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PREFACE. 

To trouble the reaaer with any lengthy remarks en the important advantages to 

be derived from a new translation of the Saered Writings, is deemed altogether un-

necessary. . With information on this point has been given by others, who have 

published inedern 'Versions of the New Testament, with the reasons which have 

induced them to du Da. Those rename will serve in a great measure also for this. 

It is generally admitted by all critics, that the Authorised or Common version of 

the Scriptures, absolutely needs revision. Obsolete words, uncouth phrases, had 

grammar and punctuation, rte., all require alteration. But this is not ail. There 

are errors ohs more serious nature which seed correction. The translators of the 

Common version were circumscribed and trammelled lie royal mandate; they were 

required to retain certain old ecclesiastical words, whielt accordingly were left 

untrexislated. Than the minds of many who had no incline of 'clawing-tile meaning 

of the original words bare been misled and confused. Biblical criticism, however, 

during the last two hundred years, I,as done much to open up and elucidate the Word. 

of 'God, by discovering many thine which were unknown to the old translators, 

nicking great improvements in the text,. detecting numerous interpolations and er-

tore, and suggesting far better renderings of many passages. Many modern versions 

have availed thetinielres of this valuable assistance, owl it is believed they have 

thereby bees enabled to give the English reader a better understanding of what was 

ori ginall  y  written. 

Without presuming to Claim soy supniority for this am  a  tranalation of the New 

Testament, over soy other modern regsion, it is thought that the present Work pre-

Mats certain valuable features, not to be found elsewhere, and which will be of real 

practical utility to every one who wishes to read the books of the Evangelists and 

Apostles, as they were written under the guidance and inspiration of the holy 

Spirit. These features are ;—Ari approved Greek text; with tile various Readings of 

the Vatican Manuscript, Na. l'il09; an Interlineary literal Word fur Word English 

translation ; a New Version, with the Signs of Emphasis;  a  copious  selection  of 

Rekreneems ninny apprepoate, illustrative, and exegetical Ileot,notesi tail it valu-

able Alphabetical Appendix. This combination of important items tanner lie found 

in any other batik. The reader will find further remarks  on  this  subject, on the 

page heeded, "  Plan of the Work ;" and he ia also invited to read the pages with the 

respective captions;—" To the Reader,"  "  History of the Greek Text;" and " His-

tory of English Version.," Also,  on  another page will be found the " Letters and 
Pronunciation of the Greek Alphabet," for the special benefit of those who may 

iamb to obtain  a  rudimentary knowledge of that language. 

Thn intelligent reader will at once perceive the utility and importance of this ar: 

ruitgement. Readers who are frinnlier with 'lie original  tongue,  obtain  inane Work 

one of the b ea t Greek Testaments, with important ancient Readings, well worthy of 

their  attention, and,  it is presumed, that there  arc  Cron few Greek  scholars,  who  are 
a 
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so far advanced, but may derive some help from the translation given. Those whO 
have only a little or no knowledge of the Greek, may by careful reading, and a little 
attention to the Interlineary translation, soon become familiar with it. This Work, 
in fact, places in the hands of,the intelligent English reader the means of knowing 
and appropriating for his own benefit, with but little labor on his part, what it has 
cost others years of study and severe toil to acquire. 

Scrupulous fidelity has been maintained throughout this version in giving the 
true rendering of the original text into English; no regard whatever being paid to 
the prevailing doctrines or prejudices of sects, or the peculiar tenets of theologians. 
To the ,Divine authority of the original Scriptures alone has there been the most 
humble and unbiassed submission. 

In the preparation of this Work for the press, all available help to be derived from 
the labors of great and learned men, has been obtained and appropriated. Lexicons, 
Grammars, ancient and modern Versions, Commentaries, critical and explanatory, 
Cyclopedias, Bible and other Dictionaries, etc., have been consulted and culled from. 
Also, the suggestions, opinions, and criticisms of friends, on words, phrases, and 
passages, have been duly considered, and sometimes adopted. It is not presumed 
that this Work is free from faults or errors. Infallibility is left for others to claim. 
Great care, however, has been exercised to make it as correct as possible. 

Many thanks are due to particular friends who have rendered pecuniary aid, or 
friendly counsel, during the prosecution of this undertaking; also to subscribers to 
the first edition, to whom it has been issued in parts, for their aid, and patience in 
waiting so long for its completion, and also for their frequent words of encourage-
ment during its slow progress. The Work was begun about seven years ago with 
rather diffident feelings, yet with reliance on Divine aid, and has been prosecuted 
under discouraging and embarrassing circumstances ; but it is now completed with 
feelings of unfeigned gratitude to the Supreme Being for his goodness and provi-
dential supervision. 

The Work is now sent forth to the public, to stand or fall on its own merits. True, 
it cannot boast of being the production of a council of learned men, as King James' 
version, but let it be remembered that TXXDALE alone, under very disadvantageous 
circumstances, did far more for the English Bible than that learned body, for they 
only followed in the wake of his labors. 

This Volume, principally designed for the instruction and advantage of others, is 
now reverently committed to the blessing of our Father in the heavens, with an 
earnest and sincere desire that many of those who peruse its pages may be led 
by the knowledge, faith, and obedience inculcated therein, to obtain en inheritance 
in the aionian kingdom of Jesus the Anointed one. 

Geneva, Ill., Aug., 1804. 	 ,B. WILSON. 

• 



HISTORY OF THE GREEK TEXT. 

lIE following condensed se- 
count of the different editions 

,  •iee  of the Greek New Testament, 
will introduce the reader to the 

history of the Greek Text, and the va-
rious steps taken by learned men fir 
the purpose of editing it with greater 
critical accuracy. The history will com-
mence with the first printed editions. 

The first printed edition of the whole 
of the Greek New Testament was that 
contained in the Complutensian Poly 
glot • published by Francis XIXENES de 
CISNEROS. The principal editor of the 
work was Lopez de Stunica. It was 
printed in Greek and Latin, and Com-
pleted January 10th, 1514. In come-
covens of the delay as to the publica-
tion of this edition tfrom 1511 to 1520) 
that of E•VIMUS was commenced and 
completed, and was published in 1516, 
being the first edition pledished of the 
Greek New Testament. Like the Com-
plutonsian edition, this was also in 
Greek and Latin. The latter partof the 

of Revelation being wanting in his 
MS. he supplied the same by translating 
tlie Latin Vulgate into Greek. 

The Greek Manuscripts used for these 
two editions were few in manner, of lit 
tie critical value. and thereiere do not 
possess mull real authority. In 1535, 
Erasmus published his fifth edition, 
which is the basis of the common Text.* 

In 1546, and again in 1549, ROBERT 
STEPII.INS printed, at Paris, two beauti-
ful small editions of the Greek New 
Testament ; and in 1550 his folio edition 
with various readings from several Man-
uscripts—he collated some 15 MSS., 
but chiefly followed the Compluteusian 
copy. 

BEZA published five editions of the 
Greek Testament; the first In 1565, the 
last iu 1598. 

In 1624, the Etzgvnt, printers at Ley-
den, published a email and beautiful 
Greek Testament, the editor of which is 
wholly unknown. It differs little from 
Stephens' folio edition. The printers 
gave to this Text the name of "Textus 
ltooeptus." 

In WALTON'S POLYGLOT Of 1057, the 
Greek New T•etameut was given accor-
ding to ti.e Te :t of Stephens: and in 
the last volume there was a collection 
of various Readings from such MSS. as 

• grammes, in his third edition of 1521, in-
serted, the text, I John v.7, on the authority 
of a MS. now in Dublin. 'Tyndale used this 
edition to revise his English version. 

I were then known. These various Read-
ings, with some additions, were given in 
the Greek Testament, published by 
Bishop Fell at Oxford, in 1675 . 

In 1707, Dr. Mii.i.'s Greek Testament 
appeared. His Text is simply taken 
from Stephens' as given in Walton's 
Polyglot; his collection of various Read-
ings was extensive.and these were made 
the ground for a critical amendment of 
the Text. 

Dr. EDWARD Wane published the first 
critical revision in parts at Oxford, be-
tween 1709 and 1719, with a translation 
and paraphrase. 

Bsguet fellowed on in the same work 
and published his edition in 1734, and 
in his ', Apparatus Criticus" he enlarged 
the stock of various Readings, 

Wzrsreix published his Greek Testa-
ment in 1751-2, but only indicates in 
his inner marrin, the few Readings 
which he preferred to those of the El-
zevir edition. But in the collection of 
critical materials he did more then all 
his predecessors pit together. 

GEIZSDAOH. in critical labors, excels 
by far any who preceded him. Ile used 
the materials others had gathered. llis 
first edition was commenced in 1775; 
his last completed in 1806. Ile com-
bined the results of the collations of 
Birch, Mittthrei and others, with these 
of Wetsteln. In his Revision he often 
preferred the testimony of the older 
ASS. to the mass of modern copies. 

Since the publication of Griesbach's 
Text, three or four other critical edi-
tions have been published, and have re-
ceived the examination and approval of 
scholars. Of these, the edition of Scholz, 
1114 passed through numerous editions. 
Ills fundamental principle of criticism 
was, that the great majority of copies 
decide as to the correctness of the Text ; 
hence, those who prefer the more ancient 
documents, will consider the Text of 
Griesbach preferable; while those whose 
judgment would favor the mass of testi-
monies, would prefer that of Scholz. 

In addition to Schols'a collation, Loch. 
mann, Tischendorf, Tregelles, &e., have 
given to the world the result of their 
critical labors, and which are acknow 
lodged to be of the highest authority. 

The number of MSS. now known, and 
which have been examined, is nearly 
700; thus affording uow a fur better 
chance, to obtain a correct Greek Text 
than when the authorized version wr 
at first published. 



HISTORY OF ENGLISH VERSIONS. 

IIE first English version of the 

LLK New Testament was that made 
by JOHN WICLIP, or WICLIFFE, 
about the year 1367. It was 

translated from the Latin Bible, verba-
tim, without any regard to the idiom 
of the languages. Though this Yersion 
was first in point of time, no part of it 
was printed before the year 17:11. 

TYNDALE'S translation was published 
in 1826, either at Antwerp or Ham-
burg. It is commonly said that Tyn. 
dale translated from the Greek, but-he 
never published it to be so on any title 
page of his Testament. One edition, not 
published by him, has this title.—• The 
News Testament, dylVgently corrected 
and compared with the Greke, by Wit-
lyam Tyndale, and fynesshed in the 
yore of mire Lorde God, A. M. D. and 
xxxiiij. in the moneth of Nouember.” 
It is evident lie only translated from 
the Vulgate Latin. 

COVEIIDALE published the whole Bible 
In English, in the year 1535. lie -fol. 
lowed his interpreters," and adopted 
Tyndale's versi ,m, with the exception 
of a few alterations. 

MATTHEW'S BIBLE was only Tyndale 
and Coverdale'a, published under the 
feigned name of Thomas Matthews. 

MOLLYBUSHE'S NEW TESTAMENT Was 
printed in 1538, "both in Latin and 
English, after the Vulgate text," to 
which Coverdale prefixed a dedication 
to Henry VIII. 

THE GREAT lime, published in 1539, 
purported to be "translated after the 
veryto of the liebrue and Greke t•xtes," 
but it is certain that it was only a revi-
sion of Matthew's, with a few small al-
terations. It was named "the Great 
Bible," because of its large size. 

CRAMMER'S BIBLE, published in 1510, 
was essentially the same as the Great 
Bible, but to , k his name on account of 
a few corrections which he made in it. 

THE GENEVA BIBLE Was published at 
Geneva in 1560. The New Testament in 
1557. Covertlale was one of the Geneva 
brethren who issued it. 

THE BISHOPS' BIBLE was a revisal of 
the English Bible, made by the bishops, 
and compared with the originals. It 
was published in 1568. 

'THE DOWAY Emu appeared in 1600, 
and was translated from the authentical 
Latin, or Vulgate. 

KING JAMES' RIRIE, or the Authorized 
Version, was published in 1611. In the 
year 1604, forty-seven persons learned 

the languages, were appointed to re. 

vise the translation then in use. They 
were ordered to use the Bishops' bible 
as the basis of the new version, and to 
alter it as little as the original would 
allow; but if the prior translations of 
Tyndale, Coverdale. Matthew, Cr, inner 
or Whitchurch, and the Geneva tdio rs 
agreed better with the text, to ad( pt the 
same. This translation was perhaps the 
best that could be made at the time, and 
if it had not been published by kingly 
authority. it would not now be venera-
ted by English and American protest-
ants, as though it had come direct from 
Clod. It has been convicted of contain-
ing over 20,000 errors. Nearly 700 Greek 
MSS. are now known, and Kane of them 
very ancient; whereas the translators 
of the common version had only timed-
vantage of some 8 3188., none of which 
were earlier than the tenth century. 

Since 1011, many translations of both Old 
and New Testaments and porth,no of the 
same, have been published. The following 
are none of the most noted. 

The Family Expositor: or a Paraphrase and 
Version of the New Testament, with Critical 
Notes. By Philip Doddridge. 1755. 

'rise Four Gospels translated from the Greek. 
By George Campbell. 1700. 

A New Literal Translation, from the Origi- 
nal Greek, of the ANstolinta EP.A.es. 
Jamva Alaeknighr. 17;4. 

A '0-mount+, a of the New Testament. Ily 
alit art Wakeauld, 1715. 

A 1:niti•ldth.o abbe New Testi:mei:1, rn-rn 
the original rq.k. llitnibly rb-ml led l • 

 Ndth•nivi Bestbtlt, assisted by seen of may 
and 1 is raki, e. 17:8. 

The New Testabient in en improved Ver. 
sion,Enenths Weds rAi ebb.shop 
New Trn no-Air.. with a cur•e Led et t. 1465, 

The New,  Testoneml. in Greek anal: tarn 
the Greek OPLaritlqf tirivehoell; (i.e Eng-
l ish U psoa the has of the fonvlit lund.rn edi-
t:on of Lhe / inpros .r•arer!ion. within attempt 
to Ft; then Impooerou tii t Iron: thetrunei.ta'.3.:a 
of Caitlin:cll. Waitaki d,Nearletti  Baak ti gist, 
and Thominnu By Al•rier lineoland. larN 

A New Family 11th Ic, had imprint.] Tr, 
from eirreasel 'Texts a tie Originals, with 
Notes Ceitieal, ay. By B. linothroy'd, 

The hiA ored 11 rItihrt Pr LILO Apex Ben find 
Er:omelets, trans L1.I.J from the tit nr: 

11 indialglit, sad Ls ddlidse, with 
Emend:1lb mat by A. CP mlybe.i. 18T!. 

A New sad Corm:: tel Veralvm r•r the NLw 
Testament. By It, lad. 

The Book of the New t:r•resmt, .e Critical 
Itevliinrn tithe Text an :1 TrAi, .1. Li' n of Co ra-
coon Vt.rsi ,n, w;th Gr• aid re nowt snidest 
0108- By Gra:vide Prem. 1516. 

The Holy 	th 20,160 .mendatiens. 

1.14:c17(.3,1).'ArZe.'w% 	o. 
 

h e 	Lord Jesus, the 
Anointed ; from the Cr Heel Greek of Tat-
man. By N. N. NV iting. IRT). 

A Translation of the N ew Testament, from 
the Syriac. By James ltirtlock. 18452. 

Translation of Paul's Epistles. By Joseph 
Turnbull. 1&54. 

Tho New Testament, translated from (Mee. 
bach's xl. By Samuel Sharpe. MO. 



TO TIIE READER. 

T■IAT "All Scripture, d:vincly inspired, 
is profitable for Teaching, for Convic- 

t:on, for Correction, for THAT Instruction 
wi.ich is- in Righteousness," is the truth-
ful testimony of the Sacred Writings 
Wont themselves. We n juice to express 
our conviction that the Word of God was 
p. rfect and infalible as it emanated from 
those holy men of old, the Prophets and 
Apostli s, who "spoke, being moved by 
the Holy Spirit." As a revelation ofJ cho-
vah's mall to the human race, it was requi-
site that it should be an unerring guide. 
Amid the ever conflicting strife of human 
opinions, and the endless diversity of 
thought, we needed such a standiud, to 
lead us safely through the perplexing 
problems of Life, to counsel us under all 
circumstances, to reveal the will of our 
heavenly Parent, and to lift on high a 
celestial light, which streaming through 
the thick darkness that broods around, 
shall guide the feet of his erring and be-
wildered children to their loving Father's 
home. We needed therefore a testimony 
upon which to repose our faith and hope, 
free from all error, immutable, and harmo-
nious in all its details—something to to 1 
us how to escape from the evils of the 
present, and attain to a glorious future. 
With reverence and joy we acknowledge 
the Sacred Writings to lie such, as they 
were originally dictated by the Holy 
Spirit. how important then that they 
should be correctly read and'unde•stood 

But can it be fairly said that such is the 
case with our present En' lish Version? 
We opine not. Though freely acknowledg 
ing that it is sufficiently plain to teach 
men the social and religious duties of life, 
and the path to Immortality, yet it is a 
notable tact that King Jamesyfranslation 
is far front being a faithful reflection of 
the mind of the Spirit, as contained in the 
Original Greek in which the books of the 
New Testament were written. There are 
sonic thousands of words which are either 
mistranslated, or too obscurely rendered; 
besides others which a,re now 'obsolete, 
through improvement in the language. 
Besides this, it has been too highly colored 
in many places with the party ideas and 
opinions of those who made it, to be 
worthy of full and .  implicit confidence 
being placed in it as a genuine record. 
In the words of Dr. Mac knight, "it was 
"made a little too complaisant to the 
"King, in favoring Ids not ions ofpreiles- 
" tination, election, witchcraft, familiar 
"spirits; and kingly rights, and these it  

"is probable were also the translator's' 
"opinions. That their translation is par-
" nal, speaking the language of, and giv- 
" ing authority to one sect." Amid 
according to Dr. Gen, it u -as wrested and 
partial, '' and only adapted to one sect ;" 
but lie imputes this, not to the transla-
tors, but to those who employed them, 
for even some of the translators com-
plained that they could not follow their 
ownjudgment in the matter, but were re-
strained by 'reasons of state." 

The Version in comincn use will appear 
more imperfot t still, when the fact is known, 
that it was w t a trawl:Awn from the Origi-
nal, but mere'y a revisit n of the Versions 
Lien in use. This Is evident from the falli .w. 
lug directions given by King Janus to the 
transhitot a, viz.: "The Bishops' Bilde to lie 
" :owed, and stared as li tt.e as the Origi. 
" nal wi ■ Ipei mit. And these trenslaticits to 
"be used when they agree better with the 
"text than the Mis haps Ilib'e—name!y, Tye - 
" d .o's, Matthew's, Cover& ie's, Whitchurc 
"Geneva." None of these were made from 
the Original (leek, but only compared Iva 
it—being all translated from tie V ulgat e 

Hence it follows, that the authorixtd 
version Is simply a revision of the Vulgate. 
And the Greek Text, with which it was cum. 
pared, was complied from Eight MSS. only, 
ail of which were written since the tenth 
century, and are now cons.dered of compare-
tive.y ,  elight authority. The " Testes Item,. 
toe," or Received Greek Tex t, was made fro in 
thw e MSS., and is nhw proved to be t .e very 
won et Greek Text extant, in a printed firm. 
And there was only one MS, for the Book o f 
ltevelation, end part of that wanting, which 
wee au pplicd by translating the Latin ofll a 
Vahrate Ode Greek ! Ediu..e the pubdiuta u 
of the Testae ftereerriu,' and the Comm, 
Version, Some Ora fil iituive Won dkeeirrered, 
some of %this are very suuleut, and ver y 
valuable. The beet and Ode, t of these Is one 
medal 111.,_tard. I &drama, No.. lieu, of rho  

d foul th and Rit colludes,Ti,,, nee mul me. 
A„ Cref..releraudrimie, of the Ina irn 	y. 

The third inarlard C., Ceti. Zparese., abontl i ii 
fifth re, !tory, and the fourth, iwiri.ed H, Chat 
Cse lahujienew, ❑ t the seventh arm tory, 

Iivpides valuable HMI:443Ln! C.." ,111 onrttmt 
the Itnoinso has obtalitcd triu mtee I 

aid Won theleturs ofnumy endrieht :Wee 
Criti s rind Trouoirtors. 20Kliwthgpe, ashy 
he Mentiened. — Dill Weeston, art...Oath, 
salmis, Lachman., Thichrioloi Tittincri, 
Trtvolles. Dot arlilgo. Mack night, CampheJ, 
llnrnviy  Ur.1 .02.1.ra WAlicnclii, 
fie' ii, lopip.R.12, 311.51'n.i•k. Kneeland Beath - 
royd, Cullapimt, 2hiltpC, Cunneen, 
Trench, .tke., et, 

SiVed any Pereon donut the preprirey 51 
the Ti's aslatic LI, 311 pry partmulur ant 101 
/lira t I 2.  info o or eetiticeon 1,11 he 
hoe compared It sarefally with the vicious 
authorg ;es on which it is h:isedt and even 
should he see reeson to differ In Mme ,- 

ur tsneerrere Greek Tree is given, se that 
Oe I itial may ba al whys nanea.led tii In 

Cases of d nth!. However i• perfect the 
Termination may be ewe:tiered by the Crit-
ic, it cannot adulterate the Original. 



PLAN OF  THE WORK. 
1. Greek Text and Interlinear,. 

Trassio.ion.—T fin het hand column 
tiEltalLIS the Garen TX NT according to 
Dr. J. 	Grieshaeli, and interlined wills it 

LITItgal. Woltn•you.wrian TIA NSLA• 

TIDY, wherein the corresponding English 
is placed dimetly under each Greek word. 

The Serfaem al incision, are those of the Va. 
Dew and Aleraidrian MSS. Greek Words 
en :heed in brackets Ltha+,) though authori-
xod by &Die-ass-eh, are omitted by toe Vot. 

The advantages to be derived from such au 
arrangement must be apparent to the H ■ b ■ e 
stud ant. The learned have a Greek Test ac-
knowledged to be one of the Writ extant, 
while 6 ie unlearned have almo.t an eq.l 
chance with taose aegaaluteu w.th the Origi-
nal, by haring Lite meaning and grain si ail esb 
construction given to earns word. Thin port 
or the work will be a desideratum by many, 
but more ad rpted for eritIs am than reading. 
Although by adhering to the arningemerit of 
the Original, the Translation may appear uti• 
eolith, yet the strength and beauty ut many 
passsues are thereby p *served. 

The frequent reettrrenms of the Greek era. 
ele of e np`raels, and an occasional 
often interfere with the sense and °legion, 
ore eentonce, but this cannot well be avoided 
I ri a w ird•br- word Trans.at on. The adven- 
tare.,hnacrerowircnInert the inv or. 
thertor of the 6l rine Word by perming this 
plan are many, and will be duly appreciated. 

2. New Version.—The column on 
the right loud side of Ike page is a New 
VIM:op:4 for general rending. Tins ren• 
tiering is tossed upon that in the left bend 
Column, and the labors of mall talented 
Critics 111111 Transistors of the Scriptures 
The Itmalings of the oldest Manuscripts 
now known are seruetinics incorporated 
and always referred to. In this Golumn 
the EY PktA TIC Smith are introdured, by 
which this Greek Words of Emphasis are 
designated. For the use and bounty of 
this arrangement, the reader is requested 
to examine lite annexed remarks on Signs 
of E plinsi s. 

The Cerro/err and rears of the Common 
Verilon have been retained, princiPollY for 
convenience of reference. The reader . hinVever. 
by f Blowing the paragraphs in the opposite 

• 
 

column t  need not be governed by these arid. 
troll divisions. Chapters end Verso, were 
wit Intrudri•ed till the middle of the 10th cen-
tury. 

3. Foot Notes and References. 
—The Various Iteadano of the Vatican 
W.I., Notes for the tiovolation of the text, 
and References, are introduced at the lint-
turn of the page. Tile natrb ore critical. 
itInstrntire, explanatory, and suggestive. 
01sl Testament emilations are always re-
ferred to, and copious parallel passages in 
tin Nor. 

4. Appendix..It is tuol1neehr add 
Ap_petoloc to the N ork, con . 	all 

G.,,zraphiesl a nd l', op, 
and in the New Testament, with Words 

and Phrases intimately connected with 
doctrinal sole eer s, alphabetically arranged. 
These will be critically examined, and the 
light of 13.hiind science thrown upon such 
as have given rise to secturiun disputes, 
and the cards of infidels. 

SIGNS OF EIIPHARIS. 
The Greek article often finds its equivalent 

in the Birgash definite as toile Ike.b ■st in tee 
ITIA[ority of cases it is evidently only a mark 
of 0171phei1i. It frequently precedes a sub-
nastier, an adjective, a verb, an adverb, • 

mphadc words . The Greek article amt ktihne: 
 phetto Pronoun"exercise • most Important 

hi Mechem- on the meaning of wore,, mud some- 
times throw light on doctrines of the highest 
interest The sacred penmen of the New 
I 64,tament were, in the opiul ormolu am I- 
tient nervous, guided by Divine inspiration in 
the choice of their wards: and In the use of 
the 0 ink article there was clearly a remark. 
able discretion displayed. In f ark the Signs 
ofEmphaeia :reincorporated with the wiirile 
in such a manner. Choi ti latter cu,. Ire 
stated without conversing at the noril ,  se 
to the intelligent mind an idea f the 

matron with which the Renee:4er 
when it was written d 'um. Thin I 	 1- 
unity of the Greek ...language cannot 	. ()- 
per!).  esprexmed in 1:111011,11 except hi i 	46 
rf tYrigraph  real signs; melt no, I ri it 	; 
tat letters, itairrs, SMALL carrrats. 	id 
CAPIrai.e. 

The Common Version of the Bell ' a-
raen t fails to give the re ,  der a hal Mrs. -  et 

the meaning designed to be conk 
the Greek orlin oat, lit regard— 

Mt. To those Vl or& which are connected 
with the Greek Art icle ;  

Ad. To those Pronouns Substantive which 
are intended to carry in thousetver a peculate 
emphasis; and, 

34. To those Adjective's and Pronouns 
which obtain a &imperial% e Importance, by 
rearron of the petition which they octrupy in 
the Greek Test, with referenm to some other 
words. 

TO remedy these deficiencies, the fel low Lew 
System of 14 rattion is 01111140ye4 in the Eng• 
lieh column of the Dr eatieTe. 

1. Thole Words rendered peeilleele em-
phatic by the presence of the Greek secrete. Aro 
printed in Small Capitals: as, "The LIFG Slue 
the twat of mho." 

2. Those Pronouns Substantive which, in 
the Greek, are Intended to be positively t. •1- 
abatic are printed in Black Letter. as, 
most increase, but 1.1..e.t deCYCasc... 

3. Three AdjeetIVCS and ProeutHil which in 
the Greek are competed ,  ire, esipladie, 	■ 11- 
1iC, lvd by t rely Jr within, are primed with -111 
IrOti:11 C ipital Letter ea, "One Both.. soil 
Sere Spirit even as ye aro called in One Hop e 

of your CALLIN." 
i. All Ginek euhstentters. RI being of more 

importance than other words., are gam mow 
me ...a with a Cap: in' teenier. 

By [opting Bosse Sigins of Emphasis. 11 is 
believed certainty and ihtesaity are risen to 
paesugre where they occur, as sell as 1,11,11C14 
.11d or mi•es to the disoottnies In which 
they or ' 'A; thus noderiner the reader, a 
te.rrel' r were, of the life -words Cl firm 

7tIews.hish  were eauuviated by His Inspired 



LETTERS AND PRONUNCIATION 0 THE GREEK ALPHABET. 
/3(lUlli. 	 MANS. 	 SOUND, OS COWLS. 

A a 	Alpha 	a 
B p 	Beta 	b 
✓ y 	Gamma g hard, as in begin 
A 3 	Delta 	d 
E e 	Epsilon 	e short, as in met 
Z C 	Zeta 	z 
H I, 	 Eta 	e long, as in keen 
O 0 	Theta 	th 
I a 	Iota 	. i 
K ic 	Kappa 	k 
A x 	Lambda 1 
M A 	Mu 	m 
N v 	Nu 	n 
Ei t 	Xi 	x 
O o 	Omicron o short, as in lot 
il w 	Pi 	p 
P p 	Rho 	r 
1 er, final s Sigma 	s 
T T 	 Tau 	t 
T v 	Upsilon u 
4> 4. 	Phi 	ph 
X x 	Chi 	ch hard, as in (Fiord 
It ip 	Psi 	ps 
!1 w 	Omega 	o long, as in throne. 

REMARKS. 
,• Amatos are said to 

sometime, as ist the reader 
to d i+eami vate bet., een 
clorce will, It ate alike In 
r. in, bet dilfereut in mean-
fog: but es they are by no 
means necessary, ether for 
the •euotincii.g or under-
standing of the Greek lan-
guage, and as the earliest of 
all the manuecripts of the 

-erk Testament la without 
s. it has been thought 

hest to omit them in the 
ore, leaving the eense, 

in d cases, to he de-
termined by the context. If 
aceents farm. a particular 
emote, it may bean erroneous 
one, and then they are inju-
rious, and if they do not Pr-
yor any particular sense, 
then they are unnecessary. 

PROXIMCIIITIOTC—Consid- 
enable dieerepancy of opinion 
{novella among the learned 
concerning 11.e proper sound 
of some orthe.te letters, and 
ea it le impossibleit thisclu-
truce of time to ascertain 
the mode of pronunciation 
among the ancient Greeks, 
tho simplest plea is to con-
sider each Greek letter as 
corresponding in sound to 
Its eorrelauue letter in o n e 
own alphabet, so shown in 
the Table. 

The LETTERS are divided into seven vowels and seventeen con-
sonants. 

The Vownts are a, o, short ; n , w , long; and e, t , v, doubtful. 
Dirwrisosios are formed of two vowels joined together, and are 

twelve in number ; six proper, at, av, et, ft/, ot, OW and six im-
proper, g, p, yr, nu, mu, tn. The little stroke under q, p , ap, stand-
ing for Iota, called ,Iota subscript, is not sounded, but merely 
serves to show the derivation. 

The LABIALS, Or, fi, 4)0 the PALATALS, (K, y, x,) and the DEN- 
TAL8, (T, 3, 0,) are named according to the organs of articulation 
employed in pronouncing them. To each of these classes belongs 
a double letter, so called because combining the sound of s with 
that of another consonant ; thus, the Labials, is, Ss, stn, are 
equal to 1p, the Palatals, us, 7s, xs, to t and the Dentals, Ts, 
to C. 

The letter 1,  can stand only before Dentals ; before Labials it be-
comes IV before the liquids, (A, 	p,) assimilation takes place, 
so that before A it becomes x, before p it becomes p, &c. Before 
Palatals v is converted into 7. but observe, that whenever 7 is 
found before another 7, or either of the other Palatals, it is al-
ways pronounced like n ; thus a77€Aos (angel) is pronounced 
gelos, not aggelos. 



INTRODUCTORY REMARKS ON GRAMMAR. 

Every word having a vowel or diphthong for the first letter is, 
in most printed books, marked at the beginning either with an 
aspirate, or rough breathing, 0, as Puos, (sun,) pronounced as 
if written helios; or with a smooth one, 0, as het, (upon.) simply 
read epi. The former one of these breathings is only of necessary 
use, and may be considered as having the force of the English 
letter h. The aspirate is placed over p and u when they stand at 
the beginning of a word; thus praop, rose,) pronounced rhodon. 
In diphthongs the breathing is placed over the second vowel; 
thus otos, (a son,) pronounced why-os. When p is doubled, the 
last one takes the aspirate, as €13,5corro, pronounced errhoso. 

Words in Greek are of eight kinds, called Parts of Speech; 
viz., Article, Noun, Pronoun, Verb, Participle, Adverb, Preposition, 
and Conjunction. 

The Article, Noun, Pronoun, and Participle, are declined with 
(}ender, Number, and Case. 

There are three Genders; the Masculine, Feminine and Neuter. 
There are two Numbers ; the Singular, which speaks of one, as 

Ao-yos, a word; and the Plural, which speaks of more than one, as 
Awycn, words. , 

To these the Greeks added a third number, called the Thud, which only speaks of two, but 
this number was not much used, and is not found either in the Septuagint, or New Testa. 
meat. 

There are five Cases; the Nominative, Genitive,. Dative, Accusa-
tive, and Vocative. 

The Article 6, it , TO, generally answers to the definite article 
the in English. When no article is expressed-in Greek, .the Eng-
lish indefinite article a is signified. Thus ao9pcoros means a man, 
or man in general; and a cceepieros, the man. It is thus declined; 

	

SINGULAR. 	 PLURAL. 
Masc. Pens. Teas. Mare. 	Pent. .Nut. 	— 

Nom. 	6, 	41, 	TO, 	the. 	Nom. of, 	at, 	ra, the. 
Gen. 	roe, rns, TOO, of the. Gen. 	'r COP, rue, row, of the. 
Dat. 	rip, rp, Ty, 	to the. 

I 
Dat. 	rots, Talf, T Ms, to the. 

Ace. 	roe, T711,, TO, 	the. 	Ace. 	Tour, Tas, va, the. 

The Article has no vocative ; co, which sometimes precedes a 
noun in the vocative, is an Interjection. 

The Article takes the consonant 1- in every Case, except in the 
nom. sin. masc. and fern. 6, 1), and in the nom. pl. masc. and fern. 
ol, at, where the T is superseded by the aspirate ('). 

The gen. pl. in all genders and in every declension, enas In cov. 
The Personal or Primitive Pronouns are three; ere, I, plural 

i7 sets, we, of the first person • au, thou, plural 61.4sts., you, of the 
second; Gen. ob. he or she, plural c•oeis, they, of the third. 

The Relative Pronouns are de, h, 6, who, which, and auros, sus.% 
avro, he, she, it, &c., &c., &c. 

To those wilo:'y unacquainted with Greek. the foregoing mimics will give some, though 
perhaps but utt:e sat ■ stAction. if a farther knowi2dge is desired, the reader bed better pro. 
cure a Grammar. A very good book to commence with has been published by Hawker ,Ss 
Sons, London, entitled, 0  A Practical Guide to the that study of the Greek lestauteut,' dd. 
signed for those who have no know. • go alike Greek language.. 



'11 [ETA•rEAAION] KATA MA'Ff3A ION. 
[1,4e 11P11.1] 	 ev 	 YIr'att., 

ACCORDING To MATTIIEW. 

NE+. 4. ]. 
110Aos yEvwcfrcaq ino-ou Xpwrrou, ;Am, 

	

vina AlElpaaic. 	Afipaap. f7tvvvrk TOY 

Deo 

• 	

il., 	...e of  M1lrtuin. 	Ateraato 	Ingot 	 the 

irraaer 1rreram Se ry€1•1,77trf TOY ICIKEYO .  !WM/JO 
ln.n 	I•nao no.I 	Ingot 	the 	J1...fit', 	 Jacob 

• E7EVYT,(IF TOY louSaw KR1 TOYS UBE NOD VS 
end 	 Leg. 	the 	Jud. 	 1.1t 	 brothers 

avrov. 3  I  oo8as 8e e-yevoixre row +apfs Kai TOP 
of 111.u. 	Jude. and 	InT.rt 	On Chen, .m4  Ito 

Zaps EK Tflf 0a,ttap. +apes be eye vencre Tor 
1-we 	by ILe 	Th.,,ntr. 	Mares awl 	begot 	the 

Ecrpa4L- Eapolp SE evvoincre row Apap.•  4  Apag 
P roar; 	 Mamie and 	berat 	the 	Any . 	Arun 

SE c-yevinIrre row A,EtivaIa/3• 4Iva Saki 8o 
mei 	begot 	the 	Aeaten.leh: 	Arotoodeb 	soot 

eytwvocre row Naaracww- Naaerfrao,  8c t7EVY7/Of 
he..ot. 	 the 	Nan.t.enn, 	1oa..uu 	ssa 	begot 

TOY ZaAttoyi•  o  Ica Amp 8E eye ppnce TOY BOOS 

the 	Salto.. 	&al 
	

and 	ht  got 	the 	 [love 

ET TVS . 110.1(a0. )300C BE e-yerrnaS TOP 11)3778 et( 
by the 	Narinb. 	Boos awl 	begot 	the  (heed by  
1-15 'Pauli. 4813 to ervwoce TOY [ccrrat• 

the 	Unit. 	(Jhe.I .,td 	Legr.t 	the 	Jr..: 

6  lerrerai 8E e-yEmvne•f 'TOP AauLS TOY fiaathect. 
.1mhe and 	beKot 	the 11..0 	the 	1.12,.. 

CSautS BE *[ PaerlAcvs] E-yevyncre Tow IoXamova 
lln , h1.  led  Tthe king] 	 Ingot 	the 	Solomon 

ace 	TOY 04,1011. 	IlnAcku.cov 8e e-ycwvigrre 
by 	the of.  he 	 Lilo. 	Solumull 	end 	beget 

TOY TOBJCIA• Tokinay BE c7EVP7117E TOY ASta• 
huant 	Itwougot  on  .1 	Le4o, 	 the 	Aliia; 

AXCI BE Ervin/Ere Ton Aca•  8  An-a 8e E7EVITTE 
/tutu total 	begot 	 the 	Aw, 	A. *ha 	begot 

row 'corral:wt. Izarrasbar BE eyewvoce -row hopap.• 
the 	Jo•nphat 	 eel 	Le;; ■ .t 	the Jots. 

laypabt 6€ E7EYY1)CTE TOY 0c,lar•  9  Otoas 8E E-yrw - 
J,..e 0101 	 Legal 	 the 	 thhu toht 	 beyat 

VI2ffe TOY Icoafla• IatalhzAc Se E-ye vvIcre TOY Agri' 

	

tLn  JotlIAIM, 	JOE.i 	 and 	begot 	the Ae.n.a, 

A Ica(' 8e ereYV/ICTE TOY ECEKWIP• 10 ECEKIaS  8e 
A.rine Rea 	Lep  ht 	the 	 rub.: 	Le,t.te  nod 

eyerviwe -row blavao-cni. rdawarrcry/y SE f yFYYIIESE 
LeTut 	 the 	Polnaaears; 	Mt.unr. 	mod 	 begot 

TOY A ucey• Apwv 8c c-revvryre 701, 61,714P' II IONTICIS 

	

and 	begot 	the Joel's; 	Jett. 

8E c-yEwv/loc TOY I  f  )(OPEC& Kw TOYS CIAYACI,OVI 
and 	t...ut 	the 	•1642;14.1. 	end 	the 	brothels 

auro•, Erl rns ,usruocEcriar BailuA.vos. 
of Mu,  near the 	zee:towel 	 n.hYihotte ,  

L 
1  A  Rogiatrr of Ill. 
Unclip Of  .1 esus ChM: t, 

l4on Id David, Son 01 
bZILLS111. 

F111111:  Abraham in °- 
reveled  Isaac  ;  front ten- 
NC, 4AC0111;  from fJ1M011. 
J I , 11 4.31  and hic JIRO-
TIIE ILS ; 

3  from Judah, Pit 
and ZMIAll, by TAMAR; 
1'111111  l'hurez,  Thmitos ; 
foss !Intim, RAY; 

4 flout Ram, Amatiaa- 
DAB ; fowl Amminnelall, 

rotsuoa ; from ah-
slum, SALMON; 

5 from Salmon, BOAZ, 
by RAIIMI i AVM BOO., 

°aro, by Il.u'ru ; from 
Obcd, Just ; 

and from  ;Jena, 
DaviD the KING-  Ilueia 
11011  t  SOLOMON by the 
{ WIDOW]  of URIAII ; 

7 Solomon  hod  Re- 
110tIOADI  ; RY)101/0M111 hoot 
An1J4II ; A ijah had 
ABA; 

8  Asa  Ii.] roost/  a- 
PlIAT  Je.110%10p11:11 boa 
I 	 ; 	J.:11011111 
had Uzztalt ; 

A  Vrainll had  :IMO  

JOIliatil had AIL% VI; Alta. 

111141 • IA It  ; 

II)  Ifeackiah  had 	- 
;  Itirtilehstql lull 

A1•1024;  Alma had  ...- 
111A11  ; 

11  and  1. Josiah had 
,TECLION 	DIA  II:. OW  I- 

TIIIY1/.9. mar the. 1111111 

the  ca annera•awsr la 
Baylon. 

.  VAT WAS MA  X  WIC.  au  rr—Tirlr—Act, intim to Mai thew, 	C. the .too—oeiie. 

In. ily  re5hanal. I,  '  lThroo. x5..11.. and f ill ,  overly El  ii  li ,  ant, t will be neon Slot the wamot 

1  Sa 

of 0.4,,,,,.%, Joss& 11 - ..1 .7  amin 4, It., lottfitedl 3'e ti .,e1.1..■ ,t to of .1s !vim, a, tire oil,  IS  11 , 11 itt Vat. 

tett. 	 4  MR  ,  l'.. :, ;:ii3. rerid,".1 -, I M b.•••• (..1, !olilt;;Ort,  , n  Lb , ' ■ C•rAini le-,Yot Jyc! , r,tti.,11,'•  

pro...Y.1- la  -.0-ted lo m , ke Ity  Ft  ,rte  .1k  1,k, k,  r  -  rkkks, a m-k .  i •1 e k in  71.,-11. 17. 1 1.  0.0 'd.cr. 
abmaalglits Lifeselse. and  some  others, adopt bttvi tY.44l.t.Y.  It  ill  not  roatnt  in  the nmeet  .m.  . L 	 ,  8. 	m. xvi.. I  ;  srll. g  La. !Il 	; e  81 28. 	1..1  2.  elo.„ xxili.j..it>:o.acr..20 I AILS.  ■,. 



Clap. 1: 	 MATTHEW. 	 Chap. 1: 21. 

12Msrct be T n v AterosfecaLav BaBuAcovos,Iexavtas 
After and the 	remtnal 	Babylonian, Joshua.. 

f7EVY710E TOY laXaOloA. laXaOtnA ae eyevvno -e 
begot 	the 	Sal,  hiel. 	Salath:el and 	begot 

TOY Zopoglal9elt. 	ZopofIcel3EA be f7EPP7leff TOY 
the 	Zorobal.el, 	 Son,abel 	and 	begot 	the 

A$toub- AO‘Tua SE E7E1/1,110E TOP EAlcreta. EAta- 
Abi.d, 	Abend and 	begot 	the Maki., 	ilia- 

KEIM. Be eyervrypE TOY ACM,* 1i ACfdp be GyEVV1117E 
kite and 	 besot 	the 	Aso.; 	/oar and 	begot 

TOY 11:15COK• 128COK SE E7EPP7)0"E TOY 	AXElp. 
the Sadok ; 	Sadok and 	begot 	the Achim; Achim 

r F7EPI/nCrf TOY EA1OUS -  EMMA Se systangre 
and 	be ,t 	the Lund ; 	Mind 	mad 	 begot 

Tow Ehe 1Cap- EA.eacap Be E7EPP7gE TOY MCITOCIY" 
the 	I 	r, 	Ll..rar and 	begat 	the Mantua t 

Mas6eu,  SE ETEYY71(TE TOY lawitoO• milaecco$ Se 
Mmthan nod 	begot 	the 	Jacob; 	Jacob and 

cyrvvt7Oe Tor Iee0nt, TOP ay.3pa Maptac, etc 
begot 	the Joeeph, Ors bushout of Mary, sles°. 

eyetwnliN Navas, 6 Xe-yopeyos Xpscrsos. 
an been 	Jesus, that being named 	Christ. 

17 	crag guy ai yfpvrat awo A13paaa gees Lt CtUfa, 
All 	then t' e generations from Anna ro 	till 	Arid, 

yei/sai askarecrcroper /CM awo AaviS gorS TnT 
generations 	fourteen 	and from 	Doid 	till 	th • 

kieromerrias Ba$uXwvoo, yeeeas aewasccrcrapes .  
removal 	Babylonian, 	generations 	fourteen: 

Kat awo Tns ihesoucco-tar BafluTaovos icor TO11 
and from the 	removal 	Babylonian 	till the 

XpUTTOU, ', EYE at afKaTErferapES. 
Chriat, 	generation. 	(ounce.. 

14 Tou be lnoou Xpursou is TEreffIS ()IMPS ElY. 
Of the now Jesus 	Chrirt the 	birth 	thus v.- 

MY710-TEVOEI07p 'yap Tns pnspos ausot,Maptas 
Bong eapouse,I 	for the mother of dim Muy toll.. 

wpiv n  auveA0etv avrous, etrpeO'q EY 
Joseph, 	before el/hereon:le together 	Oro, 	she was found in 

"'au-TIN exoucra EK wyeuaa-ros 07100. 15 1ecr774) Se 
nom!, 	having by 	• spirit 	holy. 	Joseph and 

as-op ausns, &orator WY Kat 'An OcXeov CtLOrnY 
the hrobead alter, • just man bens and not milling 	her 

wapa3erypasecrae, el3ouAnOn AaOpa airoXvo-az 
to publicly expose, 	wan Inclimad 	secretly 	to release 

'A TQUTa Sr CtUTOU E110141718EPTOS, thou, 
her. 	 Thew but,  of Lim 	thinking ors, 	1o4 

a-ryeAos Kama IC07 satrap c,paern aUTT, AE703,  
a messenger of a hardi 	• dream appeased to him, saying, 

Icocrndt, trios liana,
u 
 WI 000710115 wapaXafietv Ma- 

Joe, 	son of Dnrid, not thousbouldst fear to take 	Ma- 

()gala TTIY yurazoca cou• TO yap CP CIIPTI7 -yetarnOev, 
ry 	the 	wife 	of thee; that for in 	her 	being funned. 

(If WVPUbtATOS EffTtP 	1011' 21 TC4'ETCO SE tilOY, Kat 

by 	• spirit 	is 	holy 	the shall bear god • son, and 

kaA rers IT TO 01/0144 a0700 InO0113,  atrros yap a-coerce 
thoo shalt call the name 01hins 	Jr...: 	he 	for aballsare 

12 And after the CAR-
RYING-AWAY tO Babylon, 
from Jeconiali descended 
SALATIIIEL ; front Sala-
thiel, ZEBU/BABEL; 

13 from Zerublethel, A-
HMI); from Aland, ELIA-
KIM ; fixint Eliaktm, Azolt; 

14 from Azur, ZA DOC ; 
from Zadoe. Acitin 
front Achim. Emil); 

15 from Elind, ELEA-
ZAR; from Dearer, MAT- 
TR A N ; from MatIllan, 
JACOB; 

16 and from Jacob, 
JOsEPH, the HUSBAND or 
)Lary, of whom was born 
THAT Jesus, who is NA-
MED Christ. 

17 t [ALI the GENERA-
TIONS, then, from Abra-
ham to David, are four-
teen Generations ; from 
David till the CARRYING. 
AWAY to Babylon, four- 
teen Generations ; and 
fr om  the CARRYIN 0- 
A WAY to Babylon till the 
MESSIAH, fourteen Gen-
erations.] 

IS Now the :NATIVITY 
of the *CHRIST Jesus was 
thus: Mary his MOTHER 
had been pledged to Jo- 
SEIM; but before they 
united, she wan discov-
ered to be pregnant by 
the holy Sob it. 

12 Then Joseph, her 
affianced iii.:611AND, being 
It just men, and unwilling 
to expose her. purposed to 
j divorce her 'privately. 

20 But while lie Stilt 
rat:ding ou these things 
behold! an Angel of the.  
Lord appeared to hint in 
R Dream, saying, "Joseph, 
Son of David, fear not to 
take Marv, thy affianced 
Wier; for THAT BEING 
EORXED in her is by the 
holy Spirit 

21 She will bear a Son, 
and thou shalt :call his 
NAME t Ji sus; for hr will 

• VATICAN MANUNCRITT-18. the CHRIST Jesus. 

17. Penn amity this verse; Netveonte, Pearce, and others regard It nil marginal gloss. 
t it. Filth year before the common deco 	 t 21. Jesus—Ileb. Yottra•Saax, 1. e., 
lah-shote, or Joshua. YAN, or JA.a. t eAdi So; and Sqtrx, Pow/War—hence the name signifies, 
I shall be the Powedisl. 	hoo shalt call his name rases... for this reason, "Because I l6 
-rill save his rsortz from their AINA." See Acts vii. 41h, Hob. la. 8, and Appendix, wordJetes. 

18. Luke 1. 17. 	7, 10. Dent. xxiv. 1. 	j 21. Luke 1, 31; 11.4L 



Chap. 1: 22.] MATTHEW. 	 [Chap. 2: 7. 

Toth Aaov ce6T ou awo TO IcAapricov aterwr.(ToVTO 
the people of lain from the 	som 	of them ; 	Thin  

Se taw,  yeyover, Iva trAnpotOp TO AnOEY 6wo 
and all 	was done, no that might be fulfilled the word spoken by 

TOU voptot, Sta TOU srpocpnToo, AryOYTOS .• 18ou, 
the lord through the 	prophet, 	oefhtg; 	"Lo, 

sj srapeeros ev yaps- pi E fel, rat reeTat viov, Kat 
the 	virgin 	in womb shall hive, and shall bear ason, and 

scaAecrourt TO oropa atrrou EpparovnA." 6 
and 

 they shall eall the nuns 	of hien 	Emmanuel;' which in  

peOep,anvevotheror, per ipwr 46 [6] Beos.) 
being undated, 	with 	on 	11,;) God. 

2 4teyepOets Se 6 Itocrsicp aro TOU 6wro6,etrotncrev 
Being aroused sod the Joseph from the eleep, 	he did 

foe wpoff crate' matt, 6 cry7eAos Kuptou' Rat rape.- 
ascommanded to him the meuen_ger of a lord; and took 

Aa0e TnY yUYCUKC1 afrrov, teat OUK E7IVOYOKEV 
the 	wife 	of him, 	but not 	he knew 

DIVT7IY icvs o6 ETEKE * [TOY] 010Y 44. [EgliTrS TOY 
her 	till she brought forth the 	son 	of her the 

WpCOTOTOKOPilfal EKRAEKE TO oropaavrovincrouv. 
lent-horn; 	j and called the nerve of him Jena. 

RE.. 0'. 2. 
tTou be Incrov yevrneeirros ev BnOltetu Tns 
The and Jean 	being born 	In Bethleem of the 

lot/Sams, ev okuepats 'Hpevam, Too Satrtitecos, ilou, 
Judea, 	in 	days 	or Herod the 	king, 	lo, 

pc yet aro ayarolt.wv wapeyevovro ets 'lepocroAv. 
wise-men from an east 000057 	came 	into Jeronimo, 

eta, Aryorres• 2Ilou eTTLY 6 Texeets OacriAeus TOW 
saying ; 	When 	is the new-born 	king of the 

looSatwr ; 01601.4E1/ yap auTov Tor accrepa et,  Tri 
Jews ? 	we saw for of him the 	star 	In the 

avaToltp, scat nAhopev rpocrtrorn oat atrep. 3Ateou- 
rising, 	and are come 	to do homage to him. Having 

cras 	'llpos3ns 6 flartke us erapaxer, rat racra 
heard and Herod the king 	mu alarmed, and 	all 

Ifp0OVAVkl4 /APT '  attrotr 4scat auvayaywv rarras 
Jerusalem 	with 	him; 	and haviog called together ell 

Toys aprepets Kat ypappasets Toy Aaou, etrov- 
the 	chiei-prie•M and 	ecribes 	of the people, he in- 

OaveTo wap' auTow, TOP d XpitTros yervarat. 601 
attired 	of 	them, where the Anointed should he hoe. They 

Be etrov =Pre• Er 11710Aeelt Ter louSatas• otirco 
and said 	to him, In 	Bethleem of the 	Judea; 	thus 

yap yryparrat Sfa Tou wpocktprotr 6"Kai tru Bne- 
for 	It is mitten by the 	prophet. 	"And thou Beth- 

Af EAL, yn loo3a, ovactihms eAaxtesTn It EP Tots 
Imo, land of Dula, by no means 	lent 	art among the 

;rye/horny louSa• etc woo yap eeltetureTat iyou,ue- 
princn 	ofJuda; out of the for sha/I come forth • prince, 

POT, (Sorts wottharct TOY Aaov /10U, TOY ItTpaDA."  
who 	shall govern the people arum, the 	Israel.. 

ITore 'Ilfre5ns AaOpa raAeras TOYS payovs,. 
Then 	Herod 	privately I vying called the wine-men,  

$ save his PEOPLE front 
their SINS." 

22 (All this occurred, 
that the WORD SPOKEN 

by the Lord through the 
PROPHET, might be veri- 
fied, saying : 

23 	' Behold! the Inn- 
"GIN shall conceive, and 
"bear a Son, and his 
"Basta shall be called 
"1- ; " which 
signifies, God with us.) 

24 And JOSEPH, being 
raised from SLEEP did as 
the ANGEL of the Lord 
had commanded him, and 
took his WIFE; 

25 but lie knew her not, 
till 5she brought forth a 
Son, and called his HAWK 

Jesus. 

CHAPTER II. 
1 And JESUS being born 

in Bethlehem of Jun&A, 
in the Days of Ilerod, the 
KING, behold, 

from the East, came into 
Jerusalem ; saying 

2 "Where is the NEW- 
BORN KING of the JEWS? 

for we saw Lit STAR at 
its RISING, and are come 
to do hint homage." 

3 Now • Herod, the 
KING, having heard, was 
alarmed, and All Jeru-
talent with him. 

4 And having assembled 
All the CHIEF-PRIESTS and 
Scribes of the PEOPLE, he 
inquired of them where the 
DIEssiAil should he born. 

And Tim answered, 
"In Bethlehem, of AI-
DA:A ;" for thus it is 
written by the PROPHET ; 

6 5 "And thou Bethlehem, 
" Land of JUDAH, art by 
"no means least as to the 
"PRINCES OfJudah; for out 
"of thee shall come forth 
"a Prince, who shall rule 
"my PEOPLE ISRAEL." 

7 Then Herod, having se-
cretly called the MAGIANS, 

• VATICAN 	 a God. 	23, a Son. 	26, of her the first.born.—ont. BO 
Lachman)) end lischendotf. 	3. the clue Ilerod. 

t 21. Eel). I BiAI a. riOh ; 	DA ; nod 	Cal—the fitters mane ofJesus; showing that he 
well be "a C..4.1 vrit AC" 	11 .  t ellIpltaticary " Goo" who will be with his people under 
1.112 nome f Invonnuel hut "fled," in the same sense in which it is sold "The wean 
was Ged."--John i. 1. (See Dr. 11lidd: eton on the Greek Article.) 1. A Beet of Philosophers, 

5 It. Isa. lir. 20 ; Rout. s:. 20, 27.. 	5 23. Isa, vli,14, j se. Luke 11, 7. 5 6. Mesh v. 



Chap. 2 : 	 MATTI-117_1W. 	 [Chap. 16. 

vaptOtocre leap' aurtow Tor xpovor Tor Inuvopevott 
learned exactly from 	them 	the 	time 	of the 	appearing 

acwrepos, 8  Kat weatpas avrovs tie Bn0Aeep, 
• ate, 	and eendingthem 	into 	Betliteeni, 

eort• Ilopeveevres, aicpi $ws EETHCPCITE wept TOO 
h. said; Passing on your way, 	exmtly 	inquire 	about the 

watNov• craw BE EiTHTE, Ct7OrryELACITE /10i, bran 
infant, meninx.. and you have found, bring word 	to toe, that 

seciyes *Aeon,  wpotracuvnow avrco. 90t Ss arcouffavres 
I oleo going 	pay homage to him. They and haring beard 

Ton 13aeraetes etropevenway. Kat tam), A aornp, 
of the 	king 	 departed. 	And lo, the 	ear, 

dr Mot,  ev Too avaroxp, erponyev aurovs, ices 
which they seer in the 	rising, 	wait before 	them, 	till 

*Allow earn cravat ob ?IV TO iraiSior. 1°180YTES 
going it Mood 	over when arm the infant 	Seeing 

Be Or atri spa, Ex:spoons xapariseyakovenpo8par 
and the star, 	they rejoiced • joy 	yeey 	greet 

EABOYTES eta TrlY ouctay,eiSor TO 'rotator jtera 
gad being corm bite the home, they saw the Lufant 	with 

Mapsas Tnsi.L7)TpOS attrov,watwetrovrestwpoerewv- 
Mary the [neither of it, and falling doses 	dhomage 

YHEPHP aorrp, scat avoilavresrouseneravpousaterow, 
to it, and 	opening 	the 	treasurlee of them, 

spownye-vwar eln 9) Sopa, VUOVO Kat Jut:Savor teat 
they offered 	to It 	Wm, 	gold 	and fraukineente md 

travpvay. 12  Kat xpnitortolerTes war ovap, 
myrrh. 	And 	being warned 	In a dream not 

aYasaotPat Srpos 'HpeeNv, at' aXAns ham/ avero- 
to return 	to 	Herod, by mother way 	they 

pnerav els Tnv xwpay atircov. 
withdrew Int. the country of them, 

Vioggveptlerat*TOY BE array, Laois, crryeXos 
timing withdrawn 	but °lamina 	lo, • metwonger 

Kupgou tpatveTat war' ovap Tot lwancp, Aryan ,  
°Salami 	avows 	in *dream to the o.eph, 	g, 

EyepOsis wapaXafie To "rotator teat Tny anTepa 
Arising 	take 	the Infant and the mother 

auras, teat 4EIJ7E ets Aryurrov, Kat wet !NEI, 
of it, 	tad 	See 	into 	Egypt. 	and Willem then; 

/WS as cures trot. pEAKEt -yap lipcsans CIITElY TO 
till 	Ippeplt to thee. 01, about for 	Herod 	to met the 

wat3tow, Tov awoAetras earn. 14  '0 ae Ey:Effete 

ascertained exactly from 
them the TIME of the 
STAR'S APPEARING; 

8 and sending them to 
Bethlehem, lie said, "Go 
search strictly for the 
en 11.01 attd tot 90011 as 
yon have found him, bring 
me Word, that g also may 
go and pny hint reverence."' 

9 And "Ilex, horn 
heard the El N il , dt punt ti; 
and behold I the :TAR 
which they saw at its hi-
st NO, preceded them, till it 
came and stood over the 
place where thet'II !LOTUS. 

10 And seeing the STAR, 

they rejoiced with very 
great Joy. 

11 And coming into the 
noun, they saw the 
coml.) with Mary his mo-
TIIER 11.11d prostrating, 
they honored hint. Then 
opening their CABEETS, 

they offered, as Presents to 
hint, Gold, Frankincense, 
and Myrrh. 

12 And beingwarned in 
a Dream toot to return to 
Herod, they went nowt 
by Another Way. 

13 But they having •re-
tired into their own court-
TRY, behold! an Angel of 
the Lord °appeared to Jo-
serif in a Dream, saying : 
"Arise, take the CHILD 
and his MOTHER, and fly to 
Egypt ; and remain there, 
till I speak to thee; for 
Herod is about to seek the 
CHILD 10 DESTROY him." 

infant. to kill 	it. 	Ile then 	ing 	14 Then so s, arising., 
IrepEACt$ETOIrelalOY KeITSIYIATEpeECUTOUVUICTOS, took the CHILD and lots 

	

took the Want and the mother Of it by night, 	MOTHER, by night, and 
Kat CLYEXCOrltrEY EIS AirlOTOY . 15Kat np. EKE& gal, withdrew to Egypt ; 
sod 	treat 	Into 	Egypt i 	and he was there ttE 	16 and remained there 
Tile TEAEV771f .HpwEenr Iva wknpeogn TO priefe till the ittenssa of Herod; 
the 	death 	of Herod; that slight be fulfilled the wordepoltea SO that the WORD PPDX EN 

biro was tcuptov Sia Tot,  711.,007ITOU, AE7OVTOS.  by the *Lord through the 
by the 	lord through the 	prophet. 	anyillii 	PROPHET ruight be veritivd, 

" Et Al7VOTOU EICCIAEO'Ct TOY viol' am" 	saying t $ "From Egypt I 
" Out of 	Egypt 	I called 	the eon of me." 	 have called back tit) ,  son." 

16  TOTE 'H csIns aces ESTI El/Ee:CW:4i Oro Teel, 	16 1 hen Herod. pereetv- 
Them 	H .ros 	...at e  thot besot. mocked by the 	ing That he Intl been de- 

* VATICAN MA.t, •‘, • , r ,--13, retired Soto their own congeal. 13. appeared. 15. Lord, 

1-  11. The homage of nenatration, which is aignified by this Greek word, fn sacred 
author* as well as In proton., woos throughout all Anis, ennomonly _Reid to kings and other 
anperlors, both by Jew. and by Perms. It wile mold by Moses to his AtIser.in.law, Exud„ 
,trill, 7, called In the E. T. "obelsauee."—Campbell. 

$ ge limbo J. 1. 



II  

A 

Chap. 2:17.1 	 MATTHEW. 	 [Chop. 2: 23. 

124741Y, EOU/IWATI AMY' KLItt area-reacts aveilte 
woe enraged Much ; and .ending forth 	be slew 

VOYTZLS TOUS ttrataas TOUS EY BTIOXFEAL Kai EY 
ill 	 the 	buys 	the 	an 	Dethleetra 	tail SO 

worm Tots ilpiots aorns, aro 3IETOUS ICOI 'corm- 
the 	tweders 	of her. 	from tern team and 	under, 

Tfp41, KOTA TOY xpomov  dY  wrihtherrp napa TCY1 

	

*eariling  to the 	tine which hr reactly 'learnt from the 

paywv. 17Tore flanfIKOOPI TO  1110E0  LWO ' IEFIEkliOU 
nj.e. wen. 	Then wee  p.isnra  the ward eu•nlienlry derein  I h 

TOL 17 -1747170U, AtTOYT OS, 	" 411.1V71 Ep .P141.Ct 
the 	prophet. 	saying, 	••  eh,.  in Dane

n Nourron , * copnros Karl KAapep.os Pat oboxio: 
o. hoard, 	14hnentation  anal 	weeping 	sad  nolurrinig 

7ro.kos• '13ctxnit trAutomfra To TeeTet c ✓o•ns• Kat 
trend 	Earhel 	bro•ilta  e 	the children  ol  her; 	rani 

oop 104A  e  wopoxArgirmal, £,'t OW( fiat. "  
Out  t.  MILID4 	lo  in  cuatCurterl beuenee  out  they 

14 TeAeurrprovro Se Toy 'Hfq05 .411.1, Amp,  ay- 

	

:taring  died 	mod or the 	Ilieud, 	lo, 	• 
-yrhny Koptou mar' opap rpatp•rat T".t  I  oicrneli et,  

l ee of  to  lard 	In 	•  &saw •pr•an 	u .be  aw.  lab 	in 
Aryurrat, A.cytep• =11 .E-tenth- is TapakatEit To 

Arialiog 	take 	Mtn 

Ir.:Atop Kw .rtiv ihni -rpa airou, pot Iroppuou Ets 
till -nut 	red the 	,other 	of  1.,•nd 	gn thou 	Soto 

TrIv lerpalA• refiviptcurt yap 	Crprovores Tilt" 
L..: 	Israel; 	they  art  dead 	lid 	the 	reeking 	the 

11.11.11(711,  TOO rat  n 10 	'0  Se ei.repOrts iropeA.teas 
hie 	oldie infant. 	lie red  a  1.ing 	took 

TO IraAtoo Hat 1.771,  onr eon ctorop, irta:11X0ev cot 
the 	Infant 	and the 	n•dlier 	it it, 	bud 	cm... tato 

'yin' lcrpanA. 	2.  tr 2  A.,mras SF, hrt ApxeXaos 
!tearing 	and,  that 	A. chub.. 

flacrtheuet Eirt Tris  loubalas  curet 'HowSuu Tot 
num  tr.gning  over  the 	Sndee 	instead 	of 11nrod the 

7rarpos aurov, ecpoi37)Or EltEL arckePtp• xprittct- 
nf  hunt,  he  warrfriskt  there 	to  go 	Liana 

TtiTOELY BE HUT '  Ooap, oweropoacti Flt  To 
a...1...d 	and 	in 	abeam, 	be  es  h  Ate  w 	unto the 

#,Lepn Trs TaNtAatos.  '13  Cat eAfinov marr,,Krierem 
regiun el the 	thdd,  e. 	A..4 ruining 	he dwelt 

fog MAW Acyottrvnto NaCciper• 6Klrs irk:weal:1 
1.11. 	A  city 	nluneet 	Ne, sce th , 	tint 	'ghtlyi,II1U 1.1 

To 15'0f  V Site  Tow rpoOnrwp, art NaCtopatot 
the  word  elin  ken thruugh the 	proyhehei 	4.1 

KA TIOntrz rat. 
he  w ill  be  waled, 

mired by the  1ttkGt  ANS, 
was greatly enragrit  ;  said 
Arspatehing enn mantles lie 
slew all -Venn NA LE  ( - 
LIMN-  in  11(4111011,111 0/111 
in  All its VICIN 1SY. &mu 
the  ago of Two-yrant and 
under, arronling to the 
T1/4  0  WIlith lie  acrurattly 
learnt from the MAnt,100. 

17  Their W1114 erritird the 
W01111 EP011 EN • thrt1111/11 
JprPpOull flit  esorite.T. 
saying, 

18  t "  A. Voice was 
R112111111 Wein- 

' , tne  HIM  grrai Aloe ruing  ; 
"  Rachel litho:inning Ii.  r 
"  MMUS, mid  lint  it-
" line, to  he comforted. lie-
"  en  1111.  I lay are  tio  unite." 

12 Winn Moult was 
dead, behold! nit  A 'TO 
of ihe  lard opprare in  n 
Priam to Joskl•l in E- 
gynt, saying 

20 "Anse. kilts the 
C1111.0 9I14 his nil MUM.. 
and go  him  the  land of 
ISMI•  I (  for In r.1"  are delld 
who  1WIIOIIT 1,1111 LOILD * 4. 
SAYE." 

21  Then Pr,  arising, 
took the CI1 11.0  awl his 
?di iTti Ell, and  •  cnieteti 
into the Lend of  1..ra•l; 

•2 but healing 	Ar- 
ehrlasts was  ri  iruilig Otra 
J 	iiihicad of 111A  YA• 
TI1011  It,  roil 	It  Ito oh a id 
ify ilium I byre and thing 
wai tall in II Dwain, rw-
tiLIA into the Elz1 - 8.1uT Of 
GAM-VIC; 

f;3  111111 earning  into n 
City 1111110A  f  Nov/1111ft. lin 
alintle; lbat the  N  Olin 
Rye Pk I:N 111.;oultli the via 

rrs iiiialit e  verifhd, 
"'that lie rill hn  Called 
"  f a  Nirzmitr." 

• 17. thr , itarh Jerrialah—Lhelirrienn ift.Tieelli.richlrZ VATICAN Mao  ca 
ent,tion and--uovir. 	.P1. entered  into, 

10. Ilia 14  A  tic-en rye a crt. The Ilieek article beltur maileallne,  it  defines  the Rex, In  nine 
one, 	 re  tide chapter, until in in the imutcr_geliii1er. 	IS. 	IN Huth, A eLty 

f  r,,, n1 Bethlehem In Ilnime, on the enflfl1101  I  tl o territory uf Tlenj  n  ii ()riven 
and Jerau,e  pay  that the  Hebrew term rehriered it Real..*, by li e LXX,  shit  II  be  Jr  t,u-

1.  irI  Me high. 31,.1.1how.  o r  hit trarslatnr,  r  aka.. ed 11, 1,4211.1:1kellt.. !rt. V.Idretli—u. 
•1:1111 	the  gehttir nitm 	ttenice, 	1111'0, 	r  the city  r  .t..rekdem, 

in. 4 	 den, t..4,1 ti  I 	were  PO  h  Nazarene, r  n  wake 
r 	 A N  :marl to are o ne turner it  LI  lr t r 	 II. JInl,ren 

Nadi  a NazerTte. The 	 (abaci reltx, ra lying 
t-f the Refit  11  I It  Nazarito.." A rt, xxiv 	ioitie derive the mate front les. 

t, where the promised 31ceaiall is called  it  IVa:ar,  or  brined. 
t 12.  Jer. XIII, 115, 



Chap. 3 : 1.1 -MATTHEW. 	[chap. s: 9. 

•y. 	3. 
1  EY Se Tots ihaepats ewELvais wapa-ywowat 

In now the 	days 	those 	 ter., 

 b lElarr tarns, anpurrowy ey Tp Epnwe 
John 	the 	dipper, 	proclaimingin the desert 

Tns louSaias, [Kai] Aryan, 2  MErawoetre• 
of the 	Judea, 	[mull 	eaying; 	Reform yet 

wrywo yap i tflao•iXega wow ouoavaw. sOuros 
hss come nigh for the 	majesty 	of the heaven,. 	This 

yap ecrwly b poests bre° 'Hamm, TOU 

fur 	is 	he spoken of by 	Esmaa 	the 	prophet, 

AS7OVTOS• 	4.0JVY) SOLOYTOS EY Tp epaare• 
anYMS 	"A voice 	crying out 	is 	the 	desert; 

iT0t,llafTaTE TrlY d3or wupiou, Ellee lac VOIEIT I 

mob. ye  ready the way of • lord, straight make ye 

Tas TIMSOVS RUT OU. "  
the beaten track. of louhr 

4  AUTOS Se 6 lwavons cxe TO lvauaa a6wov 
Ile 	end eh. 	John 	had the outer garment of him 

awo wptxon ,  tatanAov, seat Ciovow acpaaronw 
from 	halm 	of a camel, 	and 	• belt 	made of skin 

VEIN TnY 004u11 aOwov• 	Se wpolm aurou 
.r mud the 	loins 	of him; the and food 	of him arm 

ampeSes Ka( 14EAL aypiaw. s TOTE eloropeuewo 
locust. 	and honey 	wild. 	Then 	went out 

woos =Prow lEpowoAvga, Kai racra tit looSata, 
to 	him 	Jernaalein, 	and 	all 	the 	Judea, 

Kai Watra 7) weptx wpo TOV 10r8CWOV .  6  Nal 
and 	all 	the 	country about of the 	oNan; 	and 

Efla7rTICOPTO fit 'rep l0 Sat) tor' atrrov, ootioAo- 
were dipped 	In to the Jonian 	by him, 	confessing 

70up.EVOI Tag apapmas abwww. 
tha 	eins 	of them. 

7  13cow Se woXl ■ous TOO,  4,apialsigew Rag etaaatt- 
Seeing end many of thePharisees 	and Badducees 

KaIWY eexop.ewous cwt TO Ras- Tar/4a COTO?", etwEP 
coming 	to lb. 	dipping 	of him, Imelda 

aurois• revynDara 	EX laPfel,, TIT tireSet!eY 
to them[ 	0 broods of venomous serpents, who pointed out 

tSgto Otryets,  aro wns pEAAotruns orris; 
to you 	to flee 	from 	the 	cooling 	 ',with I 

lIoincrare ow' icaproy atwo Tns peTaYoias, 
Bring forth 	then 	fruit 	worthy of the 	reformation, 

9  seat ,U7) So ♦ nwe AE7EtY EY ECIVT015.•  na.TEplit 
and not 	think 	to say 	in 	yourselves t 	A father 

EXOHEW Toy A fipactp.• Aryw yap tidy , ow t Suvawat 
we have the Abram.;; 	1 say for to you, that is able 

eFOS eit Two At9WY woorom eyetpat weaves 
the God out of the atones 	these 	to raise up children to the 

CHAPTER III. 
1 Now in those DAYS 

appeared John the IM- 
MERSER, in the tDESERT 

Of JUIPEA, publicly an- 
nouncing, 

2 t" Reform I because 
the ROYAL MAJESTY of 
the HEAVENS has hp- 

proached." 
3 For this is HE of 

whom Isaiah the PROPHET 
SPOKE, saying: $"A Voice 
"proclaiming in the Des- 
" FRY, 'Prepare the WAY 
" 'for the Lord, make the 
" HIGHWAYS Straight IOC 
" ' hint.'" 

4 Now JoitN wore a 
MANTLE of CoillePS Hair, 
with a leathern Girdle en- 
circling his WAIST; and 
his ropy was locusts awl 
wild Honey. 

fi Then resorted to him 
Jentsalem, and All J LI-
D/EA, and All the cousi-
TRY along the JORDAN ; 

6 and were immersed 
by him in the * River 
JORDAN, eOnfessing their 
SINS. 

7 But seeing many of 
the PHARISEES and Sad- 
ducces coming to *the 
immERstore, he said to 
them $"0  Progeny of 
Vipers! who has admon-
ished you to fly front 
the APPROACHING VEN-
GEANCE P 

8 Produce, then, Emit 
worthy of REFORMATION 

0 and presume not to 
say to yourselves, We 

 have a Father,—ABRA-
HAM? for I assure you, 
That Gorr is able out of 
flies:, STONES to raise up 
Children to ABRAHAM. 

• Vsgicsx Max useairx-6. We River Jossas. 7. the 
i 1. DealtaT. Tide does not always mean an uninhabited region, but one comparatively 

barren, with a sparse p ,, puistion. See Joshua xv. 61, 62, where mention is made of " six 
cities with their viiloges," in the Wilderness. 2. Reform. The word "repent" does not 
express the f tree of the original; which signifies a change of character, a 'permanent altera- 
tion of t's) dIsp,sitions and habits. The same remark may be applied to the noun rf the 
same meaning in verse S.—Gannett. 2. Bael Ina mound kittaly power, authority, royal di Kity, 
majeety, lye., as well na

in 
realm, or yoga. The prophet Daniel uses kings and king 

dome svnonyoualV. (Don. II,  44); S. Also tieevangeliste. See Matt. ail. 5, 0; Mark xi. 
10; in!‘e 00; and Zech, ix. 0. John's mission was "to go before the Pace of the Lord

'  to prepare his ways," /Luke 1.76) ; and to point out the Messiah. See John 1. 6- 8, E0--,31 

84; Acta siii. 24, 25. Therefore he called on the people to "Reftirm, because the Majesty pt 
the heavens (God's Anointed) has come." 

$ 8, hi& XL 5. 	$ 7 Luke ill.7-0. 



10 Even now the ATE 
lies at the ROOT of the 
TREES ; Every Tree, there-
fore, not producing good 
Fruit, is cut down, and 
cast into a Fire. 

11 8, indeed. immerse 
you in Water ill order to 
Reformation; but HE who 
is COMING after me, is 
more powerful than I, 
t Whose SANDALS .  I SDI 

not worthy to ea ry; t be 
will immerse you in holy 
Spirit and in Fire. 

12 Village WINNOWING 

SHOVEL is in his HAND, 

and he will effectually 
cleanse his THRESHING-
FLOOR; he will gather his 
WHEAT into his OR), 
NARY, but the CHAFF he 
will consume with Fire 
inextinguishable." 

13 Then conies Jesus 
from GALILEE l0 file JOR- 
DAN, to be IMMERSED by 
JOAN. 

14 But "Hz refused 
him, saying ; "8 have 
Need to be immersed W.  
thee, and thou contest to 
me!" 

15 But JESUS answer-
ing, said to hint; "Permit`-
it now ; for thus it is be-
coming us to establish 
Every Ordinance." Then 
John suffered him. 

18 And JEsus being 
intuiersed, went up limn 
the WATER; and, behold I 

instantly the HEAVENS 

were opened, and *the 
Spirit of God appeared, 
descending, like a Dove, 
and resting on kim. 

17 And, behold ! a Voice 
from the HEAVENS, say-
ing ; $ " This is my Sox, 
the BELOVED, in whom I 
delight." 

amp. 3: 10.] 
	

MATTHEW. 	 [Chap. 8: 17. 

ABoaa,u. I° Han 8e *[rat] 	attvn wpos IMF 
Abranni. 	Now and 	[even] the me 	to 	the 

iftCav THY afrapaa,  rerrat• 'rap our aevapov Foi 
root of the 	tree. 	Ilea, 	every therefore tree 	not 

lemur raprov raXoy, erttorr•ras, teas fits wup 
bearing 	fruit 	good, 	la cut down, 	and Into • fire 

ACCA.T.ETCSI. 11  Erd HEY 13awriccu illas EY !Mall, 
is cmt. 	 indeed 	dip 	you in 	water, 

EIS iteravotav• 6 be orto-co ;Lou epxopevos, 
into 	reformation ; 	he but 	atm of ma 	coming, 

soxvporepos 14ov ferny, ou our cat litaVOS Ta 
mightier 	of me 	la, of whom not I am

p 
 worthy the 

aSvro8pace-ra $ao'rao'ai' aUTOS Oasts /avraret Ep 
modals 	to carry: 	he 	you 	will dip 	in 

vroeuaare avg., Tat wupt. 120u To wryer 	or 
spirit 	holy and 	ere. Of whom the winnoug shovel in 

Tp )(eye avrou, rat 6tara0apteL Tpv aAwe'a 
the hand of him, and he will thoroughly cl 	 the threshing door 

COTOU• rat auvatet Tor ?;TOY azitou EIS 1-11Y 
of hint; 	and he will gather the 	wheat 	of him into 	the 

aT007)K71Y, To 8€ axopor awn:exam:rot woof 
storehouse, 	the but 	ahaff 	he will bum up 	in lire 

arlElecrrep. 
inextinguishable. 

13  TOT* wapaytveTai 6 ',mous aro ems retEI-• 
Then 	conies 	the Jesus from the Galilee 

Aortas eat Too lopaavnv wpos TOY lwavvnv, TOv 

	

to the 	lordan 	to 	the 	John, 	of the 

flarTmeprat or' avroir 144 0 8e IONSYVIIS 8HICCOAVEY 
to he dipped 	by 	him; 	The but 30140 	 refused 

aurov,A.eyon ,  Ere xpetav exec 62ro crou Sarrur- 
him 	aging; 	1 	nmd to hove by thee 	to he 

Ovum, Kai co epo rpos µf ; 16  Arorpteets Se 6 
dipped. and thou coolest 	to 	mot 	Answering 	and the 

Incrous etre wpos curror• Acpes apr• o5ro. ■ yap 
Jr... 	said to 	him; 	Permit 	now; 	thus 	for 

erperoy eartvialv, srAnprocrat restravIlocamovvriv. 
bemmiug it is 	to us, 	to fulfil 	all 	righteoumem. 

TOTE ati6OpTIY avrov. 1GKai garriotets 6 leprous 
Theo heauffered him. 	And having been dipped the Jams 

avefin evOus aro TOO bbaros• rat t8ov, avecpx- 
went up immediately from the 	water; 	and to. 	were 

Onerav 41 [avrep] 01 oopavot, rat eae 	'mew= 
opened 	[to hint] the heavens, 	and vim seen the 	spirit 

TOO OEOU rarafilatvor &act repterrepav, [rag] 
of the God 	descending 	like 	• dove, 	[and] 

epxotzevov ex' aurov. 17  Kat t8ou, cpcorr f K reov 
coming 	onhim. 	And lo, a mice out of the 

ovpavow, Aeyouaa• Ohros ecrra 6 ulos pou 6 
heavens, 	enytogo 	This 	le 	the son of me the 

ayawnros, ev cf.) evaorncra. 
beloved. 	in whom 1 delight. 

VATTCAN MANIISCRIPT.-40. even--omit. 	12. his OILANART. 	14. as refused. 113. to 
him—sastt. 	10. the Spirit of God. 	It). and—omit. 

11. immerse you In Water. Baptise, and its root Bopto, signify to dip, to plunge, to 
immerse, and was rendered by Tertulibut, tiopore, the term used for dyeing cloth, which 
was hy immersion. It is always construed suitably to this meaning. Thus it le es hodatoo 
en to loreloote.—Campbell. 11 Whose BANJUL., &e. The office alluded to, though of a 
servile de icrint'on was pelt:mined by disciples for their Instructors, as it appears from the 
Talmudists and Eusebius. 	12. The allusion in this passage it to an ancient process In 
agriculture, by which the chaff 	d-iven towards Ore prepared fur burning. it, in order 
that it might not be blown bock and mixed wain v ah the whea.. 

111. Act, 1.5; 1L 2-4; x1.10. 	1  16. Isa. xi. 2; lxi. 1. 	5 17. Isa. xlii. 1 ; Luke ix. SI 



Chap. 4: 1.] 	 MATTHEW. 	[Chap. 4: 11. 

KEG. e. 4. 
1  Tare d 171ISOUS 121,7)X071 eta Try cpsycov biro 

	

Then the Josue 	wee 1.4 	into the 	desert 	by 

rou arvouparos, sretpacrOnvat biro rot) Stal3oAou. 
the 	!mint, 	to be tempted 	by 	the 	accuser. 

2Kat wnarreurras pepas TIO'frapascorr a mat vuterat 
And 	Meting 	days 	 forty 	and nights 

reerrapairovra, 6o-repov oretvacrc. 3  Kai srporr- 
forty, 	 after 	he was hungry. 	Audmining 

eltOcer airrep 6 retpaCaw, elver Et vios et TOU 
to him the tempter, 	said; 	If • son thou be of the 

ecou, core, Iva of AiOot o5rot aura& -yeveuvrat. 
Cod, 'speak, that the stones 	them loaves may become. 

4'0 Be aroorptOets etre• •c-ypcorrar "Ours cr' 
Ile but 	mastering 	said ; 	It is written; 	"Not by 

apT(p Fume., CncreTat avOpcusros.. aAA? eel ravrt 
bread alone 	shall live 	• man ; 	but 	by 	every , 

pvpart etoropeuroccvep ata aropa-ros Beau." 
word 	proceeding 	from 	mouth 	of God." 

5  TOT! srapaAcycliavet 	t urrov 6 ataEleXor EIS rnv 
Then 	'ekes 	 him the memer into the 

a-year TOALV, feat kfT711Itt ,  (ZUTOY art TO srrepuytov 
holy 	city, 	and places 	boo 	on We 	wing 

TOU icpov. 6  rat Aeyet auTer Et ("los et TOU Clem", 
of tbe temple; and 	say. to UM, If a son thou he of the God, 

f3aAe o'eaurov Karor yewarrrat yap' " 	TOTS 
east 	thyself 	down ; 	It is written 	for; 	That to the 

arych.ols abrou evreXevrat rept o-ov• Kat e•t 
memen gets 	of him he will give charge 	of thee; and on 

xcipouv a,or;urt r', KKKOTE srpoorollms rpos 
hands they shall rain thee, 	lest 	thou Will. 	again. 

Alcor TOY rola troth" 7  Ecpn correp 4 Incrous• 
• stone the foot of thee." 	Said to him the 	Jesus, 

FlaAtv ye-yprorrat• " OUK eioretpacrets truptov 
Again 	his written; 	"Nut thouehalt put to the proof Lord 

1001,  °cop crov." 
the God of thee." 

8 Ila7tv srapaAapl3avet auroy 6 6tailoh.or els 
Again 	tales 	hint 	the 	accuser 	lobo 

Opos bkirnAor Atav, scat 8EIKPUOlt ,  mil-q:ragas 
a mountain hig,hceedingly, and 	show. 	to Idol 	all 

Tal flacraetas
ex 

 TOG 'corrupt, Kat rnv Soctv mow, 
the ilngdoms of the 	world 	and the 	glory 	of them, 

9  Kat heyet RUT ' Tavra IEMYTM 001 &vow, fat, 
 and 	say. 	to Lime 	These 	all 	to thee I will give. 	if 

srecrtur srporrourncrps pot. 1° TOT! ltryet auTre 
falling down thou Will do homage to me. 	Then uys to him 

6 Incrour 'Trays °infra, Arty, rarava• yrypc(7-• 
e Jesus; 	Go than behind of me, adversary; it is wruten 

Tat yap. "Kept/iv TOY Ocoy crou srporrtonorprels, 
fort 	"Lord 	the God of thee thou Malt worship •  

Kat aurp µoYrp AaTpeturets." II Tore colitlrtv 
...Id to 1,1,0 only thou shalt metier morale." 	Then 	learn 

CtUTOY 6 ataliloAos• Ka1 AOU, OrryfX01 7TOTI7A007/ 
him the amuse. 	sod los  rosmengers 	same 

Kat alTIKOYOUY aura,. 
and ministend to him. 

CHAP. IV. 
1 Then Jzsts was con-

ducted by the Sri rIr into 
the DESEET, to be tempt-
ed by the s EMT. 

2 And alter fasting for-
ty Days and forty Nights, 
he was hungry. 

3 Then the TEMPTED. 
approaching him, said ; 

If thou be a Son of 
Go D, command that these 
STONES LOCO= Loaves." 

4 But IIE answering, 
said; "It is written, 
$. 'MAN shall not live by 
Bread only, but by Every 

'Word proceeding from 
the Mouth of God.'" 

5 Then the ENEMY «in-
ducts him into the nom' 
City, and places hint on 
the BATTLEMENT Of the 
TEMPLE, 

6 and says to him, "If 
thou be a Son of GOD, 
cast thyself down ; for it 
is written, Ile will give 
'his ANGELS charge of 
thee; they shall uphold 
thee on their Hands, le A 

'thou strike thy FOOT 

'against a Stone.'" 
JESUS answered; 

" Again, it is written, 
$".(hou shalt not try the 
' Lord thy GOD.'" 

8 Again, the ENEMY 
takes lung to a very high 
Mountain, and shows him 
All the KINGDOMS of the 
t WORLD, and the GLORY 

of them ; 
9 and says to him ; 

"All these wall give thee, 
if prostrating thou wilt 
worship me." 

10 Then Jesus says to 
him; "Get thee behind 
tile, Adversary; for it is 
written, lhou shalt 
worship the Lord thy 

' GOD, and him only shalt 
' thou serve.'" 

11 Then the ENEMY 
leaves him; and behell 
Angls came and minis-
tered to Win. 

VATICAN MAN liNCRII4. MAN. 

8, wont,. Kew.nos, here translated world, may he restricted to the Land of PrIcst!t,, 
es it  1.1 • . II t'iou7h In Luke I.C. 5, ire o:heumenee is nand, which may possibl; 
inc!••cla t'le human empire, in which acceptation it is f•equenCy used. 

1 4. Dent. 	s. 	j f Pea. aci.11,12. 	t I. neut. v1.10. 	j le. Dent. v1.13. 



Chap. 4: 12.] 	MATTHEW. 	 [Clap. 4: 23. 

12Atcottcrar Se 6 Inrovs, bvtIcoavrtis rape8o87, 

	

littrin g  sow the Jesse, 	that 	John sow delivered., 

OVEXOlp7/0.0,  ets Tye raAtAatay. n Kai ttaTa- 
he withdrew 	Into the 	Galilee. 	 And 	having 

Amon,  T711/ NOCCLORT, EXOWY KaTf91f71TEY EIS 
left 	the 	Naserellt, 	coming 	dwelt 	 at 

Karepvaavia rnv rapaOcactariav, ev optois 
Capernaum 	the 	by the ...Lie, 	in 	howlers 

ZrZOOLAWY KM NE40C17tELM. 11  iva srh.nptalt TO 
of &Melon and hiephihnIlm i 	t at might be Welled the 

iSnOev 	Sta qicratou TOU rp0071TOV, Aeyovros• 
myIng t 

16  " rn Zal3oultuty scat 71 Idetp0aAeta 68ov 
"Laud 	of Zabolon 	and laud 	:.:, , phtitslim 	way 

OciAcicsrns repay TOU lopSavov, raAtAata TfUY 
of the net by 	the 	Jordan, 	Galilee 	of the 

e0VOOP. 16'O Actor 6 Ka077).4frOS EY CtfOTEI eat epos 
cation.. 	The people who are doles 	I.: ....the 	ow •light 

1.4.eycv Kat TOtS KaOstaevois cv X Wpil Kat .abet 
great; 	and to those 	sitting 	ia ft region men •shatle 

OMYMTOU, OOPS aves- etAey avrois." 
haa mown to them." 

paTo 6 Incaus Knpuro -eiv, Kat 

	

began 	the J.ue 	to proclaim, 	end 

EtTE .  tryyme -yap n ficcertAtta 

	

roes 	has COMM nigh for the rope! dignity 

13  Ileptrarom Se trapa Tev OaAarrcray TrIs 
Walking 	mad 	by 	the 	*ea 	of the 

raAtAntas, ea* Sao aSeh.cpous, littevya TOY 
Galilee, 	ho .,w two 	brother., 	Simon 	the 

h.e7op.evov litrpov, Kat Av3peay TOY a3eAtpoy 
called 	Peter, 	and 	AndLew 	the 	brother 

aUTOU, 13aXAorras atepii3Ancrpov EIS TflY OCIAGal ,. 
of hint, 	casting . 	a fishing-m.1 	into the 	SOT .i 

00Y' sicrav lap aAieis. 13  Kat A eyei CLUTOIS• 

	

they were foe 	dithers. 	...I 	he kayo 	1., i hem , 

ACUTE great", ttou, Kat FM71070 Uaai 14.1.16IS 
Come 	Lel:int 	urine, and 	I will main 	you 	&lime 

avOpaurcvv. - ■.°0i Se eueecor WPFETES TO SIN YUCt s  
of men. 	They and Immediately leaving the net., 

77/e0A0UO7o'CIP avrie. 21  Kat wpoOas oceidey, rain, 
fo lowed 	him. 	Alid going on from thence, he maw 

aNious duo a8tA4eovs, 1avan3ov TOY Toy Zekle- 
other 	two 	brother., 	James 	the of the 	Zahe- 

acedou Kat ICOCOUVIY TOY a3cArpov aurou, ev TT 
dee 	and 	John 	the 	brother 	of him, In the 

IYAOlep lAETO Zff3 I &GOV TOU WarpOS aUTCOY, Karcip-
..htp 	with 	Zebedee of the father of them, 	attend- 

1-1Corras Ta SIKTUa awraur Kat €KaNeetev aurous. 
tog, 	 the eels 	of them I and 	he called 	them. 

220t Se etrOeter acperres TO wAotow Kai TOY rarepa 
They and forthwith 	leaving 	the ship 	and the 	fathom 

aUTUY, spcoAavOntrav aural 
of the. 	followed 	him. 

23  Kat treperryev SAtiv Tit,  raAtAatav 6 Inraus, 

	

And went... all 	the 	Galilee 	the Jesus, 

&Lawman ,  ev rats avvayarsais aurwv, Kat Knpvcr- 
teaching 	In the 	gringo.. 	of them, .rod 	preach- 

12 Now 
That John was imprison- 
ed, retired into GALILEE ; 

13 and, having lot 
:NAZARETH, reetutd at 
TIIAT Capernauni, by the 
lake, in the Confines of 
Zebulon and Naplitoli; 

14 to that the 11 oho 
sroxEN through lsaioli 
the TROPIIET, Might be 
verified, saying ; 

15 $" Lund of Zebulon 
"and Lund of Is; 
"situate near the lake, on 
"the J IOWAN, Galilee of 
"the NATIONS; 

16 " T11.1T rsortz, 
"duelling in pariiness, 
"saw a great Light ; and 
"to TIRthE IN BARITES I/ 

" a Region, even a Shadow 
"ot' Death, a Light arose." 

17 From that time 
sus began to proclaim, 
and to say ; Rennin ; 
the ROYAL klAjEsTY of 
the 11EA ENS 1.4 ap- 
proached.• 

AO .lad walking by the 
LA KE 01 GALILEE. he 51i11,  

U brothers, T 	Si- 
mon who is filliNAMED 

and Andrew I.,s 

BROTHER, cssiii,g; :t Drag 
into the LAKE ; hue they 
were l'isherinen. 

10 And he sit3 a to them, 
nee; and 1 1, ii 

woke you I. oilier:, of I. in." 
20 And THEY, I111111e- 

dlillely lelleilig the NETS, 
futIOM cal 

21 And going forward 
front thence, he oat: ut...1' 

u Brothers, James the 
;:on of ZEBKDEE, lied John 
his IROTIIEK, ill the BOAT 

with Zebedee their 
xi Ilia, repairing their 
NETS ; Wild Ile caned them. 

22 And 'T IA, instantly-
leaving the nonT and their 

k'ATIIEK, followed hint. 

23 Anil .2 galls ,jour-
rayed throughout All GA-

1.11.Ex, teaching in their 
SYNAGOGUES, and pro- 
claiming the GLAD TI.• 

DINGS Of the KINGDOM, 

word spoken through Teaks the 	pron., , 

of death, a li 

17  Aro T 
Prom th 

h.eyeiv• 
to any : 

TOJE ouparcov. 
o f th e heavens. 

• VATICAN Man WIC ILIPT-23. he went about throughout All. 
15. Isa. ix. 1, 



atop. 4: 24.] MATTHEW. 	 [Chap. 6 : 9. 

mote To EVayysAfov Tns flaerfAsfas, vat Oepetveveoy 
hag 	the 	glad tidings of the 	kingdom, 	and 	eerier 

Tatra, vea'av vat 'cacao paAaKfav EV rep Neap. 
every thew, end every 	thiallyamong the people. 

24  Kat arrnA0ev ii avon aurou EIS 6A711/ /*NV 
And 	went 	the report of him into 	all 	the 

Xuptaw mat trpocrnveyvav au-rep "%tyros Tous 
Syria; 	and 	they brought 	to him 	ell 	the 

Kaman sxorras, roue:Acta vocrots vat 13acravots 
sick 	having om 	diseasesaees and 	torments 

crtovexoueyous,l[tcat]
vari

actiktovt‘vuEvous, vat TEA/1 -  
seized with, 	[nod) 	demoniac., 	and 	In- 

vtaColhevovs, feat rapaAtermous• vat oecpatrevcrev 
maim 	 and 	paralytics; 	and 	he cured 

auroue. 26  Kat nvoXovOnwav aurep oxAo/ waXAot 
them. 	And 	followed 	to hint crowds 	great 

Aro Tns roJtaatar, vat Astca•oAson, teat 'laps- 
from the 	Galilee, 	and 	Dethpolis, 	and 	from 

eroAvktwv, vat louSatas, vat trevav TOO lop3avov. 
Jerusalem, 	and 	Judea, 	and beyond of the 	Jordan. 

KEG. i. 5. 

1  lawv Se Totes oxAoue, avc,01 EIS To °pos. vat 
Seeing and the multitudes, he went up to the mountain, and 

va0t5avros awrou, rpoernABov *[azrep] of ActOn- 
bnving seated 	himself, CAM! 	 Ito Lim] the 	disci- 

Tat aurou' 2  Mat am4ar To ccrotea afro', e5t- 
ples of him; 	and opening 	the 	mouth 	of him, 	Ire 

Sacraev awrous, Awycor 3  Mavamot oi irro,yot Tfp 
taught 	them, 	saying, 	Blessed 	the 	pour to the 

irveuttarr STi avrow ECTTIII h (raw: tell TCOI/ 
spirit; 	because of them 	I. 	the 	kingdom 	of the 

oupavwv. 4  MaKaptot of repOouvres• :Sri aurol 
heavens. 	Aimed 	the 	mourner., 	for 	they 

-rapeucknOno-orrat. •MaKaptot ol rpc!ces• 61-1 
shall be comforted. 	 Bleared 	the 	reek; 	for 

avrot KAmpovounceoucrt Tnv 7105. 6  MaK00101 01 
they 	shall inherit 	 the earth. 	,messed the 

,re:vwv'res ,cat attkurr es Tnv Sweeten/v.)7v bort 
hungering 	and 	thirsting 	the 	righteousnew, 	for 

'VTOL XOpTarrenCSOVTal. 7  Mateamot ol eltenmo- 
they 	shall be salletied. 	 Bloated 	the 	merciful, 

VES• OT1 au-rot EXenOncrovrat. 
foe 	they 	shall obtnin mercy. 

6  Maicaptoi of ma0apot am reap3tew IST, avrot 
. Bleared 	the 	clean 	to tare heart ;‘ 	for 	they 

TOV °coo otkorrat. 2  Malcapto/ ol etpnvorator 
the 	God . shall see. 	Bleated 	the 	peace-woken; 

(Sri au-rot vim °cot, vAnOncrovrat. 1° Mavap tot of 
for they 	sons of God shall be caLed. 	 Blessed those 

and healing Every ,  kind 
of Disease and Infirmity 
among the PEOPLE. 

24 And Iris FAME sprca 1 
tluough All SYRIA anti 

they brought to him All 
the SICK, having Various 
Disorders, and arrested 
by Severe Complaints ;— 
demuniacs, and lunatics, 
and paralyties;—and he 
healed them. 

25 And great Crowds 
followed him from GALI-
LEE, and Decapolis, and 
Jerusalan, and Judea, 
and limn the vicinity of 
the Jordan. 

CII 	R V. 

1 And 	ding the 
CROWDS, 	ended the 
t .uoCNTA 	nd having 
sat down, ILs DISCIPLES 

: 

2 Aril opcnino.
6 
 his 

mourn, lie taught them, 
saying 

3 " Happy the t roca 
(in SPIRE!); for theirs is 
the K I NGD011. of the IlEA- 
revs I 

4 Happy the MOURN-
ERS ; sera." that tin will 
ha consohtf I 

5 Happy the MEEK ; 
because deg will.possess 
the LAND I 

8 Happy they who 
HUNGER 811d THIRST (for 
righteousness); since tbf 
will be satisfied I 

7 Happy the MERCI-
FUL; 	 0111 will 
receive mercies I 

8 Happy the # PURE (in 
heart); for tbeg will be-
hold God I 

9 Happy the PEACE-
MA rERS ; because thrg 
will be called Sons of God 

e VATICAN :l1srtuecarrr-24. and—omit. 	1. came up. 	1. to him—omit. 

't 1. Some particular mountain in the neighborhood of Copernaum is generally supposed 
to be here intended, probably Mount Tabor, or an elevation well known in that vicinity. 
t 3. Wetstein thinks this phrase ought to he cuistrued—'' Happy in the Spirit's account 
are the poor • and Geo. Campbell renders it—" Happy the poor who repine lot." Both do 
violence to the original. The farmer interferes with the arrangement of the words, and tire 
latter paraphrases rather than trim slot,. In Lobe vi. 90, we have the sentence just as our 
Lord uttered it ; but here it seems Matthew explains the metaphor, p•,renthetiesi,v, by add-
ing " in spirit." So in verses 6 and 8. For a farther illustration, see James ii. 5. The article 
and noun is in the dative case, nod conveys the same moaning as our preposition M. 

. 5 I3.
a. 	1 
Luke vi. 20; ;lI 

8. I 
amer; 

 John ill. 2, 3. 1
4. Isa. lot. 2, 3. 	 5. Psa. xxxv11.11, 

s .  



Chap. 61 10.j 	 MATTHEW. 	 [Chap. 6: 19. 

SeSicewsvor iveRev Samoa-urns• ors avraw eartv 
being pervecuted on account of righteousness: for of them is 

tel 13cariAria -may oupavcev. 	11  MaRaptot to-re, 
the kingdom of the heavens. 	 Blessed 	are ye, 

bra',  ovetSarcutrtv 6a4s Rat aiwZrecri, teat firma' 
whenever they reproach you and persecute, and 	eay 

Val/ irovnpoi pri.ta Rat' kiLWV,*EUSOkLEVOI, Evexer,  
every 	evil 	word agalust you, •peaking rawly, because 

EtLOR. 12  Xcapere teal ayciAAtcu•0e. dri 6 lAto-Oos 
of me. 	Rejoieeye and 	exalt ye, 	foe the mooed 

alacov roltus ev rots oupavois• arra yap eateotav 
of you great in the heavenst in thin way for they permeated 

Tour srpocpnras Tour 	6acev. 13  'Tp.ets arre 
the 	prophets 	those before you. 	You 	are 

To &Aar 'ens 7ns. ECU,  8e TO lacts tacepavfhj, EY 
the salt of the earth. 	If but the salt become tasteless, with 

rag isiticrOnererat ; EIS ov3ev arxvet ere, et ;tin 
what *Wilt besallealt for nothing le it of service any mo., ese..pt 

flAneovat eta), Rai Rarararearfku 6ro ray 
to becast 	out, 	and trodden under foot 	by 	the 

avepaurcov. 
men. 

14  'Tans ec•re -so Ines roe Rooluou. Ou aumrat 
You 	are the light of the world. 	Not possible 

Talus RpufInvai erava, VOUS feel/A.0 ,T 15  O USE 
a city 	to hide 	spot 	a hill being situated; 	our 

treuovol Auxvov, Rat rt0earrty aurov tiro Toy 
dry ogvt 	a lamp. 	and 	place 	kha 	under the 

aX A.' pet TflY XVXYatt ,  scat Aamrst rapt 
but on the 	lamp-stand; and It give. light to all 

1- .)LS EV TIl °Orbit. 16  Odra, AagtParco TO (POPS 
rhea- la the 	house. 	Thus 	let it shine 	the light 

111.M.01/ easrpocrOev TWV avOpcorwv, bacos Abair's ,  
or you in Lae presence Cl the 	moo, 	that they mays.. 

tam,  Ta xaAa *rya, Rat Boaacuert TOY ra-repa 
of you the good works, and Imp ,,..use 	the 	tether 

il)ACUY TOY EY T017 oupavots. 
otyou that in the 	heaven.. 

17  1V177 VOUSOMTE, 6rt 	sca-rahveras TOY 
Not 	thin !Eye, 	that I Liu e come to desuoy 	the 

vogov op rove srpocpnras- oust nA0or xaraAvcat, 
,law 	or the 	prophets 	not I have come to destroy 

	

wAnpreeat. ''A,unv lap Asyca 	4orr 
but 	to full% 	 Indeed for 	I say 	to you, till 

av rapeltOp 6 ovpavos Rat h 7n, 4wra he n /,tea 
paw new the heaven sad these..., iotarue or one 

xepaia ou 	srapehOp 4T0 TOU 1,0110U, iwx RY 
One point in no wise 	pass 	Rom the 	low, 	till 

sravra yerfnrcii. " 'OS Eau our Avery ,ularr TWV 
ell 	be fultIlled. 	Whoever theretore breaks one of the 

10 Happy the j PER-
SECUTED OR account of 
Righteousness; for theirs 
is the KINGDOM of the 
HEAVENS! 

11 Happy are you, when 
they revile sad persecute 
you, and. on lay account, 
falsely allege, Every kind 
of Evilagainst you. 

32 Rejoice and exult, 
Because your $ REWARD 
will be great in the HEA- 
VENS; for thus THOSE 
PROPHETS who preceded 
you were persecuted. 

13 you are the $ SALT 
of the EARTH.• But if the 
t SALT become insipid, 
how shall it recover its 
savor ? It is then worth-
ies& except to be cost out 
and trodden down by MEN. 

14 pou are the $ LIGHT 
of the WORLD. A city 
being situated on a hill 
cannot be concealed 

15 nor is a Lamp light-
ed to be placed under the 
tCkltW MEASURE, but on 
the LAMP-STAND; and it 
gives light to ALL the FA- 
MILY. 

16 Thus, let your LIGHT 
shine before MEN, that 
they may see your Goon 
works, and glorify THAT 
FATIlF.R of yours in the 
HEAVENS. 

17 Think. not, That I 
have collie to subvert the 
LAW, or the PROPII ETS I 
have come not to subvert, 
but to establish. 

19 For, indeed, I say 
to you, Till iikAvEri and 
EARTH pass away, one 
Iota or One Tip of a letter 
shall by no means pass 
from the LAW, till all be 
accomplished. 

19 Therefore, whoever 

t 13. Perhaps allusion is here made to a bituminous and fragrant species of salt, found 
at the Lake Asphaltites; gre it quantt:es of which were thrown the priests over the 
sacrifices, t >counteract the smell of the.urning flesh, and to hasten its consumption. This 
subst ince, 'however, was easily damaged by exposure to the atmosphere; and the portion of 
it thus rendered unfit fir the purpose to which it was ordinarily appled, w is strewed upon 
the pavement of the temple, ti prevent slipping in wet weather. Matmdrell, in his travels, 
states that he tasted some t entire'y lost its savor.—Trollops. - t16. The medial 
was a measure, both among the lt-eeks and Romans, containing a little less than a peek; 
but it is clear that nothing here depends upon the capacity of the measure. 

alv.. 
I 
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Chap. 6: 20.] MATTHEW. 	[Chap. 6: 20 

eAaxicrrow, Kat Staab of Tco Toys avApcorovs, 
least, 	and 	teach 	thus 	the 	men, 

eAaxicrros KAnOncreTat ev 	$atrtAe:a Tow 
least 	he a hall he called 	in the 	kingdom piths 

oupavaw• 6s 	av weincry Kat aibatn, ObTOS 
hem.A8 	who but ever alien do 	and 	teach,'  the same 

iseyas KATOntreTas ev Tv Bacttheta Taw oupavaw. 
great 	shall be celled in the kingdom piths heavens. 

2°  Aeru yap 6µm, 6Tt eat/ 	sreptcruevoN it 
I any 	for to you, that 	except 	abound 	the 

Boma:Krum 6/scuy Thelov Tall/ ypaisacereaw Kat 
righteousnees of you more 	of the 	wipes. 	and 

• apurataw, tat 	etcreAfhpre E1S Tony flacriAetav 
Pharisee., by no means you may enter into the 	kingdom 

Taw oupavaw. 
tithe heaven.. 

21  Htcoocrcere, oTI ep6e07t TOM apxatots• "Ou 
Too bare heard, that it wassail to the ancients ; 	"Not 

aloveutrets• Os 6' ay. atoveverp, evoxos eirrat 
thou shalt kill, who and ever 	shall kill, 	liable 	Owl/bete the 

KpITE1. "  '' .2 E70.1 6 e,Xe7co 6atv, 6T t was 6 opr 
I 	but any toyou, that all the being 

Costevos Tca a6eActice carrot". *Leon?, Evexos eKras 
angry 	to th e brother 	of him ; [vrithout came.]  amble  ahall be 
Tp 'Kinceet. Of 8' ay. eery T9: aSeAch, aurou' 
to the tribunal who and ever shallsay to the brother 	of him; 

Ocuca,'EvoxOr erras 	troveaptor Os av Ettr, 
vile fellow, liable thallbe to the nanbedrim k who and eversh010y; 

pcape, evoxos earat ets 	yeevvav Too rupos. 
0 fool, 	liable then be to the 	Gehenna of the Ore. 

23  Eav otw srpooTpepps 1-o 6capov trot, ors TO 
If therefore thou bring 	the 	gift 	of thee to the 

Otartaavnptov, KaKes famerOps, Ort 6 aSeAcpos 
altar, 	and there remember, 	that the 	brother 

trot' EXEC Tt Kara trot" 24  GOES EKES TO Scapov 
of thee has somewhat against thee; 	leave there the 	gift 
trot, eihrpooley Too Ovcratornplov, Kat tiraye„ 
of thee 	before 	the 	altar, 	and 	go, 

trparrov ataA.A.crynet Tor aSeitspor troy, Kat TOTE 
Ant bethou reconciled to the brother of thee, and then 

ehOtev irpoo4)epe co acep011 trot'. 25  10'01 	EIWOOW 
cooling 	offer 	the 	gift ef thee. Be thou willing to agree 

Tip CLYTibtfrff0/01/ 1EXti y  Ian Oros, Et EY T9 68cp 
with the opponent of thee quickly, 	while thee art in the way 

per' aurou' 1.aproTe we arccpaSot 6 arrattcos Tq:  
with 	him; 	lest 	thee deliver up the opponent to the 

Kperp, teat 6 WINTTIS [OE IrapC139.1 	157e7/pETT), 
judge, 	and the lodge 	thee deliver up] to the 	officer. 

Kat EIS 950ACZKIW 13X.7)8176 .7). 26  AMP/ XE'yal trot, 
and into prison 	thou shalt be east, 	indeed I say to thee, 

Ou /An e4EXOps ettet8ev, ices av aroaces TOY 
by no means thou wilt corn. out themes, 	tilt thoulund paid the 

Eff'XIZTOW tto6pavTny. 
last 	Birthing.  

shall violate one of the 
LEAST of tilt Se COM. 
unpins, and shall teach 
HEN so, will he called 
little in the xixonost of 
tins BEAVERS; but who- 
ever shall practise and 
teach them, will lie called 
great in the RINGDOR of 
the HEAVENS. 

20 For I tell you, that 
unless your RIGHTEOUS-
NESS excel that of the 
SCRIBES and Pharisees, 
you shall never enter intk 
the KINGDOR Of the BEA. 
VERS. 

21 You have heard That 
it was said to the AN.. 
C IE N TS, Thou shalt not 
kill; and whoever shall 

' kill, will be itunenable to 
'the JUDGES.' 

22 But I say to you, 
That every one BEI N Q 
A N(IRY wit 111116 BROTHER, 
shall be aim nable to the 
JUDGES 	and whoever 
shall say to his BROTHER, 
Fool! will be subjict to 
the HIGH COUNCIL; but 
whoever skull say, Apos-
tate wretch I will lie ob-
noxious to the BURNING 
of Gen EN NA . 
'23 If, therefore, thou 

bring th;, :11 yr to the I. - 
TA R, And there recall, it 
That thy BROTHER has 
ought against tine, 

b leavetliere thy GIFT 
before the altar, and go, 
first be reconciled to thy 
BROTHER, then come, and 
present thy GIFT. 

23 Agree quickly wills 
thy PROSECUTOR, while 
thou art on the ROAD with 
Lin ; lest the PROSECU- 
TOR deliver thee to the 
JUDGE, and the JUDGE ID 
the OFFICER, Alla thou 
be cast Into Prison, 

25 Indeed, I say to thee, 
Thou wilt by no means 
be released, till thou Lust 
paid the LAST Farthing. 

• VATICAN MANUSCRIPT-22. without cause—omit, 	26. deliver thee—omit. 
t 21. The Jews had a Common Court consisting of tioosty-throo men, which hod power to 

sentence criminals to death, by beheading or strangling :  this was called the Judgment, or 
Court &Judge, The Sanhedrim or High Council consisted of serest v-treo men, being the 
Court of the Jews, before which the highest crimes were tried. This Court alone had power 

punish with death by atoning. This was thought a more terrible death than the fernier. 



Chap. 6: 27.] MATTHEW. 	 [Chap. 6: 85. 

r firmware on ept3e0a• "Ou 	potxett- 

	

Toil have heard: that It was 	 Not thou shalt commit 

wets."E7co Be Aeyw oatv, (Sri 'was 6 flAertov 
adultery." 	I 	but say 	to you, that all who lookieg at 

yuvaata rpos To c•ieuitnaat atrrns, /Au eaot- 
• wow. ist order to 	lust Mier 	Den 	already 	bee 

XFVf/tV aorno co To aapBuit avrou. 29  Et Be 6 
debauched her 	in the heart 	of him. 	If .4 the 

o(peatly.tos troy 6 Belt°, raavSaAtCet (re, etel.e 
eye 	of thee the 	right 	samaaro 	thee, tsar out 

awrov, Nat $aAe aro crow truatpepet yap trot, 
it, 	and 	cast It from thee' it la prodtable for to thee, 

boa aroinTat iv Tont peAtur (you, Kat its, BAN( 
that olveald perish one of the members of thee, and not whale 

To aosaa rot( I3A7IOp etc yeevvay. °Kat et h 
the body of thee should be cast iota Gamma. 	Aad If the 

Beta TOV XElp CTICCIVISCIAICEI fE, EICK011OY IZVT7)Y, 
right of thee hood 	engem* 	thee, 	cat off 	h., 

Nat pa7te aro crow trtaupepet yap rot but aro- 
aad 	cast from thee; it is prodtalde for to thee that should 

A7/Tat EY Tow peAcov Gott >  Kat Ian 6Xov Tel O'WILa 
perish one of the members Mt.*, sad not whole the body 

0'011 13A710y ElS 7EEVAIY. 
of thee should he cut into GOA ►  

31 EpAte7, Be, "Srg Is co,  aroXtarp Try yvvart a 

	

It was .rid and, •lthat whoever shall release the 	wife 

aierou, Sores auTp aroarcartov." al  Ere Bs 
of him, let him give her 	a bill of divorce:• 	 1 	but 

?term 	6.rt 6s av avroAtarrr ram 7VVINIKCi  aS- 
say to you, that whoever may mime the 	wife 	of 

TOV, rapeaTos Aoyou stopvelas, rote, atiT77Y 
him, 	except 	on account of fornication, 	makes 	her 

posxarOav Kat bs ear arroArAup.evor yalanap, 
to wmudtadulteryi and whoever ber being divorced may ...T. 
teaRT.44.11;ory.  

33  rictXtv scotaraTe, In epAeOrt Tots GpX1ZIOIS• 
Again you have heard, thetitwu Bald to the 	.cieets; 

" Ova ertopanrets• aroacettets Se Tett rum 
"Not thou thalt swear falsely; shalt perform but to the Lord 

Tops opaous Crop. " 34  Er.) Be A.ero tiatv 1;71 01.405al 
the 	oaths of thee," 	I 	but lay to you not swear 

6ACVS• 1.•]TE EV Tfrl oupavep, 6Tt Opovos ecrTt TOV 
^twit; noteven by (ha brawn, for .throne Stir oftho 

64 E7V• 33 1.471TE EV 711 7V, Ins broroSior ETTI TOW 
Cu I; 	nor by the myth, for 	• fbotatool 	it I, oft/. 

ro3(vy CiVTOV 4  1.171TE Ely lepocroAvaa, ITS roAts 
feet 	of him; neither by 	Jerusalem, 	for 	mcity 

EGTS TOU peycaou OarsAeces. 3 6  asrre ev Tp 
it it 	Of the 	great 	 king; 	 nor 	by the 

27 You have heard That 
it was said, $".1. lam shalt 
' not commit adultery ;' 

28 but 2 say to yon, 
That every num GAZING 

AT ft WOM1111, in order to 
IM PEEN DE- 

atse, Lois already com-
mitted 'manna with her 
in Ida HEART. 

29 Therefore, if thy 
EIGHT EYE insuere thee, 
pluck it out, and throw it 
away: it is better for thee 
to lose one of thy aka-
1MS, than that thy Whole 
Dour should be cast into 
Gehenna. 

80 And if thy BIGHT 
11111111 insuare thee, cut it 
off, and threw it away it 
is better for thee to lose 
one of thy MEMeEas,than 
that thy Whole BODY 

should be cast into Ge-
henna. • 

31 And it was said, 
Whoever shall dismiss 

'leis WIFE, let him give 
' her a Writ of Divorce.' 

32 Dot say to you, 
That 0  EV,ERY•UNIC who 
D IS WISSEF Itis WIPE, ex-
c•pt ou account of Whore-
dom, causes her to commit 
adultery ; and `it it who 
MARRY es the divorced 
WOIllati, commits adultery. 

t Again, you have 
heard That it was said to 
the ANCIENTS; $' Thou 
•bloat not perjure thysci•, 
but shalt perform to the 

' 1: tow bilitIC OATHS ;' 
81 but $ say to .you. 

# Swear not at /ill; IlelLbcr 
by the HEAVEN, for it is 
Gun's Throne ; 

35 nor by the EARTH, 
because it is a Footstool 
for his FEET; neither shalt 
thou swear by Jerusalem, 

VATICAN 31•Ni/tC11177-3O. go away. 	82. avail! -03E who DI•OIICXII. 	32. ent 
Who seeetize. . 

t 83. The morality of the Jews in regard to oaths was troly execrable. They maintained 
that a man might swear wall his lips, and annul it ut the s. tine moment in h.o heat t. Trey 
also held Ott oaths aro bind:ng on ,y accord:n7 to tae nature of the thing by which a mint 
swears ; iisac ,titor tint the I av, watch our Savior beer cites, refi,rtd to those oaths on y 
which were of n bindng nature. Instances of this distInct.on, which they suede between 
oaths that were and woke not hindatT, are expressly cited sad eOndemned by oar Lend in 
Matt. xxiii. 10-22 ; turd the injunction here given wio:nat swelling by Reopen, by 'Terracotta., 
&c., is in relation to a yorlety of frivolous adjurations which ware conntant.y in thew mouths. 

5 27. Baud. 00.14. 	1 81. Deut. xxiv. 1; Matt. xlx. 8-9; Mark x, 2-12. 	5 88. 7" 
tt 111.21-71 ; Num. xxx. 2. 	I 81. dames v.12. • 



Chap. 5 : 36. ] MATTHEW. [Chap. 5: 47. 

KtgoatVp root opocrps, bri or 8vvauat paw Tpixa 
heed of thee shalt thouswesr, for not elouart able one 	balr 

AEVICTIP 77 pehawav crotracct. 31  Earot se 6 hoyos 
white 	or 	black 	to make. 	Let be but the word 

6/1/0Y.  Pal POP OU OU' TO de reptcror TOUTCOP, 
of yon; ye. yes; no not that for over and above of these. 

fK TOO roroopou EMTIP. 
of the 	evil 	it. 

33  HKOWEGTE, oTi SpISEOTI• In  0001440V GYTt 
You have heard, that it was said; 	 A. eye 	for 

crpeaApou, Kat oaorra awn vac/Pros." 33  Era 8e 
an eye, 	tad • tooth 	for 	• tooth.. 	I 	hot 

Ae7Cd 6M/P, prt arrorrnvat rgo rovropqr ah.A' harts 
my to you, not 	mist 	the mil; 	but whoever 

ffe /largo- et nil Tnv belga',  Tor crtcryora, PTpEllIOP 
the. shall slap upon the right of thee 	cheek, 	tort 

aurp Kai TS'S,  0.A.A.71P* 40  Kal T( BeAovrt not Kin- 
to him also the 	other, 	and to the purpowng thee to sue 

°twat, Kat Tor xtrowa 0,00 ltaBeiv, copes ave.?) 
at law, 	and the 	took 	of thee to take, etre up to him 

Kat To !parlor. 41  Kat 6CSTIS O'f ayyapetnret 'saws,  
also the mantle, 	and whoever thee shall force to go 	mile 

iv, brraye ttee aorrou boo. 42  TV arrovvrt re 
one, 	go 	with 	him 	Vivo. 	To the 	taking thee 

Moo. Kat Tor Behorra aro root 8avetwareat, 
do thou give; and the 	wishing from thee to borrow money, 

/An  arotrrpattopt. 
not do thou repulse. 

43  HKOUTGTE, 6T/ tp6e0oo. it A7a7117CrEIS TO 
You have heard, that it was said, 	"Thou shalt love the 

rAncrtor rou, Kat pto-rcrets TOP fX0pOY CSOU. "  
neighbor of thee, and 	bete 	the 	enemy 	of thee." 

44E•ya, be Xe-ycs ddtv, tryaeraTe TOUS fX0pOUS11/2COP, 
I 	but 	say to you, 	love 	the 	enetniet of you, 

IlevXo.yetre TOUS Karapooperovs 6pas, watts 
[bless 	those 	cursing 	 you, 	good 

AMITE TOTS FAICIOUCSIP littaSj Kat rpoo-euxecrOe 
do to these hating 	you,] 	and 	pray

6orep row [errjpeaCovrom 6oao Kat] &tomorrow 
for those 	injuring 	 you 	and 	persecuting 

bp.as. 45  dvan ytyntrOt riot TOU rarpos 6paw, 
you, 	that you may be sons of the father 	of you, 

TOO Er oupatots. art TOP *Mew airrou avccred.d.et  
of the in 	In 	: 	for the 	sun 	of him 	krises 

tort roterpors teat ayaBous, Kat 13pExtt cm &Kat- 
on 	 evil 	and 	good, 	and it ruins on 	just 

ors Kat aSurous. 46  Eav 'yap ayarrynyre Tous 
and 	unjust. 	 If 	far 	you love 	those 

tryartorras opas, Two picreor exere; euxt teat 
loving 	you, 	what reward hare you, not even 

Ot Tedeevat TO OUTO rotovol; 41  Kat env aenAct- 

	

the tax-gatherers the some 	do? 	 and if 	yon 

a-Tyree 'SOUS a8EMPOUS illAWP 1.L07'0P, Tt repitroov 
salute 	the 	brothers 	of you only, 	what 	mote 

for it is the 6 city of the 
GREAT KING; 

36 nor by thy HEAD, 
because thou coast not 
make One Hair white or 
black. 

37 But let your Yes be 
yes ; and your No, no : for 
whatever EXCEEDS these, 
proceeds front vim. 

38 You have heard That 
it was said, 6' Eye for 
' Eye, and Tooth for 
' Tooth ;' 

39 but I say to you, 
Zoppose not the INJURI-
OUS PERSON ; but if any 
one strike thee on thy 
EIGHT Cheek, turn to him 
also the LEFT; 

40 and WHOEVER WILL 
sue thee for thy COAT, let 
hive have the MANTLE 
also. 

41 And if a man 4 press 
thee to go one t Mile with 
hint, go two. 

43 6 Give to um who 
SOLICITS thee; and tm, 
who WOULD borrow front 
thee, do not reject. 

43 You have heard That 
it was said, 6 Thou shalt 
' love thy Emonnoa, and 
' hate thine ENEMY ;' 

44 but 8 say to you, 
Love your ENEMIES, and 
pray for THOSE who 

PERSECUTE you ; 
46 that you may re-

semble THAT FATHER Of 
yours in the HEAVENS, 
who makes his SUN arise 
on Bad and Good, and 
sends rain on Just and 
Unjust. 

46 For if you love THEM 

only who LOVE you, What 
Reward con you expect ? 
Do not even the TAX. 
GATHERERS the SAME? 

47 And if you salute 
your BRETHREN only, in 
what do you excel? Do 

• VATICAN MANUECRIPT-41. bless THOSE who cones you, do good to THOSE who HATS 

	

you—omit. 	44. 	PERSECUTE you. 
t 41. An allusion to the Angari, or couriers of the Persians, who had authority to Impress 

Into their service men, horses, and ships, or any thing that came in their way, and which 
might serve to accelerate their journey. From the Persians this custom passed to the Ro-
mans, and it is still retained in the East. t 41. The Roman mitten, or mile, measured 
a thousand paces. 

	

85. Psa. xlviii. s f 	t 89. Exod. xxi. PA; Dent. xix. 21. 	t 80. Prov. xr. 22; 

	

; Rom. xit. 17-19. 	3 42. Deut. xv. 7-11. 	j 48. Rev. xix. 18 ; Deut. :Mil, 6. 



Chap. 6: 481 	 MATTHEW. 	 [Chap. 6: 7. 

7f011ElTE ; aux& Kat of teeviteot ObTO, VOIOU011. I 
do you? 	noteven the Gentiles 	m 	do ? 

48  ETErTOE OUP tiaets aamot, &creep 6 Navy) 
Shall ba thrrefore 	you 	perfect, 	as 	the father 

oihow, 6 et' Tots oupavots, reAetos E0**1-1. 
of you, who in the 	heaven., 	perfect 	ie. 

s. 6. 
rIpOtTEXETe T7IY afifai0011 ,71 V, 15,126tY 147) VOIEW 

Take heed 	the righteousness, 	of you not to do 

eAcepoefiev row avOpaarcov, epos ro Beaenvat 
in the presence of the 	men, 	so as 	to he exhibited 

avrots• El as /421),E, 1.41010Y DISC EXE7f Wftpet rep 
to them; 	if but otherwise, reward 	not you have with to the 

vrarpt Attaiv, Tip es TOiS oupavots. 2 'Orav OM,  
.• father 	of you, to the in the 	heavens. 	When then 

HOTS EA.Q7)/2001/1,71Y, an ecarteps carpool:4v 
thou dont 	alms, 	not sound • trumpet to the presence 

001.0 c  clgrrep oL brotcptrat Totovetv Ete rats o-uva- 
of thee, like 	the hypocrites 	do 	ie the 	syna- 

-yaryats Kat EY vats Aupetts, 61.ces ao!cterOevertv 
gorum 	and In the 	streets, 	that they may have praise 

bro TWY arOpeewaiv. At t' Acre, r,tw , arexouet 
of 	the 	men. 	Indeed I say to you, they obtain 

701/ 1.1.1010Y arrow. 3  IOU Se 7010VYTOS Eli.E7)A40 -  
the 	reward of them. 	Of thee but 	doing 	 alms- 

crovnv, 	yvaero, 	apterepa eou, 71 rotes 
giving. 	not let it know the 	left 	of thee, what does the 

Eetict amp 46rces p TOO ;7 EAE1 ♦/4001/Y11 ear Tep 
right of thee; that may be of thee the alois.giving 	in 	the 

Kpur-rep• Kalb ircernp woo, b PA.Ercev EY iv 
secret; 	and the father 	of thee, who 	seeing 	in the 

Kpurrep, • [carros] aroacueet am • [ev rqvepayepe,u.] 
secret 	/himaelf] will give back to thee [In the clear light.) 

6  Km ;STEW wporteuxn, OW( E0 -77 6o-rep oi 
And when thou prayem, 	not thou ahllt be 	like 	the 

• inrotcptTat• 671 (PiAOUTIV EV Tat! OVYaleCO7CLIS Itat 
hypocrites; 	for they love in the 	synagogues 	GM 

et' vats ',cutouts Ton,  TArtretwv icrrarres 711/00fli - 
in the 	corners of the wide phices 	standing 	 to 

xecreat, Aron ar epavau•t Tots arOporots. kum 
that they may appear to the 	men. 	Indeed 

AE710 6/21Y, 671 EITEXOUTI TOY 1.410101 ,  1:45TCOV. 
[say to you, that they herein full the 	reward 	of them. 

6 10 as, bras,  rpoo .foxy, EITSA.Of EIS TO Tali/- 
Thou but, when 	thou prayed, 	enter 	into the retired 

flOY COY, KM KAEllTetS 77P,  Oupav troy, IrpOtTEll!Cil 
place of thee, and locking 	the door of thee, 	pay thou 

rep rarpt cot,. Tfp EY rep KpUITTfr teat 6 WIZI -710 
to the father of thee, to the in the 	secret; 	and the father 

(Toy, 6 13Aercov EY 7.9.1 KpUllTV, aroScoaer 001 
of thee wbo seeing 	In the secret place, 	will give to thee 

• [ev rep tpaiepw.] 7  Ilpoeeuxoaevot Se µq/Star- 

(In the clam light.) 	 Praying 	but out 	bab- 
ToAo-y-no-nre, Warep ol EOVIICOL •  80If0, at -yap 671 
ble, 	 like 	the Gentiles; ill.",  imagine for that  

not even the GENTILES 

• the SAME. 
48 *Be Von therefore 

perfect, even as *your 
HEAVENLY FATHER iS 
perfect. 

CHAPTER VI. 
1 Beware, that you per-

form not your RELIGIOUS 
DUTIES before MEN, in 
order to be OBSERVED by 
Okla ; otherwise, you will 
obtain no Rewind. from 
THAT FATHER of yours in 
the HEAVENS. 

2 When, therefore, thou 
givest Alms, proclaim it 

not by tsound of trumpet, 
BS tite HYPOCRITES do, in 
the ASSEMBLIES SIII14 In 
the rragEts: that they 
may be extolled by MEN. 
Indeed, I say to you, They 
have their REWARD. 

3 But thou, when giv-
ing Alms, let not thy 
LEFT hand know what 
thy RIGHT hand does ; 

4 so that Tilille ALMS 
may be PRIVATE; and 
TIIAT FATHER of thine, 
Who SEES in SECRET, Will 
recompense thee. 

5 And when • you pray, 
you shall not infinite the 
HYPOCRITES, for they are 
fond of stand:11g up ill the 
ASSEMBLIES and at the 
CORNERS Of the OPEN 
SQUARES to pray, so as to 
be OBSERVED by MEN. 
Indeed, I say to you, They 
have their REWARD. 

6 But tbou, when thou 
wouldst pray, enter into 
thy PRIVATE ROOM, and 
having closed the DOOR, 
pray to THAT FATHER of 
thine who is INVISIBLE ; 
mid THAT FATIIER Of 
thine, who SEES in SE-
CRET, will recompense 
thee. 

7 And in prayer, *use 
not foolish repetitions, as 
the • HYPOCRITES ; for 

. VATICAN Ras oscrtrre-47. the WM,. 	 48. your HEAVENLY FATHER is pert,: cL 
6. you pray, you shall not. 	7. WYPO0EITE11. 

t 2. The phrase of seusding.a trumpet before !hero seems only a figurative expression to 
represent their doing it in a noisy ostentatious way.—boddridge. Erasmus and BezaJuae 

• observe, that theatkawai in verse Os a theatrical word, ; that hypokritoi signifies diet, 
player. is awake; and that rounding it trumpet may allude to the musk of the stage. 

g 48. Luke vi. 86; Eph. v. 1. 	18. Rom. xti. 8. s 	1 7. Eccles. v. 2. 



Chap. 8 . 8.] 
	

MATTHEW. 	[Chap. 6: 90. 

fp Tp eroAvAo714 a:row elmamouTOncroprat.  
thew ordiness 	of them 	they shall be heard. 

8 1471 OW,  6aomeenre adrois• °Ile yap 6 Irarnp 
Not there fore you may befit.° to thee, ; knows for the father 

owav, 	(n, 	XOEICLP EXETE, expo TOU NACU 
of you, of what things 	need 	you have, before of the you 

atr•yrat atriw. aircos ouv rpomeuxecree Op* 1 S .  
ask 	him. 	In tideway then 	petty 	you 

ntZTEp 4)/.140P, 6 EP Toes oupavon, aylMfrOnTo, TO 
esthee 	of tie, who in the 	neuvens, 	reverenced 	the 

opotaa ?OW 1°  CA.0E741151 Oamtheect 60S .  yElnlenTO/ 
name of thee t 	let come the kingdom of thew ; lei be dune 

TO BeAlitza moo, los er ovpamse, Kat ens Tns 7ns. 
the 	will 	of thee, as in . heaven, alsoon the earth; 
11 70P aprov 4.d.LCUP Tov egovertov Bos 1/AIV 

the 	bread 	of us 	the 	sufficient 	give tnon to to 

Tmayov• 12  mat apes 9ikela ra ocpstAnttara •i,u4ov, 
no. lay ; 	and dimuarge to us the 	debts 	of us, 

tin Nal ')FLEES apieteer TOTS OtPEINETOIS l'i/.110P' 
as even 	we 	discharge 	to the 	&sitters 	clot; 

13  mai pn emreve-ymps ittces• etc retpcvraev, &act 
sad not 	bring 	us into 	temptation, 	but 

iSurrat 4/1.4ar amo TOU IrOP1VOU. 14  Eav 'yap apnre 
*are 	us 	from the 	evil. 	 If 	fur you forgive 

Tots avetYwrots Ta rapairrtopara aortov, ac4no-et 
to the 	meu 	the 	Inuits 	 of thetn, will forgive 

mat timtv 6 erarnp IIACOP 6 oupavtor 13  gay SE 141 
also to yuu the father of you the heavenly ; 	if bet nut 

GOVT! 7017 avOpw trots Ta TapaTrwizaTa auraw, 
forgive to themen 	the 	faults 	 of them, 

oJle 6 era rip [wan,  apnmet ra TraparTeopara 
neit .er the father 	of you will forgive the 	faults 

ii,mov. 
of you, 

16' 07,IP SE 117107ELMTE, ittn 7weo-Oe, &prep 01 
When an I 	you fast, 	not 	be, 	hoe 	the 

inroTptrai, ocv9p.:orot• apaviCoucrt yap r a irpom- 
bypoerit••, 	of • sa I face; 	they disfigure 	for the 	fa- 

fon-a cen-cov, 6Tces cpaoomrt Tots avOpwrois 
C:11 	 of theta, 	so that they Limy seem to the 	men 

vnrrreuoures. Atop,  A.E7a, (mug', 611 amexormrt 
to Le fasting. 	Indeed I say 	to you, that they obtain 

Tom ato-8ov aircov. 17  Zu Sc v.yrremov, CIAEttPal 
the reward 	of them. 	Thou but 	fasting, 	anuiut 

170U 77)1/ mepahna, mat 70 zpoTonrov ?OS ?okay 
o r thee.  the 	head, 	and the 	face 	of thee waste; 

18  6 TCOS to (Payps TOIS aPep:071'017 YTITTEIXOP, 
to that not thou suayeat seem to the 	men 	 fasting, 

aXAa T() rarpt 000, TV ea Top mpurrrw. mat 6 ro- 
bot to the father of thee, that in the 	secret; 	and the fa- 

Tnp moo, 6 13Aerraw fP Top KAU71-Ter, EIT05100- El0-01. 
they of thee, who seeing 	in the secret, 	will give to thee. 

19  Win OnmayptCeTe tiAlv OnTaupovs erg 71)57ns, 
Not 	my up 	to you tremor. 	on the earth, 

6nou erns mai Axons apavicet, mat 6rov mAeTTat 
where moth and rust 	Sewer, 	and where thieves 

thopvacrouert mat KAEVT01101• 20  OncravpiCere Se 
Mg through 	and 	steal; 	 ley up 	but  

they think that by using 
St uNY WORDS that they 
will he accepted. 

8 Therefore, do not imi-
tate theta; 1 .01* •GOD your 
FATHER knows your Ne-
cessities, before you ASK 

him. 
9 Thus, then, pray gen : 

tOur Father, THOU III the 

HEAVENS, Revered be thy 
NAME 

10 let thy I KINGDOM 

come; thy WILL be done 
upon EAUTII, even RS in • 
heaven. 

11 Give us This-day 
our NECESSARY Poor); 

and I forgive us our 
DEBTS, RS il/g have for-
given our DEBTORS ; 

11 and I abandon us not 
to Trial, but 1  preserve us 
from •nvir.. 

14 For if you I forgive 
MEN their orIENcEs, 
your HEAVENLY FATHER 

Will also forgive you ; 
15 but if you I forg:ve 

not 11811 thew OFFENCES, 

neither will your FAT HEIL 

forgive your OFFENCES. 

16 1tIoreover, when you 
*fast, be not as the 1111 ,o-
t:01Es, of a melancholy 
atspoct ; for they (Lath:4 
their FEATURES, that tiny 
may seem. fasting to au EN. 

Inloctl, I soy to you, nay. 
have their REWARD. 

17 But Ruse, when NW- - 
log. atio:nt thy head, and 
wash thy face ; 

18 that thy fasting may 
not appear to MEN, but to 
TII T FATHER of thine 
who is INVISIBLE ; and 
THAT FATHER of thine 
Who SEES ill SECRET, will 
recompense thee. 

19 Do not accumulate 
for yourselves Treasures 

11,1)::17 t 
EAUTIL , where 

1 and Rust consunm, 
and where Thieves break 
through and steal ; 

20 but deposit for your-
selves Treasures in Ilea- 

• VATICAN MANDSCRIIPT-8. GOD your rAT1181... 	12. ha have forgiven. 

1 9. Luke xi. 2. 	I 10. Dan. U. 44. 	I 12. Matt. xviii. 21-95. 	I 11. I Om% 5.13• 
T 11 John x71 1.10. 	t 14• mark xi. 23, 20. 	1 16. James ii. 13. 	2 16. Ion. tvtii. 6. 

10. Prov. xxiii. 4;1 Tim. vi. 10, 17-1Y. 



Chap. 6: 21.] 	- MATTHEW.  — 	[CUP 6,  26. 

Onfra VOUS EV ouparcp, 671W ouTe tras °are 
put 	...um* 	ill 	 /tenure, 	where neither. moth our 

pmerrir atlictio(fi, mai Mrou laeirrat ou Stoputr- 
rian 	thotro”, 	mot where 	thieve. 	mot 	dig 

aouotu ouBs HAveroutriy. 21  'Orin, yap ecru+  6 
Through 	our 	*teal. 	 N•,n  for 	la  the 

0 frfallp05 6,ucer, EKES ce-Tai Kat i) Kapata Iquoy. 
lnsnue 	etpia, there will  he  al. the hr.vw 	of  sue. 

2 'Q AvXlso$ Tod trootharos *Err ir 6 ocpBahaos• 
The 	1,..r 	orth. 	hod,' 	 I. 	the 	cya 

Eat ow, 6 otpiPahaos watt tin-A.ous v. Am/ 
If ..... .ore the 	eye 	 of thee 	 bound. 	may be, whole 

To crieitu (TOL,  ctiwreta.ovte-Tui. -'1 Eavai 6 ocp0aA- 

	

the body of thee volighleued will  hr. 	If  hot the 	eye 

1,1.0r tray TIOVflpor v., 6.koV TO CE:4sA3 (TOO 0-KOTEI - 
of  thee 	yell 	any  he,  whole  the body  of  thee dailitea. 

;WV Ecrrat. Et ouv TO Inns, TO  EY  0'04, Cr750701 
s1.1 	If thrn We li ght, that  ia  thee, tlArkiieee 

tirm, TO iTKOTOf 7t000P 
I., 	 IA,  dortnr..  how 

OuSers auvarcei Son Kuptois Bovh.ouftto 
Nu tote 	1.  able 	Iwo 	lot .  a 	la serve 	either 

yap TOP Eva Mar 51Cre I, Kat TOY irEpoP ar1.711rEfl* 
for tits one he  ...Abele,  .1  the 	other 	he eon Joie 

7) sous tIvofZra.t, eat TOO irepou 70-ra41p0r7)aci. 
or Pl. 	 Ile win  clip  lo, er.rl the 	other 	he  will elleht. 

	

Of/ SupcirrOf GE,O slOVkrOfiv KOLI Ataplevq. 	Ala 
you  are 	Gott 	0,  be  rye 	owl 	 111.1110111ili, 	 Tor 

70070 AE-yoi ittatp• M7 aeptihttarE 5)5 l UK7f 1.111.100V, 
thia 	I  a.). It t 	Not  be o ter  Careful 11:e life 	of you. 

Ti 04:177ITE, Kat Tt WIYITE• WISE Tr ,  010/.40.T1 

	

whet 'mummy rat,  and  whelp. ot.y &telt  ,  our to  tit• 	 hotly 

bp.tou, Ti evItorliT6c. Quit co,x,1 wAelea,  
whet  Yet.  0.1  le' un, 	Not the ills ...re 	le 

	

T10 Tp RIMS, Kai TO eraJpet Tau Ev5ustaror 	Eu- 
thn. 	Co..]. 	 .41 Ii,r holly 	 t be 	 clot ■ Jiug 	 Laub 

/3n,.Fiktre CT Tu. IT4TelE01 TOO oupavou, 671 OV 
lento ray 	at 	the 	 bit•to 	of the 	It 	, 	for  not 

KEspousTIV, 01150 OfplcOl/fflY, 01136 0- 0yEgyousiso ess 
they.  too,hot 	reap, 	OW 	other 	 lit. 

WIE0OrlICar Wit 6 TaTtip N.ttor 6 +patnos Tpflpet 
imtne, 	end the  father 	 et you  Ilte  he.”roly 	 fret/a 

aura. 	0.' 	6.1.ts ,uctA.Ato, tla[pfpFTF CaoTtoi 
them. 	Not 	you 	el 	ly 	..r 11 	 fists  7 

27 TAN SE e I NI P 11.,Epti.sh4n, Suvaral Trpooletmat 
WhIcit sod by of  you hem,  over  crtrefut  I.  able 	to athl 

ere Tny iiAlataso ahoy arnxue imei;  "4  Kat wtpt 
to 	the 	age 	of bite 	 .pan 	one I 	And  about 

(//lIttaattTOS Tl flEptnYa E ; Ka-rapaBere Ta aptvu 
riot hloc 	shy Ito c.v..  elrefol 	 colder 	 Ilia  Mite 

TOO aypou '75415 autattee ea trowel, ou8e p7Oft• 
of  he t ell 	how 	it  vow.  ; not it 	 nor 	.pins: 

" Aeyin Se NAP, Ort 17/•5€ Y.,,AuAt.com  EY Iraqi Tv 
ti.ny Imo to  p.m, tlt..t  not ere  Solotuuu 	to 	all 	 the 

vet where  neither Moth 
nor Rust eau t11110Ultle, 

and where  Thieves break 
not through, nor steel. 

111 For where • thy 
rnR'ASL  are  is, II/ 1:14C  •  thy 
HEART  will also  be 

22 t The LAMP  of the 
BOnT If •thine 1:00; if, 
therefore, thine  EV/. be 
char, thy W11010. NOM-

will be eitlfghtened 
23 but if  iiiIRA  EVE lie 

dim, thy 11,1101t; Bon Y wi  It 
he darkened. If. then, 
THAT 110115 which is in 
thee be Darkness, how 
great is  01111t DARICNIM  I 

t No  man  can serve 
Twoblasters; Cro either 
he wilt little  iirat, and Wee 

the mune or, at least, 
he will attend to this, and 

ilizgleet  the OTHER. You 
cannot serve God and 
t Man mom. 

12 Therefore,  I  charge 
:con,  ale not anima 
ahaut your LITE, what 
you shall tat,  or  what you 
shall drink ; nor eland 
your 01101% what you shall 
%I•or. Is not the LIFE of 
more  value l Min roan, 
and the 11001 than ens.. 
0012  tit? 

60  Illinerne  On  TERM 

k rr ; they sow  110r, 

nor reap,  nor  gather into 
Store -houses; but your 
11FAVY.N IA FATHER feeds 
them. Are not Ewe of 
greater  V31111* 1111111  t hey?  

27 Besides, which of 
you, by being anxious, 
can iirolong his LI FE 0118 

Mithni.111 

iI And why ere you 
hip:inn-4 about Raiment ? 
Mark the t LI LI os of the 
WIELD.  111TW do they 

grow ? They neither In-
bar nor spin  ; 

yet  I  tell you, That 
not LIAM SO10111011 in Al,! 

	

VATICAN MANI,NC 	RI',  •  21. tlki  T11E4317107- 	 21. thy' 413..ae. 	22. thine ars. 

* 24.  MO121411011 is  it  Syetuo  word fir rirkra, which  our  Lord beautifully represents so  n  per• 

	

WI.  W11.111 the  141.v  •4" 	 dillified. 	 T ta. Sprier—wild  lines,  or lilies et'  the 

	

rt. tilipp, o-eif  I.y 	 If  it.  J.  E. Sinftlt to tom time  IVO  oeyThe  lOrey.  a Redden  .1 1. 14.0t01  

	

11..kver,11111c134meuve 	lit  the  Levant,. Milli 1110011lS i  II  Autumn..  Dre  Bawling  thinks it  le 
the Moriagoeno 1110, wb leh gruwx  pnifusely  in  titante.  end  ie  of  a  I,rtiltant rod velar. 

	

t  .2. Luke xi. 31. 	124. Lute xri. 13. 	3 15. Luke 	Mill. iv. 0; 1 Pet. 0.7. 
2a -Job slartii.  41;  Pa:Li:x.111.0 



Chap. 7: 19.] 	 MATTHEW. 	 [clap. 7: 27. 

ayaBov Kaprovs srovwpoys Totetv, ov8e SevSpop 
good 	fruits 	evil 	to bear, neither 	tree 

warpoy Kaproys Kalkovs IfOIELY. 'a llay SEvSpop, 
corrupt 	fruits 	good 	to bear. 	Every 	tree, 

Fla 7f0I0011 Kaperov KaA011, EKKOKTETOI KIM EIS rap 
not bearing 	fruit 	good 	I. cut down 	and into a lire 

13axxcrat. 20 Apa•ye aro TOW Kaprow aurcov 
is mot. 	Therefore by 	the 	fruits 	of them 

earryvwireo'Oe auTous. 
you shall know 	them. 

- 21  Ov was b Awycov /hot' Kum, Kupte, etwelkev- 
Not all who lusting to me; 0 Lord, 0 Lord, shall enter 

'Term EIS T7111 13acrtAelay Tow ovpaywr aAie 

	

into the 	kingdom 	of the 	heavens; 	but be 

wouov 70 BeAmAct Toy warpos pou, Toy ev oupavots. 
doing the 	will 	of the father of me, of that in 	heave.. 

nOAXOt epoun pat EV EKEIPN 	iLuepa• Kupie, 
Many 	shall say to me in 	that the day , 	0 Lord, 

Kupte, ov T91 O'Cl) OPOACITI Kp0E4o7ITEVTR/1011, teal 
O Lord, not to the thy 	name 	horn we prophesied, 	and 

Ter Qt, ovottart daraovia ste/3aXouev, Kat TT 

	

to the thy name 	demons 	have we cast out, and to the 

era) ovoiAart avvalhfis iroAXas envoy:cagey; 23  Kat 
thy 	name 	wonders 	many 	have we done ? 	And 

707e 6/AoAole7prce MUTOLS• ' On OVBEWOTE Ey11COV 
then 	I will declare 	to them ; Because 	never 	I knew 

biases• aroxcepetTe ar' E1AOU of eryaColievot Two 
you; 	depart 	from me those 	working 	the 

avolizay. 
lawlessness. 

24  Ilas our bowls atcovez 110U TOVS ' Aoyous 
. All therefore whoever 	hears 	of me 	the 	words 

TovTous, teat /rout auroug, Auottecece avroy avapt 
these, 	and don 	them, I will compare him to a man 

eppovtiAce, orris clecoSouno -E IMP outlay a4Tou cart 
prudent, 	who 	built 	the 	house 	of him upon 

7- 710 reTpay• 24  Kat WITCO?) if 13poxw, icat 7IABOY 
the 	rock ; 	and fell down the 	rain, 	and came 

of ircyrciKot, Kat ervevaav of ave/Aot, tcat wpocre- 
the 	foods, 	and 	blew 	the 	whole, 	and 	bent 

	

7fE00Y Tr OlIfIct EKEIVV• 	OVK EffEffr TEOE1AETI - 

	

against the house 	that ; 	and not 	it fell; it woe founded 

wro 'yap ern pay reTpay. 
for 	on the 	rook. 

26  Kat was 6 aKovcev 1100 TOYS Aoyous TOVTOOS, 
• And 	all who heating dole the 	words 	these, 

Kat ,U77 7fOICOY awrovs, 6/AotceOncreTal avSpt lAcepq ,, 
and not doing 	them, 	shall be compared to a man foolish, 

bails cpco8o/Ancre Tv ,  oticacy carrot/ earl Twv a/A/Aoy• 
who 	built 	the house of him upon the send; 

	

27  Kat KaTeOw 	Ppoxw, Kat nAbov of rota/tot, 
and 	fell down the 	rain, 	andcame the 	floods, 

Kat ervevarty of avepot, Kat srpoceeKcapay Tp 
and 	blew 	the winds, 	and 	dashed agenaat 	the 

otKtq emetwo, mat ereoe. scat nv 7f rro,cris avTn2 
house 	that, , and 	it fell; 	and was the ..  fall 	her 

peyaAn. 
great. . 

yield bad. Fruit ; nor a 
bad Tree, good Fruit. 

19 I (Every Tree not 
producing good Fruit, is 
cut down, and cast into 
a Fire.) 

20 Therefore, by their 
FRUITS you will discover 
them. 

91 Not EVERY-ONE who 
SAYS to ale, * Master, 
Master, will enter into 
the KINGDOM of the HEA-
VENS; but sue who PER-
FORMS the WILL of TII AT 
FATHER of mine in ° the 
HEAVENS. 

22 Many will say to me 
in That DAY, Master, 
Master, have we not 
taught in THY Name? 
and in THY Name expelled 
Demons ? mud in TIIY 
Name performed. numy 
Wonders ? 

23 And then I will 
plainly declare to them, 
I I never approved of you. 
Depart front me, You who 
PRACTISE INIQUITY. 

24$ Therefore, whoever 
bears these PRECEPTS of 
Mine, nod obeys them, 

lie will be compared to a 
prudent Man, who built 

ins House on the now( ; 
25 for though the RA IN 

fell, and the TORRENTS 
came, and the WIN DS 
Mow, and rushed upon 
that HOUSE, it fell not, 
because it was founded. 
on the ROCK. 

26 But EvlatY-orris who 
ILEA RS these PRECEPTS of 
Mine, and disobeys them, 
will be compared to a 
foolish Man, who built 
°ins House on the SAND; 

27 for when the RAIN 
fell, and the TORRENTS 
came, and the WINDS 
blew, and dashed against 
that notma, it fell, and 
great was its num." • 

• VATICAN MAN Wit a Irs-21. the BEAUNE'. 	24. he wi 1 be compared. 	24. His 
House. 	20. las House. 

10. Matt. HI. 10. 	t 21. Matt. xxv. 11 ; Luke vt. 40, x131. 24; nom. ii. is; James I, 22, 
I. Luke xiii. 27. 	S 24. Luke vi. 47-40. 



Chap. 7: 28.] ' 	MATTHEW. 	[Chap. 8: 9. 

28  Kai E7EYETO ;  6TE TUYETEAETEY 6 Intross 
And it came to pans, when had finkhed the Jesus 

TOYS A070VS TOOTOUS, EtEWAMTITOPTO 01 OXX01 
the words these, were astounded the crowds 

erg TI) 818a)(1) ISUTOU. i9  Hv 'yap litliaalcaiv 
at 	the teaching 	of him. 	He wee for 	teaching 

aurous Its Sourriay excev, rat ou ids of "pap- 
them 	as 	authority haring, and not 	as the scribes. 

1.•CITEIS. 

8. 
I KaTaBarrt SE atrrrp aro TOU °pout, vocoAou- 

Comm g dowo and to hen train the mount.* followed 

Onerav aurcp oxAot woAXot. 2  Kat thou, Aerpol 
after 	him 	crowds 	great. 	And 	I.. 	•leper 

eA0cev rpofferuvet aurep, Acycov• Kupte, say 
coming 	prostrated 	to him, 	saying; 	0 wr„ 

Svyacrat Ate KaBapttrat. a  Kat EKTEIPMS 
thou wilt, thou art able me 	to cleanse. 	And putting forth 
T7/1/ XElp$2 ;  ii t4iaro auTou 6 Iraous, Aeycev• 0eAte, 
'the 	hand, he touched MA the Jesus. 	saying; 	I will, 
rahaptathyri. Kat EVOEWS fICOIOVICS67) auTou 
be thou cleanied. 	And Immediately was cleansed 	of him the 

Assrpa. 4  Kat Aryst auTtp 6 Incous• 'Opa 3evi  
leprosy. 	And say. 	to him he Jeans; 	See 	no one 

corps' aAlta inra•ye, creauTor EflEOV Tcle Iepet, 
theu tell ; 	but 	go, 	thyself 	eh ,w to the prime, 

Kilt SrpOITEPE7ICE TO aweov, 6 rot.  criTctee Mancrs, 
and 	offer 	the 	gat, which commsalded 	Muses, 

ELS thapTUp1011 CO/TOIS. 
for 	a whoe . 	to them. 

5  EOTEAOOPTI SE aterfp EIS Karepraow.t, rpocr-
Haring entered and to him into 	Capernauta. 	eaole 

nA0EY awro.: iKaTovTapxos, rapaicah.cev aurov, 
to him 	& centurion, 	addreseng 

6  1021 Arytel ,  Kupte, 6 rats 111.01/ OE3A717/1/ EY TV 
and *epee ; 	Oair, the boy of me 	is laid 	in the 

curtit rapaAtertros, 8stvws OacraviCopevos. 7  Kat 
houve 	searalytic, 	greatly 	being aMicted. 	And 

Aeyst awry 6 Ire-our Ere eAthev Oepareuote 
says 	to him the 	Jesus; 	I 	coaling 	will heal 

auruv. 8  Rat aworptects 6 irarorrapxos etpr• 
And 	answering 	the 	centurion 	said; 

Kupte, owe ELIA' ixavos iva LOU1 	OTO TnV crreynv 
0 air, 	not l am 	at 	that of me under the 	roof 

eicreAhns• 	aNita povov etre Awyce, rat tan. 
thou %haiku enter ; b.t 	only speak • words tad  will he 

ETal 6 rats MOM 9  Kat -yap ere aveporrros €11.41 
healed the boy of 	Even for I 	a man 	am 

28 And it happened, 
when Jesus had finished 
this DISCOURSE, OW Vile 
PEOPLE were struck with 
awe ut his mode of IN. 
STRUCTION ; 

29 for ho taught them 
as possessing Authority, 
and not as *their SCRIBES. 

CHAPTER VIII. 
1 Being conic down 

from the MOUNTAIN, fol- 
lowed by great Crowds, 

2 behold, :a Leper com-
ing, prostrated himself, 
saying, " Sir, if thou wilt, 
thou roust cleanse MC." 

3 Andlesus extending 
his HAND, touched hint, 
saying, " I will be thou 
clean :" and instantly ho 
was + purified from His 
LEPROSY. 

4 Then JESUS says to 
him, "See that thou tell 
no one ; but go, :show 
thyself to the PRIEST, and 
present the +OBLATION 
enjoined by Moses, for 
t Notifying [the cure] to 
the people." 

6 I And having entered 
Capernaum, a t Centurion 
came to him, earnestly 
accosting him, 

6 and saying, " Sir, my 
SERVANT M laid in the 
'louse, seized with palsy, 
being greatly afflicted." 

7 *lie says to hint, " 
ant coming, and will cure 
him." 

*And the CENTURION' 
answered, " Sir. I am not 
worthy thnt thou shouldst 
come under my aoor ; 
but only command by 
word, and lily SERVANT 
will be cured : 

for even 8 am a man 

• VATIC•N MAI.SCRIPT-40. their scared. 	7. He gays. 	8. And the CUNTITSION. 

8. By such a sign did Moses convince the house of Israel thatGod had sent him ; and tide 
Jews themselves confess that leprosy is the finger of God, n disease peculiarly of his sending 
and removing; and that it is not lawful for the physician, or any but the priest directly 

inted in his course, so much no to attempt the cure of ft.—Townson. C 4. A sin- 
o ring, and a burnt-05ring with the meat-offering, and the priest shall make atonement 
for him.—Lev. xiv II. t 4. for notiWng [the cure] to the people—so Geo. Campbell 
translates. The oblation could not be an evidence to the priest, as he had the privilege to 
inspect the man in private, betbre he was permitted to enter the temple to make an oblation. 
The ceremony consequent upon obtaining this permission, was the testimony of the priest 
to the people, that the man's leprosy was removed, and that he was no longer excluded Boo 
society. t 5. A Boman officer, who had the command of one hundred soldiers. 

8 28. Mark 1.22; Luke iv. 32. 	t 2. Mark i. 40-44 ; Luke._ ''O-14. 	8 4. I 
xlv. 2-42. 	E 5. Luke vii. 1-19. 



Chap. 8: 10.] 	 MATTHEW. [Chap. 8: 18. 

Ss.° elovatay, exws' 	eizatrrov 01"partorras •  
ander 	authority, 	having under 	myself 	soldiers ; 

Kaf Xf TKO TOUTCp• nOpfahrTt, rat ropeverat• teat 
and 	I any 	to this 	Go, 	and 	he goes; 	and 

aAAnr Epxou, eat EpxeTat• teat Tes 80UASJ /SOU' 
to another; Come, 	and he comes; 	and to the slave of me; 

110171601,  TOUTS, teat rota. 10  AKOISMSS Be 
Do 	this, 	and he does. 	Hearing and the 

Introus, E0avpacre, scat etre TOIS al(OASUGOVOtt ,  
Jesus, was astonished, and sold to those 	following ; 

AM77P key°, Sp.iv, 0v84 es,  Tas ItrpanA Torrairrnv 
Indeed I say to you, not even in the 	Israel 	so great 

SMITH/ ettpov. 11  Aery Se InitY, 6Tt sroAAot aro 
faith I have found. 	I say but to you, that many 	from 

avaroAcov scat values/ htoucrt, scat avascAtencros,Tat 
east 	and west will come, and 	willlie down 

aerce A.S3pactµ rat laaar rat latecol3 ev Tp fr3aTIA.- 
with Abram and Isaac end Jacob in the kingdom 

Slit TM? 01Jpal/O.W. 12  Ot 85 V101 Tnr flacraetas 
of the 	heavens. 	The but sons of the 	kingdom 

4K/3A7107;CfOPTal CIS TO OKOTOS TO etcurepov. eget 
shall be coat out 	into the darkness the 	outer; 	there 

ecrrat 6 KAauegos rat 6 ficurnhos TOSE 08OPTOIY. 
tenths the 	weeping 	and the 'nulling of the 	teeth. 

13  Kat erwev 6 Inanus rep irarovrapxp• `Tra-ye, 
And said the Jesus to the 	centurion ; 	Go 

'Tract] 	ertaren gas yevnenTat gat. Km ,;.en  
[—if as thou hoot believed let it be done to thee. Andwas healed 

6 rats avrou ev Tp 4)p(/ tretv-p.' 
the boy of hint in the hour 	that. 

14  Km elbOW? 6 Introvs els Tnv CiticlaY rieTpOU, 
And coming the Jesus into the home 	of Peter, 

eta€ Tnv reveepav attroy fle0AntLevnr rat rupecr- 
oso,  the mother-in-law of him 	being laid down and burning 

("SUOMI. 15  Kat iNtaTO Tns XELOOS aUTTIS, scat 
with fever. 	And he touched the 	hood 	of her, 	and 

iltlknif PP aurny 6 ruperos• rat nyepen, rat Sin- 
left 	her 	the 	fever ; 	and 	arose, 	and muds- 

KOPEt avTots. 16011,tas Be yeV01.4e1 ,17S, Wp0Onvey- 
tered 	to them. 	Evening now 	being come, 	they brought 

may avrip 8at/SONC0a(YOUS wohAour rat eiti3aXe 
to him 	being possessed 	many ; 	and he cast out 

Ta rvevpara Awn, Kat rrat,Tar TOYS (CREWS 
the 	spirits 	by a word, and 	all 	those eickness 

exovras e0epareutrev• • 37  discos v1.721)03,1 To 
having 	he healed; 	 that might be fulfilled the 

iSnOev 	ata 'Heratov TOO WOOSMTOU, Af'yOUTOS .  
word spoken through Duda. 	the 	prophet, strases 
" Auros Tar atrOevetas hizow elx43e, Kat Tas 

"himself the 	weaknesses 	of tut he took awes, and the 

voTovs ef3aaracrev." 
diseases 	he removed." 

IS  IScov SE 6 Incroys WOAAOUS oxAous wept 
Seeing and the 	Jesus 	great 	multitudes about  

• appointed under Autho-
rity, having soldiers under 
MP, say to this one, ' Go,' 
and he goes ; to another, 
'Come,' and he comes; 
and to my SERVANT, ' Do 
this,' and he does it." 

10 And JESUS listen-
ing, was astonished, and 
said to THOSE WALKING 
with him, " Indeed, I say 
to you, I have not found 
So-great Faith a  among 
any in ISRAEL : 

11 and I assure you, 
*That many will come 
from the East and from 
the West, and will recline 
with Abraham and Isaac 
and Jacob, in the KING- 
DOM of the HEAVENS; 

12 *but the SONS of 
the KINGDOM will be 
driven into the t OUTER 
DARKNESS, where will be 
WEEPING and GNASHING 
Of TEETH." 

13 Then JESUS said to 
the CENTURION, " Go ; be 
it done to thee as thou 
Last believed." And •the 
SERVANT Was IMMEDI- 
ATELY restored. 

14 *Then Jesus enter-
ing into Peter's HOUSE, 
saw his WIFE'S MOTHER 
lying sick of a fever : 

15 and he touched her 
HAND, and the FEVER left 
her; and she arose, and 
entertained • hint. 

16 5 Now, innate even-
ing, they brought to him 
many dentoniacs ; and he 
expelled the SPIRITS with 
a Word, and cured ALL 
the mot ; 

17 that the WORD SPO-
KEN through Isaiah the 
FROPIIET might be veri-
fied, saying, 5 t" IIe has 
"himself carried off our 
"INFIRMITIES, and borne 
"our DISTRESSES." 

18 And Jesus seeing 

• VATICAN Mar:mica ter-0. appointed under. 	10. among any in. 	13. and—omit. 
13. the issavaar. 	15. him. 

t 12. Our Lord continues the image of a feast the banqueting room woe to the night 
minated with many lamps. lie who is driven out of it and the house, is In darknese. and the 
further he iv removed, the grosser the darkness.—Irefatrin. 	t 17. "This man beareth 
away our sins, and for us he is in sorrow." —Thonwea's Septuagint translation ofIsa. liii. 4. 

11. Luke xiii. 20. 	= 12. Matt. ant. 41. 	1 14. Mark 1. 20-21; Luke iv. 88. 
10. Mark i.32; Lul:e iv. 40. 	1 17. 	4. 



May. 8: 1g.] 	 MATTHEW. 	 ter'lnp ft:  Bk. 

ctrrozr, ocekevcrew core Allicto eft To repay. 19  Kett 
hi, 	he  rear  order.. 	 Lo depart 	 to Ole .iLheraLte. 	 And 

TrpoTfT.Ocra• eis 7pcLAuerrevs,  cur!). aorty Aleaa- 
coming. 	 one 	 .wri,lon, 	 .....Ut 	 to film ;  Orr...Tr, 

.irca..c  cr,AovOnaco  erui, dray  caPrcorcpxr. -"ICs! 
I will ill11 11 1.1 	 1 11,, wbueu -Yet than 6int., 	 Aed 

kerirEL our  re  d Infrour• AI akw  rEKES OWAEOU3' 
bap! 	 Li. hlto the 	 leen, 	 The 	 foam. 	 glens 

Exoucti, /cat Ta ircretoct Tou  ovpavau  Karrarrot now- 
111.7 s.,,,, .....1  the 	 bird. 	pith. hrarea 	 nem, 

[TEC' E 64  nine  TOV a.v0pco•ou  Oln( F .XEL, TOO T7ihr 

t he hot bon of the 	 emit 	 1110  he how, where the 

LOCEletant,  athavp. 21  Trrpos  ec note Autflvreet,  
6rad 	 be reny mut. 	 Ariali Ler 	ho.l o i the 	 theciple• 

0IFT0.1/ El../PEY LI 1/Tryr -  KETtE , EV" IT p E  kliell,  #01 wpcoron 
of  Liu. 	 amid 	 in Li  Ir4 ; 0  master, 	 r1,111111.  souLee 	 elra 

Tr LI EAOELY, kat 414.1irtt TOY iruripa plu.  '1-..".0 Se 
It  .r.., 	toil  I..  Gory 	 the 	 1.110, 	 or one. 	 The hot 

lltrays etre' ,  curry. Aott,AouOri. mot, Kar [gibes 
J... 	.11 	L. hi... 	Pow..r 	mu, 	 goal 	 lenso 

TOILF witepous Ocrigil  Toys  itzUTUnr Fe it pato!  . 
lb. 	de.) nee. to hors 	 the of Limin•elve. [ILIA own, 

- 3  But eikaarri currco eto TO TACERIP, 7JCOA011011• 
ele.1euu.ring In horn into Lim 	bkip, 	 followed 

PRY03791 ni iota Onr at avrov. ' 1 liett tEnto, Pit iGrOlOr 

	

to Limo We datiplea 	of him. 	 And lo, • corn Ee owe. 

pc-yos eyrvero Er Tp Ocekarroll, krrre -ro TrAoror 
great 	az,. 	in the 	 ..r*, 	 so  04 i he 	 .Lip 

Jcal‘trirreertlai inio 7101, KL,,uctru ,  auras 1k  EK4-  
to ea.. 	 by 	 the 	 novo., 	 he 	 !Joe 	 was 

OE //36,  L'j  K 01 WPOEFEA000rf 5 01 liathrrat art  c2pas• 
ibulewp. 	 An.t 	 ruining. 	 the ., ifibrq.  d 	 ..uae .  , 
auToY, AE7OVTES' Kt1p1F' y  OWIT01,  - 1. 11,15.[L5,] UTLIA-

him, 	 amyon 7 , 	 0  11111.11.er, 'le thou OW 	 O.  ] 	. 
A ntpte8a. A Hut keyEt  cturots•  Te Ec.Aut crr-rc, 
prrisk 	 An4 he .11,1. 1.11 01,112 flow Amid 	you ere, 

0 21.1701r40-1,01 ; TOTE erepe EIS ENE r [Fled  TOIS 

	

0 ye,. n L wenk faith F.  Ten 	 nrhizog 	 Le mho ked 	 the 

LYE/01710 Mal 77] Oulatto-p• Kai E7flIETO 71111.10,71 
1.113.11. 	m114 111 a 	 Fen: 	 till 	 there mu, 	a calm 

pe74A71. -7018E eLY8pcorge eectuAcLarer, Aeyorres• 
re., 	Th. 11121 1 1 	men 	 were astaeL•bed, 	 any Leg; 

nOT [MOT EITT ii,  °bray, drt kat of agepLaL x01  if? 
Wi7.1t 	 U.. 	 Ode, 	 0121L ele11  the 	grinds 	 •nd She 

erriLarract brcurouo11011) merle ,. 
ern 

 

hearken 	 to Lim' 

'-8  .1Cut clOokri ut,ru, EIS TO TrEpLIV, 110  TIM 

Inc,  roadies to hilt co the other dial, Lein the 

xtopur TOO,  rEpTE errytai3V,, in1-7?Yr7/0-4LL CLIITLy1  Soo 
coon i.ry. of the Syreeneoes, ... him. own 

amq.E.K,c0ALEpo,, 	EK Taw uvrip.rinno cZEFXOttEVOI, 
1..i1, al..a.thiped, 	ono eras wirxiehreaco.1111.,r rib, 

xaAe/rni kicev, i.L,crre Ain rarxereiv 711,0 7rUp.FA9FLP 

knee 	 1,7, so t Let '1.1 an he LLIT any  one to Ian. •Lony 

"a Cann  d  nhout hint, fete 
nnlrrs  tll intS9 tO the toe-
1, 61t 	ID V.. 

19 And a revtain tie tte 
anortmehing.. said to him. 
1' ltohld. I st 1.1.1141m tiler 
selit•revur thou gook." 

n And .ir n tio gips 
him. 	rnuC TOXIN •11:15'F 

!Inks, nod the romps of 
riv.Av1-;7( pi; iCC9 of shelter, 
but tho SON of MAN 1)117 

not where he ;any Reline 
hie neon." 

.21 And  ;mother,  one  of 
• the I.LISCIPI,E8 solid to 
Iti m, j" Master, permit  li lt  

first to go 121111 bury  toy 
PATE111." 

91  But Jkit • sTrl to 
hurt, "1,011oW me; and 
leave the ouxn  (0 tO 

litter Tit LIR  110 0  /end." 
Then ping on hoard 

* a  Bunt. hie 0154_9PLI.0 

followed him. 
$ And Irehold, there 

arose  a  violent Temprat 
tote LAXIK, BO ilia /hi: 
BOAT woe being vovert• 
by the nikt..otvs but  be 
was atlek.p. 

St And "they rams and 
awoke 	

. 
 ony 	":.■ ave, 

Master; We ToPT [di 1" 

lid And lie rUlytu thorn, 
'.Why are you afraid.  0 
yen thAtrustrull'" then 
)Jibing, he ri.ludie9 the 
will 1)3 011(1 the !:EA mid 
there rrns  n  rriNti. Calm, 

27 Arid the. hid Were 
natoin:heil, anying, "Bow 
pent lig this oinn! for 

Veil (lout w llnx and the 
SEA obey him." 

id And coming to the 
OPPOSITE,311.11.., 1211.0 the 

nzu  ION of the • GAPA. 

RENES, 1're met him two 
llemoniars, coming forth 
from the lanzgum8rtrA,  no 
ve17 furious, that  no ono 
swan able to pass along by 
h:iL on An. 

MA, senLrt -10.. IL CrOWtt• 	 i1. the lb ..eyes. 	:2, soy,. 	21. 
Boat

▪  

-,L.

• 

 .1,nerimlLoci 	 an. they emu-. 	 20, Ght.1- 
1.1eNde-tio 'Fimeilenclurf bit,; Lae/Iowan re/4h GNI:ABE:4%1. 

• IA, OPIATWite  Fthle  or  shr,re or the Lake flemmserelh. rreaohy 110 lithe aricF4 not ahvg.vo 
li011ote Mal  i  Ira from the  east  side ti, the west, or (nee: poly- 	 H ,  
Above nod below  the lake, rtintRautwart.T.b. The hire was  r  f  such it farm.  th  tf, w. thnnt anY 
ImoroorletT, It might  be mid,  to  he orowsed  Other areethma, even by  awaae wile kept eu 
the Rama aide of the Jordatt..-Cawv4en, 

1 le Luke lx.. 	 t. 51. Luke Ix- 59. 	 / 24. Mark 11- .37; Luke rid. 0, 
.1 MI Nark T.1  ;  Lu

41. 
 ke vLii. 20. 



. Chap. 8: 29.] 	 MATTHEW. 	 [Chap. 9: 2. 

Sta Tnv dhoti etretv11r, 29  Kat thou, EKp2I .CIP 
by 	the 	way 	that. 	And 	lo, they cried out 

Xeyovres• Ti liatv gal trot, vie Too Beau; HA- 
...yin; 	What to us and to thee, 0 son of the God? Coolest 

Oes &Se Apo tratpov 13acravicrat ipas ; 33  Hv Se 
thou here before a destined time to torment 	us? 	There woe now 

p.axpav 	air' avTow wyeNn xoipcov froAXo ,  
at some distance from 	them 	a herd 	of swine 	many . 

$00f0;14EY77. 31  01 BE SWAMIES orapeicaAoov auToy, 
feeding. 	The and demons 	implored 	him, 

Aryorres• El Efc/3aAAets 'Y!/Acts, aarocrTethov Illsas.  
saying ; 	If thou cast out 	as, 	mend 	us 

eis Tnv cryeA.nv TOM X011X01/. 32  Kai etrev avrots• 
to the 	herd 	of the 	swine. 	And he s yid to them ; 

rTrayeTE. Of Se ee2kOorres afrnX8ov els TOUS 
Go; 	They and coming out 	they went to the 

X04/01J.S. Kai 15ov, aipancre ream • ayeAol Kara 
swine. 	And lo, 	rushed 	whole the herd 	down 

TOO Ifpni.1,P01/ EIS T7IY Oahao-crav, mat aoredavov Er' 
the 	steep place In, the 	lake, 	and 	died 	in 

Tots 550Qiv. 33 01 he )3oTtcorres ecpv'yov, Kat 
the 	waters. 	They and feeding them 	fled, 	and 

arrEA9ovre els Tnv voluv, efriwyetT.av fravTa, 
arriving 	at the 	city, 	related 	all, 

Kai Ta Tow Satp.optCoilevray. 34  Kat thou, aratra 
and that of those being demonised. 	' And 	lo, 	whole 

11 A-phis eEnhOev ets OVIMVTlyrLY To) Introv• mat 
the city 	went out 	to 	a meeting to the Jesus ; 	and 

iSOPTES aurov, arapetraXecrav, orals ArraSn 
, eeeing 	him, 	they entreated, 	that be would depart 

.airo Taw aptiev aurrev. 
Irony the 	coasts of them. 

KEn,. fr. 9. 
1  Kai eaf3as els TO whotov, Stearepacre, teat 

And stepping into the 	boat, 	he passed over, 	and 

•71A0EY els Tnv iStav arolv. alias thou, Trpacresbepoo 
came to the 	own 	city. 	And 	lo, 	they brought 

fLUT1p, VapaAUTIKOV, E7L lawns /3e13Anpevov. 
to him, 	a paralytic, 	upon 	a lied 	 lying. 

Kat Jaen,  5 Incrovs Tnv irterriv auTrov, CITE Tfp 
And seeing the Jesus 	the 	faith 	of them, he mid to the 

arapalwritcyr Oaperet, TEIC1101,  cupecovTat cam) 
paralytic; 	Take courage, son ; 	are forgiven 	thee 

20 And, behold, they 
cried out, saying, " What 
hest thou to do with us, 
O Sun of COD? Contest 
thou hither before the ap-
pointed Time, to torment 
us ?" 

30 Now there was at 
some distance from them 
a great Herd of Swine 
feeding. 

31 And the DEMONS 
implored him, saying, "If 
thou dismiss us, send us 
away to the DEED of 
SWINE." 

32 And he said to them, 
" Go." And TI1EY, going 
forth, .went away to the 
SWINE; and behold, the 
Whole HERD rushed down 
t the PRECIPICE into the 
LAKE, and perished in the 
WATERS. 

33 Then the SWINE-
HERDS fled, and reaching 
the CITY, related all this, 
and the THINGS concern-
ing the DEMONIAC& 

34 And presently the 
Whole CITY canto forth to 
meet JESUS, and seeing 
him, they entreated that 
lie would retire front their 
VICINITY. 

CHAPTER IX. 
1 Then stepping on 

boned Ca Boat, he crossed 
the lake, and came to his 

OWN City. 
2 And they brought to 

hint a paralytic, lying on 
a Bed and JESUS per-
ceiving their YAITH, said 
to the PARALYTIC, "Son, 

• VATICAN MANUSCRIPT—I. a Boat. 	2. thee—omit 
t 32. The fo hewing extract from "TIackett's Tour in the hey Lana." will smells an illus-

tration .—"Couseas or rag GADAIIHNBS.—I spent n night, and pert e1 two days, in the 
einity of the Lake of Tiberias. My tent was pitched iwar the lint Baths, about a mile south 
of the town of Tiberias, and consequently, near the slot rh Bud of the lake. In locking across 
the water to the other side, I had before me the country of liie Cedars lies, where tin swine, 
impelled by an evil spirit, plunged Into the sea. I was strap* wall a mark cf accuracy in the 
sacred writers, which had never oecnrred to me till then, They oten that 'the swine ran 
violently down the steep place or precipice,' (the in lid to heiret tet1 by the Greek,/ 'and 
were cboked in the waters.' It is implied here, first. the hit in that region approach near 
the water ; and, second v, that they fdl off` no abrupt:1 niclig shore, !hat it would be na- 
tural f n writer, familiar with that fact, to refer to t es %Nei known. B ■ th these implica-
tions are correct. A mass of rocky hills overlook the sea on th^t side, so near the water, 
that one sees their dark outline reflected from its surf; ce, while their sides, in general, are 
so steep, that aperson familiar with the scenery would hardly think of speakingof a  steep 
place or precipice, where so much of the coast farms but one continuous precipice. Our 
translators omit the definite article, and show, hy this inadvertence, how naturally toe more 
exact knowledge of the Evangelists influenced their language." 

. 1 1. Matt iv, 13. 	1 2. Mark !LS; Luke v.13, 



Chap. 9: 3.] l 	 MATTHEW. 	 [Chap. 9: 13. 

sum; 	(thee he says to the 	musty tIc ,) 

Otli apov TOL) TOY ICX1Y1131, teat treraye etT 'TOY 

	

take sip of thee ilasi 	bed, 	and 	go 	Into the 

OlICOP CrOV. 7  Kat eyepeets arnAthv els TOY OUCOY 
home of thee. And arising 	he went 	to the house 

011/7•011. 	Iasores Se at oxAoi felauALarray, fiat 
Of Wm. 	Seeing 	and the crowds 	wondered, 	...I 

eSolceme, TOY Oeoy, TOY SovrN elow•rtav Totcsurnv 
glorified 	the God, • that having given authority 	no great 

TOIr avOpeorots. 
.tot he 	Men. 

9  Kit weeparev 6 Introvr etteteev, et Set/ averted- 
And pulsing on the Jesus from thence, he saw 	• man 

1YOY ocaffmtlevov sirs TO rsAwvtov, MaTCcuov 

	

sitting 	at 	the 	custom-house, 	Matthew 

Acyolhavor. PeaL Aeyee au-rep• AmoAoueet poi. 
being named ; 	and be any% to him; 	Follow 	ale. 

Kat avacrTes 77co71ov857crev awry. I°Kat sysvero, 
And rising up 	he followed 	him. 	And it happened, 

avrou avatreemevott ev 	otteta, teat taov, noAAoi 
of him reclining at table in the house, and 	lo, 	,any 

TEXCdPitt teat lekLapi-coAot eXOovre auvaveaeivro 
publicans 	and 	sinners 	conking 	reclined 

	

InGTOL/ teat TOIS Ihafhirais aurov. 	11  Kat 
with the J mks 	and 	the 	disciples 	of him. 	And 

ISOYTES 01 4>apicratot etwov TOIS ma6I57Tats atrrov. 
seeing the 	Pharisees 	said to the 	disciple. 	of hoot 

pteTte TOM TeXcevom Nat ItmarceAtev ealtet 
Why with 	the 	publicsns and 	limners 	eats 

6 StSaetcalos 61.tant ; 12  e0 3€ Incrovs atcovoms, 
the 	teacher 	of you P 	The and 	Jesus. 	bearing 

etrev*[aurrar] Ov xpetav exovertv Of tO'XVOVTES 
says 	f to them ;) No 	Deed 	have 	those being well 

earoov, AAA' ot aaaais EXOPTES. larlopeueevres 
of a p hy.iriati. but those sick 	being, 	 You are going 

SE AtotOeTe, 'Ti &ITU/ . " EAEOV 9EACV, teat OV 
hot 	learn 	what 	is; 	Merey 	I wish, 	rod not 

take courage ; Thy sixsi 
are forgiven! ,  

3 And behold, some of 
the SCRIBES said among 
themselves, "This man 
blasphemes." • 

4 But Janus discerning 
their THOUGHTS, Said, 
" Why do you think evil 
[things] in your REA EPS ? 

5 For, which is easier ? 
to say, *Thy Suva are for-
given; or to say, [with 
effect,} Arise, and walk ? 

6 But that yon may 
know that the SON of MAN 
has Authority on EARTH 

to forgive Sins," (then he 
says to the PARALYTIC,) 
"Arise, take up Thy urn, 
and go to thy uousm." 

7 And arising, he went 
to his HOUSE. 

B And the PEOPLE see-
ing ifefeared and praised 
THAT fOOD who had GIVEN 
such Authority to MEN. 

9 And JESUS, passing 
on front thence, saw a 
Man, named Matthew, 
sitting at the t rsx.or-
VICE ; and lie says to him, 
" Follow me." And he 
arose, and followed him. 

10 And it came to pass, 
as he was reclining at ta-
ble in his house, behold, 

Many Tribute.th kers 
and t Sinners coining, 
reclined with JESUS and 
his DISCIPLES. 

11 And the PHARISEES 
observing it, said to his 
DISCIPLES, t" Why does 
your TEACHER eat with 
TRIBUTE TAKERS and 
Sinners ''?'r 

•12 But * HE hearing it, 
says," THEY who are in 
HEALTH have no need of 
a Physician, but TtiEY 
who are SICK. 

13 But r , and learn 
what that is, 	1 desire 

at apaprtat troy. aKat i8ou , Tli/ES TON,  Ypamma.. 
the 	sins 	of thee. 	And 	lo, 	some of the 	 scnbes 

.TECO1/ itrov 6V icarrots. eMi-os /3Aacrtpngst. 4  Kai 
mud among themselves; Thu ' 	blasphemes. 	And 

tScov 6 Imcrous 'rue evOuttncrets aurnv, strew 
- kenning the Jou. 	the 	thought. 	°Idiom, 	saya; 

Ivan( 15/Asts EY0v1hetrree rrovnpa PI,  Tate 
n the 

 icap5taie 

iii4cov 	5  Tt yap 60-TIO EllICOTCOTEpOV ; 
of you ? 	Which fur 	is 	 easier? 	 to say, 

Aepetvvrat you al itmarratt; 	toren,  Eyetpat 
Are forgiven of thee the 	sins? 	or 	to say: 	Anse 

Sac ereporaffet: 6. Iva Se etlivre 6.1 - 1 etoumetv 
and 	walk P 	 That but you may know that authority 

EXEI 6 viol TOO 121 ,0p417r0V 	TflY 7575 at/wpm 
_ 	the so* of the 	man 	on 	the earth to forgive 

keep-rear (Tone Aeyef 	mapaAvilatp.) Eyep- 

Wh 	 think 	evils y 	yuu 	 i 	 earts 

Arising 

• VATICAN MANUSCRIPT-5. Thy BINS. 	8. feared—so Lech. and Tisch. 	12. BR 
hearing. 	12. to them—omit. 

t 9. Probably an office erected on the side of the lake for collecting toll of passengers, and 
receiving the Otintomn fir goods earned by water. t lo. The word hamartoolos, sinner, is 
generdly used in the Gospels, and indeed throughout the N. T., either to signit' a GenVe, 
or such of the Jews whn, from their illicit practices, were looked, upon in the same light 

G with the Gentiles. Bee al. ii. 15. 
1 9. Mark 11. 14 • 	27. 

5 18. Hoe. v1.81 Matt. sit, 7, 
5 10, Mark 11,10 L351E9 vs  29 • 	$11, Luke kv 



C7o2p. 9 : 14.] 	.. MATTHEW. [Chap. 9: 22. 

Byrtay." Ou yap nA0or Kail.caat aucatoue, cu\A' 
a sacrifice." Not for I am come to can 	just persons, but 

apap70./A0 US. 

14Tore Irpocrspxoyeat aver', of lAa0nrai 'may've, 
Then 	tame 	to bon the disciples 	of John, 

AE7OUTES• .2,M271 nacts Kat of tkaptaatot PtiTTEU -  
snyTti 	Why 	we slid the Pharimes 	fast 

0,14EY Lrokka, 01 8E IsanTat Ir0uou vnoTeuovac; 
(much,] 	the but disciples of theenot 	fast? 

151Cai core/ awrots 6 Incrour Mn auvstrrat of trot 
And say. to them the Jmu• 	Not are able the sons 

roe y up:pa/or revOctv, erp' 6000 per' airrow 
of the brulalchamber to mourn, 	in mmuch with 	them 

EITTil,  6 vvacptos EAeurorrai Se nicepat, bray 
Is the bridegroom? 	Shall come 	but day., 	when 

arapOu cur' ayeaw 6 ruattotos, Kai TOTE wnaTEU.- 
may be ta'ken from them the bridegroom, and then 	they shall 

CrOVUIP. 16  Oyasis Se strificiAXec strif3AuHa kaKotts 
fast. 	 No one now 	puts 	a patch 	of cloth 

ayvatpoo ere ipwrito vraActicir aipet yap rO EAT. 
unAdled 	on ton mantle old ; take. away for the patch 

indica awrou awo TOU ficaTtou, Kai XE1p0P Crxtalha 
clot 	from the 	mantle, 	and worse 	• tent 

yirsrai. 17  °vas /3aAAoursy °atom yew ,  ets 
become.. 	 Nor 	do they put 	wine 	new into 

MTICOUS traAcuoys• it ac ktnye, iSnyvvyTat of atrtrot, 
bottles 	old; 	if but not, 	burst 	the bottles, 

Kat 6 otvos texerrat, Kat of acrKot aroAouvrai• 
and the wine 	is epilled, 	and the bottles are destroyed: 

aAAa /3aAA °tiny 041,01,  YEW ,  EIS acrtrous Katvous, 
but 	they put 	wine new Into bottles 	new, 

Kat aptporepot auvrnpovrrat. 
and 	both 	are preserved together. 

Tcturaawrov AONOUYTOS, C‘UTOlf 180V, apxon,  
These 	of hoc 	speaking, 	to them, 	lo, 	A ruler 

EIS EAOWY 7rpOO'fKUVEI, CLUTT, AP 7CNI,  071 
certain coining 	prostrated 	to him, 	saying; 	That the 

Ovyarnp pov aprt ETEAEUT710"El,  aAAa EAOLOP 
daughter elm. now 	is dead; 	but 	coming 

eatOes 	xeipos o-ott 	aVVOY, Kat CnCTETat. 
Icy 	the 	band of thee upon 	her, 	and she shallitve. 

99 Kaa f7EpOEl$ b IM7OUS nKoAovencrev ourrel, 
And 	analog the Jesus 	went after 	him, 

Kat of paOnTat aurov, 	Kai thou, ryvvn algop- 
and the disciple. of hius. 	And lo, a woman having a 

koovaa acoacKa ern, rpocreXtloutra ortereev, 
flow of blood twelve 	years, 	approaching 	behind, 

ntitaTo TOU Kpaareaou TOU 1/.4OT IOU RUTOU. 21EA- 
touched the 	tuft 	of the mantle 	of him. 	She 

Eye yap cv ictuTir Eay govor laktupat Tot, inarioy 
mud fur within herself; 	If 	only I can touch the 	mantle 
awrou, rratencroptat. 22 '0 Se Incrovs erarrpcapets 

of him, I shall be healed. 	The but Jesus 	turning 

' Compassion, t and not 
'a Sacrifice ;' for I came 
not to call Righteous men, 
but Sinners." 

14 Then John's DISCI-
PLES accosting him, said, 
$ " ETU and the PHARI-
SEES fast, why not also 
thy DISCIPLES P" 

15 And JESUS says to 
them, 2" Can the BRIDE. 
MEN mourn, while the 
BRIDEGROOM is With 
them P But the Time will 
come, when the BRIDE-
°Roost will be taken from 
them, 1 and then they will 
fast. 

le No one puts a Piece 
of undressed Cloth on an 
old. Garment, because the 
PATCH itself would tear 
the GARMENT, al:411170MS 
Rent be made. 

17 Neither do persons 
put new Wine into old 
+Skins ; for if they do, the 
SKINS burst, and the 
WINE is spilled, and the 
SKINS are destroyed : but 
they put new Wine into 
new Skins, and both are 
preserved." 

18 $ While he was thus 
speaking to them, a cer-
tain Ruler coming, pros-
trated to him, saying, 
" My DAUGHTER IS by 
this time dead; but come, 
lay thy HAND 011 her, 
and she will revive." 

19 And Jesus arising, 
with his DISCIPLES, fol-
lowed him. 

20 $ And, behold, a Wo- - 
 man, having been afflicted 

with an hemorrhage for 
Twelve Years, coming be.- 
hind, touched the TUFT of 
his MA NTLE ; 

21 for site said within 
herself, "If 1 can only 
touch Ins MANTLE, I shall 
be cured." 

22 JESUS turning, and 

• VATICAN MANUSCRIPT-14. much—omit. 
t IR "I desire mercy, rather than eacrifice."—Septaarint. 	t 15. The force of our 

Lord's answer will appear more appropriate from the fact that John was now in_prixon, 
so that hie followers were tinting in consequence of their master's removal from them. 
t 17. Skins of the kid were very much used by the ancients for their wine. They were used 
whole, and the openings for the logs and head were tied up with strings, They were not 
trong enough to be used a second time for the same purpose.-8amtlei Sharpe. 

X91. 
. Mark 

v. 
il. 

 26;L
18; 

 uke 
Luk

vial, 46 
	16, Johan/. 29. 	la. /dark v.22; Luke rill. 41. 



Chap. 9: 23.] 
	

MATTHEW. 	[Chap. D. 33. 

Kai Ow airrnv, tore. Oapiret, &rya-rep. 2', 
and tenet 	her, 	mid; Take courage, daughters the 

sricrris troy ereconte cre. Kat enuOn i yuvo aro 
forth of thee hr eared thee. And was well the wenn= Wow 

.rns tapas eteeivns. 23  Kat eA6cov 6 Incrous cis 
the 	hour 	of that 	And coining the 	Jeanie into 

.rnv mutat,  Too apxosoros, teat awe roue auAnTas, 
the 	bom• of the ruler, 	and •  rooms the Oute-pleyer, 

Kat TOY OXAOY 00pLOOUafVOY, 24  Aryeg 'laurels. 
and the crowd 	making a nom, 	mys 	[to them ; 

APardpEtTE• OU "rap arE00,0 TO Kopczoloy, aAAa 
WuJedraw i 	not for 	It dead 	the 	girl, 	but 

leallevael. Kag Karr yeAtur carrot.. "'Ore Be 
Jeeps. 	And 	they derided 	Min. 	When lint 

etef3AnOn 6 oxAos, etrreAecav emparncre rns 
they put out the 	Crowd, 	be entering 	took hold 	of the 

xetpos aUT7)r tag n.yepOn TO Kopeartov. " Kai 
hand 	other: and was raised the 	gni. 	 And 

EtT/A.OEV it rpripn enit etc 6A71Y 779 7379 EICEWnY. 
went forth the report 	this into all 	the 	hind 	that. 

27  Kat srapayoters EKEIBEY 791 Incrou, nicoAou- 

	

And naming on horn there the 	deem, 	 went 

eivTRY * [airrep] Evo TWPAOlv 'spa Coyne* Kat 
after 	 rhimi 	two 	blind men,el-yin,. out 	and 

A eyovres. EAenaoy iht.eas, vie Ltaut3. 28  EABovrg 
saying: 	Have pity on us, 	0 son of Dav id. 	Being CM. 

8e FLY TY19 011001', erpoirnAeor aury of TUCPAOi v  
and ado the house, 	came 	to Mtn the blind even, 

Kat Ae.yeg aoroie 6 Inerous. Ilia-revere, 6rt Suva- 
awl says to them the deism; Do you believe, that 	1 •m 

pas ropro iroinacit , Aeyoutriv camp. Nat muffle. 
ride 	this 	to do I 	They any 	to arm; Yes 0 master; 

3J  TOTE iNiciro TOM otp0aAponi avrwv, Atywv. 
Thee he touched the 	eyes 	of them,saying : 

Kara TV 21$11-1Y bpant yevn0nrto Neut. 4U  Kai 
Aecoru,,,,te the 	faith 	of you 	be it done 	to you. 	And 

ave ,rxena•v aural', of oept3aApot. Kat eveSpiun- 
uvre opened 	of them the 	ryes 	And 	strictly 

caro aurots 6 Ineeous, Acycer 'Opa7e, unaets 
clamged them the Jesus. 	wising; 	See, 	no one 

711400"KITM. 	II  01 Be ElEABOYTES alfainagO'aY 
knows. 	 They but haring gone 	published 

aurov ev 6An Tp IT eicetvp. lAirrow Be eep- 
him 	in all the land that. 	 These 	and going 

xopevevy, tam", wpoanvercav aura, avOpconov 
away, 	 lo, 	they brought 	to him 	a ina• 

Koapov, aatpoviCopevov. 33  Kat EICOAnDEPTOS TOU 
dumb, 	being demonised. 	And having met out the 

SatAmami, eAaAncrev 6 licucpos. Kai cOatipaaav 
demon, 	spoke 	the dumb. 	And were astonished 

Of OXA0t, itE7OPTES •  OLAEKOTE 60E01 06TCET EY 
the crowds, 	saying I 	 Never 	was it rest thus 	in 

seeing her, said; "Take 
courage, Daughter ; 
PA IT If 'IRS cured thee. ' 
And the WOMAN was well 
front that noun. 

23 j JESUS being come 
into the RULER'S 110CSE, 

and seeing the t ic UTE-
PLA YERS and the 'CROWD 

making lamentation, 
24 says to them, "Leave 

the place •' for the 7. 
is not denel. lint sleeps." 
And they derith.d 

25 But when the COM-
PANY was excluded, he 
entering in, tonsped her 
IIA No, and the GIRL was 
raised. 

26 And the REPORT Of 

this [miracle] went forth 
through All that REO /ON. 

27 And JESUS passing 
from thence, Two Blind 
men followed, exclaiming, 
"0 Son oS Ihwid, hare 
compassion on us !" 

28 And being come into 
the mouse, time BLIND 

men came to him; mid 
JESUS says to tat rot, " Do 
you believe That I ran do 
this ?" 'they reply to him, 
"Yes, Master." 

29 Then be touched 
their EYES, saying, "Be it 
done to you according to 
your FAITH." 

110 And Their EYES 
were opened; and JESUS 

strictly charged theta, 
saying, "See that you in-
form no one." 

Si But TREY, having 
departed, spread his fame 
throlt All that LAND. 

32 'ow, as these men 
were going out, behold, 

there was brought to 
him a Dumb man, being 
demonized. 

33 And the DEMON 
having been expelled, the 
DUMB man spoke, and the 
PEOPLE were astonished, 
saying, "Never was it 
thus seen in IsnAm.1" 

• VATICAN MANUSCRIPT-24. to them—omit. 	27. him—omit. 

t 23. Semi. on Virpii saps, "The funerals of the elder sort with the trumpet, and those 
of the younger with the flute." Light,foot remarks, "On the death of his wife even the poor-
est Jew will afford not less than two pipes (or flutes,) and one woman to make lamentattor 
See 2 Chron. xxxv. 25; Meeks. 211.5; Jer. lx. 17; xlvlil. 88, 

t 28. Mark v. 88; Luke riff. 51. 	t 82. Matt. xil. 22 ; Luke xl. 14. 



Chap. 9:34.] 	 MATTHEW. 	[Chap. 10: 5. 

rep IcrpanX. 31  01 Se +aptcratot eA,e-yov. EY Toy 
to the linnet 	The but 	Pharisees 	nil; 	By the 

apxovTt TWY SCUMOYIWY sKliktXXst Ca &If/20E1a. 
prance 	of the 	demons 	he casts out the 	demons. 

35  Kat 7reporyev 6 Introus Tar roXeis traceas 

	

And went about the 	JONue 	the 	cities 	all 

Kat Tas fcroaas, 815ao-acov ev Tats o-vvayco-yats 
and the 	villages, 	teaching 	Its 	the 	synagogues 

eurreuy, Kat KnpUeer4JV TO evaryeAtov Tne flacrtA.- 
or them, and publiabing the 	glad whoa. • of the kingdom, 

flay, Kat Oepareuow sraTetv 1,00-0Y scat 7ratTall 
and 	healing 	every &mese and 	every 

y.taXaKtay. 
malady. 

ISWY Se TOVS oxAous, evrAcryxvtothi wept 

	

Seeing and the 	crowd., 	he won moved with pity for 

auraw, Ere ratty ecsicvNuevot scat ep,Staaepot, 
them, 	bemoan. they were 	jaded 	and 	mattered, 

tOTEt erpoflarce 1.1.77 EXOYTM votaevot. TOTf ACyft 
She 	sheep 	not 	having a shepherd. 	Then he say. 

rots IAMONTRIS arrow '0 MEY BEpITMOS sroAtos, of 
to the disciples 	of him; The indeed harvest 	plenteous, the 

Se epyarcee caryot. 86  AsnenTs 011I,  TOL KVPIOV 
but laborers 	few. 	 Implore 	then the 	lord 

TOP Oepirraou, 6trols esc$aAp eryaras ets TOY 
of the harvest, 	that he 'mold mad out laborers into the 

Oeptcraov abTou. 	KEO. 1. 10. 1  Kai erpoce- 
harvest 	of him. 	 Aed 	having 

vaAecraaevos TOYS Scoaeva atzetras abTou, eSco- 
called 	 the 	twelve 	disciples 	et him, 	he 

vev atrrots etouvtar %well/Aaron ,  aaa0apTtov, ti?oTE 
gave tothein authority 	epirlts 	unclean, 	so no 

etcOaAAetv aura, vat Oepaveuetv srao -av I/00'0Y 
to east out 	them, 	and 	to heal 	every 	disease 

act; Irctcrav aotAarstay. 
and 	every 	malady. 

. J T0) Se ScuSesca aromroItcov ree oKoitetra 

	

Of the now twelve 	apondes 	the' 	natnes 

first Tatrra• rperros, ltacov 6 Aryettevos 
them; 	first, 	Simon 	that 	being called 

Ilerpos, Kat AvSpeas b aSeMpos =moo. lateco- 
Peter, 	and Andrew the 	brother 	of him ; 	Jatnes 

/30S 6 TOP ZsficSatou, Kat Iwavvns 6 a8eAtpos 
that of the 	Zebedee, 	and 	John 	the brother 

awrot• 8.tXtInros, vat Bap8oAoaator Choaas, vat 
of him; 	Philip, 	and 	Bartholomew ; 	Choices, • and 

MaTeatos 6 TEAWYNS' IMKWOOS 6 TOV Mttpatou, 
Matthew the tat-gatherer; 	James 	that of the Alpheus, 

Kat *[Ael3Ectios 6 emaAntlets] OaSSmot• 41tp,wv 
and 	[Lebbeus that minimised] 	Thaddeus, 	Simon 

6 Kayaymns, Kat Ioubat 6 icrtraptovrns, 6 scat 
the Cents:mite, 	and Judas that 	Imariot, 	who even 

irapaliovs avrov. 
delivered up 	Sim. 

6  TOVTOVS TOYS booSetra awscrrstAsv 6 Intiovs, 
These 	the 	twelve 	sent forth 	the 	Janis 

srapaleyetAas auTots, Ite7cov• Ets 68ov eOmev es 
commanding 	them, 	hying; 	Into eroad of Gentiles not 

/ZWEAOVITE, Kat EIS %VAIN 1M/AapEITWY M77 El1TEA- 
you may go, and into a cIty 	of Samaritans 	not you may 

34 But the PHARISEES 

said, $ " lie expels the 
DEMONS by the PRINCE 

of the DEMONS." 

35 $ And Jesus went 
through all the CITIES 
and VILLAGES teaching 
ill their SYNAGOGUES, and 
announcing the GLAD TI-

DINGS of the KINGDOM, 
and curing Every Disease 
and Every Malady. 

36 $ And beholding the 
CROWDS, lie deeply pitied 
them, Because they were 
being harassed and dis-
persed, as Sheep having 
no Shepherd. 

37 nen he says to his 
DISCIPLES, $ " The HAR- 
VEST indeed is great, but 
the REAPERS arc few ; 

38 beseech, therefore, 
the Loon of the HAR-
VEST, that lie would send 
Laborers to REAP it." 

CHAPTER X. • 
1 And having summon-

ed his TWELVE Disciples, 
$ lie gave them Authority 
to expel impure Spirits, 
and.to cure Diseases and 
Maladies of Every kind. 

2 Now these are the 
NAMES of the TWELVE 

Apostles ; The first, THAT 
Simon, NAMED Peter, and 
Andrew ]lie BROTHER; 

TISAT James, son Of ZEBE- 

DEE, and John his Into- 
THEll ; 

3 Philip and Bartholo-
mew; Thomas, and Mat- 
thew the TRIBUTE CI= 

RED; THAT James, son 
of ALritxus; and Thad-
deus; 

4 Simon the Canaanite ; 
and THAT Judas Iscariot, 
who even delivered hint 
up. 

6 These TWELVE JESUS 

commissioned, instructing 
them, saying, "Go not 
Away to the Gentiles, and 
enter not any city of the 
Samaritans ; 

• VATICAN Manuevairr-8. rase Lebbaus, surnamed—oast. 
5 84. Mark 	82; 	5 85. MarLucke ; Luke rill. 22. 	Mi. Mark vl. 34; ek. 
iv. 5; Jer. null. 1-4. 	— 	 88.1. 2; John iv. 85. 	5 1. Mark iii. Id I

X. 
 



Chap. 10 : 	 MATTHEW. 	 Mr. 10: 17. 

871TE. 6  flopevsoO be isaA.A.or rpos ra ircgo$ara 
enter. 	Go you 	but rather 	to 	the sheep 

'ra aroAcoAora °moo Drpalli,. 7  Ilopevokevot ae 
the 	perishing horse of Israel. 	Paming on your way and 

ktipokkere, ite-yorres• 'Org tryytkev * $ao'tAela 
preach you, 	saying ; 	That he. come nigh the kingdom 

Ttov oupcwcev. 8  AtrOevouvras flepatrevere, WOK' 
of the Demeks. 	These being sick 	heal, 	dead 

plus eyeipere, Aeirpous KaOapiCere, actilsorta 
ones 	raise up, 	lepers cleanse, 	demons 

eicSaAAers• awpeav eActl3ere, Stopeav Sore. 
east out, 	freely you have received, freely 	give. 

, 9  M71 krverriote xpvcrov, le1)6e apyvpov, 1.47)af 
Not 	provide 	gold 	one 	allver, 	nor 

xaNkov eta vas COSEGS LHEDP 10i4e; erqpav EIS 66ov, 
copper 	in the 	belle of you; 	not • bag for ajourory, 

ittl SE atm xvrawas, pr;Be birokucgra, /Olaf 15a138ov. 
nor two 	filliTO, 	 nor 	•••d", 	nor 	a staff. 

1 qt0S yap 6 eryarns T7IS Tp04)fls abrou f aTIV. 
Worthy for the 	laborer of the 	food 	of him 	is. 

ll Els iv 6' ay iroAgy n  KonAnv eicrexenTe, 

	

Into what and ever 	city 	or country-town you may enter, 

eeracrare,. Tit ev avrp aliOS ETTI• KflefilAEIYOTO, 
search out, 	who to her worthy is; and there abide, 

ENS ay ee)tenre. 12  Etcrepxop.evot de EIS Te7v 
all 	you go thence. 	 Entering 	and into we 

OilflaV, WITacracrOe atrrny. 13  Kan eau peg, 	v 
house, 	salute 	her. 	And 	if indeed may he 

ii °Aga ig!ta, EA.Bergy i etprkm Aticov err' GOTHY. 
the house worthy, let come the peace 	of you on 	her 

ear be it/ 17 atta, * etpqit* 61scov ',epos tipas 
if but not may be worthy, the peace 	of you' . to 	you 

erzerrpalverco. 14  Kai 6s eav ttr, Eeterrat 6kas, 
let it turn. 	 And who if not may receive you, 

An se «Kour y  Tout Xoyovs bkow, elepxo,uevos Tris 
nor 	hear 	the 	words 	of you, 	coining out of the 

outlay el Teis roXecos smetvns; etertvaea-re TOY 
house 	or of the 	city 	that, 	shake of 	the 

movtopTov TOM 71'050OY 11.1.0W. 19 Annv Asyut 6niv, 
dust 	of the 	feet 	of y riu. 	Indeed )say to you, 

OWEKTOTEpOV irrrat yp 2o3opo, kat rokop6sov EP 
more tolerable 	will be Iand of Sodom and Gomorrah in 

Attepq tcpierecos, 17  TV WOAEI eketvp. 16 1Sou, e-yco 
a day 	of trial, than the city 	that 	Lo, 	I 

aroerreAAni Attar city trpoiElara EY Atecrep AUKWV. 
send 	you 	as 	sheep 	in midst of wolves. 

rIVEG-BE otn,  tppovtgot ins of oq5ets, scat akepcuot 
Be ye 	thereforewise 	as the serpent., sad asks. 

(Ls of repto -repat. 
as the 	doves. 

17 11pocrexere 6e aro rant asepcorcov. flapa- 

	

Take heed 	and of the 	Me1:1 	They will 
8coceovas yap *tsar -ea crovelipta, kat ey rats 
had over 	for you 	to . eanliedrii., 	and in 	the 

6 :But go rather to the 
rmusitipo SHEEP of the 
Stuck of Israel. 

7 1 And as you go, pro. 
claim, saying, 'The KING-
DOM Of the ittA.vgrits has 
approached.' 

8 11 cal the Sick, [[raise 
the Dead,] cleanse Lepers, 
expel Demons; freely you 
have received, freely give. 

9 Provide neither Gold, 
nor Silver, nor Copper, in 
your + GIRDLES; 

10 carry no Traveling 
Bag, no spare Clothes, 
shoes, or Staff; z tor tint 
WORKMAN is worthy of 
Lis MAINTENANCE. 

11 And whatever City 
or Village you enter, in-
quire what worthy person 
resides there; and remain 
wiilt hint till you leave 
the place. 

12 When you enter the 
HOUSE, salute the family. 

13 And if the FAMILY 
he worthy, let the PEACE 
you wish collie upon 
them ; but if unworthy, 
let your PEACE return 

upon yourselves. 
14 And whoever will 

not receive you, nor hear 
your WORDS, ill departing 
front that novs e or CITY, 
shake the DUST off your 
PERT. 

15 Indeed, I say to you, 
it will be more endurable 

for the Land of Sodom 
and Gomorrah, in a Day 
of Judgment, than for 
that CITY. 

16 Behold! if send 
you forth as Sheep "into 
the Midst of Wolves ; be, 
therefore, sagacious as 
SERPENTS, and innocent 
as DOVES. 

17 But beware of these 
MEN; for they will de-
liver you up to High 

• VATICAN Mstruscat.-13. upon you. 	10. into 
t 8. [Raise the Dead.] This clause, though found in the Vatican, is wanting in a great 

number of MSS. Griesbach excluded it from -his first edition et' the Greek text, but inserted 
it in subsequent editions, marked as doubtful. C qupbell, Wetstein, and Wnkefie d reject it. 
Macknight, Whitby, and Doddridge think it better to retain tie chose, ra it is evident some 
passages to this discourse refer to events which did rot immediately take ph.ce. See verses 
18, 21, 28. t 9. Their purses were commonly in their girdles. 

Isa.1111. 0; Acts xlii. 40. 	I 7. Mark vi. ; Luke ix. 8 ; x.7. 	t 10. 1 Tim. v. 18. 
t ls. Matt. xi. 22, 24. 	/ 10. Luke x. 8. 

ark 
	17 Matt. xxiv. S. ' 



Chap 10; 18] 	 MATTHEW. 	[Chap. 10: 26 

cruvayevyats atiro ,  paKrtycerrouKtv 6Atas• 18  KM 

synagogues 	in theta 	they shall scourge 	yen ; 	and 

fl7f1 h7SHOPCLS SE KW 11201AELS C9(117WECIOE eYEKEY 
before governors anal also 	kings 	you shall be lead on account 

EILOU, EIS papruptov aurots Kat TOls EOPEOW. 
of me, 	for 	a witness 	to than and to the 	nation.. 

12 'Orav Se Kapa5i3wertv Upar, ei pepti.evnarre, 
When but they cad Milner up you, not you may be anxious, 

Tan AJ TI AaAnairre• 8007104Tat yap Omtv SY 
bow or what you meat speak; Mahan be glees for to yea in 

eKetvp TV titpl, T1 itakStff TS. 10  OU yap 11AM 
thid the hour, what you than speak 	Not for 	you 

f(TTE of Aallogvres, ceAha T o srvevaa TOU warpos 
era the 	spcaLing, 	but the 	spirit 	of the father 

Saw, TO AaAoov ey dy.tv. 11 Ilapcvlagrei ae 
Of you, that 11. •penking in 	yew. 	 Will give up 	and 

&Ss/vsor aSeAlmv eis Oavarov, Kat erarnp reKvov• 
a brother 	a brother to 	death, 	and a father 	a child; 

Kat evavacrrnerovral Teicva cal yovels, Kat (lava- 
iud 	1 nine up 	children against parents, and deliver 

T.:gam/env 	roo• 22  oat errecree itGUTOUflE1,01 
to death 	them ; 	mid you will he 	being hated 	by 

eravrow lita TO 0Y011,42 (DU. '0 Se SirOpElVat elf 
all 	for the name of me. The bat pereeverlag to 

TENDS, HIPPOS ROJOHITETIZI. 
end, 	the mina &ball Ise waved.' 

23  'Orav Se SLamlua.tv lipar ev 	wohet Tatffv, 

	

When but they pememite you in the 	city 	this 

ibetryere Elf Try iTepar ttqtv EK ravvor 816110)01V 
Bee 	into the 	pther, 	out of this 	they persecute 

41EU7ETE sir Tsiv aAAspi. Aariv yap As•yco 
you, 	flee 	into the 	other. 	Indeed fee 	I eny 

11(010, ou p1J re/tertrre TIES ILWAelfl TOY IrrpanA, 
to you, in no wise you may finish the 	ciliate 	of the 	Israel, 

icor av EAOrs 6 Woe TOY 12Y9KUNOV. 24 0t,€ fort 
till 	may come the son °Film 	man. 	 Not 	le 

,art8nrsIs t'■irrp TOY SiawyczAov, ouSe SovAos titrep 
• disciple 	abom the 	lumber, 	nor 	asbue above 

TOY scuptov cOrou. ss  Aptcerov T90 HCIOHTV LIA2 
the 	lord 	of him. 	Sufficient to the disciple 	that 

-yevtrrat its 6 8t8aerKaAos aUTOU, Nat 6 Savior LS 
he be 	as the 	teacher 	°Chun, MO the lithe 	es 

6 xuptos aurou. Et TOY 00CO3ECT1fOTIfi, Bee/t CeSovA 
the lord 	ofliim. 	If the master of the house 	Beelsebul 

fitEKHAEffffiP, WOO-ce HaNAGP TOUS OINIOKOn 
they have named, how much more 	the domestic. sat Mtn? 

28  M71 ovv cpof310Kre aurovs. Ou8ev yap fall 
Not thercionn you arty fear 	them. 	Nothing for 	I. 

of Kcaugyfvov, 6 OVK aNONa71.1407KETCW Kat 
having been covered, which not 	shall be uncovered; 	and 

Councils, and scourge you 
in their SYNAGOGUES; 

18 and they will bring 
you before Governors and 
Kings, on my account, to 
bear Testimony to them 
and the G NA TILES. 

19 *But when they de-
liver you up, bo not anxi-
ous how, or what you 
shall speak, because what 
you should say shall he 
suggested to you in That 
MOMENT. 

20 For it is not you 
that shall SPEAK ; but the 

SPIRIT of your FATHER is 

THAT which SPEAKS by 
you. 

21 *Then Brother will 
deliver up Brother to 
Death, and a Father his 
Child; and Children w.il 
rse up ROMs& Parents, 
and cause them to die. 

22 And you will be 
hat( d by all on account of 
my NAME. But Ha who 
PATI EN TLY ENDURES LO 

the End, will be saved. 
23 But when they per-

secute you in this CITY, 
fly to the OTHER; i [alul 
from that, it' they perse-
cute you, take refuge in 
Anorak:11.J for indeed I 
declare to you, you will 
not have gone through 
the CITIES of *Israel, till 
the so N 1.4 MAN be come. 

24 *A Disciple is not 
above his TEACHER, nor 
n Servant above his MAS- 

TER. 

26. It is 'sufficient for 
the DISCIPLE that he lie 

as lliS TEACHER, and tlse 
SERVANT as ills MASTER. 

If they have called thin 
HOUSEHOLDER Brelzeintl, 
bow much more THOSE Of 

hie 11015SEHOLD 

26 * Therefore, fear 
them not ; for there is 
nothing concealed, which 
will not be discovered ; 

VATICAN ➢ ANOSCRIFT-28. Israel. 	 • 

t 23. This sentence Is not Round hi the Vatican MS., though it is approved by GrIesta ch. 
Clarke save—"This clause IN found In MSS 1) L, and eight others; the Armenian, Saxon, all 
the hula except three ; Athax., Theodor., Tertul., August.. 	Haar., and Jamie.. BM (14 
lit his penman, approves of this te 	OIL the above authorities, Griesluteh has inserted 
it in his text. It probably made a portion of this gospel as written by Matthew." 

t 14. Mark xiii. 11; Luke xil 11. 	 21. Luke xxi. 10. 	 24. Luke v1.40; 
,trio xiii. 16; xi'. 20. 	20. Mark iv. 22; Luke vili.17; xii. 2. 



Chap. RI: 27.3 
	

MATTHEW. 	 Chap. 10: 37. 

rpurTov, 6 ou 7vcecrOnereTat. 27 'O AE7W 6gtv ev 
mcret, 	which nut shell be known: 	What Islay to you in 

TT OICOTICh &ARTS EY T9e ft2WTt •  Nal 6 EIS TO OUS 
the darkness, speak In the light ; and what in the ear 

OUCOUETE, K7101/taTE EY& TOM aftlIARTCUP• 28K CU /An 
you heat. preach you oa the house-lops. And not 

tpoBettree aro TRY alSOICTEYOYTOW TO OWILCI, Tnv 
be afraid 	of 	those 	kalwg 	the 	body, 	the 

Se ‘Puxem µ7 Suval.tevcov arorTetvat• cpoi33OnTe 
but 	life not 	beteg Kehl 	to km: 	be afraid 

B6 actAAev TOY SJYR/4EYOW rat tpuxnv Rat OWILa 
but 	rather 	that 	being able 	bath 	lite 	and Ludy 

coroAstrat EY •yeevvv. 29  Ovxt auo urpou0ta 
to destroy 	ut 	Geh000.. 	 Not 	two 	sparrows 

arraptou wteAscrai ; Kai IY ft CIVTLOY OU trice(' 
an asaarius 	are soldr 	and one of them not 	shall 

Tat yet Tnv Div aye') TOO erarpos Opeuv. 3IPTI4WY 
fall upon the earth without the 	father 	of you. 	Of you 

81 Kat al Tptxes Tns retpcans raerat nitiOanaf vat 
mid even the hair. 	of the 	head 	all 	being numbered 

cert. 31  Mn ouv tpol3nOnre• eroAhcov crTpovOlcuv 
are. 	Not therefore test youl 	malty 	41.74.11 

lizatpepere 6/4115. 
me better 	you. 

33  nal OUP 30-T1S 61.4o7toryret ev egot Elserpoce- 

	

All therefore whoever shalleonleve 	to use in presence 

°EY TRY attepttnitoY, 6ihoAoy7cru, respyce ev aurep 
of the 	men. 	I will confess 	men I to 	him 

E/A7Fp00.0EY TOU warpos atm, TOO EY ouparots. 
in presence 	of the 	lather 	of um, of that in 	heave.. 

"'Orr ts B' ass apvorrtprat µE *yr/300'64y TRY 
Whoever but if 	may deuyum 	in prmenee of the 

avOputreuv, arty:To/Ant auTov mayo., eborporOev 

TOO ercerpos /LOU, TOV ev ovpavots. 
ottbe father 	of ate, of that to 	heavens. 

34  Mn 	 ont 87A0ov ,t3aXetv egpnvnv eel 
Nut you ut.t suppose that I am come to mud 	pence upon 

Tnv 77ne OUR nAflov $aAEtY stfrovnv, aAAa 
the 	earth; 	not I ant come to tend 	peace, 	but 

paxceipar. 35  IIA.Oor yap atxarat avepterov traTa 

	

AN...J. 	 1 am eount foe 	10 001 	 • wao 	against 

YOU rarpos a!rrou, oat th•yaTspa accra Tns pn- 
the 	father 	of 111111, 	 and 	a daughter 	against the me- 

Tpos a6Tns, vat vup.tpnv xaTa Tns reveepas 
Ilter 	of her, 	and a daugItter-imh. agate. the mothervimlaw 

RuT7Ir 30  Rat EX8001 TOV RY0pCOISOV, 01 Mitt/COI 
of her; 	sad enemies of the 	Mom. 	the Itemehold 

4211TOV. 
of Win. 

37'0 (paw,  traTepa q  AnTepa 6rep eAte, OUR 

and bid, which will ngt 
be made known. 

27 What I tell you in 
the DARK, 	 in the 
7.1 	• all Willa is whis- 
pered in your EAR, •ro-
claim from the t notlsz-
Tops. 

28 Be not afraid of 
THOSE who KILL the 
Boor, but cannot destroy 
the [future] t tiro ; but 
rather fear if who CAN 
utterly destroy both Life 
and Body in t Gehenna. 

29 Are not Two Spar-
rows sold for an t Assa-
rius P Yet neither of them 
shall fall on the GROUND 

without [your FATHER. 

30 And even the HAIRS 

of Your HEAD are all 
numb:red. 

31 Fear not, then; gou 
are of more value than 
Many Sparrows. 

32 Xn hoever, therefore, 
shall acknowledge me be-
fore Mt:N, also will tic-
knowledge him before 
THAT FATTIER Of mine in 
*the HEAVENS. 

83 But whoever shall 
renounce me before au to, 
$ also will renounce hint 
before THAT FATHER Of 

mine in * the HEAVENS. 

34 t Think not That I 
am come to send forth 
Peace on this LAND; I 
ant come not to send 
Peace, but War. 

86 For my cooling will 
set ja Man against his 
FATHER, and a Daughter 
against her MOTTLES, and 
a Daughter-in-law against 
her Mother-in-law ; 

38 so that a MAN'S En-
emies will be found in his 
own FAMILY. 

87 *TIE who LOVES Fa-
ther or Mother more than 
me, is not worthy of me ; 
and HE who LOVES Son 

men, 	 will deny 	him 	gen l 	in presence 

He 	loving 	father 	or 	mother above Ine, not 

WTI ).LOU cqtos• rat 6 elnAwv uiov q OvyaTepa or Daughter mare than 
is °rum wormy :  and he loving eon or 	daughter 	me, is not worthy of me. 

• VATICAN MANUICILIPT-32. the linATIINII. 	IS. the usevaws. 
t 27. The homes were flat-roofed. Compare Dent. roll. 8, Josh. it. e, Neh. viii. 10, Tea. 

Ky. 3. Jer. ex til. 29, Acts x. P. 	i 28. See Appendix mid verse Sta. 	1 20..issarion- 
LI v.:I ue nhout one cent and five mills, or three farthings sterling.. 	t 28. lame tire,.1- 
routes read In this place tare Walees—the will of. 

3 8 ,2 Imka ail. 8: Ix. 201 Mark viii. 38; Rom. s. 0i $ Tim. 11. 12. 	5 84. Luke 
: 06. Micah vit. 0, 	I 37. Luke zit,. 2:1 



Chap. 10: 38.] 
	

MAT'l'IIEW. 	 [asap. 11: 7. 

u'rvp 41.4E, OVK ferTi pot, af,ios• "Kat ds ov Xal.e- 
.1,n 0e  me, 	not is Mine worthy; 	and who not take• 

13avet 701,  ceravpov a5Tou, Rat aKoAovOei ortaw 

	

the 	arose 	of himself, and 	follow, 	after 

;Lou, owe earl pot, at:os. 33  '0 ebpcur Tnv :Puns,  
me, 	not 	is ohne worthy. 	Ile finding the 	life 

ceirou, aroAeerei avrnv• Kai 6 avroXecras Trip 
of biome]. Mall lows 	her; 	and he 	having lost the 

'Pa>07r afrrov iveicev ephov, elipneeei avrnv. 40 '0 
life 	of himself*. &mounter me, *holland 	her. 	He 

6EX044EVOS 6/104, 4444 SexeTat• Rai 6 SAE BEXOld- 

	

rmeiving 	you, me receives; 	and he me 	remit,  

evos, Sexerai Tov aroareiltarra Ate. 41 .0 
in/, 	receives 	him 	tending 	sue. 	lie 

SEXOILEPOS Ifp0441TDP els (mope: srpoOnTou, Aue- 
r eceivin g 	• prophet 	ina name 	of a prophet, 	a re- 

OOP rpoepnTou XspPeTite Kai 6 S fX0,1iEYOS 
ward 	of a prophet 	shall obtain 	and he receiving 

&Kalov (Is 03,0A44 ditcalov, imatiov 8:Kaiou 
a just man is 	a name of a jutt man, a reward of •just man 

217111/4Taf. 42  Km 6s fay WOTi ffy ova TWY 141KpCOV 
shall obtain, 	And whoever may give to one of the little•o•es 

TOVTOW ToTnptov givxpou ihovor, els ovopa pa- 
the.a 	a cup 	of cold 	only, 	in 	• amps of a 

OTITOV, afADY Xe-yo, vpew, ou 1.47) awoAeop Tog 
disciple, indeed 	I ffy 	to you, not not 	may Iota• 	the 

lei•Bov aiTOV. 
reward of himself. 

KE4'. to 11, 

1  Kat E7EVETO, 6TE STEAfafw 6 leprous SiCiTaCr- 

	

And it happened, when had finiebed the Jesus 	eharg- 

crier rots Sio3etra iiaOnrats adrov, lAffrcI377 
log 	 to the 	twelve 	disciple• 	of himself, he departed 

eiceiOev, TOV ai5C4O'KEIV Kai Knpvcrcreiv EV -rats 
thence, pith. to teach 	and 	to preach 	in the 

woXerrir 1121TOW. 2.0 Se Iceavyns curowas EP TOY 
aide* 	of them. 	The and 	John 	having heard in the 

SeerAiaernply Ta erycs TOO XpiTTov, sreAolias Sao 

	

prima 	the work. of the Anointed, having sent two 

pciOnTeuv a6Tou, 3  firer atmer Iv it 6 epxobievos, 
disciples of himself, said 	to him; Thouartthe coming one, 

n iTepov srpoisboKmaev; 4  Km arotcpiOeis 6 
or another are we to look for 	 And 	ring the 

1'n/GUS StWEV CIVT011 .  1100EVOCVTEI Calltryf ACITE 
Jesus 	said to them; 	Cuing away 	 relate 

Loaner a CLKOPETS Kal PAEIESTS• 3  TUfta0i RETt- 
to John what you hear • and 	see; 	blind ones 	me 

13Aerovat, Kai xes)toi vrepszarouers, Aerpoi 
again, 	 and lanai one. 	are walking about, 	lepers 

Ka0apiCovri, Kai leaucboi aleouoveri, veKpoi eyei- 
an clowned, 	and deaf ones are hearing, dead ones 	are 

porras, Hai erTioxoi euaryeittCovTai• Kat Azatc- 
raised up, and poor ones are addressed with joyful news, and blamed 

apses early, ds ear 4171 aKavaaAlcrOp ev 

	

is, 	whoever not may be offended In 	me. 

TOUTNY Se wopetwAteywv, npcvro d Inirovs 

	

began 	the Joins 

	

These 	and 	going away, 

38 :And he who does not 
take Ids miss, and follow 
me, is not worthy of me. 

89 He WII0 PRESERVES 

his ties 'henna it; but 
tix who LOSES Ilia LIFE, 

on my accotutt, will pre-
serve It. 

40 $ He who Receives 
you, receives me, and HE 
who Receives me, re- 
ceives HINE W110 GENT 

41 Hs who Eaves-
TAINS a Prophet, because 
he is a Prophet, will ob-
tain a Prophet's Reward ; 
and Es who ENTERTAINS 
a Righteous man, because 
he is a Righteous men, 
will obtain a Righteous 
man's Reward. 

And whoever shall 
give a single Cup of Cold 
water. to refresh one of 
these LOWLY oives, be-
cause he 14 my Disciple, 
I assure you, that by no 
means will he lose his ex-
ude')." 

CHAPTER XI. 
1 And it occurred when 

JESUS had concluded in-
structing his TWELVE Dia- 

cfpks, he departed thence 
to TEACH and to proclaim 
in their CITIES. 

3 j Now JOAN, having 
heard in PRISON of the 
wanes of the MESSIAH; 

sending *by his DISCI- 
PLES, 

3 said to him, :" Art , 
Mau the CORING ONE, or 
we we to expect anothcrt" 

4 And Jesus answering, 
said to them, "Go, tell 
John what you have heard 
and seen ; 

6 the Blind are made 
to see, and the Lame to 
walk ; Lepers are cleans-
ed; the Deaf hear ; the 
Dead are raised; and glad. 
tidings are announced to 
the Poor; 

6 And happy is he, who 
shall not stumble at me." 

7 And as they were 

• TATICAN MANWICall.2.-2. by his niscirmia. 

33. Matt. xvi. 24; Mark viii. 34; Luke 	ix. 2.1; xviI. 33; John xi I. 26. 	I 40. Luke 
John 

33.24. 
zit!. 20. 	

$ IS. lea. oa. 
42. M 

xxxv 
 ar 
 . 6 ; 
k xi. 41. 	3 2. Luke vii. 18. 	j 8. (Au. xlix, 

nn. 

	

	 lxi. 1. 	 - 
. 



Mop. 11: 8.] 	MATTHEW., 

Aeyetv Tote oxAots IrFpe lwarvou• Ti EE7X0E•ri 
to •,y1711i41 c7.17.1. 	 •eollot, nil, Jell  14 , 	What 0.1 jou. olO 

E11 T7I.V f,p7iiallfr Orarraordat; Nak000m 157r° arspiou 
Into the olroert to ewer A  reed by wle ,1 

CrELNELtOpEPOP; S AAA81 ll (Z77)1.0ETI 18Et1V: arepu)-  
Lem; thake• 7 Dot will., went you Qui to ie. ,  a  tomi 

FOP Er peat:OEMS lytaTIOIT TALOtf EllAEPOP: Ia0C), 

la 	wort 	garment. Latteg Lem clothed, 	Le, 

01 TEL paAago. stwpourrcs, EY T 012 OtICOli TOM 
11,..e the Be ,..,,,,utorwt.1 	llo . anop, 	 in the 	lhoosel of the 

/11GriA,ElOP Sint , . 	9  ANAa TI KE7W3f-re &Sew; 
loop 	 Rat 	what went you not to see? 

vrpoiturnm; Nat, Ar-yto fibity, kat IrEptocrortpor 
• ,.. p nett 	 v,-,,, 	I., 	ia ,,,,,,,, sad 	murk mom 

wpoOnTOU. 1°  WTOS * [yap] flirt, Crept ob 
at.. a., up net. 	Thu 	,tor] 	u., roureen mg whom 

rytyoar rat. "Thou, sys, awoirreAAna TOY crryFAor 
tt. ha ...tree , 	'to, 	1 	•emi 	the 	lue.tengte 

/IOU woo irpocrwirov sou, 6s KaTaLIKEYO.0" f  1  T7111 
uf me  Iota,. 	1. tee. 	of thee, who 	.11.:1 piquet 	the 

63or aut. f a1314100 BEY 0'0U. "  31  ik,ttVP Acyco tilltY, 
troy of twee ■ to ,meore 	of thee" 	lu.le...1. I say to itou, 

Ottf( synysotw ep 7EYYTIT011 yoVelltetalY #C11$,COY, 
of 	Mu ,o.ry 	 among 	 born 	of *Twooa 	greater. 

1ttnt14411J TOu SORT itTTOLY 3  Bf kLIKpOTEpOS  EP TT; 
of ton 	tat 	dlype., 	the hot 	m 

	

Ia 	is  the 
4aogAft; Tops,  oupavcovi,  n,  Et f,W1,  12JTOU ferTIY. 

tiniroma 	or  ■ 77 	Leern. 	gremer 	of bt. 	la. 

12  Aro a e Tfol,  7)p.eprov107aPP011 TOL,  garT7ITTOV 444 
From mod the 	d Ay. 	of Juiut 	the 	dqoper 	ti.I 

apTI, ii illootAesa TWY otipam,:r Stafrrat, seat 

	

tha kluolunt 	of the 	luarent hu been invaded. sod 

/3,20rat lyWacOt/0".10. a11T7)V. 	13  rlitYTar 'yap e 
lova0e,..  erixe um h.' Al. lot the 

IrcoOfPn7E/1 Kai 6 VO)103 LOS ICYRY0411.4 Kr0E(Prilfli-
proplitot and the Ine. tilt Juan, prayb..e  I 

crap. " Kat Pt OcAr-rs SvEarrflat.  avros FT T ILY 
And it you are mainy 	to  fee  cl.. 	nu 	i• 

HAvas, 6 kit AAwm tpxerrOaz. '-'' 0 tr.'',  wra 
Ella., 	llool mo; olmot 	to emoe. 	11e 	lrtaiaaw  taro 

* LCLOWI/d1P,A CSK0 VETO). 
it. 

 
bean,) 	tat hloa heat. 

16  Tzvz IS rStolcotree Tnv yevfav Tawrnr; 'Nom 

	

To *boa but •bwil I compare the ,n,atwoo 17.177 	 Like 

c•-rrt watSiocs EY tryopcies xadotvcaruis, seat repo  - 
n I. 	boys 	in marls.n 	.,tat n, 	and 	cal- 

l/fa/POUT. T011 ircupots a:rrow, 17  *[au] Xeyou- 
J.,L 	w  the emnyanioeu of them, 	[and I 	saying, 

E713• HuAncragey &UP, Rat ow topxrriatrOf• 

	

till.axe pia, e.,1 ,,ethel1..te tu )0... and 	not 	yo■  lia,e  th0004t, 

eOpnoipra,tuv 11,ufv, accu ow Egotpacrfic. 18  HAOs 
We• ham mouthed to you, and nut yon Iwo Lumeot...t. 	Came 

[Mop. 11: 17. 

drprir;  i  hg„ 	Jr-+r5  pan. 
freArtl 1,0 alt 	in the 

11111111.7 emue. wog Jolla, 
*" Why weld you taut intu 
ltd DP5KKI? 	5dE 
Reed  shaken  by the W Inn b 

8 But why went you 
out Y To see  s  10511  robed 
tu  Soli  Raiment/ Mut tc11 
TKO:A WEANING PINK 
Cit./thing ern in .OVAL 
PA LA MI. 

9 Bat why went you 
out 7 l'n see a rionliet 
'tea, 1 tell von, and one 
more tuella than  • n 
Prophet. 

10 This is he concern-
ing whom It is written, 
3  Behold, [send my m 

s  ENtir.lt loonre thy Ince, 
tift Will prepare thy Av 

'torture thee 
11 Indeed, 1 say to ton, 

Among those bon, of 'Wo-
men, there lots nut arisen 
It  greater ilian .Totio the 
111511:83131.; 3'dt.  the LEAST 
in  the 	 4,11 the 
1IEAVE145 15  superior to 

12 t And (ruin lite o AYs 
Of 'Oita thy instrastit 
till now,  1  he xisia:outt of 
the IIKA 1 - 1:N Y hubs heel 
forcibly assailed, and the 
violent arize at 

13 f her All tlin 
PHET8  and II., 1.4* HY- 
strueted till J dm. 

14 And if nett nrr 
posed to receive it he tft 
THAT :Elijah who IS to 
PUMP. 

lie IlAVING Ears, 
let tutu near. 

16 But lo what shall 1 
compare ibis tit:AERA- 
TION?  11 /11 'Ike 11075 
Bitting Ili labile 1 .15ltS, 
and Gillum to •0TIIIVIIS 

17 sal , t1g, R k. time 
played to vou nit tile Mau, 

but yon have too danced., 
we have sung mourniul 
songs to you, but you 
have not lamented 

• VATIV.11,7 318,1% , 711:711,7, -7. Why want y ou Out lat. the eneseT7 Taves  a  Reed shah," 
by this Wt,,JO K. hat  why went you 0017 To 	a Man, Ac u. But why wentyou ohtt 
To a.: Prophet"! 	16. 	 VI. to hear--oast!. 	16. arenas. 	17. And--usot. 

t 11. It was n  V0111717011 anyhaa with the  Jew. bflare the birth of 1.:111151, that the prophets 
prolate:dot only Lilt the times of the Atenainh. 

t 7. Luke tit. 24. 	1 10. Lg.;Multe irkli ..7  31.Luke L ye. 	12. Luke se' 
S 	Malty. I; Putt. 1,11, IL 	 Luke  



Chap. 10: 18 
	

MATTHEW. 	[Chap. 10: 28 

cruvayoryats adrow pacrreywerovoqg daa• 18 ffal 

synagogues 	of them 	they shall mourge 	you 	and 

art iryeaovas Se teat 13acriltess axemrecree evetcest 
before govern°. and also 	Wags 	you shall be lead an account 

111.40U, 012 papruptov 007017 MU TOTS fel1f7111. 
of me, 	for 	witile• 	to them and to the 	undoes. 

12.0TUP 	stapa5tEcetrtv 6aas, µ7l peps/Aunt:flirt. 
When but they /clad delver up you, not you may be antic... 

revs 71 TI ACLAVDTS .  80877(re-rat rep duty er 
bow or what yo 11 m ust speak it shall be given for to you in 

eartvp Tv lepl, 71 ACIAnCrETe. to Ou 7ap 6aets 
that the hour, what you shall speak 	Not foe 	you 

ecrre AaAogyres, aAAa 70 rvettaa sou raTpos 
are the 	epee ...lug, 	but the 	spirit 	of the father 

(WOW, 70 Aaloouv or 61.41v. 21 11apaUcrei of 
or you, that is speaking in 	you. 	 Will give up 	and 
abeArpos ctSrAllov ess Oavarog, Kat srcrrop TEMPOP' 

• brother 	a brother to 	death, 	and a father 	A child; 

lent esrauserrwrovrat7PICP0 Er! yototis, Kat (Java- 
and 	eho I rirnitp 	children spinal parents, and deliver 

sovrovertv 	rou• 22  Kat evea0e parougevot biro 
to death 	them ; 	and you will he 	being hated 	by 

srarrom Era TO ovotta pies. '0 Se 150.012ELPOI eft 
all 	for the name of roe. 	The but persevering 	to 

TeAos, oirros ITC007KETa4. 
end, 	the..e shall be •aved. 4  

23 `Oray Se Sreotrwerry daas ev 	mini TavTP, 

	

When but they permeate you in the 	city 	this 

14:1011701-f f1, sov irepay• tcav fit raurvs Savacvcriv 
flee 	into the 	ether, and Vont of this 	they persecute 

Spas, rpetryere €ts 7715' aAAspr. Aang 'yap Aryas 
you, 	les 	Into the 	other. 	Indeed for 	I emy 

fq.41Y, ou 	TeA.ervre Tar roNess TOU lerpanA, 
to you, in no aim you may finish the 	cities 	of the 	!Israel, 

&vs as,  €A011 6 vios rots avepcovou. 24  OU1C ETTI 
till 	may clime the son of 	 Not 	isbe 	men. 

paenrns deep TOY &Scurvy-hay, ouSe 6ovhos direp 
a disciple 	shorn the 	teacher, nor, 	• slave 	above 

25  Aoxerov Tv µa971777iva TOP auptov a3rou. 
the 	loot 	of him. 	Iii.tfileiont to the 	disciple . 	that 

7E5'717•01 tos 6 StSarraaAos aurou, If41 6 dovAos evs 

	

of him, anti the 	shoe he be 	ow the 	leacher 

6 tcuptos avrou Et Tor 00(03147T-0TM,  BEEXCEOOVX 
the lord 	of him. 	If the master of the house 	Reelsebul 

esrEaaAerrav, irorreps aahAor TOVS otaialCOus auTot) 
they have named, how much more 	the 	domeat ie. 	of 

'26  Yin oug cpotIrseir re auroux. OuSer yap (ail 
Not therefore you may her 	then, 	Nothing for 	I. 

KEK0A111.1.0EP0P, 6 ouic arotcaltutpOncrerat• Kat 
having liege coveted, which not 	shall be uncovered' 	sad 

Councils, and scourge you 
in their SYNAGOGUES; 

18 and they will bring 
you before Governors and 
Kings, on my account, to 
bear Testimony- to them 
and the GENTILES. 

19 t But when they de-
liver you up, ha ma umi-
out how, or what you 
shall speak, because what 
you should say shall he 
suggested to you in That 
MOMENT. 

20 For it is not gnu 
that shall hrvwtc ; but the 
SPIRIT of your EA VIER is 
THAT Windt SPEAKS by 
you. 

t Then Brother will 
deliver up. Brother to 
Dem h., and a Father his 
Child ; and Children w.11 
rise up against Parents, 
and wise them to die. 

22 And . you will be 
hated by all on account of 
my NAME. But HE who 
PATI ENTLY ENDURES tO 
the lad, will be saved. 

23 But when they per-
secute you in IlliS CITY, 
ily to the OTuER; $ [and 
from that, if they perse-
cute you, take refuge in 
ANOTHER;] for intlad I 
declare to you, you will 
not have gone through 
the CITIES Of .Israel, till 
the SON Of MAN be come. 

24 t A Disciple is not 
above his TEACHER, nor 

Servant above his MAS-
TER. 

26. It is sufficient for 
the Di-semis. that he be 
as his TEACHER, and I110 
SERVANT RS his MASTER. 
If they have called Om 
HOUSEHOLDER litelZebilt, 

110W much more THOSE of 
his TIOUSEHoLD ? 

26 	Therefore, fear 
them not ; for there is 
nothing concealed, which 
will not be discovered; 

• VATICAN MANUSCRIPT-23. brae/. 	 • 

t 23. Thin sentence in not 6nind ht the Vatican MS., though it in npprored by Grlesbrch. 
Clarke mays—" This clause In foetid In MSS D L, and eight others; the Armenian, &men, ail 
the /tabs except three ; Athas., Theodor., Terror., August., Aral..., Ililar., and .1nrenena. Henget 
in gnomes, approve, of thIs resdner. On the above authorities, Orienlmeh hag inserted 
it in his text. It probably made It portion of this goapel an written by Matthew." 

f. lit Mark xiiI. Ii; Luke x11.11. 	121. Luke xxl. 10. 	t 24. Luke VI. 40i 
LAID viii. 16; xe. 20. 	f SO. Mark iv. 22; Luke viii. 17;  xli. 2. 



Chap. 10 .: 27.] 
	

MATTHEW. 	Chop. 10: 87. 

KpurTov, 6 OU 71Waentrerat. 27.0 AE7C0 OILY EY 
secret, 	which not shall h. known: 	What I am to you in 

TV OKOTIct, E LwaTE CP TV CPCUTI• eat 6 EIS TO OUS 

	

the darknem, 	speak to the light ; 	and what In the em 

arouvre, etnpuaTe stri Tay &epos-ear 28Ka1 
you hear 	preach von on the 	house-tops. 	And not 

410/3EICTOE aro TOM arOKTEYOYT011 TO OW.La, T1I' 
be afraid 	of 	rho. 	kilhug 	the 	body, 	the 

Be Ilitoeny Ian auoct,tteraiv awoercivat• cpoSeeers 
but 	life not 	being aide 	to kill; 	be afnid 

Be paAhov TOY SJYagEYOY eat 11,uxnv rat acuisa 

	

but rather 	being able 	both 	Hie 	and body 
a woAsTcts EY yeevrp. 29 0uxt auo orpouOta 

to destroy 	 GIti1.11. 	 Not 	two 	sparrows 

acructpiou ruXerreta ; scat iv e auTcov ou wscrai• 

	

11.416117h10 	 are sold? 	area one of 	them 	Out 	shall 

Tat eel Tnv Tree aver Tou Tempos Liewv. 3°"Ifteuv 

	

fell upon the earth without the 	father 	oryou. 	Of you 

be rat at Tpixes Tns reepahns secret tipifiptel.tcrat 

	

end erm the lain of Ma heed 	all 	being numbered 

6101. 31  Mn (WY 50087/071Td• wohhow esTpovOurev 
are. 	Not therefore Seer your 	lastly 	 sparrow. 

Bialpepirre illAE IS. 
are better 	you. 

32  nal Otat Saril 6aohoyneret ev CAJOLE airp00".- 

	

All therefore whoever shallmnrem 	to 11:111 In presence 

Oev TM/ avOparcey, 6aoho-yneece Kayo, ev aurso 

	

of the 	mm. 	I will confesse4o I to 	bier 

fltrpOiTOIFP TOU NaTpOS (LOU, TOU EY OUpaPOIS. 
to preseum 	of the 	lather 	of me, of that in 	beaveus. 

88 r Oortr r ELY apY770-71Tai ALE earpoolev TOW 
Whoever but if 	nom deuy in presence of the 

avepeoreuv, apvnroaat aurov Ka701 EtlarpO(TOEY 
men, 	I n deny 	Lim 	melt I 	in premium 

TOO waTpos /SOU, TOO ev oupavots. 

	

of the father 	of me, of that in Leavens. 

34  M7I VOMIMITE, 473 /7A00Y fkaelY etpnvnv erg 

	

Not you must suppose that I am come to mud 	peace upon 

171? 777I,  our t7A0ov 13aAsiv etpnvnv, aAAa 
the 	earth; 	not I Ain seem to send 	peace, 	trot 

lad•XIZIpars  ilhOom yap Stxcaras avilpeorov eaTa 
• sword. 	I mu muse for 	to let 	• 10471 	 stalest 

you irarpos a',rou, rat OwsaTepa rasa Tns pi-
ths father of him, and adaughter 'pleat the teo-

Tpos aii77l$, Kat YUliftellY KIZTa T1IS 7rf refpat 
titre other. and • daughter-in4aw against the amther.iu.lale 
curns• 33  rat E•OOOL TOO CIY0pCONOU, 01 01KtaKot 
of hers end enemies of the inath tho leasealtola 

aUTOU. 
of Wan. 

n'o <paw,  wirrepcs tl  anTepa irrep sae, owe 
Ile 	loving 	father 	or 	mother *bore me, not 

EMT{ aOti al'IOS• Kat 6 epthcev ulov n Oryarepa 
is 	Of 1.110 worthy ; and he 	loving son or 	daughter  

and hid, which will not 
be made known. 

27 What I tell you in 
the DARK, jeiblish in the 
LIGHT; and what is whis-
pered in your ma, pro-
claim from the t House- 
TOPS. 

28 Be not afraid of 
miss who KILL the 

BODY, but cannot destroy 
the [future] t Lira ; but 
rather fear MG who CAN 

utterly destroy both Life 
and Body in t Gehenna. 

29 Are not Two Spar-
rows sold for an t Assn-
tins P Yet neither of them 
shall fall on the (moral, 
without +pair FATHER. 

30 And even the HAIRS 
Of Your READ are all 
numlicred. 

31 Scar not, then; sot 
are of more value thou 
Many Sparrows. 

3d 	hoever, therefore, 
shall acknowledge me be- 
fore Ml:N, 	also will ac- 
knowledge him before 
Til AT I.:ATM:II of mine in 
• the NMANY.N8. 

83 But %%hearer shall 
renounce me before mKri, 
$ also will renounce him 
before THAT /FATHER of 
mine in *the BRA V mos. 

34 Think not Twit I 
am come to send forth 
Peace on this LAND; I 
ant come not to send 
Peace, but War. 

85 For my coming will 
set :a Man against his 
ram sin, and a Daughter 
against her NOVIEII, and 
a Daughter-in-law against 
her Mother•in-law ; 

38 so that a mares En-
emies will be found in his 
OW11 FAMILY. 

37 VIII W110 LOVES Fa- 
ther or Mother more than 
me, is not worthy of me ; 

and Ha who LOVES Son 
or Daughter more than 
me, is not worthy of me. 

• VATICAN Msenscater-32. the •ItArglie. 	38. the natives.. 
t 27. The houses were flat-roofed. Compare Dent. xx11. 8, Josh. it. 6, Neh. v111. 16, Tea. 

ay. 8. Jer. xxvil. 20, Arts x. 9. 	t 28. See Appendix end verse 8°. 	1 ID. Assariox- 
LI v due about one cent and five mills, or three fartlanae sterling. 	4 90. Boma Greek 
Copies read in this plate tan 4.1res—the will of. 

2 8 ,2 Luke ;11.8: ix. 211; Mark viii. 38; Rom. 1.9i 9 Tim. IL 12. 	1 84. Luke all. 51. 
5 85. Micah vii. 0. 	t 37. Luke xlv. 20. 
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Chap. 11: 8.] 	 MATTHEW.- 	[Chap. 11: 17. 

are. 	 But 	what went you out to eel? 

nirfjv; Nal, Aryco bow, Kat reptcractrepoo 
• prophet ? 	Yes, 	I my to you, and 	much more 

erpotpnrou. 10 Ouros le[ rep] eo-rt, rep& 	QS 
of a prophet. 	Thin 	[for] 	is, concerning whom 

787/MINTat .  " I6ou, era aroareAAco Tom aryeAor 
it,. watt., 	"Lo. 	I 	send 	the atemenger 

jaOU wpo wpoircowou wou, 6s ea:write:mo• .rnv 
at. before 	the lees 	of thee, who 	shall prepare 	the 

68ov cue eetiepoo6ev Toy." 11 A/rov Ae7ce 1SAtaw, 
way of thee in reset. Maven" 	Indeed I my tozoo, 

OVK Orry f VT eo Et ,  TEPYWTOIS 7UPOIKOW pacCer, 
not 	can teen 	among 	born 	of woman 	greater, 

IblaYKOV TOu ACME V•TOLP 6 3E piwpowepos EY 717 
or.. 	the 	dipper ; 	the but 	less 	in the 

Auras.; -rs.v oupapont, p.siCiep awrov EgTIP. 
kingdom 	es tee 	It 	greater 	of him 	Ia. 

12Airo be raw ij attepow Iceavvou 70o 13arrUPTOU 6ws 
Prom and the 	days 	of John the 	dippm 	lin 

ap11, 	*cam Taw oupavetv itsaceras, teat 
now, the khtgdom of the Imamtm hes been invaded, and 

fisactrat apraCou•lr currnm. u Havre, .yap of 
invader. 	tette en 	her. 	 All 	for the 

erpoltlyraz um 6 repos fur Iceavvou, wpooprets- 
prophets 	mad the I. 	till 	John, 	prophas e I 

14 1 at el BeAcre 6clactOat, auras vre-tv 
And If you are willing 	to remise, 	thin 	In 

HAtas, 6 AeA.Aettv epxecrOat. t•' ' O extra aura 
Ems, that being Octet 	to come. 	He lupine ems 

*[cucoveev,] cucoveree. 
[to keen] 	/at bun hear. 

Id Ton de 6#0841.140 Tnv 7EVVIV Tawny"; 'Oteota 
To what but shall Ice... the generation this? 	Like 

ea-rt ratStots ear ayopats tcaOquevots, gat trpoo- 
it is 	Imp 	Is markets 	ottani,. 	and 	call- 

IMOYOUet 'TOLE iTatpoes at'rwv, 4  *Dew.? Ae-yov- 
tag 	 an the companions of thee., 	[and 	saying; 

OW' 	HUX?)0Ttl.LeP iletiv, teat OlIK cupxneractle 
We ham playedne the Cute to you, sad not you have danced; 

offpurocrafeev 6giv, teat OWE etcotpacree. 18  HABe 
wish.. mounted to you, and not you ...lamented, 	Caine 

departing, I.TEst's pro-
ceeded to say to the 
uttowns concemingiolin, 
w" Why went you out into 
the DESERT ? see a 
Reed shaken by the Wind? 

8 But why went you 
out ? To see a man robed 
in Soft Raiment? Behold! 
THOSE WEARING PINE. 

Clothing are in ROYAL 
PALACES. 

9 But why went you 
out ? To see a prophet? 
Yes, I tell you, and one 
more excellent than •a 
Prophet. 

10 This is he concern-
ing whom it is written, 

'Behold: [send my sirs-
' UNGER. before thy Lace, 
' who will prepare thy w AT 
' before thee t' 

It Indeed, I any to you, 
Among those born of Wo-
men, there has not arisen 
a greater than John the 
IMMERSER; yet the LEAST 
in the KINGDOM of the 
HEAVENS is superior to 
him. 

12 lhAnd from the DAYS 

of Jo n the IMMERSER 
till now, the K/NODOM of 
the HEAVENS 1188 been 
forcibly assailed, and the 
violent emu it. 

13 8Yor All the mut. 
rims and the Lau,  In-
strutted till J 

14 And if you are dis-
posed to receive it he is 
THAT *Elijah who is to 
COM. 

16 He HAVING Ears, 
let him hear. 

18 But to what shall 
compare this GENERA. 

TION ? It 18 like Boys 
sitting an Public 1.1111(11. 
and calling to eono,. Bs 

17 saying. Vie hme 
played to swot: the Mule, 
but you have ma danced 
We bare sung niouriaul 
songs to you, but you 
have not lamented 

Aeyeie TNT oxAois rept lomvpou• Ti et1jA0ere 
to my to the crowds concerning John 	What went you out 

ets Two Epet.iov Otacratreizi; waAapow tiro ave/hou 
Into the 	desert 	to see? 	• reed 	by 	wind 

rraAevoktevoy; 8 AAAa Ti einX0e7e aeon arOpos- 
being *Laken ? 	Rot what meat you out to see? 	• man 

TOP EP iiciAawois IMaTIOIS tpArtelECTIFEVOP; 18ov, 
in 	soft 	garment. Laving hem clothed; Lo, 

of t-rt /ACLACUCCI ■POpOlIVT ES, EY TM OIKOIT TOW 
thole the eon (garments) 	wearing, 	In the houses of the 

13aolikecow eicriw. 	9  AXX48 7t etnABere taetv; 
king. 

• V•TICAIr NAN VIC airT.-7. Why went you out Into the 	1 Tose. a Reed shaken 
by th e Wind? S. But whir went you out ? To see a Man, Ac 0 	 But why went you oat? 
To see a Prophet? 	10. For—o...d. 	15. to bear—omit. 	10. 	. 17. And—omit. 

t 13. It was a common saying with the Jews before the birth of Christ, that the 	' 
propheeied only till the times of the Messiah. 

t 7. Lulu+ vit. 96. 	10. Ma 	ILHark t. 2 ; Luke L 75. 	19. Ltd 
s 	MaL 1v.s; Matt. xviL 	S 	Luke 	- 	 • 



mop. 10: 18] MATTHEW. 	[Chap. 10: 26 

cruvayaryats atircur pattrtycnovuotv irtias- 18 mu  

syeago gues 	or them 	they shell sedurge 	you 

ert i]yeiaovar Se Kat 13aTtAets ax8-tyrea8e ireKer 
before governots and also 	kings 	you shall be lead on account 

Elh011, EIS parropiov aurots Kat TOIS ferfTlY. 
of me, 	for 	• trio.. 	to them and to the 	nations. 

Ilj'arar Se srapaStStorrtv bpas, 1.47, ALEplalInOlITE, 
When but they amit richer up you, not you may be /maim% 

rut n  ret Aakiprnre• 8o8rimerat yap dant op 
how or what you innet speak; it shall be given for to yen in 

EKE 	 TI AOAHO'Erf. '13  Ou 'yap beets 
that the hour, whet you Mall speak 	Not for 	you 

ecre of Aahovvres, aAlta TO revEvp.a Tau sraTpos 
ase the 	spotting, 	but the 	spirit 	attire father 

151.1aPP, TO Aahovv ate NALV. xt n3rpa4cocreL Se 
or you, that is speakiog in 	 you. 	 Will give up 	and 

a5eAtpoe aStAittov eis Oava-ror, Kat raTrip TEMPO?• 
&brother 	a brother to 	death, 	and a father 	a child; 

Kai fraY2TT7KOPTal TEKVCI fri 70PIFIS, Kat ealICI - 
4.cl 	the I rib° up 	children against parents, and deliver 

TCOITOI111 IP ad ratty 22  hat ea-eale iLttrougevot tiro 
to (Meth 	men; 	and you will he 	being lotted 	by 

TaYTC01,  8ta TO ovoga LOU. '0 Se 6irop.etpas et, 
ell 	foe the not. of QM The bat penrevering to 

TEAOS, 015TOS ITO.107KrET121. 
end, 	the saute tb W be saved.' 

23 'Orav Se attetrwely 6par EY Tn aroltet Tatrrp, 

	

When but they persecute you in the 	city 	this 

cpEu-yere ELT TT), erEpaV' Kai EeC TalITT)S 810,1100711,  
See 	into the 	ether, and if out of Mir 	they persecute 

6,ucts, tpetryeTe ens T•v aAAno. A1.4•11/ yap At-yto 
you, 	flee 	into the 	other. 	Indeed for 	I soy 

b Dip, OV pH TEXIITVE Tat ToNets TOP lapatiA., 
to you, in no wise you may finish the 	cities; 	of the 	larnel, 

401T aw eA09 6 viol Toil apflpoorou. 24  Outc earl 
till 	may come the son of the 	on 	 Not is 

Aft877THS 107r fp TOP 818aa.tca-hov, ot,8€ bovhos 6trep 
*disciple 	shore the 	lowlier, 	nor 	a slave 	above 

TOY KUNO!,  COTOV. 25  ADIG8TOP To) itoOtirp Iva 
the 	lord 	of him. 	Sufficient to the disciple 	that 

7evnrat Ids 6 8t8arrtcaltor aural', sat 6 8ouhos 
he be 	as the 	teacher 	oflmn, and the 	slate 	as 

6 truptos CLVTOU Et TOP 01K03E177f0T70,  BEEACEBOVA. 
the lord of hire. If tire rower of the house Deelsehol 

eirEKIZAFITav, wotr ,s aa3A01,  TOPS OIKICIKOUS CCUTOU; 
they have named, how much more the dot cedes of hhn 

26  Mn OUP 00131071TE CUITQUS. Ou8ev yap 4E011 

	

Not therefore you may few 	them. 	Nothing Mr 	it 

KEKaAllaaEI/OV, d owe arolccauggincerai• Kat 
haring beet. covered, which not 	@hall be imcoveredt 	mad 

Councils, and scourge you 
in their SYNAGOGUES; 

18 end they will bring 
you before Governors and 
Kings, on my account, to 
bear Testimony to them 
and the 0 KNTILES. 

19 But when they de-
liver you up, ba not an‘i-
ous how, or what you 
shall speak, because what 
you should say shall be 
suggested to you in That 
MOMENT. 

20 For it is not you 
that 1110111 bPEAK ; but the 

SPIRIT Of ) our 1/ A THEE is 
• HAT which SPEAKS by 
you. 

21 :Then Brother will 
deliver up Brother to 
Death, and a Father his 
Child; and Children wit 
rse up agiiinst Parents, 
and cause them to die. 

22 And you will be 
hat; d by all on account of 
my NAME. But flit who 

PATIS:NTLY ENDURES LO 
tLc Eud, will be saved. 

23 But when they per-
secute you in this CITY, 

Ily to the OTHER; [aid 

trout if they perse-
cute you, take refuge itt 
ANOTHER] for inthtal I 
declare to you, you will 
not hue gone through 
the CITIES of •Israel, till 
the SON et M .AN be come. 

A Disciple is not 
above his TE CHER, nor 

Servant above his MAS- 

TER. 

26. It is sufficient for 
the DISCIPLE that he be 
as Ilia TEACHER, and the 
SERVANT 118 his MASTER. 

If they have called tho 
HOUSE IroLDER Beelzebul, 
how much more TH oak: of 
his HOUSEHOLD? 

26 5 Therefore, fear 
them not ; for there is 
nothing concealed, which 
will not be discovered; 

• VATICAN MANINICRIPT-28. Israel. 	 • 
• 

2.2. This sentence is not Rnind in the Vntlean MS., though it is npprored by Orlesbreh. 
Cliche say's— "This clause in folind in MSS D L, and eight other,. ; the Armenian, Saxon, nil 
lire Data except three ; Athon. Theodor., To d l.. Anoust., An‘hr., I filar., and Jarencea. Henget 
Ls his gnomon, approves of this re zdiTer. On the ;Move authorities, 0-iesbarh has inserted 
it in his text. It prolubly made n portion anis gospel no written by Mutthew." 

/ 10. Mark alit. 11; Luke 211.11. 	I 21. Luke xxi. 10. 	124. Luke vi. 40; 
John xiii. 10; xv. 20. 	t 20. Mark iv. 22; Luke Pith. 17; ail. 2. 



Chap. lin 27.] 
	

MATTHEW. 	Map. 10: 87. 

Kpuirrov, 6 ou 7vonrOrprerat. 27 '0 Ar-yor Ostv Pr 
secret, 	which not shall be known: 	WilAt oay to you In 

TT cricortg., suer. es,  Tep Inert- Kat a etc -ro our 
the darkness, 	speak in the light ; 	and what In the ear 

arcousse, tcripqa-re ort TOW Sosparoar 2sKat /An 
you hear. 	wench you • on the 	house-tops. 	And not 

rpoiSIEscree awo TUN arrorrEyorrow To (Rana, Tuv 
be afraid 	ot 	those 	killing 	the 	body, 	the 

be timxnv pn busaaerom awohreiva• cpoi3nOors 
but 	life 	not 	helug aule 	to kilt; 	 be afraid 

be paAXov TOY aJYa/AE ✓OY teat 1 , UX71, Kat o-wpa 
but rather Om: being able leak 	Ate 	and body 

awoheaat or •yeevop. "Ouxt duo arpoutha 
to destroy 	to 	Gehenna. 	Not 	two 	*yarrows 

acrcraptou arccAserai ; Kat du e atProw ago 7rEfrfl -• 
ussan ss 	are sold? 	and one of 	them not 	shall 

Tat erg rav -yslu aveu TOY 	Lwow. 31:"Tator 
fall upon the earth sothont the 	father 	of you. 	Of you 

be scat at Tptxss ens troqSahos wawa& vpd.ropevai 
and even the halm edamhead 	alt 	being numbered 

Ei01. 31  MT) 	fibafbienTe- woAAwv orpov0aoy 
'are. 	Not therefore lea your 	many 	.gamma 

Starpspers Snets. 
are better 	you. 

32  flax out,  darts dpoho-yncret EV spot sairpocr- 
All therefore whoever shalleonfese 	to um in presence 

Off,  TWP aPepfrrillatI. dpoho-yno-o., trayro PA,  sure
of the 	men. 	I will confess 	evet I to 	him 

elsrporreev TOU ircrrpos pay, TOU ey oupavots. 
in presence 	of the father 	of me, of that is 	heave.. 

n'Ocrris 8' au tip/IN-IMO{ ILE el.orpooleg TCOY 
Whoever but if 	may deuyme

ic 

 in presence 	of the 

&peps/row, apncronat au-roy a-yor eporporrOey 
men, 	I nill deny 	Lim 	eemi I 	to pr.:Renee 

TOO ircrrpos /LOU, TOU ev oupavols. 
of the father 	Drum, of that to hemeus. 

Mn YOUI0IITE, 6-rt riA.Ony flahetv etpsipsw eirt 

	

Nos youus wit buppuse that I an cone to stud 	peace upon 

,/ um 7sm• owe nA.coy fitaAeiv eipnvni, aAAa 
the 	earth; 	not I ani come to send 	peace, 	but 

1.44Xalpay. lihOom -yap Sixaacts avOporrov uerra 
ii.word. 	 I am come for 	to art 	a man 	agniutt 

rou srarpos airou, 'car OtryaTepa scaTa TIIS on- 
the 	father 	of Lim, 	and a daughter grednut the au, 

7pOS atrrns, Kai YU1.44,7IY 'CRTC; 77S weveepas 
tfrvr 	or her, 	and a daughter-M.1m against the mother-in-Law 

CLUT775• 33  teat exOpot Too avopwerou, of outiarrot 
of herr 	gad enemies of the 	NM, 	 the household 

av-rou. 
of him. 

37 'O Ohm,  irwrepa s  p.syrspa 6srep ens, owe 
He loving 	father 	or 	mother above me, not 

oo"rL pou 	Kat 6 (paw,  ploy n Ourvrepa 
in 	 of Inn worthy; nod he 	loving SOO Or 	 daughter  

and bid, which will not 
Le made known. 

27 What I tell you in 
file DARK, poU1lal1 ill the 

? LIGHT • and what is whit- , pert(' in your EAR, .B1.0- 

claim from the t HOUSE- 

TOPS. 

28 Be not afraid of 
'moss who KILL the 

BODY, but cannot destroy 
the [future] LIFE; but 
rather fear 111W who CAN 

utterly destroy both Life 
and Body in t Gehenna. 

29 Are not Two Spar-
rows sold for an t Assa-
rius P Yet neither of them 
shall fall on the GRn1311.1) 
without 170111.  FATHER. 

30 And even the HAIRS 

of Your HEAD arts all 
numbered. 

31 Fear not, then; vou 
are of more Value than 
?Many Sparrows. 

33 	hoever, therefore, 
shall acknowledge air be-
fore atuN, IE also will ac-
knowledge him before 
THAT FATTIER Of mine ill 
• the IIMAN'ENS. 

83 But w hoever shall 
renounce me before MEN, 
I also will renounce hint 
before THAT FATHER of 
mine in a the HEAVENS. 

34 # Think not That I 
am come to send forth 
Peace on title }.AND; I 
ant come not to send 
Peace, but War. 

85 For my coming will 
set :a Man against his 
FATHER, and a Daughter 
against IlLT MOTHER, and 
a Daughter-in-law against 
her Mothe•-in-law ; 

36 to that a MAN'S En- 
emies will be found in his 
own YA DILE. 

87 :113 who LOVES Fa-
ther or Mother more than 
me, is not worthy of BIC 
RIld HE who Loves Son 
or Daughter more than 
me, is not worthy of me. 

• VATICAN MANI/SCRIPT-32. the NTLAVNIVII. 	 U. the imam... 
t 27. The houses were flat-roofed. Compare Dent. mai. 8, Josh. ii. 8, Neh. viii. 18, Isa. 

x v. 3. Jer. altkii. 20, Arts x. A. 	i 28. See Appendix and verse OS. 	t 23. Assariox- 
1 d value nIsiut one cent and five mills, or three farthings sterling. 	t IS. Souse Greek 
espies read In this place tees Walees—the will of. 

3 82, Luke ;GI. 8: lx. 38; Mark yin. 88; Rom. x. Of I Tim, 12.12. 	1 84. Luke ill. al 
3 35. Micah vii. 0. 	I 37. Luke xlv. 20. 



Chap. 10; 38.3 	MATTHEW. 	 [Chap. 11: 7. 

ii rep EELS, 00K ecrrt pot, a;tos• 38  Kat ds ov Nati- 
.linve me, 	not ie of me worthy; 	and who not takes 

.1:lapel TOP erravpov airov, Kat aeoAovfet arks*, 

	

the 	cross of himself, and 	fawn 	after 

pm, owe Earl /400 Cit02. 33 '0 E6pus TM/ 11/V)011, 
 me, not L oboe worthy. 	Ile ending the 	life 

&prof), CIVOAELTEi OUTML .  Kat 6 cciredterras IMF 
of himself. 	lase 	her; 	and he 	having lost 	the 

;pdxnv adrov &SKOV 1E1400, StiOnTEl HUTT/P. 43.0 
life 	of himself on ;account of me, shall tied 	her. 	lie 

8EXOREPOS dpas, ape SExvrat• Kat 6 cue Sexop- 

	

recei•ing 	you, 	me 	receives; 	and he me 	reeeiv- 

eras, 8exerai TOM OISOLTTOLACIPTCL pE. 41 '0 
ins, receives 	him 	„ 	seeding 	 e. 	He 

Sexopevos IsporPnrnr (Is twerp% Ispeopnrov, 1.410*- 
receiv tug 	• prophet 	in • name 	of • prophet,  

BOY rporpnrou AipPerar ?cat 6 S exOpEVOf 
ward 	°fa prophet 	. shall obtains 	and hereceiving 

Streator ets 01,01.44 Succuov, payday Streatnv 
• just man is 	a name of a ;tut man,• reward of &just man 

Xipperai. 42  Kat ds ear vorarp Iva TLOV gueprev 
shall obtain. 	And whoever may give to one of the little-ones 

ravrter isarnpor 	/.401,09, EIS °papa pa- 
th., 	• rap 	°Zooid 	only, 	in • wane of • 

OHTOO, C44 11/P Arra bptv, 0u 1477 arraeop Tor 
disciple, indeed 	Icy 	to you, not not 	may lose 	the 

ploOov a 1T00.
reward of himself. 

KEG. id. 11. 
'Kai 6-revery, dr 6 EYE/tat:CEP 6 Incrous Sicemir 

	

And it happened, when had Slushed the Jesus 	eharg- 

crow TOLS ScaSeKa pa0nrats aSrov, perefin 
log 	to the 	twelve 	disciples 	of himself, he departed 

SKOOG', 'TOIL ataCtOlLfill Kat Knpvcrafil EP THIS 
thence, of the to teach 	and 	to wench 	in the 

roAerstv aorta,. 2 '(:) 65 Iceavrns eueovoas EP rep 
cities 	*Mena 	The and 	John having heard in the 

becr,tiorrupitp Ta erya TOO XOLTTOV, rettaPas 8uo 

	

prison 	the works of the Anointed, having sent two 

paSnrolv adrou, 3  fever avr or Ru EL 6 epxoperos, 
disciples of himself, 	said 	to him, Thouartthe coming °a*. 

7/ iTepow 711,001101CCOIASY 	4  Kai armlet:00w 6 
or another 	we to look for I 	And 	answering the 

Inrsous prer merely. HopivOerres curay-yelAwro 
Jena 	said to them; 	Gulag away 	 relate 

Icaavvn a aKovere Kat Aerere• d  Tult)Aot ava- 
to Joh: what you hear and 	see; 	blind ones 	are 

f3A.51E0V01, Kat xteXot reptwarovcrs, Aerspot 
*Sale, 	 and lame 0.8 	 117.11 walking. about, 	lepers 

NC30411:11COPTI, NCH XCLOPOI CSICOUOV01, verepot ETU' 
aro cleansed, 	sad deaf ones are hearing, dead ones 	are 

povrat, Kat Irscexot everryeAtCovrat- Kat pate- 
raised up, and poor ones are addressed with Joyful news, and blessed 

aptos f0-76a, 6s ear aun awavItahurOp ear (pot. 

	

is, 	whoever not may be offended in 	me. 

7  TM/TOW Se Isopetarpercov, •itae.° 6 Incrous 

	

Thew 	and 	toner away, 	began the Aunts 

38 * And he who does not 
take his cross, and follow 
me, is not worthy of me. 

89 Hs who PRESERVES 

his mil shalllose it; but 
Hz who Loses his LOPE, 
on my account, will pre-
serve it. 

40 :He who anent-tins 
you, receives me, and De 
whin RECEIVES me, re- 
ceives nix who BENT me. 

41 Hit who ENTER- 
TAINS a Prophet, because 
lie is a Prophet, will ob- 
tain a Prophet's Reward ; 
and SIR who EN TERTA INS  

a Righteous man, because 
he is a Righteous men, 
will obtain a Righteous 
man's Reward. 

42 *And whoever shall 
give a single Cup of Cold 
water, to refresh one of 
these LOWLY ONES, be- 
cause he ie my Disciple, 
I assure you, that by no 
means will he lose his RE- 
NV Ann." 

CHAPTER XL 
1 And it occurred when 

Jesus had concluded in- 
structing his TWELVE Dili 
crph. s, lie departed thence 
to TEACH and to proclaim 
in their c I TIES. 

2 * Now Joan, having 
heard in PRISON of the 
wows of the MESSIAH; 

sending •by his DISCI-
PLES, 

8 said to him, *"Art, 
thou the COMING ONE, Or 

are we to expect anotherf" 
4 And Jesus answering, 

said to them, " Co, tell 
John what you have heard 
and seen; 

6 t the Blind are made 
to see, and the Lame to 
walk; Lepers are cleans-
ed; the Deaf hear ; the 
Dead are raised; and glad" 
tidings are announced to 
the Poor; 

8 And happy is he, who 
shall not stumble at me." 

7 And as they were 

• lrarrcas Man eauairr.-2. by his ntecirase. 

10s. Matt. XVI. 24; Mark viii. 04; Luke 	ix. 23; aril. 82; John ill. 25. 	 : 40. Luke 
-- 18; John xiiL 20. 	I 43. Mark xi. 41. 	12. Luke vii. 18. 	j a. 0mA:us. 

Dan. ix. 24. 	18. lea, xxxv. IS; 1st. 1. 



map. 11: 81 	 MATTHEW.- 	[Mop. 11: 17. 

Ae•yetv TOIS exAcas wept Icuavvou• Ti etnAeere 
to may to the crowds concerning John: 	What went you out 

els Ti]Y apeyou Beacraa6a1; accaccuov 6wo avaaou 
into the 	desert reed 	by 	wind 

	

to see? 	a  

araNauogauov; 8 AAha Ti eiciAllere aSear; avepco- 
being shaken? 	But what wentyou out to see? 	a man 

Tom CV ,140.ACIKOLS 1p-earwig thtupsecraarom; Ibou, 
• soft 	garments having been clothed, Lo, 

01 Ta /haAaca apopouvres, ea ,  rots OIKOIS TOW 
thin= the soft (tannest= 	wearing, 	in the houses of the 

OacciAerov enrise. 	9 .AA.Act .r: etnA0cre tam; 
Itinct 	 SM. 	 Hut 	what went you out to see? 

erpoiertrnr; Nal, Acre 15stw, wag reparaora pot/ 
• prophet f 	Yes, 	I say to you, and 	much more 

117100117-01/. I°  OUTOP le[yapi *err:, wept 	DU 
of • prophet. 	This 	Lfor] 	is, concerning whom 

7a7parral• "13ou, era eiwomreA.Xce TOY cryiyeAor 
it,, MUMS, 	 .1" 	 I 	 mad 	the =meander 

;Lou rpo wpoolowou (You, 61 aaTrurKevatra Tspe 
Gime before 	tee face 	either, who 	shall prepare 	the 

eSom auu carrpoollev troll. ? ' al  A/Ant,  Ae'yee 6/siy, 
way of toes In temente of thee. • 	Indeed I sty to, 

OVK rytryaut a; es ,  7EYVI)TOIS yovauccor 14fIcO)V 7  
not 	 ass tam among 	born 	of woman greater, 

IfOGIVIP00 Too flaw/ tcrrotr 6 be atwporepos e: Ty 
of Jona 	the 	Mope, i 	the but 	less 

i  

ficuraa,a raw ovpavona, peaccoy aurou egray. e  
=miaow 	es roe 	heaven. 	greater 	of him 	M. 

12 Awo de TOO imaapcom lwavvou rot, litawr Loral, ion 
Prom and the 	de= 	of John the 	dipper 	1111 

apra, it Aurae= 700 OVIXIVOtr ffsaceras, KM 
now, the kingdom of the humor boa bees Invaded, and 

SiaLlTat aparaCouarav awn's,. 13  netY•TE$ 'yap of 
invaders 	Mae on 	her. 	 AR 	for the 

trpoapyraa tau 6 VOIAOS iCOS lwavvou, wpoeaturreu- 
propbeiG 	and the law 	till 	John, 	prophts el 

a.".  14 Kat et BeAere 6alcurOas, auras *writ ,  
And If you are willing 	to roctme. 	this 	Is 

HAcas, 6 gekAcov epxeo -eat. ''' '0 exow aura 
Elba, that being about 	to come. 	He lupine son 

* [rucouear,] awouerw. 
[to bun] 	1st bunk.. 

Id  nos Ee ap.OlOXYLO rovrocao Tatrrn ► ; 'Opole 
To what but shall I compare the genermion this? 	Like 

ecrs-s waabaots Cu ayopats Kafleacvcas
' 
 Kai IrpOff• 

it is 	boys 	In markets 	sailor, 	sad 	call- 

4OPOINTi Tots iraposs errcov, 17  *Dccu) Av./ov- 
ine 	to the companions of them, 	fandL 	saying, 

alp* HuAnera,cter bow, cat mot topxyarawee• 
We have played on the eats to you. and not you have danced, 

oep7r17)012/.4EY ipso, teat OW EKOIPOVOE. le }MOE 
alla= mourned to you, sad not you havelamented. Caen  

departing, :t JEst'S pro-
eveilvd 10 say to the 

nowus eanceming John, 
• " Why went you out into 
the DEsnef ? To see a 
Reed shaken by the Wind? 

8 But why went you 
out ? To see a man robed 
in Soft Raiment? Behold! 
THOSE WEARING PINE 

clothing are in ROYAL 

PALACES. 

9 But why went you 
out? To see a Prophet ? 
Yes, I tell you, and one 
more excellent than 'a 
Prophet. 

10 This is he concern-
ing whom it is written, 

'Behold! I send my se as- 
' tIENG ES bettne thy Face, 
'who will prepare thy la.ex_ 
' before :heel' 

11 Indeed, I say to you, 
Among those born of Wo-
men, there has not arisen 
a greater than Johu the 
IMMEIWEIt; yet the LEAST 
in the KINGDOM of the 
HEAVENS is superior to 
him. 

19 1And from the DAYS 
of John the 16311161n 
till now, the XINGDOlt or 
the HEAVENS 1116 been 
forcibly assailed, and the 
violent seise tt. 

18 t For All the PRO; 

PRETE and the LAW in- 
structed till J aim. 

14 And if you nee dis-
posed to receive it lit ,  is 
THAT # Elijah who is to 
come. 

16 TIe HAVING Ears, 
let him hear. 

16 But to what shall 
compare this B EN ERA • 
TION ■ 11 like Boys 
sitting in Public Plates. 
and calling to • orinots 

17 saying. Ac lime 
played to you Int the Mute, 
but you have tint danced: 
we have sung mournful 
songs to you, hat you 
have not lamented 

VATICAN Msauscetry.-7. Why went you out Into the Delmar Tosee a Reed shaken 
by this Wind S. Bat why went you out ? To see a Man, tic 9. But why went you out? 
To seen Prophet/ 10. For—o.,t1t. 15. to hear—omit. 16. outage. 17. And—omit. 

t 13. It was a common saying with the Jews before the birth of Christ, that the prophet, 
prophesied only tall the tunes of the Messiah. 

1 10, 7. Luk 
 is. 5; Matt. 

vit. St.
tl.:vit. 11... 1 116 Inks 

10. Mal. l. Mark I. 
Si
. Luke L 76- 19, Luke Mc' • 

Mal - 



Chap. 18.] 	MATTHEW. 	 Mop. 11: N. 

yap IcoaPpns, gnre ecetcop 1477TE 	 teat Agy- 
for 	John, 	neither eating 	nor drinking; and 	they 

0U171• Ammoviov exet. lu HAOev b °los eon 
say 	A demon 	he has. 	Came 	the son of the 

sy8poorou, eeregov sat mewl,  teat AE7OWILY• 180U, 
eating 	and chinking; rod they Rey; 	Ln, 

CIPepel•f0S 02705 Kat 081 8 67TOT718, Teit.COPPJP (PIXOS 
a man 	'kitten and • wine drinker, of tan-gatherer. • friend 

Eat itgaproacpp. Kas ES:rata:On 91 rroepta aro 7801/ 
And 	sinners. 	Bat is justified the wisdom by the 

•elcvcvy atirns. 
children 	of her. 	 • 

20  To-re nptaro oyet3tCetv rag coNets, ev ate 
The. 	be bees], to reproach 	the 	cities, 	iu which 

yFY3V7-0 at Jaws-rat Suragets aurou, b•e au 
were done the 	most 	mighty works of him, temente not 

tOTEY01107;818• 	21  Oval 0'38, X0paCIY, oust f •ot, 
they reformed; 	 Woe to thee, Choi-min, 	woe to thee, 

13:ienzaav• 671 EL FY Tupp mat ltleupt eyepopro 
Betbsaida. 	for if to Tyre and Sidon 	had been done 

at auvagess, at 7fY0/.4EVal ev 	raNcti av 
the mighty works, those being performed in yen, long ago would 

EV ercucocep teat cetro3p ItETEVOVTOY. 	nAny 
in 	sackcloth and 	robes they hare reformed. 	But 

Neyco UAW rupee rat 2t3oms apetcrorep9p 
I my 	to you, 	Tyre 	and 	Sidon 	more tolerable 

Ecrat et, 	teptcrecos, n 1.51AIP. 23  Kat cry
'  will be in 	a day 	of trial, then you. 	And thou, 

Karepraoup, 	4ws rot, oopavou inPee9etera, 
Capernaum, 	which even to the 	heaven 	art belie melted, 

ices 'a3ou icarakItI3aolocrp• on at ev Zo3otiois 
to invisibility than be brought down , fur if En 	Sodom 

4-yeropro at Suvecueis, ai yevogevat ay cot, 
had bees done the mighty works, there being done to thee, 

eisetyar at,  isexpt rns cregepor. 24  IlAnv Ae-yo) 
it had rentaimd 	nil 	thm 	day. 	 But 	I my 

drily, 678 'yp 2o3opcov avetcrorepov eer-rat es,  
to you, that Bed of Sodom 	more tolerable 	will be in 

iigepat teptcrecos, 71 Tot. 
natty 	ef ttial, then thee, 

25  Ey vamp To) carpet, arorpaleis 6 Inalurs 
On 	that 	the occasion 	answering 	the Jesus 

ECogoAcryougat crot, warep, rupee Toy 
.aid; 	I adore 	 thee, 0 fhtlier, 	0 lord ef the 

88Up08,011 teal 'ire Tres, art ateretepulias TEIL/TCL aro 
heaven and of the meth, because thou h.( hid 	these front 

teat CrLIVE7WY, Kat areraAtoPas aura 
win e men and dimerning men, and thou hmt revealed them 

Y1/71101E. "Nal, b ITIXTV, 	ObT417 E • IELT781 
to babes, 	Yes, the either, 	for 	seen sty 	it was 

euSoicta egrporrOey coo. 27 11as-ra got cape3ofIn 
good 	in presence of thee, 	An 	te me are riven 

18 For John came ab-
staining from meat and 
drink, and they say, Ile 
has a Demon ; • 

10 the sc.N of MAN came 
partaking of meat and 
drink, and they say, Be-
hold a Glutton and a Wine 
drinker! au Associate of 
Tribute-takers and Sin-
ners? But irt slum is vin- 
dicated by her CHILDREN. 

20 ;Tri• he began to 
censure the CITIES in 
WIHell MOST of his MIRA- 

CLES had been peeihrmed, 
Because they did not re-
form. 

21 Woe to thee Chore-
sin! woe to thee, Beth- 
nicht! For if THOSE 
M IRACLES which are BE- 
ING PERFORMED inyon, 
had been done in 'tyre 
and Sidon, they would 
long since have refonued 
in Sackcloth and Ashes. 

22 Therefore I say to 
you, it will he more endu-
rable fol. Tyre and Sidon, 
in a Day of Judgment, 
than for you. 

23 And OOP, Caperna-
um, THOU Which art BE- 
ING EXALTED to HEAVEN, 

wilt be brought down to 
t Hades; for if THOSE 

xmacuts which are BK. 
Into PERFORMED in thee, 
had been done in Sodom, 
it had remained till TUES- 
DAY. 

24 But I say to you, 
That It will he more endu-
rable for the Land of 
Sodom, in a Day of J udg-
Meld, than for thee." 

25 tOn That OCCASION, 
JEses said, "I adore the; 
()Father, Lord of nEAVV.N 
and EARTH, Because, buy. 
in concealed these things 
from the Wise and Intel-
ligent, thou bast revealed 
them to Babes, 

20 Yes, rATHER, FOC 
thus it was well pleasing 
in thy sight," 

23. Hades—nom a, not, and idein. to see; and literally means Jadden, obscure, ine4siate.. 
enrol It is Mend  times in the New Testament. In the Common Version, it Is rendered 

orders in I Cor. sy.85, and in all othm. places Fell; but the latter is now untyersally admitted 
an incorrect translation. See Appendix—word bodes. 

Luker, la, • 	23. ISEL. Rte. l5i Beek. WM.& 	; 25, Lake Xe 



Chap. 11: 27.1 	 MATTHEW. [Chap. 12: G. 

Lao TOO rarpos /AOU' Kat OUSELS El 1173ICV(TKPI TOY 
by 	the 	father of me ; end no one 	know. 	the 

VIOL', et µ7Jd ircernot OUSE TOY iraTepa TIS eat- 
eon, if not the father; neither the 	fattier 	one 

7tVOUTKel, Et µ'f1 •b utos, teat 	eav ovAnron 
knows, 	if not the ton, 	and towboat 	may headland 

ULOS atrogecAud∎ at. 	ch EUTE rpos HE TaYTfS Of 
the son 	 to reveal. 	 Come 	to 	tne 	all 	the 

tetencepres feat trecpotrricateoz, Kayo) attawaurce 
toting 	and 	being bur ithed, 	Ltd I Riii 01111.0 to rest 

litLIES. 	2  VTE TOY CUTUP 1A010 eCP '  410.S, tea: 
you. 	 lie 	the 	yoke of me upon 	you, 	mid 

palles-e air' cam,. art wpaos eats, Nil Taireivos 
he informed by 	me; 	for meek 	I em, end 	humble 

aapata• seal edpnavre mewl-avow Tate timxass 
to the heaths 	and you shall and 	• mat 	to the him 

blACO11. 	30.0 ryap Svyos 11011 XFITITTOS, NCH TO 

of you. 	 The the 	 t oke of um 	 easy, 	Slid the 

CPOpTtOP 140U EACICPpOY faTlY. 
bunk. of are 	light 	u. 

LEO. 1$' . 12. 
• I Es,  (Kemp To,  tccupat eitopeueel 8 Telerate Tots 

At 	Oat 	the mason 	'ASSN! 	 the Jesus 	to the 

eal3f3arri box TM/ atroptatev• hi SE fAcierrai atr rot, 
sainiath through the 	COW. Ada. the cud dnciplet 	of hoe 

Fire 140120-CIP, Kat npEavtro TiAAetv CTUXUOIS, scat 
were humpy, 	cod 	began 	to pluck ears of nom, and 

gerOletv. 2 0i be 4eapierato: lbovTes, coney avrw 
e eat. 	The and Pharisees 	seeing, 	nod to hoe; • 

16014 of pi:07ra: aov Totovatv, b owe f tfelTi 
La, 	the chamois. of thee are dotes:, that nut b lawful 

note:v. ev cra13,3arp. 3 '0 de (Ivey avyror• Owe 
to do 00 • mhbath. 	He but and to them 	Not 

averyvaere, Ti eirotncee Alava% oTe ewelvacre, Kat 
have you known. what did 	David. when he was boom, cod 

01 MET'  atrrou ; 4 =os earviABew ets TOY OtICOV 
them with 	him? 	bow he entered into Om house 

TOUefOU y  EGLI TOUS avrout THI wpottetrECOS ftPeryfY, 
of the G051, and the 	loaves of the 	pretence 	did eat. 

OUT owe etoe ?iv carry tpayetv, oube TOTS iLET.  
which not Delia on to him , to eat, 	anther to those with 

carrot), et an TINS Iepevat peva', ; 6  H owe 
him, 	except 	the 	linens 	aione? 	Or not 

ave-yvarre ev Tfp YOH", 6T1 TOSS 0-Q13f:tartly at 
have you read in the 	law, 	that to the 	sabloitha 	the 

iettels f Y T fp lfprp TO ITIABCCTOP OffinA01,01, KRt 
priests in the temple the 	sabbath 	• motets, 	and 

aye:LT:et eta: 	Acre Se bats, brf TOO 7epou 
41.11:10kAa 	 1407 	 I say 	but to you, that of the temple 

27 :All things are Im-
parted  to she by my TA-
TILER; and no one, but 
the FATHER, knows the 
sore; nor does any one 
know the lATHES, except 
the SON, and Ile to whom 
the SON is pleased to re-
veal hell. 

28 Come to nit, All YOU 
LABOSING and burdened 
ones, and If will cause 
you to rest. 

29 Take my YORE on 
you, and be taught by me; 
'For 1 one meek and lowly 
I II HEART; endy011ILIVES 
will tad Is Resting-place. 

80 For ley 'roux is 
easy, and my BURDEN 18 

light. 

CIIAPTER, 

1 At That 1111Z :JESUS 

on the t sAsanxii went 
through the YIELDS OF 
GRAIN; and his DISCI-
YLES were hungry, and 
began to pluck otillers of 
(drain, and to eat. 

SI Now the PHARISEES, 

observing, said to him, 
"Behold, thy DISCIPLES 

are doing what is not law-
td to do ou a Sabbath." 

3 Nut HE said to them, 
Have you not read what 

1.*Sid did, when 'lie was 
hungry, and THOSE who 
wens with him? 

4 how he t entered into 
the rAaraxAeLE of Goo, 

xed ate the LOAN Ed of the 
PRE2YNCS, which were 
not lawful for him to eat. 
nor for TUOf.E who were 
with him, but for the 
PRIESTS alone? 

5 40r, have you not 
read in the LA N, that 
t the PII1EsTS in the TEM-
PLE protium the REST to 
be observed 011 the SAB-
BATH S and are blameless? 

6 But 1 say to you, 

• V•TICAN TI•wescatr?.-5. lie woo, 

5 1. EA la BAT EI—W Ith its, Safitroloy, or rather Frith' ,  at eon-net to Saturday at sun.sct, for 
.4 the Jews reckoned, 	s 4. tly comparing I n..in.xxl.1-6, and Lev. 5010.5-11, it will 
appear that this ahlo tran.nired on a Sabbath. 	t 5. From Num. xxvlit.a. It appears 
that two add ,tionai 1°471,4 were sacrificed on the Sabbath, by which the ordinary work of 
the week wax doubled. COM  pre Exod. xxix.38. 

I 27, Mutt. xxviii. IS; John Si. 25; vi. 48 T. 15. 	t 20. John xiy. 8 ; Heb. iv 9-1 1  
30. 7 John e.3. 	I I. Mark ti. 23; Luke vi. ; Dent. 'Jill, 25. 	j 3„ 1 Sant, 

10. Lee, Lthr, 	Num. nxviii. C. 



Chap. 12: 7.] • 	- MATTHEW. Chap. 12: 18. 

REICON ETTIV 44e. 7  Et ae E7VCOKEITE, TI FOTO,' 
greater 	is 	here. 	If but you bad known, what 

" EAEov BeAco, Kai ou duff tat "  ova av scare- 
"Mercy 	I desire, and not • sacrifice,. not would 	you 

bataaare Toys avacrtovs. 8  Kuptos yap Ea'Tt 
knee condemned the 	bhuneltno 	A lord 	for 	is 

TOO cra1313aroo 6 viol TM? LIV8pLOW011. 
of the sabbath the son of the 	mu. 

9  Kat 1.cEral3as east0Ev, n1■ 06 v Its Tnv o-ova- 

	

And peening on from thence, he came into the 	syn.. 

.gfryDP aurcov. 1°  K. Di taou, avOpconos ?JP Tip 
rogue 	°libitum. 	And lo, 	• men 	there was the 

Xelyba EXOPP Evay. Kat eaviporrHerap avvi  op, 
bon 	hatung withered. 	And 	they asked 	h 

AEyorrer Et E.tearc rots cra1313acrc OspanEvEtv; 
eaAtilfi 	If it is lawful to the sabbaths 	to heal? 

Iva Icarnyopnaosatr aurov. ll'O 6E Eurev aurots• 
that they might Accuse 	him. 	He but said to them; 

Tty carat et baioy avOpcoros, Ils ket srpoblaroy 
Whet shell be ;mots yea 	a Wee, 	 who shall here 'sheep 

iY, Scat Eat' esorecry TOUTO rocs crai3,9aucv .ets 
one, nod if 	should La 	this 	to the 	sabbath 	into 

SilgUPOP, ovxt aparncret aura, scat eyepet; 
s pit, 	not 	eel,. 	 it, 	and re*, tt up? 

121loaro ovv 8.aprpet av9pcoros wpoi3arou; 'flare 
How much then is superior 	• num 	of 4 sheep? 	So thnt 

EEEirri TOTS tra/3/3aat HaAws Healy. 	13  Tore 
it is limed to the 	eabbath 	good 	to do. 	 Then 

Aryel TT avOpeorcp- EICTELVOY TV/ xEtpa troy. 
he says to the 	man, 	Stretch not 	the 	hand of thee. 

Kat eteretre• scat arrottarearaen t`rytHs, as 
And he stretched it out; and 	It teas restored 	whole, en 

41 aA An; 
the other. 

14 s a ... 0; of wapiffatel auRSouAten ,  eXaSoll ?CRT'  
The than Pharisees 	• council 	held 	against 

avrou EEX0ovres, dross RVTOV awoh,Eacocriv. 
hint 	going out, 	how 	hint 	they might destroy. 

15  '0 be Inaous yvoos avexcopncrev eicecOEv• scat 
The but Jesus knowing 	withdrew 	from theme; end 

/HroNoufintrav aurep oXAot woAA.or scat Eeepa'• 
followed 	him 	crowd. 	great; 	and 	he 

reucrev aurous ravTas, 16  Kal ETETIM7TOP 
heeled 	them 	•IL 	 and 	charged 

aurots, Iva poi cpavepoy aural,  srognacoutv. 17  biro's 
them, that not knees 	hint they ehould make; 	so that 

VAMOCOOp 	TO ATIOEV 8U3 .1-101:U01? TOL? spo- 
ilt might be fulfilled the word spoken through &alas 	the 	pro- 

(Pnrou, A.Eyovros• last  l3ou, 6 ran goy, 	bv 
plot 	 ...Idea; 	.Lo, 	the servant of me, whom 

That one greater than the 
TEMPLE is here. 

7 If, then, you had 
known what this is; 	' 
' desire Compassion, and 
' not a Sacrifice,' you 
would not have con- 
demned the INNOCENT;, 

i 8 for the sox of MAN s 
Master of the SABBATH." 

9 $ And hirvi..g1'..ft that 
place, he went into their 
8Y ,  AGoaliE ; 

10 and behold, there 
was a Man who had *a 
withered Hand. They 
asked Jzsus, wick a de-
sign to accuse him, ; " Is 
it lawful to heal on the 
SABBATH?" 

11 And HE answered 
them, 'What Monis there 
among you, who, having 
one Sheep, ;if it fall into 
a pit on the SABBATH, 

will not lay hold on it, 
and lift it out? 

13 Does not a Mon 
greatly surpass a Sheep? 
Therefore, it is lawful to 
do good on the SAB-
BATH " 

13 Then he says to the 
MAN, " Stretch out Thine 
HAND." And be stretched 
it out; and it was restored 
to soundness, like the 
other. 

14 Then the PHARI-
SEES, departing, held a 
Council concerning him, 
bow they might destroy 
hint. 

15 But JEstis knowing 
it, withdrew from them, 
and • many followed him, 
and he healed them all; 

16 and charged them 
not to make hint known ! 

17 so that the WORD 

SPOKEN through Isaiah 
the PROPHET Might be 
verified, saying ; 

18 $ t" Behold, my sEa- 

• VATICAN MANI/SCRIM-10. a withered Hand. 	15. many followed. 
18. The following is from the Septuagint version of Ise. xlli. 1, translated by Thorny

son:—"Jueob to my servant, 1 will uphold him; lured is my chosen one, my soul loath 
embraced him. I have pot my spirit upon lihn; he will publish judgment to She nit. 
tons: he will not cry aloud, nor urge with vehemence, nor will his voice be heard abroad, 
A bruised reed he will not break, nor will he quench smoking flax, but will bring fortis 
judgment unto truth,—and In his name shall the nations trust (or hope)•. The words 
;woo and knurl, added by the authors of the Septuagint, have obscured this prophecy. 

t 7. Hos. v1:6; Matt. ix.18. 	9. Mark 111.1; Luke vL 8. 	10. Luke r.111. 14 
. 8; John ix. 18. 	I 11. Exod. xxill. 4, 5; Dent. xxil. 	:18. 



Chap. 12: 19.7 	MATTHEW. Chap. 19: 28. 

`ppertira, 6 cvyaworos pots, EIS dr eveoariaer * 
I henchmen, the beloved elm*. to  whom Wee delight tbe 

*UV; MOW OiIOW 1'0 AVYVIACI "WV f aUTOY, 
mul of see, I will put the spirit of me 'pima Mtn, 

am Kowa,  TOSS feYfe•lY averry*Aci. 19  Otgf 
.sad judgment to the 	nations 	he Mall declare. 	Not 

eparee, weep apauyagft, OYU 4(000 ft TIC OP 
le Malaria. nor 	cry out. 	ace 	Mathew, my one to 

TIZIK KAaTt MS TM,  sponenv arrow 	aaAapor 
the 	wide pieces 	the 	voice 	alder 	 • read 

0./Y7fTOOHAMEVOV OU Kareates, Nat Amor ruekop- 
having been Mewed 	Not be shell break, and Sax 	smoking 

(POW OV ff0E0El• IWS oto EKOCIATI 51$ V1K05 
not bertudi quench, 141 	he bring forth to &victory 

THIr )main. 	21  Kat rqo oropari aurou dim 
the judgment. 	And to the 	mute 	of him mama 

eAviourv" 
will hope." 

22  Tore wpocenrixen avrep BaiporiCoperor, 
Then 	wm brought 	to him 	• demosiac, 

TINPXOS mu !torpor seat peepawevapr avrov, 410'T f 
blind 	end dumb ; and 	he healed 	bier, 	so that 

TOY TIKPAOY Kat KOKPOW WU iliCiltf tr Ka! Akeveir. 
the 	blind 	and dumb both to speak and 	to sec 

13  Kat etiorrarro sarrfs of oxAoi, mu okeyo• 
And 	Were sodded 	all 	the amid., and 	said; 

MITI 011 r OS faTlY 6 vies liavia : 	 24 Of 8, 
Not 	the 	Is 	the see 	David! . 	The and 

*amerce:or aleoveravres, (Ivor 06ros ova (a- 
Whoneoes 	hearing. 	Bald, 	This 	not. 

13aAAel TO 8aipomia, • It MO OW TV Bff ACEHOU,L, 
411.11111 out the 	denims, 	if mot by the 	Beelsebul, 

apxorri Tali/ 8a1440Wayr. 25  Wen 8e 6 IThroter 
listownig but the Jeans • prime of the 	demon,. 

Tat fYikarjOEIS aurar, 1412514 CIOTOIS• Ilaaa Oa' 
the 	thouelds 	ofthem, 	said to them, &wry 

criAeta i.riporeenru Ka8' iauvvis, emmtovera• mai 
kingdom Lang divided againa itself. 	bind waste; ,,,,,1 

aracra TOMS 77 oivia lapporepara "Mr iaurns, ov 
every 	ci.yor house being divided name itself, 	not 

trratinvErat. 26  Kai ci 6 earavas TOY OaTaYal,  
will stand. 	 And if the ednusery the &deanery 

flf012.)1Aft, Ere JaUTOY eueforren• verve 01.1/ CM' 
ea.ts out, 	with Impair be le st varianae, bow then 

07Jafral ii Rao-aorta 44010U; •1 11Cat et ever et,  
it I stand the 	kingdom 	of idea? 	And if 	I 	by 

BE f A CEBOU/. ca/3alaw va emporia, of Wog DAMP 
Beelabul 	met out tle demons, We sons of you 

IFY TIP! fiCSIZXAOUStt Ala TOUT° avrof Lacer 
by whom do they caa out? 	le 	this 	they 	of you 

cameral 'coma. 28  Et of or wreupari eeou 170 
shall be 	Judges, 	It but by 	spirit 	of God 1 

*IcBaA.Aoi co emporia, apa ftreaKEY 	Eli 
east out 	the 	&moss, 	then km •udden!, tome among  

"VANS, whom I have cho- 
" NPR, inly BELOVED, 1H 
" a horn take delight: I 
"will put my SPIRIT upon 
"him, and he shall pro-
" claim Justice to the NA. 
"T1088. 

19 " He will not strive 
"nor cry out nor will any 
"one hear his voles in 
"the OPEN SQI:AllES. 

20 " He will not break 
"a bruised Reed, and a 
"dimly burning Taper he 
"will not extingui01, till 
"lie send forth the JUDO-
"KENT to victor''. 

21 "The nations also 
"will hope in his name." 

22 :Then *they brought 
to him a demoniac, blind 
and dumb ; and he cured 
him, to that • the BULB 
mien spoke and saw. 

23 And All the PEnPLE 
with amazement, asked, 
"Is this the aim of Da-
vid?" 

24 But the PHARISEES 
bearing them, said, "This 
man could not expel DZ. 
MON O, except through 
Beelzebul; the Prince of 
the DEMONS." 

25 And 'he knowing 
their theughts, said unto 
them, "Every Kingdom 
being divided against it-
self; is desolated ; and No 
City or House being di-
vided against itself, can 
stand. 

28 Now if the ADVElt. 

SART expel the ADVICE-
sART, he is at variance 
with himself; how then 
will his KINGDOM stand? 

27 Besicks, if I tin ough 
Beelzebul expel DEMONS, 

010441 whom do your 
a a a. a expel t hem? There-
fore, tin will be Your 
Judges. 

28 But, if it be by Di-
vine ro•operation Iliad II 
cast out DiiMoNS, then 
t Con's ROYAL 111,55STIC 

• VATICAN HAsuecatr2.-22. they brought. 	22. the gyms Man Spike and saw. 
25, he knowing. 

2A, See note on Baaileta, Matt. H1.2. It to not according to fa to make itlus ".". 
that "the kingdom of had has come unto you," as rende ed In 	Common Ver. 
it 'bowed by modern translators. The context thews that our Loid ie speaking 
These miracles were preoh of hie Dieselaluilus. See John iii, 41 v. 8a; 7H, 81. 

j 22. Luke 4,14. 	; 24. Mark ttI, $2, 



amp. 12: 29.] 	 MATTHEW. 	[Chap. 12: 37. 

dpas flarriAsia Tot/ Oeou. 	H Iron Etivarat 
; you the majeoty 	of the God. 	 Or how 	to able 

'PLY 	eto-eaBeir eis Tar ouctar TOV PIXUp01.1, Kat 
any one 	to enter into the 	house of the strong man, and 

Ta Grieco?, 	atrrou Stapracrat, ear pn rporroy 
the household stuff of him 	to plunder, 	if not 	And 

Snail 	TOY IfTxupov; KM TOTE T?)Y 01KlaY aUTOV 
he should bind the strong man? and then the home of him 

Staporcuret. 	30 '0 to, COP /.1E7 '  qv:or, HOT'  f#,COU 
he shall plainer. 	He not being with 	toe, against me 

icrrt• lens 6 /An Kura-yaw /LET' 	CYKOpTiCEI. 
I. 	and he net gathering with 	me, 	scatters. 

al pia Tour° Arm &air Myra aprirrta Kat 
Therefore this 	I my to you; 	All 	 and 

13AG04073MIG CICPEOTIRETCLL TOSS KV8p0MOLS• 	Ire 
evil-speakiog 	shall be forgiven to the 	men; 	the but 

TOU KPEU/AKTOS RAarrOittia OVK acpsdoTra: 
of the 	spirit 	evil-speaking 	not 	libel be forgiven 

• Pro's areponrold al Kat ds av arp A.o7ov 
[to the 	Wren ;j 	 and who ever may *peak • word 

Kara Tot' VIOU TOU avOpcorror, alieeicreTal auTqr 
againstof the son of the 	man, 	it shall be forgiven to him; 

ds r 	ear?? Kara TOIL 7rwintaros YOU ivy5oV, 
who but ever may speak against of the 	',pelt 	of the hoe. 

OUK atpeenvercu avrco, OJTE eP rourte TV WW1% 
not it shall he forgiven to him, neither in 	this 	the 	age, 

OUTS eV Tfp peallovra. 	;=3  H troop/Tire TO Bev- 
one in theconung. 	Either mate you the 	tree 

Spar traitor, Kat TOP icapror aurou Katlor• n  
good, 	and the 	fruits 	of him 	good; or 

iroiware TO Sev3pov (Torpor, Kat TOP Kaprov 
make yen the 	tree 	corrupt, 	and the 	fruits 

avrou erarpor etc 'yap TOO xaprou TO Sev8pov ,  
of hint 	corrupt; 	by foe 	the 	fruit 	the 	tree 

71PLOOMETal. 	rEPPB/AGTIX EXI3Pft/P, 	NIES 
to known. 	 0 broods of venomous torpente, how 

&woo& ayaila Xaheiv, rovipotOY TESJ etc yap 
areyou able good (things) to speak, evil (men) being; out of for 

YOU weptercreuAaros rns tcapattss TO EPTO/ACL 
the 	Moe.* 	of the heart the mouth speaks. 

35  '0 ayaeos avepcovos eft YOU ayaeou Ontsaupou 
The good 	man 	out of the 	gond 	treasure 

eirOcaX.E: Ta a-raft. KW 6 wornpos avOponros 
brings forth the good (thinp); and the 	evil 	 man 

EN TOO Kovnpou Onpaupou etclictAAes rovnpa. 
old of the 	rod 	treaaure 	brings forth evil (thiege). 

36  Afro 3€ t`tptv, drt raw ktima apyor, d eav 
0.2 but to rah that every word 	idle, width if 

A.Ca'007002P of at/Of:Korot, curoaanrovol, 	Wept 
luny speak the 	men, 	they shall give amount, concerning 

aUTOU Awyov EY wispq KpLuELUS' 37  Eft yap TOM 
this 	word in • day 	of trial. 	 By foe 	the 

lvrya , l1OV 6tKa4(08770-0, Kat fit TWV A07011, 0,00 
word* of thee thotiabalt be acquitted, and by the words of thee 

aara8sKacrOnap. 
thou shalt bo condemned. 

has unexpectedly appear, 
ed among yon. 

29 Moreover, how can 
any one enter the STROM 
one's HOUSE, and plunder 
his GOODS, unless he first 
bind the STRONG oneP 
and then indeed he may 
plunder his nousr. 

30 HE who is not with 
me, is against me; and us 
who GATHERS not with 
me, scatters. 

31 $ Therefore, I say to 
you, Though every other 
Sin and Blasphemy will 
be forgiven • tO YOU MEN; 

yet the BLASPHEMY of 
the SPIRIT will not be 
forgiven. 

32 Fur whoever may 
speak a Word against the 
sore of MAN, it • t will be 
forgiven him; but he who 
may speak against the 
HOLY SPIRIT, it will in 
no wise be forgiven him. 
neither in this nor in the 
coining AGE. 

33 Either• call the TREE 
good, and its FRUIT good; 
or call the TREE bad, and 
its FRUIT bad; for we 
know the TREE by the 
FRUIT. 

34 0 Progeny of Vipers! 
how can you, being evil, 

speak good things ? for 
out of the EXUBERANCE 
Of the HEART the mouth 
speaks. 

35 $ The GOOD Man out 
of his GOOD Treasure pro-
duces *good things; and 
the EVIL Man out of his 
BAD Treasure produces 
evil things. 

88 But I say to Ion, 
That for Every pernicious 
Word which MEN may 
utter, they shall be Re-
sponsible, on a Day of 
Judgment. 

37 For by thy WORDS 

thou wilt be acquitted; 
and by thy WORDS thou 
wilt be condemned." 

• VATICAN MANUSCILIPT.--31. to YOU MM. 	81. to woo—omit. 	88. not be forliven 
him. 	52. in no wise be forgiven him. 	8e. of the saws'--omit, 	85. good things. 

t 82. The Vat. 3188. here reads, "it shall ea be forgiven him," which is contrary to 
what is stated in verse 81, and the parallel passage in Luke xii. 10. Probably it is on 

tor of the transcriber. For this reason it has not been inserted in the text. 
81. Mark ill. 28; Luke ;di. 10; 1 John v. 10. 	$ 83. Matt. vii.17; Luke vi. 43, 44.. 
Matt. 111.7; xx111.33. 	; 85. Luke vi,46. 



eh* I2: 38.] 	 MATTHEW. 	Chap. 12i 46, 

38  Tare arerptOneeav Ttves Toes,  ypaggaTecu. 
Then 	answered 	Dome of the 	ani,. m 

*clam tkaparctorov,] AryouTer AL31101laAf BEA 
and 	Pberhereml 	saying, 	0 Jeweller, 

whey aro crou ernge tor eSetv. v  '0 8i arorpahis 
wish 	from thee a sign 	to me. 	Ile but answering 

error auTois• reved Tortspaegai isoixaAts ern; 
said • to them 	A geminates evil 	and erhaternua 

AMY ergCnTeg• 	OM/LEIDY ou boOnarraz awns. 
sign 	demander 	and 	a algo 	not shall be given to 11,4, 
El pn TO ernieetor ICOVU TOU Vp0EPIrTOU. 411  %IOW fp 
if not the 	sign °flow; the 	pmphet. 	 Like ,re 
yap nv Lovas ev Try notAece Tou 'enrolls Tpess 
for me Jonas In the 	telly 	of the 	fish 	three 

hpepas tau Tpets vurTas• oirroes carol 6 viol 
dem 	and three 	nights, 	ea 	shall be the eon 

TOV avOpeurlu fY Tap KUplict TIIS yes Tpeis it Aepas 
attire 	man 	at the heart of the earth three 	days 

Tpris VUKTOIS. 41  Av8pes NiviUeTat avaerTn- 
and three 	nights. 	 Men 	Ninevitea 	shall stand 

(Torres' ev '91 erptrei Aura Tns 7s/sat TauTns, 
rep 	be Oe lodgment against the generation of this, 

xaratcptvoufflY aurnv• 6Ti ILETEV07101EY 
and ahall giro judgnmet againet 	her, 	fee 	they reformed 

EIS TO 1C7fpUllACE lwva• Kai ABOU WAf 10Y IWYCI rude. 
nt eke prosebing ofJoum, and is a greeter of .arum here. 

4=BcoriA1o•ra POTOP eyepencrerat fP Tn teptret 
(haven 	of moth 	shall rise up 	in the lodgment 

/Arra Tns tyevsas TavTns, Kai 	xdratiptpst 
MeMst G. Mumeino 	this. 	end shall give judgment sgainat 

eturnvt bit nAffey etc rev sreparow Tns yes 
her, 	for the ream from the 	ends 	of the earth 

MHO .nrat Tnv Ohl /oAosLawor roe ISO.,, Tanen, 
to boor ILO Vas Mu 	of &demon r and lo, • MAI. 

loAo,uan..os cb6s. 43 '0:rav 8f To cura0aprov 
of Solomon 	Erre. 	When 	but the 	unclean 

rveupa e!,:e7.6 1n aro TOO avOpeurou, 8topxsTas 
sp,de any  corny oat from the 	men, 	It wander. about 

Si avubp:ev Torwv C7)TOUP avairduertv,, xcti our 
the ,.,h dry 	plums 	seeking 	• resting-plate, cod net 

EZTOTKEI. 	44  TOT! A f 7f 1 .  E7fLN'Tpe44MP its TOV 
timIL 	 Then 	it sayer 	I will return 	into the 

01KOP MOP, 00ev eZnA0ov. Kat cM3ov ebperrit 
house alum, whence I eame. 	And sooting 	it ends 

cexoh.aCorra, creerapwatvov, rat rerocriery.eei 
it basil empty, 	having Cass meat, and keying been set In order. 

4"TOTI NOpEVETCH, tcat rapahaa13avet pet,' kauTou 
Then 	it goes, 	and 	takes 	with 	itself 

irTa irepa srvevpara, rovnpoTepa €auTou, 
seven 	other 	 more wicked 	of heel!, 	and 

e reheovra raroLree fICEI• Kat triverat Ta 
they entering Ands m abode there 	and 	Menem • the 

38 TTgn some of the 
OCRIIIES *answered him, 
saying, "Teacher, we de-
sire to witness t a Sign 
flout thee." 

39 But nx answering, 
sold to them, VA wicked 
and faithless Generation 
demands a Sip ; but no 
Sign will be given it, ex-
cept the SION of Jonah 
the PROPHET. 

40 :For ns Jonah was 
Three lbw; and Three 
Nights in the STOMACH 
of the GREAT Hall CO 
will the SON Of MAN be 
Three Days and Three 
Nights t in the 'maws of 
the EAIITII. 

41 The Nincvites will 
stand up in the sum:- 
MEN? i gallant this GEN- 
EISATIt MS, and Cause it to 
be condemned; For they 
reformod fit the WARNING 
of Jonah; and behold, 
something greater than 
Jonah is here. 

42 $ The Queen of the 
t South will rise up at the 
JUDGMENT against this 
GENERATION, and cause 
it to be condemned; for 
she came frOM a DISTANT 
LAND to hear the w is-
nom of Solomon; and be-
hold, something greater 
than Solomon is here. 

43 $ When the istrunit 
Spirit i9 gone out of the 
MAN, it roves through 
Parched Deserts, seeking 
a Place of gest, and finds 
it not. 

41 Then it says, I will 
return to my HOUSE, 
whence I came. And 
coming, it finds it empty, 
swep 

I
t and furnished. 

45 It then departs, and 
takes with itself Seven 
Oilier Spirits, more wicked 

• VATICAN MANUSCRIPT:till' and l'harhees—esdr. 	01. answered him, saying. 	• 

gla. This was a demand often mode—see Matt. rel. I; Mark vIll. 11; Luke xi. 16-end 
nrobelo:y founded on the prophecy of then. vii. 11, which describes the Son of Man as coming 
In the clouds of heaven. It was almost a characteristic of the Jews to ask a sign. See 
1 Cur. i. 22. They demanded one mom hcares---some celestial phenilmenon—which would be 
the strongest test of Jesus' pretensions.—WasstfirM. i •to. That Is, simply, is the 

earth. Sir Tyre It said to be is the heart of the are, Erck. xxviii. 2, although It was so 
near the continent, that, when Alexander besolgoi it, carried It causeway from the land 
to the city.—TraUops. 	t 42. In the Old Testall ant—Sheba. 

I AS. Luke xi. 29. 	3 39. Matt. xvi. 4. 	3 4e. Jonah 1.17. 	3 41. Jonah jai ' 
41. 1 Kings x. I; 9 Chron. ix. 1. 	3 48. Luke xi. Le. 



Quip. 12 t 48.] 	 MATTHEW. 	[Chap.18: 4. 

fffxara TOL,  CZYSIVOWOU E10EIVOU xspora TOW 
last (eta.) tithe 	num 	that 	worse 	of the 

rpcuront. 	01ITCUT EaTat teat Tp •yereic 7VUTT, 
Asst. 	 Thus 	walla. and the generation this 

TI?
Wer. • chi 

15  ETI Se aurov AnAovvrot Tole OXA019, IBOV, 
Hot .end he 	to taking 	to the *rowdy, 

13 1in v yip Nat of a3sArpos aorou eictrhIcetaav 
the inoti.er sod the brothers 	of hint • 	sto 	witauut, 

Oro titres miry AaAhtrat 	*[47 Elve Si Tit 
mediae 	to hula 	to speak 	 (So then one 

aut• 13ov, h kahrho crou rat of a3:Arpot trot, 
to hie, 	Lo. 	the. soother of thee and the 	brothers of thee 

E ea/ &TEM 	Cr)rovvres o t Nakowat.] 49  'O 
without 	stand, 	 seeking 	to thee to ape; • .1 	 He 

Se aro£p10£ts sore Tv siwovrt au vit• Tts eo-rtv 
but answering 	said to the Mall informing him ; Who is 

tinvpp psop, scat T1Pft *101Y 01 aSt.Adiot 1.401.1; 
the soother of me? and who 	an the brother.; of me 

41  Kai ettretvas Thv xetpa abrou ert Tour 
And stretching out the 	baud 	of him toward* the 

ttag.tras adrou h  sorer Iffou, n  p i rnp 1401', Not 
disciples of Lim, 	said; 	Lo, the mother of me. . and 

of a3EXtpot goy. w'Otrrts yap ay roinals vo 
the brothers 	of nte. 	N./susses for 	may do 	the 

OsAnisa Too rarpos pr.), TOD sr oppavois, atm° s 
will 	of the father of or, that in 	heaven., 	the same 

pot, aleAtpos Ku cileAdro Kat ilyrvp EaTIY. 
cal. a brother and eelaar 	and smother 	is. 

ty. 13. 

I  Ev Se 1]7 hgep9.ittetvp eeXersiv 6 Ingous awe 
lo but the day 	that 	departing the Jenne 	from 

"It otitias, ettagh•ro rapa Thy OaAao -erav• T Kai 
the hokum, 	he sat 	by 	the 	see, 	 and 

0VV*X0:;rraV rpos auror oxAot ToANot, ZUMTE 
were gathered 	to 	hint 	Crowds 	great, 	no tut 

auroy EIS TO rAotov et.t0avra tcallho-Oat' wag 'was 
he 	into the 	ship 	ente..mg 	to be seated, and alt 

6 oxltos ert TOY aryiaXov eicrrnwet. E Kw 
the crowd 	on 	the 	shore 	at md. 	 And 

eXaNlivsy aura's arolt1ta iv wapaBoAcits, 8.E'raD• 
bespoke 	to then 	touch 	in 	parables, 

130U, ethhOty 6 oireipter TOO O'VElpf1V. 4  Km 
Lo, 	went out the sower 	 of the (seed) to sow. 	And 

ev Tr71 orrelpetv awrov, a /ACV etrecrE wapa vny 
in the 	mowing 	it, 	were indeed feU 	on 	the 

66ov• Nat 17A8e va wersiva, Kat tectretpayew aura. 
path, mod came the birds, 	and 	ate 	them. 

than itself, and entering, 
they abide there; and 

the LAST state of that 
MAN III W0110 than the 
FIRST. Tells will it also 
be with this EVIL GENE- 
RATION. 

46 While he was yet 
talking to the CROWDS, 

behold, his )(OTHER and 
his ma nn as stood with-
out, desiring to speak to 
him. 

47 '[And one said to 
him, "Ilehold, thy morn-
El. and thylINOTIIICH8 are 
standing without, wishing 
to speak to (live.' 

48 But HE answering, 
said to the nitro?' in-
vonitisto him, Who Is 
my MOTHER? and who 
are my BROTHERS r•  

49 And extending his 
HA ND towards his 11.11W1- 

BLEB, he acid, " 

my MOTHER, and my 
BROTHERS I 

40 *For whoever shall 
do the WILL Of THAT 
FATHER '  of mine in the 
HEAVENS, that one is 
my Brother, or Sister, or 
Slather." 

CHAPTER XIII. 
1 On that DAY, JESUS, 

having gone out of the 
OUSII, *sat by the BIDE 

of the LAKE; 
2 but to many People 

gathered around him, that 
he entered •a Boat, and 
eat down; and All the PEO-
PLE stood on the strong. 

8 Then he discoursed 
much to them in Para-
bles, saying; :" Behold, 
the SOWER went forth to 
BOW. 

4 And in sovrovo, some 
seeds fell t by the ROAD; 
and the BIRDS came and 
picked them up. 

• VATICAN Maitescarrir.-47. And one said to him, "Behold, thy Novara and thy Duo-
rasa. are standing without, wishing to speak to thee •—olnit. 	S. a Mat. 	5. 	 

t 43. To suppose that our Lord here Intends to put any slight on his mother would be 
very. in he only took the opportunity of expressing his affection to his obedient disci- 
ples n a peculiarly endearing manner; which could not but be a great comfort to them, 
It appear. from Luke viii. 2, autumns, Joanna, Mary Magdalene, and others were then with 
him. t 4. The ordinary roads or paths in the East lead often along the edge of the fields, 
which are unenelosed. Hence, as the sower scatters his seed, some of it is liable to 11th be-
yond the ploughed portion, on the hard beaten ground, which forms the way-Bide.—Hackett. 

145. Heb. vi. 4 x.20; I Peter it 90-22. 	f 48. Mark i(1. 81 ; Luke viii. 11). 	t• 
•hn yr. 14; Gal. 	28: Heb.11.11. 	t 1. Hark iv. I. 	8. Luke viii. 8. 



Es metier ors TO WPTpW&G 6NOV OW( 
and 	foll 	on the rooky ground, where not 

e&X' 741"' troAAns• rag sulk= stavereae, Eta 
li kd earth 

	
much; 	and immediately egmulg up, through 

& Alas: 
Other. 

Chap. 191 5. j 
	

MATTHEW. 	Chap. 18; 

TO itn axes,/ fiatfor ris• 6 4)Arov 8. armres- 
t/a. not to here a depth of earth; 	um 	and 	having 

Aavros, ekavgaTuren• mat Era To pn EXCIP 
anion, 	it tom wombed • 	end through the mut to hue 

Pcav, cOpaven. 7 Aaars Es sweats,  rim vas 
• root, wee dried .p. 	Others and 	fall 	among the 

axavear Kat avefhvav of azaveas, Kai aretrustav 
thorns, and spruag up the Gems, and 	choked 

arra. E  AAAa Es mesas, Eri vnv riv rtiv 
them. 	Other* and 	fan 	on 	the ground the 

KORYIIP Kat EELEou Kaprov, 6 /ACP itraTov, 6 
Ismael. 	and 	ben 	fruit 	the one • hundred, the 

Es 4rprovra, d 8. TplaKovTa. 9 '0 extol avra 
ether 	M.G. the other 	thirty. 	Re having sue 

ascovetv, arroverw. 	"Kat wpoveAeovres of 
• to bur. 	let him has. 	And 	coming 	the 

paihrat error carver /limn EY irapafloAats 
diaciplee 	said to him; 	Why 	in 	parables 

Aeaete atrross 11 '0 Be anorpsOets E trer au- 
apeakeot thou to them/ 	He and saawanng 	said 	to 

TOIS' •Ort 6viv Esarrrai 7vowat 76 istarrnpsa 
them; 	Bemuse to yon it is given to WWI the 	secret. 

rns Pao-aeta.s TOW ouponnov• EKEIPOIS af 00 
of the 	kingdom 	of the 	heaven.; 	to them 	bet not 

Esil•ar. lg 'OrTse yap EXEC, itoenverat lump, 
it is given. 	Whoever for 	has, ft shall be gives to him, 

tau repurerevencrcra• 6o-rts Es ova EXEC, kat 
and he will be gifted with aboedauce ;whoever but not has, even 

6 exet, apt/7;617m 	avrou. 13  Asa TovTo 
what he /ass, shall be taken from Um. 	Therefore this 

ev Tapo.gfoXcus at...rose AaArs, ars flArtrottres ou 
parable* 	to them I speak, for 	seeing 	not 

SAETOV01, Slat cucovov•res ouR ascouovcrtv, ovae 
they see, 	and 	kennel; ' not 	they hear, 	genius 

fftrillOWIL 	• 114  Kai ararAnpouras avrots it rpo- 
do they understand. And 	I. fldalled 	to them the 

tprrresa, 'Ho'cuou, Aryourra• "AKOp OKOVITETE, 
prophecy of Etats*, that flaying; 	"Sy hearMg you shall hear, 

Nat OD GM O'VV7)Te .  Kai glAgrorrgs 131447e, 
and not not yon may understand; and 	seeing 	you will tee, 

Kat ov an 181/re. 16Eraxvven yap KapEta TOV 
ad sot out you may us. Km grown fat for the hurt of the 

6 And others fell on 
ROCKY GROUND, where 
they had not much Soil; 
and immediately vegeta. 
led, through not HAYING 
a Der Of • F.ARTH ; 

8 and when the Sun 
had risen, they were 
scorched, and HAYING 
Boot, they withered. 

7 And others fell among 
+THORN s; and the THORN s 
choked them. 

8 But others fell on 
GOOD GROUND, and yield-
ed Increase; ONE a hun-
dred, ONE sixty, and ors 

thi9rthz HAVING Ears to 
hear, let him hear. 

10 Then the DISCI-
PLES approaching, said to 
hint, " 'Why dost thou . 
speak to them in Para-
bles?" 

11 Be answering, said 
to them, "Because You 
are permitted to know the 
SECRETS of the KINGDOM 
of the HEAVENS; but to 
them this privilege is not 
given. 

11 For whoever has, to 
him more will be given, 
and he shall abound

' 
 but 

whoever has not, from 
him will be taken even 
that which he has. 

13 for this reason I 
I speak to them in Para-
bles; Because seeing, they 
do not perceive; and bear-
:mg, they do not under-
stand; nor do they regard 

14 And in them is ful- 
filled THAT PROPHECY of 
Isaiah, which says; ' By 
'Hearing you will hear, 
'though you may not nil-
' derstand; and seeing, you 
'will see, though you may 
'not perceive. 

15 'For the UNDER' 
STANDING Of this PRO. 

• VATICAN MANOICSIPT.—b. soar,. 

t 0. In Palestine, during the seed time (which Is in November,) the airy is generally 
overspread with clouds. The seed then springs up even in .ton ground; but when the sun 
dissipates the clouds, having outgrown itc strength, it is quickly dried away.—Rosemmuller. 
r 7. among rims s—or rather, "upon thorny ground." The field sown may be considered 
to consist of Else dnarent varieties of soil specified; vis., the rocky, the fitoray, and the 
good ground. 

2 10. Mark iv. 10; Luke v111.9. 	2 14. Ise. v1.0; John xlt. 80: Ada =tin. It ; 
Rom. x1. 8. 



Chap. 13: 16.] 
	

MATTHEW. 	[Chap. 13: 23. 

Aaou Tov-rou, teat -rots cool $apEws nscouo-av, Kat 
people 	this. 	and with the ears heavily 	they hear, 	and 

-sous oqfOaXscous aiTcov EKItcp.urrav, Antro-re 
the 	eyes 	of them 	they shut, 	 lest 

tacom 	-rots ocp0aXgots, Kat TOTS sooty cucou- 
they should see with the 	eyes, 	and with the ears they should 

00101, Kat Ty Kapbuit cruvcoct, Kat erto,rpf- 
hear, 	and with the heart should understand, and 	they should 

*cool, Kat tarreo,uat au-rous." 	13  'TAteiv Be 
tuna, 	and I should heal 	them. 	 Of you but 

pahaptot 01 osbOah&ot 6Tt 13Xerouol• Kat TG wra 
blemed 	the 	eye. 	fur 	they see; 	and the ears 

* [15,140,V,] art ascovEt. 	17  Atop,  yap Xeyco 
[of you,3 fur they Lear. 	Indeed fur 	I say to you, 

6.7-1 vroXAot 7rp9cenvat scat SLICRIN E7r e6U,unoaV 
that 	wartyprop.. 	and righteous are have desired 

tasty, & tEIXErerE, teat 0111f Et3ov• Kat ascoumat, 
to see what you see, 	and not 	saw; 	and 	to Lear, 

attousve, Kat OVK 7)/COV0'ITIY. 
what yea hear, and not 	heard, 

ib'TgEts ouv aKoutraTe Tnv rapa,EloAnv TOO 
You therefore 	Lear 	the 	',maims 	of the 

cerftpOETOy s  13  nor'-or ascouwTOS TOY Aoyov 
sower. 	 Any one 	hearing 	the 	word 

rns $atriXesas, KW et fTVP1705, Epxerat 6 
at the 	kingdom, 	and not understanding, 	eewes the 

rovnpos , teat apra(E1 TO sairapuspoi,  ev Th Neeplq 
wicked Tone,; and boatel:in that hay., heeu sown in the heart 

WITOV• oirros• errty, 6 wapa TIDY 63ov arapets. 
it1111, 	 the 	 is, 	that ow 	 the path 	Della g BOW. 

20 '0 Be ert TEL wsTpwan triropsis, aTOS 
That but ou the rooky ground 	being sewn, 	this 	is, 

6 TOY Aoyov aKoucov Kat EVOLT$ l.teTIX XapES 
who the 	word 	hearing 	and forthwith with 	joy 

Xabt13avow avrov- 21  owc exet Se AtCar, EY lanroi, 
receiving 	it; 	not he has but a root in Minted, 

ahha rpoo•catpos ElfTf •  yevolzevns Se eAllyEws n 
but 	transient 	is; 	arising 	and 	trial 	or 

Otoryp.ou Sta -rov Aoyov, ouOur crKav3aXicerat. 
persecution through the 	word, immediately he le offended. 

22'0 Se sty Tas ascaveas crrapEts, obTos 
That but into the 	theme 	being town, 	this 	is, 

6 TOY Aoyov aicouwv, Kat it pepttLva Tou atcovos 
who the word 	hearing, and the 	were 	of the age 

• TOVTOV, hat 	aircern Toy rXouTou cuArvryet 
thie 	and the delusion of the 	riehee 	ehokee 

Tov Aoyov' Kat aKapros yiverat. 23 '0 Se Erf 
the word; 	and unfruitful becomes. 	That but on 

TYE 71}P TY? Keay!,  crrapets, obrcts ecertv, 6 TOY 
the ground the good 	being sown, this 	is, 	who the 

Aoyov ascoucov, scat cuvtcov- 6s an KaprorpopEt, 
word 	hearing, and understanding; who really bears fruit, 

ris, is stitpitied; they 
'hear heavily wilt their 

EARS, and their EYES 
'tiny doge; lest seeing 
'wall their EYES, and 
'hewing with their EARS, 
' and comprehending with 
'their HIS D, they Should 
'retrace their steps, and 

should restore them.' 
16 But blessed arc 

Your EYES, because they 
sae; and rails, because 
they hear. 

17 For indeed I say to 
you, That Many ]ro-
phets and Righteous wen 
have desind to see mint 
you behold, but have not 
seen; and to hear what 
yon hear, but have not 
heard. 

18 t Understand pen, 
therefo. e the l'ARABLE of 
the Soh ER. 

19 When any one hears 
the WORD Of the KING- 
DOM, but consihrs it not, 
the EY IL one comes and 
snatches away THAT hav-
ing been sown in his 
UTAST. This explains 
THAT which Was SOWN 
by the ROAD. 

20 THAT which WRIT 
SOW11 011 ROCKY GROUND, 
denotes him, WHO }TEAR- 
ING the WORD, receives 
it immediately with Joy; 

21 yet, it having no 
Root in his mind, he as-
tains it only a short time; 
for when Affliction or Per-
secution arises, on ac-
count of the WORD, he 
instantly stumbles. 

22 THAT Which WES 
sown among THORNS, de- 
notes THAT HEARER, in 
whom the CARES of *the 
AGE and the DECEPTIVE- 
NESS of RICHES, choke 
the WORD, and render it 
unproductive. 

23 But THAT Which WES 
sown on GOOD soil, and 
produced fruit, ONE a 
hundred, ONE sixty, and 
ONE thirty, denotes now, 
who not only hears and 

• VATICAY MA,11/.C1t1rT.-16. your—omit 	22. the AGM. 
1 Peter 1.10,11. 	118. Mark iv. 14; Luke viii. Ii, 



Chap. 13: 24.] 	 MATTHEW. 	Map. 13: 31. 

teat smelt, 6 WEE horror 6 Be itattorra, 6 

asad yields, the oee a haedred, the other 	Maly, 	the 

E rOYTCZ. 
oCher 	hers.,. 

24 	WY rapat3oAnv rapeespcev wren, Aryan,  

	

Another 	parahle 	he proposed to them, mline 

'21,4104MOW 	Bacaeta Tem ovpavow av8pwrce 
May be complued the kingdom ofthe heavens 	to • man 

ametpovene xah.ov ermepita ev Tfp aypp abrov. 
owing 	geed 	seed 	in the field 	°Pine. 

25 
 

He Be rep ma6evlietv TOVS VY0p001TOVS, 11Arev 

	

In eni the 	to sleep 	the 	men, 	came 
avTov 6 exOpos, Rat eaweipe CICCIVIZt ava 'sector 
of him the enemy, wed sowed 	darnel through raided 

Tot/ craw. kat cornAtlev. 26 'Ore Ee eilkowTsurev 
of the wheat, wad wen forth. 	When andems sprung up 

6 xopros mat mapwor erotmere, TOTE efarm mat 
the blade 	nod fmit 	yielded, 	then appeared also 

TIS CiCassa. 117  IlpotTeA0orres Ee or a0VA.Ot 'SOU 
the darnel. Coming 	 Manaed the slaves 

OtKOBECTOTOV, ESTOP tt1/79/. 1(00lE i  mat maw ,  

	

homehokier, 	said le Mem 	0 lord, cot 	good 

erwepaa arvespas et ,  Tot Iry crypep; iroBer ova' ExEt 
seed DAM thou.. in the thy /W1d1 whence then baste 

CICCIElft 21'0 Be eon 1:401-012• EXOpos arOponros 
darael? He ad said to themi An enemy a ma. 

'Vows° etrosmaer. 01 BE 30UAOI ftirOY auTqr 
this 	Las dons 	The aed slaves 	mid 	to Nmt 

0.:A.ets 	one atriA0orres ervAhetcotter aUTO; 
Oast thou wink then wain forth 	we should gather 	them? 

29'0 Be or Ott' /1/77foTe, cruAh.e7ovres TO CtCar la, 
He and mud, No. 	last. 	withering 	the darnel, 

ilteptcCOOlITIF 114401 IZOTOIS TOY CITOY. 	A.PETE 
you should root up with 	them 	the wheat. 	Leave them 

auvautavetrOat a14a'repa 1.462ept TOtt fiE,01014011 .  
to grow together 	both 	II 	the 	Lomat., 

Kal EP Ka/p" 701/ Beptermou epos TO17 Oeptercus• 
and in 	thus of the 	harvest 1 wills., to the h moaners , 

uhAefaTe srpcorov To Cicarta, mat linerare mesa 
Gather yoa 	drat the dame!. and biodym them 

eta &vitas, mpos TO maTamautrat alma. TOY Se 
into bundles, 	for the 	to burn 	/hem: the but 

CILTOY 71.0/0747ET,E Elf TTIY Alf0071/MY AGM. 
wheat bring together tots the 	bare 	durum 

31 AX/1.17/ Wap0/30A7/1/irapeOnKEy.airrols, As-sonr. 

	

Another 	imfabte 	be proposed to them, raying, 

'Quota evrrip n Ocuriketa TVY ouparter memo?) 
Like 	is 	the kingdom of the heaven. to ,grain 

crivarews, 6v Aa$we avOpmvos sametper SW Tee 
of mustard, mitie►  taking 	a num 	sowed 	the 

considers, but obeys the 
WORD. 

24 He proposed to them 
another Parable, saying, 
The XINGDOW of the 
HEAVENS may be com- 
pared to the YIELD in 
which the Owner sowitl 
Good Grain; 

25 but while the into 
sutler, His ENEMY came 
and sowed t Darnel among 
the WHEAT, and went 
away. 

25 When the BLADE 
shot up, and put forth the 
Jar, then appeared also 
the DARNEL 

27 And the SERVANTS 
Of the HOUSEHOLDER, 
coming said to him, Mas-
ter, thou didat sow Good 
Seed in THY Field; 
whence, then, has it Dar-
nel? 

28 He replied, an Ene-
my has done this. • And 
THEY say to him, Duet 
thou wish then, that we 
should weed them out? 

29 And us said, No; 
lot in weeding out the 
DARNEL, you also tear np 
the WHEAT. 

80 Let both grow to-
getloT till the HARVEST; 
and in the Tots of HAR-
VEST, I will say to the 
REAPERS, 11134 gather the 
DARNEL, and bind it in 
Bundles for BURNING; 
3thra bring together the 
wheat into my GRAN. 
ARC." 

31 3 Another Parable 
he proposed to them, sav-
ing; Ike si NOGG/I of the 
HEAVENS is like to a 
Grain of Mustard, which 
a Man planted in his 
YIELD; 

• Vanes,, MAIIVICRIPT.-28. And THRT say to brm. 
t 4e. A plant which bears a strikhfiggesemblance to Wheat. The following remarks by 

H. B. Hackett, will fully Illustrate this:—"!n passing through the fertile country of the an. 
dent Philistines, on thesouth of Palestine, I asked the guide. one day, • native Styrian, if 
tie knew of apluntwhich was apt to make its appearance among the whesA sod which re-
sembled Use muck that it could hardly be distinguished from it He replied that it was 
very common. andth at be wou'il soon dhow me a specimen of it. Soon after this he pointed 
out to me some ofthlegrassogrowing neer our mith; and an erwards, having once seen it, 
I found it Is almost everytle'd where; searched for it. Exalt th t the stalk was not so 
high, it appeared otherwise preciselylike wheatjust is the rills begin to show them vel yes 
and the kernels are swelling out into shape, I collected acme specimens of this deceitful 
weed, and havefound, onrhrtvvingtbent to friends, that they have mistaken them quite in. 
variably for some species of grain, such as wheeler barley.' 

$ 230. Matt. ill, I2, 	$ al. Mark M. 30; Luke silk 16 



Chap. IS; 82.] 
	

MATTHEW. 	[Chap. IS: 39. 

RypV R)YOU. 3J ' O ittkpOTEpOP HEE Etr rt TITWTOW 
Sold of him. 	Which 	km 	mdeed is 	of all 

Yaw okrepaccraiv- t row de avenOr , poetcov ruin 
• f the 	swede; 	wheel • but it may he growls, a greater of the 

Itaxamoir sort, Kai yitreTas Sev6p0r, aurre EABeiv 
herbs 	le, 	and becomes 	• Wee, 	no that to come 

TR were/Yes TOV ovpavou, Kat Karcurrenvouv Ey 
the 	birds 	of the h 00000 0 	and 	to make seem 	in 

TNT KA.aSots avrou. 
the branches an. 

33  Aithnic oro.pal3okrpr 6.tri lltnrrev avrots- '0,(tota 
Another 	parable 	he spake 	to them; 	Like 

ocrrtY Bacrth.ora Tag,  OVpOLVCOY CUALy, 	ActI3oucra 
is the kingdom of the heaven& to femme, which taking 

youl EVElepc1,ddV sic o.h.eupou ORTIZ. rota, OJT 05 
a woman 	mixed 	in 	of meal, ammure• three, till ofit 

eCuktorftr, &km ,. 81  Tawra. u-arra eA.aArlaev 6 
wm leavened whole. 	These 	all 	.peke 	'the 

InCrOdd sv wapaffoXats trots oxXots, Kat xmais 
Jesus 	in 	puebles 	to thecrowds, and without 

irCapal30A.114 auk *Aran aura's- 33  eowcos irk ,  1- 
parabl* 	not be spoke to them; 	to that it might 

po)Op TO Anon. am TOO TpOPYITOU, XE7OPTOS• 
ae siialled therweei spoken tbrowyb the 	prophet, 	ming, 

"Avomf,, or oraproSoltous TO cr rov.a. aoa. fpmc- 
eel will open is 	parables 	the stoma Mme, I will 

f.1,1.424 	 srorcovageva 	aro 	Ka rak19/01.r 
speedy deers. • thing• hawing been bid 	from 	• beginning 

*Pcorthou."1 
C ot the world21 

311/TOTE a4cE14 TOWS 0201.01IT, TAOES ,  Eft TIM 
Theo bating the 	crowd., 	went Into the 

WISP 6 lwrous. Kat irporrnkeov =rep 01 
boom the /mum 	And 	came 	to hint the 

paenrat currov, Aryorwe• 4,pacrov illotv r-ov 
disciples 	akin,. 	sayieg; 	Uphill. 	to its 	the 

• irapo.)3olop. TCOY Ctcavuov Too aypov. 31 '0 Se 
parshl• 	•f the darnels 	of the Meld, 	lie and 

aroniPterts eteor *[currots-] '0 oretpcop ro 
anewering. 	mid 	[to thonaa 	He 	sowing 	the 

wady trirep4ta, werrtv 6 'PIOT TOO avOpororou- 
good 	seek 	8. 	the son alas 	man; 

33  6 Se Hypos, !Ora,  6 aocrAws- TO SE Ka/k00 
the and 	Sad, 	in the world; 	the •.dgeed 

arrepp.a, efirot elan,  GI otos Tris Pacraetax- ra 
need, 	they 	me the Kam of the kinplom; 	the 

SE Ctcavect, stamp of VIM TOO rompou• 33  IS to 
and darnel, 	are the sone et the wicked fuse); 	the ad 

ExOpos,,6 Kiretpay aura, sera, 6 lialloAes- 6 SE 
enemy, kw liming...a them, 	ia the adwermry ; threw/ 

EVIO7.40S, VUOTEXEDZ TOO aLIWYOS ETTIV• 01 di 
harvest, 	end 	litho. age 	is 	the and 

32 which indeed is one 
of the t least of Ail SEEDS; 
lint when 	en it is 
larger than 	HERB, 
T snit beconrs 	se, so 
that 1110 HINDS.  KEAN- 
L N come and build their 
nests on its BRA NCHES. 

33 3 Anotlt 	Parable 
he spoke to teem; "The 
K NGDO td of the HEAV- 
ENs resembles Leaven, 
winch a Woman taking, 
nt.iigled in three_ t Men-
str:es of Meal, till tho 
whole fermented.. " . 

34, Ail these things Je-
sus communicated to the 
CROWDS in Parables, and 
without a Comparison R0 
taught then, not; • 

36 so that the wont) 
arogak thrcaigh the Pito-
PHIT might be verified, 
saying; t i I will open 
"my month to parables, 
:`I will openly declare 
"things having been lud 
"faint the beginning." 

36 Teen •Jitsys tear-
ing the•rEoras, retired to 
the HOUSE; and his dis-
ciples approached limb, 
saying, "Explain to us 
the pA RAALE of the DAR. 
NEL in the FIELD." 

137 He answering, said, 
"He who SOWS the HMO 
Seed is the sok of MAX'. 

38 the FIELD i8 the 
WORLD; the GOOD Seed 
are the SONS of the Ki N G-
unk; the ,  r rever, arethe 
CONS of In.:•il. one: 

39 THAT ENEMY who 
sowzm them is the AD- 
VERSARY; the HARVEST 
is the Ent.] of the • Aga; 
and the REAPERS are Ilea-
sengera. 

• VATLOA6 Idasuscairs.-414. of the World—omit. 	at. lie ,en. 	b4. to  tnaut--smit. 
O. Age. 

at That le, of ait those seeds with which the people of Judea were then acquainted. 
Our Lord's woods are to be interpreted by popular use. And we learn from Matt. xvii. MO. 
that lute o probe enntstant seed was hscome proverbial ter expressing a very small 
tity.—Gea.Cantsbett 	tn. lad becomes etre.. It attains a large size in Jude.. LV3.-at- 
foot says, R. Simeon Ben Chalaphta mentions one "Into which he woe wont to climb, as 
men are wont to climb internsec-tree.' Trench q•Inton t...e'er in Chill who hod ridden 
under one. 	t 83. A measure containing about a perk nn dit Ts' C wanting. a Ilttic more 
than a pint. Three ofthem made en enhall. 	it SS. .1 w I onen my month in narahoes t 
I will utter dark satiny osbeek Lase teen from the beginning."--Sit L.C, L Or,otoua thostuar. 
vat trasslation eJ Pea- lxxviii. 2. 

• IL Luke 411.10 	L O. Pas. Ls:villas 



Chap. 13: 4)1 	 .IATTHEW. 	. 	chap. 1St 49. 

Oeptcrrat, ;gnaw 'IOW. 4 '11crerep ow' truA- 
reapers, 	meseengers me. 	 As 	therefore are 

Agyerat To iCatact, Kat Imp: Katerat• o:Prots 
gathered 	the 	darnel, 	and le a are are burned, 	so 

carat 41 Tp crvprelteu it TOU mows Tourou. 
will it be it the 	end 	of that 	age 	this. 

ArogreAei• 6 vios TOU avOptotrov TOVSayyeAous 
Will send the son of the 	aehthe messengers 

alirott, Kat ottXXetovatv Ste rep flegragias aurou 
of him, and • they will gather out of the 	kingdom 	of him 

Tavra tra tricav8aAa KacTous wotouvras Tye aro- 
all 	the whom. and Glom working 	the law. 

play, 42  Kat Oaitovertr aurovs E IS. T171 Kaptvor 
lessees*, 	and they will cut 	them 	into the 	furnace 

TOU rupos• EKE& POT411 6.101.121.101.40S Kat 6 Apo-mos 
of the Ire; .them *hall be the weeping and the 'lambing 

TOW 0301,THY. 42  TOTE of Sucaug etaaaspovatv, 
of the 	teeth. 	 Then the, righteous 	shall shine, 

6,1 6 hAtos, est rp Save/tee, TOY warpos aircov. 
to the son, 	to the kingdom of the father of them. 

e0 ErstY COTS 41 [WCOUEIVJ ONOUETOP. 
He ha. ing ears 	to hear,) 	let him hear. 

44* [11GMY] &tom ecertv 	litaat)teta • TOW 
[Apia] 	like 	in 	the 	kingdom 	of the 

ovpartov Oncraupp Ketcyvyaercp ev TQt aypT, 6v 
heaven. to • treroure havm g been hid ie the asid, which 

eitpow avOponros eKputPe, Kat aro re's xapas 
finding 	• num 	he hides, and from the 	joy 

aurou .6rayel, Kat Tavra 6cra exetrceAtt, Kat 
of him 	be goes, and 	all aa mualt•aa he hes seas, and 

cryopacet TOY trypoy &MVOS ,. 
buys 	the teal 	that 

.42  Mail/ 6aota COTO/ Bacraeta TOW OVpCWOW 
Again 	like 	Is the kingdom of the heavens 

*ravOpterrp] eivropr, CnTOUrri tccaous papaypt- 
. [te a man] . • merchant, 	seeking 	choice 	pearls. 

TOT. 43 E6ptev Se ova roAvrtpov papyapvrtiv, 
Finding and one 	costly 	. 	peed, 

aweAOcev rewpcuce warm lira etxe, Kan ayyopa- 
going 	he sold 	all no much as he had, and bought 

0 Ey OUTOY. 
it. 

IlaAty 6a0oct earn. SCOTIXEIG THY OUp4000P 
Again • like 	le the kingdom HU: heaven 

crayovp, /3XelOgierp EIS Imo OaAatrcrav, Kat etc 
to a drag-net, 	being cast into the 	ask, 	and of 

warros yevous avvayayouer 48  iv, ire PITAIr 
every 	kind 	bringing together; 	which, when 	it is 

paten, aval3t13curarres eau TOP arytaAov,. NCH 
fell, 	 drawing 	 to 	the 	shore, 	and 

KaOtaavrescruveNtlav Ta gaAa els aryeta, ra 
sitting dome 	they collected the good into .vnoels, the 

Se aarpa gete 413aAog. 	06rcos farm ev Ty 
hot 	bad 	away they cast. 	 So 	it will be in the 

40 As therefore the 
DARNEL IS gathered and 
bu7nett in a Fire, so will 
it be in the ZND of * the 
AGM. 

41 The sore of MAN will 
:send forth his massag-
GEES, who will gather out 
of his aireauom All SE. 
DUCKRS and INIQUITOUS 
PERSONS; 

49 : and will throw 
them into the FURNACE 
Of FIRE; there will be the 
WEEPING and the:masa- 
1N G Of TEETH. 

48 :Then will the NIGH-

'mous be resplendent as 
the SUN in the KINGDOM 

Of their FATHER. 	HE 
who HAS ears, let bins 
hear. 

44 The KINGDOM of the 
HEAVENS is like a hid- 
dm Treasure in a FIELD, 
which, a Man finding, lie 
covers up, and, from his 
Jo', he goes and sells all 
that he has, and buys that 
FIELD. 

46 Again, the KING. 

Doll of the HEAVENS IS 
like a Pearl of Great 
value; 

48 which t a Merchant, 
who was seeking Choice 
Pearls, having found, went 
and sold all that he had, 
and bought it. 

47 Again, the KING-
DOM of the HEAVENS re- 
sembles a Drag-net, being 
cast into the SEA, and en-
closing fishes of Every 
Kind; 

48 which, when it is 
full, -they draw to the 
SHORE, and sitting down, 
gather the GOOD into ves-
sels, but throw the USE-
LESS away. 

49 Bo will it be at the 

• VATICAN Nalcuscsarg.-40. the A01. 	 43. to hear—omit. 	44. Again—ossit. 
45. Nan—ostit. ... •  . 

i 40. To translate afoow, by the word world, has a tendency to lead the reader astray. -No 
fess than thirteen different meanings are attached to this word, in the Common Version. 
The menning is age, and this rendering can alwoys be understood. The context will deter-
mine, generally, what age is referred to—the Jewleh Chriatien, Messianic, or the endless 
succession of ages. For farther remarks, see Appendix. t 40. Such as those found in 

.tbe East, who travel about buying or exchanging jewels, pearls, or other valuables, 
5 41. Matt. xxii. q. 	t 43. Matt. iii. 12. 	t 43. Dan. ail. 3. 



Chap. 18: 50.] 	 MATTHEW. 	[ gyp. 18: 68. 

cruvrsAsics TOO cures's. E/sAetscrorrat of ay-ye-• 
of the age. 	 Shall go forth the sown- 

/tot, scat a>optouat TOO!' wortipous ett µF001/ TWO 
gem, and•hell sep.ste the 	winked 	 from among the 

&Kalov, 50 Kat ficaouo-tr aurout ets rny waatvov 
inst. 	 and shall coat 	 them 	 into the 	 furnace 

TOV MVOS' EKE(' ETTat 6 KAavepos scat 6 Opyypos 
attic Ore, 	 them will he the weeping 	 and the enrolling 

TWY 050YTOW. 61* [Aryes avross d . 17]TOUS.1 
of the 	 teeth. 	 [Say. 	 to them the 

2UPT)K37E 	 Taira ?arra ; Astyoucros coffee.. 
Have you understood these thing. 	 all? 	 They say 	 to him; 

Nat [scupte.] "'ID Se etwev aurots• Asa Tours 
Yes 	 [0 lord.] 	 He then said 	 to them; Therefore this 

was 7paagarevs, paOrsTevOris Tv Serrate? Taw 
every 	 mribe, 	 being teem-acted to the kingdom of the 

oupavaur, Samos eirrly avelptuwett oacoaecrworp, 
heavens, 	 like 	 is 	 to amen 	 an householder, 

4rrrit €43aXA.cs ESC TOO Ontraupou a6moo wawa 
who 	 brings 	 out of the 	 treasury 	 *thins 	 sew 

KO1 TaAasa. - 

god 	 ohl. 

" Kai eyes's-co, 6rs ereAscreB 6 Inrotts ras 
And it came to yam, when had concluded the loos 	 the 

rrapalitolar Tayrar, therrpev FKELOev. 	"Kai 
parable* 	 these, 	 he departed 	 thence. 	 And 

eA0ons sir rwv warptEa (Orgy, eStSaawer aumout 
coming tote Die country 	 of him, 	 he taught 	 than 

eu 'Ti iruvaysuyv aurWY, 6terre erwArrreollat 
in the 	 senagogne 	 of them,eo as 

	

to astonish 

aurovs, scat As-ress, 	Toirrep » wocpta 
them, 	 sod 	 to say. 	 Whence 	 this 	 the wisdom 

abrn, scat al auvapets; 05  Ovx oltros VETO? 6 
this 	 sod the.! powers? 	 Not 	 Din 	 Is the 

TOV TEKTOYOS U105; OUXL fA7ITTip aurou Neycras 
or the carpenter,on? 	not the mother Ohm is called 

Maplie'D ; seat ol aSeArpot auruu lasto3os, kat 
Mary 	 and the brothers 	 of him 	 Jame., 	 and 

latanc, Kat ZLFOWY, Scat lovaas: "Kett al aaeharas 
Jests, 	end Simon, and Judas? 	 and the sisters 

aurou ouxt Team wpos hat.sas clot; 7rOCIfY OUY 
o him not 	 as 	 with 	 us 	 areI 	when. then 

rourtp raura wapra; 67 Kas eartavIoJtaCovro cc 
this 	 these 	 ail? 	 And 	 they found a thfiletdtv in 

RUTS.. 	 Ss 12200U3 !IVEY aUTOIS' OUK EOTI 
him. 	 The AN cl Jesus 	 said 	 to them; 	Not 	 la 

wpotpyrns artpos, El f.1.7) EP Tv warptdt a6rou, 
a prophet 	unhonorecl, If not in the 	country 	Ohio, 

Kett EY T? OIKOIL OrITOLI. 	58 Kai OVK EITOIBTEW 

and in the house of him. 	 And 	not 	 he did do 

(KEit duvaaets trolAas, ata Tne aviaries,  
thdre mighty works 	many, 	 beemme of tke 	 unbeliefof 

array, 
them.  

END of the AGE. The 
mEssErrazas will go 
forth, and will separate 
the WICKED from among 
the RIGHTEOUS; 

50 and will throw them 
into the FURNACE of 
FINE; there will be the 
WEEPING and the GNASH-

ING Of TEETH. 

51 Have you under-
stood all these things?" 
They answered, "Yes.' 

59 Then BE said to 
them, "Every Scribe, 
therefore, being Instruct- 
ed • in the KINGDOM of 
the HEAVENS, is like a 
Householder, who pro- 
duces from his TRESS-

VEY, new things and 
old." 

63 And it occurred, 
when JESUS had con-
cluded these PARABLES, 
he departed thence. 

54 :And coming into 
I. hie OWN CITY he no 
taught the inhabitants in 
their SYNAGOGUE, that 
they were astonished, and 
said, "Whence has this 
man, this wtarfom, `and 
these MIRACULOUS POW- 

ERS? 

55 	Is not this the 
CARPENTER'S BON? in not 
his MOTU ER called Mary? 
and do not his BROTHERS, 

James, and fJoses, and 
Simon, and Judas,' 

66 and all his tattiness, 
live with us? Whence, 
then, has he all these 
things." 

57 And they :stumbled 
at him. But Jesus said 
to them, "A Prophet is 
not without honor, except 
in his OWN COUNTRY, and 
in his Own FAMILY." 

' 58 :And he did not 
perform many Miracles 
there, because of their 
UNBELIEF. 

• VATICAN MANI/SCUT T.-61. JR•Oe says to them—osnt. 	51. Lord—owif. 	52. in. 
t 54. '1 hat is, Nazareth. where he had been brought up; Luke tv. lb, 23. 	t 6M1, Jo- 

seph—so rend 	 And Tittrnon. 	t 58. According to TheoPhylact. 
Me names of the staters at Jesus were Mary and Salome. 

54. Matt. II. 21; Mork rl. 1. 	55..1 -,Itn rt. 43. 	57. Matt. xi. 0; Iss. viii, 141 

boilL ix. 33, 83; 1 Voter 11.8. 	58. Mark si. 5, 5. 



Chap. 14: ] 	 MATTHEW. 	amp. 14: 12. 

KEG. tr. 14. 
EY Mall, Ttp Katm ifiCOVOVW 'llpsollys 6 
At 	that 	the' time 	heard 	Herod the 

Terpapxns nit' cuconv I'prov, 2  gat etre TOTS 
tetrarch 	the 	fame 	ofJeaus, 	and 	said to the 

trait:rip a6Tou• °Cyrus etrrtvlatavvns 6 Awn -  sterns. 
servants of him; • This 	Is 	Jobs 	the 	dipper; 

Ctliff-01 y-yepon aro Ten: vetcpcuv, Kat Eta TOUT() ai 
be 	is rowed from the 	dead, 	and therefore this the 

aUYCWEIS evep•outrtv ev atortp. 6'0  yap 'Hpcans, 
mighty posse= 	work 	in biro 	The foe 	Herod, 

gpaTytras Tow lwavvyst, eancrev auTov, gat eOrro 
salting 	the 	Jelin, 	had bound him, 	and Pat 

ev Otasettp, Eta 'Hpevaistaa TtIP•yvvaitta  G LA- 
It prima, on account of Herodias 	the 	wife 	of 

LATOL ,  TOO aSEJlfpou attrou. 4  EArye yap atone 6 
Philip 	the 	brother 	of him. 	Had said for to him the 

Icsavror Oug ff0.11 trot •xetv NVIMY. 6  Kat 
John; 	Not it is lawful to thew to have her. 	And 

"CLUTOP arroteretvai, ecpoLlney Tor oxAov, 
Melling 	him 	to dmtroy, 	Le feared 	the people, 

611 0116 Irp00717ny atirov_ EIXOP. 6  Pf vecrusw Se 
for .. 	• prophet 	him they ..teemed. 	Birthday of but 

ayoAercov 70V lipcoliou, cupxycraTo * Ovywryp 
was being held of the He rod, 	danced 	the daughter 

rns 'HpcuataSos ev T41 /sea• Kat npetre Tcp 
of the 	Herodias 	in the uddst; 	and pleased She 

'HpooSti• 7 6Bev 	6pKov locoAo-ysyrev mnly  
Herod; 	whenever, with to moth 	he promised 	to 1.er 

Souvat, 6 eat' atTeprffral. 	6 'H se, Trpo$1- 
to give, what Noever she ;night ask. 	She and, 	being 

/32a6eicrcz Er° rns icsrpos cturns, nos 1401, 
incited 	 by 	the 	mother 	oilier, 	Give to me, 

4477CfiV, tuSe sort rivals& rnv KeAaAnv .1coavvov Tot, 
he mid, here upon a plate the 	heed 	ofJelin 	the 

/3awyttrrou. a Kat eXurnOn 6 BarrtAeus. Eta Se 
dipper. 	 And was merry the 	king; because of but 

TOVS bpKouS Kat Toys truvavaKegtevous, 
the 	oaths 	and them 	reclining at table, 	he cunt. 

Xevcre 	8oOnvat. 	1" Kat reAtkas a1eice4mAttre 
mended it 	to be given. 	' 	And wading he cut off the head of 

rov lcuarynv ev Ty OvAatty• " Kai yvex8fl * 
the 	John 	in the 	prison. 	And was brought the 

xecpaAn actrov ern wutattt, Kat *Ban Tm tcopa- 
head 	of him on • plate, and it was given to the little 

trap- (1L yveyge Ty priTpt abros. "Kai srpotr- 
• girl ; and she brought it to the mother of her. 	And coming 

eA0ovres ol paOnrat avrou Vpal■ TO ocupa, Kat et/- 
the disciples 	of him took the body, and they 

a4iav auro• gat CA 805Tes asrorryetAav Tep 
buried 	it; 	and departing 	they Mid it to the JINN.  

CHAPTER XIV. 
I At That TIME, j Her-

od the I. TETRARCH, hear. 
ins of the FAME of Jesus, 

2 said to IliS SERVANTS, 
"This is John the me- 
LIERSER; te is raised front 
the DEAD and therefore 
MIRACLES are performed 
by him." 

3 For :IIAiton •then 
had caused JOHN to be 
seized, bound, and put in 
• PSISON, on account of 
9 Herodias, MS BROTHEE 

WIFE; 
4 for John had said to 

him, j" It is not lawful 
for thee to have her." 

5 And wishing to kill 
hint, be feared the PEI). 
PLR, Y Because they es-
teemed him as a Prophet. 

6 But when HEROD'S 
Birth-day • was kept, the 

DAUGHTER Of HEROD'. 
As danced in the MIDST, 
and pleased lImsoo; 

7 whereon he promised 
with on 01011 to give her 
whatever she might re-
quest. 

8 And luta, being insti-
gated by her moTivga, 
said, "Give me here, on a 
Platter, the nEADOfJOHN 
the maw gam." 

9 And the •SING, be-
ing sorry on account of the 
OATHS and the GUESTS, 
commanded that it should 
be -given her. 

10 Accordingly, by his 
`order, JOHN was behead-
ed in the ?smog. 

11 And his HEAD was 
brought on a Platter, and 
presented to the GIRL; 
and she carried it to her 
YOTIIER. 

12 And his DISCIPLES 
coming, carried off •the 
DEAD-BODY, and buried 

• VATICAN MANDACRIPT.-3. then had. 9. Kiss, being sorry on 
account of the OATHS and the creams, commanded. f 51.012. the DYAD-BOOT. 

T 1. Properly, Lb,governor of the fourth part of a country; commonly used as a title in- 
ferior to a Kura, and denoting chief ruler. The person here spoken of was Autipas, a BON of 
Herod the Great: The name mato is sometimes given to tetrarchs. See verse 0.—Gem. 
Campbell. t 3. Ile hod married a daughter of Aretas, an Arabian prince, whom he put 
away, after he had induced Herodias to goat her husband; this occasioned a war between 
Herod and Aret:is. t 0. blamed Salome, daughter of Herodias by her former hus-
band.--Josepatas, Ant. ;mill. v. 4. 

1 1. Nark v1.14; Luke ix. 7. 	1 8. Mark v1.17 ; Luke 1:1. 13, 20. 	: 4. Lev xviii. 
10; xx. 21. 	: 6. Mott. xxl. 23; Luau xx. 0. 



Map, 14: 13.] 	 MATTHEW. 	[Chap. 14: 29. 

13  Kat aKoutras 6 !wan, avextupsyrev eiceleer 

	

Lad I • ing heard the Jena, 	withdrew 	from thence 

FY leA0fre eta enuov rosrov Cle *state' Kai (moti- 
f. • •hip into • devert 	place 	by 	himself; and having 

ravves of oxAot, nKoAout3swav aurep weep aro 
;Gard 	the crowd., 	they followed 	him by lead from 

i-eev iroAicuv. 	14  K,i eteAthev 6 'sprays Sae 
the 	cities. 	 And coming out the 	Josue 	saw 

vomit ,  oxAor Kat eaKAcryxvtiren 	aurots, 
great • crowd; and he was moved with pity towards them; 

Kat eeepoireucre roue appea-rous norms. 
and 	healed 	the 	sick 	admin. 

Otitias Se yevoiLevns, srpooliABov sump of 

	

Evening mud having come, 	Even 	to him the 

'1.toOnrat aurou, Xs-vat/Ter EittlittS eirriv 6 aotros, 
dieciples 	of him, 	enyiegi 	A desert 	in 	the piece, 

Kat 1/ &pa 04 wapnA0ev• awoAverov Tout 
and the hour already has passed by; 	awoke 	the 

oxAous, tine airEABorres lie Tar mower, a7o- 
crowds, 	that 	going 	iota the 	villages, 	they 

pot:swats ,  eaurots fipto/Aara. 	16 '0 86 Incrous 
may buy 	themselves 	victuals, 	 The but 	Jesus 

flIffY aurots• Ou xpetav exouatv aweAlleur 8wre 
we to them; No 	need 	they have to go away; give 

aurois i sets fa-yeiv. 17 01 as Acyoucrtv aurqr 
to theta you ' 	to eat; 	The, and 	say 	to him; 

OUK eXO/Afr La*, Ei 1411 ItIFYTE aprous Kat atm 
Not 	we have 	here, except 	five 	loaves 	and two 

FX0VIZT• 	38'O af etre •epere pot swamis &Se. 
&hes. 	 He and said; 	Bring to me them 	here. 

18  Kat KC Af MIAS TOYS OXX0IIS 	 ent 
And 	directing 	the 	crowd. 	to recline 	soon 

Tout xoprous, Actacur TOGS 7CEOTE apTous Kai 
the 	grass, 	taking 	the 	dee 	loaves 	sod 

Toys Suo axeuas, avatlAmPas fit -rov oupavoy, 
the 	two 	Ashes, 	looking up 	to 	the 	heaven, 

EISA.077107f .  Kett KAatras, eaonce Tait 14CtenTalt 
he gave praise; 	and 	breaking, 	he gave to the 	disciple 

Tour aprous, of Se piciearat TOSS oXAols. 1s 1  Kai 
the 	loaves, 	the and disciples to the crowds. 	And 

eipayov scarves, Kat exopratrentrow- Kai 	?Mali 
they ate 	all, 	end 	were Oiled; 	and they took up 

TO areparaevov -row KAairktarom, 8m8soa ocuptvous 
that over ”d above af the 	Moments, 	twelve 	haekete 

wAupsis. tl Oi Se ecrOtovres slam ,  av&pes citcret 
full. 	Those and 	eating 	were 	mess 	about 

xcupts yuvatKenv lent actibituv. 
Ave-tboomnd, 	besides 	women 	and 	children. 

22  Kat euBeces nvarcacrev Tout 'menaces spOnvas 
And immediately 	he urged 	the 	disciples to enter 

• 

it ; and departing, told 
JESUS. 

. 13 t And Jitsca having 
heard, prixately withdrew 
front thence, by Boat, into 
a Desert Place; of which 
the PEOPLE being inform-
ed, followed him by Land 
from the CITIES. 

14 And • com ing out, he 
saw a Great Crowd; and 
he had compassion on 
them, and healed their 
SICK. 

16 tAnd *Evening hav-
ing arrived, • the DISCI-
PLES came to him, saying, 
"The PLACE is a Desert, 
and the HOOK is now 
past; dismiss the crowds, 
that they may go-to the 
TILLAGES, RUG 1/U? them- 
selves Provisions.' 

16 But JESUS said to 
them, "They need 'lade., 

 part ; gnu supply them." 
17 THEY, however, re-

plied to him, " We have 
here only Five Loaves and 
Two halms." 

18 And nu said, "Bring 
them here to me." 

19 And commanding the 
csorcu to recline on the 
Fuss, he took the RIVE 
Loaves and the TWO 

Fishes, and looking tow- 
ards DEA VEN, *praised 

God; then t breaking the 
LOAVES, he gave them to 
the DISCIPLES, and the 
disciples distributed to 
the mama. 

20 And they all ate and 
were satisfied; and of the 
REMAINING FRAGMENTS 

they gathered t Twelve 
Baskets full. es. 

21 Now TIIEY who had 
EATEN, were about tire 
thousand men, besides wo-
men and children. 

23 And immediately 
.11e constrained the Di s-
CTPLES to enter *a Bost, 

• VATICAN MANUOCRINT.-14. lie went. 	16. the nIsclrixs. 	D. he con- 
strained. 	51. a Boat. 	 . 

t 15. The fire evening, which commenced et three o'clock. The second evening, which 
began ut sunset, is that mentioned in verse 23. 	t 10. The Jewish loaves wet e broad, 
thin, and britt e; no that A knife was net required fir dividing them. 	t 20 Thel 
were small wicker basket., which the Jews carried their victuals in, when Nun home; and 
by the number here particularized, it would seem that each apostle ill.:Ad Lis own bass 

N 	ket.—Pearee. 
1 19. Mark v1.12; Luke ix. 10; John v1.1, 2. 	3 16. Mark v1.363 Luke ix. 133 

ohn vi. 5. 	3 12, 3:att. xv. VA 
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MATTHEW. 	atop. 14: 33. 

SIP TO rAotor, rat rpoayetr atrror els TO trepan, 
fete the 	ship, 	and to go before 	him I. the ether side, 

ilCOS 015 atroAvcrp Tors oXAous. 22  Kat aro- 

	

while he should dims= the 	crest& 	And having 

Auras TOYS OXAOVS, UPE011 f IS TO opus scar 
tent my the 	erewde, he went up into the mountain by 

tlhav rporevlarrecu. Otbsas at yevosseros,140905 
himself 	to ray. 	 Evening end karlageoma, alone 

sir infs. 	24  To 3e vitamin Ow MOOS rot 
be me them. 	The and ship 	sow In eke =deter the 

OttAarrows 719, OaraptCoaeror Sao Tier scuacrrco• 
sa 	way haring boot toned' by the 	wares; 

• yap erarrtos 4 arepos. 5Tevairrp a( 45uAarp 
was for 	contrary the wind. 	 In fourth and watch 

TM* VUKTOS arnAihs ayes CIVTOVS, repsrareer tat 
of the night 	he went 	to 	them, 	walking 	upon 

• DaAasserns. 26  Kai taorres BUTOY 01 assetrat 
eke 	em. 	 • And • =Meg 	Mtn the dieeiphis 

f7f/ vwv Oca.arstrav weptvectrourra, *Tameness:, 
srn the 	mete 	walking, 	they woe terriaml, 

AF7OVTSS .  'Ors tparracrma ears. was aro TOL ,  
saying, 	That = apparition 	to, 	and from the 

4'o you eopatar. 27  &Aeon es filisAwaner auras 
fear they cried aloud. 	Immediately but 	spate 	to them 

IS 'BOOBS, Acycor &toasty's, ere Etat- fan 4,0- 
th. Jesus. 	 .Take courage, 	I 	am, not be 

0E101E. 28  Arowpiffess LE auTsp 5 Ilerpos sire 
afraid. 	 Answering and hint the Peter 	said, 

Kupis, it o-u es, sceNevo.or 14f wpos 0s (Aeons on 
0 lord, if thou ark 	bid 	tee to thee to some up. 

Ta &Sara. 29'0 Be siren. EAOe. Rat travelasts 
the water. 	He and said • Mime. 	And rimmed  :Mg 

aro TOO trAcuou 5 nerpos, wepiewarncrew swt TO 
from the 	boat the Pew, 	be walked 	upon the 

Stara, *Altar wpos TOY Isprovr. 30  Mercer ife 
vstsr, 	to come 	to 	the 	ham. 	 Seeing but 

TOY cascaras toxepor, etPoSoOsr oat aptassevos 
the 	wind 	wrong, 	he ...Afraid; and 	beginning 

sorrarovricecreas, coyote, Acres" Kepis, memos 
to sink. 	 he cried. 	saying. 	0 lord, 	save 

Of. 31  Etief WS Be 6 hirers (ETC WO T/11,  Xflp2, 
me. 	Inimedlately and the fee= Wasteland out the hand, 

streAaftero owner, Kat Aryes IBUTfe• 0Atryworve, 
took hold 	a 61m, aud says to him; 0 distruetful men. 

Elf Ti eSso-rarras ; 22  Kan ealEtarreer auvair its 
for why didst thou doubt? 	And • entering 	of them into 

TO 'Motor, exottacrev d aveaos. 33  01 SE sr Tep 
the ship. 	teased 	the wind. 	 They and in the 

and precede him to the 
o rOXE SIDE,Willie he dime; 
missed the CROWDS. 

23 Vind having die, 
missed the CROWDS, hc 

privately ascended the 
MOUNTAIN to pray; an 
remained there alone tl 
it was Late. 

24 By this time the 
BOAT WIN many .F111', 

longs distant from tilt 
LAND, tossed by thi 
titans ; for the wain 
was contrary. 

25 And in the t Fourth 
Watch of the mown, ht 
went towards them, walk, 
ing on the LANs. 

98 •  And when the DM, 

CIPLES Saw 111111 Wank 

ing on the LAKE, they 
were terrified, and ex, 
claimed, "It is an Ai). 
paritioni" and they cneti 
aloud, through fear. 

27 But Jesus immedi: 
ately spoke to them. say. 
ing, "Thke courage, it 11 
2; be not afraid."  

28 And PETER answer. 
ing, said to him, " Man, 
ter, if it he thou, bid me 
come to thee ou the WA- 
TER." 

99 And Jzatis said, 
"Come." Then • Peterde• 
scending front the BOAT, 

walked on the WATER, 

• and came to J nays. 
80 But perceiving the 

WINO strong, he was 
afraid; and beginning to 
sink, he exclaimed, "Mas-
ter, save me I" 

81 And JESUS instantly 
extending his HAND, took 
hold of him, and said to 
him, "0 distrustful man! 
why didet thou doubt ?" 

32 And • going up into 
the BOAT, the WIND sub-

, sided. 
33 Then THOSE in the 

• VATICAN MATO SC at IP T.--04. many Furlongs distant from the LAND, tossed. 99. Peter, 
29. and came to. 5S. going up into. 

t 25. Between the hours of three and six in the morning. Grottos observes, that this was 
the Roman division of the night, taken by them from the Greeks; and that the Jews from 
the time of Pompey, after they were become a dependent people, had adopted this mode of 
reckoning, instead of their own; which originally consisted of three watches only. t 28. In 
Job ix. 5, this is a prerogative ascribed to God, and which is freely rendered by the LXX, 
thus • "Walking upon the Rea, as upon a pavement." An Egyptian hieroglyphic for ex. 
pressing impossibility was, a picture of two feet walking on the tea. 

23. Mark vt. 50; John vi, 10. 



Chap. 14; 34.j 

e 
MATTHEW. [Chap. 15: S. 

wAoaqt, *[ailov-resi wpocreKuvwerav aurcp, Acy- 
• hip, 	{coming) 	prostrated 	to him, 	my. 

OVTES' ANSIOCOS OSOV tilos et, 	21  Kat &tave- 
rns; 	Certainly of • God a son thou art. 	And 	having 

p12014.PTES, I/ A.001,  Els Kwv 7371' r*rvnaapeT. 33  Kat 
primed ever. they came to the /and 	Gonne...et. 	And 

SA17001,TES CZVTOV 01 IltY8FIES TOO TOWOU cteetvott, 
Mowing 	him the man 	•f the plum 	that, 

area-retA.av EIS 6Aspr TflY weptxorpow ewetvwv- 
they met 	foto all 	the mummy rimed about 	Matt 

Kat •ISp0017V ,ViCOY atI1t "nacres TOYS KOSCOS 
mud 	Mil,  lircocht 	to hint 	ell 	three 	disease 

exotrrar, 33  mat wapegakoey aroma lva #1.01,01,  
, havic,, , 	mad 	hesought 	him 	that 	only 

R keyrat 	Tot, tcpaerweBou TOO 1AaTi011 awrov- 
t.., y  might tooth the 	tuft 	of the mewls 	of him; 

Kit &rot iltParro, bicerceersonv. 
amt lemony as touched, 	were made whole. 

ge. 15. 	 • 

'TOTE 7SpOCSEpXOYTai TCp ITIMOU Of awo liffl0 -  
Then 	came 	to the Jame thomafrom 	deem 

traXig.Lo ,  Tpap.gas CU gas sbapurasos, AryoeTes• 
whom 	 sm Hies 	and 	Phariame, 	eadihS• 
2  Asars 01 aaPlrat arm r apa$asvovert T17 Srapa - 

%V hy the disciple* uf thee 	transgress 	the 	Medi- 

50011' Tow' wpE0-$vTEpCOV; Ott 'yap YIVTOPTat Tas 
Ono 	of the 	elders? 	not for 	they each 	the 

xcipas a5TCOV, ISTRY apTOV EVOICOMP• $ 'O Se 
hands 	of them, whenever bread 	they may eat. 	Ile but 

atrotept6ets cores,  auTots• sitaTt Kat ',gets wapa- 
answering 	said to them; 	Why also you 	trans- 

$(11YETE T,1% EYTOAnY Too Oeov, Bea Tye wapa- 
rm... 	the commandment of the God, through the 	tradi- 

Socriv t5ILT Y ; 4 '0 -yap fleas eyereaaro Neyouv- 
lion 	ur.nu? 	The foe Cod has commanded, saying, 

' t  Tsp.% Tay zarepz Kat 1 -7)V inirEpcs ."  ICIXV " 1...1 
*glow., the 	father 	mil the 	•other,. 	and; 	"He 

Kascoltoo-yea:" warepa 57 poirepts, tOstearso TEXFv- 
revilin 	father 	or 	mother, 	death 	let him 

TaTCO." .4 'TAGS Se keyETS` '05' HY WIT) TV 
die." 	 You 	but 	my; 	Whoever may say to the 

trwrpt 37 Tv irTrpt• Asepov, 6 ear rE EALOU 
father or the mother; 	A gift, 	whatever out of me 

orgaeATICIps- 	Kat OU an  .TI/A71071 TOY WaTEpCS 
Jon usightest he profited; then not not may h000r the 	father 

emott*[n Twv p.wrepa a5Too.1 6  Kas spcupeeerwre 
of him 	[or the mother 	°fill:a.] 	And 	you ,annul 

Ttill ePTONnY TOV OSOU SIR Tip/ erapa3acrty 6µ07Y. 
the commandment of the God through the 	tradition 	of you. 

7 1firogpsTai, KaMes wpoeq)wreuere wept 61.4alv 

	

0 hypocrites, 	well 	prophesied 	concerning you  

BOAT; did homage to hint, 
saying, $ "Assuredly, thou 
art God's Son." 

34 / And having passed 
over they came •to LAND 
at Gennesnret. 

85 And the MEN of that 
PLACM recognizing hint, 
sent through Al/ that 
COUNTRY, and brought to 
him ALL the diseased; 

36 and implored Linz, 
that they might only 
touch. the TUFT of MS 
MANTLE; and as many 
as touched, were cured. 

CHAPTER, XV. 
1 /Then came to JAus 

* Pharisees and, SCAbes 
from Jerusalem, saying, 

2 "Why do thy DISC I-
P LE S violate the 'I TRADI-
TIONARY PRECEPT Of the 
ELDERS? fur they do not 
wash •their HANDS be-
fore Meals." 

3 But us answering, 
said to them, " Why do 
YOU also violate the cox-
MANDDIEN T of GOD by 
your TRADITION ? 

4 For GOD * said, /' Ho-
'nor FATHER and 110TII• 
'Fall' and /'HE who RE. 
'Timm Father or Mother, 
'shall be punished with 
`Death.' 

6 But Roth assert, `If 
any one say to FATHER 
or MOTHER, An Offering 
is that by which thou 
mightest derive assist-
ance front me; 

8 then *lie shall by no 
means honor his TaTHER' 
Thus, by your TRADI-
TION, you annul the 
• WORD of GOD. 

7 /Hypocrites! well did 
Isaiah prophesy concern-
ing you, saying, 

8 :`This peoplet[dmw 

• VATICAN MANUNCRIPT.-44. to LAND at Gennesaret. 	1. Pharisees and Scribes from 
Jerieeoin. 	2. the HAND.. 	4. said, ' Honor ravens.' 	O. Ile shall by no means 
honor his ',MDR. Thus. 	0. or his MOTHS R —omit. 	O. WORD. 

t 2. He that elteth with unwashed hands fa guilty of death.—Rabbi <Mac 	t 8. The 
words in brackets are }build in the prophecy from which they are taken, both in the Hebrew 
and Sentuagint. They are omitted by the Vatican and several other excellent MSS., and ' 7 
some ancient versions. Erasmus, Mill, Drustus, and Bongo?, approve of the omission ; and 
G•iiesbzeh has left it out of the text. But as they are found in the place from which they are 
quoted, it hat been thought best to insert them in the tent. 

1 93. Matt. xxvii.134. 	2 84. Mark vi. fig. 	t 1 . Mark vii. 1, 	2 4. Food. xx. 12; 
Dont. v. 13; E ph. vi. 2. 	2 4. Exod. xx1.17; Lev.xx. 0; Mut. xxvii.18; Prov. xx. N. 
t V. Mark vii. 8. 	18. Ise. xxix. 13. 	, 



Chap. 16: 9.) 	 MATTHEW. 	Map. 15: 20. 

litratas, Arywv• 144 "0 Aaos obTos TOIS Xelitlffil 
Fele, 	lying, 	"The people this with the bi, lip. 

ge Tibtsi• ii 	Kapata aurwv rop6at awexet aw' 
me honor; the bat heart 	althea 	far off is removedfrom 

Epee. 3  MCETHY 8e irel3orrat go, Mar/worms 
Ine. 	Without preen but they reverence me, 	teaching 

1h8curicaAsets, egTahgaTa arOpotratv." 	1" Kat 
doctrines, 	commandments 	omen. " 	 And 

lepocritaAeo-aisevos TOY oxlcovi *trey avToir 
being called 	 the 	crowd, 	he said 	to them, 

AKOUETE Kat OVVIETE. 11 0U TO EICSepxopellOY EIS 
Hear you and he instructed. 	Not that 	entering 	iota 

TO ffT0/411 KOly0l TOP allOpOIWOr csAAce TO etcrop- 
the mouth pollute. the 	man; 	but that proceed. 

E110/.1EPOP EK TOO CITOIFECTOS TOVTO NOIPOi TOY 
tot 	 out of the 	mouth 	this 	pollutes v. the 

amOpourov. 12 Tore srpoyeABovres ot gaftrai 
emu. 	 Then 	having come 	the 	disciples 

aurou, EITOP awry)• 018as, 671 oI 4sagu0asoi, 
of him, 	said to hibt; Knowett the, that the 	Pharisee, 

amoucraures roe Aoyov, eaKauSaNtolnaav; 13 '0 
hearing 	that sayin7, 	found, • dialcelty P 	 lie 

Se aroKplOets ELWE • n WIZ gHtTetti, IlY OUK IOU- 
but 	answering 	said; 	Every p.etatiou, leech not 	hes 

Tf UHEV 6 rarnp ,uou 6 oupaytos, eKplCieentserctt. 
!slanted the father of me the heavenly, 	shall be rooted up. 

14Apere aurous• 6377y01 turn TUtpAOi 11 [To4hhow.] 
Let alone them; 	guide. they an blind 	[of blind.] 

T1APAOS 86 Tuiphov ear 68117?), ampwrepo/ ets 
Blind 	and 	blind 	if 	may lead, 	both 	into 

pp 
Blind 

refrouvrat. 15  AroKineess Se 6 Ilerpos 
• pit 	will fall. 	 Anew:dug 	and the Peter 

CITES' airrer +patrol/ *pa,  rstu rapalloAnv raurnv. 
t,.id to him; Explain to us the 	comparien 	thin. 

16 '0 Se ligroin eirei, • AKASIP Kat 14eets aKuverot 
The and lee 	said; 	Yet 	ale you unintelligent 

BOVE ; 17  Ou'i[rcu] voetre, dTi rap TO eurropto- 
are P 	Not )yea] 'erne. you, that all that 	eaten. 

OIAEPOP ELS TO aropa, EIS Till,  KOLAIRY xalpet, 
lug 	into the mouth, foto the 	belly 	panes, 

Kat 615 acpe8goma sictlaAA.eTal ; 19  Tit 8e etoropeu- 
and into 	a pray 	 is est; 	Those but 	proceed- 

01.161fa EK TOO 01-0,UCCTOS, Elf THY KaptitaS sZsp-
in g 	out of the 	mouth, 	front the 	heart 	Been 

XETCH, Kveetva KOIPOI TOP ardpwrov. 19  Etc 'yap 
forth, 	and they pollute the 	man. 	 From for 

rtis scap3Las Ei.epxovTat ataivfylo.i.tot rovnpos• 
the 	heart 	come. forth 	purpose 	 evil; 

00VO1, 110/Xetal, ropPetat, KAorat, liteuropAapru- 
nauniers, adulteries, 	fornication*, 	thefts, 	false letnno- 

pia!, SACitT077/ALCII. 33 TCLUTH WTI Ta Kowourra 
Me, 	evil speaking. 	The.. 	ts the (things) polluting 

TOP avOpcoror To 8e avorrols xegai tpayeiv ou 
the 	eon; 	that but elit unwashed bane 	to eat not 

KOtPOt TOP CIPOpCOTOP. 

	

pollute. the 	wen. 

'nigh to ME with their 
'MOUTH, and] honor Me 

'with their LIPS; but 
'their heart is far remov-
' ed from me. 

9 ' But in vain do they 
•worship me, teaching as 
Doctrines, the Precepts 

`of Men.'" 
10 And having called 

the CROWD, he said to 
them, "Bear, and be in-
structed 

11 Not THAT ENTER-
ING the MOUTH, pollutes 
the MAN, but THAT Pao- 
CEEDIN Or= the MOUTH, 
pollutes the MAN" 

12 Then 'the DISCIPLES 
approaching, say to him, 
" Didst thou observe That 
the PlIARISZES were of- 
fended, when they heard 
that SAYING?" 

13 But HE answering, 
said, "Every Plantation, 
which my HEAVENLY PA. 
THEE has not planted, 
shall be extirpated. 

14 Leave theta ; *they 
are blind Guides; and if 
the Blind lead the Blind, 
both will fall into the Pit." 

16 *Then PETER reply-
ing, said to him, "Explain 
to us •that SAYING." 

10 And * HE gaits, "Are 
gau also yet without un-
derstanding? 

17 Do you not perceive, 
That WHATEVER ENTERS 
the MOUTH, passes into 
the BELLY, and is ejected? 

18 But *those THINGS 
PROCEEDING out of the 
MOUTH, issue from the 
HEART; and then pollute 
the MAN. 

19 * For out of the 
HEART proceed iniqui-
tous Designs ;—Murders, 
Adulteries, Fornications, 
Thefts, false Testimonies, 
Calumnies. 

20 These are the Tutu Gs 
which POLLUTE the MAN; 
but to EAT with Unwash- 
ed Hands pollutes not the 
MAN." 

• VATICAN 3/A1qt/hemp/I.-12. the mecums. approaching, say. 	14. ofthe 
15. that SATING. 	 10. It. Said. • 17. yet—omit. 

1. 
 •ai. 12. 
10, 	

Z 
Mark vii.14. 	14. lea. 1x. 

19.
10 ; 

	

Hark 
11. 8; Matt. xxiii.10 ; Luke vt. CO. 	Mark 

18. James 	0. 	5 	vii. 21. 



Chap. 15: 21.] 	 MATTHEW. 	 [Chap. 15: 31. 

21  KateeA6mv (melee' 6 Inrrovs avexorpnTeY 

	

And departing thence the AP.. 	withdrew 

cite Ta pep?) Topov Kai 20w3,05. 	Kal (Sou, 
alto the coo.. of Tyre and 	Si Ion. 	 And lo, 

nyvvn Xavavata, airs Tow apievy mecum.," eZeAffov- 
a woman Can.nitish, 	of the 	parts 	those 	• coming 

On, empettryaoev auTe(, Aeyovoc• • EAenf•or tee, 
out, 	crMd oat 	to Lire, 	saying; 	Pity 	me, 

Kum, vie ilatita• n eUyarnp 1.101.1 Kamer eadfLOVI - 
0 turd. 0 son David g the daughter of me madly 	is demon- 

Cerat. 4  'O Se ovm afrempten avrp Aoyoy. Kat 
Lod, 	 He but not answered 	her a word. 	And 

srpocreAeov-res 01 1.4Mhyrat dllT0t4 nperreey auwov, 
coming 	the disciple* 	of him, 	besought 	kiln, 

Ae yovTes• AroAvcrov awrnv, 6Te mpacet oriole" 
. saying; 	Send awry 	her, ' for she cries at the back 

vamp. 24,  0 Se arompieees FISH,  Owe areaTa- 
co 5 us. ' 	He but 	answering 	sold; 	Not 	I am 

Any, et an tit wa rpoOrrasTa aroAwArrra 011COV 
sent, 	except to the 	sheep 	the 	perishing 	hose of 

IrrpanA. 25 11 Se EABourra srpocremuret alma, 
Israel. 	She then 	coming 	prostrated 	to hint, 

Acyoucree Kvpse, BonOet "lot. 26  '0 Se aromptOets 
saying; 	0 lord, give aid to me. 	He but aoswering 

corer Owe EaVI icaAop AccOeiv TOY apTor Tow 
said 	Not 	it is 	right 	to take 	the 	bread of the 

Tem ✓o'', teal flaAety TOTS Kvraptots. 27011 Se 
children, 	and to throw to the 	doge. 	 She but 

etre. Nat, Kopec mat yap Fa tawapta ecrOtet 
said; 	True, 0 lord; even fur the 	dogs 	...it 

Iwo TM? 411)(10J11 TCOP sre'rropTeev•aro Tns Tpare.• 
of 	the 	crumbs of the 	falling 	from the 	table 

Cns TMY 'roper' G'TWY. °Tore arompflkes 6 

	

of the mutate of them. 	Then 	...mg the 

I'llfrOLS Ef7EP Ciln• fl "'twat, ttryaAn troy it 
Jesus 	said 	to her ; 0 woman, 	great 	of thee the 

7F0TTIVI yeynenrce o-ot, fats 84Aeis. 	Kai iaOa 
faith; 	let It be 	to thee, as thou wilt. 	And was healed 

il Beryarnp atrrns aro 1-ns &pas SKEIP7)S. 
the daughter 	other from the 	hour 	that. 

29  Kai pera3as emee0er 6 Islam's, nACIe raps 
And 	departing 	thence the Jesus, 	came near 

TTJP Oft/MOWRY Ttle TaAtAatas• ' Kat aPaaas EIS 
and ascendiag into Om 	yea 	of the 	Galilee; 

TO opos, mcceenTo eKet. 30 Kat srpocrnAilow awn, 
the mountain, he sat down there. 	And 	came 	to him 

exAot "roAAot, exopTes per iarrow xe"Aous, 
crowds 	great, 	having 	with 	them 	lame, ' 

TV401.002, KfOthrOUS, mvAAous, feat iTrpvvs roAAous• 
blind, 	deaf, 	maimed, 	and others 	many; 

Kat epPisPay airrovs saps TOYS roSas Too Incrov, 
and theyloid 	them 	at 	the 	feet 	of the Jesus, 

Kat eBepareuerep atrrour 31  &e re Toys oXAovs 
and 	he healed 	them; 	eo that the 	crowds 

Oavacaraf, ,8AewovTar 'corpus Ai aXotnrras, Koh.' 

	

deaf 	speaking, 	maimed to wonder, 	beholding 

21 $ And JEsus depart-
ing thence, withdrew into 
tho CONFINES of Tyre 
and Sidon. 

22 And behold, a Ca-
naanitish Wonsan coming 
front those PARTS, Clfiell 
Old to him, saying, "Have 
compassion on rue, 0 Mas- 
ter, Son of David I my.  
DAUGHTER is sadly de- 
monized." 

23 But he answered her 
not a Word. And Me dis-
ciples coming, entreated 
him, saying, -Dismiss her; 
For she cries after us." 
•24 But nE answering, 

said, $ "I am only sent to 
the PERISHING SHEEP of 
the Stock of Israel." 

25 Yet advancing, SHE 
prostrated to him, saying, 
"0 Master, help me I" 

26 But us answering, 
said, "It is not proper 
to take the CHILDREN'S 
BREAD, and throw it to 
t the DOGS." 

27 But she said, "I be-
seech thee, Sir; for even 
the DOGS eat THOSE 
CRUMBS which FALL from 
their MASTERS' TABLE." 

28 Then Jesus answer-
ing, said to her, " ()Wo-
man I great is Thy ?wit; 
be it to thee as thou de-
'rest." And her DAUGH-

TER was cured from that 
very MOMENT. 

20 $ And Jesus, having 
left that place, came to 
the LAKE of GALILEE; 
and ascending the aroux-
'TA IN sat down there. 

30 And great Crowds 
came to him, bringing 
with them the lame, •the 
t crippled, the blind, the 
deaf, and niftily others, 
and laid them at *his 
FEET, and he cured them: 

31 to that the CROWDS 

beheld, with wonder, Ithe 
Deaf •hearing, the Crip-
pled restored, the Lame 

• VAncAr. Mmtuscarrx.--20. crippled, blind, deaf, and. 	80. his TM. 	M. hearing. 
t 28. The Jews likened the heathen nations to dogs.—Lightfoot. t 80. The °rigida' 

word kullos, properly signifies, one whose hand or arm has been cut off( (see Mark ix. 41.1 
1,t it 14 sometimes applied to those who were only disabled in those parts. To supply a loot 
limb was a creation, and therefore an astonishing miracle. 

t 21. Mark ail. 24. 	t 24. Matt. x.81 Acts hi. 28; 	:v. 8. 	28. Matt. vii. 8. 
20. Mark vii. b1. 	 SI. lea. xxxv. a, 0.• 



GUI. 15: 82.1 	 MATTHEW.• • 	Map:-  16 i 1. 

Aous 6-ytets, roAous rEptrarouvras, Eat TutpAous 
mond, 	lame 	walking, 	and 	blind 

13AfrovTa4• teat eSolacrav Tor Boor IcrpasiA.. 32 '0 
seeing; 	and they glorified the God of fusel. 	The 

SE Inaous, rpoTaaAecraaevos TOYS paOnTas ad- 
thee Jeam, 	having called 	the 	disciple* 	of 

TOO, *Me ZrAayx/ s';ogat sirs Top oxAop, 6Tt 
him, mid; 	I have compassion 	on the 	crowd, for 

* [On] illAepas "-pets, rpoapevouTt /401, Kat °Inc 
Ialrearly] 	days 	three, they have remained with me, rod not 

exouat Tt tpaytuat• KM aroAverai carrot's 
they have any thing they may eat; and to send away 	them 

P7ITTEIS OV BEAU, plprOTE EKAVOLOCIV EY TT) 64. 
butte( 	not I will, 	hat 	they may faint in the way. 

al  Kat Acyoyerty aterio of paenTat cdprow IloOev 
And they my 	to Mut the disciples 	of him; 	Whence 

il.liV ev *plata apTot TocouTot, DOTE xoprearat 
to.. in a deem. place loaves 	no many, 	so as 	to satisfy 

OXNOV TOC(OVTOP ; 34  Kai Aeyst au-rots b Incrour 
a nitwit, so great? 	And 	stays 	to them the Jesus; 

Ilogous airrous EXETE; 01 SE El7r0Y . .EVTO,,, Kat 
How many loaves have you? They and said; 	Seven, and 

oArya IxOuSia. 11 Kat etc:Net/we Tots oxXots 
a few 	small fishee. 	And 	he directed 	the 	crowds 

aPareereip SKI T81,  -rim. 	31 1i at Aceffrup roes 
to recline 	upon the groun.L 	Alai 	taking 	the 

iirra aproys scat Tour tx0uas, euxapto-rn vas 
amen 	loaves 	and 	this 	tithes, 	giving Otani.* 

exAacre Eat f8a4ce TOIS ♦ aOrprats absou, of Ss 
he broke and he gave to the 	disciple. 	of him, the and 

aa07frat Tee oxA.9). 3' Kat c410709 warres, scat 
disciple. to the crowd. 	And they ate 	.5, 	and 

exoppacrOnerai,  teat ?war . TO sreparTEVOY TWO 
were filled; 	and they took up that ...tad above of the 

tckaaimrraor, Sw.ra o•ruptSas wAnpeir. 33  01 Se 
a.v.,,,,,,,,,,, 	seven large baskets 	full. 	They cud 

so-Biomes your Terpanterxiitiot aySpes, XOVIS 
eating 	were 	four thousand 	m% 	LeaLles 

yupauroJE Kat ratattor.  
• 

39  Kat alreAvcras TOVS OXTOVS, ay€1•8 SIT 
And having mat away the 	crowds, 	he went into 

TO srAotor, Kat rA.Oey els TB Epta MaySaAa. 

	

the 	ship, 	and 	mme 	to the meets of Magdala. 

KEG. tsf . 16. 1  Kat rpocreA0ovres of 4,aplcratot 
And 	coating 	the Pharimee 

Kat Zaabovicatoi,ssEtpaCorres or ♦parrntrav atrroy, 

	

and 	Saddam.% 	tempting 	they asked 	him, 

O7ffA.E1010 etc TOO OUpOYOV swiSs4ai avrets. 2 '0 
• age from the 	h 	to show 	to them. 	He  

walking, and the Blind 
seeing; and they glorified 
the GOD of Israel. 

32 :Then JEsus having 
called his DISCIPLES, said, 
" I have compassion on 
the mown, because they, 
have continued with me 
three Days, and have no-
thing to eat; and I do not 
wish to dismiss them fast-
ing, lest they should faint 
011 the ROAD. ' 

33 And his DISCIPLES 
say to him, :"slow can 
we get to many Loaves in 
a Desert-place, to satisfx 
such a Crowdt" 

34 And JEsus says to 
them, "How many Loaves 
have you 1" And THEY 
said, f  Seven, and a Few 
Small fishes." 

35 Then he commanded 
the PEOPLE to recline on 
the GROUND; 

36 and taking the BEY. 
EN Loaves and the FISH,  
Es, the offered thanks, 
and broke them, and gave 
to his DISCIPLES, and the 
DISCIPLES distributed to 
the c Row D. 

87 And they all ate and 
were satisfied; and of the 
REMAIN IN 0 FRAGMENTS 
they gathered Seven large 
t Baskets full. 

38 Now THEY who had 
EATEN were E about Four 
thousand Men, besides 
Women and Children. 
. 39 $ And having dis-
missed the CROWDS, he 
Went into the BOAT, and 
came to the .1' COAST of 

Magdala. 
CHAPTER XVI. 

1 : Then the PHARI- 
SEES and &ADDUCERS 
drew near, and tempting 
asked him to show them a 
Sign from HEAVEN. 

women 	and children. 

• Vssiespr MAN uscatrx.--88. 
	

a lready—omit. 	88. about. 	89. Magadan—so also 
Lachmann and Tischerdorf. 

t 87. Baskets of larger capacity than the wicker baskets mentioned in Chap. xlv.10—large 
enough to contain a man's body. See Acts ix. OA t 89 The modern name is eird el-
Mejdel, field or coast of Mejdel. Mejdel, from which the plain takes its name, is a paltry 
village, about an hour•from Tiberias, near where a line of high rocks overhangs the lake. 
This was the ancient Magda's, called in Mark viii. 10, DalMaeliltha; the birth place of that 
Mary, out of whom were expelled seven demons. 

4. 81...1.1karvItiii.lik 1. 	
1.131V. VErgi.it.  43, 	

36. Matt. xiv ; Luke =ESL lr 



Chap. 18; 2] 	 MATTHEW. [Chap. 16t 12. 

8f Olroscpt0Eir eta ey OUTOIS-  * 01,lucts• iyeroaerns, 
but 	 answering 	 ..td 	 to them; 	 Evening 	 coming, 

A.eyeTe • Eo3ist• wupiSaCet 'yap 6 ovpavos. 	8 Kat 
you say; Fair weather; reddens 	 for the heaven. 	 And 

rpoet• 	Zi uepov xetAccov• wupAaCet 'yap cm-It-y- 
in the morning; To-day 	 .storm; 	 io red 	 for 	 low- 

vaccey 6 oupaeos. 'Twowperat, TO .asv wpotronrov 
ming 	 the heaven. 	 Hypocrite., 	 the truly 	 face 

-rov ovpavov •ywcorrriTe Siciscpively, ra Se Ongfia 
of the heaveu 	 you know 	 to judge, 	 the but sires 

raw matpow ov SuracreE ;] 	revect srovrpa rat 
of the timea 	not 	 can your] 	A generation evil 	 and 

pOIXRAIS criqueloy ertCrret• scat trweetov ou Sow 
adulterous 	 • Mg. 	 seeke; 	 and 	a sign 	 not shall 

OTTETal DOTI], et An  TO O7Thif JOY Lova *[TOU 
be given 	 to her, 	except the 	 sign 	 of Jonas 	 [the 

Tfp0011T01).] 	Ka/ icaraNtwcom avtovs, aw11X0e. 
. prophet.] 	 And 	 leaving 	 them, he went away. 

6  Kat eX8ovr.y• Of /14.977Tal airrou 11$ TO "repay, 
And 	 coming 	 the disciples 	 °thins 	 to the other side, 

treXaBovro aprons Aufietu. 6 'O Se Ircrous etwev 
bad forgotten 	 loaves 	 to take. 	 The and Jesus 	 said 

turrets. 'OparE rat 7rpoa-exe -rf aro T710 COA.Int 
to them; 	 Look 	 end 	 take heed 	 of 	 the leaven 

-stop Itaptcratcov Scat ZallSoutcalcov. 1 01 SE Stch.o- 
of the ?Waimea and 	 Sadducces. 	 They and 	 re.- 

7lCOYTO f9 t avg-ots, Xeyorres• 'OTS apTOUt oust 

toned 	 among themselves, 	toying; 	Because Soave. 	 not 

EAaf3oA ev. 8 I'vovs SE 6 Ineroos emu/. Ti &a- 
we have brought. Knowing md the Jmus 	 said; 	Why ma. 

A.07tCf ffef EY iauTots, oXeyowto ,rot, S'rt arrous 
eon youamong yourselves, 0 you of weak faith, because Ion.. 

oust * [EAOSETE ;] 9  OVWCO POE ITE, ouSE AVVIALOP- 
not [you have brought?] Not yet perceive you, nor 	 remem- 

(SETE TOUS 'TEVTE apTOUT TOW NEYTOttltrXiAlOW, 
bar you 	 the 	 five 	 loaves of the 	 five-th OW • 

KAI srcurous wotptvovs eAaflere ; 	16  OUSE Toys 
nod how many 	 basketa 	 you took up? 	 Nor 	 the 

6IrTa aprous TCOM TETpalCICIXOUCOP, Scat woo-ar 
sere 	 leave. of the 	 four thonamd, 	 cud how many 

Erruptdas eActfElere ; 11  Ilcos nu VOEITf, Orf ou 
large baskets you took up? 	 Why not to you perceive, that not 

wept apron ettrov tiatv rposrexcir aro rrs CU/5115 

about bread I spoke to you to take heed 	 of 	 the 	 leaven 

row c9apicraoov Scat aDbovicattuv ; 1 = TOTE elk' 
of the 	Rhsrimea 	 and 	 Sadducees? 	 Then they 

roomy, On OM etre srpoo-exelv aro TY'S CUILTIS 
understood, that not he did any beware 	 of the 	 leaven 

Toff),Oh  a ter "o , a h
ot

h. aft? TX' 81dEcam,  s ro fcethve  aptCri.t41.  Y 

Kau laSSourattEr. 
and 	 Sadducees. 

2 But he answering, 
said to them, "["In the 
Evening, you say, It will 
lee Fair weather, for the 
SKY is red;' 

8 and in the Morning, 
'There will be a Storm 
To-day, for the slot is 
red and lowering.' Hypo-
miteal you can correctly 
judge as to the .A PFEAR- 

AN CF: Of the SKY, but can- 
not discern the tunas of 
the TINES.] 

4 /A wicked and faith-
less Generation demands 
a Sign; but no Sign will 
be given it, except the 
SIGN of Jonah." And lea-
ving them, he went away. 

5 SNow, *the tasty-
ELMS passing to the urn-
Ent SIDE, had forgotten to 
take Loaves with them. 

6 And Jesus said to 
them, / "Observe, and be-
rme of the LEAVEN of 
the PHARISEES and Sad- 
ducees 

7 And TIIEY reasoned 
among themselves, say-
ing, "Because we have 
brought no Loaves." 

8 But Jesus knowing 
it, said, "0 you distrust-
ful? Why do you reason 
among yourselves, Be-
cause you hove no Bread? 

9 Do you not yet per-
ceive, or recollect the 
viva loaves of the FIVE. 

THOUSAND, and How ma- 
ny Baskets you took up? 

10 nor / the aryl/4 
Loaves of the FOCHT/101J. 

SAN1P, and How many 
large Baskets you took up? 

Il How is it that you 
do not comprehend, That 

spoke not to you about 
Brood, •but beware you of 
the LEAVEN of the PHAR- 
ISEES and Sadducees?" 

12 Then they under-
stood That he did not tell 
theta to beware of the 
LEAVEN Of BREAD, but 
of the DOCTRINE of the 
o  SADDIICEES and PhElli-

Petit. 

• Vermnxinuseniet :ri,Tis 	lw,oyntjut. 	4. the taseusr—omit. 	5. the mscam.se. 
.... 8. bsat—cm t. 	 saoeeeese and Pharisee.. 

1 4. Matt. xli. 30. 

1(1 111tH. xv. 54. 	
5 5. Mark viii. l4. • 	1 O. Luke x:1.1. 	50. Matt. sly. Ir. 



Chap. 16: 13.] 	 MATTHEW.  

13 EA0cev de 6 Incrous ems To 'Lepel Kataapetas 

	

Coming and the Jesus into the puts 	of Cesare.. 

7115 lInAllf Well ;  nporra Tous paOspras a6Tou, As- 
of the 	Philip, 	asked 	the 	disciples 	of him, 	t.y - 
yo ,  Tiva las Acyovcriv o1 avepwroi swat, Tov 
ing ; 	Who me 	say 	themen 	to be, 	the 

Wow Tev avVenrou ; 14 01 Be *LWOW 01 gsv, 
soa of the 	man? 	 They and said; 	Borne, 
Ituavvnv Tow Bairrirrrnv• aAAot 3s, Him,. &repot 

John 	the 	dipper; 	others and, Mina; 	others 

Be, lepeolaw, 1.7 &Pa Tot srpotptrout. 16  Arysi 
and 	Jermnim, 	or one of the 	prophet.. 	 He sets 

across' 'Tom Be Two ME Aeyers swat ; AWOK- 
to theta; 	You but who me 	say 	to be? 

Om Se Zipcov Ilerpor core 2t4 es 4 Xpurros, 
werieg t .  • Simon 	Peter 	mid; ' Thoultrt the Anointed, 

ulos Tou thou Too CONT OS. 17  Kai alkOK lef LS 
the son of the God the 	living. 	 And 	answering 

6 Istoous sneer 	Matcaptos Et, .2tocov $ap 
the Jesus 	said to him; 	Blessed art thou, Simon son 

havalbeirt cropt oat a4ta owe arecaMope cot, 
of Jonas; for desk and blood mot 	it has revealed to thee, 

aAN' 6 erorvp Attu, 6 ec Tots ottpavots. 18  &Fr.,  
but the father of me, that in the 	heavens. 	 Also I 

Be col Acre, 6T t OU El HOT pOS Kat !WI Taurp 
and to thee say, 	that thou net • rock, 	and upon 	this 

TV VET pC/ 01K030/A11010 /LOO T11V fICKNTIO'letV, oat 
the 	rock 	I will build 	of we the 	church, 	and 

woActi 'a3ov' ou icaricrxvcroveriv awrns. 19 Kai 
gum of Made. not shall prevail agate.. 	her. 	 And 

&acres 	cox Tas ohm 'TT'S Saaiheias Teo,  °v- 
iral' give to thee the 	keys of the kingdom 	alb* hem 

pmvaw• oat 6 saw Sumps 	sot rqs yqs, serrat 
yens; 	and whatever thou mayest bind upon the earth, Mall be 

BE3EMEVOP EY TOO' oupovots• oat 6 saw 	AVOIJ e 
bound 	in the heavens; and whatever thou mayset loom 

ETI EnS 'y e, efrral AeAugever El Toss oupavoss. 
upon the earth, Mall be 	loosed 	in• the 	heaven. 

20 Tore ISIEITT fact"! 0 Tots octenTats abrov, Iva 
Then 	he charged 	the 	disciples 	of him, 	that 

1.413f14 flirCOO'll,  6Tt aUTOS f iTTIV 6 XpesTes. 
no one they •hould tell that 	he 	if the Anointed. 

21  ATP TOTE flptaTO 6 Inaous 8EIMIG/EIY TOTS 
Prom that time began the Jesus 	to Mow to the 

Chap. 16: 21. 

13 And Jesus coining 
into the PARTS off Cesa-
rea PHILIPPI, questioned 
hiS DISCIPLES, saying, 
:" Who do Max say that 
• the SON of MAN IS 7" 

14 And THEY replied, 
"SOME., John the IMMER-

sza; *soma, Elijah; and 
others, Jeremiah, or one 
of the Paomirrs.". 

15 He says to them, 
"But who do sou say 
that I am?" 

16 Simon Peter answer-
ing, said, ;"Chou art the 
CHRIST, the SON of the 
LIVING God." 

17 And Jesus answer-
ing, said to hint; "Happy 
art thou, Simon, son of 
Jonah; for Flesh and 
Blood has not revealed 
this to thee, but THAT 

FATHER Of mine in the 
*Heavens. 

18 Moreover, I also say 
to thee, That thou art :a 
Rock, and on :this Bock 
I will build My CHURCH; 

and t the Gates of Hades 
shall not triumph over it. 

19 And I will give thee 
ttlie KEYS of the xixo- 
DON Of the HEAVENS; 

$ and whatever thou shalt 
bind on the EARTH, shall 
be bound in the HEAV-
ENS; end whatever thou 
shalt loose on the EARTH, 

shall be loosed in the 
HEAVENS." 

20 :Then he command- 
ed * the DISCIPLES that 
tlpy should tell no one, 
that ije is the MESSIAH. 

21 From that time, JE. 

sus began to disclose to 
• Varies,, M A,N 0 gearrE.-13. the sox of MAX tab 	 14. some. 	17. Heavens. 

20. the wade:As. 
t 15. This town was near to the spring.head of the Jordan, and was built by Philip, 

tetrarch of Galilee, in honor of Tiberius Ctevar and to distinguish it from the sea-port town 
of ceased:, mentioned frequently in the Acts of the Apostles, it was called Ceearea Philippi. 
See /oceans., Ant. xviii. 2, 1, and xx. 8, 4. t 18. Parkhurst says, "This expression 
seems allusive to the form of the Jewish sepulchres, which were large subterraneous caves, 
with a narrow mouth or entrance, many of which are to be found in Judea, to this day. The 
LXX render the corresponding phrase from the Heb. of lea. xxxviii. 10, the gates of the sepia. 
ehre. The full meaning of our Lord's promise seems to be, that his church on earth, how-
ever persecuted and distressed, should, never fail till the consummation of all things, and 
should then, at the resurrection of the jug, finally triumph over death and the grave." Com- 
pare 1 Cor. :v. 64, 55. t 19. It is said, that when the Jews made a man a doctor of the 
law, they used to put into his hands the key of the closet In the temple, where the sacred 
books were deposited, and also tablets to write upon ; signifying that they gave him author. 
Ity to teach and to explain the scriptures and law of God to the people. 

: 13. Mark v111. 27; Luke ix. 18. 	; 16. Mark TIM. 29; Luke ix 10 ,• John!. 49; 'el. OD i 
xl. 27. 	; 18. John 1.49. 	t 18. Eph. H. 20. 	3 10. Matt. xv111,18; John az, 9, 
5 20. Matt. xvii. 9; Mark viii. 30; Luke 4.21. 



Chap. 10: 22.1 AIA.1171-1E1Ar. 	 [Chap. 17: 1. 

laaenrats trftTOV, 6TI SEt avrov areA.Oew els 'repo- 
duciples 	of him, that must 	be 	to go 	to 	ern- 

croAupa, Kat rokAa waOciv air° TWO wymf-,134,Tf- 
.Gen, 	and many (thtegt) to .offer from the 

pay mai apxtepexv Hat Tpcti2aaTea:', Kat arom- 
and high-priests and 	berth., 	affil 	to he 

Tavenpat, mat Tr TINT?) ';',Hepcc eyepOnvat. 22  Kat 
and the third 	day 	to he ruised, 	And 

7-pocrAafioafvos awl-ay 6 Ilerpos,nparo EVOttatity 

	

taking aside 	him the Peter, 	began 	to reprot• 

HUTT, A 70){, 	AEWS trot, 	 ov /477 ECITat 
him, 	saying, Be it for from. thee, 0 lord 	not rot shall be 

trot Tovro. ' 3 '0 Se crrpagnis etre Tep TIETtap- 
k, thee One 	He but 	turning 	mid to t he Peter 

'Ts-aye °mato you, carava• aKav3aAav aOU 
Go thou 	behind of me, adversary, a :thudding-block Or me 

et• 	61'l OU fPpOVEiS 	Ta 	TOU0fou,aNAa Ta 
thou art, for not thou regerdeat the (things) or the God, 	hot those 

Two HPOpWWWP. °4  TOTE 6 lnaovs EtTE Tots pa- 
of the 	men. 	 Then the Jet. • amd to the die- 

OnTfitS LOTOI• Et TUT BEAEt omen, aou tABEty, 
opa• 	of hunt It any one wish 	after 	me 	to come, 

arapvncrauBco 4airrov, teat apart,' Toy araupay 
let bun deny 	Itunself, 	and let him beer Owerom 

airrov, Kat aaoAovOerro, /tot.`8  Or yap al, 
of him, 	and roe. 	Whoever fur follow 

BEA?, T7fv ipuxny arro. awcras, coroAccet airnr. 
ahoy :in& the 	lid 	of lam to eu 	shall lose 	her; 

6s. 	5' al, arroAury Try apJxnv (01-0v IVE10EY 

whoever and 	may loos 	the 	bre 	of him on eecount 

eaov, filpnaf I aurnv. ' 4° TL Tap napfAegrat av- 
ol me, 	shall find 	her. 	What for 	is profited 	1 

Opwros, CRY TOY IC007A0V 6A.ov ICepatiCrr y  TTIY 8e 
nun, the 	world 	whole he may win, 	the anti 

ajTott C171.4icaer; 	T Sweret arOpomos 
/ire 	of him he may forfeit ? or what shall rive 	a man 

arraAAayaa T7IS tpuxns airrou; 	MEAAet Tap 
in etclienge fur 	the 	life 	of Lim? 	1. about 	for 

6 viol TOL avOponrou spxerreat EY mp Sof!? Toy 
the eon of the 	wen 	to Come 	in 	gloly of the 

warpas aJTOV, aera TCOP CrilrEAWP ct5Tou, Kat 
father 	of him, 	with 	the. 	

e11 

	of him, 	and 

TOTE aro3coaft itraovp • aaia Tnv Irpativ 
thee 	he will render to each one accordiug to tLa 	behavior 

aVTOV. 
of hint. 	 • 

28  Aanv Xeyee 	slat TIVES Tan ,  eoSe icrrcow 
ludeed I say to you, Were are some of those here having 

TWO, oiTivEs ou an youacovTat eavarou, icor al, 
Good, 	who 	not not 	shall taste 	of death, 	till 

18fOITL TOY viol, Toy avepwrov cpxoaevor Co Ti/ 
they may•. the min of the 	WAR 	 coming 	in the 

Bacraeta a5r0u. • KEI.. tc. 17. 	I Kai /.4s0' 
royal majotti of him. 	 And 	after 

iiaepas rapaAaaflavet 6 Inaovs Tom IlsTpor, 
day. 	six 	tokee 	the Jeans 	the 	Peter, 

Kat laxcol3ov, kat Iwavvnv TOY abskritop avTou• 
MO 	Jain., 	and 	John 	the 	brother 	of him, 

his nisei etre, IThat he 
must go to Jerusalem, and 
sulfa' 11111; It Ii out the EL-
DERS, and llidi-priests, 
and bciihes and be killed, 
and that on the TRIED 
Day he must be raised up. 

22 And PETsa taking 
him aside, and • rebuking 
him, said, "Be this far 
front thee, Master; this 
shall not be to thee." 

21 But HE turning, said 
to PETER, '' Get thee be- 
hind me, Adversary; thou 
net a Stumbling-block to 
me; for thou rcgardest 
not rho TIIINGS of GOD, 
but THOSE of MEN." . 

24 Then Jnsousaid to 
MS rlf any 
one wish to come after 
me, let him renounce 
h'inself, and take up his 
climbs, and follow me. 

25 tror whoever would 
save lin 1.11E, shall lose 
it; end whoever loses his 
1.1TE OR my aecottnt, shall 
find it. 

26 For what is a Man 
profited, if lie should gain 
the whole. WORLD, and 
forfeit 11.5 LIFE? or what 
will la man give in. Ran-
som for his LIFE ? 

27 :For the sort of MAN 
is about to cone in the 
GLORY Of Lila FATHER, 
With 1118 ANGELS;  and 
then he will recompense 
to each one according to 
his COSDUCT. 

28 TIndeell I say to you, 
• Ilia there are SOME of 
those STA NDITiG here, who 
will not taste of Beath, till 
they seethe HON of MAN 
coming in his novel. MA- 
JESTY." ' 

CHATTER XVII. 
1 j And after six days, 

JESUS took PETER, James, 
and John the sitcanza of 
James, and privately eon- 

• VATICAN NANU eCatrr.--0.2. rebuking him, said. 	:S. That there are. 
21. Molt xvii. 22; Tx. 171 Mark TEL 81; 12.81; x, 83; Luke ix. 22, 45; STIR. ; xxiv. ft, 7. 

44. Matt. x. 88t Moak Val, sot _Lake ix. 23; xiv. 27. 	30. Luke xr1188 1 John x11.25. 
r2a. 	7, 8, 	matt. kn., s1-46; Motto Via. es ;  Luke 	48, I 28. Stark 

	

y 11 Luko 1x, 27. 	l 1. Mark ix. 2; Luke ix. M. 



Capp: : 2.] 	 MATTHEW. [Map. 17: 12. 

Kat avatpepet avrous ens- opts 6i40718-or KSIT '  Atm,. ▪ t .teuis up 	them. into...telltale high 	privately. 
2  Kat . METS,uopcpcoOn EµnpotrOEV aurcov, Kat 

• And 	he was aaaaa figured to the pone.of tuna, 	and 

eXamilos TO srpocreurev aurou Ls 6 igAtos- Ta of 
shone the 	face 	of inse 	as the suns 	the and 

l atria CCUTOU oyuvero Xeutta our To tPOPS. 3  Kat 
gruments of him 	became 	wnhe as the light. 	And 

sbov, 4000710120 MIT Olt IVIWOMS ices Mitts's, /LET' 
lo, 	appeared 	to them 	Moms 	end 	Elias, 	with 

avrov cruAAaAouvres. 4  Arroxpt8ets 8* 6 Ilerpot 
mm 	talking. 	 An.eeno a ...tee Peter 

fort Tfp17v7otv • Kum, tectAor -euriv iicas 114e 
said to the Jemw; 	• 0 lard, 	good 	it is 	us 	here 

emu. es 0 &Arts, MOVYTWIAEY 418e rpm •tcnvas, 
to be; If thou eibt. we may nuke 	mere 	three 	 tents, 

cos amp, Kat . M0.1611 Alai,'  Kat patty HAta. 6  Era 
to thee one, and Moses one, 	and one 	Eli.. 	Soil 

cturov Xallouvros; !Sou, vsipeAm spcuros area'- 
of  um 	speaking, 	to, 	• cloud 	of ti,;14 	ever- 

Ktan -ev aurou• aao [SOU, Imp?? Ste .1-71s viepeAns, 
ahadowed them. 	and In, 	• 	out. of the 	cloud, 

Aeyouga• " °brut eariv 6 oior ado 6 Str4W7T01, 
saying; 	"Tins 	. it 	the son of one the 	beloved, 

ES ' O.,  SUSORTICPC•. =MOO 4KOMOTE." . 6  Kat (WOW. 
it a tom L dm ight , 	 of om 	 Leer f ain," 	Aact. having 

vavr es oi ;ome•-rut, ers Kau Col rpocrourov carroty, 
heard 	the Mario. 	thee fed upon 	face 

S  Kat Ftpoll7Oncrav cribObpa. 7  Kat rporreAOcuthve"46 
and 	were ID gotened 	greatly. 	And 	coming etas the 

Invous, toparo aurcuv, teat *maw EyepOzire, Kat .  
Jesus, 	touched them, and 	said; 	He you raised, nod 

/An IP0/94 teed. 9 Eirapavrar 8* Tour otberthaous 
eat 	be afraid. • 	Wong up 	then the 	eye 

C.LTUY, °Aura itbov, et ;an 'TOY 17)OVVY 1,L0Y0Y. 
• sf them, 	no one they saw, eseept the 	Jesus 	Moue. 

9  Kat Ktvral3a4vovrcuv alrriuv, ex rot. opOur, 
And descenchn, 	of thous, 	front the esousatain, 

fporozAaTo at/tots b Incrovs, Xe-yon,” M7J3evi it- 
charged 	them the Jesus, 	Baying, To no one you 

'KATE TO thiama, icss 66 6 ulas r•ou avepourou see 
may tell the diet., out 	the sun of the 	man 	from 

YEIC,0401,  avali•rp. 
dead (undo) should be raised. 

to Kat ernporrntrav atrrov of pae•Tas aorrov, 
And 	eked 	 him the &maples 	of him, 

AE70IPTES• T& OUY 01 7pa,uptarets Aiyouctv, brt 
*eying, 	Why then toe 	 scribes 	 say, 	that 

HNsav Set eltiletv rpcurov; n'o h 
Enos 	mud to come 	Wet , 	 The but 	Josue 

aroaineets etreo *[atrroa-1 Nittar gets' feXPTCIC 
w atering 	said 	[In them;]. 	Elie ;rely comae 

Ifpf0T0y, mas ar oxgratrrrivet tra•ra• L Afro 8* 
pros, 	and 	shall restore 	all things; 	I Bay but 

IiiitY;  8Tt HA,sas nan rA0E, KM ODIC PRE7PWSOP 

to you, that ' Elias just now tame, endsot 	they bees; 

aurop, aAX' urretnectv Et. cuff!, do-a neelograv• 
hon• 	but 	bete done to Wet en much, they wietted;  

ducted them up

• 

 a lofty 
Mountain; 

2 and be was trans. 
formed in their presence; 
his FACE shone as the 
SUN, and his GARMENTS 
became white as tile 
LIGHT. 

8 And behold, Moses 
and Elijah appeared to 
them, conversing with 
him. 

4 Then PETER address-
ing.  Jeers, sa.d, " Master, 
it is good (or no to be 
lucre; it thou wilt, • 1 will 
make line thrie Booths; 
one for thee, one for Mo-
ses, and one for 

6 While he was speak-
ing, 1),:hold, :a Cloud of 
lught covered them; and 
behold, a Voice from the 
CLOUD, declaring, $"Thia 
is 1117 SON, 111e BF LOVED, 
in whom I delight; hear 
him!" 

6 And the DISCIPLES 
having heal d it, fell 016 
their Faces, and were 
greatly frightened. 

7 And JESUS approach-
ing, $tonclied them. and 
said, "Arise, and be not 
afraid." • 

8 Then raising their 
•Errs, they now no' one, 
except J Es us. 

9 $ And as they were 
descentl:lig the MOUN-

TAIN, Jests commonded 
thou, sayoug fell the VI-
SION to no one. nil the 
son of MAN be risen from 
the Dead. 

16 And the D14cipi vs 
asked hum, saving . Why 
then do the Kilian; sly 
That Elijah must first 
come 1" 

11 *HE answering, said, 
"Elijah indeed •comes, 
and will restore all things, 

12 But I say to ycu, 
:That Llijah has already 
come, and they did not 
recognize Inn, but have 
done to him whatever 
they wished. Thus also 

• VATICAN MANUSCIllelS.-.4. I Will make here three Booths. 	11. Its answering 
11. cornea, and will restore, 

5. 2 Peter 1.17; Matt. 111, 19; Mark 1.11; Luke ill. 22. 	t 7. Dan. vil1.18 ; x. 200, 110 
P.M 1. 17, 	; 0, Nark 9, 	$ 10, Atal.tv.S, 	2 12, Matt. zi.14t Narita. 1), 



amp 17: 13.] l . 	MATTHrAV. [Map. 17 : 23. 

oarei If U 6 tilos TOO arrponrou uehhet warrxetv 
'hue aleo the enn of the 	man 	is Omni 	to suffer 

6a)  avrom. 13 ToTe evvnaav of paenrca, Ars 
by 	them. 	 Then understood the disciples, 	that 

+rept loyarrov TOV Ltarriorov wrest avrots. 
concerning John 	the 	dipper 	he *poke to them. 

• 14  Kat eX0orroir airror irpos TOY oxA.ov, rpocr- 
/Lod having come of them to the crowd, 

7)A027 atrry arOpepros. yorvreror aural', carat 
came 	to him 	a man, 	knee-falling 	him 	and 

Aeyeiv- layte, eheurror pou Tor otos ,  iv ran- 
seyin; ; 	0 lord, have pity lin alt. the son; for 	he is 

viaCerai, rat Karon racrxer roiaaris rip 
moon-struck, 	and 	sadly 	suffers ; 	often 	foe 

worret els To rvp, Kat roAlteuets etc To 68cop. 
he fall. into the,  ere, 	and 	often 	into the water. 

16 

And 	I brought 	him to the disciples of thee, and 

ov,c nflornOnrar avror eepareveat. 17  Aroapi- 
not they were able 	him 	to woe. 	Answer- 

GVIS dg 6 InTovs El122v• ri -roma aricrros Kai 
leg and the Jesus 	said; 	0 generation ante/thee and 

dtec•rpauttern• lots wore eropat lAer 15MON: 
having been perverted; till 	when' shall I be with 	yons 

lois wore areopat bluer; stiepere aoi aurora &Be. 
till when .hall I bear you? 	bring you to me him here. 

18  Kat ererianwer aurqn 6 InTous, Kat eCnX0ev 
And 	rebuked 	him the Jesus, 	sod came out 

air' avrots To baiaortor. rat e0eparevOn 6 rats 
of 	him the 	demon; 	and 	....cured 	the boy 

aro T174 Wpas EICEtY7/S. 14 TOTE irporeX0orres 
from the 	hour 	thet. 	 Then 	coming 

of pa0nrat rot Irmrou mar' tatav, etwor Atari 
the disciple. to the Jam* 	by 	himself, mid; 	Why 

2)/.1212 OUK 08ornOnaer er121aXetr aura; 213 '0 de 
we 	not 	were able 	to cut out 	it? - 	• The and 

lipToos elver auroir Ala Tnr airicrilav Luxor. 
Jesus said to them; On necount of the 	unbelief of you. 

yap Xryao kutv, Ear exmre iricri-sy 6s  KOK- 
l odeed toe 	I say to you, if you have 	faith • m 	• 

MOP elvaireces, eperre rqp opet roury. Mera■ 

graio of mustard, you wIll.ay to the mountain ; thie 	Be thou 
137)01 erreu0er EKE!, Kai aeraOnTerai• mai ov3er 
removed from here there, and it will remove; 	and mothing 

G51.1PaTNNEI 410/.. 	341Touro de To yeraos owe 
will be impossible to you. 	 [Thls but the 	kind not 

earopeverat, et in, ev rpocreuxy tau rnereia.] 
goes out, . 	if not in 	prayer 	and 	fasting.) 

t2  AvacrrpeOolieroir de (arrow ev Ti? raltsAoto, 
i Wen traveling 	and of them in the 	Galilee, 

etvev,, carrots 6 Int:rift's• MeXAet 6 1110T TOO iv' 
mold 	to them the Jesus • 	Ienhout the eon of the 

Opoirou, rapaStdocrOat Etc xetpas' arOpcoroin 
man 	to be delivered up 	into 	hands 	of men, 

"2:4  Kai arotrrevovcrui cavror, mat Tr 	. littept? 
ood 	they will kill 	him; 	and the third 	day 

eyepOnrerat: Kai eXturoOnaav mpapc% 

the EON of MAN is about 
to suffer by them." 

13 Then the DISCIPLES 
understood That lie !spoke 
to them concerning John 
the IMMERSER. 

14 :And they having 
come to the CROWD, a 
Man came to him. kneel-
ing and saving, 

16 "0 iir, have cam. 
passion on My sou ; for 
he is a lunatic, and *sick-
ly; for he frequently falls 
into the rum, and fre-
quently into the WATER. 

38 And I brought him 
to thy DISCIPLES, but 
they could not cure Ilim." 

17 Then Jxsus answer-
ing said, "0 unbeliev-
ing and perverse Genera-
tion! how long must I be 
with you? how long must 
I endure you? bring him 
here to me." 

18 And JESUS rebuked 
him, and the DEMON came 
out of him; and the nor 
was restored from that 
noun. 

19 Then thesptscumzs 
coming to Jrsus private-
ly, said, " Why were toe 
not able to cast it out?". 

20 And • um says to 
them, "On account of 
your .LITTLE.FAITII; POP 
indeed I say to you, :If 
you have Faith, as a Grain 
of Mustard, you might 
say to this MOUNTAIN, 
Remove there from here, 
and it would remove; and 
nothing would be impos-
sible to you, 

21 *t[ThiS BAND, 
ever, goes not out but by 
Prayer and Fasting."] • 

22 Now while they 
were traveling in GALI-
LEE, JESUS said to them, 
"The SON of MAN is about 
to be delivered up into 
the IIands of Men ; 

23 and they will kill 
him, and the' T11111.13 Day 
Ile will *rise. And they 
were exceedingly grieved. 

Kat rpocrnverca atrror Tois kta0nrags ono, teas 

be wail be reined.;" 	And they were grieved exceedingly.. 

• VATICAN MANUCCIIIPT.-15. sickly. 	20. as says, 	20, LITTLM•Y.IITII, 	21.--emit. 
23. rise. 

21. This verse it wanting in the Coptic: Xtbiayie, Syriac Siena, and in Olio Irak MSS. 
Mark 11;8143111.811kVir.A. x 18;23108.reiaLttigi.21118arilx81231 Luke kali, qk Cori 



Chap. 17 . 24.] 	 MATTHEW. [atop. 18: 4. 

24  EX0orrarr Se aura ns see Kareprecova, 
Having arrived and of theta 	at 	Copennum, 

rpornAt3o►  of ra aibpaxua Asa$avorret 'r 
came 	those the 	didraehma• 	receivitig 	to the 

nerpcp, rces Elroy. '0 datatittaAos bps), oar TeAel 
Peter, 	and .aide 	The 	tracker 	of yoe not pea 

Tit StSpaxpa; 23 Ae-yes• Nat. Kat dye ezol7A- 
the didrachunst 	Ile eayst Yea 	And whet. 	he matt 

• 0ev EIS T713,  otretar, rpoefOarev auroy 6 1,70005, 
come into the 	house, 	anticipated 	hint the .Inus, 

Ite -yon,  Tt trot Soket, Zipcor; 01 OacreAsts 
saying; Which to thee teems right, Simon, 	The 	kings 

Tqs ris aro rtrcor Acsuf3avourc rein 17 Penrcrov ; 
or the earl h Troia Whom 	do they take 	taxes or ernsue • 

aro Ton/ vice, a5rwv, 	aro 7COY 12AAOTINCOV ; 
fr 	tie 	sons 	of them, or Dom the 	alien.? 

AlAsyet avrrp a Iflerpor Aro TCOY aXAorpicev. 
Says 	to him the Peter, 	From the 

Elm aut.", 6 Incrous. Apa-ye eAcueepot !IOW of 
8a)• to him the Jet., 	Tina 	exempt 	 are the 

VIOL 	27  'Iva Se .µg ovravItaAurtenip arrays, 
• ons. 	 That but not 	we may °rend 	them, 

ropeveeis CIT Tow OaAartrav, Balto arctarpor, 
going 	to the 	Sea, 	 Ned thou, 	a hook, 

Kat Tor avaBarra rpcorov ixfluv ;pow rat arm 
nod the 	 ascending 	Ant 	Ash 	take op: and epee- 

tas TO fTTO,L4a atfT011, EllpTIOVIS eve:TT/pa' !KEIVOY 
fig the mouth 	of him, thou wilt And • dater, 	that 

haScor, Sos aurois 	(goo Nat too. 
takiuz, give to them for 	me and thee. 

KE.„ in'. 18:, 
1  Kti EKEtVg 277 dap.irpooliA6or of paerrai 5r i 

In 	 that 	 the hour 	came 	the duiroples to the 

ItiCTOti, A E7OYTES.  Tie apa 1.411‘411,  care' ifY Tr 
Jesus, 	eyrie; ; 	Who then pester 	Is 	ie the 

79iNCTlitf iq -ratv0VCCYCOY; 2 Kai rporncaXegratievo2 
kingdom of the heavens? 	And 	heron called 

Ino-ovs rratStop egrncrey auro Er peen?) aurcor, 
the Jesus 	a little child placed 	it 	in midst of them, 

3  Kat egret/. A/A711,  Afro 6agv, ear /an o-rparprre 
and 	mad, 	Indeed I say to you, if not you he chats ged 

Kat yerrcefle IlS Ta regalia, on 1.4.7/ siereAihrre ets 
and 	become 	so the httle chtklren, not not you may enter into 

T7IY SaggAstav Taw ovparcor. 4  `Orris 	our 
the 	kingdom 	of the 	heaven, 	Whoever therefore 

24 $ And having arrived 
at Capernaum, the col: 
LECTOILS Oft DIDRACH3IS 

came to PETER, and said, 
" Dom not your TEACHER 
pay the D1DRACH HS?" 

26 He says," Yes." And 
when •they were come 
into the 'louse, Jssus 
anticipated hint, saying, 
" IVItut is thy opinion, Si-
mon? From whom do the 
KINGS of the EARTH take 
Tax or Census? front 
their own sons, or front 
OTHERS?" 

26 •And when he said, 
"Of °TREKS," Jesus says, 
"The BONS then are h. 

27 But lest we should 
offend them, go to the 
LA KS, throw a hook, and 
take the first FISH GOSL-
ING UP, and opening its 
MOUTH, thou wilt find t a 
Stater; take That, and 
give it to them, for me 
and thee." 

CHAPTER XVIII. 

1 •And at That Trutt 
the DIsCIPLKS came to 
Jesus, saying, $ 'Who 
then is greatest in the 
KINGDOM of the HEAT- 

ENS?" 

2 And •he having called 
a Little child, placed hint 
in the Midst of them, 

3 and said, "Indeed I 
say to you, $ Unless you 
be changed, and become 
all LITTLE CHILDREN, you 
will never enter the KING-
DOM of the }LEAVENS. 

4 Whoever, therefore, 

• VATICAX MANIntrater.-25. they were come. 	25. And when he said. "Of crams.," 
Jesus says.. 	I. And at. 	2. he having called. 

t 24. A half shekel, in value about 30 cents, or Is. 3d. It appears from Exodus cm 13, 14, 
that every male among the Jews, of twenty yea-s old and upwards, was commended to give 
a certain sum every year, as an offering to the Lord, for the service of the temple at Jerusa. 
lam. Scott refers to Jos. Ant. 'suit. 0, 1 to show that the Jews continued to send the same 
surn every year, wherever they lived; which Philo too particularly mentions, de Monarch. 
if. 833, ed. col. "Sumo of money, on account of the Jerrie, were carried every year out of 
Italy and all your provinces to Jerusalem." CM. pro Flee. 8. "Every Jew, &gels:rig the re-
ligion of the country in which he lived, sent his donations and tribute to Jerusalem and tho 
temple." Tao. Hist:lib. 5. Josephus (13. J. vii. 27) says, the Roman emperor Vespasian 
Imposed upon every Jew the same contribution for the Capitol, as they had before paid to 
the Temple.

. 
'Titus Imposed on them it yearly tribute or a didrachm to Capitoline J opt. 

ter." Erphil. Dion. lib. lxvi. These tribute gatherers must have been sent by the superin-
tendents of the Temple, and have acted by the authority of the high priest; for the force of 
ode Lard b argument depends upon this particular. —Wakefield. t 27. A shekel, or hall 
on Owpft orsilvet. in value about 80 cents, or Os. 64., at Is. per ounce. 

I14. Mark II. b3. 	L I. Stark 13.33; Luke ix. 46; 	2i. 	 3. Matt. xix.1' 
lk a le ; Luke sell! 17; I 	x.v 20, I Peter ii. 2. 	- 



Chap. 18: S.] 	 MATTHEW. [Chap. 18: 11. 

TaTEIVOATE iaterov WS TO rcuStov TOUTO, 06TOS 
may humble 	bieeelf 	AM the little child 	this, 

ecrrtv 6 aescwv iv T77 ilitacasnit TON oupavonc. 
I n 	tits greater 	in the 	lingdom 	of the 	heaven.. 

5  Ka/ as Cas 5rV7Ta/ ra/Slov TOIOUTOP 6/ art T fp 
And whoever may reed% e alittic child 	such 	one on 	the 

ova/hart pot", EgE SEXETCLI. 6'05 8' av crravaa- 
Dime 	of toe, me receives. 	Who but ever 	may in- 

Azffp E Ya TCOV amount rourcovrrcov srto-reuovraw 
snare 	one of the little-ones thew, 	°CHM 	believing 

EIS EiLLE, ITUACPEpel UUT W, iYa rpepo0-6p puhos 
intome, it is appropriate to him, that should be hung a millstone 

OYIKOS 
it 

Tov TpaxnAov aurou, rat rararov.. 
upper 	on the 	neck 	of him, and he should be 

rtrrOp ev Tep weitays/ rns Bahacars. 
sunk • in the 	depth 	of the 	se. 

7  Ova/ TV roam.: aro TGOP atcavaahory. Ava-y- 
Woe to the world from the 	snares. 	Pieces- 

tri yap earn,  EXOetv ra crravaahcs' wAnv °vas 
anry for 	it is 	to come the , 	snares; 	hut 	woe 

TM GY0pItETT EKElvep St oil TO ascavaahov 
to the 	man 	to that through whom the 	snare 

fpX f Tal. 8 E/ Se 17 XeIp 0.01) I; 6 srous.cou 
COUU4s. 	If therefore the hand of thee arils foot of thee 

cr:caviaAtCct Re, Flora:Poo aura, teat fla,ke aro 
inane.. 	time, 	cut of 	them, 	and 	cut from 

0-0[1' ICCIA01/ got ECTIY EIO'EAOEIV EIS TNY CW.NIP 
thee; 	good to titer 	tt ts 	to enter 	into the 	life 

xto)tov n kuititop, i huo xetpas 71 Eva wohas 
lame 	or 	a cripple, than two 	hands or two 	feet 

Exorra OhnOnvat EIS TO rep TO attovwv. 9  Rat 
tinting 	to be caat 	into the are 	the age-lasting. 	And 

el d tupeaApos Toy aravaaAtCet Ge, e6e2te aVTOP, 
if the 	eye 	of thee 	insnaree 	thee, tear out 	it, 

rat Oahe aro you- rahov Tot ENT% povmpealpor 
and east from thee; 	gbod to thee it is 	one-eyed 

Ely Till,  COMP ElffEAOELY, 11 Soo osbOaApous exorra 

	

na,. the hie 	to enter, thaw two 	ejes 	hawing 

13A71011Vai EIS TYIP yeevvav TOP EVOS. 10 'OpaTe, 
to he cast 	into the 	Gehenna' .  of the dr. 	 See, 

• traracpporoarre aYON raw purpow Totermv• 
not 	you may despise 	one 	of the little-ones 	the.; 

Ae7o, yap bgiv, 6T1 of cvnehot I:WT*0 sv ovpa- 
so, 	for to you, that the messenger. of them in 	her 

• 81 ,27IGETOT BAE7:0E0'1 TO rpocrwrov TOP 
yens 	perpetually 	see 	the 	face 	'of the 

rcerpos pow, TOP ES oupavots. -9{11142,0, rip  
father of me, that in 	heavens. 	[I. come 	for the 

vies TOP avOptorov acturat TO arroAwAos.] 12  TI 
eon of the 	matt 	tonere the having been lost.3 	What  

may humble himself like 
this LITTLE cyan, he 
will be the GREATEST in 
111e,  KINGDOM of the NSA- y5...s L  

& I And whoever may 
receive one such Little 
child in my NAME, re-
wives Me. 

But whoever shall' 
HISIDUC one of the LEAST 
Of THESE. who RELIEVE 
we, it would be better fur 
hint that an f upper Mill-
stone were hanged about 
his renew, and: that he 
were sank in the DEPTH 
of the SEA. 

7 Mus (or the WORLD, 
because of SNARES: far 
it must be that SNARES 
come; but alas for that 
MAN through whom the 
SR ARS conies. 

8 t If, then, thy HAND 
or thy FOOT insnare thee, 
cut it off, and throw it 
away ; it is better for thee 
to enter LIFE *crippled or 
lame, than having Two 
Hands or Two Feet, to be 
east into the t AIONIAN 
FIRE. 

9 And if thine EYE in-
snare thee, pluck It out, 
and throw it wily; it is 
better to enter LIFE one- 
eyed, than having Too 
Eyes to be cast into the 
BURNING of GEIIENNA. 

10 Take care, that you 
do not .despise one of the 
LEAST Of these; for I as- 
sure you, that :their AN- 
rams in • the HEAVENS 
continually behold the 
FACE of THAT FATHER of 
mine in the Heavens. 

11 • t : [For the sow of 
MAN is come to save THAT 
which *SS LOST.] 

• VATICAN Mssescitarr.-8. crippled or lame. 	10. the aseyxxs. 
See also Lachmann and Tischendorf. 

I 0. A mill.stone turned 'by an ate, and consequently much larger than one turned by the 
hand. The punishment of death by drowning, though not in use by the Jews, wails so among 
the surrounding nations. It seems to have grown into a proverb for dreadful and tnevi ta. 
bin ruin. 	7 8. Aioonion. This word Is the adjective of alum% age, and as we have no 
word in English which exactly conveys the idea attached to it in the on 	it has been 
left untransiated. The adjective form of the word, however, cannot rise higher in meaning 
then the noun from which it is derived, and must always be governed by It. See Note nu 
Malt, xi ii. 40, and Appendix. t it This verse Is omitted in the Vatican and several 
otin'r 11,S...ind marked us doubtflil by (iriesbach. In 13oothroyd's translation it is ap-
pended to the fourteenth verse, as making a better connection. 

t t. Witt: 8. 
0
42

: 43. 
Luke is.4.4. 	O. Mark ix. 4I• Luke xvii. 1, 2. 	8. Nett v. 2 le. Pea. xxxiv. 7; Luke i.19._ 211. Luke iz. SO xix.10: 

Ioiut Iii I7: lit. 47. 



.efuip": 1St l2:( 	 'MATTHEW. 	 rehap:18120. 

b,utv aomei cap yerrrrat TIPS avOpanrot iacorov 
to you seems eight? if should have any 	man 	• hundred 

srpoi3aTa, scat trAavnOn 6v 4 avrea• mixt alters 
sheep, 	sod should go astray one from them; 	not leasing 

ra ervsvnitorrafvvea e•rwra Opel, ropottOets Cn• 
the 	ninety-nine 	upon the mountains, going 	he 

TEl To srAavay.tevov ; °Kat env 7evnTas dpetv 
melte that haring strayed? 	And if he Moakl happen to dad 

auto, arnv Are's) boir, owl xetpet sir' awry 
it, 	indeed 	1 soy 	to you, that he rejoices over 	it 

ihaAAov, n fWls-ots evvevnKopraevoca, TOSS ATI 
more, than over the 	 niaety-nine, 	 those not 

ireirAcumairots. H 05Toor ovic earl Oehmsa 
having been led artery. 	 Thu 	not 	it is 	will 

fHlrpOTOf v Toy Tarpos 611.COV, TOO EY ottpavots, 
in the presence of the 	father 	elyou, of that In 	heavens, 

Ira coroAnTat oh Tont 'Alarm,  Totrrov. 16  East 
that Mould perish one of the little-0nm of them. 	 If 

aa itisairrorrp 4lets (se] d aaeAsbos (sou, brays, 
andshouM be ha error [against thee,] the brother of thee, 	go, 

EA.E7top autos Atera/u wou scat aurou Ammo. 
test 	him 	between thee and 	him 	alone. 

Ear cot, alcovoit, ocepancras Tov a3e2t4or crow 
It thee he may hear, thou bast won the 	brother ofthee; 

n ear be pn axovon, vrapaAafle Arra crou ET1 
if but not be may hear, 	take 	with thee besides 

fra n boo- Iva win trroaaTos avo paivrvotov rj 
one or two; that by 	mouth 	two of witnesses or 

:futon,  ..ffy ffbea:poved  :rams,  Awntaa. 	Ear 64 /ra-  

	

If 	and be 

patrovay 	auras', core Tr enrcitnet¢ ear as 
should dieregard them, 	tall thou to the congregation; if and 

Scat T?15 f KKA.1MTHIS waparovap, 	EO-Tol 
also of the congregstion ho should dbregard, /et him be to thee 

eiorep 6 fel/ IKOS Scat 6 TeAturns. 18  Aµ711,  
sa 	the 	Gentile 	and the I.-gatherer. 	Indeed 

21.E7Cst 6,14{Y, flora eav avielrre *we TV.  roS, 
1 my 	to you. 	whatever you may bind on 	the earth, 

oeSepeva • es' rep ovpavqr scat 6ols east 
shall be having been bound in the 	heaven; 	•d whatever 

Aturnro ors T711 7n5, torus AeAtiAesta es 
you may loose on the earth, shall be having bona loosed in 

Tnt ovisavnt. 	 • 	 • 
the 	heaven. 

19  rlaAtv Nero 6121r, 611 edr bvo biscov irvitcpw- 
Apia 	1 my to you, that if two °Cyan 	may 

rierfooly fin T715 7,1*S, Wfpt learros a-pay/soros, 
agree 	upon the earth, about 	an* 	- 	matter, 

ob env air nacorrat, 7ovnorrat avrots wapa TOO 
whatever 	they may ask, 	It Mall be 	to them from the 

sraTpos goo, TOY cv ottpavoss. 20 05 Tap. ems 
father 	of me, of that in 	h 	When for 	are 

81/0 17 TpESS OVLITylAffOt Elf TO EALOY WM/ha, 5M111 
two or three haying come together to the my name, there 

eqyi Cy peat,' aUTCOY. 21 740TE WOOCrfAhloY OuTo, 
Iwo In the midst of them. 	Then 	cooling 	to him 

12 That do you think 4\ 
 $1f a Man have a Hundred 

Sheep, and one of them go 
astray, *will he not leave 
the NINETY-NINE Sheep 
Mille MOUNTAINS, and go 
and seek the STRAY ONE 

13 And if he happen to 
find it, indeed J. say to you, 
that lie rejoices more over 
it, than over THOSE N IN Ev 
TY-N INE which WENT NOT 

ASTRAY- 

14 Thus it is not the 
Will • of THAT FATHER of 
mine in the heavens, that 
in his presence one of the 
LEAST of these should be 
lost. 

15 $ Now, if thy BRO-
THER lie in error, go, con-
vict him, between thec 
and him alone. Of he 
hear thee, thou hest gain- 
ed thy BROTHER. 

16 But if he hear thec 
not, take with thee one or 
two more; Mat by the 
Testimony of Two or three 
Witnesses, Every Thing 
may be proved. 

17 But if he disregard 
them, inform the CON-
GREGATION ; and if Ito 
disregard the CONGREGA - 

Tf on also, *let him be to 
thee as a PAGAN mid a 
TRIBUTE-TAKER. 

18 Indeed, I say to you, 
t Whatever you may bind 
on EARTH, will be as hav- 
ing been bound in • Hea- 
ven; and whatever you 
may loose 011 EARTH, will 

ho as having been loosed 
in *Heaven. 

Ito *Again, indeed, I say 
to :mu, That if two of 
you on EARTH may agree, 
about any thing which 
they may ask, it will be 
done for them, by ZIA' 

FATHER of mine in the 
heavens. 

20 For where two or 
three are assembled in MY 

Name, I am there in the 
Midst of them." 

• VATICAN MAN VIORIPT.-11. will he not leave the if tIVRTYMILM Sheep on the move. 
Thee., and go and seek. 	14. Of THAT TATUM, of mine. 	15. ageing thee—mot. 

19. Again, Indeed. I say. le. Heaven. 	18. Heaven. 

2 Luke we. 4. 
•

15. Lev. xis. 17; Luke xvii. 3. 	 15. Jnmee v. 10, er 
1 16. I 	t. RIX. 10; John vi11.17; 2 Cor. 	1. - • 117. Item. art. 17 ? 'These. in. 0,' 
1 18. hl att. iv'. IV ; John la 23. 



Chap. 18: 21.] 
	

MATTHEW. 	[Map. 18: 81. 

IfErpos, Mfg' KUpie, 1100CIRIS alaiipT7)Crft EIS 
the Peter, 	said; 	0 lord, 	how often 	abaft nib against 

else 6 a8eAcbos pot), rat acpstcrat atrrepr icor 
nee the 	brother 	ante, 	and I shall forgive kin; P 	till 

iwrarts ; 22  Aeyet aurp 6 Incrous. Ou, Ave 
Wert time.? 	 Bays to him the Jetta; 	Not, I coy 

trot, Owe iwrarts, aXA' Ows efiaosoprorrarts 
to thee, till 	seven times, 	but 	till 	seventy tunes 

Jim-a. 	23  Ara rosins Orsoroffw 	flawasta 
seven. 	Therefore this has been compared the kingdom 

ram,  ouparom arOptorp flaasAet, Or rOsAwcre wo- 
of the heavens 	to • man 	king, 	who 	wristlet 	to 

;tapas Ao-yor /sera rue aovAcor carrov. Apay 
settle an account with the 	Waves 	of him. 	 Having 

'ero!, 8E awrou cruratpetr, wpowrivexer atrrp 
begun and abbe 	to settle, 	they brought 	to him one 

orpetAerns poplar( TCPANYTCYP. 25  M7/ Exovras Be 
a debtor of ten thousand talents. 	 Not 	having but 

avrov awo3ourat, EKEAEUITEY awrott 6 «epos au- 
of Mut 	to pay, 	ordered 	him the 	lord 	of 

woo srpaervat, rat Try yurauca aurou, rat .ra 
Id. 	to be sold, 	end the 	wife 	of him, 	and the 

TEKYCi, rat warm Ewa sou, rat arrobseircsi. 
children, and 	alla, much as he bad, nett payment to be mode. 

25 11Eaft/Y OUP 6 aotrAos wpoustcurit avrp, 
Palling down therefore the 	a. 	ha prostrated 	to him, 

A.G70.11,  *[Kupl(,] parroaus(wwor Er EAL01, K2! 
[0 lord.) 	have patience 	with 	sue, 	and 

srap-ra trot aroatocrco. 	Zwha-yxvirrOets as 6 
alt 	to thee I will pay. 	 Being moved with pity then the 

(wpm TOO 800A00 EICEIPOU, ctrehtorer aarrov, Nat 
lord of the shwa 	of that, 	motel him, 	and 

TO Eavegov crpricer ere?). 	EeXectof af 6 
the 	debt 	remitted to him. 	 Gots; out bu ► the 

6ouAos *[eaervos,] eSpey Ora row crurflovAtor 
slave 	 [theta. 	found one of the 	felluwodtwee 

ahrou, Os cupsthsr awry) &art's ,  arrapta• tcas 
of him, who 	owed 	to him nhondred 	dotard; 	and 

KOCIT710•CIS ailTOP firriyE, A.170,1,  Awoaos 1.401 fi 
miaiug 	him he choked him, wing; 	Pay 	to me if 

Ti 	OCPC /AGIT. 25  II elvow our 6 truvaouhos 
any thing thou sweat. 	Palling down therefore the fellowwleve 

atrrou, wapeaaAet avror, Aeywv' Marroffutstrror 
Millet, 	besought 	him, 	saying; 	Bays patience 

ow' (rot, rat *[?aura] aroacuww trot: 30 'Ci .36 
with 	me, and 	[all] 	I will pay to thee. 	hie and 

owe nOEAfl,  ctXA' aweXOno,  eflaXer auror fit 
not he would; 	but 	going away 	he east 	him into 

tpuXatenv, Oats ob arroaT TO otpothoster.  or. 31I8or 
prison, 	till he should pay that hewn owing. 	Bee- 

TES Be of crvybovh.ot aurov ra yevoreva, elsorrn- 
leg and the fellow-slave. of hint that having been done, 	were 

(Intros( ectoapa• rat sAfforres Stecracbsrsar Trp 
grieved 	much; 	and 	going 	they related to the  

21 Then Peter corning, 
• said to him, 	Lord, 
how often shall I forgno 

BROTIIER, if lie re-
peatedly trespass against 
we? ti,l seven tones?" 

22 JESUS says to hint, 
"I say to thee, Not ti I 
seven times on:y, but till 
seventy times seven. 

23 In this, the KING-

DOM of OP It EA PENS II:IS 
It en rompar«1 to a tiro", 
who determined to Beide 
Accounts with Lis SER- 
VANTS. 

2.1 And having begun 
to settle, tin y brought to 
him one tk litor of 'fen 
thousand t Ink nts. 

25 But he not having 
means to refund, • the 
MA S•i ER, to obtain t pay-
ment, ordered that he, 
and his wI FE and CBI 

nod all that Lo 
had, should he sold. 

26 	S :AVANT, thrn, 
falling tin vie, p ()stinted 
to Ii ui, sn y itig, ' I lave pa- 

wi lime, and1will 
pay thee all.' 

27 And the MASTER Of 
• the sl:IIVANT, being com-
passionate, loosed him, 
and remitted the DEBT. 

28 But the. SERVANT go-
ing out, found one of las 
FELLOW-SERVANTS, who 

owed hint a lInndredsPDe- 
earl; and seizing him he 
choked him, saying, 'ray 
• whatever thou meat.' 

29 And his FELLOW-
SERVANT falling down, 
entreated him, saying, 
' Have patience with me 
and I will pay thee.' 

30 But Hs would not; 
and departing, committed 
lam to Pinson, till ho 
should pry the DEBT. 

31 • When, therefore, 
His FELLOW-SERVANTS 
seeing WHAT was DONE, 
they were indignant ; and 

• VATICAN stststisostrr.-21. said to hint," Lord," 	25. the at 	. 	25. 0 
lord—snit. 	27. the .Saul,,:. 	 28. that—omit. 	28. whatever thou sweat 
22. all—omit, 	21. When, therefore, Ills VILLOW-IZILVAN TB. 

i 24. Ofsilver ; gold 15 never to be supposed, unless mentioned.—Dinoladeld. 	t 25.11 
was usual among the Jews fir the family of the debtor t, ho sold for the benefit of the ered, 
lt4r. Sae 2 Kings iv. I; Neb. v. & Vito bondage, however, only extended to els years 
i 28. 'Phil, was a Homan coin worth 4=1:14 cents, or 7d. . ._ 

1 21. Lithe nil. 3. 4. 



tPutp. 18. 38.] 	 MATTHEW. 	[Chap. 19, 7, 

Kapp airrom Iravra Ta 7syolseva. 32  TOTE 
lord 	of them 	all 	that having been done. 	Then 

rpoemaAeaaaevos aura' ,  6 Kuptas aurou, Aryls 

	

having called 	 him the 	lord of hint, 	mye 

aura,• siouAs Toonpe, raccav Tnv acpetAnv eseEivaiP 
to him ; 0 slave wicked, 	all 	the 	debt 	that 

alma 0th, EVE( Vapfscalkfalts Hoy 33ows 	siles 
I remitted to thee, because thou besought met 	not weak binding 

rat GE eAorrat Tom avr3ouAor aov, 4se teat OTOS 
also thee to have pitied the 	fellow-.lave of thee, en also 

tie nienaa; 34  Kat opywOws 6 ItUptOS aurou 
thee pitied? 	And being provoked the lord 	of him 
arapeacersr aural,  rots 13aCtartcrrats, iats ob alma" 

delivered 	him to the 	jailors, 	till 	he may pay 

WRY 7•0 COPEa0fLEYOO * [0.141"91.] 	0154•61 HUI 6 
all that 	owing 	 (to him.] 	 So 	al. the 

ItaTflp HOU 6 troopawor roterret opal, ear ISH 
father of MO the 	heavenly 	will do 	to you, if not 

CtitnITE ixacrros 'r aSEAsibp abTou aro Toor 
you forgive 	each une the 	brother 	of hun from the 

Kap310.1Y 15H01Y. 
hearts 	of you. 

RE.. tor. 19. 
l Km sysysTo,. ore f re AEGEY 6 ITICEOVS Toot 

	

And Realm to p.a•, when 	ended, 	the Jame 	tbe 

Aoyous TouTous, acrnper aro THE PaAsAasas, 
word. 	these, 	be departed from 	the 	Galilee, 

teat 7A001 els Ta ofna Tvs• 'mamas, afpav TOY 
and came into the eonilum °•im Jude., 	beyond the 

Iop3avou. 	J Kai naoAovenaav career oxAot 
Jordan. 	 And 	followed 	. him 	crowds 

IjOitA01 .  Hai sOspartvrrer auTous EKES. 
great; 	and 	he healed 	them 	there. 

3  Kat srposTrAeov aims, of fapiceww, retpa- 
And 	edam 	to him the 	Pharisee. 	try- 

COFFEY curroy, Kat It.E701,TES * CalITtril Et EttEITIY 
leg 	him, 	and 	saying 	(to him; 	If it is lawful 

avOpwsrq aroltveras Tnv yinsatra aurou Kama 
to a man 	to release 	the 	wife ' 	. of him 	upon 

saaav arnars; 4 '0 BE arompieets sorer curroir 
every 	 Close; 	 He and anewenng 	mid to them; 

Owe av*-yvevre, Ort 6 rosno-as or' apxns aperep 
Not bay. you read, that the Creator 	from a beginning a male 

Kat enhu t7E01710.EY aurous , 5aas fore', W EVEISEP 
sad • female he made 	them e 	and .aye; "Oa account 

Totrrou Rwraloakes areponros TOY trarspa teat 
of this 	ehalllea“ 	0 man 	the 	father 	and 

T771,  lAirttpa, KUL TpoolcolanenceTat IT 7vrauct 
the 	mother, 	and 	ehall be closely united 	to the 	wife 

abrots• teas eaorrai of 810 we oapaa agar." 
of hiT: 	mod 	shall be 	the two into Seat 	one.. 

6  72a-re -  °wee". t El tit Soo, aAAa (rapt gm. '0 
So that no longer they are two, 	but 	fleilt 	one. What 

OUP 6 BEOS OVVECf UfP, CEP° 1,4771'0S 1.1.77 xwpiCeray. 
then the God limmined together, 	•man 	not 	dolma.. 

7  Aryoualm camp. Ti our Manruy EveresNaTo 
They say 	to him; Why then 	Moses 	dui enjoin  

going to their. EASTER, 
they related ALL that had 
OCCURRED. 

32 Then his MASTER 

having called him, said to 
hint, '0 wicked SERVANT! 

All that DEBT I forgave 
thee, because thou didst 
entreat me; 

33 was it not binding 
on thee also to have had 
pity on thy Fer.tow-sER-
VANT, as k also had pity 
on thee?' 

34 And his MASTER be-
ing provoked, delivered 
Lint to the JAILORS, till 
lie should discharge the 
DEBT. 

35 Thus also will my 
HEAVENLY PATHS& treat 
you, unless you from your 
HEART, each one :forgive 
his BROTHER." 

CHAPTER XIX. 
1 And it happened, 

when JESUS ended these 
WORDS, lie departed front 
Galilee, and came into the 
CONFINES of JUDEA, be-
yond the JORDAN. 

2 And great Crowds fol-
lowed hint, and he cured 
their sick. 

3 And the •Phreisees 
came to him, trying him, 
and saying, $" Is it law-
ful for a man to dismiss 
his WIFE for Any Causer 

4 Aud He answering, 
said to them, " Have you 
not read, That the CREA-
TOR, at the first, :made a 
male and a female; 

5 and said, t 'On ac-
count of this a man shall 
leave JATHER. and HOTII- 
Tx, and adhere to his 
win; and they TWO shall 
become one Flesh ?' 

6 So that they are no 
longer Two, but one Flesh. 
What GOD, then, has uni-
ted, let no man sever." 

7 They say to him, 
t" Why then did Moses 
command to give a Writ 

• VATtu•N Mtsyscazry.-34. to him—omit. 	3. Pharisees. 	I. to him--omit: 
36 I'rov, xxi. 13; Matt. vii. 1, 2. 	11. Mark x. 1. 	; 3. Mark x. 2. 	1 4. Ge 

t. 27; ALA it. 15. 	15. Goa. it. 24; I C.o.. vi. la ;  Eph. v. 31. 	• 5 7; neut. xxiv. 1..• 



Chap. 19: 8.] MATTHEW. 	 [Cbap.19: 18. 

aouvat f3if3Aiov arocrrair ton, Kat atria:was seer rw; 
to tic• 	• serail 	of separation, 	and 	to role.. 	her? 

AeyEl ClUTOIS•  'Oct MWOlp typos TlY rfICAIr 
He says to them; 	That Mow 	

tr 	

the steno. 
poirapbtav bump trerf/ev (+par arrohorrat Tarr 

(heart 	of you 	soft. 	you 	to role.. 	the 

yvvatteas oaww• alt' apxws,  as ov.yeltopew obiros. 
wive. 	ofyou; from a becoming but not it was 	so. 

9  Aeru be batv, OTt ds ay arroAtierp Twv yvvatica 
Islay but to yon, that whoever WV rebeam the 	wife 

anon, law ewe oropveta, scat yttancrp aAAnv, 
of him, except for 	fornication, and mop marry another, 

itotxwrat• 	Kat 6 avoAeAtusevIW 7121.47Irrart 
remit• adultery; and he her bolos released 	marrying, 	oom- 

xctrai. 	10 AEyovoty Ayrfp of izaewrat awrov• 
mitts adultery. 	T ■ ley my 	to him the disciples 	of hint; 

Es o6TWS 	atria TOY avapoorov 'arra Tns 
If thus 	to the case of the 	sum 	with the 
yvvattcos, ov ovatpepts yai.ewocte. 11  '0 be, sorer 

woman, 	not tt is proetehle to marry. 	He but tom 
avrois• Ov wavres xcopovol TOY ?kayos,  TOVTOY, 
to them; Not 	dl 	admit 	tie 	word 	this, 

aAA' ots 	6e8oTat. 	12  Eurt yap euvotixot, 
but to whom It has been given. 	There are for 	eunuchs, 

OiTlYES EK KotAtas Awrpos eyEYYT18710'ail OUTW* 
who from womb 	of mother 	were born ;  so; 

Kat tarty evrovxot, oirtver fuvotrxtcrerpTar Vico 
nee there are emuchs, 	who 	were mbleemeche 	by - 
row avOprotrow Kat Ewa,  etwooxot, oirtves SUYOV- 

the 	men, 	and there are eunuchs, 	who 	mad* 

xurav iavrovs Sta T71Y 13awaetay TWY oupa- 
eunuchs tkemaelvol en accouit of the 	kingdom of the Mem 

POSY. '0 buvaiteptir xcepetv, xeopetrw. 
ma. 	He being able 	to admit, let him admit. 

13  Tore orporrnvexen aurce watbia, ilia Tar 
Then 	were brought 	to hint little children, that the 

XelpES 	oiler 	awrots, teat wpocrevVrrat. of 
hands he might lay on 	them, 	and 	le might prey 	the 

r 
 

I.LE07/Tat ErfTl/.4710"al avTots. /4  '0 be Inmovs 
but disciples 	rebuked 	them. 	The and deem 

etre:,  Act/ETE Ta oratbia, :rat an acoAceTe aura 
oma i 	Sugar the little children, and not 	hinder 	them 

EAtiety typos 	TWY yap TOJOUTWY EPPTIP 
to nom. 	to 	me; 	of the for 	such like 	to the 

PaatAeta Taw ovpavwv. 15  Kai eirtOsis auTots 
kingdom of the heavens. 	And laying on 	theta 

TES xetpas, eiropeogn etcetOev. 
Lobe 	hand., 	he departed 	thence. 

la Kai dlov, ifs wpoireAlher, etwev airrop•  pt- 
And 	le, one 	coming, 	mid 	to him; 	o 

baMtraAe aya0e, 1-4 evraBov winnow, Iva 	ex/O 
Mother 	good, what good 	mum I do, that I may have  

of Divorce, and dismiss 
her ?" 

8 Ile says to them, 
"Moses, indeed, permit-
ted you to divorce your 
WIVES, on account of your 
STUBBORN DISPOSITION; 
but from the Beginning it 
was not so. 

9 But I say to you, 
Whoever dismisses his 
IVIPE, except *on Account 
of Whoredom, causes her 
to commit adultery; and 

N1110 MABRIES the di- 
vorced woman, commits 
adultery." 

10 •The ntscrvmes say 
to him, "lf the CASE of 
the HUSBAND with his 
WIPE be thus, it is not 
good to marry." 

11 But 1IE answered, 
" None can admit •the 

wont), but those to whom 
it is given. 

12 For there are some 
Eunuchs, by natural . con-
stitution • others have 
been made Eunuchs by 
MEN; and t t others have 
niatlethemselvesEunuebs 
on account of the KING-
DOM of the HEAVENS. 
HE IOW it ABLE to do 
this, let him do it." 

13 $ Thi n they brought 
to him Little children, 
that lie might place his 
HA NHS 011 them, and pray; 
and the DISCIPLES rebu-
ked them. 

14 But Jesus said, "Let 
the LITTLE CllILDREN 
alone, and forbid them 
not to come to me; t be- 
cause to seett as TIIESH 
belongs the niNariost of 
the HEAVENS." 

15 And having laid his 
hands on them, he depar-
ted thence. 

18 t And behold, one 
approaching, said 'lo hint, 

• VATICAN MANUSCAIPT.-0.on AMoutit of Whoredom, OS rats her to comma adultery ;  
and as who mAanTee. 	10. The Diadems. 	11. the woes. 	10. to him, 
said, "0 Teacher I"  

t II. A hbehly figurative mode of expression, similar to what Is f rand in Matt. v. 20,30; 
xviii. A, O. The wnput ition of the d7alre not of the member, Is here intended, set IN evident 
from the two spades of eunuedan previously mentioned. ft was no understood by j;teirp; 

 Martyr, Ch•viriatom, Tertullian, lee., exempt Origen, who not on'y int aa.•eted the words 
,hterslly., but is calif to have exemplified them upon hiroself.--See Axalectarkeolopka. 
V 	1 0. Mstt. v .33; Murk x. II; Tate xvi. IA; 1 Cor.vil. le 	111.  IC Ir. vii.2,7,11,17. 

4 in 
i 12, 1 Car. 

x, 
vii. 3 

t
1-34. xviiii /13, Mark 1.13. 	 - 	5 lie Mutt. v.1; EViiL B. 

Mark 17 Luke 	10. 



Chap. 19: 17.] 	 MATTHEW. 	. [chap. 10: 25. 

Cwnv awortoy; 17  '0 Se WU, awry To go 
life 	age-luting? 	Re and he said to him; Why 

opayrat Top 7ou aya8ou ; Its eartr 6 crya0os. 
atheetthou co:meaning the 	goad? 	one 	hi 	the 	good. 

Et 8o &Avis etaeAhotv els Illy Come, 7npnerov 
If but thou whitest to ester 	Into the 	life, 	keep *trial, 

Tat evroAar. I6  Aeyet aura,. Rotas ; ' 0 SE 
the commudmenta. 	Re spays to him; _ Whisk,' The and 

IWTONS SITE' To• " Ou OPOYEVCreir On 	1.401- 
Jesus 	said; This; 	Not then shalt kin; Not thou shalt 

XE0CfElS• 	OV KA.E4fis• Ou lievaopap7vpn- 
comualtadultery, Not thou shalt steal, Not 	thou ehalt teetify 

OWLS' 19  Tom TOY rarrpa 	T?7Y li•repa." sea;' 
falsely; 	[Tonne the 	father 	and the 	mother ;^ 	and; 

" Ayairoaets Toy wAnatoy OW 4s ,coaurov." 
t•Thou shalt love 	the 	neighbor of thee m 	thyealf." 

°

• 

Aryes awrp 6 yoavoncos• Tlawrs Tours elm- 
Says to him the young man; 	AU 	them 

Afqa,l4VY *[ea VfOTTITOS pow] 	ert 6177epw 
kept 	 [Prom childhood ante C' what mom do I want ? 

21 Elm ;tyro, 6 Incrour Et BEAVIS l'OtflOS 
Sold to him the Jae.: 	If thou wieheat perfect 

etrar, bray., .ssokricov sou Ta Strapxorro, Scat 
to be, 	go, 	mil 	of the. the yossesaisme, 	and 

8os Irrcuxols• Kat itoas 	envoy' pov or ova- 
teve to poor: 	and thee Malt have Mammy 	is 	lan- 

Pp" Kai bovpo, amoAoueet Agog. 22  Ascourras S. 
yen . and hither, 	follow 	me 	Having hosed and the 

veavtgoos Toy Aoyov, airnABE AvrovAnvor 
young man the word, went awaysorrowing. he was 

"rap eXtet,  fortiscors trolact. 23'0 as I•crovs 
TI,. and 	Jr..for 	letrieg yomessione 	away. 

core TNT laccOvrais a67ou. Aun, Afro Limy, 671 
said to the 	disciplea of hiesaalfs Indeed I say to y Du, that 

SVO'KO/kCalf TA0l/ff SOS fief aell(1011,Tfti EIS TM/ /tact- 
wills difficulty • rich man 	shall eater 	isto the 	hiaip 

Actor 7cov oupaywv. 2 4 11aAty tie Arm bpwv. 
door 	of the heavens. 	 Ayala and loop to Ion, 

euKovoYropor furl KalAnAov atcarptitroserros 
easier 	it is 	• camel aweigh 	elude 	of • 

4,1803 nuteABesp, irAouolov 62S TTIY 00203)ke Ian 
e esdle 	to Fess, Wan rick map Iota the 	kingdom 

TOO 13500 ftereteetr. 	ACOUtTaYTES 3e of lateen- 
of the and to eater. 	 Hordes bead mad the dint 

Tat, sterrAndo•orro olt,o8pa, Acyorres• Tts spa 
pies, 	were amazed 	euteeetiltaiii, 	saying; 	Who then 

"Good Teacher ! what good 
thing must I do, that I 
may obtain aionian Life t" 

17 And nit said to 
• f" Why dost thou call Mu 
Goon ? GOD alone is good.. 
If, however, thou desirest 
to enter that LIFE, keep 
the COMMANDMENTS." 

18 lie Bays to him, 
" Which I" Jesus ans-
wered, " Theee ; Thou 
' shalt not commit murder; 
' Thou shalt not commit 
adultery ; Thou shalt not 

' steal ; Thou shalt not 
testify falsely ; 
19 ' Honor thy FATIIEE 

'and thy ROTliEll, e and 
$ ' Thou shalt love thy 
NEIGHBOR as thyself.' 
20 The YOUNG DAN 

says to bin;, "All these 
have I kept; what want I 
more I' 

21 Jesus replied, " If 
thou desirest to be perfect, 
go, len thy POSSESSIONS. 

and give to the • POOR; 
and thou shalt have Trea-
sure in Heaven; and come, 
follow me." 

22 But the YOUNG MAN 

having heard this WORD, 
went away sorrowing ; for 
he had great 11,  Riches. 

93 Then Jesus said to 
his DfSCIPLYS, "Indeed 
I say to you, That it will 
be difficult for a Rich man 
to enter the erst000st of 
the HEAVENS. 

24 And again I any to 
you, t It is easier for a 
Camel to pass through it 
Natalie's Eye than for a 
Rich man to enter the 
RINODOR t of Goo." 

25 And the DT.CIPLPS 
hearing, were greatly as- 

• Vdricror Msnosentrv.-17. "Why askest thou Me concerning 'ens, which Is orma / 
One is the 000 but If thou wilt.• 	' 20. from my childhood-emit. 	2L coos. 
22. this WORD. 	32. Riches. 

t 17. The Common readinghas been preferred to either Oriesbeeles teat, or the 'Vatleon 
Ms. (Moron Campbellregards the evidence for It from the majority of MSS., to be vastly 
superior. The versions on both sides nearly balance each other; but the internal evidence 
arming from the crmneetInn of the thoughts, is decisive on the point, Besides it corms. 
ponds with both Mark and Luke, who record the same conversation. in nearly the same 
words, and nodifferent reading is noted. t 24. Bobbins, ns well es Arabs, were sculls. 
tomed, in describing an impossibility, or a high degree of improbability, to say," It will not 
limnen before a emnel, or an elephant, hos crept through the eve of a needle— Minh'. 
Traiutalita of Mia.118. t 24. of stsaysn.—Lashinana Toduadorj. 

les. Elea. xx. 13 ; DeuL v.17. s- 	19. Let; Ilk, ids — 	 23. Mark a. 24: 
sr 24; I Tim. rL 9, I ll 



Chap. 10: 26.] 	 MATTHEW. [Chap. 20: 4. 

81/1,arat a-otOnvat; 	Ei..091tetkas Se d Iwoove 

	

Looking 	but the Jesus Is alde 	to be saved? 

EtKEY sterols. Ilapa avepourots rovro aavvarov 
..td 	to him: 	With 	MAO 	 thus 	itoposaibla 

Eco-Tt .  repo de Gyp rasa avvara.  
6: 	with but God 	all 	poesible. 

27  Tore arottptaets 6 flerpoe EMI/ NI/Tar 16ov, 
Then 	answering the Pater 	said to hints Lo, 

gases ageoragev wavra, teat nteoAoufhigatter crop 
w• 	lea 	 is, 	and 	followed 	thee, 

rs apa sarat imstv; 28  '0 6e INCTOUt ElVEY au- 
whet then Atoll be to us? 	The and gents 	add 	to 

TOir ANNY Aeyee bAtty, dot boets 01 alcoAov8n- 
them ; Indeod I uy to yon, that 	you 	the 	having RI- 

M:WT(3.  apt, EY TN ARA lryfVEOltil drat,  fraeltrp 6 
loses 	me, in the 	new birth day 	when 	may sit the 

otos Tor avOpeetror erg Oporou awns abrov, 
son of the 	tnen 	upon a throne of glory onto, 

KaellO'ffloe teat 111.4,fit else 8COSEKO. OpOY011$, 'pivot,- - 
shall .1t 	also you upon twelve 	throne.. 	Judd- 

Tff rag 6w3swa fvAas Tor Icrpa
srael.

riA. 29  Kat was 
log the 	twelve 	tribe. of the 	I 	 Fred all 

ds cattntcer °octets, 77 a6eAceovs, n aSeXepets, ?I 
who 	left 	houses, orbrothers, 	or 	sitter; 	or 

war spa, 77 pm-spa, *[77 yvveterea,] 77 Telma, 17 
father, or soother, 	[or 	wife] 	or *Mahon, sir 

aypous, iverev Tor orottaroe Atott, itta-rorra- 
field.,on account of the name 	M.O.. 	• ltnndred 

whoa-cora .A.OeTat, was Com? manger altnpo- 
fold 	 shall readve, and 	life age-luting 	shall 

PO/Ana -El. 
inherit. 

38  rioAAcn ae ectorrat wpwrot, ETXGTOl •  teat 
Many 	but shell be 	Ant, 	last; 	end 

ENXGTOI,, rrOTOL. KE''. It ' . 20. 1  'Ottota yap 
le., 	. 	drat. 	 Like 	for 

early I`j Oa:racist TOW ouparcer aveperwcp otwobeo-- 
is the kingdom of the ;leaven. 	to saws 	a basso- 

%Try , semis striA.Osv qua 7fpra f laswelowaffOas 
holder, 	who 	went oat with morning 	to hire 

eryaras ea Tor aawsAwva carot,. 2  IN/Afp dr- 

lshorers 	into the 	vineyard 	of hint. 	 Hawing 

vv....a.7 le peTa Tan,  soyarwv erc Stipa/Nov Try 
agreed 	and with the 	laborers 	for • denazion the 

haepav, a:rears/Xs,/ auroes EIS TOY eti.twelteera 
day, 	be seat 	thefts 	into the 	vineyard 

a:rou. 3  Kat eteA0eor wept I-perm, &par, EiSEY 

of hitn. 	And going out about 	third 	hour, hessw 

aNA.our icrreeras EY Tp a-yopa etryous• 4  Kgt Ket -  
others 	standing in the marketplacemarketplaceidle: 	and to 

v119 emelt- 'Tircryere mat boxes El f Tor aareAtuva .  
them bo tad, 	Go 	Loot 	you into the 	vineyard, 

tonished, toying, "Who 
then can be saved ?" 

26 JESUS looking, at 
them, answered, "With 
Men this is impossible; 
but with God everything 
is possible." 

07 ITlien PETER reply-
ing, said to bini, "Behold, 
T int have forsaken all, 
and followed thee; what, 
therefore, shall his ob-
tain ?" 

:hi And Jeans mid to 
then, "Indeed, I say to 
you, That in the EKNOVA-
Tiori, when the SON of 
MAN shall sit on the 
throne of his Glory, 

gou, my YoLLOWEI18, 
shall also sit on Twelve 
Thrones, judging the 
TWELVE Tribes of IS- 

29 :And whoever has 
forsaken, • on account of 
MY Neale, Mouses, or Bro-
thers, or Sisters, or Fa-
ther, or Mother, or Wife, 
or Children, or Lands, 
shall receive *Manifold, 
and shall inherit aionian 
Life. 

30 :But many shall be 
first, that are last; and 
last, that are first. 

CIIAPTER, XX. 

1 Per the wiNoioom of 
the HEAVY-NS resembles a 
Householder, who went 
out early in the Morning, 
to hire Laborers for boa 
VINEYARD. 

9 And having agreed 
with sonic LABORERS for 
a I Denarins a DAY, he 
sent them into his VINE- 
YARD. 

3 And going out about 
the *Third hour, he saw 
others standing unem-
ployed in the market-
place; 

4 and he said to Timm, 
' Go You also into the 

• V ■ TICAN Msztuseatrr.-20. on amount of WV Name. 	28„ or Wife—oadt. 	29. 
Manifold. 

i 25. That glorious moral, sotial, political, religious, end physical ehnnge which will be 
n-A:w 'Mted by the Messiah, who save. "Behold, I make all thiugs new,' Rev. vol. 5. 5 5. N. 

denarius is the eighth part of an ounce—value 14 cents, or Yd. 	t 8. /Tine in the morning. 
; V. Mark lc. 28 I Take xviii.18. 	I 27. Matt- iv. 20; Luke v. IL 	I 2E. Luke 

sail., SO. 	t 28. Bark a, 20, 30 ; DAR xviii. 20.80. 	j 30. Matt. sx. 1st Luke 'ill. WY 



Map. 20: 5. ) 
	

MATTHEW." 	[Chap. 20: 16. 

Jan 6 ear v Strom', Sulam bmtv. 01 as 
and 	whatever may be fast, 	I will give to you. 	They and 

arsiXgov. 	6 MALY eteABow wept iterspo nal 
went away. 	Again 	going out 	about 	Math 	and 

evva-rwv &pay, swot/prey clwratrrees. 	6 rlept SE 
ninth 	boor, 	he did 	in like manner. 	About and 

TP1Y iPBSKaT771,  *[tdpav] et eAflow, sy9per WA.AOUS 
the 	eleventh 	(hour] 	going out, he found others 

irrorras, scat Aryet aorots• Ti teas iarvtarre 
standing, 	and he says to them: Why here 	stood you 

VSABY imp haepav apyot; 7Aeyovfrty crtSrtp• 'Orr 
el 	thy,  des 	idle? 	They my 	to him: Because 

outlets iisas eieterOwearo. Aeyet aurots• 'Tira- 
na Owe 	 VA 	 hired. 	 He says to them, 	Go 

7471 scat baets erg Tor wee/to:pa' *Peat 6 eav 

	

also you late the 	vineyard: 	[and whatever 

V 	alttaLOP, ATpkerrOe.] 	8 0d/1as N  yevo- 
maybe 	just, 	you shall receive.] 	Evening. and having 

aevns, A•ret 6 ocuptos rot, aaracuvos rcp 
...teed. 	says 	the lord 	of the 	vineyard 	to the 

ems-pomp a6rou- KaXecrov TOUS epyaras, Kai 
steward 	of hire 	Call 	the 	laborers, 	and 

aroaos carrots Tor ascreov, aptaitevos aro TOON 
give 	to them the 	hire, 	beginning . from • the 

eaxarcov, 401$ TM ,  widrow. 9  Kat eXecorres of 
last, 	till the 	ant. 	 And having...them 

WEpi 7-sw istaenarsiv 4pav, eAal3o0 era awvaptov. 
about the 	eleventh 	hour, 	received each a denarius. 

1°EA0ovres be 01 rpwrot, evoistaav, 611 rAetova 
Having come then those ant, 	 supposed, that more 

Aw4tovrat• scat eltal3ov Kai aural ava S lvapsov. 
they shall receive. and received also they each • Moorish 

HA,cit3ovresBe e-yoyyvCov nararovontodeetworov, 
Having received but they murmured ageless the 	householder, 

12  Aryorr es. 'OTC otrrot of eaxarot Islay &par 
eying; 	That them the 	last 	one 	hour 

eTOLVTRY, Kai 10004 4,14111  (0.170110 47f0010124, TOIS 
worked, 	and equal. to us them thou hest made, to the 

OCUTTCLO'Rei TO 3apos Tns hisepas, scat TOY Kau-,' 
having endured the burden of [be day, 	and the bore-  

MOM, 13 ' O ad aronptOets SITES? ivt awrcov 
ins neat. 	He but 	summing 	said to ens of them; 

'Eratpe, ova aNacv cre• ours Ervaptou cruve,pot- 
Friend, 	not I wrong thee; not of a dolled. &list thou 

vrnas mot; "Apov To rod, nal brays. OcAo, 
agree 	to me? 	Take the Chloe, and 	go. 	I wish 

Se roury, rep eaxaro: douvat 6,s scat trot. 15 H 
and to this the 	lase 	%dere as also to thee. 	Or 

eve etETT1 /.401 roincrat 6 OsXw cv rots egots; 
not is it lawful to me to do 	what I will with the my own? 

st 6 011,01%A.1.40S 000 wcwwpos ETTlyt  671 cyst 
or the 	eye 	 of thee 	evil 	 is, 	beam. I 

ayaBos etiet ; 	16  Ottrcds ecrovrat of ecexartn, 
good 	am P 	 tAas 	 shall be 	the 	last, 

VINEYARD, and whatever 
is reasonable, I will give 
you.' And THEY went. 

5 Again having gone 
out about the t sixth hour, 
and about the t ninth, ho 
did in like manner. 

6 And about the tELEv-
SETH, going out, he found 
others standing, and says 
to them, ' Why stood you 
here All the day unem-
ployed?' 

7 They say to him, 'Be-
cause no one has hired 
us." lie says to them, 
' Go you also into the 
VINEYARD' 

8 And Evening having 
come on, the OWNER of 
the VINEYARD says to his 
STEWARD, 'Call the LA- 
BORERS, and give them 
their WAGES, beginning 
with the LAST, and end-
ing with the 

9 AndlltosE who came 
about. the ELEVENTH 
hour, received, each one, 
a Denari us. 

10 Then THOSE Who 

came FIRST, expected that 
they should receive more; 
and Orli also received, 
each one, a Denarius. 

11 But having received 
it, they murmured against 
the Hoz sznoLDER, 

12 saying, 'These LAST 

have worked One Dour, 
and thou host made them 
equal to us, who have EN- 
DURED the BURDEN and 
the SCORCHING HEAT of 
the DAY.' 

13 FIE answering . said 
to one of them, • Fnend, 
1 do not injure thee; didst 
not thou agree with me 
for a Denarnisi 

14 Take THAT which is 
THINE, and go thy way; 
*2 will give to This LAST, 
even as to thee, 

15 is it not lawful for 
me to do what I please 
with HY ow N? Is thine 
RYE envious, Because E 
ani liberal W 

18 Thus the LAST shall 

• VATICAN MANUACRIPT.-6. hour—Omit. 

	

reeeive.—onot. 	14. 2 will. 

	

1 b. Noon. 	t b• Three o'clock in the afternoon. 
afternoon. 

7. and whatever may be right, you shall 

t 6. Five o'clock it 



Chap. 20: 17.] 	 MATTHEW. Chap. 20: 25. 

wpwrot• Kat 01 oparrot, Et1XaTOt. 	* [1102111.01 

drat; 	and the 	amt. 	lad- 	 [Many 

yap E1T1 KX7IT01, oXiyot Se EK ACK,* 01.] 
tor 	are 	called, 	few 	but 	chosen.] 

'7  Kat aval3covcov 6 171TOVS etc 'tepotroAvoa, 
And 	going up 	the 	Jesus 	to 	Jerusalem, 

wapeXaSe TOUS EWE E 	„uctenrat tear '  LEM/ wv 
he took 	the 	twelve 	disciple. 	privately 	in 

TV 6 2ip, Kat corer avrots• 18 1aou, avafictivooev 
the way, end said to them; 	Lo, 	we go up 

EIS lEpocroAwia, Kat 6 otos 'Too avPpterou "rapes- 
,. 	Ser,sulein, 	and the to of the 	Mae 	veld he 

809/VIETH/ Tole apX1Epflifft Kat ypaaaarcuot• Kat 
delivered up to the Idea-priests 	and 	earth.: 	and 

Kararrptvouoty aurov *[0avarrp,] ivKat Napa- 

they will coodeum 	him 	rte. death,] 	and thvy will 

da,croucriY avrOY T015 eavecriv els TO ekiwattai, 
deliver up 	him 	to the 	Gentile. 	for Hitt 	to muck, 

Kat ArtaTiywerai, Kat oravpcooat• scat yr; Tpirn 
and 	to ecourge, 	and 	to crucify, 	add la the third' 

ALE pa aVa1TTIliTETaS. 
day 	he wsll stand up 

	

20 Tore trpricrilX3es aterep 	prgrup Ton+ Wow 
Then 	came 	to him the mother of the . sone 

Zef3e3atott, Itcra rot, ulcer ai,rns, srpocricovouga, 
of Zebedee, 	with the 	sons 	of her, 	prostrating, 

trai airovira Tt Nap '  HUTOU. 2 1
,
0 de crev 

end 	a.itng somethbag from 	him. 	Ile and field 

our?). Tt Oexets 	Aeyet *[airro•? &Ire, boa 
to her; What wilt thou? 	She stye 	[to hint; 	Soy, that 

KaBlacerrto abrog 01 tvo plot 1.LOV, EIS es detioil,  
may tit 	them the twosons of me, one at 	right 

Troy, Kat eis et etteovvowv cr tot, ell 717 itetwatirit 
of thee, and one at 	• lett 	ofthee, in the 	kingdom 

cot,. 	AtroKpatets be 6 Inoovs curer Outs et"' 
of thek 	Answering 	but the dates 	said. 	Not yea 

SATE, Tt OLT Elff OE. 	uvairde VIEly TO VOT7)p101", 
know, what you ask. 	Are you able to drink the 	cup, 

6 ere iteAhor "rivet' 	Aeyovertv avrtp• 
which f ton noout to drink? 	Toe)/ any 	to him; We 

vaufect. 	*[Kat] AEyEt avreis• To .ney wo- 
are chit. 	 At rri he says to them: The slide.' 

1-flpt0o0' too IrteKer 	To SE KaOttrat etc Settcwv 
Shp 	 or me you Anil drlaks the bat to Mt 	at right 

/toll teat et evtovvootv tont, owe ecrrtv Ea0V bouvat, 
of me and at 	loft 	of mep not 	to 	nab. to girt, 

ahh' cis 	•rrotttaerrat 	tiro TOU rarpos pov. 
but to whom It has been prepared 	by the father of me. 

24  Kat arrovo-avres of Soca, nyavaternfrav Wept 
And having heard the ten, 	were angry on ...aunt of 

Thfp SU0  StSaX(PUIV, 25'0 Se Inrrovs, TrpocTKaAe- 
the two 	brothers. 	Toe but 	Jetty, 	 baying  

he *first; and the FIBAT, 
lust." 

17 *And when Jesus 
was about to go up to 
Jerusalem, he took the 
TWELVE Disciples pri-
vately, *and said to them 
on the WAY, 

18 *"Behold, we go up 
to Jerusalem; and the 
siiz.ver 	MAN Bill be da- 

PRIESTS end Scribes, and 
they will condemn him; 

19 and will deliver him 
to the GENTILES, to be 
MOCKED, and scourvd, 
and crucified, and on 

scourged. 

Tamp Day he will rise. 
20 *Then the monies 

of Zebedee 's CHILDREN 
came to trim with her 
SONS, prostrating, and re-
questing something from 
firm. 

21 And int said to her, 
"'What dust thou Wish?" 
"And sue said, "Com-
mand, that in thy gruel-
DOM, one of These my 
Two. Sons rosy sit at thy 
Right Mind, and the other 
at thy Left." 

22 But Jesus answer-
ing, said, "You know not 
what you request. Can 
you drink of *the CUP, 
of which I am about 
to drink 0" They say to 

" We can.". 
23 IL, says to them, 

I"You will, indeed, .drink 
of my c ull; but to sit at 
my Right hand, and at 
• the Left, is not mote to 
give, except for whom it 
has been prepared by my 
FATHER.' 

24 *And the TEN, hav-
ing heard, were indignant 
against the Two Brothers. 

25 But Jasus, having 
called them, said, "You 

• VATteArt Mon aacatev.-115. For many fire eared; but few chosen--onnt. 	17. when 
Jesus w to about to go up to J ern ,,,  odo, he W.A. 	17. and said to them on the woe. 
18. to Death—omit, 	21, And too said. 	21. to him—omit. 	la. And—omit. 
31 the Left. 

t 23, This was fulfilled, when "Tiered 'killed .Tomes, the alumina of john, with a 
sword," Auto xi i, 2; and Wien John wile banished to " Too? t•te which is f,,t1.1..xp Patinos, 
for has woos Of GOO, and for the TIM:IA.0S I of Jesus Christ," Rev.  I.E. 

t 19. Matt. xis. 30. 	/ 17. Mart. xvi. 21 ; Mark rt. 32; Luke xv Ill. 31; John xii. 12 
4 20. Matt. iv. '21; Mark 2. 3.1. 	2 00. Matt. Axel, 31, 42; Mask XIV, 36; Luke 2211. 42; 
John  :on 11. 	2 23. Acts Eli. I; Rom, viii. 17; 2 Cor, 1. 7; Bev. i, 0. 	2 24, Mark a. 41; Luke ssib 24, 



Map. 20: 26.] 	MATTHEW. ' 	. [Map. 21: 2. 

41IXACYOS IZOTOUS, fe,r5v OalTE, aTt of apxovres 
called 	them, 	said; 	You know, that the 	rulers 

TOW eflyeer KUTUICUM1101411.atrrolv, teat of pte7aAat 
of the nation. 	domineer over 	them, and the pent 

KarelotartaCoucrue aurcov. 28  00ft (piffles viral 
exercise authority over 	them. 	Not 	then 	it shall be 

ev Oatie• aXA' 6s eav 0E707 EP 6 pa,  peyas 
among you; but whoever May win among you rail 
yeveolat, ferry,' tracer SICMOPOS• •27  Kai ds eav 
to become, let blot be of you 	a *errant, 	and whoever 

8eAp 	ev oats ,  E WYit OTGOTOS. (1772 17MP)17 
may wish among you to be 	first, 	let him he of you 

80VAOS• . 28  cla•rep 6 ufos TOO al'OpCOTOU owe TlitOE 
solace: 	one as the son of the 	man 	not mono 
Statcovoftwai aitAce accticovntrac, Kat Sourest imp 

to be served 	but 	to mews, 	sad to gin the 

cieuxpv envy Aurpov alert zroAltorv. 
lie 	of him • ransom for 	malty. 

28  Kat excropeuoaevano auras! aro 'reptro, 
And 	depaniug 	of there from 	Jericho, 

IpcoNouargrey aura; o;; loos iroAus. 80  Kat thou, 
followed 	hint a 	pest. 	And 	lo, 

800 TINPAOS, KaOnAevor wapa T7W 68ov, cucouceav- 
two blind (men,) 	sitting 	by the 	way, 	Item,  

TES fiT7 InCrOVI 11'01NIVEI, I tfrd 
salt 

 atar, 21E7OPTES• 
leg that 	Jesus 	paean by, 	

e 
	saytcgl 

EAEMOOP hiaas, xupte, viers ilaval. 81 '0 Se oxAos 
Pity 	us, 	0 lord, son of David. 	The and erased 

OTETikinlY 	aUTO4S, 1Va fftW/f7)01001Y. '01 Se 
reproved 	them, 	that they might. he silent They but 

ME1cOP etcpaCov, AE-yorres• EAE71001,  hi.4 ■25, Kupte, 
more didicry out, 	aayingi 	Pity 	us, 	0 ford, 

tdos Actut8. °Rat eras 	6 IptroOs 
son of David. 	And having stopped the Jesus ' 	ha 
vriereP aurous, mac (Me 	OEXETe vroinew 
e.dle4 	them, 	and maids What do yen wish [should do 

6141V1 33AE7OVEfIlf 00117., Ktepte, iva avotx8cocrue 
to 'out 	They say to Mani 0 lard, that may he opened 

Atteor 	os08aAaot. 34 ZwArryxvareets Se 6 
or. the 	eye.. 	 Being moved with pity and the 

1paous, ;)gave THY OePOCIAAWY aUTOW kW El/-  
Jesus, he touched the 	eyes 	of them 	and ini- 

OEWS avei8Aeleav OUTOW 01 ocp0aAirot• Kat ntro- 
medintely saw agate 	*Mem the 	eyes. 	OM they 

Aouegcrav avrep. 	' 
followed 

KEG. wee. 21. 
1  Km ore Tryto•av tie lepocroAvaa, 	nleos,  

And when they were nigh to 	Jerusalem, 	and had come 

EIS BV104/0777 vrpos To opoc THY eAatcov, TOTE 6 
to • Rethplaage 	by 	the mountain of the olive-tree., thee the 

menus avreo-welite Duo aaerpras, Aeyon,  auross• 
saying Jesus 	sent away 	two 	Meelphs, 	to them, 

2 110pE17072TE EIS T7)V Ki0,471Y 77111 IZTEYCZYTI NAWY, 
Ton may go 	to the village 	the over against 	you, 

eat evOEWS ehenowre moor Bea fp.EVTIP. Kat irwAov 
and immediately you will find no ass having been bound, sad a foal 

know That the PRINCES 
of the NATIONS rule im-
periously over them ; and 
the GREAT exercise au-
thority over them. 

28 *It •is not soainong 
you ; but whoever may 
desire to become great 
among you, let him be 
Your Servant; 

27 sand whoever may 
desire to be chief, let him 
be Your Slave ; 

28 even as the sore 
of HAS came not to be 
served, but to serve, and 
:to give his LIFE a Ran-
som for many." 

29 :And departing from 
Jericho, a great Crowd 
followed him. 

30 And behold, Two 
blind men sitting by the 
ROAD, hearing That Je-
sus passed by, cried out, 
saying, "0 Master, Son of 
David, have pity on us I" 

31 And the PEOPLE re-
proved them, that they 
might be silent; but THEY 
cried the louder,. saying, 
"0 Master, Son of David, 
have pity on us I" 

32 And Jaaus stopping, 
called them, and said. 
"What do you wish I 
should do for you r • 

33 They- say to him, 
"Sir, that •our EYES may 
be opened." 

34 And Jesus being 
moved with compassion, 
touched *Their E Y ES;  and 
°they received sight, and 
followed him. 

CHAPTER XXI, 
I ;And when they were 

nigh to Jerusalem, and 
had conic to Bethphage, 
nets to the MOUNT of 
OLIVES, then JESUS sent 
Two Disciples, saying to 
them, 

2 "Go to THAT VIL- 
LAGE WIliell it OVER-A. 
GAINST you, and you will 
immediately find un Asa 

e 

• VATICAn MANItaCKIFT.-26. in not so. 	 M. our Etna- 	 84. Their moue. 
44. they received sight. 

2 28. Matt. siii1.11; I Pet. v. 3. 	2 27. Matt. xv111. 4; Mork tr. 861 x.43. 	2 28. Luke 
.arli.6:22 John Aiii.4, 14; PAIL 11.7. 	2 28. Ise. 	1o, 11; Liam ix. 24, se; Matt. xxvi. 
1 Tise.li.6; Titus 11.14; Geb. ix, 28. • 	1. hark xi. 1; Luke As. 49, 



CAap. 21: 3.] 	 MATTHEW. [Chap. 21: 11. 

HET.  aurns• Avo-avrrs wyrryere nor. 3  Hat ear 
with 	her; 	Lasing loosed 	being 	to 6.. 	And 	a 

TIS 	aktlY FIST 	TI, 	Epeere 	'Ors • 
any (one) to yuu should say any (tning,) you .11,11 say ; 	That the 

ItOplOS aurwy xpetar excl. eueetos Se axon'. 
1„,-,1 	of them 	need 	Las; 	immediately and 	be will 

TCAXEI atrrovs. 4 Touro 8a 4X0D .yey0PCD, IDC4 
Sena 	them. 	'Cult 	nod 	all 	Lae bents done, that 

TfAnpftg/H 	TO AVOEW S fa .rov rpoOrrrov, 
might be fulfilled the word apu k. through the 	prophet, 

Acyovros• 	"Etrarc Tp eirycrrpt 2icur• 13ou, 
saying; 	 •• Say 	to the daughter of Zion; 	Lo, 

6 Ozo•Xeur Toy epxcrat trot rpaus, rat Ert,St- 
the 	king 	°tikes comes 	to thee meek, 	mid 	having 

OnICWS t7fl oval, rat ittvAoto viov broctrytou." 
been set 	on anme, even 	aloe! • son o fa beast of burden." 

llopEu0syres aE ol ptathrrat, kat retnaarres 
Having gone 	and the 	disciple., 	and 	having done 

rathos , rpOCETCqEP .avrois 6 171TOUS, 	71ya`YOY 
as 	commanded 	to them the des., 	they led 

T771/ CHOY Kett TOP IEWAOY, 	EISE87fCalf E70.140 
the 	ass and the 	foal,. 	and 	they plasma 	upon 

aurwr T0. tuctria avrcov• Vat Erest0.0prev cravat 
them the mantles of them, and they mused to sit on (o.) 

aurcov. 	̀0 Se rAeurros oxAor etrrprocrap iau-• 
of them. 	The and 	greater 	crowd 	epeead 	of them- 

2-cov Ta //harm EY Ti] bar  ezAXot Se EKOTTOP 
selves the 	mantles In the 	Man 	others end 	cut or 

ffAa3ovs ctro Tow ScvEpatv, rat cerrpcovvvom Ev 
branches from 	the 	trees, 	and 	scattered 	in 

TV nep. 	01 at oXAoL of rpocryorrer Eat of 
the way. 	The and crowds those going before 	andthom 

atto2wv0ouvres erpaCor, A.E•yowres• 'firravra Ter 
following 	cindery, 	saying; 	Hosanna to the 

hatUla• fl/X0rfnilf POS 6 epxoaevos EY 01, 01.4aTL 
son of David, worthy abbess:et he 	coining 	In 	name 

ruplov. 4,Tc:ova EY.TOIS attafTTOIS. 1°Kal crrEA.- 
of Lord: 	homeoa in the 	highest. 	And 	having 

Oovro aurou Ely 	 ecrEtcrOr rracra 
entered 	of them into 	Terusaleto, 	was moved 	all 

	

roXts, Xeyova'a• TLS sera. o5Tos ; 	110/ 

the city, 	saying: 	Who 	ie 	this? 	The 

Se oxkot eNeyor• Oros ETTIV IVTOUS 6 rpocpri-• 
and crowds 	rddt 	This 	Is 	Jes. the prophet, 

tied, and it Colt with her; 
louse them, and bring 
theta to me. 

3 Au d it any one ques-
tions you, reply, "Ilia 
the HASLER winds them; 
and lie will send them 
prompt]y." 

4 I∎  ow all this was per-
formed, that the wont) 
sPOlinN through the PRO- 

might be verified, 
saying, 

5 I"Say to the DAUGIT-
T ER Of Zion, Behold thy 

"KING, COIIICS to thee, 
" Jun ly, +being seated on 
"art Ass, even .0n O. Colt 
"Of a laboring Beast." • 

6 :And the DISCIPLES 
went, and having done as 
JESUS directed them, 

7 they led the Ass, and 
the COLT, and :put their 
MANTLES Over them, and 
made hint ride. 

8 And a GREAT PART of 
the Crowd spread •Their 
own GARMENTS on the 
ROAD; and Milers cut 
Branches from the TREES, 
and scattered them on 
the ROAD. 

And THOSE CROWDS 
PRECEDING him, and 

THOSE that FOLLOWED, 
shouted, saying, f"Ila 
Santa to the sort of Da-
vid! I' Blessed be ttm who 
'COMES in the Name of 
'Jehovah.' Hosanna in 
the HIGHEST Unveil !" 

10 tAnd having enter-
ed Jerusalem, the Whole 
tS ITT was in commotion, 
asking, "Who is Misr 

11 And the CROWDS 
answered, "This is Je- 
sus, THAT PROPHET who 

• VATICAN MANIThERIPT.-0. on a Colt. 	8. Their-own 0E11E1111TC 	8. rax. 
CEDING him, and. 

(I' a. Christ's triumphant entry Into Jerusalem riding on an ass, has been objected to as 
mean and ridiculous, but it ought to be remembered that this circumstance was an exact 
fulfillment of Ezek. is. 9, and exemplified at the came time his etrict observance of the dl. 
vine law. Eastern asses are much larger and more beautiful than our., and kings and 
pritrisrelis did not disdain to ride on them. Compare Gen. sail. 81 Exod, Iv. 201 Num. sail. 
21; Judges v.10; x. 4; 2 Sam. xvI. 2; xvii. 28; xis. 28; 1 Kings 1. 83, 84, When Solomon and 
micceeding princes multiplied horses they were rebuked by the prophets and chastised by 
Crud fir it. See dealt. 8, 7, ass!. 1 I Hos. sly. 8. Compare also Iles. 1, 71 Micah v.10,111  
&ch. ix. 10. 1 0. Hosanna is a Hebrew word, signifying, "Save, we beseech thee 
and in this place Is similar to the French "ries le ref," or the English "God save the king." 
"Hosanna to the son of David," Is equivalent to "God preserve the sax of David." 

I is. Ise. ]x11.11; Zech 1x1;Z: zl s .,I.X. 	0, Mark x1.4, 	27. 2 Kings tx.lai 
19. Pius. cavilt. SO, 	

; 
 • 



map. 21:  12.] 	 MATTIIEW. 
rns, a awe NaCttper •r:75. raAtAattts. 12  Km 

that from Nsureth 	:tithe 	Galilee. 	 And 
511111X0FP 6 'sprat's CS TO iepov *pro!, Oeou,] 

Jean. entered the Jes 	Seto the temple 	of the Ked:1 
Hat felicae TAZYTOS TOUI wteAourrcts got M7Opa- 
and to ant 	all 	the 	selling 	and 	buys 

(ovras Er Tee !Epp, scat Tas TpareCas Tont teoXAu- 
hagin the temple, and the 	tables 	of the money- 
/310'7MP traTerripefe, Kat Tas etwee8pcts Tau,  
changer. 	overturned 	and the 	seats 	of the 

acsAourreur Tas reparrepa• 13  gat Aryet a:t- 
wang 	the, 	doves: 	 and he says 	to 

Tots. Fe-yparre at. " '0 01KOS goo, ottcos srpouevxns 
them: it,. written: 	"The house of me, • haute 	of prayer 

trAnOnarrat• 6aets Se auTov esromaare ornAettov 
shalt beealled: 	you but 	It 	have made 	• dem 

Amnia t." 14  Kat apocrsIABov aura? Tvc6Aot gat 
oirobberm" 	And 	came, 	to him 	blind 	and 

Xf0X01 el Tr, leap, Kat eeepareutrev turrous. 
lame 	in 	the temple, and 	he healed 	them. 

15 ISorret Se ol apxtepets Kat of 7paztAtaTets Ta 
Raving seen bat the high-pnests and the 	teethe. 	the 

ortuatecrta, a eroincre, Nat Toys zrettatts teptx- 
wonders, 	which 	ne did, 	and the 	boys 	try. 

Corral eve Tep lepcp, Kat Af7OPTINS.  !Cloaretct Tv 
tug 	in the temple, and 	saying: 	Hosanna to the 

hip Attuta• 7170PalfTn 'THY, 16  Kat meow auTa• 
son 	o: David; 	they were angry, 	sad 	said 	to him; 

Aeons IS 	Ts 015701. Af701./0"fif f 	tO Be IHIYOUS 
!learnt thou what these - are saying? The and Jesus 

Af7E1 atrots• Nat' OV3fIrOTE altryYtOTE• "'OT1 
says to theta ; Yes; sever liaveyou read; "That 

EH crrostchros vnincov mat ariAacorront trevrnis- 
out ofmouth 	of babes and of ',,eking (ones) thou last 

Tufty aivov i s 	17  Kat Karcatsrap auTous, 
perfected 	praise?" 	 And 	having left 	them, 

Eenx0EV ECtI TTIS VONflOS ELS BneRVICIY, Kat 
he went 	out co the 	city 	into 	Bethany, 	and 

17DAICTOV Etc et. 
he Lodged 	there. 	 • 

a i'' Ilp,o4as SE, etravayatv ets Tem weXtv, ewes- 
Early 	bat, 	returning 	tine the 	city, 	he wail 

rare. 	19  Kat laCOY YUKTIY 'clew eel Tys 6Sou, 
hungry. 	And seeing a fig-tree one 	by the way, 

nA0cy ezr' aursiv, scat ouSev e6per ev ctury , et 1.7 
he en.. to 	her, 	and nothing found in her 	except 

111/A21.0 1.4.0YOY• Kat AE7ft aurp• MHKETt EN TOD 
leaves 	alone; 	and hesays to her; 	No mom by thee 

Kapwos -yevrtrat ets TOY wawa. Kat gtn- 
fruit 	may be produced to the , age. 	And with. 

pavOsi rrapaxpsiact 4 croft*. °Km ISOPTSS 01 
erect 	immediately the fig-tree. 	And 	seeing 	the 

pa0nrczt EeattlACUTOY, Afy0YTES• Ilan Trapaxpsiaa 
disciples 	wondered, 	eaying: 	Hoar 	soon 

f7100143?; 4 (PUN)] J.  21  ArofepiBeis Se 6 Inrove 
withered 	the fig-tree P 	, Answering 	and the Jesus  

CalaP• 21 at., 
is from Nazareth in GALE: 
LEE." 

12 :And Jxsus went' 
into fthe TEMPLE, and ex-
pelled All THOSE SELLING 
and buying, and over- 
turned the TABLES of the 
BANKERS, and the SEATS 
Of the SELLERS Of DOVES; 

1$ and said to them, 
"It is written, My 
nousx shall be called a 

'House of Prayer;' but 
gnu •make it a Den of 
ltabbers." 

14 And the Blind and 
Lame came to hint in the 
TEMPLE, and he healed 
them. 

15 But when the mon- 
PRIESTS and SCRIBES SSW 
the WONDERS which he 
performed, and "' Titosz 
BOYS who were CRYING 
in the TEMPLE, "Hosanna 
to the sox of David!" 
they were exasperated, 

16 and said to hint, 
"lost thou hear what 
these are saying?" And 
JESUS says to then:, 
" Yes ; have you never 
read, rOut of the Mouth 
of Infants and Nurse-
lings thou bast perfected 
Praise'" 

17 And having left 
them, he went out of the 
CITY, to Bethany; and 
passed the night there. 

18 Returning to the 
CITY, in the Morning, he 
was hungry; 

19 and seeing a single 
Fig-tree by the ROAD, he 
went to it; but finding 
nothing on it, except 
Leaves, he said, " May no 
fruit grow on thee to the 
AGE!' And the PIG-TREE 
instantly withered. . 

20 And the DISCIPLES 
seeing it, were astonished, 
saying, "How soon is the 
PIG-TREE withered l" 

21 Jesus answering, 

V12. The TEN riae—to Mersa. This was not the Naos, house, or Temple strictly so called, ■ 
including only the vestibule, the sanctuary, and the holy of holies. To this our Lord him-
sell had not access, because not of the posterity of Aaron. The tratEc was carried on in the 
enter courts. These courts the Pharisees did not account holy. 

2 12. Luke xix. 45; John 1115. 	 13. Ise, lei. 7. 	116. Pea. viii. 
John xl. 18. 	1 18. Mark ix. 12. 	';.0. Mark xi. N. 

• VATICAN MANeecatrT.-12. of Gov—omit. 	13. make it. 	• 15. THOSE DOTS 
who were cauxo. 



amp. 21: 22.] 	. 	MATTHEW. 	[Chap. 21 : SO. 

awes,  aurois' Atunv Ae ,yal bow, saw exrpre 
said 	to them : 	Indeed I say 	to you, 	If yon may have 

Hlf/TIY, Kat us thatcpievre, ov 'LOOM/ 	TO 
faith, 	nod not should doubt, 	not only the (miracle) 

TI/$ TUK17171•0010•Ire, aAArt Haft rw omit TOOTtp 
of the groom you shall do, 	but also if to the mountalo this 

SIAMTE . 	Ap9vrt, rat EXmdfrrt its Tws 
you should say, Be thou lifted up, and 	be that 	tote the 

OaXacrowv. yerifereTat. 22  Kat wavra, bins av 
tee, 	it *hall he done. 	And 	all, 	whatever 

CUTDOIITS SP TV wpoo-euxp, WIIPTIVOVTES, 
you shall ink 	in 	the 	peoyer, 	 bellevsng, 

koiPerffe. 
you shall receive. 

23  Kat sAelovr I airrof els TO lepov, irpoomX8ov 

	

And havtog eon. to him into the temple, 	came 

aurw Macruovrt of apxgepees wag of arpecr13urepoe 
to him 	teael:thg the high-prate and the 	elder 

Tot/ Aaou, Aryorres• Kr wow utouirta raura 
of the people, 	saying: 	By what authonty them (thIngs) 

omit; rat TIP 001 eawkernv stove/lay Taorryi 
dont thou? and who to thee gave 	the 	authority 	thin? 

24AHOffpleE/T Se d InTOUS ESTE norm. Eporrnerw 
' 	Answenag 	and the Jena 	lend to them, I will nth 

liAas Kayo) Ao-roy 4va. by ear ecw-ure Aws, 
you oleo I 	wordone, which if 	you Doty say to me, 

K bniv opw, EY roue etourtm 'motet 
elm I to you will tell, by what uuthortty these (tillage) 

rat W' 2b To Par TIT/A4 lwavvou votlev ; 
I do; 	the 	dipping 	ofJohn 	whence win? from 

oupavo0, 21 et apepcoewy 	01 8E SteXoytCorro 
' heaven, or from 	men ? 	They and 	reasoned 

Hap '  iourots, Aeyorres• Ear oirwuev, EF, oupa- 
•mon g  themselves, 	saying, 	If we should my, from 	hen- 

vow epe& 	4tort ouv OUIC Eric:rewrote 
ven , 	he ITInefty to us: 	Why thee not 	did your neltere 

avrcp; 24 Eas Se etre/ass, 	areponewy. spoOotr 
to him: 	If but we should may, from 	men: 	 we 

plea rot' oxAov• ravres yap EXOUCri TOY IO.KWY711/ 
feu 	the 	crowd: 	all 	for 	hold 	the 	John 

wpocpnrnv. 27  Kat - awowpseevres: Tip Incrou 
as 	e prophet 	 And 	they thswerIng to the Jesus 

EMOY.  OUK oiltaihev. Egin aurozr Kat MOtOS •  
said, 	Not we know. 	Said to them and 	het 

OuSe ers Ter, Outs EY ironic cEourta Tama 
Neither I. 	may 	to yon by what 	authority these (thongs) 

row. 28  Tt Se outs Sorel; Avepwiros eixo 
do. 	What but to you seems right? 	A man 	had 

Te/fVft Soo' ECM wpocrehOwv rep rpwrw, etre' 
children two : 	and 	coming 	to the 	Snit, 	he said: 

Teuvov,inywye, crnpepov upyaCou EP Iv a/ArEAwv 
' Son, 	go, 	to-thy 	stork 	in the 	vineyard 

Lou. 	29 '0 Se arouptem over. 0-U • 8EA0) .  
ohne. 	no and 	answering 	mid: 	• Not 	T will: 

bcrrepor Se meTapeAudets, airojk0e. 	30  Eat 
afterward but hming changed his mad, he went. 	 And 

orpocrelOwv rep irepr, corer &mauves. '0 Se 
coming 	to the other, 	he mid just the tame. 	Ile and  

said to them, " Indeed; I 
say to you, If you have 
an unshaken Faith, you 
will not only do THIS 

miracle of the soa-man, 
but also, if you should 
say to this MOUNTAIN, 
'Be thou lifted up, and 
thrown into the • ems,' it 
will be done." 

22 And whatever you 
shall ask In PRAYER, be-
lieving, you will receive." 

23 And having en-
tered the TEMPLE, the 
1110114'ZIESTS and EL- 
DERS of the PEOPLE, 

cline near, as he was 
teaclung, and said, "By 
What Authority lost thou 
perform these things? and 
who EMPOWERED thee" 

23 Jesus replying, said 
to them, " will also ask 
you one Question, which 
if you answer me, 2 also 
will informyou by What 
Authority 1. do these 
things. 

25 Whence was *THAT 
IMMERSION which was of 
John? From Ilcaven, or 
from Men?" And THET 
reasoned thus among 
themselves, '.`lt we say, 
From Heaven, he will re-
tort, Why then, did you 
not believe him? 

20 And 11 we say, From 
Men, we dread the 
CROWD; for they all re-
gard JOHN as a Propher" 

27 They, therefore, said 
to JESUS, Ill reply, "We 
cannot tell." And De said 
to them, "Neither do 
tell you by What Au-
thority I perform these 
things . 

28 But what is your 
opinion of this? A Man 
had *Iwo bons; and com-
ing to the !I EST, Ito said, 
'Soh, go work To-any in 
my VINEYARD.' 

29 IIE answered, • ' I 
will, sir,' but went not. 

30 And corning to the 
SECOND, he stud the same. 

• VATICAN MssuSCItire.-28. THAT IMMERSION which was of John. 	28. Two Soner. 
 20. ' 2 will, sir; but went not, 30. And coming to the gamma, he said the same. And nu 

answering, said, 'I will not but afterwards he repented and went. 
I 21. Matt. xvii. 20; Luke xvil. 0; James 1. 0; 1 Cor. gill. 2. 	t D. Matt. c11.8; Mark 

11.21; Jambe v.10; 1 John ill. 22; v.14. 	- 122. Mark 2.147; Luke x2.1. 



• 

Map. 21 31.) 	 MATTHEW. 	 [Chap. 21: 88. 

aro:quests arm,  Ertl Kupte, teat out, 411-081. 
...Am 	••1,14 	I 	lord, 	and sot 	wend. 

al Toe elf TWO' Eyo eiroincre To Beknao TOO TOIT901: 
Who of the two 	did 	the 	will 	of the father( 

Aeyoverty*[aurot•] '0 rproros. Aeyes current 6 
They my 	jut hint 0.; TM 	flat, 	sops to these the 

InCrOln• A/Any Afro 6sew, drt 01 reMovai eel 
Jerre; 	Indeed I my to ye., that the temptherent and 

at woovat rpowyouaty itaas tts rm. /3acrelealase 
the harlot. 	go before 	yes loco the 	tiondoes 

Tots Oeou. 82  HABe yap typos OtAas 1.00041,OS [V 
f the God. 	Came 	for 	to 	yon 	Jobe 	it, 

45,,a 8imalorruxml, Kai our sincrTsierters row 01 
a way of rightemowan, and not 	you believed 	him, the 

af TEAcOPGL Kat al roprai tworrsurap iturcif 
but taa.gatherem and the harlots 	banned 	him i 

14tEIS Et 180YTEs Ott 1.4.•TegfAMOrre SaTepOy„ TOU 
you end meths not 	resented 	afterwarda, of the 

WICrTIMONSI titYTOL 
to beilme 	hint. 

33  AAAnv orapciflokry COCOVOCITE •  * [AA/WNW') 
Another 	parable 	her your 	 [A man] 

7/1,  oltto3ccrizov3s, dirTIS ecterretelev aoveAwpa, 
wee 	a honaebokler, 	who 	pleaded 	It rionYwd 

Kat fpptheythOY atrrep wepteeems, Kat orpetev ev 
awl 	n heft.: 	to It 	placed wound, and Aimed 	is 

OUTO1 Ativov, Kat onco80$4710'4 Turps ,  teal di. - 

it • votte-prom, sap 	bunt 	• tower, 	and let 

eSoro aterop yetep7ots, Kat cartaniAnafv. 34 '0Te 
sot 	it to bmbandeten, and „ant abroad. 	When 

Se tryyta•ev 6 Katpos TOW Kap*wv, awar-resAN 
.4 drew ocar the time 	of the 	Omta. 	he tent 

TOVS a0VAOVS &1TOU, epos TOON ryeatiyous,, lux' 
the 	Waves 	of him, 	to 	the huthaminten, 	to ,  

SEIP TOus lcaprffOus /wrote. 86  Kai Aa/3opres of 
recent, 	the 	Crude 	of st. 	And having mime the 

-yealryoe 'rove BOUAous auTOu •  dv rev elk way, 
bothandmen 	the 	dove; 	of Wen, boo indeed they flayed, 

6Y Es airsKTeitlaY, 60 Es eXtOol3oAnoay. 36 nCatY 
him and they tilled, him and they twists with Moen. 	Ards 
arreerrosAto aAAovs tiouAous, wAeiosear TeOP 

he sent 	 other 	deem, 	'greater 	the 

WpfOttOtr. Kai swoop:rap ateroir loaawrcos. 37 `Ter- 

it.t, 	and 	they did 	to them in Ithe manner. 	After- 

T gpoy of arecrreat rpos Olney, TOY viol,  abrou, 
ward. and 	he lent 	to 	them 	the eon , othire, 

Aeyon,  Evrparocrorras Toy vim" 1.40U. 38  01 
saying; 	They will mgard 	the 	• 	of me. 	The 

3e yecoryot, 18orres Top,  urov, cool/ et ,  icurrots• 
but boithewintes, 	seeing 	theson, 	mid among themmlerei 

OirrOf sorts' A Kltmp000ttos• Seirrs
' 
 aworret- 

This 	to 	the 	hear; 	come, 	we may 

vcoAtels iltrroP, NO11 Kareur*coney ergo eeletypnvoneav 
MU 	him, 	and 	may retain 	the 	inherltnnee 

Anti BE answering, said, 
' I will not ;' but after- 
wards repenting, he went. 

31 Which of the Two 
performed the FATHER'S 

wit.t.?" They soy, " The 
• I...rms." JESUS said 
to them, VIndeed, I say 
to you, That the TRI-

BUTE-TA SEES and the 
HARLOTS precede you in-
to the lt1500011 of GOD. 

32 For :John tame to 
you in a Way of Right-
eousness, and you be-
lieved him not ; but the 
raiBUTY,TAKERS and the 
HARLOTS believed him; 
yet you, having seen it, 
did not efterwaids repent, 
10 00 TO BELIEVE him. 

83 Hear Another Para. 
ble. There was a House-
holder, Iwbo planted a 
Vineyard, and enclosed it 
with a Hedge, and digged 
it a Wine-press in it, and 
built a Tower, and leased 
it to Cultivators, and left 
the country. 

34 And when the TIN 

TARE approached, ho sent 
his SERVANTS to the cut-
TIVATORS, to receive the 
FRUITS. 

36 But the CUITIVA-
roan having seized his 
SERVANTS, severely beat 
ono, and murdered ano-
ther, and stoned another. 

88 Again, he sent Other 
Servants, more honorable 
than the FIEST, and they 
treated them in a similar.  
Dianne?. 

37 Finally, j he sent 
his son to thorn, saying, 
'The?,  will respect my 
SON. 	• 

38 But the CULTIVA e 
TORS seeing the Box, said 
among themselves, ' This 
is the Bela; I mane, let 
us kill him, and forcibly 
hold the is fl FIRfTANCR.' 

VATICAN IIIANOICHAPT.-31. to him—omit. 	81. LATTER. 	33. A man--emit. 
Lesson, wine-press, Is the word used by Matthew, while impel...maim, wine-vat, used 

by Blark„ eh. 1. Dr. liobitumn saw a wine-press at liebteb, which was hewn out of a 
rook, and divided into two ports. The upper and more shallow poi t w.,s the place where the 
grapes were put, the lower and deeper one woe the place for receiving the liquid pressed out 

. These two Owes served for both wise-pres• and wine-tat. Title Sikh Will serve to 
illustrate the words Of Jesus as recorded by the two historians. 

j 31. Luke vit., SO. 	133, Matt. zi, 18; Luke 	33. 	33. Cant. sill. II ; Lot. v. 1 
Mark 	1; Luke se. 9. 	.1 85. lleb. X1.40, 4. 	 W. lieb. 1. ; 1 John it , 

 y 38. Matt. xx.v1.1i-s; John It. 52.. 



• 

Usap. 21: 89.] 	 MATTHEW. [ Chap. 22 : 

39 Then seizing him, 
they t thrust him out of 
the VINEYARD and killed 

anTOth "Kat Aa13ovrer sorrow, sefilaAos,  eft.) 
of hiro. 	And h.ill i taken 	blot, 	they east 	out 

TOW cystrsMovos, Kai ttlf*ICTWAPCSV. 4° 'Oral ,  OUP 
of the vineyard, 	and 	k Dee. 	 When therefore 

rABle 	6 mums TOO aS1r6ACOPOS, Ti S'Ofl0Ei 
may come the lord 	of the 	vineyard, 	what will he do 

Tots yecupyour EKE IY011 ; 	41  Af7OVOr IP atrrnr 
to the husbandman 	to those? 	 They my 	to Wm; 

KaKOUS tcartau aroArcrEt au-rove' mat TOP [WWI - 
Wretches wretchedly destroy 	them, 	and the 	oar- 

?own eKbwo'crai aXAoir yeagnyots, olrives aro- 
iud 	nutlet tout 	to other 	husbandman, 	who 	will 

Bouroucriv awrep TOPS IraprOUS ft' TOM magpott 
render 	to lit •t 	the 	fruity 	in 	th• 	seasons 

alrEfultI. 42  Aryf 1 at/Tots 6 leprous. Ovlewore 
of them. 	Hemp: to them the loom, 	Never 

aveyvners Or Tsar weupais• "AtOov i:: areaokt- 
have you read in • the 	writings: 	"Axone  which 	rejec- 

patray of oucobonovvres, oil'ros eyeriele VIS 
ted 	they 	building, 	the same was made into 

ICEINZAMP 7Wrilar rapes mvptov fleflVETO G6T71, 
a head 	of • corner, 	from 	Lord 	... 	 this, 

Eat Earl. OatiaaiTTI) SP 00801/A01g 411IWY ;" 43  Lkia 
and it le 	wonderful 	in 	eyen 	of us? ' Os meount of 

TOUTO ?ker. linty, tart apOnarrat step' tinccv r) 
this 	I say to you, thitt Mall betaken from 	yea the 

Haeratict Toy Of Ob , Kai SoOncrer at fOWEI. IFOLOUV71 
kingdom of the God, and .h.iI be given to amities nuking 

Toys maprove allT715. 44  Kat 6 ireerom bet TOP 
the 	Inuits 	of her. 	And be falling 	. the 

Ai8ov TOUTOV, fEteleBACtOttltr EITCW Ettli•  6, 62 av 
atone 	title, 	 .hall be broken: . 	on whom but 

71V017, 	AIKAT)Ifft aurov. 
It shall fall, It will ertudt to pima hon. 

41  Kai axoverarrEs of apxtspets mat of 
Mad 	having heard 	the high-priestt 	tad the Phut- 

acuot ray rapati3oAas aural", eyvvicrav, 6rt wept 
sees 	the 	parable:I 	orb., 	lame, 	that about 

aurwv AVVEL. 45Kat Curourres au-ow mpareemas, 
them hesays. 	And 	seeking 	him 	to ma*, 

----tuttofilOriastv TOVS oxl‘otts• srstag (,c erposferereev 
they feared 	the 	crowds. 	since 	as 	• prophet 

aurae,  sixov. KEG. KB'. 22. Km arompaBeis 
tom they held. 	 And 	mumerieg 

6 Inerous traAiv eine,  atrrots ow rapai3oAats, 
the Jesus 	again 	said 	to them 	in 	parable., 

Aeyeov• 2 '.0.noicaen fl BocriAtta Ton,  oupaveov 
laying 	Has been likened the 	kingdom 	of the 	h 	 

INVOpftvilTp /3NO'lit I, 6o-ris *roma* yaktous 	Tee 
to • man 	• king, 	who 	mad* marnage-feats to the 

vitp a6rov, 3  teat arcerreiXe TOUT 8ouAouc akin), 
soa at him, 	and 	he sent 	the 	slaves 	of him, 

• 
UM. 

40 When, therefore, the 
OWNER of the VINEYARD 
conies, what will he do to 
those OCCUPANTS?' 

41 They reply to him, 
•' lie will put those 

wretches to a wretched 
death, and will lease the 
VINEYARD to Other Cul- 
tivators, who will render 
hint the FRUITS in their 
SEASONS. "  

42 Jtesus says to them, 
"Have you never read 
in the seitirrencs, t7' A 
'Stone, which the BUILD-

'Ens rejected, the same 
'is made the Head-stone 
'of the Corner; this Je-
' liovah has effected, and 
'it is wonderful in our 
'Eyes ?' 

43 Because of this, I 
tell you, j: That the KING- 
DOM of GOD will betaken 
from you, and given to a 
People who will produce 
RS proper FRUITS. 

44:And nE who PALLS 
on this wrons, will he 
bruised ; and him, on 
whom it shall fall, it will 
crush to pieces." 

45 And the mon-
PRIESTS and PnAirsevs 
having heard his PAHA-

ntzs, knew that he was 
speaking about them. 

46 And seeking to ap-
prehend him, they feared 
the CROWDS, for they es-
teemed him as a Prophet. 

CHAPTER XXII. 
1 And JESUS contin-

uing to discourse to them 
in Parables, said, 

2 "The simanox of the 
HEAVENS may be com- 
pared to a Royal Person, 
who prepared a Marriage 
festival for his SON, 

3 and he sent his SER- 

t 42. "A Stone, which the BUILDS!. rejected." An expression borrowed from masons, 
who, Coding a atone, which being tried in a particular place, and appearing improper 
for it, is thrown nside, and another taken : however, at last, it may happen that the rery 
stone which had been before rejected, may be found the most suitable as the headstone leas 
corner. — Clarke. 

30. ,Tohn xix. 17 18; Deb. x111.11-13. 	1 41. Mark xil.0 ; Luke xst. 16. 	42. Pen. 
civil!. 24 ; Acts Iv. 11; 1 Pet. 11.7. 	I 41. Matt. viii. 121 Luke xili. 28, CI 	1 44. 
vin. 14, 15; Dan. 11.94,44,46. 



Chap. 32: 4.] 	MATTHEW. (Chap. 22: 13. 

maker/Pt Toys werrAwpevous eta rolls 	•aitous• 
to eon 	the having been lashed to the martiage-feasts 

Rat sox vOsAov eAestv. 4  rialto ,  area? easy 
and net they would to eon.. 	Aged. 	he sent 

aAAous aouAout, Asyut ,• Enrals Tots IffKlouse- 
ether 	slaves, 	saying; 	Say to the haring be. 

POW 1300, 79 aptovor FOY 1)701/.40011• 01 THI/pOi 
nailed; Ise„ the dinner of UM S prepared: the haute 

pou ?Mt ra tr:rterra weeupeva, wag wavra 4r ()taw 
of me end the taiiisge ►whin bees killed, andah (things) ready, 

Beure ets 	yastous. 	3  01-  Se apeXpouvres, 
coon to the maniagwInete. 	They bet 	negleating, 

awnXBov• 6 per so woo sato, stypov, 6 6E els 
went awl.; be Indeed to she on , del4 he and to 

Tsp. (pimples, a5rou. 4 01 8. AOITOL 'spar?). 
She 	trate. 	alibis. 	The and remainder 	having 

cravrts roils aoulous aortas; N3paray Kat arearst- 
lse.' 	the 	eases 	attire, 	insulted and 	killed. 

pay. 7 Axouras Be 6 pacraevs, wayfarer Rat 
Having heard wad the 	Meg, 	wait wroth: and 

rresupas ra erparsuaara abtou, tyro/Aare TOTS 
basing seat the 	smite 	et Um. 	destroyed 	the 

OOPEIS fICEIPOUS, Kat 711P TOM, aural,  ovosrpnas. 
murderers those, 	and the 	city °taus 	burned. 

8  TOTS Mr! TINS 110UAOVS alITOL• c0 per 
Then 	Least. to the 	44.111, 	 of him: 	The Indeed 

yagos 	l'FOIMOS COTO,' 01 ISE KEICAMIEPOI OUT 
muriage-feet 	reedy 	ts, 	they but having been called not 

Thar mint. 9 11opeuetree our ow: rag 6ts4o5ous 
wen worthy. 	Go you theretore to the 	outlets 

wane /Mow, Kat &rout av sumo- e, KaAerare EIS 
of the ways, sad whoever 	you may find, call you 	to 

roes •yamaus. 	1° Ka: e4eA9ovr es of IlovAot 
the marriage-feu.. 	And having/gone forth the slues 

EKEIPOi EIS 7CSS &Iota, auvnycryor 
those 	into the 	ways, they brought together 	all, 

hovels typo'', worKpout re scat ayaBous• deal 
as many.. they found bad owe 	bath and good ones: nod 

P7r/oPrOB 6 yapos tzrawetpevwv. tt EbeXBtese 
we filled the marriage-feast of reeliolog env. 	Hauler entered 

Be a AtertAeus OKagareat TOPS aP9KEIFIEPOUS, 
and the 	Log 	 to see 	the 	reclining ones, 

eater wen arepafraor 	evaeavaevor eybuga 
seer Shore 	• usse 	mot having bee, clothed a preen. 

?Navy- 	12  MU 4.17E 	 'Prove, watt 
of sistriagen 	and boxy& te hints 	FIend 	hoe 

eserspaes &be, An fray svaussa "a/sou: 
bidattlieeeeter here, sot having a gernient of warships Ile 

Se 	Ogle:4V. 	13  TOTE Etter 6 Barr tAsus 
but nesa struck-speechless. 	Then 	Amid the 	king 

TOSS 3021COPOI• AnTOTTEt avrou wakes wat 
so dm ...etas 	Suittg bound abbe 	feet And 

xltpOT, apace aurov, Rat €KIEKLAere eel TO crKoros 
hands. 	Like 	Min. and 	cut 	dote the darkness 

TO etarrepo• eta treat 6 oeXavOaos teat 
the 	eaters 	there shell ha the weeping 	and the 

VA NTS to call THOSE who 

had been INVITED to the 
FESTIVITIES; and they 
refused to come. 

4 Again, he sent Other 
Servants, saying, 'Inform 
TIIOSE who are INVITED, 

*Behold, I have prepared 
lily ENTERTAINMENT; my 
OXEN and PATLINGS are 
killed, and all is ready ; 
COMO to the FESTP/A 

6 But Tizzy, disregard-
ing it, went away, ONE to 

hie OWN Farm, and ONE 

to Ilia MERCHANDISE; 

6 and the REST seizing 

his SERVANTS, insulted, 
and killed them. 

7 *And the KING was 
indignant ; and having 
sentI li is MILITARY FOR- 

CES, eetroyed those MUR- 

DERERS, and burned their 
CITY. 

8 Ile then says to his 
SERVANTS, 'The ENTER- 

TAM]) Erre indeed is rea-
dy, but THOSE who have 
been INVITED, were Un-

worthy. 

9 Oo, therefore, into 
the PUBLIC ROADS, and 
whoever you may find, 
invite to the N UPTIAL- 

mune 
10 And those SERVANTS 

went cut into the ROADS, 

and brought together all 
that they met, Good and 
Bad; and the FEAST was 
well sapplied with guests. 

11 Now the KING hav-
ing entered to view the 
GUESTS, sow there a Man 
*not clothed with a Wed-
ding Garment ; 

12 and he says to him, 
'Friend, how contest thou 
here, not having a Wed-
ding Garment?' And us 
was struck speechless. 

11 The KING then said 
to the SF.RVA NTS, 'Bind 
his Hands and Feet; take 
him, and thrust • him 
into the OUTER DARK. 

NESS;' there will be the 
w xv,e1 No and the GNASH-

ING of TEETH. 

• VATICAN )ANIISORIPL-7- And the KISS was Indignant. 	13. him. 
t 4. Prov. ix. L 	17. DO. h. I& 	I & Acts x111. A& 	2 1L 9 Cor. v. 3: 

Bev. ilL 4; xvL 16; xis a 



Chap. 10; 26.1 	 MATTHEW. [Map. 20: 4- 

is: 	with but God 	all 	paaible. 

Tore aroapteits 6 Ilerpos torn,  awn,. ISou, 
Then 	awns. y the Peter 	said to him: 

iiacts acbntral.tey rayra, gat nKoXouOncrap.ev crot• 
we 	left 	6.11, 	and 	 tbee, 

Tt spa ertTat n/JAY ; 28 '0 Se Incrovs erirev no- 
whet then ahall be to tut 	The and Jesus 	said 	to 

701S.  AMP ,  Aeyw bitty, 61.1 61.4f IS 01 R1E02\00071- 
them ; Indeed Icay to you, that you the 	having fob. 

trawres pot, Ev Tp traAtyyevetreit dray aathIll 6 
lowed 	me, to then ets birth day 	when 	may Mt the 

otos. Toy ayepwrou ort Opoyau Sc4ns abroy, 
son of the 	man 	upon • throne of Flory of Min, 

gaelfTEOIlf mai 61sets err 8w6etca Opayoys, stpLyoy- - 
shall sit 	.Lo you upon twelve 	thrones, 	indt- 

Tes Tar SerSerca cpuhas Tot, IcrpanA. 29  Kat ores 
log the 	twelve 	Wins of the Israel. 	And all 

be agovcev oucias, n IAEA:poor, ir aSeXtPar, n 
who 	left 	homes, or 	brethem, 	er 	sisters, 	or 

warepa, n Ferrepa, *En  -yuYauca,1 	T EKE; 
father, 	or mother, 	 Wife,) . sr child:en, 	or 

WypOUT, iyeKey TOD OPOIMITOT pov, taa-royra- 
Colds, 	an as 	of the name 	err.. 	• hondtml 

trAaolopa Anikerat, Kat Com/ merinos,  KAnpo- 
fold 	 shall receive. and 	life 	age-Luting 	shall 

POAtIO'fl. 
inherit. 

28  rIoANot Se ectoorat wparro:, ecrxarai• Kat 
Many 	but shall be 	snot, 	log; 	rd 

ecrxarot, rp'orot. KE4. re. 20. 	'Onota yap 
lot, 	, 	first. 	 Like 	for 

SITTlE I) /IA:TINE/A 1100 ovparcey avepturep oaco8ets-
le 

 
the kingdom of the heave. 	to ammo 	a home- 

ITOTT1 , darts errA.8ev Alta orpcel Aetweagraa-Bat 
holder, 	tell 	vent .t 	With moraieg 	00 ItLa 

ervaras err Tor. antreAcova carrot,. 2 1triopor- 
laborers 	into the 	vineyard 	of Wm. 	 Having 

ETTNT Se pera Taw epyarcur etc Snraptay Tv,/ 
agyeed and with the 	laborms for • de.M. the 

irropao, arren-retAev aurout etc Tor anireAmoa 
Any, 	he met 	them 	Sato the 	vineyard 

a'■ rov. 3  Kat etelahoy wept Tpirry &pay, eiSer• 
of him. 	And going ant about third 	hear, hem. 

AXXONS 40•TfOrak fY Tp ayornie aryour 4  fOggel- 
others 	standing to the market-place idle: 	and. 

vote VV.,  `Tircryere teat 6/lets- Eel Tor OILIEVAWIAr 
them hosaid : 	Go 	alao you into the 	vineyard: 

tonished, saying, " Who 
then can be saved ?" 

26 JESUS looking at 
them, answered, "With 
Men this is impossible: 
but with God everything 
is poss.ble." 

IThen Prrin reply-
itr,r, said to hint, " Behold, 

En hove forsaken all, 
and followed thee; what, 
therefore, shall We ob-
tain ?" 

28 And JEsus said to 
them, "indeed, I say to 
you, That in the RENOVA-
TION, -I-when the sort of 
MAN ■ 11011 sit on the 
throne of his Glory, 
:goo, my rot.Lowrms, 
shall also sit on Twelve 
Thrones, judging the 
TWELVE Tribes of IS- 
RAEL. 

20 :And whoever has 
forsaken, • on account of 
El Y Name, 'Louses, or Bro-
thers, or Sisters, or Fa-
ther, or Mother, or Wife, 
or Children, or Lands, 
shall receive *Manifold, 
and shall inherit aionian 
Life. 

30 :But many shall be 
first, that are last; and 
last, that are first. 

CIIAPTER XX. 

1 For the ILINODOIL of 
the ILEAVY.NS resembles a 
Householder, who went 
out early in the Morning, 
to hire Laborers for his 
VINEYARD. 

2 And having agreed 
with some LABORERS for 

f DellitrillS a DAY, he 
sent them into his Nuts- 
TA RD. 

3 And going ont about • 
the t Third Hour, he saw 
others standing unem-
ployed in the market-
place; 

4 and lie said tartan, 
'Go YOU also into the 

Sumner crcoOnvat; 	28  Ep.f3Aetlicts Se 6 Incrovt 
Is able 	to be aared? 	 Lao., y 	bet the J.. 

eirrev attrots• Ilapa ayetpwrocy TOUT° aSvyasoy 
cold 	to him: 	With 	man 	it. 	impost:hie 

fare rapa Se Beep ravra bevara. 

• V vricag Mawr scairr.-20. on account of air Name. 	CO. or Wife—oath. 	211. 
Manifold. 

12g, That glorionv moral, social, political, rdligioun, and physical cling* which will be 
introduced by the Messiah, who says,' Behold, I make all tillage new," Rev. lati. 5. t 2. A 
deaarius is the eighth part of an ounce—value 14 cents, or yd. 7  4. Nine in rhe morning. 

2 27. Hark 0. 29 1 Luke xviii.72. 	22. Matt. lv. 	Luke v. It. 	/ PS. 
ill. az. 18; Luke ZULU. 30. 	29. Mark x.29, 10; Luke krill. 29. 50. 

	25. 
 Ma  



Chap. 20: 5. ) 	MATTHEW \ . 
	 [Chap. 20: 16. 

Kai 6 ear p atteatov, Swam batv. Of as 
and 	whatever may be just, 	I will give to you. 	They and 

a7./27.6ov. 	3  Ila241, eteA0tov wept &Two Kat 
went away. 	Again 	going out 	about 	sloth 	sad 

ervar roe aystv, eromrev loerateroas. O Ilept Se 
ninth 	hour, 	he did 	in like manner. 	About and 

Trio itelietearriv 41ctpare] stsitOwy, Koper aXAous 
the 	eleventh 	(hour] 	going out, he found others 

&Tr.:eras, Kat Aryet avrots• Tt cbSe ir•y6Eare 
standing, 	and he says to them: Why hem mood you 

6/4.71Y Tnv haepav 	7 Aryourriv tt6Tcr 'Or: 
.11 	the day 	 They say 	to hire: Because 

OUSEIS Iiµas EILITOCOTOTO. AEyEl OUTOIS .  
one 	m 	hired. 	He says to them, ' Go 

leers Kat 6/Lets ets TOY apreAteva" *Cleat 6 fay 

	

also you into the 	vineyard: 	and whatever 

	

Suratov, Andieade.] 	8  OtPtar EE yevo- 
srmy  be 	just, 	you shall receive.] 	Evening, and having 

/AS PSIS, Asyft 6 meows TOU CIFTEACIEYOS Tqr 
come on, 	says 	the lord 	of the 	vineyard 	to the 

ervrporto alSrotr KaAccrov TOUR ep7aTas, teas 
steward 	of him; 	Cell 	the 	laborers, 	and 

arroaos carrots TOY atereov, apagevos aro Tow 
give 	to them the 	hire, 	beginning 	hoot • the 

EllxaTeuv, 4evs Tone wpetrwv. 9  Kat EAOOPTES 01 
last, 	till the 	drat. 	And having come thom 

Wept TWV ivaetraTnv kpay, eXaf3ov tsva firivaptov. 
about the 	eleventh 	.hour, received each • &earl.. 

1°EA0orres as of %parrot, evoaterav, 6Tt witetova 

	

Hamm come then those Ant, 	supposed, that more 

AIPI/OVTIE• Eat eA.al3ov Kat aural ava Envaptov. 
they shall receive, and received also they each a denotes. 

11 satsA  '400/TSS•Se eiroyyuCov nails TOUOUCIZEOITOTOU, 
Having mewed but they murmured .gbloet the 	howeholder, 

12  Asyovres. 'Or: ofrrot of errxevrot Agar &pay 
muss; 	'That these the 	last 	one 	hour 

EVOI•ITELY, Kat IffOUS '171.451,  CLOTOUS EVOLTITOS, TOI0 
worked, 	and equal to to them thou heat made, to the 

fiaceraeraert TO 13apos Trp hpepas, Kat TOY Kav ,  
having tendered the burden oftho day, 	and the burn. 

acova. 	13  '0 Se arroKinfiets SITS!,  iv: mercer 
log neat. 	He but 	answering 	said too. of them; 

'Drape, OWE aSsEco ae• mixt hjvaptou OWYS(pOr- 
Friend, 	not I wrong thee; not ore denarim Bidet thou 

V?IrfaS 1u01.: 14 Apov TO crop, Kat braye. 0eXor 
agree to me? 	Take the thine, and go. 	I with 

Se Toon, Tep ecexaTep Sovvat tor Kat frog. 16  
and to this the 	lag 	to'give as also to thee. 	Or 

°UK 	 /40 WOUntral 6 Oe?tt EY TOIS EgOIS; 
not is it lawful to me to do 	what I will with the my own? 

n 6 00SIAiLOS TOU 7r0Y0pOS fefTlY, ore €70, 
or the 	eye 	of thee 	evil 	is, 	because I 
ayo.Oor cat: 	16  05-ran ecrovras of eerxevros, 

good 	am? 	Thiu, 	shall be 	the 	last, 

VINEYARD, and whatever 
is reasonable, I will give 
you.' And THEY went. 

6 Again having gone 
out about the t sixth hour, 
and about the t ninth, Ile 
did in like manner. 

6 And about the [ELEV-
ENTH, going out, lie found 
others standing, and says 
to them, 'Why stood you 
here All the day unem-
ployed?' 

7 They say to him, 'Be-
cause no one has hired 
us." He says to them, 
`Go you also into the 
VINEYARD.' 

8 And Evening having 
COMO on, the OWNER of 
the VINEYARD Kip; to his 
STEWARD, ' Call the LA-
BORERS, and give them 
their WAGES, beginning 
with the LAST, and end-
ing with the FIRST.' 

9 And T HOSE Who came 
about the ELEVENTH 
hour, received, each one, 
a Dmitri us. 

10 Then THOSE who 
came FIRST, expected that 
they should receive more; 
and Ora also received, 
each one, a llenarius, 

11 But having received 
it, they inurmund against 
the HOUSEHOLDER, 

12 saying, 'These LAST 
have worked One Hour, 
and thou bast made them 
equal to us, who have EN- 
DURED the BURDEN mid 
the SCORCHING HEAT of 
the DAY.' 

13 HE answering said 
to one of them, ' blend, 
I do not injure thee; didst 
not thou agree with mo 
for a Demuth? 

14 Take THAT which is 
THINE, and go thy way; 
• I will give to This LAST, 
even as to thee. 

15 Is it not lawful for 
me to do what I please 
with my OW N ? Is thine 
EYE envious, Because 
am liberal?' 

16 Thus the LAST shall 

o  VATIC•N MANUSCRIPT.-6. hour--omit, 	7. and whatever may be right, you shall 
recelve.—omgt. 	14.E win. 

A. Noon. 	t S. Three o'clock in the afternoon. 	t 6. Five o'clock in the 
afternoon. 

AP' 



Chap. 20: 17.] MATTHEW.' 	AOhap. 20: 25. 

rporrot• rat of rporrot, ecrxarot. * ETIOAAOt 

end; 	 end the 	 test, 	 last. 	 [Many 

'yap Etat aMtrot, oXtyra Ss exAersot.] 
for 	 ars 	called, 	 few 	bet 	 themes.] 

:7 Kat aval3aircov It Itwour fir 'IepocroXvi.ta, 
Aod 	 going up 	 the 	 Jesus 	 to 	 Jeruoalem, 

wapeAage TOUS 030)3EK4 .paeirrat 	tamp en 

he took 	 the 	 twelve 	 4.400. 	 privately 	 In 

Tp 62510, scat Etre, carrots. 18  'Sou, ewai3alvoisey 
the way, and said 	 to them; 	 Lo, 	we go up  

.els`lepocroNopai Kat 6 otos sou avppcorou rapa- 
to 	 lentatlem, 	 and the son of the 	 into 	 will Le 

SoOncrerat Tots apxtepeveri 	fypapparevcri• Kai 
delivered up 	 to the high-priests 	mid 	 scribes, 	 and 

karagravovely aaron *[OavaTep, 	
an d th=y

] 19  Kat rape- 
they will coed.. 	 him 	 Its death.) 	wait 

.5:ocr00ely aosor Togs *betty EIS TO eywaitcw, 
deliver up 	 hies 	 to the 	Gentiled 	 for the 	 to muck, 

xat ihaeTrycocrai, mat erraopwirai• Kai IT Toiry 
and 	 to scourge, 	 and 	 to crucify; 	 and It the ■ third 

ilµfpt avairrno-erai. 
slay 	 he will stead up. 	 • 	 • 

2°  TOTE Irp0amh3er azerg, 	prirrwi TOW VIOW 
cams Thee 	 to him the mother of the . sow 

Zel3gatov, taeTa Ta' vIcor aterns, rprarauvovea, 
of Zebedee, 	with the7 was of her, 	 presuming, 

Ka: airovrra Tt IZttp at/T00. 	 R t ' O Se ellreP 
and 	mling something from 	hint. 	 lie end mid 

avry• 	BeXets 	Aryet *[av-reir] Eore, Ira 
to her: What wilt thou? Sheep 	 Ito him: ] 	 Say, that 

kael6/00-1, COTO( Of 1:00 VIOL /4017, EIS EK EE ROY 
may sit 	 the.s the twosons Of me, one at 	 right 

000, mat els 	eace70,:tiov • eras', eV Tfl liaolAessi 
of thee, and one at 	 • left' 	 earth.. In the 	 kingdom 

troy. YD AirorraNts be 6 literals EWE?' IDUK OE` 
of thee. 	 Answering 	but the Jame 	 said: 	Not you 
537f, Tt atretrrOe. AM/CLOTS TIEW TO ISOTWIOV, 
know, whet you ask. 	 Are you able to think the 	 cup, 

6 fyco iteA.Aw vtvetv 	Avyouetv aorcp• At/- 
which I 	 am shout to drink? 	 Tory ssy 	 to hien t We 

1,0,4(00. 'a * [Kai] AcTei avrois' To -pEO iro- 
are obi, 	 1 Atoll be eaya to them; The indeed 

Tnptow Lou rifeer To 8e KaBurat EIC Settcov 
cop 	 of me you ehall drink, the but 	 to sit 	at right 

• raL 	ELKOFUM.OW Aov, owe eirriv soor bouvat, 
of lee sod et 	 tuft 	 of me. hot 	 1, 	 moue to giro, 

• ofs iTotisaerat 15A0 TOU iraspos pov. 
hut to whom It hes been prepared 	by the father of tne. 

24  Kat asoueavrfs of Eera, .07avarctorrav WEpt 
Aod 	having heard the ten, 	 were angry en meotent of 

Two Boo aleAcbo.w. 27 'o be Rinses, IrP ouirhaarAi.e.-  

	

The but 	 Jesus, the two 	brothers.  

be # first; and the riser, 
last." 

17 And * when Jeans 
was about to go up to 
Jerusalem, he took the 

TWELVE Disciples pri-
vately, • and said to them 
on the WAY, 

18 t" Behold, we go up 
to Jerusalem; and the 
SON of MAN will be de- 
livered 	to tJ,e 11/011 - 

PRTESTS and Scribes, and 
they will condemn him; 

19 and will deliver him 
to the GUNTILES, to be 
minim, and scourged, 
and crucified, and on the 
'filmy Day he will rive. 

20 *Then the MOTHER 
of Zebedee's CHILDREN 
Cottle to him with her 
soma,. prostrating, and re- 

Tiimestang something from 

21 And us said to her, 
"What dos; thou wish?" 
• And stir sMd, "Com-
mand, that in thy kr:se:- 
Dolt, one of These my 
Two SOI1S may sit at thy 
Right hand, and the other 
at thy Left." 

22 But Jesus answer-
ing, said, "You know not 
What you request. Can 
you drink of :the CUP, 
Of whisk I am about 
to -drink 1" They say to 

" We can." 
23 lie says to them, 

:"You will, indeed, -drink 
of my CCP; but to sit at 
my Bight hand, and at 
*the Left, is not mine to 
give, except for whom it 
has been prepared by my 
PATTIES.' 

24 t And the TEN, hav-
ing heard, were indignant 
ago list the TWO Brothers, 

25 But Jmnis, having 
Called them, said, "You 

• VATICAN MAN OCC:111.7.-16, For snanyare called, but few chosen—nnul. 	17. when 
Jesus w s about to go up to Jel . u, s,,, ita tuck. 	I?. and said to than on the were 
18. to De ith— 	 21. to him—omit, omit, 	21. And sus bald, 	 23. And—oast. 
23. the Left.  

t 23. This was fulflUeil, when "Herod. killed James, the PACTIINc of .Tohn, with a 
sword," APts xii, 2; and when .Iohn was banished to "Too, int II which is CALLIIP Patmos, 
for tae woos of Quo, and fur the TtiATIAIONT l■ IJedlltleillilIt,” lia,•• l• 9. 

1 17. Matt. xvi. 02; Mark x. 82; Luke xviii. 31; John xil. S. 2 10. Matt. xis. 30.  
1 22.. Matt. xxv1. 30, 42; Mask xiv.38; Luke xi; 40; I 20. Matt. iv. 21 i Mark x. &S. 

s 23, Acts iii, 2; ROM. VIII, 17; 2 Cor.t. 7; Bev. i. O. John Aril!. II. 	 9 A, 	It S.41; Luke xxIL 24. 



Map. 20: 20 	 MATTHEW. ' 	(Map. 21: 9. 

srassevos esurous, EIVEY' Otbevre, art el apxovres 
caned 	them, 	odd; 	Ion know, that tie 	Mans 

row eavosv traraseuptevovo-tv avrcor, Kan ol ihryaltos 
of the nations 	domineer over 	them, 	end the great 

vareiourntsCovatr C401-09),. 26  Onto OLTWS d<FTat 
eternise authority over 	them- 	Not 	thin 	It shall be 

et" bstiv• aAA' tit tar 19eX1 	ev bstr µe-yes 
among you, 	but whoever may wish among you 	great 

7EVEtTeal s  etTTCV NACOY dialCOVOS' '7  teat di eau 
to become, let him be of you 	• ...anti 	and whoever 

BEAM 	fir 	641,11,  etvat vprorost errs; tintov 
may with among you 	to be 	Mat, 	let him be of you 

SouAos• . Wavep 6 viol won avOpwsrou OEM 'NABS 
aylanie: 	area as the son of the 	man 	not Close 

Eicurovnenvai alaa Starovrerat, teal aotwas sylv 
to Immersed 	but 	to eerye, 	and to give the 

IPUXNP aliTOU XVTpOP avrt sroAXenv. 
We 	of him • ransom for 	may. 

Kat IFErropeuomevaw 431,7011,  aro lomat, 
And 	departing 	of them from ' 	Jericho, 

niCONONOHCFEP al/TV 0;,'NOS roAus. 	3.9  Kai idol", 
followed 	him 	a i.owd 	great. 	And 	lo, 

Suo TwpAot, raennevot raps T77,P 65ov, arcourav- 
two blind (Men,' 	sitting 	by 	the 	way, 	hew- 

740 tint Incovs wapa-yet, ettpv.tav, XerOPTer• 
int that 	/emu 	passes by, 	mit4 oat, 	MIND 
EAeucrov ;was, tow, viol /taut& 41 '0 at OXA.05 

Pity 	ns, 	0Iord, •on of David. 	The and crowd 

EPETI#4.710"EP NUTOLS, Iva eritervicrorriv. '01 Se 
reproved 	theist, 	that they might be silent They but 

petcov etcpaCov, Ae•yovres• EAerrov ipas, twine, 
more slider, out 	e•Pirtel 	Pity 	us, 	0 lord, 

viol ttaita. ' 52  Kat (Prix, 	6 infrous alto- 
.,,. 	or David. 	And having 6opped the Jesus ' 	Se 

vvo-ev avrovs, vat etre. ' Tt 'Of NeTE HOINNW 
milled 	them, 	and 	aid; What do yea wish I eh ould do 

- duty; 33 Aeyovcrit,  airrtp, Keine, Iva 00,01r:16161v 
LO you, 	They say 	to him; 0 lord, that may be opened 

ittWir oi clOctAitot. 	3.4  .vit.csyxyt(reets be li 
of us 	the 	eyes. 	 Being moved with pity and the 

INNOUT, itI/C470 TWP mpflaAjacev stones,  teat en- 
Jesus, he torched the 	Yyet 	of them; and hi- 

BE bit avel3Aelpav auras' 01 oft0aAlsot• Nal IMO' 
me.ii.ely saw Rgaie 	of them the 	eye.: 	es they 

Aovencray cunt,. 
followed 	hint  

' KES. rd. 21. 
1  Kat tire vrytTav tie lepocroXvya, teat rNeov 

And when they wore nigh to 	Jerusalem, 	nod Ltd come 

ELT 13,1003771 'spas TO opus 7 GOP eAatcev, TOTE 6 
to • •Betbphrige 	by 	the meuntale of the olive-trees, then the 

Incrous arearetAe a.. paenTas, Afyon, airrots- 
Fmus 	sent away 	two 	disciples, 	saying to therm 

2  TIopeverre ets rov Ice-Aunt/ rsiv arevarrt bi.scov, 
You .any go 	to the village 	the over against 	you, 

eat evOecos e0pnerere OPOP bebethevvv, scat rratAov 
and immediately you will find no us having been bound, and • foal 

know That the PRINCES 
of the NATIONS rule im-
periously over them ; and 
the GREAT exercise au-
thority over them. 

28 lit *is not soamong 
you ; but whoever may 
desire to become great 
among You, let him be 
Your Servant; 

27 :and whoever may 
desire to he chief, let him 
be Your Slave ; 

28 :even as the SON 
of mart came not to be 
served, but to serve, and 

to give his LIFE is Ran-
som for many." 

29 :And departing from 
Jericho, a great Crowd 
followed biro. 

30 And behold, Two 
blind men sitting by the 
ROAD, hearing That Je- 
sus passed by, cried out, 
saying, "0 Master, Son of 
bald, have pity on us I" 

31 And the PEOPLE re-
proved them, that they 
might be silent; but THEY 
cried the louder,. saying, 
"0 Master, Son of David, 
have pity on us I" 

32 And JESUS stopping, 
called them, and said. 
"What do you wish I 
should do for you f" 

33 They. say to him, 
"Sir, that *our EYES may 
be opened." 

34 And Jesus being 
moved with compassion, 
touched *Their EYES ; and 
°they received sight, and 
followed him. 

CIIAPTEll XXI. tt  
1 /And when they were 

nigh to Jerusalem, and 
had come to Betlipliage, 
neus to the MOUNT of 
osivev, then Jesus sent 
Two Disciples, saying to 
them, 

2 " Go to THAT VII/. 
LACE which Is oven-A- 
GAINST you, and you wilt 
immediately find an Ass 

. VATICAS MAIIIIIICRIPS.- 16. is 1101.1.0. 	 83. our Eras. 	34. Their ayes. 
34. they received sight. 	 , 

j 26. Mott. xv111. 11; 1 Pet. V. 3. 	2 27. Matt. XVIII. 4; Mark Ix. 01; X. 41. 	: 38. Luke 
sai1.127, John iiii. 4, 14: l'IliL 11.7. 	I 25. Isa.niL to, n; Dan. ix. 24, 26; Matt. xxvi. 
1 Thal.11. 0; Titis 11 14; kleb. Is. 28. 	j 1. Aiurk xi. 1; Luke xis. 29, 



CAap. 21: 31 	 MATT ET. EW. [Chap. 21: 11. 

14E7? avror Xvo-arres are-yore pot. 3  KOL &SP 

with 	her; 	haring loosed 	bring to ay. 	And if 

TtS 	btsty eirp 	Tl, 'Ti,epetre• 	'OTC 
au, (one) to you Ghoul.; say my (thing,) pima:m:1.y ; 	That the 

KffplOS aUTCOY XffflOV EXE• evOecos Se an...2ff-
lord 	of them 	need 	has; immediately and he wnl 

reXAet etUTOUS. 4 TOUTO Be MOW 7e-yovev, Iva 
eend 	thous. 	'ruts 	and all 	has been done, that 

srAuproOp 	TO A nOer Sia Tot, opotimrov, 
might be fulfilled the word spoken through the 	• propart, 

Ae-yovros• o " Earare 	Ouyarpt /tow 13ov, 
saying; 	 "Say 	to the daughter of ZIon; 	Lo, 

6 $aalAeur (rev epreras (rot opaus, Kat ertSe- 
t he 	king 	of thee comm 	to thee meek, 	and 	having 

171ICCES art avow, oat rocAor view hroCtrytou," 
been ref 	on an au, even a foal a eon of a beast of burden." 

IlopetrOsvres Se al ilaeorat, oat rosnaa•res 
Dames gone 	and the disciples, 	and 	having done 

teapot •opoaeoaer atrrots 6 Inaous, ' 7  nyayav 
a. 	commanded 	to them the Jesus, 	they led 

T77P oval/ oat Tor radov, oat ereenoav eravor 
the 	ass and the 	Coal, . 	and they placed 	upon 

aurae' ra //Aar:a aura*,  oat eretraettvev eravw 
them the mantles atheist; and they canoodle sit en (one) 

aortal ,. 8 '0 SE oXettrros oxXos eas-ptecrav iav- 
of them. 	The and greater • crowd 	spread 	of then/- 

a-ow ra fgaria cv 'rp 63,p• aAAoi Be EKOTTOY 
crier. the mantles in Use 	way; 	others and 	cut off 

taCt80US aro TOM,  Sevaptov, ICChl ETT000VPUOP EY 
branches from 	the 	trees, 	and 	smattered 	in 

TT; 6Stp. p 01 Be oxXot of rpoayorres it at 01 
the way. 	The and crowds these going before 	andthom; 

atcoAottOoovs - es etcpacov, A.E70Y7fS• 7201214 ,12 rg, 
following 	did cry, 	saying; 	Hosanna to the 

diavtS• EvXcryThaevos 6 epxogevos EP OPOIA0T1 
eon ofDavid; worthy of blessing he 	coming 	in 	name 

/OVUM" 4.ifft2PPG EY, TNT 1,4tITTOIS. "Km EITEX -
olLord. 	homona in the 	highest. 	And 	having 

BOYTOS avrou etc lepoloXvms, ecretaIM sraaa 
d 	of them into 	Jerusalem,'" was moved 	all 

i TOMS, X.eleovcra• Tts €O'TIV 011T05; 	11 01  
the city, 	saying: 	Who 	is 	this? 	The 

8s oXAot eAerisv• °tiros earn,  Instal's 6 wpocpo- 
and crowde 	said, 	This 	I. 	Jean. the prophet, 

tied, end a Colt with her; 
Loose thew, and bring 
them to tae. 

3 And if any one ques-
tions yon, reply, 'That 
the MASTER wants then;;' 
and he will send them 
promptly." 

4 It ow all this was per-
formed, that the wow, 
SPOHLN through the rao-
P111.1' might be verified, 
saying, 

6 6 . ' Say to the DAUGTI-
" Ell Of 'Lou,j Behold thy 
"KING comes to thee, 
"linty, t being seated on 
"an As; even • on a Colt 
"of a Laboring Beast." • 

6 *And the DISCIPLES 
went, and having done us 
Jesus directed them, 

7 they let; the Ass, and 
the COLT, and *put their 
MANTLES Over them, and 
made him ride. 

8 And a GREAT PART of 
the Crowd spread •Their 
OWN GARMENTS 011 the 

'ROAD; and others cut 
Branches from the TREES, 
and scattered them on 
the ROAD, 

0 And THOSE CROWDS 
• PRECEDING him, and 
THOSE that FOLLOWED, 
shouted, saying, *" Ho-
sanna to the sort of Da-
vid) *'Blessed be sus who 
'COMES in the Name of 
'Jehovah' Hosanna in 
the HIGHEST heaven I" 

10 *And having enter-
ed. Jerusalem, the Whole 
PITY was in commotion, 
asking, "Who is this?" 

11 And the CROWDS 
answered, "This is Je-
sus, THAT PROPIIET who 

• VATtCAN 	 on a Colt. 	8. Their-own GAIIXZITS. 	O. res- 
eal:4s. him, and. 

t S. Christ's triumphant entry into Jerusalem riding on an ass, has been objected to as 
.mean and ridiculous, but it ought to be remembered that this circumstance was an exact 
falfillment of Ezek. Ix. O. and exemplified at the same time his strict observance of the di-
vine law. Eastern asses are much larger and more beautiful than oars, and kings and 
patriarchs did not disdain to ride on them. Compare Glen. xxii. 8. Exed. iv.101 Num. Rxii. 
It ; Judsres v.10; x. 4; 9 Sam. xvl. 2.; xvii. 28; xix. 98; 1 Kings 1.83, 84. When Solomon and 
succeeding princes multiplied horse. they were rebuked by the prophets, and chastised by 
0 ad fJr it. See 15%11.0. 7; xxxl. 1  Hoe. xiv. 8. Compare also Mos, 1. 7; Micah v.10.11 t 
Sorb. lx. 10. t 0. Hosanna 1s a Hebrew word,sIgnifying. "Save, we beseech thee!" 
and in this place is similar to the French "rive lerni.' or the English .•01-  cod save the king,' 
"Hosanna to the eon of David," is equivalent to "God preserve the sox of David." 

69. 	
$ 8. NSA x1.4. 	1 7. Ma me is.131 5. Inc. 1:11. 11 ; Zeeb itzit; John xxii..1.116. 

Pau. ernit.10. 



Map. 21:12.] 	 MATTHEW. (ChM. 21T or., 

Tws, 6 awo NaCapew Tws PaAtAatar. n Kai 
that from Nazareth 	of the 	 Galilee. 	 And 

f urnA0fr 6 'nears EIS TO lepov 41 [TOU OCOUs ] 
entered the Item 	 Into the temple 	 [ o 	  God,) 

Nat eEe,f3aXe Ira PT as TOUT 7roAourras Kat ayopa- 
and mat out 	 all 	 the 	 selliag 	 and 	 boy. 

Copras ev Tep :elm?), scat Tar rparecas Tone RoAltu- 
lo g 	in the temple, and the 	 tables 	 of themoney- 

OW - TRW marectTpetlie, mat Tar lasOESpas THY 
changer. overturned 	 and 	 the 	 wt. 	 of the 

trwAovvrom Tar tripiaTepas• la  Kat Neyet au- 
.11. it 	 the, 	 dove.. 	 and he oeyo 	 to 

TOES' re-ypa7rtar "`O oircor goy, °mos wporrevxns 
them: Its. written, 	 "The house of me, • hones of preyer 

KA nOrpreTat- filzets Se auroir frosty:fare cnrwAalov 
shall be tailed: 	 yon but 	 It 	 have made 	 • dea 

ApO'TCOP. "  14  Kat rrpoonA0oy avrcp TI/CPAOL mat 
of robbers." 	 And 	 come, 	 to him 	 blind 	 and 

xroAoi IF Toy ifrp, mat *Oeparewrev atrrous. 
11101• 	 ia 	the temple, and 	 ha healed 	 them. 

l' I/Sorter af 01 apxtepeir Kat of 7pa,t41.4aTELS Ta 
Hawing nee. but the high.praests and the 	 llenhes 	 the 

ealr,LICRTIG, a EK017I0E ;  Kat TOUS Tatbas xpa- 
wonders, 	which 	 he dui, 	 and 	 the 	 boys 

Corras It Ty lepcp, Kat Aryortas• .'fIcravya Tso 
Ro g 	 to the temple, and 	 saying; 	 Hosanna to the 

',try Aavtb. wyavawrncrav, 16  Kat ELROY atrrar 
ow. 	or David; 	 they were angry. 	 lied 	 said 	 to him; 

AINOGEIS 	Tl obrot Aryouo-tv ; 	'0 Se Ino*ovs 
Heareet thou what there" are saying? 	 The and 	 Jana 

AE7Et aUTOIS• Nat' OUSEKOTE aveywore• tt `Ort 
says 	to them; 	leo; 	never 	 havnyou read; 	 "That 

EK ITTOIAGITOS Y01rICEY Kat OlIACt(01YECEY KaTt)(0- 
ono ofmouth 	 of babes and *ranching (ones) thou heat 

7- to-co 	atvov;" 	17  Kai maraNtwom autovs, 
perfected 	praise•" 	 And 	 beving left 	 them, 

eriAt3ev eco Tns rolt*cos (IS Bn8avtav, Kat 
he went 	 out m the 	 city 	 into 	 Bethany, 	and 

ipeAtgen East. 
he lodged there. 

„ l 'I' llowtas be, onavawor COP I"175' sroAtv, ewes- 
Early 	bat, 	retunong 	Coto the 	city, 	he was 

Faire. "Kai gam,  trumnv gm ,  eel Tyr 66ov, 
hungry. 	 And seeing S ag-tree one 	by the way. 
-nA0cv ere avTwv, Kat ov3Ev fSpeu Er al/T1 El fin 
ho ,AMO to 	 het, 	 and nothing found In her 	 maws,  
cloVAAft f.t0YOY• Kat AE'ISL atilli• MIIKETI EN 00U 

leaves 	 alone; 	 and be says to her, 	 No more by thee 

KCIpROS 	•yevtzrat 	11S TOY a icova. 	Kat en- 
fruit 	may be produced 	 to the 	 age. 	 And with- 

paoOij wapaxptiya :f) cromn. %'.° Keu &Sorter of 
erect immediately the fig-tree. 	 And 	 seeing 	 the 

poen-rat etlaw.sacray, Aryorres• Mos srapaxpshua 
diacritics 	 wondered, 	saying: 	How 	noon 

eInpaven 47 ITUKT I; 21  An-otcptilets Se 6 Incrovs 
withered 	the fig-tree? 	 , Anew...ins 	and the Jeans  

is from Nazareth in GALT: 

LEE." 

12 IAnd Jesus went' 
into 1-the TEMPLE, and ex-
pelled All THOSE SELLING 

and buying, and over- 
turned the TABLES of the 
BANKERS, and the SEATS 

of the SELLERS of DOVES; 

13 and said to them, 
"It is written, X' My 
'noun! shall he called a 
' ]louse of Prayer ,' but 
gou • make it a Len of 
Waters." 

14 And the Blind and 
Lame came to lain in the 
TEhIPLE, and he healed 
them. 

15 But when the molt- 
PRIESTS and SCRIBES Saw 
the WONDERS which he 
performed, and • THOSE 

BOYS who were CRYING 
in the TEMPLE, "1108111111S 

to the sox of David!" 
they were exasperated, 

16 and said to hint, 
"Lost thou bear what 
these are saying?" And 
JESUS says to them, 
" Yes ; have you never 
read, I'Out of the Mouth 
of Infants and Nurse-
lings thou hest perfected 
Praise.'" 

17 And having left 
them, he went out of the 
CITY, to Bethany; and 
passed the night there. 

18 I Returning to the 
CITY, in the Morning, he 
was hungry; 

19 and seeing a single 
Fig-tree by the ROAD, he 
went to it; but finding 
nothing on it, except 
Leaves, he said, "May no 
fruit grow on thee to the 
AGE I" And the PIG-TREE 
instantly withered. 

20 *And the DISCIPLES 

seeing it, were astonished, 
saying, "How soon is the 
PIG-TREE withered!" 

21 Jesus answering, 

• VATICAN Mari uscarrr.-12. of Core--omit. 	13. make it. 	• 18. fitoss BOVI 
who Were carte°. 

' tit. The SEMPLE—to Aieren. This was not the mass, house, or Temple strictly so called,T 
including only the vestibule, the sanctuary, and the holy of holies. To this our Lord him. 
self had not trees., because not of the posterity of Aaron. The traffic was carried on in tl• - 
outer courts. These courts the Pharisees did not account holy. 

2 12. Luko xix. 45; John IL 18. 	213, Is.. lvt. 7, 	1 18. Pea. rill. 2., 
John xi. 18. 	1 18. Mark 1x.12. 	I 1.0. Mark xi. 20. 



autp. 21: 22.] 	 MATTHEW. [(Map. 21: 80. 

strew across' Aptly Iteiyes ban', ear exrpre 
said 	 to them 	 Indeed I up to ism, if you may have 

WITT111,, 

	

sect µl1 810.1COINITC, ohs;LOOM, 	TO 
faAb, 	 sad not 	should doubt, 	not only the (miracle) 

TnS CrUKT/Y rognarre, caAa tcav TV spit "-aura ,  
of the sevtna you Mull do, 	bat also if to the mountain this 

avirfrre• 	Aperri, 	Kai iiiAftEhivi sir TV,  

you ehould say Be thou lifted up, end 	 be east 	 Into the 

Ocaairaay. yaromerai. 	Kat =a•ra, bow av 
mai 	 it shall be done. And 	 all, 	 whatever 

MiT7/0.7)Te SP 1-17 11-1300VOX7J, TIOTIFVOVTOS, 
you shall ask 	 in 	 the 	 Amen)) 	 helium& 

AI$WITOE. 
you .hall receive. 

23  Ka/ EAOOPTt avrei sir TO fepow, erpoirnAtiov 

	

And having come to him into the temple, 	 emn• 

awry DiSaamorri of apxopeir Kat of erpecriEtwrepoa 
to aim 	 leae.ieg the high-enema sad the 	 elder. 

7ov Aaov, Acyorres• EY rota etobaici rairra 
of the people. 	 saying; 	 By what authonty those (things) 

lemur : Kai TIT 0'O1 fatOKE TrY Et0O010.PTOUTIp , , 
dont thoul) and who to thee gave 	 the 	authonty 	 this? 

24ArOiCplOf tS 8f iS Inaaus etwey awroes• Eporrverco 
Answenog 	and the Jesus 	 said to them, / will net 

6aas Kaye& Anov iva. dv Car Etrr7re izoi, 
you Mao 1 	wordone, snitch if 	 you way say to me, 

ff FyrO 	 epw, EP 71-01tt ft °twig. 	TOUTR 
also I 	 to you will tell, by 	what 	 authonty thane (things) 

IMO, ' 26  TO SOOTiQµa IGOOVVOU 11-000,  nv; ef 
I do, 	 the 	 dipping 	 ofJohn 	whence weal' hoot 

ovpayou, 17 et avdp.:omit; Of ee SteXwy ■ Covro 
' heaven, or from 	 men? 	 They and 	 reauned 

Iffy'  ciu-rois, Acyorrfs• Ear eLawaev, et ovpa.• 
among thenaelvew, 	 saying, 	 If we shonld say, from 	 bee- 

YOU' 	 epei hair AILLTI OUP OUlf erfflTEINECITE 

nen, 	ha willeay to us: 	Why that not 	did Tom oche. 

currm; 2ft Eav Se eirmaer, ef avepwreev• epoOov- 
to him: 	 If but we should soy, from 	men: 	 we 

peOarov oxAav• TOPTES -yap exoucre TOY Iwavvym 
feu 	 the 	 crowd, 	 all 	 foe 	 hold 	 the 	 Joan 

wpwptyrnv. 97  Kai earoapteerres tip Intott 
to 	a prophet: 	 And 	 they answering to the Jesus 

SINOP' OVN 0 Mf44.SP. ESP,/ OVT011 Kat OWTOS' 
said. 	Not 	we know. 	 S.td 	 to them and 	 he: 

Ovbe e'y Acyce bair iv fret, eetio•ici 	Tatyra 
Neither I 	 say 	 to you by what 	authority these (things) 

wow. 2 T/ Si dais aoscei; ApOpwaos eixe 
I do. 	 What but to you seem. right, 	 • A m. 	 had 

Teava duo' Nat erpooeTtkov 	Tpoyra,, etre' 
children two: 	 god 	 coming 	 to the 	 first, 	 he said: 

TOICV0V, drays, ernaepop tp-ya‘ou ev 	aptraAwri 
' Son, 	 ge), 	 to-day 	 work 	 in the 	 vineyard 

pou. 	29 '0 8s avoirpiOvir sorer. Ou • &Ace 
arm. 	Be and 	 answering 	 said: 	 Not 	Twill, 

15a-repay Si aeraneNutie it, atriflOs. 	3° Kat 

afterward 	but having changed has maid, he suet. 	 And 

,wpwreA0cov Tqs irepre, etre] ,  Wcrawrws. '0 ee 

said to them, " Indeed, I 
any to you, I If you have 
an unshaken Faith, you 
will not only do nits 
miracle of the 710-TRLE, 
but also, if you should 
say to this MOUNTAIN, 

'Be thou lifted up, and 
thrown Into the ass,' it 
will be done." 

22 And whatever you 
shall ask In PRAYER, be- 
lieving: you will receive." 

23 I And having en-
tered. the TEMPLE, the 
1110H•PRIESTS and EL- 

DERS of the PEOPLE, 

came near,  as he was 

teaching, and said, "Ity 
What Authority Boat thou 
perform these things? and 
Who EMPOWERED thee" 

24 Jesus replying, said 
to them, " 2 will also ask 
you sac Question, which 
if you answer me, I RICO 
will ,uforru you by Wlint 
Authority 1 do these 
things. 

25 Whence was *TTIAT 

IMMERSION whirl, Was of 

John? From 'leaven, or 
from Men?" And TDF.Y 

reasoned thus among 
themselves, "It we say, 

From Heaven, he will re- 
tort, Why then did you 
not 'believe him? 

28 And it we say, From 
Men, we dread the 

CROWD; for they all re- 

gard Jon:: as a. Prophet!" 
27 They, therefore, said 

to JESUS, to reply, "We 
cannot tell." And Dr said 
to them, "Neither do 
tell you by What Au. 
thority I perform these 
things . 

28 But what is your 
opinion of this? A lltan 
lind*Iwo bons; and com-
ing to the PIHST, he said, 
'Son, go work To-tiny in 
my VINEYARD.' 

29 Ito answered, 
will, air,' but went not. 

30 And canon to the 
sr.coun, he siud t ame. 

• Veneer. MANillif rtleT.-26. TEAT 11112/eSetOir which was of John. 

cosmic 	to the other, 	 he meld just the same. 	 Ile and 

28. Two Bona 
00. 'I will, air; but went nut. 30. And coming to the tacos e, he said the same. And Ili 
answer, ,, ;, said, 'I will not; but afterwards he repented and went. 

. 121. Mutt. aril. 20; Luke ;0 , 11.0; JOI110111. 0; I Coe. Eiji. 2. 	 t IL Matt. ell. 8; mai., 	1 
xi. 21; James v. 10; i John ail, 22; v. 14. 	.. I 23. Mark xI.47; Luke ss. 1. 	 -. . 
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Map. 211 31.) 	 MATTHEW. 	[Chap. 21: 38. 

aromptOets fiKEY.  Eyw scups', feat out: wernAtle. 
answering 	said; 	I 	lord, 	and not 	went. 

In Tit etc Taw ho evolvers TO BeA.Inta Too 'warp's; 
Who of the two 	did 	the 	will 	of the father? 

lieyaecrw* [correr] '0 wpwros. Aeyet O07011 6 
They .q 	/to hintri The gem. 	Sys to them the 

IFIWOVS• Alive Aryoi 6atv, 6T1 of Teltawat Kat 
Jean; 	Indeed I my to ye*, that the Mayatherms and 

al aropvai wpowyovcrtv iti.taS *41 TIM,  ficuraTtar 
the harlot. 	go beam 	yin into We 	kindest 

.rou Berm. 33  HA& yap wpos ISaas latavvys ew 
of the God. 	Came 	for 	to 	gee 	John 	in 

65,p 811V2100111711, Kat DOE fillOTEUMITII OUT"• 01 
a way of righteousoew, and not 	you believed 	him; the 

Se TeAcepal teat al roma twurrevaav atrrot 
but em.gatiteren and the harlot. 	behoved 	Wm; 

iltEIT 8e 1801,TaS 011 lafTEAlfATIOnTE 15071p0V, TOL,  
yon and mei.' not 	repented 	afterwarde, of the 

WOTTO VOW iltUTV. 	 . 

to believe 	hiw- 

33AA,V0Y wapalloAwv axourraTe• 41 [AvOprowosi 
Another . 	parable 	hear you; 	 [A man] 

HY otKoSecrwo•rws, herrn elptrretttrav apreAcova, 
as 	a householder, 	who 	glutted 	*vineyard, 

seat OpayiAov amt wepleOnme, was cepoter ese 
w et 	• hedge 	to it 	plated around, nod Anted 	1. 

atn-q, AKvov, Kat cpKolktargre irupyov• NM fi.- 

st a wore-peen, nod 	built 	• tower; 	and let 

'Sort, carrot, yecopyols, Kat aweewomerev. N'O-re 
out 	it to intsbandmen, sod west .brood. 	When 

Se z•yeeep 6 tempos Taw gartUrt COree. 1....etao 
neat drew mar the time 	of the 	Beim, 	h 

Toys douAotts carrot), woos Tour yeaKryous,, Ms- 
the 	slaves 	of him, 	to 	the husbandman, 	to, 

i3eir 7005 101pwous awrou. 36  Kat ActiElovres el 
✓eceiVe 	 the 	fruits 	ord. 	And having taken the 

rieWfry0i TOYS •EOVAOUS carot", dv met ,  e8etpav, 
bealliodmea the 	.lava 	of him, him lodged they flayed, 

bs,  8e coregrewar, 6v8* ehteaBoAnway. 36 1112.XIV 
him and they killed, him and they pelted with Oahu. ' 	Alpha 

atrecrricAev aAAous 8ouAovs, wAetovas WO, 
he emit 	other 	' alma, 	:pester 	the 

wpwrour Kat ewoorear mere's cheraterces. n'To- 
trot ; 	end 	they did 	to them to Ste mallow. 	Moe- 

Tepor 8e argeTTEIA,8 wpos avTous TOY view cs6roy, 
ward. and 	he sent 	10 	them - the son , Of him, 

Newer- Errparticrotrrat TOV 1110Y AMA. 88 01 
wodee: 	They will regard 	the 	son of me. 	The 

Se 7feet:qui, taorres Tovsvictr, enrol: ,  ev lavrots• 
but husbandmen, seeing the son, 	mid among themselves; 

Oirros eartv 6 gAzIpoPopor aetre, arrocret- 
Thin 	is 	the 	heir; 	 come, 	we may 

YOPI.LEY tarrov, tau team/kw/Lev Trio KAwpovoatav 
hip 	him, 	and 	may retain 	the 	inheritomee 

And ne answering, said, 
' I will not 	but after- 
wards repenting, be went. 

l Which of the Two 
performed the FATHER'S 
WILL They say, "The 
• LATTER." JESUS said 
to them, r Indeed, I my 
to you, That the TRI- 

BUTE-TAXERS and the 
HARLOTS precede you in- 
to the KINGDOM of Gon. 

82 For :John came to 
you in a Way of Right-
eousness, and you be-
lieved hint not; but the 
TRIBUTE-TAKERS and the 
HARLOTS believed him; 
yet sou, having seen it, 
did not afterwards repent, 
90 88 TO BELIEVE him. 

83 Hear Another Para. 
ble. There was a House-
holder, *who planted a 
Vineyard, and enclosed it 
with a Hedge, and digged 

a Wine-press in it, and 
built a Tower, and leased 
it to Cultivators, and left 
the country. 

34 And when the VIN-
TAGE approached, he sent 
his SERVANTS to the eV L- 
TIVAT01111, to receive 'the 
FRUITS. 

36 But the :CULTIVA-
TORS having seized his 
SERVANTS, severela beat 
one, and murdered ano- 
ther, and stoned another. 

8d Again, he'sent Other 
Servants, more honorable 
than the fluter, and they 
treated them in a similar . 

manner. 
87 Finally, j he sent 

his son to them, saying, 
They will respect my 

SON. 	. 

38 But the CULT1VA-
Toss seeing the sore, said 
among themselves, ' This 
is the HEIR; : come, let 
us kill him, and forcibly 
hold the /NTIERITANCE.' 

• VATICAN Mantiscarre.-31. to Min—wait. 	31. LATTER. 	33. AMIGO—omit. 
i 53. Loma*, wino-prey is the word used by Matthew, while hspoleexios, wine-vat, is used 

by Mark, 011:sii. 1. 1)r. Robinson saw a wine-press at Itch:eh, which was hewn out of a 
rook, and divided into two parte. The upper and more shallow pa; t wee the place where the 
crapes were put, the lower and deeper one was the place for recaiv Lug the liquid pressed out 
of them. Those two paces served for both wise-press and wive-rat. This fact wail serve to 

_ Illustrate the words of Jesus as recorded by the two blstorians. 
as , 	t 31. Luke v11.29. 	t 33, Matt. r1.18; Luke vi'. 33. 	33. Cant. v111. 11 • Ise. v. • 

y 
0 	:mark

as.Malt 	J
. ;

s 
 Lute xi ; . 9.

ohn Si, 68. 85. 
11eb. x1.30, 37. 	1 37. lieb. t. 9; 1 Jolla iv 

6tk 
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Chap. 21; 89J 	- MATTHEW. 	[ amp. 82: 3. 

attTOU. 34  Kat XaRoPres UUTOY, fel3OLX01,  .140, 
of him. 	And having takes 	him, 	they oast 	out 

row aportAtoros, gat alVIKTEttletY. 1°  'Orav num 
of the 	vineyard , 	 and 	k nee. 	 When therefore 

sA0p 6 wows toy agreAmmos, Tt 11-017FTOi 
iney come the lord 	of the 	vineyard, 	what will he do 

7015 yecopyots cawing I 41  Aryovetv aim"r 
to the husbandman 	to those/ 	 They say 	to him; 

Kaxous ttaKOtt agroXcerot arrows. gat TOY antes' 
Wretches wretchedly destroy 	them ; 	and the 	vine- 

Mora caeca-El-ea aAAoir youtproes, oiravor awo- 
rard 	will let cut 	to other husbandman, 	who 	will 

awcrouertv 411791 TOYS icaprows or roil ?teapots 
render 	to hie, 	the 	fruits 	in 	the 	masons 

OUT WY. 42  Aryet moron. 6 Inwous• Ovbewore 
of them. 	He says to them the Jew.; I 	Never 

avornors or Tags yr:4ms• "'teem/ I:: cursacrt- 
have you read in • the 	writings: 	"A stone which 	refee- 

pacrav of otwoboaorvres, ()bros. eygetweg ow 
led 	they 	bating, 	theses., was made into 

tufo:any ywritas• wawa Kowtow (71111TO 015771, 
a head 	of • *orate.; 	from 	Lord 	was 	this, 

Kai *art Oavicaerrgy fll 00tattOIS 41www;"  43  Aga 
and it Is wonderful 	to 	eyes 	ohm?' Go account of 

TOUT() At70) flaw, Ere apencrerat etep' Waal,  it 
this 	1 say to you, that ehall be token from 	you the 

Bat:rasa? TOU °coy, watSoOgiworat covet woloorti 
kingdom of the God, and shell be given to • onion making 

TOSS waprous awrrig. 44  Kat 6 weercor Iwt Tor 
the 	fruits 	of her. 	And he failingon the 

ALOOF TOUTOV, OVIVOACtetityTETWV tlY di a' fir 
atone 	this, 	 shall be broken r 	on whom but 

7fe077, 	AIRDWIff I autos,. 	' 
it shall fall, it will croak to pieces him. 

43  Km acoutrarres of apxtopets Kat of fetpt- 
Awl 	having heard the •igl.priesta and the Pharh 

cam 705 7rapal3oAas avrou, e•veowar, 6rt grope 
sem 	the 	parables 	of him, 	knew, 	that about 

atircor A1711. 46 Kcu Cirrouvrog atrrov aparnirat, 
them he sows. 	And 	seeking 	him 	to mime, 

O410137781)0ZY TOGS OXA.OVS• 17E1h fin wposbnrnv 
they feared 	the 	crowd.: 	since 	es 	• prophet 

awror sixes. 	 Ki3' . 22. Kat agrowpsOces 
him they held. 	 And 	aneweriewr 

6 Inerovs graAiv corer attrois or grapalloAeus, 
the Jens. 	again 	said 	to them in 	parables, 

Acrot• 2 `flaotwOn it Racrasta TtOY °wormy 
&eying: 	Ilas been likened the 	kingdom 	of the 	heavens 

aveponrep Rai:raft, 60'715 e70197ff6 wytaus 	ree 
te a man 	• king, 	who 	made 	marriage-feasts to the 

DIV 01570V, 3  KfIt RAVI:1'711XE TOt15 80UAOLS abrov, 
son of hlin, 	and 	he sent 	the 	elms. 	of him, 

39 Then seizing him. 
they thrust hint out of 
the VINEYARD and killed 

 
40 When, therefore, the 

OWNER Of the V1NF.YARD 

comes, what will he do to 
those OCCUPANTS?" 

41 They reply to him, 
" lie will put those 

wretches to a wretched 
death, and will lease the 
VINEYARD to Other Cul- 
tivators, who will render 
hint the YRUITS in their 
SEASONS." 

47 JESUS says to them, 
"flare you never read 
in the SCRIPTURES, Tr A 
' Stone, winch the BUILD-
' EIIS rejected, the same 
'is made the Ilead-stone 
of the Corner ; this Je-

' liovah has effected, and 
'it is wonderful in our 
'Eyes 1" 

43 Because of this, I 
tell you4 That the xi rm. 
nom of GOD will be taken 
from you, and given to a 
People who will produce 
its proper 'twigs. 

44 $ And HE WhO PALLS 

on this STONE, will be 
bruised ; and him, on 
whom it shall fall, it will 
crush to pieces." 

46 And the MOH- 
PRIESTS and PHARISEES 
having heard his PARA-
BLES, knew that he was 
speaking about them. 

48 And seeking to op-
prehend him, they feared 
the CROWDS, for they es-
teemed him as a Prophet. 

CHAPTER XXII. 
1 And JESUS contin-

uing to discourse to them 
in Parables, said, 

2 "The KINanost of the 
HEAVENS may be com-
pared to a Royal Person, 
who prepared a Marriage 
festival for his sox, 

3 and he sent his ant- 
t 42. "A Stone, which the s simians rejected." An expression borrowed from masons, 

who, finding a stone, which being tried in a particular place, and appearing improper 
for it, is thrown Aside, And another taken: however, at last, it may happen that the very 
atone which hod been before rejected, may be found the most satiable as the head atone of the 
corner.— Clarke. 

t 30. John six. 12, 18; Heb. mitt. 11-13. 	2 41. Work nit. 0 ; Luke rx. 10. 	42. Psi, 
exviii. ; Acta iv. 11 ; 1 Pet. ii. 7. 	3 43. Watt. yin. 12 Luke xhi. 28, 20. 	2 44. Isa. 
viii. 14, 15; Dan. it. 34, 44, 45. 



gyp• 22 : 4.] 	 MATTHEW. [Chap. 22: 13. 

Kaheaat sous orerrhswevous Els woos yaitous• 
to call 	the having both invited to 	the 	marriage.feests 

Kat ere sirkhov eheetp. • HaAlv areas eth..s. 
and not they would to come. 	Again 	he sent 

ahhous Bauhaus, Avya.w. EMFETI TGIF JUBA/WO. 

other 	Garet 	soaping, 	Say to the having been 

POW I601/, TO apirrrop ILLOU •i1010130•1/ 01 TONFICG 

calledr 	Le, the dither of tue !prepared: the bullocks 

pot, Eat •ra zririerra seeutseva, KIM wavra isoittc• 
wf me and the fathege lathing beth hard, andah (thing.) ready, 

SCUT! VS 'TIM 761.1.0US. 	1 01 8€ AtzeAvvrarTtS, 
eon. to the marriag•feaets. 	They but 	neglecting, 

affitheos,  b pev CIS TOD,  ibiov wypov, 6 be Its 
went away; he Indeed to the own , field. he and to 

-rnv entropiav earrov. 6 0! be Aot7r0t KpOLTV- 
the 	Warne 	of itim. 	The

p 
 and remainder 	having 

iravTes sous Bauhaus MOTO/Ai bpievav teat aretcres- 
weised 	the 	elame 	aides, /exulted and 

vas,. 7  Arcot/eras Se b Sacrtheus, espy user sew 
Having heard and the 	ithg, 	was wroth: and 

sretoPas Ta oTpareunara abrou, arteherre sous 
kering west the 	armies 	ef Mar, 	destroyed 	the 

"OEM EKEIPOUS, Kat imp sroAtp aov rev *urn:Inge. 
murderers those, 	and the 	city of them 	burned. 

TOTE Aryti TINS 80UXOUS aUTOU• '0 per 
Then he thys to the 	alarm 	of him: 	The indeed 

7dIALOS 	iTOIALOS COTO', a be IddICAMIEP01 OUR 
marriage-but 	ready 	Is, 	they but having been called not 

flaw,  aior. 9 11opeusate our eirt was ate4obous 
were womhy. 	Go you therefore to the 	nutter 

-raw bbcov, WEI Serous av evrtre, mammy* VS 

of the ways, and whoever 	you may find, canyon 	to 

Taus •yapaus. 	" Kat etettlovres of Soul ei 
the stheriagefeasta. 	And having gone forth the glares 

arresvot Ett Tat about, aurrya-yor xarras, 
thou: 	into the 	way., they brought together 	all, 

4trov 	eupor, worapaus TI seat &wool's• xat 
aa many as they found, bad oath 	both and good ones: and 

EFFN.7)0871 6 7:2110$ Gra/CdtMEVO/P. 11 EITEXOCOP 
mu filed the marriage-treat of reclining thee. 	Harbor satthed 

Se 4 13aotXeus ihttoareal TOUS avatreittevous, 
and the 	4.41g 	 to too 	the 	reettohrg ones, 

e ther fKfa arepootrox oux EsSeauxsuov evSutta 
oath there 	• than 	not having ben clothed a garment 

?Alton. 	12  Kai kryei airrer 'ETatpe, won 

	

and heath. to Mott 	Friend, 	how 

etersiXtles We, loy exam *Avoca 7catou t '0 
Aidettheneoter here, not %thing a gement of tnathaps He 

SE 	P4I/10/87). 	13  Tore etre, 6 BaotAsus 
bet was sonekspeeehlem. 	Them 	acid the 	tins 

Tots lltaxovoir Anotiores auros WO6GE ECU 

so tho 	Mr Ind.. 	 Moving bound of him 	feel 	and 

XEtpd11, apace ausov, Kat eeHaXere en TO 0 KOTOS 

Rand.. 	tike 	him, and 	cast 	into the darkness 

TO eVes foot,  (KM effrai A kkauBaos scat 6 
the 	outer: 	there shall be the weeping 	and the 

VA NTS to call THOSE R110 

had been INVITED to the 
FESTIVITIES; and they 
refused to come. 

4 Again, lie sent Other 
Servants, saying, 'Inform 
THOSE W110 are INVITED, 

:Behold, 1 have prepared 
Illy ENTERTAINMENT; my 
OXEN and VATLINGS are 
killed, and all is ready ; 
COMO to the FESTIVAL.' 

6 But 'max, disregard-
ing it, went away, ONE to 
hlla OWN Farm, and ores 
to his MERCHANDISE; 

6 and the REST seizing 
his SERVANTS, insulted, 
and killed them. 

7 *And the alien was 

indignant ; and having 
sent his 1177.1TAITY FOE- 

cEs, estroyed those men- 
DEItEall, and burned their 
CITY. 

8 He then says to his 
SERVANTS, 'The ENTER 

TAIN/MIT indeed is rea- 
dy, but THOSE who have 
been INVITED, were I un- 
worthv. 

9 Go, therefore, into 
the PUBLIC ROADS, and 
whoever you may find. 
invite to the NUPTIAL- 

/MASTS.' 

10 And those SERVANTS 

went out into the ROADS, 

and brought together all 
that they met, Good and 
Bad; and the FEAST WES 

well supplied with guests. 
II NOW the KING har-

ing entered to view the 
U EST $, MDT there a Alan 
not clothed with a Wed-

ding Garment ; 
13 and lie says to him, 

'Friend, how CODICSt thou 
here, not having a Wed-
ding Garment P And nu 
was struck speechless. 

13 The xi N then said 
to the SERVANTS, 'Bind 
his Hands and Feet; take 
him, and thrust • him 
into the OUTER DARK- 

NESS there will be the 
lei:Krim: and the GNASII. 

ISO of TEETH. 

• N'ssless Mar oseatre.-7. And the :um was indignant. 	13. him. 

t 4. Pew. Sz. I. 	1 7. Dan. la. 16. 	2 8. Ads xIU. 46. 	f 1L s Co 
Rev. i11.4; xvL 16; nix- 11. 



Chap 22: 14.1 	 MATUTTEW. 	[Map- 22: 24. 

flpuyaos Ton/ °Sorrow. 14  TIOAXot yap EPT1 
snoshin; 	 of the 	 teeth. 	 Many 	 for 	 are 

101.71T01, OX/741 SE EKXEKTOI• 	 • 

culled, 	 kw 	but picked out.  

15 Tore iropeu9aeres of Oapecratos 0/1.4,13DUAIOY 

Then 	 having gone 	 the 	 Pharisees 	 consult! 

SA13001/, 1371•0)Y CLPTOP ITCC7115ELIOLOKIV EP Awn. 
took, 	 how 	 him 	 they might irlenage is word. 

15 Kai airocrrehAoucrw currcp Tour patirtras alProor 
And 	 they sent away 	 to hive the 	diatipies 	 ortbewt 

Ihf TIE Tow liptPISIELYWY, AE7OPTES. 
P.01 	the 	 lierothnes, 	 Oteschet, 	 - 
eannew, oTe etAmOns er, Kat 1.771,  ddov TOO 
we know, 	 that 	 true 	 thou art, cod the 	way of the 

8E00 EP ce2070eictc SeSavccts, KAI Oil AteAlt 	0'01 
God in 	 truth 	 thou %escheat, and not thereto ewe to thee 

wept ovSevo• ou yap fekesreie Its wpm:rancor 
about 	 ao met 	 not for thou Iookett into 	 le. 

avOixerow. ITEITE OLP 41.4.1r, Ti (rot 	Ewes; 
et men_ 	 Say therefore to us, what to thee eeemanght 

seerre Souras Knvcror Ka.o-api, Tf  ov; 	ruovs 
I• It lawful to give 	 tribute 	 to Cesar, 	or cots 	 Knowing 

Se d Irlomos Tsp. Tornpiav aterow, *ore Te lee 
but the Jean. 	 the wickeduens 	 .r them, 	 said; 	Why an 

weipaCeTe tin-oreptrat ; 	19  ElriSetct.re AO. TO 
tempt you 	 hypocrites P 	 Phew you 	 tome the 

roam-p.m Too Kvivtrou. 01 Se srpoe•peryway aterre 
coin 	 orthe tribute. 	They and 	 brought 	 to hint 

8 nvaptoy. 2° Kat keyet aurots. Twos 	(WIPP 
a deuarine. 	 And he says to 'hem, Or whom the atkeneas 

err?, war n  errypacpri ; '''Ae-youceese *[aorry• 
this 	 and the ittectwattont 	 They boy 	Ito him.) 

Kato-apos. 	Tore Xeyet allTOIS• A71-03.0TE OLP 
Of Cut.. 	 Then ke any• to them; Give you hack then 

Ta 	Kacrrapos Kalerapr Kat Ta 	Too Ocou 
the (thine.) wrestler. 	 to Cesar, 	and the (things) et the God 

Tr,o °ere. 23 Kan (MOUS" tEVTET (Oauktarav- Kat 
to t he God, 	 tied 	 hashagheard 	 they wondered.. 	end 

altEVEES avror airre7t8ov- 
leavin g- 	hint 	 they deperted. 

23  Re, oeserrt Ti? 4 eapz wpowsiXdoe,  al/ Tv Ica- 
le 	 that Igo any 	 varn. 	to hint 	 Sad. 

SOUPC(2101, 01 A.fleOPTCT, pn flYat Eltcurraciw .  Kat 
ducat., 	 they 	 enying, 	 of to be 	 a resarreci 

E lrnpwrn?alt wprov-, 24  Awyovres• AtSczowake, 
they waled 	 hint, 	 saying: 	 0 teacher, 

Mow n& curer- "Ear Tee eserodasir µn  exow 
Moore 	 sails "It any one should din not /taming 

TeKva, ereyeautIpeut•ee d aSeXepos current Tip,  
c'Airem 	shalt many 	 the brother 	 °Philo 	 the 

14 For there-are Many 
invited, but Few selected. 

15 *Then the ruARL. 
SEES having withdrawn, 
consulted Low they might 
entrap him in Conversa-
tion. 

18 • And they sent to 
him their DISCIPLES with 
the ILEBODIANS, 

"Teacher, we know That 
thou art sincere, and 
teachest the .wax of GOD 
in Truth, neither comet 
thou for any oue ; for 
thou lookest not to the 
Appearance of Men. 

IT Tell us, therefore, 
thy opinion; hi it lawful 
to pay Tax to Cesar, or 
not 

18 But JEsus knowing 
their WICKEDNESS, said, 
" I lypoeritest why do you 
try me ? 

19 Show me the TAX-

COIN." AndTilE1 handed, 
hint a benarius. 

20 And he says to them, 
f 't Whose LIKEtoyss and 
INSCHIPTION118 this?" 

21 They say, "Cesaes." 
Then he replies to them, 
:" Render, therefore, the 
THINGS of Cesar, to Ce-
ear; nod the THINGS of 

GOD, to GOD." 

22 And having heard 
this, they wondered; and 
leaving him, they went 
away. 

23 On that day, •Sad. 
(faeces enure to-lino, who 
soy there is no Reser-
rection, and asked ltiln,• 

94,  saying, "Teacher, 
:Moses• said, :If • man 
die, having no -Children, 
his nuornvat shall awry 
his winow, and raise up 

• VARI.OAtt NA.ROBORIPT.--21. to blur-Omit, 	23, tiaddimeen cable to lam, who say. 
'I 20, Dr_ Lighttbot telle ea tbat the Jews bare a tradition among them, that to admit of 

the Lite of arty prince on thou current coin, was au acknowledquent of subjection to him_ 
r acceptance otthiu coin when offered to them in payment, was in effect • ODD Maslen 

Oat they were conquered by the Racoons, and that the emperor had a right to their 
tribute. 1 23, This is renderetifitture life by some modern translators; which to, a • 
Dr. Bloomfield veryjustly obserye.„ "no version at all, but merely an explavatiaa."' Amu- 

0,1 y meals/Were 'Ire, by implicationI its primary al gait tication beings standing or 
noise, NIA, Ifs future life be undenitood by the term them it evidently depend. upon, .1.4 
tillows a resurrection, t 24, The words ofthe Law arenot quoted verbatim, boot pc-
cording. t,their sense. The Intention writ that children by the Recent/ marriage ahouid. be 
reckoned in the genealogy of the deceased-brother, and inherit tda property. 

t /6, Mark ail. 13; Luke xx. 20. • . 2 21. Rom. inky, 	4 23, Du* xnas ;  Luke 
u,27; Acta xliit, 8, 	2, 24. Vent. 4.4Y. 6. 



chap: 22; 25.] 	 MATTHEW:. [Clap: 22: 88] 

yuranca atrrou, Kat anti:ftrivet crtrappa Tet 
wife 	,of him. 	and 	shall rain. 	wed 	to the 

a3eActirp atrrou." 24  Hoar 8e rap' ipty lima 
brother . 	elitism" 	There were new with 	as 	seven 

a5eArpot• Kat 6 rparrot, yaunwas IFTEASOT7Iff 

brothers, 	mud the 	first, 	having emeriel, 	died 

Kat K77 fr01 art /la, NOV/Kr 77P r/PCINCLI GISTON 
and not having 	wed, 	left 	the 	wife 	of Lim 

'Tip afteXth: a brov. 26  'Opoicos trot 6 5avripot, 
to the brother 	of him.. 	Likewise also the mooed, 

Nat 6 Tptros, 4'oos TWO 41irrca. " 7  VorTipal, aw 
and the 	third, 	till 	the 	&eves. 	 mter 	nod 

trctv-rwy coraeare mat 	yarn. ?8  Er al? • our 
' of all 	died 	elm the wow.. 	in She thensfons 

xtvacrriztrit, 71POS TWO irra arrrat "morn; arawres 
resurreedom of whom of the nevem shall be • wife ? 

yap fOXOY auTnr. 29  AworeptOets as 6 Ineous 
for 	had 	hen 	 hammering end the Joao 

tarty aurots• IlActracrea, an etatint Tas wa. 
said 	to them, 	You go astray, not knowing 	the 	writ- 

Epas, AO* 7-ny EuvaAttr Tett Otot• 	Ev rip 
legs, 	neither the 	power 	fif b. sod. 	In 	foe 

aycierraffet OUTS. yaicotorty, *arra afryaAt- 
the 	resurrection 	neither 	they marry. 	nor 	are gi•en lb 

Corral, aNie a55 arreAtu * [To 9sov] 
..ot.tm, 	hot 	as 	wessearen 	Lathe God] 	in 

buparrp 	4. 	nfpl ac .rns aratiracreco. Iwo 
nfiavers 	 are. 	About bet the 	resurrection 	et the 

rempaor owl aveyvare. TO 	altnerv. 	Attty iSiro 
dead (o s) not have you read that having been spoken to you by 

TOU OfOU, Xeirovror 	" 	CAI 6 OfOS 
the 	God, 	saying; 	 am the God 

A,3pactu, KG! 6 Ores INNHK, teal 6 OfOS laicta;" 
of Abrason, ma the God °flame, and the God of.lacon?" 

IDOx Earty 6 Otos, Oeos vetcpcov, aAAa COJVTOOV. 

• Rot 	is ' the God. • God cadent! (toe.,)' tat ' arming (Mies.) 

al Kat attouwarrts of oxAol, eterAncrtrovro art 
And 	having heard the crowds, 	were ietoniahed 	el 

Tr Mar) aural). 
the tenability of Lim. 

. 31 01 te tapteratat, aKOntravi - es IST: actiquaire 
The and Pharisees, 	hearing 	that he Weaned 

'707S lalel.HfCitteVS, crurnxenTar art TO azrro• 
the 	Satlurees, 	 were msesibled 	on the mole, 

.34  teal fK7110T770"tY fiS ft OtITLOV, YolAtlf0S, 'Napa- 
' end 	naked 	one out of ahem. 	&lawyer, 	tempt- 

Caw aurwy 41Kat Arycor] 36  AtSaTKaAE, rota 
any 	hiss 	and 	saying:] 	 0 teacher, 	which 

r YTOA.77 	Her12171 EY Ttp voivp: 87 '0 dc InCrOUS 
commaisdment greet 	it the law? 	The and ltism 

eon atrw. " kyarrnafts KUptOY TOO O101 (IOU 
seed to him; 	•Thoualialt love 	Lord 	the 	God of thee 

fir 6An Tv Kapatit TOO, Kas iv 6AV Tp for; Tot), 
n, whole the heart of thee, and lo whole the mod of thee, 

Kat et ,  axr ili Staroi7 a ou." 33  At5T77 ETTL rparrn 
a.,1 it whole the 	mind 	of thee." 	This 	is 	first  

Offspring to his GRO- 
TTIER. 

25 Now, there were 
with us Seven Brothers; 
and the FIRST, having 
married, died; and hav- 
ing no issue, left his wira: 
toltis ntrrnEn. 

26 Thus also the SF:C- 
om), and the THIRD, even 
IO the SEVENTH. 

27 And last of all, the 
wolia": also died, 

28 At the RESURREC-
TION, therefore, TO which 
of the SEVEN will she be 
a wire? for they all mar-
ried her." ' 

29 Jzsrs answering, 
said to them, "You err, 
not knowing the scalp- 
TURES, Mr the POWER of 

G°310 ; for in the nusint- 
SECTION [state], they nei- 
ther marry, nor are given 
in marriage, but are as 
ANGELS ill *HEAVEN. 

31 But concerning the 
arsoaarcTiox of the 
DEAD, Have you not read 
the WORD SPOKEN to you 
by Con, saying, • 

32 S am the Gon of 
'Abrnliam, and the GOD 
'of loose, and the GOD of 
'Jacob?' • lie is not the 
Gun of the Dead, but of 
the Living." 

33 And the caowns 
hearing this, were amazed 
at his TEACHING. 

34 Now the PHARI-
SEES hearing That he had 
silenced the SA DDITCEES, 
flocked about Him. 

85 And one of them, 
:a Lawyer, trying hint, 
proposed this question; 

36 "Teacher, which is 
the great Commandment 
in the LAW 

87 • And NE said to 
him, $" 'Thou shalt lore 
'Jehovah thy Gon with 
'All thy HEART, and with 
'All thy soot., and with 
'All thy MIND.' 

38 This is •the GREAT 
and First Commandment 

• VATICP,I MANIINCIIIPt.-30, Or Glop—omit. 	30, n 	st. Ito is not the Gon 
ge, nod swing—mit. 	87. And as said. 	38. the DAKAR and First Commandment: 

• t 	Exod. Iii, 6; Mark xii. 461 Luke rm. 	Ads v11.82; 	x1.10. 	84, 3103 
Lit. 28. 	5 55, Luke x, 25. 	; 87. Dent, 5 I Luke x. 37. 



Chap. 22; 394. 	MATTHEW. [Map. 23: 5. 

xat aertAn erroAn. 32  Aetrrepa 8e barna carrn• 
and 	great commandment. 	Second and like 	twit: 

" Ayartyrets. Tor wAnator rrou, Li.S creawrov." 
Thou .halt love 	the 	neighbor of thee, as 	thyself." 

fro Ev Tairrats Tats 850.0 cwroAaes -Akos 6 voaos 
In 	these 	the 	two commandments whets the law 

scat of srpwirryrat apegawrat. 
and the prophets 	are hoot. 

41 Iortryaevcov be Tbilf.aptcradiev, etroporrnaer 
liming been umembled and fifth. 	Pharisees, 	asked 

auTous 6 IsTovs, 4-1 Ateyoow Tt Latv-bomet rept 
them the Jew^ 	allying; Whittle you think. about 

Tots XptcrTou ; TWOS •0105 5,71; 	Aryoucrry 
the 	Anointed? 	of whom • son is he? 	They uy 

awrqr Toy Aauta. 43  Ae-yet aurots• Elms our 
to him; Of the David. 	Honeys to them; 	now then 

-ilauta et,  111,414.4CIT/ Kup.or awrbv Rake.; A.e-yeew 
D..a in 	spirit 	Lord • otbim 	nails? 	slaying; 

44  " Ellrel,  6 1CUplOS rrp XUplle /AMP KaOou ex 
"Sold 	the Lord to the Lord 	of Mei Sit thou at 

8e IWY aou, des am 00 TOSS ex8poos crov dro- 
right 	of me, 	till I rimy piece the 	anemia.. tithes afoot- 

✓ 0610' TiOY 	 cov." 45  Et our Ltavt5 aaAet 
. tool 	of the feet 	of thee." 	If then 	Dee id 	calls 

currov trump, srces 51os aliTOU fetl; 43 Kat ov3e is 
him 	Lord, 	hoer • son ofhim Is be; 	And 120 rm. 

eauvaTo arra. avoxplOnveu Awyor. yule trokancre- 
was able to hint 	to answer 	word; nor 	dared 

TIT WS'  EICEISSIS 	h/Afpat ereporrincrat (ZUTOY 
any one from that 	the 	day 	to min 	lam 

OUKETi. 	• 
any more. 

Fat. ley ' . 23. 

ToTe 6 In.rous CLACaneff Tits OXXOIT Kai 

	

Thee the 	Jmus 	.poke 	to the 	crowds 	and 

Tols 1.14077T011S adrou, 2  Af7C01.” EFL T7)S MOPIEwS 
to the disciple. 	ofbim, 	saying; Upon the 	Mo.es 

scaDeapas exaetcrav of ypapacrrets scat of 4,CtpL- 
seat 	 sit 	the 	scribes 	and the Pim I- 

trawl. 	S llarrct ovv, do-a av fliScOlTir 
oem. 	 All 	therefore, NU/14MT they ea, 	to you 

*ITypear] Typeire vat IrOlelTle reaTa at Ta 

Lto observe;] observe you and do you; am:lording to but the_ 

eprz aurcer an woievre Aeyoturt yap, .tat ou 
works of them not 	do you; 	they say 	for, 	and COT 

irotova.. 5  4.Ecr/heuov0i yap cpoprta Oapsa eat 
they do. 	They bind 	for 	burdens 	heavy 	and 

SucrOaar arra, KM if TfITLOECLO'el,  ET{ TOUT CsliOUS 
oppreasive, 	and 	place 	upon . the 	ahouldels 

Toy avOponro.v. Tcp 8e SateTtacp avrow ou 
of the. 	men: 	of the and 	finger 	of them not 

0EA0V01 lavncral aura. 3  Ilawra be Ta epya 
they will 	to more 	them. 	All 	but the work. 

adrcov srolovcrt wpos TO OfathWai TOIS avOponrois. 
ashen. they do 	to 	the to Le seen to the 	marl. 

39 •  The Second is simi-
lar ; 5' Thou shalt love 
'thy imottnon as thy-
' self.' 

40. On These TWO 
Commandments • depend 
the Whole LAW and the 
I'ROPIIETS." 

41. And while the 
PlIAIIISPE'S were assem- 
bled, JEsus aakhd theta, 

42 saying, "What is 
your opinion about the 
MESSIAH? 'Whose Son is 
lie?" They say to him, 
"DAVID'S. 

43 He says to them, 
"110w then does David, 
by Inspiration, call him 
his Laid? saying, 

44 VJECIOVAll said to 
my Lorin, Stt thou at my 
'l.tii;ht hand, 113 put 
'thine ENElliES under- 
' Death thy PERT?' 

45 If, therefore, David 
call bun Lord, how is he 
his Son ?" 

48 And no one was 
able to answer him a 
Word; nor did any G110 
front That DAY presume 
to question him any more. 

CHAPTER XXIII. 
1 Then JESUS spoke to 

the caowns, and to his 
DISCIPLES, 

2  'flYingi"Thescntnrs 
and PHARISEES Sit 111 the 
Chair of Hoses; 
. 3 therefore AU things 

whatever they command 
you, •do and observe; 
but do not according to 
their WORKS ; for they 
say and du not perform. 

4 • And they prepare 
heavy and oppressive Bur-
d,ms, for other Melt's 

H °Mims, butHI 
will not move them with  
their FINGER. 

I And they perform all 
their wonxs to be omits-
-Vet) by MEN ; • for this 

• VATICAN MA NIONC RI rT.-39. The Second is similar. 	40. depends. 	44. put thine 
..1. N It rates underneath tby rear. 	S. observe—omit. 	S. do and observe. 	4. And 
they 	4. tin will not movo them with their ri ff OILS. 	5. for they. 

.. 	I 551. Lev. via. 18; Mark x1L Si; Luke x. 17 ; holm Sill. 0 ; Gal. v.14; Jes.11, 8. 	5 40. 
Matt. vd. 12 ; 1 Tim. 1. 5. 	5 al. Mark mi. 515; Luke ra. 41. _ _, 5 l'ti CA. 1 i Acts 

`She 54; lieb.1.15. 	5 4. Luke :LSO; Acta xv.10, 	 . 



asap. 23: 6.] 	MATTHEW. 

nA.T.Foucri EE ra cpvAcurrnpla 'saran', Kat 
They widen 	and the 	phylacteries 	of them, 	and 

tte7aAvrovrt ra apacnreaa *Prow taarttor  aS- 
theyenlarge 	the 	tufts 	of the 	mantle., 	of 

TWV1 	cinAouol rs TT1Y wpcorotcAsertap or TOSS 
thetai] 	they love and the 	upper couchse 

	

the 

.8eisrrots, Kat ras wpwroKaOsSficas sr TfilS CrtlYrt- 
feasts, 	and the 	Rest seats in the 	eyea- 

royals, 7  KOS rove aaracraous SY the  a-yopars, 
gogues, 	and thesaultatious 	at the 	markets, 

scat KaAsardat Imo Taut avOpoor:ot ,  6a$ t, 
and 	to be called 	by 	t. 	mu 	 eabht, 

49 [15413$1.] 	VIAEIS af beg KATIOI)Tf itrifii3L .  els 
[rabbi.] 	TOY 	but not may be called rabbi: 	one 

yap EfiTlY •baotv 6 KaOrynrns• Tomes a. biAtts 
fee 	ie 	ayaa the 	leader 	, 	ell 	but 	you 

aasAtpoi Seri. 9  Kat WIZTfpft AV* KIZACT/)TE 75#34,WP 
brethren ere. And father not you may call ofyou 

Eirt T735. 771$• eh yap EITTIP 6 War/hi 61.40)1,, a 
on the earth:e for Is the father al you, he 

EY rots ovpizvots.
on 
 10  MO( tatrierrs tazOsirrat• 

in the 	heasees3 	Neither be ye called 	leaders: 

els yap bacry earn ,  6 actOri•arsis, 6 xparros. 

11' for 	of you 	is 	the 	leaSer, 	the anointed: 

0 le isetCom bacep, Ferat avow atatcovos. 
The but 	greater 	of you, shall be of you 	a.m.,. 

'2 '0arss de 61rwOEt iaurow, rawetvcoOrrrorat• 
Who 	•aed shall exalt 	himself, 	shall be bumbled. 	• 

Kat drrts rcurstvcocret acturov, atkanarrat. 
and 	who 	shell huoilkie 	Ismaelf, 	shall be aaalled. 

13  Othil Se agat, ypaktattrits scat obaptratot, orolc- 
Woe but to yon, 	scribe. 	and Pharisees, 	,hypo- 

perm. 67. 1 KrtTefref *TB rat °galas row xnpcov, 
beeause you devour 	the houses of the widows, 

Kat srpocirarret pampa irpotreuxoktevor Eta TOUT° 
and for a alto* 	long 	are praying: 	through thia 

ArAperree reptcraorepor aptaa.• 
you shall receive 	heavier 	judgment. 

. 14 * [Oval isktat, 11,a/4/tarsi's Kat lapuratot, 
[Woe 	to you, 	scrums 	and 	rhaiikees, 

I/WOK/317GL• Ert KAstere Tv/ glacriltetap ray 
hypocrite*. 	becawe you shut 	the 	kingdom 	of be 

oupayant 4tIrpOtrBw raw avOpcotrow. barts yap 
heavens 	In presence of the 	ineu3 	you 	for 

°1./K fig8pXECI19E, 01/4f TOSS ElOEPX00EYOUS CONETE 
not 	enter, 	nor the 	mitering 	you permit 

ettreaSe tor.] 19  °oat 	ypaaktarEts:Kat Sapt- 
to enter.] 	 Woe to you, 	scribes 	and Phari- 

cratot, 6womptrat• art volute•yere rnv OaAaarrav 
WM, 	 hypocrites: because you go about the 	sea 

Kat rya,  flpar, rotntrat 	apoollAttrav• mat 
and the 	dry, 	to make sae 	. proselyte< 	and 

[asap. 23 : 1E. 

they widen :]heir f PHY2  
Lammas, and enlarge 
their TUFTS, 

6 :and love the UPPER 
COUCH at FEASTS, 
Vie PRINCIPAL SEATS in' 
the SYNAGOGUES, 

7 and SALUTATIONS in 
the PUBLIC PLACES; and 
to be called by HEN,. 
' Rabbi.' 

8 j. But gnu should not 
be called Rabbi; because 
one is Your •TEACHER, 
and all YOU are Brethren. 

9 And style no man on 
the EARTH your Father; 
Mr one • is Your HEA- 
VENLY FATHER. 

10 Nor assume the title 
of Leaders; because one 
is Your LEADER, the 
MESS IA If 

11 5  But let the GREAT-
EST of you, become Your 
Servant. 

12 :And he who shall 
exalt Himself, will be 
humbled; and he who 
shall humble himself, will 
be exalted. 

13 :Woe to you, Scribes 
and Plortsees, Hypo-
crites! Bettanse you plun-
der toe commies of wit,- 
ows, and for a Disguise 
make long Prayers; there-
fore, you will receive a 
Heavier Judgment. 

14 • [Woe to you, Scribes 
and Pharisees, Hypo-
critesl Because you shut 
the KINIGDOH of the HEA-
VENS against MEN; got 
neither enter yourselves, 
nor, permit ' THOSE AP-
intouail N G to enter.1 

15 Woe to you, Scribes 
and Pharisees, Hypo-
crites ! Because you trav-
erse SEA and LAND to 
make One :Proselyte, and 
when he is gained, you 

• VATICAN MANUSICRIPT.--15. of their ttsIrriss—omit. 	7. Rabbi—omit. 	& TEACHES. 
0. to Your etaAVSNLT VATLISS. 	14.—omit. 

.t 5. These were small slips of parchment or vellum, on which certain portions of the law 
were written. The Jews tied them about their foreheads and arms, for three purposes.-
1. To put them in mind of those precepts which they should constantly observe. P. To pro-
cure them reverence end respect in the sight of the heathen. And 3. To act as amulets or 
Aortas to drive away evil t 18. Lachmann and Tieehendorf omit this 
verse. 	t 18. A convert to Judaism. 

I 5. Nuin. xv. BS; Dent. ul. 8; 141.12. 	1 A Mark x11. 38, 39; Luke x1.431 xx. 
8. James 	 Matt. u, 24, Yr. 	2 12. Luke sun 11; xviii. 14; James it 

1 Peter v.5. 



.Atop. 23: 	 MAT'rHESP. 	Camp. 23 

&rap 7pvtprat, roterre aurov viov yeepPns 
when he becomes, 	you make 	him 	a eon 	of Gehenna 

IfirAorepop 6AcuP. 16  01/CD 	68pyot Tirpxot, 
double 	of you 	Woe to you, gutdee 

of Ae7oPT*s• 'Os aP omoTr Ev TV rasp, ou!p.., 
the 	saying; 	Whoever may ...sr by the temple, nothing 

40-Tgir 6s 8' as/ whoa?? EP T81 xptprrp Too paov, 
fib, '  who but ever may moor by the 	gold of the temple, 

mpciAsi. 17  111copot Kai TtrpAor Tit yap piettior 
he it bound. 	0 fouls and 	blind: 	which foe 	greet.. 

Party; 6 xpuo-os, 17 6 pews, 6 it ytaCoop TOY 
UP 	the 	gold, 	or the temple, that sanctifying the 

XpibTOV; 18  Kai. 'Os ear oaooli EV Ty Bowsaw- 
gold I 	 Al., 	Whoever may eweee by the 	alter, 

ovBer corn' 6s 6' ay ogooys EP T81 
nothing 	hie; who but ever mayewear by the 

ifeepep Tv cram atprov, Oe EIAEI. "Mcopot pas 
gift 	that 	upon 	it. 	helm bound. 	0 fool. 	end 

TUCPAOV Tt yap 1461Cop; To Scopov, 7) TO 
blind; 	which for greater, 	the 	gift, 	or the 

Suaiaccriwtor, To 
fort 

	To awpor. ; 2(1 '0 our 
altar, 	that a.ctiiying the 	gift; 	 Ile then 

warn EY Trp OUfflaerT1p1O), 0/.45UEI eV auTv Kat 
;wearin g  by the 	altar, 	 meters by 	it 	and 

EY Wett71 TOTS swarm awrotr 41  Kai 6 opoTas 
by 	all 	the (thing•) upon 	it; 	 and he swearing 

Cl' 78) Met, (DANIEL EP CLUTIV NM EY 741 KOT01- 
by the temple, swears by 	it 	and by the (ow) having 

antravri auTor 22  pat 6 0/.10.746 EY TM Oupavw, 
inhabited 	it, 	 and he swearing by the 	heaven. 

01.4YUf1 EY TO.1 °pow,' TOU OfOO Kat Cl' TM Rehr 
eweers by the throne of the God and by the (one) 	sit. 

Awes swam auToo. 
Dog 	upoe 

Ovat 612w, 7paAttaTeis KUL .baptcraum, broP- 
Wde to you, 	Norbes 	and 	Phar:seee, 	hypo- 

prrav 671 CL7r0afKaTOUTe TO 4)8U1207.80V, Kett TO 
eritn; 	because 	yon tithe 	the 	mint, 	end the 

etvneov, Pat TO ItUitiVOY° Kat capnpare Ta /3CIpte- 
dill, 	and theeu 

.r

mmin ; 	end 	pass by 	the weightier 

;heritge) th a  0 .76°Ue W°Itr,1e justice, U'  the ft Pis if' IChod a 
Kat 

'To  mercy , f  OV 
Ka / 

 

Tit' rarTiv. rating at E606 roriprat, pricpetpa 
the 	faith. 	Them but it le binding to do, 	aad thoeh 

/an cporal. 24 '05n-y06 Tu(Mo• of 5itaiCorres 
not to omit. 	Guides 	blind; 	the straining out 

TOY 'mamma T11/ Be PaittvAov ICIZTOVIYOYTES. 
the 	pat 	the but teazel 	swallowing down. 

23  Oyes Cunt, ypap.i.urrets Pat fo.parasot, brop• 
Woe to you. 	scribes 	Mid Pharisees. 	hypo- 

pyrat• 671 KaeaptCpre TO pEoPfler TOU wavqp,tov 
erne.; became yon cleanse the outside of the 	cup 

make,  him a Son of Ge-
henna, doubly more than 
yourselves. 

18 Woe to you, blind 
Guides! YOU who SAY, To 
swear by the lupus, it 
is nothing; but to swear 
by the GOLD of the TEM-

PLE, it is binding. 
17 Foolish and Blind! 

for which is more sacred, 
—the GOLD, OF THAT 

TEII OLE • which OggAgg- 

ORA TED the GOLD? 

18 And, to swear by the . 
ALTAR, it is nothing; but 
to swear by TklAT °EPER-

1N0 which is upon it is 
binding.. 
n oolish and Blindl 

for which is niore sacred, 
--the OFFIX I N 0, 3 or 
THAT ALTAR which CON-

giECEATICS the OFFERIN 

20 Hs therefore who 
SWEARS by the ALTAR, 
Indkell oath by it, and by 
all things on it; 
, 21 aud 11E who SWEARS 
by the TEMPLE, makes 
path by it, and by inn 
who DWELT in a 

22 and lin who strzAas 
by HEAVEN, malice oath 
by tithe THRONE Of Gun, 
an by inn who sits on it. 

23 'Woe to you, Scribes 
and Pharisees, Ilypo-
crites I :Because you pay 
tithe of MINT, and DILL, 
and CUMNIN, abut Reg- 

led the MORE IMPORT- 

ANT matte:8 of the LAW, 
--JUSTICE, COMPASSION, 

and FAITH. These things 
you ought to practise and 
not to omit those. 

24 Blind Guides! +who 
filter out the GNAT, yet 
swallow the CAMEL. 

25 Woe to you, Scribes 
and Pharisees, hypo-
crites 3 Because you pu-
rify the ()melon of the 
cur and the matt, but 

• VATICAN MANUSCIIPT.-17. which CONSECRATED. 

t 24. An allusion to the eueton of the Jews (also Greeks and Romans) of _passing their 
wines through a strainer. The Jews did it from religious scruples, the Gentiles from 
cleanliness. 

/ 16. Matt. xv.14. 	/ 17. Brod. lax. SO. 	2 le. Exod. res. ay. 	5 22. Matt 
2. 84. 	2 2.4. Luke 11.42. 	11.1 Sam. xi,. 22 ; MleO VL 3 ; „Matt. xli. 7. 	2 16, 
Mark vii. 4; Luke 41.89. 
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MATTHEW. 	. [Olutp. 23. 85. 

Kat r6r rapospiSor, Evweer Se yeaovertr et &p- 
awl attire 	dish, 	within 	but they ere full of raw 

ra-yur Kat aBottas. 26.apt0'ami rv(pAe, Kaeaparor 
pine 	tad injustice. 	0 Pharisee 	blind, 	cleanse 

irparrov TO eVTOS TOUtroTlptott Kat THE WerpOt1/180S, 
drat 	the Inside of the 	cup 	and of the 	dish, 

Iva TEP7/TIZI Kett TO eKTOS OVTOW KIZeOpOY. 
that way become Gee the outside ef there 	clean. 

• Ova( Spew, 7paaaarets Kat dmparatot, bwoK- 
Toe Bijou, 	wribes 	and Phariwes. 	hypo- 

ptTat' 61'1 11-4p0A016C4FTE Tarpon KeK01141214EPOlS, 
• bemuse you are like 	to twain baring been whitened, 

ettoSeo per tpatvorTat 4,patot
' 
 eaweer Se 

whielt 	without hiked appear 	beautiful, 	witisie but 

yelsovair OffTEOW v*Kpcov rat walrus aKaeapatas. 
are full 	of bones of dead sad 	of ell 	uucleauness. 

" 0Srce rat baesr etweev acv tpatroaee TOls 
So 	also 	you 	without indeed 	appear 	to the 

arepturots &Kates, eaweer Se IAWTOS vols.( irox• 
race 	just, 	within but NU 	are 	of by- 

purEfOS Kat avoauts. 
poorly 	sad of lawlawnw•. 	 • 

29  °vat Sum, 7pauttarets Kat Oapuratot, ihrote- 
Toe to you, 	scribes 	and Pharbwe•, 	hypo- 

prrat.  $51- 1 oiKoSoaf ere TOYS racpous ray rpocpn- 
• ; because 	you build 	the 	tombs of the prophets, 

TCOV, Kat mocraetre ra avraeta TWO,  IhKattor, 
and 	adore 	the inueuweets of the 	just, 

80  teat A.e.yere Et nada er rats impair TOO 
and 	um. 	If ere had been fa She 	do. 	of the 

war epar 4jpWV, OVK aY INFOR KOIVCOVOi ileUT(OP 
father. 	of us, not 	we Waimea partakers °reliant 

ell Tle afttart rwr rpodwirmv. 31'fIrre paprw 
in the blood of the 	prophets, 	 Pothat 	you 

pf ire Saurots, art viol core row ibovoirravolov 
t...ar, to yourselves, that sow y ware of the 	hnvinp MLIed 

Tout Irpolmras. 32  Kat iaeti rrAr pot:rare TO 
Ile 	prophets. 	 Aod 	you . 	dliyott 	the 

Afrpor Tar TaTepoo fiater. 33 041ets, yevvoiaara 
measure of the fathers 	•f you. 	0 serpeuts, 	0 Woods 

cyl5voov• Tar tporjt. aro T775 owe= rns 
Wel Went 	hoar ean you See from the 	jukgrocet of the 

TEEVYKI f 31  Ilia TOUTO, !SOO, er CLKOTTEAAW 
0.0....0 	Because of this, 	10, 	 send 

rues Spas irp7OnTas, mat reapout, Rat 7paAtaa- 
• ‘o 	 you 	prophet., 	and wise men, and 	scribes•• 

TEES• Kai e atr7Cdt. etfrOreTSPelTE Kat ovaupco- 
and out of thew you will kill .ad will ere. 

(TETE, Kai f alITOW ILOO-TlrefreTe EV Tette 
airy, and out of Wem you will weenie In the 

rurcryarrats bi.tcov Kat atutEre aro roAccos cos• 
synagogues 	ofyou end 	pursue 	from 	ally 	to 

ir3Aip• 	35 bran eMlp ecp' Saar Tar mutt 
city 	 so that may cwt.. upon 	you 	all 	blood 

tvatov, eKxvvoakrov ert T715 7017 aro TOO 
righteous, 	beim shed 	upon the earth from the 

aluaTos .k3eX Toll Sucatou 	roll alacvros 
blood 	of Abel the 	just 	to 	We 	blood  

within, they are full of 
Rapine and Injustice. 

26 Blind Pharisee! first 
purify the INSIDE of the 
cup and the man, Out 
the OUTSIDE of them may 
also become clean. 

27 Woe to you, Scribes 
and Pharisees, Hypo-
crites I :Because you re. 
semble whitened Sepul-
chres, which indeed, out-
wardly appear beautiful ; 
but w.thin, are full of th e 
Bones of the 18.1.1, and of 
All Impurity. 

28 Thus also gnu, in-
deed, outwardly appear 
righteauS to yaw; but 
inwardly you are full of 
Hypocrisy and Iniquity. 

29 Woe to you, Scribes 
and Pharisees, Hypo-
crites ! $ Because you 
build the •aPuLcuats of 
the PROPHETS, and orna-
ment the MONUMENTS Of • 

the rum 
30 and say, If we had 

lived in the DAYS of our 
FATHERS, we would not 
hove been Participators 
with them in the =L-
DS It of the Paopusrs. 

31 Thus you testify 
against yourselves, :That 
you are the toms of 
THOSE who MURDERED 
the PROPHETS. 

33 I pou also will fill 
up the mzesuaz of your 
FATHERS. 

33 Serpents, :Progeny 
of vipers! how can you 
escape the JUDGMENT of 
the GEHENNA. 

31 On account of this, 
:Behold, I send to you 
Prophets, and Wise men, 
and instructors; and some 
of them you will kill and 
crucify; and others you 
will scourge in your SYN-
AGOGUES, and persecute 
from City to City; 

35 so that All the in-
nocent Blood being shed 
upon the LAND, may 
comn upon you, from this 
BLOOD of Abel the JUST, 

t 27. Luke xl. 41; Acts xx111. S. 	j 20. Luke xi. 47. 	j IL Acts vii. r 
I Them. ii. IS. • 	102.1 Thpss. 11 10. 	j 28. Matt. ill. 7; x11.14. 	3 54, 

84.88. Lake xi. 42 



Clop. SO.] 	 MATTHEW. 	[Chap. 24, S. 

Zixanou vim; Dapaxton, by ecpoveuvare peTC(41) 
o f Zecharias a Non of Ithrae h in., wh c at 	you Milled 	between 

Tou vaou Sat Tot) SualarTnplou. l'.  Ay.i.TW Aryco 
the temple eel the 	altar. 	 Indeed 1 my 

van', tert rites Tatera Tatra art Tow -yeseav 
t. y JU, Wet. bni.l. COMO ilICII• ,1. lei,* 	.11 	spec the generation 

7cturnr, 4  'lepoucretAna, 'IspoveraAvia, h avow- 
Owl. 	JefUtslein, 	Jerusalem, 	the 	kill. 

Tewoucra TOYS erpolrgras, ran ItiOof3oNoura TM'S 
ins . 	the 	prophets, 	and 	stoning 	the 

awee-rakuevour wpor airriny• wooarts nesXvicra 
having been sent 	to 	her; 	how often I clerked 

eirtauva7a7e1r ra rckva crov, by Tporov era:ra- 
ta. gather 	the- Children of thee, what mariner 	gathers 

Mayen offer 7a yarrow icarrns bro crar orrepu-yas ; 

	

a bird the brood or hermit under the 	win gs • 

Kai our Oehnerwre. 33  ISou, aopierat otha,  6 
end not you were willing. 	Lo, 	is left 	to you the 

0150S 61.aur *[eperaos.] 3)  Aryou yap biza,  Ott 
home of you 	(• desert.] 	t oy 	fist to you; Not 

1.477 )ae 1377re ar m  arm, Ins ay cornrs. EUAO•rn- 
not warm may see from now, till 	you may say; Raving been 
Jzevor 6 Epxoaepos ivy ova/ears rupwv. 
Massed he coming 	in same 	al Lord. 

KE.P. KS'. 24. 

I Kat sts7t8cua 6 Incrous ewopeuero aro Too 

	

And being come out the Jame 	vas going from the 

iepov Kat rpornhOov of p.alirrat auTov ferebeitas 
temple; and 	came 	the disciples 	of hits to point out 

supra, Tae otrobopas Tov lepou. 2  '0 Ile Incrovs 
to him the 	buildings 	 the 	 Th• 000  Jose 

!MeV OVTOIS •  Ou 13XOTETa 1111PTIZ TIZUTG; SAMY 
said to them; Not em you 	all 	them; 	iodsad 

Acre Spiv, ou Alt) cupcOp 6t8c Afees ors 
I say 	to you, not not should be IL ft 	hare mato.* upon 

AgOov, be ou KaTaXvOnceTat. 
• stove, which not shall he thrown dowo. 

KneRGEVOU le carrots ort TOO opout Taw 
Sitting • 	and of him opus the mouotaiu of the  

to the BLOOD of Zeclut-
rzalt, f Son of Barachialt, 
whom you ill murder 
I e ween the SANCTUARY 
UR I the ALTAR. 

18 indeed, I say to you, 
That all these things will 
conic upon this GENE-
RATION. 

87 :0 Jerusalem, Jeru-
salem I Durum's° the 
PROPHETS, and atoning 
'moss GENT to thee, 
how often have I desired 
to assemble thy CHILD-
au:, as a Bird collects 
her YOUNG under her 
WINGS but you would 
not. 

88 Behold, your nun-
TATION is left to you; 

89 for I tell you, You 
shall not sec me front this 
time, till you shall sal, ' 

Blessed be its who 
' • COMES in the Name of 
'Jehovah.'" 

CHAPTER XXIV. 

1 : And JESUS being 
come out was going from 
the TEMPLE ; and his 
DISCIPLES came to show 
him the BUILDINGS Of 
the TEMPLE. 

And • NE answering, 
said to them, "Do you 
not see all these things / 
I assure you, /There shall 
not he left here • Stone 
upon a Stone; all will be 
overthrown." 

S And as lie was sitting 
on the MOUNT Of OLIVES, 

• VATICAN MANUSCRITT.-38. a desert—omit. 	2. as answering, said. 

25. There are o variety of opinions among critics. aa to whole here meant. Some think 
it is the Zechariah, son ofJehoiadah mentioned in Citron. a:iv. 20, 91; but this leaves the 
Jews innocent of the blood sited during nearly nine centuries of the most scandalous years 
of their history. Others think reference is here made to "Zechariah, the son of Bereehiah 
and the grandson of Iddo," Zech. i. 1 ; of whose murder mention is made in the Teresa., or 
Chaldee paraphrase of Jonathan Ben-Uziel, (said to bee cotemporary of Jesus Christ.) In 
reply to this complaint ofJeremiah, ( Lam. 20,) "Shall the priest and the prophet be slain 
in the sanctuary ofthe Lord?" he says, "Was it well in you to slay a prophet as you did 
Zechariah. the son of Hid.do, in the House of the Lord's sanctuary, because he endeavored to 
withdraw you from your evil wave?" This Zechariah lived some 320 years after the one 
previously mentioned, yet a period of over 500 years of Jewish history is left out. Were not 
the Jews more responsible for innocent blood shed during the last preceding iivo centuries 
of their history, than they could be for blood shed before the deluge ? Others are of opinion 
that Jesus spoke this prophetically of that Zechariah who was massacred "in the middle of 
the holy place" three years the Anal destruction of Jerusalem. Of him, Josephaa 
says, he was ajuat man. Thus Abel was the first, and this Zechariah, the fast just person, 
whose blood being spilt upon the land, should be required of that generation. This view 
agrees with the context, and recorded fact.; anti in mai effluent with the same, splemeetate, 
a word in the first aorist tense, has been thrown into the future, instead of the past. 

	

85.9 Chron. sziv. 20. 21. 	1 87. Luke zill. 84. 	2 XL Pea. exvill. 20; Mat'. mai. O. 

	

I 1 . Mark Mil. 1 ; Luke zzi. 5. 	t 2. Luke ziz. 44. 



amp. 242 4.) 
	

MATTHEW. 	[Chap. 24: 16. 

sAairov, rporrnX0ov avrw of act6hrrat lave agar, 
olive trees, 	came .  to him the disciples 	privately. 

Asyourer Erire flaw, woTs Tatrra scrrat; Kat 
saying; 	Tell 	to us, 	when these (thing) shall he? and 

TI TO TWAELOP TVS CT7IS rapouolas Kat rsis 
. what the 	sign 	of the thy 	presence 	and of the 

o-upreAsias Tot, atwvos ; 4  Kai arompteets b 
end 	of the 	age ? 	And 	answering 	the 

Intlovs *trey awrots• BAS7TliTfs. R71 TlY faltES 
Jems 	said 	to them; 	Take heed, not any one you 

WARPDOV. 8  IloAA.o: yap sAsucrovTat etc: Tat 
may deceive. 	Many 	for 	shall come 	ht 	the 

OPOIAHTI 1.4011, Ae7ovres• Eyw sip: 6 Xpscrros• 
name 	of me, 	saying; 	I 	am the Anointed; 

Kai rolaous WARPTIT01.101. 6  MeXAmours be 
and 	many 	they shall deceive. 	Yon shall be about and 

cucovetv HOAEAOUS, KM MOMS eroAeaeuv• Opare, 
to hear 	wan, 	and reports 	of ware; 	see, 

an OpoetcrOe• 	act yap *[7ravra] 7cvccrOct• 
net you be disturbed; it behoves for 	[all] 	to take pine; 

RAN'  OU •OJ CC/TS TO TEAOY. 7  EyepOnererat 'yap 
but not yet 	is the end. 	Shall he vaned up 	Joe 

e0vos sr: cOvos, Kat Pacrsksta ern /dew:As:av kat 
notton against nation, and 	kingdomsfmnst, Dundee:at 	and 

tERGPTCR AIAL01, * [IC2t AOlp.Olv .1 Kat afloat Kara
'these shall be famien, 	[and plagues.]  and earthquakes in 

Toro's. 8  Ilarra as Tatrra apxn rsbonsv. 
pieces. 	- 	All 	but 	these • beginning of sorrow.. 

9  TOTE rapaaceraufrav 6pas cis 0Ani ■ tv, mat wrote- 
Then they shall deliver up you to afflict. n, and 	shall 

rewoualv Opa• real screcrOs agrougevet beio 
kill 	 you; 	and you shall be 	being hated 	by 

1TCLPTC7P THY EOPOW 	ata 	TO ovoact pou 
all 	of the nations on account of the 	name 	of me. 

19  Kai TOTE cricaybaXwencrorrat trokAo• Kat 
And 	then 	*hall he caused to stumble 	many; 	and 

aAAnAous erapaawerourt, Kas atanrovow ak.An- 
each other 	shall deliver up, 	and 	shall hate 	each 

Aous. 11  Kat vrohAos Ipevborpotbnsat riepen- 
other. 	And 	many 	film-prophets 	 shall be 

CTOPTatv Kat ITTAP7VIOU017TOAAOUS• 12  MU 
smiled up, and 	shall deceive • many: 	and because or 

TO WAI/OUPODIGIL THP avogiar, tlaryncrerat 
the 	to be inereaserl 	the 	lawlessness, 	shall be cooled the 

cryarn THY sroAlLow. 13 '0 be droacwas etc 
love 	of the 	many. 	 He but holdIng out 	to 

TYAOS, cb.ros crwencrorat. "Kat IC71pUX8IPTETIX4 
end. 	the same .hell NI saved. 	And 	shall be published 

Touvo To strarysAtor Tqs ,8aa:Astas Ev AA?: iy; 
title 	the 	glad tidings of the 	kingdom 	in whole the 

oticovaerp, cgs aarruptov Vaal TOLS EOPEO• Kat 
habitable, 	for 	• testunony to all 	the cations: 	end 

TOTE RES TO TEADS. 15  'Ora:,  OUP laTITE TO 
then shall come the end. 	 When therefore you may see the 

133f Alry,Lei T171 epngweews, TO 	 15110EY 
abomination of the 	desolation, 	the word having been spoken  

the DISCIPLES came to 
him privately, saying, 
"Tell us, when these 
things will be P" and 
"What will be the SIGN 
of THY presence, and of 
the CONSUMMATION Of 

the AGE P" 
4 And Jesus replying 

to them, said, :"Beware, 
that no one deceive you; 

6 for many will assume 
my NAME, saying, ' I am 
the MESSIAHS and will 
deceive many. 

6 And you will soon 
hear of Conflicts, and Re-
ports of Battles; but take 
care that you be not 
alarmed; for these things 
must occur ; but the END 
IS not yet. 

7 For Nation will rise 
against Nation, and King-
dom against Kingdom ; 
and there will be in vari-
ous places, Famines and 
Earthquakes. 

8 Yet these are only a 
Beginning of Sorrows. • 

9 *Then they will de-
liver you up to affliction, 
and will destroy you; and 
you will be detested by 
All the NATIONS, On ac-

count of my HAMS. 
10 And then *Many 

will be unwed, and will 
betray their associates,' 
and abhor them. 

11 And * Many False 
Prophets will arise, and 
will deceive Many ; 

12 and because NICE 
will abound, the LOVE of 
the MAN Y will cool. 

13 *But HE who PA- 
TIENTLY ENDURES to the 
End, will be saved. 

14 And These *GLAD 
TIDINGS Of the KINGDOM 
Will be published in the 
Whole HABITABLE, for a 
testimony to all the NA-
TIONS ; and then will the 
END come. 

15 When, therefore, you 
shall see, stationed on 
holy Ground, THAT DE- 
STRUCTIVE I ABOMINA- 

• VATICAN MATIIIACSITT.—e. all—omit. 	7. and plagues—omit. 	• 
YY  4. Doh. v. 0; 1 John 19. 1. 	10. Mark xlii. ; Luke xxi. l2; John xv. 20. 

a ihri. LIB. 	t 11. Aots xx. 19 ; 9 Pot.11. 1. 	/ 18. Matt. x.22. 	114. Matt. i 
Mom. x.18; tx. 35: 0)1.1. 0 23. 	t 15. Dan. ix. M ; x11.11. 



Oar. 94: Ie.) 	 MATTHEW. [Chap. 24: 27. 

Bla Aavenh Too srpocpIrrow, gavots ev Torrp 
through 	Daniel 	the 	prophet, 	having stood in 	place 

trytar (6 avcryir(oo-ocor voetvw.) 	10  Tor€ of cv 
holy , 	(he 	reading 	let lam think:) 	then they in 

T7r IouSato, sbetryercoo•ar ert Ta 	Opt' 	17 6 
51141 	 Jude., 	let them flee 	to 	the mountains+ 	he 

eat Ton Scop.cvros, ,1477, icarai3atrerno, opal -re etc 
upon the 	roof, 	not let him go down, to tele the out or 

Tns °trots error. 18  Kat 6 iv Telt ay,orp, 14?) 
the 	house 	of him; 	erne he in the 	field, 	not 

flrireTpEtkill'W 0111(rdy 	'ul Ta itaTle abTov• 
let him turn 	book, 	to take the 	mantle 	of him. 

13  Ovot Se Tate ev 7acrrpt exovoots kat oats 
Woe and to the to 	womb 	/liming 	and to the 

Dn.\ aCourratr sr encstials-rair .p.epans. 	lipOrr - 

giving ...ek 	in 	those 	Ohs 	days. 	 Prey 

EDXS013* Se, Iva . 	yevirrai 	rpvyn Lowy 
yos 	sad, that not' 	may he 	the IlIght 	°rpm 

X elf.LCOVOS, tribe rra/3/3ctry›. 21  ECIVat yap TOTE 
°livelier, 	nor 	in eahhath. 	Snell Ise 	for 	then 

f/Azdas peyakn, o/ct ou yeyovev air' apxns 
•:nienua 	greet, 	suet to not 	has been 	from a beguining 

socroou Sots TOL,  14, 11,0U3 '  do /./17 761,711- Cti. 27 Kat 
of worid tan the now, nor -not t101 	may be. 	And 

El µ r1 cooAofluencrav a/ il.isfictt eoctvat, ovo av 
except 	were ehortened 	the days • • those, 	not mhould 

Ecrce0-g rola nrapV 8m 	Se Tors coXeoTotts 
et eased 	all 	flesh, on seemint 01 but - the 	theme 

oaXoilcothyrorrat at iizepat electron. "Tore ear 
shall he shortened 	the 	days 	those. 	 Then 	if 

Tie Sow stair 	(v3e 6 xptcrros, ll (USE' 1277 
any to you eltoutdaay; Lo, here the eftmated, or here nut 

atarevcrnre. 24  E-yeperfo-6vraf -yap npent8oxpn5)-rot 
believe you. 	 chair be raised 	for false anointed one. 

Keg 11/fU807171045717111, Kat Scoomvcrt ernama lAcyaXa 
and 	false prophets, 	end shell gie 	signs 	great 

Kat Tepara, 4tore wAaviyrat, El stwarov oat 
and 	wonder., 	et:, as 	to deceive, 	If 	poUlable 	even 

Tour fel( If'rOVS. 25 1305), v-poenp.otta dots'. 2'/ Ea; 
the 	chows. 	 Lo, 	I hare foretold to you. 	If 

our circsernv bow I8ov, EY Tr Eprp.Ce EITT1 .  al; 
then they should say to you, Lo, 	In th• desert 	he is , not 

EIEXO7ITE . 	160V, EY TOSS ragetoty pq VIITTEU- 
you &Wool) go out; Lo, in the retired place*: not you should 

CrETE. 27  „ClcrrEp yap ;I ao-rpcorn etepxurat aro 
believe. 	 As 	for the lightning 	tomes out from 

avaroAcov, Scat fPalVETC1.1 lots Svoluor, oltreos 
rut, 	and 	shine. 	to 	Wed, 	 so 

Ttoa, which is svoalms 
of through Daniel the 
PROPHET," (READER ate, 
teila!) 

16 .1-  " then let gimsz 
in JUDIEA escape to the 
klu ; 

17 let not III3I who is 
on the Root-  descend to 
take the things from his 
HOUSE; 

18 and let not not who 
is in the FiELD, return to 
take his MANTLE. 

19 / But alas for. the 
PREGNANT and the NURS- 
ING WORK& in Those 
Days I 

20 Pray, therefore, that 
your YLIGIIT be not in 
the Winter, nor on a Sat-
bath ; 

21 for / then there will 
be great D'stress, such as 
never happened nom the 
beginning of the world till 
pOW, nt , wr ever will be. 

22 / And unless those 
DAYS were ctit short, No 
One could survive; but 
on account of thc CII0. 
SXN, those 7pAX8 Will 14 
limited. 

23 If any one should 
say to you then, 'Behold! 

i here i s the MESS/Ali,' or 
`there,' believe it not ; 

24 because False Mes-
siahs and False Prophets 
will arise, who will pro-
pose • great Signs and 
Prodigies; so as to de-
lude, if possible, even the 
CIIOSEN. 

25 Remember, I have 
forewarned you. 

26 lf,' therefore, they 
say to you, ' Behold, he is 
in the DESERT go not 
forth; or, 'Behold, ho is 
in SECRET APARTMENTSP, 

believe it not. 
27 For as the LIGHT-I 

NINO emerges from the 
East, and shines to the 

t 16. Not only the temple, sod the mountain on which it stood., but the whole oily of Sera. 
talent, and several furlongs of land round 	 16. Jose- about it, were accounted holy. 
phut and Eusebius inform us that when the Romans under Cestius Gallus made their first-
advanoe towards Jerusalem, they suddenly withdrew again, in a most unexpected and in-
deed impolitic manner; at which Jotephus testifies his surprise, since the city might then 
'have been easily taken. Dy thin means they gave as It were a signal to the Christiana to 
retire; which, in regard to this admonition, they did, some to Pony and others to Mount 
Libanus, and thereby preserved their lives.—Dearidpe. 

t lg. Luke wail. 29. 	3 21. Dan.ix.20. 	TS. Ica. lava. S. 9. 	• 	mast, 
alit. 21; Luke xvii.23 %xi. 8. — 327. Luke xvii. 24. - _ _ 



Map. '94 t 281 MATTHEW.' 	[Chap. 94: In.' 

to-rat Nat 	irapovata TON I;LOV TOV CZYSpOn'OV. 
shall be also the e 	tithe son of the 	teen. 

'- 8 'Orrov *[yap] cap 	TO IrTCOLUZ, EKOi ITLIP2X∎  
Where 	Ube) ever may be the carcase, 	there 	wit Le 

6nrrovrat of aevot. `-'9 Ev8ot.s b.e Aera Try IlAttlitv 
gathered 	the eagles. 	Immediately but after 	the affliction 

TreP hi.ifpWY CICELVCOP, 6 47Atos oworstreryretat, 
of the 	days 	those, 	the ehall be darkened, 

Kai h 	OL,  SOUTFlo TO

sun 

 tperyos tarns, Kat 
a ,t1 the 	nitwit 	rot Fla .11 elm the 	light 	of her, 	and 

bi aarepes regovvTat aro TOI) ovpavov, vas al 
the 	start 	•ltall fall 	from the 	heater, 	and the 

a ✓ CISELS TO)? OUpO✓WY cretAeuenerovna. 110  Kai 
powers 	tithe hewtens 	shall be seek... 	 And 

Tort sliallinTETai TO fr011f101,  TOU 1.40U TOL, 
thee 	shall appear 	the 	ern 	alba son Ott. 

IZY0p417fOU ear Trio oupavv• Nat TOTS Notporrat 
Inas 	in the 	beam., 	and thee 	sheltie...tent 

waaai ai tiluAat Tne Ins, kW 014fOPTIIII TOY WWI,  
all 	the tribes °Me earth, end theyabaltsee the son 

TOO 41,01, 491(01) epxousimv errs Taw pelYeAro ✓ TOO 
of teewas 	amen 	upon the 	donde 	of the 

ouparov, peva 8ov:tile:or Kai So$nt iroAhns• 
he..., 	1.41 	power 	and 	glorymuch , 

3.1  if 	airet7T(Xel TONS ter7f7tOLY3 cs6vot: /Arra 
and 	he willetrett 	the 	uteseengers 	of hint 	with 

CretAlftlern rPO/Y7,5 Ficyakrts• ICEU electrum/duet 
orwswes■ &voice great, and they shall gather 

TOUT eNAIIKTOUR ....TOO *IC Tan ,  T•01741XVY 41,1940,Y, 
the eholete toles) of him from the four winds, 

• atcpwv et/pavan ,  ion ampolov avrtev. 	Awe 
from extreme". oflaamene to extremities of them. 	From 

be Tnt O'VOInt fLIZOETf T11r rapafloAnv• orttv 
but toe 	tigtiree 	learn you 	the 	parable, 	whet 

O n 6 mlt.abos avrns yevsyrei Arcaos, Kai Ta 
otiosely ea. branch 	of har 	maybe 	under, 	Lad the 

1)L, Aft 	',coup, 	7.VeiniKfTE, 671 Ery0S TO 
leaves 	may put forth, 	you know, 	thatnear 	Cu 

Ofpo• 	Oliree Nat 61.4ets, bray tStrre varra 
▪ amen 	so 	ono 	you, 	when you may see ell 

Tanta, 7tvorKcre, 6T. tyytn 1f0'711 ,  Erl OtipalS. 
• these, 	know yen, 	that near 	it is 	at 	doom. 

Annv hers haw, ou Fin rapeAop 	7Evca 
Indeed 	I ead,  to roe. not not may pass away the g eeeeeeeeee 

abTn, WS av icarra Taira -yeerprai. 	at '0 
GAB, 	 all 	theae 	may be done. 	The 

oupavas Kat i yri rapENEvrrerat• of fie Xoyot 
basest 	and the earth LUAU yam away, 	the but worth, 

pot. OV Ain rap0040(11. 
of me net not soy pas uray. 

95  Ilept at •rns hyepas amelmns Kat repay OV8TAS 

	

About anti the 	MI 	that 	and hour so one 

oavv, (mai of aryfAcu Trey oupaymv, es tin 6 
know% nor the auletwagers of the 	heevens; 	exempt the 

IffteMp povos. al gf2g-frep Se at ktepat TOO Nwe, 
father 	alone. 	 A. 	and the 	days of the Noe,  

West ; so will ha the 
PRESYNCE of the son of 
MAN. 

28 Wherever the DEAD 
CARCASS rutty be, there 
the I EAGLES will be col- 
leeteoL 

29 And speedily after 
the AYELICTION of those 
DAYS, tile SUN trill lie 
obscured, and the isoi ye  
will withheld her 7,IGIIT, 
anti the STABS will fall 
from HEAVEN, and the 
poweas of the IIICRYX,NS 
will Le shukcn. 

30 And the SION of the 
sox of MAN will thin ap-
pear in • Meatier; $ and 
then All the TRIBES tf 
the LAND will lament ; 
and they will see the sox 
of *Ai% coming on the 
CLOUDS of II EAVEN, with 
great 3lujesty and rower. 

31 :And he will send 
his sizsserfasita with a 
loud-sounding Trumpet, 
and they will assemble 
his cuosere front the 
POUR Winds,—front one 
Extremity of Heaven to 
the other. 

32 Now learn a PARA-
BLE from the rio.artEr. 
When its isitANcit is yet 
tender, and puts forth 
leaves, you know that 
SUMMER is near. 

33 Thus also, when you 
shall see AU these things, 
know, That the is nigh 
at the Doors. 

34 Indeed, I say to you, 
"That this *GENERATION 
will not pass away, till 
All these things be ac-
complished. 

31 The IIZAVEN and 
the EA ETU will fail; but 
my WOODS cannot fail. 

98 But no one knows 
concerning that DAY and 

Hour ; no, not the AN- 
GELS of the HEAVENS, 
"nor the SON, but the 
FATHER only. 

37 • For as the DAYS 

. -V4X1CAX DX•eltIltentrx.-28 for— omit. 	80. 'Dineen. 	Set That this. , 	SO. 
Item. 	se. nor the eon, but the 	only. 	87. For us. 	 . 

2 28. Dent. wilt. 40. 	1 29. Mark iii,. 24; Luke ix!. 28 ; Acts 1L 20. 	3 8r 
Elev. 47. 	2 81. Matt. 2111. 41 •i 1 Con 2r. Si; 1 These. 1v. in. 	3 8& Jamas y 
t 04. Matt. xxla. 80; Mark atil. 50 ; Luke iri. 82. 	- : 88. Aota 1.7. 



Chap. 24: 38.1 	MATTHEW; 
	Lakip. St: 42. 

°brass vcrras 44 [Ead * rapouctscs Too vlov rote 
erect ea will be 	[Woo] the presence of the sea °Wu 

avepossrov. 33  710 rep yap ',was,  ev vats ipxspacs 
men. 	 As 	for they were in the 	cop, 

Tags rpo 'YOU savrcucAuolsou rporyovTes Killt 
the before the 	food 	 eating 	sod 

arsvorres, yassouvres Nag flevaitiCerres, axps 
drinklar, 	marrying 	and 	giving in marriage, 	oil 

2)1 	issepat eicrnA8e Nose Cgs Tv iceSorr On, 
of which day 	entered 	Noe hate the 	ark, 
Sd scat outs eyvalcray, doss RAOev 6 KISTRICA110142S 

and out they knew, UR 	came the 	food 

Rat ppev fiWaYTOIS• 06110S • ERTCU * [.car] 1") 
and took away 	all; 	even so 	will be 	'Also] the 
traposala rote VIOU rots Ill'efROWOU. 40 T071 Sue 

premence of the son of the 	man. 	 Then two 

(mortal ev Teo ayprr 6 els wapaAassflaverai, 
.shellbe 	in the 	field: 	the one 	fa Salem away, 

Rat 6 ERs aipterat. 41  Ave asNmeoutras EP r¢+
and the one 	h leR. 	 Two 	griading 	1st Hie 

1eUXWY1.  pia wapaR.aaflaperat, Ras ascs ai rterax. 
may 	one 	is takes away, 	and one la left. 

43 1"puyopetre ovv, art OUR ocitays, Evict topa 
atch you therefore, because not you know, In what hoer 

6 'winos 'Num,  *fixes-cu. 43  EICEWO ao 7w.07..,5  
the Lord of you comes. 	This but 	know you, 

6TI El V3fl 6 osscolfeororms, woesis itsu)sassv 6 
that if had known the 	householder, 	IN what watch the 

KA.21ETBS epxerat, cypryopRolv ay, Rat 00K 
thief 	conies, 	he would have watched, 	and 	not 

ate Claire 	Stoptryvvas Imp osiclay advou. 
he would hare allowed to be dug-through the 	home 	of1■ 1111. 

44  Ala TOUT° Eat iiavis 71pecr0e ivesisee d•rt, 
On accuuni of this 	also you 	be 	ready; 	became, 

7, 	d.ipq ate 8010EITE ; 6 silos TOR RY8p007YOU• 
to which boor not you think, the sae of the 	mw 

spxerat. 

• 
'Ftx spa 10"1-11,  6 wurros 8ouAos KW sppoivos, 

	

Who then 	Is 	the flotilla! 	Have 	and 	prudent, 

6v KRTSOVIIREY 6 'wows RUTOU f WI TTIS Oepa- 
whole 	placed 	the lord 	afloat over of the dome. 

lutas cesrov, TOV 301.111RI auToss TRY TposPnv ev 
tics 	writhe, of the to give to them the 	food 	in 

Ealpfp ; 46  Matcapsoe 6 3ouAor EICEIROS, 6v eAecev 
season? 	 Bloomed the slave 	that, whom corning 

6 scuptes atvrou eisprpret Tosourra °dross. 47A1A1IE 
the lord orbits @WIWI 	doing 	w. 	Indeed 

A Err> littlY ;  Err ell wait Tole brapxovviv auTou 
I any to you, that ore! all 	the 	pommel*. 	Vides 

Kavairryprec airrov. 43  Eat' 3e amp b Rosso. 
he wIllplece 	him. 	 If 	but should...By the bad 

lauXo; s CEIYOS ev Tv Rapateit aurou' XpovsCes 6 
dare 	that 	in 04 heart of Man; 	Delays the 

KUplOS 1.1.0U S [YAOSIY.? "KW a/4717W rurvedi Tool 
lord arms 	[to come; 	and should begin to strike the  

of NOAH, thus will be the 
PRESENCE of the 305 of 
MAN. 

38 X For as in those 
DAYS, THOSE before the 
DELUGE, they were eating 
and drinking, marrying, 
and pledging In marriage, 
till the Day that Noah 
entered the ARE, 

39 and understood not, 
till the rrEmosis mane, 
and swept them all away; 
thus will be the PRES- 
ENCE. of the SON of MAN. 

40 :Mantels shall then 
be in the FIELD; • one 
will be taken, and the 
• other left. 

41 TWO women' she/ 
be grinding at the um, ; 
one will be token, (godlike 
other left. 

42 :Watch, therefore, 
Because, you do not know 

' at what • Day your staa- 
TICE Will come. 

43 But you knew this, 
that if the HOUSEHOLDER 

knew at What Hour of 
the night : the Tatar 
would come, he would 
watch, and not suffer him 
to break into his scrum 

44 Therefore, be gots 
also prepared ; Because 
the son of HAN wil l come 
at an Hour, when you do 
not expect him. 

45 7 Who then is the 
FAITHFUL and prudent 
Servant, whom his alas- 
TER has placed over his 
HOUSEHOLD, to GIVE 

them poop in clue Sea-
son I 

48 Happy that sal- 
VAN r, whom his BASTER, 
on coming, shall find thus 
employed I 

47 1. Indeed, I say to 
you, T sat lie will appoint 
him over All his Possics-
SIONS. 

48 But if that Servant 
should WICKEDLY say in 
his H EART, ! My MAarsa 
delays 

49 and shcultl begin to 
• VATICAN MANUSCRIPT. —87. 0380--0ANT. 	33. also—omit. 	40. one. 	40. other 

42. Day. 	48. to come--toalt. 
: as. Gen. v1.3-5; 211.5; Luke xvii. 20; 1 Pet. Ili. 20. 	I 42. matt. xxv.13; Mark zill 

23. Luke xxt.30. 	I 43. Luke xli. 39 ; 1 These. v. 2; 2 Yet. iii 101 Rev. Ili. II ; xvi. 15 
$ 47. Mutt. xxv. 21, 23; Luke aril. W. 



Map. 24: 60.] 	MATTHEW. 	[Caw. 551 7. 

OWB000A0S,111 84 Km sun; Atet.cs TINY 14481/01,` 
fellow...lave% May eat sod also maydnok with those getting 

TINP' 	itfi 6 Kvinos rots ilovAou PKEIPOU EV 
drunk; shall come the 	lord 	of the 	slave 	that 	In 

iaepg, 'p oar srpoaboma, Ka! ev &pa, 'p ov 
a day, in which not he expects, 	and in an hour, id which not 

77vaeocet• 61  Km 3iXOTO,L4TITEI curror, tecii TO 
he know', 	and shall cut asunder 	him, 	and the 

aepos aurov arra TINY &if/rept/we Sorrel. ENE! 
part 	of him with 	the 	hypocrites will plaoe; them 

VETCH 6 ichaubaos Kat 6 flpuyaos raw oborra7v. 
twill be the , weeping 	and the gussidar of the 	teeth. 

NV. 26. 
To•re oaoswfhprerat 75 tlersarsa Ter owpaverr 
Then 	will be compared the kingdom of the heavens 

Beim rapOevois, ctiesves,•aBoinrai ear AewsreSess 
ten 	virgin., 	who, 	having takes the 	lamps 

minor, einAbor eta awarrnair rou vuaspiou. 
of them, 	went oot 	to 	& meeting 	of the bridegroom. 

2 1141174 Se pear gt CCUTCOV cppovtaoi,. Kim ITf PT* 
Him and owe of them 	prudent, and One 

papal. 3  APrives papas, XaBoumat ras Xaawabas 
foolish. 	Who 	foolish, having taken the 	lamps 

ec:ircuv, oute eXabou aeC1' 6aurtev eXatop. "AZ 
of theta, 	not 	took 	with themselves 	oil. 	The 

e Opopigos eltal3or' eXazov CY TOIS ayyelots 
Tat 	prudent 	took 	oil 	In . "the 	vessels 

* 
hates 	pert: TO)P ActueaDwr terrier. 5  Xp7v1- 

	

/of them] with the 	lamps 	of them. 	Delay- 

COVTOS be TOU VU/4010U, evuaratav Tatra:, Kat 
lag 	and the bridegroom, 	nodded 	all. 	and 

CalEGSOP. 6 MEWKS se PONTOS Kpavyn yeyorer• 
did sleep. 	Of middle and night 	a cry 	was raised, 

lbou, 6 vukaptos * [epxerad eOpxeole els away- 
La. the bridegroom 	[comes,] 	go out 	to • meet- 

.rn  TIN aurou. 7Tote nyepelleav wagat al wag huot 
log 	of him. 	Then 	arose 	all the virgins 

Eff fink!, Kat estocrancrar Tees Aaawabas aiircuy. 
thaw, 	and 	put in order 	the 	lamps 	of them.  

beat his rar,Low.sor, 
VA NTS, and should eat 
an& drink with the its. 
TE hfrEBATE ; 

50 the MASTER of that 
SERVANT Will come ill 
Day when be does not 
expect him, and at an 
Hour of which be is not 
aware, 

61 and will cut him of, 
and will appoint his roe 
nots with the HYPO-
CRITES; :there will be 
the WEEPING and the 
GNASHING of TEETH. 

• CHAPTER XXV. 
1 The KINGDOM of the 

HEAVENS, at that time, 
may be compared to Ten 
t Virgins, who, having 
taken their LAMPS, went 
out t to meet :the BRIDE- 
GROOM. 

2 Now five of them 
were 'foolish, and five 
were prudent. 

8 * For the POOLISH 
took their LAMPS, but 
carried no Oil with them. 

4 The PRUDENT, how- 
ever, besides *their own 
LAMPS, took Oil in the 
VESSEIS. 

5 While the WOE. 
°Room delayed, they 
all became drowsy, and 
fell asleep. 

6 And at Midnight a 
Cry was raised, ' Behold, 
the BRIDEGROOM; go mit 
and *meet him t• 

7 Then All those VIR-
GINS arose, and put 
their Lames in order. 

• VATICAN MANINICSIPT,-2. flolish, and five were prudent. 	8. For the soomsa. 
4. their own. 	0. cornea—visit. 	0. to the Meeting. 

$ 1. Virgin signifies a chaste or pure person, and It applied to both sexes in the sacred 
writings. See Rev. xiv. 4. It has been thought beet to retain the word here. t 1. An 
eye-witness of a mindoo marriage, gives the following striking illustration at this cue-
t oinr—"The bride lived at Seram pore, to which place the bridegroom was to come by water. 
After waiting two or three hours, at length, near midnight, it was announced in the very 
words of Scripture, 'Behold, the bridegroom oometh ; go ye out to meet him.' All the per-
m ins employed now lighted their lamps, and ran with them in their hands to fill up their 
stations in the procession., some o ?them had lost their lights, and were unprepared, but it 
was then too late to seek them, and the cavalcade moved Res -ward to the hones of the bride' 
at which place the company entered a large and splendidly illuminated area, before the 
house, covered with an awning, where a great multitude o f fiends, dressed in their best op. 
rani. were seated upon mats. The bridegroom was carried in the arms of a friend, and 
placed in a superb seat in the midst cf the company, where he eat a short time, and then 
went into the -house, the door of which was immediately shut, and guarded by sepoys. I 
and other@ expostulated with the doorkeepers, but in vain. Never was I so struck with our 
Lord's beautiful parable as at this moment= And the door was dint.'" 

	

al. Matt. 1111. 19 ; alit. 42 ; Xxv. SO. 	j I. Eph. v. 29, 80; Bev, xis. 7! me 
S A.i Thew, T. 0. 	t 7. Luke z11.85. 	• 



Map. 25 t 8. ] 	 MATTI-111+W. 	[hap• 25 I 20. 

5 At Se itimpat Tau CIVOYIgOtS fllr0110 .110T; i/All,  
The but fouli.h to the 	prudent 	 said, 	CIot 	 to ne 

etc TOU sAatou 6pcop, 6 -rt cti ACVATCPSIFS I}/ACYY 

out of the 	 oil 	 ofy,u, bee.as the 	 laulps 	 of us 

CrgeYPtil/Tal. 9  AXE191071VGLY * [SE al opoyipol, 
are estingo ,,, e,I. 	 Answered 	 Lout] the 	prudent, 

Acyouo -at• MTIVOTE ouK apKetyp 6it1r Kat (./.Liv. 
. ty in g; 	 Lest 	 not It might Palate to es and to you, 

TopEuea0e itctAAor rpor Tout rtuAavyTas, Kat 
e n 

	

you 	 rattier 	 to 	 toe 	 Benin& 	and 

arpaaaie iairrals. 1°  Arepxopsuwv Ss auTuv 

	

boy 	 to yourselves. 	 Going away 	and o( them 

ayopacrat, ?)AM/ il soup:plo• Kat al irotyot 

	

to buy, 	 rune the bridegroom; 	 and the prepared ones 

elfr7)A001/ /Aft '  aUTOU tic Tots iyatrour Kat EN- 

	

red 	 with 	 Lila 	 into 	 the nuptial-feast. ■ end wm 

Afleihl * 011p12. 	ll' INTTfpOY Se fpxorrai teat 
doted 	the door. 	 Afterwards and 	time 	the 

al Aotwat rapeevot, Aryoucrat• Kvpat, kuptc, 
the remaining 	 virgins, 	 ..ri.s. 	0 lord, 	O•lord, • 

avotlow ii ytv. 12 '0 be arotcpsOets sorer. Awls ,  
open ,  to us. 	Ile but 	anewesIng 	•sidc 	Indeed 

Aeiyer VIALY, OUK otaa lq.tar. 14  rp7170pEITE sot', 
I say to you, not I know you. 	 Watch you 	 therefore, 

UT1 	OVIC otfiare Tn p nittepav, OUSE T711/ wpay. 
heeansa 	not you know the 	' 4oy, 	nor 	the 	 Lour. 

14  '12T7rEp yap apOponros aro3nteom ewaAege TOUS 

	

Like 	 for 	 *man 	 , going abroad 	 .11E4 	 the 

tatous aottAtws, Kat rapc4cotcw aurots Ta Strap- 
own 	slaves, 	and 	 delivered 	 to thew, the 	 goods 

.X01,ret a6 roll. 15  Kat 'fp 	itev 66ance revre 
of Wm. 	 and to kite Indeed he gave

l 
 Ave-  

raNavra, 'm 	Se Soo, 'w 	Se ii, 	icarrirm 
inuiii,,, 	to him end two, to him end one; 	 to etch 

scam • Tut,  tam,  6Jvayiv• ECU arreSnuncreu 
saeordin g to the 	 own 	 pow.' l 	 and 	went abroad 

itiOeas. 	la  rilpfttestS * [SE 	6 ra rEvre 
Lumedintely. 	 caws 	pearl be the 	tee 

siaAaura Xa,t3cov,. etinatraTo CY avrols, teat 
talent• 	 hernia received, 	 traded. 	with 	 them, 	 .ad 

errorrnrev aAAa wevre *[TaAavra.] li 'flo-ao- 
made 	ocher 	doe 	 [cidenta.] 	 Like 

TWO * {Hai b) To Soo, ePcrp5nas Kat AUTOS aAArt 
wi.., 	[thc, be 	the two, 	5.ioed 	also 	he 	other 

Sue. IV O SE TO if, 	Art,3c.ov aveT Oen,  topuEv 
two, 	 110 but the one having received having retired digged 

,rev] T71 7p, Kat aircKputlie To aryuptoy Toy 
[ie, 	 the earth, end 	 hod 	 the 	 silver 	 of the 

Kuptov carrot,. 19  McTa Se xpouov woAtm cpxerat 
lord 	 of him, 	 After but time 	much 	come. 

6 MUMS TOW SOUAWY fICEIVOlY, NW crovalpet 
the 	 lord 	 of the 	 slaves 	 those, 	 end 	 ad]uste 

',CET '  aurceu Aoyov. 	2° Kat rpoTeAflow 6 Ta 
wall 	them 	 an account, 	 And 	 coming 	 he the 

8 And the POOLISH 
said to the PRUDENT, 

' Give us of your °IL; for 
our /Aura are going out.' 

U But the PEUDENT re- 
plied, saying, ' Lest there 
lie not enough for us and 
you, go rather to TUO8R 

who SELL, and buy for 
yourselves!' 

10 And while they were 
going away to buy, the 
RU113E0110014 camel and 
THEY, who were PRE- 

PARED, entered with him 
to the NUPTIAL-YEASTS; 

and the noon was shut. 
11' Afterwards came 

also the OTI1ER Virgins, 
BaYing,$ ' Muster, Water, 
open it for us I' 

12 But RE answering, 
said, 'Indeed, I say to 
you, I recuirnize ou not.' 

13 $ Watch, therefore, 
because you know neither 
the DAY ROT the DOUR. 

14 $ Again, [it is] like 
a Man, who, intending to 
travel, called his own 
Servants, and delirered to 
them Iris GOODS. 

15 And to ONE ho gave 
Five t Talents, to ANO. 
Turn two, and to ANO• 

Tit tirt One ; to each 
according to his RESPEC. 
T1VF Capacity; and im- 
mediately departed, 

16 IIe who had RE. 
C I EVED the YthE Talents, 
went and traded with 
them, and • gained Other 
fire. 

17 And in like manner 
no who had received the 
TWO, gained Other two, 

19 But TIE who had re-
ceived the ONE, wait' and 
(Egged the EARTH, and 
hid his 1tASTER'S MONEY. 

19 After a long Time 
the M ASTER  of those 
SERVANTS returned, end 
reckoned with them. 

20 Then 11E, who had 

• VATICA1113. 1:17Z 	. but--17. 	 le, gained Other
ate 51na-omit. 	18, in—anal, 

 

t IS. A talent is estimated by different writers to be In value somewhere between Mond 
5,f.'50 dollars, or £140 and i:650, 

, 53, 1,10, Luke:xla 	 Idatt! vItk 	yai. t (1.1lixiatti.sialtv,2„osti 	ltifx.rot.xtiN 



irerre TaXatma TaSeer, wporeme•eev sh/ta 
aye 	talents 	having received, 	brought 	other 

irePre TakavTa, Awycov• Kvpte, *erre Taltarra 
ave 	tolent., 	eerier; 	0 lord, 	Ave 	talents 

1.101 srapeamgas• tae, aT.Xct VETTE TaAaPT4 
to Me Theo delivmed.t. • me, 	other 	Sr. 	talents 

EKED871(fa 41 [e r' awrots.] . 21  Ecpn =pro) 6 Kuptos 
, I gained 	[upon Dem.] 	• Sala to him the lard 

aurou Ey, Soulte a7a0e Kett iterre• sit 	oAtya 
of him; Well, Oslave good sod faithad. over stew (thiep) 

TJS 	erterros, cal wolacev we Kawacrriwer 
thou watt faithful, . omr 	many 	thee 	I will place 

etereA0e ens TT/ xapar Top, , Nuptou crop. 
enter 	into 	the 	joy, 	of the 	lord 	of thee. 

.
22  ripOtTENOLEY Se Kat 6 TIE atm TOMISETC{ * Li,t1Y. 

 Canting 	and also he the two 	tabants 	[ dog 

/30/Ya1 EIYE• trupts, auo TaA :ma. gas wetpeaanuas• 
reeeived,] ..hi:. 0 lord, two 	talents to me thou drameedst. 

sae, aAlca Svc TCLAarra eioplInrra *[Sir' auTois.] 
lo, 	other two , talents 	r gained 	[[upon them:] 

23  Estm auvep d Kuptos arrow Ev, bouXe 07005 
. sod to him the lord 	of him: Well, 0 slave good 

Mat irorTe• E711 	oAtrt 	ns • ito-Tos, sit 
mad faithful; over • few (things) thou wad 	faithful, 	over 

sroAAccs,  0.5 ICRT6CITiltrOP ItrYfitOE EIS Tnv ripalr 
many thee 	I will place; ' 	.ear 	into • Oh. 	joy 

TOU Kupsou crop. 21 IIpao.AOWV 8e feat d TO it ,  
of the lord of thee. 	Coming 	and also he the one 

waAmorov eancpeos, etre- Koine, Eyvwv we, ort 
talent 	Laving 0.1(011, said; 	0 lord. I /mew thee. that 

wickopos et avOpeovos, 4eptCcur drew owe eiroe- 
bard thou art a man, 	wrapiog More not thou sow- 

par, Kat ouvayeer 60er ors Elecrxopricras• 25  teat 
edit, and 	gathering when*, not thou soatteredst; 	and 

00/3170Eff, cireA0cov etcputPet TO TCLADYTOY fTOU EY 
being afraid, going away 	I hid De 	talent 	ante* to 

Tp y • .75E, 4 XelS TO TOP. 26  Avrogingeis SE 
the math; lo, thou haat the Dine. 	Amarering and 

6 Kuptos awrou elver aurep' Ilovnpe Soulte Kat 
the lord 	of him 	mid 	to Mint ' 0 wicked dive 	aud 

oxvelpe, 	vaets, ' 6rt OeptChl 67TOU owe fellrElpet, 
slothful, didst Don know, that I reap where not 	I sowed, 

Kat ovvwyo. ,  60ev ou Stetrtroprtera ; 27 E3e: ow,  
and 	gather whenoe not 	I mattered r 	It behoved then 

HaAmy TO apyttplOY ALOU TOLE .wpaereCtrats• 
thee to east 	the 	silver 	of me to the 	beakers 

Kat ET.Ocev wren etroketcra itenv av To. saw,  crop 
and rooting 	I 	might have received the mine 	with 

Apwrs OUP air' ()Prot: TO TGACU ✓ OY, 
Take yen therefore Dom hint the 	talent. 

Kat SOTS wep EXOPT1 TC6 Seca TaAavTa. 20  'rep 
and 	give to bin. bevies the 	ten 	talents, 	To the 

RECEIVED the nvz Tal-
ents, cattle and presented 
Five Talents more, say-
ing, 'Sir, thou gayest over 
to me Five Talents; see, 
I have gabaed Five other 
Talents. 

21 His MASTER said to 
hint, 'Well done, good and 
faithful Servant? thou 
hest been faithful in a 
Few things, # will 'ap-
point thee over Many ; 
partake of thy MASTER'S 
JOT.' 

22 Ha also who had 
the Two Talents, coming, 
said, ' Sir, thou gayest 
over to me Two Talents; 
see, I have gained Two 
Other Talents.' 

23 His MASTER said to 
him, ' Well done, good and 
faithful Servant? thon 
bast been faithful in a 
Few things, I will ap-
point thee over Many ; 
partake of thy MASTER'S 
JOY.' 

21 Then Es who had 
RECEIVED the Si NLGZ 
Talent, approaching, said, 
' Sir, I knew thee that 
thou art a Severe Man, 
reaping where thou bast 
not sown, and gathering 
where thou host not scat-
tercd; 

26 and being afraid, I 
went and hid thy TALENT 
in the EARTH; see, thou 
host THINE own.' 

26 His MASTER answer-
ing, said to him, 'Wicked 
and indolent Servant, 
didst thou know That I 
reap where I have not 
sown, and gather where I 
have not scattered 

27 Thou onhtest then 
to have given my MONEY 

to the RANKERS, that at 
ray return, 3[ might have 
received mine own( with 
Interest, 

28 Take from him, 
therefore, the TALENT, 
and give it to nix who 
has the TEN Talents; 

29 for to EVERY ONE 

TOICCp. 
interest. 

eo 

amp. Si: 21.3 	 MATTHEW. 	' [Clap. 261 SHA. 

• VATICAN IlEssescaz2v.-20. upon them-..-mait. 
22. upon them-omit, 

• 2 21; Matt. iffy. 47; Luke 	44; six. 17; rail. 20, SO. 
iv.. 28,4 Luke vill.18i xis.. 26, 

22, having roceive4—fait, 

; p..mott,tillatt M 



• 
Chap. 25; 30:] 	MATTHEW. 	tChap. 251 89. 

yap exovri orarrt Solincrewat, Rat Irepurrev• 
for 	baring 	all 	shall be given, 	and 	he shell 

OiCrETCW CtiO SE,TOV 1.471 FX0ViCtS, KM 6 EXfla 
abound; 	from but the not 	having, 	men what bah., 

apOncrsrat 	aurou. 24  Kat TOY aXpEtOY 
shall he taken away hare 	him. 	And the 	uselem 

800105 EMORAETE sic TO PHOTOS TO Etd/TEpOP* 
slave 	cot you 	into the dears.. the 	•uter: 

fift EOTC1I b lactogihos rat 6 $puytac TIdle 

there 	shall be the 	weeping 	sad the 	lambing saf the 

oSorrtov. 
teeth. 

31  `Oro,  .81 f NOV 6 clot 7011 aveptorov EV rp 
When and may come the so a of the 	man 	in the 

bob abTout  Kat Turret of ay'yeAot pre aurov, 
glory 	of hint, and 	all 	the messengers with 

TOTE KCLOW-el fit Op0V0V SoZns actor, 81  rat 
then shall he sit on 	a throne of glory ef him, 	and 

evraxencrerat eierpoo-Oer aufou wavra TM (OPT 
w ill be gathered 	in preseum 	of him 	all 	the nations; 

gat aiboptet across air' aA.A.nhavv, tkrrep .6 
so I he will separate 	them 	front 	each other, 	no 	the 

7TOIH7Y C4OpICEI Ta wooklara aro Tom coupon.,  
shepherd 	separates 	the 	sheep ' from the 	goats; 

33  rat oRno.et Ta /4EV irpolilaTa OK SeEtcom &Too, 
• and he will pl.e the indeed 	sheep 	bz ,  right 	of him. 

ra Se 6M:its eZ eucovvittov. 	'` Tore epet 
the and 	goats 	by 	left. 	 Than will say the' 

Parsh.evs TO15 Er Selicor carrot,. Astrrs 01 
Mog• 	to the by 	right 	of blot 	Como the 

evAoynttevot Tot, rarpos ;Lou, ginporo jancrare 
been bleued of the father 	of me. 	inherit 

TIIV IIT01/4CITAEV71V 151.40' 1340'1AVICIV ago Kara-
the hating been prepared to you 	kingdom 	from 	• !ma- 

OJABY gorAtov. as Erterara yap, rat eScogars 
d Ltion 	of world. 	I hungered 	for, 	nod you yam 

/AU obayetr eattkocia, rat eirorvraTe 
Ms cm to eat; 	I thirsted, 	and 	you gave drink to wee: 

EVVOI ?WV, Kat 0111,71767ETE AV 33  71441,05, 
• stranger 	I was, and 	you entertained me; 	naked, 

ftal irepte0aXers as. no•Osviicra, gat EVEITM4NCIOS 
and 	you clothed 	me; 	I mu sick, and 	you visited 

pc. ev tpoltarp 'Luny, Kat nhOere root HE. 
In 	(preen 	I was, 	and you came 	to 	me. 

Ti TOTE Cti0KplOTTOVTIZt 12117- lp 01 thICCUOt, ACy0V-
Thee 	shall answer 	to Lira the just one., 	saying; 

Ter. Kopts, wore OE stoust,  welYtevra, Kai 
0 lord, 	when thee 	we saw 	hungering, 	•nd 

eOptiliaufv; n 8tdoilvra, gat sirortnaust, ; 35 TIors 
nonrwhedf 	or thirsting. and en gave drink? 	When 

TIE Of EMOUYP EVOY, Kit crornyayottev; n 
sal thee 	we saw 	. .ranger. andwe entertained? 	or 

.1l/HVOV;  Hu repieftaXottev; 	29 17ore 8e ere 
naked, 	and 	we clothed , 	 when nod thee 

et3o,iter aTOEVf e n  ev GPLIACtip, Kat IINOO/AEP 7rp01 
one saw 	sick, 	or in 	prison, 	and 	'meanie 	to 

who was, more shall 
be given, and he shall 
abound; but from nisi 
who HAS not, eVoll that 
which he has shall be 
takenaway. 

30 And thrust the us- 
PROFITaBLIt Servant into 
the oc ri..a DARKNESS; 
/there shall be the wge r- 
ISO and the GNASHING 
Of TErI H. 

31 Now when the rums 
of MAN Shall Come in Ilia 
otos.; and All the AN-
GELS With lihn, then will 
lie sit upon his Glorious 
Throne; 

32 I and All the NA-
Tnorii will he assembled 
before bins; and he will 
separate them from each 
other, as a au itengliu 
separates the SHEEP from 
the GOATS ; 

33 and he will place the 
SHEEP at his Right band, 
but the GOATS at NS Left. 

St Then will the KING 
say to THOSE at his Right 
hand, ' Come, you BLES-
SED ones of my BATHER, 
inherit the KINGDOM 
/prepared for you from 
the Formation of the 
World ; 

35 for I was hungry, 
and you gave one fund ;  I 
was thirsty, and you gave 
me drink; I was a Stran-
ger, and you entertained 
sue ; 

36 I was naked, and 
you clothed me; I was 
sick, and you assisted 
me; 'I was in Prison, and 
you visited me.' 

37 The RIGHTEOUS will 
then reply, saying, 'Lord, 
when did we Bee thee 
hungry, and feed thee? 
or thirsty, and give thee 
drink? 

38 And when did we 
see thee a Stranger, and 
entertain thee? or naked, 
and clothe thee? 

39 And when did we 
see thee sick, or in Prison, 
and came to thee?' 

81. Zech, ida. 1; Matt. art. 27; xl 4. 28; Mark pill. Ita ; I These. iv. 1e; 2 *Theaa. 7; Jude Rev, 7. 	SA Horn. gin. 10; 1 Cor. y, le; Rev. zz. 	I 44. Matt. 	9g; Mark s. 40i 1 Cor.11.9; Rob. xl.16, 
• 



chap 25; 40.] MATTHEW. 	[Chap. 28: 8. 

; 	Kai aroftpteets 6 /311041.1VI ;yet arrow 
thee, 	And 	aerevering 	the 	king 	vrill say to them, 
AHHIr Aryas 6,utr,

la 
 bray orotspram irs 

Indeed 	I sty 	to you, 	whatever 	you did to one 
Tour me TOM,  abeAsposr 1.40U TWO ,  oAaxtoTcor, neat 

of tham oft. brothers of me of the 	lamb 	to me 
El/VW/117f. 

you did. 

4ITore apes Kat Toss at evert/war. Ilopoveree 
Thea be will oey also to the of 	left, 	 Go 

ate watt of KGTHOOMfrOl Elf TO WWI TO ausrtor, 
from me the having ...reed into the See the age-lestiag, 

TO 0rocuarktevor 	Bial3oAcp Kat Tots ayyMoss 
Chat haring been ospared to the accuaer ad to the emoseagers 

avrou. 	E tralsa yap, Kat OUK e8mKare Mot 
of him. 	I hungered 	for, and not 	you gave to me 

elm-yell,  .34 NOM, Kat OUK f wor INCITE ,te • 
to eat, 	I Welded, 	and 	out yea ...drink to mot 

43  4° roc mixer, Kat Qtr cruviryeryere /LE' yuitros, Kat 
•vttet I wet. .d not you eater... me, 	naked, and 

OS irepteRaAere 	aolerns, Kat Er epuAaKp, 
not 	you tlothed 	me, 	sink, 	nod I. 	prison, 

KKI OVK EKE OKftPcOOf Mf. 44  TOTE ctromptelsiTor-
end not 	you...a 	me. 	Thn 	will ea.. 

rat Kat auroc, A.e•yorrer Kupse, wore CEE 
and 	they, 	saying, 	0 lord, 	when thee 

ediatter Tetra's's a, si 8141torra, itfrost, 17 
me son 	hungering, 	or 	tharstiag, 	or a strum or 

yuttror, H. HOOEP71, /7 Cr OtrAafrv, Kat of: all/ -  
naked, 	or 	slot, 	or in 	prison, 	and not 	we 

ICUUKKKILEY KM; 42  TOTE assorptinarrat norms, 
served 	 thee, 	Thee 	he will mower 	them, 

4eyter• Attnr Aeyw 6gtr, at,' 6cror our °worn- 
sving . 	Indeed I *ay to yea. . aa much nor 	yon 

(rare evt TOUTEK/ TWY EAKXIKTWP, ovIle EKOL 
d,.1 	to one of tlicso 	of the 	leaf, 	eeether to me 

erotsware. 46  Kat areAenerorrat obrot f IS 
you did. 	 And 	shall go away 	them tutu 

HOACWIY aIWvsoW Of 3E LOCUM fir COMIF 
e cot.. g-of age-lasting: the ad 	bot ones into 	life 

atowtor. 
age-tasting. 

KEd•. Ks'. 26. 
1  Kat (yours°, sire ereXecrev 6 Incsovs ,arras 

And it happened, when had Subbed the Jenn 	all 

Toils ltoyous TouTous, etre TOIS paevratt RUTOU .  
the . words 	three, 	be said to the diecipl. 	oath.: 

2  Ot3stre, ITt /sera Soo ktepas TO waxxa 7tverat• 
Ton knew, that after two 	days the pennon some. on: 

Ka; 6 vios TOO arepomots srapa813orat GE TO 
and the sou oft. 	man 	is delivered 	Into the 

40 And the wags ans, 
wering, will say to them, 

'Indeed, I say to you, 
That since you have done 
it to one of These the 
LEAST of my BRETHREN, 
you have done it to me.' 

41 He will then also 
any to THOSE RI his Left 
hand, ' Depart from me, 
you CURSED ones, into 
THAT AMMAN FIRE, 
which ill PREPARED for 
the ADVERSARY, and his 
MESSENGERS; 

42 for I was hungry, 
but you gave me no food; 
I was thirsty, but you 
gave me no drink; 

43 I was a Stranger, 
but you did not entertain 
mei naked, but you did 
not clothe me; sick, and 
in Prison, but you did not 
relieve me.' 

44 Then will THEY also 
answer, saying, ' Lord, 
when did we see thee 
hungering, or thirsting, 
or a Stranger, or naked,. 
or sick, or in Prison, and 
did not assist thee 7' 

45 Then lie will reply 
to them, saying, 'Indeed, 
I say to you, That since 
you did it not to one of 
:lie LEAST of These, you 
did it not to me.' 

46 I  And these shall go 
forth to the aionian t cut-
ting-off; but the RIGH-
TEOUS to aionian Life." 

CHAPTER XXVI. 
1 And it happened, 

when JESUS had finished 
this DISCOURSE, he said 
to his DISCIPLES, 

2 "You know ' hat Two 
Days hence comes the 
?Assoviss.; then the sox 
of MAN will be delivered 
up to be CRUCIFIED." 

I' 40. That is, in the fire mentioned In verse 41. The ffbmmon Version, and many modern 
ones, render kriteria at/Ideas, everlasting punishment, conveying the Idea, as generally inter-
preted, of bestows, torment. Kahana in its various forms only occurs in three other places 
in the New Testan)entr-Acts Iv. II 1 r Peter 11.9; 1 John 11..18. It is derived from koloroo, 
which signifies, 1. To cut off; as lopping or branches of trees, to prune. I. To restreili, te 
repress. The Greeks write—"The charioteer oalateo restrains his fiery steede." E. To 
ehortiee, 6e 01110111. To cut off an indivdual from life, or society, or even to restrain, le es-. 
teemed as punishment ;—hence has arisen this third metaphorical nee of the word. The pri-
mary signification has been adopted, because it agrees better with the second member of the 
sentence, thus preserving the force and beauty of the antitilesie. The righteous go to lye 
the wicked to the cutting off from life, or death. Seer These. t. 9. 

	

Y 40. Hart Ia. 41. 	41. Matt. vii. 23; Luke xiii. 27.. 	S 40: Dan. x11.1; 3c 

	

v. 29; Boni. 11.7, 8. 	; 1..)Surk ziv. 1 ; Luke xi% 1 ; John alit 1, 



Chap. 26: 3.] 
	

'MATTHEW., 
	

[Chap. 28; 16. 

avavpcoOnyaz. 3  Tore ovroxencram of apxtepets, 
to be credited. 	Thin ware sesembldi the high.prieete, 

teat ot 7pap,uct-rels, Kat at trpeafturepot -rot, ?taw", 
and the 	scribe,, 	the 	elders 	of the people, 

ELT 	auXnv Toy apytepecor, TOU AE7OALEVOJ 
into 	thee ourt 	of the 	high-or:est, 	that 	being called 

Icxxa0C4. 	4  teat. Croo67361.1\fVO•C:VrOp int TOY 
Reiaphass 	and 	they consulted, 	that 	the 

Incouv E ix°, tcparramei teat airottrelvtomtit. 
Veto. 	with deceit 	they might eelee end 	might kill. 

0 EAeyov Set Mt; 41,  T71 lopTp, Ira An flopoftot 
They said buts Not to the 	feast, 	that cot 	•i molt 

71071ra1 	 Xacp. 
there should be among the people. 

6  Too Se Intro?, -yeropeyou ev 130ayta, EV °arta 

	

The and Jesus haring arrived it 	Bethany, 	to • house 

Abt1.0JPOS roil Xewpou, 7  7rpoo7lX0em abr eft yuvn, 
of Simon the 	leper, 	 name 	 to him a woman, 

alma:cal-pop popou EXOUT4 Saourtpou, teat 
. elabaster boa 	of lisham 	heving 	real value, 	and 

/f2TEXEEP ert T770 KoloaNno aUTOU avaKopzevov. 
the poured upon the 	beet 	of him 	being reclined. 

8  lborres Se ci iiaentrat fiVTOU, ryavagrtierav, 
Seeing 	and the dieciples 	of him, 	were displented, 

Aryortest Ets 	'Ti iI aro/item abrn: 9. H3v- 
bnyin g , On aecount of what the 	lots 	this? 	She wee 

varo -yap Tour° trpaBovat trolOtov, Km .  Sothivat 
able 	for 	this 	to have sold of touch, 	and to have given 

WTOJX0ISs l°  Cowls Se 6 InCTOUS €LWEV aurots- 
to poor. 	Knowing and the /eaue 	said 	to them; 

Ti Korovs rapexere T7) 7t/PCLIKI 	Ep-yow -yap 
Why troubles 	present you to the 	woman? 	&work, 	for 

Kalov etrryaccaTo Els epc. 11  llavrore yap TOYS 
good she has wrought for me. 	Alweyt 	for 	the 

OfThiXOUS eXETE 12E8'  iallTC,01/* Elle 5E OU travrore 
poor 	you have with yourselves I me but not 	always 

EXETEs 12 BaAo8era yap abrn To pupov Totrro 
yon hare. 	Having cut 	for 	she 	the halo. 	Ude 

Tott CrCUAlOTOS /20U, IrpOS To evraptacrat pe 
upon the 	body 	of me, to the to peepere for burial me 

EWOIDCPY. 13  Aptly Ae-yce Snit+, Swop coo Ko- 
she did. 	Indeed 	I say 	to you, 	wherever may be 

poxOn TO evaryeAtov TOUT°, EY °A*" Tyr moapio, 
published the 	glad tidings 	thia, 	in whole the 	world, 

AG0010710- ETHI Kat 6 E7r0171TEY at/1.n, ELS 14Y771.40 .• 
shell be spoken al. what 	did 	el., ' 	for • a memo- 

0JP0P flUT7/2. 
other. 

14 Tore ropcvOcts els TCOY 5W5EICCI a xeyo,tevos 
Then 	going 	one of the twelve he being named 

bobs lentaptwT71s, rpos Toys apxteptis, 15 . core. 
Jude. 	I...riot, 	to 	the 	high-prints, 	said, 

Tt 	OfTETE pot Sativat, Kari, 4010 rapaSomro, 
What are you waling to me to give, 	.d I to you will deliver up 

atrroo ; 01 be earno-av atvrcp TptaKovra ap- 
Lim? 	Tuey .d 	paid 	to hint 	thirty 	planes  

3 /About this time, the 
IIIGH-IRIESTS, and the 
SCRIBES, and the ELDERS 
of the PEOPLE, were con- 
vened in the PALACE 
of THAT HIGH-PISIEST, 
NAMED Caiaphso, 

4 where they consulted 
how they might seize JE-
sus by Stratagem and 
de toy• him. 

But they said, "Not 
during the FEAST, lest 
there should be a Tumult 
among the PEOPLE." 

6, $ Now while Jams 
was at Bethany, in the 
House of Simon the 
LEPER, 

7 a Woman came to 
him, having au Alabaster 
box of Balsam, very val-
uable, which she poured 
on his HEAD while re-
clining at table. 

8 $ And E the Dram-
PLEs seeing it, were dis-
pleased, saying, "Why 
this EXTRAVAGANCE? 

9 For This might have 
been sold at a great price, 
and given to the soon." 

10 Siesus knowing it, 
said to them, " Why do 
you trouble the WOMAN ? 
She has rendered me a 
kind Oilier. 

11 For you have the 
POOR always among you ; 
but Me you have not 
always. 

12 For in pouring this 
BALSAM On my BODY, site 
did.it to EMBALM Die. 

13 Indeed, I say to 
you, 'Wherever these 
GLAD TIDINGS may be 
proclaimed in the whole 
WORLD, what she has 
done will also he spoken 
of to her Remembrance " 

14 $ Then THAT ODE of 
the TWELVE, NAMED Ju- 
das Iscariot, proceeding 
to the HIGH-PRIESTS, 

16 said, "What are you 
willing to give me, and I 
will deliver him up to 
you?" And TUFT paid 
him Thirty Shekels. 

VATICAN ItiLlt06CRIPT.-8. the DISCIPLE. 

A. John xi. 47' Acts Iv. 	t 6. Mark kir. 8; John xi. 1, 2 Inv 1-6. 
xii. 4. 	t 14. Mark xio. 10; Luke xxii. ; John sit'. 2, 80. 

S. John 



Chap. 26:  16.] 	 MATTHEW. 	[(leap. 26. 

:yr  yea:  16  KA.adt g iro 
from 

TioiLe 	eouricpaortplai,v, lea  
that 

auTop rapaar, 
him he might deliver up. 

17 '177 8e rows?? sew 	(4.v/1am 	Irpocr77A0oy 
The and Ant of the feasts el uelealraned bread came 

of auctenrat Tcp 'navy, Aryorres le[aortr] rIou 
the diaciplea to the Jests., 	••ying 	Ire hint.) Whew 

eekets eTotitacreelhey crol eitIcryily TO racrxa; 18 '0 
wilt thouwe make ready to thee to eat the promover 	lie 

8e estrev• 'Ttra7syre Eft Trek  roAzr Irpos TOY 
and 	said; 	Oo you 	lute the 	city 	to 	the 

8etva, kat curare awry.. '0 818acraaAos. XE7f 
certain ore, and 	say 	to him; The 	teaeheo 	soya ;  

.0 Kayos goy ry7vs ecrry repos re rota) TO 
The season ante nigh 	is; 	to thee Twill make the 

sracrxet nem Tow naOnTan ,  pov. "Kat racily:Tar 
passover with the dociplre ante. 	And 	did 

01 Ihathrrat 	ceuvesam,  ausois 6 'Ino-ous• Scat 
the disciple• 	as commanded to them the Jesus; 	and 

II Toi/Ac 	TO iracrya. 
they prepared the poe•/sec. 

°Chplas DE yevauevns avocets° pesa TOW 

	

Of evening and being colme 	he reclined 	with 	the 

1SCAEKII. 21  Kai Et70101/TLEY CLUT(EY, SINEW AHRP 
twelve. 	And 	of eating 	of them, he said; Indeed 

Avyw DAtiv, 6.rt Eft EFa  diswv rapabcocret kte. 22 Kat 
[coy  to y., that 005 of you 	will deliver op me. 	Aud 

Alr7f0WACYOI o.m.oSpo, np4avro All7e1V aurg, 
being grieied 	exceedingly, 	they began 	to toy 	to him 

etcao-ros *[ccu-rwy.] MiTt 87LO EWA, aupie; 
eachone 	[of them 0- 	Not 	I 	am, 	0 lord? 

23  '0 .8e arotcpteets ELMO • 	ciA13co,l■as MET '  
lie but 	.swering 	said; 	Ile 	dipping 	with 

0/.40V EP Tar Tpul3Aop •rn.v .xe ■pa, oirros is Tapas; 
Ina in the 	bowl 	the band, 	thisma will de- 

8/00•EI. 24 '0 nev V1OS TOO avepcorov birayes, 
liver up. 	The indeed son of the 	man 	goes, 

ececOus ye-yowl-sal rein CLUTOTP vans 8e Tee, 

AS 	 It has been written about 	him; 	woe but to the 

avapcorce valve '', 	ob d tilos sou civOpcoway 
man 	that, through whom the son *Mu mw 

erapaalborat• sta)tov 711' MTV, EL OW eyerveli1/4 
is delivered up; 	good It was to him. if not 	was  boot 

avepoevos EKELVOS. 26  ANOKplef IS 8S tou8sts, 
tRe 	tn. 	that. 	 answering 	and 	Judo, 
b Tapcatdovs aysov, core Mfrs ere 
ice delivering up 	hire, 	esid, 	Not 	1 	am.
Pa/3/31; Aeyet aurae Zu cords. 

rabbi} 	Us says to him; Thou haat Said. 

26  EifelOPTCOY 	LIUTCEY, AO$*IY 6 ITKOVS TOY 
Eating 	and of tham, having taken the Jesus 	the 

16 And.from that time 
he sought a fit Occasion 
to deliver him up. 

17 $ Now on the FIRST 
day of the +UNLEAVENED 
DREAD, the DISCIPLES 

came to Jasys, Baying, 
" Where dost thou wish 
that wo prepare for thee 
the PASCHAL sorrel t" 

IS Mt answered, "Go 
into the CITY to a ctn. 
TAM _person, and say to 
him, 	TEACHES. says, 
' My PINE is near; I will 
celebrate the passoPen 
at thy house, with my 
DISCIPLES.'" 

19 And the DISCIPLES 
did as JESUS had ordered 
them; and they propared 
the PASSOVER. 

20 $ Now Evening be-
ing come, be reclined at 
table with the TWELVE; 

21 and as they were 
eating, he said, "Indeed, 
I tell you, That one of 
you will deliver me up." 

22 And being extremely 
sorrowful, they began, 
each one, to ask him, 
"Master, is it k 1" 

23 And ns answering, 
said, $ " He who has been 
DIPPING his HAND with 
mine in the Don, this 
oue will deliver me up. 

24, The sort of MAN 
indeed goes away [to 
death], $ as it has been 
written concerning him; 
but alas for that MAN 

through whom the sox 
of MAN is delivered up l 
I Good were it for that 
MAN if he were not 
born." 

25 Then THAT Judas 
who delivered him up, 
inquired, "Rabbi, is it 
I 'r" Ile says to him, 
" Chou bast said." 

26 $ And as they were 
eating, Jesus talons • a 

• VATICAN MANUSCRIPT.-17. to hlm—orait. 	2?. of ti ern—omit. 	N. a Loaf. 

t 17. The Passover feast began yearly on the fourteenth day of the first moon In the Jew-
ish month NIsan, and it lasted one clay ; but it was immediately tillowed by the (bye of 
unleavened bread, which were seven. See Josephus, Ant.111.10. 5. So that the whole lasted 
eight days, and all the eight days are sometimes railed, "the feast of the yassover," and 
;sometimes "the feast (or days) of unleavened bread." Bee Luke tali. 1,7. 

t 17. Ere& xii. 6,18; Nark xlv.121 Luke xxil. 7. 	$ 20. Mark xlv.17-21; ' 
scxf 1.14 ; John ail'. 21. 

	Stark 
 3. Psa. x11.9 ; Lulase.II. 21; John xiii.18. 	L 24 

- x  xi!, In.'s :1r ;  Dim IC 26; 	13.12; Luke 	 ya, 20 40; Acts xvii. 3 z Sari. 

1 Car. xv. 3. 	t 24. John xV1).12. 	120. Mink xlv.22; Luke xxii.19. 



Chap: 26: 27.] MATTHEW. 	[Map. 26 • 85. 

• UpT0r, 	euXtryecras, exAatre, Eat eStSow rots 
loot 	and baying blessed, 	broke, 	and did give to the 

MGOBTatS, seas etve• Aa$eve, tParTE• TOUTO 
diodEhes, 	awl 	old: 	Take you, 	eat you: 	this 

• IF 0'73 To coots pou. 27  Kai Acti3wv To wortylov, 
iv the body of ma. 	And having taken the 	cop, 

Eat EUXUpUTTEHTI2S, ESO,KEr =mote, Xwyart,  mfr. 
and having even thanks, be gave to them, amiag, Drink you 

eE avvou warrer•rotrro yap fort To asps 
out of it 	out 	 this 	for 	is 	the blood 

pow, To rns mares avzOnwes, TO SVC woAAcov 
of me, that of thenew 	comma., that shoot envy 

ENXIMOHEYOY EIS CICPCOIP alzairrtaw. 	11..e.yai Se 
beiegebed 	for forgIveuem 	of Me. 	 I., but 

151.1.1r, dig OU pay sae 	apTI etc TOUTOU TOU 
to you, that net not I adll drink from sow of 	this 	the 

yervelttatros TO11 HIAIFSA0O, iwg Tile 4114fpC4$ 
product 	of the 	vise, 	tin 	the 	day 

fltfir>14, STEW aUTO WIME per SUCOr Kama,  NW VT) 
that, 	when it 	I drink with you 	new 	is the 

flacraesa TOU warpos 'cow. 	Km ogvneravret, 
kiegdom of the father of me. 	And having song • hymn, 

eEnA0or EIS TO opus TOM (Amcor. 
they departed to the mountain of the olive-trees 

31  TOTE A eye& aviots a Incrous• rfavres insets 
Then he says to them the Jo:. , 	All 	you 

ONNY3GAIT8710'4014 Er epot ev Tay Fawn Taurp• 
will be stumbled 	at 	toe 	in the night 	Ibsen 

7rypawrat yap. "rlaratce row wotaeva, Nat 
it Is written 	tor: 	"I will Nolte 	the 	shepherd, 	and 

atatrwoptrarenrrerat Ta wpoBaTa Tnt "'mares." 
• will be:muttered 	the 	sheep 	of :he 	fold.•• 

32 Mera Se TO e yepflovat pe, srpoatto bass els 
After bet the 	to be raised 	me, I will no beiore you 	to 

Tnv PCIXIJkatHP. 33  AworciOeir bE 6 nerpos 
the 	Galilee. 	 Answering 	and the 	Peter 

crew attrtp• Et warred. erday5aAscrOnfrorrat ev 
eani to him, If 	ell 	 shall be Mumbled 	at 

was, .e-yot ov3erore utcavt1aXterOsproptat. 34  Elm 
thee, 	I 	never 	 will be stumbled. 	 Said 

avast 6 Inwour Aanr Aeym 'sot, art ev Taunt 
to him the Jesus: 	ladeed I toy to thee, that In 	this 

Tn yawn, +rya,  aAewropa luso/prat, Tpts airapvn- 
th'e night, before 	• cock 	to h are crowed, thrice 	thou 

1111 /8 a. d Aryei aline 6 nerpo• Kgv 	Sep 
deny me. 	Says to him the Peter And Mit may behove 

Ft our trot are0aveiv, ore An of awapvsitrottat. 
me 

 
with them 	to die, 	not sot they 	/will deny. 

'OHO MSS scat varies ol aa0wrat etwov. 	TOTE 
la like manner also 	MI 	the diteiples' 	.14. 	Then  

Loaf, and giving praise, 
he broke, and gave it to 
the DISCIPLES, and maid, 
"Take, eat; jthis is my 
BODY." 

27 Then taking •a Cup, 
and giving thanks, i.e 
gave It to them, saying, 

"Drink all of you out 
of it. 

28 for • this is my 
BLUOD of the COYENAN T, 
THAT which is POURED 
OUT for Many, for Poi.- 
giveness of Sins. 

29 / But 1 tell you, 
That I will not hence-
forth drink of This ra — 
Duct' of the Tian, till 
that DAY when I drink 
it new with you in nay 
FATHER'S KINGDOM. 

80 And having sung, 
they departed to the 
MOUNT Of OLIVES. 

81 Then dims says 
to them, "Neu will All • 
stumble on my account, 
111111 NIORT,• for it is 
written, ' I will smite 
'the SHEPHERD, and the 
' SHEEP of the FLOCK. will 

'be dispersed' 
82 But after I em 

RAISED, I will precede 

you to GALILEE." 

83 And Peter answer-
ing, said to him, "If all 
should stumble with re-
spect to thee, J never will 
be made to stumble." 

34 Jane said to him, 
Y " Indeed, I say to thee, 
That This NIGHT, before 
t the Cock crow, thou 
wilt thrice disown me " 

86 PETER says to hint, 
"Though doomed to die 
with thee, I will not dis-
own Thee." And All the 
DISCIPLES said the Slime. 

• VATICAN MANUSCII1T.-17. a Cap. 	28. this is my BLOOD of the COVSNANT, case 
which is Paulen oex. 

t 84. That is, "before a watch trumpet will sound," eta. It le well known that no cocks 
were allowed to remain in Jerusalem during the pamover feast. The Romans, who had a 
strong guard in the castle of Antonia, which overlooked the temple, divided the night into 
four watches, beginning: at six, nine, twelve, and three. Mark Rill. 85,alludes to this diva.
'don of time. The two last watches were both called cock-crowing* ne Romans relieved 
guard at each watch by sound of trumpet: the trumpet of the third watch was called the 
first, and that of the fourth the second cock. And when it was said the cook crew, the 
meaning is, that the trumpet of the third watch sounded; which always happened at 
midnight. 

1 20. 1 Cor. x.10. 	2 27. Mark xiv. 73. 	2 28. Exod xxiv. 8; Lev. Evil. 17; Matt. 
Ex. 28; Itch. ix. 22. 	j 29. Mark El,. 25, Luke ss.I. 18. 	1 81. Matt, M. 6; Mark 
xi 4 • 27 ; J0111

1
1 Zvi

M
. 83.

ark My. 30 ; L 
2 31. uke

e : 
ZchEl. x

i.
ii

84; John MR. 88, 
 t 82, Matt. 	7, 10; Mark mil%.  28 i 
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drop. 96:364 	 MATTHEW. 	 [asap. 26: 46. 

fpX4Tal ;LET '  almost 6 Itlassos as 'co/mu Asyo- 
come. 	with them the Jew. late • piMe 	being 

flAvOr r•0017/.14V11, KW A.eyEt roes lia07/T1Iff• 
coiled 	GetMemo., 	and 	he my. to the 	disciple., 

Kaestrare CIUTOU, Ave ot3 aweacoP wpoaeuteutean 
Sit 7o. 	Mee, 	while 	gales away 	I shell pray 

EKE /. /7  Hat 11•174X0e4Sfer TOY niTpOY Kal Tour 
there. 	AM having taken 	the 	POW 	end the 

Soo views Zel3edasou, nptaro Autresolat was can- 
t.. mem 	of Zebedee, he began to be earrowthl and to be 

/Ammo ,. 	38  Tort Xeyes auross• 	IlepeAvros 
Su uplink; 	Time heave to timely labenewly aorroead 

tarn ,  et tkuxri /40V ion Bart:Trot• psetreert &Be 
is 	the ,el 	of me to 	death : 	• made you here 

seal yinryopeirs ANT '  5/400. 39  Kat apomewr 
wed 	wench you 	will 	me.. Aed going foreman/ 

'Asap's', *weals, tat wpoTtowor atrrou, 'Torrey- 
• lade, 	he WI. on 	feee 	Mho., 	Prep- 

xopivos, Kat Arrow Ilarep laou, ft awarom 
hot. 	 sad 	toying, 	°father of may If 	pmeible 

cart, rrapotteerot ale epos. To wornpsor Tooro• 
lie. 	teepees 	from am the 	cep 	this, 

TAME W 4/S rt. eaL., , Oa' It ay. 40  Kai 
' ae bet 	 will, 	bat 	se thm. 	AM 

illitt 
 wool roes oaf/Teas, 
 the 	dump*. end Bode 	them 

f/Teas, gar Cup:Tsai aurous 

' etaeauttorras, seat Aar' Tai flerpar ObTOJS OUK 
Amnion. 	and Mame to the Freer, 	Se 	not 

SE/XVOZITI fitaY &pate yrryopfloat 1.4(T'  5/300; 
mould ma 	ose 	hour 	to meek 	with 	mel. 

41 

ON 	fir wegpacrseor To of,/ wystioa wpoOopor, 
meriptation; 	the ledeed 	OffArlt 

1) Se crapt aa0cons. 	 • 
the but Reel, 	.ak. 

of MIME, VC aEUTOpOU aweX0cov, wpoariviaro, 

	

Agate, 	seamed item 	goiag away, 	he preyed. 

41. [Xf 700E] Ilartp 	t ou alfECITIZI TOVTO 
[myhtg,] 	0 father 	of  me, If not it is poweble 	this 

*(TO TOT700111 tropeAthut *ice eisou,] saw on 
ilk. rep] to pan TfrOSI1 MenIA 

atrro Irmo, 7fY710771(0 TO BeArll.ses crew. 43  Kai 
Is 	1 dtMk, 	be dote 	the 	MIL 	of Mee, 	And 

00301,  cuplcritet ourous Teats,  teeseeubovrar 
01,.L 	 he ends 	them 	area 	Weeping; 

(germ,  yap CtUTNY o1 OspeaAseet Befiaprigeros-) 
lees re 	for 	of them the 	eye* 	weighed down ;) 

44  seat 'eupets CIUTOUS, aereXewv naAir, wpocrnutoro 
mad leenug them, 	going away again, 	he preyed 

fK Tpsrou, TOY estrrov Xo-yey straw. 	ToTe 
e third time, 	the 	come 	word 	speaking, 	Thee 

fpXSTett Toot TOLE 1,4•20/tLIZE COTOU, K0.. Xe'rel 
he comes 	to 	the 	dieciples 	of Lim, 	and 	my t 

auross• KaBeubere TO ltocrov was cutaraueertla ; 
to these; 	Sleep you 	the remellider sod 	notyou 

&Sou, vrysteev 	eopa, teat 6 uiot Tou avepeorou 

	

ha. come nigh the boor, mad the not of the 	mm 

36 :Then comes JESUS 
with them into a Place 
called Gethsemane, and 
says to IDS DISCIPLES, 
"Remain here, while I go' 
there and pray." 

37 And taking with 
him rETLR, and the :Two 
Sons of Zebedee, lie be-
gan to be filled with see"• 
row and anguish.  

88 Then he says to 
them, 3 " My sous. is 
surrounded with a deadly 
anguish ; stay tier;, and 
watch with me." 

39 And going forward 
a little, he fell on his 
Face, :supplicating and 
laying, "0 my lather, 
if it be possible, :let this 
CUP be removed from met 
yet not as f will, but ns 
thou wilt." 

40 And he returns to 
the DISCIPLES, and finds 
them sleeping, and says 
to PETER, " It is so, then, 
that, you could not keep 
adnke with we a Single 
Hour ? 

41 :Watch and pray, 
that you enter not into 
Trial; the SPIRIT indeed 
is willing, but the 
is weak: 	. 

42 A second time reti-
r n , he supplicated, "0 
my Father, if it cannot ' 
he that This be removed; 
if I must drink it,---thy . 
w ILL be done." 

43 And returning, ho 
finds them still sleeping; 
(ror Their LEES were over-
powered.) 

44 Again, leaving them, 
he went and prayed a 
third time, using * again 
the SAKE Words, 

46 He flies coines to' 
• III0 DISCIPLES, and soya 
to them, "Do you Sleep 
now, and take your rest? 
• for behold, the DOUR is 
arrived, and the son of 

Frepyoiretre teas wpoereuxeatte, Iva 
W.. yea 	*ad 	PoTYnn, 	tliee not Joe may 

• VAVICAl• MANU•0IRIPT.-42. emin•—nail. 	43, cur—omit. 	41, from me—east. 
45, &gala the mama Word.. 	43. the macarsaa, 	43. for behold. 

36. Mark sir. 34-351 Luke 4411. 30i John xv111.1. 	j 57. Matt. Iv, 	38, Joie 
4:11.17. 	1 SD. Mark riv.30; Luke sail. 42; Heb. v.7. 	30. John v.301 v1 .381 let 

$ 41. • Mark sill, 23; sty. as; Luke sail, 40, 40; Eph. TI. l& 

• 



• 
e:tap. 26 : 44.] 	 MATTHEW. 	[Chap. 28: 60. 

srapaasaorai for xeipas ItaaprwAniv. 46 Eye1peaBE, 
Is delivered up into hands 	or sinners. 	 Ad.., 

aywki.ey• iSou, nyytKev 6 Tapadt8ous AP. 
lit ., go g 	lo, 	has tome nigh he delivering up 	me. 

47  Kat Erg avrou A.aXouvros, 16ov, loyEas, efs 
And whale alum 	'pestle', 	lo, 	Judo, 	one 

TWA' 3003•Ka, nA.0e, Kat neT awrou oxlt.os ToAus 
of Ike twelve; 	mac, and with 	him a crowd great 

/sera /saxes/Nor Kat tuAwy, aro TOJP eprepetov 
with 	ewer& 	sad 	club., hem the 	Idgisinieste 

WU speaftirrepow TOU At201.1. 43'0 de rapadidous 
and 	elders 	0(0. people. 	Re seal dslie•eteg up 

aurov, ESCOKEY atrrots trnoTtov, Arrow 'Or ay 
him, 	pve 	to them 	• Urn, 	eaying; 	Who ever 

tptApacio, auras ear t• Kpar/7crare avrov. 41  Kai 
I may bias, 	he 	it is ; 	seise 	him. 	And 

Etteecos wpoTEXOcur repine -0v, sore Map/ Aal301• 
Immedlately approachisg to the Jimie, he esid; haat 	rabid; 

Kat KareptAnatv avrov. su'O be 1711:POUS Curer 
and 	timed 	him. 	The but Jeans 	sold 

wet?). Traipe, cep' 6 	rapes; Toro 'Towel.- 
to hist; Companion, for what art thou ponentt Theis 	tossing 

Clovrts eT,I3aAor ran xttoas Ent TOP 17M0VP, 
they laid 	the 	heads 	ou 	the 	/mos, 

KM EVIZT71Tal,  ILUTOP. 	61  Kat tam', els Tom 
and 	they .0.01 	him. 	And 	lo, 	one 0115. 

Arra lacrou, earetvas rev xetpa, arealracre imp 
with Jesse, 	stretching the 	head, 	drew Out 	the 

p.axatpav abrou• Kat irwratas Tor ao•Nov Tot/ 
Ward 	of him, and 	...Wag 	the 	glare of the 

apxrtp•tos, arprihry aurou To orriov. 62 Tor• 
high.pniim, 	mit off 	of him the 	ear. 	 Theo 

Aryei aurae 6 ',woos. Aroarpetpov frau Tr Y 
sere 	to lain the 	Jells. 	Eaton 	them 	the 

paxaipay etc TOP rorov aurns• ravrEs yap of 
s•ord 	into the 	place 	*Cher i 	all 	for the 

Aal3ovres paxatpetv, tr aaxaytie aroAourrai. 
Wins( 	• sw ard, 	by 	a essord 	eholl pariah. 

62H SONE if , ors ou auragai 'lapel] rapara- 
Or thinks* Ohms, that set I om able 	Leer] 	to en- 

Aeacu TOY War •pct goy, K21 rapalf7nCeet /A01 
treat 	the 	clothe, 	of um, and 	will famish 	to me 

riotous n BA elm Acyfteras aryrAorr ; "MOS 

mon 	thus twelve 	legions 	of messengers{ 	How 

over TArpc•Ocoatv al 7pa4as, 61'1 o!Yrty Bei 
thee should be faidllial the wrung., 	that 	IL. Uncut 

ye yealai. 
be done. 

 

"Er (KW" TV &pit EMU,  6 17100US TOLS 
la 	that 	Oh. hour 	said the 	Jesus 	to the 

0 XXOt S' 'fir pert AlscremyeZnX0er e fora paxctipery 
crowds: 	A. upon • robber calmly.. out wensword. 

Kat ♦ 1/1■ 4111, ceuA.AafSeis,  ALE' KO 9 '  it4Fpav *[•-pos 
and club., 	to lobe 	no . 	every day 	[with 

ito.as] eKadecopmy Siflwryniv EV Tip lEpty, Kat owe 
70,,] 	1 did sit 	Wachingit the temple, •od .01 

egoa-rnaarc Atf' 56  TOV70 Bo 6Xov yryovtr, ova 
. you seised 	me. 	This but all hat been inns. that  

MAN is delivered into the 
Hands of Sinners. 

48 LIS118, let US go; be: 
hold! RE, who lit:TEATS 
me, has come." 

47 Now while Jesus 
was speaking, behold, Ju- 
das, one of the TWLLVE, 
came, accompanied with 
a great Crowd, armed 
with Swords and Clubs. 
from the nion-Painsfs 
and Elders of the PEOPLE. 

48 And tie, who DE-
LIVERED Lint LIN had 
given them u Sign, say- 
ing, "fie it is, whom I 
may kiss; hold hint fast" 

•49 And immediately ap-
proaching Jesus, lie said, 

flail, Rabbit" and re-
peatedly kissed him. 

50 But Jesus said to 
hint, " CompanIth, for 
what purpose art• 
present ?" Then cont. 
they laid RANDS on Je- 
sus, and secured him. 

51 And behold, I one of 
THOSE who were "with 
him, laying his nano Olt 
his SWORD, drew it, and 
striking the /SERVANT of 
the HIGH-PRIEST, cut oft 
His EAB. 

62 Then Jesus sus to 
him, "Return Thy anon' 
to its PLACE; fac All 
wiso have RECOURSE to 
the Sword, shall perish by 
the Sword. 

93 Or, dolt thou think 
That I cannot entreat my 
FATHER, and lie will send 
to my relief more than 
Twelve Legions of Angels?' 

51 But, in that case, 
how could the scaly- 
T 1.11eS lie verified, / That • 
thus it must be ?" 

65 Jesus at the same 
TIME said to the eaowne,. 
"As in pursuit of a Rob-
ber, have your mom with 
Swords and Clubs to take 
nib ? I sot teaching eat 
the TEMPLE every day, 
and you did.not arrest MO. 

54 All this, however, 
has been done, that the 

• VATICAN MANOSCRIrr.--6l, with him. 	53, now--owit. 
47. Mark xltr. 0; Luke rill. 47; John xviii. 3; Acts 1.10 	1 51. Jelin xv111.10: 

152, Gen. ix. 0; Rev, 	le. 	04. In, 	Luke tilt'. 21, 44, 40, 

• 



Oliap..26.: 57.3 
	

MATTHEW. 	[Cftap• 28: 86. 

erAnowecocrtv at wasbat TWO Itp04177TOW. TOTE 
might be f.iilleti the writing. of the 	prophets. 	Then 

01 path.) rat warres, acpsvY es aurov, egbuyov. 
the diaatpler 	all, 	leaving 	Min, 	they fled. 

6/01 Se ecpaTewarres TOY IOTOUO, aw•ryayor 
They and 	ming 	 the 	J ems, 	, they led 

vrpor Katcapay TOY ap-xtepea, 6irou of wawsaysts 
to 	Caiaphsa the high-priest, where the 	scribs 

mat of wpecrifurepot c•uvnxencray. 	°'O Be 
and the 	elders 	 were assembled. 	 The but 

rfffpOS WC OAOIJOEI awry aro isaKpoOer, INC TnS 
Peter 	followed 	him 	at 	a diatance, 	to the 

auAnr TOO Gpxiepaus• mat etcreAatov emu, OKCCOOTO 
palace of the high-prieet 	and having gone in, 	sat 

p.e.r• Tear firwpercur, gam/ To Taos. 
with 	the 	attendant., 	to see the 	end. 

99  01 be apxteeets *Elm Of erpecrfturepot] Kat 
The and high-punt. 	[and the 	elders] 	and 

TO cruyeaptov 6AOV e‘nrouv tkeuSottafrruptav Kara 
the high-co...ea whole 	sought 	false testimony 	against 

TOO Incrou, braes aVTOP eavaTtemourt. 	°Kat 
the Jens, so that hint they might deliver to death. 	And 

oux e6pov, eroltAtor tpeu&o,ti•rruptov IrpocreA- 
e ot they found, 	many 	false-witnesses 	 having 

BOPTCOY. -nrrEpov a. rpoo-eABovTes Suo 4614qu- 
eon.. 	 Aftenvards but 	coming 	two. 	[false- 

Somarrupes,] 91  aro,. Ofrros etpn• Auvaaat 
witne.ees,1 	 mid; 	This canned; I am able 

KaTaAutras TOY ;mow Tot, Beou, Kat &a Tottov 
to destroy 	the tempts of the 	God. and  in 	threw 

imeEpono otmoSoiuncrat auTov. 62 Kas avacrTas 6 
days 	to build 	 it. 	 And 	doing up elm 

apvepeus surly auTor Ototev arotcptvp ; Ti 
high-priest 	said 	to him; 	Nothing answerest thou? what 

ofvrot molt rarapapTupovatv; 63 '0 Se Incrous 
these of thee 	testify against? 	 The but 	Jew.. 

ecriwra. Kat *[arotcpaels] I apxtepeus EIWEP 
was silent. 	And 	[answering] 	the high-priest 	mid 

CtUTCO •  EZopictCto 01 KaTilt TOO Of01.0 TOO COWTOS, 
to him, 	I adjure the by 	the God of the living, 

Iva iats. WITS, ft Oil ft I Xpicvros, 6 tilos TOO 
that to on thou tell, if thou not the Anointed, the eon ante 

thou. " Aeyet comp 6 Incrour lu arras. 
God. 	 Says . to hint the Jimmy 	Thou hastsaid. 

IIAny Asyut DAILY, CU? arra olteolfe TOY viov Toy 
Besides I say to you, from now youshansee the not a fthe 

aveprowou KaOnaevov etc Eetscor TRS 8uvageces, 
NUM 	 sitting 	at 	right Lathe 	power, 

Scat epxoaevov *it ,rcer Pe(bEA.COO TOO oupavou. 
andcoming 	upon the 	clouds 	of the heaven. 

86  TOTE 6 apxtepeus Stephie Tft 11.tarta carrot+, 
Thea the high-priest 	rent 	the clothes 	of him,  

WRITINGS of the PRO-

PHETS Might be verified." 
Then all his DISCIPLES 
deserting him, Ad. 

67 I And THOS). who AP-

PREHENDED JESUS, con- 
ducted. him to Caiaphas 
the HIGH-PRIEST, where 
the scam s and zLnkn• 
were assembled. 

68 But PETER followed 
hint at a distance, to 
the PALACE of the HIOH-

PRIEST and having en-
tered, eat with the AT-

TENDANTS to see the 
RESULT. 

59 NOW the NIGH- 

PRI MS and the whole 
SAN II EDIUM sought False- 
testimony against JESUS, 
so that they might deliver 
him to deatill ; 

80 and they did not find 
it, though t Many False-
Witnesses came. But at 
last, Two approaching, 

151 said, "This man de-
clared, 3'I can destroy the 
TEMPLE of GOD, and in 
Three Days rebuild it.' " 

81 And the lit GB-PRIEST 

answering, said to him, 
"Answerest thou nothing 
to what these testify 
against thee 1" 

85 # But Jesus was si-
lent. And the mow-
PRIEST said to him, f " I 
adjure thee by the LIVING 

• Goo, that thousinform us, •  
whether thou art the MES. 

SIAN, the sorr of Goy." 
84 Jesus says to him, 

"gain Last said; more-
over I declare to you, 
3 1{ereafter you shall see 
the SON of MAN sitting on 
the Bight hand of POWER, 

and coming on the CLOUDS 

of HEAVEN." 

85 Then the mon-
PRIEST rent his CLOTHES, 

	

VATICAN MANMICILIPT.-56. his JMICIPL. deserting, 	DI and the elders-0M'; 
so Lachmann and Tischendort 	80. false-witnesses—on, t, 	5 1, auswerlug—solit. 

t 61. A solemn adjuration, which a Jew was bound to answer. Lev. v. 1, After ouch an 
adjuration by ',magistrate or superior, the answer returned wee en amain u on cath ; 6 
false answer was perlury, and even the silence of the person adjured was nut deemed inno. 
cent. Mews it was that the high.prlest had recourse to this measure upon oar Lord's Ale. 
daining to answer the unfounded accusations which were brought against him, from the 
ronvict'on that his Judges were predetermined, and that every thing he could say would 
be of no avalL 

	

/ 67. Mark :iv. 53; Luke axiL1441 John xviii. 12, 13, 24. 	2 80. Mark xiv. 

in61 Matt. xxvii. 40 ;.John 19-22. 2 69. lea. lilL y I  Matt. wit. 12.14. 8 
t.111; Matt. xvL 27; &sly, SO; xxV,. SI; Luke y.x1.. 27; John. L 61; 1 These, 17.10; l5 



Clap. 26t 66.1 	MATTHEW. 	[Chop. 26: 75. 

Arycer- 'Ord eOltarcpnantee• • Tit STI xpetav 
saying, 	That 	he blaspheme.; 	what %Aber .red 

EXODIP p.aprviev; 83e, row nrourare rnv 
have w. 	et witaeuealtwe, now 	you lewd 	the 

fiActerOntuar aura,. 66  1.1 61.411,  30KEI 01 af 
blasphemy 	fah.. 	What to y. think.? they •ad 

arorptBerres tutor. Evoxos Bararott cern.. 
answerios 	 said t 	Liable to 	death 	he is. 

67  Tore esters-rear ets TO rpm:torn-or array, rat 
Then 	they spat 	into the 	Oct 	efhim, nod 

eroltaftertar arrow oi Be 	 trAartrar, 
bear with the let him; they and Wroth with pa. oftheirlwada, 

Is Xeyorres• Ilpexporeuffor *pm, xpterre, Tie 
Wier: 	 Prophesy 	to us, • 0 anninted„ who 

flITIr 6 wawa, re 
ie V strikiag Ca.! 

69.0 Se Ilerpos got eactetrro eV 	otuAn. 

	

T. and Peter without eat 	in the erotic-yak 

Kat trpornMem aurs, pat Tatatettn, Aryourc• 
Lest 	WSW 	 10 him eat naeitaaerrant, 	sqlsr. 

Kite cry atria pert Incrou roll roAtAatou. °'O 
Meath. vast with ;ewe either 	Galilee. 	 Re 

ISDPT/IG.TO epaparBer currant. ROPY COP, A.VrOlV• 
tut end. 	le pre.. let than 	all, 	•Wittlit 

Owe oaaa, T/ .74.P•relS. 71 4oAeoura 3e merest as 
Not I knoworhat the twayeet.: 	Sohn eat and he Into 

Tor esultotra, chef aurav aAAn, rat Aeyog COLS 
the portico, 	saw 	him another,. and two 101110. 

(K• Kat obrosr/P ;sera Incrou rote NaCcepatou. 
there Aba Dim wao with Jet. of the Naawhh, 

Kat mat, nproloatro per bprou- 'Ore our (Oa 
And again, 	he denied 	with an oath; That not ;know 

Tor areporrov. 	Merit perpor 3. rporeltBorres 
the 	PM. 	 Alter skittle and appro.., 

or 	ec•rorrer, error Ter Iterpie AltnOns teas 
thaw laringatood by. aabil to the Peter: 	Certainly, abo 

VU PE, aNT161 El -  rat Tap k.aAtcs troll arlAor re 
thou. et these .rte eves for the •peeel) •fthee wan/bathe& 

• EOM, 74  Tore voters° torraBeparaCeut, rat 
wake*: 	 Then 	belthran 	to ear.et 	 and 

ftgrUf tr. 'Ore owe olact. Tor roOporrov. Kat 
to me. 	That hot I know the 	nu, 	And 

sweeter aAetrreep etportmers. 7.4  Kat sirrntro•r 
hataelly - 	.cock 	ere.. 	 And remembered Ihe 

Ilsrpos TOD 1,7101TOS TOV Inoou, EiptIKOTOS 
Peter 	ehhe 	wont 	et the Inee, • 	deg:tarter 

*caterer 'Ore rpm akerropa. countrat, Trot 
told,. That before • a.. from,. Dr. 

arapvntry Pe. Kat stekeene stoe, &acmes 
'hod ell: deep me. 	Ara 	going 	eat, 	bahept 

VIICOWS. 
bitterly,  

saying, " Iii has spoken 
blasphemy ; what furl her 
Need have we of Wit-
nesses behold, now you 
have heard • the BLAS- 

PH ENT. 

ad: What is your spin- 
ion k•

, 
 And THEY answer-

ing, said, "lie deserves to 
Die." 

67 7 Then they spat fa 
his FACE, and beat him 
with their tots; and soma 
struck him on the cheek 
with the open hand, 

66 saying, "Divine to 
us, 0 Messiah, Whu is ax 
STRIKING thee?" 

69 iNow PETER sat 
without in the COVET.- 
YARD ; sad a Maidser- 
vant came to hire, saying, 
" Ebo u also watt with Ja- 
ms the GALILEAN' 

70 But Kr denied it he-
fare them all, saying, "I 
know not What then say-
est." 

71 And passing out into 
the PORTICO, another saw 
him, and says to THEW, 

"This yerson was also 
there With Jena the, 
ZAEITE.". 

73 And again he denied 
with an Oath, "I know 
teat the tesa." 

73 And after a while, 
THOSE who STOOD BY, ap- 
proaching, said to PETER. 
"-Certainly, bias also art 
one of them; for even 
thy DIALECT make. Thee 
known. 

74 Then he began to 
curse and to swear, "I 
know not the NAN." And 
Instantly to Cork crew. 

75.Anti Peter recelleitted 
the Dzetauarzett of 3E-
sys.7"That before a Cock 
crows, thou wilt thrice 
disown ma" And going 
out, be wept bitterly, 

• VAII.CAX MAXO.CHIPT.-413. the IILASFUEXX. 	75. to him—'wit, 
t St In this fnsulttngtaunt there seems to bean Indirect sneer at the popular bellefla 

'ur Lord's Meselahahhtt which le rendered atak more apparent by the sarcastic. ase or the 
word propileffesenz.. Tina wordi la sometimes used generally In relation to twerp unknown, 
so as tfaeorrespond with the Enalhilt 'was. Itaitouid be remembered thatehrlet was now 
blindfolded' s% appears from Nark LukexxiLe4.—Kskwej • 74. See Note 
-on verse 14.. 

t 10. Nark ffit,Se. 	l NA Ise.L If ; MLitt Luke exit. GS GS 	I 5); Nark XIT 
IS Luke zzii. 55 ; John xvilL16-18.26-17. 	76. See cone &I; work .1„4,80.,. Luke; 
akit.64 Cs; Johns:W. b4. , 



CITAPTED XXVII. 
I *Now, at the Dawn of 

day, AB the HIGH-PRIESTS 
and the ELDERS of the 
PEOPLE, held a Council 
against JESUS, in order to 

deliver hint to death. 
2 And binding hint, they 

led and delivered him up 
to Pilate, the GovintrtOR. 

3 Then THAT Judas 
who DELIVERED hint up, 
perceiving That he was 
condemned, repented; and 
returned the THIRTY She-
kels to the HIGH-PRIESTS 

and the ELDERS, 
4 saying, "I have sin-

ned in betraying innocent 
Blood." But THEY said, 
" What is that to ns 
Chou wilt see to that" 

5 And hurling the sum 
EELS in the TEMPLE, he 
withdrew, * and having 
gone away, strangled him-
self, • 

6 And the HIGH-PRIESTS 
taking the MONEY, said, 
"It is not lawful to put it 
into the *CORRAL'S:PI, see-
ing it is the Price of Blend. 

7 And taking Counsel, 
they bought with it the 
t POTTER'S YIELD, as a 
burial-place for t rrasst-
GERS, 

8 Therefore that runt) 
is called, *The field of 
Blood, MT to THIS-DAT: 

9 Then was verified the 

[Clop. 27: 9. .06sap. 27: 1.1 	 MATTHEW. 

KE$. KC. 27. 
npwias Se fY0Af P7)S, •whOovAlov sAaBOv 
Morning and having come, 	a council 	bell 

worse, of apxeipsis was of wpiwOu'repwi TOO 
all 	the high-priced 	and the 	elders 	ef the 

'tam, Kara sou 'novo, &Ts* Oararaowat awrov. 
people against the 	Jesus, 	Boas to , deliver to death him. 

2  Kat Sucrawres avver, awn-yo-yos, eat wapshaway 
And 	binding 	him, 	they led, 	and delivered up 

teUTOP * clIOPTIfq MARTO.,  TM sfyellovg. 
ea Id 	to Pontius 	Pilate 	the governor. 

3 To•re dims lov8as, 6 wapaSt6ous aUTOV, 6si 
Theo mein( Judas, that 	betraying 	him, that 

warswpten, ise•raiteAtiOsts arrecrTpetke sa wpm- 
be wm condemned, 	repentiog 	he returned 	the thirty 

aovra apytipat 701S apxtepivat teat Toes Wpf 013V- 
piece. of silver to the high-prieete and to the 	older, 

wsposs, 4  Array. 'Hp.aproO, wapaZious aitta 
.eying; 	I sinned, 	. having delivered op blood 

Wilmot. OF h crow Ts 'spas iusas; lu °Oz. 
111110elet: They but mid; 	What to 	mil 	Then wilt me.  

Kat 15sIssss re. aryvpio ev Tip 'cop, overgrows. 
• And hurling the pieces °hilts/via the temple, be tvithdrei; 

Kilt arelteoni conrytaso. 6  Os Ss apxtepets, 
and having gone forth thaagled himself. 	The owl - high-prints, 

XaBovres Ta aryupta, soros• Owc etecrrt /asty 
tail., 	the pion othilver„ said; 	Not it to Inlaid to put 

CUTE els wow wop8avar, EWES Tti.01 C11#470S errs. 
theft Into the • treasury, 	theca price 	of blood 	ft 

2VIABOV7t.i0P Se AaBineres, vyopawav et Worm, 
• Counsel 	and 	taking, 	they bought with them 

sow aypow woo wepapems, ens watpnv TOLS nvols. 
the field of the potter, 	to bey 	the Gramme. 

ttfO eteNven• 6 crypos ewstmos, wypos alpsrrot, 
Therefore is oohed Get Arad 	that, 	*Add 	of blood, 

titOS Tns trviepOv. 2  Tare lialtyposen rcs 6s;Oer 
to the 	day. 	 Than was Milled thewowl spoken 

• VATICAN MANOICRIVT.-2. Pontius—mit 

O. The snored tree try err the gifts which had beta vowed to the temple, It ism so 
bonged from Ciorbao„ • 040, Nee Mark oil. 11. it wan a large elect with .6 hole In the 
MA it =toed in the cot:Liter the altar. on the right side ale you face the boom of the Lord.. 

Nee 2 Hi nirS iii, D. This eheat wan oat of the reach or teem who brought their money to It. 
They dell voreet their money to the priest, who platted It III, ALB Chest, hennauilak When 

h money refused. had to throw it on tote •cound, The Corbaoan. or 'beta to the 
casst of the altarmast  be disking-Lashed Truro the o•rognallokiss. the treasury. mei/their,' in 
uteriAil. 41, and Jrthn VIII, DI, This was n name pavan to the Wort or the women, hermoe 
therein were planedeheota rue voluntary rifts tot tha temple. They were. there pllitYril be. 

d m the crowd wee weentent to that mart I and it wag into these cheats that a Jeer sunk,

deny. a RI ft en privately that his left hand should not know whet  his  right 
7, t with }Oat without the wail of Jerusitieni, south or motet Elect, sod wee 	;hilt 

culled the potter', 601,1, bemuse it llieninheell a sort etch's,  suitable Cm potterk ware. Aral. 
Alma, all Int& i.e the eevenreenth couture, was WY& fig & bilrylEIRillfled by tile ArIneniatt 
cl.r.j.thtr, to ,reenahleree. lint aeeordinglo lifihIn&DEI. 56 h&& I wit; %Jeep abandoned Orr Rebut- 
eh ral purposes. It is not fenced In, and the champ' homey  now a room, is alt that remninu 

t, poi tat folk the Site. 	 1 7, T lie article, It theril Scant in the Origin/it thoitgh our pm. 
in-thyt. will not hear it. Fee it shows that • tenowers general„ 	o a different coutdry. 
n rel 'trios, aro not meant ha t atrange Jews nobs; Jew% who were not native:0 Jerusu. 

ler u, hub might some there t&W, P1•1414t tux Donnie, or on other basins, Whew, 

...P:e'tneottort to I ettOntled, the alilcie 	m itted Eph..11. 101 Mob, xi, 	Ireatcleht. 

Mark Ey, l ; Luke Exit 66; John xvilt 23, 	AVAtik wt. 14419. ' 	A 
'I. IL 	6iActs .1,19, • 	" •  



CA Ip. 271 1.0.] 	 MATTHEW. [tliop. 27: 17. 

dta `lepeatou rov irporpnrov, Xeyorros• " Kai 
through Jeremiah 	the 	prophet, 	 "And 

ekaiEloy Ta Tpiarovra aryvp!a, Tny Taint,  Too 
I took 	the 	thirty 	pieces °Culver, the 	price of the 

Ttripmpfpn,,, 6v erIgnerarro aro ulcer lepanX, 
having been valueo, whom 	they valued from eon. 	at Inset, 

10 Nat e8corav avra EIS TOY aypor Tov repaaeon• 
and 	gave 	them for the 	told of the 	potter; 

raga cruverale aot rupios." 
even as directed 	me 	• lord... 

11'0 6e Inaous err?, carpocreer Toy iyeaoros. 
The and Jeans stood in presence of the governor; 

rat,  ernporrnatv awrow 6 iy*awy, Ae-yon,  
end 	asked 	 him the governor, 	myier I Thou 

El 6 13ao-aevs Tan,  IouSauum ; '0 Se Incrous 
art the 	king 	of the 	Jews ? 	The and 	Jesus 

el.?) aurcfr 	Xf7flf. 12  Kat Or Tcp xarnyo- 
veld to him; Thou •yest. 	 And in the 	to be ac- 

pf meta awror Lcwo for apxlepecur rat Tow 
htm 	by 	the 	high.nrieste 	and 	the 

'----'---"'TrSa'/3urepcev, moan,  arewpwaro. 13  TOTE Ae-yei 
nothing he wand. 	 Then says 

atery 6 Ililiaros• Our arovvr, 	rota 	<Toy 
to him the Pilate, 	Not thou heareat, how many things °Ohm 

raTaaaprupouat; 	1i Kat owe arerps8v aura, 
they hear And not he miswered him VII01.11egunett 

orpos OVER iv PtteR (dare 0avaaceii TOY ;]7E- 
to cot eves one word; 	ea as 	to astonish 	the 	gov- 

}tom Auto. 
enter peony. 

15  Kara Se aopoiiv eaveet 6 iyepow aro' 
AL mad sham was acemtomed the governor 	to 

?weir Jva Tr, oxAy detraiov, 6v 	neexov. 
release 	one to 1.116 crowd 	prisoner, 	whom they wished. 

15•fX0Y Ef TOTE aerator *rarlaov, AE701.1EPOY 
They had and then • prisoner 	noted, 	beteg caned 

BapaaSay. 17 1urnyavrom ovr carrom, firer 
Bitrabbas. 	Having beiug manabled thee orthem, 	said 

avrois 6 IlasTor Tung Ofhere arohvow bAir ; 
to them the 	Pilate; 	Which atiah ro. 1.eleete 	le year  

WORD SPOKEN through 
}Jeremiah the PROPHET, 
saying, " And I took 
"the THIRTY Shekels, (the 
"price at which they val-
" ued the PRECIOUS ONE,) 
" from the Sons of Israel, 

10 " and gave them 
"for the POTTER'S YIELD, 

"even as the Lord directed 
"me." 

11 And JEsus stood be-
fore the ow/Eason.; and 
Its asked him, saying, 

Art thou the KING of 
the Jews:" And JESUS 
replied, " Orton shyest." 

12 Bat he made no re-
ply to the accusations of 
the HIGH-PRIESTS and the 
ELDERS. 

13 Then PILATE says to 
him, "Dust thou not hear 
how many things they 
testify against thee?" 

14 And he gave him 
no answer, not even one 
Word; so that the oov - 
TENOR was greatly sur-
prised. 

16 And at each Feast 
the GOVERNOR was ac-
customed to release to 
the CROWD One Prisoner, 
whom they wished. 

16 And they had then 
a well-known Prisoner, 
named f Barabbas. 

17 Therefore, being as-
sembled, PILATE said to 
them, "Which do yon 
wish that I release to you? 

t R This gustation from the prophet hilt greatly puesic.i th e  rrities. The passege la not 
1 - rend 111 J eremiah;  Ud. may something very like it it Zerho nib. Crete;! Sol dots of the 
0.nko.ty have hers offered. 1. A corruption .er the Harem arising from 115. abbreviations t 
0. 0.. some copyist mistaking SEE, Zechariah, for Zoe, Jeremiah, I. That Matthew simply 
wrote, through fie prophet, maltkog, as he often did, the nests of the Toophet. The ancient 
Syrian and Persian versions omit the name, and some Greek MSS., but a large meinytt y  of 
MIS, insert it. 3. Melt and Kidder suppotie that Jeremiah in the litsi instance wrote the 
chanter from which these words am taken, as well RP two former, and that the Evan. 
g dist was II unwed by this opinion. 4.. Whitby ISO,116, " We know, from Jeren■ t, that then 
w.s still extent in hie time, an apocryphal book of the prophet Jeremiah, In which was 
found every letter of the wards quoted by Matthew." Pr. Cliausern, remarks us thier—" We 
know alto that the Second Book of Maccabees relates twiny of the actions and 
words of Jeremiah, which are token from another book than that of has eanontind proplie. 
des. Why then, might not the words quoted by the evengeiist have been pronoiniced really 
be Jeremiah, an d have remained in the memory of the Chunk to the dv. of Zechariah. who 
rol•cit tiro hike again wipes them place theopneustlealy in holy Scripture, (en la the miss 
Wit. the vinarrlt ten words of 'Enoch, minted In the Exieve of Jude (Vera. 14 and IM1.1 or the 
now-It- fen words of Jesus Christ, quoted by St. rant In the fl .k of lour ! I x x. Sit What 
e ultimo this* to mat, ten is, that rift only of the word• to by Rt, Mat t Lew ere flawed is 
Anyhnreh. Bea' dre, itla kronen that this prophet was told of recut, ins the words of Jere. 
ml -M.(See ?reek. 1. 4, and Jer. VAIL 11; Zech. I II. 5, and Jer. x*11.4./ t le. Some 
Tray ancient authorities cited by Orton, read l'Jetnt,Lhe soot of Abbe which AILehotEt 
stes it und,ohtedly the original reading. 	

, 
a. The word Jean." WEE emitted in later cops a, 

iu honor to the name. 

N 
1.0.2

0 
 ech. xi. 1%

7. 
Ill• 17; 

t lir Mark re. 2; Luke xxIll.s; John Evil!, Al, 	2 14, ark sv. Luke 411. 	John xv111. 38. 



Map. 97: 18.] 	MATTHEW. 	tChap. 27: 27. 

He .ye to 

TOiS 6 rhAaros• Ti Our 11•01770%, 17100UP, TOY 
them the 	Pilate; What On shell I do 	Jesus, 	the 

Aeyot.tevor Kota:Trod: Aryouertv*[avroi]. warres• 
being celled 	Chalet? 	They,  say 	jto him] 	ail, 

2raupcuenTah 23 '0 6. niff Aar. Our Ts yap 
Let him be moiled. 	The and governor said; Whet foe 

Kalov EA01910VP; of de repurmus ewpaCoso, 
well 	her he done? 	They bug vehemently 	auk 

ikeyovres, ZraupteOsirce. 
. saying ; 	Let him be crucified. 

24  now Si 6 114Awros Ors * • ber w4wXes, 
Seeing nod the 	Pilate 	that nothing 	profit., 

etiaci isaA4or Oopullos 7tverat, Aa/3my d3wp, 
but 	tether 	a tumult 	to made, 	taking 	stater. 

asreystPaTO Tay XElpaS alSEYaVTI TOU oXAou, 
he leashed 	the 	hands 	before 	the 	crowd, 

AEywv ABOIOS EDAI awn rot, aiyaros *TOU 
sDying: 	Invontat I am from the 	blood 	torch. 

Stecasoc] TOUTOU• 15aESS otecrOe. 26  Kat aroxpe- 
i,..t] 	of this: 	you shall nee. 	And 	anew.,  

Bets was 6 Aaos Etr• To ailsa =troy ecls' ihuas, 
leg 	all the people said: The blood tablas upon 	us, 

scat firs ra Teruel View?. 	26  TOTE coreAutrev 
sad upon the ehildren of Ilk 	. Then 	he released 

•carrots rev Bapalillav, roar de Ismouv sbisayeA- 
to them the • Barabbas, 	the sad Jesus 	having 

Awseas srapedaccev, Iva crraupteOp. 
aaaamaal ha &Dived up, that he might be crucified. 

21  Tore of sr:Tartan-at rots iyestovos wapo.Aa- 
Thou the 	soldiers 	of the 	governor 	taking  

Barabbas ? or THAT Jesus 
who is named Christ?" 

18 For he knew That 
they had delivered him up 
through Envy. 

]9 And while he was 
sitting on the TRIBUNAL, 
his WIFE Bent to him, say- 

" Have nothing to do 
with that JUST person ; 
for I have suffered much 
t this-dav, in a Dream, be-
cause of him." 

20 t But the mon- 
PRI ESTS and the ELDERS 
persuaded the cnowns to 
ask for B ARA BBAS, and to 
destroy Jzs•s. 

21 And the oovervos 
nnwering, said to them, 
" Whirl! of the TWO do 
you wish me to release 
to you ?" And they said, 
• "BA HABEAS." 

22 PI L A TE says to them, 
"What then shall I do to 
111A T Jesus, who IS named 
Christ ?" They all say, 
" Let him be crucified." 

23 And • RE said, (No;) 
"for what Evil has he 
done?" But THEY vehe-
mently cried, saying, "Let 
him he crucified." 

24 And Pilate, perceiv-
ing that he had no influ-
cure, but rather a Tumult 
was made, staking Water, 
he washed his hands be-
fore the CROWD, saying, 
"I ant innocent of • this 
BLOOD ; see gou to it." 

26 And All the PEOPLE 
answering, said, j" Ills  
BLOOD rest on us, and on 
our CHILDREN." 

28 Ile then released to 
them BABABBAS ; and 
having scourged Julie, 
he delivered hint up to be 
crucified. 

27 Then the SOLDIERS 
of the oovaaxon having 

Bard/Mar ; n !navy, Tor Xeyopevosi Xpwrov: 
Berabbas P 	or Emus, 	the 	bele' called 	Christ? 

18 HI6S1 yap, 6rt 84a fOovoti arapeacescoo aurov. 
He knew for, that through envy they had delivered up him. 

19  KaOnisfrou de avrou ors roe lhisterros, aretr- 
Beias oested .ad and= upon the tribunal, 	seat 

Teat,  woos avror iJ Turn atrrou, Aryoura• 
to 	Wee the with 	of him, 	wing; 

Mndeso rot at rep dwarfs @KM!, sroAAa yap 
Nothing to thee 440 the Just one 	that; many Wags for 

eiraBov 	fate oyap 6? avror. 20  01 
I =fiend Ilk this day 	in • dream Weems of him. 	The 

de ap,o7pres, Kai 02 srpeerBwrepot owners, Toes 

.4  high-priests and the elder. permuted the 

Aovs, Iva cur noverrat Tor Balm:Mau, row Ee
trowel., that they shauld mk the Barabbm, the and 

1710.01n/ aroAerescrtv. 21 Arowps8ets de 6 47-r•mono 
Jesus they might destroy. 	Answering and the wetter 

corer avrots• Tom OtArre aro rani duo soroAverci 
mud to them; Which wish yes of the tee I shall selease 

Neu,  : 01 de error- Bard:818am. 22 Arget au- 
to you? They mid said; 	Berabbne. 

MANUISCZErtftr23111,10B0 500. 24. Juan—amt;. 
32. to It at—omit. 	25. as said. • VATICA7 

10. It Is to be observed, that by this day it meant this eight. This may seem a strange 
interpretation, till it is considered, that the day, according to the reckoning in Judea, began 
on the evening before Pilate's wile sent this messmre to her husband; and that therefore the 
nigh/ ill which she had her dream, was a constituent port of what she meant by this dap. 
This is aCCreeable to what we read in Oen. i. 5; "the evening and the morning wore the brst 
day."—BwOop Pearce. 

t 2o. Mark xv. 11; Luke sx111.18; John zviu. 40; Acts lit. 14: 
20, Dent. ME. 10; Lets v, 18, 	

25. Deut.s.st ,, 
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$OYTES TOY Introuv Elf TO you're:1pm,, trtartrya- 
the 	Jesus into the judgment hall, they pawed 

7ov or' atrrov 6ANY T711/ orrotpay. ° Km ERN,- 
together to 	him whole the company. 	Aed hating 

(mores aurov, treptoOtivar auto: xXap.uda lama- 
stripped 	him, 	they put on to him • soldier% cloak mar. 

Pm,. 29  Kei arhearres crropavor of ametvetov, 
let. 	And 	balding 	• wawa 	•f 	000000 , 

eitenitar out rnv aotpaAnv carrou, mat Rolm/Jay 

	

placedupon the 	head 	calm, and 	a reed 

ens rnm getter aurotr vat -yovvirorncravros 
on 	the 	right 	of him; 	ad 	heeding the knee 

opt:pot:1ov atrrou, orovat(ov atrrot, Am7ovres• 
in loam.* 	of Mal, 	mocked 	hm, 	mYlEtt 

?Caine, 6 J9aotAevs TWY Imogene,. "'Km 
tbe 	king 	of the Jews. 	 And 	spit- 

trarres els aurov, Mallor TOY KaAamov, ledt 
Ong 	on 	Lim, 	tbry took the 	reed, 	and 

orufror Els Tor xotpaAriv evroto: 31 K et ore 
struck 	on the 	head 	of him. 	And when 

svegattav aurgf, *fat:veto avrov Tyr xXcy.tuaa, 
they had mocked him, they took of him 	the ...taisr% cloak, 

oat ovoatnrav aUTOV ra litarta &WOO' • etas awn- 
sad pot on 	him the garment* &Mtn 	and 	hid 

70701 aurov Els TO (troupe:twat. Effort/Afoot 
away 	lam 	into the to be crucified. 	 Going oat 

be, oboor arOpcowor 	 ovogart Ztatove• 
and, they met a men 	• Crystal, by same 	Simon, 

rourov vrnapothrav, Iva Dpv TOY mravpcv 
him 	they competed, that he might any the 	.nom 

aortal. 33  Kat eAgorres en TOTOY Af701a0.01. 
of him. 	And 	ambit 	into • place 	beteg called 

ToA7o0a, 6 ears Acre/Air:3v tepaviou Toros, 
• Golgotha, which to 	being called 	of • skill 	*plea. 

" odosaav curry mow otos pera xoAgg esnry- 

	

they gave to him to drink vinegar with 	gall having been 

44ovot• Kat youcraitovor, ouv 10eXe Rif IP. 
lattl44.., 	and 	having Wad, 	not he would Erich. 

85  Zrattpagrarros a. WAVY, 812/Afp07121,TO TIE 

	

Cratifyies 	and 	Mtn, 	they avian' 	the 

lnarte atrrou, flaAAorros vlopov. asKaa Nage- 
'anneals catkin,, 	meting 	aloe. 	• 	And being 

AWOL fT71pOLOY OUTOY EKES, 37  Kai IFTPONIMSIP 
mated they watched him 	there, 	And 	they plated 

led Jesus into the f ram 
TORirs, gathered together 
against hint the Whole 
COMPANY. 

28 And • clothing him, 
; they put on him a sol-
dier's t scarlet Cloak. 

29 *And wreathing • 
Crown of Acanthus, they 
placed itRolli I NBA D, and 
put a S.t ip his RIGHT 
hand; nod knooljpg before 
hint, they nibffEdi....him, 
saying, " flail, • King1pf 
the Jaws!" 

3O ;And 'pitting on him,' 
they took the REED, and 
struck him on the MEAD. 

81 And when they had 
insulted hint, they divest-
ed him of the soLnumes 
CLOAK, end clothed him 
with his own RAIMENT, 
and led him away to be 
CRUCISI KD. 

32 jAnd going out, they 
met a Cyremani named 
Simon ; bins they compel-
led to carry his close. 

S3 And having arrived 
at a Place called Gage-
the, winch is milled, a 
Place of a Skull, 

84 ;they gave him 
• Wine to drink, mixed 
with Gall; which, hav-
ing tasted, he would not 
drink. 

86 :And after nailing 
him to the eross, they 
distributed his GARMENTS 
by Lot. f 

38 And sitting down, 
they watched hint there. 

37 And over his READ 

• VArtcag MANTISCIIPT:28. clothing him, they put on him. 	M. King of the 
Jaws. 	84. Wine. 

t PA The palace otthe Roman 'governor was so called. But here the ermrnyard In *oat 
of the Prietotiorn teems meant. The ItAman Prtetorium had been Herod's palace. It stood 
to the west otthe temple. The read from the Paganism entered the temple Dy a bridge over 
the valley at the south.west corner, t 25. The color distinguished it as suitable fear a 
man of high rank In the army ; but In shape the dewy* was the same for the emperor and 
for the common soldier. This was put on him to ridicule his pretensions to the title of • 

•king. 	t 29. It does not appear, that this crown was. intended to torture his head; butt 
rather to mock his claim to royalty. Dr. Clarke says, "Mark, chap, iv.17 and John, chap. 

. 	IS, term it atmAanon akanthisox, whieh.may very well be translated an acallthine crew.. 
or wreath formed out of the branches of the herb ereatkaa or Sear'. loot. Th's, however, in 
a prickly plant, though nothing like thorns, in the common meaning of thnt word:. 

55. The clause flund in the Common Version, "that it might be fulfilled which was spoken 

rititm Prophet ;;,r!ar.,:gtevieWrwIti .fr.: . :Nr.FuneonlaiedilPZ :Woleen4ZreerediiodutPey east  
;2 3y, mark sr, le; John xis, 2, 	t 88, Luke ROIL G. 	 Pea. Izts. 19, 

1. 30. Ise. I. 5. 2 59. !dirk EY, Irk Luke EMIL ft ; PIhe.ttie.
Mk 

 21, - ; 
so asii. Is; John gigs 23, 



Chap. 27:88.) 	 "MATTI-IEW. 	 [Map. 27: 19 

*tram T77S Ofc6014.71V CUITOU Tyr CLTIITY =MVO 
shove 	the 	bead 	akin the neenestion of hint 

7f7HGE.H.V7IS" "Otrros ec•Ttv Incrovs 6 OCCC•INIUS 
having bees written, 	 it 	remiss 	the 	kiss 

T 	lovEcticsr." 
of the 	Jews.• 	. 

88  Tore o-raopourrat Tuts aunty goo Arovat. 
Theewere =welded 	with hire 	awe robber., 

oft tx BeZtcor, scat cis cZ cutorvitons. 	39  Oi 
on• by 	right, 	wad 	ors by 	left. 	 Those 

af 	HalialrOpf LOCHOY01. el3Aavcpnitour aurae, 
and 	 passing along 	 reviled 

f tVOVIITtS Tag KetpaNas a6row,. 7utcas Acyoss- 
• h•kl•g 	the 	bead. 	albeit,, 	nod 	ter-  

TES' 	'0 Kara). veer Ter Poor, Kat er rpto•us 
trig i 	lieoverthrowing 	the 	tems'e, end i• 	ranee 

iiisEpats OLKO8OVAVV, Cf le OOP f OUT OW 04  VIOS 
digs 	beildieg, 	OAVO 	 thyself, 	 pis 

Et 	'TOE f Ott, It OT42$701t OA 0 TOO ffraupou. 
then art ether God, 	cowa doves trout the 	elan. 

41  'Onotats Be Kai ol apxtepets, eawatCorres *era 
Likewlee and rase the /wilt-priests, 	mooting 	with 

7tor watip.arions ICO4 wperrflurepter, cit.cyoss- 
t he 	amber 	and 	elders, 	 said, 

42  AXXous nvaier, iaorow ov SuraTeu crwoa• et 

	

Others • he saved, 	himself out 	I. Otis 	to sever ' It 

Savants lapanA. f(fTI, KaTai3arto volt aro Toll 
• king 	ci Israel he is, let kiwi came down now from the 

CT -TairpOirs Kat Irsortucropev auwrg. anenotOev 
• cross, 	red we will give credit to him. 	He meted 

E ITi TOP f 	OLIO aCtOW Our asrrov, fl DEAR 
sa the God;  let bins nonce tow hire, tf he wrol 

WIT Or Olaf yap. '01.1 Elf0t1 (1/.41 VIM 4' To 
hi., he said for; That et God Its • eon. That 

6' 	aura Kal of Arrrat, of otto*Tavie0Evres 
rhrosses it 	else the robber., thee* 	being ...lard 

coves8sCor tarrov. 
w ;44 hint, reproached 	bwa 

4'Avo Se isTrjs &pas Moray eyerrro ITL 

	

Pros sow sm. 	hour cleanest 	was 	ea 

r array Tny 771v, loos lupus orra-rns. . 46•1-lept Se 
.t: the keno, tail hour 	ithtth. 	About sad 

•Trlf• •PY0T71/ Wpar Olt$OnOEV 6 IHOVVI (Plidiap 

tee 	ninth 	hour 	*tried out 	the Jent with a voice 

iteyaMs, Arycar• HAL, nkt• Anna cra/3ax0art: 
put, 	enyieg, 	Eli, Ens 	lase 	seheohthanit 

9- 01.T errs. Mee poo, Oft AGE' irtert #.41 
0 God of we, 0 G.iefwr why tun kart thou 

Ag Eel 	cTtres. Se TtdO EKE! irTTfaiTCOPt atcov- 
✓onale.? 	Some end of those there 	•tuding, 	harts, 

IFX ■rro •  'OTt HAtav Omen olrros.. 4sKat 
said: 	Tor Elias 	he erns this 	And 

f 110 f tOS Spaacer cis sE RUTO,V, Kat Aaflotr 
imavecUatelj rusting 	eye of 	them, 	sad 	tittles 

crworyor, vAncras Te oovs, Kat repseets 
asponge, 	'dial 	tad a vineger, 	end 	ettschieg  

:they placed his scenes- 
non in writing, "This id 
Jesus, the KING of the 
JEWS." 

88 :At the some time, 
Two Robbers were cruci-
fied with him, one at his 
Right hand, and the other 
at his left. 

39 :Now those passing 
by, reviled hint, shaking 
their heads, 

40 and saying, "Drs. 
•ritovv.a of the TEMPLE I 
and Builder of it in Three 
Days, save thyself. If thou 
art a Bon of • God come 
down from the clams." 

41 In like manner also, 
the H I GH-PRIEsTS with 

the acaines and Elders, 
deriding, said, 

42 " He saved Others ; 
Himself he cannot save. 
• ls he the King of Is-
rael? let lom now descend 
from the canes, and we 
will believe •  on him. 

43 He confided in GOD ; 
let him rescue now, if he 
delights in him; for he 
said, ' I am God's Son,' 

44 Tnosz ROBBERS also, 
who were CRUCIFIED with 
hint, reproached him 

43 :Now from the Sixth 
Hour there was ?Darkness 
on All the LAND ull the 
ninth Hour. 

46 And about the NINTH 
Hour, Jzsui exclaimed, 
with a loud Voice, saying, 
"Eli, Eli, lama sabach-
thani?" that is, "My Clod! 
my God! why bast thou 
forsaken me?" • 

47 And some of THOSE 
STANDING there, hearing 
him. raid. " 	calls for 
Elijah." 	 • 

48 : And immediately 
one of them ran, and tak-
ing a Sponge :Bled it with 
Vinegar, and putting it 

• VATtrAll MAAIIIIIOSIPT.--40. God. 	42. Is he the King of Israel? 	42. on him. 

t eti. The darkness which occurred at this time was noticed as & prodigy by the heathens 
themselves. Tertullian appeals in Apo). e. IL to the record of it In the 'Roman archtves. 
It is highly improbable that It extended any further than the land of Judos. 

. 	t d7. Mark ay. 26; Luke man. 58, Joint six. 19. 	t 38. Ian. Ii11.12.3 	' 
Atli. 7; cm. 24. 	3 45. Mark :v. 33; Luke :lift 44. 	48. Pea. lxik. 21. 



clap- 7.1% 4.1 	 MATTHEW. 	[Chap. 27 t 7. 

waNatep, eroriCes auTor. 44 01 at Aterot 
reed, 	gave to drink 	him. 	 The but 	other. 

cAcyov• AOcs• tdoilscv, et epretat HAtes, 
..id, 	 Leave alone; er may the, 	If 	come. 	Elias, 

rrcon- cov 	avrov. 6° ' 0 Be Incrovs, iraAtr scpaas 
will he amine him. 	Th• thee Jesus, 	again 	crying 

ipo)vp 	tteriAr, Orr/ TO WYENESIS. 
with • voice 	grant, 	reigned the 	breath. 

" Kat taou, TO MITI:METRE/14G TOV rave f 0)017On 
And lo, the 	moon!. 	of thetemple was rent 

Ely Soo, aro avccOev wr Kato,. rat ye  ^p; 
Colt two, from 	•ose 	to 	below; 	and th• earth wee 

EiT071, teat al retpai errxter6tprar, Lrett re 
.1triken, 	 and the 	rocks 	were rent, 	 and 	the 

MpTIMEIN averox877crav• Kai roXha cimpara raiv 
tomb. 	were opened; 	•nd 	racry 	both. 	of the 

K5 1(015571,1ACPC0 iry4f0Y tryepen, 53  Kat f f it.00PTES 
having tree mleep holy ones were reload, 	and eowing forth 

e IC T WV A071555 	pera rev crifuriv aorov 
from the 	tombs, 	eller 	the 	reenrrectIon of him 

f I771ABOY 00; TnY 	roXtv, Kat 'EVC15121, 17071 7UP 
went 	Coto the 	holy 	city, 	and 	appeared 

roiAoir. 
to many. 

5 ' '0 Se cicarovrapxor Kat 01 MET '  avrou 
The and 	ce•turion 	cud those with 	him 

7npOU076 TOU 177 170VP, 1300755 700 (•EL07.101,  

watching 	the 	.7ems, 	liming 	the 	earthquake 

teal 	Ta 	yevo itteva, 	ccpoldnencrav crqSodpa, 
and the things being doe., 	they were afraid 	much, 

NE•IPTES . 	AA7IOws 	0501.1 viol nV 04,705. 
.sling; 	 Truly 	of Bud 	 ascot 	was 	Ude. 

66  1-1 TOY BE ENE! 70001 1555 rciAXat aro /ARK-
Were and there 	mamma 	many 	fpm 	• die- 

peOte Occepourrat• airlvfs TcoAovencrav ritibprov 
t•nce 	behol•liny; 	who 	followed 	the -lion. 

awn Tvs reAtAatar, Setroroverat arter 68  el,  
from 	the 	Galilee, 	ministering 	to him; among 

air Tme Mapta i7 MaybaNnvn, Kai Maple 71 TOO 
whom wee Miry the 	Magdalene, 	and Mary the of the 

larcuf3ov seat Imes/ enrnp, seat s) ihirrnp Tto0 
lame. 	and Emu meth., and the =ether Mahe 

Weir Ze$s5atou. 
• o•e 	of Zebedee, 

87  OtPias Ef 7EPOME0t7S, nhees arOpeciros 
Eveuing and 	bring come, • mine 	•m n 

SEAM/010T afro Apteadatas, Touvoica laicrnsb,
a 
 dr 

rich 	from 	Arlmathea, 	byname 	Joseph, whet  

an a Reed, gave hint tc 
drink. 

49 But °Turns sold, 
"Let hint alone; let us ere 
whether ELIA will tonic 
to save *him." 

50 # Then JESUS ervine 
out again with a loud 
Voice, expired. 

61 # And, behold, i• the 
VEIL of the Tb:MPLE was 
rent in Two from top to 
bottom ; and the EARTH 
trembled, and the kooks 
wore rent; 

58 and the Tonna were 
opened; and Many Bodes 
of the SLEEPING SAINTS 

were raised; 

63 and coming forth 
from the TOMBS, after his 
RESURRECTION went into 
the itor.y City, and ap-
peared to Many. 

Now the PINTO. 
RION anti THOSE With 

hint ITATCHIN G Jesus, 
seeing the EARTHQUAKE. 
and the EVENT* occurring, 
were greatly afraid, say-
ing, "This was certainly a 
Son of God." 

66 And many Women 
were there, t beholding at 
It diraten tie; these had ful-
lowed JESUS from GALL. 

Lax, ministering to him ; 

56 among them were 
Mary of MAGDA LA, anti 
Mary the MOTHER of 
J A51150 and Joses, and the 
MOTHER of the SONS of 
Zebedee. 

57 And Evening being 
come, a rich Mon came 
from Arintathea, named 

• VATICAN Mentiscarev.-40. him. And another took a spear, and pierced hie man. 
and there came out Blood and Water. 

t 51. In Solomon's Temple the eareetnam was divided from the holy of holies be a wall, 
beyond which the yell fell; but in Ilerod's Temple, as Maimonldes relates, a second veil, nt 
the distance of a cubit from the first, suppled the place of the wall. That It was the inte-
rior veil, belonging to the holy of holies, which was rent at the cincill:ion is c'early inti-
mated in 11th. iv. 8i 5. 10, as well as by the term which the Evangelist has employed to 
designate It. t 55. So Mark and Luke; nor are they inconsistent with John xis. 45, 
whore our Lord's mother and the other two women are said to have stood beside the cross. 
They kept at a distance for a while: and afterwards as the darkness came over, gath- 
ered courage, and came so near that Jesus had an opportunity to speak to them before he 
espired.—Meekaight 

50. Mark x v. /17; Luke x rill. 47. 	: 51. Rood. xxv1.31; 2 Ehron.111.14. 	j 54. 
-Mark xv. 41; Luke milt 50; John its. 58. 



Chap. 27: 58.] 
	

MATTHEW. 	[Chop. 27: 66. 

rat auTos eaaOspreucre Tcp ITIO'00.. 	66  O6ro 
also 	himself 	was diseipled to the Jesus. 	 Be 

lye:I:rehear -rep IlthaTa: prncraeo TO OMAN Tot: 

	

coming 	to the Pilate 	request.' the body of the 

Ingot/. To•ra 6 IltAaTos orshoulrev arolioesivas 
Jesus. 	They the Pilate 	'ordered 	to he ti••■ 

To crwaa. 59  Kai AaOws To awars 6 Icocrvp, 
the body. 	And taking the body the Joseph, 

€YETUAIEEY OVTO TIVSOPI actilaptit• Waat oOipcev 

	

wrapped 	It 	line linen cloth clean, 	and 	laid 

SOTO SP TS,  rawcp aZerott ihrunatqi, 6 aAcercutn- 
it 	in the 	new 	of himself tomb, Mairls 	he had 

C •ell co' Ty rat.pct• mai rporruharas AgOor ftryav 
hewn In the rock; 	and 	basing...1 	a stone great 

TB OUpif TOO 11V7INCIOU, arnAeep. 	61  Hr .  Se 
oethe door of the 	tomb, 	be went savvy. 	Woe and 

EKE; MeepIN it MayliCtANYT, scat i &Alt,/ Mapta, 
there Mary the 	Magdalene, 	end the other 	Mary, 

Raft/Aetna aroma ,  r t Toy Talmo. 

	

sitting 	over againes the •ephlehre. • 

62 Tts. * e p tic 6WCSII/p1OP, irrtr ECT 1, 1.1fTN :rip,  rapa- 

	

The now nest day, 	which is 	after 	the 	preps- 

crnernv, ruvnxesprav of apx.lepets Kat of *apt- 
ration,were mumbled the high-priest• and the Pisani- 

circuit rpos MAct•roP, 	63  A.170VTIS• KUPid, 
de. 	to 	Pilate, 	 saying; 	0 sir, 

el.:smartie:1, 1r r 1 OK flYOS -6 trAapas a trey erg 

Cw
remember, that that the deceiver wad while 

. Morn Tpets iaepas eysipopal. 64  KE-
living ; After three days I will arise: . Do 

Aeurroy buy CdOCINNAICTONYeet TOY watPoP ins 
thou command therefore to be made fast 	the 	tomb 	till 

Tf75 TINT7IS 41NEpiNt, NETOTE EABOVTES 01 1.40.071 -  
the 	third 	day, 	lest 	coming the 	dieci- 

Tag atrou, trAE1PC00111 NIITOY, tell (Iraq) . .. Tip 
plea 	of him, 	might steal 	him, 	and might say to the 

Acup• 	WyepOn 	aro TON FIFICpCOP .  rat eo•ra: 
people; He has been reined from the 	dead; 	and will be 

yi 617XCIT7I WASPY/ xetpont T'NS WpOITNS. 66  Et:07) 
the 	last 	fraud 	one 	of the 	end. 	 Sold 

CGUTOtS 6 lithaTos• Exere NOUITT0781121• trIrCryeTE, 
to them the Pilate; 	You hue 	a guards 	go you, 

acr41aXwao -06, 4; (acme. G6  01 6E tropavOarras. 

	

make feet, 	.e you know. 	They and 	going 

• Tit:Val.:Tarr° Tor Tacpov, crqya-ocrarries Top 

	

made fast 	the 	tomb, 	having sealed 	the 

Ate0P, WETIZ T7IT Kovo-rwagas.  
stone, with the . 	gaud.  

$ Joseph, who also himself 
was dacipled.to Janus. 

58 Mt going to PILATE 
requested the BODY of JR. 
PM Then PILATE Or-
dered *it to be given. 

69 And JOSEPTI, taking 
the BODY, wrappcd it in 
pure, fine Linen, 

60 and laid it in his 
own NEW Tomb, which 
he had excavated in the 
Roc;; and having rolled 
a great Stone to the noon 
of the 'roan, he departed. 

61 And MARY of MAG. 
DA LA was there, and the 
OTHER Mary, sitting op-
posite the TOMS. 

63 Now on the MOR-
ROW, which is after t the 
PREPARATION, the RION• 
PRIESTS and PHARISEES 
convened before Pilate, 

63 saying, "Sir, we re-
collect that that imposter 
said, while living, t Af-
ter Three Days I will 
arise.' 

64 Command, therefore, 
the TOMB be made se. 
cure till the THIRD Day, 
1.est " the bISCIPLES come 
and steal him, and say 
to the PEOPLE, 'lie is 
raised from the dead ;' 
and SO the LAST Error 
would be worse than the 
FIRST." 

65 PILATE said to them, 
t" You have a Guard ; go, 
make it as secure as you 
know how." 

66 And departing, THEY 
secured the TOMB with the 
GUARD, : having sealed 
the STOBE. 

. • Vanes,. MA111111111113/*T.-58. It to be given. 	04. the procures. 
f 82. Paraskenee denoted the day preceding any aahbath or festival, as being that on which 

the preparation for its celebration was to be made. t 63. The Jews had a Roman 
guard appointed them f .r the security of the temple. It was usually stationed in the castle 
of Antonio, but removed daring festivals to the outer court of the temple to quell any tu- 
mult that might arise in the city. Pilate rave them leave to employ this guard for their 
presentpurpose. t 00. A mode c f security in use from the earlies t times, and which 
supplied theplace °flocks. See Dan. vi. 17. It was usual to afilx the seal to the extremities 
of a cord or leathern band, passing over the stone. But how futile were the machinations 
of his enemies in m der to prove him to be an impostor l Let it be remembered thatthe tomb 
was new, and excavated out of the rock—was contiguous to Jerusalem—a great stone was 
placed at the entrance, and was scaled to prevent deception—and a guard toprotect the body 
All these fade are strong presumptive proofs of the reality of the resurrection. 

57. Mark xv. 41; Luke grill. 60; John xix. 88. 	2 80: Inn. 1111.9. 	2 03. Ma' 
rd. 91 ; soli. 93; ha.19; xxvi.8I ; Mark viii. 81 ; 1.84; Luke 1x.92; xviii. 83; xxiv. 0 

- John/LW. 	, 100. Dan. vi. 



map. 28: I.) MATTHEW; 	 [Map. -28: 111. 

MEC K171 . 28. 
1 04o. Se anOactrow, Tp orttpotaroverp EIS 

After sow 	mbbath, 	to the 	dawning 	late 

?atm,  anf3Barair, uAlife Mapta 41 Mcryaa.ltuvu, 
Ant 	of week, 	came Mary Um 	Magdalen 

Ka, h aXAn Mapia, Ciscepriercit row Tettlit0Y. " Kal 
and the ether 	Mag, 	to me 	tho tomb. . 	And 

illou, trvitraos s7evero per's. tryyeAos yap 
I., 	• ahaking 	occurred 	gnat; 	• isarriaters 	tot 

sruptou, fraraBas et ouparou,rpotreltOtor aweru- 
of•latd, demending from beams, 	approaching 	rolled 

Ata's rote AtOor •[uro rvis Ospas,] Kat, froths.° 
sway the stone 	[from the deer,] 	and 	eat 

*rano aurou. 3  Hy Se 41 Ilea auToo Uts arspa- 
opts 	it. 	Was and the aspect orbits like Me 	light.. 

wo, teat TO oraoaa aorta, Amcor kat; xtow. 
slog, and the gtramoto of him 	white 	as 	•now. 

4  AVG . de Toy ,o$ou avr.ou 404 ttrenaay ol 
room and the 	feu 	of bits 	shook 	the 

771pOUrreS, Mal e7EIWYTO .Oft eofKpOl. 5  Await -
... eepero, 	and 	became 	mdead (men.) 	As- 

pects le a ayyeAos wire 'Sall yvvag!sp Mn 
mewing sad OM massager ..id to the women i 	Not 

spol3stres IS/Lein oak yap, on bloom,  TUE 
he afraid 	you; 	I hams for, 	that ' Jesus 	that 

oo.ravpeopevor CIlTEITE. 	6  Owe etrrtv &Ile. 
having been crucified 	you a rek. 	 Not 	he is 	. here; 

iifPen 	Tip, raBon mire., AellTe, art f 
bee.. bre, raised for, 	men ea he said. 	Conte, 	see 

TOP Toro', droll fKEITO 6 xuptot. 7  Kat Taxv 
the 	place, 	when 	lay 	the Lord. ' 	And quickly 

.vropeaOstcrat stirrers Tots luctOuratr atrrou, 4 nt 
going 	 tell 	the 	disciples 	of him, 	that 

717fPO4 	are row VelfpCOV.  Kat 'Sou, rpotryot 
be has been raised from the 	dead; 	and It, he goes before 

baar stn Tut,  l'aAtAatar EKE) aorta,  otiwctOs• 
you 	iato the 	Galilee; 	there 	him you will see; 

aott, strew Spiv. 
to, 	I told 	yea. 

5  Kat seAllavant Taxa aro .  Toy promo 
And 	sousing oat 	quickly from .  the 	tomb 

iLeT“ 4)0130t1 teal xapar ihoyahns, sepaisor away- 
with 	fess 	and 	Joy 	grant, 	they ran, to in- 

-rtaat rots isathsats awrou. "['lls Se crop - 
form 	the 	disclaim 	of Mtn. 	 [As and 	they 

ovorro away-yearn lots itaenrats awrou,] rat 
west 	to Inform 	the ' dimiples 	orbits.] 	tad 

tbou, 6 17WOU4 awnvrutrev atinats, Armr 
lo, 	the 	Jesus 	 met 	 them, 	.lying; 

XalpeTt. Al Se rpocrtAtbuirat orparsicrar al/TOW 
Hail you. 	They and having approached 	laid hold 	of him 

rout Total, gat srporrfrurncrav aurre. I° Tore 
the 	feet, 	sod 	prostrated to him. 	Then 

Aeyei aurats 6 Iwrovs. Mn cpo/letole• SrayeTe, 
me to them the Jana; Not be afraid' 	go you, 

torayystAcrre rots aesAcbots 'sou, Iva RWEXOCE(Sir 
inform 	to the brethren of me, so that they may go 

EIS row FaXaatav, /carrel lite coltorrat. 
into the 	Galilee, 	and there me they shall see.  

CHAPTER XXVIII. 

1 t Now after the Saba 
bath, as it WOO DAWNING 

to the first day of the 
Week, Mary of MAGDALA, 
and the OTHER Mary, 
went to see the Mtn. 

2 And, behold, a great 
Shaking occurred ; for an 
A ngel of the Lord descend. 
ing front Heaven, came 
and rolled hack the STONE) 
and sat upon it. 

8 t And his APPEAR-
ANCE was like Lightning, 
and his Y ISTMENTS white 
as Snow; 

4 and from FEAR, of him 
the GUARDS ITelyIllied, slid 

became as Dead men. 

5 And the ANGEL en-
.swering, said to the wo-
n F.N Be not sou afraid ; 
for 1 know That you seek 
TN AT Jeans who was CRU-
CIFIED. 

8 He is not here; for he 
has been raised, even as 
he said. Come, see the 
PLACE where she lay. 

of And immediately go 
and tell his DISCIPLES 
'Mat he has been raised 
front the Dem); and, be-
hold, tie precedes you to 
GALILEE; there you will 
see .11int ; behold, I have 
told yon." 

8 And coming out im-
mediately from the TOMB, 
witlt Fear and great Joy, 
they ran to tell his DOS- 
CIPLER. 

9 t And, behold, Jamas 
met theta, saying, "Re-
joice!" And THEY having 
approached, clasped his 
VCKT, and prostrated to 
him. 

10 Then Jzsos says to 
them, " Be not afraid ; go 
Odom my brethren, so 
that they may go to Gam-
uts, and there they will 
see Me." 

• VATICAN MANU.CRIPT.-2. Porn the 5008—omit. 	 6, he lay; so Ttradiendorf. 
0. sa they were g >Ins to tell his dla2ip'es—eatit: eo Lachmaun sued Tisebendorf. 
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Chap. : 	 MATTHEW. 	 [Chap. 28: 20. 

11 11opeuopeson, as a UTO/Y, tbov, Tires vor 

	

' Going tarty 	and of them, to, 	sone oftha 

scovcrrwatas, eXecurres cis .rnv woXtp, awn-ryezAav 
• teepee., 	coating 	Into the 	city, 	 told 

Tots apxtepourrts arapTa Ta yevotteva. 12  Kai 
to the 	Li et pleat. 	all 	the (Silage) hiving been done. And 

ouvaxOev7es arra t WY TrpeoBuTipcos, ova/3ov- 
being amenabled 	with the 	elder. 	 comma 

Aloe TE Tatiorres, aryttpia Brava efloncas 701S 
and 	taking, 	pieces of siker satanical they gave to the 

1717)67101701S, Ar7OV7f 7 .  13  ELACITE, 071 01 
solthere, 	 style!: 	 Say yet. 	That the 

iv:eft-rat aurou, PONTOS' ekoorres, exAnPavl 
disciple. 	of ham 	by night 	coming, 	stela 

cures, 7,41C0 V ICOIAIWIAEW0Y. 14  Sat ear 	curovo8p 
• Isles, 	eta. 	teaugmleep. 	And of ehould be Departed 

TOVTO en Too ryeaovor, heats arteriolar CUTOs, 
this to One 	govewor, 	we will penned. Wm, 

Rat baas Ctiteps}wovs worarronev. IS  01 be Au/h- 
and you Dee from ewe we will make. 	They and having 

ovres ra ap7opia, ereawcram 4s fal8aX07100.Y. 
received the pieces of silver, 	dial 	. 	they were taught. 

Kat bzerpupAcOv h Ao-yos obros wapa loobatots 
And in spread abroad the word 	this salon 	Jaws 

pexpi ras oraepov. 
fill 	Dm 	day. 

• 16 0t Er isEema AtaOrTo.1 EropevOrcras cis 7771,  
The and eltates disciples 	 went 	to the 

TaAiXacar, Els To opus, do craEaTo atrrois. 6 
Goble, 	to the mountain, where had appoUtted thew the 

Irtrous- 17  Kai aorres auros, Irpocrestuncray 
Joan.. 	 And 	liming 	him, 	they itostre.ed 

aurep• 01 ad 1{810T WAY. IS Kett wporreAOser 6 
to him: they but doubted. 	 And 	spa, ach mg the 

Ircrous, eAaNetres atrois, Arya.,  E5o0u 	FLO/ 
Jest, 	spoke 	to them, 	any in g a rim been clveu to me 

watra egtOlaff IA as oupavy• mat ere 75y0. 1°  IlOpEll -  
all 	authority it h 	and on earth.. 	Going 

Oerres paeur finial' e warra ra cern, PawriCov- 
forth 	dimiple you 	all 	the nsoons, 	toomem- 

TES 121/70US IRS TO 0/01.ta TOU verrpos WU loll 
tag them rate the amnia of the tuber cad of Lia. 

clog, mat TOP 4740V VP( SAATOS • 22  SIXO0n0Y7{ I 
son and of the holy spirit; teaching 

au-rovs Trpeiv name, bra ever tiltaaur 11)4471. 
them 	to observe 	all, 	whatever - I have c . arged 	you. 

Kai aou, eyol pefr Lams (tat warras roe ipepas., 

11 And as they were 
going away, some of the 
GUARD, entering the CITY, 

told to the IIIGII-PRIESTS 

All the Tit IN 05 w111C1i had 
II APPE NED. 

12 And being assembled 
with the ELDERS, and tak-
ing Canned, they gave a-
good ninny Shekels to the 
SOLDIERS, 

IS saying, " Say you, 
'that His DISCI PLES came 
by Night, and stole hint, 
while we slept ;' 

14 and if this Should be 
reported to the aosmallon, 
bit will persuade him, and 
make you safe." ,. 

15 And tbtg having re- 
ceived the S1LEKELS, did 
as they were instructed ; 
and this SAYING IS cur-
dully reported among the 
Jews to Tills clay. 

18 And the ELEVEN DIS• 

eiples went to GALILEE,, 

to the MOUNTAIN where 
JESUS had ordered them. 

17 And seeing him, they 
(Indeed) prostrated to hint ; 
but SOME doubted. 

18 And JESUS approach-
ing, spoke to them, sav in g, 

All Authority het 'been 
imparted to me, in "'meta 
and on Earth. 

19 t Gs, disciple All Os 
NATIONS. immersing thent 
into the DAMN of the Fs-
TO FIT, and of the SON, and 
of the DOLT Spirit; 

20 T teaching them to 
observe all things which 
I have calcined upon 
you ; and, behold, f are 

. And to. 	I with yoe 	am 	all 	the 	daye. 	WAIL you all the DAYS, 

40.4 T7/7 avvreilietas TOO auovos. 	 till the CONSUMMATION of 
tall the 	end 	of dap 	mg. 	 • 	. the AGE." 

* ACCORDING TO MATTHEW, 

• VATICAN Maxusentrr.-15.. Tele Day. 	Sutarription—Accoap,mo.To Merrtsw. 
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*[ETAITEAMON] RATA .  MAPKON. 

*ACCORDING TO MARK. 
KEG. a'. 1. 

• , Apxv  Tor evavyysittotsIncrou Xourrov, viot. 
A bagmen g of the glad tube g• 	ea Jesue 	Chose, 	a son 

Toll Ores. 2' f1.2 yr) ravrater'Healic Tqr srpo.' 
of the God. 	As st to written 	io 	Lane the 	pro. 

PPOTIg• "Is., I. arocrTrAto TOY • ge7yeXor 

	

send 	this 	neseenget 

1.40U rpo rpocrartroo Cl'OS, hr IICUTaffICIFV4011. TIM 
of me before 	face 	04 thee, elm 	oll ,  frets. 	the 

65ov rot,. 3 09,92/ 02c09202 iv Tv spnEr 'Riot- 
way el thee. A roue crying out to Ilia &eon I 	WO. 

izazrare Tim 65or Euptou, entreats woterre was 
y ou ready the way 	of It lord, straight 	nakeyou ' the 

Tptfloos aVTOtr "  1.  E7EVETO . IONSIV71 2 ficorreCair 
beaten ways of him ;^ 	 WOO diPPMS el Oh. 

qv T17 *plant, Eat ttstpratroov Llairvirrgre ?mil-a- 
ft the desert, 	and publishieg 	• dipping 	of refer- 

rotas et ,  0st:rip tosap sraor. 5  Kat eirstopeuvro 
nation in•o ic•gIvenessi 	atone. 	. And 	went out 

Epos auTov waves it louSata xcepa, gat oi 'lepo- 
to 	him 	all the Judea country, and the 	Jero- 

O• CIAIntir at Tarr* S' Kat ORM,' ICOVI" 0 f V Tep 
totem 	 all, 	and 	were dipped 	IA 	She 

lopaavy sroraacp Sir' RUT 01.1, etop.o?Icryoup.svot 
Jordan Inver . 	by 	him, 	 contesting' ' 	' 

Tar Ctnetrer La f arrow. s  Hy.  Se Ioracpris ev. 8elltt- 
the 	Ulm 	of there. 	Was now 	John haven, beer: 

nettot gptxas naawkou, Eat Comm,  Sepaavivnp 
*lot lied 	hair. 	el a um e 6. 	 NI& a bet 	made of skin 

w • pt rip' ool•tor a5rov, Ea. ecrOtery ceEpt5ar Eat 
arsoud the Iona 	of WAN and eating 	locusts 	and 

IA At e)pio9. 1  Kai eampuertre Aryan ,- Epxo Tat 
Loney 	sottl. 	 .....a be a ied out seyiagt 	Comes 

di derxuperepos Ito," ortoor *[Sou,] o5 OUIC 
the 	nightlife 	tame 	after 	[me.) •f whom •ot 

etas bccwos tcolliar AUGrat TOy inarra Two 
i /1 VII 	 worthy bowed down to loots 	the 	Wing 	of tho 

itiroSorta-ro ,  ajrou. a Eyco *D.tenj .e,Karrtacr. 
sandal. 	tibias. 	I 	Dasleedj 	dipped 

itnets EN ttaerry• error Se 13arrto-ot ,Lihas ev 
you 	to eater; 	he 	but 	nilldip 	you 	in 

----'' YI 

"-----"re  Pert . 	aiteiy9,-  

• 
9  *[Kai] eyerrro er eretvats Tars .• sepats, 

	

[And] it came to pass In thou. 	the 	days. 

nA.Offe IOTOUS GTO NCLCGOST TSS 112/11AG101.4 Kai 
eats 	Junta from Snaredh at the 	Galilee. 	and 

CHAPTER I. 
1 The Beginning of the 

GLAD TIDINGS of Jesus 
Christ, the Son of • God ; 

2 as it is written • tin 
the'imomirrs, ; " Behold, 

• I send my WESSENGER 

"before thy Face, who will 
"prepare thy 

8 t "A Voice proclaim-
"ing in the DEsurr, ' Pre-
"pare the BAT for the 
"Lord, • make the NIGH-. 

WAYS straight for him." 
r.Tolin was immersing 

in the DESERT, and II pub 
lishing an Immersion of 
Reformation for Forgive- 
ness of Sins. 

6 $ And resorted to him 
All the COUNISY of JU- 
DEA, and all THOSE of 
Jetnsalem, and were iiit‘ 
memo by him in the 
my an JORDAN, COnleSSIRg 

their SINS. 

6 Now John wag cloth. 
ed iu Camel% Hair, with 
a Leathern Girdle encir-
cling his WAIST ; -and 

eating Locusts and. With 

7 And he roe/aimed, 
saying, :"The YOWEIMIL 

ONE comes after Mt ; for 
whom I am not worthy 
40 stoop down and untie 
the STRINGS of his SAN- 
DALS. 

8 E Immerse 70n in 
Water, bat 11c will im-
merse you in lioliSpirit." 

9 t And it occurred, in 
Those DAYS, that Jesus 
came From Nazareth of 
GALILEE, and was fin- 

• VATICAN MANO.IICSIPT.—Tial—ACCORDIN. TO MARX. 	1. God. 	2. toning 
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Chap. 1: 10.] 	 :MARK. 	 [Chap. 1 20.. 

€13a7rritr0-4 Imo lanzerou cis Tor Ioa3aray. °Kat 
*as dipped 	by • John 	into the 	Jordan. 	And 

f u0ews ava0alvan,  aro Toe 03aTor, es8a oxiCo- 
imandLately nmeacling 	from the 	water, 	he mawrend- 
BEYOUS TOUS oupavous, Kai TO WPf ',pa, en 
leg 	the 	la 	and 	the 	spirit, 	ma 
WIpsarepay, taTaflaivor , Cif arras,. 	n Kai 

a dove, 	 demesiding 	epos 	him. 	. And 

OSOY71 eyervro PK TOM/ ouparcor• • " Zia El 6 
a voice 	mom, ourof the 	Leaven.; 	.'Thou art the 

viol aou 6 iryarnros, Iv ., avliottnaa." 
:::,n of meths . beloved, 	in whom 	I delight:. . 	' 

12  Kai EVOUI TO wreews awe, ete/3aAXei eta 
And intmedletalr the 	spirit 	him 	, mats 	Alio 

TIIP opr;aam. itl  Kat ter .es' TV Omar '4...pat 
tba , dnert. 	And .he was ie the desert 	day. 

Tecro-apatorra, rEtpaCap.fvos Swo Too overetra, 
forty. 	 bade' tempted 	by 	the admrsary, 

tat TIP pens TOW Onpauhe ast ol crryeAoi &Op 
and rte with the wad Mamma and the mmemagen. Ma- 

KoPovm aura,. 	 • • 
Lamed . to him. 	 .. 

14 

	

After 	now the to be delivered up the 	Joan, 
?AND,  a Nov., tit Taw l'aUkazar, Kt painiar 
came 

	

the .lesus into the 	Galilee, 	preaching 
TO evarycAtor *Prne • /3arraeaas] TOO Steil,
the end tadlegs• 	rot the 	kingdom) 	of the God, 
" tat Acycor• 'Ott wialoparrai 4 icatpos, tat 

and • mying; 	That has. been fulfilled the seams, md 
nyysaer 111 13anXeta TOO Nov.. geravaerre, Kat 
has coma nigh the Majesty of the Ojeda 	reform yon, 	and 
WITTPUETO Cr Tip euayy.eXtep. 16  Ilepiramns Be 

believe yon 	in the good menage. 	 'Walking 	and 
'react wnv &antiwar Tns FaAtAatas, (die 3imaira 

by 	the 	sea 	of the Galilee, 	be saw Miami 

tat Avapeav Tov aaeAsbor turret*, aptinth aAarras 
and Andrew the brother 	•I Mae, 	casting 

awfit$Anerrpor se tp 0aAacia• nasty yap 
s in hing net 	to 	the 	teal 	they went for 

lately. 	17  Kai stele *SOTO'S 6 'nevus. Aces', 
Ashen, 	mod 	said 	to them the lemma 	Coma 

oriole 'Lou, tat Tomato Spat yertcreas &AMP 
after 	me, end . 1 will make you 	to he 	Saner. 

avOpmyrow. 18  Kat fueews acberres Ta BINTUCt 

	

of men. 	And immediately leaving 	the 	Bete 
aurcoy, htcoAovencrar awry. 4? Kai wpo$as 
of them, 	they followed 	him. 	And 	going 

* [EKPIOEY] 0A.170Y, eater Icticcolior TOY TIM 

	

(thence] 	a little, 	he saw 	James 	the of tha 

Z03E812100, NCO 100aY1 ,1)Y TOY aaeAcpov QUTOU, 
Zebedee, 	and 	John 	the 	brother 	of him, 

WO avrous eF TO lamp taTapriCorras Ta 
and themselves In thin 	ship 	were mending 	the 

al/CT VW 20 WO evems exaNecrev.CIUTOUS.  KW 
,net.; 	 and immediately he calkd ' them. 	And 

merged by John in the 
JORDAN. 

10 t And.ascending Nom 
the WATER, instantly he 
saw the HEAVENS "open-
ing, and the SPIRIT, like 
a Dove descending upon 
him. 

11 And a Voice came 
horn the HEAVJINS, say-
ing, :"Cbou art my BON, 
the BELOVED; in thee I 
delight." 

12 And immediately 
the SPIRIT sent MU forth 
into the DESERT. 

13 And he was in the 
DESERT forty Days, being 
tempted br  the ADVER-
SARY ; and was among 
the WILD BEASTS; and 
the ANGELS served him. 

14 ;Now after Jour( 
was imprisoned, JESUS 
came into GALILEE, pub- 
lishing the GLAD TIDINGS 
Of GOD, ' 

16 and saying, :" The 
TIME . has been accom- 
plished, and GOD'S ROYAL 
MAJESTY has approached; 
:Reform, and believe in 
the 000n MESSAGE." 

18 	And as he was 
passing along by the LAKE 
of GALILEE, he saw Si. 
mon, and Andrew • the 
BROTHER of Simon, cast- 
ing a Drag into the 
LAKE; 'for they acre Fish- 
ermen. ' 

17 And Jasna said to 
them, "Come, follow me, 
and I will snake you Fish-
ers of Men. 

18 And instantly :leav-
ing "the NETS, they fol-
k:wed him. 

19 : And going forward 
a little, be SSW THAT 
Janes who is the son of 
ZEBEDEE, and John his 
BROTHER; they also were 
in the BOAT repairing the 
NETS; 

N and he immediately 

META as TO rapa3ofhpas Toy lwavrar, 

• VATICAN IH•NUSCIIPT.-1 , . thee I delight. 	14. or the a star o•••—tasit. 	le. 
And as he was passing along by. 	10. the 111tOTRIIR of Simon, tasting. 	18. the 
Pars. 	19. thence—oat/. 	•  
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Chap. 1; 21.] 	 MARK. 	 [Mai. 12 sl. 

;124)EYTES TOY warepa a6Twv ZEI3fdeglOV ev 
leaving 	the 	father 	of them 	Zebedee 	in 

Tyr orAotcp /.4eTcs T wv plaOcurom, avo7A0ov 
the 	ship 	with 	the 	hirelings, 	they went 

.osroTco auTou. 
after 

21  Kat escroropevorras ets Kairepvamme scat 
And 	they went 	into 	Capeeniann ; 	and 

*uOrcus Tote Ta1313csciv esooltOcuv etc Tow alma- 
immediately to the sabbath 	going 	into the 	syn... 
yerynv, coalmines. 22  Kat elswAncronreo set 

he taught. 	Aed 	they were imaged 	at 

Tn &Boxy RI170U. ny yap Marmon ,  courous ms 
the teaching of km; he wan foe 	teaching 	them 	as 

etotscratv Extols, Kat ovx cirs of 7pakspaTess. 
authority . 	having, 	and 	not 	is 	the 	earthen. 

23  Kat yr ea. Ty cruvcrycsryp cuorcuv avepooros Sr 
And sots in the 	synagogue 	of them• mea 	in 

	

.orveusLaTt cucadapTcp, Kat avempate, 	4  Arms , . 
epirtt 	unclean, 	and he cried out, 	sayieg, 

*[Ea,] Ts 47/.01Y teat oat, lowou NaCapnve, 
[Let alone,] what to us 	and to thee, Jesus 	0 Nazarene, 

/7X0fs csoroArcrat iwas; ot8a' we TO et, 6 
commit thou to destroy 	us; 	1 know thee who thou art, the 

47101 TOP OfOU. • 23  Kat creTtanwev aurep 6 
holy 	of the God. 	And 	rebuked 	him the 

limeys, Aryan,  sktp.coBort, Ka' sivAile a atmov. 
lees, . sayiegi 	Be silent, 	as 	come nut of his. 

, 23 Kcss crorctpaav auTor To wvevaa To tescadairrov, 
And convulsing 	his 	the spirit the 	unclean. 

.Kit scpc4av (Navy payaAr, To7A6ev ft auTou. 
end 	crying 	• voice 	great,sm. 	out of him. 

27  Km eflasAfinOricrav Tarr-es, stars cruCriTesv 
And they were astonished 	all, 	so as 	to reason 

orpos atrrour, Acyorr*s• Ti EmTt Touro • TIE 11 
wooer thealelves, 	saying; 	What is 	this? 	what the 

618C:Xn n NNW?) fLUT/1; 673 Kai'  f011011111/ mat 
teaching the new 	this; 	that with 	authority 	even 

Tots orveupacrt Tote atraOarross ersTatrcres trot 
to the 	spirits 	to the 	unclean 	he enjoins 	and 

•61111/COVOVerlY aura,. 	28  Etnitee Be 	aeon 
they hearken 	to him. 	Went out and the report 

atrrou euetss Its 6Afiv Tow orepxospov Tne 
of him 	forthwith into whole 	the 	country 	of the 

TaAlAmas. 
Galilee. 

29  Kai EvOrcor, etc Toss cruvayorms eteAdorres, 
Anil instantly, out of the 	synagogue 	being come, 

',Valor ELI TrY outlay 	t,tscovos scat Av3peou, 
he went into the 	house 	of Minna 	and 	Andrew, 

peTri lcurcul3ou oat lcuctvvoss. 3° 'It de 	irevOepa 
with 	Jams 	and 	John. 	The and mother-in-law 

KaTEKEITO oruprecrovecr Kai 	rodeo's 
of Simon 	was laid down 	having. fever; 	and immediately 

ArrOVITLY aurco wept auras. . 31  Not •rpocreA0cov 
they spoke to him about 	her. 	And 	coming  

called them; and leaving 
their FATHER Zebedee in 
the BOAT with the HIRED 
SERVANTS, they followed 
him. 

21 *And they went to 
Capernatim; and on the 
SABBATH, entering the 
SYR AGOG vis, he taught 
the people ; 

22 j and they wero 
struck with awe at his 
mode of I NSTDATCTION ; 
for he taught them, as 
possessing Authority, and 
not as the Beanies. 
, 23 *Now there was in 
their SYNAGOGUE, a Man 
with an impure Spirit; 
and he axe iainied, 

24 say :..g, "What bast 
thou to Je. with as, Jesus 
Nazarene ? Comest thou 
to destroy us ? I know 
thee who thou art, the 
HOLY ONE a GOD." 

25 And Jesus rebuked 
it, saying, *"Be silent, 
and come out of him." 

28 And the IMPURE 
snore, 1:having convulsed 
him, and having cried 
with a loud Voice, came 
out of him. 

27 And they were all so 
astonished, as to reason 
• with themselves, saying, 
"What is this ? *A new 
Doctrine ? With Author-
ity he commands even the 
IMPURE SPIRITS, 11011 they 
obey him." 

28 And his nine soon 
spread abroad • every-
where throughout the En- 
tire REGION Of GALILEE. 

29 t And being come 
out of the SYNAGOGUE, 
he immediately went into 
the House of Simon and 
Andrew with James and 
John. 

30 Now Simon's morn- 
ER-Ili-LAW lily sick of a 
fever, and forthwith they 
spoke to him about her. 

31 And approaching, he 

• VATMAN MA 2 ti sectrr.-04. Let alone—omit. 	27. with therneelves, 	37. .4. new Doctrine ? With Authority. 	28. everywhere throughout. 
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Chap. 1: 32.] 
	

MARK. 	 plap• 1: 43• 

'neaps.,  amp, Kparnaat Tns xiipos avrns• 
he raised 	her, 	having laid hold of the heed 	of her; 

gat acpnicev CtUT711,  6 Tuperos li[euesoor] Kai 
end 	left 	her 	the 	fever 	(immediately;] and 

BIN/COVE& stns/S. 
resin 	d to them. 

32  OlPfaf Se yeroperns, 6'r feu 6 nAtos, 
Evening and 	being come, 	when set the 	min, 

icpepo
ro

v irpos carrov gavras TOYS 	EXOPTCCI, 
they bught to 	him 	all 	those Willeme 	haste', 

Kat TOUS Sataovtcoisevous- 	33  ant st goAts 
end those 	being demonised, 	 and the city 

6An evurvvnykitvr, nv wool pop hoar. "Kat 
whole having bees smembied MU at 	the door. 	And 

sOepavevas sroAlkovs Kagan sxorras goigsAats 
he healed 	many 	melt 	having 	mines 

vocrots• Kai aataovia goitAa ei ei9aAe, Kai ova 
diseases; and 	demons 	many 	he east mat, and not 

vppte AaAetv ra SatAtov.a, art •pasterav arrov. 
allowed to speak the 	demons, 	because they knew ' 

as Kat wows, evauxov AtOv, Arcturus eln.k0e, 
And 	only, 	night 	much, having arisen he went out, 

*cicat agnX0evi EIS spsysov TO1f0Y, knifes 
and departed) into • desert • piece, and there 

ITOMMVXSTOss 35  Kat icareatoitar aura:, 6 Sway 
prayed. And eagerly 'maimed bon the Simon 

scat of itLer' airrou. 	37 Ka• st'iporres airrov, 
and those with 	him. 	 And haring found 	hint, 

Xeyouatv aura,  'Ors garter .(wrovirs 
they any 	to him; 	That • on 	seek 	thee. 

33 Kas Aeyet 4111-015• Ayeepsv els ras exog- 
And he says to teem i We most go into the 	neigh. 

(vas KlOIA0110Ati f, Ina NM Elf ft icnputor EIS 

boring 	towns, 	that else there I may preach; for 

T01170 yap esAnAvea. 33  Kai no anpuirertov 
this 	because I bore some out. 	And he was proclaiming 

els TaS crvvaryorras ausoiv, etc bAnv Tnv raAt- 
La the 	synagogue* 	of them, in whole the 	Gall- 

Aatav, Kai ra Satitovia egfla.A.Aaw. 	40  Ka; 

	

and the 	demonscasting out. 	 And 

*pxerat rpoe avrov Ampo.s, 
ling 

	nurse', 
comes 	to 	him 	• leper, 	beseeching 	him, 

*r gat yovurcrom annoy, oral] Aeya:v aura' 
and 	keeelleg 	bile, 	and] 	saying 	to him ; 

`0Tl ENV OeAps, Suvacrat. ore ga8apiwat. 91 to 

That if 	thou wilt, than art able me 	to cleanse. 	The 

Se Insrous srvAa7xvtcrOsts, .eKretvas Triv xstpa, 
sad Jesus 	being moved with psty, stretching oat the 	hand, 

.1p4iaro autos', Kat Aeyes avec,. eeAw, icaea. 
touched 	°thins, 

	

and says 	to him: 	I will, 	be thee 

ptirevrt. 	42  Kat *[strovros .aunove] evescos 
cleansed. 	 And 	(having said 	of ltim,1 immediately 

agnA0ev ate atrrov 3l Astrpa, scat aKaeapicren. 
-departed from him the leproey, and he was cleansed. 

43  Kai safiptancraisevos aura, evercos eefictitev 
And having strictly charged 	him, immediately he sent forth 

took hold of her HAND, 

raised her up, and the 
FEVER left her, and she 
served them. 

32 $ And Evening being 
come, when the SUN was 
set, they brought to hint 
ALL the sicn, and the 
DEMONIACS ; 

33 and the whole CITY 
assembled at the DOOR. 

34 And he cured Many 
sick of Various Disorders, 
and expelled many De-
mons; sand permitted not 
the DEMONS to speak, be-
cause they knew • him to 
be the Christ. 

36 jAnd having arisen 
very early in the Morning, 
he went out into a Desert 
Place, and there prayed. 

38 And • Simon and 
THOSE with Lint eagerly 
followed hint. 

37 And having found 
him, they say to him, "All 
seek thee." 

38 And he says to them, 
$n We must the • else-
where, into the ADJA-

CENT Towns, that I may 
proclaim there also ,• for 
this I have come forth." 

30 $ And • he went 
and proclaimed to them 
in their SYNAGOGUES 

hroughout All GALILEE, 
and cast out the DE- 

40 :And a Leper comes 
to hint, beseeching hint, 
saying, "If thou wilt, thou 
canst cleanse Me." 

41 And •he, being moved 
with pity, extending •his 
HAND, touched hint, and 
says to him, "I will; be 
thou cleansed." 

42 And immediately the 
LEPROSY departed front 
him, and he was cleansed. 

43 And having strictly 
charged hint, he forthwith 
sent hint away, 

. . VATICAN Masiuscznv.-81. immediately—omit. 	 84. him to be the Christ. 
AS. and departed—matt. 	86. Simon. 	98. elsewhere, into. 	Mb he went 

sindng mov
ocla primed to them

41.hi 
 In.
s ILLND. 

40. and kneeling down to him, and—omit. 	41. he, 
bei 	ed.  

I St Matt. viii, l6; Luke iv.40. 	1 84. Mark iii. 12• Luke iv. 41; Acts act. ,  
2 86. Luk

Katt  e  t. 
 iv. 42 

Luke v.12. 
, 	I 88. Luke iv. 43. 	t 119. Matt. iv. 23; Luke 

2 40. 	vit 2 ;  



chap. I.; 44.] 	 MARK. ramp. 3: 8. 

away, 44  kat Jteyet avrar 'Opa, pribevt /Andel/ 
him, 	 end 	says to him, 	Pee, to no one aaything 

corps- aAA' orerye, creawrott Ilettop Tcu lepet, 
thou tell; but 	 go, 	 thmelf 	 show 	 to the ;Moat 

KM wpotreyvyke rept 701.I KOOap10/10L,  001.1 	& 
and 	 oder 	for 	 the 	 psritication 	of the. what 

erpoTera!e Means, its Ataprupwv aterois. 44' 0 

enjoined 	 MOM, 	 for 	• witness • to them. 	He 

88 fleX0cov eiptaTo tenpvwctew eroA.A.a scat amps,- 
but going out 	beg= 	 to publish many (thinp) and 	 spread 

AtCety Toe Aoyov, Wove soprert awror.ammeneat 
abroad the 	word, 	 so as no longer 	 him 	 to be obi. 

epapeptes ets iroAtv elQ€A0Ell,  aAA' etas- yr 
publicly 	 into' city . 	 to rster; 	 but 	without in 

epnaois Toirots ew, Ka' npxovro 'epos furrow 
demrt 	 place. he was, and 	 cy went 	 to 	 him 

W4P7OLX00E.P. 

from all parts. 

KES. fr. 2. 
1  Kat rraA iv etanA.Oett ets ReareiwaavAt at'  

And agaia 	 he west 	 into 	 Coyotes.= 	 after 

ipepaw• Kat spcoverfin, 0371 elf 011(01' ea.11. 
dam; 	 end it was reported, that 	 into • house 	h. is 

2 Kat *reveecus] o- twnxenoew eroAAat, &tree 
And 	 [Finmedistely-) were gathered together may, 	 .0 n■1 

IATIKE71 XO9p011,  p.nSe 74 7fpOS 1111,  eupav' Kat 
no longer to COUllti• not even the places near the 	 door; 	 and 

eXab.et awrots Tat,  A.crycw. 3  Kat 4pxowrat erpos 
be epake to them the word. 	 And they come 	 to 

aural/ napaltrrsteom sbeptatTes, capop.evor bra 
him 	 • paralytic, 	 bringing, 	 being carried 	 by 

Teat:tallow. 4 Kat pre avvateevoz irportryarat 
four. 	 .Ored 	not 	 being able 	 to some nigh 

at)Tte 	Sta 70Y OXXOY, arreerreyeterav rip ,  
to him 	 through 	 thecrowd, 	 they uatovered 	 the 

177477JP; birdo nr. Kat eZoputarres xfaterT1 

roof, 	 where he um; and having dug through they let do= 

Top xpa$13aTov, scp"yo a erapaMertaas maTE:-- 
Ow 	 bed, 	upon which the 	 paralytic 	 Oct 

KEIT°. 6  ISwr be b Introas inv tote rat avTWV, 
laid. 	 Seeing and the Jesus 	 the 	 faith 	 of them, 

A.eyeL Ty erapaXuroccr Teavoy, cabeewrat (7010 

my. to the 	 paralytic, 	 San, 	 are forgiven of thee 

al kuapriat, 6  Hoav SE 71YES Taw 7pattaareow 
the 	 .ins 	 Were but mme of the 	 scribe. 

EKE' Ka07)/AfY01 teat Sicao-ytCoperot op Tags 
th= 	 sitting 	 and 	 removing 	 In 	 the 

aapbtats aurora' 7  Tt obros obrce AaXei 13A.arr- 
hearts 	 of them; 	Why this 	 tiro 	 epeeist 	 blab- 

opfigtfaT : Tts atnowrat acbterat apaprias, et Ain 
., ph.,, 	who 	 is able 	 to forgive 	 eino, 	 if not 

eis 6 Scot; 9  Kat *vector ertlwous 6 InfrOPS 

one the God? 	 Aad Itomedi•mly knowing the 	 loom 

44 and says to him, 
I

.
" See, that thou say no-

thing to any one; but 
go, show Thyself to the 
PRIEST, and present for 
thy PCILIFICATFON, those 
things which hoses com- 
manded, f for Notifying 
(the cure) to the people. 

45 *But na Foil% but, 
begun to publicly pro-
claim and divulge the 

so that he could 
no longer openly enter a 
City, but was without in 
Desert Places ; and they 
resorted to Lim from all 
parts. 

CHAPTER II. 
1 And after some Days, 

the again entered Caper-
naum ; and it was re-
plated That he was in a 
House. 

2 And Many were gath-
ered together ; no that (the 
house) could not contain 
them, nor thevAnTs at the 
DOOR; and Ile spoke the 
won]) to them: 

8 And they come • bring-
ing to him a' Paralytic, 
carried by Four. 

4 And being unable to 
approach him, because of 
the cnown, they uncov-
ered the R007 where he 
was ; and having dug 
through, they towered the 
t COUCH on which the 
PARALYTIC Was laid. 

5 Now Jgeue perceiv-
ing their FAITH, says to 
the PARALYTIC, "Son, thy 
eras are forgiven." 

8 But there were some 
of the seems sitting, 
and reasoning in then* 
11/RARTS, 	 • 

7 • " Why thus speaks 
this man? He blasphemes! 
Who can forgive Sins, but 
the One Goo?" 

8 And Jesus, 

bringing to him. 	7, That 

immedi - 

this ni7•71 '&1; 173PC'grPc 'kV 	ee'sillate111,.%—omit. 	
a.  

t 44. See Notes on Matt. viii. t, 4. 	t 4. Eastern beds are light and moveable, eon- 
s! tins of a mattruss and two quilts. Dr. Russell tell. us, that their beds consist of • mat. 
trass laid on the floor, and over this a sheet, (in winter a carpet, or tome ouch woolen 
Covering,) the other sheet being sewed to the quilt. A divan cushion often serves for 
a pillow. 

	

44. Ter. alv. 8, 4,10; Matt. vitt. 4; Luke v.14 	1 45. Luke v.15. 	j 1, Matt, 
11 Lake v.18. 	 . 



,Chap, I: 0.3 MARK. [Mop. I: 10. 

7fp trEsu aa7s aarov, bra*[oSaots] carrot ataAo- 
tothe 	spirit 	of himself, that 	[thus] 	they 	reit- 

ytCorrat ear iaurots, ciwev aurots• I% 	tratEra 
zoned 	among themselves, told to them; Why them (tidos.) 

SeaAoyoCetrOe sr rats Kapbtals tillow ; 9  Tt 
reams you 	in 	the 	hearts 	of you! 	Which 

FCTIV evitortortpov ; 	EETEll,  74, TfIVO.AVTIK9r 

i. 	 easier C 	 to my to the 	paralytit, 

Arptcovrai •ov al aaapErtat ; n  etrsty• Eystpe, 
Are forgiven ofthee the 	mine: 	or to say; 	Arise, 

opal,  Tou Toy Kpal3illarov,, mat ITEpITC17Et 
hate up of thee the 	bed, 	 and 	walk! 

10 Iva as Etatrri, Art floonav BXEI 6 arbor 7011 
That but you may know, that apthority .  has the sou of the 

avDpot2rou *In 'Tyr Ins asbityal aparreas• (As-yet 
nom 	 on the earth to forgive 	aim , 	(hemp 

7 fp trafictAtpruca•) 11  lot Avyto• Eyespe, apov 
to the 	pronlytic;) 	To thee I say, 	Arne, 	take ep 

TOP xpat313arotr. 17002  Ka/ intallf els Tor OUCOY 
the 	bed 	of thee, and 	se 	into the house 

MOD. 	12  Kat tryspito so0sws, teat apes rev 
of thee. 	Asa he WY ,tired immediately, and taking up the 

ttpa0t3arov, EE7Ptefle IFYCW740/,  rra.vrom• 4/0. 711 

b•d, 	 went out Ix presence of 	all; 	ma as 

ster-racrBan warrar, /cat SolaCttE Toy Beer, 
to ...tont.), 	nil. 	and 	to glorify 	the 	God, 

Aey0W70.1• '01'1 OUSEV076 0:ITO'S IlLECILED. 
saying; 	That 	never 	, thus 	amen, 

1.3 Ka1 etnABE traltr wapa Tv, OaXacrerav• 

	

And be went out again 	by 	the 	sea, 

Kat vas 6 oxXos npxcto 'yes tearer, KM *Si- 
ted all the armed 	cams 	to 	him, 	and 	he 

arterasv avrovs. 14  Kat Irapayont Etas Attn:,  row 
taught 	them, 	 And passing on he etc Levi 	the 

Too ANOCCIOV, KCI871[40rOP Er& 70 TEAWYtOV, hat 
tithe Alphens, 	tinie r 	et the E.t.a house, and 

Af7EI =prop Attoloveet pot. 	Kat avacrras 
say. 	to him, 	Follow 	ma 	And 	rising up 

100A0VOTIOWY WO79.1., 
he followed 	him. 

10  Kat EXerer0 EP Ttp xarattetatlat avrov EP 

	

And It happened In the to incline at table 	hint 	in 

T, OM lit awrov, mat noXitot TEXwPat kat aisap- 
the house alike, and 	many 	public.. and 	sin- 

TwAos truvapettEtvro rep Ino -ou scat Tetrad/771%as 
nem 	 reclined 	with the Jesus and the 	dieciples 

aural". naav yap wohAot, Kat nrcoNovencrat ,  
or him: 	they were for 	many, 	and 	they  t o n,,,,,,d 

RVT9i. 16  Kat 01 typaattarsts Kai of rbapicratot 
him, 	 And the 	scribes 	and the 	Pharisees 

t5ovrcs avrov CO3t0rra ILETPI 'Ttel,  TEACYPCOP Kat 
seeing 	him 	eating 	with 	the 	publicans 	end 

aitarw)tato, elttryor Tots pakrats avrou• *[Ti] 

airmen, 	 mild 	to the disciples 	of Urns 	rWhy) 

ATI. i.tcra rota reNcovom Kat alhairroAmv eatIci 
that eritli 	of the publicans 	and 	aWners 	he eats 

atcly perceiving in his 
SPIRIT, that they reason-
ed among themselves, •he 
says to them, "Why do 
you reason thus in your 
HEARTS ? 

9 / Which is easier P to 
say to the PARALYTIC, 
'Thy BINS are forgiven;' 
or to say (with effect,) 
Arise, take Thy coccu, 

and walk 1' 
10 But that you may 

know That the SON of 
MAN has Authority.  OH 
-EARTH to forgive Sins," 
(he nye to the PARA- 
LYTIC,) 

11 "I say to thee, Arise, 
take up thy COUCH, and 
go to thy norm" 

12 And he was raised 
immediately, and taking 
up the coucti, went out 
in presence of all; an that 
they were all amazed, and 
glorified Gott, envinp,"We 
never say anything like 
this!" 

13 And he went out 
main by the LAKE; and 
All the clown resorti 
to him, and he taught. 
them. 

14 And passing along„ 
he saw THAT Levi who is 
the son of ALPHEUS, sit-
ting at the TAX.OFTICE, 
Mill says to him, "Follow 
me." And arising, he fol-
lowed him. 

15 / And it occurred, 
while he RECLINED AT 
TABLE in his noose, 
Many Tribute-takers and 
Sinners also reclined with 
JESUS and his DISCIPLES; 

for they were Many, and 
they followed him. 

16 And the SCRIBES • of 
the PHARISEES observing 
hint eating with the TRIB • 

UTE-TAKERS and f Sin-
ners, said to his DISCI• 

PLR% " He eats wills 
raintrita-reznits and Sin. 
nera I" 

• VATICAN ManitraChIrT.-8. thus--onstt. 	8. he eaya to them. 
Pasalsass saw him eat. 	10. Why—omit. 

t IS. By ansarieoloi, sinners, the Gentiles or heathen are generally understood in Ur 
pets, for this was a term the Jews never applied to any of themselves.—Clarke. 

• t I. Matt. lx.15. 	: It. Matt. lx. 0; Luke v.27. 	I II. Matt. Li, lOt 

10. of the 



Map, 17.1 	 MARK. 	 (Chap. 2: 24.. 

• [Ica( imam ;1 17  Kat a/contras 6 Ino-ovr ltoyet 
[and drinks!) 	And 	bearing the .leses 	says - 

avrots• 	Ose xpetav IFX0VOlY of taxvorres 
to them; 	No 	need 	have 	drew 	befnrwell 

tarpon, alai: of maKeos exoarer, °DK nAaov 
of physician, but those sick 	being,. 	Not I came 
Kalteerat Seccuoul aA.Xa dearrwXour, 

to volt 	 just (ones) 	but 	sateen. 
13  ICS: •ncrav of paOrjrae Icoavvou teat of Oapt- 

	

Ana were the disciple. 	ofJohn am( the Phari- 

eatot Y710 .TEIJOYTES .  Mal epxovrat, Kat Aryerverty 
se,. 	feting; 	and they come, and 	they say 

eyrie" A taTt of ma0n7ae lame/you Kat of rev 
to hall; 	Why the disciple. 	adobe 	and these of Ow 

lecepteraccov vriareuoutrev, of ?Ye aoe ma0mreee 
Plata... 	 Ent, 	thew,  but trees. disciple. 

Ole roarevoucrt ; 12  Kat term/ norms 6 Inerovs• 
not 	Emit? 	 And aid tenon the Smarr 

Mm tuvovrac of VIOL TOL 1/19.40.1Y01, EY 'GP 6 
Not are able 	the son. oTthe bade-ehmsber, In whieb the 
vuteepeos per' ONTOJV elm, roareumv ; • do'ov 
bridegroom with 	them 	b, 	foist? 	salon; 

xpovov kteb' ialITON EXOU01 TOY YlIVI:a0Y, oV 
a time 	with themselves they have the bridegroom, not 

avvayrat vrierrevety. 20  Ehentrowrag de metepat, 
are able 	to fast. 	 Will come 	but 	dam 

bray arrapep 	aw' aurcov 4 vw.upeos, mat 
when may be taken owe: from them 	the bridegroom, and 

TOTE YVITfVTOVOlY EY emetvp TV hi.4.Epa. 21 0USEIS 
then 	they will feet. 	is that 	the 	day. 	No en. 
eire3Anatt porous ayvarpou entpiSa:rreg eirt 

a patch 	of cloth 	entailed 	 sewn 	on 

fearep waAatcp• El Se inn, rupee TO w.kmpolea 
a mantle old; 	if but not, take* away the 	patch 

avTOO_ TO KOLYOY Toy TaAaeou, feat xeeposr 
°fibre': the 	new 	of the 	old, 	and 	"sone 

crxerea ylverag. 22  Kat OUSELS /134faes OIVOY 
• rent 	twosomes. 	And nu one 	pits 	wine 

YEQ1' its aamous waAatous• et de An, pneo-et 6 
ItfiV auto bottles 	old ; 	if but not, 	bunt. the 

moos 6 *Lveosl Toes aermovy, mae 6 oleos 
wine 	the 	[new] 	the 	bottles, 	and the wine 

tIC.X.,Ei.tTed.al , mr.adt 5oh.f aboat teueo.e araoreAlc.atv:rav aAAa otvov 

PEOY els ao-Kous KCCIYOUS SAMTEOP." 
new Auto bottles 	new 	must be put. 

.3  Kat Eyes ero eraparopeuea0ae =TOY EY TOIS 

	

And it earn. to pan 	 to go 	 him in the 
eraBffaas bet TCOV 0 .7ropip.O.W, mat nptarro 01 

*ebb:1th through the 	corn-fields, 	cud 	began 	the 

ma0n7 as avrou 6ilov /view TgAAovres 7005 
disci; les 	of him 	• way 	to make 	plucking 	the 

TTTELXVGP. 24  Kat of •aporatot eNe•yov avrep• 
ears oecorn. 	And the 	Pharisee. 	said 	tellies; 

laf , Ti rotavtrtv ev TOIS cra/3/3cco-iv, 6 owe 
See, why do they 	in 	the 	sabbetb, 	what not  

17 And Jrsus having 
heard it, says to them; 

LTHEY beillg in BEALTIL 
C no Need of a Physi- 

cian, but THEY who are 
SICK. 1 came not to call 
the Righteous, but Sin-
ners." 

32 :Now-  the DISCIPLES 
of John and the PHARI-
SEES were fasting ; and 
they come and say to 
him, "Why do the Da-
ell'LES of John, and the 
DISCIPLES of the PHAR- 
ISEES fast, buts mum fast 
not ?" 

10 AIR' ZESIIS replied, 
" Caa the DRIDEMEN fast, 
while the BRIDEGROOM IS 
with them? During the 
time they have the BRIDE-
GROOM with them, they 
cannot. fast.. 

20 But the Days will 
come, when the BRIDE-. 
canon will be taken from 
them, and then they will 
fast in.hat DAY. 

21 No one sews a Piece 
of undressed Cloth on to 
an old Garment ; if so, the 
NEW PIECE of itself takes 
away from the OLD, and a 
worse Rent is made. 

22 And no one puts new 
Wine into f Skins; if 
so, the WINE *Will WS 
the oaths; and the WINE 
will be lost, and the 
SKINS ; but new Wino 
into new Skins; 

23 7 And it happened, 
that he • was passing 
through the FIELDS or 
GRAIN On the SARBATN, 
and his DISCIPLES 1/CKSII. 
as they °made their way, 
to pluck the HEADS Of 
GRAIN. ' 

24 And the PHARISEES 
said to him, " See, why do 
they on the SABBATH what 
is not lawful?" 

but 	wine 

• • 17sricAn MAnuscriirr.-113. and drinks—omit. 	IS. and the nrserrtns of the 
Pansies.. fist, but Titian fist not ? 	21. nave—omit. 	It. will burst the ear 7C a, 
and the wise will be lost, and the sates; but new Wine into new Skins, 	23. was 
passing through. 	23. made their way, to pluck. 	 . 

• IS. see Vote on Matt. in. 17. 

-ra
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i t 
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n. n 

1 21at 
L

t ix. 12, 13; Luke v.111,2:1. 	2 IS. Matt. ix. 14; Luke V.= 
 uke v1.1. 23. 



Chap. 2 26.] tamp. s , 

effort; 26  Kat auros sAryer auToss• Oubewore 
is lawful? 	And 	he 	said 	to them 	Never 

are-pore, Ti (woman &ova, bre xpecur ecrxe, 
have you known, what 	did 	David, when need he bad, 

mat fretvaerev, auras no of per' aurou; 
and 	was hungry, 	be 	sod theme with 	hint ; 

26 *Jilted flellASEP CIS TOY °MOP TIM NOV, 
' 	(How] 	he went 	into the house of the God, 

ETC Af3taeap TOV apxtepeaus, Kat TOYS aproos 
to 	Ablathar 	of the 	high-priest, 	sod 	the 	loaves 

Trif tepoOornots ecpayev, 06s owe uteri-4 Orryeco 
of the 	presence 	did eat, which net is lawful 	to est 

Ft pa) rots lepeuat, Kat (6onte Kat Tots COY 
if not 	the 	priests, 	and he gam elso to those with 

aurp oval: 27  Km EAryer arrots• To trail- 
hire 	being? 	And he said to them; 	The 	mb- 

&wort ata Toy aveporrov truer°, oux' 6 
bath 	because of the 	man 	was made, 	not the 

RPOpOdWOS bia TO crat313crror. 28 2'1ore Kuittos 
man 	because of the 	sabbath. 	 So that • lord 

ECTIP 6 tilos TOO o.v0pcorrou Kat TOV crat313arou. 
fa 	the eon of the 	man 	even of tbe 	sabbath. 

K. V. 8. 

1  Kai ctomX0e KaAty Ett rnv avvcryorynv• 
And he entered again 	into the 	synagogue ; 

Kat •v CKEL avOportros rupaktmernv IXON VOW 
and wee there 	• la•• 	having been 'Mimed harms the 

xcipa 2  Kat rapertipour 00700', II TOOT craft- 
hand; 	and they closely watched him, 	if to the 	sab- 

13acri Oepairevect GIOTO•, Eva Karryopnirtortr 
bath 	he will heel 	him, 	that 	they might ammo 

currou. s Kat Aryet rep arepcorp 	unpap- 
him. 	And he says to the 	ma to limit having Ben 

I.LEPTIP iiXOPTS IMF xetpa• Ert l,' EIS TO ALEMOV. 
withered having 	the band; 	Ada, 	to the midst. 

4  Kat ?t,s-yet currots• Etetrrt rott ral3flartv 
And Image 	to them 	Is it lawful tone 	sabbath 

ayalloworocroc p wcucowernomg ; foxtio ocoomc, 
to do good 	or 	so do mil? 	• life 	to se m, 

tl arroKretrat; OE ae IFOICOISCOV. 	Kat srepc/3Ae- 
or to destroy? 	They but wen. tile.. 	And 	looking 

tficetzeros awl-ow ftfT'  orris, ruAAtnrouptevor (Ti 

round 	them 	with memo 	being pined 	at 

Tv ircoputeret, rns Kap3tas aurcou, Aryet .rtp 
Ohs 	hsrgsrs• 	of the 	hearts 	of them, 	hessys to the 

aveponrqr 	EICTEIVOV rrIv xecpa (TOO. Ka 
AMA i 	 Stretch not 	the 	bead of them 	And 

EIETEIPC. 	Kat areKarerrradvi ii xutp errou. 

	

he otretohod It out; and 	mu. restored 	the had of him. 

2  Kat eteAeorres of faptratot, evertor Arra rtor 
Aed coming out the Plamieeem immediately with the 

25 And • he said to' 
them, 1" Have you never 
read what David did, when' 
he had Need, and was 
hungry., r, and _THOME , 

with  
28 How the went into' 

the TAVERNACLE of Hon; 
to Abiathar (son) of the 
HIGH-PRIBST, and ate Ube 
LOAVES of the PRESENCE, 

: which none but the 
PRIESTS could lawfully 
eat; and he gave also tn 
THOSE with hint". 

27 He also said to them; 
"The SABBATH was made 
for MAN, and not HAN for 
the SABBATH ; 

28 t so that the sow of 
MAN IS Lord even of the 
SABBATH." 

CHAPTER III. 
1 t And again he enter-

ed into the SYNAGOGUE, 

where was a Man who had 
a Withered HAND. 

2 And they watched him 
closely, (to eee) if he would 
cure him on the SABBATH; 

that they might accuse 
him. 

3 And he says to THAT 

MAN HAVING the With-
ered HAND, "Arise in the 
MIDST." 

4 And he says to them, 
"Is it lawful to do good 
on the SABBATH, or to do 
evil? to save Life, or to 
destroy?" lint THEY Were 

silent. 
6 And surveying them 

with Indignation, being 
grieved at the HARDNESS 

of their HEARTS, he says 
to the HAN, "Stretch out 
"thine HAND." And be 
stretched, it out, and his 
HAND was restored. 

6 :And the PH ARISEN S 

going  out, 

• VATICAN MANIIIICAITT.-25. be said. 	26. How—snit. 	5. the sags. 
G. gave Counsel. 

t 26. David went to the house of Ahimelech at Nob, with whom the tabernacle then was, 
and the ephod, and other holy things. Bee I Barn. sof. t 26. These loaves were 
placed cn a table on the north side, and at the right hand of him who entered the taborna, 
etc. Es04 Sin Se ; Lev salt,. b, e, 8. t 5. The Herodians were a political party 
who began to ',geom.,  eminent in the days of Herod the Great, as favoring his claims, rg,,= 
those of his 'Patrons, the Romans, to the eoveretgnty of J udea. 	 .. . 

12, 1 gam.  =1,6, 	...2 
250 

 Egad. :xis. 32, 55. 	.. 2 2& Matt. siLe. 	11.: 
III 0; Lutte -vi O. 	- t 0. 	 tt. 11144. 	 . 



Chap: 3: 71 . MARK. 	 [Chap. 8: 18. 

'HpiaSsavostr rattt3ovXtor rwitovr mar! aurov, 
ID:radians 	• coonell 	 held 	against 

dross carrot,  aroXecrcort. 
pow - him 	they might destroy. 

ICat • bprous ttera raw acterrry aurov 
Aod the Jesus 	with 	the 	dliciples 	of him 

avexcapnrer eta rnr OaXacrcrar• Kai roXv IrAn- 
withdraw 	to the 	seo; 	 and • great multi- 

Bos awo rns- raXIA.atar naoNouenattv OZVT5V•  Kat 
tad. from the 	ball.. 	 followed 	him; 	and 

aro T7)S 10UaaiaS, teal-aro'lepocroXvacor, 6  Kai 
from the 	Judas, 	sad from 	Jerusalem, 	 and 

aro rns Iaovastos,. Kat rya:,  Toy lop6avou, seal 
from the 	Idumea, 	sod beyond the 	Jordaa, 	and 

*lot] wept Tupor scat Wawa, san6os roXv, 
[those] about Tyre 	mid 	Sidon. 	• multitude 	great, 

cutourarres boa erotes, nAeov rpos carrot*. 
• having heard what things he did, 	came 	to 	him. 

Kat etire TNT actOrprair carrot), Eva wAotaptov 
And he spake to the . disciples 	of him, thatemail vessel 

ettaprepp (GUT 91, dta TOY OXXOY lYa 
should attend. 	him, because or the 	weird, 	that Cot 

Ohdittacrt0 at Tor. 1° nokk.our yap *0 eparevcriv, 
they might throng him. 	 Many 	for 	he mired,' •  

&erre etrivirreiv aura+, Iva .auroy ItilocorTat,. 
•t, 	to rush 	to him, 	that 	him they might touch, 

boot etxor ttacrrtyas. 11  Kat Ta wvevaara va 
as many ex had 	ourges. 	 Aod the. spirits 	the 

WV:Oar (2, bTaY auror eBecupet, srporrertrrer 
unclean, 	when 	him 	piing on, 	Yell before 

aura', Kat eKpaca, Aryovra• 'On cry Cl 6 vios 
him, and cried, 	saying: 	That thou art the eau 

TOY 13E0V. 12  Kai wohAtt ever gm. aurots, Iva 
Of the God. 	Mid =my times he charged them. 	that 

an tparepor IZVTOY TfOiniTCJai. 13  Kai 
ton 	knows- 	him they sboUld make. 	And 	he got. 

re, ea re Opel, Kat rpao-KaAerrat obs ntilektv 
up into the mountain, and 	calls 	whom wo,14 

auros• scat arnhOor rpos av'rov. 
he; 	and they came 	to 	him. 

14Kat evotneri Ikabeica, Ira 	CiW01 "LET.' aUTO?, 

	

And he appointed twelve. that they shouldbe with 	him, 

RCM *[hsal avotrreAkp au T 01.4 ronsuescretr, 15 Ka6 
avd 	[that] he might send 	them 	to presuh, 	and 

EXEIY eourrtar *Lespawsusly Tat vpwavr, sad 
to have 	authority 	(to cure 	the 	diseases,. moll 

exfitaiiastv Ta aatIAOYYZ. 	1fi  Kaa streOspss 'Tqs 
. to ...tout 	the 	demons. 	 And . be pit on Willie 

OVOO.G. NET  pOY .  17  stakIascarflor!roar Too 
Simon a name 	Peter 	 James 	that ores. 

BEI:leas:1ov, scat Itstavvnr Tor adsh,Insv rots 
Zebedee, 	and 	;obis 	the 	brother 	eau. 

laoccui3ov• Kat ewsOntcsv auToss oyanwrcs Boav- 
. lames; . 	and he put on 	them 	name, 	Doan- 

epyes, 6 early, mot flporrns• 18  Kat Aliep ESP, 

avg.% 	that Is, 	eons orthunder; 	and 	Andrew,  

Ilerodians, against him, 
how they might destroy 

7 But Jams with hie 
niscIrLEs retired to the 
LAKE; and a Great Mul-
titude followed him from 
GALILEE, $ and from JU- 
DEA, 

8 and from Jerusalem, 
and from 'Dumas, and 
from beyond the JORDAN; 
also a great Company from 
about Tyre and Sidon, hav-
ing heard what • he had 
done, came to Lim. 

9 And he spake to his 
DISCIPLES, that *a Small 
boat should attend him 
because of the CROWD, 
that they might not press 
upon him. • 

10 For be had cured 
Many ; so that as many 
as had Diseases rushed to-
wards him .in order to 
touch Lim. 
. 11 And thp IMPURE 
SPIRITS, whet they be- 
held him, fell before hint, 
and cried, saying, " nes 
art the SON of GOD." 

12 And Le repeatedly 
charged them, that they 
should not make Hint 
known. 

18 I And he ascended 
the MOUNTAIN, and called 
wham heNduld; and they 
went to him. 

14 And •he appointed 
*twelve, that they should 
accompany • hiin, and that 
he mtght send them forth 
to proclaim, ' 

15 and to have Author- 
ity to e\ et DEMONS. 

* NOW the 
he appointed, were I &- 
mots, to whom lie gave the 
Name tif PE'rEE; 

17 and THAT James, son 
of &albs's, and John 
the brother of J A st Its to 
whom he gave the Names 
itlioanerges, that is, Sons 
of Thunder ; 

18 and Andrew, and 

• VATICAN MANUSCRIPT.—S. TII0Olt—oluit. 	 8. he does. 	9. Small wesSell. 
14. twelve, whom also he named Anomie,. that. 	14. that—omit. 	 15. to cure 
moms s a, and—omit. 	18. And he appointed TAUT!; both Same whom he sus- 
named Paint. 

• t 7. Luke .1.17. 	t 11. Mark I. BS, 84; Luke Iv. 41. 	t 15 Matt. Z.1 ; Luke vt- 12 ;  tE.I. 	2 10. John L 49. 	 • 



Mai. 8r 19.] 	 MAltK. 	 [Clap. 3: 28. 

Mat StAttrwor, Kat BapiloAo}tatop, sou Mareator, 
and 	Philip, 	and 	Bartholomew, 	sad Matthew, 

kat esapar, scat latanflor TOY rov Alftatou, scat 
and Thom., wad 	Jame. 	that ern,* Alphe•a 	and 

eadaalor, Kat littcora TOY scararrrnr, 1e. KW 
Thaddens, 	and Sim. 	the 	Canaanite, 	and 

Ioullar lascaptorrnr, ds Kat Tap/Bomar carrots. 
Iseadot, 	IA. men &Smedley 	him. 

2° Kat E pxorrat els OIKOP. 	Kat onrepxerat 
And 	they some into •Imes•. 	And Mate together 

eraAtr oxAos, &ore µn  3vraereat atrrous Any( 
nat.. • mewed. 50 SS not M be able 	them not men 

apror tpayetr. 	81  Rut cutourrarTes Of trap' 
brand 	to ..t 	And 	having heard 	these with 

au-rov, finA8or Kparlaat cupror eXe•yor yap• 
him, 	went out 	to reetraie 	him, 	they said 	for; 

'Own 4E0TH. 	M  Kat 01 7papparsts, of aro 
That beim out of place. 	And the 	medium, those, from 

lepOCTOAVISO/Y attratlarres, eAe-yov ,  'Ore BEER- 
Jerusalem 	having • mid, 	That 	Berl- 

Ce13ouA exet• scar 'Ors sr rep apxorrt TOW 
sebui 	he has; 	aim; That by the 	chief 	of the 

aatHOVIO/ EOM/tit TH ant aorta. 23  KM Tpotr-
demons 	ha ruts out Oa 	demo... 	And ' heeler 

sceaecraperox aurovs, er wapailicsAats. eXeyer 
called 	 them, 	in 	parables 	Maud 

awrots• rhos Eurarat oararas crararar 
to them; Time 	/sable 	an adversary an adversary 	to cut 

Atty; . 24  Kat ear flaertAeta er,V (laurny 1,41FpUlw 
out? 	And 	If a kingdom against herself Moak/ he di- 

07, oil dvra.rat trraenvat 	flasraeta EKELY71 .  
vided, not is Able 	to stand the 	ktugdora 	that; 

25  Kat SHY OtfCget sittj laurrpo pepier6n, ou Surarat 
and 	If • hen. egaieet herself Mould be dIricled, not is able 

ora077ra1 	°tam KflY7) •  M  teat ft (S crararas 
to stand 	Om home 	that; 	and o f the adversary 

RYE fET7/ (so' iaurov Kat ata*parrat, ov Burarat 
has risen up Against lummlf and bare been divided, not 	Is able 

ovadosivat, aAAa reitos exef. 	°yam. avrarat 
is stand, 	but • an and he ha., 	No one 	le able 

TR 	NEVI? 	TOO taxupou, tn1EAOWY est. TtiV 
the household goods of the strong mus, 	mtertng into the 

ouctay aurou, ELapra ■Tott, ear an wpwror rev 
house 	of biro, 	to plunder, 	If 	not 	fast 	the 

taxvpop an o-r . 	 KRI 707f T70/ OPCICZY a1.17011 
strong man he should hied; and then 	the 	home 	of hone 

aiapwacra. 	28  AMITY Xf74,  15µw, firs 711PTII 

he will plunder. 	 Indeed 	Ivry 	to you, 	that 	all 

atpeOno-cr at -rots viols •rcov avOptortor r-a itpapirn- 

	

mil be foremen to the sent of the 	nase 	the 	sin., 

Fara, scat eel /3Acur4nittal, hoar at,  0Aao-tirgan- 

	

attd the 	evil spsakilip, 	whatever, 	 UST me, 

Philip, and Bartholomew, 
and Matthew, and Tho- 
mas, and THAT James, SOH 
of ALPHEUS, and Thad- 
deus, and Simon, the Cs- 
NN AIME, 

19 and Judas Iscariot, 
who even delivered him up. 

20 T And they went into 
a House. And the Crowd 
assembled again, so that 
they could not even eat 
Bread. 

21 And THOSE with him 
having beard, went out to 
restrain him ; for they 
said. t " Ile is transported 
too far." 

22 And THOSE acathsa 
who bad COMA DOWN from 

Jerusalem said, Vile has 
Beelzebul," and, "By the 
RULER Of the DEMONS, he 
expels the DEMONS." 

23 :And having called 
them, he said to them, 
" Ilow can an Adversary 
expel an Adversary ? 

24 And it a Kingdom is 
divided against itself, that 
turs000m cannot stand; 

25 and if a Bonse is 
divided against itself, that 
noose cannot stand ; 

26 and if the savna-
SAD'S' rises up against him-
self, and is divided, lie 
cannot stand, but has an 
end. 

27 * But no one can 
enter the STRONG mane 
HOUSE, and plunder his 
Coons, unless lie hint 
bled the STRONG man; 
and than be may plunder 
los HOUSE. 

28 Indeed, I say to you, 
That All sues will be for-
given the sori,s of axle, 
and the EtaarnamIES 
with which they may re-
vile; 

• Vartc.ta 31.seuscairr.-27. but no one. 
t 21. Doddrldge remarks, "Our manner of rendering these words, He is besides lansse(f, or 

Ile to mad, is very offensive. Una can hardly think Christ's &lends would speak Co con-
temptibly and I mpiOtMlly of him; and if that sense must necessarily be retained, It would be 
much more decent to render the clause. It (that is, the multitude.) is wed, thus nneessonably 
to break in upon him." Schotengen contends, that the stsititsde, and not Christ la here in-
tended. Chr:st wee in the house; the multitude, schist, verse 50, went out, blames: autos, 
to restrain it, (via. *ebbs, the multitude.) to prevent them from rushing into the house end 
disturbing their Master, who was taking Some refreshment. This conjecture should no 
be lightly regarded. — Clarhe. 

30. Mark 	31. 	I 52. Matt. 13. 54; x.55; Luke 	15; John v11.10; v111.48, I 
a. 22, • 	j 23. Matt. 



quip. 3:, 29.), 	 7 [Mop• 41 4. 

0-COCrir• 	29  6s 3' op iMacetpnanap els TO 

	

who but ever 	mey speak evil 	to Ohs 

Tveutta TO arov, ouK EXEC afpstrzy els TOY 
spirit 	the 	holy, 	not 	has 	forgivness to 	the 

wawa, aT.A' evoxot EO-T/Y CSIWY1011 KplfrEWS• 
age, 	but 	liable 	ie 	°rage-lasting judement. 

22 '011. eAryor IlvswAct aKatlaprov fXf t, 31  Ep- 
pk.,.e  they said; A spirit 	uoetau 	he Wu. 

XOYTal 011Y 1) 1.4711-4lp 0,71TOU Kat 01 .a3eA41m 
Come. 	then the mother 	*Mot and the 	brother. 

aural,• Kai sZto eLfTWTES awerrTetAav TpOS awsov, 
of hint; and without standing 	they sent 	to 	him, 

ttllOYOVPTES our OP. 83  Kai ficakro OXAOS wept 
cnuin g 	him. 	 And 	eat 	• crowd about 

avrov• Imo/ bc atiTe• lbov, 	anTrip troy 
him ; 	said 	add to him; 	Lo, the mother of thee 

Kat oI aBekrpot sou .♦ . firrovol re. 22 Kat 
and the brothers of thee without are making thee. 	And 

assKpten ausots, Aryour 'Fos (071Y •14 /./7/.771p 
he answered to them, saying; 	Who 	is 	the mother 

ILOV, 71 of a3shepot 14ou ; 34 *[Kas] aropt8AE ,  
of tne or the brothers 	of met 	 [And) 	looking 

11/C4471,07 KuKAco Toys Tops ausov KaOnasvous, 
about round 	those about 	him 	sittiag, 

Aryvv Ibe 	IATIT'llp /LOU, Kai of a3€Apot ;LOU. 
be says; Lo the mother of me, and the brothers 	of me. 

25  'Os * [yap] av ircnno-p To Oelenaa Tov Orou, 
Who 	Um] ever may do the 	wdl 	titan God. 

o&ros aSeAtpos /sou, Kat a3fAcpn *aou,] 
tide 	• brother of me, and 	a sister 	j 	and 

#.4717•71p EaTt. 
mother 	is. 

KEG. r. 4. 	• 

• : Ka; erak.tv npaTo atbao-tcetv wapa 
' 	And 	again 	he began 	to teach 	by 	the 

Brawl-car lent coY7IX0117rpOS avTovoxkos IroAus, 
and was meembled to 	hint a crowd • great, 

Jerre • al/TOY ettlElavTa cis TO 'Moto'', haenetat 
so as 	Lim 	entering into the 	ship, 	to BM" 

tp 1-71 OaAturcrp• teat was 6• oxAos typos rnv 
in tliesea: 	and all the moodby 	'the 

OaXwrtrav err; Tns 7075 nv. 	2  Kat ebtacialcev 
sea 	on 	the land was. 	And 	he taught 

LCUTOVS EY rapa$oAats iroAAct, Kat !Arra,  01)7015' 
them 	in 	parables 	many, and 	said 	to 'hem 

ev Tp Max?) abTotr 	AKOVETE• 180V, EtnAgev 
in the teaching °China I 	Hear you: 	Lo, 	went out 

6 o'Ketpcov Tot, olretpat. 	4  Kat eyevero ey 1•9) 
the sower 	of the (seed) to sow. 	And it happened in . the 

29 but whoever may 
blaspheme against the 
HOLY 111.1RIT, has no For-
giveness to the AGE, but 
is exposed to Aionian 

t Judgment." 
30 Because they mid, 

"Ile has an impure Spi-
rit." 

31 Hie MOTHER and 
BROTHERS then came, and 
standing without, gent to 
him, culling hint. 

$9 And a Crowd eat 
round him, and thug said 
to him, "Behold, thy MO- 

THER and thy BROTHERS 

are without seeking thee." - . 
 85 And he answered 

them, toying, '"Who is 
my MOTHER, or my BRO-

THERS re 
34 And looking about 

on THOSE sitting round 
him, he said; "Behold my 
MOTHER, and my BRO- 

THERS I 
35 Whoever shall do 

the wiLL of Poe, this is 

my Brother, and, Sister, 
and Mother." 

'CHAPTER IV. 
1 SAnd again he began 

to teach by the LAKE 
and So * very great a 
Crowd gathered about 
him, that entering the 
BOAT, he Silt on the 
LA RE ; and All the Creme 
was by the rAsz on the 
LAND. 

2 And he taught them 
many things in Parables, 
and said to them, in his 
I CA ca MG; 

3 "Hearken I Behold, 
Ihe SOWER went forth to 
* sow. 

4 And it happened, in 

• VATICAN MAitoscativ.-90. 'Transgression. 	 EL Pox—ewer. 
my—emit. 	1. very. 	8. sow. 
t 09. The Vat. USE. reads Tr...promo% and Griesbaell has placed the word ant:rectos-

tot, Sin, or transgression, in the mar la, with his mark of strong probability. •  erotius, 
and Henget prefer this reading. It also the rending of the Coptic, ifretentits, Gothic, Val-
pate, and a: the Bala but two. It is a Hebraism for punishment, the effect of sin. The sin 
against the Holy Spirit is plainly' stated to be, ascribing the miracles of Christ and his 
apostles to demoniacal agency. They who retest thus, co= not be converted to the Chrit-
tam futh, because they resisted the strongest possible evidence. They remsinee therefore 
in the P.M totlorr. state In which Christianity found them ; which is expretwea by the 
phrase, he has not forgiveness." 

1;i -  Matt its 40. Luke h.. 19. " 	Melt 	IA. Luke sit. 	I John r. 19. 
t 	xtti.1 ,  Luke vill. 	 ' 



6,7! 	 MAR. K. 	 [Map. 4: 15. 

,craitpetv, 6 AEI/ ewer' Tapa rnv 63or Kat 
sowing, 	tbIo indeed 	fell 	on 	the path 	ad 

71209* Ta vrerstva, Kat aar Elwyn ,  avro. 6  AAA° 
came the 	birds, 	and 	to 	it. 	Another 

Se *TEO'S it ern To rev-past, &MU OUK flx1 7111 ,  
and 	fall 	on the rooky ground, when not it had mirth 

.rroAAnir Kat eu0ewr it averstAe, Sta To /An 
much, 	ad immediately • it toning up, through the Not 

EXE1Y Sagas •yns. 6  HAwu Se araTstAarros, 
to have • depth of earth. 	Sun 	and 	heels aria., 

FKCIP/A6TOTOB, K6I Sta TO /.477 EX. 1P Aicav, EV1'. 
 It wee scorched, 	ad through the not to Isere a root, 	wee 

parda. 7  Kat aAAo creasy Elf wail/Oar grog 
dried up. 	And another 	fell 	into 	thorns; 	and 

.aveAnaar al agavOcu, Kat cruvervttay auto, Kat 
sprung up the therms 	ad 	choked 	it, 	ad 

aaprov ova ebtosce. 8  Kat aAAo sirstrag Its Tv,  
. trust 	not it WM. 	And another 	fen 	into the 

7716' Tv ,  aaAnv- Nal 	aaprov atm/1agger...7a 
ground the 	good; 	ad it bore 	fruit 	eprtegieg up  
*as autavorra. Kai etpepev iv TptagovTa, Kat 
and 	ancrewung, 	ad 	boreone 	thirty, 	ad 
4v itnaovra, Kat hr iwarov. 9  Kat cAryst,  '0 
one 	lusty, 	add one • hundred. 	And he said; 	He 

•EXO./P orra wroueiv, aaouirm. 
having eats 	to hear, 	let him hear. 

10 'Ore Se eyuvoro aarauovar, mporrofray 

	

When and 	he was 	alone, 	 asked 

arrow of irep; atrrov, am/ rots &Jima, rya 
him 	those about 	him, 	with the 	twelve, 	the 

Tap430X77P. 	Kat 6A676v aurois• 'Taw Sidlo- 
parables. 	 And he said to them; To you 	it 4 

Tat yvorvat TO auerrupwv sus fiarriAeiar TOU 
given to know the 	secret 	of the 	kingdom 	of the 

Boon' exeivots Se Tots oqd ev wapaaoAats Ta 
. God; 	to them but to those without in 	welds. 	the 

wavTa 	yigsrat• 12  Iva 13A*Tovrer SAewourt, 
dl (things) 	Sr door 	Oust 	acing 	they may ea, 

Kat /L7 i3wo'i' Kat alcouovTes afthumeri, rat an 
and not they may see. and 	benrieg 	they may hear, and not 

CUPIO701• ihnrcrre !MITT petkeen, Kat . 	acpeOp 

	

they may bear: • lest 	they should turn, and should he forgiven 

atrrois Ta itmapriusaTa. 13  Kat Af7f1 surely 
to them the 	rues. 	 And he aye to them: 

Outs ottlicrre Trtv wapaftoktiv Tautrnr; Kai arms 
Not know you the 	parable 	this, 	and bow 

watras Tar vrapailloAas Tao:week ; 14'O ovetpcov, 
. ell 	the 	parablea 	will you boost 	He sowing. 

TOY A.o-yov crKetpct. 16  Ourot Se eta 	of 'soya 
titsword 	owe. 	 These and ere they by 

1716' 4506', dam, o-weiperai 6 No.yos, grog dray 
the 	path, 	where 	4wwe 	the word, 	and when 

amoveralolv, (Wharf spxsTat 6 o-aravas, Kat 
they may hear, immediately 	conies 	the adverautry, 	and 

SOWING, some seed fell 
by the ROAD and the 
BIRDS came and picked 
it up. 

6 And some fell on the 
ROCKY GROUND, where it 
bad not much Soil; and 
immediately it vegetated, 
bee; use it had no Depth 
of Soil; 

6 • and the SUN having 
arisen, it was scorched ; 
and because it HAD no 
Root, it withered. 

7 And some fell among 
Thorns; and the THORNS 
grew up, and choked it, 
and it bore no Fruit. 

8 And some fell on 
0000 GROUND, and yield-
ed Fruit, springing up and 
increasing ; and one bore 
thirty, and one sixty, and 
one a hundred." 

9 And he said, • " lie 
RAYING Ears to hear, let 
hint hear." 

10 SAM when he had 
retired, THOSE about him, 
with the TWELVE, asked 
hint concerning the • PAR- 
ABLE. 

11 And he said to them, 
• " To you is given the 
SECRET of thin Xi NODOSI 
of Don; but to t Those 
WITHOUT, AI.I. things are 
done in Parables; 

12 j limb seeing, they 
may see, and not perceive; 
and bearing, they Duly 
hear, and not understand; 
lest they should turn, and 
" it should be forgiven 
them." 

13 And he says to them, 
"Po you not understand 
thin PARABLE? flow then 
will you know All the 
PARABLES 

14 t The SOWER SOWS 
the WORD. 

15 And these are THOSE 
where the WORD is sown 
by the ROAD; and when 
They have heard, the A D- 
VE RSA RY CORN'S immedi- 
ately, and takes away 

• VATMAN MILMCIICRIPT.-0. and the eve having arisen. 	0. Who has ear 
10. AAAAA Las. 	11. is given the maces?. 	12. it should be. 

Tim, 
10, Matt. xiii. 10; Luke v ill 9. 	11..1 	v.15; Col. iv, is; 1 These. iv 

Ti .7 	m, 111. 7. 	 2 19. Isa. vl. 91 Matt. MIL  14; Luke tit. 10; John 2.21. 40; 
. sa,VML 20t ItOm• A 9, ' ' 	Z 14 Mats, x111;19: 



Chap. 4: 16.] MAitit. (Chap. 4: 25. 

aipel Tot' Anyov Tov Erirapaevov ev -ra:r trczOltair 
takes the 	word that heeler been some in the 	Lean. 

aVTGOV. 	16  Kat OUTOI EMIG 6,LL010.15 01 Elri TH 

of them. 	• 	And 	them 	are' 	like 	those on 	the 

werpor57; crireip0/2f1,01, 01, dTaV cucouirenri TOP 
rocky ground 	being amen, 	who, when they may hoar the 

Xoyov, evOcws steTa xapas Aaptl3avovatv corm,• 
word, immediately with 	joy 	they receive 	it, 

17  teat OUK EX0Val AtCca,  EY itIOTOLS, aAXa trpocr- 
and not they have a root in themselves, bet 	for 

vaivot eirriv• eira 7EYO,LLEPng OXit,l, ecer 77 $ioyi.i.ov 
on they me, then 	occurring 	trial 	- or persecution 

bra TOP Noyov, evBccos alcavSaTtCovrcit.. 181(at 
through the 	word,irameditdely they are offended. 	And 

aAAon cow of els vas attavOas eireopoaevo• 
others 	me those into the 	thorn, 	being wawa ; 

01/T01 Etat,' of Tor Ao7ov cumuovres, 17  was al 
these 	are 	those the word 	Levier, 	and the 

peptgvat rott CUW1,05, Kai * alawrw TOG WAOUtOV, 
tires 	of the 	age, 	end the delusion of the wealth, 

vat of Sept ra Xosna entOualat etaropfuoAtevat 
and the about the other (thinge)atrong desires 	entering lit 

0I1.471, 170V0A TOP Ao7ov• vat aaapros 711,0Tai, 

choke 	the 	word, 	and unfruitful It becomes. 

20 Kfit Niro* (tato of Orr Twv 	maXriv 
And them are 	thorn Upon the ground the good 

atrapevres, oirtvEs atcovavat TOP Aoyov, Kat 
being .owe, 	who 	hear 	the 	ward, 	• and 

trapaafxovra• Kat Karroctoopivrtv, 4v .rptavovra, 
accept ; 	and 	bear fruit, 	one • 	thirty, 

Kai EV fErICOPTU, Kat 41,  kxcarov. 	Kai *Xerr 
, and one 	sixty., 	and one • hundred. 	• And he said 

corrois• MnTi d Avxvos epxercu, Iva Sao rot,  
to thorn; Neither the , lamp 	coulee, 	that under the 

pa5toy 	reap, 	77 if7r0.  T171,  kA (LTV t  OVX'' IItft 
measure it may hesitated, or under thecouch ? 	not that 

erg rev Avxviav eiriTner ; 	Ou yap eters 
on 	the lamp-Hand It may be placed P 	Noe 11. 

apvorrov, 6 LOS µn  .pavepcoOp• mat,  
any thing bidden, 	which if 	not it may be disclosed, 	nor 

eyevero attovpvcpov, aAA' lye Elk spaveeov • eAdp. 

THAT WORD which wan 

SOWN • upon them. 
16 And these in Eke 

rummer arc THOSE SOWN 

Ott 1.11C ROCKY GEOCND ; 

who, when they hear the 
WORT, receive it immedi- 
ately with Joy; 

17 And having no Root 
in themselves, they are 
but temporary; then Trial 
or Persecution occurring 
on account of the. moan, 
they instantly fall away. 

18 And others are Tnose 
who are sowx among the 
TIIORNS ; * these are THEY 
who have NEAR]) the 
WORD; 	• - 

19 and the CARES Of the 
AGE, and hike DECEIT- 
ruLnicss of RICHES, and 
the STRONG DESIRES for 
OTHER things entering in, 
choke the WOAD, and rea- 
der it unproductive. 

20 And *those are en ET, 
who are SOW -le on the HOOD 

GROUND, W110 hear the 
woxu, 01141 accept it, and 
bear fil. I; ho e ttorl y, one 
sixty, and one &hundred." 

21 And be said Sci them, 
I.:" Is a lamp brought, to 
be put under the coax- 
me ASUBE, or under the 
coucit so that it may not 
lie placed on the mate- 
STAND? 

22 1.For • nothing wits 
hidden, except that it 
should be ntauifested ;  nor 
W119 it concealed, but that 
it should come to light. 

23 if any one has Ears 
to hear, let him bear." 

21 And he said to them, 
t"Conedder what you hear; 
by the Measure you dis. 
prase, it will be measured 
to •you, and shall be ad. 
ded, to you; 

gs :for.whoever ban, to 

was 	stored away, 	but thatinto 	Ugh 	it may come. 

Et TIS EXES oars atcouviv, atcottfroy. 24  Kai 
If any one hat 	ears 	to hear, 	let him bear, 	And 

EA.CyCY CRTOIS•  BXE1rETE, 71 atcovere. Ev 
he saul to them,. Consider yon, what you hear. 	In what 

the'rpai i.cerpet-re, kLfTp7)0117OITCU 	 ...rs yap 
measure yob measure, it shall be measured to you, • Who for 

• 	 span them. 	10. these ore re es who have u131,11, 
the wont, 	20. ttiose ure root. 	11. nothing rime h (Ides, except that it should to 
manifested; nor was it concealed, but that it should come to light,. 	. 24. you, and shall 
he added to you. 

t 21. Ily kitners must he understood the couch, (like our sofa,) which, as Grottos observes, 
had such a cavity as to admit of a rdndelabrum hana.put under it; nay, lb seems, anything 
much larger ; indeed, by the el tatiene adduced by Wetstein, it appears to have been used by 
the ancients as a common hiding place.—Blossufleld. 

1 10. I Tim. v1,0, 17. 	' 221. Matt. V.15; Luke vlii. 161 xi. 111,_ 	11. Matt. x.. Ss c Luke x11.2. 	 24. Matt. aril, 1; Luke v1,12, 	14, Katt. 1, a smv, 191 
'Luise 	xis, 26. 



Clap. 4: 23.) 	 MARK. 	 [Chad. 4: 38. 

aV  exr, ao0flveras aurtp das 61 owe exit, Kai 
ever 

 
may hate. it shall be given to him and elle riot has, even 

6 eyet apOnresag en '  CIOTOU. "Kos EAryf Y• 
whet he has 	Le taken from 	him. 	And • he said 

01/TIOS EKTIP 13aTiArtei TOO 0E00, eon fai ,  ELY- 
Thu. 	 ia 	the 	kingdom or the God, 	ati 	if 	a 

Opcodos /asap rod aropod gal Tns ros; scat 
man 	should east the 	seed 	ea 	the earth, 	and 

traOsvap Kat Eyetpreat durcra das.flssepad, Kat 6 
should sleep and 	wale 	night end 	day, 	end the 

071-0pOS flhaffTaYV Mai 1071KUVOTOG 	00K 043fP 
seed should germinate and 	grow up, 	se not knows 

avros. 28  Ai/Toga/en *[yap] >S 717  daprospopeg, 
hi. 	Of it. own accord 	[for] the earth bears fruit, 

trpodrod, xopsod, vita aTaxug, EtTa wArpn 011-00 
End, 	a plant, 	then 	an ear, 	then 	full 	grate 

EY Try rsraxvt. "'Cerra,  .8E seapa8r 	gapros, 
in the 	ear. 	 Whew but may hens* the fruit, 

ev0Ecus civrearTEAAei To apevadod, 6rf raper-swots ,  
lamed/Mel, he sends 	the 	sited:, 	for 	m ready 

a Oedgwpos. .3° Rat EAE-yet Two assoffoe•costed 
• the harvest. 	 And he said, To what may we Compete 

THY /3CterIAEMAY TOV Deoo; n SR W011 Wapa$0.19 
the 	kingdom oftbe God f or by what 	parable 

IraPaftegAatAcr IttuTnY; 31 `nr dodgems crwadecos, 
may  we compare 	herr 	 As • grain 	of mesere, 

erad adapts (Ti slit 7172, smdporspos rad- 
',blob, when it may be town on the earth, 	less 	 of 

TCatil 1,010 CEVEOPAITKW WTI TON EVS T710 IVIS• 
all 	of the 	seeds. 	it is of those on 	the 	mirth 

31  scat brad ' frapp, cuktflatvEi scat yiverai way- 
sod when it may be boom, it swings up and becomes 	of 

Tot,' Aaxu'wr itesCcor, sal rolef dAaaous eya- 
all 	herb* 	greater, 	and produce. branch. 	great, 

Aoos, &erre audagrOas 6vo THY o-kgad ausou TIM 

so ... 	to he 	ender the shadow of it the 

rerewa TOO oupavou KaTCOTIC7IYOIN. 33  Kat roy 
birds, of the heaven 	totbuild nada, 	 And such 

av-sags wapaI3oAats woAAair EAaAce avrois rod 
lake 	poaratblee 	may 	he apoke to them the 

Awyod, eccsaces flatways° adouew. 34  )(Copts 8e 
word, 	•■•111 an they were able 	to hear. 	Without but 

NapcceoitnY 00K EAaAct aurots• scar' iagad ae 
• parable 	out be spoke to them ; 	privately 	but 

TOTS isa0nrass ardrou ereAue warm. 
to the disciple. 	of himself he explained 	all, 

as Kai Ad-yes awro fs EV skew!, sp igspa, o'1/oas 
Au4 he oars to them 14 	that  the 	day, eve.44; 

7EVo#4P.r7r .:NtrA004tE1,  ell To repay. $3 Kai 
bor„ m.„.,,, , 	We may pass over to the other side. 	And 

at t, 	TOM oxAogg rapaAaa0aveualp atrrod, en 
having lett the crowd 	 they took 	 him, 	as 

hint will be given; and 
he who has not, even what 
he has will be taken from 
him." 

28 And he said, *" The 
KINGDOM Of GOD is, as 

though a M an should cast 
SEED on the GROUND 

27 and should sleep by 
Night, and wake by Day, 
and the mon should ger-
minate, and grow up, te 
knows not how. 

28 The EARTH produces 
spontaneously; first the 
Plant, then the Ear, after-
wards the Perfect Grain in 
the EAR. 

29 But when the GRAIN 
is matured, immediately . 
he sends the ataxia:, Be. 
cause the ISARVEST is 
ready." 

30 And he said, 3" To 
what may we compare the 
K I NGDOM Of GOD Or • by 
What Parable may wo il-
lustrate it? 

31 It resembles a Grain 
of Mustard, which, when 
sown On the EARTH, tie 
the least of All THOSE 

SEEDS that are on the 
CACTI!; 

32 but when it is sown, 
it grows up, and becomes 
greater than All other 
IlittlItS, and produces great 
BRAN ell FS so that the 
mans Of DEASY'S enn 
build their nests under the 
SHADOW oI it." 

33 *And with many 
Such Parables he spoke 
the WORD to them, even as 
they were able to under-
stand. 

34 °M id without a Para. 
ble Ike did not address 
them; but privately he 
explained all things to his 
OWN Disciples, 

35 *And on That DAY, 
Evening laving come, ho 
says to them, "Let us pass 
over to the OTHER STDE.." 

36 And having left the 
mown, they took, him as 

• WARteAll XAMTlec 4 ITE.-28. For...omit 
It 1 	84. And without. 

t 21. Bee 'Note on Matt. slit. 32.  
$ 26. Matt. xiii. 24. 	I 80. Matt. x111.81; Luke xiii.18. 	t 33. Matt 

x. Jolla .1.16, 	; 36. Matt. v111,13,23; Lake Yid, 23, 	. 

tio. in What Comparison shall we place. 



wy EV Tv wAote• *[Kat] aAAa 8€ wAota nv 
be was in the ehip ; 	 [also] 	other and 	ships 	was 

psr' auras,. S,  Kat 7tverat AatAado avraou arya- 
with 	 tint 	 And 	aro.• ague% 	of wind 	 great; 

An' 7- Ct af ICUI.421*Ct EWOCIANC ✓ CIS TO 'TAMP, 
the and 	waves 	 dashed 	 into the 	 ship, 

Iturre aura nEn 7cp.tailat. 33  Kat ny auras ev 
so as 	 it 	no* 	 to Mi. 	 And was he 	 in 

wp Irpunvv, errs TO rporrKetPaAator Ka0Ev8re7'. 
the 	 stern, 	 on the 	 pillow 	 *1.0.4 ; 

Kat SteyEtpovcrtv CLUTOV, Kat Aryounv aurc• 
and 	 they awoke 	 bin], 	 and 	 they said 	 to bito; 

AinacricaXe, ov /.4sAst aot, 151.& aro/Ow/2E0a; 
. 	0 teacher, 	 tot it concerns thee, that 	 we perish ? 

35  Kat bleyepefts crertance rep avegv, Kat core 

• And having arum 	be rebuked 	 the 	wind, 	 and 	 said 

.../11 OaAarrov• 2twsra, welptgagro. Kat eKoracrtv 
to the 	 sea; 	 De silent, 	 to ',till 	 Andoeued 

6 aveaos, Kat f7EVETO .yaAnvn ste7aAh. 40  Kat 

the 	wind 	 and 	w. 	 • osira treat. 	 And 

"6.(7f EY at . o I s • Tt aetAot ears * Lo6reu ;] noon 
he said to them; ' Why timid 	are you 	 tool] 	 how 

OWL EXETE WIMP ; 41  Kat etpoLinencrav opo$oJe 
not you have faith/ 	 And 	they feared 	 • fe. 

ncyav, Kat fAeliov rpos ali.AhNous• Tts apa 
great, 	 and 	 said 	 to 	 one another; 	Who then 

• 015TOS ECTIY, 6Tt at 6 aveaos Kat n OaAarcra 
this 	 is, 	 for even the 	wind 	 and the 	 sea 

bramourrtv aurr•. 
hearken 	 to MM. 

KEG. e'. 5. 

Kat nNeov Ets TO wepa✓ rhs OaXaacrhs, ete 
And they eame to the other side of the 	 sea, 	 into 

TrY XetyCLY TWO' rabapnveuv. 2  Kat eeiteovrt 
the 	 country of the 	Galarenet 	 And 	having come 

au-rtu EIC TOP r Amu, * LettOf cos] arnvrno-cv aurcu 
to him out of the 	 ship, 	 [Immediately] 	 met 

EK TCOY Awn/sewn,  avOpatror Cr srvevnart aKaOap- 
out of the 	 torahs 	 a man 	 in 	 spirit 	 useless, 

TT, 3  61 T111/ =1700(7701Y EIXEV EP TM' ILYVALaTi• 
whe the 	 dwelling 	 had in the 	 tomb.; 

Kat OUTS ItNucrectev outlets nauvaro aterov Shoat, 
end not even with chains no ono 	was Rile 	 him 	 to bind, 

. 4  3La To airrop roAXaKts treactis Kat itAtfrEfft 

for the 	himm any tin,.. with fetter. and 	 atmi. 

O e8EtrOat, 	Kat 8teareareat 671)  aVTOU rat 
to have been bound, and to have been burst 	by 	 Max 	 the 

icTuaets, Kat ras reaas rruv1Erptcp0at• Kat 008615 
Chain, 	nod the fetters to have teen broken; and no one 

lie was in the BOAT. And 
Other Boats were with 
him. 

87 And there arose a 
great Gale of Wind, and 
the WAVES dashed into the 
MOAT, so that the DOLT 

was now full. 
38 And 1) c was in the 

STERN, tide, p on the PIL-

LOW ; and they awoke It Slot, 
and said to him "Teacher, 
does it not concern thee 
That we perish t" 

89 And arising, he re. 
buked the WIND, and sa:d 
to the sea, "Be silent I be 
still!" And the wr ND ceas-
ed, and there was to great 
Calm. 

40 And he said to them, 
"Why are you afraid? 
How distrustful you are!" 

41 And they were en. 
ceedingly afraid, and said 
to one another," Who Hu n 
is this, That even the WIND 

and the SEA obey hint?" 

CHAPTER V. 

1 And they came to 
the other aide Cl the LANE, 

into the asarort of the 
* GERA SEISES. 

2 And haring corns out 
of the BOAT, there Diet 

him out of the }MONU-

MENTS, a Man with an im-
pure Spirit, 

3 who had his HABITA-

nos in tile TOMBS; and 
no one could bind shim 
any longer with Chains ;  

4 for many times he had 
been DOUND with Fetters 
and Chains, and the 
Ch AIMS had been wrench-
ed off by him, and the 
FETTERS broken ; and no 

.Chap. 41, 871 	 .MARK. 	 le■ a/1 

• VaPtcalt MANUsCitisP.—Ml. also—molt. 	87. the SOOT was.. 	40. so—wit. 
1. Gisu•e8NOI• 	2. immedtately--ersit. 	8. him any longer wIth. 

I 2. The sepulchres of the Jews were formerly amongst rocks, mountains, and other un-
frequented places, In order that there might be as little danger as possible et that pellutba 
wa sib touching app thing dead produced, They were often on larger. a commodlOus rosin, 
Sod are now often resorted to no places of shelter ftr tho night. Sometimes the wandering 
Araiiis. iring the winter isPason, tike up t'leir permanent abode in them, It appears that as 
a very e only period, some of these tombs were used for sue ha purpose; es Isaiah speaks o 
same." wile COMAiD among the groves, and lodge in the monuments," chnp.ix v. 4. Botch-
Lardt reports, that be tound many sepulchres in the rocks, at UM KM., (supposed to be the 
ancient Gadnra,) allowing how naturally the conditions pf this narrative could have been 
fulfilled lu that region, 

98; Luke val. VS. 



(iv. Zi 5) 	 .MAlt K. 	 (Map. 5: 16. 

arra/ ttrXue Bap:arca. 8  Kat atava.vros, YUKTOS 
him wSable to tame; 	and 	alleys, 	eight 

scat iafpas, fp Tots prriacurt scat ee TOLE opfcrtm 
and 	day, 	to the 	tomb. 	and la the mount.. 

191 xpaCcor, teat KUTCUCONTOW &awrov MOWS. 
he was crying out, aad 	mattlag 	bluseelf with stones, 

itocor be roe Inerovv awo AaxpoOtrw, x8paat, xae 
Seeing end the 	Jam from • divance, 	he ran, and 

trpocroscurnorfss awry. 7  Rat scpaEas Oeen aryaAr, 
prostrated 	to hint and crying outwithe voice great, 

sive, rt filet Kat mot, Isyrou, vie Too Shoo TOY 
said, whet to me ead to thee, Laos; 0 son of the God of the 

f(11001•011 I bpff {CM HP TOP °FOY, 071 HI Sacrapt-
higheet P 	t will adjure thee the 	God, not me thou roust 

ors. 8  (EXe-ye yap aim's• EteMile To mvfussa To 
torment. (lie had said for to him; Coale out the 	spirit 	the 

atraaaprow tic Tor avOpcorou.) ° Kat err/repro 
unclean 	out of the 	mu.) 	 And he uked 

atrros ,  Tl trot °yoga; teat Myst mar Avyrant 
himi What thy name? and he says to him; 	Legion 

opoaa #401• hr. woAXot 	1° Kat rapoKaAf e 
same to me; for 	many 	were. 	And he besought 

atrrov roAAa, lea ar avrovs arommotAv etco 

' 

him 	many times, that not them 	he would send out 

THY X00,025. 11  He be @met 'spas TOP opt aye An 
of the country. 	W. sad there neer to the mountain a herd 

xotpaos,  psycan flOfTKOI.LIY1). 12  KM TIVEKGXECYCIP 
of .wins 	great 	feeding. 	 Lod 	besought 

surto, of Scuxoves, Aeyorres• Tioxslior ixas ets 
him the 	demons, 	uyieg ; 	Dismiss 	to into 

TOYS XOTOVS, Eva flS CIUTOYS fitY01.800/2fIte 13  1(41 
the 	.wine, 	that iuto them 	we may go. 	Sod 

esrompesPev auTots euthoss 6 Intros's. Kat etel, 
gave leave 	to them immediately the Jesus. 	And Moog 

Berra 7-a aveugara ra aKaOapra etarAdov ,is 
con. sot the 	spints 	the 	unclean 	mined into 

mous xotpovs• scat 6spanmtv 	ayeAr Kara 'eou 
the 	mine ; 	sad 	rushed 	the herd 	Suva riot 

KOVAPOV Pis Tnv OcsAacrcras , 11 [ncrar be tio 84a- 
precipice into the 	sea; 	[t y were and Shoo: 

XI111041 scat exyryovro eY rr OaAatrots. 14  01 
thonsand ;] and were choked in the 	sea. 	 Those 

ae SOCTKOYTES atITOUS ftPt170Y, scat artryet)t.a.v 
and feeding 	 them 	Red, 	add 	reported 

ea Top,  sroAsv, scat els Tolls aypovs. Kat rtrA- 
to the 	city, 	and to the 	village.. 	And they came 

OOP ebeiv, TS Kart TO yeyovos. 16  Rat tpxoPmat 
oat to me, what 0 that having been done. Aad they come 

epos moss Incrour, scat Ofefp0U01 TOY 6atstoricope- 
to 	the 	Jame, 	and they behold the beteg demonised 

FOY 10297fi4EYOY 	 11.laTtOyhEY011e Kat ovodopo- 
sitting 	sad] having bees dashed an 	beLg of 

vouv .r a, Top 	f(SXTIKOTet 	TOY Af7d6110:1• Kat 
...e mind, the having beau posennedlty the 	legion 	and 

€403/3710711THP. 18  Rai anrysimaymo auTots of 18ov- 
they were afraid. 	And 	related 	to them them having 

dna was able to subdue 
him. 

6 And ho was always, 
Night and Day, in the 
SEPULCHRES and in the 
MOUNTAINS, crying out, 
and cutting himself with 
Stones. 

6 And seeing Jr.sus at 
a distance, he ran and 
pmstrated to him, 

7 and crying out with a 
loud Voice, *said, "What 
heat thou to do with me, 
Jesus,--0 Son of GOD- 

I ho II I GM EST ? I implore 

ihee—Gon,—torment Me 
not." 

8 (For he had said to 
him, 	IMPURE SPIRIT, 

Come out of the MAN.") 

9 And lie asked him, 
What is thy Name ?' 

And he says to him, "My 
Name is Legion ; for we 
are Many.' 

10 And he enmestly en-
treated him. that lie would 
not tend them out of the 
COUNTRY. 

11 Now there was by 
ills MOUNTAIN, R great 
Ilerd of Swine feeding. 

12 Arid .the demons be-
sough; him. sit nig, "Dis-
miss its ,o tin swiNF., that 
we may gt• +hie them." 

18 And the gave them 
leave. Anti QC IMPURE 

• PIRITS having come cut 
went into the SWINE 

and the H Eanmshed down 
t the memos into the 
LAKE, and were drowned 
in the us., RE. 

14 'Hen the SWINE-

HERDS fled, and reported 
thin the cm. and to the 
villages. And they came 
out to see what THAT WEIS 

which had been DONE. 
15 And they came to 

JEers, and beheld the DR. 

MONIAC, HIM HAYING 

HAD the LEGION, sitting 
down, clothed, and in his 
right mind; . and they were 
afraid. 

16 And THOSE SEEING 

it, related to them what 

• VATIC•Ar MAN IMICRIPT.-7. PIUS. 	 12. they besought. 	le. he ge 
leave. 	13. and they were about Two Thousand—omit. 	10. and—ointit. 

t 18. See Note on Matt.vilt.32. 
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*kat Invet it 27  Kat atcovcrcts 6 locrovs 7,e7e1 
I and &ink. I] 	And 	hearing the Omar 	says . 

CHITOIS • 	Ou XpEfaV EXOVCIP of tcrxuovres 
to them; 	No 	need 	have 	them 	beinrwell 

taTpou, 	aAA! of katccos exov•res. Owe rA0ev 
eta yhyoicion, but these gels 	bring. 	Not I tame 

Kaitecrat tocatovs aA.Act a/sorra:Amts. 
to roll 	just (ones) 	but 	sinners. 

13  Kai voav al isctOorrat Iceavvotr mat of Oapt- 

	

And were the diociples 	•lJohn and the Phariv 

CrCHOI pvcrreVOYTEs• mac epxorrod, teas Acyougsv 
One. 	fasting; 	and they tome, and 	they say 

CUPTCp• Atari Cl isakrac Icoavvou got of Tcov 
to hint; 	Why the dimly/es 	of /oho 	ma these of she 

.1bapioarcor vnaTeuoucrtv, al 6e trot pathrrat 
Pharisees 	 fast, 	those hot to thee disciples 

-01./ 1,71076001101 ; 13  Kat estsev atrrots 6 ltvrovs• 
not 	fart 	 And mid is them the Jams; 

MG t VPHVTal 01 slot Tote vuupwvos, ev 'or 6 
Not are able 	the to n• ofthe hndesehember, in which the 

PIWPIOS HET'  O.VTWY ecrm, vomrettetv ;. 6crov 
bridegroom with 	them 	ie. 	I tr hot P 	soknog 

xpovov 1.40,' iauraw exouert P09 puf.uptop,, Oe 
• tune 	with themselves they have the bridegroom, Cot 

auvarrcts 1/1/TTEVEIV. "..° EAeucrorrai Ss norpeci, 
are able 	to fast. 	 Will come 	but 	day., 

6Tay cerapev 	are aurcov 6 vomptos, "at 
when may be taken away from (heel 	the bridegroom, and 

TOTE 1/71TTEurrouatv EN etcetyp Tv iusepa. 21 0uSeis 
then 	they willf.t 	in that the day. 	No one 

eirigAv ae pamovs cryvacpou eripiSarPrst ETA 
&patch 	of cloth 	unfulled 	 new. 	On 

lAcaTtrp waXaio• El Se An, aye; TO irAvircocct 
•ci a mantle old, 	if but not, token away the 	patch 

CV1TOV TO KOWOV Toe WHAGIOUs Kat xetpov 
of itself the 	new 	ef the 	old, 	and 	wane 

Txtcrsca 7sveTat. 22  Kat OUSELS 13aXAes 01YOP 
• rent 	lieeonom. 	And 	one 	puts 	wine 

VEOP cis aocous waAasous• El Se ,un, heroes 6 
new into bottles 	olds 	if but not, 	bursts the 

otvos 6 *[VE0S1 TOSS afTKOVS, Nat 6 °mos 
. moo 	the 	anew] 	the 	bottles, 	and the wine 

( Ksorb  x et La i , Knoett ,Ohle  
aboa:Ktle. 

i airaortAzoo.utv. Tat• etAboAta %vino:, 

 vcov Ely ao- tcous Katvovs f3AnTeov.. 
now ,Ito bottles 	aew 	must be put. 

3  Kat E7EVETO TaparopeuecrOtzt av-rov ev Tots 

	

And it tame to pawl 	to go 	 hint in the 

traBOacrt Sin TWO roropincop, gat npZarro el 
sob oath through the 	corn-Welds, 	and 	began 	the 

ua8ro at aurov 6209 srotetv TLANOVTE$ revs 
duel; leo 	abbot 	• way 	/*make 	pluckIng 	the 

trraxvas. 24  Kai of taptrratoc eXcyor surer 
ears green. 	And the 	Pharisees 	said 	to him; 

Ise, Tt notaucrtv ev TOIS gal:1St:tow, 6 OVK 
See, 'thy do they 	In 	the 	.bbath, 	whet not 

17 And SEstis haying 
heard it, says to them; 

"Thar being- in nEsiru 
hare no Need of a Physi-
cian, but TREY who are 
SICK. 3 came not to call 
the Righteous, but Sin-
ners." - 

IS $Ncar the DISCIPLES 
of John and the PHARI-
SEE'S were fasting ; and 
they coma and say to 
him, "Why do the Dos-
CIPLES of Sohn, 'and the 
DISCIPLES of the PHAR-
ISEES fast, hue THINE fast 
not l" 

19 And haus replied, 
"Cart the DRIDEMEN fast, 
while the BRIDEGROOM IS 
with them? During the 
time they have the Dalia-
n:Loon with them, they 
cannot fast. 

20 But the Days will 
come, when the BRIDE. 
GROOM will be taken from 
them, and then they will 
fast in.hat DAT. 

21 No one sews a Piece 
of undressed Cloth on to 
an old Garment ; if so, the 
NEW PIECE of itself takes 
away from the oLn, and a 
worse Rent is made. 

22 And nh one ruts new 
Wine into t o!.1 skins; if 
so, the WINS: *will bolt 
the sinus ; and the wpm 
will be lost, and the 
SKINS ; but new Wine 
into new Skins. ' 

23 And it happened, 
that he • was passing 
through the rIELDs or 
GRAIN OR 2110 SABBA rli 
and his DISCIPLES began, 
as they •made their way, 
to pluck the HEADS Of 
GRAIN. ' 

24 And the PHARISEES 
said to him, " See, why do 
they on the SABBATH what 
is not lawful?" 

. • VATICAN MANI, synxrP.-113. nod drinks—omit. 	IS. and the Drammen of the 
Peaaleass fist, hut Titian Ilst not? 	22. saw—onit. 	SR. will burst the salon, 
and the woo A will be lost, and the solve; but now Wine into new Skins. 	23. was 
passing through. 	IS. made their way, to pluck. 

t at. see NUtc on Matt. ir.17. 

'into
1 17 Mali mid. la; Luke v. 01,:d. 

xf 1 1 t Lake v1.1. 
18. Matt. ix, 141 Luke T. SS 
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tOurp. 

stet:rm. " Kos atrros sAcycv =moss• Otiasycrrs 
is lawful? 	And 	he 	sold 	to them 	Never 

aye-parrs, TS tumors kort.na, GTE xpetav CCTV, 
have you known, what 	did 	David, when need 	he had, 

scat Erretvaver, AUTOS Kat Of Ater' avrov 
wed 	was hungry, 	ha 	and those with 	him, 

0  it [Mos] ego.nA0ev EIS TOY OUCOY rots NOV, 
• [How] 	he went 	into the house of the God, 

8711 Afitedeap TOO apxispecus, Kat TOUS apTous 
to 	Abiathar of the high-priest, 	and 	the 	Iowa 

T7)S 77p00ECS fan eipayev, OAS OUIC EZIO-T1 fPayety 

of the 	presence 	did eat, whleh net I. lawful 	to eat 

Pi µn  TOSS ifeEU01, trot ESCOICII gad TOSS alit,  
if not the 	pawls, 	and be gave also to thine with 

atn- q.) OUTS; 27  KM EAEyev IZUTOIS• To WOO' 
him 	being? 	And he said to them; 	The 	sake 

parov ated Toy avepanrov sysiorro, aux' 6 
bath 	because of the 	man 	was made, 	not the 

avOponros Eta TO Cra1318aTOY. 28  Ilcrre raptor 
snan 	because of the 	sabbath. 	So that • lord 

so-ray 6 trios TOO avOparrov Kat TOO 01#306STOU. 
L 	the son of the 	man 	even of the 	•abbath. 

KEI. 	8. 
I Kw Etern)tes sraAtv etc ruts crtwarsynp• 

And he entered again 	into the 	synagogue; 

Kai nv /Mfg avOpcuiros sZnpaisairom extol ,  Tny 
and was then 	a man 	having been withered having the 

xeipa 2  Kai trapernpour atrrov, Cl TOSS era/a- 
head ; 	and they slowly watched him, 	if to the 	sake 

13acrs Ofparevact avrov, Iva Karnyopnoloolv 
bath 	he will heal 	him, 	that 	they might mouse 

turr ou. 3  Kat Afyon rqs arapodrrep Tps q7ipal.t- 
him. 	And be Jays to the 	man to that laving been 

ALEY7ps EXOSITS TM,  xetpa• Eystpe EIS TO 148001I. 
withered having 	the 	hand, 	Arise 	in the midst. 

Kett Asrd atrrots• EisrPrd TOSS cra1313avtv 
And 	he wys 	to them, 	la it lawful to the 	aabb•th 

ayaBotrotnous n saucorognaal; 40uxnv owerag, 

	

to do goodor 	wdo oral? 	• life 	to owe, 

7; atrowretrat; Of Se eatomov. 6 Kat arepii3Ao- 
or to destroy I 	They but ewe Went. 	And 	looking 

tAaAtevos avrous AET'  °Fyn:, OVAAUTOUALlYOS sirs 
and 	them 	with anger, 	being Owed 	at 

irsupturrst rns moan's arm?, Aryst Tqt 
the 	hardness 	of the 	hurts 	althea, ' 	he says to the 

avepossr• Lc-rooms ,  Tnv xespa colt. Kai 
moo ; 	Stretch out 	the 	hand 	of thee. 	And 

4sTsive• 	Kai awsKayeerTa01; 	xotp atrrov. 
he stretched it out, and 	was motored 	the Mai of him. 

6  Kat etfABovTos of Oaptcratot, 'Weeds /Arra TOW 
And 	cooling out the Pharisees, immediately with the 

26 And • he said to 
them, :" Have you never 
read what David did, when' 
he had Need, and was 
hungry, be, and _THOSE , 

with him ? 
28 How the went intei 

the TABERNACLE of GOD; 
to Abiathar (son) of the 
HIGH-PRIEST, and ate Mho 
LOAVES of the PRESENCE, 

: which none but the 
PRIESTS could lawfully 
eat ; and he gave &WO to 
THOSE with him" ,  

27 He also said to them;' 
"The SABBATH WU made 
for MAN, and not mart for 
the SABBATH ; 

28 :so that the sore of 
MAN is Lord even of the 
SABBATH." 

CHAPTER III. 
1 And again he enter- 

ed into the SYNAGOGUE, 
where was a Man who had 
a Withered HAND. 

2 And they watched him 
closely, (to see) if he would 
cure him on the SABBATH; 

that they might accuse 
him. 

3 And he says to THAT 

MAN HAVING the With-
ered HAND, "Arise in the 
MIDST." 

4 And he says to them, 
"Is it lawful to do good 
on the SABBATH, or to do 
evil? to save Life, or to 
destroy?" But THEY were 
silent. 

6 And surveying them 
with Indignation, being 
grieved at the HARDNESS 

of their HEARTS, be says 
to the MAN, " Stretch out 
• thine HAND." And he 
stretched it out, and his 
HAND Wee restored. 

8 :And the Pit ASTMS 

going out, immediately 
• held a Council with +the 

• Vssic•ia MasulCalra.-25. he said. 	28. How—omit. 	5. the saws. 
6. gave Counsel. 
. 1 26 David went to the house of Ahimelech at Nob, with whom the tabernacle then was, 
and the ephod, and other holy things. See I Sam. xxl. t 20. These loaves were 
placed cn a table on the north side, and at the right hand. of him who entered the taberiut 
Co. teed x xv 50; Lev Aviv. 6,6,8. t 8. The lierodtans were a political party 
who began to Pecome eminent in the days of Scrod the Great, as favoring his claims, ant 
those of hit patrons, the Romans. to the sovereignty Of Judea. 

126 1 Saul. Xxi .6._. I 28 Rood. xxii. /12, 33. • 0  128. Hatt. xiL 8. 	1 1. Ha 
Di 9; Luke wl 0. 	• : O. Matt. so.14.  . 	• 
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lipoiaicaaor anpf3ovAtov trwousur Kerr' avrov, 
n.o.00tnot 	• couveil 	held 	against 	khan, 

b,rwn avTos ,  arroAecreorrt. 
pow - him 	they might destroy. 

7  Rat . 6" Ino-ovs nera TegY ttEtenTCEP culTov 
And the imam 	with 	the 	disciples 	or him 

avextoppmv 
 

sty Tnv OaAarrerav• Kat woXv rAn- 
- withdrew 	to the 	seo ; 	and a great multi- 

Oos awo rwsraAthatas naoAnvOricraw aui- o scat 
cede from the 	Gain 	 followed 	him; sod 

awo Tris Icovaatas, mat aim 'lepoovAviscov, 8  Kai 
from the 	Judas, 	sad from 	Jerusalem, 	and 

awo T777 Itiovnatos, mat repast TOO lopdavov, mat  
from the 	Idumea, 	and beyond the 	Jordan, 	and 

*[ot] ,rcpt Typos ,  Kat libcova, TAneos roAu, 
[Mom] about Tyre aad 	Sidon, 	a multitude 	great, 

amoucravTes Otra trout, nA0or irpos avrov. 
having heard whet thinp lie did, 	came 	to 	hint. 

9 Kai ewe ToiS paanTats astray, Iva •rAotaptov 
And he spate to the =asinine 	°Chile, that, an vnaml 

irsaprepp atm", Eta Tot, oxAov, Iva - µn 
Mould attend 	him, been,. of the 	crowd, 	that not 

BALI:foto -IP avrov. lulloNNovs yap efleparrovo - ov, 
they =lest threat him. 	Many 	for 	ile cured,' 

tttrTE ET171`171•TflY al/Tfe, iota awrou 	afcovTat, 
to rush to him, that him they might touch, 

150"01 EIXOP I.Lacrrryas. I I  Kat re wyevsara Ta 
ae many as had scourges. And the spirits the 

amagarra, o•rav aVTOy see copes, srpon -crorTer 
',velem, 	when 	hint 	gazing on, 	Yell before 

avrtp, teat eapaCe, Acyorra• 'Ort 01.0 Et Is vIOS 
him, 	andcried, 	vying; 	That thou art the on 

Ton (hay. 	13  Kat VOAXR EITETD4Z. RLITOLS, Iva 
blue. God. 	And =any time. he charged 	them, 	that 

tpaYEpOY (WI 01,  7r047)17W0%. 	13  Kam cunaBoi- 
-ssot-  annwas...... 	him they should make. 	And 	h. goes 

PEI EIS TO dpOT, Kat irpoolatAESTal obs 710■EATV 
up iota the mountain, and 	calls 	whom would 

avT0s• mat aersIABov apes itUTOY. 
he 	sad they name 	to 	hint. 

14Kat etroiticre basica, Iva torn pee auToV, 
And he appobsted twelve, Mat they thould be with 

mat *[Iva] atrooireitap ouTovS mnpurraitv, "kW 
and 	 [that] he might send 	them 	to premsth 	and 

exits' coueetav *[depawsusty Tag vprrovs, mat] 
to have 	authority 	(to cure 	the 	=menses,• and 

e1Ej3EtAlsElf,  re bantovia. 	I9  Kat ereentee Tfp 
. to mot out 	the 	demon. 	 And 	he put on to the 

Atacove ovopa Herpes 17  mat latcorfilov !rev Tot, 
Simon • name 	Peeert 	end lames 	that aaaaa 

Z43EbaLoU, mat levavyKr TOY abeAcpev TOU 
Zebedee, 	and 	Joint 	the 	brother 	of the 

lamoiSou• mat ereenmey atrrots ovoaara Boat- 
. 	 and he put on 	them 	emu= 	Bonn- 

epyes, 	*a-Ttv, viot 13porTns• 18  Kat AvOpeav, 
errs, that ha 	sou. o ethanaer 	and 	Andrew, 

llerodians, against him, 
how they might destroy 
hint. 

7 But JESUS with his 
DLSCIPLIIS retired to the 
LAKE; aud a Great Mul-
titude followed him from 
GALILEE, t and from JU- 
DEA, 

8 and from Jerusalem, 
and from Imams, and 
from beyond the JORDAN; 
also a great Company from 
about Tyre and Sidon, hay-
ing heard what •he had 
done, conic to him. 

9 And he spoke to his 
DISCIPLES, that • a Small 
boat should attend him 
because of the clam% 
that they might not press 
upon hint. 

10 For he had cured 
Many ; so that as many 
as Intl Diseases rushed to-
wards him .ie order to 
touch hint. 

11 And the) IMPURE 
SPIRITS, when they be-
held hint, felt before hint, 
and cried, saying, " epee 
art the SON of Goo." 

]2 And be repeatedly 
charged them, that they 
should not make Him 
known. 

18 I And he ascended 
the MOUNTAIN, and mad 
whom he'would; and they 
went to him. 

14 And he appointed 
• twelve; that they should 
accompany 'him, and that 
he :night send them forth 
to proclaim, 

15 nail to have Author-
ity to ev:pet DEMONS, 

16 • Now the TWELVE 
he appointed, were Sr-- 
anti, to whom lie gave the 
Name Of Pat an"; 

17 and THAT James , Ent 
of ZanzOrs, and John 
the brother of JAMES;  IO 
whom he gave the Names 
of Bonnerges, that is, Sons 
of Thunder ; 

18 and Andrew, and 

• VATtCAS MAST eCatrg.—ft. TOONE-01Kit. 	8. he does. 	9. Small vessels. 
14. twelve, whom also he named Apostles, that 	14, that—oait. 	16. to cure 
DISEA•ES, and—eatit. 	16. And lie appointed TWINLVZ j both Sum. whom be sur- 
named Polls. 

t 7 .  Luke Ti. 17. 	t 11. Mark I. 89, 84; Lake he 41. 	1 13. Mgt. Z. 1; Luke vb. 
Is; 11.1. 	t 16. Jobn I. 48. 
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kat .DiArrwov, • Kat BapOokostatov, teat Mareasov, 
and 	Philip, 	lad 	Bartholomew, 	end Matthew, 

Kai OcOgass, kat lcutwOoss Toy Too AAtpatov, teat 
and ?bd.." sod James 	that °Inn Alpheus, 	end 

@anklet., Kat 21140141 TON xavavernv, 19 wat 
Thaddeus, 	and Simon 	the 	Canaanite, 	and 

IOU8O-P 10'1Capit0117P, 6s seas •wapeacowev CITOY. ,  
Judas 	Ithattot, 	Who then delivered up 	him. 

25  Kai epxovrat els swans. Kai owepxeras 
And 	they come into sheath, 	And num together 

wear" oxAos, &ere 	Bovarraas carrot?, IA7171 
again . a crowd, • se at 	not to be able 	them not then 

aprov (payEtv. 21  Kilt cutootravres of leap' 
bread 	to eat. 	 And 	having bend these with 

storms, eloldfor scparelows carrov• -EA.E7ov yap• 
him, 	went out 	to restrain 	him; 	they said for ; 

'Ong 	ES07.T7/.. 	22  Kay of ypassaarest, of aro 
That he le out of place. 	And the 	earthen, thine from 

`IepoessiAussas Karaffavres, eAryov. !Ors BeEA- 

	

Jermalem 	having come down, 	said; 	That 	Beal- 

CESO U8, EXEl.  tear 'Ors .411,  T91 OfX01171 TOW 
se 

 
band 	he has; 	also; 	That 	by the 	chief 	of the 

aati.sovuov orglevAAei ra . tiasporta. . 23  Kat wpotr- 
demo. 	he wenn out the demons. 	And ' hawing 

scaAecsaaevoi curous, ev erapal3oXats. Otero 
called 	 • 	them, 	to 	parables 	he said 

HUTOts.  iias auvarat raravas oaravav 
to them; How 	in able an &deaneryan adversary 	to that 

Avis, ; ' 24  R at tap OacriAiia erp' 
adversary 

 stypta- 
out P 	And 'if .  'a kingdom against hermit shealdbe 

On, ov -  auvarai erraOnvca 	liaraysa RHEUM' 
sided, not is able 	to stand 	the 	kingdom 	that; 

25  teas eats dicta 	ictuver isspieren, ovavvarat 
. and 	if a house againat herthlf should be divided, sot is able 

crraOnvas 	°tam *steam. 26  KM et .5 trarayas 
to stand the 'hose 	that; 	and it the adversary 

are even .4i' iaorov Kai ttsp.spio'rut, OP Burt:wag 
has risen up against himself and have been divided, mot 	is able 

err aChivat, aAAa reXos fXft 	OuSets avearai 
to eland, 	but • an end he be 	No one 	is able 

ra 	OICEV77 rev ltTXUpOV, eurehOwv 	Imo 
the household goods of the strong malt, 	entering 	into the 

°assay avrou, alapwarrat, fa" JAn wpwrov Too 
horns 	of him, 	to plunder, 	if not 	Ant 	the 

tO'XtrpOY 3igH7) . 	oat Tone T711,  maitre' avrou 
strong man hethould bind; and then the 	house 	of bun 

Sit:sperm:res. 	28  AlATIP ?ker., 14.111,, On warm 
be will plunthe. 	indeed 	I say to you, 	that 	all 

a0e0ncrer at rots vim TWY avepwwwv ra itt‘aprn- 
mrsll be forgive* to the ellth of the 	men 	the 	sins, 

paTth, seat at 03Aacr4visttat, bray av ftActcriptipti- 

	

ahtt the 	evklepathilip, 	whatever. . 	they:inky  

Philip, and Bartholomew, 
and Matthew, and Tho-
mas, and THAT James, son 
of- ALPHEUS, and Thad- 
deus, and Simon, the CA. 
NNANITE, 

19 and Judas Iscariot, 
who even delivered him up. 

20 :And they went into 
a House. And the Crowd 
assembled again, so that 
they could not even eat 
Bread. 

21 And THOSE with him 
having heard, went out to 
restrain him ; for they 
said. t " He is transported 
too far." 

22 And THOSE SCRIBES 
who had COME DOWN fr 
Jerusalem said, :" 	as 
Beelzebul," an 	By the 
RULER of th EMONS, he 
eipels the DEMONS." 

23 And having called 
them, he said to them, 
"slow can an Adversary 
expel an Adversary ? 

24 And it a Kingdom is 
divided against itself, that 
KINGDOM cannot stand; 

26 and if a house is 
divided against itself, that 
HOUSE cannot stand ; 

26 and if the A LIVER. 
SART rises up against him-
self, and is divided, he 
cannot stand, but has an 
end. 

'27 * But no one can 
enter the STRONG man's 
HOUSE, and plunder his 
GOODS, unless lie first 
hind the STRONG man; 
and then he may, plunder 
his HOUSE. 

28 Indeed, I say to you, 
That All girls will be for-
given the 40N$ of MEN, 

and the BLASPHEMIES 

with which they may re-
vile;  

VATICAX KAMOICIlIPT.-27. but no one. 
1. 21. Doddridge remarks, "Our manner of rendering these words, He is besides close((, or 

Its ,,, read, is very offensive. One can hardly think ChAst's friends would speak so con-
temptibly and impiously of him; and if that sense must neeessarily be retained, it would be 
much more decent to render the clause, It (that is, the isultittick) is =ad, thus unseasonably 
to break in upon him." Schotengen contends, that the multitude, and not Christ is here in-
tended. Cheat was in the house; the multitude, whim, verse 20, went out, kratessai miton, 
to restrain it, (viz. salon, the multitude.) to prevent them from rushing lute the house and 
disturbingretgheir M

arded.—Cla
aster, who was taking some refreshment. This conjecture should no' 

be lightly rke. 
+2O, 1klark 	 t 22. Matt. ix. 84; x. 26; Luke xi, 15; John vii. 20; vlhL 48, 

5 25. Matt. MI. 20. 



amp. 3: 29.} t 	 $ARK: 	 ' tau*. 4: 4. 
• . • - .• 	 . 

crecrir 23  6s V av • BAacripteinerp EU TO 
who but ever 	may speak mil 	to the 

rveupta To &wort, our exec superiv Ell TOP 
epirit 	the 	holy, 	not 	has 	forgivness to 	the 

we've, aXA.' evoxos care ,  . tteertou rpto .ews. 
+go. 	but 	liable 	is 	of age-lasting judonent. 

Bu'Ori eAe7ov• Ilveuna 4KM/it:prop EXEC, 3L  Ep- 
Because they said; 	A spirit 	unc.mus 	he has. 

XOPTat OUP t5 IAIITVP =rot, scat of a3eA4mi 
Comm 	then the mother 	of him and the . brothats 

aurce• rat etco ea-reeves airecrretAav IrpOS EIUTOP, 
of him; and without Mending 	they sent 	to 	him, 

OCOPOVPTeS avrov. Lu  Rat am:centre OXAOS crept 

	

calling 	Mon 	And 	sat 	• crowd about 

HUTOV.  EIWOY 8e aurep• 18ou, i /entre!" (IOU 

	

him ; 	said 	and to him; 	Lo, the mother of thee 

rat of al SeAtpot WOE,  Elf') CBTOVO'l WE. 32  Rat 
and the brothers of thee without are seeking thee. 	And 
air expiOn eyries, Aerev• Tis eerie,  . 4) Autry); 

	

ered 	to them, 	saying; 	Who 	is 	the mother 

Atow, 	of at feArpot pot, ; 34* [Kcee] ereptfilAe ,  
of toe or 	brothers 	of met 	[And] 	looking 

iltanevos icurXe,  TOUS rept auror lcaOnstevous, 
nbout 	round 	those about 	him 	sitting, 

lie•yeit 18e I) porsip itou, rat of a8el9et /LOU. 
Agony.; Lo the mother tame, and the brothers 	ohne. 

It'oCts * [yap] av 'VOMIT/ TO OCAN,La TOP thou, 

	

Who 	[for] ever may do the 	trill 	of the God, 

OliTOS Ilt&EAtPOS 'LOU, VII 4121*A071 * c1.10U,} rat 
this 	a brother of me, and • Mew 	of me, 	and 

1271T 77p ETT L. 	 . 
a mother 	is. 

KE•e. 54. 4. 

• i• Kai erreAtv npERTO 843Ctflef JP wapa Tile 
• And 	again 	he began 	to teach 	• by 	the 

BaAaro-av• rat cruviixen rpos auror oxAos witAvv, 
• ...; 	and wee amembled to 	him a crowd pelt, • 

torte auror eat:harem elf TO 'Molly, arzensVai 
.0 .. 	Mtn 	entering into the 	ship, 	to mg" 

Cr 	OaAcirroty• rat eras a oxAos *pas rem. 
to the 	sea: 	and all the crowd 	by 	• the 

Ocaaorrav ewe trvIr Ins nv. 2  Kai eataacrxev 
on 	the /and was. 	And 	be taught 

itLITOUS EP rapaf3oAats roXAa, Kat eAryev INTO'S 
them 	in 	parables 	many, and 	said 	to 'hem 

ey Tp 818axp effete 3  AKOUETE. I8ou, etnA8ev 
in the teachtng °Chin. 	llear you, 	Lo, 	went out 

alrelpuo TOU oiretpat. 4  Kai wyevero ev rep 
the tower 	of the (seed) to sow. 	And It happened in the 

29 $ but whoever may 
blaspheme against the 
liOLY SPIRIT, has no For- 
giveness to the AGZ, lint 
is exposed .to Aionian 
• t Judgment" 

30 Because they said, 
"Ile has an impure Spi- 
rit." 

31 His MOTHER. and 
anorexics then came, an& 
standing without, sent to 
him, calling him. 

82 And a Crowd sat 
round hint, and they said 
to him, "Behold, thy no- 
Tenn and thy BROTHERS' 
are without seeking thee." .  

83 And lie answered 
them, saying, • " Who is 
Illy MOTHER, Or my BRO- 
'runts 4" 

84 And looking about 
011 THOSE sitting round 
him, lie said; "Behold my 
MOTHER, and my BRO-
THERS I 

35 Whoever shall do 
the WILL of POD, this is 
my Brother, and, Sister, 
and Mother." , 

'CHAPTER IV_ 
1.: And again he began 

to teach by the LAKE; 
and to • very great a 
Crowd gathered about 
him, that entering the 
BOAT, he sat on the 
LAKE ; and All the CROW D 
was by the LAKE on the 
LAND. 

9 And he taught them 
many things in -Parables, 
and said to them, in his 
IF. A CH MG ; 

3 "Hearken I Behold, 
the SOWER want forth to 
• sow. 

4 And it happened, in 

• VATICAN MANUCCRTIM-29. Transgression. 	34. And—ossit. 	35. For—oast. 
35. my—snit. 	1. very. 	8. sow. 

19. The Vat. MIS. reads Trouvreseces and Orleabaell has placed the word amarfeenta- 
toe, sin, or transgression, In the margin, with his mark of strong probability.. Grott us, Still. 
and Hensel prefer this reading. It is also the rending of the optic, Armenian, Gothic, Vul- 
gate, and al the Bala but two. It is a Hebrahim for punishment, the effect of sin. The of e 
axamst the Holy Spirit is plainly stated to be, ascribing the miracles of Christ and his 
apostles to demoniacal agency. They who acted thus, COUld nut be converted to the Chris-
tam futh, because they resisted the strongest possible evidence. They rem item the; eters 
in the IAN% miterr. 'tate which Christuunty found them ; whith se expres.ea by the 
phrase, " he has no: forgiveness." 

199 Matt sit PI. °r- . Luke zit.:;, 1 John. s.13. 	 Hall Ai.. 40. Luke tin,. 19. .]Net[ 75)e.1 ,  Lukivel. 	• 



bier. 4 . 5.J' 	 ItaARIC. 	 [Chap. 4: 1 5. 

rrTFiptiy, 6 pep,  111E7E rapoi Te/V b3ov• Kat lsolatwn. some aced NI 
maw I es, 	 this indeed 	 fell 	 e• 	 t]e 	 paths 	 aid by the ROA Se and the 

rhYtt:k Ta 71e7g1Pa, Kai naTiTal•Tv alfro. 6AAAi ill  IRE,  tame and Fie i,(1 
✓eser, the 	WO, 	 ..4 	 .".. 	 it. 	 Anutbee it up. 

Se ETECEY OM TO a-srpw&ET, dray OWE f IXe 7111' 6 And some fell nn the 
and 	 fell 	..e 	the ring., 50•.411, •I.vee not 10 luel rink 00 r:OT (00 00 l'h D. Wlidl'e: it 

makAnv• teat cvtieces.  elavereas, 3ict To µ4 . 11.1 t1 1101' .9 ' 9 '19 S911  ■ amt 
r...6  i 	."'.4  in eit.h.ceLy 	 It RpElsrig lip. through id,  h.  ""I'dint'IV it vi -eclritril. 

sxelb. iElai3os -,p7r, 	G 11.‘"ou Se arrrreiXeirr0S,  161.1 aso it had no Depth 
I,, ham 	e depth or mestn, 	 5.r1 	 and 	 fleeing en... 	of 2-.oi I i 

EKCCOMOr 10917, Nal 614 TO ,1471 EXEW PICOP, e67- 	G • ELWI the  stt7i barinx 
anAcn, it was scorelied ; ,,,ei,..1, 	w4o,,,..01 the not 1e have a torre.. 	 wee 

pave'''. 7  1Cat aXAci fretee* etc aPeavea• Km and  brnallEel it MAI) no 
dried up, 	 And !nether 	 fell 	 MEL. 	 eh  411. 11. , 	 and Root, it withered. 

arffintra. at aaa18a1,, gat o-uvEmPttar ROTO, Kai 
• Prll.gui, 	the 	 thorn., 	 and 	 di...I, ell 	 R, 	 and 

fenOWON ULM EateOCE.  k  Kai CLAA 0  E7rF  V'  EP  en 1410 
fruit 	 0  130 	It  p•,,, 	An  ,l  ...our, 	MI. 	 inin the 

111V  71p,  KU 671 1' Kett Ent6OV KRFITOP tWELSCI[VONTO 

pr., nd t h• 	 1..0,1, 	 ...I lc hoer 	 fral [ 	 1,11.71,111,111,1 

Kai  aviezvoyra- KV ellyer,  iv  rplahruvra,  oat 
ge 4 	PINCIVEA le g. 	 Ewa 	 Imreon, 	 thin!, 	 ..., 
ir ;noov-yo,  Ica"  iv  irrarov. 9  XIV  EA.E7EY. '0 

nue 	sivry, 	 end nor  1 hundred, 	 And he, miei 	 II. 

EXZLW co7ce CZKOVEIV, rafrfmE703... 
Wain; ear. 	Ell  belt. 	 1.1 hill, hear. 

I0 'Ore  Se  eyeve70  Kevramovres, npewrnacar 
When 	mid 	 Li ..II 	 Mane. 	 shed 

ettUT OP 0.1 7rEpi  R•VTOP, ET La' TOTS 6C6SFIcel, TVY 
1.1. 	thee,  eh  nu t 	 him, 	 ni 111 	 the 	 leek•. 	 the 

717P3,30A-nr.  II Kai eXcyep av-i- nts• "I'ptii, 8484 - 

11,i1b , ra, 	 614 	he mid to them. 'to yu  II 	US. 

Tat 71107100 TO FilfrrYlgIOV 3-775 tki7iNi1a0 Tau 
goe r. fn  k  Pr,* Ike 	 secret 	 of the 	1  in ple, m 	 of t 6• 

Done'  EKE 130 0i1 6!  Toll Er
r 
 d1 EY  ITOpOfird.O1  1  TEL 

Cod. 	leo  them 	but It tleeaa .1 h nut i0 	 pa rabk. 	 the 

Wai,ra 	71V 0  rat'  F••• Iva /3AiNovrey BXE715071, 

ell (thin{.] 	 er. doe.; 	 tlmt 	 6.11, 	 they I...y.1, 

Kai 1.171 	iSa/isr‘• Rat rLlenuolleTEN ((0111 TL Kat keli 

, ,,,l e, they in.!  me  • eeLl 	 hewing 	 thorn,., hear, end Gel 

inivie,jerg• "Awrore eiria-rp*tkceerc, Rat 	12154011 
1.1,y our Lev er- 	 1.0 	 c hey elvaL.I.d i en, eel! shandd be fern,,, 

OVI-0,5 Ta a,LLCEpro.aret.  i3  Kat  Ae.ye; 107011' 

to them !he 	 mime. 	 And he my. 	 in them. 

OM O1551Te 7211,  IrOSOCISOAVo Tiivorry  ;  ko., geog 
Net loon yuu. 14e 	 parable 	 tea. P 	 ou a bow 

cr Traas 'vas 7rapct,80Acts -yecoo'crreE ; 0 '0 oiroipaw, 
.1., 	II., 	pernn1e1 	 wtli yen 14  die  ? 	 H. 	 113,,,,,, 

Teig TL0701'  (1,  PrEll7C1. IS OUTOC SE 00  17 11,  of baps 

the 	ern  eLt 	 •Ile.•. 	 Ti,.. 	4.4 	ale 'are by 

Tnt,  6 ✓ 0,,, biroer anrelpercte 11 Atryos, kat 61- ¢0 
1 1,,,,, 	 vein, 	WI..  a 	 ie euvea 	 the word, 	 nudi  . bee 

	

€1.8Ft.s. 4pxf-ral.  d  ETR7O1,05 	Ka 1 

they moo hear, immediede , 1 	 [1.114, 	Ito  Ad   •  •  y, 	 114 I ably, told taki.n away 
. 	 . 

	

k everre.-8. and the FOe hmoriog Atte 	
be. 

%um &nee. 

10. A

▪ 

 AAAAA we. 	 1, 	riVOt ■ the. 101404. 

10. Malt. xiii.104 Luise viii a. 	 1 11.  I  Car. 	1; 	ST.3; 	Mem.. IV.  .1 1  ; 
1 Tiro. HI. 7. 	 L 12. 	 Matt. xl 14 ;  Luke rat. 10 John x11• 40.;  ,14 
tr.eilL 301  Rem^ =L  & 	 1 14, but 

7 And some fell among 
Thorns; and the TiionNa 
r.rew lip, and ,poked it, 
anti it bore lee Fruit- 

8 Anil some  fell en 
Gill!) 	 oni.I 
▪ Yeah, springing.  tip and 
increasinp ; ;owl one bore 
thirty, a1111 ono si),ty, and 
one a hitnityttl." 

9 Aid lie Enid, *" ire 
9071 tun to hoar, let 
Latii hear." 

19 :And when Ito 11111 
nItired.  THOFY,  RIPOLL/ 111111, 

With thct TWF.1.PK, Re1:111 

!Lim  ronocsuiug the *  PAR-

AR I.E. 

11 Anil he ,aid to them, 
▪ To }1111 14 given the 
71171111 or  um xix(roon 
of  (=cm; Lot in 	'r1 1  167 
IVIT1111t3T, A  IL things ore 
done in l'itruhles; 

111 	I hut iwcing. tliey 
mar see, and nut rurceivc; 
hind  10unring,  they piny 
hear, 111111 lilt untleratand; 
Teat they should turn, and 
• it should he forgiven 
then'," 

13 And lit 0774 to  them, 
"Do yttil tut umlerst0ull 
Illlt  0ABLX4 now 
will yru 1.00w. ill tho 
PA RAU 1.11 1 

t 110 517WER BOWS 

the  +sop 
15 And then are 711060 

alien: tits 1e4R13. is NOW 11 

by  the koAD ; 11164 70,011 

:he y 1101.0 bore!, the A 1.6 -• 

Flii..3ARY romes 



atop. 4: I6.1 MAR T. 	 (Chap. 4: 25. 

• 1 

t1ite0. 1 TOY7■CY  word IX: : asri:CgLe4̀.":::: T, f: flat: e'afe3sf ' 

aura'''. 	16  Kat oLrot fin:,  daatces of erg ra 
of them. 	And 	these 	are 	Li ke 	those on the 

Iterpc,A71 arftpottevot, 01, 6Tav agoviriscrt row 
rocky ground 	being sown, 	who, when they may hear the 

Xoyor, EvOfcvs 'sera xapas Aaalgawovcrtw aterov .  
weed. immediately with 	Jo, 	they receive . 	it, 

17  gat owe exovat AtCay ear iatrots, aAACt wpoa- 
and not they hare scoot in themseirm, but 	for • 

aatpot (tow etra yeroger)ns 0Aiskewe n aiwy,uov 
...OP they are, then 	occurring 	• trial 	• or persecutioa 

Ilia TOY Xoyov, 008010s alcavISaT.t(ovrat. 1 9X-tit 
through the 	word, immediately they are offended. 	And 

aAXot. wily 01 ELI Tay aaav6as .trafapoAttvae 
others 	are them into the 	thorns 	being sown; • 

aft° f war of TOY ?corn,  aaovoraes, 17  Kat al 
these 	are 	thee. the word 	Leering, 	std the 

pep ip.sicit TOO memos, gat ;I aware Too •rAoviov, 
clone 	°Ube 	age, 	and the delusion of the Wealth, 

gat al wept r a Notra eirtOvagat etalropevoacvat 
and the about the other (rhiegs),strong desire* 	entering in 

°VAT( Yi7OUrTI row Torn, * Kat vampires rv64- at. 
choke 	!bp • word i 	end 	unfruitful it becomee. 

20  Kai ()brat tort, of Orr rwv ?qv rwv /rainy 
And these 	ase 	thole upon the ground the 	good 

OW apEY'reS, oirgves atiovovat TOW Xoyov, Kat 
being •ORIN. 	who 	• bear 	the 	word, • and 

wapaSexovrat• gat gaprocpopaucctv, lw Tptamovra, 
accept t 	and 	bear fruit, 	elm . thirty, 

gat h.,  EC,'fliropra, gal EY kaarov. 21  Kai eAeyew 
, and one 	tarty, 	and one • hundred. 	• And he said 

our otr. Mart 6 XvXvox epxoTat, iwa hro TOY 
to them 	Neither the lamp 	comes, that under the 

kto5lov 	Te07I, 	17  inra priv kAivriv ; aux' Iva 
mean,. it mfr be placed, or under theeouch? 	not that 

eat 	Mixt/taw fwirn8p ; 	Ow -yap ecrrt 
on 	the 	lamp-stand it may be placed 	Not 	fur 	it 

TO 	1.9117ETOY, 6 ear an cpavfpwer ovae 
any thing bidden, 	which if 	not It may be disclueedt 	nor 

yEYETO aroKpvcpoy, cr.XV Iwo els Oavepov EA277. 
v.ar 	stored away, 	but tbedOnto 	light it may come. 

Et TOO EXE! CETCI atcovetv, aaaverco. 24  Kat 
If any one bee 	ears 	to hear, 	let him hear, 	And  

TTI AT WORD which was 
sown upon them. 

18 And these in like 
monster are rriosr SOWN 
on the ROCKY GLOMS D ; 
who, when they hear the 
WORD, receive it Immedi-
ately with Joy; 

17 And having no Root 
in themselves, they are 
hut temporary; then Trial 
or Persecution occurring 
on account of the. WORD, 
they instantly fall away. 

18 And others are THOS! 
who are sown among the 
TII OEN S ; ' these are THEY 
who have BEARD the 
WORD; 

19 and the CARES of the 
AGE, I Slid the DECEIT. 
FULNESS Of RICHES, and 
the STRONG pssissa for 
OTHER things entering in, 
choke the WORD, and ren-
der it unproductive. 

20 And*tliose are Tit Ey, 
who are-sown on the Goo o 
GROUND, mho hear the 
WORD, and wept it, and 
hear Iola; one tinily, one 
sixty, sod one a hundred." 

21 And he mil lo them. 
t" Is a lamp brought, to 
be put under the CORN-
mtn.s unz, or under the 
count 2 so that it may not 
lie placed on the LAMP- 
STA ND 2 

22 t For *nothing was 
hidden, except. that it 
should be manifested ; nor 
was it concealed, but that 
it Should come to light. 

23 If any one has Ears 
to hear, let hint hear." 

21 And Ile said to them, 
I"Consider what you hear; 
by the Measure you 

eXeyer girrotr: BNewere, TL aaovere. zoo q, polite, it will be measured 
he seal 	to them I consider you, what you hear. 	la what 00 ... you, and 210011 be ad- 

aerpy iterperre, aerpnenTerat bast,. 2.4 000 yap  de,dteLyout 
measure yob measure, it shall he measured to you. 	Who for 	x9 d for whoever has, to 

• N,  ATICAZI Mari iaceirr.-15. upon them. 	18. these Fire 2,101 who have tissaa 
the wono, 	20. those are viler. 	22. nothing was h dden, except that ft ahould he 
tnanif,:atecl t nor woo It concealed, but that it ehould come to light, 	. 24, you, cad shall be added to you. 

t 21. By there's most he understood the conch, (like our sofa,) which, as Grotine observes, 
had such a cavity as to admit of a cdnatirtErum be ng.put under it; nay, it seems, anything 
much larger ; indeed, by the e , thticrIlltiddOcetl 1,y Wetsteld, it appears to have been twedIrs the ancients as a common hiding place.—B/oostgekl. 

12. 1 Tim. vi, 0, 17. 	221. Matt. v.15; Luke V111.18; xi. Mt_ 	22. Matt. ir 
1,44Ltle,f91;.  2;1 , 

20, t 24. Matt. vII. 2; Luke vi, as, 	1 26, gatt 1.12 t 



Clap 4 : 91.1 	 MARK. 	 [Chop. 4: 88. 

av gxr, tioereiTat error Kai ds OVK 	Kai 
met may hate. it obeli be given to bite, and who got has, even 

6 exec apOKTETal ax' 6VTOV. Sa Keg fAlrYfV• 
w-hot he has wi:1 be taken from him. And • he said 

015TCSK 	 .1) OcurrAsia Toy 0E0V, die CEP Elf- 
Ilms 	m the kingdom of the God, 	as 	if 

Opauwos 13ahv TOY eiropor ell Till yns, 27  Hal 
man 

 
should east the 	seed 	ea the scab, 	and 

imeso6p Nat eyripirrai vtovra Kai 	 gai 6 
altould sleep and 	wake 	night 	and 	day, 	and the 

WITOpOl i3Acievarp gas AT► KUMITKI, ds owe °Caw 
seed should germinate .4 	grow up, 	im not knows 

atoros. 28  AUTONIZT71 * [yap] 	 kaprocpopm, 
hi. 	Of its own accord 	[for) the earth beam fruit, 

ITperfOfrp XOpTOr, errs avaxur, Elva irAnpn 
Ant, 	a plant, 	then 	an per, 	then 	full 	gram 

EY Tep o.roxut. "'Ovav Se rapadep 6 Kapvos, 
in the 	em. 	 When bat may he ripe the fruit, 

eveistier awomrsAAsi TO bps-warm', dTI empsirrn Key 
imwedistely be mode 	the 	;Maki:, 	for 	as ready 

6 Oeptcrgos. 3°Ilas eArye• Ton 6/.40f01KOKLEV 
We harvest. 	 And he mid, To what may we compete 

Tem filacri?riay TOO Dem) r ,n 	voice irapa$oAp 
the 	kingdom 	of the God 	or by, what 	parable 

srapaftaXcenev atrvIv; Si  '11S KOKKOY CrOKINEWS, 
may we to:mope:a 	her? 	 As a palm . of mmtara, 

dS, dvav wimpy ell T71S TKS, ismporspos vox- 
which, when it may be sown on the earth, 	lean 	 of 

TM/ TIMM oirspisaTon,  scrTi TWA ,  Er& 771$ rls• 
.11 	of the 	Needs 	 it I. of those oo 	the 	earth t 

23  van drat,  ' grapy, a✓ iftaives can ^yiverat 'Tar- 
sod when It maybe sown, it spring, up and become. 	of 

TOD,  Aaxamtur lattiCesr, rim rota icAcV5ous ne-ya- 
all 	herb. 	greater, 	and produce., branchee 	great, 

AOUS, l'oerTs 6oraTOcci 67ro Tny Timm,  auTou Tw 
.0 .. 	to be 	under the .hadow of it the 

WETEllia TOG ouparou korracraiwoor. 33  Kett TOP. 
bittls. of the heaven 	to build nests. 	 And such 

avTais orapalEfohais IroAAais eAaltet carrots TOY 
I, lie 	 parable. 	many 	he opok• to them the 

X0701r, KNOCOS navvasero aKOVEIV. ' 4 Xmpls SE 
word, 	offense they were able 	to beard 	Without het 

TrapolffORMS owe sAaAst GVTOIS• Ka? )Etas, Se 
• parable 	not he spoke to them 	privately 	bat 

Toll isa071rais sciProv eireAve rarra. 
to the disciples 	of htmeelf he explained 	ell. 

38  Kai As-ysi auTois EY evetvp Ti? ipepa, otPias 
And i.e.,. to them to that the day, ...Mg 

tysvouevvle• LtisA0cenev ELS TO repast.. $3  Kos 
being r..., 	We may pass over to the other tide, 	And 

coPsorss TO14 oxAov rapahciAl3amovair currov, die 
haring left the crowd 	 they took 	 him, 	an 

him will be given; and 
lie who has not, even what 
lie hue will be taken from 
hint." 

28 And he said, :" The 
KINGDOM of Go D IS, as 

though a Man should cant 

sEFD on the Brute ZS I); 

27 and should sleep by 
Night, and wake by Day, 
and the BRED should ger-
minate, and grow up, 6e 
knows not bow. 

28 The EARTH produces 
spontaneously ; first the 
Plant, then the Ear, after-
wards the Perfect Grain in 
the KA R. 

29 But when the GRAIN 

is matured, innuechately 
be sends the SICKLE, Be, 
cause the HARVEST is 

a  

r 
 

$01" And ho said, $" To 
what may we compare the 
KINGDOM of Goer or • by 
What Parable may we il-
lustrate it? 

31 It resembles a Grain 
of Mustard, shirt:, when 
sown on the E A11TIr, tie 

60 least of All THOSE 

SEEDS that are on the 
CA 	; 

33 but when it is sown, 
it groan up, and becomes 
greater than All other  
it elms, and produces groat 
BRANCIISS: ID that the 
111111IS 01 IIKAVFN tam 
build their nests under the 
SHADOW 01 it." 

53 :And with many 
Such Parables be spoke 
the WORD to them, even as 
they were able to under-
stand. 

34 'And without a Para-
ble he did not address 
them; but privately he 
explained all things to hie 
OWN Disciples. 

36 :And on That DAT, 

Evening having come, ho 
soya to them, "Let us pass 
Over 1.0 the MITER SI DY.•" 

38 And having left the 
csown, they took him as 

• VATICA1 MAXUNCRITP;28, For—omit, 
It ? 	64, And without. 

t 81. See Note fret Matt. alit. 32. 

SO. in What Comparison shall we plaop 

20. Matt, Riit. 24. 	2 80. Matt. :lit. 8l; Luke 	 Z 118. Matt.R.ti 
.I0hu ivis  18 	j 86. Metkiriii.,18, s81 Luke 214.22. 



vir es,  Tri) vikoup• *citetsj aAAa 8e wXota nv 
he was in the 	hip; 	also] 	other and 	ship. 	was 

!Ave atrrov. 87  Kat 71verat AatAati/ aveaou arya- 
with him. 	And 	aroee 	a squEll of wind 	peat; 

An. TO be Kopara erreBaNXev EIS TO rrAotov, 

	

the and 	waves 	demised 	into the 	;ship, 

Zicrre atm) 11371 yeiAtCeolat. as  Kat nv auTos ev 
No as 	it 	now 	to LI. 	 And wee be 	in 

wn rrpupvn, (TI TO VpOTICEEPRACUOY KIIOEU8CEW* 
the 	gown, 	eu elm 	 pillow 	 eleePihr i 
Kat ateyelpoucrto ELUTOY, Kat A.e7ovolv atrrqr 
and 	they awoke 	him, 	and 	they said 	to hint; 

AtaaergaAe, ov AEAEI not, OT1 awoA.Avp.e0a; 
0 teacher, 	not it concerns thee, that 	• We perish? 

39  Kat Eteyepeetr EIEETI/A710-f Tot aveint, mai sir* 
• And laming arises , he rebuked the 	wind, 	and 	mid 

.t. p Oaxaoup. 2 toora, arectitamero. Kat EICOWCUTEP 
to the 	sea; 	De silent, 	be stGl. 	And 	ceseed 

'd avepos, Kat eyeveTo yetkovri AcyaAn. 40 Xcei 
she 	wind 	and 	wax 	nosh"pat. 	And 

EY ELL/TOIS• Ti 8El1.04 fITT4 * 1.06/6/ ,li I[VES 
1,., 	to them; Why thrill 	are you 	tee P] 	bow 

ooK e 	e TtaTtv ; 41  Kat erpoBrierwav rpol3ov 
not you hav 	faith? 	And 	they feared 	• fear 

tteyae, Nat eAryov rrpor aAAnAous• Ttr apa 
r..r, 	and 	said 	to 	one mother; 	Who then 

•oirros ecrriv, dTt Kat b avepor riot ? BaAawera 
this 	is, 	fee even the wind 	and the 	sea 

1.1TOICOVTIP CIUTO• 
hearken 	to MO, 

KEG. e . 5. 
Kat 77X0oy Eft TO repay rns OaNacrovs, ets 

	

And they come to the other side of thesea, 	Into 

THY X copav TOW raaapnVOIY. 2  Kat sEEABorrt 
the 	country of the 	Gadmenes. 	And having come 

ett/Tfp etc Too vAotou,*Ceueecor] arnivrryrev aurqu 
to him out of the 	ship, 	[unmedlately] 	met 	hint 

f PC TIES, 	avOpcovor ev rvevaaTt axadap- 
out of the 	tombs 	a maw 	in 	spirit 	melean, 

TV s  8  dr TrIv KaTOINVTIV fIXEY ev TOIS p.vvorcrt• 

	

who the 	dwelling 	bad in the 	tombe; 

Kat OUT( ItAuTecrsv 008(15 nduvaTo atrrov haat, 
.s1 not men with dialw no one one able 	him to bind, 

. 4  Sta TO SWTOP TroAAcucts ireSats Kat Caucreat 
for the 	him 	ninny timm with fatten; and 	obelus 

.8e8etriki, 	Kat Stern-oaf/at 	aterou Tres 
to have been bound, and to ham hero burst 	by 	hint 	the 

ii.Auceeis, Kat Tar weSas eruvrerpopElat• Kat ou8ets 
chub., 	and the fetters to hem bens broken t and no one 

he was in the BOAT. And 
Other Boats were with 
him. 

37 And there arose a 
great Gale of Wind, and 
the waves dashed into the 
BOAT, SO that •  the BOAT 
was now full. 

88 And be was in the 
smut, aslei p on the )91.- 
tow ; and they awoke him, 
and said to him, "Teacher, 
does it not concern thee 
That we perish ?" 

89 And arising, he re-
buked the WIND, and said 
to the SEA, " Be silent I be 
still I" And the WIND cells- 

and there was a great 
Calm. 

40 And he said to than, 
"Why are' you afraid ? 
How distrustful you arc I" 

41 And they were ex-
ceedingly afraid, and said 
to one another, " Who thl n 
is this, That even the WIND 
and the sae obey him?" 

CHAPTER V. 
1 t And they came to 

the other Ole of the LAX 
into the REGION of the 
• GERASEN ES. 

2 And having come out 
of the BOAT, there tort 
him out of the tMONE-
DENTS, a Man with an im-
pure Spirit, 

3 who had his HABITA-
TION in the TOMBS; and 
no one could bind shim 
any longer with Chains ;  

4 for many times he had 
been BOUND with Fetters 
and Chains, and the 
CIIAINS had been wrench- 
ed off by hint, and the 
FETTERS broken ; and no 

Crtap. 4: 371 
	

(Map. 6 4. 

• VATICAIt HASIICRIPT.-16.1010—entit. 	87. the SeAT was. 	40. ao—ossit. 
1. fixassxxxs, 	I. immediately—emit. 	3, him any longer with. 

t 4. The sepulchres of the Jews were formerly amongst rocks, mountains, and other un-
frequented places, in order Clot there might be as little danger as possible of that pellutiain 
wale!, touching any thing dead produced. They were often as large cs a commodious cc, in. 
and are now often resorted to as places of shelter for the night. Sometimes the wandering 
Arahs, d wing the winter sinson, take up their permanent abode in thorn, I t eepears blurt itt 
a very early period, tome of these tombs were used for sue ha purpose; as Isaiah speaks et 
came. " who remain among she graves, and lodge In the monuments," chop. lxv. 4. Burch-
hardt reports. that be found many sepulchres in the rocks, at Us Kehl, (supposed to be the ancient tlacisra,1 showing how naturally the conditions nt this narrative could have been fulfilled in that region. 

1.7datl. Till: VI; Lula, viii gp 



slap. 5 	 .MAlt K. (Clap. 6: 16. 

ewer urxue Eauturat• 5  gat Siararros, PlIKTOS 
him.  Ism able te tame; 	and 	always, 	night 

scat novas, ev TOLS primmer& scat SP Tots *ppm,  
and 	day, ■ in the 	tombs 	and in 	the mountmns 

vi apaCom, Mat /DITGKOATOW iaarrom MOM. 
he wn aryieg out, and 	cutting 	himself with stones, 

8  New 6e Tor Introuv aro jectapoOev, e8paic, tcat 
Seeing and the 	Jean. 	from a distance,.. he ran, 	and 

srpotrocursiovv awry. 7  Kat avatar ocovp /.467a/tp, 
proetrated 	to Isim; 	end crying out with•voice great, 

sore, vs fMOt Kai trot, nicrett, Ulf T1311 Of0V Tote 
sold, what to me and to thee, JON111; 0 net of the God of the 

I/11/1CfTOV I bpatCte tre Tor Beer, an as Kacravi- 
ki ghec P 	I vall adjure the the 	God, not an 11.0,, mayst 

ails. 8  (Ebrys yap carry. EleA8s TO arettact To 
torment. (He Weald for to him; Come out the spirit the 

aieadaprov etc TOP avOpwwou.) 8  Kat ewnpcwra 
unclean 	not of the 	man.) 	 And he asked 

(arrow Ts trot ovoisa ; Ras Ae7et Quills. Aryecus 
him: What thy name? 	and he toys to him; 	Legion 

oroaa 1.401• ATI woAAoe STASI,. 10  Kat srapeirab.es 
none to me; for 	many 	we en. 	And Ire besought 

atrrov ToAAa, Ira tre aurovs arrocrrean etas 
him 	many times, that not them 	he would ...a eat 

Tns xoopas. 11  Hie be cm Taos Tel spit ayelo; 
of the country. 	Wes and therenear to the mounnin • herd 

X0Ipfdlt ,tie7aXt; 13ocraoaera. It 12  Kai 71VEKO.A.StraP 
minbes 	great 	feeding. 	 And 	besought 

CLUTOY Oi batuoves, AfyOPTf• Ileatliov ivas Sty 
him the 	demons, 	saying ; 	Dismiss 	vs into 

TOYS xotpous, bra els aurous etcreitateaev. 13  Kai 
the 	nine, 	that into them 	we EMU go. 	And 

earl-pokey auTois evOems 6 nitrous. Kat SEM- 
gme leave 	to them immediately the Jesus. 	And Song 

Borra Tit erveustaTa TM tuca6apsa elanitOos• els 
come out the 	.pinta 	the 	unclean 	entered ten 

Toys X011100VS' Kai ("ovary:rev h lir 217) KOTIS Toe 
the 	swine; 	and 	rushed 	the herd 	down ', tin 

KniAPOU EIS 1-711,  OCaCtatTa• * f tray be /vs bier- 
precipice into the 	ens; 	[t ey were turd (shoot r wo 

xiAioi• Kai eirsryorro es IT OaAaaare. 14 01 

thousand;] and were choked in the 	en.. 	 Those 

Es 1307KOPTfs avrous foaov, Kat awnyysiAav 
and feeding 	 them 	 aid 	reported 

ets TY]Y ISOA4P, Kat etc 700$ aypous. 	
ft/)A- to the 	city, 	and to the 	villager,. 	And they came 

Oov taetv, Ti CDT! TO 7E7opos. 15  Rat EDXOPTOt 
out to see, what is that haling been don. And they come 

altos Tor 'navvy, Kai Oecupouctt Tow aaticoviCoice- 
to 	the 	Joins, 	and they behold the being demonised 

rev Kallhoµerov 4Ittat] laaTicraevov, mat auteppo- 
sitting 	Tend] liming bunt eInthed, and being of 

vovivra, Tor 	etrxnaora 	TOP Aeyeawa• scat 
ants mind, the Wong been pownsindly the 	legion ; 	and 

StP0/311077trIEV. 18  Rai birryncrarro awrois of 
they wets •trawl. 	And 	related 	to them these having 

one was able to subdue 
him. 

5 And he was always, 
Night and Day, in the 
SEPULCHRES and in the 
MOUNTAINS, crying out, 
and cutting himself with 
Stones. 

6 And seeing Jr.stis at 
a distance, lie ran and 
prostrated to him, 

7 and crying out with a 
loud Voice, *anid, "What 
bust than to do with nee, 
Jesus,-0 Son of Gore—
the Tummy? 1 implore 
Iheo—Goo,—torment Me 
not." 

S (For lie had said to 
him, "Imm, SPIRIT, 

COMO 011t of the MAN.") 

9 And he asked him, 
What. is thy Name ?" 

And he says to him, " My 
home Is Legion ; }or we 
are Many.• 

10 And he earnestly en-
treated hint. that he would 
not send them out of the 
mitts/ay. 

11 Now there was by 
the MOUNTAIN, a great 
llerd of Swine fi.eding. 

12 Awl "the I/ EMGN s be-
sought; font. any mg, " Dis-
miss tiC .0 the ow I NW, Ihar 
we may In. toto them." 

13 Awl *he gave them 
leave. And the IMPURE 
• PIRITS hating come mit 
went inth the SWINE; 
and the HEaDrushed down 
?the PRECIPICE into the 
r.s we, and were drowned 
in the man. 

14 'then the SWINE-
HERDS tied, and reported 
it in time Cris. and in the 
villages. And they came 
out to see what THAT W5$ 
which had been Dorm. 

16 And they came to 
Jesus, and beheld the My 

MONIAC, HIM RAVING 

HAD the LEGION, sitting 
down, clothed, and in his 
right mind; and they were 
afraid. 

16 And Twins SERINO 
it, related to them what 

• Varies Manoscatrx.-2. says. 	12. they besought. 	IS. he gave 
leave. 	18. and they were about Two Thousand—emir. 	15. and—wait. 

15. See Note on Matt. viii. 32. 



Chap. 6: 17.) 	 MARK. 	 [Chap. 5 : 27. 

TES, WCOS CyfPETO T9) acttgovicoisevor, KLLI wspi 
earn, 	how it happened to the one being demonised, and about 

TWO,  X0ipf0Y. 17  Kai pptavro erapatcaAetv avrov 
the 	swine. 	And they began 	to entreat 	him 

areAdetv aro TWO' dpicov avrcev. Is Km cleBav- 
to depart from the coast. 	of them. 	And 	entering 

TOP aowou E IS TO rAotov, TapetcaAet =Prow 6 

	

of him 	into the 	ship, 	her:night 	him he 

Say.tovicreets, 	Iva 	p 	AST' atrrov. 19  Kai 
having been demonised, twat he might be with him. 	 And 

OUR acIonKev avrov, aXAa As-yet awry• 'iriectys 
not he euffered him, 	but he seys to him 	Go 

EIS TOW MOP WOU TAOS TOUS WOOS, Kat avaryet- 
into the house of thee to 	the friends, and 	relate 

Aov avrots, bcra trot 6 xvptos ereerosnme, Kat 

	

to them, how much to thee the Lord 	has done, 	and 

WAflifff ae. 	Km awaA9e, mat pptaro tcnpufr- 
has pitied ORO. 	And he went, and 	began 	to pub. 

crew ev rep Aetcairoltetbaa erotpacv aorp 
11.4 	in the 	Decepolis, 'how much had done 	to him the 

IDO'OUS• Kat wavTss eCtaidiaCov. 
Jean.; 	and 	all 	were .tonished. 

91  Km litarerpacravros TOU Ino-ov cv Tee 711■04/ 
And 	haring pees.d over the Jesus in the 	.hip 

traAtv EIS TO WEpall, 0- VP7IX071 0)(104 sroAos SW' 
again 	to the other aide. were gathered a crowd /put 	to 

aurov• hat eir erapa rem OaAacrtray. mKai 
him, 	and he wee 	by 	the 	ace. 	 And 

*[180o,] epxerat cis row apxtouvayorycov; ovo- 
(100 	comes one of the 	synagogue-rulers, 	by 

aari laelpos• Kat Ater avrov, worree root rove 
HA,. Jaime; 	.d seeing him, 	he fell to 	the 

wo6as carrot", 23  Kai repeKcaet avrov eroh.Aa, 
fret 	of him, 	and 	besought 	him 	much, 

A eyWP• '071 TO Owyarplov /4011 ETXCITCOS EXEC' 
saying; 	That the little-daughter of me 	lest end 	is; 

iva eXecev ertOps attrp ray xeipar, (iron 
that coming thou mayest put to her 	the 	hands, 	so that,  

crotOp• 	Kat Cuacrai. 9  Kai arnAele /LET 
she may be saved; and she shall live. 	And be went 	with 

atcrou• Kat nitoXouthi atrrp oxXos 'Kohut, Kat 
him; 	.d 	followed 	him • crowd 	great, 	.d 

avve8AtI3ov avrov. 25  Km ^prop *Ertel ottait 

	

Pressed on 	him. 	 And • woman recite.) being 

EY 15I0TEi abearos ern Smatter', "eat grok.ka 
in a low 	of blood years twelve, 	end teeny thinp 

"-amnia biro eroAAcov tarpcov, Kat Ilawavnaacra 
having suffered..eo many phyennens, end 	having epent 

TO 	Tap' myrtle Tatra, KG& RBSA➢ Of OfA7i- 
the things of 	, her 	all, 	end nothing having been 

Octera, aAA.a /LctXAov (is TO XELOOY EABOIJCIlts 
benefited, het 	rather into the worse state haring eon., 

cucotarawa TEFL Too Incrov, eAllovera SP 70) 
haring heard about the 	See., having come in the 

lied happened to the DEMO- 
NIAC, and concerning the 
SW INC. 

17 And they began to 
entreat him to depart from 
their Bonuses. 

18 And he having en- 
tered the BOAT, * tia who 
had bet It a DEMONIAC, en. 
treated him that he might 
be with him ; 

19 And yet he did not 
permit him, but says to 
him, "Go Imam to thy 
FRIENDS, and tell them 
how much the LORD line 

done for thee, and has had 
pity on thee." 

20 And he went away, 
and• began to proclaim in 
DECAPOL is, how much J r. 
sus had done for him; and 
all were astonished. 

21 And Jesus having 
again pas-ed over in • a 
Boat to the mien SIDE, 

a great Crowd gathered to 
hint, and he was by the 
LASS. 

22 And one of the SIM - 
AGOG UE-RULEES, named 
Jairus, came, and seeing 
him, he fell at his Farr, 

23 and earnestly en-
treated him, saying, "lily 
LITTLE DAUGHTER IS at 
the point of death; come, 
and put thy HANDS on her 
that She may be restored, 
and she will live." 

24 And he went with 
him, and a great Crowd 
followed him, and premed 
on him. 

25 And a Woman, j hay-
ing had a Hemorrhage 
for twelve Years, 

26 and having euffered 
much under Many ' Physi-
eine, and having ex-
pended ALL her property, 
and not being benefited, 
but had rather become 
mum*, 
.27 baying beard • the 

things concerning hays, 
came in the CROWD be.. 

• VATICAN M•soecntrr.-21. • Boat—emit, 	22. 10—omit. 	25. certain—omit. 
27. the things concerning Juges, 

2 17. Matt. viii. 54: Acts xvi. 80 	2 IS. Luke rill. 88 	2 51. Matt. Ix. 1; Luke 
40. 	2 22. Matt. ix. 18; Luke viii. 41. 	2 25. Lee. xv. 25; Matt. Ix. 20. 



Chap.  Si 2?.] 	 MARK., 	 [Chap. 6: 89., 

oxAep ortcrOev, IpParo Too Ipartou avrov. 
crowd 	behind, 	touched 	the 	mantle 	;ditto, 

28(EA.eys yap• 'Ort may TOW ip.artow away 
She said 	for; 	That even if the 	clothes 	of him 

14440Mal cecoOtproaw.), 23  Km evOwes eOpavOn 
I may tonal, I .hall be saved.) 	And immediately wan dried up 

• 11717 TOO altearbs -carrns• feat rywo rep 
the comae of the 	blood 	of her; 	sod knew to the 

gemart, bi t tetras aro rve pacer-17os, IP Kat 
body, 	that was eeved from the 	scourge. 	 And 

ev8eops 6 'wove ertyvous et,  &veep rry eC 
immediately the Jam 	knowing 	in himself the oat of 

carrot, &trawl/ eteA.Oovcrav, ertarpaepets ear rcp 
himself 	power having gone our, having turned round in the 

oxhep, eR.s7e• Tst µoar itkaro TOW IHOTICOP ; 
crowd, 	soid; 	Who of me touched the 	clothes ? 

31  Km sAe7ov =Prep of ActOrrat atrrow BReweis 
And mid 	to him the dieciplee of him ; 	Then nest 

Tor oxhov c•uv0AtOorra re. mu he7ets• Tit Awe 
the crowd 	pressing on :thee; and eared thou; Who me 

; 33  Kat reptePAewero tater rnv rovro 
touched? 	And la was looking round to me ths (woman) this 

roinceacray. 	'H 8e yvvn, rpol3rOtsaa Kai ',Tele-, 
having done. 	The bet woman, 	fearing 	and teem- 

owra, savia 6 yevover 	 nA.Of teat 
Ming, having known what was done on 	her, 	came and 

rpoo-ereceev =Prep, Kai e trey avrep erwrav ITY 
fell down 	to hal, 	and 	told 	to him 	all 	the 

ahmeetay. 31 'O be etrev avrp• Otryarep, 
truth. 	 Ile but mid to her; 	Daughter, the 

ElefT1S am) OVOCONE Of bra-ye cis eipnonv, kat 
faith of thee has saved thee; 	go 	to . 	peace, 	end 

wet tryms aro pm pacerryos you. 35  Er& avrov 
be thou well from the 	wourge °Mee. 	While of him 

.kaAvvvros, epxoOrcu awe TOO apxlcevvcrysayou, 
. speaking, 	they come from the 	eynagogne-rule/s, 

Asyorres• 'Or; ij Otryarnp o-ov arefiavE Ti 
saying; 	That the daughter,  oltbm I. deed; why 

ert cravAAsis TOY 8t8acrkaAov ; 36'0 8e Incrovs 
yet troublest thou the 	teacher ? 	 The but Jame 
EvOetes, ateovaas Toy Acryov RmAovaevov, Myst 
immediately having hated the word 	beingapoken, 	nye 

•rqo apxtervywyoryer Mt; epoflov, kora,  rterreve. 
to the synagognarular, 	Not 	fear, 	only believe thee. 

87  Km owe cap keev ov8eva coffee ervrakoh.ovencest, 
And not he suffered no one him 	to follows  

Et ;VI fie/vow, teat lakal3ov, kat Iceavnyv TOY 
except 	Peter, 	and 	James, 	and 	John 	the 

a8eXebov lakeoBov. ?slim epxeras EIS Toy *woo 
brother 	of James. 	And be ;sateen into the hones 

troll 'cipxrceimerytoybv,' kat °doves Oopt43ov, scat 
(Atha synagogue-ruler, 	and b• sex 	• tumult, 	and 

mXatorras scat aAaAacorras volaa. 39 K/a 
weeping 	and 	waning 	 mach. 	 And 

EMTEAOCOV Xeyet atrots• Ti OopW3etceOe kat 
baring entered hemp to them 	Why are you troubled and 

hind, and touched hie 
MANTLE. 

28 For she said, "If I 

can but touch his GAR-

MENTS, I shall be cured." 
29 And immediately her 

now of BLOOD was dried 
up ,• and she felt in her 
Body That she was cured 
of that sanmeR. 

30 And immediately,, 
Jaws knowing in himself 

the POWER proceeding 
from him, having turned' 
round in the CROWD, said, 
" Who touched My GAR. 

VENTS 1" 

91 And his DISCIPLES 

said to him, " Thou seest 
the CROWD pressing on 
thee, and dolt thou say, 
'Who touched Me ?'" 

32 And he was looking 
round to see HEE who had 
DONE this. 

33 Then the women', 
being couch:me of what 
was wrought upon her, 
fearing and trembling, : 

 came and fell down before 
him, and told Lim Al.! the 
TRUTH. 

84 And HE said to her,. 
"Daughter, thy FAITH 

has cured thee ; go in 
peace, and be entirely free 
from thy DISEASE." 

85 While he was still 
speaking, some came from 
the SYNAGOGUE-RULER'S 

home, who said, "Thy 
DAUGHTER is dead; why 
trouble the TEACHER 1" 

36 *But JESUS, having 
heard the WORD that was 
spoken, immediately said 
to the SYNAGOGUE-RULER, 

" Fear not ; only believe." 
87 And he permitted no 

one to accompany • him, 
except Peter, and James, 
and John the mamma of 
James. 

88 And •they come to 
the HOUSE of the SYNA- 

GOGUE-RULER, and he sees 
the Confusion, and much 
weeping and lamenting. 

89 And having entered, 
he says to them, 'Why do 

• Vaincas MaNuacarre.-30. But Joey., aeglect'ng to hear the woe, which 
ken, says. 	07. with him. 	SS. they came to. 

j 30. Luke v1.10; viii. 40. 	t 8i. Matt. ix. 22; Mark x.32 ; Acts xiv. O. 



Chap. 6 40.] MAR K. 	 [Chap. 8: 8. 

iaatare; TO trot toio env ars newsy, caAct ku9evSet. 
do you weep I tee 	cilia 	ant 	is dead, 	lot 	sleeps. 

4°  Kat MCIT•yeAtelf atm ou. '08e, flO9faCUP ravras, 
And they derided 	him. 	II* but, hawk. g seat out 	41, 

IlltplZbA..atecu,fi TOY wfa.rthisa °TT: n1014014 K.adn 
We 

lanrepa, Kan Tout per' awrou, Kat flOTrOpf 0E744, 
moat., and thew with him, 	gad 	goes W. 

droll YIP TO MI0/011% 41  Kat KOCITIKCOS T715 xftpos 
when was th• 	Hillis 	And having grasped the 	band 

IOU Wal810U, it.eyEt WITTY TOIX106, KOW.Ll• d ECCT/ 
el the e► ild. belays to her: 	Talitha, 	malt which la 

itaftaptrurevonsror• To Kopao•or, mot Acyco, 
Owe( translated, 	The 	prl, 	to thee Lay s  

ryeipe. 1=  Kat eueeces avterrn TO KOOOTLOY, gat 
/Led totetahn.ly aro. the 	pr1, 	end 

ireptracrrar• ter yap IETCOM 4W801Ca. Kau (taw- 
waled about, She wee Cot year. 	twelve. 	*ad they ewe 

• ip:rap Eacrrarrat p 	as eyaAp. 	Kat 8tarrresItaro 
...ailed with an antoalaboneat roa. 	And 	he charged 

awrois TeX/tat, fra isnaels imp Torre. Kai 
them 	much, 	.at no toe weight kaow this 	and 

saws 8o0nrat rump t'ilarysiv. 
era. to "mined  to her to eat. 

	

KE4i. 	G. 

lEas s4nX8er exeteer, Kan nAeer eta rip,  war- 
ao4 he eve. out theme, tad e•ww bats Eke ...WY 

po3a aurae• rat aroAouBouolr aural of prierircu 
otbauelf;  and 	follow 	Lim tn. shwa*. 

auTou• 2  Kat ycroncrou crafifterroa, uptaro Er 
attain, 	Aad 	!wince.* 	Wake ► , 	le haps is 

pip fpupgrinpnAgaggyngotp„ Km areAAos aKovorres 
Ike wagers. to teach. 	And may 	he nna& 

itterAveraorro, Aryarres• Iloeer reveal raurra; 

	

ease ananaished. 	wing; 	Whence to We time Wags1 

rut Tif w  creopta  w 8offsicra mimeo; seas 8OPTHEEIS 
sad what the watlea that hest peak to kin? sod andel& 

✓otavrau Ela rem xistpear arrow 7trorrat. 
ee peat tleaegl the 	Lade 	at kin 	ea. dem, 

▪ OVX ewes NM/ t1 Terra.", d trios Map/as, 

	

Net Ilea 	is the eisstaui. iso ma el Mwys 

HIEN.OT Se lareLlev, gat Inters, rat loud*, scat 
Velar end et,/ en" end Jaen, teed dada, end 

you weep and make confu-
sion? the CHILD is not 
dead, but I sleeps." 

40 And they ,  derided 
him. But putting t then, 
Ill out, °be takes the PA - 
rims and the Norman of 
the CHILD, and THOSE 
with him, and goes in 
where th, CHILD was. 

41. And having grasped 
the HAND of the CHILD, 
he says to her, " Talitlia. 
cumi,,  which, being trans-
lated, signifies, YOUNG 
MAIDEN, I say to thee, 
arise." 

42 And immediately the 
YOUNG MAIDEN arose and 
walked about, for she was 
twelve years old. And 
they were exceedingly as. 
Welshed. 

43 And he strictly 
charged them that no one 
should know this thing ; 
and directed to give her 
food. 

CHAPTER T1. 

1 And :he departed 
thence, and • comes into 
his OWN COUNTRY; and 
his DISCIPLES follow him. 

2 And the Sabbath hat-
ing come, he began to 
nisch in the SYNAGOGUE, 
and • is ANY hearing, were 
astonished, and said, 
$'• Whence has this man 
these things? and What 
iS THAT WISDOM which is 
imparted • to bun ? and 
110W are Such MIIACLLS 
performcd through his 
BANDS T 

3 IS not this the CAR-
PENTER? the son of 
• MAST, and :Brother of 
James, and Jose', and .10- 

. tillftC.11s ltserseatry.-46. kr takes. 	1. comes into. 	I. make. 	$. to 
his t sad smelt naancasa. 	a. Mast. and Brother oL 

• 43 The permits oe (wed hero spokes et, vase probably • Net of people annally hired 
ere these oteasioas to attend the feneral. and *Dm the procession with their laineatasions. 
1 ais PROM prevailed East. Sheer are the ruses/ 1•011.111immtioaell by Jeremiah, chapter 
it-1'7—n ; sad by Amen. chapter r.14. They awe called Naar* by the HEWItilies  hem.. 
they yeenbled oter, aad born, the funeral dirge. Rot wen teem to hare attended use Ira t 
t vest. as well as asesea. Dr. 'Maw tweatiOnS this et, to be still esationed in the E as t ; 
and observan that the Watmelt employed oa these oral. I , on, perform their parka with such 
w.1,,,, nosh s. neenam., asid_Eft evens. that they meet. net  to sort lap the sanenitily to an 
extranzotaary pitch oMr.),qhtbilseis arid sareew.— trakevid. 

.• sa. Julia xi 11. 	I a, Ants lx.111. 	1 43. Xatt. Iiii.4; ilL.311.; arli. 16.- xylL 
tr. I ark lir. lt. Lake r.14. 	11. Matt silt Si; Lake IT. 111 	I I. Joins Id. 43. 
j 3. NAM. 31:- -B, Cal i. III 



:Anti lie called tho 
TWELVE, and sent Them 
forth in pairs ; and gave 
them Authority over the 
IMPURE SPIRITS; 

8 and he charged them, 
that they should take No-
thing for the Journey, ex-
cept a single Staff; • no 
Bread, no Traveling Bog, 

DO Copper in the GIRDLE; 

9 but to wear SANDAL:, 

and not rut on Two Coats. 
10 And he said to them, 

"Whatever house you en-
ter, there remain, till you 
leave the place. 

11 And •whatever Place 
will not receive you, nor 
hear you, in departing 
thence, + shake off that 
DINT Which is TINDER 
your Farr, for a Testi-
mony to them. 

12 And having gone 
forth, they proclaimed 
that men should reform. 

13 And they expelled 
many Demons, and :an-
ointed many sick persons 
with Oil, and cured them. 

14 t  And Herod the 
ICING heard, (for JESUS 
had become well-known,) 
and • he said, "John the 

dm, and Simon? and are 
not MS SISTERS here with 
us?' And they were per-
plexed with him. 

4 But Jasus said to 
them, :"A Prophet is not 
without honor, except in 
his OWN COUNTRY, and 
among his RELATIVES, 
and in his OWN FAMILY." 

6 :And he was unwil-
ling to do any MIRACLES 
there, except a Few Sick 
persons lie cured by lay-
ing his HANDS On them. 

8 And lie was surprised 
on account of their UN-
BELIEF. : And lie went 
round the vod.augsteach-
il. 

Oleg : 4.3 	 MARK. 	 [asap. 6: 14. 

AlfAWYOS ; Kat elm ars, ai early/fat arrow teas 
Simon - and not ere the 	Osten 	of him here 

"pas naas 	Kai eeKruotaNiCerro sr trret. 
with 	me P 	And 	they were stumbled 	in 	him. 

4  EArye Se carrots b Nevus- 'Orr owe ern wpo• 
Said but to them the Josue ; 	That not 	is • pro- 

cptirnt art/Les, It p8 ev
n 

waTptlit ab•rou 
yhet 	without honor, except In Oh. country of dowel", 

Kat EV TO15 	 Kat EY Tv oue59 alprou. 
and among the 	relative., 	sad in the home of lamed'. 

Kat OW! TAVVOTO este: ovileasa.v livrapiv Tom- 
And not was able then 	no ono 	miracle 	to 

eau, es ktn oAryois appocrrots meets Tas xespas, 
do, 	except a few 	sick 	having put on the hands, 

e0eparevere. 6  Kat effaumaCe 81R wws aerserriav 
went owed. 	And he wondered became of the unbelief 

avorcev. 
of them. 

Kai weporys 'MS ICOOgett Kiva", Staaerwev. 
And he went round tho villages round about, teaching. 

7  Kai erpoaKaAevrat Toys dwasma, 	nptaro 
And 	ho onI 	 the 	twelve, 	and he beim 

aurovs corocrreAXetv au° 8vo. mat 48t6or morals 
them 	to and 	•two two ; and he gam to them 

ECOVCRGY Taw ervevaaTow Tor ascaBaprov, ° Kai 
authority of the 	opiate 	of the 	madam, 	and 

trapnrystAer awrots, Iva 1.47)8E, atpootv Its 
ho *barged 	them, 	that nothing they shouldtalto for 

68er, ei µTI 1ct/38or 1.40YOP• Ian rapav, an arrow, 
a Tray. except 	• stet 	only ; 	no 	bag, 	no 

1.07J ELS T7111 COW71Y XOAKOY• 9  CtAA '  V1F08180111WOVI 
not into the 	belt copper money, but 	having been ebod 

cravaaAsce Kai An evavenvee Duo xvremat. 11:11Cai 

sandal.; 	and not you may put as two 	amts. 	And 

eAeyev aurcu• 'Owov gar etweA6wrs Its et/Nast, 
he said to them; Where if you may enter Into • home, 

EKES I.LOYETO ices av eeAen.r. needles,. 1lKat 
there remain 	till 	you may go away from thence. 	And 

bows av pro betwvrac bpas, Anbe a:unscrew iv boom, 
whoever not may reed. you, nor • 	hear 	you, 

1151rOpe1/01.1.EVOi EICOLOEY, fITTSVOtSTI TOY XOVY TOP 
goM g  owny 	from thence, dodo out 	the dud that 

biro/carat Tcov robwv bawv, ess papruptom (wring. 
under 	the 	feet 	of you, for 	• witness 	to them. 

12 K a t eCeA0orres eKnputrarov, Iva meTavonerevery 
And having gone out they published, that thee shouldrefortn; 

13  Kat bat,aovia woAAa eleflaAAov, Kat nAeubov 
and dein°ns 	rnmy 	they oast out, 	sad anointed 

Otago, woAAous appeerrovt, Kai seeparevov. 
with oil 	many 	dek sea, and they were awed. 

14  KM 71KOUOVY b flootAevs %pavans, (ibarspor 
And 	heard the 	king 	.Herod, 	(well-known 

yap eyevero TO oventa av7ov,) KRi E AIyEV' '071 

for 	was 	the name of him.) and he said; 	That 

• VATICAN NAT OTC 	no Bread, no travoling Bag. 	11. whatever Place 
will not. 	14. they said. 

t 11. An emblematical action, signifying a renunciation of all farther concern with 
them. it was very word among the people of the East to express their intentions by ex. 
ternal signs. Many 111 Itgulor examples of thls epee:es of language occur both In ow and 
New Testaments. Ilea 1 tangs xi. ; sail. 11; 8 Kings silt. 11. 

t 4. Matt. silt 67; John Iv. 44. 	t R. Matt. x1.11.66 Mork ix. B.T. 	I a. pr • 
tg, 8a{ Luke 1.7, Matt. x.i Mark ill. 11,14; 1, eke ix. 1, 
sh1• 51 • mviii 6. 	J 17. James v.14. 	1 14. Matt. xlv. 11 bake x. 



Map. 6 15.1 	 MARK. 	 [Mali. 8: 23. 

100CtYY7)$ 15 BarytCcev ea Purport. sr/open, Kai 
John 	he 	baptising out of dead 	has been raised, and 

ata TOVTO evep7ovo -tv al .auvatels Er coerce. 
through this 	wort 	the mighty powers in 	him. 
1° AAAot cAcyciv• 'OTt HAtas ecr,riv• AAAcit Se 

Others 	said 	That Um 	het; 	Others and 
e7te-lov• 'Orr rpm/ors-vs folly, (Its els Tont srpo- 

That 	• prophet 	he le, 	like one of the pro. 
tpnroo. 16  Anoticras Se 6 lipcans, earn,  'Ors 
abet. 	Having heard but the Herod, 	saidt 	That 
6v ere atretreqSaXicra Iteavvtiv, oitros snipes; 
whore I 	beheaded ie mls•1 

	

John, 	he  
*[em vetcpcov.] 17  Avros yap 6 'Hpcoans =oa- 

[-from dead.] 	Himself for the 	Herod 	mod. 
Tedtas etcparncre TOY Iwavynv, Kat eantrer avrov 
log 	wised 	the 	John, 	and bouod 	him 
cv IniAattp, Sta 'HiuStaSa, Tnr rwattra 4ttAtir- 
Is 	primn, 	through 	Ilerodias, 	the 	wife 	of Philip 
Toy TOO aSekpou a :tree, 4.rt turrnv e-yaltnovv. 

of the 	broe.•r 	of himself, for 	her 	belted married. 
18  Ekeye yap 6 Icoavyns rip 'Hpau3ri• 'Or; owe et- 

Said 	for the John to the Herod; 	That not it is 
ecrrt O'OL EXE1Y rnv rtvatica TOY a3eAspov woo. 
lawful to thee to have the 	wife 	of the brother °name. 
1"H Ile 'HpcoStas OYEIXIY 	avrtp IC41 1)0e21.4V 

The and Herodias Lad • grudge against him 	sod wiehed 
avroy aroicretvav Kat ovit.n8vvaro.. 20 '0 yap 

him 	to destroy; 	and cot was able. 	The for 
`fipteEns csbofJcvro TOY Icoavynv, eater turret,  ay' 

Herod 	famed 	the 	John, , knowing him 	, • 
Epa autatov ?cat avow mat truveTnpet ayror.. Kat 
man 	just 	and holy;, nod protected 	• him ; 	and 
,ascoveas aUTOU, rokAa entotti, /tat Onus carrot; 

header 	him, many tides. IN did, end gladly 	him • 
IIKOVE, . 21  Kai yerouerns *papas cutratpoti

' 
 bTE 

he heard. 	And having come 	• day 	catmint, wben 
!Hpco8ns TOIS yevecctots afrrou Scorrov. trout 

Herod 	to the 	birthday of himself a torsi 	he made 
TOSS jAVyalTeralY alrrov, mat 701I xiAtapxots, Kat 
to the 	nobles • of himself, and to the commanders, sod 
Telt zrporrQLS ems PaAtAttiaz• 22  Kat stistsAeovrrns 
to the chief, of the 	Galilee; 	sod havbmeetend 
rns thryarpos auras T11$ ,`HpaiataBos, aat opxn. 
of tho daughter 	of her of the 	Herodias, 	and 	dine- 
caperns, ?cat apeo-acrns rip 'Hpet4n Inez rots 
log, 	and having plealwd the 	Herod , and those 
ovvavattewevots, etrev 6 iitaartAeus rot kopacrtv- 

reaming at table, 	mid the 	king 	to the little girl; 
ArTna0Y af, 6 ear BEAps, Kat Stucco cot. 

Mk 4- me, whatever thou wilt, , and I will give to the. 
•23  Kat 'evaotrer aurp• 'Ott 6 ear pe arrnops, 

And immure to hm; That whatever me thou pumet ma, 
aM01/0 m e . ices iwirrous Tts,  flacrtActas /AM 
I will give to thee, Gil 	half 	of the 	kingdom 	of me. 

IMMERSER * has risen from 
the Dead, and therefore 
MIRACLES are performed 
by him" 

15 Others 'aid, :"He is 
Elijah ;" and others said, 
"He is a Prophet,. like one 
of the PROPHETS." 

16 But Hatton having 
heard, said, " That John, 
whom 2 beheaded; te is 
raised." 

17 For Halton. himself 
had sent and seized Jonre, 
and bound him in Prison, 
on account of Herodias, 
the WIFE of Philip his 
BROTHER; for he had mar-
ried Her. 

18 For Joux had said 
to 1.1.zuon, # " It is not 
lawful for thee to have thy 
BROTHER'S WIFE." 

19 Therefore liznonrea 
was incensed, against him, 
and wished to kill him, 
and could not. 

20 For HEROD t feared 
bowl, knowing that he 
was a just and holy Man ; 
and protected hint; and 
having heard him, he "did 
many things, and heard 
Him gladly. 

21 And a convenient 
Day having come, when 
Herod, on hit BIRTH-DAY, 
made a Feast for his No- 
BLES, and for the cox- 
MAXIMUS and CHIEF men 
of GALILEE; , 

22 •the DAUGHTER of 
this Ilzsonies having en- 
tered, and danced, • she 
pleased HEROD and the 
GUESTS, "and the KING 
said to the GIRL, " Ask me 
whatever thou wilt, and I 
will give it to thee.",  

23 And he swore to her, 
t" Whatever 'thou mayst 
ask Me, I will give to thee, 
even to the Half of my 
KINGDOM." 

• Yarte•n M•NOSCsipx.--14. has arisen. 	18. from the dead—omit. 	20. woo 
VOldb perplexed, and heard. 	22. hie eaceurza Hemline. 	22. she pleased. 

.22. and the luso. 
t 91. The custom of celebrating stated solemnities, and the anniversary of the birth-day 

iii particular, was very general in the Last, and might be transferred from them to the 
Greeks and Romans. The solemnization of the birth-day by a festival Is frequently men-
`Ioned, or alluded to, In ancient authcrs.—Wakefield. , 

it, Matt. art.14; Mark viii, 28. 	t 10. Matt. xlv. 2; Luke 111.10. 	; 18. Lev; 
1,101 ax. 21. 	; 20. Matt. Liv.13; xxi. O. 	# O. Esther v.8, 01 vii. 2. 



Map. 6; 24.] 	 MARK. 	 [Map. 8: 

34  'H Ite *teABovca, etre 117 Aorrpt aterns• Ti 
The and 	going out, 	mid to the mother of herself; What 

atrnroaat; 'H Se etr• Tips scespesAnv Iseavvots 
shall I ask? 	She and mid; The 	head 	ofJohn 

TOY Parrtarov, Kat etcreX0ovaa evOicus Aura 
the 	dipper. 	Arid 	coming in 	Immediately with 

crroubns apps TOY HacriNea, Inv:faro, Xeyovcra• 
haste 	to 	the 	king, 	She asked, 	saying; 

OeXat Iva /104 	aces 	etavTns earl erwatet imp 
I will that to me thottwouldst give instantly on 	a plate the 

meopaAnv lwavvou TOU /3avrscrrou. 36  Kai rept- 
bead 	aloha 	the 	dipper. 	 And 	very 

?tyros yvvopevor d Pactitevs, &a TOYS 5pICOVS 
sorry having become the 	king, 	because of the 	oaths 

Kai TOYS 0 • 1YRYCEKEWEYOUS OUR 71000WEY aurny 
and those 	methane.* table 	not 	he would ' 	her 

agerrso-as. 27  Kat evOeset amoerfaas d 13ao-A- 
reject. 	 And immediately 	seeding 	the 	king 

gas alrfmovXarcopo., ewerater ev.ex0imas Triv 
a guardsman, 	he ordered 	to be brought 	the 

900.A7IN aurov. 'o se aweAficev arum:naives,  

	

head 	alum. 	Hs End going forth cut of the head of 

avrov EY TpcpuXcurp• °Kat gicyKe Triv Keck:anis 
him in the priatom 	and brought the 	head 

OUTS o vet mystics, Rat eacostess avrtiss Tee moparter 
of him on • plate, 	and 	gave 	her to the little girl; 

Kai TO mopaatov dower atrrnv sap anrp.t abr, s. 
and the little girl 	gam 	her to the mother of herself. 

7' Kat amoutravrtss of gaenrat avrov, ypiOov, teat 
And having beard the disciples of hlm, 	came, and 

glpar TO Irrevaa avrou, mat e0nmav auto EY APT' 
took the dead body of him, mod placed 	it In 	a 

igEtfp. 
tomb. 

Km auvayorrds of airogroXoi epos TOY 

	

And 	were ...ambled the 	apostles 	to 	the 

liprovv, mai arg7yesAav alms!, iravra, mat bona 
Jmo • 	end 	reported 	to him 	all, 	and what 

eirotmcrav, mat osra ediSatay. 31  Kai mew atrrols• 
they did, 	and what they taught. 	And be said to them; 

Aetrre 153LEES CEVTOI mar' iStass. cis fpny.OY TOTOY, 
Come 	yon yourselves privately 	into • dined 	piece, 

kat avaravvrOe Ot.tyov. Haat ,  yap of epxogevot 
and 	rest you 	a little; 	Were for those coming 

24 And 911E going out, 
said to her ILOTGER, 'What 
shall I ask?" And she said, 
" The DEAD of John the 
IMMERSER." 

26 And coming in 
mediately with Haste to 
the Ingo, she asked, say-
ing " I desire that thou 
wouldst give me instantly, 
on a Platter, the HEAD 
of John the IMMERSES." 

26 $ And the Imo, be-
ing extremely sorry on 
account of the OATHS and 
the GUESTS, would not re-
fuse her. 

27 And the Irmo, im-
mediately sending one of 
t his Guards, ordered his 
READ to be brought. And 
us having gone forth be-
headed him in the rumors ; 

28 t and brought his 
HEAD on a Platter, and 
gave it to the oiRL; and 
the smut gave it to her 
MOTHER. 

29 And his disciples 
having heard, came and 
carried off the DEAD.. 
RODE, and placed it in a 
Tomb. 

30 $ And the APONTE/1 
were assembled to Jesus, 
and related to him all 
things, both what they 
had done, and what they 
had taught. 

31 And he •said to them, 
$ " Come goo, retire by 
yourselves into a Desert 
Place, and rest a little ;^ 
$ for ninny were THOSE 
Who were COMING and CIO. 

• VATICAN MATO TOSITT.-31. says. 
97. The term mpekesfertors from the Latin ores totes &motet one of the hody-smards, 

.The Twore  To 	
,

became their principal dui! ,  W. that ot mlf MA& TI uy bed. bowever. 
•! !ter ouoddentwallatise, and among these, that of wittrunilks Turkish sold Low of the present 
. ki.„ no e twentione re. 	IS. Note liorc, that very remarkohle neuron the prim 

arenglott the dealt,' of this holy Rites upon lieeort, !Tensile*. and her danshter. Who 
.I . As the war betwixt Herod and Archie kings of Petrea wag einwed by Newark! wl 

• •••••et witli Herodias to reiert the daughter ofAL. rots., lib lawful win.. and to merry with 
lierodlac. hi. brother Phial'''. widtit so Josotdiaa declare.  OWL the .lows hiked nium the 
jet [Ting John to death, se the mime or the 	rTingc of IT ereire army ; l• !Joel twins AWE with him for the death of John the Ilopt 	v, blermilue envying the gla ry of knot ay- 
Timm, •hO had that honour given him hy Cates , 'prevailed with her finehandtrove to Mime. 
and Wane. AOTIpprii WhecelIgnii Catlin RCM' i•ell iicrOrl of hi. gn Tnrcucc, aria her of her 
money; sad give them 	to A arrIppa, banishing fiend and Neriallier tO Lywne in Pruner 
"which taws Joseph us} Senn &CT l/1 pan Nhmk.nt Miter e nvy, mid of his reedi 'enrol di heat- 
lien to her solicitation efi Asia Sale, bf Iiardsaghterlt ill. rAtted. 1.11{3 2110 rdee over the I ce 

the ire broke, and ilsealliitOd an to the hand, which at last /sum veered Trete her 
',may by the sibarpnets of the ion. f•el r eon' rime hrr heed f.e. That of ti:e ileptigra ebor  deal- 
red; 1010. ti true, was a wonderfu I I' roveteare.—ITALI 

26. Matt. rev. 9, 	- 	1 M. Luke ix. to. 	t 81. Matt. zit. 13; Johr 
M. Mark in. 20. 



20-). 
	

7 t CUP. 
• ••--- 

crcumw• 29  bs 	av BAtterrptiptprp ets TO 
who but ever 	may speak evil 	to the 

trveupa TO itywv, OUK Exf CUPflt SY fit TOY 

	

spirit 	the 	holy, 	not 	has 	forgivtiess to 	the 
wawa, aXA' EYOXOS fifTtY alGOYLOV KPYlfift• 

age, 	but 	liable 	is 	of age-lasting Judgment. 

exe70v* nrEuPa amaeaprov sxs;. 31  Ep- 
Became they said; 	A spirit 	une:ean 	he has. 

Xorrat OUY 	purrp airrou scat of .a3eAcpos 
Come. 	then the mother 	of hint and the . brothers 

eturou• Eat ect, emT01TES aireorgiAav wpos a•rov, 
of hint; and without standing 	they sent 	to 	him, 

4)(PYOUVTES RUTOY. 	Kai EKRegTO oxAer wept 
calling 	him. 	 And 	sat 	• crowd about 

avror cores,  85 aurv• lbou, 	Anrrip COO 

	

him; 	said 	sad to him; 	Lo, the anotherof thee 

Hai of aSeXatmi 5100 eou •Cmroymt we. 33  Kat 
and the brothers of thee without are seeking Oleo. 	And 

Ct7•fKpien OUTOIS, Af7011" Tts 	1.171Tflp 
wered to them, “ying; 	Who 	is 	the mother 

/ZOO ; 	of a3EXtpot ;Lou ; 84  *[Kau] reptlikee 
of me or the brother 	of met 	 (And] 	looking 

11(R/ASPOS ICOICAV TOUR wept auror . traernhevous, 
about round 	those about 	hint 	eating, 

Af7f1• ISE 4/ tinTflp IhOU, Kai of abeltepot /400. 
he says; Lo the mother of me, and the brothers 	of me. 

8-"Os *[yap] av 7r0171Cfp TO BeAnna TOO Of011, 

	

Who 	[for] ever may do the 	will 	of the God, 

ObTOS RaashOS /toy, Kai 118!A¢71 11101/91 Kai 
this 	•brother of me, and 	a sister 	of me, 	and 

ugTgP E O'T I. 	 - 

i mother 	is. 

KM,. 8'. 4. 
: Kat raAiv Hparo 848aetcetv •rapa 

' 	And 	again 	he began 	to teach 	by 	the 

81141.HOWRv mat muvmx0r1mpos arrow oxAos moXus, 
• sea

• 

	and wu assembled to 	him • crowd great, • 

4nrre aurov eaflarra Sir TO tams', mat3mstat 
him 	eatering 	into the 	ship, 	to stt •• • 

!V TB Balkan:fp. mat was b oxAos rues priv. 
in thil 	sea: 	and Al the crowd 	by 	•the 

OaAanTrav ori TH1 7Hr Hy. 2  Kat eiStaaveev 

	

*eft 	00 	 the land was. 	And 	he taught 

aurous ev wapa$oAcas vroAA.a, mat eAeyer errors 

	

them 	in 	parables 	many, and 	said 	to' hem 

fY r v Max!) abrou• B AKOVETV lbou, etnABev 
in the teaching of him, 	Rear you: 	1.o, 	went one 

b arespaw TOO rrreipat. 4  Kat eyevere Ev Tep 
lb. sower 	of the (seed) to sow. 	And it happened in the 

$ but whoever may 
Llaspheme against the 
LOLA SPIRIT, has no For- 
giveness to the AGE, but 
is exposed .to Aionian 
StJudgment." 

30 Because they said, 
"Ile has an impure Spi-
rit." 

al His MOTHER and 
BROTH 918 then Came, and 
standing without, seat to 
him, calling him. 

82 And a Crowd sat 
round hint, and they said 
to him, "Behold, thy no- 
IVES and thy BROTHERS 

are without seeking thee.• , 
83 And he answered 

them, saying, '" Who is 
my MOTHER, or my BRO-
THERS P" 

84 And looking about 
on THOSE sitting round 
him, he said; "Behold my 
MOTHER, and my Rao- 
TII ERS I 

35 Whoever shall do 
the mu, of POD, this is 

my Brother, and Sister, 
and Mother." 

'CHAPTER IV. 
11 And again he began 

to teach by the taxa ; 
and to " very great a 
Crowd gathered about 
him, that entering the 
BOAT, he sat. on the 
LA EE; and All the maw D 

was by the LAKE on the 
LAND. 

2 And he taught them 
many things in Parables, 
and said to them, in his 
TEA Cit CN ; 

. 3 "Hearken I Behold, 
the sowER went forth to 
• sow. 

4 And it happened, in 

• VATICAN MANUICRTPT.-29. Transgression. 	34. And—omit. 	85. Par—ess.t. 
N. my—omit. 	1. very. 	8. sow. 

t 29. The Vat. M88. reads Tranegreeelos and Griesbach has placed the word amearfeerea- 
toe, sin, or trimegression, In the margin, with Ws mark of strong probability. °coitus, Hill, 
and Bengal prefer this reading, It is also the rending of the Coptic, Armenian, GetAie, Vet 
gate, and all the Data but two. It is a Hebralsm for punishment, the effect of sm. The sin 
atainst the Holy Spirit is plainly stated to be, ascribing the miracles of Christ and big 
apostle; to demoniacal agency. They who sated thus, could not be converted to the Chris-
tam faith, because they resisted the stroneest possible evidence. They remain., therefore 
in the 11711C Worn .tote in which Christianity found them ; which Is expresned by the 
phrase, "he has hot forgiveness." 

I 
Matw: 11 
ye 	 n 

1, 
oil, 

 Luk,; 	S. 
te, . :Luke sit. IQ, I John

' 
 s. 13. 	I II .  31 all sit. 45. Luke skis. t ' .

• 1  	• 



had% 4: 6:3! 	 MARK. 	 [Map. 4 19. 

crsrapetv, 6 Ater treat raps rnv 63ov• Kat 
sowing, 	this indeed 	tell 	on 	the 	path, 	and 

Viet ra reretva, Scat oarstpayev avro. s AA.A.o 
came the 	birds, 	and 	ate 	it. 	Another 

8E ortcrev erg To orrpotaer. brov OUK OIXO 'ynt ,  
and 	fell 	on the rocky ground. when not It had earth 

.7roAAnv• Kat evetcos tfattreat, seta To on 
much; 	ad Immediately • it spans up, through the not 

EXt Lv $ados rytts. 6  HAtou 8e avareaavros, 
to have • depth *Ceara. 	sus 	and 	haring avian, 

itcavoartcrOn, Scat Eta To on EXEIF Kay, str- 
ewn* marched, 	and through the not to have •root, 	wa 

partly. f Kat aAAo Urfa' EY tit atravea• Kat 
dried up. 	And another 	fell 	into 	thorns; 	and 

arei3ntrar al aKavecti, Kat ctuvervtiew aura, Kat 
Kiang np the theta, 	and 	choked 	it, 	and 

Kamm' ,  OUK .STOKE. 8  Kat aAAo eirecrer its rim 
mat 	not it gave. 	And soother 	fell 	into the 

ryny rtiv KaIttiv• oat edam/ xaptrov araftatvowra 
ground the 	good; 	and It bore 	•  trait 	springing up 

Kat autavorre• Seal stpspev iv Tptatcovra, Kat 
and 	acreang, 	and 	boreone 	thirty, 	and 

Jv ittitcorra, Kat itt litaTor. 9  Kat tAcytt• 
ono 

 
nary; 	and one • hundred. 	And he said; 	He 

XOW OPTS aKovem, GNOUSTCO. 
having ears 	to bens, 	let him hear. 

15  'Ore 8. fr VETO KRT1211.40Yar, typorrncrar 
When sad 	he was 	alone. 	 asked 

CIVTOP 01 wept aura?, avv Tots aceStKa, Tr? 
himthose Moat 	him, 	with the 	twelve, 	the 

71-apaS0k0V. II  Ka; tAtyst aurora 	8e8o- 
pro-gbh... 	And he said to them; To you 	It 4 

Tat 'moat TO p.varnptov rsis fiaatAttas TOU 
given to know the 	secret 	of the 	kingdom 	of the 

Be on' OKEIVOtf 8f TOtS Etta so trapal30Aats TO 
. God; 	to them but to those without In 	parables 	the 

ir rra Inver.{• 12  Iva 13A*A0VT.51 
all (things) 	are done ; 	that 	seeing 	they may see, 

Nat Fail annals Kai atcovovres atatowert, rat ian 
and not they may fee. and 	bearing 	they may hen. and not 

ervvicca -t• lower( ertarpokaucri, Kat . 	atpeert 
they may hear. 	lest 	they should turn, and should be forgiven 

'atrrots To itoaprnattra. 33  Kat Atytt 01170t5' 
to them the 	alas. 	 And be says to tam: 

°UK otaare rug trapafloAnv 705771P; deal glut 
N ut know you the 	parable 	thist 	and haw 

oracrat rat rapafloAas yvaneeKOE ; 14 '0 eteipcost, 
All 	the 	parables 	will you know , He sowing. 

TOY Aoryor artspet. 15 0070t 8e slaw of rapa 
the word 	sows. 	 They and are they by 

sung,  68ar, Elroy criteeptrat 6 Aoyos, oat brag 
the 	path, where 	is IOWA 	the word. 	sn4 when 

ateouaceiriv, evOtcer tpxerat a caravas, Kai 
they may hear, immediately 	coma 	the adversary, 	and 

SOWING, some seed feU 
by the ROAD and the 
BIRDS came and picked 
it up. 

5 And sores fell on the 
ROCKY GROUND, where it 
had not much Soil ; and 
immediately it vegetated, 
bee, nee it had no Depth 
of tMil ] 

6 • and the aux having 
arisen, it was scorched ; 
end because it HAD 110 
Root, it withered. 

7 And some fell among 
Thorne; and the THORNS 
grew up, and choked it, 
and it bore no Fruit. 

8 And some fell on 
GOOD GROUND, and yield- 
ed Fruit, springing up and 
increasing ; and one bore 
thirty, and one sixty, and 
one a hundred." 

9 And lie said, • "He 
RAVING Ears to hear, let 
him hear." 

10 :And when lie had 
retired, THOSE about him, 
with the TWELVE, asked 
him concerning the • PAR- 
ABLE. 

11 And lie said to them, 
• " To you is given the 
SECRET of the KINGDOM 
Of GOD; but to 
WITHOUT, A IA, things are 
done in Parables; 

12 	that seeing, they 
MIT see, and not perceive; 
rind hearing, they may 
hear, and not understand; 
lest they should turn, and 
• it should be forgiven 
them." 

13 And lie says to them, 
"Do you not understand 
this pananr.a? Bow then 
will you know All the 
PA R,AB 

The BOWER SOWS 
the WORD. 

15 And these are THOSE 
where the WORD is sown 
by the ROAD; and when 
;hey have heard, the AD- 

VERSARY cornea immedi- 
ately, and takes away 

• VATICAN MANVICZIPT.-6. and the suit having arisen, 	0. Who has ears. 
10- 	 . 	11 is given the almoner. 	11. it should be. 

f 10, Matt 	xiii.10; Luke viii 9. 	 1 11.1 Cor. v. 12; Col. iv. If; 1 These. 1v. 12; 
, 1 %girt. 111.:. 	 : it. 1sa.v1.0• Matt.sill. 14; kuke Pitt. 10; John ail. 40; Acts 
i  xsai-JAL St BO= AL & • 	i 14. ilatt,Ilit;19, 



Chap. 4: 12.3 
	

MAR I. 	 (Chap. 4: 25. 

alpf I TOP
the 

   A :10 LT: c. 	 Toaht? arli i 

aura's, . 	16  Kai OraT01 ezo-iv daotws of eri Tee 
of them. 	Avd 	these 	are 	like 	those on the 

7res-pco377 creipopevot, oi, dray apcovo-wri TOY 
rocky ground 	being sown, 	who, when they may hear the 

Xoyov, evOems aera xapas Xagi3avoucrtv atrrov• 
word, immediately with 	N7 	they receive 	11. 

17  Kat OUN EX0t101 cCay ey latrrois, aAAa repair- 
and not they have • root to themselves, . but 	for a 

scatpot 	EtTa 7EYOILEP715 CIXO.PECOS 71  alorygou 
on they are, then 	occurring 	tnal 	or persecution 

Stet TOY No7ov, eviieces trIcav3aXtCovrat.. 18  
through the 	word, immediately they are offended. 	And 

aANoL stow, Of ems Tax aaavOas eraftpoitever 
others 	We them into the 	thorm 	being sown; 

015Tel PLOW 01 TOY Xo-rov aacntorres, 17  Kai of 
these 	are Game the word 	hearing, 	and the 

pept itwat Tots atalvos, Kat 47 awe n TOO irAotrrov, 
mires 	of the 	age, 	and the delusion of the wealth, 

Kat of wept ora Xoixra ex-Lev/Alai etaropcuoshevat 
and the &hoot the other (thing.) strong desires 	catering in 

0'1,1171"YryOUCrf TOY Xo-yov• Kat ascapros 71YETal. 
choke 	hop 	word, 	tad unfruitful it becomes. 

20 Rat obtiot stow of twit i-fir y71 ,  row maXnv 
And them are those upon the ground the good 

arapevTes, of-rives anovaval Toy Xeryov, scat 
being •orra, 	 hear 	the 	ward, • and 

srapaSexov-rat• vat KaprOt00p0110"LP, be Tptascovra, 
accept t 	and 	bear fruit, 	one 	thirty, 

Kat iv etitcov-ra, teat iv ixaTov. 21  Kai eA sriv 
one 	sixty, 	and one • hundred. 	And he mid 

IZOTOIS .  M7ITI 6 Avxvos PpXeTCU, boa, 1.51f0 Tel,  
to them; Neither the lamp 	comes, 	that wieder the 

poltov 	Te0r, 	n inro—csp,  kAtvnv; oars' Iva 
weasel& It corky hal/laced, or under the 	couch P 	not that 

ET! TIN,  Xvxvtav 07117-170p ; 23 Ou "yap ECTI 
on 	the lamp-Maud It may be placed P 	Noe the 	to 

TI 	tcporTov, d eav ,un cpavepcap. ovbe 
any thing 	bidden, 	which if 	not it asp be dimiceed I 	nor 

oyevero arompvcbov, aNA' iva els epavepov EMIT?, 
• stored away, 	but thatinto 	light it may come, 

23  Et Tits EXEC era arcavetv, arcouvro". 24  Rat 
If Any one has 	ears 	to hear, 	let him hear, 	And 

eAe•-yev try rots' RA.esies-e, Ti WfOLICYE. EY qo 
ha satd 	to them, Cossitler yon, what you hear. 	In what 

neirpcp gerpetm, nsirninetpreTai (spiv. 23  'Os yap 
measure yob measure, it shall be measured to you, 	Who for  

THAT WORD which was 
sower *upon them. 

16 And these in the 
menner arc THOSE SOWN 
011 the BOCIT GT.OVND ; 
who, when they hear the 
WORD, receive it immedi- 
ately with Joy; 

17. And having no Root 
in themselves, they are 
but temporary; then Trial 
or Persecution occurring 
en acconnt of the. WORD, 
they instantly fall away. 

18 And others are ?Hoar 
who are SOWN among the 
THORNS; w  these are THEY 
who have leas an the 
Noun ;• 

19 and the camas of the 
AGE, and the RECUT- 
FULNESS Of RICHES, and 
the STRONG AMNIA for 
°raga things entering in, 
choke the WORD, and ren-
der it unproductive. 

20 And *those are TH EY, 
who sre.sowit on the GOOD 
GROUND, who hear the 
WORD, and accept it, and 
beer fru.t; one thirt y, one 
sixty, and one a hundred." 

21 And be said to them, 
" Is a lamp brought, to 

he put under the CORN-
mtns usE, or under the 
couch 2 SO that it may not 
be 'placed on the LW- 
STAND.? 

22 tFor • nothing was 
hidden, except that it 
should be manifested ;  nor 
was it concealed, but that 
it 'should come to light. 

23 If any one has Ears 
to hear, let him bean ,' 

24 And Ile said to them, 
t"Coneider what you hear; 
by the Measure you dis. 
pence, it will be measured 
to •you, and shall be ad-
dedto you; 

25 j for whoever has, to 
• V Arless MAIN 111147 Rite.-15. upon them. 	IS. theme ere rope W:1611/Ve rip,a0 

the wean. 	20. those are r say. 	22, nothing woo h ,)den, except that it should, he 
znxnifrsted I nor was it concealed, but that it should come to light... 	. 24, you, and shall 
be added to you. 

1. 21. By kimees most he understood the vouch, (like our sofa.) which, as Grotine observes, 
had such a cavity as to admit of a ethulelabrum be' rig.put under it; pay, it seems, anything 
much larger: indeed, by tho el trttlorta adduced by Wetstein; it appears to have been Used  try 
the ancients as a common hiding place.—Bloonverld. 

• 
I 10, I Tim. el, 0,17: 	• 2 It Mat. v.115; I,uke vi 1. 	xi. 83,. 	;I 22. Matt. X, ea i Luke xil. 2. 	: 24. Matt. vii. 2; LUke v 1 ,88, 	t 25, Matt. 	, 12 4 =vs  22i 'LUC viol, l0; six, 26, 



ate,  4: 22.1 	 MARK. 	 (tap. 4: 38. 

CV en, a007101Tat CIVITO• Rat 6s OW( @VI, Kat 
ever may hate, it .hall be given to him and who not ham, men 

EXSI apOnTerat an' atyrov. 26  Kai eArysv- 
whp4 he bas ail be taken from 	him. 	And 	he .aid: 

Wrais RUTH/ 41 tiaffsActa TOU thou, dts say ay-
luta, a the kingdom of the God, ea if 

Opartras OctAfl TOP triropoy cat TI74 'THY; 57  Kai 
me. 	should east the 	seed 	en 	the earth, 	and 
actOev3p Kat cyst/3,nm In/WU aasflisspay, seat 6 
thould Weep and 	wath 	night and 	day, 	sad the 
aropos j3Acurravp Nat matursTat, 34 ova oast ,  

seed should germiathe aad 	row up, 	as not thaws 

auras. 25  AuTouaTn *[yap] 4 yo tcaprolopet, 
he. 	. Of ire owe accord 	[for] the earth bears fruit, 

srporrov, xoprov, etan Oraxoy, sera wAnpn arrov 
ant, 	• plant, then 	au cm, 	then 	full 	gram 

Ey Tep araxut. 29  'Oray as rapaacp 6 aapros, 
in the 	ear. 	 When but may he ripe the fruit, 

svOecos arooTslAst To a pyrravoy, 6T t rapeasnasy 
t.wtsottaos he  Made 	the 	siehli. 	for 	as Mitly 

6 Oepusaas. 3°Kat skew* Tun 61.40tWattaMIP 
the harvest. 	 Aud be said; To what may we compote 

Tny iilacrtAetay TOO Nov; ,n Cl' yoga trapcif3oAp 
the 	kingdoM ottbe God ? or by what 	parable 

srapafictAcyster awrny m 'rls Kansas awawsats, 
nmy we compete 	bort 	As • path . of assultamis  

h, bray wraps sal rns 	istyporspos ray- 
which, when it may be man on the earth, 	leas 	 of 

TRW' Taw eirspaaraw RUT/ Ton,  ow: Tua yos. 
ail 	of the 	seed. 	it ia of those on 	the 	earth; 

31  Kat dray ''Tapp, a ✓ ef3atvet Kat rytysTat 
au d ethos it mayhe sown, it spring. up and bemire. 	of 

TM/ A.faXaVfnir petCcar, aat rota KActaous arra- 
ail 	herb* 	greater, 	and produces brunches 	great, 

Actin, tOTTE SvvaTOat 671-a Tnr °Katt ,  carrot, TR 
00 as 	to be 	thder the shadow of lb the 

yeretva TOO ovpayou Karacsanvouv. 51  Kat Toe.. 
birds, of the hearth 	to build nada. 	And such 

avrats aapa$oAats woAAats sAaAri allTOIS TOP 
1. ke 	 parable. 	many 	he spoke to them the 

.kayov, tcaOcas flatways° aaousty. m Moots be 
word, 	seen as they were able 	to heart 	Without but 

WHI/C3/30Xti5 ODIC sAaAct aurois• tare i3 ray af 
a parable 	not 	he spoke to theme 	privately 	but 

TNT yaOsrais abrou sireAve sramTa. 
to the disciple. 'of 'aimed? he explained 	ell. 

35  Kai Acyct aUTOIS sr CKEIrp Tv trips, otPtas 
And be eve to them in 	Shat 	the 	day, evening 

7C1/01.LEY7Ir ttieAdanscv els TO  ?spay. "Kat 
bdekreexe, We may pan over to the other side. 	And 

Stqlf YTES TOR oxAoy srapaActuffavouow CLUTOP, 
having lea the crowd 	 theleook 	him, 	as 

!din will be &on; and 
he who hits not, even what 
he bias will be taken from 
Lim" 

26 And he said, *" The 
KINGDuM of (1.13 is, as 
though a Man should cast 
SEED on the CROCK D ; 

27 and should sleep by 
Night, and wake by Day, 
and the SEED should ger-
minate, and grow up, be 
knows not how. 

28 The EARTH produces 
spontaneously ; tint the 
Plant, then the Enr, after-
wards the Perfect Grain in 
the EA R. 

29 But when the GRAIN 
is nu tired, immediately 
he sends the MCKIM Be. 
cause the nsavasT is 
ready." 

80 And lie said, *" To 
.what luny we compare the 
K INGDOM of Gun ? or • by 
What Parable may we il-
lustrate it? 

31 It resembles a Grain 
of Mustard, which, when 
sown on the EARTH, tilt 
rho least of All THOSR 
SEEDS that are on the 
EA IITII 

32 but when it is sown, 
it groan up, and henna'. s 
grcaler than All other 
II eons, and produces gnat 
BRANCHES; SO that the 
BIRDS Ol }MACK'S enn 
build their nests under the 
snAnolv of it." ' 

33 And with many 
Such Parables he spoke 
the WORD to them, even as 
they were able to under-
stand. 

34 'And without a Pora. 
he be did not address 
them; bat privately he 
explained all things to hia 
own Disciples, 

86 t And on That DAY, 
Evening baring conic, bet 
says to them, "Let us pas 
over to the murk SIDE.'  

36 And having loft the 
CROWD, they took him as 

• VATICAN 711ANMICRITT.-418. Fora-Omit. 
It? 	34. itud without. 

t 31. Bea Note on Matt. ink 32. 
M. Matt. sill. 24. 	I 30. Matt. min. ; Luke rill. Mk 

lona 3'1 1 .18. 	; 38. Matt. rill.18, 23 i  Lake till, 23, 

JO. in What Comparison shall we place 

33. Matt,,xiil,s. 



Chap. 4: 371 	 .MAR 	 (Map. 6:4.. 

TIP EV rep wAotie• *Prat] aAAa be trAota fly 
he was in the ship , 	[also] 	other and ships 	was 

ace oarrom. 37  Kat 7tveTat Aatisad,  aveaou /As-ye:- 
with 	bin. 	And 	arosea *quell 	of wind 	great, 

Mr Ta 8€ Kpll2Ta ETEficaN(m EIS TO 7f2k0I0P, 
the and 	waves 	dashed 	into the 	rip, 

loo-Te 
 

micro nay 7e,utcscrOal. 83  Kat ?BY OUTOS EP 
so as 	it 	no* 	to LI 	 And wr ho 	in 

TT Wpt/MPV, eel TO nrpoonceepaAatov scaOcubwv• 
the 	mem, 	en the 	 pillow 	 sleeping, 

Kat ate-yespotrtv aurov, scat ltryovertr atsras•  
and 	they awoke 	him, 	and 	they said 	to him, 

413carKaXe, ou oeXei trot, di% atroAAuns0a; 
• o wwht ,s, 	tot It concerns thee, that 	we perish? 

3  Kai SICyFBOEIS Erurtysicre TV 12YEB1J', Kal ELITE 
• And having arisen , he rebuked 	the 	wind, 	end 	said 

,r p OaXacrerp• ltarira, wetIntacutto. Kat EICOVallEY 
to the ray 	Be silent, 	boob& 	And c eased 

6 avettos, Kat eyEPETO rtATIPII ILE71/X7/. 40 K
ai 

 the 	wind 	and 	was 	e °atm at. 	And 

--aktrev avTots• Tt beaten. Ecore * [
tre

oisTot ;] news 
he rid to them, Why timid are you 	[en T] 	how 

OUIC iX.ETE IrITTIV; 41  Kat stpoignencrav ytiof3ov 
not you have faith? 	 And 	they feared 	A fear 

,usyav, Kat 067.01,  rpos aAA.77Nous• Tis apa 
great, 	and 	said 	to 	one another; 	Who then 

' OtiTOS EO'TIP, dT t Kat b avetsr Kat in ealatrera 
{hi. 	1•, 	for even the trod 	and the 	sea 

117fOICOUTIY aursr. 
hearten 	to him. 

KEls. i. 5. 

1  Kat nAeor els. TO repay /?Js BaNacetrns, EIS 
And they rine to the other aide of theses, 	into 

TW T 	XOyal,  TOW raSairoai vv. 2  Kat seNeotort 
the 	country of the 	GnIarenea. 	And 	having come 

HOTV EK rot/ /*Amoy, *[eu0sces] arnvrno -cv aura) 
Lo tit., ant of the 	ship, 	[immediately] 	met 	him 

Elf TOW l.trIOLEIWY aY0pCJITOS EY WPEVANTI CLICMOCtp- 
out of the 	tombs 	a man 	in 	spirit 	unclean, 

-rep, 2  do Tnv Karottenolv EIXEY ev TOIS avnaacst• 
who the 	dwelling 	had In the 	tombs; 

Kat OUTS GtAUTE011 ,  OUaElS naLIVCITO ClUTOY 8770ZI, 
and not even with chaine no one 	err able 	him 	to bind, 

4  SIII TO CLUTOY ITOAAOXIS landau Kat RAI/CFI/1 
for the 	himm any titre with fetters and 	chair 

.21eSeo-Oat, 	Kat EteeenraoBat ise avrou Tat 
to bra been boned, and to have been burst by 	Min 	the 

Atartts, scat Tas •ebas a -vvreTptq0at• Kat ou6ein 
chains, 	and the fetters to have been broken; and no one 

he was in the BOAT. And 
Other Bouts were with 
him. 

87 And there arose a 
great Gale of Wind, and 
the wisvEs dashed into the 
BOAT, to that *the Boar 
was now full. 

38 And he was in the 
STERN, ask, p on the PIL 

LOW ; and they awoke b 
and said to him, "Teacher, 
does it not concern thee 
That we perish 1•" 

89 And arising, lie re-
buked the wine, and said 
to the SEA, "Be silent I be 
still!" And the WINDcens-
cd, and there was a great 
Calm. 

40 And he said to them, 
"Why are you afraid? 
How distrustful you are!" 

41 And they were ex-
ceedingly afraid, and said 
to one another, "Who tilt n 
is this, That even the WIND 

and the sax obey him?" 

CHAPTER V. 
t And they came to 

the other side of the LA R 
into the akotori of the 
o GEBAOENFS. 

2 And having come out 
of the BOAT, there met 
him out of the t 

BENTS, a Man with an im-
pure Spirit, 

3 who had his HABITA-
TION in the TOMBS ; and 
no one could bind *him 
any longer with Chains; 

4 for many times he had 
been nouNn with Fetters 
and Chains, and the 
CHAINS had been wrench-
ed off by him, and the 
FETTERS broken; and no 

• VATICAN 	 also—owit. 	37. the BOAT was, 	40. no—oswit. 
I. flit•asi( Otis, 	9. immediately—omit, 	a. him any longer with, 

t 2. The sepulchres of the Jews were formerly amongst rooks, mountains, and other un-
frequented places, in order Cult there 'night be an little danger as possible of that pellutia.n 
watch Lunching any  thing dead produced. i  They were often no largess a commodious room, 
and are now often resorted to as places of shelter for the night. Sometimes the wandering 
Araks. d 'rang the winter season. take up their perm:mental:ode in them. I t appears that at 
a very early period. some of these tombs were used for one ha purpose; as Isaiah speaks of 
elate." who remain among the graves, and lodge in the monuments •" chsp.lgn. 4. Hurd,. 
Itgrdt re -,rogte, that be found Many sepulchres in the rocks, at trust Keie, (supposed to bet t he  
ancient Gadsra,) showing how naturally the conditions of this narrative could have bcgn 
fu lfilled lu that region. 

` S. 1. Matt. VW; SS; Luke adj. 28. 



t7tap. 5 	 .MAlt K. 	 [Clap. ]6. 

aura, terxue betAtairai• ° Kat EiawavTos, VUKTOS 
him 	wee able to tame, 	and 	always, 	night 

rat iktspas, eV Tots AvnAtacrs rat ea TOLE opscrip 
and 	day, r in the 	tomb. 	and in 	the mountains 

repacomf, scat tCaTaKOTTCOY iCUPTOV MOWS. 
he was crying out, and 	cutting 	himself with done*, 

i&ccv Ee T001110'000 aro Atatepobey, sapaiss, Kai 
Seeing and the 	Jesse from • dietance, 	berme, 	and 

wpowerorntreu MIT"' 7  mat rpatat Own, lee7aXv, 
penetrated 	to Mat and crying out with• voice great, 

vire, Ti fµ01 KM 00i, I71Cfelf, vie TOP NOG ,  TOV 
acid, what to me and to thee. Jesus; Gaon of the God of the 

htkurrov bpraCce Oe Top Stow, pw µE Pacravi- 
highnt? 	I willadjure thee the God, not me thou =spa 

errs. 8  (EAsys yap awry. EtEABE 70 wveuisa TO 
torment. (He had said for to him; Come out the spirit the 

araBarrov ate Toy avOpentrou.) 0  Kat switpavra 
unclean 	out of the 	man.) 	 And 	he asked 

CILVTOV .  Ti CMS OVOJACC ; Kai AVyet ONTfir Af7E47P 
him: What thy name7 and be say. to him; 	Legion 

OVOALA !LW 6,rt woXAat STMEP. 10 Kat raperaAet 
name to me; for 	many 	we are. 	And lie besought 

awrou roA.A.a, Iva an =Prows aroerwetAp eta, 
him meuy donee, that not them 	he would mud out 

TWS Xe./pCSS. 11  HP Be !NEI wpos wee opt: aye An 
of the country. 	Was and there near to the mountain • herd 

xotpwv AryaXs cr i Sorostern. 12  Kat srapswaXigav 
of swine 	great 	feeding. 	 And 	besought 

awrom oi aatpoves, AE70V7ES.  IIe op imicts cis 
him the 	detnons, 	saying; 	Dismiss 	us into 

TOYS XOTOVS, Iva els citreous etoeAOte(hev. 13  Kai 
the 	awine, 	that into them 	wa may go. 	And 

atrewpet;tev awrots etiOems b Islam's. Kat eteA- 
gave leave 	to them immediately the Jesus. 	And baring 

Oov'ra TO rveuttara ,ra ara0apTa etonAeor *IS 
come out the 	spirts 	the 	unclean 	entered trio 

TOPS xotpous• rat IgleVaEY 	alias/ Kara you 
the 	w et 	and 	rushed 	the herd 	down the 

scpwtoott eta T•v OaAacro-aw *rwrav be eLs &tr- 

im:dyke into the 	seas 	[they were acd•bour wo 

XtA.Loil rat ervryowro Ev TT; BaXacrop. 14  01 
thooA.AA‘] and were choked in the 	MI6 	 those 

8e 13orrorres aurovs estnryov, rat airtryysil♦av 
nod 	feeding 	them 	Sled, 	and 	reported 

ass rwu l'ONIY, Kat cis TOPS wypous. Kat stnA- 
to the 	city, 	and to the 	villages. 	And they came 

001,  181111, 71ECT7L TO yeyovos. 15  Rat epxop'rat 
oat to see, what is that having been done. And they come 

'twos wov Incrouv, rat Ompotrrt TOY SatpaviCop.e- 
to 	the 	Jenne, 	and they behold the being demonised 

YOV KalhileVOY *clO21)1/447107.LEVOY, seat 0.04p0- 
*Ming 	and] having been obsthed, and being of 

wourra, TOY 	sox/peel-a 	TOY Xeyemvw scat 
one mind, the having been pomeniedly the 	legion; 	and 

€1,0071entray. 16  Rat Stsyracrawro CLOTOIS ot taov- 
they were abind. 	And 	related 	to them those having  

(Inc was able to subdue 
him. 

6 And he was always, 
Night and Day, in the 
SEPULCHRES and in the 
MOUNTAINS, crying out, 
and cutting himself with 
Stones. 

6 And seeing hisus at 
a distance, lie ran and 
prostrated to him, 

7 and crying out with a 
loud Voice, • said, "What 
bast thou to do with me, 
Jesus,-0 Son of GOD—

the HIGHEST? I implore 
thee—Gou,—torment Me 
not." 

8 (For he had said to 
him, " IMPURE SPIRIT, 

Cottle 011k 0? the MA N.") 
9 And lie asked him, 

"What is thy Name ?" 
And he says to him, "My 
Name is Legion ; }or we 
are Many.' 

lU And he earnestly en-
treated loin. that lie would 
not send them out of the 

COUNTRY. 

11 Now there was by 
the MOUNTAIN, a great 

llerd of Swine feeding. 
12 Aid •the u hMONS be-

sought hint, ea)ing, "Dis-
miss its io tt.e NE, that 
we may gc• rata them." 

13 And *lie gave them 
leave. And the IMPURE 

sPIRITS hating come Cot 
went into the SWINE; 

Ind the HERD rushed down 
tthe ranciricE into the 
LAKE, and were drowned 
in the ERRE. 

14 Then the SWINK-

HERDS ilea. and reported 
it in the evil. and in the 
villages. And they came 
out to see what THAT was 
which had been DONE. 

16 And they came to 
Issue, and beheld the Ds- 
MONIAC, HIM HAVING 

HAD the union', sitting 
down, clothed, and in his 
right mind; .and they were 
afraid. 

16 And THOSE SEEING 

it, related to them what 

• VATICAN M•IIIIIICRIPT.-7. Faye. 	12. they besought. 
leave. 	18. and they were about Two Thousand—omit. 

V15. See Note on Matt. viii. 81. 

25. and.....413. hte.  gave tl- 



Chap. 5: 17.3 	 MARK. 	 [Chap. 2: 27. 

TES, rots ryewero rep battiovsCopevcp, rat wept 
secn, how it happened to the one being demonised, and shout 

TOY X0IF/C0.14 17  Kat nptetvro raparaltetv awrow 
the 	twine. 	And they bops 	to entreat 	him 

areX.Octv aro TOW bptcov aurora,. 19  Kat ettl3av- 
to depart from the coast. 	of them. 	Aed 	entering 

TOf OVTOV EIS TO wAotov, erapeKaAet CLUTOY 6 
of him 	into the 	chip, 	brought 	him 	he 

Sait.401, 10'OffS, 	Iva 	p 	/1fT '  aural,. 19  Kai 
And 

owe Oven,  awror, aXla Xert aierce• "nstrys 
not he coffered 	him, 	but 	he sage to him; 	Go 

EIS TOY MOP 0011 epos TOYS (IOUS, Kat avayyst- 
xnto the home of thee to 	the friends, and 	mlats 

Am' auross, baa aot b warms rterotsire, rat 
to them, how much to theethe Lord 	has done, 	and 

nAenti e ore. 20  Kat arnX0e, Kat wptairo scriptur- 
eas pitied thee. 	And he went, 	and 	began 	to pub- 

LteKatroXet, baa orotwaev awry b 
Itsh 	in the 	Dempolis, tow much had done 	to him the 

Inaous• teat eraores edavAaCor. 
Jesuit; 	and 	all 	este mtonlyhed. 

2k  Kat &WC fTpatTerTOS TOU I710'011 Ell rep ?Amy 
And 	haying pa...4d over 	the dome in the 	shtp 

traXtv ea TO wepav, cruvnxOn oxkos rolaus 
again 	to the other side, were gathered a crowd greet 	to 

aurov• Kat vs,  srapa TnY OaAaaaav, 22 Kat 
him, 	and he was 	by 	the 	see. 	 Aud 

*LtSov,] epxarat Eh TOW apxterovayorycow, otro- 
09,1 	conies one of the 	ayaagegue-ralers, 	by 

hart Iaelpor• tear tater aorov,.worret wires TOUS 
nos. 	 Jaime; 	sad seeing blot, 	he fell 	to 	the 

'robes =troy, •3  K21 irepeKriX et avror waXAa, 
foot 	of him, 	and 	besought 	him 	touch, 

Xf 7001, ' 01% TO Owyarptov toy ftTXCLTOtS extl . 
 saying, 	That the little-daughter of me 	last end 	is, 

Iva eX0av eirteps auTp Tar xetpas, difleS 
that coming thou mayest pot to her the 	hood., 	so that,  

eff00p • 	 teat Crtcrerat. 94  Kat arwX,Oe fair 
oho may be saved; and the *hell five. 	And he went 	with 

awrou• rat speoAouelet avrep oxAos roXus, rat 
bon; 	cod 	followed 	bias 	a crowd 	great, 	end 

cruveeltel3or wrote. 25  Kat tylivw *int] oucra 
prerNed 011 	 UM. 	 And a woman 	 (certain) being 

co bvaet ataaros ti-17 awsucd, 26 Kat woXXa 
to Chow 	of blood 	year. 	twelve, 	cod many things 

tra6overa biro troXXcev tairpow, Kat bararnaaaa 
baying auffereduadar 	malty 	phymnians, and 	baying spent 

711 	'Nap'  LEUT7IS ravra, Kat Andes* oeepeAv- 
the Deep of 	bee 	all, 	and nothing haying been 

Otstra, aX/ta isittAltov els To xespov eAeotto-a, 
benefited, bet 	rather into the worse state haying come, 

aKoutratra wept TOT) Introv, eAeouaa fp Tyr 
haying heard *boot the 	J•11514, 	 haring coma to 	the 

had happened to the DEMO-
NIAC, and concerning the 
swum 

17 And they began to 
entreat him to depart from 
their BORDERS. 

18 And he having en-
tered the BOAT, us who 
hod bet n a DEMONIAC, en- 
treated him that he might 
be with him I 

19 And yet he did not 
permit him, but says to 
him, "Go BORE to thy 
FEIEVDS, and tell them 
how much the LORD has 
done for thee, and has land 
pity on thee." 

20 And he went away, 
and• began to proclaim i.e 
VROAPOLIS, how much J k- 
ens Lad done for him; and 
all were nal ooishcd. 

21 And Jesus baying 
again pua•ed over in • a 
Bout to the OTHER BIDE, 

a great Crowd gathered to 
him, and he was by the 
LAKE. 

23 And one of the SYR-

A000 00-ItULERS, named 
Jaime, came, and seeing 
him, he fell at his Farr, 

23 and earnestly en-
treated Lim, Baying, " fly  
LITTLE DAUGHTER fa at 
the point of death; conic, 
and put thy ,(ANDS on her 
that she may be restored, 
and she will live." 

24 And he went with 
him, and a great Crowd 
followed him, and pressed 
on him. 

25 And a Woman, # hav-
ing had a Hemorrhage 
for twelve Years, 

26 and Laving suffered 
much under Many Physi-
cians, and having ex-
pended ALL her property, 
and not being benefited, 
but had rather become 
woes*, 

27 baying beard • the 
things concerning JEava, 
came in the CROWD be.. 

h•ring been demonised, (get be might be with 	bim. 

• VATICAN Matrearelrr.-21. a Boat—omit. 	22. to—omit. 	lb. certain—omit. 
27. the things concerning J save. 

5 17. Matt. viii. MI Acta ovl. 30 	1 IS. Luke viii. SS 	5. IL Matt. ti. 1 Luke 
III. 40. 	 22. Matt. ix. 18; Luke v 	41. 	25. Lee. ay. 251 Matt. tr. 20, 



Clap. 	2.2.] 	 MARK., 	 [Chap. 6:89. 

oxAce orto.0er, fillocuro TOV liaa-rtou =moo. 
orowd 	behind, 	touched 	the 	mantle 4  albite. 

2s(EAE•ye yap• 'art Kat ,  row 'parts's,  atrrov 
Should 	for; 	That nen if the 	clothe. 	[intim 

alttettai, crwentrottai.). 29  Kat evOeter ftlIparely 
I me, tench, ',hall be eared.) 	And immediately w. dried up 

amyl Tou algated "avreis• Kat yystce 
the *ours. of the 	blood 	of her ; 	and Mom to the 

troNeart, Art tarot aro rms. patrirtyost„ 1.'0  Kat 
6E4, 	that wee eased from the 	motors. 	 And 

evBecos 6 Iverous ertyvous sr laurip irnr of 
immediately the ,lesm 	knowing 	to himself 	the out of 

carrot, Buratto/ iteA0ouctar, orricrrpacitEts sr TO) 
himself 	power 	boring gone out, haying turned round in the 

oxAtp, eXeye• Tm f.100 iiParo rwv flewriow ; 
crowd, 	eold, 	Who of me touched the 	clothes ? 

32  Kai EAryor aurte of iha07rett aterote BAErets 
And said 	to him the dieciphet of him{ 	Thou seed 

Tow oxAov oupeAte3ovTa ae• Kat Aeiyetri T1s ALOV 
tbe crowd 	pressing on ,thee' sad elymt thou, Who too 

•Injtairo 32  Kat r*ptefIXereto tEetv 'rip' TOVTO 
touched? 	And he was looking round to ne the (woman) Dila 

W0l7/CrafFIZY. 83  `11 de iyurn, ,pokOetcra Kat Tpw- 
baying done. 	The bet woman, 	fearing 	and ttEsi- 

outra, et3tuct 6 'move' ,  ear' alter, 77A0e Kat 
bling, having known what was done 	on 	her, 	came 	and 

rporreerecrer avec°, Kat etre:, mono Taunt ,  Dor 
tot down 	to too, and told to him 	all 	the 

altry0Etar. 34  '0 de Corer aterp• Otryartp, 
troth. 	 He bat said to her , 	Daughter, the 

VI0TI5 0'00 creacoKe die firwye Etr Eipnvny, Kat 
faith of thee has *•ei thee 	go 	In 	peace, 	and 

tee0t frylve aro -r770 ;Atter-1. 1700 amt. 33 E11 carrot, 
be thou well from the 	emerge of thee. 	White of him 

Aalovv.ros, epxorlTat aro Too apxtrurayaryov, 
speaking, 	they oame from the 	synagogne-reledo, 

XS yopTes• 'On( it Otyavr7p Tow areeare• irt 
mayingt 	That th• daughter of thee 	I. dead; 	why 

vet crKukkete Tow iltaaaKaAow ; 36 '0 de Ini/OliS 
you troubleat thou the 	teacher? 	 The bat Jame 

rtielean, aKoveras Tor It070Y AC01.014.41V0P, Afiel 
immediately having heard the word 	being spoken, 	earl 

Teo apxscrovaywyri• M77 elooflov, ktovor rtlyreue. 
to the eynagogue-ruler 	Not 	fear, 	only hell.., thou. 

87  Kat OVIC CU471KEV ouSeva aural oureeKoXouftrat, 
And not Maui:area no one him 	to follow, 

et /En Ile-rpor, Kat latea ♦3or, Kat icoavvnv Tor 
sseEps 	Peter, 	sod 	James, 	sod 	John 	the 
aSekepor laKael3ov. as Kat cpxerat etc TOP OUCOV 

brother 	ofJamee. 	And lie entitle into the hones 

Too cipxtrritrayery'ov, Kat °cope& flopuf3or, teat 
tithe 	synagogue-ruler, 	and he sem 	•tumult, 	and 

rActioviras Kat aAaAaCorrar rolt.A.a. 	33  Kat 
weep-log 	and 	waning 	 much. 	 And 

tcrexecdv Aryet CtfITOIr Ti 00pU9EUTOE Scat 
basing entered he mays to them: Why are you troubled and 

hind, and touched his 
MANTLE. 

28 For she said, "If I 
can but touch his GAR-
MENTS, I shall be cured." 

29 And immediately her 
FLOW Of BLOOD was dried 
up; and she felt in her 
Body That she was cured 
of that ocounea. 

30 And immediatelyo 
JESUS knowing in himself 
t the POWFR proceeding 
from him, having turned' 
round in the cnown, said, 
" Who touched My OAR. 
MEATS 2" 

31 And his intscirr.is 
said to him, " Thou west 
tho mown pressing on 
thee, and dolt thou say, 
'Who touched Me?'" 

32 And he was looking 
round to see HER who had 
DONE this. 

33 Then the WOMAN, 
being conscious of what 
was wrought upon her, 
fearing and trembling,, 
came and fell down before 
hi.n, and told him All the 
TRUTH. 

34 And HE said to her, 
" Daughter, thy FAITH 

has cured thee; go in 
peace, and be entirely free 
from thy DISEASE." 

36 While he was still 
speaking, some came from 
the SY1IA0000/1•RULER'S 
house, who said, "Thy 
DAUGHTER is dead; why 
trouble the TEACHER 2" 

88 •But JESUS, having 
heard the WORD that was 
spoken, immediately said 
to the SYNIGOGUE•SULER, 
" Fear not ; only believe." 

87 And he permitted no 
one to accompany •him, 
except Peter, and James, 
and John the BROTHER of 
James. 

38 And "they come to 
the nonfat of the SYNA. 
GOGUS-MULER, and he sees 
the Confusion, and much 
weeping and lamenting. 

39 And having entered, 
he says to them, ' Why do 

• • Vatican ItaNuecorer.-22. But Jeers, neglecting to hear the wean which wee 
ken, soya. 	. 	87. with hint 	SS. they come to. 

130. Luke v1.10; viii. 40, 	2 34. Batt. ix. 22; Mark x.22; Acta xiv. 9. 



icAaters; To ircii3iov owe arslavev,a2tAci daCievael. 
do you weep the child not 	is deed, 	Lot 	eve.. 
40 Kat ffOreyfXtuv CLVTOU. '0 8f, f ffaCt1WP wavray, 

And they dreg... 	him. 	Ile but, having cent out 	ell, 

wapaAatiffamiti TOY Tar spa Tots ratStou, Kat THY 
h. LILIES, 	 the father of the 	04.4 	and the 

porrepa, Kai TOSS per' CatTOV, Kai PlOWOOEUPTIZI, 
mother, and those with 	him. 	and 	goes Is. 

&troy 	TO ratatov. 41  Kat Kparnacts Tny xelpos 
vilest was the 	child. 	And having mar/dn. 	hand 

Too imagoes, Aryet ao-rp• TaAtBa, Koval• d sort 
el t 	child. 	he.ys to hero 	Tenth., 	carol which is 

1.4f0EFELSIVELIOLLEI/011 .  To Kopactov, ooh Arro, 
being traoslntedt 	The 	gal, 	to thee I say, 

eloupe. 4= Kat suOecos aveerrd TO Kopaatov, ECU 
anon ' 	Lad teamed...y areas the 	girl, 	and 

trepieraTe• nv yap crow awataa. Kai (tea' 
walked about, she was for yews 	twelve. 	And they ware 

Tnerav eturraaft Atcycap. 43  Kai Eiscrreaccro 
...netted with an astonlehnitnit great. 	Aod 	he charged 

arrots roAAa, Iva asySets Tvep TOUT°• tCal 
them 	much, 	that no one might know this, 	and 

etre aoOnvat avrp fpayeiv. 
spate bwagivea to her to eat. 

KE4'. s'. G. 
KRl eZnA8vv emetevv, Kat •ssABev els Try WET' 
And he went out then., and came Into the country 

CLUTOU •  Kai aKOASUBOUT11/ MUTT 01 aaevrat 
of himself; sod 	fallow 	him the disciples 

aSTOU •  s dial yevoaevou crafglaToo, ?)pfaTO ev 
ofhim. 	Aud 	being come 	...b. 	Le began in 

Tp almayoryvaiSarraezr. Kill woAAoi atcouorres 
the synagogue 	to teach. 	Aad mug 	hearing, 

serAnervorro, Aeyovres• 11000,  TOVTV TGUTM 
were astonished, 	Bayley , 	Whence to this thee. things? 

Ma Tit * srolna 	BoOescra airrqs ; Kat Sovaacts 
and what the wisdom that being gives to him I and miracles 

Too:too-at • ilia TOW xetpons CLUTOU 73 ,0YTCti. 
no greet through the 	heads 	of him 	are dons. 

OVX OVTOS far SY S TeKTWV, S otos Maptas, 
Net 	this 	is 	the carpeoter, the son of Mary, 

alleAtpos SE IGMWSCIO, Kat 161011, Kat Iov8a, gal 
brother and ofJemes, 	and Jones, and Jude, 	and 

you weep and make confe-
'ion? the CHILD is not 
dead, but Isleeps." 

40 Aud they,  derided 
him. $ But putting t them 
all out, • be takes the PA - 
rims and the MOTHER of 
the CHILD, and TROVE 
with him, and goes in 
where the. ca lls was. 

41 And having grasped 
the HAND of the CH II.D, 
he says to her, " Talithe- 
cumi which, being trans- 
lated, signifies, YOUNG 
MAIDEN, I say to thee, 
arise." 

42 And immediately the 
YOUNG MAIDEN arose and 
walked about, for she was 
twelve years old. And 
they were exceedingly as-
tonished. 

43 And t he strictly 
charged them that no one 
should know this thing ; 
and directed to give her 
food. 

CHAPTER. Vl. 
1 And t he departed 

thence, and • comes into 
his OWN COUNTRY; and 
his DISCIPLES follow hint. 

2 And the Sabbath hav-
ing come, he began to 
teach in the SYNAGOGUE, 
and .MANY hearing, were 
astonished, and said, 
$" Whence has this man 
these things? and What 
ill THAT WISDOM which is 
imparted *to him ? And 
how are such utitec:ns 
performed through his 
HA NOS P 

3 Is not this the dig- 
PENTER P the SON 

MARY, and :Brother 4:; 
James, and Joses, and 

atop. 6 40.] 	 MAli K. 
	 [Cur,. 6: 8. 

• VATICAN Mssrvscittra.--40. be takes. 	7. comes into. 	2. HART. 	2. .0, 
him ? and each SISACLEI. 	3. MAST, and Brother of. 

t 40 The persons or crowd here spoken of, were probably a set of people usually hatred
on these occasions to attend the funeral, and follow the procession with their lamentabictitir 
Inks custom prevailed Beat. These are the tnettruisg 10.1 en mentioned by Jeremiah, chatr.t,„: 
i 1.17-21 • n and by Amos chapter v.16. They were called Prettiest by the Romans, beoe y.,,. 
they presided over, and tern, the funeral dirge. 	

U.. 
But men seem to have attended &mo, "'' 

them, as well as women. r. Shaw mentions this custom to be still continued In the . Z t 
and observes, 'g that the women employed on these occasions, perform their parts with much 
proper sounds, gestures and motions, that they rarely foil to work up the assembly to .  .. I  
extraordinary pitch of thoughtfulness and sorrow.—WakOsid. 

I BO. John xi. 11. 	I 40. Acts Ix. 40. 	146. Batt. viii. 4; ix. 304 xit. 167 2v Is 
9; II trk iii.12., Luke v.74. 	5 1. Katt. xiiL 111; Luke Iv. 16. 	1f. John vri. 4 

 7 3. Mitt. xii. AI; 04.1.10. 



Cap. 4.] 	 MARK. 	 [Chap. 6: 14. 

2ta01vos ; Kat owe arty at a8fAtpat avrou lode 
Simon 	• and not 	ma the 	sister. 	orbits here 

vpos *peas ; Kai eaKavaaAtCovTo iv MDT". 
with 	us? 	And 	they were stumbled 	is 	him. 

4  EArye 3,1 atirots b ?vigou• 'Oct owe etErt 
Said but to them the Jsust 	Thu not 	In • pro- 

Otrrqs a74/40S, it an CV Tv wavpi8i a8Tott, 
phet 	without honor, except in the 	country of hitneelf, 

Kat iv Toil alrryoveiri, Kai es TO 04Kla &moo. 
and among the 	 relative.• 	and in the home of himself. 

Kai owe /181/YetTO ESPI MAP !AMP 	 uv 
And not was able them 	no ono 	miracle 	to 

Tat, et Ian oAryots appwerrots erseess Tat- xitpas, 
do, 	except a few 	nick 	having put on the bands, 

i8epareuai. 6  Kai e0aup.aCe die Tgr awe:Prier 
were cured. 	And he wondered bath.. of the 	unbelief 

aVTWP. 
of them. 

Kat sreptnyi Tag KnyLaS 
And 'fewest coned tho rillapnround about, teething. 

7  Kai srpocrKaXerrat TOUT SottleKa, Kat syptiuro 
And 	he calls 	 the 	twelve, 	and he berm 

aVTOVS corouTeAlteiv 8uo Soo. Kat satffou almost 
them 	to send 	two two, and he gam to them 

*Cour:lay TOP APEVaaTWV TOO,  tun:Soprai, ° gat 
authority of the 	thirita 	of the 	unclean, 	and 

TrapneyeAsE ateross, lya pilaf, capon:rot its 
be charged 	them, 	that nothing they shouldtake for 

680v, et, psi ja$8ov ttovov• µn  irKpav,  µn  afirov, 
a way, except a dad 	only 	no bag, 	no bread, 

An els 7011 Ccivnv xaAtcov• 9  aAk.' wroadeuevevs 
not into the belt copper money. but 	haring been abed 

cravaaAta• Kat an erthicrwei Evo X170.1Pat. 19Kat 
anndalst 	and not you may put on two 	man 	And 

eAe-yev auTots• 'Oro° mar ettriletri its ouctav, 
he thid to them 	Where if you may ester into • home, 

Orel ACEPeTa 40)2 aP fZeMITITI IfICElefr. li Kfil 
there remain 	tin 	you may go away from thence. 	And 

bows av psi &Vert -at Nuts, pai80 LIKOvcreacriv 12001Y, 
whoever not may receive you, nor • 	have 	you, 

etitroptittop.evot fae1l3fP, etertvaare Tor xouv Tor 
goin g  essay 	from thence, shako out 	the dust that 

6W0Karta Tan" TroSeev iSILOW, Elf iblifITVp1011  mercer. 
under 	the 	feet 	of you, for 	• witness 	to them. 

12 Ka e etKA0orris eh-win:mew, iva peTetwonoeert• 
And having goth out they published, that thee should reform, 

13  rat Bato.ovics sroAAtt eleSaA.Aov, Kat •I/A.fldlOY 
and demons 	many 	they east out, 	and anointed 

(Tatty sroAl ■ovs appaucrrovt, Kat e0iparettov. 
with oil 	many 	sick ones. and they were thred. 

14 K at nkovcrer 6 flay Ants • 1 pw8sts, (pavepov 
And 	heard the 	king 	Jithod, 	(well-known 

yap eyEYETO To ovoKa aU701.1,) Kat lA•yfP• '071 
for 	wan 	tho name of him,) and be thid i 	That 

das, and Simon ? and are 
not his SISTERS here with 
us r. And they were per-
plexed with lam. 

4 But Jssus said to 
(hem, :"A Prophet is not 
without honor, except in 
his OWN COUNTRY, and 
among his RELATIVES, 
and in his OWN FAMILY." 

6 :And he was unwil- 
ling to do any MIRACLES 

there, except a Few Sick 
persona lie cured by lay-
ing his HANDS on them. 

6 And he was surprised 
on account of their UN-
BELIEF. : And he went 
round the viLLAois teach-
ing. 

7 :And he called the 
TWELVE, and sent Them 
forth in pairs ; and gave 
them Authority over the 
IMPURE SPIRITS ; 

8 and he charged them, 
that they should take No-
thing for the Journey, ex-
cept a single Staff; *MI 

Bread, no Traveling Bag, 
no Copper in the GIRDLE; 

9 but to wear SAITDALC, 

and not Rut on Two Coats. 
10 Arid he said to them, 

"Whatever house you en-
ter, there remain, till you 
leave thb place. 

11 And `whatever Place 
will not receive you, nor 
hear you, in departing 
thence, $ shake off that 
DUST Which is 'UNDER 

your FEET, for a Testi-
mony to them. 

12 And having gone 
forth, they proclaimed 
that men should reform. 

13 And they expelled 
many Demons, and :an-
ointed many sick persons 
with Oil, and cured them. 

14 $ And Herod the 
RING heard, (for Jam; 
had become well-known,) 
and "he said, "John the 

• VATICAN MAN V SCRIPT.--8.110 Bread, no traveling Bag. 	11. whatever Place 
will not. 	14. they said. 

t 11, An emblematical action, signifying a renunciation of all farther concern with 
them, it was very usual among the people of the East to express their intentions by ex. 
te.rnal signs. Many singular examples of this species of language occur both in Old and 
Mew •estaments. gee 1 Iiings xi. 29; xxii. 11; 9 Kings xiii. 15. 

Matt. xiii 57; John iv. 44, 	5. Matt. till. 55; Mark II. 23, 	 6. Me 
Luke xiit.iS. 	7. Matt. x.1 t  Mark 1 i 	14; Lek• ix. 1, 	11. 

shi.5i • XVIII 0. 	J 13. awes v.14. 	1 14 Matt. xir, l ; Luke T.10. 



Chap. e ; 15.1 	 MARK. 	 [Chap. 6 23. 

lomorns 6 13arntCcov Er I/import. nyepen, .ICUI 
John 	he 	baptising out of dead Isa been raked, and 

aia 701170 erep7000ut eel, auvapeis ost ourcp. 
through this 	work 	the mighty powers in 	him. 

15  AAAOl f ..e-yov• 'On I HAucs SCPT/Y• AhAot Se 
Othen 	said 	That Elie. 	here; 	Gams and 

EXE701• 'OTI TpOCIPBTBY orrtvo 	els TOW rim- 
: 	That 	& prophet 	be le, 	like one of the  Pro- 

417)TCOV. 16  AlC01117aS Se 6 lipcoans, ft711111* 
plata. 	 Having heard but the Herod, 	as 	That 

6P ere arewec;boAtcra lwavonv, Minos ssyepen 
who. I 	beheaded 	 John, 	he 	I. wised 
*[etc youpow.] 12  AvTos -yap 6 'Racoons arms- 

from dead.] 	 Himself for the 	Herod 	mud- 

TE1ACIS eKpa77207E TOY Icoavonv, Kat f57117ell GOTOY 
fog mixed 	the 	John, 	and bound 	him 

ep stivAcircp, Sea '11pcuStabn, nnp "%mama OtAttr- 
to 	prlaon, 	through 	Herodias, 	the 	wife 	of Philip 

TOP Toy a3eXcpou catnor, 671 CIV7721/ eyannovv. 
of the 	brother 	of himalf, far bee 	he hisd married. 

EXe.ye yap 6 Icoapons To, lipco3t• 'Ont owe 
Said 	for the John to the Herod; 	That not itia 

ECTI 001 EXCIY 7721/ 710PCIlita 7011 054)400 aou. 
lawful to thee to have the 	wife 	of the brother of thee. 

19 11 SE 'FipWaINI EYEtXf1/ auncr Kat HOeNgv 
.51se and Herodias bad • grudge against him 	and wished 

arnor corounewat• kat outc.n8voano., 20  '0 yap 
him 	to destroy; 	and not was able. 	The for 

`Hpoo6ns ECPOSEITO TOP Iccettomp, stator stoney cut- 
Herod 	feared 	the 	John, . knowing him 	, • 

Spa atuatov sat ity/or• Kat crevernpec soroo•. rat 
mon 	lust 	nod holy;, and protected 	him ; 	wad 

sztcovcras aurou t  roXAct swoon, 'tat nasals aunou 
hearing- 	him, many things be did, and gladly 	him 

771,01/T9 21  Kat -yevouerns *steps* euscaspou t  eve 
he heard. 	And having come 	ady 	convenient, when 

'HpcvSys 7015 yooscriots atorov asturop emotes 
Herod 	to the 	birthday of himself • feat 	he made 

Tots neytanacsto atiToty, tozi 70;5 XSAVVPX015, NCH 
to the 	nobles • of himself, and to the commander., 	and 

Ton rpconuts 7723 rCIASACCINT• 22 Kat ellIfthOOVOMS 
to the chief. ohm 	Galilee; 	and having intend 

nns OtryaTpos acorns nns lipcoatalos, mat opxo- 
of the dmghter 	of her alba 	Herodias, 	and 	dam- 

aaiserns, teat apeactans nut liptcap Neu 7017 
log, 	 and having plewad the 	Herod 	and those 
ClUVNYCSKEIIAEVOIS, Corey 6 A0E/AEI/5 not kopctaug• 

reclining at table, 	said the 	king 	to the little girl; 

Aprncror 	S eat/ OeAps, sat amerce am.•

Ask 	me, whatever then 	, end I MlI give to thee. 

•23  Kat 'costocsev atorn• 'Ore 6 ear ge airol17ps, 
And hemore to bee; That whatever me thou mayst sa, 

8co170 ont,• 6we nistaaus nns OcustAems Isom 
I MR give to thee, till 	half 	of the 	kingdom 	of me. 

IMMERSES •has risen from 
the Dead, and therefore 
MIRACLES are performed 
by him." 

16 Others said, I"He is 
Elijah ;" and others said, 
"He is a Prophet, like one 
of the PROPHETS." . . 

16 # Bid HEROD lasting 

heard, said, "That John, 
whom 2 beheaded; be is 
raised." 

17 For HEROD himself 
had sent and seized J on w, 
and bound him in Prison, 
on account of Herodias, 
the WIFE of Philip his 
BROTHER; for he had mar- 
ried Her. 

18 For Joust had said 
to HERD, # " It is not 
lawful for thee to have thy 
BROTHER'S WIFE." 

19 Therefore HERODIAS 

was incensed, against him, 
and wished to kill him, 
and could not. 

20 For HEROD t feared 
lout', knowing that he 
was a just and holy Man ; 
and protected him; and 
having heard him, lie •did 
many things, and heard 
Him 

21 And a convenient 
Day having come, when 
Herod, on ilia BIRTH-DAT, 

made a Feast for his No- 
BLEs, and for the com- 
MAIIDERS and CHIEF men 
Of GALILEE ; 

22 •the DAUGHTER of 
this lIsnordAs having en- 
tered, and danced, g  she 
pleased HEROD and the 
GUESTS, • And thin KING 

said to the GIRL, " Ask me 
whatever thou wilt, and I 
will give it to thee." 

23 And he swore to her, 
" Whatever 'thou mayst 

ask Me, I will give to thee, 
even to the Half of my 
KINGDOM." 

• VATICAN Mans scalrr.-14. has arisen. 	10. from the dead—omit. 	20. was 
much perplexed, and heard. 	22. his DAUGUTZB Herodias. 	22. the pleased. 

, 22. and the Rom. 
t 91. The custom of celebrating Stated solemnities and the anniversary of the birth -day 

In particular, was very general in the East, and might bo transferred from them to the 
()reeks and Ito ans. The solemnization of the birth-day by a festival is frequently men- Itoned, or alluded to, in ancient authors.— Wakefield. , 

t 15. Matt. xvi. 14; Mark viii. 	 10. Matt xlv. 21 Luke iii.10. 	: 18. Lev. 
vii1.101Ex. 21. 	/ 20. Matt, xiv. 61 xxl. O. 	/ 23. Esther v. 3, 01 vii. 2. 



aap. 6: 24.] 	 MARK. 	 [Chap. 6: 31. 

21 'H 3e eteABoucra, etre Tr) ALIITIW afrrur• Tt 
The and 	going out, 	said to the mother of herself; What 

adrncroacti; `14 Se etr• 	iceibaNnv Iwavvou 
shell I ask? 	She and said; 	The 	head 	of John 

rou POWTOTTOV. Kat EITENOOLOTS EIJOECOS jeE7a 
the 	dipper. 	And 	taming in 	immediately with 

crrovEns rpos rov flacrtAea, rrnerwro, Xeyovo-a• 
baste 	to 	the 	Lag, 	the eked, 	saying; 

OEXCO Iva /AN 	ates et avxns art ram rm.,  
I will that tome thouwouldat give instantly on 	• plate 	the 

NEOCIA.771? Iguavvou rot/ Oavricexou. 20  Kat rept- 
head 	ofJohe 	the 	dipper. 	 And 	very 

ANTOS yeyo eevOS 43 $aQLAEVS , Ein TOYS' opICOUS 
sorry having become the 	king, 	beeaum of the 	oaths 

Nat rove OuYavarcgAgyYoys our neanacv aterny 
cod ences 	reclining at table 	not 	he would ' 	her 

aOeTnaat. 27  Kat euOews arocrretAat b HacrIX- 
Teject. 	And immediately 	wilding 	the 	king 

cgs crireicovAggrogpa, eweratev evexOnvag Tile 
• guardsman, 	he ordered 	to be brought 	the 

rscpaAnv avrov. '0 Se arcA0cog ar eiceepaNtoev 
heed 	abbe.. 	He pa gulag lorth cut of the head of 

airrov EY rngpuXacgp• 76 scat nvcyre Tyr tccsbaAnv 
him 	in the prison, 	and brought the 	head 

rearms errs rivarg, rag EZIOWCEY CIUTWY Tff KOpaff 
of him on *plate, and 	gave 	her to the little girl; 

rag TO KOOCUTIOY awry),  our rn torrpt emus. 
And the 	little girl 	gave 	her to the mother of herself. 

Kat aroturavres 01 'satins-at avrov, nX0ov, rag 
And having !mud the disciples ethic,, 	came, and 

?WM,  TO Irroixia agrrov, rag central,  noro cv tan- 
took the dead body of hint, and placed 	it in 	a 

1.46 Lep. 
tomb. 

30 K= rvvayovrag of aroer7oXot ?pee TOY 
And 	wets mumbled the 	apostles 	to 	the 

I•crovv, rag arirryegAav avrep ravra, rag don 
Jean., 	end 	reported 	to hoe 	all, 	and what 

erratic-ay, rat arra eiStaalay. 31  Kat etrev aterots• 
they did, 	and what they taught. 	And he said to them; 

Aetrre Mies  avrog max' atay. els spni.top TOWOY, 
Come 	you yourselves privately 	into • desert 	piece, 

Kat avavaveate oAgyov. Ho -av yap ol tpxosgevog 
and 	rest you 	suttee; 	Were for theme coming 

24 And SHE going out, 
said to her ELOTHER,"Whnt 

shall I ask?" And she said, 
" The HEAD of John the 
IMMERSER." 

26 And coming in im-
mediately with Haste to 
the KING, she asked, say 
ing " I desire that thou 
wouldst give me instantly, 
On a Platter, the HEAD 

of John the tmmxasza." 
26 $ And the also, be-

ing extremely sorry on 
account of the OATHS and 
the GUESTS, would not re- 
fuse her. 

27 And the Iowa, im-
mediately sending one of 
t his Guards, ordered his 
HEAD to be brought. And 
nit having one forth be-
headed him in the PRISON; 

28 t and brought his 
HEAD On a Platter, and 
gave it to the GIRL; and 
the GIRL gave it to her 
MOTHER. 

29 And his disciples 
having heard, came and 
carried off the DEAD-

BODY, and placed it in a 
Tomb. 

30 $ And the APOSTLES 
were assembled to Jesus, 
and related to him all 
things, both what they 
had done, and what they 
had taught. 

31 And he •said to them, 
$ " Come gou, retire by 
yourselves into a Desert 
Place, and rest a little ;" 
$ for many were THOSE 

who were com NG and no- 

• VATICAN MANUICIIIPT.--31. Says. 

87. The term, tpptiewrar•..... 	the Latin aprrffilffeor, denntee one of She body-gl 
who were nO dallcd, beta Gut I l ■ ••,, 6,i:edited duty was that of Are iArir, They had, tterreeee, 
Other eonlidental duties, and 571,MA throe, that ofentitiml Ike Te rk Lit goldiery of the prement 

•y., as exec utienerr. 	t SR. ffota here, that Wry remark aide erenie the prooldenee ii1 
G NS. IN avenging the death OrthIA holy man opm iternd , lherrrliau, and her /laughter. For 
lot, A. the war bOteri XL erod and Acetic king of Petrea wort nauced 1,3 thero,l'a wiclred eon-
trout with Heradina to refieet the dinayhter of Aretee„ 	 wthe mud to marry with 
1teroctInA hi. brother .ehltirre wife; an Jomerhire deelaree that the Jowl looked upon the 

re I., Joliet to death, pie the castor of the imaeurnaire of 'Herrera army; Wei tiring angry 
with him for the death of John the I lattt nt." %SIy Ilse ohtol envying the priory of king Air-
rll.pa, who hadthal honour given him by Pe es, tirerai Led with ilia. hue hand to am to ltr.me. 
and heart!. Agrippa; whereuren Casited.eprireit Herod of his (ceernmect, and her of her 
rimier, and them both to Agrippa, hnuiahln ir Herod and Ilerodiar to L,yone In Franeet 
•• which tease dnsepphuai Sara an ce la piinieh plant of her envy. !Ind Or iiia read lama 1,11honv.. 

to her solicitations.' And Billy, of her dairrhier itiarrlided, that the! alpine. over thn Ice 
1, winter, the lee broke, and the slimed ha to the heed, witch at [mit winvevered from her 

he the sharnneee of the ire, God renaming her head for that of the Ilotititt'a *he' 
t rue, own a wonderful preridenee.-- /relay. 

26. Matt. kir. 9. 	1 84, Luke ILI°. 	t 31. Matt. 'Iv. 13; John • 
131. Mark ice, Re. 



Chap. 8: 39 .7 	 MAR K. [Chap. 8: 41. 

tc..• ot thra-yovros irokloOt• Kat ova' tpteyciv nuKat- 
21111 thme 	golf* 	 many, 	and not elan to eat they hod 
poop., 3" Kat arspoOov etc tpsytov Toros , ,rg, 
leisure. 	 And 	 they went 	 into • desert 	 place to the 

rAot ,, mar' ibiay. 33  Kat esSov auTous inra-yovi- as• 
ship 	 privately. 	 And they saw them 	 going away ; 

teat ca-tyvotaav roXiot• Kat reCri. aro trearcov 
and knew 	 an my; 	 and on foot from 	 all 

TOW ,roAewv ovveSpagov (Keg. 34  Kat ECEANdv 
of the 	 eitie• 	 they ran together there. 	 And comingout 

ElSEY roAtIv oxkov, Kat ecrirkayxvteen 
he sow 	 great 	 • crowd, and wan moved with pity towards 

aurots, del natty (Its irpol3aTa, i,i EXOrf a iroi- 
them, 	 fur they were as 	sheep, 	 not 	having 

ILEPC• Kat rpiaTo StaartICEIP auTovs roAAa. 
thepherd 	and he began 	 to teach 	 them 	 any tblep. 

35  Kai ern spas roAAns 7tvoltevns, rpocrtABov- 
And Already tune 	moth 	 having gone, 	 cooling 

Tee auT/p 01 ALC107/Tat ettfr011, keyoutril,  'OTL Ep71-  
to hint the disciple. 	of him, 	 they say; 	That 	 • 

p,os dcrriv d rotor, Kat nsn  daps roAks• tm avo- 
deeert 	ie the place, 	end already time much, 	 diamha 

)1.110'0Y CILITOUS, two areA0ovres. etC 7011$ KUKA.O7 
them, 	 that 	 going 	 into 	 the surrounding 

aypous teat Kwbtas, a-ppm:novo,  Jatrrots aprous• 
country and 'Wages, 	 they may buy 	 themaelves 	 loaves; 

Tt yap chaructv OVK IXOLCLY. 37 '0 SE ar0//pt- 
say for they might ant not they have. 	 He but anawering 

Oats @tarty avroir tiorc auTots diets tpayciv. 
said to them: 	Give to them 	you 	 to Oct. 

Kat AcyoucTsv atrror AireAtiorTer ayopao-ctidtv 
And 	 they may to him, 	 Going 	 may see buy 

anvapto,r 3ta/C0010)0 apTous, Scat Ocop.ev RYTOES 

dens. 	 two hmdred 	 Soave., 	 and 	 give 	 to them 

07511,  ; 	' 0 Se ket•Et astrots• TIOcrovt airrous.  95  

to eat ? 	 tie but 	 say• 	 to them r Now many tomes 

EXETE; bralteTe Kat there. Mal 	 7P0Yrf S, 

have you ? 	 go you 	 and ...you. 	And havhsgmeertained, 

AcTovo•• Ilerre, Kat Boo tx0vas. 	Kat EWE- 

they say: 	Pt,,, 	 and two 	 thhe.. 	And boom 

TaEcv auross aveucAdvat sravTas, o•urroo•ta 
Bored 	 them 	 to snake recline 	 all, 	 company 

auvirocria, esrt Tot xAcuptp xopTer. 4° Kat aye- 
curopmly, 	 on the 	green 	 gram. 	 And 	 they 

Treo-ov srpaTtat roaceicti, era inarov, Kat ara 
reclined 	 annum 	 squares, 	 by a hundreds 	cod 

Irevrnicorrao 41  Kai Accflair TOYS verve aprons 
by ilk, 	 And taking 	 the 	 five 

Kai TOUT SUO tx0vots,avaflAtipas its Tor oupavov, 
and the 	 two fishes, 	 looking up 	 to the 	heaven, 

CuAoync•e, /Cat KaTEKkacte TOUS apTous, Kat 
he gave praise, 	 and broke 	 the 	 leave., 	end 

E81301.1 TOCS itaOnTals abTou, bits 	srapaOcvolv 
pre 	 to Ste 	 disciple. 	 of him, 	 that U.7.24131.4 been, 

Curoir Kat Tout Otto IxOuas etoeptcre 113•1. 

them 	 and 	 the 	 two 	 tithes 	 he divided 	 to all.  

IN°, and they had no lei-
sure, not even to eat. 

39 And they went away, 
by the BOAT, into a Desert 
Place, to be by them-
selves. 

83 But they saw them 
departing, and many knew 
hem; and they ran toge-

ther there on foot from All 
the crests. 

34 j And coming out, he 
saw a Great Crowd; and he 
deeply pitied them, Be-
cause they were like Sheep 
having DO Shepherd; end 
t he taught them many 
things. 

35 : And much Time 
having already gone, Ills 
niscirLas coming to him, 
spy, ""The PLACE is a 
Desert, and now mach 
Time has passed; 

38 dismiss them, that 
they may go to the adja-
cent ?ARMS /Ma Villages, 
and buy themselves "what 
they should eat.' 

37 Bat Ka answering 
said to them, "Don sup-
ply them." And they say 
to him, "Should we go and 
for Two hundred Denarii 
buy Loaves, and give them 
to cat?" 

88 And HE says to them, 
"Mow Many LOnve.a have 
you? Go and see." And 
having ascertained, they 
say, " Five, and Two 
Fishes." 

39 And lie commanded 
them to makeall recline in 
Companies on the GREEN 

Grass. 
40 And they lay down 

in Squares, by Hundreds 
and by Fifties. 

41 And taking the win 
Loaves and the Two Fish-
es, and looking towards 
HEAVEN, Ile praised God, 
and broke the Loaves, 
and gave to •the nisei-
PUS to set before then, ; 
and the Two Fishes he 
distributed to all. 

• VeTteme TIANusestxrc.-35. The riece tea Desert. 	38, what they should eat. 
1.1ut tilt. 	41. the oteexcLue. 

t 82. Matt. siva& 	3 34. Matt. Ix. 813,• 	 84. Luke lx, 
Watt. 81v.15 Luke ix. 13. 	88. Matt. xiv. 171 Luke ix. 13 ; John 



Map. 6 42.] 	 MARK. 	 [Chap. 6: 56. 

42  Kat ectia7ov =weer, rat exopratrOncray. 
And 	they ate 	all, 	and 	were tilled. 

43  Kat npav rAacractrwv Scubera aorptvoits rit.b- 
And they took up of fragments 	twelve 	bukets 	full, 

pets, rat aro TOM,  IXOVOW. 44  Kat rpm,  of ()M 
aud of the 	Ash. 	And were those having 

701/TES TOVS aprons, VIVTGKIITXIAIOI ae8pee. 
eaten 	the loaves, 	Eve thousand 	men. 

43  Kat EVOECOS 711/471C1C7E TOYS aaOrpras afrrov 
And immediately he urged 	the 	disciples of himself 

E]LOVInti as TO rAotov, rat rpoayetv as TO ve- 
to .tep into the 	eltip, 	and to go before to 	the other 

pav srpos BnOrratbav, gars avros aroAvcra Toy 
side 	to 	Bethnal., 	while 	he should &smut, the 

oxAov. °Kat arovataasvos avrots, awnA.Bev 
crowd. 	And having sent away 	them, 	he went 

CS TO opos rpoTet4aaBat. 47 Kat otfitas yevo- 
into the mountain 	to pray. 	 And evening having 

MEYVS, nv To 7r7t.otor ev aarcp Tns BaAarrcrns• 
come, 

 
was the 	ship 	in middle of the 	asta; 

rat atrros aovos est T715 yrs. 43  Kat et6ev 
and 	he 	alone neon the 	land. 	And he saw 

CIVTOUS .  13acravtcomerous cv Ter aavvetse nv yap 
them 	tormented 	in therowing; 	wee foe 

6 0.1/Evos evavrtos aurots. Kat wept TeTaprnr 
the wind 	opposite 	to them. 	And about 	fourth 

cfM/Aatfdp,  TVS PONTOS epxerat srpos auTous, rept- 
watch 	of the nightcomes towards them, 	welk- 

in:crow 47f I Tns Ba ira Aans- rat "'Bac srapeA0etv 
fugon the 	I.; 	and wished 	to pato 

GUTOUS. 43  01 as, aorres atrrov areptrarouvra 
them. 	They but, seeing 	him 	walking 

(Ti Tns °taw:rens, eaoctv cparraTaa etvat, scat 
on the 	sea, 	they thought • phantom 	to be, and 

averpatay. 5° Ilarres yap avrov alto', rat 
they naiad out. 	 All 	for 	him 	saw, 	and 

ercipaxOnc•ay. Kat eviler:us €74.alo7oe LIT aurcev, 
were terrified. 	And immediately he spoke with 	them, 

rat Aryet awrots• eaperetTs• rya, aim, Its; (to- 
n.] 	says to them; Take courage; I ' am, not 	he 

Oacree. 52  Kat avel371 rpos atrrous as TO rA.otov- 
afraid. 	And he want up to 	them into the 	boat: 

rat EICOVIZO .E1/ 0 1214/SOS. Km ittav *[ca We- 
and 	ceased the wind. 	And ray rout of map, 

ptcrcrou] ev gaurots sttervarro, * rat eBavaacov.] 

o1] 	in themselves they were summed and wondered.] 

Ou yap c•uvnaav art TO1S aprols' nv yap i 
Not for they understood about the 	law.; NY for the 

rapEta aura'',  rercopecaevn. 
heart of them having been stupilled. 

33  Km atcoreparrayver 71A0ov cm vnt,  "Tv rev- 
And havingpsased over they came to the land Gen. 

vnTaper- Kai rporrapatcrOncray. " Kat scA.Gov- 
nesaret. 	and 	drew to the whore, 	And 	coming oat 
TOW atrrcov Elf Tou rXotou, evOaus ertyvorres 

• of them out of the 	ship, immediately 	knowing 

CLOTOP, 35  weinapcwovTes dAnv TT/P repexcupov 
Wm, 	 running about 	whole the adjacent...try 

42 And they all ate and 
were satisfied. 

43 And they took up 
Twelve Baskets full of 
Fragments [of the Bread,] 
and of the mom 

44 Now THOSE W110 Art 
of the LOAVES were Five 
thousand Men. 

46 And immediately 
he constrained his DISCI. 
rLEs to go into the BOAT, 
and precede him to the 
°TIME SIDE, towards
Bethsaida, while be should 
send away the CROWD. 

46 And having dismissed 
them, he retired to the 
MOUNTAIN to pray. 

47 And Evening having 
come, the BOAT was in the 
Midst of the LAKE, and be 
was alone OR the LAND. 

48 And he saw them 
toiling at the OAR; for the 
WIND was against them ; 
and about the t Fourth 
Watch of the NIGHT, he 
comes towards them walk. 
ins on the LAKE, and 
wished to pass by them. 

49 But seeing him 
walking on the LAKE, they 
thought it was an Appari-
tion, and they cried out ; 

60 for they all saw him, 
and were terrified. And 
immediately he spoke with 
them, saving, "Take cour- 
age, it is 11; be not afraid." 

51 And he went up to 
them into the BOAT; and 
the worn ceased ; and they 
were exceedingly amazed 
in themselves. 

52 For rthey understood 
not about the LOAVES; 
because their HEART was 
stupified. 

63 And having passed 
over, they came to the 
LAND of Gennessaret, and 
put to the shore. 

54 And coming out of 
the BOAT, immediately 
they recognized him, 

56 and running through 
that Whole SURROUNDING 

• VATICAN Mono acatrr.-61. out ottneasure—omit, 	61, and wondered--etatt. 
t 48. See Notes on Matt. %iv, 2.3, 20, 
5 45. Matt. nty. 221 John v1.17. 	5 22. Mark vlji,l7r  18, 



Chop. 6:60.] 	 MARK: 

fleftV1)Y, TipavTo ort Tots Kpa$13aTots. TOYS 
that, 	they began 	on 	the 	couches 	those 

KaKan exorras Kepi...yew, 6,mo nteouov, bTi 
sieknem 	having 	to cony about, 	where they heard, that 

EKE! ECM. 55  Kai brat, ay ciacropeuero cis 
there 	he is. 	And 	wherever 	be entered 	Into 

KoAteas, i'i troXets, i crypous, er vats ayopitts 
town, or 	/cities, or 	village., in 	the 	markets 

*TOOL* TOYS aerBevourras, teat rapettaXoum 
they pieced those 	being slek, 	and 	they besought 

CUMOV, 17K KM. Tott Kpaerrebou TOU EAU:MIMI 
him, 	that Henn the 	tuft 	of the 	mantle 

aurou atpiorrat• Kat dam as,  irTopro aural), 
of him they might touch; and whoever 	touched 	him, 

EfSCOCOPTO. 
were saved. 

' KZ.. Cr. 7. 
l Kai Tuvayorrat ?epos ourrov of Oripurazor, 

	

And were gathered 	to 	him 	the 	Pharisees, 

Kat Tipes Ton ,  7papAarecov, EXEtorres aro `lepo- 
and some of the 	scribes, 	Mariner/ooze horn 	Jame 

•oXtecov• 5  teat Lao:Pees' Tunas rear Feelers-rev 
ealem; 	 sod 	seeing 	some of the 	diaciplas 

CINTOO tcoivats xepol, TOOT'  v.:Priv avarroes, 
*thine with common hands, 	that 	is 	unwashed, 

CO'BtOPTCIS apTOVS• 5  c01 712D •aploatot seat rap- 
tenting 	lioaveet 	the for • 	Phaelams 	and 	all 

TES of lovSatot, cap p' royfhp vetPeerrat vim 
the 	Jews, 	If not with Set they may wash the 

xeipas, OVK f TOUSIVTA, KpaTMAPTES me trapcsaonv 
hands, 	nut . they eat, 	holding 	the 	tradition 

• TRIP rpccePurepior 4  teat faro ayopar, eav Kg 
of the 	elder.: 	 and from 	• market, If 	not 

13arTterawrat, ova eattovert• .teat aN.Aa ' roAXte 
they might dip, 	not 	'they eat, 	and other many thing. 

eerTlY, a trapcXal3ov tcpareip, PetteTterctents srorn- 
is, which they received to hold, 	dipping. 	of 

maw, Kai Cee•rcep, Kat xaXteuev, *[xas RA.treev.] ) 
mg" 	and of pots, and of copper meets, land 'of ....WOO) 

5  erreiva erepioTauriv attTov Of rkepie•alot feat of 
then 	asked 	him the Pharissen and the 

7paptcaTcts• Agave of ardkrat coy ou Ireptva 
sceibess 	Why the' dieelplee of thee not 	walk 

TOVell Nara Tv,  rapaSocraf TMY rpeal3vTepow, 

	

amording to the 	tradition 	of the 	elders, 

aAAa trotrals xepertv eeretottas Toy aprop ; 6 `0 
but wIth eonimou hands 	they eat the 	loaf? 	He 

*[ Se airoteptOets] ervev auTots• `0Ti KaXies rpoe- 
pout answering] 	said to them: That well 	• pro- 

timrevcrey %crams rept 151.4COY TO)? EIKOKpITCOY, (En 
phesied 	Rules 	about you the 	hypocrites, 	m 

yeyparra• " ObTos b Xaos Tots xeiXecrt to 
itt. written: 	"Thie the people with the 	lips 	Inc 

[MOP. 7: 84 • 

=was, carried about the1  
SICK 011 COUCHES; to 
where they heard he was. 

66 And wherever he en: 
tered, into Towns, or Ci-
ties, or Villages, they 
placed the srcX in the 
MARKETS, and implored 
him, $ that they might but 
touch the Tarr of his 
MANTLE ; and as many as 
touched him were cured. 

CHAPTER VII. 

1$ Aud the PHARISEES, 
and some of the SCRIBES, 
having come' from Jerusa-
lem, resorted to him. 

.2 And observing some 
of his DISCIPLES eating 
DREAD with common, that 
is, with Unwashed Hands; 

3 (for the 'PHARISEES, 
and All the Jaws holding 
the' TRADITION ' of the 
ELDERS, eat not, unless 
they wash their maims 
with the Fist ; 

4 and coming from a 
Market, unless they im-
merse themselves, they eat 
not. And many other 
things there are which 
they have received to main-
tain,—Immennonsof Cups, 
and of Pots, and of Copper 
vessels ;) 

6 • both the PHARISEES 
and the SCRIBES asked 
him; " Why do not thy 
DISCIPLES walk according 
to the TRADITION of the 
ELDERS, but eat DREAD 
with common Hands?" 

6 Ha said to than, "Well 
did Isaiah prophesy con- 
cerning you, HYPOCRITES, 
as it is written, $ 'This 
' PEOPLE honor me with 
their LIPS, but their 

6. and of 
couches —omit. 	

etheelev, tluleiyaenn.twutim„.it.  

t 8. The Pharisees, (says Josephus,) delivered many doctrines of the people as belonging 
to the law, which were handed down by the fathers, but not written in the law of Moses; 
and for this reason, the sect of the Sadducees rejects them; maintaining that those things 
which are written, ought to be accounted parts of the law, and that such as are only received 
,by tradition from the fathers ought not to be observed.—dot. gill. 18. 

$ M. Matt. 1x. 20; Mark v. 27, 981 dots 111.12. 	t 1. Katt. xv. 1. 	$ 6. Isa. xx1x.13.; 



Timg, it Be Impala awraur rop6co aimed air' 
honor, the hot 	heart 	of them 	far off is motored from 

eRou. 7  MRT711,  Se TOOPTal pat 803CLOCOPTOP 
me. 	. 

 

	

In vain but they 'thralls 	me, 	teething 

Bakalicalas, evraNuara civeponrcur." 8  AilisvTes 
teachings, 	 commandments Omen." 	 Leaving 

'[rip] TNT EVTOMP TOO Beath KIP:STOAT! TOW 
trod 	the commandment atlas God, 	you hold the 

wapaboalp rice avOpunrcov,*[13ctriwpous leaven ,  
traddion atilt; 	men, 	 [dippinp 	Pot* 

Kai Turnpuar- Iccu aXita Tapopoia Tamura woXAa 
ling 	"f "V.: 	and other 	similar 	each like many thing. 

KOlgtTE.] g hat E11f7EY CIUTOLS. &PAWS eteegf gEg 
you do.i 	And he said to them 	Well yolk set aside 

Tay EVTOhnY TOO 9E0V, IPA T7IP srapa3orrist 
the commandment of the God, that the 	tradition 	of you 

Tilp71117170. I°  Moons yap girt' " Tips 'rev 
you way keep. 	 Moser 	for 	mid; 	"Honor the 

Riirepit Cull Kett 7, SW gnre`pa °vie" •Kar " 
rather &thee and the mother of them" and; 	"Ile 

ffetKOArlythg 7fGrEpth n /117TIperm , OWN:ITV 1*ff Aff 
cursing 	father 	or 	mother, 	• Math 	let him 

gaged," 11  TIAEls 8* XyysTs• Eav Eiwp affeff SO- 
die." 	 but 	say; 	It thould soy 	• man 

irus Teti vraTpi pt• IcopBar (6 OITTg, 
to the father or th's mother, 	curb. (which is, 

aupo,,) 4 gay ,e1 flhOU 	LOOGA0V •  18 1K/43 
a gilt,) 	whatever out of me thou naightmt be profited; r..d. 

01/1COTS coptIrre ateror ovaev itoracrat Tee warp; 
no more 	you suffer him soy thing 	to do foe the father 

* [thf/TOV, n IT Fni- *cairrov,1 16aggpousTes 
tot himself,1 or (melte mother 	of himself, 	making void 

Tor hoyor Too 011011 TV trapaSoget Stow, .17 
the 	word Mae God for the tradition 	of you, which 

Tapsbancare• ,cat wapopota Toictu7a voAAA wa- 
rm delivered; 	and Mother 	such like many thing. you 

figs. 14  Kai rrpocrtmAsois,usvos warm TOP 
And 	 having called 	 all 	the 

oxAciv, eA.sysv CUPTOLS• ANOVETO Atou warm, 
crowd, 	he said to theta; 	Hem 	me 	all, 

mat cruneTe. 36  OuSev aoriv elohey Too arepo- 
and be instructed. 	Nothing 	is. 	outside of the 	man 

TOP, estrropeuommov eit avrov, 6 auraTat ctvrot ,  
entering 	into ham, ithloh is able 	him 

Rowan:rat. aAXa sea voropevomegastw' awrou, 
to make autumnal but the thing. 	proceeding 	from him, 

ocant ecrrrt TX xcurourra Toy atoOponrov. 18 * {Et 
those 	In thethinpsealthsgeonthion the 	man, 	TIf 

HEART is far removed 
from inc. 
7 ' But in vain do they 

worship me, teaching as 
'Doctrines, the Precepts 
of Men.' 
8 Laying aside the 

COMMANDMENT of Goo, 
you retain the TRADITION 
of MEN." 

9 And he said to them, 
" Well do you annul the 
COMMANDMENT of GoD, 
that you may keep your 
own TRADITION. 

10 For Moses said, t'Eo-
' nor thy YATHER and thy 
moTnER-' and VIE who 
REVILES Father or Mo- 
thee, lot hint be punished 

`with Death.' 
11 But von assert, 'If a 

man say to TATIIER or sio-
THEN :Be that Corium, 
that is, an Offering, thy 
*lash thou rnightest de- . 
rive assistance from me; 

12 you na more permit 
him to do any thing for re- 
TREK or MOTHER: 

33 making void the 
worn of Con by your TEA. 

DITION, which you have 
delivered; and many such 
like Things you do." 

14 *And having "again 
called All of the CROWD, 

he said to them, "Let all 
listen to me, and be in-
structed. 

16 Thereis nothing from 
without the MAN, which 
entering in *rommTEs 
him ; but the THINGS pro-
ceeding from "the MAN, 

are the THINGS which 
POLLUTE 

18 *I [If any one bas 

• 

eraPi 7 7.] , 
	 MARK. 	 [Chap. 7: 18. 

• VericAN MArriamairv.-8. For—mait• 	8. clippings of Pots and of Cups ; and 
many other such like things you do--omit. 	19. And—omit. 	19. his—omit. 
12. his--omit. 	14. again called. 	II. POLLUTE. him. 	15. the XAN, are the 
aminas which cotters him. 	18. If any one,has Ears to hear, let him hear—omit. 

11. A piece of history, delivered in the Talmud, will illustrate this subject, and at the 
same time exhibit in • clear light the profligacy, superstition, and casuistry of the Jews. A 
man of Beth.11oron had made a vow, and declaredtbat his father should reap no benefit from 
his property. Afterwards, on the occasion of his eon's marriage, he wished to Invite his 
father tt the entertainment; and, to evadethe obligation of his vow, he transferred his right 
and property in the room and feast to a friend, who was engaged to invite his father. This, 
however, wasjudged to be unlawful, unless he bad transferred entirely and truly this part Of 
his property to his friend, without interposing any condition with respect to the invitation 
of his father, whom he was bound by all means not to profit. How can we be surprised at 
the severity with which our Savior rebuked such vile casuistry, such want of natural affec. 
Con, and such abominable hypocrisy 1—Wakefield 

t 10. Ezod. ix. 12 • Deno. v.18; Matt. xv. 4. 	9 10. Ezod. xx1.17; Lev. xx. ; P 
tO? 	,t 11. Katt. zv, ; zziii. 18. 	j 14, Matt. xv. 10. 	j 10. Matt.: 



• 

Crap. 7: 17.] 	 MARK. 	 [chap. 7: 27. 

ris exec arra amovesr, alcourrau.] 	17  Kai 
any one has 	ems 	to Lea, 	let him hear.)- 	And 

6TE fi011Xefr !If OIKOY arc TOY OXAOU, 
when 	he entered 	into a house 	from 	the 	crowd, 

nenporrinv aurov 01 /AcrOnrces currou ••api Tns 
asked Lim the disciples 	of him concerning the 

orapat3oAns. 	18  Kan Aieyei auroir 03ros vas 
parable. 	 And Le nays to them; 	Thus also 

151.4eas acruvrrot erre ; Ou voters, OTt way TO 
you without understanding are 7 Not know you, that all that 

otvOiv, fialropruoAavov •is TOY avepcorov, oar 
entering without, 	 into the 	um, 	not 

auvarai awrov voivaucras ; 19  dri out( eterrop- 
is able 	hint to make commont 	that sot 	goes 

EUE7fht auras its T7IY Kapligav, (IAA'  elf T711,  IC01- 

	

of it into the 	heart, 	1,41 	Into the belly, 

AMP' Rat tit TOY cupsdpoovo onropovoTas, 
and into 	the 	Pitil 	 goat out, 

KaOapsCou travra ra /3pcsaarce. 2°  EArys a• 

	

cleansing 	MI 	the 	tooth 	 Hemel! and, 

.0T1 TO IfK 1 uu avOponrou eviropvvo,urvor,. VOLVO 
proceeding fonh, 	that That the not of the 	men 

KOIPOI 	TOY civepoarov• 21 Earcueav yap ON T7/5 
Within 	tor net la the makescommen the 	man; 

Kap8ICIS 700B strap:Amcor of arceXoyirrpot oi Eatror 

	

heart of the 	men 	the 	purposes 	the mil 

elciropevorra• 	posxetai, ropvelas, tpuvot, 
proceeds, 	 adnitorim, 	fornieatious, 	=orders, 

22KX0Ifaly trd.sovelsat, rovnptat, boAos, au skytea, 
theft.,covetousneeme, 	tin.Aret, 	deceit, intemperance, 

osbOaXpos rovnpos, 131aolpfutsac, direpurparia, 
eye 	 aml, 	evil speakinp, 	 Wis.. 

odppotruun• 24  'torero rarrra TO irovnpa VICOOFY 
lolly: 	 all 	these the things evil 	within 

fICTOpfUfT121, NM KOLY01 TOY avElpeorov. 
comes forth. an t makes commonthe 

24  Kai esstOry avcrras, cortPalev els TO pe0- 
And thence 	arising, 	be went 	into the 	hoe. 

opect Tupou vat Wows• vat cao.Aeom elf •11,  
del. 	of Tyre 	and 	Sidon; 	and 	entering 	trio the 

OlKOW, ovaava nileAe -yvauvair (CO. ow naurnOn 
house,no one be wished to know: and not be was able 

AaBeiv. 25  Atcoucracra yap yvvn Toot auTou. tics 
le us concealed. 'Lowing heard for • woman about him, offeholn 

CIXS TO Ourri ploy abrns wrsulaa cuccalaprov, 
0.0 the little daupfhter of herself . spirit 	unclean, 

eXeouoct wpoatrure 'spot Tout troactt autou• 
laming. o me 	fell down 	to 	the 	feet 	of him 

99  (77P be i 7UP77 'EAAnuss, lupocposvuttava rap 
(was wow the women 	a Greek, 	a Syroohenicien to the 

yev•t•) Ear worm 'aUTOY, Iva TO SCW.408/10, fIC• 
birth, ) 	and she besought him, that the 	demon 	he 

/kap etc T1)S BUTRTpos abrns. 27 '0 84 Itprous 
...moot oil of the daughter of herself. 	The but Jams 

CI rer v ccurp• Atpas trpurrow xopTaoltivaiTaTEKInt. 
cold to  1,r, Lc• sloe. 	firm 	to he tilled 	the childrett. 

01/ yap KOAOY OTT!, Aal3ElY TOY OpTOY TOM/ TOK - 
rot fur 	good 	it is, 	to Wts 	the bread of ih• 	chit 

vow, Rat ft aAstv Tots mammas. 2'H SE 
,rte, 	and 	to cast 	to •he 	dogs. 	 She hot 

Ears to hear, let hint 
hear."] 

17 # And when lie went 
from the CROWD into a 
House, his DISCIPLES 
oOloll him concerning the 
PARABLE. 

18 And he says to them, 
" Are go it also to destitute 
of understanding? Do you 
not perceive, that nothing 
trout without, ENTERING 
INTO the MAN, CM pollute 
Him? 

19 because it enters not 
into the HEART, but into 
the BELLY, and passes into 
ho si 1,1 purifying All the 

Poop." 
20 And he said, "Tater 

which PROCEEDS OUT OF 
the MAN, that pollutes the 
MAN. 

21 3 For from within, 
out of the HEART of MEN, 
emanate EVIL PURPOSES; 

—Adulteries, Fornication% 
Murders, 

92 Thefts, Covetousness, 
Villanies, Deceit, intem-
perance, Envy, Calumnies, 
Pride, and Folly; 

23 All These rern.things 
emanate from within, and 
pollute the usu.• 

24 And arising thence, 
he retired into the cou-
ntries of Tyre and Sid, n; 
and having entered into 
the noose, he desired no 
one to know it; but he 
could not be concealed. 

24 For a Woman, whose 
LITTLE DAUGHTER had 
an unclean Spirit, • imme-
diately heard of him ; and 
having come fell down at 
his PEST; 

26 (now the WOMAN 

was fan Hellenist, a NA-
TIVE of Syrophenicia 
and she entreated him hi 
expel the DEMON from her 
DA CO 	R. 

27 • And he said to her, 
"Let the CHILDREN firSt 

be satisfied; for it is net 
proper to take the CHIL-
!MEN'S BREAD. and throw 
it to the DOGS." 

• TATMAN M•2111/011111.7.-25. Immediately heard. 	27. And he sold. 
t 26. (Inc ph,. ppoko the Greek language. 

17 33 att. to lb 	I IL 02n. Vt. 6; sift 21 t Matt. my. 10. 	I 24. Matt. ev.121. 



Chap. 7: 28.] 	 MAR K. 	 [Clap. 7: 37. 

arEliptOn. KM AE7E1 lit179) .  Nat, Kvpie teat yap 
aaawered, 	and 	my. 	to him; Ye., 	•ir; 	even for 

.ra trovapta inroacrra, Tnt rparecris eoltet aro 
the 	dogs 	ender 	the 	tab'e 	eateet 	from 

Tem sktxtrev Taw iraditrev. 21  Kat EOM,  aurp• 
of the crumbs of the 	children. 	And he coil 	to her 

Ala TOUTOY TOV Xoyou fir aye• qtAnAvOe TO 
Through this 	the 	word 	go; 	hes enure out the 

Sakuovtov ex rns Ouyarpos aov. 38  Kai aweA- 
demon from the 	daughter of thee. 	And Laving 

Ovvaa els roe oucov abrns, e6pe To Extuovtop 
gone 	into the 	Loom 	of her, she found the 	demon 

qehnhoOor, scat rip,  OvyaT red OcI3Xnac vvr Curt 
having gore out, and the 	daughter 	having Leas laid upon 

HAIYHS, 
the 	bed. 

31  Kat rahtv e!eItOcov FK TOJV 6,-twv Tupou Kat 
And 	agate coming out horn the borders of Tyre and 

ltScomos, tptOev els 7'71Y OaAacrrrav TuIt ra-ytAwas, 
Sidon, 	became to the 	sea 	of the 	Saltier, 

ova acorn,  TOW aptcov LietcatroAeon. 32  Kat (pep- 
through nutlet of the borders of Weapon.. 	And 	they 

own, awry, ttmcboy phytAahov, scat rapaKallov- 
bring to him edam man 	esteem eeee e 	and 	they entreat 

atm aurou Iva erzOy aurep rry xelpa. 83  Kat 
bin 	Oh at he migIstplace to him the 	band. 	 Anal 

aroAaf3operos avrov aro rot, oxltou Kar' ;Slav, 
having taken 	him 	from the 	crowd 	privately, 

ef32Ae TOUS datervAous aIrrou ELS .ra cora atrov, 
he pot 	the 	fingers 	tat himself Into the ears of him. 

Kat vrruceas ntkaro Tns )AO10"0"77S CLUTOU' 34  Kat 
and I•; iltdIg he touched 	th• 	tongue 	of him. 	and 

avaElArd■ ar els TOO ovpavav, ecrreac*, 1( 21 
lootmg up 	to 	the 	Leaven, 	he groaned, 	I stl. 

Ae-yer aura,• Elttpaa, 6 ELITI, staYOIXOTITI. 
says 	to him; 	Eptiphatha, that 	is, 	be opened. 

35  Kat *[evOecos] Sinvoodisprav OUTDO al aKoar 
And [immediately; 	were opeced 	°flare the can 

Kat eAuan 6 aecraos rns 7Acoaans avrov, Kat 
and wee 1 otmed the 	bond 	of the 	tongue 	of him, 	and 

ahaA.E. opOcos. 38  Kat blearetitaro =trots, Iva 
Le .poke 	 And 	be charged 	them. 	that 

AinafYI etroicrtv. Array aE auros all,rogs ateTTEX- 
no oue thee should tell; what but 	he 	to theta 	charged 

Acre, tuaXXor,  repto'croTspoyeKnpuacrov. 37  Kat 
more 	shun dmItly 	they published. 	And 

inreprepto-acos eterrAnercrorro, Aeyoures• Kahan 
bevond measure they were astonished, 	eaying; 	Well 

vrawret 71. 17SOITINE .  Kat TOUS KWOOUS Voles alCOU -• 
all Giants, be 'leaden.; and the 	d of ones he make. 	to 

etv, Kat rous ahahovy Aah.etv• 
hear, and the 	dumb ones to .peak. 

28 But she answered, 
and says to Idol, "True, 
Sir ; yet even the noes 
under the TABLE eat of the 
CHILDREN'S CRUMBS." 

29 And he said to her, 
"For This REM ARE, go; 
the DEMON has departed 
from thy DAUGHTER." 

30 And departing to her 
noose, she found • her 
nAuoirtax Iola upon the 
arm, and the DEMON ex-
pelled. 

31 1 And again leaving 
the CONFINES of Tyre, "he 
conic by Sidon to the LAKE 
of GALILEE, through the 
Midst of the BORDERS of 
Decapolis. 

32 And they bring to 
him it deaf man who stam-
mered, and they entreat 
him to place big NAND OR 
hint. 

33 And having privately 
takenbim from the CROWD, 

he put his FINGERS into 
his zans, and spitting, 
touched his TONGUE; 

34, and looking up to 
HE  he groaned, and 
says to hint, "Epliphatlia," 
that is, Be opened. 

36 And Ills EARS were 
opened, and the coat) of 
his TONGUE Was loosed, 
and be spoke plainly. 

36 I And he charged 
them that they should tell 
no one ; but themore She 
charged them,..tioe more 
abundantly • tbeg pub-
lished it. 

37 And they were as-
tonished beyond measure, 
saying, " lie has done all 
things well; he makes both 
the DEAF to bear, and the 
*Dumb to speak. 

• VATIC AN MAsoncsirr.-80. her DAR eeeee laid upon the %so, and the DEMON expelled. 
31. he came by Olden to. 	35. immodiatedy—owtt. 	N. he charged. 	E6. thtp 
published 	gy. Dumb. 

+ as. Docldridge well observes about this miracle, "If any should ask Why our Lord used 
these actions, when a word alone would have been sufficient; and such means (If they can 
he called means) could In themselves do nothing at all to answer the end,—I frankly confess 
I cannot toll, nor am I at all concerned to know. • • • • Had Christ's patients, like Naa-
man, (2 Kings been too nice in their exceptions on these occasions, I fear they would 
have loot their cure, and the Indulgence of a curious, or a petulant mind, would have been 
but a poor equivalent for such a loss." 

1 al. Mott. ay. 20. 	t St. Matt. ix, 32 ; Luke x1.11. 	t 30. Mark v. 43 ; • 
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I Er egElvals rats ilayais, raproANov oxl ■ ou 
In 	those 	the 	days, 	very great 	crowd 

OPTOS s Kat 	EXOYTWV Ti epayonn, 'I-pea -- 
66u', 	and mot 	liming anything they could eat, having 

raXstragevos rous isaftnras aJrou Aeyec carrots• 
called 	 the disciplm of himself he says to them, 

2  1WA.GryXVICO/Aal erg TOP OXAOY• STI 57817 iaepat 
I have pity 	on the 	moved, bemuse now 	days 

Tpets, rporaevourt*Caot,liCal OUK EXOVTI 	Ti 
tame, 	they continue [with me, and not they have anything 

cparucri. 3  Kai ear arohoo-to aurous unarme . 
they can eat. 	And if 	I dismiss 	them 	fasting 

EIS OLICOV a6rwv, EKAVONTOVTal EY TV tiaid .  
iota house of tbemselem, they will faint 	on the way, 	name 

yap aurcor Itarpoesv iroturt. 4  Kat arExplarrav 
for 	of amen • great distance hme some. And 	mswered 

NOTy Of paBOTat avrou- 1100er TOVTOUS SVP710E - 
to him the disciples of kiln; Whence 	thew 	win be able 

Tat 'if LSE xopTeurat CipTCOY Er' Eprazas ; 5  Kat 
any one here to eatiafy olio., In a desert place l• 	And 

ernpurra aurou• Iloaous EXETE aprous; Of SE 
he asked 	theca I 	How many have you loaves ? 	They and 

Crop .  'Erra, 6  Kat rapsyystAs ,rep oxAsp  ara - 
seid; 	Seven. 	dad he gave orders to the crowd 	to 

WESSEIV fir! TT/S 777S•  Ka1 AaBon,  TOYS Z7STfk 

recline 	upon the ground, and 	taking 	the 	seven 

aprous, euxaparrntras vacate, rat (Moo TOSS 
loaves, 	giving thmke 	. he broke, 	and 	gave 	to the 

aaenr city avrov , Iva rapaawa 	ISCII rapEOnrav 
disciple. of himmlf, that they might act berbse and they set b - , tre 

rco oxAcp. 7 Kas etxor ixOunia oArya• rat ivXo- 
the crowd. 	And they had son-il SAM crews 	and rising 

yntrar sore srapaBELvat rat aura. 8  E,Payor as, 
praise, 'he mid place before Mao them. 	They ate and, 

Kat ExopTacreloar rag rpm/ rEptererevgaYa 
and 	we , filled: 	and they took up over and above 

ithat •lhaTLOYe ihrra arvpiSas. 9  Haas,  SE of 
mvea large baskets. 	Were and those has. 

TOVTFS, c'es rErpartaxiluoi• Kat arckutsel/ 
ins eaten, Mont 	four thousand, 	and 	hedismimed 

aurous. 
them. 

10  Kat EVSEOPS taklar EIS TO IST.010P /./ETIZ TOW 
Aod immediately entering into the 	ship 	with 	the 

itaOrra ,  aUrov, nABEv (10 Ta nepn ActXttavou0a. 
disciples 	of himaelf, he came into the parts 	of Dalmanutha. 

11  Kat €4'rT.Oov of Oapasatot, rat nptarro cruCsi- 
And came forth the 	Pharisee, 	and 	began 	to 

TElY av-r s,  , Cnrourrer rap' airrov crratutot ,  aro 
argue with Lim, 	beetles 	of 	him 	a sign 	from 

CHAPTER VIII. 
1 / In Those DAYS the 

Crowd • again being great, 
and having nothing to cat, 
calling his DISCIPLES, be 
says to them, 

2 "I have compass' on 
on the Cnown, Because  
now they have continued 
three Days, and have no-
thing to eat; 

3 and if 1 dismiss them 
fasting to their Homes, 
they will faint on the 
ROAD; for some of them 
have come from a great 
distance." 

4 And his DISCIPLES 
answered him, " Whence 
will any one be able to 
satisfy These with Bread 
hefe in a Desert glace I" 

5 / And he asked them, 
"How Many Loaves have 
ty,v

'  l'en. And THEY said, 

6 And he commanded 
the snowy to recline on 
the GROUND • and taking 
the SEVEN 

GROUND; 
	/ and 

having given thanks, ho 
broke them, and gave them 
to his DISCIPLES for dis-
tribution, and they placed 
them before the CROWD. 

7 And they had a few 
Small fishes ; and having 
offeredpraise for them, he 
said, "Place • These also 
before them." 

8 Thus they ate, and 
were satisfied; and they 
took up of the remaining 
Fragments Seven large 
Baskets full. 

9 And • they were about 
Four thousand ; and he 
dismissed them. 

10 / And immediately 
"he entered. into the Boar 
with his DISCIPLES, and 
came into the REGION of 

Dalmanutha. 
11 tAnd the PRARTSIIS 

caste forth, and began to 
argue with him, seeking 

	

• VATICAN 	 again being 

	

were about. 	10. hg entered. 
1. 10. The some as Magdala; see Matt. xv. 89. 

7. These. 	9. And they 

' 1. Matt. xl. taos: matt 	16.. matt, xv. 34; Mark 	88. 	N Matt. xtv. 19; Mark 
vl. 41. 	

0 	
11. Matt. x11. 38 ; xvi, 1; John vi. 39. 



Toll oupavov, respacorres avow. 12  Ka: avet- 
Ohs 	hem., 	tempting 	Mot. 	And groan- 

crTEntects Tal wreumart abmv, Ayr:. Ti * 'wee: 
log deeply in the .pail 	of himself, he op: Whythe generation 

GSVIi 01/411ION tHICGTEI J ADIP Acyco*[bitty,] ill 
this 	• girl 	meta, 	Indeed I soy 	to yoti,I if 

8007]freTfti yr yfnfit Talln) 17711tflOY. 
Wall be gives to its pmeration 	this 	a Lig.. 

'3  Ka: wp 	rr sir atous, ca,Sas waAto *rots To 
And leming 	them, miming again 	[into the 

trAolov,] aurga,v CIS TO mpay. "Kat eireAa- 
shipj 	he departed to the other tide. 	And 	they 

001TO XafilEnt aprous, Kat et an &a apron euIc 
forgot 	to tote 	loam% 	and except one 	loaf not 

fix°, ae0" is:arrow sr Tv srAoap. 18  Hat Stow-- 
they  bad with themselves in the 	ship. 	And 	to 

TEAAETO avrosr, Aryco• 'Opaie, /3Assreye aro 
Merged 	Mein, 	saying i  Look you, beware you 	of 

T7)1 CII117151 TOOY .aparattov, KW TIIS CV16715 14,00,- 
the leaven oftba Pharisees, 	mid of the leaven 	of Ilm 

Sou. 18  Ka' SisAwylCorTo root caknA.otts, *[As- 
rod. 	And they reasoned 	with ma another, 	[..1- 

ryorrfs•] '011 aprous owe fIXOSSOY. 17  Kat "woos 
"4;3 	Bemuse loaves not unbar. 	And knowing 

6 Noma., ?..€7,1 atrots• Ti 31aAorCscrtle, SPL 
the Jesus, 	he says to them, 	by 	swam you, became 
aprous MIK EXETE f OUT°, POSITS, OUSE 

loaves not you line? Not yet pereeive you, neither 

OUVlETE ; * cETI] HEWOODWAtErHP EXIFTE TV,  Kap-
understand you? yet] having been mollified have you the Mart 

&au baav ; 18  OfPONAGOVS EXOPTES of flAewers ; 
ofyou? 	 Eyes 	hating sant 	me you? 

mai WTG EXOPTES OVIC CfICOVOTO ; !CM 00 AlVIILOY• 
and e 	having not hear yen? and not remember

(PETE ;

an 

  18  'Ore TOYS WEPTE aserous flfACOla Ely 
you? 	 When the 	ave 	loaves 	I trots to 

TOVS IrEPTCUCI ff XiA. IOUS, 1f00•001 KOrtriVOVS WAH-
tbe 	Eve thoumod, 	how many 	baskets 	full 

pm aAarrisarcut ,  ware ; Anyovoir camp. 
of Gnomes 	took you up P They say 	to him: 

JIWSEN4. 88  'Ors Sc rows frTa SOS TOYS TfTpa- 
Twelve. 	Wham end the seem to the 	four 

aterxtitsous, nocrom •mpann, wAt)pesawra kAao- 
thousand, 	bow many Imgabeaket, 	tall 	 of 

Aft'Sf011 7WW1; 01 Sc emote Tiria. . 81  Kat 
fragments took you up? They and add ; 	Seven, 	And 

eArysv awrols• Hors ou motel's ; . 

of him a Sign from HEA-
VEN, trying him. 

12 And groaning deeply 
in his SPIRIT, he says, 
" Why does this GENERA-
TION seek a Sign ? Indeed, 
I say to you, no Sign shall 
he given to this oznzad.- 
MN." 

13 And leaving them, 
re-embarking, be passed 
to the OTHER SIDE. 

14$ Now they forgot to 
take Bread, awl hod but 
One Loaf with them in 
the BOAT. 

16 : And he charged 
them, saying, " Observe I 
Beware of the f LEAVEN of 
the PHARISEES and of the 
LEAVEN Of Herod." 

18 And they reasoned 
with one another, * Be-
muse they hod no Bread. 

17 And 'I he knew it, 
and says to them, " Why 
do you reason, Because 
you have no Bread? :Do 
you not yet perceive, nor 
understand ? Ig your 
HEART stupitledt 

18 Having Eyes, do you 
not see? and having Ears, 
do you not hear ? and do 
you not recollect ? 

19 :When I broke the 
FIVE Loaves among the 
FIVE THOUSAND, How 
many Baskets full of Frag-
ments took you up?" They 
say to him, "Twelve." 

20 t "And when the 
SEVEN Ii1110/Igihe POUR 
rnousenn, now many 
large Baskets full of 
Fragments took you up?" 
And * they say to him, 
"Seven." 

21 And be said to them, 
" How is it you do not 
understand?" 

92 And *they come to 
Bethsaida; and they bring 

Mead to them; How is It not you understand? • 	• 

22  Kan •pxerat EIS BtlefralSCLY. Kat cpepotnitv 
And he comes to 	Hatimaida. 	And they bring 

Chap. 8: 12.] 	 MAR K. 	 [Ohap. 8: 

• VAPIe•N 	 to you—omit. 	13. into the aosr—omit. 	16. lay- 
ing--omit. 	 16. Because they bad no Broad. 	17. he knew %and says. 
17. yet—visit: 	20. they say to him. 	21. they come. 

t 15. Matthew joins the &dame,. with the Pharisees, and makes no mention of Herod. 
But there Is no real discrepancy. time Herod and the Herodians (1. e. his adherents and 
courtiers) were, no doubt, Sadducees, and there is every reason to think that their doctrines 
and morels we^e ouch as tojustifT the caution of our Lord. Aimee, by a striking metaphor, 
denotes-the Walk% of doetnoec, (so Matt. xv1.12,) as well as corrupt morale. —Bioom-
field. 

$ 14. Matt. :M. 6. 	: IS. Matt. xv1. 6; Luke x11.1. 	17. Mark v* 
/ 19. Matt. xlv. 20; Mark v1.43; Luke ix. 17; John vi.13. 	1 20. Matt. xv. 57: Mark 
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awn?, TiscpAoy Kat vrapaKaAovcrw auTov, two 
to him • blind man end 	 beetwoh 	 him, 	that 

aurou imitsrraz. 	23  Kat eirtAaliopewos Ttls 
hi., he wouldtouch. 	And 	hewing takes 	the 

Xt1pOS YOU 1-14t/10U, eteryalter morrow clot •rns 
hand of the blind may 	ha lad 	him mann. of the 

moans' Kat itroams els Ta obiyara airroo, eert- 
Inilage, 	sad basing !spit into the 	eyes 	of him, hewing 

efts Tas xelpas avl-e, ernparra auroir, ft 
planed the • 	hands 	to him, 	he inked 	him, 	if 

Tt 	/3Aetret. 24  Kim awaf3Aelpas EA.e.ye• BAeerce 
any thiOg he seem 	And looking up 	1..3, 	Isere 

Tour curt3pcsuous, ttt SeitSpa, repiwaroutrrat, 
the 	trims, 	IIks 	;tees, 	 weitieg. 

24  &TN sraXty fIffe7INf YRS Xf &par fill TOtlt 
Then 	again 	he pissed 	the 	hand* 	upon 	the 

tupeaXaous aurou, Kat eirognerey auTcy ova- 
ryas 	of him, and 	he made 	him 	look 

/3Amitat• mat airoKareoraen, Kat erei3Xetlie 
an: 	 and 	he was restored, 	and 	he law 

TnXcaryens itiraye .as, .,6  Kai eiretrretAer aurou 
plainly 	every nee. 	And 	he mint 	him 

etc OLICOP EtVT01), Aryan" IVITIEE Elf TnY ICO11.1.77Y 
to 	house of him, 	eayieg; 	Neither into the 	village 

flgeNOVT, * LIA.7781 	Erns 	•rtve EY 'rp tittlf4r1.] 
mayrst thou enter, [nor roaymt dim; tell aey use in the villap.T 

27  Kat eitIA.Oey 6 Favour teat oi isathrrat aurou 
And 	departed the Jesse 	and the disciple, 	of hiss 

f IT Tas tcregas Katcrapetas Trig IltAttrwou. Kat 
into the villages 	of Cesare& 	of the 	Philip. 	Aed 

f P T1 6892 *Typo's-a Tous paenTas ab.roit, Aeywv 
on the way 	he asked 	the 	disciples of hlenielf, savor 

auTots• nye% ae Ae.youcriy 01 arOpturot etvat ; 
tf,thrrn ; 	Who in. 	they say 	the 	men 	to be? 

'''S  01 Se etereKptOncray• Ituavvrov TOY /3airrtalmy• 
They and 	answered, 	John 	the 	dipper; 

Kat alAot, HAtayt ceA.Aol Se, Zola Tom wpm/Yoram,. 
and others, 	Ell.; 	others and, ono of the 	prophet.. 

2' Kat autos Aeyet aurots• 'PAM Sr Ttya /if 
And 	he 	says 	to them; 	You 	hot who me 

Aeyere cleat; Airotcpteets Se 6 neTpos Aryet 
you slay 	to be ? 	Answer.' 	and the 	Peter 	my. 

avry• 21.1 El 6 Xparros. 30  Kat 411111/.011.4ft,  
to hint ; 'Thou net the Anointed. 	And he .trirNy eharpd 

auTots, Iva keriSeyt Aryeerrt wept aurou. 31  Kat 
them, 	that noon. they should tell about 	him. 	And 

elpfrro Maytag),  =mous, b -rt Set Tow ulov Toy 
he began 	to teach 	them, 	that must the 	eon tribe 

avOpatirou iroAAa sratietr, Kat airoboteincuresjyat 
man 	many things to suffer, and 	to he rejected 

[Oro TOW ISpf1113VTf paw teat TOW- etpxtepeuty Nat 
of the 	elders 	and of tke 	highpn.. 	and 

' WV 7palhAciTton", Kat GI7fOKTCIP87711411, Nat 1,4fra 
of the 	seri., 	and 	to be killed. 	mid after 

Tpets ill.cepas auaavrivar 32  Kat rap6no-iii Tow 
three 	days 	to steed nut 	and 	plainly 	the 

a Blind man to him, and 
beseech him to touch Him. 

23 And taking the HAND 
of the SLIND man, he con-
ducted him out of the vit- 
LA OE; j and having spit 
on his EYES, and placed 
his HANDS on him, he 
asked him whether he saw 
any thing. 

24 And looking up, be 
said, "I see MEN as Trees, 
walking." 

25 Then he placed his 
HANDS on his EYES again, 
and •he saw plainly, and 
was restored, and saw 
every object clearly. 

28 And he sent him 
away to his • house, say-
ing, " Go not into the VIL- 
LAGE." 

27 j And issue and his 
niscints went out to 
the VILLAGES of Cesares 
PHILIPPI ; and, on the 
ROAD, lie asked his DISCI- 

er.ss, saying to them, 
"Who do sum say that 1 
am?" 

28 And 17TXY • spoke to 
him, saying, t" John the 
IMMERSER; and others, 
Elijah; and others, One of 
the PROPHETS." 

20 And be • asked them, 
"Who say pea that I am '''• 
And, PETER answerms, 
says to him, j" Eton. a(t, 
the CHRIST." 

30 	And he strictly 
charged them that they 
should tell no one eonner • 
ing him. 

31 And 't he began a 
inform them That the aril 
Of MAN must suffer metal' 
things, and be rejected 
the ELDERS, and the RIGS! 
PRIESTS, and the scazisr.s, 
and be put to death, and a f_ 
ter Three Days to rise u p.  

32 And he spoke 11 15 , 

• Vasucar Mstruscalry.-25. lee saw plainly, and was restored, and saw every obi".,„ 
clearly, 	MI House, saving, " Go teal tnto." 	20. nor merest thou tell any ors •• . 
I hr VILLAGE-0mill. 	 28. spoke to him, saying, "John the iscusassa." 	20. telg VI .,1  
them saying. " Who say."  

I 23 Mark vit. 33. 	 : 27. Matt. xv1.13; Luke 2x.18. 	I 28. Matt. xtw g 
2 22 Matt xvi. 0; John *rt. 6); xi. 87. 	I 00. Matt. xvt. 20. 	181. Matt. xvi. 21 r 
on I St, Lime is.22. 
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Aoyop EAAA€1. Kat trpocrAafiocievos aUT01 ,  d 
word 	Le etch, Aad 	tolling aside 	him the Pe- 

TpOS, 744aro strit . imaY avrcp. ° 'O be erto-rpa- 
.r, 	he begs to rebuke 	Alta 	Re bet 	taming 

tPEIL, Kat tbeop TOYS' ,tcaOnTas ai'crou, isreTtanere 
round, mud mein( the 	dI.eipleo 	of himself, he rebuked 

Aeyeev• TT 	°rano Awe, eras-aim. 
the Peter, 	sayings Go thou 	behind me, 	advassary, 

brt ou ebpopets 	Ta 70V Oem', aAXa 	TA 
became not thou hottest the things of the God, 	but the thlap 

Tour avOpouTow. 84  Kat apoTKaXeceavevos TOY 
of the 	 Aed 	haring called 	the 

oxitor ervv TOW lAR07/Talt atT00, emit,  atrrots• 
crated with 	the 	disciples 	of himself, he said to them; 

'Orrris BEAEI oricres caw eueoAoveitvi atraponercur- 
vbs.,ar wishes 	after 	me 	tefollow., 	 let him deny 

Ca; Fatr1•ov, mai aparcE TOY GrTallpOY at'prou, Kai 
lutoself, and let him bear the 	mom 	of Isimmlf, Red 

ale0X0VOEIVO ,UOL. 	'OS yap ay BEA.p rrw tkPXYW 
let blot follow 	ma 	Who for mer reay wish the 	life 

airrou acucrcu, awoXeoet ateTnv• be 6' av aroAeup 
ter himself to ...toe, 	shallots 	her; whobutmer may lose 

TNP iht/TOU li/VXSIP 6vmcev ep.ov Kat 70U ellay - 
the orbittself life 	on account ohm. and of the 	glad 

swots auTny. 	(T, yap OPfilEATNFEI 
&Cogs, 	.halls.. 	her. 	(What for 	wlWt groat 

civet:noway, EaY ItEpalaii TOY KOTALOY 6AOY, kat 
a man, 	If he ebould grin the 	world 	whole, and 

CVAGOOT) 'r 	*urn, airrou; 97 fl Ti &ecru 
••. ahould forhit the 	life 	of himself? 	or what shall give 

avOpeutros ayrahAcryaa rui n zkuris abTov e) 
Mel 	 in embange foe 	the 	life 	of himself?) 

14  'OS -yap op ETaLTXUY077 ALE Kat TOLE ENOPS 
Who fur ever Way be ealumed me and 	the 	in, 

A.070VE Ey Tp -yevea Tairrp 	isotxaAtai Kai 
words 	ia the generation 	Shill 	the 	adulterom 	mid 

icuapTwAT, Kat 6 otos Tov aveponrov esecturxvp- 
stoful, 	also the eon of the 	man 	 will be 

OnTerac avTov, brat,  EA8p iv Tp soo TOP 
ashamed 	hint, 	when hentay come in the 5107 of he 

p-arpos abrou asra 7LOY ayyeAwv TOW ayiwv. 
father 	of himself el, It 	the messcrgets tithe holy ones. 

KE4'. tr. 	Kat eAe-yer ales ois• /Am/ Acyw 
And he said 	to them 	Indeed I my 

orL EITI TWEE TOW leVe iTTYIKOTOW,OITIVES 
to you, that are .used those here having stood, 	who 

OV ' Ark 7Evcrwprat OavaTott, ices op /Swot THY 

not not 	silent.te 	of death. 	till they may see the 

000- IAEIRY Toe Nov EAnitteeviav iy &wave'. 
royal majesty of the Gud having come 	In 	poser. 

2  Km pee' ip.opas it trapaXaccl3avee 6 InTovs 
And after 	days 	sit 	tale. 	the lea. 

TOP nerpov, seat TOY lateceBoy, Not Iwavv1(v, Kat 
oh. 	peter, 	and the 	James, 	and 	John, 	and 

aparpipit LIVT005 its opos LtplAuP KaT' asap 
hada-up 	them 	into a mountain high 	prendely  

WORD so plainly, that PE-
TER, taking him aside, be-
gan to remonstrate with 
him. 

33 lint 11E, 'turning 
round and looking on his 
DISCIPLES, rebuked *Pe- 
ter, and says, " Get be- 
hind roe, Adversary; for 
thou regardest not the 
nitacis of GOD,bUt THOSE 

Of MEN." 

34 And having called the 
CROWD with his DISCI- 

PLES, ha said, • 1" if any 
one wish to come after me, 
let him renounce himself, 
and take up his CHM, and 
follow me. 

35 For whoever would 
save his LION shall lose it; 
but whoever may lose his 
LIFE on my account, and 
that of the GLAD TIDINGS, 

shall save it. 
38 For what *does it 

profit a Man to gain the 
whole WORLD, and forfeit 
his LIFE? 

37 * For what could a 
MAN.  give to Redeem his ,  
LIFE? 

38 IIf, therefore, any 
one shell be ashamed of 
me, and of these MY 

Words, among this ADUL- 

TEnous and siMul GENE- 

RATION; the SON Of MAN 

Will also lie ashamed of 
hint, when he comes in the 
CITRY Of his FATHER, 

with the HOLY ANGELS." 

CFIAPTEll. IX. 
I And be said to them, 
"Indeed I say to you, 

That there are some of 
mums STANDING here, 
who will not taste of Death, 
till they See GOD'S ROYAL. 

MAJESTY baying came 
with power. 

$ And after six Days, 
JEstse takes PETER, and 
JAMES, and John, and pri-
vately conducts them, by 
themselves, to a lofty 

•I • VATICAN MAN, n CRIPT.-33. Peter, end Hers. 	24 I Party one wish. 	28. does 
0 profits Mau to gam. 	87. For what could a Max give. 

^ 1 24. Melt. x 28 xv1.24; Luke ix 12, xlv. 27. 	2 88. John x11. 25. 	128. Math 
WI Luke is oil - sui.9• Item. t 18 2 Tim. 1.8; 11.12. 	2 1. Matt. xv1. 28; Luke ix. 

/ 2. Matt xvii.I; Luke li 28.  



Map. 9 : 	 MARK. 	 ,(Chap. 9: 12. 

povous• scat tterattoppaten ettrpocrOcv awront. 
alone 	and 	he wee transfigured in the presages of them. 

8Kat Ta tftarta litt/TOV ti7EYGTO crorrAflorra, Aft/Ka 
And tire garments of him bemuse 	glittering, 	white 

Arav *[firs xtolv,] ola yvaxeus ewe rns rip ou 
extremely Ins enow,J meth mi *fuller open the meth sot 

auvaraz Aeweavatt a Kat onfothr armors HAras 
I. able to melee white. 	And appeared to Gunn 	Mee 

ceuv Monse• scat ?way cruAXal ■ ouvres T91 IntrOU. 
with M..; and were 	&enema' 	with the Jesm. 

Ras stroxpievis 6 rlerpos AE7Ei Tqt Incrou• 
Lad 	aamering the Peter 	mys to the Jesus. 

'Pa$$s, teaAov etertv *Aar ee8e away Mal wan- 
Rabbi, 	good lib 	us 	Lae to bee and wamay 

ITCO/AEY crwnvas rpets, trot /DRY, Mal Maces purr, 
tnok• 	tents 	three, to the one, and Moms one, 

scat NM, tuay. 6  Ott yap rgier Tt XaArterv• 
and Ella. 	one. 	Not for he knew any thing he might say, 

wear yap ewcpo$ot. 7  Kat eyevero ',OEM.; ',el- 
fin,' were tat terrified. 	And there came a cloud 	over- 

enttacourra awrots• scat nAlle cpaevn eK Tip //ROADS• 
shadowing 	Gum t and same •mom ant of the clouds 

06Tos earn,  6 ulos you 6 ayawnros• avrou 
This 	la 	the • 	oboe the 	hemmed' 	him 

figot/f TE. Kai etartva reptelAeltatterot, mown 
how you. 	And suddenly 	looking round. 	no longer 

ouSeva eafov, aAAct TOY Inn-ovv .povov pee lay"- 
so one the seer hot 	the item 	More with them- 

Taw. 9  Karaeatvovroov to awrow awo sty OpOUS, 
selves. 	Comenr down 	and 'Athos, from the mountain, 

arecrreiXaro denims, Eva ixiasri antyncrowro: 4 
' he charred 	them, 	that to noose they Mould/elate what 

Ela01', et tin bray 6 vfos TOT, areptewou etc viteprev 
they saw, vamp. when the 11011 el the 	lean 	out of dead ems 

avarrp. 	1°1Car Tor ?wpm ewparnwav typos 
*honed herded. 	And the wool 	they kept 	to 

if:tweets, CCUCMTOUYTAU, Tt 6014 10 EK ttetCpCOY 
themselves, 	arguing, 	what Is that out of dead ones 

arcirrnrar. n Rat ernpeertev aurov, Aryovre• 
to he nixed. 	An 	they eked 	him, 	flaying; 

VOTA A.eyourtv of ypatttear as, ors HAIM/ ne t 
That 	my 	the 	scribe., 	that Ellea met 

eABeiv 111MOTOY ; 12 '0 8e arowpteets MVP COPPOIT' 
to come 	Anti 	He and answering 	mid to theme 

EAtas ply EABano wpcwrov, arowaetarit warra• 
Ella indeed owning 	first, 	restore& 	all Ming., 

gag was •yewawris err rov 1110Y rev avepamou, 
and bow it Is written about the son Of the 	mast, 

Mountain; and ho was 
transformed in their pres-
ence. 

3 And lilt GARMENTS 
became glittering, exceed-
ingly white; such as no 
Fuller on the EARTH is 
able • thus to make white. 

4 And there appeared to 
them Elijah, with Moses; 
and they ware conversing 
with JESIIS. 

6 And •arra answer-
ing says to Jxsus, "Rab-
bi, it is good for us to he 
here•

' 
 and let us make 

• Three Booths; one for 
thee, and one for Moses, 
and one for Elijah." 

8 For he knew not what 
to • say ; for they were 
terrified. 

7 And there came a 
Cloud, covering them ; 
and •there was a Voice 
came out of the CLOUD. 
" ThIS it my BELOVED 
SON; hear bum." 

8 And suddenly looking 
round, they saw no one 
*any longer with them. 
selves, except Jesus only. 

9 t And as they were 
descending from the 
MOUNTAIN, he commanded 
them that. they should re-
late to no one what they 
had seen, till the teat of 
MAN should have risen 
front the Bead. 

10 And they kept the 
MATTER to thelltSEIVES, 
anxiously inquiring, what 
THE 518150 FROM SUE 
DEAD could mean. 

11 And they asked him 
saying, " Wiry do the 
SCRIBES Oily, That .Elijah 
must first conic ?" 

12 And BE • said to 
them, " Elijah, indeed, is 
coming first • to restore all 
things: t and (as it is 
written of the sox of 

• VATICAN MAN el scai)T.--.T. as snow—omit. 	8. thus to make white. 	IL Three 
Boothe. 	a. answer; tor. 	7. there was a Voice. 	8. any longer with them- 
selves, accent Jesus only 	IL said to them. 	12. to restore. 

1 11. I t Is ron,ectured by Moorefield that Aoti ought to be separated, and 'to read Ao I'L 
He haa thus edited his text. t 12. There is considerable ambiguity about the reading 
of this and following verse, as it stands in the Greek. The critics have all been puzzled. rend 
some have suggested an amendment of the text. If read, however, with the parenthetical 
clauses, and the transposition of the last clause of verse 18, the passage makea good SUS% 
•ad agree. with the account in Matthew =1. 

19 Batt. xvtl.9. 



Map. 9: 13.] 
	

MARK. 	 [Map. 9: 2L 

lea woAAa wak, trot et ovSeverOp. 13  AA.Aa 
that many thine he should suffer, and should be despised. 	Hut 

?ter) :sir, dr! Kai HALES eAnXuee, Kat Elf017)11aV 
I say to you, that both Elias has come, 	and they have done 

aurcp boa w0eAwrrav, wagon yevyparTat (le 
to him wheel; r they washed, 	even 	 le it written 	about 

OVTOV. . :KO1 SNOOD,  typos roux poOtras, •1611Y 
him. 	And coming to 	the 	dimities, he sew 

oxXov roAvy wept avrovs, wat waaaarets auCrp- 
• crowd great about them, 	and 	mama 
Tovprety atrrOts. 12  Kat outhess was 6 oxAov, 
puttee 	with them 	And Immediately all the Crowd, 

iawv carrot', eEeecttaStwOw, scat wpwrrpexovres 
easing 	him, 	were aweetrook, 	and 	running to 

natraCorro aUTOV. 16 Kat etropcerwrrev avrovr 
sainted 	him. 	And 	he asked 	Mena I 

rivCwretre rpor avrovs .  ; 17  Kai caromptiets Els 
Whai &matte you ' with them t 	And 	enaireeind one 

etc Toy oxAov etre ataarrwake, votrytat Ter 
eat of the crowd 	 0 Teschert 	I brought the 

vicar you woos ire, exovra wrevaa *Mao,. 1°Kat 
eon of me to thee, having 	a spirit 	dumb. 	And 

hoar ay avrov awraAa8p, heats tumor. Scat 
wherever 	him 	it may mi., It sounds. Wm, 	mad 

Opt Cet, scat rpiCet Toys obovrat a6rott, oat 
he foams, and rinde 	the 	. teeth 	of him, and 

/npasyeTat. Kat 'moo rots patriots woo, Iva 
pin. away. 	.And I spoke to the disciples MIS., that 

aura exf3alttecrt, teat OVK OTX1/011V. 19 '0 8e 
it they might soot out. and .et  lee; had town. 	He end 

awowptOets avrois Myer 11 yevea aro:141-0s, ices 
anewertug 	them 	cap, 	0 generation withent faith, all 

wore wpos Naas eft OACCI ; ices wore avetopot 
when 	with 	you 	shall I be t 	tel when 	shall I bear 

6,ACOP ; epepere avrov trpos Alf. 2° Hat tlyrywor 
your 	Ming you him 	to me. 	And they brought 

avrov styes avrov. Hat !Bar aortal, v6ews To 
him 	1.0 	him. 	And soviet him, immediately the 

TrVEVALa Ecrwapateo cursor trot TINTOOF VII Tilt 
spirit 	Convulsed 	him, 	and falling upon the 

7175, ewvAtero, capptccev. 21  Kat eamporwcre rov 
ground, he rolled, 	foaming. 	dad 	h. asked 	the 

war epa avrov llocros xpovos tort,, bs Tour° 
father 	of him; 	Row long a time 	is it, since Dalt 

yeyovev aura o; '0 Be tire• IlatEtoOev• teat 
happened to him? He and mid 	Prom • child: 	and 

IfOAA.CL/CiS avrov Egg MS Ti?p eflaNe Kat as :Mara, 
often 	/dm both into ire has east and into waters, 

Iva coroAecrp astray etAA', et • Ti &wawa', 
that 13 might desire; hfm, 	but if soy thing then oust do, 

fionOticrov ;gay, crtrAcryxvoreets 	ipar. 
give slid 	to rm. 	having pity  

]SAN,) that he must suffer 
much, and be despised. 

13 But I say to you, 
: That Elijah has even 
come, (as it is written of 
him,) and they have done 
to him whatever they 
pleased." 

14 And • coming to 
the DISCIPLES, • they saw 
a great Crowd about them, 
and the Scribes disputing 
with them. 

16 And immediately All 
the CROWD seeing him, 
were struck with awe, and 
running to him, saluted 
him. 

18 And he asked them, 
"About what are you dis-
puting with them ?" 

17 AM one of the 
CROWD • answered him, 
"Teacher, I have brought 
to thee my SON, who has 
2 a dumb Spirit. 

18 And wherever it 
seizes Him it convulses 
him; and he foams, and 

cds • his TEETH, and 
becomes emaciated. And 
I spoke to thy DISCIPLES 

to expel it, and they could 
not." 

19 And HE answering, 
says to them, " 0 unbe-
lieving Generation) how 
long must I be with you? 
how long must I endure 
you? bring him to me." 

20 And they brought 
him to him ; and seeing 
him, : the SPIIIIT immedi- 

ately convulsed him; and 
falling on ,  the GROt/ND, he 
rolled about, foaming. 

21 And he asked his 
FATHER, " liOW long a 
time is it since this befell 
him ?" And HE said, 
"From childhood. 

22 And often it has 
thrown Him into Fire and 
into Waters to destroy 
him; but if thou aunt do 
any thing, have pity onus, 
and help us." 

• VATICAX MANneelUPT.-14. they came. 	14. they saw. 	17. answered him. 
"Teacher." 	18. the TECTII. 

t 17. The child was subject to epileptic fits, which were supposed to be brought on by the 
rower of.damons.—See Farmer on Demonology, p.107. The particulars described inverses 18, 
20 and gl are, indeed, all symptous of epilepsy. But if we even should suppose the marl:ma* 
an epileptic 1 it would not follow that rho disorder was not inducedby den101114101111Uen^" ' 
..—Baewrolola. 

$ 14. Matt, xvii. 14 ; Luke ix. 11f. 	t 20. Luke ix. 41. 



asp. 9: 22.3 MAR X. 	 [Map. 9: 88. 

' 23 '0 SE Incroor OCR 211 ours:. To, et Swat:rat 
The and 	Jeps 	aahl 	to him; That, if thou art able 

	

7fI0'TEvcra• 	 Socara Tor IrlefTeVOVTI. 
to believe; 	all thiep are possible to the 	believing. 

24 * [[Kat] 0/fa's apc4cts 6 warcp roc TatStou, 

	

And] immediately erynag out the father of the 	child, 

 awcputurj they.- Ilterrettor ficinEset aou 
[with 	mast 	he said; 	I believe; 	help thou of me 

Tp GNIOTIfF. 2'18cur SE b Inctoos, bro erto'oc- 

	

the unbelief. 	Seeing and the 	Jesus, 	that 	runs to- 

	

Tpexel oxAos, sr ET1/.411Clf 	orrenuart To coca- 
'ether 	• crowd, 	he rebuked the 	spirit 	tho 	no- 

OCipTV, AS70/P surer To wveutia To ctAalloy NCO 
clone, 	saying 	to it; 	The 	spirit 	the 	dumb 	and 

ICLOOOP,, 5710 frOi •wiracreor EteX9to et swot, 
deaf, 	I to thee command; Come out of 	him, ' 

Kat Airmen etTENOps cos MUTOY. 23  Kai Kpatolv, 
and Co more 	enter 	into him. 	Aed crying ma, 

Kat woAAa crapatax, etnkOe. Kat eyeuvro 
and many times convulsing, 	It came out. 	And he became 

Zicret vocpos, &are woXAous A.systv, ort ar*Ocutsv. 
to 	dead, so that 	many 	to say, that he is dead. 

27  '0 Se Infrous ttparncras cursor Tys xstpos, 
The but Jesus 	taking 	him of the 	hand, 

sryetper 120701,  Kal CIYEOT71. 
raised up 	him; 	and he stood 'up. 

28  Kat etatAtiorret aurov its OIKOV, 01 AitiOnrat 
And having earns 	him into • home, the disciples 

121/700 fmryporTav 001.0? sear' Edicts.- 'OTI i142 if 
of him 	asked 	him 	privately ; 	That 	we 

OUN 718innievAiv met:teams,  auto; 28  Kat enter 
not 	were able 	to cast out 	it? 	And he said 

CIVTOIS• TOVT0 TO 7fYOS EV °yam 15VVCIT&I tot ■a- 
to them; 	This the kind by nothing it able 	to go 
ef IP; di MB EY Ifp0Crf (WU 1• [Kai JOINT SIG.] 
out, 	if not in 	prayer 	[and 	fasting. 

38  Kat EKEltieV eteAeoures, wapstropeuoyro ata 

	

And thence 	departing, 	 he parsed 	through 

TTISFCLAIXILICir Kat OVK rsOcAev, Iva its 	71'er. 
the 	Galilee; 	and not sraswilling, that anyoneshouldknow. 

31  EtadtrtiCE yap 'Tout MEterrag abrou, Kat Phdr 
He taught 	f or 	the 	disciples 	ofliboself, and 	said 

EP * [GUTOIS1 'Ont 6 VIOS TOV avepwrou srapa- 

	

[to them; 	That the sou of the 	man 	is deli- 

Mora& ets xetpas asOponrow, scat CITOKTFI/0001V 
vered up into hands 	of men, 	and 	they 01111111 

aurov• Kat atrotcrayOsts, Tv Tptrp iaspa ova- 
him ; 	and 	having been killed, the 	third 	day 	he 

O'TncreTat. 32  01 6€ trryoouy co pntta, scat 
will Oar. 	 They but did not understand the 	word, 	and 

stpol3ouvr0 auras ,  etreptorricrat. 
were afraid 	him 	to ask. 

33  Kat stkOer Ets Karspvaotsa• scat er rp (wait 
And he came to 	Capra.= ; 	and In the hour 

23 And Jeans said to 
him, • " IF THOU CANST ? 

All things can for the 
BELIEVING." 

24 The FATHER of the 
CHILD immediately ex-
claiming, said, " I do be-
lieve; help My UNBE- 
LIEF." 

26 And Jesus perceiv-
ing That the Crowd was 
noticing together, he re-
buked the immix scan; 
saying to it, " Dulls and 
• DEAF SPIRIT, 11 command 
thee; conic out of him, and 
enter him no more." 

28 And crying out, and 
greatly convulsing hint, it 
came out ; and he became 
like one dead, so that many 
said, " He is dead." 

27 But JESUS taking 
* his HAND, raised him, 
and he stood up. 

28 =And having entered 
House, his Diseiciss 

asked him privately, "Why 
could not foe cast it oat I." 

29 And he said to them, 
"This RIND can go Out 
by nothing, except by 
Prayer." 

80 And departing from ' 
that place, they passed 
through GALILEE, and ho 
desired that no one should 
know it; 

81 for he taught his 
DISCIPLES; and he said 
to them, t " The SON of 
MAN is t bring delivered 
into the Hands of Men, 
and they will kill him ; 
and having been put to 
death, * after Three Days 
Its will rise." 

89 But THEY dud not 
understand the WORD, and 
were afraid to ask Hire. 

83 And he came to Ca-
pernaum ; and being in the 

• VATICAN MANDSCRINT.-23. "It THOIT CANST? All things." 	24. And—osot. 
IC with tears—snit. 	25. and DRAY. 	27. his NAND. 	29, and Fasting.--esot. 
81. to him—omit. 	81 after Three Days he will rise. 
liv:41.1.TtetrertatiTosilLtn.  Matt- xvii.22, reads—" The son of NAN Is about to be de - 

	

si , 2.ili. „rte.  ?ix ril 1.i  riluttzrk. ,S4i,  . IL Luke mit. 0 ; John El, 40. 	t 28. Matt xvli. 4. 



Map. 0: 343 	 MAR K. 	 [Cop. 9: 43. 

rvoi.tevos, ernporra avrovs• Tt qv Tp 63cp 
hong. 	I...bed 	theme 	What on the wen 

* [EpS lat./Tout] SteXo-ytcstrBe ; 3  01 af Wife, 
[among younelvee] 	ere yo.. disputing? 	They boo 	were 

7rODP woos aAAnAous -yap afeR.fX0710MY ev Ter 
silent, 	with 	one another 	for they had disputed on tho 

454, sit IxetCtsv. sJ  Wai tcaBarcts, ettronwpse 
way, 	who 	grunt, 	And 	sitting down, 	he celled 

roes ScoSetta, Kat Ayr; EVTOLS .  Et Tit &Nei 
the 	twelve, 	and 	my. 	to them, 	If any one amine 

Tip WTOS mat, e0-vat wasvrcov ecrxavot, Kat ERE - 
Ant 	to be, lie w111be 	of •Il 	Vat, 	and 	of 

TWV liteueovos. 35  Kat ActtElatv ratStov cosmos },
ell 	 rr 1 	a Hoot. 	And robing a little °bill 	

}, 
, he:rimed 

CUPTO ov pecrep aurcov, Nat ovarecatera,uovos 
it 	in midst 	of them, 	and 	embracing in Malmo. 

Gyro, *trey auvots• 37  'Os ear Iv Ton,  vototrrmv 
it, 	hessid to them; 	Whoever one of the 	melt 

7r0881WY aftlrial 	Tfp OVOI.WIT I post, eiss afXf- 
Mule chi/dren may twelve in the 	mime 	elver, me revenge! 

Tar teat bt fay eat Settrrat, outs ens 8sx4va1, 

	

and whoever me 2.117 reoldwa, not 	me 	tvosivst. 
aAAa TOY arocrIstAarTa 	88  ArEtcpien Se 

but 	the 	haring sent 	 Answered end 

avrep Icoavvns, A:rya:v. LitSaowsks, etSoacv siva 
to him 	John, 	.eying. 	°Mather. 	Law 	one 

scp- ovoitart o'ov oteftaAAovrts lati.tovia• tau exal- 
t. the mom of tkoo abating oat 	demons s 	mad 	we 

Auo-aper avrov, 6T1 OVK evcoAoveet *p.m. 33  `43 
forbad 	him, 	because not he follows 	no. 	Me 

Sf Incrous etre. Mn KcoAurre avrov. Ovdets yap 
but Jew 	midi Not do you forbid him. 	No one for 

f ffTIV, bs wcancret Suvaaiv !let Tfp OVOMETI LOU,1 
Lb, 	who will do 	• mighty work is the 	name 	of me, 

•Kat Suyncrevat Taxi, tcaKoNoyncat as, 4° 'Os 
and 	will be able 	readily 	to speak mil of 	me. 	Who 

yap OVK ecrrt tca6' b/MY, hasp SnwY ecrrtv. 41 'Os 
for 	not 	is against you, 	for 	you 	is. 	Who 

yap av Torterp 'pas Kosnptor 'Maros, ev 
for 0•11r may give drink to you 	a cup 	of water, 	in 

orop,art, 6r. xpterrott erre, aptly Aeyor Spa', ou 
name, became of Aeointed you are, indeed 1.y to yon, not 

aroAcerp rov pto -Oov airrov. 42  Kat hs av 
not he may lose the 	reward of InInteelf. 	And whoever 

0-7CDVaCtAI0'V l YR Tag ,  pocpcov, T WY EICTIVOIOTWV 
may inenere 	one of the little one.• of the 	believing 

f IS EMS, NCOtOY ffSTIY aVT0,1 DCIXA.O.V, ft wepticeerat 
into .00, 	good 	it le 	to him 	rather, 	if 	hang* 

MOOS p.vAttcos wept rot,  spaxnAor awrou, Nat 
• stone 	of • mill aroimd the 	nook 	of him, 	aad 

fieflArrrat fns THY OaAacrcray. 15  Bat ear (mew- 
lw been 0000 into the 	au. 	 And if 	may 

80.24.417 eve it x fip coy, airotcolloov aurnv• Kakov 
bowman thee the hand of thee, eut Diener ter: 	good 

Hors; he asked them, 
.t." What did you dispute 
about on the ROAD ?" 

34 But THEY were si-
lent ; for they had disputed 
with each other, on the 
ROAD, as to who would be 
greatest. 

88 And sitting down, he 
called the TWELVE, and 
says to them ; # If any one 
desires to be first, he will 
be last of all, and a Ser-
vant of all." 

36 And / taking a little 
Child, he placed it in the 
Midst of them, and em-
bracing it in him arms, he 
said to them, 

37 "Whoever may re-
ceive one slimy little 
Child in my NAME, re- 
ceives Me; / and whoever 
• receives Me, receives not 
Me, but RIK who SENT 
me." 

38 / And John • spoke 
to him, saying, "Teacher, 
we saw one expelling De-
mons in thy NAME, and 
we forbad him, Became 
be does not follow us." 

39 But Jesus said, " Do 
not forbid him ; for there 
is no one who will do a 
Miracle in my NAME, and 
be able rashly to reproach 
ale. 

40 For he who is not 
against you, is for you. 

41 For whoever may 
give you a Cup of Water 
to drink in •the NAME, 
That you are Camay's, 
indeed I say to you, He 
shall by no means lose his 
REWARD. 

42 And whoever may 
manure one of * THESE 
urns-ONES BELIEVING 
in me, it would be better 
for him if a Millstone 
should be fastened to his 
NEcX, and he should be 
thrown into the SEA. 

43 And if thy HAND 
insnare thee, cut it off; it 

• VATivAN MASOSOntrr.-811. among themselves—emit. 	 37. receives Me. 
68. spoke to him. 	41. the Ross, That you are Coarse's. 	49. 	Merrell Own II. 

•I Sit. Matt. vrI11.1; Luke Ir. 40; xxii. 24. 	 L 86. Matt. as. 26, 27; Mark x. 49, 
: 50. Bi^tJ, xviii. 2; Mark a. 10. 	2 57. Matt, x. 40; Luke Ix. QC 	j 38. Luke ix. ,  
2 00. 1 Oor. :IL& 	 2 41. Matt.:. U. 	 : 42. Matt. Trill, 6; Luke iv' ' 

/ 42. Dent. xii. 5; Matt. v.29; xviii. 8. 



Map. 9: 44 ] 	 MAR K: 	 [Map- 10: 2. 

'cot tart IttaXor els Tnv {fatly elovABety, n TaS 
to thm It Is 	crippled into the 	life 	to enter, 	than the 

?Ivo xetpas exorra aweAlletv sit THY 7ff vrar, 
two 	hands 	having 	togs 	into the °sheath, 

'Fig TO wvp Ta atri3EcrTov, 44 *[orott 6 atcceAtit 
Lay the Om the ithatingthhable, 	1where the worm 

OUTOIY ov ceAeuvg, 'eat To rasp ov CflEMIPPUTCH.] 
of them not 	dim, 	and the gee not hi quenched.] 

45  Kai 
 

cap b rota troy atcareaAtcp rre, awomodnv 

	

And if the foot of thee toe, thew. 	thee, not thou of 

auvo• eaAor Erre (rot etaeAllety eft rtiv {amp 
him I • 	good 	Ito to then 	to enter 	into the 	life 

XfOX0V, 	TOVS duo rows exorra 13Arievvat EIS 

	

Imlay than the 	two feet 	having 	to be east tam 

THY yeervav,*[ets TO NIT TO arri3ecrrov, 46  OTOU 
the Gehenna, 	Into the Ire thetheattegolthable, 	when 

6 erica/Ant crries( ov TeAeUr¢, Nat TO Imp ov 
the worm 	of them not 	Mee, 	and the Cr. not 

CefiEVVISTal.] 47  Kat ear 6 otibOaApos 00V crtcav- 
Is quenched.) 	And if the 	eye 	of thee 	may 

SONIC?) cre, eiri9aNe tarn)),  maXov cot err; p.ovo- 
thanere 	thee, that thou out him, 	good to thee it la 	es. 

cpecahLor etcreABetv fir Try OctelAetay von Beou, 
744 	to enter into the 	Idardom 	of the God, 

71 boo ocp0aAttovs exorra 0Anenvat is Try ye- 
than two 	eye. 	having 	to be mat into the 	G.- 

Evvar *[Tov Tvpos,] 4° &rot, 6 craroAnt moray 
henna 	Earth," Ere,] 	whet. the worm 	of them 

ov veAeuva, eat To irvp ov al3evvrrat. 40  nos 
not 	dies, 	end the On not is quenched. 	Every one 

yap rapt tatoOtloerar *[rat raaa Ouo- ca 
for 	with dm shall be wiled; 	math 	every 	ethrince 

&At catcrevaerai.] 6° KaAov To &Aas• ear a( 
with salt shall be salted.) 	 Good 	the 	enItt 	if 	but 

TO &Aar avaXop 7rveTal, ev TIP/ avro apTv- 
the 	salt without taste may become, with what 	it 	will yon 

(TOTE; EXPTE EP gaVTOIS &Aas, kat etp•tiveveTe 
aeason 9 Have yoo la yourselves 	salt, 	and be you at pathe 

ev aXXqAots. 
with ass thother. 

KE.. 1'. 10. 

Kai emeteev avaaTas epxerat els TO 6pta 
And from theses 	mister'. 	he POMP Into the border. 

Tess lovacacts, Sta Too Tepav TOO lopaavor Kat 
of the 	Judea, 	by the other side o (the 	Jordan 	and 

aviAlropevorrat waAty oxAot epos avTor kat, 

	

come together 	again 	crowds 	to 	himI 	end, 

ryr 	eiceelet, , raXiv ',Matrices,  auTovs. 2  Kat 
• had b e” accsortonswi, again 	he taught 	them, 	And 

lrpOrfEAOOPT! .apuratos eimpoervaav avror Et 
approaching 	Pharisees 	asked 	him) 	If 

e erfTlY avapt yvvatka a.woAncrat; trecpacorces 
Ict.Issital for • man, 	a wife 	to Menu!' 	 trying 

is better for thee to enter! i  
LITE crippled, than having 
TWO Hands to depart to 

GEHENNA, into THAT tw-I 
EXTINGUISHABLE EIRE 

44 j'[ where the WORM 
dies not, and the rime is. 
not quenched.] 

46 And if thy roar in-' 
snare thee, cut it off ; it is 
better for thee to enter 
lame into LIFE, than hav-
ing TWO Feet, to be cast 
into GEHENNA, ;[into the 
UN QUENCHABLE FIRE ; • 

40 where the WORM (lies 
not, and the TIRE is not 
quenched.] . 

47 And if thine Eva in 
snare thee, pluck it out; 
it is better for thee to en-
ter one-eyed into the 
KINGDOM of GOD, than 
having Two Eyes to be cast 
into* Gehenna; 

48 where their WOHJI 
dies not, and the TIRE is 
not quenched. 

49 For every one shall 
be salted with fire: ttand 
every Sacrifice shall be 
seasoned with Salt.] 

50 SALT it good; but 
if the BALT become taste-
less, how will you restore 
Its saltness ? Have Salt in 
yourselves, and be at 
peace with one another." 

CHAPTER 
1 j And arising from 

thence, he comes into the 
CONFINES Of Ju DZA,*CVOR 
beyond the JORDAN; and 
again Crowds come toge- 
ther to him, and again, as 
he had been accustomed, 
he taught them. 

And Pharisees ail.. 
proaching, asked him, to 
try him, '' Is it lawful for 
a Man to dismiss his 
Wife?" 

• VATICAlt Itfanuscairr.-44. where the waist dies not, and the etas is not quenched__ 
emit. 	45& 48. into the INPXTIPOIIIPIIPPI,1 Fins; where their woe's dies not and tL,,,, 
PI Il • is not quenched—omit, 	47. Gehenna. 	47. of viss--swit. 	40. aursa 
every Sacrifice shall be seasoned with Salt—mot. 	L even beyond the JORDAN. 

t M. A Hebrew tern, meaning. the valley of the eon of blinnom. for father remarks s,,,,„ 

kw:x.  ,:i.They are rI ttirt'Ce 46d(i:TouT11; e  trtfilair di,l'eTbeakcebt,etlit;`.7%;;Te 
..e.a  ,,k);e 91:3,11ru en idlodrirn ti . 	-; 

...t  i •48. Tea. 1'1, 1.14. 	I AO. Matt. v,18; Luke sir. It, 	j 1. Matt, tit. 1 ; John s . to a 
 i 2. Matt. six. 5. 



Map. 10: 3.] 	 MARK. 	 [Chap, 10: 15., 

avrov. 3  '0 Se arotepteets ewes avrots• 
him. 	He and 	answering 	mid 	to them; What 

ilptv everltAaro MwersIs ; 4  01 3. earor• Marys 
to you did enjoin 	Mows? 	TLey and said; 	Meese 

ore-rpe‘pe I349Asov arrocrracrtov 7patkat, Kat aro- 
allowed 	• moll 	°Cooperation to be writana sad to .- 

Averat. 3  Kau *[arowpalets] 6 Isiwous urn,  
lease. 	 And 	[answering] 	the leas 	mid 

airrots• lipos Tyr omAnporapatap 6pap ,  rypealoev 
t o them; 	for the 	hardness of heart 	of you he wrote 

Li/41P TMY ETTONTIV TITUTMY. 6  Aro 3e apxtft 
to you the oommadment this. 	From but a beginning 

orriams aperev teal OnAv estotnestv awrows 6 hos. 
! creation a male and • Cereals he made 	that the lied. 

7  " .EVEICIP T011101/ NCITGAtlIkEl O.Y11pGrItOt Tor 

	

On account of this 	Wall leave 	amen 	the 
rarepa oProv CCM TrIP anTspa, *y 

a
am rpoirroX- 

fat her of himself sad the 	mother, 	 d shall be closely 

Ane7jt:1'17CM rpos Tv,  -yuvauca aSrou-] 8  Kat 
'tad 	 to 	the 	wife 	of hintself,T 	and 

eo•ov-rat of auo ets waptra play." TINT( GUEST! 

	

shell be the two into 	Seek 	one,. 	So that no longer 

SOTS Soo, aAAa tta trap. 6 '0 ovv 6 egos euve- 
they are.two, but one Sean. 	What thee the /hod hairdo- 

Cevtev, arOpeoros Ian xceptces-w. 10  Ka/ er Tp 
ad together. • ma 	not 	disunites. 	And lit She 

GING? vraAir of paesrrat awtou wept wou 
1101111111 	 •I•in 	the 	diseipla 	of hies ancerning of the 

aUTOU eirwporrwaav CLUTOV. 	11  Kat Aeyet 
him 	 mad 	 hlse. 	 And 	h. awe 

aurots• 'Os say UTOAUOV T7IV yvveetwa aterou, 
to them; 	Whoever ma MI.. the 	vv•* 	o a.m.( 

wag yaiswery Oasis, mootarai dr' airrriv. 
and 	may marry 	another, 	00113111it. Wilillt•FT with 	her. 

12  Kat eav yvvyj aroAuTp Tor avapa 46-rns, teat 
And if a woman may release the husband of herself, and 

yammOv o.XAtp, moixaTat. 13  Kai rpoweepepov 
may be marrledtoasother.eomreite adultery. 	And 	they brought 

aoTsp ratata, lea 00,6uTat auTaus" of at /hag/prat 
to mot Jit Uoshildroo,tbaS he knight Waal% them 	the but disciple. 

EWET114WY TOlt wporrepepoueetv. 	14  laow Et 6 
rebuked 	those 	bringing. 	 Seeing but the 

'17/0•0YS TryttYCIATMolf,  , teat etwev awrots- AttofTlf 
demos 	was dospleesed, ad 	aid to them; 	Allow 

Ta waists epxecrOat wpos pe, 1.471 EWA VrTf RUTt• 

	

She littleolaildra to come 	to 	me, not • binder them; 

	

TWA,  -yap Totowrow 	fiacraeta woo °cow. 

	

of the for mob like 	Is the 	kingdom of the God. 

18  AMTCY 2Le7fr 6ptv, 6s eav pn aefrrat Ti' 131201• 
indeed I ay to you, whoever not may receive the 	king- 

3 And ER answering 
said to them, " What did 
Moses command You ?" 

4 And Tarr said, " Mo- 
ses permitted a Writ of 
Divorce to be written, and 
to diamiu her." 

6 And JEsus said to 
them, " Because of your 
STUBBORN DISPOSITION 
he wrote you this cox-
BAND. 

6 But from the Begin-
ning of Creation, • he made 
them Male and Female. 

7s On account of this 
a Man shall leave his BA-
THER and MOTHER, • and 
adhere to his taint ; 

8 and the Two shall be-
come one Flesh ; so that 
they are no longer Two, 
but One Flesh. 

9 What Gon, then, has 
united, let no Man sever." 

10 And, in the Rotas, 
• the DISCIPLES again 
asked him • concerning 
this. 

11 And he says to them, 
" Whoever shall dismiss 

his wins, and marry ano-
ther, commits adultery 
with her. 

12 And if • sbe who 
t dismisses her HUSBAND, 
shall marry another, she 
commits adultery. 

13 And they brought 
little Children to him, 
that he might touch them; 
and the DISCIPLES re- 
buked • them. 

14 But JEsus seeing it, 
was displeased, and said to 
them, "Allow the LITTLE 

eniLDREN to come to me, 
and forbid them not ; for 
to strait Liss belongs the 
KINGDOM of GoD. 

16 Indeed I say to you, 
Whoever does not receive 
the KINGDOM of GoD, like 

• VATICAN MANDIICSITT.-6. answering—oar. 	S. he made them. 	7. and 
adhere to his wars—watt. 	10. the niseirtze. 	10. concerning this. 12. she 
who dismisses her a us maim, shall marry another. 	18. them. But. 

 

1' 12. Strictly apeaking, a Jewish wife could not divorce her husband • therefore, apolwee 
may be considered as used with some iitense. end perhaps, too, with reference to the Lux. 
toms of the Gentiles rather • arm she Jew., and intended as a rule to the Apostles for p  
application, and which should put both sexes on the same footing. 	 • 

$4. Dent. axis.;; Matt. v. 21 I xix. 7. 	$ 7. Gen•11.24: 1 Cox vi 16. WI V It. 
, I 11. Matt. v. MI ; Iii. I); Luke xvi. Is; Born. vii. 8; 1 Cor. vii. 10. 11., 	• I 18. Mattealx• 

u I 	30 Luke xvill.. 	 . 
. • 



CidO: 10: 10.1 	 MARK. 	 [Map. 10: 24. 

Mean,  Too Oeov ids ocubtov, ou 1.4s1 itooltOp ets 
door 	of the God like a little child, not not may enter into 

OUT1)1/: 16  Kat gra-stcaAtaangesos aura, TIOSi I 
her. 	 And embracing is his Anna them, heeingplanod 

rat xe yas yr' aura, nuAcryst aura. 
the hand. upon them, he blemenl them. 

17  Kai, emropeuotterou attrou sir 6bov, rpoo- 
Awl .. 	going out 	*thins into • my, 	run- 

Epapow ifs,' Kat youuTernoas carrov, ernpcora 
mug up' one, and 	kneeling before 	him, 	he asked 

OUT Or AtbaotcaAe a7a0e, Ti Tomato, two Como 
him: 	0 teacher 	good, 	whet moat T do, that life 

alidlnOP KAGGOVO/A71 OW ; 18.0 SE Inmovs gores 
age-lasting 	I may inherit? 	 The and 	Jeans 	mid 

aury• Ti Ate ?kerns ayagov ; oubets (optic's, et 
to how; Why me molten thou good? 	no one toed, 	if 

o)  els, 6 Oeos. 12  Tar *Troikas on3a• " Mn 
not oue, the God. 	The commandments thou knowest; "Not 

aosxevaps• 	Mrs yovevcrps• Mn gArtIons• 
thou mut commit adultery ; Not thou mast kill; Not thou mainmast; 

Mr) 44eubopaprviroOls• *[6.117 arorrepflopy] 
___8.0 .thou WW1 testify faiWy; 	[Not 	thou must defrend V 

Two tor warepa ovu, treu Tefsn anrepa." " 0 
Honor the father of thee, and 	the mother." 	He 

be *[awogps8ens] many carter AsSagricaAg, Taira 
hot 	[outsmarts') 	sald to him, 	0 teacher, 	these 

waTra ecpuAo.taanv Etc Peal-7170S AtOU. 21.0 be 
all 	I kept 	from childhood ofme. 	He hat 

Infrovs gal:Mgt/nag camp, nyairncrgy aurov, Kat 
/elms 	Rookies on 	him, 	loved 	him, 	and 

WOW awry. 'Ev mot 15(Trepte bone, boa 
mud 	to blot : 	One to thee leek. ; 	go, 	whatever 

exets wa.A.ncrov, Kat bos TO1S IrTCUXOIS.  gal 
thou halt 	sell, 	sod glee to the 	poon 	and 

1ESod 	Onoaupov ev oupavy. Kat beupo, cucoA- 
thOY shalt have enuure 	in leaven 1 	and hither, 	fol- 

ouBet am, *[apas Toy crraupor.] 22 `0 be aotry- 
low 	me, 	[taking op the 	mow) 	He but looking 

scums girt son T.o7cp, awnAes XVVOVATI,OS' fly 
sad 	at the word, went away 	soorowieg 1 	he was 

yap extev Krnaara aoAAa. 23  Kat greptf3hgt4ia- 
for having poomemoloos 	many. 	And 	 looking 

140,  OS b Inaous, Xeyfi Tole IMX0IITLUS abrou• 
and the demo., 	says 	to tint 	dimples 	of himself, 

flats avoKolt.cos 01 TR xpnigara EX01,1* IS gas TGP 
How 	hardly 	thou, the 	riches 	having 	into the 

Ocuriltetav TOO Oeou etcreAevcrovrat. 24  01 at 
kingdom 	of the God 	shall enter. 	 They and 

AccOnTai efictigHouvTo ern T Olt Aoyots avrou. '0 
disciple. were astonished at 	the 	words 	of him. The 

be Foam's =au/ aroKpailets Myst auTots• TeKva, 
t .. Inns 	again 	a:wearier 	eye to them: Children, 

' r atHIROAOY ECM *[E
. 

 11/1/5 It elt01007 OS eft TO IS 
how 	difficult 	it is 	Oho having confidence to the 

XIDIACUYIP,] etsrnv flaniketav I' OU Oeou f ifffAed illf. 
sleben.) 	Into the 	kingdom 	of the God to cotes.  

a little Child, he will by no 
means enter it." 

16 And taking them in 
his arms, and placing his 
HANDS 011 them, he blessed 
them. 

17 :And going out into 
the Road, one running up, 
and knechng before hint, 
asked him," Good Teach-
cr1 what roust I do, that I 
may inherit aionian Life." 

18 And Jesus said to 
hint, Why doat thou call 
He good P No one is good, 
except one, GOD. 

19 Thou knowest the 
COMMAS DMENTS • t • Do 
not commit murder; Do 
not commit udultery ; Do 
not steal ; Do not testify 
falsely: Honor thy senors 
and MOTHER!' 

20 And nee said to him, 
"Teacher, all these have 
I kept from my Child-
hood." 

21 And Inners looking 
on him, loved him, and 
said to him, " One thing 
thou lackest ; go, sell 
whatever thou halt, and 
give to the "Poor, and thou 
shalt have Treasure in 
Heaven; and come, follow 
me." 

29 But DE was grieved 
at the wow), and went 
away sorrowing; for he 
had great Possessions." 

23 Then Jesus looking 
round, sari to his outer-
stra, :"With what diffi- 
culty Will THOSE HAVING 
RICHES enter the XING-
nom of GoD." 

24 And the DISCIPLES 
were astonished at his 
moans. But Jasus again 
answering, 

	ow 
 to them, 

it it to enter the larroDox 
of GOD. 

• VATICAN MAN CSC szrr.-10. Do not commit murder ; Do not commit adultery. up  79. 
Do not defroud—omit. 20. answerina—omit. 	21. Poor. 	21. 	the 
cease—wait. 	24: those haying confidence in alcues—Coit. 

2 17. Matt. xis. 10; Lake :rill. 18. 	t 10. Exod. xx. 13. Rom. mill. 9. 
rt. IL, 20; Six. 21 ; Luke xil. 83 ; iv I. A 	I 23. Matt. xix. 23; Luke wail. 24. 
oaol. 24, 25; Ps& lii.7; 1411.10; 1 Tim. vi. 17. 

21. Nag. 
24. Joh 



Chop. 10: 25.] MAR K. 	 [Map. 10: M. 

26  EuKowacrepor ecrat KapeuXov Sea rns Tpuna- 
, Easier 	it ii, 	a camel t, rough the 	hole 

AIGS TRY fraftOSOS atEXOEIY, 7) WAOUCEIGY SIS TWY 
of the 	needle 	to pos. than • rich roan into the 

flaatAetar rov Beau e ITEACtetw. 28  01 be areptcr- 
Atvgdom of the Oat 	to miter. 	They and 	greatly 

tear eterAncrcrovro, Acyovres gime iaterous• 
were amazed, 	 saying 	&moor themselvm; . 

Kat els Suva-rat crwOnvat ; 27  Eit$Aelias be 
And who • is able 	to be saved? 	Lucking on 	and 

CLUTOIS 6 Inrovs, Aryet• Ilea mei/parrots aavra- 
tiottt the Jaw, 	tap' 	With 	men 	impoesi- 

Y di ,  (IAA '  ov wapa Top Bey. warra yap 8t1YETIZ 
hie ) but 	not with the 	God: 	al/ 	for 	potable 

eo-i'erapte rg, Bev. 28  HpEaro 6 Ilerpos Aerie,  
Is 	with the God. 	Began the Peter 	to say 

avro• lbou ilnets cupuKaizev wavva, kat nkoX- 
to et.: 	Los 	we 	left 	all, 	end 	fol- 

ouOnectIrei tics. 20  *[AirotcpsOets] 6 leprous 
lowed, . 	thee. 	 [Anewering] 	the 	Jesus 

:corer. Al.rov Ae■yte btetv, °yam EfET1Y, bs asbei- 
maid : 	Indeed I say to you, no On. 	IA, , who 	han 

KEY outlaw, n abeAcpos, n abeliebas, r; wavepa, 17 
left 	house., no 	brother.,or 	Wiwi, 	or 	father, at 
I.L/ITEpf2, '''[1, 7t/YGIKa i ] 11 TEKYCL, 71 aypovs, 
• mother, 	or 	wile,] 	or 	children, or 	gelds, 

6YEKfIf ' 6/6011 Kat 4YEKSY 'TOR evryeAtov, i° MP 
on amortise of me and on account of the glad Odium, 	if 

At/ " XIZOW ' ifecrrorrairXeurtovet, vent cv e.q, 
not he may mem. 	0 hundred fold, 	now in the 

kairkp rostra); °attar, kat abeMpovs, mat aeleA- 
sea... 	this, 	Lougee, 	and 	brothers, 	nod 	, sig- 

Oat, mat tterrepas, scat Testa, scat aypous, Ascra 
tett, 	end 	mother, 	and children, and 	Sakti, 	with 

Storynevy, kat ev TO) awn ref epxonevq, Canis 
persecutions, sad to the 	age 	to 	come, 	life 

atcovtov. 31  IloXAot 86 eo-ovrat srpwrot, ECEXG- 
ags-InitIng. to • 	Hotly 	bat 	!shall be 	OW, 	last; 

TOL•_ Kat eaxavot, wparrot. 82  HOW Se eV .117 
and 	law, 	east. 	They wen and in .the 

680 ava53atvorres Its lepoonAvnt• teas nv 
..7 	'going ea 	to 	Jenowlem i 	' end was 

tfp0arygglr .  avrovs 6 Incrovs• scat eilaleBouvro, 
;coin before 	them the Jeeust 	and they were amend. 

Kat akoXoveovres etpotIovvro. Kat rapaXaficov 
and 	following 	they were afraid. 	And 	taking amide 

naAtv rove Scebeka, uptavo avvots Ae•yetv va 
again 	the 	twelve, 	he begin to them 	to tell the things 

pittAXorva c167'9 OVI.LOCLIIM tY .  83  'OTI tbov, ava- 
beim g about to 13{¢1 ' 	to happen, 	For 	lo, 	no 

Bctivoev Elf 'lepocroXvna, kat 6 vtos Tot, av8pw- 
go up 	to 	Jerusalem, 	and the son of the 	man 

wou
- 
 TrapaboOncrerat TOO' apxtepevcrt Kat TOIS 
 will be delivered op 	to the high-prieets 	and to the 

7pan,tearevr• Kat karceptvovcrty aterov &warn), 
maims t 	'• and they will condemn him 	to death, 

Oral 7rapabONTOttOlY CUITOY Toll (been, 84  Kat 
And 	they will deliver up 	him 	to the Gentiles, 	and 

25 It is easier for a 
Camci to pass through the 
NEEDLE'S EYE, than for a 
Rich man to enter the 
KINGDOM of GOD." 

26 And they were ex-
ceedingly astonished, say-
ing •  to him, "Who then 
can be saved?" 

27 And JESUS looking 
qn them, says, "With Men 
it may be inipossible, but 
not with GOD; for with 
• God everything is possi-
ble." 

28 :Pints began to say 
to him, " Behold, tot have 
forsaken all, and followed 
thee!' 

29 Jesus said, "Indeed 
I aay to you, There is no 
one who has left House, or 
Brothers, or Sisters, or

, 
 Fa-

ther, or Mother, • or Wife, 
or Children, or Lands, on 
my account, and on at- 
countofthe GLAD TIDINGS, 

30 who will not receive 
X a hundred-fold, now, in 
this TIIfX,—Houses, and 
Brothers, and Sisters, and 
Mothers, and Children, and 
Lauds,—but with Perse- 
cutions; and in the AGE 
to coxr, aionian Life. 

31 But many will be 
first, who are last; and 
last, who are first." 

32 I And they were on 
the ROAD going up to Je- 
rusalem; and JESUS was 
preceding them; and they 
were • amazed. And THEY 
who FOLLOWED him were 
afraid as he took aside 
again the TWELVE, and be- 
gan to tell them the 
THINGS BEING ABOUT 20 
befall him, 

83 " Behold, we are go-
ing up to Jerusalem, and 
the son of MAN will be 
delivered up to the Nam-
pitmans, and to the 
so:Jaws; and they will 
condemn him to death, 
and will deliver him up to 
the GENTILES; 

VATICAM MARUSC1tIPT.-20. to him, "Who." 	27. God. 	99. answering—omit. 
20. or Wife—omit. 	32. amazed. And 2 awe who rossowsn 	him were afraid, Ube took. 

t 28. Matt. XIX. 27; Luke sell'. 28. 	.1' 80. Luke :via. 30. 	1 81. Matt. six. 80; 
Luke Slit 30. 	2 M. Malt. sz. 17; Luke zvi1L 80, 	- 	 59. Mark viii, 81; ix. 31" 
Luke Ix. 53 'rill 81. 
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• 1.oz-cc:tot:am airrq.:, Kat liarr-rtrecroucrtv 1211TOY e  
they will mock 	him, 	and 	they eiiscumge 	bin., 

scat ti.,T-711001.101Y aUTep, Kat alrOPTEPOIOTIPaUTOP' 
nod they will .pit upon .him, 	end 	they will kill 	him ; 

Kat Tp TINT!) 71/4fpg, avaav neffTel. 3'a  Kal wpoo-- 
and it. third 	day 	he will stand op. 	And 	come 

'soon:or:v.1 avve IaKcefios Kat Iceavvqs, of viot 
to him 	Jame. 	and 	John, 	the •ons 

Zel3eBatov, Xeyorres• AtaaattaAc, Beltouev, Iva 
of Zebedee, 	eayiog{ 	0 teacher, 	we wish, 	that 

6 gay arrno'cotsev, "'mops 	°'O 8e elff4P 
whoMver we may mks thou merlon dolor ea. 	Ile but said 

atrots• Ti Oe7tere arotsprot Al Bate 01 3e 
to them, What do you wish 	to do 	me for you? They and 

etirov curror Goy i,telP, Eva els Ole beEtCOP coy, 
.aid 	to him, Give 	to US, that one at 	right 	of thee 

Kat els eE eutuvu atttov oov KaOtocolkev ev Tp 30E.p' 
nod one at 	left 	of thee we may sit 	in the glory 

trou. 33 '0 ae 'Ino'ovs fiver avvoss• Ova 018a-re, 
of thee. 	The and Jesus 	said to them, Not you know . 

T t atrvurde. Avvao -Oe 'noir TO vorvptov, 6 
whet you ask. 	Are you able to drink the 	cup, which 

87f0 '/rival, Mai TO POVTifTtea, 6 E7CS SONIA'S/Aft', 
I 	drink, and the 	dipping', 	which I 	no dipped, 

pairrtcrenvat: 33  01 Be Elroy auTv• 40vage0a. 
to be dipped! 	They and 	aid 	to him; 	Pfe are able. 

'0 Be Introvs firfP OUTOIS .  To 
he 

	it ,nee' worn' 
T and Jesus 	card to them 	The 	indeed 	elm, 

puts', 6 ere wirer, weoodr Kat .To Barrrtcraa, 
which I 	drink, you willdrink; and the 	dipping, 

6 ere Barricolsat, SaIrrurtilsicrecree• 40  TO at 
Which I 	am dipped, 	you will be dipped, 	Um but 

KaOirrat EIC 3e ;w you Kat eE evowvbtaiv, otos Vi - 
ta sit 	at 	right of me and at 	left, 	not 	it 

11P (IAN,  bovvat, aAA' els 	hvotuaavat. 
is 	mine 	to give, 	but to whore it hatt been prepared, 

41  Kat alcottcrarres of bora, swEarro ayavateretv 
And having heard the ten, • they began 	to be angry 

wept Icuctoi3ott Kat Icoavvov. 42  `0 89 ,mucus 
about 	Jame. 	and 	John. 	The bat 	Jesus 

rporrtcaNeTaAtevos atrrovs, Aryst auroos' 0:8c:• 
having called 	them, 	he mys to them; Too know, 

TO, 671 of botcotorros apxesv Tf.dP edvwy, KaTaKir 
that those preatuning 	to role 	the nation., 	lentil 

ptevovcrto atrrcev, Kat of Ateyaot ays-cev 
orar 	them, 	and the great 	of them 	exereise 

triaCovcrtv OUTWY. 43  OUX obTce Be •ergai 	ov 
authority over them. 	Not 	so 	Ind it shall be among 

6ptv• aWc.' be eav °EDT yevecrOat o.e7at 	ev 
you; 	but 	whoever may wieh to become 	greet 	!among 

fict:v, eaTat 61.uov Statcovos• 44  Kat 6s -  eav 01Ap 
you, .ball he ofyou a tiervant; 	and whoever may wish 

• VaTlead MAN crecaux.-54. spit on him, and scourge Mm. 	84. after Three Dace 
he. 	55. two Sons. 	85. saying to him, "0 Teacher." 	85. ask thee. 	87. the 
Eight. 	87. the Left. 	88. or. 	89. indeed--einit. 	40. or at the Left. 
42. And Jesus. 	48. it is not es among you. 	44. among you. 

/ 35. Matt. xx. 20, 	I 41. Matt. xx. 24. 	142. Luke Lail. 25. 	1 43. matt. 
IX. 28, 28; Mark ix. 85; Luke ix. 48. 

34 and they will mock 
him, and • spit on him, 
and scourge Lon, and put 
Lint to death, and *after 
Three Days he will rise." 

85 And James and John, 
the • Two Sons of Zebedee, 
come to him, • saying to 
him, "0 Teacher, we with 
that thou wouldst do for 
us whatever we may • ask 
thee." 

38 And az said to them, 
"What do you desire sue 
to do for you?" 

87 And ' HEE said to him, 
"Grant fo us that we may 
sit, one at • thy Right 
hand, and the other at 
• thy Left, in thy GLORY." 

88 But JESUS said to 
them. "You know not 
what, you ask. Can you 
drink the cur which / 
drink ? •or undergo the 
!Mt/ F.RSION with which I 
am being overwhelmed!" 

89 And Tani said to 
hint, " We can." And Ja-
son said to them, You will 
drink the cur which 
drink, and undergo the In- 
MERSION with which I 
am being overwhelmed; 

40 but 10 BIT at my 
Right Land, • or at the 
Left, is not mine to give, 
except for whom it is pre. 
pared." 

41 :And the TEN, hav-
ing heard, were indignant 
against James and John. 

49 •And Jesus, having 
called them, ho says to 
them, $" You know That 
THOSE presuming to rule 
1110 NATIONS domineer 
over them, and their GREAT 
ones exercise authority 
over them. 

43 :But • it is not so 
among ton; but whoever 
may desire to become great 
among yon, shall be Your 
Servant; 

44 and whoever • among 
you may desire to become 
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[gyp. 11: 1. `  

fiacor Itiveo•at wporros, scrims warraw BovAms• 
o fyou 	to become 	drat, 	dull be 	of all 	a slave; 

45  Kat yap 6 otos woo areptewou ova riA0i Stamov- 

	

mad for the son atilt. 	man 	not mane 	to be 

sithivat, al:Au Stamm:was, KG{ aouvas Tyr tituxoir 
Nerved, 	bat 	to warm 	sad to elm the 	us. 
a6Tou Atrrpor awn roAXwy. 
of himself.. ransom for 	many. 

46  Kat fpXOYTal f IEFGX410•gal IICIPOptV0fLEVOV 
And they come into Jerieho ; and 	ran Mt 

GIOTOU aro leptxte, KaL TM/ /.1681)TCOP MOTO°, lCdt 
of Mat from Jericho. and the 	disciple. • of hint, and 

oxAou bravos, ulos Ttaasou, Barri/halos 6 TWA- 
• wawa 	great, • ton of Time.% 	Bartimeus the blind, 

?OS, ortaenro wapa Tyr 68ov wporrarrtev. 1  Kat 
sat 	by 	the way 	begging. 	 And 

atroculas, 6T1 IWYOUS 6 Nactopatos otrrtr, "totter° 
bearing, 	that Jesus the 	Mundt* 	MB, 	he began 

wpaCetr was Aeyeas• '0 sabot AatoS, Incrov, 
to cry oat and to say 	The son er David, /tam, have pity 

0•0,1,  'AC 48  Kai ewer tIACOV awry woAXos, Ira 
And 	rebuked 	him 	many, too that 

ITICOV7)01)• 6 BE ro7ap AtaXXes,  impacssr. Tie 
he might be glent ;Be Sue touch 	on 	and out; 0 son 

ihantS, tAenamv lie. 40  Kai (Press 6 nitrous, 
ofDovid, 	have pity on me. 	And stopping the 	Jesuit, 

etre, turret ,  cpcorrithirat• Kat cpwrourrt TOP TIRP- 
told 	hint 	to be...lied; 	and 	they called the' blind, 

Aost, Xeyorres awry Sapo•it, cyrips• ltin/61 
saying 	to him, Take attar..., 	rise apt 	be nails 

6O' 0 h arOORACOV TO :armor afrrou, avatr- 
thee. 	Re and throwing of the mantle of Monet, .thing 

Tas nX0t wpos TOY nitrous. 51  Kai airompteets 
earns 	to 	the 	Jour. 	Aad 	answering 

Aeyst awes; 6 loirrou• Ti BMA'S' oronive out; 
says to him the Jena, What dos, thou whh I may do to thee/ 

'0 ay TvliAos ewer aura,• 'PaftPouvt, Iva alsa- 
The and blind 	mid 	to Mtn; 	Itabboni, that I mar 

13A.EIPIE. 62  '0 le Ivtrovs own: csurep• Trays• n  
see again. 	The and JOS. 	Wei to biro; 	Go; the 

wiTTIS coy Tenure cre. Kat eutlows areflAetire, 
faith of thee has saved thee. 	And immediately he saw again, 

KaL 7)/COAOIJOit con-91 fir Ti 684t. 
mad 	followed 	him in the way. 

KEG. id. 11. 
Kas krt rrylCoutrir els lepouwaktig, sir 
And whoa they drew sear to 	Jerusalem. 	to 

Bneeleart) watBweartar, wpos TO opus TOG,  eXat- 
Behplygo end Bethany, 	to the mountain of the *lire 

coy, awocrreass duo TM* 16407)TWY aSTott, Scat 
trees, 	ha sends 	two of the &Wokse of himself, and 

Chief, shall be the Slave of 
All. 

45 :For even the SON Of 
MAN came not to be served, 
but to serve, and to give 
his LUZ a Ransom for 

mr(iy.; And they came to 
Jericho. And as he was 
departing from Jericho 
with his plectrum, and a 
great Crowd,. a Blind Beg-
gar, t Bartimeus, (the sox 
of Timms) sat by the 
ROAD. 

47 And hearing That it 
was Jesus the Nazarite, he 
began to cry out, and say, 
• "Jesus, SON of David, 
have pity on me I" 

48 And many charged 
him to be silent ; but us 
cried out much more, "Son 
of David, have pity on 
me!" 

49 And Jesus stopping, 
• said, "Call him.' And 
they called the BLIND man, 
saying to him, " Take cour- 
age, arise; he calls thee." 

50 And 1111, throwing 
off his t MANTLE, • leaping 
up, came to Jesus. 

61 And JESUS address-
ing him, said, " What dolt 
thou with I may do for 
thee ?" The BLIND man 
said to him, .1* "Rabboni 
that I may receive my 
sight." 

52 And JESUS said to 
him, VG(); thy FAITH 
has restored thee." And 
he immediately received 
sight, and followed • him 
on the ROAD. 

CHAPTER XI. 	4. 

1 And :when they drew 
near to Jerusalem, to Beth-
phage, and Bethany, near 

the MOUNT Of OLIVES, he 
sends Two of his DISCI- 
PLES, 

• Vericas MANUSCRIPT.-46. Bartimene, a Blind Beggar, the sox of Timms, sat by the 
ROAD. And. 	47. Son of David   . Jesus, have. 	dli. said, "Call him.. And. 	60. 
leaping up. elm. 	59. him on the ROAD . 	1. TOOT MOUNT which 1s. 

1' 46. Barteaseve, is considered by many to be a real some, and not an explication of do sokyos 
newness. t 60. Or upper garment. This was of considerable dunenslone, and enveloped 
te whole body. In those hot countries, they threw it aside when they were at work, or 
pl

h
oughingIn the field.—Wakeptald. 	t U. Rot

he.
b,i an inteneldedsignIfIcation ofRebbf, 

meaning My Master; the highest title of honor in 	 ewish schools. H is only media one 
other passage in the New Testament—John ax. 16. 

1 45. Kat t. xx. IL 	: 46. Matt. vs. 16; Luke rein. 86. 	t U. Mathis..41; Mr' 
v. 54. 	I 1. Meth xx1 1 i Luke :17.. 39 ; John zit. 14, 



Clap. 1 1: 2.] MARK. 	 [map. 11t 13. 1  

Xeyet aurots• 3  'Tirayere ets Tnv ICCOAIMP TM* 
... 	to them, 	Go you 	into the 	town 	that 

garevarrt 6uor• scat EtleflOS etolropeuo,uevot 
opposite 	you ; 	and immediately 	entering 

EIS aurliv, doncreve rtoNov aeSepevoy, Erie 6v 
into 	her, 	yon will end 	• colt having bees tied, up. which 

OUSELS avOptercov KeKaOtece•  Nutrarres aurov 
DO one 	of men 	basest, 	having loosed 	him 

CrygrrETe. 3  Kat eav TlS iyAIV Ellrir To TOP. 
Icalyou. 	And If any ono to yOushould say, Why do 

CITE TOUTO; SIITIZTE- *r0TIV6 scupios avrou 
you 	this? 	est you; 	[That] the oat.. 	°Chios 

xpetar exec- Kat eu0eoas auTov arocrrtaltet 
need 	has; 	.d immediately him 	he win mad 

615E. 4  ArnA0ov Se, Kat ebpov r mAov 5e5enevov 
here. 	They went and, and found• colt having been tied 

if pos 7711,  OUpCEP E!Lol flit TDB aatpoSou • 	Kat 
near 	the 	door without in 	the and street, 

Nuotrrty aurov. 6  Kat TlYES TOW eget ecrrwtro- 
they loose hint. 	And some of those there 	stand- 

TOW eAryor avrots• Ti rotary AUOVTES Tor 
Inc 	said 	to them; What do you 	teeming 	the 

ITWXOY ; 6 01 Se El7rOP CtuTOIS ICIZOWS fY4TEINOITO 
colt? 	They and 	and to theta 	even .e 	 commanded 

6 Introusk Kat apwicar avrors. 7  Kett tryayoP 
the Smut; 	and they, uffere l 	them. 	And they led 

TOP 7rCONOY wpos Tov 1110.011Y, Kat eirtfriaTiovo"tv 
the 	colt 	to 	the 	Jet., 	god 	they threw upon 

awry, net iparaz a51-c0v• scat eKaOtcrer Elf au-rep. 
him the mantles oft heinselvem and 	he eat 	upon hint. 

8  il021.2■ 01 be TS lBartft COTWV e07p010171P EST DIY 

	

Many and the mantles of themselves spread 	in the 

68ov- ahAot Se crotflaas EICOWTOP elf TOP 

war ; 	others 	and 	branches 	cut off 	from the 

30, 8fIceY, * c/fCti ETTOLoPPVOY EIS TflY 630P.] 
treee, 	 .d 	scattered 	in 	the 	,,,,,.1 

9  Kat 01 rpowyoyTes teat of amoXoveourres 
And those 	going before 	.4 those 	following 	- 

ElyaCOP, * [AE7OPTES.] `110.0.14,4* EUX0717/.14POS 
did cry, 	 [saying. 	lio.onai 	worthy of Meeting 

6 epxojLevos *[ev ovolsart Kuptoul "evAwyn- 
heconning 	[in 	name 	of Lord;1 	worthy of 

;Levy; -1] f pxolaepn Sao- tAeia TOU Tarpon ilp.CoP 
bleating the 	coming 	Iricirlum 	of the 	father 	of us 

G outs. eocravva cv TOSSI5OPTOSS. II Kat etanA- 
David, 	}I..ne in the 	highest. 	 And 	St - 

eep els 'leporoNvga 6 Inrous, 41 [Kett] ets TO 
tared Into 	Jerusalem 	the 	Jestie, 	Lang into the 

lepov- Kat vrept/3Aeskauevo7 rarra, oftas yaw 
temple, and ham( looked round on 	1111, 	evening now 

OU0-1JS T .IIS J1pCSS, EETIABEY ELS BrOCULLOP I.L.ETC11 
being the hour, he went out to 	Bethany 	with 

TOM acoasKa. 
the 	twelve. 

12 Ka , Tr, iwauptov EteXeovrcov. aura'' ,  aro 
Aod the 	next day 	coming out 	of them from 

2 and says to them, "Go 
to THAT VILLAGE Which is 
OVER AGAINST you, and 
as soon as you enter it, you 
will find a Colt tied, on 
which no Man has •yet 
sat: loose him, and bring 
him. 

3 And if any one should 
say to you, ' Why do you 
this f' say, The MesTts 
needs it; and he will in- 
stantly send it hither." 

4 And they went and 
Pound a Colt fastened at 
the DOOR outside, in t e 
STREET; and they looses 
it. 

5 And some of Tuoss 
STANDING there, said a 
them, "Why do you untie 
the COLT ?" 

G And THET said to them 
as Jesus had • directed ; 
and they allowed then. 

7 And they • led the 
COLT to JESUS, and threw 
on it their MANTLES; and 
he sat on it. 

8 *And many spread 
their GARMENTS On the 
'ROAD; and others cut 
• Branches, 	from the 
TREES, and scattered them 
OR the ROAD. 

9 And THOSE PRECED-
ING and THOSE FOLLOW. 

INS, shouted, "Hosanna!" 
/"' Blessed be us who 
conga in the Name of 
'Jehovah!'" 

10 " Blessed be the com- 
ing KINGDOM Of OUr FA- 
THER David!" "Hosanna 
in the HIGHEST heaven!" 

11 *And • Jvcstrn went 
into Jerusalem, and into 
the TEMPLE.. And having 
looked round on all things, 
it now being Evening, he 
went out to Bethany, with 
the TWELVE. 

12 *And the NEXT DAT, 
as they were coming from 
Bathany, he was hungry ; 

• VATICAN MANUBC811,.-2. yet sat. 	2. Thnt —opul. 	0. said ; end. 
bring. 	8. Branches, out down out of tbe poetry. And TORT, 	8. and scattered 
In the was—omit. 	O. ovIznr —omit, 	0. la the name or the Lord—emit. 	li. he 
entered. 	11. and—omit. 

I a. matt. :xi. s. 	1 8. Pea. milt &I 	110. Pea. exlvitt. 1. 	t 11. Matt 
xtl. 12. 	j 12. Nutt. zzi. 18. 



.B•00avias, oreivacre• 13  teat ideov fIVIC1110 /swept,- 
BeOwIS, 	he we hung, 	and .swing • fig tree at • Ge- 

ed Y, EXOVORV etnt)aa, .04.0or, el apa cdpvioet 
twee, l  Myths. J. leaves, 	he went, tf perhaps he will dad 

aurp• teat (gamy 	aurnv, ouaor 
any Wog oa 	her, 	• and sowing to tits be 	nothiag 
ottper El Avg epulaa• ou yap nY tecupos motor. 
he found except leaven, 	sot far 'twos seem olds. 
14  Kra atrotepteott ewer currp• Mnicert EK O'OU 

And 	answering 	he said to bars No mere of the 

ea TOY aiwva isnaeir Kaprov <pales. 	Kai 
to 	the 	age • no one 	it 	may eat. v• And 

WCOUOY 01 pa9tvrai avrov. 15  Kat epxovrat ett 
hoard the disciple elides ih Lad they east* 	to 

qopocoituaa• teat otereAetow cis TO :epos. npEaro 
Jersisrdeni: 	and 	pass 	into the temple ho betas 

flgagtAAH IV TOUT •ne2touvras eat wyopaCoierat ev 
to east oat thaw 	solIng 	and 	baying 	in 

rep lop". Kai rat rpareCas row Kolautilitrrow, 
the templet a•d the 	tablet 	the 	asettoy-changses, 
teat rat ma0o8pas TVA,  itcoAourreor rag wspierre- 
• ad the 	slaw of those 	Wax' 	the 	done 
pas tearocrrpo+o• iE KW ORB voiew, Ira I'll 

he evertursed: 	tad net *offered, that mayo. 

theve-rep eteettos itta rou tope% 17  Kat ebillao••• 
should awry an artiste through the temple. 	And he taught, 

ICE, Aerie,/ *[aurots•] Ou •yryparrai• " 'Ori 
saying 	[to them:] 	Not Lit written: 	That 

°mos LOU,t 	°mos irpocrottxns teAvOno.crete 
the house 	of we, •house 	aware 	shall be eolled 

root TOIS SOYESIIY ; Omit 8. crow/Are OVTOV 
for all the 	nations? 	yon but 	have wade 	it 

crirtlAalor Aperrair." 18  Kai neovcrav ot wait- 
s den 	of robbers." 	And 	heard 	the scribes 

parity wai of apxtepets, teat eCnrouv Iran aural ,  
and the high-priests, and they sought how him 

ettroAeoaucrtr• otpol3ourro yap arrest, or& vas a 
they might destroy: they rented 	for Mm, because .11 the 

OXA.05 ft EITATIOWTO OM TV lisbaxv aurou. 19  Kai 
crowd 	was wowed 	at the Welder of hiss. 	And 

eJTE 0111E ryourro,etoropeuero HEOS T775 'IMAMS. 
when evening it beewne, 	be wont 	oat of the 	city. 

2°  Kat 	srpeot sraparopluolievot, cam ,  rnv 
And in the wonting 	passing along, 	they war the 

18 and observing a Fig-
tree, at a distance, having 
Leaves, he went to search 
for }fruit on it, (for it 
WWI not yet t the 'SEASON 
for Figs.) And having 
come to it, he found noth-
ing but Leaves. 

14 Then he said to ft: 
t" Let no one eat Fruit 
of thee to the AGE!" And 
his DIKIMM3 beard him. 

16 :And they came to 
Jerusalem ; and going into 
the TEMPLE, he drove out 
THOSE SELLING and buy- 
ing, and overturned the 
TABLES of the BREEZES, 
and the niers of Timm 
SELLING DOVES; 

10 and would not permit 
any one to carry an Article 
through the TEMPLE. 

17 Re also taught "and 
said, "Is it not written, 

My uousu shall be 
called a Rouse of Prayer 
for All NAT10199 but gnu 
litre made it a Den 4: 
Robbers." 

18 :And the • store-
PRIESTS and the scans- s 
heard, and sought ho • 
they might destroy him ; 
for they feared him, Be- 
Muse All the CROWD was 
astonished at his TEACE-
ING. 

19 And when it was 
Evening, he went out of 
the CITE. 

20 :Anil passing along 
in the Morning, they saw 

Chap. 11: 13.] 
	

MARK.' 	 [Map. 11: 20. 

• VATICAN MAXIIIICRIPT.-15. 	 17. and said "Is it not." 	17. to them 
18. moa-russess and the sonnies. 

t 13. That Jeans had a right to gather figs from this tree, if there had been any upon it, 
appears from the law of Moses, mentioned in Dent. still. 14, r0. Josephus minding to this 
law, mentions ripe fruits in general, not grapes and corn only. Mis words are—" let not 
pusengers, (whether natives or strangers,) be hindered from touching tho ripe fruits. Let 
them be permitted to fill themselves with them, but not to lorry any away." That some ripe 
fl m might be expected on fist trees at that time of the year will appear, says Pearce, from tho  
following considerations ;—" Jesus went up to this fig-tree on the 11th day of the month Ni. 
wan, i, e. three day. before the Passover, which was always on the 14th day of it. On the 
morrow after the Sabbath' which followed the Passover, the first-fruits were to be offered to 
O ,d in the temple." Lev.xxiii.11. The leaves on the tree indicated that summer was nigh. 
Matt. xxiv. RI, and that fruit might be reasonably expected, especially as the fig-tree shoots 
forth its fruit before the leaves. If, therefore, the tree bore figs, now was the period to find 
and eat them. t 13. That is, the season frr gathering them. t 14. some cavillers 
object to this miracle of our Savior, and nsk, What right had he to destroy this fig-tree I In 
answer, observe, that the tree was evidently barren. and therefore of no use to anyone • that 
It could hardly be private property, forte woo on the pnblie road o and that It was made the 
means of inculcating a great moral truth on the minds of his disciples. 

13, Matt. xxl. 10. 	3 15. Matt. :xi. 11 Luke Mx. 45; John 11. 14. 	1 17. Ise 
Ili. 7. 	3 18. Matt. xxi. 45, 43, LuLe x:x. 47. 	110. Matt. xxl.19. 



[Udap. 112t 

the 710-TREE withered 
away from the Boots. 

21 And PETER remen 
boring, says to him, "Bob-
hi, behold, the PIG-rare 
which thou t tint came, is 
withered away 

22 And Jssus answeringg  
gays to them, "Have Faith 
in God. , 

23 For indeed 1 say to 
you, $ That whoever should 
say to this MouETAIN,' Be 
raised up , and thrown into 
the SEA; ' and ehould not 
doubt is his EZAIT, but 
believe that what he says 
is being done ; he itch; 
have it. 

24 For this reason I 
.aj to you, 2/ill  things 
whatever you `pray fat, 
and desire , believe Thst 
you will receive, and you 
shall have them. 

26 $ And when yon stand 
praying, forgive, if you 
have any thing against any 
one; that also SEAT TA' 
Tteen. of yours in the 
IIEAYEPs may forgive you 
your OFFENCES. 

26 t[But.*ifpoudonot 
forgive, neither will TIIAS 
FATEEE of yours in the 
nzAVs$is forgive your or- 
YENC88."] 

27 $ And they amf 
again to Jerusalem. And 
as he was walling about in 
the TEMPLE , the ntcn• 
P1IE515, and the 8010261, 
and the ELDERS, came to 
him, 

28 and 'they said to 
him, "By What Autbon:' 
doe.t thou these things: 
e or who F.MPow .asn thee 
to do them Y" 

29 And $E8us said td 
them, "1 will ask you Os. 
Question; and if you at-
swer me, I also will inlorr 
you by what Authority  1 
do these things. 

Gt%ap. U: 9L] 	 MARK. 

oustly eEtlpaµµEYn' •K 	21  Kai avaµ- 
,g•trte 	beviogteeawnherattrom root.; 	And 	m- 

vt],rBIIS 6 Her  pos, Aeyet curry 'Pa$133y i$e, it 
being 	the 	Peter, 	e.y, 	to him; 	Rabbi, 	lo, the 

GVKyi, 41p koTTlpatrm, 417pawT a;. 	22 Km 
gg-trw , which thou didet etrw, hw hoe. wtthmd. 	Lod 

atroap+Bus 6 Irloous Iyei aurets • Ex"' wit-• 
e deg, the Jew 	eto. totb m; n..eyo. fatk 

TIV Ocou. 22  A iu v yap Aeyo c dµw, dri ds as' 
of God. 	Indeed for I .q to yea, th.. wbe.ve 

corp Tp opee . Tosrfp' Ap0rlri, rat • ^i\tyByTt 
may ••y to the mouet.is Ohl.; 	R. naedup. .nd 	met 

Its TOW BaXmuonst Ka+ µti 6+afcpiOp ev Tp 
Iota the 	em; 	.o4 no; .bold deabt I. the 

aap* ;g a5rov , eAXa rurTevfyp drt dt 1ley6i 
beret 	ofhimwif, 	but ahoatdb.ae.a that what h..ny. 

ylVEral' 60-Ta4 auTrp 6 say corp. 2E  A{a 'rouTe 
noowtopm ; it.h0ibe to him,ehMevehemquy. Through thl. 
Aeym bµiv, Wavra dfra ar 2rp00euxoµ1P0imtTeio- 
yeey too. ; .Rtht.p ahatever 	paying 	yondeim 

O. wtu'l 1011 € dr; Aaµ$RYe 're, scat cUrai 6µtr. 
be;oveyou that 	yoeneele., ud itehallb. toyoe 

25  Rat drav o'iopctyrc wpoaee o .voi, aspteT6, et 
Aod She, youetand 	po'hg, 	foryt.e, if 

T; 	€RITE Kara 'river Iva' scat 6 watt]p 
y thing you bn a •gdo•t a.y one; that ei.o tA. father 

b twv, 6 ev 'rots ovpave', alp 6ttw Ta wapax- 
eryoo, that it the 	htevme,mnyfoegi.ey.. tb. 	emit. 
Tmµara 6µmv. sg Et $c bµe+s ova a4,IITE, ev6E 

Ofym., 	If but you net forgi,., mthe 

b trai'o p bµmv, 6 Ev Toys oupavoig, a¢tjo'ct Ta 
the Inch•, 	ofyou, that to 	the 	bee one, 	wttlfoegiet the 

aapatrrmµaTa 6µov. s7  Km Epxoy'rat' waJlty 
frail. 	of you. 	£04 they some 	ognin 

Ets 'IlpOO'OXvµa. Kai E v Tqo leprp 7fEporaTouv-
to 	Jerueiea. 	hod to the tempts 	wnikiog 

Tog aurou, epxovrat trpos aurop of apXtepe;s 
ofhio,, 	come 	to 	him the high.pdnte 

ICai of ypaµµaa•ets scat of iro Bvrepoi, 22  scat 
sod the 	wrihe. 	004 the 	eiden, 	 and 

XE'youuiv auTrp Ev wo;fl. eEovo•u TRura woteis; 
they ..y to blot By whet wthedty thew thiepdoe.ttheey 

real T;s Out Tt]v eEouoriav TRYTfv ESWKEv, IVa 
rod who to thee the 	..tlwnty 	thi. 	ft.., 	that 

Taura xotps ; 2s'0 6c 1>)frous *[axoap;Be;s] 
the.ethi.pthoumeye.tdo . The bat Jwu. 	L...waduL] 

e11eY aUT0;s• EwepmTfom 6µa1 *[scaym] 1ya 
..id 	to them; 	I watwh 	lot 	[al.o IJ 	oue 

^e'y0Y' scat atrwcp;BlfT.'Lot, scat a pm 6µ;v, IV 
word; ..d 	w.wee you to me, and I wilit.n to you, by 

wo;gt E^ouc ;g Taura 'rota,. 86  To 8a,r'rtvµa 
what 	nothoeily thew thtoge Ida. 	The 	dipping 

• Vartcas Masnscatvvr29. whathe says is being done; he shell have it. For ibi• 
26, pray for , and de.he, believeyou That yyou did receive. 	28. they said,  
who. 	29. answering—omit. 	29. also I—omit• 

t 26. This verse is wanting in Dr . Birch', eoltntiou of the Vat. MA, and 1, omtttad by tst-eral 20e8. and Veroions. 
$ 22 Matt. zvit. 20; 011.21; Locke evil . 6. 	$_2d. Math vie. 7i! _Luke xi, a• Jobe 

. siv.ISi Jamee 1. b. 6. 	226, Matt. vi, 144 001. 411, lb. 	2 7m. Hiatt. Evlit, B f 27. Matt . xi. 28; Luke aLl, 



Map. 11', SO., 	 MARK. 	 [Chap. 19: 7. 

4coavvov et oupts.vou fl Y, 71 se aveporreor ; avok- 
of Joh. from beamsam, or from 	ea I' 	Answer 

1)107/Tf 1201. 41  Kat eAreytCorro typos lavrous, 
you 	to me. 	And they remotied among themselvee, 

Xeyorres• Eav stwassiev• EF ouparov, 	fpc- 
, saying , 	If 	we ahould my, From 	heaves, 	he will my; 

4tart ovv ova swarrsocrars atcrei; az AAA' em 
Why then not 	did you believe 	bins; 	But 	if 

'enrwAtcy- EE avflpwirunr epol3ovv-ra Tor Xaov 
wealloaid my; Prom 	men, 	they feared the 	people, 

awavres yap fIXOY TOY Icoarniv, 673 ovrws 
sa 	for 	held 	the 	John, 	that 	really 

wpoOnTns ny. 0  Kat aroaptOerres Xeyourr& :rep 
a prophet 	woo. 	And 	minoring 	the my to the 

Ityrov. Our otaap,tv. Kai 6 Incrovs *[arocpt- 
Jesus. 	Not we lusow. 	And the lee. 	[answer- 

(his] Af-y*t atrrots• °ode Oyes A.E7co bc&v, sv 
log 	hew,. to them; Neither I 	my 	to you, by 

wail eZovazig TOPTIZ wow. 
what authority these things I do; •  

KEG. o$'. 12. 
. , 

I Kat -up(cvro aurots eV Wapal3oAatt Arystv• 

	

And be began to them In • parables 	to talk, 

kursAcova sibtrrevcrav aveperros, Kat refuter/we 
A mneysed 	pleated 	• man, 	mid placed around 

Opaykcov, tcal upu4tv inroAnpioy, Kat vico6opnat 
a hedge, 	.4 dug 	• wim•vat, 	And 	built 

Turyoy• Kai eleSoro autos ,. yiguiryoss,fteze wroth?... 
A tower, 	 and let out 	it to husbaodmen end 	we. 

12aCrE. 2  Kai CCISEO'TEIA8 'WOOS TOPS iffOlfryOUS TV 
abroad. 	And 	houva 	to 	the hmbmiclumn in the 

traspio 3oultor, lea raps Tom yecupycor 	Aaf3p 
mason 	a slave, 	that fruns the bushantImee, hen:tight reeehe 

avo rot, irapwou Too alareMovos. 3  01 6s Aa$ov- 
of 	the 	fruit 	of the 	vineyard. 	They but 	taking 

TES aUTOV, aiflOCLY, Nat awears&Aav KEVOY. 4  Kai 
him, 	they flayed, end 	mut away 	empty. 	And 

TaT.4v awsmrsas typos avrous aANov douXov 
again 	beseat 	to 	them 	Amu th ee 	slave, 

iftpfEIVOY Aieof3oAucravT es strepaAausaav, scat 
and this 	poking with stone. they wounded on the head. and 

4qa7SEITTEIA.aVi trip,Waf Var. 6  Kai stAAcor (Me - 
[mnt mray] 	having dielonored. 	And mother 	he 

erre&Xs• KaKEIVOY aVENTEIWaV• Kat Iffda0US 
wet; 	 ..d this 	they killed, 	and 	any 

OXXOPS, Tour toes 8Epovres, Torn Se arocrfv- 
others, 	some Indeed 	asyinga 	mom but 	lilting. 

VOYTES. 6  ET& * [ OVV] ova VIOV 'JOEY, 017011S7ITOV 
Yet [therefore] one •011 baying, 	beloved 

*Uccin-ou ] asrecrrelAs *kat] alITOY rpos avrous 
r,.of hicuael;,) 	he mot 	-[...13 	him 	to 	them 

ECTXOTOP, Afyon , . 'art sgrpcornc•ov•rat rev vise' 
lmt, 	sayings 	That 	they aid regard 	the son 

/20U. EKELYCLI Se 01 -yteopyo ■ ElorOP typos. iaurovs • 
of me. 	Th.,rn 	but the hlubmdmen .end 	to themselves: 

80 Was the mamma 
of • JOHN from Heaven, 
or from Men ? Answer 
me." 

81 And they reasoned 
among themselves, saying, 
"If we should say, From 
Heaven ,• he will say, Why 
then did you not believe 
him? 

82 But ■ should we say, 
From Men ;"—they fearid 
the PEOPLE; for all main-
tain that j JOHN was really 
a Prophet. 

88 And answering they 
my to Janus, "We do not 
know," And JESUS says 
to them, "neither do If tell 
you by What Authority I 
do these things." , 

MUTER XII. 
1 :And he began to ad-

dress them in Parables. 
A Man planted a Vine-

yard, and placed a Hedge 
diout it, and dna fWine-
sat, and built a Tower, and 
leased it to CULTIVATORS, 
mul left the country. 

I And he tent a Servant 
to the CULTIVATORS, at 
the season, that he might 
receive from the CULTIVA- 
TORS of the *FRUITS of 
the woman. 

8 But • seizinghim,they 
heat Him, and sent him 
away empty. 

4 And again he sent to 
them another Servant ; 
and • bin& they wounded 
in the heed, and disgrace-
fully treated. 

6 And be sent Another, 
and bint they killed; and 
Many Others, beating 
* some, and killing • some.  

6 *Having yet One be-
loved Son,he sent him last 
to them, allying, 'They 
will respect my soiv.' 

7 But Those CULTIVA-
TORS said among them- 

	

e Vaieniser KAN o3cetrir.--80. Jon,. 	82. should we say. 	33. answering— 
omit. 	2. P a reel of. 	4. 1) fm they wounded in the heed. 	4. Rent away-- 
emit. 	5. 0.0111e. 	 5. enine. 	0. Ile had yet one Son, beloved; be seat. 
e. therefore—Dent. 	8. of hi macl t--emit, 	0, also--omit,. 

t 1. See Note on Matt. net. 83. 

- 1 80. Matt. ill. 8 ; EIe.15; Mark vt. SO. 	--- 	t I. matt, szt.23; Luke zall.0 i 8 -  
Ian. v. 1-7. 



amp. 	8.] 	 MARK. 	 [Chap. 12: le. 

selves; 'This is the HEIR; 
come, let us kill him, and 
the INHERITANCE will be 
ours' 

8 Then seizing him, they 
killed hint, and cost him 
out of the VINEYARD. 

0 What will the LORD 
of the vi NETA HD do? He 
will come and destroy 
those CULTIVATORS, an 
give the VINEYARD to 
others. 

10 Have you not even 
read this scitirruan ?— 
I ' A. Stone which the 
BUILDERS rercted, has be' 
come the lead of the 
Corner ; 

11 this was performed 
by Jehovah, and it is won-
derful in our Eyes.'" 

12 :And they sought to 
apprehend Him, but they 
feared the CROWD; for 
they knew that he had spo- 
ken the PARABLE respect-
ing them; and leaving him, 
they went away. 

13 :Then they send to 
Wm some of the PRATO. 
SEES, an d of the Heroduins, 
that they might ensnare 
Him in Conversation. 

14 And having come, 
THEY say to him, "Teacher, 
we know that thou art sin. 
tern, and caveat for no one; 
for thou lookest not to the 
Appearance of Men, but 
teeniest the WAY of Goo 
in Truth. +Is it lawful to 
pay Tax to Cesar, or not 

l5 Should we pay, or 
should we not pay I.• But 
HE, knowing their HYPOC- 
RISY, said to them, " Why 
do you try Me? Bring 
me n Denarius, that I may 
see it." 

16 And THEY brought 
one. And lie says to them, 

4 0Tt oirros Err7ID 6 ttAmpovoaos• afterf,, UTOIC- 
Xbat 	this 	is thehe, 	come, 	WO may 

C0/1 1 ftV0,  atrEOV, Kat i 	
heir:  

fACOP (0700 	Kitl/p0V0ata. 
kill 	 him, 	and of us shall b• the 	inheritance. 

Kat AccOor r es avrov, aretcretvav, teat elefia- 
And having taken 	him, 	they killed, 	.d 	east 

XOP EtO• 705 aalTEALOYOT. 9  Ti 110l/P] KO Olaf I 
out of the 	vineyard. 	What [t morose] wind, 

atoms TOU apireAsevos ; Ehewrirat Kai aroAe- 
the lord of the 	vineyard/ 	He wills/owe and 	destroy 

ace Tolle 71Wp'yOUS, Kat 3 ORT f TOP a/AVOWS/a 

	

the husbandman, and wlkl give tbe 	vineyard 

aXhois. 10 0vde Type -ypachnv -ratrny ave-yvavr 
:to others. 	Not even the 	writing 	this 	have yon reads 

" 11,0or by areSootopacrov 01 oucoSomourres, o67es 
w A stone which 	raleoted 	those 	building, 	this 

eyeynOn cos xoupaXnv -rev tap n rapa 'wpm 
was made into 	• bead 	of • corner. 	by 	a Lord 

crepes° ahviy, Kat 60.70 Oatutatrrn ev oft:kap:us 
was done 	this. 	awl 1St* wonderful 	in 	eyes 

:" 12  Kat f CM' OW [IUD OP Kpaynawi, Kat 
-atm?" 	And they sought 	him 	to mike, 	but 

ScO007187/CraP Tor oxXoy- Eynon:rap -yap, art 'epos 
they feared 	the crowd, 	they knew 	for, that 	to 

avrovs 7710 IrCyCZO0A7M CITE. 	Kai OCONTES 
them 	the 	parable 	he spoke. 	And 	Imviug 

ar-4A.Oov. 
. him, they went away. 

13  Kat arooTehhoucre 'epos avrov Ttvas Tow 
And 	they send 	to 	hint 	some of the 

vitaptOCULOP teat Tow 'Hpo,Stavent, Iva avrov wypeo- 
Pharisee. 	and °film 	Herodiano, 	that him they might 

cum Xo'yep. 14  01 Be eA0owres heyourriv aurae 
catch in word. 	They mid himing come 	they say 	to him: 

AiSarrKaXe, oiScouev, 671 aAnOns El, Kat oar 
0 tancher, 	we Imo., that 	true 	thou eve, and not 

LEAF[ got rept oto5cros• ou yap OXerets els 
care. thee about 	

on 

	not for thou looked into 

orpotrterrov avOparirtev, aAh.' err' altneetas Tnv 65ov 
face 	et mai. 	but in 	truth 	the way 

'7011 0601) &Sac/Keit• SeesTTI KUM crov Kau•aet 
of the God thou te.liest s 	is it Inertia tribute 	to Cesar 

Sovvai, n  oar; Stayer, n an Scouev ; 	16 10 
I. rive, 	or uot/ should we give, or not should we give 	He 

Se eidms atorecv T770 L7012pleriV, 6177E0 avroos• To 
but knowing of them the 	hypocrisy, 	sold to them: Why 

to retpaCere ; 4efper µDL anvaptov, Iva taw. 
sue do you tempt/ bring you to me • Mmerius, that. I may see. 

" 01 8e ime7Kay. Kat Aryet aurots• Tiros p 
They end brought.. 	And be sty, to them: Ofwhom the 

• VATICAN MANOsch[tr.-9. therefore--omit. 

11. The Jews, whose religious system was theocracy, were of opinion, that they could not 
consistently with their allegiance to God their king, comply with paying OM acknowledgment
of subordination to an earthly sovereign. J udns of Galilee was the first who endeavored to 
persuade the Jews of the unlawfulness of paying tribute to a foreign potentate. See Jose. 
phus Ant, xarilte1, and lt. J. II. 12, The primitive Christians also holds similar opinion, and 
fondly thought, Vint their sublectInn to jemin Christ exempted them from till allegiance to 
the power of the iniuristrote. This idea ts the proner clue to lead us to aright understanding 
of those passnges in the epistolary writings of the New Testament, which relate to civil 
government.—Wokeflekt 

t to l'en. 	 12. Matt. ail. 43, 48 ; Mark xi. 18; John vu. as, so, 44 
t 1J. Nett std. ; Lute xx. 



Chop: l2 : 47.3' 	MARK. 	 [chap. 12i 26. 

maw aurn, Kat .i) eirrypaOn ; 01 Se envy aurcp• 
likeness this, 	and the inecripoon? They and said 	to him, 

KalfrapOS. • 77 Kat *[airomplOsts] 6 Int:colds curer 
Of Cesar. 	And 	[answering] the Jesus 	said 

:31 [auroir] Avatars ra Katcsapos Kat-craps, 

	

/le them ,] Give you back the thiap 	of Cesar 	to Cesar, 

Kat ra rou Ooou, rcp Bap. Kat teavicapow 
=A the things of the God, to the God. 	And they wondered 

sir' airrep. 18  Kat vpxorrat la33olota.tot oyes 
at him. 	And 	come 	 Sadducees 	to 

aurov, oirtoos Aryourto avagraolv ,.s strap 
hint, 	who 	say 	a resurreeden 	not 	to be; 

Kai ernporrnctay aurov,Avyorros• 13  AlaCtalCOAE, 
and 	they asked 	him, 	wing; 	 0 teacher, 

Moons cypatkor Bute, " art say TWOS aafAtPOS 
Moses 	wrote 	for us, 	"that if 	any 	brother 

alroOarp, teat Karaliorp yvvauca, teat Tema tot] 
should die, 	and ehottlei leave behind a wife, 	and children tot 

agsp, 	Ira Aat3p 6 a3oMpos aurou rm.,  rtvat- 
ehoold leave, thst shouldtake the brother 	of him 	the 	with 

KR GUTOU, Kat of avacrrncrp croreppca, rrp aSeAcpcp 

	

of him, 	and should raise up 	seed, to the brother 

a6rou." "'Elora aavAfot nacos• mat 6 rparros 
of biretelf." 	Seven 	brothers 	were; 	and the 	first 

EMILIE -yuvattca, Kat aroOvno-Kow OVK WPM* 
took 	a wtfe, 	and 	dying 	not 	left 

Cr Wfp/ACt. 	23  Kat b aeurepos eXatlfp aurnp, 
seed. 	 And the 	second 	took 	her, 

Kat are0aKe, Kat OVER auras aq>nKe crorepp.a. Kat 
and 	died, 	and neither 	he 	left 	need t 	and 

6 rptros 6craurcos. 22  Rat *[eltai3op aurno] 
the 	third in like manner. 	And 	(took 	heel 

ol airra, Kat outs cupopcap PorepAca. E0XaT?) 
the seven, 	and 	not 	left need. 	 Last 

warraw awe gave Hat ii yuyn. 23  Ev Ty *[our] 
of sat 	died 	also the woman. 	In the [therefore] 

avacrratret, *[6-rav avactr tocrt,] TWOS aura's,  
11711.111*CLION, 	 [when 	 they shell rise,i of whom 	of them 

coral -yvpn ; of -yap arra ao-xop aVT7W rival.- 
• 1.011 be a wife? 	the for seven 	had 	her 	a wife 

Ha. 24  Kat arotcptOtts 6 Intros's ewer aui'otr 

	

And 	answering the Jesus 	satd 	to them, 

01, SLR rouro orAavaole, An fl8OTES ray 7pCOPES, 

	

Nor through this 	do you erne, 904 knowine the 	writings, 

Gnae Tny aava/otv TOU Beau ; 25  'Ora* 'yap fie 
neither the 	power alb. God? 	When for out of 

YeKpary aracrrwatv,. OUTS 7apoucriv, OUTS 
dead (Dues) 	they may roe, 	.neither 	trey marry, 	nor 

-yalotortcoprat, aAA' slam dais aryfAos or rots 
are given in marriage, but 	are 	as =mangers in 	the 

oupaposs. "Ilept as TWA,  vetcpcov, a-rt eyetpor- 
b 	Coneerningbot the dead lone,) that 	they rise 

rat, 00K aveyvture IV Tp 13t$Acp Mcocreoos, elrt 

	

not have you read In the book 	of Moses, 	at 

roll flarou tos etre, aury 6 Boos, AdreN* 
the 	booth 	as 	said . to him the 	God, 	saying 1 

" Eyes 6 Boos Itflpaais, Kat 6 Boos IcraaH, Hat 
I the God 'of Abraham, and the God oflaanc, and 

" Whose EntEsress and IN.: 
SCEIPTION is Gild t" And 
THEY said to him, " Ce-. 
saes." 

17 And Jesus said,' 
"Render the THINGS of 
Ceaar, to Cesar; and the 
THINGS of GOD, to God." 
And they •wondered at 
him.- 

18 :Then the Sadducees, 
who say there is no Resur-
rection, came to him, and 
asked him, saying, 

19 "Teacher, Moses 
wrote for us, That if one's 
' Brother should die, and 
' leave a Wife behind, and 
'leave no Children, that his 
'BROTHER should take his 
. wtrit, and raise up Off- ` 
 sfr

oing for his BROTHER.' 
There were Seven 

Brothers • and the FIRST 

took a Wife, and dying, 
left no Child. 

21 And the sitcom) took 
her and died, •leaving no 
Child; and the THIRD in 
like manner. 

23 And the army left 
no Offspring. Last of all 
the WOMAN also died. 

23 At the RiesuRREc-
WON, Whose 'Wife will-she 
be of them? for the SEVEN 
had her for a Wife." 

24 And Jesus answering 
said to them, "Do you not 
err through this,—not 
knowing the SCRIPTURES, 
nor the POWER of GOD? 

26 For when they shall 
rise from the Dead, they 
will neither marry, nor be 
given in marriage: but 
be as • THOSE ANGELS in 
the HEAVENS. 

26 But concerning the 
DEAD, that they wilt rise, 
hove you not read in the 
BOGY of Moses, at the 
SUM, how GOD spoke to 
him, saying, 	am the 

GOD of Abraham, and the 
• ' God of Isaac, and the 
I' God of Jacob 

• VATICAN MANoscairr.— 17. answering—omit. 	17. to them—omit. 	17. greatly 
wondered at him. 	21. leaving no Child, 	22. took her eat,!. 	II. therefore— 
ow,. 	23 when they shallrlet—onut. 	25. TNOSZ atmata. 	28. God. 	26. Bodo 

1 18. Matt. Exit. 23; Luke El. 27. 	t 25. 1 Cor. xv 42, 43, 52 , 	t 26. Exod 



Map. 12: 27.3 	 MA.11 K. 	 [C71ap. 	35. 

6 0605 ICOCCOO. " 	Owe ETTIV 6 OfOS veKpcov, 
tM God of Jacob." 	Not 	Is the God of demi (ones.) 

a kAa COITCOY. "rpELS * [OUP] roAu arAavuolf. 
but oflidng (ones.) 	'Von 	[therefore) greatly 	err. 

28  Kai rporreA0ane EIS TOW 7papuarecoe, agoucas 
And approaching 	out of the 	scribes, 	having heard 

avrow. ITVOITOOPTCOY, fi347S on KaAws OUTCOS 
them 	disputing, 	knowing that 	well 	to them 

asretcptOn, E7ITOCOTTITEY CLUTOY• iota OfTri 'yan] 
he answerod, 	asked 	him, 	Whirl, I. 	Ant 

ravTwv evroAn t .12  '0 * [SE] Incrous artKpien 
of all commandment t 	The L.dr Jesos 	repheA 

'OTI rpOTT71 * [7rOPTCOP EPT0A171 " AICOUF 
t I i 	That 	lest 	,[of all 	commandment;] "Rear thou 

ICrpanA, avatot, 6 thos blhOW, Kuptos ,is Ea r l.  
' Israel, 	a Lord, the God 	ors., 	Lord one 	is : 

ayarnrrets twins's,  TOY °FOY TOL ci gAns 
and thou shalt love • Lord the God orate., out of whole 

Tqf Kap3/ GS GfOlis Kat cf 3Ans Tess 11 X715 o•o:), 
of the 	heart 	Other, and out of whole of the 	soul of thee, 

Kat E. 6A71 5. Tns ataY0laS (TOL, Kat' cE 6A.ns 
alai out of whoIe of the 	mind 	of thee, and out of whole 

T715 07)000 OGG."  , [AVT7/ WpfOrn evroX77.1 
the strength of thee." 	[TIAs 	sit commando-met , 

it 	e. Seurepa'*[6Atota,] 	" Ayairnirsiv 
And 	mcoo d 	 MU: Thon kelt love 

Tov.srArZruto crow 0.10 reaurou." NetctorTourcou 
the 	neighbor of thee at 	thyself," 

	

EsroAn otos dant. 	* 	
Greater 	Of these 

[Kan, 
said to Innt 
sorer aurq, 

another commandment not 	is. 	 [boar  

6 rypai.warsus• KaNces, ilacrEaitc, ear' aknOeicts 
rho 	cube ; Well, 	0 teacher, 	in 	troth 

citrus,
s 
 5T1 cis fiTTI, Kat 00K ecrriv &Outs wiloyv 

thooapeakest,that one he is, and not 	is 	another beeiden 

atOTOU• 33  Kai To ayarqv aural,  ei LAns Tns 
nod the 	to love 	1,1:0 	out of whole of toe 

Kap5tas, Kat Ep, 6A7/s Tons auvelews, *Drat EZ 
heart, 	and out of whole of the understanding, 	and out of 

674.775 T71S 11,0/X7/S,i kat Et 62\71, TIP IITXU0S., 
whole of the 	mul,1 	and out of whole of the 	strength, 

Neel TO cryarav TOY TAY/Crt01 (its 44WTOP, wNetor 
and the to love 	the neighbor as 	hiroaelt, 	mom 

(TV. wavTury TOW 6AottauswpaTou Kat 
of 01 	of the whole burnt offerings sod sacrifices, 

34 . Kat 6 Inrovs, IScuvauTor, art YOW,EXCVS areK- 
And the Jesus, 	seeing hint, 	that alsoreetly 	he an- 

pen, drifiEV aurer Ott /2etKpav et mro ills pa- 
Imeseed, "- sad to Mot: Not 	far then art from the lie g. 

rraeicts TOV (hoe. •Kat OVBElf •ouKert snoAp.0 
'door 	&the God. ' • And 	no one, no longer presumed 

•ariov eirepursyrat. 35  Kai aroxprOets 6 Iwerovs 
hint 	to ask. 	, 	And a:10.ring the demo 

eAwye, &Swims EV Tip leper Truly Xeyouo•tv of 
odd, 	tembleg 	In the temple: How 	say 	the 

27 He is not the *God 
of the dead, but of the 
Living; • yon do greatly 
err." 

28 :And one of the 
sunless, haviug heard 
them disputing, and Jur-
ceiving That he had ably 
answered them, naked 1, itu, 

Which is the Chief Cunt-
maucltuent of all 'r" 

20 Jesus renlied to him, 
"The first Ilenr. 
'ken, Israel; Jt torah our 
GOD is one Jehovah; 

80 and then shalt love 
'Jehovah thy Got! with All 
'thy .0  Heart, and with All 
'thy • Soul, and with All 
'thy "Mind, and with All 
'thy liTILEINGTIL' 

81' And the second, this, 
-:'Thou shalt love thy 

sioneots Be thyselt.' 
There is no Other Com-
mandment greater than, 
these."' 

32 The SCRIBE said to 
him, "Of a truth, Teacher, 
thou lout spoken well; 
for .he is One, and be. 
side's hint therein no other; 

bfi and to Lave him 
with All the UNDERSTAND. 
I en, • and with All 'the 
sTRINGTB, and to toes 
one's NEIGHBOR, as one's 
self, tic 'abundantly more 
than Allthe WHOLE Duane 
ore/MINOS and * Seca-
fiees." • 

i'4 AndJsaus perceiving 
That he had answered 
wisely, said to him, "Thou 
art not far from the is tx 
now of GOD." And no 
one presented to question 
him any further. 

86 : And Jesus said, 
while teechingin the Tall. 

" Why do the SCRIBES 

. Vaaloall MsnosesirT.-27. Ood. 	27. therefore-emit. 	sy. you do wreath 
err.-  - 20. And-omit. 	22. Commandment °fait-emit. 	KV is. 	ao. Mart. 
30. Soul. 	30. Mind. 	80. This the Pleat Commandment-omit. 	31. Ilke- 
omit. 	SS. And-omit. 	83. and with All the nova.-omit. 	33. abundantly 
more. 	83. Sacrifice, 

I Vi. Matt. xx11.85. 	I M. Deut. vi. 4; Luke a. V. 	I 31. Lev. xix. 18; Matt. 
Ing11. 39 120M. xi II . 0 .  Gal. V.14; :Jnes if. 8. 	 1 Mt Dent. iv. 30. lea,. xlv. 6, 14, 
0101. 0. 	0 33. 1 Oslo. xv. 22; noshes v1.8: Micah vl. 0-0. 	: M. Matt. ult. 44. 
1 35. Malt. Lail. 41; Luke ix. 41. 



Chap. 12 38 1 	 MARK: (Pap. 12 ;44., 

'ppxµMarftl, dTt it XSITTOS VIOS foil .6.1tUin ; 
•en hes, 	that the AOMOgOil 	a .on 	is 	of David, 

4*A,.yvc yap Pain& sorer sr wrevasErt tiro)• 
il.teself 	for 	David 	sold 	by 	• spine 	holy, 

" Aryei d avows rt it a:yap How Raeou eft 6e1- 
Say. the 	Lord to Oh. Lord of ma, Sit thou at 	right 

CUP 0014 100S av Ow Tour exOpoes eon inrcnrodias 
ghee. till I may piece th• 	Man of thee a footstool 

TM/ /1-05001,  (sou." 31  Auros .ouv- Aunt& Xseyst 
of the feet 	of thee." 	Illowelf therefore David 	cane 

auror Klemm ,  Kat woes,' troy (OUTDO 4;774 ; Hat 
him 	Lord, 	and whence•son •of hits 	la he! 	And 

1. 'FONDS oxAos nrcousv Caret, 'hams. °3  Kat 
the great 	steed 	beard 	Wu 	gladly. 	And 

eXeyev *[aurots] Er rp 8t3axp abrote BAewere 
he acid 	Ian them.] 	to the teaching • et isitoewit; Beers. poo 

aro TOW 7pap,Atarfow, ray Ookorruts ,  eY oroAats 
of 	earthen, 	thews 	&Wong 	me long rob. 

step:was- Ely, K01 CDIKELCIMOVS FY • Ta(l 0700C11 t 
t • walla &hon.,. 	and 	sahatetions 	in 	the 	Mari. •  

3'  K11 wpcorosaelaptas IP Tail crovarysslatts, Kat 
and • 	lital•eal• 	Is 	eke 	symptom.* 	and 

IfpfeTWEA1CflAS EY tots Itsravots• 4°01 AXFFE04.0.(ffle 
upper °noes. al the 	Avestan 	the. • dew:owing 

ray °tams TOW,  X743401,, ICSI 'woodiness Asarco's rpotr- 
the . sow. oft. trier., • nod For., hue 	loaf 	• en 

Eux01LEP0V• °Imo* Ansporrat trepterfoTepow. sptsta. 
•01194n, 	• thews 	eilisterest 	heavier 	.)edpment 

d' 	KaOltralr * Eo •17terOad• ttaravarrt TOO  Sim 

	

Led • miming 	(th• 	)estael • 	ever •geishe 	the 

^faColototatchoui eeccopet ates d exAor 18aAA et 
ho W.. d Low th• 	crowd. 	outs 

EaAreaw els To 7aCoauXaag0v. 	Kat ssoXAot 

	

into the 	traisuay. 	 And 	=any 

•TA ournoi allsAAost woAXa. 42  Kat. eX0ouva pia 
rich 	 coat 	w.oels• 	Aed 	coining ,  One 

Xrpa irTwxy, ffiCtAS A.47fT0 11-uo, it • f0"Te K08.,  
■•••loor 	poor, 	oast 	• 41.1. 	tern, whit* 	le 	• 
pavrvs. 43  Kat wpotrmaA etraotevor Tour aadtrras 
■ Latitang, 	 And 	homier caned • 	the 	dkelplea 

etwer =trots• Aoov ?Ley., 10/.41P, d'rt 
of Lituvell, he said to them. 	laden' 	I *ay .  to you. that the 

visra a6TH mj  wrioxs; srivetov aravratr ue 8A1twe 
widow 	this th• 	poor 	inane 	• of ell 	• boaea. 

T wp f3aAorrow.sts TO "refostsvAatczov. 44  Hav- 
oftho. 	coating 	iota the 	treasury. • 	 All 

TES 'yap EIS TOO TOOLOTSUOVTOS aUTO1S sSalvov• 
for out of the . *hounding fulness to them •• he. rut; 

COT?) 8E (IC T7)S 60-Tip7101140S (4151-71S WAFT% dam 
thin mho puperty • . et herealf all •• !molar 

E4XFP (190A,Fiti divot,  Toy Otos abTnt. 	. 
the h.d 	cast, 	whole the hales of  lurself, 

say, That the MEssiali ii 
a Son of David 

88 For David hiltself 
said, by the lloly Spirit, 
t T ' Jehovah said to my 
' LORD, Sit thou at my 
Right 'hand, till I put 
Halle ENEMIES under-, 

' neath thy 'FEET.' 
37 David himself, there -

fore, malls him. Lord, and 
how then is he* His Son?'" 
And the GREAT Crowd 
heard hint with pleasure. 

88 And he said in his 
TEACIIING, t" Beware of 
Tilosg seams who ur-
sine to walk about in 
+Long robes, and *love 
Salutations in the MAK- 
XETS, 

30 and the Principal 
seats in the SYNAGOOUES, 

and the Lpper couch at 
PEAS, ; 

40 t thou PLUNDKRIN0 
the EA 111 LIES of WIDOWS, 
anti for a Show make long 
Pre vers ; these will receives 
a lfeavier Judgment." 

41 * And sat ng opposite 
to the Tassecav, he be-
held how the CROWD cast 
Money into jthe TREAS.. 
U ; and Many Rich 'men 
cast in much. 

42 And a poor Widow 
approaching, cast in two 
Lepla, that it, a (Farthing. 

43 And having called to 
him his DISCI PLES,1103 said 
to them, "Indeed I say to 
you, *That this Pool win- 
ow has cast in more than 
All of TEASE CASTING into 
the TREASURY; 

44 for they All cast in 
Out of their SUPERFLUITY, 
but SHE out of her rOV.. 
8RTY cast ih all that she 
had,—her Whole LINING." 

• VACOCAiI Itts.N.Catere-.87. 1311 Son. 	fa. to them-Ksiltit. 	41. Jesus--msit.. 

+A In the Original (Psa.cr.1)1t is Jehovah. But the Evangelist has adopted the version 
of the LXX, who, I suppoke, could not venture LO translate that word which every Jew re-
garded SO Lb the profoundest reverence, and could not pronounce It without danger of for- 
fating hls claim to a, future state.—Wokerld. t as. The stoles was an Oriental 
garment descending to the anal., and worn by persons of distinction,. Kings, Priests and 
lianorable persons, and were affected by the Jurists of the Pharisaical sect.—Blociage/d. 
t 42. Or rather three-fourths of a farthing, or four mills. A kedroatees ( Lat. quAirans,) woe 

copper coin. equivalent to the fourth part of an asserfea, or two Lofty 

MI. Pas, cx.4. 	* 88. Matti. isitt.1; Luke's. 48. 	t s& Luke xl. 40. 	f 
Molt. Isla. 14 	j 41. Luke xxi. 1. 	t 41. 2 Kings zit. 9. 	I 43. 7eer. viii. 1 



Chap. 18 MARK. (Chap. 13: R. 

KE•. IV. 18, 

1  Kai - ear opeuoaevou ayrou etc TOY lepou, 
And • 	departing 	*thing out of the 	temple; 

Aryet airier els Tier paenreov arrow' AsSacraaAs, 
sye to him one of the disciples 	elides; 	0 teacher, 

sac, worasrot ?am teat TOTOOF01 011C0o0pAll. 
see. 	. what 	stool. and 	what 	buildinp. 

Kat 6 Introits *[arotcpseets] sneer cuff"• 
And the Jesus 	 [assamoing] 	mid 	to him; 

BAAWItS rairras TRS avyaAat oticodoisas; ou An 
(West thou 	these 	the 	peat 	ha/Whip? 	not not 

awsbeAu Atfloy firs Atka, ds ou an Karcatten. 
may be left a stone upon atone, which natant...7 be thrown down, 

3  Kau KU9711.41YOU OUTOU ets TO opos This aatow, 
And 	eating 	of him on the meentela ofthe olive tree., 

WIT EMYT I TOW tepou, ornporront auras ,  scar' allay 
over against We temple, 	asked 	him 	privately 

Ilerpos, Kat lcucteflos, Kat Learns, Kat ArlIpeas• 
Pew, and 	James, and John, 	end Andrew' 

4  Etre if.41", TOT! T MOTO serval, KM TI TO 

Say 	to us, 	when these thlep shell's., end what the 

013/16.0V, bray 14014 TOPT6 TIZOTR COPT EA! JO' 

sign, 	when are about 	all them thing 	to be endsulll 

Oat, 5'0 8e Incrous * [encore/Deets auTots,]nplaro 
The and Jesus 	[answering 	thrash] 	began 

Ac7eIr 	BAirere /An TIC ttaas wAsprierif. 
tu say; 	Take beed not any one you 	may demi ,. 

• IloAAot *[yap] eAelfourrat eirt TOP OVOART 8 /Jou, 
Many 	(for] 	Wall corn. 	in the 	name • clam, 

A CyCkYTES• 'Or; ere EiNt• teat WOA.A0VS WitinTr 

sayin in 	Tr et 	Iam , 	and 	many 	they will 

.101.Kr IP. 7  'Oral,  8e aKouctrre roAeseotts Kai 
ceceme. 	 When and ye shall hem 	was 	ad 
aKoas wohepoo, In) Opoetail• bet *[rey] 
reports 	of wars, 	not be disturbed' it behove. 	[for] 

yevecOat• aAA' °ores TO TOWS.. 8  Eyepentreras 
to ache place; 	but not yet the end. 	Shall be raised up 

'Yap ethos ex; eAvos, Kat ficaraeta ewe fiatrt- 
for 	cation against cation, and 	kingdom against 	king- 

Ala,' *cacti] faortat attaaot Kara TOTOUS, 
door; 	and) 	shall be 	earthquake. 	in 	pleas, 

*[Kat] eovrat AIO.0i *[Kat raparts.] Apxat 
[ess] 	ow. be families 	(and commotion.) Begionlap 

CHAPTER XIII. 
1 t And as he was going 

out of the TEMPLE, one of 
his DISCIPLES says to him, 
" Teacher, see; t What 
Stones! and What Build-
ings I" 

2 And Jesus said to 
him, "Sent thou These 
GREAT Buildings ? rm e 
shall not be •left here it 
Stone upon a Stone : tall 
will be overthrown." 

8 And as he was sitting 
on t the MOUNT Of OLIVES 
opposite the TEMPLE, Pe- 
ter, and James, and John, 
and Andrew asked him 
privately, 

4 " Tell us, when these 
things will be ?" and 
"What will be the sins 
when all these things are 
about to be accompliihedt" 

6 And Jesus began to 
• say to them, t" Beware, 
that no one deceive Yon. 

6 Mary will come in my 
NAME, saying, ' I kW het: 
and will deceive Many. 

7 And when yois shall 
hear of Conflicts, and Re-
ports of Battles, be not 
shunted; for these things 
must occur; but the EbD 
is not yet. 

8 For Nation will rise 
against Nation, and King-
dom against Kingdom; 
there will be Earthquakes 
in various places, and there 
will be Famines; these are 
the •Beginnings of Sor-
rows. 

• VATICAN IIANVIICOITT.-2. an swering—sost, 	2. left here. 	5. answering 
them--omit. 	5. coy to them, "Beware." 	6. for—omit. 7. for—e 

, 8. and—omit. 	8. and—omit. 	8. and commotIons--seir• 	
8. a rkliiiining;iri:  

t I. Josephus says that the stones with which Herod built the temple, were "of a white 
and firm imbalance," and that "every one of them was about twenty-five cabita in length, 
eight in heighth, and twelve in breadth." A cubit was nearly twenty-two inches of oar 
measure. 	t 2. How exactly this prediction was fulfilled may be known from Josephs. 
—1Ie save, CNIIIT ordered the soldiers to dig up the whole city and the temple; but to leave 
three of the highest turrets standing. and a part of the wall, as a security to the 
Dot they no entirely dug up an dleveilechall the rest of the el ty,that none who saw irtrwtoti 
think it to have ever been inhabited." leaser, in his *elm atad speech to his oountrrmen, 
thus exclaims: " Where le that great (AV, the metropolis ofthe Jewish people, detknded by 
such wall. and ouch mighty tower.? Where is that city, which was thought tobe inhabited 
by don 1 It is tern up from its foundations; and the only memorial that remains of ft, is 
the camp of I M destroyers, which is stationed in therein,." It is also related in the Taanlik 
of Maimontdes, that according to Boman custom, the very foundations of the temple were 
dug up, and that T. Rufus, a Moreau commander, carried a plough over them. 	$ -g, 7,,,, 
this spot the whole of Jerusalem was spread before the eye ; and Its situation, form, build. 
Inge, boundaries, and different parts, distinctly and individually seen ; more especially Mount MoriahAnd Solomon's Temple, together with its spacious area. 

t 1. Matt. xxiv. 1; Luke ask 6. 	: 8. Luke xis. 4t. 	: 6. Jer. =dz. 8; Eph. v. 
0 ; t These. it. S. 



cedivow Tavva. g. BAdwere 81 6pets humour 
°harrows 	these. 	Take heed but 	you 	yourselves : 

Trapabeeo-ovat *[yap] 61.LIZS tut auve3pta, Nat eat 
they win deliver up 	[for} 	you 	to sauthedrims, and into 

truvayeuyas Sapneseer0e, teat erg iyepoveuy Kat 
*vino.. you will be beaten, and before govt.., 	and 

flatraemy erraenwetree, Avetcey e tau, eta aapTupsov 
kings 	you will..., on account of me, for • testimony 

O0T01$. lu Kai eas Terra Ta Oran 	Bea, 
to MM. 	 And •A3012( an 	the nations It behoves, 

srpeerov'tenpuxOnvat TO euayyeAtov. 11  'arm,  31 
Ant 	to be published the 	glad tidings. 	 When but 

ayourtv tqsas lrapabt3ovres, an wpoaeptavaTe 
they may lead you 	delivering up, 	not he anxious beforehand 

Ti AaAnasTs, *Danfle meAcraTel atAA' 6 eav 
...you should speak, 	;nor 	be concerned 0 	but whatever 

Boen 	ilIllY EY OICIFLIT Tp 1pii, TOUTS AMAEITe .  
may be given to you in that 	the hour, this 	speak you; 

ot, yap eerTe 6aets of AaAotores, aAAa TO irvevaa 
not for 	are 	you the 	speaking, 	but the 	spirit 

TO itylov. In  napabowei 84 a3eApos abeAsber 
the 	holy. 	Widen., up and • brother 	• brother 

EIS eavaTov, Kat reurnp T f SONY' Nal swaracrrn- 
to 	dews, 	sad father 	• child, 	and 	they shell 

erovrac Telma vet yovets, Kat OOPOTWOVUOIY 
rise ep 	children against parent; 	and 	deliver to death 

au'rous. 13  Rat earecrOe alcromeepot Oro rarrwv, 
them. 	And you will be being hated 	by 	all, 

&a TO ovoaa pot,. ' 0 31 brogetvas els 717.05, 
through the name awe. Ile but persevering to 	.d, 

mires crosOnavrat. 14  'Orav 80 sanTe TO 08.- 
ad. 	mu be eared. 	 When but you may see the shomi- 

Juryiscs •rns epnaeturcees kilos 6wou ou Sea (6 
nation 	of the 	deeolatioe having stood when nothought, (he 

ararYONTICON YOEITOY) TOTE 01 ev TV 10118CUIF, 
reading 	let hint thiak,) then those to the 	Jude., 

tpecryertcoa'av III TeX Gun. 16  6 413e] eNI TOU 
let them dee 	to the mountains, he 	Audi on the 

21(01.LOTOS, /An,  teaTee0areu * [El 5' Tip,  011ClOY,] #.4718e 
roof, 	not let him go down 	auto the 	house,) 	nor 

eicreA.Berw, apat Ti etc Tns ouctar a6Tou• 
Ont., 	 to taktmaythiag out of the 	house of himself, 

36  Kai /5 0 IS TOY aypov WY, an earorrpeaParau ems 
and he in 	the field 	helog, not 	let kiln turn 	into 

Ta ostlers's, opal TO igarlov auTou. 17  Ouccs 8. 
the 	back, 	to take the mantle 	of him. 	Woe but 

rats 0c,  -yactrpi ()coo/rats Kat Tats OnXaCouerats 
to the in 	womb 	boring 	mud to the 	giving suck 

ev execwass Tats II/Avails. 18  Ilpocrevxcolo 8E, 
I. 	them, 	the 	days. 	 Pray you 	hut, 
/ma Agi 7cmrrip, i (pan Slimy xeqsawos. 
that not 	may be the 	Sight 	of you 	of wilder. 

9 But :take heed to 
yourselves. They will de-
fiver you up to nigh Coun-
cils and to Synagogues; 
and you will he -beaten, 
and will stand before Gov-
ernors and Kings on my 
account, for a Testimony 
to them. 

10 :And the nun Tr-
Drrios must first be pub-
lished among All the NA-
TIONS. 

11 Iliad when they con-
duct you to deliver you up, 
be not anxious beforehand 
what you should speak ; 
but whatever may be given 
you in That ]oun, Vita 
speak ; for it is not 1•017 
Who will SPEAK, but the 
HOLY SPIRIT. 

12 And :Brother will 
deliver up Brother to 
Death, and a Father his 
Child ; and Children will 
rise up against Parents, 
and cause them to die. 

13 And you will be 
bated by all on account of 
my NAME; but us, who 
PATIENTLY ENDURES to 
the End, he will be saved. 

14 *But when you shall 
See THAT DESTRUCTIVE 
ABOMINATION, standing 
where it ought not"—
(HEADER, attend 1)—"then 
let Tnoss in Judea ESCAPE 
to the MOUNTAINS; 

16 t let not mix who is 
on the Boor descend, nor 
enter his Rousts, to take 
Anything out of it ; 

16 and let not nix who 
is in the rams return 
BACK to take his MANTLE. 

1? :But alas for the 
PREGNANT and NURSING 

WOMEN in Those DAYS 
18 But pray that •  it 

may not be in Winter; 

dap. 13: 9.) 
	

MARK. 	 [Chap. 13; 18. 

• VAT•aslt M•SIIIICItil7.-0. for—ossit. 	11. nor be concerned—omit. 	15. and 
—emit, 	15. into the souse—vault. 	18. it may not be. 

t 15. The peculiar construction of Eastern houses is here referred to. They were all of 
the game  beighth, so that a person could walk at the top of a range of building.% without 
Inconvenience, from one end to the other. In Palestine they are still built on this plan. A 
staircase is carried on the outside from the top of the house to the bottom. The injunction 
in this verse is delivered In a figure, expressive of great eagerness and expedition 1 so that 
i f a man was walking on the roof, he was directed to go straight ibrwards, till be got out of 
the city ; and not to delay even to go down into the house to take the most necessary articles 
of food and raiment for his flight. 

2 9. Matt. I. 17,181 xxiv. 9 l Bev. ii. 10. 	: 10. Luke xxIv.14. 	: 11, Matt 

10 • LtIke Xii.11; xx1.14. 	i 12. Matt. x.11; xxiv. l0; Luke xxi, 10, 	2 13, P 
p $  'Duke =1.17. 	214. Dan. ix. 27t Math. xxlv.121 Luke xxl. MA 	;17.Lukocei 



Chap. 13: 19 - MAIIK. 	 tamp. 18: 29. 

19  EcrosTat yap al .1nepat (nitro: 9A1*ix, 	oh: 
Shall,. 	tot the 	days 	those 	aMictIon, ouch en 

ou ysyrne* Totatern a? apxnr KT/?ENS, iS 
not has been 	so greet 	from • beginning 	of creation, which 

ENT HT Er 6 8sos, ifel TOL vvv, kat ou 1.L7/ 7EP7)741. 
created the God, till thenow, and not not 	may be. 

2n  Kat El IAD NVIDOS snoA0f3cone Tar iaspas, otos 
And if not • Lord 	shortened 	the 	days, 	not 

av f (TWeN wawa (rapt. aAAa bat Toys us- 
'Imola be saved 	all 	flesh( 	but on account of the oho- 

AEC/Vt./I, 015S Et EAEIR70, fff0A013017e Tat *IsEpas. 
men (ones,) whom he hae chosen, he boa shortened the 	days. 

21  Kat TOTS en, 71S hi.nii &er• 'Sou, &be 6 
And thee 	if any one to you should-say; Lo, 	here the 

xpurros• F)• 180U, *NW on IFiCTIVeTS. 25  ETED-

Anointed; or; 	Lo, 	hare;  not 	believe you. 	Shall 

Oncrovra: yap tiatiaoxpirrTot vat titsuliosrpoOstrat, 
be raised 	for false anointed ones and 	false prophet. 

Kat 8c000uc•t 77INEICI Kill TepaTa, Irpos To aro- 
and shall give 	signs 	and wonder., 	to 	the to de 

arAargv, El auvaTos, *lf. sat] rout etaerrous. 
calve. 	if 	pomible, 	ester the 	chose.. 

25  'TAINS aS 13AENerf." * tBov,] wpostpsyca 151.11Y 
You 	but take heed; 	[In,] 	I lama foretold to you 

warTa. 24  AAA' es inetvais Tais it:spats, ILETa 
all. 	 But 	In • those 	the 	days, 	after 

Tip,  8Anlav sneerer, 6 ',Mos csaortcresiorerat, 
the 'Maion 	that, 	the shall be darkened. 

WO 49 criAinen ou Sweet
sun 

 rotperyos a6T7is• 
sad the 	moos 	not WWI glee the light 	of herself; 

25  aces ot aerropos rou oupayou vcrovrat eavivrov- 
sad Oa 	*tam of the heaven 	shall be 	 (el- 

ves, teat at auvapEts, at • ev rots oupavots, 
ling, 	and the . 	power., 	those in 	the 	heavens, 

trakouentrorrat. AKat ToTe olitoirat Toy Wov 
*ball be shaken. 	 And then they shallot. the sou 

Toy avOptovav epxostevov au umpeXcets, /era 
of the 	man .  naming 	on 	clouds, 	with 

Buvaasoos voAATos feat 	27  Kai TOTE avorr- 
poorer 	much 	sad glory. 	And then 	he will 

TeX's -rout orrytkous a6rou, Kat cricruvatst TOYS 
scud 	the 	memengers of himself, and be will gather the 

EKAENTOVS aoTou eft. Touv recrcrapo ,  aveatov, 
allosen (sum) of himself from the 	four 	 winds, 

air' aitpou 71)0 icor atcpou oupavov. r" Avo 
from. eateetnity ofearth to . an extremity of heaven. 	Front 

of Tns avant filaBore -opt rapt:130k71,  bTav 
but the 	lig-tree learn you 	the 	yarablet 	when 

auTnx n80 6 icAaSos itraAos ye:re/Tat, KM 
of her 	now the breach 	tender 	may become, and 

INIPOV 	TN 4t1.121ACI, rtiONTN.Tli all 07700 TO 
may put forth the Dams, 	you know. 	that ' near 	the 

19 for in those niers 
will be Distress, such as 
has not been from the Be-
ginning of the Creation, 
which GOD crested, till 
NOW, nor ever will be. 

20 And except the- Lord 
cut short the DAYS, No 
Person vould survive ; but 
on account of the ClIDSEN, 
whom be has Selected, ho 
hue tut short the DAIS. 

21 And then if any one 
should say to you, ' lb hold, 
the MESSIAH is here!' or 
`Behold,—there l' believe 
it not; 

22 because False Mes-
siahs and False Prophets 
will arise, and exhibit 
Signs and Wonders, to vs-
cairn, if possible, the ono- 
SEN. 

23 :But he lieu on poor 
guard; I have forewarned 
you. 

24 LBIlt in Those ears, 
after that AFFLICTION, the 
t the sun will be obscured, 
and the noon will. with-
hold her LIORT„ 

29 and • the STARS will 
fell out of HEAVEN. and 
THOSE POWERS in. the 
asevaria will he shaken. 

26 t And then they will 
seethe son of coming 
in Clouds, with great Pow-
er and Glory. 

27 And then he will send 
fool: • the messEsrorts, 
and assemble his ClIOSEN 
Boni the roux Winds, from 
the Extremity of Earth to 
the utmost bonnet of Hea-
ven. 

28 Now learn n PARABLE 
front the FIG-TREE, When 
its BRANCH now bCCOttleS 

tender, and puts forth 
LEAVES, • it iskuown That 
SCENE& is near. 

.7" 
• Veneta Msnuscairr.-22. even.swit, 	88. l0-sernit. 	IS. the grass.. 

fall out of nssess, and 7110331 sensate. 	27. the sressaiteses. 	el. it is known Thy 
24. In Isaiah x111. 0, 10, 16, when the destruction of Bahylon Is threatened, it is thus c 

pressed, "tbe atom of heaven and the constellations thereof shall not give their Unlit ti 
sun shall be darkened in his going forth, and the moon shall not muse her light to shine. 
will shake the heavens, Ac." And the render =IT And the seam eastern manner et 
!lithe following places of scripture :—Job tax. 25 Ilocl.1111 1, 2: los. 22 1 v. 22; xxw v. 4 -;`,.! 
Set jet le. 03; or. 01 Ezek:strIl. 7;1; Dan. 14100; Joet11.10, 80,11; 111.161 Amos V.2 1 
Viii, Viii, ; 8 Pet, 111. 10, 12 I Rev, v 1 .12-14. 

22. 	22. Dm. x1 15. 14 1 Matt. ;,221, 041 Mirk 4Y,Ithl *Y. 	' 	
Lues41 t 12. Dn. x11.1 t Matt xxiv• 21 . 	114. Pet.111.17. ' ' 	Math, :sty.Math, 



• MO. 13: 29.1 
	

MAID Ii. 	 [Map. 14: 3. 

°Epos eQTLV, ip Obico Kan 1 .511415, dray rasra 
swan 	it. 	 So also you, 	when these things 

laNTS 7tYohieVa, •flYCOCKETE, 6TL Chf.15 f*TlY 
yea enyeermoininValen, know you, 	that . near 	ha it 

Eat OUpalS. 4(' AHNV Xf'yO0 diuv, art DIP 14.77 
at 	 -doom • • ' 	lodes. I eay to you, that. not net 

waptX0g rh 7iyea airu, 'toxins 66 .lrapra 
nty pen *way the geseratint 	thin, 	till Mohan 	all 

TOOtO 7einsat.. al 	ovpavos, Kai it 7s1 rape- 
these may In done. 	The heaven and the earth 	anal 

Xs vcrimas• of as X0),U4 JAOU ov µn  rapeAlkorii, 
pan norm, 	the• but words acne not not tempest any, 

llepi Se our ..ill.tepos 'steins n  sns &par 
Convening but the 	day 	' • that 	or the' hour 

ov3etr ot8er, ash of a77eX01, of OP • 0140aPtil, 
eo one 	knows, • on • rite Montagne, therm is• • 

ova' 6 ve'os, fl An 6 witstip. 33  Bitty's*, al- 
aie the son, 	If tot the tether. 	 Take'heed,' main 

purterre *cam irpocreuxottel ova otliatt 74p 
you 	 and 	prat rot tel 	iet you-Imes • for 

WORE 6 Kelp:4 110.14P. 	 avopcotor rblf0871. 
whin the •eseon 	la. 

005 cupeis JI-ny .tualay a6sov, Cat' does sots 
abroad leaving the •houn &tante*, and Miring &site the 

3ouAots a6rou sny etoua•ity, *[Km] istagstp 
Orme. 	of Lanai the 	' patiorlty, • condi' to son one 

To Epyoy,airrou fiat Teo Oupiopep fldtretARTO Iva 
the 	sink of hinnii. and to the •operier Mindametrided that 

7pnyopn• • 3s.rpnyoperre ouv• OWN MUTE .  712p, 
he ;lipoid watel, 	Wank you tient" not *oh keen for, 
VOTS 6 icupios slit 000W4 filXf Tat, 01 , E, 11 
she:, the lord of trm keen ' 	coma, 	:nen*, Or 

	

14f.70111.11CTIOU, n, 4Aftrapolnoyass, 	wpm- ihn 
midnight, 	or 	Crock-croeing,or unhandy 	let 

eAerny f4at4wags, ,app Sao,. noes u8ovras. 

	

suddenly, b, nay And goo 	• 	eleeneg.7. 
1;:;T.A‘ ;ye  11./.41* key ON wias Aryor rpnyopoiss. • 

What wad bo *on; ley, . ticM1 1 rmy 	Winn yrm. 

a8'. 14. 

Hy EE TO Irad•Xa mai so , .acuiza. 	8vo 
i*Xe now the ;snorer and 	noleaveyelcalse Mtn too , 

dAo pots- Hal if CI)TOUP Of apxte pets eat Of 7paa- 
dxy., 	and , sought the high,. inn and the. amss_ 

,tdarftS , sows 'mirror SP 3oA.4 apasnerayses swot,- 
hoe him by deceit 	noiot 	 they, 

T ElW000104 • 2  Eheyor St. MT; f Y rp 
might Lill. • • 	TS/rand but, 	Nog to the 	feat, 

itnitcyre Oopui3os eirsai sod Acton. 
. 	• 

teat 	a tumult .bill be orbs people. 

3  Kat Carrot 4111:11) EY B7/8arlit EY TV • OM" 
4,,,d 	being. salts • to Bethany ,• to the . home 

;TOP heirpou, aannrcei4eyoti aysou, .0.01 
of &mos 	tits 	toper, 	reclining 	°ikon, fame 

99 Thus also, when you 
shall sec these things tran-
spiring, know That Ito is 
near at the Doors. 

80 Indeed, I say to you, 
That this GEN Hutton 
will not pass away, till All 
these things be accom-
plished. 

31 The HEAVEN and 
LA RUT Will fail; hut t lay 
WORDS cannot fail. 

82 But concerning that 
DAY, • Or HOUR, 1:110OR 110 

man • not even an Angel 
in Heaven, nor the eon, 
but the PATRICK. 

83 :Take heed, watch ; 
for you know not when the 
sznson is. 

84 / As a Man- going 
abroadileaving his Boutin, 
and leaving' given the AU- 

THORITY tO IIIS SERVANTS, 

to each his wogs, he also 
commanded the PORTZ& to 
Watch. 

86 Watch,therefore; for 
yea know not when the 
RASTER of the HOUSE 

comes; °whether at Even- 
ing, or at Midnight, or at 
Cock-crowing, or in the 
Morning; 

88 leetemoingunexpect- 
edly should Had you 
sleeping.  

37 And what I say to 
you, I say to all, Watch." 

' CHAPTER XIV. 
1 # Now after Two Days 

was the PASSOVER and 
the feast of UN LEAVER; ED 

BREAD and the II all-

PRIESTS and SCR1RYS 

srught him how they might 
take him by Deception, 
and kill him.. • 

2 • For they said, "Not 
during the rensg,lest there 
should be it Tumult of the 
PROPER." 

3 $ And he being at 
Bethany, in the muse of 
Simon the term, while ho 
was reclining at table, is 

• irATICAX MAN sum:tr.-3a or neon knows no man; not even en Angel in Heaven. 
33. and ,pray—oolir. 	U. whether a Evening. 	it. For they 
said. 

	

t at. lea- :IL 	88..Matt. silo. 41; XXV, 18t Luke ati.40• %%1.81; Row. • • 
Thessi. V. B. 	I 84. Matt. Jour .4i.; xxv.14. 	t 1. Matt. xxvi. 2; Luken.,  

aY,Y.1.112.L. LS: 	1. 	I 8. Matt. aryl. 0; .7 ohn klL 1, 8; Bee Luke vii. 57. 



Chap. 11: 4.] 	 MAR K. 	 [Map. 14: U. 

yvv1 EXOtura aNallzarpov popov, vapSou 
L woionn 	1,...v Mg 	so rile baster boo 	of balsam, of spikenard 

]ric•riaus woAuTsAous. *[?cal l avvrpttkatra co 
c,n"l"e 	very costly i 	[and] 	breaking 	the 

aNaPacr-rpov, mar exesv avrou Kara i-ns. KerpLanS. 
.11kb:tater boa, 	she poured 	of it down on the 	bead. 

4  I4O'CLP be TLYES ar2912KTOUPTES wpos day:rove, 

	

Were and some 	being nary 	to 	themselves, 

*[Nat Xeyorred Ets Ti 41 armActa abvii TOO 
[and 	sayings] 	Tor what the 	/en 	Ohio ofthe 

ttopou yeyoveC ; 5  H5twavo yap TOUTO TO auvpov 
balsam hes beau made? 	Could 	for this 	the balsam 

WpC.Olvai eraveu Tplasocricov Sipa/maw, gat 
to he sold 	more 	three hundred 	deoaril, 	and 

a 0077PCIL Tote IrTOJX04S. Kat spf/3piaawro curry. 
to be given to the 	poor. 	Sad 	they censured 	her. 

s'0 Se Incrous sorer A4tere OW7711• 'Ti OUTV 
The but Jesus 	said; 	Les aloes 	her; 	why •  to bee 

xorotts wapexerc; actAov epyov sipyarraTo 411  
troubles 	present y ou ? 	good 	• work ob. haa ',roosts! in 

epot. 7  Ilavroce yap TOPS 7r7O.IXOUS EX4T4 1448 '  

	

Always 	for the 	poor 	you tiara with 

Zaurtev, Kat, dray OeXnre, dvvaole avrour ev 
yourselves, and, when 	you will, 	you can 	them good 

710171Crar ftLE as op wavrore EX4TE. a '0 EITX411 
to do ; 	me but not always you hare. 	Th • •  oaring 

atiT7), 4110171TE• r porNailile puparat ;Lou Ti) O'COAR 
this, eke hasAone; beforehand to .0112t ohne the body 

*LS TOW errcuptampov. 9  Attny Aeyw 0ktiv, drop 
for the 	burial. 	 indeed I my to you, wherever 

ay anpvxdp TO tuay•yeAtov TOUTO SOS 641tov TOP 
may be published the 	glad tidings 	this 	in whole the 

Koct/hor, Kat 6 crotraev 1O 1,? ActAnencrerat, cis 
world, 	also what 	she did 	this 	shall be spokes, 	far 

1.41,711.400UP0P CUT71S. 
• memorial 	other. 

1° Hat 6 loudas 6 Icrwaptorrwt, Eh TWY 

	

And the 	Judas 	the . Iscariot, 	otos of the 

ScoSoca, cornA0c typos TOUT apXlEpf IS, Zion 
twelve, 	went 	to 	the 	high-prlesta, 	that 

IrapaSep 	avrov CITOIS• 11  018E CLICOUITaYTES 
• he might deliver op him 	to them , 	They and 	hearing 

exaporav- Nat sari yysikarro atrrcp apyuptov 
were glad; 	and 	promised 	him 	silver 

8ouval. 	Hat ecnrci, rear etocatpter avrov 
to give. 	And ha eought, 	how 	conveniently 	bias 

wapadqe. 	12  Kat rp wpcorp ihoeps TWO 
he might deliver up. 	And the 	first 	day 	of the 

aCitutev, 	dre To waerxa 	•evov Xe-you- 
unmivened cake, when the paschal Iamb were sacral:ad, 	they 

Ii ,   aurep of ihaenrat atirov: Tfot a Oe)tets arreA- 
gay 	to him the 	due. pies 	ri ,  him; where wilt thou Laving 

OOPTES irotaawootaey, Iva Iteryps TO IITUEXO ; 
goon 	we ins ke ready, 	that thoo moyest eat the remover, 

Wciien came, having an 
Alabaster box of Balsam 
of genuine Spikenard, very 
costly: and breaking the 
BOX, she poured it on his 
BEAD. 

4 And some were die. 
pleased, saying among 
themselves, " Why has this 
Loss of the BALSAM taken 
place? 

6 For * This BALSAM 
could have been sold for 
more than t Three hundred 
Denarii, and given to the 
POOR." And they censured 
her. 

6 But Inca said, "Let 
her alone; why do you 
trouble the WOMAN ? She 
has done a Good Work 
for me. 

7 :For you have the 
POOR alwihys among you, 
and when you will, you 
can do Them good; but 
Me you have not always. 

8 Possum This (Bal-
sam,) she has done it, to 
anoint my BODY before-
hand for the BURIAL. 

9 •And indeed 1 say to 
you, Wherever these GLAD 
TIDINGS may be pro-
claimed in the Whole 
wom, D, this also which she 
has done shall be spoken 
of in Memory of her." 

10 :And *THAT Judas 
Iscariot, who was one of 
the TWELVE, went to the 
11108-PRIESTS, to deliver 
Him up to them. 

it And hearing it they 
rejoiced, and promised to 
give him Money. And Le 
sought how lie might con-
veniently deliver Him up. 

12 :Now on the FIRST 
Day of DOLE/MEN ED 
BREAD, when the PAS-
COAL LAMBS were sacri-
ficed:his niSelPI.F.S say to 
Lim, " Where dost thou 
wish that we go and pre-
pare that thou mayest eat 
the PASSOVER?" 

• VATICAN M3,1313(. 1311'1.3-3. and—omit. 	s. and saying—eatit. 	a. nits SAMMIE 
could. 	7. always do them. 	9. And indeed. 	10. THAT jIldlIA iaeariot. 

• b. A Donating being in value about 14 cents, or 7d. English, the value of the box otbal. 
cam would be forty-two dollar., or X8.155. 

1 10. Matt. wt. t 4 ; Luke icily; 4, : 14. Matt. mi. 14; 



Culp. 14:13.] 	 MARK. 	 [ amp. 14 23. 

13  Kett CLEOCITEXXEI 81,0 TOM,' ALM011TOW atITOU s  Kai 
And 	be sends 	two of the 	disciples ofhisoselt, and 

itf7f I aUTOIS.  `Troyer. CIS TIP,  WONG• Kai 
he say. to them; 	Go yen 	Into the 	city; 	and 

away.rotret Ditty asOptewor 	'cepa/stop fibccror 
win meet 	you 	a ro. 	• pitcher 	of water 

SacrraCcog• agoNsvOncraTe CINTOr 14  Kat 6rou eat+ 
ccrying; 	 follow 	 him, 	and w hemmer 

EINEA Op, EINGTe Tfp °mato-Tory. 'Ors 6 
Le may enter, 	may 	to the 	householder; 	That the 

Eacuracaos Acytt• BOO COTS. TO gaTalotta, 
teacher 	says, 	Where 	la 	the 	gunt.ch ember, 

hou TO ITCUTXCI arra TWO isa0nrow pot, tptryco ; 
where the pessover 	with 	the 	disciples 	of me I msy eat? 

13  Kat auras 6stsu betEet arayaiov ttrysi orprpos- 
And 	he to you mill show an upper room large 	hoeing 

across 	ETOI/A011, 	effet ITOINCLertZTe 411.4./Y. 
been t or niehe4 reedy; 	there 	prepare you 	for am. 

18  Ras ECnNeoy of paenrat aurou, Kat nA600 sit. 

	

And west forth the disciples 	*Maim, 	coil 	came into 

Tv ,  roAtY, Kat a6poo scathes *tree cuross• scat 
the 	city. 	ad sound even a. he mud to them! and 

7?TotAtaTav To waaxa. 17  Kat otPias 7eVOILEVIly, 
they prepared the pummele. 	And menm, behig eon.. 

epxe-rat 'At Tilt TOPE Sailetca. 18  Kat %mice taeowv 
he comae with 	the 	twelve. 	And 	Mania g 

au-raw KM 100tOWTha, etre,' 6 Incrous• Astny 
of them and 	 mid the Jeini•c 	Indeed 

Aeyos b 	
eati ng, 

p,ip, 673 els 4 75/.40,v srapabtuuKs ise, 4 
I say 	to yo.. that one of 	you 	will deliver toe me, who 

EtT01021,  ALET '  fatty. 19 01 *DSc] nparro Xun- etcr- 
i. eat., with an They Emil,-  beg. to he sor-

Oal , Kat ite7EIY CIUT92 eh Kar fiS• M7ITI Cyr.); 
rose cal, and to my to him ace by cm, Not IP 

*[Kat aA.Aos" Mdrt syto ;] °'O be *[aroscpt- 
Be but Land another; 	Not 	IT) 	 lamwer- 

BE IS] f oreg aurots• Etc VC Ta ,  &Jetta, 6 
loS1 	end 	to them; 	Ctee of 	the 	twelve, that 

ess,t3corrosseros tier' spot) fit TO rpuRAtov. 21,0 

evpiog an 	with 	ma into the 	bowl. 	 The 

• get, viol Tau apOptotrost Ittrayet, KaOcus yrypaw- 
indeed sou or the 	In. 	goes away, even as 	it hustle. 

Tag ireps atmou- oval be 7'OP avOpsurce eICEIPW, 
written concerning bin,; 	woe but to the man 	that. 

Ste 	ors 	6 Tilos rou avepeurou sra.paStboras• 
through whom t he ton 	el the 	an 	 s delivered lip. 

maA0p 7) 1,  avTep, et outc ryevynOsi 6 arOpwwos 
good it nee 	to him, of not was born 	the 	anon 

EKE WON - 	 92  Kat e0-010YTOOY CIUT(ey, AaOtev 6 
that. 	 Aed mting 	totems+, 	Main, the 

IV/TOUS aprov, fUh0•17(YRS fICX4TE, NCtl f3CuKEV 

J emu . toed, 	hamar hawed 	he look°, 	mil 	gavot 

aUTOiS, Kat ours' ActBsTe• TOUTO eTTi TO crusaa 
to them, and 	mud; 	Take, 	this 	is the body 

13 And he sands two of 
his oisemss, and says to 
them, "Go into the CITY, 

and a Mull carrying a 
Pitcher of Water will meet 
you ; follow him; 

14 and wherever he may 
enter, say to the nousa- 
nOLDICR, The TEACHER 

says, Where is 'the ou Err- 
CIIA MBER, where I may 
ent the PASSOVER With my 
DISCIPLES P 

15 And be will show 
you a large Upper-room 
t furnish, d ready; • there

•  prepare for us.' 
la And • the DISCIPLES 

went forth, and came into 
the cm, and found every 
thing even as he had said 
to them; and they pre- 
pared the PASSOVER. 

17 j And Evening being 
come, lie comes with the 
TWELVE. 

18 And as they were re-
clining at table, and eating, 
Jas us said, "Indeed I say 
to you, That • one of irou 
who are EATING With me 

will deliver me up." 
19 And • they began to 

be sorrowful, and to any to 
him, one by one, "Ian E t" 

90 And HE said to them, 
"It is THAT ONE of the 
TWELVE DIPPING in with 
me into the DISH. 

21 •The sort of MAN 
indeed Igoe@ away [to 
death.] even as it has been 
written concerning him; 
but wee to that MAN 
through whom the sow of 
MAN iS delivered up I Good 
were it for that MAN if ho 
had not been born." 

22 jAnd as they were 
eating, • he took a Lonf, 
and having given praise, 
he broke it, and gave to 
them, and said, "Take ; 
this is my BODY." 

• VAT., it Itreguacatrr.-14. my 0011nT.Ciltiallich. 	 10. and there prepare. 
18. the atectrtss. 	18. one of roc who are SATIN.. with me. 	Mk and—omit. 
IV. they. 	10. and another; not 11—emit. 	20. answering—omit. 	11. Be- 
cause the son. 	10. be took, 

t 15, Furnished ready, probably alludes to the manner of making the room ready for 
the celebratton o 1 the paaanyer ; which was examined in every hole and corner by the Bei; 

of TV1i. candles. and cleared from thescoallest crumb of leaven with a scrupulous nicety,— 
diastoorfh. 

I 17. Matt. xxid.90. 	t 21. Matt. isv1.241 Luke LTA. 211 JobuT11..52. 



Cap.  142.  28.3 	 ' [Map. 14: 31. 

?sou. 23  Kat lt.afkor To wornplor, euxapicerwoas 
aims. 	And taking the 	eup, 	having given thanks 

*atoms, catrosr gat EITIOY 	au'rou worsts. 
be gave 	to there. 	and they drank out of 	it 	all. 

"Kat EINE),  *[auwots.[ TOUT° strwt To al/44140V, 
And he uid 	[to them.] 	Thisin 	the blood ern, 

TO TVS IC041/71$ BiCt0711015, TO wept troA.Awg 
that of the • new 	envenut. 	that eon ...ling ..ny 
sitxtmot.tsvoy. 25  Aanto Arm Nitro, 13wt ougert 

being shed. 	Indeed 	I say 	to you, that nu more 

OU µ7l rico eg TOV "terry/las-or wns aareltou, € tot, 
not not Twill drink of the 	product 	the 	vine, 	till 

T7)8 imtspas egetvws, dt'ao auto ItlYt0 ICII11/00 EV 
the 	day 	Out, 	when 	It 	I drink 	new 	in 

TV $60171/4114 TOO Oeou. 33  Kat bavnwarres, 
th• 	kingdom 	of the God. 	And haring wag a hymn, 

etniteor fit TO OpOE ..rtVY EAVICEY. 
suer dep.inolto tare mountain oftbe olive trees. 

V Kat At7Et UUTOIS 6 Irprour 'Ore wari -es 
And 	 s to them the /u; 	That 	all 

ftlif fratal44071

lioE

08018 *c

m  

EY EitOt Sr T17 Filth TUUTV 4 1 
swili Oa stumbled 	at me in the hied 	this „ 1 

ow' Itrypassrat• e t 11avatco TOY Scotaeoa, gat 
tot • utstattteg• 	• 	1..tutulaite 	the 	shepherd,. 	and 

Sicterwopirterentrewat • wet w pot:Iota:" 	73 	
an 

 
•ostibitattatteT4 	the 	sheep." 	 But 

hewa• To wyep87prat as,. vrpoalm 6ual els TIM 
awe • the 'to be famed 	e, T will go before you into the 

rtalkeittlf. 29 '0 eenroot 	aurq• kat 'El 
hoist. 	the Isas 	icier 	said to him; Even 	tf 

way-rer witaracsAterfhprovrat, aXA' owe ewe. 
• •bail be !Untainted, 	yet 	not 	' I. 

1°-  Kat Mem OUT 6 Inavus' Away Aire got, 
And 	ups •  to him Eke Jima.; 	Isidetil I. to am. 

OTt two ft/WIDOW OW TV PUNTIP TOUTp, wow ti 
that thrill 	this.dsy 	Is the 	night 	• this, 	before 

dtt akftrropa 4poorntral, wins atrapvwati pg. 
twice 	amok 	to hem mowed, thrice thou wilt deny me. 

31 '0 84 eg weptcresou eArye lia'AXoto Ear 'toe 
Ile but with irelseinue• 	.poke 	mom; 	If 	me 

Sep truratroOaretv twos,. ou ,un ai awaprwaottat. 
must 	to ddu 	with thug not nut thee 	I wit ,  deny. 

71crauwas se Nat warres EAS 4y0P. 34  Kat epxor- 
Is like manner aed also 	all 	they mid. 	And 	they 

Tat vs vapor, oti wo °Foga reeatiaavw• gat' 
name to a plus, of which the name 	Gethsemane; 	and 

Aryet, rots itaewlats airrou• 'Katheraws OS, 
be toys to the 	dianiples 	of himself; 	Sit on 	here. 

taws srpotweutcottat. 33  Kat wapahattl3ayet TOY 
till 	I shall pray. 	 And 	he takes 	 the 

IIETDOY gat IttitcoOov gat fwavvriu aelr ictutou• 
Peter 	and 	James 	and 	John 	with 	himself, 

gat wptawo EgOattfilearOat gat aanttovetv. 34  Kat 
and 	began to be greatly mimed and to be in seguieh. 	And 

Aryst atcrots• Ile/NM/trot etrgir tkuxn 1.1011 EIPS 
be says to Mono Estremely sorrowful' ia Gm mill of memos to 

23 And taking •a Cup, 
having given thanks, be 
gave It to then; and they 
ull drank out of it. 

24 And lie said, {"This 
IS THAT BLOOD Of mine 
which is of the COVENANT, 
Til AT Whiell is POURED 
O UT for many. 

26 Indeed, I say to you, 
• That I will drink of the 
PRODUCT Of the VINE 20 
'tore, till that DAT when 

drinklt new in the JUNO- 
DOS of GQD." 

20 j And having sung, 
they went out to the 
YOUNT of OLIVES, 

21 And Janus says to 
them, "You will alt be 
stumbled; because it is 
written, $' I will smite the 
'SHEPHERD, and the 
'sawar.wi/1 be dispersed' 
' 28 /But after I am 

151000, I will precede you 
to GALILEE." 

' 29 VAnd Pkwan. said to 
him, "EVen if all shall be 
stunibled,let * wilt not." 

3.0 And zags says to 
him, " Indeed I say to thee, 
That •thou This-day, in 
This 1010111, before a 
Cock crows twice, wilt dis-
own Me thrice." ' 

81 But no spoke with 
more vehemence, "If I 
must die. with thee, I will 
by no means disown Thee." 
And they all said the acme. 

. 32 t And they came to 
a Moe minietlGetlisaniane, 
and he says to his, nisei-
rLeo, "Sot here, while I 
• go, away and pray." 

83 And. he takes• with 
him Pares, and *Jamas, 
and Jolts., and began to 
ho greatly amazed and full 
of Anguish. 

34 And he says to them, 
j"11fy soul, is encom-
passed with a deadly An- 

• VATICAN MATIUIOUIPT.■ 22. It Clip, 	24. to thorn—omit. 	34. Tuve SLOon of 
mine, which[' of the CoVntrAige. TUAT which In Focal., OUT. 	27. at trio in this mos. 
—omit 	82. go away and  pray. 	Si. JAMS., and Joss. 

/ 24. Luke aril. 20; '1 Cor. 2(.25. 	2 26. Matt. aryl. SO. 	1 ri. Zech. wilL 7. 
2 Oh. Matt. xvi. 7. 	: 10. Matt. xxvi. 33, Hs Luke XXII. 83, 34, John sta. 37. 33,. 
It 82. Matt. nevi, Ns Lake :zit, S9s John awni. I. 	/ 34. Joni:kali. V.. 



Mali: 14 p -35.3.  (MARK. Chap.14: 46. 

:earaTel• ginetres bee, Kat wrtyoperre. 35  Kat 
Aeatlit 	remain you bare, and 	watch. 	 And 

wpoehecov imKpor, (Tiger ewe T•os rit• Kee 
retie forentrd 	• little, 	'he all 	on 	the trotted, and 

arpowsvxgro, Iva, st Suva-roe own, -  wapeA8p air' 
prayed, 	that, if potable 	it /a, might paw from 

auras 15; &pa, 38  Ka. slurry. Apps wernip, 
him 	the hour. 	And 	he eddy 	Abbe the father, 

araeta auvwra soy raperrytte To wornptor ate 
all (thutp) posable tia thee; 	take 	the 	cup 	from 
TMOIS Totem. AAA' ou, - 	erg OtAw, aXT.a Ti 

cry. *7  Kai spxeras, 	ebptcrices atrrous Kathy- 
thou. 	And he name% and 	finds 	them 	Weep- 

aorrar gal Xsyst rep Tferpa• Zaisom, leaflet/Sets ; 
tug a 	end be says to the Peter 	Himoa, itleepem thou{ 

ouK toxuoas ;Azar &par wryoprcraz ; 33  rptryop- 
rot cookie* *ken ball •mme 	to watoh f • 	 Watch 

erre Kee wpoweuxew0e, tea M'7  gITEA877T etc 
you 	and . • {my your 	' that' not 	you enter 	into 

tretparritor. Td. they trvertta trpoeupov, ij as 
temptation 	Me indeed spirit 	ready, 	the but 

(rapt aweless. at  Kat scam aweA6logo wpotrwt,- 
bah 	weak. 	And nide going away 	Le prayed, 

Care, Tor terror Xtryor (WOW: ° Kat 6Kocrspr- 
. the 	mama 	word. 	sayiag. 	And having returned 

ryas, e6per tumors .trahlr KaOsuaovras•. roar 
b. found them 	agaia 	' sleeping: 	 were 

yap ol oPPOcap.ot auTtor • 13013apnutrot Kat OM 
for 	the 	aym 	of them 	weighed down' and not 

;tacit:ray, 'Ti auTtp awomptecatri. 4tKae scxerat 

To Tptsor, Kat Myst wrests. Kathwavre T0 
the 	third, 	and • he says to thews ' Do you sleep the 

hotiror teat avarart Tee t awexst, yhtler * iPpa• 
now 	and 	net you f 	It to ettuagii. LI come the bear: 

atop, wapa8t6orat • 8 riot Too cavapeowor ear war 
Is deliveied up the son of the 	man 	Into the' 

	

XE Tees Taw ItitafTwAtor: 	Eripeole, crown ,  

guish ; Stay here and 
watch." 

35 And .  going forward 
a little, Ile fell on the 
GROUND, and prayed, that 
if possible the nowt might 
pass from him. 

38 And he said, "Abbe, 
rgrksa, all things are 
possible with thee; remove 
this cos from me; :yet 
not what 1 will, but what 
thou wilt." 

3: And be comes and 
finds them sleeping ; and 
lie says to PETER, "SilT1011, 
sleepvet thou F eouldst thou 
not keep awake. a Single 
Hour? • 

98 Wateb and pray, that 
you • enter not into rrial ; 
the SPIRIT indeed is will-
ing, but • the RIASEI 111 
weak." 

80 And going again, he 
rayed, speaking the seas 
Words. 

40 And • again•he came 
and found them sleeping; 
(for Their RYES were over-
powered ;) and they knew 
not whet to answer him. 

41 And he comes the 
THIRD time, and says to 
Item, " Do you Bleep sow, 
andtake your rest V-  It is 
enough, the Nova is 
mile; behold the soar of 
MAN IS delivered up into 
tliC NANDI{ Of SIN NARA. 

42 :Arise, let wisp:, be-
hold! Re, who DIMITY.= 
uo up, has come." 

43 :And immediately, 
while lie was yet speaking, 
comes • JI.11)55, being one 
of the twito-s, end with 
biln a Crowd, armed with 
Swokds end Clubs, from 
MIR IIIGR-PRIESTS, and the 
tiC11{B$S, and the SWAIM. 

44 And the SETRATIGI 
had given them a Signal, 
saying, "Ille it is, whom I 
may kiss ; wise him, and 
lead him away safely." 

46 And coming, and 
immediately approaching 

ate 	this,: 	Red not, *hat 	will, 	but what 

tbey'lcoosv,' what to him tbeyvnight answer. 	And 	e comes 

hand. of the 	name 	 Arke, 	lot le go : 

g8gmh,. b .wapsatllous pe arryike. 
to/ he delivering up me km tome Stet' ' 

43  Kai a:Was, t,T1 nurse Aa•orwros; arstpciyi- 
And to 	',mobile olinet 	speaking, 	come. 

'etas Iov3ari sir we Tate assaegsi,- teat MET'  GOMM 
judos, toe hung el the twelve, and with him 

oxhos *Deohysi i.tera ILaxaspon,  teat tuAtor, 
reeled 	!great) 	with 	swonia• 	and 	elute, 

wapa Two,  apxtepeopr K0.1. Tay ypassacerswv gal 
Sena 	the 'hip-primaland the 	.cribs 	mid 

Tw r trpeerfitrrepcor. " ite&oseet 8* 8 rapaltalous 
the 	 lied given and he delivering up 

au/. ow srocrerni.tor two's, Acres ,. 'Or lie fa- 
alas 	•sigael 	to tbeM, .saying 	Whoever 	1 

Anew, autos 	 fcparriercrre tumor Kat 
may kiwi he 	nth. 	mite 	 Mtn 	add 

aweryerywre aorpaAtos. 45  Kat chewy, slithers 
lead away 	 And coming. immediately 

• NrAwsoass 3fseuscatre.—•6. come Into. 	40. again he came. 
one of the twelve. 	43. great—oent. 

John v..30i v1.88. 	_,1 0. John sal. I. 	:44. Mat. mi. 40; John 
48,  Matt. =VI. 471 Luke z.lt. 47; John ;MLA 

a. 'June., being 



[auzp. 14 46 ] 	 MARK. [Chap. 14: 58. 

rporehOcov aterp, Alyce 'Pa$$t, *[pa$$t.] 
approaching 	to him, 	he says: 	Rabbi, 	[rabbi:1 

rat marroptincrep auroy. 46  Oi as frfHaAew fir' 
and 	kiseed 	him. 	They then 	laid 	on 
aurov Tas xelpas 4F[abraiv,1 Kat fapaTnerav 

bins 	the 	hand* 	[of thent,] 	and 	kited 
aUTOY. 47  EIS Se 7l7 TOW rapea77)1COTWV, 

him. 	One and • certain of those 	standing, 
crracral.tevos Thu paxacpay, eratcre TOY BOUAOY 

	

drawing 	thesword, 	struck 	the 	slave 
TOO apxtepews, Kat asbethev auTou To COTIOY. 
of tho high-priest, 	and 	cut or 	of him the 	ear. 
49  Kat atrorptOets 6 Incrous f tiro,  aurots• 'ils 

And 	answering the Josue 	said 	to them; 	As 
awl liper-rilv EVA0f.rf neTa ifaxalpwv Scat 
upon 	• robber 	came you out 	with 	swords 	and 
t GAWP, cruhhaiietv see. 49  Katt ipepav ?mom 
clubs, to taker e. Every day I was 

irpos bites Er 7. 9.1 ifp3.1 aiaatTKWY, Kai OVK 
loath you in the temple teaching, and not 
erparrfrare /AE' aAV, Iva wAncuuthocriv at 7pa- 

you mixed me ; 	but, that most be Mailed the writ- 
cpat. 50  Kat apevres awrov warres ec/m7ov. 
logs. 	And 	leering 	him 	all 	they lied. 
91  Kai f is Tit YEaYITKOS BKOAOOdel comp, irfpg- 

And one a certain young man 	followed 	hum, 	wrap- 
13€13XnAtevos rtv3ova Sri ye/Avow Kai uparoutriv 
ped about 	• linen cloth on 	naked; 	and 	they seised 
aural,  *[ol YfaYiRKOL] 62 '0 Se rarahtraw 777P 

him 	the young men.] 	H. but 	1  ' g 	the 
crtv8ova, 7uAtvos extryev *f air' avrcov.] 
linen cloth, 	naked 	he Sod

.  
[from 	them.] 

43  Kat arrya.yov Tot,  Irrouv rims rot ,  apxte• 
And 	they led 	the 	Jr... 	to 	the 	high- 

. pea. Kai crevfpxorrai arrpravres ol apxtepits, 
priest; and 	came together to him 	all 	the high-prtesta, 
rat ol wpotrOurepot, rat ol •ypaihAarets. 64  Km 
and the 	elders, 	and the 	ecribs. 	And 
6 Ilerpos aro parpoOev nrohouthyrov auTp ion 
the Peter 	at 	• distance 	followed 	him 	even 
COW cis Imp avAnv TOU apxtepewv rat 171 cruy- 
to 	into the 	palace tithe high-priest; 	and was 	sit. 
raOmuevos I.LeTa Tao ,  barrperwv, rat Oepttatvo- 
tin g In company with 	the 	attend.ts, 	and 	warming 
ALEYOS typos ro tiros. 	65  01 he apxtepetv rat 
h tmeelf 	to 	the light. 	The and high priests 	and 
6A01/ TO 011YESpiov oCirrour KCP712 TOL? 1711T011 
whole the 	high eounell 	sought agatnat the 	JOAN 
parruptav fit To Oavarwaat CIUTOY' rat tux 

Mammon, 	for the to put to death 	him ; 	and not 
Soptacor. 	96  nOAACII 7Op elpeuSogaprupouv 
they bound. 	 Many 	for 	testitled falsely 
scar '  awrou, Kai term al papruptat our 7/CTalf. 
saatast 	him, 	but consistent the teatimonies 	not 	were. 
67  Kat Trivet avao-ravrev, elpfuaopaprupouv Scar' 

 coma having stood up, 	testified falsely 	against 
aVTOV, Neyovrez• 69  'OE! IIILE<S* 71K0IJaa,i4EY aUTOV 

him, 	...V.Iti 	That 	we 	heard 	bin; 

hint, he says, "Rabbi," 
and repeatedly kissed him. 

48 'Then THEY laid 
HANDS on him, and seized 
him. 

47 And one of THOSE 
STANDING by drew 
SWORD, and struck a SEE-
VA NT of the HIGH-PRIEST, 
and cut off His *ZAH-TIP. 

48 ; And Jzsus answer-
ing said to them, "As in 
pursuit of a Bobber, have 
you come with Swords and 
Clubs to take me? 

49 I was with you every 
day in the TEMPLE teach-
ing, and you did not arrest 
me. :But the smurrinuts 
must be verified." 

60 And leaving him, 
they all fled. 

61 And a certain Youth 
followed him, with a Linen 
cloth wrapped about his 
naked body; and they 
seized him; 

52 but leaving theimEN 
CLOTH, he fled naked. 

63 :And they conducted 
JESUS to 7110 HIGH- 
ratzsr ; and all the me 
PRIESTS, and the ELDERS, 
and the SCRIBES, came to-
gether to him. 

64 And PETER followed 
hint at a distance, even 
into the PALACE of the 
HIGH -PRIEST; and sat in 
company with the ATTEN-
DANTS, warming himself 
before the ciax. 

66 And the moon-
PRIESTS and the Whole 
SANHEDRIN sought testi-
mony against Jesus, 
order TO RILL him; but 
they found none. 

66 For many testified 
falsely against him, but 
their TESTIMONIES were 
insufficient. 

67 And some standing 
up, testified falsely against 
him, saying, 

68 "tlEe heard him de- 

• VATICAN MANUS° nirT.-45, rabbi—omtt. 	40. of them—omit. 	47. RAB,Tle, 
51. the young men—enact. 	51. from them—omit. 

45. Mutt. stvl. 55, Luke wall. 59. 	7 49. Pea. xxil. t Tao. lilt, 74 Luke ult. all
2itY. 44, 	57. Mitt, ZiVI. 	Luke zzil.64; John v10.13. 	5 33, Matt. xlvt, ea. 



Af7OPTOS• 'OTI fleht ICRTRAVOCO TOY PROP TOVTOP 
saying: 	That 	1 	will destroy 	the temple 	this 

TOP xetposroterrov, Kat Eta r plow is.teptov aAltov 
the 	mode with hands, 	and in 	three 	days 	another 

axelposrotnrov 011C0801.0)OCO. 69  Kat ou8e 0 (Man 
made without hand. 	I will build. 	 And not even thus 

tan 	nst is aaprupta aurons. 60  Kat avacras 
consistentwat the testimony 	of them. 	And 	arising 

6 apxtepeus as aEcrov, eireipcereare Toy 'navvy, 
the high priest io 	width 	he mkad 	the 	Jews., 

Afros,  OuK arroscptvr ottael,  I Ti OlfsT01 OOP 
saying; 	Not ant:serest thou nothing? what them of thee 

staraaaprupoucrtv ; 61  '0 8e eattora, tccu ou3ev 

	

levity against? 	 He but wet silent, 	and nothing 

arescpsvaro. man,  d apxsepevs elunpevTa RVTOP 
be answered. 	Again the high-priest 	imbed 	him 

Kat Acres auTv• lu et 6 Xpto'ros, 6 otos Tou 
and say, 	to Min; Thou art the Anointed, the ton of the 

tuTErynrou ; 62 '0 8e 1110.0vI fIlrft,  Ere e1µ1• 
blessed? 	The nod Jesus 	mid; 	I 	am ; 

scat otPecree TOY VtOP Tou avepunrou etc BEIICOY 
and you shell see the son of the 	man 	at 	right 

KaOrmtEvott rns Euva,ueon, scat epxoaevov arra 
sitting 	of the 	power, 	andcoming 	with 

TWO' vectseAaus TOU OVORPOU. 68  `0 af apxtepeus 
the 	cloud. 	of the 	. 	The and 	high-priest. 

	

StapArgas Tovs xtreevas okay, Aryes• Ts 	fTt 
having rent 	the 	clothes of binmelf, 	'aye; What. further 

XpflaY EXORES,  gaprvpcop ; 64  Hicouca ,e rill 
need 	havewe 	of witnesses? 	You have curd 	the 

ffitaCrOnttla.2" ,rt Nits,  tpatve-rat; 01 8e •arTes 
blasphemy: 	what to you appears? 	They but 	all 

Karemptrav aurov flPat fPDXOY Bavarov. 65  Kai d  
.1 	Lim 	to ha deserving of death. 	And 

ripayro TtYff FR11711E11/ attetp, teat wepstecatnr-retv 
Legen 	seine to .pit open him, 	oed 	to toes, 

To erpoertoirov aurou, Kat KoActtptCetv aurov, 
the 	face 	of him, 	and to beat with the get him, 

Kat 4eyetv atsro• Ilpotpisreuovv. Kat of 15111)- 
end to *ay 	to him: 	Prophesy. 	And the 	at- 

perai AcsertceAtatetv CRITOY fl3RAAOP. 66  Kai ovros 
teadante with open hands him 	beat. 	 And being 

Ilerpou iv Tp map icaTau, tpxeTat tAta 
Peter 	in the omarbyard below,comet 	one 

watato.scant TIM apxtepEcor 67  gat aoucra 

dare, ; '31 will &lam),  
THIS TEMPLE MADE 15'ITII 

HANDS, and in Three Days, 
I will build Another node 
without hands.'" 

59 But not even thus 
WU their TESTIMONY 1111: - 
&Lent. 

60 Andthe nion-PniEsT 
standing up in the MIDST, 
asked JESue, saying, "  Au- 
swcreet thou nothing to 
what these testify against 
thee ?" 

61 j But ses was silent, 
and answered nothing. 
And the HIGH - PRIEST 
asked him, and save to 
hint ; " Art Bum the Alza- 
SI A II, the SON of the 
BLESSED 0110 

60 And Jesus said, " 
ant ; and you shall see the 
SON of MAN sitting at the 
Right hand of the NIGHTY 
One, and cooling with the 
CLOUDS Of HEAVEN!' 

63 And the ittoti..PRiEsr 
having rent his GARMENTS, 
says, 'What further need 
have we of Witnesses? 

64 You have heard the 
BLASPHEMY; What is your 
opinion 1" And they ALL 
coni'enned him as worthy 
of Math. 

05 And some began to 
spit upon him, and to 
cover His FACE, and to 
beat him with the fist, and 
to say to hint, " Divine to 
us ;" and the ATTENDANTS 
struck Hint on the cheek 
with the Open Band. 

66 ; And PETER being 
below in the couRT.vARD, 
there conies one of the 
MA ID•SERV ANTS of the 
HIGH-PRIEST ; 

67 and seeing PETER 
warming himself, earnestly 
looking at him, she says, 
" info ,? also wart with the 
NAZARENE, •JEsts." 

08 Bid fix denied, say-
ing, " I *neither know nor 
understand what thud,. 
saycst." And lie went out 
into the swine COURT 

TOU 
the 

TCOY 
of the maid-servants of the high priest: and 	seeing 

TOY Ilerpoy Oepiscuvolaevov, 0413AcPacra awry. 
the 	Peter 	warming himeeK 	the looking 	to him 

Aryet• Kat ow ,ttera TOO NaCapnvoulncrou ?area. 
says: 	And thou with the 	Nuance.. 	Jesus watt. 

6e '0 Se eipsnyearo, Aryans. Owe osta, °LIN 
Ma but 	cleated, 	saying : 	Not 1 know, 	nor 

ewtorapat Ti ITV Aeyets. Kat etoX8eP eta,  Ely 
comprehend what then myett. 	And he went one into 

TO erpoaultiOr• * [Kai caeocrwp etpowntret.] 
the 	outer court,' 	' [and 	a cock 	 crew.] 

Mop. 14: 9 3 
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asap. 11: 69.] MARK. 	 refiap. 15: 6. 

69  Kat watamen iSovcra auras ,  *[zraAss] npfaro 
And the maid-swami seeing him 	[apt.] 	bust. 

Xf7EGO TOSS l'apfErftiff0CftY• '071 06T00 a GUTCOP 
to say to thou. having Mood by 	That this of them 

" '0 de w01u' 74)MT°. Kilt i.LETa 
I.. 	 De nod ► gain 	denied. 	And 	,fie 

Amps ,  ',caw of tropeorcores eAryov Tv Ilerp9• 
• little 	again those having Wood by 	,aid to the Fetes' 

AltTIOOJS a arrow, et• rat yap Faitzitazos fie 
Truly 	of them thou ant also for 	a Gelilean thou art. 

*[Kilt tS XaAsa QOM 61.400201..] 71'0 be wptaTo 
[and the speech ofthee 	hi lite.] 	He then began 

aeadenarsfele sat opouvat• `art °tut men TOY 
to come 	and 	swear; 	That net I know the 

ar$pottrost TouTow, dY Xe-yeTe. iR  Kat es &su- 
mo 	thin, of whom you my. 	And of 	me- 

Leroy atm:k eep eskoomP72C7f. 	ft: alatc h e  

nET00$ 70U11711.441'00, 06 Ef7fEY avrep .6 Incrous• 
• Nair 	the 	word. 	of which said to him the Jesus• 

' Ord wpm aAeleropa Oeuvncrat Sip, arapvnap 
'14t• tote. 	••••• to have monad twice, thou MN deny me 

Toil. Kau orsHaAcev 'KAMA. 
thetas. 	And redouble 	be wept. 

te. 15. 

Kat ottOests ST/ To vino& cru•ficttator womw 
And inunedowely on the morning 	• counell 	having 

eavres of apxtoprts Arra TIdY irpecrI3orepcov wat 
been held the high-priests with the 	elder 	and 

ypaguarecev, sat dAos,  TO curaptor, aneravrfw 
scribes, 	even whole the easibedrim, 	binding 

Tow InTovv, awnveyicav Kat wape8ontav Tep 'li- 
the 	Jesus, 	tarried 	and 	delivered up to the Pic 

Actrni. 2  Kat eirnporrnaer furrow 6 miaTor 
And 	eked 	him the 	Mae, 

ZU of 6 &WAIVE TOW IOACDOOP f '0 8E arotcps- 
Thou art the 	king 	of the 	flan, 	He and. answer- 

OCT fires,  atm". Zvi Xeyess. 3  Kai metTryopour 
leg 	mkt to him; Then myest. 	And 	• mound . 

atrrou 01 etpxtepets troAXa. 4 'O h IL/taros 
him 	the high-prints many thing. 	The nod 	Pilate 

iraXzy ornio-ncrov 0.07'0Y, APIGEP• OUK citrotcp ■ vp 
again 	asked 	him, 	Naylor: ' Not ausivereit thou 

oudev ; ids, 	Tara WOV KaTattapropoutrtv. 
nothing? 	see, bow =my Minis of the 	they testify against. 

t'0 8E Incrous molten oude arewpsOn• chore 
The bet 	Josue no longer nothing 	answered+ 	so MI 

BavAateir Tow IIIXaToe. ' 6  Kara di loprnv 
to surprise 	the 	Pilate. 	 • At • now 	taut 

axithuev aurois Iva afetAtor dtirep pro VYTO. 
he need to released to them one prisoner 	whoever they rated. 

69 :and the IIALD-SER-
PANT seeing him, • laid 
to THOUS STANDING HY, 
"This is one of them." 

70 And RE denied it 
again. And after a little, 
THOSE STANDING ET said 
again to PAM, "Cer-
tainly, thou art one of 
them; for thou art also a 
Galilean." 

71 Then HE began to 
curse and swear, " 1 know 
not this BAN Of whom 7011 
speak." 

72 1 And *immediately 
for a second time to Cock 
crew. And PETER recol- 
lected the WORD which 
J semi spoke to him, "That 
before a Cock crows twice, 
thou wilt disown me 
thrice." And reflecting on 
it, he wept. 

CHAPTER XV. 
1 :And immediately in 

the • Morning, the HIGH- 
PRIESTS, with the ELDERS 
and Scribes, even the 
Whole ss ?MEDIUM, held 
a Council ; and having 
bound J PROS, they curried 
and delivered hint up to 
• Pilate. 

2 S And PILATE asked 
hint, "Art tbou the KING 
of the J sly s ?" And, its 
answering, • says to him, 
" Chu Bayed it." 

3 And the it ion -ranters 
accused him of many 
things. 

4 Then PILATE naked 
him again, saying, An. 
:merest thou nothins See 
how many things they *SC. 
cure thee Of." . 

6 :But Jesus answered 
no !mire, so that Pu..s.Ts 
was astonished. 

/ Now at each Feast 
he used to release to them 
Obe Prisoner, whoever they 
asked. 

• VATICAN MANIACIIITT.-03. again—emit. 	 00. saidto twos.. 	70. and 
thy 11P6XCII le like it—owst. 	72. Immediately for i second. 	1. Morning. 
1. Pilate. 	2. says to him. 	4. accuse thee of.  

t 72. or a watch-trumpet sounded. See Note on Matt. xxvL M. 

I V. Matt. xxrl. 71, 73; Luke xs11.513, 50; John xviii. I6, 26. 	. 	: 71. Mutt. :art. fir,. 
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7 11y Se 6 Aryoaevos BapaS313as Atera Toy rrucr-ra- 
*he osd he being named 	Rarebit. 	with the 	iesur- 

cttairront SeSenevor, ofrtves eV 'rp crTacret (power 
Om 	lowing been booed, who in the • Aldo. lamder 

trevotnaeicray. 	8  Kw avatIontras 6 oxAos 
Ind meneltted. 	 tad 	crying oat 	the crowd 

eplaro acre/atm, sateen ate brute avrots. 
began 	to demand, 	. 	always he did to than. 

"0 Se IItAcvros aweapiee avrots, Army. 00.4-  
The but 	Pilo. 	answered 	them, 	Myles; 	Do you 

re aroAuereo bans rov $atriAeo Tom louSainv ; 
wish 1 .hail release to you the 	king 	of the 	I dos f 

I°  Eyev)crue yap, bre bin opflovor rapaagameigav 

	

He knew 	fur, that through awry 	• load delimredep 

atrrov of opxtepets. 11  01 Se apxtepeis aveuet- 
hina 	the high.priest. 	The and high•pdeets 	.tined 

Gray Tor oxikov, Iva aaAhov TOP ,Bap4t3 )9 cur 
up 	the 	crowd, 	that 	rather 	the 	Barabbss 

OWOAVOT CiUTOIS. II '0 8* rfaaros avouptOess 

	

be at culd release to them. 	Th. Mat 	Pilate 	snowed.; 

treaty Gorey CIUT OW Ti ouv BeAere Tolima, ov 
again 	said to them; What thee do you whit I shall do whom 

Akyere kleurdtea raw louactieur ; 13  01 66 Teats,  
you call 	a king of the 	Jewel' 	They hot .gala 
expata• 2.rauporrov came,. •" '0 be lisAaros 

	

cried out; 	Crucify 	Moo. 	The and 	Pilate 

ele•yess atrrogy Tr rep It0.101,  elrOUPIf Y I OP Pi 
• mid 	in tkend What for 	evil 	Malmo dose? They hat 

replaces's eapatar 2raupervor GUT es,  . 15  '0 

	

vehemently 	eried.uutt 	. 	Crudly 	Mao. 	The 

SE IItAaros, ffouS■oseevor rep oxAqe ro &mow 

	

then 	Pilate, 	beteg willing torte crowd 	the satisfaction 

weintrat, areAtterev aurots rov Bapaiglay, rat 

	

to relemed 	to Main the 	Dosattba; 	and 

srapellostce rev Incrovv, diptryeAkeatras, Zen 

	

dclivaawd ep 	the 	JIM., 	haring smarted, 	that 

crravpatev.,  
be might be crucified. 

16  01 If ar pa•rtorrae torrrytryor arrow eons .res 
The and 	soklier• 	led way 	blot withia the 

aisk ► s, 6 ears Tpatreoptov• seal ceryseaAovertv 

	

emu*, which is 	a judgmeet WI' and they calf togetber 

	

6?. 	-vs/s• rretpar. 	17  Kett evavoucrtv aurov 

	

',hobs 	the 	company. 	 And they clothed 	Ida 

IrOpopt/paY; kat repireeeany auras TAttlIPTCS 
Ptst7Illio 	and pla.d it around 	hem 

ascapOsrote creepavov. 18 Kat npCavro conrocetr• 

	

so scant/line 	wreath. 	 . And they began 	to salute 

gad airror• /Ewe 6 ficurateus rear Ranson,. 

	

Ideal 	Rail the 	Ida;  	Jew. • 

19 Kag creserrov airrou reps KeepaAny matt/Lep, 
A.1 they Monett calm the 	head 	with • reed, 

scat eveirruov sweep, Kat reeevres ra yovaree 

	

and 	*pit smolt 	him, 	and 	placing 	the 	Imem 

7 And there was HE 
who W88 EARED Barabbas, 
having been imprisoned 
with the insuainziers, 
who had committed Mur- 
der in the I N.UERECTION. 

8 And the CROWD • go-
ing alp began to demand 
what he was accustomed to 
grant them. 

9 But PILATE answered 
them, saying, "1)o you 
wish me to release to you 
the visa of the Jews?" 

10 For he knew That 
• they had delivered him. 
up from Envy. 

11 $ But the MOVE. 
P111118T8 stirred up the 
CROWD, that he should 
rather release BARAHBAI 
to them. 

19 And PILATE 191119/41• 

mg age" said to them, 
" What • then shall I do to 
him you call the limo of 
the Jews P• 

13 And THEE again 
cried out, "Crucify Lim." 

1& And PILATE said to 
them, "For wLat P Has he 
dose Evil?" But they 
vehemently cried out, say-
ing, "Crucify him." 

15 /Then ri LA 111, being 
willing to GRAMr the 
clomp, released Bstuta-
ea s to them ; and having 
scourged JESUS, delivered 
hint up to he crucified. 

16 : And the &OLDIES. 
led hint away Into the 
COURT, which is the Pro. 
torium t  and they called 
together the Whole cox- 
PANT. 

17 And they arrayed him 
in a Purple garment, and 
intertwining an Acanthine 
Wreath, placed it around 
his head; 

18 and began lo salute 
him,-" Hail, ludo of the 
Jima I"• 

19 And they struck his 
READ With a Reed, and 
spit on Lim, and KNEEL-

ING, did homage to him. 

Map. 	7 
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Chap. 15: 01.1 	 MARK. r Chap. IS 31. 

wpowsKurovy atrr.r. " Kat 6T* sPewatCav awry, 
did homage 	 to him. 	 And when they wooled 	 him, 

ete5turav awroy 'Cl/P woixpopay, Kat evtavcray 
purple, 	 nod 	 put on they took or 	 lath 	 the 

auroY Ta ittaTta Ta aim. Kat eta-yovcrty aterov, 
him 	 the clothes the owe ; sad they led out 	 him, 

07avpwcrwair auToy.] 21  Kat a-ryapsvov•t 
[that they might Crucify him.] 	And they compel 

wapayorra Tiva Itucera Kyr/valor, fpX0/AEPUP 

passing by 	 one 	 Simon 	 • Cyrenisn, 	 coming 

a?'  aypou, (Top waTepa ANEtaV8p0V Kat 'Pot/- 
from country, 	 (the 	 father 	 of Alromder 	 and 	 16.- 

0000 iYa app Tor awavpor avrov. 22  Kat 
fue,) 	 that he might beer the 	 exam 	 of him. 

spepoutrtr WITOY Ert r0117084 TOTOY' 6 Cr/ I 

they bring 	 him 	 to 	 Golgotha 	 pieces which is 

p.E0Epanwevoitivor, Kpaytov Toror. 23  Kat e81S913,  
being traonisred, 	at • elcull apace 	And they gave 

aunt)) *Pr,etp] 	scri.tvprwriAst/ow 	otvoy• 6 Se 
idm 	to drinki having been mimed with myrrh winei he but 

ou,c eXcit3e. 
not re 	J. 

24  Kat owavpcorrarrfs avToy, StatoptCorrat Ta 
And 	crucifying 	 him, 	 they ditide 	 the 

1,1LErritlt atrrall, 13aAAovres KATWOV ex RUTO4 Tis 
clothm 	of hlm, 	casting 	 lots 	 on them, 	who 

Ti apn. 24' Hy Se topa "Tyr*, Kat eawaupwrrar 
what shoula take. It was vhd hoer third, and They mosided 

awroy. 26  Kat rev ij ewtypaqm Tar atTiar .  Claret/ 
hitn. 	And wr. th• tokeriptIon. of the emiasation of him 

ortysypapbtertl• " '0 SaatAsur Tow lovaalwv." 
arm written over; 	 The 	king 	 of the 	 Jews." 

27  Kat o'er,  turret frraVp0Verl aVO 	CrTISS• Eva *IC 
And with him 	they el...idly 	two robberst 	one at 

ffetiwy, Kat Eva 	evwvuitano awrov. 28 *[Kat 
right, 	and one at 	 left 	 of hlat. 	 [And 

erNwpwOri l -ypacpw n  Acyouvw " Kat prra 
was fulfilled the writing that 	 Saying; And 	cook 

avower eiwywrOw."] "Kat of wapawopsucussvoi 
lawless. ones)e was nomikentd.”1 	And those 	pawing along 

el3Aacupwaouv awrov, ICWOUV7ES Tan xeGpaAas 
reviled 	 him, 	t shaking 	the 	beads 

airrwv, Kat Neyorres• Ova' 6 KaTaltvwv TOP 
of them, and 	 saying; 	 Abt 	be 	destroying 	the 

yam', 	Kat el, Tina iv ijwspais Ol/(00/./COY* 
temp/e, 	and In 	three 	days 	 balding, 

• acod'OP CreatJ70V, Kai KaTal3a COTO Too 0*Tallp011. 
save 	 thyself, 	 and come down from the 	etrose. 

• Ottoicos Kat of apxispess, si.oralovros wpos 
la like manner also the high-priest*, 	 mocking 	to 

aNkrIXous poem Top 7pattactTetoy, eitryor 
one another 	 with 	 the 	 aerlbes, 	 mad, 

20 And when they had 
mocked him, they strippLd 
idea of the PURPLE gar. 
aunt, and put on him •his 
own CLOTHES, and led him 
out. 

21 :And One Simon, a 
Cyrenian, lion FATHER of 
} Al esun d erand Rufus, 
coming iimu the Country, 
was passing by, nod they 
compel lam to carry his 
caoss, 

22 / And they bring him 
to • Cilia:0711A, which,lo, 

 log translated, is, a Place 
of a Skull. 

23 And they presented 
him Wine mingled with 
Myrrh ; but a nz did not 
receive it. 

24 And • they nail him 
to the Cross, 7  toted part L is  
GARMENTS, casting Lots 
for them, what each abould 
take. 

25 And it was the third 
!four when they nailed 
Lino to the Cross. 

26 And the INSCRIPTION 

of his ACCUSATION wad 

written over hint, "The 
KING of rIld JEWS.” 

27 And with him they 
• cruel& d Two %Abel ; 
one at his Right band, and 
the other at his Lett. 

28 • And THAT SCRIP-
'Mae was verified, which 

SAYS, " lle was number, d 
"with LAW-BREAKERS...3 

29 And THOSE PASSING 
ALONG reviled 11i111,  jaLn-
king their READS, and 
aaymg. "Ahl T1101/ DE-
STROYER of the 'TEMPLE, 

and Builder of it in Three 
Bo ys,- 

30 save thyself, and 
come down from the 
esoss I" 

31 In like manner also, 
theu10 deridinK 
him, with the Scribes, said 

• V•TIC•te MANIISCRIPT.-20. hie CLOTHES. 	 20, that they might crucify him — 
omit. 	22. GOLOOTIJA. 	 23. to drink—emit. 	23. no. 	24. they nail him 
to the Cross, and Joan his GARMENTS. 	27, crucified. 	28.—nett, 

t 21. Persons probably well known, and then living at Rome; since Paul, Rom. xvi. 13, 
salutes mow there. t 28. Fritz. and Tisehendnrf cannel this verse, and Griesbaeb marks 
tt Cu. omission ; yet Bloomfield thinks injudiciously, as it in a remarkable fulfilment of pro-
pasey, and is omitted only by a feet MSS. 

Lute"ZatiriSt1. ; 1.'37■ 1,;8 1.1'2V`eLdli. 2'  1. ha.111c!?,.;;Iiir d  Luke 	 I4  
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Chap: 15: 32.] 	 NrAli, K. 	 ramp. The 411 

AS Xenia sauces, horror ow a overras oceans: 
Others 	he eared, 	Mamw cot 	feeble 	to ems? 

3 ' ' 0 Xporros, 4 Oaertlyous row IrrpaoA, gime- 
• The Anointed, the 	kiag 	of the larael, 

Harm our aro TOP erraupor, but tamper rat 
descend sew from the 	arose, 	that we any see and 

woorevotoper. Kat of ouvemravossacrot earroi 
merhelleve. 	And those kailig bees ereciaed with him 

teretatCor atrror. aareroµevrlt 31 dopat faros, 
reproached 	him. 	Bala' mum sad hour Math 

&mortis error° el? 614.or rvlr yov, lest &pat 
Awkeem 	was 	ea whole the lead, all hoar 
ervaros. 31  Has rp Eton rp enmity ei3ootter 

ninth. 	And the hour the 	sloth 	crieg the 

1NfrOVS sPOOPI/ /AryNAri, *[Aerov-] Ekon, ekeett 
Jesuit with • voice load, 	[goyim] 	Mot, 	slot: 

AGHM4 craftaxOars ; d ears peOepooretrotteror• 
lama. 	tabschthani? whielr Is 	being tranalatedt 

'0 °US$ aou, *fa Oeos ',tow] fit Ti pe gyrate- 
The God ofnie, ithe God 	 i]. to what me Wiliam 

Acres; 3$  Kat rues row rapeorftrcorear meow- 
left. 	 Aad sow of thew 	studio{ bp. 	hov- 

e arres, eXE7O• 180U, HAtar provet, 66  Apses.," 
fog, 	 sold: 	Lo, 	Elam he umD. 	Austria' 

be els, rat tyeporas crown op °tors, weptOtts Tf 
and eve, and Oiling 	• *gouge of vinegar, attaching ..d 

maXasscp, Er otriCer arrow, Afyon,. Altera. tamper, 
to a reed, sere to drink him, awing, Let aloha:ea Mayer, 

et epxerat HAtax licteeteir aorro. W 	air 
it 	cranes 	Slim to take dotia 	him. 	Thu tiono 
Ifttrorso  a¢oeta Otero, aryaAor, etervevoe. 	' 

Jesus, utterhig • mica 	loud, 	breathed art. 

	

. 	. 
Kat re rarartracrpa row witou etrxtaft eel 

And the 	mutate 	of the temple was rout 	into 

aro, asro armee,' lees ICCST07. 	180)v 8e 6 merry- 
two. from above to below. 	Swims but the • amt. 

'parr, 	arapearoscats ee  trarficts atri-ou, art 
rice, 	that hewing *toed by over apdost brm, 	tint 

°area *Dtpatets] etewreower, etrer' AftftOtet 6 
Maul 	I baring =fedi he breathed out, said: 	Truly the 

arOporwos obi-or otos 7)P Of011. 	Ho'civ 8e mat 
mall 	this &cos wee of • god. 	Were and also 

7UPOWCES mare /Am/pa/iv Oewpouost• "es,  ale 71P rat 
women treat a Buenos 	beholding, amens whom TM ALIP 

Map in h May3ammu, Kat Mapat n  row Icuaef3ow 
Map she 	kteemieee, god More Wheat). JUAN 

rev i.torpor trot Imam porno, scat 2aAmAn• 41  al 
the littL 	mad ;usr mother, and %lobe, 	who 

*prat ] are ny er 	rcaaattl, olcoltooOdov 

	

wises /mom in the 	Galilee, 	followed 

.user', scat Esolcorovr aur• Kat aAhat wokkat, 
lams, 	and 	served 	Liu, and others 	many, 

al rravaral3currat arra, cis lepoeroltuaa, 
Slime hasiag moose up with hies to 	Jerusalem. 

to each other, " Her Saved 
others; cannot he save 
himself? 

83 The MESSIAH! the 
ZING of "Israel! let him 
come down now from the 
cnosS, that we may see 
and believe." Even those, 
*who were crucified with 
him, reproached him. 

83 And the sixth Hour 
being come, there was 
Darkness over the Whole 
LAND, till the ninth Hour. 

34 And at the *ft ovrrrt 
Hour illSlYS cried with 
a loud Voice, t " Eloi, 
Eloi, lemma sabaehthanilm 
which, being translated, 
is, "My GOD f to what haat 
thou surrendered me?" 

86 And some of THOSE, 
STANDING BY, hearing 
this, said, "Behold, he 
calls Elijah." 

86 L And one raft, and• 
filled a Sponge with Wine ,  
gar, and patting -It on 11 
Reed, gave him. to drink, 
saying, "Let him al s• 
let us see whether Elijah 
will come to : take hint 
down." 

87 Then Jolene.  uttering 
a loud Voice, expired. 

38 t And the reit of tha 
TEMPLE WSJ rent in Two 
from top to botbmis. . • 

89 And THAT ,CeNTI.T• 
Mole who STOOD BY over 
against hint, seeing that 
thus he ex_pired. said,

„ 
 Cer- 

tainly, •This KAN was 
Son of God.” 

40 1 And Women also 
were beholding from to dis-
tance; among whom was 
Mary of MAODALA, and 
Mary the MOTTIEN. of 
James the TOUNDER, and 
• of Joses, and Salome; 

41 who when he was in 
GALILTS, *followed him, 
and • ministered to him) 
and wort!' Others, who 
CAME UP With 11/01 tO 

VATICAN DiAAVICIIIII:82. TAMIL 	34. aliens Hour. 
This MA My Goa--on o—om it 

they et 41. having  °ri°4---"it• N. maw. 54' marrit7rnO. 
"I.  

I 83. Matt s ...lryll. 44 • Luke :AM BO, 
Stly Matt. xxyiLiil Lake :tut"4. 	

x011. ;  Matt. SEEN. 	 P 

Ixtx. EL 
Ytil . 7, a 	• 	

L sa. Asa. xxxviiL Al. 	el. 7 



amp. 15 : [ Chap. 16 : 5. 

°Kai rat,  s minas 7eveaspnr, (ores yr :rape- 
And aow (1,0111111, being come, 	(since Mom peeped 

crKeun, 6 LOTS rpoeraflearov,) a nA8er Icecreyp 
ranee, that is 	before sabbath,) 	came 	/mesh 

6 aro ApsitaBalas, suaxnamv OovAetrrqs, 6s 
that from 	Arisnatbm, 	*frank 	• senator, 	who 

vat aUTOS nr rporaexopteros Tnr OacriXstar TOO 
elm himself ma 	seaming 	the 	kingdom of the 

eery, ToAcencras etomABe eyes 111XaTor, Kat 
God, assuming courage went is 	to 	Pilate, 	end 

pTnOTITO TO Tonea TOO 1110'0U. 44  '0 be IlLhaTOS 

asked for the body et the Sena. 	Yhaad Pilate 

eflaugroev, et nun Teernre• vat spoovco.hera- 
wondered. 	if already hems dead; and 	 bating 

pAYOT TO),  marrying/ova, ernplieT3010' ITUTOP, ft 
MEW 	the 	centuries, 	 he asked 	him, 	if 

iaXas aws&sve. 46  Km "roes awe TOL rcerru- 
already he had died. 	And Mewls, from the 	ems. 

pgturos, eaeopncraTo TO apnea Tor Immytp. 46  Kai 
nu 	 he gam the body to leen*. 	And 

a7opacras irtv3ova, *Peat] tra0eAcer array, 
having bought 	limn, 	fand7baring takes Mew hi., 

EVEIA3fFE Tp awilors• gat KaTEOVICEP CIVTOY EV 

ha wrapped the 	limn; 	and 	laid 	him 	in 

*ampere, 6 wr keAarop.wroze ex wexpas• scat 
a tomb, which was hewing Mew hem mitt amok, 	nod 

apocretcvAicra AtOor sirs TRP &war TOO ILYWAGIOV. 
relied 	a stone meanie the doge a 	tomb. 

41 'H a. Matsui McrytiaXurn was Mapsa Lean 
The bat Mary the Markle. 	1.,,a Mary of Jame 

• Otrapous, woo riefrat. 
belaeld, 	where he maleld. 

KEG, le'. 16. 

I Kai antryeromaxsts Tao crafifkrrote, Maps& 
And 	Ming pest 	the 	sabbath, 	Mary the 

Maytiakorn, was Mapta 	TOP laaalf3au, tat 
Nagdalme, 	and 	Mary that of the 	lame, 	and 

Iaxman tryoparav ape era, Ira EABoutrat 
Saloom 	bought 	aromatics, 	that 	coming 

sAeaktecio arror. 2  Kits Alas ,  wpm. cut lAtas 
they might anoint him. 	dad very early ef the ant 

cra,88a.row cpxorrat ere TO prrlassor, swam- 
of went 	they grain to the 	tomb, 	having 

Aavrog TOO hAsou. 3  Km aitryor epos leeway 
sine 	the sun. 	And they said 	to t►esonlrem 

Tis aworcuAsoes ;yew Tor lam ,  etc T17$ evpas roe 
Who wiLiall away for ma the stone from the door .rah. 

ty/Dgf 	; * Kat EYEKAEllifiGHE Oeceporatr, 1T( 

tomb r 	And 	looting op 	they saw, 	that 

awaxerbitorras 6 Aiews• nr yap aryas aihoapa. 
had Mee oiled amy the stone; it was for great 	very. 

6  KM EIO'EABOVOYII EI$ TO /.1P1IRMOV, earn, FE' 
And haring mitered into the 	tomb. 	they awe 	a 

42 :And Evening being 
now come, (since it was 
the Preparation, that is, 
the Day before the Sat-
bath,) 

43 THAT Joseph came, 

who was of Ariruathea, an 
honorable Senator, who 
himself also was expect-
ing the lc: NODDY of GOD, 

taking courage, went to 
• Pitkra, and asked for 
the BODY of Jesus. 

44 And PILATE won-
dered that he was already 
dead; and having .  calltd 
the CENTURION, he in- 
quired of him • if he was 
already dead. 

45 And having ascer-
tained from the CEN YU-
al oN,be gave the .oxen- 
BODY to JOSEPH. 

411 And having bought 
Linen, taking hint doso, 
he wrapped -him in the 
LINEN, and •put him in 
Tomb which was hewneut 
of the Rock, and rolled a 
stone to the torments of 
the TOME. 

47 And Mary of MAc- 
DALA, and *THAT Mary 

the mother of Jose; saw 
where he was laid_ 

CHAPTER XV1. 
1 SAnd the PA BEATH. 

being past, Mary of Mee- 
DALA , and THAT Mary the 
mother of JAMES, and Sa- 
lome, thought Aromatics, 
that they might mate and 
unoiut him. 

2 And very early on the 
• Arst day of the wt:xx, 
(about sunlit',) they rams 
to the TOMB. 

3 And they said to them-
selves. " Who will roll 
away the STONE for as 
from the INTIANCE of the 
TOMB ?" 

4 (for it was very large.) 
And looking up, they saw 
that the STONE had been 
rolled away. 

t Aud seamier to the 

• TAVICAN NANITSCRITT.-43.PUATIL. 	4t. nee was already dead. 	45. pat. 
BODY. 	 48_ and--und. 	di. put him. 	17. Warr Ram. the Mother. 
I. fi

t
rst day of the wags. 	& coming to. 
41 Matt- srvil. tit ; Luke Red. 14; John :Ix. M. t 41. Luke ILK is, 	s 1. mot. 

sr:m.1 , Luke tztv.1 t Juba nut. 	I I. Luke =ULM 	1 L Luke. xxle.41 
(lobo:x.11.XL 



aviostor mariposas ,  OF TOIS bettots, repeglef3An- 
youth 	Allies 	on the 	right, 	having been 

perov trrohgr Imams. Scat •ie0apOrseneav, 
clothed 	a robe 	wham; 	and they were awe-struck. 

6'0 84 kern avrais• Mn ereapPviree- 'novo:* 
He but says 	to them; Not be ion &tossed; 	Jame 

CnrElTe TOY Nacapnvor, TOY ecrravpargerov• 
you seek 	the 	Nazarene. 	the having been atecillod; 

Infp07I, 	owe so-rer &S• ale 6 roros, dime 
he ha. beans raised, not he Is wens as the place. when 

f 01)KO.Y MIT OY. 9  AAA' 1,111116714 fIT4T11 701s 
they laid 	hint. 	Bet 	Ps 	say 	to the 

icaOrrrats arrov, scat iv Ilirpp, 67I lepoeryet 
disciples 	of him, 	and to the Peter, 	that he goes before 

bAcas its TIM TteAtAatar• Emu airror olpferfie, 
you into the 	Galilee; 	there 	Mm you will me, 

scsOcos weer 9/ssr. a Ras efeA6ourrai, eptryom 
as 	be .aid to you. 	And heti. g gene 000. they Sad 

aTo TOW 1.4,Y71146 WU' etxe Be auras rpoptos rat 
from the 	tomb; hod wised nod them trembling and 

f K.FT(11011 9  scat onbert ovaty MOW' 111000UYT 0 
astoalbhment, sad to no one nothing they mid; they were afraid 

. Tap. 
for. 

9  *[Avaireas ae erpoot erpeorp eraft0errov eeparei 

	

Having risen and early 	Snit 	of emelt be appeared 

11-p0.71- 0P Miliplit Ty Ma-yaaAnsev, no' ifs escfie13- 
Six to Mary the 	Magdalene, 	how whom 	be had 

AnKez 4rr a aatshorta. 	10  Exeter' ropetreettra 
cart 	seven 	demons. 	 She 	 going 

curvy-yeas Toss /ACT' 00109 yero aueross, rev- 
brought back word to those with 	him 	having been, mourn- 

Bouc rs scat gAatovert. 1 ' Kircetrot agovrarrer 
leg 	and 	weeping. 	 And those 	having heard 

art Cr; 	scat elhafirs her' evens, irtcrencray. 
that he .4, alive audited been seem by 	her. they Meet believe. 

12  Merit 8. Tarr a Borns gi arrow reptrarovou 
After but them things to two of them 	walkinr 

estraveporen er &epic poppy, eroperoperots !It 
be appeared in another aspect, 	 going 	into 

wypop.. 	13  Kwceivot ssirtAdorres 4ir07-76a4r 
country. 	 And thome 	/saving goes bronght back word 

701.4 AIIITOIS• 	oude EKE {YOU 	flr .  UT T 1111)011V. 
to the 	rent; 	neither 	to them 	did they give credit. 

14  `Tar spar, avarvisherots arrots TOSS ir3cra 

	

with them race. 	eleven Afterwards. 	reclining 

ecparepcoOn• rat airetatcre env airga•tar avant 
An Appeared; 	and reproached the 	unbelief 	ofthem 

rag crsch.nporapatar, ort Tots Beacrsc,uvross atm), 
and 	ho.rdstem of heart. became to thoee havin e seen 	him 

e-ryepAcepor 00K ericoreverar. 19  Rae etre/ 
haring beets raised not they gave cretin. 	And 	said 

TOMB, they saw a Youth 
silting at the RIGHT side, 
clothed with a white Robe; 
and they were awe-struck. 

6 X And HE says to them; 
" Be not alarmed; you 
seek el1115, THAT NAZA- 
RENE who was CRUCIFIED. 
Ile has been raised; be is 
not here. See the PLACE 
where they laid him I 

7 But go, any to his 
DISCIPLES, and to PETER, 
That he precedes you to 
GALILEE; there you will 
see Him, X as he said to 
You." 

8 And coming out, they 
Red from the TOMB ; for 
trembling and astonish-
ment had seized them ; and 
they said nothing to any 
one, for they were afraid. 

9 • [And having risen 
early on the first day of the 
Week, he appeared first 
to Mary of MAGI/ALA, from 
whom he had expelled 
Seven Demons. 

10 X Bbe went and told 
'moss who had BEEN with 
him, as they were mourn-
ing and weeping. 

]1 And tbe9, having 
heard that he was alive, 
and had been seen by her, 
did not believe it. 

19 And after THESE 
things, he appeared in An-
other Aspect X to two of 
them, as they were walk- 
ing, god:gin:0 the country. 

13 And tisrn returning 
announced it to the OTHER 
disciples; neither to THEM 
did they give credit. 

14 :Afterwards he ap-
peared to the ELEVEN, as 
they were reclining, and 
censured their UNBELIEF 
and OBSTINACY, Because 
they believed not THOSE 
who had SEEN him after 
his resurrection, 

Chap. 16: 6.] 
	

MARK. 	 [Map. 18: 1.4,. 

• VATICAN MANOnCIII7.-0-20-01111t. 
• 
. t 9. From this verse to the end of the chapter Is wanting In the Vat. MR., and in many 

other ancient copies. Griesbach marks the whole plumage ofvery doubtild authenticity, but 
retains It in the text, Tischendorf rejects the whole clause. But pulging from the evidence 
with regard to this passage, it to probably an authentic fragment, placed as a completion of 
the Gospel In very early times l and therefore coming to us with strong claims on our re-
ception and reverence, 

1 0 Matt. xxviii. 5-7. 	; 7. Matt. XXVI. 3S; Mark xlv, 20. 	 0. John xv • 
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Chap: DI 1] MAIM. *1-  Chap 16 :V. 

"aurots• nopeidievTor els TOY K00/40Y ItratOTO, 
to them, 	Having pose 	late the 	world 	all. 

•Kvputaro TO ovaryoktor warp Tv 1/7tIff 	38 '0 
peeliels the 	glad tidiap to all the creation. 	He 

urievourrat Kat earrtTeess, crcuOvoCTUL. 6 lu 
'heeler believed • and hating beau dipped. •haU be emedi he bat 

RAW TWIGS c awramptOrimerat. 1,  Innsta Ei TOES 
Mot haibig Isellevpd, *ball be eo•damosd• 

	nips ud Latham, 

ricTouwast • Tatvra wapaKoNeuthfcre• Er r 
Revise believed 	them 	shall &steed 	Is 	the 

•ovo duart .  Atou 5aotorta egflahoucrs• 77ttuovais 
Imam 	of mil' demons they shall mat out' with tongues 

ANA.no ∎ otort matvan• 18  o‘Pots 	apourr 	KRA,  
they eh all speak 	sewv 	terp•aD they ahalltakaapr, audit' 

Oarcurinov r; tricsalv, ov µn SUT011 07OXIlfe I' 
deadly 	thing they may driek, 001 not . them It my hurt, 

-erg apkvcrrous xetpas ortevrougt, Kat Ka)cals 
epos- •lok once 	heads 	they .hall plate, sad 	well 

if. 	12 '0 pea our Kuptos, aria TO Man- 
they will be. 	The Iodated Owe 	Lord, 	aft& the Wham 

crat auTots, aVE1 ■ 770071 fir TOY oupavor, Kat 
spoken to them, he wee rah. up Auto the 	Immure, 	lord 

KIN0IN6P ex Eft1.00,  TOU OIFOU.  2° exetemBe 
oat 	at ripe' of the God, 	those 	arid hail•g 

Bovros otevputar gravTaxou, Tou Kuptou. ruvep- 
guo• fort* publiehed 	everywhere, 	the 	Lord 	working 

yovvros, Kat Tor Ao7ov flof3atovvros Eta TWP 
with, 	mud the 	word 	ratifyiog 	through the 

etraKoAoueouvrcur 0111.01100Y.1 
acouropsylag 	Sipa.] 

*ACCORDING TOM 

16 I And be said to 
them, "Go. into all the 
wont'', and proclaim the 
GLAD TIDINGS to the 
Whole CREATION. 

16 HE who RELIEVES 
and is immersed will be 
saved; but Be who RE-
LIEVES NOT will be con- 
demned. 

17 And these Signs will 
accompany the BELty.v. 
Foe; my NAME they 
will Opel Demons; ,they 
will speak in new Lan-
guages; 

18 they will take up 
Serpents; and if they 
shonld drink any dendly 
!Minim, it will not injure 
Them; ;they will lay 
Hands on Sick peoons, 
and they-will he weft?• 

19 Then, indeed, after 
the LORD had SPOKEN to 
then,, $ he was taken up 
into NEATEN, and net 
down at the Right hand of 
Goo. 

20 And THOSE 000.1 
gone forth, proclaim; 
everywhere, t the lend 
co-operating, and ratifyin 
the N'ORD through the 
ACCOMPANYING Signs. 

AR K. 

• VAT1C•N M•anseasex.-81.64.motion—Accoanzara TO MARX. 

t 15. Matt. will. IQ. Rom, 	Col, 	 t le.  Ants MI5; nth. 12 ; 
—33. 	/ 17. Acta c. 15 ; 	nv 1. 13. 	t so. Acts 11. at x.40; .1z.0. 	t 13. Acts 
xxviiI. 5. 	0 IS. Acts xxvill. 8, James v.14 la. 	$ 10. Luke 'xi,. 61; Acts L. ; .1. 
54, 35. 	/ 80 Acts Y.121 xle. I 1 0°3.11.46; Heb.11.4. 



KEG. a'. 1. 

I Ewe tantrep woAkot esexetrtlerav arceratao8at 
Sian 	litany 	have sedertak“ 	to prepare 

Sivirlow rept TOPY rerAstpospopossevosv EY 7/111,  
• narrative .hoot those having Veen fully eashilased ■10001 

rtpayystruty, 2  races rapcSoactv *sty 07 or' 
facts, 	 nn se 	&threat 	to as them from 

apros auTcnrrat rat &Kuper- at yevoisevot Toy 
• begionhat eye -onnainee lid 	minister* 	kwise tees of the 

A.070r, 3 E80E1 E0401, Aftply/f0A0VelIKOTI EIPWOEY 
rants Itematedrightata to me, 	having Vatted frotathe tint 

wacrir cut/nacos, rektor cos 7p4cti, rocs- 
all 	seeurately, la an ardarly mamma tab. to mite, 0 meet 

TiTT e esoffisAe, 4  Iva v wry:tees 	reps 	&s,  
etrelleut 	Thsophilss, 	that Otos annyeat knotroecootigairotalal 

Karl 'sans 	Noyes',  Tyr artpaAotay.' 
then bast berm tanght of words the 	certainty. 

4  Dryer° or Tao isaepast 'Fiptyaott, roo flaert-' 
wan 	la 	the 	days 	of Herod, the 	tiny 

AttOS Tye Iovaatas, :specs TIT ovosmrsZaxaptas, 
of the 	Tewe, 	.print certain mane 	E.t.d., 

et Etprmsepsas Alilser Kat it yowl arrow Cr Tel ,  
of 	coons 	of Able and the wife oats of the 

otryaT elms ,  Aapwv, Kat TO 0401.44 avros EAterafier. 
daughters of /won. and the caw eller 	Elisabeth. 

6  Hoar be alKaiOt auxporepot evssteV Toy Oeou, 
They were Mad delortose 	both to promisee of the 	God, 

Tropevoshevot EY warms Tail vvroA.ats Kat SIKat- 
waAdag 	fe 	ell 	the aemotesemests and 	Galt- 

WAREN Toy bfLID‘011 UNEM7r701. 7  Kat our ur avrots 
Ileacat of the Lord 	Manske.. 	Aad •ot au to them 

TeKV01 1, scaeort 7y EAiira$er 'qv trretpa., scat 
a child. 	heesume the 	Zfitebet► 	wee banes, 	mud 

aissporepos rpohe Soros-es EY Tao kteptus aorcev 
both 	having beat advanced in the 	days 	althea 

aay. a DyeveTo ere to Tee heaTvuetv mercy 
It happened sew Is 	perform 'weed Met Idle 

Ey 1-17 Tate; Tor ettripeptas avr ov craw. r t TOO 
le 	th • order et the 	emu. 	of hies 	before ratite 

thou, 9  KarG TO COOS Tny lepaTesay sAaXf 
God, 	socordLag to the canton. of the ydeethood it Milo hie lo 

CHAPTER I. 
1 Since many have un-

dertaken to prepare a His-
tory of those FACTS, which 
have been FULLY ESTAB-
LISHED among us, 

2 Z even RS THOSE, who 
waits from the Beginning 
Eye-witnesses and Bispen-
intro of the WORD, delivered 
them to us; 

8 it seemed proper for 
me also, having accurately 
traced all things from the 
ftet, to write to Thee in 
consecutive order, 7 Most 
excellent Thcopil Una. 

4 thatthon unlyest know 
tthe CERTAINTY of the 

olds, concerning which 
thou host been taught. 

671n the DAYS of 
Herod, • King of JUDEA, 
there was a certain Priest 
named Zaehariah, 7 of the 
Course of Abijah; and his - 
°Wife was of the DA DOD., 

 TERM of Aaron, and her 
RAKE was Elizabeth. 

8 And they were both . 
righteous in the sight of 
GOD, walking in all the 
COMMANDMENTS and In-
etitutions of the Loan 
blameless. 

7 Andthey had no Child, 
because • Elizabeth was  
barren, and both were far 
advanced in YEARS. 

8 Bow it occurred, while 
he was PERFORMING TILE 
PRIVET'S °FPI cx before 
Gob, In the ORDER of his 
CLASS, 

9 t that it fell to him by 
lot, according to the cus- 

LETArrEAION3 BATA AOTICAN. 
Icahn marteel 	 Sr 	 Loin. 

ACCORDING TO LUKE. 

• rATTCAN 314.soicairs.—Titie—Actonnuta so Lois. 	6. King. 	6. Wife. 
7. Elisabeth. 

t R. This epithet proves that TheophihIS was a man of Senatorian rank; probably a pre-
fect, or governor; the same Greek title being applied to the Roman governor lrellx.in Acts 
tali/. 90; and elsewhere. It woe equivalent to the Latin title options', bestowed by the Ro-
mans on their principal senators. ter. Prldeaux.referrins. to Lightfoot's Temple Service. 
frays, that the prieste.according Darld's lastitutlon,were ided into twenty.fonr courses, 
that each coarse attended at Jerusalem its week; and every course being divided Into seven 
,ct nese., each claws served its day at the temple ; and each priest of that class bad his part in 
the service  Appointed by lot And Josephns gives mach the same account adding that the 
ode". entered upon their office on the Sabbath day at noon, and left it at the same time on 
the  -day following ; and that this practice, ant settled by David, continued to his 
own 1.911.—Fe ar'• _ 

2. klab. 11. 8 ; 1 vet. v.1; 3 Pet. 1 ; J 	1. 1; Mark 	John 	. 	 8 
i. 1. 	s 4. John as, al. 	5. Ma
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Chap. 1:10.] 	 • LUKE. 	 [Chap. 1: 19. 

vott Ouniacras, E1creA0cor els wor ono, Toy 'minim• 
of the to burn Memw, entering into the temple oft. Lord; 

Macaw Irma wo wine°, an. woo Aaou wpocravxmatvov 

	

and whoa the multitude won of the people 	praying 

ate/ rp 4, Too 0mstaamros. 11 1101111 BE 
with.t to the hour of the incense hernias. 	Appeared and 

atrrep myycAos auptou, fa-rms etc Bettont 70V 
to•hial • messenger of a lord, st.dlag at 	right 	of the 

OUCSICUSTVLOU TOU Oumataaros. 17  Rat wrapaxen 

"1". 	of the 	Meru. • 	And woe troubled 

Zaxaptas atop, scat poOos arewec•ir 	auwov. 
Elecharia. wring, avid 	fear 	fell 	upon 	him. 

la ELT* 8E WpOS CUITOW d trryeAos• Mn tpol3ou, 
Said but to 	him the messenger: Not 	fear, 

taXapIC •  EMT! el(f0KOWY021 n Sentra crou, mat 
Zachariam became has been heard the prayer of thee, and the 

7uvri wou EAv•afler yervnarst btor cog mat 
wife of the Elisabeth 	shall bear 	aeon to thee; and 

Kale0f19 TO OVOS44 avrou 'mamma.. 	13 Km  
tiessatAtea the 	Dame °thine 	Jolt. 	 And 

ewras xapa riot Kat (rya/amens, Kat froAA.ot 
heelball be • joy to thee •d 	exultation. 	•d 	many 

• 2'11 4yEYEKet auvou xapnerovrat. 15  Earns 
at she 	birth 	of him 	Mali be glad. 	He shall be 

yap larytts C PMr4OY Kepley. scat oivov mat (weeper 
for 	great 	to sight of • lord; 	and wine and strops drink 

ov µn win' was Tveuacuros &roll wAncOnere•at 
n ot not he may drink; and 	a Mtrit 	of holy 	than be dad 

ell elf 'winters Aorpot abrou. 16  Kat woAAous 
yet oat of womb of mother of himself. 	Aed 	Many 

TWO RICO? IOpanX orzarpetPa I swt wuptor Tor 
of the sone 	of lsrawl 	ahaliha toro 	to 	a lord 	the 

OE OF avrow. 17  Rat carrot arpoaAauarrat smortor 
God of the. 	And 	he 	stall precede 	thesishk 

au'rou eV 11-VEUdaTt scat auvamst HAiou, eirscrrpe- 
of him to 	spirit 	and power dna. 

TOIL of the PRIESTHOOD, 
to go into the .1.  SANCTU-

ARY Of the LORD to burn 
INCENSE. 

10 tAnd the Wholesnm- 
rvengi of the PEOPLE was 
praying without, at the 
noun of the INCENSE 
BURNING. 

11 And there appeared 
to him an Angel of the 
Lord, standing at the right 
side of the ALTAR Of IN-
CE NOR. 

12 And Zechariah see-
ing him, $ was agitated, 
and Fear fell on hint. 

13 But the ANGEL Said 
to hint, "Pear not, Zecha-
riah • because thy PRAYER 
has been beard; and thy 
WIPE Elizabeth will bear 
thee a Son, :and thou shalt 
call his /4A EE John. 

14 And he will be to 
thee a Joy and Exultation ; 
end ninny will rejoice on 
account of his BIRTH. 

15 Por be will be great 
in the sight of the Lotto ; 
and $ will not partake of 
Wine and f Strong drink ; 
but he will be filled with 
holy Spirit, even from his 
Birth. 

16 And many of the 
sorts of Israel will he turn 
to the Lord their Gon. 

17 $ And he will come 
first into his sight in the 
Spirit and Power of Elijah, 
to turn the Hearts of Fa-
thers to Children, and the 
Disobedient, by the 'Wis-
dom of the Righteous ; . to 
make ready for the Lord a 
prepared People. 

18 And Zechariah said 
to the ANGEL, I" By what 
shall I know this P for 
am old, and my while is 
far advanced in meas." 

19 And the ANGEL an-
swering, said to hint, $ " I 
am THAT Gabriel, ATTEND- 

to 

Flat wapEtat warepatv eel Terra, was turstOstt lY 

turn 	hearts 	of/edam to children, and climbed*ot by 

dvererrei Sumacs, iwocatacrat trupap Aaov war.- 
v.:ado= of loot (ones,) to make weedy for a lord a people mains 

exavacramvou. "Kat sore Zaxaptas arpot Tor 
hose prepared. 	 And said 	Zacharias 	to 	the 

ay-yeA.ov• Kara Tt yvonroaat wouwo r. rya, yap 
messeogere 	By alma &hall I know 	WO 	I 	fur 

EIES Irpftlf3vrtis, lent 'j, pow erpoOeihnuta 
as 	au old man, 	sad the wife of me 	far advanced 

VW THIS ildepLUI Ce6'T0t. 	KM onrowprests 6 
in 	the 	day. 	of herself. 	• And 	•sweeing the 

arysAos emu auTtp• Eyes fiat TaBpinA., 6 
messenger 	said to him, 	1 	am 	Gabriel, 	the 

t D. The holy place where the altar of incense stood, before the veil. Exod. xxx. 1,6-8 ,• 
sir SO. i 15. The original word is derived from a root which signifies to inebriate; and 
denotes wine made from fruits, and particularly from the palm. John WM to be a Na write. 
Jerome says, " Any inebriating liquor is called ofrera, whether made of corn, apples, honey • 

 data, or any other -fruits." The English word odor comes from the same word. 
5 9. ExOd. XXX. 7,8 ; 1 Am. it 28; 1 Chron. xxiii. 18; 2 Chron. Xxix.11. 	I 10. ter. 

xtri. 17. 	111. Dan. s. 6; Luke 1. El 	
t 11. Mal. iv. ii; Matt. 

• ii. 9 ; Acts X.4; Ear. L r7. 	2 MI. var. 00, El. 
la. Num. vi. s; Judges xiii. 4 ; Mark vii-8S. 	 si.146 mark is. 
1. 	: N. Gm. xvit.1?. 	: 19. Dan. v111.19; Ix. 21-53; Hatt. ivii1.10. 
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'rapers rims fYLONLOV Too Nov. Kat CVESOfTWXY1Y 
having attended is presence of the 	God; 	and 	I mamas 

AaAnacts wpos ere, Kat evaryeNsero.trOcu out 
to *peat • 	to 	thee, 	aad 	to tell glad tiding. 	to thee 

	

=1' Kat tbov, errf? 	crtaorrov, Kat on 
:11fse. 	And 	lo, thou ALE be having been dumb, and not 

5vrageros AaAmesat, axpt 7I iiarpas yevYJTaI 
Wing able 	to .peek, 	till of which day 	may be cone 

tiara. ar0' fs7Y OWE eiricrrsuras rots Aoyots 
these; 	because of Wfibehnot thou beet believed the 	words 

MU, chives S'Allp0)0117017Tall SIC row Katpor 
of me, 	which 	shall be ILISIled 	into 	the 	maw. 

etio-cov. 21  Kat fly d linos wpoadowsor TOP Zart- 
of the% 	And was the people , waitieg for 	the 	S.A. 

par Kat sOaugaCov er rtp xpoviCetv arrow Kv 
rim; 	and wondering 	in the 	to delay 	Mai 	in 

T fp yaw. 	EteA.Oser be owe navvaro XaAno-at 
the temple. 	Caminout but not he was able 	to speak 

aurots• Kat oreyvcocay, 671 osrracriczy icopaKev 
to them; 	and 	they perceived, that 	• vision 	he human 

ev rcp var Kat avros np Sairevam avrots, Kai 
in the temple; and he 	wait making Mina to them, and 

atE/AEVE realos. 23  Kai ryer570 sit erAweencrav 
remained dumb. 	And it hennaed as 	wen tilled 

at ;7uKpal 	X*trovpytas aurou, awriAeiv fir 
the 	dsys 	of the 	ministration 	of him, 	he treat 	to 

TOP °moss atirou. 24  M eTa 8€ ratrras rag ihuspas 
the lyouseof himself, 	After and these 	the 	day. 

cruveNal3cv EAterafier 	yulni aurou• Kai rept- 
conceived 	Elisabeth the wife abbot and 	hid 

eKpulilev icsurnv 1.17lvas wevre, Ae7overce 26  `Oat 
herself months 	Sm. 	wing: 	That 

02TOJ ,LLOL 7rENOVIKEN 6 ?WINOS CV .4sepats, cats 
thus to me 	hu done 	the 	Loot 	In 	days, which 

rEt8EY a4eA€;a TO ()maps /SOU EV aPepCONOIS. 
be looked on to take away the reproach of me among 	non. 

26  EP SE T fp IA 7) Pt Tfp &rip asreo.raAsi 6 

	

Ianow the month the 	Moth • 	was sent 	the 

a-ryeAos rai3ptsPt. bwo TOV beau els roXtv rns 
messenger 	Gabriel 	by 	the 	God 	to 	• city of the 

TaAtAtieletSs 	ovoita NaCaper, 	typos rap- 
Galilee, 	to which o name Nammeb. 	to 	• 

Oevov Asestsena'revaKvnv av8pt, `9, °vol.= If00170, 
virgin 	having been betrothed to a man, to whom • name Joseph, 

e °MON slatud• Kat 70 ovosta T71$ IrapefV0V, 
or 	ho,y. 	 of David: and thetan. of the 	virgin, 

Ma 1aFe. 	26  Kau stereXecov 6 ay-1 ,0os typos 
And 	tinning 	the messenger 	to 

furrny, EsTre •  Xaspe, Kexapercos.sevvr 	Kuptos 
Isar, 	maids 	Nail. 	having been favored: the Lord 

ssera crow * c 	
ss

eulwynaevy au EV yuvatEtv,] 
wile 	thee t 	 [having been bleed thou among 	women.] 

9 H 8. 6774 rqo Aorp aif7apNX017. Kett SifA.07I -
She but et the word was greatly agitated, and 	pox- 

• srcrravros tin .6 aawaeraos °Oros. 30  Kat 
ered, 	what 	could be the salutation 	this. 	And 

irto in the presence ni 
GOD; and I am sent to 
speak with thee, and to 
tell thee these glad tidings. 

20 And behold, thou 
shalt be silent, and unable 
to speak, till the Day when 
these thing's are accom-
plished; because tkou Last 
not believed m tvemos, 
which will be fu

y 
 lfilled in 

their SRA sore." 
21 And the PEOPLE 

were waiting for ZACI; A-
RIAN, and wondered at 
his CONTINUING SO long 
in the SANCTUARY. 

22 And coming out, be 
could not speak to them ; 
and they perceived That 
be bad seen a Yision in 
the SANCTUARY; for be 
made Signe to them, and 
continued t speechless. 

23 Anditoecurred, when 
the DAYS Of hisPURL] C 

sissy/cr were completed, 
he returned to his own 
HOUSE. 

24 And after These DAYS 
Elizabeth hie WIFE con-
ceived, and concealed her-
self five Months, saying, 

25 "Thus has the Loan 
done for me, in the Days 
when he regarded me, # to 
take away my REPROACH 
among Men." 

26 Now, in the ATXTH 
MONTH, the .A NOEL Gabriel 
was sent by GOD to a City 
of GALILEE, named Naza-
reth, 

27 to aVirgintbetrothed 
to a Man whose name was 
Joseph, of the House of 
David; and the vatoirea 
NARY was Mary. 

28 And coming.in to her, 
he said, favored 
one I the Loan is with 
thee I" 

29 But SHE was greatly 
agitated at the WORD ; and 
she pondered what- this 
SALUTATION Could mean. 

• VATICAN 31Awnsoarrr.-28. "blessed art thou among women—omit. 

' 21 or deaf and dumb, for the original word hat this double meaning. That Zechariah 
deprived for a time ofboth these senate is evident from verse 02, where It is said, "they 

xrde signs to the father." 

I 23. 2 %imp xi. 5 ; 1 Chron. is. 26. 	 24. Pen. ix:. 98 ; Isa. iv. 1; 111%1 
27,, matt. 1.13 ; Mask 11.4.0, 



reap. Is 501 	 LUKE; 	 tamp. 1: 41, 

al 7f f V 6 aryaot awn. Ma epoi3ou, Maptai• 
.n14 • tho messenger 	to Lowy Nut 	fear, 	Mary y 

...,peS 	'yap xapir imps Tip deo,. al Kat alov, 
thou Mei Mandl. beer 	with the God. 	• And lo, 

fflAkX/707 	EV rithiplp tau Tee Woo, an 
thou shalt conceive in 	womb, 	and obeli-boar Athos, 	and 

maXsofts To 6V01.44 avrou bosom M ObTOS 
thou siutitaall the name 	of him 	Inn. 	 Thin 

eaTas /hem, oat aos &Parrot, ahnOlossrcu• oat 
MIMI las ward, and a tha of highest he ahall be Sallee, foul 

8001111s atrrq, avows 6 hot Tow Oporow Aavta TOW 
shelf pith to Mtn •Iere the God the throe. of Davie lb. 

TaTpos ; atrrov• 33  MU OttelAfVerfl (Kt TOY 011COY 
father MMus; 	and h.aSon nip. their the loath 

107X(013 ets Tous GLICOVOS, teal DIP *WIXOM' aVTOU 
off/wit to the 	nen, the of tke kingdom 	of bins 

owe soros TeXos. 64  Ear, Se Mapia,a woos TOO 
Ithe 'Gall be en end. 	Bald bta 	Mary 	to 	the 

COryfX0F:  MOT f 	TOVTO, frf4 arlipa 01P 71. 
Methenger 	Hole shs/I be 	104, 	asp* • man not 	I 

MOWS); 15  Kat alrONOIONS 6 arrixes 1117r11V avrp• 
Imo. I 	And enthrals( the we-wraith ..id to Ion, 

ITNEUIACC itylor sirsAtuaerac elf I ere, :cat Svraais 
A Writ . holy 	shall come 	.poo thee, and • power 

6+10V010 	 501' 8to rag TO 7IPPCOI.LfrOY 
of high.' shalltherthadow then therefore thd the being begotten 

ar0✓, KA•110170'01114 vies (WV. 	36  Kat sbou, 
holy, 	*hall be called 	• the of God. 	And 	le, 

EXOraKer 91 awns:ins mats, rat awry crovesAw- 
mwstati the kinswoman ofLher. Oen the 	twits( 

Sono VIOY ev ropes surrrs• toss arrow 'Aso,  brros 
eulteeteett • sou in old elm of hers 	cad 	this month sixth 

fOTIY RI TV Tp :talk ovatvy o-retpa. 	7 '011 O we 
is 	to her the 	being waled 	barren. 	ler not  

aSuvaTsioes frapa Tqo Beep way ,kopta. 38 Enve de 
shall beimptheibirt with leo God .,cry word. 	Sold and 

Maputo.. Idov, 	Boum? Kumar yerotTo 1A01 
- Mazy, 	lo. the h•ndtotht Male./ Merit be denote nth 

vaTa TO Anyct trot,. Kag areAfiev or' avrtric 6 
ae.0,41iii r the word of thee Aad went from her the 

ayysNos. 
noweenner. 

Avacrracea Se Mapiaa et, Tags haepass 

	

Arfaisi 	tad 	11try 	ha 	the 	dthe 

Tavetits, swop:ugh ELI Thv opefrov METH 
thaw. 	she soot 	Into the hilly country with 

ssootiags, Elf iroAir lovaa. 40  Kai eternACOev is 
had*, 	into • city 	*Linda. 	And 	watered 	tote 

Toy mos. Zaxapiou, rat novae/taro T7711 EAtcra- 
the house °IL/wharf., the 	saluted 	the 	Ellaa- 

fitiT. 41  Kas eyevero, Ins hfrcovirev h EXieraffiT 
bath. 	And it happened, th 	hoard' the 	Elisabeth 

80 And the ANaith said 
to her, "Fear not, Mary ; 
for thou Must found Favor 
with GOD. 

81 :And behold, than 
wilt conceive, and bear a 
Son, and :thou *bait call 
his ;gnus (Jesus. 

82 lie will he great, and 
will be called u Son of the 
Most High; and t the Lord 
GOD will give Lint the 
Ttl NONE of florid Lis FA- 
THER y 

83 and t lie will' reign 
over the Norco, of Jacob to 
the AGES; and of hie KING-
DOM there will hello End." 

SI Then Mary said to 
the ANGEL, " How eon this 
be, silica I know not a 
Man?" 

86 And the ANGEL IN. 
swering, said to her, 
:" Holy Spirit will come 
upon thee, and Power from 
the Most High will over-
shadow thee ; and there- 
fOrethatBEGOTTE N, NEIN 0 
HOLT, will be called a Sun 
of God. 

86 And behold, Eliza-
beth, thy Striswom As, 
even tote has conceivid a 
Son in her Old age; and 
this is te sixth Month 
with RCA who is cALLiso 
barren. 

87 ;For • No Declara-
tion is impossible with 
GOD." 

88 And Mary said, "Be-
hold, the HANDMAID of 
the Lord I May it be done 
to ins according to thy 
worn" And the ANGEL 
departed from ber. 

89 And Mary arising in. 
those DAYS. went to 5 the 
MOUNTAINOUS COMATIT 
with haste, to • City of Ju-
dah; 

40 and entered into the 
norms of Zechariah, and 
saluted ELIZABETH. 

41 And when ELI7.A. 

• VA: yeas Misrscazir.-37. or God No Declaration's. 
t al. Bee Note onliatt. I. 21. 

III. 2 Sam. vii, 11, 18 : NIL I 81. Ian. til.14 ,• Mall. 21. 	I 81. Mike 11.21. 
5 8 Igo, :vv. 13 t Dar. it 4it . strait:III Dm. Is. 6. av1.5; Jar. rani 6; Atte IL SO. 

vit. 16, 27; Micah iv.'7• Deb. I 8. 	j ab. 	 1. . Matt. 20. 	5 57. Oen. :vitt. 1 4 i Pe. tsztivii, at4tt,,xh.765; Nark x. 2z , Luke .Iii. z-, nom. IY. 21. 	$ alb Josh-um et 



• VATACILI• ides iicater.-42. Cry. 
observes, that Cod's 61. 

hand, and hie omnipotence by his arm. The plasma of lice Wel the ogler of 	Etc& vii. lit 
Grotinsi 	 diem* Is represented by h s7er, his greet power by hie 

en in sterferal were wroupht by his hand, Rood. .
d.  . v 

 And the estruetion o) 
gti:X; host in the Red Sea, is called the act of his arin, Ezo x.10. 

± 60. Pea. eta 
S-06. Gen.,- 

46.1 6ara.11.1.' 	i 4e. Luke x1.17.40. PIS. oxi.1). 

1 9%. 	 uTaiL 1. 	. 66* 1 61.01. • PIS. cell. 7.
Pea- 

Mop. 1 : .48.3 	 LUKE. 	 [04.1: ss. 

TOP atraaerpav TES Maptas, ittratirrooc TO 1pe- 
oe salutation 	of the 	Mary, 	leaped 	the 	babe 

(OS OP vp Neal" CUITHS .  NMI TATVTOO ITYCHLOTOS 
In the womb 	of hart 	and vow filled 	a spirit 

arm, , EAtaaKer, eat aricptorocre <parp aryakp 
of hely the Elisabeth. 	ad eke mad out witli • yoke 	peat 

eat (grew 4  EvAo-rwevn cry cv yuvatte Kat 
ad naldt 	Having been blamed thou attar women; 	mid 

seAayhavpos 6 actor°, Ttis Koalas coo. 43  Kat 
having been blamed the fruit of the womb of thee. 	And 

woOsvaca TOVTO, fret eAOp 	savvy TOU loamy 
wheae to me this, thatebouldeomothe mother etas Lord 

'Lou rpos :toe; 44 lbou 'yap, (LS sycvvro i  (pawn 
of me to me? 	Lo 	for, 	as 	cams the vole. 

TOL; CitlitetTHOU TOU SOS TO 0T6 #A0U, eilltIpT710 -4 
of the maluation Of MON into the ears of me t 	leaped 

TO OpErhOS EP a7a/tAtarris Er Tp foal pot,. 
the 	babe 	I. 	saltation 	in the womb •froe. 

6i  Kat !cocain 47 wurreocracra, 611 carat reAsseo- 
And happy she baring belleve.b that salt be 	•fulfair 

011 Tots AsAaloiacvots awry soaps 
meet to thine halo, been told to her from 	• lord. 

46  Kat v ore Maptaa• Meraurct 4) *or) ;too 
And said 	Mary: 	magaida the sold ohne 

roe lettplov, vat tryttAAtaae TO Tveusca iOD cm 
the 	Lords 	and ha exulted the epitit oleo to 

Tot e. To, cronmpt war 48  art *TOMEI/or ors 
the God the 	atdor elm.; For 	he looked 	upon 

THY TaVEIVC0011 ,  vns aotays abTov. 15ott yap, 
hlt• 	low eat* of the handmaid of himself. 	Lo 	ler, 

titre TOO vow iheucaptovat ae wawa: a/ rtvrat• 
from the mow wan can happy me 	all the genseatloal 

69  ors cremes am aryaActa 6 auvaTo• leas 
for 	Res done to me greatthtop the mighty one ; and 

47tor TO 0$,OH6 6UTOU, 	Kat TO fAeOf RUTOU 
holy 	the awe oinks, 	ad the merey 	of stint 

(OS 7EPEOS 7syswv TOM tpoiloustsvois avrov.. 
to generations of menet...to thews 	raving . 	lam. 

6°  Ea-orrice KpaTos Iv epaxtovi dorm)* eseentop- 
He has showed strewith with 	Y. 	of hionelft 	he has 

X-Ltrfif larefreppavous ltavoll trapEtas arrow. 
dispersed 	arrogant am in thought of ham 	of them. 

42  KaeciAe almacrvas awo Opovolv, mat 644.cre 
H. D.. mat down mighty am from throne., 	and lifted up 

T tEITIfiVOLS.• 63  rietpsoras cvorktiacv coyaecov , 
Hungering ohm 	he sadof good thing, hu mble ones.  

leas selhovTotacras fEaTerTeate KeV0111. 64 Awn, 

and 	baing deb 	be sat ay 	empty. 	 No 

2ktikatf TO ItipasiX sways calTiv, proottiVbt c Acovs, 
aided 	 Israel 	*child of kismet!, to remember 	mercy. 

tab (iccoOctg eActAnae ?pos. TO VS iraTcpas 4isocv,) 
C.* 	bespoke 	to 	the 	father. 	of my)  

BETH heard the SALUTA- 
TION of MART, the BABE 
leaped in her WOMB; and 
ELIZABETH was filed with 
holy Spirit. 

42 And she exclaimed 
with a loud • Voice, and 
said, "Blessed art thou 
among Women! and bles. 
sed is the FRUIT of thy 
WOMB I 

43 But how happens 
this to me, that the MO-
THER of my LORD should 
come to me? 

44 For behold, when the 
vows of thy SALUTATION 
MIMS to my.  BARS, the 
BABE leaped in my WOMB 
for Joy. 

45 And happy SHE NAT. 
INO RELIEVED that there 
will be a Fulfillment of the 
WORDS SPOLIN to her by 
the Lord." 

48 Aud Mary said, j"lly 
sour. extols the LORD, 

47 and On SPIRIT SX. 
tilts in Goa my Bevan,• 

48 because be kindly. 
viewed the atrasLa CON. 
DITION of his HAN ONAID ; 
for, behold! from Tate' 
TIME = All GENERATIONS- 
will pronounce one nappy; 

49 for the NIGHTY One 
has done Wonders for me; 
:and holy is his NAME 

60 j and his MERCY ex• 
tends to Generations of 
Generations of THOSE who 
IRAS him. 

61 :He shows Strength 
f with his Arm; be dis-
perses those Proud in the 
Thought of their Hearts. 

62 He casts down Po-
tentates from Thrones, end 
raises up the $owlj._ 

63 He tills the Hungry 
with good things, and the 
Rich he sends away empty. 

64 He supports Israel, 
his own Child, remember-
ing Mercy, 

66 (j as he spoke to our 



Chap. 1: 66.] 	 LUKE. 	 [Chap. 1: 66. 

rep Al3paag Kat rep alrepttart 
to the Abreact and to the 	Need 

bG Egetve Mapiaa not avry 
Abode and Mari with her 

aat birearpetpev els TOY mot ,  
and 	returned 	to the home 

auTOU gots aituvot. 
of him men to an age. 

Cliff Si anvas rpets. 
about menthe three; 

aUT1/1. • 
of her. 

67  TM 3e EXteraaer eakrterdsi 6 XpOPOS TOU 
To to now 	Elisabeth 	was iultIlied the 	time 	(tithe 

rums,  aurnv• teat Eyervsjoev vlor. 68  Kat ?MOM' 
to hear 	her; 	andel. broaght forth • the. 	And heard 

Kay of treptoucot Kat of atrryevets atryns, 611 
the aeighbore and the 	kindred 	of her, 	that 

sjevyaXvve Kuper TO sAeos afirot, per' atcrtir 
had tom/aided 	•lord the mercy of himser towards 	her; 

Kat rnvexaqsov aunt. 22  Kat 47E1/FT°, sr Ty 
had they rejoiced with her. 	And it eame to paek in the 

wyhop ittepa riXeov sreptreteesv ro wetatov• Kat 
eighth 	day they came to eircumoim • tise little MAW; and 

ettahovv auto, cal rep ovogart TOV warpor avrov, 
called 	it, attar the name tithe father 	of him, 

Zaxaptay. °Kam aworeptfletera myrrip avrov 
Sachem.. 	And 	answering 	the mother Whim 

curer Ovxv altAa KArtOrtererat Iwavorqs. CI Kai  

said 1 	No 	but 	he shall be called John. 	 Aod 

ettrov rpos aurnv• 'art fasts 40"TW est rp 
thoy ..ld to 	her ; 	That ao one 	is among the 

Wuryevera troy, bs Ka)etrat TqD 01/01.14TLTOLIT91. 

Modred of thee, who is called to thee this. 

62  EV411E1101/ af Tip iffiTpt avrou, TO Ti OM OeAoi 
They madessgusthee to the father of him, the whether would desire 

KaAetolat avrov. 66  Kat strquas wsvatetatov, 
to be called 	him. 	And havingwequeeted • tablet, 

era* ; AS7CtlY •  leeavvnt earl TO ovoga avrov. 
he wrote, thylur 	Joh. 	In 	the same 	of km. 

Kat ethav/harrav Terris. 64  AVerXen de TO 
And they wondered 	all 	• 	Wes opened and the 

trtoatt carrot, trapapvga, ttat re7 7Xtetratt aurae. 
oath of him 	immedthtely, and the tongue 	ofhims 

Kat eAaAet stiXoywv TOW 0401/. " Km (yaw° 
and he spoke 	Westing 	the God. 	And 	came 

dirt we're, tteoBos TOYS iteptotocovvrar avrovs• 
on 	ad 	a tem those 	dwelling around 	them, 

scat ear 6Ap rp opetvp rns louSatas ateXaKetro 
and in whole the hilly-country of the 	Judea talkedoithroughout 

waters re Angara raura. 66  Kat EBEVTO sravrer 
all the things 	them. 	And rimed . all 

Of attovo-avr es ear rp Kap8trit ahrouv, Aryovrer 
tsose haring hesad Ia the head. of thenweivee, !sayings 

FATHERS) to ABRAHAM, 
and to his rOSTERITY, even 
to the Age." 

66 And Mary remained 
with her about three 
Months, and returned to 
her norse. 

67 NOW ELIZABETH'S 
TIME to be DELIVERED 
was fulfilled ; and she 
brought forth a Son. 

68 And her N E I GHBORS 
and RELA TIVES heard That 
the Lord had magnified 
his MERCY towards her; 
and they rejoiced with her. 

69 And, on tthc mourn 
Day, j w hen thr y. came to 
circumcise the CHILD, they 
were shout to call him 
Zechariah, after the NAME 
of hill FATHER; 

60 but his toorwsa in- 
terposing, said, "No; but 

he shall be called J01111." 

61 And they said to her, 
"There is no one among 
thy RELATIVES, who is 
called by this seam" 

62 Then they asked his 
FATHER, by Signs, WHAT 
HE WISHED HIM TO BS 
CALLED. 

63 And requesting f 
TABLET, lie wrote, saying, 
t "His RANH is John." 
And they all wondered, 

04 jforIrisMocrn wag 
instantly opened, and his 
roxrius loosed ; and ho 
spoke, praising GOD. 

65 And Fear came on 
ALL their NEIL fi BODY. 
And All thesertimas were 
talked of through All the 
$ NOUNTAIN0115 COUNTRY 
of JuDRA. 

66 And All Tvoss 
HEARING, pondered them 
in their HEARTS, saying, 

t 59. Not before that day, because the mother was unclean seven days, Lev. xli..1, I j and 
eo was the child, by touching her, and therefore he was not then BEM be admitted Into cove- 
nant. The law appointed no certain place to which circumcision was to be done, nor any 
certain person to perform it, and there fore it was sometimes done by women,_Eical. iV.18; 
and here in the house of Elizabeth, as appears by her presence at it, verse GO. The Jew. did 
At sometimes in their schools, far the sake of the number of the witnesses. Then also they 
named the infant; became, when Goa inetituted circumcision, he changed the names of 
Abraham and Sarah—Whitby. Among the Jewe, the child was named when It was cirrum• 
clued, and ordinarily the name of the father was given to the fleet-born son.-4. Clarke. 
t 8.1. A thin board, made out of the pine-tree, smeared over with wax, was used among the 
ancient', as a writing-tablet. 

t 50. 09,9. xv11.121 Lev. :IL 0. 	00. ver. la 	00. ver.13. 	Si. vv. 
10. 	05. MAN. 
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Tl apa re vat3tov Teter° carat ; "Kat xelp 
wbat they the 	Child 	thin 	will be? 	And hand 

aupiou 	tAfT'  CLUT011. 
of Lord wen with 	him. 

G7  Kat Zaxapta3 6 ircrrnp cirrou ierlowOn 
And 	Zacharias 	the 	faller 	album 	was filled 

erveyactros 	Eat erpoicpyTivoe, 24.47ow• 
• spirit 	of holy, 	and 	prophesied, 	saying, 

EyAryyros stupor, d Oeot Toy lapan• oTt 
Blessed 	Lotd, 	the God of the 	Israel, 	for 

etireautiPare Nal sesames AuTpceatv re, Ally 
be hes visited 	and 	wrought 	redemption to the people 

atiTOV, 69  Eat wyetpe was CrOOT1fplaf i/LIV IV Tee 
or bho.ei 	and raised up • Lore 	of wasatioo to the in the 

outgo Aetna Toy eratBo7 adTotv "(teatime •Aakotre 
house of David the ...ant of hinnelfi 	Owens. be woke 

Sta crr ovaror TOW &woo, raw are atcovos, 
through 	mouth 	clot., holy noes, °ribose from 	an age, 

erpotp7vroev akou•) 71  crevrnplar et ex0pow 
of propheto of bimetal's) 	• whoa*. from enemies of my 

mat fie xetpoe yarrow Tor atcrovvrov *ga• 
and from hand 	of all 	thaw 	hating 

72  aromort; ayes Fiera TOW eraTeptev itatev, vat 
to perform annoy with 	ths 	fathers 	oho, 	and 

preicrOnvat 31a0rient 1:7;as abrov, 7s  6pIcov, ov 
to remember 	amenwt 	holy of himself, 	moat, which 

coteoere erpot Atipaam row rarepa ill  .401P, Toy 
be swot* 	to 	Abrasca 	tha 	father 	of us, of the 

Souvas imciv, 7A almaces, em XESpOS TWV EXOpftn,  
toe.. 	to us, 	without fear, from hand of the meanies 

Autos ,  ucrOf wras, Aarpeuetv avra, 7° es SatoryTt 
of us hawing been mooed, to worabip him 	to hollows 

mat atscaloovvy fvonnor avrOv, Tawas Tag 
and 	rightoonmess 	in pretence of him. 	al 	the 

igepas 471.4c.v. 76 Kal wv, rastov, eepoOnTos 
days 	of ma. 	And then, little child, 	• prophet 

inkterrote icAniktvp• irpoirepeverj; Tap rpo *Depo- 
of hrglaalt.  oh At he called; tlotiehalt go for before 	(face] 

Toveroy) ecuptoy, arotacterat 6&ous auToY, 77  Tou 
or,. lord, 	to prep.,. 	ways 	of him, 	of tho 

ioyvcee yreocetv 6.(ornplas Tio Xacp avrov, CV COE' 
to rime knowledge of ears:ion to the people of him, in forgive- 

red Ococep -r taw auTtev, 78  tlics crvAa7xya acorn 
see 	of sine 	of Osem, oomemust oil Medan 	muck* 

Emit *ALOOF, ev CIES C71E074470 Immo avarokr, et 
rood .4., 	by which he her visited 	on 	• Ann from 

IPOUSy 	erriOavat TOO' sr OICO+f1 Kai 07fict 
to thine to those 	darknew and 	

• 
shade Lies, 

" What then will this 
cum> be?" • And the 
hand of the Lord was with 
him. 

67 And Zechariah, his 
FATHER, was tilled with 
holy Spirit, and prophesied, 
saying, 

68 "Blessed be the 
Lord, the GOD of ISRAEL, 
because he has visited and 
wrought Redemption for 
his PEOPLE. 

69 and *has raised up 
1.  a Horn of Salvation for 
us, in the • House of Da- 
vid. his SERVANT; 

70 (6 even as he spoke 
by the Month of /note 
110LY ones, his Prophets 
of the Age ;) 

71 a Salvation from our 
Enemies, and from the 
Hand of ALL who DATE 

72 to perform his Mercy 
with our FATHERS ; and to 
remember his holy Cove-
nant; 

73 the Oath which ho 
swore to Abraham, our 
FATTIER,— 

74 to permit us, being 
rescued from the Hand of 
our arum us, fearlessly to 
worship him, 

76 by Holiness and 
Righteousness in his sight, 
All our DAYS. 

76 Anti thou, Child, 
wilt be called a Prophet of 
the Most High; for thou 
shalt go :before the Lord 
to prepare his Ways; 

77 to impart a Know- 
ledge of Salvation to his 
PEOPLE in the forgiveness 
of their Sins, 

78 on account of the, 
tender Compassion of our 
God, by which he has 
visited us; a Day-dawn 
from on high, 

79 to Illuminate THOSE 
SITTINO in Darkness and 
Death-shade; to DIRECT 

• VAT0CA or Maayseater.-61. For also the Hand. 00. the House of David. 76. face 
omit. 
f 83. A home in Scripture is frequently a symbol o flamer or pmacipahty. and hence this 

/11,24191 on  will ssienitv, a mighty dieter, or Priam of Beleatum. 
4). 	xviii.2;c xxxii.17. 	170. Acts 	; Rom. LS. 	• 273. Oen. sil. 8 r 

gt. 4; xxes. 16; 171 Heb. vi.13,17. 	6 70. Isa.xL a; MaL Ill. 1; iv. 5; Matt. 



Clap. 1: 80.j 	 LUKE. 	 [06crp.. 2: 7. 

Oavarou raBwafrots, TOU rarsuOuvat rota robas 
of death 	sitting, 	of the 	to guide 	the 	feet 

Iwo's,  eta blior swoons. 8°  To de radium nutave, 
of as into • nay of peace. 	The eon little child 	paw, 

rat emparatouro rye unart• gat nv ev Tau epn- 
and banns attend 	la *pair i 	and was in 	the 

pots, icus hi.4Gpal avaftecus OUTGO nuts TOY 
etas, 	till 	day 	of 01•11iillataliell elides 	to 	the 

I crpanA. 
laruL 

KEG. 8'. 2. 
l Eyevera de ev Tags *nepotist evetvaa. efnAde 
It comet, woes.. •• 	 day* 	those, wentSurth 

807,11E Tara Kato apos Atryouctrou, atrowscpeo- 
• 4.,t, 	 Augustin, 	 to register 

Oat Taney Env 01K017/.4fIMP. 2 ( Aim* A  airoypactry 
all 	the 	habitable. 	(Tide the 	registry 

arpwrif eyevero hysooveuorros Ynt 2upeas 
drat 	wag sonde 	bent, 10Y. Or 	 of the 	By. la 

ICUpnVIOU.) 3  Kat fropeuovro Torres awo7pa- 
. C;reala..) 	Lod 	they went 	all 	 to be 

cpetrOat, 4garros sir TtIM laid, woAiv. 4  AvE/3u 
registered, 	each 	Into the lila owe 	city. 	Went ap 

wet lorrtyp aro rws raAtActsas, EK woAews 
and also 	lassie how the 	Galilee, 	out of 	city 

Nacaper, ea Tnv loodatav, f IS roAut Actut3, 
Naannith, 	into the 	Judea. 	into a city 	of David, 

*Tgs scaltet. r as BniMeen, (dta To 00105 awroi Et 
which is called 	Random, Ibsen...ethic to be 	hint 	of 

°WOO .Kai warptas itoutb, ) 6  toroypatioacreat our 
house and 	family 	ef David.) 	to be tegiatered 	with 

Montan Tp negvnTreunevp awry *[14pauct,) 
Mary 	the Laving been .,pound to hies 	Lean!,) 

ovap crow. 6  E Tevero de ev Tot etvat aurous 
being with child. 	It happened but la the to be 	then 

0E00, f Ancrencrav of hnepat YOU TEKf IV ElITE/Y. 
there • were &blind 	the days of the to bear 	her. 

' Kai (Tette Tor tdOY aierws Too srpurror000r, 
Andahebronghtforth the eon 	of her tbe 	drat-born, 

was serrapyavorev atrrov, gat avetatvev aurora 
and 	swathed 	him, 	tad 	hid 	the 

f V rp tparrp• bum our Tot aurots TOrOI es* Tot 
in the manger; beeense not wen to Gunn • plain la the 

warahuaart. 
gocet-chamben 

our FEET into the Way of 
Peace." . 

80 Now the en MD grew, 
and acquirtd strength of 
Mind ; and he was in the 
DESERTS till t he Day of his 
public appearance to IS- 
RAEL. 

CHAPTER. II. 
1 Now it occurred in 

those tars, that an Edict 
Mitt forth from Cesar 
Augustus, to register All 
the t UABITADLS: 

2 (t. This *was the first 
Registry of Quirinus, Gov-
ernor of Sluts.) 

3 And they all went to 
he registered, eack into his 
owe City. 

4 And Joseph also went 
up from GALILEE, out of 
(Ito City of Nazareth, into 
.JUDEA, into the :City of 
David, which is called 
Bethlehem, (Thee/me he 
was of the House and 
Fundy of David,) 

6 to be registered with 
Mary, / his nrmaoTHED, 
being pregnant. 

13 And it ewe to pass 
while they WERE there, 
the Darn of her DELIVERS 
were accomplished. 

7 / And she brought 
forth her EIEST-BORN SON, 
and swathed him, and laid 
him in * Manger; be-
cause there was no Place 
for them in the GUEST- 
C II AM HER. 

• VATt CAN 	 This was the first Registry. , 	0. Mife—omit. 	7. a Manger. 
t 1. Oikosautee literally means the inhabited earth and is applied In this place, by some 

recent translators, to the ROOMS Empire. But as no hhtorian mentions samurai eetteat at 
this time, the meaning of the word must be restricted to the load of Jades, where this en-
rollment took place. Clikeneseu• Is usedhy Luke in chap. :xi. 25, and Acta xi. 2s, and ap. 
Plied in this restricted sense. 1 7. Weasel.' has shown from a multitude of instances, 
that phut.. means not merely the soarer, but the whole stable. The room for guests beiog 
already full Joseph and Mary retired to a mere homely receptacle.. called a eabrinso the 
middle of which afforded room for cattle, and the sides accommodation for persona y 
not properly a stable, but wu formed for the copvenient lodging of both men and cattle. 
Bishop Pearce, however, has a note on this Tens which la worthy of consideration. He 
ears, "Upon the whole,it seems to me probable, that Mary was delivered in assest-shasiter, 
or ledgine.roona, (whether it were in a public house, or that of some friend, Is not said.) in 
some chamber of a house, and not of a stable; and that then, for want ors bed In th atgneet. 
chamber, wherein to lay her Son Jesus, she made use of one of the Rasters mangers, made 
of coarse cloth, and fastened like our seamen's hammocks, to some part of the chamber 
whore she was; and there laid him, as having no other place for him. This afforded a cir-
cumstance by which the shepherds were directed to find him out, and distinguish this holy babe from all others. See verses It!, 10." 

I. Acts v. M. 	4. 1 Sam. sy1.1,4; John 'MM. 	t Matt. 1. le; Luke L. 27. 	j 5. Matt. I: 18; Luke 1. 27. 	t 7. Matt. 1.25. 
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8  Kat 7044EVES was,  IP Tv ionise.' Tv Gun? 

	

And shepherd.were to the country the 	this 
awavAavrres, teat epoAcurcrovres tpaamas Tns 
Lading in the gelds, 	and 	beeping • 	mathse 	of the 
PLOCTOS Egri T71Y l'OltIV7IV OVTOOV. 9  Kat * [18011,] 
might over the 	dock 	of them. 	And 	' [WO 

aryeAas Kuptoto eretrrn arms, Rat data auptou 
• messenger of a lord stood near to them, 	and glory of a lord 

arepieAcquper atrrovs• rat etpolilnentrar epofior 
shone round 	them, 	and 	they feared 	• her 

peyar. 1° Hat etre? atrrost 6 ayyeAos• Mn 
' great. 	And' said 	to them the saanter,  , 	Not 

lolletaihr .  taott 'yap, ettaryeAtConat kitty xapatt 
fear you, 	to 	for, 	I brag glad tidings to yon• joy 

1.tryditUV,, flies ermat warm Tip Aeup• II tiTa 
great, 	which 	shall be 	to all the people r 	that 

erexen 6,tttr croaepor crarrnp, is furl Xpterros 
was born to yon 	to-day 	• savior, who is 	anointed 

Kvptos, es. woXet Aavta., 12  Kat TOUTO iii.tiv To 
Lord, 	in. eitY 	of David. 	And 	;fete to yen the 

a-naeior ]"t 6puerere, filpe¢. or eirrapyareinem,  
sign; 	Yon shall find 	a bthe 	having been malted 

ff fli.tePOP et,  sbarni ,  13  Kew efateprns errero 
- lying 	to a manger. 	And soddenly 	was 

our _ 	wryeAcp rXneos erratum, oupartov, 
With 	the messenger a multitude 	of has 	of heaven, 

au'ovs"rwv Tor Oeor, teat Aeyorroa• 14.' 1 ' tioVs 
praising 	the God, sad 	mythic . 	e Glory 

EP idlilf •70t7 Bev, Kai ext yes etpnro• er arepa- 
in higheotheavensto God, end on wink peace, MODE 	MIS 

Trots evEoKta."  

	

good wilt." 	. 

15  Kas f7OPETO, 10S arrnA8oP air' LUTON ett Tor 
And iteame to paahwhen went 	from them itit0 the 

ovparov of crryeAoi, rat of arepanros, of rotaett 
heaths 	the messengers, and the - Men, 	the 	amp- 

YES, EVITOP rpos aA.AnAovs• AteAficeitep an ices 
herd:, . said 	to 	the mother, We thenid go now to 

13TIOAT cis, teat tacouer To him room TO yryoros, 
Bethleetn, 	end 	see the thin 	this the havingbeendoth, 

6 	6 Kvptos tyrtoptcrer • igtr. 15  Kat nNOor 
Which the Lord hes made known to a. 	And they thole 

o-irevcravres, rat arevpor Tim re Mapiap teat Tor 

	

having made haste, and they found the both Mary 	sad the 

leocrytp, mat To &epos 'enwrap est Tv cliciTyp. 
Joseph, 	sad the 	babe 	lyin 	to the wager. 

17  'Sourer fle, aterneptcrar * rept] TOL? Anparos 
Having seem and, they published 	CCaround) the attention 

rove AaA.T/OEYTOS OVTOIS wept TOU WatEt0t/ TOPT011. 
h., hoping been told to them ooneeraint the little &It'd 	this. 

a Kag sreePres 01 121C01.0aVTES (Oar/aural, wept 
Add 	alt those having heard 	wondered 	about 

-coy AaArifferrcer tiro Taw srotaercor srpos avrovs. 
boon boring been told by the shepherds 	to 	them. 

'.) .11 8€ Maptaa .rarr a o'uveiipet Ta knara 
The but 	Mary all 	kept 	, the 	. words  

.[Tawpa,] crual3aAhoract CV TV AcipSics auTrs. 
(these.1 	 pondering 	in the 	been 	of herself. 

8 And there were Shep- 
herds in THAT COUNTRY, 
residing in the fields, and 
keeping over their FLOCK 
the Watches of the mon T. 

9 And an Angel of the 
Lord stood by them, and 
the Glory of the Lord shone 
round them; and they 
were greatly afraid. 

10 And the ANGEL said 
to them, "year not ; for 
behold, I bring you glad 
tidings, :which will be a 
great Joy to All the Pao- 
PLit; 

11 t because To-day was 
born for you, in David's 
City, a Savior, who is the 
Lord Messiah. 

IS And this will be a 
gn to you ; you will 

find a Babe swathed, lying 
in a Manger." 

13 And suddenly there 
Was with the ANGEL S 
Multitude of the heavenly 
Host, praising GOD, and 
saying, 

14 " Glory to God in the 
highest heavens, on Earth 
Peace, and among Men 
Good will." 

15 Now it occurred, 
when the ANGELS departed 
from them to HEAVEN, the 
MEN, the 8ii SPREADS, said 
to one another, " Let us 
go now to Bethlehem, and 
see this THING which has 
transpired, which the Loan 
has made known to us." 

18 And they came in 
haste, and found both 
MARY and Josnpn, anti' 
the BADE lying in the 
MANGER. 

17 And having seen it, 
they published THAT DEC- 
LARATION which had been 
SPOKEN to them about 
this CHILD. 

18 And All THOSE HAY. 
TUG BEARD, wondered at 
the THINGS RELATED IO 
them by the SHEPHERDS. 

19 But MARY kept All 
these words, pondering 
them in her HEART. 

)12ANusontr2..-1). lo—omit. 	12. Sign. 	around—omit. 	19, the.. 
await. 

Clone KU. 6y Pes,ls:11.57 ;ler, tT:st • • 	; 	o. - 
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20  Kai irreerpoltav at W044fVOS SoEaCovres Kat 
And 	returned 	the shepherd. . 	glorifying 	and 

ULVOUVTES TOW Osoy errs watitv ore nitoutsav Kat 
pride.' 	the 	God for 	ell which they hed heard and 

6180P, KOOCVS EXfa.7161 71 Taos aurous. 	 • 
men, 	even m it had been told to 	them. 

21  Kent bre etrAIrrencrur ??Atepat OKTCL TOO 

	

And when wan &Jailed 	days 	eight of the 

sreptrettetv aurov, Kat sKhnOn To ovotta al/TOU 
to oircurn01110 	him, 	and be ma salted the 	nanny 	of hen 

1711TOUS, TO ICA7;00V 6wo Too anshou irpo IOU 
Jtam, 	that being called by the soemenger before of the 

fTUAA7N4'OT)PCII auras,  sr 	rcotAsu. 
lem conceived 	him 	to the 	womb. 

VKcti i3TE trioNTEhIcrox at •baspet TOU Kcahnsta.- 

	

And when were faltIlled the 	days 	afaw 	pudica- 

pot, aorta'', Kara roe yawn/ MC00410711 , avnyayott 
Son of them, according to the law 	of Moms, they brought 

atrrov etc lepomohutta, wapacrrnorcu 	Kum), 
sis, 	to 	Jerusalem, 	to !cement 	to the Lord, 

(waOws 7e7parvat EV POMO KUSIIOU' "1313 
fee 	It is endue. in 	tan stbord I 	net 

was,  aperov lhavoryow Forrpav, 41-ytov T92 Kupttp 
every 	male 	opening 	• womb, 	holy to the Lord 

KinCingerat.") 24  Kai TON raw= Ountav, Kara 
be called.") 	and of the to offer • merle., eocordIng to 

TO siprussvov tv yoktp, Kuptate "Zotryos rptrya- 
&last having b eeo mid in law 	of Lord, 	•A par 	°third* 

POW, it  Buo vsocresovs srsettrrept
•
v." 

dove., or two 	young 	pigeons. 

1.6  Kat alou, nv aveporros sv 'IspoucraAntt, 
And lo, was• man 	in 	Jeruaalevo, to whom 

OVOAR 1:11.LECOV• Kent 6 avOparros oOros &Kato' 
n ote. of Simeoni 	and the 	em 	this 	Met 

scat coaa(3ns, wpooqlexotssvos rapaKhnersy TOU 
net 	pious, 	 waking for 	emaciation 	of the 

lepanh. Kent rveuttanv Zryloy ore aurov ,  26  seat 
And 	••pirit was holy upon 	; 	and 

fly our's) KeXp711.LIZT1071EVOV ST° rot, wreutsaros 
It warm to him 	having been Informed 	by 	the 	spirit 

rott tiytoU, /An taw,  Oavarov, wpm n 	i8t, 
of the holy. Cot to ere 	death, 	before he ahould me 

TOY XpICTOY Kuptou. 77  Kat whets,  EV Tip WYE V- 
th• 	anointed 	of Lord. 	And he came by the 	mire 

•part sir TO itpov• scat sp 'rep sun:rya-yen" TOUS 

	

into the temple; and in the 	to bring 	the 
yOVELS r0 wai610P IntrOUP, TOO roma.= aurous 
parenta the little child 	Jesus, 	of the 	to do 	them 

Kara 	TO 	IletCrlAtV0V 	TOU POVOU wept 
accordingto that having been Mete...tea of the 	Isle °oncoming 

aurou• ew Kat auroy Eastaro aura eta Tar arca- 
him 	atm 	he 	took 	it into the 	arum 

Acts aLrov, Kat EUNOTONII TOY 0401e, KM PITO' 
of hiumelf, and 	blessed 	the 	God, 	and mid, 

20 And the SHEPNERDS 
returned, glorifying and 
praising Gon for all which 
they had heard and seen, 
even as it had been de-
clared to them. 

2L :And when eight 
Days were ended, the 
[time]toclucumeisz hiss, 
Ids NAME Wee called Jesus, 
TIIAT NAME given hint by 
the ANGEL before his CON- 

CEPTION. 

22 :And when f the 
'Days of her Purificat'.on 
were completed, according 
to the taw of Moses, they 
carried him up to Jerusa-
lent, to present him to the 
LORD ;— 

23 (even as it is written 
in the Lew of the Lord, 
that x" Every Mule, being 
a first-born, shall be mllol 
holy to the Lord ;") 

24 and to OFFER a Soc. 
riftve, according to what is 
enjoined in *the LAW of 
the Lord,—;t " A Pair of 
Turtle-doves, or Two 
Young Pigeons." 

25 And behold, there 
was a Man in Jerusalem, 
whose Name was Simeon; 
and he was a righteous and 
pious MAN, expecting the 
Consolation of Isga£1.: 
and the holy Spirit was on 
him. 

26 And be was divinely 
informed- by the nett 
SPIRIT, that lie would not 
die, till he should ace the 
bird's Masai/tn. 

27 And lie canto by the 
SPIRIT into the TEMPLE ; 
and when the Pausal-a 
IIROUWIT IN the CHILD 
Jesus, t to no according to 
the CUSTOM Of the Law 
concerning him, 

28 he also took him in 
his ARMS, and pruined Gon, 
and said, 

• VariCAN Maneagnirt.-22. Days of her Purification. 	24. the taw at 

22. That is, thirty-three clays after what was termed the seven days of her uncleanness 
—forty days in all; the time appointed by the law, after the birth of a male child. Bee Ley, 
xii. 2, O. t 24. One fora burnt-offering, and the other for a sin.offoring; See Lea. ni 
These were the offerings of the poorer Jewish mothers. 	t 27. To present hint to the 
Lord, and then redeem him by paying five shekel., Num. will, 15,18, 

¢21. Luke I.50. 	1 21. Matt. I.25; Lute 1, 81. 	t 22. Lev. x11.2-6, 	3 sta. E=yed, 
atil. 2; Rill, 20; xxxiv.19; Num. 111.13 ; 1411.17; svill.16. 	5 34. Lev,xii. B.  



"Now, 0 sovereign 
Lord, dismiss thy SERVANT 
•recording to thy WORD, in 
Peace; 

SO because my arzsltave 
seen thy SALVATION, 

81 which thou host made 
ready in the Presence of 
All the PEOPLE ; 

82 a Light of Nations 
for enlightenment, and a 
Glory of thy People Israel." 

83 And his FATHER and 
moTnea were wondering 
at the WORDS SPDXEN con-
e...ruing him. 

84 And Simeon blessed 
them, and said to Mary his 
MOTHER, " Behold, this 
rbild is destined for the 

Fall and Rising of many 
in Isunri.: and for j a 
Mark of contradiction ;— 

35 (and indeed, a Sword 
will pierce through the 
sour. of Thee Thyself,) that 
the Reasonings of Many 
Hearts may be diselbscd." 

38 There was also a 
Prophetess, Anna, Dangle-
ti•r of l'hanucl, of the tribe 
f Asher ; abe was for ad-

vanced in Age,havinglived 
ic Oh • a Husband seven 
Year from ller a LEOINITY; 

87 she was also a Widow 
• about eighty-four Years, 
who departed not from the 
ircepLE, but serving God 

Night and Day with 
Feelings and Prayers. 

38 And she standing bi 

• Gon, and s poke o hint to 
at THAT Ve litne, ipraiec 

All THOSE EXPECTING 
/Deliverance in Jerusalem. 

89 And when they hod 
finished all things seeord• 
ing to the LAW of the Lord, 
1.7 rettruttl to GALILEE, 
to their own City Nazareth. 

40 :And the CIIILD 
grew, and became strong, 
tilled with Wisdom, and 
t he Favor of God was en 
hint. 

Chap. 2: 29.] 	 LUKE. 	 [map. 8; 40. 

Nur asroXvets rov 1SOIAOY TOO, 3eacrora, 
Now dolt thou dismiss the 	*meant 	of thee, 0 sovereign, 

Kara 	To r577p.a troy, fy tipnyv• 911 dTt stdow of 
amceding to the word of thee, to pence, 	foe hammes the 

op0aAaot /.40U TO frorrnptav you, al  6 irrotp,a- 
eye. 	ohne the 	•alvation 	of tLee, 'daub thou bast 

vas Kara rpocrwrov 11CLOT4+Y TOW XaCelf 84  EPICS 
papered berm* 	fees 	of all 	the people; 	elidbt 

Elf aroecaiutIiey eevwv, Kat aolav Actoo yOU 
for 	• revel rainy 	of moan., mad • ;I ,ry of p:ople of thee 

lirpa•A. $3  Hat rev b iraprip avrou eat n larr•p 
And was tha father 	of Illto and the mother 

Oaugmcovres tort rots ActAoupevots wept aurov. 
wondering 	at those 	being apolten 	Meant 	lam. 

31  Kat El/A0771fler curtain lutectev, Kat 4.121/ wpos 
And 	blowerd 	them 	Simeon, 	and said 	no 

Ma tat T7IY ktypepts carrou. latat, ObTOS KEITOD 
Wary 	the 	mother of him; 	Lo, 	this 	Upland 

ets scrawls ,  Kat o.varraertv roA.kow ow Tep 
for 	A fall 	and 	riaiag 	an•ny 	In 	the 

I 0"pC272A , KOS EIS 017/AflOW CLVTLA(701,4E901 , 	(Ka/ 
lam!, 	nod for 	• alga 	being spoken again.; 	(also 

17 OU Se avrqs rov 1,Puxnv asEACATeTal Aopocurr) 
o fthee and ofthyulf the 	out shall pierce through • word;) 

Laws av ar oiraAtieServertv etc waAAwtt Napdgwv 
that 	may ha &aimed 	of 	many 	busts 

a/aA0710-1.401. 
revolting.. 

3 Kat tit,  Antes rpocfmns, Ou7cornp favourtA, 
And woe Ana. • prophetess, • daughten of Flannel, 

EK ODX7/2 Acrw• a3ro wpogel3otcusa ev kt.epats 
of 	tribe 	of Amer; •he having been advanead io 	days 

sroA.Acus, entrara ern Acta av3pos &sera are 
many, 	having lived year. 	with • husband mate from 

rns wapOevzas af,rns• 37  Kit micro xnpet &Is (TOW 
the 	virginity 	of hertelft 	also 	eh. • widow shoat yams 

o7'3o71Korra TETCrapOW, n OUIC cuptcrraro and roe 
eighty 	 four, 	who not 	withdrew from Da 

lepou, vfloretats Kat &natal AaTp.uouo-a nocra 
te toile, 	fnettg• 	nod Payer. 	enWg 	Night 

'rat ifsepttv. "Ka; afrrn, awry wv &pie ewer - 
rod 	day. 	 And she, 	this Owe boor 	stand- 

acra, avetemoAcryetro roe Kvpigy, Kat sAnAst wept 
in, by, 	acknowledged 	the Lord, awl apolto about 

a ✓erou rarrt TOIT irpocriStxopevots Aterponrtv tv 
to all those 	looking foe 	redemption 	to 

'1OpOlItTaX7M1. 

32  Kett IT ere)tetrav dirarTa TO Aycs TOY 

VOAROY KUplOti, fireerTpetPam cis sly TaAIA.C1111V, 

ii,. 	of Lord, 	they returned into rho 	Gelder, 

EL g• -rnv roXtv a3rwv, NaCaper. 4°To Bs irat3sov 
Into the 	!My oftheloselem, rimmed, 	Thee nod little Oda 

sictave, 	ftCpaTalOVTO * LAVEVIICITI,] TA17111011 -  
,,,,r, 	and 	oteaugthened 	 apirlt,] 	, 	being 

iiEvoy crtuptas• Kat xapts Cleo, no er OUT°. 

Oiled 	with wisdom; and favor of God was on 	It. 

And when they antehed 	all 	the thing...co Mg to th• 

• VATICAN MANPScairr.--116. atallAND. 	87, till elghty -reur. 	38. Goo, nod 
!spoke, 	40. In 8pirlt— $6.  

so. Ton zIlL O y 311.x. a ; 10.1; Actexill. 47; zzyl11.28. 	 34. Isa.•111.14 More 

xxl. 	s nom. lz. 89; 1 Cor.1. 29, 24; 1 1 et. G. 7.8. 	Bd. nub. lit. S. 
7 I Tlin. TA. 	388. Luke only, 81. 	t 40. Luke 1. BO; v or. IS, 



'tap. 9: 41.] \ 	 LUKE. [Chap. 	61. 

.41  Kat twopevorro of yorfes avrev nor' !Tat flS 
And 	went 	the parents of him 	every year 	to 

IlitooveaT.wo 1 l loprp rev tratrxo. 
Jetwaleta of the ?east of the pan... 

Kat dre fyfvero front &atom, aval3avrav 

	

And when 	he vies 	years 	twelve, 	having gone up 

ftP•OW * ceIS lepowolupo] Kara TO MOOS T7IS 
of them 	to 	Jerusalem)] accordingtothe custom of the 

ioprls• 43  mat re Aftwerarrwv rat iofpect, EP 
feast; 	and 	having ended 	the 	days, 	it 

rot bwoerrpeepetv ourous, 6wepeiver Iwo-out 6 
the 	to them, 

	

Want 	 remained 	Jeam the 

isms ev lepouwahlot• teat ovk f7vot looreep kat 
boy In 	Jerusalem ; 	and art know 	Joseph 	sad 

Hirinp aurou. " Noptcrarres Be avrov iv 
the mother of him. 	Having suprosed and hint 	in 

TT 0111,014 E Wag, *A801 ,  71/Afoot 68ov, gee 
the 	eompnoy 	to be, they went of a d. .journey, sad 

fveCnrouv avrov est ro17 crirryfvert teat rots 
they sought 	him among the 	kinsmen 	.d 	the 

7PCOTTOIS. 45  Kat µtj edpovies, 6wearpfltav 
acquaintance.. 	And not 	finding, 	they returned 

its lepoueraA.no, Cwrov7vret avrov. 	Kat 
to 	Jerusalem, 	necking 	' him. 	 And 

wryer°, oer Auepas rpm feopor aurov iv rep 
it happened, after 	day. 	thee* they found • hit, V the 

letup kaSeCooevor ev iterrqo THY litaawkakeov, 
temple 	sitting 	in 	middle of the 	twofer% 

NRi CIK000Y7Ct CLUTOJP, Kat er eporrcerra OVTOVI. 
and 	bearing 	of them, 	and 	asking 

EVeravro Be ravres 	akouovret au tm  rheou.,] 

	

'Were amased and 	all 	[it ose 	healing 

On TV frvve0'e4 seat rats atrotcpterecrsv avrov. 
upon the understanding and the 	answers 	of him. 
4S Kat la01,1 ES avrov, qeacryarrav• Kat spot 

. 	And seeing 	him, 	they men amazed; 	and 	to 

avrov 7J oven!) aurou etre Tekvov, rt erect,- 

	

hos the mother 	of him odd; 	0 child, why but thou 

war 'bow o6rwt ; 'Sou, 6 warty woo Kerr° 
dose to no 	thus ? 	lo, 	the 	father of thee 	and I 

odurceuevot ecwroutiev we. '40  Kai etre rpos 
being in distress b. 00000 ht thee. 	And he said 	to 

at/Tour Tt Art ecairecre 4E; owe !glare, 
them ; 	Why for did yue seek me? 	not 	know you. 

1171 ev rots rou Torpor ;toll Set *Iva( Hf be Kat 
that la the of the father of me Mud to he me? •• 	And 

.corrot ou erwnocav TO P[/1a, d eNaAnerev corms. 
they not understood the word, which he epulte 	to them. . 

sl Kat totretin 'LET' cturot; tiaewkeev (it "NaCa- 
And he went down with 	them, and came into 	Naas. 

'per• Kat 171' daroracrcroGevos atiTOIS. Kit a) 
reth; 	and eel 	being subject 	to them. 	And the 

41 And his PARENTS 
went yearly to Jerusalem 
to the $ YEAST of the PASS- 
OVER. 

42 And when he was 
twelve Years old, t they 
went up according to the 
CUSTOR of the PEASE. 

43 And having t emu-
/data the DAYS, On their 
RETURN, Jesus, the Yount, 
remained in Jerusalem. 
And • hie PARENTS knew 
it not. 

44 And supposing him 
to be in the CONPANr, they 
wenta Day'sJourney; and 
they sought him, among 
their RELATIVES and AC- 
CZUAINTANCES. 

45 But not finding him, 
they returned to Jerusa- 
lem, seeking him. 

46 And it happened, 
after three Days they 
found him in the TEMPLE, 
sitting in f the Midst of 
the TEACHERS, both hear- 
ing them, and asking them 
questions. 

47 And ALL were as-
tonished at his INTELLI- 
GENCE and REPLIES. 

48 And seeing him, they 
were amazed; and his Ito-
THE& said to him, "Child, 
why hasti thou done thus 
to us? behold thy FATHER 
and II "seek thee sorrow-
ing." 

49 And he said to them, 
"Why did you seek me ? 
Did you pot know that I 
must be in t the [counTs] 
of my FATHER ?" 

50 And the g did not 
understand • the- Wolin 
which lie spoke to them. 

51 And he went down 
with them, and came to 
Nazareth, and was subject 
to them. And his x °Tuna 

• VATICAN MANVIICISITT.-40. to Jerusalem—omit; 43. his 00000 NTS knew, 47. these 
bearing him--emst. 	48. seek thee. 

t 42. All the males were required to attend at the three festivals at Jerusalem ; and fe-
males, though not commanded; yet used often to attend, especially at the Passover- Child-
ren were excused; but the Rabbinical writers gay, that the above obligation was thought 
binding at twelve years of age. 	t 43. That is, been there eight days, of which the feast 
of the Passover was one, and the rest were the seven days of unleavened bread. 	t 4d. 'They sat on benches in a half circle, and their scholars at their feet, Acts gall. S. 	 40. 
In the row* or keens of my Father, is now generallyadmitted as correct. A tirallfitt ellipsis occurs In Mark v.33, and Acts xvi. 40. 

41. Food, az111.15, 17; xu.iv, ; Dent.av1. 1, 16, 



Ctiejr. 2 :--62.3 	 LUK 	 [Map. 3: 7. 

anroci awrov Sift-WU wove.' To .15ThltilITC4 TallTae 
mother abbe laesseed 	all 	the words 	these 

Er; TO trapato miens. 6?  'Cat lorous wpovicovre 
In the heart of ItenelL 	And Jesus 	advarisd 

croluo,' scat iiAtata, ant xopert Topa Bey Hot 
iavWuy end tit vigor, ad le Grad with God mod 

crepoiruer. 	 •  

KE4.. q. 8. 
Er ITS/ a• trerretcatfifKaT91 rnr fryoaovtas 
fa year now 	fifteenth 	of tbs 	goventreent 

Taiepano Kalirapos, iyel.torevorres riovrsov 114' 
of Titeriaa 	Cesar,' 	being governor 	Pontine 

Aaron rns louSaucs, Kai rorpapxourros ens 
late 	tech, 	anal, 	and 	being tame/fo 	of uata 
FrAiActial `Hpoiaoti,, <Fairway.  . If rots atifeA4bou 

Cslika 	Herod, 	Pal* 	sad . the 	brother 

avroo retpaoxourros ens iroupsoos HMI Tpaxa- 
of him 	being tetrarch 	ti OW 	Muria 	and r  Teach°. 

PIT1302 rupas; Kat AUTUY1041 • Telt )1/9421.1)1MS 
ads 	refit., 	end 	' Lyseoree of the 	Abilene 
rerpapxouvros, 2 art apx,*pecos APYX Kat Kat' 

being taperer,' • ender Ligh pram. Aetna and 	CaL 

aOct, eyethera !Saws Beou , oat lolavvtiv w  rov 
aph.., 	cam., 	• word of God to 	John. 	the 

ZKICHNOS "VICOS's er Tv gmap• 3  Ka. oAfteo alp 
of Zabaries OM, be the desert, 	And tie west auto 

acarav my Topsxtopov rot) Iopaavets, itthatliTTAV 
all 	the • 0.1307 shove the 	J order., 	lambing 

0:ga-rigs:a /AEI-apogee eta otpecrtv. klityrtoor 4  LS 
a tipping 	of reformation Sato •fotgisenese 	*twat 

Ird -yealrfal EV /3113Acp Memo 'HiTatotr Too arpo- 
i t is written 	in • book 	of words 	of Hails 	the 	pro- 

*[Aryorrerr] " *own lioarvios iv Tv 
. [saying:1 	• A voice ,crying 	to the 

spotter 'Erotoctercpre Tow 63ov scupeou,, fuevios 
desert; 	Make you ready the -way 	of a load... straight 

vrotetre ray rpal3ovs .atrrov• 3  Malt cpoperyt 
make you 	the beaten trucks ' of hint t 	Every 	ravine 

rrAnpoAno .  fria r  aa: ray opot .aats' fivIwOr Tozw€ 4-  
hall be tiled up, 	and every mountain and 	Rill , 	shall be 

vevOncrergt• scat Eerrot TM woof tag cr eveetor,. 
made tow; , 	shah tre the erooted Into weight, 

Nat al roaxitat eis nous Items' 6  Hat 044Tal 
mat the 	rough 	MI* eayi smooth p 	nod ' shaft see 

Traced HagTo auvvriplov. roll atm,. 0) • 

e ll 	flash the* 	INIVUAIII 	of the God." 	Hs aid 

OUP Tots rawdpOvoarvoti oxAosr Oaarta8ovat Let 
then to titters caning out of 	moods 	tole dipped 	by 

airr6v. rieFvnaara EXiatifet, Tit broliestev tlaiv 
0 broods stvisomotaseeseatawho isolated out to you 

kept All * these THINGS in 
her HEART. 

62 t AndJesus advanced 
la w MOM, and in Man• 

line's, and in Favor with 
God and Men. 

CHAPTER' 'II. 
1 Now in the fifteenth 

Year of the GOVERNMENT 
of Tiberius Cesar, Pontius 
Pilate being Governor of 
J nitre, and Herod te-
trnreh of GALILEE, and 
Philip his anOTUES ter 
trerch of ITUREA, 11114 the 
Province' of Trachonitis, 
and Lysentas, the tetrarch 
of ABTI.tNII, 

S .1; in the * High-priest-
bend of t Annas, and CM-
tiptoes, a Command from 
Gal came to John, the 
son of Zacheriah, in the 
DESERT. 

& t And he went into All 
the adjacent *Country of 
theJoRDA rt, publishing an 
Immersion of Reformation 
t for Forgiveness of Sine. 

4 'As it is written in the 
Book of the Words of 

the PROPHET l I " 
" Vuiec proclaiming in the 

nrenier, Prepare the WAY 
"fur the Lord, make the 
" HIGHWAYS straight far 
"him. 

6 "Every Ravine shall 
"he tilled up, and Every 
"Mountain and Hill shall 
"be made low; end the 
"CROOKED roads shall be-
" come straight, and the 
"ROUGH Ways smooth ; 

6 t "and' All Flesh shall 
!` see the SALVATION of 
"Gon." 

7 Then, he said to the 
CROWDS COMING FORTH 
to be immersed by him, 
:"0 Progeny of Vipers! 
who admonished you to lin 

ONO 

• VATICAN XANCSORIPT1-61. the SATING... , ,'. . 69.Inwnaoe and.Si. 	1. High- 
priest. 	1. Country, 	4. saying—omit. 	" 

2. Dandridge says,' I cannot suppose, as somehave due, that Anus wu high•priest 
the former part of this year. and Caiaphas the latter ; much lees that Luke knew so little of 
t he Jewish constitution as to suppose there could be two high-priests properly so called. 

he euiest solution Is, that one was the high•priest, and the other his sagas or deputy, so 
that the title might, with a very pardonable liberty, be applied to both." 

T. 52. 1 Sam. it. 28; ter. SO. 	2 8. John xi. 40, 81; EnI11.18; Acts Iv. 0. 	I I. Me' 
ill_ I; Mark 4. 4. 	X. Ler* r7. - 	t 4. Tea. 	8 • Matt. Ili. 8t Mart I. 8; Jol 
23. 	j 0. Pea. nevi)). 8; Ira. Mi. 10; imkell. 10. 	7. nate.111.7. 



Chap. 3 t 8.1 LUSEO [slap. 8: 17. 

95teyetv aro Tns latAAovernt orris; slIotverare 
to dee from the 	coining 	wrath? 	Mug forth 

OUP Kap:rays atgovs rep Aeravoicts• Kat an 
then 	fruits 	worthy of the 	reformation ; 	and not 

aptncree Aryesv ey iavrogs• IIarepa exopev Tor 
you ehould begin to my in yoursr me; A father • we have the 

Al3paan. Atycu yap 14cly, ors Ituvarat 6 Of OS 
Abraam. 	I say 	for to you, that is able 	the God 

etc rem Mew/ Towson ,  eyegpat Term rep A/3paap. 
ti.t °to,. stones 	of thme to raise up children to the Abreact,. 

Han Se rat 47 aEiter rpos Try piCav raw bev8pce0 
Now and even the as 	to the root of the 	teen 

retrat• rav OVY 8Ev6pov AT) velour "raptor 
Is placed; 	Crory therefore tree 	not 	beeriag 	fruit 

KaAov, etcfflowrerat, Kat EIS scup ficeXAerat. 
good, 	is cut dawn, 	and into a Am 	I. east. 

13  Kat virginal' Y aurov of oxAot, Aryeteres• Ti 
And 	asked 	him the crowds, 	saying; Whet 

OOP 7E017KOIAVY ; AYOKOIOEIS Se Aryet 
then should we do? 	dowering 	and he saye to them; 

'0 SX0dY au° xeruovas, se:cabaret Tcre 1n eX°PTr 
lie having two 	tonic., 	yethomeharewiththenot 	laving; 

teat 6 f XCOP ffpw aala, 6.totwi wotevreo. 
;and he haring 	;neat., in like manner let him do. 

12  HA0o, 8e rat TeAtevat flarTtoOrvat, rat 
Came and also tae-gatherem 	to be dipped, 	and 

emus,  wpos auroy• 	 Ti trotrTextey 
mid 	to 	ken; 	0 teacher, whet should we de ! 

13'0 8e etre typos avrour MnSev trAeov rape 
Ile and said 	to 	them; 	Nothing mom 	from 

TO atarera-yaeyoy duty wpacrerre. 14  EVITOOPPWP 
that lominghmouppolaterlroyen Collect you. 	 Asked 

Se awrov IOU crrparevoleevot, Ne-yovris• Kat 
mil him 	mho 	 *eying ; 	And 

;wets Tt 1E0171CI0AOY ; Kat CITE wpos avrovs• 
we what Mould we do? 	And be mid to 	theta 

MHSEVG &acre:I-tyre, on& cruKocpayrnovre• Kat 
No one may you eatortlrom,nestIcermayyounocuse wroegfally s end 

aptcetcree rots 00011101S elACOP. 
bayou coutentwith the wage. 	etyma. 

IlpocrSoKwyros So TOO Aaou, scat ataAntCo- 
Especdor 	end of the people, aced 	 !IMO. 

aevcev Tauten ,  EP rats KRp8tass. caveats ,  wept rote 
lug 	 Al 	is the 	hearts 	aches, about the 

lcuavvou, Avrore aterot 1177 6 Xpurros, 16  awetc- 
John, 	whether 	he 	were the Anointed, 	 an- 

piparo 6 lucavyns &wart, Acycvy• Eyes Ito,  
mcered 	the 	John 	to ell, 	saying 	I 	1.1.01 

'•301- 1 SarriCcu 6,tas• epxrrat Se 6 tcrxtspoT f pos 
to water 	dip 	you 	comes bat the 	mightier 

AOU, ov outs el/LL !Kayos Aucrat TOP Iparra TCOY 
of me, ofshom not I am worthy to loom thestrap of Ow 
blrOatipaTfor aurov• CUSTOS Spas SCOPTINft ev 

eandale 	of him: 	he 	you 	;daft 	in 

Tree/Awn ivytqe Kat wvpi. 17 0u To 	IETI/OP 
NOM 	holy and dn. Of whorls the winnowing ahmel 

ev Tp '2cetitt avrov, Kat 	ataccaBaptes 	Tnr 
in the hand 	of him, 	end he will thorou ghly elemee the 

from the APPROACHING 

VENGEANCE? 

S Produce, therefore, 
Fruits worthy of REFORM-
ATION ; and begin not to 
soy among yourselves, 'We 
have a Father—Assa- 
il 	;' for I assure you, 
That GOD is able from 
these STONES tQ raise tie 
CHILDREN to 

9 And even now the AXE 
lies at the Boor of the 
TREES; Every . Tree, 
therefore, not bearing good 
Fruit is cut down, and cast 
into the Fire." 

10 And the CROWDS 
asked hint, saying, " What 
then should we do ?" 

11 IIe •answered and 
said to them, " Let not 
who JIAS Two Coats give to 
nut Who HAS none; and 
let not who nes Food do 
the same." 

12 IAnd Tiribute-takers, 
also, came to be immersed, 
and said to him, "Teacher, 
what should we dor 

13 And tilt said to them, 
"Collect nothing more than 
WHAT 16 APPOINTED fur 

you." 
11. And Soldiers, also, 

asked him, "' What also 
should fur do ?" And he 
said to them, " Oppress, 
and falsely itemise, No one ; 
and be satisfied with your 
WAGES." 

15 And the PEOPLE were 
waiting, and all were rea-
soning in their HEARTS 
concerning JOHN, whether 
be were not the MasexAn; 

103 Jour answered all, 
saying, I" I indeed im-
merse you in Water; but 
a loon TIER than I is coin-
ing, for whom I am not fit 
to untie the STRAP of his 
SANDALS;te will immerae 
you in holySpirit and Fire. 

17 Whose WINNOWING 
SHOVEL in his HAND will 
effectually cleanse b 

• VATICAN MAsuscstrv.-11. answered and said. 14. What also should tar dot 

iv. IS! . Ma".  ilirilatt. xxi5121: 	 ' c°r . °5"1-61:43141731tZilii 5illatriEl.7),17.. ills  37 



BO N  eot-rep. 
inestiegainbabla 	limy 	indeed thee also other things 

IrelpITKONCOV euvrye7tiCeito TOY Aesop. 19 '0 El 

	

exhorting he preached glad tidiep the people. 	The bat 

	

lipaidns of Terpapxnr, EAcyxogeros 	aurou 
Herod the 	tetrarch. 	being reproved 	by 	hint 

'Kept '1 ifocancaos Tns yurniaos Toy NSF AtPOtt 
about 	lieroillas 	of the 	wife 	°Nits 	brother 

42 vrov, Kcal Terri 7raYTOIll l,v croincre irovripcor 6 
or Lim, and about 	all 	of which had done 	evil. 	the 

'HafobtjS, 2°  7rpocreOnat Kest TOVTO era ANIT1, IfCti 
Meru), 	 added 	also 	this 	to 	 nett 

scareicAficre TOY Icoavvnir cc Tv tVANKV. 
abut up 	the 	John 	to the prima. 

aAwva abroo• Kai erovesect TOY (11TOY CS TIM 
leer 	of him: 	and he will gather the wheat tato the 

a-roe:perm cdirov, TO Et axupor marccaaucrec avpt 
worths.. of himself, the but cue/ 	he will hare op i.e ere 

18  rioAAcc Aft ,  OUY Kett 	4Tfpft 

Chap. 8: 18.] 
	

TAME: 	 [amp. 3: 7. 

EyelteTO Et EV T•7 HOWTi0- 07/1/131 ItITIDATIT TOY 
It occurred and Ia the to beet hen, dipped 	ell 	the 

Actov, mad 	ficrirTicreerr os Kai rpocreuxo- 
people, and 	Jetta 	having been dipped 	awl 

/AdPOV, (214trX0111/O1 Tor oupavor, 22  ,cat Kcyrafitn- 
Lug, 	to have Leto opened the heaven, 	and 	to des- 

J/Cti TO irrevAca TO icror cron.carcx9i ciao, 43ffet 
seed the *obit 	the holy 	to &bodily 	farm. like 

sreptcrrepay, sir' aterov, leaf owyny et oupavou 
a dove, 	upon 	hint, 	and • voice out of beaten 

-yerecrecti,*[Aryonear] " Iu et 6 vies 140U 6 
to have come, 	[4sywr{l 	Thou art the tooof we the 

427CIAIITOS, EY cot 72V80Entra. " 
 beloved, 	in thee 	I delight 

1=31Ccti curros rip 6 !rigout attTfl GTO0 Tptasorra, 
And 	he wee the Jewel about years 	thirty, 

cfpX0g4EVOS, WV, ccs ivo,tuccra, trios Icocrn4), TOU 

Ve1ti..1.11. 	homy. so 	to..allowed, 	• 4011 ofJoeeph, of the 

'HA.t, 14 TOU MOTOaT, TOU A evi, TOL) MfAX1, 

JI eh, 	of the 	Nankai, 	of the Levl, 	of the }Stiehl, 

i- o v larva, Tau lcuo -ncp, 25  TOO Matrradiov, TOU 

of lbw Janne, of the Joseph, 	0(the 	)1,41,1g., ofihe 

A,Licas, TOU Naow4, TOO ErrXt, TOU Narysi, 26  TOO 

jr,,,;, c,a, ofihe Naounx, of the Bell, of the Nesse!, 	of the 

IVIacce, TOU Marraesou, TOV lemet, TOO lartrn,p, 
Mauch, of the MettathIse, of the &mei, of the Joseph, 

e au IooEa, t7 TOU lwavva, TOO Tucra, Toy Z000- 

we abet Jude, 	°film, Jonas., of OA Al.., ofthe Euro. 

130 BEA, 
babel, 

• THRESHINO•FLOOR T he 
will gat her the w u EAT into 
Ids °BANALLY, but the 
CHAFE he will consume 
with en inextinguishable 
Fire." 

18 And exhorting many 
other things, he proclaimed 
glad tidings tonic PEOPLE. 

19 :But HEROD the 
TETRARCH being reproved 
by him on account of He- 
rodias, his BROTHER'S 
wire, and about all the 
Crimes which Herod had 
done, 

20 added also this to all, 
—lie shut up John in 
• Prison. 

21 And itocenrred, when 
All the PEOPLE were im-
m ERSE ; Jesus also hav-
ing been immersed, and 
preying, the HEAVEN was 
opened, 

22 and the HOLY SPIRIT, 
in a Bodily oral like a 
Dove, descended upon him, 
and there Mon a Voice 
Flom Heaven; saying, 
"Vials art ray ems, tho 
nei.oven; in thee I de-
light." 

23 And Ice, Jesus, was 
about t  thirty years old, 
when lie began [his work,] 
being, tae was allowed, a 
• Son of JOSZPH, the t son 
of flu, 

24 the son Of MATTHAT, 
the son of Levi, the son of 
MELCIII, the eon of Jan. 
NAT, the son of JOsePH, 

25 the son of MATTA ,. 
THIAH, the son of Amos, 
the son of Nmium, the son 
of ROLL, the eon of NAG. 
GAI, 

26 the son of MAATIT, 
the son of MATTATHIAH, 
the son of &Mist, the son 
of JosEPH, the son of Jo- 
DAR, 

27 the eon of JOBANSII, 
the son of Moe, the son 
of ZERUBBABEL, the son 

• VATICAN Maxvicsirr.-17. to thoroughly cleanse his enassoleuvegoon, and to gather. 
tO- L'rxwet 	32. saying—estat. 	23. • Son lee was allowed) 02Joenes• 

Tys 	eva-ia-law of Eli, the father of Mary. Luke gives Mary's ancestry, and Matthew 

heat of Joseph. See Appendix. 
t  F7. M icahvf. 11; Matt. xi% SO. 	t 10. Matt. xtv. 8t Mark vt.l7. 	 2 II. Me' 

• 
3 3 ; Mark 1.0; John 1. 81 	1 23. See Num. iv, 3, 85, 80, 43, 47. 	L 23. Mull. 
J ulx It el 42. 



vov ZaXaBettX, Toy Nnin, TOU MEXXI, Tau 

of tho 	!Weeklel, 	of tho Nest, 	of the iteleta, of the 

Mat, rot,  Kivu -o#4, rou EXItC084/A, Tot/ Hp, 22,rov 
Addl, of Om Comm, of the Elmodial, of the le, 	of the 

Imo-t], Too EALeCep, Toy loyeku, Too MaTetr, 
Jon, • of the 	Sums, 	of the Jamul, 	of the 	Matthet, 

Too Ague, 3°  TOO 101AEOJE,, TOO Iovan, TOO 10101)(1), 
of the Levi, 	of the Si....., 	of the. Jed., of the Joseph, 

TOV WIMP, TOO EXICLICEIA, 31  TIM Molten, TOU 
of the Jonan, of the 	Ellahlro, 	of the 	Masa, 	°Ills 

Maovav, Too MaTT200, 
Masao, of the Alattatha, 

TOO Nallos, Toe etietuu8, 32  Tot/ lecrcecte, TOU 
of the Nathan, of the David, 	of the 	Jaw, 	of tht 

nsn a, TOO .  Boo C, TOO ZaARCeY, TOO- gamrcrwv, 
Obed, of the Dom, of the Salmon, of the 	Nalmon, 

33  roe AnsraSee9, 'too ApaiL, Tot, Ecrpow, Too 
team Aaloadah, of the Aram, of the Eorom, of the 

OVES, TOO IouSa, 34  rou latccol3, Too 'cram, 
'Pus... ofty. Jue., 	of the Jacob, of the lama, 

Too AfIlpaat.t; Too Oapa, Tote Ntexeo),,- 116  Too 
of the Masan, of the Them. of-the Naohor, 	of the 

1.0p0VX., • TOV 'Peryav, TOV 4•caerc, TOO Eflep, TOV 
Serorb, 	of the ,Reg.,, of the Sltalec, of the Eher, of the 

lean, 	TOV Kalvezv, Too Apcisata8, Too zip, 
Sala, 	of thh Caner, 	of the Arphimad, 	.0th. Ben, 

Toy 110010 , Too Aapex, 37  Too MailovaaAa,' too 
of the Noe, of the Lama, 	of the 	Mathumla, 	of the 

EVLOX, TOV laVES, Toy MaAtAenA, TOO 
Neagh, . of the Jared, of the 	Malawi,' 	of the Can., 

TOU EVOIS, TOW 110, TOO A5cip, Too Bson, 
of the Nom, of the Seth,  of th• 	eith• God. 

KEG. 8'. 4.. 

Iniroos Se rvevAaros O47fov trAnpne bre cr.- 
Jeans 	and 	spirit 	ofIzely 	felt 

Tpefev. aro TOO lopliavou. Kat trye-ro eY TO 
tamed 	from the 	Jordas • 	andl•eledaboetbf the 

stkouaTi COO Tne,  conuou, 
spirit 	hate the 	ateert, 

orttpaCouivos ;Sr° TOO 
Mies tempted 	by 	the 

e0a7ev oulter cv . Tate 
he ate 	nothin, is 	the 

ervvTeAecreeerrome =moo, 
Waived.' 	of them, 

2  hilepas rtovapcmovTri 
drys 	 fort, 

aLaBoXou. Eat OU 
• CCILO. 	 And 	net 

ipepais f/CSIVIZIS• flat 
diva 	thoadi 	- had 

*Um-repay] ereePacre.. 
,[srifessede] h. arm hoary, 

Chap. a : 

 

LURE. 	 - [MT. 4:1. 

   

of Setentlith, the son of 
NIRI, 

28 the son of Mea.cni, 
the Son -of ADD 0, the eon of 
KOSAY, the son of Auto. 
nem, the eon of Ea, 

-28 the son of Joel's, the 
sou of ELISZER, the sou 
of JORAX, the son of MAT. 
TATII, the SON of LEVI, 

80 the son of 81siao0, 
the son of Joplin, the eon 
of Joszns, the soh of Jo-
NAN, the 110n of E LI ALIN, 

31 that= of MRL1AH, 
the eon of MAMA N, the 
son Of MATTATIFIAH, the 
son of NAThAtt, the son of 
DAVID, 

82 the eon of Jams, the 
enn of ODED, the /1011 of 
Bona. the son of SALMON, 
the son of NATISIION, 

83 the son of Axle 'NA-
DAS, the son of RAM, the 
eon of Ruins. the son 
of PAANEZ, the BOO of JU- 
DAH, 

8-h the son of JA COB, th 
son Of ISAAC, the son of 
VIIIJA TAM, the eon of TS-
RAH, CIS SOD of N AHOS, 

86 the son of Simon, the 
son of Rao, the son of Pe-
Lao, the eon of EBER, the 
SOLI Of SALAR, 

88 the E011 Of CAINAN, 
the eon of MON ANA D, the 
son of $HEM, the son of 
NOA II, tile son of LAN NCB , 

8/ the son of Ma -rot use-
LAM, the son of KNOCII, 
the SON Of JARED, the eon 
of MAHAL/I-LAU., the son
Of CeinAN, 

38 the son of -Eelos, the 
son of SETH, the son of 
Aosu, 010 son of GOD. 

• CHAPTER. Iv. 
.1 And :Jesus, full of 

holy Spirit. returned h om 
the Joanne:, and was Car-
ried about by the SPOUT 

in the DESERT ' 
2 forty Playa, being 

tempted by the ',rimy. 
 *And he ate nothing in 

those OATS; and •hen 
they were completed, he 
was hungry. 

• VATICAN 91ANIIIICSITT.-1. 111•110 filleSIST. 	2. afterwards—emir. 
1 1. Matt. iv. I. Mork 1.12. 	t 9. Exod. mi.. 98; 1 Kings xis. 



LUKE: 	 [Map. 4: 14, 

3  Kat -emir .aunty 	altitf3cdtas- Es "for an TOU 
Led old is WM, the• .• smelter. 	.If aseethen wreathe. 

0E015 MEE 49). AIOlp TOUTtp, .tva ' ,to-treat *pros. 
Galt sq to She IKON. . thik.• that it lam Lebow. • loaf. 

4  Kat arum dry .1yerovs wpos storey, 41 [Ac-yow•] 
And reteeered 	•Jesup 	te• 	him, 	• 	issyiegsj 

FrypflUTIAP 	40T1' GUM ser' leprep pones 'CODIETIZI 
It,, written.; • 	That ;sot 	ort . bread Same 	'Stall live' 

blicepooros, 4 14),10 ewe Iravr: imucuri °coo."' . 
the nee,. 	 pet on 	every 	word 	or God.") 

° Kai avarryan,  aural/ 6 atafloAos Elf opot 
And hitting led up 	him the , ' soeuser into mountain 

1,IIMAOP;  f3Pr FY aurep Irwin, ray HaertNetae• roe 
high, 	he showed tb Mot 	on 	••the 	lingdoms oFtha 

oucotiatens es aytypp xporno: t 0- Ka: fewer 
hstAtable 	its • 00..1 ',Cuba. • 	' And 	said 

aveyb atai3oAos ,  lot Samna. Ins cOve•tatc +au- 
to him the amuse,' TO thee! will give the 	authority 	GM 

art arras, mat , ny aotar tweets. btu spot 

	

alt. . • mai the 	glory 	ofthemt 	that to Me 

yrapa8e8o-rai,. seat 'ep sap. 0€2.cu,'ElEccat etureir- 
ttbs o  Issing•rep•red, rind 1ov/homier I 	I give 	her; 

7  au our,  'Cal- tpoencooneeps , eveocrsov,pott, co-Tat 
thou. then . if thoawlit do homage before 	• me, 	shall be 

IYOU• . was*.. . a Kai. asooptects attrep ,strete 
to semi 	all. . 	. And 	anisweriwg 	Soldier . ..id the 

IqtrOUS,  nreparras• " Ilpecycuvrpeste."-optor 'POP 
.Sastass . , It is writtett 	"Thou/shalt wurGlip a lord 	. 

Otos otos, matavtep goy" Navpsucress." 
au:Ili:thee, mud to hies alone thou shalt under service." 

°Kat riicuyer rearm: me 'IspoorraXna, gat. 
Asal he leusglre Rim 	to 	Jerusalem; 	end 

etrit7ifiRN GUTOP,(711 TO SeTcpurytine Tine Icpatr .  teat 
pieced 	him 	on . Dam 	°log 	oFthe temple; and 

Ege•f.P.AVTGO El Ades et "sou thou, 13aAcatatrrot ,  
.aid to ham; 	esontboutrtofthe God; • Jest' 	thysiN . 

Errevesee RaTop.. 10 yryparrat 'yap. " '071 -rots 
trop. 'hie place Sow. s 	. h is ;mine. 	far; 	• ?Me WOO 

ce.-ryeAcus OdTOU issersAerrat wept troy, Tot/ 840.- 
sueneengemelhimselfklawillelmohargeeoncenlingthee• oFthtt .; to 

eibi/Auicti ce- . 11  mat 6Te net xetpecp aPouert 
gemrd • ghee, 	and that on 	hands 	they shall bear thee, 

,.g1711-0T trpoo-toolps rpos Mot .T01 ,  relict aim." 
1.11 thou stiOlarbit strip; sgaiqt • stone the foot 	of thee." 

I:3  Kett atrocptects • CITE? awe" b ineroid• 'Ur; 

Rodanswering 	mid to him the . Jesus; 	That 

Tat' " Owe EKIrelpaCf if ' truptov Top .  Otos 
et e. •mo, Not thou shalt tempt • lord the God 

(Too."  
o f thee." 

• 13  Kam rrowrsAtiacts4aurat irmpairaop 6 ata/3o- 
Aid having etided ' every 	temptetio• the 	emu- 

A05, arracrtri air' avTou axpt Kettpov. 14  Mat 

se, 	 departid horn • him 	for • Mason. 	And 

.3 And the zienty *a-it 
to him," It thou art a Son 
of Gon, command Alas 
STONE to become Bread." 
•. 4 And "Jesus answered 

ltim,".11 is written, ,'MAN 
oslie41, not 	on Bread n   

And *taking him ,  op, 
he -showed him All thn 
mammas of the NAB'. 

Trams in a Moment of 
Timm • 

8 And the ENEMY said 
to him, "I will give Thee 
All this Aveitentley, sod 
theor.oult of these: 1  For 
it has been delivered to.m e, 
and I give it to whom I 
please. 

I If then, thou wilt 
render boning° before me, 

be thine." 
8 And "Jesus answer-

ing said, to him, 1" It is 
wrItten, 'Thou shall wor-
' ship the Lord thy Goo, 
'and Him only shalt thou 
' ,nerve.' .. 

9 - And he brought 
him to Jerusalem, and 
placed him on the t BAT. 

7 Of the murtu,n, 
and said to him; "if thou 
art a San of GOD, cast thy- 
self down from this place; 

10 for it its written, Ilia 
'will give his ANGELS 
'charge concerning tiled, 
`.to PROTECT thee ; • ' 

11 'and they will up-
hold thee on their Hands,. 

'lest thou strike thy join 
against a Stone'" 
12 And JESUS answer-

ing, said- to him, "It is 
`said, 1 Thou shalt not 
'try the Lord thy God.'7 

13, And the ZNY.MY bay-
ing,flnished every Tempta-
tion, departed from, lain 
for a Season. 

14 lAn And Jesus returned 

VATiewn 111.1.Noecultb.-4. Jesus. ' 	SaYlitib—Mat • 	4. but on every word 
,f ramd—omit. 	a. bringing him one/ark/a, .bowed. 	8. Jesus. 

11. ck'ioba.bely the iniciDe.  part of the royal pm.  lieo, the highest part of the temple, And 
ich 

	 wt'egeanh 
at ri a distance 

	o and Videngi 
	, ay. 

 :hit,;;12'T eehpl.P.11  I 
	
m 

4. lieut. viii, a. • 	8. John x11.31'; 'TiV,1311. 	 S.  8. Deof-, vi. 13, a, 30: 
g. >1st t: Iv. G. 	. 	.10. Psa.zot.11, 	. 1 12, Deal, M.10, 

,,jggh IT„ 4Ri Acts x. 	
1-14. Matt. iv ' 



atop. 4: 15.] 	 LUKE: [ amp. 4: 22. 

'brearpriliev 6 1pcsous gv Tn ihnicuei TOO Tuns- 
retarn. 	the Joule 	in the 	power of the spirit 

par°, cis T711 reatAaiav• gat itowah 'OA& 
into the 	 and • repos went out 

6A71s Tps reptrepou rept arrow 12  Kai 
throngherhole the eamoundiee region about him. 	 And 

aurae fifilkurtrev ev wan oiurayaryais auTwv, 
be 	tan 	la the 	...agog.. 	of them, 

aotaCoKevo. biro Kamer. 
being glorified 	by 	• ML 

16  Kat nAftev cis T71v Na Caper, oit vim 
And he came halo the 	Nazareth, 	whom he was 

Teepap.p.evor 	Kai 11011A0E, KaTa TO fue6os 
baolag been brought up • aad entered, ....ling to the custom 

aurcp ev Tp 	 Taw rraflOawiev, Fts TIP/ 
to him in the 	day 	of the 	Sabbaths, 	jute the 

istivaywypv• gat sperm; avayuoivat. 17  Kai 

	

and stood up 	to read. 	 And 

fleS50071 au 	13tHAtor 'HTaiou TOO TpuipsiTov• 
was delivered to bem 	a roll 	of Foal. the 	prophets 

Kai avarTutas TO OiffAiov , e6pe TOY Togrov, 
ree having emolled the 	roll, 	he found the 	place, 

yeypatiitevor 18  " Ilveuua Kopiou es 
where it war having been written t 	"A spirit of • lord upon 

tut- ot5 elveKev axpice µE euaryeAurcie•8ai 
use of which on aceciunt of.h.anointedme to publish glad tidings 

7ITOIXOSS, curearaNice FAS Nflp11121 aixitaAtesois 
to poor on., 	he has cent me to publish 	to captives 

attune, Kai wmpAois avaf3Ankiv, awl/a-ream 
a delmersoco, and to blind ones recovery of sight, to send Away 

Telpaurptivous ev altecret, "amputat evittuTov 
those haeiug lae•aenuMall• freedom, 	to publish 	• year 

IeVpIOU aeterov." 22  Kat srrulas TO 13113M0r, 
of • lord acceptable.. 	And bevies roUed up the 	roil, 

ar080VS 	TqD b71.11prrp, mecteuret mai warms,  
Raving glvenback to the attendant, he satdownr rend 	&GI 

ev Tp auvayoryp oZ oitteaAlsot lifraY areviCovTes 
in the synagog. the 	eyes 	were looking Headily 

auTip. 21  Hp4aTo be Aetyciv Kilos aurous• '011 
to him. 	lie began reed to say 	to 	them : 	That 

critaepov werAnparrai h typa4)8 carrh cv 1012 
to-day 	is fulfilled 	the waltang 	this 	in to the 

wow 15/40110. 22  KM ravTes eitaprupouv ave.", 
ears 	of you. 	And 	all 	bore testimony 	to hi.., 
mat 66ml/incur eel Tots Ao•ots Tsis xapvros, Tots 
sad 	wondered 	at ' the words of the granimusweea, thaw 

ficropeuoiserois EN TOO (ITO/AUTOS aurou, Kai 
proceeding 	out of the 	mouth 	DIA., 	and 

eheyov• Oux 06105 eaTiv 6 trios Tour/70; " Kat 
said: 	Not thin 	is 	the eon 	Joseph? 	And 

In the POWER of the SPIRIT 
into GALILEE; and a Re-
port concerning him went 
out through the Whole 
ADJACENT COUNTRY. 

15 And be taught in 
their SYNAGOGUES, being 
applauded by all. 

18 And he came to 
:NAZA.B.ETTI, Wherein bed 
been brought up; and ac-
cording to hill CUSTOM OR 
the SABBATII•DAY, 110 
entered the SYNAGOGUE, 
and t stood up to read. 

17 And the Book of 
Isaiah the PROPHET WOO 

given to him ; t and har-
ing unrolled the HOWE, he 
found the rtscs where it 
was written, 

18 2" The Spirit of the 
"Lord is on me, because 
"lie has anointed me to 
"proclaim glad tidings to 
"the Poor ; he has sent 
" not t to publish a Release 
"to the Captives, and Re-
" every of sight to the 
"Blind; to dispense Free-
" dose to the oppressed; 

19 "to proclaim an Era 
"of acceptance with the 
" Lord." 

20 And hiving rolled up 
the soox, he returned it to 
1110 ATTER DA NT, and sat 
down. And the sums of 
all who were in the Ryles-
(mous were attentively 
Reed on him. 

91 And ho began to 
say to them, "To-day, this 
SCRIPTURE, which is now 
in your EARS, is fulfilled." 

22 And all bore testi-
mony to h im, and wondered 
at *THOSE WORDS Of 
GRACE PROCEEDING front 
his mount. And they 
said, " 1 snot this the son 
of Joseph t" 

t 10. The Jewish doctors, in honor of the law and the prophets, invariably treed skis while 
they read them ; but set down while they taught or commented on them. This was our 
Lord's eastern, no we learn from Matt. at r1.65--" I sat taaciting lathe   every day." t 17. The Sacred Writ.nge used to this d iv, in all Jewish Synagogues, are written on sh ;e. 
of basil, parchment, or vellum, plated en toend, and rolled on two roller. beginning at each 
end; so that In readinv from right to left, they roll of with the left, while they roll en with 
the riiht. The place that h e opened was probably the section for the day.—Clarke. f IA 
" To heal the broken in heart," is omitted both by the Vatican MS. and Griesbaeb, but Bloomfield thinks without sufficient warrant, as it le found in lea. 1s1. I. 

18. liatt.11. 231 x111. 54 ; Mark vial, 	16. Acts 1111.16; 	 16. 10.1. 	22. 	slr. S. 	1 H. John vi. 



etre 'epos currou• Ilavrtes eperre pot T1V1 wassa- 
il...Iid to 	theme 	Surely you winery to as the 	Ilium 

130k1IP TOLLVT77Y• " Tarps, Oeparreutrov PEW/TOY." 
Make 	this; 	Phyaician, 	bald 	 thyself'' 

4o-a 	?motto-alms,  yevosteva els Kcorepraousa, 
what atop we have beard hmiag bee• dose in 	C•p•resmon 

wonprow scat ci.le es wp wevrotat woo. - 
...

1  Erre as• 
do thou Moo bent he the country of thee. 	Me midud; 

AnHY Xelyfe 1‘./MIPt 671 Quaint wpoognprvs ariewot 
indetd ;say to you, that oo Gee 	a prophet acceptable 

tOTIP tP TV WISTplat COTOUL ' 25  Err ear/items as 
la 	in the 	couctry of himself. 	la 	teeth 	but 

Acre itp.tv, troXAat xnpat nowt ev -rats ► stepass 
I my to you, 	any widows were le the 	days 

HAM/ di/ Tcp lapan)., Are eteA.etcren 6 oupavos 
°Mae 1s tbe 	Israel, 	when was skater the 

vet ET?) rpm Kat svnvas 4E, gss v.-sever° Atm°, 
for years three and months eh, se that came 	.famine 

peyas art ragas,  Tnv rip. 25  teat irpos ovaesisar 
great over 	all 	the land' 	and to 	no one 

aura. ereesslien Bluets, et psi sit Zapterra Ins 
ef them am gent 	811m, 	If not into 	Semple of the 

lacoPos Tints yuvatna xnpay. 27  Kos troAAor 
Sidon 	to 	• woman • widow. 	And 	may 

itosrpot spray ort EXtrrcratou TOU erpotists.rov EY Tlp 
teamswere he 	of Elialia 	the 	prophet la the 

Icrpank scat casts currier exa0aptcrOn, es Mil 
Israel; 	tadnne of them 	were cleansed, 	if sot 

Neeszav 6 Zupos. 28  Kai earXneeencrav warres 
Sumas the Syn.. 	And 	they wen 01104 	all 

Oussov 	1-1) trwveryoryp, aseouoys-es Tatra. 
of wrath It the 	aysgpoptte, ' 	having heard the thins. 

23  Kat avaorraplos fEE134XXOP CLUTOP PEPS TVS 
And 	Hangar, 	they cast out 	his 	outbid* of the 

IPOAIMOS .  Nat tryeeyos arrow loss otppuos TOU 
city: 	and they led 	trim ems to • brow •rthe 

opous, 84? o6 eroArs avows gesco6o,ursro, wore 
os which the en, 	of theta 	was built. 	• as 

xerrattpristvitrat atrrov• 	awros be ateA0cav Sts 
0o cut down 	him ; 	he 	but pawdep through 

ASECOU LLUTOOP, EWOptUITOL 
vadat 	of them, 	went away. 

. 1  Kat ICELT71A0tY ELS KfITEVPCLOUL.I., roAtp 0075 
And he came down into 	Caperem ea, 	•city of the 

rcatAcuas• Kat nv ailiamecov atrrous op Tots 
Galilee; 	and he was teaching 	theta 	in 	the 

raBl3ao.s. 32  Eat oiotrAnacrorro ort 177 Max!, 
• abbatha 	 And they were astonished es the teaching 

a UPON' 6Th sr sioverta nv 6 Afryes LLUTOU, 
et r hire; 	for with authority was the 	word 	°flare. 

33  Kat op Tv cruvayaryp nv avOportros EX falY 
And to the 	synagogue 	wee 	• man 	hating 

23 And he said to them, 
"You will certainly refer 
me to this rauv SUB, 'Phy-
sician, cure thyself; what 
things we have beard bus 
been done in CAPERNAUM, 
do also here in thy own 
COUNTRY.' " 

24 But Le said," Indeed 
I say to you, j That sto 
Prophet is acceptable in 
his OWN COUNTRY. 

25 But in Truth I soy to 
you, There wri t Many 
Widows in 1 88AEI., in the 
days of Elijah, when the 
III:SVEN was closed three 
Years and six Months, so 
that there came a great 
Famine over All the LAND; 

26 and yet to no one of 
them was Elijahsent, but 
to a Widow Woman, at 
Sarepta, of SIDON. 

27 	And there were 
Many Lepers in Isnsor., 
in [the days] of Dian the 
PROPHET, and yet no one 
of theta were cleansed, but 
Naannut, the SYRIAN." 

28 And all in the SYN-
AGOGUE hearing these 
words, were filled with 
Wrath ; 

29 and rising up, they 
drove hint out of the CITE, 

and led him even to the 
t Brow of the MOUNTAIN 
on which their CITY was 
built, to throw hint down; 

80 but its, t passing 
through the Midst of them, 
went away. 

31 .I: And he came down 
to Capernnum, a City of 
GALILEE, and taught them 
On the sknitssit. 

33 And they were struck 
with awe at his mode of 
INSTRUCTION • 	For his 
HORD was with Authority, 

33 Now there was a 
Man In the SYNAGOGUE, 

amp. 4: 23.3 
	

LUXE. 	 [amp. 4: 33. 

t 23. Behind the Maronite church Is a eteep precipice, forty or fifty feet high, "on the 
brow of the hide' the very one, it may be, over which the people of Nazareth attempted to 
thrust the Savior, on the Sabbath when they took much offence at hi, preaching In the syna-
gogue• I observed other rocky ledges, on other parts of thd hill, so precipitous that a person 
could not be thrown over them without almost certain destruction, A worthless tradition 
has transferred this event to • hill about two miles to the south-east of the town. Dot 
there is no evidence that Nazareth ever occupied a different cite from the present one; and 
that a mob so exasperated, whose object was to put to death the object of their rage, should 
have repaired to so distant si place for that purpose, Is entirely incredible.—Haek•tr. 

2 24- Matt. wilt. 67• Matt. vi. 4; John iv. 4f. 	21. 1 Rings xt11.0; xv111.1; :lames 
I 27. 2 Kings v.14, 	180. John vill. 60t BO. 	 81. Matt, iv. Li • 

]Stark L 2L 	; 82. Matt. v IL 28, 29, 	83. Mark 1, 26, 



174ap, 44 84:1 LUK El. [ Map. 4 41. 

APPVIAG 6111110/001/ GEGOEfITY/U, mai EYSETN41 
• spirit 	of•demon 	•onle., 	and .1. NW. out, 

161PPD )hEyaAnl, 	*[Acycer-] Ea; 71 ;law mat 

with ,.voice loud, 	 (sayings] 	Ab, whet taus 	and 

(rot, Incrov NaCaplve ; viA0cs awoherat 
to thee tens. 0 Nswarene I. recent thou to destroy 	us; 

1116a. ere TtS et, 6 4104 7' OU e fOU.• 	Kai 
2 know thee who thou art, the holy 	the 	God. 	And 

vs-el-tonere. avvcp b . Inaous, Aerov• 4n,uvearrst, 
rehuted 	' hr the 'Anna. 	•••74.ti 	 "'I.,  

e!eAee f ay.ou. Kat graka0 airrom TO 
and 	tome out of him. 	And haring thrown him, the 

lalgOVIOY etc µf47011, GETIABEm ate Itti7014 11776611  

demobtuto midst, 	 or 	MIR nothing 

BActipav ateror• 86  Kai •yevero fiat.413os 4E1 
hurting 	khn; 	 And 	name 	unawensent on 

rarras• Kat ovveAaAour +epos ct.AAnAous, Xtryor- 
all 	and 	talked 	toOne another, 	• 	wsp. 

74S• Tic 	Ao-yos oSros, 671 ev eotorrig Kat 
log: 	What the 	word 	this, 	for with authority 	end 

Svvastet eirtscto -tsai Tots etra0aprois wrzonaert, 
.power 	he commands the. 	anoleas 

Kat eEepxovrat; 31 E141 filtIrOpfUrra ?MOS . • ept 
and they conusout.? 	And want forth 	&report...rola, 

CLUTOU 5)0 ANI,711 TO7TOY 77/9 Trpropov. 
him • into every 	place of the country around. 	• 

33  Avec-vas Se etc .ns autra-yoryris, etersiAgev 
then +p end ent of the 	synagogue. 	Is...te.i1 

PIE .nv OtKICUP 	 irtveepa So TOUZAWYOS 
Into the house ot Nolen s Poother-in-Ismaud tab. Simon ' 

CUYEIX01.411P71 roperepiteyakgr• teat nporrucrav 
nee 

 
oohed 	with >freer great: 	'and they astent 

airrov rept auTns. 85  Kat srlfrrer swarm 
him 	about 	her. 	 And 	Mending 	above 

aUT77S, errersanae Tee rupe.or Kat Gcti/CPY 
hers 	he rebuked 	the 	fleveri 	' and 	it 

EtrilUVe 	ilEpEXplIAC1 SE araaVairet Stu/rover 
her. 	 Porthwitb 	and 	rhiing up • 	she leaved 

007019. 
them. 

443  6st/POIPPOS Se TOO ilAtou, rarres &rot eixos 
Betting 	and of the sun, 	all 	ma many . bnd 

ctaBevouvr as votrots rottriTats, slytt7ov annul 
being afflicted 	with disease. vertu., 	brought 	them • 

IrpOS auvor• t4 Ss iv* &erre> atrron, . 7E9 
to 	Mins 	be and one by one•eparatey oleo. the, 

xelpeir evrafetr, f0f0IffUO'EL,  RUTOUS. 	I E • IP- 
hand* having placed, 	he healed 	them. , 	Gnome 

X ETO a. teat SatIAOPLA aro • troNlicev,' tepaCotera 
out 	nod also 	thin•no• 	trona 	piney, 	cuing out 
Kilt Xeyorra• 'Or& au et to rhos Too °coy. Kai 
nod 	.eying' 	That thou art the son ON.. God. 	And 

ETITINWP Ot/iC INS • aura ACtitflY s  &T1 nAttCrai,  
rebuking 	not bepetwilltwIthem to tap s 	that they knew 

-Tor Xpter.oP au-rov eivat. 	1  • 	• 	• - 	• 
the 	Anointed 	him 	to be, 

having a Spirit of an 1,  im. 
pure Demon ; and lie ex. 
claimed with a loud Voice, 

84 " Ah l what haat thou 
to do with us, Jesus Naza-
rene? • Contest thou to 
destroy us?. I know, thee 
who thou art; $ the MOLY 

ONE of GOD." 	. 

IS And Jzsrs rebuked 
him, saying, " Be silent, 
and come out of him." And 
the lane/shaving thrown 
hint into the Midst, de-
parted from him, without 
baiting 

86 And amazement came 
on all, and they spoke to 
one another, -"What wane 
is this I For with Autho-
rity and Power he corn. 
mends the IMPURE Spirits, 
'and they come out." 

87 And a Report con-
cerning him went forth 
into Every Part. of the 
st188011.NnING COUNTEY. 

88 I -And rising up out 
of the SYNAGOGUE, he 
entered the MGMISE of Si. 
mon.- And Stmon's hio-
thenin-law -was, confined 
with a violent Fever ; and 
they asked him concerning 
her. 

89 And -standing over 
her, he rebuked the ravrs, 
and it left her ; and in-
stantly rising up, she ser-
ved them. • 

40 tiler as the sun wan 
setting, all who had any 
sick with various Diseases. 
brought them to hint; and 
its, placing his RANDS on 
each one of them, cured 
them. 

41 And 'Demons also 
departed front many, cry-
ing out and saving, •*Chou 
art tile son of 'GOD." And 
rebuking them, ha per-
mitted Ahem not. to. ear 
That they knew Mau to bu 
the Mr,Zate R. 

t 53, As dome woo used both to speed and bed nenve before and after the time of the 
evangelltt, the wood slit 1 c• a* may have liven added here by Luke, merely to espress the 
quality of thi. ate vit. Bat it le worthy at remark, that the huiBlral. suitors  never qua the 
word demow In a good BOwie.••••Cigrtit, 	 . - 	. • 	• 	• 

. 2. 84. P.O. xv1.10 ; Dan. 18, 04. 	• 18S. Matt. viii.. 4 I .mexk 1.2%, -  . 	zeta. Mutt. 
71U, 10; Markt. W. 	 . 	• 
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'ramp. 6 : 

1'Fpop,.1s, 	ft'eA@Cov eropeuft et! 
Bei. come and d.r, 	eo Ode g out he went 	fete 

"attar TOVOr al 01 oxAot egroCnTOIN aVT0p, 
inert . yhem std tbs mood" 	eought 	tat, 

Kai ItABwe 1st woe, eat teerretxor autos pr 
,rail • mine 	to 	him, 	.c1 	'urged 	bile 	sot 

ri7pft/0941 ST' Suva. 	43  '0 SE CITE rpos 
1.,at tm hom nom. 	 He but old 	to 

aural's.  'Ott eat rats Itercus- woXecriv snowy- 
r That Men. to the 	other 	cities •topablish 

7tAlaao9ai pe SEi rnr fissertAescso Tao those dwi 
11,1,l:;, s 	ma not the 	kingdom 	of the 004 heath. 

EIS Toirro orearaAttai. 
the, Inn* bee, mil forth. 

41  Kat 'op lopuTeow fv vats 011isOlyoryaiS TWS 
Audi. wet preset,* to the 	mynagogues 	of the 

PaAtAcaas. KEG. s. 5. • I E•yevero be IV Vp 
Gold,,. • 	 It ',seemed but in to the 

'oP oxAov ertettolfat Stn.(?) •rot, tucovetv soy 
,e 	crowd 	to pre. 	hint 	of the to he. 	the 

)10P rov -afal, kcte. :son! Sir itfT cos Topa TV,  
ford intim God 04 he . wee standing,  by 	Om 

AZYWO  rEEPWCIBET*  2  trot etas aura rAttict 
Ake 	Genneemett 	and lea.. two 	ships 

7-COT0 rat= 	Aitienr. of aseerofictv-. 
,Wng 	by 	the ' lake: 	the but daliermess 	having 

as' aasive, arerAvvas 'Fa 80cTua.. 8  E1:4$115 
from 	[beef, 	Mere Cubing the, net.. 	- 	Entering 

or he TTIDY11A01411', T nv ou la-tower. 7IPC''- c, one o One'. Ships, which was of the Simon; 	he 

11,  atiroy awe •r.n/ 7fly ciretwarrysw 02100v* 
. bin, hot the. land 	to put off 	hide; 

KagicaS faAacrlay Ete TUU rAotou ,roUs 
in down 	be taught out of the 	ship 	the 

eel% 4 '119 asp swaocraro S.caeoo, cise4 
Wileneed be es.ed speaking, be said to 

fsuerta• EiraPa-yalof sic, To . 13a00S, Kat 
Simian,• 	, Pet out 	. tied the 	deep, 	' and 

ars T a au G rua .6,,Lay els coypus, . B Kat 
n 	the 	nets 	of yon foe it draught. 	And 

Boil Si „limas,  torso *CakiTiq tIrlfETZITCR; 
the 	 hho 	0 minter 

WS 7n-< voprTOS kosrawaYTes, 0040 cAcs- 
.sis oral_ e 	might 	having toiled. 	nothing' 

airs 3e ,scp 	 o-ou xciXarrio TO 
• t 	but the 	word 	of ;heel wialet doien the 

8  IC as Tours, aorasayr es, ouveieNet- 
And . this 	baying dens, 	they enalo- 

00S ixOucoi• Troika* airpiSnyvirro as TO 
tact. o filth... 	great: 	wee rending 	and the 

LrEttrY. 7  Ka. icaTiveuirow Tois IAETO - 
!them. 	' 	And they beckoned to the 	pan- 

el,  •Fc0i  ITEpre srNoiep,' TOU 0■00vrar 
in the 	other 	ship, 	of the 	 someta 

Oat auT -1315 .  Kat 	teat eirAspram 
them: 	and they ewe, and 	tiled 

42 And Bey having come, 
Ste retired to a Desert 
Place ; and the cumin 
sought him, pad, came to 
him, and urged him not to 
leave them. 

4,3 But unsaid to them, 
"1 mast proclaim the glad 
tidings of the RIX GDOM of 
Goo to oinita Cities also; 
because for this .1 Liam 
been sent." 

44 ; And he was preach- 
ing • in the SYNAGOGUES 

of GALILEE. 	. 
CHAPTER V. 

.t Now it occurred, ail 
the CROWD PRESSED on 
him to HEAR the WORD of 
GOD. De was standing by 
the LASE Genncsaret ; 

2 and he saw • two 
Boats stationed near the 
CHORE; but the /ISMER. 

MEN having left -them, 
Were washing their NETS. 

3 And having gone into 
one of the BOATS, which 
was 'SIMON'S, he asked 
him to But off a little from 
the LAND ; and sitting 
down, he instructed the 
CROWDS out of the BOAT. 

4 And when he ceased 
sneaking. be said to Si Ho IC. 

t" putout Into the DEEP, 

and let down your NETS 
for a Draught." 

6 And • Simon answer-
ing, said " Master. we 
have labored through the 
Whole maim and have 
caught nothing; - yet. at 
thy WORD, 1 will let down 
the • NETS. 

6 And having done this, 
they enclosed a great Mul-
titude of Fishes' and their 
• runs were rending. • 

'/* And they beckoned to 
their 'PM:anima in this 
OTHER Boat. to come and 
efieteT them. And they 
came, and tiled Both the 

Mere crecerrr.-44, to the ecneeoevise. 	2, two Boats. 	S. Simon. 
:t. 	 6. wivi e. 	5 woos. 

also the son or litho of anlilee, end the sea orTiberlos, 4twaa anciently ealled 
isiserotia. • It.-its about five Miles.wide, =dame siateeaorsevanteentalles 

• . 	. 
. 85. 	/ 1. Matt. iv.18; Mark t: ia. 	- i 4. John iii.O. • 



Cop. 5.8.7 	 LUKE. • 	 [Chop. Be M. 

apcboTepa Tat irXotet, t:vrf fiveiCiaBat av7a. 
both 	the 	ehlys, 	es as 	to sink 	them. 

8  1Bow fie liptcr rirrpos, 111,00"EISCiff TOIS 70P.201 
geeing and Simon 	Peter, 	All down 	to the limm• 

woo Inti/OV y  Avywv• Es?tes 	Epos,, art CPDp 
of the Jesus, 	saying; 	Depart Dom 	me, 	for • tuau 

agarcatos cps, trupte. 9  filanflos -yap wept- 
limner 	I etc. Clued. 	Ainuement for 	mired 

e fIXEw atrror Kat eravres rove crew rimer, sari Tp 
him 	end 	all 	those with him, 	at the 

aypit row tx6ut‘v, 	auvsAafier• 10  Akeetses 
draughtof the 	nalma, 	which they had taken 	in likemanner 

SE Kai laxer/3oie Kat lwavvyr, vices Ze/3e3atov, 
It d she James 	and 	John,mos 	of Relied., 

of vicar ICOISTEPOt rce 2tKervs. Kai etre ,  writs 
w ho were 	partners with the Simon. 	And said 	to 

Toe liKcova S Incrou• Mat tpoi3otr aro rot) rot 
the Sits. on the Jesus; 	Not 	fear; 	from °Me now 

aPOpfdITOVS (TV CCO7pay. 11  Kat KaTayaryorres 
me. 	thou writhe catching. 	And 	having brought 

re RAOUL *Kt Tyr •rov, atperres &warm, TreeXer- 
.rt, to 	the land, barbs( left 	all, 	they fol. 

rrav currep. 
lowed 	'him. 

12  Kat eyevero Cr To, coral atrrov ev pug row 
Aadit happened in to the to to him in ens of the 

woltemr, Kat tBov, avrp erAnpns Newpar Kat 
allies, 	and 	lo, 	• man 	full 	o flew usy ; 	and 

dims,  TOP introvv, -Kerney ewe rporcorov, saatien 
treeing the 	Jesus, having fillet on 	face, 	entreated 

avrov, Aeywao Keine, ear BEAN., livveural foe 
him. 	miler t 	0 lord, 	if thou wilt, thou enable me 

KaBaptcrat. la Kat EKT•Ints Ttiv xe yet, Macro 
to clean.. 	And @Metclling out the hand, he touched 

arrou, Enron,  OsAes, Ka0apur8nri. Kat Evesees 
him, 	esying r 	I will, 	be thou cleansed. 	And immediately 

Aorpa artjA8ev air' alPTOII. 34  Kat auroe 
the Uinta), 	departed 	from 	him. 	And 	he 

waptryystAsy atrrep pi eve etzretv• altAa arEN- 
coo., 

 
ended 	him 	no one 	to tell, 	lout 	gotog 

OOP 8f 101,  CSERVTOP Tee ',pet, Kat wporreve7Ke 
show 	thyself to the pricat, 	and 	offer 

wept 	rots rectOapto-i.tov rov, KIZOCOS wpoTiTats 
on account of the 	eleaneing 	either, 	as 	enjoined 

T4COOTIS, EIS /h.:ye- tiptop awrots. 
Moses, for 	•witneee 	to theta- 

18  Atnpxero SE aaAAnr 6 Xtryor wept avrotr 

	

Spread abroad but more 	the word coneernint him; 

Kat etnnipxovrootr oxitat iroAAol aKovetv, Kat 
sod 	cause together 	OrovIII. 	Peet 	to hone, 	cad 

thparreuserilai 416er' auTau3 aro Tow acrOevetwr 
to he beater' 	Lb, 	him) 	from the 	weaknesses  

BOATS; BO Bat they were 
sinking. 

8 And Simon Peter see-
ing it, fell down at the 
MITTS of • Jeans, saying, 
"D(rart from Ire, 0 Lod, 
For I am a sinful Man." 

9 For amazement seizni 
him, and ALT. WI:0 m 
with him, at the DRAUGI I 
of yienEs which they had 
taken; 

10 and in like manner 
also, James and John, St it 
of Zen dee, wh o w are Port- 
nue With &INCR. And 
• Jeans said to Smote, 
"Poor not; TREDICPFORTH 
1.1101tiVilh catch Nitta," 

11 And having brought 
the BOATS to the LAAD, 

leaving all, they followed 
him. 

19 3 And it occurred, 
when he WAS in one of the 
CITIES, behold, a Man full 
of Leprosy, seeing Jzsrs, 
fell on hit Face, and be- 
sought him, saying, "Sir, 
if then wilt, thou canst 
cleanse Me." 

13 And extending his 
turn, he touched -him, 
saying, " I will ' • be then 
cleansed." And instantly 
the LEPROSY departed 
from him. 

14 :And lir commanded 
hint to tell no one ; " but 
go, [said lie] show Oust If 
to the PRIEST, and precut 
an offering on account of 
thy CLEANSING, :as Dice. 5 
commanded, for Notifyit g 
[the cure] to the people." 

15 But the REPORT MD-
6erning him sprerd ear.: 
the more ; and grea t 
Crowds csme "together to 
bear, and lie coxed of their 
ireriamiTtEs. 

• TAgter.51 MAN timeStr5,-8. Jesus. 	10. Jesus. 	lb. by him—omit.  
t 14. This injunction (lour Lord upon the man to chow himself to the priest, might have 

with the direction of the Meanie lave in had further meanireth e n merely 
this cone. The Jewish Ilabblne thought that the curing of the leprosy would be character. 1stie cf the Meseish, This makes the obstinacy and unbeliefof the Jewish rulers and pfypi 
appear etill more Inexcusable. 

I 10. Matt. 1v.15; Mark 1.17. 	111. Matt. Iv. 20; air. 22; Mark 1.15; Luke will 

22. 

	

es. 	12. Matt. v111.2; Mark t. 40. 	14. Matt. TIM 4, 	14. Lev. :iv. 
51,  



obroi• ItlAvror Se yr inrOX04)011 ,  ft,  Tags (maths, 
ofthent, 	Re bulges 	eationg in the 	deserts, 

eel TpOOKIXOMPOS. 
and 	gorier. 

' , Kat sprtso sr i41% TIP ipopeev, seat curros 
And itimppmed In one of the 	dap. 	and 	he 

7D,  adaYken,  eat ncray icafinsuntot Oapsoatot was 

	

terchiog; and wens 	sitting 	P.A.. 	and 

vopoLfactsaltot, ii "oar ,  lAnho8oTas ste yawns 
temhen ofthelew, they were 	tuning tome out of 	all 

KOK?), ant faAiAaias gas Io.datas, oat .111110U- 
villages atlas 	GO,. 	sad 	J udea 	and 	ern- 

oablle eat auvalus ttuptou nV  ea TO satrOat 
a..., 	ad power 	of Lord was an. • • to Leal 

arrous. IA Kat Laos, av3pes Opal's's eat 
them. 	 And 	lo, 	men 	hlinging 	on 

,cA IYVS avOpowrov, ds nv  wapaheAu,tteros• Kat 
ouch 	• mu, 	who was 	Lavin Loon p•Igied; 	and 

FC711-01W aura,. fUTEPE7KIFLP, Kat eesvat fvcowtov 
sought 	him 	to bring., 	and to piece in sr... 

•DTOU. 13  Kat on obporras wotas eareveloctoetv 

	

And not 	finding ,how 	they might beteg in 

./TOP, 8/4 TOP OXAOY, avalkspres ell TO a galha, 
la• through the duo., having gone up to the 	roof, 

a TIP wopastaar actOnicav atrrov troy Ty 
...vs the 	Oise 	they let owes 	Om 	with 	the 

11,18441 CP TO petrol ,  ostwoocreov TOO Istwou. 
la Led 	loin the 	midst 	to presence 	of the hone. 

as Any Tyr slava ,  entrap, corer. AvElpwwt, 
!Lod orelog the faith 	catboat, Rs said/ 	Oman, 
ca.wrat got al 44aprsat sop. 21  Keg npiavTo 
...enroll...to thee.* 	sins 	of thee., And 	began 

.oy‘CecrOat of •ypaplaa•rats K4i 	gvapttratos, 
to macs 	the 	scribes 	sad Os ?eerie... 

, Tres• Tts etrriv ot:ros ifs AaAes /3ActoVvm dal; 
:or; Who a 	this who spec. bl.pheuries? 

irmaras arOtevat itoctortas, If /Alf peva 4 
is eble 	to form)... 	sine, 	it not elope the 

.°Ewrywous be 6 Ineous Taos Sicacryacrpous 
Knowing but the Jame 	the 	reasonings 

r„, crowpt0Ettr *ore wpos auToas• Tt 

	

said 	to 	them; Why do you 

le Ev Tags wapatas kualv 	Ts faro' 
is 	she 	hourto 	of your 	Which 	re 

TEpOY etwess,  sktpao•vTat Tot al lt/aar.  
r P 	 to gay, Have been forgiven Loth. the 

V ; 57 "strew. Eysopf Kal wEpo•aTst; 
.0 P or 	to .ay, 	Arise 	and 	welt P 

e58sswv, 6TH etoucrtav oxet 6 ulos TOU 
tyrettemyknow,that authority 	hem the son of the 

•el ET's 1•7)s 1,71s aspievat apapTsas, ((Off 
an the earth to forgivestns. 	(he said 

MIA VW • ) lot Aeyo•, Eyeips, gas 
• /aeon padded,) 	To thee 1.y; 	Arlen 	and 

TO ocAtosasor woo, wopevou EIS TOP 
rep the .littJe bed GM., 	go 	into the  

16 :And be retired into 
solitary plaices, and prayed. 

17 Alai it occurred on 
One of the OATH, pe was 
teaching, and the • HARI. 
sags and Teachers of the 
Law were sitting neer, 
having come out of hvery 
Village of Galilee, end of 
Judea, and 'runt Jet 
sew ; and the Mighty 
Power of I lie Lord was ou 
* him ti cum. 

18 And, behold, Men 
bringing on it lied u neigh d 
Men, and they sought tJ 

hrihg him in, and ',Tate 
Riot in his presence. 

19 Abel root fi nding how 
they could bring Inns in, 
on account of The CROW I), 

having axcrudrd tt. the 
hcor, .'acid hint, 
tills • lio Luc a evil, 

t throngh Oho masa, limbo 
the litilnwr before • theta 
till. 

20 And perceiving their 
rain!, he said, "Alan, thy 
sins arc forgiven thee." 

21 # And the SCRIBES 
and the PlialtleliEti 

to fess011, Saying, "Who 
is this that utters Slas. 
pheudes ? Who Um for-
give Sins, except God 
ugly ?" 

22 But liars knowing 
their THOUOHTS, answer- 
leg, said to limn, " Why 
do you reason in your 
HEAR•s 

23 Which is cnstin• ? to 
say, 'Thy SINS are for•iven 
thee; or to say, [wills 
effect,] ' Arise, and walk 

2(, But that you luny 
know that the son of st A N 

We AUTHORITY OR CART!! 

LO forgive SIDS," (he says 
to the •ALEIED MAN,) " .1 
say to thee, 'Anse, and 
taking up thy I,ITTLE 

BAD, go to thy nousii.'" 

Chap. 6: 161 
	

LUKE. 	 [clap. 5: 24. 

MAN armour ew.-17. Plummier/. 	17. him to cuss. And. 	le, them all. 
;ably through the door in the roof, which being fastened, was forced open. See 

Screataine all tiro roof. except the door, was covered with tiles, it is said, they 
t roisprh the tiles ; " of course, by means of the stairs leading down into the 
c.f the house, where the people were assembled. 
sly. t Mark vi. 	 18. Matt. Ix. 91 /dark M I, 	t 51. Ma* 

r. 	21. Paa. xxxi1.51 Ise. 311:1.25. 
 



Chap. 6 t 25.1 	 LIJ10E. [ Magi. 5 t 351 

sixes Poi. =b Kat wspaxpro.a. &waste's sporirior 
Louse 44 thy, 	Ande arely • 	arising 	tort 

aura's, 	agar 	'91 ECiTeKtrt0, CLADABEY 
of Mem, harm/oaken up to which lie had been Mid, 	went 

EIS car outer - CarlOV, 861,4aw..ras 	26. Kat 
tam the home akin:Mel!, glorifying Ma 	Ond. 	• And 

eicaracis eAa/3er C7farras, tat eaqacor TOP 

amazement 	met 	 .11, • 	and they chained the 

Oeov. win @rAstOncrav 06,300,•XetoPres• '0-r4 
God : 	and 	were tilled 	of fear, 	'saying 	That 

siSputy wapadoOt crlyiepotk• 
we hem seen wonderful thine. to-day. 

27  Kai /ACT% *aura e!nA.8e,'' Wel ' eesawcrro 
' Aid 	after 	these he went out, • and 	• 'ea* • 

TEXWVD ► , OP011aTt Af OW, KNO71AFFOV tall TO 

a public., with Levi, • kitting at the 

TO1/4tOlri01,•  . 0101 ECTTOI IICUTCp•' ANOAOLOEI /101. 
ellatoul-Looba: and  he said tO Follow • me. 

2' Kat KaTaX1;71•CdP -;:t1ttlYTO, al,corrat ricoNouilnrree 
And 	f•rsaking 	all, . 	Malaita], 	he followed • 

01.11fp. z1  Kai cwom ere aoxnv tes'yaXnet AEdxs 
no,. 	 And' 	suede 	•I•mt 	great • • Levt 

aurcp IV 	sista abroir mat no oxSoi ireAtivoir 
to him in the hou• ofhistmelf and was increved of publicans 

iroNos, KR1 a11.11.alv, 01 )dap are 	itCtTaKei - 

greet, 	and of others, who I. eri with 	them 	'mini- 

2(1,ot. 30  Ka{ eyo-yyvcov of ypetattattir auras 
And murmured -the 	mribee • 	ofthern 

it at of •aparatot Tpos 	paenras- alsrou,' 
end th• 	Pharisees 	to 	the 	dtacipleswhim ; 

AETOVTES• Alari iAertt TWIr DISACOYWY Kat' Aligail.0  
Why 	veith the 	-publicans and 	emu 

eceNuor coOlETE• Kai rrivere Si,  tlett awaaplesis' 6 
mere 	do y. ..t ' and . drink ? 	And 	motoring the 

POMO VT etre ,Apes au..rov.t .  Ou Veiny exouc•iu 
- nut 	mid - to 	them: 	No 	plied 	hare 

Oi ieyticirowres tarpon, ttla! of aata:Ss ixoNrss• 
thoss belay in health of a physiehts, but them sink 	being, 

OVh.GAVAVOCC xaNsaat 8 armour, co.AXa altoorrat- 
eot t havecome • to eall 	Just (one%) • but • 	oilmen 

Astir 	lAcravoiay. 	 • 	 • 	. • 
to refermmion.  

33  '01 BE E urea,  root awroio 4 [Asorfil 'of 
They and mid• 	to 	' hips 	 [Why] • the 

1.4407,T(31 lwassou pna ,reiroudt rurci,a, tat Ssnirtes 
disciples 	ofJohn 	fast ' 	often, 	and prayers 

IFOLOOPTC11, 0/A010,1 ECU 01 ?WY •VIOn100Y• of Sc 
make, in like manner and them of the • Platrimea 	those but 

1701 soltoscri, KO1 rtY0VirlY ; &V G 8e Eire Ifp05 
to thee 	eat 	end 	drin k I 	HO and mid 	to 

CLJTOVS' Mn Susairae Toils views Tot, Puarpior, ss ,  
than: 	Not you are eble the 	on of the bridal-chamber, in 

' 40 	6 	 aurcer 	roincral 
which the bridep-oont with 	them 	1s, 	'. to mate 

pipyrsueir ; EAsuaorraf ae hpepar, teat bray 
to fast? 	• 	Willey)... 	but 	days, ' 	and when 

•rapOp .air' avrcev 6 svkapior,. TOTE pnfrrevaou- 
to y  to 1.1,0 fro. them the behlegruoin, then

. 	
they wilanst 

21 And instantly seising 
in-their presence, and tat-
mg up that on which ha 
had been lying, he pro. 
ceetkil to bia own novas, 
praising Coo. 

28 'And astonishment 
seized all; and they praistd 
Gun, and were filled with 
Fear, saying, " We hove 
asst wenderful things to.: 
day."  

ill And after this, he. 
 went out, and.  saw a Tii- 

bute-taker, named Levi, 
sitting at the TA X-orpie E ; 
,toe he said to )ifea, " rot-
loN xne." .  

28 And forsaking all, he 
arose, and followed hint.  

29 And * Levi made a 
great beast for him, in Lift 
own ono:di; and there 
was great . Crowd of Tri• 
Bute-takere, entice others, 
into were roolining with 

SO And ■ the'PetAnferrs 
and their "tomtits com- 
plained to his DiSOIPLES, 
saying, " Why do you eat 
and drink with TRIBUTE. 

TAK.ER8 alld§111Ref SF" 

31 And • Jeans answer-
ing, said to therm ." brosa 
who are in HEALTH 11%1'0 

no need 'Of a 'PhYsicinn, 
bat twist who • ate 'air a. 

32 LI have not come  to 
eall fhe Righteous, but • 
Sinners to. 13.1;pelitauce." 

$3 And TWEE said tO 
11101, $ `.Tito DISCIPLES of 
John frequently fast and 
Pray ; andin like manner 
roost Of the 211AE,I.Si.'*3; 
but THINS eat and drink?" 

34. And he said to them, 
"Cart the 1381D13$.131e fast, 
while the BALUEO80011 is 
with thein? 

86 But Days will came, 
when the -BRIDZGILOOle 
M111 he taken front them, 
and then they will fast in 
Those pars.' • 

• 'VATICAN MANVICfkIrr.4.-29. 11.'1. 	 30. SIM PRAiiiitne and their li•atiltn, 
31. Jesus.   

I 27 aintt.i..0, mak 
iritt. 1..14 ItZtaltilf.'"' hilr!`"' rim. 
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alt ev ENCIPSIS VHS 4/BIFICUSi • -MEAti7er .ae.scas 
It, thud 	the 	Svc 	Bespoke, bed aim 

vopaboAre Epos errors. 'Olt °rasa mrtHArisa 
• punk 	,to 	thew; 	That no one 	• patch 

!permit roomy ortboAXet ors !perms raAator 
of a :math new 	WV. on 	 to 	a mantle 	olds 

CI 84 Bl]pftt Rat To ICAIVOP 0:X404, eat T41 IrCIACCUO 
If Lut nut. 	end tits an 	it rands, and the 	Old 

ult OR,U3'0041 61143A3NR. TO aro 700 qatyou. 
no 	quo 	a pun . that from the 	mw. 

'7  Kat outets beAAtt OAPOP year Its acrqous 
And m Me 	 puts 	wine 	new 	into 	akin* 

vaAasour et as paye, Anic, 	Pf OS 05002 TOPS 
old: 	If but nut, wiii burst the new 	wine 	the 

0000100, vat CIIITOS esxuencrerat, feat ol aotcot 
;lints 	not 	he 	will be milt, 	and the Mine 

avoAouvrav aAAtt OIPOP POOP its atTICOUS am- 
win 1,5 dobultd, 	blot ulna 	new into 	Mins 	new 

coos tIAUTPOIn -2 [3131 apporspot. 010,1-71pOUSPPOS.] 
'aloha; to helmet (old 	both 	 ore cemented.] 

'feat] °Pant PINY vaXamv, vteueecus] OfAti 
1nrl] an oue hoingdruuk 	old, 	fmaledi•tely] desire* 

:op' Arm Tor '0 ''Amos xpnerrarepos aorrsr. 
be says for, rt., 	old 	 better 	. fw 

,1iEb. s'.G. . 

I Eyeverr be 'iv raflHarep tbetrreporporrq,] 
to happened and 'la 	sal.hatla 	 Dimond-tint) 

ropeveoTat aurov Eta ray ceroplawr.  seat 
to pa. 	 111[11 	 through the 	pain-fields 	and 

tltov 01 paetrat avrou Toys erraxitar, teat 
•ked 	 the dieriples 	of him • the 	mrs of grain, 	and 

'OP; Illwxovres Tags xepol. 2  Toyer be THY 
nabbing 	 hmul•. 	Some and of the 

raw, esseor 4fatreold To roceree, our et- 
asmid . 

of 
them t) Why doru, which not it is 

T7rOl I SP] PP 7-.013 ITIZOOCiOl; 	arovirtettr 
(to do] 	in the 	sabitath•?' - 	 answering 

RIOTOUS BMWS' CI IRCEOUS• Ova, TOUTO ;Per 
them 	add the . Jams' 'totems thh Sam you 

ewon'joe dior,O, &ROTS irstrarer RUTOS 
hat 	dad 	David, 	when wm bonny 	be 

per aurou. arrest ; 4 	fits Agar its Too 
with 	blew, 	being' 	how he entered Into the' 

00 0000, seas TOILS' afYPOOS rqr rpoileovies 
he God,. • and the 	Immo oftbe 	presence 

1(42 sepayv, acme 	-*Prat]. 7ms 
and 	ate, 	sat • gavel 	[aim] to-those 

ohs OVk 110'TI strtyier,. et Arn pores

• 

	Wide& web it te 	town!, if oat alone 
Wdp , " 6  Kai•  Eltryer sweaty . *COrt] 
eat's. P 	. Aid . , he .l* 	to them, 	S (That 

36 t And la also spoke a 
Parable to iliCra ; " ono 
puts a Pit ea • ix nt.from 
new Garment on an old ; 
else the PEW also • will 
1113k0 a, rent, 11114 THAT 

Piece from the New * will 
not agree with the cam. 

8 7. And no one puts new 
Wine into f old Skins ; 
else the ', New worm will 
burst the PKINS, and itself 
be spilt., and the SKINS bo 
deetzbyed. 

38 But new Wine must 
be put into new Skins. 

89 No one lowing drunk 
old wine dealt( s new; for 

he sows, ' The OLD is 
 good?'" 

CHAPTES, VI. 

1 r And it occurred on 
the Sabbath, that he went 
through the • Grain-fields, 
and lots DISCIPLES pluck( d 
Ella HEADS 'Of 'ORA IN, lied 

ate, rubbing them in their 
HANDS. 

2 And some of the 
PHARISEES said, " Why 
do you :what is not lawful 
on the SABBATH I" 

3 And * Jesus answer-
ing them, said, " Have yo u 
not even read this, which 
David did, when hungry, 
be and THOU WhO • were 
with him P 	. 

4 He went into the TAD-
EYARAqLZ Of GOD, and too k 
the LOAVES Of the P1100- 
Jerez, and ate, and gave to 
711088 with him; which 
none hut the PRIESTS could 
lawSolly eat." 

5 And he said to them, 

o.r Maw w ram rr.-86. rent from a new. 	EA wi Intake a rout, and the 'taco. 

"itree wit
h

- immediately—omit. 	1. ponond-flret—ontit. 	1. Grain- 
87. New wins. 	88. ynd both are preserved—omit. 

2- to them.-rosettt.. 	2. to do--onit. 	8. Josue. 

• of ticila cir leatber 	 s which the Jew toad for seating ihetr wines in. Skins are 
purpose now in Spain, Porton:A.81nd theEast. New wine, by fermenting would 

Jab.these; if they were old, and dry. See Jab. ix. 4 	0 and J1:211.10. 
1 8, 17 ; Work 	 1 . 1. Man.:1U; Mark 11.28. 	14. le 

t 8. 1 Barn. sal. 0. 	- t 4. ter. xxtr.9. 

3. were. 
4. olao—woot. 	6. That-omit. 
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wuptos eerrtr d 11105 TOU avOpatwou Kat row tral3a 
lord 	is the son ofthe 	ISM 	OM oft/s. 	sale- 

ftwrov. 
bath. 

6  Dyivero 3e 44 [wat] EY irepeo erai3f3wrot eto.EA- 
D. happened and Lalso] by another 	sabbath 	to en- 

0 e ty avrov els Try o-uvayarynv, Ka: 313a0Kett,  Kat 
ter 	him into the 	sync ogre, 	and 	to teach; 	and 

571,  EKE1 avOpwros, teat 4 xetp aurou 	EcE:a nv 
was there• 	 and the head of himthe right was 

,VtIpa. 	rlaper
men, 

 rpouy Se atrrov of 7paawarets 
withered. 	Watched 	and 	him 	the 	ocri hue 

teat of Octpwratot et tv rep cretf3f3wrep OeparEttcrt, 
and the Pharisees 	if in the 	aohbath 	he willheal, 

fva ettpccert warnyopsav aurou. 6 AVTOS Ee 
o thattneymightfind 	an accusation 	othiut. 	De 	bat 

Of I Toss EtaAo-ytap.ous avrtuv, scat Etre To: 
knew 	the 	purpoves 	of them, and sold to the 

arOpturcp rep t sway EXOPTI TH1,  xeepa• Eyezpe, 
man 	the withered baster 	the 	handy 	Arise, 

teat flTHOl EIS TO aecrov. `0 Be avacrrar earn. 
and Mend into the 	midst. 	He and haring arisen stood. 

I' EI7TEY OW ,  6 Inffous typos avrovs• EVEpOlT7;7W 
Said 	then the 	Jesus 	to 	them y 	I will ask 

'6aar• Ti 441E071 rots o-aPOarnv ; a7a00rosnaat, 
. you; Whet le it lawful to the 	a•hbach? 	to do good, 

n  wateoworno-as ; +uxnv acce•at, 	arolcretvat; 
or 	to do evil? 	a life 	to atm, 	or 	to till? 

I°  Kat weptI3Alakathevos srawras aurous, (trey 
• • A•d 	looking around on 	all 	them, 	he said 

'aurcr EKT4lPOV T4P XElpft coy. '0 Ee eiroinae- 
to him y Stretch out the 	hand of thee. 	He and 	did, 

Scat awewarearaOn 7J xetp aurou 44 [6,s .6 aAX.n.] 
and was restored 	the hand of him 	[se the 	other.] 

11 Avrot de erAna.0770GLY avotas, teat SYSAGX0VP 
They and 	were filled 	madnem, 	and 	they talked 

riles aAXuAovs, Tl av woopremv Tfp Inomu. 
to 	one another, whist they should do to the i.e.. 

Eyevero Ee ev -rats *pipets ratrrats, 
It came to pas. and in the 	days 	those, 	he went 

SEP EIS TO opos rporrevtaatiat• scat 1710 8laIVICTE- 
out into the mountain 	to pray 1 	 and was 	passing the 

petwev ev Tin wpocreuxy row Ocou. 13  Kat Ere 
night 	in the place of prayer oftise God. 	And when 

E7EPETO imeepa, spowe4)movnr7f TOYS 12a6nras 
It became 	day, 	 he rolled 	to the 	disciple. 

abrov• teat ewA.etapevos 	aura'',  accbcrta, Ohs 
of himself: and 	harlot:chosen from 	them 	twelve, whom 

Scat arocrroAous cevoaacre 14  (Amara, 61 ,  teat 
also 	apostles 	he named 	 (Simon, whom also 

wvomaae IlerpoY, teat AvSpeav TOP abeltcpov 
he named 	Peter, 	and 	Anthiew 	the 	brother 

arrow, lawatflov Scat Icoavvriv, 4,tAtirwor teat 
of him, 	James 	and 	John, • 	Philip 	and 

"The son of BAN is Lord 
even of the SABBATH." 

8 And it occurred on 
Another Sabbath, that he 
entered the SYNAGOGUE, 
and taught. And a Man 
was there whose moat 
HAND was withered. 

7 And the SCRIBES and 
Pnasisuss watched him 
closely [to see] if he would 
cure on the SABBATH; 
that they might find an 
Accusation against him 

8 But 	knew their 
PURPOSES, and sold to 
THAT BAN HAVING the 
withered HAND, " Arise, 
and stand in the MIDST." 
And HE arose and stood. 

9 Then Janus said to 
them, "I ask you, if it is 
lawful to do good on the 
SABBATH, OP to do evil? • 
to save Life, or to kill 

10 And looking round 
on them all, he said to 
him, " Stretch out thine 
HAND." And nit did so; 
and his HAND WWI re- 
stored. 

11 And tbrp were filled 
with madness, and consul-
ted with one another, what 
they should do to Jasus. 

t And it came to pass 
in those DAYS, that he 
went out to thessouivrais 
to pray; and he remained, 
through the night, in {the 
ORATORY of GOD. 

13 And when it was 
Day he summoned his 
DISCIPLES ; and having 
selected from them tweb r, 
whom he also named 
Apostles ;— 

14 Simon, whom  be 
 also named Peter, and 

Andrew HS BROTHER, 
James and John, Philip 
and Bartholomew, 

• V•litcalt MM:men...1,-6. 0.140—Onstit. 	B. I ask you, If it is lawful. 	to. as 
the other—omit. 	16. Alpheus.. 	 . 	 . 

t 11. Or the place of prayer to God. Nearly all modern critics translate ywonshee to this 
passage and Acts xv1.15, In this manner. A prosekes was a large uncovered buildtng. with 
seats, as in an amphitheatre, and used for worship where there was no synagogue. 

2 G. Matt. mil. 9; Mark iii.1; Luke xiii.14 ; xir. 3; John ix. 10. 	t 11. Matt. a:r .s. 
11J. mat, g y  1 	114. John i. 41. 	- . 
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BapaoAottatav, 111 112ctrOatov, 	trot OwAar, lawcoPost 
BaOwlets, 	Mathew and Thomas, 	James 

TOP rou ASInuov, eat li/.401,13 Too waltouat POP 
the ofthe Alpheus, 	end Simon 	the 	beiag called 

CJACeir, 18 1oudar lattaftati teat lou8av  Iatrapt- 
telute., 	Judas 	ofitters 	and 	Jutrahr 

amp, ds *[Kat] frYFTO wpoaorns.) 17  Kat 
spt, 	who 	oho 	hmame 	a traitor,/ 	 and 

earaftos W7'  way, even Curt Torou leftism), 
hng Pith 	thee, he awed on 	a place 	level, 

!: II OXAOS Etterier aurou, teat wArteos woAu 
..,d a crowd oldmiplee ofhlm, 	and • multitude 	great 

rot/ Agog aro lawns ens Iou3auts, sat 'lepou- 
t' cp.* from 	all 	of the Judea, 	and 	J eru- 

r.:Aca, teat rut gapciAsou Tupou teat liacovos, 
den, 	aud of the ele.e0Ilit 	of Tyre 	and 	Sidon, 

I nA Goy arourat anon, teat atOnvat awo TOSS/ 
•o me* 	to hoe 	Lisa, 	and to be healed from 	the 

150*,  abrtor 18  sat of oxAovafrot awo Trill/ASV 
ewes ef thenmelemi 

 

	

sad them being troubled frost 	epirite 

awa0aprom• vat teeparevovro. 19  Kai was 
sleeken; 	and they were healed. 	And all 

,xAos eCtiret tilfTeefOTI aurou' dr t auvaitts 
crowd sought 	to touch 	Lim; 	for 	• power 

aurou twpxtro, vat taro warras. 
1,1,0 	went out, 	mad healed 	all. 

1  Kit auros cravat rout Wait/zoos alorou 
J et 	he hariegliftedep the 	eye. 	of himself 

roes page ray abrou, 	Mame:poi of 
the 	disciples of himself, Ise eeld; 	Blamed 	the 

t Of .  tint Itatorepa carat 	fiaeragne roe 
•: 	for 	ye., 	to 	the Maidens 	oft. 

Mawaptot of wetvcorres our. art xoyeatr- 
Blesited 	the 	hungering now; for 	'ans.!' 

Oe, 	Mergetptot of K) atones PUY' del 
rd. 	Dimmed 	the 	weeping 	sew; 	for 

'ETC. 
laugh. 

awapsot rave, dray Atcrneconv iti.tas of 
Blessed 	are you, when 	may hate 	you the 

ot, Kat drat,  aepoptcrwatv dims, teat 
and when they may separate you, 	and 

oat, scat ew0aAatat TO OVOILCS 6SLOOY 615 
rite, 	and 	may east out the name ofyou as 

, EYEKa rot, viou rou artipmwou. 	Xa- 
on se ccccc of the non of the 	man. 	 Ile- 

eirespp 	hthepq, tau cactforsprare 180tt 
that 	the 	day, 	end leap yon ferioy; 	lo 

creos 6ttatv sroAus or Tv toupaor Kara 
ward 	of you great to the heaves ; .eordingto 

• esrozovw Tots wpocpreats of wareees 
• to the 	prophet, the Adhere 

ova: 1,1411,  Tots rAovatotr bet awe- 
..e to you 	the 	rich; 	for you have  

16 Matthew and no- 
• THAT James, son of 
• Alpheus, and THAT Si-
mon who was CALLED tho 
Zealot. 

16 Judas $ the brother 
of James, and Judas Isca-
riot, who became a Trai-
tor ;— 

17 and coming down 
with them, lie stood on a 
level Place, with a • Crowd 
of his Disciples, / and a 
great Multitude of PEoPLE 
from All JUDEA and Jeru-
salem, and the see-coesg 
of Tyre and Sidon, who 
came to hear him, and to 
be restored from their 
DISEASES; 

18 and THOSE who were 
• distressed by unclean 
Spirits were cured. 

19 And All the CROWD 
sought to touch him, / For • 
a Power went ou; from 
him, and healed all. 

20 And be, having lifted 
up his EYES on his niece-
PLE5, said ; " Happy, 
POOR ones I For yours is 
the KINGDOM of GOD. 

21 Happy now, nuke-
GERING once) Since you 
will he satisfied. / Happy 
BM, WEEPING ones I Be-
cause you will laugh. 

22 :Happy are you, , 
 when MEN may hate yon,, 

and separate you, and may 
revile and cast out your 
NAMES as evil, on account 
of the Son of Man. 

23 / Rejoice in That 
DAY, and leap for joy ; 
for behold, your REWARD 
will he great in HEAVEN; 
e .. for thus their FATHERS 
(Lid IO the PROPHETS. 

24 $ But Woe to sou; 
iron nes; For you have 
your CON BOLA TION . 

MA srus c axle:..-16. Alpheus. 	I 10. also-omit. 	17. a great Crowd. 
by unclean Spirits were cured. 
. 	2 17. Matt. iv. PS; Mark 111.7. 	2 10. Mark v.60; Luke v111.46 
t ; xi. 5; James ii. a. 	1 2l. Matt. v.6. 	X 21. Matt. v. 4. 	111. Ms' 
10; Hi. 14 • iv. 14. 	/ 23. Matt. v.12; Acts v.41; Col. 1.24; James I 
.1. 	- i 24. James v.1. 
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LIT K E. 	 [amp. 

xcre Tile wapatanaw (1.4.1.4/Y. 33  Ovat ()law, of 
le full the 	comfort 	of you. 	Woe to you, above 

'f/Alrf TMI011ePOP 4571 retvaaere• oval 
haying bean tilled; 	for you :ban hunger: Woe to you, those .  

:•yeA.OdYTES vuw- rS ri revOno -ere was witave•ere. 
laughing 	now 	for you .0.11 mourn and you shall vveey. 

23, OUCH , &cap orca.cos !Spas fIrcogo of avOpcourov 
Woe, whoa 	well 	you may .peak the 	men 

waTa THUTX yap f7COI0VV TOIL JP 41/807rp0(1171THIS 
according to thew 	for • 	did _to the 	false-prophets 

warspes avrwv. 

' 	Woe to Too who are 
* FU LL now 1 Because you 
will lounger. * Woe to 
YOU who tauten now I For 
you will mourn •  and weep. 

26 Woe, when vex may 
speak well of you! for 
• thus their pal-Inns did 
to the FALSE-PROPHETS. 

27 j But 'I say to Toe, 
who /SEAR noe, LOTS ON 

the Where 	of teem.. 

37  AXA.. IVIIII X f erf Tout LIKOVOVITIY• A-yaraTE 
- not to you Zany. to Ow. - hearing:, Love you 

TOO'S *Xepous 6/./003,  KRAVIS VOISITE r o ts AltTOV" 
the enemies of you I good do you to those het- 

et/I NANS. 25 evAtryetTe TOYS ICGITapCOAEYOVS 41.1.17S• 
lag 	you 	blew you 	those 	, miming 	you : 

wpocreuxecrei beep rue crwpeaCovrFor 15,na5• 
Pm! you 	for 	those 	traducing 	you. 

23 14 TowTorri Of eel stns .,  mayova, Wapexe Kat 
To the IldrIltiog 	thee on 	the 	'beet, 	offer 	also 

a-nv &an,• Peat aro Toy atpovrolcrOy TO 402740v, 
the ethos, 	.id from the 	taking ofthee the mantle, 

Kill TOY, xircova an . wceNuans. ' 	 . 
• •u• the 	toot. 	not thou =aye. Linder. 

1 3°  Ilarri be Ttp avrovvTI ffe 818ov. Kat asro Too 
To all and Uwe* asking the. gin thoto nod Soto the 

-atposcros • Ta ova, (an Gramm 31  Km waOws 
.. taking 	whet ix thine, toot demand book- 	*oJ • ell 

OtAere, fva wouvatv iMiV of apeptowol, *[Km 
you with, 	that ' 	.11t1 do 	to youth. 	men, 	[also 

basis] wouevre awrots 6amois. 3'  Kai et aye.' 
y on] 	do yen to them in like manner. 	Avd. it 	you 

ware TOYS wyawourras Spas, Irma 6ane xacos 
Tune 	tkose 	loving 	you, 	what to you thanks 

If fir I ; KM 'yap of RHOOTWA.CH TOSS WyCLACOPTOS 
Le it r 	also for the 	slew, 	' th.ow. 	loving 

auTous ayaroori. al  Kau eat! CryaeOTIVII7TE'TONS 
them 	love. 	 And If you ehould do good thew 

ayaBourogourras fosas, Iota Nur xapts eaTI : 
doiag good 	IoW 	whatto you then k. 	telt f 

'Kat *[yap] of anateccoAoi To auto wouovau. 
also 	[for] the 	einem, 	the seam 	do. 

34  Kai eav saYetCnTe nap' my rXriCsrt awoka- 

	

1.14 . if you eh...1 1.nd  Gout whose younoye 	tote- 

PEW, Nola luAtv xapis WTI , Ka4 . 3 [70.p] of 
oeive, 	what to you thanks 	la it? . elm 	. [fur] 	the 

.144apTaAot aparrwAnts aarticouoly, lea arroAa- 
Sh1121171 	to sionere 	 lend, 	that they um,y 

OW0'1 TO urn. 33  liAnk,  atyarare TOSS EXOOODS 
receive the Hke tillage 	Rut 	love you 	theenemln 

4µd1', Kat ayadoirolesTe teat 8aveuCeTe Htlafli 
of yen, 	and 	de you good 	and . 	lend you 	notaing  

Ememins ; do goot? to 
THOSE who HATE you, 

98 blew THOSE Who 
CURSE you, pray for Taoss 
who istJeas you.. 

29 To RIX wrarsixo 
thee on the CREEK, present 
the intim also ; 2 and 
from RIM who TAKES 
AWAY thy MANTLE, with- 
hold not even thy COAT. 

30 / Give to EVERY oils 
ASKING thee ; and from 
IIIM who TAKES AWAY 
whet is 'THINE, LICISS11d it 
not. •. 

31 / And RI you would 
that F.N should do to yen, 
do in like manner to them. 

39 / And if you lore 
THOSE who LOVE sun, 
Whet Thanks are due to 
you ? for even SINNERS 
love THOSE who LOTS 
,thorn. 	. 

33 •And if you do good 
to THOSE DOING GOOD to 
you, What thanks are due 
to you? SINNERS even do 
the SA ME. 

34 *And if you lend to 
those from whorls you hone, 
to receive, What Tlganks 
are due to. you ? SIENY.RS 
even lend to Sinners, that 
they may receive an 'mut- 

Y1'3"5  35 But love your ENE-
NIES, and do good and 
lend, in Nothing diespair. 

• VATICAN MANUFCAITT.-25. FULL ROE. 	25. Woe. zoo who 4-41,00  now- 	SG. the 
RAN a d d they to the FALB c•raorsscTs. 	AL you Also—gout. 	32. For Usk.° you 

•do good. 	SS. for—oemt. 	AL tor—000r. 

i 27. Etat. itht. 4 ; Prov. try. 41; Matt. v. 441 Rom. 211.00. 	 2 ■ 3& Matt. v-444 
Le o 00111.34; Acts vII. 00. 	I 29. Math v.30. 	4 20.1 Cor. IL 7. 	I 30. Dent. 
xv. 7.5,10; Prow. ual. 20; Matt. v. 42. 	3 81. Matt. E11.12. 	2 82. Blatt. Ir. 46. 

M3 84. att. v. 42. 	
...... 



Milt 8; M.] 	 LUKE. 	 [map. 6: 43. 

ardonforrer setfOTHI d /.4117001 dodo. roAus, 
dwpairhgl 	and eh:Uinta lamed aya 	path 

cal forth clot elksoror 6r s AUTOS xpocraos 
old yearballte sou ofhigleati 	Mr 	be 	kind 

SETIF Eli TM appirrous Kar 7f0P7IpOV7. 
Is 	to the 	aatluakfal 	ad 	wAL 

39  mole *[our] ouvrIpp.oros, ocaOcos *Dem] 

	

Elm rtkerafore] soorparkente r  emu se 	Neal 

6 maw door oucrspoor tarn. 37  Kat pa 
Me Ufa 	 conpadonate is. 	 Ad not 

KFIEFIT, Kan °VAN. IDIONTI• 1.17, aarcalueaCtre, 
Judi+ yet. sad sot air.: y bajudgedh not condemn you. 

Car iop in7 trendies':4,17e. awoAtrrE, mu aro- 
and sot not ma way beeadeinnedi release you r  sod 	you 

Auevarolir. 	tiArre, mar 808IPTETat lettIP• 
shell be Mood 	Gamy end UMW be glon to you 

LET pop Kaki, renraperor *cam] crso'cu‘sv- 
'seams 	good holey boa petal doors our' 	hales been 

AEPOP *Prod 6ropescxuvouoror Brocrowasr ell TOW 
hate. 	NWT 	muds: era 	sha/lhe Ora ate the : 

vAror boor. Ty yap awry prow, '  
...ro 	ayes. by the for 	sorae Insesure, with which 

erperro, orrsAterpneorrerat dory. 59  Else at 
nutesum 1100 bs moored again to you. 	He .poke and 

valloAor comets - Mtrt Boners TurpAes TIHPAoiv 
• Pewbie to gaol 	Not le able • blind 	blind 

TIM IN; OVXS alaperrepot EIS 13o0uvor reaourrott 
lead? 	sot 	bob 	into 	• plt 	real fall? 

W  OUT fen icaOrirns burp TOY 844117CIZAOle 
Not 	is 	• disciple 	over the 	teacher 

vv marnor or/zeros 85 was arra: 84 6 
...14 haslet been fully quellded but .eery one Mall be am the 

coccaos aPTOUr 	Ti 85 /Mem, TO ocap.os 
sober 	of Mo. 	Why and seta thou the agitater 

rp orpecrApol Toy a$EA.$u aou, T711 $5 
s 	 eye 	of to• brother a Mee. the but 

• rm.,  ev Ty 5849: oVeolyup ow scaravoots 
that in thine own 	eye 	not 	pow  • 	I 

71 
 weds duvacraA Arms, 	aer•Arpv crow 

how art thou able to .., to the brother of thee: 

.Ey  cr59es, EKORAce TO ICap,p0t TO CP 7 ep 
▪ allow me. I oannuat out the splinter that In 	',he 

,r  coy• auros any or Ty orpORAHre TOP 
of thee; thyself Me io the 	eye 	of the 

• f3A.ENVIV ; .TWOK1/11-Ct, sol3o.Ao Irpcoror 
at beholding} 	0 hypocrite. 	Cutout 	eat 

ro.V EX TOY oVeca,uou TOP, Kat Tore 
4171 out of the 	 eye 	of thee, and thee 

els a aflaA • ar To Nampo, To CO av oVeaA- 
clearly to east out the splinter that I. the 	 4178 

ore 5' eA0ot, (you. 43 Ou -yap COT I acv8por 
brother 	°Ft hee. 	Not for I. 	• tree 

-Us au,* icapaor croapov• oubc Scvapov 
oaring 	Trutt 	eaneptt 	nor 	a tree 

lug; and your SEWARD 

will be great, and :you 
will be Sons of the Most 
High: forbele kind to the 
UNTHANKFUL and Evil. 

88 t Be you compas-
sionate, RS your FATHER 

is compassionate. 
37 t And judge not, and 

you will not be judged 
condemn not, and you will 
not be condemned; for-
give, and you will bo for-
given; 

88 give, and it will be 
given to you; good Meas- 
ure, pressed down, shaken 
together, and overflowing, 
w 111 he given into your LAP. 

For by the SAME Measure 
with which you measure, 
it will he dispensed to you 
again." 

39 And he spoke a Para-
ble to them; t" Can a 
Blind man lead a Blind 
Wren? Will not both fall 
into a Pit ? 

40 t A. disciple is not 
above his TEACHER; but 
every one fully qualified 
will be as his TEACHER. 

41 t But why observed 
thou THAT SPLINTED. in 
t thy BROTHER'S 0:0E, and 
pereeivestnotTn THORN 

in thine OWN Eye!' 
42 how wilt thou say to 

thy BROTHER, ' Brother, 
let inc take out THAT 

SPLINTER in thine EYE;' 
thyself not seeing the 
THORN in thine own EYE 

Hypocrite! first extract 
theTnonT from thine own 
ME, and then thou wilt 
see clearly to extract THAT 
SPLINTER in thy BRO-

THER'S EYE. 

43 :For there is no good 
Tree which yields bad 
Fruit; nor *again a bad 

m MfgrennonrsT.-313. therefore—mait. 	M. also—mit. 	M. and 
SS- and—oast. 	44. Or—omit. 	43. again. 

io 'Talmud are the following proverb,,—"They who say to others, take the  
w nod out of th y teeth, are answered by, 'take the beam out of thine owu 

/7/ essad and Lightfoot. 
v. 45. 	 2 Se. Watt. 0.48. t 37. Matt. vii. 1. 	1 M. Prov. 
so
4.3

..
. Mat 
matt. xv. 14. 

17. 
; 40. NAM x. 24: John sill. 10; xv. 20. 	t 41. M.,  

t. Ifli° 10. 



,stay. S 44.1 	 LUKE, rehap• 7: 8. 

:gatepost, roma" Karroo to:tattoo -44  "Etezurrop lap 
comas, . bums. 	Snit 	good. 	 Every 	for 

11ev6por etc TOU dhoti Rummy lyernernewroi- -. 001 rap 
tete 	from the but 	nett 	I. keornai 	not for 

f 	

from 
 croltAryourrt ITUKCC, Oaf "Ai .0o7011 

from thorn., do slug tether 	01., 	•ot bow Innorkl. 

Tpuracrt crratpuNnr. 42'
. 
 0 ortdas arElparros. etc 

do the, pick • clatter of p.m. Us goad 	eau. 	ern et 

70a aryctOott encresupou -me Kapatas Callatt ,  area- 
{be good 	Smear. of the trot ef himself Innse 

22., TO . arte01.* Kat 4. arorzspos it[itrepteirosi 
the 	good, 	tad the 	e.LL 	 ;mu]  

tic TOO nownpou 4•,[dwoutmov 'EMS supTcas aetTott] 
stet of the 	M 	 tun...re 	sdtke heart riflanseeln 

arpotpepet To Tovnpop- ete 7icp Toy repurovreacct- 
briop Rival lb, 	 eel •1 for 	tht 	 fideen 

rot Tits mesas. Mast TO trrop.cc owrou. 44  Tt 
of the Inedt 	spokka tee smooth online. 	WI 

.60 !se ircaetwe, scope, scope Kw eta Totem* • 
stud ere Its you. all. Wood, 0  Inwat stud  nne • do Wu,  

Arym ; • 
 

boy?  

47 11as b spxodsror srpor Ate, • gal egoosofr'pOt,  
All the romag 	to 	roe, 	and hearing 	.f oae  

Tow Aorav, tcdt Tom,  awaits, •DtroatiEco 15,111P, 

'the 	words, 	Std doing 	them, 	1 .itt .how 	to yo., 

Wirt terra ,  13/.400S. 43'4µ0l0! ' S (PTIP avapeorce 
to whom het. 	Mu. • 	Like 	lute 	to • man 

oticobop.ourrt otictetE, aft, 11110211Pit Was. ef3ailusf y  
who., 	alseas.. who 	deg. 	end ..readoe•, 

Nat 1807K5 BeAtAtor SKI Tno fres-parr araitohotatipaa 
sad laid •feadistiod on  the . twat 	erallood 

ae let,014e1n7s, rpoouppniew 8 oroTainos r•fi otitis 
and h..}treomo, 	dulud ...nut the !drum the. luau 

eaatry, Kai 00K irrxture ouNeus'at 4117.7111 .  cses- 
Shot, 	gut not 	wee able 	to shake 	her: 	ft ... 

AeAturre yap ITS rur nrcriscsr. 43.'0 as eueoucas, 
rounded 	for *pow he rook. 	Me bet buingiturd, 

sal Fr? romans, Auotos eoTtp erepterr uutoSo- 
ilad not hating done, 	llka 	hole 	tau men 	hexing 

IARO-RPTt OlKiCIP sirs Tor .yriv rem OssteXtote 
bngit 	• house on the earth without 	fundlettes: 

'p Irporrephey d wort:par tat CAICOS freers, 
to mhtela dashed against the 	annals" 	andiremectiarele is 

teal =1; 0 tTh•r: 157rikt .Tfr.  Ohuctat socLhers 
post. cod 	

XI& C.7. 

Earec Be sirAwpesirs war-ra. Tct Posterns strrou 
when and he had ended 	all the 	word. 	ef hiet 

es! Tas cocoas rots Amoy. a:411104P sic Karep- 
I la 	Use 	eare •/' h• people, he entered tato 	Caw- 

rctow.4. 2  'Exarorrapxou of 'rive itovAos stoma 

	

or. etraturia. 	sodurtain slue 	ne k 

fXCSV., MA/NM,  TRAEUT err, 6s VIP infrep evridos. 
bean. 	....bout 	tactile,. 	who wan to hint 	vidoanle.. 

Tree which yields good 
Fruit. 

44 'For TM-cry  'Free is 
known by its OWN Fruit. 
For they de not gather 
Figs from Thorns, nor do 
they pick Grapes from 
Brambles: 

• 
45 The peon Man out 

of tyre GOOD Treasure of 
Of the MUTAT produces 
GOOD ; sad the BAG. Men 
out of the.saii. produces 
EVIL; for out of • an (her. 
dosing Heart his mourn 
Kleaks• . 

45 And why-do you 
call'  e; 'Master, blaster,' 
and obey not my com-
mands? 

• 47 ; EVBRE our cox. 
MO to Inc. and heaving 
ttym

w I will show you 
whew be islibe 1. • 

49 he resembles a Man 
building • ]louse, who 
dug deep, and laid • roue-
dation au the Reetc a and 
a,Flood baying cume, the 
ST REAM dashed against 
I lint 110U3E, hut could not 
shakolt;*koatneitem 
WELL-BUILT on the ROCK. 

49 But it whu• REARS 
and obeys not; resembits 
a. Mho building at Mouse 
on the EARTH, without 
Foundation; against which 
the STREAM dashed, and it 
fell immediately, and great 
WAS the Burn of that 
nouns." • 

•CHATTER VII. 

I Now when he had 
finished All his 4/LT1:it:a 
in the itzaitaNa of the 
PEOPLE, be entered Ca-
pernaum. 

I And• a Centurion's 
Servant, -who was valuab'e 
to him, being lick. was 
about to die_ 

VAT/CATe MAN•01CleTrr.-41- the. U/tAltr. 	45.. 	 a& Treasure of 
bit tEs..n.c--omit. 	4A. an Overflowing Heart. 	48. becauae it was wait-au/Ls ae, 

I 41. Matt. snag. 	t 4S. MAO. VU.SLaitn Luke:111.26. 	1 47. matt. vU-14. 
t 



Cap. 7: a] 	 flap. 7: 11. 

3  MOMS lie WI Thy ITIOVU, a rtorr.lXe irpas 

	

Bons Mad led .bout the 1/11541, 	 he sent 	to 

OJT OP rpoolbrepas row laukeseuv, .patron' 
Imo 	 .Wen 	ante 	Jews. 	Waists 

O OTOV, AM! *AAUP 11500/01). TOP 301.0107,  ar/TOV. 
bin, 	141 ostaloy be would mire the 	slave 	ef . 

4  0i h TOpCSVIPOSIVOI IrpOS TOM incrouv,IIMPGKCIV" 
Timms' , hansoms* 	to the 	Jena, 	they be- 

bop OUTOV .01.000:114tlte hewn/Te• 'On aEles 
anght him 	smugly, 	paying, 	Tlut wprilty 

area, 	•TapiEft rourol 5  arm% 76P TO  
hely /molten thee wilteetfw this; 	'bete.: 	for 	lb. 

fOPOS SEEP, Nag Tar crumayarynr auzoe 

	

.ofaN aati tba 	synagogue 	he 	 built 

telefr .440. 	h Inoaus arapouxxa. srxv 

	

'root In as 	TM and Imost 	 with 

nook. 113?) af 4117011 ou garepau ,artrovrces 
he.. 	Alresaysed .lairs 	of 	far 	 giWane 

ro r7s saw, Eris*, . 41 (wposr . 

a the how, 	• seat 	(to 	10sal 	the 	eise- 

PrdpXOS. 4/1)toPfs kerflf curran Kupge, 
ot, 	fornah, 	rang 	tattles I 	Odry 	cot 

ZaA0U• go rip ma ;saves, jra itgro Tyr 
troubled, sob for 	I sus 	worthy, 	that, under , , Cie 

77a,  pou .  iteeAepr 	y liso ou8e spagrrov 
a 	of stm)hos should. .Otto , therefore net even 	sung 

Kra xpas .0'f fdefIr aVtAs are Aorp, sou 
sni fit to 	tin to ceases 	hot 	elteth • .00is 	oo 

genes 3 vats 	. !Kat Tap Eyes arepagros 
arned the boy of MO. 	 &vett for 	1 	• Man 

100 feeler:rear, raivogevos, crop tar' eptau- 
.e. authority 	Wolters 	haring under 	nti- 

rrparildray• wilt Afro Tourer llopeteOgre, 
.oldies; 	and 	I say , to this, 

ximerag• xag ahAtp• Epxou, sat epxtrat• 
be gots 	 and le sooting Come, and he tome., 

o tiouhai goer Iloreirrov Town, • xag TES f L 
a Aare • of me t 	Do 	this, 	sod he does. 

ras 8e rausa d Incrous, EOggvaawer aurov• 
tg and thaw the Jeous, 	admired 	hies t 

idifrESS, Tp atcoXoueovrt aurep oxXqy etr• 
clog, to the 	following 	him crowd he mad: 

ASO, OUSII . EP 'rep IcrpariA. Tocraurvir snarly 
yon. rot ergo Sr, the 	Israel 	co great 	fsith 

J° Kas r.Swagsrpetparres of irep.fpOivres 
And 	baying returned 	tliosi haring been sent 

elect", edpom Tam *[aireivouvra] ilauA,ow 
ooze. ;,Mound the 	(being doh] 	.1.,. 

-a. 

it boppened is the neat, hew..gold to 

Aougernm Neater is OVVOTOPEVOYTO 
lug called 	Plain 	and 	were going 

3 Aud hav ing heard con-
cerning JESUS, t he sent 
Elders of the Jsws to him, 
soliciting him, that he 
would come and save his 
SERVANT. 

4 And haring come to 
JESUS, TEXT earnestly be-
sought him, saying, Ile 
is worthy for whom thou 
shouldst dts this; 

'6 for be lovesWV RA. 
1.  /ON, "and he built our 
SYNAGOGUE." 

Then JESUS went with 
them; and being not far 
from the 'roust, the Celi - 
'rumor; seat Friends, say-
ing tp him, "Sir, trouble 
not thyself; for I am not 
worthy that thou shouldat 
come under my ROOF 

7 therefore, I did not 
think myself even worthy 
to come to thee; but cons, 
mend by Word. and • my 
al:avatar will be cared. , 

8 For even ]tam  a Man 
appointed underA nthority, 
having Soldiers ender me, 
even 1 say to this one; 'Go,' 
anti he goes; and to an-
other, ' Come,' and he 
cones;. and to. my IRK-
wail, 'Do this,' and he 
dqes 

9 And Jesus hearing 
these things, admired 
him, and turning, said to 
the CROWD following him, 
"I tell yon, I have not 
tbund, even in Imam., 
such great Faith." 

10 And moss who had 
been SENT, hating re-
turned to the nousajound 
the ISEVANT restored to 
health. 

Il And it occurred on 
the Next• day, that he was 
going to a City called 
1- Nam; and his DISCIPLES 

r Mem vs ora r w.--43. to hlm—essilt. 7. let my 1111CIASS be healed. 10. being 

magistrate* of the place, or Won of the synagogue which the centurion had 
',radial place in Matthew, he is represented as corning to Jesus himself g but 
.r II 0 t's poach in an nations, to attribute the out to a parson. which is done, no t 
by hla anthority.—Clarke. 	11. brain, was a %mill etty 

tch:tr. A000rdius to Eusebius, It was two.rallee Irma Mount Tabor, e' 
to Etta or. 



Clap. 7:12.] 	 LUKE. 	 [alai% 7: a 
stirrer of acserprat avrov *[tteavos,] teas oxAos 
with him the &Betides 	°Chin, 	many,] 	and • mond 

liONVS. 19 ' 85 be nryure Tp ireAp 7,7 1 iroXeux, 
great 	As and he &tweear to the gate 	of the 	city, 

'mar idov, eereoarcero Tebripeces, otos poroyevsis 
nod 	lo, low being Carried out • dead man,• eon 	oelyhorn 

ry /.7.77 p COTOI', Cat abT 7) xnprr Mal OXAOS 
.to the mother of himself, and 	she 	• widow, and• crowd 

ems aro/teen tearer er our atrrp. LI Kat gnaw 
of the 	city 	peat mu with her. 	And seeing 

avrer 6 Kvplos, efrrAairxreola er' avrp, Kat 
her 	the lord, 	he had compel/Ion on 	her, 	and 

!Off, story' Mn game. 	14  Kat rpogreAbwr 
mId 	to her; 	Not 	weep. 	 And 	coming up 

ilt,l,aro rile cropou• at be /3acreacovres eereerar. 
he touched t he 	bier: thommd 	bearing 	mood sell. 

Kat etre• Neavicrice, cot Kemp eyepOnrt. 
And health', 0 young mm, to thee I.e., 	 rim. 

' 12  Kat 12YeKa0104 ,  6 verpos, Kat npfaro AaXetv• 
And 	setup 	the dead, 	sind began 	to in.. 

Kat eboucer aver ep /Amps turrov. 12  Elsa/3e Be 
'and he gam him to the mother othim. 	Seised and 

rpOBOS sierras, eat eaotacor T0P boor, Awyorres• 
*dear 	all, 	tad they glorlded the God, 	saying, 

' 011 arporpr•ns ue•yas ryiryep.rai ear *DIV, Kat  
That 	• prophet 	peat 	has risen mnongas, 	and 

6rt flEf ITKAllraTO b Of OS TOP 1020P abrov. • 17  Kai 

that 	has visited 	the God the people of eint•elf. 	And 

elaNOev 6 A0741 °brut co 6Ap rp louttata wept 
meet out the wort 	this in whole the Judea coawrolag 

a UT OU, Kat ler] reap Ty reptxtupT. 
him, 	and 	in] 	all the ourromdtee country. 

18  Kent aerryetAar loravva of saenrcti atrrou 
And 	told 	 John Um 	disciples - of him 

wept W OPT 01P TOUTOJY. 1 ' Ens rpocrKaAecraur- 
mum 	.11 	them. 	 And 	 havlar ', ailed 

roe buo rtvas Trey isaOrreer afros, 6 leuavvas, 
to 	two omtaln of the 	d4ciplee 	of biemelfthe 	J ohn,  

erel.uPe rpos rov loo -our, Afro,• 2t) el 6 epxo- 
sent 	to 	the 	Jeans, 	raying: Thou art the miming 

IPEVOY, 7)  alXov rpoolottorgev ; =O nape yeroaerot 
on.. 	orther are we to loot fort 	 Having come 

a Se rpos auras, of av6pes crop. lcuctvras 6 Saw- 
and 	to 	him the 	rare they cold: 	John 	the 	dlp- 

TIO:TDT areiTTailtEE laaas rpos CE, AA 1 WY• Iv 
yes 	 Ow sew, 	as 	In 	thee, 	stymy • Thou 

f i 6 epscoaevos, n  aAAor srpog8otccustev ; 21  Er 
art the roguing one, ' or anothm are we to loot fur? 	In 

aura Es ra (fop, eBeparetto -e roAAous aro room/ 
this and the hour 	he delivered 	nanny from Mamma 

Kat ,I.La0 -7174JV Kat AYE llAtaTOJE srovnpany Kat 
Anil 	plagues 	and 	militate 	 evil, 	and 

were going with him, and 
a great Crowd. 

19 And as he approached 
the GATE Of the CITY, be- 
hold, a dead man was being 
carried out, an Only Son of 
his MOTHER, and stye was 
a Widow; and a great 
Crowd from the cm was 
with her, 

13 And seeing her, the 
LORD had pity on her, and 
said to her, " Weep not." 

14 And approaching, he 
t niched the in las, and li.d 
HEARERS stood A: it, And 
he said, " Younq mad, 
I say to thee, Ar.:se." 

16 Then ma wig.: had 
been DEAD eat up, and be-
gan to speak; and he gave 
him to his mollies. 

16 And fear seized all; 
and they praised Go cr,.ssi 
ing, :" A. great Prophet 
hue risen among no -" and, 
I" GOD has visited hit 
PEOPLE." 

17 And this REPORT 
concerning him pervaded 
An JUDEA, and AU ibe 
SURROUNDING COUNTIlf . 

18 1:And John's Disc v 
PUS told him of all these 
things. 

19 And summoning two 
of his DISCIPLES, .lour 

sent to • the Loan, saying, 
"Art thou the con :so 
ONE ? or are we to expect 
Another P" 

20 And having come to 
him, the MEN said, '` John, 
the IMMERSER, •sent us 
to then, saying, ' Art tb 
the CORING one Y or we 
we to expect Another ?" 

21 And in That nova be 
delivered many from Pig- 
eons and P1 	, and 
evil Spirits; and 	gas 

• VATICAN MAIIL sontrr.-11. many--omit. 	17. In—omit, 	19. the Loan. w- 
ins. 	20. sent. 

14.. The people of the East bury the dead without coffins( but they carry them to the 
grave on a bier which iv shaped like one.—H armer. " Presently a funeral procession, eon-
s:sting of men and women, come rapidlyfrom the city, (the cemetery is outside of the pres- 

t Jerusalem.) and baited at a newly-made grave sunk three or four feet only below 
ground. The body was not enclosed In a coffin, but wrapped in a loose garment and it 4 
on a bier carried by hand. Iny •mnreseion is that oven the face was portially expo..

'
o 

clew. It was under similar circumstances that the son of tae widow at Nato, was bona, to 
the grave."—Ilarkett. 

• 1 II. Lento stir. 121 Johniv.10; vt.14; tx.17, 	1 le. Wire I. Pi. 	1 0 11111. 



c9 7c  17.2 	 LUKE. 	 [Chap• 7: 80. 

evaAois ralAeoirpleliTO TO /3kt:row. '3  Kat 
to bile ..e may 	Sega 	the to me, 	 Lad 

arompleas II leaves arm LIVTUSS• Ilopeueerres 
maim, the Joss and to them, 	Going any 

grant:Aare lour° a etatsc gat 'moo:rasa. 
Ata 	Io Job, wialyou have seen ad 	heard; 

*ids') stlAot asciSAtroval, xtoAos weporas- 
Tao) MO oese 	maga, 	lame aft are...Mg 

Aewpa soseepiCerrat, Kayo/ axououtst, 
two, lams 	soda., 	dates. me heating, 

;wpm eroporrat, waxen 	tuayytAsCorrat• 
4rag ones moralhsd up peoroseaareaddremed with glad Odin. 

D en lumpier EOTIE, fie ear ii 0702P3CatirOV 
and blamed 	IN 	whoever not 	may be etumblea 

EV VIOL 
in 	ma 

24 AweA0orrao de rev coryeAcok Iiettovou, 
Ease departed aad the 	ntesangen 	ofJohn. 

'pease Arra erpos sold oxAmts wept. Iceetwvou• 
• apt to say 	to the crowds macerated John; 

I ele,o7Auectst ea snv 	 Ileatettolat ; 
hat has you come out into the 	desert 	to ate? 

:Aapor Ciro avettov etaAeueaepor " AAA% 1.1 
.reed 	by 	wind 	wing shaker 	But what 

.A7/AUOCITO iP; apeptewor er aaAateote Loa- 
, you dome out to ore?a men 	in 	soft 	gar- 

ft 01.411SETSOPOP 	laou, 01 CV lactstoatp 
• having been clothed? 	Lo, tam in 	Oothinti 
441 Kai sp

luxu
opp Iropxowses, Iv TOSS Boot- 

y., 	Red in 	ry 	Ilvteg, 	a the 	royal 

is MM. 26  AANct st e4cAnAu8ars t8stv 
But what have you some out lo es? 

//TOY; Nat Aryai bats, wag weptertrosepop 
phet? 	To r my to y., and 	much more 

Trop. 	ObTOS SOTS, wept 06 747par- 
phet. 	Thi. 	is, cooconting whom 	it awnt• 

130V, ore corocrteAke -soy ansAost MOO 
Lo, 	 and 	the Inemeoger of me 

, OTCOPO[I 00U, CS K5TOTIC61.010'04 	68000 
lug 	ofthee, who 	shall prepare 	the 	way 

gwpocrOcv t•oy." " Are [yap] 601. 11'. 
o presence 	of thee.• . 	trey 	Iron] 	to you, 

EP •yermrtroAs yuyattanl *Lwpolmsns] 
mo

*

n( 	offaprio g 	of women 	 (prophet) 

6arrto-roo3 oubets orriv• 6 St 
the 	dlpperj 	sot 	is ; the but 

OS ow T77 /3ao-theta Tau 	 itescom 
10 the 	Ion gdoss of the God, 	greater 

-Ti. 	qiat was 6 Aaos attoutras, eau 
And all thapeople haatng heal, and 

;1, elettaeidelZY 'rev 040V, acelreseeterff 
TM. jmasiEed 	the God, !wing beau BOP" 
dins Zatcas•vots. 3° 01 15. •apostuot tau 

	

ofJoiam. 	The but Pharisees 	ad 

Trop /3ou.k.stie i-ou Beau vOesnoar me 
that 	purpo.m of tke God 	seas.. 	for 

7 licserw sae:ler-re toil' ausou. 
laving been dipped by hon. 

• sight to ninny Blind pax-
sons. 

22 And •Jesus answer-
ing, said to them, :" 
tell John what you have 
seen and heard; the Blind 
are made to see, the Lame 
to walk, the Lepers are 
Wowed, the Deaf bear, 
the Dead are raised, :glad 
tidilys are announced to 
the Poor ; 

23 and happy is he wbo 
shall not inuwele at me." • 

24 :AmiJ grease-
rims patina di parted, lie 
began 1 U say !lie oniwit 8 
concern ng John, " Why , 
event von tact into the nsit-
Kar? To see a Reed sha-
ken by the Wind? 

95 But why went you ' 

out? To see a Han clothed 
it soft pimiento? Behold, 

TIM.): mind in MEND] D 
Pl•A REL, and living in 

luxury, are in ROYAL PAL- 
ACES. 	

• 
28 But why went you 

out? To see a Prophet? 
Yes, I tell you, and one 
more excellent than a Pro-
phet. 

27 This is he concerning 
whom it is written, Be-
hold! •I send my ass-
HENGER before thy 'Face, 
who will prepare thy WAY 
beton thee. 

28 I say to you, Among 
those born of Women, there 
is not a greater than John; 
yet the LEAST in the KING-
DOM of GOD is superior to 
him. 

20 And All the PEOPLE 
having, heard, and the 
TRIBUTE-TA KERN, 1115iinCil 
GOD, Laving been im-
mersed with the noise-
soon of John. 

30 But the Pasiusgss 
and LAWYERS set aside the 

PUSPOSE of GOD towards 
themselves,nothavingbeen 
immersed by him. 

ltilitrionoszrar.-21. night. 	12. be answerbm. 	29. That—ovnt. 
28. 'ox—onset 	28. prophet--vuil. 	18. the 81N:et—mu. 

1. e. 	2 29. Lulco lv 18. 	1 24 Ilatt.11.2. 	; 27. Mal. lr 
; Luke 211.12, 	1 30 Acts ss. 27. 



4.11, 	 

ai Tivi our attotatcral Tays .  aveprotrovs •rtts 

	

To what then shall I compare the 	 men 	of the 

lgIrea$ Tatans; scat'  at t tea 6itotot ; 3"61.i0t ." 
.generation 	thol! 	and to what are they like? 	 Like 

Of OWL vat tots TOtS EM ayopg.scathhu.ertati, Rat 
they are 	boys 	those in 	market 	.string, , 	 and 

wpoarptevovaat aAltnAors, scar Asyouo-iv• 	n- 
co.11ie g to 	nee imerdocr, mid . saying, We ...played 

ea tar &taw, Rat OVIC anttcraeOr tOfrarnaakter 
the flute for you, and not you ham danced; we hue mourned 

11.4tY, rat otoc .  caNawrare. 	EXnhUOE 7ap 
for you, and not 	yon have wept. 	 Has come 	' for 

IWRYYnS 6 Sarvicrrns, avyre ap-rwl ettetcov, 
• Sohn 	the 	dipper, 	neither 	bored 	eating. 

AnTe 01000 wevcov• Kat A.e7sve• brainovror EXEIra 
nor wine drinking; and you say; 	A demon. 	helms. 

3.1  EA7IXD9EP 6 ' Pies TOO at/Bata:du, evelosr scot 

	

lru come the son of the 	man, 	Wing. and 

WIMP' ICCit Neyere• ISou, oreparros 0170f KM 

drinking; and 	you say 	Lo, a man ' glutton ' and 

otvororns, cpLAOS TeAcuraa Rat kacarrotAtov. 
a wine-drinker, 	• friend of taa-gathere. nod 	abieen. 

"Kat eatttatotOti it aotpla aro. Toniteievaev aPrns 

	

And la justified the wisdom by 	the ehildren Of herself 

TAETCOY. 
ell. •  

Hparra ba Tts auTos Tea sbapteratua i  Iva 
'Asked and one ' 	of the 	Phatieem, 	slant 

ePa'yr 	MET '  atrrov. Rat etoTtAtiatv its 	°maw 
be might eat with 	bins; • 	and 	entering tato the 	home 

rote vbapiciarou,• avegiary. 	Kat xaota, "urn 
of the 	Phari.e, 	he reelined. 	And 	lo, 	woroaa 

EY TV' Irak 1,41TIS 111 0,  itiactpratAos; 	1,7YOUGVI ,4TI 
to the 	tOy, 	who wet 	.lture,, 	kn o 	g 	that 

avagarraz Er 7r, oucta TOE Ottpta -asta, tauarcura 
he reclines in the' hou.se • of the P.D.., 	hawing brought 

ahrtitiagrpop pupa, 38  Kat rrracra tater,: rapt& 
a. Mabmter-box of balsas., 	. and smoding • behind 	at 

TOES roSas avroir, taaiourra, nAttro fipexsir 
the 	Sim 	of Idol, 	weeping, 	We began 	to wet 

Tour 7'o5as awrou Tots batcpuor ,  Rat Tats: Opitt 
the 	fact 	of him with the tears; 	and with the hairs 

TIJS KROCIMIS M6T714 4fM0OTRE, Mat MISTEOLket 
of the 	head 	of herself 	wiped. 	and 	*Mod 

Tout roaas aurou, Kat nAelipe 1.4) pup*. 89  11.CaraIr 
the 	feet 	ofhite, cod 'anoint/A..1th. baisawa. 	' Seeing 

Se 6 +up:gator 6 scaXecras al/TOR, dt1REP by iaurtio, 
butthe Pharisee that baying called blur, 	spoke In hielael6 

Acycor• 06-ros et riv wpolnprOs, eytwatcrttew art, 
:eying; ' This If hew. • proplubt, 	• would knew, 

81 ITO what then shall 
I compare the MEN of this 
GESEVLATICiN And what 
are they. lIke? 

34 They are like THOSE 
Boys airrtivo in a Public 
place, 'and calling to one 
another, and saying, ' We 
have played for you ou 
the flute, but you, have not 
danced;, we have sung 
mournful songs for you, 
but you have not la. 
molted' 

33 T For John the. IM-
MERSER IIDS come neither 
eating Bread-nor drinking 
Wiue, and you say, ' Be 
Las a Demon.' 

34 The SON of Max has 
come eating and drinking, 
and ,you say, Behold a 
Glutton and a Wine-drink-
er I an Associate of Tritiut, 
takers and Sinners 1' 

35 T Bat WISDOM is 
vindicated by All her 
CHILDREN." 

16 T. And one of the 
PHARISEES invited him to 
eat with him. And enter- 
ing the itotsz of the 
Pu A R1SEE, he reclined.  

57 And, behold, a t 
men • who was of the CITE, 
a Sinner, knowing that l:e 
reclined in the Pitaaiart's 
Hone; brought an Alabas-
fer box of Balsam, 

38 and standing ?be-
hind, at Ilia FEET, weeping, 
site began to wet his Seer 
with TEARS, and wiped 
them with the SiArtt of 
her HEAD, and repeatedly 
kissed his PERT, and an-
ointed them with the Da t- 

39 But THAT PITARTSEE 
who had /HEITZ]) him oh- 
servinglhis, spoke within 
himself, 
	

" This 
man; if he were a Prophet, 

gyp• 7 	 LUKE: [Map. 7:39.' 

• VATICAS MANtlebnIPT.-37. who was In the clot, a Sinner. 

t 37. There hi no good reason for concluding -that this woman was a paldie prostitute, as 
many suppose. She was probably only a Gentile, and therefore In the estimation of the 
Pharieee Detwiler. Hassartolos, is often used in, the NowTestatnentInthiettehno. t 38-This 
ts not intelligible, without adverting to the posture in which the ancients took their meals. 
They placed themselves along the couch on their sides, supported their heads with one arm, 
bent at the elbow, and resting on the couch ,• and with the other they took their food, and 
were supported at the back by oushions. Their feet of course were steeessible to on who 
came bailed the couch.--irsk Odd. 

11. lifjitt.z1.16. 	 93. Matt. M. 4 Nark 1.6-; Luke 1.1¢. 	116. ItaXt. le. 	T 30. Matt. Mi. 6; Mark xis. Si John xi. 9. 	$0. Lae xr. 



nap. 7: 40.3 	 LUKE. 
• lf Pat sorest 6 rail, tarts a'r'ms arrow 
ea and whit It, ewe, who 	towhee 	biro; 
d itaaprtFAos Fart. s lutaroapt8essbIgaovs 
taut •Suse r eon. 	And answering alts Jana 
etre ape: art• Imes, ere cos ri esteem. 
al 	to 	him; two., 16orototliewomethiag to say. 
0 af 07)at,. didancat1.1, ore. 	Lt uo xpeospes- 

lb and says 	boaeller, 	e, 	Two 	 debt. 
Aerat saw dapetarp roe d els empethe &papist 
or 	*or to aonditortorWar theme weed 	Award 
rePraxoata, d de drepos rerrocorres. 42  Mt/ 
fro hwdred, to..ed other 	sty. 	 Mot 
xoPror *idel aurop Grobobvasi apospOTITOU 
bout 	rad of them 	at peg, 	both 
;op eras°., Tts OUP Paw, *[tort] trAteor 
e awe, 	'Which Oa ofaam, 	[say]. 	wen - 
rot/ ayairreFet; 43Aroxpaits Se d Zikteur ewer,  
• wirlloa? 	Awoorivg seethe Moo. wads 
-oAattgare, dr' 't• ro tamer exopstreuroi 

.oppose, 	that to whom the man 	be farrow 
it E17ffYatlfd OpOuts tappets. 44  Ras error^ 
al aid to hair Nightly thou hordjudged. 	And. 	turn. 
ryas imps' TOsitika, re,  Ztrcupt trpr• BAer- 
to 	women, tribe • thaw. b.ealdr 	OWN 

avrre ,  rrjv 1 ,tutattro ; turgARov aou ass Try 
rhe the woman I 	lame of the isle Ow 

Lboap Etri Toffs reacts rots our fafeN4111• 
• wooer for tea 	het Wow not. Man wean 
Se rod deurpuout &ode: rent 'Woos :sodas, 
rot with the taw 	the wet Grew the' 	cum ." 
is Opt& alarms sdpeadt. 4S4t4gaa pot 
the hairs of himself hen Wired. 	*kW . tame 
afar' abr.* Si al; is-eurtik8or, Doa ate 
gsvni she but frosothsr ,amain; oat 'has 
:2•44A.8y/Tal oov room "vacs. a Ehatep 

hissing • of ow the 	feet 	• • WS* eel 
:Arm /sou our .004ms• tis6v1 a• }type 
of 	Grow sot thoadidelaonintr phi botwitit below 
-OUT 708MS /200, 47  06 xapiv, Arra 
the 	feet 	of roc 	• TIMIlitay • •• I ay 
warm of di peezr . ere morns ai rohActi, 
vo forgiven the 	 other the • maw. 

sae troAu• `4, Se oluyov atturreet, 
ed 	touch ; to whom but little 	is forgiven. 
erg o  4S Et WE Se aurp• A(pewvrai 

nu sold and to her ; Maw hew forgiven 

pr eat. 42 
 

Ken siplavro al attuorartt ,  
Asd 	beget& thew 	teellsiag 

• err Jarrross• Tes- odros term, Os 
la themselves I Who tole 	ate 	who 

✓ copesstrer " Emu Se rpos 1 ,t7v 
forghrew P 	He said and to 	the 

rerryss 0"01) 	fTrAffl11 0E• IfOpEVOD EIS 
Oath of thee has saved thee; 	go 	in 

• • 
• 

[ Chop. 7: 50. 

would know who and what 
the WOMAN it, that touches 
him; For she is a Sinner." 

40 And Jasts answer-
ing, said to him, "Simon, 
I have something to soy 
to thee." And on said, 
"Teacher, say it." 

41 "A certain Creditor 
had Two Debtors ,• ON Z 
owed five hundred t De-
nali, and the OVUM fifty. 

42 But not having [the 
means) to pay, he forgave 
both. Which of them, 
therefore, will love hint 
mast t" 

48 And Billow antiwar- • 
ing, said, " lie, I suppose, 
to 'what he forgave Mo•." 
And ir r said to him, "Thou 
bast judged correctly." 

44 And turning to the 
WOMAN,Lo said to Simon, 
"Thou seest This WOMAN ; 
I came into Thy stonsr, 
thou gayest me no Water 
for my Farr t• but site wet 
My Prey with Titian, and 
wiped them with her Heim 

46 Thou gayest Me no 
Kim; but olte, since she 
came in, has not ceased 
kissing My. saws, 

46 Thou didst not 2 an-
oint My camp with Oil; 
but she anointed my l'Ert 
with Balsam. • 

47 ITherefore, I sap to 
thee, Der MANY SINS have 
been forgiven ; on this ac-
count she loved much; but 
be to wham little is for-
given, also loves little." 

48 And he said to her, 
" Tby ems have been 

forgiven." 
49 And the GOUTS be-

gan to say among them-
selves; 2" Who is this that 
even forgives Sins P- 

IO And be said to the 
WOMAN, TilyTAITH has 
saved thee; go in Peace), 

	

acaszra..-42. and— omit. 	42. say— omit. 	47. also loves. 
vin worth sabots* 14 cents, or 7d. 

	

47. 1 Tim. 1.14. 	t 48, Matt. lx. 2• Mark 11. 5. 	t 48 
DJ. Matt. 1x. 99; Mark v. 84; x.59; Lula TIM 48; trill. 47 



C"..rp ft 1.1 	 LUKE. 	 [Chap. 8: if. 

KE4•. n '. 8. 

Kat E7EYETO EY TV Ka0f(1)5, Kai I20705 
,sod it happened Is 	the 	afterwards, 	also 	be 

bta, Eve 	KlITCI TOAD,  KM ICCOLTIV, KtrpIPITITOW 
trcvelecl through ever 	,city 	and 	village, 	publishing 

ICaL eucry7eA,cothEvos .rnv Eao-astav Tou &ow 
and proclaiming the glad thlinp the 	kingdom 	of the God, 

Kat of Scsauca CuY (amp, 2 111U 710YatKOS TIMES, 
and the twelve with Lim, 	nod 	aromas 	entains  

at slaw,  TiOspasrevaf vas aro arvavp.a.roav rovn- 
who were 	having beet heated 	from 	spirlte 	mil 

pf0Y at acreevtaer Mapta n ICCIXOtliAtY7) MICAS' 
and MOrwaltiest 	Mary that being called 	Regis- 

AtIPH ;  CUP '  he 8/among; thrra stsAnAttOst, 3  Kw 
lees, 	from whom demoas ewes 	had gone out, 	.41 

IWCWMIZ, 7UP/1 XouCa ortTporov 11pw8ou, rat 
Joanne, 	.wife of Chum 	• etavrard 	of Herod. 	and 

IOLOYCIWYCL; Keel irspo.4 trokAtu, aiTives binrovovv 
Susanna, and others 	masry, 	who 	nantstated 

aorce aro Ton,  bra.pxorrant curtails. 	— 
told. from the 	pomesalone 	(them. 

4  Itytorros be oxAou ToAXott, Kai ..cor sKIrra 
Wan aolbutbila and • crowd 	met, 	Sod after nary 

sroXtv tretropevolisvcop ',pot avrov, CITE boa 
city 	were coming 	to 	him, 	be mid sr 

wapattoAls• L  EZ,Vilisv 6 trirttptav TOO aretpat 
a parable; 	Went oot the sower 	teethe to sow 

TOP aropov at5Tov• Kett Ey Tat crroupetr auTor, 6 
the 	seed 	of himaalf, and is the sowing 	it, this 

atv erects rapa Try 68ov. Kat raTtraTn811, rat 
Indeed fell 	by 	the path, 	and it was troddes dew., and 

.ra werszva TOO ottpaYOU wareenev alri'0. s  Kat 
toe 	birds of the heave. 	ate 	It. 	And 

irepov systrav awl •rwv wyrpav• rat 	Over 
another 	tell OD the 	root; 	and bartappross op 

st7/PaY00, Sta To an 1)CtIV tfeHate. 	1  Kat 
it dried up, through the not to have 	DIODDILDP. 	 A44 

krepor treaty Er ;secret, TOW aKaPOCor Kai ava- 
another 	fell 	in midst of the 	Moms:. 	and barring 

Ovevras at araveat arsrvtEav atria. 3  Kat 
sprung up with the than. 	they choked 	it. 	 And 
iTEpor flrETEY EIS T71V 771V TVY a7a071V• Kat 
another 	fell 	to 	the ground the 	good 	end 

tPuev 	EW017104 KapKov 1KaTOVTairitactiOYa, 
having sprung up 	bore 	Omit 	 .hundredfold. 

TOOTS AtrdP;  e4ower '0 exwo orra arovetv, 
Thesethinge having mid. be cried. H. baring ears 	to bear, 

aroueTco. 9  Errnporratv be tumor of oaeirrat 
lot bits hear. 	 Asked 	and 	blot 	Ibo 	disciples 

atrrov, * [XE•yorrES,] TIE 11* Tf rapaeohn 
of btu, 	 what may be the 	parable 

CLLT71. n '0 a• (LWOW 'TRIM 81180Ta4 IWO/VW Ta 
He and mid 	To you it it given to know the 

pucrrnpta Tns 13ao-th.etas Tot, OfOi• 70tS ds Am' 
morels 	of the 	kingdom of the God; to the bat other. 

TOtS sy trapafloNats• tea $Aawovreo 117) I3Xerrwm, 
in 	parables; 	that 	seeing 	not they may me,  

CHAPTER. VII'. 
I And it occurred FTEL• 

Skin/8 that be traveled 
through every City and 
Village, publishing and 
proclaiming the glad tid-
ings of the KINGDOM of 
GOD; and the TWELVE 
Were with him, 

2 and certain Women, 
who had been delivered 
from evil Spirit' and In- 
Arla itieS, THAT Mary who 
was CALLED of ilAnnata, 

from whom seven De-
mons bad been expelled, 

3 and Joanna, the Wife 
of Chute, I lerod's Steward, 
and Susanna, and many 
others, who assisted him 
from their POSSESSIONS. 

4 Now when a went 
Crowd was assembling, and 
THEY were comma to him 
front every City, he spoke 
by a Parable : 

6 " The SOWER went 
forth to now his sear, ; and 
RI SOWING, part fell by the 
Rom); and it was trodden 
down, or the inane of 
asaysti picked it up. 

6 And another part fell 
on the ROCK; and having 
sprang up, it withered 
away, because it HAD HO 
Moisture. 

7 And another part fell 
inthe MIHMOf the THORNS; 
and the THOEN s springing 
up with it, choked it- 

8 And another part fell 
into the 0001) GROUND, 
and having sprung up, 
yielded Increase, a Inn-
dredlohl." And having said 
this, lie cried," Its having 
Ears to bear, let him hear.' 

9 :And his DISCIPLES 
asked Lint, " What mss 
s This PARABLE mean 1" 

10 And HE said, "To 
you it is given to know the 
SECRETS Of the KINGDOM 
of Goo; butto the °roma 
in Parables; :that seeing 
they may not see, and Lear - 

• V•TICAII M•111:1•CIIPT.-9. This AAAAA LS. 	10. saying.—omit. 

I S. Matt. xxv11.50, 60. 	19. Mark xv1. O. 	
5 4• 

Matt. x1111; Muir ix. 
t 0. Matt. 2111.1J; Mark iv.10. 	10. In. .9; .Mark it.12. 



Clap. 8:11.7 	 LIJK11. 	 [Map. 8: 20. 

Ear aye:orris iv  oUP10001V. 11  Bari 3. afrrn 
and 	hearing 	not they may understand. le now thk the 

rapadoho• '0 airopos, WT11/ b Aoyes rots Beau. 
probls: 	The 	Need, 	is 	the word of the God. 

12 01 8s wapa Tnv 63ov, emir of alcoueeris• 
Those ..d by 	the path, 	me thew headed: 

:era spxerat d 8tai3oAes, Kat sips: roe Atryov 
then 	comes the accuser. 	aad Ulm away the word 

aro rot Kapauts array, lva Tin warrewraeres 
from the 	heart 	of them, so that not 	having believed 

OW01001Y. 	13  01 8e ewe ems werpas, of, dray 
they may he sand. They and on the 	rook, 	who, when 
ascovcrourt, a-era xactas 3exorrat TOY Atryee• 
they may hear. with 	Joy 	melee 	the 	word, 

eat ekes Kay eve exotortr, of epos :gasper 
and them• root 	not they hare, who for 	• mast. 
yturcuotert, scat ce rasp" aretpaepou asburrav- 

will belle., 	and to aseason of tempts:don 	rollaway. 

Tat. "To 8. at Tay estayOta :rarer, olorot 
That sod into the 	thorns having fallen, these 

EPTCY Of 0.1COVOVIYTOS, Kai tTO aepsiavtav ECM 
ere they 	having heard, 	and by ..,tam cares and 

trAourou scat ibcomov TOO thou ropeeepeeet nu:- 
riches 	and pleasures of the lit 	galas forth 	INN 

Tetyorrat, scat Oil reAecrtpopovet. "To 8. Ow 
choked• 	mad not bear fruit to perfection. 	That and to 

Tp scaAp 	o tro: d101B, 01TIVES Er K04;1849 
the good ground. these 	are, 	who 	in 	heart 

eaAp Kat a7a0p asameavres TOY Ateyoe, awe.- 
good-  and upright 	having heard 	the word, 

X0VOlp mae eapresdepeuccut co 61r0/.4017: 16  °U- d  
tai., 	 bear fruit 	with ?momentum. 	No 

Berg BE A UXVOP 114/CIS ;  KGII.InfTdi BUT°, 070111fl ;  
on• and • lamp haring lighted, sowen 	him with • yowl, or 

b7f0KCITCO KAIY7IS 	 AAA' ears A.UX1flaS We' 
soder 	• couch 	places: 	but ups a lamp-Mead pia- 

rithio-ty, *[lea of otaropeueuoyes.1314.eraut re 
>es, 	 /that those 	entering 	may see 	the 
Nos.] Jt Ou yap :ern epue-rev, d ou (pavepot,  
ght.1 	Noe for 	I. 	bidden, which eat maniket 

r•E k7/0-01*CEg' OVad GWOEpt0POY, 6 ov -yrtotrentreTat 
ill become I 	nor 	stored away, which not 	will be kaown 

as etc cparepor OtOp. "BAetrere GUY, won 
.4 taco 	light 	amp:come. 	Take heed then, 	how 

Tove-r•• 6: yap ass exit, aoOntreTat awry. Kat 
o hear t 	..ao for ever may hare, it wall/. given to him: and 

; a.' #4,1 exp, eat 6 Sesta oxen ,'  apepo-rrat 
Doer not my lure, eves whaths meets to hare, will he taken 

r' ay-rov. 
no 	bias. 

19  nape-ye:so:Pro 8e arpos aUTOY it payrrip eat 
C111/N. 	sad to 	him the mother and 

aSeA.cpoc avrou, scat ma B81/10EYTO PUVTUXEIY 
b....berp 	oEhlm. and not 	was able 	to pt was 

Skew 	TOY exh.oe. 28  Kat aryrytAn 
im ow ace owwt of the 	crowd. 	And 	it we told 

* EA-a-yarrow] 'H prrop You scat of 
The mother of thee sad the 

ing they may not under. 
stand. 

11 Now the PARABLE 
is this The SLED is the 
WORD of Goo. 

12 THOSE by the ROAD 
are THEY who HEAR; them 
the ENEMY comes, and 
takes away the WORD from 
their HEARTS, that they 
may not believe and be 
saved. 

13 Thosal on the Toot 
are they, who, when they 
hear, receive the WORD 
with Joy; and yet these 
leave no Root ; they believe 
for a Time, and in a Time 
of Trial fall away. 

14 And THAT having 
fallen among the T11081,18 
are THEY, Who, RATING 
HOARD, and going forth 
are choked by the Anxie-
ties, and Riches, and Plea-
sum of LUX, and bring no 
fruit to maturity, 

18 But THAT in the 
GOOD Ground are those, 
who, having heard the 
WORD, retain it in a good 
and honest Heart, and bear 
fruit with Perseverance. 

18 :Now no one having 
lighted a Lamp, covers it 
with a Vessel, or puts it 
under a Couch, but places 
it on a Lamp-stand, • that 
THOSE COMING IN may 
see the morn 

17 $ For there is nothing 
hidden, which will not be 
disclosed, nor concealed, 
which will not be known, 
and come to light. 

18 Take heed, therefore, 
how you hear ; : for to ham 
who has, more will be 
given ; but from him who 
has not, will be taken away 
even that which he has." 

19 :Now his MOTHER 
and BROTHERS Came to- 
wards him, but could not 
get near him, on account 
of the CROWD. 

20 And it was told him, 
"Thy MOTHER and thy 

VATICAN Ma e.-18. THOSE COMING tie may see the LIGET—oneit. 	20. sayinx—ostif. 

11. Matt. stiff. 18' Mark 1v.14. 	 18, Matt. v.15; Mark iv. 21; Luke 
Mat t. s. 9 0 : Luke 2. 	18. Matt. MIL  12; mv. 20; Luke xh,20. 
; Dinarly 	31. 



Vhap. 8 21.) 	 [Crap. : 27. 

atleAtpot woe etrrntraerty eta, ;Sew se OeAovrer. 
brother. of thee • case 	without, to me* thee • devilling. 

PI 40 de nworrpideis Eli. typos ciVeous•' lerlenp 
lie cad 	answering 	said 	to 	therm 	Mother 

/200 sat aaeXtpot pay 'street "Cate,' of wow Aoyde 
of me and brothers ohne the. ' ere,' who the 	word 

TOV 010V attOVOYTOS gat rotbvi,Tes: 
.of thb Cod 	hearing 	and 	doing. 	.• 

22  Kat i•yeprro eV All TWO OIKEpt0V, KW .  aye°, 
,  

	

Aud It happened to one of the 	days, 	and 	he 

EPE071 ets sXotov, sat of Italie:let ateneu ,  teat 
went into 	a ship, 	and the • dieciples 	of bite, 	had 

etre epos aueovs• liteA.0014ev Ely' 000 repay ivis 
said 	to 	them; We may pane avid to" the athef dd. alike 

Ataros• .  Kat artixOtirrar. 23 llAedrTr3Y ee aettett, 
lake; • 	and 	they put or. 	' 	Ballag • but ante., 

aln•werowe. Kau tcaTef3u hatAatir etesuor,' fir Tflp 
he fell asleep. 	Aad comedown • squill of Mind as tin 

AtO.V11V, feat crurewAi1PoVVro, Kau ektvaDeettorl. 
lake 	ted 	they were 	 nod 'Were to danger. 

24  rIpoweA0orres be 8tItyetpar storey,' AtIorrek• 
Coming to 	and they awoke 	him. 	eying; • 

ErrarraTa, owur?ara, coroAXviettea. '0 le elep- 
0 master, 	0 master, 	we ave perishing. it End 	MU- 

Of LS etrertuatre Ttp cutout, sat Ty KXvOtteet Yoe 
tag 	• rebuked 	the 	wind 	led 41114 	raging • • •ftbe 

lidaTo• sat eeravactero, sat eyeStoto 
water: 	and 	they ceased, 	sod the. was ' • • cairn. • 

" Ewe dE LWTOIS• II0V etPflP * HWY!, OHRPY ; 
• He mid and to them Where 	is the faith ' ofyoat 

• 0/3710frTfr be e0auutswitit, keyosoree -epos 
rearing 	and they wondered, 	neat 	• to 

aAAwAous• Tip cipa, °Otos 'fettle, 8•.1 Sett •eotst 
no another; 	Who Ciao 	th4 • ' 14, 	OM even to the 

cuteuots steraeraet teat rep ham/, Kat frecueouou- 
wloda he gives a charge .d to em wider, .d they beerken 

01Y atm, 26  Kai tcaTerNeveasi hit ITO 'xtopa0 
to him? 	And 	they coiled 	luta the. country 

Two raftaparter, 4)715 4071, art-deeper Tat 
of the 	Cad..., 	width • IN 	 0•1111,trafint 	the 

TaAtkatess. 
• • 

o s7 `EcX0oryt Be atrrtp em Tt1Y 7770, 

	

Goias out .4 taigas oi 	the • land, 	• 	met 

ger curry aswp Vs ex 'ens woXeces, Os etxe 
rt. . mask nertaiaowa of the 	city, 	who had 

actlµovia eK XpOVOIP 1Kavcov, Kat faaetor .  oule 
demons trove 	Um. 	many, 	.d a mantle not 

OrfatEINTKOTO, mai EP 01KOF OVK E/LEYEY, (IAA' OP 
Sepia Pk 	.ad is •house not be remained, but 	in 

nf0/itEie stand without; 
desiring to see thee." 

21 But HE answering, 
said to them, " My Mother 
and my Brothers are TOese 
who HEAR the WORD of 
Goo, and obey it." 

22. :And amine topaz' 
on one of the DAYS, that 

went into a Boat with 
his DISCIPLES • and he 
said to them; "I:et as pass 
Over to the OTHER SIDE of 
the Lau." Aad they set 
sail. 
' 23 And' as they 'Were 

sailing, he fell asleep • and 
there Caine down a Cole of 
Wind on the LANE; and 
they were deluged, and 
were in danger. 

24 And :approaching, 
they awoke him, saying, 
"Master) Master ( we arc 
perishing."' Then arising., 
fin rebuked the wirr D and 
the Eacisu of the •aTii; 
Mid they ceased, and there 
was a Calm. 

25 And he said to theta, 
"Where .  it your Tanya :•' 
And being afraid, they 
wondered, saying to one 
another, "Who then is this 
that commands even the 
WINDS and the WATEN, 
nand they obey him." 

26 :And they sailed to 
the EICCION of tbe•i• G EE.  
AP EYES, which is opposite 
to GALILEE. 	• 

2/ 'And going.  out on 
stunts, *a Certain Man of 
the CITY met hull, who had 
• Demons; and for a lung 
Time be wore no Clothes, 
nor remained in a louse, 
but in the TOMES, 

* Voricis MAmoicater.-25. and they obey hint—omit. 	20. Cianseanna. 	tr. 
Certain Man. 	57. Demons; and for a longlamelle wore. . 
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 2000 feet high. This's the steep place' (Areestma) Matt. v11:33 ; Mark v. la; Luke vili. as Mark and Lute say it was in the country of the Godoreaes, and we know that Gad are (eight 
miles from Tiberias according to Joeephus, Life, an) must have been farther south. Bat the tons Gadurene may be a wide one, and besides, the reading in Mark and Luke is a very doubtful one; the mass of evidenoo preponderates in :aver of aereeeeetnetead. of Qaderee... ,. 
--liackett. 

152. Matt. yin. 23; Mark iv. 116. 	t tft Matt. rift. MI; Mark v. t, 



Chap. s i 28.1 
	

LUKE. 	 tehap• e. se. 
row protases*. 38  likor 8e Tor leprous!, rat 
the 	tombs. 	 Sewing wad the 	Jesus, 	Wad 

aPd/fpC4Ctr, rpm:retreat,' avrtp, rat Neer 1,Leyahp 
trying ea, ' be fell down 	to him, andwithovedell loukT 

tire Ti suet kat not, !rano, vie roil 8eov Tots 
he wad; who to vie and to thee, Jee■, 0 honks( the Bed' of the 

itkil-rou 	8 FOAM& TOR, An  us $afraritrps. 
b 4beer • I bewleek 	thee, 	not 	me than inapt torment 

(1TaprryrystAs yap Toe wrapper-ft Top attatiaprio 
(Rs hid evesmanded for the 	spirit 	the ' 	usblein 

f ABED' 000 TOV aveparrou• roAXoir 'yap xpo- 
t. to. Oat from He 	man 	 many 	for 	thew 

rots truelpraket atkror' kat f3.ecr Aeiro it&vcreat 
it had seised 	hits; 	and he mks bound With oheins 

K4t resale , rlioAairfroisevor rat Otapdettrwr 
sod teams, " bideg gnashed; 	and 	breaking 	the 

lietrAa, splavriero dr* rottlansovos ens Tas fpN-  
howls, • he weaRtleen by the 	demon into the 	des- 

nous,) sa Esrrporrwire df avTor d !raves, 
erns) 	 Asked 	and 	Rim 	eke 	Jesus, 

3 [Xeryeer] Tt trot strew ovetta ; '0• at oire. 
[...e ies,1 	Whet to thew Is ' 	a newel' 	He add eald; 

As-yecor• dr/ Saiwtvga ireAAa storXeso tits cturow. 
Legio• 	foe 	demons •■■■.), 	had eltered Into 	him. 

Kaz waposaJtei arrest, Ira nil ortirati; our °is 
And be beemeght 	ht4 that not he would command them 

els Tire aliturror airoA0oir. 	HY 8. ekes 
into the 	abyss 	to go. 	 Vies and there 

ayolvo xotplor trarCer SOCCIC011er(OP fP T4,1 sopa' 
a herd 	efseine 	many. 	feeding 	In the mountain 

C21 rapektaour mirror, Iva orirpeipm aurois ots 
old 	they besought 	him, that he would permit them into 

'IcE4YOuS elere.ef IV. 	Kat Eros-pod/or aurots. 
them 	to sister. 	And 	he permitted 	them. 

EEeABOYTa a• Tg aottigOlotat 4T0 T OU isPOpcoirov, 
Unclog rose oat and the deno. hum the 	me., 

ta,pleei ,  elf TOL ,: xetpaus• K21 6pihnorfp 
c y catered [ate 	the 	wie• 	and 	rushed 	the 

-y E An Kara TOO KplAYOU ftS THY Xl4P7)Py Ka , 
 herd 	down the 	proeipice Into the 	lake, 	an I 

TE7fect'yflo 	ISorres de of aocncorrit TO 

re choked. 	 Seeing 	and thous 	feeding 	that 

syoros, egne)'er Kat arryrystAak Ilr tip woXtv 
.toy been done, Zed 	and 	reported 	In the 	pity 

,4 ets rays aypovs. 35  EEnX0ov flo tbotv To 
I 	In 	the 	elllagee. 	' They CAD. out sad to as that 
"favor' 	kat vhdor vp00 TOY triCrOLIII, Kai 
ter  heed done: led 	came 	to 	the 	Jesus, 	and 

tor Kadtrdepor Tor avepostroy, adi of, Ta 
s„,1 	 sitting 	' the 	1321.13, 	 from whom the 

tAsortes 	 tuarornekor kat awdspo- 
MROJIMM 	had gone out, having been clothed and 	being of 

ircepor 'rove roams TOU17)(10V .  Kat 4111)0077- -  
s,,,/,,,„‘ 	at 	the 	foot of the Jesus; 	sad 	they 

pay.; - 	AirtyrystAar 81 etrrois mat of Morro', 
sfirwidL 	 ' Reported 	and to them ad those having seen 

• 28 And seeing June he 
fell down before him, 

anus, 

crying out -with a loud 
Voice, said, " What bust 
thou to do with me, Jeans, 
—o Son of .Gory--the 
uighB417 I insseeelt the% 
torment me  

29 (For he ha coin-
reestded the IICYC111 lariat T 
to come out of the MAN. 
For ithad frequently seized 
him; and he was bound 
with Chains and Fatten), 
end guarded; and breaking 
the norms, he was driven 
by the DIMON into the 
hiaklat.) . 

80 And Jams asked 
him, " Whatis thy Name?". 
And ma said, " Legion •;" 
Because many Demons , 

 had entered into him. 
31 And he besought hint 

that he would not com-
mand them to go out into 
the ABYSS.' 

32 Now there was a 
Herd of many Swine feed-
ing on the MOUNTAIN ; 
end they beionght hint to 
permit them to go into 
them- And he permitted 
them. 

83 .Then the DEMONS 
having come out of the 
gag, went into the swims; 
and the gush rushed down 
the PRECIPICE into the 
LAKE, and were i drowned. 

31 And the AWN V-
HERDS, seeing THAT HAV-
ING Blom DONN, fled, and 
reported it in the CITY and 
in the VILLAGES. 

35 And they went out to 
see THAT HAVING BEEN 
D oN a. And they came to 
Junta, and found the MAN 
from whom the DEMONS 

had gone out, sitting at 
the /KIT of • Jesus, 
clothed, and in his right 
mind; and they were 
afraid. 

38 Then TROSZ who 
sew it informed them how 

Av. ay AN MsaUsOlutr.-30. saying—omit, 	as, Janis. 

6.0.no sceptic* have objected to this transaction, as not conformable to the char-ieter 
US.  " Now as the Jews were prohibited by the laws of Hyrcanus from keeping swine, 
y  the law of Moses from aides them as food, this act was a lust punishment on these 

while 
of law. The miracle itself served to manifest Christ's own regard to the law o" 

.the dispositIcrn displayed by the people, in desiring Mtn to 	from ther 
yd b o ils well they needed correction. 



Map. 8; 37.3 	 LUKE. [Chap. 8; 46. 

tans cocan 6 SatitovardEts. 31  Kat vocal- iv:ray 
low ma Imv.d he having been demenimd. 	And 	asked 

NUTOW fl7felY TO wAneos TVS Afpoccopou TOW 

him 	whole the multitude of the eurroundi•gregio•of the 

rallapnrcev, airEAOtty ate aura's• ors cpotIre 
Gadarenes, 	to go 	from them; 	for with • Dar 

tveyaAcp cruvEixorro. 
great 	they were seised. 

AUTOS 8E EIAOCIS fig TO alotov, breorpstfrev. 
He 	&adhering &wield° t L• 	ship, 	returned, 

l'3 E.StEro SE avrov •b avnp, atp' ob cO.nAueci 
Begged and *Mira the man, hour whom had gone out 

Ta artEitovia, Elms our aura,. AreAvo.* Se 
the 	demons, 	to be 	with 	hien. 	Sent away 	but 

UUTOY 6 nitrous, Aryan,  39  'ICTOTTUCPE Elf TOY 

him the 	Jed.. 	sty in g ; 	 Return 	to 	the 

WNW/ TOU, Eat Stayou, 6cra eroincrc trot 6 fleas. 
house of lb... s end 	relate, how much hes done to theethe God. 

Kat airriA0s, 'cab' 6Anv rnv roAw Knpuocruw, 
And he west away s tlirough whole the 	oily , 	 publidsiog, 

boa 	errovbacv aus-q, 6 Inaous. 
how much had dons to bins the Jesus, 

40 EyfYETO af eV rep broorpqras Toy Inootw, 
It happened and in the 	to return 	the 	Jests., . 

arreSEE aro error 6 oxAos• n•cw leap IfaYT f $ 
gladly received 	hiss 	thecrowd; 	they were for 

arpooloaawres UVTOY. 41  Kat tSou, nNOcy Gump, 
walling for 	him. 	 And le, 	mum 	emnn, 

'4/ ovona lampos, kat auros apxont rns cruva- 
to whom • oar. Jain., and Le 	a ruler of the mynas 

yoryns hir -opxE• Kai reccov rapa Toys robas TOL,  
gnu* 	. we, 	and falling 	itt 	the 	feet of the 

Inrrou, rapercaAst avrov e10'e80ely Sts TOY OfKOY 
Jesus, 	besoaght 	hint 	to come 	into the 	house 

1:11)70t• 42  61- i Buyarnp icovoyerns nv avryt Ws 
of hlmmelfr 	for a deughtd 	only 	was to himssbout 

eras,  8co8eact, Kat abrn areOvnarcv. ,Ev 8€ Tyr 
yeses 	twelve, 	and 	she 	was dying. 	In sardto the 

bEalif !V avroi', of oxAot ouvervryov IZUTOP. 
to go 	Lim, 	thecrowds 	pressed 	 him. 

•3  Kai yuvn oucra EY Iddaft ainaros era craw 

	

And • women being in a Row Of blood from 	years 

81031tra, hris tarpots rpocsamaAansacro &kart TOY 
twelve, 	who with physicians having expended 	whole the 

1310Y, 00K ITXU(SeP Sir' OUSEVOS OfpaYEU0711 ,4“• 
Mier, not bed strength by 	tom one 	to be cured; 

rporreABoucra oric•esP, itkacro TOU rpairreSo.0 
coming 	behind, 	touched the 	tuft 

Toy luagtov aurav Kat crapaxpnpa corn i-, 
of the mantle 	of him: 	and' immediately 	stopped the 

Avcris TOO alnaTos MTITME. :43  KMI EIVEY 6 Ino-ous• 
Sow of the blood 	of bee. 	And saki the Jesus, 

Tts 6 it,Paacvos !Lou : Apvovadvow dc gravrcov, 
Who the having touched me? 	Denying 	and 	ell, 

fir EY 6 rfr-rpor * [Kai of trot,  aurr] ErLarara, 
said the Peter 	land those with 	him:) 	0 master,  

the DEMONIAC was re- 
stored. 

87 :And the Whole 
MULTITUDE of the sun. 
AMIN DING COUNTRY Of 

the * dtiltASZNES :desired 

hint to depart from theta; 
For they were seized with 
great Fear. And having 
entered the *Boat tr re-
turned, 

38 Now Idle MAN from 
whom the immoral had 
gone out, desirtd to he 
with him. But •he dis-
missed him, saying, 

89 " Return to thy 
Hover, and relate how 
much Goo has done for 
thee." And lie went away, 
and published through the 
Whole CITY how much 
JESUS bad done for him. 

40 And it occurred, as 
JESUS RETURNED, the 
CILOWD gladly received 
him; for they were all 
waiting for him. 

41 t And, behold, there 
came a Man, whose name 
,:vas Jain's, and be was a 
Ruler of the SYNAGOGUE; 

and falling at the re Er of 
*Jesus, entreated him to 
come into his HOUSE • 

42 For he had- an only 
Daughter, about twehe 
Years of Age, and Silt was 
dying. And as he WENT 
the CROWDS pressed on 
him. 

43 :And a Woman har-
ing had an Hemorrhage 
ibr twelve Years, who 
consumed her Whole LIE-
[NO on Physicians, and 
could not be cured by any 
one, 

44 coming np behind, 
touched the TUFT of his 
MANTLE; sold immediately 
the FLOW of her aLooD 
stopped. 

46 And JESUS said. 
"WHO TOUCHED BIC:" 
and all denying it, ?Errs 
and THOSE with him said, 

• VATIC•11 M•AORCIITPT.-17. 0aaaeanae. 	17. Boat 	08. he dismissed him. 41. Jesus. 41. could not be cured by any one, coming up. 44. and thole) with him—mad. 

lT.41113i-v v. i21:1,16. 	
t 17. Acts xv1.30. 

4.1. Matt. ix. 26. 
	t SS. N 	 M Stark T.18. 	I 41- att, 



Clep. S: 44 	 LUXE. 	 temp. 8: 56. 

et 0XA01 OUREXOUO'l ee eat avo0Atflotoor eat 
the .rash 	pram the and 	crowd; 	and 
Aerir Tlf d tepaperos goo ; 48  '0 le ITITOIn 
same Goa; Aka the bang tended met 	The and Jean 

wirer litparo you Tn. ere yap eyvwv 
did, 	Touchedse mew one; I 	for 	know 

Somas, efeA0owar ar' Ewa:. ' 47  'Sown; Ef 
&power 	mat eat from me. 	Seeing smith. 

• do OUR 0414 rptisotnect TJABe, eat 
• that set Me ern maim& trembliay 	came, 	and 

vpoolreaowraavre, 	aurtar *4laro awrou, 
(Olin down to him, through what mum doe touched him, 

GT TryffAfr * cd1/1111.1 IIRCOTIOY ANYTOS TOY XGOlt, 
related 	to him in presenceof all of the people, 

Kai 4:1 tan rapaxpnpa. 45 '0 de firer awry. 
And holed. wan cured immediately. 	He and mid to her; 
'[0apres,] Ovyarep• warns moo (reason ire 
(Take moans,) °Meilen the faith of the km eared them 

• pfltOU fie aprwev. "ETs MOTO!, ACIAAVYTOS, 
go 	la pawn. 	While of ham 	melding, 

1XETat its wapa TOU ttpXOTUYITytryOtt, Aryear 
comes mom me from MM. eynategue-nder's, 	Wing 

auras'] On TainIffr i) Otryarnp troy. An  
%.10.0 	That 	le dead the daughter of the; not 

uX.A.e TOY its8acreaAor. 	ee Inwous 
hie Moo the 	teacher. 	 The lost 	Jeans 

tvOTIS, areepsOr avec', 41 [Aeyeuv] Mn 
tg heard, 	muttered 	him, 	(win.] 	Not 
IOW /sow Torreue, kat everc•eTat. 51  EA- 
• only believe thou, and ehe Mall he med. 	Coto- 

SE 	 ovum*, owe actin/ter EicreXeciv 
mod iota the homy 	not he mffervad 	to enter 

Ca, es all Ilerpor eat lwavvry eat Icteco8ov, 
emept 	Peter 	and John 	and 	Jneme. 

-or warepa rsys rataos seat Try arrepa. 
the 	father 	attn. 	child 	and the 	mother. 

\agar Se warres, scat elonnovro asnrv. 
Peeping and 	all, 	and 	lamenting 	her. 

ease- M, ?assure our areearev, aXAc; 
mid: Net wasp you: not Me is dead. 	but 

;ft. "Kai scerreyeAcev surou, flEOTES 6Tt 

	

And they derides 	him, 	blarney that 

'Ey. "Auras Se *[eef3ainev eta) vavras, 
ad. 	 He bst 	Doming put out 	all, 

pal-re/as rrs xelpos auras, ecpcornire, 
rimy grasped the 	hand 	of her, 	called mot. 

`H Iran, eyespot,. "Kat EISE0'7,1141 TO 
The ohold, 	dam 	And returned 	the 

asprrs, seas avei•rn wapaxpnaa- Kai 
of her, 	and she Mood up Immediately; 	And 

awry, -  8oervas (parts ,. 53  Kai elefT74- 
•c/ to her to be gives to eat. 	And were Mon. 

wets- ava-rs. '0 Se xrespnriecker canon 
aorta 	of her. 	110 but 	charged 	thm 

rEzo r0 -ye-yovos. 	• 
tell that bamboo been dose. 

"Master, the CROWDS 
press on and crowd thee, 
and dust thou say, ' WI:co 
TOUCHED me ''" 

46 And Jesus said, 
"Some one touched me; 
:for E know a Power went 
out from me." 

47 Then the wows, 
seeing that she was dis- 
covered, came trembling, 
and falling down, relat,:d 
to him in presence of All 
the PEOPLE, why she had 
touched him, and how she 
was immediately cured. 

48 And he said to her, 
"Daughter, thy FAITH has 
cured thee; go in Peace." 

49 :While be was still 
speaking, some one came 
from the STE AGOGUE- 
RIMINI'S house, who said, 
"Thy DAUGHTER is dead; 
trouble ono more the 
T !ACHES." 

50 But JESUS having 
heard it, answered him, 
"Fear not, only believe, 
and she will be saved." 

51 And coming to the 
HOUSE, he permitted no 
one to go in with him, 
except Peter, and Johns 
and J ames, and the SATHER 
and the MOTHER of the 
CHILD. 

63 And all were weeping 
and lamenting her. But 
HE said, " Weep not; *fir 
she is not dead, :bat 
sleep■ ." 

63 And they derided 
him, knowing That she was 
dead. 

54 But tr, grasping her 
HAND. called out, saying, 
" Meths cc, :arise," 

65 And her BREATH re-
turned, and she stood up 
immediately; and Ito or-
dered them to give her 
food. 

56 And her PARENTS 
were astonished, but t HZ 
charged them to tell no 
one WHAT had been DONE. 

✓ Ms Nose ws v.-47. to him—omit. 	49. Take courage—omit, 	41. to 
40. no more 	the 7500,118. 	 90, clime-neat. 	5 l. to go in won 

• 52. for she. 	54. having put them all out, and--oret, 
v. so s_ Luke vi. 10. _ j 45. Mark v.56. 	 ill. Jahn xi. t' 
. 14; Job= 	4s. 	t 56. Matt. via.4, 11.50; Mark v.43. 
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Chap. : 1.] 	 LUKE. 	 [ Chap. 9 , 

HE•. 0'. 9. 
• 

ZurcaAscrayovos al Too' awliacce, eacowev 
Bettor called together 	and the 	twelve, 	Le gave 

arrols bovniitP 1C31 et000-lay owl .srawra .Ta Sai- 
to them 	power 	and authority over 	all 	the 	de- 

poyla, wag 1,00"out Ofparevtiw. 2  Icrat areerret- 
mons, 	and dime.. 	to tun. 	 And 	1.• sent 

Au alrr 0 VS Knpoo ,ron,  Tpy SadliXflaY TQU 010O, 
them 	to publiels 	,the 	kingdom 	of the Pod, 

Ka/ LGO 2t *rrous aolevovorps.] 3  Kett fare 
mid 	to heal 	-Lthoes 	being sick.) ' 	And 	said 

wpos nvrous• MOE),  atpere its rig dSow, pm-re 
to 	them, 	Notbied bakeyou foe the journey, uelther 

pal33ov, µ71T4 wwpav, nnwo . .. ccp.Tov, 1,471Te ap7t,  
oak 	nor 	s 	sot 	bread, aor 	aa- 

pnw• A47174 41 [121;Cr i gt/0 	 Ka/ 
nor each] two coal to have. And 

f IS 13 Y all. diktat,  fICVEAgni'd s  iieft i•diterfg _KW 

Into whatever bora ,  you may ruler, then remain, 'hod 

tweleoy fLXftireEs 	kat Siren 	a•77 IfeEcovrat 
the.. 	 And whoever ■ ot may receor 

OnOs, s/epxoaegot awe rvjs iroAews Eiretvnte, ?cm 
you 	. euuoug out 	from the 	city 	that, 	well 

TOY nitYlOpTOF UTO TWIL lrObelY 1. , LLeJW a7,01- 4thittaT4 s 
 the 	dust 	trio, the. 	feet 	ofyou 	•h•h• or,

• 1119 fLaptUp401! .91e CWT  OUT. 6  EZapxouareclie 
tor, 	 *paid them. 	 Going forth ' 

Binpiorre /terra was "wags, twarreAtCosiowot 
they traveled 0;990 tb• 	 publighthe gad Ohne and 

Gtparf u01/7 WavraXout 
. heeling , 	• . • TwYWhere. 

7  kiwouol de 'HpaiSns 6 Terpetprit, , ,ra 7tvo- 
. need sad 7)ihrod the tetrarch 	that being 

peva taw' atrrou] wavTa• teal 8ivrironei,' 	Sat 
f by, 	him) 	all; 	sad he Was perplexed. because 

TO Xe7e00ai biro Tivaeg, S•rt Iceetayils cyrryeprai 
the 	to be maid 	by 	tome. 	that 	John 	has been 1,1.0 

FK powponr: 8  lard Tiptop 8e, dTt HAiay erparr• 
out Of dead{ 	iy . seem ...I. that %limbed appeared- 

ciAAcev, Se, att wpodorrns tie wow apxatom aveo- 
ot ken 	an 1. that 	a Frontletone of th• 	ancient* nos @toad 

Tn.- 9  Kai silky. 'Hfro.q111S• IfolaVILTIV yap a71-1 at - 
op, 	And geld • literod • 	Jobe 	 ' 	be- 
c',EX tO'LL• TIC OE 

. 

crT 	06T05, -Flog ob f'yOu 
li•xted. 	50 9 but 	is 	this, neencerning whom 

agog., rotauta ; Kai tClrel laELV CgOTOY, 
been 	such iiiinga? 	Aqd be sought to tee 	hint,: 

1° KO; t'LleOTT peluLerf$ (liar oaroXot tfrY7ITOYTO 
And 	hating returned 	the 	extosilvs 	Vaud 

auTtrr 	orrg eirolurrat,  .eat rapeaakkair carrot)r 
to lien what thmp they had dote sad 	taking 	them 

ireVepT706 tear '  lb iccv ..f LS *[-r °rot ,  epn,uoi■] 
he withdrew 	by 	himself .vito 	fa place 	;.e.est, 

• oXeces wohoviievws BnOrraih, 'II 01 ae oxAot 
of e city 	bale, c.tied 	ltetn.sids. 	The and crowd. 

Cad..RTESIX- 
1 :And having calmed 

the TWELVE,. he gavnthem 
Power and Authority over 
All DEMONS, and to cure 
Diseases. . • 

2 And he .sent them 
forth tonroclaim thansa- 
nog of GOD, ,and to cure 
• the stoic. 

3 And be said totbele: 
" Tale Nothing for the 
JOUjilgIT, neither Staff, 
nor Traveling Dm nor 
Bread, nor *Ter, nor have 
Two Coats. 

41. And into Whatever 
House you may. enter, there 
remain, kW/ thence depart. 

6 And whoever shall not 
receive you, whoa you go 
out from that CITY, :shake 
off even the .otTer from 
your Peer, for a Testimony 
to them." 

6 1 And going forth. they 
tra•.•eled through. tbse.,111.- 
1.41310, proclaiming the 
glad tidine, and perform,- 
Tug tuns everywhere. 

Now Herod, the TR-
TRaltC11,heard of Aix cirri 
was Bons.; and bet was 
perplexed, 'because it was 
"ID by 801140a "4,01in has 
been raised from the 
Deadt' 1 . 

8 and by soine, Elijah 
has apparel:1;P and by 
others, • " A certain Pro-
phet of the inurnima has 
risen rap." 

9. *But Hatton said, 
"John g beheaded; bit 
who is this of whom • i 
hear such tInngel• Ant 
he laugh% to sec him, 

10 t Andthe apoartes. 
having returned, eclat ed to 
kiln what things they ha.1 
done, t And taking Ahem 
aside, he withdrew - or.- 
vately Into • a deecrt I La 
of it City, called Ilettiaida. 

II And the cuctwo., 
- - - — 

.• • Vernier; 111.eloararet....-2. the arex—omit, 	11. each—omit. 	7:kis; 11199--osse:. 
8. a certain l'rophst or the AnClange WY. 	9. But HE nor, 	It 1 hear. .. 11.. 
desert place—wait.  

1 1. Matti 1, Mark ii1.19, VI. h. 	. . ' 1 9.' Matt. x. hi Mark VI. 15a Lukei ), 9. 

i S. Mott. 0. 9. Maik vi. k. Luke 1. 4t nitre  a. t 4. Mutt. I. 11; Mark vi In. 
5. Acts 2111.51. / P. 31 att. vi.12. . 1 7. Matt. zie, t 1  xi,,,k vi, id, . I 9. Luke 

 xiii. 8. x10. Mark v1.10.. I 10.. Jffatt. sirs la. 
• . 	- 



dief il; II.) 
	

[Chap. 9: N. 

TPOrfis 7lK0AAU0. 70114,  .avvig. 	tletagegor 
beirethrtea . they followed .him, 	, And baling received 

avvivs, eAcAel auras wept. Tnts• $eoiAeie: TOR I 
Om, heads to them anoetwise the 	lamp:tom °Lae 

TolTiptico excretal 0EpillrfASo IC&TO. 
God, net tam seed 	, baler 	.ot healing, he eared•  

'H be isego rptatro xitiesibr rpogetkOoirlea 
Thema dey 	Mg.n , , to dwellata 	ameba 

as oi,bwhea, eteop.ourq•, AwoNewer. Ter 0XAOV, 
and the Pala, , mid to kiat 	Die*. , its ewe*. 

Ira To/ma/writ els vas son?tep.-goeisias gleg.wove 
that herietese  iota the sumo/alas tillages 	 the 

aypous, •gevilterwa4, eat eopwow swore T wimp, 
tacos, , they palate, nod 	End 	provitteum. 

on eobe er epeow Yong 	, 13, EPEE a4 7ygos 
for ham in e Met. , plea 'tie are. 	• Re seid but 	to 

aerots• 	ittrreis 0j4ets ,tket ye It. Of . di 
that: 	 to them ' you ' 	• to at. 	They end 

tINO➢' Owe ,EICEZN ip4P ?Mete'. 77 Terre are', 
Not 	an Pi 	Mote that Ave 	lessee, 

44 1XOUFS #110; 	irOpfUefretS,VAESS 070- 
,d lishep two, If ' not 	Joint 	we 	may 

ZfrO44/EY INS TrAITCTOP ACcog To4rowl3iiieihetia. 
y 	 for • • 	• the Paille • 	One 	food.' 

HIMV o'rap CiRnIt.arafri weviritietirxiAtes. Eiwe 
07 wets 	 . stout . mew 	' Eve thousand. 	Re said 

'epos roar lOtetrtaf.'itirT .OU'' KaTalfAIMTI 
to 	the 	disciples, etblineelft 	Maim recline 

wTeises 'are weriteorre. 	,E7C0117- 
qa in companimpteck  ' 	 ." And 	they 

aro); , tat akerattav aWarear. 	P 
so, 	ad they made recibte . 01. 	 Takin g 

roes w(YTE aproos Kai, TOPS a•• iXfiuCiSt 
the 	lee 	limas 	mid the • bwo 	saes. 

!')t tif id 448 To! Ovp.tkINV o  evAotyinrev aurouy 
n 	 • 	to 	the 	haven, 	blessed 	them, 

areleXecoe; tat 	Oen TINS i.o8?frair, wopu- 
brOke, 	gets to the 	dieotplw, 	. 	to 

it 'rep 	 17 Kat ecpayot. rat. exoprao- 
e the 	owd. 	And they ate, and' 	Vero eatis- 

arowiEs•  Was npfig' Ti! teptircreverat av- 
ant 	ad watch. ep that haiinly bawled%  • to 

xcen-plarary, Ku:Two& &gaged. 	. • , 
f b tete 	twelve. 

to tryrvera to 1.41 mot attrov wpocritrxo- .  
it lappenca 	the • tie as "him 	; • 	'preying 

etcraprttasr otivncrao 'auTp of lectenrat• 
1;1, private,, 	 ' to Men Om 	disciple.: 

7Parr.7glifr  aqT. OVS, Astral" 'Piga PE 

L e mated . 	 the me ' 	 said g 	Who we 

• of ox.koe eirott 19..  011e.rawowpiOwT(s. 
cow erot/A/a yo be 	They tea 	sliewerin 

CLZ/V7/3,  TOO /3017MOTTni,  CIA.X01. 	fiAtar, 
SP, 	• 	dap. t • ethers but, Was- 

ef:37- d lipactial•TyS WIT 74/1P apxat one tWoffT71. 
Miami ' aproyaset • este.olthe acetate boo stood op. 

irrots• !Tufts Se TIM ee Aeyrrc 
to theta 	 You • . but , : who ms 	bay you •  

knowing it, followed him 
and having • gladly re, 
caned them, he -spoke to 
them concerning the RING-
„Dolt of Goa, sad healed 
Tnosn whe; RA.D send of 

. 
• 11 $ • The • may already 
began to decline, when the 
iwisixr came and said to 
him, "Dismiss the caown, 
that they allay go into tho 
adjacent lITLLAGRO and 
• Farms, to lodge, and find 
Provisions; For we are 
here in a Desert Place.” 

IS But he IRK to the*, 
'Tau supply then!' And 

". We hare no 
more than Five Loaves and 
Two Fishes. • 1411088 toe 
should go and hey,k'ood for 
A11 this UCCLE 1' 

• 14 for they were about 
*ire thousand Men. And 
he said to hilt DISCIPLES, 
"Make them recline in 
Companies of • fifty each.'' 

11 And they did so, and 
caused them all to recline. 

18 Then taking the ylvn 
Leaven a adthe 14 0 Fishes, 
and looking. tolvards y F. - 

NN, ke 'blew ti and lnoket 
them, and gave to the 
nitiorrtze to *et before 
the CROWD. ' 

17 dad they ate and 
were all satisfied; and 
there were takill up of t he 
R1:NAIN1NG TRAGILEN Tele  

twelve Baskets.  
18 7 And it carnet° pose, 

ns lie was praying in  pn- 
rate, the DiaClri.ES 011110 
io Min; nod ho ask' a 
IhenOniying," Whodo the 
csowDS say that 1 ant P'• 

10 And,..THEY answering 
said, 1" J ohn. tile JAI M ER- 

ett 1-bat others, Elijah ; 
and others, that a certain 
Prophet of the 4,14C110174 

has risen up." 
W And be said lo them, 

" But who do you say that 

1S SA re to c,ner.r.—it. gladly reeetted. 
me iriessors caxibe. 	It Nitrate. 

7.0 Winric slose t. agile vt. 1, a, 
• 2 a were 7. 8. 

12. the se e already began to de- 
14. as it were by. 

' 	15. Witt. av1,18 I Nark 811;.87- 



Chap. 9 t 21.] 
	

LUKE. • 

	

[Chap. 9: 29. 

'SIMI • AwohisiBets de 6 rierpos Cliff • Tot' 
to Ins? ii AsonverIng 	ad the 	Peter 	said, 	The 

Xpterrov rot, Boom 21 '0 ae eireripwcrar aleroir, 
Asointed of the God. 	He and havingetrictlycharged them, 

wapnrystAv troatot heyeiv rouro• y  enemy. 'Ore 
commanded 	to no one to tell 	this ; 	flaying y 	That 

Set TOP 1409 TOP aPepOOTOU TORAH sradetv, 
last the son ciaomaa 	• may thap to alter, nod 
avoacoespacrOnoat awo Tone Tpetrfloreprov Kat 

	

to be rejected elder* 	and by 	the .. 

apxtepetoo teat ypauuevrecev, Kat eswoirrarenwett, 
high-priests and 	alba 	and 	to he killed, 

Kat Ti? rpirp inatpct tytpOrpoat. 
and the third 	day 	to be mired. 

73  Eheye Sf wpor Taoras- Et its 017tf1 0711010 
He said and 	to 	fell 	If any one withers after 

i/OU epxotrocii, apse/Kt:crew Zatrrov, tea. qpirrie 
, rat 	to eome, 	let him deny 	himself, 	and let 661m bear 

_Toy crraupop aterou Kafr k.ttpar, Kat axoltou- 
tee 	Gila:al( wet, 	day, 	and 	 fol- 

,ef tTal 1401. 24  'Os yap at' deAll Tuv tiouxnv 
low 	m.. 	Who for ever may wish the 	life 

airsou (room, aroAotoet aternv• els Zr av aro- 
, of himself to awe, 	.hail lose 	hell 	who hut ever 	may 

Xerrp THY skuxiir ahrov lototto eAtov, o2'ros ercerret 
to.. 	lb. 	ur. 	of bawl! on account of me, 	ha shall taws 

storm,. 2e Tt yap oxpeAttrat avepcoros Ktpanceas 
her. 	What for 	la wonted 	a ma 	having won 

Too IC00710V 6A0V, iauToy Se croheiras, n Comm- 
the 	world 	whole, himself and having lost, or baying for- 

San ; 26  'Of yap ar erattrxvrOp µe Kat 'rota 
felted? 	Who for wer say be ashamed ma and the 

e/Aous Xoyous, TOVTOW 6 vlos TOP avapcorou 
my 	 word.. ► le 	the son of the 	man 

flraDTXVY0710-ETC11, dray EXOV far TV Sob 
will he mama, 	when he mayeome in the 	glory 

abrov, Kat TOO rarpos, teat row ityttor cry7eXcer. 
of hinalf, ad of the father, 	ad of the holy 	messengers. 

27  Af .t•N• SE biAtv aAndies, 1101 T1YES Tao 680 
I ssy 	but to you 	truly, 	am 	some of those here 

ifiTtoTON, Of oar 1.1.7) 70V0TOVTal OrtVaTOV, 6015 ale 
standing, who not not shall taste 	ordeal, 	till 

tbo;crs 	THY BarflAf 	TOV Of01). 
tirey may as the royal majesty of the God. 

E7EPETO df 4LETV TOYS X070VS TOVTOVS, 
, It happened and after 	the 	words 	thew  

loatt inhtpat otcrto, teat srapay\afltor Ilerpor Kat 
about 	dm. 	eight, and having taken . Peter 	ad 

Icoavono Kat laKcgloo, avq3n 001 To opos 
John 	and 	James, 	be ant up into the Mountain 

srporevtargai. 29  Kai O7CYETO, to rep rportv- 
to pray. 	 And it occurred, a the 	 to 

xtroOat avrov, TO ttbos rot, Tpoo-cosrou aurou 
Pm, 	 him, 	the form of the 	law of 

hi irtpor, Kat 6 1102T10-440S aurov AeUNOY etaerrp a117.. 
different, and the raiment 	et him whitened. 	aublag  

I am? : "And •Peter an. 
swering said, "The Cams 
of Gan." 

21 :And HE having 
strictly charged them, or-
dered them to tell this to 
no one; 

22 saying, :" The sox 
of NAN must suffer many 
things, and be rejected by 
the ELDERS, and High• 
priests, and Scribes, and 
be killed, and on the THIRD 
Day be raised." 

23 :And he said to 
"If any one wish to come 
after me, let him renounce 
himself, and take up his 
cnoss daily, and follow 
me. 

24 For whoever would 
save his LOPE, shall lose it; 
and whoever loses his Lrrs 
on my account, be shall 
save it. 

26 :For what is a Man 
profited, if he gain the 
whole WORLD, and destroy 
or forfeit Himself. 

23 :For whoever is 
ashamed of me, and xr 
Words, of blm the sox of 
MAN will be ashamed, 
when he comes in his own 
GLORY, and that of the FA-
THER, and of the HOLT 
Angels, 

27 : But I tell you truly' 
There are SOME STAN DING 

• here, who will not taste 
of Death, till they see 
GOD'S ROYAL IllAJESTY." 

29 And It occurred about 
eight Days after these 
WORDS, taking • Peter, 
and John, and James, he 
went up into the mous- 
TAIN to pray. 

29 And it happened, as 
he raAvyn, the 'FOAM Of 
his rAcr. was changed. 
and lus RAIMENT became 
white and dazzling, 

• VATICAN Moen,catrv.-20. Peter. 	47. there, who, 

120. Matt, zed, le; John v1.60. 	: II. Matt. xvi. 40. 	14L Matt. wet. 41 ; XVI:. 
92., 	j 43. Matt. x. gift 01.1.44: Mark Via. a4 t Luke ziv, 47. 	; 214 Matt- xvi. 21); 
➢lurk viii. all. 	1 20. Matt. 2.131 Mark viii. WI 9 Tim. 11,12. 	:27 Matt, xvi. la, 
IAA is. I. 



Cop, lb 30.1 	 LUKE. 	 [Mop. ; sirs 

Tar. 40 Eat goy, Dam Svo ertmeAaAovv avY•, 
forth. 	Atul lo, 	rose 	two 	were talking with him, 

•°inns scrap Moons tau HAtas• al  of Es:peers-es 
no were 	NMI and 	Wiest 	they appearing 

or tolp, tkeyoz 	qobov aurov, Tie ep.EAA6 
in glory, spoke of the departure of hint, which he was about 

trAspouv Ev lepoucrakop. 33  '0 Se Ilerpos Kat 
to MOI in 	Jentealem. 	The but 	Peter 	and 

of our avig soar Set3apritevot limp. Am- 
ami., sill him 	nos having been heavy with sleep. 	He, 

wryopnoanes Se etSoY ruse aoart avrov, teat 
log amioned 	but they no the 	glory 	of him, 	od 

roils 	aP3paf TOO! rove:Torras metre. 33  Kat 
the two pen thou 	standing 	with him. 	And 

7EY(TO es rs, 8111repiCfCrOal CGUTOVS ate carrot), 
hurpened in no • 	to depart 	them from 	him, 

trey 6 Ilerpos apes TOY Incrovv• Erictrara, 
aid the Peter 	to 	the 	Jesus, 	0 tenter, 

Mop eartv ipas &de swat. Kai wommetµer 
ood 	it is 	m 	here to het 	and 	we may mike 

'rival rpets, play not, Kai piav Merritt, kat 
ras 	rare*, 	one for thee, end 	one for Moms, 	end 

or HAte• p17 et8o's 6 Aeyea, 34  Tatra Ss avrov 
for Elio.: not knowing *list he says. 	These and of him 

•opros, eyevero supeAr, Kat eirsergtamor 
trine, 	me 	a cloud, 	and 	ovenhadowed 

YUS;  EtP00116DO'CP 8c cr Tqe EICE1110VS E1071103flY 
n, 	they feared 	and in the 	those 	to enter 

'mm vegseAny. 84  Kat Own; E7f VETO etc T/15 
he 	cloud. 	 And • voicetame 	tint of the 

?ins, A e7ovacC to OLTOS CfTlY 	

oat 

 pew 
Id, 	saying, 	 This 	4 	the son of me the 

avrou aeoveTe." 	36  Kat ear rep 
ed 	hint 	hear you: . 	 And in 	the 

Oat rtiv (pommy, eripeOn 6 Isicrous yearns. 
sea 	the 	voice, 	leas found the Jesus 	alone, 

1701 eervyncrav, Kat ovSevt atrz:leyeatav ev 
try 	were silent, 	and to no one 	told 	in 

A' rats hisepats ovSev war icoparacrtv. 
the 	days 	nothing of what they had seen. 

evert Se ev Ttp Etas itccpch stetreA0ovreov 
•ppened and in the next 	day, having come down 

TO TOU opous, crvvt prncrev avy, oxAos 
Gm the mountain, 	met 	him 	a crowd 

38  Kat taou, .avvp aro roe OxA0t,   avE- 
Aad 	Jo, 	• mats from the 	crowd cried 

e7cos,  AtSau 'cake, aeo/Lat troy, ortl3Ae• 
0 teacher, 	I pray thee, 	to look 

7/,  cloy pou, bre poveryevris ecort /tor 
e eon 	alto., for 	only-born 	h.4 to me; 

srmeupa Attp.13avet avrov, Kat Etat- 
= spirit 	 seises 	him, and 	sud- 

20 And behold, two Men 
were conversing with him, 
and those were Moses and 
Elijah ; 

81 who apit-enring in 
Glory, spoke of Lis DF.PA R. 
DOME which was about to 
be coneunauated at Jan, 
Wein. 

32 Now PVIZit and 
THOSE with him *Wel e 

overpowerod with bleep ; 
but having awakened, t ht y 
saw his GLORY, and THOAN 
Two MCII PTANDING With 
him. 

33 And it occurred, when 
they were DEPAETIN o front. 
him, Yams said to JEtsre, 
" Master, it is good for us 
to be here ; and lot us 
make three Booths ; One 
for thee, and One for Moses, 
and One for Elijah ;" not 
knowing what he said. 

84 And as he was thus 
speaking, a Cloud came and 
covered them ; and they 
wore afraid when •they 
litliTRRID the CLOUD. 

85 And a Voice pro-
ceeded from the CLOUD, 
saying, :"This is my *se re , 
the B&LOVXD ; hear him!' 

38 And when the VOICPI 
had ceased, • Jeaus was 
found alone. And then 
were t silent, and told no 
one in Those BATS what 
they had seen. 

87 *Now it happened 
the NEXT Day, when they 
came down from the MOUN - 
TA me, a great Crowd met 
him. 

38 And behold, a Man 
from the CROWD, cried 
loudly, saying, "Teacher, 
I beseech thee, to look on 
my sore, For he is my Only 
Child. 

39 And behbld, a Spirit 
seizes him, and he suddenly 

Mar eoecitzeT.-84. they. 	85. eneliXit non 	O. Jesus. 
enjoined silence upon the opietaters of his transfiguration, (see Matt. xvil. 
s resurrection and probably one principal reason of this injunction of se- 
sci pies might 'be our Lord's unwillingness to force the people into a belief of 
•teter by a degree of evidence which would control the mind, and not leave 
lie exercise e f the moral ill sposi tions and the ingenuous workings of the heart. 
iit•e consulted this purpose, on all occasions, with particular attention. 

la; x. 9. 	2 85. Matt. 111.17. 	2 85. Acts iii. 	: 20. 
32. Matt. xv it_ 14; Mark ix.14,17. 



Chap. 9 40 	 LUKE. 	 [Chap. 9 : 45. 

■pons KpatEt, rat araparsrEe arror ISETa WOOD, 
denly beerier. out, and 	maculae. 	him 	with 	foam, 
Kai payis aroxcopet air' avrov, avo7ptI3oo avrov. 
and bunny 	departs 	horn 	him, 	bruiting 	him. 
4" Kat eaenOnv Tier /Aa0717471/ troy, Ira ea/Namely 

And I besought the 	di.iples of thee, that they might expel 
airro• Kat owe nSurnencray. 41 Mrorcpiects Se 6 

iii 	 and wet 	they were able. 	Answering 	and the 
17:rot's wr.y. Cl 'EVER atrierTos , gat Stea- 

Je.4 	geld' 	9 generation without faith and hinder 
a-pap/Aeon- dies roT. fcrol,az rpos 6/44$, Kai 
been perverted, 	till When 	shelf 1 hi, with 	yon, 	and 
avqoaat tipou,  l IlpoTarya74 TOP PLOY OOP ftai. 
beet With 	you 	 the 	sots of thee hate. 

4- ETI Se .wpocrepxogevott avrou, epOnt(o aterov 
While' ;Ma 	coming to 	hire, deehed.dows ealm 

To 5011.401, 10V, Kat Cluvecnrapatep. ETTET IX/1TE be 
the 	detect, 	and violently commies& 	Rebated 	had 

17)TOVS- 	WYEVILOTI Tee agaBairresi, Kai DILODTC 
the Josue the 	spaii 	the . unclean, 	and 

OP sictiSes, rat arcErrEP avrov Tqs rciTpt OVTOt . 
elm child, 	and 	delivrmd 	ken to the father 	albite. 

ECcrAnTaorro Se 'mores cot Tr 1,iyaAf107n71 
Were amazed 	and 	all 	at the 	melee, 

Too Ofov. 
of the God. 	 • 

IlaPTCOY SE Onti)NfiCOV7O/11 fir I /maw Olt frOlf 
All 	and were wondering 	at 	all which 	did • 

6 Incrous, CITE TpoS rout "LaBlyras abrou• 
the 	;eosin 	he mad 	to 	the 	diohiplw -ofhinteetf> 
44  Off1011 fq ou sin Ta 'orr a IiliCer Toys Ao'yovs 

Place 	you 	into the ear. of you the " wo.ns 
7 OUTOVS •  6 'yap viol TOP eepOpeorov peAlict trap -fa-

thom ; 	the for Ion of theman 	uabout 	to he 
SiSocreett eta xeipets al;Oponstov• -45  01 Se ryveovr 
delivered ince kande 	of meat 	They butunderstoodnot 
TO Aram TOVTO, Kat try ITLIpcucfoccaVykifiov ale 
the word th.ia, mutilates having beep-veiled from 
al/T0111, Iva !An atcrOcorrai OLVT0' gat E00001/PTO 

them, that not they might perceive it. end ' they Dared 
epaernerat array rep, Toy 157WaTOT TOUTOV. 

to ask 	him concerelni the 	word 	this. 
EIONAOf se SiaAvyargos 

Arose 	tied 	a disputa among them, that,which 
en) "Alcorn .417,WV. 47  '0 be 171OOLS .  L30.44 TOP 
would be greater of them. 	The and dema perceive! the 
Sicaorsq4op rns tcapEtas• ceuTo6i, , EirtAakloasios 

thought 	of the heart 	of them, 	having taken 
wataton, EtrTvaer avTo rap t  4auTcp, rat (trey , 
.little child, placed 	it, neer . Memel, and 	amid
tifUTO4P. 48.  'OS .  IRE zsEtTrizi TOtaTO TO WI:14810V oil 
ie them; 	Whoever may receive  Oils 	the Utile child In  

Ty. ovoaart 1.40Y, fiat SEX.7121. Kal„bs say .fl.tf 
the 	tame 	of me, me 	receive.; 	and whoeVer 
Se.rpral, SeXe,Tat TOP aroaTeIALIPTa 	. 'AD yap 
may receive, reedy.* 	the 	hectIng aces , , e ras. 	lie for 
iLiKpoTfpos fit ra0rn.bp4v Sr apxoni, oi,Tos l(fTligt 

less 	among  all 	you 	belay, 	he 	.1411 Le  

cries out; and it to con-
vulses trim that he foams; 
and after bruising him, 
with difficulty departs from 
him . 

40 And I entreated thy 
DISCIPLES to expel it; and 
they could not.'' 

41 And JESUS answer-
ing, said, " 0 unbelatity, 
and perverse Generation I 
how long shall I be with 
you, and endure you? Con-
duct thy Sort' here." 

45 , And while he was 
approaching, the Demon 
dashed him down, and vio-
lently convulseellum. And 
Jesus rebulicdtheismns 
SPIRIT, and cured the 
CR 111 , , and delivered lam 
to, his FATHER. 

43 And they were ad 
struck with awe at the AA- 
IESTIC POWER of GOD. 
But while all were wonder-
ing at every thing which 
Jsstis did, he said to hit 
DiSCIPLES 

44 I' - . fleet Egn. than 
WORDS lh your EARN—
The RON of MAN is sheet 
to be delivered into lot 
Bands of Men J' 

45 I. But THTT did not 
understand this SATING, 
and it was so veiled from 
them that they taliglit not 
perceive it; and they soue 
afraid to ask hun concern-
ing this SAYING. 

46 t And a Dispute arose 
among them, Whitor 
THEM WOULD MM GILLAT. 
EST. 

47 But Sutra, perceiv-
tug the TROUGHT of 111015 
HhART, having taken a 
Little child, placed it near 
himself, 

45' 'and said to them, 
t" Whoever may retells 
This LITTLIS GUILD III NIT 
NAME, receives Me, ao:1 
whoever may recite tie. 
receives HIM ty%o .7N r 
me; t for BE A - 
mong' ycu 	hr^ 	3 
lie great. 

I ;  1,ky k fn. 	/ 	' 	46. Matt x.46. 	, Ma: k 	. 	in sit. 	; 	' 
44. Matt. .vii. st. 	46. Mark fa Si, foie fin • viol; :4 	 40. Pfl". 

• VATICAN MANUSCItleT.-0e. 1. great. 

1 4n Matt. gait. 11,12. 



Dap h 41.] 	 LUKE. 	 [Chap. 9: 58. 

arms. °Ampleest 41610:avant !MY' Etna r - 
Ere, 	Anterior Mid tha Jobe 	*aid, 	0 mos- 

Tara, el/opera% VI 11 01014275 010 ex/33A- 

	

ho the 	IMMO 	clf theo • casting 

Aorta 70 ;Manna' NM excekveraaav aurov, drt 
on 	Go deem 	sad vs forbade 	him, because 
owe asoAottees oeir ktee. 60  Kai eiro wpop 
000 Wag. ma 	it 	And. *aid 	to 
dirrOe J 1iaovr Ms NWAVIT• ds yap  owe 110"1- 1 
h. the Joh: Not forbidyn. who foe 	not 	is 

Nab' few, bay deecer 
avant you, 	(or 	you 	la 

'1 Eyerero de so TV duarX8p000lat Tag 

	

It eon lupus and Is Ms 	to be co pLted 	the 

4epas 111 curciAsilmur ateou, Kay CtUTOS , 70 
days 	ofths 	elthdesnikg 	of him, 	and 	he . 	the 

rpOOONIVP at 	event* 7011 wopeueerOcet ets 
fa. 	ofhihnelf key!et of the 	to go 	to 

epeveraAea. 	Rat Bit TTCAEY GryEAOUS 
Jerusalem. 	Aed 	he sent 	one•engers 

le gp0070ROU aStoir got APpEldOgYTES f (071AOCIV 
lie 	fan 	othichaall; and 	lining gone 	they entered 

NOG7/1/ 

	and / 
	irontarral aur9). 

	

of SainarItaas, 	• 	to levet,* 	to,  h'.. 
:di oux edeavro aurov,

n 
  ore' TO srpoireotrov 

	

not they received him, became the 	Yee* 
ty i71' ropeuoasPOP fit *lepoucraAna. 64  80V- 

won 	piny 	to 	Jerusalem. 	 Bee- 
5E of aaOsrat aurou, larecuBos Kat leuavvns, 
vd Oa disciples 	of him, 	James 	sod 	John, 
• &epee, .0eAelt crease wup earadhpat 

	

Word, wilt thou we speak an 	' to lc me down 
oupaPOU, gal avaAcsaCtlCIVTOVS,*[[4111 Kat 

e haven. and to consume 	them, 	as even 

e 7,0177O-g ;] 55  Irpildnis Se eirerninotv 
in rj 	 Turning and 	be rebuked 

feat (ewer• Ouic dt3arf, olou wvetelearos 
(and said: 	Not you know, of what 	epirit 

E lc 	56  Kat aw0povespvav 	&Typal,  
In A) 	And 	they went 	to 	another 

yevero3 Ifs ropeuopeveov atereov $v rp 
appenedy and 	going 	of them in the 

Tie arOS IOUTOY .  AKOA01101i OtC0 0'04 
one 	to 	• 	him 	I will follow 	thee. 

-opxfr, *Eteupse.] " Kai etre),  aur(p 
..y eah go, Ego ...H..) 	And Aid 	to him 
1./ caws-saes staxiXeous exouai, Kat •ra 
re 	:Anse 	den. 	have, 	and the 

49 ;And • John answer. 
log said, "Master, we saw 
one expelling • Demons in 
thy NAME ; and we forbade 
him, Because he does not 
follow us." 

50 But •Jesus said, 
"Forbid him not ; for ho 
'rho is not against you is 
for you." 

51 Now it occurred, 
when the DAYS of his 
t IINTTRYMICNT were cost - 
In. MED, he resolutely set 
his rues to GO to Jerkin, 
lem. 

62 And he sent Mes-
sengers before him; and 
having gone, they went 
into a Village of the Sa-
maritans, in order to make 
pr.iparation for him. 

63 And ; they did not 
receive him, Because he 
was going towards Jerome-
em. 

64 And • hie DISCIPLIM, 
Jams and John, observing 
this, said, "Master, dust 
thou wish that we com-
mand Fire to come down 
front II RAVEN, to consume 
them 2" 

55 But turning ho re. 
buked them; 

66 and they went to An -
other Village. 

57 ;And as they were 
travelling on the ROAD, one 
said to him, "I will follow 
thee wherever thou goest." 4  

68 And • Jens said to 
him, "The roxas have 
Holes, and the BIRDS of 

1 
Cerruscaner.-49. John. 	40. 'lemons. 	110. Jesus. 	64. the 

54. ae even Elias did—fait. 	65. and said, "ICnow ye not of what 
omit. 67. It happened—mit. 57. 0 master—mit. 58. Jesus. 
the word analepsoos must signify, of Jesus's reti rim; or withdrawisphttnsel4 

ng received sus; because the word aumpleereastAsi here used before it, de-
leted, which that of Mammas.. was not then. The sense is, that the time 
tea us was no lonsterdte retire from Juden and the parts about Jemsalem as 
mei ; for he had lived altogether in Gables, lest the Jews should have laid 
•e the work of his ministry was ended, and troll proofs of his divine m is. 
tie o f the prophecien concerning him accomplished. John says, chnp. vii. 
7alitsc; for he Seould not walk us Jewry, heel:Mad the Mee sought to kill Am. 
that all which follows here in Luke to chap. tit. 40, is represented be 
us in his last journey from Galilee to Jerusalem."—Pearce. - 
; smo Num. x I. 231. 	I 50. bee Matt. xii. 30; Luke n. 25. 	I 5' 
hfatt. viii. 19. .... 



Map. 9: 59.] 	 LUKE. 	 [Clap. 13 6. 

wererva Too 01.1ONVOU NOTOTICOVwcrcts •  6 8E LtiOS 
birds 	of the heaven 	 roosts. 	 the but •on 

TOO aVOVWV011 OIJK EXEl, WOO imp IceopaAmp fair/. 

of the

n 

	 sot 	bee, where the 	 head he may rest. 

57 Eire Se npos &cool,  AtroAotreet pot. ' 0 8E 

Ile said and to 	 another; 	 Follow 	 me. 	 Ile but 

cite' KuptE, eirirpetpov pot arEA.Oorrt rporrov 
paid; 	0 maner, permit thou 	me 	having gone 	 first 

eatimi Toe rarepa Imo. 60  Etre ae awry 6 
to bury 	 the 	 taller 	 of me. 	 Said 	and to him the 

inff OUT' Acpes TOItS VENOM'S Ocetkat Tous icturaw 
Jesuits 	 Leave 	 the 	deed ones to bury 	 the of themselves 

StElepOUS' OV Ss crereA0wv SarrytAXe Tny Bao-t- 
dead ones; thou and having gone 	 publish 	 the 	 king. 

)1.ElaY TOO 0 EOU. 61 	Se Kat kTEpos• AtcoAou- 
dpra 	of the God. 	 Said and al.° another; 	 I will 

0710w trot, Ifupte rpeuro, SE EIN7OE1110Y 1.40I 
follow 	 thee, 0 muter; 	 first 	 but permit thou 	me 

airorgao- Bai TOIS etc Tot' ottcov /stow. 62  Eire Se 
to bid farewell to thous In the house ohne. 	 Said but 

*[trees awrov] 6 Incrovs- OU8EIS elSti3CLAWY Tile 

[to 	ht.] the dteue; 	No eve 	 having put 	 the 

xEtpa afrrou eer' aporpov, teat 13AfrUnP eis 	Ta 
lined oftimaelf on 	a plough, and looking 	 for the thing* 

ortwcu, Euerros ECITLY Elf THY $arrgNetav Toe, 0E0V, 
behind, well-disposed Is fur the 	Ungdous 	of the God.  

HEAVEN places of shelter; 
but the sore of MAN has 
not where he may recline 
loin HEAD." 

0 And he said to an-
other, " Follow rue." But 
on said, " Sir, permit me' 

first to go and bury my 
FATHER," 

60 *And he said to him, 
"Leave the DEAD ONES 10 

inter THEIR own Dead; but 
go thou and publish the 
KIN op,aa of (ion." 

61 And another also 
said, "Sir, I will follow 
thee; but permit me first 
to set in order my affairs 
at awes." 

62 But JESUS said, "No 
one, having put his HAND 

on the Plough, and looking 
to, is properly dis-

posed towards the KING- 

DOM of GOD." 

KEG. i. 10. 

1  Mera Se Tcarea avebEtEr 6 tcypeos *[seal] 

	

After now these things appointed the 	 lord 	 [also, 

1-rEpovs ifidopvcovTa, scat arecrTerAey NUTOUS 
•othen eeventy, 	 and 	 sent 	 them 

ava Soo rpo rponeurou cderon elf satrap eroNiv 
each two before 	 Dee 	 of himself into 	 every 	 city 

teal Torov, od esteMte1/ aUTOt epxerreat. 2  EXe- 
•ad 	place, where wee shoot 	 he 	 to go. 	 lie 

7EV our erpos auTovs- `0 pEv Osptcrpos roNus, 
said then 	 to 	 them; 	The Indeed 	harvest 	 greet, 

di SE eryal'al oNeyor Seneevre env -rou tcuptov 
the but 	 laborers 	 few; 	Implore therefore the 	 lord 

TOO Oeptcrpou, brcus ercOalp ereyaras set Tor 
of the 	 harvest, 	 that he would send one laborers 	 into the 

0Eptwpoy aterov. 3  `Trayeret iSott, eye; arocr- 
Imvest 	of himself. 	 Go you : . 	 lo, 	 I 	 seed 

TET.AcE bpas e1 apvas Ev pErrw AVISON. 4  Mn 

you 	aa. lambs in midst 	 °twelves. 	 Not 
BacrraCere 13aActvriov, pm err,  ?war,  prSE d71•0871- 

c."7 you 	• purse, 	 nee 	 a b•g 	nor 	 tot- 

Aara• Km itn8Eva Kara -tip bdov acrwacsnolE. 
deb: 	 and no one 	 by 	 the way 	*elute. 

5  Eis ilv a' av outlay eicreprper0e, erpoirov Xeyeret 
foto whet and ever house 	you may enter. 	 first 	 may you. 

EtpHY7I Tat 015e9.,  TOUTCtI. s  Rat cap 'ee Cleft 
Neel, to the house 	 this. 	 And 	 if may be there 

V1OS espnvns, eravaeravverat per awrov iy Etpnvo 
a son of peace, 	 shall rest 	on 	bun the peso. 

CHAPTER X. 

1 Now after this, the 
LORD appointed • Seventy 
Others, and t sent them 
two log two before him in-
to Every City and Place, 
where he was about to go. 

* And he said to them, 
"The HARVEST indeed is 

plenteous, but the REAP-

Lite ore few ; beseech, 
therefore, the Loan of the 
Heavyset, that he would 
send out Laborers to nas.r 
it. 

S Go; $behold, •I send 
you forth as Lambs among 
Wolves. 

4 t Carry no Purse, nor 
Bag, nor Shoes, and salute 
no one by the ROAD. 

6 IAnd into Whatever 
House you enter, say first, 
'Peace to this Hovel.' 

6 Antlif a Son of Peace 
is there, your PEACE shad 

• VATICAN MAlluscair0.--00. And he said. 	GI to him—oant. 	1. Sever.ty- 
two, and sent. 	1. also—onot. 	2. and he said. 	8. I send. 

/ 50. Mutt; vI11. 28. 	j 61. See 1 Xing,. :1x.20. 	• 	5 1, Matt. x. 11 Mnrk v I. 7 • 
2. Matt. ix. 27,38 i John 10.55. 	1 8. Mott. x.10. 	I 4. ;snot. .1. O. 10; hia.rk • ... 
Luke ix. 8. 	1 5. Matt. x.12. 

- 



It dr par, to' bpas avatcantitst. 7 Ev 
offut if Mt sob oa 	rue 	it shall return. 	In 
luny dr rp cal were, tathoores teat rtvorres 
this awl the bone noun, 	eating 	and 	drinking 

TO 	rap' 01787' gun yap 6 e "yarns Tau 
the glop with 	them: 	worthy for the laborer 	of 

plebe rams fon. 
• reword Whinelf h. 

Mq piratiatvert 	OINIRS etc. outlay. 8  Kan 
Not 	go you 	from hone to 	house. 	Aldo 

eta ry 3' av roll"' tiespxner0e, teat Sexcevrat 
We Wand We tie you sanest, wathelwo0".0.11. 

Lines, f00IfTe re raparterneva totlY, 9  teat 
700, 	 mayou the then Iniagset nine 	you, 	and 

OtpartutrE rout co' Burp atrOtvets, sat As'yers 
eureyou 	than it her 	Nick, 	sod 	say you 

tuToir Hrytxtv cep' fatal 11 acuraeta rot, Oeou. 
them, Roe coma nigh to you the kingdom of the God. 

Ea iv 8' av rotor tarepxicOe, Tat Dv; 
/no what hot nor elty, 	you may eater, 	ad not 

ITEvraz 6stas, EleAtlarres err Tat wAaTeray 
may Amin you, 	goer; out tote the 	wide plwn 

-at, cram. 11  Kat rev portoprov, rev ICOAA71 .  
er, 	say you, 	Snit the 	dust, 	tLat 	elem. 

-a ism,  art ens 7f0AEOOS 151.401V, curoactermeuteOa 
to us from W. 	city 	ofyeu, 	w• wipe or 

• wArir Torre TIPWTEFTE, QTl 71fryticev 
however this 	Wow you, 	that hasapprowhed the 

tem rent Blot,. 11 AfIffe utter, 6r; 2o3onots 
no of the God. . 	1 ny to you, that for Sodom 

• hieEpq fseivff averrorepov carat n  Tee 
day 	that 	more tolerable 	it will ho thee the 

FICE111,, 13  Overt trot, XopaCtm, (mat trot, 
that. 	 Woe to thee, Ghanian, 	woe to thee, 

Pa' Ors Et ev Topa, scat 213awr e-yevov-ro 
for if is 	Tyre 	mod Sidon had been done 

'EIS, al 7Evopevat ev tintv, iraAa; as,  SY 
es, Grow bong done in you, long aro would in 

Tat enro3re. tectOnsEevat METEPOnfray. 
and 	ashes 	 pitting 	they hare reformed. 

'up?, kat Ztdrvvi aveterorepor errrat se 
Tyre and Sidon 	more tolerable it will b. In 

rl ureter. 18  Kat eru, Hawspvaot/A, 
ban for you. 	And thou, 	Capern•un, which 

vravou istPateetera, Joss 'oSou Kara- 
!AVen 	 art being smattori, ern to invisibility 	down 

16  '0 amovcov t5/..satv, 6,140U MOM' 
lie bearing 	you, 	ow 	bears 

rest on him; but if not, it 
shell return to you. 

7 :And in That Douala 
remain, eating and •drink- 
ing the THINGS with them ; 
for the LABORER is worthy 
of his REWARD. Go not 
from House to House. 

8 And into Whatever 
City you enter, and they 
receive you, eat writer is 
PLACED introsx you; 

9 and *cure the slew in 
it, and soy to them, 'The 
KINGDOM of GOD hub ap- 
proached you.' 

10 Bat into Whaterer 
City you enter, and they 
receive you not, going out 
into its WIDE matte, 
say,- 

11 even TWAT Dim? 
of your CITY which adheres 
"10 our FEET, we wipe off 
for you however, "know 
his, That the KIN ODOM of 

GOD has approached.' 
12 But I tell you, $ that 

it will be more tolerablo 
for Sodom, in that DAY, 
than for that cm'. 

13 Woe to thee, Cho-
resin I woe to thee, Beth- 
iniCial For if TliOtt M IRA- 
cnts which are BEING 
PF.RPORMED in yen, hod 
been done in Tyre and 
Sidon, they would have 
reformed long ago, sitting 
tin Sackcloth and Ashes. 

14 But it will be more 
tolerable for Tyre and Si- 
don, in the JUDGMENT, 

than for you. 
16 $ And tbou, Caper- 

11111.1111, TIIOU 	Which art 
BEING E X A LTED to MEA- 
N EN, wilt be brought down 
tot llath•s. 

IC /1Is who /units you, 
hears Mc; and IIE who 

Clap. 10: 7.] 	 LUKE. 	 [amp. 10: 16. 

Nom 

 

A IVOSCIIIPT.—ii. to our roar, WO. 	7G Shah not be exalted to 'may's, 
yn. 
cession of mourning and sorrow was frequent in the East. Thus Tamar 
avas when dishonored by Amnon.2 Sam. sill, O. Thus also, "When Mor-
i tha t was done, Mordecai rent his clothes, and put on sackcloth and 
I. Th us Job e,:weared his repentance. Job sill. IL Thus Daniel "set hie 

I God, to seek by prover and supplication, with fasting, and traelteleth and 
Other national 'adopted the practice, and It became a very common 

o exhibit great grief and misery.—Border. t 15. See note on Matt. 51.25. 
0. Luke tx. 2. 	t 11. Matt. x.15; Luke ix. 5; Acts inf.' 

Matt. x. 15 Mark vi. 11. 	13. Matt. zi.21. 	t 	Ma. 
4. x.40; Mark ix. 87t John zitt.20. 
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Kat .6 a0ereov batty ea€ aOeree- 6 de ENE aderwv, 
and he rejecting 	you 	me 	rejects: lie and me rejecting, 
aBeirei, ro ✓ avorrreacivra lap. 

rejecto, 	the 	one oeu dies 	me. 

. 17 '1Nreorpetkav 86 of ifilbonnicorva nem ripest, 
'Having returned and the 	seventy 	with 	joy, 

Xe7OVTES •  Kupse, Kat TR aRtROVIO1 ISIFOTROWeral 
• eytarri' 	0 lovd, 	aed the 	demote, 	• are eub}ot • 

rrp OVOIAR.71 0'0V. IsEire Se avrois• Eden:- 
to us in 'the 	some of thee. 	lie ;aid and to them, 	I be. 
pour rov oaravav cis aorparno ex TOO oopavou 
held 	the adversarya. 	bightuing out of the 	heaven 

irecrovra. 19  180U, 8tacoat (Jail/ Tnv etovcriar 
having fa➢.. 	Lo, 	I give 	to you the 	authority 

TOO WCITELY f7fRYLO O10 EWY ?Cal CriCOprIvv, Hat 
ofthe to tread 	On 	Serpents and 	rorptovs, 	and on 
IrafTRP Tny aup661.66, TOO .  .fx8pai •  teat oubev 6gas 

all 	the 	power . of the 	eeeiny. 	led nothing you 

OU an a306,166.9. 20IIAnr Ev Tourep' an xaipart, 
hot not you may hurt. 	But in 	this 	met 	Helot, 

6rt Ta Elle 1114272 daiy 6rroracraerat• xayere SE, 
that the 	spirits 	to you 	are subject; 	rejoice you bat. 
dri ra ovouara bawl/ e-ypcopn ev rots oupavots, 
that the, name• 	of you are written in 	tho 	heavens. 

21  Ev avrp T)7 tope n yeiNAtarrare rtp, oveuaart 
Ia 	this the hour 	exulted 	the 	spirit 

6 lnoovs, Kat *me• Eioao.oyouaot oat, warep, 
the Josue. 	and dm; 	Ipeei.e 	thee, 13 father, 

ieupte TOY oupavou trag rns Ins, art aireKpiv..kas 
O lord of the heaven 	nod the earth, that thou haft hid 

raura are cro0o.a,  Kat ouvervw, Kat airticaNu4tae 
these things from wise teen 	diocorning torn, atd thou harts veiled 
aura vnvtots• vat, 6 rarnp, 6Ei obvies eyeitero 
them 	to babes; 	yes. the father, for 	even so 	it wee 
tudoxia enwpoolev crov. 22..rlarra got TrapeaoOn 

good 	in pretence of thee. 	All to ma are given. 

6710 TOV varpos MOW KOr ou5ets 74VCOVISE4, TIC 
by 	the 	fattier 	Of 	ant 	noone 	knows, 	who 

ECSTLV d vies et an 6 WaT71p* KM VS faTiV 
is 	the son 	if not the , father, 	and who 	is 	the 

rarnp, et an .6 otos, kat 'ot eau BovAnrat 6 
father, 	U not the son, and to whom 	nay be willieg the 

vi as arrotcahu*ai. 2s ICat firpcupeis rpos TOVS 
eon 	to reveal. 	 And 	turtling 	to 	the 

MC0971TRS, :car' alC4V •ire• MaKaptot olocp0aly.tot, 
disciples, 	privately 	heard; 	aee..ed 	she 	eyes, 

of I3XtroVres, A $keirere. 24  Arra) 'yap bate, 
those 	oeeing, 	what 	you see. 	I say 	for 	to you, 

fin{ 1F0XXOt 71p0071TC41. KW Oacracts 7)00t770'121,  
that 	any 	prophets 	and, 	klag•• 	desired 

‘ 641Y, A 6gets ONIF 'TETE, Nat OVPC eiSovi Kat 
to see, •tha, you 	lee, 	tot 	not 	saw 1 	and 

ITIOUCTRI, ii areoue-re, Kat Oux necouoay. 
to hear, 	what you hear. 	and not 	heard.  

REJECTS you, rejects Mc; 
and be who REJECTS Me, 
rejects Him who sENTme." 

17 And the *SEVENTY 
returned with Joy, saying, 
"Lord, even the DEMONS 
are suhject to us by thy 
RARE." 

18 And he said to them, 
"I saw the ADVERSARY 
falling from MEAVEN Like 
Lightning. 

19 Behold, *I have given 
you AUTHORITY IO TRIAD 
on Serpents and Scorpions, 
and On All *THAT POWER 
which is of the ENEMY; 
and nothing shall by any 
means injure You; 

20 but rejoice not in this, 
That the SPIRITS are sub-
ject, to 'you; but rejoice 
Phut I your NAMES • bate 
been enrolled in the HEA- 
VENS." 

21 .11e That nova •he 
exulteclin thenoLvsviitir, 
and said, "I adore thee, 0 
Father, Lord of HEAVEN 
and EARTH, Because, hav-
ing concealed these things 
from the Wise and Intelli-
gent, thou haat revealed 
them to Babes; yes, FA-
THER; For thus it was 
Well-pleasing in thy sight. 

22 TAU things are Im-
parted to me by my FA-
THER; and no one, knows 
who the Sole is, except the 
FATHER; and who the FA-
THER is, except the SON, 
unillie to whom the EON 
may be disposed-to reveal 

23 And turning to Ida 
DISCIPLES, he said pri- 
vately, t " Happy are 
THOSE EYES WhIC11, SEE 
what you 4ec ; 

24 For I telt you, t That 
Many Prophets and Kings 
desired to see the things 
which sou see, and saw 
them not; and to hear the 
things which you • hear, 
and heard them not 

• Vedic' Mtienscalre.-17. antra/NTT-TWO. 	10. I have given., 	no. rrear 
70 man 	IR of the ENEMY. 	 20, have been enrolled in. 	91. be eauti,..1 vitae lidLT ePintr, and. 	24. hear of me, and. 

2 20. Phil. 1V.3; Itch. oil. 53; Rev. lit. ; xxl. 27. 	1 21. Matt. 	- 	ra, Nutt.
gyjM, 13; Jobs 111.55; v. 27; XVIL.2. • 	2 23. Matt. xi11.13. 	I 24. 1 Pet. a. au., 
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tov, 1,01.11005 cli ttlIECIT77, 	KIff pacts!) ,  
' dud lo, 	slams eaten *triad up, 	tempting 

auras, sai Afros. 64ascaXe, 	rotrpras Cony 
and toying, 	0 usher 	whM shall I do 	lift 

alen101,  cAnporoancres" 	8s sirs repos aprov. 
syriating I nuty Merit? 	Ha o1 mid 	to 	ilia e . 

Es TO ropy, TJ rwairrali rats avaytrowswets ; 
In On low what ho hat wilt& hew 	evaded thou? 

'0 8s aroliptOets 	" A-yaw-sic:rots scums 
Ile and sninering 	..d, 	"Thou shalt lows 	Lard 

TOP Otto ooti t Ans Tss wapbtas crow, scat 
the God alliance of Mon dna heart' of time, sect oatof 

OAVS 7711 Ors ma), sal Ec dins TVS LITXUOS 
whole ails tool Alba;' at out of 	,of tie strength 

goo, sat of Ant Ills &avatar sot' slat Tow 
tithe°, sad out of Mold otitis wand 	 the 

sAntrtos sou cut rreasray. 	., Eire be ann.,. 
teighlior althea u 	thystlf." 	/let said and to him: 
pOws pireirptent• ToVro rote}, Nat Oar. 	'O 
;lily thou Mat amweed, this 	du, 	and thou sit etlava ne 
BOAT Paws',  lattlos, sews rpos sow Inesouv• 
choosing What* Inman; said 	to 44. 	Jmnst 

ROU WAVII0i; 39. `TroA.afiev'  *[8e1 6 
who is dust a neighbor? 	Replying 	analtke 

out 'curdy' AvOmeroi Tis KarsBatves also 
said: 	Amer 	certain leaf Lola; down from 

vaiAna 010 '_epixes, Kat ApaTats weptewia EV' 
nualem 	to Jericho, and robber. 	'fell monis , 

sevoittileS awrov tau irArryas ertOsyses, 
th stripping 	him 	and 	blows 	horiagintictoid, 

Dor, agieries natflasn rtrmaroPTa. 31 .1terna 
arced, leaving 	balf-dead 	• being. 	, • Ws. 
,ptav be Ivey: Tit raraflawev el/ Ttj 6ffep 
re 

 
and a priest sett.?. was going down to .4ha .way 

, Kai tOwi,  aulos, av7irapnA0Ev. 3 21 Oµltds 
and Meng him, , 	passed along. In Ilk. manner 

Aeverns, *[76vo,ussosj wasa .sow TOVOY, 
a Levite, 	[Living eon"] 	near the 	plum 

-at tbeov,.amstwapsgt.Os. 83  laaaperrui as 
all seeing, 	passed along. 	 A ilannetean but 

'au', *ABE Ka?' ausov, Kat tEcov .avrist, 
hioz, mom 	near 	him, 	and teeing 	him, 

Kat wpooiAtheiv KalcOness 
' with pity. 	And having approached ht ismod 

ara atrratt, eortxsww eAatom teat 'wow 
'AI • 	 °thaws, pouring on . 	alt 	sad Maar 

6stswor E1rt TO tams KT wefts nyayee 
and hiss 	on the own 	boast ' loll 

war-8 oxe fort  wag ersacNnOn aura,. 
ma los, . 	sad. betook cars 	di him. 

7770' ampiow *Le eXecus,] mel:SaXecte 
los 	moot day [hawing toms one, haring taken out 

E8 fosse 7-fp 7rav8oxel, "eat emrss 
he gave to the 	lankeeper, 	and 	said 

il7re,ezeA7y07rre avrou• Nat 6, Ti as,  
Take ears 	of him: and whatever 

25 And, behold, a certn;n 
LaWyer, stood up to try 
hits, saying, j" Teacher, 
what shall I do 'to inherit 
aionian Life?" 

26 And its said to him, 
" What is written in UM 
LAW ? HOST dolt thou 
read?" . 

27 And um answering, 
said, j Thou shalt love 

Jehovah thy Pon with 
Allthy 1.1E4 1T, slid with 

"Ail thy OW: r., anti wiitt 
"All thy MT REX CITII, and 
" with Alj thy mini), and 
" # thy anon/tux as thy-
" self." 

Oh And 211 Said to him, 
" Thou Ittla lInswored cot- 
reerly I do llBy,nd thou 
shalt live." 

22 piit 1m :wishing I to 
justify himself, said to JE-
sus„ " Who is MY, Neigh-
bor?'" 

30 JESUS reidying; said, 
"A certain Man was going 
doWn from Jerusalem to 
Jericho, and fell among 
Robbers, who both having 
stripped hint, and intlictod 
blows, they departed, leav,- 
lug him half dead: 

g And by Chance n cer-
tain Priest was going down 
that ROAD, and scow b un, 
he passed along. 
' 32 And in like manno'r 
also a Levite, coming near 
the PLACE, and seeing, 
rlassed. along. 

33 But a certain Sa-
maritan traveling, emus 
near him, and seeing him, 
lie was moved with pity ; 

34 and approaching. Ito 
bound up his WOUNDS, 
pouring on Oil and Wine.; 
and having placed hint on 
his own -Beast, brought 
hint to an. inn,' and took 
care of him 

35 And on the NEXT 

DAY, having taken out Two 
Denarii, lie gave them to 
the INNKEEPER, end said, 
Take care of him, and 

A.nronearrp.-30. And—omit. 	82. having come—omit. 
35. to him—omit. 

85. having 

.10; wait. 215- 	2 27. Dent. v1.5. 	27. Lee. xts.18. 	28 
101 Etch. xi. 11,2 x111.21; Rom. 8.6. 	129. Luke xvt.15. 
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whatever thou mayest  es-
P,rdmore, i1 , at try RE- 
Y WIN, will pay thee.' 

88 Now which of These 
TIlltrY, (hit:11mA them sea 
M4111;0110 II1M who fru. 
among the ROBBERS 

37 Ana HE ,aid, "Us 
who /dA OLVESI RD PITY 

towards hint." And JEses 
said to him, " Go, and io 
thou ill like manna." 

88 Now no they RIFT 
on, be entered a certain 

shd a certain It o-
men, name d Martha, en-
tertained him. 

39 And an bad a Sister 
called Mary, who aim .1611- 
titig at f the I'M of the 
LORD, heard his VP OID. 

40 But MARTHA was 
perplexed with Much Ser-
ving; and coming ne ar, the 
mid, " Master, dost the a 
not care That my alma 
Las left Mc to serve alone I 
Tell her, then, to assist 
me." 

41 And • the LORD 
answering, said to her, 
"Martha, Mai tha, then 
art anxious, and trendhle Et 
I hyselfabout many things; 

49 but •of few Ontario, 
or of one, is there Need; 
and Mary Las chosen tic 
coon Part, which snail 
not be taken away from 
Lear" 

wi.cobowavwerps, eyer, ear TQI etravepxeaBat pe, 
II • n ■Ihn, ■ Ir nal pt. 1450, I, 	Mt the 	roma 	me, 

fs OEM0/0 got. 8°  Tis 1011y? TOUTCCY TOW 717101Y
will my to Om 	'W . 	'Which then 	of them of 1b• Mum 

teAncettr 8011“ (•ot ,yryovevas Too epwevorros 
• nt igh tor memo to a.. to ham Lem to the basing fallen 

els Toys A.r,olas ; 17 'O Be crew '0 intro°, TO 
among tLe 	rot:hem, 	Ile and mid 	bmiltittboW• &R. 

eAeos ILET' alPTOV. Elver Be atrrtp d Introvs• 
o:ty 	towards 	Lint. 	Raid and to Ida the 	JMults 

IIopevov, was cry rota 6potws. 
Oo. 	and thou do la like Smite. 

18 *[Eyestero] SE cc Tep wopetteollas awrovs, 
L It 'app..; and io the 	to go 	them, 

* [Ma! C411705 111071Aefl,  fly WAVY TWO' ran St 
[and 	he 	entered Mot a 011ago certein, • woman and 

715 0000dit7IMopea, torredetwro ettreor *[ete TOO 
certain to • mow 34 MOM, 	 received 	his 	Unto the 

MOO ai:7715.1 3JKat T73( nY  aSeAlpti maAoupero 
home of herself.) 	And to her was a sister having been called 

Mapta, n teal sapanathwasen gaps Tovs wobas 
Mary, who also 	kaki.' sat 	at 	the 	net 

TOY 1?)001/, 'MOVE TOY A0707,  12V101.1. 40  'H 3€ 
of the Jesus, 	Lard 	the wad 	of him. 	The but 

Ma pea wepteillra70 wept 'rola?). Stattovia• 
' Ilattb• ' was-over-busied 	about 	much 	serried; 

€7(1070012 6€ GOV Rum, 0111.1f2t11 trot, 675 7) 
• having name near and said; 	0 lord, not common thee, that the 

a8f2ttpn dot,  1,LOY711,  pf waTeAtrre Statrovelv ; ern.. 
sister 	of me alon• me 	has left 	to serve? 	say 

ow,  atrp, Iva pot ovvarraa131;Tat. e1 Airoftp, 
r1.01 to her, that to me 	she may give aid. 	 Answer- 

Of is Be terev etv'ep 6 lwrovs• Mapett, Map0a, 
'Mg 	and said 	to her the J .... ; 	Martha, 	Martha, 
ktfpl#APOS sat Tvplilacy wept woAlta• 42  Ivor Se 
thou art anxious and troubled 	shout many thin•y of one but 

€071 xpeta. Maps St 771D artery ,uspiSa 
is 	iced. 	May 	ted the 	good 	part 

t/eArtcrro, iirts ova ettpatpcOnarrat are 407170. 
has chosen, wbich not 'balite taken away from 	her. 

EEC fa'. 11. 
Kat CyfY(TO CY Tv twat avTov to TOT( TWA 
Arid it happened in th• to Le 	his 	10 a place eertain 

wpotrevxoptvov, 	ewavcraTo, EIRE T1R TOW 
when 	he ceased, 	said 	one of the 

paBwrav au'rou wpos 12UTOY •  Kvpse,EtBatovipas 
disciples 	of Lim 	to 	hint, 	°lord, 	teach 	us 

wpocreuxeoBat, tcaCors sat Iwavvnr cataate Tour 
to pray, as 	even 	Jobe 	taught 	the 

1.01012705 avTou. 	Etre St atrots• '07aro 'Tote- 
disciple. of himself. 	/I e said and to them; 	When 	you 

evxneree, AsysTe• rIaTrp, ayt
e

acrOvrot TO ovoact 
Peel. 	 say; 	0 lather, 	I. hallowed the 	name 

crow cAeurce 000 BacriAcia• a TOY aprov tpwv 
of Shea t let come of thee the kingdom: 	the 	treed 	otos 

TOY f77101I0107,  818OV ;WU/ co stab' i;pepat ,  4  Kai 
the 	necessary giro thou to tut the every 	day: 	and 

CHAPTER XI. 
1 And it occurred, as be 

111111 PRATING in a em thin 
Place, wIn n be ceased, one 
of his Di:soma:8 said to 
him, " Master, teach us to 
pray, .arid na John taught 
his DISCIPLES." 

2 And lie said to then. 
"Winn you piny say, 10 
Father, Bete red be thy 
NA11:11 itt T1iy 0.m cpcit 
MOO; 

8 give me DAT lay DAT 
our PIECES:ART FOOD ; 

• VATIC•PI M•511111f111.1,--3. ther—owit. 	38. It bnprened—mit. 	:8. and 
58. into her hense—amt. 	BO. Lire ere, ct tl e holm. 	41. the Los. 

answerb g, 	42. of few thing., cr crone, I. theta Need; and. 
08 Jan. :1.1; xii. 2, 8. 	180. Luke viiL 86; Assess:1.8. 	I 2. Matt. Ti. 0. 
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apes ipiiv vat suaprias homy, teat yap auToe I 4 99(1 fu ''^ i '" 	r` r  
forth. to IN the 	sin 	of us, 	gurea 	fur °unease. susI 

, 
• 'Or not'n . " • 3  

aOlfilfP new actioAseri iuiv• sat thy eurevey- 
forgive 	as 	niao 	to; 	and not thou maynt 

Kpl *ORS fin repacrtiov. 5 Kai core spas aurour 
leaf us iato temptallue. 	Aral he said to 	them; 

Too q 15#6), elf{ POW, KM roam:Term woos 
Which et pu shell km IWO, and 	*hall go to 

aurae AWTOPUNTIOU, 	Slat, awry- CAE, 
ohm 	a mideipl, 	ni 	say 	to him; 0 !dead, 

XpOfiTY poi rpm apron. ° esetan cpaos .Lou 
load 	tom three limn: 	because a (amid of ale 

rapeyerero 	63ou sous pe a  sat owe ext., 
Wee. 	fro...ay to me, and not I have what 

apahuree war sessovos weak:,  aroupsflegs 
!shallot 	for bin; 	And he 	hoax within 	senvering 

vo• Mq a01 corona sapexee .nn I7 Oupa 
whlogy, 

 
Not tome trouble do theueause: already the 	dour 

KAeterci, %tura rain /eau leer' f1.1.0ta iis 1-71{,  
boo shut, sad lb. ehildree ohne with 	me 	to 	the 

TVA,  ENT4r OU 	 UraOrta SOUPS& 0'01. 
asl 	are, 	not I ere able heviag arisen to give to thee. 

gym 644iv, et seas ou 8410"ft avrep avacrras, 
17 toy., if and not will give to him having wino, 

ro tome aurovInAev, ale •ye Tnv apailletam 
e the to be Whim • Mend, tbroughiadeed 1100 importunity 

fyfp8515 Ewes{ auras beam xpyCel. 9  Kg' 
arising he will glee to him unsayse he wean. 	And 

%Ill,  Afro. Arretre, NCI 8o8wwerai bwit,  
you 	ipay, 	A.k you, 	sad it shall be ghee to your 

, e, Kai isSpliererr spouvre, sat avereyncre- 
0, 	and you :Pall god: knock you, and 	it shall be 

LIP. 1°  nos yap d CtiTUIP Acimf3ayei• scat 
7041. 	 All for the inking 	receives: 	and 

v eoptcrxes• sae repspouorre aVOi"yt1OrE7aE. 
• finds: 	and to the knocking it shall he opened. 

rE ',paw Tov rarepa airfoil 4 vices apror, 
olyou the 	father shall ask the son 	bread, 

• fridedOel wore'', rl wai txeuv, wq awn 
grill give 	to him : or mho • Ash, oot heplaceof 

Sir erriliaseret turrets; 12  n  teat ease airipip 
peat wW give 	to hien 	 also if he may ask 

erawcree avrep crscopson ; 13 E1 ova' 
will give ' to him 	it ...pi. ? 	if then 

V71p04 6,113a0c.AfTeS, boot oa: y.r.e.  Sol; net:. a 

vese roes TEKVOIS Seeorv, rocrep paAAor 
e to the children 	 bow much more 

oupapou, 8wirei itvevga &my TOTS 
of heaven, will give %spirit body to thaw 

'OP ,• 
,P 

AC,SCEAA 	SCCIAOVIOP, sat aurou tier 
rusting out 	a demon, 	awl 	 it 	 was 

also forgive rt ,ry one , lot 
it i Ltlebt d to us ; and 
abandon us not to Trial." 

5 And ho said to them, 
"Which of you shall have 
a Friend, and shall go to 
him at Midnight, and say 
to hint, ' Friend, lend me 
Throe Loaves ; 

8 for a Friend of mine 
lies come to me out of his 
Road, and I have nothing 
to place before him 

7 And be uncovering 
front within should say, 
' ho not trouble me ; the 
DOOR is now closed, and 
my CHILDREN tore with me 
on BED; I cannot rise to 
give thee.' 

8 1 tell you,• j Though 
he will not rise and give 
him because lie is his 
Friend, yet because of lad 

IMPORTUNITY indeed, he 
will rise and give him, as 
many as lie newts. 

9 j And tf any to yen, 
Ask, and it will be given 
you; seek, and you will 
find; knock, ard it will be 

opened to you. 
10 For EVERY ONR who 

ASKS, receives ; and HE 
who ems, finds ; and 
to HIM who KNOCKS, the 
door • is opened. 

11 t"And What FATHER 
among you, who, if his 
sow request Bread, will 
give him a Stone? or if he 
ask for a Fish, will instead 
of a Fish give hint a Ser-
pent? 

19 or also, if he should 
ask an Egg, will give hint 
a Scorpion ? 

13 If pm then, being 
Evil, know how to impart 
good Gifts to your Clilt• 

Dame, how much more 
will the FATHER, THAT Of 

HEAVEN, give holy Spirit 
CO TH08111 who ASH him I*" 

14 j And he was casting 
out " a dumb Demon. And 

sr uscurrs.--10. Is opened. 	11. Ira aos ask A Fish of any one ofyon 
will he for a fish gi ve him s Serpent i 12, or also, if he ask an Ent, will 
-pion? 	 14. dumb Demon. Audit, 

1. 	 2 0. Mott, TIC Pg xxt. NI Mark x1.241 John xv.7; June' 
* IL Matt. vol e  0. 	1.1.. Man.:x.82 i 411.10. 



Chap. Hi 15.7 ' 	 LUKE. 	, [Map. H 

troirbov• eyevero Er TOO 84IA4OPt0it eCEABOPTOS, 
dumb: it cams to pass and oft. 	demon 	Rosier come out, 

EXa3.ncrer 6 trulos• Kat edavpiciirar 	oxxai. 
spoke 	the 	dumb: 	and 	wondered 	the crowds. 

"TivEs SE EC amrcor MOP .  Er IlEENCESonA, 
Sum, but of 	them 	..id: 	Dy 	Beeirchul, 

apxorri TOW liaiiiovicuv, Eicf3aAl ■ ei ra baraovia• 
a ruler 	of the 	demons, 	heicam out 	the' demons: 

IG Zr spot SE rretpa(ovres, aniresov 	aurou 
other. but 	tempting, 	' • alga 	fora' 	him 

eCryrouv 	ovpavou. 17 Airies SE eiScur• aura:, 
sought 	from heaven. 	• /li but knowing of them .  

Ta atarofiga*a, Etats,  airrots• Hama liaoiheta, 
She 	thoughts, 	said 	to them: Emery 	kingdom, 

SO'  . 40/T77P Sicsaipioleitra, epnirovrai, Nal 
against herself 	haute g been dialled, ta brought to dosolndon, and 

COCOS elm MOO VITTEs. " EL 8, Kett a ffaTRVCIS 
boar.: upon house 	falls. 	If and 'also the adversary 
• laurov SiEj/Eptolly, was M•radsprstat it 
gaisst Liumelf he  been  divided, hew 	...Henna the 

Bac-Acta avrou ; 6E- 1 AryerE, EvE BEEXCefldnA 
kingdom 	of him ? 	for 	you eay, ' by 	IHeluhal 

ae va Satworia. 3  Et Se €7co ev 
▪ to cut out 	sne the 	demons. 	' • If bat 	' by 

BeeACeEov) ■ EKSIEXA.fd Ta aa11.t0PiCfr, Ot Vibl 
Deigning' east out the ' - demons, 'the ' 'tons 

fl.gosp EY Till OKSaAA0U0'Lf Aim TOUT. xpiras 
of you by whom do they cast out P Through this ilatIges 

6iicuy airrot eo -uvrai. V Et SE Er Sastruh.m BODO 
el you 	they 	...hell be. 	' If but by 	• Eng. of God 

eiviSaXAce ca Sat/Aorta, ape e0Bao:ey s ■cti. baas 
I cutout the 	demon% then has suddenly come upon you 

fr, ilacriNE la Toy BEOU. si cOrav b ierxtipor maws 
the royal tekeety et the Go& 	'When' the strong one 	hazing 

wAtop,Evos dm/hurray TV/ 6reivi'm 
been armed 	should he guard tlas 	of himself 	pale., • in 

eipnvp ef7Tt ra brrapxovra autou• v  era,' 8E 
yes., 	ere the 	pomenems• 	ot Inet; as lows at earthe 

icrxuporrpos aurou EvrEAdmv 	virtnerTi 	avrov, 
srconger 	°thins hawing entered shouid °remora* 	him, • 

TT7P rfavorrArav aurou aipoo, 	eireroi0ei, 
the 	mate 	of him takes sway, in which he had noodled, 

mat 0-a ErmeAce aurou dtaSiSteerin.• 23 ' 0 /An .  fuv 
And the spoil. 	&him 	distributed, 	He net being 

tier' eye?", KaT eauu Eart• scat 6 pm avvayary 
with 	me, aguh.t . toe 	f.t 	std he not getheisng 

per' eyov, iricopricet. 	'OTav TO temadatiror 
with 	am. 	•catters • Whet the 

aysuma _EZE3.0p awe rou avOpiurrov, E 
uncles. 

iepxerat 
• pirit re y come out from the 	man, 	;tames 

El avvapuiv .roircov, COT OV Y avarro.ucriv• Kat 

	

plasm, 	seeking 	'among place: 	and thrones dry 
1477  ebpicricov, Xeyet• `T7i0,77pE4141 EIS TOP 011000 

cot 	finding, 	sap; 	I w ∎ Illetura 	late the 	Lou,, 

14014 450ev etriAhov. 	25  Kat cAtilov ibprowei 
of rag whence 	Inmate out 	liod having come it beds 

crecrapcuaerov Kai ItIK001.471/LEPOY, 4 ,Tore rropfuu- 
hula bees swept and having bee. adorned. 	Thee 	it goo 

it came to pass, when the 
DENON had departed, the 
DC1111 man spoke, and the 
CROWDS wondered, 

15 But souse of them 
said " He expels DEXONS 
through Iteclzebul, *the 
PRINCE of the DEIEONS." 

16 And others, ;trying 
him, sought of him, Sign 
fermi Heaven. 

17 But t he knowing 
Their THOUGHTS, said to 
them, " Every Kin-dom 
being divided against Itself 
is desolated ; and House 
falls against House. 

IS And if the ADVER-
SART 11180 is divided against 
himself, Low shall his 
atMonom stand P Because 
you say that I expel DE-
MONS through BeelechuL 

1.9 Besides, if 11 through 
Beelsehul expel DISMONS, 
by whom do your sons 
cast then out ? Therefore, 
tfleg will be your JUDGES. 

20 But if ; by a Finger 
of God I cast out the ot-
MON s, t then God's ROYAL 
MAJESTY has unexpectedly 
come to you. " 

21 j When the snots° 
one armed guards sets 
Ialitce, his Posszastaxa 
are in Safety •, 

23 but whenever one 
• stronger than he,' having 
entered should overcome 
him, he takes away the 
ARIAS in whi ell he confided, 
and distri hats s his aroma. 

23 HE who IS not whit 
me, is againstme; and HE 
who GATIO:89 Lot with 

me3'18cat tWle telilhn the IMPURE 
Spirit is gone out of the 
MAN, it roves through 
Parched Deserts, gee kin;,1 
Place of- Rest ; and net 
dueling one, *then It Ptak 
I will return to my acres, 
from which I came out. 

25 And coming, it finds 
it • empty, swept, awl 
furnished. 

26 Then it goes, end 
• Vattcae Mee.-15. the To;aco. 	11. atrOnget. 	18. empty swept, eact, forato,04, 
t 20. See Note on Mott. x11.28. 

10. Matt. xvL 1. 	t 17. Matt. xi; $ Mark 111.14; John11. 	/ 20. lixost, veil, 
is. 	$ ft. Matt. 14 21; Mark 11427. 	; 14. Matt, x41.49. 
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(hp. 	e7.) LUKE. [C7aap.l1t 33. 

rat Kat repabefiaev ?Frei Jrepa wyeup.crra 
sad 	naval, 	.T.11 	 other 	spirits 

ronporcpa learn, eat 4ireA8ovra KaTOLICEI 
' 	and 	olitadt, 	sad they having entered 	dwell 

EKG' M01 711,1TCH Td fITXCIT1 TOV avepterov 
them; sad haat tht 	last 	of the 	in. 

tIffi•OY pawl' row rpm,. 27  DyfYITO 8e EY 
.het 	coil• addl. 	dnt. 	Tt happened and In 

Tr Aerie arra note, ewitptura Tit Turn 
to the taloa ME thew deep, bevies lifted certain worn. 

OVYVY rK roe oxAou, torte atone Maicaptex 
• an onto! the wad, 	ad to him; 	Blessed the 

koala n /3arrcure0e re, Kat parrot obs 
womb tat banana the., sod, breasts those thou 

Aeons. IlAures bs ave Mtvouvye aarapiot 
hart waled. 	in 	bat sod, 	Tea rather 	blessed 

a/coven(' TOY Avyou TOO them, rem (patter- 
.. beams the word onto G04 had 	oboe.- 

00700. 

1.9  Ten be oxAoiv entepoiCottenev, 11pERTO 
sad amok 	gathering together, 	he began 

'elf' 'If Term carol rovrpa €O L• frlµ€ top  
• Thefeneretion this 	evil 	 let 	 b ap 

(r/rel .  Kitt 07/0d1Ord Oil doerirerai awry, ft stIs 
rag. 	sad a age 	not • Shea be pea to her, except 

77111(10Y fwva. 3°Kallair rip eyeprro IWYGE 
sign o(Jonsa. 	Evan es for 	hams 	Jonas 

401,  Tole Niveuvrais, °inept total teat d 
• to the 	NtavItee. 	a 	will be also the 

.ou avepanov rp love% raUTp. Sl BwriA.- 
•th• 	onto 	to thed•arailoo thte. 	 A dam 

VOTOU EyepOreerat er rp goitres lAerdt•TCOV 
(south 	w/11 be Weed to attiodionea with the 

' Tlit yfYEGS Tatffild, teat warawpsvet 
of Lat goneranos 	this, 	and will andevia 

drs nA0ey etc raw reparatv Toll 7(is 
amt. slag came from the 	see. 	of the oath 

77)P ero(par ZolLoacovor gat 48ov, arAeior 
fist 	widows 	•C Soloman; and Lo, a greater 

os C1/8f. 31 Avapes Noun avaornerovrai 
hoe. 	Men oh Nineveh willotand op 

/CITES #fTGE T711 7EVYalt• Tedl•Pnr, Kat 
moot 	With 	the generation 	this, 	ad 

VOW aurnm• dra Asrevontrav els To 
bee ; 	beam.. they reformed at the 

usva• rat glav, witeiov lwt'a &i e. 
tau; wad / co, 	a great•: of stns hem 

Se A.vxvor Sl'a't. EIS rptirrnv 
sea 	tamp hart g lighted. into n saret plea 

Se van •rav 	 uXA' 'firs Try 
,er 0.4e• I t.e c oat-meson:, but 	on 	the 

of to-vapesta,tievot TO cheryos GAE- 
thoso 	aster. og • 	the heat 	msy 

tw u SC al xr---79. This oar aninor is it wicked Generation. 	Etc Jonah. 

3, 48. 	L S. Malt. vii. 21: Luke rill. 21; James 1.25. 	1 SO. Jonsr 
31. 1 IC spas s. 1, 	3 33. Jonah 111.5. 	i at Matt. e.ln; 

toe 

takes with it Seven Other 
Spirits more wicked than 
itself, and entering, they 
abide there; and the LAST 
state of that MAN becomes 
worse than the float." 

27 And it oceurreil,while 
lie was speaking these 
things, a Certain -Woman 
frill the CROWD, raising 
her Voice, said to him, 

" Happy is TII AT WOOS 
which noels thee, and 
those Breasts which thou 
hest sucked!" 

28 But hr eaid, 3" Yes, 
✓ather, happy 700115 who 
II CAR the WORD of Gov, 
mid keep it l" 

29 And the CROWDS 
gathering ahont him, he 
began to say, • 'rhis o KN. 
✓RATION le a wicked Gen-
eration. It demands II 
sign; but no Sign will be 
given it, except the SIGN 
of Jonah. 

30 j For RS • JONAH be-
came a Sign to the NIT Ey 
VITIS, thus also will the 
SON of MAN be to this 
GEN ILLATION. 

31 :The Queen of tbo 
South will rise up at the 
JUDGMENT with the MEN 
Of this GENERATION, and 
cause thein to be con- 
demned; Bemuse shecame 
from the EXTREMITIES of 
the LAND to hear the Ins. 
von of Solomon ; and be-
hold, one greater than 
Solomon is here. 

82 The Ninevites will 
stand up in the JUDGMENT 
With this GENERATION, 
and cause it to. lie con-
demned; 3 Because they 
reformed at the WARNING 
of Jonah; and behold, one 
greater than Jonah is here. 

33 No one lowing lighted 
a LAMP, 3 places it in a 
Secret place, neither under 
the COEN-MEASURE, but 
nil the T.AMP.STAIdD; that 
moss ENTERING may see 
the LIGHT. 



Clap. 11: 34.7 . 	LUKE. 	 Chap. 11: 41. 

111001Y. 34' 0 XvxvoS TOV EIGOACCTOS IINTIP 

Ore. 	 The 	Io,op 	of the 	body 	is 	the 

Walino• 6Tav*[otiv] 6 otpOaAp9s COO &RAMIS 
eye; 	when ft',ereforej toe 	eye 	of thee sound 

‘p, 	Ka/ 6A0P TO CTCOACC O'OU 007011,0V Eff711• 

may be, also whole the body 	of thee enlightened 	iv: 

swat,  SE rovnpos 'p, Kat TO NAMMI OOP NNOTEIPOP. 
when but 	evil 	may be, also the body of thee darkened. 

85  XKOITEI ow, An TO CPUS TO EY C701 flICOTOS ETTIY. 
Take heedtherefore,{10t the light that in thee darknew 	it. 

31  El out' TO can= Toy 6Aoy iporreivoy, I.Ln ex. 
. It thercloro the body of thee whole is enlightened, not having 

7/ itepos cricoreivoy, fora! iporeivoy 6Aov, &is 
any 	part 	dark, 	will be 	enlightened whole, as 

drew 6 N•xvor Tp arrrparp q5cuTicp re. 
when the 	lamp by the brightness mayenlighten thee. 

Ev Se Tic AaAncrat, nparra CIVTOV Oaptirates 

	

In and the to hare spoken, asked 	him 	n Pherbee 

-8  [TIP] 67SCOS 011107711711 trap' aortic. EicreA0en,  
loertaii] that be might dig* with 	him. 	Having entered 

Se avetrecrey. 31'0 Si Intpto*atos ibrov sOauaa- 
and he reclined. 	The and 	Pharisee 	seeing 	wondered 

OOP, 671 011 rporrov OW11'1(707)71710 TOV apiarov, 
because not 	ant 	La was dipped before the 	11 . .er.. 

33  Etre Se d Kypios epos aura• Nut,  6pLEIS 01 
Said and the Lord 	to 	him ; 	Now you the 

.apuraiot TO etcodet,  TOO roTnpioy Kat TOV viva- 

	

Phathees the outnide of the 	cup 	and of t he 	plat- 

/cot ma0aptcerr TO Se ertaey bycor yeAtet 
ter 	you cleanse 	the but 	inside 	Oyu./ 	is full 

apwayris Kai rovinnas. 	4d  Acppover, aux 6 
of extortion and 	of enL 	 Lunwne, 	not he 

woendat 70 Et100EV, ;cat wo cacao,  etrOtnere; 
having made the 	outride, 	Mao the 	tcode 	made II 

IIAMP Ta evovra Sore eAennoerviinv,  Kai 

	

But the thing.. being within pee you 	alms: 	 and 

iaoy, rarra KaOapa 	417T11,, 42  AAA'  oval 
lo, 	all things 	clean 	to youts. 	 But 	o 

151,41.P TOIS 442plOCUOAS, 671 alSOSEKCITOUTE TO 

to you 	the 	Phosiaen, 	for 	you tithe 	the 

flavornov, Kat 70 wnyarcw, Kat ray Aaxavoy• 
mint, 	and the 	rue, 	and every • pot-herb. 

Kai rapepxcrOe Tip' kp1011/ teal rnv ayan-ov 7011 
and 	you pass by 	the Jo.. .d the 	love 	of the 

Otou. 	Tesoro 	68E1 wQLr7Oat, KaKEiva 
God. These Wogs you ought to have do.. nnd 

rtePteseat. 
to otnit. 

43  Oval, tun/ rots Imptcratogs, art cryatrare 
Woo to you the 	Phansen, 	for 	you wove 

34 *The LAMP of the 
BODY is K thine eye ; whet 
thine BYE is clear, thy 
Whole notEr also isenliglit.. 
cued ; but when it is dim. 
thy BODY also is darkened. 

35 Take heed therefore, 
that Til AT LIGHT which it 

in thee be not Darkness. 
36 If, therefore, thy 

whole BODY be enlight-
ened, having no Part dark, 
the Whole will be enlight-
ened, es when the LAMP by 

nniGUTNESS enlightens 
thee." 

37 And while he was 
speaking a Pharisee invi-
ted him 1- to dine with him ; 
anal he went in, and re. 
dined. 

88 And ;the Prialuste 
noticing it, wondered that 
lied d not first t haulers° 
before the DINNER. 

39 ;Ind , Ito "Loan said 
to him, "Now boa PRAIII. 

SEES cleanse the °ursine 
of the CUP and 'PLATTER; 

IAA .1 your INSIDE is full of 
Extortion and Wickedness. 

40 Senseless men! 31 
not us who MAUR the 
OUTSIDE: make the INSIDE 
also P 

43 :But give in Alms 
the 1'91 hs 1% N . and 
henold, all things are pure 
to you. 

43 :But Woo to you, 
PlIAEISEY.S I Bemuse y, u 
tithe' of MINT, and 
ana Every Pot-herb, but 
disregard 7U STICC and the 
i.e'Vk Of GOD ; these things 
yen ought to practise, and 
not to omit those. 

43 1:Woe to you, PHA'S/. 
SEES Because you lore 

• Vermeil Mei( escairv.-31. thine ars. 	34. therefore—ouit. 	87 certain—emit. 
f M. Perhaps, rather, "to breakfast with him," as arias% signifies a swain(' steal. The

Jams made but two meals in the dAy i their ariston, roes be called their brealtfast or their 
dinner, because it was both, and was but a slight meal. -Their cblefineal wall their skips.m 
or supper, after the heat of the day wee over and the same was the prineipal meal among 
t•o Ureeke and Ilona.. Joseph., in his life, eays, sec. hi, that the legal hour qf theerseton o. 
f he Sabbath was the sixth hour, or at twelve o'clock at noon, as we call it. What the hour 
was on the other days of the week, he does not say t but probably It was much the same.—
Pearce, 1 88, tome critics refer this to the dipping of the hands; others to the I t^.. 
raersi,n of the whole person. From Mark vii. 8, 4, it is evident, that both were practise& 
es well as various other ablutions, 

t BS, Matt. v1.211. 	Ins. Mark v11.8. 	t 80. Matt. xri1.116. 	 Tito 

tt. axiii, 0 
I 41

M
. 
arkzii 	5

; .
9
Dan.iv.27; Luke xil,33, 	141. matt:x:1Ln. 	; 

; 	.88, 	. 	 • 



Chop. 11: 4l) 	 LUKE. 	 ramp. 11: 62. 

Tor oporrosesdeapsar FY Tao aurwycoryats, teat 
tho 	 Int seat 	in the 	•ynneoguens 	end 

TOPS surraopous EP Tait ayopats. 44  Oust fq.4.11/, 
the 	 sahtSion, in the markets. 	Woe to you, 

Lit RITE les Ya arsacia Ya wanAct, teat of 
foe you on lie the 	tools thous unseen, 	and the 

argpoorcu, of ripsrarourres MEM, 00K 0{80.011 , . 
own, 	thou 	walking 	over, 	tot 	know. 

45 AioeptOEls Se its TWO VOIAINOW Xryet •07 40'  
Answering and on date lawyers 	say.to him 

lsaaate•lte, Tara A€ywv leaf ;;peas SSpiCe is . 
0 t cider, thew things saglog deo 	us thou reproachest. 

Ail Se cry Kai Spiv Toss votetKots oust, oil 
Ile and sold, Geo toyou tie 	lawyers 	woe, 	for 

,priCere Tour avOpeorovr Oorrta auerBao•Yarra, 
run load 	the 	men 	bur lens 	oppressive, 

I atrrot 	Tons &scrawl,  Neon,  00 %Too.- 
yourselvn with oee of tbe 	Bogen 	of you tot 	you 

lfTE TOIS cbOpTIOIS. 
1 	the 	burden. 	 • 

°vat Sptr, LT; OIKOSOAEITE Ta lavngeta Tom 
Woo toy., for 	you build 	the 	tombs 	of the 

5H7WP, 01 SE reaTepes sitcom areteretvav 
'bete, 	 the and 	Where 	of you 	killed 

is. 48  Apcs sUarf Upf Cif teat Cf UPS/ tsaOKSZTE 
Therefore you testify 	and 	you consent 

.pris TOW rarepeor 144COP .  611 atrrot 
works of the 	fathers 	tryout 	for 	they indeed 

Ewa, awrous, VoEis Se ottcoSoperre *rats- 

	

them, you and 	build 	 [of 

Avraita.] 	) .Ata Town, rca 	vet to 
5 	 505511..3 	 Deceuse of this 	and the wisdom 

v firer. AVOITTEAW Elf currovs rpoctroras 
*aid, 	I will sand 	to 	them 	prophets 

oosoAovs, mai el awrom arofrreyovoi 
apostles, 	atd out of them 	they will kill 

v4-ov0'lv• 5°  Ira ErCirrvOr To 01/.00 war- 
dvecute 	eo that may be required the blood 	of 

wpoOnTcvy, TO eirxvvogevov awe Kara- 
prophets, that 	being shed 	from 	• lay- 

rAzov, aro Tns yeveas Tatrns• bl a,0 
world, 	from the generation 	Wes 	trots 

os Al3seA ices Toy cavaTos Zaxapiou, 
of Abel 	to 	the 	blood 	of lechariss, 

strrou Alerau Toy evolao,ryptou Kat 
.1-fished 	between 	the 	 alter 	and 

Nat Avyco 1.51.etv, erCrrOvoerat aro 
Yes I say to you, 	It out be requited 	loom 

7007175. 

alp Tots ro,uncogs, STs rpare 
you the 	lawyers. 	to. you took any the 

VWCrf WS• aurot OIJK tioliA0eYe, Kat 
nowsedges youraelvea not you entered, 	and 

:CLOVS eirwAveraTE. 43Aryovros 8e 

	

you hindered. 	 Saying and 

the CHIEF SEAT in the 
SYNAGOGUES, and SALU- 
TATIONS in the PUBLIC 
PLACES. 

44 :Woe to you! Be. 
cause you arc like those 
CONCEALED TOMBS, Wilt& 

MEN WALKING MP, know 
not 

45 Then one of the SAW-
YERS, answering, says to 
him, "Teacher, in saying 
these things thou reproach-
est I's also." 

46 And IIE said, " Woe 
to you, LAWYERS I $ For 
you impose oppressive Bur-
dens on MEN, and yet, you 
yourselves touch not the 
BURDENS with one of your 
FINGERS. 

47 $ Woe to you! For 
you build the SEPULCHRES 

Of the PROPHETS, and your 
PATH can killed them. 

48 Thus you testify that 
you approve the ACTS of • 
your FATHERS; For theg, 
indeed, killed them, and 
sett 

49 And because of this, 
the WISDOM of Goy) said, 
$ 0 1 will Bend them Pro-
phets rind Apostles, and 
sonic of them they will kill 
and persecute;' 

50 to that the BLOOD of 
All the PROPHETS being 
shed from the Formation of 
the World,may he required 
of this GENERATION ; 

61 from the "Blood of 
Abel to the " Blood of THAT 

Zechariah, t who will perish 
between the ALTAR and 
the HOUSE. Yes, I tell 
you, it will he required of 
this GENERATION. 

$ Woe to you, LAW-
YERS 1 Because you have 
taken away the KEY of 
KNOWLEDGE; you entered 
not yourselves, and THOSE 

APPROACHING, you hin- 
dered." 

eoteceterr-48. Their Tomes—owe. 	51. Blood. 	51. Blood. 
no Matt. xxiii. 35. 

2 40. Matt. xxiii. 4. 	5 47. Matt. xxiii. M. 	5 40. 
2. Matt. xxiii. 14. 



Map. 1l: 531 	 LUKE. 	 [flap. 12: 9. 

aurou rawest rpos aurovs, eptavro otypaaaarett 
oft.lm these thing. to 	them, 	began 	the 	scribes 

Kat ol Itaparatot 6civays Evexttp, Kat aroero- 
and the 	Pharisee. 	greatly to be hummed, and 	to make 

paricsir awror rept xXEt0VW3• 64  EPOSOEUOVTES 
*peak og-hand him 	shout many thing.; 	trying to entrap 

ClUTOP, * [C9ITOUVT6S) anpeuaTat Ti ex Toy 
him, Ds:eking] 	to catch sennethtag out of the 

errouaror CIVTOU, iva Kareyopncrcuatv avrou. 
Mouth 	orbits, that 	they might .em. 

KEG. t$'. 12. 1  Ev ois Evaruvax0E,o -WV TWV 

	

In those having amen:bled 	of the 

pivpiciamv TOU oxAov, liOTTE anretwareiv aAAg- 
a.,•,.. 	of the 	crowd, 	so an 	to tread upon 	one 

/VA 3, to,taro Ne-yea ,  xpos Tour paenras aferov• 
tio.rte , , bt Deg. 	to my • 	to 	the 	disciple. 	of himself; 

fle07 op erpocrexere 4attrois aro rns C111.471S TCOO ,  
First 	take heed to yoursebres of the 	leaven *Me 

Oupio mar, 77705 eartv 6roxparts. 2  OUSE),  at,  
Prow:sees, 	which 	in 	S7Peerilif• 	Nothing and 

fil ,y1ftSCLA.VOI.SPOP farlY, 6 OVK corogravrpencre-
hivlo g  been covered 	is, which not 	shall km lowest,. 

Tat' Kat xpuvrov, 6 ou yvecaOtitTETat. 	Ave' 
and 	•mir., whtoh not shell be knows. 	On which 

6dv Ora fir 	KKOTU? &VOTE, EP Tip fINOTt 
eceeeet what in the 	dark 	you •peak; In the 	light 

GICOOGiOnfferCti •  Nal 6 epos TO OUS sAcandisre sr 
lag lawds 	and what to the me 	you spoke 	in 

TOIS Tapel01.1, KTIpUX0710 .ETal Erl'TOOK Soonarair. 
the 	closet., 	she I be published on 	the 	bnuee-toge• 

4  days, 6e lour TOL, (PIAOIS /env' Mg tpoSgOgre 
I .ay and to you the 	friends of me: Not you be errs. 

070 TON,  OKOKTEIPOYTWV TO Cf co IA cc, VII aura 50550 
of those 	killing 	the body, 	and after 	the. 

1,417 EXOVT011 ,  reptaaorepov Ti xotecat. ''Toro` 
not 	Laving 	 more 	anything to Sweden... 	.1 will 

bet/ce be ii/NV, Tire tPotinenTs' 0013n0ere TOP 
pow t out and to you, whom you should fears you should fear the 

/ieTa To qKOKTElVal, eovcrtav 11X0I/TO eaf3o.X* tv 
after the toll.. killed, 	nutiaoFity 	busing 	to mat 

Eft rev yeEvvav• vat ?ter, 6atv, TOUTOY 000n— 
boo the 	Gehenna; 	you Ivy to you, 	this 	fear 

8115e. 6  OUXI VEVTE arpovOta widAstrat addespteue 
y ou, 	Not 	flve 	sparrow. 	ansgld 	waiI • 

Stro ; Kai iv EE aurow oux crrtv erriArAgir,ueror 
two 	and out out of them not 	is 	beingforgothen 

evcortov Tau Of0V. 7  AAAa Kat al rpixEs ref 
in prmence of the God. 	But 	*Ise the 	hairs of the 

xecpahns fratuv wao -at gpteugrrest. M,7 -210VY1 
head 	of you 	all 	have been numbered. Not [therefor•l 

tpok3earet• roAXcev 	alcpepere. 8 Aryw 
fear you 	limey 	*pm.• you are betty. 	Ivey 

Se 11,14tY* floe be av 61.toAoynery Ev (pot fitxpotr- 
sed to you: An whoever 	may confess to me 	In grea- 

()FP TWO ,  avOpoxcev, Kat 6 yips TOV avOponrou 
nee of the 	men, 	also the son of the 	m. 

53 And • baying gone 
out thence, the SCIUBIS 
and PHAR/SEF.9 began to 
be extremely angry, and to 
press him to speak nn. 
guardedly on many things; 

54 trying to entrap him. 
and to catch something 
from his MOUTH, that they 
might accuse him. 

CHAPTER XII. 
1 At that time, the 

caown having assembled 
by TENS OF THOUSANDS, 
So that they trampled on 
each other, he began to say 
to his DISCIPLES, " First, 

guard yourselves against 
the LEAVEN of the Pomo-
EX ES, which is Hypocrisy. 

And there is nothing 
concealed, which will not 
he discovered; and hid, 
which will not be made 
known. 

3 Therefore, what you 
speak in the DARE, will be 
beard in the molar ; and 
what you whispered to the 
SAE in CLOSETS, will be 
proclaimed on the nousx- 
TOPS. 

4 But I say to you, my 
FRIENDS, Be not afraid of 
THOSE WhOAILL the BODY, 
and after this can do no 
more. 

6 But I will show you 
whom you should fear; 
Fear not, who, after hav-
ing killed, HAS Authority 
to castintoGensts NA; yes, 
I tell you, Fear fyinx. 

8 Are notliive Sparrows 
sold for t•o•i Aeintriir and 
yet not one of them is for-
gotten before Goo. 

7 But even the marls of 
your ran have all been 
numbered. Fear not ;iz 
are of more value than  
Many Sparrows. 

8 : And 1 say to you, 
Whoever may acknowk dge 
me before WIN, the son of 

• VitICAN Dian UKCIal 	having sane oat thence, the ■ caniss, 	64. 
7. therefore—omit. 

t 4, An a sarim was about one cent and five mills in value, or three farthings Sterling. 

t 54. Mark x11, 13. 	I I. Matt. krt.:3; Mork el i 	 Mutt. a, izet 
IV, 22; Ltd, vi 1.17. 	4. Mutt. 0.58; Isa. 11. 7, 8, 12; Jer. 1.8. 	3 8. 
Mail; 	; 2 Tim. 11.12; k John 11.23. 



Chap. 17: 91 	 LUKE. 	 (Map. 12: 19. 

JpeAoreel fv tun, earponiter TONI rtryfAcum 

	

.ineonkw le him 	la presmas 	of the samaingere 

TOO 0.01.1. 2'0 of apenecatevos ;Le IPMTIOY TON,  
of the God. 	lie but haring denied me he presence of the 

ae8pierew, araprykrerai emowsor 'MP crrye- 

	

ill he dolled 	la presence of the =amen- 

AOOP TOO Of011. I°  Kell was air fps: Aoyov Elf TOP 
gen of she God. 	• Asti ell who shall speak a word agate. the 

VIOP 7011 aveparou, aipeesiocras aurw• rep lie 
no piths 	ma, 	it will he forgiven to Mali to the but 

fir TO 147tot,  Timm, 8Aaariny.tvio•av71 owc atfrie- 
agalwe the holt 	mint 	hang spoken all 	aot 	will 

enfffral.• 	'OTCIP 0O wpoiscpepwcrio Spas ors 
be forgivee. 	Whs. sod 	they may may 	gem 	to 

vas aevayoryas rat Tas apxas ant vas eourricts, 
tbs symppes 	and the rulers sod the authorities, 

Sfp84111Tfe TNS W Ti GWONOrriniffgd g  rl Ti 
of he you anxious, hove or what got/ may answer, 	or what 

ornre• 12  TO yap Oros aysupo 8:8aEs: (was es 
way map the for holy 	spirit 	will teach you 	is 

'Ty rp ee pa, a a. egrets,. 
the boor, 'theta is proper tosay.. 

13 Eisre Se ris aurw ea rou oxAiste hitlacr. 
Said and one to him onto( the 'broad; 	0 tee. 

;P., core Tr a8vArisal pen, leepstrarreat per' 

	

speak to the brother of me 	to divide 	with 

T719 KArpOPOACCIP. 14 '0 8. IIIWEY awry; 
the 	inheritance. 	Be and 	said 	to him 

*Meg  TIP pE RIZTE0'17105 atKadTWP 7f /Leper- 
;so, 	who .lob appointed 	. •judge , 	or 	a del- 

75/../CtS; 14 EfT f 8e wpos avrou• 'Oporrs 
your 	Re said sad to 	them, 	See you 

aetercreires aro ems wAeovelias• ors ova es 
hewers you 	of the 	covetousness ; because not In 

•10-ITEVEIP /*WI 4 COO77 aUrou early EIC raw 
abound 	say one the,..like 	of him 	la 	out of the 

VTIPPI,  WPOU. 
.• •••, of him. 

e de srapal3oAvs ,  *pot morel's, Aryan,  
•Ita and 	• parable 	to 	then, 	saying; 

• r-tvos VAOU01011 eutpopmrev 11 xwpa. 
samba.. 	nob 	yielded plestiMly the fans.. 

tcryacero Er ilaterep, Acytior Ti trotnew ; 
ream:mod . to hiscstalf, saying What Malt dot 

ref, fray ertevaos tour waprows ;toy. 

	

where I will gather the 	• fruits, 	of toe, 

- To• -o 	 reaesAsu oat, vis 
Thhe 	will dat I will pull dono•of me the 

✓ I AlEicoras 01.1C0801471010 .  • KM 0.1VCrEhl 

nog 	Pewehee* 	. I wAll•beilds 	and Iwilleollect 

- UR ••yyer-smcara -  "LOU, Mal ra cryvela ILOV• 
• prodmvska 	a( Inca, mad the Baits of met 

7 llfruXP /Lou' 4•uX71, 4X 422  roAxa 
be anal . 	 Sod, thou hash many 

MAN Millais,' acknowledge 
him in the presence of the 
ANGELS Of LiOD. 

9 But DE who has RE. 
NOUNCED me before MEN, 
will be renounced in the 
presence of the ANGELS of 
Lion. 

10 :And every one who 
may speak a Word against 
the SON of MAN, it will be 
forgiven him ; but RE who 
BLASPHEMES against the 
HOLY Spirit shall not be 
forgiven. 

11 j And when they may 
bring you to the SYNA-
GOGUES, and the EULESS, 
and the MAGISTRATES, be 
not anxious how you may 
defend yourselves, or what 
you may say; 

12 for the BOLT Spirit 
will instruct you, in that 
noun, what it is proper to 

sal; Theo one out of the 
citown said to him, " 0 
Teacher, Speak to my 
BROTHER to divide the IN. 
MESITA SCE with me." 

14 But RE replied to 
him, j" Man, who sp. 
pointed Me a Judge or 
Arbiter over you?" 

16 And he said to them, 
II " See, and beware of • All 
Covetousness ; for one's 
LIFE is not in the ABUN. 
DANCE Of his POSSES-
SIONS." 

And he spoke a Par. 
able to them, sayinf, "The 
FARM of a certain rich Man 
produced abundantly; 

17 and he reasoned with-
in himself, saying; ' What 
shall I do? For I have no 
place where to deposit my 
FRUITS.' 

18 And he said, 'I will 
do this; I will pull down 
My .wrotisnousxs, and 
build Greater; and there 
I will bring together All 
my •WHEAT and ray GOOD 
things ; 

19 and I Will say to MY. 
SELF, ' Life 1 thou bast an 

nr St MOM itrw.-15. All Cevetonsnese. 	18. wiraa, and. 

31, 38 ; Mark ill. 2801 John v.18. 	11. Matt. s. 19; Mark 411. " 
* 14. En.od. i1. 14. 	15. 1 Tim. vi. 7-19. 



Chap. 12: cm.] 	 LUKE. 	 [Chap. 12: 22. 

eryet0a retaeva eta err) roA Oa* avaratrou, 
good thug. being laid up for yenn mean 	reel thou, 

tpaye, rte, ettcppasvou. 2° Ems 84 aVTCy ,  6 Ocos• 
eat, 	drink, 	be glad. 	Said but to him the God, 

/1(pport, 'roan? • Tp YVKTI rns,  tkuxnv crou avat- 
O unwin, 	thin 	the night 	the 	life 	of thee 	they 

TOWTW aro crow a BE nrotaamar, 	TIPS 
require 	from thee; what and thou halt prepared, for whom 
EfTTal ; 21  06TestS 6 OnTauptCtor iauTel, Kat DM 
shall be? 	Thus be lions up trees... for himself, and not 
uts Ocov WAOUTWV. 22  Etre BF irpos rout isaenras 
for God 	being rich. 	He end and to 	the 	disciple; 

aivrou. Ala TOVTO v imp Xcicat, µr1 inpl,UPGTE 
of himself; Through this 	to you I on, 	not be you anion 

Tfl tPux 	 Ti (perry** 1.443e *rep croport, 
for the life 	of you, what you any eat, nor for the 	body, 

Ti ev3tra31crOe. 29  'H tPuxu srAetev CCITI 1'275 
whin you may put on. 	The 	life 	greater 	Die nth. 

TpOOIS• Kat To acckta TOP ev6utcaTos. 24 Kara-  

food, 	and the body of the 	clothing. 	 Oto- 

ronaaTE TOYS KopaKas, 671 or/ crycipoverty, etude 
serve you 	the 	 that not 	they tow, 	nor 

Of pgCounv• 'air OVIC EffTt rapetop,ouSE avoOn- 
reap 	for whom not 	to • stannous., nor 	•base; 

K7•. KG{ ti that Tpeipet Remus. llocrqo ixahOor 
and the God 	feeds 	them. 	How moth more 

(//LEIS atacpcperu TOIY TIZTElYfell; 2• Tet8e fE 8/A0IP 
you 	are valuable of the 	birds? 	Which and of you 

/apt/isms busarat crpocrOetvat esti Tnv 47Xocgav 
Lying sextons 	(sable 	to add 	to 	the 	age 

CaiTOU wrixur Ztra 2°  Et out' °UTE SACIXOTTOV 
of himself apes 	one? 	If then not even 	least 

SvvaisOe Ti crt 	TOIY Xotrow ay:aware : 
you neon:, why about the remaining ones are you motto.? 

KaravoneraTt Ta Kptva, rws autavev ou 
°bacon yea 	the inn, 	how 	it grows; 	out 

aorta, OUSE vnefz. Acytu 8E 	ova* /0A0- 
it labors, one It spins. 	len but to •ou. .not ern Solo- 

MOW SY wasp Tp a0b GOTOV rEptvikarro Ls iv 
moo In all the glary of himself waeelothed 	like en 

YOOTWP. 2°  Et de Tor XOpTOY EY T9.1 aypet, 
of these. 	if and the 	gran 	In the 	Odd, 

enaepov orra Ka1 auploy ea KM/Savoy Palao- 
to-dayeaten' and to-morrow into 	na oven 	is being 

I.LEVOY, 6 OcoT °firms a/aim/mows, TOO izahMor 
east, 	the God 	eci 	clothes, 	how much 	more 

iracts, olu-yocrurrot ; 99 Kat ((pets Ain C71TEITe, 

	

yon, 0 you of weak faith? 	And you 	not 	' 	 

Abundance of Good things 
laid up or many Years; 
:rest, vat, drink, and enjoy 
thyself.' 

20 lint Goa said to biro, 
'Foolish man! This NMI: 
they will demand .7 thy 
rive from thee; nntl who 
then willpossess whatthou 
halt provided?' 

21 Thus is nx who 
AMASSES TREASCEE for 
himself, and is not j rich 
with respect to God." 

22 And be said to • the 
DISCIPLES, "For this yea. 
son I charge you, Be sot 
anxious about k your LIFE, 
what you shall eat, tour for 
* the BODY, what you shall 
put on. 

23 •For the LIFE is of 
more value than FOOD, and 
the Bonn t1U117 RAIN I NT. 

24 Observe the RAVEN'; 
For they neither sow to  it 
reap; have no Storeltenre 
nor Granary; but Gi 
feeds them. Bow nitwit 
more valuable arc Boa 
than the BIRDS I 

25 And which of you, by 
being anxious, can prolong 
his i.ire f one Moment!' 

11, then, you ore not 
able to do the least, why 
are you anxious about the 
assrY 

27 Observe the 
HOW do they aro*? They 
neither labor nor spin; and 
yet I gay to you, that out 
oven Solomon in An his 
sr:Art:vs, was arrayed 
like one of these. 

28 II, then, Gott so dee• 
orate the HERB of the 
FIELD, (which flourishes 
To-day,. and To morrow will 
be ctut into a Furonee,) 
how ninth more you, 0 you 
distrustful I 

29 And seek von not 
what you shall out, • and 

VATICAN NANIDICILIPT.-72. the DISCIPLES. 	29. theatre. 	29. your noel. 
23. For the Int. 	20. cud. 

• re. Laterally. to add arched or *paste one's life. The phrase of adding. a cubit wu 
proverbial. denoting something Minute. The Psalmist wrote—" Lord, let me know the 
eeeasnre of its days ? Thou toast mode my days band. becadflut" To add a cubit to one's 
stature would be an ertraordioary accession of height. 

• 
' 1 13. Sect. 11.9; 1 Cor. Te. 83 ; James v S. 	/ 20, Job xx. 21; xxvit 22; Pea, ttt 
'nuns 

 
it 1i 	 I 20 Pao. man: • Jer. Evil. IL 	29x. Matt. vt. 2w, Ter  ap; 
on 3.19; James 11. h. 



Clap. 12: 40.2 ; 	LUKE. 	 'Chap. 12: 40. 

rt (Orin 2 21 rope' en iti2 pererepiCerree. 
whotyou naaeoloorheyormayddok, and not be you in ansiety. 

30 Teura Tap note to sOn TOW It004010 
0w for 	all at orlon of the world 	seek.; 

liESE It 6 nom Mew, l ri xppCfre TOUT WV. 
ofreo mita father loon, that you htrs need of these. 

91 IIAiJi' CSTENf rip AeriAciar IOU Oeov, Kat 
8de aelryot the 	notion 	of the God, 	and 

ravra *frarra]rporregocreTas 
then 	(dl) 	.hall be toperedded to you. 

41  Mil 0013014 TO ;swoop trotttotoo• STI ouSo- 
Nat le. the lit& 	'dock ; 	for 	It b. 

rover ti now Sow dOUPOI 44IY IVY 13ao•Aetay. 
pleased the Mho ofy. to fire to you the 	kingdom. 

Iltokoactro rw llYspxoyrs .11tarr, KM bore 
Selly. 	the pone... 	of you, 	and give you 

FAESVICHTYYVY. 110404TE lavrots flaNctor la at 
alma 	 Mate foryoureelf 	bap 	mot 

.aAatowtera, Otyroupor ayEICAEIKTOY EY TOL( 
old, 	I halm 	.haustles. 	la 	the 

?arm, biro, KAtTens outs ery,tCei, OUSE 
caress 	when sada 	not epprotebei, 	or mot 

epaetpet. 3"Orou yap early b Oo7ouupos 
seems 	S  Where for 	a 	the Want. 

iv, EKES Kat Kapata 0acer errrat. . 
u, then aloe the heart ofyou will be. 

'Eortoolzo baser al otupues trepteCcu011eVal, 
Let be 	ofyou the 	loins 	having been girded, 

of Auxrot Katomemot• 36  KM likeeis dieoloz 
be loupe 	burning; 	and 	you 	like 

'woo trpoolexoKerote TOY ocuptoy bauraw, 
re• 	&eking tor 	the 	lord of themselves, 

treaueret eK T WY 741AWY .  iva EABOYT OS 
so will rehire from the manage feast. titee baring touts 

rpoucrarres, oueecos ovoittecrtv 
saving knocked, 	immediately it may be opened to hi. 

rpt00 ol SouAot stretros, o6s eA0coy b 
feel 	the 	strives 	those, 	whonthavingoome the 

opprei 7pnvopouvras• a,anv Aeyw bitty, 
,,antind 	watching: 	indeed I hey 	to you, 

'Crvererat, Kai avewcAteet aural's, Kai 
gird isnmel 	and will lathe to recline them, 	and 

• 45tattOt/NITES CLIITOIS. 	Kai eav eA- 
he trill minister no them. 	And It lro may 

Sevrepa *[tpt1tc 	,] feat Cy TV 'EptTp 
arrond 	(.arch.' 	or In the third 

eAep,2 Kat abfrrlio6Tar fa4Kaptoe etaty  
may reornej and may Sod Oboe; 	1, leased 	are 

re.zpoi. 3  ' TO 1IT 0 se 74VOITKETE, erg, 
;bore. 	 This and know yon, 	that, 

oticoSecrmortis, Trot, tope s 6 KAerrrns 
buttaeliciltier s 	in what hour the 	thief 

pnyopnaccr av, Kat 01.1K av clettnKe 
Ire would watch, 	and not 	would allow 

71,  011t03' a fProv. 44) Kat othets *[ env] 
• Ja orate of laisranwIL 	And you {therefore] 

what you shall drink; and 
be not in restless suspense. 

30 For all these things 
do the NATIONS of the 
WORLD seek ; and Your 
SATHER knows That you 
need them. 

81 : But seek • his also-
DOM ; and these shall be 
siiperaddcd to you. 

32 Fear not, Lima 
Flock; t For it has pleased 
your rem' en to give you 
the KINGDOM. 

92 Bell your Posen-
MONS, and give Alms ; 
:make for yourselves Par-
see which grow not old, an 
unfailing'  reasure in the 
HEAVENS, where no Thief 
approaches, nor Moth de-
stroys. 

84 For where yonr 
TINABIIRK is, there your 
HEART Will also be. 

85 :Stand with Your 
LOINS girded, and sand 
LAMPS burning; 

86 and he you like Men 
waiting for their MASTER, 
when he will return front 
the N UPT1AL YEASTS; that 
when becomes and knocks, 
they may instantly open to 
him. 

37 Italipy are those 
svarari re, whom, when 
their MASTER arrives, lie 
shell find watching! I as-
sure you, That lie will gird 
himself, and cause them to 
recline, and going forth he 
will serve them. 

38 • And if be should 
conic in the SECOND, or 
in the TRIED Watch, and 
thus find them, happy are 
• tlyg I 

30 $Nowyouknowthis, 
That if the HOUSEHOLDER 
had known at What Hour 
the T HIEF WORM come, he 
would have watched, and 
not have permitted hint to 
break into his noun. 

40 :Be gnu also pre- 

Nuacierx• T.-31. his xis ODOM : and these. 	81. all—omit. 	88. th rg. 
88. may come—omit. 	40. therefore—omit. 

T. 	 t 82-. Matt. x1.25, 26. 	: 83. Matt. vi. 20; Luke xs1. 0; ' 

	

85. Mph. ul. 14; 1 Pet. 1.18. I 85. Matt. xxv. 1, etc. 	L 37. M 
t. Matt. Katy. 43; 1 MANLY. 2; Rev. ill. 3 i xv.115. 	1 40. Mar' 
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IOVEgOt ET044,01•  ATI, 'V lops DU BOWCerf, 6 
be 	 prepared; beeause, to the houl not goo think. the 

otos YOU avt9pwrou epxerat. 41  Etas be *LauToll 
son of the 	tree Said and 	' to Li.u, 

6 IleTpos• Kum, spot. filar Tfly rapaeMAri" 
the 	Peter, 	0 lord, 	te 	na 	the 	parable 

TIZOTVI ASTI/Sp II 	Irpoc VaTTOS , 
this 	thou septet, or also 	to 	Al I 

4" ELMS de 6 suptos- Tit apes ectTu, 6 slims 
bald smith. Lord; Who that 	to 	the fxittiful 

0i1C3VODOS Kat Opovtoos, 6v KaTacrTnee4 6 tcaptos 
.toward 	sod 	elm. 	whom will appoint the toed 

ETt T7/ S 8OptiTrOLCIO CLUTOU YOU 81SOI/01. EY IDZIFele 
over the 	domestics of himself the 	to give 	to 	sessoo 

TO ITITINAIITp1011  ; 43  MaKaptos 6 80UA.OS 111COLYOS, 
tie measure of food 2 	Blamed the 	slave 	that, 

6P Sikflf01,  d supos OUTDO fSpncrfl woiovsera OOT075 
who in coming the lord 	of him will And 	doing 	thus. 

44  AAnOws Aryos 6.tty, Ors vet snot Tots Swap- 
Tnay 	I say to yeti, that over 	all to the 	be- 

XOUTLY O6TOU KOITOOT711TEI CLUTOV. 46  Em' 8e 

tooling 	of hinted/ he • ill appoint 	Wm. 	 If 	but 

fin 6 bovhos esetvos ev Tv sapdoF COTOU• 

shouldmi the 	s/ave 	that 	to the 	heart of himself: 

Xpavicet 6 gums you epxeoftatr sat aptirrat 
Daley. 	the 	lord 	elm. 	to come; 	and suall Login 

TVIrTfill TOES IfilfaCtS Kat TO.51111.16107COS, ITOI.EILY 
to strike 	the termite cod the 	maidens, 	to eat 

Tf tent wutcw /C R1 pOOLoKEO"Onr 46  hie/ 6 'winos 
.ota else to drink and to be drunken; 	will contethe 	lord 

YOU ZiouAou freeman est iiuspie, 	ou spot:dor", 
the 	stare 	tkat 	i.e. • day, to which sot 	he looks, 

KUL Ill 	 oar 1ArCOO-KS I' Kat SIXOTODT10. 11 

sod in an hour which not ha knows; 	sad shall cut saunder 

laUTOS, Kai TO kopas 0.I.7TOU IhIFTO. TON o.staTotv 
him, 	fed the 	part 	of him 	with 	the 	unbtaiev•re 

OtpTet. 4; Emetvos of 6 SOUAOS S 'woos To 
will place. 	 TIM 	 and the slave who bawler known the 

tleAnna YOU suptsu kaUT01.1, Kat t4l iToystras, 
will 	 etch. lord of harmed', and Sot hmmg prepared, 

1.4/18E troop:ran sums TO OfAinal =TOO, aapnoc- 
u.  having do...ea/cording to the 	ell 	of lam, shall he boa- 

Tat wo/kA.cts• 46  6 Se K22 ryvous, sonwas be 
De 	many; 	he bat act haviog know...haring dolts tad 

a/ia wArryout aap7)0/Tat SAITZS. fawn SE 
deserving awl,ea obeli be hem., few, 	Sash m.dteghom 

060071 TOO, 11'0Am CTIT718710ETal trap' fZUTOU• 

 is given 	much, 	mach 	wilt be remdeed from 

ICO1 r ep TapeOf YTO 'SOX!), IfEpUTlTOTf pow CDT/l- 
oad to whom they havtentrustel mach, 	more 	 they 

0'0UaLY =TOW. 
grid .4 	OW, 

4)  fop 1kOOu 13aAetto eta rim Tyr tat Ti 
Piro 	loam. 	to throw into the earth 	cod what 

OSAWI, SI flan CIP114t01/. 64  Ban-rseriso Es Exc., 
as I Irtah, if already it wen kindled. 	A dipping 	and I have 

pared; Fnr at an Your you 
think not, the son of RAN 

41 Then PETER Said, 
" Master, lost thou speak 
this PARABLE to US, Of 
even to all?'' 

0 And the LORD said, 
:• Who then is •tbe 
FAITHFUL, the a-ma Stew. 
and, whom the LORD will 
appoint over his Boxes. 
TICS, to DISPENSE the 
• proper allowance of food 
in its .Sefton. 

43Happy that SERVANT, 
whom his MASTER, at kit 

arrival, shall find thus em-
ployed ! 

44 t I tell you truly, 
That he will appoint him 
Oyer ALL his PROPERTY. 

46 But if that SEXTANT 
should say in his HIATT, 

My MASTER delays to 
come ;' and shall into 
to beat the szavArers and 
the MAIDENS, and to eat 
and drink and be drunk ; 

46 the MASTER of that 
SERVANT will come in a 
Day when he does not 
expect him, and at an 
Hour of which 'he is not 
aware, and will cut Lim 
off, and will appoint hs 
PORTION With the UREA-
LIEVERS. 

47 And # TRAY SEE-
VAST, who knew the WI LL 
of his RASTER, and was 
not prepared, not- did ac-
cording to his ► iLL, br 
alien be beaten with many 
stripes ; 

48 $ but na who wxrw 
net, and did things worthy 
of 8tripes, shall be beat, o 
with few. And from any 
one towboat much isgitti5 
much will be required ; 
and from hint with whim 
much has been depositu:, 
they will exact the mum 

49 I Carus to throw 1:rr 
on the LAND; an d 
do I Wish,—if it we: 
already kindled? 

60 But I bare an Im- 

• VATICAN Mcsuscr•arr.--41. to him–emit. 	4Ltbe ettrasonelteward. the Inn. 
whom. 	42, portion of food In. 

41. Matt. wilv,46 t are. II. 	1 44. Matt. tile, 47. 	48. Num. wv, ao t Matt 
aalv at, 	1 47, Lei/La:v.1; James, Iv, l?. 	j 4S. tar. v.17 t 1 'fint.L In. 
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to e: 
	tau mus aurexonar, 4ces eir mersion X to undergo; and 

to beeped, 	wd how 	I ant pressed, 	un 	bow am I pressed, till it 
may be consummated . TrAerrep. al Ao/WITI, tSTI ftrl ,  TO.pdr1 001L1p,  

moy be tolebed. Dorm !Sok, that peace 	I owns 	
61 4 Do you imagine 

That I um come to giro 
Bouvet CP T 7p; Olaf, Arra bow, aA Ai 	5 Peace in the LA ND ? I tell 
" 0" t, 6. "11 No ' 	I  '67 tot  7°"' 5" ""4. you, No; but rather Divi- 

Paytepopco. 62  EffOrtett -yap aro TOO Pin,  abs.o 
divisha. 	 Shaba 	ter from the Dee 	62 For from this TIMM, 

gfevE fp my  ip t_aielL fpfp uri4eyoi , Tpeig eel  five in • One House Will' 

dm 	In home on haring been divided, 	time gnaw, be divided ; three against 
8vot, eat duo SRI TS101. 	53  Ataiseptcrentrovat two, end two against  
too, and two against three. 	 Will be divided 	63 i a Father against a 

7f4Tflp f56' yip, teat ulos owl 'crypt- torrnp Kin Son, and a Son against a 
afeber malastaton, and awn against &father,  1 anatothemPhult Father; a Mother against 
Buyarpg, eat Buyarnp err awrpi• 	werfispa • the DAITOUTRR, and a 
o daughter, and a daughter against a soothe. amotheeda-law Daughter :Against • the 
Fri T1711  MIAOW advns, rat YUFACP1) 	0,,, SIOTRZR; a Mother-in-law 
agablatthe•danglam-isaawothemelf, and adanghtentn-law spina against her DAUGHTER-IN- 

LAW, and a Daughter-in- Twr wererpar advnt. 	 law against her mornsa. 
the 	mother-In-law at hermit 

IN-LAW." 
W EAeye be Nat Tote oxAots- 'Oval,  ahpre Try 64 And he said also to 

Besaid cod Who to te. ...au, 	When yea see She the 'ROW DS, $" When you 
F0eAnr avaTEAAougar awo &rower, eu8sore see f • a Cloud rising from 
cloud tieing nom -  wad, hemediately I he West, yen immeAliately 
yeTt. 01.10pOS dpVTISS• rat 7IIIVrad 0 frTed. 

say, 'A Shower is coming;* 
say: A Whore, comes, and it happens No. and so it happens. 
Cat dram NOTOY Kr/Acura A.eyere• 'OT 

i Kau- 66 And when -1 the South 
a ea when Swath wind to blowin g, 

, 
yo 	

wind is blowing, you says 
you my, That burning' There will be scorching 

✓ Arrrar• tat ytueTal. 56  'Tromptvat, TO Heat; and it occurs. 
Wall be, 	and it Impetus. 	0 hypooritos, the 	58 0 Hypocrites l you 

7C0701/ TM' yus rat Tow ouparou o18rere know how to scan the TACO' 

race 	of the earth and of the 	heaven you know of the RART/I and of the 
,,,,c,,,,. ,r", 8, ',Hp°, ,,,,,,,s, wolf  ,... sICY.; but how is it, you 

the but gammon 	„i„,,,: ,7:,. *cannot discern this TIDE? 

:aCere ; 57  TI ad rat a4' iGUTCNY ou rptveve 67 And why do you not, 
theern 1 	Why and even of yourselves not judge you even of yourselves, judge 
razor ; 58  'dls yap drayets acTa Toy awn- what  is Bois? 

ight? 	When roe thou.goest with tha 	oppo- 	68 : When thou goest 
oou or ,  apxov'ra, er Tr bdo, dos epyaotar with thy_LKOAL OPPONENT 

4' thee to 	a ruler, 	is the ...yew then labor 	to a Magistrate, OR the 
ax0ar air' awrou- pnwoo-e raraoupp a., ROAD labor to be released 
t free 	from him, 	het 	he may drag thee from him, lest he drag 
'ir,  rc,orrwv, /car 6 spurns RE rapaaa: Iv h t _Ce to the JUDOR, and the 
e 	judge, 	and the lodge thee may dearer to the, JUDGE deliver Thee to the 
36, eras  j lopawrw p el  Bak??  el , 1,,A. ,.. Orr:mica, and the orricrit 

ass the 	officer 	thew may cast into 	pd... cast Thee into Prison. 
' Aeyee vat, ov. ken qmers 	erccieer, 69 I tell thee, thou wilt 

/I Any to thee. cot nottbou maynt come out thence, by DO means be released, 
"as ro oexa-rou AEITTOY arodurs. 	till thou Last paid even 

even the 	beet 	lepton thou but paid. 	the LAST t Lepton 1" 

on 31ANCIEJCSIPT.-53. Ono HOLM. 	5?.. the DOOGOLTOR, 	53. the Nor HER. 
50. cannot. 

e westerly winds in the holy Land are still generally attended with rain, whilst 
wind. are 1113lInEy dry. t 55. Le Brayn tells us, there blew when he was 
.4th-east w I r d. which coming from the desert beyond Jordan, caused • great 
t it continued sorne.days.—Harnier. S as. Lepton, in value about two 
a far thing. 

ra. 88. 	t rol. Matt. x.34. 	: 53. Micah viL5 	: 64. Matt. xv ■ 
v. 8 s Matt. Y. 25. 
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1  Har:rev SE TWEE Er aury Tel tairr, away- 
Were present and some in to him the maaon, 	re. 

yeAAevres curry wept too raAtAatwv, tav TO 

porting 	to hies oeueening the 	Oahleaso, of whom the 

alaa Ilactros eat4e arra Tow OVOLOW eerier. 
blood 	Mate 	mingled with 	the ameilleas 	of times. 

2  Kat curer/Am a inffOUS COVEY NUTOIS• LIOKEITE, 
And showering the Jews 	said to them; Suppose you, 

671 oZ FaArAcuot abTos tepa.prwAot wart wavras 
Rat the 	Gailleaes 	them 	sinners 	above 	all 

TOUS PaAtAatous eyevovro, on Toparra weropete- 
the 	Galilee. 	were, because meh thing 	they base 

015 ; 3  Oen Asyw butt" AAA' caw fin petaverpre, 
suffered? 	No, I say to yea; bet eseetA 	you redeem, 

warm temaureus awoheuelle. 4  H tearavoa el 
.11 	is lite manner yos will perish. 	Or them 	the 

beim KIM CUSTOS 0? 064 EISETIV 6 arupyal ep Tv 
In red night, on whom 	fell the tower la the 

pal averresper awrovs, 30KEITif; 6/1 

• Siloam, 	and 	killed 	them, 	suppom you, that 

OliTO1 0PEIAOTRI eyeporro Papa warras avelpeu- 
they 	offeadets 	were 	lbove 	N 	 ease 

NOUS Tells KaTelltepwras evlepoveraAnA; 6  OVXI, 
them 	dwelling 	ia 	Jenunlnme 	No, • 

7076) DRIP' AAA' eav µr7 peravoevre, 41.011,TOS 
I say to you; 	but 	except 	you reform, 	all 

biAOLLOS eareAeuree. 8  EXeye Se Taus-  p' Trip 
In like meaner you win perish. 	Re spoke and 	this 	the 

trapcetioko• Zurevv eIxe 'IS ev Tee auweAievs 
parable; 	A tietree badone in the 	Maeyard 

re6Tov recpvrev/.4evnv. Pas nA8e Cyrtup paprov 
of himself having twee pleated: and came 	seeking 	fruit 

ev awry, tat owe eSpev. 7 'Erre SE writ—rev 
on 

 
der, 	and not found. 	Ile mid aed so 	the 

a,uireAoveyor 18ov, Tpox ET?) epxopeet CTITCEll 
viee.dreeser; 	Lo, 	three yens+ 	oasts 	welded 

pappor EY TV OW/C7?; TaUTp, Nal OVX e6ptalcu• 
fruit 	on the 	Eg.tree 	this, 	sod not 	to hall; 

EKN011i0V avTnp• 'part pat Tv/ Triv- wart:aye': 
eat dosn 	her; 	why and the earth it renders uselem? 

8 'O 8e aromptOess Ae-yee auT,• Kupte,. copes 
Re and 	aneworing 	says 	to him : 	0 lord, 	leave 

awrnv oral TOUT. TO ETOS, bus 6Top tramp* wept 
her 	also 	this 	the year, 	till 	I may dig about 

aurnp, Pal Oahe) Porpta• 9 /caw pep woman 
her, 	and I may put dung; 	and if indeed it may be:r 

/Captor El Be anye, eats TO pelaop 	escreemloete 
fruit: 	if and not, 	in the future thaamayeatoutdown 

RIPTVIV. 	Hv Se tiaaeaccup sir /Altp TOW enmes- 
h.. 	Ile was void 	teaching 	in Qua of the 	syn.  

CHAPTER XIIL 
1 And some were present 

at That PERIOD, informing 
hint concerning the GALI.. 
LOANS, 1" W1103C BLOOD 

Pilate mingled with their 
SACRIFICES. 

And * he answering 
said to them, " Do you 
think That those GALI-
LEAN& were the greatest 
Transgressors in All CALl-
Log, Because they suffered 
Such things ? 

S I tell you, No; but, 
unless . you reform, you 
will all in like manner be 
destroyed. 

4 Or, Those ZIORTOBN, 
OR whom f the TOWER in 
SILOAM fell, and killed 
them, do you ima....ine tbrg 
were greater Offenders 
than All THOSE MEN who 
DWELL in Jerusalem/ 

6 I tell you, No; but, 
unless you reform, you 
will all in like manner be 
destroyed." 

6 And he spoke This 
rAnAnLe ; " A. certain 
man had a Fig-tree planted 
in his VINEYARD ; and he 
came seeking Fruit on it, 
but found none. 

7 And he said to the 
vtsr-nitsssaa, • Belie/41,1 
have come Three Years 
reeking Fruit on this ve-
nues, and find none cut 
it down, why should it 
render the GROUND unpro-
ductive?' 

8 And Ira answering, 
said to him, ` Sir, leave it 
This YEAR also, till I dig 
about it, and manure it ; 

9 and *perhaps it may 
bear Fruit; but if not, at a 
FUTURE time thou mayes; 
cut it down.'" 

10 And he was teaching 

^ • 

• VATICAN MANUSCIIPT.-2. he answering. 	9. ASCII TEAT it may bear Fruit ; but 
If not, thou mayeot. 

1. Joscpbus says, that Archaism sent his soldiers into the temple, "who and,lenir 
falling upon them, no they were sacrificing, stew about three thousand of them." Aril 
Antipater, when he accuxed Arehelaus for this among other crimes before the tamper, r 
Augustus, is reported by Josephuo as saying that he had " cruelly cut the throats o I tto", 
who came up to the leant and were at their own sacrifices." t d. A tower near the po. 
Sitome, wbich supplied the city with water, and being situated in the midst of Jeretealea, 
at the toot of Mount Zion, wag a place of great resort.—Bee John ix.? Neb. cif, 69, 

S 0. Sea. v. 2 1. Hatt. st1.19. 
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yEerey EY rots tra0Saai. II  Rat gamy, 70077 
moth in lb* mthathe. 	And lo, • woman Inn 

rvEvita exouoa acrOsoktas ery Sena scat °Error 
• Wein; 	of indreolty years 	ten 	and 	eight; 

was 170 trurcurrou0a, kat kol auragevry cuatewpat 
and oar being best double, and not being able 	to raise up 

€15 To rayreAEs. ts  law ae avrnv a Irprous, 
for 	 nil time, 	Sens( and 	her 	the 	Jesus, 

rpOrlf fPOPPI/01, CO low atifrp• rUYal, airoAe- 
La caned to, 	sad mid 0 her; 0 woman, thou host 

Avoal rns ayYsvfats You. 13  Kai ereetimry 
ices locoed ofthe 	only 	f thee. 	And 	he placed 

007 Tits XeepRS•  kai rapaxprThEcE aycopewen, 
Ley the 	Landes 	sod imutheliately 	•he stood mot, 

as EaolaCE ror &DV, li krottptetts Ss d apxt- 
I &Haul the God, 	Anmwering 	and the epee. 

.waroyos, 07000111 0, brt rfp o-al3iiktrot cdtpa- 
• e-naer, 	Wing mgry, became io the Sabbath 	healed 

voce if ',ways, EA.E7E rep oxA• 	Illeepcs4 
lb. Jrm, 	0•Em.a to the crowd; eat 	day* 

IY, er al/ ael ErytECETOcto sr rater ail out' 
to which  it is proper to work; 	to 	them therefore 

*ESN efpO0EUE001, Kai lin T17 tillyeprE TOO 
.roisg 	boy. bealed, 	sad out in the de, 	of the 

3arov. 16  Art/Eaten ewe carrot 6 ?typos, kat 
.boot,. 	 dnowend therefore to Mot the 	lord, 	sad 

'Tromping, aicaOrot SAEruv Tep CYCS13112TV 
0 hypeoeites, 	each toe 	of you ia the 	mhballs 

1St TOY lilouv anion 17 TOY OPOY aro 115 
oee the 	021 	 o. hstesoll or the 	as. 	 /ram the 

lc, mat araywyery storiCti ; 16  TOVT4/1,  eV, 
and 	haring red 	he della.? 	This 	and, 

spa Aaipeselp otarav 	savass 6 traravos 
er of Abraham been g, whom honed the adrersay 

Ka Kw okra,  ern, oux east Xueopvcu aro 
•  sad eight years, out ought to be Looted from 

'/Tot' Tovrou Tr, it/ E pg rou cra$13arov 
thie 	in tits 	day 	of the 	sobboth P 

-atera Aeyovlos CIOTOV, KCSIVSXUYOYTO 
70 Omega 	saying 	°Philo, 	were ashamed 

1 apptEcetAiEvoi aurce• Kai was 6 oxXos 
e opponent. 	to bin. and all the crowd 

ITS 7racrt TOSS ev3otots TOSS 71V0IASISO 
,r 	all 	the glorious 	thew 	being done 

So• TIPS AL° ta (Law 17 /3acriNcia rot' 
and ; To what libel 	is the kingdom of the 

ripe ef,aota,a- a, avrnv ; 19 '0aota Earl 
whmeniamil I compare 	her, 	LIM 	it i• 

7TECOR, dv Aaf3rov avOponros eBaAest 
retard. which haulm s taken a men 	be cut 

VTOLS•  Kai Tit/CT/ad, eat Erf FOTO tin 
i corair, and 	it grew, sad 	became 	into 

, -ya,] Kat -r a wea- civa T OU OUp0000 
ant,/ 	and the 	bird. of tin 

in one of the ITN400017$11 
on the SABBATH. 

11 And behold, there 
was a Woman who had a 
Spirit of Infirmity for 
eighteen Years, and was 
bent down, and was not 
able to raise herself up at 
all. 

11 And Janus seeing 
her, called to her and said, 
" Woman, thou art released 
from thine INFIRMITY." 

13 $ And lie placed his 
nANos on her; and in,. 
mediately she stood erect, 
and praised GOD. 

11. And the SYNAGOGUE. 
RULER, being angry, Be-
cause Jesus had healed 
on the SABBATH, answer- 
leg, said to the cnown, 
V.'1Thare ore Six Days in 
who you ought to labor, 
in those, therefore, come 
and be cored, $ and not on 
the 11.1BRATII." 

15 • Bat the Loan Rile 
swered hint, and said, 
" Hypocrites I $ does not 
every one of you, on the 
SABBATH, loose Ins ox or 
his ASS front the STALL, 
and tend hint to DRINK? 

Id And was it not pro. 
per, that this woman, 

being a Daughter of Mon. 
Limo, whoni the ADVLIG• 

.3ART has bound, behold, 
Eighteen Years, to be re-
leased front this BOND on 
the SABBATH?" 

17 And on his saying 
tide, All his OPPOSERS 

were ashamed ; and All 
the caown rejoieed at All 
THOSE GLORIOUS WORKS 
Which were PERPORMED 

by him. 
it And he said, $ "What 

is the KINGDOM. of GOD 

like ? and to what shall I 
compare it ? 

19 It is like a Grain of 
Mustard, which a Man 
took, and planted in his 
Garden ; and it grew, and 
became a Tree ; and the 
BIRDS of the LEAVEN 

• re iodic at as ai.-15. But the Lord answered him and said. 	so. Treat—weir, 
t 8; Acts i.X— 17. 	114. Exod. co. 9. • 	/ 14. Nett, ill,10; Ma,  
• A. 	x. in. Luke or, 5. 	10. Luke alas. 	18. B 
SO. 
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tearsownswass Es Tali ?Maws auTou. 1° Kat 
lodged 	in • the 	branches 	of it. 	Aod 

waAiv emir Tim Ottoicocr ✓ Tilt' /3acrtAala ✓ TOL,  
.gin be said To what *hall I compare the 	kingdom 	of the 

OfOU ; 21  'Quota EITTI Snap , if/ Acu9ovact 7UY77 
of God? 	lake 	It la to I 	,which bating taken • woman 

Evaspol,Per els aXeupov aura Tom, icor QS eCo- 
mixed 	taco of meal measum thief, 	till 	wm 

p.wen dAov. 21  Kat aieaopeuaro learn TOXELS 
I 	ed whole. 	And 	he poured throughout chin 

IMSt KNAUSS, IIISCSOICLOY, Kat lopetaY ISOLOVI.LOYOS 
and 	test., 	teaeklog, 	aid went on 	making 

IDS ' 1Ep011rfelAnH. 7'3  Etre Ee TLS 	 Kupse, 
for 	Jertmalem. 	 Said sod one to him, 0 lord, 

El °Myst of orecoissvoi; '0 Ss stars *epee awour 
are fete those being saved, 	Re tad said 	to 	them: 

2  kytovicearee eirreX8elv Eta yrs Tveveis &pa• 
Agobl“ you 	to row 	through the 	strait ' door: 

art troAAot, Arm dun, C7177100l11111 E/OEXOEW, 
for 	marry, 	t say to pm, 	will emit 	to enter, 

Kai owe luxuerovertv. 	Arp' of, ay *.yepep 
and 	not 	will be able. 	Prom when may be raised the 

ottoSecrworns, Kat aroaAearp Tnv Oupav, Kat 
bousehulder, 	sod may horn shut 	the 	door, 	aid 

ap!ncres eCi✓ iccravat, rat rpovriv rev OVOElY, 
you may Legit, without to stood, aid to /mock 	the 	door, 

Awyorrer Kept*, *[tettpte,1 avottov halt ,  Kat 
what t 	0 lord, 	[0 lord,) 	open thou to us 	and 

airoupteets epet fipw Owe otba togas, avec,' 
.....ring he ...Olney to you: 	Not I know 	you, 	whence 

Ear.. 	TOTE aplecOe Aa-yety. Ecperrogsv Eva,- 
you ars. 	Theo you will begin to my. 	We ate 	to pro- 

*run,  troy Kat ev Tat* trAaretais *now sbillaEar. 
mime of thee and in the 	aids places 	ofesthoubsot taught. 

7 Kat soya. Aryco bgtv, our enact 41 [Sgas,] 
Aad he wIlleayt I eay to you, not I know 	[700,1 

*roller EfTTE• aroo-Tvre air *gou *eared* of 
whence you are. 	depart you 	from 	me 	all 	the 

cpya-rat Tell abtata• 	EKE( earat d KAauegos 
workers of the 	trot g. 	ere will be the 	*mole g 

Kat d Optrygos rave °borrow, dray otlinerBE A/Elpaaa 
aid the remising of the 	teeth, 	when you may gee Abr.= 

rat Icrawc Kat 1argoi3 teat sravvar TOILS 717,01)'nTOS 
and 	jsasc and Jacob Lod 	all 	the 	prophets 

cv Tn /3aasAscit TOY 0E011, bgas Se eal3a71ogevou7 
hi the kingdom of the God, yOu and 	being east 

99  Kat 1)t01,01Y awn EtYOTONCOY Kat aVITHCEY, 
outside. 	And they oil:come from 	east 	Lod 	went, 

Kat aro Bop Act Kat NOTOU .  Kat avatcAtOnaarrat 
and from North and Boothe 	and 	will recline 

av Tp /Itterasta Tot, thoy. m  Kai thou, win/ 
in the 	kingdom 	of the God. 	And 	lo, 	they are 

built their nests in ill 
BRANCHES." 

20 And again lie mid, 
" To what shall 1 compare 
the KINGDOM of Gov ? 

21 It resembles Leaven, 
which a Woman taking, 
mingled in threc Iles. 
cures of Meal, till the 
whole fermented." 

22 jAnd he passed 
through Cities and Villa-
ges, teaching, and traveling 
towards Jerusalem. 

23 And some one said 
to him, " Master, are those 
few who are BEING saved?" 
And HE said to them, 

j " Earnestly endea-
vor to enter through the 
NARROW Door ; For many, 
I tell you, will seek to 
enter in, and will not be 
able. 

25 When the noose-
HOLDER shall rise and 
close the noon, and you 
shall begin to stand with-• 
oat, and to knock at the 
DOOR, sayii.g,Master, 
open to as ;' an be shall 
answer and say to yen, 
' I do not recognize you; 
whence are you ?' 

26 you will theta begin 
to say, 'We have eaten and 
drank in thy presence,and 
thou haat taught in our 
OPEN SQUARES.' 

But he will any 
• to yon, ' I do not know 
from whence you are. 
Depart from me, all you 
WORKERS of Wickedness.' 

28 There will be the 
WEEPING and the GNASH- 
ING Of TEETH, I when you 
shall see Abraham, and 
Isaac, and Jacob, and All 
the PROPHETS in the 22 ut 
DOM of GOD, and you cast 
out. 

29 And they will come 
from the East and West, 
and from the North and 
South, and will recline in 
the E.INGDOM of Got, 

30 j And behold, they 
• VATICAN Max oxcater.-23. Lord--oaf!. 

17. you—omit. 
t 11. Bee Note on Matt. x111.113. 

Matt.1x. AS; Mark 210. 
' 77. Matt. vii. 23; axe. 41. 

ark a. Si.  

27. speaking to 3'00, I know not. 

1i. Matt. v11.15. 
M. Matt. T1.11.11. 	

I 15. Luke xi. ae. 
30. Matt. r[x,au a:. 1 i.  
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foxarat, auroral rperot• kat nett rporrot, 01 
Ian, 	who stoJI Ie 	fre, 	and they art firth, 	who 

froprai Korot. 31  Er awry -rp imep, wpoerriA- 
sw be 	hat 	In tilt the day 	approaeh.1 

Bole 11Yet Oapsoatot, All7OPT•S aura). EfeA6e, 
moth °Marlene, 	qua 	to him, Come eat, 

kat ropfuou arreueur 6rt lipwans OfAf 
sod to me. 	Moth, 	for 	Herod 	whhes thee 
arorrrEuicu. 32  Ifs; flyer ourois. TlopetoeecTts 

/J11. 	Arid he old to them, 	Havin r gone 
'marl Tp aAwreet rourp• I8ou, etcBctAAca aat- 
ufy ou te the 	foe 	they 	La, 	I cast out 	de- 
:zoom kat moat eririAw crkgepor kat auptov, 
Irene aid torn 	perform 	to-day 	and to-morrow, 
r2t s7/ Tptry rsAesousult. 	83  Illy',  Set /LE 
ad in tie third I thail hen coded, 	But it behoves we 
-17pepoP Rai aVpio, Rai 	Cpxolaorp uropeufa Oat'  
to-dee 	rod to-morrow mid is the coming 	to go; 
rl OUR evIleprat rpoOrrriv coroXeolat (tar 

eat It ispornIble 	• prophet 	to pariah 	out 
pOECIAA/)p. 8+  IfpOSTSXVI, 	fpOUVIAND, 
'Jars." 	 Jerusalem, 	Jennalem, 	the 

oKrfiPOWTa rant opoOrras, scat At6o)tou0•a 
Idling 	the 	prophets, 	and 	etoning 

• afrfefTaApprovs woos. ASTNY, rocract 718f• 
haring been that 	to 	bee, 	how often 	I dt• 

• errwuraeat ra TEkva crov, 6v Tpotroy 
to gather 	the children of thee, what 	meaner 

DV,  liattIMI KOtTereaV 6no-  THY w-rEptryas 
the elm:vele 	brood 	under.  . the 	wing.? 

Pe- ofmid-wre. 84  ISM?, tat4HfTal 6/atv 6 
or you want winner. 	Lo, 	is left 	to youthe 

te,iclen'. A f 710 8E dµtv,. drt ou prl pas Alma, 
'eye. 	hey  mod t• you, Lb. not not sea you name**, 

at,  he?, bral fiNHTf• EvAo7kp.* Fos 6 
may oo cm when ]  you may ur, Having been bit...) he 

reps f Y OPOAVIT I IC Up IOU. 
la 	nem• 	ofLord. 

FEDI•. tr. 14'. 
✓ytvero ev rep eNtlew atrro, est DI/OP 
happened in the to some 	Met into • home 

• apxor-raor raw Output-akar kaBfictoto 
• rule.. 	Of the 	Pharisees 	in a eabbath 

-ray, mat atkros flaw,  7rapaTkpoupekot 
earl, 	and 	they 	were 	 watchieg 

Kra tam), ar8pcalror TIN 711,  156pfer (KOS 
Aid 	 lo, a roam 	certain was 	dropsical 

aurov. B  Kate aroKpaleis 6 Incrovs 
• thine. 	 And 	ering the Jesm 

YDS 11,0ill /COI'S setts 4,apteratous, Xeyeak. 
lampere 	mad 	Pharisee. 	myieg 

tra/13/3cwrcp - Orpawevesv ; 01 ea 
the 	eabbatb 	 to curet 	They but  

are last who will be first, 
and they are Bret who will 
be last. 

31 On That DAY, certain 
Pharisees approached, say-
ing, "Go, depart hence ,• 
For Herod intends to kill 
Thee." 

	he said to them, 
"Go, and tell that t rox, 
Behold, I expel Demons, 
and perform Cures To-day 
and To-morrow, and on 
the TRIED •Day I shall 
have finished. 

83 But I must go on To-
day, and To-morrow, and 
the day FOLLOWING • For 
it is not possible lor a 
Prophet to perish t out of 
Jerusalem. 

34 40 Jerusalem, Jeru- 
salem I DESTROYING the 
PROPHETS, and stoning 
THOhE SENT to thee I how 
often have I desired to 
assemble thy CHILDREN, 
as a Bird collects Bits 
Young under her WHAM, 
but you would mitt 

36 Behold, your HART. 
TATI ON is left to you; and 
I tell you, That you shall 
not see me, till you shall 
say, j ' Blessed be xx who 
COSIES in the Name of Je-
hovah." 

CHAPTER XIV. 
1 And it occurred, on a 

Sabbath, as he WENT to 
eat Bread into the House 
of one of the RULING PHA-
RISEES, that they were 
watching him. 

2 And behold, there was 
a certain dropsical Person 
in his presence. 

3 And Jesus answering, 
spoke to the LAWYERS and 
Phariseee, saying, 4 "Is it 
lawful to cure on the SAD. 
BATH * Day, or not? 

4 But THEY were silent. 

tarrusesirT.-32. Day. 	85. may come, when—wait 	8. Day, or 

e real xt that Jesus meant Herod hero • he might have only intended to call 
t whom the advice of departing came, (whether from the speaker himself, 
nwho sent him ; ) for it is probable that the advice was given craftily, and 
I-tighten J el:lug, and make him go from that place.—Prarre. t 83. Pr 
to be judged by the great Sanhedrim, and they were only to-pass Jude -
ce.—Zsg /afoot . 
- 57. 	 Pea. °milli. 20, 	j 1. Matt. x11.10, 
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7‘)0'uxarrap. . Kat ertNa9op.Evor taaaTo airroy, 
were silent. 	And having talien hold 	he cured 	lam, 

Kai areAvae. b ICat a7oxpteets apes aurous 
sod 	dombeed. 	And 	e,ing 	to 	them 

tin. t. Twos U ,aWY ovas n  Ouus etr ippeap a//r€
m:Ad; Of any on. of you an sea or an ox irate spit 	shat 

oeirat, Kat owe eirdenis avaairacret awes/ ev TV 
and not hoesediseely will draw out 	hive 	in the 

7)/4€12cF Tou cra0/3Gyrou; 6  Kai .  uric trrxucrav ovra: 
day 	of the 	sali batl 	And not they were Able 	to 

Irovienrat *[auvrp] 'epos aau+a. 	 • 
re taz 	 (to him 3 	to thew thing*. 

Eked Se rpos Toys KEICATII.if POUT Trapao (30)trlYt 

	

lie .poke and to shoes baring been invited 	• parable, 

ER exoav Tats ras rpoiroKAtcrias 	sesAcyovro, 
oborriug 	how .th• r est reclining sire. they were  choosing out, 

Array wive aurour s'Orav mAnOss bwo 
easing 	to 	Deena; 	When thole sassed be invited by 

TWOS SIT .ya,uour, 	ecctraKAzeps f IS TtlY Taw- 
., ono to rourriagedoote.not thou °moat recline in Cl.. 	ant 

TOM hICEICLI,  /.051WOTE EVTLpOTEpOS 000 	KEKATI .  
reclining place; 	lot 	• more honorable of thee mei b. having 

/Avian iftw' =mow a  Kat EXOtov fS ae KITS auroi,  
been Belted by him, 	Lod coolies he thee mid 	him 

ICUT.eCICCT, epee TOL .  ilOt TOUTV TOIEOP• scat 
having invited, ehelloy to thee, Dire thou to this 	to place; 	and 
TOTS 	apes 	/Lee' aiTxuvns TOY eaxaTat ,  
thee tithe atosionawataNvitit 	theme 	the, farthest 

TOW04 KetTeXf ID' 16  AAA' tir CF 	KA119p5, 
place 	to occupy; 	But 	when Don tweet be barierds 

wopeucels avamerrai els TOP efIXaTOP aoircev, Eva 
having gone recline thou in the 	fotbot 	slum, 	text 

bras* eNt b KeKAnicces tie, min got. Sae, 
ashen may come he bows seabed thee, may say to thee ; °friend, 

irpoaava0nOt iv/col-epee. Tore fora' Tot Eoect 
go thug up to 	A lather pinta. 	Tbo 	will 	to thee glory 

epcorioli 'rani auvavaKilitevoie Tot. 11  'Or,t Tay 
in presence of thoo 	reclining 	with thee. 	For Oa",  ono: 

64iiev laurav, varretweBoo-erate NW 6 Tairc- 
the exating himaelf, 	shall be humbled; 	and the 	hum- 

BOYS laurov btliwOncrerat. 12  EArys S. Kai .av 
bliug hinter if 	sheltie suited. 	H.eald and also to the 

rirmAnKort aurov- 'Orem trotry now t' ov rl 
(one) hating toiled him 	When thou ealsot make a dinner or 

SE LIMOS, to; CPOYVf I TOUS OINOVS cot?, pilaf TOUT 
a supper, not• tall 	tie 	friends tithes, nor 	the 

aehcbous rrou, pilaf  Toys auryciets inn), .117 6 0 
brethren 	litho, NOT 	 the 	relations of they nor 

yetrovar 7rX011010L1r ihnIrOT II MU aura' we 
neighbors 	rich 	 lest 	app 	4thes 	thee 

And taking hold of him, ho 
cured, and dismissed him. 

5 And •  who said to them, 
If a Son or an Ox of any 

of you shall fall into a Pit, 
will he not immediately 
draw him out on the sae- 
BAMI DAY)" 

S .Aud they could not 
reply to this. 

7 And he spoke a Para-
ble to TIIOZE Who had been 
INVITED, observing how 
they were choosing outthe 
CHIEF PLACES; saying to 
them, 

When then art in-
vited by any one to a Mar-
riage-feast, do not recline 
in the CHIEF FLACY ; lest 
one more honorable thou 
then may have been invited 
by hint ; 

9 and HE who INVITED 
Thee and Him, should 
come and say to thee, Give 
thia matt a Place ;' and Ma a 
with shame thou shouldst 
begin to occupy the „LOW-
EST Place. 

10 *Silt when thou art 
invited, go and recline in 
the Lowsar ; that 
when xa wisp INVITED 
lice comes, lee may say to 

thee. 'Friend,'  go up to a 
higher place, then thou 
wilt have honor in the 
presence of •All TBOS1 
BYCLial INO with thee. 

11 :For tor toy otra who 
EXALTS himself Will be 
humbled, and All who 
BUMBLES himself will he 
exulted." 

12 And he said also to 
HIM who had in:vireo 
him, " When thou realest 
a Dinner or a Supper, coil 
not thy MENDS, nor thy 
Hamm% now thy AIL a. 

• nor rich ration. 
nese ; lest Ora also shout'1 

• VATICAN MANUSCRIPT-5. he Bald to them, If a Son or an Ox. 	 it. 
10. All TROBE. 	12. not rich. 

t 8. Rather, to lie down first: to place themselves first on the conches, whereon the Jews 
were uselto lay at their meals. Each couch held three, who sat or rather laid thennaelte. 
down upon It ; and i  it was esteemed the greatest mark of respect to any man, when the me-• 
ter of the house desired him to place himself first on the coati,, in what Mart Of it be pleasel 
J,,sephus t !ling us hew craftily Herod treated Ilyrcenus, says, that be deceived ham by 
'' father, and making him take his plane first at feaste."—Pearee. 

t 5. Rend. :sill. : Dent xxii. 4 • Luke will. 15. 	18. Prow, xis, . 0. 7. 	t 11 . j,.) 
toil TS; Yea. 'viii 27 i Pros, EX.Ii. 3; Matt. xxiii.121. Luke 'Mi. 14; Jame. Iv. G i 1 FA 

I, 
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arraaSentot, Hai' ?auras trot arrano6oaa. 
should WM .gals zed 	Mamie to thee ascot:imam. 

11  AAA'  dray •rolps loxriv, ttaXet rrcuxotts, 
But ohs themnayegmaleshast, • invite 	poor ones, 

aratrupous, XmAota, rutpXour 14  Pew patcaptos 
mimed ens Ism ons, hand ones " and 	blersd 

err, 	671 OUle eX000Ir avrarotioUVat oat. 
thou loathe, bases tot 	they ism •  to recompense to thee, 
arrarodothatrat yap lot es IT auaeVa0it Teti 

will hemostats! 	foe to thee in the resurrection 	Melte 
&HMO/P. l'AHOUGHS be rig TWO eetIVRYOMeelFLUPear 

just. 	liming and one of them 	retaining 
raura, eira aural. Masaptos, as tptryerat aprrov 
thew, 	sold to him: 	Mewed, 	who shall eat 	bread 

Y Ttj actcrail roe Ofse. 14'0 Se elver aurer 
the kingdom etas God. 	He and said 	to him , 

vOpeoros vie move Seirsor arya, tau etcaNetrs 
A man certain mad. 	II supper great, and 	invited 

AAovs. is  Kat arsareae TOY 6ouXov a6rou 
many. 	' And 	be seat 	the 	thin of Memel( 

rtpg rot; Bearrov Eitel? rots ttealmuertu• 
hour ofths topper 	to sty to thole losing bass invited 

etr0e, 67.4 17817 &watt &TT{ * Drarra. 	ls Kai 
!you, for now reedy 	is 	 And 

PTO aro pats' rapatretcrOat rayrss. '0 
-Jan from 	me to emuse thennelvat 	all. 	. The 

as etre:,  aura,' Aypov riyopacra, teat exco 
said to him 	A field 	I bought, 	and I ham 

:no eeA0ett ,  mat tBety auras• eprorral 
logo out and to see 	bile, 	I hems). thee, 

rraptrrnaevov. "Rat irepos etre. Zesty", 
having been seated. 	Aed another mid: 	Yokes 

-yopacra retire, rent ropevopat 6oxtattrat 
bought 	Sr., 	and 	Igo 	to try 

pwrw 	exe pE rapprnaerom. 2° Kai 
beseech thee, have me having best emceed. 	And 

vr• rUPCMCG1 ETIHAfie gat Big TOUTO OU 
aid. 	A wife 	I roarried, sad because/ this not 

eA0ear• 21  Kos rapaysvattetros 6 boultas 
to come. 	And 	hailing soma 	the 	clam 

7T77y'VELAE TOge tcuptco a8rov TIZIPra. TOTE 
reported 	to the lord of hinted( them. 	Then 

ci otaoSecrwarns etre rat SouArp abrou• 
to 	homeholdm 	mad to the slam of himself. 

)(ems els ras or/taretas teat Avaas rns 
ickly into the 	nide places and streets of the 

ZS TOUT ITTCOXOUS NCH avarnpous lent 
d 	the 	poor team and maimed ones and 

rutpAovs ezercrycrye LAE. 	IVEY 
Wad mom 	bring ha hither. h And said 

invite -Thee again,' and a 
Recompense be made thee. 

13 But when thou mak- - 
est a Feast, invite the Poor; 
the Crippled,..the,LatuN 
the Blind ; 

IA and thou silt be liar, 
py ; Because they have no 
means to repay thee, there.' 
fore thou shalt be repaid 
at the assintascxxort of 
the amazons." 

15 And one of THOSE 
RECLINING with him,' 
hearing this, said to him, 
t " Happy he wino shall eat 
+ Bread in the nINCIDOIL 
of GOD." 

12 t And HE said to Lim,• 
"A certain Man made a 
great surrza, and invited 
many. . 

17 And t ho sent his 
!ARAN T, at the HOUR of 

the SUPPER, to say to 
THOSE who had been IN-
VITED, Come, for it is 
now ready' 

18 And they all began; 
with one accord, to excuse 
themselves. The FIRST 
said to him, I have bought 
a Field, and I must go out 
and see it ; I beseech thee 
to have Me excused.' 

19 And another said, 'I 
have bought Ave Yoke of 
Oxen, and I am going to 
try them; I entreat thee 
to have Me excused.' 

20 And another said, ' I 
have married a Wife, and, 
therefore, I cannot come.' 

91 And that SERVANT 
having returned, related all 
to his MASTER. Then the 
HOUSEHOLDER, being an-
gry, said to his SERVANT, 
' Go out quickly into the 
OPEN scatissis and Streets 
of the CITY, and bring in 
hither f the roots, and 
Crippled, and *Blind, and 
Lame.' 

22 And the SERVANT 

IAN 	x 	 •• 21. Blind and Lame. 
of ar ton bread, soma one hundred MSS., with acme 'Versions andPatbers; 

miner. This le probably the best reading, as they were now at dinner.—Clarke, 
s remain of indiscriminate invitations to Oriental entertainments at this 

9• Prov.tx. 28. Dr. Pococke speaks of the admission ofthe poor to the 
.t. " The Arabs never net by any thing that is brought to table, but call in 
end the poor, and finish every these' An Arab prince will often dine in 
tie door, amid call to alltnat pass, even beggars, who come and sit down 
0. 	" = 10. Matt. xxii. 2. 	j 17. Prey. ix.% 6,, 
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bouNos• Kupte,• ye-yoster 1.)s ere's-alas, mat 
b. slave• 	0 lord, 	It le done 	es thou didm order, and 

!ETV Toros gOTI. '23  Kat strew d Kuptos srpos roe 
mill.  room 	L. 	 And said the 	lord 	to 	the 

•SeXes eis ran 6bous Kat cpperisssous, mat 
.Inver 	Go out Into the 	we. and 	hedge., 	and 

,ayareao-or etereA0eiv, lea TraterOis 6 °mos pots. 
r 	°W. 	to enter, 	time may be fined the house of me. 

34  Acyo, yap flaw, 6rt .  oubets TWO ay6pusy eKetywy 
I any 	for to you, that no one of the 	men 	thane 

TOW ICWICA.17/AfVOIP 7flIfFET121. $00 TOO afIVVOU. 
the having been Invited .41 tut* of am the 	supper. 

Iogerropevotora be awry oxAot 	seat 
Were going with and bits 	cruets 	peaty 	and 

0-Tpdt0EIT SIVE irposr OUTOUS• 2° Et TIS EpXf Tat 
turning 	he said 	to 	them, 	if any one 	comes 

'1 7r pas p.c., Kat ou IALTE8 row irarepa iaurov, Kat 
to 	me, and not hate* the 	fattier 	of himself, 	and 

rrniv /.4.7170pCL, Kat TM ,  7VPOULO, actxrct Ts/two, KW 
the 	mother, 	sad the 	wife, 	end the children, end 

.-rous 0.deA4ovs, Kat ras a3eArpas, sr; 3e mat Drys 
the 	brother., 	and the 	eiders, still more.d even the 

Zaurou tpuxny, Ou 80varat you Attenrns float. 
of himself 	life, 	not 	it chic 	of me, • disciple 	to be. 

'27  Kat darts Cl). gaaracei TOP arauposs a6rou, 
And whoever not 	bean 	the 	mom 	of blame!, 

leaf epxerat einem pots, ou 9uvaras am, etyert 
andcomes 

	

•fter 	me, not 	I. able 	of me 	to be 

tta07)T7)S. 	TLs yap e Sacey, OeXcey rup7ov 
• dholple. 	Who for of 	you, 	wishing 	a tower 

ouce3oxtnerat, ouxt rpeorov KaOsrar tinssInCet 
to build, 	not 	brat leaving net down compute. 	the 

aaravnv, et exet ets arapriap.or ; 29  Iva paprore 
oust, 	it fee hae to 	finish, 	 that 	lent 

Oevros aurou OetteAloy, Kat an terxuovros exre- 
lia.tog lead of him • foundation, and tot being able 	 to 

AERCI.1, ravres oi Ocepouvres apleeyrat ciorctiCcis 
all tboeo 	beholding 	should begin 	to deride 

norm, 35  Acyovrss• 'Ors of nos d avepeurros sptaro 
bins, 	 647i.11t 	 That 	thin the 	Mae 	ben. 

05te030stety, Kat 00K taxuerev escreNecrat. 31  H 
to build, 	end sot 	wee able 	to 000h. 	 Or 

TIC 13areAeus rropeuoacyos autif3aAety irepo, 
whet 	king 	 going 	to engage with 	another 

flapaet Els roXixtov, ot,xt Kaetcras srporroy 
i king 	In 	battle, 	not having sat doves 	drat 

[Chap. 14t 31. 

said, ' Sir, •1 have dono 
what thou didst command, 
and yet there is Boom.' 

23 And the MASTER said 
to the SERVANT, Go to tho 
Roans and Hedges, and 
constrain people to come 
in, that *the nouse may 
be tilled; 

24 for I tell you, That 
none of THOSE WIN who 
have been INVITED shall 
taste of My SUPPER." 

25 And great Crowds 
were going with him; and 
turning he said to them, 

22 # "If any one comes 
to me, and t hates not his 
FATII ER, and MOTHER, and 
WIFE, and CHILDREN, and 
BROTHF.R3, and mare ns, 
:and still more even • his 
Own LIFE, he cannot be my 
DISCIPLE. 

27 :*Whoever, there-
fore, does not bear his own 
caoss, and come after me, 
lie cannot be My Disciple. 

29 For who of you wish-
ing to build a Tower, does 
not first sit down and esti-
mate the EXPENSE, to know 
whether he has the means 
to complete it? 

22 lest having laid a 
Foundation, and not being 
able to finish, ALL who SEE 
it begin to deride him, 

30 saying, "This st tst 
began to build, but was not 
able to finish' 

31 Or What Ring, going 
to encounter Another King 
in Battle, a  will not first 

• Vim C AN MAN ulic zr T-22. I have done what thou didat command. 	U. the some. 
26. his ow:1mm 	27. Whoever therefore does not bear his own cause. 	Si. will 
not first eft down and consult. 

t 20. This is one amongst many examples in the sacred writings of Orients' figurative 
language, where the expression ire hyperbolical in order to render the truth meant tobe eon-
veyed in it more striking and impressive. Matthew, in chap. a. 57, expresses the literal 
meaning of this passage, when he says, "loves his father and mother more than me ;" awl 
in chap. vi. 24, uses the word hate with alnillar force. So when we read in Rom. is. la,"Ja-
c have I loved, but Esau have I hated,° the meaning Is I have loved Jacob more than 
Esau; and that this is no arbitrary interpretation of the wordkats, but one agreeable to the 
liebrew idiom, appears from what is said in Gen, xxix. 50, 51, where Leah'. lacing Feted is 
explained by Rachel'. being freed were than Leak; see also Dent. xx1.13-17. Something re-
aimblIng what Jesus here teaches, is said by Philo (de Monarch, lib.Ii. p. WM) concerning 
the (Fay of a high-priest; that he was to "estrange himself from all his relations, and not, 
out of love to his parents, hin children, or brethren, to omit any part of his duty, or art in 
any thing contrary to it."—Pearer. 

.1 24. Matt. mi. 43; sail. a; Acts xtlas4fid 	g 26. Dent. Mil. 6; xxxiil. 9; ]Iatt. x. 27 • 
'.o•n. ix. M. 	N. Rev. Mi. 	. 	1 27. Matt. xvi. 24; Mark rill, $4; Luke 	23; 

"...I. ill. IL 
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fioakotarat, ei &wares sri'w #0 aetca xiAtarrtv 
...wit it ois to with ten thopaed 

gtarrmratnypentmafoot xiAta8ar opxoxorq• 
eta« 	(on)with teens thouPndcoming 

Er' wirer ; 	3e tom, art carrot/ trop800 
*past Mar' 	If het Pt, 	while of blot 	Co. off 

error, trporflotav aroartuias, epmrg *fro] rpos 
being, 	so enbater 	hating too, 	he mks 	[the) 	to 

stptpnr. m ObTOIS OLT was ft, hpoov, ds owe 
pew.. 	 So 	Gen MI of 	you, 	who aot 

trorareoras rain TINS lawrou Strapxouatv, as 
bide fameu 	to all the of Mimi( 	poseesaions, 	not 

Willeti par wag 'Amis. 31 KaAor To aAas 
is hie elan to be &Gnirk. 	Good 	the mitt 

7 be To ilAss ampar8p, eY rive apTvOviersTae; 
but the ealt should In Inman, Cy what shall it be salted 

JOTS EU •TYY, 0510 Sts KOrpilitr IttOETOY Eoriv 
'either let bad, nor formason At it let 

RaAAouns arm. '0 !troy eura amouetv, 
they east 	It. 	lie hawing awn 	to hears  

1070. 
a beer. 

fiEtP. te. 15. 
roar be 6774.0,11w ai5Tcp sarras at I -cho- 
rem and dreerieg am to hint 	all 	the tax-gath. 

24 ol apaprwAot, GOMM sr aurov. 2  Kat 
d the 	sineen, 	to hear 	him. 	And 

7vCor of •aparcuot Kat of ^maxim. roes, 
used 	the Phalle.. 	aad the 	pribes, 

ES' 'art oUros aaarculovs spoolaxarat, 
That 	this 	sinner. 	 receive, 

warts semis. 3  Lisa as spas canvas 
m with 	them. 	He said and to 	them 

z,BoAnr raur nr, Aryan... 4  Til areponros 
gable 	this, 	sayings 	Whet 	man 

Exam hcarov spoOara, Kat aroAawas 
having a handed 	sheep, 	and Unspoilt 

WY, 05 KaTIZAWrft 'TM EPVEVHICOPTHEYVEM 
re, not leaves behind the 	niatreine 

UV, Kai Irvin/Era' ors To aroAwAos, 
rt, 	and 	gone 	after that having been lost, 

wort; i 5  Kat idpalv, farm towns elm TOSS 
it P 	And having found, he lap 	roe the 

"oil xattpwr• 6  Kai IAOLOW 643' TOY OIKOV 
welt rejoicings 	and coming Iota t66 hope 

SUS OtAous Kat sous "removal, Afyon,  
be 	trioxide and the Pighbors, 	pp.' 

9capyre /400, &Pi ol1por TO wpoParov 
iniolne 	with me. few I found the 	eiteep 

ue.kos. 7  Ae-yas Autv, aTt dorm xapa 
yen lost. 	1 ear to you, that thus 	joy 

sit down, and consult 
whether be is able with 
Ten Thousand, to meet 
MM. who COMES against 
him with Twenty Thou. 
sand. 

32 And if not, while the 
other is at a distance, he 
sends an Embassy, and 
asks for Peace. 

33 So, therefore, no one 
of you who does not forsake 
ALL his POSSESSIONS, can 
be My Disciple. 

34 :SALT is good; fbut 
if •the sALT should become 
insipid, how shall it recover 
its savor? 

35 It is not fit for Land, 
nor for Manure ; they 
throw it away. HE who 
rise Ears to hear, let him 
hear." 

CHAPTER XV. 
1 jAnd All the TRIB Unt. 

TAKERS and the SINNERS 
were drawing near to hear 
him. 

S And * both the PHA-
RISEES and scams 13111/- 
mured, saying, "This non 
receives Sinners, j and eats 
with them." 

3 Then lie spoke this 
PARABLE to them, saying, 

4 :" What Man of you, 
having a Hundred Sheep, 
and losing one of them, 
does not leave the NINETY. 
NINE in the DESERT, and 
go after THAT which is 
LOST, till he finds it ? 

5 And having found it, 
he lays it on his SHWA. 
DER, rejoicing. 

S And coming to the 
HOUSE, he calls together 
his FRIENDS and NEIGH. 
BORA, saying to them,' Re- 
joice with me, For I have 
found TIIAT SHEEP of mine 

which was LOST.' 

7 I say to you, That 

usca vrr.-32. the—omit 	SC also the Bair. 	k. both the. 
is possible in Palestine, Is proved by what Mr. Maundrell eau, In du- 
o., alt. He remarks, "Along on one side of the valley, towards WWI, there 
e about two men's lengths, occasioned by the continual taking away of the 
ou may wee how the veins of it lie. I broke a piece ofit, ofwhteh that part 

the rain, ■ IM, and sir, though it had the sparks and particles of salt, 
• r tr LOST rte *VOA s inner part, which PSI connected to the rock, 
as I found by proof." 

Mark ix. 60. 	1 1. Matt. ix. 10. 	$ 2. Acts 2; ({alit. 
10. 1 Pet. 1110, M. 



eicip. 15: 8.1 tuxEr [Map. 15 : 17. 

erri-eu ev Trp °opes()) 	apapTorArp it.tercavo- 
will he in the heaven over one 	sinner 	 reform- 

011eT I, 17 err erverpcovraevvea dittagOlS, al/ IVES 

lag, 	than over 	 ninety-nine 	just onee, 	who 

OU xpesay exovcrs aueravolar. 8  H Tit "WE/ 
no 	need 	have 	o (reformation. 	Or what woman, 

Spaxpas exouirs aesa, sae awoliervp dpajoosv 
drachm.. 	having 	ten, 	If she may lose 	drachm• 

Asap, oux: lorret Atoxyoy, teal capes 1.fly °MISSY, 
one, not 	lights 	a lamp, 	and sweeps the 	house, 

If 21 CI) TEL E BitteXOPS, 40,1 61.0U apt, y 9  Kat 
and 	seeks 	carefully, 	till 	she 	Rode P 	And 

ebpootra olrytraNevras Tas spsAat scat Tas 7E170. 
hrvin g found she call. together the Mends and the 	neigh- 

Pas, Ae-yovera- 07xciptrre pot, bet e6pov row 
horn, 	saying; 	Rejoice 	with me, for I found th• 

Spaxtrur, rip arrekeera. 10 Odim, Arr., Ono, 
dracuma, which 	I lost. 	 Thus, 	I say 	to you%  

xspa laver at evonrsov TRW a77fAcov Tou 8eou 
joy is produced in preemie. of the mensengers of the God 

ers fPL &paps-eta*,  p.fTCWOOUYTI. 
over one 	sinner 	reforming. 

11  Etire Ee• Avepeoros riO eixe Buo pious. 
Ho said and; 	A one 	certain bail 	two 	son.. 

13  Kai etre),  6 yeorrepos arrarrepsrarin- IIcerep, 
And said the younger 	°Mies to the father 	0 Anther, 

aOS 1201 To ersfissAAor pepos Trs oversas. Kai 
give to me the 	falling to 	part 	of the property. 	And 

ateilter av-ross TOY SLOP. 13  Kat grr' 0U vroAAas 
be divided to them the living. 	And after not 	many 

iiiepas (rows-yes-yaw iswari-es 6 eewrepos vios, 
day. having gathered together all 	the 	younger 	to., 

etweasnarrev EIS xeypay patellar 	pas *tees 
went abroad 	into • comae, 	distant: 	and 	show 

Steerteopyso-e rsilt ouoiae' airrov, Cote aQWTWs. 
wasted 	the property of itiabielfs  living 	timolstaly. 

14  Liarayseravros SE CIOTOU warm, E7EYETO Aspos 
lfavtog eavended 	and °thim 	all, 	came' • ..famine 

upos scvra 'me xcopay .ENEIV7)Y . , sal auros 
mighty 	throughout the country 	that: 	and 	be• 

sipVsi-obovepeso -Oas. 15  Ka/ sropeuOcss stcoAAnOsi 
+tspan 	to be is want. 	And having goal 	he united 

let TOW 1S0Al'SWYSTS XESPISS tiAllYtir kat *fop- 
with one of the eltuene of the °motto that; 	and 	he 

skey arm,  ess TOUS aypovs atim -ou 13orrteeiv xospovs. 
gent hint into the 	beide of liku••lf 	to feel 	swine. 

1.6  Kai ereOupes -yepwas Tnv avatar MU TOU aro 
And he longed 	to sill 	the 	belly 	ontieuelf 1lrona 

Two 'cepa. r post, 6ty ?prep's,  oi xospos- teas. °vans 
the 	' pods, 	which wereeatlog thit stelae; 	and no one 

efizEou surro. 17  Etc icsivrov SE e2i0evv, etre. 
Ws 	to him. 	To 	himself and coming, be said; 

thus there will be more 
Joy in HEAVEN over One 
reforming Sinner, t than 
for Ninety-nine Righteous 
persons who need no Re-
formation. 

8 Or, what Woman,hay. 
log ten t Drachmas, if she 
loses one of them, does not 
light a Lamp, and sweep 
the sionea. and search 
carefully, till she finds it 

9 And having found it, 
she calls together her 
vitcarins and NEIGHBORS 
saying, 'Rejoice with ate, 
For I have found the 
DRACHMA width I had 
lost.' 

10 Thus, I say to you, 
there is Joy in the Pres-
ence of the Aiti GELS of 
GOD over One reforming 
Sinner." 

11 And he said, " A cer-
tain Man had Two Sons. 

12 And the YOUNGEST 
of them said to his FATHER, 
' Father,- give me the vim, 
TION Of the ESTATE /AT, 
LING to me. And 
divided j his tivixo be-
tween them. 

13 And net Many Days 
after, the YoUltnrsT San 
having gathered all toge-
ther, went abroad into a 
distant Country, and there 
wasted his PROPERTY in 
profligate living. 

14 And having spent n11, 
a great Famine occurred 
in that COUNTRY; and be 
began to be in want. 

15 Then he went and 
attached himself to one of 
IIIO CITIZENS Of Ella COEN 

TRY, and lie sent him into 
his emus t to feed Swine. 

10 And he longed • to 
be fed with the canoe 
toss, wawa the a W INS 
were eating; but no one 
gave to him. 

17 And coming to him- 

• VATICAN MASIOSCH/PS-42. ml divided. 	18. to be fed with the. 
i 8. The Grecian Drachma was about the same value as the Roman Denariva, 1, e. abent 

11 cents, or 7d. r 15. This prodigal is supposed to be a Jew; and (ifoo) as the Jews 
were fmbidden by their law to eat swine's flesh, the care of swine in that distant and. bra-
nch country Must have been an employment ns inconsistent with his religion as It e coon 
p msibly have had. This circumstance therefore serves to show us to what a very low coed' 
tale be Was redeem:V-2534m. .  

17, Luke v.32. 	5 12. Mark xii. 44. 



Chap. 15; 13) 	 LUKE. 	 [Chap, 15; 28. 

Dorm mato; rot) Torpor aott reptacreuoeirrem self, he said. How many 
7loe..ey hiredmamb .111, („,„ of cc, hc,,, w cbccdcco,, of my FATHER'S 1Tired ser- 
apr 	 ants have an abundance on, / ere de 	Atacd ctroAAviaat. 18  Avaer- v 
or brad P I sad be with hoer am perishing. 	Hering of Bread, and I ant perish- 
Tat 	 ing here with Bungee I TOIF.viuccort 	it,  n 

ewer 
a , 

ar m., 
 tadt.nero: 

r8 I will Ulan and go to 
camp' Help, ipapTor PLO TOY ovpavov ;tat my rATnea, and will say 

cad to him, Father, I have sin- to elm, 	0 father 	I Mond against the 

tYWINOY TOW 13 00E171 fIHI aitos xXnenval sins ned against HEAVEN, and 

le prance era., et los. I 11111 	At 	robe called 	• son before thee. 
l 9 1 am no longer worthy 0011 .  500)005 /If 43 4//41 TWE 	 vou. 	Kat 

clap; sate me 	sot orthshlred servants of thee. 	And to be called the' Son ; make 
arsons ;ABE Tot Tor TarTpa lavrov. ET{ me as one Of thy moan 
having viten he watt le 	the 	father 	of himself. While SERVANTS' 

20 And he arose, and ST avrov Atalanta arexorros, Tao ,  &error 6 Ira- 

	

... 	hi. the re.  went to his raTnan. But cut en. et • destsna 	Web 
while he was yet at 80010 

- Tip twiny, /eat effrioryxviaen• scat iffecepeur 
ICI dial., sad Wu motel with pity 	sod 	running LLIAMICe, hill PATH FR saw 

him, and was moved with retreat, OM row rpaxnAos ,  avrov, scat tcareita- pity; and running, he fell 
befell 	oil the 	seek 	of him, mad repeatedly 

a 701 	
narep,  on his neck, and repeatedly 

3' 07SF. 21  Eire be aury 6 vios• 	 kissed him. 
4,1 	bits. 	Said and to Lim the coo 	O father, 

21 And the SON said to apror tit TOP ovparor KR{ EYOO7T1OY TOW KW him, 'Father, I have sinned 
tnned &plan the 	heaven 	mad in presence o f th.; and against HEAVEN, and be- .eTI 	atIOS EAHOHEEL tilos aou. 	Etre Se_ 6 fore • thee. Iamnolonger 
agar I am 	it 	to be called • son of thee. 	Said but the worthy to be called thy 
np spot rout bov?tous airrov- Etevercare son; nicks me as am of , 	to 	the 	ewes 	of himself: Stingy. out 

the' HIRED SERVANTS.' 
OTOANY Tyr Tyco-1m Tat eviturare atrrov, R ri t. ,.,2 Bat the FATHER said 

robe 	the 	chief, 	.d olerthe you 	hem, 
IO MS SERVANTS, 'Bring 

ore LICTUACOY lit THY xetpa avrov, KC" 'out quickly that CHIEF 
•y ou Wenger-ring tam the 	heed 	of him, 	and Rout, and clothe him ; and 
iyal'a sit TO:13 rotas, 2s Kat (PfTICRYT es 

for the 	feet. 	And hewing brought 
attach a RinVo his HAND, 
and Sandals his FEET; 

,(TXOY TOY TIT fUTOY OUCIATE• ((Si cba7OYTES 	23 and bring the TATTED 
-all 	the 	fatted do you...Ince; end 	eating 	cm.r, and kill it ; and let 
•Owaev• '24  ell% 067os b &dos pot, vertpos ft', us cot, and be joyful; 
epjfilll 	fur 	this the sou of me dead wan 	21 For This ray SON was 
trieCnrc• Kat awoltwAcos nv, Kat €6pe647• dentl, but is restored to lifc; .J..1 is all.: 	and hewing been le.. be eme,tted lei...O. he was even lost, but is 
t'arro ettOpatvroliat, 1"5  Hv be 6 vies found' And they began 
• beg. 	to be merry. 	 We. cad the eon to he joyful. 
rrpec•ifiltrrepos EP a-ypqr rat Ls epxottevos 25 Now his OLDER SON 

elder 	is  .„,,,,, cad „c  he  „...../., was in the Field, and as be 
was cingent( apphed p ourtit, nKotsrro crwastgaistaY Nett XOpt011,. the HO 

ont 
USE, he heard 

roac
Mu- he homes, as board n wend of music and dance.. 

sic and T Dancing. 
nracaverattevos ti WM TWY rasher, rim,- 26 And summoning ono 
?males called to 	a.. '''''' .....", 	had.• of the sznva NI's, Is asked 

(177 ,ratvra ; 27 '0 be foray at/Tar. him the reason of this, 
may be the. risings fr li• end said to him, 27 And sir said to him, 
t¢aos (Taw T) wet. rat dearer 6 warn 'Thy BROTHER is COMO; 
her of thee I. crime I and hoe sacrificed the father and thy FATHER has killed 
tr7X0.1 ,  7- 01,  ertreuror. &re trytatrovra the FATTED CALF, Because 
alf „ the fatted, boa.w safe lie has received him in 
f.,.3Ev. 	2f. ,f2p74 ■Ten be, mai me eh- 

health.' 
• Ireal, 	 11......., cad, sod cot .... di. 	28 And he wee enraged, 

'w at usicnizzu-21. thee. I am no longer worthy to lie called thy Son; make 
'slams" HICISVANTS. Hob. 	SR ORE quickly. 	24. again—mit. 
robably ought to be rendered a Asir of ringers. Le Circa denies that 
hog at alL Symphame, translated 11.410, may mean the musical 1* 
.,mpetztled the choir of singers, 



Chap. it: 29 ] 	 LUKE. 	 [Chap. 16: 2. 

Asp etcreheetv. '0 our warnp atrrou t4EX0aw 
posed 	to enter. 	The therefore father 	aids 	going out 

srapewaAet RUTOP. 2° ' Ir.0 E.f 127Ewcpieets etre TT 
besought 	him. 	lie and 	answering 	said to the 

warps. Ibou, rocravra ern douXeuto woo, Kat 
father: 	Lo, 	no many 	yeah 	to I shwa for thee, and 

ovaenore erroAnv o'ou rapnAeov. mat cam otiae- 
never 	command of thee I paused hp: 	and' to me Dover 

TOTE E5COICCIS epapor, ira aera TUtY 4t15021,  11.00 
thou gamic • kid, 	that 	with 	the 	friends of me 

fl.SPOLLYOW. 3°  'Ore be 6 otos crew o6T os, 6 scarce- 
1 inisht be iorfuL 	When and the me of thee this 	the beviut 

ipaycov crOU Top StOV aera TropLowy, nX0ev, eel,- 
devoured of thee the Wring with 	harlots, 	mate, thins but 

o-as auroo TOP poctxoy TOE ,  Ercretrrop. 81 '0 de 
aacrigeed for him Hie 	calf 	the 	fatted. 	 He and 

cores/ aurgr ,Tewfov, Ou IIIIVTOTE nee EALou EL, 
said to him: 	0 ehild, thou 	alwam 	with me 	et,. 

Mat wavra wa ELAcc Oa(0"TIY. Etuppavenval de 
and 	all 	the mine thine M.: 	 To he joyful 	but 

Nat XCIpTIPal e9cu, 6T1 b afiehinet (Toll rams 
and 	to IS glad Hi. proper, for the 	brother of thee 	this 

vErcpos ?w, Kat *I arl et'aire• Kai aroAtuNcas 
dead 	•LE, and 	[again] is alive; 	sod haring been lost was, 

;cal efopeen, 
and le foam& 	' 

HE.. iv'. 16. 
• EA ye de Kat 'Epos Tones paanTas a6Tou. 

Retold and .loo 	to 	the 	dim:4gs of himself: 

APOOWTOS Tes err wAovalos, as EIXEP 011COP0/101,  
A man certain IV WI 	 Hob, 	who had 	• steward 

Nat oferes Ete8Aada aura,  ids SzacEscoproCaw ra 
so, 	this•  was .noosed 	to him es 	slatting 	the 

infOOXOOTH avTou. 2  Kai cpawncras asrop, e uIrCP 
uomessiomi 	o him. 	And having called 	Lim, 	hasaid 

cturr To TOUTO coLcoua, wept a on ; ctrodoe TOY 
t^ him, What this 	I hear ooncertming t ec? 	reader 	the 

hayor rnr 011COPOtAtaT (TOW 00 yap BUM)" fTt 
account of the stewardship of them not lorehouwiltoa ablelonger 

011COVOAEW. 8  EIT6 56 eV iavTaL 6 OtICOVOILOS• Ti 
to be steward. 	Said mad in himaelf rot steward. What 

TOMWCO s  liTt 6 RuptOS you aopalpEoTao Try oproyo- 
041 I do, tot the lord of me 	takes 	the 	steward. 

ar'  (1.401.1; 11CCUrT ftV OUIC 01XV01, EAOITELP 
ship from 	me? 	To dig 	not I hart. strength, to beg 

atcrxupopac, • E-yrcer Ti woinow, iota, dray 
I am ashamed, 	I know 1.1.s.1 	I will do, 	that, 	ishe• 

lAfracrraOre Tns otKopoalas, EE wvorat ALE els 
I ,usy  bp  put out of the -stewardship, 	they may receive as into 

rout CILICOVl a6Taw. 	E Kat irpottmaXerram.ELLos 
the 	?souse. of thetoulves. 	And 	hamar summooed 

imarrop Taw xpEopcbelAcTow Tou ttopoov 
one 	nob 	or the 	debtors 	 tithe 	lord 

ia✓rou, eXeye rep wpairre• •locrov oLpeatis Tfp 
of F;onelf. he paid to the an', 	How much tweet thou to the  

and refused to enter. •And 
MS FATHER going out, en- 
treated him. 

29 And us answering, 
said to his FATHER, Be- 
hold, so many years have I 
slaved for thee, and never 
disobeyed thy command; 
and yet then never gaunt 
Me a Kid, that I might be 
joyful with my YE/ENDS; 

50 but when THIS sox 
of thine came, who has 
CONSUMED Thy LIVING 
With PaosTriutEs, thou 
host killed for Lim the 
• FATTED Calf.' 

81 And HE said to him, 
'Child, thou art always 
with me, and ALL that is 
MINE is thine. • 

32 It was proper to be 
joyful and be glad; For 
THIS zsaornsa of thine 
was dead, but is restored to 
life ; he was even lost, but 
is found.'" 

CHAPTER XVI. 
1 And he said also to 

• the Disciple's, "Thera 
Wog a certain rich Man, 
who had a Steward ; a>td hs 
was accused to him of 
wasting his YossEssious. 

2 And haring called hint. 
he said to him, • What 's 
this that I hear of thee' 
render an ACCOUNT of thy 
sTEWARDSHIP ; for thou 
comet be a Steward no 
longer.' 

3 And the wrawsan 
said within himself, • What 
shall I do? For my XASTE 
takes the BTEWARDSH IP 
away from me; I base not 
strengh to dig '• • and I am 
ashamed to beg, 

4 I know what t ,pill do, 
that when I am deprived of 
the STEWARDSII IP, they 
may receive me into their 
own nouns.' 

5 And calling each one 
of his MASTER'S D xi:trees, 
tie said to the Pinar, ' How 
much clod thou own my 
EASTER?' 

VATICAN MANVBCISItT.-28. And his payeltift, 
',Mar 	_ 1, 010 Disciples, 	3. 7414 
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1.1 .1s° new:. HIT; A bordrell 	baths 	of pH- 

fiaf egra orip di$C1J em ro WaiAjial, KRs 

	

84n1IF le hei Teethe rfebre 	bah 	mA 

retthrtas rarms Irpcatav INV7IIKOPra, 7  Erm-ra 

	

ar,7, 	Theo 

671(40 fore Zs 34 Irmo oOrans ; 	SE Ezwer- 
oaauelalarAld;  rice lad IseeweheoslOw 7 II...a .old; 

&NOW Romp reran, 	 Xe-yet atm,' 
ballad 	ore efehut 	AO 	Ise rash 	to him; 

• nor re ypanna, eat "p40r oy3e77aorra. 
rf 11A• tla 	hilt 	rad 	.rill 

▪ rryreafr 	sepias TOP 011CO30.10Y TV'S 
▪ ;...r.sad 	the 	Lid 	Ill 	deward 	the 

rlav, bet OpaPIALVS aThlrfr dri 0111101 TOW 
so horde Feudal tip OW dor r fur she sow of She 

vs rovra Opow,usorfpen irfp TOYS Lions TOL ,  

	

...prodali 	Awe Ilsewow of the 

PS ET Tly rpfar T4r huipoo. TM, 9  Errs) 
for Ihe pooh. ✓otokhreweloode. 	Aid 1 

1101175071 1ctoro1s OiAtan 111 701) 
my; 	liakeyna la pAinehlo triode to! of Sim 

2 TVS raorras• tea, &rap,  exAt•nrc, SeVer 
el no majmt: 	a., Cleo ;rock mas, fat, thelono 

▪ fly ras airrY1Ous 01117101. 1010 setarror 

	

Olo IA. adedeador Mshwoolee. 	lid faithful 

retTio 500 EY lrOANte WITTOS erry eat d 
.110 is 	cook 	thshful 	1.. 	od he 

✓rle n.7450g, rat FY raitXo, 0815os EtTTIY. 

	

EY 

u.i.e, also I. 	u.01, 	141441

7-10 	•;., pc:mewl Sri SYTOS Ong 
-e■ IA 	Ere uorigsstrome  wad/Loon 	friddul 	hot 

ro An ell•VP TIT 6,1(111,  Iricrr Clime 	KAT 
le 	IAue 	who to 74,14 xi/Sentra,' f 	hod 

:AAorper war.ror owe c-yeeeceee, ro 

1 ethee 	frAthfut out dos hot bore, kw 

14.11, 8.0117E1 
Ie yew will sloe P 

tA-F7- 71t 5111,070f Biters Kupge4s 8ot1Acv- 
omestio 	ia RipLo 	two 	1.3,4 	t. owe ,. 

'011 4g Pa Ac1CF77a"14, Kat TOP 4rtpov 
h e 	ne e  Imo will Rote. and the °shot 

Nat ,riu 4T foOL 
vas 	h.witi clinr to. And Skim 	°O.. 

80MarrORI 0E611 80taf VEIT(' IC2f 

	

are auto God 	To berm 	.1,1 

6 And na said. 	A 
Hundred Baths of 011.• 
And *nit said to him, 
'Take back `Thy Ac-
couter.. and Bit down 
quickly, and write one for 
fifty.' 

7 Then be said to ano-
ther, ' And how niter't drat 
thau owe 7• And tit said, 
t • A Hundred Cars of 
Wheat.' lie says to him, 
'Take back ° Thy Ac-
COUNT, and OnO for 
eiylity.' 

It And the MASTER rip-
pla tided the UNJUST STEW-
ARD, Because he had acted 
prudently; For the sax, 
of ThIS ACE are more lift. 
atilt SOlt 0 THAT GIKNERA- 
TOIN which in their own, 
than ;the lioNS 04 LAHTI% 

9 And L may to yen, 
Make for yourselves 

Frieads with the DECEIT- 
FUL WEALTH, that, when 
• it fails, ihry may rereica 
you into AlOtilAN Man-
Lions. 

10 .1.• lIg who IS TATTFE • 
rut in a little, is also 
hightail in mach 3 and tta 
who is UNJUST in R little, 
is also unjust in much. 

11 I r, therefore, you have 
not been faithful in the. 
iexf. t: III R fifth cs, who will 
confide the Tatra to you, 

153 And if you hare not 
been faithful in 'M AI: 
which is A ROTTTER'S, 
will giro you TIIAT which 
is • taus owit7 

13 No Domestic can 
were Two blotters:, for ho 
will either hate the otra, 
rind lore the OTHER ; or he 
will MMus/ to one, 211.11 
erg lett the ()TITER, Y.,rt 
Cannot terra God and 
Mani Men, 

sosirT-6- a IP FAN- 	 S. Thp c.e-rrsee,, sad, 	7. Anct—esit, 
O. it fAi.a. 	14. °us own., 

he largest measure ,  of capael ty.  smong.the IIebnewe,eTrept the iower. 
Ltlx port. Sea •:ze:c... 4c.: e. 11. 14. Ilia Noma to the rp4m1. 1, e.. toss -rem 
r measure. — Clarke. Jueephus eta[: t:11.1t It contelineql oeventy.two 
.en 01 11.1, n. hntrgcal:nrut. t 7. The rutwoR thP largest mean ore of 
'brews, whether fo.r /4.,.-Aide or liquids, An Or tett. oda egLial to the 
sal t,h '0.0 Romer. 1t: contained about seventy-Oro gallons mat Ora 

r./.4 / Them.. v.1.1 	 p, 	 Matt, .1110; 
to. AIME. xxe. 81 i  Lake xis, SI, 	13, Matt, ri,24, 
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Atapcova. 14  Moms,  be rairra HOPTO Rat of 
Heed 	and 	thee* 	all 	also the 

• aplartiot, tpaaryupot brapxorres• Kat ElfAUK- 
Pharl0000, 	money-been 	being; 	and 	they 

rnpiCov alerov. 	16  Kat corer avrots• "rpets 
mocked 	him. 	 And be said to them 	Too 

ecrre ot atEatovvres iaurous tremor TOW 
me those 	jeattfying 	youneive• 	Inprotene. of the 

arepoortvv• 6 64•Ocos 71W0)01Eel TOS Kap6103 154tfelt' 
oxen: 	the but Gad 	knows 	the bent. 	ofyout 

r5TI TO 111 aveporrots 1511,71h0y, /38ehvyaa CYCOTIOY 
for that by 	mot 	highly prised, an abomivation In presence 

TOO thou. 
o God. 

16'0 vapor mat of rpoepprat lots losavvou• aro 
Th. law and Pm prophets 	till 	John, 	from 

TOTE 9j AciPsAesa rot, Betsy ottcryyrAlCorat, scat 
then the 	kiagdom of the God 	le peached. 	sad 

was Its aurnv fltaCerat. 17  Eutcorcorspov be 
over, ocelot. km 	prams 	 Easier 	bat 
■1074 Tor oupavor Kat rip,  7771,  rapaeetv, n TOO 
it ie 	eve heaven 	and the earth to pus away, than of the 

Pogo',  /AMP stvpatar recretv. 18  Ilett 6 aroAucov 
law 	one SOS rata to fall. 	Every.. who &maiming 

-‘410---luvattta abrou, Kall rettoor irepay, por 
the 	wife 	of hisamlf. and =owlet Peel... atemaSM 

X EYE I' vat was 6 aroAeAuttersiv aro AvSpos 
• dultery pdmery one who her being divorced. from P lumbud 

INSIt•P ;  
marrying, commits &dollop. 

10  ArOptoros be vie 171' rAovotos, scat eras- 
A tom 	new certain was 	rich, 	and 	was 

Suave-iv roptpupav vat 13uotrov, ttoppatvottepos 
clothed 	purple 	and dne linen, 	feasting 

Kai' *wpm. Actpupcos. " rIrtoxos Si TIS 
every day 	sumptuously. 	A poor and Inman [ma 

ovouart AaCapos, le[6s] (1303An ro irpos row 
named 	Laura., 	Isrhol- 	wealth( 	at 	the 

swA ewe a UTOU 	iAlteupiEVOS, 	21  gat errtetiAtail,  
get. 	of him being ooreredwitheorea, 	and 	loupe!, 

X0PreIN070411 aro TOY 1111XICOY TOP ulTrovreov 
to be fed 	from th• 	crumbs those 	falling 

aro rip rpaucCns TOO rAoucrlou• &Oka scat of 
from the . 	table 	of the 	richt 	but 	area the 

vuvos epxopevot areAesxor vet iAvn 00700. 
dop 	coming 	Licked 	the sores 	of him. 

V E7SPETO Se aroectvetv TOY Irreoxoy, scat awe.. 
It happood and 	to die 	the 	poor, 	and 	to 

vcxenvat avrov Oro TOY aryeAcov its rov KOA- 
be 	away blot by the mews bate the 	bo- 

14 And the PHARISEES, -
:being money-lovers, also 
heard all these things, sad 
they ridiculed Min. 

15 And he said to them, 
"Von are THOSE who 
tl CSTIFT yourselves before 
MEN; but Goo knows your 
HEARTS ; For THAT Obi& 

is HIGHLY PRIZED among 
Men is an Abomination be-
fore *Gon, 

10 The LAW and the 
PROPHrra were till John; 
from that period, the ICING 

pox of GOD Is proclaimed. 
and every ono presses tow-
ards it. 

17 $ And it is easier for 
HEAVEN and EARTH to 
pass away, than for one 
Point of the rokw to fail. 

18 *EVERY ores who 
DISMISSES his ware, and 
marries another, commits 
adultery ; and it who 
MARRIRS her being di: 
voreed tbom her Husband, 
commits adultery. 

19 t Now there was a 
certain rich Man, who was 
clothed in Purple and Fine 
linen, and feasted sumptu-
ously every Day. 

20 And a certain Poor 
man, named Lazarus, was 
laid at his neve, full of 
sores, 

21 and longing to be fed 
with • THOSE CRUMBS 

which rem. from the Rica 
man's rams ; but even 
the D0011 came and licked 
his sores. 

IN And it occurred, that 
the POOR man died, and 
was carried away by the 
ANGELS to LERAnAM'S 

• WATICAW M•7111OCELITT.-.48. the Lord. 	.. 18. as who SLUMS.. 	20. was—..end. 
10. who—omit. 	91. 'arson which watt. 

t 10. This parable stands in connection with apalpable confusion and interruption of our 
Savior's discourse, which le broken after the fifteenth verse by three verses neither connect,: 
with each other, nor with what precedes them. Neither le It directly said that our Baylor 
dd use the parable, but is abruptly introduced. &a. I am unable to learn whether a similar 
parable has been recognized in the rabbinical writings out the completion of it certainly 
Accord, with their mode of illustration much better than it does with that employed by our 
Savier...—Meraflak. Dr. Lightfoot and others have shown that the Jews in their Omura 
have a parable much to the same purpose.—Dediridge. 

; I 14. Matt. said. 74. 	 15, Luke z. 88. 15. Matt Pr.17 I XI. U, la Luke 
NIL 59. 	 17. Matt, Y. 15. 	18. Matt. V. 82; xis. 9; Mark 5.11; 1 Coy, Pit. 10 11. 
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ray .8.13parig. AsreBay( Sy kat 6 laminas, Kat 
mm Abraam. 	Died 	and •tm the 	Heti, 	and 
ETat/Y71. . 28  Kai es' Tid 'cap sir pas roar o4t0aA- 
'vat burled. 	And it the nese& having lifted the 	eye. 
1.40111 absott, Irtrapxow ev 13aoarots, 6p, Tor 

	

of himself, 	heist 	in 	torments, 	sees 	the 
Atipaape 017:0 patcpoOty, Rol ACIcapOr En TOAS K0A-

Abeaam from • &Mumma, and Lamm in the 	ho- 

rmo arrou. 24  Kat carrot Ixeivriti RIM' MaTep 
IDOOMI elf hiou 	And 	he 	cling one he midi 0 tether 

EA,F71070Y FAE, ROIL' weimpor Ascapo ► ; Iva. 
Abraham, do thou pity me, and 	send ' 	Lasants, 	that 

flrakp 	41CpO3 1-011 Satettiltov te6voto ittaTOS, 
be may dip the 	tip 	°elite 	finger 	efbim.rtf of water, 

Kat trasatItv0 syv 76secrcrav Acne. 6st oativcuthat 
and may cool 	the 	towns 	of met for 	ram In pain 

ay rp Ititoyt scamp. 25  Ent! Se Afipas iu• TeKvov, 
In the 	flame 	this. 	Said and Mutual • 0 allied, 

isysirrOnst, ort evIrsAa/3es ra wyctia troy fit IT 
remember; 	that thou dldat receive the thing. good. Of time in the 

Cfdp woo ?cat AaCapos 6aoices 	ICCUCCV ,PtIV 
life °tribe:, and 	Lazarus in like mannerthe tieing* had, 	now 
Sr 68e rapattalterrat, al) be oluvarat. 28  Kat 
hoe this 	feces:darted, 	thou mid art in pain. 	And 
Erg warn sovsots, ttesaeo tam,' kat ()gess Xael.tts' 
beside all 	them, 	between of ea and of yen *ahem 
peyet serrnpueval, orals • ol 8eAerres Stafkorai 
great 	has been Sled, no that them withieg 	tops. over 

evOev rpos bates, pn'Bovcorsat, me. of etteteiv 
hence 	to 	you, not 	is able

' 	

nor those these. 

woos ipas 24i:trepan:rm. 27  EURO 	Eporrce stir 
to 	us 	cross over. 	He said then; I beseech then 

CrE, srarep, Iva 	ammo vas Tom outer Toe 
thee, Ot futhet, that ebbe weetidittend hive 	to the house of he 

sraspos goy. 28'Exce ..yap •wee*re aSeAttioes ,  dvreey 
father ' 	of met. I have for 	Con 	brothets: 	that 

Stapstp-rupsisat attsots, Iva to? Kat ciuvoi eAO:arrsy 
he may emit,' 	to them, that not ..o they • may come 

(Is TOY sorov TOUTOM stis /3aoavev. 78 Ae7ei 
into the 	place 	able 	of tbe torment. 	Says 

Al3paajs• ExeOrit Meeirsa teat loos 
(to him 	Abram: 	They hare • Ham 	and the 

srpocttrras• asotteartoo -arauseev. 2200 Be etwev. 
prophets 	teethe,. hear 	them. 	He and said: 

0OXI, wor-sp, A.13pcia/2• dAA' city rts-arro vapor 
No, 	0 totem, Abeam: 	hot 	if one from dead one. 

IFOpEVOV vrpos ittrrovs o  Assavotirrott 	3 •Etwe SE 
may gat 	• to 	them, 	they will reform. 	He said but 

Bosom. And the atom 
man also died, and was 
bit ; . . 

and in NAMES, being 
in Torments, he lifted up 
his EYES, and sees * Abra-
ham at a distance, and 
Lazarus in f the FOLDS of 
his mantle. 

2,1 And crying out he 
said, ' Father Abraham, 
pity me, and send Lazarus, 
that he may dip the TIP of 
his Yuccas in Water, and 
cool my TONGUE; For I 
am tortured in this FLA 

25 But Abraham said, 
Child, recollect That thou, 

during thy LIFS,:diddt re, 
ceive thy GOOD things, and 
Lazarus, in like manner, 
his EVIL things i but now 
*herelle is contorted, and 
thou art tormented. 

26 And besides all this, 
a great Chasm is situated 
between us and you; so 
that THOSE WISHING tO 
pass over benc^ to you are 
unable; nor can *those 
cross over thence to us.' 

27 Then lie said, 'I en-
treat thee, then, Father, to 
send him to my FATHER'S 
HOUSE; 

28 For i have- Five Bro-
thers; that lie may testify 
rally to them, lest Virg 
also come into this PLACE 
of misray.' 

29 *But Abraham says, 
j ' They lidve Moses and 
the PROPHETS; let them 
hear them' 

SO 'And HE said, 'No, 
Father -  Abraham, but if 
one should go to them from 
the Dead, they will reform ' 

81 And lie said to him, 

• PATiGAN AYASIOMPT-23: Abraham. 	24. here he Is comforted; and. '20. those 
20. But Abraham. 	SO, to him—ersit. 	• . 

t 22. The exp'ression, "Abraham's bosom," alludes to the posture used by the Jews at ta-
ble. This was reclining on couches after the manner ofthe Romans, the npperpart of the 
body resting upon left elbow, and the lower lying at length upon the couch. When two 
or three reclined on the same couch, some say the worthiest or most honorable person lay 
first, (Light foot says, in the middle (.) the neat in dignity lay with his head realining on the 
breast or bosom of the first, as John Is said to have done on the bosom of Jesus at supper ,• 
and hence is borrowed the phrase of Abraham's bosom, as denoting the state of celestial 
happiness. Abraham being esteemed the most honorable person, an.d the father of the Jew-
ish nation, to be in his bosom signifies (in allusion to the order in which guests wereplaced 
a t at' entertainment) the highest state of felicity next to that of Abraham himself. 
--1;4rder. • Pi. Tow Wiens, being plural, the idea seems to be as expressed in the text. 
See Parkhurst. • 

t to. Job sx1.13; Luke vi. 24. 	t 29. las. 	xxxiv.10; John T.89,45 ; Acts v.-  
21 xvii. 11. 
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KE4s. 17'. 18, 

Tlappiew Se TIRES ED awry ice KaipT, array 
Were present and some in to him the mason, 

7sAAorres aurep reps Tam TaAtAatcev, dry TO 

porting 	to him &moaning the 	Galileene. Orwitom the 

aloe flawros fot4e acre weer Ourricsv atnes,. 
blood 	Pilate 	mingled with 	the swantlioes 	of them. 

2  Kat awooptests 6 Ivcrour sorer auTots• GLOM /T; 
And 	eheweriag the Jesus 	said to them; Dunn.. you 

61% 01 retilitUlOf cob-rot ikuatioTteNot rapa rarras 
that the 	 them 	simian 	above 	all 

TOUS raXIACHOVS eyerovro, by, TOIRUTIZ dEET01411- 
 ' the 	Oalileaes 	were, berauee meh things 	they hate 

CEO/; 3  Ovxt, Avyce how aAA' ear 01 isturreaserre, 
suffered? No, I my to you; hoe Meelg 	Toomilmm, 

sreshrer aicreurtus araisetesee. 	4  H emetrot of 
all 	in Dee meaner you wel lintels. 	Or 	thaw 	tile 

3eKR rag OKTW, esP t  ooe @weans 6 ruryas to Iv 
' ten 	end eight, 	On whore 	fell 	the tower it the 

•2tAcoctis, 'oat areteretper aurous, SOKfITE, 6r1 
• Siloam, 	and 	killed 	them, 	euppose you, thee 

03T04 olsetAeTat eyerorro rape rarras avepas- 
• they 	offenders 	were 	lames 	WI 	 twee 

TOUS TOUS icaTotscoarrat sr 'IspouereAre ; 6  Ott•Xl, 
them 	dwelling 	in 	Jerumem:P 

XP7fd 1401,  al■X' sew on aseavenTs, 1E0.1,T ES 
1107 	to you; 	but 	except 	you re(orm, 	all 

baotass coroXeter.e. E EXsys Vs TauTny T71V 
in Dee manner you will perish. 	lie spots and 	this 	the 

rapal3oAmr• latent ,  eixe Toe El,  Tee ayreAcwit 
parable; 	A fig-tree 	bedone in 	the 	vineyard 

a6rou respurevAsernr. rai "'Vie c711PV rapres ,  
of himself having been planted, and wee 	melting 	fruit 

EP awry, Kat owe eSper. 7 •Erwe 	woos- TOY 
on 	her, 	cod not found. 	He ..id end 	to 	the 

aixreAotspyov• ISou, rpm ern epxopat CI1TOIY 
vise-drover; 	Lo, 	three years 	came 	seeking 

Raprop El/ Tr/ °VIC!), TROT?), rat aux eLpartear 
fruit 	oa the • egdree 	this, 	mad not 	to find; 

EffliMPOP ourip,  15071 scat Tnr riss• scarf:spy* -1; 
not down 	her; 	why 	and 	the earth itreedere ;melees 9 

8' O Et anomptosts Asyss moire* Kupts,. super 
/la end 	answering 	says 	to Alm, 	0 lord, . leave 

OUT 77Y Kal TOUT° TO (TOO, ZWS (11011 altaillOY rept 
her 	also 	Ohio 	the yen,. 	.00 	1 Lofty dig about 

estrilts, rat $O7tW teorpta• 6  Kiev AEI, TOMO?) 
her, 	and i may put 	tong, 	nod if indeed it may bear 

rapror• El BE e777s, EIS TO oeXAor 	sxmodstr 
fruit, 	if and not, 	In the 	future thontomestoutdoen 

1°  Hp St 10m:1r/cwt.,  41,  Alit TOW aura- 
her. 	Ile wae end 	teaching 	in one of the 	qua- 

CHAPTER X111. 
1 And some were present 

at That ',Exton, informing 
him concerning the GALI-
LEAN; t Whose BLOOD 
Pilate mingled with their 
SACRIFICES. 

2 And • he answering 
said to them, " lie y011 
think That those Gets. 
LEANS were the greatest 
Transgressors in All GALI-
LEE, Because they Buttered 
Such things? 

3 I tell you, No; but, 
unless  you reform, you 
will all in like manner he 
destroyed. 

4 Or, Those EIGHTEEN, 
on whom t the Towne in 
SILOAM fell, and killed 
them, do you imagine tbra 
were greater Offenders 
than All THOSE MF.N Y lio 
DWELL in Jerusalem 

6 I tell you, No; but, 
unless you reform, you 
will all in lEre manner be 
destroyed." 

And he spoke This 
PARABLE " A certain 
man bad a Fig-tree planted 
in his VINETABD ; and he 
came seeking Fruit on it, 
but found. none. 

7 And he said to the 
Y111E -DRESSER, Behold. I 
have come Three Years 
seeking Fruit on this PIG. 
race, and find none ; cut 
it down, why should it 
render the onouNu unpro-
ductiv el' 

8 And lin answering, 
said to him, Sir, leave it 
This YEAR also, till I dig 
about it, and manure it ; 

9 and *perhaps it may 
hear Fruit; but if not, at a 
FUTURE time thou xuayest 
cut it down.'" 

10 And he was teaching 

• TASMAN MahltleCtrrT.-11. he anewertng. 	9. ArrAlt COAT it may bear Fruit ; hut 
if not, thou mayest. 

t 1. Josephus says, t'Int Archelaus sent his soldiers into the temple, "who suddenly 
falling upon them, as they were sacrificing, .dew about three thousand Of them" And 
Antipater, when be accused Archelaus for this among other crimes before the Emperor 
Augustne, in reported by Josephue as saying that he had "cruelly cut the throats of throw 
who came up to the feast, and were at their own sacrifices." t 4. A tower near the pool 
Hiloato, which supplied the city with water, and being eituated in the midst of' Jerusalem. 
at the foot of Mount Zion, was a place of great resort.—See John ix. 7 ; Nett. iii, ea, 

t 6. Ism. v. 	Matt. :xi. 19. 
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yorycev ow rots ral3f3atet. 11  Kat t8ov, yv017 
g• ••■•• 	in the 	eabbatbs. 	 And lo, • woman wee 
crvewaa exoecra acrOevetas ET?) Ewa Kat OICTCO• 

spirit 	Loving 	of infirmity 	yam ten 	and 	eight; 

Kat sly au7xurrouera, Kat an ouvagovn avaKtoltat 
and was being bent double, 	and not being able 	to colt up 

CIS TO KOPTOXES. 	1. 150/11 be titUTVP 6 1171TOOS, 
for 	all time, 	 Seeing and 	her the 	,Teas, 

Vp0f/EtPCOP7)O'f, Kett corn/ turn/. rural, aroXe- 
Ls called to, 	ad said 	to her; 0 woman, than but 

Auoat 7115 cureev•tas (sou. 13  Kai sreOnger 
been lowed of the 	infirmity 	of thee. 	And 	he pissed 

BUTT Tas xotpas• Kat ampaxprrna avtopeottin, 
to bee the 	isande•

' 	

and immediately 	she Wood wed, 

Kat eSotaCo TOM Otov. 14  Aretcpteets Se 6 apxt- 
• ml 	glorified the God. 	 Answering and the wn. 

cruvayoyos, nyavarrent, 671 79, o-a0t3ar1 seopa- 
r ogu.nder, 	being nogg, because in the sabbath 	healed 

leeway 6 Ivcroos, tAirye Tar oxit9r 'EC linepat 
the 	Jesus, 	he *al to the crowd; Sin 	days 

*taw, 	ah 8e& oiryaCoolat• so,  raw-rats ow/ 
age. 	in which It it proper to work; 	in 	thew therefore 

epxopevot Oepaw€uewde, Kat ATI TV iittopa Toy 
*owing 	he you healed, 	and not in ;be dey 	of We 

eraIII/3aTov. 16  Ave/evil:1n ow& avrept 6 tetoptos, kat 
abbath. 	 Anewered therefore to Jahn the 	lord, 	and 

∎Forer• `Troreptra, imacrros bawl 79, cralElawrip 
...tat' O hypeedtes, 	each one 	of you in the 	abbath 

au Aver 701' flottv abrou 11 TOY 0007' aro rns 
not loose the 	on 	o' Istmeelf or who 	we loom the 

cpassqls, Kat arayayaw repriCel ; 16  Tavrnv by, 
stall, 	and 	Iberian Led 	he drinks? 	This 	and, 

0o-yaropa Afipatta aorta ,  ill, oalitror 6 va•ravas 
• daughter of Abrahwe being. whom boned the adwreary 

t501/ afKiit Kat OKTW *Tr, oUK f881 A1071Y0.1 ar0 
SO 	 tea and eight years, not ought to Le lowed Iron, 

TM,  &Folio?, rotrrov TT? iatpcf TOO va013arov ; 
the 	hood 	this; in Wm day 	of the 	sab bath ? 

11  Kat •ravra AVVOYTOS 6070U, Karrixvrovro 
And Owed thmge saying 	of him, 	ware ashamed 

way': es 01 avrtKettteoot awrer Kat was 6 oxhos 
all 	the 	opponents 	to him: and ail the erased 

exetiptv e:rt 'Kant rots ep3otots rots 71vottemots 
.wnned for all 	the gloried !Wags thine 	being done 

bar' avToto.. 
by Wm. 

18 EA*7e 8s• Twt obtota claw ,  Paceaota TOO 

	

He said end; To what lite 	le the kingdom of the 

BEOV ; K61 TIPI 6LtOtWiTfe nervy; 19 'Onota cirri 
Cod, 	ad to wiatehallloompare 	her; 	Like 	it is 

HOICHV cetyarews, 61.0 Aci$wv ctOporros €13aAsv 
a grabs 	of mustard, which having taken 	amen 	he east  

ate Kilroy 4aurou• teat nvCnrre, Ka& eyearro cis 
into a garden of himself; and tt grew, 	ad 	became 	into 

boyapott *playa Kat TO srereloct TOO OUpOVOU 
• tree 	(greats? 	and the 	birds of the 	heaven  

in one of the syrrsooatraa 
OR the SABBATH. 

11 And behold, there 
was a Woman who had a 
Spirit of Infirmity for 
eighteen Years, and was 
bent down, and was not 
able to raise herself up at 
all. 

12 And JESUS seeing 
her, called to her and said, 
" Wonsan, thou art released • 
from thine ixrinmax." 

13 And lie placed his 
HANDS OR her; and im- 
mediately she stood erect, 
and praised GOD. 

14 And the n244..00017E-
avr,za, being angry, Be-
cause JESUS had healed 
on the SABBATH, answer-
ing, said to the CROWD, 

"There are Six Days in 
you ought to labor, 

in these, therefore, come 
and be cured, *and not on 
the s ABB sni." 

15 • But the Loan an-
swered bun, and said, 
" Hypocrites does not 
every one of you, on the 
SABBATH, loose his ox or 
hill ASS front the STALL, 
and lead hint to DRINK I' 

18 And was it not pro- 
per, Butt this women, 
I being a Daughter of Abra-
ham, whom the ADVbRs • 
SART has bound, IR:held, 

Eighteen Years, to be re- 
leased from this BOND on 
the SABBA.TII 7" 

17 And on his saying 
Hint, All his OPPOSERS 

wore ashamed ; and All 
the CROWD rejoiced at All 
THOSE GLORIOUS WORKS 

which were PERZORMRD 
by him. 

18 And lie said, I "What 
is the KINGDOM Of GOD 

like ? and to what shall I 
compare it ? 

10 It is like a Grain of 
Mustard, which a Man 
took, and planted in his 
Garden ; and it grew, and 
became a Tree ; and the 
BIRDS of the HEAVEN 

• VATICAN Manthenteg.-15. DA the Lord answered Min and Bald. 	19. great--emit. 
5 13. Mask xvt. 18; Acts ix.17. 	S 14. Exod. xi. 0. 	114. Matt. x11.10; Mark 

MO 1. Luke n. 7 ; zte.8. 	5 15..Luke ss. O. 	j 10. Luke xis. 9. 	118. Matt. 
81 Mark 1v.110. 



Cop. 13 : 20.] 	 LUKE. 	 [ asap. 13 : 30. 

Mad 	be posed throughout cities 

Kat Kansas, EtSctortuv, Kat Topetity rotouttevos 
and Mame, 	Machin, 	and west on 	making 

elf lepouTaAryz. 	Eire /le TA, curry. Kap', 
for 	Jerusalem. 	 Said nod one to him, 0 lord. 

Et 0At701 of cra,Copevot; '0 aa etre 'writ arrows• 
ore few those bating eared 	He sod mid 	to 	them, 

54  AroviCecrile eireAeitv Eta Tns crsevns Oupa• 
Agoaim you 	to ester through the 	strait 	door: 

6rt woAA.oi, Arr., opir, CnT ♦ crovcrir etriAlletv, 
for 	many, 	I my to yens, 	will seek 	to enter, 

Kat ouic teXISOVVO1V. 25  ACP '  ob av ryepOp 6 
end not 	will be able. 	Prom when may be raised the 

otioberrorrs, Kat aroKATirp Try °spay, Kat 
householder, 	and may bare Mut 	the 	door, 	sad 

apEnaOe e-Cti irra.vat, Kat "posits* Try Ovpar, 
you may heals without to stand, and to knock the 	door, 

A.470VTIS• Kupte, *[Kaptej avotEov irty• Kat 
saying: 	0 lord, 	[0 lord,] 	open thou to m 	and 

aroKpleets epei bizir OuK oaa titan, W0010 
oneweriog he *Wilsey to you: 	Not I know you, 	whence 

erre. "Tore apEecrOe Aryity• Estottyoitiv era ,  
you are. 	Then you will begin to my. 	Wm ote 	to pr. 

rum 0,01) KRl er Tau wAareicsit *paw eaarsZas. 
mace of :Ma and to the 	wide plum 	of se that. hest taught, 

27  Kai spar Acre batv, mix mass 41 [8Asis,] 
And be willow I my to you, not I know 	[7.'41 

troths,  ETTE• awooTnre ar' .,.Lou rarret of 
whence you era: 	depart you 	from 	me 	all 	the 

eryarai Tns a3Ac1a• 29  EKE/ SCITH4 6 KA.au0aos 
worker. of the 	wrong. 	Tare will be the 	weenie g 

Kat 6 Eplry401 TOW obovrwv, dray oilinole AOraaa, 
nod the mashing of as 	teeth, 	when you may me Abrams 

Kaf II•IZCIK Kat Ica ,8 Mkt TRVTGIS TOVS rpoOrras 
mad jam* and liosob and 	all 	thee  prophets 

eF Tp /3acriXela Tou thou, Nutt 3e eicaXopevous 
to the 	kingdom of the God, you and 	being cask 

etta. 29  Kat litoursv aro araroAciv Kat Surrizaw, 
outside. 	Aod they w Illmose hoes 	east 	and 	treat, 

Kat aro BopiSa Kat NOTOV.  Kat avarcAtOrcrorrat 
nod fromNorth sad South: 	and 	will recline 

Er Tv OrariAria Tou thou. . Kai 18au, .wiv 
to the 	kingdom 	of the God. 	And 	to, they are 

built their nests in its 
BRANCHES." 

20 And again be said, 
" To what shall 1 compare 
the KINGDOM of Got) 

21 It resembles Leaven, 
which a Woman taking, 
mingled in three 4-  Mea-
sures of Meal, till the 
whole fermented." 

22 y And he passed 
through Cities and Villa-
ges, teaching, and traveling 
towards Jerusalem. 

23 And some one said 
to him, " Master, are those 
few who are BEING saved!'" 
And HE said to them, 

24 y " Earnestly endea-
vor to enter through the 
NARROW Door ; For many, 
I tell yon, will seek to 
enter in, and will not be 
able. 

25 When the mousy:- 
BOLDER shall rise and 
close the DOOR, and you 
shall begin to stand with-
out, and to knock at the 
DOOR, sayizg,1. ` Master, 
open to as ;' an he shall 
answer and say to you, 
'I do not recognize you; 
whence are you I" 

28 you will then begin 
to say, 'We have eaten and 
drank in thy presence, and 
thou hash taught in our 
OPEN SQUARES' 

27 * But be will say 
• to you, ' I do not know 
from whence you are. 
Depart from me, all you 
WORKERS of Wickedness.' 

28 There will be the 
WRESTS° and the ON ASH- 
INO Of TEETH, * when you 
shall see Abraham, and 
Isaac, and Jacob, and All 
the PROPHETS in the xi ci-
DOX of GOD, and Sou cast 
out. 

29 And they will come 
from the East and West, 
and from the North and 
South, and will recline in 
the KINGDOM of GOD. 

80 Y And behold, they 

saricrKrvarrem iv Tots EArdlois auras. "Kat 
lodged 	 in ' the 	brooches 	of it. 	Aod 

waAiv etre Ton 61.sourow Tnr flaviAmar Ton 
again he mid: To what shall I compare the 	kingdom 	oft be 

Of Oti ; 21 '0Aoia earl CULT, by Aafilourra ' ,urn 
ofOodI 	Like 	it is to I 	, which baring taken a woman 

evexputper its aXeupou cars Tpas, hos o6 eCu- 
=hod 	iota orates' memo,. three, 	till 	NM 

lacier &toy. 22  Kat illEVOpfUETO SCUT] sroiieis 
lemesed whole. 

• VATICAN MiNITICZZ7I..-25. Lord—wait. 
27. you—omit. 

21. See Note on Matt. ell, HI 

2 22. Matt. ix. 86; Mark vi. 0. 

Mark
27. Matt. vil. 93; xxv. 41. 

Mork x. 31. 

27. speaking to you, I know not 

:28. 	2L Matt. vil.l3. t 28. Luke rt. M. 
80. Matt. xiz.8t1 22. 14. 



Map. lb: 311 	 LUKE. 	 [Chap. 14: 4. 

scrxarat, Of term/Tat rrporroi• Kai stab srpoiroi, of 
hit, 	who •hall he 	drat; 	and they am first, who 

toovras eaxarot. 31  Er atrrp Ty ill.nep9 srporr7lA- 
.11. be 	Ia.. 	 In this the day 	approached 

Oar rives •aptcrasot, Airyorres aurae EshOe, 
certain of Pharisees, 	saying 	to him; 	Come oat, 

Kat ropcvOtt Evreueey• (Sri 'Hpoians BENt I VC 
and go thoa heoce t 	for 	Herod 	wishes v.. 
aroKretrat. 32  Ka; *MEE airrois- llopetiOrrres 

to 1.,11. 	 And he mtid to them; 	Hawing gone 

*mare .rp aAcorroict Tairr• laov, eic/baAAcs bat' 
417 you to th• 	foe 	this; 	Lo, 	I cast oat 	de- 

Ideet a eat Satiety eiriTeAco anyepor teat avows', 
nemi 	and cures 	perform 	to•day 	.d to-marrow, 

Kit IT Tprep reAstouHat. 83  IIA.WY bet He 
and is the third I Omit have ended, 	But it behove. me 

woitspor Nat aupior gat Th. cpxop.erp wopeveallat• 
to-ss. 	nod to-towo. and In the tomb,/ 	to go; 

(ITt OvK EPSEMTIZI TSOIMITnY aKOXETOal eco 
for 	tot 	it is poesibla 	• prophet 	to perish 	out 

'IspoorraAHH. " 'IrpovaaXilp, 'lepouTaXmu, it 
of.ferumlem. 	 JeretsMem, 	 Jerusalem, 	the 

airoicrrivourra Toys apogriras, was AlOoAouga 
killing 	 the 	prophets, 	and 	stetting 

'roux airro-raXAsrovs woos atirvir, wocraRty nee- 
1,..... 	hawing been tent 	to 	La, 	how often 	I de- 

AnTa orzeruraai ra TEKInt crov, or Tporov 
i. 	to gather 	the children of thee, what manner 

ogres Tyr daunt poowtav biro Tar Irrepoyas ; 
• turd the pf hemelt 	brood 	under the 	winger 

Kat 00K 7)0eA.7)0 -aTE. 33  180U, arPtifTai opir 6 
nod not 	you were willing. 	Lo, 	Is left 	to you the 

OtKOf bpotV. Aellfd BE datr, drt ou p ♦ tte t87)Tf, 
boom cry um. 	I ..r  and to you, that not not tneyou may ter, 
. 
*WS * [ar RV bre) IFITT)Tf• EuAnfilheros d 
tot 	(may come when you may my i usvissb.. bi•••4  b. 

opxopfvos Cr oroiscyri 
coming 	in 	name 	Otani. 

KEd'. it. 14; 
1  Kat eyerere CY Tip t)eetv awror EIS °Moll 

And it happened in the to Come 	him 	into a house 

TWOS Toot,  apxorrow Ton,  +quo-atom crat9f3aTot 
°lone of the 	milers 	of the 	Pharisees 	ia •sabbath 

(poyrip apTOY, gat auto; wrap rraparnpotwevoi 
to eat 	bread, 	nod 	they 	were 	 watching 

airov. 2  Kat tbov, cti/OpcoroS TLS sir Lapcoisircos 
him. 	And 	lo, a man certain was 	dropsical 

oi.orpoo-Oev away. 3  Kai -  alrotcpieeis 6 If crous 
in presence 	of him. 	And 	answering the Jesus 

CITE wpos TOVS VGAIKOVf ETU Octptcratovr, AryfEr 
said 	to 	the 	Weyer* 	sad 	Pharisees, 	mylag 

Et eteffT1 T4. crafili9evrep Orpalreuelv ; 01 3E 
If it it lawful in the 	eahbath 	to curet 	They but 

are last who will be first, 
and they are first who will 
be last. 

31 On That DIY, certain 
Pharisees approached, say-
ing, " Go, depart hence ; 
For Herod intends to kill 
Thee." 

32 And he said to them, 
"Go, and tell that t wax, 
Behold, I expel Demons, 
and perform Cures To-day 
and To-morrow, and on 
the THIRD • Day I shall 
have finished. 

33 tint I must go on To-
day, and To-morrow, and 
the day FOLLOWING; For 
it is not possible for a 
Prophet to perish t out of 
Jerusalem. 

84 y 0 Jerusalem, Jeru-
salem I DESTROYING the 
PROPHETS, and stoning 
THOSE SENT to thee I how 
often have I desired to 
assemble thy CHILDREN, 

as a Bird collects sag 
Young under her winos, 
but you would not! 

85 Behold, your HART- 
TATION is left to you; and 
I tell you, That you shall 
not see me, till you shall 
say, y 'Blessed be HE who 
comas in the Name of Je-
hovah'" 

CHAPTER XIIT. 
1 And it occurred, on a 

Sabbath, as he WENT to 

eat Bread into the House 
of one of the RULING PHA- 

RISEES, that they were 
watching him. 

2 And behold, there was 
a certain dropsical Person 
in his presence. 

3 And Jesus answering, 
sickrtitoeathe  sat/fats.,  d it 

 lawful to cure on the SAB-

BATH • Day, or not ? 
4 But THEY were silent. 

• VATICAN Kanoscater.-31. Day. 	85. may come, when—twit. 	S. Day, or 
not ? But 

 31. It Is not certain that Jeans meant Herod here - he might have only Intended to call 
that man so, from whom the advice of departing came, (whether from the speaker himself, 
or from the person who sent him ;) for it in probable that the advice was given craftily, and 
with .design to frighten Jesus, and make him go from that place.—Pearre. t 33. Be-
cause he was only to be judged by the great Banhedrim, and they were only to pass judgment 
on him in that.pusee.—Dpatroof. 

L. 2114. Matt. EMU. a. 	85. pea. cxvlii. 20. 	2 8. Matt, xii.10. 



simile 14: 5.1 	 tUICE. -  
r 	  

['Crap. 14 : 12. 

io-uxan-ccv. Kat eirtNagogevor tacraro moray, 
were shear. 	And having late. hold 	he cured 	him, 

teat areAvae. 5 1Cai aroapailecs irpoc aural's. 
and 	illsmiesed. 	And 	aoewering 	to 	them 

Etre Tacos bacon ()vas n Sous EIS (Neap eimre- 
said ; Of any one of you an ass or no ox bite 	• pit 	Small 

aevrac, lea: ova erOews avaawacrec aura+ ,  Er TV 
and not immediately will draw out 	him 	in the 

cimepc3 TOU rraIifiarou ; 6  Kat cam trrxvcra.v av-ra- 
day 	of the 	 ? 	And not they were able 	to 

irotcpteprat *[aurep] erpos aawra. 	 • 
reply 	 [to him] 	to these %hie P. 

• EA.eyt se WpOS TOPS ref ICA.71DEPOOS WHP/I/30A7)Ws 
Ile spoke and to them haviag been invited 	• parable, 

ENEXODY WWI TI74 a•proroicAtatas 	eleAryovro, 
obeening 	bow the ant reeling placeathey were choosing out. 

heyeov erpos aorous• s'Orav 	IcApOpr bap 
saying 	to 	One.; 	When thou mayeet be invited by 

TWOS EIS yawn's, An Karatcnieps etc TTIP Tpco 
any one to manage-feasts, not thou may.t recline in the 	Ant 

laccasalaer- 1.4p7COTE errtacrrepos 0-01,1 ?"7 ICEKX71 -  
mania t place; 	lest • more hon ora 6Ie of thee may be hiving 

HfrOS tor' =crow p /C CM f XOWS U ae 'cat aura? 
been invited by him; 	and coming he thee and 	kiln 

Kalecrat, epee troy Gas Tourcp TO WOE• Kat 
having invited,sh °Day to thee: Give thou to this 	• place ; 	sad 

TOTE 	.pep 	Ater' ataxuviis Too errXaTOV 
time thou ohoildst begio irith 	eh•me 	the 	farthest 

TOW01,  KCITEX 	10  AAA' Arai 	KA:peps, 
place 	to occupy; 	But 	whin the. mayeet be insitnd, 

4 Opf 	IS DEO iffITC° EIS TOV fOACCTOV 7071%0V, Iva 
bevies;.ne reclioe tbsn in the 	fatthemt 	piece, 	Diu 

draw EA66 b KEICAnNWS of , cm?, crop SINE, 
when mar eo:oe he having invited thee, may !lay to thee ; °friend, 

erpocraval37)Os avarepov. Tore carat apt Seta 
go thou up to 	a higher phew. 	Tin 	will be to thee glory 

evconov Tau; avvavakeyeevcov Toe. 11 'Or,t roe 
in presence of those 	reclining 	with thee. 	For weer, ens 

6 641cov iavrov, rawesvcoOpaerav seas d THWEI- 
t he exalting himself, 	shall be humbled; 	red the 	hum- 

vcov kavroy btkcoOncrerac. 12  EAe-ye tie seas TV 
Shag himself shall be exalted. 	He said and also to the 

meceApaor I autos' 'Oran VOlpf apta•rov 
(one) hating invited bite t 	When thee mayest make a dinner or 

Setavov, µy7  cpcovet Toys cpcXotis crov, FOE Toys 
a sapper, not • tall 	the 	friende :althea, nor 	the 

a3ehcpoos iron, 1.406 T005 cruyyevels crow, it6Se 
brethren 	o [thee, nor 	the 	relations 	tithe., nor 

7VITOVRY grXovalcous• Apiewre Kat aural re 
neighbors 	rich 	 lest 	also 	Obey 	thee  

And taking hold of him, be 
cured, and dismissed him. 

5 And *he said to them, 
t." If a Son or an Ox of any 
of you shall fall into a Pit, 
will he not immediately 
draw hint out on the SAB- 
BATH DAY!" 

6 And they could not 
reply to this. 

7 And he spoke a Para-
ble to THOSE Who had been 
INVITED, olraerring how 
they were choosing outthe 
culla,  PLACES; Sayillg to 
them, 

"When thou art in-
vited by any one to a liar-
riage-feast, do not recline 
in th0 i- CHIEN PLACE; lest 
one more honorable time 
then may have heeninvited 
by him 

9 and HE who INTITFD 
Thee and Min, should 
come and say to thee, Gix e 
thia mita a Place and the 
with shame thou shouldst 
begin to occupy the Yow- 
l:ST Place. 

10 $ But when thou art 
invited, go and recline in 
the Iowan Place ; that 
when Ha who INVITED 
thee conies, lie may say to 
thee. Friend„ go up to a 
higher place;' then thou 
wilt have honor in tlic 
presence of *All THOSE 
RECLINING with thee. 

11 :For itv gay opng who 

EXALTS himself Will be 
humbled, and UN la° 
HUMBLES himself will be 
exalted." 

12 And he said also to 
HIM who had INVITED 
him, " When thou makes% 
a Dinner or a Supper, e:,i1 
not thy YRIEV1118, nor thy 
BROTHELS, nor thy DELA. 
TIVE8, • nor rich NEIGH. 
BOBS ; lest Oen also should 

• VATICAN Airsosenter-5. he said to them, If a Son or an Ox. 	6. him—omit. 
10. All Taos.. 	12. not rich. 

2 8. Rather, to lie down first: to place themselves first on the couches, whereon the Jews 
were used to lay at the: r meals. Each couch held three, who sat or rather laid thenasels es 
d awn upon It ; and it was esteemed the greatest mark °trooped to any man, when the ms '- 
tee of t he house desired him to place himself first on the couch, in what part ofi t he pleased. 
Jasephus t.11ing us how craftily Iierod treated Hyrevouri, says, that he deceived himbv 
"calling ulna Esther, and making him take his plane first a feasts." —Pearee. 

5. grod, skill. IS: Mesa xxit. 4 Luke xiii.111 	18. Prov. xxv. 6, 7. 	II, Job 
xx1T D; Pea. swill 271 Prop, xxlx. 23; Matt. 	121 Luke 1%111.141 James iv.6 ; I Pet. 
V 3' 



CUP. 14: 13.1 	 LUKE. 	 [Caii:1.4T 22, 

arrocaAforeat, Kai • yeyrrai croi ayrairoSolsa. 
should invite again, 	and 	he made to theea recompense. 

1.5 ANN'  dray •rolvs boxnv, waAs! TTCOX0I/S, 
But 	when thou mayest snake a feast, 	invite 	poor ones, 

ayarropovs, xcoAous, rvipXou• 14  scat ihatcaptos 
, maimed ones, 	been ones, 	blind ones : 	• sad 	blessed 

eifrp, 	6T! OHM exoursi,  awrairoSotwai sloe' 
thou wfit be, because not 	they have 	to recompenm to thee: 

ayraroSoOncrerai yap rroi ey TTj  avatrraowt Tom 
it will he recompensed 	for to thee in the mummies& of the 

amatory. 15  Arcovcras Se TIS Tole,  TyyavaKelmycoy 
just. 	 Hearing and one of those 	reellning 

Tavra, strew airrep• MaKaptos, Er cbcryorai array 
these, 	mid to him: 	Blessed, 	who shall eat 	bread 

EY rp OctolAetit TOY 0E00. 16'0 Se firer aura' 
to the kingdom of the God. 	Ile and said 	to him : 

AyBpoiros TIS Grout]cro Ssitrvor ttrya, scat eKaAeo -o 
A man 	certain made 	• supper great, and invited 

TroAkotts. 	Ka/ awsirrsas TOY SovAoy atrou 
many. 	' And 	ha sent 	the 	slave of himself 

Tn rope TOY aet1170U Etaely TOIS ICEICAMSEYOIS• 
In the hour ofthe supper 	to my to those haring been invited 

EpxecrOs, ovi nSfi 	ETT *Drarra.i 18 Kal 
' 	• Come you, for now ready 	Is 	 . And  

npeayro aro Alas' rapaureurOat =tyres. '0 
they began from 	one to mcuss themselves 	all 	. The 

irpfuros Effev ayrep• Aypoy nyopacra, Kai EXCO 
Lest 	said 	to him: 	A field 	I bought, 	and shave 

avarrny eeXOEtv Kat cSery arro' epairco 
need 	to go out and to sea 	him: 	I beam!. thee, 

gXe AE rapnriweicom. I9 Kat irepos etre. Zeuro 
have me havinibeen excused. 	And another eaid: 	Token 

SOOTY nyopacra reyre, Kat ropevoizat Soktyacrat 
of oxen I bought 	five, 	and 	Igo 	 to try 

aura' Epcurcu tre, Exe its rapprni.teyom. 20  Kai 
them: I beseech thee, have me having been excused. 	And 

drepos fore repaucct sym4a, Kat dm Tour° ay 
another said. 	Awls. 	I married, eedbeaame of this net 

Euvaitai ENeetv• 21  Kai trapaysvotteros d SouItos 
I am able to come. 	And 	hating come 	the 	slam 

EICeiVOS aryl/silts Tyr Kuptep aitrou rauva. Tors 
that 	reported 	to the lord of himself these. 	Then 

opylcrOets E ocKoSeairorns atone rep Sou4 arrow 
being angry the Isomebolder 	said to the slave of himself. 

EtfA0E TaXeCOS EIS rag rAaretas Kat At/Aar •ris 
Go out 	quickly into the wide places and streets of the 

iroNeols, kat roue ATtOXOUS Kai aYarnpous teat 
city, 	and the 	poor ones and maimed ones and 

X0A0VS Kat TI4XOUS EICS(474216 tuttE. 22 Kal Ear EV 
lame ones and blind ones bring in hither. sr And said 

invite Thee again; and a 
Recompense be made thee. 

13 But when thou mak-
est a Feast, invite the Poor; 
the Crippled,_the_Lamei 
the Blind; .- 

14 and thou Wilt behalf-. 
py ; Because they have no 
means to repay thee, there! 
fore thou shalt be repaid 
at the Ricsunazenow of 
the RIGHTEOUS." 

15 And one of Timms' 
RECLINING with him,' 
hearing this, said to him, 
# "Happy he who shall eat 
f Bread in the KINGDOM 
of GOD." 

it And HE said to him,. 
"A certain Man made a 
great surrka, and invited 
many. 

17 And he sent his 
SERANT, at the DOUR of 

the SUPPER, to say to 
THOSE who had been IN-
VITED, Come, for it is 
now ready.' 

18 And they all began; 
with one accord, to excuse 
themselves. The FIRST 
said to him, ' I have bought 
a Field, and I must go out 
and see it ; I beseech thee 
to have Me excused.' 

19 And another said, `I 
have bought five Yoke of 
Oxen, and I am going to 
try them; I entreat thee 
to have Me excused' 

20 And another said, I 
have married a Wife, and, 
therefore, I cannot come.' 

21 And that SERVANT 
having returned, related all 
to his mama. Then the 
HOUSEHOLDER, being an-
gry, said to his SERVANT, 
Go out quickly into the 

OPEN squmizs and Streets 
of the CITY, and bring in 
hither f the POOR, and 
Crippled, and *Blind, and 
Lame.' 

22 And the SERVANT 

• VATICAN M./sescairr.-17. 	 • 	91. Blind and Lame. 
't 15. Instead of scion bread, some one hundred MSS., with some Versions and Fathers, 

read ariston. a dinner. This is probably the best reading, as they were now at dinner.—Clarke. 
f 21. Faint traces remain of indiscriminate invitations to Oriental entertainments at this 
day. See Matt. xxii.91_ Prov.lx. 23. Dr. Pecocke speaks of the admission ofthe poor to the 
tables of the great. " The Arabs never set by any thing that is brought to table, but call in 
their neighbors and the poor, and finish' every thibg2' An Arab prince will often Moo in 
the street before his door, and call to all that pass, even beggars, who come and sot down- 

• ; lb. Rev. mix. O. 	~ t 10. Matt. rail. 2. 	t 17. Prov. ix. 9, 9. 
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souAos• Kupte,• rycyoYEY Ire erfratas, Kat 

	

.lave. 	 0 lord, 	 it is dow 	es thou dirlst order, 	Lod 

!ETV TOTOF eETO. 33  Kat it tillY 6 avows woos Toy 
atiliroom 	 And said the 	 lord 	 to 	 the 

1801/X0P. 	eAfie err Tar ()Sous Kat cppa•pous, aca 

	

alovat 	Go out Into the 	ways and 	 hedges, 	 and 

eayayrraow eta£AGesv, lea yeattran 6 oiwos pot). 
,. 	 urge 	 to eater,t 	that may be illl:d the house of me. 

'24  A 70) 741) iuoV, 6.rt-  °oast: Taw aySpow GNESMOSO 
I say 	for to you, that so one of Om 	 Ines 	 those 

TWY iffliNTLLLEPCDP yeurrerai goo TOO 341WV011s 
she having been invited shall... of as Om 	 supper. 

lupuropEoorro Et awry oxA.ot woAAm• Kai 
Were going with and him 	 crowtle 	 great; 	 sad 

arpcapets EINE Tpoi aurous 26  Et Tar epx*Tat 

	

turning 	he said to 	 them; 	 If any mu come. 

lirpos Lv, teat OU HITE1 TOP WHTEpCt i2UT011, Kat 

to 	me, and not hates 	 the 	 father 	 of himself, 	 .d 

Ti);' anTopa, Kat Tnv yonatKa, Kai TO TrKna, real 
the 	mother, 	and the 	 wife, 	 and the children, sad 

.TOYS aEekpoor, Kai Tar aSeArpas, PT& Se MUTT)? 
the 	 brothers, 	 and the 	Mater, still moreasid even the 

icurrov *uxny, coy StmaTat 'Lou AaOnTns Ewa*. 
of himmif 	 life, 	 not 	 ie able 	 ohne 	a disciple 	 to be. 

37  Kat 6aris ou. fiacrraCit Toy araupoy a6rov, 

	

And whoever not 	 bears 	 the 	 cross 	 of himself, 

Kat epxuraL oricrw )LOU, au EvPaTat nou etvat 
and 	 comes 	 after 	me, not 	 is able, 	 of me 	 to be 

pa021rnS. 28  Toe yap et 6pow, Baur £rupyoy 
• • &sap's. 	Who for 	of 	 you, 	wishing 	 • tower 

01K08012HOT11, 01/X1 rporrov Kato-rat AfinanOL Tny 

	

to build, 	 not 	 first having eat down computes 	 the 

Earaynv, El FXCL fits wrap -no-not,  ; 29  lea 1.47)WOTE 
cost, 	 if he has to 	 finish, 	 that 	 1.1 

OEVTOS OUTOU OfIAEXIOV y  Nat 1277 10XVOPTOS ICTE - 
haring ludo( him a foundation, and not being able 	 to 

Aeacu, rawr£5 of Oftelp0VPTES aptnorrat EIAVOICEI1 
Omsk, 	 all those 	beholding should begin to deride 

awrip, 33  XE•oyfer 'Or, o6ros 6 ay0pcoros nptaro 
him, 	 saying; 	That this the 	Mn 	 baron 

01S030,1.1e1Y, Kat oYa ITXUTEY voreNecrat. 31  H 
to build, 	 and not 	was able 	 to finiali. 	 Or 

T1S ,f3autAeur Topeyoa£yor avagaNfay ZrEpcp 
what 	 king 	 going 	 to engage with 	 another 

/3arra.st ftS roAxpoy, ouxt KOMI -as Irporroy 
i king 	 in 	 battle, 	 not haring eat doers 	ant 

[Chap. 14 31. 

said, 'Sir, • 1 have done 
what thou clidst command, 
and yet there is Room' 

23 And the MASTER said 
to the SERVANT, ' Go to the 
Roans and Hedges, and 
constrain people to come 
in, that •the IIOUsE may 
be filled;' 

24 for I tell you, 3 That 
none of THOSE MEN who 
hare been INVITED shall 
taste of My sUPPER." 

25 And great Crowds 
were going with him; and 
turning he said to them, 

20 t "If any one comes 
to me, and t hates not lot 

FATHER, and moTnEs,,and 
wire, and CHILDREN, and 
BROTHERS, and SISTERS, 

Land still more even *Lis 
own LIFE, he cannot be my 
DISCIPLE. 

.1.• Whoever, there-
fore, does not bear his own 
caoss, and come after me, 
he cannot be My Disciple. 

28 For who of you wish -
ing to build a Tower, dors 
not first sit down and esti- 
mate the E XPENSP, to know 
whether he has the means 
to complete it ? 

29 lest having laid a 
Foundation, and not being 
able to finish, ALL who sex 
it begin to deride him, 

30 saying, 'This sr us 
began to build, but was But 

able to finish.' 
31 Or What Ring, going 

to encounter Another Kins 
in Battle, • will not first 

• Varican MAN uscrorr-22. I have done what thou didst command. 	23. the noes, 
26. his Own ma. 	 27. Whoever therefore does not bear his own cam... 	U. will 
not first sit down and consult. 

t 26. This Is one amongst many examples in the sacred writings of Oriental fig-aratire 
lanmare, where the expression is hyperbolical in order to render the truth meant to be eon-
veyed in it more striking and impressive. Matthew, in chap. x. 87, expresses the literal 
meaning of this passage, when he lays, "loves his father and mother more than me ;.• and 
In chap. v1.21, uses the word haft with similar force. So when we read In Rom. ix. 13," J a - 
cob have I loved, but Esau have I hated,. the meaning. is, I have loved Jacob more than 
Esau; and that this is no arbitrary interpretation of the word hate, but one agreeable tone 
Hebrew idiom, appears from what is said in ben. mix. 80, 21, where Leah's being Mord is 
espial ned by Embers being Cored more than Leah; are also Deut. Ex L IS-17. Somethin g re . 
so.nbling what Jesus here teaches, is said by Philo (de Monarch, I lb. tl. p. no) concerning 
the d Ity of a high-priest ; that he was to "estrange himself from all his relations, and no, 
oat of love to into parents, his children, or brethren, to omit any part of his duty, or act io 
any thing contrary to it."—Peones, 

	

84. Matt, xxi. 43; XXIII); wets ati1.40. 	I 26. Dent. xiii-6; xxxiii. 6; Matt,  x„  r,7; 
Itom. x.13. 	j 26. Rev. xi I.11. 	.. 	297.  Matt. xv1.14; Mark alit. St; Luke lx.23; 
1 	IL 



flouheverai, el Svparos carol sr Isaa xsAtaal, 
commit, 	if 	able 	he ia with ten 	thousand 

awarrno-at Pal /Leta ettrocr1 XalC180/Y f pxop,twor 
to meet tee (one) with twenty 	thousand 	coming 

er' aurov ; 	Et Se 12717E, ETC atrrou sropiSso 
against him? If bet 	not, 	while of hint 	far off 

orros, srpecri3etar aruoneiAas, apairg 'Iva] srpeis 
being.an maltase, 	haring sent, 	he se he 	[the] 	to 

elpnYTIP. 33  Obrees our Was et bison", ds OOK 
So 	thee all of 	you, 	who not 

airopanrsral =tat rots iaurou inrapxoutriv, ou 
bid. farewell 	to all the of hiromlf 	poser:Mom, 	not 

Suparai /101.1 swat isafirjrns. 34  Kalov TO aims 
i. able of me to be a disciple. 	 Good the salt: 

ay as TO alas iscoparep, Er 71111 apPuOnsrcrat 
if but the salt should be tasteless, ty whet Man it be caned ? 

33  OVTE Elf 7nr, OUTE els Kari:nay III/OfTOY CO711,  
Nelther for lend, 	nor for 	manure 	It 	it is: 

e 	fiaAAoursa, CIVTO. 	EXWY OlTft acourtv, 
oat 	they east 	it. 	Ile having ears 	to hear. 

atcoverto. 
let him hear. 

EEO. Ie. 15. 
1  licrav SE eryicorrEs camcp Tarres of TEAftt- 

Were and drawieg near to him 	all 	the tax-pith- 

y= mat of kuaprwhot, curoustr aurou. 2  Km 
	 and the 	Movers, 	to hear 	him. 	And 

die-yoryucor of .aptcraioi mat of wais,acerets, 
murmured 	the 	Pharisees 	and the 	scribe., 

heyor-res- 'Ore oUros isi.tapPalltous apocraexErcti, 
saying: 	That 	this 	sinners 	 ,,,,i,,,,, 

Kat avrecsehes aurots. 3  Eire as 71y10$ aUTOUS 
and 	:rata with 	them. 	He said and to 	them 

777Y srapal3ohnvrairrny, Tryon,. 4  Tts arOpeoros 
the 	' parable 	this, 	enyingi 	What 	man 

Et iSIACVP extor &arm,  srpo$ara, hat aroAacras 
of you 	having a hundred 	sheep, 	and 	hansplost 

EV Et GUT WV, ou warakstirei Ta erverwcorraervea 
one of 	them, not leaves behind the 	ninty-oine 

EP Ts? epnisp, Kat ropeurrat ETC TO alrOACOAOt, 
in the 	desert, 	and 	goes 	after that haring been loet, 

icos ebpp auro; 5  Kai eSiscov, roma/now cal TOPS 
till he may And it f 	And having found, he lays 	on the 

erpous gaurou xaspon,  6  has eX6kor Els TOY 01KOP 
shoulder. of hiroselt rejoicing: 	and coming into the 	home 

crtryKaAez Toys Odious Kat TOVS -yerrovas, Afyon,  
he calls together the 	friends and the 	neighbor., 	saying 

au'rour Zwyxapsire pm, ETC ebpov TO srpol3aror 
to them, 	Rejoice with me. for I found the 	sheep 

1.40V To asroXsohos. 7  Asyso histv, 671 aka, xapa 
of 	 that hawing been lost. 	I say to you, that thee 	joy 

sit down, and consult 
whether he is able with 
Ten Thousand, to meet 
11131 who COMES against 
him with Twenty 'Thou-
sand. 

32 And if not, while the 
other is at a distance, he 
sends an Embassy, and 
asks for Peace. 

33 So, therefore, no one 
of you who does not forsake 
ALL his POSSESSIONS, can 
be My Disciple. 

34 /SALT IS good; 'tut 
if *the SALT should become 
insipid, how shall it recover 
its savor? 

35 It is not fit for Land, 
nor for Manure ; they 
throw it away. HE who 
1105 Ears to hear, let him 
hear." 

CHAPTER XV. 
1 And All the TRIB DYE-

TAKERS and the missions 
were drawing near to hear 
him. 

2 And *both the PHA- 
RISEES and SCRIBES mur 
mured, saying, " This man 
receives Sinners, / and eats 
with them." 

Then he spoke this 
PARABLE to them, saying, 

4 :" What Man of you, 
having a Hundred Sheep, 
and losing one of them, 
does not leave the NINETY- 
NINE in the DESERT, and 
go after THAT which is 
LOST, till he finds it ? 

5 And having found it, 
he lays it on his snout.. 
OOHS, rejoicing. 

6 And coming to the 
HOUSE, he calls together 
his FRIENDS and NEIGH 
BORS, saving to them, ' Re- 
joice wahine, For I have 
found THAT SHEEP of mine 
/ which was LOST.' 

7 1 say to you, That 

amp. 14 32. 	 LUKE. 	 [Chap. 16 : 7., 

• VATICAN Mssuscairr.-32. the—omit. 	34. also the SALT. 	2. both the. 
t 34. That this is possible in Palestine, is proved by what Mr. le tow  says, in des- 

cribing the Valley of Salt. He remarks, "Along on one side of the valley, towards Gibul, there 
is a small precipice about two men's lengths, occasioned by the continual taking away of the 
salt ; and in this you may see how the veins of it lie. I broke a piece ofikofwhich that part 
that was exposed to the rain, sun, and air, though it had the sparks and particles of salt, 
YET I? Rao arscri,v Loss pr. IIAVO• : the 'ruler part, which was connected to the rock, 
retained its savor ; as I found by ;moot.' 

— 34. Matt. v. la ; Mark tr. 's). 	I. Matt. ix.10. 	2. Acts x1.3 teals' 
4. Matt. xviii.12. 	a. Pet. 1t, le, 33. 



Clap. 15: 8.] LUKE. [ Mp. 16: 17. 

carat Ey 'rep ovpavep Sri 	apaprreAm peravo- 
will he in the I, 	 over one 	sinner 	reform- 

°own, n flit EPP EP7Mf OPTNEPPECI 151K13101Sy OLT {YES 
in g, 	than over ninety-eine 	jug ones, 	who 

01/ XP E IMP exovert ;eel-arms. 8  H TIS 7UPT), 
no 	need 	have 	of reformation. 	Or what women, 

Spaxaar exovera Sera, cal' airoAecrp apaxAvs,  
drachmae 	having 	ten, 	if ale =bylaw, 	drachma 

pate, mat 	Avxvov, Kal crapot Tip' outlaw, 
one, not 	lights 	• letup, 	and sweeps the 	home, 

NMI • Cnrei EriALFACuS, her aro', El5p0 f 9  Kat 
and 	seals 	carefully, 	till 	Ole 	Ends? 	And 

eitpoutra ertryttaAetrat Tae fatal rat Tat 
luviug fuund she calls together the friends and the 	neigh- 

rue, Ae-yourra• loyxaptyre got, irrt etSpov roe 
hors, 	saying; 	It..joice 	with tee, for I found the 

Sy/CIX#771f y  ijv ancokeoa. 10 O6Tee, Arr., bate, 
dracume, which 	I lust. 	 Tins, 	I say 	to you, 

xapa "'Learnt eveertoe raw aryeAcev Tot; Beou 
joy is produced in prentice of the mes•enger• of tbe God 

ET, 414 leaapreeArp p.eravoourrt. 
over one 	sinner 

	

reforming. 

11  EilrE 8 E' AYBISOJE'OS 'it EIRE auo vious. 

	

He said and; 	A mon 	certain had two 	eons. 

1 ;3  Kat Euro,  6 PENT epOS our Tee warps- Ileerep, 

	

And mid the younger 	°films to the father 	0 father, 

80t 1.1.04 To sysRaAAolf aepos Trig °OMR,. Kat 
give to an the 	falling to 	part 	of the property. 	And 

Si EINEY NUToty TOP I3 10Y. 13  Kat ger' ou iroXAag 
he divided to then. the living. 	And after not 	any 

auya-yteyeev &warm 6 vearrepos vior, 

	

days having gathered together all 	the 	younger 	goo, 

areanancrev Elf xeepav parpav• rat EKE! 
went abroad 	into • country 	distant: 	and 	there 

&MUM/TWA TTIP OTHEICEY aliT011, Car aerorreer. 
Ismael 	the property of himself living 	dissiolately. 

14  iflawarnerarros Sc aurou sraPTa, eyeveTo Moos 

	

Having eauended and of his 	all, 	cane •famine 

taxupos Kara TfY xwpay .EKEIV711,  Kai atITOS 
mighty 	throughout thecountry • that: 	and 	he 

7/faC4TO bal'EpEtffeal. 18  Kat ropeudets EKOAA7)071 
began 	to beta went. 	And haring goon 	he united 

be raw froAcTroY Tat X4411:IS Exellms• rat urea- 
with °Imo( the chum. of the coimmy that; 	and 	he 

*et' ateroe EIS TOPS aypovs alerou aoarew xotpaus. 
sent him into the 	field. of hisatielf 	to feed 	swine. 

15  Kai ereBuaet Trate-at rnv rotAcav anon aro 

	

And belonged 	to All 	the 	belly 	of himself Isom 

TOW repartee'', 4,s,  nc•etov GI xoepot• teat ouaets 
the 	pods, which et ere outing the swine; 	and no one 

eStSou aurep. 17  Eis iauToY Se EABow, ELISE• 
gave 	to him. 	To 	himself and coming, he said; 

thus there will be more 
Joy in HEAVEN over One 
reforming Sinner, j than 
for Ninety-nine Righteous 
persons who need no Re-
formation. 

8 Or, what Woman,bar-
ing ten t .Drachmas, if she 
loses one of them, sloes not 
light a Lamp, and sweep 
the noires, and search 
carefully, till she finds it ? 

9 And having found it, 
she calls together her 
MENDS and NEIGHBORS 
Saying, ' Rejoice with me, 
For I have found the 
DRACHMA which I had 
lost ' 

10 Thus, I say to you, 
there is Joy iu the Pres-
ence of the AS:GF.LS of 
Gun over One reforming 
Sinner." 

11 And he said," A cer-
tain Man had Two Sons. 

10 And the YOUNGFST 
of them said tohis FAT!' E a, 
' Father,' give me the Pon- 
TION of the ESTATE PAL-
LING to me. And • nis 
divided I his LIVING be-
tween then. 

13 And not Many Days 
after, the TonatcnsT Stu 
having gathered all toge-
ther, went abroad into a 
distant Country, and there 
wasted his PROPERTY in 
profligate living. 

14 And having spent all. 
it great Famine occurred 
in that COUNTRY; and be 
began to be in want. 

15 Then he went and 
attached himself to one of 
the c s of that cot: s - 
THY, and he sent him into 
his FIELDS t TO feed Swine. 

16 And he longed • to 
be fed with the cases 
eons, wniett the swiss 
were eating; but no oat 
gave to him. 

17 And coming to him- 

• -VATICAN MAnoscarrii-12. as divided. 	18. to be fed with the. 
t 8. The Grecian Drachma was about the some value as the Roman Denarima. 1, e about 

14 cents, or 7d. t 15. This prodigal is supposed to be a Jew; and (if so) as the Jews 
were forbidden by their law to eat swine's flesh, the care of swine in that distant and hea-
then country inust have been an employment on inconsistent with his religion as he creed 
p msibly have hod. This circumstance therefore purees to show us to what a very low cor.di• 
Can he was reduesdr-Ntsree. . 

17. Luke v. 82. 	5 12. Mark 	44. • • 



Chap. 15 ; 18.3 	 LUKE. [Clap. 15: 28. 

Hove! AurOtot TOU wawpos /ASV weptertreuoverty 
!low many hired servants Grebe father of me have an abundance 

aprvw; Ayer SE irbe AtHol aroAAvaat. 18  Arao-- 
of bread ? 	I 	and herewith hunger am perishing. 	Having 

THE 7rOpEUCCOL4al wpos TOY warepa, Hoy, Kai Epttl 
Arleen 

 

I will go 	to 	the 	rather 	of toe, and willow,' 

aVT fp .  Hatep, npapwor eta Tor ovpavov sat 
to him; 	0 father 	I mimed against the 	heaven 	nod 

EYWILIOY ITOU • i) OVICETS CAL a4los tchnOn Val V1OS 
in presence of thee; no loafer I am 	It 	tobe called 	• non 

COP' srotnerOV µf 1:).S era TWY kticretom trot'. 	 Kat 
of thee; makeme as one of the hired tenants o !thee. 	And 

arafrICSS 7))7€ wpos TOY IraTEpa iauTou. ET& 
having grim he went to 	the 	father 	of hinmelf. While 

Se 00700 #AOLCpC4Y alrEXOYTOS, Etaflf attwor b =t- 

hat of kiln at a distance 	being, 	new 	him the 	fa- 

Tflp avroU, vat ecralt.a-yxvicren• vat bpagav 
thee 	abbe, and ma. moved with pity; 	and 	runnIng 

ereweTer ET! Tor TpaxnAor atrrev, vat KaTCPS- 

, 	km fell 	on the 	neck 	of him, and repeatedly 

2■ 710EY carrov. 21  ELITE Se curve S vios• Harep, 
lathed 	him. 	 Said and to him theBon; 	°lather, 

sligapwor 	Tor ovpavov vat ertortor wow vat 
I sinned against the 	helmets 	and in presence o f thee; and 

005571 ELIA! CtElOS KX71017VOL VIOS OVU. n ESTE Se d 
salvager I ant It to be called anon of thee. 	Said but the 

scamp srpos rout BovNous airrov• Eleveyvare 
father 	to 	the 	alum 	of himself; Briogyou out 

1.111,  ffT0M71,  Tilt' irpcornr, vat evaucrare• av•or, 
the 	robe 	the 	chief, 	and Clothe you 	him, 

Kat Sore SOKTUACOY ELS Tnv xespa avrov, Kat 
mnd give you a nger-sing into the 	hand 	of him, 	and 

TO3TitICITH et; TOUS VOUS. 23  Kat EYE7KaYT ES 

shoes 	for the 	feet. 	 And having brought 

TOY 1,400•XOY TOY MITE VTOY OUO'CiTE' Kat d5CyOYTES 

the 	calf 	the 	fatted do youthcrilice; and 	eating 

tetrrpparOtoper• 24  4T1 obwos b trios !LOU ',expos yr, 
we may he joyful, 	for 	dd. the non of me 	dead arm, 

scat 11 [attleCnNe• vat aroAcoAcos nv, Kat odpeen. 
and 	[again) is alive: 	and baring been tool he woe, and to found. 

Rat npavro etnlyaivetrOai. 5  Hv Se b trios 
And they beg.n 	to be merry. 	 Wow and the non 

eserrou b ispecHttwepos EY stypqr vat (Is epxogeros 
of him the 	alder 	in • field: sad a. he was coming 

Tirytoe wp otvta, nvoucre crops/norms vat xopser. 
near to the home, he beard a, muted of music end dancer.. 

26 Kw srpoervaAewageros iota TOIL/ 7rft1301Y, ENVY - 
A And 	having called to 	ooe of the smeante, 

Oarewo TO tin Tairra ; 	0 Se SOTO,  avwv• 
glared 	what may be these things? 	He and said 	to him, 

b abeltOos troy ilver vat ebuTer b war77p 
That the brother of thee in come : and hoe sacrificed the father 

CrOU TOY p.ocrxor TOY 01TEUTOY. ST1 bytatrovra 
of thee the 	calf 	the 	fatted, 	because 	nfe 

attwor aireXaHer. 28  flpra.01; SE, Kai owe fee- 
him 	ho received. 	He wan angry and, and not waa  

self, he said, How many 
of my FATHER'S Hired ser- 
vants have an abundance 
of Bread, and I am perish-
ing here with hunger ! 

19 I will arise and go to 
my FATHER, and will say 
to him, Father, I have sin-
ned against HEAVEN, and 
before thee. 

19 I am no longer worthy 
to be called thy Son ; make 
me as one Of thy moms 
SERVANTS' 

20 And he arose, and 
went to his FATHER. But 
while he was yet at some 
distance, his NAT/IFIt SSW 
him, and was moved with 
pity; and running, lie fell 
on his neck, and repeatedly 
kissed him. 

21 And the SON said to 
him, Father, I have sinned 
against HEAVEN, and be-
fore *thee. I am no longer 
worthy to be called thy. 

 Son; make me as one of 
SIRED SERVANTS' 

22 But the FATHER said 
to his SERVANTS, Bring 
* out quickly that CHIEF 
Rout, and clothe him; and 
attach a Ring to his HAND, 
and Sandals to his FEET; 

23 and bring the BATTED 

CALF, and kill it ; and let 
us eat, and be joyful; 

24 For This my SON was 
dead, but is restored to life; 
he was even lost, but is 
found.' And they began 
to be joyful. 

25 Now his OLDER SON 
was in the Field, and as he 
was coming and approached 
the HOUSE, lie heard Mu-
sic and f Dancing. 

28 And summaning one 
of the SERVANTS, lie asked 
him the reason of this. 

27 And HE said to him, 
'Thy niarritER is come ; 
and thy FATHER has killed 
the FATTED CALF, Because 
lie has received him in 
health,' 

28 And he was enraged, 

• VATICAN MANUSCRIPT-21. thee. I am no longer worthy to be called thy Son ; make 
Inc no one of thy masa NilIVANTI. But. 	22. out quickly. 	24. Again—omit. 

L I s. Cher" probably ought to be rendered a choir of gage.. Le Clero denies that the 
word means danoing • alL Symptoms, translated owe, may mean Me musical Just. 

-putate, via& itotompanied the choir of Bluffers, 



Chap, 15: 29.] 	 LUKE. [Chap. 15: 5. 

her etaehOmv. '0 our warup atrroa eEehOcov 
posed 	to enter. 	The therefore father 	of him 	going out 

wapeaahet RUTOY. 29 '0 af airomptects mire Tee 

besought 	him. 	He and 	ering 	said to the 

warp! -  lbou, roaavra ern 3ouhevto cot, scat 
father: 	Lo, 	so many 	years do I slam for thee, sod 

OtiaEHOTE EVTOXTIV ITOU vapnitlov- vat eaot oube- 
never 	• command of thee I awed by 	and to em 	never 

wore edeeteas vpitpov, Iva aura Tan,  OXON ILOV 
thou gmest • kid, that with 	the 	filen& ante 

eutppavOco. 3° 'Ore Ee 6 viol troy odror, b KaTa- 
Imi,htbeioyfuL 	When and the son of thee this, 	the having 

cpcuyter woo Toy $toy nera vopvtov, nXesev, e0u- 
devoured of thee the living with 	harlots, 	come, thou had 

was aura, TOY I.L01SX0I,  TOY CrtTflITOP. 31'0 lte 
macridced fur him elle 	calf 	the 	fatted. 	 He and 

core, auT• Tetwov, wV Tarrore /JET 	el, 
said to bins: 	0 child, thou 	&Immo 	with sae 	art, 

scat wavra ra eact era ertTLY. Evtppavetwat ISE 
and 	all 	the mime thineis.: 	 To be joyful 	but 

feat xapnvat 	b-rt 6 affeApos woo 0/rot 
and 	to he glad it is proper, for the 	brother of the. 	this 

vettpos LTV, teat *rav]eCncre• Nat aroAcoktot nv, 
dead 	was, sad 	[agate] is alive, 	and haring been lost was, 

scat et/peen. 
and m found. 

and refused to enter. 'Anil 
his FATHER going out, en-
treated him. 

29 And HE answerinc, 
said to his FATHER, ' Be- 
hold, so many years have I 
slaved for thee, and never 
disobeyed thy command; 
and yet thou never gayest 
Mc a Kid, that I might be 
joyful with my FRIENDS; 

30 but when THIS SON 

of thine came, who has 
CONSUMED Thy LIN [so 
with PROSTITUTES, thou 
bast killed for him the 
'FATTED Calf.' 

31 And HE said to him, 
'Child, thou art always 
with me, and ALL that is 
WINE is thine. 

82 It was proper to be 
joyful and be glad; For 
THIS BROTHER of thine 
was dead, but is restored to 
life ; he was even lost, but 
is found.'" 

KE4'. IS ' . 16. 
I Ex.E7€ SE vat typos Tout idaBlIT1IS n6T011• 

	

He said and also 	to 	the 	dimiples of himself. 

Avdpwwoc T1S 170' Thouotos, be f IXell OINOPOILOIP 

	

A tam certain was 	rich, 	who had 	• steward ; 

scat error ateahnen awn?, lots bazatcopvIcom ra 
mo 	this 	wm•ccused to him as 	wasting 	the 

inrapxovra awron, 2  Kai tptovnaas auvost, EIWEY 
nomessions 	o him. 	And having called 	him, 	he said 

atrre• Ti TOUTO avouto wept trot, ; avo6os Toy 
t^ him, What this 	I hear conttrnsingtbeo7 	reader 	the 

A fryer rug otvovoatas vote ou -yap burvap ETl 
account of the stewardship °Wawa not loMboaeriltoe•blelonger 

01/LOVOttelY. 	Ems ae EV iaur pi 6 otscovouos• Ti 
to bs steward. 	hales stud is himself the steward. 	What 

11-001CICO, ort 6 Kutner /LOU aaPalpEtTalT111 ,  OlICOPO - 
Phan I do, rot the lord 	of mil 	iultes 	the 	steward• 

ate' ,/IOU: liCaleTEIV OWL ItTrVed, eratreiv 
ship from me? 	To dig 	not t hme atrength, to beg 

aterxuvoyat, 4  Eyvtov Ti volverat, iva, 6rav 
I ...Merced, 	I know what I will do, 	that, 	when 

1.2ETCHITOSCO 1- 717 otvovoaias, betotvrat pe Elf 

I maybe put out of the •Hewardship, 	they may receive me faro 
Toys 011COU1 ablcuv. 	d Kat rpotttraheeraetevos 

Ohs 	b o oms of themselves. 	And 	hann• summoned 

Elva ilCarTTOY TWO ,  xpEcurpetA.ETOW rots ICL431011 
one 	each 	 •the 	debtors 	 of the 	lord 

Eafrrov, eXyys rep wprerriv rlotrov otociAeis rep 

	

a:blamer. he Dad to the 	On', 	How touch owes[ thou to the  

CHAPTER XVI. 
1 And he said also to 

*the Disciples, "Thera 
was a certain rich Man, 
who had a Steward ; aid ht. 
was accused to him of 
wasting his rossassiosts. 

2 And having oalleil him. 
he said to him, 'What is 
this that I hear of thee' 
render an ACCOUNT of 017 
STEWARDSHIP; for thou 
canst be a Steward no 
longer.' 

3 And the STEWARD 
said within himself, • What 
shall Idol For my WASTER 
takes the STEWARDSHIP 
away from me; I have not 
strengh to dig • and I ant 
ashamed to beg, 

4 I know what. I will do, 
that when I am depraved of 
the STEWARDSHIP, they 
may receive me into their 
Own louses.' 

5 And calling each one 
of his MASTER'S DEBTPIS, 
he Mill to the FIRST, 110.' 
much dost thou owe any 
MASTER?' 

• VATICAN WASOSCRIPT-28, And his 	 
I, the Disciples, 	8, awl 1 am, 

Es, canna Calf, 82. wain 
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LUKE. 	• {Map 18: IS. 

Kum, lust,; 6'0 SE Esrey. 'Elcaroy Serous eArttov. 
lord of me ? 	Tloand sald; 	A hundred 	baths 	of oil. 

Kat ELTEY /term• Aetas cross To 7passaa, teal 
And 	he said to him; 	Receive of thee the 	bill, 	sod 

KaOuras Taxecus 7pasl10y artyrnrcoyTa, 7  Electra 
sittingdoern quickly write thou 	My. 	 Then 

irepcp Safi' Iv Be TOTOV ocesaAsis ; '0 BS sores,• 
to anutherh.said; Than and howmuehoweet Chou? He and said; 

'Dearer Kopous Yerots. 41 [Kat] Aryst aterw• 
A hundred 	ears 	of whut. 	[Audj Inouye to him; 

ttietto cross re 7pattua, Kat 7pattiov o78onscorra. 
Itemise of thee the 	bill, 	and 	write 	eighty. 	— 

8  Kai flfTWOOVY a Kupsos TOW OLIC01 ,01.40V TVS 
And 	?rained 	the 	lord 	the 	steward 	the 

teitKtas, hrt sppoveacus esrossissfP• AT/ 01 UlOITOU 
unjust •  because prudently belied done: for the Imes of the 

asu]Vos TOUTOU cppoyistarrepos insets TOUS utovs Tots 
age 	Shia 	more prudent 	aliove theeou of the 

itPCOTOT ets rtjv yeveav ?my iaterrev 1101. 9  Kayo, 
light for the generation that. ofthemselveure. 	Aad I 

15/101 AE OP notricrare laurogs cpsAous 1K TOU 
to you say; 	Make you to yourselves friends out of the 

ttapttera rns a8actas• iya, hay eKAarsrre, betcoss- 
mammon of the unjust; 	that. when you may fail, they may 

rat Ohas cis ras auvrtous ottlennt,f. 10  '0 WierToS 
uesive you into the age-luting tabernacle*. 	Ile faithful 

ete eXaxicrrcp Kat ete woMtep snares scrrt• leas 
In 	leut 	also to 	much 	faithful 	is; 	and he 

EY eAaxterrq, 114111(05, KOS OW IrOlAtt/ alICOS f 0"TiV. 
In 	least 	tiniest, also in much 	unjust 	is. 

22  Es OUP SP rep a3ttele actucovse artffT01 OU1C 
If therefore in the enriglitamia mammon faithful 	eel 

e•sysals To csAnOirou Tts flair Turret/act; 12  Kat 
you hue beeO,tha 	true 	who to you willentnist 	and 

fL IF TOt ttA7i.orptin WIITTOt Gull OTEVEOlf, 70 
if in the 	another 	faithful cot you have been, the 

51AETE0OP 715 lIlZIP StOTEl 
yours 	who to you will 'Jul? 

13  Ous IS OftefT7Is auyarat Bvwt Kuptoss SouAsu- 

	

No one domicile table 	two 	lord* 	to meat 

SIP' 7l yap TOY iva atanceet, Scat rote irepov 
suseelot 	the one ha will hate, and the Other 

Lt707f7ffff a •  77 Ivos CWOEETilt, Kat Too irepou 
he will levet 	or one 	he will sling to, and the 	other 

aartappovncrel, Ou auycuree Beep BouAeuetae Kat 
he will slight. 	Not yon are &big God 	to serve 	and 

8 And HE said, V A 
Hundred Baths of Oil.' 
And • HE said to him, 
'Take back *Thy A C-

COUNt and sit down 
quickly, and write one for 
fifty.' 

7 Then he said to ano-
ther, ' And how much dont 
thou owe?' And HE said, 
V A Hundred Cora of 
Wheat' lie says to him, 
'Take back *Thy AC-

COUNT, and write one for 
eighty.' 

8 And the stems ap- 
plauded the UNJUST STEW- 

ARD, Because he bad acted 
prudently ; For the soya 
of this Ana are more pru- 
dent al to THAT filF.NERA• 

TION which is their own, 

than Tule SONS Of LIGHT. 
9 And f say to you, 

7 Make for yourselves 
Mends with the DECEIT. 
FUL WEALTH, that, when 
*it fails, they may receive 
you into AIONIAN Man-
sions. 

10 711E who is TAITII-
Tux. in a little, is also 
faithful in mach; and its 
who is UNJUST in a little, 
is also unj ust in much. 

11 If, therefore, you hero 
not been faithful in the 
ermust vs Riches, who will 
confide the TRUE to you. 

12 And if you have not 
been faithful in THAT 

Which is ANOTHER'S, who 
will give you THAT which 
is* TOUR OWN? 

13 : No Domestic can 
serve Two Masters; for he 
will either bate the ONE, 
and Jove the OTHER; or Ito 
will attend to one, and 
neglect the OTHER, You 
cannot serve God and 
Mailmen, 

	

VATIGAG MAGOSOBIIT—A. GE Said. 	 5. Thy narrass, and, 7. And—owit, 
7, Thy LIVVTIMG, and. 	9. it Ellis. 	12. Ori a own. 

 

0. The LOA was the largest measure of capacity among the Hebrews, except the ?tomer, 
of which it w, t',c tooth part, Sea llzek. xl 11,14. It is equal to the ephalf, 1, e., to .erect 
gallons and a boyar our measure.—Clarke. Josephtte stat, that It contained seventy.two 
se starii. or about thirteen /Ilia shalt' gallons, t7. The enewae the largest measure of 
capAel ty a mon g the I lehrews, whether for solids or liquids. As the bath was equal to the 
nahaA, so the car was equal to the homer. It contained about seventy-live gallons and are 
pinta Engliah. 

I 	 ; 	0. 
EPIL10. 8314itET. lie:..2v1 .  47!).  Dan. 

rir kMatatt,t4faso, sts.41, 
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LUKE. 	 [amp. 10 : 23. 

1.4411011,0. 14  litCOUOP be TOVT0 7rOPT0 KM 01 
msanmon. 	 Heard 	and these 	all 	also the 

fapicrcaot, cbtAapyypot 6vapxovres• scat etrAtutc- 
Pharisees, 	money-lovers 	being; 	and 	they 

T710t COY avrov. 15  Kw firer awrots• 'TBSIS 
mocked 	him. 	 And Weald to them; 	You 

ROTE 01 Sibatourres inUTOUS EYCOT1011 TOW 
are those 	Justifying 	yourselves 	in ?release of the 

arOprovow• 6 6eleos yivrocrart SOS Impact's 6wo1'. 
men, 	tha but God 	knows 	the beans 	of you; 

$571 TO Er avaparoots 64,rikov, 138eAvyact EITOTIOY 
for that by 	men 	highly prised, en abomination in preemies 

Toy !hot). 
of the God. 

16'0 POIAOS teat ol wpognyrat Jens Iwattsrov• aro 
The law 	and the prophets 	till 	John: 	from 

TOTe 	flawth.eta Too Oeov socry-yeAtCerat, teat 
then the 	kingdom of the God 	ia premised, 	sad 

was fie Our nr fleacerat. 	/lX011%07(pOY be 
every one into 	her 	presses. 	 Easier 	bat 

ITT& TOY ouparov trail 7•71Y 77){* l'apfAeetr, n TOP 
ilia the breves 	and the meth to pass away, than of the 

polio," /mar aroma, wormy. 15  Has 6 arohoon, 
law 	one line point to fall. 	Every ram who dinniming 

rotatKa abrov, KUl yamory irEpav, /LOU' 
tbe 	wife 	of himself, and marrying another, commit. 

)(Ever' teat was 6 avrokekuAtevur awe avapos 
odultery 	astdevery 	ho her being divorced. from ae husband 

)'0Ef.C1', HOIXPOEI 	 
marrying, commim adultery. 

12  ArOpeamos Se rcs ,p' IrAoturios, scat cribs.- 
A man 	now certain was 	rich, 	and 

w  Soo-mere, ropeftupav aca flucrcrov, etupparvoarvoas 
clothed 	purple 	and tine linen, 	feasting 

acid' *affray Aaarpon. 	Ilitoxos Se TES *Inv] 
every day 	Smaptuously. 	A poor andoertain [wool 

ovouart AaCapOs, *[6s] e/3eliA rrro wpos Toy 
named 	Lazarus, 	(whor 	was laid 	at 	the 

woheova avTOV ikoccuizevos, 	21  teal ewteuaaw 
gate. 	of biro beingeoveredwithsores, 	and 	longing 

X00T0001jra1 WHO TWY 4,90WY TOW ortwrovrcav 
to be fed 	from the 	crumb. 	 falling 

aro rms rpairecns TOU irAoucriou. ahAa Kai of 
from the 	table 	of the 	richt 	but 	even the 

av✓ rs Epxollevot azreheixor 	 avrou. 
dogs 	 licked 	the sores 	of hies 

22  E7EYETO BE coroOavetv TOY srreoxor, Kat are- 
It happened and 	to die 	the 	poor, 	sod 	to 

vexenvat avrov TO TOW a77EAWP EIS roil Kra- 
b. borne away him 	by the messengers into the 	ho.. 

14 And the PHARISEES, 
:being money-lovers, also 
heard all these things, mid 
they ridiculed him. 

15 And he said to then:, 
"Von are THOSE who 
:JUSTIFY yourselves before 
MEN ; but GOD knows vonr 
HEARTS; For 'runs. Which 
is MOULT PRIZED among 
Men is an Abomination be-
fore • GOD. 

16 t The saw and the 
PROPHETS were till John; 
from that period, the KING-
DOM of GOD is proclaimed. 
and every one presses tow-
ards it. 

17 j And it is easier for 
HEAVEN and EARTH to 
pass away, than for one 
Point of the ZAW to fail. 

18 :EVERY ONE who 
DISMISSES his WIFE, and 
marries another, commits 
adultery ; and • n s who 
MARRIES her being di;

'  vorced front her Husband, 
commits adultery. 

19 t Now there was a 
certain rich Man, who was 
clothed in Purple and Fine 
linen, and feasted sumptu-
ously every Day. 

20 And a certain Poor 
man, named Lazarus, was 
laid at his GATE, full of 
sores, 

21 and longing to be fed 
with • THOSE CRUMBS 
which FELL from the RICO 
man's TABLE ; 1114 even 
the DOGS came and licked 
his sores. 

22 And it occurred, that 
the POOR man died, and 
was carried away by the 
ANGELS to ABRAHAM'S 

• VATICA17 MANDSCHIrT.-15, the Lord. 	18. ma who imams.. 
20. who—omit. 	21. 2,111108 which rent. 

t 10. This parable stands in connection with n palpable confusion and Interruption of oar 
Savior's discourse, which is broken afterthe fifteenth verse by three versos neither conneetri 
with each other, nor with what precede. them. Neither is It directly said that our Savior 
oLd use the parable, but is abruptly introduced. &e. I am unable to learn whether a similar 
parable has been recognized in the rabbinical writings out the complexion of it certainly 
accordr with their mode of illustration much better than it does with that employed by our 
Havior.—Meraftelt. Dr. Lightfoot and others have shown that the Jews in their Gemara 
have a parable much to the same purpose.—Daddridoe. 

14. Matt. sett, 14. 	1 15. Luke 
Matt. 

	Matt. iv.17; 11.18,13; Luke 
.k31.99. 	j 17, Matt, v. H. 	18. Matt. v. 32; x1x. 9; Mark v. 11 ; 1 Cor. vii. 10, 11. 

20. Teas—emit. 
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LUKE. 	 [Chap. 16: 31. 

woe Afitpaaa. Are0ave 8€ aai 6 'Moth:nos, tent 
aom Abrmin. 	Died 	and also the 	rich, 	and 
ETacn. . 	Kai EY 79, 'girl switpar woos ocpealt.- 
wasburied. 	And in the nmeel, having lifted the 	eye* 
;um's abTov, brapxeup ev fiavarots, 6pg Tor 

of hinmelf, 	being 	in 	torments, 	sees 	the 

At3paatt ago gatepoOtv, scat AaCapov ev Tots troA.- 
Abram. from 	dietance, aad Loser. in the 	be- 

SrOlr 'AVTOU. 24  Kai aUTOS eptorArrai foirs• riaTep 
sores of him. 	And 	be 	crying oat he sad 0 father 

Aflpaap, eAsvprov gee, Kat reptIlov AaCapor, 
Abraham, do thou pity me, and 	send ' 	Lesaruh 	that 

Bath/ TO axpor TOO Sarre/toy ab.roo 66wros,. 
Le may dip the 	rap 	oftbe 	finger 	of himself of water, 

aat traTcaltvZri Tnv 7Arsirrrar /LOW ' art obuyenAat 
and May cool 	the 	tongue 	of met for 	lam in pain 

ev TTJ sbArryt rairrV. 25  ECM', 6CA/3pasp.• TfICVOY, 
in the 	genie 	this. 	Said and Abr.=t • 	()child, 

javnerOnTL, drt atrekaBer Ta ayalia sou sr) a-p 
remember; 	that thou didat receive the thing. good' Of thee in t he 

(DV COO eat AaCapos 6potcos a-ct KAKCV .1,VP 
life ofthee, and Lazarus in like mannerthethIng• bad ; now 

Se 63€ irapagaheirai, try 6e oSuPeovett. 26  Kat 
Lot this 	is comforted, • thou and art in pale. 	And 

s rrt Traci .rouTots, peratu itawv.tcat iriarev xcurpa' 
beside all 	these, 	between 	of tie and of yon • ehum 

itcyct eo-rtipuerat, brats • ot BeArnPres 8tal3uvai 
great 	has been teed, so that those 	wishing 	to- pass over 

e v8Ev irpos bytes, pn auvatvrat, 117186 01 EICEteer 
hence 	to 	you, not 	is able, 	nor those thence 

wrpos liaas Starepteviv. 27  Eire St• Ecert.) atm 
to us 	cross over. 	He mid. then; I beseech then 

(re, warep, hoz ire,tajns auToV els TOY OlICOV TOP) 
t hee, °father, Oh.; thnuwou1detsendkirn 	to the house oftlie 

7ra-rpos pop' 28 ' ex°, yap •rePre aasAlrous ,  dress 
(other 	of me r I hi., for 	tee 	brothers: 	that 

ta,aarrvpnTat atrrots, Iva An mat myrtle EA.Oata•tv 
Le May testify • to them, that not slso they • may come 

EIS TOY 5070V 701170Y Ills' Racravev. ' 22  Ae7st 
into the 	place 	this 	of the torment. 	Soya 

*Lavrip] Aftpati,a• Exttobt' Mcntrea teat Toys 
[to him] 	Abrum: 	They have ' Moses 	and 	the 

IrpOrY/ITHS* atcovcearraTavavTeuv. 0°'0 6e corer 
prophets : 	let them hear 	them. 	He and mid: 

Ovxt, irarep, A$paap• rale cav a*ts-avo vetcpatv 
No, 	at:doer, Abram: 	but 	if one fromdead onm 

yropev07,7 wpot airrovs, Ateravoncroticriv. 31 .Enrs 6E 
may go 	to 	them, 	they will reform. 	He said but  

tBOSOst. And the Emu 
man also died, and was 
bugle ; . w and in "(Arms, being 
in Torments, he lifted up 
his EYES, and sees * Abra. 
ham at a distance, and 
Lazarus in t the FOLDS of 
his mantle. 

24 And crying out he 
said, ' Father Abraham, 
pity me, and send Lazarus, 
that he may dip the TIP of 
his FINGER in Water, and 
cool my TONGUE; For 
ant tortured in this FLAME.' 

25 But Abraham said, 
' Child, recollect That thou, 
during thy LIFE, didst re-
ceive thy Goon things, and 
Lazarus, in like manner, 
his Era things ; but now 
*here - he is comforted, and 
thou art tormented. 

26 And besides all this, 
a great Chasm is situated 
between us and you ; so 
that THOSE WISHING to 
pass over henc, to you are 
unable; nor can • those 
cross over thence to us.' 

27 Then lie said, 'I en-
treat thee, then, Father, to 
send him to my FATHER'S 
HOUSE ; 

28 For 1 have-Five Bro-
thers; that lie may testify 
fully to them, lest Wu 
also come into this PLACE 
of siisfinT.r  • 

29 a But Abraham say*, 
They have Moses and 

the PROPHETS; let them 
hear them.' • 

30 'And 'BE said, 'No, 
Father -  Abraham, but if 
one should go to them from 
the Dead, they will reform.' 

31 And lie said to him, 

	

VATICAN Manifestos-2S: Abraham. 	25. here he is comforted, and. .20. nese 
29. But Abraham. 	29. to him--Ossit. 

22. The expression, .Abraham's bosom,. alludes to the posture used by the Jews at ta-
ble. This was reclining on couches after the manner of the Romans, the uppeepart of the 
body resting upon -the left elbow, and the lower lying at length upon the couch. When two 
or three reclined on the same couch, some say the worthiest or most honorable person lay 
first, (Lightfoot nays, in the middle() the next in dignity lay with his head reclining on the 
breast or bosom of the first, as John is said to have done on the bosom of Jesus at supper ; 
and hence is borrowed the phrase of Abraham's' bosom as denoting the state of celestial 
happiness. Abraham being esteemed the most honorable person, and the father of the Jew. 

sh nation, to be in his bosom signifies (in allusion to the order in which guests were placed 
sets an entertainment) the highest state of felicity next to that of Abraham himself. 
—Dsrde, t IS. Toss kolpoie, being plural, the idea seems to be as expressed in the text. 
:see Parkhurst. • 

2 25. Job xxi.13; Luke rd. 24. 	2 20. Isa. viii. 20; xxxiv.I6; Jobs; v.89,46; Acts •• 
21: syn. 



Map. 17 t 1.] LUKE. [ Map. 17 10. 

IIIUT ft' Et Moreau rat TWP Wp04,11T(OV 00K (WOW' 
to hi.. 	 I f 	Moms 	 sod the 	 prophets 	 tot 	 they 

°weir, °Elbe tar riga loK ' ,crenate avaavp, ws10-- 
hem. 	Neither if meat of dead roam should dr. 	wit 

Orroweal. 
they hal...Word. 

KE•. 	17. 
1  Eire Ee typos Tons ,  Feathrar• Arorberror 

Ile said and 	 to 	 the 	 disciple. 	 luimmitihe 

SiTTL TOU 1271 EXBEIP TR OWCWadt.hir emu 6e, de 
it le orthe not to come the 	mimes, 	 woe lemahamagla 

o6 erxerat. 2  At/TIT !AS t awry, et pavAos OVIK01 
whom they come. 	 It it profitable for him, Ifa willatona upper 

Wepueserai wept Tor TpaxnAor aurov,. eat eppe- 
... hung 	 about the 	 neck 	 of loin, 	 and hem hem. 

Thl EIS vow BaNaeaar, .27 [Pa ertceirdaAterp ira 
thrown into the 	 ma, 	 thee that hu•holikl ensnare one 

rwv eeerpow rotreeer. 3  Ilpocerxero &trellis. Ear 
of the little ones 	 these. 	 TM* heed to yoarmlem. 	 It 

a e kuctpv- r *Cols OE] d absAlSos goo, !WIT gander 
and ehoeldsin tagaintatheej the brother et thee, 	rebuke 

atrrep• sat ear get atronirp, rupcs arra,. 	Kas 
bias, 	and 	 if he ehoold referee. fotemm 	 ► lm• 	 And 

can in-rains rns hpepas apaprp EIS ire, rat 
If 	 seven times o a th. 	 day 	h.• Mould Ma sgaigatthm, and 

iWTRKIS *pns hufpas] orterrpoirp, Alryber 

meen time. 	 of the 	 day] 	 he Mould torn, 	 saying; 

METRPOOr aipnoebs rump. 
I reform ; 	thou shalt forgive him. 

5  Kat soros,  ol arogruAot rep Koper riporeee 
And mid the 	 apostle. to the teed, 	Do than add 

ip.tv ,reffr.  tr. 6  ELT f Se. 6 'cursor Et ELXSTS 

tons 	 faith. 	 Said and M. 	 lords 	 If 	you had 

KOKKOY rrirarems, sAircy.ers at Tp 
faith 	 Ls 	 • grain 	 of mumard, 	 you mitbtlm7 to the 

ruraatrcp raurp• 'ErptCco&ort, teal Oureu0e1rt or 
sycamtee-trea this; 	Be thou uprooted. and be thou planted is 

Tr/ OaAaree• Kat terepcooaer at ,  61eir. 7  TA, at 
the 	 aestt 	mad it would obey 	 yaw. 	Which hot 

Et 6 pow dottAor (rev aporpuorra q woiaatrorra, 
• r you 	 • dam. hat tag 	 ploughing or feeding cattle, 

6s etereAecivrt ete row wypote epee- Eutletre 
who km's, totem 	out of he 	 laid 	 twinge',  ; Immediately 

wapclawv arawstrat: AAA.' BMX/ epee ettrrse 
going 	 do thou maim! 	But 	 tot will my to him 

Eroencurort Ti atiwrscres, rent • wsluCcorranevos 
Make ready what I May sop, 	 and 	 'melon girded 

StanolVEL 1.401, i0.15 (13070) teat rag. Kat gewa TUUTR 
610 that mere. nem till I may *at sod &ha: - L ead after them 

epayeceat teat steam au; 9  MI1 XR130,  EXEI Tqr daulop 
shalt eat end 	drink thou? Not favor ha. the alms 

erect p, t/T1 swoincrt rat 	SietruxOstrret ; *[Ott 
that, becatIOT he did the things having been commanded? [No 

80MCD.1] 19  0 'f'10 Kat blAflf, drag leOttleTITE srarTa 
I isivt. 	to 	alm yon, 	whet you Mall lamr• don. all  

'If they hear not Moses 
end the em.etters, t Nei-

ther will they be convinced, 
though one should rise 
from the Dead.' ..  

C11APTER XVII. 
1 And be said to *his 

DISCIPLES, t " 1 k is laves- 
sible for SNARES not *IS 

torte; but Woe to hint 
through whom they crane I 

S ltwould be better for 
him, if an tipper Millstone 
were han;iel about his 
NECK, sad be he thrown 
into the SEA, than that he 
should . insmire one of then 
LITTLE ONES. 

S Take heed to your-
selves; If thy BROTHIA 

SIDS, *rebuke bun ; and if 
he reforms, forgive him. 

4 And if seven times in 
a DAY he sins against thee, 
and seven times he turns 
to thee again, saying, '1 
reform;' thou shalt forgive 
Lim." 

6 And the APOSTLES 

said to the LORD, " In-
Creuse our Faith." 

6 :And the Loan said, 
"If you bad Faith as a 
Grain of Mustard, you 
might soy to this S/CA • 

MINE-THEE, Be thou up- 
rooted and pLinted ut the 
SEA ; and it would obey 
you. 

7 But which of you hat-
ing a Servant ploughung or 
feeding cattle, will say to 
billies he comes in from 
the rum), Come immedi-
ately, and recline?' 

8 But will he not say to 
him, ' make ready my sup-
per ; gird thyself, and 
serve me, while 1 eat and 
drink; and afterwardathent 
shalt eat and drink?' 

9 Does he thank •that 
STEVAN/ 'Because he 1.1 
what was commanded? 

10 So also non, wises 
you shall hare done All the 

• VATICAN MANIVICSIPT.- 1. his disciples. 	 #1. should cons ; nevertheless Woe. 
S. against thee—omit. 	s. of the day--ossit 	p the o 	. 	9. him. I think 
not—tuna. ' 

t al. John xit. 10,11. 	1 1. Matt. xviii. 6; 7; Mark-lx.49 ; 1 Cor. x1.19. -' I M. Math 
Z•iii. 15, IL 	 l I. Lev. 11x.17 o Proc.:TU.1o; James v. Mt 	49. Matt. xvii..c. 
111.21 ; Mark ix. 23; xl. 13.. 



Ta 	 dlaT4X0EYrn 	AETETE• ` 07,1 SOUA.Ot 
the thie as heels g bees commanded you, any you, 	That elmes 

axpetot fo -aer• lest b ceche iAonsv etoraocu, 
unprofitable we we 	 became what we wens boned 	 to do, 

xe rotnaaf4E r.  
we have done, 

" Kat f7ferro 4Y TV le0Velietreat awes,  sit 

	

And it happened lo the 	 to go 	 She 	 to 
lepoocretAna, teat atrros 8inpxero Eta iserrov 

Jerumlem, 	 .and 	 ho 	 'mewl 	 through midst 

lastapetas mat raAaatas. 12  Kat stcrepxouppoo 
of Samaria and 	Galilee. 	 And 	 entering 

CUTOU EIS Tint Kamm", all-711,TVICLY 0VT9./ 8f KA 

of hint into a certain village, 	 met 	 him 	 ten 

'teapot arapts, of scrrycrar ropikeets. 18  Kat 
(two.. 	o(to, 	who 	 stood 	 far off. 	And 

(tyro( 'ppm ,  0407)//, Acyoreres• Irprov rwarrara 
they  lifted ar • voice, 	 miens 	 Jest. 

eAsntror 111.4411. 	14  Kai taws eater auroes• 

	

pity Aed weieg he said 	 to them. 

110pfVOENTeg twatqare (learrovs sots lepeutre. 
Going 	 show you 	 yourselves tO the 	 priests. 

Kat s-yePsre EP rip brrayetr arrovs, f aaeaporOrt- 
Lad it happeeed le the 	 to we 	them, they were deemed. 

crap. 	Els de ef, apron', tams at( meth Lyon-- 
Oan and of them, meta{ that he wits cored. sorted 

(rpope, 1.teTre CPWERS lArycant bolactsv rep Oeop. 
back, 	with• voice 	 loud 	 glorifying the 	God 

38  Kat *TETE, erg wpoocaros rape' TOSS 7,08U5 
and 	 fall 	 on 	 face 	 at 	 the 	 tent 

carrot), foxeeparreor aure• Kai avros np /atm- 
or him, 	 giving thanks to him and 	 he 	 eras • Sawn- 

pelT7ff. i7  AgogpieetY de ri IHORIJS EINE"' OUXI 

ritanellh 	 Answering 	and the gems 	 Not 

01 bfKa estatlaparevrar ; old. fovea woo ; 18  OuX 
the tea 	 were denoted? 	 the bet eine where ? 	 Not 

sOpfftraf Stroarpeloarres dOUV011 80400 Ter Beer, 
were Coned 	 hewing retuned 	 to give ewe to the God, 

El tell b aAAwysyns °bras: 19  Kai newsy aoser 
except the 	 foreigner 	 this? 	 And he said to him : 

Aracrras wopevotr E if WIOTIS 000 (recreate of.] 
Arising 	 go thou: 	 (the faith of thee Lou eared thee., 

20 EWE pfkiT7) Of LS as biro TEO/ cbaplO-MOJY, Wore 

	

Haring,  been wilted and by 	 the 	 Pearbees, 	 whets 

n fpxerat  OCUTIA.Ela TOU OEOU, arsorptOn aurots, 
comet the kingdom 	of the God, he answered 	 them, 

oral firer Oat fpxfsta 	BacrtAsta rev Ofoo 
and uid : 	Not 	goose. the kingdom etas God 
Mena acepaTnprioews• 21  OUSE commies. Idou 444, 
with 	 careful watching 	 nor will they my, Lo 	here, 
n, 41 [180U] Eitel" taloa yap, i1 Batracia TOO Beou 
Or, 	 Ll.] 	there, to 	tor, too 	mateety of the God 

THINGS COMMANDED yOU, 
say, ' We are unprofitable 
Servants; for we have done 
only what we were bound 
to do.'" 

11 And it occurred, as he 
was PROCEEDING to J ern. 
*aim, 10 passed through 
the Interior of Samaria and 
Galilee. 

12 And as he was about 
entering a Certain Village, 
Ten Lepers met him, who 
stood tat a distance; 

13 and Burg lifted lop 
their Voice, saying, "Jesus, 
Buster, pity us." 

14 And seeing them, he 
said to them, ;" Go, show 
yourselves to the PRIESTS." 
And it happened, as they 
were GOING, they were 
cleansed. 

15 And one of them per. 
caving That he was cured, 
returned, praising GOD 
with a loud Voice ; 

18 and be fell on hie 
Thee at his rze'r, thanking 
him ; and be was a Sama,- 
ritan. 

17 And JESUS answer-
ing, said, " Were not the 
TE N cleansed ? but where 
are the Islam? 

18 Were none found: o 
return to give Praise to 
GOD, except this ALIEN?" 

19 And he said to him ; 
"Arise, go thy way ; • thy 
Paint has saved thee." 

20 And having been 
asked by the PHAIUSEES, 
When GOD'S EINGDOM was 
coming, he answered them, 
and said, "The KINGDOM 
of GOD comes not with 
outward show; . 

21 nor shall they say, 
'Behold here! or there!' 
for, behold, f Gon's ROYAL 
MAJESTY is among you." 

Lap. 17: 11.] 	 LUKE. 
	 f Map. 17 

• VATICAN NANUSCILIPT.--19. thy eaten has saved thee--omit. 	21. lo--emit. 
t 21. In this verse It has been found necessary to depart from the usual eignitication of 

Ass ksiles te. Heys, the xis sums orilion, and render as in the text. That this rendering 
is admissible and correct, see Note on Matt. lit. 2. Basileia here refers to thepervonto whom 
the title and honor of king belonged, rather than to his territory or kingdom. Prof, Whiting, 
an able Hebrew and Greet scholar, says, this clause in the 21st verse ought to be rendered 
'the king is among you." Dr. A. elart:e In • note on the hist verse evidently understood 

it as relating to the Christ. He save, "Perhaps those Pharisees thought, that Messiah was 
kept neeret, In some private place known only to some of their rulers; and that by and by 
he should be proclaimed In a similar way to that In which Jock was by Jehoiada the priest. 
See the amount. I Chron.xxiti.1-11.' 

4 12. Lev. kill. 40. 	1: 14. Lew. auk 2; liv. 21 Hatt. :Ilia 4; Luke v.14. 



!Chap: 17 22.3 	 LUKE. [ Chap. 17 39, 

Evros tinem,  ear iv. 2= Fore In srpos woos aa0n- 
in the midst of you 	Is, 	 lie mid and 	to 	lb. 	disci- . 

'ras•, EActurovirat :04E1=4 Ere ertOvancrere plan 
plea 	Will come 	,days, 	when 	you will desire 	one 

:TOW iatepcov TOO VIOU TOU CLPOpWWOU idea,. Kat 
f the day* 	of the eon of the 	man 	to mot tad 

1
01.1K 011/Eff0E. 13  Kat epovertv hair 13on Ede, n, 
apt yen will age. 	And they will say to sou; Iw 	hem, er, 

e 
1701.1 EKEL• µn  a7EEAOTEE, ALOE 3W472TE. 	' nelfEp 
to t there; not you may go away, nor may you follow. 	Even es 

yap 	ao-rparn, 	ao-rparrovera EK rns UAr  
for the 	lightning, that 	dashing 	outof the under 

oupavor, EIS TT)Ir the oupavor hearer olooles 
heaven, 	to 	the under  	shine.; 	GO 

,ecrrat b vios rov avepeovou*[er 	slatepa atrrov.] 
will be the son of the 	man 	[in the 	day 	of him.] 

np ft/TOV If Set avrov sroXAa sraSetv, Kat 
First 	but it behoves him 	many things to suffer, 	and 

arobotctaa.  aOnvat also rns Tomas returns. "Kat  
to be rejected 	• from the generation this. 	 And 

Knew' e-yevero es rats haepats Nom, otIrcas secret 
' m 	it happened it the 	day. 	of Noe, 	so 	it will be 

(Kat ev waif naepats row vlott TOO avOpoevou. 
also in 	the 	days 	of the min 	of the 	ma.. 

27  HO-OlOY, E7fIrOlf s  eyaktovv, ee-yetpeCovro, axpt 
They ate, they dress It, they married, they were glee. iv marriage, 

42s iaepos et0nA0c NWE Elf 1•7)1,  KII3WTOY• Kat 
of which day 	entered 	Noe Into the 	ark; 	and 

2/NOFY 6 Kar aKA.voktos, Kat arcoXecev Ca -arras. 
came the 	flood, 	and 	destroyed 

28 ' 0/.201COS teat WS E7EYETO EP ralS nnspais AGET• 
In like manner also as it happened In 	tha . days 	of Lot; 

TICTOLOY, E7EIVOY nyopaCov, esraa.ovv, ElEtPreVOI , , 
they ate, they drank, they bought, 	they mold, 	they pleated, 

VCO30).LOUP •  28'n 6s - nitcpce eNAOs Awr CIAO 
they built: 	in the but 	day - went out 	Lot 	from 

l33o,ticoy, ej3pec Irv() mat OFLOY a7r' ovpavov, Kat 
Sodom, 	it rained dm and hrimmone from heaven, 	and 

awmAtercv arrctricts • •3  Kara mum a tor at 'p 
destroyed 	all. 	according to these 	it IN Le i•the 

inspit 6 tilos rou avOpcovov asroKaAusrreras. dl  Er 
• day the son of the 	man 	 Aereveeled. 	 1. 

EKElYV TO nitspa, 6s *Trot CIF! rot, &macros, Kat 
that 	the day, 	who wit be en the 	roof, 	and 

ra cricsun aurov cv Ti (meta, an Karailarw coat 
the 	good. of him in :he house not let him descend to tele 

aura. eat 6 Ev 	awm, Saucer fi77 ertarpe- 
them; 	...dbe in the 	Reid. in lite trimmer not 	let hise 

EIS ra °rum. MVVIAOVEVET E 7 . 1 IS Tv:mi- 
t-um 	for thethings behind. 	Rememberyou of the 	wife 

' KOS Aoir. 	'Os KU' (777/01) Thy *urn, ctiProv 
of Lot- 	Whoever may emir the 	life 	of himself 

29 And be said to the 
ntsermEs, / Days will 
come, when you will desire 
to see one of the DAT; of 
the sort of MAN, and you 
will not see it. 

23 j And they will say 
to you, • 'Behold, there!' 
or " behold, here!' follow 
not. 

24 3 For as THAT LIGHT-

NING FLASHING OUt of 
ONE part under Heaven, 
shines to the OTHER part 
under Heaven ; so will the 
son of ktArt 

25 / But first he must 
suffer Much, and be re-
jected by this eznana-
TION. 
. 26 I And as it was in 
the DAYS of Noah, so will 
it be also in the DRYS of 
the son of MAN. 

27 They were eating, 
they were drinking, they 
were marrying, they were 
given in marriage, till the 
DAY that Noah entered the 
ARK, and the DELI, S 

came, and destroyed theta 
all. 

28 In like manner ;dm 
as it was in the nags of 
Lot; they were eating, tlh 
were drinking, they were 
buying, they were scll.ng, 
they were planting, tlay 
were building; 

29 but Ton the DAT Iltat 

140t went out from Sodlorn, 
it rained Fire and Sulplitr 
from Heaven, and des-
troyed them all. 

30 Thus will it be in the 
Day when the SON of MAN 
is revealed. 

31 On That DAT. :let 
not him who shall be on 
the moor, and his yunN:- 
TUILE in the HOUSE, de-
scend to take it away ; and 
in like manner, let not him 
who shall be in the • Field 
turn back. 

32 7 Remember Lot's 
WIFE. 

33 3: Whoever may scet 
to • save his LIFE, will 

• V ATICAV Masuscsirr.-23. there ! or behold here! follow not. For. 	2.I. tube 
0,mt--entlt. 	31. Field. 	31. insure his 1.1,11. 

1 ft. Mott. ix. 15. 	1 13. Matt. xxiv. 38; Mark sill 31 Lake xx1.11. 	3 21. IlatL 5siv. 27. 	j 25. Mark vti1.31; 10.31 • 0.33; Luke In. 92. 
7  .1 0 

 .. ben, vii Malt
sir. 37 	f 20. Oon.xix. to, 24. 	• 4 81. Matt. xx1v. 17 • Mark xfil 	 2 VI. Ga. 25 

',1' ft. Matt. x. 53; Jon. 25 ; ark 21ii. 35; Luke iX.24; John 111. 25. 



Chap. 17: 34.] 	 LUKE. 	 [Chap. 18: 8. 

comsat, arohetret auwnv• Kai. Os .eav airoAeop 
to am, 	will low 	her; 	and whoever 	may lose 

aurnv, Ccooyovneret aurny. 34  Ae-yo, httiv. Tour?, 
bee, 	will preserve 	her. 	I say to you: 	In thin 

•773 YUICTI ECTOYTal auo elfl KklYSIS IAIMS• EIS napa-
the night 	will be 	two on 	bedone; one 	will 
A7pPOIIETal, 	ETEpOS aq5EOWETIZI. 3`' AU0 

be taken, . and the other 	will be left. 	 Two 

ecrovras.ahneoutrat ert TO auwo• n pia wapaAnd:- 
will be 	grinding 	on the mos; the one 	 will be 

&we-rat, Kat arepa cupeencrewat. 36  Rai arox- 
taken, 	and the other 	will be left. 	 And 	an- 

pi0frres Acyoucrtv tamer not), Kupte ; 	Se 
they salt. 	to him ; Where, 0 lord? 	He and 

mires' awrot• 'Otrou To cronsa, ENEL o-tavaxencrov- 
seid, to than, Where the 	body, there 	will be gathered 

Tat 01 45701. 
the •elt.. 

KM. Of. IS. 
EAttys 8s Kat trapa$ohnv =mots, WpOS TO 
Ile spoke and •ho 	• parable; 	to then,,, in order that 

aetv warrowe trpotreuxeo.aat, Kat 1.477 IFKKOICELY, 
might 	;away. 	 to pray, 	and not 	to be weary, 

2  h.e-ycov• Kperns TIC WP EV Tin wohet, TOY BEOY 
saying 	Ajudgeeert•ht 'wow in • certain city, 	the God 

ihv (po3ovosvor, Kat avOpwirov an evrperostevos. 
not 	fearing, 	 111431 	 not 	 . regarding. 

=-.7(npa SE 	 ft/ Tp wohet eteetvp• Kat noxera 
A widow and wee in the 	city 	that; 	and she went 

erpos istrrov, heyoucra. Ettattcnerov is airs TOY 
to 	him, 	saying; 	Do j ustire 	en from the 

CZYTIEtICOV p.OU. 4  Eat outc nOsAncrsv E7rl XpOPOP, 
opponent 	of me, 	And not 	he *mild for a time, 

Mena 8s rairra wrist EV Emmy• Et tcai TOY Of0Y 
lAfterwardabot these 	he •aid in himself; 	If even the God 

ott Isf3owsat, Kat avepotwov owe evwpetrostar 
not 	I fear, 	and 	mai 	not ' 	'regard: 

bata-ye TO wapexsiv poi Korov TIM xnpav TRUTTIY, 
through the 	to render to me trouble the 	widow 	this, 

etealetneco airrnv• IVs µfl  EIS wehos epxofsevn 
I %ill di> justice 	her; 	that not 'to 	end 	coming 
f.st geW/C/CV /AB. 6  MICE Be U Kuptos• 4KourrctrEt 
• he ohould peater me. 	Said and the lord,' 	Hear you, 

7/ Li scperns wns aauctas heltet. 7 '0 6€ Oeos 
u hat the fudge 	the 	unjust 	says. 	The and God 

or; sin iroiveret Tny etcatKnertv wow eKA.eKweev 
not not 	will do 	the 	justice 	for the chosen one. 

atl•rou -roan $003PTCOV wpos aurov nisepas Kat 
of himself those 	crying 	to 	him 	day 	and 

YUKTOS, Kat Atatcpoeustow err' avrots ; S  AWyW 
night, 	and 	bearing, long towards them! 	I not 

t514.11, , ei• t rrotnerft TT,  ENSIK7IONY CEVTCYY EV TOXEI. 
to you, that be will do the 	justice 	for them in •niostran. 

IIAnv 6 vios Toy avepotwou eifkuv &pa efippret 
Not the eon 	of the 	man 	coming indeed will he And 

THY NNITTIO Kin 7170 7170 ; 
the 	faith 	on the earth I 

lose it; and whoever may 
lose it, will preserve it. 

. 34 I tell you, in That 
NIGHT there will be two 
on *a Bed ; One will be 
taken, and the OTHER left .  

35 Two will be grinding 
together ; the ONE will be 
taken, and the OTH ER left! ,  

36 And answering, they 
said to him, $" Where, 
Lord?" And HE said to 
them, "Where the ROOT 
is, there *also the EAGLES 
will be assembled." 

CHAPTER XVIII. 
1 And lie also spoke a 

Parable-to them, to show 
that they OUGHT :to pray 
continually, and not be 
weary; 

9 flaying, "There was a 
certain Judge in to certain 
City, who feared not Gon, 
nor respectedMan. 

3 And there was a Wid-
ow in that City ; and she 
went to biro; saying, Ob-
tain justice, for me 
my OPPONENT' 

4 And he-would not for 
a time ; but afterwards 
Ile said within himself. 
' Though I fear not GOD, 
nor regard Man.; • 

6 'yet, because thit 
ninny importunes me, r 
will dti her justice, lest at 
last her coming should 
weary me!'" 

And the Lonn 
"Hear what the UNJUST 
JUDGE says; 

7 and :will not GOD do 
justice for THOSE CHOSEN 	• 
ONES of his, who are cur-
l- No to him Day and Night, 
and he is compassionate 
towards then: ? 

8 I tell you, That he 
will speedily do them 7US. 
TICE, But when the SON 
of MAN comes, will lie find 
this It EL ar on the LAND 

• VATICAN. MAN VeCe trt.•-34. a Bed. 	87. also will, 
1,. 84, Matt. x sty. 40, 41 ; 1 Thee. iv. 17. 	SC Matt. may. 28. 

Hem. ii. 12 ; Np 	
* 

b. v1.18. 	: 3. Lake xl. 3. 	j 7. Av. 1.1.10. 
37 , 2 1'33. III. Si 9, 

1. I. gk.  fizok 
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9  Eire be Kai rpos 'rivets Tose rerot60Tat etp' 
Fre spoke and alm 	 to 	 some 	 throe 	 trusting 	 in 

ZICUTOSS oTl flat al /Cairn, Kat flOUBEYOUPTIXS TOVS 
themselves that they are just mom, and 	 despising 	 th• 

X °1"V 't Tnv trapafiloAne,  TalIT'lltr . 	AVepOtIr01 
others, 	the 	 parable 	 this: 	 Sten 

alto arel3nrrar EIS ro leper rporrevlaalia• 6 els 
two 	Want up 	 into th• temple 	 to pray: 	 the one 

+al:wrote', sal a i'repos TeXcerns. 11 '0 •apt- 
• Pharisee, 	 and the other 	 • Ma-gatherer. 	The Phari- 

autos, oval:lets rpos iatprov, Tatrrarpotenvxero• 

	

standing 	 by 	 himself, 	 them 	 he prayed : 

'0 dens, flaaplarte COI, 57. 1 avtc Etat t`earep of 
The God, 	I give thanks to thee, that not I am 	 like 	 the 

Aourot TWO 0Y0pC07011, itprayes, aattrot, uoixot, 
others of the

e, 
	plunderers, unjust ones, adulterers, 

si Kat Ott eirros d TeXterris. 12 N7la-retne riff TOO 
or even like 	 thin the um-gatherer. 	 I fast 	 twos of the 

craf3007ov, arodemarce sorra dera Krtvaat. 13.Kat 
week, 	 I tithe 	 all 	what I mouire. 	 And 

r eAterns Aarrpo8eu 	/arms 	()UK TIBEA,EP 
the Ms-gatherer et • distance Jawing been standing' not 	would 

ovde TOos otp0a),,uous EIS TOY ovpavor erapat• 
totems the . 	 eye. 	 to 	 the 	 heaven 	 lift up: 

aXX' erorrev *[Sts j TO trrnOos aOrou, helvv 
but 	 he emote 	 [on] the hreaat 	of himself, saying: 

' 0 Bees, lAao-Onri p.m To, itpaprodt.tp. 14  Acyce 
The God, he propitious:to me the 	 tooter. 	 I say 

AUIP, EaTESTI OUTOS 808ticalCYJAEPOS EIS TOY 6IKOY 
to you, went down 	 this havingbeen justified to the hoes. 

airrov, n  -yap EICE0005• ant was 6 6fcev gaufor, 
of binsaelf, or Tbr 	 that: 	 for every one the malting himself, 

Taretrwerarrat• d af Tax-Fewer iavrov, 6440 071 -  
toil/be humbled , 	he bat humbling 	 himself. 	 will be 

melted, 

{Map. 18: 17. 

9 And he spoke this 
PARABLE also to SOME, 

who TRUSTED in them- 
selves That they were 
righteous, and despised 
OTHERS. 

10 "Two Men went up 
into the TEMPLE to pray ; 
the one a Phatisee, and 
the OTHER a Tribute-taker. 

The Plume se stand-
ing by himself, prayed 
thus; ' 0 GOD, I thank 
thee, That I am not like 
mime ME 
Unjust, Dissolute, or even 
like This TRIBUTE-TAKER, 

12 I fast twice- in -the 
WEEK, I tithe all that I 

acrAir0eBrat the TRIBUTE- 
TAKER; standing at a dis- 
tance, would not even lift 
up his EYES to HEAVEN, 

but smote his BILEART,say-
in!, 0 GOD, be propitious 
to me a sutras.' 

14 I tell you, this man 
went down to his noose 
justified * more than the 
other; :For retire one 
who EXALTS himself will 
be humbled ; and us who 
HUMBLES himself will be 
exalted." 

15 And they brought 
to him their INPANTS also, 
that he might touch them; 
but the DISCIPLES seeing 
it, rebuked them. 

16 But JESUS calling 
them to hum said, " Per-
mit the LITTLE CHILDREN 
to conic to me, and forbid 
them not; for to I seen 
LIFE belongs the KINGDOM 

of GOD. 

17 I Indeed I say to you, 
Whoever does not receive 
the KINGDOM of Gon like 
a Little child, he will by no 
means enter it." 

	

. 	— 
lipoertapepov de awrcp teat Tts 13pecpsit Iva 

They bronght mad to him also the 	 infants, 	 that 
N., 	e 

aura's+ arTnrai• IborTes BE Of /4407)Tal EITETtAtn- 

them he might touch seeing 	and the disciples 	 rebuked 

ty:av arrots. . 15 '0 de InTous lepoaKaXeo -aa.evos 
them. 	 The but Jesus 	 . calling to 

aura; corer Acssre Ta wasbga epxeatai typos Ate, 
them, 	he said; Allow the little children to come 	 to me, 

Kat /1.07 KCOXIIFTE aura. Ta1 V yap TototrratV ETTIV 
and not 	 forbid 	 them; for the became such Ilk. 	 is 

BROIXEICI. Tau Beau. 17  Aanv Xeyte duty, ds 
the kingdom of the God. 	 Indeed I say to you, who 

!OM,  lfn berrrai 'rne. /3arrattaii TOO, OfOO 005 
'ever - not may reeelve the 	 kingdom 	of the God 	 as 

'7111,l2/t0P; OU 	, !areA0p 	atrrnv. 
child, not not 	may enter into 	 her. 

. _EITIS•II MAXIDIcktpx.--15• Hug 	 14, more than the other. 

T 11. The following froth. Bereslallt Rabbi -  will Illustrate this Pharisaic, pride 	Rabbi 
'Simeon, the sou of Joehal,..said. The world 'is not worth 'thirty righteous persons such as 
our father Abraham. If there were only thirty righteous persona in the. world, I and my 
,eon should make two of them ; and if there were but twenty, I and my son would be of the 
number ; and if there were but ten, I and my son would be of the number ; and If there were 

,bbut eve, I and My Hon would be of theand If there were but two, I and ray son would 
e those two ; and If thera.were but one, myself should be that one." 

114. lob esti. MI Matt. xxiii.11; Luke xtv,111 -Tunica tv. 

tt I Pet, v. b, 6.• 1_10. Matt. slide ; Mark a, is. s 100 ()or, xlv.-80 I Pet. L. 
.ILMark x,15: 
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Id Kai sirapearnat TIT aurnv apxccv, Xsysse• 
And 	asked 	certain Mar 	ruler, 	*eying; 

AsSaarale art0s, Tt W017)01i2 Crony ausyiel,  
0 teacher 	good, 	whet shall I do ' lije 	age-luting 

KA21POPOPInInd ; EINE Se aura) a bleays• Tt at 
to inherit? 	 Sold and to hits the Jean.; Why me 

Aersts aya0or (masts a7a0er, _Et . tot 'sit, 
drollest thou good ? 	noon. 	good, 	if not M0. the 

Of Of °Tat Er/vitas •tstdas• " Mn loom- 
God. • The emmunadmenti than thowest 	Not thoumayest 

°TS. 	 pn tporevcrys ,  An ts.knOss• An 
commit adultery; not thou mayest 	not thou mayestatealt not 
4'ruSoaapyispncrpr 	rt,iia Tor varepa .crou, rat 
thou ...yea bear tabs testimony, honor the thaw r of thee, nod 

Tnr-aertpa *?trot." .] 21 '0 Se 	Tavra rarra 
the mother 	[olden.] 	Ile and said, 	Them 	nit 

frPlAataM7r, ft/ VC 01 -1170$ 101.4 	Asoperces Se 
[ observed 	from youth 	elm. 	Hawley heard and 

*Frauraj b IT/TOUS, EATEN aurep- ETA 	Art- 
,these 1 the Jesus, 	said to him ; Yet one tothee is 

wet. wavra daa Exe Is sr toMpror, aas ascaos Tres- 
...suss;  ail 	whatthoa bast 	sell, 	cad give thou to poor 

xots, ras , e is Ono-avpor sr ouparr Kat dsupo, 
ones, and thoa khan have &treasure fa beam ; and some, 

aroAovOnt pot. 0  '0 be a4avaws Tatrra, repsXv-: 
follow 	me. 	thi and Iwo% beard these, 	greatly 

roc eyeverce nv yap wAon•los alsobpa. 24  Ibwv Se 
grooved became he was for 	nth 	exceedingly. 	Seeing nod 
atrrov d Incrous *PreptAtrror 7sroperoy,] Eire 

him' the 'out 	l ereuty mired 	IneomIng.) 	midi 

licor 8 yr ricoAcor a Ta xpnperra exorres EtTEAEL,  
Clow with diThenby those the 	rietim 	having 	 than 

aorrat ems Ttp ,  Parrastar Tot, Own. 25 Evaorarre- 
enter 	lute the 	kusgdout 	of the ,Med. 	 Bente 

pot/ yap cati, .icannAov Eta rpoaciAtas dacbtlos 
foe 	It la, 	•emise/ theatre. 	bola ' 	Ofa needle 

staeXOntv, n wAougiom sty ror Sacrariam Tot, 
to enter, 	thou • rub man into , the , Martha 	alba 

ikon eursAOstr. 26  Etror Sc of atcoverarrsr Rat 
God 	to enter. 	 Said eradiate loving heard: 	And 

Tic Suva-rat rcoOnvat: 2700 Se EATS' Ta cavrara 
woo 	is able to be saved? 	Ile but cud: The Damp Imputable 

rapa arOpcorots, Suvara ecert raps Tv" dep. 
with 	men, 	possible 	u 	with the God. 

24  Etire Sc d Ilerpor 18ov, *pets alsnaaper 
Said nod the Peter: 	lo,we 	 left 

?aura, rat nicoAovevyaitev trot. 21"0 de Euro,  
all, 	and 	followed 	thee. 	._, Heeled mud 

Cill7 OLS .  AP.V.,  Avyro Nur, den °oasts earn ,  As 
to them 	Indeed I say le you, that no ,,,,,,, 	ft who 

alrrycnr °smear, 11 "was, n aSeAttrus, n 7uvauca, 
left 	h•..., oe parents, or bretlueu, or . Info, 

It rs Kra, grersr Tns Oat:Ilium' TOU 0E014 aii  Sy 
... ,,,,,........ epeount of the kingdom of the God, 	who 

18 / And a Certain Ruler 
asked him, saying, "Good 
Teacher,' what shall I do 
to inherit aionian Lifc ?" 

19 And JESUS said to 
him, "Why dust thou call 
Me good ? There is none 
good, except one,—Goa. 

20 Thou knowest the 
COMYANDDIENTS;ID° not 
commit adultery, 110 not 
kill, Do not steal, Do not 
testify falsely, Donor thy 
FATHER and MOTHER." 

21 And tic said, "All 
these have I kept front my 
Youth." 

22 And JESUS having 
heard, said to him, " Yet 
in One thing thou art 
wanting ; sell all that 
thou host, and give to the 
Poor, and thou shalt have 
Treasure in • licnvxri ; 
and come follow me." 

21 And hearing this, 
its became very sorrow-
ful; for he was-aumedingly 
rich. 

24 And •Jesus seeing 
him, said, "With what 
difficulty will THOSE IIAV 
ING RICHES enter the 
KINGDOM of God! 

25 It is easier for a Cam-
el to pass through a Nee- 
dle's Eye, than for a Rick 
nice to enter the KiNGDO111 
of GOD." 

29 And THOSE HEAR-
ING hint, said, "Who then 
can be saved r 

27 And HE said. I" The 
THINGS IMPOSSIBLE with 
Alen are possible with 
Gon." 

28 Then PETER said, 
/ " Behold, ter have for-
saken • our OWN, and fol.. 
lowed thee." 

29 And unsaid to them, 
" Indeed, I say to you, 
That no one has forsaken 
a Clouse, or Wife, 
or Brothers, or Parents, or 
Children, on account of the 
KINGDOM of GOD, 

• VATICAN lanNesencrT.-90. of thee—wad. 	22, these--omit, 	22. Onalralt, 
24. Jesus seeing him, said- 	28, becoming greatly grieved—outtl. 	28, our OWN, and, 
20. wite, or Brothers, or Parente, or Children_ 

Mutt xig, leg Kart 8. 1.7, 	1 20. Seed. xx.12.10; Dent, • 16-28; Som. xit1 r' 
14. Matt. wt. 10,101 aix.21.; i Timod. io.  27, 	Lizuoil; gees, tit ' 

t 2.3 Matt, fir. m3--ms 212.27. 
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Do µr1 aro1 a8r; areA7tawAwrioya EY Tip icatpoi 
not not may receive 	meoy times room 	in the semen 

701./Tfp, /Cat EY Tip WOWS •rte epxopepg, CCO71, 
this, 	and in the 	age 	the 	sooting 	tile 

alCOVIOV. 
age-lastmg. 

31  IlapaArtfluv Se Tour Bet3etea, EIKE epos 
Having takes 	mid the 	twelve, 	he said 	to 

aierous• I3ou, avaf3aimuktev els 'IsporreAvaa, HOU 
chain: 	Lo, 	we go. 

	
Jerwlern, 	eed 

rake etipreras /carve 7a Tawas/peva Ste www 
will he finished 	all 	the ►mmo, been writtee arreagb the 

rpoOrwv rep 019, Toy arOpterou. 	'loped° Ou• 
prophets in the see either 	eau. 	 He will he deliv- 

(term 'yap rots tercel, rat eieratxOnerercu, rat 
teed up for to the Gentiles, and 	friable derided, 	and 

Lap/0911RE7al, Kee faISTUOINOWar 33  Kat pea-
beshainefully treated,and 	will henget ea 	 and barring 

eywo-arres arotcrerovrtv awrotr• rat rr *Avg 
leen immerged 	they will tilt 	him: 	and thi 	day 

vpirp avaaTINTETat. 34  Kai avvoi Dana rot,• 
the third 	he nil/Maud up. 	And they mot one 	of 

TWO QUVIJKal,  teat 71' to 'Silted 70070 eterpvpige- 
these smderatoodi and wan the thing chi. babe, been hid- 

POO ase aurcov, Kat OWC E7LVODOICOP ,ra Aeristera. 
den from them, • and not they knew thethiagsbeieg opiates. 

33  EVW170 SC SIP Tip (yr CCU,  aVTOV Eta `Ispikor, 
It happened sad in the to draw nigh him 	to Jericho, 

71401.05 TIS EK1107170 raps 7835' oltor erporavrtert 
a blind m an certain sat 	by 	the way 	begging. 

36Arovcras se oxlteo Sialrepft/OISEY011, ervveavero, 
Hearing coda  crowd 	paving aang, 	he said. 

Ti Et?) TOVTO ; 3J AwrryysiAat,  aE aterrp, 
what may be this? 	 They told 	mad hies, Wet 

IKWOUS 6 Nacapatot vaprpxsvai. 38  Kai ei3enre, 
Jams dm Nensrene 	passe by, 	 And beilsonted, 

Aryan,-  byrou, ore Aetna, rXentrow es. 3)  Kai 
enying 	Jenne, 0 eon of David. 	pity 	me. 	Asa 

of rpoartieret eirsvinow awn", Iva crueerlirp. 
those going before 	ieblebed 	him, that he might bee:lent, 

AUTOS Se wo/tAco isaAk.ow erpaCer- 'tic Arena, 
Ile tut much 	more 	cried oats Own siDavid, 

aArnerov kte. 40 __V.-aegis Be d I1K000S EKEAEUOW 
pity 	me. 	fitoppiag and the Jesus 	cominuded 

awrov axOnvat rpos carrot/. Erytcravvos as 
him 	to be led 	to 	himself. 	/teeing come 	sad 

a
Tor, ernparrnwer attror, 41 *fk.wyorv-)Te not 

ethic,, 	him, 	 What's/rate 

Gaels. romerte; 
Co  SE etre• Kupte, Iva atm- 

th on de...ern sh mad do I Fle sad said 	Word, that I may 

1t.Ell/Cil. 4" Kat d InITOUS EIZEV avrcp- Ana/31t4- 
e again. - 	And the Jests 	cud to him: 	Seethes se  

1P0V •  7'1 HUrTIS Way 0-E7WKE 0"E. 43 Kai rapaxpripet 
main: the faith of thee has saved thee, 	And 	instantly 

30 who will not receive 
manifold, in this Tate, and 
in the coxttvo nom Marmot 
Life." 

S1 
s 

$ And taking the 
TWELVE aside, he said to 
them, " Behold, we up 
to Jerusalem, and All the 
THINGS 	 through 
the PROPHETS, Will be RC- 
complislied in the sort of 
SAN. 

3:2 For $ he 	dela- 
ered to the GENTILES, and 
will be mocked, and in-
sulted, and spit upon; 

33 and baring scourged 
ban, they will kill him ; 
and the THIRD DAY tic 
will rise again." 

34 :But thelj understood 
none of these things ; and 
this uarr an was concealed 
from them, and they did 
not recognize WHAT WAS 
SPOILER. 

35 j. And it occurred, as 
he arrnoacnio Jericho, 
ritno.ceirntgaly btliiinetlIonAlanD.  sat 

§1 And hearing a Crowd 
passing along, he inquired 
what it meant. 

37 And they told him, 
"Jesus the NAZAHITE is 
passing by." 

38 And he shouted, sav-
ing," Jesus, Son of David, 
have pity on met" 

39 And THOSE GOING 
BEFORE, charged him to be 
silent ; but lie cried out 
much more, " Son of David, 
have pity on met' 

40 And Jusus stopping. 
commanded hint to be Ld 
to And having come 
near, he asked hint, 

41 " What dost that 
wish that I should do to 
thee!" And um said, 
" Master, to restore lay 
sight." 

40 And JESUS said to 
him, " Receive thy sight , 
j thy rains has cured 
thee." 

43 And instantly he star 

• VATICAN MANICICNICT.-41. saying—omit. 
T. 31. 'Katt. xv1. 21; xvii. 22; so.17; Mark x. 02. 	 Al 32. att.x.xvii.2 ;„ Luke shin. 

1; John xv111. 211; Acts M. 13. 	1: FT. Mark 1r. 151,  DAP L.,: 1 1. 411 John. x• 
Ja. Matt. 33.22; Mark a. 40. 	42. Lu:_e xv/2.19. ' 
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avefIXope, Kat nroXovOet avrep, 8olaCcov Toy 
he saw again, 	and 	followed 	him, 	glorifying 	the 

Otov• rat was b Xaos tbevv, eSontevatvov rut Oetp. 
God; 	sod all the people seeing, 	gave 	prairie to the God. 

KM•. to'. 19. 

I Kat etreX0cov citnpxtro rnv 	 Kai 
And having entered he passecitidocgli the Jericho. 	And 

13ov, o.vnp OPOMOTt raXovaevos Zarxclios• rat 
to, a man fora oatme 	being ealkd 	Zaccbea; 	and 

avros nv apxyrsitaams, rat oirios nv rAovatos. 
he 	was •chief tax-gatherer, and this 	was 	rich. 

Kat eCfireL ISEIP TOY IlIOovv,TIS erri. rat OUlf 
And ha•ought to see the 	Jesus, who he is; and not 

navvaro awe Toy oxXou, art rp nXtrin aocpos 
was able on account of Use crowd, 	for. the stater• 

NY. 4  Kat wpoapattom cal:Toothy, ave$s frt 
And 	roaster 	 before, 	he weal up on 

crurothopeav, bra tap aurov• art ertivns 
naym►more. 	that he might see hint; 	for 	that 

thtteANE Stepxecreat. 5  Kat a's viA0sy ewe TOY 
he was about to pas* by. 	And as he came to 	the 

Torov, am/3)14as A Inavvs *[*tafr. aUTOY, rat] 
place, 	keying looked the Jesus 	[saw 	him, 	and] 

etrr altos surto• Zatexate, o-revcras raraftnet• 
avid 	to 	kin; 	0 Leann, "oink ha•teaed descend thou; 

irnaspov yap sr TN omit rap bet .1.te ittESP011. 
to-day 	for la. th• house of theanat me to chide, 

6  Kat orfuras KaTe139, rat 15111184affl SUTOP 
And Isaias butettedhe cante dam, sad he reeeived 	him 

Xcuparv. 7  Hat illovrEs Ctravres attyoryuCov, 
eejoialng. 	Aad Mein 	all 	murmured, 

is-yov-res. 'One rape ctit.aprwit.at  av8pe sal-sites 
s•ying 	That 	Irak• sinner 	• man he went in 

scaraAvtrat. 8  II-al:leis 	Zaiexaios ems typos 
to lodge. 	Standiag up hat Sachems 	said 	to 

TOP ruptov• ISou, Ta in.LO771 TCOP blrapXOPTCOP 
the 	lord; 	Lo. 	the 	half. alb. 	possemions 

/LOU, rvpte, &Stoat TOtS WTINX013 •  Nal Cl -TIPOI 
of me. 0 lord, I give to the 	poor ; 	and if of coypus 

Tt 	Eavrocparrncra aroSulcuat rerparXovv. 
arly thing 	extorted 	 I pee hack 	fourfold. 

	

9 Etwc ac typos avrov d Incross• 	Cr71646p0V 
Said and to 	him the Jesus; 	That 	to-day 

ITCOTTIpta 79) WWII TOUTC, E7EPOTCY MCCOOT1 rat 
salvation 	to the house 	this 	has memo, 	since 	also 

auras uios. Af3pacsa EffTIIP wA0s yap .  E mos 
ha 	0.00 of Abraham 	iel 	ea" for the son 

Toy avOpatrou C?T filial 'Ms ,rwo'at To atroA.coAes. 
of the 	mat 	to seek 	and trillAV• that having bee. Ifiet. 

AICOLOPTCOP SE aurzov ravra, rpocretts 
Nearing 	and of them tam thing•. re...at.; 

FIVE 7fapaf30A9P, 5ia TO enus aurov WM& 
e parable, • because the 	ear 	him 	to he 

'lepoutraAnii, rat Sorely aurous, art rdplitXDNUR 

fernsalens, 	and to think them, 	that immediately  

again, and followed him, 
glorifying Goo ; and all 

the PEOPLii seeing it, gave 
Praise f0 GOD. 

CIIAPTEB. XIX. 

1 And having entered, 
he was passing through 
JERICHO ; 

2 and behold, a Man 
named Zaccheus, (be was 
rich, and a Chief Tribute-
taker,) , 

3 sought to see who Jz-
sus was, and could not on 
account of the mown, for 
he was of low STATORS. 

4 And runninenzronz, 
he climbed a Sycamore to 
see hint; For he was about 
to pass by it. 

5 And when•Jesus came 
to the PLACE, looking up 
he said to him," Zaccheus, 
hasten down, for To-day I 
must abide at thy Boum" 

6 And he hastened down, 
and received b,int rejoicing. 

7 And seeing it, they all 
murmured, saying. :" lie ,, 
has gone in to lodge with a 
Sinful man." 

8 But Zaccheus standing 
up, said to the Loan, `Be-
hold, Master, the II3 LE of 
* My POSSESSIONS I give 
to the Poor; and if I have 
extorted any thing from any 
one, II restore fourfold.' 

9 And * Jesus said to 
him, "To-day has Salvation 
come to this House, since 
he also is t a Sea of Abra-
ham. 

10 :FM the8ON Of 3tAN 
has come to seek and to 
save THAT which was 
LOST." 

n And as they were 
bearing these things, pro-
ceeding he spoke a Parable, 
because lie was near Jeru-
salem, and thcy thought 
that the KINGDOM Of GOD 

• VATICAN MANIMICRIPT.-.-4. IMP.1%X, 	 5. Jesus, 	3. saw Wm, and—omo, 

	

8. Mr r os a assioas I give to the Poor. 	9. Jesus, 

	

63 Luke .1. 281 Acts tv, 21; xi. B. 	1._7. Mat. 4.11 
101 
	Luke v. 30. 	6 /i, V. zod. 
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ray harieg ogee 	tee 	rib.. 	 And carat 

beirrepos, Xe-yier Kvpif 	ik ► a arm elrotnee 
the second. 	raying; 0 lord, the mina of thee kaa mule 

IrEPTIE 	 Etwe be Kat TOIrrie Kat (so 
are 	canna. 	Re ..id 0.4 ose, tones, 	Al. tie. 

- .-71Y0t/ *warm Terre wohrcer. " Rue h-epot 
he 	our 	five 	Attu 	- And ..other 

77X0e, /terse' Kum., LSOV n too sou, 	EiXOY 
emu, urn's 	0 lord. 	le tii• mina of thee, able% I had 

avoiceitteror ev troubapim. 21  Esbol3outtny yap 
hemp laid up 	he 	napkin. 	 I feared 	for 

Ile, bra arepessios alIfIrnpQs Er 	wets, • ti 
.hee, because Sam 	bush thee arts that takeetup. .ha: 

00/C *Omens, mat Oepscets, b owe toirttpas. 
not Chou dicta, ley doss, and thou reapost. whet not then &statues, 

22 Ae•yes Es auTo• EK Toy erroaaros coo limo, 29 And he said to biro, 
s.d to him ; Out of the 	mouth of thee Teiuludt. 1 Out of thine own 'LOUTH 

peitAet I) Oar/them TOV thou aratpassecrdat, 
is about the 	kind°. 	0/the God 	to appear. 

12  Elver our AvOpurvos Tie etryerwr etropoOn 

	

Ile said therefor. 	A mu meta. .ell-bon 	nut 

sic XWpaP,I.Lcucpav, hal3eir eaurepl3acelAciav, scat 
I nen • couu try distant, 	to reseivo for himself royal dignity, 	ant 

iJ TOCrTp ( *M. 13  Ka.kerras de detca dovAous 
retora. 	 Bayles called and ten 	alarm of him- 

TOM, f ardKEV aVTOIS &ma peas, Kat Illf f wpm 
.elf. 	he gave to them 	ten 	mimeo, mid he mid to 

eorrovs- lipalitarevoacrile loos epxoitat. " 01 
them 	 Do you butes. 	till 	!some. 	The 

dE IIVAITOA aVTOU 1E11100V, airsoy, mat alT TEIXIZV 
butcitiset. of him 	bated 	him, 	and 

7rpeol3etar 0111001 errov, kryorres• Du BEA011fY 
an am ha., 	after 	Wu, 	subs', 	Note. are willing 

701,TOP J3turtAeutro4 sd? inar.. 16  Kat fr If TO 
this 	benign 	over 	us. 	 And it happened 

PP. Tit,  evrareA0ety avrov Aa$ovTa 7711,  EturiXesav, 
in the 	to return 	hies hauler neeelved the 	input dirui,v. 

am tire Ocornelnwat airrot -roue lovhous Tourous, 
and he ordered to be called to himeelf tin 	ohm. 	those, 

Olt 	*Smite To afyoptot• Ira - 71vm, 	Tit vt 
to whom lie ran the 	save, 	that be might kilos. what eecia 

bierpa-ypaTencraro. "IlapeyereTo de I wpw- 
hadgaimdbytnd.a 	 Came 	ud the 	first, 

70e, Aer011 •  KUM, >tj 'AP& frOlt WIANTIlryCIOCITD 
• apings °lord, the mien of thee 	h. gained 

-betra pray. 17  Kat elver aorqr Eu, art& EovAe• 
o. min.. 	Ant humid to bins, Well. 0 good AIM*, 

dvt en eXaxicercit smarm eyevott, tats etou.• 
Leung. ka 	leant 	faithful than hart been, he thou authe. 

<nay axon, esraruo demo o Ae cur . 18  Kat 7/A0E Y 

was about immediately to 
appear. 

Le Therefor. he said, 
" A certain Man of noble 

birth went into a distant 
Country to procure for him-
self Royalty, and to return. 

13 And he called Ten of 
his Servants, and gave 
them Ten 1-  Minas, and 
said to them, Trade till I 
tome.' 

14 But his CITIZENS 
hated him, and sent an 
Embassy after him, saying, 
' We art not willing for 
this man to reign over us' 

15 And it occurred, that 
At his RETURN, having re- 
ceived the aovaitair, he 
ordered those suave NTS to 
be called to hint, to whom 
he gave the SILVER, that 
he might know what • they 
had gained by tragic. 

16 Then the ruurr came, 
saying, Sir, thy range has 
gained Ten Minas.' 

17 And he said to him, • -` Well done, good Servant! 
because thou haat been 

faithful in a very small 
matter, posses' authority 
over Tea Cities.' 

18 And the RECORD, 
Male, saying, Sir, thy 
MINA has made jive Mi. 
roe 

19 And he said also to 
this,. Ile thou also over 
Five Cities.' 

90 And •  the ()TREE 
conic, saying, ' Sir. behold 
Illy RINA, which I ball 
laid up in a Napkin ; 

21 jfoe I feared thee, 
because thou art a harsh 
Man; thou takest up what 
thou didst not by down. 
and reapcst a-hat thou 
didat not sow.' 

• VAriess itlaSPLCA 1,7,-13, they bad gained, 	17. Well done, 	20. the evens. 
15 Our Lord manifestly alludes to the ease of Arehelans, who went to Rome to solicit 

the Emperor that he Might be reinstated in Ms fat ber's kingdom and the .1 even sent m 
arnbassamt after him. to petition and plead against him. But however be was confirmed in 
the kingdom 01-Slides; and when he returned, took ample vengeance of his enemies and 
opposers. —Ammer. 	S 15. The 2.,XX use the original word saranMO for the Hebrew •  
ma nel■ tram which it Is evident ,  v derived, and it appears from Beek. sly. 12. to have bees 
equal toei sty snekele, Now allowing. the ehekel with Dr. Pride:mi t  to be three erdllinee, 
'toes the minerals equal to nine younds Engliatt.—.1. Clarke. Horne makes the meat equal 
to es, 2.,04., or fifteen dollars. 

& 17. Rate, LIT, SI; Luke sr!, 10, 	: 21. Math any, St. 	t 21, Mati, RSt. 117.  



°lap. 19: 23.1 
	

LUKE. 	 [Chap. 10: 32. 

ere, worype aovA.o. pasty, bTe 	arepcowes 
ttee, 0 moil 	davit thou lmmest, Out I 	• max 

OU(1771pOS SIAS, captor O OUK anted; Kett Oeps- 
hank 	am, takiag up what not I !mid dove, and 	reap- 

COPP b owe el:meg:us" " 	BUM OUK faINKIZS TO 
tag .bat est I sowed; 	and 	by sot thou.gamat as 

awyupior /LOU Me 77711 wpareCar, mai rya, aeon,  
silver elate ea the 	MM., 	.ad I 	sewing 

QUO TOKOI ay orpetta awe ; 24  Kat TOIS Tapeo- 
wnh 

 
haterest might have exacted it? 	• 	And tot those Moles 

11001P f MEV' Aperre 	OWTOU 	 Kett 
Mood by ha mid; Take yoa from him 	the idea, 	aid 

bore To Tar Betea lavas exorri. 24  (Kai serer 
give you to the the tan atinse having. 	(MOO.),  said 

awry. Kupte, sxei EEK4 aims.) " Awry *[yap] 
u.ia.. ; 	0 lord, Ye has • tea ohms) 	Isar 	oar) 

oTI warn( Tip exert': BoOncrenar awe de 
to you that to everyone the Laving 	mill be given; Eros hot 

Toy ay oxorros, wai b exit, ape:Kers; *[air*  
of the not having, me. what Ito We, will hotel.. 	(treat 

current.] 27  SIMI:,  TOW' ExOpous pow ewes:Pout, 
him_] 	 Bat 	the 	mamba of los 	those, 

Tons aw 0e3aKarrar pte Baer:A/was 	RUTOUI, 
the sot 	willing 	am 	to reign 	over 	tines, 

crycrywre 3;80, wai Revracnittaiwre emrpooler got?. 
in Fema ohm. 

n‘ Kat etwier Terra, eiropeticro simper/Bev, 

	

And Itanagnaid them, 	h. went 	' before, 

aratlatroor ELI lepoireAvjia. " Kai rye PITO 4S 
gonig op 	to 	Jermalsm. 	 And it Iteppened 

nryarer et: Bnelaryw mu .  Baeartar, wpos To 
he drew near to Bothphage and 	Bethany, 	to 	Um 

opus 	To saaoyaivor EARICOP m  afflfTSIAIF boo 
moontain ?kat being called of olivntren, 	ha sent 	two 

•reov Ixaerrroir abirou, 	f STOW .1"71:a7vre (IS 
of t he 	disciplm of himself, 	sayiag; 	- Go you 	into 

rewrisparri Kamp ,  SP .// eierwoperoperoi 
tn. 	over-ssainst 	village; 	to whisk 	=tenor 

etipwerera wmAor liedeaevor, oce by ots3e is 
you _.:t And 	colt baring boas tied, on Whitt no one 

Wtorfor a aPepataaa. eadhae• Avaarres annoy 
ever 	 alms. 	 sat; 	having loosed 	him 

wyeryerf. H1  KM ECM •Tas Saar eporrg. Atoll 
bring you. 	And if my M. you may mkt 	Why 

euere J o6Tws epeere *[awror 'art a 'winos 
do you loose ,  thus say you 	(to 	That the lord 

annoy xpesaw EXEC. 32  kireAhorres 3e of area- 
of 	 /laving vs, md those haviog biro 	need 	ban 

l'aJx,tremoi ebpor, MEOWS (MeV aunogs. 33  Avon- 
be.. ..mm 	found, 	m 	hi mid to them. 	LooF 

I will judge thee, Wieked 
Servant. :Bidet thou know 
that I am a harsh Man. 
taking up what I laid not 
down, and reaping what I 
did not sow ? 

23 Why, then, did:it thou 
not place my MONEY in 
the BANN, that coming I 
might have exacted the 
Same with Interest ?' 

24 And he said to THOSE 
STANDING BY, ' Take from 
him the MINA, and give it 
to HIM who has t the TEN 
Minas.' 

25 (And they said to 
' Sir, he has Ten 

Minas?) 
26 'I say to you, :That 

to EVERY ONE who HAS, 
more shall be given; and 
from HIM who IIAS not, 
even what he has shall be 
taken away. 

27 But • TITOSE ENE-
MIES of mine, who were 
not WILLING that I should 
reign over them, bring 
hither, and slaughter them 
in my presence." 

28 And having said these 
things, :lie went on be- 
fore, going up to Jerusa- 
lem. 

29 S. And it occurred, as 
he drew near to Bethphage 
and Bethany, at THAT 
MOUNTAIN Willa IS CAL. 
LED the Mount of Olives, 
he sent two of *the DIS- 
CIPLES, 

30 saying, "Go to the 
VILLAGE OVER AGAINST 
you, in which, having en- 
tered, you will find a Colt 
tied, on which no Man ever 
sat; loose, and bring him. 

31 And if any one asks 
you, Why do you loose 
him ?' you shall thus say, 
'Because the MASTER 
wants him?" 

32 And TI106E WhO were 
sear, went away, and 
found it even as he had 
to!d them, 

bring you hither, and 	day 

• VATICAN MANUSCRITT.-■,26. For--omit, 	20. from him—omit. 
31. a him—om. 30, the eer rs.ns. 	

rt. Teas..
w  

t 24. Perhaps it would be 
t 	 it 

well to supply the word pained here—"Give It to him who has 
...i tea  mining ; for 1 say to you, That to every one Who has penned, shall too Riven ; and tom  him who tans not paw* even what he has remised shall be taken sway."—Ciurke, 

Y es. Matt. sar. 21. t 26. Matt xiii. Is : xxv. IS; Mark iv, 25 i Luke viii - i- 
t gat, Ma 31,1no • • • L 22, 31211exai.1; Mark 21,1. • 



Map. 19 t 33.] 	 LUKE. [Chap. 19, 44.' 

Toll SE CIIITCOY TOY WWXOY, 'two ol ruptot RUTOU 
lag Red of them the 	roll, 	 said the 	lords 	of Lim 

epos CtUTOOS •  To A.UOTE TOP TOMOS ,: 34 0i BE ESTOP' 
to 	them, 	Why le...you the 	eta, 	'They and said: 

O EapiOS avrou xpetav EXel. .33  Kai rryceyov 
The lord 	striate 	need 	has. 	And 	they led 

aura,' rpos•TOV Incrovv• rag 4rtp6n41avres fay- 
him 	to 	the !emus 	od • berialg threw* of MM.. 

TX/ TO lawria eirt Tor %whop, exel3tflarrav e0V 
mire. the month,. on the 	molt, 	. they .et an 	the 

Incrovv. 33  llopevoaerov be savor, brearpoorvuor 
Jesus. 	 Goi.g 	sad of him, they *pealed ander 

.ret laaTta CeITCYY FP TV 611cp. 37  E•reCovres be 
the mantles of them in the wag. . 	Drawing aur and 

aurov ran rpos TV KCIT11/3110EEt TOO opous rano 
of him now 	to the 	dement 	of the moasitala of the 

eXatwv, nptarro arra, To wAnOos row luathrrery 
olive-trees, 	began 	all 	the Inaltiauda of the 	disciples 

xatporres at Vett ,  TOP Oeo <pomp ue-yaAp wept 

	

rejoicing to praise the God with • voice load 	for 

tratrwv c!iv etbov Suraptemr, 39  Xeyorrer &Aar 

	

HI which they saw mighty works, 	1.14.1D 	Wosby 

	 6 epxoaevos Saatit.eve ev ovo,taart Kapla,• 

	

king 	in name 	aimed: Of bleacgam coming 

etpnro ev ovpaver, rat Solt' er infrearols. " Kat 

	

pewee la hem., and glory in highest 	 And 

rives Two diaptcratcov aro TOO oxAm• !MOP rpos- 
aome of the 	Pharimes from the crowd 	said 	to 

avrov• AtbacrteaXe, eweriancrov rots (AGOVTGIS 
ham : 	0 leacher, 	rebuke 	the 	disciples 

0.0u.  40 Kat aroxpteets elver *ravrotri Aeyw 
of thee. 	And 	misoveriag 	besaid 	Ito them 	I say 

(HAW,' el.rt eav o6vot etwrnacoatr,' of Ateos KEW: 
to you, that If 	them 	should be silent, the stones 	will 

paovrat. 
Cry out. 	 • 

41 Kat Ws Trytaev, tawv rnv roXIV, eteXavaey 

	

And as he drew near, erring the city, 	he wept 

• auep, Xerete 42  'Ono Et eyvws 4(04 ay, 
her, 	saying,. 	That if thou harlot known even thou, over  

* [HaryE] EP TV nmpq *[aotd TGUTV, ra; epos 
InClesia) in 0110 	 day 	 [of thee] 	 this, the things to 

ElprIPIV o011 •  IMP' 6E etcpvi3n awo ecp0aAway 

	

peace of thee, now but it is hidden from 	eyes 

(TOT. 43 ' Ong f)totariv igepat ert ac , ICCI0 rept- 
of thee. 	Foe nip come 	days 	on this, . and 	will 

fIGA.OUCIP of exepot coo xapara COL, Kalrepirvr - 
,hrow around the enemies of thee • rampart to thee, and 	will sox. 

"Xorovar fre, Feat croveovat trE ravroOev. 41  teat 
round 	thee, mid 	will prom 	thee on every side, 	and 

E3CHNOVOI 	 trE, teat Ta Term sou EP CLOP 
roll level with the ground thee, and the chtldren of thee in thee, 

KELf OUT CVPTTOINTIV EV trot MOOT ETS Al091• are '  
and not 	they will leave In thee • eton. on a stone: become 

33 And as they were 
loosing the COLT, OE OWN-
ERS of it said to them, 
" Why,  do you untie the 
COLT." 

34 And THEY said, 
* " Bee11180 the XASTER 
wants hint," 

35 And they led it to 
JESUS and having cast 
Their own 'MANTLES on 
tjie COLT, they set JESUS 
on it. 

36 tAnd as he was go-
ing, they spread their GAS- 
MENTS on the ROAD. 

37 And when he was 
now approaching, at the 
DESCENT of the MOUNT of 
OLIVES, all the mum-
wee of the nrsciems 
began to rejoice, slid praise 
God with a loud Voce, for 
all the Miracles which they 
had seen, 

38 Baying, I"Blessed ba 
the COMING Lim: in the 
Name of Jehovah( Peace 
in 'Heaven, and Glory in 
the highest heaven." 

34 And some of the 
PHARISEES, among the 
CROWD, said to hint, 
"Teacher, rebuke thy um- 
CIPLES." 

40 But answering be 
said; "I tell you, That if 
these should he silent, 

the moors would imme-
diately cry out." 

41 And as he drew near, 
beholdingthe CITY, j he 

i wept over t, 
43 saying, "0, that thou 

hadst known, even than, 
at this DAY, the THINGS 
which are for 'thy Peace 
But now they are hidden 
from thine Eyes, . 

43 For the Days will 
come on thee, whin thins 
ENEMIES shall throw a 
Rampart around thee, and 
enclose thee and press 
thee in on every side, 

44 and will lay there 
level with the ground, and 
thy CHILDREN' in thee 
lied they wilt not leave a 
Stone upon a Stooe t o thee 

• V•TIG•11 M•ISUOCISIV1.-34. Demme the 	4o, to therst—mett. 	di, as 
least—owl, 	43. of thee-.4.8.11. 

/ sa. 2 Kind, ix, 13; Matt. 22.1. 7 ; Mark xi. 7 • Jobn 05.14. 	 1 86. Math. sat 9 
t SIN ran. exviii. 20; Luke slit. V. 	4; 40. Aeb.ii. li . 	/ 41. Johns). 30. 

i 



(Av. 19: 45.7 	 LUKE. 	• [Map. 5.'0: 7. 

WY OVW eyrcus TOY tcatpov Trs EatITK0711)STOV. 
offside', not thou kdoweetthe mason of the 	visitation of thee. 

43  Kat etcreA0ow EIS To lepov, rparo ercSaAAesv 
And 	entering 	 into the temple, he began 	 to cast out 

TOYS irtuXouvras * [EV SUITT "rat ayopaCovras,] 
those 	 selling 	 [in 	 it 	 and 	 buying,] 

43  Asyut,' aurots• rey . parras• et '0 OIKOS #1011 
saying 	 to them; 	 IL is written; 	 "The house of me 

01805 7fpOrTEUXT/S scrrtv• figsts 0.E aurov erotr - 
a house 	of prayer 	 is ; 	 • you bet 	 it 	 made 

(•are crrrAatov ApTw 

	

rv." 47  Kai i 	ticu v StSaTv 
a den 	 of robbets." 	 And he we. 	 teaching 

To Ka' 7;14epav ev Tr?, leper ol SE apxtepess vat 
the 	 every day 	 in the temple: the and high-priests 	 and 

01' 7pa/.4.1.tarsts EC7)TOVV auroy aroXecrat, vat oi 
theacribm 	 sought 	 him 	 to destroy, 	 and the 

Irp:VTOI TOV ACLOV. 41  Kat ou E6ptateop TO Ti 
chief ones of the people. 	 And not 	 finding 	 that whet 

iroznotocrtv• o Aaos yap Aras etetcpeparo aurou 
the y  might do the people foe 	all 	were Very attsatnee him 

aNOLata'• 
Leming. 

KE4'. 11. 20. 
Kat eyevero ev thtet Ton ,  iitepow eseeticov 

	

And it happened in one of the 	 days 	 • those 

53IXITKOPTOS alITOV TOY TROY fle 	lepTi Kal 
was teaching 	 of him 	 the people in the temple, and 

evayyeAtCopevov, arecrrnerav at apxtepets vat 
preaching glad tidings, 	 stood by 	 the high-priests 	 and 

ol ypattAcarets cur 'MS rpeerfturepots, `Kai 

crop ..pos 	
Ae7ovTes• Eeir:;": 	

v 

and the 	sershea 	 with 	 the 

end , to 	 ealtelt 	 Say 	 co us, 	 by 
rota EZOVIlia TCLVTa .  TOLE IS; 71 TIS EPTIV 

ost 	authority these things doest boo? or who 	 is 	 he 

aous 	aot T77Y elouTtav Intern,' ; 3  Arorpteets 
b hying given to thee the 	authority 	 this? 	 Answering 

Se ESTE woos aurou• Epixernoto bµae ttqyce iva 
rod be :aye en 	 them t 	 Mil. aidi 	 you also I 	 one 

Ao•ov, vat ec1ra7e taw 4 To /3arrrta/Act lontvvou 
wo.d, and agrou tome. The dipping 	 ofJohn 

ovpavou ne, 97  E CtEepfelTCOL ; 5  01 be truve- 
fsom he 	sem, or from 	 men? 	 They and 	 tea- 

AwytactrTo rpos 4atrrovs, Aeyovres• '01'1 gay 
zoned 	 among theumelses, 	 saying; • 	That if 

EITUFFV• 	Ovpavou EpSt. Afars *[Ouv] outc 
we should my. Prom heaven he willsay; Why 	 [then] not 

ertoreugare (tyro); 6  Eat,  BE stWowet,  EZ 
d tee believe 	 him? it 	and We should soy; From 

avOpeurott• vas el Aaos saurciktflacrit 12,4 ccs• 
rote ; 	all the people 	 will stove 

•ff t.irttapevos yap err ,  lEs i0JaVY7IV ISPOIP7IT771 ,  
Salim; been reminded,oe 	 it is, 	 John 	 • prophet 

—vat. 7  Kat an 44cptena-av /In eiSevai roOev. 

	

And 	they answered 	 not to have known whence. 

because thou didet not 
know the SEASON of thy 

VISITATION. • 

45 And going into the 
TEMPLE; he began to expel 
THOSE Who SOLD, 

46 saying to them, "It 
is written, lily 110055 

`• shall be it House of 
Prayer;' but you have 

made to aDen of Robbers." 
47 And he was teaching 

in theTriarLe EVERY DAY ; 

and tthe HIGH•PHIESTS 

and the seamen and the 
CRISES Of the PEOPLE., 

were seeking to destroy 
hint. 

48 And they could not 
find How to do it, for all 
the PEOPLE were very at-
tentive to hear him, 

. CHAPTER XX. 
1 t And it occurred on 

one of *those DAYS, as he 
was teaching the PEOPLE 
In the TEMPLE, and pro- 
claiming glad tidings, the 
HIGH-PRIESTS, and th e 
SOMERS, with the ELDEES 

came upon hint, 
and said to him, say-

ing, "Tell us, by litle,t 
Authority thou doest These 
things? or who io HE that 
EM POWESED thee ?". 

3 And answering he said 
to them, " also will ask 
you *a Question; and an-
swer me; 

4 Was the IMMERSION 
of John, from Heaven, or 
from Men:" 

5 And THEY reasoned 
among themselves, saying, 
'If we say, 'From Hea-
ven,' he Will retort, 'Why 
did-you not believe Mini' 

6 But if we say, 'From 
Men,' ali the PEOVIS will 

STONE us ;  1 for they are 
persuaded That John was a 
Prophet!' 

7 And they answered, 
that they did not know 
whence it was. 

• VA //CAE! MANIISCP ItT.-45. in it and buying—omit. 	 48. shall be a acute. 
7 the n• Ts. 	 8. a Questa.. 	5. then—omit. 	• 

t at Matt. xxl. 11: Mar's t i 11.15. 	545. Isa. lyi. 7. 	# 47. Max1ext. T8'. Joh -  
, - s. Is vlii. 87. 	I 1.. Mott sat 23. 	12. Acts iv. 7; vii. 27. 	I O. Matt. 
1.1.  ...at. 20; Lukc vit. 49 



Chap. 20: 8.] b 	LUKE. [Okap. 20: 18. 

8 And JESUS said to 
them, "Neither do tell 
you by What Authority I 
perform these things." 

9 And he began to speak 
this PARABLE to the PEO- 

PLE. :" A Man planted a 
Vineyard, and Imam] it to 
Cultivators, and left the 
country for a long time. 

10 And at the Season Ile 
sent a Servant to the eat- 

s Kat 6 Ingovs enter aurots. 0086 076/ A.eyos 
And the Janis 	 said 	 to them: Neither 	 I 	 tell 

1/./IP, ess Tata etotscrut raura rota. 
to you, by what authority 	 these 	 I do. 

9  Hparo 31 -vpos rot' AIZOP ASTEIP 77), Napa` 

Re began and to 	 the people to say 	 tb. 	 pars- 

floAny Tatrrny• Avepwros ecpureurev alArcXsova, 
bit 	 this: 	 A 01.11, 	 planted 	 a vineyard, 

Km ff8070 12UTOY yecopyo4s; aag alroarianar 
sad 	 let oat 	 it 	 to husbandosen : and 	 went abroad 

Xp011OVS INCIP0101. 10 Kai ey amp" aweirresite 
time' 	 many. 	 And in mums 	 he sent 

spot 1•010S 7falryovs dovAov, Iva ELKO TOO KOKKOU 
to 	 the 	hnsbandmen • :dare, 	 that from of the 	 fruit 

70V auTEAcovos acoolo auTor of de yvv,p-yod, 
of the 	 viseyard they might give to him : the but buebandisee, 

aeiyayres avrov, eeawecrresAay .K.EVOY. 11  Kat 
having beaten 	him, 	 mat away 	 empty. 	 And 

irpooreero arop+ca irfpov aouAov of SE marcetvor 
he proteeded 	 to seed 	 another 	 :dove: 	 they but also thin 

-6eiparres teat areaacravrEs, etarearviAav KEYOY. 
harms beaten and liming dishonored, 	 tent away 	 empty. 

10  Kai rpoo-e0oro orea‘PaL rperov• of 21e mat 7011-  
lied be proceeded 	 to send 	 • third : the?,  but aim 	 this 

TOY rpaosaarurarres eeiSaXor. 3  Ems 3e A 

haring wounded 	 cast out. 	 laid and the 

truptos TOO <51.47E1FACOVOS' To TOCYJITO) ; VEOLLIICO Tar 
lord 	 of the 	 vineyard; 	What Mall I dol. I will send the 

vim' ,I40U TOY a.-yavnrov. ITICS 70070P i8ov-roos 
son of me the 	 beloved; 	 perhaps thin 	 seeing 

EVT0CINIKOPTCD. 14  ISOPTES ay OUTOY 01 'yE011270L, 
they will regard. 	 Seeing but him the buabandmen, 

Steloo -pCooro rpos iavrovs, AelovrEt• 05ros 
they reasoned 	 with themselves, 	 'saying, 	 This 

curly 6 rcAripovoaos• * [SeUTE,] CLEOKTelPtdREP 

I. 	 the 	 heir; 	 [come,] 	 we may kill 

avrov, (Pa ilawv Tomo.= it KA.npo,oktia. 15  Kai 
him, that to us 	may be the 	 ieheritmee. 	 And 

EK$0.AOYTES OUT OP *to, Too afareAoYOs, awiser et- 
casting 	 him 	out of the 	 - vineyard. 	 they 

vay. To ouri irotraei aurots 6 aupsos rev sztaare. 
killed. What then wind° 	 to them the lord *Dile 	 vine, 

Afdp0$ ; 1sEAeucrerat Kat awoAserst TOUS yEcop- 
p...-o? 	He will come and will destroy 	 those busdand- 

.70US TOUTOUS, Kat Bonrft Toy aairciteava aAA.ots. 
roea 	 those, 	 and 	 give 	 the 	 vineyard 	 to others. 

' AKoucravres SE error Mr) yevorro. 17  '0 .8e, 
Having heard and they said; Not 	 lei it be. 	 He but, 

euSA.ed,as auross, ESTE• Ti OUY errs TO yevinon• 
having looked to them, he said; What then in that having been 

RE vas,  rouro• " Ate°, by asreaustuarrav oi.omo- 
writtea 	this, 	 ••A st one which 	 rejected 	 the .  build- 

dop.ourrcs, oitros eyevnen els KeOakov 7cupais ;" 
log, 	 thin has been made into 	 • bead 	 coMerS .  

is Ilas' 6 weeps,  Pr '  EKUVOY Toy lugov,, avvOXar- 
All the falling upon 	OM 	 the 	stone, 	 will be 

071TETCW Hp'  be a' CIP IEE01), AUCUTTEl EVOTOY. 
boomed; 	on whom bat it may fall, will grind to powder him. 

TIVATORS, that they should 
give him of the &tar of 
the VINEYARD. lint the 
CULTIVATORS bent him, 
and sent him away empty. 

11 And again he sent 
Another Servant; • and 
THEY beat him also, and 
having shamefully treated 
him, sent him away empty. 

12 And again he sent a 
third; and THEY wounded 
him also, and drove him 
out. 

19 Then the OWNER at 
the VINEYARD said, 'What 
shall I do ? I will send toy 
BELOVED SON ; perhaps 
they will respect him.' 

14 But when the eta. 
TIVATORS saw him, they 
reasoned among them-
selves, saying, ' This is the 
METH ; let ns kilt him, that 
the INHERITANCE may be-
come ours.' 

15 And having, thrust 
him out of the TINRYA ND, 
they killed hint. What, 
therefore, will the owaen 
of the VINEYARD do to 
them? 

16 He will come and de- 
stroy these CULTIVATORS. 

and give the VINEYARD to 

BOATS." And hnVing heard 

'it, they said, "Let it not 
be." 

17 Andlooking them. 
as said, " What is THIS 
then that is WRITTEN, I A 

'Stone which the RUILD-

' arts rejected, has become 
'the timid of the Corner' 

18 Witcotrue FALLS oo 
that STONE will be bruised; 
but on whomit may fall it 
will crush lulu to pieces 

• VATLC.4.11 MARUSCAITT.—*4. come—matt. 
5. Matt, xx0.13; Mark au. I. 	j 07. Am. erviii.g.:; Matt, zal.41. 



dui/3:201 19.] 	 [Marx 94-: 

Kat eCirr]cram of apxtepos Kat 01 7papparos 
And 	sought 	the high-priests and the 	scribe. 

erttElaXrtv or' fIAITOV TUS XelpaS EV awry TV 
to put 	on 	him 	the 	hand* 	in 	this 	the 

4)pit .  Kat f00/37)011TCLY TOY Aaoe' syytorrav 7ap, 
hour; 	but 	they feared 	the people; they knew 	fur, 

l5TI upos at/OOPS •rov yapak3oXnv ratrrny flirt. 
that to 	them 	the 	puable 	this he spoke. 

20 Rat Iraparnotwarrcs alfE.TTEIACir f7KaOf - 
And 	having watched 	they cent 	 aPio• 

TOGS, broKmvoaEyous katyrous boo:clove Etym. 
lei/slog 	themu 	 us lves 	righteous 	to be; 

Iva ertAm3tuvo-at auTou Xcryou, Elf TO vapa- 
that they might lay hold of him or.  a word,in orderto the 	Cu de- 

80VVOII LtUTOV T73 apxr Kal TV flOVITICC TOV7)7E' 
liver up 	him to the rule 	and to the authority of the 	gee- 

/AWNS. " Kat frlipari-ncraP airrou, ?teyorres. 
enter. 	 And 	they eked • 	him, 

AtaccertaAe, cacao', 	opOcus Xt7its Kat 
0 teacher, 	we know, 	that 	rightly then spe•kest and 

Macrtcos, Kat ov AaitSaveis wpocrceirov, aAA' err' 
thou teethe., and not thou dos accept it countenance, but 	in 

aAliOetas Tne,  660V TOO Oeou ItSaffKfIS. 22  Etf 
truth 	the way atlas God they teethe.. 	 la it 

-no 47aty Katcrapa loopor Souvat, n ou ; 2a Kai-a- 
/awful for ea to Cesar 	to 	to give, or notr 	 Per- 

moncras Se aurcov rnv wayoup-ytay, f LIVE rpos 
robing 	but of them Ahe 	crannies*, 	homed 	to - 
auTous• *[Tt Ate retpaCeTu 	24  21fleaTE 1.1.01 

them: 	[Why me 	tempt you A] 	Show you to me 

anvaptov• TU'OS exet etKova teat errypcupliv 
a &marina 	°tedious bruit • II 	 and 	inutiptiou ? 

AVOSCp1Of PT fS 6f f SWOP' Katvapos. 25 '08€ fl7rEY 
Anavvertog and they said; Or Cesar. He and said 

GiVTOIS• A7r080Tt Tolvuv Ta KatOVApOS, KOItTryl• 
to them: Give you bask then the thing. of Cesar, to Cesar: 

Mal Ta TOO Of01.4 Tell 0E9,1.' 26  Kau OVIC IOXVO"eIV 
and thetbingsotthe God, to the God. And not they were able 

swat:0E6-0m au'rou linaaros evavriov Tot" Xam• 
to take hold 	orbit's ors word in presence et the people, 

Kat, eaupaoravres ewe Tr 	 e01r00, 
and 	wondering 	et the 	answer 

every:ray. 
they were silent. 

19 In that very-nova; 
the IIIGU-PRIESTS And 

SCRIBES sought to Jay 
HANDS on him, but they 
feared the PEOPLE; for 
they knew That he had 
spoken this PARABLE emir, 
cerning them. 

20 *And watching him, 
they sent forth Spies, feign- . 

 ing themselves to be right-
eous men, that they might 
take bold of Ma Speech, 
in order IO DELIVER him 
up to the COMMAND and 
AUTHORITY of the GOV-

ERNOR.. 

21 And they asked hint, 
saying, j " Teacher, we 
know That thou spcakest 
and teachest correctly, and 
and dost not partially re-
spect personal Appearance, 
but teachest the WAY of 
Goo in Truth; 

22 Is it lawful for us, or 
not, to pay Tribute to Ce-
sar?".  

23 But perceiving Their 
CUNNING, he said to them, 

24 "Show me a Dena-
rius. Whose Likeness and 
Inscription has it ?" And 
• ranr said, " Cesar's." 

25 And ne said to them, 
"Render, then, the THINos 

of Cesat, to Cesar ; and the 
THINGS of GOD, lOGOD." 

26 And they were not 
able to take hold of •a 
WORD before the PEOPLE; 

and they wondered at his 
ANSWER, and were silent. 

27 # Then sown of the 
SADDUCEES, • who SLY 
there is no Resurrection, 
approaching, asked him, 

28 saying, " Teacher, 
*Moses wrote for us, 'If 
a man's brother should die, 
having a W ife, and • he be 
without children, that Ins 
RETIRES should take his 
wins, and raise up Off-
scoo tor to his BOTHER.' 

IlporreNeorres Se TIP* I TWO Za85ovecatwv, 
Approaching 	and .01911 of the 	Sadducees, 

01 avrtAu.-yoYous aye:cc:veto-1y /en eirat, eneptern- 
those 	deoyiag 	• resurrection not to be, 	 *need 

tray carrov, 28  Ae7ovres• LlaatrKaAe, Mcotrus 
him. 	 'eying; 	' 0 teacher, 	- Mow 

(wallies,  ;law, "eau TIVOS adeAspos cerrotiamp 

	

form, 	"If any one • brother 	should dm 

• 71 .WalKet, Kat tol.ros aTeKVOS arroOavu, Iva 
hasrelf 	 wire, 	and thin ' 	childless 	thoold die, 	that 

AaBy 	6 taeXtpos avrou Tap/ yvvatKa, ICCLI *tau- 
▪ t•k• the brother 	of him 	the 	wife, 	and •hooli 

agyysygyv owrepaa ore aSeXtptp atrrou." 	̀Kura 
relve en Seven need to the brother of 

• V. 11,A111 Mw01BCRIPT.-23. Why tempt you me—onat'. 	 II. veer mod. cesaes, 
28 a west. [gime. 	27. was s..1 that awe lb no Ite‘urtection. 	at. be be without. 

t 	.111.#1.t 1111.16. 	111. Mutt isti.16; Mart twit. 	t 27. Matt. xso.2' 
at k 	 1 28. NM. any S. 



'ovy abeTcpot va -av• sew 6 wpwros Aa0coy 7UVallea, 
1201• brothers 	were; 	and the 	firm haring taken a wife, 

arfeavou wroavos. Kat *feActfler] 6 deuripos 
died 	childless. 	And 	[took] 	the 	emend 

, *[Tnr -yuvama, mat ofrros aire0avar a'reayos.] 
[the 	wife, 	and 	this 	died 	childlem j 

31  Kat 6 Torras Otaf3ou aurov• loaavTous Se Kat 
And the third 	took 	her 	in like manner and also 

of bent- ou acureAtrou teava, seal arE0avor 
the seMn: 	not 	they leftchildren, 	and 	died 

32  'TcrTepov *[3e varrcuv] arceare teat 
Lars 	'Imd 	,taus 	died 	alm the , 1•0113a13. 

33  Ev Tv our,  avacrracret, TWOS auTtol ,  7tyfTat 
In the therefore resurrection, 	of which °farm 	will be 

"turn; of yap ilfra *o-xor aulmvyuvataa. $4  Kai 
a wile, the foraeven 	bad 	her 	a wife. 	And 

*[orrogpteety] corer aVTOLS b Inaovs• -01 viol 

	

[.ea ring] 	hisMid to them the Jesus: 	The nom 

Toy auevos TouTou yaaoucrt mat 'firyati.tffItOrTar r  
of the age 	this 	marry 	and are given in marriage 

34  01 be 	KRTaiJw0Evi.S TOv ataltioS CifivoV 
those but having been accouated worthy of the age 	that 

Tuxety, teat oYis avacrraerfon rns Ea youpouv, 
to obtain, and el the 	resurrection . that nut of dead one, 

otrre oytta0v010, °WE fKrtHOTKOPTC11. 33  ovre yap 
neither • marry, 	nor are given In 	 net 	for 

aaroBapeiv evi SuvavTat• •itra-rysAot yap fiat, 
to die 	more 	are able: 	like angels 	for they are, 

Kai slot etas Tau Oeov, rns avacr:raaccus viot 
. and sons they are of the God, 	ofshe 	resturection 	eons 

-OPTE.S. 37  OTC at E7ElpOlITOL 01vetrpoi, scat Mu,- 
being. That but Abe dad ...4. Me-  
ans flATIVuerEv Girt TT/S OCITOu, ms keret KtipiOY, 
WO declared at the bash, "has M tone e Lord: 

TOY 0E0V Al3pactik, Kett TOP OlOY ItTOOK, Kat Top 
the God of Abraham, nod the Ord of lame, and the 

0001' latccol3. M0000 bE OUIC fart yetcotoy, aAlta 
God el./mob. 	A God now not 'he is ordeal ones, but 

corrour wetwres yap aura, Coadv. 39 Aroapieerres 
of bring Mist all 	for to him . lice. 	Aee.eering 

dE Tliff S TCOV ypaayaTocuv tEOSOV• CtiSacrttaAs, 
and coin. of the 	scribes 	said; 	0 teacher, 

kaAms emus. 4° °vicars Be eToighlor erei/orraw 
Well then.hastepoken. No longer and they presumed 	to uk *  

autoY oVISEy. 
him 	nothing.. 

1 11  Etre be rpos awroco• Hess Xeyoufft TOY 

	

He said and 	to 	them; 	Hew 	say they 	the 

29 Now there were 
en Brothers; and the 
FIRST, having taken a 
Wife, died childless. 

30 And the SECOND 
31 and the THIRD took 

her; and in like manner 
also the SEVEN; they dad, 
and left no Children. 

32 And last, the WOMAN 
died also. 

33 At the RESURREC-
troN, therefore, To which 
of them does Site become a 
With for the saves had 
her for a Wife." 

34 And Jrsos said to 
them, "The ciimouszt of 
this AGE many, and are 
given in marriage; 

36 but THOSE 'VEERED 
WORTIllf to obtain that 
AGE, nod 'GAT RESURREC- 
TION front the Dead, nei-
ther marry, nor are given 
in marriage; 

36 for they can die no 
more ; 7 because they are 
like angels; and are Sons 
of *God, being Sons of the 
ars Sumter 

37 But That the DEAD 
rise. even Moses has de-
clared,t at the B van, when 
he calls Jehovah, ' the 
GOD of Abraham, and 
the *God of Isaac, and 
the * God of Jacob.' 
38 Now lie is not a God 

of the- Dead, but of the 
Luang; t for to hint all 
are alive." 

39 Then some of the 
SCRIBES answering, said, 
";Teacher, thou haat spo-
ken well." 

40 *And they dared not 
question hint any more. 

41 And lie said to therm 
1.'" Dow do they say, that 

Chap: 20 29.] LUKE. [Chap. 20 41. 

80. the wife, and this died childless— • IrATIC•N MAITOSCRIPT. —SO, took-emit. 
 . 32. And of all—omit. 	84. answering—omit. 	30. God. M"- God. 

87. God: 	40. For after.  
t 27, Many modem critice regard the phrase, at' the llue14—asreterting to the section 

in the book of Exodus, commencing at chap, hi. 2 where it is recorded that the angel of Je- 
hovah appeared to Moses 'in a flame of fire out of a bash." In Mark X11 20, we read. Jeses 
asks, Race you not read in the imooa 0! Moses. at the suss. how (ion spoke to hum " art 
deutly alluding to the place or Section where it was to be hound no here he Sava hot 
the dead rise, even Moses has declared at the :section of I The Bush when he calls Jehovah ' 
tte Now Moses could only be said to declare this by recording what thl attire ,. mead Ss, the 
account in Exodus. t 88 To biro who regards the future returrectmon of bite Wormi? 
though it was present :—" God. whosnakes alive the dead, sod calls dunes eat lu te*i utc rt 
though they were." Mom. iv. 17. 

2 86. I Cor. xv.42, 40,02 /tom. mil . 23 	John Ill. 1. 	I ft. Malt. xxil. 43 Allatk a I•. al 
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LUKE. 	 [Clap. 21: 3. 

Xpirrroy Was Aasit3 swat; 42  Rat awros Actu18 
Anointed son of Dsid to bet 	Andyet himself David 

Aryes es flifiAqs Imagery. It  Eimer ti avows rat 
says in a book of psalms; 	.Said the Lard to the 

KUptfil 410V- 45  Kaeov el 3pZiwy pou hos as Out 
lord ante; 	Sit thou. et right kande( as till Imo place 

TOUS EXOpOUS TOO brotroatos TCOF NOSWY 0.011."  
the esmis of thee a footstool albe feet 	althea' 

44  Actual our sums auror maAsi, mar Tees trios 
Dsidtherefore a lord 	his 	oaths and how stets 

auras ETTLY ; 45  AICOVYTOS Se marros 'Tot) X1201I, 
of his het.? 	Hearing 	and 	all 	ef the people, 

Etre rots lateen-rats abrote 45  Ilpooexere tyro 
he said to the disciples of himself. 	Beware 	of 
rum waalsareont, Tool OeAov'rwy repttrareur es 
the 	states, 	those wishing 	to walk 	in 

CrTaAals, NM IPIX011YTOOY acevarisous er rats 
robes, 	and 	loving 	salutations 	in 	the 

eryopass, sat srporroxaBeaputs fiscal truscryvyats, 
markets, sad 	drat seats 	to the 	seaports, 

sat arparrotatotas es TOM fistrryots• 47  of :mew- 
u2d 	Ora plots 	in the 	feasts 	they 	de- 

Oioturt ray costal ?WY 'crimpy, mat Trpsupacrer 
To 	the hese. ofthe widows, 	and for •ehow 

parcpa rpocreuxosrar okot kirPOYTal repuscro- 
long 	they PAD 	these will receive 	greater 

repos tcptaa. 
judgment 

lea'. 21. 
Ayai3Xeleas de eias revs 13aMtorras ra Bay,“ 

Looking 	and he saw those 	seamy 	the gifts 

error ate ro rsColwAatetas rA,ouetos. 2  Etas 
tattles late the 	tressuy 	rich onea. 	Resew 

Ss *jrcu] ram 	 3 m xvpas restxpas a7tAourar (tees 
and 	ake] scertain widow 	poor 	casting 	there 

auo 	7rfst' 3  X= Etrf V* AhlEhOS AE7f4 67110, ET: 
two 	leas 	and he std. 	Truly 	levy to you, that 

.17 xvpa .1; arrotxt7 ern, trA ewe rattrap,  *KaXes. 
the widow that poor 	this 	more 	of all 	has cut. 

4  'A-sasses yap odrot ex TOO sreptercrevorros 
All 	Ps they eats the 	Sendsos 

abroas eftaltos its ra dorms *[rott thou alive Se 
aches 	east 	into the gifts 	[of the ,God;] 	sh• but 

EN TOL INTTerlfhaTOS 	araYTEL TOY AIM, 
out of the 	 want 	of herself 	all 	the 	living, 

dY EIXEY, sf3ake. 5  Kai TIPS],  A.470P7C0P rep; 
whicheke said. sheost. 	led some 	.peeking 	shout 

..rorp !epos,  del Mews vaXots Ka: asaetigart 
the temple that with stones Sandhi and 	sasses 

xeleorissirae, SITE' 6 Taura a Opropyrrs, sAsu- 
it was adoreed, hesid; 	These which yea beheld, 	will 

crosrat 47ttipcsi sr efs out 40E017e-era' AtOot ewe 
come 	days to which not 	will be left 	a ,tone 1111013 

AtOrp, ds ou icaraAvOvveras. 7  Za-s7pwrt7a-as Se 
a stone, which not wail be Ottawa down. 	 The, sited 	and 

the RIESSIAli is to boa Sell 
of David t 

42 a For David himself 
aayain the Book of Psalms, 
: 4" Jehovah said to my 

LORD, Sit thou at my 
' Right hand, 

43 'till I put thine EN. 
'PRIES underneath thy 
' FEET.' 

44 David, therefore, calls 
him Lord, and how then 
is he a Ilis Son t" 

45 Then in the hearing 
of All the reams he said 
to a the DISCIPLES, 

46 "Beware of 'moss 
SCRIBES who DESIR X In 
Walk about in Long robes, 
and :love Salutations tu 
the MARKETS, and the 
Principal scuts in the SYN. 

AGOOPES, and the Uppe• 
couch at FEASTS ; 

47 those PLUNDERING 

the FAMILIES of %sr' ',owe. 
and for a Show make long 
Prayers; these will receive 
a Heavier Judgment." 

CHAPTER XXI. 
I And looking up, =be 

saw the men CASTING 

their GIFTS into the TREA. 
MIRY. 

2 And hesaw a Certain 
poor Widow casting in 
there Two t Leine. 

3 And he said,' I assure 
you, That th is mon w l now 

cast in more than all ; 
4 for all these has c cast 

among the GIFTS out of 
their SUPERFLUITY; but 
she, out of her POVERTY, 

cast in All the Li17NG that 
she had 

5 j And some speaking 
of the TEMPLE, That it was 
adorned with beautiful 
Stones and Offerings, he 
said, 

G *As for these things 
which you hebold,the Days 
will route, in which t there 
will not be *left ben a 
Stone upon a Stone, that 
will not he thrown down." 

• • VATICAN MAI•Otcnatt.-42. For David. 	42. Lord. 
118C4A,E11. 	 Sr also—asst. 	4 of GOD—nott. 

E. In vita about lane mills, or nearly half a farthing. 

f 42. Pon. on- 1; Acts 	 j 43. Mott asiii. I; Alork oil. 323. 	2 0 Looks al 
d. MILL xxiiL 14. 	j L Matt. xd. dl. / 4. Mat:. ash,  1, Mark x171. 1. 

Aix. 4L 	 • 

41. nis Son. 	43 inn 
0. left bete. 



Chap. 21 : 7.1 	 LUKE. 	 [Map. 21 : 18. 

CIVTOY, A.E7OYTES •  1:113CLOWCAE, TOTE OW ,  Taira 

him, 	impale, 	0 teacher, 	when then 	these 

eaTat ; Kat Tt TO 0171.4*Z0V, oTRV aE TAn TCCUTft 

will ha 7 	and what the 	sign, 	when may be shoot these 

7/1"Efltat ; 3.0 Se ftlrf• BXIIVETE, anWACIVTJOTITC, 
to he done? 	Ile Sot said; 	Loot. yon, eotyonmaybedeceived .  

IloAAco yap eTettaorras ewe Tat ovapart pay, 
Many 	for 	will come 	in the 	name 	of are, 

Atyop-res• '011 eryat flat, eat a Kayos trryitce. 
saying; 	That I 	am, and the meson has approached.  

Mn *[outt] iropeuevre °rural Gamow. 9  'Orav gf 

list ittsenefore) 	go yore 	after 	these. 	When and 

attotartre woXeaous Kat arearacrrarrias, pn WTO- 

you may hear 	of wars 	and 	commotion`, 	not Joe may 

1)on7.-  Set yap Tavra yevcalat rparrow etAA' 
he terrified; moat for 	these 	come to pare 	first; 	'tut 

owe EIJOEC*5 TO TeAos. i° Tor e eXeyev atrratv 
n ot immediately the 	tad, 	 nee 	be said to them; 

E7Erre9ifEeTal e0vor Ea/ ei9mos, teat . /3coviA -erci 
Witten.. 	• nation on 	• nation, end r a kingdom 

• Pacttlketav- 11 reio7.tor re f*E'ytlXOt wawa TO- 
on a kingdom, 	earthquake...ad 	great 	in many 

woos, teat Aqui:, sat Aotuot cerorrat• shoftUTpa 
yiacet, and faminvi,., and pestilence* 	will bet 	tearful sights 

t Peat anuent are oupavou acyaAa etrrat. 
also mad 	signs 	from 	1 	great 	will be. 

11po Se 70D7-40, TraPTCOP E7rIffaA0VCrtY et' itaas 
Ettore hot 	this 	all 	they will Say 	on 	you ,  

/US XttgetZ1 at`t-rottt, tcat SiceCostai, araeaSiSooTes 
the 	hand* of them, 	and they will perseente, dente-shag asp 

(Is auttayaryas teat OvActicas, tryouepous sal 
so 	synegogees 	and 	prima., 	dragging 	to 

13oadtels teat iyettovas, ivtictr TOV ayattaTos 
tint 	and 	governors, on !Cell ant of the 	name 

13 .4.7roancr*rat. 	vats ems papTIPpactv. 
• e. 	 it cLi torn eat 	and to you for 	• testimony. 

"Oetree out,  tic ran icapStas Snow, on simple- 
Se Ltley 011 	 I o the 	hearse 	eq., not 	tope. 

M -1-ON arr0A0-yenvat. "Eye) yap deora, Law 
med.t ate 	to met 	da:eneew 	I 	tor swill give toyou 

41'7mA:cacti ttoOtav,'p oobureproerat a7KEtlrE!Y pt  
a mouth and ermine, which not m! 	*tie 	to gainsay or 

0.1,T1CrTTIVUL rarres. ot avrOrflPf VOL 11,14SV. 16  naixt - 

reawt 	all the opponent. 	to yen. 	Tone-ill 

SoOroreTBe de teat biro yovesev, Kat aSEAOCSY, 
• dehreved rap mad also 	by 	parent., 	and 	Isrothere, 

Kai trurytvaw, mat epiXwv' Kat OtunertocroutriK eZ 
and 	relative., 	end friends: and they will pet to death of 

11  Kat emeate iatrouttestot tiro trarrwr 
Yon. 	And you will be being hated 	by 	all 

S‘a To *voila sou. 18  Kat Bpi' etc Tps recperAMS 
%Swoosh the same nit., 	And • hair from the. 	head 

7 And they asked hint, 
saying, "Teacher, when 
then will these things 
and " What will be the 
SIGN when these things are 
about to he accomplished'," 

And use said, $" Sec 
that you be not deceived ; 
for many wilt come in my 
NAME, saying, E am he, 
and the TIME draws near,' 
go not after theta. 

9 And when you hear of 
Battles and Insurrections, 
be not alarmed; for these 
things must first occur; 
but the END comes not 

10 Then he said to 
them, "Nation will rise 
against Nation, and Kim.- 
deal against Kingdom; 

11 •and in various Pla-
ces there will be greet 
Earthquakes, and Famines, 
and Pestilenees;. there will 
be also Fearful sights and 
great Signs from Heaven. 

12 I But before all there 
things they will lay their 
Tian ukon you, and perse- 
cute you, del iveringyou up 
to Synagogues and I Pris-
ons, drag,guig you before 
Kings and Governors on 
account of my NAME. 

to And It will turn out 
to you for a Testimony. 

14 j Settle it on your 
HEARTS, therefore, not to 
premeditate on your de-
fence; 

15 fur E will give you 
Eloquence and Wishai, 
1: which All your t,reo-
NgNTS will not be . allie to 
gainsay, or resist. 

16-And you Will be de-
livered up even by Parents, 
and Brothers, and Rela-
tives, and Friends ; and 
some of you they will pat 
to death. 

17 And you will be hated 
by all on account of my 
NAME; 

18 But not a Hair of 
yang neon will perish. 

11. there will be great Earthquakes. • V•7IC•rt M kIVS,U1 	tneretore—oialt, 
and In Various Place, Famines, an& 

1 5 Matt exiv. 4, 	 T 6; 2 These. 11. 8. 
ets Iv. ; v.18; xt1. vit. 26; alma& 1°- Merit..71d.eq I Mut k 	R.

1 12; Eitt IL tit. 11, 	1 16 Acta TL10. 



asap. 21: 19.] 	 LUKE. 	 [Clap. 21: 30, 

bocor•ou µ1I aroAturas. .19  Er In &roger; 4i.COP 
of yoe not sot will perish. 	' In the patient endurance ofyou 

•terneraole Tan tfluxas flt.tWV. 	 - 
preserve you the 	live. 	of you. 

2°'071AY de 1S/Ire KoKAoutterstr biro frYperrome- 
When and you may see ...wooded 	by ampments 

a(dr InelfpourraAnkwrort 'yfflOTE, Ert
enc 

 nyymer 
the 	Jerusalem, 	then you may know, that hes comenear 

epnaeons awry's. 21  TOTS of or ..rp,  lovaasa, 
. the denotation of her. 	Than those in the 	Judea, 

- ibetryeTwaar Els Ta -omit' pas 'of sr Ado's, au- 
let them Hee • to the mounmins; sad these le • midst 	of 

mextcpccrecerar Kat. of or Toss xospass, /An 
bet 	let them go ont ; 	and thole: tu the eountrypiems,not 

etTepxorOccerar Its atrrnv. 	'are in.sepat (Kai- 
. 	let them enter 	into 	her. 	 For 	dem 

teno-ocus aurae owl, Tor trAntri3nras ravra 	ToCtf  
eel:mance these 	are, of the' to be fulfilled 	all the things 

-yeypannEva. 280vat *13e] Taos Ev yacrTpt Exou- 
. havitrg been written. Woe 	[bus) to lbw is 	womb • • hold: 

Craig Pas 'rats BnAaCovrEass'ev tkeevats Tat: Into- 
to g 	and to the 	giving muck - ins 	them - the Asps; • 

peels• enrat yap arryKn itoyalot Ems Tns- yns, 
will be for 	distress 	- met 	upou the• , land, 

Kat opyp Tv ;tag; Tourer . Kat IFFOVVYTLIM 
and 	melte to the people 	this; 	jutd 	they aunt fall .  

(TTSMIFY/ paxaipas, 	,ittxuaAccrarencrovTat 
by edge 	of a over • 	and 	they will be led captive 

ess. EravTa Ta cOvn• Nat lopotto -aAnte coral 
Mao 	all 	the nations; and 	Jerusalem 	wia be 

marovoevn bra oBverv, axpe r)knoeceoseri Know 
trodden down 	by 	Gentile., 	tiff 	may.  he fulfilled memos 

terry. ' Rat *cern (mama fro athirst.= ueAnvp 
of Gentiles. 	And will be signs , in ma and moon 

Kat ao-rpots• Kat ore Tns yns roroxn *Ovum EV 
and 	Mars : 	and oe the earth anguish of nations in 

aropig nxors BaAacrerns Kat oaAou•, " airotplP• 
perplexity of a roar 	of sea ' 	and of tossing : 

X0VTOIlf aveptosecov aro Vol3ou scat srpOcraoKtas 
ills 	 one 	from 	for 	and 	expectetion 

Tail/ cropxottorow 	otecovaorp• o f yap auval.zeis 
of the things, coming en the hebilmbia the for 	pouch 

TwY m!PaFWP MIZAPBOnryorrai. 	KavroTe oVor- 
the heaven:I_ 	will be shaken. • 	And tie& they will 

Tat TOP 11101f roll aveparrou opxotetrov EP PliPSA n, 
the the the of the 	wee 	• 	coming 	in a eload; 

Fora burattotos Kat SotnstroAXns. Apxotecraw 
with 	power 	and glory 	peat. 	 Beginning 

SE Totrrcev ylveo-Oat, avadivowre seat EiropaTE 
1.1d: attune 	 to occur, 	mile youmelves 	and • 	lift up 

vas pmpakas S/AWY. Sums erysCEs it aroArrpecerts 
the 	heads 	ofyoa; because dr.:sneer the 	deliverance. 

fqamy. 29  Kat are rapal3oAnr arrots• I SET E 717P 
of you. 	And bespoke • pamble to them; See you the 

erten:,  Kat trarra Ta actiipa• 30  dray rpolitaAcenv 
H g-true and 	all 	the 	trees; 	wb en they shoot forth 

19 By your PATIENT 

ENDURANCE preserve your 
LIVES. 

20 1: And when you see 
JERUSALEM surrounded by 
Encampments, then know 
That its DESOLATION Lao 
approached. 

21 Then let THOSE who 
are in JUDEA, flee to the 
MOUNTAINS; let THOSE 
who are in the city, depart 
out; and let not THOSE 
who are in the COUNTRY 

PLACES enter it. 
22 For these are Days of 

Vengeance, that All the 
THINGS WRITTEN may be 
ACCOMPLISHED. 

.23 :But alas for the 
PREGNANT and NURSING 
WOMEN in Those BATS 
for there will be great Dis-
tress on the LARD, and 
Wrath against this PEOPLE. 

24 And they will fall by 
the Edge of the Sword, add 
be I'd captive into All the 
NATIONS; and Jerusalek 
will be trodden down by 
Gentiles, GR.- the Times 
of Gentiles may be accom-
plished. 

25 ; And there will he 
Signs in the Sun and Moon 
and Stars ; and on the 
EARTH Anguish of Nations 
in Perplexity; "Roarings 
of the Sea and Waves ; • 

28 Men fainting from 
Fear and Apprehension of 
the THINGS COMING ors 
the HABITABLE ; I for the 
POWERS of the HEAVENS 
will be ehaken. • 

27 And then they will 
see the sot: of MAN : com-
ing in a Cloud with Power 
and great Glory. 

28 When these things are 
beginning to occur, raise 
yourselves, and lilt up your 
HEADS; for your DELI v. 
moms is drawing near." 

29 And he spoke a Par-
able to them ;--" Behold 
the Flu-TREE, and All the 
TREES. 

30 When they now put 

• VATICAN MANITSCRIPT.-23. Bat—mfr. • 	24. whe 1 they should be fulfilled ; P .  

the Times shall be those of the Gentiles. And 	25. Roaring of the sea. 
t 20. Math atty. 15; Mark 1111.14. 	I 22. Dan.11. 26 ; Zech. x1.1. 	2 24. 

• wil. li ; Rom. x1.25. 	t 25. Matt. xxlv.30 ;  • Mark xii1.24; 2 Pet, ill. 10, lg. 	226. 
2isir, 21.1. 	j 27. Matt. adv. 101 Dor. 1.7. 



Map. 21 : 31.] 
	

LUKE; 	 [Chap. 22 : 3. 

▪ /31.Eyrorres, alp' EatErcov ylverencere, (Sri 
now, 	beholding, 	from of yourseltha 	you thow, 	that 

21311 SyyliS TO Oepos cot iv. 31  OLC1-th Kai 1)MEI7, 
n ow 	near the summer 	lit 	 So 	also 	you, 

dTav AnTe Terra 7tvopsva, isvcrerkere, drt 
when you may see these 	occurring, 	know you, 	that 

envs 40-7414 8 13arriliEict TOO 940V. 32  AlitIV AE•ple 
near 

 
1, 	the kingdom of the God. 	Indeed !say 

6/E1v, dri oar ,ten IrapeAOp it •yrwra tins;, Eros 
to you, that not not may pass away the generation this, 	flit 

av •wavia 74vnTat. 33  'O oupavos mat 
all 	may be done. 	The heaven 	and the earth 

srapeletaravTai• • of be Xo-yot µo0 OV Avg trapEA.- 
abed paw, away; 	the but words ante not not may pass 

OthOl. 34  TIp00eXITE SE 4aurroig,- siglroTE lEtapg- 
Sway. 	 Take heed 	but to yourselves, 	lest 	should be 

OthfrlY IIMCOP at icapSicu ev spaiwaAg, sat 'seep, 
burdened of you the hearts 	with surfeiting, 	anddrunkenness, 

scat peptievats fitesTucals• Kat aupvtatos 	6,teas 
and 	annietten 	of life; 	and. suddenly 	on 	you 

Erstrrg hihopct esetvn. 34. 'As wars rip *WE- 
IIMAJ 0.111the day 	that. 	. As a snare 	Set 	it will 

A WEVITML Ewi wavTas TOGS mathwevous ors Irpo- 
✓otay 	on 	all 	thine 	dwalibig 	on 	' foie 

owwov warms Tgs 7gs. 36  kypiurvevre ave .  Ev 
of all of the earth. 	Watch you 	then in 

sravTi icatpep, aEopiEvot, Ira saraEicrOgre , EK - 
dvery thuon, 	praying, 	tbat you may be accountedworthy to 

eiblryetv Tatrra rCIPrIE TM /LEMOVT13 wreaks, 
•etrove 	these 	ail the things being about 	to occur. 

sat OTC40213,13t settspoalev 70U VIOU Toe avdpietrov. 
and 	to stand 	In presence of the son of the 	ass. 

37  Hi,  SE Tas ipepas ev rip few,' Si/lab-so• 
He wee and the 	days 	in the temple teaching ; 

Tar SE vvaras etepif0JLeYOS nvAtcera ets TO 
the and 	nighis 	'going out 	be lodged 	is , Abe 

epos To tcalwepevov eit.auev. 38  Kat was 6 
mountain that 	being celled of olive.treee. 	And 	all the 

Naos copOptCe riles curror ev rfp {Epp arroveiv 
people came early 	to 	bins 	in the temple 	to hear 

attrov. 	kg'. 22, 	iiryrCE SE 	Eoprg 
him. 	 Drew near now the feast 

TODY 0CUIACOV, 	74,E7OMEP71 irctaxc• 2trai 4C71TOUV 
oftheunleavenedcakeathat being called passover; • and songht 

oi apxiepris sat of wappaTets, 70 Tell aVeit(00'11,  
the bigh.priests and the 	thribes, 	the bow they tnigLt kid 

aural,  erP0/30VPTO 70p TOP ACCOV. 3  EirrgAf is SE 
him; 	they feared 	for the people, 

gas-eves ely louSay Tov evisaAovuevoy Icraaptcv- 
adversary into Judas that 	being ...ranted 	Isoarnat 

Tt)V, OVT01 EK TOU aptOlsou TOW 8WSEKR. 4  Kai 
being of the 	number of the 	twelve. 	And 

• VATICAN 1WA N MICR. wr.-30. Hut watch you, and pray always, that you may prevail to 
(*cape, 	3. into ear AI Judas, called Iscariot. 

/ 34. Root xlii. 13I 1 Thess, v, 6; 1 Pet. lv, 7. 
xiii. 53. 	 / 87. John via 1,2 Luke xxit. 50. 

.3 ih Mott, szvl, l6i 0ett, sly. 101 John stii,1, 27. 

80, Matt,mly 42; XXV. 13 ; !dark 
1. Matt. awn. 1; Mark 4.1%1. 

Entered and 

forth, observing it, you 
know of -yourselves That 
the SUMMER already is 
near. 

31 Thus, also, when you 
see these events occurring, 
know That the KINGDOM 
of Goa is near. 

32 Indeed I say to you, 
This GENERATION will not 
pass away, till all be ac-
complished. 

33 The HEAVEN and the 
EARTH will fail; but my 
WORDS cannot fail. 

34 But 2  take heed to 
yourselves, lest Your 
HEARTS be oppressed by 
Gluttony, and Drunken-
ness, and Anxieties of life, 
and that DAY should conic 
unexpectedly upon you. 

35 For it will come, like 
a Snare, on All moss 
DWELLING on the Face of 
the Whale LAND. 

36 **Be you watchful, 
therefore, at all times, 
praying that you may he 
regarded worthy to escape 
All these THINGS BEING 
ABOUT to occur, and to 
stand before - the sox of 
VAN." 

37 Now lie was teaching 
*during the DAYS in the 
TEMPLE, and going out he 
lodged at NIGHTS HI THAT 
MOUNTAIN which is called 
the Motint of Olives. 

38 And All the PEOPLE 
came early to Innt in the 
TEMPLE to hear him. 

CHAPTER XXII. 
1 Now *THAT FEAST 

Of UNLEAVENED BREAD. 
which iS CALLED the Pass- 
over

' 
 was drawing near. 

2 And the 111011-PRIESTS 
and SCRIBES sought now 
they might kill him ; far 
they feared the Pnorts. 

* And the Adversary 
entered n  into Tiler J atlas, 
CALLED Picarint, who Wes 
of the NUMBER Of the 
TWELVE. 
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LUKE. 	 [Clap. 221 17. 

awrA0cov cruv€AaAno-e TOtS apXlepevol wat Tail 
going 	he talked with 	the 	Li,h-prieso 	and 	the 

o-rpartryotr, TO nrus aurov wapabcp &curets. 
officer*, 	the how 	kiln he might deliver up to them. 

5 Kai Exapugay. Kat O'UVEOEPTO auTfp apluptov 
Aid they were glad, and 	agreed 	to him 	silver 

Seurat. 6  Kai tecuuta0771re• Kat fc717Et auttat- 
to etre. 	And 	he consented ; 	and he sought spoor- 

pictv TOU rapa3ou•at aurov aurots inrep oXAou. 
tunny of the to deliver up 	bins 	to them without of a crowd. 

7  HAKE be 	n,uepa Tont aCuatev, 	ev 

	

Came and the day 	of the unlearenedeakes, in which 

fafi 	tilvtolat TO Tarrxcv 8  mai arerrroas 
it is necessary to sacrifice the paschal lamb ; 	and 	loosest 

IIerpor trot ICSOPYHY, Emus. ,  1Iopeu8erres iros- 
Peter mid 	John, 	saying,. 	• 	Going 

pacraTe ipiv To wauxa, Iva tpa-yaratv. 9 01 8* 
pare you for us the passover, that we may eat. 	They and 

(Lvov aurcp• Nov BeAtts arotaapcutter 311 '0 be 
said to him, Where wilt thou we make ready! 	He and 

corer normm . laou, eureAfforreov hntev els Tnv 
- said to them; 	Lo, 	having entered rayon into the 

sroAiv, auvavrntrei LILY avepanroa wspaAuov 
city, 	will meet 	you 	am. • plashes 

itSaros 13cturaCtow awolouthicrare auTer Eis rev 
of water 	carryiag 	follow yen 	him into the 

OUCMP, od utatropevarat• Kai fpf ITS TSp 
he eaten; 	

OUCO- 
re house, whew 	 and say yon to the bowie 

Sutra-wry T717 ouctar• Aeyet trot h bobat•icaAos• 
labeler 	of the house: 	Soya totheethe 	teacher: 

Boy ern TO staraltvaa, dwou TO tragrX12 pert( 
Where is the miest•chamber, where the poorer 	with 

Tow patlnrcov two cPceyo, ; 12  Katt f svos 'Sant SEtZes 
the 	disciple. o r me t may eat? 	And he to you roilahow 

avarov /Eye eurpcoutvov• (Kea irolacurare, 
an upper rooming. haring been furnished: there 	prepare you. 

13  AreABovres bE tUpov uctOats etpwicev aurots- 
Having gone and they toned even as he had said to them: 

tcat irotuarrav To waexa. 
and they prepared the pawing, 

14  Kat sire e-yevEro 	kpa, avoretre, Kai el 

	

And when came 	the hour, he reclined, and the 

awavrct atrotrroAot elm awry. b Kam e 	wpos 
twelve 	apostles with 	him. 	And he bald to 

aurous• EtrtOvata great:antra TOUTO TO TWTXO 
them : 	With desire I have desired 	this the pamover 

cpayetv per bacov, wpo TOO 1.46 traOctv. 16  Acyto 
to eat 	with you, before the me to suffer. 	I say 

yap it/iv, (Sri [outcert] ott /An cpaycv et carrots, 
for to you, that 	[no more not not I may eat of 	it, 

4ws ISTou arAnoceep ev Tp f3anAeisc rou Oeov. 
tut 	it may be fulfilled in the 	kingdom 	in the God. 

17  Kim at4'aarvos trtrrnptov, Euxapurrncras lore 
And having Lat. 	a cup, 	having given thank. he said:  

4 Andbewentsnd talked 
with the HIGH-FRIESTS 
Slid OFFICERS, HOW he 
might deliver him tip to 
them. 

6 And they were glad, 
and agreed to give him 
Money 

6 And he consented, and 
sought a Convenient time 
to DELIVIRIDM Tip to them 
iu the absenceof the Crowd. 

7 t Now the DAY of un- 
LEAVENED BREAD came, 
on which it was necessary 
to sacrifice the PASCHAL 
LAMB. 

8 And he sent Peter and 
John, saying, r' Go, and 
prepare the PASSOVER for 
us, that we may eat." 

9 And THEY said to him, 
"Where dolt thou wish 
that we •prepare for thee 
to eat the PASSOVER?" 

10 And HE said to them, 
"Behold, as you enter the 
CITY, a Man carrying a 
Pitcher of Water will meet 
you; follow him into the 
HOUSE where he enters. 

11 And you shall say to 
the MASTER Of this HOUSE, 
'The TEACHER says tothee, 
Whers is the GUEST-CHAM- 
BER, where I may eat the 
PASSOVER with my DISCI- 
PLES 1' 

12 And be will show you 
a large Upper-room fur-
nished ready ; there pre-
pare." 

IS And they went, and 
found all even as he had 
said to them ; and they 
prepared the PASSOVER. 

14 j And when the noun 
tame, he reclined, and *the 
APOSTLES With him. 

15 And he said to them, 
" I have earnestly desired 
to eat This PASSOVER with 
you before I SUFFER; 

16 for I say to you, I 
will not eat • of it, till it 
shall be fulfilled in the 
KINGDOM Of GOD." 

17 And taking a Cup, 
having given thanks, Ito 

• VAT LOAN Dian eacairr.-0. prepare for thee to eat the raucous. 	14. the *roe fiats 
with 111m. 	10. no more—osne. 	10. the same, till. 

1 7 Matt. xarl. 17, Mark xlv.12. 	4 14. Matt? kavi. 10; Mark xlv. Ire 



Map. 22; 18.1 	 LUKF., 	 [atop. 22: 27.• 

Aal3ere TOUTO, Kat ataaepterars iavrots. 19  Acyce 
Take you 	this, 	end 	divide you among yourself.. 	I way 

rya() bps, 6TI OV /271 RHO aro 'TOV yEYVTIIIOTO$ 
for to you, that not not! may drink of the 	product 

Tns anweAov, &us brou 7I Bartlieta TOY Osou 
of thevine 	till 	the 	kingdom of the God 

eAep . 	19 'Kat ?Logo's,  apron, euxaptcrr7cras 
may come. 	And having taken .loaf, 	hawing Wee thanks 

eKAacse, Kat ESuncer auTOLS, Aryan ,  TOVTO sari 
' he broke, and 	gave 	to Omni, .yingv 	This 	* 

TO (TOPIALI I.LOV, To inrep itncov Stboasvoy• Tows, 
the body of me, that in behalf of you 	being given 	this 

7rOterrE EIS T'llY P/A71V GOOLVENTIr. 	' riO'CLUTOrag 
do yon in the 	my 	remembrance. 	In like causer 

net TO IrOT7WHOV, neTa TO astrigrat, Arra*,  
also the 	cup, 	after the 	supper. 	sepsis: 

Tov'ro TO VOTTIplOV, it Kau7I alanNT) El Tip 

This 	the 	cup, 	the new 	covenant In the 

rawer goy, TO brip 61.totr etexuvonersy. • 2111Aar 
blood anis, that in behalf of yon being poured out. 	. raw 

tbou, 7I XV() TOV rrapaStlloirras /AE AfT '  enOtt *Ts 
lo, the hand of the delivering ap 	me with 	mime en 

Ttls Tparecns• • 22  Kat 6 ILEV V1OS TOV arepanrott 
the 	table. 	 And the indeed non of the • man 

Kopeuerat KaTa TO c!piofLEvov° 1A7i ,  oust 
goes sway according to that having been appointed, but 	woo 

T(p areptury etcetvcp, Si o6-- sraparaoTat. 
to ibe , cau 	that, through whom he ie delivered up, 

2:l  Kat avTot sipasTo UUC7IT*iV typos lairrevs, TOi 
And they 	began 	to inquire. among themselves,'  the, 

TIC apa etn ft meson,  6 TOVTO ,t ,fiAlLcur wpats- 
.1.1ch then It ...di. of them the this being about 	to 

0 Fir. 
de. 

21  ElrEVETO SE 'Kat iilA.OVOICill EY COITOIS, 
There had been and also 	a...rife 	among diem, 

T6, Tyr awrcov aO/Cel ewe! ite ■ Ccom. 25 '0 as 
one, which of them thinks to be 	greater. 	Re but 

rum/ aldTOIS .  01 Pat:fasts TWY (Ovum Kupteuou- 
said 	to them, The 	kings of the nations exercieelordship 

1715' auros• Kat 01' souirtacovTes auTwv, eu*p- 
over them; 	and thew having authority 	of them, 	brae- 

yrai Hallowerat. 26 'Tasts as aux oirws• aXA' 
facton 	are called. 	 Tou 	but vet 	110i 	 •  but 

a netctor Er ontv, 7sysolco Ids 6 veenepos• Kat 
the pester among you, let him become a. the y.nger; 	and 

6 inOVIAEYOS, Lis 6 8tatcovrev. 27 Tts yap net- 
gl. &overawe, 	a. he 	...flog, 	Wisteh for greeter? 

Cu* ; 6 avateetatros, si 6 8taKorter , ouxt 6 
' 	be 	reclining, 	or lee 	eervraigt 	not 	he 

UP BE ElgEPOS ; rya, do CAI sit nur(µ bawl,  ells 6 
ieralinang ? 	I but am in mid. of you as he'  

said "Take this, and di. 
vide it among yourselves ; 

18 for *I -say to you, I 
will not drink • from 
HENCEFORTH Of the PRO- 
DUCT of the VINE, till the 
KINGDOM of GOD shall 
come." 

19 And taking a Loaf, 
and having given thanks, 
he broke it, and gale to 
them, saying, "This is 
THAT BODY of mine which 
IS GIVEN for you; do this 
in us Remembrance." 

20 In like manner also 
the CUP, after the SUPPER, 
saying, "This CUP is the 
NEW Covenant in my 
BLOOD, THAT in your be-
half being POURED OUT. 

21 *But, behold, the 
HAND of sinutvlio DELIY-
hats me up is with mineoa 
the TABLE. 

22 For indeed the sort' 
of MAN is going away, ac-
cording to THAT which has 
been APPOINTED; but Woe 
to that MAN by whom he 
is delivered up!" 
• 23 And. thta began to 
inquire emelt g themselves, 
wilicn of thew it could be 
who was about to"do this. 

24 *And there was also 
a Contention among them, 
wilicn of them should be 
thought thegreatest. 

25 *And HE said to 
them, "The EMITS of the 
riariossexereise dominion 
over them;. and THOSE 
HAVING AUTHORITY Over 
them are styled t Bene-
factors. 

26 But you must not be 
so ; but let the GREATEST 
among you become as the 
LEAST, and the GOVERNOR 
as HE who stay as 

27 For who is greater, 
Ill who RECLINES, Or HE 
who SERVES? Is not HE 
who RECLINES ? -but f am 
among you as ME who 
sitsvEs. 

• VATICAN M•Rustiurr.-1& from lieNCS1011.11. ' •2. for indeed. 
t 25. Euergetes, Benefactors, was a name borne by several kings on Egypt and Syria, and 

had Lecome y roverbrai for a tyrant.—Skerpe. 

18. Matt. szvl. 20. Math xlv • 215. 	I IS. t Cox.. xt.24. 	i 21. Pao, 111.9•  
xxvi. 1143, Mal k tiv 18; John :Et. 21, 20. 	 114. Mark In 54; Luke ix. 116. 

jab. Matt. ax. 26 ; AI tu k i 41 • 
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Starcovcov. 28  "I'Aets Se eare oi Stapemevri Kores 
ser,ving. 	 You but are those 	having continued 

1.15T C/4011 El T015 yeepacrAois "LOU. 29  KGC7CO 
with 	me 	i• the 	trials 	of me. 	And T 

St art0enat LIMY, trashes 6150570 pot el warnp 
covenant for you, even as haseevenanted for me the father 

;Lou glarraetav, 30  Iva eadinre vat atvvrre *in 
of me a kingdom, 	that you may eat lind you may drink at 

T715 TpareCns !Ann el -rp $atrgAeta Amp Kai 
the. 	table 	ofine is the 	kingdom ohne, and 

eratilicreo -Oe ETt Oporevv, rcpivovres -ras SceSeica 
you may sit 	01 thrum.; 	judging 	the 	twelve 

spvAas sou Itrpan.A. 
tribes of the Ism& 	. 

31 * [EIN'S a* 6 kupto•] lµayt  •tacev, thou , 

/Said and the tors;] 	Simon, 	Simon, 	is, 

craravas e&rvprevro tlactei rot/ giro:mat ins 
the adversary 	has inked for 	you, 	the 	to sift 	as 

top crrrov. 32  Ero 6f eSfinOnv 7rep• crou, Iva an 
the wheat. 	I but preyed 	for thee. that not 

eaAetwp IrlOVIS 10V. Kai 01.1. TOTE er•crrpe- 
may tail the faith •f thee. And thou when heels. been 

o-rnpi ♦ ov TOYS etaeXepOI/2 07.a.-  33 '0 se 
turned, atrengthea 	the 	brethren 	of i.e. 	He and 

etwev aoror Kupte, Acra coy 670440S. *Hat WU 
said to him 	0 lord, with thee 	ready 	I am both 

*it epuAakriv mat *Is eava-rov Topevecrem. 31  '0 
to 	prix on 	and to 	 destl• 	to go. 	 He 

Be 	E.  Afro trot, 11ETflE y  ou 	4491/1)44S 
but 	said; 	I say to thee. 0 Peter, 	not not 	will... 

0711.tEpOP aAEICTOT, VOW p. -rpts csrapvilap 
to-day cock, 	before thrice thrice ihou wilt deny not 

etEevat At. , 33  Kat Sorer aUTOW • •OTE avrecr- 
to have knoire me. 	And he said to them; When 

-reiAa 612as a-rep, fiaXavrtou, teat wiwas, Kai 
not 	you wit"nont 	• purse, 	 a bag, 	and 

I./Wean/1470/P, Atn TWOS' bcrrapntraTer 01.86.ELAOP• 
shoes, 	not auything wanted yee 	!bey sod said; 

OuSevos. 36  &Wel/ Out aurots- AXAa vuv, 6 
Nothing. 	He said then to them; 	But , new. he 

EXWY 13ctAarriov, qpwrni, (woof; Na; arnpar 
having • purse, 	lei him take, in like manner sad a bag ; 

scat 6 An exc.'s-, Iraana -arn 1.70:pa-nay 46Tou, Kai 
and he not haring, let himself 	the mantle of himself, aid 

a-yopararm aaXaspay. 37 Aers yap 	art 
1et him buy 	a sword. 	 I say 	for to you, that 

4C [ETL] TOUTO TO 7eypaAAevov Set TEA.E0171Val5V 
[yet] 	Ibis 	the having been written must to be finished in 

eA01, TO' " Kat AtTa avoAniv eAnytoln." Kat 
me, that; "And with Lnr-breakers be was counted." 	Al. 

/rap ra wept epou -reAot exit. 435  0I Se EllrOY .  
.tor the things about me , an end has. 	They but said, 

Kupie, iSou, paxatpat &Se boo. '0 de eorev 
O lord, • lo, 	sword: 	hire two. 	He and said 

aVTOIS • 'Dcavor €071. 

to them' 	Enough it is. 

28 And gnu are THEY 
who have CONTINUED with 
me its lily TRIALS. 

29 And covenant for 
7011, 	as my FATHER. 
has covenanted for me, j a 
Kingdom, 

SO that you may eat and 
drink at my TABLE in my 
KINGDOM, and sit On 

Thrones,Judging the 
TWELVE Tribes of Javan- 

31 Simon,Simon, behold, 
the ADVERSARY has asked • 
for you, that he may SIFT 
you like WHEAT; 

32 but 	have prayed 
for thee, that thy FA FI'll 

May not fail, and when 
thou bast turned; strength. 
en thy BRETHREN." 

83 And HE said to him, 
" Master, I am ready to go 
with thee both to Prison 
and to Beath!' 

34 1: And HE said, "I 
tell thee, Peter, a Cock • 
will •uoterow Today, a tit! 
thou shalt thrice deny that 
Thou knowest me." 
. 35 And he said to them, 

When .I sent you out 
without a Puree, and Bag.. 
and Sandals, did you want 
any tiling?" And THEY 
Said, " Nothing.", 

• .136 *And he said to 
them, "But ndw, HE who 

, HAS a Nue. let hint take 
It. and in like manner, a 
Bag; and HE who HAS 110 

Sword, let him, sell his 
MANTLE, and buy ope. 

37 For I tell you. That 
THIS which has been WRIT- , 

 TEN must be fully accost- 
plished in me,

-
AND HE 

'WAS NUMBERED WITH 
LAW;BREASCERS ,' for also 

the THINGS concerning me 
have an end." 

38 And TREY said, 
"Master, Behold, here are 
two Swords.' And It c 
said to them, "It is suffi-
cient." 

• VATTCAN MAX175CSIPT.-81. And the Lord said--emit. 	 84. till thou shalt. 
86. And he sat& 	87. yet--omit. 

t 99. Math. :abr. 47 t Luke an. 88 ; 9 Cor. L 7 ; 9 Tim. 1.1.181 RAT. II, 26, 97. 	t 86 Matt. 
mix, 78. 1 Cor. vi. 2; Rev. Hi. 91. 	4 84. Matt. ::v1. 84 Mark :iv. 80; John "M. $P 
: ro, gait. x.91 Luke ix. 3. f X. 4. 	; . Iaa. lilt. l9;  Mark ay. 24 	, 
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32  Kat EteXOtov eiropevehr aura TO EROS its 
And going oat 	he went acconling to the custom to 

To OPUS TOW eXascov• 1JKSA0V07Kal,  Se avrcp 
the mountain o the olive-trees: 	followed 	and 	him 

kat 01 pa0nrat atrrou. 40Tevopevos 8E eirt TOO 
also the disciples 	of him. 	Having some and to 	the 

Torov, corer stereos- lipotreirxeolt 	et •fABEW 
place, 	he said to them: 	Pray you 	not 	to enter 

els actpaolsov. 41  Kat auras aireertraw077 
into 	temytatio•. 	And 	he 	was withdrawn front 

aurws' &Yet Iterov /3eInv, scat Bets' va 70YETet 
them about of aitone throw, and havingplacedthe knees 

11-1,00.1,11XETO, A.CyCalP• 42  flwrep, Cl 13ouXet rape- 
he prayed, 	saying 	0 father, if thou art willing totake 

TE7KEll ,  TO IrOT7V1101/ TOtY1 ,0 air' *AM •  
may • the 	cup 	this from me 	but 	not 

TO ileXtiaa nee, a/Ia TOOTHY 7eveolte. 43* [1:14.?? 
the 	will 	of nae, but the three 	be done. 	[APPctand 

8e aurrp ayyeAos aw' oupavov, 'warm', carrot ,. 
and to him ameuenges from heaven, strengthening 	him. 

44  Km 7evogevos ev ayoivta, earevecrrepos 
And 	heing 	in 	agony, 	very earnestly 

WpOONUXETO. E-yeVETO IS 6 16pcor atm* loot 
he prayed. • 	Was 	and the sweat 	of him like 

epottflot alp.aros awral3atvopres ive emv "Tr.)• 
clots 	of blood 	failing down 	to 	the giound.1 

45  Kat arae-ras awo Tns srpowetrxris, elthoni Tpos 
And having stood rep from the 	prayer, 	coming 	to 

Toys aalihrras, e6per avr•vs ttoettorpevoos aro 
the 	disciples, he found them 	denying 	from 

Tns ?corns- Kat fewer aurets• 413  Tt ,coeeu8erc ; 

the grief: 	aid he said to them, Why sleep you? 

avacrrarres apoaeuxecree, Iva an fICTE)tenTE ets 
having stood up 	pray you, 	that not you may enter into 

Tetpatil.LOV. 
temptation. 

• ETI #[Se] aurov IaIevrros, iSou oxXos, 
While 	[and) of hies 	speaking, 	to • • crowd, 

scat 6 Inoneres loo6as, eis Tay doideaa; erponp- 
. d he being called 	audits, one of the twelve, 	went 

xero airrovs, Kat imare Fey moon eptkiprat 
before 	them, 	and drew near to the Jean* 	to kiss 

atOTOY. 
48 '0 be Incrour turfy awry. lovaa, 

•hint. 	The but Jaunt 	said 	to him ; 	Judas, 

tplA.MAIETt TOP V101 ,  TOO avepeorou rapa813cos; 
with • kiss 	the son of the 	man 	betrayest thou? 

4 ' I80vves 8e oi wept aUTOP TO E0'01.4EPOY, Coro:, 
Seeing and those about him 	the was going to be, said 

*ray,- cp.] Kopte, et sraTaoliev ev ktaxapla 
to Mat) 	0 lord, if obeli we strike with • 'wont? 

39 :And going out, he 
went according to his cus-
tom to the MOUNT of 01.- 
ivxs ; and his DISCIPLES 
also followed him. 

40 And having arrived 
at the PLACE, he said to 
them, " Pray that you may 
not enter into Trial." 

41 And be retired from 
them about a ston e's throw, 
and kneeling down, he 
prayed, saying, 

43 " Father, if thou art 
willing, take away °This 
cup from me ; yet not in T 
WILL, but THINE IM done.  

43 tAndthereappeared 
to him an Angel from Hea-
ven, strengthening him. 

44 And being in Agony, 
he prayed 1,ery earnestly ; 
and his SWEAT was like 
Clots of Blood falling down 
to the GROUND.] 

45 And rising from 
PRAYER. and coming to the 
DISCIPLES, he found them 
sleeping from GRIEF, 

46 and said to them, 
"Why do yon sleep ? Arise, 
and pray that you may 
not enter into Trial." 

47 And while he was yet 
speaking, t behold a Crowd, 
and HE Who was CALLED 
Judas, one of the TWELVE, 
preceded them, and drew 
near to JESUS to kiss him. 

48 But *Jesus said to 
him, "Judas, dost thou be- 
tray the sow of MAN With 
aKiss?" 

49 And THOSE about 
him perceiving WHAT was 
about TRANSPIRING, said, 
"Master, shall we strike 
with the Sword i" 

• VATICAN MATIIISCRIPT.-42. This Cup. 	43, 44.—easit. 	47. And—exit. 
• Jesus. 	g). to him—wait. 

• 
t 43. There Is no mention of this circumstance in any of the other Evangelista e and it 

worthy of remark, that among many of the ancients, the authenticity of these two verses. 
the 43rd and 44th, has been doubted, and in consequence. they are omitted in several MSS., 
and in some Versions and Fathers. The Codes Alexandenus, and the Codes Vatican:(, the 
two oldest MSS. in the world, omit both verses t in some very ancient MSS. they stand with 
an asterisk before them, as a mark qt dubiousness; sad they are both wanting lathe (?optic 
fragments published by Dr. Ford. They are however extant in such a vast number of USA. 
Versions and Fathers, as to leave no doubt with most critica, of their authenticity.—efesis. 
Driesbach notes them as wanting in some authorities, but tMnts that they owls not to to 
omitted. 

I AO. Matt, Exit 36; Mark 	at ;  John :TM 1. 	; 47. Matt. xxv1.47; Mats. rig.
43; John :Att.& 
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°Kat swcrratev elf its et' norms -rov aovxov TOO 
And 	*truck 	on • certain of them 	the 	sine of the 

czpxtepecus, Kat copeaer auroU TO OttS To Seto:tr. 
high-print, and 	tut off 	of him the ear the right. 

51  AromptOeis ae 6 1710'0US MINH"' &MC iCtiS 
Amanda( 	and the Jesse 	said; Let you be till 

Toy-roy. Kat a4iaeesos Toy 0.1TI01.0 avrov, tarrare 
this. 	And 	touching 	the 	ear . 	of him• ho betded 

array. 62  Erre as 6 InToys rpos Tors mapayero- 

	

Said and the Jesus 	to 	those 	having 

p.crottt err' ay-no apxtepees, Kat orpaT7ryOUS TOU 
come 	on 	him 	high-priests, and 	officers 	of the 

lepoy, mat irpeal3yeepous. 'ns Ewt XViTTY)P ft. An- 
temple, and 	eiders 	 An on 	a robber yen have 

Au8are asTa paxattnev mai Eumor 63 malf *Asepses ,  
come out with 	sword% and clubs; 	every 	d.y 

or-rot goy it*O' Sister Er Tcp 18p91, 00K sirrervars 
being ohne with you to the temple, notyoudidetretchon 

Tao xstpas err' sae aAX' airrt; Cocos,  ftifTlY 
the knits on me; hot 	this 	arson MU the 

ah,ct, teat 7l E0I10-10 'TOO CIKOTOUL 
hoer, and the authority of the darkune. 

Sf IMAaBovres Se aurov rtywyov,kat Etc/flyer- 
/laving seind 	and him 	they led, 	and 	brought 

700' OUTOY 115 TOP °MOP TOO anxispecur. ' '0 ae 

	

him Into the hone of the hish.priest. 	The but 

IIErpos nocoAoreec gccmpoecr. 66  'Allgurrwv 21f 
Peter 	followed 	ma • &mance. 	Haring kindled and 

wup er geohl Tns auAns, mat crurcce3toccrewy 
t,dre la 	midst of the 	court, 	and 	haring not down 

area's', *KciOnTo 6 nETp05 5Y geo'ot 007(01'. 
of them, 	not 	the 	Peter 	in 	might 	of them. 

66  ISoucra as atITOV zraiStatcn Tit mailigteror •rpes 

	

Seeing and him • maid-servant certain 	eitting 	by 

To cpcus, Kat arst8crarra atrece, Ettre• Kat 01701 
the light, sad loo king eteadily to him, she nid s 	Also 	this 

auv aura, 01t. , 67' 0 be npvrIcraro *[ctirrop,] 
with 	him 	was. 	He bet 	denied 	 [him.] 

Acyotwe rtwat, our oiSa cursor. 53  Kat asra 
slung; 0 woman, sot I know him. 	• And 	after 

flpaxto /repos tater ateror, on• Kat cry it 
a little 	another seeing 	him, 	told i 	Alan thou 07 

eLOTWY El. .0 af neTPOS ft7fEJ ,  AvOporre, OUK 
them art. The but Peter 	said: 	Oman, 	not 

EMI. 69  Kat 50207001IS 4/Off (,pas was, aAAoc 
I am. 	And haring iuterresed about hoar 	ono, 	another 

TOO 8110'XIVICETO, XF7010 .  E,r'  Ganef MS tell 
person confidently affirmed, 	eying: 	In 	truth 	also 

obi-or SET' atrrcw 	mat yap raluXatos (0T05, 
this 	with 	him Ins also for 	• Galilean 	het,. 

60 EINE as 6 nerpos• AVOldWf, OUK ot3a 6 AE- 
Said bet the Peter: 	0 man, 	not I know what thou 

7etc. Km rrapaxpuaa, f Tt AaAoyrros auTori 
sayeet. 	And immediately, 	while 	speaking 	°thin, 

50 And *one of them 
struck the SERVANT of the 
HUM-PRIEST, and cut off 
flit RIGHT EAR. 

51 But *Jesus answering 
said, "Let this suffice." 
And he touched • his nail, 
and healed him. 

52 / Then Jesus said to 
the ni cm-raiz firs , and OBI- 
cers of the TEMPLE, and 
Elders, who were comixo 
against him, "As in pur-
suit of a Robber, have you 
come with Swords and 
Clubs to take me? 

53 When I was with you 
every day iu the TEMPLE, 
you did not stretch out 
your HANDS against Die; 

but this is Your HOUR, 
and the SOWER of DARE- 
;iEss." 

64 Then having seized 
hint, they led him away, 
and brought him to the 
HOUSE Of the HIGH-PRIEST. 
/But PETER followed at a 
distance. 

66 *And they having 
kindled a Fire in the Midst 
of the COURT, sat down 
together, 'and PETER sat 
down among them. 

60 And.a certain Maid-
servant seeing him sitting 
by the LIGHT, and looking 
steadily at him, she said, 
" This man also WO9 with 
him. 

67 But HE denied, say-
ing, "Woman, I do not 
know him." 

58 .*And after a little, 
another saw him and said, 
" Mon also art one of 
them." And PETER said, 
" Man, I am not." 

69 And about an noun 
having intervened, another 
confidently affirmed, say-
ing, " In Truth this man 
was also with him; for lie 
is also a Galilean." 

130 And PETER said, 
" Man, I know not what 
thou gayest." And im-
mediately, while he was 

• 'VATICAN MatitiffiCargir.l. Jostle, 	51. the eon. 	67. him—emit. 

150. MIkth. riot 51 • Mark elv. 47; John tan 10.t 52. Matt. zerl. 55; Mark :iv 
4& 	j 53. John 111. 27. 	5 64. .Batt, xxvi. 58; John xv111. 15. 	1 55. M 
zeal. 03; Mark LIT, 00; John xeill. 17, 18. 	150. matt. xxvl. 71; Mark :iv. ri) 
xvtil. 55. 
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vpawnaer aAEKTeup. 61  Kat aTpagoets 6 truptos 
crew 	 •tock. 	 And having turned the Lord 

evel3Xetpe T9 lif Tplis .  Kat 6trep.pno-On 6 IleTpss 
looked 	to the Peter; 	 and eves reminded the 	Peter 

Toes Xoyov TM/ tevpiov, Ws etrev atrrcp• '071 rply 
of the word of the Lord, 	aa he said to him; That before 

caficropa sbwmfat, arapvnirp tit rp4s. 62 Kai  
crook 	to scow, then mayeat deny me thrice. 	 And 

fIENOCOY e'm, escAavae vlvpws. C 3  Kai 01 avSpes 
going 	 out, 	 he wept 	 bitterly. 	 Arid the 	men 

01 01PfX0Vret Toy Imrovv, everat Cop avTio, 
those having in euetedy the 	 Jenne, 	 mocked 	 him, 

Beporres• 64  feat reptwaNtakavTes avroy, 15.  [eTuv- 
scourging; 	 And having blindfolded 	 Lim, ' 	 [they 

rev aural., To srpoacunov,] Kai esrwarrcov auTov, 
struck of him the 	 face,', 	 and 	 they *eked 	 him, 

AE7OPTES .  11p01911TEWTOY, 7LS fITTUI 4 rato-as 
ntYlot i 	 Prophesy, 	 who 	 is 	 he 	 striking 

ac ; 65  Kat brepa roAAa 13Aacr4nVsavvTss EAs7 0v 
thee? 	And other 	many 	 blaspheming 	 they spoke 

615 =TOP. 
against him. 	

. 

66  Kat Ws cyreveTo iisepa, avv 7IXP71 'to srpea- 

	

And as it became 	 day, 	were maembled the 	 elder- 

E ion' TOU XCLOU, apxapeis Tf Kat 7pIZIA-  

• hip 	 of the people, 	high-priests 	and and 	 scribes, 

parets, at avtrytt•yor avrov es: To avveSptoy 
and 	 brought 	 him 	 into the eanhadrim 

iavraw, 67  Af7OYTES' Et Cu et 6 Xpioios, ktrE 
of themselves. 	 @eying; 	 If thou artthe Anointed, 	 tell 

inAtto. Etre Se avrols. Eay 15aiv sort.), oU itn 
an. 	Ile said and to them; 	If to you I tell, not not 

'ic1aTEUTTITE - 68  COP SE *Val] EpUT7)0 .0), Os /.4.7] 
you will believe; 	 if 	but 	 [also] 	 I ask, 	 not not 

aroieptOtiTE *[avt, s] avoXvonTe. i 69  Aro Ton 
you would answer [em, or would loom.] 	 Prone of the 

vvy eaTat 6 vtos roe twOpterov ttaerruevos fa 

now Mall be the non of the 	 Man 	 sitting 	 at 

Setavy Tns Stolal.teces Toy Oeou. 7° &woe ,  54 

right hand of the 	 power 	 of the God. 	 Said and 

warres• lv ouv El 6 vlos rot, Of0U; '0 5f EpOS 
all; 	Thou then not the son of the God ? 	He and 	 to 

astray, *Or `Tihegs Af7E7E .  5/1 frO OftLI. 
them 	midi 	 Yon 	 say: 	 that 	 I 	 ani. 

71  01 Se firm.- Ti cr1 xpetav Exoieee itaproptas; 
They and said: Whetfurther need 	 have we 	 of teatimonyt 

Atrron yap sitcom:ea/AEI" CZTO TOL CITOltaTOS 
Ourselves for 	we ham heard from the 	 mouth 

aurou. KEnt'. try. 23. I Kat avaaTav &Tray 
*Claim. 	 - 	 And having stood up whole 

TO VA.1)805 CLUTCOP, 7174706 CLUTOY EXL roe' 11/ - 

 the multitude °filmes, they led 	 Lida 	 to 	 the 	 Pi- 

Aarov. 	 , 
tate. 

2  HgfLYTO 5f marnyopely 4UTOU, 2s.e70vTes' 
an They beg 	 and 	 to amin 	 him, im, 	 eayiag: 

yet speaking, the COGS. 

crew. 
GI And the Loan, turn-

ing, looked on PETER; and 
PETER was reminded of 
the DECLARATION of the 
Loan, hew he said to him, 
"Before a Cock *crows 
Today, thou shalt deny 
me thrice." 

62 And going out, he 
wept bitterly. 

63 And THOSIITSED1 who 
had • him in CUSTODY, de-
rided and beat llittl ; 

66 and having blind-
folded him, they asked him, 
saying, " lhvine who is nu 
that sezucw thee]'" 

65 And ninny other 
things they blasphemously 
spoke against him. 

66 t And when it was 
Day, the ELDERSHIP of the 
PEOPLE, both If  
rind Scribes, were assem- 
bled, and they led hint into 
their SANNEDRI31, saying, 

67 "If thou art the 
MssstAn, tell us." And  
lie said to them, "In id-
form yen, you will not be-
lieve; 

68 and if I interrogate, 
you will not answer. 

69 *But from this TIME 

the t SON of MAN will sit 

on the Right hand of the 
POWER Of GOD." 

70 And they all said, 
"Chou art, then, the son 
of Goy?" And se said to 
them, " Eau say ; am." 

71 And thrn said, "What 
further need have we of 
Testimony? since tee our-
selves have heard this from 
his Own MOUTH." 

CHAPTER XXIII. 
1 And I the Whole al UL-

TITUDE of them rising up, 
led him to PILATE. 

2 And they began to ac-
cuse him, saying, to We 

• VATICAN Maltiltlealet.—el. Crowe To-day, thou shalt. 	63. him. 	64, struck 
him on the VACS and-petit. 	68. alto—math 08. me, or would loose--mait. 	6). But 
from toil 01110. 

t 01. Matt. xxvi. ; Mark xiv.7% 	j 56. Matt. xxvil.l. 	280. Matt. sari. 
Murk :iv. 65; Reb.i. 5; 1111.1. 	' t 1. Matt..artii. 2; Mark ay. 1 ; John :OIL 28. 
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Toni OY 06poyeev Stao-rpmpovra TO Owes, wal 
This 	we found 	=Weeding 	the tition, 	and 

uceAvovra Kau:rapt 4topus Sibovat, Aeyovra lay- 
forbidther 	to Cesar 	tax 	to give. 	saying 	him- 

Tow Xpicrrov /3acriXect ewe:. 3 'O 8e IltAaros 
'elf 	• enuiuted 	king 	to be. 	The and 	Pilate 

evrEporrnaev aurov, Aryanv Zu et 6 13o.criXeus 
eked 	 him, 	baying, Thou art the 	king 

TOW loilbanev ; ' 0 be awoKpillets awrcp Ow lu 
of the Jew : 	He and 	anewerieg to him said: Thou 

Aeyets. .4 '0 8e HOtaros etwe epos Tons apxte- 
septet. 	The wei 	Pilate 	eald • to 	the 	high- 

pEIS teat Toys oxAour Oubev ibpsocce armor EP 
prima: and the crowds : 	Nothing 	I End 	criminal ta 
Tip arOpwrep TOUTfe. 6  01 be mrtexuov, AETOffv 
the 	man 	this. 	They but were urgent, 	mying • 

TES' 'Ott avacrelet Toy Aaov, bibaelccov Ka8' 
That he mire up the people, 	teaching 	ie 

8 Aqv Tilt loutlatas, aptaKevos awo rns raitatHICIS 
whole of the Judea, 	having begun from the 	Galilee 

Ems c`o8e. 6  IltAaros 8E aKoucras 41 [PaAtAatav,] 
to 	here. 	Pilate 	and having heard 	[of Galitee,1 

ewnpurrnomv, El 6 avapartres raXiAatos ENT!. 
- he asked, 	if the 	man 	 a Oaltevot ' ie. 

7 
 

Kat erryvovs, 613 etc rye ft0UfflUS 'HpasSos 
And basing learned, that of the authority 	of Herod 

E0.71Y, CW1F7rEIA+EY aUTOV typos `lipcebny, ONTO: 
be is, 	. he sent 	hint 	to 	Meted. 	being 

Kat avrov ev TepocroAUISOIS ev Tauratt wall 
also 	him ' in . Tommie= 	in 	these 	the 

iy.tepaiss 
days. 	 . 

. 8'O 8e '} !pant tbmv Tow Incrouv, exapn Amy ,  
The and Herod seeing the 	Jena, rejoiced wally; 

ry -yap Bacot,  ct iKavou taetv CIUTOP, Eta TO 
he was for Welling of a long time to me 	irfln, because the 

CLICOVEW *proAA.a] wept LWTOU' Cal TP1.7T/CE 'Ti

to beer 	many things about him; 	and hoped some 

crnpetov tbetv be aurou -ylvoKevov. 9  Eornpoyra 
egs 	to see by 	him 	being done. 	He asked 

be awrov es ,  Awyots iKavots. autos SE oubey 
and him 	in word' 	many ; 	he 	and nothing 

awetcptvaro aurv. 10 EurrnKeteav 8e o/ apx:e- 
answered 	hits. 	 Stood up 	and the 	high- 

pea Kat of wawcarets, EUTOVOIS Karoyopourres 
priests and the - anvil... 	vehemently 	acemin g 

avrou. 11  Efoubevncras SE aurov 6 `lipaelne omv 
him. 	. Having despised and him the Herod 'wit lt 

-rots aTiorvrevaatriv above, Kat etorattas , wept- 
-the 	sokhera 	ofhlosself, and baying mocked, outing 

flaAcov aurov errOryra Aapwpav, avewepulocv awrov 
around 	him 	• robe 	splendid, 	mat again 	him 

e-cp II:haTis. 12  Eyevoccro 8e duAot 6, re II:- 
re the Pilate. 	 Became 	and friends the, both Pi- 

AHTOS Kai 6 lipce6Ks ev auTp Ty imceptf HET'  
late 	sad the Herod 	in this the 	day 	with 

found this men misleading 
our NATION, and forbid-

ding to pay Tax to Cesar, 
*and saying, I that he 
himself is RR anointed 
King. 

3 :And PILATE asked 
him, saying, "Art thou the 
ICING of the JEws r' And 
HE answering him, said, 
" erhou gayest." 

4 Then PILATE said to. 
the HIGH-PRIESTS and the 
CROWDS, 7." I find Nothing 
Criminal in this MAN" 

5 But THET were urgent, 
saying, " He stirreth up 
the PEOPLE, teaching in 
All JUDEA, beginning front 
GALILLE even to this place. 

6 Now Pilate hearing of 
Galilee, asked if the MAN 
was a Galilean. 

7 And ascertaining That 
he was of the :PROVINCE 
of Herod, he sent him to 
* HEROD, who was also in 
Jerusalem in Those DAPS. 

8 And HEROD Z seeing 
JEsus, was very glad ; for 
he had wished for a long 
time to see him, because he 
had HEARD about him ; 
and he hoped to see Some 
Sign done by him. 

9 And he questioned 
hint in many Words; lint 
ht answered him nothing. 

10 And the NIGH-
mums and the SCRIBES 

stood up, and vehemently 
accused him. 

11 And HEARD, with his 
SOLDIERS, treated hint with 
contempt ; and having., in 
derision, arrayed him in a 
splendid Robe, sent him 
back to PILATE. 

19 And • HEROD and 
PILATE became Priends to 
each other on That DAT I 

• ITVPICAN lImmecnirt.-2. our AATIOYI. 	9. and saying. 	G. of Galilee-sail. 
7. Unman. 	8. many thing'--omit. 	12. Brine. and PILATE. 

5 2. Jahn stmll. 	t L Matt. inv11.11; 1 Tim. H. 	 L Pet.% 22 
t 7. Luke 	 8. Matt. xiv.1; Mark v1.14; Luke ix. A 
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aXlinAcor wpotiampxov rip ev tycflpa ones repos 
each other; 	formerly 	for in hatred ' befog 	with 

iavrovs. 
themselves. 

" Ilactres Se crtryttaltetragEvot Toys apx1EpEts 
Pilate and having summoned 	the high-prints 

mat TOPS apxovras Pal TOP Actov, 14 e:ire TAO! 
and the 	chiefs 	and 	the people, 	aid 	to 

sumo? 11p00•71PerCCITO i.40I TOP aPOSHOrOP TOV-
them ; You have brought to mil theman thin, 

TOP, Ids INVOITTpEfirOYTE TOP ?MOW' Kat ISOU, 5701 
aa 	misleading 	the people; and 	lo, 

evonrtov iquev avamptvas, Ewan ,  e6por Iv Ti 
In provens of you having aandoed, nothing 1 found in the 

avOpcorep TOOT, EITIOP, 1111,  KETTry0f1EITe Kai' 
man 	... 

 
thin 	. a fault, of which you access 	against 

aurou. b AAA.' ovSe 'Hptans- arEvregtita -yap 
him. 	But not even 	Herod; 	I sent 	for 

15/ens vrpos aurov, scat t3ovt, ou8Ev actor Oavarou 
you 	to 	him, 	and lo, nothing worthy of der h 

EfTTI 1ff irpaythevov ctirrep. " Ilattieurrat our 
is 	having been done to him. 	Haingscourged therefore 

HOTOP HEOAVITO./. 17  *[Avartriv Se sixty aro- 
bon 	I lath relears. 	 [Necemary • now It was 	to 

ALPO,  aurots Kara tioprviv iva.] ' 8 AvENpaeav 
release to them 	at 	p feat 	ea.] 	Cried out 

8E arapalimeei, Aryorres• Aye Totirov, airoXv- 
nod al/ together. 	saying: 	Take away this, 	release 

trov 5€ ilitLIP TOP 13aPaBl3Rv b"larltr fly Stu 
_ 	and too, the 	lambast, 	Who was through 

aTarriv Tiva ^yevolzei'mv EV TV iroXei, Kai povov, 
a sedition certain having occurred In the city, 	and awarder, 

13E13Xvigsvos Ets IPUANKIW. 
having been east into 	prison. 

20  !TeX:),  our 6 IliNevros vrpovElmotovitrE, Bator 
Again thereforetbo Pilate 	auto to, 	wahine 

aroAuErat Tov Introuv. 21  01 Se Elretpotvouv, 
to release 	the 	Jr.,.. 	They bet 	cried, 

A.EyorrEs• lrauprerrov, trraupoto .ov aurov. 22 '0 
*Vag: 	Crucify, 	crucify 	him. 	He 

Se Tptrov Mr1 xpos aurous• Ti yelp KOKO,  
and third 	said 	to 	them: 	What for . 	evil 

Erotncrev obros ; ou3Ev atT LOY Oavarou Elipov Ev 
has done 	thin? 	nothing • caae 	of death 	I found in 

mire:. warSencras our at cos" amohuoro. 23  01 SE 
him; having scourged therefore him 	I sal/release. • 	They bar 

EITEEPIPTO cpcovair givrActis, atTOVAEVOS aurov 
premed with voice* 	loud, 	elemandieg 	him 

crreseproOuvrti• Kai iraTorxtiov at tpcovat aura's ,  
to he onmilledi 	and 	prevailed 	the rotas 	niacin 

* [Pat Tow ap xtEpacev.] 24 'O Se rhAerror ewe- 
[and of the high-posts.] 	Ms and 	Pilaw 	de- 

xplvt -yEvErOat To eternust aurow. 26 ArEhtto•E 
ailed 	to satisfy 	the request 	of them: 	• to reamed 

8E Tor 8ta trraolv teat tpovov fte/3kquevor Elea 
and the through sedition 	and murder lavas 'been east into 

for before they had been 
at Enmity with each other 

13 t And Pilate, having 
called the HIGH-PRIESTS, 
and the nuLeas, and the 
PEOPLE, 

14 said to them, " You 
have brought this MAN to 
me, as one who misleads 
the PEOPLE; and%eliold, 
having examined him in 
your presence, E have not 
found this MAN guilty of 
the Crimes you bring 
against him. 

15 Nor, indeed, has Her-
od; for *he sent him back 
again to you and behold, 
nothing worthy of Death 
has been done by him ; 

16 having chastised him, 
therefore, I will release 
him." 

17 :* [For it was Neces-
sary to release one to them 
ut the Feast.] 

18 Then they all ex-
claimed with one accord, 
saying,." Take away this 
man, and release to us 
BA RABBAS ;'• 

19 (who had been cast 
into • PRISON for a certain 
Insurrection made in the 
CITY, and a Murder.) 

20 PILATE, therefore, 
again addressed them, 
wishing to release Ja.vus. 

21 But THEY cried, say-
ing, "Crucify, crucify 
him." 

22 And HE said to them, 
a Third time, " For what? 
Flas this man done Evil? 

have found No Cause of 
Death in him; having chas-
tised him, therefore, I will 
release him." 

23 And THEY were ur-
gent with loud Voices, de. 
mending him to be cruci-
fied, and their exam pre-
vailed ; 

24 and *Pilate decided 
to satisfy their REQUEST. 

25 And he released HIE 
Who had. been CAST into 
• Prison for Insurrection 

• VATICKN MAITITSCBIPT.-15. he sent Min back again to you; and, behold, nothing wor• 
thy of Death has been done by him. 	17.--omit, 	12. raison.- 	Mt. and of 
the ulou-raisers—owit. 	24. Pilate. 	25. Prison. 

113. Matt 'soil. 28; Mark pr. 14; John z1411 881 xis. 4. 	8 17. Matt. :evil. V . 
Mark ay. 6 fJdha xviii.39. 
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and Murder, whom they.. 
desired ; and delivered up 
Jesus to their war., 

26 And as they led him 
away, having laid bold of 
Simon, a certain Cyrenian, 
coming from the Country, 
•they laid the cuoss on him, 
that be might carry it after 
JESUS. 

27 And there followed 
him a Great Multitude of 
ihe PEOPLE, and of Women 
who lamented and bewailed 
Idnl. 

28 But Jesus, turning 
to them, said, "Daughters 
of Jerusalem, weep not for 
me, but weep for your-
selves, and for your can- 
BRYN. 

29 For behold, :Days 
are approaching, in which 
they will say, ' Happy the 
BABREN I even the Wombs 
which never bore, and 
the Breasts which never 
suckled.' 

30 Then they will begin 
to say to the MOUNTAINS, 
`Fall on us ;' and to the 
DILLS,' Cover us.' 

31 For if these things 
are done while the Tree is 

Green, what will be done 
when it is ma." 

32 : Now two others, 
who were Criminals. ware 
also led with him to be put 
to death. 

33 And :when they came 
to THAT PLACE WWI; is 

CALLED Skull, they there 
nailed him to the cross, 
and the CRIMINALS;     ono 
at his Bight hand, ad the 
other at his Left. 

34 * [Then JESUS said, 
" Father, forgive them, for 
they know not what tin y 
(lo."] And having divided 
his GARMENTS, they cast 
Lots. 

35. And the PEOPLE stood 
gazing. And the nui.r.us  
also scoffed, saying, "Ile 
saved others ; let him save 
himself, *if lie is the Son, 

1-77, tpuhamsiv, Fin VTOVIPTO -  TOP a. 17)CfOUP :rape- 
the 	prison, whom they asked; the but Jesus 	be de- 

SCONE TV BEAD/ANTI auTcov• 
livered to the 	will 	of them. 

26  Kai ins aurryayor auTov, eathaftouevot 2t - 
And as 	they led 	him, 	having Did hold of Si. 

pcovos Twos Kupnveuou epxouevov 	wpm', 
mon 	• certain 	Cyreniay 	folnivir 	from country, 

etreentectv auTep TOP ovavpov, epepczy °violet ,  
they placed to him the 	cram, 	to carry 	after 

TOVIIITOV. 27  HKOA0V0El be auTtp soh° rAnOos 
the Jesna 	 Followed and him a great multitude 

Toy ?mew, teat yvvattccov• at *Luat] EICOTTOPTO 
of the peoRle, and of women; 	who /alto] 	lamented 

teat eepnvouv autos', 28  2rpalicis Sr .  Irpos auTas 
and bewailed 	him. 	 Terming het to 	them 

Incrovs, Core' evyareper `lepoutrahsiu, /An 
the Jesus, 	said: 	Daughter. 	ofJernsalem, 	not 

rcAaiers 	ElhE, rAnv 	geturas KACUIFTE, Eat 
weep you for me, 	but for yoarselvee *semen, and 

eat ra Teteva Sway. 29 '011 13011, epxorratitee- 
- Ger the children ofyot. 	Yee 	 eon. 	dim 

pal e  ev air epoticri• Makaptai ai eirsipai, Kai 
in which they willoy; 	Blessed 	the barren ones, and 

KOaleti ai owe E •rEVP7)CTOY, teat AUL07(11 01 owe 
wombs which not 	bore, 	and breasts which not 

EODAHOMP. 3°  Tore apovrett XiyeiP Tots °peter 
Beetled. 	Then they will begia toaay bathe mountains; 

TlecreTe 	*leas• teat Tots f3ouvOts• KcatuliaTE 
Foil you on 	es; 	and to the 	hill,; 	Cover you 

'butts. 31 `011 et Cl 791 irypep Zulep TauTie 
we. 	 For if in the green tree 	these 	they 

CIF, EY TV Inpv Ti 7fP7ITHI ; 
do, 	in the dry what will be done? 

32  Hyovro Ss Kat 4T epot Suo mecum; ryot trop 
Were led and also 	other, two 	malefactors with 

avrep avaipfeurcu. 23  Kat ore arnAtlov E7r1 TOP 
bins to be put to death. 	And when they QU ►  to . the 

T.orov, Too teat\ outsettost Kpavtov eket etrrasopco- 
p l.e, that 	being called 	atoll, 	there 	thry wed. 

crap OUTOV, Scat TOGS uateovp7ovr Ov /LEV EK 
.it.d 	him, 	sad 	the 	maleteetere; 	tet. indeed at 

BEZIWP, (SY EE a apterrepotv. 34  *['0 SE Is)crovs 
right, one and at 	left. 	 [The and 7eina 

cAeye• Ilarep, ciipes HUTOIS• 06 yap OfaCtift Tt 
said; 	°father, forgive them; 	not for they knots what 

Trotovat.l' AtaueptCoaevat Se TO luaTta aurou, 
they  do.) 	Daring divided 	and the garments of him, 

EAZA.SY uhstpov. 35  Kai fiCrTnICEL b Accen•OEcupcor 
they cast 	slot. 	And 	stood 	the people gating : 

LEHUKT7/131COV Ee Kai of apxovTes *[Orint auroIf,] 
:molted at 	and also the 	enter. . 	[with 	them,[ 

Xe-yorrEs• AXhous eceonee, atverarto gauTov, et 
Otams he saved, let him  rave  he...1E 	if 

• VATICAN MANIISCSITT.^47. also—omit. 28. Jesus. 	31. Green, 
Josue med. " Itatlaer, forgive them, far they know not what they do."—ontit, 
them—omit 	15. if is the bon, toe Manes. tne "mean of GOD. 

1. 4.0 . Mats. lxvi. le; Luke xi. 23. 	3 N. lea. Jul. 12; Matt. xavii. 25. 
*.x.20,11, 53, Mark sr, 22l John xis, 17, It 

St Then 
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015TOS f0-711,  6 Npurros, 6 TOO °sot, fICA.EICTOS. 
this 	is 	the Anointed, the of the God 	chosen. 

38  EveraLCov N atm,: gat of a-rpm-turret, wpm,— 

	

Blocked 	and him also the 	soldier., 

epxoaegot *[,cat] otos apocrepeporres aurep, 
ins near 	 [and] 	vinegar 	offering 	to him, 

37  kat Aeyovres• El au et 45 flacraeus TWA' 10V - 
awl 	saying. 	If thou art the 	king 	of the Jam, 

&atom, awcrov creawrov. 38  Hv Be Kai eirttypatpg 
thyself. ' 	Wax and also au inscription 

ilycypa,meevn] ex  earrqa *[7papp.eriv 'EAAn- 
(twin bees written] over him In [letter• 

VIKOIS, Kal 'Peopaixots, ices Ti3paixotr] “Of/TOS 
Greek, 	and 	Leda, 	and . RebrewS) 	 This 

.0(fTlY 6 flacriAaus Tar louSeucov." 
is 	the 	king 	of the 	Jew•." 	 • 

34  Els de TOOVItpfgacrOEVTWY KOJCOV/YrOIY fl3ACW -  

	

One and of those having been hanged malefaotam 	spoke 
st•quet carrov, 44 [Aetycor•] Et try et 6 Xplavos, 
against 	him, 	[Baying) 	If thou art the 	Christ, 

crau•ov ITEIBUTOV kat meas. 40  Ascoapieeis le 6 
save 	thymlf 	and 	us. 	 Answering 	but the 

iSrepo ertvtua avrqt XE7011Y•  Ou3€ tpoOp au Toy 
other 	rebuked him 	saymg; Not even learnt thou the 

0E0Y, ISTI ev 7q4 auras apiaceri El;  41  Kat Meets 
God, since in the same condemnation thou.•? Sad we 

FLEW &gams• aZta tyap ear ewpaEauev crokaatta- 

	

indeed justly; 	due for which km bees dote 	we reiteives 

PODEP .  arros 6e ouSev avowal,  impute. 42  Kai 
this 	but nothing 	amiss 	has dom. 	• And . 

eXeye Tea levrou• ME7)01717/ -1.011.1. 44 [/CUp1E ] 

	

he mid to the Jesus, Do thou remember me, 	10 lord?) 

1 drop eAOps EV TV $0.o1AEIC (YOU. 43  Km etirev 
when thoumayest come in the kingdom of thee. And mid , 

CINT9) 6 17/ODUS• A./.47/1,  AIWA ff 	 At 01, ameepoy er 
to him the Jesus; 	Indeed Ism to thee, to-day 	• with 

EALOU €O 	EV Teo erapaSEUTT, 	• 
me thou shah be in the 	paradise. 	• 

44  HY 8e &est &pa intr•, gat 01COTOS* EltEYETO 

	

It was and about hour sixth, and darkness 	mine 

eft; 6X7jV 77/V ynv, ices [Opts evvaems. 45  Km 
on.. whole the land, 	till hour 	ninth. 	 And 

termaricre•i 6 Puos• NM 60,001171 TO KWYWIfff - 
was darkened the emt; 	and 	wasreat 	the . 	 . mil 

TtIC •/ka Tot, vaou TROOP. " Kat tpievnerar ludgp 
of the temple midst. 	And 	crying with smoke  

the MESSIAH, the CHOSEN 

of GOD." 

36 And tiro SOLDIERS 
also derided him, coming 
near and offering him Vine-
gar, 

37 and saying, " If thou 
art the RING of the Jews, 
save thyself." 

38 j And there was also 
an Inscription over him ;— 
"This is the ICING of the 
Jews." 

39 ;And one of the cum-
SEALS who were•sus-
PENDED, reviled him, say-
ing, •" Art not thou the 
MESSIAH ? save thyself 
and us." 

40 But the OTHER an-
swering rebuked him, say-
ing, "Host thou not even 
fear Bon, since thou art 
under the fume Sentence ? 

41 And bit, indeed, 
justly; for we receive what 
is due for the deeds we 
have done; but this man 
has done nothing amiss." 

42 And he said to • Je-
sus, "Remember Tile wilt n 
thou contest • in thy KING-
DOM." 

43 f And •he said to 
him, " Indeed 1 say to thee, 
This day thou shalt be with 
me in t PARADISE." 

44 ;• And it was now 
about the sixth Hour, and 
there was Derk-ness over 
the Whole LAND till the 
ninth *Hour; 

45 the SUN failing, • end 
;the VEIL of the warms 
was rent in the Midst. 

46 And Jeens exclaim. 

COM. 

• VATICAN MAN INICRIPT.-38. and—insit. 	_ 28. writteu—onit. 	88. in Letters 
of Greek, and Latin, and Hebrew—emit. 	83. saying—mit. 	89. Art not 004 
the MESS! tai  save. 	43. Jesus. 	42. Lord—omit. 	42. to. 	43, he said. 
41 It was now about. 	44. Hour t the sus failing, 	46. and the TEM. 

t 89. It is likely that the two robbers were not saitedto their crosses, but only tied to thews 
by cords, and time they are represented in ancient paintings.—A. Clarke. t 48. This 
verse was wanting in the comes of Marmon and other reputed heretics ; and in some of the 
older comes in the time of Origen ; nor is It cited by Justin, Irenmus, or Tertuilian y though 
the two former have quoted almost every test in Luke which relates to the crucifixion 1 and 
Tertuillan wrote concerning the intermediate state, See Evanson's Rise, p, 28, In. 'Ver. 
note. t 41, The word paradise is not Greek, but is of Asiatic origin. In Arabic 1111 d 
Persian it signifies a garden, a vineyard. The Septuagint renders Gen. IL 8, thus ; "God 
planted a paradise in Eden." The word only occurs in two other places in the New Testa. meet- 7 Cur. aiL 4; and Rev. ti. 7. 

. ; 38. Matt. 1.011.37; Mark iv, 20; John xix.10. 	2 39. Matt. mil . 44 ; Mark Z4. 1 44. Matt. 33•11. 431 Nark xr. 33. 	3 45. Mat t. wit, el ; Mark nr..5134 • •• 
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bell:ay 6 In TOUS, f tirE Muni), EIS xetpas rots 
loud the Jesus, 	mild; 	0 father, into 	hand. of thee 

arapoOnerotaat TO rveuna sou. Kai r aura ELMO', 
Icumuitt 	the 	been h of me. And these haring mid, 

EEAVEUO'fr, 	ISOYY Se b itcaTorrapxos TO ye- 
- he breathed out. 	. Seeing and the 	centurion 	that haw- 

volaektov, eliotacre TOY 0E0V, Aerov• Ovrcus 6 
ing occurred, glorified 	the 	God,”ying, 	Truly the 

apOpearos oitTos diaaios 7/v.. • 48  Kai warres ol 
man 	thin 	just 	was. 	And 	all 	the 

ovarapa-yevoaevot oxit.o& ert Tv ,  Becoptav TRU• 
haring come togethercrowd. to the 	eight 	this, 

TIM, OE copoupTEs 112 7EPOREVR, TUIFTOPTES 

	

beholding the things having occurred, 	&biking , 
* [ZIEUTCOV] TM crrsitla IiICE0•71/EtPOV. 43  JE.07TYr 

[of themselves] the brew. 	returned. 	 Stood 
rearm,  Se wavaes o1 yvonsTol aUTou aarpoOev, 

but 	all 	elm •cquaiotancea of him 	at a distmte, 

Kat yuvatres al csumalcoAouOntraacci auTep aro 
and 	women thoes 	having followed 	him 	Rom 

T7IS PCLhaftlaS, bpPJITCL8 TCOUTCL. 
the 	G.Wen, , beholding them thing.. 

b° Kat iSou, aV,IP  OPO/LGTL latersvp, liouAeursis 
And In, 	• men with • name J.:aleph,Si tter 

ir vapx(ov, aunt, aTallos rat Sucasos, 	(o6Tos 
being, 	• maa 	good 	and 	juat, 	 (this 

OUR ?PO orytcarwreOetaestos 	13attAv aa1 'TV 
• ut 	as 	baring &emoted 	to the will 	and the 

srpaer avraut,) aro ApaiaOcuas iroliscos Tan, 
acc 	of them.) 	from 	. Ado:lathe/. 	a city 	all. 

IOUILILOP., 6 S rat rpoTeSexero *y
self 

et= auTos] T7IP 
Jew ,  who end was looking for 	Rho himthe 

Pacraelav Toy Of0V• 	obroi srpoo•EXOcum Tat 
kingdom 	of the Gedt 	this 	having pt.: to the 

1-11(7iaroi, prnercrro To awaa Tot, Inerou. "Kai 
Pilate, 	asked 	the body of the Jeans. 	And 

eca0eAtom auTo, EVETOAAVY auto CriSOVI, Kai 
having takeo down it, 	he wrapped . it 	in linen, 	and 

SOrprev GUTO, tv p.vmsarl XateuTcp, 06 ova nv 
.tad 	it 	in *tomb hems in a rock, where not was 

MAE ;FLU ouSets icetttevos. 84  Kai sipepa nv wo.pa- 
ever yr.. no one being laid. 	And day was. pupa- 

(SKEW!), 	O'Cl/3/9OTOV FWEft11:011KE . 	KCITUKO- 
ration, 	and 	sahhath 	approached, 	• 	Haring fol. 

ob97lo swat Se *Dead -yuvatres, alTtrei 110YLV 
towed after 	and 	Laboi Women, 	who 	.Were 

truveknAuOvtat 	 rns PaNtAatas, eBea- 
haring,  beta with 	him out of the 	Galilee, 	 be- 

o-avro To RIMLIE1101, , Kat an ETE07) TO o70/AR RUTOU. 
held 	the 	tomb, 	and hoer they laid the body 	of him, 

56  `TrocrTpEtkarrat Se ofrrOtacteratt apcuaaTa Kai 

	

Having returned 	and they prepared 	aromatics 	nod 

taloa. ECU TO aev tralictrov iCrUXCLOLIV RaTIZ 
Metmentsi and the indeed eabhath 	they rested aenotdiall  to 

Tntr EVTO/t7IY. 
the commandment, 

ing with aloud Voice, said, 
" Father, into thy Hands I 
commit my I.  SPIRIT;" and 
having said this, he ex-
pired. 

47 :And the crarrinuorr 
seeing WHAT had °c-
ell:MED, he glorified GOD, 
saying, " Truly This Max 
was righteous." 

48 And All the CROWDS 
who had COME TOGETHER 
to this SPECTACLE, haring 
beheld the THINGS which 
occult/imp, returned, beat-
ing their RREASTS. 

49 AndAllhisacquerw-
TAIWE, • and THOSE WO-
MEN who had FOLLOWED 

- 11h11 from GALILEE, stood 
at a distance, beholding 
these things. 

And behead, a Man 
named Joseph, a Senator, . 
a good and nghteatia Man, 

51 (he had not consented 
to their DESIGNS and 
nxsns,) from Arimathes, 
a City of the Jews ; and 
who was waiting for the 
KINGDOM of GOD.. 

52 This man coming to 
PILATE, askedforthesonx 
of JESUS. 

63 And having taken it 
down, be wrapped it in 
Linen, and laid It in aTomb  
cut out of a rock, in which 
no one had ever yet been 
laid. 

54 And it was the Day 
of Preparation, and the 
Sabbath approached. 

55 And the WOMEN fol-
lowing after, who had 
accompanied him from 
GALILEE, saw the TOMB, 
and how his BODY was 
laid. 

56 And returning, they 
:prepared Aromatics and 
Ointments; and rested on 
the SABBATH, according to 
the comatariDTIENT. 

• VATICAN MAN ostaIrT.--4.3. of themselves—omit, 
Si. also hurrtett—onitt. 	53 also—omit, 

t 40. My breath or life. Luke VIII. 53, ' 

t 45. Matt styli. 514, Mark :v. a7 ; John TU. 50. 
.5 9i. MIEl. ILIVtl.471 Mark sr, 11t John ata,ay,  

49, and Sauna woraus who 

147. Matt. xxv11.54; Mark sw,l,  
54, Matt,xxvii,13:, 	• : 60, y 



Chap. 24: 1.3 	 r Char. 24 12. 

CHAPTER XXIV. 
1 :Anti on the FIRST 

day of the wEric, eery early 
in the Morning, they went 
to the TOMB, Carr\iug the 
Aromatics which they had 
prepared. 

2 And they found the 
STONE rolled away front 
the Torn ; 

3 j and having entered, 
they found not the BODY 

t of the LORD Jesus. 
4 And it occurred, as 

they were in PERPLEXITY 

about this, I behold two 
Men stood by them in shin-
ing Clothing. 

5 And the women being 
afraid, and bowing their 
FACES to the EARTH, these 
said to them, "Why do you 
seek the Livist o one among 
the DEAD? 

6 He is not here, but has 
been raised. I Remember 
Low he spoke to you, while 
he was yet in GALILEE ; 

7 saying, The soot of 
MAN must be delivered up 
into the Hands of Sinners, 
and be crucified, and the 
To rise again.'" 

8 And they recolleeted 
his worms; 

9 *anal returning from 
theutomit, related all these 
things to the rarvart, and 
to All the REST. 

10 Now they were the 
MAGDALA dry, end Jo- 
anna, and * THAT Mary the 
mother of Janice, and 11.e 
OTHERS with them, who 
told these things to the 
APOSTLES. 

11 j And • these WORDS 

appeared to them like idle 
talk; and they believed 
them not. 

12 tit But PETER arising 
ran to the TOMB, and stoop- 
ing down he saw only the 
LINEN RANDS; and he 
went away by himself, 
wondering at WHAT had 
II ',PPE N 

KE•. Ka'. 24. 

1 Tr EE pia TWY eraf1Harcov, opOpou 13a0vos, 

	

In tbeand sot oaths 	 weelm, 	 of morning very early, 

stX0op sr1 TO avniaa, cpspovcrat a ;yroi,ttctoar 
came 	 to the tomb, 	 brle1leg what they prepared 

apt/Accra• *[Kai TIVET Cr vv tioTats.] 2  Eupov 
Aromatics: 	 (and *one 	with 	 thee,.] 	 They found 

ad TOW ALSO / alrO1CfNUX107.4EVOP CITO 'TOO prILLLEIOU. 
nod the 	 .Lose 	 haring been relied 	 from the 	 tomb. 

3  Kai flfTER.00iITOI oux eirpos,  TO 0- COACL TOU Kuptou 
And laming entered not they found Me body of the Lord 

I710.01/.. 4  Kw ETEYETO EP rte Etairopeweal auras 
Jesus. 	 And it happened is the to be perplexed them 

wept TOUTOU, Kai 1300, Ctl4pfS at ,0 ElTdOiT171:7UP 

aliost 	 this, 	 and 	 lo, 	 lama 	 tw• 	 stood 

aurats ev icrenaecrtu acrparrouffats. 5  EIACP0 -  
by them in 	 clothing 	 shining. 	 Afraid 

yftrOMEYWY CMITON, Kat Khivoutrtur TO 

	

hoeing become 	of them, .sod 	 bowing 	 the 

Irpocrcurov 615 	 etrov TpOS auras. Ti 
fue 	 to 	 the earth they said to 	 :hem: Why 

CnTfITE TOY COWTLI /Aura Tcor YEKptatt ,  ; 6
00K 

seek you 	 the living among the dead ones? 	 Not 

EOTIV 	akk' vyspen. MantrowTe Nos eketAn- 
be 4 here, but boa been raised. R•memberra how bespoke 

Oft/ ?Saw, ETI kV WI T77 I- tat/too}, 7  Aryan,  'On 

	

to you, while being it the 	 Galilee, 	 saying; 	 That 

aft 	TOP 1.110Y TOW aPep011r011 Irapa6oO7Wat EIS 
it behoves the 	son of the 	 man 	 to be delivered into 

xetpos avOpoorwr ZqaapTotAwv. Kat orrativOnvat, 
bands 	 *reset: 	 of Manua, 	 nod 	 to be crucified, 

Kat rp romp ilgepa avaornvat. S Kat E/AP770'. 
nod the 	 third 	 day 	 to stood up. 	 And 	 they re- 

encrcty Too pn  pct. r co v aurou• 9  Kw inroo-Tpeljato-at 
membered:lie 	 words 	 of him: 	 and having returned 

aro rot, psmactou, arneystAav TavTa warTa 
from the 	 tomb, 	 they related 	 these 	 all 

TOlf lvdstra Nat Kaal. TOTS AOLTOIS, " Hoag. Se 
to the eleven and to ail the 	 others. 	 Were and 

Ma-yikAspon Mapta, Kat lwavva, Kat Mapta 
the Magdalene 	Mary, end Joanna, 	 and 	Mary 

Iatetetiov, scat at /worm ow avTais, at eitryor 
of James, 	 sod the other, 	with 	 them, 	who spoke 

typos roux aroarohous ravva. 11  Kat scpavnaav 
to 	 the 	 apostles 	 them. 	 And 	 appeared 

tocursov aurtuv euact Xypos Ta AtiaaTa aurtuv, 
to presence of them 	 so 	an idle teethe 	words 	 of them, 

KCtI i7f10 - TOVY avvair. 12 g 0 be Ilerpos avarras 
and they believed not tbs.. 	The and 	Peter 	 arieing 

eapaucv art TO ,LISt.LnELOP, Kat raparctapas Oheirft 
Its 	to the 	 tomb, 	 and h min gide° ped doive he sees 

Ta °Bona *[retIteret] aova• seat arnhOe IrpOS 
the line. band. 	 (lying] 	 alone: and he departed by 

4m/roe, Orthngcav To 7€701/05, 

himself, 	 wondering that having occurred. 

. VATICASI MAwOecntrr.-1. and some with them—omit. 10. THAT Mary. 	11. these 
erns.., 	 11, lying—omit. 

t 1. Tiseltendorf omits the words "of the Lord Jesus." 	t 12. Tischendorf omits 
this verse. 

; 1. Matt. mill. 1 ; Mark set, 1; John as.1, 	S. Mark xv I. S. 	 s 
.12. 	6. Matt. avi. 21 ; xviL ss: Mark v111. 81 ; L11 ; Luke is. 	

1 a. John a 
$5. 	j a- Maw

.  
%sant, B; Mark sel.M. 	j it Mark svi.11. 	 • 



Cltap. 24 : 13.] LUKE. 	 [Chap. 25, 23. 

13  Kat sSov, Soo ez curroo DOItY ropevonevot ev 

	

And to, two of them 	were 	going 	in 

atffy Ty *wog Elf K07/4771P avexotco•av o -raStoos 
Mh the 	day 	into a village 	being distant 	furlongs 

ennorra aro lepoucraAtig, '7 .1 Poona Eguaout. 
sixty 	from 	Jermaleno, to which a name 	Emmaus. 

14  Kat currot anteXoor woos calnAous' rept raw- 
And they were talking to 	each other 	about 	all 

TMY TRW crug$E13nrorcor rourcov. 14  Kai 0700f V0 
of tbe hewing happened 	of these. 	And it occurred 

EP Tv daiXeir avrovs Kai 01)(177E1P, Kat avrot 
in the to talk 	them 	and to reason,even 	he the 

Inc:rout erygrat cruveropevero atrrots. 16  01 Se 
Jems heels gnome near went with 	them. 	The hut 

O4T8GAGOI arrow erparovvro, TOP itn ervyrcorat 
eyes 	of them 	were held, 	the not 	to Ionia 

=mot,. 17  Eire be root aprons. TiVE1 of 74.o.yot 
him. 	He mid and to 	them; 	What the words 

°Prot, o3s a► rit3aXitere root aXA.ulovs reptva- 
these, which 	you throw 	to 	one another 	walk- 

TOVYTES, seas ROTE crnvepontot ; 18  Anovpteets 3e 
jug, 	and am 	earl? 	 Answering and 

e els, 'fp ovona liXeowas, fore root acrrov• 
the one, to whom a name 	Cleopaa, 	said 	to 	him: 

ZU 1101.0$ rapoucets `lepoo•aAtin, teat OVK 07-  
Thou alone 	eojourneet 	Jerusalem, 	end not than 

LteS 	Ta 	yevogera EV awry EP TRU YhttectatE 
mvest the thiap having been done in herin the 	dem 

Tavrats ; 12  Kat ELKEV atrrots• 	nOIN I • 01 
these? 	 And he mid to them: What things? They 

SE *Ivor aortic. Ta 	wept 1117011 TOO Natio- 
• nd said to him: The thing. about Jesus the 	Nma- 

pawl", Ss *7E1/070 avnp rpotOnrns, Euvaros *(1 ,  
rene, 	who 	was 	• man 	• prophet, 	powerful in 

eprp Kat A079) EYCW7lOY TOV Ot011 scat VaVTOS 
work and word in presence of the God and 	all 

70V Xaou. 211  'Orrtes 7E trapeSconar wrier ,  Of 
the people. 	 How and delivered up 	him the 

CtpXtEpEt$ Nat of .apxovi-es Immo els rogue Balla- 
high-priest. and the 	chiefs 	of us to • sentence 	of 

•rot,, Kat ecprauptocretv CIVTOV. 21  Aileis be VXIEI - 
death, and 	ermined 	him. 	 We but hoped, 

Co/del, Art avros EfITIV b pxxxeup AlrEpOVOlat 
that 	he 	it is the haling about 	to redeem 

Tor IcrpariX• aX.Xaye trim Wain TO1f7045 Tpirriv 
the 	Israel: 	but 	besides all 	these 	third 

TaurnY igepar aye& ongepov, aO' ou Tawra 
this 	dm goes away to-day, 	from ofwIlich them 

eyEVE7O •  22  aXXa Kat 7VVaIKES vow et 40/CdP 
occurred, 	but 	also 	women 	some of 	ns 

EtErYTTITCLY iAas, rvogerat opOptat evri To 
utosisbea 	us, 	hoeing been 	early 	et the tomb; 

12f101, 23  Kai #77 eSpouTat To irog.ta awrou, 7A.001vj  
and not having found the body of him, 	came, 

A E7OVOat seal on-molar ayyeAcor icopaicevat, 01 
win; also 	a viaion of 	gen to have semi, who 

13 And behold, two of 
them were going on the 
Same nor, to a Village 
called Emulous, sixty Fur-
longs from Jerusalem. 

14 And thee were con 
v - versin with each other 

about All these TIIIN GS 
which had HAPPENED. 

15 Audit occurred, while 
they were conversing and 
reasoning, •Jesus himself 
having approached, went 
with them. 

18 But *their TEES were 
held, no that they did nut 
RECOGNIZE him. 

17 And he said to them, 
"What worms are these 
which you are exchanging 
with each other, as you 
• walk F and why are you 
dejected I" 

18 And the oNx :named 
Cleopas, answering, said 
to hum, "Art thou the only 
Sojourner in Jerusalem, 
who is unacquainted with 
the THINGS which 1111Y9 

OCCURRED in it in these 
DAYS l" 

19 And he said to them, 
"What things i" And they 
said to him, "The THINGS 

concerning Jesus, the N A-
ZARITE, :a Mon who was 
a Prophet, powerful in 
Work and Word before 
GOD and All the 28051.8; 

20 }and how the HIGH-
PRIESTS and our RULERS 
delivered him up to a Sen-
tence of Death, and cruci-
ed him.• 
91 But tat hoped :That 

it was HE who WAS ABOUT 

to redeem ISRAEL; and 
besides all this, a This Day 
is tile Third since these 
things were done. 

29 But I some of our 
Women also astonished us ; 
for having been early at 
the Tors, 

23 and not finding his 
BODY, they came, saying, 
that they had even seen a 

• VATICAN MANTICRIPT.-15. Jesus. 	17. walk ? And they stood still and were sad. 
21. This Day is the Third since. 

1 18. Mark xv1.12. 	le. John xx. 14 ; xxi. 4. 	t 18. John xtx. 116. 	10. Matt. 
ix!. 11; Luke v11.18; John 	• Dr..19 ; vi. 14; Acts Ii. 99; vll. M. 	1 20. Duke xxoi.11 
Acts x111.27.28. 	S 21. Luke 1.08; Ii. 38; Acts 1.8. 	1 22. Matt. smut. 8 ; Ms-'. 
xvi.10; John 1.13. 



Chap. 24: 24.] 
	

LUKE. 	 [Chap. 24: 34. 

Xeyoucrev aurov Cpv. 24  Kat arrhOov rives 
my 	him to be alive. 	And 	went 	untie 

TCOY O'VY 4)1.41Y (VI TO 1,4Y7),LEIOY, rat EbpoY 
ofthme with 	rut 	to the 	tomb, 	and 	found 

41 [061'043 leaflet's Kat al yuvataer SINOP" aurov 
ftbm,] 	men aa also thewoman 	..id; 	him 

Se OTIIC fla0Y. 25  Kim CiVTOS CITE IrpOS CLUTOVS .  
but not they saw. 	And 	he 	said 	to 	them{' 

CLY077T0I teat 3paSetr Tp rapat¢ Tot, 7110"TEVELY 
0 thoughtleee and 	now 	with the heart of the to believe 

ors trarriv, oh eAttAnomv 01 rpocpprat. 26  Ouit 
in 	all, 	which 	!woke 	the 	prophet.. 	 Nee 

TWITN eSet 	retests ,  TOY Xpicrrov, rat EIO'fA- 
t1 ,,,, it mut bin din g to b ave su Hared the Anointed, 	and 	to 

8€tv SIT T770 8olav airrou ; 27  Kat aganevos awo 
enter into the glory of himself? 	And begieeiog from 

Mcoaceos rat airo wavrcov TWO al-palms-ow, Snip:  
Mose. 	end from 	all 	of the 	prophets, 

apveuev currots Es, wao•ats rats ypertepats 	
T explained to them in 	all 	the 	online. the thinpa  

wept abrou. 22  Kat nyyscrav foe Tnv KIEAL711 ,, Ou 
about hinmelf. 	And they drew near to the village, where 

SRO 
°VgoI:g°: f

..041. a yhT f . OS .pr .mo:de 	T i:0.1aPil.g0 roppaz repot 

ropeusathet. 	29  Kat rapefttcuravro aureole, 
to go. 	: 	Rot 	they premed 	 him, 

lt.ryovres• MEIYOY (LEO '  ILELOW, r5Ti rpos itrirepav 
myieg: 	Abide with 	un, 	for toward evening 

WTI, Kai KEKAIICEV it iesepa.. Kitt EI01)A8E TOO 
and h. detlined the 	day. . 	And he went in the 

t 
ab id e

LElyal  O tt,: IZ,VhemTOIS. 30 Ka; E7EVETO EY Tip ICIZTCV 

	

And it happened in the 	to 

KA/0711,0H avrov per' durWv., MOOD,  TOY aprov, 
recline 	him 	with 	them, having taken the 	loaf, 

euho-yrae, teat tehaeras erreStaou avrott. 31  Au- 
he blessed, 	and having broken be gave to them. 	Of 

TWO Se atnvolxOno•av of ocpflahaot, teat eireyvw- 
them andwere opened 	the 	eyes, 	and they knew 

tray aurov• teat avros asbavros E7EYETO an' 
hint: 	and 	he 	 disappeared 	from 

atrreov. 3-1  Kat strop rpos ahAphou• Chas 41 
them: 	And they said to 	each other 	Not the 

rapata ill.44011 ifiCtOOLEY7I7/0 * [ev hatv,] dor eltaket 
heart 	of us 	burning win 	Lin 	ma se he was talking 

jots,' ev Tn harp, *Dead 	&worm iptv TOO 
to oa in the won 	[andr .e he was opening to in 	the 

ychiliNGS ; 
writing.? 

33  Kat avaerravres avert TI? &pay OreaTpolear 
And 	rising up , in this the hour, 	they returned 

EIS 'Icpotorahms• rise fhpoy olamOpousaevotts 
toJerusalem:'and found 	having been mumbled 

Toth ivSetca Kat TOVS trop avrots; 34  Asyorrar 
the 	eleven and than With them, 	. amine: 

'Ott nyeper b.teuptos °PTO'S, rat sotpOp 
That ha. been raised the Lord 	littlest!, and hu appeared to SI- 

Vision of Angels, who said 
that he was alive. 

24 And some of THOSE 
with us went to the TOMB; 
and fOund it as the wool EN 
had said; but Him they 
saw not." 

25 And he Said to them, 
" 0 inconsiderate men, and 
slow Of HEART to situevic 
all which the PROPHETS 
have spoken I 

26 Was it not necessary 
;for the MESSIAH to bare 
suffered these things, and 
to enter his (monk" 

27 And beginning from 
Moses, and through All the 
PROPHETS, he explained to 
them in All the smut,  
Tunas • the THINGS eon- 
earning himself. 

28 And they drew near 
to the VILLAGE where they 
were going ; and be seemed 
an intending to go further. 

29 But they urged him, 
saying, "Remain with us, 
for it•is towards Evening, 
and the DAY has • already 
declined. • And he went in 
to ABIDE with them. 

30 And it obeurred, ns 
he RECLINED with them, 
;taking the LOA he bles-
sed God, and having bro-
ken it, he gave to them. 

31 And Their EYES were 
opened, and. they knew 
lion; add be disappeared 
from them. 

32 And, they said to 
each other, ." Did not our 
HEARTS t burn, while be 
talked to us on the ROAD, 
and while he unfolded.to 
us the sCItIPTURES ?" 

33 . And rising tip the 
Same HOUR, they returned 
to Jerusalem, and found 
the ELF V EN,. and THOSE 
with them, asseraded, 

34 SAYI,NO, " Tb0 LORD 
has indeed been  
and has appeared to Si-
num" 

• VATICAN MANIITCSITT.-24. thus—omit. 	29. ahead"' past. at In in--and—sm. • 
t 10. The Codex Bezee has a very remarkable reading here ; instead of kaiontenee, burned. 

it has kekaiummenee, veiled, and one of the Rola, has fait execreatuns. was blinded. " 	s 
not our hearts 	(blinded) when he conversed with via on theway, and while he unfolded 
the Scriptures tone seeing we did not know M92.--A. Clarke. 

26. verse 46; Ante ash. 8; 1 Pet. i.11. 	80. Matt. 8.1v. 19. 



,Map. 	3s.] 	 LUKE. 	 (Chap. 21 48. 

flOyt. 33  KW awroe elHyouvro ra eV TV alp, 
moo. 	And they 	related 	the thin ge in the way, 

teat las e7veorO1] =trots EY TTJ KAao-et TOO apr00. 
and how he was known to them to eh: breaking of the loaf. 

34  Tam-a Se avraw Actitouvrom, auras earn ev 
Those and of them 	apedking; 	he 	stood 	in 

peer" aurcov, teat A* yet atrrois. Etprpm 
midat 	of Ulm, 	and says 	to than[ • Pewee • to yoga. 

37  1170719EYTES 84 Kett ffi4e/1000t 7111,01141,00, 
Being terrified 	but and 	;alighted 	bating Umlaute, 

€Solcouv rveuaa Becepetv: 33  Kat etwep aurots• 
they thought a spirit 	to me. 	 And he mid to them, 

Ti rerapayttevot erre r Kat Start StaXo-yuttrHot 
why  hawing been agitated are you ? and why 	removing. 

CUO/7304YOUffaY CP rats teapStats • blues,  ;• 'Sere 
rise . 	in the 	Mans 	of you t 	Ste you 

Tar retpas you teat T0VS• savant saw, art avrof 
the 	hands of me and the 	. feet 	of me, that 	he 

!TOP 	tInAeteP7p7fitTE ss teal Jere. dtivvettaa 
I 	ant; 	handle you ' me ma see you; for lt spirit 

actptca Kat 011Tfa OVIC *Xfl, - lesteOPS -  4/.44 remperre 
Ash 	and boons not has, 	as; ' One you perceive 

exorra. 41' Kat TOVTO flIrOlVi ,evedeter atrrots 

	

banns. 	, • And this 	saying; 	he el/owed 	to them 

rat xetpas teat roils rotas. 41  Ert St etworrovv- 
the 	halide 	mad the; 	fest. 	Whileand 	• not belie.- 

Tcor aurae' ,  aro ins xapas, eat 0at/Hacorrww, 
imp of them - hem the 	Jay, 	and • wereir•nderhag, 

eirev stunt(' -fixers' rt Opcortacev .read(: 
he said to them; 	Haveyoa anything *liable 	beni? 

4' 01 Se fITESOOKOM aurot . moues orrov lorpos, 

	

They and 	gave 	to him of • fish 	broiled 	• piece, 

*[icat. aro pektowtott tropeov.] "Kat Xalleev, 
land from 	• boom 	comb) 	. 	AndbMiageakon, 

evcortov aurcev edoa-yer. "Etre Be aVTOLS" 
is Freetown of-them 	ha eat. - 	Hand sod to than; 

Olrrot 01 hoyot, ofts r..art.teyv ? rpos Saws, era on 
70.4.- the :oda, which / *Oka 	to 	ion, while being 

001 Spiv, bra Set vekHoceesprett warm Ta ye).- 
with you, that most 	to be fulfilled 	all the things having 

pap/Eva eV Ttp vottie Mcoreots, Kat Tp0f1/71Tal$, 
been written in tha 	law 	of Moses, 	and 	prophet., 

Hat 	 rept fiA0V. 45  TOTE Strototter 
and 	palms, concerning me. 	Then 	he opened 

currant Tor POOP, TOO ovoterat ras 7patpas. 
of them the 	mind, ante to undeastand the 	writing.: 

46  gat etsreP atrrots• 'Ors arm yewaarrai, teat 

	

ad he ..id to them; That thus 	it is written, 	and 

arms eau waSeIV TOY XplOTOY, Nat avatrim- 
Um. It lashovedtohmestafetedthe Anointed, and 	to stood 

vat fit IlflepO011  TV limn; itsepg 47  , 	Kat Knpux- 
op out of dead ones in time third 	day, 	and 	to be 

35 And Hien related 
what THINGS happened on 
the ROAD, and how he was 
known to them in the 
BREAKING Of the LOAF. 

.36 t. And . as they were 
saying these things, be 
stood in the Midst of them, 
t and says to them, "Peace 
be to yon." 

e7 rut they being 
t. 	• ..• 	and terrified, 

they saw I f a 
Sp. • 

- 	I he said to them, 
"1'• :• 	e you troubled ? 

do Doubts arise 
In Vint: HEARTS P 

- 	Bee my HANDS and 
my rear, that I ant he ; 
handle me, and be con-
vinced; For a Spirit has 
not •both Flesh and Bones 
as you perceive me to 
have." •- 

40 +And having said 
this, he showed them Lis 
HANDS and his MEET. 

. 41 And while from sox 
they were unbelieving, and 
were wondering, he said to 
them, " Have you any Food 
here 4" 

42 And THEY gave him 
Fart of a broiled Fish ; 

43 and taking it, he ate 
in their presence. 

44 3 ad he said to them, 
t" These are the WORDS 
which I spoke to you, while 
I was yet with you, That 
All THINGS WRITTEN in 

the LAW of Moses, and in 
the • PROPHETS, and in the 
Psalms, concerning me, 
must be fully accom-
plished." 

45 Then he opened Their 
MINDS to UNDERSTAND 
the SCRIPTURES, 

46 and said to them, 
Thus it is written, • that 

the MESSIAH should suffer, 
and should rise from the 
Dead the THIRD Day; 

. • VATICAN MANUSCRIPT:37. troubled, and. 	88. 	 39. both Flesh and. 
42. and from a Honey comb-emit. 	44. raornars. 	40. that the Messiah should 
suffer, and snould rise. 

t 88. Tischendorf omits, "And says to them, 'Peace be to yon?" - 	t 37. Griesbach 
has phantatsta, phantom, in the margin, which agrees with Mark v1.40. 	t 40. Tisch- 
endorf omits two verse. 	 • 

: 30. Mark It1.14; John 2s. 10; 1 Cor. Ev.15. 	t 37. Mark vi. 40. 	2 39. John 
xx 20. 27. 	3 43. Acts x. 41. 	t 41. Matt. xvi. 91; :vii. 22; xx. 18; Mark vill. 31; 
Luke ix. 22; :viii. 31. 



Chap. 24: 47.] LUKE. 	 [Chap. 24: 63. 

Onvai ort T97 orop.a-rt carrot, !Lei-avatar Kat type- 
proclaimed is the 	name 	of him reformation and fort i.e. 

crir apap-rimv els Tarra Ta Ohm, aptagEwov aro 
nese 	°rains 	to 	all 	the nation., 	beginning Gum 

lepouaaAva. 48'Ti.tess EE ecrre Aarrupfs TOUT WY: 
Jerusalem. 	You and are 	wieners. 	of them. 

41)  Kat gEou, ero aworrreAAce Trim crayyeA:ar 
And lo, 	I 	send NAB 	the 	premise 

Tot? TOTpOS 	ef? hizas• 151.4f S Se sad/Lowry eY 
alba father *Imo on rout 	you but remain yen in 

Tv aroXes, icor ot5 evatralpree duvaistv 
the city, 	till you may be clothed power from on high. 

"Etnyaye le attrovs etre Ems cis BnOartar• mat 
He led and them 	out even to 	Bethany 	and 

arpas TRS XElpaS ahrou, euAo-rtwer campus. 
having liftednp the hands of himself. he blessed 	them. 

" Kat eyevero ev T91 Euh.cryf Iv aura, awrous, 
Aod it happened in the 	to bleu 	him 	them. 

84ENT71 ale MVTIMP, KRl aregnpeTo EIS TOP OW. 
he atdod apart from them, and was carrUd up into t he ben. 

pawn/. 6'2  Kat aural apocrxurnaarTes curror, 
Tu. 	 And they 	having prostrated to 

bariaTpellar ELI lEpOWICIA.7111 iscra xapas HE7G- 
reiurned 	to 	Jervulesa 	with Joy 	great: 

Any "Kai nowt &wrap-rose) ,  Tep Tepee, *[aavour- 

	

.4 were continually In tha temple, 	(praising 

TES Rat] evA070VVTES TOY BUOY% 
blessing 	the God. 

47 and that in his NAME, 
Reformation • in order to 
Forgiveness of Sins should 
be proclaimed to All the 
NATIONS, beginning at Je-
rusalem. 

48 And !vett are Wit-
nesses of these things. 

49 And, behold, I send 
forth j the raomisr of my 
FATHER upon you; but 
remain you in the CITY, 
till you are invested with 
Power from on high." 

60 And he led them out 
t. to Bethany; and lifting 
up his neaps, he blessed 
them. 

61 And it occurred, while 
he was at.tssiso them, ho 
was separated from them, 
t and carried up into HEA- 
VEN. 

62 And ttlry t having 
prostrated to him, returned 
to Jerusalem with great 
Joy ; 

53 and were constantly 
in the TEMPLE, blessing 
Gen. 

* ACCORDING TO LUKE. 

8.6...Tip11.710.CATIAMec.1.11:: 
.11,:

frtic;4„7, in  order to Forgiveness. 	U. praising and—oiair.. 

t 	Tischendorl omits, "and carried up into notel[N," and "having penetrated to 
bin." 

joint:Ir.:7; Acta 1.6, Et; 11.32; ill. la. 	j 49. Asia i.4. 	t ‘0. dilate L Si 



*[ETAITEAAION] BATA MANNHN. 
[GLAD TIDINGS] 	Bt 

* ACCORDING TO a  JOHN. 

• 
I Ev apx nv b loyot, Kat 6 Anos nv wpos 

	

In • beginning was the word, 	and the word woo with 

TOY OE OV, scat BEGS 711/ 6 Acryas. 2  Oirro3 HY ear 
the Gad, and a god was the 	word. 	This 	vves to 

apV) typos TOV OEM 3  riarra ai' turrou 
a beginning with 	the 	God. 	 All through it 

t eyeveTo• Kat Xhipi4 
was done, and without 

ye-yovev. 4  Ev auTrp 
has bees done. 	In 	it 

spies TOW avepcorcev• 
light of the 	men: 

OCUPEI, Kat 41 WICOTIet 
shines, and the darkness 

atrrots eyevero castle iv, 6 
it 	was done notrven one, the' 

CW,7 WY, mat 11 ce0W 71Y TO 
lids wu, and the life was the 

5  KM TO OWS EV rp OKOTIcl 
and the light in the darknese 

OUT° OU traraAa3sv. 
it sot apprehended. 

6  E.yevero aveponros airscrTaAasvos wapa Beau, 
Was 	• maw 	having Imes scat from 46,24, 

ovossa atrrosIosavvvis• 7  oirrosniteers est gaTuptav, 
a name to hint Job., 	this 	came for • wit.* 

&CI ACIpTIV77011 WEpl TOU spcorov, Iva Tawrei war- 
that he might meaty about the 	light, that • all 	'might 

Tevacoat Si' aUTOU. 6  OSK HY EKEIVOS TO (PIUS, 
believe 	through him. 	Not was 	he 	the light, 

all' Eva aapTvpMp wept TOG (POITOS. 'EY To 
but that he might testify about the 	light. 	Wu the 

ePWS TO arNmetvor, 6 t1)41TICES WaVTct avetionrov 
light the 	true, 	which enlightens 	every 	man 
sepxoksevor EIS TOP K00 120V. 30  EY Ttp KOCIACO TIP, 

coming 	into the woad. 	In the world helms. 

seas 6 swage's V CLUTOU eyevaTo, Kat 6 KOWSIOS 
and the world through him 	mw, 	and the world 

RUTOV OUK vyvw. 11 Eis TO am 17186, sag of 
him 	not knew. 	into the own he same, and the 

Lbws auror ov rapeAca3ov. 12  'Oust 8e sAtzflov 
own 	him not 	received. 	A. many as but received 

CHAPTER I. 
1 In the : Beginning 

was the t Locos, and the 
LOGOS was with GOD, and 
tee LOGOS was God. 

2 This was in the Begin-
ning- wits Gon. 

3. :Through it every 
thing was done ; and with-
out it not even one thing 
was done, which has been 
done. 

4 In it was Life; and 
the Luz was the LIGHT of 
MEN. 

6 And the :LIGHT shone 
in the DARKNESS, and the 
DARKNESS apprehended It 
not, 

6 There was a Man, 
named John, sent by God. 

7 He came for a Witness, 
that lie might testify .con-
corning the Limy, that 
all might believe through-
him. • 

8 )lie was not the LIGHT. , 
but to testify concerning 
the LIGHT. 

9 The TRUE LIGHT WRS 
that, which, coming into 
the WORLD, enlightens 
Every Man. 

10 Ile was in the WORLD, 
and f the WORLD was (en-
lightened) through him ; 
and yet the WORLD knew 
Him not. 

11 ; He came to his own' 
domains, and yet his owsr 
people received Him not ; 

12 but to as many as 
received him, he gave 

EEC a'. 1. 

VATICAN ITANUSCRIPT.—ritle—ACCOSIDING TO JOHN. 

11. In this and the fourteenth verse logos, has been transferred, rather than translated. 
Dr. A. Clarke remarks, "This term should be left untranalated, for the very same reasons 
why the names Jesse and Christ are left untranslated, As every appellative of the Savior of 
the world, was descriptive of some excellence in his person, seem or work, so the epithet 
Logos, which signifies a word spoken, speech, eloquence, doctrine, reason, or the faculty of 
reasoning, is very properly applied to him." See 1 John I. 1, for a clear and useful comment 
by the apostle John on theproem to this Gospel. t 3. Gisossai occurs upwards of seven 
hundred times in the New Testament, but never in the sense of create, yet in most versions 
1t is translated, as though the word was *tiro. The word occurs fifty.three tunes in this 
Gospel, and signifies to be, to come, to become, to come to pass ; also, to be done or trans- 
acted. All things in the christian dispensation were done by Christ, I. e. by his authority. 
and according to his direction; and in the ministry committed to his apostles. nothing has 
been done without his warrant. See John xv. 4, 0, "Without me ye can do nothing," Com-
pare ver. 7,10,10; John xvii. 8; Col. 1. 10,17." Cappe's Dias t 10. Ito koemoe, the 
order, arrangement of things, the human race; here It evidently means that *fume of ha- 
arum beings which he same to eabpaten and to sou. John viii, 12; iii.16. 

$ 1. Prey. viii. 22, arc.; 1 John i. I. 	2 8. Eph. iiL ; Co1.1. 10,tJohn rift. 
12; ix. 51 x11.30, ML 	$ 0. Mal. iiL 1 ; Matt. ili. 1; Luke iii. 2. 	11. Matt. X' 

j33 6 Murk Ili. 7; Luke xiX. 14; U. 14, 	5 12. Bom,vliL16l Gal. lit, 26, 17; 1 Johan' 



Map. 1 : 11.] 
	 .3-01414.• 
	

(Map. 1: 21. 

avrov, 'acmes ,  BVTOLS etovetav TEKPOI. 4E0V 
Mat, 	he gam to them 	authority 	children of God 

7Evecreat, rots Tarrsvovcrtv EIS TO ovona awrou• 
to honoree, totheme 	heUeving 	into the name 	df hire / 

13  01 OUX et alaarcov,ovbe sit B•Arysaros aapaos, 
who oat from 	blood., 	nor from 	a 	. 	of fie., 

ovSE Elf 8EA.7744105 avitpos, aXX' re 0600 f7flelq - 
nor from 	a will 	of • man, 	but from God 	were be- 

710-0Y. 14  Kat 6 No-yos trapl f7176TO, Kai €f/K7) - 
rote.. 	And the word M. 	beams, mad 'taluso 

vcvcrev or ;yaw, (Kat theacraa*Oarnv SoEsly aurae, 

Smied *moan us, 	(.d we beheld 	the glom of blwa, 

oa, tot aovoyvous rapa warpos arAmpsis 
a glory m of an wily-begotten from 	• fathea 	full 

XapiTOS Kota/4.00.ms. is  lwavvns aaprupet wept 
of favor and 	oath. 	 John 	madam comae/Ana 

airs ov, teat Neapays, Aeymy• 06ros ny, 	by 

	

sod 	tried, 	,mien / This wee, of.... 

corer. '0 owtow /Loa epx.• afros., eparpoweav am, 
maid; H. 	 tomiss, 	before 	me 

syf yove 	6rt srptvrot 40U 710. 16 ' 011 ESC TOO 
has bmonset ter 	gist 	of ma be wen. SaMme oat of the 

sr•lopwactros av*ou igeis 11117/TISS f A.CW3flytfr, aca 

	

fulness 	of himlee 	 • 	received, . ad 
arrt rap!Iros. 17  'Ott d vomos au' Paw- 

favor upon • favor. 	 Far the law through Aloe 

aeon' sgoOn* xapts teat it axneeia ate Ina qv 
•. 	 the favor and the 	truth through Jesus 

Xpirrov eyevero. 
Cimat 

16  13fOle OUSEll 60/P0ffe WWW4/ ..• • . 4  immolowns. 

	

God 	on• h. meu 	ever ; 	the .1y-begotten 

vier, 6 mY Its Tay icoXwov 10U 'Pa-pos. Off &PDS 
ma, that being le th• 	boaom ofth. Sather, 	he 

cr,n7n(rwro. 19  Kai able ecrrir Atairropio TOO 
has male boom. 	A. this 	la the testimony oft. 

I0/GPI/0u, 6T f Cilf f CrTf a ale 01 IGUSeflOt 	`lopoao- 
J obs, when 	met 	the Jews from 	/sm- . 

A %/HWY 1600 If teat Af VITUS, lea fpLOT/Iff(00"lY 
• Mesa 	primp ao4 leettes, that they might a. him; 

7q1 Et; 2°  Kat ecuolo-yuwe, - Kai owe 11144 -41 -  
Tuoul.14 eel? 	A. 	ha confessed, 	' .d not denied, 

41410' KW 4J/A0A071/0EY.  TITS °lite f 	frd 

	

sod 	ouldomedt 	That not am 	s the 

XpurT02. 21  Kat hpacrurray 01/101,  Tt ova ; 

A:misted• 	And 	they asked 	him: Whet then? 

Authority to becOme Chil- 
dren of God, to THOS!! 
isazutrirtointobis NAME; 

13 ;itch° were begotten 
not of Blood, nor of the 
Will of the Flesh, nor of 
the Will of Man, but of God. 

14 And the f Locos be-
came # Flesh, and dwelt 
among us,—and live be- 
held his GLORY, a Glory as 
of an Only-begotten from a 
Father,—full of Favor and 
Truth. 

15 f (John testified con-
cerning him, and cried, 
saying, "This is he of whom 
1 said, Ila who comes 
after me is in advance of 

; For he is my Supe-
rior.' ") 

16 For out of his rut-
wEssini all received; even 
Favor upon Favor. ' • 

17' For the LAW was 
given through Moses ; the 
lea volt andthomum canoe 
through Jesus Christ. 

ler Noose has ever seen 
God; the 0  Only-begotten 
Son, who is in the Boson 
of the PATHER, be has 
made him known. 

19 Now this is the Rs- 

TIMOR Y Of JOHN. : Win n 
the Jews Relit to hint 
Priests and Levites to ask 
hue, "Who art thou ?" 

20 he acknowledged, and 
did not deny, but acknow 
ledged, " f am not the 
Stresia.m." 

21 And they asked him, 
"Who •then art thou ? 

    

• VATIC•rt 	 0114-begObte111300,HZ W11011. 	 10. to him Priests. 
21. theu art 008? Art thou Elijah 2 

t 15. ;1;1(.11i:tele n otesa different reading of this verse. Instead of 	. rgennerAnearas 
he hoe Aar . 	A ; the almoner pronoun end verb for the plural ; which would look s 
the palwawa read -" W h II son not lbelbotIgn. of Innorl, 	of the Will of the Flo-al, nor of th e, 
Will of 	 but oftiod thee referrinN It directly to the pAperof Renerat1oU of the Mee. 
sigh, by the Apirib oSGood, rather than to the moral regeheratiou of WI Wren. 	t 14. ?i.e. 
e meta ills 1'r.i11111.1.1.11 of the New Teitanient, reniurke " Josue, the Hon of ace; is called 
tots Mini, beoLuse (lad rrcented bi inaelf or Ala 'medley him." The following vinguler Sart. 
044 C 440th Wily perhaps i I luldrele the phrneeology of the nest part Of this unaplOr. " 
Abytainia, titers St an forayer unwed Jed f lialan, the speed or re we of the Stine. who elands al. 
wove anon the steps of the throne, ■b the side nf u tattles window, whetr!thateis abode. cos.- 
e .ed iethetnatdv with s Miro-lin at jo-reo-n toffee& Rebind this curtain the klne alt.; an I 
Pin' Lk. t'n -,,,,r% 	nnerin ,. 	 11,10,4 , who Coot444114,00 ,1 his woniennudo to the ;oft. 
ear.. 	r., .1.14 a atlentrant_..-146... 	 t 11. Rowe pot this /Jim: alter the pan. 

I la John 111,5; James 1.12 t 1 Pet. 1. 23. 	1 10. MAL 1.10. 20 ; Luke 
11

1.31. 35; 11.7, 
I Tim. it I. 10, 	 1S Meek 1. 11 nark*. v . 9 9 4, 51utt. evil. 2 ; 2 Pet.1.17. 
Luke ill.10; ver.27, 10; J ohn ill. al. 	; 19. John v.53. 



Chap. 	22.1 	 JOHN. 	 fCtiap. 1: Si. 

liAtar et au, Kai Aeyet• Ova Etat. '0 rpo- 
Elias art thou? 	And be say.: Not 	I am. The 	kno- 

t/MIS- 7JY et o- u ; Kat aretcpiOn• On. 22  Etrov ouv 
p .et 	art thou? And he ronwe.ed; No. 	They mid then 

ecurci• Tar et ; IPOI 122forrptcriv 80)1,1E7 Tots wen- 
to him; Who artthou? that m aum, we may give to them having 

apaoly ;war Tt Aeyets crepe TEOUTOU; 23  Erpn 
not 	us, what myest thou about thyself? 	Hestia 

Ere* "Occur; I:Comps-or er Tp epncicp• EyOuvare 
a ; 	A voice crying 	in the desert: Makeyou.traight 

T nr baov sumac," mien's etrev litratas 6 wpo- 
the way of • lord," 	as 	mid 	Praia. the pro- 

CPDT7/2.. 24  Kat of arectrainevot /oar etc Tom 
phet. 	 And those having been mot 	were 	of 	the 
d'apterattuv• 23  Kat sipacTspiay auToy, rat et•ov 

Pharisee.; 	and they asked 	 and mild 

auTcp• Tt oust flarTiCetr, et cry OUR El 6' Xpyr- 
to hue , Why then dippeett hots, if thou not art the Armin- 

Tos, OUTS H /toms, OVTE WpOCP•T7)1; 26  Aremptfhi 
ted, . . nor 	Elite, 	nor 	prophet ? 	Answered 

auroas 6 
Elias, 

	Xeyour Ere /3aw-reCts sr 
them the 	John, 	.Ping: 	 dip 	In 

riaorry pecros*[6e] bawl,  it:Pm/ger, 	6,crees our 
water: midst 	Dot] of you Artmils, whom. you not 

otaare, 27  6 cit.:rot thou Epxoaeros, OE eyce OVK 
know, 	he after me 	coming. 	of whom I 	not 

einc altos, Iva X04710 ayrou Top ictavrct Toy 
am worthy, that I may loom of him the 	*trap 	ot the 

infOanDOTOS. 	Taura EY BoOavta e•yet,*To 
medal. 	Them 	In ' Batmen 	Were hone 

WE par Toy lopSccvoy, Elroy 	Imayysis flaw- 
beyond 	the 	Jordan, 	where we. 	' John 	' dip. 

Tl OOP. 
Piot. 

" 	raupior AXeregT01/ 11WOUY EpX0AEVill ,  

	

In the morrow he beholds the Jesus 	coming 

typos Gyro?, ant Xeyet• ISe. 6 1241,0f 'rev OfOU, 6 
to 	horn. mid be sty.: Behold the iamb of the God, he 

CLIDWP TnY ici.caprcar Toy icoaruoy. 3° Oh.TOS 

	

taking away the 	un 	ofthe 	world. 	 This 

ears, rept ob. 670J ELAM" OWUTOJ 1.401.1 epxyrcat 
I. he, about whom I 	mid: 	After 	me 	comm. 

avnp, as ensrpooter thou Tepper. art TpWTOS 
a man, who 	before 	me b. become: because Snit 

ADD 7)1r. 	KL,17C0 OUR Oen. sterol,  aAX' Iva 
of me he was. 	And I not 	knew 	lam: 	but that 

cparepavey 	Top loicanA, Sea TOUWO nAeor 
he might be manifest...Ito the Israel, beamse of this am isomer 

ere Er Ty Oars fiattriCont. 32  Kat ectapTypn; 
I. ix the water • 	dinning. 	 And 	bore testi- 

erev iceavvns, Aeycor `Ore TeBeaccat To wveugcc 
teeny John, 	.,ping; 	That 	I sew 	the 	spirit 

waTaBatrow ms crepterrepay 	ovpavou, rag Eitel- 
comingdows like 	adore 	oat of haven, sod 	It  

Art thou $ Elijah ?" And 
he said, "I am not." "Art 
thou the PROPHET?" And 
he answered, " No." 

22 *They said to him, 
" Who art thou ? that we 
may give an Answer to 
THOSE who SENT us. What 
dust thou say concerning 
thyself?" 

123 He said, $" I em a 
Voice proclaiming in the 
DESERT, Make straight 
!the WAY for the Lord,' as 
$ Isaiah the PROPHE r 
said." 

24 Now *those sent were 
of the PHARISEES. 	• 

21 And they asked him, 
and said to him, " Why 
then dust thou. immerse, if 
thou art not the MESSIAH, 
nor Elijah, nor a Prophet?" 

26 John answered them, 
saying, $ " IE immerse in 
Water; •In the Midst of 
you, coming after me, 
stands one whom Eau do 
not know, 

27 the STRAP of Whose 
SANDAL it ant not worthy 
to untie." " 

23 These thingsoccurred 
in Bethany . beyond the 
JORDAN, where *JOHN 
was immersing. 

29 On the NEXT DAY 
he sees JESUS corning to 
him, and says, "Behold 
.t GIB LAMB of GOD, who 
TAKES AWAY the SIN of 
the WORLD. 

SO This is Ile of whom I 
said, ' After me conies a 
Mon who is in advance of 
of Ale; for lie is my Supe-
rior.' 

SI And I did not know 
him; but for this purpose, 
that lie might be mani- 
fested to ISRAEL, I am 
come immersing in • Wa. 
ter." 

52 $ And John testified, 
saying, "g saw the SPIRIT 
eomingdown like a Dove 

• VATICAN Menracanr.-22. They said tohlm. 	24. they who were tent. 	28. but 
Vs. in the Midst of you. coming after me. stands one whom 1201t do not know, 

She actor Of Whose AAAAA 	 28. Joan. 	$1, Water. 

121. AUL tit Matt. aril. 10. 	t Mi. Matt.tiL Si Mark La' LukeiiL 4; John.' 
2.1„ too. x I. & 	t 20, Matt. iii. 12. 	I Xt. 1 Pet. 1.19y lies. v.6. 	; a° 

1410; Mark L 13; Luke ii1.2L 



Chap. 1:33.] 	 JOHN. 	 [Chap. 1: 43. 

Red. 	that W. 	In the eon ofthe God. 

Tp stravpsov wetAtm eloTnnes d lwavvns, tau 

	

The moniow 	again wee steadier the John, 	and 

ER TWA,  nce0yrwo atrrou duo. 36  Kai onflAckas 
of the 	&triples 	of him 	two. 	A ed having looked en 

To, Igtrou weptrarouvrt, levy Ise 6 ap-nos TOU 
the Jest.. 	walking, 	he wet Behold the lamb of the 

Ban". 37  Kat nwoutrav avrou ol duo ihatkrat 
God. 	And 	heard 	him 	the two 	disci pies 

Actit.ouvros, wag nwolovericraw rut Ingot.. 33  2TpL1-  
speaking, 	and they followed the Jean.. 	Ravin 

cpets ae 	!navvy, teat Oewralutros Introits ago- 
looped and the Jane, 	end 	seeing 	them 	fol. 

Aou0ouvras, Asyss aUTOLS •  Ts NTEITI ; 01 as 
lowing, 	 he says to them; What seek you/ They and 

Elroy aura,- l'al3f3t, (6 Asyeras ip,ituveuone- 
”is 	to htm, 	Rabbi. (whichmeans being interpreted. 

OP, 418acrscaAs,) way asvans ; " Aeyet auross• 
0 teach er,) 	where dwellest thenr 	Hooey. to them: 

Epxuale mu [SETE. HX0oir gat. staor, wou 1.46 Psi' 
Co me you and see you. They eatne and saw, where he dwells: 

Scat rap story upetvav Tv, naf pay fICEIYI)Y. 
and with 	• hint 	abode 	the 	(ley 	that. 

'non ap' rvs 4SICarn. 4U  Hv Aoapects, 6 aSE),(Pos 
Hour it waa about tenth. 	Was Andrew, the brother 

IIETpOU, EIS sic TOM auo TOO,  CCICOUO-OY-
of Simon 	Peter, one of the two of those having heard 

TOW rapalwavvou, gas axoAout3wravrav OUTT. 
from 	John, 	and 	haring followed 	him. 

from Heaven, and resting 
on hint. 

33 And E did not know 
him ; lint Es who SENT 

me to immerse in Water, 
be said to me, • On whom 
thou shalt see the SPIRIT 

descending and resting, 
this tans WI10:IMMERSES 
in holy Spirit.' 

34 And E have seen and 
testified, That. be is the 
SON Of GOD." 

35 On the N RAT DAY 
• John was again standing, 
and two of his DISCIPLES ; 

36 and observing JEtira 
walking, he says, " Behold 
the LAMB of Gob!" 

37 The Two Disciples 
hearing this, followed Js- 
SUS. 

38 And JESUS turning, 
and seeing them following, 
says to them, " What do 
you seek?" And THEY said 
to him, "Rabbi, (which 
signifies, being translated, 
Teacher,) where dwellest 
thou?" 

39 He says to them, 
" Come and see." They 
went,. therefore, and saw 
where he dwelt, and con-
tinued with him that DAT. 
It was about the }tenth 
Hour. 

40 I Andrew, the into-
TREE of Simon Peter, was 
one of THOSE TWO who 
baring heard from John, 
followed him. 

41 10t first finds his 
OWN BROTHER Simon, and 
says to him, " We have 
found the MESSIAH. 

(which is, being translated, 
Anointed.) 

43 He conducted him 
to Jesus. JEsus looking 

Vf V sn' aUTOY. 33  Kpyw owe passv aurov• aAA' 
abode on 	him. 	And I 	not linear 	trim : 	bet 

6 weaspas HE 13a7TICelv fY 158aTI, EKtlYOS fA01 

he having sent me 	to dip 	in water, 	he 	to me 

ettrov- El; dv ow saps TO svevaa Kara:Santo', 
said: 	Ou whom thonmayeet see the spirit 	coming down, 

gal aevov ET' avrov, o5ios ECTIV 6 fiarriCavev 
and abiding on 	lam, 	this 	is 	he 	dipping 	in 

wreuturrs tryscp. 34  Ktryw lwpasca, Kat icup.apru- 
spirit 	holy. 	And I have seen, and 	hate testi- 

pwca, 671 obyor ENTIP 6 viol TOU 8sou.• • 

41 Eh/tiff/eft odros ApCOTOIS TOY a3EAGpov TOY 
Finds 	he 	Bret 	the 	brother 	that 

iSsov Insane, scat Ae•yes atrrat• Edpmca•tv TOY 
own 	Simon, 	and he says to him; We hale foetid the 

MECr•al,  (C5 cart geeepanvevogerov, Xparros.) 
Messiah 	which I. 	being interpreted, 	Anointed.) 

42  *[Kai] trycryev aurov wpos TOY 1710VVY. 
(And] he brought 	him 	to 	the 	Jeme. 

• VATICAN Matinscater.-3S. John. 	30. therefore, and saw. 	43.. And—osit. 

t 30. It was the way of the ancients to divide the day into twelve hours, and the night 
into as many. The first hour of the day was an hour after the sun rose, and. the twelfth was 
when it set. This was the way in Jude., and to this thiother Evangelista adhere. But St. 
John appears to have reckoned the hours as we do, from midnight to noon, and again from 
noon to midnight. And it may be observed, that he mentions the hour of the day oftener 
than any other Evangelist; as if with design to give his readers an opportunity of discern- 
Inc his meMod, by comparing one passage with another. If the time here intended was 
that which we may call Jewish, (to distinguish it, not from the Greek and Roman which 
were the same with the Jewish, hut from the modem) the tenth hour was about four fn the 
afternoon, or two hours before the day ended in Judea; with which time neither the words 
nor circumstances of the narration seem to agree. For the words, they abode Unfit Ain that 
day, rather imply, that they spent a good part of the day wimorning  herefore the most roa. 
aoruible &Mount of this tenth hour is, that It wan ten in the —Tensastes. 

33. Matt.iii. 11 ; Acts i. 6; 11. 4 ; z.44; II. 16. -*AA' = 40. Xatt.iv. 18. 



Chap. 1: 431 	 JOHN. 	 r Chap. 1: 51. 

EaftAeckas auTcp 6 Incrovs etre• lu et ltatov, 6 
Having looked to hint the Jesus mid; Thou art timm, the 

vios Iowa• try wAnOncrp limpas• 6 ipanveveTat 

nn ofJona; thomilialt be called endue; which moans 

erpor. 
Peter. 

. 43  Ty esraupsov neeAnwer eteXOetv ess Tnv 
The 	morrow. 	he desired 	to 10 forth ,into the 

raAtAatair teat eOpto .wel tittNortrov, teat Ae.yet 
Galilee; 	and 	he find. 	Philip, 	and 	my. 

aurq• AccoTauflet feoe. 44  Hv Be 6 .t.tharwor aro 
to him; 	Follow 	me. 	Wt, and the Philip 	from 

B700'411844 Etc Tns woXecos AvEpeott scat IleTpov. 
Bethsaida, 	of the 	city 	of Andrew and 	Peter. 

45  Et/pi/fit ',NADI-TOT TOY NIXOSYCIP/A., Kai A.E.rf I 
Pieds 	Philip 	the Nathanael, 	and 	sm. 

auTcp• 40v eypagoe MCOOECOS EY Tee 1/14.4O1, /Cal 
to him: Whom wrote 	Moses 	in the 	law, 	and 

01 wpocpnrat, €64rnteattev, 17)CCOUY TOY 010Y 
the 	prophets, 	we ham footed, 	Jesus 	the 	son 

Tov Imancp, TOY era NaCapeO. 46  Kai etwev 
of the Joseph, that from 	Nazareth. 	And 	mid 
aur ep NaOavanA• Etc Nacapee Savant& T t a7a0iv 
to hint Nathanael: Out of Nazareth ia able any good 

etvat , Aeyet avrq, 442tortros• epxou teat 181. 
to be ? 	Says to him 	Philip; 	Come 	and see. 

17  Elam,  6 Introits Toy Na0avanA tpxoaevov typos 
Saw the Jesus 	the Nathaniel 	mining 	to 

auTov, scat Afrl wipe avrov 18i aAnocus  Itr- 
him, 	and he says conceming him; Behold indeed 	an 

panArrnt, ev 	80AOS OTIK core. 48  Aryet atrecp 
Israeli., 	in whom guile not is. 	 Says to him 

Na0avanA• IloOev Ate 7tvauswets ; AretepsOn 
Nathanael; 	Whence me 'tamest Mon ? 	Answered 

ITIOVUT scat ElYet,  aura,• 11O0 TOY TR far/MI*0Y 
Jest. and said to him; Before the thee 	Philip 

4caevncrat, orra taro row trutenv, ei8ov we. 
to ham called, being 	under 	the 	fig-tree, 	I saw 	thee. 

• Airempt8n NaeavanX *[scat Arm alprep.1 
Answered 	Nathanael 	(end 	my 	to him: 

'Pa$13t, ov E1 6 tliCIS TOO Otov, era et 6 /3aert- 
Rabbi, thou art the son of the God, thou art the 	king 

heirs Toy Icrpanh. WAsretepalvi Inaows scat early 
of the Israel. 	 Answered 	hem 	and mid 

auTcp• 'OTI wear troy Ei8ov of 6MON.:LT[0 rilt 
to him Bemuse I mid to thee: I saw thee underneath the 

'fflaTEOFIS ; pEICCO TOUTOPY o*n. 51  Kai 
• belimest thon? greater of them thoa shaltme. And 

Aeyet aurer Aanv alAnY Acre Claw, *[air' aprt] 
he says to him: Indeed indeed I my to you, 	[from now) 

oikeafte Tov oupavor avearrrra, teat TOON ey7e- 
you shall owe the heaven having been opened, and the 	mimeo- 

AOUT TOU OfOU avavovTas Mal KaTaB am 	 alVOYTaN 
gen of the God 	ascending 	cod 	dooendbat 
011 TOY viov Tow avOpwrov. 
on the son of the 	man. 

at him, said, "bijou art 
Simon, the SON of Jonas ; 
:thou shalt be called Ce-
plias; (which denotes the 
same as Peter.) 

43 On the NEXT DAY lie 
wished to go to GALILEE, 
and finding Philip, •Jksus 
says to him, "Follow me." 

44 Now :PHILIP was 
from Bethsaida, the CITY 
of Andrew and Peter. 

45 Philip finds NATIIA-
NAEL, and says to him, 
" We have found the person 
described by Moses in the 
LAW, andby the PROPHETS. 
THAT Jzsus, the • Son Of 
JOSEPH, from Nazareth." 

46 And Nathanael said 
to him, t " Can any t good 
thing proceed from Naz-
areth ?" *PHILIP says to 
him, " Come and see." 

47 *Jesus saw NATHA■ 

NAEL coming to him, and 
said concerning him, " Be-
hold a genuine Israelite; 
in whom is no deceit." 

48 Nathanael says to 
him, " How dost thou know 
Me P" Jesus answered and 
said to him "Before PH I-  
LIP called 

him, 
 when thou 

wast tinder the no-DEER, 
I saw thee." 

49 Nathanael answered, 
"Rabbi, thou art the sox 
Of Gon; thou art the 
t. KING, of ISRAEL." 

50 esus answered and 
said Whim; "Because I 
told thee • That I saw thee 
under the FIG-TREE, then 
believest1 Thou shalt ace 
greater things than this." 

51 And he says to him, 
"Truly, indeed, I say to 
you, you shall see the 
HEAVENS opened, and the 
ANGELS of Gon ascending 
from and descending tO 
the SON Of MAN." 

40  :ZATt.yess l'Atatt 	 ,1,,,Igastars...w.  43. Son, T Fronise. iowl'am.isri 	47, Jesus. .  

t 40. Some think. allasion is here made to "that good thing promised,. Jee, xxxiii. 141 
others think this a term of reproach. 

5 45. Matt. xvi. 184.. 	5 44. John all, 21. 	_ 	45. John :21. 2._ 	=40, john
vii. 41, 42, 52. 

	
43. Matt. xsi.5; xxvt1.11, 421 Jam Ss11 1.57 	il• 



KEO. fe. 2. 
1  Kat •rp 	Tp ?pry 7ap.os fyfl/ETO 

And in the day 	the 	third • marriage-feast °unwed 

Er Kay, rnr raXtAagar rat nr it larrnp 
in 	Cana of the 	Galilee: 	sad was the moths,  

TOV 111110V 6E11. 2  ErXnen 8. rat 6 Inaous 
of the Jesus them. 	Was invited end aka the Jenna 

rat of poen-rat avroo stt TOY 7cepov. 3  Kat 
and the disciples 	°Gibe to the niarringe-hut. 	And 

borepncravros otFou, Xoyet f1  torryp TOU 171010 
h aving fallen short 	of :Mee, :lays the :nether of the Jesus 

woos aurop• OIPOY OW( EXOVOlt• " 4  Al .yet awry 6 
to 	him 	Wina not they ham. 	Sayi 2.0 her the 

1710.011S.  TL 6/401 rat aot !yurat; ource *test 
Jugs.: What to me ud to the:, 0 we omen N ut yet bar:co:mike 

tIpa ft0V. 	Ae-yea AnTnpaUTOII TOIS alaKOVOIS' 
bur of me. 	Says the mother of him to the semasta; 

`0, vt ar Avy-) tIntr, wotocraTe. a  firram ar 
Whatever he may say to you, 	do yue. 	Were and 

ICEl Wilmot Atetvat 4t aetnerat Kara TOY, knee- 
t here watts-potsofatone six being placed accordingto the 	mode 

picroov TM, loubrucor, vopoutrag ova AterpnTas 
of clamming:if the 	Jut, 	holding 	auk 	mensosen 

Eve n Tpccs. 7  Avytt GOT011 eS InfTOUS• ryIJOINTi 
two or three. 	Sep to them the J eau ; 	Pinyon 

Tan b5piat bEceros. Kat eye/Away atiTas ices 
ale water-pots of water. 	And they aged 	th.m 	to 

avec 8  Kat keyet anrots• ArrAntrare our, Kat 
top. 	And buys to them; 	Draw you au, and 

1;0600TE Tfp aftxtrottaaw. Kat ?wormy. 9 ' f1S 
carry to the ruler eltha feat. 	And they carried. 	When 

Er ey*vo-wro 6 apxiTpuatros To 63cop 011,011 
and 	tasted 	the ruler of the feut the water 	wine 

yoyevngtvor (oat ow: vdet arnOir telTift• 01 Se 
hariag become; 	(and 220/ be haw whence it is; the but 

SINICOPOL p8 GOV. 01 nyTAnrorrs TO 15110)11•) 
screams 	knew, -• thou having drawn 	the water.) 

ttrCeirSt TOY vuoxploo 6 apxyrinsaivos, I° oat X6761 
the bridegroom the ruler of the fowl, 	end eve 

auTcr Iles arepwros opforov TOY scam,  ()Lvov 
to him; Every 	man 	Aret 	the 	good 	wine 

'CHAPTER, II. 
And on the *THIRD 

Day there was 'a Marriage-
ti in Cana of GALILEE; 
/111(1 the MOTHER of JESUS 
was there ; 

2 and JESUS also, and 
hisnmeml.Les,were invittd• 
to the MARRIAGE-FEAST. 

3 And the Wine falling 
short, the MOTHER of J K. 
sus says to him, "They 
have no Wine." 

4 Jason says to her, 
t "0 Woman, what hest 
thou to do with me ? My 
time has not yet arrived." 

5 Fits morons says to 
the SERVANTS, " Do what-
ever he may bid -you." 

6 Now six stone Water-
jars were there, placed t ac-
cording to the JEWISH 
CUSTOM Of PURIFICATION, 
eSeli containing two or 
three•i• Measures. 

7 duns says them, "Fil 
the also With Water." 
And they filled theft to 
the top. , 

8 And he nays them, 
" Draw now, and carry to 
the + auLtE. OP THE 
FEAST. Aod *they carried 
some. 

It And when the RULER 
OP TB 8 YEAST tasted:the 
WATER made Wine, and 
knew not whence it was, 
(hut THOSE SERVANTS 
knew who had DRAWN the 
WATER,) the RULER OP 
THE FEAST called the 
BRIDEGROOM, 

10 and says to him. 
"Every Man First presents 
coon, Wine, and wilco they 

Chap. 2: 1.] 
	

JOHN. 	 [map: 

• VATICAN MAIIIISCIIITT.-1. posse Day. 	8. vain carried. 

f 6. The exactespaelty of this measure cannot now be determined. The LX use the 
word in the original for the bath, which contained about seven gallon.: and for the semi, 
which contained one-third of the bath. 9 Chron. iv. 6; I King. 32. I' 8. The Greek 
word here is a compound, /Limiting the president o f the triennium, or guest chamber, s o called 
from its containing three couches placed in the form of a crescent, on which the guests re-
clined during the entertainment. It was the duty of this officer to prepare the feast, arrange 
the couelies, dispose the guests, place the dishes, and taste the wine and viands.—Stocklue 
in Verb. Lightfoot, in his none Neb. Talmud, adds. "That he performed the duty of chap-
lain also, by saying grace, and pronouncing those benedictions which were accustomed to 
lie even upon occasion of a marriage lie -blessed the out,  also_prepared far the guests ; and 
having first drank of It himself, sent it round 10212e company. Lathe Book of Ecelesiastieu • 
(1.1111. 11 we have an account of his duties. 

4- John 110. 50. 	t 6, Nark vit.& 	t 9. John iv. 40. 



Chitn7S 11) 	 JOHN. 	 rehap. . 18. 

TtOncrt, Kat dray aeOvolorcrt, *[TOTE] Toy 
place, 	and when they may have drunk freely, [then] 	the 

EXarrate• au Tornantcas Too mews" wool ,  ices arrt. 
worse; thou but kept 	the 	good 	wine till now 

11  Tairrnv olrotntre imp apxnv TOW (mastery l 
This 	did 	the beginning of the 	signs 	the 

I•aous ev Kara Tns raAthatas, Kat vinevepoxr* 
Jesus in. Cana of the . Cant*,. • sad' 	manifested 

TI1y aolav airrou• Kat orarrevaav Err airrop 01 
the glory of himself; and 	believed 	into • him 	the 

pairrrrat aurov. 	 . 	 • 
,dimiples 	00,1m. 

I 	 . 	 . 

12  Mere TOVTO Kavefin et, Karepvaova, auros 
After 	this he went detests:0 	Capernsum, 	be 

Kat i alma CtVTOV, vat of aSfloPot *Ittirrov.1 Kat 
and the mother of hint, and tha brothers .. Lothian,l .  and 

01 000r/TG! (arro•. Kat ONE! eaetvav ou iroAAas 
the disciples 	of him; and there 	remained not 	any 

ilAEpas. 13  .Kat 077;4 nit so Lwaoxa Tau,  'owlet, 
days. 	 And nigh wee the pa...et of the 	Jr..., 

toy, mat arefin ets lepocrokvaa 6 Inccous. X'.4  Kat 
and went up to , Jerusalem 	the Jesus, 	 And 

elipev EP Tfe tent TOYS TOIA0111sTe1S :130as Am' FP''' .  
he found in the temple those 	Gelling. 	oxen And ..beep 

/3aTa Kat wepvrrepar, Kat revs topAcirstrras 
met 	dotes, 	and 	the 	money-changer• 

xagnacrous. 15  Kat rotoaras itywyeAlook .  ex 
'sitting. 	 And laming made 	*whip 	out of 

crxotyttoy, sravras eZe/3akev etc Tou iepou, Ta 
rushes, 	all 	he drove 	out of .tle 	temple, the 

TE 7rpOSOTitt Nat TOYS Boar Kat TOW, KOAIttAtir - 
and sheep 	and the axes; 	and. of the m‘iney-cksb -  
,ron,  oo)(•se To Kopga, Kat Tas rparoCas aver,- 
g en be poured out the col*, 	and Use 	table. 	over- 

Tporpor 15  Kat TO1S vas iropeirepas •rteAoucrty 
turned: 	And to those the 	doem 	 selling • 

corer ApaTs ravTa svrenee• An NO/EITE TOP 
he said: 'Take 	theme 	hence: 	not matey.. the 

roomy TOV vermin pate OtICOY eavoptou. 17  Ea.vtur- 
house of the father of me • home of merchandise. 	. Reutern- 

07/00P *[Se ] 01 ihafhirat tIVTOV, 671 7o7paa,uovoy 
beret! 	[And] the dimiplea 	of hint, that having been written 

*arty. " '0 CnAos Too otocou crou Karatpayerat 
ire: 	-Th. 	seal of the house of thee 	will consume 

/AC" 1'1  Arescpithwav our of lotalatot Kat form,  
e. 	 Answered 	then the 	Jews 	and 	said 

gtOTtp• Ti 0711.4410V betKVUEIS I? /Mr, 6T1 raura 
to him; What 	sip 	showmt thou to us, that these 

have t drunk freely, the 
INFERIOR; but MOH halt 
kept the GOOD Wine till 
now." 

11 This .First of SIGNS 
Jesus performed in Cana 
of GALILEE, and displayed 
his GLORY; and his DISCI. 

PLES believed into him. 
IL After this he went 

down to Capernaum, 
and 1011 MOTIIER, and his 
BROTHERS, and his DISCI- 

; but they did not re-
main thete Many Days. 

13 .t And the mtssovnt 
Of the Jews was near, and 
Janus went up to Jernsa• 
lent. 

14 And lie found the 
MONEY-CHANGERS sitting 
in the TEMPLE, and THOSE 

who Soi.n Oxen, and Sheep, 
and Doves. 

15 And having made a 
Whip of Rushes, lie drove 
theta uir out of the TEM• 

PLR, with the /SHEEP and 
the-cATTtz, and he poured 
out the COIN of the BANK. 
ERR, and. overturned the 
TABLES, 

18 .  gild 'said to THOSE 

who 50117 Divas, "Take 
these things hence. Make 
not My FATIIF.R'S ROUSE 

a House of Traflie." 
17 And his DISCIPLES 

recollected That it is writ-
ten, :" lly 7.F.AL for thy 
HOUSE consumes nie." 

18 Then the Jaws an• 
swered and said to him, 
t" What Sign dost thou 
show us; why thou doest 
these things 1" 

• VATICAN Man vaessm-10. then-omit. 	11. First of. 	12. 
17. And-omit 

1 10. The Greek expression here does not imply the lent degree of intoxication. The 
verbs metkusko and *sass from meths, wine, which, from mete tioteilt, to drink after sacra.

i  tieing, signify not only to inebriate, but to take wine, to drink wine to drink enough, and 
In this sense the verb is evidently used in the Septuagint. Gen. xliii. 64; Cant. v.11 1 Mac. 

b 
x

lessings of t
v1.16; Foetuhe godly 1.

od 
16.

ly com Andpares 
the p

themto a well
rophet Isaiah

-watered 
, chap. 'yin 

gard which t
.  11en , speaking of 

LXX 
 the abundant 

one keepos methsoos, by which is certainly understood, not • garden drowned with water, 
but one sufficiently saturated with it, not having one drop too much, nor too little.-Clarke, 
1' 15. It Is probable that this cleansing of the temple occurred at the commeticement of our 
Lord's ministry, and is not to be confounded with that mentioned by the other evangelists, 
which took place at Its clove. 

XIS. Ex. an. 14; John v. 1 ; v1.4 ; 61.56. 	t14. Matt. xxi. 1S; Mark x1.151 Lao 'U. ,' 
:17. Yea. lila.% 	51d, Matt, xii. 88; John vi. 80. 



Chap. 2: 19 .] 

	

JOHN. 	 [amp. 3: 3. 

Toads; 19  Arerpien d leicrous ices wrest aUTOLS •  
thou deem/ 	Amwened the Jesus 	and said 	to them; 

Auerure TOY vaov TOUTOV, Kat EV rptcriv iipepats 
Destroy 	the temple 	this, 	and in 	three 	days 

Oyepw aura,. 2°  &OOP OUP of lou8atot• Tecro -a- 
I will raise it. 	 Said then the 	Jews; 	Forty 

paKorra EMI it IETEffill qnroaopsieti 6 vaos o6ro• 
and ate 	ears era. being built the temple 	this; 

Kai cru ev rptcriviipepats eyepets aurov 	EKES - 
wad thou in 	three 	days 	wilt raise 	it? 	 lie 

vas 3e eArye wept TOV vaou TOU 010,1ANTOS abrou. 

	

but spoke concerningthe temple of the 	body 	of hitnaelf. 

22  'Ore 00, Tnefp871 fit verpow, CLY77017)ffiir 01 

	

When therefore he wasmieed sot of dead onm, 	remembered the 

ihaOrrat aurou, 6rt Touro Melte• Kai erarreu- 
duciples 	of hint, that 	this 	he elm ke; awl they believed 

OBE T17 7pm/iv, Kat Teo Aorp `ot etwev 6 
the 	writing, 	and the 	word which 	&•d 	.lie 

Inrous. 

sip dr TOtS lepoonAupois TV rip 
When and was in the 	Jerusalem 	et the 

WBOXCI EV rp loprp, iroAArt ITITTEUITIP Elf TO 
passover at the 	feast, 	any 	believed 	lobo the 

ovona aurou, Bewpourres aurou Ta a•ine's' a 
name 	of him, 	beholding 	of hint the signs which 

eroiet. 24  AUTOS de d Inceous our erio.reuer 
he did. 	 lie 	but the hem 	sot 	committed 

eaurov norms, Stu TO airrovIIVWCIKEtr sravras• 
himself to them, because the him 	to know 	all: 

33 Kai 6ri ou xpesav eixev, tin rig napTyptio'y 
Red became not 	need he had, that say one should testify 

wept rote areptorou• auras yap eyivenrKe, Ts 
c Jamming the 	mu: 	he 	for 	knew. 	what 

ny eV rip arOporqi. 
wee in the 	man. 

KEG. V. 3. 

1  Hv 3e avOponros fit TOW 46apicratear, Nuto37i- 
wii and a man 	of the 	Pharisees, 	Nieode. 

MOS ovopa aurcp, apxcev raw Iovaatasit• C  o6-ros 
snus • name to him, 	• ruler of the 	deWe 	th is 

BABE ?epos aurov vuleros, Kai emelt atsTqt• !PaG- 
ellne 	to 	him by night, and mid 	to him: 	Rub- 

$ie  otSaitev, drt aro OEOU EAMALIOOS SaarKaAos- 
hi, 	we know, that from God thou bast come • teacher: 

OUEEIS -yap raura Ta crnizeice auveercet roletv, te 
no one 	for 	these 	the 	signs 	is able 	to do, which 

OV ITOIELS, €21/ 	 6 BEGS /LET '  
thou dont, 	expect may be the God 	with 	him. 

3Areicpsen 617;0 .003 Kat cores,  aterep• 	anny 
Answered the Jesus and said to him: Indeed indeed 

19 *Jesus answered and 
said to them, t " Destroy 
this TEMPLE, and in Three 
Days I will raise it." 

20 Then the JEws said, 
"Forty and Six Years has 
this TEMPLK been in build-
ing and wilt thou erect it 
in Three Days?" 

21 But be spoke of the 
TEMPLE Of his BODY. 

22 When, therefore, be 
was raised from the Dead, 
t his niserri.es remem-
bered That he -  had said 
This ; and they believed 
the SCRIPTURE, and the 
WORD which JESUS had 
spoken. • 

23 Now while he was in 
JERUSALEM at the FEAST 
of the PASSOVER, many 
lielieve4 into hie NAME, 
beholding His SIGNS which 
he performed. 

24 But • Jesus did not 
trust himself to them, be-
cause he KNEW them all ; 

25 and required not that 
any one should testify 
concerning MAN; for be 
knew what was in MAN- 

CHAPTER III. 
1 And there was a Man 

of the PlIARISEES, whose 
name was Nicodemus, a 
Ruler of the Jaws; 

2 be came to him by 
Night, and said to him, 
" Rabbi, we know That 
thou art a Teacher come 
from God ; tfor no one can 
work These starts that 
t hen workest, unless Gon 
be with him." 

3 * Jesus answered and 
said to him, "Indeed I 

VATICAN MANUSCRIPT:49. Jesus. 	24, JOBUB. 	S. Jesus. 

t 10. Or, destroy this eery ?mama.; perhaps pointing to his body at the same time, t 20. 
Herod began to rebuild the temple in the 18th year of his reign, or sixteen years beforeJeeus 
woe born. Jeans was at this time about thirty years old, which makes the term exactly 46 
years, But although Herod finished the main work in nine years and a half, yet Josepbus 
tells us that the whole of the buildings were not completed t.11 Nero's reign, some 80 years 
after the lilth or Herod's reign. 3. The repetition of Amen., among the Jewish writers, 
was considered of equal 

Import 
 with the most solemn earth--Clarks, 

510. Matt. mi. el; :syn. 40; Mark Xiv, 58I Iv. 29, 	:22, Luke sxtv. B. 	2 2. John. 
11. 691 21.2.12. 	22. John ix. le, as; Aotsti. 991 ',N. 



Chap. 3 : 4 
	

•JOHN.' 	 f(7.•op.3: 15. 

heyeu toe, ear An TSS -yevvrep avatOev, ou Suva- 
I my to thee, if not any one may be bort from above, sot te able 

Tat itiety T,IY Aceolhetay Tot, Oeou. 4  As-yet rpos 

	

to see the 	 kingdom 	of the God. 	 Says 	 to 

atrrov 6 Nitcohaos• rhus surtyrat avOpwrees 
him the 	Nicodemte ; 	 now 	 is able, 	 • mat 

Tevvnenvat "Tepees' WY; as) 8uvarat ELS Tr, Mat - 
to be born 	 old being P not ie able 	 into the womb 

Azov Tos myrpos cebrou Setrrepov etcrehOerv, teat 

	

et the mother of himself a meted time St eater, 	 sod 

-yevvnenvert; 6 Arcscpt8n Incrous• Agyv attnv 
to be bore? 	 Answered 	 Jesus; 	 Indeed 	 iedeed 

AE1%0 trot, ear art its ryevvy8p GE 66cvros vat 
I say to thee, if not any one may he born out of water 	 and 

srveugaTos, ou Buyarat GoreAdesv sly Trot /3aert- 
spirit, 	 not 	 is able 	 to enter 	 into the 	 king- 

Aeuto Too Oeou. 6  To -ye-revvraevor etc vris 
dons 	 tithe God. 	 That having been born out of the 

craptcos, crapt fart• KM TO -ye yevvnaevov etc THS 

dash, 	 flesh 	 is; 	 and that having been born out of the 

srvevaaros,rveuaa Earl •  7  Mn 02VALCHTVS, 6Ti 

a spirit 	 Is. 	 Not thou mayest wonder, that 

error o-or &et ispas Tevvrginvai avatOev.. s To 
said to thee; Mast yon 	 to be bora from above. 	 The 

IITEUIAN 611'0110EXE! rvet• scat Tv, eltrecvstv aurou 
spirit where it wills breathes; and the sound 	 *fit 

ELICOUELS, aXA.' outr ot3as, reeley Gpxrrat, se t 
thou hearest, but 	 not thou knowmt, whence 	 it come., 	 end 

von (marl. O6.7 -WS GaTi was 6 yeyevvnarvos EK 

where it goes: 	 that 	 is every one the having been born mita 

TOLL srveugaTos. g AreaprOn Nocohaos vat EITEL 
tithe 	 spirit. 	 Answered 	Nicedemus 	 end said 

aural nary Suva-sae Tool-a yevcereac; 16  A7fEK.  

to him, limy 	 it able 	 them 	 to be? 	 Ao- 

09)7 ino-ous rat E /HEY avid,' Xu it 6 SaarrwaXos 
steered Jesus 	 tad said 	 to him Thou art the 	 teacher 

TOO lapanA, rat Tavra au 7tvanrrers ; 11  AHHP 

of the Israel, 	 and 	 these not that knowest? 	 Indeed 

ai.espt Acyo, (rot, 671 6 oiSaaev Aakovaev, mat 6 
indeed rimy to thee, that which we know 	we speak, audwhat 

impaaaaev parrupovatv• KA1 TnY aapruptav 
we Mail,: 	 lead 	 the 	 teetimouy 

*HWY 00 AIZIASCIPETEL •  12  Et Ta eirtyeat etwov 
or us not 	you receive. 	 If the thing. earthly 	 I told 

balv, rat Ou warreuere• rws, SOP force isatv 
you, 	 and not 	you believe; 	 how, 	 If 	 1 tall 	 you 

Ta 	eroupavea, riGETELLLTET1 L 13  Kat oaf IS 
the things heavenly, 	 willyon believe? 	 • And 	so el.. 

avaDeOnvev eta Tot' oupavov, et An 6 ca tau 
has ascended 	 into the 	 holm.% 	except he eat of the 

ovpavou favraOas, 6 ttos Toy avOporou, *[6 wv 
heaven having &mended, the son of the 	man, 	 [he being 

ev Tfp oupavep.] 14  Kat raBees Morays iafreec•e TOY 
In the heaven.] 	 And evert as 

	

Moses raised aloft the 

°Inv ev 	eptiace, or:Trees 61Parervat aEL TOY 

serpent in the 	 iciest, 	 thee 	 to bemused let behaves the 

V101/ TOU arepW1E011 •  16  1EN was d rarrevom ELS 
• son of the 	man: 	 thatmery *nevelt, beliemog fete 

assure thee, if any one be 
not born front above, be 
cannot see the KINGDOM 

of Gon. 
4 NICODEMOS says to 

him, " How can a Man be 
born, being okl Can he 
enter a second lime into 
his MOTHER'S WOMB, and 
be born t" 

5 Jeans replied, "Truly 
indeed I Bay to thee, if any 
one be not :born of Water 
and Spirit, he cannot enter 
the KINGDOM of GOD. 

0 THAT which has been 
BORN of the FLESH, is 
Filch; and THAT which 
has been nowt of the 
SPIRIT, is Spirit. 

7 Do not wonder, Be-
cause I said to thee, you 
must be born from above. 

8 The SPIRIT breathes 
where it will, and thou 
hearest its votes, but thou 
knenvest not whence it 
conies, or where it goes; 
thus it is With EVERY ONE 

who has been BORN of the 
SPIRIT." 

9 Nicodemus answered 
and said to him," How can 
these things be?" 

10 Jesus answered and 
said to hint, "Art thou the 
TEACIIER Of ISRAEL, and 
knowest not these things ? 

11 Most assuredly I tell 
thee, That what we know, 
we speak, sand what we 
have seen, we testify; and 
you receive not our TESTI- 

MONY. 

12 If I told you of 
EARTHLY things, and you 
do not believe, how will 
you believe if I tell you of 
HEAVENLY things ? 

13 j And no one has as-
cended into HEAVEN, EX-

,cept the sort of MAN who 
DESCENDED from REA YEN. 

14 t And as Moses ele-
vated the SERPENT in the 
DESERT, so must the sort 
of MAN be placed on high ; 

15 that EVERY ONE BE.. 

• VATICAN Mar tISCSIPT.-13. Ile being In liZAVSN-0/Ale. 

I G. Mark ash II; Acts U. SA 	S 0. 1 Cor. ay. 44-40. 	111. Matt. rt. 27; John 
4.10; vii. PS; vtil.28, x11.40; xay.24. 	1 13. John tad. 20 ; Acts 11. 04 ; 1 Cor. xv.42• 
Mph. tv. 0, 10. 	j 14. Muth =1.0. 



Chap. 3; 16.) 	 'JOHN. 
	 [Map. 3: :16. 

avrov, *[An  airoAnTai, aria'] EMI CO.,711,  atm- 
loot may be destroyed, but] 	may have life 	a;e- 

PIO,. 16  06TOO yap nyarncrev 6 BEGS 'TOY 1C00710Y, 
Thus for 	loved 	the God the 	world, 

eofTTE TOY 1110Y atiT0t1 TOY AL010071r11 eacoceP, Iva 
so that the 	son of himself the only-begotten he gate, 	thst 

was 	6 riaTfUCOP cis aurop, /An arokrrao, aXA.' 
every one who believing into him, not may be deetroyed, bat 

exit 	Coons,  aocoptcov. 17  Ou yap awecrretAcv 6 
may hare life 	age-luting,. 	Not for 	sent 	the 

0E05 Toy vior a67ou its TO1 ICOO'ktov, Iva 	it ptvp 
God the non of himself into the 	world, that he mightjudge 

TOY IC00 -a0Y, aAA' 	a-coOp 6 K.07.4.. 	 6,9 
the 	world, 	but 	that might be oared the 	world through 

=moo. 18'0 wit:memo/ cts a6ToY, on kptverat• 
him. 	Be 	believing 	into 	him, 	not , isjAdged 

4 *[3c] p71 Too' revccv, 	Kercperao, 67! .1071 we_ 
he 'but] not believing, 'trendy is judged, bece.enot 	he 

FlOTEUKeY els TO opoaa Too aovo-ycwous V1011700 '  
hat believed into the name of the only-begotten eon of the 

8E011. 11  AUTF Se fErTlY 	kpuros, 671 TO tpw s 
God. 	This and 	le 	the judgment, that the light 

EX711■ 110EY EIS TOY KOff#20Y, Kat raccvncrap of 
his come 	into the 	•orld, 	and 	loved 	the 

avOpcerrot naXAov TO OKOTOS, I) TO OW S• 7111 yap 
men 	rather 	the darkness, than the light; C. for 

couTaw Ta erya. " rlar yap 6 cpavAa 
a 	of the 	the works. 	Every one One the rile things 

arpacrocov, 410"Et To (p<us, Cat outs cpxerao -ffpos 
doing, 	hate. the light, and pot 	conies 	to 

To pot, Iva an EAE'X09 Ta cpya aurov. 21'0 
the light, that not may be detected the works of Lim. 	Ile 

Se srotwv Tnv aAnOctav, cpxcrao srpos To .1ges, 
but doing 	the 	truth, 	comes 	to 	the • n em, 
lea 	Oavepwer 	awron Ta ep-ya, (Sri EY 0E9, 
to thatrusy be made manifest °thins the works, that in 	God 

E0-1- 8Y ElfyaTI.if Va. 
tile having been done. 

MET01 TONTIS, 17A.OEY 6 Intros's Kat of paetrao 
After these 	came the .141142 	and the discipin 

avTou cos Ts7v.IovSatav yns ,  Nat exct Etvrpti3e 
°thine into the Jude. 	land; and there remained 

ilET '  CO/TOW, Kat E li
p

a,riCEY. 23  Her Se if Re IfatftY - 
with 	them, 	and wee dipping. 	We. and also 	Jahn

P717 Oar - 7 tcaw 	litvorv, ry-yvs TOO 2aAeiy, 'Ore 
dippingin 	anon,ne. the 	Salim, bee.. 

ifbaTi% W0Aitft ' ?)V EKEt• Ka1 IrVE7IYOYTO, Mat 
waters many wait there: and they were coming, and 

efilil7fTlCol/TO. 24  °Wife.; 'yap 7/V /36/3X7bafV05 .  cos 
were being dipped. Not yet for was haring been mat into 

717V opuAatcnv 6 Icoavrns. 	Ey*Pere our Cn7n- 
the 	prison 	the John. 	 Occurred then 	du- 

7g0 etc 7coy acte717cov Iwavvov acre rouSatov wept 
;Joe ot the 	disciple* 	of] oho 	with ' 	• Jew 	about 

tcadapicrpov. 26  Kat 71A8ov irpOs • TOY IwavL7IV, 
And they came 'to 	the 	John,  

Lievinet into him may 
have aionlan Life. 
16 VOlf GOD 80 loved 

the WORLD, that he gave 
• his SON, the ONLY-BE-
GOTTEN, that EVERT ONE 

BELIEVING into him may 
not perish, but obtain aio-
Man Life. 

17 For GOD sent not 
his SON into the WORLD 
that he might judge the 
WORLD, but that the 
WORLD through hint might 
be saved. 

18 :Ha BELirviso into 
him is notj iolged ; but its 
not BELIEVING has been 
judged already. Because 
he has not believed into 
the NAME Of the ONLY-BE-

GOTTEN Son of GI/D. 
19 And thisis the Juno-

MINT, * That the LIGHT 
has come into the WOULD, 
and mgri loved the DARK-

NESS rather than the 
LIGHT; for Their WORTS 

were evil. 
20 FOrIETTRY ONE who 

does Vile things bates the 
LIGHT, and comes not to 
the LinnT,that his WORKS 

way- not be detected. 
21 But DE M110 Dors the 

TRUTH COMO t011le LI G11 T, 

to that ]liswonas may he 
manifested That they have 
been done in God. 

22 After this, Jesus and 
his DISCIPLES went into 
the Tnanirony of JUDEA, 

and there heremained with 
them, and was immersing. 

23 And *JOAN also was 
immersing in Earn, near 
SALIM, because there were 
many Waters there; 'and 
they 

i 
Were coming and be- 

ing immersed. 
24 t For John bad not 

et been east into raison. 
26 A. Dispute then oc-

curred among the DISCI-

PLES of John with a Jew, 
about Purification. 

26 And they came to 

• VATICAN MAW OnCtilaT.-15i smay not be destroyed;  but—omit. 	 16. the nett. 
19. 13111—ont. 23. Jour/. 	 John. 	25. Teas. 'menus who were of 
and a Jew, about. 	 , 
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Chap. 3 : 27.] 	 JOHN. 	 f Chap. 3 : 20- 

Kai anent curry. 'Paf3i31, 6s nv nera oov 7epav 
and sold to him ; Rabbi, who ime with thee beyond 

Toll lopaavov, 'at iru peocip-ruplitcas, 13e, sums 
the 	Jordan, to whom thou 	hot testified, 	behold, 	he 

/3averiCsi, Kai TavTes epxovTai epos au-rov. 
- dips, 	and 	all 	mum 	to 	him. 

AvescpiOn leaavvos KRA sewer Ou &warm 
Anewered 	John 	and 	mid; 	Not 	is able 

arepwnos Astoliaveiv ouSev, ear An  .?? 5.50/4.- 

• man 	to receive 	nothing, except homy be having bees 

YOB CtifTly sic TOL oupavou. 28  AuTot 15/AC3 pot 
given to him from the 	hemen. 	Youraelvee you to me 

aapropeere, 671 EIWOY• OtIK SLIM erg 6 XpieTos, 
bear testimony; thit I said; 	Not am 	I the Anointed, 

aAA' 	areaTaApevos *egg tunpocrOev 5K*11/01.1. 
but 'that having bees seat I am in prem.. 	ethic.. 

29  '0 EXCPV TrIP PVIMPT/Y, vugipios eirTIP. 6 Be 
He having the 	bride, 	a bridegroom is; 	the but 

tPlit.OS TOV Vt1,14101.1, 6 icrrniceas Kai IXKOVOJV aosou, 
friend of the bridegroom, that Mending and hearing 	him, 

xapo xalpm aia Toy cpwativ Tau a:441ov. AUTW 
with joy rejoices through the 	voice • of the bridegroom. 	This 

ouv 	it xapa n  enn ferArperrni. 	EICEIPOY 
therefore the joy that of me has been completed. 	Him 

BEA 	auBaveiv, ElhE Be eAarrovcrOai. 91 '0 

it behoves to increase, 	me 	but • 	to decrease. 	He 

isvcollev epxopevos, fralif0 warrior 50711,. 
from above 	owning, 	over 	all , 	is. 	He 

WY EK Vrit 717f, EK 771S 7710 EO"Tl, Kai EK TYI f 
being from the earth, from the earth 	is, 	and from the 

"MS AaAsi. 6 etc Tov oupavou epxoperos,oravot 
earth speaks, he from the heaven 

	

co mg, 	over 

wavrwv 5074j 38  *Dcas] 6 Icopcuce Kai ',novae, 
all 	is, 	[aodj whet he Meseta and 	hosed, 

Toivro piarrupei-  Kai -rya naprvpiciv au-rou ouSsis 
thin 	he WAtINAA, 	sad the testimony 	of him no one 

Aa#413aves. 33'0 AaSiev awrov -snit papi-vpiav, 
receives. 	He receiving of him the 	testimony. 

EITcppaystrem, kri 6 0501 aBlithis 5(fTlY. "'OP 
has set hie seal, 	that the God 	true 	4. , 	 Whom 

-yap areirreaav 6 Bios, Ta Avecera 7011 Beau 
for 	km sent , 	the God, the 	words of the God 

AaAti• ov 'yap EK ovrpou BiBanrw 6 Bees To 
speaks; 	not for by Immure 	give, 	the God the 

MYYUILIZ. 85 r0 NCITny ft7Ctlfct TOY UIOPy Kai wav-
*OM- 	The father 	loves 	the son, and 	all 

Tei BeawKer EYT7 xeipi array. 38 '0 ricrTeucev 
haa been given In the hand of him. 	He believing 

* IS TOY VIOW, V/Xf I Caw cuseviov• 6 as aweiecov 
Into the nem, 	has 	life 	ago-Motley he but disobeying 

Tee U191, 00K oilterai Cori*, aA.A'.* opyw Toy Bea, 
the mu, not shall tee IOU, 	but , the auger Mae God 

'LEVEL sir' atvroit. 
etIndos ea 	Mm. 

Jens, and said to him, 
"Rabbi, he who was with 
thee beyond the JORDAN, 

to whom titan hast testi-
fied, behold, HE immerses, 
and all are coming to him." 

27 John answered and 
said, .1.*" A Man can receive 
nothing -unless It be given 
him from HEAVEN. 

28 you yourselves are 
witnesses for me, That I 
said, I' $ am not the Mrs-
aisle,' but That I have 
been sent before bins. 

29 The Bridegroom is 
HE who ressassrs the 
BRIDE ; but THAT FRIEND 
of the Batnrcuoom who 
stands and hears him, re-
joices with joy, because of 
the inithscsoost's VOICE ; 
this, therefore, MY JOY has 
been completed. 

30 Vs must increase, 
but $ must decrease. 

Si ;Hs who COMES from 
above is over all. lie who 
is from the EARTH, is of 
the EARTH, and speaks of 
the ZARTI/. Ile who 
GORES from HEAVEN is 
over all. 

39 And what he has seen 
and heardAis be testifies; 
and no one receives his 
TESTIMONY. 

33 He who RECEIVES 
His TESTIMONY has set his 
seal That GOD is true. 

34 $ For he whom GOD 
has sent, speaks the WORDS 
of GOD ; for *he gives not 
the SPIRIT by Measure. 

35 The FATHER loves 
the sort, ; and has given 
All things into his HAND. 

38 $ RE BELIEVING into 
the SON has aionian Life ; 
but HE DISOBEYING the 
son, shall not see Life; but 
the Anger of GOD abides 
on him." 

• VAT/CAN 7flarvscatter.—,32.And—ond. 	34. ho gives not. 
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aiap. 4: I ) 
	

JOHN. 	 [Map. 4: M. 

KE'I. 8'. 4. 
I (It eve syn.) 6 ICVpIOS, oTt nrsovcrao of 
When therefore knew the 	Lord, 	that 	heard 	the 

4mpicratot, let Introits KX.tovas aaOnTas Kota' 
Pharisee., that 	Jesus m 	 disciple. 	made 

mat /3awriCit, 	itaianIDS' 2  (KarrOryf Isyrous 
and 	dipped, then 	John; 	(though indeed Jesus 

atPros cog EflairriCev, aAX of actOnTat currosP) 
himself not 	dipped, 	but 	the 	disciples 	of Mini) 

3  alimKe Tnv Iouaatay, teat aw77X0e treaty *is 
he left 	the 	Judea, 	sad 	went 	again 	into 

Tny raAtAatay. 4  ESE{ SE awrov ateprscreas Soz 
the 	Galilee. 	It behovedthd him 	to pate through 

T ns la,uapetas. 1 Epxerat ow/ etc wrath,  Tut 
the 	Samaria. 	 He cons. therefore Into • city of the 

.7.,aucipstas, As7opernv 
.therefore 

 "Anglo',  Too 
Samaritan., 	being called 	Sychar, 	near by 	the 

Xcopiov, oO faCOICEV larcos$ lo,ffsitp Tv 
Held, of which 	gave 	Jacob 	Joseph to the thn 

aiiroo. 6  HI,  a e EKE{ 111711 TOO ICLICOA. '0 OUP 
of hiumelf. Was and there a spri•g of the Jacob. 	The then 

Irprous fcerforfatccos Etc 1-776 63otropias, fICCI8fCET0 
Jet. having become weary from the 	journey, 	eat dews 

o5rtos Eli T r, 17770• topa 771 &wet ENT?). 
thusover the 	spring 	both was 	about 	six. 

Epxrrat 70177 EK T775 lasospftas, avrAnrrat 
Com.a woman of the 	Sammie, 	to draw 

Mop. Aeyet our?? 6 Incrovs• Acts /201 slew. 
water. 	Say 	to her the Jesus, 	Give to me to drink. 

3  (O1 yap actOnTat avrov areXnAvOescrav els Tnv 
The fur 	disciples 	of him 	had gone 	isto the 

sroltsv, Iva •rpocpas .  a-ycopcorwert.) 2 Aryst ono 
city, 	that provisions 	they might boy.) 	Say. 	then 

WITT 91 -yuvIt i1 13acipetrts• Mars mu, lov6atos 
to him thewoman that Samaritan I 	Haw thou, 	• Jew 

WI?, rap' f /UV visor wren, ovens yvvatKos 
being, from 	me to drink as test, 	being 	• woman 

attaptieriaos ; (Ou yap avyxpotrrat lookan 
a Samaritan? 	(Not for 	sasocite with 	Jew. 

/attapesTats.) 10  Awe/toter/ Inirous Kat etwev 

	

Answered 	/thus 	and 	said 

airris• Et pbsts imp atopeav Too °sou, Kat 
to her: If thou beast thown the 	eft 	of the God, 	gad 

s-ss Errrtv 6 Acres,  wow hips /lot Totem. cry 
who 	Is 	he 	saying to theist Give to me to drink r than 

IX 1)T7701:11 RVTOY, Kai EISCOKEY 	COI 68cop CPO. 
woldst ask 	thin, 	and he would glee thee water Hein. 

11  Acyet tamp i1 Tem. Koine, ours awrAnaa 
Says 	to him the woman: 0 lord, nothing to draw with 

CHAPTER IV. 
1 When, therefore, the 

Loan knew, That the 
PHARISEES had heard, 
Y That Jesus was making 
and immersing More Dis-
ciples than John; 

2 (though Jesus himself 
did not immerse, but his 
DISCIPLF.S ;) 

3 he left JUDEA, and 
went again into GALILEE. 

4 And it was necessary 
for him to pass through 
SAMARIA. 

5 He comes, therefore, to 
a City of SAMARIA called 

t Sychar, near the FIELD 
Jacob gave s to 

Joskrn his sox. 
And Jecon's Fountain 

was there. JESUS, there-
fore, having become weary 
from the JOURNEY, sat 
clown over the FOUNTAIN. 
It was about the t sixth 
Hour. 

7 There comes a Woman 
of Santa:US. to draw Water. 
JEsus says to her, "Give 
me to drink." 

8 (For his DISCIPLEs 
lied gone into the CITY, 
that they might buy Pro-
visions.) 

9 The SAMARITAN MO-
NA N, therefore, soya to 
hint, "How don thou, be-
ing aJew, ask drink of me, 
who ant a Samaritan Wo-
man ?" (t. For the Jews do 
not associate with Samari-
tans.) 

10 Jesus answered and 
said to her, "If thou didst 
know the GIFT of Gun, and 
who is us that says to thee, 
'Give me to drink,' tbou 
wouldst ask him, and he 
would give thee Living 
Water." 

I I. *She says to him, 
"Sir, thou neat nothing to 

• VATICAN MANUSCZ1PT.—S. to JOINT. his TON. 	IL She says. 

t 5. Called at Ant Bichem, or 8heehem, and afterwards diehar. From Judges ix. 7, it 
seems to have been situated at the foot of Mount Gerimm. on which the Bamantan temple. 
was built. t 8. According to John's computation of time, this would be at o'clock in 
the afternoon. See Note on John i.50. The women of the East have stated times for gain 
to draw water—not in the heat of the dav, but in the cool of either morning or evening. It 
was very likely in the evening that this Samaritan woman came to draw water, because it 
is said, Jesus had become weary with his journey; and because the Samaritans when they 
tame to see him, invited him to remain orledwe with them. 

t 1. John fit. 22, 26. 	t S. Gen. xxx111.10i xlviii. 21; Joshua "Y1• 62. - i 6. 1  Kings 
aril. 54; Luke 1x.62, 62; Acts X.28. 	- 



G'hop 4 12 ) 	 JOHN. 	 [Clap. 4, 22. 

Excts, rat TO tppeap Cart Oath,- ToOev ouv exets 
thou haat, and the well 	is 	deep, whence then hest thou 

TO 153eop To Clop, 1Z  Mn TU LEICCOS' El TOV 7faTpOS 
the stater ohs livinge 	Not thou Treater art the 	father 

T7WOr lartel3 ; 6s obtorcv VALE TO cbpeap, Kat 
ores 	Jacobi 	who 	;me 	to us the 	well, 	tad. 

avrot et avrou sale, Rat at viol aurov, rat ra 
be 	of 	it 	drank, wad the an 	of him, and the 

QpEftflOTO UKTOV. 12  AVER/JIB?) IlgTOVS Rat (MeV 
cattle 	of him. 	 Asnaered 	Jesus 	and said 

curry 11ar d setvatv Etc Tole 66aros TOVTOV, bopn- 
,o, ho., 	AU thedritiking of the Amt. 	this, 	wia 

Of I TRAIT' 14  bs 15' Ur IftV 6K TEO 6312TOS, 	ov 
thirst •gad; 	who buterver may deistic/ the 	water, al.-bleb 

ere, 841.1C0 aurqs, ov 	Ittloroap ersrov onagers. 
I shad tics to him, ant not may thirst to the 	age, 

ahAct TO Mop, 6 awerro aurae, yernersrat cs ,  
but 	the water, Obieltt shall give hint, 	shall be 	in 

aury wiry, Sdeiros ILAXoucvou ens Cionv atowtote. 
fiim 	awes of water 	springing into life age-hating. 

15  Atr7fl 71pOS at17010 	7VY7J• Roots, SOS }tot 
Says 	to 	blot the wooma; 	Olord, gim to toe 

Tows . ° TO ii8cop, Iva an bo4rw, nuSe spxceput Er- 
this 	the ..141., this notlmay thirst,T.r 	1.111Conle 	to 

babe arrAciv. "AE-yet our?) 6 Ino-ovs• 'Tertryc, 
this place to dr.. 	Says 	to her the Imo, 	t•o, 

ibtovno-or TOY avapa crou, teat *ABE eveaSe. 
call 	the husband of thee, .d come 	here. 

Atecteptety yvvy Eat corf a- OUR skis arSpa. 
Anmrered the woman .d said, 	Not l have &husband. 

Aeyet aural E Leprous- KaMos-etwar 'Ors avbpa 
Says to her the Jesus, 	Rightly time didsMay, That • bulimia 

OVK EXIO. 75 11EPT 'yap ar5par-  fcges. lc= PUY 
not I haa, 	Pim 	for hmlands thouhasthad, and now 

Er E XE1S, [MK EOT4 (TOO arnp- Tour° aAnfhi 
whom thou hint, not 	is , of thee ahmhand, this 	truly 

etpnras. 	 av-rep 11 -7uiro- Koptc,Ocoepoo, 
this bast mad. 	Ram te him the women, 0.1ond, 	I me, 

6-rt wpocptrrns et ov. 2°  01 warepes ilarov Ev T OI  

that • prophet 	set thou. 	The father. • olus is the 

Opel TOVT9i wpocreirvvntrar• Eat basis A.s-yers, 
mountain this 	worshipped: 	and you 	say, 

<Sri I 'Icpoeroltugots early 6 Toros, &woo 	bEL 
that in 	Jerusalem 	ia  the place, einem it is neemmry 

srpoolturctv. 21  AeyEi awry A Snoozes- rural, r ire- 
to worship_ 	Says to her the team: 0 woman, believe 

TEvcrov itot, 4T1 EpX eras &pa, tars °Erre Ev rep op, 
thou 	roe, that comet to hoar,..hc neither in themountain 

crourep, OUT! EY ieporoliuttots srpooseuvn(cre Tot 
thia,nor is 	Jermaima 	yea shalistorship 	the 

ITCLTO t. 	`TAets rporttuverre li OUR otScvrs• 
father. 	 Con 	worship 	what not you know 

j)/Jetsrpoottuvoyacv mSagEr 6rt 	oarenpta 
we 	 worship what are knew: became the missal., 

EK TCOP I0V3CUCOY stroll,. '3  Ala! epxerat (opus, 
from the 	Jews • 	it. 	• 	But 	comes an Lour, 

draw with, and the WELL 
is deep; whence, then, 
host thou the LIVING WA- 
TER. 

12 Art then greater than 
our TATI11.11 Jan:tit, who 
gave us the seri." and 
drank of it himself, and his 
SONS, and Ids CATTLE 4'" 

13 Jesus answered and 
said to her, "Evgar ONE 
DRINKING Of this WATER 
will thirst again; 

14 but he, who may 
drink of the WATER Which 
3 will give him, shall not 
thirst to the soy ; but the 
WATER which I will give 
hint, shall become in hint 
a Fountain of Water, 
springing up into nionian 

16 t The WOMAN says 
to hint, " Sir, give me This 
WATER that I may not 
thirst, nor • come here to 
draw." 

16 • Ile says to her, 
"Go, call thy HUSBAND_ , 

and come here." 
17 Tlicwounie answered 

and said, "I have no Hue-
hand." JESUS said totter, 

Correctly thou didst soy, 
' 1 have no Husband.' 

18 For thou host had 
Five Husbands, and he 
whom now thou host is 
not Thy Husband; this 
thou haat truly spoken." 

19 The WOMAN says to 
hint, "Sir, 3 I see That 
thou art a Prophet. 

20 Our FATHERS WOT- 

shippcd in this MOU N• 
TAIN; and n  OLE soy, That 
:n.i.lcrusalciti is the PLACE 

herb it is necessary to 

";51. 1t.i./Ps;us says to her, 
"Woman, believe one, That 
an Hour is coming, %%icit 
neither iii this Arountalir; 
nor in Jerusalem, will you 
worship the FATIfill. 

22 Dou worship what 
you do not know; lye 
Ail) what we know ; be- 
cause SALVATION is Of 00 

JEWS, 

• I/ASWAN 31.ausestrr.-14 COMICOVeg here, 	14 IIe says. 

lit John v1. 351 v11. /I& 	I 15. John aril. 2, 3; 11.0m. v1.231 1 John v• 20- 
v11.15; xxlv. 10; John v1.14; v1L 40, 	3 20. Dent. ilL 3,11; I 1:11411 TR ; 2 Mar 



Chap. 4: 23.) JOHN. 	 [Map. 4: 35. 

Hal OUP E CfT IP, ATE of H.A.7011/01 ypor ccurnT at 
and stow 	 in, 	when the 	 true 	 wonhiPper• 

✓porrurnroucra Tcp warps EV rveutcaTt acts san- 
ahaLl worship 	 the father in 	 spirit 	 and truth; 

Ofit• Hat yap b TaT7)p T DIOUTOUS TOTES TOUT 
even 	 for the father 	 suchlike 	 seeks 	 those 

irpooscurourras aurae. • 24 11meof.ca A Bios• scat 
womhippiog 	 him. 	 A spirit the God t 	 and 

Toys rportco YOUPT RS GLUT oy, CY TYCO/hi:MI HO/ 
those 	 worshipping 	 him, 	 I,, 	 'epirit 	 and 

sanBetet bes rpocrrvecte. 	yu Aeyee atrrep 
troth 	 it behoves to worship. 	 Say. 	 to him the 

yovn• 0i8a, Art Mccrcttas epxeTat• (4 Aeyone- 
.0,,,.... I know, that Newish 	 - tomes, 	 (he toeing *wiled 

vos Xpurros•) brav sA6, f K FIYOS, corarteXti 
Anointed 	 when may come 	 he. 	 lie 

*par warra. 2 Acre. aura S 171t7 01.1$• Eye) Mat, 
to ns 	 alt. 	 Say. to her the Jesus: 	 I 	 am. 

A AaAtter rot. 52.. Kat art TouTqt nAeor of pan- 
he talking to thee. 	Asti en 	 this 	 came the dna- 

Tat auTou,• Kai eactotocoe, Ara pens rwattros 
plc. 	of him, and 	 wondered, 	that 	witha woman 

e NCZAPI. °oasts ',OPT°. f171- f• Ts C7)TEIS ; 
ke talked. 	 No so• •esertheless 	 what teekett thou; er, why 

ltetheis per' atrrns; 28 k:02/CCP Out' TTY 43pictv 
talkest thee with 	 her! 	 Left 	 therefore the 	 'bucket 

CII5T7IS n yarn, rat cornitOtv ets. Tim muter, rat 
tr ,  herself th e <omen, ”d 	 seat 	 iota the 	 city. 	 and 

Ar7E4 7 Off avOpcerots- 29  AetrTe, latTE ccoeporior,. 
says to the 	 situ, 	 Comt,ou. •50 	 mmac. 

us SITE poi warns Ara firosnev.' senT4 015T OS 
who told me 	 all 	 what 	 .1 did: 	 not 	 this 

*arty A Xpteros ; 3° EtnA8cisc etc rns.rolteces, 
is 	 the Aaoistml? 	 They...at eta of the 	tits. 

eat 77pXOYT 0 rpos aurae. 
sad were rosmag to 	 biro. 	 • 

- 31  E v be rep parcteu nporrece soros. di -a41677T a 1 

to and the meantime were settee Mae lb. diteiples 

AryOPTEE• Tafti31, 41a7P. 12  '0 of sores =trots- 

	

Rabbi. 	 sal. 	 n. hat acid tattle.; 

E-yee &mow exc., q5ayetp, ily btceis owe ottcaTe. 
I • 	food 	have toast, which sou 	mot know. 

• EA€7ow oust of paOnTai rpos coN.A.nAous• Mn 
Saul 	 then the disciples 	 to 	 111■01 ethers 	 Not 

T la 1)PE7 NE P OUT ep aye ; 34  Aeyes aurora 
any one bninght to hint 	 food! 	 Say* 	to that. the 

meows. Epos Ppowtz corm, Iva Iroise re 
J esus. 	 My 	food 	 its. 	 that /may de the 

BE Xvillft. TOG rept,kesr as pe, oat rshettoras acmes 
will 	 .cult 	 tending me. arid may kaiak 	elitism 

35  TO s 	0 iX nort, 	t 	,LLEIS keyerf, Ara in /*Tr:f - 
ete work. 	 Not you 	 soy. 	 that sot 	 four 

prows ern., rat 6 thine's:es epxeTat ; lactr.b. e'Y 

	

,tie, tad It. kanest 	eolan ► 	to. 	I lit, 

115/.41re  orapars Tors eltOaAtcous bluer, tat Bea- 
. you. lilt tap 	 the 	 tYm 	 "yon, and 	 see 

23 But an Hour is com-
ing, and now is, when the 
TRUE Worshippers will 
worship the PATHER jin 
Spirit and Truth; for the 
FATHER even seeks SUCH 

mar as his Worshippers. 
24 t God is Spirit ; and 

THOSE WORSHIPPING hint 
must worship in Spirit and 
Truth." 

25 The WOMAN says to 
hint, "I know That Mes-
siah is coming, tux being. 
CALLED Christ;) when iHt 

COMB he will tell us all 
things."' 

26 Jases says to her, 
2" X, who SRI TALKING It 

thee, and he" 
27 And upon this lie; 

otsciri.xs MUIR, and TOIL, 

tiered That he was talking 
with a Woman ; neterth,- 
lees no - one said, "ghat 
(lost than seek?" or," WLy 
art thou talling,with 

28 The WOMAN, there-
fore, left her rirc Hsu, and 
and went, into the oar,: 
and says to the mitzt; ' 

29 " Come, sec a Man, 
who told' me all tiituow 
a hich I' have done! la 
this the Ilassisui" 

SO They went out tithe 
CITY, and Were cowing to 
him. 

31 And in the SARAN-

TIME, 3/is DISCIPLES en- 
treating him, said, ' Rabbi, 
eat." 

32 But be said to them, 
"f have Food to eat, of 
which pots know not." 

33 Then the riseirr,as 
said to each other, " Has 
nny one brought him (food) 
to eat ?" 

34 JrsrS says to them. 
t" My Food ni to do tho 
WILL Of Rift who SENT 

anti to finish Mis 
WORE; 

35 Do post not say, That 
it is yet four Months, awl 
the HARVEST tomes Be-
hold, I say to you, Lift up 
your EVES, and see the 

I 33. •itit. t ti, s. 	 k 24. 3 Cor.111. tr. 
23. Jahn. it IS, rota: als. 

16. John ha. Job ullt. 



Chap. 4: 36.3 
	

JOHN. 	 [Chap. 4: 45. 

cratree was XCepaSs  art Aevaat eict epos Oepio -aor 
you 	the held., 	that white they rue to 	harvest 

nag. 36  '0 eepicaer lAto -Oor Aapi3aret, KM aroma- 
already. 	He reaping 	• reward 	receives, 	and mitten 

yel icapyor (Is Camp anersor• 41'R KRA d eyeliner 
resit 	for 	life a ge-lawilig so that boot h. 	sowing 

bisov xaipp, tic:4 6 OepiCer. 37 :Er yap rows(); 6 
together marrejoice.and h. Jeweler. 	1. for 	this the 

Aoyos ewe'' ,  6 ahnOtrat, art etAhos .60"T IP 
word 	is 	the 	tote,. 	that 	roue , 	is 	he 

eyeliner, ICCI4 ahhoe 6 Beinciev. 	Eyes areas-. 
lowing, 	and another be reapiem 	 1 	.ant 

ream agar OeptCety 6 ovx 6Atees netccnetayaT•., 
you 	to reap what mot 	you 	lame labored ; 

ahhos xenortayaei, Cal .171/14S Ely TOY KOROY 
other. 	labored, 	and 	you 	into the 	labor 

CW7 cur eureAnAvilaTe. 	Etc Ee Yns roAews 

	

out of and tho 	city of them 	atro entered. 

ffCCIPT/S wohhot ortrrretntar car auras* row Ittaa- 
that 	any 	believed 	into him of the 	Sante- 

perrwv, Eta TOM A070Y 1-735 yuvaleas, 1.40411'.11-  
oitu ■ s, 	through the 	word of th• . emotes, 

povens• 'Ort etwe pot warrcr. Sun essostwa• 
fyisr : 	That he told am 	.11 	what 	I did. 

40 * r .  fit] OPP 17,1Bar epos armor of ;amain &sat. 

	

(Who.] tberefeett came 	to 	him the 	Semaritans, 

YWICTler corer lAelYai 'Yap'  0.UTOir Eat E,L4e4P411 
asking- 	him 	to abide with 	them, 	owl b. al.ode 

out duo 7ipCpas. 4l NOt sroXA.9) witetous EisterTev - 
them two 	deo. 	And many• more 	believed 

ear Sat Tor Xeyor aVTOU. 4-Ty TS riPiiiftt 

	

through the word 	of him. 	To the and woman 

ehe-yer• `Or{ ounvra ata env env 101eAlaY 
they mid; 	That ao hinter through the 	thy . 	saying 

Tzar wetter' currot -yap aevxoaaer, KR{ OtaCitt.Ea', 
ow belles, 	ourselsea for 	we Lave heard, sad we le o, 

Sri OUTOS effTlY ahnews 8 stomp TOO KOMp.00 
that this 	a 	truly 	the 'savior of the 	world 

* [ Xporror.] • 
co. Anoiumd4 

43  Mera a* ?as Eva iiiepas etaABer erc€10ev, 

	

After and the two 	day. 	he west out 	theme, 

*IKai CITWAOEY) fir rnv rahihatar. " Avror 
[and went out] 	tate 	 Hiumelf 

yap Incrovs eimpsupncrev, Sri rpoepyrns ev TI/ 
for 	Isms 	testiaect, 	that 	• prophet 	to the 

tatg warptat Tian, 00K exec. 	'Ore ova ?dater 
owe country honor .sat has. 	Whew thereforele came 

Elf rnv rahthatav, eSetavro aim-or-of raNacuot, 
Into the 	Galilee, 	'received 	him the Galilean., 

FIELDS; # That they APO 
already white for Harvest. 

36 1: The REAPER re-
ceives a Reward, and ga-
thers Fruit for aicniou 
Life; to that the SOWER 

and .the SPACER may re, 
juice together. 

37 For in this is the 
SAY (N41 TRUE; ' That one 

is the sow ea, and another 
is the REAPER. 

88 sent jou • to reap 
that on which port hove 
not labored; ot hers labored, 
and you have entered into 
their Lenox." 

39 Now many of the 
SAMARITANS from that 
CITY believed into him, 
because of the WORD of the 
WOMAN, testifying, "lie 
told me all things which 
have done." 

40 *Then came the 
SAM•111TANS to him, and 
asked him to remain with 
them : and he remained 
there Two Days. ' 

41 And many more he. 
lieved on account of his 
WORD; 

42 and said to the wo-
MAN, " We 110 longer be-
lieve because of • rut 
Report; for we ourselves 
have heard ; and we know 
That this is truly the &L-
YDDA of the WORLD." 

43 Now after the .  TwO 
Days, he went from thence 
into GA mi.ex.+ 

44 For :Issue himself 
testified, That a Prophet 
has no Honor in his owrs 
Country. • 

46 When, therefore, he 
came into GALILEE, the 
GALILEA NS received him, 

• VarrcuN MANIISCSItf.-40. When—essit. 	40. Then Ca.. the Salt an Pratt e to him, 
and asked him.' 	41. thy narcissi. 	43. the anon ran—omit. 	43. and went—omit. 

t 43. Pearce thinks that Boma words have been lost from the end of this verse, which may 
be annulled thus • "Went into Galilee, but not to Nazareth ; for Jesus himseifhnd declared," 
etc. In Matt. xiii.57; Mark vi. 4; and Lake iv.24, which are the only testa where Jesus to 
said to have declared Ship, he spoke of Mataretivouly, and not Clailleein general, a country 
where he lived for the most part, and wrought the greatest number o I big miracles, and 
made the moot oonserts.—aarke. There ie a Probability that something to this purpose has 
been very early omitted in transcribing. The casual conjunction par, for, which introduces 
the neat verse, .bops that It contains the reason of whathad immediately preceded. — Camp, 

j is. Matt.13. 87 I Lake 3. 2. 	2 84 Dan 311.2. 	244. Xi% art. e71 Mask Yi. 4i 
IOW tr, 



°tap:" 4: 46 .7 	 JOHN. 	 [Map. 4: 54. 

wavTa 4copcutoTes It swoinasv er 'lepocroAvaots 
all 	having seen what 	he did 	in . 	Jerusalem 

'ev Ty iopTp• Kat auros yap nheor EIS Tem top- 
at the feast; 	also themselm•for 	came 	to 	the 	feed. 

47)1/y 46  HAOEY GUY wah.iv Cis Tnv Kava Tr/S 
Re came then again 	into the 	Cams of the 

rah:hams, bwou erotnere TO 68cop °Ivor. Kai 
Galilee, 	where he made 	the water win,. 	Aad 

71Y TiS 13airtAtKos, 06 6 ulos noilevet, EY KR- 
woe artein comfier, of 'loathe  •ma 	was sink, 	in 	Ca- 

irepvetotriz. 47  °tyros arcoviiat tore lemous *ICES 
permutes. 	 This 	hearing 	that Jesus was tome 

Cie T71t 10118CURS EIS Tnv raXihazav, cornA9s 
out of the 	Judea. 	lute the 	Galilee, 	went 

typos atyrov, Kat npoora avrov, Iva 	Karal3p, 
to 	him, 	and was aekiag him, that bewouldeome duwo 

Kat sacrerrat aurou TOP VIOP' riavAXE yap .  nirv- 
ana 	heal 	of him thee on; he was about for 	to 

03,7)07Ce4P. . 48  Eurvv our 6 Inn-sus typos auror- 
al.. 	 Said therefore the Jesus 	to 	him; 

ECU" 1477 07/Ilf IR KM TfpaTa IORTE, ou an VITT EU- 

	

y not sign. and yrodigin•you may see, n of not 	you may 

--.....apg.::  49 Aryet wpos aurov 6 fineratgoe• Kaepte, 
toe i 	 Says 	to 	him the' courtier : 	Owir, 

Ka-reek -84- 'fur aroBavetv TO wai8iov /zoo. 
come down, 	before 	to di* 	the child 	ofsne. 

5° Asysi auTo; 6 Introus: noperot• 6 utor- wov 
Says to him the Jesus : 	Go: 	tha eon of thee 

6. *[Kai]. erurreucer 6 aveparros Tv Ao-yee 
lives. 	[And T 	believed 	the 	man 	the ' word 

' CI) WYSE CLUTIO ITITOUS, KM f ropeufT0, 61  NOR 
which said to him • • Jesus, 	and 	went. 	Already 

be aurou KaraScavovros, of 8oultot auroti arnv- 
and of him 	was gOing doom, 	the •lavee 	of him 	suet 

T9/Oar GUT fp, *[eat averryeiAar,] Aryovres• 
him, 	landrep,tert,; 	 eaViar i 

'CIT/ 6 rats WOW Cp. 62  E roecTo OLP * [Trap' 
That the Child of thee lima 	He iminhed then 	tof 

aortov] -rely topar, ear 'p Koatkorepov so -xe. 
them] 	the 	hour, 	to which 	better 	he was. 

Kai sivrov at 9i' 'Ore xf/ef kpav 1/33okinv acpy- 
And they said to him; That yesterday hour 	aereoth 	left 
Keil aurov 6 IrOpeTOS. 63  Eyre) out' 6 srarsip, 

bin the 	fever. 	 Knew then the father, 

6T: Ete etcewp Tp rope, EP !ri. EtWE1/ ,ITUrfil b 177'.  
that in 	that the hoar, in which said to him the Je- 

WOLF' 'OTI 6 Was o'ou Cp. KaL e7110'7EUTaV 
sus: 	That the too of thee lives. 	And 	he believed 

AUTOS, Ka! aucuz ocT00 oktl. 64  TOPTO wah.:v 
himself, and the house of him 	all. 	 'Has 	again 

SeuTpom O'ILLLELOY (71'06100 ,  6 177-0•011S, EXOCel ,  fir 
• aecond 	sign 	did 	the Jesus, haviageormontof 

T17; Tot/Sagas Elf Try ,  randtaiay. 
the 	Judea 	into the 	Galilee. 

bacilli,
' 
 seen All that he 

did in Jerusalem, at the 
FEAST, for thin also went 
to the YEAST. 

46 • Then he came again 
towards Cana of Gam LEE, 

tywhere 140 made WATER 
ine. And there was a 

Certain Nuttier, Whose 
SON was sick in .Coper-
naum. 

47 19r, having beard 
That Jesus was come out 
of JUDEA into Gametic, 
went to him, and asked 
him, that be would come 
down and cure His sox ; 
for he was shoot to die. 

48 JESUS, therefore, said 
to him, t" If you see not 
Signs and Prodigies, you 
Will not believ'e." 

49 The COURTIER says 
to him, "Sir, come down, 
.before my cuit-0 die." 

60 JESUS says to him, 
"Go, thy-sow lives:" T1 
MAN believed the WORD 
which Jesus said to him, 
and went. 

61 And now as he wait 
going down, his SKEW,  N TS 
n et him, salyiug, •"Thy 

CHILD lives.' 
.62 Ile then inquired 

• that HOUR in which lie 
grew better. a And they 
said to him,"Yestri day, at 
the t screnth Hour, the 
FEVER left him." 

63 The muss, there-
fore, knew That it was in 
That nounin Which JESUS 
said to him,. " Thy sox 
lives." And he believed 
and all his nousa. 

54 •This again, a Se- 
cond Sign, did-Jtsus,lute- 
ing come out of Junta 
into HALMS'. 

• VATICAN Mentrscairv.-46. Then he Came again towards Cana. 	60. And—em it. 
51. and reported—omit. 	M. That his soy lives. 	 Si. ofthern—omit. 
52. that aou a. 	52. Then said they to him. 	64. And this again is the Second Sign. 

t 52. According to John's computation of time this would be seven o'clock in the evening. 
Macknightthinks the Roman hoot is intended, i, e. seven in the evening; and this bethinks 
is the reason why our Lord did not accompany the courtier: for as Cana was a day'sjourney 
from Caperunum, had our Lord gone at tAat boar, he must have traveled in the sight, from 
which It might have been Inferred, that be could not cure the child without being per:small? 
present. Harmony, vol. t. p. 52. 

145. John ii. 23; iii 2. 	1 46, John 11. 1, 11. 	j 48.1 Car. t, it. 



Chap. 5 : 1•1 	 JOHN. 	 I Chap. 5 : 10. 

KE4'. e'. 6. 
1  Mere Tanya vr,  lop-ra son,  IOV&SICOV, wae 

	

After these thing. was • feast of the 	Jews, 	and 

aveOw 6 Inoovs 505 leporroXvi.la. 2  ETTI Es cv 
went up the Jesus to 	Jerusalem. 	 1. now in 
Tots lepocrohypats, cal Tp apoHargap, scoltua- 
the 	Scranton, 	by the 	.beep- t•te.' arotinuniag- 

I3nOpa, W erateyonevn 'EOpasorz13w0EaSa, revry 
bath, 	that being caned 	to Hebrew • Derfteute, 	See 

0"TOftS EXOUTft, 3  Ev ray rats marettEtro wltwOos 
perches 	haring. 	In 	these 	were lying a multitude 

*[troAo] TWO aer0Eyovyroo, ruq)xwv, xoowv, 

	

[great] of those 	being sick, 	blind, 

t 'Veda, leiflaSEX0aEPOM 7111 TOO bawros gelywaty. 
withered 	 waiting 	the arch. water 	mowing. 

4  A77eAos yap Kara fecapoy wareHalyty OW Tr 
A messenger for 	.0 	• season 	went down. 	in the 

wohual3w0pg, teat ETCyClOcre TO bacup• 6 ovv wpw- 
vrionning-bath, and agitated the water; be thee • get 

TOS EnEas nesa Tny Tanaxwv rou 68aros, brws 

	

stepplog se after 	the 	agitation piths water, 	sod 
ervero, `p anworo Karftxero votrwaars.] 
became, 	who 	indeed 	co held • 	by dime...) 

3  Hy Be Tie avepemos EteeL, Tpla/MYTa leas oe-rw 
Was and •certaia • man 	there, 	shiny 	and eight 

2TT EXTF es Tp acrOsvesa. 6  TOIITOS,  awy 6 
yam being in the feeble heads. • 	This' 	Melee the 

InTOVS KLinticesAterov, scat -yvous dri woAvv wan 
Joule 	 lyleg, 	and knowing that long already 

XpOYOV eve, Ae'yot wryer .0eAsts brws yeyea- 
time be had been. be Nays to bite; Do.t than with cooed 	to be. 

Oat ; 7  Aweapo9w awry, 6 arreeyaiy- Kupty, avapco- 
comer 	Anawered 	he be sick being; 	0 sir, 	• man 

TOP OUT EXT, &a, dray " rapaxep TO Dawn. 
oat I have, that, when may be agitated the water, 

Balm 	as as rwy acoltvadtwepay• ey 
't  3e 13 he may put Me into the 	swimming-.h; 	in • tab h but 

spxonat ere, aAAos wpo Yaov werraHawet. 
am coming 	1, 	another before 	me 	foe. down. 

sAwyea curry 6 Iwoovs• E-yeipat, OpOP Toy wpaH- 
Says 	to him the. June, 	Ries, 	take up the 	bed 

/3aTov woo, scat wensrcersi. 9  Kat evems .6r- 

	

,esthee, and 	walk. 	 And immediately 	be- 

Vero drws 6 avOponcos, scat ape Toy wpaHliaroy 
cause wand the 	man, 	and took up the 	bed 

afrou, scat wcpIEWOlres. • Hy be tra/361wrov el/ 
of himself, and 	walked. 	It wan ind , &tabbed& 	in 

EKEIVF ry Waypa. 1O EAvyov ovv of lot/Oates Tea 
that the 	day. Said 	then the dews, to the 

TEBEIMITEUMEVCO.  2a13Haroy EITTitr• OVIC fte0•11 
haring been healed. 	• A sabbath 	it ie 	not itp lawful 

clot Opal rov apa$Parov. 11  AwompOw avroir 

CHAPTER V. 
1 After these- things 

there was a Feast of the 
JEWS; and ° Jesus went 
up to Jerusalem. 

Now there is in Jane- 
SALEM near the EHEEEs 

GATE, a Bath, which is • 
CA I.LED in 1121)1CW,*t Be- 
thesda, having Five cov-
ered Walks. 

9 In these were lying a 
Multitude of the SIC1L,--• 

Blind, Lame, Withered,— 
I' [waiting the MOTION 

of the WATER. 

4 For a Messenger at 
times went down into the 
BATH, and agitated the 
WATER; the Y1RST, there- 
fore, stepping in after the 
AGITATION of the WATER, 
was cured of Whatever 
Disease he was held.] 

.5 Now a certain Man; 
was' there, having been 
Thirty-eight Years in TEE-_ 
ELK HEATH. 

8 JESUS seeing hint' 
lying, and knowing That 
he had now been thus a 
Long Time, says to him, 
"Dust thou wish to became 
well?" 

7 The sten person an-
swered him, "Sir, I have 
no Man, that, when the 
WATER is agitated, lie may 
put me Into the BATH; 
but while g am coming, 
another goes down before 
Inc." 

8 JESUS says to him, 
" Rise, take up thy 

couch', and walk.° 
9 And immediately the 

MAN became well, and took 
up his coven, and walked. 
t -Now That DAY was a 
Sabbath. 

10 The JEWS, therefore, 
said to HIM who had been 
CURED, "It is a Sabbath; 

it is not lawful for thee 
for the carry the 	bed. 	 He answered 	them, . tto carry the COUCH. 

• VATICAN MANUACHIPT.-1. Jesus. 	L Bethsaida. 	S., great.-owif. 8, 4—emit, 

I. Bethesda, signifies the haulm a/mercy. f 3, 4 This clause is without doubt the 
addition of some transcriber. Vice of the most ancient MSS., either reject the whole or 
the principal part of the clause In brackets. Bloomfield gam ." the whole migration savors 
ofJewish fiincy." Meyer calls it a iegettdary addituns. It is omitted by Mile and Thichen. 
doe, and marked ea spurious by Orlesbaoh. 

1. Les.xxiti. 2; Dent. xv1. 1 ; John 11.18. 	t 2. Nel.11 	 ;•8. Matt. 
Is. 91 Mark II. 11 ; Luke v.24. 	9. John Ix. 14. 	10. 18rod. xx. 10; 	xiii. 
19; Jar. xv11. 21; M1%0..311.2; Mirk 11,24; Hi. 4; Luke 	2; 	14. 



Chap. 5: 11.1 
	

JOHN. 	 [Chap. 5: 21. 

'0 wolguas ge &yin, flefIVOS plOt carer- Apov Toy 
He bating made... twain], 	he 	to me odd; Takeo,. the 

apaflflarov aoto, Kai arepora-ret. 12  HpOWT ?WHY 

bed 	of thee, and 	woib. 	 They opted 

41 [ouv] avrov- Ti, VETO/ 6 arepeeros, 6 toms. 

	

/theal him; Who 	is the 	man, 	be saying 

troy Apor TOY apo.13krrov WOU, Kat weporavei; 
to thee, Take op the 	bad 	ef thee, and • ',Mk? 

33 '9 af 	IctOeis 	°tat 177p811 TIE fOTIP• 6 yap 

	

He bothering beea eared not ISM 	 is who it , the for 

Incrovs eirvelortv, oxltou OYTOS fY Tr TOT". 
Jou, 	slipped out, 	a wow/ beteg I. the - whim 

14  META . TaUTO eSpiasei UUTOY 6 ',prove eir Tip 
After 	these 	Sada 	hint the Jesue 	to the 

Iepep, Kai Curer sure,• 18e, Inane -y4-yovas- µ ► - 
temple. and said to Mali lee, sound Wen bast become So 

xe-rt itactp-rave, Iva im  xeapov Dot Ti ',Emma. 
longer do thou de. that net trope to thee eaythingmaytoPeen. 

IS  AirriX0er, 	6 avepcoros, Kat artryeas Toms 
Wentaway the 	lean, 	nail 	told 	to the 

IouSawls, 6.ra Incrous scrvir, 6 mornaas av-rov 
that Jas. 	it ie, 4 baring made kite 

tryint 	-Kat Sia Totvro eSioncor TOY InVOUP 01 

Iund.  And through DIY peraosided 14* Jona tee 
ouSatoi, Sri Tau= MOMS ev 0013=y; 17 '0 

because them he did in • aabbalb. • TIN 

Se leprous areKpiravo swots. '0. wavnp ,u,ov 
and deaue 	aneivesed . 	them 	"the , Dither ON. 

100S airs* sp7aCrrai, arm frYyUCOHGt. 18  Ate 
tillaow 	. works. 	 work. 	- Through 

TOOTO OW/ paAAov ECI?rOUv atrrov of 'Quarter,' 
thin therefous more 	%ought 	him the 	Jews 

crroareirai, 	goror 	 ci Aye TO aS3,8a.r 
to kill, 	because tot 0.4 • he was byeakbig the 	Sabbath 

Tor, .aAS.a Kai wavepa saws flieye TOW (k', 
but 	alm tt father Ids own said 	the God, 

£o-or iatrror Toon ,  Tr Bev. 19  Airetcpiraro our 
equal himself making to the God. 	 Answered 	the. 

6 SIM-Ma Kat (twee,  atrrcas• Amp ,  atom a.e.yie 
the Jewie 	and mid to them laded indeed 1 say 

15/4IP, ou Euva-rai 6 vies "mew 	Jay-rot ovBev; 
10  Pm,  not is able the eon 	to do of 	himself nothing. 

ELIO A71 TI BAeirp TOY waTepa WO1OHY7G• 
it not anything he maysee the father 	doing 	. Mud 

yap av cativo, ....Pp, ?aura Kai d vios • baouer 
far ever 	he 	may io, these We* the eon in like amener 

erotel• 20 '0 -yap wavwp cpaci TOY VIOV, Katwar- 
%lois: 	The for 	father ;owe • the mon, sad 	all 

TR beurvurriv awry,. 8 carroe. arms- aat petCova 
phone 	fo Was, what he 	der.. 	!tad 'remelt • 

ever-new Sestet gyve, firm Ira ham BavaaCnre, 
Olken. *beta fn RO9 Works, ea that you 	may wonder. 

ll 'floweP yap d wavwp eyeipe; Tote reapous Kai 
A. 	for the rather 	raise% the dead *am 	and 

11 * But Ile answered 
them, " um who mans me 
well, be said to me, Take 
up thy coven, and walk." 

12 They asked him, 
"Who is the WAN' THAT 

SA ID to thee, '!"Take up 
thy come, and a-alk 7" 

13 But RE who had been 
CURED knew not who it 
was; for Jesus withdrew, 
a Crowd. being in thh 
PLACE. 

14, After these things, 
• Jesus Micds hint in the 
'mums, and said to hint, 

Behold, thou hest become 
well; j sin no snore, lest 
something worse may Lap. 
pen to thee." 

15 The HAN went away. 
and told the Jews That 
Jesus was HT who XAD11 

hint well. 
16 And- on account of 

this the Nwsperseetited 
JESUS, 'beknu Ire 'did 
These things one Sabbath, 

17 But • s answered 
and said, 1" My /TATTIER 

works till new, and 
work"' 

18 For this, • then,. the 
Jaws :sought the more to 
kill him,•beftuse not only 
was he breaking the •ss u. 
BATA :but lie also' said, 
that GOD was-his own Fa. 
thee, making himself equal 
with GOD." 

19 Then • he • answered 
and said, "Indeed, I as. 
sure you, The son ean.de 
not hin g of himself, except 
what lie may see the 7A. 

THEE doing, tor whatever 
be -does, these things also 
does the sow in like man. 
nen 

20 Foe t the BATHER 

loves the.saw, and show 
him All what he Liaise' 
does; and Greater Werra 
than these will he sl ow 
him, that Bah niay wora:er, 

21 For as the /*ATI ER 
raises up and makes alive 
the DEAD, .t 60  also the 

•-• 

I VATICAA klanusearrr.-11. But he. 	12, Then—eatat. 	12, Take up. and 
14, Jesus, 	17, 91 answered and Bald, My yarns*, 	19. he answered and said. 

T 14. Matt. nil. 401 Senn vitl.11. 	f 1T. John ti. 	10. 	1 18. ,lohn yl 
I 18. John x.$0,92f P011.11.0. 	120. Matt. 111,111 John 	80, 2 Pot, 1, 17, 	T al, 1411a 
1. 11, 	114 al; John al. 54 



Chap. I: 213 	 JOHN. 	 [Chap. 5 : 32. 

Catotroset• °bra: Kai 6 aloe, 061 OsAet, ‘COONOlfl, 
makes all.: 	thus also thewn, whom he will, 	makes alive. 

22  OUSE rysip 6 warnp Koos; ()alkyd• ttXAO Triv 
Not me* for the father 	judges any one: 	but 	the 

Kparts wawa, le/Some rip ttly• 23  Iva 7eCtOrtS 
judgment 	all 	has gives to the eon; 	no that 	all 

1-41(00.1 701,1110w, tectOws Tincotre rev warepa. co 
may honor the son, eves. they honor the father. 	He 

pw Tinter Tor *tor, or Tiara 'vol warepa, roe 
not honoring theeon

• 

 not boson the • father, 	that 

rrsaiktirra tumor. 24  Aonr 'apwr Aeyto 6ptv, art 
bavingsent 	.hint.. 	Indeed indeed I eay to you, that 

Tor Aoyor Lou aKoucer, Kat WHYTE INOV;  Tfp 
lie the • word 	of me haring, and 	believing, 	the 

•IrE,111POYT.t pE EXEI CO07}V •Iltlf0VIOP ;  Kat fie iepartr 
having sent we has 	life age-l.ting, and into judgment 

GUM SpXeTalv aAXa issraf3efingey EK TOU °ant- 
nos 	comes, 	but 	h. palmed 	out of the 	death 

-rou.f.es  rws cmwr. 26  ADVIr wens Aeyto' UMW, 

	

into • the 	life. 	Indeed indeed 	I nay 	to you, 

spxexat lisps., Kat vuv 	 ta Of ItpOl 
that comes . as hour, andnow 	ia, 	when •  the dead one. 

turovererrat sins ipm1171 TOU 1/1011 TOO Beotr Ira; 
shall hear . the yoke . of the non of the God; 	and 

ot CDCOVOlEVTft CY/0'0'TM. 26  %fiery rep 6 ra- 
those hwvibg heird • 	Will live. 	 • As 	for the 	(s- 

aw sxei Com,  er iaterrp• • o6rats;e3once Kat - rat 
User • has 	life 	ia . himself; 	so 	•'• he gave al. to the 

1/192 COMP EXEI, eV ictarP. "'Kat atoacetar @So- 
non 	life to been in himself. 	And authority 	he 

KEY aurep tint wpartr 	6TI i110S avepaarott 
tete to him also }side:neat to exec:a:Cl/mann anon 	e fbai 
Ears. 25  Mw OattnaCere roof°. brlepxerai evpa, 
be ie. 	Notwonder you • 	thin: heroine eon:. an hour, 

*r 	varlet ol EV TOIS 141,7)/AELUS afrowrarrai 
in which 	all 	those in • the 	tomb. 	shall hear 

•TY/S (pawns avrou, "Kat etcropetarovras, of ra 
the woke 	of him, 	and 	ahalleome forth, Muss the 

cryaect weirrravrts, six avail-taint ,  Cams' Of 
geed things haring done, 	to 	• resurrection 	eflife; those 

CC SE ra epauXa wpa ♦ avres, six avaerracrev 
• and the evil things basing done, 	to' nresurreetioa 	of 

crews. 30  Ou Suranas epee -Totem ate fttaV7011 
judgment. 	Not am able 	I 	to do 	of. • myself 

OUSGY. Ka000S aKOIKO, repute*, Kal 71, KQHfis 7} 
nothing. 	Even to I bear,judge, and the,judgmentthe 

6/271 &KUM ECTIV •  6T t 00 c7ITOI TO Of A771.14 TO 
mine joss 	is; 	that not I seek the • trill 	the 

EMOV;  4271.h.R• TO 00\7)144, TOO weltiParros 
mine, 	but 	the 	well 	of the 	needlee 	me. • 
31  Eav 6)4) )4apTvoco wept epavrou, i3 . paprupta 

le 	t • 	tend goneeraing Myself, the teattmony 

MOD owe ecru ea718•77S. 82  AAXes .  EITTIP 6 pap- 
him. not 	is 	true. 	Another' - 	te . be 	teeth. 

?apnea wept fi.LOIr Kat OL3a, 6TL altripris ELPTIV 
tying con...ling me; 	end,I know, that • true • 	is 

sox makes alive Whom 
he pleases. 

22 Tor the FATHER does 
not even judge any one, 
but t has given all JUDG- 
MENT to the SON; 

23 so that all may honor 
the son, even as the},  honor 
the FATHER. * Ha who 
HONORS not the SON holly 
0111 Dot THAT FATHER who 
sent him. 

24 Indeed, I truly say to 
you, HE who itfixas my 
WORD, and believes HIM 
who SENT me, hue aionisn 
Life, and conies not into 
Judgment, but has passed 
out of Dr.A TH. ilM0 LIFE. 

25 Indeed, I assure you, 
That an Hour comes, and 
now is, when the DEAD 
will hear the Voles of the 
SON of GOD, and THOSE' 
HAVING HEAEDWiii live. 

26 For as the FATHER 
has life in himself, so he 
gave also to- the SON to 
have Life in himself; 

27 and lie gave him 
Authority also to execute 
Judgment, Because he is a 
Son of Man, 

28 Wonder not at this; 
Because an Hour comes is 
which ALL. those in. the 
Toms s.will hear his voice, 

29 and will come forth ; 
t THOSE HAVING DONS 
GOOD things, ton Resurrec. 
tion of Life; and 'moss 
11AVING DONE aim. things, 
to a Resurrection of .7udg-
Mint. 

•30 If am not able to do 
anything of myself; as I 
hear, I judge. and MY 
JUDGLLEN4'is just, Bee/Me 
I aeek not t. sur WILL, but 
the will of But SENDING 
me. • 

SI I Though 	testify 
concerning myself, cis not 
nip TESTIMONY true ? 

38 There.  is ANOTHER 
who testifies concerning 
me; t;c1I {mow That the 

• VATICAN MANUNCTINT.-29. and—onit. -

t EL By translating this interrogatively, th,frs passage is harmordsed with John Ail. 14. 

'; 22. Matt. xt. St ; ssvil1.18i Luke22; John lit 116 ; 	I; Acts mil. 31; 1 Pet. iv. 6, 
; 23. 1 John II. 23. 	129: Dan. sit. I; Matt xxv. 32, 33, 40.' 	; 39. KW, a S 
JohniV, 54; 51.33. 	31. 'John viii,14; Rey, lit, Is, 



nap. 5: 33.] 	 JOHN. 	 [Map. 5: 45, 

1/ i.sapropta, ljv jAaprupet Sept facia. 33 `THEIS 
the testimony, which be testifies concerning me. 	 Thu 

awearaAware spas ICOOSW7JY, ICCIA JLEHROTUp7HCE 
have sent 	to 	John, 	and 	he has testified 

rp aXiigetty. 34  E7C0 Se ou wapa aveptorov rnv 
to the truth. 	 I 	but not from 	• man 	the 

uapruputv Xauklavee• aMt.a. raura Ne7co, Iva 
testimony 	receive; 	but them things I say, 	that 

VHEIS 0%0OHTE. 35  EKEWOS Tp. d kuxvos 6 ROW - 
yo• may honeyed. 	He 	on the lamp the Duro- 

liEvosttat IPCILYWI,  friAELS SE 710EAMTRTE , 4.74rUht- 
log 	and shining : 	you and were welled 	 to re- 

ctOnrcu spas 4.tpar FY To: tfwTt aurov. 33 Eyw 
joie. 	for ao hour in the light 	ellen, 	• t 
Se exw rgv paprtoptaw uetCw Toy Icuavvou• TG 
but have the 	testimooy 	greater of the • John: 	the 

yap erya, IL eSteice ;tot 6 warnp,. Iva re1Letteato 
for works, which gave to me the father, that I might finish 

aura, aura T4 ep -ya, it rya' moue, 1.4.apropes 
them, 	these the 	work., which f 	do, 	testifies 

wept euou, art 6 warnp HE arearcrAKe. 37  Kat 
e oacerning me, became the father me 	ha soot. 	 And 

ti weoupas 1.4e warap AUTOS p.eaaprupnice rapt 
he having seat me father Itimmlf 	km testified coweeruing 

e you. OUTS 04,9 , 71Y aurou OINHKOCITS If felrOTE 
me. 	Neither a yoke of biro have you heard at any time, 

cure etSos HUTOU iwpaaare. 33  Kat Tor Anor 
nor • fonts orbit* have yeomen. 	And the 	word 

CWTOU OLVC EXOTE REYOPTH EY tigtv• tins ov arEa- 
ofhim not you lime abiding In you; because whom seie 

-----t-etker—eaetvost rovrte Soots cu irtareyere. 
he, 	ties 	you 	not 	believe. 

Epevvare Tan 7pco4)cti, tint VHE1S :80KEITE EY 
You search the 	writings, became you 	think 	in 

avrats• coins. atcurtov exeiv. Kat ettetvat ezotv ai 
them 	life age-lasting to have: end 	they 	me those- 

papropotnrat wept epotr 49 teat ov Of Mi•E•SABEtY 
testifying 	cot...lingers; 	1•11631,<yonarewillisgto come 

wpos He, Eva Cionv omen. 41 .tioftiv wapa avep.or- 
to me, to that life you may ham. 	Glory from 	men 

wan,  ov Xa,u/3avw• 42  alf.A.' •yvauta boas, tint TIM 
not I receive; 	bat I have known you, 01st the 

CYFORTY TOU Oeou owe EXITS cv 6avrots.. 43  Elm 
love 	.oftbe God out you hereto younelves. 

eAnXv0a ev T91 OYOHISTS TOO warpot ROY, KM 01, 
have comp to the name of the father of me, and mot 

hadfilaverf pe• ear aAA.os EXOp es,  Tv Ovonart 
you receive me: if mothershould come io the 	name 

TLN t6tat, eteetv0v Antkealle. .44  nen aliVaT 
the own, 	him you ',Meted.. 	Row 	are able 

Soots arum etwat, Solar,  rapa a2tAn7wv A.aaflavnv. 
you 	to believe, 	glory from om another 	receiving, 

TES, K0,1 T7H,  4301111/ TVE 7TOOH Tao I.LOPOU.OEOU OV 
and the 	glory. that trots the 	only 	God oat 

CIITeITS 	MTI aOKEtTE, 5Th Era tcarrryopncrev 
you seek P 	Not Sink you, that 	I 	will meows  

TESTIMONY which he tea-
tifies of me is true. 

33 !Ian have sent to 
John, and he has testified 
to the TRUTH. 

34 But II receive not 
TESTIMONY from a Man 
(only* but These things 
say, that gnu may he saved. 

35 lilt was the suau IN 
and shining- Lahr; and 
bon were willing, for a 
Time, to rejoice in his 
LIGHT, 

36 But II have Tsarist°. 
NT greeter than JOHN'S; 
for the WORKS which the 
FATHER gave me, that I 
might finish thens,IThese 
woews nhielt e I do, tes-
tify concerning me, That 
the TATTIER has sent Me. 

31 And 111r0 EA T11E114110 

IENT we,* has testified 
concerning me; j f thou gh 
you have not, at Any time, 
either heard his Voice, or 
seen hiss Form .) 

38 And his WORD you 
have Dot remaining in you 
Because you believe not 
bitn whom be sent. 

89 You searclithescnis. 
Turas, Because atm hitink 
by them to obtain aionian 
Life; and ibtg are Tit OSY 

TESTIFYING Of me; 
40 and yet you are not 

willing to come to nit that 
you may obtain Life. 

41 I receive not Glory 
from Men; . 

42 but I know you, That 
yon hive not the Lovs of 
GOD in yourselves. 

43 I have come in the 
NAME of my FATHER, and 
you do not receive me ; if 
another should come in his 
OWN.NEME, IJice you.will 
receive. 

44 How can you 
lieve, receiving Glory, one 
from another; and THAT 
GLORY from the ONLY God 
you do not seek. 

45 Do not think That it 
will accuse you to the 

• 'TATMAN 31enuecalvt.-84 I do. 	44. the once one. 

xvii
33. John J.15,19,77.82, 180. John iii. 8.18; xv 24. 87. Matt 16.17 T, 
.5; Joh* vi.27; vitt. it, 80. Bout. 5V111.15, I81 Luke ash. 87: John 1, 44. 

et. John 19.4E. • 



Map: 5 : 4C.1 	 JOHN: 	 Chap. : 10. 

whom srpos. TOY TaTOI:101• f0711 ,  b Karnyopcup 
..you 	to 	the 	father : 	Is 	he 	accusing 

15/.1.feli ;  DIMCITIS ;  EIS ov ikteis uArricaTe. 46  Er 
you, 	Moses, 	into whom you 	have hoped. 	If 

.yap EPITTEVETE Mun?, Erif:TEIJETE av ep,o• 
for 	you believed 	. Moms, 	you would believe 	ine; 

,rcpt yap Kkun, emetvos e7patliev. 47  Et Se Tots 
concerning for 	me 	be 	wrote. 	If but the 

f10EIVOV 7pakt,actow/ 0V 11110'7EUETE, ITCOS TOtS EILOIS 
of him 	writings 	not you believe, 	bow the my 

Ashuaa I trio-re vcrese. 
worda 	will you believe. 

KEG. s' . C. 
Mera 7-arra as-uX0er 6 Incrovs 7rspav Tue 
After these things went 	the Jesus 	over 	the 

OaAacto -ns ins raAtAaras, 7575 TtflepsaSos. 

	

' that 	of Galilee, 	all. 	Tiberias. 

2  Kat speoNovOet carry oxAos irohus, 6T1 &copses ,  
And was followig him a crowd great, because they saw 

TR crinceict, a swots/ ewe TWY aolevovvrcev. 
the 	signs, 	which he was doiag on those 	being siak. 

5  AmnABE Et els TO opos b Inaays, Kat ocet 
Went 	and into the mountain the Jesus, 	and there 

KKaOspro /11Th Tan, paerrraw airrou. 4  Hi,  Ile 
be we, sitting with 	the 	&Miele* alai:melt 	Wm and 

€7705 TO fracrxa, 60p757 TON IouSalcov. 5  Ewa- 
near the paw:over, the feast. of the - :Jews. 	la& ri 

par ouv d Incrous TOSS oybOaAaous, 'teat Oeatratte- 
op then the Jesus 	the 	eyes, 	cad 	seeing 

FOS Sri sroA.us oxlkos spxewat "'pot auToY, ?tryst 
that great 	a crowd was confirig to • him, 	Nays 

srpos Tov InNtrirov• IloOev a7oparrogev aprons, 
to the 	Philip; 	When. :halls. buy 	1.1.4, - 

Eva cpa7coatv 015701; 6  (Totrro Ss eA.E7E weipaccov 
that may eat 	them? 	(This but }•emel 	trying 

alrou. auras 7ap 0E1, Ti siesAAs romp.) 
Max; 	he 	for 'knew, what he wee about td do.) 

7  AlreKpiOn carrels 4;1)1I7V7f0S• 21112NOTIMP 871VVIMP 
Answered 	him 	Philip; 	Two hendoed 	denaril • 

/VTOL 01.11C aptcovatv auTots, beet itcacrIos 
ales.. not 	are enough 	for them, so &Ai 	each 

/5 {aUTME1 fipaxv ActOr. 	Myet atvry els etc 
[of them 	,little 	may tali.. 	Says to him One of 

Tcov itath]reov =moo, Avapeas, b talthOos IL/AW - 
the 	dimipletof him, 	Andreas, the brother 	'of M- 

vos EIerpot
,

r °Etre% wai6apiov iv luac , 6' EXEI 
mon 	Peter; 	Is 	IOWe boy one• here, Who he: 

HEPTE aprous KplOsvous, Kat EVO otintptcs• aAA.a 
loavm 	barley, 	and two sewn Sebes: hot • 

Taus-a 7110'7111  Ely Torourous ; 	Etre ••[ Sell 6 
these what are for 	so many? 	%Id 	lord] the 

InOOUS •  11tu770'cere 'rove avepcurous .  avarefretv. 
Jesus: 	*Make yon 	the 	Men 	 seclioA 

HY Se xopTos TOWS EY 791. Towcp. Avereactv 
Was and gram 	'much in the place. 	Reclined 

FATHER. • HE who AC. 
CUM you to the FATHER 
is Moses, in whom goo 
have hoped. 

46 For if you believed 
Moses you would believe 
me, t for he wrote about 
me. . 

47 But if you do not 
believe sus Writings, how 
• can you believe MT 
Words?". 	 • 

CHAPTER VI. 
1 	After these things 

JESUS went across THAT 
LAKE of GALILEE, the TI-
BERIAS. 

And a great Crowd 
were following him, Be-
cause they saw the starts 
which he was performing 
on the Irma.  

S And • Jesus went up 
into the MOUNTAIN, and 
was sitting there with his 
DISCIPLES. 

4 And the PASSOVER, the 
FEAST of the :POTS, was 
near. 

6 Then JEstrs, lifting up 
his wrzs, and seeing that 
a great Crowd was coming 
to him, says to • Philip, 

WhenCe •may we buy 
Loaves thattbese may eat." 

6 (But this he said, 
trying him; for he knew 
what he was about to do.) 

7 Philip answered him, 
"Loaves costing. 1- Two 
Hundred Defiant are not 
enough for theni, that each 
may take a little." 

8 Oue of his DISCIPLES, 
Andrew, the BROTHER of 
Simon Peter, says to him, 

9 -" Here it a Little' boy, 
who has Five barley Loaves 
and Two Small fishes; but 
what are these for so 
„many?" 

10 Jams said, " Make 
the Rim recline." And 
there was much Grass in 
the PLACE. The nten, 

• VATICAN MANUACBATT.-45. as who ACCUSES you to the PATIINA is Moses, in whom. 
47. eon you believe. 	S. Jesus. 	6. Philip. 	5. may we buy. 	7. of them—omit. 
Is. and—omit. 

) .t 7. In value about thorty dollar., or about LC Ss. sterling. 
5. 48. Men.111. 15; 511.11; xviil. 18; x:11.18; xlix. l0t Matt, xylii. 15, 18; John 455 AO- 

 X.XV1.22. . 	t math or .15 ; Mark r1. 85; Luke 11.1% 13e 



map. 6: 11 	 JOHN. 

ouv of arapes Tor aptBaor WOE werraicixAtot. 
therefore tke men 	the 	masher about 	live thousand. 

EXafle SE Tous arrous b Incrous, at tuxapta- 
Took sad the 	loeres the Yam., 	End Maio, gives 

Torras 8/e8retre *[rots aa6rnTats, of be /.4,4197/7a1] 
thanks 	distributed 	too the 	diacrplea, 	the end disciples; 

rats aearretnevots• 6aoaes cat ea 7 COY o4, apiwv 
to tboes 	ercantog; 	in like manner elm of the 	Ashes 

'hour nCleAor. ivrts aE ererloprOnaar,Aeys! 7015 
. what they wished. When and they were filled, 	hemp to the 

lACt6n7a1T abTou• ZUPOItya7f7f To weptcro-euaavra 

	

disciples of Women: 	Collect . 	the 	remaining , 

frAccanaTa, iva it/ Tt oroXnTat. 1R  lurtya-yor 

	

fragment., so that not any may be lost 	- They collected 

OUP, Kat i-yEaurar 3413E/Ca KOOLYOUS ISACIO7AOTCOY 
therefore, aod 	Stied 	teeter 	baskets 	of fragments 

em Tear weowe apTwe TOW )CR100 ,4111, a erEpicr- 
out-of the 	11ea 	tomes of the 	barley, which remeined 

atucrE TOLS Beapwaoatv. " 01 our arOpunral 
to those .  hewing eaten. , 	The therefore 	men 

t8OP7Es 	eirotno-* anisEior 6 Inativs , EA4yor. 

	

web.; what - did 	-; • sign 	the Jesus, - 	said: 

i01- 4 00705 faTtP CanOWS 6 Irpo4)•japs, 6 .Epxo-
That 	than 	i. 	truly 	Eye 	prophet, 	he 

afPOS EIS TOY K0Cr/100. 	 - 
Mg 	into the 	world. 

Inerovs our. yrous Art neAkonertv epxecrOat, 
Jesus therefore hoowing that they were Mont  1. soo... 

seat OpraCessE auTor,,Ivo 11-9 111 010CiLY nY • OY 13 501-  
and to mi.* 	hire, that they might...1m hew,, 	.Map 

ASO, aPexolpncre 1114).11,  SIT 70 opos: auTos 
•retired • 	exam 	into the. momoda hiumelf 

1,40005. 16 ';fly Sp o0ia  e7fPfT0, ICaTiOYWCIY of 
alone. 	A. mdevetring It lateen., 	wentdown, the 

petenTat atiTOU e re Try OciAactany. . 1 ! Kat ea)3ar- 

	

. 	And. .Uppingdisciple. o[ him oa the 

TES  Eta 70 KA.040P, npxorrit sepitm T7JS Beat:wrens 

	

tote the ehip, theyweregoing over Lb. 	eta 

KaIrepPelOVIA. Kat UKKOTfa 58e. 171700E1, 
to 	Cameo -sum 	And 	dark 	now it had beeome, 

Scat ova EA/AttOet wpos auTous 6 liprous. 18' H 
And not had coo. 	to 	thew the Jesus, 	The 

Te OaXaTom, aPettOtt ite-yoXitis woe OVTOS 8117E1- 
..4 ma, 	a witid 	great 	blowing arm hem:slag 

per°. 19  EA.11ALIIPOTE OUY Ws arpablous eiaoaa-
skiitaed. Having driven therefor...boot rwloae.  -100.atr-

(VT 0 17 'TM/CO/Pra y  Befvpouat, TOY In0 . 0110 
Die or thirty,' (Mime the Jem. 

weptraT000To fIrl 7/71 0121C4OrtISOCai EryYS Too 
walking 	on the' .. • ma, 	• and Mee 	the 

Ir71.0tOU 71Y011EVOY .  Kat eff10137]OnObtalt. 2000 be 
skip 	waseoreiagi. 	and' thaT.went amid, , 	He . but 

Xeyet auTots ,  E7w Etat, /.0/ ope131a0e, 21  Hee- 
says to Hunt 	I 	am, 0.1 	 fear you.. 	They wore 

?or 	our -Aa$€ IP atrrov cis TO "'Amor occu 
willing therefore to receive 	Mat 	Into the 	*hip; 	ted 

[Map. 6: 21. 
• 

therefore, reclined, in N 1131- 
B ER about five thousand. 

11 • *Then Jesus took 
the LOAVES, and having 
given thanks, he distri- 
buted to THOSE RECLIN- 
ING; in like reamer also 
of the FISHES, an much RS 
they wished. 

12 And when they were 
filled, he says tothe rase F-
PLEB, " Collect the its- 
AWNING FRAGMENTS, SO 
that nothing may be lost." 

13 Then they collected, 
and filled Twelve Baskets 
with Fragments, front the 
Flee nAitxxx 1.0aveaa 
which remained to Tuosz 
Who had EATEN. 

14 The MEN, therefore, 
seeing the •Rign that 7E-
sue'did,said,'This is truly 
/THAT PROPHET COMIN G 
into the WORLD." 

15 Then Jesus seeing 
That they were about to 
come and seize him, that 
they 'might make him a 
King, retired, again into 
the MOUNTAIN, himself 
alone. 

16 1.* And as it becathe 
Evening, his DiseirlAs 
Went down to the LAKE, 

' 17 and having entered 
the BOAT, Were crossing 
the LAKE to Capernaum.. 
And It had already become 
dark, and .Jr.sus had not 
• yet come to them. 	. 

18 And the LAKE was 
becoming agitated by a 
great Wind blowing. 

19 Having, therefore, 
driven about twenty-five or 
thirty Furlongs, they see 
Jasne. • Walking on the 
LAKE, and approaching 
the •BOAT1 and they were 
afraid. 

20 Mit ne s to them, 
"It is E ; be not afraid."  

21 They were willing, 
therefore, to receive him 
WO the. BOAT. And  im- 

a VATICAN /111.1117SCZIPT.■11. Then hours. 	11. to the DISCIPLES, and the DISCI. 
PLML—onst. 	14, Signs. 	17. yet Cane. 

f 16. Oen. 51101. Wit •Dent. xylit.19. 18; Hatt xi. ai John 1:41; IT. 19, Ms Tit. 40. 
Matt itr.23; Mark v1.4Y. 



Chap. 6:22.] 	 JOHN. 	 T Map. 6 31. 

yueleres To whotoy eyevero ewe Tns yqs, ets TY 
immediatey the 	ship 	was 	at the toed, to which 

vww-yoy. 
they were gob., 

22  Ty ryouptoy b oxhos, b icrrwayes repay rws 
The neat day the crowd, that standhig 	over • the 

Occhacroms, tower, 674 wA.oactolov aAXo ante rev 
toti 	wising, 	that 	boat 	other 	eat was 

fttft, ft ,1.417 	teat bri on 01, YflanA0f 7015 
there, 14 notsae

• 

 ' and that not 	wentwith 	the 

1.4a0wrcus abrou 'lam's etc TO wAsotom, aAAa 
. dieetplee of himself the .1.410. into the 	boat. 	Lot 

.LOY01 of paewras autos aw-wheow• 	(a.A)ta ai 
alone the disciples 	of him 	went away, 	(oth$$ but 

IVO* wAompia. etc TII3eptahos eryys ray 70WOV, 
Came 	boat. 	from 	Tiberias 	near 	the 	Piave, 

bruit Ocryoy TOY apioc, tVX4p10'71701:11/705 TOO 
where they ata hat 	bread, 	having given thanks 	the 

HifplOV. ) 24  4.ST, ouv eabev d oxitos, 671 moons 
Lords) 	when therefore now the' crowd. 'that 	deem 

OM testis,  ENE t, °Lobe of ihaOwrat aurou, ewitIncr av 
PP, 	is 	there, sae the dimipirs of hins, 	ILey entered 

atn.ca Sts Ttl ?OM, Hal HA.009 ftp liaTeomeooke, 
themaelme hoe OM boats, and came to 	Capareaurn, 

Cn7OVYTEI 70117700UP. 2' Kat el/pop-yes aoroy 
meting 	the deem. 	 And 	Ending 	him 

orspav ens daliaaerns, error auTee• 'Pa/3131, wore 
beyond the 	nes, 	the, call to bias 	Rabbi, 	when 

4/811 •yeyoras ; 	AwestpiOn aorots b incrous Nat 
b.. died time cense? Answered 	them the Jeane 	sad 

ELVEN' AinnY OHM,  Arra liair" ZnTerrs tee, ovx 
said; 	hated indeed [Bay toyou 	You seek me, not 

bit etSeTe crnasaa, aAA' brc (Oa-Fere etc TOD! 
b...991/you paw 	sip., 	bet became you to 	of the 

array, scat exopra00117f. 2J Ery6Cttret /En TnY 

loaves, ad 	were tilled, 	 Work you 	not the 

Opoacrty 7711/ 1070A,AVVLEY71Y, CIXA0177.1,  &wow TIDO 
feed 	that 	perishing, 	but 	the food 	that 

Aeyoycrav eta come atowariv, 	tilos -You ayepto- 
abidiog 	into life age-luting. which the eon of the 	man 

wove 6Rty Soarer rov-roy yap 6 learnt) scrapperya- 
to yea will give, 	him 	for the fattier 	 sealed 

toe? b Otos. 28 Eiwor out' wpos avroy- Ti 
the God, 	Said therefore 1* 	him t What 

wowoaev, Iva trya‘wieeea TO ep-ya rev OfOt 
..aatw. do, that we may Work 	the *odes of the God? 

Awatcpain 6 lwrous Nat stereo au-rots' Tovro 
Answered the Jesus 	and 	mad 	to they  theme 	That 

*ern To ip-yor Toy Oeov, lea wtareycrwre els by 
is the wort of the God, that you may believe into whom 

arm/Tidies,  *metros. " Emus. 'out,  ap-rcp- Ti 
toot 	 he. 	 They said therefore to him: What 

0001' vomit 	croartor, Iva tawAtv Scat worreu- 
then domt that Aga, 	that we may este sad *a maybe. 

17W/Af O'Ot ; Ti eryaCp ; 31  01 rarefies ham, To 
Dens 	thee, what dost thee work I The &there 	aim the 

pamea stpayor eY Tp senate, teams scrre yrypaa- 
PIA.ea 	 ae 	 ie the desert, 	ea 	it is looted been 

niediatcly the BOAT wns at 
the LAnp to which they 
were going. 

22 On the NEXT DAY, 
THAT CIIOWD B1 ANDING 
by the side of the LAKE, 
seeing That there was no 
other Boat there, except 
one, and That J xsrs wen t 
not with his n tact rtrs into 
the BOAT, but MS DISCI-
PLES WI awny alone:— 

23 (but Oilier Boats 
came from Tiberias near 
the PLACE where they ate 
the sac, D, when the Loan 
had given thanks;—) 

24 when, therefore, the 
clown saw That Jesus 
wars not there, nor his nit. 
CTPLES, Ore entered this 
BOATS, and came to Caper-
nantim, Beeking7xsus. 

21 And finding him be. 
yond the LAKE, they said 
to b irn, " Rabbi, when didat 
thou arrive here?" 

26 JESUS answered them 
and said; "indeed, truly I 
say to peat, You donot seek 
me Because you saw the 
Signs, but Because you ate 
of the LOAVES, and were 
satisfied. - 

27 Labor not for THAT 
POOH which IVERISHES, 
but for THAT WOOD which 
abides to aionian Life, 
which the SON of wan will 
give you; ; for him, the 
FATHER, GOD, has sealed." 

28 They said to hint, 
therefore, ' What shall we 
do, that we may perform. 
the *Omits of God ?" 

29 Juana answered and 
said to them :"This is the 
WORE of Got), that you 
should believe into him 
whom he sent." 

30 They said to him, 
therefore, ; " What Sign, 
(lost thou perform, that we 
may see and believe thee P 
What (lost thou work ? 

31 j Our FATHERS ate 

the MANNA in the DESERT, 

as it has been written, 

27. Matt,10.1Y; 	Si Nark i.111 	7t 'Luke ILL 99; 11.36; 	Sti s v.87; *ULU, 
loth tit,: 2 Pt1 1.17. 	t 29.1 John M. is. 	Ise. Matt. MI.S8 11L 1 Y-  
ield It; 1 Cor.t. 22. 	j al. Nxod. :el. 16; Num. EL 71 Neb. ta,16; 1 Cut. z. S. 



Chap. 6: 33 	 JOHN. 	 f amp. : 

aevov. " ApTov ex TOO oupavov obwrev auToss 
written; 	n  Bread from the 	heaven 	gave 	them 

(pa-/LIP." 32  rivet ,  ouv aurots 6 Inaovs• Agnv 
to eat." 	Said therefore to them the Jesus; 	Indeed 

anus Acre UAW, OU Moans 6 fEWKEY OHLY TOP 
indeed I my to you, not Mow 	hoe given toyer; the 

aprov EIC TOO oupavou• aXA' 6 ramp 1.1.0U 
bread 	free, the 	heaven; 	but the father 	of me 

aLSOITIV 15)./4/F TOO apTOY GC TOU oupavou 'TOY 
give. 	to you the 	bread 	from the 	h 	the 

aAnOtroy. 33 '0 yap apTos TOU OEOU ftTTIV 6 
true. 	 The for 	breed of the God 	le 	he 

KCITHOCGIVOJE fit TOO oupavov, taut ...amp MOOS 
coming down from the 	h 	 , sod 	life 	is giving 

we/ sorrsicp. 31  Etrov ovv sofas aurora Kuple, 
to the world. 	They said then 	to 	him: 	0 air, 

WSVT0TS SOS il.ltV TOY tyros TOUTOV. 36  EINE 
allt• 	give to us 	the 	bread 	this. 

*cad
, 	 Said 

avTots 6 Irrous• Eyat Etat 6 apron T7)S 
but to them the Semis: I am the bread of the 

CCOBS .  6 opxossevos rpos ae, ou an weivairp• 
life: he coining to me, not not may hunger: 

~`'X41 15 IFIOTEVCOV EIS exe, au pai aidinap rwiro're. 
and be believiog 	into me, not not may thirst 	ever. 

36  AAA' EOM, biA1V, Sri rat icupatcaTe HS, KAI OU 
But I said to you, that even you have seen 3., and wet 

ror-reutTo. al nav 6 MOOT: iOi 6 7raTi7p, rpos 
you believe. 	All what eon to me tk• lather, 	to 

11/AM' REV ffal TOY epxostovoit rpos HE, 01) kl7) 
me wu I come r and the 	coming 	to 	me, not not 

EK$aAW (tor 33  6Ts ocarafleanra •E'IC TOU appa- 
1 will esx ex ; 	because 7 have come down from the 	hea- 

YOU ovx Iva rota TO Of Anga TO eacw, aAA.a 
ven, 

 

	

not that I may do the 	will 	the 	mine, 	but 

TO OfAnkla TOO reaskavTos HE. • 3  TOUTO le earl 
the 	still 	of the baring sentme

• 

	This and is 

TO eelwaa TOV rea‘Pavros ae, Iva rav 6 
the 	will 	of the having sent 	me, that every one which 

853wro. pot, 1.1?) CITOASTO) et carrot), AAAa aveo' -  
h•has given to me; not S way lose out of it, 	hot 	raise 

TTHIW aUTO EY Tr) itTX0.7 r) ii.tepOis 40  TOUTO yap 
up 	it in the 	Iwo 	day. 	Thu 	for 

. 
ecrTt TO BeAstaa tot srosallavTos ao, ire was b 
is the 	will o the having sent., ma, that 	elk who 

BEA/00W Tor slot, scat sr/argues)/ III aurov, oxv 
sBeing the 6011, and bettering MO him, nut hay. 

Caw atoorsov• Kat avarTnow CtOTOP €70, Tv 
I,'. 	am-lasting; and 	will raise np 	him 	l tn the 

faxarp haeptig.• • 	 . 
I. t 	day.  

41 Eyoyytior ovv of IouSaiat asps aura..., bra 
Were niMmurnag then the Jews 	about how, bee.. 

fOrf •  Ewa EHIL 6 tyros 6 raTal3as .  't K Too oo- 
hs...id ; 	I 	em the bread that having eon, dosinfrons the hea. 

pavou' 43  rat *Aoyov. Oux o6Tor eaTtr Inuovs 6 
,... 	and  they mid; Not thh 	In 	Jam the  

t Ile gave them ilrea4 
11'001 HEAVEN to eat."'

_ 
•' 

32 Jesus then said to 
them, " Indeed, I assure 
you, Moses did not give you 
the DREAD from 'LEAVEN ; 
but my FATHER -gives 
you the TRUE ISILEAD Irons 
GRAVEN: 

33 For the BREAD of 
GOD is THAT which DE.. 
SCEN DS from HEAVEN, 
and is giving Life to the 
woatn." 	 • 

34 They therefore, said 
to him, ''Sir, always give 
HS this BREAD." 

35 JESUS said to them, 
"lE am the BREAD of LIFE. 

Who COMES to me 
Will by no means hunger; 
and HE who Ram Eva* into 
me will never thirst. 

36 But 4, sauk to you, 
That you have even see 
nie, and yet you do not be-
lieve. 

37 Vir11.40VCSGIO FATHER, 
gives me will come to me ; 
and xix, who COXES to 
me, I will by no means re-. 
jeet ; 

38 because I have &- 

amulet; from it se vas, 
not that I may du isir 

WILL, but the WILL of 
irtis who SENT BIC. 

30 And this is the WILL 
of um who SENT me, 

that I may lose nothing 
of all that he HAS GIVEN 
me, but way raise it up at 
Gle LAST Day. 

44, For this is the WILL 
of Me who SENT tile, that 
EVERY ONE SEEMS. the 
0011,3 and BELIEVING 11110 
him, may have simian 
Life; and fE will raise him 
up at the LAST Day." 

-41 Then the JEWS mur-
mured about hint, Because 
Ile said, " IE am THAT 
BREAD which DESCENDED 
from HEAVEN." • 

48 And they said,•: "Ti 
not this Jesus, the sox of 

o Vencia 324ttuseanr.-25. but—omit. 
•

• 
31. Pea.122vin. 24, 2.5. 	16.. J uLn Iv 14; vit. 37. 	t 32. John v.80 	89. John u. 2 I soh. 12 	 74C. ;Oho amt at, 	IT. 14. 	I 42. matt. xiii.55; 361r4 

Lake Ir. 22. 
• 



Map. 6 : 43.) 	 JOHN. 	 r Chap. G : 53. 

vies Icecsvcb, o6 iptets (Aspect,  70Y warepa /Cal 
son ofJoseph,of whom we 	know 	the 	father 	and 

TGV Anrepa ; rhea OUP A.E7E1 015705' 'Or! Et( 
the mother? 	How then he •yt this 	That from 

Tots ovpavev Karaffel3vKa ; AremptOv 6 lswous 
the h 	• I I...come down? 	Answered the Jesus 

Kat emu,  carrots- Mv yoryuCere pe-r' calhvAcer. 
and mid to themi Net murmur you with one another. 

" Oitaets Surarat eMiletv rims pe, ear pv 6 
No one 	is able 	to mom 	to 	me, 	if not the 

waTnp, 6 ereptkas 	4Atcticrp CW701,, scat eyw 
• father, that having mat me, may draw 	him, 	sad . 

avagrveres aurev ev 	taxers!, 17/.4E09. '45  Eirri 
willraie up 	him La the 	last 	day. 	It is 

yrypaniteoor Er Tots wpcapvTats. c4 Kai senora' 
having been writ.n in the 	prophets: 	"And they :Mall be 

Tarres dtatucTot thou." Has 6 alcove -as raps 
all 	taught 	of God." Every one who having hoard from 

Tor isarpos Kat pother, epxerat spot its. 46  Oux 
t he father. sad busied learned, comes 	to 	pie. 	Not 

aT, Tor rarepa Tit 4000UKEY, El pa1 6 ry raps 
that the 	father any ea* Ism seen, if not he being from 

7011 OfOlf cuires icepaxe Tor wcrrepa. 4  Apvr 
the God: 	Mai 	hat seen the 	father, 	. 	Indeed 

CLIAMV Ae-yee bptv, 6 IFITTPROJV 	ets epe,1 •xet 
indeed I my to yen, he believing 	[into me,' 	has 

'CLEW,  acceptor. 48  Ere ups 6 OBTOF TMS COML. 
life 	ate-luting. 	I 	t , the bread 	of the 	life.. 

48 01 war epet 67.ecov etpayov 70 ;Larva Iv Tv ?tin - 
The fathers 	Myatt 	ate 	the mama in the dem., 

pfp, KUL areeaver• " 015TOS ET7LY 6 apr05, 6 Eft 
and 	died: 	 this 	le the bread, that Mom 

TOO ovparov KaTaftatveer, Iva TIC 	aurou 
the 	heaven 	coming down, so theta., one of 	it 
sfutyv, Kat pv aro0avv. 51  Ere eint 6 tyros 6 
may eat, and not may die. 	 I 	am . the bread that 

Can', 6 or Trip oupavou KaTaBas• ear 7Is GlayN 
living that from the heaven having come down : if any one may eat 

EKTOU7011 TOO aprou, CNCTETal EIS 70Y cuteva. Kat 
of 	this 	the hread. he shalllim into the 	age. 	And 

6 apron 6e, 4E[6v 1701 acence,] it rapt pou 
the bread also, 'which I 	will give,1 the Melt of me 	,., 

rely EyCe Swerve 6rep Tvs TOO ICOTA011 CWT/s. 
which I 	wiL give in behalf of the 	of the 	world 	life. 

52  Epaxorre our epos aXAnNour of Iouaatot, 
Were contending therefore with 	one another the 	Jews, 	• 

2heyorres• liter Svvarat obros Valle Seurat TGV 
raying: 	How 	Is able 	thug 	to m 	to give 	the 

capKa cpayetv ; 55  EIVEY out' arson 6 ',Koos• 
flesh 	to eat? 	Soil 	then 	to teen: the Jesusi 

AGNV aunt,  Aero 6mtv, ear sev cparove Tap' 
In seed indeed I my 	tp you, If not you may not the 

cracnia Toy viol) TOO arepterou, teat inure CHITOU 
flesh of the son of the 	mao. 	end you may drink of him 

TO alga, OVIC EXETE CCEIIP EY lOUTOIS. 54  '0 
the blood, 	not you base 	life 	in 	yourstIves. 	He 

Joseph, Whose FATHER 
and MOTHER toe know 
How, "then, does Ile say, 
' I have come down from 
HEAVEN ?"r  

43 J ssus answered and 
said to there, " Murmur 
nut one with another. 

44 No one can come to 
me, unless THAT FATHER 
who SENT me draw him; 
and if will raise him up at 
the LAST Day. 

45 t It has been written. 
in the PROPHETS, 'And 
they shall all be taught of 

'God.' Every one RAVING 
HEARD and having learned 
of the FATHER, Coma to 
me. 

46 Not that any one has 
Seen the FATHER, T except 
HR who Is front `God; be 
has seen the FATHER. 

47 Indeed, I assureyou, 
t HE BELIEVING into me 
has aianiMi Life. 

48 IE am the BREAD of 
fain. 

49 Your FATHERS ate 
the MANNA in the Dann; 
and died. 

CO This is TMAT BREAD 
DESCENDING from REA - 
PEN, so that any one may 
eat of it, and not die. 

61 am THAT LIVING 
BREAD Who T HAS DEy 
act:nuns front BEATEN. 
If any one eat of This 
BREAD, lie shall live to the 
AGE; andthe BREA D iS 
FLESH, which E will give 
in behalf of the LIFE of the 
WORLD." 

8:2 The JEWS, therefore, 
t -were contending with 
each other. saying, " How 
can be give us his FLESIL 
to eat ?' 

83 Then JESUS said to 
them, " Indeed, I assure 
you. t it you do not eat 
the FLESH 01 the son of 
MAN. and lrink IIMBLOOD, 
you have no Lite in your. 
selves, 

• VATICAN MANIIIICRIFT.-42. now then. 	AR. God. 	47. Into me—mit. 
51. that I will give--owit. • 

S45.14n.liv. 13: Jer. Xxxt. 54; Micah I V, 2; Het% via. 10; x.10. 	t 40.John I.18; v.57. 
3'47. John HI.* Is, 80. 	1 Cl. John Itl. 13. 	t St. John vii, 43; ts, Id , a. 11). 
:DC. tial. it 39. 



amp. 6: 64.] 
	

JOHN. 	 [Chap. 6: 66. 

TOOryON 	TnY oapKR, Kai inner 'LOU TO litna, 
eating 	of me the 	flesh, 	net drinking oft. the blood, 

EXEL CC0711,  (MOM?' teal Ere aniffrogroo pores T' 

has 	life age-lasting; nod r 	wia raise lip 	bins in the 

faxarp ilzepa. 66
' H yap crap! UM,  aAnOws 

1.t • 	day. 	 The for 	loch of me 	truly 

*en Opogris, Kai TO alga pay aknOtos sari 
is 	fond, 	and the blood of me 	trey 	is 

11•0014. 66  '0 Tpayaw pap Tnr crapaa, teat runup 
drink. 	He eating of me the 	feet., 	and drinking 

AiOU TO alga, fY 11.601. AfVEI, 	ye', or aura,: 
of me the blood, in me 	 and I 

47  Kafhus arfaTalke or 6 Cool Farnfis Kr/4' 6' 
A. 	seat 	too the beteg Grier, 	andl live 

ala Tow srarspo• KM 6 Tparyaw u, KlitIC11105 
through the father 	also he gaging 	we, 	even he 

Ciiersrai 6L EgE. 	Oiros forty 6 'apros, 6 ist 
ahanlive through me. 	This 	 the bond, thattrom 

Top oupappu sectraficss• or' :caws E.:1)4'y°, of 
the 	heaven having come down, not 	an 	. 	an 	the 

intro:pas bissar, KM arsOavoir 6 Tpwrop xotoroy 
fathers of yea, .d 	died, 	he eating 	this 

.rt"he 	 tit! 	910P0. 
ige.. 	nese 

63  Taira th1  

wriy EY ouvayanv Ela00KCOS,  EV KarepvaDup- 
Im cold ie .• synagogue 	teaching 	in 	caper um. 

6° 1111.Ao4 OUP 0.1COUtraPTES dui Tow paelTOW 
.Many therefore Itaetug hoard 	of the 	diseiWes 

aural), porn,  ZINipos corer o5ros 6 Aiyor• 
of him 	saiJ 	 m.ra 	is 	thin 	the saying, 

T41 einia-rat amen axouetv ; 61  Ei3a,s BE d Irprous 
who is able 	It 	to bone? 	&morons but the Jesus 

sr FoErrie 4  61-1,707-yuCoufft wept Tourou of 1=84- 
is hanoelf, that were munetning about 	Oita the 	disci. 

Tag a ',Too, fumy aural!. Touro lgas cricavaaki- 
pt. of hitwielf, ...id to them y 	This 	you. 	. ogetrba 

fEl ; 62  Ear our Ostoprirs Toy olor TOO aVOpfOlrOU 

	

If then rin ehould me the son of the 	man 

araillatrovra, Aviv nit TO irporepor ; 63 To 
ascending, 	where he was the . • 	Inn? 	 The 

art uaa ecrrt TO Co”ro . oJr• ,) crag o5K olEXet 
spirit 	is that Inaksag alike; the desk cot 	prodte 

01./3EP. Ta Aquara, a eye, Aram 6,u1r; irveup.a 
nothing. The words, which I 	ape. to you, 	spirit. 

eeri Kai Con 6-1  AAA' Maw se biacur 
I. 	and Me. 	is. 	 But 	see 	of 	you 

TWES, 01 06 iloreuuorrtv• p361 yap .  EE apxnr 6 
who not 	bdlievei 	knew for from beginning the 

POODUS,, /WET MOW,  01 1.07 WifiTfUOYTtS, teal TL$ 
Jean, 	some Sr. who not 	...a& 	nod who 

arra,  6 irspa3alcrow apron. 66  Kat shey• Ala 
te he &bunt betraying him. 	 Ant heeell; Through- 

TOUTO eiplra flair bTL ovarts aurora( rASELy 
this 	I have mid to yon that no ona 	is this 	to come 

woos /sr, eav An 'p aelloprvor aura, ea TOO 
to 	me. if not may behavingbeen giveatto hint from the 

warpos #.40U. 66  Etc TOUTOU IrOAX01 arTIABOYTWV 
lather close. 	From this 	many 	went 	the 

who FATS My 
PLEST/, and drinks My 
BLOOD, 11116 *Ionian Life, 
and I will rinse him up at 
the LAST Day. 

65 Fenny stasis is •the 
True Food, and my BLOOD 
is • the True Drink. 

66 Ifs who EATS My 
rtsan, and DRINKS My 
Si 00D, t abides in me, and 

in him. 
67 As the LIVING Father 

sent me, and f live through 
the FATHER; SO HE WII0 

EATS me, even be shall 
live through me. 

.68 This is THAT BREAD 
Which HAS DESCENDED 

fnm • Heaven. Not as 
• the PATS ERB ate, and 
died ; 10 who EATS This 
BREAD Shall live to the 
*GP." 

69 These things he said, 
teaching inn Synagogue, in 
Cupernaunt. 

60 t Many, therefore, of 
his bloc I •is, hearing, 
said, "Dud is This BAY-
ING; who can hearit 2" 

61 But JESUS, knowing 
in himself, That his DISCI-
PLES were murmuring 
about This, lie said to them, 
"Does this offend You I" 

t What then, if you 
should see the soli of MAN 

as-ending where he was 
BEFORE? 

63 t The SPIITT is THAT 
Which MAKES ALIVE; IltO 

FLESH profils nothing- the 
SOROS which I hal e 
spoken to you arc Spirit 
and are Life. 

61, But there are some of 
yon who do not believe." 
For t JESUS knew front the 
Beginning wi) those were 
that did not BELIEVE, and 
ono be was that was about 
TO BETRAY him. 

65 Ample said, "Bemuse 
of this I hare said to you, 
That no one can come to 
me, unless it may be given, 
hint from the • PATTIES." 

66 Front this time many 

• Vaenai, MANUSCRIPT.-53. the True Food. 	53. the True Drink. 	SS. Heaven, 
53. the 1,1 REM, 	63. have spoken to. 

I
56. I John 	44; iv, 15, 16. 	I 60. Matt. al. O. 	I es. Jobe iii. 1St Malt lest 

191 Aet0 9; Eplx. iv. 8. 	$ 03. 6 Cor. llt. 6. 	t 04. John ILA 36i 51t1.31. 



Chap. 6 67.3 
	

JOHN. 	 Pliap• 7: 6. 

tha0171"COY cwrou EIS TR OVIOVI• Kat OONETI /ACT'  
disciples 	of him into the thins...behind. and no longer with 

aurou repterarow• G7  Ezrev our 6 17)0'0115 rots 
himwere walking. 	 Said therefore the Jesus to the 

- an/3YMa• M7/ Kat 6/A.ESS °alter( trocrysiv; " Area- 
twelve; 	Not and you 	with 	too t, 	 An- 

airrep Itowv IIerpor Kvpia, rpos rsva are- 
owned him 	Simon 	Peters Olord, . t0 whom .boll 
Asu•opsea iSIVAGTG C0/71( 410.1V/011 • #XElY . 69  KAI 
we tom 	 word.. of his ege-teeting Owe hest ; 	. and 

wevrierretorapev got wynowapeiv, 613 vu ft 
w. - sem bkiensi sod kw. known, that thett art 

6 47sos roil Berm. " Artropten arrow 6 Incrou• 
thehely one of the God. 	Answered 	them the • Smut; 

OUR tyro Onni .  TOGS 804g/fW.Wagitet'COASIV f Kat E 
Not I 	you. 	the 	.. teen. 	choose? 	and of 

Seas EIS. a1a,60AdT ecrriv. T1  EAE•ye Be Toy low- 
1P. • so. an warier 	Is 	, He spoke now the ' 

Sail 111AWVOS ItYlCapiorrv •  oSTos yap npelaer 
-des of Suwon Iscariot: this for was about 

CIUTOY •apaagliovise, fit coY 4IC TWY 34.4E1W1., 
him 	to deliver up,: one being of the 	twelve. 

C'. 7. 

. I Ka; wepiewarec 6 ',screen lawns Tavres es,  Tr 

	

And was walking The Jasse 	after theertbiegeia 
roXiXcur: 

no
ou yap nOeXer 	Tr•louBattig replica,  

Galilee; 	t for ,he wished in the 	Judea • 	to walk, 
TEGvi . 671 etirrpvt ,  auras Of Ioulicuof aroccosivas. 

' 	because were seeking Min the.  • Sews 	• to kill. 

2, HY Be elcros >l ,lopril TOY IcwEatow, >> 07C711,011.- 
Wiwi" mot alai the feint 	the 	'Jews, ' . the feast oft.. 

a Eirov 	epos worm/ of a3eltlaol 
bernaclev. 	' Said therefore to 	him . the brothers 

WUTOLi . " PleTaf3nOt arreuesv, scat fa-aye vs -nip 
of him; 	Depart 	hence, 	and 	go 	into the 
IOU3alff.V,, Iva scat of pains-at you Oacopncraiol To 

Judea, so that also the disciples of thee 	may see 	the 

crya Boil, R woiees. 4 0 Alen :yap ev gpvvrrep 
works of thee, which thoudoest. 	No one for in secret 

Ti voiezoccu CnTEC av-ros ev wapAncio emu. 
anything does. and he seeks himself to 	public 	to be. 

Et revTa rote's, epavepoirom ereauTov TQr woo ,. 
If thesethingsthoudoest, manifest 	thyself to the , World. 

6  °LA* 'yap of. CafT401 fLUTOlf SWOT TEUOY etc tumor. 
rcoe.rea for the' tawnier* of him 	believed 	into 

6 Af7f1 ow carrots 6 Inoour e0 acupos 6 BADE 
. Sago then to the the Smut; The eees0e, the Mine 

of his DISCIPLES withdrew, 
and walked no longer with 
him. 

67 lasts, therefore, stud 
to the TWELVE,' "Do pest 
also with to go away ?" 

68 Simon Peter answered 
him, "Master, to whom 
shall we go? Thou hast, the 
; Words of simian Life; 

69 and bit have believed 
and known, ; That thou art 
the HOLY One Of GOD." 

70 Jzsussumwered them, 
Did # not choose you, 

the TWELVE, and of you 
one is an Accuser?" 

71 Now he spoke of 
JUDAS, the son of Simon 
Iscariot; for he; being one 
of the TWELVE, was about 
to betray him. 

ClIAI'TER tn. 
1. And after these things 

• Jeans walked about in 
GALILEE; for he did not 
wish to walk in JUDEA, 
t Because the .Jaws were 
seeking to.kill him. 

2 f And the PEAST of 
the JEWS was near,—the 
t YEAST of TABERNACLES. 

8 Ills BILOTHERS, there-
fore, said to him, "Remove 
hence, and go into JUDEA, 
so that thy DISCIPLES also 
may see thy woaxs which 
thou doest. 

4 For no one does Any-
thing in secret, and *seeks 
himself to be in public. If 
thou doest The e things, 
manifest thyself to kiln 
WORLD." 
.6 (For ; not even his 

BROTHERS believed into 
hini.) 

6 JEsue then said to 
them, " g TINE 15 not 

• 'VATICAN MANUSellIPL-1. Jesus. 	4. seeks that the same be known. 
5 5, The  great urTabsraseles continued for a wreir. 	tree to commemorate the awenteR 

of the Ilrac,ites la Beata. It is sometime. called the reuse of iseefarriego, Vt. i II. 	and 
yo-cis'. It The %blowing. are the pinched cement/nice.. 1 1.1 Derill the entire week tot I tit 
ri,atliManee. the poop3m dw,lk 	loMlata or tents, erec ted in the fle. rim or streets, or On Old 
mac, kor0,c-11.1.:e r,,,,rs 131 the3rhoesoi, 	EhLecturiSiliary offerings werentude. Bee Nets, 
1100, 11.1 During the Swat, 	 /*ITO, olive. citron wk.  et e, and willow were roe- 

igen In the hands, ringing "77thariiR•ri,' [bath e, Sure apty i or. kept,/ karma fare. tea. eraiii, 
53. IS was 'mean n Prayer her the sowing of the X earLah. Thou was Jesus conducted 
into 3ernesleili, by the reel iiinde, who he' leved bins to to the prouder.' Sevier. (4.1 'rhe 
Illation if efivtgo 1.7 mil. std anoint' the s'thr, tehie11 w Lin an nmtlINTIM the einislon of the 
I WI, Sprit. To this Ch Het alluded. when, in last dal' of the feast, he cried, '• II any men 
thirst, let him come unto we alul driek." Purina tho whole Custiral, wage. fe•iDng. re" 

illunahastions.glaadenca the 
164. Acts v. M. 	rm. Matt XVI. 10 ; Mark el% 291 Luke Is. se; John i, m; xi. sr. 

t 70. Luke vl. IS. 	1. John v.10,18. 	3. Lev, aSttl.34, 	1, 3. Katt, ;IL al 
Mario ULM Acts 1. 14. 	5 3, mall, 18.21, 



aurp. 7: 7.1 
	

JOHN. 	- 	[Map. 7: 18. 

OVWW vapea'TIV. 6 Se tempos 6 Opel-epos warroTe 
not yet is present ; the and aeason the 	yours 	always 

dOTtY iTOSAOS. 7  Ou Svvarat 6 K001.40S ;stem 
is 	ready. 	Not 	is able the world 	to bate 

bum. ape Se uurel, STi eru papTvisco rept 
you; 	me but It hates, Menem I 	testify concerning 

CLUTOL , , 4rt ra ep7a aurou IrOYMICI EITT114 9.Tp.en 
it, 	that the works 	of it 	evil 	i.. - 	Yon 

erasure Els Tnv loprny Tairrtpr ero ovx avo- 
w" up 	to the 	6.4 	this; 	I 	not 	go 

flatwo Ets rev Sopyrnv Taurnv, 6r1 6 tempos 6 
up 	to • the 	feast 	this Imams the mason the 

Epos wow Ter Xnpwrcu. 9 Tatrra creep avrots, 
mine not yet has folly come. 	These things saying to them, 

EAEIVets ev 	raluAntit. 
he remoinedin the 

19 	Se awe/Naar of adeOspot AVTOLI, TOTE 

	

When but had gone up the brother. of him, 	then 

Eat atrros avekln eta rnv lopTnv, ou cpavepcos, 
alto 	he 	went op to the 	feast, 	not 	openly, 

MAX 4/S EY tepU7r11,1. 11  Ot our 10I180401 ECTITOVY 
but as in meret. 	The then 	Jews 	sought. 

IWTOY EY Tr/ i0.0TV, Hal eAcyov• IIOV EiTTLY 
him 	in the 	feast, 	and 	said; 	Where 	U 

dos ; 12  Kat yoryverims =Avg wept currou TIP 
he? 	Andmurmuring 	muds about him 

ev Tots oxXots. Of pet ,  eAe-yoir '071 crictOos 
among the crowds. 	Tha some mid; 	That 	good 
EtrTly aXAoy eAryor- Otr aAAa wAayst row 
he is; 	other. 	sail; 	No; 	but badmeives the 
oXAov. 13 0uSets i.tevTot vrapPneruf aaltet wept 
crowd. 	No one however with freedom spoke about 

asrou, ata TOY 41)0130Y TCOY 'Impacurov. 
him, became of the 	fear of the 	laws. 

14  1187j Se T711 iOpT71S 'seamless's, aveth 6 

	

Now sod of the 	feast 	WIlr half out,' went up the 

Introus ets TO Zepoy, scat eltEcurne. 16  Kat etkv- 
Jesus into the temple, and 	t.nghe. 	And 	won- 

AtaCov of lovaaten,. Aryortes• Mos °Oros wan- 
dered the 	les.. 	• eating, 	Bow 	thin 	1st- 
/Acme otae, un geuctennees ; "Airetcpten currots 6 
tee, 	know., not /saving learned ? 	Answered 	them the 

Is 	Kai 'firer `1.1 eun StSaxn OUK ETTLY 

	

Jesus . and said; TM My teaching not 	AG 

E1.471, ctAA.a TOO TeutParros I.I.E. 17  Eav TIP BEA?) 
mine, but of the 	sending 	Me. 	Ifany one mat/will 
To 0eA7lua IWTOU roam, 7v1sererat 'Kept Tns 
the 	will 	of him 	to do, 	he shall know concerning the 

Ot8ax1s, roTepov Elf TOY OEOU terra, n  wyce ay' 
feasting, 	whether from the 	Pod it is, 	or I from 

enavTov SAM.). 18  '0 ad; 4cturou XaAwy, Tnv 
myself 	meals. 	He from himself speaking, the 

solav Trly 1810.1/ C7ITEt .  6 Se CTITOPY 771P Soav 
glory . 	the 	out 	make; he but seeking 	the 	glory 

TOY VEPAPELYTOS GWTOY, 05TOS GIMIOnS ECETI, Kat 
of the sending 	him, 	this 	true 	is 	and 

yet arrived; but YOUR TIME 
is always ready. 

7 I The WORLD cannot 
hate you ; but it hates Me, 
.1:because 1E testify concern-
ing it, That its wonas are 

8 Go pm up to •the 
FEAST ; . I am not going up 
to this YEAST, because `Jar' s 
Time has not yet fully ar-
rived" 

9 And saying These 
Thingstothem he remained 
in GALILEE. 

10 But when his BRO-
THERS, had gone up, then 
be also went up to the 
YEAST, not openly, but Ill- 
they in a private manner. 

11 $ TheJawstherefore, 
kept seeking him during 
the raesr, andsaid, "Where 
is 

12 tAnd there was much 
murmuring about him 
among the CROWDS; SOME 
said, "Ile isgood," OTHERS 
said, "No, but he is mis-
leading the PEOPLE." 

13 No one, however, 
spoke with freedom con-
cerning him, because of 
the FE AR of the JEWS. 

14 And now, the rnait 
being advanced midway, 
*Jesus went up into the 
TEMPLE, and taught. 

	

15 	Then the lawa 
were astonished, saying, 
"How does this person 
know Letters, not having 
learned r" 

16 *Jesus thenanswered 
them. and said, t " Mg 
Teaching Is not mine, but 
kis who sang' me. 

17 I if any one wish to 
perform his WILL, he shall 
know of the TEACHING, 
whether it is front GOD, or 
II ant speaking from myself. 

18 ; III WhO SPEAKS 
from himself seeks his own 
GLORY; hid HE Who SEEKS 
the GLORY of HIM who 

	

SENT 	fir is true, and 

T  VATICAN MsEtrecalre.-5. MS PEAS?. 	8. My Time. 	14, Jesus. 	15. Then 
the Jaws. 	16. Jesus then. 

; 7. John ay. 10. . . 	7. John ILL 10. 	311, John xi. 50. 	$ 12. John 1x.10; 
x,30. 	; John. ix. 22; XII. 42; x ix. 88, 	; 15. M 

Mr.
att.  rill 64; Mark v1. 2; Luke iv. 55, 

Aeta it. ?. 	10. Johan!. il; Yth. 28; xii. 40; 	10, 24. ' 	$ 17. John vili. 
$ 13, John r, 41; 912/.00. 



Chap. 7: 10.3 	 JOHN. 	 [Chap. 7 : no. 

aducta. 	Elt alPrep. owe EOTLY. 19 Ov Mata71S 
unrighteOususes in him 	tot 	lo 	Not 	Moms 

SE aCmikEP 15atP TOP P0a0P ; vat ovSEts 	15/.4COP 
bas given to ,you , the 	laws 	and no one 	of you 

.70161 Tor rop.or. it pc C71.TELTE avovicrat; 
does , the 	hits 	why ine do you aeck 	, to kill?. , 

'20  AretcptOn 6 oxXos *(Kai Eire.] Layhorior 
Answered the crowd 	,[and ankh) 	A deMen 

EX EIS` TLS aE C71Tfl IZRONTEHTG 21Arevvien 6 
thou hod; who thee seek. 	to kill! 	Answered the 

Ino-ous vat Ears" aviots• 'Ev Etryov Eroowa, 
Jesus 	and said 	to them; One 	work 	I did, 

vat varies eatittaCtre Sm TOUT°. 22  MWOMS 
and 	all 	• you wonder because of this. , 	Moses 

8E3WKEP 151.11P T'OP repIT0/..471V* (MIX '  oTi OK TOO 
hes gwea to you the 	circumcision; 	(not that of the 

NtOKEWS 	 aA.A.' etc TO)Y INTEptel, ,) scat EP 
Moses 	it is, 	but of the 	father,) 	and 

0113,13aTtp 7rEMTE/AYETE MPOOCOPOI!.. 29 . 	-IrEpt- 
anabbath • you circumcise 	man. 	 If circum- 

i-owrp Xcy.413aare1 avOponrot aY fret4lSavy, !vet Ain 
vision 	reenves • man 	 a sabbath, 	that not 

Aven 	4 rolhos Mmverus,
he

xoXaic, ,dri 
nury tie loosed the law 	of Moses, with me are you angry, became 

dAov• avepwirov &yin orotnaa Ev actfiflaTc ; 
whole 	a man 	sound 	I made 	in 	a sabbath 

24  Mn vpweie KM1 -3 	 aXXa T711/ SIKatalt 
Not judge you accordingto oppearance, but 	the righteous 

'qv:fur Kinrcrre. 	EX.eyor oar Tires Ex Taw 
juigment judge you. 	Said 	then• some 	of the 

lepocroXuatrow• Oux 051-04 (071P, dr 6i-roomy 
Jorusatemitee; 	Not this 	ie he, whom they sees 

atrwerstrai: 2 xete 13E, raptowict  AaXes, 'au-  
to kill 	. 	 lo, 	boldly 	he is talking, and 

0".3fP aarrw Xt•ouar antrcrre alt.nOws e-yva,trait 
nothing sn 1411.1 , they my; 	. Cot 	truly 	did Incur 

01.CL,OXOPTES, 4? OliTOP EITT1P 6 Xviaios; t1 AAXa 
•th. 	cob ra, 	Gnat this 	is 	the Anointed? 	But ' 

TOUTOY o &Sager,. iroOfy Eai Iv. 6 3e XparTos dTav - 

this 

 
we know, . whence he is ; thebut Anointed' when 

SPVITat, 053E15 7wcooves, voller vain ,: 29  Expa- 
be comes, no one • know., 	whence 	he is. 	' 	Cried 

, our EY icp lEpq, Marmon,  6 Incrovs, kat 
. then-1 tae temple, 	teaching 'the 	Seem, 	and 

Asrer KwAs (Aare, Nat -orastic iroBer ewe • vas 
saying ; And me you know, and you know *hence I am; and 

ate eaauTou OUK EAMAU9a, aXA.' (tyro,  caljeives 
of 	myself nos I have come, but 	is 	tree 

6- weAvls plc,- dr tp.eis ov,c Otairtf: ' 29  Eyre oiSa 
nsis0ias went me, whom you not know. 	• 	I 	knots 

d'ri Tap' aviov crgt, Kasai:tog KE area- 
his., because from 	him • 	I am, 	'and be , me 	sent. 

?WASP. 	EC7rOUV OUP atrrov , wtaaar • Kat 
' They sooght therefore him 	to seise; 	and 

°vacs EvrellaXev fie aumv 'ow xelpa, din ovra, 
tsto one 	put, . on 	his . the 	hands, because not yet 

EX, Asueet ij topa awrou. 
bad come the hour of. 	 ' 

there isno Unrighteousness 
in him. 

19 Has not Moses given 
you the LAW, and not ono 
of you performs the LAW I. 
NIQq' are you seeking to 
kill me?" • 

20 The cnownanswered, 
7 " Thou hest. a Demon ; 
who is seeking to kill thee ?" 

21 *Jesus answered and ' 
said to them; "I have done 
One Work,-and you are all 
astonished because of this. 

22 tMoses hos given you 
CIRCUMCISION; (not that 
it is of Moszs, but oft the- 
FATHERS;) and you Cir-
cumcise a Man on a Sab 
bath. • 

23 If a Man on a Sab-
bath receive Circumcision, 
so that the LAW of 'Moses 
may not be violated, are 
you angry with ate t Be-
cause I made a Man entirely 
well on a Sabbath P 

24 Judge not according 
to Appearance, but judge 
RIGHTEOUS Judgment." • 

25 Then someinhabitants 
of Jerusalem said, "Is not 
this he whom they arc 
seeking to kill ? 

26 „And, behold, he is 
talking boldly, and. they say 
nothing to him. Do the 
nu LE R s really acknowledge 
That this is the MESSIAH.? 

27 7. But welnew 
whence he is ; but when 
the MESSIAH cone's; no 
one knows whence he 

28 Jzsts, therefore, 6.. 7 
 chinned; teaching in the 

TEMPLE, and saying; " You 
both knoW Me, and you 
know whence I am, and' I 
have not come of myself, 
bat nz who SENT me is 
true, whom you know not. 

29 Ttlinow him Because 
I am from him, and he sent 
Me." 

30 Then they sought to 
take him; and no one laid 
HANDS on him, Because 
his HOUR had not yet ar-
rived. 

• VATICAN Mat oacntrr.-2.0. and said—omit. 	21. Jesus. 	2S. malt. 

S 2. John TM. 48;52; x. 20. 	2 22. Lev ail. 8. ' 	7 22. aen.xott.lo. 	L 28, Jobs; 
v78. 0, 	 24. Dent. 1. 10, 17 Pron. ativ. SS 	10; James 11.1. 	517. Matt; 
xlil. 56; Mark vl; 8; Luke iv. 22. 	29. Matt 	27; John r• 15. 
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JOHN. 	 [Chap. 7: 39. 

31  HoXAtm be ESC TOL OXXOU EIC[OTESIO-CW fig 
Many 	and out of thecrowd 	believed 	into 

aterom, gat EA.f.yom• 'Oct 6 Xpserros 6rav eAen, 
him, 	and said; 	That the Anointed whenhemaycoMe, 

MT/TI •rXensma 0.7/1.4Ela *[Tourwv] iomprel, Cin, 
not 	more 	.Igoe 	[of these] 	will do, which 

odros eirOtnffeY ; 31  HKOVOGY 01 stsapt0-ESLOI TOV 
he 	did? 	 Heard 	the Pharisees ofthe 

oXAou yo-ryucorror rept avrov Tavrra• Kat 
crowd ring 	about 	him 	these things; and 

=ferret/1am
murmu 

 01 Oapteratot gat of apxtepeic 6rnpe- 
wot 	the PhasWeee and the high-priests 	oaken, 

Tar, Iva setrurcoertv CUSTOS,. :Cl Ears,/ our 6 'flavor• 

	

that they might seise bun. 	Said 	then the Jeans; 

Ert fetgpov xpovor pet? 6/how f gat, gat Swarm 
Yrt• Intl* 	time 	with 	you 	Ism, and 	I go 

WpOf Tov arekalgurra ge. 34  ZY/TY/CfETE Mf, gat 
to 	the 	sending 	me. 	You wilt seek me, 	and 

OUX e6pricrere. Kat bray f list fro bye ts Os 
not 	will and; 	and where 	am 	I 	you not 

fluvaree tABetr. 33  &Toy ouv of Iou3atot repos 
ere able to come. 	 Said therefore the 	Jews 	Ill 

larrous• now obror pteAAEL ropeuecrOat, 6rt 
v numeral; 	Where this 	he is about 	to go, 	that 

htteir'-tskX etrorio'ogem aurom; isn els rnm ataa- 
we 	not - Outland 	him? 	not Into the 	dis- 

iropav Tsals ' EXXIMOW AlEXXEL 11-OpEVEO-OCCI, Nat 
perwon of the 	Greeks • 	is about 	to go, 

otaCUTICELY TM'S 'EAAnmas ; 3°Tts E0- 7- 11,  ofiror 6 
to teseh 	the 	Greeks? 	What 	is 	this the 

Aoyos, 6Y E/WE Z7/T1HTETE lee, Kat OL,XEptyreTI .  
word, whichheuid; You willseek me, and not yon will find; 

gal brou et/Lt ere 614en ou 8uvaeree *Thew; 
nod whom em 	I 	you not are able to come? 

37  HY Se Tp ecrxarp 	rg gryaAn 1-72S I op- 
In and the 	last 	day 	the great 	of the feast 

TIM CIO-TIMES 6 'VOUS, Kat EKpctte, T.E701Y.  DIY 
stood the Jesus, 	and 	coed, 	saying: 	If 

TLS 	 epxeerCho rpos ge, Kee 1SWETEV. 
any onemey thust, let him come 	to 	me, 	and let him think. 

38'0 1110-TflOCOY EIS ElhE, ?MOWS CITES, 	7pcupn, 
Ha 	believing into me, 	u 	said the scripture, 

woragot EH TIM KOIXICIS aurou ISCUOVVO-SP 1554TOS 
rivers out of the 	belly 	of him 	shall flow 	of water 

CCOVTOS. W TOVTO be cure wept TOO 1176144C4TOS, 
living. 	 This but said uncensing the 	spirit, 

31 But ; many of the 
CROWD believed into him, 
and said, "When the Mvs- 
SI AH COMM will he do 
More Signs than what this 
person did P" 

39 The PHARISEES heard 
the clomp murmuring 
these things about him; 
and the " IIIGII-PRIESTS 

and the PHARISEES sent 
Officers that they might 
seize him. 

33 JESUS therefore said, 
$ " Yet a Little Time am E 
with you; then I am going 
to HIM Who SENT 

34, 3 You will seek me. 
and will not find • me; mut 
where $ am, • there guts 
cannot come." 

35 The JEWS then said 
among themselves, "Where 
is ht about to go, that tot 
shall dot find him? Is he 
about to go to $ the DIS- 
PERSION of i• the GREEKS, 

and to teach the GREEKS ? 

88 What is This wows 
that he nod, ' You will seek 
me, and will not find *me; 
and where am gou can-
not coiner" 

37 I Now In 1' the LAST, 
the GREAT Day of the 
FEAST, JESUS stood and 
cried, saying, 3 "If any one 
thirst, let hint come to me 
and drink. 

38 Hs BELEIVING into 
me, as the scnirruna says, 
; out of mg shall flow 
Rivers of living Water." 

39 ; But this he said 
concerning the SPIRIT, 

• VATICAN Masoscarrt.-31. of these—omit. 	82. anon-SHIBITS and the PHASISEZ5 
sent. 	54. me; aud. 	84. there. 	38. me; and. 

t 35. Probably the Hellenis6, or Grecian Jews, are here intended. These spoke the Greek 
language, and are thus distinguished from the Hebrews, who spoke the Hebrew language at 
that time. t 37. The last day grew into high esteem with the Jews, because on the 
preceding seven days they held that sacrifices were offered, not so much for themselves, as 
for the whole world. They offered, in the course of them, seventy bullocks, for the seventy 
nations of the world; butthe eighth was wholly on their own behalf. They had then this 
solemn offering of water, the reason of which is this At the passover the Jewl offered an 
omer to obtain from God his blessing on their harvest ; at Pentecost their first-fruits, to 
request his blessing on the fruits of the trees ; and in the feast of tabernacles they offered 
water to God, partly referring to the water from the rock In the wilderness, (I Cor. x.4,) but 
chiefly to solicit the blessing of rain on the approaching seedtime.—Ligktfoot. At the feast 
of tabernacles the Jews drew water from Siloam, with the sound of trumpets and of songs, 
to derive a blessing on the rains of the year ; this season or September being the beginning 
of the year. There was therefore a pertinency in the images of thirsting, drinking, and 
rivers of water.—Neiccorse. 

131. Matt. x11.23; John liL 2; v111.30. 	t 83. John 	33; xvi. 10. 	j 34. Hoshea 
v. 0; John viii. 21. 	S 36. James 1.1; 1 Pet 1. 1. 	/37. Lev. xxill. 56. 	j Si Ise. 
'.5; John V1.135; Rev. xxii. 17. 	38. lea. xii. 3; John iv. 16. 	j 89. John. xvL 
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JOHN. 	 r Chap. 7 62. 

ob 	cl.c€A.Nov Xaugaysw oi tricr,reoov-res cis 
of which was about 	to receive 	the 	believing 	into 

auTov• our°, -yap HP srvevila irytov, tiro 6 Iowous 
him; 	not yet for was 	spirit 	holy, because the Jelin, 

011SEIPt0 E3OZWY077. d° noxxot OUP LK -row OXAOti 
b cot yet was glorified. 	Many therefore out of the crowd 

COCOUCOYTES TOY A0701/, cAe-yor 0;5TOS e•T1P 
having heard 	the 	word, 	said, 	This 	I. 

aA11 0coS 6 IrpoOrrns. 41  AAX0t eXe-yov• 0(vros 
truly 	the prophet. , Other* 	midi 	This 

ecrrir 6 XpierPos. AXXot Se eXc-yov- Mn yap 
is 	the Anointed. 	Others 	but 	said; 	Not 	for 

EN T7IS raA/Actias d Xp'tiros coxsTat ; 4' Ours s'  
out of the 	Galilee 	the Anointed 	comes? 	Not the 

7plUPTI strew, 67-1 ex -rou crrepthamos Aautb, Kat 
wriGag 	mod, that of the 	seed 	of David, and 

CPO 13170APEA T777 KOJAVS, Swots .nr Aavta, 6 
from Bethlehem 	the village, 	where was David, the 

Xpnrros coxerat ; 43  xttr,uct ow,  EY Tte OXA.fe 
Anointedcomet? 	A division then in the 	crowd 

cycvero be aurov. 44  TlVET Se 118EXOY EE MUTCPY 
occurred through him. 	Some and wished of them 

irtacrac avror. &kV ov3ets Eirslito.A.EY ex' azrrov 
to seize him; 	but no one 	put 	to 	Lim 

ras xetpas. 
the 	hands. ' 

45  HA.(901,  OLP of 'rope at wpoa Toys. apxispsis 

	

Came therefore the officers 	to 	the 	high-priests 

scat Sapw-cuovs. 	Kat ciwor carrots EKEIPO• 
and 	Pharisees. 	And 	said 	to them 	thew; 

A tart °UK 7nOryETE avror ; 46  Airocptencrow of 
Why 	not stirrErio bring him? 	 Answered 	the 

boruperat• Oub erors ol,rols eXalvtio•sv avepcoros, 
officers; 	Never 	thus 	spoke 	n man, 

ii[eor o67os 6 czveponros.] 47  AcrExpieno -av ouv 
[en this 	the 	men.) 	 Answered 	thee 

*[curross] of cDaptcrawc• Mn rat data arswXav- 
[them) 	the Pharisee.; 	Not also you 	here been 

THre ,  ; 43  ,H71 TIS Eff TWY apxovrom EVICITEUTEP 
devoted? 	not any one of the 	rulers 	behaved 

EIS aVI"0ll,71 VC row tbapicagow; 49  W.A.' 6 oxAos 
into him, or of the 	Pharisees? 	but the crowd 
°tiros 6 an -pvcocriccov Tov P01.40P• esritcarapwrot 

this the not 	knowing 	the 	law; 	accursed 

Eget. " Aeyet Ntaoani.tor 'Tor atrrous, 6 eAewv 
Says 	Nicodemus 	to 	them, he coming 

vwc-ros irpos avrov, els cov Ex, auTocv• 61  Mn 6 
of night 	to 	him, 	one being of them; 	Not the 

Y0/LOS ;won/ Kinret TOY areporwor, ear an altGIU - 
low 	ofw judges the 	man, 	if not 	Benny 

oli zap' 051-02/ srpcvrepov, Kat yin!, Ti rotes: 
hear from 	him 	first, 	and may know wlmt he does? 

6 ' AIEEKple770 • CtY Kw (trot/ CLUTy .  Mn teal cry EN 
They answered 	and said to him; Not We thon of 

Which THOSE BELIEVING 
into him were about to 
receive; for the Holy Spirit 
* had toot yet been given, 
because Jzsus was not yet 
glorified. 

40 Many, therefore, of 
the caown, having heard 
* these WORDS, said, "This 
is truly t the PROPHET." 

41 * SOME said, "This is 
the MESSIAH." But others 
said, "Does the MESSIAH, 
then, come from GALILEE? 

42 /Does not the scale- 
TURF. Say, That of the SEED 
of David, and front Bethle- 
hem, I the VILLAGE where 
David was, the MESSIAH 
comes?" 

43 A Division then oc-
curred, among the CROWD 
because of lust; 

44 and some of them 
wished to seize hint, but no 
one laid HANDS Oh MID. 

45 The OFFICERS then 
eame to the HIGH-PRIESTS 
and Pharisees, and then said 
to them, " Why did you not 
bring him ?" 

48 The OFFICERS an-
swered, t "A. Man never 
spoke thus." 

47 Then the PHARISEES 
answered, "Have you also 
been deceived? 

48 t Did any of the nu-
ts:as believe into him, or of 
the PHARISEES ? 

49 But t THIS CROWD, 
who do not KNOW the LAW, 
are accursed." 

60 Nicodemus says to 
them, UHT who CAME 
him before, being one of 
them,) 

61 "Does our LAW judge 
the Hex, unless it first 
hear from him, and blow 
what he does?" 

62 They answered and 
said to him, "Art Oen also 

• 41.8174;r4tscaltenuiscanz. 4—hr.land.omott yet been given. 	40. thzej
him before. 

240. The common people were treated by the Pharisees with the roost sovereign contempt. 
They were termed see ha-*refs tropic of the earth; and were not thought worthy to have a 
resurrectIon to eternal life.—Ciarke. 

2 40. Dent. mil . 15, 18; John 1. 21 ; al. 14. 	42. Pita. mast!. 11 ; Jer. 	5; Micah 
v. 2; Matt. IL 5 ; Luke 4. 	42. I Sam. xv1.1. 4. 	1 40. Matt. vii. 20. 	2 49. John 
xit. 43; Acts v1.7; 1 Cora. 20, 25; il. S. 	t BO. John 11.1. 2. 



Map: 7: 53.3 	 JOHN. 	 [chap. 8: 9. 

raAtXtuas 	spear:tete:,  gat 13E, 611  rpo- 
the • 	Galilee 	art? 	search 	and 	see, that h pro- 

f:P7)I-71S es Tns raXiXatas OWE eyn-yepTnt. 
phet, out of the 	Galilee 	not has hem raised. 

53  *[Kai E7rOpf1J071 IKCLOVOS ELS TOY .011E0Y 
And 	were 	wary one into the home 

carrot,. KEG. n'. 8. 1  Incrous Se oropoven ess 
of himself. 	 !emu hot 	meet 	into 

TO opos TOW eXcuom. 2  opepov aE IraTtp raps- 
the mountain of the olive-trees. early morn and again 	he 

7EYETO ELI TO loo', Kat vas 6 Xaos npxstro 7rpos 
came 	into the temple, sod all thepeople came 	to 

atiTor gat icaOtTas eattlairteey auvous. 	A'youTi 
Aim, 	and having 'madmen he taught 	them. 	Bring 

SE 01 typaisnaTets /cat of Sapiciatot rpos =Toy 
and the 	scribes 	and the Pharisees 	to • 	him 

•yuYatica EV aotxsta icaTeanagernr, teat trTn- 
womm 	in - adeltery 	having been taken, 	and 	plec- 

crcwres avTny EY HEO fp, 	7tE/0V0lY MUTOY 
ins 	 herin • middle, 	they say 	to him; 

AolacrocaXe,airrp Twin icaTeanipen orairrocko- 
0 teacher, 	this the woman 	wm taken 	in the very act 

pip tioixeuopeyn. ,9  Ey be rep YOIAle MOKISIS ye/sty 
committing adultery. 	In now the law 	Aimee 	to us 

epfTstAcrro Tas Tot-auras Aitio/3oXeso'Octs• try 
commanded 	the 	Coen like 	to be stoned? 	thou 

OWE Ti Avysts; 6  Totrro de eAs-yor rapaCov- 
thereforewhataarsttbou; 	This but they said 	tempting 

TES avToy, Eva excocit Karnopety aurou. '0 de 
• him, 	that they might lime to accuse 	him. 	thetiut 

17)TOUS /CRT°, icu4sas, TSO attICTIAT eypcupev EIS 
Jesus 	down stooping, with the finger 	wrote 	on 

THY 7:77'. 7 17.s be orenevor cpurrcerres auToP, 
the ground. When but they continued 	asking 	. 

ayarcugias etre wpos currour 	avapaprvros 
having raisedup hesaid to 	Hump 	He • • withont sin 

6,u tor, irpcoTos Toy -  AtOor Sr' aury flaXerce. 
of you, . 	first ! the 	stone on 	her ' Salami cast. 

9  {at 7117fi7itY KMT47 xv+as, E./pepper ELS Tnv 77)Y. 
And again deem stooping, • wrote 	on the grodod. 

9  Of BE akovciarres, Cal bast, Tns iroyetEnTocos .  
They cod having beard, 	end by . the 

eAcyxoasPot, EtVxorro cis mat" eis, apfciperoi 
being convinced, 	went out 	rum by one,. - begmaing 

alto row srpeirfldrciap lots Tow strxaTtuvt mat 
from the 	elders 	eve% to the 	Bottoms; . mad 

icaTeAcppOn iiolios 6 Incovs, Kitt i1 voin BEY Accrit 
left 	alone the Yea., 	and the woman in middle 

from GALILEE? Search, 
and see, that no Ptophet 
has been taised f Out of 
GALILEE." 
- 53 a gAnd every one 

went to his own noun ;  

CHAPTER VIII. 
3. but Jens went to the 

MOUNT of OLIVES. 
2 And in the Morning he; 

came again to the TEMPLE, 
and AR the PEOPLE came 
to him, and having sat 
down, he taught then:. 

3 Antltbe aciunra and 
the PHARISEES bring to 
him a Woman having been 
taken in Adultery ; and 
placing her in the Midst,. 

4 they say to him, 
"Teacher, This WOMAN was 
taken in the very act, corn- . 
milting adultery. 

5 3 Now, in the LAW, 
Moses commanded us to 
St011e SUCH. LIKE 	; 
therefore, what dost thou 
say?" 

6 Tint this they said, try-
ing hint, that. they might 
have something of which 
o accuse him. -But. J E.tit a 

stooping down, wrote on the 
GROUND with his riAuti„ 

7 And when they con-
tinued asking him, rising 
np, he said to them, "h a  
who is WITHOUT SIN Of 
yOB;I: let him first cast the 
Broils at her." 

8 And again, stooping 
down, lie wrote on the 
GMOUND. 

9 And THEN', HATiNG 
HEARD, and being convic-
ted by their GONbCIENCES; 
went-out one by one, be- • 
ginning from the ELDERS, 
even to the LAST; and 
JESUS was left alone, and 
the WOMAN standing in the 
Midst. 

conscience 

• VATICAN.  MA7iOICItItT.-453. to viii. ll--omit, 

1.  52. This conclusion, according to Calmut. was Incorrect. Joss5 was of Ga ttheper, is 
Galilee; see 2 Kings xiv. 25, compared with Josh. xix. lg. Nahum was a &dusts., Or he was 
of the tribe of Simeon, and some suppose Maeda WAS of the same ;face. t 53. nth{ 
paragraph concerning the woman taken in adultery is wanting in the Alexandrian (see 
Woide't Preface,) Vatican, Ephrem, and other manuscripts of great authority, ant in the 
oldest copies of the Svralc version ; and is•not cited by Origen, Chrysostom, and other an-
cient ecclesiastical writers. It is found in the Cambridge manuscript, though with some 
variations from the received text. Grieebach keeps it in his text ; but with great hesitation. 
Improred Versiox. • 

• 5. Lev. xx.10; Dent. xxii. 22. 	t 7.. Dent. :sit 7; Rom, 9. 1. 



Map. 8 : 10.) 
	

JOHN. 	 jellap. 8:19. 
• • 	• 
icrwero -a.• "Avasculttas Se d Incroys, Kai pwSevo, 
standing. 	Havingraisedupandthe Jesus, 	and 	ao one 

Beacrapevos wXnr Tajs rtvgtxos, ewer atyrry 
lowing 	but eke 	woman, 	said to her; .The 

rww, woo • EMYIP EICE11,01 01 warnyopoi frOV ; 
woman, where 	are 	those 	the 	accusers 	of theeS 

ovaeir CE warewptvev; II 11 St area ,. Ou$eac, 
no One ' thee "condemned! 	She and said; 	Noon, 

Kum. Eire Be atrry b Incour OUSE ere ow 
0 lord.' 	Said and to her the Jesus; 	Neither 	I thee 

',:ccercueptyw• wopevou, wat IATINET1 apaproxe.] 
condemn; 	go, 	and no longer do thou sin.] 

12  IlaAir buy 6 Introits awrots eXaktitre, heron,  
Againthereforethe Jesus 	tO them 	.poke, 	saying; 

E7C0 61/1.1 co *Pin •TOS woo.p.ou• b ctwoXottOcew epot, 
• 1 	eta the light of the world; 	he 'following 	me, 

OV 1.117 weptercetrere: ell,  Tp crtwrict, 	iZet- TO 
not not 	shall walk . 	in the darkness, 	but shallhem the 

<Pon Tws Cwws._ ."Et1r0V our carrel, a +ail:crater 
light • of the life. 	Said thereforeto him the 	Pharisee,  

rep: weauTou paprupets. ij paprupta•-GOY 
Thou concerning thyself 	dose testify; the testimony of thee 

OWL €0 ,111,  aAtiOns.. 14  Anexp:047.• Iwcrous seat 
not 	is. 	•trae. 	' 	Answered 	Jesus 	and 

EttrEY atrrots- Kite e•ro: ppprupte wept - epatwrvo y  
said - to them; , liven if ; 	. 	testify contierning myself, . 

fet.707,4 EffTW ireIACCpTVpitli /./.0V• 61'1 0130, WOBEY 
Wen 	, is ' the testimony of me; because I know, whence 

vitally, seat you llercryco: bihets . be aux ••otSare, 
law., 	mid where 1 go; • . 	yoa but not 	know, 

woOeY epxopat; 17  woo Sirwre. `Tnea . Kara 
whence 	I cense. Sr where. r go. 	 Yon acoording.to 

Tyr traptca KOIVETE, eya, ou tcpttnu ouSeya. 16  Kat 
•the 	flesh 	judge, ,... I • not judge 	no one. 	Even 

Eau itptuwte• ewe, tcpurts 11  eta) aittlfhns 
if judge but 1, the judgMeutthe my 	true 	I.. 

6,rt povos 0051 etpt, aXA fry01 SAL .6. weptpas 
because dons not 1.m, but . 1 	and the havingemst me 
gpaimp. 17 Kai 'Ey Tfp mutt, de Tcp 1i/here/xi) 75y- 
father. 	Also in the law and the 	your 	it has 

pavrat• "art -  boo avOpcowzow ij • papruppst 
lima written; 	0  ThM. tie* 	of men 	the testimony 

Ca.7787/S SCPTIP. "  18  Era EljAi 6 p.apTupcov wept 
. trite . .• ' I , em he testifying concerning 

E1hal1T011, K01 -  1.101171.07E1 wept E,11011 if WEIAti/MS ME 
myself, and testifies concerning me the having sent me 

WITTrip. 19  Elteyov OVV airroP wou ecru/ d.irae-np 
father. 	They .11a then to hires where is 	the father 

10 And JESUS raising-up 
and seeing no one but the 
WOMAN, said to her, 
"WOMAN, where are those, 
thine AccusYns? Did no 
one condemn Thee ?" 

11 And she said, " No 
one, sir." And JESUS said 
to her, * " Neither do 
condemn*  Thee; go, and 
sin no 'inore.")) 

12 Again, therefore, 7i-
sus spoke to them, saying, 
t :." Y Rill the LIGHT of 
the woduo ; HE who rot.- 
Lows me shall not walk in 
the Ditnitt!inss, but shall 
have the mrarr of LITE." 

13 Then the PHARISEES 
said to him-, " Chou dolt 
testify of thyself; thy ills-
Theorti is not true. - 

14 Jesus answered and 
said to them, "Even if $ 
testify' concerning 
My • TESTIMONY Is true; 
Because I know whence I 
Can:Wand' Where I' go but 
you know dot whence I 
came, of where I'go.' 

16 :39 int fudge accoid-
ing to the FLESH :I judge 
Ilb One. 

16IBut edif 
MY JUDGMENT istrue; Be- 
cause' I an not alone, but 

and the FATHER -Whfl 
sznmme.  

17 And it had also been 
written in -  TOUT LAW, 
II at the TESTIMONY of 
Two Men is true.: • ' 

18 am ONE WhO TLS. 
THUS -concerning myself, 
and the FATHER Who SENT 
me testifies concerning 
me." 
_ 19 Then they said to 

" Where is thy Fit- 

t it The RethInn 	 the Supreme 13011* Oa lipAttlIa.000111, And this tilde 
being nninened ley one 1,ord 	;:tape o o nue* the.tewT, '1 he Ilincsiaa Wen also fre- 
wnegity spfthelt ❑ E by the prophets under the emblem nt1iii8t, Son Ise II. i 1 10 Li. I; 10. 1, 
Therelone, by 1111p. I yl Eq tilL-1Aymbol to hirenel.4 the Moine. mum: nt earn have pereeivrd 
that lie claimed the kiessialiship. 	 Ilvnesr. dint e. xxii. tells lie that the 6111 day, 
or day anc r the expiration .31 the Rh, 	helhulted to J" the remit or tiled  tabornneles," n 
Bole stin day likewise, and in cal. ed "the feast n (Joy 56. the 110V 1" WWI use OR that day lure 
he) the last MCC Siirl (MAU 111W wits read, the rest having heel. reed weekly in the windree of 
the . .preee:rev sahhs-rhs, Ire aide. that on this ntb dn.,  the eustorn el the Jews 1e take all 
t he brin subs late out thil 	And to put it rand ' o ini.n Ii, I ll 111111Fiell to PrOV. 
or relher Psaexix.110. lent errintes, niter 	it war 10 the Np1,1 	their mulellmandi 
log v_.....eloit-lfrom the rending of the law, tltot Jesus here alluded to whet' 110 	 nui 
the 112ht atlas; worid." 

111. Luke 	56; xii. 14; John ii 17. 	. 	John v. 14. . 	218, John 	" 

111,10; ix. 5 ; xii. 85,86,40. 	111. John v.51. 	15. John vii. 14. 	15. 
fit 17; x11,47; xviii. 10. 	 117. Dent. avid. 01 %ix. 15; Matt. :viii. 101 2 Cor• ail, 
x; 28. 



Glop. 8; 20.] 	 JOHN.. 	 (Culp. 8 20. 

'roe; Airetcpten lncrour Owe cps (Aare, cure 
of thee? Answered 	Jesus; 	Neither me you knew,, nor 

TOY wa'repa thou. EL EIAE pSe.ve, Kat Tor wtvrepa 
the father of me. 	II me you knew, also the 	father 

/LOU pdeire ay. "Tavra Ta tvniraTa EARATIC/EV 
of ma you would know. 	These the 	words 	he spoke 

EP rep ya'oiboAaniep, aiba0Keev ev Toe leper mai 
in the 	tremery, 	teaehing 	in the temple; and 

°Ude IS miaow,' atrrov, 61-1 ove-to eXwAvesi n  &pa 
no one 	seised 	him, becaueenotyet had come the hour 

of him. 

21. &rev ouv tral.tv egUTOIS 6 Incrovs• Ero 
8aSet therefore again 	to them the Swam; 

Near.), scat cn-rncrere /Le, Kat ev T.r/ ift/harrta 
g.o away, 	and you will seek me, and in the 	sin 

vpuev toraaveztrec &my eye, Irreryco, 6pets 
of you 	you will die; 	when I 	go, 	you not 

avvac•Oe eX0eip. 	EAryor owe of lovbaten- 
are able 	to come. 	 Said 	then the 	Jews; 

CLWKTEVEl lavrov, 6-re Aeryee• 'Owens ern 
Not 	he kill 	himself, because he says; Where 	/ 

inrc•yco, Naas ov Ovraole slakes, : 23  Kat sorer 
go, you not are able to come? 	And he said 

at 	
.

eroir Tam ex TOY maw° COTE, ere ett TOP 
to them; 	You from the beneath are, 	I from the 

avro cwy burets eat Toy 'Itocrttoe Toteroe ROTE, 
above em; 	you from the 	world 	this are, 

rya) OUIC GAL EIC Toe Koap.ou TOVT011. 

n 

 El7FOY 
I not am from the world 	tide. 	 I mid 

OVV UMW, 6Th aroBavetcree ev Teat attartats 
therefore to TOO, that 	you will die 	in 	the 

itp.tor COP yap 	irarrevanre, (Sri cyco eggs, 
of you; 	if for not you may believe, that 	I 	am, 

ero0avetc•Oe ev Tat, isienfrrieus bmcon. 	EAeyor,  
you will die 	in the 	sins 	of you. 	They said 

owe auTer Zee Tit et; Rat earev avrots 6 
thereforetohim; Thou who art? And mid 	to them the 

',Kraus. Tnv apxnv 6, TI Kat Actitco 6,tuv. 
Jesus, 	The beginning what, what even I my 	to you. 

"floXAce exto wept 6/A0ff Xalteep, scat tcptveur 
Many Wage I have about you 	to say, 	and to Judge; 

aAA'  6 irepttas fee CIA413715 ROT!' Kart, a 71KOUCra 
but he baring seat ma 	true 	is; 	and I what I heard 

Trap' awrov, Tatera Acycv Etc Tor K001.40Y. 27  Oust 
from him, themthings I my to the world. 	 Not 

eyvtovav, /Sri Toy raTepa carrots eNeyev. leEnrey 
they knew, that the father to them he spoke. 	Said 

our *ravrocs] 6 Incrovs• 'OTav 64,wavre•rov 1.110V 
then 	[to them] the Jews; When you may lift up the eon 

TOO CIVOINOTOV, TOTE 7vmereo7e ort era Etalti• Kai 
Of the 	man, 	then you will know that I 	em; 	and 

air eactorou rots, oidicie, aXXa Nation elhaate 
from mjself 	I do nothing, but 	aa 	taught 	me 

ratnp pot, Tairra AaAto• 22  scat 6 re/44 4S /he, 
the father of me thesethings I say; 	and he having sent me, 

MET'  /40V E W.  owe atpnme 1.48 /LOYOV 6 ramp, 
with 	me 	ta; 	not 	left 	me alone the father, 

THEE?" Jesus answered, 
" You neither know Me, 
nor my FATHER; if you 
knew Me, you would also 
know my FATHER." 

20 I These WORDS he 
spoke in the TREASURY, 
teaching in the TEMPLE; 
and no one seized him, Be-
cause his noun had not yct 
come. 

21 Then •he said tothem 
again, I' am going away, 
and you will seek me, and 
will die in your sin ; where 

go, you cannot come." 
22 The JEWS therefore 

said, "Will he kill himself, 
that he says, Where go, 
you cannot come?" 

23 And he said to them, 
"gen are from BELOW t I 
ant from ABOVE. t FOR 
are of •This WORLD ; am 
not of this WORLD. 

24 Therefore I said to 
you, That you will die in 
your SINS; for if you be-
lieve not That am he, you 
will die in your sins." 

25 Then they said to him, 
"Who art thou ?" • Jesus 
says to them, Even what I 
said to you at the BEGIN- 
NING. 

28 I have many things 
to say and to judge concern-
ing you ; but hi e who SENT 

me is true; * and what 
heard from him, These 
things I say to the WORLD." 

27 They knew not That 
he spoke to them of the 
FATHER. 

28 Jesus therefore said, 
/ "When you shall lift up 
the son Of MAN, then you 
will know That I am lie ; 
and I do nothing of myself; 
but as my FATHER taught 
me, I say These things. 

29 And HE who SENT me 

is with me ; *he has not 
left me alone; j Because 

• VATICAN Mtn oecairr.-21. he said. 	M. of Thle waste. 	Z. Seem soya. 
M. to them—petit. 	29. he hoe not left me. 

f SO. Mork ill. ft. 	I 21. John v11.841 MIL M.t 23. Jotutxe.10 I  xvit.ia l  
'ehn 1v. 6. 	198, John 111. 82 i rt. 15. .— 	I M. John M1.82. 	t MI. John iv. 

v. 801 vi, 28. , 



Chdp. 8; SO.] 	 JOHN. 	 [Map 8: 41. 

613 ere ra apeara auTcp Tow wavrore. 
because 1 the things pleasing 	to him 	do 	always. 

3"  Tavra aproo Al2A0VYTOS, roAltot eacaTeutrav 
These 	of him 	speaking, 	many 	believed 

eta =pray. 
into 	him. 	 • 

31  EAE7Elf OUY J intsovs apos Tout IffIrt(fTEU-
Said 	then the Jesus 	to 	those Laving behevtal 

aoTas aurcp louScuovs• Eav Lizees AE1Y7)TE EV Tcp 
him 	Jews, 	If 	you 	may abide in the 

Ivry(?) Tcp Eptp, aAnOcos pathl'al /AOU ETTE, 	aca 
word the my, 	truly 	disciples of me rms., 	and 

7votcrecree rnv aAneetav, seas y aAnOesa eAevt3e- 
you elsall know the 	truth, 	tad the 	truth 	shah make 

pawret &pas. 33  ArexpcOnaap aurcp• 2reppa 
free 	EtIt, 	 They answered 	him; 	Seed 

Afipacta ea:pew, gat ou8ev& SeSovAevaagev wco- 
of Abram we are, and to no one have we been slaves 	at 

7f0TE• RIOS TV AE7E1S• 'OTIEAEVOEpOL7fY710.0011E: 
any time; how thou myest; 	That 	free 	you shall become? 

34  AlFE NOT, carrots 6 Inaovs• AlAVY CL/A7IY Acyca 
Answered 	them the Jaw; 	Indeed indeed I say 

1141V, 6Tc was 6 ro , cov Tnv iwapriav, Soultos 
to you, thatevery onewhoisdobag the 	 • Gave 

eo'r ■ 	agaprtas. 35 '0 Se SouAos OU IAEYE. EY 
it of th• 	 The but slave 	not abides to 

Try oacia Etc TOY OICUYa• 6 vios IAEYEL EIS TOY wawa. 
file house to the 	age; the son abides to the 	age. 

36  Eav ow 6 vioc taas eXevilepwav, ovrcos eitfu- 
T1 then the son you may make tree. realty 	Gee 

Oepot etrco8e. WO, OTt o'arepaa Aflpaag etrre• 
you shell be. 	I know, that 	seed 	of Abraana you are; 

aAAa CiiTetTe /AC arogreircu, 6T1 6 Anos J eccas 
but you seek me 	to kal, became the word the mine 

OD rivet ev 151.1,IV. 33  Ero 6 icoparca wapa Tcp 
not has glace in you. 	 I what have seen team the 

warps ALCM, AaAor Kat Vpecs our 6 ecupcusarf 
father of me. I speak; and 	you therefore what you have area 

rapa 	sraTpi 6pwv, TOLELTE. 33  Airepienctav 
from the father arm, • 	do. 	 They answered 

Kat ELIFOY OUT"• '0 warm, iv.cov ABpaate colt. 
and said to him, The father 	of m 	Abram 	is. 

Aeyec avToss J Isprovs• Et Tfava Tov ABpaaa 
Says to them the Jams: 	If children of the Abrams 

tare, ra ifrya, Toy A/Ili/amt. eiroteire• 40  Nov Se 
you are. the work, of the Abram you would do: Now but 

6TEITE pa awoaTeavat, avepanror, JS Tim aAn- 
you seek me 	to kill, 	 a MP. 	who the 	truth 

°caw Vatv XeAalispta, jar ntcovea Irma Too Beov• 
to yoe Ins bpokea. which I haveheard Gout the God, 

Toys° Al3paap OVK RWOInCrEV. Tufts 'raceme ra 
Ohm 	Abram not 	did. 	 You 	do 	the 

erya Too srarpos 6pcop. 11  Ezirov OUP MTV' 
w orts or the lathe/ • pt you. 	They said thee to Mos. 

always do the things pleas-
ing to him." 

30 As he was speaking 
Thesethings, many believed 
into him. 

31 JESUS therefore said 
to the Jews who had BE. 

LIEVED him, " If gnu abide 
M MY WORD, you are cer-
tainly toy Disciples. 

32 And you shall know 
the TRUTH, and 	the 
TRUTH shall make you 
free." 

$3 They answered him, 
" We are Abraham's Off-
spring, and have never 
been in slavery to any one. 
How dost thou say, • You 
shall become tree '?'" 

34 * Jesus answered 
them, " Indeed, 1 assure 
you, that EVERY one 
DOING SIN is a Slave of 
SIN 

35 But the SLAVE does 
not abide in the HOUSE to 
the AGE the son abides to 
the AGE 

36 IC therefore, the SON 

make you free, you will in-
deed he free. 

37 1 know That you are 
ABRAHAM'S Offspring; hut 
you are seeking to kill Me, 
Because MY WORD has no 
place inyou. 

38 #1 speak what I 
have seen with my FA-

THER; and gnu, therefore, 
do what you have *heard 
from your FATHER." 

39 They answered and 
stud to hint, "Our FATHER 

IS Abraham." JESUS Says 

to them, "If you were 
Children of ABRAHAM, you 
would do the womts ot. 
ABRAHAM, 

40 But now you are 
seeking to kill Me, a Man 
who has spoken to you the 
TRUTH. which I heard front 
Goo ; This Abraham did 
not. 

41 you do the woincs 
of your FATHER " They 
said to him, 	have not 

• VAricial 21•ruscaurr.-34. Jesus. 	38. heard from your saran.. 	41. They 
said Lo horn 	

• 
1 Sy RIIM. v1 M. M 21; v111. I, sal. ..1; James 1.25: ii 1 3. 	84 Rom. v1 la 

I Pet r Is 	 • SS flat 15.30. 	 2 38. Jolla in $2t V. 19, la; 5 ,.  
I all Awn It ta ix. 7. Gal I11.7 II 



Chap. 8: 4::.3 
	

JOHN. 	 rCher. 8 : 52. 

`144ess Etc Topvetas ot, yeyevvvae0a• bra rare- 
We from fornication not have been born; 	one 	father 

pa EXO/LEP ;  TOY 0E0Y. 42  Esrey =mots 6 Incrovs 

	

we have. the God. 	Sail 	to them the Jesus; 

Et 6 ()FOS IraTV VIACYY r7Y, nyarare av eice• ero 
II the God • father of you was, you would love me; 	I 

yap EK TOL) OEOU fZ71)1.00Y Kat *KW subs yap ase 
for from the God come out and em come; noteven for of 

4/1CLIJTOU EXPIAIJOLI, OtiVe EKEIVOS ALE arscretAs. 
teyeif 1 have come, but he me sent. 

43  AlCITL TOIY Acatav imp EALTIY OU 71VOR0'KETO ; 
Why the 	speech 	the mine v et 	know you! 

0071 OU atWallOOf aKOVELY TOY A.070Y TOY E1.40Y. 
Became not you are able to hear 	the ' word the 	mine. 
44 no ' aILE/T OK TOO raTpas TOO ata0oXou 	eere, Kul 

	

Too from the 	father 	the 	'accuser 	are, 	and 

rag ertOuistas TOL IraTpOS 151.40W OEAOTE Koren,  
the 	ham 	of the father of ru  you wish to do; 

Etcetvos avaporroKTovos nv arc' apxais, Ka; ev 
He 	a manslayer 	was fromaberinolog, and in the 

ar1710EIS OVX 40'TR/ter 6T1 OOK ccrrtv aEmOsta sr 
truth 	not has stood; because • tot 	is 	truth 	in 

aVTlp. 	 AAA?? TO IIIEV80S, EN Ta■Y LZILLOY 
him. 	When may speak the falsehood, from the 	own 

ltaXer Sri tpeocrrns Co Vt, Kat 6 waTvp •uTou. 
bespeaks; became •liar • Ir. 	also the father 	of him. 

" ETV, SE. OTt Tor akrieetav Ae-yor; 01.1 WITTE VETS 
I buthecamethe 	truth 	I speak, not you believe 

iL01. 46  Tis et SpWY eheyxst Ae wept ap.apTsas 
Who of yen • convicts me concerning sin P 

et caneetar keys, Start Eucts OV incrreuere poi; 
if 	truth 	I !speak, why 	you not 	believe 	met 

4; '0 CO 1* eir Toueeov, Ta AnpaTa TOV OEOU aKOVE 
11•tieli4from the God, the words of the God Items 

Eta TOVTO VpSIS 0OK cutoveTe, bri fiC TOU 0601.1 
through this 	you 	not 	hear, Decausefrom the God 

OVK COTE. 48  Areleineniray" lovOcuot rim etvrov 
ark you are. 	 Answered 	the Jews 	and said 

ao're' Ov Kale's )t.e7oAcev *pets, Sri rtisctisEerns 
to Dim; Net well 	say 	we 	that • Samaritan 

Et OU, Kat SaliAOYMY EXECS; 4tATEKptOti I710•01/5• 
sort thou, and • demon thou hest? 	Answered 	Jesus; • 

Ero Saigoviov owe exc.), alatt Tepee TOY.Tai- epa 
I 	demon 	not here, but I honor the father 

pee, Kat 6/.4els artnaCcre se. °Era Es ov CnTW 
of me, and you. 	dishonor me. 	I but not seek 

T77Y Soar pow Earn/ 6 Ciro*. Ka; Irptvwv. 
• the • glury 'dole; 	it is 	he seekmg 	and 	Lodging. 

6/  AIL'OP aynv Arr., Nhey, eav TIT TOY A.o-yov TOY 
Indeed indeed I my to you. if anyone the word 	the 

CIAOY T77p77Cfp, OavaTov oo Fri °money LIT TOY 
Mine 	may keep, 	dmth not not he may see to the 

asva. 62  Enrov OW,  GIVT"Cp of lovOator Nvy 

	

Said 	then to ban the 	Jeers; 	• Now 

eyvontairer, 6Te dafacnnov EXECS• 413paa* are- 
we know, 	that 	...demon thou haat; Ahrmm 	died  

been born of Fornication ; 
we have One Father, God." 

42 * Jesus said to them, 
$ " If GOD were your FA— 
THER, you would love me ; 
for E came forth front GOD,. 
and am come ; for I am not 
even come of myself, but be 
sent Me. 

43 Why do you not know 
MY SPEECH? Because you 
can not hear us WORD. 

44 nau are from the 
FATHER, the accuses., and 
the LUSTS of your FATHER 
you wish to, do. IQ e was 
a Manslayer from the Be - 
Finning, and has not stood 
in the TRUTH, Because 
there is , no Truth in him. 
When [any one] speaks " a 
FALSEHOOD, he speaks 
from his own; Because 
his FATHER, also is a Liar. 

45 But because E speak 
the rnura, you do not be-
have me. - • 

46 Who of you convicts 
me of-Sin? If I speak the 
Truth, why do pa not be-
lieve me 

47 THE who's from Go D 
hears the WORDS of God; 
on this account gnu heir 
not,. because you are not 
from Gan." 

48 The JEWS answered 
and: said to lam, "Do toe 
not say well Thatttjou oat 
a, Samaritan,. -and. haat 'a 
Demon?"  

4g 'Jesus .answered, " 
have not a Demon; but I 
honor any FATHER, and 
you dishonor sue. 

60 But 7 E seek not my 
Gums ; there is ONE who 
sExus it, and judges. 

51 Indeed, I assure you, 
7.1f any one keep us 
Word, he will by no means 
see Deatlyto the AGE " 

62 •The Jmvs said io 
"Note we know That 

thou haat a Demon. Abra- 

• VATICAN MANISCRIPT.--42. Jesus. 
Jana said. 

41. J0t1.9. 48; vii. PS, 49. 	44. / John iii,S. 	 47.. John S. 25, T7; John 
' O. 	/ LS. John vii. 20; x. 20. 	t. 00. John v..411 viL td. 	5 51. J Out v. Y4; 
11. 	 152. Zech. 1.6; Pleb. x1.18. 

42- FATIMA. 	51. MY Word. 	52. The 



Chap. 8: 53.] JOHN. 	 f C5ap. 9: 4. 

Oat,* Kat of rpoOnTat, scat cry Asyszst Eat' TOE 
and the 	prophet, 	and thou sayest, 	Ifanyone 

TOY Ao-yoY atm/ Toputrp, ov aw7EVITV)Tat Oavarov 
the word of me may keep. , not not may taste 	of death 

e ts TOY' aLwra. 3 •11I7 aVlAtiCwv ft TOU warpos 
to the 	age. 	Not thoo, greater art of the • father 

iacur A0paaa, baits and/ape; fiat 'al wpolvorat 
of on Abram., 	who 	diode 	• and the ' prophet. 

•awe0avov• Twit weawrov rOtots' : " AlfEffpien 
died; 	whom 	thyself Inakett thong- 	Answered 

'navvy Ear cr.; 5olacto eithavroy,' A Soya two 
Jesus: 	. If 	I . glorify 	nimelf, 	the glory ofme 

01./Stv to-rw. Eowtra - 6 IffAT7lp /Lou 6 tot4cov 
nothing is. 	Plait the father of melte glorifying me. 

10 eels Xelacre, bit OeOS ()pow earl, "6  scat OVK 
whom-you 	say, 	that a Ood. ..of you he it, 	mud 	not 
e7YOMCITIF aVTOP• eyw Se ;Oa avrov. ' KW say, 

you tame 	Mei; 	I but boo.. him. . 	And , if 

force, 611 0111t was array, eciopai 6abLos 61uov, 
tbet not I know him, 	I shaft be 	„like. 	you.. 

tlivuorms. -  AAA.' utga avrov, wag TOY Xo'yoi ,  
• • slim. 	Hitt 	 .him, 	..the 	word 

aurou rnpw.. .."'Agpaap. 6 iraTnp iqacsv vyaX1,a- 
of blot ' 'I keep. • 	Abalone the Whet ef you • 	tel 

1241CITO, 'iva tap TEP.  hiti par rwv /Anil. mat ELSE, 
delved, 	thetlimilightuotbe day . 	the no; 	,anclheitaw, 

Neu *iapw. • F 'Korot! auv of louScuot wpos 
• and 	um wad. -• 	Said 	then the 	Jews • 	to 

APPOP` rJAPTEffoirrek *Tn gyro exf Is, Kai AApaaa. 
hmo 	Pify,  '' 	years sot yet thou art, .1.4 Moue ,. 

Ziapalaft,- Etwav CIVTOIS 6 Iwirour Aar), at4OP 
hat!. thee meat • Said to them the _ Jere,. 	'Adm.' indeed 

AelTy 	wpm Affpaica ,•yekecrOat, eyoi E11.4t. 
I my to you, before Abraam to bete been born, I 	am. 

•Hpar• Owkakis, Ira tlaAwarzy ere 'carrot,  
Tbm took upthetefote Mom, that they mightemt on - him; 

incrOus '[3E] ewpziElw, scat EtnAl9fk ea Totaspov. 
Jay., 	Anti hip himself,. and welt out of the temple. 

•• KEG. 0'. 9.  
• , 	. 

Kar wapa-yow, ei8ev avOpwrov TycP7Loy etc 
. And passing by, . he now 	• 	 blind.' from ,  

74yeT775. 2  Km vial-neap avroP oi paOvras 
hirtb. 	And 	asked 	laim 	the disciples 

awroo, XE7OYTES' Pa $i, TOE ip,aprev; 06TOS, 
of hint, 	saying, • 	Rabbi. 	who 	sfnutd? 	this, 

rt Ot yovets aurov, lva TlyrpA.os -yevvw07; 3••Awea.- 
or the parent. of kin, that blind he should be born? . du- 

ple?) Tumour OvTe ofrros ill.tafersy, mere of 
covered 	Jesus, 	Neither thia 	Armed, 	use the 

"'oven.  altrov- aAA.' iva Ovepaert Ta epya rot: 
parents of him; 	but that may be meal fes t ed the work. of the 

Oeou ev aarep. 4  Epe Set ep7acerrOat Ta epya 
God in 	him. 	Me it behoves to work 	the works  

him died, and the PRO-
P rirrs; and thaw gayest, if 
any one keep my WORD, he 
Hilt by' no means "see 
Death to the AGE. 

63 Art the ti greater than 
our rs TT/tit Abraham, who 
died, knot the PEOPHETS 
died? Whom dost • thou 
take 

64 J:,stta answered, "If 
• I should glorify myself, 
my GLORY is nothing? $ HE 
who OLDETFIES Olt is my 
PATE ER, of -whom you say, 
That he is your God. 

65 And you have not 
known' him, but i know 
him; and if I say, that I 
do notknow him, I shall 
be like you a liar; butI  
!snow 'hint and keep his 
woks. ,  

66 Abraham, your. PA-
TR EE, ardently desired 
that hoe might see IT DAT; 
and ;1: he saw, and was 
glad.'. 

67 :then - the JEWS said 
to Lim,. " Thou art not yet 
Fifty Tears old, and, haat 
thou. aeon Abraham?" 

68 *Jaatts said to them, 
"Imbed, assure you, Be-
fore Abraham was born, IE 
am he." . • 

N Thpn they took up 
Stoneathatthey mighteast 
at him; but Jesus hid him-
self; and went forth out of 
the TEMPLE. 

CITAPTER. Ix. 
I. And passing along,. be 

saw a Alan blind from 
Birth. 

2 And Ina DISCIPLES 
asked him, saying," Rabbi, 

who sinned, he, or his 
PARENTS, SO that he Was 
born blind?" 

Jesus answered, "Nei-
ther did tie sin, nor his 
PARENTS, but that the 
woaxa of GOD might be 
displayed in him. 
- 4 $• I must perform the 

. VATICAN MANITIIICntrs.-52. see Delta,  to the Age. eci should glow,. os. Jesus. 
W. but—amt(. 	4. We must. 

: 54. John v. 41: xvi. 14; xvIl 1: Acts M. 13; 2 Pet. 1.37. 	 ' 	156. tleb. xl 
t ro. John s. Bt. BO: al. S. 	1 2. ver• 3‘ 	2 4. John 1v.154 t v.10.84 at. 9: a 
xvii 4. 



Chap. 9 5.] 	 JOHN. 	 r Clap. 9 15. 

-rou weialtatros die, kcus iptEpa Earn,  Epxercu 
id the 	.ending 	me, while 	'day 	it IA; 	GOMCS 

i/14, 6-re OUSELS aUYOYCLI ep-ynCe?ilat, 5  ' IDTEY EY 
night, when no one 	la able 	to work. 	 While in 

TM Kocracp to, cpcos Egli TOY M0O/40V. 6  Talent 
the world I may be, light I sot of the world. 	These thing. 

ElACOY, ETTIATE xaucu, gat EVOITICE W701010 EN TOL7 
saying, be spit on Om ground,and 	made 	clay 	of the 

Irruo-garos, Kat evExptoe TOY irnXov eirt TOUS 
spittle, 	and 	rubbed 	the 	clayon 	the 

ol)BaXt.tovs Toy rucbXov, 7  eat EIVEY atree• 
eyes 	of the 	blind, 	and 	.aid 	to hit, 

'Tway*, rraloat cis imp KoXual3nOpay TOY Zito/apt. 
Go, lemh thyself in the 	pool 	of the Siloam; 

(6 ipanreverac, awsaraNuevor.) ArnXBev 
(which as interpreted. 	having been teak) 	Be went away 

* [ouv, Kat *vi+wro, feat nAOeI OXorcuv. 8  Oi 
[therefore, and weabedtdinselL and mane] 	seeing. 	The 

GUY -yEtrovEs, Kat 01 BEcepovurt7 aurov TO Kpo- 
then neighbor, and them ...dug 	hint 	the 	be- 

Tepor, Art •rpocratyns im, sX*-yor Oux 0151-0f 
Co.',, 	because 	a beggar Se wee, mid; 	Not 	thm 

„......■..,es'..TLY 6 KaemtEuos Kat wpocratrcup : 9 A)aot 
is 	he 	pitting 	and 	begging? 	 Others 

,eAe-y0v' 'art (aras ECITIV. AXXot lf e• '0 rt 
said, 	That 	this 	to, 	Others but 	Th. 

14.40i0S aUT(p EITT11,  EICEIYOr fitE7EY• OTl 07W 
like 	lima 	it in; 	He 	said; 	That 	I 

ELALI. it'EX*Ior oin,  awn, lists atctrx(Incrau 
... 	. They said then to him? How 	were opened 

a ot, 01 ocpeocknot : 11  ArEKps.077 EMEIYOS * [Kilt 
of thee the 	eyes? 	 Answered 	be 	 [owl 

tiger] AvOponros, Aryoaclos Incrous, IrnNott 
salad 	A Mal, 	being earned 	dem, 	clay 

exotnatc, Kat eirexpure mop Toys orp8aAtcous, Kai 

made, 	and rubbed 	of me the 	eyes, 	and 

*tire pm- `Ticry* tits TOY laman, Kat vallat. 
said to me; 	Go 	into the 	Siloam, andwash thyself. 

AreX0cov be Kat ystPattfuos, StYrt3A Oa. 10  Etrov 

	

Going and and smelting myself, I obtained sight. 	They Najd 

OVY aurcy- IIou GYM? EICE:YOS: Asys• Ovx Ot3ct. 
then to him; Where 	is 	he, 	He say, Not 1 know. 

I ' Aril/flit,  autos' woos rout • ■ apteracous, TOY 
They lino' 	him 	to 	the 	Pharisees, 	Osat 

TOTE TUIPItOY. 14  HI/ de tra/30arov, Are TOY 
once 	blind. 	It was and 	a Sabbath, 	teller, the 

irnX071 E7r017/( • EY 6 Incrous, Kat aYECgEY Gums 
clay 	made 	the Je.a., 	pod opened 	of him 

rot's orp0aNktour. 16  IlaAir oup npeurcoy aurou 
the • 	eyes. 	 Again therefore naked 	him 

Rat ot c•aptaatot, arms avel3NetPev. 	0 Se etre], 
also the Pharisee, 	how he obtained sight He and mid 

avrots. IInA.ow eireOnKe aou (WI TOPS ollOalt„uovs, 
to them; 	Clay 	be put of me on the 	eye.,  

MOUES Of 1115I who SENT 

me while it is Day ; Night 
conies, when no one can 
work. 

5 While I ant in the 
WORLD, t I ant the Light 
of the w °au)." 

6 Saying these things. 
t he spit on the Ground, 
andniade Clay of the S•IT-
TLE, and s  he put the CLAY 
on IBS EYES, 

7 and said to him, " Go 
wash thyself in 1- the POOL 
Of SILOAM," (which signi- 
fies, Sent ) Ile went away, 
therefore, and washed 
himself, and came seeing. 

8 Then the NEIGHBORS, 
and THOSE who had PRE-
VIOUSLY seen him, because 
lie was a Begg:ir, said, " Is 
not this HE who was SIT-
TIN,  and begging 1" 

9 Some said, '• This is 
he ;" "others •said, " No ; 
bat he 'a like him;" he 
saul,." f an lx." 

11' They then said to 
him, " How were Thine 
EYES opened?" 

11 i/te aniwered, ." The 
MAN tailed Jesus made 
Clay, and rubbed m c EYES, 
and said to me, "Go to the 
SiLOAld, and wash thy-
self;" *I went, therefore, 
and washed niyseit•  and 
obtained sight. 

12 • And they said to 
1 "Where is he?" He 
rays, "I do not know." 

13 They bring HIM that 
was formerly BLIND to 
the PHARISEES, 

14 And it was a E Sab-
bath when Jesus made the 
CLAY, and opened His 
EYES. 

15 Then the PHAR/SEES 
also asked hint again how 
he obtained 1113 sight, And 
he said to them, " lie put 
Clay on Mine EYES, and I 
washed myself, and see." 

• VATICAW MAIIrecsivr.-8. He put the coal" thereof on his eyes, and said. 	7. t here- 
f ore,and washed. and came—oant. 	9 said, "No; but 1 e is." 	11. and 
11. The MAN ca :ed. 	11. 1 went therefore Earl. 	Ill And they said to hon. 	14. it 
Sabbath, on which Day Jane a. 

t 7. The Pool 01 SAMBA in described by recent travellers to have been " a well built oblong 
tank, .0Me fifty feet ions, near:y twenty deep, and somewhat less than this wide." it has 
now only about two feet of water to it. It is supplied from an upper fountain through A 

• welt-cut conduit more than a caster of a mile long. 

I A. Johu 1.5, 9; id. 19; viii, 19; ail. 85, 46. 	t O. Mark vit. 35, vhf. 25. 



Map. 9: lb.] 	 JOHN. 	 [cap. 0: 24. 

Kai Evitkapsv, Kat glAerto. , l6 EAEy0Y 00V Elf 
and I embed myself, andsee. 	 Enid therefore of 

Tory 4 ,aptcraurr FIVES' Oirror d areponros owe 
the 	Phis-hem 	some; 	This the 	man 	not 

fe,r1 'raps TOO OEM), 6,'t TO cra013trrov ov Tupee. 
is 	from the God, bemuse the 	sabbath not he teepo. 

AA.T.ot eAryos,  Thor 8vYaitu avOporros Apap- 
Others 	said; 	How 	is able 	• man 	 • 

TcoXos Totaura crrpsta laid e; Kai crxiirisa 
Sinner 	such 	signs 	to du? 	And 	• dividon vow 

EV avTOif. 17 .Aiy5ucri Tql TOfPXy waXte• SV TI 
amongtIsem. 	They say to the blind 	again; Thou what 

Asysts wept aurou, brt nvotts (sou Tour Ofp0aA. -  
eayest comerning him, meingthat he opened ofthee the 

pout ; '0 SE elver 'Ort IrpOck1r712E0 -71V. 18 00K 
H. and said; 	That 	a prophet 	he I.. 	Not 

esurreueray on" oi lovbasot wept atorou, art rtrp- 
believed therefore the 	Jews concerning him, 	that blind 

ions TIP, Kat aVEBA.f1PEP, etOS 6TOV etpwarotrar 
he ms, and &owned sight, 	till when 	they enItel 

-rove yorets auror Toy avaflAmPavros. "Kat 
the perm.. of him the having obtained sight. 	An l 

swirl-wrap atrrovs, Avyorrts• Oirros ectriv 6 rips 
they asked 	them, 	saying; 	This 	IS the son 

tipcur, dr LIAM' XeysTe, &re rvIsAos eyertmen ; 
ol you, whom yoa 	say, 	that 	blind 	he gra, born? 

WHO ouiapr tf3XE7rEt; 2°  All'Elipt87)00.1V *  [at/701S] 
how then now he mew? 	 Answered 	 [then,' 

of "wets aVTOV Kai ft7rOW 01813/1fY, 61- 1 OilTOS 
the parent, of him and said; 	We know, that 	this 

ee.rtv 4 7)101 iy.sonv, teas b'rt TutpXos Elerv7787,. 
is 	the 4o* otos, 	and that 	blind 	be wee burn, 

21  TWOSE pus OACTEL, ovx oibetasy• n  Tls nVOIEP 
bow but now 	he tees, 	not we knows or who opened 

atrrott rout ocpecapous, ipsts MIK Ot6attEV, 
*Chita 	the 	dyms 	 we 	:not 	Imo*. 

auros ipt.txtar exec, atrror eporryoure autos 
he 	full age 	had, 	him 	ask you; 	 he 

srEpt 	abrov 	 Tau'ra soros,  OE 
concerning hrmsoU 	shall speak. 	Tame thing. 	sold 	the 

•yoyEts airrou, b'rt EtPOSOVVTO TOLd Iov3isious. 
narrate 	of bite, bemuse they feared 	the 	Jews. 

H87) yap ouvereflearro of lovbatot, ma ear TIE 
Already tow 	had aged 	the 	Jews, 	that Deny one 

atrror bpoXoyncrp Xpurror, asrotruvayoryos 
him 	should endow 	Anomted, 	from a aysagogue 

oyElf7rTIZI. 23  Ala l'OVTO 01 70VEll avrou 
should be. 	Through this 	the parents 	of him 	soil • 

' OTI ti)Xl/fLaY exsi, atri-ov eporrno -are.. 24  EfPW - 
Thar full am he bar, 	him 	Lk you. 	 They 

V71012.3/ OUP ES 6EVTEpOV TOY 0.Y0pC07r071, be 
called therefore • second time 	the 	man, 	who MIS 

TVOT.02, sat erirov atrrer stios ISctar 	BErr• 
• blind. 	and 	bud to him y Give 	glory to the God; 

'47,14E oillausv, brt d arOportros OtiTOS ap.apTOAOS 
we 	know, 	that the 	man 	this 	• doo'  

16 Then some of the 
Pi! s 010 EGO 816 11, 
MAN is not from • God, 
Because he keeps not the 
SAIIRATII.” Others said, 

" How can a sinful Man 
perform such Signs?" And 
there was 1:a Division 
among them. 

17 •They say to the 
BLIND man again, "What 
(lost them any concerning 
hint, Seeing that lie opera d 
Thine E YES ?" And be said, 
t "Ile is a Prophet." 

18 The Jews, therefore, 
did not believe of hint, 
'hhat lie was blind and ob-
tained sight, till they called 
the PARk:N78 of HIM. who 
RECEIVED SIGHT. 

19 And they asked them, 
saving, "Is this your sox, 
of*Whom von say, 'That he 
was born blind?' How then 
does he now see?" 

20 • Then his PARENTS 

answered and said, "We 
know That this is our sore, 
and That he was bornhlind; 

21 but how he now sees. 
we know not ; or who 
opened Ilia EYES, WC know 
not ; *ask Him, he is of 
mature Age; b e will speak 
concerning himself." 

29 His PARENTS said 
this, t Because they were 
afraid of the JEWS . ; for the 
Jews had already deter-
mined, that if any one 
should acknowledge hint 
to be the Messiah. t he 
should he expelled from the 
synagogue. 

23 On this account his 
PARENTS said, "lie is Of 

mature Age, ask hint." 
24 They called, therefore, 

a second time, the HAN 

who had been blind, and 
acid to him, -Give Glory to 

; tne know • That 
'Phis Man is a Sinner." 

• VATICAN Menvecitre.-15. 60d. 	17. Then they say. 	PO. Then his PARENTS. 

20. them —oast. 	91. ask hint, be is of tuatara Ago ; be will. 	24. That This 
Man Is. 

1  
1 6. var. HI John JILL 	118. John v11.11,431 2.19. 	117. John iv. 101 vi. 

j 2.2.John Nil. 	x11.4S; xlx. as: Acts v.18. 	.I 2-1. roe. 34 John xvi 2. 



Culp 9 25 ] 	 JOHN. 	 • rOwp.;:17. 

CO TIP. 1:5  Airekpithi oui EKE4YOS * [Kai COT-WI 
is. 	 Answered then 	be 	iand 	said,) 

Et apapreoXes eo-rw, owe oaa• iv w8a, teri 
Ifa ainner 	he is, 	net I boon, one I. know,. that 

"ructdtor eel, apre i3Xearoe.• 26  Kilroy 3f aury 
blind 	beiog.tow 	I see. 	They mid and to him 

41. [TaAtv.] Ti tarot/we got ; Mies rgotte goo 
Lenio a 	Whet did he to thee? how . opened of thee 

TOUT wpeaAkeous ; Arelepeev alerw• EetOr liali ,  
the 	eyes; 	He soswered them; . I mid to you 

11817,. ff11 OUN 771COVOOTE' - Ti ITALY 'BeAcre 
already, and not 	you did hear; • why ogaio do you WWI 
etteouetr : pn teat ii/sir 8eXere auTov leohnrcei 

to hear? 	not also 	you 	wish 	°I'M= 	disciple*. 

70000.041; 28  EAciSopncray aVTOW, Kat ELTON' 111 
to be? 	 They reviled 	him, and • oaidi Thou 

f I ltafivr/yr ENESPOIr •MEIS if TOY Mown, fOltf V 
art •disciple 	of him', 	we 	but of the  Moss 	are 

izaOlreat. P 'Kum otaaasms  ATI Moray AfAht? 
&kelpies. 	. We 	tame, 	that to Moses • has 

AVNEY 6 dear i.otrrov Se .owe Oldaafl 71.090,  
..."1.".--opolien the God; 	GA, 	but not we Lwow . when.ce 

fiTTLP. 3°  lidevipten 6 sueOptoros- Kw, ftWEV 

U. 	. . hoovered - the . tom, 	eed 	said 

aOTOIS .  EN 'yap Toon?,  eaweacrroxe CST W,-457- t 
to them; - In 	for - this - 	• wonder 	, In 	, that 

igaets owe 013aYe woes,/ ecru, km avefettt,  MU 
you pot . know- 	whenew he in and he haa opened ofme 

Toot ocpeceN.Lous. 31  Oliallf,17 * [ats] 62L lepap- 
the 	eyes. 	 We know . [buy) that 	sin- 

TCOAWY 6 d o OS OM alCOUfL° Chk)2 fat TO' : 0000E- 
nen 	the God not hems; 	but 	Holly ones worshipper 

Sits ' , 1 /7, Kat TO BEAM.La ILVTOO Army 0 TOUTOU 
of God may be, and. the 	will 	of him, may do, 	this 

aieovez. 32  Etc Tote .  execovos .oUK opeoverael,. 671,
,  

he bean. 	Prom the 	age . tot it was heard, 	that 

yymotte yes' oq)11aXi.eovr TucpXou •7e7Evv•ees.voto. 
opened any one 	eyes • 	of blind 	having been born. 

Et Ain no ofPros raps &ct, owe 714UWaT0-VOLE(Y 
If not was that ' from 	God, tot were able , to do 

011ie 1?, 31  Arereptencray.  Rat st7ecov• wirer Ey 
nothing. 	. They answered 	and 	add . to him; It 
iiikxpTtats gar eyewmOne 6.kor Kat cry biSttOlf ELS 

sins 	thou west bore wholly; and thou  teacbest• 

inns ; Kat eEEceitov alma eZto. 35  litcouarev 6' 
t.? 	And they eel* 	hint 	out. 	 Heard the 

17)1TOUS, 1571 f tPf3C01.01,  CCUTOP. EtCO' '  gal e6peop, 
' Jens, 	that . th east 	him 	out; andbmingfoued 

aVTOV, Elver * [ currqr] le, irgerrouees El$ Toy 
him, 	soid 	to him;] Thou 	'whereof 	tato the • 

VIOP Too flew $ ; 38  AirEicp104 exerpos Kat 'ewe. 
we alba God ? 	hammed 	he 	and mid; 

Kat 717 cern, Kum,. Eva vidfituale ety avroi,  ; 
And who is he, 	0 sir, 	that / may believe -into 	him? 

37  Etwe *[3e1 aurep 6 Incour Kai leopwcas 
Sold 	fend) to him the Jaws; 	Even thou bast sem 

25 Then to answered, 
"It he IS a Sinner, I know 
not, One thing I do know, 
That Haying been blind, 
now I see." 

25• And they said to him, 
What did he do to thee? 

]Lowe did he open. Thine 
mess ? 

27 He answered them. 
"I told yon just now and , 
did you not hear? 'Why 
then do' you wish to hear 
again ? aro you also wifling 
to become His 'Disciples ?" 

28 • And they reviled 
him, and said, "Zhou art 
his Dieiple; but Int are 
Disciples of Moses. 

29 13, 	 It That Got) 
has spoken to Roses ; hut 
This person,--,.we # know 
not whence he is." 

30 The Neu answered 
and said to them, " Why, 
in Dna is a- wonder, That 
rat. know not whence he 
is, and  be enenedNy nags t 

31 We-know $,ThatGeti 
does not heaainneray' but 
if any One bet/Worshipper 
of God, and performs his 
WILL, -him belie/es. 

32 Front'the rearlieet) 
AGE.  it was tint heard, that 
any one Opened the Eyes of 
one havingbeen'born blind. 

33 If he were not from 
God, he could do nothing." 

34 They answered and 
said to him, " Myatt west 
entirely born in, bins, and 
dolt thou teach And 
'they it kink gut. . 

Janus heard That 
they had east him out ; and 
having found him, ,he. said 
to him, "post thou believe 
into tthe • son of Gon 

36 lite answered and 
said, "Who is he, Sit, that 
I may believe into him ?" 

37 j-eats said to him. 
"Thou hast•even seen hint. 

• VATICAN AlsnosenIrs.-25. and said—omit. 	26, again—omit.— 	•i ,Why then, 
do you wish. 	28. sad they reviled. -  

ban and lie said, Who, 	
-61. But-r-sonit, 

17. and—ossit. 	
i0., to him—soft, 

. 	sot of  

John vitt ti. 	t 	John 111.1o. 	Job yxv11. 0 I Pen,lryt.181 Prem. 
Zi. B, 20; sviiii.1). 	13.5. Matt. Avi. 10; John z, 56 1 John v.11. . 



amp. 9; 28.] 
	

JOHN. 	 [Carp. 10: 5. 

atts.  or, kat 6 XaXcur pera CrOV, EKEIYOT 
him; 	and be talking 	with 	thee, 	ho 	is. 

88 '0 SE e471• rIVITEVW, Ktyle• .Kals.pocrEtturtirey 
He and odd; 	I believe, 	0 ..; and 	he prostrated 

avrip. 48  Kai sirs, 6 Inwou• Els Kpipa rya) vs 
to him. 	And said the Jesus; For judgment I into 

TOY KOKI.LOY TOVTOY 711■00Y, I.Ya 01 ALI) PAETOYTES 
the 	world 	thin 	same, thattboscaot 	seOng 

OAPHORIl s  Kat ol. OAetro vres rutpXoc 7fYWYTKL. 
might see, and those 	seeing 	blind 	might become. 

40 *[Kail sycoucrast etc TOW diapttraIWY raura oi 
[And] 	beard 	of the 	Piadicem them thi•gsthow 

OPTES HET.  aurou, Kai. WI OP XV Td... .M71 Kat.711LEIK 
being with . him, 	and 	said to sum; Not alto 	we 

.rut/Shot ectlicv ; 41 Eirev auTois 6 'Incrovs• Em 
bhud 	are? 	Said 	to thou the Jeans; 	If 

TWPA.01 717-E, °UK ay EIXETe apaprta.v. vuv Se 
blind you were, not you would hare 	; 	vow boa 

Af7ETE• 'Osi /3XE7r0/.4EIP 	* [OUY I apailTiK 
you xi; . That 	we me; 	the [thereforej 	*in 

15HOM /tam.. 
of you remains. 

KE$. 0'. 10. 
Apnv apsiv Xeru 6,.uv, 6 issi siaspxoiseros 
ludas& indeed I any to you, he not 	entering 

Sia Tim Oupas ems Tyr au1oiv TOW srpoOarwv, 
theoughtbe door snto the 	fold 	of the 	;sheep, 

'slats araftaircur KA.A.CCX00EY, EKEMOS 'titers-so.  
but 	going op 	another w ay. 	 a thief 

*TT! KM Apersis• 24 SE ClCrEpX0lEYOS Sla T'KS 
in 	and • robber; 	he but 	entering 	through the 

Oupas, aroucnv WTI TCOY rpoOarium., °Too rip 6 
door, ashepherdin 	of the 	sheep. 	 To hint the 

011pC0pOS avoiyer 
of 

 TX srpoOara 'Me 115COV71S 
doorkeeper opens; 	and the . sheep 	the 	voice 

aurou cutout'• ?cat Ta iota a-poi:km- a Kea Em tear' 
of him 	beam; 	and theowe 	she 	he calls , by 

ovo,tta, kat qtryet aura. 4  *[Km] dray ra iSici 
usuis. soothe leads °etches.. 	[And] when the own 

irpoOara Etc13aAv, Epsrpooler aurwy ropeucrat• 
sheep 	he nuts forth, 	before 	them 	he goes; 

Scat ra srpoOara currm atcoA.ovOet, 6ri °lawn Tv, 
and the 	Wimp 	hint 	follow., becau.they know the 

Owvnv aurou. 4  AAXorpire SE ou An soceuxou- 
',aim • of DAM. 	A granger bat tot not 	they may 

071011701Y, aXAa itmutorrai Cur' aurou• Orc ouic 
but 	will sea 	frond. 	hoe ; became not 

canal Ton,  ojaorptew nnY sbownv. 6  TaUTZP,  
they k movie( the 	etrangem 	the 	voice. 	 This 

.110 um who is TALKING 
tilt!' thee is hr." 

38 And its said, '"...Lord, 
I belieYe;" and he threw 
himself prostrate before 
him. 

39 And JESUS said, 
" For Judgment came E 

Into this WORLD ; j so that 
THOSE not SEEING may 
see, and T170-1d SEEING 
may become blind." 

40 THOSE of the PHARI-
SEES HE I NG wills hint 
heard these things, :and 
said to him, "Aro Inc blind 
also ?" 

41 • Jesus said to them, 
" If you were blind, you 

would not lime Sin; but 
now you say, 'We see;' 
your stn remains. 

CHAPTER X. 

1 Indeed, I truly say to 
you, Its w ilo ENTERS not 
by the DOOR into the TOI.D 
of the SHEEP, hut climbs 
vy another way, 1)e is 

2 but Rs who cones 
IN by the noon, is the 
Shepherd of the SHEEP 

3 The 17001-ii ', EPEE 
opens to him ; and tiro 
SHEEP hear his voice ; 
and he culls his OWN Sheep 
by Name, and leads them 
out. 

4 When he puts forth *all 
his ove N, the goes before 
them, and the SHEEP fol-
low him, Because they 
know his voice. 

6 But a Stranger they 
will not follow, but will glee 
from him; Because they 
knoW not. the VOICE of 
STRANGERS." 

• VATICAN MINUSCRITT.-40. And—orsit. 	41. Jesus. 	41. therefore—:osne. 4 And—emit. 	4. all his own, he goes. 

t 4. "We see a flock of perhaps threescore black and white sheep returning from the 
hillside where they have been grazing, or from the eaves in which they have been sheltered 
from the noon-heat. Beforethem slowly wal k s the shepherd, staff in hand, notonce looking 
behind him. The flock follows quietly, not scattering nor needing the rod or the angr 
shout. He and they seem to know each other well, and to have mutual confidence. lie

y 

 who wrote the twenty-third Psaim must have known scenes like title; and still more He 
who said " when he putteth forth his own sheep, he goetA before thew, and the cheep fame
Airy for they know his voice."—fl. Boner. 

. 1 80. John v.42.57. Bee John Ill. iY.;'s11. C.. 	3 30. Matt. :Ili. IS. 	S 40. ROM. iL 19. 
41. John xv. 12. 24. 



Chap. 10: 6.] 	 JOHN. 	 (Clap. 7 0 ; 

Tyr Irapowiar ewer avross 6 Inaous. exearot 
the 	parable 	mid to them the dans; 	they 

Se ova eravaar, TlYa 711 , , a eXaXe tiVTOLS. 
but not 	knew, 	what was, which heepoke to them. 

7  Etwev our "'alto, 4i[aorots] 6 Incrovr A/.4.HV 

	

Said then again 	[to them] the Jesus; 	Indeed 

FtAny Xe-yal Nair, 673 e7co ettat Ovpa Tar 'To- 
indeed I say to you, that I 	am the door of the cheep. 

13arwr. 8  llarres 6croi nAeor wpo enott, KA.errat 

	

All as many as came before me, 	thieve 

f 	aal Avcrrat• &tit' ova na9tarar aurcov ,ra 
are and robbers; 	but 	not 	heard 	the& 	the 

wpol3ara. 9  Ere etpt it (lope. Se eyou ear its 
sheep. 	 I 	ain the door, throe:11111e 	Wan),  one 

aft ENO!), 07.0077(TETal, Kat SUFENEVO'STRI Kett 
may come in, he shall be saved, 	and 	shall come in 	and 

eeXeuci'nrat, mat roArnr ebpncret. 10 '0 KX.orrns 

	

go out 	and pasture shall And. 	The 	thief 

OVK epxerat, et /An Ira KA.E11.0), Kal BOOM, Kai 
not comes, 	if not that he may cleat, and may OH and 

awoAeo'p fru nAliov, Iva Cconv excecrt, K21 
may destroy; 	Icame, 	that 	are they may hare. and 

reptacroy EXamStrs l'E•yot espy 6 rotp.nr 13 Heals 
abundance 	may hme. 	I 	one the shepherd the good 

• 6 sroty.nr d aaAos TtJY *DX?), aurov T1877011,  beep 
the shepherd the good 	the 	life of himself lays down in behalf 

TOW rpofiarow. 12  '0 Ataatheros ac, Kat OUK Wv 
of the 	.help. 	The 	hireling 	but, and not being 

irot,unr, a ova wri Ta wpofiaTa tate, Oecupet 
• shepherd, of whom not are the 	cheep 	own, 	sees 

TOY AYKOY EpX0I-LEYOY, Kat a017)0•. ,ra wpoflara, 
the 	wolf 	coming, 

	

and 	leaves 	the 	sheep, 

Kat cpeuyer aaL 6 XVKOS apaaCeL aura, feat 
and 	flees, 	and the 	wolfseises 	them. 	and 

07C0p1FICEl 	Wp0BaTa. 13  '0 SE AlIT9COTOS 

	

ecattens 	the 	sheep. 	The bat 	hireling 

4)81/7EI, aTt aleYOWTOS EaTI, Kat ov HEAEL aurcp 
tees, 	becauee an hireling he is. and not it concerns him 

rep& TWY wpoklarcem. 
about the 	sheep. 

14  E70./ El/Al 6 Towne 6 aaXos• Kat 7tYWO'ICW 
I 	am the shepherd the good; and 	know 

TO e/Aa, Kai wrmaaolzat bao TWY gLatY , aaOcus 
the mine, and 	am known 	by the 	mina, 	no 

71YWOWEI pE 6 'War np, Kaye,' yoavolcw Tor 

	

knows 	me the father, 	and I 	know 	the 

sraTepa• Kat Tyr *uxnr ;LOU TiOngt brep TWY 
father; 	and the 	life 	am, I laydown in behalf of the 

srpoOaTow. "Kat aXAa rpoflerra exco, a OVK 

	

sheep. 	 And other 	sheep 	I have,which not 

Early Elf ,rtiv mans Tavrns. aalceira pe Set 
ie 	of the 	fold 	thin; 	also them me itbehoves 

6 This PARAIILE spoke 
JEsus to them ; but they 
knew not what things they 
were which he spoke to 
them. 

7 Then said •Jesus 
again, ' Indeed, 1 truly say 
to you, g ant the DOUR of 
the SHEEP. 

8 t All who came before 
me are Thieves and Rob-
bers; but the SHEEP heard 
them not. 

9 $ am the DOOR; if 
any one conic in by me, he 
shall he saved, and shall 
come in, and go out, and 
tired Pasture. 

10 The THIEF comes not, 
except that he may steal, 
and kill, and destroy ; E 
crime, that they may have 
Life, and may have abun-
dance. 

11 $ E am the GOOD 
SHEPHERD ; the 
SHEPHERD lays down Ins 
LIFE in behalf of the 
SHEEP. 

11 But the HIRED st 
VANT, DOncillgit611911enl., 
whose own the sit E E e are 
not, sees lie WOLF coming, 
.ind 'eaves the SHEEP, and 
flees: and the WOLF 
seizes and scatters • them ; 

13 Because he is a Hired 
Servant, and cares not for 
the SHEEP. 

14 E am the noon 
SHEPHERD; Tallt1 I know 
*MINE, and MINE know 
me; 

15 even as the FATHER 
knows me, and t know the 
FATHER; f and I lay down 
my LIFE in behalf of the 
SHEEP. 

16 And Other Sheep I 
have, which are not of this 
FOLD; tijrm also I must 

• VATICAN Mstruscatrm.-7. Jesus. 	7. to them—owit. 	11. them; Because 
he is a Hireling, and. 	14. alma, and mien know me; even as. 

t 8. Ponta, all, may be taken in the sense of poiThi, many; thus, "Many who came before 
me," &c. Our Savior cannot here mean Moses and the prophets, who were commissioned to 
speak in the name of Jehovah; but rather those religious leaders who :shut up the kingdom 
of tho heavens against men," by taking away the "key of knowledge." See Matt. xxxii. I3 ; 
Luke xi. 52. Such were the priests, scribes, and Pharisees. 

I 0. John xiv. 0; Eph. 	 f It. Ise x.1.11; Ezek. =My. 12, El; xxxvii. 24; lIeb. 
2111. 20; 1 Pet. H. 25; v. 4. 	11. 2 Tim. 11. la. 	5 15. John :v. 13. 



Chap. 10: 171 JOHN. 	 • [Chap. 10: 28. 

a-yayetv• Kat ins Owns LOUt 	alcoocrotort, Kat 

	

to lead; 	and the 	voice erase they will hear, and 

yevecrerat arts yrotavn, els pornyyr. 17 ALa Tour° 
there will be one 	;lock, 	one shepherd. Through this 

6 warm) tte a-yam-cc, (Sit eyto itongt 	tkoxnv 
the hither me Imes, because I 	lay this the 	life 

/IOU, iva iraAty Actfho avryp,  isouSets atpci auinv 
of me, that again I may recelveher; 	no cue takes 	her 

air' EALOU, ceAA' eye, TtOrpit OUT7111 au?  fano-rot/• 
from me, 	but 	I lay down her 	of 	myself; 

eovertav exos Oetvat aurritt, Kat foucrtav EXW 
authority I have to lay down her, 	and 	authority I have 

iraAry hal3ery auryp,  Ta ✓ rny Tnv evroAnv eAa- 
again to receive 	her; 	this 	the command 	I re- 

00Y arapa Toy Ira rpos aou. 19  Zxerrpa *retry] 
eeived from 	the 	falter of me. 	A division 	[thenj 

yrahtv eyeve , J ev . ; 1303. 	Stu Tot:s Aoyous 
againoccurred among the , Jews through the words 

r T000us. 20  Eheyov se iroAhoi a aurcev• gas- 

	

thew. 	 Said and many 	of them; 

A  MOY1OY EXEI, Kat patvera• Ti array 121COUETE ; 
demon 	he halt, and 	is mad; why 	him 	hear you ? 
21 ANAoL eheyoi• Taura re Angara ow( er•it 

	

Others 	mid; 	These the 	words 	not 	are 

SIZIMOVICOHCPOU• /An 80.1/.40YlOY avvaTat ivotacev 
of one being demonised; not 	• demon 	is able 	blind 

ottiOaNAeous avoryetv ; 

	

eyes 	to open ? 

92  Eyevwre Se Ta ercarvia ev TOES 'IepocroAti- 

	

Occurred now the feast of dedication in the 	derma- 

plts, Kat XEII.LCOY 111 , 23  leaf weptewaret 6 Incous 
lena, 	and winter it was; 	and was walking the lea. 

EY Tfp [filet), EP TF tTTOIC,t 20AOHOPOS. 24  EKUIC- 
In the temple, in the porch 	of Solomon. 	 Sur- 

Acocrav out ,  atrrov of IouSatot, Kat ae-yov aumefa 
ocoded therefore him the 	Jew., 	and said 	to him, 

'Eros wore Tnv tiivxnv ipon,  calms; E; oar et 6 
Till when the 	life 	of usdostthou ttttt If thou art the 

Xparios, ELITE lump rapiStiffIct. AiretcptOn awrois 
Anointed, tell 	us 	plainly. 	Answered 	them 

6 liprous• Elroy 1,IAIY, Kat OU TU •TEUETE. Ta 
the Jesus; 	I told 	you, and not 	yea believe. 	The 

efeya, a eyovirotto ev Ty ovogait TOU warpos /LOU, 
works, which I 	do in the name of the father of am 

Tatra papitspet 'rein ektov. 26  AAA.' 6pets ov Nur 
theme 	testily concerning me. 	But 	you not be- 

TCUCTE• OU -yap U•TE EIC TCOPIrp013aTCOY TWY EAVIOY. 
liner ; 	not for you are of the 	sheep 	the mine. 

4 '[Kailas EIVOY aµ/v,] 27 Ta spo8aTa Ta fl.14 

	

An 	I mid to yon,) 	the 	sheep 	the mine 

TSIS 4nOv715 140U atcouet, Kcryai lovoniKto HUTU, Kat 
the  voice of  me hoe's. 	and I 	know 	them, and 

alcoXouBovo• 1.L0l• 28  Ka7cu Corm,  tummy atScoka 
they follow 	me; 	and I 	life 	age-lasting 	give 

awrots, Nat ou ken airokoviat els Tor atwo'a, feat 
to them,' and not not they will perish into the 	age. 	and 

lead, and they will hear 
my VOICE, j and there 
shall be one Flock, One 
Shepherd. 

17 On account of this 
the FATHER loves ME, 
t Because 1E lay down Illy 
LIFE, that I may receive it 
again. 

18 No one takes it from 
rne, but if lay it down of 
myself. I have Authority 
to lay it down, and I have 
Authority to receive it 
again. I This COMMAND- 
MENT I received from my 
FATHER " 

19 t There was a Divi-
sion again among the JEws 
because of these wouns. 

20 And many of them 
said, t " He has a Demon, 
and is mad, why do you 
hear him ?" 

21 Others said, "These 
are not the WORDS of a 
Demoniac ; can a Demon 
open the Eyes of the 
blind ?" 

22 •It was then the 
FEAST OF DEDICATION lit 
JERUSALEM; It was Win- 
ter ; 

23 and • Jesus was 
walking in the TEMPLE, 
t in SOLOMON'S PORTICO. 

24 The JEWS, therefore, 
surrounded him, and said 
to him, "How long dost 
thou hold us in suspense? 
If•tbou art the Museum, 
tell us plainly." 

25 Jissus answered them, 
" I told you, and you did 
not believe ; the WORKS 
Which 2 do in my FATHER'S 
NAME, 002 testify of me. 

26 t But mot: believe not, 
because you are not of MT 
SHEEP. 

27 MY SHEEP hear my 
voter, and I know them, 
and they follow me; 

28 and give them nio-
Man Life; t and they shall 
by no means perish to tho 

• VATICAN MAN usenzeT.-19. then—octet. 	 22. It was then the FEAST or Dice. 
CATION at JaauseLese; it was Weiner. 	23. Jesus. 	28. As I said to you—omit. 

t 10. Esek. xxxvil. 21; Eph. 11 14. 	1 17. Ira. lilt. 	7,412; 11eb. 11.0. 	I IS. John 
vi. 88; tY. 10; Acts I i. 24, 82. 	2 10. John v11.43: Is. 10. 	I 20..Tolen vii. 20; ylij. 40..b2. 
I 23. Arta lit Ile v. 12. 	I 26. John vitt. 47; 1 John iv. 0. 	1 28. John yi.17; xvii. 11,12. 
a 



Map. 10 :.29.] 	 JOT-IN. 	 r Chap. 10 : 40. 

ovx apvcoret Tis avra EK Tns xypos vov. 31.0 
not will wrest any one there out or the 	hand ',dam 	The 

waynp pov, 65 8 e3cetce 	1.1.eiCiov sravrcor ceri- 
flak. of me, who has given to me, greater , 	 WW1 	is; 

vat ovae is auvarai arroCeiv Elf Tip XElpOS 
and 	no one 	is able 	to wrest out of the 	band 

TOR warp°, /LOU' so Ertl Kat 6 vrarnp IY E07.LEY, 
o jibe hither of ma; 	I 	sad the father one are. 

31  EOCUTTCUTCZY out' scaXiv lueovs 01 loOctiot, Iva 
Took up 	then again stones the 	Jews, 	that 

2tIOCIWC001/,  CLUTOP. 32  Alf fltp , 011 aurorae 6 1710'Ilr 
they might wane Lim. 	 Answered 	them the Jen.; 

TIoAlta naka trya eattct totiv sit TOP sraspos 
Maay good work. I showed you from the 	father 

1.011 .  810 AMY atITCOP opyov 1AleaCETE /Ad : 
o (me: been of which of them 	work do you wow me? 

33  AveitplOocray ours, of Iou3atio *[Avycwres•] 
ttaviss0 

rico 	vaXot, eou OR AlBaol.tov ere,' cN.A. oa 
Connernibt.  et good 	work not 	we stone thee, 	tat 

wept 	/3Acterdmpeas, vat bri o•v, CIPOIXUTO'S CUP. 
coat:eyeing 	blaaphemy, 	Bed that time, 	a man Wing, 

7f01EIS, creavrov Oeov. 34  AlfEKplOn avTOlsVTOlf 6 
=West. 	thyself 	• god. 	Answered 	them the 

Incrour Ovtc earl 7E7pa/A/AEPOY El,  To, vow; 
Jesus. 	Not 	Ls tt 	Levin' been written le the 	law 

buss,' " E7o, tetra, BE04 ETTE :" 34  Et EKEIVOUS 
ofyou: 	 said, 	gods you are?" 	if 	them 

COVE OfOUS, irpos otos Aoyos 	Beau EyeveTo, 
bevelled dude. 	to whom the word of the God 	came, 

Kat au Bootee-at NoOrivett ypailvor 35  6v 6 srarlip 
and not is tble tr. w broken the writing; 	whom the r father 

iytatre, Kat awecrretAer els rov kocrvov, NJEIS 
net apart, and 	sent 	into the 	world, 	you 

Acycre• '0.rt SAaolfronces, 	etirov, vios 'YOU 

say. 	That thou blesplieniest, because (said, aaen • 41 the 

BEOW 1D1 B7  El ov wow Ta Etrya TOO srevrpos 
God I Oat 	If not I do the work. of tbe father 

shoo, Asi VIEfTEVETE AO!. SS Et 3e wow, Kate EpOt 
of me, not you believe 	me. 	If but I do, 	mad If me 

;147/ WITTEUnTE, 7015 crypts worreucrare• Iva 
not 	you believe, 	the 	works 	beliewyoe; 

ewwered 	him the 	Jews 

ry 

yvcore teat vicrrevonre, briber spot 6 ram), 
you may know and TOo may believe, that in me the father; 

Kayo, Cr (Euro,. 3 'EC7prouv our aroXiv avrov 
mid 	in 	him. 	They eoughttheaefore again 	him 

wtao-at• taau otspalEv Elf ,'fns %epos • avrwv. 
te en..; 	and heweat fora eat of the 	Lead 	of them. 

4' Kai CWITABE walur wspao 701/10paaPOCIs Elf TOP 
And he went 	again beyond the 	Jordan. 	to the 

AGE, and no one shrill wrest 
tibia °A of my HAND. 

29 I My FATHER, who 
hns giyin them to me, is 
greater, than all; and no 
one is able to wrest them 
ottt of a the EATHE.R'S 
HAND. 

313 and - the FATHER 
are One." 

21 'then the JEWS took 
up Stouts again, that they 
alight s one 

st J,..us said to them, 
"Many *good Works did 
I chow you from °the TA- 
TR R , on RECORilt of 
which of these Works do 
you atone •  . 	, 

83 The Jews answered 
him, " We do not atone 
thee for a Good Work, but 
for Blesphony ; and - Be-
cause Gum, l; tog a Man, 
makest thyself God." 

38 . 0  Jesus answered 
them, $" Is it not written 
ill your LAW,• said, You 
are Gods?' 

35 If he 'called them 
Gods, to whom the wont, 
of Gon came, and the 
SCRIPTURE. cannot be bro- 
ken, 

36 of him whom the FA-
TTIER set apart and sent 
into the woni.o, do goes 
say, Thou blaspheniest 
'localise I said, ' I am' a 
Son of Gon?' 

37 If I do not the W011K9 
of my FATHER, believe me 
not. 

38'Itut if I do, and if 
you believe not me, believe 
the wortss, so that you 
may know and • believe, 
3 That the rA.TREE, is in 
me, and "I am in the 
FATHER." ' 

89 Therefore, they were 
seeking - again to 'seize - 
Hien; b ut he went forth 
out of their uwein. 

40 And he went away 
ngain beyond the JORDAN, 
into the PLACE where 

that 

• VATICAN Msatrecurrv..-22 the FATHER'S GAME. 
FATHER 	80. Me. 	

82. good sns'o urkse  sassts.4. r82as.e 
83. Saying—omit. 	33. Jesus 

88. IE am In the EATEN), 

t 49. John xiv. 28. 	t 50. John xvii. 11,22. 	t 31. Yea.lxxxll. 8. 
:iv. to It r xvli. 21. 

188. John 
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amp. 10: 41 .3 	 JOHN. 	 [ainp• 11: 19 . 

woy, besot ny iwayyns TO irpcoroy ilairriCcoy• 
place where .was 	John 	the 	arM 	dipping ; 

Kai eAtelyey tact. 41  Kai zroXAnt nitOoy irpos 
and be abode there. 	And 	many 	came 	to 
auTos', Kat EAEyoy- 'art Icoctyyis p.Ey 

him, 	and 	said; 	That 	John 	indeed reign 

• ETOITHICY ov3Ey• ravTa be 60ct Esrey Icoayris 
did 	not one; 	all 	but what thinga said 	John 

-rept rovrov, aNiei fly. 4.1  Kai ErtKrEvo-av 
concerning this, 	true 	woo. 	And 	beamed 

TroitAot EKE/ ELS Ili/TOY. 
many there Into him. 

KM•. fa'. 11. 
. t Hy Se Tin go-OE-my, AaCapos, aro Bieavtas, 

Woe and•certain sick one, 	Lemma, 	from Bethany, 

Ea T7IT Km/.477S Maptas mat MapOas rig aSEAqms 
out °fate village of Mary and Martha the 	sister 

CIVT7/S. 2  (Hr SE Mapta i'aXenficara TOY Kyoto:, 
of her. 	(Was and Mary the having anointed the 	lord 

Aupep, Kat eigaatacra TOPS sroSas aUTOU rats 
with balsam. and 	yelped 	the 	feet 	of him with the 

Opt LV ab'rns• is 6 aSEAApos AaCapos noE, 
hairs of herself. of Wh011Ithe brother 	Lazarus 

vat.) 3  AwerretXav our aiaaeX0at srpos avroy, 
sick.) 	 Sent 	therefore the sitters 	to 	him, 

Ae7ovcrat• Kupte, taf, by 4uxets, ao-Oiyet. 
,vying; 	0 lord, 	lo, whom then lomat, 	ie sick. 

4  AKoucras Se 6 licrovs etrty• AOri 	ao'Oeveta 
Having heard and the Jesus 	said. 	This the eickuess 

OVK earl srpos 8aYaroy, 	inrep Tit 804ns 
not 	1. 	to 	death, 	but on meount ofthe glory 

TOO 0E0V, Iva Sota•ey a PIOT TOV OEOV Si avris. 
es. the God, ihatinay begloneed the eon of the God through her. 

3  Hyara SE 6 liaovs rnY MapOar, teat riy 
Lovednow the Jean 	the 	Martha, 	and 	the 

CL8EMPTIY CZYTKS, Kat TOP ACECKOILY. 64ns oar 
aisles 	of her, 	and the 	Lazarus. 	When then 

ilCOVO'EV, ST& arrOeyet, TOTE KEY ep.ewer Er 'a,  
he Iseanl, that be wail net. them indeed heabode in which 

nY Ton, Soo p.Epas. 	Eiretra ihfrft TOUTS 
hewn place two 	days. 	 Then 	after 	this 

AE-yet rot; haOircus• A-ycoAcy EIS rip louSataY 
homy. to the disciples: 	Let tie go into the 	Judea 

IraA.19. 8 AE7OVITIP MITT of ihaOirat• 
again. 	 Say 	to bier the 	disciples: 	Rabbi, 

Puv ECir out, 	AtOacrat ol lovaatot, Kat waXii,  
sow sought 	thee to stone the 	Jews, 	and again 

Srayets taco: 9  AreKplei Incour Ovxt ScoSEKa 
goat thou there? 	Answered 	Jesus; 	Not 	twelve 

eurly taps! 	ii,tEpas ; Ear TIT •Eptrarp EY TV 
are hours ot the 	day? 	it any erne may with 	in the 

ibtlEpq, OP Tp001COTTEt, 671 TO 4twa TOY K00/.40V 
day, 	not he mumbles, bemuse the Light of the 	world 

TOLITOU $Acvrcr i6 ELtY SE TIT weporary Elf Tv 
this 	he ems? 	if but any one may walk 	in the 

PONT!, ITOOOKOTT7Et. 6T I TO IPLOT OVK EO^TLY EY 
..•ghl, 	he stumbles, 	became the light 	not 	is 	in 

John was immersing at the 
FIRST; and he abode there. 

41 And many came to 
him, and said, "John, in-
deed, performed no Sign ; 
$ but Whatever John said 
concerning film was true." 

42 And many believed 
into him there. 

CHAPTER XL 
1 Now there was a cer-

tain sick man, Lazarus of 
Bethany, front the VIL- 
LAGE Of Y Mary, and Mar-

tha, her SISTER. 

S all WAS THAT Mary 
who ANOINTED the LORD, 
and wiped his REET with 
her HAIR, whose BROTHER. 
Lazarus was sick.) 

3 The SISTERS, there-
fore, sent to him, saying, 
"Lord, behold, lie whom 
thou lowest is sick." 

4 But Jesus, having 
heard, said, "This s icK- 
N ESS is not to Death, I but 
for the GLORY of Lon, that 
the son of GOD may be 
glorified by it." 

6 Now Jesus loved 
MARTII A, and her SISTER, 

and LAZARUS, 

6 When, therefore, he 
heard That he was sick, 
them indeed, $ he abode in 
the Place where he was 
Two Days. 

7 Then, after ibis, he 
says to the Disci rtes. 
" 'Let us go into Junes. 
again." 

S The niseines say to 
hint, "Bahia, $ the JEWS 
recently sought 'to stone 
thee ; and art thou going 
titre again?" 

9 Jesus answered, " Are 
there not Twelve flours 
of the DAY? It any one 
walk in the DAY, he slum. 
Ides not, Because lie secs 
the LIGHT of this WORLD 

10 But if any one walk 
in the agony, lie stumbles. 
Because the MGM' IS tint 

in him." 

T 41 John 111. Ss. 	t 1. Luke x.85. 80. 	2 S. Matt. xvt. 7; Mark 'tie 3 John 
mil a. 	 a 4. John 15.8; vet. 40. 	50. Johns. AO. 	58. John x.8' 
3 It 7.1.1114.4. 



Chap. 11 : 11.) 	 JOHN. 	 fctap..11: 24, 

aursy. lr Taora airs. Kai p.sTa Totrro NE-yet 

him. 	 Thee things he ..id; and after 	 this 	 he ea.. 

auToss- Aacapos 6 4uXos fl/40)Y KEKOLIA7ITCU - 
*. th.i ; 	Lazarus 	 the freed 	of. 	 fa fallen aaieep; 

CLAX/G TfO/YEVOI.tal, IVR EtUTYlfffP CIUTOP. u  E1POY 
but 	 I go, 	 that I may awake him. 	 Said 

OW,  of p.a0nrat aurou• Kupie, IL KEKOW7ITal, 
then the di.upin 	 of him 	 0 lord, 	 if he is fallen mieep, 

rozOnoerce. 13  EzpriKes 5E 5 IT/?OUT wept Tou 
ke shall be saved. 	Ilad spoken but the Jes. 	about the 

Oavarou avrou- EKEIVOl SE ebotav, 6Tc wept Tns 
death 	 of him, 	 they but thought, that concerning the 

ICOI*710•fOOS TOY 6rvou Asyst. " TOTE OUP cares,  
repose 	 of the sleep 	he epee.. 	 Then therefore maid 

auT my 6 lncrous rapencroir Aczapos ar et3ave- 
to them the Jesus 	 pimply; 	 Lazar. 	 died; 

16  WM Xalp0.7 	 iya wterr sutroTs, 6T1 OWE 
sad I rejoimbecan.of you, that you may believe, that not 

?many E 	 ayconsp srpos sums. 16  EIRE',  

I was there, but we may go to 	 bin.. 	said 

ow' OrOgetT, 6 Xeyopevos Ateupos, Test crunpmarr- 
tay Thomas, that being called 	 a twin, 	 tot. fallow-disof 

Taw ATCVALEIE PRI hm ets, Iva ar oeavreaev ne*T' 
pi.; 	May go also we, 	 that 	 we may die 	 with 

av-rov. 'TEXCkes,  ovv 6 Infrous dos,' CZOTOY TEO.-  
. Corning theredoisthe Jesua 	 found 	him 	 fou , 

Kapas haepas nen sxorra Er Tqp ninntsin). . ., '8 11v 
dere alreadyharingbr.in the 	 tomb. 	 - Woo 

be i3 BnOcuz‘a enws TWV lEpOGEOAVALWV, toS a,ro 
ant-  Bethany sear 	 the 	 Jerusalem, 	 about. from 

arpaSzcoizakocarepre.• 
furlongs 	tftee.n. 

19 KR. ITO ANC)/ etc Twv IonSatun,  sitnAe8Eirray 
And many 	of the 	 Jews 	 ' 	 had come 

wpos Tas wept MapOstv Kat Mapact,, Iva =yaw,- 
to than about Martha and Mary, that they might 

Ono-worcu auras rept Tot, a6sAxpou atrraw. 4' 3 1i 
comfort 	 them coneerniegthe heather althea,. 	 The 

ow Plap0a Ws nKovcrev, 6Tt- InTous fpXfTat, 

then Martha. when .he heard,. that 	 Jeans 	 was COMill, 

I571,71/T7/0"E V aura, Mapia SF sr,  Tcp owe eKtiee- 
met 	 him 	Mary but in the house 	was sit- 

Cero, 21  Eivev ovv n  Mapect woos TOY Irtcrovv. 
tiny. 	 Said then the Martha 	 to 	 the 	 Jeaue, 

Et 	ns 	wee, 6 aSeXcpos 1.1.011 Ovt ar 
0 lord, if thou hadst been bete, the /nether of me met-would 

ST SOPTIff Er .11  toXAct Kat mry of6a, brt 	6o-a 
have died, 	 Bob and now 1 know,thatwisateverthings 

RP CLIT1ICE0 TOV Oeoy 0  SOKtEr mot 6 Oeos. 	Atryf f 

thou 	 the God, will givetotheethe God, 	 Says. 

avr8 d Incrous. ApaTTnerrTac 6 aSsArpos • won. 
to her the Jeans; 	Will rise agent the brother of thee. 

24 AETEC aorrm Mapea- • Ot6a, 6T z avacrTnKerai, 
Says to Lim Martha, 	 I know, that hewillriseagai, 

11 These things he said; 
and after this he says to 
them, d " Lazarus, our 
FILIENO, has fallen asleep ; 
but I am going, that I may 
awake him." 

12 * the DIScIPLES, 

therefore, said to him, 
" Lord, if he has fallen 
asleep, he will recover." 

13. But JESUS had spo-
ken concerning his DEATH; 

but tbeo thought That he 
was spealingof the REPOSE 

of SLEEP. 

11 Then, therefore, Jx-
sus said plainly, " Laza-
rua is dead; 

16 midi rejoice, on your 
account, That I WOOS not 
there, so that you may be-
lieve; but let us go to him." 

18 Then THAT Thomas, 
who is CALLED Didymus, 
said to the TELLOW-DISCI-.

PIES, " Let as also go, that 
we may die with him." 

17 • Jesus, therefore,- 
coining, found that he had 
been already Four Days in 
the TOMB. 

18 Now BETH Af.f T was 
near JF.RUSALEM, about 
fifteen Furlongs distant: 

19 And many of the 
JeWs had come to those 
with Martha and Mary, 
that they might console, 
them concerning their nolo- 
TRIER. 

20 MARTEA, therefore, 
When she heard That * Je-
sus was coming, went to 
meet him; hat Mary was 
sitting in the u miss. 

21 Then, KARTII A said 

CO Jesus, " Lord, if thou 
hadst been here, my nub-
TREE would not have died. 

22 *'And even now I 
know, i Thit whatever 
things thou wilt ask of 
GOD, Goo will give thee." 

23 Jesus said to her, 
"Thy BEGTHER will rise 
again." 

24 *MARTAA said to 
him, d "I know that he will 

• VATICAN MAseacnorr.--ts. The IMICTPLMA, therefore, said to him.. 	to. Jesus, 
M. Jesus. 	22. And,: 	24. M•ava•, 

it. neut. oari. 	Dan. Tii. ; Matt.10.241 Acta v11,0011 Clor.xiatd,51. d =John. 
U.S1.. 	12t. Luke rdv.141 John v. 29. 



Chap. 11: 26.3 
	

JOHN. 	 [map. 31: 36. 

EY rp avao'raost E V 7p EG •xarp ilgEpa. 2b Eines, 
In the resurrection in the 	Ia. 	day. 	 Said 

sings 6 Incrovs• Eyre EtAIS n avaarcurts was I) 
to her the Jeans ; 	I 	am the reeurrection 	and the 

Cum. 6 scrrrevow ets Ege, way awoOan, (Tres- a• 
life 	he belieriag into me, men if he may die, he shall live 

Pe  Kai was 6 Caw Kat wterrsurav fits sae, oir 'An 
and ell the living and belled/ad 	into me, not not 

MWOOGAT fis rov atwva. Ilurreveas TOVTO ; 
- may die 	into . the 	age. 	Believest thou, 	this? 
2' 

Aryet aural•. Nag, swine. Eye. wearicprevica, 6.rt 
,, She says to hint; Tea, 	0 lord; 	I 	have believed, 	that 

0.0 El 4 Xfunros, 6 0105 TOY 0E0V, 4 ELS' TOY KW.' 
theitartthe 'whited, the sea of the Gpd, . he into the 	world 

MOP EpXOHEPOS. 38  Kat ravra strovera, awnAfle, 

	

coming. 	 And these things saying, , she went. 

Kat •ecpcoriere Moons),  rnv aStAo!rnr atirns Aaepa, 
Mad - called 	. May 	the 	sister 	.reef ummitel7, 
etwovatp 	ttaagiralt.or wapeon-t, acu eigovei 
, mayieg; The 	timelier 	lo presents end calls . Haw 

EKEW71 4)5 tiaoucrev, e-yEtperaL Taxes, watepxs- 

	

Oh, when she heard; 	• rises up quickly, and comes 

Tea erOor iarror. 50  (Oviro; 	.eAn-Joiee: 6 in- 
. 	to 	him_ 	(Not yet now had come the J.- 

a0VS 515 T211. KWAL771/ .  «A?...' 	sv.reV TOS11 , 6WOY 
Cue 	Jute the village; 	hot was in the place, 	where 

(W7fYTVO'SY a4s- rp i; Map0a.-) 	01,INAP ;IQUSCUOI, 

	

his the Martha.) 	,Thetherefote Acw, 

01 OYTOS ACT '  aullis EY Tr) ooria Kai ISOLONSALVOMP .  
those being with 'her 	In , the been and 	were comfort- 

iAEPOI RUTTY, 1401/TES TM/ MaplaY, 47 - 4 TaxEms 
tag 	her, 	stela( 	the 	Slur, 	that 	quickly 

ayscrrn Kat einAftev, nKoXovencra.v aurn,.Acyov- 
sh. tune op and 	went oat. 	followed 	her. 	eying; 

'PES* 'Ore tisrayet els TO p.vnastov, Iva KXavcrn 

	

That she goes into the 	tomb, 	thatsbeesay weep 

'EMU. B2 1.1 our Mama Ws 17X0EP away ifs 6 Ist- 
there, 	The therefore Mary when came , where was the Je7 

GOYS, 130ucra atrrov, sweo-ey auTov Els TOPS 
ens, 	weieg 	him, 	.he fell 	of hint to • 	the 

wodar, Aeyovcra avro• Kupie, EL 	775 	4,6e, 
feet., 	saying 	to him; 	0 lord, if thou hadatbeen herh 

OVK av arreBays aov 6 aSeXcpos. 33  1110-0105 OUP 
not would have died of we the 	brother. 	Jesus therefore 

Ws E l/SEP carrig,  icAtztovouv, scat TOYS CSVVEAO0Y- 
when he saw her 	weeping, 	and those 	having cove 
ras ELVTp 10U3MLOVS Kitcuoprols, OFEINNIAMOILTO Tee 

with bee 	JIM, 	weeping, 	he wee agitated it the 

wvevaart, Kat erapatev IOUTOY, 34  mai ELIFE• 
slant, 	. sad 	tronbled 	himself, 	sad 	said 

Tiov reOetKare avrov; Aryoualy carral• Kupte, 
wham lune you led 	bust? 	They say 	to him; 	0 lord, 

fpXOD, Kat 13e. 33  Ebampueev 	Incous, 
come, 	And 	we, 	 Wept 	the . 

rise again, in the Result- 
aECTION,in the LAST day." 

25 Jesus said to her, "IE 
BM 1'. the RESURRECTION, 
and t the LIFE ; HE BE- 
LIEVI710 into me, even 
though he die, shall live; 

26 and no one LIVING 
and believing into me, shall 
die to the AGE. Post thou 
believe this  

27 She says to him, "Yes, 
Lord, 3 have believed that 
ibsu art the MESSIAH, 
THAT SON Of GOD COMING 
into the WORLD." 

28 And saying these 
things, she went and called 
Mary, her SISTER., pri-
vately, Saying, "The TEA-
CHER is come,, and calla 
thee." - 

20 *And she, when she 
heard, rose up quickly, and 
cline to him. 

sb Now Jesus had not 
yet come into the VIL- 
DAGE, but Wee •Still in the 
PLACE where Martha met 
him. - 

31 Titoss JEWS, there-
fore,..who WERE with her 
in the HOUSE, and were 
consoling her, seeing MA - 
ay, - That she rose up sud- 
denly and went out, fol-
lowed her, * saying, "She 
is going to the roan, that 
she may weep there." - 

32 MAST, therefore, when 
she came where * Jesus 
was, seeing him, fell at his 
FEET, saying to him, "Lord, 
if thou lindst been here, 
My BROTHER would not 
have died." - 

33 When Jesus, there-
fore, Caw her weeping, and 
the J EWS having come witlr 
herweeping, he wnsgreatly 
agitated in his SPIRIT, and 
affected, 

34 and said, " Where 
have you laid him ?" They 
say to him, " Lord, come 
and see " 

$ JESUS wept, 

• VALtless Men use 	And she, when she heerd, rose up. 	so, Bull In the 
thinktne. 	52. Jesus. 

3 ' 

25. .1 .1,ohn v. 21113J.LAtst,:sti. 	jotui iss.ieft11.;4 ,716.3641.XlV. 0 ; CilliztlieullJilihn 
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Otap. 11: 36.] 
	

JOHN. 	 [Chap. 11: 47. 

33  EXe.yor out,  of Ioattior nE iron ecpaet arroy. 
Said then the Jun; 	See: how be loved him. 

37  Tires ae et aural,  error. Ovx navvaro afros, 
Some but at them 	.sad; 	Not wee able 	this, 

6 aYOLtal TOYS 00039.1.0VS TOU 11471.0V 7S017101X1, 
behaving opened the 	eyes 	of the 	blind to have caused, 

11,0 Kat 01,TOS µn anoOnvy ; I, ors our BRAIN 
that even this 	not should diet 	Jesus therefore again 

EItflpiAtcomevos EY eater"), epxerat els TO EYE- 
being agitated 	in 	himself, 	comes 	to the tomb. 

/MOP. HP de crornXatov, Kat MOOS EVENEITO 

	

It wa now 	• cave, 	tad • atone was lying on 

aurnt. 39  As-yet 6 Inoovr Apare TOP Way. 
it. 	 Says the Jesus; 	Take away the 	crone. 

Aeyet atercp 71  a8eA9n rot, reerteoros, MapOct• 
Says to him the sister of the having died, 	Muth. 

Kupzs, nay ocet. rerapratos yap sort. 40  Aryet 
0 lord, now kennel's; fourth day 	for it U. 	Say. 

awry 6 Incrovr Owe *troy trot, ten ear morel,- 
to her the Jesus; 	Not I said to thee, that if thou wouldst 

erns, otliet 	Solav rot" feou ; 41  Hpar our 
believe, thou shalt*es the glory of the God? They took away then 

TOY XiOov. '0 SE 'nevus ppe rout osPeaXpovs 
the stone. 	The but lama lilted up the 	rye 

arcs, Kat etre. nary, evxo.purrot trot, ore 
above, and said; 	0 father, 	I give thanks to thee, that 

nKootras pou. 42 E7co Es paw, drt ISCIPTOTE IAOU 
then Et. bourne. 	I and knew, that always 	me 

aKOVEIS' aXXa Sia Tor oxXor TOP ISEpiferTOITV 
than bean.; but on &mounter the erowd that standing-by 

etrov, Iva nterevototriv, 6rt on es asreoreaas. 
I spoke, so that they may believe, that than me 	but sent. 

43  Kat raura etrrior, (peer; AteyaAn eKpairraere. 

	

And these things saying, with a voice loud 	he coed oat. 

AaCape, asupo s ew. 44  El 	6 re0Vrpctes. 
o Legere., 	come 	out. 	Came oat hehavingbeendeul, 

age,sevos Tour roaas Kat rat xetpas Ketplats, 
having been bound the 	feet 	and the hands with bandages, 

Kat 	oft, avrov ceottkeptv repteEeSero. Aryet 
and the face efhim with a napkin bound about. 	Says 

avrots 6 Incrour Aucrare avrov, seal cupere 6ra- 
to them the Jesus; 	Loose you him, 	and 	allow 	to 

7E0/. 45  IloAXot our EIS TOPY Iou3aimv, of 
go. 	 Many therefore of the 	Jews, 	thou 

eABorres srpos TnY Maptay, Kat Beaercaterot 
having come to 	the 	Mary, 	eadhavinggesedupoushat 

erotncrev, enurreutray etc avrov. . 46  Tires 6s 
he did, 	 believed 	iota hem. 	Some but 

sE, aurcov arnXBov ispos sous Oapto-atous, Kat 
of them 	went 	to 	the 	Phan.ee, 	and 

forst, aVT01$ R S7S0871CrEY 6 Inceous. 
told 	them what 	did 	the Jeans. 

41 1vynya-yov ovv 01 apxiepsts Kat of (mise- r' 	Assembled 	then the lugh.pneets and the Phan- 

36 The Jews, therefore, 
said, Behold, how he 
loved him !" 

37 But some of them 
said, "Could not hr, who 
OPENED the EYES of the 
BLIND man, have even pre-
vented this man's death r,  

38 Jae es,therefore,again 
being agitated within him-
self, conies to the TOMB. 
Now it was a Care, and a 
Stone was lying upon it. 

39 JESUS Said, Take 
away the STONE." Martha, 
the SISTER of inn who 
`had died, says to hint, 
"Lord, he smells' now; for 
it is the fourth day..? 

40 JESUS says to her, 
"Did I not tell thee, That 
if thou wouldst believe, 
thou shalt / see the GLORY 
of Goo !-" 

41 Then they took away 
the arena. And Jaime 
lifted his EYES above, and 
said, " Father, 1 give thanks 
to thee That thou didst 
hear me. 

42 And IE knew That thou 
hearest Me ala sys ; but . 
011 ItCCIEVII0f TEAT CROWD 

STANDING BY I spoke, 80 

that thry may believe That 
tbo a didst send Me." 

43 And having said these 
words, he cried out with a 
loud Voice, "Lazarus, come 
forth !" 

44 HE who that been 
DIVAD came forth, having 
lOs HANDS and FEET bound 

ith Bandages, and / his 
FACE hound about with a 
Napkin, • Jesus says to 
them, " Loose him, and let 
him go." 

45 MANY, therefore, of 
the JEWS who CAME to 
MARY, / and beheld a that 
which Wad done, believed 
into him. 

96 But some of them 
went to the PHARISEES, 
and told them what things 
J ESUS did. 

47 Then the BICH 
mums and the PRAM- 

VATICAN Mmtuseierr.-39. had died, says. 
had done, believed. 

44. Jesus, 46. that which he 

, 1512:1L'Ili1.42, 	iti;.'" 
	

t 49. John 111.90, 	44. Johns-x.7, 



atop. 11: 48.] 
	

JOHN. 	 [Clap. 11; 66, 

caw& cruveEptov Kat eAcyot, 	W0101111fY I 6T1 
men 	• higb council: and 	said, What are we doing( bemuse 

oIrros 6 avepowor roNTa cengeta rote'. 45  Eon,  cup- 
this the 	081 	 many 	sigus 	does. 	If 	we 

oweif aurov o6rao, warres warreuerovertv EIS aurov• 
allow 	him 	thus, 	all 	will believe 	into him; 

Kat eXeutrovrat of Pw1.iato;, Kat apoutrty iibuov mat 
and 	will mum the Romans, mad will take mray of us both 

TOY 707011  Kat TO eOvos. 49  Ely Se Tu. arrow, 
the place and the cation. 	One andaosstain of them 

Kataltas, apxtepevr lip TOU WICHITOU EV6111011, 
Caiaphas, 	high-priest being of the 	year 	that, 

firer carrots. 'Taets OUIC ot6wre °Loan,. 60 OUSE 
said to them, 	Yoe not 	Mane nothieg. 	Neither 

ataXorCeole, 671 0.111141fpfl it ziv , Iva els arepco- 
do yen consider, 	that it is better for us, that one 	MKS 

woe. atroOavp 6rep rot, ?tatty, Kat Au, 6Xetv To 
should dm in behalf of the people, and not whole the 

f6YOS avroAnTat. 51  Tour° Se cap' laurou OUIC 
nation should perish. 	This but from himself 	sot 

corer ttAA a apxtepeus NY TOU evtaurou EKEIYOU, 
he said, 	but high-priest beluga( the 	year 	that, 

urpoeeperreutrey, 671 eieXAe, Inerovs a•oevncrKetv 

	

be peopheMod •  that we. Moat AM. 	to di* 

6rep TOO fOYOUS.  52  Kai ovx &rep TOO feYOUS 
In behalf of the nation, 	and oat la behalf of the 	nation 

#.1.01,01/, aNA! Iva Kat TR TfICYCL TOY 8eov ra 
alone, 	but that also the children of the God those 

atecrKoprtapeva cruvaywyp els 41/. 
having been scattered he should gather into one. 

53  KW'  ENSIVDT ouv rep keepas truve fitouXev- 
From 	that therefore the 	day 	they took counsel 

eravTo, hia =owl-ea:vow aurov. mIno-our out' 
together, that they might kill 	him. 	 Jena therefore 

OUICETL wapfincrig erepteeraret eV ?MS lovaatots, 
so longer 	publicly 	walked among the 	Jews, 

aAAa avrnABEE eKetOey Elf 7711' XCUpaY ey-yur rep 
but went away thence Auto the country near the 

eriaou, els Etppcup. Aryoaevew vroAty• KRIM 
desert, 	Into 	Ephraim 	being nailed 	• city; and there 

aiSTDISE 1.4ETL. ?WY IAGOVITCOP COTOU. 55  Hy Se 
remained 	with 	the 	disciples of himself. 	Was and 

eyyus To wacrxa row lou6ction• Kat avel3ncrav 
near the yammer of the 	Jews; 	and 	went up 

woAXot EIS qfp011011.111114 Elf i.en XCOpaS °To TOU 
many into 	/*resale= out of the country before the 

*vrao•xa, Iva aracrcoertv 61111TOUS. 56  E CnTouy OLP 
paasover, that they might purl' themselves. 	They Nought then 

sEEs convened the Sanhe-
drim, and said, $ " What 
are we doing? Because 
This MAN performs Many 
Signs. 

48 If we suffer him thus, 
all will believe into him ; 
and the ROM a Ns will come 
and take away both our 
PLACE and NATION." 

49 And a certain one of 
them, 3 Caiaphas,  t being 
High-priest that YEAR, said 
to them, " DO u know noth-
ing ; 

50 :neither ao you con-
sider That it is expedient 
for us that One Man should 
the in behalf of the PEO-

PLE, than that the Whole 
KATI:my should perish." 

51 But he said this not 
from himself; but being 
High-priest that YEAR, he 
predicted That Jesus was 
about to die in behalf of 
the NATION ; 

52 and not only in be-
half of the NATION, 3 but 
that he should also assem-
ble into one, Tuosit GUILD-
KEN of GOD who have been 
SCATTERED ABROAD. 

63 Therefore from That 
DAY, * they took coun-
sel that they might kill 
hint. 

64 • Jesus, : therefore, 
walked no longer publicly 
among the Jews, but went 
away thence into the 
COUNTRY near the DESERT, 
into a City called Eph-
raim, and there *abode 
with the Disc IPLES. 

65 3 And the PASSOVER 
of the Jews was near; and 
many went up to Jerusalem 
out of the COUNTRY, before 
the PASSOVER, that they 
might purify themselves. 

66 Then they sought for 

• VATICAN Masuscairr.-53. they took counsel. 	61. Jim us. 	14. abode with 
the Discutzs. 

t 40. By the law of Moses, Exod. x1.16, the office of high-priest was for life, and the eon 
of Aaron's race always succeeded his father. But at this time the hIgh.priesthood was al-
most annual; the Romans and Herod put down and raised up whom they pleased, and when 
they please& without alluding to any other rule than merely that the person put in this 
office should be of the sacerdotal race. Caiaphas held this office eight or nine years.—Clarke. 

twen ty n mi
.  little village I the neighborhood of Bethel. Buitebius and Jerome say itwas about 

les nort h of 
n 

 Je rusalem. 
47. John x11. 19 g Acta iv. 10. 	f 40. Luke 111 5; John xviii. 14; Acta !v.& 

John xvIll.14. 	59. lea. ans. ; Johns. 	Idph. 1. 10; IL 14-17. 	564. Jr' 
; v111.1. 	165. Jolla 11. 13; v.1; v1.4. 



Chap. 11: 67.] 	 JOHN. 	 : 9. 

Top Incrovv, Kat eXeyov 	aAAnAtov ev Tor 
the 	Jesus, 	and 	raid 	with 	each other • in the 

lepw it1T7)KOTE4 .  Ti SOKEt 	: 671 ov 
temple 	standing; 	What think 	zeal. 	that not not 

EXOV 	"S THY gOPTHP ; 5' tleScomeuvay. Se 
: he may come to the 	feutP 	 Had given. 	now 

'*[Kat] of apxtepets Kat of tapteratot evrolow, 
(both] the high-priests and the 	Phariaemacomenandment, 

Iva ear TIC 79(p iron 101-1, anvocrp, Orals 
that if any one shouldkuovrwhere Ise* he should show, • how 

WICIETWe•lY atprov. 
they might seise him. 

KEO. 03'. 12, 
''0 ow,  incrovs.rpo E iikepoo TOIS wctrxa- 

, Xa. therefore Jesus before, set 	day. 	the passover 

nX0ev 	BnOavictv, 6,rou nv AaCapos *re TEO - 
came into 	Bethany, 	wherr. was Lasarns 	the having 

vnKcu;,] 6v 7ryeepev EK YEKOWY. 2  EKOMOCCE. OUY 
been dead,] whom he raised out of dead Ones. 	They made therefore 

aurcp Scorpop EKES, Kat n Mapda 81711(07E7 6 Se 
'him • supper  there, and the Martha . 	aerved; the but 

itaCapos Ely np Twp apaliewepom 0111,  turrep. 
-- 	 one was of those • reclining 	with 	him. 

a 'H ov tIapta .AaBoucra Atrpast ,p.upou vapSau 
The thee 	having taken a pound pfkalsamofspitenard 

7110-11KHE 71.0)1.7T,l,K011, s ei 4ie roes • roams, rov 
genuine 	of greatprice,anointed 	the 	feet 	of the 

1.7100U, teat elf/late rats OptItv abrns Tour iroaas 
Jesus, 	and 	wiped with the hairs of henielf the 	Peet 

avTov•. 71 Se 01K10, ErAnpwOn EK T71S OtTy7IS • Toe 
of hiM the and house . was plied with the 	odor of the 

aupou. 4  Ae7et ovv,EIS EK TOM Ila0711 - 0X9 atProu, 
balsam. 	Say. therefore one of the disciple. 	of him, 

IouSas 2taCoVOS 107captorrns, . 6 aelacuv aurop 
luau 	of Simoa 	Iscariot, 	he being about 	biota 

7r12008180Par 5  /lam TOVTO TO Atip0V OVK eirpaOi 
to deliver up; 	. Why 	this the balsam not 	sold 

Tptcoroolay Snvapaov, Kat eSoOn irraixots; a Etre 
three hundred 	denerii, 	and given to poor ones? 	He said 

SE TOVTO, OVX 6TE Kepi 'THY WTOXON EALEAEP 
now this, not because about the poor • it noncereed 

alt7fe, aXA'  arl KAE7rTns HP, Kai 70 7110.700KO -
him, but because .thief he was, and the  . boo 

1.401,  El X E, Kat Ta 13alaoaeva eBacrraCcv. 
he had, 	and the things being put in 	h. carried olf. 

7 Etrey ovv. 6 locrovs• /Leper atirnv• et's .  Tyr 
Said therefore the Jesus; 	Let alone 	her, 	for 	the 

nyepap roe epracptatraot ,./2011 TET71071KE7 avro. 
day 	°Fine 	emb0ming *fuse she has kept 	if. 

TOUT Pf7CEXEDS lap warr&re exere aefe gay.,  
The 	pour 	for 	always you have with  your- 

70W, E,te SE OU WHP707E .  EXE7E., 9  E7140•. . out' 
selves, me but not 	alwaye you have, 	Knew therefore 

OXAOS WOAVS EK TOW Itivaitiwv, irrt ikei 
a crowd 	great of 	the 	Jewn, 	that there  

JESUS, and Said to one 
another, standing in the 
TEMPLE, " What think 
you ? Will he not come to 
the FEAST ?" 

67 Now the HIGH-
PRIESTS and the PHARI- 
SEES had given *a. Com-
mand, that if any one knew 
where he was, he should 
show how they, might ap-
prehend him. 

CHATTER XII. 
1 Then JESUS Six Days 

before the PASSOVER tame 
to Bethany, where THAT 
Laearus was whont *Jesfis 
raised front the Dead. 

2 They made him, 
therefore, a Supper there, 
and MARTHA served; but 
LAZA BL S was one of Tilos g 
RECLI NIIPG with hint. 

8 Then jMARY liming 
taken a Pound of Balsam of 
genuine. Spikenard, Cory 
costly, anointed the .NEET 
of. * Jesus; and wiped his 
FEET with her and 
the HOUSE was filled with , 
the °Don of the BALSAM. 

4 *And one of his DISCI- 
PLES, THAT 'SCA RIOT Wli0 
was ABOUT- to betray him, 
says, . 	. 
. "Why was noti_This 

BALSAM Sold• for Three 
hundred Denarii,andgiveo 
to the Poor?" 

6 Now he, mid this, not 
Because he cared for the 

but because he was 
a Thief, and Thad the sox, 
and stole . what THINGS 
were DEPOSITED in it. -. 

7 Jessus;therefore,. said, 
"Suffer her, that she may 

keep it for the P‘x,Y of 'my 
EMBALMING. 	. 

8 For • the roan you 
have always with your-
selves ; but Me you have 
not always" • - 

9 A great Crowd of the 
Jtvra, therefore, knew That 
he • was .there'; • and they 

• VATICAN ManuttEnIPT.-57. Commandments that. 	57. both—omit. 	1. ho 
having been dead—omit. 	1. Jesus raised. 	3. Jesus. 	4. Ault one of his Di actrns n, 
that !SCAR IOT who was ASOUT to betray htm, says. 	7. Suffer her, that she may keep , 
It for the no of my altnalatINO. 

1 1. John xi. 1, 48. 	1 2. Matt. sari. 81 Mark sir. 8. 	1 3. John sl. 8. 	II.. 
John KM. 29. ' 	I 8. Matt. siv1.11 , Matk xiv. Z. _ • 	 1 



Chap. 12: 1.0:3 	 JOHN. 	 (Chap. 12 90.  

came, not on account of 
JESUS only, but also that 
they might see LAZARUS, 
whom lie raised from the 
DEAD. 

10 t And even the 
HIGH-PRIESTS took coun- 
sel, that they might kill 
LAZARUS also ; 

11 *Because, on account 
of him, many of the JEWS 
went away, and believed 
into Jzsus. 

12 The NEXT DAY, a 

great Crowd HAVING CORN 
to the PRAST, having heard 
That Jxsus was coming to 
Je.ruselem, 

13 took BRANCHES of 
PALM-TREES, and went out 
to ni eet hi in, and cried out, 

" Hosanna; Blessed is HE 
whoL COMES in the Name 
of Jehovah, the KING of 
ISRARL I" 

14 And Jesus having 
found a Young ass, sat on 
it, as it has, been written, 

15 " Fear not, • (laugh-
"ter of Zion behold, thy 
"KING comes, sitting , on 
"the Colt Of an Ass." 

16 Now these things his 
DISCIPLES knew not at 

• disciples of him the 	first: ' but when was gloiffied FIRST; but when 'JESUS a 17)trOVS, TOTE epono-Onirity, 641 walrn-a 7Fn re seas' glorified, * then they 
th. 	 that' remembered, th.WwWthl.iWw..boat remembered That These 
auo-cp 7cypay,iieva, scot taura iirorneray auico. things had been written 
hire having been written, andthese things they did 	to him, about him, and they did 

17 '&,i.ictp'rope: ow,  6 oxh.or, 6 wi 	atrrov, 67. 1 these things to him. 

	

Testified they  the crowd, thatbeing with 	Mm, that 	17 Then THAT CROWD 
roe' AaCapoy mpowncrev ix Toy pollKetoo t  Kai which was with him, testi- 

OE. 	Lamm 	he called out M the 	tomb, 	end tied that he called LAZARUS 
h 77yetpui auras' ek vexpow. 	"—. Tours Km out of the TOEts, and raised 

raised 	him 'one of 'dead ones. On Account of this 	also him from the dead. 
itY7IYTYUIEY sump 6 oxor, 6.rt ownniao TOVTO 18 On this account also 

met. ' • him the.ero ,vd. because they heard 	this the CROWD met him, Be- 
motor oreirocnKivai; TO ov.teloy. "01 otioxbapz- cause they heard that he 

hoo • to have done the 	Mg. ' 	Th. shoo Phari- had done This SIGN. . . 
CMOS EIVOY 	islurovv• efreeoperre' Art owe 19 Therefore the IVET. 

sees ' 	said 	to 	themselveM ' 	You see 	that not SEES, said among "t efii- 
co:peXerre over tab, 6 Km:fluor (mew arrow selves, r .Yokseethat-yon 

you gam 	nothing; nee, the valid 	, after 	him Ars gaining: nothing;. 4:w- 
arn/Ow. 	• 	 hold, the- wouLitts gone 
Is going away. 	 .' 	 .away after 

	

20 990 
 Ss 	'EAes TRY ayEgtayre- . 	And there were t110M15 

	

Were mul some 	Greek. 	of those 	 going 	: rTHOAE VAYiNti 

TRY, IEEE Wp007CVY1p11001Y 	Tp *oprp. 	OVTOL GONE OP.'  that they alight 
,op, 	that they might Worship an the feast. 	These worship during the FEAST. 

• Naves-is Mosuscatrv.-10. But even the nion.ratzats. 	M. DMIOUTalt of Zion. 

	

10. Luke xvi. 81. 	11. John xl. 45. 	 12. Matt. xx1. 8; Mack of. 8; 
Nix sa, 0:e. 	115. Pea. exvill. 25, Vb. 	1 lb. Zech. ix. 9. 	5 10. John 
j 19. John xi, 47, 48. 	1 20. Acts xvii. 4. 

gnat TA.Oor ou bia TOY 17MOVY /..t0Y09,'altle 
sad they came no ton account of the - Jesus 	alone, 	but 	that 

scat TOY Aacapop :Sony, 6i vympiv sic veKpwv. 
Mao the Lazarus they might see, whom he raised not of deed one. 

lu  EfiovXevcrarro SE 01 apXlEpEtS, Iva KU; TOY 
Took counsel 	bet the high-priests, 	that also the 

AuCapor crovrowoxruP it 6T t grokkol St' aOrov 
Lassies 	they might kill; 	because many on account ottani 

i7A71704 TRY 10VSCURY, sat rifITTEVOY• EIS TOY IT(' 
wen t .way of the ' Jew., 	and 	believed 	into -  the Je- 

12 evravplow oxXot iroAys, 6 eXemi Etr ,rnv 

	

On tiie morrow 	a crowd great, who havieleome to the 

Zoprti, aKoucraires, 671 epxorcu Incflovs•' Elr 
feast, 	having heard 	that was coming ' Jeime 	into 

lepocroXvpa, 13  eAal3or Ta Ocuct row foivueow, 
Jerusalem, 	they took the branches of the palm-trees, 

Kat E7 711.00Y EIS 6n-airoxii .  amrep, teat etepaCop• 
and went out to 	a meeting 	with him, and 	tried out; 

'notivya, evAorwevot 6 Cpkoger.ror ev ovoliaTt 
Hosanna, worthy of blessing he 	coming 	- IMMO 

xupiov, 6 .  Pacrelkevs Toy lorpanA. 14  E6pwv at' 6 
df Lord, the 	king of the Israel. 	"Finding and the 

ITWOUS ovamov, eKathaor sir' auto, ?mews Ertl 
• Jesus 	&young esti, 	he sat 	on 	it, 	ea 	it is 

•yrypaKKEvor 16 tt  Mn 4 0/30v, thryerreir . ;eSs" 
having been writtnnt 	"Not 	fear, 	0 daughtef of Sinn, 

&Soo, 6- 13wriAeur o'ov .  ipxeret: KagnuEvor 
lo, • the 	king 	Maimcomm 

	

sitting • 	'oh 

orwAor ovov." 	TauTd 	comi eymiiraY OF 
afoot Mao au... These things no' not 	knew 	the 

paBoolu alrrou ro irporror mA.V• Ere odotairtlx 



Map. 12: 21.] 	 JOHN. [Chap. 12: Sl. 

	

and say• to the Andrew ; 	and 	againj 	An- 

owe irpocrnA.Bou cbtArrrror, Tn., aro FinecratSa Tns 21 These, therefore,came 
therefore come 	to Philip, that from 	Betbsaida of the to TII AT PHUT,

ALILEE and 
who was of 

PaAiXatas, Kat nptertoo aurou, XE7OPTES• Kupte, Bethsaida of G 
Ofthice, 	and were asking him, 	 0 sir, 

OF1t9,ltEY TOY 1770*OVY ISELY. 	Epxerai. 4,1.2tor- 
..eoish 	the 	Jesus 	to see. 	Comes 	Philip, 

riot, Kat NE-yet Top Av3pecr * c 7C41. traNiv] AY' 

asked hint, saving, " Sir, 
we With to see 7 Esus." 

22 *Plums,  conies and 
tells ANDREW; Andrew 
and Philip • come and tell 
JESUS. 

23 And Jesus *answers 
them, saying,* " The BOVE 

has come that the sort of 
MAN may be glorified. 

24 Indeed, I assure you, 
:If the GRAIN of WHEAT 

falling into the moil:ND 
should not die, it remains 
alone; but if it should die, 
it bears Much Fruit. 

25 * HE LOVING his 
LIPP. shall lose it, and His 
RATING his LIFE in this 
WORLD 6111111 preserve It to 
aionian Life. 

SpEas sat •1Airros Xeyourn 	Incrou. 23 '0 Se 
drew 	and 	Philip 	my 	to the Jesus. 	The but 

InITOUS CITEKpIvCLTO aUTOLC, Newest- EAnXuBev Tl 
Jesus 	answered 	them, 	saying ; 	Iles come the 

eepa, Iva S o E afren d ulos Too auSporrov. 24 Ap.vi, 

lour, that maybeglorilledthe eon of Ma 	man. 	 Indeed 

aunv Arr./ dittY, eav len 6 Kotticos TOL etrou 
Indeed I say to you, if not the 	grain 	of the wheat 

VEGVCOY elf Tnv 7n9 aroeavn, auros auras ACEVEr 

	

-- --fehie,g_into the pound should die, 	he 	alone 	abides; 

ear Se ario0aun, aroAuy Karroo ntrepit. 28'0 

if 	but it may die. 	much 	fruit 	it bear.. 	He 

VINOPY TT/P II/UX771. er'rov, MITOACTEI, OXT711,  
loving 	the 	life 	of himself, 	shall low 	her, 	and 

6 /11000Y TtlY 1illX))1/ cOrou EP T51 K00'.1.91 TOVT91, 
be hating the 	life of himself it the 	world 	this, 

Cis Comp attortov tibtaatet aornv. 
into life age-tasting shall keen 	her. 

26  Eat' Eliot Staxorp TLS, (trot aKoXouBerrau 
If 	me 	may serve any one, me 	let kim follow 

sat brew ctiel eye), cites sat 6 StatcoPos 6 eAtos 
sod 	where ant 	I, 	there also the servant the mine 

ECTat• frZY TIE EpOL tarcovv, TiM110.  Et WITOY 6 
shell he; 	ifany one me 	may sena, 	tens 	him the 

waTnp. 	Noy 4cuxn Atoll Terapaetrat• Kat Ti 
lather. 	Now the soul of me 	is troubled; 	and what 

form Ilarep, °wavy #46 etc •rns Wpas Taurns 
.h.311 .1 ,  0  father, 	save use from the 	hour 	this? 

AAAG Eta Towro nX0ov ems .7-n' eupau TarnIP. 
Sot on meows. of this I came 	to 	the Lour 	this. 

flares, lloEcurov ono co °YOWL, HAOCY OW/ 
0 lather, 	glorify 	of thee the Ileum. 	Came then 

rpcovn etc TOO POOLLYVV .  at  KIM eSoEaaa, sat 

again will glorify!' 	The [therefore] crowd that standing 

Kat axouwas, eXe7e 13povrnw-ye-romeuat. Alaot 
nod 	hearing, 	mid 	thunder 	to ham been. 	()there 
eXeyor• kyyeAor aurre XeXcanscv. AretcpiOn 

mid; 	A messenger to him lies spoken. 	Answered 

4 Int,- ous Kat corer- Ou St tas awry t1 (PCOrp 
the Jesus and said; 	Not on accountof me this the voice 

yeyouev, otiu‘a 	bp.o.s. 31  NVY Ki1101S erTi 
bed some, 	hot to account of you. 	Now • judroret is 

Toll It001.L011 TOUTOtY you 6 apXCOY TOO ICOOlLOV 
the 	world 	this* 	now the ruler attic world 

rotToir YVY 6 ROXWV TOV Kotraou Totcrou Cif/3kt) -  
this 	now the ruler of the world 	this 	will be 

VATICAN MA1IISCRIPT.-48. PRIMP. 	9d. and again-omit. 	22. come and telt. 
23. answerk. 	28. My sums. 	20. therefore—oadt. 	80. Jam. 

1 23 John xli1. 32 ; 	1, 	t 24. 1 Cot. xv.133. 	1 88. Matt. x:30; nod. 85; Mark 
vitt 35: Luke in. 21: Rail. N. 	128. John xiv.8; xvil. 81; 1 Thew ir 17. 	1 t7. Matt xxvi. se, 30; Luke 311. 30; John M11, 21. 	128. Matt. W.17. 	/ 81. John sir, 

xvi. it. 

26 If any one serve me. 
let him fellow me; *and 
where I/ am, there also shall 
MY SERVANT be. If any 
one serve me, him will the 
'FATHER honor. 

27 Now is my sore. 
troubled; and what shall I 
sky P Father, save me front 
this nous? But on this 
account I came to this 
HOUR. 

28 Father, glorify • Thy 
NAME." *Then a Voice 
came front HEAVEN, " I 

a voice out of the heaven: "Both I glorified, and both glorified and will 
waA.iv Sotturco." 29 '0 *[ottr ,] oxkos 6 iCrTCOS glorify ogain." 

29 THAT CROWD STAND- 
ING and bearing, said, " It 
was Thunder ;" others said, 
"An Angel has spoken to 
him." 

30 *Jesus answered and 
said, "This VOICE has not 
come on account of me, but 
on your account. 

31 There is now &Judg-
ment of this WORLD ; j the 
RULER of this WORLD shall 
now be cast out. 



Chap. 	32 ] 	 JOHN. 	 [Chap. : 42. 

eneeTat eca. 	Kfil74? PRP 	151.1/Weal 	El( TrS 
c•so 	out. 	Aar! I 	if I sheen be lifted up Rom the 

7W ;  wavras iXrcura, typos caaurov. 33 TORT° 
earth, 	all 	will draw 	to 	myself. 	 This 

Se eA.rye, EnjaCttYCOY neap Clavartp siaelaor also- 
but he said, 	signifying by what death he was about 	to 

01,710'KEtY. 3d  krexpten WITT b oxXos- 
die. 	 Anewered 	him the crowd; 	We 

111LOVOCLaEY EK TOV P0a0U, 67'1 6 XplaTos ACEVEI 
heard 	out of the 	law, 	that the Anointed 	abides 

els. TOY atcovc• cat nos al) Neyets, dye 	Set 
tato the 	age, 	and how thou gayest, thatitbehoves 

151140071Yal 'TOY Woo Too avOponrou ; 'rio etrrlY 
to be lifted up theson of the 	man7 	who 	le 

o ✓Tos 6 VIOS 'TM/ arOptairou ; 33  Etre, OVY aVTOtS 
this the so* of the 	man ? 	 Said thee to them 

6 InTous• 	
of 
 pmcpor xpovov TO CPUS EY 15/41Y 

the Jesus; 	Yet 	• lade 	time 	the light among you 

f0"71. IlEptKaTELTE, EGOS 'TO OCOS IEXETE,. iYa (17? 
L. 	 Welk you, 	while the light you have, that ■ Cot 

0.KoTta Naas aaraAaftv• Kat 6 sreptiraran ,  ea Tp 
darknese 	you may overtake; and he welkin' 	la the 

tiKoral 00K otae rot, dwayet. 36  ' EWS TO OWS 
darknesa tot knows where he gee.. 	While the light 

EXSTS, ITITTEVETE EIS TO Inas, Ira vial Inoros 
you have, 	believe 	into the light, that 	son• (flight 

-yerne0e. 	TauTa eXcancrey 6 Introvs, Kat 
pots may become. These things 	spoke 	the Jew, 	and 

aTEXOcur eKpoiEln ate avrear. 
going away he was hid from them. 

37  Tot:rain-a be currou 0.71aEla ITCWOIIIKOTOS 
So many 	hot of him 	signs 	haying been done 

ep.Tp ■nreey auTwy OVK ETITTEVOV EIS avrov• 38 iya 
in presence 	of them mot they did believe into 	him; . 	that 

'Ao-yos Htratau Toy srpooSTrou •Xnpaitip, 6p 
the word 	of Essdatt the 	prophet mightbefultilled,whieh 

etre• " Kopts, TLS erterrevcre TV (mop imAtav; 
he wad; .0 lord, who 	believed 	the report 	of ns? 

Kat 6 fipaxttot twptov TIYc arf fcaNurpOr ;" 39  Aux 
and the 	mm 	of lord to whom was itrevaaled?" Ova/mount of 

TovTo OVK sAuvarro 7pr-revels, . 61% iraAtt,  care:,  
this 	not they were able to believe; bemuse again 	said 

llamas. 4° " Tenni:Acetic,/ auras,  TOGS 0000.X" 

Ruda.; 	 Re has blinded of them 	the 	erws 

FOGS ;  Kat 7TEITCOIXOKEY allTWY TnY KapSLav• [Yo' 
and 	his hardened 	((them the 	heart; so that 

pri tSwert 	TINS 000aNUOIS, Kat POT/ fflalt7/ TT3 

notthey might see with the 	eyes, 	and undmtandwithtlie 

Kapatit, cat etrurrpacpcuat, Kat ut•cogat avrous." 
heart, and 	alsoeld tura back, and I should heal them." 

41 TauTa corer `Hrratas, drt ettle rviv So 0_v 
These things sod 	Pastas, beeauee beam the 	glory 

avTov, Kat cAaTticre wept =Pray. 42  'Clums 
of him, 	and 	spoke eotmerning him. 	Nevertheless 

32 And IF, $ if I be raised 
on high from the EARTH, 

will draw All to Myself." 
33 $ Now this he said, 

signifying by What Death 
he was about to die. 

34 * Then the CROWD 

answered him, $ " EZEIe 
heard out of the LAW, That 
the MESSIAH continues to 
the AGE; and how sayest 
thou, `Thattlie SON of MAN 
most be raised on high?' 
Who is This SON of MAN?" 

36 JESUS, therefore said 
to them, $ " Yet a Little 
Time the LIGHT is among 
you. Walk while you have 
the LIGHT, 134 that Dark- 
ness may not overtake You; 
and $ nu who WALKS in 
DARKNESS knows not 
where he is going. 

36 While you have the 
LIGHT, believe into the 
LIGHT, that you may be-
come:the sori s of LIGHT." 

These things spoke *Jesus, 
and going away be was 
concealed from theni. 

37 But though he had 
performed so Many Signs 
in their presence, they did 
not believe into him ; 

38 that the WORD of 
Isaiah, the PROPHET, might 
be verified, which he said, 
$ "Lord, who believed our 
"REPORT? and the ARM of 
"the Lord, to whom was it 
"revealed?" 

39 On account of this 
they could not believe, Be-
cause Isaiah said again, 

40 $ " He has blinded 
"Their svEs, and hardened 
"Their HEART, SO that they 
" should not see with the 
"EVES, and understand 
"with the HEART, and 
"should turn, and I should 
" heal them." 

41 Isaiah said these 
things, because he saw his 
:GLORY, and spoke of him. 

42 Nevertheless, many 

• VATICAN MAN vecatr v.-34. Then the CROWD. 	80. Jesus. 

/ 82. John lit. 14; viii. 28. 	t 83. John xvIll. 82. 	0 84. Pes.11xxix. 56,117 : clt. 4; 

INC It. 7, &e. 	t, Sii.. John 1.0; viii. 18; ix. 8; ver. 40. 	ER. John xl. 104 1 John ii. 1 1. 
3 MI Luke 

4 0' D1;10; 9: EM at
ph. v. i 1 These. v. 5; 1

lsa. 
Johri it. 0 — tl. 	: a. tea. flit. l;  Item. ::. 

40. ha, vi. 	h eil.14. 	: 41. 	.1. 



Chap. 12: 43.1 JOHN. 	 [Chap. 13: 2. 

ptevrot Kat est Ttgl,  GpX0Y.TWV WOXAOt 4,11.0"TEUretY 
truly and of the 	rulers 	many 	beamed 

Ely aural,  aXXa 'Eta Toys Cypuratays aux 
iota 	him; 	but on account of the 	Pharisee. 	not 

estAwitoyouv, Iva Aan avolvvywyoryot yepcOrrav 
did confess, 4o that not 	from vnegogon 	they might be; 

43  n-yarnerc ,  yap Toy Safety Tem arOponreov 

	

they loved 	for 	the 	glory 	of the 	men 

	

paXXoy, nrep 	Bolas •rov Oeoo - 	• 
more, 	than the glory of the God. 
44 

	

anCEOUS de tKpate KRt Stiff V' 	IIIITTEVOW 

	

lesse 	and 	cried 	cod 	mid,' He 	bellowing - 

CRC cae, ay vterreyet ELT *,de,, MA' Rtr TOP rep- 
Rote me, not believes into me, 	bet into him harlot 

‘PHYTIX He 45  KM 6 empty ffAf, Offt/pfl TOP /OEM -
eat 	me, 	and he seeing 	me, 	se. 	him having 

Mavect -  the. 46  Dyer Moos ea TOY Koffpor chnAv- 
oent 	121C 	 l diet! late the 	werbi 	bare eon., 

ea, Iva war A via-Teacup Elf ejtte,, et,  IT oworta 

	

that all the believing into me, 	in the 	darkeMe 

1.117 'Amyl?. 4; Kat Ear - els pot, atcomrp *rasp 
not may abide. 	And 	if any one -ante. env bear 	As 
AnRarcor, rat pm witrtemrp; ere ov rptvw stirrer 

words, 	meg not may believe, 	I not judge 	him; 

(OV yap nxeolv, 	Kplyw .rev stmrstoy, Oa' Iva 
(oot for I tame, that I might judge the world, 	bet that 

arena -TOP' HOert-LOY') • 48,  • Clef-TOOY fpf,- Kat 
I mIghtsave the 	world ; )' 	- he erieobinit 	me. 	and 

JAM Ia./glamor 4-a pni.tevra pov Exct Toy Kptvovra 
eot -receiving the words of me has that Judging 

array- 6 Aoyor 67, eXaXncra EIOEIVOS trpevet 
him; 	she 	word which 	I spoke, 	that 	ahealjudge 

airrov es,  TMM errxeerp iipepa. 49  `Ort eyw. 4 

	

la• the 	last .• 	day. 	Bevan. 	I 	from 

eacarray SUE ehalt-traa: 	vekalyas ee  •eyrnp 
myoelf 	not 	spa he 	but the having sent me father 

airros /400 41,TOT.TIY EaCOICEj 	61.74/' KGL TI 
h., 	• me atommeradment gave, wheMIshooldeay and- what 

AaXrpror 50  mat ()Ida, bet 	EVTOX77 atrroy Cora 
1 should speak; and I know, that the eo 'amendment ot Mtn life 

wawa's earty.• 'A ohs' AaAte eyw,..ratows ezpn- 
age-astiog is. 	'Whattherefore say 	1, 	ea lottepo- 

xe aot 6 trarnp, oh cot XaXco. 
ken to no the father, 	ao 	I speak. 

KE.. 47'. 18. 

TIpo se T71S iOpT77S TOV *RCVS, 'Etarrlg 'In--  

	

Before and tha 	feast 	oldie plimover, kndwingtlie Jr- 

COVS, 61-r eloih.yeler ah'tou 4-1 &pa, Iva • perespi 
vs,: 	that wee own* ofbtmaelfthe hoar, that heshonld depart 

EX 	TOL! ICOITIADV TO VTOL,  rpos TOY le07rfp(Z, 
out at the 	world 	Ibis 	to 	the 	father, 

ayarntras TOUS iSious TOYS 	71,0 1017/24.1, EIS 
leaving loved 	the 	awn 	them he the 	world, 	to 

yeltos ryairnaer carrot's. 2  Kett 8607/1/00 TWO- 
aa earl 	he loved 	them. 	And 	suns, 	heing 

of the RULERS also believed 
into him, but because of 
the PHARISEES they did 
not confess him, so that 
they might not be put out 
of the synagogues. 

43 1.  For they loved the 
GLORY of MEN more than 
the-GLoia of GOD. ' 

44 But Jesus cried out 
andsaid,1"HIIIIKLIENIN6 
into me, believes toot into 
me, 1=1 into RIM WhO8ENT 
me; 

45 and 1.112 BEHOLDING 
me, beholds Rix who sisriT 
me. 

46 Ilf have come a Light 
into, the woRi.n, so that 

HE BELIEVING into tne 
may not SIALIC ln, DARK-
NESS. 

47 And if any one hear, 
and *keep not My WORDS, 
II do not Judge him; 1 for 
I came not that I might 
,fudge the woiti,p, but that 
I might save the WORLD. 

46 RE REJECTING me, 
and receiving not my 
WORDS, has THAT 
JUDGES hint ; the WORD 
which I spoke, that will 
judge him in the LAST Day. 

49. Beesuile II spoke not 
from myself; but the TA_ 
THEE who SENT me, fig 
*ban given me aCommand-
ment, what I should enjoin;  
and what I should s 

50 and I know T at his 
COISMANDIdENT ia alODltm 
Life. What thiegs I speak, 
therefore, as the FATHER 
DES told me, so I speak." ' 

' CHAPTER XIII. 1 

1 New Jr.SUS knowing 
before the YEAST of the 
PASSOVER, That Ills Roo* 
was come, that he should 
depart out of this WORLD 
to the trAruER,lnivingloved 
THOSE his OWN who were 
in the WORLD, he loved 
them to the End. 

2 And as Supper was pre- 

• VATICAN MANUSCRITS.-40. as septiMrs, 	47, keep not. 	40. has 'even me. 

5 42. John vll. 13; Ix. 22. 	I 43, John v. at. 	I 44. Mark Is. 87; 1 l'414. 1. EL 
John xlv. 9. 	1 40. wee. Rs llOI John 111.191 rift. 14Lio. td, 89. 	47. Jol0xii1.,570  

415. Dent. zv111, 19; Mark xyl, 10, 	149. John viii. 38; ziv. 10, 



Chap. 13: 8.j 	 JOHN. 	 [Chap. 18 : 

,itEPOU, (TOU StaffoXou nay fiE13XVIKOTOS 	TIM 
done, 	(the 	assume 	already 	having put 	into the 

Kapatav Iouba Ztatoros Irricciptcosov, Iva awrov 
heart 	/ad. of Simon 	Iscariot., 	that 	him 

wapaacp,) 3  elates 6 Incrovs, 611 warra SeawKev 
he might betrey,) knowing the Amos, 	that ail thiage had given 

austp 6 srasnp ELI Tat xeipar, Kai dre also Oeott 
stm the father into the hands, 	and that from God 

Ift/Plef teal wpos. TOP BOOS,  trillYgIff L .  4  eyetpesat 
her.e oat, and 	to 	the God ' he goes; 	rises 

etc row Se&wrOu, Kat riffrurt vs, Inarea, teat Aa- 
Srow the "upper, and puts oil the mantle.,' and having 

Stet AEPTAOP,, Ste‘werev iaysoy.• • 5  Ezra 13cakitez 
taken, *towel, , 	girded 	hlattelf. 	Afterward ho puts 

68top ELI Tor vtirrnoct,.Kat nparo varretu Toys 
water into the washAssin, sad began 	to wash 	the 

woaas TOW paOnsow, Kat etcaamcretv Tot Meerut: 
feet of the disciples, 	and 	to wipe with the towel 

90 	nv Stetocricevos. 6  Epxeraz ouv srpos 
With whit* he was basing been girded. 	lie Comes then to 

InLCOWa Iferpor• .Kat AEyci 111.79, EICIFIVOr KVOIE, 
Simon 	Peter; 	and. says to itim 	he ; 	0 lord, 

fry Itlfaif Ferrets - OUT ISOSOS ; 7  4-ksretcpttIn InTOUS 
thoaotme waehest the . fret? 	Answered 	Janos 

Kat Esrey aura:. '0 eyes Totes, 0'u owe (Aar 
ems . said to him. What I 	do, thou' not knowmt 

apra, "weperp • 8s !Arra raura. SAEyee aura,  
how, thou shaltknow but after them tillage. 	Says 	to hint 

Ilerpos. Ou Kn POPVS TOOl ISOaaS ALOU els 
Peter. 	Not not Mon maymt wash the 	feet of me lot. 

Toy atom. Airtcpten ausat 6 -Incrovs' Eav 
the 	age... 	Antsered 	hit. the 	Jesus;' 	If 	no 

YOPOI OV,,,OUK EXEIS acpos AST' EFLOU. 9AenE 
I may wash thee, hot thou haet part with ' the. 	tap, 

a.terqz.lticcor nerpor Kum, an. TOYS sroaas /Abu 
to him Sisson 	Petal 	0 lord, mot the 	feet • of me 

mown', aAAa seat Tat xc-ipas, Kai rinr we early. 
alone, 	but 	alto the 	hands, and the 	heed: 

10 AEyEt aura, 6 Ingot's• '0 XelLougcros ov 
Says 	to him the feat.; 	basing bees battled not 

Xptlfalf EXEL n Tool weates Pitfrao-Oae, aAA' ecerf 
need 	has than the 	ha 	to wash, 	but 	it 

KaOapos 6Aos• .scat dish KaOtspot EtfTS, ctAN' 
clean 	wholly; and 	yen 	Mean 	are, 	but 

00X1 WGYT€S. 11  Hatt yap TOY weepatleaorra 
not 	as,. 	He knew . for; the 	betraying 

aVTO• eta TOUTO sewer Ouxt wavres KaBapot 
him:-  ea amount of this he said; Not 	ell • 	ghtan 

Elf T E. 
you are. 

paring, the ENEMY having 
already put into the HEART 
of Judas Iscariot, son of 
Simon, that he should be-
tray him, 

g • he knowing I That 
the LURES had given him 
All things into his HANDS, 
and That he came out 
t from God, and was going 
to Gon, 

4 rises from the SUPPER, 
and puts off his MANTLE, 
and taking a Towel girded 
himself. 

6 f Afterward he puts 
Water into the WASH-BA. 
SI N, and began to wash the 
PEET of the DISCIPLES, 
and to wipe them with the 
TOWEL with. which he was 
girded. 

6 Then be comes to Si. 
mon Peter; • te says to 
him, "Lord, dost thou 
wash My FEET?" 

7 Jesus answered and 
*aid to him, " What I ant 
doing, tbou knowest not 
now, but after this thou 
wilt know." 

8 Simon Peter says to 
him, "Thou Shalt not wash 
my velsr to thee OE." •Ile 
answered him ; "Unless I 
wash thee, thou haat no 
PART with me." 

9 Simon Peter says to 
him, " Lord, not my FEET 
onl y but also my HANDS 
and my HEAD." 

10 * Jesus says to him; 
t "lin who has been BATH-
mo, has no need unless to 
wash his PWET, but is 
wholly Clean; and t, Dolt 
are clean, but not all." 

11 Fort he knew woo 
WaS BETRAYING him; OH 
this account he said, "You 
are not all clean." 

• VATICAN NANUICIAIVTe -3. he knowing. 	• 6. he se" 	8. He answered. 
10. Jesus. 

t R. The washing of the feet in times of primitive simplicity was performed by the host 
or hostess to the guest, bat afterwards it was  to-the servants, and therefore was 
accounted a servile employment. When David sent to Abigail, to inform het that he had 
chosen her for a wife. she arose and said,--"Behold, let thy handmaid be a servant, to waat 
the feet of the servant, of my lord," 1 Sam. xis. 41. At the time when our Lord performed 
this office, it Rai esteemed the office of the meanest slaves. This act plainly showed the 
humility and condescension of Jesus, and emphatically taught the same to his disciples. 
t 10. It was customary for the Jews to bathe themselves (home, according to maned before 
eating the paschal supper. 

t $.. mitt. st. t7 xxvill.18; John 113.81it nog S. . 	t 3. John Mil. CI; 	38. 
ger. 12-17. 	

; 
10. John :v. 8. 	t 11. John vi. 63. 



amp. 13 : 12.] 	 JOHN. 	 [Chap. 13 : 23. 

	

----.•-dadeek.Ved Icy to you, not is 	a slave greater 

Tot, 'win et3Tou, °vat aworProXos peiCow rev 
of the lord 	of hiumelf, nor 	messenger 	greater of the 

ISSIAIIIOYTOS OUTOY. 17  Et TaVTa oulare, pacapiot 
sending 	him. 	If these thinpyou know, blessed 

erre, ear WOMTE aura. 18  ou 7rEpt aramov 
are you, 	if you should do them. 	Not about 	all 

NAME Xeyor eye: ou3a ohs q,eXqa}triv• aNA.% 
of you I meek. I 	know whom 	I chose; 	but, 

Ira 37 'palm rAsfpWOn• " 'O rporywr 	epou 
thatthe writing may be fulfilled; 	"He eating with 	me 

 rev apruy, erppey 	EiLe Tv/ a-repay arrou.
,  

the  tIoaf, 	lifted up maim., me the 	heel 	of himaelf.” 

IS Ave errs Aeyer trittr, 'rpo 'rev 7erecrOal, Ira 
Prom now I my to you, before the to happen, 	that 

bray yerorai, ino-rfuenre, art eyCO (11).1. 
when it may happen, you may believe, 	that 	I 	am. 

20  A.I.CSY agnu Ae7a, tiptr• '0 Aa1.413aucer Ear Ilya 
Indeed indeed I my to you; He receiving 	if any one 

re
m

pipal, epe Aap$ave:* 6 be
d 
 epe Aapf3averv, 

I ay send, me 	receive.; 	he an 	mo 	receiviag, 

Aapi3are: Tor rep:Parra ALE. 
reeeftea him having ems me. 

2ITavra elver 6 Ineous erapaxen Top vrvivna- 
Th.e things giving the Mew was trouble' in the 	;spirit, 

'Ti, Kai Epaprupncre, Ka! forego Amp,  cytny Xeyeu 
and 	testified, 	end said; 	Indeed indeed I my 

SCALY, 	EIS et Nauru irapaawcreg p.e. 22  E13A.e- 
to you, that one of you 	will betray 	ma. 	Looked 

wow *rouy] cis aXA.siXous of MELOSTal ;  airopov -  
Ithenj to 	each other the Maniples, 	doubt- 

/1E1101 rept TWOS A.eyel. 	Hr 3e anucesatvos 
ing 	about whom he was ;speaking. Woe now 	radioing 

12 When, therefore, he 
had washed their FEET, and 
taken his MANTLE, recli- 
ning again he said to them, 
"Do yon know what I have 
done to you 

13 # Don call me The 
TEACHER, and The Loan ; 
and you say well; for I am. 

he If f then, the Loan 
and the TEACIIEE, have 
washed Your FEET, gou 
ought also to wash One 
another's PEET. 

15 For 51 have given 
you an Example, that, as 
have done to' you, so you 
should do. 

16 Indeed, I assure you, 
t a Servant is not greater 
than his Loan, nor an 
Apostle greater than as 
Who SENT 111111. 

17 If you know These 
things, happy are you if 
you do them. 

18 I am not speaking 
about all of you; S know 

whom I chose ; but that 
the SCRIPTURE may be ful-
fided, 5' HE that 11.1a8 

Sly BREAD, lifted up his 
` HEEL against me.' 

10 I tell you now, before 
it OCCURS, that when it 
occurs you may believe 
That I am he. 

20 Indeed, I assure you. 
5 HE who RECEIVES 0110 

whom I send receives Me ; 
and IIE who EiccEivEs Me 
receives itni who =NT 
me." 

21 Raving said these 
things IQ ems was troubled 
in his Brim and testified, 
and.said, "Indeed I assure 
you, That one of you will 
deliver me up." 

22 ThemseipLaslooked 
one on another, doubting 
of whom he spoke. 

23 t Now there was re- 

12  'Ova our 	evens rove Tubas aurcor, Ras 

	

When therefore he had embed the 	feet 	of them, and 

eA.a/3E Ta Iparsa airrou, avarctraw waTav, E/NEV 
taken the moths of himself, falling dol. ague, 	he said 

aUTOIS .  rIVOKSKETS TL werotnica b al.tlY; 13  `Taw 
to them; 	Snow you what I have done to you? 	Yon 

libleVEITE ME• '0 StaaolcaAos Kai 6 icuptos• Kfti 

call 	me; The 	teacher 	and the lord; 	and 

kaki's Xeyere• Elpl yap. 14  Et our eyw EYLIPOI 
well 	you my; I am for. 	U then 	I 	...Led 

6pon,  Tour Tobat, 6 Kuplos gat 6 3taaaRaltos, 
of you the 	feet, 	the Lord 	and the 	teacher, 

Nat Siam ocpetAere a.A.XnA.un ,  VSKTELY rota 
also 	you 	are bound of one mother to wash 	the 

ToEas. 35  'Theasexua yap fauna SAW, Iva 
fuel. 	 An example 	for 	I gave 	to you, that 

maws f7W oroincra tiptv, Kat Opus iroinrE. 
did 	to you, also 	you 	should do. 

AI411Y aAny Acre barv, OUK &TT& BOUA.OS petccur 

• VATICAN Mariosourr.-18. same I chose. 	15. My cacao. 	21. Jesus. 
22. Then—omit. 

t 23. As two or more lay on one conch, each resting on his left elbow, with his feet slop- 
ing away from the table towards the back of the couch, he that turned his back on his next 

noeiJesus 
ghbor 

 in a whisper 
sai
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to be l
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be heard by the 
som. Thls 

	o
io
t

osit
her disceiptes.— arpe.
n mad i easy for

S. Sh 
John to speak 

tl  
2 13. Matt. xx111. a 10; Luke vi. 46; 1 Cor. viii. 6; :IL 2; Phil. 11.11. 	1 15. Matt. xt. 

20; Phil. 11. 5; I Pet. 11. 21. 1 John 11. 6. 	110. Matt. v. 24; Luke v1.40; John xv. 20. 
3 57. James I.25. 	218. PEP, x11.0, Ms:U.:AO. 23. 	120. Matt. x. 40; xxv. 40; 
Lake x. 16.  



Chap. 13 24.] 
	

JOHN. 	 [Chap. 13: 33. 

EIS ER TOM ,  #40071T011,  Oti701.1 EV T97 ROXIttp TOL 
one of the 	disciple. of him ht the bosom of the 

Incrov, or hyara 6 Inrrovs. 24  Neve! 01117  TOLTV 
i.e.., whom loved the Jesus. 	Nods then to him 

,/iALCOP lleTpos, IrvOrolai Tis ay tin rept 	cat 
Simon 	Peter, 	to ask who itmightbeconearningofwhom 

•lte yet. 23  Earreacur 3E eacivos eat To Cf77700S 
he speaks. 	Faking and 	he 	on the 	breast 

Too I7/Von, Xeyet • awn?). Kepte, TLS eerra ,  
of the Jesus, 	he my. to him; 	0 10TO, who 	is it? 

Airoacnverat 6 InCEOUS• EKELYOS EC •TIY, 	tap 
Answers 	the Jesus; 	He 	it is, to whom 

rya, litall/aS TO ligOIALOY eart8tw•af. Kat rpflatPar 
I having dipped the little piece shall give. 	And having dipped 

To skratov, Macro/ Iovarp IzAcevos Icrgaptonp. 
the little piece, he gives to Judas of Simon 	Iscariot. 

17  Kai /GET. TO gioncior, TOTE etrrnA0ev els cart' 
And after the little piece, then 	entered 	into 	hint 

roc,  6 atrraras. Aeyet our atri-ip 6 Incrovs• '0 
the adversary. 	Say. then to hits the Jesus, What 

irmets, rothoov Taxtov. " TOVTO le[6e] ov6eis 
thou doest, do thou 	quickly. 	This 	roots] no ooe 

4E7E67 TOO CiYaKEII.LEYWY wpos TL EIWEY 1211797. 
Inew of those 	reclining 	with why he saial to Dian. 

.29 

 

Tutor "yap EaOKOLP, ErEt .  TO 7AWOVE01C0/.40Y 
Some 	for 	• thought, seeing that the 	boo 

EiXEY 6 IovEas, 611 Acyet aeTcp 6 'navvy Aye- 
bed the Judas, that says to him the Jesus; 	Buy 

patrol ery xpeicer exoger ELS Tnv kopTny• Tots 
what thimgs need 	we have for the feast; 	or la the 

IPT WX012 IVs Te 	3fp. 	Aaftwa OUP 70 
poor 	thatsomethinghe should give Having taken then the 

IPCOALlOO EICEIVOS, EUOEWS Et7IXOEV . 	Se vt4. 
hale p.ece 	he, 	immediately went out; it was and night. 

31  '07e cE7lA0e, Aeyet 6 Incrou• Nur e6otatr07l 
When he went out. says the Jesus; Just now was glorified 

vies TOV arepolarov, Kai 6 Oeos, eaoecterOvi Er 
the son of the 	man. 	and the God. was glolified in 

32* [E1 S °cos e3otao-077 EY carai,] Kai 
him. 	 of the God was glantled in 	him.] 	also 

6 OEOS 6oCcuret auTov ev eavorry, gat 	EUOUS 
the God will glorify 	him 	in 	himself, 	and immediately 

301120'EL CW7 01/. 	83  Tetivia, ETL piKpor 7.460' 
on., 	loot. 	Olittlechildren, yet 	* little 	with 

LW. Z71T7)EETE /AE• Kat KROCOS EtWOY TO1S 
von I am. 	You win seek me. and 	as 	!mid' to the 

lov6cuois• 'OTt Oros *7W tivretre, Tufts 00 
Jew., 	That where 	1 	go, 	you 	not 

alining on the BOSOM of 
JESUS I One of his DISCI- 
PLES, whom * Jesus loved. 

24 To him, therefore, 
Simon Peter nods, *and 
says to him, "Inquire who 
it as of whom he is speak-
ing." 

25 And he, *leaning hack 
on the BREAST of Jesus, 
says to him, "Lord, who is 
it r. 

28 *Then Jusns an-
swers, "g itis, *for whom 
I shall dip a LITTLE PIECE 
and give It to him." Then 
having dipped the LITTLE 
PIECE, he took and gave it 
to*Judas, the son of Simon 
Iscariot. 

27 5 And after the LIT-
TLE PIECE, then the AD-
VERSARY entered into h im. 
• Jesus, therefore, says to 
him "What thou doest, do 
quickly." 

28 No one of ntose RE-
CLINING knew for what he 
said this to him. 

29 For sonic thought, 
seeing 5 that * Judas had 
the Box, That *Jesus said 
to him, "Buy what things 
we need for the FEAST;" 
or, that he should give 
something to the room 

30 Nr„ therefore, hav-
ing taken the LITTLE 
PIECE, immediately went 
out. And it was Night. 

31 When, therefore, he 
went out, *Jesus says, 
5" Just now was the soar 
Of MAN glorified, and 5GoD 
was glorified by him. 

32 *5 Elf Gon be glori-
fied by him,] GOD will also 
glorify him by himself, and 
he will immediately glorify 
him. 

33 My Children, yet a 
little wLIle I 111la with you. 
You will setk me, and 5 as 
1 said to the JEWS, ' That 
where E am going, goo 

• Val-Ices klanosc.I.,-28 Jesus, 24. and says to nim." Inquire who it is of whom. 
2o. leaning back on the BREAST 01 Jesus. 	28 Then Jaime. 	28. for whom I shall 
dip tt LITTLE PIECE and give it to him. Then having aired the LITTLE rues, he took and 
gsve. 	27. Jesus. 	28. now-omit. 	20. Lida*. 	20. Jesus says to him. 
81. Jesus. 	82. 11 Go,, be glorified by him.-onstr. 

1' 23. John xi:. 28; xx. 2 i Tat. 7. so. et. 	:27. Luke nail. Si John vi. 70. 	3 20. ' 
3078. 	t 81 Jobe III 23 	1 01. John riv 18; 1 rot. iv.11 	3 87. Job' 
1.4-0. 	188. Joan vii.d4; silt it 



Map. 13 : 34.] 	 JOHN. 	 ECItetp• 14 t 6. 

auvacree sMietv• /fat 6/Air Avym aprt l'i Evro- 
are able to come; eves to you I ay 	sow. • 	A corn- 

Anv Katvny agSrektt Autv, iva ayartrre aXAn- 
mandmest new 	I give to you, that you may love 	en& 

A.ous• Kates nyavncra twat, Ivci teat frit * is 
other; 	as 	I load 	you, 	that also 	you 

cryancers v.A.XnXour. 35  Er rottrrp yvcorovrat 
might love 	each other. 	By 	this 	will know 

iravres, , 6TL EILOL paenrat EfITEe  say tryawnv 
all • that to me theci.. 	 t• /lee 	you am, 	it 	Iov 

f xTre EY 02)A71(kOIS. 5°  Atyift a trfle 21,1208,  lle.• 
you have I. each other. 	Says to him 	Simon 	Pe- 

Tpos• Kupie, rot ,  tirayets ; Areitpahi*(avtio]' 6 
ter; - 	()lord, where geese thou? 	Answered 	[him] the 

'Timms. 'Onov irvaro, ou 8Vvatrat Ian pup alto- 
Jesus; 	when 	I go. not thou art able on tow .. to 

T.ovenera• &prep°, de alco)oveno-ets *[poi,] 
Nu.. ,  	afterwards hot . thou shalt follow ' 	[me.] 

. 37. Aryet avrrp Ilerpo• Knots, StaTt ov Suvaktat 

	

Says to hint Pews; . ■ 0 lord, 	why 	not' I km able 

-trot ago/tot/6470'4a aprt; rny Ilmov pnv bleep 
thee 	. tiofollow- • 	.now,  ? . the 	WO oboe a behalf 

ow °now. 3 8  ArescpiOn aura, 6 Invovs• Tnv 
or theetwitIlaydswaJ Anewered 	.him the dna; . The 

Illt1)(111('ITOU , enrep E/ADU` 0716'Egt ; .AVY ctAinv Acre 
life of theeinbehalfoResawiltthoulaydown? Indeed Indeed I azy 

•OrOt Ott XI 12AEICT64140,1 ,110"Ft, 463S 66 rerapvivrti 
ta theenotosot. ' ' amok 	willaow, -' 	'till hot thou wilt de4 

ILE Tp 	, 	' 	 • ' 	' 
----re-tits

1S. 
	 . 	 . 

_ 

	

is , 	t.. a': 14: -- • • 
1  Mn rapatrcr Rita) 	tcapSta- *IffTSUETIF 

Not let be troubled 	of you the.. heart; 	believe you 

fir Tot' Os ov, Kat' flS 'FILE rierrevere. 2. Ev 
into' the 	God, 	and into ma 	believe you. 	 the 

011flit TOY rarpos p..o.v povag woAAat wry/. ei Be 
Loose of the 	father of nie dwellings • Amoy 	are; 	if but 

ti7), etrov av 3.41.70. 	Ilopevotiat ETOtkatfrat 
nor, 	I would boa told you: 	k NU going 	to prepaie 

Torov bitiv.  • SKat eat ,  iropevece, Kat krogtarrre 
n place for you; , and 	if 	I.should go, 	and should prepare 

bILIP roirov, IraXtv epxoKat, KUL srapakritfrotust 
for you a place, 	again 	I am coming, end 	trill receive 

14.tas• rpos egaurov• Iva drop etp.t ErP, teat 
you 	to 	myself; 	to that where am 	I, 	also 

3/ELY. rTF. 	Kat &you eyai 6wit-yo, cntiare, 
you 	may a. 	And where 	I' 	am going you know, 

*[Karl rnv 38ov f °Lawry. 5  AE-yet atmcp 0w- 
[and] the way 	you keow. 	Sea to him Th0- 

1405• KUplt, owe oiSausv wow Swayets ; *Tam] 
mad; . 0 lord, not we know where thou art going' , 	[mill 

cannot come,' I now also 
say to you. 

34 * A new Command-
ment I give to you, That 
you love each other ; as I 
loved you, that you also 
should love each other. 

36 * By this, all will 
know That you are My 
Disciples, if you have Lave 
for each other." 

• 86 Simon Peter says to 
him, "Lord, where art thou 
going?" *Jesus answered, 
" Where 7 am going, thou 
cant not follow me now ; 
but - thou Ault follow 
afterwards." 

37 Peter says to him, 
"Lord, why cannot I Pillow 
theenow *I will lay down 
my Lira in behalf of thee." 
. 38. tJeints answers him, 

"Wilt thou lay down thy 
LIFE in my behalf? In-
deed, I 9981.1re thee, -I -The 
Cock will not Crow till thou 
Wilt discovnine thien times. 

CHAPTER XIV.  
1 *Let not your IIEAST 

be troubled ; -believe into 
GOD, and believe into. M e. 

no2usitIn aremymaniryATaR.ells- 
ins; but if not, I would 
have told *you; Because I 
am going to prepare a Place 
for you. 

3 And if I go nd prepare 
a Place for you, * I am 
coming twain, and will re-
ceive you7to myself, no that 
* where ant you also 
may he. 

4 And where am going 
you know the WAY." 

Thomas says to him, 
"Lord, we know not where 
thou art going ; * how do 
we know the WAY?" 

VATICAN MAN USCRIPT.-30. Je3118. 	88. him-omit. 	88. tee-omit. 	38, 
Jens answers. 	1. you; Because I. 	4. and-omit. 	5, and-omit, 	5, bow do 
we know the mat. 

t as See Note on Matt. oust. 34. 	7 4. Tlschendorf omits the second @Mate, on the 
authority of several ancient MSS. and versions. The connection seems to indicate that it 
ought to ho excluded from the text. 

t 51. John xv. 12, 17; Eph. v. 2; 1 These. iv..9; James tl. SI 1 Pet. 22; 1 John U. r. 8 1 
11 25: Iv. 21. 	1 85. 1 John ii. 5; iv. 20. 	t 38. John :xi. 18, 2 Yeti. 14. 	87- 
Matt Viol. 31-991 Mark xlv. 29-81; Luke XI% 	 11. ver. 17, 	2 3. Yel'.13, 
13. John alt. 26; xvii. 241 1 Moss, tv,17. 



Chap. 14: 6.) 	 JOHN. 	 Eau*. 14: 16. 

rids Svvap.e0a TqY haor easy= ; 6  Acyci airrep 6 
how • aro ire able the 	way to know? 	Pays tohlin the 

inCrOVS.  Eye cal ry baos, Cat 	a74.770cia, cat 4?  
. Jesus; 	I 	am the way, and the 	troth, 	and the 

Com en:ats cpxrrat woos Tor waTepa, at *77 ate 
life; 	so oat • comes 	to the father, if not through 

ecov.' 7  Et .e-yvoneeere 146,, xas .voy vrarepa pay 
If you had known .me,. also the 	father of ms 

eyocaccore EV' * [ACH] Me. 011:111 7LPLOWEET6 
you would hate known ; 	[and] fromnow 	yon know • 
atcrov, cat leopacarc ataroc. 8 Aryes. mimes 

him, 	and 	have seen 	him. . 	Says 	to him 
CAMEOS' Koine, acttoo ilasse, TOY increpa,' cat 

Philip; 	0 lord, 	show tom- the 	father. 	and 

apKet 	 Aryet awrq, 6 Isprovs• Touturrov 
it ha enough for us. 	'Saga tablet the Jesus; 	Solong 

xporov per Nacos CAI, Eat OZOC cyvoneas AC, 
edam . with 	you ..am I. and . not knoweat thou .nse, 

4nXiirre; -'0 iwpacevs Elif,icaspaci Tom' wa.repcv 
o Philip? . R, having men . 	haw seen Ake. 	tether,. 

"taut) was o'u Xeyets- Aettovajp.wroviscrocpa; 
[and] .how thou myeats 	.Show_.. to as the Babes? 

10 ,00. Turret/cis,. art ere 	frcp• warp, Kai b 
Not batmen thou, that I 	Au the father, and the 

vrternp ev EittOt EdTt Tes..frnawra .a oyeo. AaJtca 
: Hither . in Ina 	io? 	The word.. which.  '1 ' 
it/ow5 • am,' cuatrrou• ou Aaiter, -6c•warnp, 6-ev 
to you, hem 	myself, not I speak; the not father. • h• to 

-cittbf plowv; avros VOIE•lva cpya. 11  MOTEL/6TR 
me ablilidg, • NO 	doe., the works. 	Yon belies

e 
'i;  

	

era iv •Voy warp, scot wavnp 	elOst, 
e°,beotuse I 	in the fathei, 	and the father t 	Me, 

Et, Sc an, 6 at 	cpye, aura Inerrevorc pot. 
1f but nokonsuannatof the works. themselnu laflipee 

124,147/Y RIATIV AP701 Iwo, 6 VIOVEULOP cis E1.46, 
Indeed indeed I weak to you, be believing into me, 

lun ep-ya a c7o, rota), .act CE1VOS cromeret,- vas 
the works which I 	do, 	also he 	shall do,  • and 

peiCova .  Totetwv sroolofr brt aro 'coos TOM 
untie, 	of these 	aballbe do; bemuse I 	to 	the 

warepa AMA IT0p61/01.444 la  Kat 6, Ti air CIST7)Cr7r. 
father of me am going, 	andwhat,any thing you may tab 

1•11 EP TO? OPOUGTI /400, TOOT° 71 -01710*CO• ZYCZ 
te, the. 	come • crime, 	thia 	I wilidoi 	that 

Sotteo-Op 6 WW1-71p EP Tfp vice. 14 Eav T1 cur71.7 
ansy he gloriftedthe father le the sou, 	lfanything you 

CrnTE EY 'tCp OV0/4CiTt 1.40V, cyco trot OW. 15 ECG, 
may ask in the 	name of me, 	I 	Will do, 	If 

ayavave pE, Tas EvToAas Tar epos Tvipniral%-.  
you, loveme, the commandments the mine 	keepyou; 

16 
 

scat cya, cowmen,' Tot' ran-cpa, scat 47.2,7,ore 
end 	I 	will oak 	the - father, 	and 	another 

6 Jesus says to him, 
" 1E am * the WAY, and 
*the TRUTH, and the 
LIFE. No one comes to 
the TATiniz, . except by 
me. 

7 If you had known me, 
you would have known my 
TETHER ; and from this 
time you know him, and 
have seen him." 

8 Philip says to him, 
" Lord, show us the FA-
THER, and it is enough for 
us." 

9 Jesus says to him, 
So longa Time am I with 

von, and dost thou not 
know'-me, Philip* HE 
HAVING SEEN me has seen 
the RATHER; how gayest 
thou, Show us the TA-
T/TERI' 

.10 Post thou not believe 
That iE am in the PATHER, 
and the FATTIER if in me? 
The words which I speak 
to you, *I speak not form 
myself; and THAT FATHER 
• abiding in me, be does 
the wonks. 

11 Believe me, because 
am in the FATHER, and 

the FATHER in me ; but if 
not, on account of * his 
wanes believe me. 

12 * Indeed, I assure 
you, HE BELIEVING into 
me, the Timms which lE 
do shall he do also ; and 
greater than these shall 
he do, . Because IE am 
going to,* the FATHER; 

13 „ and whatever you 
may ask in my NADI E, tti i s 
I will do; so that the TA-
TTIER may be glorified iu 
the SON. 

If you ask • anything 
in my name, this will do, 

15 *If you love me, •you 
will keep KT comuAnin-
ELENTS ; • 

16 and I will ask the 
FAT FIE a, anti he will give 

a  VAD1CA$ MANITNCATPT.-7. and.-0,oit, 	9. and—em'?, 	10. dwells in me, does 
his 190.11(8. 	IA. the coves.. 	14. ask me anything In my name, this I will do, 
13. you will keep, 

2 6. it'll. ix. 8, 	1 8, John 1.171 viii. 32. 	1 O. John 1.4• xi. 23. 	1, 10, John v. 
11; Tit. 10 ; viii. 28; xil. 41. 1 12. Matt. xxi. 21; Mark mi. 17; Luke 2,17. 113. Matt, 
Tit, 7: tat. 23; Mark xi. 24 ',Luke x1.9• John ay. 7, 10; mi. 23, 341 JaTTICS I. 6; 1 John lit. 
51; v.14. ; In, vet.. 21,, 231 xv,10,181 1 John v,8. ; 18, John xv,211i ze 
Into, v111,18, 10. 	 . 



Asap 14; 17,1 	 JOHN: 	 [Chap. 14: 26. 

YrapascXseross 8cotrit..6atr, Ira liens shre dower 
helper. 	he .411 give to yen, that kerne); abldewith you 

'ets,ror caura.4 17  TO wrouita T7rS aMreitas, to 6 
into the age, 	the spirit 	of the 	truth, which the 

xoesios ou atovarat XaBstr, Art ou &ropes avec), 
world sot le able to receive, beemm net it beheld. 	It, 

msEts wromswei atrro. baits * 1811 risen. RITO Gorr., 
soy 	knows 	It; 	you rbuty 	Mew 

Tap' itair perm, acts er 6fiir arum. 
became whey 	you It abide., and is 	yew itwfa be. 

19  Ow cutrucros 6sias opsparous. epxoftat typos 
Not 1 will 1.... yon 	orphans ; 	I ate coming to 

boas. 19  Eli pivots, Kai 6 scoopos itc amen 
yes. 	Yet a little, SSA the meal ma ee mom 

Biomes. 15/AffS 8e Bempowe ev fart rye CO2, scat 
beholds, 	yon bat behold 	wee; became I 	live, also 

boats Cnsrewds. •2  Er (nary wg imam' woorewes 
you MIMI v.. 	In 	that the deg 	*MU know 

dwi cyco or rip Tarr 1.401.1, Hat dons 
you, became I in the father of me, and 	yen 	In 

.Rol, farm 41,  dpAr. 21  '0 frier TOW I/ROARS 
me, and I in you. 	He Wing the ermesambemata 

pots, mu Tnowv auras, escarps scertr d arnrcor 
•tn., mad Wimple( them, 	that 	Is he 	loving 

u uwew'''•"*.141.4...!: arcrons u, arycornOsicrewsu irro TOO 

met he 	loving 	wie, 	Mall beloved 	by 	the 

al:41.par 1101/. MU Ertl ayarspros atrrov, Mal 

father 	of me; nod 1 	wm loft 	blot, , end 

esitpaviom auver opairror. 
Oil manifest to him 	myself. 

21 .Aryes camp Iouaas (OUR d lowaptormsr.) 
Says 	to him Audio 	(sot the 	larwriot,) 

Hopis, scat ri yeyover 6.7.1 	itrAXets carpa- 
l) lord, and howl. it kappoLd, that to ea thou art about to numi- 

VICE tie O'fRUTOP, Kai 011Xf Tip KOCIAftp ; ATEKI)161 
test 	thyself, 	sod not to the world? 	Answered 

Incrous scat aver awmp- Ear TLS arm, see, 
Jest 	and 	sold 	to him; If any one love 

Tor Xtryor /coy imptpret• scat d Tamp noir 
the 	weed of me De will hem; and the father of ow 

ayarrncrst avror, scat trims atrror eXetscrops0a, 
Milton 	bits, 	and to 	Ms 	we will come, 

scat pomp ,  rap' cuff, uronitroptir. 24 ,0 
and •dwelling with 	him 	wewra make. 	• He not 

frraRCOV AtE, TOIIS Aoyour pot, ou Trust. scat 6 
luring me, 	the 	worda ohne sot will keep; and tbe 

AO•yo; 6v CUCOUETI, OUR icrrtv EROS, &OM TOV 
word wInek ion hear, sot 	is 	mine, 	but of the 

sreatfrarros pe irturpos. 2S  Tavra XrA.akera 
sending 	roe 	father. 	These things rhave spoken 

wap' linty /Amer. 24  6 3e waparcXsyros, TO 
tu yuu, with you abiding; 	the but 	helper, 	the 

wise vita TO aytor, 6 wriaPit 6 warp sr Tb, 
spirit 	the holy, which will send the lath. in the  

you Another Helper, that 
he may • be with you to 
the AGE; 

17 the SPIRIT of TRUTH, 
which the wont') cannot 

receive, Because it beholds 
it not, nor knows it ; but 
you know it ; Because it 
abides with you, land •will 
be in you. 

18 1 will not leave you 
Orphans; I am coming to 
you. 

19 Yet a little while, 
and the woun beholds 
me no more? but non be-
hold me; :Because I live 
you also shall live. 

211 In That DAT you 
shall know That f am in 
my FATHER, and ass in 
me, and lE in you. 

21 Ina who HAS my 
COLMAN DRESTS, and ob- 
serves them, tbat is us 
w ho writs me; and US 
who LOVES 1110 shall be 
loved by my FATHER; and 
I will love him, and will 
manifest myself to him!' 

22 Judas says to him, 
(mat the Iscaittor,)• Lord, 
wl.at  has occurred, That 
thou art about to manifest 
thyself to us, and not to 
the WORLD 7" 

28 Jesus answered and 
said to him, I" if any one 
love me, he will observe 
my woan; and my FA-
THER Will lore him; and 
we  will coins to him, and 
make all Abode wi h 

24 Ha who Loris me 
not, observes not toy 
WORDS; and I. the WORD 
u II ic h you hcar is not mine, 
but that of the FATHER 
who sent me. 

25 These things I have 
spoken to you, while abid-
ing with you. 

26 But /the HELPER, 
the HOLY SPIRIT, which 
the IA; 'HER will send in 
my NAME, T shall teach 

• VAMP!, MANOZCZIPT.--16. be with you. 	17. but--exit. 	17. is in you. 
20.

3 

	 1 Cor. xT. 2 . I 7 I  1 ,.er.l.o1h5i,t,,vst .103. (4%viii1. 38;,  1TIRA 14.0 	y 17.1 Cor.B. 14. 	2 19.  
1 11. 1 John 11.24; Rev. Hi. 10. 9. 0. 

1 24. tee. 10; 1
. ',le, 59; sit. 16; vol. 28; RD. IL 1* Tar. 10; Lake zalv. sat Johnny. set nyl. 7. t sa. Atha ii. is ;  :11.10; xvl. 13; 1 John 11.30,27. • 



("tap. 11 : 97.], 
	 [Chap. 15: 5. 

01,0µ2T1 gwV, SRityor lei./CLI Matti VOYTett ICKI 

11,013 	Of me. 	that 	youomeh 	 ood 

I/roarno -et 6,teas wavra a c.-oY OttiP,. ■ ?.• . 
-ea 

will remind 	you all tid.• • 	
chl told you,  

atptopt 6µ1y,crony ,  TV,  EALTiff 
'". e 	I i 	to you, 	peace ' the 	mine 

6,(411• 01/ leafless 6 socraos Szawertv, ewe 
I give to you, not 	es 	the *odd 	glees, 	I 

818cont 	 TapaertrivOw bap)). it• wapata 
give to you. 	Not lee bet troubled 	of you the 	heart 

pmlie SetAtwrce. 28 Mo:two-re, 61-t eyw *mop 
nor 	let It be afraid. 	You heard, 	that 	I 	said 

tyhtv• 'Twayei, eat Epxomat typos itisas. Et 
to You am golog tooeir and Lent coming to 	you. 	If 

• Trycorare ise,.exaporre av, 6T1 wopevothat typos 
y ou loved me,. 'you f mild rejoice, t at 	I am yard 	to 

TOP RtITEpal•  6T-1 6 warwp /A0V lAVICCVY 1.LOV EV'TI. 
the 	father, became the father of me greater o(ete 	H. 

" Kat Tor vtpwwa itihtv wow yeveweat, Iva 6Tav 
Awd now I hove told you before it happens, Ito that when 

rygyBTat, 11'10-TE UTTITE. 80 OUICETI woAA.a AaArtcres 
ir happen., you may bell. ve. • No more much I willspeak 

pee' it ittwv. EpxeTat yap 6 Tott Rocraott apxwv, 
with you. 	Is corning for he albs. world 	ruling, 
eat EY coot OVK EXEI ouSev. 31  AA A' Iva •yvte 
and in me not lies nothing. 	Bat that may know 

6 Koo -,LOS, 6Th aywrai TOY weer spa, seat water 
the world, 	that 	I love 	the 	father, 	and 	as 

everetAaro Aot 6 waTwp, o8rw rotor 
commanded me the father, 	so 	1 do; 

eyeapeo -Oe, aywaev EYTEVOCY. KEt,. te'. 15. 
arise you, 	let • go front this place. 

I Eyed EtIdt v  alsweAos aAwOlvn, scat 6 tramp aou 
I 	am the 	vine the 	true, 	and the father of me 

-yewiryos etrrt. 2  110X KAnga EY eaot 141) 
the vine-dremer 	is. 	Every branch in Me 	not 

epepov waprov, atpce atrro. Kat way TO wapirov 
bearing 	Omit, be take. away it; 	and every onethe 	fruit 

tpepov, waeatpet atrro, Iva /aster. a Kamm tpepp. 
beaded, be cleanse* 	it, 	that 	more 	,fruit it may bear. 

3  Ho I Attets wohapes care, 8ta TOY Ao.yov, 6v 
Already you 	clean 	are, through the 	word, which 

AEACIA.77H6 41.1Y. d  MelYCLTE EY CHOI, KCF),C0 EY 
I have woken to you. 	Abide you is me, 	and I 	fa 

KaOws TO KXT1/ACt OV SUP aTai wajyrov 
you. 	As 	the branch 	not 	is able 	fruit 

epepetv CUP'  iatvrov, eav 1.47) ILEUM EY TV 0.ILTEAr 
to bear 	of 	itself, 	it not itmay 	in the 	vine; 

015TfOt OUSE tel./ELS, eau 1217 EY eaot fLEIVTITE. 
so 	neither you, 	if not in me 	you abide. 

6  Eva *tat aiereAos, 8aets wa trAmurra. '0 
I 	am the 	else, 	you 	the 	bas gibes. 	He  

You all thingo. rind remind 
you of all thugs which I 
said to you. 

27 Peace n E leave to 
you ; T T Peace I give to 
you; not as the woatat 
ewes, do I give to you. 
Let not Your II F.A RT Te0 
troubled,nor let it be afraid. 

28 You heard That 2 said 
to you, I am going away 
and I am coming to you. 
If you loved me, you would 
rejoice, That I am going 
to the BATHER Because 
I my FATHER is greater 
than 1. 

29 And now T have told 
you before it occurs, so that 
when it occurs, you may. 
believe. 

30 I will not speak much 
more with you ; $ for the 
T RULER of the WORLD is 
coming, and has nothing in 
me. 

81 But that the WORLD 
may know That I love the 
FATHER, and that as $ the 
FATHER commanded me, 
even so I do ; arise, let us 
go hence. 

CUAI'TER XV. 
1 am the TRUE VINE, 

and my FATHER is thu 
VINE-DRESSER. 

2 Every Branch in me 
not bearing Fruit, he lakes 
away ; and every one bear-
ing FRUIT, he prunes it, 
that it may hear Mere Fruit. 

3 Mau are already clean 
through the WORD which I 
have spoken to you. 

4 $ Abide in me, and I 
in you. AS the BRANCH 
cannot bear fruit of itself, if 
it abide not in the ex NE, so 
neither can go u, unless you 
abide in me. 

6 2 am the Num sett 
are the BRANCHES. lin 

VATICAN MANVICNITT:17. i leave. 

t 80. Some say the ester °Jai. world means Rehm; some, the ROVId% sommuiteat ; others, 
the Jewish hierarchy and magistracy; but Trakofeld, in his translation, thinks that Christ 
here speaks of himself; (as he does in chap. alt. SO, and mi. 11,) not of what he nee was. 
but of what he shall be, when he comes agate. lee translates this clause as follows :—" For 
the oiler of this world is coming: and I have nothing now to do, but to oonvince the world 
that I love the Father, and do as he commanded me. 

; 28. John v.18; X. 30; Phil. ii. 8. 	I 80. dohn ail. 50; marl. 11. 	181. John T. 18: 
Phti.ii. 8; 110. v. 8. 	I8. John X111. 10; xvil. If ; Eph. v.20; 1 Pet. 1.22. 
1. 22; 1 John 11.0. 



Chap. 15: C.] 	
[atop. 15: V. 

..- 
IlEVC./Y EV Ep.OL, KVICS EY aury, obTos 	x  
abl.liag in 	.11 in 	liken, 	this 	beers 	f 't 
TOY ruins,

me 
 ors xcupts EkLOU OS' * altYCLCIlie 2.0  

much, because 14.21 from 	not you are able kV.. 

ERA' an TIS me 	EY El./01, ESX7167/ 

nothing, 	If 	not any one ms, abule in 	Me. , 	ha Is wt 

Fite, ' 105 TO &MIR, KaL EElpcsP811. Kos anva -yov 
out,ale the brEncla, and is withered; 	end' 	they gather 

qLY aura, scat EIS slip $aANouat, scat KatETC11, 

	

them, end Into • Ore 	they cset, 	.d it ie burn.. 

7  ERA,  MELEMTE flt El/Xi{ Kai TR ISAIARTSI LOU./, EY 

	

If you abide in me and the 	words of me J. 

6AttY EI114 6 ERE .0EAtITE t awrnersotei, eat 
you may abide, whatever you may wish you shall WI, 	and 

• EY710'ETCIL Ohm. 8  El,  Tours/1 (8.2acrt977 6 WaTnp 

i t *kali be  fur you. 	le 	W. 	was glotilled the father 

1100, Iva Kapirow TOADY cpsprrre,, gas 7Ernsr00es 
Of use, that 	fruit 	Moth you mtg. b.r, and you 011.11. 

ys%trreu. 9  KatIces n-ya7rTio .€ .ite 6 rarnp, 
to we 	ink*. • 	At 	loved 	me the father, 

Kryfal tryftr7MITt 6/Acts• pesvare ev 	a'yawp 
enr1 	toted 	you; abide,u its the 	love 	the 

Epp, 1° Eat' Tas ovrOAas goo Tvprionte,  gE- 
sloe. 	If the commandments of nie you say \cep, you 

FiLTE EV.Ti wyarrp pose ?CROWS 0702 TCLS f YTOXRS 

willabidein the 	love of 1.; 	- as- 	• 	the awl...donate 
, 

TOIE irarp6s 1.4011 .  Ternputca, 	fAEVO) 00500 EV 

of the fmAhar *fuze 	hay. kept, 	amid 	aOlia °flan, to 

Try ayes". 	 .„ 	. 	•• 
ta: 
• 11  Tatrra AsAcavyta 	Iva iI xapa 4 can EV

.  

The.c thin.' laaveeptilten to jot., • t hat the joy. the nine iu .  

tittly pcsvp,.,ca, n xapa 	rxnpfeen. Au-r n  
y 	may abide, and the joy 	of younsay be !alined. 	This 

terriv 	ivroAn 	can, Lice a-yarars 

	

Is the tutoneadoleatthentste, that iuu 	e 	each other, 

kaews n -yawnect byas. , 	
lone 

 Cover. 5015725 

0 ' 	I loved 	 you 	 Greater 	of this 

ayairnr ouSets exit, iwa TLS vrIv livxnv en-ou 

	

loveno cute nu, that any one the 	life 	of himself 

0?, 	 IVIEEp• TidY OXON al5TON. 
14 orp., i, 

may 1. domain behalf et the friends of himself: 	Ton 

IttA01 'ARV ROTE, att 1FOESTE. 6era ere EPTEA- 
Meade of me ere, 	if ion may do what thin. I 	COM- 
/■. alsai oaiw. 15  Owterc iiaas Xsyce ZiovAous• 
',mad 	you. 	No more 	you 	I call 	slaves; 

Ors. 6 SouNos 0010 otde T1 501E1 RUTOR 6 scuptos• 
hccatt.the dave eat' knoweerhat does of Lim the lord, 

ighas SE ELMIRA IPIXOUS, 05.T1 7FRPTCE a 771COVea 
YOU but I hate called' (rinds•  because .tithing. which I heard 

irapa TOO IFEETpdS /000, ETVEEPplEra 5ficw. 	Oux 
Obit' the father • au., 1 'Made know. toypu. 	,Not 

&usus go et eXetaerge, ISAA' 	qshetaanr 
join me 	did .06., 	hot 	Y 	 'those  

who ABIDE: in me, and E 
hitu, tit them. touch 

Fruit ; Because saver, il 
fn mate you eau do noth- 

G If anY 
me, he is east 	 »ot 
ItkA:SCII, and is witlieau  
:ma such are gathered, ana 
cast late a lire, and are 
burned. 

t If you abide in DSC, 
and my WORDS abide in 
,,ou.sak whatever you wish, 
and it shell be given you, 

8 tintillsismywarnsa 
glorified, that you beer 
touch Fruit, my you shall 
be My Disciples. • 

9 As the ilTni1t-len-ed 
me, and f loved S-ou, 'abide 
inks! Love. ■ • 

10 If you observe .,m 
Co 	Nt nwANoEsts,youstia.

y  
t 

abide in my LOVE; OS I 

have observed • the FA- 
THER'S cousin -sum VPir3, 

and abide in his LOVE. 

• 11, These things I have 
spoken to )ott, that wY JOY 

may be in you, and ;your 
JOY may be completed. 

12 # This hi MT cow-
uANnYFlST,That you love 
each other, as I loud you. 

13 t No one loon greater 
Love than this, that one 
should lay down lila LITZ 
in behalf of his FRIENDS. 

11$ on are my Friends 
if you -do what things 
command you. 

15 No more I call you 
Servants; Because the SER-

vAN'T knows not what Ilia 
MASTER does; but I have 
ealledYonFriends,Beeriuse 
all •things which I heard 
from my FATTIER I- made
know?' to you, 

16 pou slid not choose 
Ile, but E chose you, and 

• Vesman SitAnvecaies.—to. the a•taxWs. 	11. be is yon.  

t 7. Grieshitch favors the reading, niteecutte instead of oiteewthe; which I. adopted by 
Laehinann and Thichendoru 

t 5.  Phil. 1, II; iv. 1S. 	1 7. see. 18; John xiv.13,14; xvi. 08. 	2 8. Matt. v.18 ; 
Phil. i. It. 	1 10. John xiv. 15, 21.98. 	511. John xvl. 24; XVII. 11; 1 John 1.4. 
212. John sin. $4; 1 MEM iv. et 1 Pet, bt 8; 1 John tit II; iv. 21. 	21y. John x.11, 15; 
lion,. v.7,8, Eph. v. 9; 1 John MAO. 	214. John xiv. 18, 23; Matt. :U. SO. 	— 



etc,. 16 1 7i) 	 JOkIN. 	 [amp. 15: N. 

4.as, tat eantat 6p.as, Iva (taus Sways/ye Kat 
•you, • and appoWted you, that roe 	might go 	mud 

Kottp7tOY Ofp7/7f t  Rat 6 tcapros 'CIACOY • afro. Iva 
fruit might boas,sod the fruit 	of you mightatiidei so that 

6, st- av avnwnre Toy garepa iv see ovottast 
whatever you sop ash the ROUT la the 	name 

/sou, 	bcp 	optv. . • 	• 
of me, he may gDe to you.  

7 Taura evreA.. 	bttuc, Iva . ayearare 
These Malaga 	1 comniand 	you, 	that you maylow 

024.4.1)/tOUS. is  Et 6 tcoerpos bisas ato-et, yettcoo- 
tto, other. 	• 	If the' .world 	you 	hates, 	 you 

METE, Ost f.j.tf 'qt.:moo 151.41:0y ILEALIOMICEy. T 19  Et 
know, that me 	hefore 	you 	it hashated. 	If 

sic TOO 1C007.40V TITY, 6 Roapos av TO tSiov edit- 
of the world yen wow, the• world wouldthe owa hi.,, 

Ae• drt Se tic - TOO K0014011 OM etrre, /IAA' e4cu 
because but of the 	world : not yeo me, but 	1 

GLEASHISIVS 1,'SILHE EK, TOW. KOO'lLOV, Sla. TOUTO 
chose 	you out of the 	world, on account of U.4 

piaci lutas 6 'mattes. 2° Mvmuoveuese. TOL 
Wts. 	you the, world. 	 Remember you " the 

It.07014 	570) 511i01 NALY. Out YOU Sp ; 
word, of which I • 	amid  to you; Not 	I. 	...Aare 

ilEIC011/ Toy Ruptou abrou. Et egg eStostav, 
greater of the lord 	of himself. If metheypermeated,alw 

Lttas buotowitv• et TOY Aoyov p.Ou• fTW0DIttLY, 
yam they will peneeutet 	the word arms 	they kept. 

Rat TOY iulacTopov swpouovcitv. .. 21 AAAa 'aura 
oleo the . yo.te ' 	they will beep.. 	But Were thiaga 

Tavra rodicrovatv ban* 	 ovotta 
all 	they will do, to you on acconntot thename Of me, 

ont Out 013CPTL TOY • ecettlicavra ae. 22  Et • p7) 
become, not they know him 	sendb:g 	me. 	It sot 

siXeov gat eAcauga across, esisartav out etxtiv- 
kbadensge uld epokew 	to them, 	sin 	not they had; 

YVY Be wpocpacrtv.outt exoucrt wept T' apaprias 
weir but am exeliaa • net they here about the ' 	us 
airroev. 23 '0 Eye fttatoy, Rat TOY warepci tutu 
of these, • 	He me hating, 	gm the 	father of me 

p.uret. 24  Et TR eirya, µn  trim/gra fY atrrots, 
hvw. 	If the works,. hot I had doe. among thou, whIeb 

ou6eis aXAos tregoingev, kAGIcrf011Y out etXov 
no one 	other ' has dotoi, • 	 , not they had; 

vuv as Mat icopcittaut, fiat . /.4E/Attrnicaol scat sue 
new • but 'eves. they bare sees, 'and 	• have hated 	both me 

Kai TOY outgoes, 'too. -  AAA', Iva irknolev 6 
and that father *fine. 	But, • that maybefulguidthe 

A.oyos 6 yeypapaevos ev To) vogitt etivroir "'Or{ 
ward the hming been written in the - law of them; • 	"That 

E/1101)01ZY ILE bcopeo.v.'.' 
they hated me witheet mime." • 

26`  OTCSY be eAtt 4 :eraparcAlros, 61,  eye. 
• • 	When bulling eentethe - 	• helper, 	whom - 1 

WEISSI/C0 6,t4tY wood 6'06 Rarpos, (+ct svfoa .rris 
win aebd to you beet the' father, 	ftke spirit 	otthe 

appointed you, that Rau 
may go and bear Fruit, and 
that your FILVIT.  may abide; 
so that whatever' you ant 
of the FATHER in my 
WANK, be may give you.' 

17 These things I com-
mand.  you, so that you may 
love each other. 

18 If the WORLD .hate 
You, you know That it has 
hated Me before you. 

19 If you were of the 
WORLD, the WORLD would 
hoe its OWN ; but Because 

a are not of the WORLD, 

lint I chose you out of the 
WORLD, on this account the 
ivux.i.o hates you. 

20 Remember the WORD 
which I said to you, Y  A 
S,rn is not greater than 
his Muster.' If they pone-. 
voted Me, they will also 
persecute You ; if they ob-
served my woito they will 
also observe TOURS. 

21 Rut allThese things 
they will do to you, on ac-
count ofmy DARR, Because 
they know not nix who 
aRliT me. 

22 If I had not come and 
spoken to them, they would 
not have had Sin ; but now 
they have no Excuse for 
their sty. 

23 HE Who HATES Me, 
hates my FATHER also. 

24 If I had not done 
among them I the winks 
which no other one had 
done,.they would not have 
had Sin; but now they 
have even• seen them and 
yet have hated heti; me 
and my FATHER. 

25' Them they VerifyTHAT 

WORD which was WRITTEN 

in their LAW, `They hated 
'me without cause.' 

' 98 	But when the 
HELPER Mats, 'whom f 
will send to you from the 
FATHER, the arum of 

• VATICAN Mmtuscairr.-18. you ask. 

18. 1 Johniti. 1, 13. 	t I9. John itt.5; 'vii. 14. 	= PO Matt. 0. 24; Luke yt. 40 - 
John :ULM. 	121. Matt. T. El; axis. 0; Juba avi. 	224. Johil Ili. 2: 
ix. 32. 	2 25. Pea. txxv. 19. 	i 28. Luke 	40; John xis, . 17.28 t* xv 1 . 7, 13  A 



Chap. 16: 273 JOHN. 	 [Chap. 16: 11. 

canessas, 6 raga YOU wwrpos ertropeuerat t ) 
truth, which from 	the 	father 	she tome plod 

EICEIYOS gaprvpncreg wept EDON. 27  Kat bAels af 
that 	will testify concerning me. 	Also you and 

papruperre, • 6Tt 	apxns 	EI.LOV ENTE. 
elmil testify, 	became from abeginning with 	me 	you are. 

KEG. LI. 10. I Taarra AeAaAnices 6,tiv, Iva ;in 
These things! haespolten to you, that not 

IneavdaNitrOvre. 2  Awoeurwyoryovs It017700:101V 
yolk may be smeared. 	 Prom synagogues 	they will plot 

aXX' epxerat cbpa, Ira was 6 awowTswas 
yoe; 	but 	come. an hour, thatevery °oath* 	killing 

ilsas, doll/ Xarpetam wpowcpepew 	Our. 
you, may think 	a serrice 	to offer 	to the God. 

_TauTa womeroucrw, OTt owe syrcuwar TOY 
And these things they will do, bemuse not theykeow the 

waTepa, (nibs CAE. 4  Alan TRW. AeAczAnaa 
father,nor 	me. 	Bet thise things I have spoken en 

 lye OTRY eX0p 7S lop; ktV7IALOVEV7ITE 
to yea, that when may come the boor, you may remember 

ROTCOY ;  671 cyst Elroy 	TavTa 8e figtv et 
them, that I 	said to pica These things but to you from 

DOVIS aux coral', 6Ti 	irpow wow. d  Nur 
• inginning not I said, because with yon I as. 	Now 

8e bircryw ',spas SOY wei.aparTa Ate, wag ouSegs Et 
but I go 	to him baring sent me, and no o. 	of 

hp.cor EpWTI7 tce• Ilou inrayets ; 6  AAA'  6TL 
you 	asks 	me; Where goat thou? 	But because 

Tatrra AeNaAntra kitty, 	Atraw worknpevicev 
them Wogs I have spoken to yoa, the morrow 	Las filled 

6,uwv TnY wapaiar. f AAA' two Tnv ah.nOvar 
of you the 	heart. 	But 	1 	the 	truth 

/ter,/ ham aui.upepei. 6pw, Iva ryes areAeco. 
my -to you; 	it is hatter 	for you, that 	I should go away. 

Eat' yap /An coreAew, 6 wapamAnTos OVN eAev- 
If tut not Ishouldgormay,the 	helper 	sot 	not 

avrat wpos Naas- ear 8E wopeuem, "-gape") auTor 
come 	to 	you; 	if but I go, 	I "'u emi him 

typos ?Spas. s KM EXOLOY EKELVOS EACytfi 'SOP 
to 	you. 	And having come he 	will convict tba 

Koogor wept lipartas, teat wspi auccuocrurns, 
world concerning 	sin, 	and oommuing 

teat wept wpuTews. 9 1Iept twat:isms per, 671 
and concerning judgment. 	Concerniegsin 	indeed,became 

OV WiCSTEVOV011 1  gag Et.tE• 10  NEIN 841CLUOLYVV7IS 
not they believe into me, 	concerning righteousnem but, 

On wpos TOY sraTepa pee owwyco, teat OVICETI 
became to the 	father of me I go away, and era more 

OECOOPITO 	111  wept de wpwsvoss, tilt 6 apxow 
you behold me; eonoarning and judgmmt, becausetbe 

TRUTH which comes forth 
from the FATHER, be will 
testify of me. 

27 And t pen also will 
testify, Because Ton are 
with me front the Begin-
ning. 

CHIPPER XVI. 
1 These things I have 

spoken to you, that you 
may not be ensnared. 

2 t They will expel you 
from the synagogues ; but 
an Hour is coming, when 
EVERY ONE who KILLS you 
will think to offer Service 
to Goy. 

S And ttliese things they 
will do Because they know 
not the PATH ER, II01.  Me. 

4 Bnt These things I 
have spoken to you, so that 
when " their HOUR conies 
you may remember them, 
mat told you. And these 
things I mid not to you 
from the Beginning, Be-
cause I was with you . 

6 And now t I am going 
away to aim who SENT MC; 
and no one of you asks me, 
'Where art thou going ?' 

6 But Because I hare 
said These things to you, 
soaxow has filled Your 
HEART. 

7 But I tell you the 
TRUTH; It is better for 
you That ! should go away; 
for if I go not away; t the 
HELPER Win not come to 
you; but if I go I will send, 
hint to you. 

8 And having come, be 
will convict the WORLD 
concerning Sin, and con-
cerning Righteousness, and. 
concerning Judgment; 

9 concerning Sin, indeed, 
Because they believe not 
into me ; 

10 but concerning Right-
eousness, Because 1 inn go-
ing tomy FATHER, and you 
behold me no more ; 

11 and concerning Judg- 

• VATICAN MANUNCRIPT.-4. their NOUN. 

I 27. Luke xx1v. 48; Acts 1. 8, 21, 22; H. 82; 111. 15; Pr. 20, 33; v. 32; 1.80; zi11. 31; 1 Pet. v.1; 2 Pet. 1. 16. 	I S. John is. 22. 84; ziL 42; via. 1; ix. 1; ryri. 0-11. 	a. John 
xr. 21; lion,. I. 2; 1 Cor. ii. 8; 1 Tim. 1.13. 	5. ver. 10, 10; John 	; xili. 3; XIS 2E. 
Tr John v11.39; xiv. 16, 20; xv. 20. 



Chap.  16: 123 	 JOHN. [Chap. 16: 21. 

TOV K00/1.0U Tovrov scascevrat. 17 ET1 a-06U face 
ask. world 	OM has beea judged. Tatmasplalags flame 

lia.7cir Spiv, ctAA.' ov litivaoleflacrracesv curet. 
to say to yam, but 	of you or able 	to boar 	now. 

13 '07a? aE eAep 111011POS, TO IfFEVOLR TIIS 
When but tsar come 	he, 	the 	spirit 	oft. 

casseatar, 65flyipret 6µa$ ass traaratv rriv °Air 
gnat, 	be Milked 	you Leto 	on 	the 	oath. 

Bata?. Ov yap XeXnaut cup' 6411TOLS aX1 '  boa av 
Not for he willapolfrom himself, but whatever 

amotarp, Acsksicras, Kat 're f pxo/hera arinryasi 
be mayisear, be will.peak, aadthethieg• coming 	belvilideclare 

Sµly . 14  EKVIVOS 	SaCatret, iiTt fit TOU 61,401.1 
taro.. 	Ile 	me will glority,tecauseoutof the nee. 

AlPitETIII, Nat ant-rye/keg tintv. 15•1a.rra dsra 
he Meta., sad 	wilidedare to you. 	All things chat 

EXEL 6 rrarrsp, tWO 'WTI. Ora TOVTO fl7f0Y, 67% 
bas the Dsther, mist is. On .couat of this I said, that 

EN TOO es4oto ActuSetret, gas cularysTat 6/zw. 
.nit et the Mille 	he takes, 	ead 	declares 	to you. 

13  Mucpov Kai ou BefOpf LTG AV MIL IreAtY pll(pON, 
A little while, sad not you too me; .d 	.tittle while, 

gat otlictree pc, *[61.4 dvaro 
and 

 TOY arcurepa.] 
and you shall.. ma, [becanseIate going to the 	father.] 

Etirov our IK TOW p.aOrrrow avrov "pot 
• Said 	time of 	tbo 	disciple. 	of Mot 	to 

aA.AwAous• Ti (ITS TOUTO 6 Ad-yet 411.10,  Mutpov, 
mash other; What is 	this which /*my. to us; A little while, 

xat ou Oecoparre 	Kai IrftAtIt fuNpOP, gas 
mad not 	you tee 	ate; and 	agate • little wati, sad 

OtkEtref At' KW' 'OTt Eyes flIVU701 1110$ TOY 
you shallseeme .dt Became I 	am going to 	the 

drurepoi ; " EAryor our. TOOT° 71 ITTSV 6 
father? 	Thq said thereforet• This 	what' I. which 

'ter TO itsispov ; Owe Olaf:WEE * [Tt AWAti.] 
by says, Meth*. Male? Nat we know [what be says.] 

19  Ewa, 6 bloom., 6rt nOeXoss atrrov eporr¢v, 
Ea. the Isms, that they wished him 	to pt. 

MU giver IZOTOi• Mtn TOVTOU CnTftTf /LET' 
.4 	said to them; Concerning this 	Imre. yoa tee. 

aXMIXeev, 67s Envoy. MimpoV, seas ov thospaire 

	

each other, because I said; A little wha4 sad not 	you pm 

pa- Kat luau,  purpov, Kat oilseole 	; 99 Aµrjr 
mei sad again &little while, sad you shall*• met 	Indeed 

cyan? J..4.7to 	drs KAavcrere scat Opnviierere 
Indeed I say to you, that 	will weep and wielaimat 

tipets, 6 Be scoopos xappreress• 6,stets *[6e] 

	

you, the but 	.arid 	willrejoica; 	yon 	la•d.; 

AvamenrretrOe, 	9] Amen vigcov etc xapav 
will be sortowful, 	but the sower ofyon iato 	joy 

yerno-erat. 21 'H rum 6TOX TIKTpa ?WIMP fXfi, 
eharibecome. 	The mom. when ahem. locar,..ow bat, 

meat, Because ;the ittiLza 
of this *WILD has been 
judged. 

12 I have yet Many 
things to tell yon, but you 
cannot bear them now. 

13 But when ht may 
come, # the snare of 
TRETE, he will lead you 
into •allthe ?limn; for he 
will not speak from himself; 
he will speak whatever he 
may hear ; and declare to 
you the COWING THINGS. 

14,  Pc will glorify Me; 
Because he will take of 
MINE, and declare to you. 

16 * All things that tho 
TAMER has are mine; on 
account of this I said, That 
out of MINE be takes, and 
will declare to you. 

18 *A little while, and 
you see me • no more, and 
again a little while, and you' 
will see me." 

17 Then some of his DIS-
CIPLES said to each other,. 
"What is this he is saying 
to us, A. little while, and 
you will see me not; and-
again a little while, and. 
you will nee me;' and, ' Be- • 
cause I am going to the 
rautzu?'" 

18 They said, therefore, 
"What If this that he is 
saying, A • little while?' 
111,  e know not." 

19 • Jesus knew . That 
they wished to ask Him, 
and said to them, "Do you 
inquire one with another 
cdneern'tig this, Because I 
said, 'A little while, and 
yon see me not, and again a 
little while, and you will 
see me ?' 

20 Indeed, I assure you, 
That goer will wetp and 
1 uncut, but the wouLD will. 
rejoice; goo will be sor-
rowful, but your soanow 
shall become Joy. ' 

21 *The WOMAN when 
she is in labor had Sorrow, 

• VATICAN MAN v•cwre.-13. all the ea cog. 
going to the rArasa--oatit. 	18. little while. 
110. and—owit. 

t 11. See )lots on ehap.xlv. se. 

10. no more. 	10. Because I am 
13. what he saga—omit. 	19. Jams. 

12. Mark iv. 33; 1 Cor. ill. 

2;ea. 
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Art "Paler it t1pa corns. • brag Ea. 	-yevvdytrp 
because hnscome the hour Of her, wheat but she my have borne 

T tratlitov, ovxert avnaoxEvet 1 ,19 itkatt , tos, 
child, 	to more 	she rent en. Len el the 	distress, 

S ala 	T Y xapav, dr t t7tvroil atiOpotrov 'fit 
on account of the joy, 	that was loon 	• me* 	into 

.r.tv xotraov. 22  Kai 61AElgt Ott, Mr1117/ fifY PUY 

the 	world. 	And you therefore borrow forked now 

EXETE• araXtv EE otttopat Attar; scat. xapnmErat 
hove 	again but I will.. you. 	end will be re7olted 

trtatav 	aapata, not Tim xapar tiptop ou3rts 
of von the heat, 	end the 	joy 	°Cr,. 	no one 

aye t a ep' 15/.410P' 	Kat EY TICEIV, T77 in.tip? 
t.Lre from you, 	nod in 	that 	the 	day 	we 

OJX aporracraTt outt:ev• -Aativ after NE70.1 67LIY, 
n ot 	you wink no thing! Indeed Indeed I say 	'to you, 

ba- a aft arrntrirre Tow weerepa Cl' Tee ovottart 
that tehaDoer you may mak the father to the 	tan. 

AVID, &wow iattv. 24  Tan art& ou,c rtntravr 
• tm y  ke will give to you. 	Tat 	new not you asked 

or3er Or Ttit ovoatvrt pew asreire, scat Andtreres, 
nothing to the 	earle 	of me;. Let yn u. to dIoutheltecerse. 

Ira n  xapa 1.5aant 	-va7rXripftlzEry. 
t o thatthe joy of you may be 	completed. ' 

25  Tau.ra f Y frOpOtAtifiLt AeXaltnact„ Liitv• 
• • - Thew things in 	Artiste 	I have spoken to you, 

era! atpa 6-ra'ovxrri *v wispetotois NaXnaai 
conieserku 	hsn no more in 	figures 	twill spea k 

batv, aXAct 	Antra? wept rev IfIXTpoY ava• 
le you,• brit 	ptistnIy. 	concerning The 	Edger • 	' I w111 

-yeAto• Ann!. 26 r4,  EKE( vrrp imssinit ity 110 eroti - 
cal; 	you. 	To 	that the 	day 	is the name 

MRTL sou atvvrecrOe. xat ou 	tikuv, bra era 
of me you will ask ; 	end sot I wiy is you, that 

eparrfpfed 	warspa wept 251A4H• 27 custos yap. 
Will entreat the father concerning you; 	himself for 

Tamp OtAat A,uas, fir! tiaets fIAT WE(PLADKWTE p  
the Weer loves 	yogi, laws.r yeti oie 	bee. loved, 

Kat . 1roricrrEumai- f, bra ere wood —701, Beou 
nod 	hese beliesed, 	that 	I 	- front 	th. 	GOd 

ft77X00y. 28  EC71/1/4001,  wapa root warposi Kat 
came out. 	I came out . from 	the 	• fathers, 	and 

eAnAuda cis TOY teocraor. irCtXto orptnot TOY 
11..0 Ctn. 	 into the 	world; 	stein 	I leave 	the 

KOTALOY, scat wopeuottat typos TOY warepu. 
woes, 	sae 	on {Wag 	to the 	father. 

"Ae-yovOir 4cf awry] 01 pad-treat airrotr 
Soy 	to 1.11n) the thsciple• 	afkised 	Le, 

Fur /cambia-itf ltaitsts, scat irapotatav oudeatav 
1.01r 	 plainly thon 'peaked, Red 	a Eves 	sot seta 
Xeyssr. 3° Now otaayev, bra otters sravret, seal 
thou shyest. 	Now we know, that thou k nOWett athlete,' Add 

00 xpf lase eXels, Iwo tat cre 	corns ey. Toorli 
no 	need 	has, 	that soy onettiestehoultleak, in 	this 

warravogay,.451:1 aro Of OV et3AO€S. 	BI AITEK- 

	

. ere-believes  *het from God thou didtt come out.' 	An- 

Because her TII16 .• hrs 
come; but when she has 
Lome the cumo, she re-
members the DISTRESS 110 
store,onacconit ofthe Joy 
That a Man was born into 
WORLD. 

22 And p 	therefore, 
now indee lunre•Soreow ; 

 buteI will see you again, 
and Your AEAaTiehull 
rejoice•

'
.and your Joy no 

one takes from yon. 
23 Anil in That DAY TOIL 

will ask e nothing. fl 11- 
deed, I assure you, bitt-
erer you. may ask the 1• -s 
TIM* to my „NAME, ho will 
gird,you, 

24 Till now you asked 
nothing in my risme; ask, 
and you shall receive, so 
j that your JOY may be 
completed. 

Oh Tk ese things I have 
spoken to you is Figures ; 
an How es - coming, when 
I will nu more speakto you 
in Figures, but I will tell 
•ou painly about the fa:- 
THE*. 

2d InThEtnetyou will 
skin my NAME, and I do • 
TO trier to y'ou, Thatlt will 
erittetit • the TATEIHR for 

• t for the rarttnit 
Mine-Vlore* you, Because 
pots have loved. me, and 
tisave believes' thsitriE came. 
Out from • Gop. 

• came oat from the 
VATIILR., and have come 
■ tito the WORLD; again I 
trace the WORLD, and ant 
going to my YATII ER." 

' 29 Ilia Drscirrrls said 
to him, "-Behold, new thou, 
art speaking plat/lir,. and 
without's Figure. 

80' IJO* we mow That 
then knowest all things, 
and hest no-need that any 
nue should ask Thee; by 
this we believe That thou 
didat come obit from Gont" 

31 • leans answered. 

Map. 	83,3 	 JOHN; 
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Chop. I 39.1 .1 .01424.' (Mar. 17 7. 

ptBrt CWT011 b Ino-ovs- Apse •io'reuere• " tbov, 
sacred • them . the Jew. 	Nowdo you believe; 	Lo, 

spxsTa.t &pa, 
 

at YVY fX7)11-VINy 7  tpa OlCoplytOihryt 
hour. avid . 0. 	I. tom., 	that you will bescatternd 

6satrres Els rtt Ata, wat ette .  'sorer atpere• *at 
ovary oho to 11.1 otin, am( • ma Se,e you oyay 	vied 

owe siya .poves, 671 6 	set' 0,tsov toTt. 
net 	I am 	alone, becalme the /other Nth 	m. 	is. 

33  Tavra kat/Anna iwir, Irk et otos ewer',/,' 
Tb..04iags [have spoks to you, that is me 	peace 

XEJT C. Er vcp :scow? Oitestav fixers' 00.a Cap- 
:mom, Uwe. la the world alllkdost youlteve: • bet be roe of 

ffetTY, 'Ere YEYINYINO TOP K001.t0Y. 	• 
g ood couture, I have overcesne the bald. 

ICE*. ,C?. 17. 

ITatowa ekcOtecrer d Visors, teal eirnps' Toys 
These thlars spoke 	the Jeans, 	dad lifted up the 

0004401a O.VTOV ELI TOE ovpaVev, teat EEEE• 
ayes 	of him 	to 	the ' lame, 	avid 	saki ;  

eknAueier 	Eoracro0 goV Tor viek, 
O father, 	ie come 	the hour ; 	elerify of thee the 	son, 

iva'*(ttist3 trios (sou Itotodtp sr's• Kizetos' 
siva (deo ' the woe of thee may atoiifytheat 	at 	thou 

Seas *imp .stovolar unmet dander; lea 'Tay 6 
dorsal to him authority over 	all 	Seth, ea that allwhIch 

Mamas awrep, strap avrots Oyer 'atolviov. 
thee beet ;butte Otai. beauty en. to them 	life 	age-luting. 

Aix, as sell? O  aurricis fore, Iva yerommoth 
• Thia eat L• Dugs-ludas life, that they astyht know. 

OE TOY #LOYOY aAnEhrov Oson, tau dy aretrietisas 
lLe. We 	ouly 	teas 	God, and whom thou hest sent 

In0.0YY XPiePTOY. 4  E7O1 O'E elSoaira tin Tits 
Jaws 	COW.. • 	I 	thee glorified 	ea 	the 

sr0 4.  TO eryer--eteAettocrd, d aftWKWR psi, Ira 
earth; the work 	I finie►ed,. which thou bangle. me, that 

o z no-co. $ Kat ivy, Eolaoliv fist ov 'irawep, 'repot 
I might do. 	And now glorify 	me, thou 0 father, with 

freavrep, 	804V, '17 	 Irp0 TOO TOY 
thyaeiL mathkkezhory. which I had, 	before of the thp 

xocrovy coat, wapa cot. 6  Ecpavcpanta erov To 
Id he 	wiik 	thee. 	I manifested 	of thee the 

ovoua Tors avepenrazs, oVs Ed...cat V.01 (IC TOL, 
Otto. to the 	men, 	whom thou but Elyse to lucent of the 

K0471.4.0V• trot noav, /CCU ertot aterovs EsSomas• 
• add; thine they sue. and to me them thou 1.t given, 

gas TOY Acryor Coe rerepypettcrt. r Nov eyvo, 
aad the 	wont .f thee they have kept. 	Now 	they 

Ear, ETA Warns doe beaceicar 	Traps coo 
hones. that au things whale+w thee haat gives me, from 	thee 

them, "DO you now be-
lieve?" 

39 Jitehold, an Moor is 
coming, and is come, that 
you will be scattered every 
one to bit OWN.  home, and 
will leave Me alone; and 
yet. I am not alone, Be-
cause the RATNER is with 
me, 

33 These things I have 
spoken to you, that in 1110 
you may have Peace. :In 
the WORLD you have Af-
fliction; but be of good 
courage ; I have con- 
eum•W the Woain," 

CHAPTER XVII. 
I 'Jeans 'spoke these 

things, and lifted up his 
Arts to assv RN, and said, 

Father, the noun is 
come; glorify Thy son, 
that 'the 9Q10 may glorify 
thee,• 

2 : as thou didst give 
him Authority over All 
Mesh, so that every thing 
which thou Last given to 
him, hemay give to them, 
evenaionian Life. 

3 And this is the sio-
corAre Life, that they may 
know thee, the ON LY TROX 
God, end him whom thou 
didst send, Jesus Christ. 

'4 1E glorified thee on the 
r.sartt, •baYing finished 
the music which thou bast 
given me, that I might do 

6 And now, 0 Father, 
glorify thou me with thy. 
self, with the oiosT ishieht 

had with thee before tits 
woann was. 

6 I manifested Thy 
NAME to the urn .whern 
thou hest given me - cut of 
the WORLD; thine they 
were, and thou bast given 
them to me ; end they 
have kept thy wouu. 

7 Now they know That 
all things 'whatever thou 
gayest me are from thee. 

• VATICAll Muttiscalrt.--1. theses. 	1. also—emit, 	4. baster finished. 

t RS. John t-v.19-11; t Tim; 111. it 	 1 53. RPM 'dn. 37: 1 Sohn ty. • - • 
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atap• 17:'8•] 	 JOHN.  Lek). ;. 1:. 

ecrrit. s 61% ra hpara a EtEcotcas 	dellora 
bemuse the word. whichthembast gime me, I havevven 

avrots• Neu avrot eXadov, Nat ii-yvetaar aArecet, 
to them, 	and they 	received, sad 	knew, 	sell, 

6T3 wai' Toy ENA.Oor, Nat artartvo -ar, Pr; au 
that from thm l came out, and 	helimed 	that 'hoe 

JAE awcaretAas. 9  Era wept gimes erwille ay 
me 	&dot mad., 	1 conmrenag them 	sett mot 

wept TOL,  troo7so0 eperrw, aAAa Wept mY 
descender elm 	WO, ki 	1 set, 	hot Jonograisrwhow 

3c3ocar 	,ST; aot filll• 10  Nat la *PM wavra 
thou heater.n me, because thinothey arm wed .b0 doe 	MA 

oa tart, /rat TO aa 9/LE, scat Saotarrpas Cr 
thine ia, 	and the thine maim, end . have isms glorified in 

carrots. 11  Km OUKfT6 fIAL EY 're? KOOlher, Nat 
them. 	dad ao more I am is the world, 	eed 

TheLma( ny To?) 1C004.40 C101, ?fat E700 200$ at tpxo-
thew .n -the world are, ••/I 1 	to thee 	am 

AWL. flarep ars, rrhanaot aerator Cy rp ova- 
main. 0 DIAt holy. 	keep 	them is the memo 

/urn troy, 'cf., Wont= pot. Ira vicar iv, 
of thee, by whiellthou but time to sae; that they may 

Nacos hi.aets. 12  'Ore navy p.Er' avrter X14. va 
as 	 Wheat I him with 	them 	1.-•• 

tcooptp,] rya, evnpouv OVTOUS EY Tv 0Y01141T4 
work1,1 	 kept 	them 	In the 	name 

0'0U• 065 afelbffeat fool E4ItifNa4ft, Nat OVa€ IS 4 
of thee; whomthoolastilleentonse I guarded, and ao oee of 

avraiv availero, et 	6 trios Tns coraaeias, tea 
them was destroyed, If tot the soh of the destr,ouvo. that 

racton irknpeoffr. 	NuN SE Tpot OE cpX0Ital, 
the writing may he fultilieda 	bloW end le thee !M. coming, 

Nat Taura ARAM e ►  TO K00700, Iva exenn 
sad them things' may is the 	/rorld, that they mayhem tit, 

Xal:NLY TIM fang • wesArriektelny EY aVTOIX, 
joy 	the 	ulna 	 In 	them. 

14  Era EEBOOK4 aUTOIS TOY A.070Y. 0.00' Mat 6 
1 	bud, gin. to than the 	word of thmt and the 

KOCTILOS Eit1010-EY CLVTOUS, art OUK COW EK TOV 
world 	hated 	tbnanh because not tttry a re of the 

icoapov, KROWS 970 OUR E411 OK TOO KOCIA011. 
world. 	as 	I 	not 	am 	of the 	world. 

19  OUN EpOITOO, Ira apps OVTOUT EK TOY NOIT-
Not task, that thou woulthet take them oat of the woad, 

1101.1, aAA5  lea rnno-ps aerons EN TOV Tornpov. 
bet 	Out thous...Wet teepthem from the 	evil one. 

EK TOO itoerpov OUK eioz, tca001 91,0 EK TOU 
Of the 	world 	not they ire, 	m 	I 	et the 

Noonan OUK ettti. 17 Ayteurov aurour eV TO 
world 	eat 	am. 	 Sanctify 	them 	to the 

• 

S Because I have given 
to them the WORDS wh irls  
# thou bast given to me ;  
and their reeeived and 
know truly that I canto 
out front thee, and be-
lieved That tbau &list 
send Me 

9 1E entreat for them ; 
not for the WORLD I en-
treat, but fur those whom 
thou beat given me; Be-
cause they are thine. 

10 And all NINE are 
thine, and T}I INV. are 
mine; and I have been Wo-
nted in them. 

11 And I am no more 
In the wontn, but thro 
are in the WORLD, and 
am'coming to thee.  Holy 
Father, keep them in thy 
(CAW., by which thou hart 
given then? sue, that they 
may be one, as his • ah3o 
are. 

12 When I was with 
them, 1E kept them in thy 
• NAME, by which thou 
host given them me; and I 
guarded them, and no ono 
of them was destroyed, 
except the j BON of lox. 

; rithat the 
scuireuax mi ght be veri-
fied. 

13 But now I am com-
ing to thee ; and These 
things I speak in the 
NS °All), that they may 
Lave MX jot completed in 
them. 

14 1 have given thy 
WORD to them, r and the 
WORLD lotted them; Be-
cause they are not of the, 
WORLD, as if ant not of the 
WORLD. 

15 I entreat not that 
thou wouldst take t hen 
out of the WORLD, but 
:that thou wouldst keep 
them from rm.. 

18 They are not of the 
WORLD, as am not of the, 
WORLD. 

17 # Sanctify them in 

VATICANl MANUSCrorf.-11. also. 	 12. In the wroate---aadt. 	IS. won, by 
which thou hoot given. them me; and I guarded theta. 
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JOHN. 	 rMap.17; 28. 

&Whit? crow 6 Aoyos d nos aXnetta tart. 
truth 	of thee; the 	word the thine 	Omit 	h. 

18  Kates tAt airtartaar OS TOP 'memo?, myym 
Aa 	me thou ilidtt send tato the 	world, 	Gaol 

artavetAa avrove as TOP K00710P. 19  Kat /rep 
mat 	them into the 	world. 	And In bawl( 

RUTCOY ewe cryiaCco ilhatrrov, Iva Kat aurot maw 
of these 	I 	sanctify 	mymelf, so that also they 	may be 

ipytafAtvot ea &olefin. 20  On rcpt rearm, af 
metalled 	I. truth. 	Not comma*, them nod 

epwrw p-ovov, aAXa Kat wept two' Turreuovreev 
I ask 	alone, 	bat also concerning those 	believing 

Eta Toy Xcryou aurwv ELT ep.e. 21  'Iva waYTES 
through the word 	of them into me. 	That 	all 

iw wan' aaOces oh, warp, or /Atm, Kortm EP ant, 
enemy be, or then, father, in me, sad I in the., 

two 7ca1 RUTOl EP 'kilt , *?3,1 &an" Iva 6 Karr- 
teat also they in 	as 	one] may bei that the world 

pity ITtcrTruov, 6T4 OU µt airtareiXas. " Kat 
may believe, that thou ine 	&dot mend. 	 And 

Eyes my beta.. nv atEcercas 'Lot, litho/Ka rummy 
I the glory whichtbon haat gimatome, hem 'Wen to than, 

Ing 4/01, 	MOWS if eetr iv ETIMEr (E701 ow 
then theymaybeme, 	no 	we one am; 	(I 	in 

CLUTOtS, Scat aU Ev ENOS') Iva eon Tf Tat 1044E-
them, nod thou in mad 	Guatheymay he 	perfected 

RCM (if iv, *cam] Iva 71VOIOI1V 6 icoer,uos, bra try
m  into e, 	sad] that may know the world, that Moo 

ILO areareaas, feat nyarnaas cutrotss, mews 
aa. 	aims sand, 	.sed thou dIdetime 	them, 	aa 

IA. nyawriaar. " Harep, ors 613500xs tun, 
me thou didat love. 	0 father, whom thou test 'inmate me, 

BEAM, Ira i5woo esp“ ere, tioceivoi eves Aar' 
I wish, that where am 	1, 	else they may be with 

ENOV-  Iva Neap:acre env doa.v rnv emir, nv 
met that they my beholdthe Ivry 	the maim, which 

ViONOZS tot, ETL nyrewntrar At wpo Kara/Ito/tons 
tivondidet give to me,becatue thoudidstlomme before •layiag down 

/2007401.1. 	nIZTEp &Katt, KM 6 K007105 (Te OUK 
eta world. 	0 father righteous, and the world thee not 

Eyre' f7W BE ce eyvwr , Kat otproi eyvevaTer 6T1 
knew t 	 I but thee knew, awl them 	knew 	that 

OW tE aircaretAas. 25  Kat ayvcoptaa avrots TO 
thou me 	didst mend. 	And I made known to them the 

ovota troy, Kat Treeptoor Iva a oryayn 172,  
name of thee, and Mn wake known; that the love which 

WyCIIITOWE mE, cv au-rots 	trityco er avrots. 
thou didet love we, in them may b, wadi is thew. 

• Truth ; j TRY WORD is 
the TRUTH. 

18 j As thou Mat scud 
Me into the WORLD, so 1 
sent them into the WORLD; 

19 j and in their behalf 
I sanctify myself, so that 
thrg also may be sanctified 
in Truth. 

20 Nor do I entreat for 
these only, but also for 
THOSE BELIVVI NO into me 
through their WORD ; 	

• 
21 :so that all may be 

one ; as : than, Father, art 
in me, and I in thee, that 
thrg also may Dein us ; so 
that the WORLD may be- 
lieve That than  didst tend 
Me. 

22 And the GLORY which 
then bast given me, I have 
given them ; : that they 
may be one, as ue are one ;  

23 I in them, and thou 
in me, that they may be 
perfected into one; so that 
the w WILD may know That 
thou didst send me, and 
didst love them, as thou 
didat love me. 

24 :Father, those whom 
thou halt given me, I wish 
that where f am, WI also 
may be with me ; so that 
they may behold II Y 
GLORY, which thou didat 
give me, because thou didst 
love one before the Forma-
tion of the World. 

25 0 righteous Father, 
the WOILD did not knew 
'thee, but I knew Thee, 
and three knew That thou 
didat send Me. 

28 And I made known. 
and will make known to 
them thy NARK; so that 
# the Lova with which 
thou didat love me may be 
in them, and I in them. 

VATICAN MARCBCRICT.-17. Truth; TNT WORD In the TaUTIL. 
	 21. one--ethit. 

t 17. 2 Sam, n11. 22 i Pm. mix. 142, 151; Johrty111. 40. 	118. John xx. IL 	118, 
1 Cm. i. 80; lleb. a. 10. 	 ; 21. yen 11, 22, 23 ; John x. 101 Rom. iii. 5; Gal. 111. 2*. 

21. Jotan ri; xiv.11. 	j IS. John 21v.203 John1.32 121.24. 	14  
20; 21r. 0 1 Them.. ir.17. 	26. J01111,i1r. 



Chap. 19: 1 ) 
	

JOHN. 
	

i.Chap. 18: 11. 

	

KEG. 	18, 

I  Tarra• PIWO/Y d 'Enema eetyMk . 	rots 
These things saying the Jeww 	weeteat with the 

1.0737424 aLroverepate Toy •,•xerpapPou rot, 
disciples 	of himself beyond 	the 	. 	brook 	of the 

Kelheary, dmotl ny 'memos, EIS 6r eicenAeley auros 
Matron, • where arae a garden,. intnribleli sitsieind • 	biimelf 

sat 01 0487711W awrov. 2  H Tet de kat Iordets, 6 -  
and the 	disciples *flute. 	 - Jo4., -he 

arapahbory Auror, ;Tor 	eln iroAiXartis 
deliveries 	bite, . dee 	place; because 	often 

0.11,71X0O 4. , Navas Ever µETA ,TOIP 1.4401TC01/ 
met . 	the , Josue 	Were 	with 	the 	disciples 

ettirou. 3  0 our 10.543, Mellon,  rely oyerpar, 
orbit:emit 	Tia thee . Johes hiving taken ih• 	band, 

5121 EK Tina ,  apxtepecry kat *optometry 61ain -us, 
4.4 boo the 'high-priests ' sod. 	Pharisees 	• stecems 

Epxerat etcrt 
 

iserts 15 army .Rat AIRAIraapr _.tat 
earises 'there 	sureties 	.1 	lamp* 	,04 

reiterr.. -••tillOVUT ORR * l6WS warra ra sexo' 
wmapons. 	Jesus therefore knowlne 	atf the things • cam. 

papa-me weeny, efehOury itHEY avrots•, Tiva 01' 
trig him, . seine 	' staid • to Mem; • Wlaont Melt 

T CITE

ea 

   ATEtCp10.3).  fl HP terror Iwo'orr.. weir Na- 
y nu i  . . • Thep answered 	biota 	Joeue 	 44.- • 

CWSISOY; Aryet aurois. 6 Inrrour Ere CHI, 
earene. • 	• Say.. • - to there tbe 	Jesus;  

( kipelven Si rat 	 Tapeliaciu.  s avrov; 
( A'm atneding and alto Judas, the Ad.srout us 	ino;, 
aer' aurcay.) 6 	our inter aurors• 'Orr 
with 	them.) 	when therefore be said • to theta 	That 

ere Mar awriXelor eis ra 071t04, Rat ••eireeror 
['they went into the, behind, - .rand 	- 4d1 • 

xanat. 	IIaXtr our eturout.'eeropsyreprr. Tura 
ma the ground. Again then -  them„ 	be waked:. 	,Whom

CI r eire ; Ot de .4twor • Incroin; Tar I'ifaCtopator, 
seek your They and • Mid. 	Jeans 	the 	Nazarene. 

AreyprOly leprous- Error flew, iirt ere erpt• 

	

Jews, • 	I said• to you; that • I 	am; 

El our EOM Carerre, Ogre rovrous inearyeryi 
If therefore see you seek, 	.offs 	them . 	to go. - 

9  'Int irk-lime:4 6 A070S, ay .f17rEM• 	out 
So that might befuldlirilt,he. word, which he arid, 	That whoet 

Se3coacts slot, mot artiXecra et. CIPTOW ovaera. 
thou bast gamuts. ma, not 	I lost 	of 	them 	no one." 

.24HOY our Ilerpos EXWY /AOXOLORV, El6AVOEY 
Simon thee 	Floor 	having 	a award, 	drew . 

array, Kw erwAre Tor TOO apjciepecos bouNor, 
bar, 	Auld Meant • the of 1... 	high-prient 	alave. 

Hat awe/Colter 41TO0 TO COTIOD' TO S'EttOV. HR 21E 
mad 	cut off 	of him the ear the right. 	'Wean.. 

("yoga Trp BovArp MaXxos, "Ewer our 6 In'  
• name to the slave • bfalchm. 	. 	-Said therefore the Jia. 

crtArrEtt mil. • 
I Jesus, saying Thesp 

things, l'went out with. bin 
DISCIPLES beyond the 
1. .H4PHOC KEDat0,N, wheys 
'vast a Garden, into which 
ht entered, and his DISCI- . 
*LES. 

2 Now THAT JIIDAS 
alogitsrlio usury:ars him 
up, knew the PIACR; Be- 
cause * Jesus often met 
there with his DISCIPLES, 

8 t Then Sub.% s, haring 
obtained the BIND and 
Officers front the 'neon- 
• EST3and • ruA RliZES, 
conies there with Torches ; 

 mai:amps, and Weapons. 
4 JCsus, therefore, know-

ing All THINGS that were 
COMIND turn hiM, going 
out • *' says to • them, 
" Illiom du yen seek?". 

They answered him, 
Jesus.  the NIsZL.ILENEs" 

• 10 ea,ys ,to them, .1 am 
JESUS. And THATJUDA3 
also, *hal/Et11481M him 
• was standing- with 
thak,. 	• 

•41 When therefore, he 
said to thapi„" out .110," 
they -.went back, and fell 
oil the Ground,. 
. 7 Then he asked them 
again, " Whom do you 
seek P", Aid Tarr said, 
"Jesus, the Nesaxasis.• 

8 -Jesus answered. '! I 
told you That l ain he ; if, 
therefore, you seek Me, 
perm;t these to go.'* 

9 That the WORD might 
be fulfilled which he said, 
s." Of those whom thou 
hest given me, I lost no 
one.'

, 
 

10 IThen Simon Peter 
having a Sword, drew it, 
and struck the SEUVANT 
of-tile NIGH-PRIEST and 
cut off his RIGHT EAR- 
T I P. Now the BEHTANT'S 
Name was Makhns. 

Ii Jesus,' therefore, 
• VATICAN Alsace..a Irr.-1. Jesus, 	2, Jesus, 

B. He says to them, "if AM JESUS.. 	10. 11•14 -TIP. 	
0. PNANISPEO. 	 0,7s. 

t 1. The name nf a small rivulet, and of a valley towards the east of Jerusalem ; proba-
bly derived from an Hebrew root signifying to be darkened, the valley being shaded with 
wood. t 1. Hethsemane. 

Matt. xxvt. Set Mark XIV. Mt Luke xxil. 
47; Acts i. 19. 	/ 9. John xvielt 

49, 

/ S. Matt, xxvi. 47; Mark xlv. 4g; 
1 10. Matt. xgvl. 61; Mask xtv. 



Chap. 18 : 12 ] 	 JOHN. 	 jC7ertp. 18 e 20. 

goys Tat Ile•rpoi• Bake Tete Ataxaipetv Etc imp 
ass 	to the Peter; 	Put up the 	sword 	into the 

Onion),  to ToTnpiev.6 aiScotie Os 6 SraTnpi OP 
sheath; the 	cup 	which has given tome the ' father, not 

wow auTo ; 
out should I drink it f 

12 'H OUP tro€tpa oat of xaktapos oat Of de's - 

The then band end the 	mender and the of& 

OeT41.1-cov ioubatcuy avveleal3ov Tot' lncrovv, oat 
are 	of the 	Jews ' 	apprehended 	the 	Jesus, 	and 

(away atitote, 13  Kat arroyciltoy atrrav srpos 
bound 	hiss, 	aid 	led 	 him 	to 

Army srpturov•nv yap ory6epos -  Toy Katacpa, 
Ann. 	tent;hew. for • father-in-law Of the Calaphss, 

6S no trpXtepEU3 , Tote rvecterrov emetvote. li Hv 
bow. high-priest of the 	year 	that. 	 W. 

Ee• Ksuaipas 6 ctuttLiovitevcras Toes lov6atots; del 
now Caiaphos he bavingadvised 	the 	'Jews, 	that 

trui.upepet Eva aveponrov treroitecrOat boy; Toy 
(eh; better . one 	man. 	to be destroyed in behalf of the 

Aaou. 15  HKOAQVOSI ae op !navy /WOW liorpos, 
PeoPie• • 	Pollomid and the Jeep* 	!times- Peter,. 

'KM 6 oiaos paentns. '0 Be p.aevrns *icemen 
and the other 	. disciple.' 	The and 	ffisciple 	that 

nV yYCOITTOS _Ty apxtepet, Hat ovvetttnAhe Tm 
was . known 	to the high-pneets 	and' .. west la 	withthe 

Intro° cis Tny CtUA777 TOL apttprieet. 12'0 8e 
Jesus Eslas Si..- pelmet> of the 	high-whit. • 	The but 

ITerpes eirritiees S•pos Tp Ovpp: -Etto. 4IAOS.P 
Paler 	stood 	at 	the door without. Went out 

OD, ' 6 paesprnS • 6' taXos, bs nv . iyynurros. Vet 
thereforethe disciple 	the ether, 	,whtt eta 	known, to the 

apxtrpet, Kat, f OWE T>) 0uptepvi Kai .0 p,,  
high-primt, v  end, spoke to the do...keeper, and V broughtin the; 

IleTpov., ' 7  Ae-yet our 31 sristguron 	• Oupeeftos 
Peter, 	• 	Says then the female-servanttbe dour-keeper 

1•91,  .11trpfr Mn K64,01 Eft 'noir paen'rwv EL TOO 
to the Peter; v - Not. also thou of 'the 	disciples'  not the 

0,,,Opfieff01$ •TOOT011 j . AV7E1 EKELFOS• OVK 

	

thief 	. 	Say.. 	he: 	Not 	Ian . 

Efornocoteas,  3. of liovAof Kat oi bonpeiat 

	

Stood 	and the dares and the officers 

Oparciav Velf0171KOTES, 671 111VXO .S TM, Kat feEp- 
coal tee 	having made, because cold it was, nod lammed 

prittvorro• 711,  E. "LET'  MMUS,  6 TrETpoS iRTCOS 
themselves; was mat with 	Meta the Peter 	mantling 

oat Oepp.aumi.tevost " '0 otev apitepevs 
Im Cod 	arming himself. 	Thethendere high-priest 	bed 

1"7ITE Toy Inootert srfpt Taw luzenttet, aorov, 

	

the 	Jesus coatternisg •the . disciple, 	of him, 

Kat srepe Tns ataaxns avTote. as  Aversive-1i 
mid concerning the 	leschieg 	*tithe. 	 Answered 

CDPI- fp 	Incrou• Five trapi5noe eXaAncra Tep 

	

hint tb• Josue; 	l 	publicly 	spoke 	to the 

said to Perla, "'Put the 
SWORD into the SCAB- 
BARD ; I  the CUP which 

the FATHER has given me, 
shall I not drink it?" 

12 Then the BAND, and 
the COMMAS DIR, and the 
OFFICERS of the JEWS ap-
prehended JESUS, and 
bound him, 

13 and led him diet to 
Amns, for he was Father- 

of Ca TAPHAS, who 
'WAS High-Priest that 
TEAR. 

14 Now Cataphas was 
the One DANIS G ADVISED 

the Jsws, " That it is ex- 
pedient that One Man be 
destroyed in behalf of the 
PEOPLE."' 

15 I And Simon Peter 
followed Jzsts ; also the 
merit Disciple. And that 
DISCIPLE was known to 
the HIGIT7PRTEST, and 
went in with' J est.'s into 
the PALACE of the HIGH- 

V  PRIEST -;' 

18 litli PETFH stood al 
the norm without_ There-
fore, * 'THAT QtGt'R 1115- 
CiP1.2 14110 VR1 1E0 AC-
Q LSTANCE or thenl OH-
littfbT, went out, ant/ 
splie to the BODR-REEP- 

XE, DM brought in PETER. 

17 Then 'PDS T rste.te.n 
slit:VA NT. the 

shit S lo PCIER,. "Art 
thou also of this Hares 
UlsCIPLES 1" PC SSA "I 
ant not." ' • 

18 And the SERVANTS 
and oFtitekrts having 
made a Fire of coals, Be-
cause -  it was cold. stood 
and warmed themselves. 
And Palen " also was 
standing. with theta, and 
warming himself. 

19 Then the HIGH, 
PRIEST asked JESUS about 
his DISCIPLES, and about 
his TEACHING. 

20 Jesus answered him, 
" lE * have spoken publicly 

• VATICAN NAKUSCRIPT.-18. THAT STEER DISCIPLE who wag the ACCIVAISTAPCS of ILE 
DIOS router, and. 	18. a:so. 	20. have spoken. 

	

111. Matt. ex. 22; x.11,10, Al. 	• 14. John xi. 50. 	t le. MS 

D1414 11Y, 63; Luke tail, 44. 	j-10. Mutt. xxvk Ott; Mark xte.06; Luke xx: 



Chap. 18:21.] 	 JOHN. 	 .[Chap. 18:29. 

worrwir ere warrore abiliata ev cruva-yoryp Kat 
world, 	I 	always 	tutght le 	• enamors* 	and 

Ey Tep Irpr, broil warres of louEasot c•vvtpxov- 
is the tempi, when 	all 	the 	Jewscome together, 

Sal Er tcporrqr eXakiera, ou6ev. II Ti lie 
and la 	secret 	I said 	nothing. 	Why me 

f repwrqs : WWf FOOTIKOP T OUS alf7pKOOrat, Ti 
don that rte 	set 	those 	having beard, what 

sAaAnira arrotr lb E, oirrot oaken, 6. enrol,  
end 	to them, 	le, 	they 	know whattldep said 

CVO. 22  TaLTa 8 f CtIlTOU EIWOPTOS, EIS Teel ,  
1. 	These wisp end of him having and, 	one nthe 

Lirwperwr wapearnwas facvme Parterna Tor 

o Steen 	 by 	gave 	a blow 	to the 

inTOU, CiTOJF .  OJT COS strompirp TLO apxispei 
r.rirFi 	Th. don toots &newer the ligh.poest 

AKfKpl071 atrroy b Inaour Et ;taxon eActAn- 
Ap.rered 	Lim the 	J meat 	If 	nil 	I spoke, 

ea, paruppwwor wept TOO KCIKOU .  ft SE waAws, 

	

teattfy coomming the 	nil, 	if let 

Ti LE Syr's; 
why me don thou bane 

24  MrsorsAav at or 6 Avvat Sebe..evoy xpos 
Sent 	Min the A.... Inner bees bound to 

KalacbaY TOP apxgepea. 2' He' be 21,11.00)/ rIET pOS 
Ceiaphas 	the, tigh.print. 	Wm and Siam 	Peter 

TIPS Kat 0 Altai Y0e4f YOS 	&TOP our COPT II' 
standing and 	sanulag himself. 	They sal/therefore to him; 

Mn wag IIU EX Tor ACIOIITCOP arrow Et; Hpva- 
Nu also thou of the 	disciple of hint thottart? Dened 

OUT 0 EKE IPOS Kat faFfP• Owc ft/ht. 26  Aflal 
he, 	and said; 	Not l am. 	Rays 

EIS fK TOW BOUXUY TOL apxzeproos, olrryeros toy 
one of the 	slave* ot th• high-priest, 	• relative beteg 

Ol 	arewo*e Ilespos TO CI 7' LOY' OvIC E Of 04 
of whom cut of 	Peter the 	ea, 	Not I the 

Etaor EP TIC Kvrep /lee OUT OV ; 27  MAW OUP 
elm 	in the gardea with 	him? 	Agate therefore 

tipvtiffaTo 6 Ilswpor wat eveews eXcicww, c6or 
&sled. the POW; 	sadism.•.timely a cock 

/Taft,. 

28  Ayourny ovv Toy Iwcrovv aro Tou Katcapa 
They lead thou the 	Jes. from of the Caiaphae 

EIS TO "-pat-I-captor ny SE wpana. 	Kai airroi 
Oho judgment hall; it woad morning. 	And they 

OUIC eicr1A0or EIS TO IrpatTroptor, Iva Ain 'AIRY- 
nut 	tweet 	into the judgment link that not they might 

(taro', aTA.' Iva cpaywcrt TO wacrxa. 29  E0X- 

	

' be denled. Lut that they u.ight math. pannier. 	 Went 

°EY ouv 6 IliNaros wpos auTous, teal EIKE' Tom 
outtherefore the 	Pilate 	to 	them, 	end nisi, 	What 

to the WORLD ; E always 
taught in a Synagogue and 
in the TEMPLE, where All 
the Yews come together; 
and in secret .I said noth-
ing. 

21 Why dog thou ask 
Me? Ask those. HAVING 
HEARD what I said to 
them ; behold, then know 
what things I said." 

22 And he having said 
these things, Tone of the 
OFFICERS standing by gave 
JESUS a Blow, saying, 
" Dost thou thus answer 
the HICIR-PRO sT 4" 

23 "Jesus answered him, 
If I spoke evil, testify 

concerning the avn.; but 
if well, why dolt thou beat 
Me ?" 

24 tf (Arenas sent him, 
having been bound, to Cai- 
apha.s, the RIGII-PRIEST.) 

26 And Simon Peter 
was standing and warming 
himself. :Then they said 
to him, "Art not thou also 
of his DISCIPLES?" 
denied, and said, "1 apt 
not." 

26 One of the sanvauTe 
of the on-rui ast, being 
a relative of Lim Whose 
F.AR Peter cut off, save, 
" Did not' I see Thee in 
the GARDEN With him?" 

27 Then •Peter again 
denied,l and immediately 
f a Coek crew. 

28 :Then they lead jr- 
sus from CAIAPIIAS into 
the f PlIA•ORWM. It was 
now morning; and then 
went not into the Paste 
TORIOII so that they might 
not be defiled, but f that 
they might eat the PASS-
OVER. 

29 PILATE, therefore, 
went out to them, and 
o said, " What Accusation 

• VATICAN Idestiscater.-23. Jenne, 	27, Peter. 	29. says. 

t 2.1. This elauSe by some Is added to the end of the 13th verse where it seems more 
property to belong. 	t 07. The trumpet called the cock crowing, sounded at the be- 
ginning of the third watch; this wos at midnight. See Note on Matt. sari. 34. 	t 28. 
See Note on Mott. styli. 27. 	t rt. It was probably then thought lawful for the Jew. 
to eat the paschal lamb at any hour between the two evenings, though Exed. xii. 0.8, teems 
to require it to be eaten at the time when Jesus ate it. 

t 2: Jer. 00.2 0 Acts xxiii. 2. 	2 24. Matt. xxvl. 57. 	t 23. Matt. in. !. CO, 71 ;  
tack sly. 0); Luke x cll. 53. 	t 27. Matt. xxvi. 74; Mark tIT.71 Luke xxIi. GO; ,{shy 
'11. W. 	; 28. Matt. xxvlL 2; Mark ay. I ; Luke xxill.1; Acts It1.10.  



Chap. 18: 30.] 
	

30 I4 	 (Map. 18: 38. 

accroyopictv ipepere KGTM TOV art:torero° TOUTO 
• wowle• bring yoo against the 	man 	this ? 

Arerprenoar Kot 111rOY atrror Et /Am qY OkOS 
They anewered and mid to him; If not wad, 	this 

KaKUTOIOS, OUK KY KOS rapeacorager =TOY. 
so evil-dour, 	not would to thee we delivered op 	hint. 

31  Ems,  mot not rots d 11aaros• Aafltre aurov 
SLR( then to them the 	Pilate; 	Ttke 	him 

.6/4? is, mat DUCTS TOY YOALOY 1100 Kpware aurov. 
you, and according to the In 	fyon 	judge 	him. 

EITOY * [oup] aurr, Of Iouatittor 'R AU,  OUK 
Said 	[therefore] to him the 	Jew.; 	To on 	not 

et cerritt arorcretrai oubeva. 42 `lva d No-0s •rou 
rut is lawful 	to kill 	no one. 	So that the word of the 

Irloou irimporep, dr core, ooractivory roup Oava- 
Jas.. might be fullilied,which he said, pointing out by idiot death 

rot O7pJAAEY curoevocrwitst. 
he was about 	to die. 

EIGI/AilfY our cis TO wparroptov sraAtv 
Wert 	ten loto the judgment-hall 	again the 

Tlactros, Nat epoirocre rov I8OovV, rat Etwev 
Pilate, 	cadcalled 	the 	Jew. 	and sold 

atrro• Zit Et d likurateus roY lovaatoiv; "Arch- 
to him; Thou &Ott. 	ling 	ofthe 	Jews ? 	 An. 

inen *[aterot] d locrour Asp iftt1TOU try racism 
lowered 	(Lim) the 	 PRIM 	 thyself thou 	this 

Aoyets, n  Rhos °or ectrov wept epou ; 85  Amett- 
ssyest, or inhere to thee told eoucerning me? 	 An- 

peen d Iltharos• Mort Era Iovactiots 	J TO 
mitered the 	Pilate, 	?Got 	I 	a Jew 	em? 	the 

favor TO rot,  Kai of apxtspetr rapelkorav or 
nation the thine and the high-priests 	delivered op thee 

opot. Ti esrototras ; 33  ATE/fine?) IVTOVS• 'H 
to me; what Ride thou do? 	Anvwered 	Jesus; 	The 

PaolAssi 	OVK EffTlY OK TOP K0011011 TQUTOU.  
kingdom the mine not 	is 	of the world 	this; 

El IFK TOP KOKKOP TOUTOU 17P.  q 130411AElit * OM, 
if of the 	world 	this was the kingdom the mime, 

Of dr-opera& av of EIAOI i•yorviCorro, Iva ALT) 
the 	officem would those for me 	eontend, 	that nut 

IrKpa3000, 	TINS lov8atots, rut,  8e it 
I ;night be delivered apt° the 	Jews, 	now hot the 

Parasitic 4; *tan OUK errrtv Evrevecv. S7  Eirev 
kingdom the mime not 	is from this place. 	Said 

ovv avrto d Tlattros• °wow,  I:tart/tam et KO ; 
then to him the Pilate; 	Not then 	• king 	artlhou? 

Armpit:In d Introvs• 	Xf71or 6TI 13arraevs 
Answered the Jesus; Than ;vest; 	that 	• Wog 

EIltL 
17w. Er Z.: "tkhuT" 7:2:=Mt: Red 

EIS TOUTO EkKA-UOCI 111 TOY K007.40P, fva ihapru- 
fur this 	I have come into the 	world, 	that I may tee- 

/3110W Tn altneflit. nas d rev or rot aho- 
lily 	to tit 	truth. 	Every onewho being of the 	truth. 

Goias, carom pov ,tws Inoros. 18  Aort awn?) 
1wwn of me the 	vole.. 	 Says 	to him 

4 Tlawros• Tt turn' clAsiesta; Kai ireirro army, 
the Pilate; What I. 	truth? 	And 	this 	saying, 

do you bring *against this 
MAN ?" 

80 They answered and 
said to boon," if he  was not 
• one who does evil, we 
would not have delivered 
him up to thee." 

31 Then • Pilate said to 
them, "Take heti him, and 
judge hint according to 
year LAW.• The Jews 

said to him, "It is not law-
ful for us to kill any one ;'' 

32 :that the worm of 
Jest's might be verified, 
which he spoke, intima-
ting by What Death he 
W113 about to die. 

33 3 PILATR, therefore, 
went into the PILETORIOX 

again, and rolled JESUS, 

and said to him, "Art thou 
the KING of the JEWS?" 

34 Jesus answered, 
"Pest thou say this from 
thyself, or did others tell 
thee concerning One?" 

35 PILATE answered, 
"Ant if a Jew? 'rum,. 
OWN NATION, even the 
II ESTS have de-. 
leveltii t lice to me. What 
dulat thou do?" 

38 : Jesus answered, 
"My xistivox is not of 
0115 WORLD. If MY KING. 

Dom were of this woitho, 
us ovricsas would fight, 
so that I might not be de-
livered up to the Jaws ; 
lint now MT KINGDOM is 
not from hence." 

37 PILATE, therefore, 
said to him," Art thou not 
it King then ?" Jamie an-
swered, " lEhou gayest' 
• I not a King. For this 
have been born ; and for 
this it have come into the 
WORLD, that I may testify 
to the TRUTH. 	EVERT 

ONE who is of the TRUTH, 

hears My voles." 
38 PILATE WS to 

"Whet is Truth ?" t And 
saying This, he wens out 

• VATICAN 	 of this IRAN. 	 30 one who does evil, we would. 
31. Pilate. 	01. therefore—omit. 	34. him—omit. 	V. I am. 

3 31. Matt. xx. 19; John .11. af. 33. 	103. Matt. x sail IC 	I 341. 1 Tim. vi 
3 37. John vUL 47; 1 Join 111. 19; iv. 0. 	138. Matt. axvil. 24; Luke mita. 4 
III. 4, 6. 



Map. 18 30.3 	 JOHN. 	 tamp. 19 : & 

weA.:v etnA0e typos Tour louktows, Kat keyet 
• agate ha west out to 	the 	Sea, 	. and ay. 

;XV TM' Er') OVNAKLY CUTYLY fhpYTICCO TY, aurte, 
to them; 	I 	at one god 	in Lim. 

33  Emr: de ovv-ofleta 6a4v, the .iva ilatv airoltocro 
Ills but a diatom • fa you, that one to you unlearn 

EP TV watrXe• BovAfols oov, iµty coroXorree 
In the posturer are you willing therefore, to you 	I Moue 

•rov 13ae:Aea Tem lowlatimv ; 44) .EKpaurstrav ow 
the 	biag ' of the 	Jews! 	 They cried out then 

weAlv *[ravres,] AflOYTIT .  ,M11 Totrov, tgXAa 
elate 	6,11,1 	laying; 	Not 	this, 	bat 

TOY Bapal3filar. Hy bc 6 HapaflOas Aptrrns. 
We 	Bursar. 	Was soothe 	bbas . a rubber. 

KE.. :8'. 19. • 
. 

1  Tare our €Aa$ev 6 II:Xeres Tor Incrouv, was 
, 	Then therefore took the 	Pilate 	the 	Jam, 	ee.i 

fACCOTIWOO'f. 2  Kai 01 •0CITIKTENTIX1 trA.ticts ,nto 
rnourged. 	, And the 	soldier 	braidiog 

OTIFIPOYOY El aKarBow, eweOyKau tmour?, KE•pa- 
• crown 	of 	thorns. 	Plead, of Sim t., the head, 

4, rat factriav Topfpwouy Koptilialtor avror, 
.eie , mutt. 	purple 	threw that 	him,. 

3  mat.eAfyoo• /Ewe 6 /3aelAeus : Tar IoeSeuev• 
and 	aid; 	Hall the 	king 	of the 	;lath; 

IC04 c3i3cluv alert, ActsraraaTa.„ 4  Et0.0ev Talus ,  
ad they gave him 	blows. 	 Went 	again 

qao 6 naaros, was Aeyet atvrois• 13c, cep* iiptv 
but the 	Pilate, 	and aye 	to them; I.o, I bring toyou 

OVTOY qv, ING '79f0T4, 67'1 EV avrep 01/8E4LOW 
him 	out, that you mayknow.that in 	him 	not one 

cteriav el:pia/cm. 3  (Elipatev OUY 6 Navin •tfo, 
fault ' 1 and. 	 (Came 	then the Xenia 	out, 

fopato TOY aKao0tvov cfrocpo.yor, Kat TO troptpu- 
wearing the 	thorny 	crown, 	and the 	purple

pow,  laarsov.) Rai Ae7e: carroir 13e, 4 etAico- 
tasetk,) 	And ha says to them;  Ike, the _ man. 

Tot. 6 'OTE' our flaw CtUTOY of apxtepcs Kat of 
• - When therefore..., 	blot the high-priest ad the 

151f7/11ETal, itcpavyaerav Aryovres• .2.reopcoonv, 
office., 	they cried out 	saying; 	' 	"Crucify, 

orTaupwcrov airrov. Ae7e: carrots 6 IItAaTos• 
crucify 	him. 	Sq.to them the 	Pilate; 

Aaiii,re error tank; Kat crTaupaurcere• era yap 
Take 	him 	you, 	and 	<reedy; 	1 	for 

OVX 46010f/Car El/' wrap alTIC(Y. ' 7  AirEgplOYOOY 
not 	And 	in 	him 	a fault. 	' 	dammed 

atm:, of IoeSalot• 'Haas . voisov exaltev, eei 
him the 	Jews; 	We 	slaw 	/aye; 	and 

ware 	TOY YO/LOP ipicav odielAc: atroOrtmetv,. 
according to the 	law 	of a 	be Ought ' 	to die, 

6Ti 40/JTOW, V100 Oeou ETOMIfY. 8 '0TE ,OLy 
becaae hinthelf, 	• son of God he made. 	Whentherefore 

titcotorEv 6 nixerros TOVTOY TOY koyav,' itaX,Aos ,  
laid the Pilate 	this 	the' word, 	more.  

again to the Jaws, and 
says to them, ".1 find No 
Fault in hint." 

$9 3 pia it is custom-
ary fcir you that I release 
to you One ' during the 
PASSOVER; are you will- 
ing, therefore, that 1. re-
lease to you the xis° of 
the Jews 1" 

90 Then they cried out 
again, saying, :" Not him, 
bui; BA 'TAMILS." _(.4  Now 
BiRABBAS was a Kt/UM 

. CHAPTER III. 
• 1 :111C11 PILATE, there- 

fore took and aeoarged 
sea. 
• 2 And the SOLDIERS, 

wreathing a Crown of Ac-
anthus, plaeed it OH Ills 
HEAD; and they threw 
aroundAini a purple Man-
tle, 

3 'and they . tame to 
him and said, " Hail, ZING 
of, the laws!" And they 
gave him Blows. . 

4 • And PILATE, went 
out again, and says to 
them, "Behold, I bring 
him out to you, That you 
may knew that I find t No 
Fault in him." 

6 Then • Jesus came 
out, wearing the ACAN-
'TRINE. Crown, and the 
runri.e Mantle.. And ho 
says to them, ".Behold, the 
sust1" 

6 :When, therefore, the 
HIGH-PRIESTS and the ok- 
!mesa saw him, they cried 
out, saying, "Crucify, cru- 
cify him PILATE, says 
to them, "Take him your-
:wives, and crucify him: 
for find lib Fault in him." 

7 The Jews answered 
" have a Law, 

and by •the LAW he ought 
to die, because t he made 
himielf a Son of God." 

8 When PILATE, there,  
fore, heard This woan, he, 

was more. afraid, - 

• • 1TATICAS MANTISCRIPT.-40. all—Mit. • 3. they came to him sm.:timid: 	L And, 
PILATE went. 	5. Jesus. 	7. the law. 

. 	 . 
80: Matt. xxvh. 18; Meek. ay. 0; Luke.xxiii. f7. 	L ii. Acts iii.14 	j 40. Lute 

xx ii.10. 	j 1. Matt..sx.10; xxvii.20; Mark xv. In; Luke xvill.83. 	j 4. John 
x IL 88; ver.d, 	I 0. Acts iii. 13. 	• 17. Lev. xxiv.10. 	j 7. Matt. xxvi. 
861 John v.181 x. 83. 



Chap. 19: ft.]. 	 JOHN. 	 [-G91ap,19:, 16‘, 

9 and went again intr., 
the Enrrotuu se, and 
says to J tons, " Whence 
art thou • t But JEsus 
gave hint no Answer. 

10 PILATE 111e0 se” to 
him, "Post thou not speak 
tq rue 1 Dost thou not 
know That 1 have Autho-
rity • to release thee, sod 
1 hare Authority to crucify 
thee k" 

11 • Jesus answered 
him,, t " Thou wouldst 
litUe no Authority aguinst 
nie, if it hail lot been given 
thee from above. On this 
account III who D ELIE. 
FRED Itsip to thee has a 
Greater Sttk." 

1'2' Front this time, Pi-
LATE sought to release 
him; but the' Jt.ws cried 
out, saying, jj "If then re-
lease ton, thou art not' a 
Friend of CESAR ; S Y.V 1.:111' 

ONE who MA ILES 

a King speaks against Ca- 

c‘poOn•On• 9Kat fifTT/X0EY ear To wpacrceptov truAtp, 
he te• afraid; and 	went 	Into the judgment-1.11 .  again, 

Aeyei To, Incrovs- node v EL ay ; '0-8e 
aced 	 eays to the Jeme; 	Whence art thou,' The but le- 

af:MS CITOffplITTY outs Esoncer ctv•rcp. 	Aryet OUT 
an sumer' 	not 	gave 	to 01m. 	Sam .  the 

norcpd TIcAur 	Enocou 	; otte 	otEat, 
to him the Paste; 	To me notthou dont speak? not linomatthot, 

ATI etothytav exat araupcocrac re, ROI etoveriatt 
*lint anthoiliy 1 have 	to crucify • thee, and 	attharity 

EXCV arohyrat ea u Aworpted Introvs• Our 
1 los, to ...se thee? 	Amwered 	Irem; 	Not 

flXfS 	tiOVITICIY OV8fAtICIP ear' enov, ft 1.01 
thou collide& have au busily 	not way 	against me, 	if not 

111'trot aet1J,lleVOY avesefr 	ale& Tour° 6 
lo theehaving been &lav• boos alms • ; on account of this 	leo 

!4P't3t80 VS ALE Trot, datcova ZtAccr.prcar exec. 11 4 , 

".. 1".• sup me to thee, gnaw 	II. • 	Ism. 	PAM 

T"T°U  (Cora 6 Mimeos aroAlorat auror. Oi 

	

meil• the Mite 	to releam 	him. 	The 

a f Ionactrot orpaCos, Xe-yorres• Fay ToPTOP 
but • 	!ewe 	• arid out, 	saying; 	• If • 	thin 

COKOAVOTS, OVK EL tpiXos Toy Kaiffapost TrO$ 
thU N rele.e, net thou art • friend of the 	Carla 	eeryone tbe 

I:lass-atm lateror WOICOP, aPTLA.E71 I 
kind 	himself making, opeake •nnolst the 	Cams. 

13 '0 • OW/ ilthstros alcove-as "dorm,  rev Atryor, 
The therefore 	Pdate baying haunt  this 	ths 

TntlryEV f the,  TOP 11VTOPP, NCI flateitTet,  Etrt TOV 
brought 	out the 	JoIMS, 	 lead 	eat done 	tie 	the 

/37IACITOT err Toros,  A eyntLepOV Atifocrrporrov, 
tribunal 	into • place 	LOU g called 	Pavement, 

Efipanteri Si rafro aea. lE (oa' be trapaeraun 'TOO 
in Hebrew but 'Eahtiatha, 	(it gat and • preparalon of the 

.watrxa, kpa Et a•act Errd•) rat Af'Et rots lou- 
Sautoo, lemur and about . siath,) 	and ha mys tia the Jew.: 

atOots• lbe 6 Paothrus 9/Awr. I 6 O1 8f empatrya- 
See the 	Icier 	• etyvg. 	They bat cried oats 

ettr. Apes, VOW' CrTaVOV.10'01,  aVTOV. 4E7EL 
Away, 	 enmity 	um. 	Says 

atrragSbRihaeor Tor laaffINSCt vµwv uraupsoeco; 
to teem Ilea. Pilatee .• 	ne 	king 	etyma *hall 1 crucify/ 

ArfrptOnoas of apX1Ep1115" VVK f X01.101,  13a0"1.fa 

	

Aerwered • lb. IdgEprigats; 	Not we La. 	• king, 

ea pt» Icaia.-043cg- 
ii 

16  Tore our srapelkorer armor avrOts, Iva 

	

Then therefore .hexklivered tip 	hint 	to theta, 	that 

13 PILATE, therefore, 
having heard 	• tla Pe 
WORDS, by011 	Jr,: -  9 

Oat, and sat down on t the 
'Tribunal, in a Place called 
+ The Pavement, but in 
Hebrew, Gabbutlia. 

1• t (Novi it was the 
Preparation of the Pass. 
(vy; and the Hour one 
about the t Sitth ;) and lie 
Oars to the Jaws, "Be-
hold your arca!" 

15 "Then thrn cried out, 
" Away, away, crucify 
him 1" PILATE says to 

them, " Shall1 crucify your 
-LINO" Then rbn.rai and 
answered, t " We have no 
Icing, except Cesar." • 

18 :Then, therefore, he 
delivered Lim to them that 
he might be 'crucified. 

• VATICAN /ass osenter.--10., to reituse thee, and I have Authority to crucify thee t 
11. Jesuit answered him, Thou. 	13. The. WORD.. brought. 	13. Tribunal, in a 
Place. 	16. Then ib 

11. The l'ahunatIseema to have been aimedin the open . air, ■gnesably to what Jose- 
phus says of lierot, when he tried his" two sons; "116 came to the tribunal, and that was 
placed in the stadium, the circus, or place for ,aces,) behind which his soldiers kept guard unseen."—Pearce. 	t 11. A spot paved with stones, enclosed and elevated, where the 
Judge sat in his chair of state. 	t 14. Six o'clock in the morning. Sae Note on John I. UP. 

	

O. In. Mi. I; Matt. 5:011, 15, 14. 	t 11. Luke rail. hi; John vii. SO. 	111. Loki, usiii• 2., 	II. Acts .vii• 7. 	11. Matt. xxv11.03. 	- 	 15. Gen. xiLt.'" 
.1 10, Matt , LITE. 20, 31; Nark xv.15; Luke 	2L 



elhap. 19: 17.] 	 JOHN. 	 [Chap, 19: 24. 

erraupteeK. nape AaHoy Bo row Incrouv *[mat 
he might be ernellIed. They took 	sad Om 	Janis 	Laud 

erya-yoy.] 17  Kai fleurracter TOY trTavpoy au-rov, 
tot.[ 	 And 	warrying 	the 	moss 	of himself, 

FtWABEY El$ TOY XE701.4fVOY Kpavtou TOITOY, hf 
he want outinto the 	being tailed 	of • skull 	• place, which 

AryeTat E,13paterrt roA7o0a. 	'Oboe CtUTOY 
la called 	le Hebrew 	Golgotha. 	Where 	him 

Earauptocray, Kat tt , 1-'  artrou aAAous duo, fYTEU - 
they crucified, 	end with him 	ethers 	two, 	hence 

Owe Kat EYTEUBEY, ilf(TOY 6€ TOY Inerovy. 19 Ey- 
sod 	hence., 	fa middle and the 	Jean.. 	Wrote 

pagie be Kat TITX0e,  6 IliA.CLTOS, scat fenKfY fir{ TOY 
and also a title the 	Piute, 	and placed upon the 

crraupou. By de yeypaameror• " Ina-ors L Na- 
roo. 	It MY end having been wd,tee, 	 tha,  Na- 

Cwpatos, 6 130.01/kEVY Tory Iovficticor." 10 Tourov 
serene. 	the 	Ong 	the 	Jena." 	 This 

OVY 	

the 

 TITNOY woXAot ave-yvwcrav TWP IOU .  
therefore the 	tole 	many 	read 	of the Jew.," 

80,IWY, 611 tryus nu S TOITO$ T7)1 WOXEWS. , (51FOL/ 

	

became near woe the plane of the 	city, 	where 

etrraupcoOn 6 Ino -ovs• Kat qv yeypaptmeror 
vv. crucified the Jemm; 	and it was having been writer 	la 

paurri 'Elanylart, Tcopeaart. 21  EAryov our 
Hebrew 	in Greet, 	in Latin. 	 Said therefore 

Trp liaarce of apxiepets Tow lovaatcov. Mn 
to the Pilate 	the high-print of the 	Jews; 	Not 

eypCLIPS• '0 Hatrtievs row loubauter• aXle on 
write thou; The 	Linz 	ofthe 	Jews; 	but 	that 

ettetvos etre• BaertAers etyt Tow loudatotY. 
he 	.aid; 	A king 	I am of t he 	Jews. 

22AKEKolOn 6 IliAaro• .'0 •yrypadm, -ye-ypatpa. 

	

Answered the 	Pilate; 	What I al.. written, T have written. 
230i OUP crrpa-raorat, Ore terraopectrar TOY 

The thou 	soldier., 	when 	they crucified 	the 

IHO'OUP, fX4130P Ta igarta, aurov, (Kat erotno -ar 
Jeans, 	took the mantle. 	o hire, 	(and 	made 

TECIffapa aeon, i lfaar co argar tarry gepos,) Ka 
four 	parte, 	to each 	soldier 	• part,) 	and 

TOY XPTWYa, Hr be 6 xtroty aptSacbos, em Taw 
the 	coat 	Was bet the coat without seam. from the 

aYWOEY 154HIPTOS bi 6Aou• 	 woos 
top woven tkronghoutwho!e; 	a..07 Seel thee 	to 

a.A.AnAovs• Mit rrxio-waer avror, aAlka Aaxrener 
each other; 	Not 	let ue tear 	loan, 	but we may coat lots 

wept aurou, TWOS serTat. 'Iwo 	7pach7J 7rAll- 

about halo, 	ofornom it shal• be. That the writing 	might 

pfeOp *{* Xe•youtre•] " dtteihspurarro ra 
be fulfilled [flat 	upag,.1 	 They divided 	the 

imaTta goy iaurots, Kat firt TOP (garargov goy 
mantle. of me fortheteseires, and on Om 	rumour 	of me 

el3a7oy KXnpov." 
they net 	• lot.• 

01 gey otty errpartmrat raura erotneray. 
The indeed therefore 	cattier. 	these LUMP 	did. 

17 J" Then they took 
last's, and putting tiro 
coots on him, he went out 
into WHAT IS CALLED 
Place of a Skull, which sig- 
nifies in Hebrew Golgotha ; 

IS where they crucified 
Hint, and two others with 
Lint, one on each side, and 
JESUS in the Middle. 

19 t Anti PILATE wrote 
a Title, mid placed it on 
the class. Now that liar-
mg been written was 

Jeans, the hiAzAr....R, 
the'RING of the Jr.'s." 

20 This T'etr, therefore, 
many of the' Jews read ; 
because the PLACE wee 

near the CITY, where Je-
sus was crucified; and it 
bad beer, written in He-
brew, •Latin, and Greek. 

21 Then the num- 
PRINSTS of tilt JEWS said 
to PILATE, " DO not write, 
The xi NO of the Jaws, but 
That be said, 1 ant King of 
the JkWS." 

PILATF. answered, 
"What I have written, I 
have written." 

23 :Then the BOLDIcas, 
when they lead nailed JE-
SUS to the cxoss, took his 
GARMENTS, and made 
Four Parts, to Each Soldier 
a Part. But MS COAT Walk 
without seam, woven frost 
the top through the Whole. 

24 They said, therefore, 
to each other, " Let us 
not tear it, but cast lots 
for it, whose it shall he ;" 
that the SCRIPTURE might 
be verified, t" They di-
" lotted my HARM SIC TS 

"among themselves, and 
"upon my HAIRY'S/ they 
"cast a Lot." The sot.- 
DI EIS, there're, did these 
things. 

• V•TleAle MANOSCelei.-16. Alla red —Welt 	17. Then they took Jeers, and put- ' 
Ling the cawed oar Wm. 	2U. Latin and Greek. 	II that saving—emit. 

I 17. Matt- xxvti. 11 33; Mark xv. 11,02; Luke each 26, 03. 	I 1il. Matt txvii 171 
Math xv. SO. Lake 'ix., Sd 	 133 Matt xxvii.36; Mark xv. 24; Luke xxin. 3a. 
t 24. Pd. axle. IS. 



9leap. 14t 25 I 	 .4 OLIN. 	 [d gag 

26 EITTsmearar 3. srapa Tgo °Tarp" TO0117)17010 - 7/ 
Stood 	son by. the 	cram of the Jews to 

form) 0,11TOV, KED if WIEX4PH Tns ittprpos ttLITOU, 
mother of Mat, smiths Meta Maw mother of hire, 

Mapta TM) ICAcrwa, Kai Mapta Ma73aAarn. 
Many Matoftke Klemm, and Mars the 	Magdelem. 

INOVES MO gator ray lot:react, 
'.ad 

 Tor 'men- 
Jesus therefontemiag tho mother, 	ins 	disci- 

77/1 srapeovarra, 6r nrasra,. helot ay papist 
We 	nteediog by, wkoarke loved, 	he says to the mother 

airroir Farm, t3s, 6 6tos coy.. 	&TA Agri Tep 
athimieff, Otromsa, la, the son of thee. 	Then beams to tbe 

paelsrp• I3ov if ;amp troy. Kat ale antLVWS 
Lo the metier of thee. And from 	Mat 

ros &pas eXalkr 6 tatOnans array Elf TO ISta. 
Me kola 	teak the diaciple 	ham 	leto the 	own. 

28  Myra Tearrov cams 6 l*crous; 6Ts warra ts88 
Mar 	thU keosvieg the Jot. that all thiagsibeady 

TrreXecrra4 Ira TeAtue911 	warp*, Acyet• 
hag hem geisha& 'that might be gashed the mum& 

1134,(0. " Zwitioy *lour] IDIPTO °tors pearor- 
I dant 	Ammo' [therefore) Mood of wimps roll; 

• 8e wAawarret trwo77or °tows, Kat 	tiOW01- 
theyand 	faing 	• sponge of 0mgar, X.& to • hystoystalk 

Tv ire faBerres, apocrsivertar ars or Tv (Pro/Agri. 
putting mud, 	bestagitt 	of him to the mouth. 

S" 'are our eXttHe To otos 6 Incous, etre. 
When Mattefese took 	the vinegar the Jam, 	heated; 

TerettiTTHL• KM "Airco 'IMP KetpECAgrr wape- 
it las Men Weltedi and havIeg inclined tbs 	head, 	he gam 

dome TO WYO./AMU 
up 	Ilte 

'01 OUY I01450.10l (Ira pet. mein) owl -Tots 
The then 	Jars 	(that not might rentals oar 	the 

ersaupon Ta acquire er 1.ip traftScaryr (wet 
• arose 	the 	beam 	fa the 	sabbegbi 	sine* 

lftepaolrevn 771.° WY 7ctp jasyst:.77 * 4) its pa *ILEUMS) 
• preparation it tem/ min ton 	gm et the day • 	Wert 

101.1 traf3130T014 TiptaTTHIVEY TOP nalSTOPt iva 
of the 	sabbath) 	asked 	the 	plum, 	spa 

Kai• ears° tr x01.301' TH crack*, Kat 	apete- 
as.abt be broke* of them We 	leg; 	eat theyssight be taken 

01Y. 31 1BA0or our oi tcroaattoTat, scat TOU lafS,  
Came tkeeMorethe 	tioldien, 	and ofthe indeed 

ITIPINTOP, actreatar Ta crscsAN, scat TOO RA.A.OU 
ilest, 	they brake the 	legs., 	sod of the 	tithes 

rou aufrr avec^ err os aim". 33 E21 aP TOP In- 
t►m* Mader bet emu:4AM with him. 	To bat the Ji- 

25 	Mid there were 
standing by the caosa of 
Jasys Juli MOTHER, and 
his MOTHER'S SISTER, 
t Mary, the MOTHER of 
i._CLOPAS, and Mary of 
MAGDALA. 

28 Jesus, therefore, see-
ing his MOTHER, and jthe 
DISCIPLE whom lie loved 
standing near, says to his 
EMAIL " Woman, behold 
thy SON!" 

27 He then says to the 
DISCIPLE. " Behold thy 
MOTHER!" And from that 
HOVE the DISCIPLE took 
her to his owe [house.] 

28 After this, • Jesus 
knowing That all things 
bad already been finished, 

that the SCRIPTURE 
might be fully accom-
plished, says, " I thirst." 

29 A Vessel was placed 
full of Vinegar; • then a 
Sponge full of the VINE-
GAE, having been attached 
to a Hyssop-stalk, they 
brought to his MOUTH. 

30 When therefore,* Je- 
an took the WINEGAR; he 
said, " It has been fln-
hiked!" And inclining his 
HEAD, he expired. 

31 Then the Jaws, 
(Ithat the Bowan might 
not remain upon the c ause 
during the SABBATH. since 
it was the Preparation ; for 
the•D AY Of That SABBATH 
was- a great one:) asked 
PILATE that their LEGS 
might be broken. and they 
might be taken away. 

32 The SOLDIERS there-
fore came, and did, in-
deed, break the Laos of the 
1, 1E8T, and Of THAT oTHre 
who was caucirtko with 
hint • 

33 but having come to 
• YATICAI 311•31011C ■IFT.-25. Jesus. 	20. Then—Owif. 	311. then aSponge full 

of the VISECAR Siring been attachedk ta a Ilyssop-stalk•  they brought to HU NOV TIG 
30 Jesus. 

• 21. The Greek does not state the relationship between Mary and Clops', and we must 
Impels it by Conjectare. In other gospels she is called James's Mary, and Mary the mother 
of James: and elopes was probably another nem for James, being a Greek translation of 
the Hebrew Jacob in James, a thief. Paul tells us that the Savior alter his resurrection 
was seer, by dame/. II Cor. :v. 7,) which is not mentioned in the gospel. or Acts, unless we 
suppose that Cleopaa, who walked with hits to Emmaus, was James See Lake axis. M-
eager's 

126 Kett. lull 66; Mark tr..); Lakes:M.40. 
Luke env. 18. 	1 26 John Kin. 23. 11.3; ill 2,2% 24. 
Matt. sash. 48. 	I hi. I)eut. 

28. Ps& leis. 21. 



Map. 19: 34.] 	 JOHN. 	 [Chap. 10 42. 

Wove sABorres, lilt edloy awe, val rsOresear a, 
ms 	Davie, come, when they saw him arrady keying died, 

OM rare:4er aurou Ta aka r 84  axle e& TWO 
apt they broke .1 him the lege ; 	tut 	one of the 

orrpar is:erre Mryxp EVTOV TfY arlovpo.r SInttE 
soldiers 	with • spear Phim the 	side 	_pleeted. 

Kat Eveur ttnAl3ev awe. Kat 63cop. 36  Kai 
mid Immediately yam e out 	blood sad water. 	and 

6 icopwcon petaprupluce, at VA791.111 VISTOV 
he hating men 	has tamiasd, 	and 	Uwe 	of Mtn 

tarty I; µaprupta leiwetvor other, do.1 aApOsy 
is 	the testimouy; 	and be 	know., that treethinp 

Arysi, Ira scat baste wierreuernre. 116 ETITSTO 
le says, so that also pa 	may believe. 	 Ommold 

yap Tavra, lea >S  ypaipp w/ /pacer " Chrrour 
for Skase tIdup,tliatthe writing might be Willed& "A boas 

ou ovvrpiOncrerect avrov." 37  Kat lean,  irepa 
s ot shalibe broken 	of kiln." 	dad split anothel 

7pcp1 Aeyer 011,0YTO1 fix hv eteuerrway." 
writing sap ; "They shell lookiato Idiom they piene6.° 

34  Mere le Terra nporruee TOP HIACITOP 
After and these this's asked 	the 	PilMe tlas 

loserpcp A awe Apwaeasar, (sue Aweirrlis rov 
Joseph ow Croat Arimatlee. 	ihei./ • aintilat .40T 3►  
crou, iceftpuppevor be ala TOY fot3or TOW Imo- 
sus, 	having bee. hid bat through the 	fear ofthe does,) 

aaww,) Iva 	gpn 	TO VO416 TOV 111VOW 
thathetnight take away Me body efthw :sem; 

ittIA—arrITE414 Y d Ilaaror. HMO." ow mu 
and 	permitted 	the 	Pilate. 	Be came therefore and 

ppe TO 0•0444 TOL ,  Inoov. 33  RABE as mat 
took away the body pith• Jesup 	Cam* end dm 

HIP0377NOS, (6 aeon/ IfpOS TOY WOW ,  IVKTOS 
Nimdemus, (bebming COMO 10 the Jew. 	Bleu 

To wpwrov,) (pepow aryaa o-AuprrIr Kat taws 
the 	lirst,I 	bringing a Mature pimp& and 	aloes 

is Aerpas 4KOTOY. r  EA.al3ov OVY TO VO4112 
about pounds • buadred. 	They took tbauftmetho body 

TOV Incrov, Ira. 43110.1W awe, °Boma #.4STE TODY 
Girths Jews, tad hound 	it with linen clothe with 	the 

upcogarcov, Kaftan fOor cart TOSS 10Varuots erra- 
spicco, 	as customary Ole with the Jove 	to 

Ipift CEO,. 41  HP be Cl' Tql TONfp ;  brov erraweeen, 
embalm. 	W. ma lo th. plea., when he wee mudded, 

ICTITOS, KOS CI' Ty,  Itiprep prIlVflOY INUYOY, OPP .90 
• garden, and in the Soda 	• tomb 	new, is yeblth 

OVBelff0 Oaf tT ST SON. 42  &fel our 	BM Till,  
• ot yet no me was laid. 	There tbereforamaement of the 

wapenewv TOW Im/aatwe, 4T: 077LI ?IV TO 
preparation of the 	Jews, 	because mac 	yea the 

1{YVVELOY, OthIN17.Y TOP Incrovv. 	. 
tomb, 	they laid the 	Jesus, 

Jesus, when they saw that 
be had already died, they 
did not break His LEGS, 

34 but one of the soL-
DIZ713 pierced His SIDE 
with a Spear, and immedi-
ately there came out Blood 
and Water. 

33 And BE akvrao 
SEEN has testified, and • 
His TESTIMONY is true; 
and be knows That lie is 
saying true things, so that 
yen also may believe. 

36 For these things oc-
curred, that the eyele-
t vas might be yeritiecl, 
$"A Bone of him shall not 
be broken." 

37 And again Another 
SCRIPTURE WS, *" They 
shall look on him whom 
they pierced." 

8 t And after these 
things, • J (mph, from An-
mathea, (being a Disciple 
of "'Jesus, but a concealed 
one through Nee it of the 
Jews,) asked Pilate, that 
he might take away the 
BODY of J Itt US ; and PI- 
LATE permitted him. He 
came tfii rt fore, and took 
away a Body. 

29 And t Nieodemus 
came also, (he hni ing come 
to •him by Night at the 
einsr,)bringing, a Mixture 
of Myrrh and Aloes, about 
ahundred Ponnds. 

40 Then they took the 
BOOT* Of J ES. C8, and 
t hound it with Lin, n 
cloths, with the AROMA- 
TICS, as it is a Custom 
with the Jew s to embalm. 

41 And there was in the 
PLACE where be was era. 
rifled a Garden, and in 
the GARDEN a new TOMB, 
in which no one was ye. 
laid.. 

42 There, therefbre, on 
account of the PREPARA-
TION of the Jews, Because 
the TOMB was near, they 
laid JItSCS. 

• Vermeil M5atoscates.-38, Joseph. 	SS, JellIWI• 	18. his Body. 	to. Wax 
by Night. 

I NI Exod. xti. 46 y Num. i 1.12 : Pm. Texts-TO. 	T gr. Pee. xxii.16; Tech. x14 O. 
Res. 1 . 7. 	T $8. Matt. xxvii.47; Mark es.49; Luko atilt. N. 	1 37. Julia Id. 3., 

I yli. SE. 	t SO. Acta v..4. 



thap. 20: 1.] JOHN. 	 tatap• 20: 10. 

CHAPTER, XX.. 
1 :And on the IfIRST of 

the Waal, Mary of MAG. 
DALA comes early, it being 
yet dark, t into the Tenn, 
and sees the STONE, having 
been removed out of the 
TOII1. 

9 She runs, therefore, 
and comes to Simon Peter, 
and to the j oTNER Disci-
ple whom JESUS loved, and 
says to them, " Whey have 
taken away the Loren out 
of the roue and we know 
not where they have laid 
him." 

j FETES then went 
out, and the OTHER Disci-
ple ; and they came into 
the TOMB. 

4 And the TWO ran to- 

Va er ; and the OTHER 
tiple outran PETER, and 

came first into the rows. 
5 And stooping down, 

he sees j the LINEN 
cunt's lying ; however, 
he went not in. 

6 Then Simon Peter 
• also comes following him, 
and entered into the TOMB, 
and beheld the LINEN 
CLOTHS lying, 

7 and .1; the NAPKIN, 
whioh was on his HEAD, 
not lying with the LINEN 
CLOTHS, but having been 
folded up in a separate 
Place. 

8 Then, therefore, THAT 
OTHER. Disciple, who cairn 
first into the TOMS, also 
went in, and he saw, and 
believed [her.] 

9 For they did not yet 
know j the SCRIPTURE, 

That ho meat rise from the 
Dead. 

10 Then the DISCIPLES 
went away by themselves. 

MEC 	20. 
1  Tv lie pap rosr ra/30arent Mapta i7 Mayaa- 

The and net of the 	week 	nary the M.1d

AHVII opxeraz rpm, altar= eTt owns, els To 
Ionecomes 	early, 	dark 	yet being, 	into the 

lartutetor. Nat Okowei TOY Mem , 	ypumror 
tomb, 	tad nee the Om. having been Wien awn 

• 
OK TOW IhrOW.E1011, 2  rpexot ow acu cpxerat 
out of the 	tomb, 	- she.... thmefon and 	soma 

"rims ZLIMOYCG llerpor, Kai 'epos TOY lia.h.OY AWN- 
to 	Shoo* 	Pater, 	and to 	the other 	disci- 

vqr, dr *fan 6 leprous, Kai keyet twrots• 
pia whom lend the Jima, 	tad 	•  coy 	to them: 

Hpav 	TOY tcyptor IK TOO y.IPOINI101I, Nat 00ft 
They nob way the lord oat of the 	tomb, 	and not 

oactiser, rot, eerimav array. 3  ElvAller our d 
we hone. where they kid 	him. 	Went out thee the 

rifTpOS Rag d aAA.os p.a0-47-as, gat lifIXOYTO ELs 
Pete 	tad tha °tate 	disciple, 	mid ate dot. fete 

To iatrotewr. 4 F,Toor 84 oi atm 6pwle rat 
the 	tomb. 	 andthey two together, mad the 

akkos Isaaosrqs wpoeSpap.e TaXIOY TOO IlfTpOth 
other 	died* 	nu before more quickly of the Pates, 

Nei 111100 rporros as TO prrisetor. 5  rat "waxy- 
sad came 	Int Into On 	tomb, 	and stooling 

tem hems lying Outline clothe; eot however he wait 
as Akewes KIWIS% Ta 000Y112.  OW MAYTOrflireA.- 

Bev. 6  Epxe'rai our leihoor fierpos tecoXoutoo 
in. 	 Comma the Sheen 	Peter 	following 

RUT", Het EH/VE.0E7 EIS TO FLYWAft0Y, Kat 114KOpil 
him, cad mimed Iota the 	tomb, 	nod 	aim 

Ta oeorta Kalligva, 7  Kat To crovaaptor 6 rr e 
thole,. cloths Wog, 	sad the 	eaplith whither. 0 

THE retpaktis atrrou, ou !LETA Two 080YthOW Wet- 
the 	had 	of him, net with 	the linen cloths 

trOY, abk,kt 	
sport

copts erruerTeXtZtLeY.OpY EIS dpi 

Torov. 8  TOTE our eterAlle rat d akkos isathr
, 

 
Then threaten wenn On the other 	died, 

Trs, 6 eXeoty rporros els TO isvnaetor, teat 
• be Itemise 	ant 	lino the 	tomb, 	aed 

ELSE, Kat Ewan. o noes. O Oeborra' yap paetcrav 
▪ nod 	believed. 	 Netyet 	for 	they knew 

• -ypacker, dTt bet curror etc verpor crow- 
n. welting, that ft behoved him oat of dead OUP tO 

Trrat. 10  ArrAdor OW/ 'raker epos datrrous of 
beep raised. 	Went 	then agate 	to 	themeless the 

pthterfare 
disciples. 

• VATICAN NANO ecsurT.-0. also Simon Peter. 

t 1. The very definite manner In which John expresses himself in this narrative, with 
reference to going (et.) into and coining (ek) out of the tomb, makes it very probable that 
this tomb, had two chamber., an outer and toner one. The body was placed in the inner 
one, to the door of which the stone was placed. Hence when they entered the first apart-
ment they were said to go Into the tomb, though they might not enter or see what was in 
the inner chamber. Such tombe are not uncommon in the East. That which is now called 
the "Holy Sepulchre" is one of Shia class. 

1. Matt. zxy111.1; Nark rel. 1, Lake xiiv. 1. 	t 2. John All. 23; xla. 20; xxli. 
.50, 24. 	f 3. Luke axle. Ht. 	I IL John sta. M. 	t 7. John xl. 44. 
Pea. ma. 10; Acts 11. 20-31; alit. 54, 55. 



C7tap. 19: 1 
	

JOHN. 	 refiap. I S : 11. 

K1DI.. in. 18. 
1  Tours eiwor 4 Infrovs cenkev our Tots 

These thiags saying the Jamee.t.a& with 	the 

pot:inn:us abrou wcoav TOY ilelpaplSOV TQV 
disciple. 	of himself beyond 	the 	brook 	of Cie 

Itatiprvv, drew nr kn7ros, (is 61, eurnA.Oiv auras 
Reims, . when cm • garden, Intmehlekt entered 	himself 

Rol 01 B49711-04 autov. 2  H3'et ae kai lov5eir, 6 
and the 	disciptee *flea. - 	Ism ead else sJedoe. - he 

zapa31SouT 41JTOr s  TOY TO7f0Y .  11T1. ToAluxvis 
deliveries ate 	him, 	Me 	plate; became 	often 

auvnkOn 4 .hrrovs i eef ;LETO .-roir if:On-row 
met . 	the 	deem 	them 	With 	the 	disciple. 

3.0 our Io0cis AO** Tnv crverpav, 
of lostmelL The this . Jo.W haste' take the 	bled. 

ROL fK Teets gpX tfpf COY Kat iaperrarow 6rnpeTar, 
and from the hig► -pa 	 • set 	Pharisees 	.mess, 

fOXETat fKft perm favor .Jtal AciprOlater at 
•thent • with 	torch. ml 	Lampe , 	add 

birlteer. -•thwoor our *lbws warra Ta ERX0 - 
escape.. 	4,4. therea•.• knowing 	nit the thine, 	ease. 

pf.)Mt. die avrov, afehthur fiver aurois' Twee 
on 	him, 	seta' tout ' mid • to Mew; Who melt 

TEPEE; 	ATEK1,16 ,10' OP aVT-90 .  IIKYOVP TOY Na- 
1^u: 	: ..They 	 Ne• 	Ole 	Ala- 
C'OpettOY: AfTEI RUT OIS. 6 InTour Ero *gas.- 

, 	•Sme. 	• to there the 	Jetim•

' 	

I 	am. 

( Eiryrnteet Si mkt IMESas, S recpctaiteiVs avrOY; 
(Am steadieg and alto Judea the delivermg up 	hum s  
!ter' aurow.) 6  'ft3 our inter wormy 'OTt 
with 	theta.) 	• When therefore he said • to them; 	That 

ere 	avnA6ov cgs Tot Grime, Rat ?Terror ,  
I 	am; 	they went tato the behind, and 	fell 

XOttats 7 17nAiv our auroos.'Eannerncra•. Tiro 
us theoroand. A gala thee 	them 	he mime: 	Whom 

Cl ( *LT. ,  ; 	8e ellfor 
- lest. 

	Top NOC_COpa , 09. 
seek you P Thep...ad 	mid i 	Jest. 	the 	Nazarene. 

AK ei(pton Incrovs• Eeirov 6iatv, brt aro elle• 
AIIANANNI - Jaws; 	I mid- tat hoe. that . I 	am; 

E! ouv else Cnrcrrv, acpere Tovrovs trrtrysir, 
If therefore ow you emit. 	•Our 	thee • 	to go; 

9 1Y1Z irknoceOn 6 Ao-yos, AV fliEfts• "Orl OAS 
Su teat might befehilledthe w ord, which he said, 	"That chum 

5.80)kat 1.401, owe oroNccra et avroxv oubava. 

CI1ATTEW X.VITI. 
1 Jesus, saying Theso 

things, went out with his 
DISCIPT.ES beyond the 

muses. Ka nags, where 
wast a Garden, into which 
it Entered, and his DISCI- 
PLEA. 

'2 NOW THAT JUDAS 
also:who nu-wears. hint 
up, knew Lille PLACE Be-
CUI , V1 * Jesus often met 
there with his DISCIPLES. 

3 t Then JUDA S, Laci ng 
011lallIVA the BAND end 
officers from the 	- 
PRIESTSIIIId *  PHARISEES, 
mmes there with Torches, 
and Lamps, and Weapons- 

4 J cans, tbergfore, know-
ing All TIII NOS that were 
crinike open hire, going 
on t, ears to them, 

Whom  seek?" 
b They answered him, 

"Jesus the Nazizzoz." 
lie Asia to them, am 

Jest'." And THAT JUDAS 
also, Who'nstistnin him 
up, was standing with 

6 When therefore, he 
said to 01084." I am he," 
they „went back, and fell 
on the Ground. 

7 Then he naked them 
again, "Whom do you 
seek I"' And 7EIET said, 
" Jeans, the NAZARENE." 

8 Jesus answered, "I 
told you That Iam he; if, 
therefore, you seek Me, 
permit these to go." 

9 That the WORD might 
be fulfilled which he said, 

"Of those whom thou 
hest given me, I lost no 
one.' 

10 ,t Then Simon Peter 
having a Sword, drew it, 
and struck the SERVANT 
of the ition-vairsT, and 
cat off his RIGHT '*EAR-
TIP. Now the arassisr's 
Name was Malchus. 

It Jyars, therefore, 

thou hat glen to me, cot 	I lost 	of 	them 	ao one.. 

1° .2440), 	TIPTOOT !VOW naxcupay, EIAKViTEY 
Simo• then 	PMar 	luring 	a sword, 	 drew 

currnv, Kat cinacra TOY Toy apxiepeIes BouNov, 
1w, 	mad .truck 	the of t..e 	high-prim; 	eless. 

Ka/ write /Es. aVTOV TO COTIOY TO 11t tor. 	e 
Add 	eat Mr 	ethic the em the right. 	Wm.., 

ovoua TEp SOYA, MaXxos. "Ewer our 6 in- 
. 

• name to - the slam 	Mulches. 	. 	Said therefore she Je- 
- 	  

• VATICAN MASIONCEITT.-1. Jean., 	3. Jean.. 
E. He aaya to them. 	Rua James.. 	60. NAI,TIP. 

t I. The names of a email:rivulet, and of a valley toward. the egad of Jerusalem ; proba-
bly derived from an Hebrew root signifying to be darkened, the valley being shaded with 
wood. t 1. Oethsemane. 

13; 2 Thee' 6.61 Mark air. air Luke xril• 30. 
. 47 ;• Acts 1.16. 	 ff. John rvle 

40, 

3. htaltleEttei 	4. says. 

t 6. Matt. xxv1. 47; Mark 3.1v. 43; 
10. Matt. xavL Si; Malik :tr. 



Pap. 18 : 19.] 	 JOHN. 	 [Chap. 18: 20. 

crovs T41 nrepee .  Bo.Xf Try }tar:apes* 'EIS TnY 
Rue 	to the Peter; 	Put op the 	word 	Into the 
1311/C71Y• To Koriipiov 6 Eelatre ant 6 ircernp, ov 
slusth; 	the. 	cup which ha. given Minutiae ' father, not 

itn WSW awn:, ; 
not should I drink it? 

'H ow/ ersectpa teat Ot xtAtapos Kat tit ht.  
The then band and the commander and the 	MR- . 

perm Two' lovEatow ervveXag3ov TOP ITICOVY, teat 
eera 	of the 	Jeer. 	epprebeeded the Jean, 	and 

E6floar ati•rov, °Kai atrryczyoy • at/TOY wpos 
bound 	him, 	and 	 to 

Array rptoroy- nr yap reveepoi Too Kaimpa, 
Anne 	One; 	hews. for .ether-in-law of the 	Caiaphas, 

bs 	afiXlepfli$ TOO EVICIPTOV EKEIPOL. 14  HP 
who.n high-priest of the 	Ye. 	that. 	We. 
BE KELIKlIKLT 6 cruteglovAeveras Tots lovaatots; dri 
now Caiaphae he Maims:advised 	the 	Jews, 	that 

crypt:peps &a avilpattroy aroAecreat "'rep Tow 
',Is hatter 	ohe 	sou 	to be destroyed It behalf of the 

AMU. 15  HiCOAQVORI 1;E TIT Novo 2q.LWY IlfTp02, 
Po*. 	Followed and the Jet. Simon 	Peter, 

seas 6 oA.A.os p.00iptes. to be p.aerrns sicesros 
nod the other 	&triple. 	The and disciple 	that 

TIP 7YWKTOS 	ffipX1fpf l a  Kai ervvcio-oX0c Tip 
was known 	to the Ingb-pneat, and 	went he 	withthe 

lnKov etc vev may" Tot) apyosprieS. 1500 Ee 
Jesus into the 	palace of the hIghprkeit. 	The but 

Ilerpbs ete•ewieee erpot TP Gyp. ego. EZT171,00,  
Peter 	Mood 	at • the door without. Went out 

our 6 aa8nTns '6 stlaos, 6s nv yycoaros Tg 
therffiorethe disciple 	the ether, , who was 	knows to the 

apxtepet, scat Cliff ill 19vpayep s  Kat rurrya-ye TOP 
high-priesk, and. apoketutiudoemlicepen and brought lo the . 

IIerpor. 17  Aeyet OPP 31 II-adhesion '47 Ovpospos 
Peter, . • 	Says thee the feenslmeemant the dour-keeper 

rifTp9r Mc KEit QV EK Troy 1.4a077TLEY el TOY 
to the Peter; 	Not alto Moe of the 	disciples art the 

LtP01101TOV TOVTOV Asysi ENEIPOS• OVK 
men 	this? 	Says. 	he; 	Not 	Ian . 

IS El(•TTINEKIKY Be 01 BOVAOL scat a tranperat ay- 
Stood 	cad the slave. and the officers 	• 

OpaKtav reTr011IKOTES, 611 tptixos 'no, Kat f0E13 -  
,a See 	gaelog madm bemuse told it was, and warmed 

ILLIWOYTO .  ny EE pfT .  NUTLEY 6 ITeTpos idros 
them...es; was and with 	them the Peter 	mewling 

Kat Oeppatroperost 19 '0 our apiteprus woe 

	

T1.1.1serefore high-priest 	asked .d 	warming hiesulf. 

Tno.€ TOY 1710'0111 wept TOTE p.a8717COY NVTOV, 
the 	Jesus anscarning 'the 	disoiplee 	of 

rat wept Tns Staaxns carrot,. 2° AweteptEen 
mad coneerniug the 	leeching 	of bite. 	 Answered 

alcrep 6 Incrovs• Ero KapPnquit f.)4.4X710-3 Trp 
him the Jesus; 	 publicly 	spoke 	to the  

said to Prete, "'Put the 
SWORD into the SCAB- 
BARD; 	Elle' CUP which 
the FATHER has given me, 
shall I not drink ter" 

1i Then the linen, and 
the COMMAND} R, Mill the 
ern uses of the JFili ap-
prehended JEsue, and 
bound hint, 

13 and led him first to 
Annns, for he was Father. 
in-law of CA TA PFIAS, Who 
wns 
TEAR. 

14 	raiaphas was 
the 	HATING ADVISE;) 
the J ',we, -  That it is ex. 
pedi: tit that One Man be 
destroyed in behalf of the 
PEOPLE. , ' 

15 And Simon Peter 
followed JEstm ; alro the 
OTHER DISCip1C. And that 
DISCIPLE was known to 
the in 011-PRI EST, and 
went in with4csus into 
the PALACE of the HIGH. 
PIDEnT ; 

18 :bui PETER stood at 
the DOOR without. There-
fore, • 1111T mope Dis-
ci r ho was the se 

NTA NEE of ale 111 GH. 
Pa ,  1,r. went out, and 
sp3..7 to the DOUR-KEEP- 
sit and brought lit PETER. 

17 VIM THAT FEMALE 
SEINANT, the Kan, 

 FL 01.00 ti, T., 1 I it, "Art 
tbRll ttku of tots MAN'S 
DISCIPLES?" Pe says, "I 
ant not." ' 

18 And the SERVANTS 
and - OFFICERS having 
made n Fire of coals, Be. 
rouse it was fold, stood 
and maraud themselves. 
And PE•EE • also was 
stinidinE with them, and 
worming himself. 

19 Then the Eton. 
PRIEST asked JESUS about 
his Disci PLPs, sad about 
his TEACHING. 

20 JEscs answered him, 
" 2 • have spoken publicly 

• VATICall MANURCSIET,-15. THAT OTHER Tolerleein who wee the ACQOAINTARel Of OA 
HMS Falser, and. 	IS. a:za. 	Elk have assiell. 

	

C II. Matt. sr. Et; zooid, NB, 42. 	 • 14. John r.l. so. 	1 VI. Matt. aryl, be 
Mark sly. N1 Luke salt. 61,. 	j Ilk Mats. sari. 0J; Mark xlv.OS; Luke sad. ad, 



Chap. 18: 21 ] 	 JOHN. 	 [Map. 18 20. 

antra, -  eye Tarre're *848ata (7 cruva-yeryp eat 
world ; 	I 	always 	taught in 	• synagogue 	fled 

cc 'rtepee, &trot, warres of Iou3atot cruvipxov- 
I• the temple, when 	as 	the 	Jug some timetlier, 

Tat, Kat EP xpurrcp eXaXwera ov3ev. 	Ti 

	

ail is 	seer. 	I lead 	nothing. 	Why me 

EKE p4ITSIS ; ET tparrwroy TOGS CIK77KO0TCLY, Tt 
dost thee mkt 	 ,.k 	those 	haying heard, what 

ehalopra auwols• Lae, ot'roa catgut? 2 *troy 
1 tel.( 	to them; 	lo, 	they 	lame what things mid 

ere. 22  TGIUTK Be CLIITOU ELTOYTOS, EIS TWY 
1. 	The. things and of hire 	having said, 	one ef the 

VIrilpf TWA ,  wapec rwtms E3WKe OKIIITILCE Tee 
Mimes 	he, is, st. , uti by 	gem 	a blow 	to the 

17rfOIJ, OTWY •  OJTWS awoorpIrp we !) apxtepti ; 
Jr...., eri inel 	Thm dost too. nom.w the high-priest' 

223  AWfKplen aim'"? b Imaous. Et Karnes 

	

Answered 	Lint the 	Jesus; 	If 	evil 	I rook., 

an, paruppwcrov wept TOO wascote. et a. kaAtus, 
testify 	coneerning the 	evil, 	if but 	well; 

Tt yt 8 Fp E IS 
why me doe thou beat? 

24  AWIITTchar tumor 6 AYvar Set ettevov typos 
tart 	him the Asses having Um bound to 

Katacbav woo apxtepea. 25  Hy he Itgeo IIewpos 
Cniaphas 	the high-priest. 	Wm and Seism; 	P.m 

bores Kell 0 f AtIOUYOALEYOS. &STOP OW ,  auwor 
standing had 	warming himself. 	They said therefore to him; 

Mn Kat e'v tK TOW p.a0wwwy OWTOU Et; HPUT) - 
Not else thee -of the 	disciples andel thouart? Denied 

KKTO EKE tEOS, gat etTEY .  OUK edit. 26  AE711 

	

he, 	and mid; 	Not I mt. 	Say. 

els EK TWY SovAcev Too apxteperes, crirryerns thv 
ou• of the 	sleep of the high-pried, 	a relative being 

o3 	arevo•e rIETOOS TO arrtor• Owe ere 0- 1E 
of whom cut cif 	Peter 	the 	earl 	Not 	I 	thee 

cam,  EY TO, KIM, /LET '  CIUTOV ; 27  1111A1' one 

este 	in the genies with 	Mat? 	Again tkerefere 

nprticrwro 6 Ilewpose KOU (veto's amwriep goo- 

	

de.Sed the Peter; 	=dime...timely • cook 

22  Ayourrty ow ,  rev ITWOVY are rev KatCHPG 

	

They lead then the 	Jesm from of the W•sh., 

eis TO wpatwaytov. nu Be lemma. 	Kat carrot 
tate the judgment hall; It emend moraine. 	And they 

owe etanhOor ens To wparrovtov, Iva /An 'Amy- 
not 	went 	into We judgment hall, that not they might 

rarin, aXA' /pa epcvytecrt To wacrxa. 29  E0A- 

	

' he defiled, Ent that they might cat the Immo., 	 Went 

Y our 6 IliAa'ros epos auwour, tea, etre. Toon 
°et therefore the 	Pilete 	to 	them, 	and mid; 	What  

to the WORLD; I always 
taught in a Synagogue and 
in the TEMPLE, where All 
the Jews come together; 
end in secret, I said noth- 
ing. 

21 Why dust thou ask 
Me? Ask those. HAVING 
HEARD allot I said to 
them; behold, tbto know 
what things said" 

22 And he having said 
these things, I one of the 
OFFICERS standing by gave 
Jesus a Blow, saying, 
" Dust thou thus answer 
the HIGH-PETisTP" 

28 'Jesus answered him, 
If I spoke evil, testify 

concerning the tom; but 
if well, why doet thou beat 
Me?" 

24 t t (ANNAS sent him, 
having been bound, to Cai- 
aphas, the illGH-PRIEST.) 

25 And Simon Peter 
was standing end warming 
himself. /Then they said 
to him, "Art not tbau also 
of his DleCITLatt 
denied, and said, "I ups 
not." 

One of the SX1RVANTle 
of the HIGH-PRIEST, being 
a relative of him Whose 
EAR Peter cut off, says, 
"Did not' * see Thee in 
the GARDEN With hint ?•• 

27 Then •Peter again 
denied, / and immediately 
f a Coek crew. 

28 /Then they lead In-
still front CAIAPHAS into 
the f Pamroat on. It was 
now morning; and tt)cQ 
went not into the Paw, 
riutiou eo that they might 
not be deified, but +that 
they might eat the PASS- 
OVER. 

29 PfLATE, therefore, 
went out to them, aud 
• said, " What Accusation 

• Various 11ANtleCIIIVT.-21. Jesus. 	27. Peter. 	29. says. 

t 24. Thin clause by some is added to the end of the 13th verse where It teems more 
proper,y to belong. 	t 27. 'rite trumpet, called the cock crowing, sounded at the be.. 
ginning of the third watch ; this was at midnight. See Note on Matt. xxel. 54. 	t 28, 
See Note on Matt. xxrII. 27. 	t 2s. It was probably then thought lawful for the Jews 
to eat the paschal lamb at any hour between the two evenings, though Exert. xii. 2, totems 
34 require it to be eaten at the tone when Jesus etch. 

2 22 .Ter. xx. 2 ; Acts xxill. 2. 	2 24. Matt. xxvi. 07. 	3 MI. Matt. xcvi. MI, St : 
Mark tit, OJt Luke a Mil. M. 	t 27. Matt. xxvl. 74; Mark sir. 72 1 Luke Tali. CO ; Juba 

.111. at, 	128. Matt. xxv11. 21 Mark xv. It  Luke u111. 1; Acts 111.15. 	 - 



- Chap. 19:30.] 
	

imap. 18: 38. 

Ka1 ry0plaY 41EFIETE Kara Too avOpurrov TouTo ; 
• accusation 	bring you against the 	moo 	thief 

Aretcptericav KOH SLIMY crrte• Et an Tp,  OkOS 
They answered and said to him; If not was 	Ohio 

trawatrotos, owe OF trot trapedwachey avrov. 
an evil-doer, 	not would to thee we delivered op 	him. 

at Etwev our aurots 6 IIaaTos• AMEIErs avrety 
Said then to them the Pilate; 	Take 	hint 

bicets, Kat Kara Toy roam ,  dawv aptyare avroy. 
you,and according to the law etyma 	judge 	him. 

Etwov li[ovv] atrnit of lot/Scum• 'Ham owe 
Said 	[therefore] to him the 	Jews; 	To Ile 	not 

eZeariv coroKTEtvat ovSEva. u'lva 6 Ao-yos Toy 
tel. lawful 	to killno one. 	So that the word of the 

Inaou tsp./mm(117, 6v core, cenactivew MOLT Barn- 
Jew. might be fuldled,which he said, pointing on t by what deans 

weft nasAAsv RWOOYVTICElY. 
he wail about 	to die. 

33  E11711A,OEY ovv Els ro wpatTwptov wahty 6 
Went 	then into the Judgment-hall 	again the 

Iltharos, teat cpcovspre TOY Inerovv; teat *trey 
Pilate, 	and 	rolled 	the 	Jerez, 	and 	said 

CEVTfi• ZU PI 6 fkieTIAEOS TOW 101.115CtifOr ; 34  ATEK- 
to him; Thou moth. 	king 	of th• 	Jews? 	 An. 

pen *[aura,] 6 Inerous• Asb° lavrou tau TouTo 
mitered 	[Lim] the Jesus; Nom thyself thou this 

sAAot NO1E1NOY wept ENOV 3  Aleett- 
slyest, or others to thee told concerning me? 	 Am- 

en 6 Ilikaros• Mrpri eye, loudatots cz et ; TO 
aweredthe Pilate; 	Not • I 	a Jew 	am? 	the 

cevos To troy teat of apxtepcts wapeBotrav crE 
nation the thine and the high-priest. 	delivered up thee. 
eau:• Tt erroveuras ; 	Arespleti Incrous• 'H 
to me; what &del thou do? 	Answered 	Jett a; 	The 
ffarriAss ean.  ova eartY ea TO NOT/LOU TOPTOO .  
kingdom the mine not 	is 	of the world 	this; 

Et EN TOO aocricou Toterov ny fiaatheta 1, epn, 
of the 	world 	this was the kingdom the mine, 

01 bumperat or 01 spot iryeaviCovi-o, iva tin 
theofficers wooldthese for me 	contend, 	that nut 

wapaboOto 	TENS lov4austs, Nov Se 4; 
I might he delivered up to the 	Jew., now but the 

OMTIAftlit 14 col owecern' ,  crrevety. 1  Etwev 
kingdom the Into. not 	Is 	from this place. 	Said 

our aurp 6 IliXaTos• Owcouv flawthews et ao ; 
then to him the 	Pilate; 	Not then 	a king 	art.thou? 
Areal:4n d Isprovs• .Try Asyut. Zen /3atracvs 

Answered the Jesm; Thou soyeet; 	that 	• king 

EIMI sr. Dyes fig TOUTOU .yervvngat, am 
I 	for 	this 	have beeo born, 	and 

it TouTo EMIAtt8a ENS Toy KONNOP, Iva papTu- 
for this 	I have come Into the 	world, 	that 1 may tee- 

pnow •rp aXwilettit. flat 6 WY Elf • Ttlf Can- 
Cry 	to the teeth. 	Every onset° being of the 	truth, 

Betas, CLICOVEl AtOU Tnr 4)0.4 ,715. 38  At-y*1 aura, 
hoot• o(me tho 	voles. 	Bays 	to aim 

litharos• Tt earn ,  ahrjOeta; Kat Totrro Emmy, 
the Plloto 	What it 	troth? 	And 	thi, 	saying,  

• VATICAN Masm•cazev.-29. of this 11•N. 	 80. 
31. Pilate. 	al. therefore—omit, 	34. him—omit. 

	

31. Matt. xx. 19; John xii. 32, 33. 	t &I. Matt. :oil. 
2 37. John viiL 47; 1 J06.1 1 1/. 10: iv. O. 	.2 a& MAMA 
xix.4 6. 

do you bring •against this 
MAN ?" 

SO They answered and 
said to him," 11 helves not 
• one who does evil, we 
would not have delivered 
him up to thee." 

31 Then *Pilate said to 
them, "Take you him, and 
judge hint according to 
your LAW." The Jews 
said to hint, "It is not law-
ful for us to kill any one ;' 

32 3 that the WORD of 
Jest's might he verified, 
which he spoke, intima-
ting by What Death he 
was about to die, 

33 3 PILATE, therefore, 
went into the PRIETORluit 
again, and called Jesus, 
and said to hits, " Art thou 
the xitiO of the JEWS ?" 

34 Jeans answered, 
"Dust thou say this from 
thyself, or did others tell 
thee concerning me?" 

35 PILATE answered, 
"Am 3 a Jew? THINE 
OWN NATION, even the 
itiolt-risiEsra have de-. 
livered thee to me. What 
didbt thou do?" 

36 3  Jesus answered, 
"My KINGDOM is nut of 
this WORLD. 'far KING.,  
Dom were of this WORLD, 
MY Orli ICERS would fight, 
so that I might not be de- 
livered up to the Jews ; 
hut 110W MY KINGDOM la 
not from hence." 

37 PILATE, therefore, 
said to hint, "Art thou  not 
a King then ?" JESUS an-
swered, " Chou sayest 
°I am a King. For this 
have been born ; and for 
this 3E have come into the 
WORLD, that I may testify 
to the TRUTH. I EVERY. 

 ONE who IS of the TRUTH, 
hears My vows." 

38 PILATE says to him, 
"What is Truth ?" And 
saying This, he went out 

one who does evil, we would. 
87. L am. 

11: 	I WS. 1 Tim. vi. • - 
:mil. 24; Luke aalil. 4 ; 



asap. 18: 30.3 	 JOHN. 	 [Chap. 19: & 

waAly etnA.Oe 7r pOS TOYS lovbatous, azu 
• again he went out to 	the 	dews, 	and say. 

auroir Eyte oubeAlav afflaY fallpIFKW ,ZY 41/7•40. 
to thus; 	f 	not ooe' 	fult 	dad 	I. him. 

39  Errs be ervra Beta dpiv, hoz 	Up.sv ctiroAuma 
it I. but • Custom • Dor you, that one to you 	I relw 

sr rep waerXa• fhovT.ectOi °qv, Nair airoAutree, 
to the passover are you willing therefore, to you 	I Muse 

Tor $awasa Togo lot/Sauey t  40  Etcpau-rawar ouv 
t► e 	king • of the 	Jew.f 	• They cried out then 

waAtv *[warres,] Asiovres• Mel Toivrow, aAA.a 
opts 	[.11.] 	saying; 	Not 	this, 	but 

TOY Bapa1313ay. Hv be 6 BapaI313as. Aperrns. 
the 	bbas. 	Was seethe Plarabbaa 	robber. 

KEG. .19. 

I  TOTE 01.1V EACCINV 6 litAaTos TOY 1710VVY, KW 
• Then therefore took the Pilate 	the 	Jams, 	and 

epuzerT tree,. 2  Kat of' errpwroeyrets wActissores 
moaned. 	 And the 	.oldie,. 	braiding 

wry/tarot,  et euravOssr, SITS07)ROJI owrou rp K 4 OR- 
a mown of 	Soon., 	placed .  of Sim to the bead. 

Aga, rat 1;eaysor wop4avpovv wernOlcaor apron .,  
sod • maatle 	puryle 	thaw about 	him,. 

3  Kai. eAryote. Xatpe 6 13aatkeus .Tolv lovasuur 
and 	said; 	Hail the 	king 	of the 	*Jews; 

KW 43484w5 awrq, AaertcrAcera. 4  EVI.NOEY ADAIR 
and they Au. him 	blows. 	 West 	again 

gm 6 IliAaTos, fiat A0700 avrots• 18e, ayes Itittv 
out the 	Pilate, 	and nye 	to them; Lo, I bring toyou 

avrov .4w, Iva *eyvarre, art sr atm,: oubeittny 
Lim 	out, that youmayknowolmt in hint 	not one 

airier Si/pia/cu. 4  (EiTABEV. OLP 6 le)vous 4410, 
fault . I Sod. 	 (Co... 	then the AU. 	not, 

,popow TOY DKRPOIPOY OTEC140.1,0Y, K04 TO WODOV• 

nth 	thorny 	crown, ' and th 	pu e 	rple _________Lysgert.  

pow/ lisci'rtov.) Kat Asyet aterots7 I8e, 6 apOpw- 
.setle.) 	And he says to them; See, the 	man. 

'OS. • 4.0TE .  ORR EltfOY LINTON Or apxiepf Is Kat 01 
• When therefore sue 	him the high-priest end the 

611'7/ perm, iapavywrav Acyorres• .1Tavpoxvov, 
DIEM" 	they cried out 	uying; 	• 	t mcify, 

errauponeov airrov. Aeyet aterots 6 Ilaaros• 
crucify 	him. 	Says 	to than Die 	Pilate.; 

ACtBETE IZVTOY iiiASISj Kat iTTCJEMOVITE •  5741 yap 
Take 	him 	you, 	and 	cruelty; 	1 	for 

OVA'cOptocco eV 017Th)at-nay. • 7  Arescptancrav 
not 	and 	in 	Ides ' a fault. 	' 	Answered 

erre: of Iovaitior 'Hisets  voitov exeumev, KRA 
him the 	lc.; 	We 	slaw 	have; 	,and 

Kara 	Toy voieov j,sewv impact arodavatv, 
according to the 	law 	of us 	he ought ' 	to die, 

611 iauTov, viav Ocou earotnaev. !''OTe , cola,  
because himielf, 	a son of God he made. 	Wbentherefore 

41KOUTEY 6 IliAceros Towroi ,  TOY X07011,  lfIXA.01 ,  
leapt the Pilate 	thin 	the • wont, 	more.  

again to the Jaws, and 
says to them, " I find No 
Fault in hint." 

.69 :Ant it is custom-
ary for you that I release 
to you Pne during the 
vassovra; are you will-
ing, therefore, that I .  re-
lease to you the tura of 
the JrWs k" 

40 Then they cried out 
again, saying, I" Nnt hint, 
but B A RABB A.S." Now 
BARAURAS was a ROMWS. 

. CHAPTER XIX. 
. 1 : Then PILATE, there-

fore took and acourged 
sus. 	• 

2 -And Use sou:urns, 
wreathing a Crown of Ac-
authus, placed it on Ills 
HEAD and they. threw 

tl
vow:411am a purple Man- 

e, 
3 •and they . dame to 

him and said, " Hail, rises 
of the Jews I" Anti they 
gave hint Blows. . 

4 • Aid P1t.ATa. went 
out again, and says to 
them, "Behold, I bring 
him out to you, That you. 
may know that I find :No 
Fault in him." 

6 Then • Jesus came 
out, westing the ACAN-
MIDIS. Crown, and the 

carts Mantle.. And he 
says to them, ".Behold, the 
MAN 1" 

6 :Whin, therefore, the 
H1GH-PRIESTS and the 01,  
PIC Eas saw him, they cried 
out, saying:  "Crucify, era- 
cify him I .• PILATE. BUYS 
to them, "Take him your- 
selves, and crucify hint; 
for I find tib Pauli in him." 

7 TbeJEWS /111,SWPTEd 

11111/i . * " Vint have a Law, 
and by •the LAW he ought 
to die, because :he Made 
himself a Son of God." 

8 When PILATE, IbETe- 
fore, heard This worn, he 
was niore. afraid, 

• VATICAN MARtteittre.-40. all—oteit. . S. they CUSH, to film and said. 	4. lima, 
PILOTS went. 	5. Jesus. 	7. the Law. 	 . 

• • . 
I 81). Matt. xxvil. IS; Nark. sr. 0; Lulle•xxiii. 17. 	t, 40. Acts 111.14. 	• 	1 40. Lute xxiii. 19. 	I I. Matt. Sx.10; Tt nil. 20; Mark tr. IS.

' 
 Luke a aiii. 33. 	3 4. John 

x vlil. 58; ver. 0, 	I0. Acts iii. 13. 	. I 7. Lev. xxiv. 10. 	t 7. Matt. iShi. 
401 John v. 18; a. 33. 	• 



Chop. 19: S.] 	 JOHN. 	 [amp. 19: lth, 

9 and went again into 
the PaMromust, end 
says to JKSUS, " Whence 
eit, men •1. But Jxstits 
gone Lint no Answer. 

1(1 PILATE then says to 
"heat thounot speak 

to me ? Dont thou not 
know That 1 have Autho-
rity • to release thee, and 
I have Authority to crucify 
thee?" 

edio,airOo• 9xat eitroheett etc TO wparrcoutor waAtv, 
he was isfraid; and 	went 	in In the fudgn.en ► hall 	again, 

Kai Acyss uco Incrovs- IloOty f / vu 1 '0' le 1Tt- 
and my. to the Jana, 	Whence art then? TM hut /e- 

crous airorpt a Iv OUK ECOISEY CIVTCp. 10  AE7E1 OUP 
WI 	 NI gnawer 	not 	gave to him. 	eve tbs. 
auxcp 6 IltAaros• Eget ov Aram ; our 	("item, 
to hi.. the Pilate; 	Tom not thou dolt speak, notinowmdthon, 

6TI • tOtiCrfatr EXCO crratipwoat o - e, rat elouolav 
that authomity 1 havo 	to crucify 	thee, and 	sathority 

EVA/ arroAurrat ire ; "Awerepien IVITOVS •  Ong 
I have to rel.. thee? 	Amwered 	/*me; 	Not 	v ., .. • 

IA - JOSH'S answered 
eixes 	etomrtav OUSE Ian rag" farm, et pw huu, I  i, Thou uouhi nt  
thou couldia lame au Lurk, 	tot my agar.= me. 	it trot bu'ir DO Authority against 
ny got ae&tgevor arogPer• 	Eta TOOTO . b me, if it had not been given 
tt wavto thee having beau evert from above; ow account of ate 	he thee  fonm shove. On this 
,cL•-ex3iaous Ace iron, neiCova ayartav Exet. Li Etc account. DE who Lett v-

■••• , ..!'"•ii up recto the*, greater 	I.".  ' 	h••• ' 	I"  FRED me to thee has a 
Tu.nuu *C•reet 6 IltAa-tos awoXvtrat avror. Of Greater ghk.,, 
, i•■••• 	• .. ma the 	Pilate 	to release 	him. 	- The 	12 Prom this time, Pi- 
es lowaatot. erpacov, AE7OYTET •  EGLI,  TOVTOY LA :ra  sought to relents
het . -.Ives • . chisstosii 	ssiihr: 	If . 	this 	him; but the Jo:ws cried 
arbAvviis, ',WC FL I./NOS TOL Kato.apo• Tea 6 out, saying, ; "11 thou re- 
Cl.ou mkt..., not thou art a friend albs 	Cora; every onetime lease hint,. ih011 art not 'II 

/3arrilteta 4aurov wotwv, avriNe-yer Try Kaicragt. Friend °I. Cr ' A a  ; I V' VYRY  
king 	himself 	waking, opeults...nlit the 	sear. 	ONE WII0 MARES IlillISelf 

King la '0 ;ovv IltAwros arourras -rovror Tor Atryor, a 
SAE' 

speaks against Ca- 
The therefore Pilate having hemd thi. 	the 	word, 13 PILATE, therefore, 

ryeryev FEW TOY 117,70Up, kW EgaBINEY EWS TOV hi,vin g  heard • the me 
brought out the jean, sad mt down ea the WuRDS, brought Jesus 

/3nuctros Sir TOIr PO Neyou'evov A40o(rx-parrov, oat, and ant don n OD ? the 
tribunal 	into • place 	win g called 	Pavement, 	. ilTrilnuml, in a Pace called 

Ei3patcrrt Be Taft$a0a• 14 (vy Be ,apa,,,,,,n  ..ro, -1 The • l'atement, but in 
in Hebrew but . Gabbath•; 	(i, wt . gad g arg,,,,,,i 0 ,,, aro,. Ilebre*, Gabbat lin. 

• ao-xa, t`upa Be no's; etcru•) rat Aryet rots lo6- 	
1 -1 t (19(iii,  it was the 

roosteme, hear tad shout - 00th,) std 	of the rasa. 
0.4 h"'" t•u'' '''''''' ovEn, and the Hoar wag 

activis , ,Ifie 6 fiatriNevs fipaiv. " 01 Be Erepatrya- about the } Stith* and he 
• Ste the 	king 	o ryes. . They bet stied oat, sap; to the Jews, -Be- 
ettr Apar, wow v•ravprevor auras'. Ae7s; hold your xtr a!" 

' 	Away, 	away; 	cruelly 	him. 	Bela 	lb ''Then they cried out, 
aUTOgs .. 6  illita'TOSt TOP flaw aea b 1.14 -11,  oraupamrco; " Alc, ai.,..,  sway, _. crucify 
to ts.mio init. Pihttet• 	Th. 	Lief 	of you than I crucify? biln I" I'lLATE says to 
Awcapteno;av of apxtepets• Our (xoper/3seaea 

them," Shall' crucify your 

	

,-, 	• 
•• A.wered " the klgli.primte; Not we have 	• king, 	

XING?" Then ititisPRISST6 

el. A07 Kau:rape. 	, ,, 	
answered, t. " We have no 

in not 	Ce.t. 	• 	
ling, except Cesar." 

. . 	 Id :Then, therefore, he 

	

16 TOTE , our wapedterev at 	earrOte, 'Jim delivered him to then, that 
•. Then ',wen,. h•Mlirmed al. 	him 	to theca, 	that Ild might be crucified. 

. 
• Varenag Meg oscarrr.-10. tO reltese thee, and I have Authority to crucify thee; 

11. Jesus answered him, Thou. ' 	13. These wooD11, brought. 	13. Tribunal, in a 
Place. 	' 16. Then tbt 9.  

f 13. Tbe.ThbUtteeseeme to have been, placed In thenpen . air, agreeably to what Jose- phus says of Ilenv1, when he tried his' two lions ; "Re c_anne to the tribunal, and that was 
placed in the atadiom, (The circa,, or plates for .aces,) behind which his eoldiers kept guard 
unseen."—.Pearce. 	f 13. A spot paved with stones, enclosed and elevated, where the 
judge sat to his chair of atete. 	t 14. Siz o'clock is tho morning. See Note on John I. 89. 

	

t 9. IN, lilt. 7 ; Matt. xrell, 11, 14. 	: 11. Luke nail. mi John ell. BO. 	1 12. 
Luke xxill.2. , 	j 11. Arta :vit. 7. 	1 14. Matt. xxviL 62. ... 915. Gen. xlis..10. 
T le. Matt. xxxI1•26. 31; Mark xv. 19; Luke :mill It 	 • 



Chap. 19 : 17.) 	 JOHN. 	 [Map. ID: 24 

orauptoft. IlapeXal3ov al TOY IWCYOUll * 
be might be crucified. They took wed the 	hew 	[end 

tryayor.] 17  Kai OcurraCtor ray arattpoy aurou, 
And 	mrryieg 	the 	mom of himself, 

CET/A.BE, fIS TOY Xs-yoasvoy Kpavtou TOITOY, as 
he smut outlets the 	Imam called of • triton 	• place, which 

Ae-yerai Eapasevre foA•rolkt. Is `Owou carrot. 
Is called 	In Hebrew 	Golpothe. 	Where 	him 

ecrrauptecrar, Hal /AFT .  arITOU O.NAOUS Soo, EYTEY- 
they crucified, 	and with 	him 	others 	two, 	hence 

OFY Hal EYTEVOEY, AUTO? Se TOP In frOUY. 19  E7- 
•vi 	hence, 	ie middle and the 	Jesus. 	Wrote 

palpe Sf Ital TIT)tOP 6111Aaros, aat E87/KEY owl TOY 
and also elide the 	Piste, 	tied placed upon the 

araupov. He as yeypettal.tever• to  Isprous 6 hIct- 
trOK 	It was and having been written; 	 N,,_ 

Ccopatos, A Hacru eus TOO,' lOOSaIGOY. " 	Tovrov 
serene, 	the 	ling 	o the 	Jew•.• 	 This 

OUY TOY TlCAOY woXXot aveyveocrav ray lou- 
thertfore the 	title 	ny 	read 	of the Jews" 

Sauey, 6rt eryus fly 6 Toros T77 f iroXecos, 6wou 

	

bee arm the Moos ailke 	city, 

co-ravpweri tf Incrovs• seal ne 7e-yptchw,pov 
cructeed th• Jesus; 	and It was having been srriteu 	In 

paictri 'EXXnvierri, Tesurcierri. "EXeyov oos,  
Hebrew 	In Greek, 	In Lath, 	 Said therefore 

79, IliNaree of apxiepetr Tows lovactuo• Mn 
to the 	Pilate 	the high-priests . of the 	Jews; 	plot 

•ypcups• '0 131;01AfilS TOW IOUSCUOIY• alt.14! Art 
wri, thou; The 	king 	of the 	Jews; 	bet 	that 

EKELYOS eirc• BafTLXEVS E1,1.41. TOW lot atatv. 
he 	mid; 	A king 	1.m of the 	Jeer.. 

22AireteptOn E lliNores• 	-yeypeopa, rypcuPa. 

	

Answered the 	Pilate; 	What I hare written, T awe written 

17 /• Then they took 
JESUS, and putting the 
(- noes on him, he went out 
into WHAT 19 CALLED A 
Pl.,ce of a Skull, which sig- 
nifies in Hebrew Golgotha: 

18 where they crucified 
Him, and two others with 
Linn, one on each side, and 
Jasve in the Middle. 

19 ;And Pitarit wrote 
a Title, and placed it on 
the caoss., Now that hav-
ing been written was 

Jesus, the NAZART,E. 
the WING of the Jr.'s." 

20 Thia T•fL► , therefore, 
many of the' JEWS read; 
because lb e PLACE/ was 
near the CITY, where Jr.- 

:s was crucified; and it 
had beer, written in He-
brew, • Latin, and Greek. 

21 Then the HIGH-

rat SSTS of the Jaws said. 
to PI LATE, " lb not write, 
The RING of the JEWS, but 
That he said, I am King of 
the Jaws." 

22 PILATE answered, 
"What I have written, I 
Lave written." 

23 ;Then the SOLDInts, 

when they had nailed .1 tc-
sus to the cnoss, took hie 
GARMENTS, and made 
Four Parts, to Each Soldier 
a Part. But his COAT was 
without seam, woven frost 
the top through the 'whole. 

24 They saide  therefore, 
to each other, " Let us 
not tear it, but east lots 
for it, whose it shall be;" 
that the SCRIPTURE might 
Ire verified, 	" They di- 
" vided ray GARMENTS 

" among themselves, and 
"upon my mummy!' they 
"east a .Lot." The sot,- 
Dieu% theretore, aid these 
things. 

23  01 OUY crTparieorai, bre eceraupeorrar TOY 
The then 	soldier., 	when 	they crucified 	the 

1710-0UP;  EXaBov To taaria, aorov, (seat esrotraav 
Jeans, 	took 	tbe mantle. 	o him, 	(and 	made 

etraapa pepn s, kW/7 ft/ trr par aorsi aspos,) seat 
four 	par% 	to each 	moldier 	• pui.) 	nod 

TOY XlTGOVa, He SE 6 xtront apAu.cpos, CH TOW 

the 	coat. 	Was but the cost without main. from the 

avtoBey 6sbavro4 Et' 4Aou' 2d cfrrov way typos 
top woven throveliontwho!ci 	 said dim 	to 

HAMIXOUS .  MT( rxitscoaEv auroy, aAAls Aarunry 
each other; 	Not let we tear 	hoe, 	but we may natal... 

Wept aVTOU, TWOS f CrT a . 11rd h ypa¢n  :An- 
about him, 	ofernom it anal. be. That the venting 	pilot 

pcoON 	*[11 Ncyoutra•] " Atfp.sptaavro ra 
be fulfilled [that 	tapas, J 	 They divided 	the 

InaTia AOLO iavrots, kat ern TOY 1Am-rustics ,  /100 
smile. of sortforthereselves, sad as the 	mtmeut 	sts 

e/3aAor KAnpov." 
they cast 	• lot•• 

Oi Ates,  out Trpartegrat ravra (Tommy. 
The indeed therefore 	•ohlime 	these thine 	did. 

• VATICAN MANneCNITT.-10 And red—amt! 	17. Then they took Jesus, and put-. 
tunr the cools on him. 	Si. Latin and Greek. 	54 that allYINE —Sw.t- 

: 17. Matt. xxvil at 13; Mark xv. It, T2; Luke xxiit 20.03. 	$ 10. Matt tryli 171 
Mask ay. 20 • Like /Celli. SO 	 ; 23 Malt Ezell.. 38; Mark re. It; Lute I1111. 33. 
1 24. 1'84 run IS. 



chap- 12: 261 	 .39H IN". 	 Icsap. 19; .13 ,  

Ot 

26 Eivrwmarear dE wapa Tfp Primp, rev -Twoou 
Stood 	sow by. the awe of the Jens the 

,WV71/1) a.trrou, Kai .4 alleAtpl ..rns anrpos awrou, 
.othee of hint, and the sister silks, mother of him, 

Malaga i) TOT, !Word, sat Maine: Mayaa/twyw. 
May theta*. Elopes, end May the Magdeleth, 

IBBOUS OUP awe rip /AT:  wife, gat 70Y p.altn- 

	

Jews therefortherdeg the mother, tad the 	&eel- 

77/1 wapiefewra, dr ryaga,. AE7EL TV iltITVI 
▪ trtend•e by, within he loved, 	he says to the mother 

afirov• Puna, ads, 6 Sios troy.. 	EV74 AiTii 
othintielf, Overman. la the toe of tkor. 	Theo belays to tha 

patfrerv• 14ov w pomp got,. Kat 	sfravwx 
&triple, 	so the =ether of thee. And from 	that 

Tvs &pas *Mellor d pa0wrws 	nix ;ra idia. 
the hoer 	took the dtseirtle 	box 	tete the 	OVA. 

"Mesa voirrov taws 6 Ineous, &rs warm van 
Atter 	this lothertog the Jews, thee all thiegsthady 

wiTiAicreas Iva TeAttet0w W 7prupw, 
had both PRIAM 'that might be finished the 	us,, 	woo, 

lames 41 {0111/1 FKOITO OtOVP pagTor- 
I 	. 	A thrill Ethwaorel *rood asleep. fulls 

• di wArprarris garner °tout, Hat 	&row- 
• Veer *I {blew, and tea hyssop stalk 

Tgf Tepzeorres, apognvertar arrow vg e-reingri. 
putting resod• 	brought 	of hint to the umiak. 

10 'GTE oar ihgf3i TO 0/Of 41 moons, maw 
Mhos tkurefere took 	the vinegar the dams, 	he sod, 

TereAeo•rav gat feAlval Twv scioakwv, wapi- 
ti kw hem goished, endhavirtg kaelin•il the 	Literol, 	he gag. 

&eke TO artuaa. 
up 	the spirit. 

31  01 our Iou3a4ot Ora pw navy iwi -TOil 
'the thee 	Jew. 	Olut oot might tenth. Do the 

arTaupou ra copses or Tip urailaaer reit 
cress 	the 	bodies 	in the 	sablaath; 	Wass 

araparraivw 	we. yap pryaA W igspa orcegrou 
a preparatioa it ins; wee for 	great the day , 	ghee 

Ton crafiffarou) wpwripray TOY IIiAwrov, Iva 
of the 	lubber'', 	asked 	the 	. Mate, 	that 

gaTegrogir a11Tt0P ea crkeXin Kai 
Wei% be broke, of them the 	legs, 	and they alight be taken 

air. 31 H/cOov our of avpaTurrad, Kat TOV per 
Soya 	Coos lbaOlcootho 	eoldien, 	and *Oh* hatted 

arorov, karia{ar 	 Kai Toy aA.A.ou 
gay 	nig brake the 	legs, 	thd of the other 

4.0V guo.raupco9ertos aura.. 24 l salt di TOP in - 
t he bowleg thee crucified with hie. 	Te but the JO- 

25 	And there were 
standing by the CROSS of 
Jesus Ins MOTHER, and 
his MOTHER'S SISTER, 
t Mary, the Norden of 
;_CLOPAS, and Mary of 
MAGDALA. 

28 Jesus, therefore, see-
ing his MOTHER, and the 
DISCIPLE whom he loved 
standing near, says to his 
Korean, " Woman, behold 
thy son!" 

27 He then says to the 
DISCIPLE, " Behold thy 
MOTHER I" And from that 
HOCK the DISCIPLE took 
her to his own house.] 

28 After this, • Jesus 
knowing . That all things 
had already been finished, 
I that the SCHIPTURX 
might be fully accom-
plished, says, " I thirst." 

29 A Vessel was placed 
full of Vinmar• *then a 
Sponge full of the vies-
GAS, Laving been attached 
to a Hyssop-stalk, they 
brought to his MOUTH. 

30 When therefore,* Je- 
sus took the VINEGAR, he 
said, " It has been fin- 
ished I" And inclining his 
HEAD, lie expired. 

31 Then the Jews, 
a that the BODIES might 
not remain upon the calms 
during the SABBATH. since 
it was the Preparation ; for 
the-DAY of That SABBATH 
was a great one;) asked 
PILAF% that their LEGS 
might be broken. and they 
might be taken away. 

32 The SOLDIERS there-
fore came, mid did, in-
deed, break the LEGS of the 
FIRST, and of THAT OTHER 
who Wee CRUCIFIED with 

33 but having come to 
• VATICAP MAutt/Cate7.-25. Jesus. 	Ph Then—omit. 	20. then a sponge Bill 

of the stalest baying Leon attached to a Nyliaop-stalit, they brought LP ills h10111111. 
SO Jesus. 

♦ Fh. The Greek does not state the relationship between Ma and elopes, and we must 
supply it by conjecture. In other gospels she is called James's Mary, and Mary the mother 
of Jame.: and Clams was probably another name for James, being a Greek translation of 
the Reines, Jacob ol James,. thief. Paul tells us that the Savior after his resurrection 
was seer, by James 11 Cor. ay. 7,1 which is not mentioned in the gospels or Acts, unless we 
suppose that Cleopaa, who walked with him to Emmaus, was James Be. Lake IMF. HA -, 
Murree 

12A Mate. null ii1; Mark so. 40; Luke mail. 40. 	 2 24. 
Luke Km. 18. 	j Si John gin. 	xx. 4; sat 7.20 24. 	t 14. Pim 141. 22. 	j 29 Matt. unit. M.' 	t M. Dent. 



Chap. 19: 34.3 	 JOHN. 	 [Chap. 19: 42. 

YOVY EABOYTES ., fait fISOY OVTOY Vag TE81011COT12, 
ma 	laming come, when they saw him already liming died, 

ou xa-rectEar RVT011 TO 07CEA71' 44 1:004.. els T051,  
not they broke •I him the legs ; 	but 	one of the 

trepar arrow Ao-yxp CLVTOV TtlY altevpar evqe, 
soldiers 	with amuse Mb. the 	side 	_pierced, 

Kat euOus f 171M3EV macs teat Mop. 31.  Kau 
tied immediately came out 	blood sad water. 	dad 

6 icupwcws peparromme, scat altnetrq carrot, 
he having seen 	has Melina, 	md 	we 	of him 

arra,  /Aspropia• xaaetros oiSer, Sri Omen 
is 	the testimony; 	sad be 	bows, that Imetbings 

Aayes, Eva KM 11MS 7119TOVITIITE. • E7flefT0 
he says, so that also you 	may believe. • 	Oemrted 

yap Tavra, i.e yinapp erAnineen• " Otrrour 
for thesethinguthatthe writing might be UMW, "A hose 

OS/ crurrpiflegrerect SIVTOV. "  Tr Kai BYLAW hope 
out shall be broken 	of Lim" 	And again aeoglow 

waft; ?sayer " ChPorress est iSr 4Esterrveray." 
writing says; "They shaillookintowhom they pierced." 

54  Mere Se ravwa two/Twee TOY 111A.OTOY 6 
After ;widths,. Wags milted 	the 	Mete tlas 

leet•epp..6 awo ApittaBazas, (tor part&orns TOV 171- 
Joseph that from Arimathas, 	(being ndimiple of the b- 

een), Kayo/A/Keyes Se am TOY 4.013or Tow lov- 
sus, 	having been bid but through Use 	fear of tbe Jews,) 

Inzaav,) Iva 	opn 	To 00,04 TOO Iverotr 
Olathe might take away the body ebb Jesus; 

tcat—ewerpoper d 11/Aares. HAdev ovv eat 
and 	permitted the 	bate. 	Re came thesefors and 

type -To ricotta TOO 1710'0V. 83  HAee Se Kat 
took away the body of the beMs. 	Came and also 

NIN0811140S, (0 OXBOW 'epos TOY 17100VY rvtvros 
Nimdemus, (hebming coma to the items 	by aight 

TO Tpc07 oy,) Cfrepow Rt7fla al-worms KM •tons 
the Ent,) 	bringing a Mums ofinyirk and 	aloes 

eve Aerpas SKaTOV. r  EAtiftev ovv To nape 
abet pounds •hundred. 	They took therefore the body 

TOV171(100, teat ES710CIP auto oftertote /Arra TOW 
eo(th* Jesus, sad hound 	it with linen cloths whh 	the 

cyceparam, scaOcee egos sort Tots louSatots erra- 
spices, 	so customary /tin with the Jena 	to 

tptaCetr. 41  Hr SE EP Tv Tower, &rots eerravpo40 
embalm. 	Wm and in the place, where he wasenseitled, 

gyros, Kai EY Try,  ec71w41itY77CLESOY KalY0Y, Or qryu 
• garden, and in the garden 	•tonals 	sew, 	in whirl 

ovSereo ovEless !TEO?). 42 EKft our 	3sa Trp,  
sot yet no one was laid. 	There therefore &amebae ofthe 

srapeoteeveir TOY lovBatter, 6.7.1 rryvs eir TO 
preparation of the 	Jews, 	became mar 	was the 

'LYRAE WY, f1171KaY TOY 1710'0VY. 	• 
tomb, 	they laid the 	Jesus, 

Jesus, when they saw that 
he had already died, they 
did not break His LEGS, 

34 but one of the SOL-
DI MI pierced MS SIDE 
with • Spear, and immedi-
ately there came out Blood 
and Water. 

$3 And RE RAYING 
seem has testified, and • 
His TESTI/10E I is true; 
and be knows That he is 
saying true things, so that 
gen also may believe. 

36 Fur these things oc-
curred, that the SCRIP-
TUBE might be rerified, 
I" A. Bone of hint shall not 
be broken." 

37 And again Another 
ECILIETU ER SW, x" They 
shall look on Lim whom 
they pierced." 

38 t And after these 
things, "Joseph, from Art-
matht,a, (being a Disciple 
of *Jesus, but a concealed 
one through YEA It of the 
JEWS,) asked Pilate, that 
he might take away the 
BODY of Jesus; and PI-
LATE permitted hint. He 
came tharcfore, and took 
awry •lie Body. 

$9 And t Nieodemus 
came also, (he hot ing come 
to •ltini by li!ght at the 
masr,)bringing a Mixture 
of Myrrh and Aloes, about 
• hundred Founds. 

40 Then they took the 
BODY. Of JESUS, Slid 
t bound it with Lin, n 
cloths, with the AROMA- 
TICS, RS it is a Custom 
with the Jews to enthalin. 

41 And there was In the 
PLACE where he was ern. 
rifled a Gardin, and in 
the GARDEN a new TOMB., 

in which no one was ye. 
laid.. 

42 There, therefere, on 
account of the PIEBARA-
TION of the Jews, Because 
the TOMB was near, they 
laid Jksos. 

• Vsriess lisuoscsirr.-38. Joseph. 	38. Jesus, 	38. his Body. 	30. Min 
Dy Night. 

1 30. Esod. nil. 40; Num. Ir. 1S; rem Inter. SO. 	: rt. Pss. rail. 10; Zech. xft. O. 
`ev.1.7. 	3 U. Matt. rssii.37 1 Mark z.v.42 t Luke ilia, se, 	2 30. John tit, 1, 

vit. 60. 	2 40, Acta v. 0. 



'imp. 20: 1.] 
	

JOHN. 	 lamp. 20: 10. 

KE$ . 	20. 
1  Tp h Aug TINY WROSCITfer Matra; 8 Mf4j8lit- 

The end Arm of the 	week 	limy the 	sad. 

AMY?) epreraz lepers, encortas eTi °W5,1, CS 70 
be 	comes 	early, 	dark 	yet being, 	into the 

arnizesov• Kat /3Xerit 7011,  )4.100Y 	YPPAP°V 
tomb; 	sad 	MIN 	 the atone having been taken away 

Esc TOY aynAtetou, 2  Tpitrti OW scat epxerat 
out of the 	tomb, 	she moo therefore end 	manse 

IfpOT Ziparcs Ilerpor, KUL irpos Too dam,  path- 
to 	Sheen 	Peter, 	and to 	the other 	dim:I- 

./my, 61' otpiXot 6 Incrovs, Kat Aryet -Carrots• 
pie, whom loved the deens, 	and 	eye 	to therm 

Hpar 	TOY KlIplOY VIC TOY argaosov, Kat OVK 
They Wok sway the lord oat of the 	tomb, 	sad not 

Gauger, woo ethiKav catTor. s  Etniteer ovv 6 
know, where they leld 	him. 	Went oat Men the 

Ilerpos was 6 aAAog ftathrrvis, mat 11pX0Y70 
Peter 	end the the 	disciple, 	and they came into 

ro gentitetow. 4Ercor h of duo 6pov• Kat 6 
the 	tomb. 	 sudthey two togetheri and the 

at‘Aos 1.4141ITII5 olooedpetite TaXIOF 70V 11Wrp011, 
other 	disciple 	rem Wore more quickly of the Peter, 

Kat nABe orporros EIS ro aynactov• 6  tau wapaww- 
sad came 	Slut 	lute thir 	tomb: 	and 	stooping 

tkat fiXelres erespatrara °Bona• ou perro iettroA- 

A... if.. 	lying thelinen cloths; not however he went 

Bor. °Epxorat ovs Ztacto IleTpos axoXoveaw 
ld 	 Comes then Simon 	Peter 	following 

awry, Ras ourniteer ELI TO itsmitetov, mat Oompot 
him, sad entered into the 	tomb, 	cod 	sees 

Ta odovia Kataeva, 7  was To crovEaptor 6 lv ort 
thelluen cloths lying, 	and the 	napkin which wee en 

rns xesbaAns awrou, ov sera Tom *aortas,  IM- 
O* 	head 	of him, not with 	the /Men clothe 

ihevov, alaa xmpis evrervltryaerow ets iva 
ii g, 	but 	apart 	having been folded up into 	one 

TOIVOY. 8  Tare OVY ournAhe scat 6 caAos pathi- 
plmee. 	Theis therefore watt in also the other 	disci. 

'ITS, 6 eXecor :Tont), en To avnaelov, Kat 
pie, 	he coming 	amt 	into the 	tomb, 	mad 

€15e, scat trarrovcroy. 9  Ovilorm yap Facto-ay 
saw, 	and 	believed. 	 Notyet 	for 	they knew 

7p0401IY, 6T! 3E1 aUTO? EIC YEKp0011 ISY0,0"- 
the writing, that it behoved him out of deed ones to have 

TVIVlli. 1°  AN5,A.00Y OVY iraAsv irpos 641/TOUS 01 
been raised. 	Wont 	then again 	to 	thernselme the 

paellTal. 

CIIAPTER XX. 
1 :And on the YIEST of 

the WEBS, Mary of MAO- 
DALA comes early, it being 
yet dark, f into the TOMB, 
and sees the STONE, having 
been removed out of the 
TOMB. 

2 She runs, therefore, 
and comes to Simon Peter, 
and to the t 051151 Disci-
ple whom Juana loved, and 
says to them, " whey have 
taken away the Loan out 
of the TOMB 0114 we know 
not where they have laid 
him." 

S I PST= then went 
out, and the OTHER Disci-
pie; and they came into 
the TOMB. 

4 And the Two ran to- 

ter; and the OTHER 
Disciple , cline outran PETER, and 
came first into the TOMB. 

6 And stooping down, 
he sees I. the LINEN 
CLOTHS lying ; however, 
he went not in. 

8 Then Simon Peter 
• also comes following him, 
and entered into the TOMB, 
and beheld the LINEN 
CLOTHS lying, 

7 and I the NAPKIN, 
whiob was on his HEAD, 
not lying with the muss 
CLOTHS, but having been 
folded np in a separate 
Place. 

8 Then, therefore, THAT 
OTHER Disciple, who CABE 
first into the TOMB, also 
went in, and be saw, and 
believed [her.] , 

9 For they did not yet 
know the seism:in, 
That he must rise from the 
Dead. 

10 Then the DISCIPLES 
went away by themselves. 

• VATICAN MANOSCNIIPT.-6, also Simon Peter. 

f 1. The very definite manner in which John expresses himself in this narrative, with 
reference to going (eis) into and coming (oh) out of the tomb, makes it very probable that 
this tomb, had two chambers, an eater and INNAT one. The body wan placed in the inner 
one, to the door of which the stone was placed. Hence when they entered the first apart-
ment they were said to go into the tomb, though they Might not enter or tee what woo in 
the inner chamber. Such tombs are not uncommon in the East. That which is now called 
the "Holy Sepulchre" is one of this elan. 

1. Matt. 'aril,. 1 ; Mark xvi. 1, Luke xxiv. 1. 	2 2. John x111.23; xix. 20; xxii. 7. 

l' s iris 10; Acts 
3. Luke xxi; 

ilL 
 v 

x
. 12. 84, 

30. 
6. John six. 40. 	1 7. John Xi. 44. 



Chap. 20; la] 	 JOHN. 	 Tamp. 90 r 19. 

II Maria Ef flOrnftft Tpos T91 i.telipetqa KAM- 
Mary bet Maeda 	by 	the , tomb 	sweep- 

01M2a etkl. 'As 011Y artArue, waretruiPar etc TO 

fog ...id.. At therefor...he wept, she stooped down tato the 

AtYllad 10Y, 12  Kat thorpet SVO teryfX0V, or AFIOCOLS 
tomb, 	tad 	me. two maseeogers to 	white 

KaBeCopErovs, 6Va wpos 	KeqSaAp, Kat Iva 
Bitting, 	one 	ag eL 	, head, 	.ad 	one 

wpos Tait IFOITSY, brow eKetTO To 000a51 Too In- 
at 	the 	foot, 	when. wee laid the 	body of the le- 

(YOU. 13  Kai Af7OUSItY sort) EKEIVO •  rUTCU, Tt 

ma. 	Lad 	Oaf 	 to her 	they; 0 *realm, why 

scAatEtti At let arrow 'Ora 	ppm? 	Tor 
tempest Mom? She cam  to them, Demme they took may the 

Rept°, 'LOU, Kat °VIC 01612 BIM e02/102, 
lard 	otme, ead not I Lame whore they laid 	bins. 

14  Terra atworea, eirrptetra etc ra warm, Kat 
Thesetlefers howled mid, 	.1.0 termed foto the behind, 	lad 

escapee TOP 17PTOUY irrarra• Kat Mt pan, oil 
sees 	the 	lee. 	etaading ; 	tot inter, that 

InTOUS EaTt. 	Affrfl MUTT 61710121.4 •  rttYal, TI 
• Jame it lc 	Sem to her tic. heasy 0 womanoMy 

M7021flY ; TITO 	 Ettitrlf, Iforcottsra 6.rt 6 
Imammt them? whets tlealoset Moe? She, 	mppedag that the 

KnIfOtfp02 f1TTi, Xf7Ift corror KVOlf , et ITU ff/aCt-

med..: 	it le, 	mys to Ms; 0 sir, if thew 	ado 

Twat atrrov, flirt (.tat ?or teexas attroy, Kicyco 
carry of 	Idak 	tall mewl...thou didst lay him, 	end 

cursor apw. 16  Aeyei awry 6 knaves- Maple. 
• him 1.111 take aunty. 	Says to hot the .1..a.; 	Mary. 

1Tpdf Etaa EKetre Xtyet awry. l'aflflotiri, 6 
Teenier mond 	.be 	mya 	to him; 	Rabbeol, which 

Xeyerco, StEac•acar. 17  Aryai aura d I,7o'our 
mma., 	0 teacher. 	 Bay. to UV the Jesus, 

•Mn Atoo airrov• °trete yap aval3E13s7Ka typos TOY 
Pee me 	week; not yet ter I hare gone up go 	the 

wawepa yotr• sropcvov 6e ;epos rove aBek.fous 
tether of me; 	go 	bat to 	the 	Meths. 

)L 	 r 
 

)Loy, Kat erre anwoic' AvaAatvw wpos TOY stere- 
o( me, sad say to them; 	I go up 	to 	the 	father 

pa nee Kat =crepe Mete v, Kai 0E0Y 	 13e0Y 
of a mad father arm, eves God arm mil God 

6 awn. 18  Epxerat Maple i Ma-y8eAtm; away- 
afros. 	Comm 	Mary the 	Msgdaleee 

yeANovcroi Tots /4a8erais, 6rt iwpaKE TOY Koptoy, 
Bog 	 the di wi pies, 	that she had vest the 	lord, 

Kat Tatra tarry aterr. 
and them thoup ha mid to her. 

" OUOMS our olPtas ry 4)1.tepa caw/ Tr; Ale 
Meg then evening la the day 	that 	the tr. 

TOY OritefletTOPP, Kat TCYY &yaw K EKAEiO(.Le fret!, 

of the 	week, 	and the 	doors 	basing been shut, 

&rev nactv of aaenrca *[crursvyktEvot,] boa Tor 
when re. the tilaciplm Otarlog bent asamabled,Ithrough the 

410/30Y TOO,  loveaavv, eA.OEv 6 Introvs, Kat E07n 
rem of Om 	Jew; 	came the beam, 	nod stood 

11 But Mary ^was stand-
ing near the TOMB outside, 
weeping. Asshe was weep-
ing, therefore, she stooped 
down into the TOMB, 

12 and sees Two Angels 
in white sitting, one at the 
HEAD, and one at the FEST, 
where the BODY of JESUS 
had been laid. 

13 And Hug say to her, 
" Woman, why dost thou 
weep ?" • And she says to 
them, "Because they took 
away my LORD, and' know 
not where they laid him." 

14 $ Having said these 
things, she turned  RACi- 
WAaD, and beholds Jesus 
standing, and j knew not 
That it was Jesus. 

16 • Aims says to her, 
Woman, why dolt thou 

weep? Whom dost %Mt 
seek?" SS9r, aupposing 
that hewasthebaanarive, 
says to him, "Sir, if than 
didst carry him off, tell me 
where thou didst lay him, 
and f will take Hint away." 

19 • Jesus says to her, 
" Ma7 !" S5f)r,  , having 
turned, says to him • in 
Hebrew, " Rabboni !" 
which signifies, Teacher. 

17 • Jesus says to her. 
"Touch me not ; for 1 have 
not yet ascended to any 
FATHYS; but go to $ my 
BItitTHRKN, and tell them, 
I ascend to my TATOU,. 

and your Father; even my 
God, and your God." 

18 $ Mary of Haonai.A 
conies, telling the DISCI-
PLES That she had seen the 
Loan, and he said These 
things to her. 

19 $Then beingEvening 
of that DAY, the MIST of 
the `Week, and the DOORS 

having been closed where 
the Disclaim; were, 
through YEAR or the Jaws, 
Jesuscameinto the MIDST, 

• Vsnteoa MARIOICSIY1.-11. And labs ears. 	as, Jesus. 	10. Jells.. 	16. in 
Beeves', Itabbonl. 	17. Jesus. 	ID. Week. 	10. having been assembled—emit. 

dt 14. Matt. szv111. 11 Mark rd. 9. 	y 14. Luke MILIY. 16, SI • John xeS. 4. 	17. Pea. 
$2; Matt. xxv111. 10; Born. v111, 29; lleb. 11. 	18. Matt. szvid. 10; Luke SAW. 

1 M. Mark xvL 14; Luke axle. 86; 1 Cor xe•  6. 
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JOHN. 	 [Map. 99 t 99. 1_  

els To aterov, Hat Xe-yee carrots. Eirtmq Oaiv. 
:to t he =Hid, 	and says Joshes,' 	Pease 	to you. 

2°  Rat Totrro *mow e8ritir carrots "as xelpas 

	

And this having sal:I, he showed to them the 	hoods 

scat T77Y arActepar a&rou. Exafrnoltr our of 
and the 	side 	°Memel. 	Mere glad therefore the 

lAfteNTOI, 1801,7f S TOY InIptor. 21  EMS" Our 
disedides• 	sating 	the 	lord. 	 Said 	thee 

CLUTOIS d Introus eraXtv• EtrIV71 61ua• HaRais 
tether the Jeans 	again 	Ram to yotty 	se 

arserraAme ME 6 wrvrttp, Reno, ireputo Spas. 
seat 	• me the father, 	Isod 	wad 	yoe 

22  Kat Touro ELAOOY, eveavanore, Kai Xeysi 
And 	this having said, be breathed on, 	saE 	say. 

carroty Aa$ere wrovaa arov. 28  Ar rimy 
to them, &miter. •spirt 	holy. 	If of whom 

aOlT• 	Tar itaapTaas, alnerrai auTon. aY 
yam may forgive the 	sits, 	they eel &Wee. thee: 	if 

TVOW Kparrrre, Kexperrtprrat. 
of whom you may retain, they have bee. retained. 

24  24002laS &IF, EIS OK TWY SE300Ka, 6 Aeyopevos 
• Thomas Way  one of the 	twelve, ho being called 

dilaINAOS s  owe nr pee aurcer &to vjA.Ocr 6 In- 
: teed., 	tot was with 	Wes when came the le- 

000S. 	EAryor our carry of aA.A.ot lAaerrat• 
1.11, 	 &Id then to him the other 	disciples, 

'Ecopoutagor TOP Kuptor. '0 -be sewer awrote• 
we Awe. awe 	the 	load. 	He bat said 	to than; 

Ear Mn taw ear Tcus xcperir otrrou TOY TUMOY 
If not Ites• see in the 	hands Whim the 	mark 

TWY *AWN, KRl flaAct TOY ficueTteAor #400 rts TOY 
of We sails,' and may yet the 	Anger 	of me into the 

Terror TOW *An 	$420100 TtlY Xftp4 /20V Its 
mark Mt& sail., tad may pot the head Mine Into 

al" arAetpar turret", oar Ian ricrTetno. 	 • 
the 	side 	of hiss, not not I wiRbelieve. 	 • 

	

24  Rat as, inzepas orroo 	 Sow ot 
Wad sear 	Says 	eight 	.gain 	were within the 

laccorrat auTou, Kai ecoaas MET'  aurcer. Eaxe- 
digialphe of Wm, and Thomas with 	them. 	Comes 

Teti 6 Introus, TOW 011200. KfICAE10710,00Y, scat 
the Jams, 	the 	doors 	having bees shut, 	sod 

&ITN ELY TO 1.1110.0Y, Kai EOM" &pan) {Ia.'''. 
Mood into the midst, 	NM said; 	Pesos 	to you. 

27  Erre Xeyft Ter en/My' feae TOY 8OKTUA011 000 
Afterwards he septet& Thomas, Deng the 	now of thee 

(E8f, KOI. LS. TRY XflpOIS p0V, KR1 (pep* TNY 
hem, and see We 	hands Mae, and Wing the 

XElpft troy, scat /3a.Ac etc 1771 TActipar acne rat 
hand Melt., and pat into the 	side • Motet see 

1.117 'mot/ WICITTOS, aAAa warros. "A:reap/On 
not be thou unbelieving, 	bat 	believing. 	Answered 

Oma.as KM &NEP RUTer 	scuptoi pot, Kat 6 BEGS 
Thome. and mid to him; The lord of me and the God 

pou. 88 Aeyet cameo 6 lnovv.s. 'Ort 6copcutar p., 
eta.. 	Says to him the Jesus, Became thou heat seen me, 

and stood, • and says to 
them, " Peace be with 
you l" 

. 20 And having said this, 
he showed them `his 
HANDS alltaiS SIDE. The 

Discuses, therefore, re-
joiced, seeing the Loan. 

21 Then Jesus said to 
them again, " reacebe with 
70u; j asthe 7ATHES has 
sent me, I also send you." 

22 And having said this, 
he breathed on and says to 
them, "Receive the Holy 
Spirit. 

23 3 If the anis •of any 
one you may forgive, they 
are forgiven them; if those 
*of any you may retain, 
they have been retained." • 

24 But Thomas, THAT 
one of the TwI1 LV K, ?PISMO 

CALLED Didy010s, was not 
with them, when • Jesus 
came. 

26 The OTHER Disciples, 
therefore, said to him," We 
have seen the LORD." But 
HE said to them, "If I do 
not see In his HANDS the 
IMPRESSION of the NAILS, 

and put my 7ING/R into 
the IMPRESSION of the 
NAILS, and put *My HAND 

into his sins, I will by no 
means believe." 

28 And after eight Days 
his DISCIPLES were again 
within, and Thomas with 
them. The pools having 
been closed, Jesus comes 
into the MIDST, and stood, 
and said, "Peace be with 
you I" 

27 Afterwards he says to 
THOMAS, "Reach here thy 
SINGER, and behold my 
HANDS, and *reach here 
thy HAND, and put it into 
My SIDE and be not un- 
believing, but believin•" 

28 Thomas answered and 
said to him, "My LORD 

and my GOD !" 
29 Issue says to him, 

" Because thou host seen 

• VATICAN KAA011011.7.-30. both the nation and the don.. 
21. Jesus. 	25. My ZAND. 

• 
; 20. John mg. 42. 	= 21. Matt xxvill. 12' John xv11.17-10. 

avid. IS. 	Ili John :00. 	t 27. 1 Jelin 1.1. 

25. of ass one. 

W. Watt. T. ten 



Map. 20:  30.] 	 JOHN. 	 [Map. 21 : 7. 

see 	°me 
Tit3epta6os. klmaywponis de obrws. 2  Hcrav 

He manifested nod 	thu. 	 Ware 

6aou linear Herpes, Kat 00,1haS 6 Aesopevos 
torether Simon 	Prier, 	mad 	Thom. he 	being called 

efitiSvuos, nal Naflavawit 6 airs Kara is 
mil, 	and Nathaesel ae from Cana of the 	Gelb 

Xmas, Kai cot TOU Zfi3e5CUOU, mai dam dm raw 
Iq 	and they Of the Enbellee, 	end others •sf the 

paerroev aurou Iuo. 3  Aeyet storms %LAMY he- 
discIpica of Limo torn. 	Says to them Simon 	Pe- 

Tpor 'Thaw aXtevetv. Ae-youaav aurge• Ea- 
ter f 	I am going 	to lob. 	They say 	to him ; • Are 

Xo i 	pat i/SELS raw rot. Ea7A9ov, Kal IRE - 
/ping 	also we 	with thee. They went out, and 	ea- 

fincray ea TO IrXolow *[euOus,1 Kal ev urea, 
ter. 	Into the 	Scdp 	(unwed...17,1 ud that 

T7 PLICT1 twtacrav oubay. 	ripcotas 6e wan 
LIM night they eseght nothing. 	Monde( but 	sow 

yevoaevas, (CfT71 6 leprous f IC TOP eu)elaA.ov• ou 
being come, 	Mood the 7.. 	on the 	shore; 	not 

pevroa pleurav ol I.eadorat, bra 171CrOUS earn. 
however 	/on., 	the diulpIes, th.t 	Jens 	it is. 

Ae-yei our avroLS 6 Incrov• Ilasaia, psi Ti 
Bt. therefore to them the Jens; 	Children, not sag 

wpocabetytov EXCTS AWElfp/971CYCIP avrer Ou, 
food 	ban you? 	They ..weed 	him 	ii•. 

s'0 tae enrev a tercets. &GNATS Ely ra SeOt FsPrl 
He and •aiel to these; Cut ye. lain the sight 	porta 

rota erAotou TO 8i/CTUOY, Kai edpilfrfTf. El3caav 
of tha slily 	the 	net, 	and yea will And. 	They cut 

ouv, eat OUKETL 5010 EXKUOVA taxurrav aro TOU 
then, and no longer it 	to draw 	were Ode from the 

IlAnBOUS Tsar IXOUCOY. 7  Ateytt our 6 feathrrns 
multitude of the labs, 	Bays Menton the disciple 

E KEtPOS by err era 6 leprous, Tee IIITpfp• '0 
that whom loved the June, 	to the Peter; Th. 

me, thou hest believed 
happy those who see note 

and believe I" 
30 /Then, indeed, many 

Other Signs Jesus per-
formed in the presence of 
• the DISCIPLES, which 
have not been written in 
this soon. 

Si 2 But these hare been 
written, that you may be-
lieve That Jesus is the 
A1ICS3TAII, the BON of GOD; 
andthat, believing. youmay 
have Life in his IV AI's. 

CHAPTER XXL 

1 After these things 
• Jesus manifested himself 
again to the Disci rtr s, at 
the LASS Of TIBEIMAS 
and in this rummer he ap-
peared. 

2 Simon Peter, and 
THAT THOMAS CALLED 
!/hymns, and :THAT Nil- 
tiiallad of Cana in GAM- 
!Atli, and 1 the eons of 
Zebedee, and two others of 
his Disein.as, were to-
gether. 

3 Simon Peter says to 
them. " 1 tun going a fish-
ing." They say to him, 
"aft also go with thee." 
They went out, and entered 
into the Boer, and during 
That ellen/ they caught 
nothin g.  

4 Suit now Morning be-
ing come, • Jesus stood ow 
the snorts. The inset-
rues, however, / knew not 
That it was Jesus. 

6 Then ;• Jesus says to 
them, "Children, hare yen 
any food l"' They answered 
him, "No," 

6 And nit said to them, 
2" Throw the parr on the 
RIGHT side of the BOAT, 
and you will find." Then 
they threw it and were no 
longer able to draw it, from 
the M IJLTITHDIS Of PISHES. 

7 :That DISCIPIM there-
fore, whom Jeans loved. 
says to Perna, "It is the 

erewprreuttas• partapiot ol Ira sdorret, rat Ma 
thes hut believed; 	blamed they not b..laf sere, and basin 

retro-arms. rn rloAA.a MEP OOP Meg Watt crapeta 
believed. 	 Many indeed Uses sad that 	sign. 

eeroteprev d 'norms eveartov TWA ,  aadepreav abrou, 
did 	the Jesus in pennies of the disciple. 	of him, 

eve so-rt yrypagnEva me Tq. 0113A14 Tourer. 
wide/tact it ia hosing bee. gni... in the 	book 

31  Tama be yeypturrae, lea wierreverwre, 6rt 
These thing. but have bees weittn, that 	you may believe, that 

Incous ecrriv 6 Xparros, 6 tilos rola deou, acts 
Joe. 	is 	the Aoninied, the eon of the God, 	and 

lea VirfTSIJOYTCS CWDY e )01T f EY Teti Groner:1 
that 	belleviag 	life you oJ  have to the 	mane 

garrote. 
of hint. 

KEG. acd. 21. 
Mera Taurts ecparepeecrev !terror eraXa ,  4 
After those thlop ...Anted 	himself 	win the 

IY/OVVY rots pat/wrens EMI TrIS OMACIODIM Tqs 
Inns 	to the 	disciples 	on 	the 

• Vinci,, MAN OSCSIlT.--30. the nuctInMe. 	1. inns. 	a immediatelr—eetit• 
4. Jesus. 	5. Jesus. 

121. Cor.r.7,_• I Pet. L B. 	 OS. John xxl. 25. 	81. Luke 4. 	 John 
15,16; •. 24; 1 Pet. 1.1). 	2 2. John 1.45. 	; 2. Matt. le. 21. 
Luke xxlv. 41. 	; O. Luke v. 4, 5, 7. 	2 7, John elL 	55. L I  4. Jobs XI.  14 



_Chap. 21 8.1 	 JOHN. 	 tChap. 21; 18. 

roptor r9Tr • 1*OP our nerpos, arourat 6T4 
lord 	it I., 	theme they 	Pet', 	Isseine bend that the 

/cup 	etTTl y  TOP 120•03OT710 SteCOPTIZTO' n or •yap 
LA 	it is, 	th• upper comment 	ae 	, 	h.wm fur 

7ULAMOS .  KOl ef3aNer 	tit fat 7 nr ffeLkaaeray 
imbed; 	and 	threw 	Inmost/ tote the 

1 Oi ae aMtot aerrat Tie rAotapup nAtIor (ou 
The be% other 	dimities by th• 10406.1dr 	ens. 	(not 

yap error starpak aro 7577 ens, wo..' (Is axe 
fur they mare fur 	hem the lead, but about from 

WI,u,r0SY EMICOTCOOY0 011101,T113 TO alKIVOY TOW 
imbue 	into a•lsed.) 	draggles Doi 	teat 	of ttte 

'X°  JrwW• 9  'elf KKK alT1137700, 1, 	T57Y yOK, OXE- 
la he.. 	IR ma therefor. thee reef .p to tie Mad, 	they 

TOUPIN 014DOKIAY KIE10.11,7if, Kai 04/04110Y 11111Kft - 
se• 	• Ore of comb 	loiarg, 	sad 	s 8.11 	lying 

ft(VON, Ken ap701 	ACJOII GUTOIS 6 Incous• 
es, 	wad bread. 	Ilme lethal. the !moat 

Ere-yracre•aro TWO coliciptoo ,, 4ot tmoraart Nor. 
B.., no. from the 	Saha, which you mught jest now. 

Ave)3.7, $t/Aar rierpoo, rat eiStscutre To &mottos ,  
les. op Swam 	POUT, lead 	drew 	the tel 

(In TON yOS, ilAfTTOK ixOvrey neya.Acer kirecrov 
to Om laud, 	fall 	of 6.has 	gout 	• hundred 

7•11,TOKOKOTO1(01,  Kai TOTOUT011 OPTIOW, 00K 
Saly-theee; 	 sad 	VI assay 	losing, 	not 

f 0X10 07) TO blttrUOY. 	Acyet corms 6 looms,• 
rss trim the 	met. 	 Bays to there the Jame; 

ileUrf, Op10111012Tf. OUSE /S 41 [8f? ETON•4 
Came, 	breathe% you. 	No oat 	[mad 	prmumed 

TOW paeorrcer eteratrat ROTOY.  ZU TIS 
.4th. dimiple. 	to ask 	Wm, 	Them who arts 

lELEOT• C y  6T1 6 rooter eoTIr. 13 EpxeTai 6 171 -  
knowing, that the 	Lord 	It vs. 	 Come. the Jr 

crovs, tau Acinflawei row airrov, rat EiSceerte 
sus. 	mad 	Mhos 	the 	bread, 	mad 	skss 
atrroto, scat to trimptor 6aotost. 14  TOVTO 112157 
to them, mid the 	SA Da like wants, 	This .body 

rpm°, ethetreptoOn d moons rots stathiracs auroo, 
third was manifested the Jews to the dimities alai...if, 

eyepOttc 	OK Of 'yaw. 
bowleg lama raieed eat of dead eats. 

IS 'OTC' OOP 	npiarnaar, Neyet Toe 110WPI 
When therefore they had breakfasted, says to th• Simon 

IICTR9/ 6 ',KOUT' Ilf.fdY Iowa, awawar ne wAetor 
Peter the 	Ie..; 	Simon allots.. Iowa,  Ors. w• 

TOVTOW ; Af 7.1 avrep• Nat, root., ou•otaas, Ott 
of these? 	Be says to him, 1.., 0 lord, thee illeoweet, that 

ibtItcp 	re. As yet wren,• Boirtce s'a aorta/sou. 
I dearly ion thee. lie says to hist 	Food the lambs oral*. 

Acyet mime waXir attrrepor• 2tator Iowa, 
n• may. to him 	setts 	• steo•d time; 	Elitoo• of Jose, 

ayaras 	/Leyet aurrp• Nat, smote, tru 
1...i usu...? 	He mys to him, In, 0 lord, them Imow.mr, 

On (paw WC' AVyft RUTV .  llotnaire Ta Too- 
th•t I &••rty love thee; Be says to bias; Teed thou the ahem 

Loan." Then Simon Peter 
having heard that it nos 
the LORD, girded on its 
lima GARMENT, (for he 
was t naked,) and 'brew 
himself into the LAKE. 

8 Bot the OTO 
eitles came by the BOAT ; 
(tor they were not for front 
the LAND, but about too 
hundred Cubits off.) thug. 
ging tho BST with the 
YISHRS. 

9 When, therefore, they 
went out to the LAND, they 
see a Fire of coals lying, 
son a Fish lying on it, and 
Bread. 

lb • Jemnt says to them, 
"Bringnfine visuals which 
yod just umv caught." 

11 * Simon Peter went 
on board and (hew the NET 
to the LAND, full of great 
Fishes, a hundred and filly-
Olt YR ; and though there 
were so many, the OLT was 
hot tom. 

IS • Jesus says to them, 
/_'` Come and breakfast." 
No one of the DISCIPLES 
pl csunied to ask him, Who 
art tbou?" • 

13 • Jesus comes, and 
takes the B.HEAD. and gives 
to them, and the Plait iu 
like man er. 

14 This :third time now 
was •  Jenne manifested to 
• the Dispirits, having 
been raised fromthe Dead, 

15 When, therefore, they 
had breakfasted, Jtsys 
says to SIMON Peter, " Si. 
noon, 11011 of Jonas, lovest 
thou me more than these!'" 
He says to him, ••Yes, 
Load; 'thou kuowest That 
I affectionately love thee." 
He says to him, "Feed 
my LAMBS." 

' 16 lie says to him again, 
a second time, "Simon, son 
of Jonas, honest thou met" 
He says to him, "Yes, 
Lord; thou knowest That 
I affectionately love thee." 

• VATICAN Ifssoacairr.-10. Jesus. 	 11. Then 8 mon Peter. 	15. Jesus, 
15. mud—ostst. 	la. Jesus. 	14. Jesus. 	14. the DISC...Lill. 

7. go the Jews called those who were clothed in their undergarments only Naomi's. 

• 1g Acts s.41.1 	i 14. See John xi.19, 56. 



'tap. 21.: 17.] 	 JOHN. 
	 [Chap. 21: 23. 

Mara pot,. liAteyet atrrep co aperov• lepor 
•reee. 	He says to him the 	third ; 	Biome 

Iowa, 	(p.Aeis pI ; EA.trernen 6 Ile:Tos e  art 
of Jon.,demiyiornt thou me? 	Wee grimed di. 	 Peter, because 

(171-EY curry TO TpiwoP, 4nAets pc; Kat carer 
he said to him the third, Deerly !oven thou met ad he said 

* [CCUTCp•i Kupie, cry warra o t6 a s • ay vcoo -K els, 

	

[to him,) 0 lord, thou 	things knouts?, thou Inoue., 

15T1 :pap ee• As7et civi}, d Isiaous- BoaKe 
that 1 dearly love thee' liert to hisa the Jews; 	Peed 

re- rpoefara pay. 18Apep: apnv Aryos cot, bre 
the 	sheep 	ante. 	steed indeed Isay to thee, when 

171 Kean-epos, ECCOI/YVES !MOWN', KOS WfpitlfaTfIS 
thourreat younger, thou did.t gird thyself, 	and adiet walk 

Sway 110eXel- ilTeue Se -rnpaaps, 	fKTEYCt t 
when thou didst wish, Stet hat thou art old, thaw wiltetrytedioat 

Tar xfpal trou, Kat ccAAos cre Ccurrel, Kat 
the 	heads of thee, .sd ...thee the. will gird, 	tad 

otcret bray or deXeil. 19  Town, de mire en- 
...ill terry where not thetterishent 	The 	now he said: sir. 

palmy, row Oaxarep Salt:WEI TOY °err. Kw 
reifying, 	by what death he MI/glorify the 	God. 	And 

T0070 envoi', Xeyes atm,• APoXotcOce pos. 
this 	having said, he says to Meet 	Follow 

to ETUTTparPf If * PIE 6 Iltrpos /3Xeret TOY 
Haring tensed shoot 	/ascii the Pew 	sees 	then 

pa1;411T111 ,, dm .nyara 6 Inaous, curoAouClovara• 
dheiple, whew lend the Jen•, 	following; 

(6s Kat artwetrev Er Tcp Smug) Eli To o'Tndos 
(who also 	reclined 	at the 	sapper 	ou time 	breast 

alITOU, Kan eLsre• Kum, Kis ecri-cm d erapattous 
of him, sad mid, 0 lord. who 	is 	11.0  

ae ;) 21Toirrov tame ,  6 TleTpot Xeyes Tep 117rro0• 
thee?) 	Him mein the Teem 	aye to the Jag 

KOINE, otrros Se T1; 22 Aryei airrp 6 leprour 
0 lord, 	this and what? 	Says to him the 	lomat 

Ear array °IMO p.everr 6cus fpxopae, Kt srpos 
If 	him 	I wish 	to abide till 	1 roma, what to 

ere; 0U aetoAonflet pal. 	41tkadY OW 6 Aayos 
thee? arm follow 	a 	West out therefemthe word 

00100 CC 1001 Oak A4101.11, ar. d leathiKeis OKOLIVOS 
this meteor the 	Imehreo, that the disci& 	that 

0111C car08ro0Ket. Kat OM .  emu/ norm 6 Ino-ous, 
not 	dies. 	And set Wd. to laborite Jams, 

6TL owe -  euroBusprxes• etA.A s • EON 4111701,  DEAN 
that not 	he dies; 	bets 	If 	him 	I will 

pevetr (ms tpxopat, Ti wpos al; sE  Qtrras Ewe 
to abide till 	I •ossa, what to the.? 	. 11tie. 

Ile says to him, j'Tend my 
SHEEP. 

17 Ile says to him the 
TRIED time, "S1111011, son of 
Jonas, dust thou affection-
ately love niet" Peter was 
grieved, Because 1.e said to 
Lim the 711 rat, Dost 
thou affectionately love 
me?" And he said, "Lord, 
thou knowest All things; 

thou knowett That I af-
fectionately lo? e thee." 
• Jesus toys to him, "Feed 
my fillETP. 

18 j Indeed, I trtily say 
to thee, When thou mast' 
younger, thou didst gird 
thyself, and walk where 
thou didst wish ;  but when, 
thou art old, t thou milt 
extend thy RANDS, and 
another will gird thee, and 
carry thee where thou dolt 
not wish." 

19 Now this he said, 
timating j by tWhat Death 
he would glorify GOD. 
And having said this, he 
says to him, " Follow me." 

20 Firma, having turned 
aboutt Bees the DISCIPLE, 
following, :whom Jasus 
loved ; (who also reclined at 
the SUPPER on his BREAST, 
and said, "Lord, who is nu 
BETRATINO 1110E t" 

21 * PETER, therefore, 
seeing him, says to J save, 
" Lord, and what of this 
man?" 

22 June says to him, 
"If I wish hint to abide 
j till I come, what is it to 
thee ? follow thou me." 

23 • This REPORT, there-
fore, went out among the 
BRET11111.11, That that 1318- 
ernA would not die ; 
• but Jams did not say to 
him, "That he shall not 
die ;" but, " If 1 wish him 
to abidetill I come, what 
is it to thee?" 

• VATICAN MANOACRIPT.--17. litn—mit. *. Yams. 90. and--eiett. 91. Patna: 
therefore. 	. 23. This. 	t& tut. 

t 18. Wetetein observes, that It Wu a custom to Rome, to .put the necks of those who 
were to be crucified, into a yoke, and tostretch out their Scads, and fasten ahem to the end of 
it, and having thus led them through the city, they were carried out to be or:wino:I.—Clarke. 
t 10. Mauy ancient writers my that Peter was crucified with his head downwards, a shorn 
time before the dmeructIon of -Jerusalem. 

	

1 M. Acts ix. 98; lleb. Mil . 20; 1 Pet. 11. vs; i'.9,  e. 	117. Jam 
la. John x313. 96 ; Acts Ilk a, & 	t 10.  9 Pet. 1. l& 	SO. John lin. i3, IS ; sr. I. 

\22. Matt. ZWI. 17, 29; xxv. El; 1 Cor. iv. to; 21. 26; Bev. it 29; 	. it ;  x.14. 7, 20. 



Chap. 21: 24.] 	 JOHN. 
	 [amp. 21: 25. 

24 This is THAT DISCI-
PLY, who •both TESTIFIES 
Of these things and WROTH 

these things; and twe 
know That i His 'am-
mo:qv is true. 

25 tind there are many 
other things which JESUS 
performed, which, if they 
should be written, every 
one, t I suppose that not 
even the WORLD itself 
would contain the WRIT. 

TEN BOOKS. 

* ACCORDING TO JOHN. 

6 /440711- 715, d }mirror:ger Irtpl TOVT4Y, gal 

the disciple, 	be 	testifying concerning them thinp, sad 

ypatioas 	Taora• gal oakti.itr, 6T1 a?inevis 
having mitten these thinly.; and 	weber., 	that 	true 

ETTLY lAaprtpuz OUTGO. 	ECTTL as xcs.‘ oAhts 
it ' the testimony othim. 	Is 	and aso 	ether 

woXlict diva eirolva.em 6 Incrovs, &Tint SSW 7pa- 
mans 	thinge 	did 	the Jesus, 	which it die: vie:mid 

cionTal Ka" do, ovSe CIUTOY OHACH TOP KOCrtLOP 
be written 	every one, not even him 1 suppose the 	world 

xcerocrat Tct 1pcupop.eva pt Ata. 
se contain the 	being written 	books. 

Taric•ri II•ituscatt•r.-24. both. 	24. His. 	Saberriptioa--Accoantera TO 
Joan. 

t 25. This is a very etc og eastern repression, to represent the great number of miracles 
which Jesus wrought. however strong and strange this expression may Seem to SP  of 
the western world, we lin I sacred and other authors using ily perboles of the like kind and 
signification; some instances of which it may he proper to lay before the render. In Num. 
zit 1. U, the spies, who ret aned from the search of the land of Carman, say they saw giants. 
there of ouch a prodigion. Kim% that they were "in their own sight e5 tiros, hop pent." In 
Dent. i. cities with high walc round about them are said to be "walled up to Ilk 'tree." In 
Dan. i v.11, mention is made of a tree, whereof "the bright reached unto the heaven," and 
the sight thereof unto the mid of all the earth:" and the author of fieclesiasticus. In chap. 

lv ii. 15, speaking of Bolo:, ion's wisdom, says, "Thy soul revered the whole earth, and thou 
illiedet it with parables;' as the world le there raid to be tiled with Bolummis parables, re 
here, by one degree more f hyperbole, It is said that the world would not contain .11 the 
books which ehou'd be w Men ronocrning Jesus' miracles, If the particular account of 
erery.oue of them were g roe.—Prerew 

44. John rix. 45; Jotm111. 	= IL John ii.110. 



11PANEL1 TON AIIOITOMIN. 
ACTS 	 OF TIM 	 ATosTI.SS. 

* ACTS OF APOSTLES. 

KE.. a'. 1. 

I Toy !LEY roamer Xo-yor eirocroaper wept 
The indeed 	trek 	accomat 	I madeconcerning 

learner, w Oeoleae, 	nptaTo 	Inffous 
all 'Wait, 	0 Theopholu, which 	lugas the 	Jeans 

IlfOlELY TI Kat ELSCLOICEtY, afxt ns ioepas, EV- 
to do wad also 	tO teach, 	even to which 	day, 	hu. 

TEINCIMEPOS TOTS arooroAcus, 8 ■6 IrYftliAOTOS 
log given charge to the 	spud., 	through 	spirit 

arov co61 steXetwroi are/top/An. 5 012 Kat 
holy whom 	he chose, 	hews. takes op. To whom .ho 

113pfefT7/ITEP IOVTOW COPYTO iste7a TO ra0eiv 
he pi-emoted hinseelf living after the to auger 

CWTOV, EY 'MAXI:al TEK,1174310/9, Ei h/AfOWY TEtT -
him, is many clear proof., through days forty 

frapa6orra oseravoperos atrrots, KaAryces,  Ta 
'being Imes 	by them, sad saying thethiage 

'Wept 	Tns 13o.cetAelas Too Oeou. 4  Kat crovaXi- 
coacieraleg the 	klogdom of the God. 	Arad 	atoms. 

C7A4EVOS srapr-ryetAer avron, aro lepooroXupcev 
Kling them he commanded them, 	from 	Jerualem 

,'n xcapiCetrOat, aAAa sreptuevets,  Tnv errayya.icti,  
eat 	to depart, 	bat 	to trait for 	the 	promise 

TOY srarpos, NJ,  TIKOUOVITE (LOU' 5  Art lwavvys 
of tie father, which you heard from met that 	lobo 

pet,  eflairrtcrer haters, IIµELS 81 PairrloOnerecrof 
indeed dipped 	in water, you 	but 	shall be dipped 

ear rvevuaTi ay‘ cp, 	/1E74 ircdaas Tcurras 4hue- 
f• 	spirit 	holy, not after 	many 	these 	days 

pas. 6  01 /LEV owl ITUYEABOVTES eropcorom 

	

They indeedtherefonehaviag come together. 	uked 

avrov• Ae-yovres• Kupte, et Iv TLfO xpoey rotrry 
him; 	Baying; 	0 lord, if in the time 	this 

aromatho•ravets ,rnY /3a0'aetat,  TfI IerpanA 
thou restore. 	the 	kingdom 	to the 	Israel? 

7  EIKE at rims avrovs• Ovx 6v.cey fern ryveeval 
He ...dud to 	team; 	Not 1.700 Ws to know 

XpOPOUS n ravous, oils 6 wartip der° er 
temw or ecru., which the beau placed in the 

iStec elovolo. 8  AA/ta Xntlitcree auvaimr ereA- 
• own authortty. 	Hut you .h.11 receive power 	hay- 

Oorrf s TOY arm, rvevparos EL)' duns' Kat 
log come the 	holy 	spirit 	upon 	you; 	mid 

ETECraf 	/.LaprUpES Cl TI lepouraArp, kat 
you ehalltute me witneseee 	is both 	Jenne/an, 	and 

Ey iraTp Tlj Iovaculf teat Iccuapach rat ices eaxa- 
0s all 	the Judea and in Samaria, and wee.. fartheat 

CIIIPTER I. 
1 The YORMER History I 

compiled, I 0 Theophilus, 
concerning all things which 
*Jesus In gall both to do 
and to tench, 

2 I eci n to the Day in 
which, /liming given com-
mandment, through the 
holy Spirit, to the APOS-
TLES w hom he had cho-
sen, be was taken up; 

8 Ito whom also lie pre-
sented himself living, af- 
ter Ilia SUIT/LAING, by 
Many Infallible proofs ; be-
ing seen of them forty 
Days, and speaking the 
TH INGS concerning the 
KINGDOM of GOD. 

4 IA nil assembling them, 
he charged them •not to 
depart from Jerusalem, 
but to wait for the rao• 
MISR Of the PATME 

which you heard from 
1115; 

ii that John, indeed, 
immersed in Water, but 
gnu will be immersed in 
holy Spirit, after a few 
Days." 

6 THEY, therefore, Lac-
ing come together, asked 
him, saying, "Lord, wilt 
Ilion, at this TIME, 	re- 
store the KINGDOM to IS-
RAEL?" 

7 *Then he said to them, 
"It is not for you to know 
the Times or Seasons, 
which the PATH ER ap-
pointed by his OWN Au-
thority. 

8 But you shall receive 
Power by the BOLT Spirit 
coming upon you; and 
/you shall lie My Wit-
nesses both in Jerusalem, 
and in All JUDEA, and in 
Samaria, and even to the 

• TATMAN MAN OSCRIFT:lia•—ACTS 01 APOSTLIS. 	1. Jeans. 	7. Then he 
said.  

I I. Luke 1.51. 	I I. Mark xvi. 19; Luke xxiv. 51; ver. 9; 1 Tim. Hi. 18. 	19. 
Matt. x xvili. 10; Mark xvi. 15; John an 21; Acts a. 41, 49. 	15. Mark xvI. 14; Luke 
xxiv. 38; John xx. 19, is; xxi.1, 14; 1 Con xv. 5. 	1 4. Luke xxiv. 43, 42. 	• 4. 
Luke Exit. 40; John xiv. II. DI, 07; xv. 28: vol. 7: Acta 10.15. 	1 5. Matt. 111.111 
Acta x1.18; au. 4. 	16. 1 sa. 1. 28; Amos ix. 11; Micah Iv. 8 ; Acta ilL 21. 	3 8, 
Luke xxlv.48; John EY. 27; Ado IL 82. 



Chap. 1 t 	 ACTS. 	 [Map. 1 : 16. 

Toy T771 7771. g Kat rarra eorrov, 	ICPYTOW 
pot Mate land. 	And these thingaleving mid, beholdiug 

avrcor errper• Ka. rtsbeAti 6rtAafiler art or aro 
of them he wasidted up; nod • Moo/ 	withdrew 	Lite from 

rolv ottteaApcor arrow. 10  Kat 6,s arertCovrts 
the 	Sage. 	of them. 	And as 	axed', gating 

,war eir Tor oupavor, ropevogorou avrou, Kat 
eheywreteto the 	bonne. 	going,...), 	*ChM, end 

tBov, arapes Eve srapEurripaterar avrots or even 
lo, 	men 	two 	were standing 	by them in 	mi. 

Ti Aeincy, 11  of Kat ELROY• Ara's:es raAtAll/CM, Tt 
moat Maim, they and said; Met of Galilee, why 

EI•TDKEITE EMOAEISOYTES EIS TOY ovpavov: OVTOS 
stead yon looking into the heaven? this 

CS Irrous, 6 avaAntpeoss 	biter cis TOO ovpa- 
the Atom be being takes up from yee into the haven, 

rev, o6rtos eXeutreras, dr -rpowor e6eawacrile 

	

thus 	oil moo, which manner 	yen saw 

mores' ropettopteror els row ovpawov. 12  TOTE 
him 	going 	into the 	Mom.  Then 

itrotrrpetitar ets 1.poutraiimit aro opovr TOO 
they mutated 	fate 	Jerusalem 	from •mountain that 

KaXoupte you EX/eta:roe, d *arty rryvs lepoura- 

	

being caned Moire trees, which to 	law 	Jerusalem, 

tral3Kwrou exor 63or. 13 Kai &re ettroN- 
• sableati bang distentjourney. 	And whea they came 

BOY, arfarcrar els TO ortpapor, 06 zrar tretTa- 
into, they went up into the epper room, when were 	re- 

MEYOWTES, 6, TE Ilerpos Kat latcorPos, rat 'war- 
...sun, 	the, both Peter and 	James, aud 	John 

PBS Rat Av6pfas, &Aveiro/ Kat Ocoltas, 

	

and 	Andrew, 	Philip 	and 	Thom.; 

BapOoA.op.atos Kat MwrOctios, laKol3ou AAlicu- 
iiartholomm 	mad 	Matthew, 	James 	of Alpha- 

01/ Kailtitcor 6 CrAorrns rat lovaas Ituccol3ov. 
m also &sum the zealot 	end Judas 	ofJames. 

12  Ourot warres sprat ,  wpocrttaprepourros hitoev- 

	

These 	all 	were Ming constantly engaged with.* 

pallor rp rpocrevxr, OUP Turctatt, seat ?da' Tp 
mind in the prayer, 	with aroma, Mad Mary rho  

p7Tpt TOTS Intros, Kat troy TOSS alieXtpots 
mother of the Jesus, and with the 	brother 	of him. 

15  Kat es,  Tate ipzepais Taurais avatrras Ile- .  
And le the 	days 	them having stood op Pe- 

Tpos et ,  Aecreo TOW ,ISCLOISTOIV, onCEY• (BY TS 
ter 	in middle o 	dimiplwo, 	he said; (ma mad 

OXXOS OFOMEITOry EMS TO MOTO dIr iKRTOY ElIC0071") 
• crowd of same., 	in the same aboatahmdred twenty;) 

20  Arapes alleAtpot, 	EISEI 	srMipcoOnvat 7"nr 

	

11.4 	m.o.., it ma woman, to betel/Wed the 

7pacfrov ratrrsiv, no. "poem.* TO TVIVIACS TO aytor 

	

writing 	MD, which spoke beforethe ephit the holy 

ata irrof.terros ilavid, wept Joy& rou vroptevott 
through month 	of David, shout Jade. Qat laming become 

remotest parts of the 
EARTH." 

9 And having said-These 
things, as they were look. 
ing on lie sus lifted up; 
and a Cloud carried him 
away from their SIGHT. 

10 And while they were 
fixedly gazing towards the 
HEAVENS, as he was going 
up, behold, two Men were 
standing by them in white 
Rainiest; 

11 who also said, "Men 
of Galilee, why do you 
stand looking towards the 
H KAYE/CS 	This JESUS, 

who is taken up fromyou 
into the HEAVENS, *shall 
so come in the manner in 
which yon saw hint go in-
to the HEAVENS." 

12 :Then they returned 
to Jerusalem, from THAT 
Mountain CALLED the 
Mount of Olives, which is 
neat Jerusalem, being dis-
tant a Sabbath-day's Jour-
ney. 

13 And when they came 
into the city, they went 
up into the UPPER ROOM, 
where were remaining both 
PETER and • John, and 
James and Andrew, Philip 
and Thomas, Bartholomew 
and Matthew, James the 
son of Alpheus, and Simon 
the ZEALOT, and Judas the 
brother of Janics• 

14 All these were con-
stantly,  engaged with one 
mind in PRAYER, with the 
Women, and with Mary 
the MOTHER of " 

and with his BROTHERS. 
15 And in these DAYS, 

Peter standing up in the 
Midst of the BRETHREN, 
(the Number of Persons 
assembled were about a 
hundred and twenty,) said, 

16 " Brethren, it was 
Tnu 	fulm,  eCEINIREZeto  for • the tawchain;h- 

the HOLY SPIRIT, through 
the month of David, fore- 
told concerning THAT Ju- 
das 3who nacems a Guide 

• Vermeil Illaayseasvv.-16 John, and James and Andrew. 	14. Jeans. 
	 said. 	16. The sea ;prose. 

11. Ilan. vit. LS; Matt. =Iv. SO; Mark xiii. SG; Luke mi. ; John xtv.11; 1 Thess. 1. 
10 • iv. 10; Them. 1. 10 ; Rev. 7. 	r is. Luke xxlv. 60. 	t 10. Pte. 211.9; John 
aiiL 18. 	S 10. Lake LIU. ; John xvlik 0. 



Chap. 1: 17.1 	 ACTS. 	 resap. 1: 241.• 

0777017 TOIS auXXatiouct row Inwour• 17 6T1 

a guide to those loofas...Wed 	the 	Jima; 	because 

KaTnpletrWA•VOT nv cv inctv, gat cl.axe TOP 
having beam numbered hewesainosg tic 	and obtainot the 

faNpOr TVS ILICIXOYRIS Taus' S. 18  Ous-os lacy 
lut 	of the 	marine 	this. 	 The indeed 

ouv cacrnagro xalgov SIC gtailou rns aBacuts• 
therefor* bought 	a Wahl twit of anima of thewiekedmees, 

Rat Jimmy's lsvogivos, saagnore awes, vat ety- 
ma 0..Aii0.00.10 bevies Jolley lie bunt In waddle, and were 

xuftn wawa Tit amAa'yxra at1•Ot• 18  Hai "Iwo.- 
poured oat .11  the 	bowels 	althea 	arid known 

TOP fyfEETO Wan Toll KaTOIKOVOlY 'IcpouactAaa, 
became 	to all these 	dwelling. 	is Jerusalem, 

4./riTtt KA:Olivet TO xi:eater 'KEW° T77 lattil 5LIA -  
to ao to he wiled the 	geld - Wet is Ile own the- 

AeaTtt RUTWY, ArtaXbaaa, TOUT '  *Cfrt, Xeoptor 
gunge 	of them, 	Aceldaeoll 	tkds 	1., 	• •eld 

alas-tor. "Fryparvat -yap ow fit13Xcp faXgcov• 
of blood. 	It is written for is 	book 	ofrsahos, 

Taireeares erauXis airrou congas, cat an ferTOI 
Let be 	the declines 	of him dethlate, and Not let be 

6 gar (gam/ sr aurp• gat• Tnv *ale eoli -7m airrou 
in her; 	and; The 	charge 	of him 

Xaftet • Jvcpos. 	21  Act 	our Tug,  truveT.Oav- 
lot take smother. 	ossuary therefore Of tithe/haslet mown- 

1-tov ii ow avbfKuv Tr warn xpoap, cv 	fa:r- 
ated with ea seen 	to 	all 	times 	in which eat 

nA.14 teat stnithr stfe ;was 6 mums Incrous, 
In 	Dad went out among no the toed 	J*4... 

22  aptagevos aro TOO 13COPTLITIARTOS luarrou Ems 

	

bagmoing from the 	dipping 	of John 	to 

s-ns nacpas s e arcAuctiOn ad? ngoov, gctoTvpa Ts7s 
the 	day whickbowasteken upfront so, 	a who.. of the 

avaaracreces =TOO 7cvea-Ocu o'vs ,  iyur ima Tou- 
r...Won of himto become with oa 	one 	of 

TWE. 23  Kat ECITVIRP auo, 10)0.10 TOY KRAAL - 
these. 	Aed they set forth tiro. 	Joseph that 	hideg 

1.1.SVOY Baperaikr, Os cretcAmen loturros, Kai 
milled 	Baniabas, 	who wee eunamed 	Juatus, 	and 

MavOlay. 24  Eat srporrsqap.evot corer. 1u, 
• Isiaiwas. 	• And 	preying 	they said, Thee, 

aupte, Kaplhoyvcoo -Ta wars - cur, araSetZer Or etc- 
0 lord, 	heart knower 	of all, 	those which thou 

A.Etrat 	EK TOUTWP TOG,  a.. iva, 28  Aat'360,  Toy 
ad...1.4mA of - these 	the two owe, 	to take 	the 

acAnpov 7710' SIREOPIES TRUT77$ scat CITORT0247S, 
lot 	of the 	terries 	this 	and 	apoatlethip, 

Tio waeci377 IouSas, sropeuenvai tie TOP Torok,  
from whisluteppeduide Mao, 	to go 	lots the place 

-TOP atom. 28  Kai cacuirar gAnpous aurcov ,  scat 
the 	own. 	And they gave 	lots 	piths., 	mod  

to THOSE who ATTYS. 
GENDED • Jesus. 

17 For The was num-
bered among as, and oh-
lained the LOT of this 
saavicr." 

IS (:This man, there-
fore, purchased a Field 
with the wanes of the 
WICKEDNESS, and falling 
head foremost, he burst in 
the middle, and All his 
BOWELS Were poured out; 

19 and it was known to 
all those DWELLING at 
leruadem so that that 
FIELD is called in their 
OWN Language, • Aceida-
mach, which is, a Field of 
Blood.) 

90 "For it is written in 
the Book of Psalms, :'Let 
'his DWILL1NO be deso-
late, and let no one 

'Dwat,L, in it;' and :'Let 
'another take his or- 
' Ilea' 

21 It is necessary, there-
fore, that from those nen 
HAVING ASsOCIATED With 
as all the Time in which 
the LORD Jesus went in 
and out among us, 

99 :beginning from the 
IMYEISION of John, to 
the DAT on which he was 
taken up from us, one of 
these Meows with us a 
Witness of his E.EnUAREC- 
TION." 

23 And they set forth 
tWO, THAT Joseph, CALLED 
j*13usahhas, who was sur-
named Justus, and Mat-
thias. 

24 And praying, they 
said, "Onion, Lord, t. who 
kaowest the hearts of all; 
show which one of These 
TWO thou didat select 

22 to take °the MACH 
of this 1112aVICE and Apos-
tleship, from which Judas 
stepped aside, to go into 
his owls rteca." 

26 And they gave • the 
Lots to them; and the LOT 

TAIWAN XAMOICEIrs.-18. Jesus. 	111. Aeeldamach. 	23. Darsabbsa. 	25. 
the rase• 'of this. 	26, the Lots to them; and. 

317. Matt. 2. 6; Lake vi. 16. 	1 18. Matt. earn. 6, 7, 8. 	110. Pea- lax. 26. 
1 50. l'ee. cll.& 	2 21. John CO. 27; ver. 8; Acts iv. at. 	9 28. Acts xv. 22. 	521 
1 Sam: .0. 71 I Chron. erviii.6; solo. 17; Jr.g at. 20; 7,61.10; Leta xv. 8; Rev. IL 23. 	• 



,Ciatp. 2: 1.) Tamp. 2: IQ. 

.ewecrev A tanpos erg Mari/say, Kai crrytetereden- 
wi the lot 	 on 	Matthias, 	 and . he was eosated 

-ftrythi IIAETO TWO/ ivaeKa aroovoluov. ' 

with the 	 elem. 	 apostle. 

Fad, . /El'. 2. ' • 
'Kat ev Ter trvarkopovcrOat K-or *aopar •rno 

	

And is the 	 to be hilly come 	 the 	 day 	 of the 

IrEITTIK00-1-11S, 71t717.7 IITGLYTET 6,1A00011,C480/ ETA 'TO 
Pentecost. 	 were 	 ell 	 with one =Old in the 

avro. 2  Kat eycreTo capita Elf Tel oupavou 
same. 	 And 	 were 	 suddenly from the 	 heaven 

"MOS ZOCTOEO tpepoaevnt wvonr Slates, Kat trAn- 
• toned 	m 	 of • ruthin g 	 wind 	violent., and 	 it 

ptoo-er OA.oy Tor own ,  od ncrav Ka07114€VO,' 
filled 	 whole the home, wherethey seem 	Mullin; 

1 Kat oo<pOncrar envois biaaeptConevist 7Acetraut 
and they saw 

	

with them 	Wag divided 	 tongues 

La' Et ropos• exa0tae ve erd' iva hcacrror currom, 
like 	 fire; 	 est 	 and on am each one of them, 

4  Ica$ twAncrOncrap Ztravves.arreuuatrot irytoe, 
and 	 they were filled 	 all 	 spirit 	 holy, 

rat vplarTo AaAeiv 4 ,repcus 7Atec•erats, :mews 
and they began to speak with other 	 tongues, 	 as 

.TO 71YEUI.La eStaou aurots curofery-yEcreas. 4  HOW/ 
the spirit 	 gave 	 to them 	 to spank, 	 Wen 
Se ey lepoecaX71/./ KaTOIKOVIOT ES IonSatoi, &rapes 
n owt. 	Jenrette -us 	 dwelling 	 Jam, 	 men 

e tiAafie is, aro wavror e0vous TOW 67rol -or oupavow. 
pious, 	 from 	 every 	nation oftltose it. lee the 	heaven. 

6  TEPO,OESI f 8E Tns titKiJYTIS TOUTTIS, QUITOP1/480 TO 

Aiming happened and the toned 	 this, more together the 

ANTIOOS, Kat CUYEXU01)• t5Tr 1)1(0,01,  f IS ira0VOS 
multitude, 	 dwere perplexed. because heard 950 	each 

vp dila IltaXeKrrp Xav'touvrow a .,rtev. 7  F!IIT- 
in the own 	 hogsage 	 *peaking 	 of them. 	 Were aa- 

TOOT° Be * [WaY TES] Kat E0aliktaCON, ,Ae'rar TES 
tonished mid 	 fall 	 eed 	wondenal. 	 saying 

*[wpos &a/Alva.] OVK 130v ANWPCS obTot 
[to 	 each other;] 	 Nut 	 lo 	 it 	these 

cirri.' of Xallourres TaXtAaiot r eKat wait iaeir 
are who are speaking 	 Galilean.? 	 And how 	we 

aK000p41 ,  EKWITOS Tp 131 St alaXEKT9) /bows, eV l'i 

hear 	 each one Is the own 	 linguae. 	 of ea in which 

evorrienttey, ' IlapOot Kat MuSot Kat EXaatTat, 
we were born. 	 Tarlatans and Medea and 	Elamite., 

rat of scar otKOUPT ES ITV Mecrowovautav,IouSatav, 
andthose 	 dwelling 	 the 	Mesopotamia, 	 Judea, 

ee Kat KarreaboKiciv, 1101,701,  Kat Try Aerial", 
neck and 	 cappadoeia. 	 Pootua and the 	 Asia, 

JO .ptryiav TE Kat IIawduAtav, Acruivov Kat va 
Plirysia both and 	 Parnphylia, 	 rgypt 	 and the 

j..tepn rns. AiSuns vls Kara Nonvnv, Kat 01 
parts of the Lybie 	 that upon 	 Cyrene, 	 and those 

fell on Matthias, and lit 
was counted with the ELS. 

VEN Apostles. 
CHAPTER II. 

1 And when the :DAY 
of PENTECOST Was FULLY 
COME, ; they were all with 
one mind in the some 
place. 

2 And suddenly there 
came a Sound from HIA• 

vast, like a violent Wind 
rushing; and it filled the 
Whole HOUSE where they 
were sitting. 

3 And Divided Tongues 
appeared to them, like 
Dire, and one rested on 
each one of them. 

4 And they were all 
filled with holy Spirit,. and 
began to speak in Other 
Languages, as the 52111! 
gave them utterance. 

6 Now there were so-
journing in Jerusalem, 
Jews, pious Men, from 
Every Nation under HU, 
YIN. 

8 And I-  this nEPORT 
having been circulated, the 
MULTITUDE came togeth 
er, and were perplexed, 
Because v. ry one heard 
tit nt speaking in his OWN 
Language. 

7 And they were aaton. 
WA, foal wundured, say-
n.g, "B, bold, are not all 
TnESI, a he are SPEAK- 
ING,$ Galilcans 1 

8 And bow do Inv hear 
each one in our owtt Lan-
guage, in which we were 
born;- 

9 Partitions and Medea 
and Elautites, and those 
DWELLING In MESOPOTA- 
MIA, both in t Judea and 
Cappadocia, in Pontus and 
ASI A, 

10 both in Phrygia and 
Punphylia, iu Egypt and 
the PARIS of THAT Lybia 
about Cyreno, and the 

• V5715470 4114111051110T.-7. 	 7. to each other—omit. 
t 13. It is difficult to determine whether it was the roire of those sneakin g in foreign Ian. 

; the report or rower of the transaction or the A 	
, 

re: nate .  "Mr'hing sound," which 
is indicated here, 	♦ 0. Pearce renders Judea sa an adjective, thus ; DWIII.I.X41 in 
Jewish Mesopotamia." Bloomfield thnks there may have been • corruption of tits text. 
changing hloamer, ldumea, to foachow

i 
 Judea. 

• 1. Lev, a 	; Deut. avl. 9; Acts or, 10. 	t. 1. Acts 1. Li. 	j 4. Acta i. • 
Atnrk xvi. 17 ; Antes. 40; 	0; 1 Cur. sii.10, 211, 80; aiiL 1; air. 	, I 7. Ada 1.' 



Chap. 2: 11.1 ACTS. 	 [Mays. 2: 21. 

ertanpotneres l'onsatot, Iouitatot TO Ku "'poen- 
sojourning 	&mum, 	Jews both end 	wawa 

ANEW, II  Kpnres rat Apaftss, atom:Katy AaXovv- 
Ire% 	

Cretans and Arabian., 	we bear 	speaking 

TOW suitor wats inserepats 7Aseervats TO arra' 
thew lath. 	ear 	tongues 	the 	ere,. 

Aeta TOY BE00; 12  EiliTTIWTO 80 sravres Kw Env 
thing tithe God! 	Wore astonished and all 	sad pen 

ropovv, calk°, 'epos aXkev Aryovres• Tt av 
plowed, 	ow 	to 	another 	owingt 	What 

OeAot Torso Et/at; 13 E-repot Be ataxAsuaCorres 
will 	OW 	to bet 	°there bat 	daddies 

eAryor• 'Ort -yXemotts lAtp,cortofteros *tat. 
add; 	That sweet wise basing bees ailed Wry are. 

14  Zraeleis as llsrpos eV, TOO' ivarsta, crype 
Stawfingap but Peter with the 	eleven, lifted up 

Tyr f corns,  a6rov, at arapitrytawo aurots. 
the 	voice of himself, sad 	 said 	 to them. 

AP3pfS lovactsot, Mal 01 KaTOVVVVYTEI `10p0V0A- 
Met 	Jews, 	and Wow 	dwelling 	 in Jen.- 

Alta alraYTES, TOVI*0 IlLtY TVOIOrTOV .  EffT00, KW 
leer 	a% 	this to jot 	known 	let be, 	sad 

Evora:earth wa Itratvra molt. 16  On yap, tin 
hates yes 	the 	words 	orate. 	Not far, 	as 

6Aeets InfOACIVI3RVETE, 06TOI lieOuoverw• fern yap 
yon 	euPPow, 	thew are drunk; 	it la 	fur 

&pa rpm,/ rny imeepas• 16  aXAa Tour° sort TO 
bow third of We 	day; 	but 	thisi• t -a.  

flp7VASPOP 	ata TOO wpaprrou Iont.• 17  Ka 
laving been molten through the 	prophet 	Joel, 	and 

serat er rats enxarats ran ipepats, Aryet 6 
tt WWI beim the 	last 	the 	days, 	ewe the 

Bios, fKXeCO aro TOV wveu,uaTos .LOU girt warm/ 
God, I will pour without of the 	whit 	of we opon 	all 

(rapist:• Kat irpoiretwoucrtv of ulos 6s.tesv Kat at 
ileslt, 	and 	.hat prophesy 	the sow of yen and the 

Ouyarepcs 11/A00V, Nal al VELWIITICOt fq.L:OV 6pCITELS 
daughters 	of you, and the young men 	of yon 	visions 

014/rat, gat oi npeo-/3orepot 6/Ater grunrtuts 
shall see, 	and the 	ol.I wen 	of you 	dreams 

evuTtstacrencrorras• IsKorye erg Tour SovAoor pot: 
shall dream ,..• 	 ant eves on 	the wale-slaves ohne 

scat Oft ray 3auXa IOU EP TalSiALEpais Effell'flUS 
and on the femalealsves of we in the 	days 	those 

EICXECO 	aro Too yrgeuncrros Aviv, Kat rpotpn- 
i will pour out from of the 	spirit 	Wow, wed 	they 

TEVITOIPTi. 13  Kai arra report( ev rep ovpavtp 
Wall ihophesy. 	And I will give prodigies In the 	heaven 

asses', Kat 0.7/4Eat E711 TJIS 7175 Karol, alga KM 
above, and 	signs 	on 	the earth 	below, 	blood and 

mop Scat arat3a scartsov• 20  6 *Mos iteramrpasper 
fire and • cloud of smoke, 	the eon 	shell be turned 

vertu EIS mcoros, Km n aeXnvn EIS atuta, wpm 

	

into darkness, and the moon 	into biood, sooner 

neX0etv rnv nisepay Koptou rnv ae7aAnv Kat 
than to wine the 	day 	of lord the 	great 	and 

ar tcp ay 77. 21  Kat errat, was 6s av erocaXean- 
illkstrious. 	And it shall be,wery onewho 	may claw,. 

wag TO ovoi.ea scupsou, crcoOnersTat„ 
the eau., 	of lord, 	Wall be caved.  

Roman STRANGERS, both 
Jews and Proselytes, 

11 Cretans and Arabi-
ans; we hear them speak-
ing in ore Tongues the 
GREAT THINGS Of GOD." 

12 And they were all 
astonished and perplexed, 
saving one to another, 
" What can this be 

13 But others scoffing, 
said, "They are full of 
Sweet wine." 

14 But Peter standing 
with the ELEVEN, lifted 
up his voice, and said to 
them, "Jews I and all who 
are SOJOURNING in Jeru- 
salem I let this be known 
to you, and listen to my 
wont, s. 

15 For these are not 
drunk as you suppose, :for 
it is the third Rom* of the 
DAY ' 

15 but this is WHAT WW1 
SPO1h KN through the pito-
P11 FT Joel ; 

17 'And it shall be 9n 
'the T. AST Days, says Goo, 
' I will pour out of my 
'Spirit upon All Flesh ; 
' aed your sons and your 
'DAUGHTERS shall pro-. 
plo sy ; sad your 'YOUNG 

EN shall see Visions, 
and your OLD nen shall 

' 

18 'And indeed on my 
`MEN•SERVA NTS and j on 
'Illy WOMEN-SERVANTS in 
'those DAYS I will pour 
'out of my SPIRIT, and 
they shall prophesy. 
19 And I will give Pro- 

' digies in the HEAVENS 
above, and Signs on the 

`YA111:11 belts' ; Blood. and 
'lire, and a Cloud of 
Smoke. 
20 'The sun shall he 

`turned in e Darkness, and 
'the MOON into Blood, be-
' fore THAT great and illus. 
' trious Day of the Lord 
' come. 

21 'And it shall be, .t. ev-
ery one who may invoke 
the NAME of the Lord, 

'shall bo saved.' 
• VATICADI MAN vacturr.-17. after these things, says GOD. 

/ 10.1 Theta. v. 7. 	17. Joel it. 28, 29. 	13, Ads ', II. 4, 0, lo ; 1 Cor. xil 10. 
. 53 ;  001.1. 	20. Matt. raid. 29; Mark xili. 24; Luke mil. S& 	/ 21. /tom. a.175,' 



Chop. 5: 22.] 	 ACTS. [map. 2: 80. 

22 Av3pes IcrpanAvrat, aKovKawe revs Atryous 
Men 	ltraelites, 	hear you 	the 	words 

wouwour Inwour TOY Naccopatov, av3pa aro TOP 
these; 	Jesus the 	Nazarene, 	ir men from the 

OEOU aroSe3eryttevor etc Optas auvapeera Kat 
God having beets pointed out to 	you by mighty work. and 

wepacrt Kat 011/E LOU, (Olt ETOPillif 	aurou 
prodigies and 	signs, 	(which 	did through him the 

Oeos es. paecrtp 0/ACOV,KaOcos *[tcat] Gyros otaare,) 
God i • =Add of you, 	a. 	"also] yourselves you know,) 

TOUTOF 117 101110/APYI/ flouAn Kat arpo•yvmret 
this by the baring been teed purpose And foreknowledge 

TOU Boon Esc 3oTov Aaflovils, Eta xelpotv aye- 
of the God given up having bma takes, by 	hoods alto.- 

IAWY wpocnrdaeres avetAawe. 	•Or 6 Boos 
1.141 MUM having affixed to 	you killed. 	Wham the God 

avecrroKe- Awn's was wSavas woo Oavawou, 
salted up; 	havingloosed the 	pains of the 	death, 

/MOOT/ ' owe sly SUPGTOY Kpareto -Oat aunty 61.' 
hummock as set MY pomible 	to be held 	him ender 

avwou. 
it. 

25  AQUI& -yap Aryst E ts ammo- Ilpompostanv 
David for says concereiag biwet 	knew 

TOY Kuptov evonnov "LOU aworarras, hTi EX 8q10,10 
the lord In presence of me 	always, became at right band 

isou ecrwtv, Iva ps7 oaXevOce. 	Otta wows° 
Dime 	he is. to that not I may he shaken. Through 	this 

omppaviln 	Kapata 'LOU, Kat nya.AXtacra•To ,) 
rejoiced 	the heart 	of roe, and 	embed 	the 

7Acturo's 	ET{ Be Scat j  (rapt pou Kawacrmn- 
tongue of me; moreover and &Botha flesh of nie 	will repo. 

YWO'ft eve eA.raft• 27  61'1 oust CymaTaXenkess 
in 	hope; 	because not 	thou wait abandon 

rnv IIIVX711* p.OU EIS 	'Itdou, ,avas 	Sweets 
the 	life 	of me to 	tevwhJay, nor thew wet abandon 

woo actor Kau tdetv 3tcupeopay. 28  EyBO/pIrGY 
the holy oneof thee to sea corruption. Thou didst make known 

FOS 63aus Cunt. trivnpracreis ze eucppotruvris Atewa 
to me ways of life; thou wilt MI me 	ofjoy 	with 

'TOP ifp0f7037rOU 000. 
the 	face 	of tine. 

28  AvSpes aSeXctioi, etov emu,  /Arra waph- 
N•e 	brethren, It ielawhil to speak with 	freedom 

etas spot 4pas wept TOU wawptapxou AautS, 
to 	you concerning the 	patrisaek 	David, 

ter& Kat eweAevwncre Kos ercwpw, Kat TO ftralsca 
that both 	he died 	and was buried,. and the tomb 

currov eertv ev 	axpt wrs 4)#.4E)3414 TaUrnS. 
of hint 	is among u• 	till of the 	day 	We, 

30 rip0117)T772 OUP UTKpXO1P, K21 E15(03 art opt( 
A prophet therefore being, 	and tnowingthatwith so °mai 

03/40TEP aural 6 0335, etc Karroo rut 004)00s 
swore 	to him the God, out of fruit 	of the loins 

auwou Ka91cat ow; T3U Opovou atcrou. 	lipot- 
othim to cum to sit on the 	throne of him. 	foresee. 

.22 Israelites! hear these 
WORDP. Jesus, the NAZA • 
RENE, a Man from GOD, 
celebrated among you :by 
Miracles, and Prodigies, 
and Signs, which GOD 
wrought through him in 
the Malst of you, as you 
yourselves know ; 

23 tim, :g.iren up by 
the TIXFD Counsel and 
Foreknowledge of God, • by 
the Hand of Lawless ones, 
:you nailed to the cross, 
and killed; 

24 :whom GOD raised 
up, having loosed the 
PAINS of DEATH; as it 
was impossible to hold hint 
under it. 

25 For David says con-
cerning him, ' I saw the 
'Loan always before me, 
`Because he is at my Right 
'hand, so that I may not 
`be moved. 

26 ' On account of this 
• My heart rejoiced, and 

'my TONGUE exulted; and 
`moreover, my FLESH RICO 
'shall repose in Hope ; 

27 'because thou wilt 
'not abandon my sort in 
' Hades, nor give up thine 

DOLT ONE to see Corrup-
tion. 
28 'Thou aiast make 

`known to me the Ways of 
bite; thou wilt make me 

`full of Joy with thy 
` COUNTENAN CE.'  

29 Brethren I I tory 
speak to you, with free-
dom, concerning the PA - 
MARCH David, that lie 
hot h died and was buried, 
end his TOMB is among us 
to this DAY. 

30 Being, therefore, a 
Prophet, and knowing 
Ilia GOD swore to him 
with an Oath, that of the 
Fruit of his LOINS he would 
cause one to sit upon his 
TIMONE ; 

• VATICAN MAwueCe;pT.-22. also—omit. 	23. by the Ilan& of Lawless ones, you 
nailed to the cross and killed. 	20. My *near. 

22. John ill. 2; Rio. 10,11; Acts x.53. 	: 23. Mutt XXII. 24; Luke rel. 221triro, 
At 	M Acts . 18; iv. N. 	5 21. Acts v.30. 

20. 2 Sam, ell. 12, 13; Pea. cx3siL 11; Luke 1. 33, 03 ; 	 12.  Paa.. 1 



.Ziosv 4h.eXtpros rept TDS avaaracrion TPU Xpurroti, 
tog 	he spoke eucentiog tie resurrection of the Anointed, 

bet ou scar eXstittOn els ',hots, ov8e 	trap{ 
that cot be 	abandosed into inviability, wor the Usk 

awrou ELBE atapeopay. sJ  Tourov TOY ITVIOUY 
of him saw 	complies, 	 This 	the 	Jura 

avverncrtv b Oyes, Ot travres inAets fcrsest 

	

raised up 	the God. of which 	all 	ore 	ere 

•paprtspes. 33  Tp 8e tg ovit Toy Oeov 
witannes. 	Tu the right hudtkerefore orate God havisgbeee 

&IS;  TIM TE OWarrfsktfir TOU trylOU IrPfUlh‘TOS 
.esalted, the and 	prostates 	of the holy 	spirit 

ActOont :spa TOU ararpos, etexce Taro, 
'having received hoer the 	father, lm_poswed out this, which 

tiktets )3h.ewEre scat alcoves-v. 34 0v yap handl 
. you 	see 	sad 	bear. 	Not for 	David 

aysfin Els 'revs ottparour Aryet 8e av'ror EilrfY 
ascended into the 	Sumas be says but himself; 	Said 

ruptos We KUM) 1.40U .  KaOov EIC aftifOr pots, 
the lord to the lord of me; Sit thou at right band lame, 
as icor cut Oct TOUS PXOpOVY you 'brotrator runt 

	

till I may place the 	enemies of thee • footstool for the 

roams,  wov. 36  AcrfaXces ovv ytvcowscerco was 
feet 	of thee. 	Certainly t►erefore let tam 	all 

Ott/01 IrrpanA, (ST t scat scum, arrow scat Xpterrov 
boo.. alma, that both lord 	kite cod Arathaeti 

BEGS from:re, TOVTOY TOY 1710'0UP, by dam 
the God 	made, 	this 	the 	- Jesus, whelk yew 

---sgsrauponsare. • 37  Ascovcravres Ss narevtryncrav 

	

crucified. 	 Ruing head 	sod they were pierced 

7'p Kapata, corer TO :pot Toy Ilerpm nag rovs 
atlie heart: 	said mad to the 	Deter 	and the 

AOLWOUS 411•001'0XOUS• Tt Irra710'0FLOY ;  avEpes 
other 	 apostles, 	What shell we do, 	sep,, 

.H3OA.4101: is 11"T" 86 411 e0n3 IrP°s. arr*Ust. brethren? 	Peter 	ud 	[sad] 	to 	them  

MET0a0,1012TE, scat SCPY1101771TOI IICCITTOS ['ALPS ,  

	

Reform you, 	aid 	he dipped 	each owe 	of you 

ert rep ovovart Ingots Xpurrov, air cupecrty &pap- 
is the 	uses of Jams Anointed, for forgiveness 	of 

ricov, scat Xsp ittealle 'r acopeav Toy itytou wvcv- 
sin% 	odyaobalmavethe 	gift of the holy 	spirit. 

p2ros. 33  'TAW yap swill , 	cwa77EAta scat 

	

To you for 	is the 	promise 	and 

Tots TENVOIS ISIAC0P, scat San Tots PC IARKpaY, 
to the children of you, and used thous at • distant*, 

&sous av wpownaXecrnrat voptos b Ovos nsAcov. 
may s 	 mg *all 	lord the God 	of us. 

do TTEp011 TE X070IS 7rXEI001 8teutzprupero, 

	

Other 	mid words 	with many 	he testified, 

scat rapiaaXvt, Xeres" 2co071ve aro rns yeveas 
and 	exhorted, 	saylegs 	De saved from the remotion 

•rns ascoAsas rawrns. 41 01 isev OUP *[acuerces] 
of the perverse.. 	thli• 	They ladeedtherefora 	[gladly] 

31 foreseeing he spoke 
concerning the *asuman. 
TION of the MESSIAH, 
•that he Wag not left in 
' Hades, nor did his flume 
•see Corruption.' 

39 GoD raised up this 
Jamie, of which lac all 
are Witnesses. 
. 83 Having been, there-

fore, exalted to the RIGHT 
HAND of God, and hav-
ing received from the FA- 
THER the PROMISE of the 
• HOLT SPIRIT, t he poured 
out this which you •both 
see and hear. 

34 For David ascended 
not to HEAVEN, but he 
says himself, : ' JEHOVAH 
'said to my Losn, Sit thou 
at my Right hand, , 
36 ' till I put thine EN-

` mans underneath thy 
' FEET.' 

38 Therefore, let all the 
Rouse of Israel certainly 
know, that This JESUS, 
whom glut crucified, IGOD 
made him both Lord and 
Messiah." 

87 And having heard 
this, they were pierced to 
the HEART, and said to 
PETER and the OTHER 
Apostles, "Brethren! what 
shall we do?" 

38 And Peter said to 
them; :"Reform, and let 
each of , you be immersed 
in the sans of Jesus 
Christ, for the Forgiveness 
• of your sins; and you 
will receive the Girt of 
the HOLY Spirit. 

39 For the TROXISE iS 
to you and : to your 
CHILDREN, and :to ALL 
who are far off, as many 
as the Lord our Gem may 
tall." 

40 And with many Oth-
er Words Ile testified and 
• exhorted them, saying, 
"Be you saved from this 
PERVERSE GENERATION." 

41 Then THOSE who ar... 

Map: 2: &11 	 ACTS • 
[Chap. 4: 41. 

VATICAN MANWICAITT,-33, 1101,2 StINTT. 	 83. both see. 	33. said—omit. 
.21. orthe MINN. 	 .40. exhorted them, saying.. 

1 35. Acts i.8, 	. 1 33. Atte v. 81; Phil. IL 91 Itch. x.12. 	133. John xtv. 23; vv. 
•20; xi,  t. 7, 13; Acts t.4 _81 Atte v.81. 134. Pas. ex- l; lilatL xx1L 2414 1 Coy. xv. 23• Eph. L20-21; 
11ei, I. 13; x. II, 13. 	I t 3$. Luke xxiv. 47_; Acts lit 11). 	; 39. .  

Arts 111. S1..' • 	j 80, Aehi 1, 43; X1.16,13; siv. 27; xv.11, 8,14; Eph. IL 13, 17. 	. 	„ 



Clap. ;1; LI.] 	 ACTS. 	 terictp. 5 t 2. 

wro3eattepot TOY A.cryov carrot), ef3arTicOnciav• 
hosing received 	the 	word 	of him, 	were dippctl; 

Kai erpoaeTeOvrav Tp 	steels" 4"xat orret 
eat 	Isere added 	the day 	that 	souls 	about 
Tpiaxaial. 42  Hrrav 8E wpootcaprEpouwrEs Tp 
three thousend. 	Were and 	con•tantly attending 	to the 
sisaxp ?WV a700"TOAWY, Kat TrI ICOLYCOPlit, 4111C0.4? 
teaching of the 	apostles, 	and to the distribution, 	[and 
Tp KXag'fl TOO alveoli, Kat Tan wpoceeuxais. 
to the breaking of the 	loaf, 	sod to the 	prayers. 
4  E7Evero SE wag?) itu 	tpoBos, wolaa Te 

cssw, 	and to every soul 	fear, 	=soy 	and 

Teperra Kai criyaeta Eta Tom airoir-roXivy cyt- 
prodigies and sign. through the 	apostles 	were 

VETO. 44  rlaVTES ae 01 TrtftTEPOPTES 170 .61,  (Ti 
done. 	 An 	and those 	lathering 	were 	in 

To =Pro, Kai eixov itravTa Kowa, 43  Kat TR 
the same, and • Lad 	all things common. 	and the 

KTPIACITa Kat Tar inrapEcts eirorpancov, 	ate' 
potoweiloste mid the 	goods they were telling, and they 

ikEpit'or airra Tarn, Kaecrri av TIE xpetap cxe, 
{redividing them to all, 	as 	any one 	need 	had. 

4' Rae' iwepav Te WpOTKIVTEpOUYTES ottoilottaaor 
Every day 	and eonstantly attending 	with on mind 

CV Tv LEpm, KA.COPTES TE KOT '  OIKOP etpTOY, )LET 
In 0.• temple, breaking and 	at home 	bread, 	they 

Aa,LiDavoy Tpolms ev ayalatacret Kai acpeltcrrnri 
were partaking of food in 	glad.. 	and 	!kinglet... 

Ka?Stas, 	aivoinvres TOP Oeov, at exovree 
of heart, 	 praising 	the 	God, 	and 	haring 

XtyfY TfpOS 6AOY TOY Xaov. '0 BE Kopios rpocre- 
favor with whole the people. 	The and lord 	W3S 

TOE{ TOZ17 0 .041/AEYOUT KIZe 14ittepar *fr, EKKX11 -  
eating those being eared 	every dty 	[to the cougre- 

Cfl7.] 

KE•.). •y'. 3. 

E71 TO CZITO SE TIETpOr Kat IfeaVVIIS avef3ai- 
In the mm• now Pete, and John were goipg 

FOP EIS TO lepoY EVI TriP tbpay T7)S 71T00- eUX7IS 
up into the temple at the hour of the prayer 

T7IY evvaTeiv. 2  KEG TIE aveip )(CONOS Elf K01 - 
the 	ninth. 	Aad • certain Mat 	Ian,. from womb 

AMY dlTpOE errou inrapxcev, ei3atrraCeTo• 6P 
of mother of himself 	being, 	wm being carried, whom 

eTtOovv KaT '  Auepay 'epos Tyr Otipav TOO Zepoo 
they placed eery day 	at 	the 	door of the temple 

o-nv As7operny 10paiaY, TOU arrow eXenpoceinvilv 
that being called Imaatifuls the to eak 	alms 

erapa Tow eteieropeuopercer eit TO lepov. "'Os 
hoe. the. 	Ontario( 	into the tomato. 	Who 

CEIVED his wonns wero 
immersed ; and on that 
DAY about three thousand 
Souls were added. 

43 t And they were con-
stantly attending to the 
TEACHING of the *APOS-
TLES, and to the f CON-
TRIBUTION, and to the 
BREAKING of the LOA'', 
and to the mums. 

43 And Fear came upon 
Every Soul; and t Many 
Prodigies and Signs vitro 
done through the Amm• 
TLES. 

44 And ALL the BE-
LIEVERS I 4  had all things 
common together ; 

45 and sold their pos. 
SE,SION S and GOODS, and 
divided them to all, as any 
one had Need. 

48 And constantly at-
tending with one mind I in 
the TEMPIa every day, 
and breaking Bread at 
Home, they partook of 
Food in .loyfulluss and 
Simplicity of Heart ; 

47 praising God, and 
having Favor with till the 
ri:o mos. And t the Loan 
dolly added THOSE. DEINO 
SAVED to the CONGREGA. 
LION. 

CHAPTER III. 

1 Now Peter and John 
were going up ToGETIII It 
Hilo the TEMPLE, at tho 
HOUR of TRAVER, being 
the NINTH hour. 

2 And a Certain Man, 
lame from his Birth, was 
being untied, whom they 
placed daily at f THAT 
GATE of the TEX PLE Which 

is CALLED Beautiful, to 
ASK Alms Of THOSE Y.N-
TERING WO the TEMPLE 

• VATICAN Ilsguscassr.-49. and—swit. 	44. had all things common together; 
and sold. 	C. to the congregation—mit 

t 411. See the following passages where the same original word is used:—Rom. :v. 001; 
Cor. viii. 4; ix. 13; Ylui. 1. ; lielt. 16. Also Appendix. t 9. This gate is said 

to have led from the court of the Gentiles into the court of the Israelites on the eastern 
side of the tomple. It was built by Herod the Greet, almost or quite wholly of Corinthian 
brass. 

of g
he T [As of this gate were fifty cubit. high and forty broad, and covered witi' 

•
plates 	old eland silver. 

45. ]fob. x.26. 	t 43. Nark xvi.171 Acta iv.33 • v.19. 	1 44. Act 
1 40. Luke xxiv. 63; Acts y.45. 	t 47. Acts v.14; x1.24. 



Quip. 3: 33 	 [Cop. 3: 13. 

elew Ilerpov mcu luisprov 11.A.Aorras ciaterat 
seeing 	Peter 	aol 	John 	being about 	• to go 

elf 7'0 lepoy, worm ultenaocuror Aaf kw. 4  Are- 
into the temple, asked 	.Ems 	to receive. 	Looking 

purer Se Ilerpos EIS GUTOP o'uv TOJ ICOGYYT/, EITE• 

steadily and 	Peteroil him 	with the 	Joh., 	said, 

(374.01,011  EIS ilaas. 6 '0 be eiresxey aorots, Tiior - 
Look 	on 	as. 	lie and gave heed to thews, 	es- 

831CWE T1 rap CWT.? kafteiw. 6  Knee be Ile- 
yectingsomething from them to receive. 	Said and Pe- 

i.  pas• Ap'rupiov tau xpuiriou oux brapxoi WU' 

ter, 	Silver 	and 	gold 	not 	possemed 

6 de err, Tour° tro: 8:6o44:. Ev rep ovottars 
whatbut I have, 	this to Dm f give, 	In

n 
 the 	name 

ITIO•011 XVICITOU TOL NOCCOINZIOU 	 e7e1pcu Kat? 

of Jew Anointed the 	Nor 	f o thou arise and 

;rep:Tares. 7  Kat • riaeras auror 'rip BEttas 
walk. 	 And basin taken kiln 	the 	right 

7cetpor myelpe• Tapaxpraa Se etrrepecolihyrap 
hand 	be rose up, 	immediately and 	were strengthened 

aurou al AM/4U Kat ra atpupa. 8  Kat e4aA.A.o- 
of him the feet 	aml the ankle-bons. 	And 	Impieg 

AEYOS, EI•IM, ECU We pie mat eltrwAhe our 
op, 	he stood, and 	walked, 	and 	mitered 	with 

CWTOIS ElS TO !you, ll'EplIraTOW teal alaoafvos, 
them into the temple, 	milking 	and 	leaping, 

Kat atywv row Chou. 8  Kat eideP arrow was 6 
and praising the 	God. 	And saw 	'him 	.11 the 

Xaos if EplIEGTOUVEG Kai, aivovera Toy lieov• 
Irople 	walking 	and 	praising 	the 	God, 
O EVE7IY0,9101/ TE avrov, 6T1 OVTOS ?IV 6 woos 

they knew 	and him, 	that he 	wm who for 

r oAmiaoauvnv imenamms Mt TV C7upcug wvXi7 
the 	alum 	 eating 	at the beautiful. Ws 

TOV lepou• Kat erXmolkeray ilayl3our Kat (wra- 
p! the temple, and they were Ailed with wonder and s.a.e. 

(MET fin rep erumfile/38werri au'/ft. 11  Kparourroz 
meet at that having happened to him. 	 Holding fast 

Se aurou TOY TIETVOY Kat latavvvr, trurdpape 
and of hint the 	Peter 	and 	Joha, 	ran together 

Tpox OUTOUS war 6 Mos owl Tp eroa Ti7 taaav- 
to 	them 	all the people to the porch that 	Mug 

1LfYV ZoNotuovos, EKOOL71/301. 12  lawo de !torpor 
called 	of Solomon, 	awe-struch. 	Seeing mad 	Peter 

airompwaro woos Top Actor. Avapfs IwpatiXtrat, 
answered 	to the people, 	Mn. 	Isruditero 

Tr 0011720Cerf 	TOVTe9 ; 17 iaiv TI aTflaCETE, 
why do you wonder at this?or to us why iookyonommealy, 

fide ;dice dooame: 7, etore$eitit 7771701711t001 Tou 
m by own power 	or 	piety .  Ismiagbeest made Of the 

wept:rare:se coprop; 13  '0 Bees AOpegap Nal lomat 
to welt 	Want 	The God of Abreast aad Issas

Kat laKon3, 6 Otos TOW rareptor ;wow, ebotatri 
md Jacob, the God of the fathers 	of us, 	'Witted 

Tow raisin aurou Incrour, 61. Sams /Ler waft•am- 
tet, servant of himself Jesus, whom you indeed 	delivered 

3 who seeing Peter and 
John being about to go 
into the TEMPLE, asked 
Alma. 

4 And Peter, with John, 
having eanwstly fixed his 
eyes on him, said, "Look 
on us." 

6 And ne gave heed to 
them, expecting to receive 
Something front therm 

0 But Peter laid, "Sil-
ver and Gold I have not; 
but what I have, This I 
give thee; :Ill the NAME 
of Jesus Christ, the DiAZA-

ainr, walk." 
7 And having taken him 

by the RIVIIT Band he 
rnised *him up; and im- 
mediately • his 7LIZT and 
A NELMS WOO strength- 
ened; 

8 and leaping up, he 
stood, and walked about, 
and entered with them in-
to the TEMPLE, walking, 
and leaping, and praising 
Go u. 

9 3 And All the PEOPLE 
saw him walking and 
praising GOD ; 

10 and they knew him, 
That HE was the ONE 
who SAT for ALES at the 

BEAUTIFUL Gate of the 
TEMPLE; and they were 
filled with Wonder and 
Amazement at WHAT had 
HAPPEN ED tfl 

n And while lie held 
fast to PETE/ and John, 
All the PEOPLE ran toge-
ther to them, into THAT 

PORTICO 3 which is CALL. 

ED Solomon's, greatly as- 

tonished. 
12 And • PETZ1 seeing 

it, answered the PEOPLE, 

"Israelites! why do you 
wonder at this!' or why do 
you look intently at Ls, as 
though by Our Power or 
Piety we had caused him 
to wilik. 

13 3 The GOD of Abra-
ham, and of Isaac, and of 
Jacob, the GOD of OW TA- 

TTIER.% glorified his sea- 
VA NT Jesuit, whom you 

VATICAN MANII•CAITT.-41. rise up ntid—owit. 	7. him. 

t e. Ante iv. 10. 	I B. Acta iv. 16, 21. 	1 11. John x. 23; Acta y.12. 	f 13. 
Ito v.30. 

7. his ran?. 	12. 



Clap. 3 : 141 	 ACTS. 
	 temp. 3 ; 23. 

Kart, Nat npotgraole *[auroe] Kara rpocrortror 
up, 	and 	denied 	[him) 	in 	fate 

Ilacrrov, Kpwaeres ettewou aroltevetv. 14  'Tam 
Of Pilate, 	having judged 	be 	to release. 	 To, 

Se Toy aytoY Kat •Kates wproceaole, Kat prw- 
hut the holy 	and righteous 	denied, 	and &eked 

aeurOe amps 'poets ttapteentias apt', urea,  de 
a mac a merilerer to ha greeted to you, 	the and 

lipX7173Y 	Sails CLIFEKTEIPCITE •  or 6 Beet Tryf 
prin. 	of the life 	you Lilted; 	whom the God raised 

pet' Eft YEK?CdP, 08 iyAfft Papropes EOUPP .  
out of dead one., of whin* we 	witness. 	ere, 

15  Nat ETt rp WHITE! TOP OVOVATOS OVTOIJ, TOVTOY 
and by the faith Oahe name 	of Abe, 	thla 

by 	&wintry ttat 018are, ferTEpECOet TO 0Y01.401 
whom you behold and know, 	strengthened the name 

aut. ow Nat starts 	a•trott eatietfir aura, 
orbit, and the faith ...rough' idol 	pre 	him 

-env 6Xotatiptar oaurwv etweravr; wave -•;/ 6pm ✓ . 
toe perfect sound... 	tbia 	in pre..., 	of an • otyou. 

17  Kat par, a3elutpot, imam b, t Ka.I4 an." o lCUP 
And now, 	brethren, Flame that in 	igmmeoen 

erpatere, leo-rep Kat of apXOYT4S 15/.10 ,14 
you did, 	as 	ala the 	ruler* 	ef yOtt. 	The 

8€ Beet a trpoKeirrryetite Sea O'TO,AUTOS rae■row 
but God who 	h• forttoki • through mouth 	of a/1 

owe rpocpwrcer carot', ertteetv • •rop • XplOVOY, 
of the 	prophet* 	of himself,' to .offer 	the 	Anointed, 

earAnpeocreu aerw. 19  METNYIMIOMTE OVY Olt 
be totalled 	thus. 	 'Reform yob therefore and 

ortorpetilare, ets TO etaltettpetWas spar rtis 
turn you, ea order that the to be wiped'oet of you the 

itpapr Las, bras al ,  e6.0coot teapot aealktiecos aro 
cone, 	that 	ism some mamma othefmehlog train 

erpcarenrou Toe Kuptou, 	KM • arocivfill rot" 
foes 	albs 	lord, 	and he may mad 	him 

wpottexetparperov Our Itprovv Xptoter• 21  6r 
laming been before d endued for 'int 	Jeans 	Anointed; whom 

8E4 oupaver per NacrDat ajon ,  Xpoven ,  arosect 
mart hewn indeed to rembe 	till 	times 	of restore- 

Tacrratrecus warren', oar eXaMprev 6 Aces Ilta 
tion 	 Mall thinge, whisk 'spoke 	the 'Clodklemmth 

avepares row a•ron,  airrou irpoOproor ere ftlth- 
month 	of the holy of himself proplemi from 	an 

FOP. " MOM:MS per - *[yes Tout varfots] 
age, 	 Moen 	indeed 	to 	the 	fathers] 

carer 'Ors *Toler/Tv apt' arairrtpret Kaput' t3 
.id; That • prophet to you Outdraw op 	lord the 

Bees wpm', EN TOW a3eX4iwv • 6pow• Lts EA!' 
God otyee, from of the brethren 	of yen; like 	me; 

turret, atcougeole Kara IFARTM, 6tra ay 1mM:try 
of him you shall hoer 	in 	ail tbinp, which he may speak 

TAOS Spas. • 23  Eirrat Se,. wawa, %pure *Ti$ an 
to 	you. 	It shall be and, every 	soul whatever sot 

aKovop rev epoletprou EREIVOU, 4oxoepeuOvre-. 
nosy bear the 	prophet 	that, 	shallbe destroyed 

indeed delivered up, and 
j rejected in the Presence 
of Pilate, when be resolved 
to release hint. 

14 But you rejected the 
HOLY and Righteous one, 
and asked- a Murderer to 
be given you. 

15 and killed the rata ca 
of LIFE; whom GUD raised 
front the Dead, of which 
Inc are Witnesses. 

18 And by the FAITH 
of his NAME, Phis NAME 
strengthened' his Man, 
whom you behold and 
know ; uud .TILIT FAITH, 
through him, gave hint 
this PERFECT SOUNDNESS 
,a the presence of yim all. 

17 And now, Brethren, 
I know That in Mho-
ranee you did it, as also 
your RULER.. 

18 But Gon thus fulfil-
!rd :what he 'oretold by 
lie Mouth of All othe 

PROPHETS, :that WS AN. 
OINTED should suffer. 

19 Reform, therefore, 
and turn, that Your slug 
luny be storm:, OCT; so 
that Seasons of Refresh-
ment may come from the 
Presence of the Loan, 

20 and he ntay send hint 
HATING BEEN BEFORE 
DESTINED for you, Jesus 
Christ ; 

21 whom, indeed, Hea-
ven must retain till the 
Times of Restoration of all 
things which GOD spoke 
by the Months of nut BOLT 
Prophets, from of Old. 

32 Moses indeed said, 
t 'The Lord your God shall 
'raise np to you, from your 
'BRETHREN, a Prophet, 
'like me; Him you shall 
'hear in all things which 
'he may speak to you; 

28 'and it shall he, Er-
'ery Soul which may not 
'bear that PROPHET, shall 
'he destroyed from among 
'the PEOPLE.' 

0  VATICAN MANOSCSIPT,-18. 111111-01Nit. 	18. the PNOPKETS his ANODITIM. 	21. 
orate soar. 	22. to the rasa...—omit. • 

1 13. Matt. :aril. 20; Mark /v. 11; Luke:xi% IA 20, 21 ; John xvi11.40; air. 15; Acts 
.111.18. 	I 10. Acts 1r.10. 	1 17. Luke zzliI. 84; John xri. 3; A.cts xili. 27; 1 Cur. 
11.8; 1 Tim.1. 13. 	I. 18. Luke atty. 41; Acts xxvi. 22. 	118. I've. irtii.; 1 sa. 101 
Dan. ix. 20; I Pet.i. 10, 11. 	1 10. Acts IL W. 	122. Deut. avili.15, 18, 10. 
vii. 87. 



.Chap. 3 t '34.] 	 ACTS. 	 [Chop. 4: 7. 

Tat etc Too Xaov. 26  Kat waterer Be oi wposftw- 
eat of the people. 	Also 	all and the 	prophets 

wat awo lapotroX Kai TOW tra0elys bond sAaAm- 
from 	Suomi 	and those succeeding many el 	 spoke, 

oav, Kat KarnyyetXav ras liaepas ocurras. 
also 	toll 	of the 	de. 	these. 

2"Tafts Core of ulot TON Irp0OrROY, Kai TVS 
You 	are the sons of the 	prophets, 	and of the 

Etaeiscis, ns ate/et-06 Oeot typos TOYS Tampa/ 
covens., which wailed the God to 	the 	fathers 

?UAW, AVyWIV typos AfipaCyr Kat EY TV OWEN.LaTI 
otos, 	saying 	to 	Abram; And in the 	seed 

OG• eVelfX077;0110'01,Taf maim at warptec TWS 
of time 	shall behlessed 	all 	the families 	of the 

7772. 2* 'TALI,  wpforov 6 Oeos, avaornoas rov 
enth. 	To you 	ant 	the God, having rained op the 

rata a6Tou, awserretAfp avrov oultoyourra 
.rvant of himself, 	seat 	lilts 	bleseivg 

fitaas, ev Tep atrocrrpstpar itecterrov alro TN? 
704 	to the 	to torn 	each one from 	the 

WOY8p1fOY * [oiLLWN.] 
evil deeds 	[of you ) 

Et. 4. 

1  Aaxourraw be arrow IrpOS TOY ?WAY Kat 
Speaking and of them 	to 	the people, and 

etrecrrncrow arrow of iepets Kat 6 orparvyos TOP 
came upon 	them the priestsand the 	captain of the 

Icpoo feat of la33ourratot, 2  acctworoupcsvot Eta 
temple and the 	SmIcimees, 	 being grieved through 

7'0 MOCKUP CLUTOUS TOY A.GOir s  Kat KCITCrryfAASIP 
the to teach 	them the people, sad 	to amounee 

Ey Tp 1fgoV THY avacromo -tv THY f K vetcpow. 
in the 	beam the 	resurrection that out of dead ones. 

3  Kat CRC OKAOY CLVTOIS Tan xeipas, vat fetYTO 
And they laid on 	them 	the 	heads, ad 	put 

ets owpwotv eta onv avow. wr -yap egistpa nan. 
Into keeping 	to the morrow; it was for evening now. 

4  IloAAot EE TM,  CIKOWTOYTWY TOY A070Y 
Many botof thow• having beard 	the 	word 	be- 

revcrav- Kat eyevnew 6 apiO.ios Tay avBpow &oft 
hayed; 	and became the number of the mea 	about 

srer-rf. 5Eyevero de (Ti TYR auptov cruy- 
thomand 	Svc 	It happened and on the morrow to be 

axOwvat auraw TOYS apxorras Kat wpeol3vrepors 
assembled of them the 	rulers 	and 	elder. 

.Cal waiaaaTets (if lepoucraTve 6  Kat Avrav TOY 
and 	scribes 	at 	ler.alem; 	alao Anna* the 

aextepea, Kai Katacpav Kat 'marrow Kat AAetav- 
WO-prima, and Calaphas and John 	sad 	Alen.- 

bpop, Kat boot 'gray etc 7er002 apxteparucott. 
der, 	/Ad e/ many. were of a family of IsighpriewtheoaL 

. 7  Rat trrnerarres arrays es ,  itscrep, orrvOctvorrcr 
And having placed 	them in middle, 	they asked; 

Er woo17 duraati, n ty wow orop,art crotwcrare 
My what 	power. or in what 	same 	did 

24 And also All the rno- 
PUTTS front Samuel, and 
THOSE succeeding in or-
der, as many as spoke, also 
announced these DAYS. 

25 :Volt are Sons of 
the PROPHETS, and of the 
COVENANT Which GOD ra-
tified with our PATIIERS, 
saying to Abraham, VAnd 
'in they SEED shall all the 
FAMILIES of the EARTH 

'be blessed.' 
26 Gun having raised 

up his SERVANT, sent hint 
:first to you, to bless each 
one who shall TEEN from 
his EVIL WAYS." 

CHAPTER IV, 
1 And while they were 

speaking to the PEOPLE, 
the • HIGH-PRIESTS, and 
the COMMANDER of the 
TEMPLE, and the SA DDC- 
exits, came upon them, 

2 :being grieved because 
they TAUGHT the PEOPLE, 
and annotmced THAT RES- 
vanxmoN from the Dead 
in JESUS. 

3 And they laid HANDS 
on them, and placed them 
in Custody till the NEXT 
DAY; for it was now Even-
ing. 

4 But many of Tuosis 
HAVING HEARD the WORD 
believed; and the NIIK. 
DER of the MEN became 
about five Thousand. 

6 And it occurred on 
the NEXT DAY, that Their 
nurses, and °the ELDERS, 
and the SCRIBES assem-
bled at Jerusalem ; 

6 and :Aims, the Eton-
PRIEST, and Cataphas, and 
John, and Alexander, and 
as many as were of the 
family of the high-Priest-
hood; 

7 and having placed 
them in the Midst, they 
asked, :" By What Power, 
or in What Name, have 
nett done this?" 

• VATICAN Mteusentrr.-24. the BOUT of. 	20. of you—omit. 	' 1, nten,noters 
and. 	IL end the 	and the scions.. ' 

• 2 25. Acta ii. 29; Rom. tx. 4, 8; xv. 8. 	725. Ran. xtl. 2; syn. 18; Ga1.111. 8. 	t fel 
Watt. X.5; :v. 24; Luke xxlv. 42; Acts ERL 32,  83, 40. 	t V. Matt. Nail. 23; Acti 
slit. 8. 	5 0. Luke 111.2; John xl. 40; mall. 12. 	17. Matt. :xi. Z. 	. 



Chap. 4: 8.) ACTS. 	 [Map. 4: 17. 

7carro by.ett ; 8  Tars Iles-pot N1070.0E45 74, EV•42 -  
this 	you? 	Then 	Peer 	being Oiled 	with spirit 

70S Itytou, fine epos CV/TOVS• ApXOYTtS 701/ 
holy, 	said 	to 	them; 	Ruler. 	of the 

Axton, gat lye a f3arepot * [7ou lapa71A,1 9  co •)/APIs 
people, .d 	elders 	[of the bone;,; 	if 	we 

anaepor arcteptvoatea 571 E uepyfalit avOpossrou 
to-4y 	be somniaed 	to for kiodoe. 	A 11.11 

aaJeyous, EY Ti vi o5ros (TE701177(1.1 • 	rY0OCITOY 
■Aelt, by what he hw been saved. Enows 

E71-4, 70171Y 6,utv Kat 71•0071 Tgif 14.04/ lapanA, 670 
be it .11 to you and to all the people a 1.,0, that 

EV Tfp OVOMIXTI 1777ov Xparrov TOV NR(4,011107-1, 
In the 	name 	of Jes. Anointed the 	Nexame, 

61/ i,UEIS EgVCCupcocrwre by 6 OfOS 71yElpfY IN 
when you enicnied whomthe God rai.I out of 

VZSp0111, EY 701/Ti) 06TOS WC19407111CSE EVOISIOY 
deal one, by him this I...toed in pre... 

6atov tires, 11  ()Zeros etertv 6 AtOon 6 C13)9E.VM. 
ofyou sonod. 	This 	is 	the stosethat Laving heed 

BELT ?HP '  6,1101d 700Y 01110301.1.00PTCOY, 6 	yevoae- 
despised* 	you 	the 	builders. 	the haviag been 

YaS EIS gopaAnv -yolvtas. 12  Kat Oak E071Y EY 
made into 	• head 	of a ooreer. 	And not 	la 	be 

alt.Xcp ovSevt 1 tywrypta• 0116E yap ovoact tarty 
.other to toy one the indent 	; not even for • nameis 

grEpoy i,ro TOY oupavoy, TOY SeSoperov es. 
another under the 	heaven, 	that haring been glvenamong 

as,Opaerots, ev '90 Set ceolOnvat 
in which most to be saved me 

1Jeecopouv7es 6f 7777 TOL ITerpov Iran/mu:nay 
sealer 	and the of th• Peter 	holdnar 

eat lwavvoo, eat toa-rakal3o0Evot, 671 aveptstrot 
and of John, and having pees..., 	that 	men 

a-ypanktarot oat eat tataerat, eeavizacov, 17f y 

unlearned they amend tsarina% they wondered, 	they 

11017KOY TE allT0117, 671 OUY 791 I70011 7/17aY• 
knew 	sod them, 	that web the 	Jew. they were 

11  TOY Se arOpwrov 13Xerov7es ouv atrrots corce. 
the .and 	man 	beholding with the. 	annul- 

Ta TOY Te0SpaISE11/ASY0Y, 006EY E1XOP avTetwew. 
beg that having been healed, 	nothing.. had to say agai.t. 

IS KEA.EVOTLYTeS 6fC11170VS 11ZSO 7011 ovve8p1o0 
Daring ordered sod 	them mdse.'. of the LIgh-cenneil 

aztA0stv, crovetlaXoy epos aA.AnA.ovs, 110  Aryov- 
to go, 	they coasulted with 	each other. 	 .tying; 

7ES• Tt WO/MOOMEV 7015 CLY0p0,11.01S aoarots; 673 
What shall we do to the 	mea 	them.? 	that 

'LEV 'yap ryvwarov crnp.etov -yeyove Se' airrettv, 
indeed for 	known 	• sign has bean door by 	them, 

'mai Tots earoteouertv lepovcraAna desvepov, eat 
to all those 	dwellieg 	in Jere.lent 	manif.t. 	and 

OV Surat.tellla apv-ocraolat. 17  AAA' Iva M77 ors 
not we were able 	to deny. 	But that not to 

8taysand7 or TOY /tour, *[agetAr] axft- 
mon 	may spread among the people, 	with a threat! let., 

II I Then Peter being 
filled with holy Spirit, said 
to them, "Rulers of the. 
PEOPLE, and Elders of Is- 
ILA EL I 

9 if tot are to-day ex-
aminee' about a Good Deed 
conferred on the sick Man, 
!,y what means be has been 
cured; 

10 he it known to you 
all, and to All the PEOPLE' 
of Israel, That by the 
sear of Jesus Christ, the 
NAPA RENR, WI10111 gall 
crucified, j whom GOD 
raised from the Dead, by 
.dim has this man stood 
before you whole. 

II :This iS 'THAT STONE 

WhiC11 11AS BEEN RE- 
JECT ED by You, the 
BUILDERS, THAT WhiCh 

•ItAL; BECOME the Ilead of 
',lie Corner.' 

11 And there is no SAL-
VATION in any other; for 
',here is no other Name 
under IlEAVEN, which 
•IAS BEEN GIVEN among 
NIen, by which we can be 
saved.' 

13 And seeing the BOLD-

NESS of PETER and John, 
:and perceiving that they 
were illiterate and ungift-
ed Men, they wondered, 
;Ind recognized them That 
they had been with Jr-
sus. 

14 And beholding THAT 

MAN as ho bad been CURED 

standing with them, they 
had nothing to say against-
it. 

la But having ordered. 
them to withdraw front 
the SAN BEDE1M, they COB. 

(erred with each other, 
IG saying, /"What shall 

we do to these MEN? for 
OA indeed, a Signet Sign 
has been wrought by them, 
is manifest to All THOSE 

DWELLING in Jerusalem; 
and we cannot deny it. 

17 But that it may 
spread no further among 
the PEOPLE, let us threat- 

Vs.slcArf lismoscusrs.-8. of issszt.--ensit. 	17. with a thtest—omit. 

Lg. Luke zit. 11, 12. 	/ 10. Acts M. 0. 10. 	/ 10. Acts .1. S4. 	/ 11 
crel t I. 4S: Ise. s.sviii. 10; Matt. iii. 42. 	I 13. Matt, xi, ta ; 1 C.:x.1. S7, 
John id, 47. 
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ACTS. 	 Camp. 4: 27: 

Xnecouella augots, Atnicert Man? on rep ovonags 
Meats. 	them, no loam to speak in the 	same 

gouger lAnlievt av6pcu7ov. 18  Kai Rahegavres 
an 	to any 	man. 	 And 	having rolled 

avrovs, srapn-ryeaav avrots To rectOoAou /An 
them, 	they charged 	them 	nut at all 	not 

ceeryearat Aube aiSamKeiv mg Ter oyonart goo 
to speak 	nor 	to teach 	in the 	tame 

1170.0U. 12'0 tie Illerpos Kat Tway vns curoKfnetv- 
Jest.r. 	The hat Peter and 	John 	 name log 

TES typos avroue etrov• Et aticator writ ev0.wtov 
to 	them 	said; 	If 	Just 	it is is peewee* 

TOV Of0Y, 15/ACOY CLICOVELY izedaor 11 TOL 8601.1,  Kpi - 
of the God, you to hearken rather than the 	God, lodge 

PISTE. 	ou auvalAda yap nttets, d eiliagev Kai 
you. 	Not ...able 	for 	we, what Ire eaw 	and 

f)KOUPG/LE.V, µfl AaXsiv. 2°01 be trpocrairean.• 
beard, 	oat to speak. 	They and having again threat- 

CrStHEPOI agreXurray avrovs, AllEer cipuncomres 
tied them 	dismissed 	them, 	nothing 	Sadist 

. 
go Tees Kr:Nacre:prat avrovs, eta goo Aaos" tigt 
the how they miabt punish them, on aceonatofthe pope; bee... 
wavret eSciEctCov TOY NOY elri Ty yeyovort. 

all 	glorified 	the Godonaecoustofthatlavingbeendoee. 

22  TOO ,  'yap 7ip srXetovorr Tewac,Korra 6 avOpt 
as 	

e- 
for w 	more 	 the 	man, 

rot, • 	6v e7€70Vet TO crstpetor gourd Tus. 

	

e whom was wrought the 	sire 	this piths 

ICTEWS.

e 

  
cure. 

AnoltvOevres ge nx8or Taos TOOT Arius,  
hoeing been dismissed and they pate to 	the own Mends, 

Kat atrirryetAesi don trims avrovs of aprepots 
and 	related 	what tinier to 	. them 	the bigityrimete 

Kat of scpeolivrepot EiTOY. 24  01 aE axoucrateres, 
and the 	elders 	said. 	Thepold having heard, 

ettoeuktalov npar tinurnv, typos TOY 0E0Y, Kat 
with one mind laced up * voice 	to 	the God, 	and 

tom, 	 cru *(6 Oeos I 6 'romans TOY 
mad, 0 sovereign, thee (the Gati:1 -thathating made the 

aupavov Kat gnv you Kat Tip' Otthaawav, ICCU 
heaven 	and the earth anti the 	see, 	Nis 

iraivra Ta ev avrors• 26  6 Sur grottaros 
all 	the thiags to 	them; 	who tbroegh month 

hiavi8 Hataos oov flITCOY .  hays ecpptratev elvn, 
of David a servant of thee having esid; Why 	raged 	natio.% 

Kat Mum eihekernoav Keva ; =a Hapetrricrav of 
nee peoples 	devised vela things? 	(Hooting 	the 

SCUTIAEtS gns yns, Kat of apxoyres crvonxOnwav 
kingt 	of the earth, and the name 	were...gabled 

fin 70 4070, ICIZTa TOO KWHOV, Kat /MTN TOO 
in the woe, &saint the 	lord. 	end .gabs, the 

Xpictroto litUTOU. 	ZuvnX071ffar  yap cwt  aArl- 
Anointd of him. 	Were gathered 	for isf 	truth, 

Betas ev 7n smite[ TatOrp !Kt gov fumy vratfia 
in the dry 	this again; the 	holy 	"meant 

en them, to speak no 
more to any Man in this 
NAME." 

18 Anti having called 
them, they commanded 
• that they should not 
tagecaNkAamtizaollt  irsttseuch in 

19 But Prres and John 
answering, said to ,them, 

"Whether it is righteous 
in the sight of. GOD to 

obey you rather than GOD, 
judge you; 

20 :for toe cannot for-
bear to speak of the things 
we :have seen and heard." 

21 And THEY, having 
again threatened them, 
dismissed them, finding 
Nothing now they might 
punish them, on account 
of the PEOPLE; because 
Ill glorified Con for WHAT 

Was DONE ; 

22 for the MAN on whom 
this E1GU of HEALING had 
been performed, was more 
than forty Years old. 

23 And being dismissed, 
they went to their! OWN 
friends, and related all that 
the HIGH-PRIESTS and 'm- 
esas had said to them. 

24 And TART, having 
heard it lifted sip their 
Voice to GOD with one 
mind; and said, " 0 Sove-
reign Lord, thou who didst 
niake the HEAVENS, and 
the EARTH, and the sKA, 
and ALL things in them; 

25 who didst Ear' by 
the Mouth of thy SER- 
VANT D.Wid, Why did 
'the Nations rage, and 
'the Peoples devise vain 
`things? 

26 'The KINGS of the 
EARTH stood up, and 

'the RULERS assembled to-
gether, against the LORD, 

`Rad against his ANOINT- 

'ED' 

27 For truly, in this 
CITY; both Kerod, and 
Pontius Pilate, with the 
Gentiles and People of Is- 

• VATICAN MAN ileciurr.-18. that they should not speak at all nor. 	24. the God-- 
. omit. 	25. through the holy Spirit, by the mouth of oar CATIIMA David thy Servant 
bast MAID, 

1:11.Alf, 19tT;11311. 2 I Aelt 1. 9. 
S0. Art. L 	2 50. Acts 11.2!. 	g 21. Hatt. act. 261 

95. Psa.11.1. 
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tiTOU 17ItiOVP, by Exp.twat, llpaths Te Kat Nov- 
of thee Jr..., 	 didst anoint, iler. both and 	Pon- 

TIOS IltAaTos, ettv EOPEtT4 at Aaots • IcrpanX, 
tins 	Pilate, 	with Gentiles and peoplet 	of I... 

M01310114 • bait. 7J kelp crov mat n flouXn */ ffQV. 

	

to de what thin. tie.. of theo andthe 1.U1 	[of theel 

yerso•lcu. • 29  Kat wartiv,. Nome, erttle• 
L.fote ....led out to bedew.. 	And a... 0 lord, Ioolt thos 

111  Tc11 aIrefA.O1 GMTOP•, Kai nos TOM bota.ats 
upon the tit 	alb... sad grant to the 	el.. 

fray Arra wapkprias Tattns XaAinv TOY 3toeyor 
of lb...1th 	treads. • 	all 	to tpeall the 	word 

3°  Er rep . rya,  xetpa sou eirl'etvely fee els" 
of wee, In the the 	hood Of thee to stretch out the. for 

IdiTIY, seas COME 	repitros rytitealiat al42 TOV 
hraliag, sod sign: 	and predigioi 	to do tire.gb the 
ovJaaras Tint Zsyiou sra18os wow IMMOW 81X41 

trust 	oto.: holy 	child, of tdote 	 .And 
Seneerrow enemy ecra.‘earn TOVOS, Er 'el VOW' 
haring prayed oft.. wee elakenthe plate, iniihicisibeiwere 

euvryyaepor mat viletyttenirao awaseres avetti.a- 
of • spirit 

	

and the wen tad '' 	talt 

4.os aro., Kat eAaXour TOY Ai y°, Too-Semi Mellt 
holy, 	and ape. 	flu . wool of the' Wad 'with 

TaphliTint. 
freedom.  , 	.- 

• "Toy be laneous van, wirrivgarrent• not 41 
Mahe a.4 touldtude• of thew ,. buries believed, . ots_the 

trepans -Kai 	liGIX/f 	Kid OAF EIS• 1- 1. Tate 
heart 	and the soul 	one; and net eyes one any of the 

inrapxovrais aterte &kern, atop Firm, AAA.' ny 
. 	 to hi. ea. 	brs e.. to be, 	bat oss 

avrots &Tams Kowa. "Kat, tarysiAg 8vvanei 
to them a11 Wags 11100M10111. 	 hod with great 	taster 

areal/lour TO papruptor of aingrroAat Tilt aratr• 
gave 	the test... It. apostko of the  

Tanwos Tou KVpiou ',prow xop4s. Te • fkrya/Pj My 
ranios of the lord 	Jews, favor sad 	great 	gra. 
Fri wavras avroop. 	tjuae -yap erlielis Tis 
0. 	.11 	tar.- • 	Not eves for 	poor any use 

IcerOpX41,  Er 6VTOIS .  boot •yap KT vropei xotptcom 

	

wits ansoar than; seen. for 	owners 	alma& 

rl 01KIMP IlltnpX0Y, irceXottrres &peep. ,  rat Ty.tas 
or houtes 	were, 	were telling 	...peg the prices 

TOW warpaotrooevotv, " kat crieitm Tapes Toys 
oft.. Laing told, 	 and were placing at 	the 

Ifaktg .rcur asrottrohan,  illeatSpro 8e inump, 
feet 	pities 	apostIts; 	Itwisdl.thed met to each ono 

utteoTt ay T13 . Xpeitth,  EiXer. 36.1oxrns Be, 4 
according aimight one 	need 	 and, as 
tritaliflets Bctpval3as Swo TGIF 411•00"f 	y, h16 
bah...arum. Pareaba. 	by the 	apostles. th 

COT! pc4.04.771,fUOALEYOV, via! Tap:mime...n.0 
is 	bead tomiltteds 	• *15 	of exhortation,/ 

Aevtrns, Ktorrnos ,rep •yeret, ttrapxorros =Prep 
o befits, • Uyp.iao by the birth, 	 hawing 	to him  

[Map. 4: 37. 

rael were gathered toge-
ther against thy HOLY Ser-
vant: Jesus, whom thou 
hest anointed, 

22 to do what thy 
'HAND and COUNSEL before 
appointed to be done. 

.39 And now, 0 Lord, 
1 upon their THREATS; 
and grant to thy sEavx NTS 
ttpp sneak tbg wean with all 
Freedom, . • • , . 

.30 w1:114 thou art •xx-
WENDING thy HAND .for 
healing ; and while per- 

forming igni and 'Prodi-
gies through the NAME of 
thy HOLY Servant Jesus." 
.81 And while they were • +it— g, + .00 PLACE was 

shaken where they were 
assembled+ and-they were 
all filled with *the HOLY 
Spirit, and they spoke the 
WOAD of GOD arithPree-
dont. 

82 And of the linen- 
TM:1Z of MOSE HAVING BE. 
LIEVXD jibe HEART and 
the.801IL was one; and ns 
one said that any thing of 
his 'POSSESSIONS was his 
0.111; t but all things were 
common among them. 

33 And with • great 
Pones the APOSTLES de-
livered the TESTIMONY of 
the axemunecnownf the 
Loan Jesus-, and great 
Favor was upon them all. 

34 For no one among 
them was in want ; for 
such as were Owners of 
Lands or houses were con-
stantly selling andbringi ng  
the VALDE Of WHAT Was 

85 and placing it at the 
FEET of the A POSTLES ; 
and it was distributed to 
each as any one migh t have 
Necessity. 

86 And THAT hoses, who 
by the APOSTLES %mason- 
NAMED Barnabas, (which 
signifies, being translated. 
a Son of Exhortation.) a 
Levitt, a Cyprian by birth, 

37 having a Field, sold 
"' Tattoo.. ](ASIMMIS.T.--413. of thee—,.wit. 	31. the MOLE Spirit. 	33. great 

Power. 
3 28. Acta 1133; 111.18. 	130. Acta 11.431 v.111. 	5 81. Acts 11.., 4; — 

ULU. 
5 31. Ter. 30.z :a. Acts 1 H. Mete v.11: 

t Acta R011. 11. 8, 8 ; 3 Cor.x.11L11; PULL 27; 1. r MAL 	t S 	iL lit. 



Chap. 6; 1.1 ACTS. 	 [Carp. 5: 9. 

it, and brought the MONET, 

and laid it at the FEET C 
the APOSTLES. 

CHAPTER. V. 
1 And a certain Man, 

Ananias by name with Sap-
phire his WIFE, sold en 
Estate, 

9 and appropriated a 
part of the rates, • his 
WIER also knowing of it ; 
and having brought a cer-
tain part, :laid it at the 
FEET of the APOSTLES. 

8 But Peter aaid," An-
anias, why has the I A I,- 
VERSARY filled thine 

t ART to deceive then OLY 

SPIRIT, and to appropriate 
a part of the rates of the 
Lem)? 

4 While remaining un-
sold•was it nut time t and 
when sold, was it not 
at thine own disposal? 
Why is it that thou bust 
admitted this 'thing into 
thine HEART? Thou haat 
not lied to Meu, but to 
GOD." 

6 And ANANIAS, Lay-
ing heard these WORDS, 
t tell down, and expired. 
And great Fear came on all 
.THOSE who ititAnn these 
things. 

6 Then the SOCNORR 
disciples arising, I wrapped 
him up, and currying him 
out, buried him. . 

7 And it occurred after 
an interval of about three 
Hours, his win also came 
in, not knowing WHAT Mal 
been DONE. 

8 And " Peter answered 
her, "'Tell no whether ) . au 
sold the LAND for so 
much I" and sus said, 
"Yes, for no much." 

9 And Peter said to her, 
"Why have you agreed to-
gether Ito try the SPIRIT 
of the Lord P Behold, the 
FEET of THOSE who have 
been BURYING thy it us-
BAND are at the noon, and 

the Imeliand of thee, at the door, and theywillrorry out thee. they will carry thee out." 

aryou, TwAncras nve 7ice TO Xpnp.a, kat fOrpce 
a debt, 	1pin, cold 	brought the 	price, 	and 	placed 

TrapC. TOUT 7r08a1 THY arocToAtuv. 
et 	the 	feet 	al the 	.p..1.m. 

KE*. 	5. 
I Avnp SE TIT AVGYlaS OVOaaTI, TUV la111$1• 

A man but certain 	Ananias by name, with 	Sapphire 

yvvaitcc alrrou, eirwkners Krni4a• gem 
the 	wife 	of hinmelf, 	sok' 	• proerosion ; 	and 

cpocr4ncreero awe -7-65 	travetavtas Kat Teps 
kept bank 	from the 	price, 	being privy 	also the 

yvYaticos norm). Ka/ eveykco.s LtEpOS Ti, egpa 
elf* 	of him; 	and having brought apart certain. at 

TOYS WO6CIT THY WS-  00-TOAAPY teNICEP. a  EINE SE 
the 	feet 	of the 	so-,.Iles 	placed. 	Said cod 

IIETp0S• Aravia, Sam 4111■71(XIMIEV 6 012T<SPCOS 

Peter, 	Ananim, 	why 	hro filled 	the deanery 

Tr' K 	ITOU, SPEIATaCrOal 04 TO wvevoa TO 

the 	heart 	of thee, 	to deceive 	thee the 	spirit 	the 

crylov, Kat vomparacrOat tyro T7)S.  TI IS TOO •X‘O- 
holy, 	rod 	to keep back 	from the RI-ice of the land? 

plot ; 4  Ouxt /AEYOV, 0'01. .E/ASPE, 	Kat "'pal 
Not remaining, to thee It remained, andhoeingbeen 

Bev. CP IT eV etaverta Serepxe ; Ti dr: 
co ld, 	in, the thine 	authority • ' • it. o? ' 	why ' that 

SOOD . 	 er 1-77 Kapbla O'01.1 TO irpetykra TOUT() ; 
haat thott planed in the Kemal of thee the thing 	tide? 

00K 01.Pevcrie avOpturots, aAAa Try 	6Efy. 
n ot 	thou but lied 	to men, 	 hot 	to the 	God. 

6  AKOUCOY BE 6 AVaYtaS TOUS A070VS TOVTOUS, 
Haring heard and the Ananias 	the 	words 	tWeee.. 

weerwv eEeljn4e.. Kat eyerero 4t013ot HE yat eel 
felling dove breathed opt. And 	came 	.Gar 	great on 

wavras TOUT curovot ■Tas •rairra. 6 Avao^ravTES SE 
alt 	those !when heard these. 	Haring arieen and 

Of vecin -epot anyeerretAar atrrOv, Kai eleyeyKay- 
the younger onro wrapped..? 	him, 	and 	having carried 

TES e0a4octv. 7  EyeveTo Se Is 6pow Tpuey Sict- 
out they buried. 	It happened and .boat Lours 	Wee 	apart, 

cornnet, Kai it yuvri auTou ,on etSvict TO 7570- 
sp.! the wife 	of him not havingknosenthat having 

POP 	eto- 4A.O.ey. 8  AretcplOn Se aurp 6 llerpor 
beet dote came in. 	 Answered and to her the 	Peter; 

Etwe pot, et Too-ova-0u TO XCOpt011 oreSoo0e; 'H  
Tell me, if force notch the 	land 	you sold? 	She 

Se Elire• Nat Tocrovrou. 9 'O 3E -  TIETpas EIWE 
and ..idi 	Ye, 	for .o much. 	The and 	Peter 	said 

srpos avrrty Tt 	avveibutmnOn tip.wwepacreu 
to 	bee. Why thattt Ime been agreed upon by you to Inept 

TO wyevaa Kuptov ; ISou 01 TrO6ES THY 0a4Iavran ,  
the apirit 	oflord? 	Lo the feet oftho.e ha.rog baried 

Toe avSpa goy, elf; 	Oupa, Kat C4010'0U0l f. 

VATICATI hiwituecatrr.-2. the wipe. 	8. Peter. 

9 2. Aets iv. 37. 	t S. Num. xxx. 21 neut. 1:x111.n; Eeel. r. 4. 
a. ver.10,11. 	Y 8. Judgey a la. 40. 	t 9.. Nat. 

3. Luke rrzt. 
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Erecre Se mapaxpnga rapa Tour moSat turret), 
Bae fell and twcordiately 	at 	the 	foot 	of biro, 

mat fEttnitEY .  ElerEA.00VTES N 01 yeavarKot eupov 
and breathed out: 	having come in and the younger one. fond 

avrnv ycKpar, Kat eteveyKavras dicaltar wpos 
her 	dead, 	and having carried out they buried with 

'coo' amSpa 1211771o. 11 Kat CyfVETO 1pol3os peyas 
the hothead other. 	And 	came 	a fear 	great 

CO '  bAny 'rap OCKA1010.V, 	sit Tartar TOUT 
on whole the 	...ably, 	and 	on 	ell 	thoee 

aKouovras Tatrra. 
► rang heard thra things. 

12  ilia be TU.,  xeipoir Taw aroa•ToXeem ETIPET. 
Thronghtuid the 	bands of the 	apostles 	were done 

071/AE16 Kat TE paTa EC Tep lace troAAtt• Kat ,,tear 
sign. 	and prodigies among the people many, 	and they were 

6aoeuactSov 4710.3.TES ear 7p 0770a 2oxo,uowor 
with one mind 	all 	in the porch 	of Solomon; 

13  TOW Se A017f0JV ovde is eroNatt moS.Aarrecti 
of the and others 	so en• pm...tined 	to join himself 

aurots. AAA' egevyaAveem airrovs b Actor 
to them. 	Bet 	magnified 	them 	the pee*: 

16  (/112/1,A0P de 11'0001TIOEYTO TOTTEVOPTET Tqr 
(mom 	and 	were added 	 believing 	to the 

KllpIff TA.nOn ardpatv TE Kat yvvattctur) 11 ' 00TE 
Lord minuends of ara both and 	women;) 	so that 

Kara Tas wXarttas etapipetv Tows acreevets, Kat 
to 	the open soave. to bring out the 	Dick one. 	and 

Tteerfl !WI KAMM ,  Kat Kpat3/3aTtev, Iva tpxogevou 
to placeon bed• 	gad 	 couch., 	that 	coming 

ilerpoti Kam 	meta crumple?, TIPI. CLUTOYY. 
of Peter if era the ► adow might overshadow some 	of them. 

36  luvrpxero be Sat TO Prit7160S TON wept[ 7f0A.• 
Came toietker and also the multitude from LI...rounding nidd 

ewe Els lepovcraAng, epeporres ao•Bevets Kat 
into 	lerralern, 	brine.' 	ask enea 	sod 

OX/tall/AEPOUS tiro wvevaareev cutaBarresr• olTives 
atom. being troubled 1,7 	 raparei 	when 

feepareuovro lor arras.. 17  APacrTas as 6 apxte- 
wen healed 	all. 	Haring Arran gad the 	high. 

peer Kat warreT of crop av7r•, 	oven alpecrts 
pr..t sad 	all aura with him, the Drag 	met 

Two ZadEourtalow, ewXyrOwo -atv Crptou. 18  Kai 
pf the 	Sadducens, 	were tiled 	or.w. 	And 

Eie$aA0v Tao xetpas *(airraw] 	TOV$ arroaro- 
bakt 	the 	bands 	[of thee.] on the 	*potties, 

Aovs, Nat EOEVTO carrot's eV rwetKret hp.ocriu, 
and placed 	them 'I. 	prison 

1 g AryeAos 85 Kuptou eta TT/S YUKTOS 7)P01111 TOO 
A teemeuger but of • lord by the night 	opened the 

Ovpar Tyr cpuAtacws, eZa-ywycev Te carrot's erre- 
dot= of We prbson, laming bet/tight out and them 	midi 

wopevecree, Kat 0Ta8erres A.0.1EtTE EY 'Pp itrpo, 
60, 	 and 	•radisg 	speak you, in the temple 

'rep Nay ;1.mq- a Ta Anteccra vris Coins Tairrnv, 
to the people 	all 	the 	words 	of the life 	thin. 

10 And she fell down 
immediately at his wive, 
and expired ; and the 
YOUNG KEN cooling •in, 
found her dead, and hav-
ing carried her out, buried 
her by her HUSBAND, 

11 j And great Fear 
eame on the Whole ASSEM-
BLY, and on all THOSE N ho 
ILE A ED there things. 

12 j And many Signs and 
Prodigies were performed 
among the PEOPLE by 1110 
HANDS Of 111C APOSTLES—,  
(and they were all with one 
mind in S010111011'11 POST:- 
CO j 

13 and of the REST, no 
one presumed to unite 
himself to them; j but the 
PEOPLE 101101ifif d 111e111; 

14 and &nevem were 
added the more to the 
LORD, Multitudes both of 
Men and Women ;)— 

15 so that they brought 
out the stew • even into 
the OPEN SQUARES, filld 
laid them on Beds and 
Conchs, that at least the 
SHADOW of Peter, coming 
along, might overshadow 
some of them. 

16 And the NULTITITIM 
came together even from 
the CITIES surrounding 
Jerusalem, bringing Sick 
persons, and those troubled 
by impure Spirits; all of 
whom were cured. 

17 And the HrGH. 
PRIEST arising, and All 
THOSE who were with him, 
—being the SECT of the 
SAbincitas,--were filled 
with Anger. 

18 and laid BARDS OR 
the APOSTLES, and put 
them into the publio Pri-
son. 

19 t But an Angel of 
of the Lord, in the MORT, 
opened the DOORS of the 
PRISON, and bringing then 
out said, 

20 '• Go, stand and speak 
in the TEMPLE to the PEo. 
PLR All the words of this 

• VATIC,. MANUILIC8177.-15. sees Into. 	18. or them—omit. 

t"  1, 	
12. Acta :iv. 	Rom. Tv-19; Cor. ail 

 U. 47; 1-e. 21. 	; 11 Lets all. 7t 	10. 



Chap. 6: 21.] 
	

:ACTS. 	 [Chap. 6:. 29. 

61  AKovtrarres ae eternABor Sao Tor opOpot EIS TO 
Having heardand they entered at the 	dawn into the 

IspoP, into t6tactirgort. 
temple, and 	taught 

IIapaysvotafros Se 6 apxtepeus Kat Of coo 

	

Having come 	and the hint-print and those with 

rtorcp, eruvettaAec•ar TO crumeaptor Kat watrar .1-71P 
him, they called together the high council even 	all 	the 

yepouoster VEY vicar IrrpanA, Kat strecrtstAar pot 
ornate 	of the sons 	Israel 	and 	sent 	Into 

To 8tcriaorrnpLov, axenwat aurots: 	Otle 1/wri- 
the 	prison, 	to have bought them. 	The but 	oak 

pfTal rapaysro,usrot mix caper CtUTOUS, EY •Tp 
cen 	having gone 	not found 	them In the 

oAcucp• avactrpriParres 8i artrrysiXaP, 23  My- 
whoa; 	having 	ed and 	reported, 	 say. 

OPTfe 'OT; TO 1,14EVl aeaktarroptow 4(.5pOREP KS -  
Ing; 	That the 	

a 	
prison 	we found hav- 

icAEgfrge FOP EP TCCOT ccatittcaetit, Kai TOUT EPLAO -  
g been dosed with ell 	eddy, 	an4 the 	crowds 

was eccrcoras wpo TIDY Bop:ow aopitapies Se; caw 
Moodie' before the goon; having opened Int, within 

°Oleos EUEtrltEp.. 24  'Lls Se nrcouticw,TOUE AO:XOUE 
no one 	found. 	When tt,IL they 'heard the 	Words 

Tout-one * [4, TF iepeus Kat] b Frparyryos woo 
thew, 	(the, both priest and) the einuniuder of the 

lepov Kat ol apxtipete, ainropour _wept aurcor, Ti 
temple ,and the high-priests, they doubtedeencernIng them, what 

ate yeVOITO T,OUTO: riapayero,ufvosaf TIC win), 
wisht be 	thia. 	• 	Having .come but one 	told 

74111.EP IZUTOlf• `01t &Eon, o f avapes otSt e6eole 

	

them; 	That le, the men whom yon pus 

iv TO (poitaxv,. Giro,  EP Tril leper ..ettrarrES Kat 
to the prison, 	are 	la the temple !tooling 	.d 

5t340K0PTES TOP • AWAY. 26  TOTE areAllatv 6 
teaching 	the people. 	Thee having gone the 

eerpiirwyos erne TOAS 67operats,,nyeryer awrour, 
coranalder with the 	OMAN* 	they brought them, 

ote R.ST4 	eibaGouvro yap TOP 'Actor
' 
 fret aaw 

not  with 	 they lowed for She people, that hot 

Ikaitaologriv. 27  A-yayovres di anions ewrn•cer Ev 
they might be stoned. Hsviet brought tad them they stood In 

Tp OVVEtiptte. Kat ENnpa,rncrer 41.1TOUS 6 HeXtE - 
the senilebin. 	And 	asked 	item the 	high- 
pEtIS, 23 ,AErdIr Ou arapayvelust If GplryySIXRACIS 
p.ion, 	saying; Not with a charge 	we charged 

ii,J.11f, µ i 81831:Kew girt TO 000gart woury, mat 
you, not 	to tont 	fa the 	name 	• this?• msf 

£30 5,, wearlotpaticare a-ov lepoutea,t,gg Trie 30* 
In, 	you have tiled 	the. 	Jerusalem . of th• ;eget- 

xt/s. kitvor, matlElovxecree erayajetr 44/ '  /)Ills TO 
log of you, and 	yen prielt 	to bring 	on 	. 	the 

at/AA TOO arOpeowou TOUT°. 22  ATO/yIBEI$ 8e 6 
blood of the • Ilan 	, this. 	 Answering 	and the 

IISTROf Kat oi airowroAot, etrop• Ilettlapxetv 
Peter 	And the 	apostles,' 	add, 	To obey 

bet 	eel, itaXA.or s avapcorots. 32 '0 Bios 
Iris  neemeary God 	rather than 	men. 	The Gal 

21 And having heard 
this, they entered into the 
TEMPLE, early in the 
mon NINO, and taught. 
/ A ud the HIGH-PRI EST 
coning, Ella THOSE with 
Lim, called the. SANHE-
mint together, even All 
the SENATE of the sorts 
of Israel, and sent to the 
PRISON to have them 
brought. • 

22 .  But the °merles 
going did not find them in 
the PRISON; and having re-
turned, they reported, 

23 saying, "We found 
the IntisON closed with All 
Safety, and the GUARDS 
standing • it the DOORS; 
but having opened them, 
we found no one within." 

24 And when they heard 
these .V1 011DS, /both the 
COMMANDER of the TE11- 
ets, and the n run-
P RIESTS were perplexed 
concerning them, bow this 
thing could be. • 

26-  But some one baring 
come, told them;  "Behold, 
the mars whom you put in 
the .rarsow are standing 
in the TRIM rut, and teach-
ing the PEOPLE." 

28 Then the COMMAN-
DER going away with the 
()MCKIM, brought them 
Without Violence ; t for 
they feni.ett the PEOPLE, 

•lest they should be stoned. 
27 And having brought 

them they stood before 
the (I/INTIM/RIM ; and the 
H I OH,PRIKST asked QOM, 
saying, 

`: We charged von 
strictly not to teach iu this 
N 431E, . and behold, you 
hare filled Jekuse te 
w tit your TPAC II TEO, Ella 

wish to bring this MAN'S 
01.0011 on us." 

29 And PETER answer-
ing, and the A POST LES, 
said, I" It is necessary to 
obey God, rather than 
Men, 

• VATICAN MANIItostrt.-23. indeed—omit, 	9$. at the noose. 	94. both the ramie, and—omit. 	28. We charged you strictly not. 
ct in. As iv.% (I. 	 94. Luke tail. 4; Ade IY.1. 	 26. Matt. nat. 241. A 90. Acts 	 j X. Acts il. 	Set i11.15; ell. 52. 	29. Acts iv.19. 



Gimp. 5: 30.] 	 ACTS. 	 camp. 5: C..0. 

Twit 'Ka-epos, 41,utav *yelp(' .InTouv,• av batty 
of the 	 atheist 	of us 	 railed op 	 Jesus, whom 	you 

StExeipto.ao-Be, NpftlaiTIZYTES ETfi 11,kov• 31 TOVTOY 
Ird.1 violeuthatO. upon, Lavinchma:edow ...OW 	him 

,3 0E0$ apX71701,  BBL f/CO rOBC1. 154400"E TO 	 SCEICE 

the God 	 • prince 	and • savior has liftmluptoelie sissiet hued 

eiroo, Souvat p.eTanotar TW IffpwriA, Plea, cuperriy 
of Iiiniself, to give 	reformation to the tassel, 	 and forgivewees 

itaapriaty. 33  Kat iyeet (Taw avrou papTypes 
of sins. 	 And 	we 	 are 	 of him 	 witnesses 

TWO,  157)/14TWY TOUTWY, /Cal TO VSSUI.La-  as TO 
alba 	suAtteris 	 these, 	 end. the 	 spirit alas the 

ar01%, 6 faC6KEY 6 Oeos Tots aretOaexauTiv.atercp. 
holy, which row- th• Godto them "eubmitting 	 to him. 

33  01 84 cocovTanTes nerplOPTO, ?eat vt9ouhevop1'o 
- They and having heard were mws through, and took euumel 

1:4'10tElY aurous. 	. 
.01 ill 	 them. 

AVIX,TTOS SE TIT ES TT  allveapty ,bapnraws, 
'Ia.:a g ar-ism and Ow* in the high counsel 	 • Plisriste, 

ovoaaTI ranaNnnA vpaoStaaTeraA.os,.Tealos Tan- 
i, name 	 Gitrialiel 	 • teacher °flaw, 	 honored 	 try 

Tt 	Aar, etccArvo-ey EICIA filpaxtr Ti TOYS 
all the people, 	 ordered 	without .tittle while 	 th. 
aToTToAous irotncrat. 35  Erwe Te typos arrays• 

apostles 	 to CO put. 	 He said smd 	 to 	 them 

Av5pts laparP.,Tat, wpoerexere iatrrots, fyl TOGS 
Mee 	 take heed 	 to yonrselves, to 	 the 

apOpcon-ots TOuTOIS Ti nsAAeTe wpatrcrety. 
men 	 theae 	what you me about 	 to do. 

Elpo yap TOUTOW TWY iaepow avertrp eev3as, 
Bob,. for 	 these 	 the 	 days 	 stood up 	Thaudu, 

A EYWY cinat TICO IBUTOP, ' fp wporrerroXAnOn 
amiss 	 to he some mos himself, to whom 	 adhered 

aplOaos avapOW kflEt TETpCiff0010/Y• Or avppeen, 
s number of Meta .bout 	 tow hundreds who swamp. todemh, 

/fat sprit &Tog ortfOovro auTr, SicAt/Orp.rna 
and 	all 	a. many se listened 	 to him, 	were dispersed 

XRl 	
37 eyEvarro els ooSev. 	Myra TOoToP tzpegi', 

andcan. . to !otitis'. 	 After 	 this 	 stood up 

lovbas ro.A.tAaws, Er.,  Tait. iii.tepats Tnr awo- 
tha Gateau, 	in the 	 days 	 of the sees. 

•ypacpns, Kai averTnTe Acton *[ttearov] °Intro, 
tens g, 	 tad 	drew away 	 people 	 (inueli] 	 behind 

erou. XVCEIPOS atrWAETO, icat sravros 6ToL 

	

and he wes destroyed, end 	all maim,. 

Oorro scurvy  Sico-KopsnorOnoay. 33  Kai Tann,  

	

were dispersed. 	 And now toned 	to Lau. 

AeyW naiv, aTooTnre aro TWY aPepC117r41V TOL,  
isay to you, withdraw 	 from 	 the 	 men  

80 iThe Goo of our 
PATIIRRS TfliSi•1 tip • J t:- 
.- us, whom, limin5lianged 
un a Cross, you killed. 

31 *tin, it Pro, ce and is 
Savior, GOD boa lifted up 
DI hie OWD BIGHT•HAP,ID, 

• lO OMB Reformation to 
ISRAEL, and A'orgiveneta 
of Sine. 

353 And Lev are Wit-
nesses • in hint of the so 
'MINOS ; sand GOD gm e 
the HOLY SPIRIT to THOSE. 

who SUBMIT to MM." 

33 And THEY, having 
heard this, were map d, 
and took counsel to kill 
thent. 

34 But a certain Phari- 
see in tho SANIIEDRI 

noised Gamaliel, teacher 
of the law, honored by All 
the PEOPLE, standing up 
ordered •the NEN to be 
put out for a little time, 

35 And he said to them, 
"Israelites ! take heed to 
yourselves what you are 
about to do to these nen. 

38. For before These 
DAYS Theudas stood up, 
saying that he was some-
body; to whom a Number 
of Men, about four hun-
dred, adlier«1; who was 
put to death, and all, as 
many as obeyed him, were 
dispersed, and came to 
not hing. 

37 After him stood up 
Jades the Galilean, in the 
DAYS of the REGISTERING, 

and drew awny TEOPLE 

after him; and lie was 
destroyed, and all, as many 
as obeyed him, were dis-
persed. 

38 And now I say to 
you, Keep away from these 

and let them alone ; 
BCCIDISe if this COUNSEL 

or this woutc be .from. 
Men, it will he overthrown ;  

39 but if it be front God, 
you are not able to over. 
Throw them ; be not you 
found fighters against 
God." 

these 

Tow, Km EaTaTe auTous, 6-re Car 	apOpa, 
and let Moue them, because If may be from 	men 

TOW .4 fr3ovAn atrr n  71  TO epyor Tows°, traTaAu- 
the emoted this or the 	Work 	 this, 	 it will he 

OnTeTal• 31 et Se Elc eeoU f(TTIV, on OnvacrOe 
if but from god 	 it is, 	 not yon me ebb 

KRTCLXVOAL CLUTOOS, 1.47)1TOTE Eat Beomaxot eOpe- 
so overthrow 	 thew, 	 Pot 	 soil fighters eg,aiest God you 

• VATICAN MAN vectxri.-31. to etc.. 	31. in him of these THIN. ,• and Don rave 
the noes ■ PIZ1T to anoint who anemic to him. 	84. the mix. 	57. much—ow,t. 

30. ASh.•11L 13i 1058;. 	 I.,01;  Lk. Lyukeloxilliia.47tz xVirai.,11. 261 xlii..38. 	84  
.1 1. 4; a. 44. 



Chop. 5: 40.] 	 ACTS. 	 [Map. 8: P. 

OnTs. 	40 Ewell:,&sway Se curry. Kat wpocrtca- 
o .o.tebefonatl. They wereperanadedand by hint; end 	 having 

Attrapevot Toys avocrroAous, icipavres irapay- 
called 	 the 	 apostles, 	 having beaten they cote- 

-yeaar pan AnAsir ewe it ovoncurt TOV11)0011, feat 
weeded not to speak In the 	 ems* of the ham, and 

aireAverap nitrous. 41  01 aft,  OVII oroptoorro 
released 	 them. 	 They indeed therefore 	 went 

xatpovres aw. Irpotrcerov TOO croveliptoo f  6Tt 
repleing 	 from 	 presence 	 of the high council, became 

brrep Too oyonceros KaTnscoarcrav artuarretivat. 
in brhalfnf the 	 name they were amounted worthyto be dishononwl. 

fidtfTRO TE iiaspav EY Tt ft ffpou Kat Kai OIKOY 
Every out 	 day 	 in the temple and 	 at home 

OVK EVIZVOYTO albafTKOYTES Kat eua-ryeAtCottevot 
• they ceased 	 tenehlug 	 and announcing glad tidings of 

IITOOY TOP Xporrov. 
Jmu• 	 the Anointed. 

KE,b. s'. 6. 

Ex be Tens insonts Taltrnis IrAnOuvorreiv 
In and 	 the 	 day. 	 those 	 Increasing 

TCOP poem-cur, eyereTo yorocruos TOW 'EXAn- 
the 	 disciples, 	 came 	 • murmuring 	 of the 	Welk- 

viaram Tpos 'rove 'Ef3patous, oTt wapeeempourTo 
to 	 the 	Hebrew, because were overlooked 

Er rp EICUCCOPict TV Kaan,,ttptxp ai xrIpat atrrow. 
in the 	 service the 	 daily 	 the widows 	 of them. 

2  flponlcaNETaAtwot be of b<03fICCI TO 11%77005' 
Having called 	 and the twelve 	 the multitude 

TWY #hathrrair o  soros,  011K apecrrov EITTYP *par 
of the disciples, 	 said ; 	Not 	 proper 	 ltt. 	 ne 

fraraAsitParras TOY Atryox TOO 9E01.4 -EIRKOVELY 
booing leR 	 the 	word of the God, 	 to sers• 

TpaireCnts. 	3  EVICrKEtPaltOf 	OUP, 	aasAcpoi, 
tables. 	 Look you out 	 therefore, 	 brethren, 

ay3pas 	ti94♦tyypapTopotyAevovs irra, srAnpers 
men fro us niyou 	 being worsted 	 seven, 	 full 

wrevp.aros Kat crotinas, 	KaTaaTilCrOALEY Ewe 
of spirit 	 and 	wisdom, whom 	we will appoint 	 to 

Tor XIYEIIZS TIV/717S. 4  4/sets be Tv 7rpotTeuxii Kat 
eta 	need 	 this; 	 we but to the prayer 	 and 

Tp 8taxot,t4e TfOthO Xe-rdou Np00:lifiCtrrfp:(1.0.4EY. 

5  Kat npto.cv d Ao'yoS exteriox irarros Too Ian- 
And pleased the 	worel In presence 	 of all 	of the multi- 

Pour scat eeXectoro ITEcpavox, av3pa rArpn 
rude; and 	 they choose 	 Stephen, 	 •man 	 full 

Torreon Kat rvevaaros (07400, xcu Cluirrov, 
of faith 	 and 	 spirit 	 holy, 	 and 	 Philip, 

Kat Upoxopov, Kat NtKavopa, Kat Ttawoa, Kat 
and 	Prochorm, 	 and 	 Eleanor, 	 and 	Tinton, 	 and 

TlapILEYO.Y, Kat ArtKolmov rpoomAvrop Arrorxea- 
Pawnee., 	and Nicolsu. 	 • proselyte 	 of Antioch; 

40 And they were per-
suaded by him; and hav-
ing summoned the APOS-
TLES and $ scourged them, 
they charged them not to 
speak in the NAME of Jr.-
sus, and dismissed them. 

41 Then indeed Tnnr 
went :rejoicing from the 
Presence of the SANIIE-

DRINI, Because they were 
dr, reed a orthy to be dis-
honored on account of the 
NAME. 

4d : And every Day, in 
the TEMPLE and at Home, 

they ceased not teaching 
and preaching the glad 
tidings *a the ANOINTED 

Jesus. 
CHAPTER VI. 

I And in those DAYS, 

the DISCIPLES increasing, 
there arose a Complaint of 
the t:11 ELI,eNlsTsagainst 
the IIEnshws, Because 
their winows were neg-
lected in the :DAILY SER- 

VICE. 

2 And the TWELVE, 

having summoned the 
MULTITUDE of the DISCI 

PLES, said, " It is not pro- 
per for us to leave the 
w ORD of Gon and serve 
Tables. 

it • Therefore, Brethren, 
look out fewil iniong your-
selves, seven Men of good 
reputation, full of Spirit 
and Wisdom, whom we 
may set over this BUSI- 

NESS ; 

4 but foe will constantly 
attend to PRAYER, and to 
the MINISTRY of the 
WORD." 

6 And the PROPOSITION 

was pleasing to All the 
nuvrtrong ; and they 
selected Stephen, a man 
full of Faith and holy Spirit, 
and :Philip, and Procho-
rus, Nicanor, and TI11101k, 

and Parmcnas, and Nico-
lane, a Proselyte of Anti-
och ; 

• VATICAN MANI...PT.-40. of the ANOINTND Jesse. 	S. But, Brethren, we will 
look out among you. 

t 1. Proselytes to the Jewish religion, or foreign Jews who spoke the Greek language, 
1 40. Mott. s. 17; ISM. s4;  Malt XIII. 0. 	 I 41. Matt. V. 15; Rom. v. S; James I. 25 

I l'et. iv. 1300. 	I 4.', Acts Ii, 40, 	; 1. Acta to. 22. 	11. Acts II‘ NIS. 
A 5. Acts Silt, 5, :6 ; ml, 5. 



Chap. 6: 6 .] 
	

ACTS. 	 [Chap. 6: 15. 

(1  t/S eareerav evanriov raw crirogroAwy• Kat. 
whom they placed in presence of the 	apostles, 	and 

srpotreuta,uevot esrienKay Ill.KrOLS ray xerpcts. 
having preyed 	they put 	to them 	the 	hands. • 

7  Kat d Aoyos wou Oeou vial's, Kat erAmeuvsro 
And the word of the God 	grew, 	and wax multiplied 

apifIttos row isaOrircov sr 'IspovcrciA704 Tiro3pc• 
the number of the 	disciples is 	Jethealem 	trent lyi 

If OXUS' re OX Aos Twit lipecov 1511,1PrO OOP rt7 KUTTES. 
great and • crowd of the prim. 'ter o beaten tho the fait h. 

8  rectiavor as 9rXi7Ons xaptros Kat avvaktecus 
8 ephen 	and 	full 	of 	.d 	of power 

_rwotet wepara Kai unp.fict 	ev Tse harp. 
performed prodigis and signs 	greet among the people. 

Aveerrnoav be river Tom/ etc Tyr csvrayw- 
8too d up 	and some of those from the 

ynt 'ST'S A.E7011EVIJS AtOeprivoor, teat Kopnvaaev, 
gogue of that being called of Libertine., 	and et Cyreniana 

scat Ahetav3pewv, Kat Ttery awe KaAtatas scat 
and 	of dicta., inns, 	and of thosefrom 	Cilicia 	and 

ATMS, VOC7ITOOYTES TW 	 Kat OOK 
di.potiog 	with the 	Stephen 	rod 	not 

tox VOY avrierrevai Tp aorpia Hat 	irvevaart 
were able 	to resist 	the wisdom and the 	mph it 

4, 	ehahei. 	11  Tore inre,(3aAov avSpas, 
with which he woke. 	 Then they thennt under 	men, 

.A.S7OPTC3S. 	aicilKoatiev aoroo AaAovv•os 
saying, 	That we bays heard 	him • 	speaking 

priu.zra f3Aactimta eta Mcoutrnv KM TOW Ocor. 
words 	bluphesno. against Moss 	and the God. 

1 '1:we/came-a, we Toy Aaov scat Tour srpsol3vre- 
They stirrvd up nod the people and the 	 elder. 

FJJS Kat TOYS ypalittarets, Kat ETOTTCIVT ES 
not 1 	the 	acribes, 	.d haying come upon 

tfIliqp ,falfaY avrov, Kat .0 ya-yov els To TOWESpLOY, 
they wired 	bite , 	a.I 	led 	into the high council, 

ECT7/0(29 re aapr vpas tpeoSets, Aryorras• '0 
stood up and witone. 	 ,eying, 	The 

avepturus obros ou waver= is,icts'a Mater Kara 
man 	this not 	 words epeakiag against 

TOLE TOVOU TOW itylOV Kai TOT, YOALOU: 14 AKTIKOO- 
the place of the holy and the law. 	We have bear.1 

psi,  yap avrov Asywros• `Oft IThrovs 6 NaCce- 
for 	him 	saying, 	mat 'Jesus the 	Nein- 

palOS 06TOS tcarahvact TOY rosrov TOVIVV, Kat 
were 	this 	wid dewily 	the 	plane 	this, 	and 

aithaet T a e877, et̀ wapearexev iiatv Mmverur. 
eta change the custom•,which delivered 	tons 	Moen. 

15  Kat arevta -amss EIS avrov awavrey of scads- 
And having gazed 	en 	him 	all 	Ca.. being 

.COALEPOL EV • 741 01/YeEpltp, f 180Y TO 717,007.1tWOP 
seated 	in the bigh-.uncii, 	saw the face 

aurou &fret rpocronrov ayysAoti. 

 

of bins 	like 	aface 	of a In.seisger. 

6 whom they set before 
the APOSTLES; 11} and they, 
having praye , $ laid 
n ANVS on them. 

7 $ And the wont) of 
GOD grew; and the n re-
13 ER of the DISCIPLES was 
grestly multiplied in Jeru-
salem ; anda great Crowd 
of the t PRIESTS obeyed 
the FAITH. 

8 And Stephen, full of 
favor and Power, per-
formed Prodigies and great 
Signs among the PEOPLF. 

2 And there arose somo 
of THAT SYN ACOCCEWhiCh 
is CALLED of the .1. Libt r-
tines, and of the Cyrcninns 
and Alexandrines, and of 
THOSE 1.1.6111 CilIcht and 
Asia, disputing with STE- 
MIEN ; 

10 and they were not 
able to resist the iv iseost 
and the 8PlItIT with which 
he spoke. 

11 Thenthey bribed Men 
to say, "We have heard 
him speak blasphemous 
Words against Moses and 
Goo." 

12 And they excited the 
l'f.0 PLY, 111.ti the ximras, 
ulld tic SCRIBES; and com- 
leg suddenly, they seized 
him, and led him into the 
SAN ITEDB.121 

13 had introduced false 
Witnesses, wiying, "This 
MAN is incessantly speak-
ing against the HOLY 
PLACE, and the LAW; 

14 $ for we have heard 
him say, That this J, sus, 
the NAZARENE, $,w111 (ICs-
troy this PLACE, and will 
change the CUSTOMS w hich 
Moses delivered to us." 

15 And Ati.those BE7140 

SEATED in the SAN11E-
DE1 At, looking steadily at 
him, saw his FACE like the 
Face of an Angel. 

t 7. The number of the priests meet have been quite large, about this time, as it appears 
from Ezra 11.88-30 that 4210 priests returned from the captivity. 1 9. These persons
seem to have been Jews, who having been carried captive to home, were freed by their 
masters, and thus became/reed-wee. Some think they received their name frown the pace
where they lived.—Owes. 

18. Acts 1.24. 	1 0. Acts kill. 3; 1 Tim. IV. 14; v. 29; 2 Tim. 1. O. 	2 7. ' 
ii. it eix. 20. 	110. Luke ill. 15; v.30. 	114. Acts key. 8. 	2 14. 

im. 26; Matt. exit 7. 



Quip• 7: 1.3 	 ACTS. 	 [Clap. 71 8. 

KE4•. C.. 7. 
Eire Se 6 apxtepetts, Et *[apa] ravradtrws 
Said audthe highpriest, If [then) ...Maw awl 

fXft 2  '0 de (fn. Avapes aackepos Kat warepss, 
are? 	He and eald; 	Men 	brethren and father., 

CUtOUCIaTe. 	OEOS T1js aoFtjs se#On rep srawpt 
hear you. 	The God oftha glory appeared Wt. fa.. 

*nom Mipaa,a ovTe sr TI) Megoirorania, wptv rl 
of ye Abrabwn being in the 	Pletopotamis,. 	before 

Karottenwat avrov er XapPar• i Kat sore wpot 
to dwell 	him 	is 	Charring; 	sad said 	to 

atrrOy .  EteAes fK 117S 71)S 0'0U, KM OK TIIS 
him; 	Go out from the lead of thee, and from the 

wuyyevetas woo, Kat Seupo Eft Twv, sir GP COI 
kWh.md of thee, and rose into • land, which to thee 

aettce. 4  Tore eEeXecov OK yos Xo.ltdo.uvv, gave— 
1 luny show. Thee going out from land of Chaldeatts, he Welt 

KnOW ev XapPay• stit:cealev, payee TO airoaavelv 
to Chews. • and thence, after the to have died 

TOP srarepa avrov, pert:Wart, auTOr fit THY 
the 	father 	of hitn, be eweed to remove him into the 

	 HY TROPHY, Elf *P 6/IfeS YU, KaTOIKOITE* 2  Kat 
this, 	in which you now 	dwell; 	end 

OUK E 	EY aUTV *ItItnpOPOtttal ,  tr avrp, °tole 
not 	he gave to him 	inherit..e 	in 	her, sot net 

flynAtt troSos• Kat viroryeaaro wire, Souvai its 
• foot-breadth 	and 	he promised 	to him to give for 

KaTatIxeTtY avrwv, Kat rp cerreppart avrott per' 
• possessios 	her, 	audtothe 	seed 	of him after 

GUTSY, Oult OVTOS aural TORPOP. 	gAnAnwe be 
him, 	not beieg to his • child. 	 Spoke and 

OUTtOS 6 060S• 	to 	TO irrepnci atITOU 
thus the God; 	That shall be the 	wed 	of him 

srapootor ev 	aAXorpif, Scat tiouAceiroviriv 
a stranger in •1.4 	foreign, 	and 	they will enslave 

avro Kat Katccocroverzy ET* werpatcousa• 7  Kat To 
it 	and they will opprees years - four hnodred; 	and the 

EOYOS, "9, FRY a0UXEU0001, Kew*, ere, corer 
nation, 	to which they may be endwed,wIljudge ff 	said 

Oeos• Kat /hero rairrn geNeturovrat, teat 
the God; and egos these thinp they shall wt..% and 

Awrpeuttotte•t pot ev rep rotrai roorw. a (Kai 
ea.n reader Sera. to me is the place 	thin. 	(And 

eSoneer awry atetentrov reptropws• tat obrces 
he ewe 	to his a covenaat of ctrcuolcidont .and 	this 

wyevvvre rot, Draws, Kat wepterepev avrou 11, 
he begot of the Isaac, 	and eirwmcised 	him 	the 

• CHAPTER, AIL 
I Then the NIGH-PRIEST 

said, "Are these things 
so?" 

51 And HE said, "Breth-
ren and Fathers, hearken ! 
The GLORIOUS GOD ap-
peared .1 to our rarnEn. 
Ahraham, when in MEso-
eor AM I a,before he resided 
in Baran, 

3 and said to him, $' De-
part from thy COUNTRY, 
and from thy KINDER!), 
and come into the LAND 
which I will show thee.' 

4 Then going out front 
the Land of the Chaldenns, 
he dwelt in Heron ; from 
thence also, taller the 
DEATH of his FATHER, Ito 
removed him into this 
LAND in which got now 
dwell ; 

andgave him I no nv-
TIEWITANCIS ill it, not eTtll 
the breadth of his Foot ; 
t but he promised to give 
it to him for a Possession, 
end to his sEED after him, 
though be had no Child. 

8 And POD spoke tons, 
'Tha t his SPED should be 

a Stranger in a foreign 
Land ; and that they will 
enslave • and oppress it 

four Inuidred years ; 
7 and the NATION to 

which they shall be en-
slaved t I will judge,' said 
GOD, ' and after that, they 
shall come out and serve 
me in this PLACE.' 

8 (And he gave him a 
COvenant of Circumcision; 

aud thus he begot ISAAC, 
and circumcised him tho 

• Voeneoc 	 then—omIt. 	• 3. the LAND. 

• 9. It memo probable that Stephen here %Bowed the Jewish tradition, (adopted by 
Philo,) that God appeared twice to Abraham,-1st, when living in Chad des, and Idly, when 
resident in Hamm. He left Ur at the first call, and came to Harms with his father Terah, 
(Gen. EL 51;) he left Haran at the second call, and came into the promised land. In this 
way the account harmonizes with the lianas narrated in Gen. 211. I t "Now the Lord dal 
said unto Abraham," tic. 	Y 4. By recurring to Gen xi. 2d, ER and zit. 4,1 t will appear 
that Terah lived 60 years after the removal of Abraham, and yet here he is said to have died 
before Abraham. left Hams. lInless with some we suppose Abraham to have been the 
youngest of Torah'. sons, and born when his father WSW 150 years old we must presume that 
Stephen followed some traditionary account of the transaction.—Owes. The Samaritan 
copy makes the age of Terah at his death to be 145, or 60 years less than the Hebrew test. 

2. Acts sail. 1. 	.1 IL then ill. I. 	1 4. Gen. I1.31 t  Ili. 4, 5. 	• 5. Ileb.• 
ad. 12. 	2 5, Gen. zit ; zill.15; xv. 18; gni. 8; zovi. 5; 	zi. 8, 0. 	2 0. Gen.
xv. 13,16. 	t 6. Szod. sii. en; Gal. 111.17. 	7. See Exod. 	 i 8. Gen. 
Evil. 0-11. 	1 8. Gen. zxl. 1-4. 
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ACTS. 	 [Chap. 7 17. 

iaepa Tv oyfior tcat•Ierawt TOY IONW/3y ROI 15 
day the eighth; 	and the laa. the 	Jacob, andthe 

ION Cd$ Tons acoSfaa Tarpiapxas. 9  1{04 of 
Jacob 	the 	twelve 	patriarchs. 	And the 

warputpxat CyNcocravrer TOY IfarCrtyta coreftovro 
patriarchs 	envying 	the 	Joseph 	mold 

eta Aryurrov• mat 'nu b Owe ,JET' aurou, 10  Kos 
into 	Egypt; 	and neat. God with 	bun, 	and 

e,r,,ethero aurov ea room ,  TOW 8Ankeury catrou, 
delivered 	him out of 	an 	of the 	afflictions 	of him, 

mat cacouev aurep Xt2p1V Kat eoluar Evarnaiv 
anJ 	gave 	to him favor and wisdom 	It prmenre 

d'apaw flacriXecos Arrawrou, Kat Karoarncrem 
of Pharaoh 	king 	of Egypt, 	and 	placed 

auror inovitevov eve.  Aryl/V.11w Kai 6Aor TOY 
him 	ruling 	over 	Egypt 	and whole 	the 

OtiCOY dorm). 
house of /Anwar. 

11 HAKE de lup.os 	ololu rnv rar Avytarrov 
CAMS and a famine on whole the lead 	of Egypt 

xakXavaap, !call:Mains acyaltrp Kai OVIC 414HOICOY 
and 	Canaan, and affliction 	great; 	and not 	found 

xofrratraara of wavepes 	12  AKovtras Sf 
provisions 	the 	father. 	of 	 Having heard and 

laucofi ovra arra ev Avyurrtp, elafrecrvetAe Tons 
Jacob being grain in 	Egypt, 	he sent 	the 

ararepas lacor xporror. 13  Kat ev Tqr aetrreirap 
. fathers 	of. 	Snit. 	 And • Is the 	tecond 

auyypeopecrOn lournip Tots alleArposs a&rov, aca 
made tam. 	Joseph to the brother*  of hiinmlf, cad 

Oavepov eyevero rip *Ivaco TO yeros TOO loJantp. 
bleu. 	became to the Pharaoh the family tithe 	Joseph. 

14 Arrocrreaas fie Wang) iterevaAerraTo TOV 
Having mot ' and Joseph 	 .Red for 	the 

vrarepa abroulatauf3, scat waoliv 117Y atrnevetav, 
father of himself Jacob. and 	all 	the 	kindred, 

SY 4, UXHIS 436eat7,corra Terre. 19  Kwrefrlo Se 
is 	coon 	ementy 	fire. 	Went down and 

laxio0 *coo ArytarroV,] gat ereAeterrgrev merits 
Jacob 	[Into 	Egypt.] 	and 	 he 
scat of trarepes *pow. 15  Kat aevereencrav ets 
and the fathgra 	of rm. 	And they were carried late 

11/XEIL, Nal ETEOTIVAV EY Tip ktribltaT1, 'CO OW71- 
Sychem. .d were plated In the 	tomb, which bought 

aaTo A$paaa T tints aryypan, Topa run, ulcov 
Abram= for • price of diver 	from 	the 	song 

E/A/A0p TOO 	 Kaden Se. vpyytcev Ii 
of Enurtor of the • Brehm.) 	When but di. ► . the 

XDOYOS vns evraryeAtas, it colunrov d OFOS ra 
rime nf the 	promiar, 	which more the God to the  

F. IGrlTII-DATS end ISAAC, 
J ACOB, and JACOB the 
TW MAE PialfilIelle. 

.9 And the Paratanens 
envying Joann*, sold hint 
into Egypt; but Clod was 
with km, 

10 and delivered him 
from All hie A FE I, I CTIO N 8, 

and gave hint Favor and 
Wiseloni In the sight of 
Pharaoh, King Of Egypt, 
who constituted him Ruler 
over Egypt, and All his 

HOUSE. 

11 ;And a Famine came 
upon All the LAND, of 
Egypt and Canaan, and 
great Distress ; and our 

FATHERS found no Brovi- „ 
sions. 

But Jacob, having 
heard that there was Grain 
• in Egypt, sent our FA.. 

TH ER9 the first time ; 

IS t nnd at the SECOND 

time, Joseph was made 
known to his nuovitrrist 
and " Joseph's 2.11IILT 

was shown to PHARAOH. 

14 And Joseph sent 
and invited his FATH 

Jacob to him, and All his 
KINDRED, f seventy-five 
Souls. 

15 And Jacob went 
down into Egypt, and died, 
be, and our FATHERS; 

16 and f they were car-
ried to Shechem, and laid 
in the TOED which f Ja-
cob bought for Money of 
the BONS of Raptor " in 
SHECHESI. 

17 But when t the TIME 
of the PROM ISE drew near, 
which . God solemnly 

• VATICAN, MANOSentyr. —12. for Egypt. 	13. Joseph's ',MILT. 	 15. Intl, 
Egypt—omit. 	10. in Sheehem. 	• 17. solemn ly reader to A 	 

t 14. It states in Gen. alai. IS, "All the souls that came with Jacob into Egypt, which 
came out of his loins, besides Jacob's sone' wives, all the soula were three score and Mx." Ste-
phen adds to this number nine of J mob's sons' wire.,, which makes the number of seventy-
live. These though not ofhis blood, were of his kindred,as Stephen expresses i t,beingrelated to 
him by marriage. t 15. In Gen. 1.13, it is stated, " that Jacob was buried ili the cave 
of the field of MaelMelah, before Xamre ;" and in Josh. rain- 32, that Joospip was buried in 
Sheehem ; and here we have the authority of Stephen that the rest of the twelve patriarchs 
were interred in the same place. t 16. The bent critics are of the opinion that Abraham, 
as found in thetest, is spnrius, and has been inserted by some (Melons transcriber. The 
word Jacob ought to be supplied. . 

/ 9. Mien. xxxvi. 4, 11, 28; Pia. ev. 17. 10. Gel. =Gr. 2, 21, SO. 	$10. Gen•fli. 37 ; r'' .  
1 11. Gen. xli. 54. 	/ 12. Gen. xiii. 1. 	1 IS. (tin. sly. 4, Ill 	*14. Ge 
o, 27. 	; 14. Gen. :lei. 27; lieut. a.12. 	/ 17. Gen. xv. 15. 	117. Etat. 



Ancrwae0a atmoss, anNert AaXeir owe Top ovopart 
hreaten 	them, 	no longer to speck in the 	name 

'sorry 1.i.n1Sevt avepwrov. 	18  Kat waXecravres 
tide 	to any 	wee. 	 And 	keying called 

ovrovs, wapnyystAav auTots To vaBoXov p.n 
them, 	they charged 	them 	out at all 	Oat 

epOe-y-yecrrai pnde SiSaaKsts,  on -rep ovoaave Toy 
to speak 	nor 	to teach 	In the 	nuns 	of the 

IMITOU. 18.0 tE Ilerpos tea: IwaVvns arovpieev- 
Jew.. 	The but Peter and 	John 	tome in 

TES typos avrovs IL TOP' EI Sucator EfTTW swarms ,  
to 	theta 	said, 	If 	just 	it ia is prevents 

TOV Of0V, d/dWV CLKOVEW aCtAXOT 17 TOV Oeov, win- 
o( the God, you to hearties rather the. the 	God, judge 

Pare. 	Ou buvapsOct -yap insets, it etaoper Kat 
Not ere able 	for 	we, what we saw 	and 

nvovaapcv, 	AaAely. f0 0/ Ss wpocrawean 
heard, 	eat to speak. 	They and having again threat- 

ErMHE1001 aweltwra.v arrovs, anSer cipto'Kovros 
coed them 	dismissed 	them, 	aothieg 	Ending 

TO was woAactemrai =mous, Sta TOY Aaov- Jet 
the how they might punish them, on meow° ofthe people, because 

EMOTES edoctCov TOY BE01,  etT1 Tett yerovier:.• 
all 	glorified 	the Godosaccou,tofthatheTingbeendoee. 

22  ETWP -yap 175' sactovew TeaapaKorra avepw- 

	

-----71reem, for waa 	more 	 foGy • the 	man, 

vol., el? bv eyeyovst To 017f.tfail e TOUTO A-ns 

	

on whom wail wrought the 	°get 	title of the 

tafrECOS. 
cum 

AiroAvOevres de nABov wpor TOYS Ants, 
, Having been dismissed and they eases to 	the own Meads, 

kat avryrryeatio ova typos .1:617TOUS 01 aprepits 
sod 	retitled 	what thin. to 	. them 	the 	Itigh-primets 
Ka: of wpsal3vrepoi enrol ,. "013s cutoutrarrss, 
and the 	elder. 	said. 	They and haste' heard, 

6MOOVMCI8OP ppOP ESWIGIP wpos TOT NOV, Kat 
with one mind hfted up a voice ' 	to 	the God, 	and 

etrOv• ,fieirwora, OU *[J Oeos,1 b iroincras Tor 
said, 	°sovereign, thou [the Ged,rthathaving made the 

ovisavov Kat 77IY 711P Kat TV ,  OffitafT012V, teat 
heaven 	and the earth and the 	tee, 	and 

yravya Yct OR avrots- 26  6 Sta erroparos 
all 	the thing. in 	them; 	who through smooth 

Aauta ralSor coy etwon,  IvaTt eOpvatev edt'p, 
of David a aeGant of thee hortagsod, Why 	sand 	Ratios% 

Ka: Mum speAs-rnvay KEVa ; 26  IlapeallICTar 
and people. 	devised Tall thins? 	Stood np 	the 

13asraets Tns 717s, Kat of apxovres ovvrxena'av 
kings 	of the earth, mid the name 	were aesesabled 

Efift 'TO AUTO, Kara TOO wvplov, leixt MOTO TOO 
to the same, Against the 	lard, 	road agsiest the 

Xpurrov avrov. 27  Zuvnxencsav -yap et" RAM- 
Anoisted akin, 	Were gathered 	for is 	With, 

Betas ow Ty woXei Tavrp owl TOY irytov raiSa 

	

in the city 	title Against tha 	holy 	eery.° 

en them, to speak no. 
tuorc to any Man in this 
NAME." 

16 And having called 
them, they commanded 
• that they should not 
speak at all nor teach in 
the NAME of JESUS. 
• 10 But PETER and John 
answering,. said to Ahem, 
*" Whether it is righteous 
in the sight of. GOD to 
obey you rather thpn GOD, 
judge you; 

20 *for Inc cannot for-
bear to speak of the things 
we *have seen and heard.' 

21 And THEY, having 
again threatened them, 
dismissed them, finding 
Nothing now they might 
punish them, on account 
of the rEorz,x ; because 
all glorified Gon for WHAT 
scat DONE; 

22 for the MAN on whom 
this EIGIE of HEALING had 
been performed, was more 
than forty Years old. 

23 And being dismissed, 
they went to theii OWN 
friends, and related all that 
the HIGH-PRIESTS and EL- 
I:mils had said to them. • 

24 And THEY, having 
heard it, lifted up their 
Voice to GOD with ono 
mind; and said, " 0 Sove-
reign Lord, thou who didst 
make the HEAVENS, and 
the EARTH, anti the SEA, 
and ALL things in thee; 

25 who didst say shy 
the Mouth of thy SER- 
VANT DdViil, t 'Why did 
'the Nations rage, and 
the Peoples devise vain 

'things P 
26 'The RINGS of the 

EARTH stood up, and 
'the litmus assembled to-
' getter, against the Loan, 
'and against his ANOINT-
' RD? 

27 For truly, in this 
.CITY; both Herod, and 
Pontius Pilate, with the 
Gentiles and People of Is- 

Chap. 4: 18.3 
	

ACTS. 	 [Chap. 4 2 27: 

• VATICAN HANOI:MI{11'7.-18. that they should not speak at all 1101% 	24. the God— 
emit. 	25. through the holy Spirit, by the mouth of our PATHill David thy Servant 
bast sole. 

19. Acts v.20. 	• 20. Acts 1.8. 	t 20. Acts [t. "2. 	12I, ?Litt. xzi, 204 
Lake ix. 0, 10 ; zzit 2 ; Acts Y.26. 	2 25. Pm. 1. 



Chap. 4: l28.] 
	

ACTS. 	 [Chap. 4: 37. 

troy Ineovv, (iv expleras, 'Booths Te Kai nov- 
o( than !Mos, whom thou didat anoint. Herod both and 	Po a- 

T LOS MitaTos, 	•eavtot Kat Xaots • 'coati., 
ti1111 	nate, 	With Gentiles and .peoples 	of Wiwi. 

1.3  S'01.710121 • Jett :.V  key Nov Kat n souxn *.[ErQU• 
to In what thiapthehtiod of the andthe will 	[of thee] 

irpowpwe 77vicrecu. . 2s  Km Tartit, scum, eras 
Lefeve tuarked out to be done. , And sow, 0 lord, look then 

Tcis arrstAcis • utvrcov. rat bos Tots KovAiits 
on the threat. . of 	and grant to the 	Waves 

frau arra srapAnolas Tarns AaAilv Tor 
of thee with 	kraal.* - 	ell 	'to 'speak the 	word 

coo, 3° ev Te, Tar Xespti tiet, eicreivetv *e elf 
Mame, in the the 	band of then to •treteb ant -  thee for 

ISCIP, Kat ere-Neils scat Tepiera layette= Ste TOO 
g, and 	' and,' prodigia 	to do IMMO Ott 

OPJAIRT1/2 Tau ,crytoto wat4outtoo 13prou. 41.. Kat 
mum 	MM. holy 	child. of Oleo 	 • 	.And 

Seneerrcoy cameo coaA.Eue# TOISOS, EV 'eft, sway 
haring proyed ofthem No shakenthe Item inwhiehtbeyWere 

trovow.‘evot• Kat vri,o1,7071irav Soraieres srvoupa- 
asie ,v, bled 	and 'they were Oiled 	elf 	of a eptrit 

Tor arm), Kat eAKAour Tor AO7ov TOP-Boots poTa 
holy, 	and spoke 	tito . wosd Of tho GM 'with 

'raPfrOtrict7. 	, 	• 
freedom, 	 ' 	• . 	, 

Too Be 7rAmBOvs Tor -witvvevoavTone- vs' 
Of the and multitude- of Mom.. SEM, Mimed .. was She 

trepan% icor 7l groxis Ala• rat oude Eh. TL TOW 
heart and OM 	omi pod not even one Soy of the 

inrapkovTent amp eXeyer atoll twat; AAA' vv 
possessions -to him 	'eaid 	life own to be, 	but was 

aurots &mono motto. *Kat peyaxp -Bureau 
to them all thing. common. , 	AM with great 	patter 

asreataout To papTuptor oi avoolVAot 7-7)7 aro.on. 
gave 	the testhoony 	amain of the reser- 

Taff SOPS Tou torptoto Invou• xapit Wit • pf -yelp; ?Iv 
motion of the lord . demist favor and 	great 	was 

1711 7rav7as avrovs. • 114  OUSE -yap erartis 
on 	all 	them. . 	Not man for 	poor anyone 

ino7ppx7r Iv atrrots• do•Ot !yap tornropei xcoptoto 
Ma among them, melt to for 	owners 	oflmds 

7) °moor IrKnpxov, IrcoXovv7es erpepev Tat Twat 
or boom 	were, 	were wiling 	bonging the prices 

TWY IftlfpftlftfOREPCSY, 34  Kat €1681)? Taps TOYS 
ofthom being sold, 	. 	and were placing at 	the 

*obas Tom arocrroXcev• atearbero 3e imaorte, 
trot 	of the 	apoetles; 	it we. divided and to each sea, 

xa0013 GP Wig xpetar, e ,XEY. 36..ICOO7)i be, 
according linilght om 	aced 	- have.• 	Jose. and, he 

'ErocItileets BapvafIas aro Two airocrroAtor,(a 
being surnamed Dammam 	by • the 	apostle, which 

earn pfe.ounvfvotacrov, viol TapateMprecos,) 
is 	bma4 traaalowwle 	soon 	of exhortation,) 

Aevirns, Korot)), l'ot 7ePel, frEetpX0rTos Nut(/' 
a Levi., • Cyprian by the birth, 	 having 	to him  

reel. were gathered toge -
ther against thy HOLY Ser-
vant :  Jesus, whom thou 
hut-anointed, 

28. $ to do what thy 
HAND and COUNSEL before 
anted to be done. 
..29 And NOW, 0 Lord, 
kifillk upon their THREATS; 

s
t tud grant tothy SERVS NTS 

spoilt fr..bdi vceitt with all 
Fnedom.  

.30 while. thou art -ix- 
TBNIMIQ tidy HAND. for 
healing; i and while per-
forming Signe end 'Prodi-
gies through the NAME of 
thy HOLY SelWallk Jesus! ,  

81 And while they were 
praying, $ the Piece wog 
shaken where they were 
asseathle4andlhey were 
all:filled with ,!'the HOLY 
Spirit, and they, spoke the 
WORD of GIN) WithFree-
dom. 

S2 And of The atuEtr-
TIME of those HAVING BE. 
LIKUD VIM HEART and 
the.SOUL was one; and no 
one said that any thing of 
his -roses:two:se was his 
own; $ but all things were 
common among them. 

33 And with • great 
PONTP2 the APOSTLES' de-
livered the TESTIMONY of 
the ME5URMECTION.01. -11M 
LORD Jesus:, and great 
Favor was upon them all. 

34 For no one among 
them was in want ; $ for 
such as were Owners of 
Lands or Houses were con-
stantly selling andbringing 
the VALVE of WHAT WOO 
SOLD, 	 • 

•35 and placing it at the 
FEET of the APOSTLES; 
end it was distributed to 
each as any one might have 
Necessity. • 

38 And THAT Dotes, who 
by the APOSTLES DRS SUR. 
NAMED Barnabas, (which 
signifies, being translated, 
a Son of Exhortation.) a 
Levite, a Cyprian by birth, 

37 having a Field, sold 

• VATICAN MANONCZYS7.-•-21. of thee—esit. 
Power. 

31. the sett Spirit. 	&I great 

t 48, Acts IL 33; 111.18. 	t 95. Acts it. 43; v.12. 	5 111. Acts it 2, 4; girl. 26. 
Sl. Per. 29. 	t SI. Acts v.12; Rom. xv. 5, 0 I Cor, 	11; PhIl.i..271 It. 2. 1 Pet. 

ill es 	j 32. Ads IL 44. 	84. Acta iL 



asap. 6 1.] ACTS. ;: 0. 

apron, ITOATICTOT '1111f7ilf TO XVniaa, Kat ferpa 
A field, 	having *ld 	brought the 	price, 	end 	pleeed 

rapa TOYS zoSas TWV arotEroAw. 
et 	the 	feet 	atlas - apostle*. 

KEG. e'. 5. 
Ayrip SE TIT Arartas oronari, TOY lli314:41.• 
A 077111 but certain 	Armada. by SMOG, with 	Sapphire 

irp TV 71.0V441Kt a(PTOU, ElfOATIITE ifTtlf4a" .2  kat 
the 	wife 	of himself, 	sold 	• pomemion, 	and 

CVOOVIM2TO CITO TI7S Ti a8JS, cEvrEibuLas Kai TEis 
kept blob from the price, 	being privy also U. 

yuyatstot aurov- teat Eveyacas gEpos TS, wir,pa 
wife 	of him; 	and hewing brought • part certain, 	at 

Tabs roBas mop akrocrroXam tenKEY. 3  RITCE Se 
the 	feet 	of the 	apostle. 	pls.& 	Said and 

Ilerpor AtraPta, StaTe f7TA.Vp4MTfV 6 OltTfiVaS 

Ananias, 	why 	has Allal 	the ad..., 

60V, tkevcrtorOat O'E TO ITVEW,la 
the 	heart • of thee, 	to deceive 	the* the 	spirit 	the 

a-ytov, Kat voirdnoctofat aro TTIS TlAif$ TOO -X0)- 
holy, 	and 	to keep back 	from the price of the land? 

peon 	Ouxi 1.4.eror, 	EkLEE.E, 	teal Erpc*,  
Net remaining, to thee it remand, end haring be. 

Of V, fV Tp 011 ft0110-pe ,  trITEOXE ; Ti 6Th 

sold, 	in, the thi. 	authority • • It•nal. -  • 	why ' that 

f80V, 	Er rp gapaia ITOV TO irpayi,La Toin•o; 
heat thou planed it the heart of therrthe thing 	thief 

OVK 	sf/fverw areporrots, o.AAa Tot dem. 
.0t 	thou but lied 	to men, 	but 	to tha 	God. 

6  AtiOUCOP Se 6 Aratuas TOYS 1 ■0700.1 TOUTOUS, 

Having heard and the Anemias 	the 	won], 

TreCROV et ednie. Kat eyerrro sboOos }trysts Eli 
falling down breathed opt. dad 	came 	• fur 	greet cm 

sravras TOOT aKovovras Tatra. 6 Ar407av•rer Se 
an 	those haring beard them. 	Having arisen and 

Of VECi;TEpOt CTUVE,TTEthO.Y CSVTOV, Kat f2;,elrf7K4Y• 
the younger ones 	wrapped up 	him, 	and 	having carried 

Ter edatkar. 7  E7EPETO Se cLs lopier rpicov Sta- 
nut they buried. 	It heppened and Omni houra three 	apart, 

17Tty.U4, rat tj yorr aorov ILTI  eiSvta TO ye-yo- 
s,al the wife 	of him not having known that having 

vu; 	cl(TVXQEV. 8 A1TEICVLO• SE atrrp 6 lafTpOS• 
been thine canto In. 	 Annwered end to her the 	Pete, 

EtrE *Of, ft TOCTOUT01./ TO XCeplOP areSoatile ; 'H 
Tell 	me, if foes, much the 	land 	you fold? 	She 

Se RITE' Nal TOOGUTOU. ° 'O Se neTpoS. COPE 
and mid; - Tao for. much. 	The and 	Peter 	said 

wpor - aU7'711,  T1 611 01/PeahhaY17011 e e v repnCrCLI 
to 	her 	Why thmit beetle.ea agreed upon by you to tempt 

TO in,ev,tca xvplov ; ISov of ToSes raw Oatkavrtar 
the spirit 	,fiord? 	Lo the 	feet of those hnd,0 bcried 

it, and brought the MONET, 

and laid it et the SeOT cf 
the APOSTLES. 

CIIAPTER Y. 
1 And a certain Man, 

Ananias by mune with Sop-
phira his user, sold an 
Estate, 

and appropriated a 
part of the Phi CB, • his 
wire also knowing of it ; 
and having brought a Cer-
tain part, : laid it at the 
FRET of the APOSTLES. 

8 : But Peter said, •` An-
anise, why has the A 1)- 
yr:Resits filled thine 
HEART to deceive the it ot.y 
SPIRIT, and to appropriate 
a part of the IMAGE of the 
LAND ? 

4 While remaining un-
sold•was it not thine k and 
when sold, was it not 
at thine own disposal? 
Why is it that thou Last 
diaitted this thing into 

thine HEART? Thou bast 
not lied to Men, but to 
GOD." 

6 And ANANIAS, hay. 
ing heard these WORDS, 

I tell down. and expired. 
And great Fear came on all 
Those who Basun these 
things. • 

Then the Ton:soars 
disciples arising, :wrapped 
hiiii up, and carrying him 
out, buried kiln. . 

7 And it occurred after 
an interval of about three 
Hours, his w (FE also came 
in, not knowing witior had 
been esoria. 

8 And • Peter answered 
her, " Tell me whether you 
sold the LAND for SO 
much I" and sun said, 
"Yes, for so much." 

9 And Peter said to her, 
"Why have you agreed to- 
gether :to try the SPIRIT 
of the Lord P Behold, Oho 
pea's of TIIOSIS who havo 
Leen 111.110;17i0 thy nos- 

TOT C.Papa TOV, FM Tr; OVOL,L t  r01 ft010= 0110% ere. BAND arent the D0011, Alla 
the husband of thee, .t the door, 	and they will earry out thee. they so it carry thee Ma!' 

!Veercate 3Lthruscatrr.-2. the Wing. 	5. Peter. 
2 2. Acta 1V. 37. 	t 8. Num. xx-x. 8; neut. xxiII. 21 ; feel. v. 4. 

veI.1.0, 1L 	j 6. Judger xi:. 40. 	r 0. Mutt. iv. /, 
r s. Lake r:: t, 



Chap. 5: 10.] 	 ACTS. 	 [map. 5: f.'0. 

E7rErre Se wapaxpnna wapa TOUT woSas aterov, 
She fell and immediately 	at 	the 	feet 	ovum, 

wai FE11,14EY' etcreAdovres Se of reavortcot Lupo,. 
and breathed cut; 	having come in nod the younger ones 	found 

avrnv votcpav, Kat eteve-pcavTas et3a4rav wpos 
her 	dead, 	and haying carried out they buried with 

TOY avSpa aterns. 11  Kat ey€ vsro foklos peyas 
the hnst.nd of her. 	And 	rame 	• fear 	great 

rriv 01t/Antrim', Kat cart warms revs. 
, whole the 	assembly, 	and on 	all 	those 

alcouovras TavTa. 
hawing hoard these thieve. 

12  Ara 	Tow xetpotv TWO' arocrroNow (71007 
Through and the 	hands of the 	apostles 	were dime 

0.71P.E/a Kat repara Es,  rep Nap sroA.Na• Kat races,  
situ 	and prodigies moot the people mmy; 	mdthey were 

dauOup.aSov icwavres ev TO wroct loNalawvor 
ith one mind 	all 	in the porch 	of Solomon, 

13  TWO Se Aorrwr orSeis eroXma woAAao-Oat 
of the and others 	no one presumed 	to join himself 

avrot s. AAA' ene7aAvrer atrrous d Actor .  
to them. 	But 	magnined 	them 	the people; 

14  (ctAXov Se orpocreTtOevTo Nia'TEVOVTES TSo 

(more 	and 	were added 	 believing 	to the 

;culotte orXnOn avSpow TO Kai loovaoccer) 13 '0o-re 
Lord multi-toting of MUM both and 	women ;) 	so that 

Kara ras rAarstas excpepetv TOPS a0llevets, Eat 

in 	the open square. to bring out the 	sick ones, 	and 

TiOEVEL rift KA1VWV Kat opal:Woo-ow, Iva EpX0itEYOu 

to OAce on 	bed, 	and 	couches, 	thatcoming 

Ilerpou trim 	 eirtatclacry TIE1 
of Peter Maven the shadow might overshadow some of them. 

16 	SE Kat To wAuflos riot/ Neplt 7r0A - 

Came tooth. end also the multitude, from thesurromding cities 

EWE cis `IspoveraNua, CpEpOWTES acrOevets Kat 
into 	Jerusalem, 	bonging 	sick one. 	and 

oXAouisEvouw v5sro srveugarws,  alcaOapraw- Ot'TtYES 
those being troubled, by 	spirits 	impure: 	whom 

Of par two). o aoravres. 17  Avacrras Be is apx,e- 
Imre healed 	a1L 	Hawing arisen matins 	high- 

pfvs. Kat warrst of our aurr, 	ouira alpeols 
priest and 	all those with 	hint, the bang 	sect 

TWV 2a8boutratmv, ewAnoOncray CnAou. la  Kat 
o f the 	Sedducen, 	were filled 	clanger. 	And 

orti3altor ray xeipas *Mirror] eon TOPS aoroo-To- 
told 	the 	hands 	[of theta] ow the 	apostles, 

Notts, Kat eOesero atrrovo ov rnpncret 
and placed 	them 'le 	prime 

10  A-ryeAos Be Kupgou Eta •rns vturros nvotte Tas 
A messenger but of a lord 	by 	the night 	opened the 

Ovpas T7)0 cpuNcvens, eta-ywycav TO avroos terre• 
door. of we prima, haring brought out and 	theca 	sold, 

oropevco-Oe, Kat ffTaBEETES ANNEITE EV TT [Epee, 

En, 	and 	standing 	opeattyou In the temple 

TT Awe ,raicra ra (Snuara Tois Corns Tool-no. 
to the people 	all 	the 	words 	of the life 	this. 

10 And she fell down 
immediately at his rerr, 
and expired ; and the 
YOUNG MEN coming 'in, 
found her dead, Roll bay-
ing car•itil her out, buried 
her by her HUSBAND, 

1/ $ And great Fear 
came on the Whole Ass e - 
RIX, and on all rnosL who 
HEARD these things. 

12 $ And many Signs and 
Prodigies were performed 
among the PEOPLE by the 
(IAN DS of the APOSTI,P,S—: 
,and they were all with one 
Mind 	.S010111011'11 PORT:- 
CO 

13 and of the REST, no 
one presumed to unite 
himself to them ; but the 
PEOPLE magnified them ; 

14 and Believers were 
added the more to the 
LORD, Multitudes both of 
Men and Women ; )_ - 

15 to that they brought 
out the area • even into 
the OPEN SCIUARFE, and 
laid them on Beds and 
Couch., that at least the 
minnow of Peter, coming 
along, might overshadow 
sonic of them. 

16 And the MULTITUDE 
came together even from 
the CITIES surrounding 
Jerusalem, bringing Sick 
persons, and those troubled 
by impure Spirits; all of 
whom were cured. 

17 And the rt ton-
Perrier arising, and All 
THOSli who were with hint, 
—being the seer of the 
SA I/DUCERS,—werc flied 
with Anger. 

18 and laid HANDS Olt 
the APOSTLES, end put 
them into the publio Pri. 
son. 

19 t But an Angel of 
of the Lord, in the NIGHT, 
opened the mous of the 
PRISON, and bringing then 
out raid, 

20 " Go, stand and speak 
in the TEMPLE to the PRO. 
PLR All the words of this 
LIPS." 

• VATICAN 31..xnecalsT.-15. - oven Into. 	18. of them--omit. 

11,1 
1 1, 

°t1 4 	1 '1  1171 7.1B 1.8 	I iv. 1.31 52.  , 
data 

:17; 	 " " Ca.. XII'  12 



ABOUAAPTES Se elo-nX0or Imo Tor vapor rig To 
Hula; heardand they entered at the 	&ma into the 

lepov, K131 EMI:401(0Y. 
Umple, and 	taught. 

IIapayeimpesos be 6 apxtepevs Kat Si'  cruv 
Having eon. 	and the Itiglispriest nod thou with 

comp, trUNENaXerrar TO rroveaptov KO4 tracer Tny 
him, they galled toge.rber the high commit eves 	all 	the 

yepourrtay TWY NOSY ItTpfrOt, NO EXCITE Aar FLY 
senate 	of the sons 	Ism/. 	and 	not 	Imo 

To Becracerriptor, axewrat aurots. x Ot Se Swa- 
the 	prison, 	to have brought theta. 	The bat 	ell- 

prat rapayerottevot 01IX EIVOY WJTOUS El rt; 
ems 	haring gone 	not found 	them in tha 

rpuNaap• avaarpetParres EE airnrysiAas, 23  Xry- 
▪ i 	 liming returned 	nod 	reported,  

OVTES' 'OTt TO 11.4EydiafITACOTOptOY 06por4ev Kf- 
"ft 	That the 	vat 	;PI illea 	 we found hay- 

tateurgevor ear sracrp curfaAesit, mat TOYS cfstrAct- 
ing  been closed with all 	ufsty, 	and the 	guards 

Ras Ea rotas wpo TCOY Ouputv- avottayi-es be; co:ot 
*Landis' before the doors; 	Lavin opened.  but, wit 

ou3eva e6poli ev. 2. 4 	Se naoutrar Toes AoTous 
no one , 	found. 	When and they heard the 	Worth; 

• --Tow - Qui *[6, re leprus Kat] 6 cyrparwyos Tot' 
u„g., [the, both retest and) the sommindm of the 

Zepou tial-olapxtepetr,atwropour wept arrow, Tt 
tempN ,nod rho high-priest; they doubtedeeneeraing them, what 

av -yevotro .rouro. 24  napayeroacros Se T Is army- 
miyht be 	this. 	 Having.eonte . but one 	told 

:yeaer aUTOIS* .074 Jou, of avapes o6s feeffee 

	

the.; 	That le, the mea whom yea put 

EY Tv IttiAttirV, E40'41 EY Tee Iepli ,f0TOITIS KoZi 
to

' 
 the winos. 	lwa 	it the temple ntandine 	and 

at3..zo.rovres TOY • Xaov. 26  TOTE areAtIMv 
temhing 	the , pmple. 	flee lariat gone the 

errpOrnyor our 704S fir:vertu:, •n -yayer aurovs, 
commander with the 	oilleara, 	they brought ahem. 

Oar aera etas' etpliouvro -yap Tor Amor Ira sin
not not with violence; they famed foe tee  people: that Cot 

AteaolorerlY. 27  A-yayovrer Se 44411114 110• TOPTO, Er 
they might bestowed. Raring brought and them they stood to 
Tep ovveEptv. Kau ertipwrnwer avrour 6 apxtt- 
the 	anaheirtia.. 	tbed 	salted - 	them the 	high- 
peus, 29 ,Aeyon,  OU srapxyyelttit srapn -y-yeikalier 
p:iest, 	saying; Not 	with a charge 	we charged 

St5aTtrety 0111 Tip APO/ACM& TOUT.91 r Rill 
you, nut 	 to remit 	Le the 	mune 	this? 	arid 

rewXon pwl cam TOY !IepoinrctAnst TtIS Sal- 
l', 	you bare tilled 	the. 	Jerusalem 	of the Hach- 

X /if iat:or, aatetevNeaSe erayayew 40' imam To 
lo g  of yoia. and 	yea Oh 	to bring 	olt 	us the 

atua TOP aveprowou Tour°. 29  Arrokplgets 8e 6 
blood of the • pas 	this. 	 Answering - and the 
Ilsrpos Kat of arorroXot, aro,- IlfleCtpXfik 

Paw 	and Oho 	apostles, 	•stir 	To obey 
EEU 	Beep gala°, n  aveporwots. m ' O 19402 
HD newest" God rather than 	imam. 	Tha God 

21 And having heard 
this, they entered into the 
TEMPLE,  early in the 
MORNING, and taught 

And the HIGH-PRI EST 
rooting, ant THOSE with 
him, culled the SANHE-
DRIN together, even All 
the SENATE of the SONS 
of Israel, and sent to the 
PRISON to have them 
brought. 

22 But the ormeRns 
going did not find then: in 
the maim ; and baring re-
turned, they reported, 

23 saying, "We found 
the PRISON closed with All 
Safety, and the GUARDS 
standing "it the DOORS; 
but having opened them, 
we found' no one within." 

24 And when they heard 
these .tuners, :halt the 
COMMANDER of the TEM-
eta, and the MGM-
PRIESTS WPM perplexed 
concerning them, how this 
thin could be. 

ft-g  Slit some one having 
come, told them;  " Behold-, 
the MEN whom you put no 
the PRISON are standing 
in the TEN Mx, and teach-
ing the 'PEOPLE." 

28 Then the coaxes-
DER going away with the 
°seinen:1, brought them 
without Violence ; j for 
they feared the norm:, 
lest they ehonld be stoned. 

27 And having brought 
them, they steed before 
the EANHEDRIM ; BEd the 
Hinti-sminse asked them, 
saying, 

28 "j" We charged yen 
strictly not to tacit in this 
N AXE, and behold, you 
tare LA JERUSALEM 

Millly011f TEACHING,   
t wish to bring this AtAN's 
BLOOD 011 us." 

29 And Perms answer-
ing, and the •roaltts, 
said, 1" It is necessary to 
obey God, rather than 
Men, 

Chap. 6: 211 
	

:ACTS. 	 jaiqp. 6 : 

• Veneer MawEssairv.—M. tadeed—omit, 	23, at the Soots. 	24. both the 
T..111,, and—Quit. 	gt we charged you strictly not. 

21. Acts tar. a, O. 	 t 24. Luke xxit. 41 Acta tv.l. 	2 2d. Matt xxl. 
,2 22. Acta Ir. IL 	1 20. Ants il. 13, WI 11L 16; rII. 21. 	3 22. Acts lv. le. 



Clap. 5: SO.] 	 ACTS. 	 [Map. 5: CS. 

TOY WaTEpWY 7.71.1.WY 717011315 .Incromv, by Nisis 
of the 	 fathers 	 of us 	 raked up 	 Jesse, whom 	you 

StExEptcracree, apep.aaavrcr sir( ZnAoot St TOUrov 
I aid %intent Lambswool, hasinalows godow a moss; 	 him 

6 BEGS apxvyov Kat acurvpa topowe 	. Sr ice 
the Grid 	 a prince 	and a sa,lor has lifted upto the right hand 

a!)rov, Souvat IlETavalav Tot ItypanA, 	ag4ecriv 
of hiniself, to .  give 	reformation to the hnel, 	 and fornivenem 

itaap-ruov. 33  Kat ihuocs crryrd,  avrov aapruper 
or.i... 	• 	And 	we 	 are 	 of him 	 witnesses 

TWO Anneercor Toterwv, tat TO wystqur &e we 
of the 	 tooter. 	 these, 	 and the 	 spirit 	also the 

ityloio, 6 EattjtetY 6 060S TONS WELOCipx01,11TIY.CLUTql. 
holy, which gars . the Goat° those 	 esilimitting 	 to him. 

33  01 be awouoavres Stsrptorro, tat r$ovXevorro 
- • They and haring beard were saws throu:h.aad took counsel 

aieNtlY RUTOUS. 
to t ill 	 them. 

APCUTTCS SE TIS CO Tall GUY( 8ptfp itapITCLIOS, 

Baking ',tiara end one in the hi:h eoun.el 	 • Phariate, 

ovoaar raaaA47IA voao8t3arKaAor,,riazos rav- 
1,..m. 	Gametic!'•teacher of law, 	 honored 	 by 

TI T91 Aar, EICEAEMTEY EtO1 Opaxv. TI TONS 
all the people, 	 ordered 	without snake whi• 	 the 

aroo-rohovs rotncrat. • 5  Erre Ts wpos avrovs• 
apostles 	 to Le put. 	 Ile eald tad 	 to 	 them ; 

AySpcs IcrpatrIXerat, srpocrexurs iaurots, EV& TOtS 
Hee 	 Israelites, 	 take heed 	 to 'outsell'', to 	 the 

a"Oporrots rourots. TI nEXAcTe wpaaaftr. 
Me. 	 these 	what yeasre about 	 to do. 

86  Upo yap TOVTO7 TOW in.4.EpOY apsirrp ernacts, 
Before for 	 these 	 the 	 days 	 stood up 	 Theudas, 

AE74/1,  E/vai Tom iavrov, 'q, wpocrerroXiimen 
a:lying 	 to be some ono himself, to whom 	 adhered 

apfeaos ar3pory turret Teerparrotrten,  dr arppee-q, 
neaten about 	four hundreds who wasput to death, 

Kat  waVTsS  boot ortseovero autrv, SteAvOntrcsv 
and 	an or many as listened 	to him, 	were dispersed 

Kat eyevcurro ELS ovSer. 37  MET', TOUTOY averrrn 
end 	 to nothing. 	 After 	 this 	 stood up 

louaar 6 TaAtAatos, Ey rats itrepais r-os aro- 
J oda. the 	Galilean. 	 In 	 the 	 days 	 of the regis. 

ypations, teat arerrvao Actoy If[travov] orara, 
tering. 	 and drew away 	people 	bunch] 	 behind 

cOrov• KiCKELY01 cerrceXero, tar sravrst bow erri- 
biamelf, 	and he v..destroyed, and 	all weeny.. 	 lis- 

BOYTO IZUTtpts SIEO/C0pAler0770*CLY. 33  Kat Tavvv 

toned 	 to him. 	 were dispersed. 	 And 	ours 

Jtertat Ct eio, aNOWTTITE aro TOY arOponrow TOO' 
I say to you, withdraw Irons 	 the 	 men 	 these 

?COY, Kat eaaare avrout, 6TL Eav r  Et aye/m- 

	

aw' let one them, because I f may be front 	 men 

Troy Yl 137vA.-0 cOro 77 To epyov TOUTS, aaraAv- 

	

the counsel this or the 	 work 	thin, 	 It will be 

Ooacrat• 33  a SE ea Oeov eargv, ov Suyarres 
overthrown, • if but (cons God 	 it la, 	 not you are able 

aco-aXvrraL awrous, p.flaroTe Ka, flioaaxol ET5pe- 
to overthrow 	 thom, 	 not 	 and fighters ap,toost God you 

	

• VATICAN MANUNCRIPT:31. to ors.. 	39. to him ottheso cantos ; and Got, gate 

the mots shat: to vacs. who orator to htm, 	84. the met. 	87. much—omit. 

90. Acts 	18, 15; vat I t. 	1 81. Luke star. 47; Acts 11428; 2.111.88. 	82, .9 • 
.11.4; x.44.. 	3 88. Prov,:..1.:. LoyIse. sill. 10 ; Matt, iY.114 

SO I The GOB of our 
ramras. raised up * 
....us, whom, havintrhanged 
on a Cross, you hilted. 

31 lit int, a Priare and a 
Savior, GOD has lifted up 
to his own EICISIT•11AND„ 

t • IG GIVE Reformation to 
Isamu", and Forgiveness 
of Sine. 

39 And tut. are Wit-
nesses *in him of Gee so 
THINGS; sand G(1.4.21.),,nntos---...,..„ 
the HOLY SPIEL 

who aunatt to hint." 

83 And TREY, having 

heard this, were ciirag.d, 
and took counsel to 1:13 
them. 

34 But a certain Phari- 
see in the SANDI/DIU 

named Gamahel, s teacher 
of the law, honored by All 
the PEOPLE, standing up 
ordered the MEN to he 
put out for a little time. 

35 And lie said to them, 
"Israelites I take heed to 
yourselves what you aro 
about to do to these L EN. 

36. For before These 
DAYS ThellflaS stood up, 
saying that lie was some-
body ; to whom a Number 
of Men, about four hun-
dred, adhere d; who was 
put to death, and all, as 
ninny as obeyed him, were 
dispersed, and came to 
not Mug. 

37 After him stood up 
Judas the Galilean, in the 
DA YS of the REGISTERING, 

and drew sway rEttemi 
after him ; and he was 
destroyed, and all, ns many 
as obeyed him, were dis-
persed. 

38 And NOW I say to 
you, Keep away from these 
MEN, and let them alone; 
IN:muse if this eat:Nest. 
or this WORK lee .front 
Men, it will be overthrown 

39 but if it be front God, 
you are not able to over. 
throw them ; be not you 
found fighters against 
God." 



Chap. 5:40.] 	 ACTS. [Chap. 8: 8. 

40 And they were per-
treaded by him ; and hav-
ing summoned the APOS-
TITS and j scourged Then, 
they chair,,,red them not to 
speak in the NAME of Jr-
sus, and dismissed them. 

41 Then indeed THEY 
went : rejoicing from the 
Presence of the SAN -M-
I/111M, BPCRUSC they 'were 
dri mcd worthy to be dis- 
lionorid on account of the 
NAME. 

4i : And every Day, in 
the TEMPLE and at Home, 
they ceased not teaching 
and preaching the glad 
tidings •of the ANOINTED 
Jesus. 

CHAPTER VI. 
1 And in those. DAYS, 

the DISCIPLES increasing, 
there arose a Complaint of 
the tell E LIEN HMS against 
the 11Enar.ws, Because 
their 'mows were neg- 
lected in the j DAILY SER- 
VICE. 

2 And the TWELVE, 
having summoned tha 
MULTITUDE of the DISCI- 
P I.E8, said, "his  not pro- 
per for us to leave the 
WORD of GOD and senu 
Tables. 

3 • Therefore, Brethren, 
look out from onions your-
selves, seven Men of good 
reputation, full of Spirit 
and Wisdom, whom wo 
may set over this BUSI- 
NESS ; 

4 but fur will constantly 
attend to PRAYER, and to 
the st tit IBM of the 
WORD. •  

5 And the PROPOSITION 
was pleasing to All the 
M ULTITUDE ; and they 
selected Stephen, a man 
full of Faith and holy Spirit, 
and jPhilip, and Procho-
rus, Meaner, and Timor; 
and Parmenas, and Nice-
lays, a Proselyte of Anti-
och ; 

Once. 	40  Drew'Ontrar Se career rat wpm:ma- 
st..Ube/atm& They were persuadedud by him; red 	basing 

Xetrattevot rolls oaroerroXotts, leiparres :repay- 
called 	the 	npomim, 	having beaters they row- 

yeaar an AaAeor eat Ty oropart Too Inctou, teat 
mended not to epoch to the 	same of the Jesus, and 

anOttnrar aurous. 41  01 af V our eiropeuorro 
released 	them. 	Theyladeedtherefore 	went 

xalpovres awe wpowcorreu Tor eureaptou f  &TI 
rejaieing 	from 	presence 	of the high council, became 

prep Toy ovottaros gartgaodwerav artartwOuvat. 
fa belief of t lie 	name they were aoeounted worthy to be dishonored. 

- -4. -11441ZY TO *wpm,  El' rnt fepott teas scar' MOW 
Every and 	day 	in the temple and 	at home 

owe EACWOYTO ataa0ROYTet Kat eva-ryeAtConevot 
they maned 	teaching 	end announcing glaitldinp 

ITTOVY TOY XpleTTOY. 
Jesus 	the Anointed. 

KEG. s'. G. 
I Er de Tact nttepats raurats nAnevitorron ,  

In and the 	days 	those 	jamming 

TB, aaenrone, eyerero yoyyturaos row `EAAw- 
Ihe 	disciples, 	mime 	a murmuring of the 	Me/le- 

ytetren/ Taos Tour 'El3patous, 611 Tapeeegpourro 
nista 	to 	the 	Hebrews, became were medooked 

rev T7J Starovict Tv raenaeptrp of xnpat arrow. 
in the 	mimics the 	daily 	the widows 	of them. 

2  IlpotritaXeTaptros be of Scobexa TO TA11005 
Haring called 	and the twelve 	the 	maltitude 

TOW plaINTOW, error. OWL ape o-ror earls. *pat. 
of the disciples, 	said ; 	Not 	proper 	it in 	us 

raraXenParras TOY Xoyor rou Oeou, atatrovety 
having left 	the 	word of the God, 	to sere 

rpareCats. 3  Erterretpaole our, arleMpot, 
tables. 	. 	Look you out 	therefore, 	brethren, 

av3pas 	Saftv aaprupoauevour kirTa, wAnpets 
men from itkyoa 	being •nteeted 	seven, 	full 

arreuttaros rat crotPtae, otts raracrrnroaer Inn 
of spirit 	and wisdom, whom 	we will appoint 	to 

xpetar Tavrws• 4  ',UAW 8e Til wpowsoxp Kat 
the need 	this; 	we but to the pram 	and 

Tti aiGKOPIG TOV X070O Irp001Carrepr7cropfv. 
to the Benin 	of the word 	wince...may attend. 

5  Eat npeerev 6 Aoyor marten ,  wants TOO rAn- 
And pierced the word in presence 	of all *ION, multi- 

Boys. rat eZeNetavro recbarov, av8pa wkr7pn 
hide; and 	they choose 	Stephen, 	• man 	full 

TI?TfBS rat nreuactros itytou, Kat CA.orirov, 
of faith 	end 	spirit 	holy, 	and 	Philip, 

teat lipoxopor, rat Ntravopa, teat Ttaseva, gat 
end Prochorus, and 	Nicanor, 	and Times, 	and 

Tlapacvav, Kat AlgroAaor rpotenAttror Arrtoxter 
Perineum, 	sod Eicolano 	• proselyte 	of Antioch; 

• VATICAN MAN oecacci.-42. of tine AEOINTED Jesus. 
look not among Yon. 

1. Proselytes to the Jewish religion, or foreign Jews who spoke the Greek language. 

	

140. Matt. gr 	; rril 1. El ; Mark sill. 0. 	X 41. Matt. v. 12; Rom. T. 8 I Jame., i. 2 

	

1 Pet. ly. lit, 15. 	I 4I, Acts 11,40, 	I I. Acta 18.23, 	2 1. Ada tt.45-. C S. Acts vui. l 20; xx1. 8. 

B. Rut, Drethren, we will 
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Olt ec•Tsprav evuovtov Ton,  asroo-roAtuy• teat 
whom they placed in presence °Ellie 	apoetles; 	and 

Irpotretiaaevot ereOnKay carrots Tat xetpas. 
having preyed 	they put 	to theta 	the 	hands. 

7  Kat fS Ao-yos TOSS Beou vutave, Kat erAneuvcro 
And the word of the God 	grew, 	and wax multiplied 

apteaos Ton,  paenTcov Ev lepoucraNnet crvoNpa- 
the number of Gm 	diteiples to 	Jerusalem 	greatly; 

7roAus Ts oxAos ThJV lepetov trrnxouov TT? Turret. 
great and a crowd of the prim. war °balla anti. faith. 

IrEybavor Se wAnent xamros Kat dvvaaecus 
8. ephe• 	nod 	full 	of 13,1' 	 and 	of power 

_ewoiet Tiparet Kat opacta fits-;ItAa ev T9i ACW. 
performed protasis and signs 	great smong the people. 

Avearnaav SE TIVET Taw etc Tries eura-rm- 
thoo d up 	nod IVIMO of those from the 	ore.-  

"ME Tilt AE7openis AtflepTivom, teas Kupnvetaey, 
gogue of that being called 	of Libertine., 	sad 	of Cyreniana, 

Kat AAetav3pecov, Kat Tut,  aro Kattlictas eat 
And 	of Alexandrian% 	and of those from 	(Weis 	and 

Anas, au C/ITOVYTeS Ts; rect. avy IU teat ouK 
disputing 	with the 	Stroh.; 	rod 	not 

taxuor arrturnvat Tp worpta teat 	Trvevaart 
seen able 	to resist 	the wisdom anA the 	Fruit 

ehahet, 	11  TOTE irrefiaAor av6pas, 
with which Ise vote. 	 Then they then" under 	men, 

A.S7OPTDS• '07i aKnKoaduev aurou AaAousros 
saying; 	That we have heard 	him • 	ensiling 

1;17...t2rct f:IXaerl)paa ets Mcootrnv seat Tor Beor. 
wards 	blaspheme. againet Bose. 	and the God. 

l'loveKtvuerar TE Toy Aaov Kat Tout ugectivve- 
Theystirrmlop sod the people and the 	 elders 

p3os Kat Tout 7papaarets, Kat EVOTTCIPT CS 
eud 	the 	scribes, 	and baying come noon 

avvIpvacrav aurov, Kat nywyov EIS To truveSpcov, 
they .rived 	him, 	and 	led 	into the high council, 

11 scrTperav TE aapr epos IpeuSets, AeyovTas• '0 
stood up and witnesses 	false, 	saying; 	The 

avepeurus ()tiros OV srauerat AVIALTet Na.kcov Kar a 
man 	this eon ceass. 	words speaking against 

-rou TOTOU TOO Itytov Kat TOG voyou.- 14  AK71toa- 
the place of the holy and the low. 	Welters heard 

per yap carrou Aeyouros• `art Incroos 6 NaCco- 
for 	hirer 	saying; 	That Unseen the 	Naza- 

r:410S 01570S leaTaheact Toy Terror TOUTOY, Kat 
reds 	this 	tett destroy 	the 	plane 	this, 	and 

- a7tha4et Ta seri, a rapeatvissv iktiv Mavens. 
will etiange the melon., shish delivered 	to es 	Moms 

18  Km arevierarres etc auroy aravres of Kaoe- 
And having gated 	on 	him 	all 	those 	beg 

_Coaevot CV Tot auveapap, ElSOY TO 71;p0(fte1niY 

...awl 	in the high-oonecil. 	SAW the 	face 

auTou &fret srpocronrov ayyeXou. 
°chi.. Eke 	aface of a messenger. 

6 whom they set before 
the APOSTLES ; and t 119,, 
having pray , hod 
HAN:is on them. 

7 And the wow) of 
GOD grew; and the Nem-
Spit of the niscivi.ss WAS 

erectly multiplied in Jeru-
salem ; and a great Crowd 
of the t PRIEST5 obeyed 
the PAITII. 

8 And Stephen, full of 
Favor and Power, per-
formed Prodigies and great 
Signs among the PEOPLE. 

2 And there arose seine 
of THAT SYNAGOGUEWhiell 
is CALLED of the t Ltie r-
tines, and of the Cyrcnians 
and Alexandrinns, and of 
THOSE from and 
Asia, disputing with STE- 
PEEN; 

10 and they were -not 
able to resist thaw 31,  isnest 
and the eilltIT with which 
he spoke. 

11 Thenthey bribed Men 
to say, "We have beard 
him speak blasphemous 
Words against Moats and 
GOD." 

1 2 And they excited the 
PEOPLE, mid the ELnyits, 
;old tlie SCRIBES; and com-
ing suddenly, they seized 
him, an a led him into the 
SAN/ED MA; 

13 and introduced false 
Witnesses, saying, " This 

BAN ill ineeseantly Speak-
ing against the HOLY 
YLACK, and the LAW; 

14 *for we hare heard 
him say, That this Jesus, 
the N A ZAltk NE, pill des-
troy this PLACE, End will 
change the Cliti.'1,71LLS Which 

Moses delivered to us." 
15 And ALL those BEING 

SEATED in the SANIIE- 

mum, looking steadily at 
him, saw his PACE like the 
Face of an Angel. 

t 7. The number of the pleats meet have been quite large about this time, as it appears 
from Ezra 38-30 that 428t) priests returned from the Captivity. 9. These persona 
reem to have been Jews, who having been carried captive to home, were freed by their 
masters, and thus became/reed -wen. Some think they received their name from the pace
where they lived.—Owen. 

j 6. Acts 1. SA 
sui. 21; xis. 20. 
lc. 28 Matt- kilt 7. 

0. Acts alit. ; I Tim. Iv. 14; v. 21; 2 Tim. 1.6. 
j 10. Luke raL 15; v. SO. 	t 14. Acts zsv. S. 

17. Act' 
14. 
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KE,5. C. 7. 

Etwe N 6 aoxtepeus, Et *[apal TauT a oktes 
Said and the high-priest, 	11 [then] these thing., thee 

eXtt ; 2'O de 3077' ,ArEpes culekpot Kat VaTfpfS, 
ere 	H• sod mid; 	M 	brethren PA 	fathers. 

awouceare. '0 Oeos •rws do411s &Ow Tee arcurpt 
beer you. 	The God of the glory appeared to the fethee 

*owe Ai3paatt OPT, eve Tp Meeorwrattia, vrptw n 
o..s Abraham being In the 	Mesopotamia, 	hewn 

Karotteocrat aura,/ sr XapiSar. a Kat etre woos 
to derail 	him 	in 	Channel 	L.4 • ..td 	to 

CDPEOY• EtEABe OK TOT 757$ 00i,  Kett(if T115 
hire; Go out from the Lad of time, and from the 

CrIrryfFelftS (YOU, Kat beep° ELS 771Y, 110' RV COT 
kindred 	of thee, and cos. into 'lead, which to thee 

delta, . 4  Tore eeXt3ow EK yps Xaaauov, Karl-- 
1.0y alio., Thee going not from Lead of Chaldean., he dwelt 

KnOfY fY XapSay• KaKEIOEY, /sera TO EtWOOGIVELY 
in 	Charms; ' sod thence, after the to have died 

TOY warepa aurov, ;LET terle'er MTN. ftS T7IY 
the 	father 	of him, be mowed to remove him late the 

771Y Taurviv, rip 471,  1LALEAS PUY KaTOOCEITE •  &Kat 
land 	this, 	fit which you 	sow 	dwell; 	and  

GUK cameo/ awry" •teXpporoatau EY aver;;, 
not 	he gme to him 	inheritance 	in 	her. *eleven 

$nua robor• wat eare -ryeiNaro avore, Souwat ets 
a foot-breadth ; and 	he promised 	to him 	to give for 

Karao -xcolv aurpy, Kat Ty) orepacort aurov per' 
• possession 	her, 	andto the 	mod 	of him after 

aurov, OUK OWTOS avrto TfKYOU. 	EARAners Se 
him, 	not being 	to Lim 	• child. 	 Spoke • end 

obran 6 Cocos. 'Ort torat TO LTIEEpaa CLUTOLL 
thus the God; 	That shall be the 	seed 	of him 

arapotwov ev 787 taXorpub Kat. BOUltuNTOUalY 
• s t ran g re 	in a lend 	for ei gee, 	and 	they will enslave 

aUTO Kat KCIKWTOUTLY Ern TfTpalf0171a.  7  Kat TO 
it 	and they will opprem year. • four hundred; 	mad the 

dey04, ,'91 eau SouNeuovacet, Kowa eyo), curer 
netion, 	to which they may be • named. willjndge I, 	esld 

6 Boos. Kat ihsa. e. Tours eteNeVOGYTal, Kai 
the God, • and after those things they shall come out, 	and 

A.wrpeuehoutts 001 me iv Tower.  Tottron ' a (Kat 
shall render *melee to me in the 	place 	this. 	(And 

R8COKSY awrio aLathi rcnv reptropms. Kat OL,TLES 
he gme 	to him a coveneat of eiremuciaion, , and 	this 

CyfYYnaf TOU lactate, Kat repteretter aurou Tn 
he begot of the Iasse, 	and 	circumcised. 	him, 	the 

CIIAPTER .VII. 
1 Then the HIGH-PRIEST 

said, "Are these things 
so?" 

And nr said, "Breth-
ren and Fathers, hearken 
The GLORIOUS GOD ap-
peared t to our FATTIER. 
Abraham, when in Mrso-
POTAhti A,beforehe resided 
in Baran, 

and said to him, )'De- 
port from thy COUNTRY, 
and from thy 'INDEED, 
and come into *the LAND 
which I will show thee.' 

4 Then j going out from 
the Land of the Chalderins, 
he dwelt in Baran; from 
thence aim, taller the 
111,  ATH Of hill FATTIER, lie 
r emoved hint into this 
LA ND in which gas now 
dwell; 

6 and gave him no Ire. 
HEETTA N CAI in it, not even 
the breadth of his Foot ; 
!but he promised to give 
it to him for a Possession, 
end to his G EED after him, 
thotigh he had no Child. 

6 And GOD spoke thus, 
rrhat his arso should be 
a Stranger in a foreign 
Land; and that they will 
enslave and oppress it 
t four hundred years; 

7 and the le ATION to 
which they shall be en-
slaved 1. I will judge,' said 
Go D, and after that, they 
shall conic out and serve 
me in this PLACE.' 

S ;And he gave him a 
Covenant of Circumcision; 

and thus Is e begot ISAA C,  
and circumcised him the 

• VaTteaN Manoscarry.--1. then—omit. 	a. the LAND. 

t 2. It seem' probable that Stephen here followed the Jewish tradition, (adopted by 
Philo,) that God appeared twice to Ahraham,--mt, when living in Cbaides, and Idly, when 
resident in Harm, He left Ur at the first call, and came to Hera, with his father Torah, 
(Gen. st. 810 he left Harts at the second call, and came into the promised land. In this 
way the amount harmonizes with the call as narrated in Gen. xli. t New the Lord bed 
said unto Abraham;' Ito. t 4. By recurring to Gen xt. 28, 32, and xft. 4,ft will appear 
that Terah lived 80 years after the removal of Abraham, and yet here be le said to have died 
before Abraham left Rama. tiniess with some we suppose Abraham to have been the 
youngest of Torah's eons, and born when his father was 100 years old we must presume that 
(Stephen followed BMW; traditionary account gf the transaction.— Owen. The Samaritan 
copy makes the age of Torah at his death tole 145, or 80 year, less than the Hebrew text. 

2. Acts toll. I. 	f 3. Gen xli. 1. 	I 4. Gen. xi. 31 • pit. 4, 5. 	• 5. ITeb. 
xi. 13. 	5. Gen. x11. 7; iti. 15; xv. 3, IR; xvii. 8; xxvi. 3; He b. xi. 8, 0. 	I 0. Ova. s v.13,15. 	t 0. Fxod. xli. Cl; Gal. ill. 17. 	2 7. See Elod. Tii—xl. 	2 8. Ctn. 
tail. 9-11. 	1 8. Gen. xxi. 2-4. 



ll.tepep Tv trySov. icat.6 lactase TOP laaceli, Kat 6 
daythe ehrhtb; and the Imm the 	Jacob, mdthe 

ICLKOI3 TOPS BcoBeKa TraTpiapxas. 9  Kat Of 
Jacob 	the 	twelve 	patriarchs. 	And the 

graTputpxat CnAenravTes Too lowly!) atreaovTo 
patriarchs 	envying 	the 	Joseph 	sold 

egg Ai-pm-row scat nv 6 Bees ,LET' avrov, 1° trot 
into 	Egypt; 	and was the God with 	hoe, 	and 

f!EIACTO GLUT OP EK actocov TO1P OAAPECOV IZOTOli s 
 delivered . him oat of 	all 	of the 	afflictions 	of him, 

scat (Some,/ auTfp xalInv Nat crotinav evdoTteov 
and 	gave 	to him favor and wisdom 	to presence 

papaw Sacraccoe Arywerrov, yet teareerTnerev 
of Pharaoh 	tiny 	of Egypt, 	and 	placed 

avrov nyov,uevov ET' ArytniTOP Kai. 6A0P TOY 
him 	rang 	over 	Egypt 	and whole the 

°moo a6Tov. 
house of himself. 

II  HARE Be Atpos et.' amip Tnv 71Jv Arytnrrov 
Came and a famine On whole the land 	of Egypt 

wai Xavaar!, Rai BAtiiityisertAn• Nag 010C e6paraoy 
and 	Canaan, and affiiction 	girt; 	and aot 	found 

xopTacruaTa of traTepes mass. 32  Atcoorras bE 
provisions 	the 	fathers 	of us. 	liming heard end 

Iaww i3 ovTa treret ev Aryvarce, etairerrrsiAs Tour 
Jacobi 	being grain to 	Egypt, 	he sent 	the 

traTepas 1i/ACO1 erporrov. 14 Kat EP To Berrrepcp 
fathers 	of Ye .  first. 	And • hi the 	segond 

areoceparOn loiamrp Tots aSeMpoes atrrov, Rat 
w.to mode known 	Joseph to the brothers . of himself, and 

epavepor e-yeveToTcp *apace TO yevos TOP Icecrepp. 
shown 	became to the Pharaoh the family of the 	Joseph. 

14  Alf 00`Te fACIS af LOMB(/' ALETAKCIAEOCITO TOP 
Liming ,ent ' and 	Joseph 	called for 	the 

warspa aliTOV latcw83, /cat wacriv•roy airrysvmay, 
father of himself Jacob, and 	all 	the 	kindred, 

ev *lams efiBoµnaovra teeters. 	Rcerelin tie 
in 	male 	*event}, 	Ave. 	Went down and 

laxwl3 *[cis AtyurTov;] scat EreAitrrnaet ■ arrOs 
Jacob 	into 	'Egypt.] 	and 	die.' 	 he 

Kat of enzTepes *(Low. 16  Kat ihrrersOvicras,  EIS 
and tbs. fathers 	of as. 	And they were carried Into 

LUXE/As  teat creStrrcee,  Er Tip kevelAtaTt, 	own 
*ohm, end was plaCed in the 	tomb, which bought 

ffIZTO "ski3pft04.4 T1/4/74 aryvogov Topa Two view 
Abrams fora price of silver 	from 	the 	maw 

El.g.top Too loxey.) ) 7  KaBan Be. epriiCev 6 
of Ensurer of the' Sychrari.) 	When 	but dime near the 
XpOYOS Trig twayyeAtas, ill entorrev 6 OfOS 

time of the 	promise, 	which *wore the God to the 

EIGTITH-DA2] and ISAAC, 
JACOB, EMI JACOB the 
TWELVE YalriereliS.. 

9 $ And the PATRIARCHS 
envying JOSEPH, sold him 
into Egypt; $ but God was 
with him, 

10 and delivered him 
from All his 'A EP IA CTIGh S, 
and gave hint Favor and 
Witidote in the sight of 
Pharaoh, King of Egypt, 
who constituted hint Ruler 
over Egypt, and All his 
BORAH. 

I tAnd a Famine canto 
upon All the LAND, of 
Egypt and Canaan, and 
great Distress ; and our 
FATHERS found no Provi- „ 
sions. 

But Jacob, having 
heard that there was Grain 
• in Egypt, sent our FA-
THERS the first time; 

13 $ and at the SECOND 
time, 'Joseph was made 
known to his nuommts; 
and * Joseph's 1AMTLI 
was shown to PHARAOH. 

14 $ And Joseph sent 
and invited his FATHER. 
Jacob to hint, and $ All his 
KIN DRED, t seventy-five 
Souls. 

13 And Jacob went 
down into Egypt, and died, 
•be, =BOUT FATHERS; 

16 and (they were car-
ried to Sheehem, and laid 
in the TOMB which f Ja-
cob bought for Money of 
the SONS of Hamm in 
SRECHEY. 

17 But when $ the TIME 
of the PROMISE drew near, 
which . God $ * solemnly 

elap,7; 0 . 3 	 ACTS. 	 [flap:7:17. 

• VATICAN.IdAltIleCulyg.-12. for Egypt. 	13. Joseph's FAMILY. 	 15. into 
EgYpt—omit. 	16. in Sbechem. 	■ 	17. solemnly readp to A 	 

t 14. It states In Gen. xlvi. 26, "All the souls{ that come with Jacob into Egypt, which 
came out of his Mine, besides,lscob's sons wires, an the souls were three score and six." Ste- 
phen_adds to this number nine of Jacob's son a' wive*, which makes the number of seventy , 

 live. These though not MIMI blood, were °this kiedred, as Stephen expressesit,being related to 
h int by Marriaffe. t 16. In Gen. 1.13,it is stated," that Jamb WHO buried in the cave 
of the field of Machnelah, before 31 amre e,  and in Josh. x siv- 32, Mat Jowls, was buried in 
*Mechem ; and here we have the authority of Stephen that the rest of the twelve patriarchs 
were interred in the some place. t 16. The best critics are of the opinion that Abrams, 
ae found in the text, Is spurits, and has been inserted by some officious transcriber. The 
word Jacob ought to be supplied. - • 

1 9. Gen. xxxvi. 4, 11, S6; Pia. cv.17. 2 O. Gen. emir. 2, Sl, 22 . 	2 10. Gen. -1113n 3111- 
2 11. Gen. iii. 54. 	I IA. Gen. Mil . 1. 	I 12. Oen. %Iv. 4,16. 	; 14. Oen. 
9, 27. 	; 14. Gen. idyl. 27 ; Deut. x.22. 	; 17. Gen. zv. 12. 	117. Exod..i • 
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itOftaaAt, nvincrEv 6 Actor Kat saltriluvIlly cm 
Abreact, 	grew 	the people 	aed were multiplied to 

Aryurver "axpts o6 avecrrn 13acriNeus irepos, 
Egypt t 	till for whom stood •p 	• king 	another, 

6s ovx past vov IWfrnp, "Wires itaracrotpt- 
who not thew 	the Joseph. 	This 	bmieg dealt 

traarvos TO 'moos 	eICCINT00•1 Tout warvpas 
deceitfully the family 	of no, 	ill-treated 	the 	father. 

1)/ACOP, Too Irma,  EICOETO Ta Opetpn aurrov, cis 
of 113. of the to cause to be exposed the babes 	of theta, in order 

,

• 

u-1 Ccoo-yovetcrOat. 20  Ev 'tp taunt cysvvr 
thAt out they uo1,1■ L be preserved. 	la which seethe 	wee born 

Bn Moucrns, Kat nv acrretos 	Ber 6s averpa- 

	

Nws, 	and woo beautiful tothe God, who was mimed 

firin Immas To EIS OP Trr OIKT TOO 

	

minths 	three la 	the 	house of the 	father. 

• EKrEeswra aE avrom, avratro aurop hula- 
1Gving ..posed and him, 	took up 	him the dough- 

1-70 4,apas , Kat avtOpePary avrov Jauru fit Woo. 

	

aoh, and 	ousted 	him 	herself for thee. 

K11 EF113EU971 Mymorrsis woos, vidtitt Aryur- 

	

And wee tanght 	Moses 	is all wisdom 	of Egyp- 

TICOP .  71P a E aUVCITOT EV Aoyots Kat EV fp)'31S 
tient,waa and 	powerful to 	worth 	and in work. 

airov. 23 ' fls Es srltupooro atm, reatrapascov- 
or 1.1..elf. Whoa but ...completed to um 	 forty 

TSETY/S XOIYOS, NW f fin Ell IMP trapatav 
yet. 	of time, it came up in 	the 	heart 	of him 

ortaxestmscreat Toys IZIEX00113 CatTOO, TOttt UlO•S 

	

to visit 	the 	brethreu of histhelE the 	thee 

IcrpanA.. 24  Kat tEes v Tiva a3totouttevov, summary, 
of istheL 	And sociag the 	Index wroazed, he defended, 

Kai frOl7NTIV EK3lIt7101V rep K2TOTOPOWLEPV, 
sad 	did 	 p.ar 	to him 	being appeared, 

wastes TOY At-panor. s Eroitice 6E .0%1PLEVO4 
lathiag nettle. the Egyptian. 	Hetkoughtandtothderstthd 

• taeXitovs cerrou, hrt 6 Boos Eta xellios 
the 	brethren of blumelf, that the God by 	hands 

CIPTOV 613000.IP armors 0107-71plar•  01 SE ou crovn- 
or Wu 	gime 	te theta sabredith they but hot under- 

tear. 	Tp be firma", *Avg coition avrots 
trued, 	Ie the but 	nett 	day he appeared to those 

. p,axourvots, xat cruvtiXacrev atmovs fl4 ElpIIPOP, 

	

contending, 	and 	urged 	them 	to 	peace, 

fend,' Avapes, aItektpot, wry Opets• 111071 
saying; 	Mee, 	brethren, 	are 	yowl 	why 

ail/cure alanNous ; 27 '0 av adma, TOP wA.ryrtov, 
wrong yolk each other? 	He but wronging the asighbor, 

artvaarcy aurov, arm,  TIE 	xarearsur(y 
Minna away 	him, 	saying; Who thee 	has appointed 

fipX0VTG Kat littcatrrnv e4. *pas: "Mr) aysA ELY 
a ruler 	mid 	sludge 	over 	 • Not , to kill  

made to ABILAILAIL, t110 
PEOPLE grew and were 
multiplied in Egypt, 

18 till another King 
• arose, who did not ac-
knowledge Joseph. 

19 in r, having outwitted. 
our RACE, ill-treated • our 
r aim ERS, causing their 
INFANTS to lie EXPOSED 
in order that they might 
not LIVE. 

20 t At which period 
Moses was barn, and t was 
DIVINELY beautiful ; and 
he was nursed in his FA- 
THER'S HOUSE three 
Months ; 

21 but having exposed 
him, the DAUGHTER of 
Pharaoh took him up, and 
cherished him for her own 
Son. 

23 And Moses was edu-
cated in MI the Wisdom of 
the Egyptians, and was 

Powerful in his Words 
and Works. 

28 t And when he was 
fall forty years of age, it 
eame into his HEART to 
visit his /BRETHREN, the 
Sons of Israel. 

24 And observing one 
wronged, lie defended nail 
executedjudgment for Hitt 
Who was OPPRESSED, smit- 
ing the EGYPTIAN. 

25 Now he thought that 
his BRETHREN understood 
That Goo by his Hand 
would give them Deliver-
ance•, but they did not un-
derstand. 

26 t And on the FOL-
LOWING Day, he presented 
himself to them as they 
were contending, and urged 
them to peace, saying, 
'Men, " you are brethren; 
why do you injure each 
other ?' 

27 But nit INJURING 
his NEIGHBOR, thrust hint 
away, saying, t 'Who made 
Thee a Ruler and a Judge 
over us ? 

• VATICAN XANII•CSAPC.-18. Mee up in Egypt, who knew. 	10. the rsrusas. 
96. you are. 

t 25. This was a general tralltIon among the Jews I "Moses was 40 years in Pharaoh's 
goad, 40 years In Midlan, and 40 years he served Israel,"—Clarke. 

I 30. Exod. 11. 9. 	I M. Rob. xL 23. 	2 21. Exod. 11.3-10. 	123. Luke 
1 1 0. 	: 93. Exod. II. 11, 1 2.  
et, lv .7'. 	

1 26. Exod. iL L2. 	1 27. Bee Luke MI. 1 X ; 



Chap. 7: 28.3 	 ACTS. 	 [Chew'  . 7: 37. 

nee iris °CAW, 61,  Tpowor areiXes xees Tor • 
sne thoa wisher!, is which waxer thou didet killyestenday the 

Arran -1'10Y : 29  ETT 	Mootscros 	Tte 'X079/ 
'Emden? 	 and Moses at the word 

TOVI-ci, scat 47411TO trapouros CP yrd MaStakt., OIS 
Aids. cod became arsenal-see In Lai of Midlan. where 

17f117104117.101/2 8150. 39  Kat orA-opcoOerrotr STOW 
be begot foes two. 	Awl • beingeoMpleted yams 

Tceraapatcorra, corpOn airrot IP Tp -  eptpqo TM/ 
fort, • 	appeared to him le . the desert atm. 

Epovs ILYtt 127yEAOS 4 [Kuptoq IV (PA.Crit NIVOS 
mountals Sing a :newsier 	Calmed I. a Same ofSre 

itarov, 31  '0 .8e Mew:me Ater- eeaup.aCe To 
ore bush. 	The but 	• Mow •Itartng seas admired 	the 

dpaper trpocrepxoperov 84 avToo xaravontrat, 
sight; 	<winnow. • eel. allot . 	to observer  

e7erero Ixers$ tettptou *[Tpor furor] - 32  eye) - 6 
caw 	a voice oflord 	/An ' • Semi] 	I the 

NOS TOW warepcom o'ov, d boos A8paapi Kat *(4, 
God otthe 	fathers of thee,the God. otAbleasn. cod Olt 

Oeor] leaatc, teat le[d Oeor] 	 Evrpoltos 
God] of Imae, and 	the God l ' •ollmob. 	Terrine& 

SE yeroperos IVICOVOV OV/C ervApa •ocararontras, 
and 	being • 	Maw not 	dared • 	to look. 

33  Etre 81 atrrel 4. trupto• Aterror To tirrobtga 
Said and to hits • the • Loral 	Lorre. the 	amathas 

Tow 'roams,  ford yap Toros er e w4trrnmar, 
of the ' feet of thee; the for 	plane in which thou etude., 

lryta elITtY. 3/  new /tam,  Tny kale:wee 
,emend he y • 	I.. 	lasio1.M I mar the eel treatment 

•rev'Aaot. Atm TON Er Aryvirrep, zat.rov trrevay- 
of the peop.e an roe of that in 	Egypt, 	t

e
en the • grainier 

o.c ou avrcer opcoutra, Kat Kartor fteAeoltat 
• of them I have heard. and as onus dew* 	to deliver 

alITOVS' Nat YEW 8evpo, atroarmto CCE - EIS Arytnr- 
sh... 	and now cow, 11,111mnd the Into Egypt. 

TOY. 

TOUTON Tat' Mcovorpc dr nprricraro, enrov- 
This 	the 	Moses whoni they darned. 	nay- 

Ter Tts ere KaTETTVIEY apX0Vra Kat• ittaGrTnN; 
my. who thee 	appom tad 	ander *ad ajudge? 

TOVTOP d Oeos apxorra Mat Atrrposrvy CtIrStr.  
this 	the God 	a ruler 	ad' a redeemer 	sent 

Te:Aes IY xetpt aryeNov Too et:teeter*, avrr 
by had of a messenger of thathavingappeared to him 

er To flora,. 33  0 ;TOS eVrya-yer rumour, Nom- 
to the boob. 	 This • led out 	them, 	having 

tray report tcac crncteta EV rt Aryttorcp, Scat er 
done prodigies andsigns 	in Abe 	ADV. . 'and in 

Ept/Optit 00.XR0011, Nal IV TO epttpr, ern Teo-tra7 
red 	ems 	and Is the desert. yeas 	forty. 

paworra. 37 Ouros ECT IV if MCOUTNS, 6 emus,  
This 	is 	the 	Melee. 	he saying 

TOIS WINS lopan?t• Ilpocibrirnv 15/AtY 12POTTntrE0 
to the sow of Israel, 	A prophet for yos vriaraiae up 

28 Wilt thou kill me as 
thou tlidst the Egyptian 
yesterday'. 

29 $ And Moses fled at 
that asnro,and became a 
Sojourner in the Land of 
Midian, where he begot two 
Sons. 

30 :And forty Years be-
ing completed, there ap-
peared to him in the or..- 
aEar of •MOUNT Sinai, an 
Angel in a Flame of Fire, 
in a Bush. 

31 And Moen having 
seen, admired the SIGHT; 
and coming near to look at 
it, a Voice came from the 
lord, saying, 
.39 $ if am the Goo of 

they rAsunts,—the Gun of 
Abraham, and Isaac, and 
Jacob.' And Moses being 
afraid dared not look at it. 

33 .$ And the LORD said. 
to 'Loose thy SAN-
DALS from *Thy FEET 1. 
for the rs.Acx on which 
thou standest is holy 
Ground. 

34 $1 have surely seen 
the EVIL TREATMENT of 
TIFAT PEOPLE of mine in 
Egyyt..and 1 hare heard 
their on0ANntn, and am 
come down to deliver them; 
and now, come, I will send 
theciuto Egypt.' 
• 35 This is the MOSES 
whom theyrenouneed, say. 
mg, 'Who made Thee a 
littler and a Judge? * even 
1111.11 GOD sent to be a Ru- 
ler andst Redeemer, • with 
the land of $TUAT Angel 

width appeared to him in 
the DEMI. 

36 $ 311e led them out, 
having :performed Prodi-
gies and Signs in EGYPT, 

:and in the hied Sea, $ and 
in the DESERT forty years. 

37 This is THAT MOSES, 

who SAID to the SONS of 
Israel, V A Prophet will 
CrOD raise up for you from 

• VATTCAN 2Ittvcscutrv.-30. of the Lord—omit. 	31 to him—omit. 	82. the 
Goer—enut. 	31 the (ion--omit. 	53. Thy 'sax. 	83. even. 	35. with 
the Mind. 

3 20. Exod. IL 10, 221 iv. 20; Erni. 3, 4. 	1 30. Exod. it. 2. 	 I EL Matt. Int. 
82; lieb- x1.10. 	; 53, Exact. iii. 5; Joeln. 0.15. 	284. Exod. lit 7. 	$ 25. 
Exod. sly. le; Nana. xx. 10. 	3 IA Exod. xii. 41; xxx111. 1. 	180. Exod. vti—X1. 
x iv. Pas. cv. 27. 	3 50. Exod. xiv. 21.27-20. 	2 S. Exod. xV1- 1.35. 	i °- Lieut. xviii U. 



asap. 6; 11 	 ACTS. 	 (Map. 5: 9. 

alryov, iresAmerar lveggf TO Xp71/.4a, gaz ENTICE 
a telt, 	harin7 sow 	brought the 	price, 	and 	placed 

rapa 70t, S 7roact4 yocy aroaroAccv, 
at 	the 	feet 	SI tho 	apoatles. 

HE& e'. 5. 

	

Avnp de TOT Avarua 01,01107t, 	Ealftitfle 
A man but certain Meanies by ..me, with 	Sapphire 

TB 7tonttICt abrov, flf0XTHT6 KT7Weir L  CM 

t he 	wife 	of hisuelf, 	sold 	.possession; 	and 

Cl/001012TO GTO T77S Ty/Mg, TOYS uStita2 Kai T7F 
kept back 	from Du Peke, 	h!rie2 twins 	tantr the 

7VYWKOS avrou- gat eve-ygar Atpos Ti, WO4pCt 
wife 	of him; and haring brought apart eeraine  at 

TOYS irobas Ttoy airocryoAwr etilwatr. a  Eire be 
the 	feet 	of the 	apostles 	pieced. 	Said eal 

Ilerpos ,  Avavta, down fITX1WOHIEV 6 aerreivas 
Peter, 	Ananias, 	why 	has tilled 	the adumer7 

TVP gapEear erou speucracOai 0'S TO trvevaa 
the 	Inert - attire:, 	to d.,,!.. 	thee the 	spirit 	the 

ogler, gat VOM4)t01201at 0,7r0 THT TtALIIS TOU 
bob', sad to keep back 	from the riee el the lead? 

peon 	OUXL fAEVOY, Cf0f. EAEPE, 	COO 7rpo, 
Not remaiaing, te thee it remained, awl hariag been 

Bev, FY Yr dp ttouael Irrepxe ; TI 6ri 
the Wee 	satkority • 	itoetial' • 	why that 

#001r. 	er Tp gapauF t7011 TO irpallearotrro; 
Lout then plume. 1. the Men of eh... the thing 	thief' 

OVK EIPEUfTW arepcoroes, aAAa Top Bey. 
not thou but lied 	to men, 	but 	to the 	God- 

& ANOUCOY be 6 AMP/CIS TOUS A.0700S TOOTOUt p  
Having beard and the Auntu 	the 	words 	them, 

X'OO WY eletPute. Kai eyereyo Ool3o r }etym. 2, 

fallieg dum breathed ow,. .4Md 	exam 	•feu Prerd 

Tarries Toys agovovras yeincra. 6 Ayarrreacres be 
ell 	these having heard these. 	Having arisen and 

Of PECOTEp01 OWC1fTlEf.A.O.Y GLUTOP, Kai (if vfyicav- 
the younger one* 	wrapped up 	him, 	and 	having carried 

TES sOntPcw. 7  EleEPETO 511 les 	TINCOP Sta- 
out they buried. 	It happened and about Lours 	three 	apart, 

0-771p.a, COO it Turn carrot, L37 codula TO 7570- 
awl the wife 	ottani not havingknown that hairier 

yos 	eocrnA.O.Ey. 8 AarempoOn de aurp 6 Iltrpor 
been de.. comic In. 	 Answered and to her the Pour, 

ELSE 1101, ft TOCOUTOU TO XCOpiOY awedocrOe ; 'H 
Tell 	me, if forty 0.41 the 	lud 	you sold ? 	she 

Se *are Nat Tocrovrou. 9'O de' rlerpas core 
and said, • Ise Pie so much, 	The and 	Peter 	said 

WpOS 'airrny .  To 6.re crureq5vavnOn vino/ wcpaacu 
to 	bvl Why that it lumbeen agreed upon by you to tempt 

To rvevita gupeov ; I8ov of 7r08ES TOW OalinlYTOW 
the 	spirit 	°fiord? 	Lo the 	feet of those haring borte4 

TOP avSpa 1700, CT! Tp Oupie, teat e2i0icrou1l as. 
the hatband of thee, at the door, 	sad theyw ill carryout thee. 

it, and brought the /ION ET 

and laid it at the IL ET of 
the A1'JSTLIiS. 

ClIAPTE11. V. 
1 And a certain Man, 

Ananias by nante with Sap- 
phira his WISE, sold an 
Estate, 

8 and appropriated a 
part of the nil cis, • his 
WItZ also knowing of it ; 
and haring brought a eer.. 
Min part, I laid it at the 
PEET of the APOSTLES. 

8; But Peter said, " An-
anias, why has the A li- 
VERSART 	filled 	thine 
II FART to deceive the 110)1.1- 
smart', and to appropriate 
a part of the muca of the 
Linn? 

4 While remaining nn-
sold•was it nut thole t and 
when sold, was it not 
at time own disposal? 
Why is it that thou host 
athuitted this thing into 
thine HEART? Thou bast 
not lied to Men., but to 
GOD." 

6 And ANANIAS, bar. 
ing heard these WORDS, 

loll down, and expired. 
And great Fear came on all 
T II Obit Who REARM these 
things. 

6 Then the TOUNOER 

disciples arising, yt,rapped 
him up, and carrying him 
out, buried hiui. 

7 And it occurred after 
an interval of about three 
llours, his w ire also came 
in, not knowing WHAT load 
been DONE. 

8 And *Peter answered 
tier, " Tell we whether you 
sold the LAND for so 
much ?" and stir said, 
"Yes, for to much." 

9 And Peter said to her, 
" Why have you agreed to-
gether t to try the SPIRIT 

of the Lord ? Behold, oho 
Fray of THOSE who have 
been BURIINUf thy n 
BAND are at the DOOlt, and 
they 6.11 carry thee out." 

VATICAN MANUSCRIPT.-2. the wire. 	S. Peter. 

: 2. Acts iv. 37. 	: E. Num. xxx. 2; Dent. maul. TI ; rasa. v.4. 
S. 	tt ver. M. 11. 	18. Judges kirk. 40. 	: A Mutt, iv. 

x & Lnke 

• 



Clap. 5; 10.] 	 ACTS. 	 [Clap. 5: CO. 

10  EVETE ae srapaxpettea wapa TOSIS troEtas atrrou, 
She fell and immediately 	at 	the 	feet 	of him, 

Kat (Ze4zutev• etcrel ■ Oorres be 01 veawiertros wpm,  
and breathed out, 	having come in and the younger one* found 

C111T775' rewpay, teat stEvercarras seculossr wpos 
bee 	dead, 	and having retried out they buried with 

TOY avapa auTets. 11  Kai rysvero 4'of3or avyas 
the huaba ad of her. 	And 	came 	• fem 	great 

Co' 6AM/,  T11Y EKKA.11Cflar, Kat Erfl raPrar TOUT 

on whole the 	amenably, 	and 	on 	all 	thou 

aKovovras Tatrra. 
hoeing heard them things. 

12  Au; 8€ Tutv XElp011,  TOM; ctrotrroAcov eytveT 
Thronghand the 	hand. of the 	apostles 	were done 

ermeeta Kat Tepetra er Ter Aare roXAct• teat no-av 
signs 	and prodigies among the people many; 	andthey were 

flgageligiaBOY (17EIZYTES EY Ti?  ITTO, 30,0/Acores. 
with one mind 	all 	to the parch 	of 1rdombn 

13  .rcor ae Aotwwv ovaets eToltma KoAActerOat 
of the and others 	no one prrumed 	to join himmlf 

azrrozs. AAA' eileyaAVVei ,  aterous 6 Astor• 
to them. 	But 	magnified 	them 	the people, 

" (ttaAXov Be arptureT104y-ro wto-revotr es Tfr 

	

(more 	and 	ware added 	 believing 	to the 

Kuptyt 7X71977 aY8p0.3,  TE Kai 111)YELOCCIdY•) 	 ' OITTE 
Lord multitude. amen both and wonten;) 	so that 

Kara Tat irActretas etupepetv Tour acreerets, Kat 
in 	the open mamas to bring out the 	sick ones, 	and 

TtOevel ert salvos,  km KpaO0aTtev, Iva epxoperou 
to place en 	bed, 	mad 	couches, 	thatcoming 

nerpou Kr,  7J ff Kta Erff7KIa017 TI114 41.11. 00Y. 
of Eeter if men the eked., might overshadow some of them. 

16  ZYY11/XETO ac Kai TO aloiflos Ted Y trep4 weA-
Cause together and .Lo the multitude from Mem:mounding cities 

(WY EIS IspovcraAna., cpepovres acrOevets KRl 

	

into 	Jermalern, 	bringing 	sick ones 	sad 

oxAouttevovs lotto srvetotaTeov aKa it.pTceoy• OITIVES 

Mm o being troubled by 	apirtta 	 whom 

eeepareuorro awarres. 17  Aratrrets de d apxze- 
were healed 	eIL 	Having arises mad tbe 	high- 

pEVS Scat WaYTEt ol cruv atrnr, 	ovolts alpecrts 
priest and 	all thee. with him, the being 	met 

Tort,  laddoweesteov, twAnoencrair CuAoy., 18  Kai 
of the

y 
	Sulducees, 	were filled 	of mg... 	And 

eirsractv Tas xetpar *[ctk-ray] eta TOWS asroerTo- 
laid 	the 	Immix 	iof them] On the 	apostles, 

flour, Kat Eileen, atrrous ev Trptteret atworrig. 

	

and 	placed 	them 	I. 	prison 

17 AyyEAos tis guptou aim Tnr vtorros vvol4s Tas 
A mammies. bet Of • lord by the night 	opened the 

Ovpas Tsts ItvAatros, eta-yet-yaw '7'f atrrovs core• 
doors of Me prison, having brought out sad them 	said, 

sropsueole, Kat IrraOsvres ARAEITE EY Tfp irpm 

	

go, 	and 	menthe' 	4.44)04 In the temple 

re. Xay warra Ta AnaaTa in (cons Tenures. 
to the people 	all 	the 	wo rds 	of the life 	tate. 

IV And she fell down 
immediately at his FELT, 
and expired ; and the 
YOUNG 11EN coming 'in, 
found her dead, and hav-
ing carried her out, buried 
her by her HUSBAND, 

1 I .j And great Fear 
came on the Whole Ass). m - 
shy, and on all Tu0S}. who 
ILEA ED these things. 

13 jAodmanySignsand 
Prodigies were performed 
among the PEON.): by the 
HAN DS of the APOSTLES- 
(and they were all with one 
mind in .SO10111011'8 PC/111i- 
CO ; 

13 and of the REST, no 
one presumed to unite 
himself to them; 5 but Ile 
PEOPLE magnified them ; 

14 and Believers were 
added the more to the 
Loan, Multitudes both of 
Men and Women 0-- 

15 to that they brought 
out the sten • even into 
the OPEN SQUARES, and 
laid tkem on Beds and 
Conchs, that at least the 
SHADOW of Peter, coming 
along, might overshadow 
some of them. 

ICI And the wuvrrrunn 
came together even from 
the rims surrounding 
Jerusalem, bringing Sick 
persons, and those troubled 
by impure Spirits; all of 
Whom were cured. 

17 And the flIGTf. 
rittesT arising, and All 
THOSE who were with hint, 
—being the SECT of the 
SA DDECIES,-,--Wefe filled 
with Anger. 

18 and laid HANDS on 
the APOSTLES, and put 
them into the pubho Pri-
son. 

19 I But an Angel of 
of the Lord, in the NIGHT, 
opened the norms of the 
PRiSON, end bringing them 
out said, 

20 " Go, stand and speak 
in the TEMPLE to the Pr 
et,n All the words of this 
LICE." 

• VATICAN DIASEsCargr.-15. oven Into. 	18. Of them--omit. 

/Il. Act. 11. 48: 11,1 7. 	 t 12. Acts siv.S .11 . 11 i ; 	4,44 	in°A,; ic  m:xv.10 ; Car. x11,13 
Bob. 	 5 13. 4cttill. 	2.1. 



asap. 5: 21.] 
	

:ACTS. 	 [Chap. 5: 20. 

Atcoucrarres Se et0'siX8ov 6710 TOP opepor et, TO 

	

Having heard and they entered at the 	dmwn into the 

lepov, scat eStaaatcor. 
temple, and 	tanght- 

Ilttft_Cry*PONEYOS Se 6 apxtepelll Kat Ot CrUP 

	

11=oroW coma 	and the bigh-prieet and them with 

.aurtp, 0-UYEKCIXE0'CIY TO croyeaptov ttatisatraY rsiv 
Lim, they ealled together the high council eve. 	all 	the 

yepouatav TOW WW1/ IfTpal)A., Kat ErEfTTE1ACW elf 
oenate 	of the sons 	Israel, 	and 	sent 	into 

To Becraortlptov, axenEat aortas.. 	&gn- 
u. 	prison, 	to have brought them. 	The bet 	oft. 

purat srapa-yerassevot aux EUpOY WITOV,E. EY TV 

	

having gon• 	sot found 	them in the 

tpoNatcp• avaarpe4tavres 3e awnryeiNar, Xry- 
pd..; 	having rrrrrr ed and 	reported, 	 say- 

°PEES' 'OTI TO *ifiLEY1BEtTilCOTVLOW f l1 	&S- 
ing; 	That the 	indeed 	prison 	we found hay- 

KAEVENEYOY EY Iraq) Iffijillaikett.t, scat TOUS cptAtt- 
lug been elosed with all 	•flinty, 	and the 	guards 

"SS earldraS rpo TWY OOpWv 	 8* ;  (Val 
menthe( before the doors; Lank. opened IAA, wit 

ou3sva ESpoaev.. ?"Os Se spcouffas,  rolls Aoyous 
to one , we found. 	Whet and they heard the 	Monks 

rota *Id, re lepeus Kat] 	errparnyos 70U 
 the 	[ihe, both priest 

anvil 
 the commouler of the 

lepou Kat apXLEpflS,atKISOpOUY wept avrtev; Tt 
tcropla and the 	h-prieota, they doubted concerning them, what 

ay -yevotro TPUTO. , 2.5  Ilapayeratsepas Se TIS arTry- 
might be 	this. 	 Having tom. but ou• 	told 

ryfiXES aUTELS• 'Ont !Sold, of avapes o41 eeealIe 

	

them ; 	That le, the men who you put 

EY Tn Itik/us?), . (WIP EY Tat lEpO, _EITTOPTES Kat 
in , the 	prison, 	are 	itt the temple standing 	and 

513SOlf0PreS Tor Xaov. 26  Tort areldhev 6 
teaching 	the people. 	Th. haring gone the 

flrparrlyos au, TOZS hirnperats, nywyEr avrovs, 
conatembler with the 	°Scent, 	they brought theta, 

01/ IASTG La. . edixflouvro yap Tov,  Amy, Iva an 
not wilt. etoknee ;  ahey fem.d for the, people, that got 

itten0OftlfFIE. 27  Arryorres 5E auras,: *01110110 es,  
they it hastened- lisvieg brought and theta they mood to 

Ty truve3ptnt. Kett er7ip:orntrey4711011$ 6 apxte- 
she 	 And 	asked 	them the 	high- 

pegg, 23 .Ae -yter. Oo nap xyysXta sraprayetXanev 
p,:ient, 	saying; 	Not 	with a charge 	ere charged 
n,utte, µ7f 5t5writely ere Try,  OVONIZTI TOUrn, f' Kat 
you, apt 	to teach 	in the 	emus 	thie? 	ttd 

• Olt e  .Strfkliplelf4T4 Thy !lep9UOta77S, THE la 4. 
lo, 	you have Oiled 	the, 	-Jerusalem 	of the tog.. 

X ift lAttAdY, kat ,  flottA:etr8e Evaywyetv cp.  isms TO 
log of you, and 	!anal.h 	to bring 	cm 	w .the 

atp.a TOO arepterou TOUTO. 29  Aroapteets SE tS 
blood of the 	pa. 	thin, 	 Answering 	and the 

Ilsrpos Scat of arorroNot, Etrov• IIst8apxetv 
Petty 	and the 	ayrom.1. - 	bald; 	To obey 

Set - OE" ao.XXov n avepcorots. 30  '0 Beas 
!iii oesonoey God rather the. 	men, 	Tim God 

21 And having heard 
this, they entered Into the 
TEMPLI, early in the 
MO/MIND, and taught. 
/ And the HIGH-PRIEST 
coming, and THOSE with 
him, called the. SANHE-
DRIN together, even All 
the SENATE of the SONS 
of Israel, and sent to the 
PRISON to have them 
brought. 

22 But the OPPTCF.RS 
going did not find them in 
the raison ; and having re-
turned, they reported, 
•23 .  saying, "We found 

the raison closed with All 
Safety, and the GUARDS 
standing • it the DOORS . ; 
but having opened them, 
we found no one within." 

24 And when they heard 
these AVOIDS, :both the 
COMMANDER of the TEN-
P LS, and the HIGH-
PRIESTS were perplexed 
concerning them, bow this 
thing could be. 

25 But some one having 
come, told them;  " Behold, 
She sass whom you put in 
the implore are standing 
in the Tan eta, and teach- 
ing the V.110PLE." 

26 Then the comme-
nts; going away with the 
OFFICERS, brought them 
without Violence ; j for 
they feaied .  the PEOPLE, 
lest they should be stoned. 

27 And having brought 
them, they stood . before 
the 'BASH 6Dltlit ; and the 
is I n.o.vssmix asked them, 
saying, 

28 • / " We charged you 
strictly not to teach in this 
NAME, and behold, you 
hard filled JERUSALEM 
with your TEACH ISO, Mid 
I WW1 to bring this MAN'S 
BLOOD On UM." 

29 And PETER answer-
ing, and the APOST LES,  
said, 5" It is necessary to 
obey God, rather than 
Men, 

• Vorleou libertiscsirr.-22. indeed—omit • 	23. at the noose, 	Si. both the 
passer, sod—omit. 	SS. We charged you strictly not. 

2 Si. Acts Iv.% O. 	5 24. Luke XXII. 41 Acts 1..1. 	2 Se. Matto mr.L 
.2 28. Acta ir.15. 	3 25. Ante fi, 23, Set 111.15; v11.52. 	2 20. Acts tv.19. 



Clap. 5: 30.3 	 ACTS. 	 [C7top. 5: J. 

IFLITEOLOY i,LLLOY nyeipcv •Iticrouv,. t5Y 6,ucts 
of lee 	fathers 	 of us 	 raised op 	 Imo., whom 	you 

StexelptoacrOe, apeaao -avres sort tr7tou. 31 soorov 

laid violent hands upon, Lavinglotezedow • crow ,  t 	 him 

6 Oros apxsryor Kat crtorrpa 61Proirs Tp Nat 
the God 	 a prince 	 sod • Pavior ha. lama' uptothe right hand 

airou, Souval ixeravolay Tel) Irepat7A, teat acpecrtv 
of hinimlf, to give 	reformation to the iemel, 	 sad forgives..1 

kaaprionr. 32  Kai haus EtT,146Y aliT00 FLCSOTOpES 

of sins. 	 And we 	 are 	 of him 	 witneeme• 

!my pshuctstor TOvreav, rat TO sivsuga -  SK ro 
of the 	mitten 	 them, 	 and the 	 spirit Aiwa the 

ilyiov, 6 eStkev a BEGS sots wra9apxotariv.curscp. 
holy, shirt gave the God to those 	 'submitting 	 to him. 

Si 01 Se aKovrraVTES ateltpLOPTO,Kat,f0OUXEVOLLY0 
They nod having heard were mere through, sad took counsel 

a VENE tY CLUTOUS. 	. 

to t di 	 them. 

31 Avatrrai Se TIS cs rep croveSpap 4'apirratos, 
(laving arisen and one in the high eoun.el 	• Infxrime, 

01, 01.4.OT ratt.a.A.41).1. votto.64.3actrraXos,.TIALIDS way- 
panle 	 Gionaliel 	 a teacher o flaw, 	 honored 	 by 

TI 	 Actr, EICEXEUITEY Etat flpaXV TL TOILS 
all the people, 	 ordered 	without a little white 	 the 

a7r0CrTOAOPY srotricrat. 34  Etre Te visas OWTOVS.  
npostleo 	 to he put. 	 Ile sold and 	 to 	 them ; 

AsSpcs Icrptr+1Xtrai, rpoo-exere iatrrots, 	TINS 
Mee 	Israelites. 	take heed- to youreelvee, to 	 the 

c,,,Opfolyoly TOILTOIS T ALEXACTE a-parr/ELY. 
.111t0 	 them 	what you are about 	 to do. 

85  Upo yap sov-rro:r TWO,  II/Act:icor CITLEffTV eetlaas, 
Defuse for 	 these 	 the 	 days 	 stood up 	 Theudm, 

AE'yWY E11/41 Tiva lavTov, 	rpocretcokXnen 
• .1.710, 	 to be mune one himself, • to wheats 	 adhered 

apiO/Aos avEproy 1,cret TerpaKocrtroy. 6s avppeen, 
a somber of Mtn about 	 four hundred; who wmpat todeatit, 

Hat  warns coot ertegorro atrrcp, atexuOrrao 
and 	 all 	 ...many as listened 	 to Lim, 	 Iere dispersed 

ecaL ETEPCUSTO EIS 01.0861/. 37  META TOILTOY CILLE01- 77 

and 	 came 	 to nothing. 	 After 	 this 	 stood up 

lovaas yA ro.XtAatos, sr -rags ip.epats Try aro- 
lad.* the 	Galilean, 	 in 	 the 	 days 	Of the reefs- 

•ypasbns, tat aver-rip:re Xaov *[fteavor] atria*, 
tering, 	and drew away 	 people 	 [much] 	 behind 

as- ov• KaKetsos atroacro, Kat ravTes Sao: etre:- 
bim.lf, 	 and he woo dettroyed, and 	 all assnsoya. 	 14- 

130Y70 aurre, Biecncoprto-Onoay. 88 Kal Tavvv 
treed 	to lain, 	were dispersed. 	 And 	 now 

Xeyw 	alrOTTt)TE aro TWO' CLI/OpOl7LOW TOLL- 

S say to you, withdraw from the 	 men 	 these 

TWO', Kat cm:rare aVTOVi, 61- 1 ear p 	avOpto- 

	

and let aloes them, 	becaum if may be from 	 men 

TOW 	 a61.,7 TO fp701,  'TOUT°, Karakv- 

	

the eoutmel this or the 	work 	 this, 	it will be 

077frf Tat . 3' el Se fit Oeov eorsv, ov SovatrOe 
overthrown; 	 if but from God 	his, 	 not you are able 

tea-raXvrrai atrrovs, 1.1717r0Te Kat Orogaxot EtSpe- 
to overthrow 	thou, 	 not 	 and lighters •gainstGod you 

SO I The Goo of our 
Pantries. raised up • J k. 

sus, whom, havinlianged 
on a Cross, you killed. 

31 tlint, a Priuee and a 
Savior, Gun has lifted up 
to his own IICITIT•HANJI, 

C a to GIVR Reformation to 
ASIA EL, and 'orgiveness 
of Sine. 

35: And tut. are Wit-
nesses • in him of tb ■ so 
nub:Gs ; sand Goo gato 
the 1501.5 SPIRIT tO Tuur; 
who SUBMIT to hint" 

33 And THEY, having 
heard this, were ening ,  ei, 
and took counsel to 1,13 
them 

34 But a certain Phari- 
see in the SANDEDlifli, 

named Genial:el, ll teacher 
of the law, honored by All 
the 'aorta, standing up 
ordered •the MEN to LO 

put out for a little time, 
35 And he said to them, 

"Israelites I take heed to 
yourselves what you are 
about to do to these ti EN. 

36. For before These 
DAYS TIICTIMIS stood up, 
saying that he was some- 
body ; to whom et Number 
of Men, about four hun-
dred, adhered; who was 
put to death, and all, as 
many as obeyed him, were 
dispersed, and came to 
not (dug. 

37 After hint stood up 
Judas the Galilean, in the 
DA YS Of the REGISTERING, 

and drew away rEort,t; 
after him ; and lie was 
destroyed, and all, as many 
as obeyed hint, were dis-
persed. 

88 And now I say to 
you, Keep away from these 
14 Cs, oda lot them alone; 
# Because if this COUNSEL 

Or this WORK be front 
Men, it will be overthrown; 

39 but if it be from God, 
you are not able to over-
throw them • be not you 
found fighters against 
God." 

• VATICAN MAN 	 to aria. 	 33. In /dm of these ruins. ; and Don gave 
the not.' arias, to Taos. who Basra.' to him. 	84. the xis. 	87. much—cent, 

t 80. AC88111.13,18; azil 1 t. 	t 31. Luke sate'. 47; Acts 1%20; 	 $ 52, ACta 

it 4; z. 	$ 88. 	 30; Ion, VIiI. 10; Matt, 8Y. IS. 



Chap. 5: 40.] 	 ACTS. 	 [Chap. 6: 5: 

Once. 	40  EreurOncrar Be atergr K61 irporrtta- 
should befound. They werepersussiedand by him; sad 	haying 

AEOILIAEVOL 'TOOT caroaroXous, Seiparres aap6y- 
eaued 

 
the 	apostle, 	having beaten they cow- 

cetXar cs XaXotr rat rep or/opal-troy Ircrou, Kat 
warded not to speak is the 	same alike Jesus, and 

areAtora, avrovs. 41  01 lace ovr Karopevorro 
released 	them. 	Theyisdeedtkerefore 	went 

XIESpOYTES are spotroorov TOL CTUrf8plOU, óTl 
rejoicing from presence of the high council, bemuse 

&WE, TOU OFOIARTOS KaTTItIWO1101(J ,  
1a behalf o f the 	name they wem accounted worthyto be diebosontd. 

rialTRP Te haFpar EV iv [you Rat KaT VIKOV 
Every and 	day 	in the temple and 	at home 

owe riravorro EtliamKorrcs scat euaneAtCoteeow 
a. they ceased 	teaching 	And announcing glad tidisp of 

I VTOUY TOL XpUTTOY. 
Jesus 	the 	Anointed. 

KEG. s'. C. 

I Er de rats iihepats Totems TAneurowrcur 
In and the 	days 	those 	jocroming 

TOJV MMOTITCOV, E7EPETO 7Oryt/01.40T TCOP 'EXATI-
the 	disciple., 	eame 	• murmuring stall. 	Hell,- 

PfCr TAW Taos Toys 'ESpatous, dr t rapethappourro 
Mist, 	 to 	the 	Hebrews, because were overlooked 

PE TV tI/MICOVIct TV KROVAPpIPV at xppat atrrtor. 
in the 	service the 	daily 	the widows 	of them. 

2 11pOITICaAEcragtpot de ot &edema To Thaleos 
Raving called 	and the twelve 	the multitsde 

riot • ihaevraw, Ivrea,  Owe apecorov ro-rtr *gar 
of the disciples, 	said 	Not 	proper 	it is 	so 

ttaraAraParras rot ,  Aoyor TOO Oeov, 8tamovetr 
having left 	the 	word of the God, 	to Mere 

TpatreCats. 3  EricrKE4ia0ee our, aBrAlool, 
table.. 	. 	Look you oat 	therefore, 	brethren, 

av3pas et emir Itaprupotaterous irra, tanpris 
men from ayou 	being mutated 	seven, 	full 

irrevaaror Kat troattas, Out Karaarncroarr ort 
of spirit 	and , wicAohl, whom 	we will appoint 	to 

rns xpricts Tatrrps• 4  '1114E/S be Tp rpocreuxp Kat 
the need 	this; 	we but to the prayer 	and 

Tp alwrowa TOL Xoyou apoaKaprepwroAf1/. 
to the 	service 	of the 	word 	will constantly attend. 

KaL npecrer d Aoyos ercorior Tawros Too It An- 
And pleased the word in presence of all of the multi- 

Boys* Kat EZEArIttpro rir8lpawv , arboa rAnpn 
tat. ;  and 	they ohm.. 	Stephen. 	• mail 	full 

ITLITTECOS Kat ITVEVILOTOS 11710L, Kat 4nArrerov, 
of faith 	and 	spirit 	holy. 	sad 	Philip, 

Kat rip0X0BOV, scat Nocapopa, scat TSACOVIT, Kat 
and 	Prochorus, and 	Nicanor. 	and Timms, 	and 

Tlapaerar, Kat NticoAaor orporraXOTOP Arrtoxecr 
Perineum, 	and Maoism 	n promayte 	of Antioch, 

40 And they were per-
suaded by him; and hay-
ing summoned the APOS-
TLES and scourged them, 
they charged them not to 
speak in the NAME of Jr-
sus, and dismissed them. 

41 Then indeed THEY 
went rejoicing from the 
Presence of the SA NEE-
DS; M, Because they 'Were 
dm riled worthy to be dis-
lionorid on account of the 
NAME. 

4;1 : And every Day, in 
the TEM Put and at home, 
they ceased not teaching 
and preaching the glad 
tidings • of the ANOINTED 
Jesus. 

CHAPTER VI. 
1 And in those DAYS; 

the Disc I PLEs increasing, 
there arose a Complaint of 
the if it E tax NraTs against 
the IIEDHEWS, Because 
their wt bows were neg- 
lected in the : DAILY SER- 
VICE. 

S And the TWELVE, 
having summoned the 
MULTITYDE of the DISCI 
eLEs, said, " It is not pro- 
per for us to leave the 
WORD of GOD and serve 
Tables. 

3 a Therefore, Brethren, 
look out from aMong your-
selves, seven Men of good 
reputation, full of Spirit 
and Wisdom, whom we 
may act over MS BUSI- 
NESS ; 

4 but Sue will constantly 
attend to PRAYER, and to 
the MINISTRY of the 
WORD." 

5 And the PROPOSITION 
was pleasing to All the 
MULTITUDE ; and they 
selected Stephen, a man 
full of Faith and holy Spirit, 
and :Philip, and Procho-
rus, Nicobar, and Timon, 
and Parmenas, and Nice-
lane, a Proselyte of Anti-
och ; 

• VATICAN MAN USCIIIPT.-42. of the Axon. VW Jesus. 	3. But, Brethren, we will 
look out among yon. 

t I. Proselytes to the Jewish religion, or foreign Jews who spoke the Greek language. 
40. Matt. a. 17; sslii. Iii Mark sill. S. 	= 41. Matt. P.13; Born. V. 3; James 1. t t 

I Pet. ix. Is, 10. 	I 42, Acts 11.40, 	11. Act3 	20. 	2 1. Acta A.A. $ 5. Acts 1111. 5, 20 ; xxi. B. 



Chap. 6: 6.] 
	

ACTS. 	 [Chap. 6: 13. 

6  o fit earnaav evenrioe TOO aworrroAwn• sou 
whom they placed in prmence of the 	&gentlest 	ad 

erpocreutaoeirot ereOnnar aunots nag xe :pos. 
having propel 	they put 	to them 	the 	hand.. 

7  Km 6 Aoyos TOO eeou eitiave, mat elanthivero 
And the word of the God 	grew, 	and 1.S multiplied 

a aptOoos now p.ctOnncer EY lepovonAno erro3pa• 
the number of the disciples in 	Jerusalem 	greatly: 

eroAns *re oxAos TOW lepecov errnmouov Tv wurrei, 
great and "...led of the pries. wer obedieettothe faith. 

8  IreeParos 6e wA.nOns xapirot Kai St:rooms 
8 ashen 	and 	full 	of far, 	and 	of power 

.eroiei Tepara Kai anaeta ue'taXa EP Tee MIT. 
performed prodigies and signs 	greet among the people. 

gApsarnaam SE wipes now en ems crovarn- 
Stood np 	and Rome of those from the 

•yrir nns Xeyoneens A:13epnirwe, mat Kvprivaierv, 
go gm of that being called of Liberties% 	ad of Cyrenians, 

scat AAsZap3pewv, Kat TWP (two Ka/waits Kat 
And 	of Alenanthiane, 	and of theee from 	albeit 	and 

Antos, o -uCnrourres Tcp rea ay?. l° feat owe 
Anti 	 disputing with the 'Stephen ; 	rod 	not 

IOXVOW CWTUTT7IPCIL Ti, croana Kai 9 ;.) TrYEWLaTi 
were able 	to reale& 	the wiedem and the 	spilt 

cAaAsf. 	11  Tore iswelietAor ap6pas, 
with which he spoke. 	 Then they tiny" under 	men, 

•As-yovras• 	annstoouer avrou AaXouvnos 
e',Yiu 	That we lime Lewd 	him 	sneaking 

/5 :tzrcs /3Aaagmact els Mennenv mat now &or. 
wdrds 	blmpheinota ageing Mous. 	and the God. 

12ZUYEKtY710'0.0 TS TOY Anew seat TOV7 Irpf0131,TE- 
. They stirred uR and the people ad the 	 elder. 

pilLis Hal TOSS 7pG/ANGTEIS, Nat CROTTGUITCS 
and 	the 	scribes, 	ad haring emne epos 

crvenpracrav aterom, Ica: nyayor els no nureSpsov, 
they edited 	him, 	and 	led 	tote the high council, 

13  ee-nncrae lie oarrepas ifeettieis, A.e•ovnas• '0 
stood up and wittiest. 	false, 	eeying ; 	The 

avOptures OtITOS ou TOUETat fiVtaTa AaAcev KW, 
Ine• 	 this sot cease. 	word. 	' 	genial 

• TOO norov Too Inytov Kat TOL, v000u.- 14 AKnKoa_ 
the place of the holy and the law. 	We have beard 

per rip aterou Anyonno• 'On( Incrous d NaCw- 
for 	him 	saying; 	That 'Jew. the 	Nava- 

paws i15ros rcantelunret TOY TOWOV noinny, Nal 
retie 	this 	veLldestroy 	the 	plate 	this, 	and 

aXAatei Ta ebb & erapeawnev ?ion ,  Mcovcrns. 
wilt chase the cuetoma,which delivered 	toes 	;Knee. 

16  Km arevoraenes 	auTOY AWLLYTES of nitee- 
- And having gazed 	on him 	ae 	them being 

.Cooeeot ey nrp crtive8ptcp, et8or no erpocronrov 
ceased 	In the high-wadi, 	saw the 	face 

aterov &net wponorwon ayyeAou. 
°Chia like 	a face of • mesanger. 

6 whom they set before 
the APOSTLES; tend they, 
having prayed, $ laid 
HANDS cn them. 

7 $ And the wOED of 
GOD grew; and the Nym-
an, of the nisciPLEs was 
greatly multiplied in Jeru-
salem ; =dee great Crowd 
of the f PRIESTS obeyed 
the FAITH. 

8 And Stephen, full of 
Favor and Power, per-
formed Prodigies and great 
Signs among the PEOPLE. 

9 And there arose swim 
of THAT BYE ACOGUNWhiCh 

is CALLED of the t Lilt r-
tines, and of the Cyrenians 
and Alexandrian, and of 
THOSE from Cilicia and 
Asia, disputing with STE- 
PHEN; 

10 and $ they we 	of 
able to react thw'W ST011 
and the SPIRIT with which 
he spoke. 

11 Then they bribed Men 
fo say, "We have heard 
him speak blasphemous 
Words against Moses and 
Con." 

12 And they excited the 
PEOPLE, and the ELDERS, 
and the SCRIBES; and com-
ing suddenly, they seized 
hint, and led him into the 
SANHEDRIN; 

13 and introduced false 
Witnesses, Sayilitt, "This 
NAN is ilICCSSaIllly speak-
ing against the HOLY 
PLACE, and the LAW; 

14 $ for we have heard 
him say, That this J, sus, 
the N AZARENE, t  Will des-
troy this PLACE, and will 
change the c t.roxis which 
Moses delivered to us." 

15 And ALL th0Be BEING 
STATED in the SANDE- 

mtim, looking steadily at 
him, saw his TACK like the 
Face of an AngeL 

t 7. The number of the priests must have been quite large about this time, as it appears 
from Ezra ii. 88-89 that 4289 priests returned from the capo itv. t 9. These persons 
seem to have been Jews, who having been carried captive to Rome, were freed by their 
masters, and thus becamefreed-wea. Some think they received their name from the pace
where they lived.—Owea. 

I 6. Acts 1. 24. 	2 0. Acts xiii. 8. 1 T1111.10. 14; V. 25; 2 Tim. 1. 6. 	f 7. Acts 
xii. 24; six. 20. 	1 10. Luke xxi. 15; v.39. 	2 14. Acts azv. A 	1 14. Dan. 
1.-t. 28; Matt. xxit.7. 



Chap. 7: 1.3 	 ACTS. 	 [clap. 7: 8. 

KE+. C.. 7. 
Eivre Be 6 apxtepsys, Es *[apa] ratcre arms 
Said &lathe high-priest, U [then] tkom thing. thee 

EXEC: 2  '0 Be epn• Avapse eBfA¢a Rat Na7CpeS, 
stet 	Be awl said; 	Ilea 	brothers end. fathom 

alCOUMZTE. 	BEGS 'riff oEss 110#071 'r warp 
lieu you. 	The God of the glory appeared to the father 

71/UOP AO/J(4CW ors; at rp Meannorasisa, wow n 
otos Abraham being to the 	hiesmmentia,,, 	before 

Karol:move error er Xap§av• a  Kat CITE wpos 
to dwell 	hint 	lo. 	Charrany 	mad • said 	to 

CIV7OW EtEA.0* etc rns 7ns CrOtl, Ott CE 
him; 	Go oat from the land of thee, ud from the 

on77evetas troy, Kai &eupo etc yss', 	ar (roe 
kiedred of thee, and mum into deed, which tether 

asitay. 4  Tore sEeXecov eat ..s Xce.A6astov, Karo- 
1 may show. Thee going out from land of Chaldmes, he dwelt 

RflOCY FY Xelp6a.v• asereteev, 14era TO 62.00e4YEIP 
in Clamant 	thence, after the to hem died 

TOY warepa aurae, Agf7g,,K1CrfP 12UTOY EIS 1-ns 
the 	father 	of him, to mused to remove him into the 

•yov Tavrwv, SIT flY (WEAR Put tearourecre• S Kat 
this, 	is which yea sow 	dwell/ 	and 

ova eaconev aura, ranporopeav ev avrp, ova, 
sot 	he gave to WS 	ieiteritsoce 	in 	hoe. Sat even 

Onga robos• Kat evrincyeaaro atcrep Bouvet air 
• foot-breadth; and 	ha promised 	to him to give 

searacrxcerev aornv, tau rep oirepaars avrou /LET 
• possession 	her, 	andtothe 	seed 	rabies after 

avrov, mac OVTOS UNTO/ T*10(01.4 6  EA.:GAF/0'E be 
hhn, 	not being to bins • child. 	 Spoke cud 

olerces 6 OfO• '07g COTO! TO csrepaa awe:, 
thus the God; 	That .hall be the 	coed 	of him 

wapotgor ev 17) aAXorpal, nat 80UADJOOVITi V 
a stranger in a lend 	fureige, 	and 	they will enslave 

aura Scat Kam:aro:low ern rerparocrla• 7  seo.t To 
it and they will owe. years • four hundred; 	and the 

*Owes, `Qt Paw SovAeurreerl, apeve epee, *MEP 
nation, 	to which they may be molaved, willjndg• I. 	said 

6 Otos• Kat /ASTIR Telma 4eNeverowrat, Kat 
tits &Al gad di* thme Ohm they Omit come out, and 

Xarpetatovert quot ev rep Toros roorqs. ' 8 (Kai 
man”aake woe. to ma to the place 	this. , 	(And 

fawner atery Siaenorriv reprroans• rat derces 
berme 	to him a covasmt of circumcision; ,and 	torn 

eyevoncre TOO Iowan, nag irepteregov avrou rp 
he begot of the Isaac, 	and circutaMsed 	him, the 

1 Then the ninn-rittv.sr 
said, Are these things 
so?" 

And 11E said, $ "Breth-
ren and Fathers, hearken ! 
The GLORIOUS Goo ap-
peared t to our FATTIER 
Abraham, when in MESO-
elm+ xiA,before he resided 
in Baran, 

8 and said to him, $‘ De-
part from thy COUNTRY, 
and from thy KINDRED, 
and Come into .the LAND 
which I will show thee.' 

4 Then $ going out from 
the Land of the Chaldemm, 
he dwelt in Harem; from 
thence alto, Palter the 
DEATH of his FATHER, Ile 
removed him into this 
LAND in which you now 
dwell; 

6 and gave him $ no IN. 
HYMAN C it in it, not even 
Mlle breadth of his Foot ; 
$ but he promised to give 
it to him for a Possession, 
and to his HEED after Iran, 
though he had no Child. 

6 And GOD spoke thus, 
$ a Th at his SEED should ho 
a Stranger in a foreign 
Land; and that they will 
enslave and oppress it 
$ four hundred years; 

7 and the NATION to 
which they shell he en. 
slaved $ will judge,' said 
Goo, land after that, they 
shall come out and serve 
me in this PLACE.' 

8 $ And he gave him a 
Covenant of Circumcision; 
$ and thus lie begot Isaac, 
and circumcised him the 

• VATICAN tissoacaurr.-1. then-wait. 	8. thetas,. 
f 2. It seam' probable that Stephen here fbllowed the Jewish tradition, (adopted by 

Philo,) that God appeared twice to Abraham-1st, when living in Chaldea, and Idly, when 
resident in Hama. He left Ur at the first call, and cam, to Harm with his father Terah, 
(Gen. x1.51;) he left Moan at the second call, and came into the promised land. In this 
way the account harmonized with the call as narrated in Gen. Ili. I t "Now the Lord hal 
*aid onto Abraham," &c. t 4. By recurring to Gen xi. 26, SR and Rik 4,14 will appear 
that Terah lived 60 veam after the removal ofAbraham, and yet here be le said to have died 
before Abraham left Reran. Unless with some we suppose. Abraham to have been the 
youngest of Ttrah'g sons, and born when his father was 130 years old we most presume that 
Stephen followed some traditionary account of the transaction.-Otora. The Samaritan 
copy makes the age of Torah at his death to be 145, or 60 years less than the Hebrew text. 

I I. Acts 'all. I. 	3 8. Gen xii.L 	3 4. Gen. 11.311 xii. 4, 5. 	5. Tfeb. 
x1.13. 	3 5. Gen. lin. 7 ; x111.15; xv. 18; xvil. 8; xxvi. 8 ; tteh. xi. 8, 0. 	3 6. Gen. 

v.13, lb. 	* 6. Exod. xli. Mt; Gal. ill. 17. 	3 7. See Exod. 	 8- Gen. 
mill. 9-11. 	5 8. Gen. xxi. 2-4. 



ly.teptit Tv o-y8ov. mat.6 lo -aam TOP laKcsfl i  mat 6 
day the eighth; 	nod the Lau 	the 	Jacob, 	andthe 

lamc613 TOG'S BeOSEIVA TaTptapxas. 9  Kat of 
Jacob 	the 	twelve 	patriarch.. 	And the 

TaTptapxat C71AWCfaPTES TOY 10/01715 GIFeEOPTO 
patriarchs 	envying 	the 	Joseph 	sold 

Ets Aryurrot,  mat nv 6 BEST ,ART '  avrou, w Kat 
into 	Egypt. 	and west.. God with 	bun, 	end 

c„t,etAcTo au1-ov EK imam, Tfer 8A04'etttV atrrou, 
Octiv.red . him out of 	all 	of the 	affhetions 	of h im, 

mat Eawmet,  atrrtp xaptv mat co■ptcul Erctvrton, 
and 	gave 	to him favor and wisdom 	to presence 

papaw 13acraccos Aryuirrou, mat marearncrev 
of Pharaoh 	king 	of Egypt, 	and 	placed 

aura? i7OVILEPOP 	At7UPTOP Kai MOP TOP 
Lin 	rug 	over 	Egypt 	sad whole 	the 

OtKOP faiTOU. 
house or bimmlf. 

II  NAGE Ee AA/AOS fcb'  6A.71P THY 7,6w AryinrTov 
Cum and a famine on whole the lead 	of Egypt 

mat Xavamy, mat 0Atikts AcyaAvi• Kat OtIKe6ptermoy 
and 	Canaan, and affliction 	great; 	and not 	toned 

XOpTCW/IGI'a of warepes ilttcov. 12  AICOVITGY be 
proilaioa• 	the 	fathers 	of to. 	Having heard and 

Icoccol3 ovTa wires ev Aryl's-Tv, etawerrTeae rots 
Jacob being grain fa 	Egypt, 	he seat 	the 

warepas intery wparrov. 	Kat ev Teo bey-rept,' 
fathers 	etas 	first. 	Aad • la the 	seeoad 

ap.ey.vtopteren Itotrnsb TO11 aBeAapots abTou, got 
made known 	Joseph to the brother* aline.% and 

cbavepor f7fPfT0 7 fp 4110ip fete TO 7fPOS TOO l4P714. 
shown 	became to the Pharaoh the family of the 	Joseph. 

Airoc•reaas Se lawrii4l perEmalt.ecraTo Tom 
/laving bent ' and 	Joseph 	called for 	the 

waTepa alrrov lamtufJ, mat wawciv Tv,  crteryevetay, 
father of himself Jacob. and 	all 	the 	kindred, 

EV liwxats efidopymorra TrePTE. 	KOTefim SE 
is 	is 	seemly 	five. 	Went down and 

Iaxw$ *rely A270E701/0 mat erelitrmrei awrits 
Jacob 	[into 	Egypt.] 	ud 	diet 	 he 

Kat of waTEpet illuov. 15  Kat iteTeTeOtgrar EIS 
and the- fathers 	of us. 	And they were carried iota 

2UXE/S, Kat fret:111?W CP T97 arlyACITI, 	myti- 
/bans, and were plated In the - tomb, which bought 

traTo .413paapt T1/2115 aryuptots wapa 710? via? 

	

Abralun for a price 	cif silver 	from 	the 	sons 

Ettpop Tou lux FA.) 17  KetOces Se. eiritCev 
of Itannor of the - Sychem.) 	When 	but dim. neer the 
xp000s 7775 eray-yeAtas, 776 *mower ,  6 &OS Tgi 

time of the 	pm. mime, 	which uoma the God to the 

01011111-DAY; and ISAAC, 
JA COB, and JACOB  UM 
TWELVE PUllitifCliff. 

9 And the PATRIARCHS 
envying JOSEPH, sold hint 
into Egypt; 1 but God was 
with him, 

10 and deliVered him 
from All his 'AFFLICTIONS, 
and gave hint Favor and 
Wiadmit in the sight of 
Pharaoh, King of Egypt, 
who constituted him Ruler 
over Egypt, and All his 
M01780. 

11 /And 11 Famine camp 
upon All the La en, of 
Egypt and Canaan, and 
great Distress ; and our 
FATHERS found no Provi-
sions. 

12 : But Jacob, hating 
heard that there was Grain 
*in Egypt, sent our FA-
THERS the first time ;  

13 and at the SECOND 
time, Joseph was made 
known to his BROTHERS; 
and • Joseph's FAMILY 
IVES shown 10 PHARAOH. 

14 And Joseph sent 
and invited his FATHER 
Jacob to hint, and All his 
Kisumu), $ seventy-fivo 
Souls. 

15 And Jacob went 
down into Egypt., and died, 
he, tlna our FATHERS; 

16 and t they were car-
ried to Sheehem, and laid 
in the TOMB which t Ja-
cob bought for Money of 
tat BONS of Hamm • in 
SHECHEX. 

• 17 But when 1 the TIME 
of the PROMISE drew near, 
which . God • solemnly 

C6ap,7; 
	

ACTS. 	 rahap.- 7: 17. 

• Vxxrese.ffianoscatrx.--12. for Egypt. 	13. Joseph's FAMILY. 	 15. intb 
Egypt—omit. 	N. in Sliecheut. 	, 	17. solemnly nutlet° A 	 

t 14. It states in Gen. xlv1.26, "All the souls that come with Jacob into Egypt, which 
came oat of his Mine, besides Jacob's sows' mires, all the saute were three score and six." Ste-
phen adds to this numbernine ofJseob's sons' wives, which makes the number of seventy-
five. These though not °this blood, were ofhis kindred,ss Stephen expressesit,beingrelatad to 
him by marriage. t 10. In Gen.1.13, it is stated, " that Jamb was buried in the ease 
of the field of Multi:41th, before 2Iamre ;" and in Josh. xxiv.12, that /step* was buried in 
Sheehem; and here we have the authority of Stephen that the vest of the twelve patriarchs 
'ere interred in the same place. t 10. The best critics are of the opinion that A broom. 
as found in thatext, to spurina, and has been inserted by some officious transcriber. The 
word Jacob ought to be supplied. - • 

I 9.13en. xxxvi. 4, 11, 28; rim. ev. 17. I O. Gen. xxllx. 2, 21, 2,. 	: 10. Gen. 211.37 .; xiii.B, 
1 II. Gen. xli. 54. 	2 12. Lien. xlii. 1. 	I is, Gen. xlv. 4, 10. 	/ 14. Gen. x,  
0, 27. 	; 14. Gen.:Dd. 27; lieut. a. 22. 	117. area. on. 13. 	1 17. Exod. I. 
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ACTS. 	 [amp. 7t 27. 

A/3paaA, usincrev 6 Aaos Kat ewAnOvvOu eY 
Abraner, 	grew 	the people and were multiplied 

Aryurror Isaxpts o3 avearn paatievs isepos, 
Egypt, 	toll for whore stood •p 	• king 	another, 

bs our paft TOY 1000'711). 1' 03YOS ff4TIZTOOL -  
who not kuew 	the Joseph. 	This 	having dealt 

craueros TO yeros 	erateorse 'sous Tarepas 
deceitfully the family 	of as, 	ill-treated 	the 	fathers 

lIUMP, Too woody escfleTa Ta 13pmp7) turner, ets 
of o,, of the to court to be exposed the babe* 	of them,in order 

TO al cato-yoretcrOat. 20 Ev 'co rasp?, eyervn- 
thAtoot they mi‘lit be preserved. 	In which season 	...shore 

Or Mooaos, SOU 711, 	 1,11 flew 61 aril-po- 

	

sh..., 	and eras beautiful totter God; who leas nursed 

anvas Tpets or Too ottvp Tor warpos. 

	

raths 	three 	is 	the 	house of the 	ftther. 

21  EKreeevra be auTor, aretKeTo auTor Ouya- 
Having exposed and him, 	took up 	him the dau sir 

TN? Oapetto, rat ay eOpetkaro auror icturr Ets tiler. 

	

rrrr .r o (Mansell, and 	enreed 	him 	hersoll for rreire. 

KNL erotbettOn Mcoaars 'map tristioF Aryow- 

	

Ana was taught 	bloom 	in all wisdom 	of Egyp- 

*NW,  71Y al 3uvaros EY Aoyou ICCit EY fp'YJIS 
tissi; was •nd 	powerful in 	word, 	and In works 

COFOU. n' 'flc Ee erXsipouro avrep Teatraparor 
of heorcif. 	Whom but we/completed to kin 	 forty 

Taerns xpopos, avel3n firs Trir Kapatast anion 
yens 	 of 6100. heal. up in 	the 	bead 	of UM 

f 70 ItTKE1 , 0100001 TOUS CLIEXtPOUS 4670V, TOWS 1.)10t1f 

	

to suit 	the 	Mathew of himself, the 	sons 

ItrpanX. 24  Kat tEcarriva a3us7W.LEVOY, yugovaTo 
of isreeL 	And mess one 	bring 'realized, Ire deganded: 

Kal E77017WEY EIC5IN71011 ) 	KArawovoupevco, 
sal 	duo 	justice 	to hint 	being oppreemaL 

srart4as Tor Aryorrtov. 	Emplace be curtest 
haling mime the Egyptian. 	Hethoughtand to tuidentariS 

-Toys adeX,potts airov, bit 6 Otos Eta xstpos 
the 	brother, of Irimmlf, that the God by 	hands 

GVTOV Saloom carrots 0007.71Pfar •  018e on 010,11 - 
 of hits 	gives 	to them salvation; they but not 	under- 

Kap. 	Try be *mot/op insets, copen attrots 
et ood, 	In the but 	next 	day be appeared to those 

41(tX01.4SPOIS, Kat 11711Y71710A0EY CIUTOUS ELS etpurnv, 
contending, 	and 	urged 	these 	to 	pt,,pg, 

forcer- Ardpes, a8cx4ot, ease 6gets• trait 
••yingr 	Mn. 	brethren, 	are 	you. 	why 

altretTe ala77Xotts ; 27 '0 de abutter TOY rAsystor, 
wrong you each other? 	He but wronging the neighbor, 

arcecraTce EIVTOY, (mew Tts of rascal-ewer 
Garnet array 	Met, 	saying t  Who thee 	has appointed 

apxorTa rat Smarr/iv el? ijaas: 28  ?tin awfA en, 
• ruler 	and 	• badge 	over sal 	• Not , to kill  

made to Anaditam, the 
PEOPLE grew and were 
multiplied in Egypt, 

IS till another King 
• arose, who did not ac-
knowledge Joseph. 

19 Mr, having outwitted 
our RACE, ill-treated • our 
FATHERS, causmg their 
INFANTS to be EXPOSED 
in order that they might 
not um 

20 At which period 
Moses was born, and .; was 
DIVINELY beautiful; and 
he was nursed in his FA- 
TH nes itouss three 
Months ; 

21 but having exposed 
him, the DAUGHTER of 
Pharaoh took him up, and 
cherished him for her own 
Son. 

22 And Moses was edu-
cated in All the Wisdom of 
the Egyptians, and was 
t Powerful in his Words 
and Works. 

23 *And when he was 
full ?forty years of ago, it 
came into his HEART to 
visit his BRETHREN, the 
Sens of Israel. 

21 And observing one 
wronged, he defended nod 
executedjudgment for note 
who was OPPRESSED, Smit-
ing the EGYPTIAN. 

21 Now he thought that 
his BRETHREN understood 
That GOD by his Hand 
would give them Deliver-
ance; but they did not un-
derstand. 

26 t And on the FOL-
LOWING Day, Ito presented 
himself to them as they 
were contending, and urged 
them to peace, saying, 
' Men, • you are brethren; 
why do you injure each 
other ?' 

27 Bat HE INJURING 
his NEIGHBOR, thrust hint 
away, saving, t 'Who made 
Thee a littler and a Judge 
over us 

• VATICAN MANT•CNITN-18. rase up In Egypt, who knew. 	 19. the TATIINST. 
20. you are. 

t 21. This was a general tradition among the sews: "Moses was 60 years in Pharaoh's 
court. 40 years In Malan, and 40 years he served Israel."—Clarke. 

1 20. Exod. IL 1. 	1 20. MM. 31.22. 	I 21. Eood. IL 3-10. 	2 23. Luke 
li 13. 	121. Exod. il. 11,12. 	120. Exod. IL 11. 	1 27. Bee Luke alL Ili 
Act, iv .7. 
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ACTS 
	

[agyp. 7: 37. 

pc Tv Oekeai, dY Tpowor areiXes xees Tor .  
ate 

 
Shea abbe. ...Melt wanner Uwedid.tnlllyeeterdq the 

A170'5'7101, 29 Etye 	MONPV17.1 FY Tip Acryre 
'Egyptian? 	 and 	Mores 	at the -word 

Tovrcti, rat eyerero rapoutos er yr/ MaStatt, 
Aldo. at. beau. &sojourner in land ottaill., when 

e7tryncr.v vlovs aro. 30  Kat wkepcoOesProN eta's,  
Itebegot 	zone two. 	And • beiageamaleted years 

Tecrerapatiorra, aapday arrrp Er Tp • epnnvi TOO 
appeared to hint I. - the desert of the 

VOUS 	taryEAOS 41 [KUpt0V? EY 4IXOrrtipos 
moan.. Sinaia, 	ger 	Calera in a der. *tare ineasa 

fiaTov. $ 1  '0 Se Meovcrls after- E0avnaCe To 
ore hash. 	The hut 	• Motes -barring seat -.aired 	the 

dpatte• rpotrepxotteroto be atiTor raTarorriti, 
eight; 	oaringaeoe • in& • ell. 	to observe, 

eyevera Oren tetipiov. *[.epot eitrror-] •32  ere 
e,eee 	a epic. orient 	be • . eve ; ] 	1 Ow 

1:1E0S TCOY raTeprem cov, d Geos Aflpaapi /car 41 [6 
God of the 	fathers of thce,the God et Abr.., and idle 

040SiliTLICIK, MU 416.  0eo:11 latcccG. • Erspottos 
God] °Maw, and. 	the Go ' oriaeob. 	Terrified 

SE 7e70/1EYOS MCOWT7)S OVK eTOXIACI •cararoswits, 
and 	being • 	Moma not 	darts • 	to look. 

33  Etre be atrrtil 6 ;mino• Atesor To Inroanna 
Said and to hits the Lend; 	L.se the 	tend. 

Tony roam, troy 13 yap Toros er 	derrnrcas, 
of the feet of thee; the for 	place I. which thee standee, 

yip d-yur fO'TCY. 	law/ Elam,  imp rassetrir 
xrevad ho y • 	is. - Haring.. I am the .11 treatment 

Tou'Atiov Awn Toe Er Arytrarce, icat:rou trrsga-y- 
of tee peope &A roe ot that in 	Egypt. • and the 	• groats>.g 

asOtt avrcer ntcoutra, Kat tcareariv eEsA.eclat 
• 

	

of thee I ha. heard. and ant coo. dow► 	to deliver 

CLUT0111' KM PUY 8evpo, avoarr'Sce 	Aryor- 
th.., 	and now raw., 1 aniseed this iota Eqpt. . 

TOP. 

B'TOVTOP TOP MoniTay dr nprreettro, error- 
This 	the 	Moses whore they dinini, 	say- 

Ter To ce ttaTETTnTer apxorTa eras AitratirrtlE; 
trig. Who thee 	appointed 	ander end 	• judge ? 

TOVTOP 6 &Os apxorrei eras AUTp007711 ,  area'. 
this 	the God 	:ruler 	.ad' a redeemer 	.eat 

Tea*, EY xcipt ay7eNov Toe oepOcrTor auTr 
by haul of a messenger eftlisthariogappeered to hint 

sr Tu Barre. 33  Oros elnya•yer aurous, srozn- 
to the bush. 	This 	led cote 	than, 	hewing 

eras repwra rat crnarta sr •yp Aryuw.rep, Kat ey 
done prodigies andsig. 	• the 	Egypt, 	and in 

epuflptie Ocactarrp, Kat f Tv epsylep, ET77 Tea-cra- 
ted 	tent 	and i• the desert, . yea. 	forty. 

eillrOPTH. 37  0 irT0S EITTIP 	MOVAInS, 6 EITCOY 
The 	it 	the 	Moses, 	he anying 

rots VIOIS 	 liciOctinT7p,  &WY 4:CYC{TT71Crei 
to the sons of Israel; 	A prophet for you .3 rat.. 

28 Wilt thou kill me as 
thou didst the Egyptian 
yesterday r. 

29 t and Moses Red at 
that SAYINO,M1Ld became a 
Sojourner in the Land of 
Midian, where he begot two 
Sopa 

30 $ And forty Years be. 
ing • eompleted, there ap-
peared to him in the DE- 
SERT Of MOUNT Sinai, an 
Angel in a Flame of Fire, 
in a Bush. 

Si And Moses having 
seen, admired the SIGHT; 
and coming near to look at 
it, a• Voice cu ne from the 
Lord, saying, 
.32 $ I am the GOD of 

thy PATH Eas,—the Gon of 
Abraham, and Isaac, and 
Jacob.' And Moses being 
afraid dared not look at it_ 

53 dud the LORD said 
to him, 'Loose thy sari- 
DALS from * Thy FEET;, 
for the PLACE on which 
thou standest is holy 
Ground. 

31 $1 have surely seen 
the EVIL TREATMENT Of 
THAT PEOPLE of mine in 
Egypt,.and I have heard 
their GROANING, and am 
comedown to deliver them; 
mill now, come, I will send 
theeluto Egypt.' 

35 This is the Mosrm 
whom theyrenounced, say-
mg, 'Who made Thee a 
Ruler and a J edge?' * even 
Ilan Gon sent to be a Ru-
ler and a Redeemer, * with 
the Hand of Villa Alm, I 
which appeared to hint in 
the nusii. 

SG .t. jilt led them out, 
having $ performed Prodi- 
gies and Signs in EGYPT, 
5 and in the Red Sea, and 
in the DESIST forty years, 

37 This is TITAT MOSES, 
who ?AID to the SONS of 
Israel, $`A Prophet will 
Gon raise up for you from 

• Vette.. Mtn uscoirt.-30. of the Lord--ontit. 	31 to him—omit. 	82. the 
GoD—oast. 	32. the Goo—emit. 	33. Thy etso. 	35. even. 	35. with 
the Hand. 

I an. Exod. IL II, 22; Iv. 20: xviii• 84  4. 	2 30. Exed. M. 2. _ 	182. Matt. xxii. 
82; Iteh. xi. 10. 	183. Exod. tit ; Josh. V. 15. 	

1
84. Exod. lit. 7. 	2 33. 

Exod. xiv. In; Num- x..10. 	t 88. Exod. xil. 41 ; =reit 1. 	280. Exod. vii—x L 
lir. Pao. cv. 27. 	2 30. Exod. xiv. 21.27-20. 	1 Ila Exod. mit 1. 35. 	: Ily 
Dent. xviiL 12. 



Chap. 88.3 ACTS. 	 (Chap. 7 44. 

*[coptos] 6 Oros ER TOM,  fafiffrilli 440/11i;  frets flaf • 
fiord) the Pod from ofthe brethren 	etyma, like au; 

*[arso', atcovestrOc] 29 0bros sails 6 7Evous- 
Oliva you shell Awl 	min 	it he 	heist, 

V05 ;  ev cp IIKKX11Ylit EV '91  *pros", p.• TOO 
la the coogregation in the 	desert, 	wick 	the 

aryaAou TOV AaAovvros o.usgrEy iv optic 2111it 
messeeger that 	speakieg to him in the mountaim &se; 

Kat TOW weerepont 4/potv, bs depict/ Apra Cetivca 
tied of the fathom 	an., who reamed oracles Beteg 

Sousa: imam 34, OVIC 710EXIITOY 67171K001 71e ,SCS- 
to give to um to whom aol were rtiWag obedient to become 

Oat Os' wasepes *pont , 	assearcurso, scat script"- 
the fathers ores, 	but Shoot away, sad 	Woad 

tpncrav cats Kapbtats abstur els Aryurrov, 
hack 	in the 	laws 	of tAtem Into 	1471N. • 
40 EllSOYTES TOY Aapwno nOt7)O01 ,  ilf.tlY Oeous, of 

saying bath* Aaron; 	Mahe 	for us gods, who 

rporopeutrorrat illscor 6 yap Montan' arras 6s 
shall go beforeus; the for 	Moms 	this Mao 

etn-yayav ittas Elf Tris Arytnrcov, owe otbauev 
led out 	ue front land 	Egypt, 	set 	emanate 

TI -mover aura ,. 41 Kat ep.oaxazonitrar es ,  
whet hattbappeeed to him. 	And 	they made • calf 	la 

sass ihuspats erne rats, Kat avvyayor Outstay stp 
•the 	don 	Gomm 	and 	bred 	• sersifteetothe 

tacate, Kat cusbpatroyso or ?Oa eferOIS Tors 
idol, 	and 	mecca 	I. the 	works of the 

Xf1p0.01 etreov. 4-  EtErpolie Sa a Nos, Kat 
bombe 	of them. 	'Noted 	and the God, 	.o4 

Nape BOMB/ aosous itarpfUfiV TO al-pasta TOO 
fife op 	them 	to save 	the 	host 	of the 

oupasou- KWh''c yeypturrat iv 1343X, soar wpo- 
hurl.; 	as 	It Is written is book 	of the 	pro- 

f/PITON,  149 er.fayta gat Outstay wprurnve-yKase 
phets; 	Not victims and 	sscriaces 	did you offer 

WM CrT1 TfO'frapCIKOVTIN f V TV smut., oaten 
to mo year. 	forty 	in the 	desert, 	hove 

IcrperriX ; 43  Kat aveXagaca 'nip trtenvnv TOO 
of Israel? 	And you took op 	the tabersacle of the 

MoXox teat CUTTpor TOV 0100 ilttonv 'Pawpaw, TOVS 
Moloch and 	star 	of Om god of you Remythen, the 

sustain, oh arotioure 'spot:naivety stymy Kat 
images, which you made 	to worship 	Wont 	and 

itescurcus 	hymns aweretra Baftvluovos. 44 'H 
I Mileamotoressom you 	beyond 	Babylon. 	The 

ITIC7W71 sou pairropsou nv ev sots raspawa ,  ;wort ,  
tahernaelcofths teetboosy was with the 	Where 	of us 

ev Tv eirakv,s, mews fftera4cero 6 XaXwv TipMoots- 
is the desert, 	m 	directed he speaking totha Mo- 

701.71017.1 OUTS?, Kara TOY TVIFOlt 6Y icupaget• 
acs, to make 	her accord/or to the forte which hehad seen; 

among your BRETHREN, 
like me.' 

38 I This is na whowas 
in lila CONGREGATION ill 
the DESERT, with $11tAT 
ANGEL who Bronx to him 
on MOUNT Sinai, 1111f1 with 
OUP FATHERS; who Mt 
ceived the living /Oracles 
to give to us; 

39 towhom our PATH EIS 
wonkluot become obedient, 
but thrust away, and tit 
their HEARTS turned back 
into Egypt, 

40 / saying to AARON, 
' Make us Gods to go be-
fore us; for this MOSES, 
who led us out of the Land 
of Egypt, we know not 
what has happened to him.' 

41 /And they made a 
Calf in those DAYS, and of-
fered a Sacrifice to the 
toot., and rejoiced in the 
WORKS of their own 
BANDS. 

42 But GOD turned, 
and gave them up to servo 

the HOST of 'WATER •, AS 
If is written in the Book of 
the PROPHETS, ' Did yen 
not offer Yietinis and Sac- 
rifices to me forty Years in 
the DESERT, 0 House of 
Israel, 

43 And yet you took np 
the TABERNACLE of Mc- 
LOCH, and the STA It of the 
GOD 1- Remplum, the Tic-
nitre which you made to 
worship them ; I will even 
cause on to remove beyond 
f Babylon.' 

44 Our FATHERS had 
fliC TABERNACLE of the 
TESTIMONY in the DESERT, 
as HE who SPOKE to MO-
ass directed him /tomake 
it according to the PAT-
TERN which he had Been ;  

• VA:mks Man escalvv.-.37, Lord--snit. 	W. him you shall hear—cant. 	43. the 
• 01, 

t 43. ItnapAns or Raiphas was the name of the same Idol In Eript, which was called 
Chino in Syria, and represented the planet Saturn. t 43. Both the Septuagint, from 
which this appears to be a quotation, and the Hebrew, read Dannums, instead of Bab ylom. 
Illoomileld thinks it is a marginal reading which has crept into the text. 

3 38. Exod. xix. 5, 17. 	13ts. Ise. 131ii.9 ; dal. ill. 10; nob. if. R. 	1 RR. Exod. 
xxi. 1 ; Deut. v. 27, 51,• ANNUL 4; 	I. 17. 	 38. Rom. 1E. S. 	40. Bond. xxxli. 
1. 	I 41. Deut. 13.10; Psa. mi. 10. 	0 45. Pea. lxxxi. 12; Perk. xx. 21 30; Rom, 
L MI 2 The.. 	 41. Dent. iv. 10; xvit. 3 ; 2 Rings xvii 10; 3.31.11; der- 113.13, 

St Aram v. 25, 25. 	t 4h Exed. x3v.40; xxv1.30; Ileb. 'chi. 0, 



CUT. 7: 43.] 	 ACTS.. [Chap. 7: rg. 

iP Kat etenryayov SinSetcyherot ot waTepes 
which also 	brought havingrecelvedbyeamemionthe fathers 

iDOW METH. IVTOU EY Tv MOTH frXECfEt TOD/ 10.01/, 
of. 	with 	Jesus in to the ponesaion 	of the nation., 

J711  EtwOEv 6 Oeos awo wpoowlrov TO/1/ iraTeptov 
which drove out the God from 	face 	ofthe 	fathers 

47v.toy, hos TWY 4ipepoiv AavoSt 46  6s slips xaptv 
of na, 	till the 	de. 	of David; 	who found 	favor 

EPOIINOY TOV Ocou, Kat p-rncsaTo etSpetv atrovotaa 
itt presence of the God, and 	asked 	to god a dwelling 

TV Beep lcuccof3. 	o.lt.okultv SE cyroaenra-ty 
for the God oflacob. 	Solomon 	bat 	built 

camp MOP. 45  AAA'  ou 6 Natpros Ev xetpo- 
for him a house. 	Hot not the Most High in 	hand 

sroorrots KaTottott, Kaws 6 irposOsTrns At-7w 
made things 	dee., 	se 	the 	prophet 

49  b ovpavos aot Opovos, it Se yr; Svosroatov TWP 
the heaven to me • throne, the and earth • footstool of the 

ToSoty ktOu. nowt ,  OIKOP outoSopmtrere pot; 
tent 	of ma. 	What house 	will you build 	for me? 

Aryet 	tj TIT TOTOS Tns ecaraTavoeoos 
Lord; 	or what plaza of the 	dwelling 

MOH ; 5°  OVX! iJ XElp /000 esTots;cre Tat/ea ararra; 
of met 	Not the band of no made these thinp all? 

bl 'e ...tasipoTpayvXot, Kat arepiTanT01 TV tcapatic 
0 atiff-oeck;d, 	.d euelroeseds. in the heart 

teat Tots wow. tikteor stet Tat wrcoguert Tr &rep 
sad the ems; 	you always tk. 	spirit 	Omholy 

avertrorrere, tlis of revrepes N.tror 	15M81 S. 
fight agaion, 	Eke Da 	fathers 	of you also 	you. 

62  Tata TWY irporpnrecv OVK ebocotat,  ol waTepss 
Which of the 	prophets 	not innecuted the 	fathers 

1514C/JF teal aretcreivav TOYS rporaTaieraarras 
01 you? sad 	they hilled 	those 	having loratoed 

wept 	TVS CAC-07E01S TOO &Kalov, 06 MN IS/AFIS 
concerning the 	coming of the righteous, ofwkom now you 

srpoSoTat teat 4,os'ets ye-yeyncrtile• ""hires EXa- 
betrayers and murderer. have become; 	who 	r. 

$ere 'TOP PO/10Y Its EnitTayas arrEAWY, Ka! OVK 
seised the 	law 	by ieJunctIons of messenger., and 	not  

OJXCLZILTE. 	AKOVOYTeS SE THOTH, alf7TplOP- 
you kept. 	 Having heard and these thiap,they weresawa 

TO Tali' Kapbtas airrtey, Kat e$puxov TOV5o8ov - 
through the 	hearts 	of ahem, sad embed 	the 	teeth 

TOO Elf' novo, . 55 'TITapX00Y as erAnpris rysti,utrrot 
ow 	hbo. 	Snug but 	full 	of RAM 

Ityton, cereptcras 	ELS TOP ovpavov, sac befav 
holy, having gased iotently ioto 	the 	heaven, he saw glory 

Oeou, Kat ',wow. cr ,r arra etc Setenv TOO Oeou, 
of God, and Jesus beelog no. 01 	right of the God, 

45 Which also our eA-- 
THEM, having received it 
by succession, brought in 
with Joshua into the ros- 
SESSION Of the NATIONS, 
I whom GOD drove out be- 
fore the Face of our EA- 
TI1E18, to the DAYS of Da- 
vid ; 

48 :who found Favor in 
the eight of GOD, and 2  re-
quested to flood a Dwelling 
for the E GOD of Jacob. 

47 :But Solomon built 
for him a House. 

48 Yet :the POST Blots 
dwells not in things made 
with bands; as the rno- 
PH OT Says, 

49 j `11sAvErt is Irly 
Throne, and the EARTH 
my FOOTSTOOL ; What 
House will you build for 
me ? says the Lord ; or 
what is the PLACE of my 
REST 1.  

50 Has not my HAND 
made all these things 5' 

61 0 stiff-necked and 
uncircumcised in HEART 
and EARS I SOU alwal s 
fight against the Hone 
SPIRIT; RS your FATHERS 
did gnu also do. 

/15"len of the rno-
MIETS did not your FA-
THERS persecute ? And 
they killed Tolosr, who 
FORETOLD the COMING of 
the BIGHTEOVS ONE; of 
whom you now bare be-
come Betrayers and Mur-
derers :- 

5S : you Rho received 
the Law by Injunctions of 
Angels, and kept it not." 

64 And having heard 
these things, they were 
enraged in their HEARTS, 
and pushed their TEETH 
urn Inni, 

65 But being full of holy 
Spirit, and looking steadily 
towards HEAVEN, he now 
the Glory of God, and Jr. 
sus standing at the right 
hand of GOD, 

. VATICAN Mssascaire.-48. soot. of Jacob. 

t 45. Josh. ii1.14. 	 145. Neh. 10.24; Pea. illy. 21 !great. 55; Acts xlii. is. 
t 40, 1 Sam, sv i. 1 ; 2 Sam. vii. 1 ; Acts zill. 22. 	1 46. 1 Kings viii. 17;  1 Ch: on, salt. 
7 t Pen. cxo.eii. 4, 5. 	1 47. 1 Kluge vi. 1; viii. 20. 	t Q. 1 Kings sill. 47; Acts 
it'll. 24. 	I E°. Matt. 0. 34, 85. 	1 62, Matt, sot. 31; said. 54, 57. 	I 55, Esc" 
es. 1; 651.111. 16; Hub, ii. 2. 
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ACTS. 	 [Cuip.81 S. 

26  Kai ewer ISov, Oecopee wove ovpavous arecer 
sad **My 	Lo, 	I see 	the 	beaus* • hating been 

ILEPOUS, ka: TOY VIOV TOO allOpt•ITOU EX .8E4ILEV 
oSend, 	sad thesou of the 	man 	at 	right 
itercora TOV Onou. 	 Kpatavres Se quer, prya- 
haring stood of tke God. 	lining cried and with • voice loud, 

Ar, truvetrxor Ta tIrra ab.ecov,, scat clyancray 

	

they that up dm ears elates, and 	they ran 

dooevaalloy Er' ateror 48  Rat etcOakorTes •etto 
rim 	mind u 	him; 	sad 	having cut *Meade 

Thr roAttos, eAteo$oAour. Kat of 1.4aprupet 
the 	oity, 	they stoned. 	Astl the • .4...0 

a:ref/err° ,ra laaTta Ca/TOW wapa TWOS eroSae 
laid dotes thW aunties of them 	at 	the 	feet 

veavtou Icalum 'term lavKau, 59  rat" EA:9000w 
of. young man being lulled 	Saul, 	and • 'they atone 

TOW 2TESVOY, rracaAorpepo0 kai /terrier 
the 	Stephen, 	calling upon 	Mutserial; 

Kupte Inrov, Sefai To erreop.te 	
a

ray. • 60 43eis 
0 lord Seam do thou receive the breath.. stn. Hawing plead 

be Ta yoyaret etcpate (twerp aryta‘p.. Kupze, 
and the 	knees he eined outwith awoke laud; 	Oland, Ant 

cerncrps 	carrots 'env isp.apriar Tcarrov. Ka5 
thou mayest plan to them the 	• 	' Ihlt 	And 

- 	, 
TOOT° eoray, EK01147)077. 

	

. KE+. 	
. 

S. 
 . 

IlauTur be : av auverSoiccur +I) • tamperer 
Saul 	And we. 	, unseating 	te. ;ha 	death.. 

turret,. E•yevero Se ev etcetvp'rti haepa,Storygos 
of him. 	wu and ia • *het the day peueutiou 

p.r-yas errs TRY IKKAMITIMY To iv `leporoXigLots• 
great. Against the 	congregation that in 	Jeruelem 

TOYTES Te aidOTOlp7HTCW 'Klima' THY .X0.104S TMS 
.11 	and 	were sutured 	"'In 	the region. of the 

IouSalas rat laaapelas, YAW Tar - ttlerrrekonf; 
Judea and 	Samaria, 	erupt the 	•• aputles. 

2  luvettopicram Se Toy ZreeparorarEpeteuAafika, 
Buried 	and the 	Stephen, 	sun 	pion., 

oat eromcsavro Korerov, p,eyar or'. aurqh. 
and 	they made 	lamenmtion great 	far 	hire. 

ZauXos 8e eXoaatvero rem errlowtay, icaTa 
Saul 	bat was outraging 	the 	congregation, 	into 

TOUT ottcous etoropevogevos, crupoev re avteas 
the houses 	entering, ' 	*egging and " men 

Kai yuraikas, supeateriv. EIS CPVAttICTIV• 4 01 'ACE 
u4 	women, ...Wavering ep into 	pd..: 	Iheshedeed 
ouv ataaraperres Ste;ABov, •eurryeXtcotteroz 
therefore haring been scattered wanderedabout, preaching end tidings 

Tor Noloy. 6 OtAirrof lie KCIT EXOWV EIS roAcv 
the 	word. 	Philip 	and going down into a eity 

rep Zaaapetas, etcnimercrey autoti 'tor XpleroY. 
of the 	Samaria, 	prosIslosd to them 	the Anointed. 

56 and said, ; " Bdoolit 
I see the II Y.A YENS Opened, 
and the sox of mA X stand-
ing on the right hand of 
God." 

57 And crying out with 
a loud Voice, they stopped 
their LARS, and nailed 
upon him with one accord ; 

68 and; having cast him 
out of the c TY, they stoned 
him. And :the WITHERS-
Es laid down their maw- 
TIAte at t110 FEET of a 
YOung man, named Saul, 
.. 59 And they stoned STE-

PHEN, as he was invoking 
and saying, "Lord Jesus, 

freceive my SPIRIT." 
50-  And bending his 

iceirs be -Cried with a 
loud Voice, *" Lord, place 
net . * This Sir against 
than." • And having said 
This, he'  ell asleep.. 

CHAPTES, YIIL 
I Now :Stitit was eon. 

senting to his DHATII. 
And in That DAY there was 
a great Persecution against 
TliAT .GbNOREGATION in 
Jerusalem ; and. * they 
were all dispersed through 
the REGIONS of JCLIEA 

and Samaria, except the 
APOSTLES. • 

2 And pima 'Hen btiried 
Stephen, and made great 
Lathentation over hint. 

3 But Saul ravaged the 
CONGREGARION, entering 
Houma, and violently seis- 
ing Men and Women, he 
committed them to Prison. 

4 Then THOSE HAYING 

BEEN DISPERSED, went 
about *preaching the glad 
tidings, of the wow:. 

5 And Philip going down 
to the CITY Of SAMARIA, 
proclaimed to them the 
itlEssi an, 

• VATICAN Mmiescuirr.-40.•This sus; 	6. the crew. 

•5 M. Dmai may strobe rendered mated% or support. Booth, in his Lexicon of Primitive 
Greek words, gives this as one of the signitications of the word. Thourayor of Stephen then 
would read, ''Lord Jesus, euetain my spirit," or "assist me to sittibr." 

5 86. Eiek. 1. l; Matt. 111. 101 Acta i. ll. 	5 68. 1 King, xxl. IS i Luke iv,161Heb: 
MBAR 	588. lulu. xiti. 4, 10; avii. 7. 	I io. Luke ix111. 40. 	5 to. Matt. 
P. {At Luke vt. RS; . xiai. Si. 5 1. Acts vil. 69 ; xxil. 90. 5 1. Acta s1.19. 
9 S. Ada ail. 00 ; 1i. 1, 18, My ix11. 4; xxv1..10, 11; 1 Car. iv. 9; Gal. 1, 13; Phil. ill. 4 i 
1 Tins. 1.111. 



atop. 6: 6,] 	 ACTS. 	 [Chap. 8: 16. 

6.11poweixop TE of .0)(X01 TOLE XerrAtepets inro 
As.euied 	and. the crown tp It. thing. being spelt. by 

Too tairrwou 45/A00 44,a801!, 	TiOGNOVEW avTovs 
Oho 	 In the to heoy. . them 

masi3A,Msietv-Ta foometa a motet., - . 7  lloAAew.tywp 
and 	to see the sign winch he did. 	 Many 	for. 

TWII EX OPTOMP TreumesTa amallapTet,i4smorra..0111A 
of those pnansing 	apirite • • , unclean, 	ewIalswitlanoice 

teyaAp EnPX#TO. • roX,N(0 bf i'MMalteAVIAVot 
loud 	came out; 	nippy 	and bumps heensakied 

tat xmAsir efSparreverprapt • O•Esssnevelro-xama 
sad 	lame 	were cur... • . 	And 	was 	. joy. , 

le C712)tn ev sjs woket egeurp. 
Treat 	is the eity 	that, 	• 

Avnp be Tip, °Evart .24/4441,,.; wirootrapxey 
• A ea. • but certain, by name , Simon, 	fonewly 

ev Tv aroAel, mayetev, ;Kai .EVEPEOPY TO -  .epos 
ih the 	oily, practising niegle,.ead 	maiming 	the' nation 

Tws. /airapetas, Aryser etYgs T,tpet istrrov mefya•. 

1of the 	Samaria, 	"eying to Issmonsebodyhinnen 	groat; • 

0`Cp wpotreixor reapTet aro mtmppu ion 14174- 
to 050m they lamented' • all 	how least . • tot 	Piet- 
Asu, AE7OVTES .  Obros - eotrw .au  rapt s Tow Beats 
we, 	wrist: 	Thie ' 	. the power. shim God 
if KaAovµevll AelmAn- 11 ISpoaeiXor. 8.* .aterv, 
whichtabeingvcalled great. ' 	They 	sled end to hi. 

blet TO IKalgo.f XpdYlV'TCUS paw-tars taerrIltKeisdi 
because thatiornloos time with t. Meg. Owls to has mead 

atrtOVS. 12  'OTE a. ewurreveav 1.41 • •(Xiww90 
them. 	. When but they behned the • Philip 

*vcrrye1sZo;t4ivee 	*[.raj . rep: .  - 1-7)SOCUYIAEiCtS 
announclug gladtidInga (Ow thin a) concerning the Kingdom 

• 
Tot, OEQV mai TOV ovomaTos -  Incrou, XploTou, 
of the God and  the 	eame 	!Veen 	Anointed, 

ef3aMrsCovTo avSpes Te mar yvvaimes. 	Se 
they were dipped men both ad . 	 - wemea. 	 sad 

11/AWP 	at,ToS EINITTEVWS, mat OCCIPTICPBEIS 
Simon and himself 	believed, ' and benne.. dippedhewas 

srpoffmarrepwv TLp 4,1AtElre• (kayo's,  TO AUPCIMEIS 
constantly attendOgtothe 	 ; 	beholding •end mimaw  

mat an/Leta (LE yAa ylvosteva, eZtoTerro. 
and 	 great 	being done, 	ha was *mimed •  

1.4  AKOVO'CiVTES be at cylevocroAvphit arotrroAcm, 
navies beard mid the in 	Jerusalem 	 apostle., 

ATI SEEENTat lairape10 TOW A070P TOO OGOV, 
that had reed..the Samaria 	the word of the God, 

arecPreixav srpos atrrovs toy neTpov mat LOGY' 
they sent 	to 	them 	the 	Peter 	and 	John; 

/MP' 15  oiTtves maTai3arres srpoototarro wept 

	

who bevies gone down 	offered prayer concerning 

aurcev, 6Ircas Aa$wo'i arveuMa -ylov: 16  (OV7rd, 
Goo; so ow they odibtavadve spirit 	holy. 	 (Not yet 

-yap nv err' ov8evt• durum.. swarelriani0S,. idElvdy 
for it was on any oin of them 	Davies (Wien, 	Only . 

6. And the CEolvDs with 
one'rniud attended to 'the 
TIIING8 SPOKEN by Plu- 
mp, as they HEARD and 
saw the aiaris which he 
performed. 

,7 	many of THOSE 
POSSESSIN ft impure Spi- 
rits, crying with a loud 
Voice, were dispossessed ; 
and .many paralytic and 
lame persons were'cured. 
• 8 And there was •Much 
Joy in that CM. 

9 Now a certain man, 
named Simon, came .be-
ttire into the CITY ;using 
magic, and astonishing tie 
NATION' of SAMARIA, 

that be himself was 
somebody great 

:10 to whom all attended, 
from the least to the great-
est; swying,." This is THAT 
which is CALLED the 
GREAT POWER Of GOD." 

11 And to him they gave 
heed, because that for a 
Long Mite be had aston-
ished them with.his MA010 

ARTS. 

19 But when they be- 
PHIL1E announcing 

glad tidings. I concerning 
the•ETTIG GO* of GOD, 81111 
the PANE of Jesus Christ, 
they were mmer lied, both 
Men and Women., • 

13 And SIMON himself 
also believed; and having 
been immersed, lie. was 
constantly attending • to 
Po 'Lip ; and beholding the 
* SIGNS. and great Mira, 
cies which were performed, 

was astonished. 
14 And .the APOSTLES 

in Jerusalem having heard 
That SAMARIA had Tee 
.ceived. the worm) of Goo, 
sent to them. PETER and 
John ; . . 

)5 Who, having gone' 
down, prayed for them 
that they might receive the 
holy Spirit; 

16 :for it Was not yet 
fallen on any of them; but 
they had only ; been im- 

• VATICAN kfanoscaxrr.-8. Much Joy. 
and great Miracles. 

'II. Mark xv1.17. 
16. Acts :1..2.• 

M. the things—omit% 	15. !Lowe 

15. Acts !.' O. Acts ziii. Q 	j 9. Acts v. 34 
t lei Matt. =111.19; Acts ii, 18, 



Map. 5: 40.] 	 ACTS. 	 [Mo. 8: 8. 

40 Oa 	 Ereterfhprav SE atregy Nat erpotrua- 
.sowabefound. They wme petsuadedend by him; end 	baliog  
Aecrapevot TOLS arocreolcovs, lietpayres erapa-y- 
called 	 the 	apostle.. 	having beaten they com- 

yeacar gLn AGAPIP 	TV OVOACZTI TOU Incrou, Kat 
te.ded not to *peak in the 	same of the Jesus, 7041 

aweXvcrar citreous. 41 01 Ater owe swopevorro 
releued 	them. 	Theyindeenthemfore 	went 

xatpovres ay. wpocroerou TOP trove8psou, ors 
rejoicing 	from 	proses. 	ad.. high...it. beep.* 

6rep Toy 0Y07.4aTOS ICKT77Etwewrav artgart#IIVIXI. 
1.2 behalf of tlifl 	name they were accounted worthy** be Mahone... 

4' flamer 're inapay ey Tfp tepou wag xcre MOP 

	

Every and 	day 	in the temple and 	at 'home 

OUK flYKUOWTO 313120ROYTCY Kat evaleyeAtcoaevot 
out they ceased 	teaching 	and announcing glad Wisp of 

11.101./P TOY Xpiffrov. 
Jean. 	the 	Anointed. 

KE4'. s'. 6. 

I Es,  Be rats ilapats Tawrats eanOvvorrow 
In and the 	day. 	those 	jam.. 

Tatit p.a8riroov, eye:aro yoryttamos rosy 	
Belk. 

'EAlter 
the 	disciples, 	cm. 	• monnuring o 	 

POTTant TpOS TOYS ' ENKUOUt, ort erapeOnfpovyro 
nista 	to 	the 	Hebrew., because were overlooked 

ev 777 alalCOYIlit Tn xcanueptyp at xypat atrecor. 
i thi 	tent. th: 	daily 	the widow. 	of them. 

2  IlpotryaXaragtvot al ol Eteafact TO 1111.7/802 

	

Having called 	and the twelve 	the multitude 

raw Audi's-row, Elroy- Owe apecrrov arrty 
of the dimiples, 	said ; 	Not 	proper 	GIs 	us 

KaraNet4tavras TOY Xoyov roe ,  Oeov, atalcovew 

	

boring leN 	the 	word of the God, 	to .en. 

rpareCats. 	3  EVIO'Kftlflittlee 	our, 	:al.:Afoot, 
told,.. 	 Look you oat 	therefore, 	teethe., 

av3pas 	olAvy papropowtcrovs 	wArtpets 
men from ■if you 	being romted 	seven, 	faa 

arvenp-aTes Kat traptets, 	Karacrenceolay art 
o (spirit 	and . wisdom, whom 	we will appoint 	to 

,rns xpetas TRUT7)5 7  4  ibasit te Tv IrpOITEUXV Nal 
the 	need 	lhl.t 	we but to the prayer 	and 

Tr/ atatroeta TOP lora, rpooleaprepncroptev. 
to the service 	of the 	word 	will...tautly attend. 

KaL macro,  6 laryos *Yummy eravros TOU 
And pleased the word to preset.. oral of.. multi- 

dour Kat eteAeZavem Zrcipavov, av8pa 700/97/ 
bide, see 	they ehoo. 	Stephen. 	"um 	full

entryays Kat 7I'VELILOTOS trytou, KVA 4 71Al7r7r0Y, 
of faith 	and 	• 	spirit 	holy, 	and 	Philip, 

Kat Tlpojopov, Kat NtKavopa, Kat Ttpowva, Kat 
and 	Proehorne. 	end 	Nioanor, 	.4 Ti.,..,, 	and 

1742177.4EYStr, Kat NIKOICLOY rpcurtilurroy Avrtoxecr 
Noma., 	and Nicola.. 	• proselyte 	of Antioch, 

40 And they were per-
suaded by him; and hav-
ing summoned the APOS-
TI.ES and :scourged them, 
they charged them not to 
speak in the NAME of Je- 
sus, and dismissed them. 

41 Then indeed THEY 
went :rejoicing from the 
Presence of the SANIIE- 
intim, Because they were 
dpi med worthy to be dis- 
honored on account of the 
NAME. 

41 : And every Day, in 
the TEM PLE, and at Home, 
they ceased not teaching 
and preaching the glad 
tidings • of the ANOINTED 
Jesus. 

CHAPTER VI. 
1 And in those DAYS; 

the DISCIPLES increasing. 
there arose a Complaint of 
theUllail.asisssagainst 
the ltvnaews, Because 
their WIDOWS were neg-
lected in the I DAILY SER- 
VICE. 

2 And the TWELVE, 
having summoned Um 
MULTITYD It of the DISCI- 
PLES, said, "It is not pro- 
per for us to leave the 
WORD of GOD and servo 
Tables. 

• Therefore, Brethren, 
look out from imong, your-
selves, seven Men of good 
reputation, full of Spirit 
and Wisdom, whom wo 
may set over this BUSY- 
NESS ; 

4 but be will constantly 
attend to PRAYER, and to 
the is MIMI' of the 
WORD." 

6 And the ntoPosrriort 
was pleasing to All the 
MULTITUDE ; and they 
selected Stephen, a man 
full of Faith and h oly Spirit, 
and :Philip, and Procho- 
rus, Nienoor, and TiM011, 
and Parmcnas, and Nico- 
lane, a Proselyte of Anti- 
och ; 

• VATICAN MANUISCEIN7.--.11. of the ANOINTED Jesup. 	3. But, Brethren, we wilt 
look out among you. 

1,  1. Proselytes to the Jewish religion, or foreign Jews who spoke the Greek language. 
t 40. Matt. r. 17; trill. 54; Mark rill. 5. 	1 41. Matt. V. 12 i Ram. V. SI Jame. 11 1 

i Pet. iv. 10,10. I 43, Acts 11.40. 11. Artois. 20. 1 1. Acta ts.f.a.. 
5. Acts v121. 5, 25; ail. & 



Chap. 0: 6.] 
	

ACTS. 	 [Chap. 8: 15. 

o0s etsTntrav evarriov TOO awortroAcov- mat, 
whom they placed to presence of the 	apostles, 	and 

wporreutaihevot OWSORKGY arrots Tar xf tpas. 
having prayed 	they put 	to them 	the 	hands. 

7  Kat b Aoyos Toy 8eou v ✓ are, at erAmOuvero 
And the word alba God 	grew, 	and was multiplied 

6 apteaos TOW patInTcor er lepovaaAma trwonpa- 
the number of the disciples in 	Jerusalem 	greatly, 

wohus TO oxAop Ton/ lepemv Zermmovorwurret. 
great and • crowd of the priest* wee obedienttothe faith. 

8  Iretpaves de wAnOns xaptros mat alWaihEWS 
8 ephen 	and 	full 	of raver 	and 	of power 

.evotet Tepara hat crnaeta Ate•yetAa ens Tee Attie. 
performed prodigies and signs 	great among the people. 

APES' TNNGY be TIPEN TOW VIC TflS OVV(V)40 -  
Ste° d up 	and some of those *OM the 	vas.- 

771$ Tips Ae-yokeerns AlOepT!valv, mat Kvpnvatwv, 
goose that being called of Libertines, 	and of Cyrenians, 

mat AlkeZav5p€cov, fCal Two awo KaAucius Kat 
and 	of Alexandasos, 	and of thoesfrom 	Cilicia 	and 

Acrtas, 01411TOVYTES Tgo Zredavy 1° Kat Oliff 
Ash, 	disputing with the 'Stephen 	r 	sot 

10'XV09' avrsarmvat cry aodna mat i i irvevaart 
were able 	to resist 	the wisdom and, the 	sphit 

s tns 	cAaAe;. 	11  Tore 0arel3aAov avopas, 
with which be spoke. 	Then they thrust under 	men, 

A.eyovTas• 	amrmcoaaev avrou Xahouvros 
smilax, 	That we have breed 	him 	speaking 

15m:t2ra flAaalmaa ets thonurmy mat Tor Oeoy. 
words 	blasphemous against Si.,.,. 	and the God. 

1.210YEKIPT/WCIP TE TOY A.120Y Kat TOUT wpfeaflur 
They stirred up and the people and the 	 elders 

pas mat TOYS waktaarets, KCIL cart/spare ES 
and 	the 	scribe., 	and having come upon 

trovnpuadav avrov, mat mya-yov ets To eruveliptov, 
they seized 	him, 	and 	led 	into the high council, 

13  ETTNITITY Te paprupas diev&ets, Ae-yovras- '0 
stood up and witness°. 	fate.. 	saying; 	The 

avOpwrus o6ros ou Kauerat linacera AaAcov Kara 
man 	this .not cemes 	words speaking against 

' TOGO TOWOU TOV a-ytov Kat TOV VOAt011i 11  AKVK0a-
the place of the holy and the law. 	We have heard 

teem -yap GVTOU Ae7ovros: 'Or t Inaovt 6 NaCw- 
foe 	him 	saying, 	That 'Jesus the 	Hasa- 

paws ofrros marahvcret Toy rorrov rovrov, scat 
tette 	this 	wLI destroy 	the 	plans 	this, 	and 

aXAaet Ta Eon, a waptaavrev 4.11,  Main:rap. 
will change the eustoms,which delivered 	to its 	Moses. 

13  Kat arevtcravTes etc aurov turavret 	ma8e- 
And having peed 	on him 	ail 	those being 

.Coaerot ev rep ouvebptep, eacur TO IrpOCrOntOV 
seated 	in the high-cowbell, 	saw the 	hoe 

ITUT011 &TEL wpoaarrov aryeAou. 
of him like 	• face of a messenger. 

0 whom they Bet before 
the APOSTLES; and t hey, 
having prayed, j laid 
neaps cn them. 

7 I And the Wolin of 
GOD grew; and the r: un-
B FR of the DISCIPLES was 
greatly multiplied in Jeru-
salem ; and great Crowd 
of the t PRIESTS obeyed 
the PA ITH. 

8 And Stephen, full of 
Favor and Power, per-
forated Prodigies :Ind great 
Signs among the PEOPLE. 

9 And there arose Sono 
Of THAT STE AGOGIINWIlifli 
is CALLED of the t Lit a r-
unes, and of the Cyrenians 
and Alexandrinns, and of 
THOSE from Cilieki and 
Asia, disputing with STE- 
PHEN; 

10 and they)x  
able to resist tl 	visnom 
and the Briars with which 
he spoke. 

11 Thenthey bribed Men 
to say, "We have heard 
him speak blasphemous 
Words against Moses and 
Goy." 

12 And they excited the 
PEOPLE, MAI the ELDERS, 
Lind the scams; and com-
ing suddculy, they seized 
hint, and led him into the 
SANHEDRIN; 

13 and introduced false 
Witnesses, saying, "This 
NAN is incessantly speak-
ing against the nen' 
PLACE, and the LAW; 

14 for we have heard 
him say, That this .10 sus, 
the NAZARENE, I 011411:S-
trop this PLACE, and will 
change the cusTosts which 
Moses delivered to us." 

16 And Ara.those BEING 
SEATED in the SANHE-
DRIN, looking steadily at 
him, saw his PACE like the 
Face of an Angel. 

t 7. The number of the priests must have been quite large about this time. as it appears 
from Ezra 11.88--a0 that 4259 priests returned from the captivity. 	2 0. These persons 

J seem to have been Jews, who having been carried captive to nome, were freed by their 
masters, and thus became/Wed-wen. Some think they received their name from the pace 
where they  

2 8. Acts 1.24. 	1 O. Acts 'EL El; I Tim. IT. 14; v.11; 2 Tim. I. O. 	1 7. Acts 
sit. 24; xis. 20. 	2 10. Luke =1.1S; v. 30. 	2 14. Acts non. S. 	2 14. Dais. 
1.-.. 28; Matt. ult. 7. 



Map. 7: 1.3 	 ACTS. 	 [Map. 71 8. 

KE.•. C. 7. 
Eire de 6 apxtepeus, Et 46 [apa] Tairra aims 

Said mutt. high-priest, 	If {thee] these things thus 

EXEC( 2'0 Be On' .Avaper saeAtpos teat Tare pe s, 
are? 	He and said; 	Ms 	brethren end 	fathers, 

atcoucrare. '0 SeOS TVS BOOS e04:411 Ta, traTfn 
The God of the glory appeared to the father 

411.444,  A/3paakt OrTt EA' 'Sp MeaoroTaAia, wpm n 
of us Abraham being In the 	3clesupommis. 	before 

KOTOIK710111 aurov EY Xap§ar °Kat UTE wpor 
to dwell 	him 	to 	Charm. 	zed said 	to 

allTOV' EeAfilt EV T7IS 77IS 0'011, KAU SIC TTIS 
him; 	On out from the Led of thee, and from the 

crunevetas goy, teat Seupo Eft yfY, nr all cot 
kindred 	of thee, and come into • lend, which to 

SEIVO. 4  Tore e eX0wv etc yos XuAaattoY, Kare- 
1 may show. Then going out from land et Chaldean., he dwelt 

arprev SW XapiSav• scitKFIOEP, AeTa To IITOOCWE IP 
In Chan.; ' sad thee., altar the to here died 

TOP ararepa aurou, IAETcoKlffell ONTO, EIS TVA 
the 	father 	of him, he caused to remove him into the 

•yriv 1-a:try's', EIS 115' OfAEIS PUP ICCITOIKEITe' 5  Kett 
Land 	this, 	In which you mow 	dwell; 	aid 

OVIC ESCOICEV 	ickupovoato.y EY (turn, ova:: 
cot 	he gave  to him 	inheritance 	is 	her, not even 

/3 Dila ro3os• scat etro-ryeiAaro arra, Soupat EIS 
• foot-breedth, and 	he promised 	to him to giro r 

EGTCHIXETIV avrTiv, Kat Tf#1 OlfeKLOITL aurou /Aft' 
a pommel°. 	her, 	andtothe 	mod 	of him after 

aurov, ova ovros avrep reavou. 6  EA.aAncre Be 
him, 	not being to him • child. 	 Spoke and 

obrws 6 °cos. 'Ort ecrrat TO rtreptux aurou 
thin 	the God; 	That shallbe the 	seed 	of him 

wapotuov err rye, aAAorptch ;cat bovAourouctv 
stranger In • land 	foreigre 	and 	they will rinks 

auTo teat KOICONTOVOlY ETA? TeTpaacoma• 7  Kai TO 
it 	and they will oppress yeses • four handed; 	and the 

EOPOSe eav SovAmmtonn active, 	evrev 
io which they may be enslaved, willjadge 1, 	said 

Seor scat ptert‘ raura etel..evcrovrat, scat 
tee God, 	and after these things they shall come Oct. 	and 

ACITpEtItt0001 AM EV Ty Tatra) TOVTep. 8 (Kal 
ahall read...Mos to me in the place 	thin. 

eacuaer aurq, atathirriv rEpiToAtir Kai O6TetT 
he.. 	to him a covenant of circumciaion, end 	this 

eyevvrirre TOO lereart, teat srepteretaey aurou TS 
he begot of the las., 	and eiramicised 	bins 	the 

ClIAPTEIL VIL 

I Then the HIGH-PRIEST 
said, "Are these things 
so?" 

And IIE said, :"Breth-
ren and Fathers, hearken ! 
The GLORIOUS Goo ap-
peared t to our FATHER 
Abraham, when in hfsso-
POT A m Ia,before he resided 
in Baran, 

S and said to him, De-
part from thy coueray, 
and from thy KINDRED, 
and come into •the LAND 
which I will show thee.' 

4 Then :going out from 
the Land of the Chaltleans, 
he dwelt in Hamm ; from 
thence also, falter the 
DEATH Of 1178 FATHER, he 
removed him into this 
/.AND in which you now 
dwell; 

6 and gave him :no IN. 
TIERTTA N CH ill it, not eiTH 

breadth of his Foot ; 
:but he promised to give 
it to him for a Possession, 
and to his SEED after hint, 
thmigh be had no Child. 

6 And Gan spoke thus, 
That his seep should be 

a Stranger in a foreign 
Land; and that they will 
enslave and oppress it 
:four hundred years; 

7 and the NATION to 
which they shall be en-
slaved will judge' said 
Goo, ' and after that, they 
shall come out and serve 
me in this PLACE.' 

B And he gave him a 
Covenant of Circumcision; 
Tend thus be begot ISAAC, 
and circumcised him the 

• VATICAN MANIMICRIPT.-•-1. then—omit. 	3. the LAM). 
f 	 - cephen here followed the Jewish tradition, (adopted by 

Phil, I - 	 .1 1 Abraham,—Ist, when living,  in Chaldea, and idly, when 
cmiden 	L 	 11•1; lid! the first call, and came to Harms with his father Terah, 
Olen. st. 31;1 hcl /ea 1 g  area Ut t her second call, and came into the promised land. In this 
way the are et,t harmonizes watt the call as narrated In Gen. xii. I t "Now the Lord had 

that
unto ttraham." t 4. By recurring to Gen xl. 28, 32, and xiL titit will appear 

that Torah !trod RI seam altar 11. removal of Abraham, and yet here he is said to have died 
legate A b rxhant left n. 11 -  ,less with some we suppose Abraham to have been the 
reungcst of Torah's 	I 	n when his father was 140 years old we must presume that 
ktechen Nine-tat seine i  it 	try account 0.1 the transaction.—Gtoes. The Samaritan 
copy niches the age of 	his death to be 145, or 60 years less than the Ilebrew text. 

12. Acts xxii. I. 	2 A. Gen xii. I. 	I 4. (ten. 11.31 • xii. 4, 5. . 	• 5. lieb. 
xl. 13. 	t 5. Gen. x11.7; yin. il; xv. IA; :vii. 8; xxvi. 3 ; Reit. xi. 8, 0. 
x v. 1.1 16. 	* O. Exod. xli. 40; Gal. ill. 17. 	2 7. See Exod. vii—xi. 	18. 

0. (lee 
/ 8. Gen. 

xvil. 9-11. 	18. Gen. 2.'1.2-4. 
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ACTS. 	 [Chap.1 s 17. 

.iittepit Tv oySop• Kat .6 Icraerie TOY latto43, KM 6 
day the eighth 	and the lose the 	Jnoob, 	widths 

latcatS3 TOYS ScvSeKa war ptapxas. 	Kai 04 
Jacob 	the ' 	twelve 	patriarchs. 	And the 

traTptapxat CnAomravres TOY IW0114s aVeSOPTO 
patriarchs 	envying 	the 	Joseph 	sold 

els Aqui:Tor' Kat no 6 BEGS ,ART '  aurou, 19  mett 
into 	Egypt: 	and was the God with 	hie], 	and 

E yt,Ea.ETO =TOY elf Taaatv Tnfy 8A.VI/E44W anTov, 
delivered 	him out of 	all 	of the 	afflictions 	of him, 

mat eScomev auTtp 	mai employ eve:iv-now 
anJ 	gave 	to him favor and wisdom 	in presence 

cDapate f3acracees Aquirrou, -mat KRTEIST7IffEY 
of Pharaoh 	Ring 	of Egypt, 	and 	placed 

auTov nyov,ttevor 	Aryvierov mat 6Aor TOV 
him 	rug 	over 	Egypt 	and whole 	the 

OIKOY adrou. 
house of himself. 

11  HAOe Se ?twos 	dit.nv Tyr riv AryvirTcru 
Came and • famine on whole the land 	of Egypt 

mat Xavaav, Kat OAtiptspeyalor mat 011K eliplCrICOY 
and 	Canaan, and affliction 	great; 	sod not 	found 

xorrracraaea of TaTepes rt,t47Y. 2SAfcoU?a4 de 
provislon• 	the 	fathers. 	of us. 	Having heard and 

latecol3 orTa Irma ev AryttrTcp, elairecrTeld.e Tour 
Jacob being grain in 	Egypt, 	he sent 	the 

ercerepas itµwy srporrov. 13  Kat ev Tf1l Eetrrepte 
fathers 	of us 	first. 	And • 	the 	second 

aveyvoiptcrOw Imandi Tots aSeAspots atrrov, mat 
wos made known 	Joseph to the brothers . of IiiinseiG sad 

epavepov eyeveroeep fapaw TO -yevos TOU laternep. 
shown 	became to the Pharaoh the family otitis 	Joseph. 

14  Airocrrfaas 8€ Iwtrapp AeTetrad.ecraTo TOY 
Having sent ' and 	Joseph 	called for 	the 

erwrepa a (Prot, lamo;13, mat waaai,  env ateryevelav, 
father of himoslf Jacob, and 	all 	the 	kindred, 

EP ti/L9CULS ffla0p/IN0YTEL wove*. 13  Kareffn tie 
in 	ls 	seventy eve. 	Went down and sou  

lame/3 *lets Aquirrolf,1 mat eTeketrrnefr AUTOS 
Jacob 	[into 	Egypt,/ 	and 	die:• 	 he 

mat of srarepes *tom. " Kat iheTerefInmav Elf 
and the. fathers 	pros. 	And they were carried Into 

IUXERs Kat ereenerav ev 	eJeonaet, 'co awn- 
Sychem, and were pinged in the 	tomb, obi& bought 

esaTo .413paap. Timms aryuptou raps Tow Weep 
Abrams for a price °father 	from 	the 	eons 

EIAILOp Too upw.) 27 Kates EE. ryt‘tv 
of hvIntor of the Sychem.) 	When bet dime near the 

xpovos T7I5 esraryeXtas, 178 OWOKEY 6 BEGS Tip 
time of the 	promise, 	which savor* the God to the 

EIGHTII-DAF; and ISAAC, 
J ACOB, and J ACOB the 
TW ELVIS Pair/876S. 

9 2 And the PATRIARCHS 
envying Josapu, sold hint 
into Egypt; but God was 
with him, 

10 and delii•ered him 
from All his AFFLICTIONS, 
and gave him Favor and 
Wisdom in the sight of 
Pharaoh, King of Egypt, 
who constituted him Ruler 
over Egypt, and All his 
nonint. 

11 :And a Famine came 
upon All the LAND, of 
Egypt and Canaan, and 
great Distress; and our 
FA Ill EES found 110 PrOria 
sions. 

1 2 f But Jacob, baying 
heard that there was Grain 
• in Egypt, sent our I./s-
nit:as the first time; 

13 ;and at the SECOND 
time, Joseph was made 
known to his /MOTHERS; 
and . Joseph's FAMILY 
Was shown to PHARAOH. 

14 :And Joseph sent 
and invited his FATHER 
Jacob to him, and All his 
nineazn, f seventy-fivo 
Souls. 

15 And Jacob went 
down into Egypt, and died, 
be, and MS PATIIEES; 

16 and I  they were car-
ried to Shechem, and laid 
in the TOMB WhiCh tJa 
cob bought for Money of 
the SONS of Hamm a  in 
SHECIIEL 

17 But when the TIME 
of the mimics drew near, 
which . God t * solemnly 

.. VATIC4s.MANtleritlyr.-12. for Egypt. 	IS. Joseph's ',HILT. 	 15. into 
Egypt—omit. 	16. in Sheehan. 	 17. solemnly madp to A 	 

t 14. It states In Gen. slat. 16, "All the souls that came with Jacob into Egypt,. which 
came out °this loins, besides Jacob.* sons' wires, all the souls were three score and six." Ste-
phen adds to this number nine of J aeob's sons' wives, which makes the number of seventy,  
five. These though notofhis blood, were of his kimired,aa Stephen expressesit,beingrelatedte 
him by marriage. t 16. in Gen.1.13, It is stated, " that Jacob was buried in the cave 
of the field of Machpelah, before }Imre:" and in Josh. seta. liA that Amp* was burled In 
/Mechem ; and here we have the authority offitephen that the rest of the twelve patriarchs 
were interred in the same place. t 16. The best Critics are of the opinion that Abrams, 
as found in the teat, is spurius, and has been Inserted by some officious transcriber. Ths 
word Jacob ought to be supplied. - • 

2 9. Gen. xxxvi. 4, 11, 28 i Pea. ev. 17. :O. Gee. =sir. It 21, 51. 	210. Glen. xli. Sr; 2111. 0, 
2 II. Oen. xli. 54. 	1 12. Gen. xiiI.1. 	1 Pi. Go, xlv. 4, 16. 	j 14. Gen. xlv. 
0, 27. 	; 14. Gen. xlvi. 27; Deut. a. 21. 	; 17. Gen. ay. 12. 	2 17. Mind. I • 7-0 
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Af3pactia, Kvincrev 6 Aaos Kat exAKetwOK el' 
Abram, 	grew 	the people end were multiplied in 

AryvirTge• 18  axpts o5 avearn EaotAeus irepos, 
Egypt t 	till for whom mood up 	a king 	another, 

hs owe p8e1 Top Itscrnp. 	Oros Karacrocpt - 
who not 	knew 	the Joseph. 	This 	havieg dealt 

(TaaEVOS TO -yevos 9SILb0V, EICOLICORTE TONS warepas 
deceitfully the family 	of us, 	ill-treated 	the 	father.; 

TOL 7I0lElY EKBera Ya flpediu ourenv, Elf 
of In, of the to eau. to be expomcl the babe. 	of them, in order 

TO AK Cum-yovetcrOat. 20  Ev 	Kay•) wyevyK- 
thatuot they might he preserved. 	In which mason 	...burn 

191 Movors, Kat Kv acrretos rep Beep- de averpa- 

	

11,.., 	and was beautiful to the God; who wm nursed 

Alvas TpEl$ EY Ty otxy You warpos. 

	

nths 	three it 	the 	house of the 	(meet. 
21 EtcreOevra be aural', avetNero avrov K Otrya- 

m.viog ...I...4  cod him, 	took up 	Lim the daugh- 

T71? l'apar.0, Nal aVEOpE4OZTO aVTOV katt77) EIS plop. 
err of Pharaoh, and 	nursed 	him 	hermit for a eon. 

Ks; eirat3eo677 MutufrKs warrn cr)dit? Aryur 

	

And was taught 	dloses 	in all wisdom 	of Egyp- 

TUdY.  731/ 86 aUvaros EY A0y0/f Rol EY Spy3IS 
tiana 	.d powerful in words 	and in works 

airov. 	8* evAnpovro avrie Teavapanov- 
of hiumelf. When but was completed to him 	 forty 

TAETSIS XpllOS, aveEK ewt rye* teapatav avrou 

	

of time, it came up in 	the 	heart 	of him 

eiricrxeiPerreat TOYS a;eA..povs a'rou, TOUT Mays 

	

to tint 	the 	brethree of himmlf, the 	cone 

IrrponA. 24  Kai dicer 'NPR 4311CavALevavoi.tuvaro 
of Israel. 	And seeing one 	being wronzetl, 	lte defendel, 

,eat EVOIVIEY EK3UCIPTIY Tge K3TOTOVOIJ1LEVid, 
eel 	dui 	justice 	to him 	being oppressed, 

waratas Toy At-pm-ploy. 25  EVO/LICE SE STOYLEVal 
having mitten the Egyptian. 	liethoughtand to understand 

•Toys aSelvpovs Oran, hrs 6 flees ata xetpos 
the. 	brethren 	of himself, that the God by 	heeds 

avrov 813000.IY aVTOIS OV7T77plal •  of 8e OV 0"IIV77 -  
of him 	gives 	to these aalestion; they but not under- 

Kay. 	Tp ife eirtoucrp #uEpg aupO• aurois 
et...t, 	le the but 	neat 	day he appeared to them 

iaaxo,t4evots, Kat ceurKAawey aurour els etpKyKv, 

	

contending, 	end 	urged 	them 	to 	peace, 

funny- Av8pes, aSeAcpot, ecere 61aets- Ivant 
saying; 	Men, 	brethren, 	are 	you; 	wby 

aligetre caltnk.ous; 2/ '0 8e aauccev TOY srAnwtov, 
wrong yott each other? 	He but wronging the neighbor, 

araral-co awrov, forcer Ti: of Karecrrnotv 
three...ay 	him, 	limier; Who thee 	ha. appointed 

.apxovra Kat 311(al • T1pY 	;was: 28  74,7 avcAEW 
a rider 	and 	a fudge 	over as; 	• Not , to kill  

made to Antanalt, the 
PEOPLE grew and were 
multiplied in Egypt, 

18 till another King 
• arose, who did not ac-
knowledge Joseph. 

19 Ile, having outwitted 
our RACE, ill-treated • our 
FATHERS, causing their 
INFANTS to lie EXPOSED 
in order that they might 
not Lira. 

20 *At which period 
Moses was born, and was 
DIVINELY beautiful; and 
he was nursed in his FA-
THER'S noose three 
Months ; 

21 I but having exposed 
him, the DAUGHTER Of 
Pharaoh took him np, and 
cherished him for her own 
Son. 

23 And Moses was edu-
cated in All the Wisdom of 
the Egyptians, and was 
*Powerful in his Words 
and Works. 

23 *Anil when he was 
full tforty years of age, it 
came into his HEART to 
Visit his BRETHREN, the 
Sons of Israel. 

21, And observing one 
wronged, he defended and 
executedjudgnicnt for nisi. 
who was OPPRESSED, Bunt- 
ing the EGYPTIAN. 

25 Now he thought that 
his BRETHREN understood 
That Goo by his Hand 
would give them Deliver-
ance • but they did not un- 
derseand. 

26 * And on the FOL. 
LOW IN o Ail, he presented 
himself to them as they 
were contending, and urged 
them to peace, saying, 
' Men, • you are brethren; 
why do you injure each 
other ?' 

27 But HE INJURING 
his NEIGHBOR, thrust hint 
away, saying,*' Who made 
Thee a Ruler and a Judge 
over us ? 

• VATICAN MANUZCIIIIV.-18. rose up in Egypt, who knew. 	19. the IIAT118111. 
26. you are. 

t 23. This was a general tradition among the Jews . "Moses was 40 years in Pharaoh's 
court. 40 years In MMtan, and 40 years he served israel."—Clarke. ' 

I 20. Mrod. it. 2. 	3 20. Hob. xi. 23. 	I II. Brod. id 3-10. 	I I. Luke 
11.10. 	3 23. Brod. it. 11, 19. 	328. Exod. id 12. 	127. See Luke kid II; 
Act.; iv .7. 



C7:ap. 7: 28.] [arm:. 7: 37. 

pe tru OeXetc, 6r,  Tporor aPPIA.P.S ,FOES TOY 
au- Chow wishest, in which runner thee &dot kilIyestaday the 

Avyurrior ; 29  Etvje 8e Menrcros er rep Ao-pp 
'Egyptian? 	 and 	Mews 	at the word 

oforre, raz eyerero rapotros er 	Mobcap, of, 
this, ad became ass poraer fa had of ILIdies, where 

wyerrocrer vious Sao. 	Kat wAripm0erreor ever 
he begot soma two. 	AM • beingaunpleted yeas 

reeroapaxorra, emp071 aterq: er rp • epi7a7p Toy 
forty, 	appeared to his to . the dust of the 

epoos lira orryeAas 4i[teuptou] er ctAo-yr.fropos 
muntala Sinaia meeseager 	Pontoon Pa a tame *flee 

ilarov. 31  '0 86 Mervolis - gator E0auaaCe To 
of•liateh. 	The bat 	-Slues -luring sees adadred 	the 

6paittr rpocrepxoperou 8e auror rararorrat, 
sorbet 	coming...sr 	 entire 	ea observe. 

crewel-0 cb:o.r6 footnote *[rpot terror] 12  ryfO - A 
ease 	a oak* °fiord 	Ito 	hem;] 	I the 

OPOS TOM,  Tartpcou eau, 6 Coos Al3paatti sal *Ed 
God of the 	fathers ofthee,the God et/intuit, wad Ole 

OPOS] Dracut, rat *[6 Oeos] Iaicw$. Evrpopos 
God] of Isaac, ant 	jthe Gad f • .orlaeob. 	Terrified 

Se Iferoaeros Mcotorns owe eroltua rcararorpras. 
and 	being 	Moue not 	doted 	to look. 

33  Etre 8e arra:- 6 rums- Atm°, To Crobeipa 
Said and to She the Ludt 	Lois* the 	outdate 

row :mazer row 6 -yap Toros er e9, 4e-r71ras, 
of the feet ot thee, the for 	plow In whisk thee etudes, 

777 It-pa ecrnr. 3t 18err 11801 Tar ratecortv 
'gonad he y 	is. ' Meringues lee, the col treatment 

l'OV'AtOOD goo Too er Arytterrtp, retcrou crreray- 
of the peep.* an me of that be 	Egypt, 	and the 	• graining 

,uou arrow ercove•a, rat ec3ref9:7y etelf.ETOat 
of :toom I have heard, and as comedown 	to &live 

avrour teal rur Seupo, aroerrexce cre-ets Atyur- 
,,,„„„ 	ad our el.., I will unit the into Egypt.. 

TOUTOP Tor MWUTTIY 61 Thorroaro, etrov- 
ILI. 	the 	Moses 'theta they denied, 

Ter Tit ere trarecrraffevapxorra teat atrao .rriv; 
tag• Who the 	appointed 	a ruler end a judge? 

rouror 6 Oeos apxorra feat AUTDCPT7fY DAVY - 
this 	the God 	a rukr 	ad' a redeemer 	sent 

Te:Aer er xeipt a-714Am, TOU otpOevror avrr 
by hand of uteuenger of that hariegappenred to his 

er rp Barce. 33 :tTOS eZrya-yer aurous, ero:77- 
In the bush. 	This 	bad out 	Shwa, 	baring 

eras repara rat onaeta EY Tp Aryurrte, rat er 
done prodigies and Sole in ghe 	Egypt, 	and in 

epuOpfit OaAartrp, teat or rp epnwp, era Tecrcra- 
red 	soo, 	and in the desert, years 	forty. 

Fa/copra. 37  Ofrros writ ,  47 Mceuars, 6 craw 
- 	Tim 	I. the Mote, he saying 

rots vim lapanh- Ilpolrornv Uaft avarro7uel 
to the eons ol Iseult 	A prophet for you aria raise up 

28 Wilt thou kill me as 
thou didst the Egyptian 
yesterday 

29 t And Moses fled at 
that seirtsio,.tutd became a 
Sojourner in the Land of 
11 What, where he begot two 
Sons. 

30 *And forty Years be-
ing • -Completed, there ap-
peared to him in the DE- 
SERT Of MOUNT Sinai, an 
Angel in a Flameof Fire, 
is a Bush. 

31 And Moses having 
seen, admired the mom; 
and coming near to look at 
it, a Voice came from the 
Lord, saying, 

32 V I sat the (17:f rii of 
FATHERS ,—the GOD of 

Abraham, and Isaac, and 
Jacob.' And Moses being 
afraid dred not look at it- 

33 *And the LOUD said 
to him, 'Loose thy SAN- 
DALS front * Thy FEET 
for the er,Acz on which 
thou standest is holy 
Ground. 
.34 t I have surely seen 

the evil. TREATMENT of 
T IIAT PEOPLE of mine in 
Egypt..and I have heard 
their ORGAN /NO, and ant 
comedown to deliver them 
and now, come, I will send 
thecinto Egypt.' 

35 This is the Moans 
whom tlicyrenininced, say. 
mg, Who made Thee a 
Rolm and it Judge?' * even 
Ilan Gun sent to be a Ru-
ler and.a Redeemer, . with 
the 'amid of ITUAT Aug, 1 

i which appeared to lain- in 
the DITSIL 

36 1:31,It led them out. 
having $ performed Prodi- 
gies arid Signs in EGYPT, 
;and in the Red Sea, :and 
in the DESERT forty years. 

37 This is TITAT MOSES, 
who SAID to the SONS of 
Israel, $`A Prophet will 
Got) raise up for you from 

. • 

	

• VAT/CAII MAN uncritrv.-30. of the Lord—onot. 	Si to h im—oast. 	82. the 
Goo-0,w. 	32. the Gon—oast. 	83. Thy FEET. 	35. even. 	88. with 
the Band. 

I SO. Exoa.11. 15, 221 tv.20; wait. 8, 4. 	180. Exod. ill. S. 	3 39. Matt. rtti. 
82; lied. 31.10. 	t 33. Brod. M. 3 • Josh. V.15. 	S 34. Evod. itt. 7. 	: 35. 
Etna. tiv. IQ; Num. xx. le. 	5 86. Exod. xil. 4I; sant. 1. 	138. Ezod. vii—xt. 
3 I v. 1,43. cv. 22. 	1 80. Exod. xiv. 21, 27-29. 	5 38. E.xod. 80. 1, 35. 	j V. 
Dent. xvilL 15. 



Chap. 7: 88.3 
	

ACTS.. 	 [Chap. 7: 44. 

*[evotes] 6 Oeos ea TWO abOuprov haat, du 41.44" 
[lord] the Pod Dome( tbe brethren of yen, like ma; 

*[aurov sucovoetr84.] 18  Ohrot tempt 6 yevoite- 
(him you &sail hear.) 	This 	is 	to 	being, 

VOS, Ev TB NEAT/UHF SY Tp 49711497, 1•01-41 TOO 

	

in the eon/negation in the 	desert, 	with 	the 

trryeAou TOV A.C4A.01.7VTOS WIT" EV Tyr open 1.1VIF 
lumens, that 	epelkiag to Mau in the mountain Sisal, 

oat row ism-coon ,  ?mow, bs ebetare Ansa COPTS 
and Mike fathers 	cans, who rewired oracles living 

8011VCIt .11441Y.  13 q, 011K 710EX71012V OTI1KOOl 7EVOCT .  
to give too., to whom not were will., olaedieat to become 

Oat of wort/Jeri/oar, aAh.' caracrarro, Kat towpa- 
th(' fathers et W, 	but throat tow, and 	tweed 

cfpncray watt wapStats arrow to Arytrowov, 
back 	in the 	beffirta 	of them into 	Egypt, . 

40 etworres rot Aapotv. Iloincrov 	thous, of 
sayiss to the Aaron; 	Make 	for us gods, obo 

wporropevarovrat imam/. 6 -yap Momans °Oros ds 
shall go before us, the foe 	Mons 	chit who 

etr7a7ev *pas ea ris Aryw•rou, ova °diaper 
led out 	 iron ihod 	Egypt, 	not wohsow 

Ti -yeyovtv avrep. — Kai 1/A00-X0W011lOCIP Cr 
what hasbappeoed to him. 	And 	they wade •oalf 	is 

rats imtepats exetrats, Kat avoyalov Ovular wp 
. the 	day. 	those, 	and 	offered 	• sacriesentthe 

etaceAep, Kat eucppatvorro Ey TOLE *rye's row 
idol, 	Rod 	rejoiced 	in 	the 	works of tho 

XflpfatY array. 4= Earpube St 6 Bees, Kat 
hand. 	attn.. 	 Turned 	and the God, 	awl 

wapf3WKEY aurous Xarpeuttv wp awpwrig TOU 
gore up 	them 	to serre 	the 	boot 	of the 

oupavou• KaOus yewairreu to $1/3Aty row spo- 
t..., 	as 	It is written is boot MA* pro- 

f/V- 02V' Mn 017447141 KOS Ouatas Irpoorwelacart 
photo, 	Not 	Mina and eastigeee 	did yen offer 

p.os ET7j TEOffapatcovra fY wp Ep711.49., 00405 
to me years 	 fony 	 I. 	detect, 	house 

lapanA ; 43  Kat avehatikre wnv a/mono woo 
of Israel? 	And you took op 	the tabernacle att. 

MoAox Kat aterpov rev Oeou dater `Peatpay, TOUS 
Moloch and 	star 	elite gad Myatt Hampton the 

rtnrovs, oh women:ire srpoo•avvetv turrets- Kai 
bonen which you med. 	to worship 	them, 	sad 

HETOInlOP 	tinas evoretra HC4131/A.02VOS. 44  'H 
I willealowtowasore yea 	beyond 	Babylon. 	 The 

074711,11 TOU p.aprvptov •rlv ev TOIS werrpacrus inter 
tabernaeleofthe testimony was with the 	gathers 	of.. 

et,  Tv epinzT, mikes Stewatawo 6 AaAcev T90 Mom- 
la the damn, 	ea 	climbed be speaking tette Mo.. 

Op, 2'047101714 GUTWP =TN TOY TVIrOV or 4011XUC47' 
ow, town).* 	her according to the form which he had sees; 

(along your BRETHREN, 

like um.' 
This is na whowAs 

in the CONGREGATION in 

the DESERT, with TIIAT 

ANGEL Who SPOKE to him 
on YOUNT Sinai, and with 
our EAVIERS ; who res 

ceived the living ;Oracles 
to give to U3 ; 

39 to whom oar FATHERS 
would not become obedient, 
but thrust away, and in 
their TV EA RTS turned back 
into Egypt, 

40 j saying to AARON, 
' Make us Gods to go be-
fere us; for this Idosrs, 
who led no out of the Land 
of Egypt, we know not 
what has happened to him.' 

41 ;And they made a 
Calf in those DAYS, and of-
fered a Sacrifice to the 
toot, and rejoiced in the 
WORKS of their owl 
HANDS. 

43 t But Gen turned, 
and gave them up to serve 

the HOST of HEAVEN ; fa 
It is written in the Book of 
the 1.i:omit:Ts, j' Bid you 
not offer Victims and See-
r:Aces to me forty Years in 
the DESERT, 0 House of 
Israel ? 

43 And yet you took up 
the TABERNACLE of M•-
LOCI!, and the STAR of the 
GOD Remplmn, the FIB-

UREA which you made to 
worship them ; I will even 
rause you to remove beyond 
t Babylon.' 

44 Our FATHERS had 
the TABERNACLE of the 
TESTIMONY in the DESERT, 

AS HE who SPOKE to Mo- 
SES directed hint ;to make 
it according to the raw- 
Tram which he had seen ; 

• VATICAN HANuscal33.-47, Lord—exit. 	Si. him you shall hear—romt. 	43. the 
*OD. 

t 43. Itrorphan or Ralphon was the name of the same idol in Evvpt, which was culled 
Chian in Syria, and represented the planet Saturn. t 43. Both the SeptcaVint, from 
which this appears to be a quotation, and the Hebrew, read Dastaness, instead or no6yroa. 
Jiloomileld thinks it is a marginal reading which has crept Into the text. 

IS. Exod. 212.3, 17. 	133. U3.12111.9; Gal. ill. 10; Bleb. Li. 2. 	33. Exod. 
xx1. 1; Deut. v.27, 31,• xxxIG. 4; John 1.17. 	38. Rom. ii:. 3. 	db. hood. xxxii, 
1. 	1 41. Deut. 12.10 • l'sa. c.f. 10. 	42. Pea. lxxxi. 12; Exek. xx. M 30; Rom, 
I. MI Theso. 11.11:': 	Dent. iv. 10; xvii. 3 ; 2 Kings aril 16; 	5; Jer.. 

43. Amos r, 25. 20, 	/ 4k EEO& W. 40; xxvi. 30; Bleb, rill. 5, 



Map. 7: 45.] 	 ACTS.. 
	 [cap. 7: CS. 

46  ir sat eicerryeryor Sicairlanrvoi of waTrors 
which. also 	brought haringreceived byes...don the fathom 

',WOW /zero 'novo Cy TV KISTGO-XECFEI TOW fOYWV, 
Woe 	with 	Sews in to the poneusion 	of the nations, 

ZnY eZeocrev 6 Oros aro rpocrortrov TINY rarepow 
which drove out the God from 	face 	ofthe 	fathers 

iiacovt, 	TWY i trpmv biota. 46  65 rope xaptv 
Was, 	till the 	dips 	of David; who !wad 	few. 

41,4OWIOV TOY thou, Kai proraro oopetv cetenveoga 
lo presence Web* God, sad 	aka 	tolled • d."4"41f 

Ttp offp ICUfWfl. 47  loAnneetr SE Troboarrev 
for the God of leech. 	Solomon 	hot 	built 

atm" oetcov. 	Ala' otrx 6 inbarros ear xetpo- 
for him a bow* 	But not the Most High in 	hand 

ITOLTIT011 MOTOUCEl, snOws 6 Irpoepnrsts Arycv 
made things 	dwells, 	 as 	the 	prophet 	a7t; 

45 d ovpastos pot Opovos, ae yp brosroasov Too 
One heaven to me • throw, the and earth • footetool Wthe 

roams,  aim. nowt ,  tumor otroboarceery pot: 
feet 	Wm. 	What how* 	will you build for me? 

Aerel ruptor V TIT Toros T1IS revraraveseoss 
ewe 	Lord; 	or what place of the 	dwelling 

'hove Ovxt 11 xetp pots 	Tarra warps; 
of met 	Nut the hand of me made thew ththp alit 

61  ZNATWOTINEXVA.Olt Nat toreprIanyot Tn rapbta 
0 atiff-neekrA, 	and weDenneWed in t4. helve 

seat rots weir baets act ra• Ironware rep &yip 
and the ewe, 	you aways the 	apkit 	the 	holy  

nwTortirrere, Jas of waTrors baeor sae baeis. 
tight .0.4 	Ulm the father* of yoa alto 	you. 

"Tiro Taw wpoptrreey our ratmtar of TGTEpES 
Whichol the 	prophet. 	not pm...anted the fathers 

14.0P ; rat aireteI•etvav TOUT rposcarevryttAarras 
of you? and they billed 	those 	baring loretwd 

rept 	rns oAcucroeos rote airway, ob vvv6gots 
concerning the 	coming of the righteous, ofwbore now you 

wpoSoyou sal 4,oveis yeyernerO• "drives eAtz- 
betrams ad murderers base become; 	who 

Sere TOP YO/101 ,  EUS airerayas aryrAeav, mat owe 
wired the 	law by injunction* of meatengers, and 	not 

EfplAatIZT E. 64  ANOOOPTCS ar 'aura, Escrow,- 
you kept. 	 Having heard wit theeetkinge,they weresew 

TO Tots tcapStas array, rat Cep1.1)(01 ,  TOUT ollor- 
through the hearts of them, and gasohol 	the 	teeth 

Tar aorov. 65  `Twapxcer bE wAnows wrevp.wros 
on 	him. 	 Demi 	but 	full 	of whit 

trylov, irrevitras 	cis TOP oupavov, etas, Sofav 
holy, having gazed intently into the heaven, be aim glory 

OB011 , wag Inoonw 10"rerret EIC BEZIWY TOU OfOU, 
of God, and Jesus Wring stood at 	right of the God, 

45 $ Which also 010 FA. 

Timis, having received it 
by succession, brought in 
with Joshua into the nos- 
SESSION Of 1116 NATIONS, 

whom GOD drove out be-
fore the Face of our ra.- 

ERS, to the DAIS of Da- 
vid; 

48t who found Favor in 
the sight of GOD, and $ re-
quested to find a Dwelling 
for the *Goo of Jacob. 

47 $ But Solomon built 
for him a House. 

48 Yet $ the MOST HIGH 
dwells not in things made 
with bands; as the PRO-
PHET says, 

49 $'11zaszn is My 
Throne, and the HARTLE 
my FOOTSTOOL ; What 
House will you build for 
me ? says the Lord ; or 
what is the PLACE of my 
REST 

60 Has not my HAND 
made all these things?' 

61 0 atiitnecked and 
uncircumcised in HEART 

and sass I gnu always 
light against the iroc.y 
SPIRIT; SS your FATHERS 

did lion alto do. 
52 :Which of the Imo-

PRETO did not your ma - 
TIT FRS persecute ? And 
they killed THOSE who 
FORETOLD the COMING of 
the 1110117110VS ONE; of 
whom you now have be-
come Betrayers and Mur-
derers :— 

68 $ you -oho received 
the LAW by Injunctions of 
Angels, and kept it not." 

64 And having heard 
these things, they were 
enraged in their HEARTS, 

and tnesbed their TEETH 

open HIM. 

66 But being tall of holy 
Spirit, and looking steadily 
towards HEAVEN, he saw 

the Glory of God, and Je-
sus standing at the right 
hand of Goy, 

• VATicsir MancecItIrr.-46. noes, of Jacob. 

5 45. Josh. iii. 14. 	 1 45. NCH. Ix. 24; Pea. 210. 4 1 hiaill.tifi; Acts xiii. EL 

5 40. 1 Bum xvi. 1; 2 Nun. vii. 1 ; Acts xiii. 22. 	146. 1 Kings viii. 17;  1 Citron. xxii. 
7; lien. exuti. 4, 5. 	1 47. 1 Kings vi. 1; viii. 20. 	1 48. 1 Kluge viii. 27; Ada 
wril. 24. 	I 40. Matt. T. Elv N. 	165. Matt. ixt.55t xxlii. 54. 57. 	166, Ego" 
xi. 1; Gal. ill. 19; thib. it. I. 



atop. 7: 56.] 
	

ACTS. 
	 [Chaio.1 S :1. 

"teat emir. 18ov, Oewpw woos ovpavovs awry- 
aad said; 	Lo, 	I see 	the 	bemem besieging. 

'SEEM'S, Kat TOY [110Y TOV auepanrou etc .ISE41401,  
opened, 	Ind thego. of the 	man 	.t 	right 
ifrTorra TOY Oeoo. 67  Kpatavris SE ificoop peya- 
haviag  stood °Inn God. 	Braving cried and with a voice loud, 

XV, O'VVECEXOY Ta cIrra abs-WV, tcdt WpAncrav 

	

ebiy.h.i. r. • the ears of ehem, and 	anima 

1512o0vgabov ear' carrot ,  as Kat eirflaAovwet ' Eta 
with one mind oa 	him; 	ant 	haviig teas outside 

Tns aroAecos, eAteof3oAotm. Kat of papTupes 
the 	city, 	• they stoma. 	And the ' witnesses 

miff/. re Ta lawrta atl-tow SECE0a TOYS aroSas 
laid dew. 	the maatles of there 	at 	the 	. feet 

yeavtov Itallovitevon 	'59 1air' 
eta young us. being tailed 	Baul, 	and • • they stony ,: • 

TOY 2TECPCWOY,' flrOCELNOVIEEPOO 	XEYOYTte 
the 	Stephen, 	Milling upon 	'end Y  saying; )_' 

Kvpte Introit, BeCat TO irriviict }env. : - 6°031eis 
o lord :ems, do thou receive the breath .. • elan; Having plane 

Se wa yorivra evpata Omni .  1.4s-yaA.r. 
10.1 the 	knees he cited...nth evoke teed 	0 lord, mot 

crrvIrrps 	awrots hilt' a/tarns/4 ,  .raiiv -vp.. Kat 
thou mayestplace to them the 	••'' "'Thief 	Add 

wowro stirrer, eicotanOn. 
this having mid, hefell asleep, • " 	'•••• 	 • 

. 
KE4. 

. 
Et, 

•1 .2auXos de . up travetsloKwr ' •3) araips/ret 
Saul 	.md ens 	commuting 	tt Dia 	death. 

awrov. ElevvTa Se GI liCetYp Tg liMrp-a.atrow.aos 
of him. 	was and to 	that the day • persecutioe 

tinyasert T77Y fiCiCitIMT/DY TO iv 'lepocroA.Vp.ots-, 
great against the megreetioti that in 	Jerusalem; 

wityreX TE atearapncrat,  'tvira'174s• :repels -tns 
all 	and 	wore mattered. " In ' 	the hogions of the 

looSatas Kat laAapitas, VA* T40Y ItICOOVOXWY: 
Jodeo 	and 	Samaria, 	except • the 	• •apostlea. 	• 

2  1VVEICOISICEQY de TOY . r,scpakorecuapetettAaAsisi 
Buried 	mid the • Stephen, 	alms 	plow, 

K4t IF7S0l110;diYTO KOTEETOY, f.4Erty 47e. ELVT9). 
end 	they made 	lameetatiou great 	for 	him. 

ZGVAOS SE eXisactivewo VW/ EICKArilItaY, KaTa 
Saul 	bet me outraging 	the 	congregation, ' into 

TOYS OVCOVS itcriropevogivos, crupciV TE avtects 
the 	houses 	estering, 	'" " dragging and '• men ' 

Kai yvvcsocas, srapeat6ov' els tiovitatinv• 4 01'12E" 
and 	women, wmdWveringep into 	prisms, 	theyindeed 

OVY tharrwapopTEs Sinxeov, .eveyyeAscoiterot 
therefore having been scattered wanderedainet, ruching glad tidinp 

Tor Atryor. 5  Oar/ER-6B SE NaTEXOCEY EIS %VALI ,  
the 	word. 	Philip 	and going down into a city 

TVS Za/Lapetcts, aim:win:rev attroes Toy Xpicetov. 
of the 	Samaria, 	proclaimed • to them 	the 	Anointed. 

66 and said, " &hula, 
I see the n YAVENS. opened, 
nntl Site SON of MAN stand- 
ing on the right Land of 
GMT." 

51 find crying out with 
a loud Voice, they shipped 
their EARS, and rushed 
upon him with'  ne accord ; 

68 and having cast him 
out of the ITY, they stoned 
WM. AndIthe WITNESS-
ES laid - down their MAN- 
TLES' at tiro BEET of a 
Young man, earned Sank 
..59 ,and they stoned SIT-- 

pits It, as he. was invoking 
and saying, „" Lord Jonas, 
3 reCIVC my SPIRIT." 
•cif And bending fait 

iixirs be 'Criid with a 
loud Voice, 3" Lord, place 
net • * This - .8hr against 
them." And baring said 
This, he Tell asleep. . 

CHAPTEIt VIII. 
I Now 39aul' was con- 

senting to MS DEATH. 
And inThatnAv there was 
a great Persecution against 
THAT ,CONGREGATION in 
Jerusalem ; and- 3 they 
were all dispersed through 
the REGIONS of JUDEA 
and .9amaria, except the 
APOSTLES.' 

2 And pima Men baricil 
Stephen, and made great 
Lamentation over hint. 

S $ But Saul ravaged the 
cououtostion, entering 
HOUSES, and violently seis-
ing Men and Women, he 
committed them to Prison. 

4 Then THOSE HAVING 
BEEN DISPERSED, wen$ 
about preaching the glad 
tidings of the woan. 

6 And Philip going down 
to *the CITE of SAMARIA, 

roclaimed to them the 
MESSIAH. 	• 

• VATICAX Mappecairr.-40. This *IN; • 6. thee/ex. 
1' 69. Decal may also he rendered sustain or support. Booth, in his Lexicon of Primitive 

Greek words, gives this m ono of the elgniftcations of the woraL The prayer of Stephen then 
would read, "Lord Jesus, sustain my spirit," or "assist me to suffer." 

	

I M. Kok. 1. 1 ; Matt. ill. 10; Acts x. M. • 	I 68. 1 Kings =1.16 i Luke 1v,6036.i'llaett 
011.19. 	168. Bout. till. 9, 10; xvii. 7. 	169. Luke xxiii. 40. 	1 
e. 46• Luke v1.18; . Rhin. 84. 	 : 1. Acts vil. 68; xx.ii. 90. 	 I 1. Acta x1.111. 

I S. Acts viL 68; ix. 1,13, 81; Xxii. 4; xxr1..10, 111 1 Cor. ay. 91 Gal, 1, 14; Phil. 111. St 
Tim. k IL 



CIZOP. 8: 6.3 	 ACTS. 	 [Map. 8:16. 

TIpOOVIXOP TE of ojcitot wogs Atelosuvets t'oro 
Assented 	end. the crowds tp l Le things beteg spoken by 

TON tistAINTOV bihaOulanSue, Cl' Tao wcovetw AVTOYS 
the . , Philip • whitens mind, 	I. the. . to hear. 	rhea 

gm. BAsitets. ,revereincia a eveole;.. . 7  110AA(0.0.frtp 
and 	to me the Mges which hedid. 	 Maity 	for 

Taut exarrorg strevnaya mra0a9Y4,./34estcr4-..cerp. 
of those pomo•ing 	spirits • 	undone, i 	emjaffwitlisrmace 

tf7Cap etnpxero• wohlutt k wapaiseAajitagot 
loud eame oats 	many 	and bevies beeillimbs1" 

Kau xeehat efipawevenc•ay. 0•K1µ neetewotxapa 
and 	lame 	were cured. • 	 And 	wet 	.1 soy.. 

ikt-yean EY 'Ti) woke: EKQIYr1. 	. 
Tress 	le the 	sty 	that. , 	 . • 

Arnp aE Tts, ovostart 24,4nay.,w.potetsnpxer 
• A aim • but certain, by nue 	mane, . 	foram* 

EY try iroXei, 'Jaycee/a, Val •EtOrTtOY TO •OVOS 
ii the city, practiaing megic,, and amazing the nation 

1-nr lemsapginy, Aevar was Tara istprow pryer. 
of the 	Samaria, 	arying to besonieborly himself 	greets. 

11"M wpocretxoy warees aro .Agtspo1/ IC0/. IhrY4 -  
te whom they assented - att 	from lent 	to 	great- 

A.0 U s  AE7OPTES• Obros • ecryw i•.lthroyets TON OEOV 
on, 	vq 1 .111 	This 	is the power of he God 

waXoweevn yetyaA8. 11  Ilpecreexor SE awr4t, 
.bbIblehvintmiled Pen. 	They Mteeded rad rem... 
aid To licaoto xpory rats atscryetats etetredwewm 
because thattor along tin. with the Magi.% MU to Iwo mond 

nitrous: 12  .0TE SE erterrevitas,  Yee' 4,atevq, 
them. 	When but they believed the 	Philip 

SvaryeXsto)Afvfp 4EfTal wept 'YnsJ3craeias 
announcing gladtiOngs (the Oda sj concerning the kingdom 

troy eeov Kat Toy OYOLLEITOS IWO° XpitrT00, 
of the God end the 	same 	• *Mime 	Anointed, 

eficorTiCorro ctotpes To Kat -yvvaiKes. 13  '0 8 
they were dipped men both and . women. 	'The And 

11/1-WP Kat atm.°, erierrevirc, Kai Bawricreets fly 
Simon mid himself 	believed, ' ardharingbeendippedhewes 

srpocrtcapTepatv Tl t 1 diatarirce• Bewares ,  ye atanwees 
nominally ettendliktothe Philip ; 	beholding 'and ndraeles 

wag erniseia 1a€"Aa yivmseva, 	e4iertreiYa. 
and 	edges 	great 	Wag doe., 	he was maned 

AKoutrarras SE ai ea 'Igocrca.v/hoit aworrohot, 
Marieg 	 apeatlee, 

	

bee.' .pdthe in 	Jerusalem 

oTt 8e8extrai i Zajuaptia TOY Anyor Too OEOV, 
that had reesimathe Samaria 	the word of the God, 

awect-readv wpos atrrous TOY ITETpOr Kat lams ,- 
they sent 	to. 	them 	the 	Peter 	and 	John; 

wnv• GPI-flees KaTal3arres wpoatotaPro W6111  

	

who having gone down 	offered prayer concerning 

atermg, arms Aaf3tocrt sroevita arost. 16  (Oinsto 
them, so thattheyrnightrecebre spirit 	holy. 	 (Not yet 

'yap TIP 	OVOEYr aWmY, 4Wiweirronios, mowov 
for it arm ea any one of these 	hoeing fallen, 	only , 

• • 

8 And the CY-Owns with 
one' mind attended to the 
THINGS SPOSEN by ?III- 

LIP, as they BEARD and 
SSW the ethris which he 
performed. 

7 I Iler many Of THOSE 

gossessirta impure Spi-
rits, crying with a loud 
voice, were dispossessed ,• 
and many paralytic and 
lame persons were cured. 

S And there was •Much 
Joy in that cm. 

9 Now a certain man, 
named Simon, came be-
fine into the CITY j using 
magic, and astonishing the ' 
NATION Of SAMARTA, :say- 

ing that he himself was 
somebody great ; 

.10 to whom all attended, 
from the least to the great-
est, saying, "This is TRAY 
which is CALLED the 
oREAT-POWEZ orGoD." 

11 And to him theyrace 
heed, because that -for a 
Long Time he had aston-
ished them with.his M A010 

elm 
19 But when they be-

lieved PHILir announcing 
glad tidings I concerning 
theltywn Dom of GOD, OMII 
the NAME of Jesus Christ, 
t hey were j scd, both 
Men and Women., 

13 And SIMON himself 
also believed; and having 
been immersed, he was 
constantly attending to 
Pit I yi ; and beholding the 
• SIGNS and great Mira, 
rtes which were performed, 
he Will astonished. 

14 And the APOSTLES 

in Jerusalem having heard 
That SAMARIA had re- 
ceived the woart of Gen, 
sent to them PETER and 
John ; 

)5 who, having gone' 
down, prayed for them 
that they might receive the 
holy Spirit; 

16 # for it was not yet 
fallen on any of them • but 

they had only j  been im- 
• VATICAN MAIM 11C11171%—d. Much Joy. 

and great Miracles. 
. 	• 

i .7. Mark rvt.17• 	# 0. Acts nth. 6. 	; SI Act 
t 18. Acts 'Ix. 2.. 	1 10. Matt. mai. 	191 Acta 11. K. 

the thinesLowit.. 	15. noose 

s v. 88. 	j It Acts I. • 



Clap. 8: 17.3 	 ACTS. 	 (Map. Si 1:7: 

Pi fleflarrirpievoi bwripxor ess To ovop.a rev 
set having been dipped 	they were tats the name of elm 

Koptou InKou.) "Tore iTeT1000Y TRS XSIffaff 
Lord 	Pesos.) 	Thee 	they placed 	the 	hands 

ear' curroos, Eat eAaptlavor seveviea itytor. 
oa 	them, 	and they received spiiit 	holy. 

18WY be 6 21140. ,, dr' alit Tee erlefTECOS 
Having seem and the Simon, that through the 	placing on 

ram xetpcer raw arm/refixes,  &Boras Ko 'screw= 
of the hands of the 	apostles 	was gives thesprit 

To lytov, Irp0011YryKEY 0UT015 xsmara, Af - 
the holy, 	he offered 	to them 	money, 	say- 

ro• AOTf teapot Tyr e 0V? tar Katomnv, Iva 	'9, 
leg; Give you alsZ to me the authority 	this, 	that to whom. 

E ar (rake ras xeipas, Astm/San, vereusta aro,. 
ever I may plan the hands, they may NM. spirit 	holy. 

IleKpos de etre rpos error. To armies ,  Kov 
Peter tut mid to 	him; The 	silver atlas 

troy cot can III ave.:Amor bri emv boopeav Toy 
with thee may be into destruction; because the 	gift Md.. 

- Nov evottio -as Eta xpnp,certer trracefiat. 21 0uK 
God thou haat thought with 	money 	to buy. 	 Not 

earl trot ptepts OVBE scAmpos evT9t Aare rows"r 
is to thee a part um 	lot 	in the word 	this: 

it yap Kap8dR 0'OU OUT ferrir :mama SPIErit TOU 
the for 	heart of the. sot 	is 	right before 	the 

0.011. 	METRY0170'0Y OUT RTO DOI MORS TOV 
God. 	be thou reform therefore from the wickedness oftheo 

ravems, Kat be170Krt Too OfOU, et apa HON; 
this, 	and entreat of the God, if l audNam be 

resat aot 	ertrota Tyr Kapdtas (sou. 13  Els 
forgive. to Menthe thought of the 	heart 	of thee. 	In 

yap xoX9r rtKplas Kat crvvbecrixor atoms dpi 
for • pll of biturame ad•bond 	of wickedness Ism 

ONE orra. 	Aff0Kpiaets be 6 Itsicer EllfS• En- 
tail* being. 	 Amweriag waddle Simon said; Batimit 

071TE tikiftS bre!) fROU rpos TOY Koptor, 6reos 
.yon in behalf of me 	to 	the 	lord, 	that 

snider eireAbp EIS' (Ate 	eynKaKe. 25  01 MEP 
nothing may come oft um of whichyouhmespoken. They indeed 

our 8talaarropcy.tevot Kat ?tea/port -es rev 
therefombavingearnestlytentilled and 	having spoken 	the 

AO7OY TOU Koptov, firetrrpetar e4S ISFIOU0101.1141, 
word of the lord, 	tented ben 	for • Jerusalem, 

WOAACIS TS Kcektas TOW 1,apdapetrow ItYrryfA4` 
tansy and village* of the - Ilmomitans 	mitomeed 

glad tidia,p. 

AyyeAos be teuptov exampre rpos faterrov, 
A usemanwer ad of a lord 	spoke 	to 	Philip, 

Ac-you" AvacKnet, Kat Topevou KaTa pecrty.4- 
say iag , Do thou aria., and • go 	towards 	math, 

Pplar , era rvir 66o.' TOY marailatrovrar aro 
in 	the way that 	loading down 	from 

lepovectkoft etc l'aCay• a6rsi view eropos. 
Jet-maim 	to 	Gem, . 	tide 	I. 	desert. 

27  Kat ararras eropet.011. Kat t6ov e  am, At0totp 
And having arisen he went; 	and to, • man ofEthiopia  

merscd into the $ teams of 
the Loan Jesus. 

17 Then they :placed 
their HANDS OR them, and 
they received the holy 
Spirit. 

18 And Speosr seeing 
That through the IMPOSI-
TION of the HANDS of the 
APOSTLES, the • SPIRIT 
was given, he offered them 
Money, 

19 saying, " Give me 
also this AUTHORITY, that 
on whom I place my 
ILAN D8,1115 may receive the 
holy Spirit." 

20 But PETER said to 
him, " May thy SILVER go 
to Destruction with thee, 
Because thou heat thought 
to buy $ the oirr of GOD 
-.with Money. 

21 Thou host no Part 
nor Lot in this THING ; - 
for thy 'ILA= is not right 
before GOD. 

22 Reform, therefore, 
from this thy wicxEn-
NESS, and entreat •the 
Loan, if perhaps the 
THOUGHT of thine IlEART 
nosy be forgiven thee; 

23 for I see that thou. 
art in $ the . Gall of Bitter-
ness, and in the Bond of 
Wickedness." 

24 And Smote answer. 
ing, said, $ " Entreat no a 
the LORD in nip behalf, 
that nothing of which you 
have spoken may come on 

25 Then THEY, having 
fully testified and spok: n 
the WORD of the LORD, 
turned back for Jerusakni, 
and announced the glad 
tidings in Many Villages 
of the SAMARITANS. 

26 And an Angel of the 
Lord spoke to Philip, say-
ing, "Arise, and go to-
wards the South, by THAT 
ROAD LEADING DOWN 
from Jerusalem to Gaza;" 
this is a Desert. 

27 And having arisen, 
he went ; and behold, an 
Ethiopian Eunuch, a Gran- 

• VATICAN MAN ICICRINT.-18. arm: MN given. 	29. the Lord, if. 
10. Acts x. 413; z12.11. 	1 17. Acts sta.& 	t 20. Acts z. 45; xi. 97. 	523. 

geb. zii. 15. 	j 34, Oen, ix. 7,17 ; &sod. rill. ; Num.:M.7; 1 Kings XB1. Os 



Chap. 8: 28.) ACTS. 	 [Chap. 8: 86 

euyovxos, Surat:rims Kaudatens /Tr 13atraurens 
• eunuch, 	• grandee 	of Candard of the 	queen 

AiOtortev, 6s eal Etrt waTels rns "yaCns atrrns- its 
o f Ethiopians, who was over 	all 	the treasure 	of Ler; who 

001Atreft ISpOOKIIVOITGOV EIS lEpOVETCLAThlt, 1"S W,  
had come 	worshipping 	to 	Jerusalem, 	was 

TI Or °al-pet/con, Kat icatiAuevor 41S1 TOP apaaros 
end 	returning 	and 	sitting 	to the 	chariot 

errov, Nat arrylvaarxt TOY wpm:m.1.1w %cramp. 
of himself, and 	as reading 	the 	prophet 
2:i Ellf f 4€ TO IfPf141.01 T41 •4ALIST9) .  rIVOCSEXOE, 

Said and the 	apirit to the 	Philip; 	Go thou near, 
ao ry Kat KO)121renTI tip Toirrqi. 

.4 	be joined 	to the chariot 	this. 	 'Limning 

ALOM 81 it 4nAlirros Ipeonowv aurou twaytywo-teou- 
to 	and the 	Philip 	heard 	Lim 	 reading 

• Tos TOY 1111007yrn5' `Ho-alar, Kai f Off ApayE 

	

the 	prophet 	"wash, 	and said, 	Truly 

71vowrIceis, a avayirteKets ; 81 '6 Et core• flan 
umismiaadeat thou,* hat thou readmt? 	He bat said; How 

yap ar Euvatanv, eau pun TIC 68nrram ILE; 
for 	ehould I bauble, 	if a4tatimeone should goitre me? 

IICtpERCLAEOf Tf TOY ,IalittlfICOP, Ctiqt$CIPTC1  KaBI- 
lie called 	and the 	Philip, 	haviag gone up 	to sit 

acti cruv aver t. 	'H SE reptexp Tre ^rpagms, 

	

with 	him, 	The and 	portion of the 	writing, 

aveyismorrev, TJY airrn• '!Is erpoSarar e 
which ha estimating, 	Ives this, AA 	d Welt 

oVa-riv sixth), Kat tot ceauos ewasertor TOO ICE1 -  
.1.ugh., war Nd , and la a Iamb 	bed= 	the 	one 

povroe avror cupeuvos, obrws 08K ISVOryEt TO 
shearing 	him 	is dumb, 	co 	not he °pew, the 

0/1/1 CiliTOY. 33  Er TV Ta7SEL5'CO0EL CIVT011 
mouth 	of Mundt. 	In the 	low mum 	of him the 

xptats adTOV e7p0n. THY 81 tyevectv avrou rts 
judgment of Winvelf wee mieneway; the cod geserstion of him who 

aiwynererat : Art aiperai aro Tn, Ins i7 cam 
shall declare? because I. tette away from the earth the lift 

" Aerettpailets Se 6 euvouxos Tv Satir- 

e( him. 	 Answming 	booth. eunuch Loth. Philip 

'RV EOM.  tifOyai troy, wept TWOS 6 erpo(Perrns 

	

aid ; 	1 beseech them, concerning whom the 	prophet 

At-yet TOUTS 	rept (carrot), e; 'rept irepou 
say. 	this? 	concerning himself, or concerning another 

TIVOS ; 35  Avoitas 31 6 •nAterros To 070/44 
one? 	Haring openod and the 	Philip 	the 	mouth 

aiS011, Kat aptaaeuos aro Tyr ypacpns ravrns; 
Of ,  hinnielf, and 'wing begun from the 	writing 	this, 

funyyeltararo aura, TOY Incrovr. 85  'Ay 81 two- 
anea..d glad tiding. to Lino the Jesus, 	do and they 

peuorro Kara Tnv 68ov, rAeoy ert TL 68cor scat 
were going in 	tho way, they came to •oestsis soleri and 

957701Y 4 euvouxos• laou U6aup• TI KwAvvi 
said the 	eunuch; 	Lo 'Merl what 'hied.. 	me  

dee of Candace, • Qw•cm 
of the Ethiopians, wl:o u :id 

over All Ile" TREARtille, 

and ate had come to wor-
ship at Jerusalem, 
• 28 was returning, and 
sitting in his CHARIOT ho 
was reading the PROPHET 
Isaiah. 

29 And the eirtarr said 
to PHILIP, " Approach, 
and join thyself to this 
CHARIOT." 

80 And PHILIP running 
forward heard him read-
ing • Isaiah the ',morn F:T, 
and he said, " Post thou 
indeed understand what 
thou art reading?" 

31 And HS said. "Dow 
can I, unless some one 
should guide flier" And 
he requested PHILIP to 
come tip and sic with him. • 

32 Now the PORTION 

of the sciorrose which 
he was reading was this, 
j" AS a Sinep.Iuo was lid 
"to slaughter, and like a 
"Lamb before the an MAR-
"al is dumb, so he opens 
"not his moo-Fn. 

33 "In hie BUNILIA-

" TI ON his JUDGIIPbT'.1"ad 

"taken away ; and who 
"will tell of Ilia nrYigus-
" 7' TON 7 Because his 
"LIPS is 'taken from the 
"EARTH." 

34 And the rusted 
answering Pomp, said 
"I beseech thee, of whout 
speaks the ritornar this 
—of himself, or of some 
other person." 

35 Then PHILIP open- . 
 ing his mourn, # and be-

gduning from this SCRIP. 

TURE, announced the glad 
tidings of JESUS to him. 

84 And as they were 
going on the ROAD, they 
came to a Certain Water ; 
and the EUNI:CH said, 

Behold, Water ! what 
hinders my being limner-
see" t 

to 

• V STICAN Ill•noseaurr.-27. Queen. 
IIUMILIVPION. 
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(3airrierOvirai; 33  Kat Ereheutre ordrai To &pair 
to be dipp, 	 And 	be ordered to stand the chariot, 

K21 rare137prav ciitulicrrepos SIT TO 6300 a; re 
and they wen. down 	both 	into the water She, both` 

ilitltISSOS Kat d Suyouxos -  rat eBarriaer auror: 
Philip 	saddle 	 ' and he dipped 	him. 

33 ' Ore Se avel3sicrav etc • -rot, dbetros,' oveusta 
When and they canto an out of t.. 	water, 	spirit • 

Kyoto's havoc( Too *thrinros. oat • othi 'cidev 
*fiord 	seised 	the • ' Philip, 	pod nob 	saw - 

atrrop outeeTt 6 euvouxor .eropiviro yap • 
him 	no ISoger the moment 	he went 	' for the' 

dbov atrrou.xatpcov. 4°.11Xonros Se edpeitsj yds 
way of 	rejoicing. ' 	Philip het was found into 

Acerrer• Kat iiiepxonevor Etivpryekicere Tar 
Asotust 	and i pasting through he announced gladtldings the 

roXeis radar, ifer TOV ehOetv GOT010 	'KCIDY'S- .  
Dam 	MI, 	till mftb• to comu him into 	Cum- 

GEDLY. 
MM. 

Chap. 8: 88.3 	 ACTS. 	 Map. 9 : B. 

• KU,. Bf, 9. • 
• 

'O SE 2aidtos eel eptrrecor aritame tat 
The and, 	Saul ..  • still . •breathing oftimetening sod 

OROS Pis rout aohi► eas roirropiov, wpoweAewr 
alauglitertowarde tits 	dteciples etthe Lard, t 	oussiog , 

• Tfp apxlv,pri, -.prvitrarer -rap' auras: erukroXar. 
tots* high-priest, . he desired • Soo • him 	:Amman 

Ets Acto,ciergov apes Tar ouvarryas, CIAY 
to 	Dimas.. '• to 	the . agemegoes, 	ehat, 	if 

_ _Tapas *dim 	dbou orris, avbpas re rai .  
any hmettight Ind *Lebo sal 	being, 	men both 'and 

•rtUaliffIS s  SedElL4f VOUS tryayd etv lepottcraXtip,. 
women, . haring been booed, kentIghtleed into 	Jurnselem• ' 

• 3  EY ES TR1 IFOpfVf00411 'lettere aurov ayrCetv 
• An and the 	So co, • 	easne . • him tothownster 

T7 Aar.orter tcat qaupvsls repasorpagrev avrov 
to the Dareamust • sod • addeely 	Why monad 	Jos 
4DOS aro Toe ovpavou' 4 1CCU WETCJJA ETf TM, 77)V, 
alight from the . . heaven; ' nod 	ng fallen to the earth. 

1/K300E chomp Atryourrav au rtir 	lacwX• 
he heard • voice 	saying 	to him; 	Raul. 	Sault 

Ti /.44 bassets : h Erre Sr TIP Ede tcupte ; .0 
why me doetthoupereecute? Roma and; 'who &Rehm, 0 lord? The 

bs ouptos SISSY'. ETD) NMI Inman. dv s ow 8101- 
sad Lord 	said; 	I 	am 	Jamas whom thou penmen- 

KM .  6  a71/42ta avaar•elt Kai ettrA.8e ell rsivroktv, 
teat; 	but Deed thou up and . outer into the 	city, 

Klil XaAnOvicrerai dui Ti oft lei renew. 
and 	it shall be told 	to theeohat theeitisneemewy to do. 

7  01 de avapes at truvobeuovres ours), etornoet- 
The and men thole 	traveling 	with him. 	stood 

GDR erreol, arouorres nes rrir clicevvis, pviSeSa 
dumb, 	hearing 	indeed the 	Cam,' 	noon. 

SE Becopovvres. 8 H-yepe-o bed Xewhos aro rip 
but 	...teeing. 	 Arose Palm 	Sent ton • Gm 

rys. averryp.tveur Se •rwr otpeahstwo airrou, 
earth; hating been opened and the 	eyes 	of him, 

88 And he ordered the 
cnAILIOT to stop and they 
het, went down into Ili.; 
AATICS, both: PlITL1P Mid 
the Rustics, and he 
merged him. 
•89 And when Unity came 

uP 0114 of the W ATER, :the 
Spirit of the. Lord seized 
PHILIP; and the RUN UCII 
saw him no more, for he 
w it •* IDS WA Y, rejoicing. 

40 Phklip,however, was 
found at Azotus; and pas-
sing through, he announ-
ced the glad tidings_ in all 
th3 CITIES, till he CAMS 
to desarca. • 

. CII.APTEB. IX. 
I And :Saul, still breat 

mg- out Threatenings VI 
Slaughter against the b l Se 
C I Pf. vs of the LORD, pro- 
ceeding to the Mon- 

1.311t-9alied'  from him Let- 
ters to the WINN:100DES 
at • Damascus, that if he 
should And. Any of I•that 
RELIGION, whether Men 
or Women, he might bring 
them bound to Jerusalem. 

S A11 ■1611he Wag G01163 
ALONG, he CHUM stoat to 
DAM ASCUS ; and suddenly 
a Light from Br..tvan 
flashed around hir 

4 end. baying I.. len to 
the darn!, he heard a 
Voice saying to him, 
" Saul, Saul, why dost thou 

persecute Me ' 
6 And he said, "Who 

art thou, Sir?" And *Ks 
said, "I' am Jesus wham 
Sten persecutest. 

6 But arise, and go into 
the city, and it shall be 
told thee what thou must 
do." 

7 t And racist SRN 
traveling with him, stood 
speechless, bearing indeed 
the voles, but seeing no 
one. . 
.8 And Saul 	from 

the TARTS ; and his EYES 
having been opened, ha 

o VATICAN IfASSIONSI.—s9. His nov. 	0. ne. 
2 00. 1 Kings mill. 12; S Kings 11.16; leek. 111.1$ 14. 	j I. Act. viii. at 0111. I. /It 

1 Tim. I. 13. 	/ I. Sets te 5. 9, SS. 	/ S. AMR 
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xxv. 40, 	7 7. Dan. x.7; Sets xxit. 11 ; 	l. 13. 	; 
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Chap. 9: D.3 	 ACTS. 	 [Map. 9: 17. 

outieva e$Xeir€ xeystruyouvrst Sf auror eters,- 
to ono 	hamlet 	leading by the hand gad hum 	they 

7070►  EIS As:gaff/COY' 9  rat TJY iwipas rpets irt7 
led 	into Dammam 	and Mime My. 	three am 

PAEWfo• Kat OUK el:styes, auk ETIEY. • 
mt•los; 	and not 	, ate, 	ger 	draok. 

10 Hr be ray getesyrns ev •  Aaaaeraq, ovopors 
• Vas. mdmertaia diseipn io Duaescus , by mom 

Avarass, Nat etre typos RUTOr d ruptos Er dpa- 
Aunts., and mid 	to 	Mkt the Lord in 

/taw ASarics. '0 is awes- Ibov eyes, tropic. 
atom; Annan.. 	lie mad mid; 	La 	I, 

. 11 '0 be scums woos arrow Aracrras, Topa/dirt 
The and Lord • to 	him; liming arisen 	go that 

Erl 1 7, 151.1.Lny T•0 ,  KSZAOUUeliqp ,  streetar, gel 
to 	the street that 	beim galled 	Straight, 	sad 

C/17710'.0Y ev oucia louba ZavAov ovogart, Tap- 
tech tor is home ofJudas 	Saul 	byname, 	of Tar- 

. CrER .  .Soy -yap sporivxer.  at, "Kai cues CV ;Spa- 
, lo 	for 	heiways, 	mid saw in. 	• 

p.ari arEpa oppaass Avavvar, eirraeorra rat 
'mat,. a maaLy same 	Amiga., having come M and 

criderra atrarqi xstpa, Aron arel3Ardm. Aver- 
Immg placed to blot • hand, that he might remisesight. 	An- 

. plOv EE Aoartas• Kopte, arrroa aro sta./tow 
mewed and Amnia; 0 lord, I hme beard rum 	smtt7 

wept Too ao6pos TOUTOU, dots MUM MOM. 
mammies the 	gam 	this, what thiup bad 	he did 

fte TOSS &yams vou Ev lepourtarpt„ 14  Kat 46i 

	

to the mints of thee tam 	Jerunalem. 	 And here 

EXEI otoorto.v wcipa sow apxtepetiv, 87)0"Cit was- 
he has authority from the high-pleats, to bind 	ah 
ras rous eruathouttevour TO ovo,ua woo. 19  Eire 

those 	calling spas 	the same tithe*. 	Said . 	. 

Se WpOS SZVTOP .  6 rums- rlopitiou, 67% (mottos 
and to 	him the Lord; 	Go thou, became • treaml 

EKX071IS ktOl ecrstr 06TOS, TOO fiacrsatrai so ONO' 
shoe. to me is 	this, of the to bear 	the name 

pas tou sreowtor fevers, icai /3wriNewv, ulmy TE 
elm. bermn nations, and 	kings, 	smut and 

I07/011971/4. 	16  Eye; -yap lirobeiCeo carrot, 	dcra 
of Iwml. 	. ' 	for US poiat out to lita,whatthiogn 

bet cursor drip TOO OYOUJITOS pov radio,. 
it behoma him ia behalf Mike • mom 	Mt. tomtits: 

17  Awspithe be AMP'S= scat etroMter its vor 
Want away sad Ananias 	sad 	*Maul • • into the 

OIKINY' gat einem' es" awn's,  Tar xetpas, etre• 
home; and having's/awl on him the lands, hmaid; 

IsouX alleXcp*, 6 norms alreetroArts pe, (Islam's 
stoat °brother, the Lord 	has met 	ma, 	(i.e.. 

saw No one; but leading 
him by the hand they con-
ducted him to Damascus. 

9 And lie was three 
Days without eight, and 
neither ate nor drank. 

10 Now there was in 
Damascus a certain Ma-
niple, j named Ananias ; 
and the LORD said to him 
in a Vision, " Autumn:" 
And Mt said, "Behold, I 
am here, Lord." 

11 And the Loan said 
to him, "Arise, and go 
into t THAT STREET 
MS CALLED Straight, and 
inquire in the house of 
Judas, for j a man of 

Tarsus,Manied Saul; for 
behold, he is praying, 

12 and has seen in a 
Vision a Man, named Ana-
nias, entering, and laying 
his °HANDS on him, that 
he might recover his 
sight.." 

13 And Ananias an-
swered, " Lord, I have 
heard from many concern-
ing this MAN, how much 
Evil he has done to thy 
SAINTS in Jerasslem; 

14 and here, lie has Au-
thority from the ninn- 
PRIESTS to bind ALT. who 
:INVOKE thy NAME." 

15 But the LORD said 
to him, " Go ; Because be 
nit) rqe $ a chosen Vessel, 
to BEAR my NAME before 
Nations, and • Kings, and 
Sons of Israel; 

16 for t I will point out 
to him what things he 
must sulfa in behalf of my 
mans:" 

17 And Ananias de-
parted; and entered the 
novas, and placinf his 
HANDS OR him, said,' Bro-
ther Saul, the MILD sent 
me, even THAT Jeans who 

• Veneta Masosenter.-12. ELANDS on him. 	13. also Eings. 
• 

t II. This street has; continued under the same name to the present day. It rinds in a 
direct line from the 	 11. Tar- eastern 	 , 	&three mile.. 	it 
sus, was the cepitel of Ciliate

to the western gate • distance 
, situated on the banks of the Caidus, which flowed through 

the midst of it. It is now called Teresa*. As a seat of learning, it ranked with Athens 
and Alexandria. Its inhabitants, in the time of Julius Cesar, were endowed with all the 
privileges of Roman citizens. 

10. Acts rail 12. 	11. Acts xxi. 39; ail. S. 	t 14. Acta 'Li. 59; verse 21; 
xxii. 16; 1 Cur. i.3; 'Tim. 11.11 	 1 15. Acta :iii. 3; xx11. 21 ; xxvi. ; Rom. I. ls 
Eph. ;147,9 	$ M. 2 Cor. xis. 

2 
 22. 
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Chap. 9: 18.3 	 ACTS. 	 [Chap. 9: 97. 

WPM)s auTous crycryv (Ti TONS cipxicpsis. 
bound 	theta he might lead to 	the 	hIgh-miestc 

ZavA.os be taq.hAos eveavvegeovro, scat trove- 
Saul 	but 	moth 	was streeghtened, 	add Poltieht,  

XUME TOPS Tot/Samos Toy turroucourras ev AG- 
the 	Jews 	those 	dwelhng 	in Da. 

SLIZOTep, eltGA/31/344011V, liTl o6ros aryls b Xptere-os. 
masses, 	pcoriag, 	that thie 	is the Anointed. 

2-3  Tis 8e erAvpovero ijaepat ixavat, cruvei3ou- 
Who* and were &Med 	day. 	many, 	consulted 

.Aeveravro of loubatot aYeAeir auras. 24  eystesen 
-together 	the hue 	to kill 	him; was made known 

be Tr, ZatiAcy i; eertOonAv ay.roor Impel-swoop 
Out to the Saul the 	plot 	of them; they sten...thing 

l'e Tag attAas tiotepas re scat PONTOS, dress atrrov 
and the gates 	day both thd night, 	that 	him 

avehrowt. 22  AceBorres be GUTOP 01 giltairCU 
they twilit loll. 	Having take. but 	him 	the disciples 

PUKTOS, KOTTINCIN Liu Tow Tsixoos, X0,14101IVTIES 
by eight, they let dos.. through the 	wall, 	lowering 

..: A,  erruptbt. 26  llapayevoluree as sir 'Ispowra- 
la • bthket. 	 Having tome 	and into 	J....I.., 

Ai11, sire ipccro troXhao•at TIM paetrrcus• Kat 
he tried 	to unite himself to the disciples; 	thd 

irarres efof3ourro aunts, art warren 77777 411 
all 	hared 	him, 	net 	beilhing 	that 

cart aaerrigs.' V Bapvaflas 6e extXat3op.evos 
he is • di.ipht. 	 Bareabas 	but 	having takth 

errs/ amp to thee on the 
the HOLD in which thou 
cannot, in order that thou 
mayest receive sight, and 
be tilled with holy Spirit. 

18 And immediately 
something fell from • Ills 
arrs, like Scales, and he 
recovered sight ; and ris-
ing up, he was immersed. 

19 And hating received 
Food lie was streughtened ; 
and was with the nisei-
IMES in Damascus several 
Dave. 

9u And immediately in 
the SYNAGOGUES he pro- 
claimed Jesus, That Be 
is the SON of 

21 But ALL who heard 
him were astonished, and 
said, :"Is not this iix 
who in Jerusalem spread 
DESOLATION ailiong Tit I'M 

who CALL Ott this NAME, 
and bad conic here for this 
purpose, that he might •od 
them bound to the mob- 
PRIESTS?" 

23 But Saul. increased 
more in power, 7 and • per- 
pieced THOSE Jetell DWEL- 
LING In Damascus. demos- 
strafing That this is the 
ME

9 
 SSIAH. 
3 And when 8  many 

Days were fulfilled, :the 
Jews conspired to kill 
him ; 

24 but their purr was 
made known to Saul. And 
they ♦ also watched the 
GATES I/0411 Day halt Night, 
that they might murder 
him. 

25 But the IHSCirLES 
took him by Night, and 
:through the IVA LL lower- 
ed hint down is a Basket. 

26 I And having coma 
to Jerusalem he attempted 
to associate witA the Dm. 
CITLES but they all feared 
him, not believing 'Volt he, 
was a Disciple. • 

27 But Banishes taking. 

6 ocp0eir 	out et' Tv Oder `v vpxos,) daces asci- 
i,. havin g appeared to thee in the wayia which thou cam est, that thou 

SAO?? f , 	KOI arittitrOV g ler Iv/acmes itrou. 18Kat 
maysst rtheivesight, cod elapse. be Hied of spirit 	Lel. 	And 

eueetes =vireo -or aro 2%OP opeahaom Livros 
immediately 	fall 	from 	the 	eyes 	of him 

Aura Aortaer, avelillt.e** 're Nat eteacerar efluvr- 
a. it were scales, he recovered eight mad; and hering trlee. he was 

TUTOH. 12  Kai heti:low opolsrls EYNTXINIEV. Eyes- 
dipped. 	And having taken toed he wee streegthened. 	He 

ere be rte ra TOW FM 21ftlAtt0NOt aaenrcos *ttepas 
was sod with the in Dammam* 	disciples 	days 

THOU. 20 Kat eueeces es rats avrayaryats 
severaL 	Aad immediately is 	the 	synagogues 

etropvcrere Tor Introits, dst sh ,ros earn,  6 viol 
LT proclaimed tie. 	Jesus, 	that 	this 	id ' the son 

-rot, Oeou. 21  Ettararso Be trusses of attestors-es, 
°Ohs God. 	Were massed and 	all thew haring heard, 

teat eheyos. Oux obros wrest 6 ropOnaas es 
and 	mid, 	Not 	this 	is 	the one berths...edit. 

lepoutraAna TOUS swilt0.X0Vi.tfl/OVS TO 01,04a 
Jerusalem 	thew 	canes: apes 	the name 

l'OVTO i scat lobe ets Toys° eAnAveel, Iva 6e8e- 
tlAtt 	cud here for 	thss 	had come, 	that having 

• VATICAN MANIINCNITT.-18. MT Zola. 	 22, perplexed raosaJews inniihrlts. 
24. also watched the OATES. 

5 53. The mess day* here alluded to, probably included the three years mcntionedby Paul 
in Gal. 1. 19, during which he preached in Damascus and visited Arabia, 

y 21 Acts viii. 9 , verse 1; Gal. 1. 13, 03. 	t 29. Acts Aril!. ZS, 	223. Acte xxiii. 
1 1 i as v.9, 9 Cor. xi. 20. 	2 25. JOdh • M. 16;  1 Barn. Eix,521 $ OOP. 21.23. 	I 21,, 
Acts jail. 17; Gal. 1. 17, 10, 



Chap. 9: 28.] 
	

ACTS. 	 [chap. 9:38. 

autos', Intaye typos TOPS arronTroXotts, Kat ihn- 
him, 	brought 	to 	the 	apostles, 	tool 	re_ 

yncraTo carrots, TITUS ev Ti) bhp fide Tor Kupsov, 
lamed 	to them, how in the war hesaW the 	Lord, 
Kat do% eAaA.no -ev airrce, eat iron fiv btaxicurtup 
said that 	he spoke to him, and how in 	Hammen. 

*Irapbwriaffa-ro *v Tot ovottart TOP inerov. 2',1 1fat 
Le spoke boldly 	in the 	nom 	of the Jesus. 	And 

WV MET atrrevy etcreopeuoaeyos Kat eocTropevoaevos 
he sem withthem corning in 	and 	going out 

SIP Ifp011aCt.knid, *[Katj srappnataCogevos EY Ttp 
in 	Jerusalem, 	{and) 	°penile g boldly 	in 	the 

ovop.aTt TOP KVp1OU * [17111010.] 29  EXaAet Tf 
name 	of the Lord 	{Jesus.) 	Ha .poke and 

Kat atateC5TEI typos TOUS 'EANnvicrTar of de 
arid 	conteuded 	with the 	Hellenist, 	they but 

crexetpotne atrrov aveAetr. 33  Erryvovres Se of 
took in hand 	him 	to kill. 	Having known but the 

aSeAepot KaTtrynov aUTOP Elf Kattrapetav, Kat 
brethren they brought down him 	to 	Cemrea, 	and 

* -i4neerrculay ,auTov ELS Taprrov, 31  AI thEY our 
sent away 	him into 	Tarsus. 	The indeed then 

eKKAncriat Kaff bAnr Ti)! loobatas Kat PaAll‘atax 
congregations to 	whole of the 	Judea 	and 	Galilee 

KW Aamapetas etxov ftpnvnv, otKobeteouttevat 
and 	Samaria 	had 	Peet.. 	being built up 

Kat eropeuouevat Tat ep0l3rp Toy Koptou Kat Tit 
and 	proceeding 	in the fear oft he Lord 	end the 

orapeucXnwet TOU a710UNYEVettaTOS, EVAnOUPOPTO. 
consolation or the holy 	apirit, 	were multipled. 

E  E7EYETO Be Ilerpov, Stepxoiserov Eta way- 
at happened end Peter, 	 paselegthrough all. 

-rent, accreAffEtv Kat typos Toys itytoos 'POPS 
to have gone down elan 	to 	the 	imote 	those 

ecarotecovv-ras AvaSay. 33  ECpe h EKE I arepto- 
dwellior 	Lydda. 	He found and there 	• man 

Trov Twee Atveav ovop.aTt, *E ETWY ONTO, Kara- 
certain Rums 	by name, from years eight 	being 

Acip.troy mi. KpaililaTtp, di Inv TrapaXeXu atievos. 
laid 	 in 	had. 	who was 	a paralytic. 

34  Kai corer atrrtv b Ilex -par Alyea, sccrat of 
And told to him the 	Peter; 	Haws, 	ode* ' thee 

17/1101JS 6 XpiffTos• ovao-rnei, Kat errposrov OE' 
Jesus the Anointed; arise thou, 	and make the bed for 

aura,. Kat evfleces avearn. 1/6  Kat cam,  autos' 
thyaelf. 	And immediately he mom. 	MA taw 	hies 

IfaYTES 01 KaTOIKOUPTES Attaaalt Kat TOY Ictpreva, 
all . those 	dwelling 	Lydda 	and the 	Sarah, 

DITIves ar ecrrptikay art TOY Koptov. 36  Ev Iow- 
who 	turned 	to 	the 	Lord. 	In 	Joy- 

'WV de Tic 1.7P ACifhlTpla OPO/AaTi TaOtea, i7 Step- 
p• and certain issa a female disciple by name Tabithii, which being 

„anvatopterq Acycrat Aopeas• abrn vIt wAnrus 
translated 	is called 	Dorcas, 	she 	WY 	hat 

tryaOter eryeiv Kat eXenimoTovcov kr eirotet. 
ague& work. 	and 	of elm 	which she did. 

him, conducted him to the 
APOSTLES, and related to 
them how he saw the LORD 
OR the ROAD, and That he 
spoke to hint, and how he 

spoke 
the 

Damao- 
Cue in the HAKE of JESUS. 

28 j And he was with 
them coming in and going 
out at Jerusalem, speaking 
puhli: ly m the NAME of 
the I, ate 

21.I .tail lie spoke and 
&spur, d with the Ilene-
nisi ; G they however un-
derto, ■.. to kill him. 

30 But the BRETHREN 
having been informed of 
it, conducted him to Cesa-
era, and sent him to Tar-
sus. 

31 Then the * CHURCH 

had Peace in All J CDJS1., 

and Galilee, and Samaria; 
and being built up, and 
walking in the YEAR of the 
Lord, and in the admoni-
tion of the HOLY Spirit, 
was increased.• 

33 And Peter, passing 
through all places, hap-
pened to go down also to 
those SAINTS DWELLING 
at Lydda. 

33 And he found a cer-
tain Man named Enetts, 
who, being palsied, had 
lain on a bed for eight 
Years. 

34 And PETER said to 
him, "Eneak :Jesus the 
MESSIAH, restores thee ; 
arise, and make the bed 
for thyself." And he in-
stantly arose. 

35 And ALL THOSE 
DWELLING in Lydda and 
SHARON SAW him ; and 
they turned to the Loan. 

36 And there was in Jop-
pa a Certain femalelliseiple 
named t Tabitha, (which 
being translated signifies 
Dorcas 0 she was full of 
good Works and Charities 
which she did. 

	

VATICAN MAN05011.T.-28. and—ewit. 	28. Jeaus—omit. 	$1. the caution. 
SI. was increased. 

t 110. Tabithea, le a Syria word, and Dare,. a Greek word, both signifying an antelope_ 
The name here is expressive of beauty; as "est:lopes are particularly remarkable for their 
becattiftti rya." Sec Parkhurst. 

	

3 97. verse 20, H. 	1 ES. Gal. 1.1$. 	1 20. verse IS; f Cor. 11.10, 	1 34. 

	

' Acts 111.0,10; iv. 10. 	1 M. Acta xl. 21. 



37  Bracy° ac. EV rats hpeptits (Karats curderri - 
lt happened and to the 	days 	those 	. having 

tractor currnr -etTaaretv• .A.Trearees SE °Carl-nal 
s... sick,  hoe to have died 	having waited and 	Carl_ 

Efhpf •es dweptietp. 88  Eyyus ag. OVOMS Av33ns 
they laid le an uproar...a. • . Near ad being 	Lydda 

TYI tarry, of /taesras artumarres dui nerP•E 
to 	foga, •the 	disciples 	baying heard 	that • Peter 

SOTO; ea curl•u, cur atm-ether 5uo arapas typos 
I. 	I. 	 toe 	men 	to 

diUTOY, 'rtapamaXourres ptl 010 ,17170A alEA.Of SI/ i•S 
him, 	entreating 	sot to delay to come over to 

aztrow. Avaaras de UST p98 LertwwAtOev aurots• 
them. 	Haag Niemand Peter etas erith 	that; 

dr srapayeroperor avtrytvyor ets ro inrcpcpov, 
whom having come 	they led 	into la tipper room, 

CR( WSBC/LTBILWY awry WOWTS4 ca• xnpat laftl0e- 

ad stood beside • him 	all 	the widows 	weeping, 

Oat,. eat evaistavvissvat Xl701VOS eat 4.14710, 
and 	Owning 	 tunic* 	and mantles, 

Ewa 	frOlel /AST' turner • 0501$ 7l Aopeos• 
aa may as she made ate 	them • 	being the 	Doree. 

.48  EKOGAG1P .1SE EtRt we:tyros d Ilerpos, 	Bets 
Haag put and at 	all 	the Peter, haying planed 

Ta yorara wpocrwattarce Kat firtarpetitas writ 
the ' knees 	ha prayed; 	and baring turned 	to 

T• ompa, sore. 	 avacrynet. 'M de 
.the 	body, 	said; 	Tabitha, 	do thou wise. She and 

7)YOLtE 7•01 oftikaootts adreis• Cat Lamm -a 701' 
opened the 	ayes 	of hernalft and seeing 	the 

Ilerpor, averatae. 41  Ltous aE wry Xflaa, 

Peter, 	ant up. 	Having given and to her • hand, 

arse-ruffs, atrium. (palmetto at. Tovi itytotes Kat 
he raised 	her; 	luting called and the 	saints 	and 

..ras xnpas, wapearncrev CdU7771Y 'Comear.., 4; rihrOCV- 
tho widows, 	ha presentee; 	her 	living. 	I 0 Ron 

70Y as 67EVUTO IMO '  ISATIS TVS 	 K04 
and, Gamine. 	in 	whole of the 	Jena; . ant 

troAAot frICCTOVOUV 111 70V rupwr. ..UErvero 
may 	believed . 	in the 	Lord. 	Itkappead 

35 *pupas !Taros ,usivat (tyro, 4/,  107r1rp, .7apa 

and day. 	many to remain bins la , lOppe, . with 

7151 2{144.1Y1 littpaet. 
one Simon • tonne, 

• .KES. ty. 10. 

Avup 3( 71S cv Kati:caps:1, ovolAart • KOpY77.  
• A ma. and certain is 	Ceara, 	by arts 	Conte- 

ANS, etcarovrapxns EK crweiptis 71)1 IC001011461,71.3 
lia, 	a centurion 	of • cohort that 	being called 

irdatiCnS, 2  Etraft3713 Kat 4.13130U#EIVOS TOY,  OEOW 
pious 	and 	faxing 	. the God 

ally warm rep outgo adrou, wouov * Fre] EA.4171is0-  

with 	all 	the house of himself, doing 	rand] 	alms 

auras T•A.Aas rot Xaty, vat deopteros rot; Nov 
many to the people, and 	praying 	of the God 

dtawarros• S et8ev ev dpauctil tpavemut, &Tat 
always; 	be saw to .anion 	deuly. 	about 

37 And it. happened ha 
those 1'. o, that she was 
sick and died ; and baring 
washed they placed ; her in 
an upper room. 

38 Now Lydda being 
near to JOPPA,.: and the 
DISCIPLES having heard 
That Peter was there, sent 
Two Men to -him entreat-
ing, o' Do not delay - to 
tome over to us." 

39 And Peter arose and 
went with them ; and hav-
ing arrived they conducted 
him to the "UPPER 1LoOtt 
and All the WIDOWS stood 
beside bim weeping, and 
showing the Tunics and 
Mantles whit!' DORCAS 

made, while she was with 
them. 

40 But PETER tputting 
thew all out, lineeTed down 
and prayed ; and turning 
to the BODY, t he said-, 
" Tabitlia; arise I" And 
oneawned her Ergs; and 
beliohnng PETER, she .sat 
up. • 

41-And giving her his 
Hand, he raised ber; and 
haying called the SAINTS 
and Wipows, he presented 
her living. 

42 And it became known 
through All • Joppe ; and 
I many hclieved in the 
LORD. 

43 And it occurred, ha 
continued many DAYS , 
Joppa, with One Simo a 
Tanner. 

CHAPTER It 
• 1 And a- certain Man in 
Crams, named Cornelius, 
a Centurion of THAT Co-
hort BALLED the Italian, 

2 $apions man, and one 
fearing 000 with All his 
Boost, doing 

 thr .  the PEOPLE, and 
praying to GroP always, 

3 ,saw distinctly in a 
Vision, • about the ninth 

p 

atop. 9: 37.] 
	

ACTS, 	 tel.ajr. 10: 3. 

• 7•TICin MANuscairT.-52. her—omit. 	38. Do not delay to come over to ns. 
42. Joel'''. 	2. and—malt. 	3. sa If about. 

2 40. Matt. ix. 25. 	/ 40. Mark v.41, 45; John r1.43. 	t 42. John xi. 45; iLL 1L 
I 4Y. Acta x. G. 	/ 4. verse 22. 	I 5.verse80; zi.13. 



freap.101 	 ACTS. 	 [Map.10: 

&par 'evrtrtipt Tws iipepas, trieyehor Iron .0e00 
hour 	ninth 	of the 	day, 	a mmtsenger of the God 

ettreAdovra srpos auwor, scat strorra CW741 .  
Raving coma 	to 	him, 	and 	anying 	to him; 

KoprwAte. 	4 '0 Se. . avzmerat arras Eat 
o c ornelinc 	Ile andbansglookedsteadlly titbits% ' and 

EfitlIC/SOS yeropevos, CAS.  Ti 40WI, .KOIH d ; 
afraid 	becoming, 	be said; What le lt, • Oder 

Etre 6s .  awry,• Al wpacreuxat watt,  teat ail •Mety 
Ile.Idand to him; The 	prayers name and the 	alms 

isocrureu crou ausfhprav elf prwthocrustov eveuvribr 
orthee went up for a amnia 	before • 

zoo f/sov. 6  Kcit ruv 'retaken,  sir letrimv arattaf, 
the God. 	And now send • Into Ippon 	men,' 

gat peva/read/at Ihisoera;*61 sartmaXsivat 1/e7'fIft 
nod 	end after 	Simon, who is surnamed 	' Penn 

Ot5TOS Eevicerou wapa 'run lifiteri litypotet; 
he 	. lodges 	with ems Simon' •-atannenwhdat 

Ecrvir oucia froiia Otaaacreat. 7 '119 as airultder 
2i. a bone by 	sea. • 	when and • went Ins, 

crryeXas, b Aalteur atercp, •pcurnaas Su* Vitt' 
thememenger, . that. speaking to him, 	having called two .often 

OIKE7 	attrou, Kai 07p4271(071p,  IIII0V071 701Y 
bousseeresats of hiraself, and 	a soldier 	pions of those 

arporsvarepourrwr airrcp, 8  Rat etirrwatieros 

	

constantly.  attending 	bins, 	and 	having related 

torrats ararra, airecrretNer (arrays eft wwv 
to them 	all things, 	ha not 	them 	into 	the 

IOWA-71Y- 9  TV Se ewauptor, 68oartipourweiv 
Joppe. 	On the cad 	mind., • 	' pfunlag thejohntey 

exetrom, mat wp Toltec erysCorreer,. arefity no,r - 
of them, and to the city • drawing se. 	went up 	Pe* 

pot till TO Bcsita wpocreutaadat, wept &par 
ter 	to the 	roof 	 to pray, 	about hoar 

iffT7IY. 10  E'sevvro Bs frporrEstros, vat. weeAe 
He beeamo and very hungry, 	and 	wished 

yeupacrear wapawkellaCOPTWV Be .  twetvwv, swe- 
pt eat, 	 making ready 	and offline, 	fell 

wetrev ET'  auwor eraracris,likat deapet Tor ottpa' 
oa 	Inn 	Atranee, 	' and be beholds the heaven 

vor aveyypevor, Kat mural:Samar -  mentos wt treS' 
having been opened, and nosing dont avessel wenn Rke 

°Borne ise-yalopt, weereapetv apxats SeSep.evor, 
a sheet 	great, 	 four 	ends having been bound, 

.Hat KaelEHEYOY Eat YTS rls• 12  ev 
.

irtrupxe 
and being lowered down to the earth; 	In which 	were 

wawa va TerpawoBa 7775 yws Eat vet Orypta Era 
all thefonr-footedbennoftheearth and thewildbessts and 

vro epwera teat va arse- Elva TOO .  ovpayot- 13 Kai 
the creeping things and the 	Vide cites heaven ; 	and 

sTEPETO tinerq IrpOS .  arrow Aseao'vas, 'neves, 
Came 	a void 	to 	him, Having arisen, 0 Pe.; 

Otrior rat .paye. 14  '0 8. 17erp os mfrs. Mnaa - 
&Kenn. and eat. 	The but Peter 	said; 	By no  

Rout of tlfe DAT, an Angel 
of GOD coming in to 
and saying to him, " Cur-
nelius 

4 And steadily gazing 
at bin, and. becoming 
afraid, he said,• " What tn 
it, Sul" And he said to 
him, "Thy PRAYERS. and 
thine Plain went up as a 
Memorial before•Gon. • 

5 And now send Alen to 
Joppa,und invite one Si-
mon, who is summed Pe- 

, 6 be lodges with' Ono 
Simon 'a Tanner, whose 
Rouse is by  the Sea. 
• 7 And. when TRAY AN• 

GEL which SPOKE to hint 
was gone away, he called 
two of the HOUSE SYR, 

 VANTS, and a pious Soldier 
of xitosi who ATTENDED 
constantly on hint 

and having related. to 
them all things, ho sent 
them to Jormt.. • 

9. And on the NEXT DAY, 
t while tbe1l .  were pursu-
ing their journey, and 
drawing near to the CITY, 

Pt;ter went upon t the 
ROOF to pray, about the 
sixth ROUT. 

10 And he became very 
hungry, End wished theta; 
but while they were mak-
ing ready, a Trance fell un 
hint, 

11 and he beheld :REA: 
riff opened, and a certain 
Vessel like a great Sheet . 
descending, being let 
down by the'Four • hinds to 
the EARTH 1 

12 in which were "All 
the qnsimues DS and 
REPTILES Of the EARTH, 
and BIRDS Of HEAVEN. 

13 Arid a Voice came to 
him, " Rise, Peter, kill and 
eat." • 

14 But PETER said 
" By no means, Lord 

• VasteaC MAXIMICSITT.-7. the 11017.1 11369AWT. 	11. betas let down by the Pour 
Ends to the Lassa. 	12. All the OVADaultatos and ltsl'T Lati 01 the 

t 9 , 10 was about forty miles from Jeeps to Ceaeree, therefore the messengers must have 
tramled ts part of the night to reseh 'Japes towards noon on the next day. 1' 9. It les 
been remarked before, that the houses in Palestine had flat roofs, on which people walked, 
conversed, meditated and prayed. 

$ 0. Acts Ix, 41, 	t it Acts xi. 6. 	$ 11. Acta MI. N. 
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ACTS. 	 rchaiZ loi- 94. 

Aces, rcupir 6TI ovaeroTe ecpcsyor was' Koivor n 

	

0 toed; becamenever 	I eta any thing common or 

ecra0airrov. 16  Kat ipown waAir etc •Seerrepou 
unclean. 	 Aed 	a roiee 	again 	attecond Sloe 

typos aurov. 'A 6 Oeos esca0apuve, ou nn IC00'011. 
to 	him. Whalthe God Lae cleansed, theuaot pollete. 

16  Torre Se eyerero Eli Tpts• Kai =air areAw- 
Thio and tem dome forth...tee; and a‘eln 	was lakes 

4100.4 TO OWEVOS EIS TOY curparov. 	'as af EY 
up 	the Tema 'dote the 	heaven. 	An and in 

icurrcp an-proper 6 Ilerpos, Tt ar Mt TO iSpaga 
himself was ponderletthe Petty, whet might ho the 0eles 

6 side, rat tOov, of arapes of arecrTcaperos 
which he maw, even to, 	the 	mem those 	being emit 

awn Too KopvnA.cou, Eleporrnerarres •or away 
from the 	Cornelius, 	haring iatelred for the 	home 

Zipavos, *weer:war eiri TOY rulkava• 18  Mal 
of Simon, 	stood 	at the 	Wet 	end 

OrovnTavres ervvOarorro, es Iwo's ,  6 EiriaaAou- 
Itaringcalled *loud 	they meted, 	if Simon ha being called 

1441,0$ rICTpOS er0a6e ertCerai. 

	

Peter 	here 	lodges. 

"Toy EE Ilerpov asevOvicouperou wept Tou 

	

The and 	Peter 	 rellecting 	eonceramt the 

6pafraTos,filffl , *[currce)70Treupa• Thou, avapes 
vial., 	sold 	Ito hies] the 	spirit; 	Lo, 	men 

rpm. C77T01101 O'E' " er.AAa avacrTas 'cc:ra- 
tite., 	are seeking thee; 	 bet /tarlatan.ee 	do thou. 

firJOI, Mal IrOpf OOP ollv aurots, Anaev aga- 
go down, and 	go 	with 	them, 	nothing doubt- 

KIJIVOILEPOS Art err GITEITTOAKOI =KOOS. 21  KCITR- 
fug 	 because I 	have seat 	them. Hanattone 

$as be IIETpOS irpos Tout avapar, corer• lbou, 
down but Peter 	to 	the 	men, 	mid; 	Le, 

era EIMI, Or Cwrerre• TIC ii atria, 	8? 

j For never did I eat any 
thing common and im-
pure. ' 

15 And a Voice came to 
him again it second time, 

i " What GOD has cleansed, 
o not thou regard as com-

mon. 
16 And this was done 

three times; and • imme-
diately the VESSEL was 
taken up into IISAVEN. 

17 And as PETER was 
pondering in himself, what 
the vistos which he saw 
might mean, behold, even 
'loss time who were 

SENT • by CORNELIUS, 

having inquired for the 
Nouns of *Simon, stood 
at the GATE ; 

18 end Calling aloud, 
they asked, "Is THAT Si-
MOT who was SURNAMED 

Peter lodging here ?'r 
19 Now while PETER 

was reflectin concern:al; 
I the VISION, the srinIT 

said, "Behold,* three Alen 
are seeking thee ; 

20 I arise and go down, 
and go with than, wit bout 
any hesitation, Because E 
have sent them." 

21 Then Peter haring 
gone down to the MEN, 
said, *Behold, E am he 
whom you seek; what is 
*the Cause of your com-
ing?" 

22 And EH ET said, 
I "Cornelius, a Centurion, 
a righteous Alan, and one 
fearing Goo, j and en-
treated by all the NATION 
of the Jitws, was divinely 
instructed by a holy Angil 
to send after thee to his 
HOUSE, end to hear WORDS 
from thee." 

23 liming, therefore, 
invited them in, he enter-
tained them. Anil on the 
NEXT DAT lie arose and 
went with them, and some 
of THOSE BRETHREN from 
Joppa accompanied him. 

21 And on the DAY rot. 

any when you aeck; what the cause, oe account Of which 

arapecrre : 01 Ee error,  KopirnAtos ercarovrap- 
you me regent 1 They and said; 	Cornelius 	a centurion, 

etYnp atratos rat 00130144E3,0f TOY OEOV, 
• man 	just 	and 	leering 	the 	God. 

icapTupowtevos TE tnro 6Aot, TOO eOyous reorlou- 
being testified of and by whole of the natIon of the Jew., 

&MOW, expflp.artolk uwo aryeAou trycou, pETO 

	

wan divinely inatrneted by a messenger 	holy, 	 to 

srel.oPacrOat d E ets TOY OlICOV a6Tou, Scat arovcrat 
send after 	thee to the house of Memel, and to hear 

AnaciTa rapa oou. 	EtcrraAetraaevos ouv 
words 	from 	thee. 	 Having called le 	then 

auTous EtElafff. Tp be erauptov araTTas 
them 	he lodged. On the and 	morrow 	harlot amen 

eZI7A0e rruv avrots, Kat /*IVES Ted!,  a3eArptev, TO011 
he went out with 	them, 	sod tome of the 	brethren, those 

awo Iosnr0s, crursiA0ov aurv. 21  Kat Tr- tray- 
groan Joppa, 	went mth 	kb. 	And on the 	mew- 

• VATICAN M 	r9 axuaczt.-10. immediately the • r.sast.. 	
7. 17. Sttiou. 	10, to bim--91n.t. 	19. two Men. 	21. the Cause. 

by Court:lavas 

14. Lev. xi. 4; EX. 25; Deut. xlv. 8.7 t Each, lv. 14, 	2 15. verse 29. 	119. Acta al.1% 	1 20. Ada ay. 7.• 	1 22. ECESES 1, 2. 	1 ss• Acta azi1.1.1. 
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ACTS. 	 [Clap. 101 23. 

ploy flCr17A.00Y EIS rnv Kaurapetay. '0 Se kop- 
yew they entered into the 	Centea. 	The and Car- 
rnAtos en,  wpoeraotecev carrot's, avynaAeocysevos 
aims wes 	eapeeting , 	them, 	a 	 ed wing enamel 

'ro'rout a try Pf IS ads-ou KM Tout alaratIOUS 
the 	relatives 	of himself ad 	the 	intimate 

pAGUS. 24  TIP de eyeveeo Too ettreAeetr Tor 
friends. 	When and 	mom 	the 	to ester 	the 

Ileepor, ouvarrncras awry 6 KoprnAtos, •IVOIOIV 
Peter, 	having met 	has the Cornelia., haringfallen 

erra Toys ToSas,Tporreauvnerev. 26 '0 Se Ilerpos 
to - the 	feet, 	he worshipped. 	The but Peter 

atrrov s•etpe, A.E•yonr• AraernOr ;arm turrets 
him 	read up, 	guying; Do thou .el.ei also I 	"smelt 

arOporros etttt. 26  Kat crereptAcee aterte, etolA8e, 
a man 	am. 	And {akin( Melt bias, he walla, 

Kat euptattet crureAnAvOoras srolaous. 28 E VA 
ad 	ends 	laming been memnbled 	many. 	Resold 

Tf rpos aurovs• 'Titets entwraerle, J. ,s 1:40(741TOY 
and to 	them, 	la 	law, low unlawful 

coast' avapt lov8aup, noAA.aolat .1 srpooepxeatku 
it is for • man a Jew, 	to snits or 	come near 

aAlotpuici• scat e,tutt 6 Omit eiteste, iarilteva 
to a foreigner; 	ad to me the God Ma sham, 	not 

gotpor n cuta0arrov Xeyetv avepterov. 29  Aso 
anima or 	Inman 	to say 	a man. 	Therefore 

oat amps' tp6nrces nA0ov perairep*Oets. nerved- 
also without hesitation I came having been met after. 	l ash 

voitat out', TIPS ?tarp prreiroottliacrec pc; 
therefore, for what reason 	yes eat after 	me? 

6° Kat 6 KoprnAtos elm Are Tvrartis iipepas 
And. the Cornelis. mid: Free 	foes 	days 

/LEXpf TaUT7IS Tat 6,pas, IIALTIV VIIOTEIJWY, Kat 
till 	this 	the 	hoar, 	I wan 	fasting, 	ad 

IMP evvaTsfy topav rpocreuxoktevos CP Tfp OtKer 
the 	ninth 	hour 	prsitug 	in the home 

pall' dal alou, avnp, (urn *pommy ttou EN ecrOn- 
e lme ;  ad lo, 	a man, stood 	before 	um in 	Cloth. 

TL Actimrpit, 31  Kat tpnert• KoppnXte, eternscovo•n 
lag Alining, 	and he mid t 0 Cornelia, 	heard 

NOV) * Mp011fUrlj, Kat aieXesysocruvat troy ep.vrpr- 
of theethe p 	, 	and Um 	time 	of thee eug re- 

Ovrav Erto1110, TOO Ocou. al  ilf1A0Y out,  etas 
membered before 	the 	God. 	Send therefore into 

ICIIVIMP, Ka/ peratcalteratZtaceva 6s eauralterrat 
Joppa, 	ad 	mil for 	Simon who 	I. surnamed 

Ile-rpos• obros teviCerai et" 011fla liatovos Pup- 
Peter, 	he 	lodges 	in a been of Simon 	a tan- 

0-Ews leapa OttAao -crav• *(61 srapavvoseevos 
"Ili 	 by 	 ma; 	[who 	homegrown. ' 

Xaltncrts 0.05.1 33  EtfAUTMS 014,  fire/.4402 Irp02 
1.111 speak to thee. 	Immediately therefore 	I mat 	to 

try ou Tf traAsos exotspras Tapayevoluvos. 
thee; thou ad 	well 	didat 	haring come. 

/ NUP 'out,  warres it/Etas EPUTIOV TOO 8EOU sraperr- 
Now therefore all 	a 	beta 	the God 	are pre- 

pEy, arcoucrat travra •ra erpoo-rerayaeya aot two 
sent, 	tell ear 	all the things having been commanded thee by 

• N.  ATMA MA3USCRIPT.-30. till This Hour, I was at the altar praying In my Roes.. 
32. who having come will speak to thee—saiit. 	33. the Loss. 

26. Acts 6tv.10. 15; Rev. 11..10; xxil. 9. 	3 I& Josh. to. 9,• xv111.29; Acta xi. as 
011.11. 13,14. 	t TS. Acts sv.81 	MIL 	3 80. Act. W. 	S O. Matt. 

IS; Malt 1,1. 6; Luke 1:tr.4 

LOWING they entered CT- 
BARRA.. And CORNELIUS 
was expecting them, liming 
assembled his RELATIVES 
and INTIMATE Friende. 

25 And RS PETER IVIIS 
COMING IN, CORNET.] US 
met him, and falling down 
at his PEET he worshipped 
him. 

28 But PETER. raised 
hint up, saying. ; " Arise; 
I also am a Man." 

27 And conversing with 
hint, he went in, and II mid 
aunty gathered together. 

28 And he said to them, 
t" Non know that it is 
unlawful for a Jew to as-
sociate with a Foreigner; 
; but GOD hen showed Me 
not to call any man com-
mon or impure. 

20 Therefore, being sent 
for. I also came without 
hesitation. I ask, there-
fore, for what reason you 
sent for me t" 

SO And Court ELI us said, 
Four days ago • 1 was 

fasting till This noun ; 
and et the NINTH Hour I 
%wipe:lying in my house., 
and behold, ; a Man stood 
before OW In ; splend.t1 
Clothing, 

81 and said, 'Cornelius' 
thy PRAYER is heard, stud 
thine ALMS are remem-
bered before Gun. 

32 Send therefore to 
Joppa, and invite Simon, 
whose surname is Peter 
he lodges in the H ausa of 
Simon, a Tanner, by the 
Sea ; who, when he is 
come, will speak to thee.' 

33 Immediately, there-
fore I sent to thee, and 
tbou bast done well in hav-
ing conic. Now therefore 
tar are all present before 
God to hear All ;it Ines 
which • the Loan has 
COMMANDED thee." 



Chap. 10: 34.3 	 ACTS. 	 (Map. 10: 43. 

woo Osou. 31  Avotlas be rlewpos TO trropa, strew 
the God. Having openedaed Peter the mouth, 	mid; 

ET'  Ca.7l0ElaS rectraAaa-eavopai, brt our ETTI 
it 	truth 	 I perceiie, 	that not 	is 

TrpocroproAns-r-ys 6 Oeos 	W.A.' so wars (Oyes 
a respecter ofprrsona the God; 	but in every nation 

6 epoO3U4EVOS CLUTOY, Was efryaCoperos &traw- 
l. 	fearing 	lent, 	and 	working 	righteous- 

•orny, Setcros aural sem. -. 36  Tor Acryor do 
acceptable to him 	M. 	 The 	word which 

airen-reae TOTS -140$ ItraanA, eucenatCoisevos 
helmet 	to the soon of 	proclmniag glad tithe's of 

stpnvnit Eta Introv Xpurrow ouros scrrt rarrsov 
peace through Jesus 	Anointed, 	this 	is 	of all 

t/plOT. 3; 'THOU ot8wre TO ,yerausvor 	iSsmsa 

Kati  Tom know that having beea a spoken word 

Kati ehns T/jf loulketas aptassivoF awe Tns I'aAt-
whoieoftha Judas beginning from the Gan- 

Xmas, litTa TO Oar  rirr,sci d esenpuZer Itoarsms• 
•ea 	alter the 	dipping which we. preached ofJohn; 

17HT01/11 TOY ISTO NaCapeT, 41$ expscrer CCUTOY 6 
Jesus teat from Nasareth, bow aeoiated 	him the 

Oeos irrevssaTt si-stsp seas Sy1,04.4ti, hs ainXevr c-vvp. 
God with spirit holy tied power, who went about dome 

^yETCOY• Kat 0O/AbYOS NIZPTHS TOYS ISO.TIZaVY0,0"SEV -
gona and ' raring all these being eppreased 

olhevous hire TOY OlatioAov, 6rs 6 •Oeos -no pre 
by the 	scrum., • becamethe God 1.11 with 

autoy' 33  Scat ipeis parrupes wizvraw,div 
Low, 	mid ea 	Ititilel.• 	0(011, which be did 

ITCY EP TO Tp Xt.:pa 'raw 1014040111 ICIU EP litpOV- 
in both the country of the 	Jews 	and is 	Peres.. 

craXna.• hv Scat avELNyy ffpvlAyirarres  wet ^VAOV. 
tent 	whom also they killed 	Laving hanged 	ea scams. 

4! TOPTOP a efOS yrystpe TS Tpiry 	 seal 
This the God raised up the third 	dry, 	mid 

katOKEY ayToy eAtepavn yerstrOai, 41  OH rain% Tcs 
gave 	Run 	manifest to become, 	not to all .  the 

Actor, &Aka aawrveri TOTS irpoxexcipoTovnt4evots 
peorle. ' but to witnesses to those ballot been plumes before 

is° TOY Biol., np.ly, oiTives Tuvelnryaktet,  Kat 
Ly 	the God, to et, 	whe 	 atewith• 	and 

euvelnothev afrry iteTci TO avaaTnrat aterom • EK 
drank with 	him after that to have raised 	him put of 

ppmpwp, 42  Kett IffipirryElitEP ;UAW, /fHpt/Zal Top 
dead non. 	And be commanded 	to, to publish to the 

Acioc Kat EtauarrupacrOat, Erg =trot *craw 6 
people and 	to fully tmtify, 	.that 	he 	is 	the 

i'epierssevot 	6vo Toy Oeou Nprrns Cywrow rat 
having been appointed by the 	God .judge oflivinyoun and 

PEICIOY. 	Tovrep YrovTes of 'IrposbriTal tLapry- 
dead ones. 	To him 	all 	the 	propheta bear testi- 

3-1 And Peter opening 
his MOUTH, said, 1"1 per-
ceive in Truth That Goo is 
not a Respecter of persons, 

35 but in Every Nation, 
he who YEARS him and 
works Righteousness is ac-
ceptable to him. 

16 *Ile sent the woad 
to the sorts of Israel, :an-
nouncing glad tidings of 
Peace, through Jesus 
Christ—he is Lord of all— 

37 (0  you know that 
WORD CHARDS SPOKEN 

through All JunicA, :be- 
ginning . from GALILEE, 
after the IMMERSION 
which John preached,) . 

38 even THAT Jesus 

from Nazareth, how :Gon 
anointed him with holy 
Spint and Power ; who 
went about doing d, 
and curing ALL who were  
OPPRESSED by the RN/Ult .  
  •Gol, was with 

him. 
39 And Inc are Witnesses 

of all things which lie did, 
both in the coustat - of 
the JEWS, and in Jerusa-
lem; whom also, having 
hanged on a Cross, they 
killed. 

40 Nis GOD raised up 
the THIRD Day, and per-
mitted him to become 
manifest, 

41 not to All the pro- 
PIA, but to THOss Wit- 

DMUS PREVIOUSLY CI10. 

sc. s by Got), to us, :who 
dal cat and drink with him 
after he Rosa from the 
Dead. 

42 And :he commanded 
us to proclaim to the PFC. 

PLO, and to fully testify 
• That this is n s.: who hes 
been APPOINTED try Gon 
the Judge of the Living 
and the Dead. 

43 To tim All the rac- 

• 'VATICAN MANtreeltlr7.-45. Me sent the WORD to the ,sore of Israel. 	37. You 
know. 	42. That this it ax.  

184. Dent. 5.17; 2 Chinn. xi:. 7; Job I< xxiv.10 ; Rom. 11. It ; Erb. vi. 9; Col. yi.23; I 
Pet 1.17. 	188. Matt xxviii. 181 Rpm. 0. 12; 1 Cur. xv. 27; Itph. i.20-24; 1 Pet. iii. 
Si; Rev. :At. 14i six. 18. 	I 87. Luke iv. I4. 	I 38, Luke 1v. 18; Act. ii. 251 iv. 
47; lieb. i. 9. 	• 88. John RI. Z. 	1 4L Luke :tit 80, 43; John xx1.13. 	142. Matt. 
trivii1.19, 20; Acts 1. 0- 	t 42. John T.52,27; Acts mi. $1; Rom. idv. 0; a Cost v.101 
$ Tho,iv.11; 1 Pet. 11. S. 
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povcrtv, atperror 4apriter Aafietr Sta TOO 70ro- 
anony. 	forgiveness 	of tins 	to receive through the amin 

civrov vavTa TOY AlfITeuorra its avrov.
e  

	

of him every one the 	believing 	into 	him, 

ET1 ACIAOPYTOS Tot, Ilerpov Tit /5711ARTa TaVTG, 
While *peaking 	the 	Peter • the words 	Clem, 

EACIFEOV TO KYEllla TO aytor virt iravras -  TOUR 
MI the epirit ' the holy on • all thee. 

CLKOUOYTELS TOY A070Y. 44  Kat 'EZEEETHIEHIP of Etc 
hearing the word. And wereastonisbed Shoes of 

iripITOI.L77T riar Ot boot crurnNOor Trt nETptp, 
circumcision 	believerans many ne came with 	the 	Pew, 
ert vat Ert Ta fern Somea TOO Aylos, irrevp.a- 
Lecauve:.teo on the gelittetthe gift of the holy 	epirit 

Tog eviixv•rav 4J nICOVOY 70p awroir AaRouvre►s,  

	

hasher.. poured oat; thee heard for them 	speaking 

TAiaircrevr, Kat tieyaAvvovi -civ Tor Oem'. Tore 
. ■ ,t, 447 nes, awl 	magnifying 	the 	God. 	Then 

ar:frpt9n 6 IIerpos• 47  iin-rt TO siarup KmXuatit 
answered the 	Peter; 	not the watts to forbid 

suvaTat Tit, TOW 114.77, 13ortrlo6nvai Totrrovs, 
• aide 	any. 	that not ' 	to be dipped 	them, 

OITWES TO irriv,tia TO itytov iAaSor scathes wet 
who 	the epint the 	holy 	meeived 	as 	even 

; rip 00 7 ET 4ZE 're arrow' J3curTurOvvai EY 
we? 	He directed end 	them, 	to be dipped 	In 

1,11 0Y01.4.121-1 TOO Komi,. TOTE nparriwar aVTOY 
the 	owes tribe Lord. 	Then theg &shed 	him 

firtacrat hp.epas "%vas. 
to remain 	days 	some. 

. 	la'. 11. 
I IlKotarav Se oi airowroXiat scat of aaeAtPot of 

Heard and Hie epostlee 	and the brethren those 

OPTES Kara rnv Iovaatav, 6-ri Kat Tft VOY7) east- 
bring 	in 	the 	Judea, 	that else the geoidee 	te- 

at' TO TOY A.070Y TOO Of011a 2  Kai ATE aviOn 
ceived the word of the God. 	And when went up 

lIerpos Pit lepoovAmia,• alexprvorro typos ati,10/,  
Peter into 	Jerusalem. 	disputed 	with 	Rim 

of EK iriprrojins, E Xeyovre• 'Oft wpor avapas 
thoseot eircumciaien. 	saying; 	That 	te 	mt. 

ampoi3virrias exovtai 	 Kgt IYVVE4W2777I 
tincimuntebiou • having thou wentest in, and thou didst eat 

ELVTOiS. 4  Apaiiivor Se 6 lierpos eterieero 
with thgas. 	Marius began 	and the 	Peter 	eel forth 

aura(' va0i0r, A.E.rcer. 5  E)'W wins ,  iv woNst 
to them 	in order, • gaging; 	I 	was 	in 	city 

lorry irpoiriuxogivos• sew etaov ev ftcavourai 
of leppa 	preying; 	and Is.. io 	• trance 

6pava, icaTal3cuvov crICEVOT Ti in 0001MP ite7a- 
• vision, 	coining down 	• tenet eertainlibe 	• sheet 	groat 

Ana', TeerrapiiriP apXaiO KaOlEALEY7)1/ EK TOV ovpa- 
four 	ends 	being l owered out or the 	hew 

PH ETSIKRT testimony; and 
EVERY ONE DELI ENING in. 
to him shall receive 1- or- 
giveness of Sins, through 
his NAME, 

44 'While PETER was yet 
speaking these wimps, 
5 the HOLY SPIRIT fell vn 
all THOSE JIAVINO HEARD 
the WORD. 

45 And 'MOSS DELIEVu 
was of the Circumcision, 
*who enure with Peter, 
were astonished, /Because 
the GI FT of the HOLY 
Spirit was even poured out 
upon the GENTILES 

46 for they heard them 
speaking with Tungsten, 
and in agni lying GOD. 
Then nnswered PETER, 

47 " Can any one forbid 
WATER, that these 81101116 
not be IMMERSED, who re- 
ef red the HOLY SPIRIT, 
M. :I as tit did t" 

4$ / And he ordered 
them to be immersed its 
the name of *the LORD, 
Then they desired him to 
remain some Days. - - 

CHAPTER XL 

1 And the A POSTLTA 
and THOSE 
who WEAR inJe DEA heard 
That the Gentiles also had 
received the WORD of ODD. 

2 And when Peter went 
up to Jerusalem, THOSE of 
the Circumcision contend-
ed with him, 

3 saying, / E That lie 
went in to Alen uncircum-
cised, and did eat' with 
them. 

4 But .* Peter, having 
begun, set it forth in order 
to them, saying, 

5 " I was in the City of 
Joppa praying, and in a 
Trance I saw a Vision, a 
certain Vessel like a great 
Sheet- descending, being 
let down by the Four Ends 
out of ILILVEN, and it came 
to me. 

• VATICAN NAN cracalrr.-45. who came with. 	48. Jesus Christ. 	8. That be 
went in to Men uncircumcised, and did eat with them. 	4. Peter. 

5. 
 $ 44. Aria23.n.  I; x1.15

b  . Acts R.9 
45. Acts xi.18; GAL iiL 14. $ 48, Actst. 11.33i *Ill I. 

Acts $ . , de. 



Men. 11: 6.3 ACTS. 	 [Clap. 11: 17. 

You, teal nA0cv apxis EAL011• 6  cts nv awevicrat 
rm, and name as farm me; 	into which limier looked 

narcvoovv Kat etEov Ta TETparoSa Tns -ynr Kat 
I observed 	and mw 	the four-footed beasts of the earth and 

Ta Onpta Kat Ta Eprera xat TO weretva Tott ov- 
thewildbeastsand the reptiles 	and the 	bird. 	of the Ilea. 

pavou. 7  HKoocra SE (Pawns Aeyourrns /ea• 
I heard 	and a voice 	mying 	to me; 

Avacrar, Flerpe, Ovcrov Kat Otrye. 8  Etwor be 
Ilming Miles, 0 Peter, sacrifice and 	eat. 	1 mid bet; 

Mea,11:0S, Kupte• bet /f tP0V 17 axa0aprov °al• 
ry no means, 0 lord; became eminion or 	unclean 	Derl, 

wore EICfnA.OEY EtS TO fTT0fACI WL. 9  Arc IMO?) 
entered 	Into the mouth of me. 	Answered 

SE pot c'HO101 EX SEUTE,hOU (IC TOU oupavou• 'A 6 
but tome a voice e second time out of the 	hymen ; What tbe 

Oros' eteaOaptoe, or an Kamm. 1U TOVTO at 
God 	cleaned, 	thou not 	pollute. 	This and 

E7EYETO ENt Tpis• Rat waAtv avearatrOn Arai,  
was done for three times; mid again 	area drawn np 	all 

Ta cis TOY oupavow. "Kat tam", etaurns Tpets 
into the 	heaven. 	And lo, immediately 	three 

a73pcs eirecr-rnaav ETC Tn. ,  watt's ,  ev 'n mow, 
to 	stood 	at the home 	in which T 

avco-TaNacvot awo Kausapetas irpos /4E. 12 Ettre 
having been sent from 	Cessres 	to me. 	Said 

Se pot To crvevAca, cruveA0c4v even/s, anSev Sta- 
/Ind tome the 	spirit, 	to go with 	them, 	nothiugdoeht- 

KplY0/AEY0Y•  nX0or SE vim EACOI Nat 01 gt ..SEA- 
went mid with me also the six bred,. 

001 oEroi, teat EIV71A801.4EY EIS 'TOY 01KOY TOL 
yen 	these, 	and 	we entered 	into the 	house of the 

av3pos. 13  Arn-ryetAe TE iyhtY, won ELSE TOY 
mm. 	 He related and to us, how he saw the 

a-y7cAov EY 1-9./ OIXT aliTOU QTafhEttTC1 (Cat form,- 
,n 	in the house °Chi...elf • standing 	and 	emits, 

Ta 4 [auTer] AWOOTEINOY EIS 107f7T71Y, teat nera- 
i shtt :1 	Send 	into 	Joppa, 	and 	send 

II eadtat 2112cova TOY E./maim/afro:,  Elerpor• 
• fter 	 Slime 	that having been surnamed 	Peter: 

14 Es ActAno-at Angara orpos ay, cv ois acoOncrp 
who will speak 	words 	to thee, by which mayest be saved 

cry teat ras d oacos crov. 15  Ev Se Teo ap!cvrOat 
thou and all the house of thee. 	la and the to have begun 

ie AaAetv, ewereee To wren/La TO &7i0y or' 
me to speck, 	fell 	the 	Writ 	the holy 	os 

auTovs, tocr7rEp teat ea? leas ev apxp. 16 Eth. 
them, 	at 	also on 	as 	in begiuniag. 

vnaOnv Se TOV 13711LOTOS TOY KOptOU„ 6oS eAryer• 
rememberedmd the 	words 	of the Lord, how be said{ 

Itoavv-os ger eflan-rtver ESaTs, bv.ets SE /3cterrto' 
John indeed dipped 	in water, you but 	shall be 

OncrecrOc EY IFYEVL4ChTt ttyly. 17  Et ow, Tnv 
dipped 	in 	Writ 	holy. 	If then 	the 

taw,  Scopcay E&enceV atvrots 6 Ocos 4,s teat lbws ,'  
like 	gift 	gave to them the God a• eves to us, 

ertaTeurracriv girt TOY ICUO101 ,  InTOUY Xpurror, 
having believed 	on the 	Lord 	Jeans 	Anointed, 

6 And looking atten- 
tively into it, I observed 
and saw QUADRUPED!? of 
the EARTH and WILD 
BEASTS, and REPTILES, 
and BIRDS of REAVVN. 

7 And e I also heard a 
Voice saying to me, 'Arise, 
kill and eat.' 

8 But I said, 	no 
means, Lord ; For a cows• 
moo or impure thing never 
entered into in y MOUTH.' 

9 And a Voice ans., red 
me a second time from 
HEAVEN,' What GOD has 
chmusul, do not tbou re-
gard as common.' 

10 And this was done 
three times ; and again ail 
wrre drawn up into 11 HA- 
VEN. 

11 And behold, immedi-
atcly Three Alen stood at 
the noose in o hieh I Was, 
having been sent to me 
from Cesarea. 

12 And I the SPIRIT 
commanded me to go With 
them, without any hesita-
tion. And these stx 
Brethren also went with 
me, and we entered the 
PAN'S ROUSE. 

13 And he told us how 
he saw the ANGEL in his 
HOUSE, standing and say-
ing, Send into Joppa, and 
invite THAT Simon, sur-
named Peter; 

14 who will speak Words 
to thee, by which thou 
ntayest be saved, and All 
thy novas. 

15 And as I BEGAN to 
speak, the HOLY SPIRIT 
loll on them, even as on 
us in the Beginning. 

16 And I remembered 
the WORD of the LORD, 
how he said, 1: 'John in-
deed immersed in Water ; 
buta a tt shall be immersed 
in Holy Spirit.' 

17 Since, then, Gon im-
parted the SAME Gift to 
them, who believed on the 
the Loan Jesus Christ, 89 

• VATICAN MAN g.cstpr.-7. I also beard. 	15. to him—omit. 
12. John eV1.13; Acts x.10: re, 7., 	I Ir. Acts x.49. 	 13. Acts x. 

$ 	Acta ii. 2; x.44, 47. 	11t. Matt. id. 11; John 1. 26, 34; Acts L5; rJx. 4. 



Chap. 11: 18.1 	 ACTS. ratap.11 f:l. 

Eyed Se Tie 71/A7IY, Svvaros KLOAVO'Cl TOY 0E0Y ; 
' I 	and who 	was, having power to restrain the 	God? 

IS  AKouaavres Se Tausa, no-uxacray, Kat ebota- 

	

Having heard and these, they were silent, and 	glori- 

6y rot,  Getty, Ae-yoKres• Apa-ye teat Tole E0Y601Y 
fled the 	God, 	*eying, 	Then also to the gentiles 

45 OEOS Ti)' iseravotav EBLOKEY ELS CCO71Y. "01 
the God the reformation 	gam 	into life. 	Thom 

14EP ouv StatrrapevTes num Tns (Animus Ills 
indeed therefore having been acettered from the 	affliction 	that 

-yevoptevns ert Zs-0(0y, EtnX0ov icos ‘Potvitcns 
hewn happenedabout Stephen, went through to 	Pheelcia 

Kat Kurpou teat Arrtoxetas, AnSevt XaXouvres 
and 	Cypriot 	and 	Antioch, 	not 	speaking 

TOY Xo•iov et as pavor louSatots. m Haar Se 
the word if not alone 	to Jew*. 	Were and 

TlYES sZ aUTWY avSpes Kuirptot Kat Kupnvatot, 
some of them 	men 	Cypnans and 	Cyrenians, 

DiTtves, eA.OovTes ELS APT toxetav sAaToto,  wpoc 
who, 	having come into 	Antioch 	spoke 	to 

-rove 'EAAnvas, evetyrXiCinsevot TOY Kuptov 
the 	Greeks, 	announcing glad tidings of the 	Lord 

IHOHUY. 21  Kai Tit' xetp Kvptou MET.  atrrwv, 
Jesus. 	And woe hand of Lord with 	them, 

aroXus TE aptOpos irtareucras flEfcrrpttPev eel 
great andnumber having believed 	turned 	to 

TOP Kuptor. 22  HIC000'011 Se 4 ;Lows ets Ta OPTLI 
the Lard. 	Was reported and the word into the ear. 

TIT EH/CA7/0'1GS 717S EY lepoceoXuuots rept CCUTLOY• 
of the congregation that in 	Jerusalem 	concerning them; 

teat eZaretrrerhav Betpwa/3as ateitOetv lees AYTto- 
mut they sent out 	Barnabas to go through to 	Anti- 

XCIHS. 23 ' OT srapayevo,uevos Kat tamp rav 
vela. 	Who 	laving come 	and having sons the 

xaptv Toy Oeou, exapn, Kat •rapemaXet Tarras, 
favor of the God, rejoiced, and 	called on 	all, 

•rp srpoOeTet ems Kap8tas srpooltevetv Tat Kupttp- 
with the purpose of the heart 	to adhere to the Lord; 

21  671 pv av-Kp wyaBos, Kat ssXnpns -"vaqueros 
for be was • man 	good, 	and 	full 	of spirit 

itylov Kat irterreces. Kai 1-poerreOn oxXos iKa- 
holy and 	faith. 	And wee added 	• crowd great 

POS Tce Kvptcp. 25  EEnA0e Se et s Taperer,  *[6 
to the Lord. 	Went out and into 	Tarsus 	[the 

Dapset/3asi avacnTnerat lauAov• Kat nip)," 
Barnabas,) 	to seek 	Saul; 	and havingfound 

* DIUTOVJI inn:rye Y * [EUTOP] EIS APTIOXEME. 
[him.] 	he brought 	[him) 	to 	Antioch. 

25  E7EYETO Se atrrovs evsaterov &tor ovvaxOnvat 
It happened and them 	• year 	whole 	to assemble 

ey Tp etettAncrta, Kat atactZas oxXor ',savor, 
Lo the congregatioi, and to teach • crowd 	peat, 

even to us, who was f , that 
I should be able to restrain 
Goo P' 

I  18 And having heard 
these things, they were 
silent, and glorified Gon, 
saying, j " Then to the 
GENTILES also has GOD 
given REFORMATION tee 
Life." 

19 :Then THOSE indeed 
HAYING BEEN DISPERSED 
on account Of THAT AT- 
rucTION WiliCli AROSE 
about Stephen, traveled to 
Phenicia. and Cyprus, and 
Antioch, speakingthe WORD 
to no one, except to Jews 
only. 

20 But some of them 
were Cyprians and Cyre-
Diane, who, having come 
to Antioch, spoke • also to 
the GREEKS, announcing 
the glad tidings of the 
LORD Jesus. 

21 1 And the Hand of 
the Lotto was with them, 
• and a Great Number hav-
ing believed, turned to the 
LORD. 

22 And the REPORT con-
cerning them came to the 
EARS Of * THAT CONGRE- 
GATION which WAS in 
Jerusalem; and they sent 
forth Barnabas to An-
tioch ; 

23 who having come 
and seen *THAT PATOR Of 
Gon, rejoiced, and called 
on all to •continue in the 
LORD with PURPOSE of 
HEART; 

24 for he was a good 
Man, and full of holy Spirit 
and Faith. And a consider-
able Number were added 
to the Loan. 

25 And • he went to 
: Tarsus to seek Saul ; and 
having found hint he 
brought hint to Antioch. 

26 And it occurred that 
during a whole Year they 
associated with the CON- 
GREGATION, and taught a 

• VATICAN MANOSCRIPT.-20. also to the. 	 21. and THAT Great Number. 
29. THAT soeonen.erox which was. 	23. THAT eitV01. 	29. continue in the LORD. 
23. Darnabas—emst. 	23. hlm—onsit. 	95. him—omit. 

Acts
8 13. Rom. z.12; et. 0, 10. 	1 10. Acts rill. 1. 	8 21. Ante ix. 35. ' 	23. 

Ix. 30.  



xpAcaTtra.t Te rpoiTor Cr APTiOXEPit TOPS ,ua0o- 
to Wilt:wee atiltdaltd 	first 	in 	Antioch 	the 	disci. 

7E1 XplITTIRWO US. 
plea 	Cluattlant. 

27  Er TauTats 8E rats ipepais etar71A0ov aro 
1, 	these and the 	daye 	came down 	from 

lepor oXtwow rpottorat f IS APTIOXEMZP. 28  AFRO"- 
Jerusalem 	prophet. Into 	Antioch.• 	Saabs( 

was de cis et auTcur, ovoicart kyal3or, co -awave 
arisen end one of them, 	by name • 	Agabus, 	eignified 

8:a Tor wrevA4aTos, Awor pew,/ yeAXelv erred- 
thronghthe 	spirit, 	• famine great 	about 	it going 

Oat el; dX11711'71Y OIKOUALEP7Ir 6crals rat eyereTo 
tele over whole the 	habitable? 	which also occurred 

erg KAauthov. "TOW de icaerTow raOtrs nuro- 
soder Claudius. 	The and dieciples 	as 	vv. 

peer° T1S, &pricer ircurros aurtor ets &mortar 
able 	each, determined each one of them for &relief 

TEFIllai Tots ICaTOIKOVOW EP TV 101)8041 alleAduns• 
to send to the 	dwelling 	in the Judea 	brethren* 

3°  6 rat eiroorrav, arorrretAarres rpos TOPS 
which Woo 	they did, 	• 	sending 	 to 	the 

arperOtraepous 8:a xelpos Bapva$ct rat Zatfit.on. 
elders 	through hand of Barisal,. and 	Saul. 

KEG. tkr. 12. 

Kat EKELPOY 3E Tor Kayos ,  erei3aAer 'Hprodrs 
In 	that 	and the eemon 	put forth 	Herod 

flaw:Aeus Tar xetpar, 'carioca& rival row aro 
the 	Ling 	the hand; , to eMietsome of the from 

77/3 marinas, 2  area* de laotrOor, TOY aSeA- 
of the cougregatioe, 	he foiled and 	James, 	the 	bro- 

OOP lisavvoo, pax:wit. 3  Kat t6cur, 6To apeo .rov 
t.ber, 	ofJ ohs, with • word. 	And having seen, that pleasing 

▪ Totf louocuois, rrpocrOero ruliAal3etv oat 
it is . to the . 	Jews, 	he proceeded 	to take . 	also 

Herpes,. (,war de ai *Attpou row acvwmr) 4  41, 
Peter ;  (they 'smelted the daps ofthemdenvenwleakaL) Whom 

teal riawas eeero EIS clwA.aicov, rapabovs 
▪ haviawised he placed tato o proon, . Itwong delivered 	to 

tliap0"t TETpolioes .a1-pSTICOTWY cittuAAacreir CIUTOP, 
foul •• . 11.4 of Imo, 	soldier. 	to,vrAtch 	him, 
i2ouXotevos yera To rarxa avayayeiv aurov 

lottoding 	efter 	the , passorer 	to lead out 	lore 

✓qr Aacp. 	'0 Ater our neTpos IET7SpetTO er TV 
tothepeople. The indeed therefore Peter w”watclaed by the 

I:PUNE/fp' Wp0tTEUX71 8E 111,  EkTEP71$ 71P0,12EY71 tStro 
guard; 	prayer 	but Nu earnest ' wee made 	by 

TnI EICICXYPTIal *[epos TOP Bear] torep aurou. 
the  congregation 	to 	the 	God] in behalf of hon. 

6  'Ore de elheXAcr avTor rapocryetv 6 HpAns, 
When tut was about 	him to bring before the 	Herod, 

great Crowd. And the DIS.. 
CI PTAS were styled t Chris-
tians first in Antioch. 

27 And in Those DAYS 
Prophets came down 

from Jerusalem to Anti-
och ; 

28 And one of them, 
named * Agabus, standing 
up signified by the SPIRIT 
that a great Famine was 
about to come on the 
Whole 11 ARITA BLE ; Which 
also happened under Clau-
dine. 

29 And the DISCIPLES, 
according to the ability of 
each, determined to send 
t Relief to the BRETOREN 
DWELLING in JUDEA; 

30 * which also they did, 
sending to the ELDERS by' 
the llund of Barnabaa and 
Saul. 

CHAPTER XII. 
1 Now at That TIME 

Herod the ICING put forth 
his RA NDS to injure SOME 
of the CHURCH. 

2 And he killed tJames 
the B ROTHER  of John with 
the Sword. 
3 And seeing that it 

pleased the J Ens, he pro-
ceeded to arrest Peter also; 
(and it was during the 
DA YS Of UNLEAVENED 
BREAD;) 

4 and having seized he 
put hint in Prison, deliver-
ing him to Four Quarter-
nMns of Soldiers to guard 
hint, intending after the 
PASSOVER to lead him out 
to the PEOPLE. 

I Therefore, indeed, Pe-
TER was watched by the 
Guano ; but earnest 
Prayer was made *in Ins 
behalf by the CTIURCIL 

6 But when Halton was 
about to bring him forward, 

: amp. 11; 27.3 	 ACTS. 	 [Chap. 12: 

• VATICAN YLANVIICSIPT.-5. 10 Gos—omit. 	5. concerning him. 

t TE. This name is only found in two other places in the New Testament, via. Acts xxvi. 
28, and I Pet. iv.10. Someunderstand it to have been given by Divineauthorityandso translate 
it; tome think that it was a term of reproach applied to the followers of Christ, by their 
enemies; while others with much more probability suppose it was adopted by themselves, 
both for convenience, and to keep out a term of reproach. f 1. Herod Agrippa, grand-
son of Herod the Great. 

2 27. Acts 	17; sill. 1; xv. 32; xxi. 0; 1 Cor. 	Eph. iv. 11. 	122. Acts xxi. 10. 
2.211. nom. iv. Eli I (TOL XVI. I; 3 Cor. ix. 1. 	NT Arta sit 23. . 	2. Matt. iv. 2l; xx. 23. 	2 5. 2 Cor. 10; Eph. vi. 18; 1 That.. v. 17. 



Chap. 121 7.) 	 ACTS. 	 [Map. 121 13.. 

Tr YUKTI EKEIVI) rev a IIETpOS K011.1.04LEVOS 146TatU 
in the night 	that was the ' Peter 	sleeping 	between 
Soo crpaTtarreov, beEfacror aA.utrert Burt, 
two 	• soldier., 	having been bound with chains 	two, 
tpuAo.wes TE typo ros Boom crwpour Imo (pvAa- 

guards red before the doer 	watching the prison. 
Kyr. 7  Kat taou, aryeAos• Kupiou oreaTw, mat 

And 10, 	• messenger of Lord stood by, 	and 
Oars eAapPer Er wo? 	 rawatas as imp 
alight shone 	in the 	building; 	havingstrnek and Use 
wAevpar TOU ilerpou, nyetper .auTov, Acycov• 

aide 	of the 	Peter, 	aroused 	him, 	saying, 

Avaerra er Taxel. Kat eterecror avrou at cat,• 
Arise 	ill haste. 	And 	fell or 	of him the chains 

vett ow Taw xepow. 8  Etre Te tS ayyexor irpof 
from the 	hods. 	Said -maths messenger 	to 

awrov• IleptCentrat, mat 6ro3nfrat ,ra earaaAta 
him; 	Gird thyself, 	end bind under the 	candela 

roe. Erotricre EE ObT0). Kat Aeyet auTe• 
of thee. 	He did 	and 	so, 	And he says 	to him; 

Be ptBaXou TO 11.4aTIOY OVU, rat atcoltou0et 1A01. 
Throw around the mantle of thee, and 	follow 	me. 

9  Kat eteX0cor ntcoXou0et *[aur•] mat OUK p3el, 
Andhaving goneout he followed 	[him ;] 'and not knew, 

d're aXs0es etrrt TO rrowor Eta TOU cry7eAott, 
that real 	it is that being done through the ineseenger, 

ebomet 3€ bpaga $AeIrEw. 10  A teXeorrer bo 
thought but • maim 	to see. 	Passing through and 

orpcornv OvAcomo mat averepar, pXOor art Tny 
Brat 	guard 	and 	second, 	they mere to 	the 

Tt)P widwpciv 7-771,  sbepourav ELS 7,71,  WOA1Y, 
gate 	the 	iron 	that 	leading 	into the 	city, 

47TIS aurogwin wvoixOw atrrots• 'cat oteABowres 
which sell-moved 	opened to them, and liming gone out 
Wp07)7tOOY 1VIA173. /slap, rat euBecos airerrrri 6 
went forward streetone, and immediately stood the 

a-y-yoAos air' aural,. 	Kat 6 Herpes rywroaeros 
• messenger from him. 	And the Peter . hating come 

Er iav-rai, cow Nur osba aA,iOws, &rt oarecr- 
ti to hinuelf, mid; • Now I know 	really, 	thM sent forth 

TetAe KUptos TOP ary4X07 ,  alrov, rat eZetAtaTo 
Lord 	the messenger of hinitelf, and 	delivered 

fLE etc xetpos 'HpcoSou, )fat . 	Trs 
me out of hand 	of Tiered, 	and 	all 	the 	copse• 
botctas TOU Naou rare lou3atcov. 12  uviacov TE 
talon 	of the people tithe 	Jews.: 	Corwidering • and 

nA.Oer ewt ripe ouciar Maptas Tyr pirrpos Imlay- 
he came to the house of Mary the mother of John, 

POI), TOU ETLICaNOVIAEVOU Maptcov, ob 	hat- 
that being surnamed 	Mark, 	where were many

Vol trurnOpotaktevot mat 7rpocreuxop.evot. 18  Kpu- 
asspmbloi 	mid 	were praying. • 	Having 

crarros OE atrrou rim OVpar ■rou r wAwras., Wp00.-  
knocked and him 	the door of the gateway, 	came 

on that NIGHT PETER was 
sleeping f between Two 
Soldiers, bound with two 
Chains ; and the Guards 
before the DOOR- were 
watching the PRISON. 

7 And behold,: an Angel 
of the Lord stood by i, hin 

i and a Light shone in the 
Building ; and striking 
PETER OR the SIDE, he 
awoke him, saying, " Arise 
quicidy." And IliscnAiNs 
fell from his IIAN DS. 

S And the ANGEL said 
to him, "Gird thyself, and 
tie on thy SANDALS." And 
lie did so. And he says to 
him, ." Throw thy MANTLE 
around thee, and .  follow 
me." 

9 And•going out he fol-
lowed him ; and knew not 
That WHAT Willi DONE by 
the ANGEL Was real, but 
thought :Ile saw a Vision. 

10 And havil
'
,  passed 

through the First and sec-
ond Guard, they came to 
THAT IRON GATE that 
LEADS into the CITY, 

which opened to them of 
itself; and going out they 
went forward one Street ; 
and immediately the AN-
GEL withdrew from him. 

11 And PRTER. becom- 
in g self-possessed, said, 
" Now I know truly, : That 
the Lord sent his ANGEL,. 
and I delivered me from, 
the Hand of Herod, and 
All the EXPECTATION Of 
the Jawisn Proms." 

12 And reflecting, the 
came to the HOUSE of 
Mary, the MOTHER of 
4.*  THAT John, surnamed 
MARic ; where many were 
assembled, and were pray-
ing. 

13 And as he Wes laaock-
ing at the DOOR of the 

• 'VATICAN MAN WIC/11.7.-0. him—watt. 

1' 6. Peter was bound to each of the soldiers, so that the least movement on his part to 
free himself from the chains, would awaken his guard. Two keepers were also stationed at 
the doors to prevent any ingress of his friends. or any egress on hie part. 

•1 7. Acts v.10. 	I 0. Acts K. 27; x1.5. 	110. Acts xvi. 91 	1 11. Pet/ 
xxxiv. 7; Dan. ill. 98 1 vi. 02; Slob. 1.14 	1 11. Job v.10; Pea. xxxii1.18„ 10 • 	297 
s11 1 1 xcv1L 10; 9 Cor. 1. 10 ;.2 Pot. 11.0. 	$ 11. Acta iv. 16 	72. 4.0213.Y.37,, 



clap. 12; 14.1. 	 ACTS. . [Mr/p..12: ' 21. 

TA0e watataten Ovaroveat, ovopart 'PoSnt 14  rat 
• female eervant to listeu, 	by name 	Rhoda; 	and 

errayrutura .rsiv cpcornv TOV Herpou, aro rm. 
knowing 	the 	voice 	of tbe 	Peter, 	from the 

xapas our nvotte TOY sravAaava• Etatpapoucra aa 
joy 	not she opened the 	pie; 	having run in 	sod 

awnryeatv, itritastat TOY Herpov wpo rot TuAco- 
tom, 	to have mood the 	Peter before the 	gate. 

cos. 15  Of Be wpos avror 	Matvp. 'H de 
The but to 	her 	said, Thou net mad. Shebat 

8GOIVIMCETO OffTfLY QUIP. 16  01 8E Eit.E.70Y* 
confidently affirmed thus 	to be, 	Theyand mid, 	The 

etyyeAos avrov EtTrty. 	Bf Herpos eir*gerra 
meusenger 	of him it ie. 	The but 	Peter 	continued 

xpowur• avottarr*s Be etaov avror, teat eleown- 
knocking having opened and they saw him, gad were amazed. 

fray. 37  Karacret•as 84E aunts 	xelpt crtyav, 
Having waved but to them OM hand to be .dent, 

Sn,y-qffaro aurots, Iran 6 ravptos auras ettryceyev 
he related to teem, how the Lord him 	led 

etc rns cDvAarals. EtIff 8E' Arayyetherre Iatem- 
aat at the 	prise.. 	Seed and; 	Report you to JUDOS 

13T ECU 'Tole EalE7OPOIY TGUT11. Kett El eABoor 
and to the 	brethren these thing. 	nod going out. 

EITOpeV071 Elf irepor TONY. 
he went 	late another 	place. 

is revoaerns S f 	nv rapaxos eve 43A1- 
Having become and 	day, 	wee 	astir 	not steal] 

yes EY TOLS CrTparicurcus, Tt apa d Herpos eye- 
among the 	soldiers, 	what then the 	Peter 	was 

PET°. IS liptanS dE ewiCotrocro.s atrrov, KCU #71 
!worn. 	Herod and having sought Lilo, 	and not 

raUpour, aramptras TOUS (PUACUCOS e  eiCEA(MTEY 
hoeing foued,having examined the 	guiirds, 	commanded 

araxesiva• rat wa-reA0one awo rns lovSatas els 
to be led of; and going down from the 	Jude. into 

KNICrapf HIP attrittOsv. 	Hv Se Ougoaajour 
the 	Cesare. 	he remained. 	He was and beteg...raged 

Tuptots ratlacoviots• Era.o0ruabor as raponnv 
with Tynan,' and Suloniam, 	with one mind but wan present 

epos aurov, rat srftaav-rEs BAaerrov, TOY sin 
with 	him, 	and having permaded Blast., 	that over 

rou KOITCOVOS rou ftlarrlifOlS, VTOUYTO etp711 ,7p,  
the beil-chamber of the 	king, 	 desired 	passe, 

Eta TO Tpetpeoilai avrwy ?ID* xtopets awo TNT 
becausethat to be uourisbed of them the country from of the 

BOO aUf77S. 21  TaKT71 SE ;MOO", 6 'HpcuSys twat/- 
king. 	On a mit and day the Herod 	having 

era/Afros ecrOnra HacriAmnr, teat rathaas ert TOV 
put era 	Apparel 	royal, 	and having undowu on the 

137/1LGTOS, EaThltir,V0pEi epos av-rovs. 22  `0 Be 
throne, 	Ionia a speech 	to 	them. 	The but 

OATS, a female servant 
named Rhoda, came to lis-
ten. 

14 And having recog-
nised PETER'S VOICE, she 
opened not the GATE front 
JOY, but running in, told 
them that Peter was stand-
ing at the GATE. 

15 And THEY said to 
her, "Thou art mad." But 
SHE strongly asserted that 
it was so. And THEY said, 
" It is MS ANGEL." 

16 But PETER continued 
knocking ; and having 
opened they saw him, and 
were astonished. 

17 : And waving his 
band for them to be silent, 
lie related to them how 
the Loan conducted Hint 
out of the raison. And 
he said, "Tell these things 
to LOUIS and to the tsar-
TIIIIEN." And going out, 
he went into Another 
Place. 

18 Now when it was 
Day, there was no small 
Commotion among the 
sotni Ens, as to what had 
become of PETER. 

19 And Herod having 
sought for hint, and not 
finding him, examined the 
GUARDS, and commanded 
them to be led "away to 
execution. And going 
dow n from To DEA to CE-
SARE/. , he abode there. 

20 And he was 'uglily 
displeasedwith the Tynans 
and SitIonians; but they 
came with one accord to 
him, and having persuaded 
TIIAT Blastus who was 
over the KING'S CHAMBER, 
they desired Peace ; be-
cause their con /*TRY was 
NOURISHED from that of 
the xIN WS. 

21 And on 1 an ap. 
pointed Dav, • Herod. hav-
ing put on las regal Robes, 
and sitting upon the 
THRONE, made an oration 
to them. 

• Vertoss ItIstroscatry.--21 Ilerod. 
t 21. This apnomtcd day app ,acs to have Irv!, the second day or the Game, then cele. 

beating in honor of Cesar. This history Is remarkably confirmed by Josephus. Otte Aut. 
atY. 7, S. 

j 17. Aetsx111 10, its. 13, Lai 40. 	4 •0. I Kulp Y.9„ IL. 



Chap. 12: '12.1 	 ACTS. [Chap. 13: O. 

anp.os creckerev eeou Ocurn, Kat oux arOpcovou. 
people 	shouted; 	Of • god a voice, and not 	of • man. 

23  IlapaXp7n.ta SE eraraCey auror a-y-yeXos 
Immediately 	and 	struck 	blot 	messmger 

Kvinou, avO' 67Y owe (SOME 501(ZY Tcp Oer NCO 
of Lord, 	because not be gave glory to the God; aad 

YOHEY01 WKWAMICOOpCOTOS, flfli/UtCP. 24 '0 SE 
being 	 eaten of worm., 	he breathed out. 	The and 

kryos Toll Oeou splays Kat eirAnOureTo. 25  /Up- 
ward of the God 	 grew 	and was multiplied. 	 Bar- 

va0as Se Kat latiAos 61recrrpeliar a `Ispovera- 
nob.. and and 	Saul 	returned 	from 	Jerusa- 

A.7U, WitHpOnfaYTCS Tyr aiwcovia', euporapa.ka- 
lem. 	having fulfilled 	the 	service, 	having brought` 

BOYTES Kat IfOCCYYnY TOY EIYUCA718EYTO MapKor. 
&keg 	also 	John 	that huh.' been mrnamed Mark. 

•y'. 13. 

I How, Se *[Tires] ev Avrioxeta Kara TWP 
Were and 	[come] is 	Antioch 	in 	the 

°wrap ercKXnertar wpostnrrat Kat atacurtcaXot, 6, 
beingcongregatioa 	prophets and 	teachers, 	the, 

TE Baps'it$as mai IvIsseow 6 KaAoup.evos Nt7ep, 
both Banishes 	and &M.. that being called 	Black, 

wat AOUff104 6 Kupnvatos, Mayan, TC, lipcoBov 
sad Lucie. the Cyrentan, 	Monaca also, of Herod 
Tot, Terpapxou vurrpocpos, Kat 2cLuAos. 2  AE 
the 	tetrarch 	• foster brother, and 	SauL 	Serra 

TOUrry0VPTCOY SE CLUVOY Ter VIM, KOS rgerreuov- 
g 	 and of theta the Lord aad 	 fasting, 

Tcur, EINE TO wreuga To Zrytor• A(poptvare an  
sail the spirit the holy; 	Separate you indeed 

1101 Tor Bapnificry Kat *[Tor] lauXor Elf TO 
for me the 	Bernal,. 	and 	[the] 	SAPI 	 for the 

ep-yor, 6 wpocrKEKAwtat auTous. 2  Tore smerrev- 
work. which I have called 	them. 	Thee 	having 

crasres Kat wpoveuicwevot, Kat crtOerTes Tay 
f.mted 	end 	harlot prayed, 	and having laid 	the 

X etpas aurogs, crsAwray. 4  06TOI HEY OUP 
hands 	to tome, they seat forth. 	These indeed then 

EKTEI.OPOEYT El Seco TOY IfYEV•OTOS 'TOO ii71011, 
haring been smut forth by 	the 	spirit 	the 	holy, 

K0.T77X00P Ely T71Y Zaeumetay, EICEZOYY Te airs' 
feet dolma into the 	Seleucia, 	thence 	and sailed 

irAeuffar Ely Tyr Kurpor. 5  Kai yerogeroe EP 
into the 	Cyprus. 	And having arrival to 

2aA.auLvs, rearnyyeAor Tor Aoyor Tot, eeou iv 
Salami; 	they announced the 	word of the God in 

'rats eurarnyats TWO loulialcur• etxor be scat 
the 	synagogues 	of the 	Jews; 	they had and also 

Itearrqr Swsiperry/. 6  AteAeopTes OE hA711,  T711,  
John an attendmL H•ing goes through and whole the 

PT •OP 12Xpi Ilacpou, eUpor Tttlft 1.4a-yor, tliev6o- 
island 	to 	Paphos, they found& cadets magi.., 	a false 

irpocpyrm ,  louBator, r ip orova Baptnwous, 7 6e 
prophet 	 a Jew, to whom a name 	Barrens, 	who 

22 And the PEOPLE 
shouted, "It is the Voice 
of a God, and not of a 
Man." 

23 And instantly an An-
gel of the Lord smote him, 
because he gave not Glory 
to GOD; and being eaten 
with worms, he expired. 

24 But the WORD of 
• God grew and multiplied. 

25 And Barnabas and 
Saul returned front Jerusa-
lem, having fuNilled the 
SERVICE, I taking with 
them also THAT John who 
was SURNAMED HARK. 

CHAPTER XIII. 
1 And there were Pro-

phets and Teachers in the 
CONGREGATION at An 
tioch BARN ADA8, and 
THAT Simeon CALLED 
Niger, and Lucius, the 
CYRENIAN, and Hansen 
it foster-brother of Herod 
the TETRARCH, and Saul. 

2 And while they were 
serving the Lotto and 
fasting, the Hot- SPIRIT 

said, " Separate to me 
BARNABAS and SAUL for 
the WORK to which I called 
them." 

S Then 3 having fasted 
and prayed. and laid their 
HANDS Ott thCal, they sent 
then, forth. 

4 Uhen, therefore, hay-
ing been sent out by the 
*Hol.r SPIRIT, went down 
to * Seleucia ; and frost 
thence they sailed to *Cy-
prus. 

6 And having arrived at 
Salamis, they announced 
the WORD of Goo iu the 
SYNAGOGUES of the J Eft'; 

and they also had John 
for an Attendant. 

6 And having gone 
through the Whole IS-
LAND to Paphos, they 
found 3 • a Certain Ma-
gian, a False prophet, a 
Jew, whose Tame was 
Bar-Jesus, 

T VATICAN MAITUICIT4T. TsT ...14elhe LOSD/TUir..  1. sot ea—co:tan 
Alan, 

 the—groz 
4. no 	

, 
n,  Spunt. 

False-Proobet. 

S 25. Acts zliL A  13; xv. 0. 	2 IL Acta TL O. 	Se. Acts vliL 



Chap. 13 7.3 
	

ACTS. 	 (C5ap. 13 : 75. 

crov Tip arOvrareit Ieryiv II6vAp , arSps 
wt. Irak the 	proconsel 	Sergius 	Paulus, 	• man 

ff //VETT. OLTOS rpoutcaketratzeros Bapvailav Kat 
intelligent . 	This 	baying eummoned 	Darnall.. and 

ereCnrnerer aKovei-at TOY X0701,  TOU 
Saul, 	 dmwed 	to near 	the 	word of the 

OEOU. 8  AvOttrraro Se storms Eltuaas b Ata-pos, 
God. 	Stood against but then, 	Elyinas the snagim, 

(06TO.1 yap Ite0ep7anveuerat To 01,31.4CL avrou,) 
(thee Is 	is translated 	the name 	of him,) 

Circov Siairrpelica Toy arOvvraror aro ‘ins r1ce- 
see4Ing 	to turn away 	the 	proconsul 	from the 	faith. 

TEL.'S. 9  ZauXos Se (6 Kai nauXos) vrNneree;s 
Saul 	but (he •Iso 	Paull 	being Ailed 

rrevjearos arm), *[ Kw] are? ray els avror, 
of spirit 	holy, 	Land] hsteliagfook ed earnestly on him, 

10 egret, fl arXnans rarros SovAou Kat •traans 
• futL 	 of all 	deceit 	and 	of ell 

toy as, vte ,StafileAeu, exOpe =erns Stratum,- 
ready working, O Mn of an accuser,' eaemy of all 	righteous. 

Yee, ou 'rau.vp Statrrpetpcor Tat o8ovs Kupiov ray 
nem, not wilt thou cease penrerting 	the ways of Lord the 

evOetas ; II Kai Puy t800, xetp Koptou .  earl re, 
straight? 	And sow lo, 	• hand of Lord on thee, 

Kat ea?? rutpXos, asp 13Xerter TOY .0tior Opt 
sad thou shalt be blind, 	notBeeing 	the 	gun 	till 

Kalp0V. IlapaXpn/AG 8€ • erereerev Ear. avror 
• season. 	Immediately amt 	fell 	on 	him 

axAus Kat (rK070$• Kat reptoryow ecnret xElpa- 
• inist and darkness, 	and going about he sought 	guide.. 

laryovs. TOTE 'Sow d avOuraros TO yeyoros, 
Then seeing the procomul that haeingbeendone, 

erta‘reucrev, egrAtirro-o/Aeros ert 177 StSRXF TOL ,  
believed, 	beiog natenished. 	at tiie teaching of the 

Kupeou. 
Lord. 

AvaxBerres Se aro Tvs 17acbov of wept Tor 
Raving set sail and from the Paphos thosnalmut the 

IlavXor, 77A.Oor cgs' Ilerynr rns IlatopuAtas. 
Paul,came into 	Perga of the 	Pamphylia. 

LOGYPUS Se, atroxwpncras aar aurror, iirearrpe• 
John 	but, having gone away from them, 	returned 

*CY EIS lepoo-okulta, 14  AUTO4 be • ateXilowres 
into 	Jerusalem. 	 They and havingpassed Uwough 

aro Tns Ilepyos rapeyerorro eta AYTIOXEIGY 
from the 	Perga 	. smut 	to 	'Antioch 

rng Ill01516S, Kai EITEA.001/TES EIS 1-771,  0/VG70/-  
of the Pisidia, 	and havingentered into the 	eyeagogue 

"Trip hitepit TWO* rraflOarcor, exaOtaar. 18  Myra 
in the day of the -  sabbatbs, 	they sat down. 	After 

Se TI)Y arayrwiriv TOY YOALOU Kat Taw at -pot:mg-ow, 
and the 	reading 	of the law sod the 	prophets, 

arecrretAer of apxits-vrayaryot rpos aVrovs, 
sent 	the 	eynegogue-nilere 	to 	them, 

Xe-yorres• ArSpes aSeXrpot, et ecrrt kayos es 
iialltillt 	Men 	brethren, 	if 	isa word 	la 

bats,  trapaKA.ricreces rpos TOY Actor, Aeyere- 
you 	of comotation 	to 	the people, 	say yen. 

7 who was with the 
PROCONSUL, Sergius Paul-
us, an intelligent Man. 
This man having called 
for Barnabas and Saul de-
sired to hear the wean. of 
GOD. 

8 But Elymas, the MA-
GIAN, (for so his WANE iS 
translated,) opposed them, 
seeking to turn away the 
PROCONSUL from the 
EA rm. 

9 Then THAT Saul, also 
called • Paul, being filled 
with hely. Spirit, looking 
intently on 1nm, said, 

10 "0 full of All Deceit, 
and of All lroPosturel Son 
of an Accuses Enemy 
of sltRighteousnessl wilt 
thou not cease to pervert 
the STRAIGHT WASS of the 
Lord 

11 Ana RCM, behold., the 
Hand of the Lord is upon 
thee; and thou shalt be 
blind, not seeing the sum 
for a Season." .And im-
mediately a Mist and dark-
ness fell .*an hint, end 
going about he sought 
Guides. • 

12 Then the PROCON-

SUL seeing THAT 'DARING 

SEEN DONE, believed, be- 
ing astonished at the 
TEACHING of tie LORD. 

13 And sailing from PA-
riles, ritosa with * Paul 
came to  Perga in Pam-. 
phylia; t hut John having 
withdrawn from them, re-
turned to Jerusalem. 

14 And tbtsr, having 
pitssed through from PER-
GA, came to Antioch in 
PISTILLI, and 7 went into 
the SYNAGOGUE on the 
DAT of the SABBATHS, and 
sat down. 

IS And after the 
READING of the LAW and 
the TIODETIETS, the SYNA-
GOGUE-RULERS sent 
them, saying, "Brethren, 
if * any one among you 
have a Word of Exhorta-
tion for the rEor LE, speak." 

• VATICAN llissoacnTrr.-0. and—omit. 	 11. on htut--owit. 
IS. any one among you have a Word of. 

j IS. Acta se.35. 	1 14. A.4443441.15' xv1L I xy111.4„ .  
ver.27. 

11. Paul. 

t 15. Lukelv.15 ; 



chap. 13: 16.] 
	

ACTS. 	 [Chap. 13: 24 

1G. Ara.o-sms SE nay),6s, Kai rear age toms Tv xmpt, 
havin g  Stood up and 	Paul, 	and having waved Alm hand, 

Germ,  AvEpes .10 -panAmmt, rat of 00130111EPO{ 
said: 	m" 	Israelites, 	and those 	Hering 

TOP 0E0V, OKOUIPSTE. 	 OFOS Toy Mem, Too- 
,t Ile God. 	hear you. • 	The God of the people 	this 

Too seAcZaTo TOUS •arepar maser' rat Tor 
. 	chose • 	the • 	fathers • of you; 	and the 

A aOY EtPcocEer Er-TS anspomq Er yr Arytnrrm, 
ke uple , malted in the aojounsing in bad 	of Egypt, 

Kat pera Spaximeos 	ettryoyey &vivid ft 
anJ wide 	en arm 	lifted up he Mought them 'out of 

at/TER,  18  icai lJr TecractpatrovTaern xporoy erpo- 
.' her ; 	and &beat 	' forty Teta. 	 t i me 	• he 

	

-wr 	a 0000/111{TEY, OUTOUS EV Ty 4pniAsp• 19  LK4LI KavE• 
nourished 	 Me44 in the desert ; 	lead] 	having 

AMA,  e Orn EtrT4t Ev )lfl karciar, rarstasi pores- 
e.t out cations seven . • in lnd of Conan., 	• • he dinar:bated 

kentrev norms Tnv 7nie atrrwle. 26  Kat p.era 
Ly lot 	to them the 	hied of then.. 	And after 

TateTet ilS erecrt, S-erparoirtots KCL rertntioria 
thesethings about years 	four hundred 	and • 	fifty 	• 

E8wre tcpnms, Ems 	 Too ..arpocaviTint. 
he gave 	judges, 	till 	Samuel ' the 	prophet. 

.11 . K0KEIOEY pTsicrarso' Boolj‘ecE, .• leaf, ESolrev 
.Apd then 	they asked for 	a.king, 	and 

EIUTOIS 6 -13E0S' Toy labi/A. vim,  KIS, etvapir EK 
to them the 'God the' 	Saul 	non of Kis,' man 	of 

01/A7IS  ri fvugmp,' •ET77 . TE1701TpCMOVTa: 
tribe 	of Benjamin, years - 	forty. 	And 

Afro/Tyros airrom, vryetpeY turrets Toy ilatia 
having removed 	him, . ha:raised up to them the 	David 

EIS 1300lAia, 	rat are ttopropsyras-  Eupov 
for 	a king, to whom also be acid havine testified; I found 

TO TOD IE0'01XL,.. * [21140.1 Kara 71111 
David, that of the 	Jetee, 	[emus) according b. the. 

apauer twv, Es sroincrEE vrayTa Ta OEM/gyro 
heart 	of me, who will do 	all , the 	am 

two. 23  TOUTOU 6 Oeos aro TOU cisrepttaros roe 
of me. 	This the God from the 	• ntil according to 

vraryeAtew nays 	isrpa
luAe

nk corrnpa Ittomvv, 
promise brought forth tothe 	l 	a BA,,10, 	Jemm, 

24 wpornpqavros lomvvou °repo rpocrorot, .rns 

	

having announced before. of John bet ore 	face 

le Then Paul standing 
tip, and waving - his IIAND, 
said, " Israelites ! and YOU 
who fear Gon, listen ! 

17 The GOD of the 
PEOPLE of ISRAEL $ ClIOSe 
OUT BATHERS, and devoted 
the PEOPLE $ during their 
melt its the Land of 
Egypt, I and brought them 
out of it with an uplifted 
Arm. 

18 And:for. a period of 
Forty Years he nourished 

i them in the DESERT; • 
lEt and having cast out 

seven Nations in the Land 
of .Canaan, the distri-
bitted their LAND to them 
by Lot. . . 

20 . And after these 
things, $ he gave 'Judges 
about 1. four hundred and 
fifty Years, $ till Samuel 
the PROPHET. 

21 And then they asked 
for a King ; and Goo gave 
them SAUL, the Son of 
Kish, a Ilan of the Tribe 
of Benjamin, for forty 
Years. 

22 And $ having removed 
him, The raised up to them 
DAVID for a King ; to 
whom also giving testi-
mony, he said, *PI have 
found David, the eon of 

'JESSE, $ a Man according 
'to my HEART, who will 
'perfornsAll my WILL.' 

23 $ From This man's 
POSTERITY, I according 1O 

Promise, God brought forth 
toisztezn a Savior, Je-
sus; 

24 $ John having previ-
ously proclaimed, before 
his APPEARANCE, an 

• VATICAN NANNICRIPT.-17. the rem,. of leaszz. 	19. And—waff. 	19. gave 
their tac o for an inheritance, :Omit four hundred and fifty Tears. And after that he gave 
them Judges till Samuel the Prophet. 	. SI. a man—emit. 

t 20. A difficulty occurs here which has very much puzzled Biblical chronologists. The 
date given here is at variance with the statement found in 1 Kings v1.1. There have been 
many solutions offered, but only one which seems entirely satisfactory, i, e., that the text 
in 1 ICinga vi. 1, has been corrupted, by substitutingthe Hebrew character deer/. (4) for Nap 
110 which is very simPar in farm. This would make 680vears (instead 0Y480) from the ex - 

ode to the building of the temple, and. exactly agree with ?aura chronology, 

1 17. Dent. vii.6, 7. 	2 17. Poe. cv. 23, 244 	
j 

Acts vii 17, 	2 17. Kxod, xiii.14.16. 
1 Is. Num. xiv. 33, 84. Psa. xcv. 9, 10; Acts mi. M. 	19. Bent. vii. 1. 	; 10. Josh. 
xi, 1, 2; Pro. lxxviii.'66. 	1 20. Judges ii,16, 	1 20. 1 Email, 20. 	121. 1 
Sam, MIL 5 ; 5. 1. 	2.22. 1 Sam. rev. 28 26, 28; xvi. 1; Hosea xiii. lit 	2 IL 1 Sam, 
MO. Eli 2 Sam. 11. 41 v; A 	-1 21, Pam Isla's. 20, 	2 it 1 Sara. zill.141 Acts vli. 48.. 
2'23. lea. Xt. 1 ; Luke Let 00; Acts B. 30 ; Flom .L. 8, 	2 23. 9 Sam. vile 191 Pa&nts.tif 
11. 	1 23. Matta. 21. 	; t4.1datt. 111.1 v Luke W. & - 



Ciap. 13 : 25.3 	 ACTS. 	 lehap.13 33, 

mention of Reformation to 
All the PEOPLE. Of ISRAEL. 

25 And as John was ful-
filling his RACE, he said,. 
t • ' Whom do you suppose 
me to be? it am not he; 
but behold, one comes 
after me, the SANDALS of 
Whose FEET I am not wor- 
thy to untie.' 

'20 Brethren, sons of the 
Family of Abraham, and 
THOSE among you who 
YEAR GOD, $ to you is the 
WORD of this SALVATION 
• sent. 

27 FOE THOSE DWELL-
ING in Jerusalem, and 
their RULERS, $ not know-
ing tim, nor the DECLA-
RATIONS of the PROPHETS 
t which are READ Every 
Sabbath, t have fulfilled 
them injudging him. 

28 :And without hay-
ing found any Cause of 
Death they desired Pilate 
to kill him. 

29 And when they had 
finished ALL tlrings WRIT-

TEN concerning Inm, t hav-
ing taken him down from 
the enoss, they laid him 
in a Tomb. 

30 I But GOD raised 
him from the Dead ; 

31 t and he appeared 
for several Days to IllOSE 
who went up with hint 
from GALILEE to Jerusa-
lem, who are his Witnesses 
to the PEOPLE. 

32 And the announce 
glad tidings to you, l, the 
riaoxisn which was made 
to the FATHERS; hecauee 
Gou has fulfilled this to 
• 113 their CHILDREN, hav- 
ing raised up Jesus ; 

33 as st is written also 
in the f • SECON D Psalm, 

Elton art my Son; this 
'day i have begotten thce.' 

ficroaov avrou flawricrna neTarosas wavy: wrp 
entrance 	o f him 	a dipping 	of reformation 	to all 	the 

Acup DrpartA. 25  ' Rs Se orAnpou .3 Iwavvws wow 
people bind. 	As sad wmfalfilling the John 	the 

spo lLoy, eXeys- Tun; ILE 6woroerre ewaL; outs 
rase, 	he said; Who me do you suppose to be? not 

41/.l era, calk' Lama, epxyral ter' ep,e, OIL owe 
• in 	1, 	but 	lo, 	comes after 	me, of whom not 

sum altos To inzio3una TWA,  roam,  Murat. 
I am worthy the sandal 	of the feet 	to loom. 

25  Av3pes ct3ekpot, viol -yewous Af3paccu, xcu 
Men 	brethren,sone 	nee of Abraham, 	and 

Of fit 4,411,  (POROVILEVOI TOY Of0V, 61111 ,  4 Aeryos 
thomiamong you 	leering 	the God, to you the word 

T212 morn/nets Taurfls curverroAri. 27 01 yap 
el the salvation 	this 	is sent. 	Those for 

Karotwourres evlepouffaXwp, scat of apxorwes 
dwelling 	in 	Jerusalem, 	and the 	rule= 

auwww, wourow a-ywoncrarres, scat was tpcowas 
et them, 	him 	not knowing, 	.4 the 	voices 

TWV wpodmoicer Tar Kann Taw crat3i3trrow awayt- 
o I the prophets those in 	every subbath 	being 

vwcrtcoleevas, wptwarres etrAwpcucro.w. 28  Kat nu- 
rtAd, 	 judging 	fulfilled. 	 And 	no 

&lame,  aerial Ocuinrou ebporres, pwwcrawro 
one 	 emu* 	of death 	hamng found, 	they naked 

II:Aayor awatpeOwvat avrow. 25  712 af ereAecraw 
Pilate 	to kill 	him. 	When and they finiehed 

wayya Yet wept auwou yrypabtsteva, sca0eAow- 
ou the thiegs concerning him having bees written, having Wien 

yes aro TOV Zu?tou, €07)1Car E1S )Livnpetov. 83 '0 
down from the cross, they plated is 	' atom!, 	 The 

Ss Otos sryelpev aurow Etc VEICp0M, 31  as cocpOw 
but God 	teased 	bun out of dead ones, 	who appeared 

art iistepas srAetous TOLL cruwavallacrtr atrup awo 
at 	etaye 	many to thom having gone up with him from 

Tut TaAtAatas els lepouoicarip., olinves ego': 
of the 	Gain. 	into 	Jerusalem, 	who 	are 

poor-opts atrrou epos TOY Awn,. 	Km *nets 
.i.,,,tc..s 	of him 	to 	the people. 	And 	we 

L//as encry-yeAlCon*Oa Tny woos woos warepas 
Son add...with gied tidings that 	to 	the 	fathers 

a wa-rycAtar iyerouernv, Or& waurwv 6 Oeos etc- 
rt to,ste 	having been made, that 	this 	the God 	he. 

271.71A7lINSKE TOES TelLYOIS owner iglu, arcurTneras 
to:tiled 	to the child,ren 	of them ton., having raised.. 

111(7014• '''' toy Kai EV Tip wpcory tjtcassep yelpaw- 
Je... 	as also in the 	Mot 	psalm 	it is written .  

TOP 1Nos Atou 01 all, 17W 011,LLEp01 ,  767fYintla 
A •ou of nut art 1505. 	1 	lo-slay 	have begotten 

• V AI IteN M Al. VISCRI r T.-25. -What think you that, 	26. sent fox th. For. 	32. our 
in thnufiA, hiving. 	53. extern Psalm. 

1 82. The two drat Psalms as they stand in our editions, were anciently wined together. 
See ik .' c16 ,  0 n. Gr ...bath hob followed some MSS which Stave Pat instead of arrow'. ho a so 
T : :che.uloi t. The common leading, however, has been adopted, which *woes with the 
Vat. 315. 

125. Matt. iii• 11 ; Mark i. 7 : Luke iii. 18; John 1.20. 22. 	5 20. Matt. x.fl: Luke 
i7.1V 47: Attain. 26; set. 44. 	127. Luke ann. 54; Aets iii. 17: I Coe. II. S. 	127. 
Acta sc. 21. 	• IL Luke a:iv. 20, 45; Act. zyvtil. 23. 	$ 29. Matt. ZXVII.27. Re.; 
Act, 10.13. ft 	1 20. Matt. xxvil. 53. Ac. 	t 80. Matt. 22eitit.0: Alla ii. 21: iii. 
IL .15. 20. v.80. 	5 SI. Acts i. 8; 1 Cor. ay. Is-7. 	3 33. Oen. 511. 8 ; alii. 10; Acta 
Itavt.0 'COAL M. le. 	155, Psa.11.7; lieb. I. IS; v. A 



Map. 13: 34.] 	 ACTS. 	 [Map. 13: 43. 

CE. 31  'OTt Se avecrTwerev aVT0Y Etc v5Kpcov, 
thee. 	Because and 	he raised 	him out of dead one., 

1.411Kf TI aeAXovra iiwocrrpecpetv EIS Staq5Oopav, 
no more being about 	to return 	to 	cormption, 

0;11'On ElfrOICEY . '073 SLOO'CO liplY TO Sala hiatuS 
thus 	he add; 	That I will giveto you the holy things of David 

ra arzerra. 35  Alb Kat 51 ere pep Asyst• Ou 
the 	fsithfuL 	Therefore also in 	another he says; 	Not 

Swo-ets 	TOY oatov troy lasts,  atacpOopar. 
thou welt permit the holy one of thee to see 	corruption. 

Aavta aev yap tan} 7eve9 ownperwo-as rp 
David indeed for own generation having served by the 

TOO Ocov 1300A17 EKOI/A7071, Kat 711300fETE071 wpos 
of t he God 	will 	fell asleep, 	and 	wm laid 	with 

Toys wwrepas atmott teat ELSE SimpOopar 3, &Y Se 
the 	fathers of himself and saw 	corruption; 	whom but 

Oeos wyetpev, ovK sifie Giaepeopay. 38  newer- 
the God raised up, not 	saw 	corruption. 	Known 

TOY ovv farce batv, avEpes a5eAcpot, 	Sia 

	

therefore let It be to you, men 	brethren, 	thatthrough 

TOVTOU 15,tuv acpecris itactivrtwv KerraryeAA.eray 

	

this to you forgiveness Glenn 	 ie announced; 

wat awo wavrcov, IJY outc navvnOnTe ev TOO 

and from all thing., which not you are able by the 

0/1.7, MWO'EWS StKatwOnvat, El/ TOVTO1 was 13 
of Moms 	to be justified, 	in ' him every one the 

OrOTTEIlLOY 81KO1O0Tal. 40  Bit.fIFET6 OUP, /ATI 
believing 	isjustified. 	 Sea 	then, 	not 

tiff AO?) CO'  dp.aT TO ELOMLEYOW EV TOLS wpotpqr 
may come upon you thathaving bmn spoken by the prophets; 

Tau. 41  I8fTE Of Raraeppovnrat, Kat Bauacurars, 
behold youths 	despisers, 	and 	wonder you, 

KZ/ acpainerOvre• &TI cp7ov 57W ep7aCoacu EV 
and 	disappear you, because • work 	I " 	work 

Taos ihuepats NALOY, 5970Y, 'ep 00 -An  wierreu- 
the 	days 	of you, 	a work, which not not you would 

IT7)Te s  COY TIS 8171Wal AHD,. 42  EZIOYTLOY 
believe, 	if one should narrate to you. 	Having goneout and 

auTcov, wapetcaXovv EIS TO aeTau cra0l3araw 
of them, 	they desired 	on the 	next 	sabbath 

XI:0010MMt avTots ra A7l/4=a ratera. 43  AvOet- 
to be spoken to them the words 	these. 	Being broken 

flTS 8f Tns ovva7w7ns, nicoAovOncrav woAA.ot 
up and the 	synagogue, followed 	many 

TOW IouScucuv Kat TOO/ 0•EBOALEYWY wpoomAwrwv 
of the 	Jews 	and of the 	worshipping 	pro•lytes 

To? IlavXv Kat Tv Bapvai3cp oirtves wpotrita- 
/he 	Pool 	and the 	Bernabmi 	who 	speaking 

ODYTf S avrots, eiretOov awnous IrpOOWEVELY Tr 

	

to them, persuaded 	them 	to continue 	inflict 

34 And because Ile 
raised him from the Dead, 
no more to return to Cor-
ruption, he has spoken 
thus, : ' I will give you 
the SURE MERCIES of DO.- 

' yid' 
35 Therefore also in 

another place he says, 
Thou wilt not permit 

`thy HOLY ONE to see Cor-
ruption' 
SG For David, indeed, 

having in his Own Gen-
eration served the Iva'. 
of GOD, fell asleep, and 
was laid with his FATHERS, 
and saw Corruption ; 

37 but he whom GOD 
raised up saw not Corrup-
tion. 

38 Be it therefore known 
to you, Brethren, I That 
through tint Forgiveness 
of Sins is proclaimed to 
you; 

30 :and by tim EVERY 
ONE who BELIEVES IS 
justified from all things, 
from which you could not 
be justified by the LAW of 
Moses. 

40 See then that WHAT 
is SPOKEN in :the PRO-
PHETS may not -come upon 
you ; 

41 ' Behold, DESPISERS, 
and wonder, and this-

' appear; For I perform a 
Work in your DAYS, a 
Work which you will by 
no means believe, though 
one should declare it to 
you.' 
43 And they having gone 

out, *it was thought pro-
per that these wow's . 

 should be spoken to them 
on the NEXT Sabbath. 

43 And when the SYNA. , 
 GOGUE was broken up, 

many of the JEWS and RE- 
LIGIOUS Proselytes fol-
lowed rxur. and BARNA. 
BAS, who, speaking to 
them, persuaded them to 

v VATICAN MAN uscrt m.-42. it was thought proper that tnese wont. should be spoken:: 
134. lea. I v. 8. 	1 85. rim. xvi. 10; Acts ii. 81. 	1 35. 1 Kings 11.10; gets lb 

13, 	I 88. Luke xxiv. 47. 	. 4 ZO. Rom. hi. 38; viii, 8; 1. John it. 12. 	5 40. lea? 
• 8.31z, 14; Dab. I. b. 	 . 



nap. 13: 441 	 ACTS. 
	 C7nop. 14 1. 

xaptrt Tot, Oeou. 44  Tce 4-e eX01.46Yfe trafft3arce 
favor of the God. 	Ou the and 	coming 	sabbatk, 

	

f80Y racra 	ToAts auvrixOn atcovaat Tar 
almost 	all 	the 	city 	came together to hear 	the 

A370/ TOU Oeov. 45  'bowies SE of loubatot Tour 
word of the God. 	Seeing and the 	Jews 	the 

oxXous, crAnaOnaav CrINov, 	avreAryov 
crowds, 	they were filled 	of real, 	end 	uokeagainat 

TOTS I5W0 Too HavAoo lte-youerois, * [uvFae- 
the thlass by 	the 	Paul 	being spokes, 	lOrwrirs- 

yorres teat] /3AacrepfilOVYTES.. 48  napiStleflaafer 

dieting 	and! 	blaspheming. 	 • Speaking 

ALEYert be 6 11au7tos teat 6 Bapval3as cormy 
freely 	and the 	Paul 	and the Barnet. 	mid; 

' TAW 7111 ararCalOP rrfaeToe ACIA.7107111U 70e 

To yoe it In* 	 ...enemy 	A rat 	to hr spoken 	the 
Awyott Tot, Oeotr metal? *[80] atratOeto-Oe awrOv, 

word of the God; 	since 	fbut} you theme semi • his 

Otilt shoes erptveTE iairrovs Tns atan'.ou 
sod sot 	worthy 	/ads* 	yourselves of the age-luting 

tbov, arimpoktefla etr Ta tOvii. 47  Oirro, 
Me, 	for 	we Owe 	to the gentiles.• Thus 

	

---,yap erre vakrat 	rruptor TeOettca a€ ets 
for has eorrynanded as the • Lord 	I have set ..theo for 

4tCOS E9Y4.11!, TOO Elva; ae EIS 0101HpICIIV (WI ecrxo- 
light of tattoo.. the to be thee lee 	•41Vni0n 	 to 	and 

•TOU its 7775. 48  Atrovovra be Ta •0077 exatpor, 
of the earth. 	thong beard and the t•entilee rejoined, 

Kat ebotaCov Tom Ao7ov TOL KVOIOIr seat eITIO - 

rad 	glonfled 	the 	word of the Lord; 	and 

T ELSE IRV ilea! wrap,  Telayikevot fit (417)1, ,tionstor. 
lieved 	es many u were having bees doposed for life age-Luting. 

49  LiterkpeTo be 6 A0700 TOO truptov 5? blots 
- wis published and the word el the Lord thtoegh whole 

THS XCepetS. 58  01 Oe 1014alOi 7faparrpupor -"as,  
of the country. 	• The but Jews 	agreed up 	the 

aelboAtevas 7vvaticas ras et0'X8PoYaS, Nat Tovs 
religiou. women 	the 	honorable. 	and 	the 

erpwrovs 	reitems, teat evrnympav S fa,yoov 
thank 	of the 	city, 	and 	raised 	• persecution 

ell 70Y IlavAor Kat. TOY Briepvathtv, 1(01 eeOct/toi,  
-...stile 	Paul 	and the 	Barash., 	and cut out 

a3r, us are TWO tipteue avitvv. gl  01 .0e eicTiva- 
theet from the borders of them. 	They bet 	having 

t, tterit Top troetopTov Tow act&ov abTcov Eaa  
tif the 	dust 	of the feet • of them against 

aoreMs, nX0011 coo IKOVIOY. 
mem, 	came into lemmas, 

• 52  01 be ,tea981-ai .ex•Xnpouvre xapar teat wpm,- 
The and 	disciples 	were Piled 	' joy 	end 	spirit 

Actror Orytev. 	lb'. 14 . 1 E7 nh:vp,E.,,r.1 8E  P  holy. 	 red Eitt ly.  

Itcorite, aaTa TO atrro filrEABE IV RUTOIS EIS 1111 ,  
leach, 	et the MOO 	to voter 	them taro the  

continue in the iv/wt. of 
Go D. 

44 And on the FOLLOW-
ING Sabbath, almost the 
whole CITY assembled to 

hear the WORD of GOD. 

46 And the Jews seeing 
the citowDs, were. filled 
with  Envy, and opposed 
the things spoken by 'Paul, 
blaspheming. • 

46. And both PAUL and 
BARNARKS speaking freely, 

"It was necessary 
for the WORD of GOD first 
to be spoken to you; t but 
since you thrust it away 
front you, and Itidg,e your-
selves uns'ortlry of MO-
SIAN Life, behold, I we 
turn to llIO GENTILES. 

47 For thus the Loan 
has commanded us 
' have set thee for a Light 
' of Naticins, that thou 
shouldst Be for Saha-

' tine to the Extremity-of 
the IA RTH.' - • 

48 And the GEISMAR 

having heartthis, retraced, 
and glorified the wove of 
*the Loan: and as nuu f 
as were -disposed-for Mo-
nian Life, believed. 

49 And the WORD I 
the Loan Was nuhlishrvi 
through the Vitale of the 
COUNTRY. 

60 But the Saws excited 
the RELIGIOUS and HON- 

ORABLE WOMB, and the 
FIRST YEN of the CITY. 

and raised a Persecution 
against PAUL and •Barna-
bas, and expelled them 
from *their BORDERS. 

61 :And TREY, shaking 
off the DUST of * their feet 
against there, went to I CU-

num. 
62 And the DISCIPLES 

t were filled with Joy and 
holy Spirit. 
• • CHAPTER XIV, 

1 And rt occurred at 
Iconium, that they went 
roorrn ESL IOW the SYNA s 

• VATICAN 14811111.1111, .-4N. Paul, blaspheming. And Paul and. 	• 46. contradict- 
ing and —wort. 	46. but—omit. 	48. Gou ; and as mazy. 	60, Danube& 
60. the NORDEltlf. 	 Iti. the verve. 

t 48. Matt. x. 8; Acts ill. 20; r. 76: nom. 1. le. 	' 'I 48. Matt. ill. 43; Rom. x. Ilk 
: 46. Acts xviii. 0; milt. IS. 	1 47. Isa.xlli. 6; silo. 6; Luke ti. 32. 	1 51. Matt. x. 141 
Mark 0.11; Luke lx. 5; Acts avili. O. 	1 52. Matt. v.12 i John krt. n i ACIES ti. 46 



Chap. 14; 2.] 	 ACTS. 	 [C7tap. 14 :  

cryvayarynv raw lottSamv, Kat AaAno -ca ottreys, 
synagogue of the • Jews, 	and 	to speak 	.0( 

Ware KtarEvYat lornatom re Kat 'EAAnYcsY roAv 
that 	to believe 	ofJews 	cad also • Greeks 	a great 

rAt79os. 2 01 Se atrotOovvres lorSatot otry-yet- 
m ulthude. 	The bat 	unbelieving 	'Jena 	stirred up 

par Kat etcaKoro.v Tar 4euxas ries,  eOrtyr Kara 
and 	Embittered 	the 	souls 	of the Gentiles agaitut, 

TWY a3eAcpwst.. a 'Iiretyotc {CEP {WV xporor Sterpt- 
the 	brethren. • Conaiderible indeed then - time 	theyre- 

yap irapiSntriaColievot err rcp Kyout,p, ereloap-ry- 
tnailled speaking freely 	about the 	Lord, that teatifying 

pouvrt. TV A0701 TEIS xapiros airroy. 3t3ov-rt 
to the word of tha 	favor • of himself, granting 

antieta Kat Teperra 7tvereat .81a 74W - XEI0CEP 
. shins 	and • prodigies to be done through the 	hands 

- (reran/. 4  Errxirrer Be 711' rrAnOor Tns roAeses 
ot titem. 	Wu divided and the multitude of the 	city 

WU Of Aft/ ntram 	TOIS lou3atots, of Se 
an l Glue indeed were 	with - the 	Jew*, 	thou and 

dir TO15 011"00- TOXOLS. wits BE G7EPCTO op0.0 
with the 	apostle*. 	Ay . and 	wan . 	mush 

raw eOrcry re Kat lovSataut er try rots apxotyyty 
tithe gentiles and also 	ofJewe 	with the 	rulers 

avr,  cur , 	tiflptrat • scat .AtOoflolturrat arroyo, 
of them. 	to insult 	. sad 	to .tune; 

6 . 00Y1301/7ES If07ffl{lI7011 ,  ' EIS 'Tar VOAEIS ens 
seeing 	et ey fled 	into the 	• city 	of the 

Auttaor las, Attar par Kat rifpfirty,, Kat • TE/P 
Lyeoniton. 	.. Lyatra 	and 	Geri, 	and. • the 

rept xcepoy• 	7  Kt:tiff{ rprav eva-ryeTtCoaerot. : 
• urrounding country ; and there they were premium( glad (Wings. • 

Km rir -arnp - EY Aocrr pots -cat-mar -or reds 

	

And &certain - man 	In 	Liaise 	unable 	loth. 

rrOgtY eKaOirro, X coAOS ire ,roileiat Arrpor rairov, 
feet 	was Bitting. 	lame ' trona' womb of Mother of himself, 

6s. 0118ETOTE weptererarnicei., 9 0/1701. 
who 	never 	bad walked about. 	• 	• This 	heard 

700naldt.011 It0AOLIVS0SI ;  Ss aTevtaar aurcp, 
the 	Paul 	epeakingt - who having looked intently to • him, 

Kat *Saw d•rt wurriv EXEC Too crevenk 04 . ltl fire 
end •wing that faith - he km of the to bettered, 	said 

attf7CtiNV rp rpcovr. AracryOt *Kt Toys roaas goy 
iu'ud with the voteet De thou stand Ilion the 	feet of thee 

opOos.' Kat ijAaro, . Kat trepl€rFarEt. n 01 be 
erect. 	And he leaped up, had walked about. 	The and 

OXAOI, taorres d orottcrei,  d ITavAos„ erppaY 
crowds, 	**Ong -  - what • dui 	the 	Paul, 	. lifted up 

TV(  (1,03.71P IALT01P; Aricaortcrtt Se-pyres• Of 
the 	rotes- of them, to Lyeaoniau language 	saying; 	The 

Boot ELOLCUOEPTES . ai■Opwrois KaroanYai,  epos. 
gods . 	being like 	 mom down 	to 

inter. 12  EttaXovv . TE 70K 0E0 Bapraffav, Aga. 

	

They relied and the indeed ' Barnabas, 	Jupiter;  

costa of the Jews, and 
:Tile in such a manner, 
;bat a Great Multitude 
both of the Jews and 
Greeks believed. 

2 • But the UNI3ELIEV- 
Iv0.J ors excited and eat- 
bitter,. d the mi a no of the 
Gif• It vs against 	the 
BRIETHRE11. 

3. For a considerable 
Time however, tiny con-
tinued there, speaking 
boldly In the Lotto,; who 
TESTIFIED 10 the WORD 
of his FAVOR, by granting 
Signs and Prodigies to be 
performed by their HANDS. 

4 But the It our:Tama 
of the CITY was divided 
and son s were with the 
Jews, and soma with the 
APOSTLES. 

5 And as a violent at-
tempt was made, both by 
the GENTILES and Jews, 

ith their RULERS, 4:10 
wa ntonly disgrace and 
atone them, 

6 knowing it, jthey fled 
to the c et] es of 1,1 CA O. 
NIA, tystra and Deem, 
and the SURROUNDING 
COUNTRY; 

7. and there they pro-
claimed glad tidings. 

8 I And there was sit-
ting a certain Man at Lys-
tra, disabled in his veer, 
lame Wont kis Birth, Who 
had never walked. -• 
• 4 This man heard l'auf, 

speaking ; who, looking-in-
tently on In na, and .1.• seeing 
That he had Faith to be 
RESTORED, 

10 said with a *Loud 
Voice, " Stand erect ott 
thy FRET." And lie leaped 
up, and walked about. 

11 And the clowns see-
ing what PAUL did, they 
lifted up their VOICE in 
the Lycaonian language, 
saying, .1" The 0008, re-
sembling men, have come 
down to us." • 

12 And they, indeed. 
called ItARNAVAS, JUriftet 

• VArteAll 	 L0l1(1 Voice. 

S. Mark MEL YO: 	It. 4. • I 5. 2 Jim. id.11. 	10. Matt. x. 
fit. 2. 	1 9. Matt. viii.10; x.28, 29. 	j 11. Acta nfil. 10; with. 6. 

I & Act. 



Chap. 14: 11.3 	 ACTS. 	 [map. 14: 20. 

Tow 6s llauAov, 'Epitnv• emetan auTos nv 6 
the and 	Paul, 	Mercury; 	because 	he 	'ruche 

iryowasvos YOU Aoyou. 13  'O Se lEpEVI Toil Altos 
leader 	tithe .ord. 	The and priest of the Jupiter 

TOY OPTOS •mpo 7775 IrOAEWS, TaUpOVS,Kai OTE,L1 
of that bring before the 	city, 	bulls 	and 	gar- 

Fara ern Tour ruXtevas ereymas, 	TOIT 
hodh 	to 	the 	gates 	haring brought, with 	the 

OXAOIS nOeXe Ouety. 14 APCoVCraVTES SE of amoa- 
crowds wished to sacrifice. 	Haring beard and the apostles 

ToXot Bapval3as mat IlavAos, atapiSnavres Ta 
Barnehes 	and 	Paul, 	having rent 	the 

1ttaTla a§Tcov, etern8ntray sir Tot,  oxkov, mpa- 
mantles of them, 	rushed out 	Into the 	crowd, 	crying 

COPTCS 16  Nat 2tE7OPTE5• ArEpes, TI Tavra KOP.  
and 	Baying; 	Men, 	why these things do 

core ; mat ljpets oaotoraOets tcraev bat, avOpeo- 
y qu? 	also 	we 	being like 	ere to you 	men, 

trot, eva-ryeAlCOALEPOI 1.511Cts aro TOUTOW TWO' 
eneouncing glad tidings 	you 	from 	these 	the 

paTataiv enarrpespetv earl Tow Oeov Tow Ciovra, 
eupentitions 	to turn 	to 	the 	God 	the 	living, 

(5s EVOIMTE TOY oupavov mal T7IY 7711' mat TTIY 
who made 	the 	heaven 	and the earth end the 

OaXaocrav, mat wavTa Ta ev au-rots' 10  ifs iv 
tea, 	and 	ell the things in them; 	who in 

Tots IrapgdrULEYGLiS ',events etaffE KEW= Ta 
• the 	having gone by 	gcneratious permitted 	all 	the 

eOvn ropeucaOat Tats (Mots clTwv. 17  KatTorye 
nations 	to go 	inthe ways of themselves. Althoughiudeed 

owe aaaprupov Zawrov wpnmev, a-yagolrotcov, 
not without wane. 	himself 	left, 	doing good, 

ovpava0ev 	LETOUS &boas 	matpous map- 
front heaven to you 	rains 	giving and 	salmon. 	fruit- 

7000p01./S, enrisrAcsv Tpotpns mat vodvonvvns 
sari, 	 being full 	of food 	and 	ofjoy 

Tay itapatas liptay. 18  KW Tavra Acyorres, 
the 	hearts 	of you. 	 tnd these things 	aging, 

HOXIS marcrau•av Toys oxXous TOU j.L71 Ous;v 
hardly 	they restrained 	the 	crowd, 	the not to sacrifice 

Ett,TOIS. 19  ENTX0or be aro AVTIOXEICIS mat Imo— 
to them. 	 Came 	and from 	Antioch 	and too- 

louSazo:- mat wetaavres Tour oxXous, mat 
lain= 	Jews; 	and having persuaded the 	crowds, 	and 

klOarrayres %rov IlattAov, eaupov elm Tns 
having stoned 	the 	Paul, 	they dragged outside of the 

aroAewe, YOAL1CarTE4 auTov..TEOpavat.• 2° Kum- 
city, 	supposing 	hint E!„ to bedead. 	 Sur- 

A.0.1t1CIPTCOP Se avritv TOOY FlaenTON; IIPCI •THS 
rounding • 	Niel 	hint 	the 	dieciples, ' having seine 

f 10nA0EP EIS Tnv roAtv. Kat Tn •rauptov 
he entered into 	the 	city, 	", And on die 	morrow 

etnA.Oe cruv 101 Known/3n EIS tiept3nv. 21  Euay- 
he seat with the 	Harnabee Into 	Derbe. 	• Ravin, 

and PALL, Mercury, b•- 
cause be was the CHIRP 
SPEAKER. 

13 And the rams'',  of 
THAT [image of] JUPITLR 
Which WAS t before the 
CITY, brought Bulls and 
Garlands to the GATES, and 
wished to sacrifice with the 
CROWDS. 

14 But the APOSTLES, 

Barnabas and Paul, hav- 
ing heard of it, rent their 
MANTLES, and rushing 
out among the CROWD, ex-
claiming 
. 15 and saying, "Mrs, 
why do you These things? 

"i..Zr are also Men, sub-
ject to frailty with you, 
proclaiming glad tidings 
to turn you from These 
VANITIES 10 111C LIVING 
GOD, I who made the n EA- 
vme, and the EARTH, and 
the SEA, and all THINGS 

in them; 
16 t who, in ruuer n-

Dm Generations permitted 
All the GENTILES to walk 
in their own wars ; 

17 :though indeed he 
left not Himself without 
testimony, doing good, 
: giving you Rains from 
heaven, and fruitful Sea-
sons, and filling your 
HEARTS with Food and 
Gladness." 

18 And saving These 
things, they with difficulty 
restrained the CROWDS 

from SACRIFICING to 
them,' 

19 But /Jews came from 
Antioch and leonine', and 
having persuaded the 
CROWDS, and t having 
stoned PAUL, they &egged 
him out of the CITY, sup-! 
posing him to be dead.- 

20 But the DISCIPLES 

having surrounded him, 
he rose up and entered the 
CITY. And on the NEXT 

DAY he departed with Ban- 
NABAS to NOM. 

t 13. As was common in that day, cities were placed under the protection of heathen ° 
 deities. The city of Lystra had tho Imago of Jupiter, before I a gates. • 

1 15. James v.17; Rev. sin. 10. 	7 15. 1 Them 1.9. 	I 10. Psa.1 xxl. II; Acts 
salt SO; 1 Pet. iv. IL 	1 17. Acts :vi t. SI : Rom. x. 90. 	 17. Lev. xxvi. 4; Dent. 
El. 1d ;::viii. l7; Jobs. 10; Pea. liv. 10•lxviit 0; Welt. 8; Jer. xtv. 22; Matt. V 43. j 10. 
Acts stii.4.5 	t 10. 2 or. xi. 25: 2 Tim. tit. 11. 



Chap. 11: 21.] 	 ACTS. 	 •[Chap. 15: 2. 

ye AtoaAtevot oe env sroXtv eieelvnv, teat pa01l- 
preached glad tidings and the 	citythat, 	and 	hating 

oeuceavots beavovs, inrcoopetliay els onv Avorpav 
made disciple* 	many, 	they returned to the 	Lystre 

Mal Iteovsor teas Avotoxetat• 22  erteronptCorres 
tad leonine. and 	Antioch; 	 confirming 

Tar 4/1.9COT TOW paOnTom,stapateetAotn'Tes elIWYEW 
the souls of the dtsciple., 	exhorting 	to abide 

sotaoet, Kat on 8Ia sroAlteev (Aitken , 	bet 
in.the faith, 	and that through many 	afflictions it behoves 

44tas eternAbetv ets vov fictertAetav TOO °eon. 
u• 	to enter 	into the 	kingdom 	of the God. 

23  Xezporovneravoes 84 auroir rpeoftwrepets; Kat' 
Having appointed 	and for them 	elders 	fie every 

ex:an:nay, srpoirevtanevot pera 111(fTEIMP Tape- 
congregation, 	having prayed 	with 	Rusting 	they 

Bays awrous Try Kum', EIS dv WEITIITTPVIC Pl - 
c...mended them to the Lord, Into whom they had believed. 

oay. 24  Kat aisAfilorres rife 17,cratav, riA0ov 
And having passed through the 	Pisidia, they came 

Ets ITaurimAtav• 26  Kai AaAmravres er Ilfpn 
into Pamphylia: 	and 	haring spoken 	In 	Pero 

Toy Aoyov, tcarel3ntrav els Arraltetav• " traast- 
the 	word, 	they smut down into 	Attalla; 	and thence 

BEY anewAeocrav 	AYT1OXflaY, 60EV way 
they stied 	into 	Anttoch, 	whence they were 

waoaSeamtevot TIJ xapert Ton Bee, els TO eryov, 
having been cummendedto the favor of the God for I he work. 

kf7pWt7CIP. 	Ilapayeropevo, 8e Kat ervva- 
wbieb they fu:filled. 	 flaring arrived 	and end 	hiving 

-yayorres rnv atrtrAncratv, avirryetAate boa 
assembled 	the 	congregation, 	they Mated whetthings 

esrotnoev 6 thos 1.4f7" au'rwv, Kat dot nvotte TOgr 
did 	the God with them, 	and that he opened to the 

eevect Oupav IVVITEWS. 2a  Aterinflov 6e xpOVOF 
Gentile. • door of faith. 	They remained and • time 

OUK oAryov cony Tots leabnoats. KE4. Id ' . 15. 
not 	a little with 	the 	dimple.. 

I Kat TIMES ttaTeAdorTes aro TVS Iov8aiac, 
And 	some having come down trout the 	Jades, 

alaRITKOV TOUR abeArpour 'Oil ICY An IffpfTEI.L• 
were teaching the 	brethren; 	That it not yoo are Mr- 

/MOVE Ty, del Monnteces, ou avvacree tresOnvat. 
co mama with the rite 	of Moses, not you me able to be saved. 

2  PEPOMEPTIS our as-careen Kat ‘TITTIOEWS owe 
Being 	theretore adupute 	and 	discussion 	not 

oAryns Tfp 11avitep Kai To: I:kora/3a typos avrous, 
• little the 	Pant 	and the Barnabas 	with 	them, 

craZav avaRatvetv 17avAor vat Bapva8av teat 
they decided to send up 	Peal 	and 	Barnabas 	and 

21 And having preached 
the glad tidings in that 
CITY, and :mode ninny dis-
ciples, they returind to 

STRA, and leonine', and 
Antioch, 

22 confirming the sours 
of the DISCIPLES, and I ex- 
horting them to continue 
in the /Arm, : and That 
through Many Afflictions 
we must enter the 
D031 of GOD. 

	

23 And 	having rip- 
pointed ELDERS for thi 
in every Congregation, and 
having prayed with Foot-
ing, they commended the m 
TO the LORD, into whom 
they had believed. 

24 And passing through 
PISIDIA, they came to 
* PA MPHTLI A ; 

25 and having spoken 
the WORD in Perga, they 
went to Attain:: 

26 and thence they 
sailed to Antioch, whence 
they were :recommend( d 
to the FAVOR of GOD for 
the wont which they ful-
filled. 

27 And having arrived, 
and assembled the coy. 

GREGATION. relate d 
w- hat things Goo did by 
them, and that be had 

opened a Door of Faith to 
the GENTILES. 

28 And they remained 
not a little Tune with the 
DISCIPLES. 

CHAPTER XV. 

1 And 1 some having 
come down from JUDEA 

taught the BRETHREN, 

" If you are not circum-
cised according to the cus-
TOBi of •Moses, you can-

not he saved." 
2 There being, therefore, 

a Contention, and PAUL 

and BARNABAS had no lit-
tle Debate wills them, they 
decided to Bend up Paul 
and Barnabas, and some 

• VATICAN TIANUSCRIPT.-24. PANTIES= t. 	I. Moans. 

1 21. Matt. xxvill. ID. 	t 22. Acta xi. 59; itili. 43. 	5 29. Matt. a. 88; art. 24; 
Luke sail. 24, 29; Rom. viii. 17; 2 Tiro. ii. 11, 19, 10.12. 	5 23. Titus 1. 5. 	 t SA. 
Acts sin. 1, 3. 	1 28. Acta xv. 4i1. 	5 07. Acts xv. 4, 12; xx619. 	t 27. 1 Ccr 
art. B; 2 Cor. ii.12 ; Col. 1v. 8 ; Rev. hi. 4. 	• 	5 1. Gal. It. 12. 	t 1. John vit. 9' 
Ivey. 5; Gal. v. 2; Phil. lit. 2; Col, i1.8, 11, 10. 	5 IL (.1a1. II. 1. 



Chap. 15: 3.)• 	 ACTS. 	 Chap. 15: II. 

Turns &LAGUE e4 al/ThW rpos TOW' aroaroAous 
some 	others 	of 	them 	to 	the 	apostles 

KM ITE013UTfp01.0$ EIS Ifp01.10"0.A1711, wept TOO 
and 	elders 	at 	Jerusalem, 	shout 	the 

CTIT7)p.aTOS TOVTOV. 3  01 uev OUP arporencbOev- 
quest:on 	this. 	Theyiudeadtherefore having bree seta 

res uro 7176 ENKA/WINS, alGpXOPY0 T7I1 +owe- 
Camara by the congregation, pmsedthrough the 	Pheni- 

KGY nallagapetay, exaoryougevot Tyr ersarpo- 
eta 	sad 	Sammie, 	 narrating 	the 	Morning 

071Y TCYY cOrwr. teat esrotouv xagew ge-yaAnv 
of the Gesell.; end tamed 	tor 	great 

rant -rots a3e2vkats. 4  Ilapayevogevot Se ets 
to all' 	the 	brethren. 	 Having come 	end into 

`IepoutraAng, areSexencrav bro -ens exxXnertas 
Jerumlens, 	they were received by 	the 	congregation 

KM TM/ alTO ,TTOAOlY Nat 'TOW 7fp*913UTEp0M, 04,71'r 
end the 	*pestles 	and the 	elder., 	• ' they 

yetNail Te Sera 6 BEGS eratnere /.4E7'  avr107/. 
retard 	and what thisgsthe God 	did 	with them. 

iElarearnaay.ae TIVES raw aro T171 oipecrews 
Stood up 	and moms of thom from the • ems 

TWY tkapiNCIltOP 11,17110'TEIJKOTES, Acyovres• 'OTC 
of ibe Pharisees 	bans; believed, . 	mYmt; 	That 

an , w.spreenvety aurovsi rapayyeAAew TE 
It a necessary to circumcise 	them, 	tq co 	and 	ant 

"""'•-••••••miLlglIP.::L'OP Yo;10r MOW? f COS. 6  11/PIXONCINY Se 
to 	the taw 	of Moses. 	 Amembled 	met 

01 all'OCTOA.OL Kato( Trp*Cf$UTEpOt 18EIV wept 'Tim 
the apostle. 	and the 	elders 	to see conceteing the 

Au-rov 7 ozrrots. 7 floAXns be orvC-nrnwews • ye10- 
cord 	tbm. 	' Much and 	debate. . 	being, 

/AEPGS, avaa-ras Ilurpos sorf srFos avrous- 
baring armee 	rear 	said. 	to 	them. 

Av3pes a3eXcpot, !igen ertcrraole, 6rt (up' in.l.E• 
Men 	brethren, 	you 	know, 	that from ' days 

gwv apxatent 6 Ocos ev intv EZEAEtaTO ate ,rot, 
former the G.ol among us 	chose 	Otani& the 

arogaros gou anottcrai TO t -Ovn Tor Xo-yoy rov 
mouth of me to hear the Gentiles the • . 	word of the 

etrayyeAtou, Kat ntaTernial. 8  Kat 6 wagEto7- 
g iatItulum ge, 	and 	to believe,. 	And -the 	heart. 

POINTSIS 010S .gAletptUp)ITEY auroae, .8011S ONTOLS 
hooniug 	God 	teatime 	to them, ,ispoug to them 

TO srveuga TO it-ytov, rcaews icai PALLY. 6  Nat 
the 	spirit 	the 	holy, ,  as 	even to us, 	and 

Otr3f1/ Ssevptve geraZu 711.4WY TE KNI =Prow, +V 
nothing judged 	between 	us 	and also 	them, by the 

.21107Tfl KaOaptoas Inc Kapdtas awrwv. I'lNust 
laith 	having purified 	the 	besets 	of them. 	Now. -  

our Tt retpaCere TOP 0101, eniSewat Cayes,  
thereforewhy do you tempt the . God, 	to place 	• yobs. 

SITS TOY 7pCIX71X01 TWO paenrcur, 6v oure 01 
on 	the 	sect 	of the 	disciples, which slather the 

sra.repes ipso)),  OUTS ngets tcrxuaagev flaveracras; 
fathers 	of us nor 

	

we 	were able 	to heart 

31  AAAa Sea rns XapITOS TOO 'wino° Inwou Tar- 
But through the 	favor 	of the L.-d 	Jesus we be- 

others of them, to the 
.APOSTLES and Elders at 
Jerusalem, about this 
QUESTION. 

3 THEY, therefore, har-
ing been sent forward by 
the CONGREGATION, went 
through PlIENICIA and 
&unarm, t relating the 
CONVERSION of the GEN. 
TILES, and caused great 
Joy to All the BRETHREN. 

4 And having arrival 
at Jerusalem, they were 
received by the CONGRE-
GATION, and the A POS. 
rtv.s, and the ELDERS, end 
trelated what things Coo 
performed with them. 

6 But souk of those 
having BELIEVED, from 
the SECT of the- PHARI-
SEES, stood up, saying, 
"It is necessary to en-
enmeme them, and to cora-
Mond them to keep tine 
LA W of Moses. 

6 And the APOSTIJ I 
and ALDEsts were gat hard 
together to see about tins 
MA TTI;K. 

7 And there being much 
Debate, Peter arising Emil 
to than, $" Brethren. non 
know Thatm former Days 
GOD 6110SC among Its, that 
by my moeru the Gga. 
Trt.ns. should hear the 
WORD of the -GLAD 
DINGS, and believe. 
• 8 And God, the HEART.. 
SEARCHER, testified to 
them, giving to theM tlm 
MOLT' settar, even as to 
ISO; 	• 	, 

9 And made no dis-
tinction between us and 
them, t having purified 
their HEARTS through the 
FAITH. 

10 Now, therefore, why 
do yon try Goo, ttaant a 
Yoke on the NECK of the 
DISCIPLES, which neither 
our y'ATTIERS nor tag Were 
able to bear ? 

11 But through the 
SAVOR of the Lord Jesus 

• • Par:raw Man tac•tri.-8. to them—must 

I R. 
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Chap.15 12.] 	 ACTS. 

7 eyoaey otoOnrat, mall by rpoiror rcquctwor. 
"eve 	to beamed, 	in which manner 	also they. 

l'Ecteyno-e SE srav TO TA.nOos, car nrcoucne Bap- 

	

Was silent and all the multitude, and heard 	Bar- 

1 a6a Eat TIauXou etn-youusrew, Etta ElE0/170-EP 
mobs. and 	Paul 	narrating, 	what 	did 

6 0E05 0,11-tEta teat Tspctra fin TOIS eOrect 81 
the God 	togas 	and prodigies among the Gen tilesthrough 

CLUTCOY. I3 MeTa Se TO cryiicai ayrous, aretc- 
them. 	After and the to be silent 	them, 

prOri larcefJos, Ae-yeur Av3pes a3eXgaot, aroverare 
emceed a.m.. 	...yin: 	Men 	brethren, 	hear you 

FLOV. 11 Z111ECOY E0))010.OTO. 'mews irporroy 6 
time. 	Simeon 	related, 	how 	gent the 

Ceos oreo -yerParo Aat3str et eovwy Actor art Tep 
God 	looked 	to take °atoll Gmtiles &people for the 

*roam.' ateroy. I5 Kat Tourcp cyrupcoyoyary of 
name of himselL 	And with this 	harmonise 	the 

Avryot TOW 711304MTWY, tcadros ye-ypairrat• 19alierct 
words of the 	prophets, 	as 	it is written; 	after 

wairra ayarrr police Kat avoncoboano-ro TnY clo- 
the. thnsge I will return and I will buddagant 	the saber- 

vny llama Triv ireirroncotay• Kai Ta carecrmaa- 
usele of Dared that havingiellen down, and the 	 ruins 

krevaCtUTIIS ClY0lIC080/4710.0, scat ayopOrocco avrnir 
of her 	l will build rigida, 	and I will set no 	her; 

17  Ercer ay EICCT)T110'1001Y of xaTaA.otiror TOW 
so that 	 may eeek 	 the 	rest 	of the 

aweptorroy TOY auptoY, teat Tarim TH *Bon, et' 
EMI 	 the Lord, 	and 	all 	the nations, on 

oi:s evrtnerAnrai TO oyorra aoy sir' aurous, 18 21/4e- 
...hem has been called the name of me over them, 	say. 

ye. aupios *[E] wows ,  TauTa yyrorrra air' arroyos. 
Lord 	the) domgthese /lungs known from an age. 

L;1 Aio e-yor tcpwco an irapeyoxXery TOtS aro Tow 
Therefore I. 	judge not 	to trouble 	those from the 

e0yrtyy eirrarpeliouotY E7f3 TOY Oeor akAa 
sEentuns 	turning 	 to 	the 	God; 	but 

er,arstActi auTotS Too airexecOat aro TtEY 
to send word 	to them 	the 	to abates. 	from 	the 

a.A,avynmeiTwiv TCOY EIBOACYY NM TT'S •ropesias KW 
yolluvons 	of the 	idols 	and the formeation and 

Toe iryarroy teat TOD airraTos. it  Ricotta-77s yap 
the strangled and the 	blood. 	 Moses 	for 

etc .yevecer apxarroy KaTa roAty TOYS topucr- 
r,oet generations 	at old 	en every 	city 	those 	preach. 

comas ateroy exet, ey Tars cruyayoryary Kara 
on, him hart 	in the 	synagoguee 	tit 

iraocraOkiaTos ayaytywo -eorttyos. 2:.Tore *So e 
every 	eablimh 	 being read. 	 Then it mewled good 

TOIP arocrolots ICHI root VpttIOUTEpOIS OUP oAr 
to the 	anomie. 	and the 	elders 	wall whole 

.rty (varier/a, etcXeaaryous aPSpae eE a5T coy 
the 	congregation, 	having chosen 	men out...themselves 

we trust to be saved ; in 
like manner thr it also. 

12 And All the MULTI. 
TIDE was silent, and lraid 
Barnabas and Paul relate 
What Signs and Prodigies 
Goo I performed among 
the GENTILES through 
them. 

13 And after they were 
SILENT, 5.1ittnes answered, 
saying, "Brethren, beta 
met 

14 j Simon has relatea 
how GOD first looked. to 
take out ijf the Gentiles 
a People f011tiS NAME. 

15 And with this the 
WORDS of the PROPHETS 

harmonize; as it is writ-
ten, 

16 5' After these things 
'I will return; and I will 
rebuild THAT TA BERNA- 

cut of David which lies 
FALLEN DOWN; and I 
will rebuild its nuiNs, 

`and will re-establish it ; 
17 'in order that the 

REMAINDER of MEN may 
`seek the Loan, even All 
the GENTILES upon 

' whom my Nattehas been 
'invoked, 

18 says the Lord, who 
' does these things,' which 
were known front the Age. 

19 Therefore 511 judge 
that we should not trouble 
THOSE, who limn among 
the GENTILES are TURN- 

ING to COD , 

20 but write to them 
to ABSTAIN from t lie POL- 
LL TED 5 OFFERINGS to 

1 DOLS, Mid 5 FORN ICA - 
TION, and TROT which is 
STRANGLED, fUld 5 IILOOD. 

21 For from ancient Gen • 
erations Moses has,in every 
City, THOSE who PREACH 
him, being read in the 
syNAGocioEs Every Sab- 
bath." 

2 Then it seemed good 
to the APOSTLES and EL- 
DERS, with the Whole CON - 
GREGAVON, to send Men 

• VATICAN Meauseater —1S. Le—omit. 

•• 1. II. Acts vv. 27. 	113. Acts au 17. 	114. ver. 7 	t 10. AMON 1x.11, 12, 
1 14 ver 2s. 	120. ver. 23i Acts xti. 25 ; 1 Cot. vht. 1, hev.11.14, 20. 	I 24. 1 Cor- 

' vi. 0, 13 ; Cal v. 10; Eel,. v. 8, CoL ID. B, 1 Tiles& Iv. 8 , 1 Pet. Iv. 3. 	520 Ora 11. ft 
ter. hi. 17; Dent. 111.10, 28, 	. 	• 



weatpat Els Arnoxeutv cruv Tfy ITavAq, Kat Bap- 
to send to 	Antioch 	with the 	Pant 	OW 	Dar- 

ya/Elie, Iou3av Top ortttaXoulAevor BaperaIlfav, Kat 
nab., . Judas that 	being called 	Danaher, 	and 

Zaav, (*.Tapas i•oup.Evous ev TOES a6FMIOIS• 
Sit, 	mm 	 leading 	among the 	brethren; 

23  ypealaszorss gia xegpor aurcov *Vrade• 
having...in. by 	heed of the= 	[thin ; ] 

arocrroAot Kai Of .  •rtpkothrrepot Kat of 
' The 	Spostlee 	and the 	elders 	and the 

ttaeksbot ...' 'Pm Kant row Avr 'exacts ,  Kat.lvprav 
brethren, to tho. In 	the 	Antioch ' end Syria 

Kat Kiltuctov etatkqluns, tots Kt tevow, Xftlpf 
elrici• " brethren, those from Gentile.; health. 

21  Earetan tjabwrcci.try, btt Theo etii.twv *{ete7t- 

	

ante - wehavehevd, that .onie Coin 11. 	 [having 

Oorres] erapott -av 11.4ar X(rials, civao -KetozCorvros 
gone out] • troubled 	you with word.„ 	' nesettlieg 

Tay ilur)cor 6acevt  *[Aryovi-es •treprreuvecrOca 
the 	souls 	of you, 	• [.eying 	to be eirmuneised 

kat. 	Tov vmhov
' 
 I °IS ea SterrreeXaiteecr 

and to beep the 	law,] to who= sot we yave commands. 

26  eaoev 	-pvoiserots op.oeuftadov,•eocXo4a- 
tt tiemed good to tut 	being 	of one elied, 	having 

1.4EYOVS CLV3pCLS Tfpetrae Irpin fij ias, aqui ,rots  aya- 
ehownout inen 	...end 	to' 	you; with the 	be- 

irnrois 7,144on,  Bapva$t Sat TravAcd, 26.  coo9panrol'i 
loved - 	etuo 	Barnabna and Paul, 	 rem' 

trapabodthococrt Tat tPuxas'a§rtav ("rip 'rev ovo 
having given up 	the lire. of tblins = behalf of the *WWI 

' • 	 • 
giros Top avcaou 	1710.01/ .A.pl0-1- 01.1..27  Area,  

atilt; Lord of ut 	1 	Anoinied. ' 	We 

TaA.Kagi v ouv loudav teat *iltav, Kat oarrOus 
Dave sent 	therefore Judea 	.1 	Silas, 	and 	theca 

ata luryov ara-ryeAh.ovrat Tcc aura. , 	ESoCe 
• through Word 	nanouncing 	...methan It s=inedgood 

yap TV ayue srvev,mart got ;jaw, paiaev scAtop 
fur to the holy 	spirit 	and tons, 	•o 	more 

frertOoo-Oat,ditiv $epos, vAnv Tom eiravarces 
to lay 	to you • harden. heatlea the neenaary thing. 

TOUTCON, am-exeo-eat ela,C0X0t7UTWY KR. 0141.241-0; 
these, 	to abstain fro= ilingsoffend to idobiand blood 

gat 717LICT01.1 ft= 7r3pvc las- et egy ScaTrpouters 
and ata.4;led and fornication, from which 	keeping 

4aurous,, ci, lepat*Te. , Epacoale.. 31' 01 ASP 
lenraelree, well yon wad°, 	Farman. 	They indeed 

asp eZtroANOevrEs .71X0ov .cts asTreoxecar• tau 
therefor...leg dimaisied 	vent 	to 	Antioch; 	* end 

truvcrycryovres To rAndes, etrebougao Ttv eater- 
having usevabled the mWtited., 	delivered 	the 	let- 

ToAnv, al Alnrylsoterev de, .exttpricray Krt 
LWOW IMS.Ct 	 and, they rep:aced at the 

Impala:1cm, 	IouSas Te. Rai ZiXar, Kae cum* 
exhortation, 	 Judas, and and Silas, abothemeelves 

ehescufrom among them; 
aches to Antioch with 
PALL and Ilantabas ;— 
THAT Judas* being called 
Barsabbas, and Silas, lead-
ing Men laucaig the IIIIETTI.,  
11P.N ; 

.22 having written by 
their ]land, thns:--" The 
grown-go and * ELDERS 
and Barrnaxx, to TROSE 
BRET name in ANTIGEN 
and Syria and Cilicia, who 
are of the Gentiles, greet- 

4 Since we have heard 
That ; some having gone 
out from as trouhicil you 
with Word; unsettling 
your Minns, to whom we 
gave no eonutoulds ; 

25 it seemed good tout, 
being of oneui nut to 
out men to -send- to you, 
with your BELOVED Bar. 
nahas and 

26-• Men who have 
given untheir LIVES in be-
half of the TAKE of our 
LORD Jesus Christ. 

27 We have therefore 
Sent Judas and Silas, a ho 
will alto tell you the SAME 
things by Word. 

28 -  For it seemed goal 
to the * !TOUT SPIRIT, and 
to us, to lay on you no Ad-
ditional Burden besidca 
*These NECESSART flung; 

29 To alotain frost 
tie ncm offered to totals, and 
Blood, and That which is 
Strangled, and l'ormea-
lion; from which If you 
keep yourselves You will 
do well. Fareivell." 

39 TREY, therefore, 
ing disniisaed, • Went duiti t 

to Antioch; and having as- 
sembled the' littLLITE DE, 

delivered the Li-Trrit: 
32 And wheit they - had 

read it, they rejoiced at 
the EXHORTATION. 

32 And Judas and Silas, 
alsothemselvesbeing ready 

Chap.: IS: 23.] 
	

ACTS. 	 [ chap, IS: 

• VATICAX Menvecncrr.-22. beam called itsrenblass. 	23. thus-sett. 	23. 
anus. ',serum:sr. 	H. havinivaone out-cent. 	- " 24. saying, to be etireurecieed. 
aud to keen the hAw-oxett 	2B aohv trusts, 	28. These. 	20. went down. 

' 
3, 28. Acta x0464 tr.19 s 1 COL.231 1 St ver. 1; 1.103.,11. 4,5,12; Titne.1.10.11. """ 

12): 1 Cor.aL.22.10.. 



• 

Chap. 15 : 33.] 
	

ACTS. 	 raiap.ia, I. 

rpmpnrat ovres, Sta iteryou sroA?tou-srapetcaXe.: 
prophet.' • beteg, through a word 	great 	'exhorted 

5e oar rove aXlioxis, kat i7rECr7tplECW. 33  117E1 -  
'th'e - 	brethren, 	and • conarrered.- 	 Having 

OaYTES Se xpopov, atratiOne•av 	etp7pqr 
spent 	and • time, 	theywerellifimtssed with 	peace • 

• awe row a3EXOwv rpos rotos .ararreaavreis 
from 	the' ' brethion• • 	to'" Mom 	• • liwitig wn t 

aural's. 31 * [EdOtg • Se -rep 	egetnetrat 
them. 	Llt seemed good lint to the  Sties 	to remain 

. aoroo.1 3a  llaid•as 3e leas-Saprafilat S eerpuov 
there.] 	 Paid but Sad 	Pl 

	

` arnahae 	.aelesined 

EY Anr4oxeui 81.3acricorr-es. teat evarytAiOfsevoe.. 
to 	Aetloch; 	teaching . 	and announce* glad ridings; 

14fTa KM &Teacup, ro2t.A.cap, TO* A0701 ,  TOinelipt0V. 
with also other. 	many, • • the 	word .  'oaf the. - Lord. - 

35  Mera ae rtrar r  haepar. etre IIcsvA.or irpoS Bap- 
. Alter and some 	days 	 . 

vapav• Eric:yr petpavres -8n.. essuncetiewafea.rous 
nalias 	H.ving.retnrn.a.. indeed, , ,we may visit 	'the 

CI30100VS KRTM sracrar 1r07■ IY,. EIP ale ffaTnnEl".  
brethren 	!every 	city, 	 we bake 

Acetter ram Xo-yoy. 
. 

rot, Krpto6, rws exoth•i. 
rached, th• . 'word 	Onus .. Lord, 	. how . they ire,. p 

3. 7 .

e

13o.praf3as $e .311011X3VO4TO croarapaXallegv Kat 
Barnaba• . and , counselled , 	, • 	to ton with 	also 

I.COMPYHY Toy ytaXoupevov Mapmov. 33  TiavAor 
John 	. that . 	being called 	. Mark. 	. 	Pahl 

8e -nZton, Tor arocrravra air' .aigrom aro 
out dr..: doting, the havtag gone away from 	them 	from 

na,a01").+tas, Kea ./.477 euviX0ovra L aurots - ets TO 
•Pamphyba, 	Mid not having gone with them 	to the 

ep-yov ; 	a-varapaAal3eiv TOUTOy. 89 E-yevero 
work,. not. 	to take 	" him. • ' 	Occurred 

OUP H.Cy0IV07105, (Off TE aroxeopeo-Onvat atrrovs 
therefOre•sherpeenterthoe; so ma 	to separate 	them ' 

air' aA.kn Ace'', TOP '  Te Bapvallag sraplAaJESovr a 
from one anoikeir, 	the 'end 	Rarenbas 	• hinong taken' • ' 

roe,  Mapicav 337XEvaai •  Eir Ktirpov. 
the 	Mark 	. Sailed ` 	to 	Cyprus. 	• 

49  riauAo's Se ertAeal.teror laar eVIA.0e, 
• Paul 	"but 	having detected 	• 'Silas 	- west out, 

Irapa300ele 	TV xapirt rot/ Nov Into 7 WV 
having beincontreendedto the favor 	of the God 	by the 

aSeAptur. ' 41  litnpkero Se Tipp Ivaco tcat KgA.i• 
.. brethren. 	Ile passed throughtmd. the 	Syria 	and 

 • . 

	

rnpiCani Tar err knat.as. 	'ts'. 
via, confirming 	the 	congregations. 	• 

Karnyrvpre It els hgep/3nr Kai Awl-paw 
Recur... • and to 	Derbd 	; wad 	Lystra; 

lei la0U, ,uallrrrns Tie np EKEt, avoaart .Tiao- 
and 	lo, 	• thsci)de ' ,certain was there, 	by name 	Tim°.  

speakers, exhorted the 
BRETHREN ill a long Dis- 
course and confirmed them. 

33 And having spent 
sonic Time, they were die-
inisSed with Peace from 
the BRETHREN to those 
HAVING SENT them. 

84 * t [But it seemed 
good to &Les to remain 
there.] 

35, l'And Paul and Bar-
nabas remained at An- 
tioch,. teaching and pro- 
claiming the glad tidings 
of the WORD of the LORD, 
with many others also. 
' 36 Andafter Some Days 

Pant said to Barnabas, 
"Let ns return and visit 
the HRETILITEN in *Every 
City in which we pro-
claimed the WORD of the 
Loan, 'and see how they 
are!? 

87 And 13arnahas wished 
to take also with them 

THAT John, who was 
SURNAMED Mark. • 

IS But Paul deemed it 
improper to take HIM with 
them, j who DESERTED 
them front Pamplivlia, and 
did not go with them to 
the woax. 

39' A sharp Contention 
therefore ensued, so as to 
separate them from each 
other ; and B AlINADA 
having taken MARK sailed 
to Cyprus. 

40 But Paul having se-
lected Silas , departed, j be-
ing commended to the FA-
von of the Lord by the 
BRETHREN. 

41 And he went through 
SYRIA and Cilicia, estab• 
Holing the CONGREGA. 
TIONS. 

CHAPTER XVI. • 
I And he came *both to 

:Derbe and to Lystra. And 
behola a certain Disciple 
was them :named' Tinto - 

! Vet t."( 	scaxeT.—.34. 	 30. every City. 	O. the Loan, 	1. 
both to Derbe and to Lystt a. 

4 34. This sentence Is omitted by the Yirtican, and a great number ofother rill ; Also 
by the Sync, Arabic, Coptic, BknOODie, and Vulgate. • Griesbach marks it- as .doubtful,. and 
to be expunged., • • , • ... ,, . . .   

135. Acts xiii. 1. 	I 30. Acts x61.4,13,14, at ;  air.), 6, 24, 23, 	2 37. Acts xi% 
12. 25; xiii. 5 ; Col-. iY. IC. I Tun. iy.11 ; Philemon 24. 	. 2 28. Arts Or. IS. ' ' 1 40. 
Acts xlv, 26. 	p•41....Aets xyl. h: 	I I. Acts xlv, 0.. • 	I 1. Acts ftk.22; Mr 
„km 21; I Car. iy. 17; Phil, II. 13; 1Thess,iii. 2; 1 Tim. It. 2; 2 Tim .1. 2. 



&rep. 16: 2.) 	 ACTS. 	 Chap. 18 : 11. 

BEGS, vios yvvaixos lovacuas srarrns, srarpos EE 
thy. 	• too of • woman 	Jew 	believing, 	father but 

.EA.AUPOS • 3  (SS EfACipTVESTO biro TCOV EV ALIO--  
• Greek; 	who 	was tutified to 	by 	thou In 	Lya- 

Tposs Kal IKOVICIO a3EMPCOP. 3  TOOTOY 710001ClEV 
tin 	and !contain 	brethren. 	 This 	wished 

IlavAot o•vv abrip steA0ew• teat Acif3on,  wept- 
the Paul 	with him 	to go out, 	and having taken be sir- 

E-rEftEr avrov, Eta TOO! loubasour TOOS orras 
hummed 	him, on account al the 	Jews 	thou 	being 

EY TOLS roams &MONS' pato:raw yap aretserss 
to the 	places 	thou, 	they knew for 	all 

TOY rarepa woven), 674 'EAAwv 6enlPV1r. 4'Rs 
the father of him, that a Greek 	hew.. 	 As 

'Se bieiropeuovvo vas woXeis, wape6i800s currois 
Lod they went through toe cities, 	they delivered to them 

AlwAarrcretv ra bamara, vet itsgpip.eva 	biro 
to keep 	the decrees, thouluiving been determined by 

row as-of:melon, oral TOW apea0vrepaw row ev 
the 	apostles 	nod the 	elders 	those in 

'Lepourralms. 5 A; 'LEY OUP EgKlinwIat ewvep- 
. 	Jerusalem. 	The indeed then congregations were es. 

souvro r7J IFIKTEI, Kai creparcrevov rep aplOwp 
tablished In the bath, and were increued is the number 

:car insvpar. b ACEABOYTES EE TV/ 4.inrytav tea, 
Emery 	du. 	Goan through and the ,Pheygis 	and 

taAarorgv xoyav, awAvervres biro TOO 
the 	Gelatin 	country, 	being forbidden by 	the 

erylOti TveulAaros XaAVIOATOY Aoyor ev 
holy 	spirit 	to speak the word to the Asia, 

. 7  EABovres Kara Tray Mvalar, cripaCor cos Trio 
coming 	by 	the Myna, they attempted into the 

BtOuv tar sropeuerrOa• Kat ova egarrev aurous To 
Babylon 	to go, 	and not permitted them 	the 

irvevaci Igerov. 3  flat/EMMY1W Se Two Maalox, 
slant of Jesus. 	Having passed by and the 	Mira.. 

aareRnaav EIS Tpwa3a. 9  Kat bpaaa Sta vgs 
they came down to 	Trou. 	And • visionin 	the 

PONTOS avOn 	FlavAli• avnp rts nv Maas. 
• night was seen by the Paul; 	• man certain was of Mace• 

ecrrws, rapaxnAowavrav, Kat Ae-raw• 
eonuhae beteleandmg, beseeching 	him, and suing, Having 

has 	cis MaKeSovaw, Ponencrov nisei,. 10  'Rs Se 
passed OM in to Macedonia, 	help thou 	os. 	When and 

To 3pcif.ta etSey, soderos eCnrncraiLev e4sAilew cis 
the vision below, immediately 	we soughs 	• to go out into 

,Y711,  Maatbovtav, oussf3:13aovr*s, bri rpoolcsa- 
toe 	Macedonia, 	is a, 	 that 	had called 

7tn741 ntsas b avpos sualeyeltioncreai aurous. 
• to 	 us the Loid to avoonote rind Whom. to 	them. 

." Avax6evres ovv aro vnr Tpwabos, evOubiso- 
limo, sausd thereior: tioin tne 	noes, 	We tun a  

thy, (a t Son of a believing 
Jewess, but of a Greek 
Father;) 

2 to whom the BILIET/I• 
Erg in Lystra and Ieo-
nium, gate $ good tes;i• 
mony. 

3 Vim PAUL wished t o 
go forth with hint ; end 
the took and circumcised 
him on account of THOSE 
Jews who were In those 
I'LA sag ; for they all knew 
That his IATHER was a 
Greek. 

4 And as they went 
through the CITIES, they 
delivered for their obser- 
vance THOSE DECREES 

which had been made 
by • T11051 APOSTLES and 
Elders in Jerusalem. 

6 Then, indeed, the 
CONGREGATIONS * WM, 
established in the FAITH, 
and were increased on 
NUMBER every Day. 

8 • And they went 
through the Country of 
PIIRYGIA and Galatia, be-
ing forbidden by the HOLY 
Spirit to speak the WORD 
in ASIA: 

7 and coming by MYSTA: 
they attempted to go 'nth 
BITOTNIA; find th081.1RIT 
of Jesus did not permit 
them. 

8 And having passed 
by MYSIA, i  they came 
down to Trots. 

9 A lid a Vjsion was seen 
by Pact in the $ ight 
a certain 2  Man of Mace-
donia was standing, and 
entreating loin, and say-
ing, " Caine over into Ma-
cedonia, and help us." 

10 And when he saw 
the vision• we immedi-
ately sought to go $ into 
MACEDONIA, 	interring 
that • the LORD had nail, d 
us to announce glad tid-
ings to them. 

It Having sailed, there• 
fore, trout Ross, we run 

. V•T1C II . ?de N OaOn 7 e 1. .-4 ol i 11.050 A I OSTIBS and Eldon. 
Mu fawn the COUntry of I it lir oi• and Galatia. 	IL Night. 	10. t "  

	

Gus 	n7."`  

. , 511115010. 	5 1. Acta vi s _ 	t 3 1 Cor. ix. to i Gal. 11.1. 
.1tv. 74 N. 	t b Acta on H. 	4 8 3 Cor.11. id. 2 1m.1v. IA 
51. 	j 10. 11.45.11.111. 

t 0. ACC! 
$ 9. Aatt 11. 



Chap. 16:12.) 	 ACTS. [Clap. 16: 18-:; . 

1277(ra/sty,  fie labtoOpaknp, Ty Te emovo -y cis 
directeduree to 	Samothracia, , the andeucceeding to 

Necoroltiv• 12  mceiOev Te EIS 1.1Aarrous, 1)115 E071 
Neapoli•, 	thence and to 	Philippi, 	which. 	is 

7pcory Tns kLeptSos Toys MaKe6ovias woNts, NO- 
nrat 	of the 	part 	that 	Macedonia 	city, 	• 

?tona. HAEY Se ev Tavry Ty voNet Starpti3oP- 
colony. 	We were and in 	this the city 	 hiding 
TES .N.tepas Toms. 13  TV TE >lµepg Tom craf3)3a- 

days 	come. 	On the and day 	of the 	flab- 

TOW E7)21•00/.401 Etft, Tnf woAecos wapa roralLov, 
bathe 	we went 	out of the 	city 	by 	• ri,er. 
06 EPOI.MCCTO irpocreuxn etvat, teat maflicravres 
where was allowed • place of prayer to be, 	and having sat down 

eNakooptev rats crvveA0oorrals yvvct l. 
we spoke 	to the having come together women. 
141ca, 	yvvy ovogarg Avbia , iroptimpoirco- 

. 	And • certain woman by name 	Lydia, 	a seller of pur- 

Ate 7rOAE COS lE/ UHT f paw HESOHEPTI TOY OEOV, 
pie 	of n city 	of Thyatirs 	worshipping 	the 	God, 

• 711COVEP• if S Kvpios atiVOIE Tf)Y Kap211t4Y, 
heard; for whom the Lord 	opened 	the 	heart, 

wpocrexeiv Tots ActAovitepois ufro Toy IlaoA.00. 

	

to attend to those being spoken 	by 	the 	PsuL 

15  %f14 Se ef3awriaen, teat S OIKOS anrilr, rape- 
When and she was dipped, and the house other, she en- 

IcaAecre, Xeyotra• El KEKplICCITE ICE WITTil ,  TO,  
treated us, 	saying; 	If you havejudged me 	faithful to the 

Kupiy Cleat, eicreXelovres EIS TOP OtKOY )100, 
Lou) 	to he, 	having entered into the 	house of me, 

ttetvare. Kat vape:302o-aro *pas. 10  Eyevero 
abide you. 	And 	elm forced 	 It happened 

Se Iropevogepolv ;way EIS irpocrevxyv, Irctato -Kyv 
and 	going 	of tie to • place of prayer,. female-servant 

Tom exovcrav vvevuct arvOcevos away/ metal iipm, 
certain having 	• spirit of Python 	to meet 	• tie, 

epywriav trOAAT/P arapeixe Tots Kopzogs 
who 	g 'a 	much 	brought 	the 	lords 

errys, Aavrevocery. 11  A:51.y vararcoT.ovOreracra 
of herself, 	divining. 	 She 	having followed closely 

Tcp IlavA.cp vat 	eirpaCe Aryouv• 05Toi of 
the 	Paul 	and 	ua, 	cried 	saying; 	These the 
avOponrog boultoz Too 0E00 TOY iltlitcrrov only, 

men bond-servants of the God the moat high 	are, 

oirwes KarayyeltAouoly nµIY 6Sov ocernputs. 
who 	are proclaiming 	to us a way of salvation. 

18  Tour° Se EVOIE1 cwt. iroXAas iyaepas. Agave- 
This and the did for 	man, 	days. 	Being 

;meets Se S IlauXos, teat evurrpellias, Tfp 7rveo- 
grieved but the 	Paul, 	and 	having tweed, to the spirit 

Hari EMS' IlapayyeXA.0: TOt IFY TO) 000ktart 
he said; 	!command 	thee in the 	name olds- 

it direct course to Same-
throcia, and the NEXT day 
to Neapolis ; 

12 and thence to Phi-
lippi, which is the Chief 
of its * Di,triet, a City of 
MACEDONIA, ft Colony. 
And we remained several 
Days in That car. 

13 And on the SABBATH 
DAY we went out of the 
*CITY by a River, where 
there was allowed to be an 
t Oratory; and having sat 
down, we spoke to the wo- 
MEDI who were ASSEM-
BLED. 

14 And a Certain Wo-
man named Lydia, a Seller 
of purple, of the City of 
Thyutirs, a worshipper of 
GOD, heard ; Whose 
HEA RT the LORD opened, 
to attend to THOSE things 
SPOKEN by *Paul. 

15 And when she was 
immersed, and her Plnt-
t.r, she entreated, saying, 
"If you have judged ale to 
he faithful to the Loan, en-
ter myit ouss,andrcamin." 
I. And she compelled us. 

16 And it occurred, as 
we were going to the 
* ORA TORY, a certain Fe-
Male-servant, : having a . 
Spirit of I- Python, met us, 
who brought her MASTERS.  
much Gain by divining. 

17 She having closely 
followed * Paul and us, 
cried saying, "These MEN 
are the Servants of the 
MOST HIGH GOD, who are 
proclaiming to us the Way 
of Salvation." 

18 And she did this 
for Several Days. But. 
PAUL, being grieved, turn-
ed and said to the SPIRIT, 
" I command thee in the 
*Name of Jesus Christ to 

• VATICAN MANOSCRITT.-12. Dl etriet. 	IS. GAM 	14. Paul. 	• 10. ORA, 
TORT. 	17. Paul. 	18. Name. 

t 18. A place of prayer. See Note on Luke v1.12. 	t 16. Or of Apollo. Pytho was, 
according to fable, a huge serpent, that had an oracle at Mount Parnassus, famous for pre. 
dieting future events: that Apollo slew this serpent, and hence he was called Pythtus, and 
became celebrated as the foreteller of future events; and that all those who either could, 
or pretended to predict Allure events, were influenced by the spirit of Pythma.—Clarke. 

Bam. x U. 1 
19. Plat. I. 7. 
	

. 2 14. Luke illy. SS. 	Z 15. Luke =iv. 291 Heb. x111.2•, 
xviii. • 	• 



Chap. 13: 441 ACTS. [Chap. 14 1. 

X00171 TOO Oeov, 44  Tv Te exoaerep cra/313cerfe 
favor of the God. 	Ou the and 	coming 	sabbstb, 

irxebov Taira 	vroAts avvnxert atcovaat Tor 
almost 	all 	the 	city 	came together to hear 	the 

A3yor TOU OEOU. 49 1SoPres Se of lou4atot Toes 
word of the God. 	Seeing and the 	leers 	the 

OXXOUS, eirAncrOne'av CnAott, :cat avreAryov 
crowds, 	they were filled 	of teal, 	end 	mokeagmost 

Tots Ewa TM/ Ilatapu Aryopevois, * [av•riAe- 
the Olean by 	the 	Paul 	being spokes, 	Leehirs- 

yovTes Tat] /3AaimpfileVYTES. 46  IlapiSncratcrar 
dieting 	 blaspkemiug. 	 . Speaking 

uevot Se 6 IIatfrAos gat 6 Bapval3as etrov- 
freely 	. *ad the 	Paul 	• and the 	Barnabas 

' TAJO 711,  aim-mama 7111C0TOV ACIA.71071Vai 70V 
To you it was 	necestary 	first 	to be spoken 	the 

A070P 'rots efOU.  EISElan *[S.] aircatleurile avTor, 
word of the God: 	since- 	bull you thruataway 

KO: OVIC attovs spavere eaVTOVS T.71 alf0P10U 

and not woMhy 	judge 	yourselvm of the agedmting 

007/S, tam), o-Tpmpoue0a egg Tel efivri. 47 Odrw 
la, 	• . we turn 	to the gentiles. 	Thus 

yap eaverakrat ;law a KUplor TeBettca are EIS 
for has coe5euaded  rui the • lord. 	I Mire set ..thee for 

Otos eevcov, TOY E1004 OE ets trorryptav ices euxa- 
• light of nauons. the to be thee fpr salvation 	to 	end 

TOO 77)S 'pp. 48  Ateouovra Es act eihni exatpov, 
MM. earth, 	Ramos heard and the needles rejoiced, 

scat aotaCov 701,  A0700 TON Komi,. mat E1rttT- 
sed 	glorified 	the 	word of the Lord; 	and 	be- 

TEUff OP 6trot war Turaypeaot• 	Coma .apanuov. 
tiered 	as many.. werchaving been disposed for life 	.ge-laming. 

49  Atiediepeao SE 6 Aoyos TOU evplou .41' EXiis 
Who published .and the word of the Loud through whole 

Tni X wpas. 611  01 Se IouStuot Tro.p..erpuvat,  Tas 
of the country. 	• The but Jews 	Mimed up 	tqe 

crel3oaevas ,yovaucas Tay eutexnaovas, deal TOPS 
:refigiom women 	the 	honorable, 	sod 	the 

wpoeTOVS 777j roAcces, gat eirigyelpaY 610:171.401,  
chiefs 	of the 	city, 	and 	raved 	• persecution 

on 70Y naUXOY gat. TOY HapvaBay, gat eeflaXot,  
a4anstthe 	Paul 	and the 	Damming, and cent out 

azt.r , us aro TCOV opttev att+cov. 61  0/ Se eicriva- 
th.w.t from the borders of Mein. 	They but 	having 

tt. frit TOP ko'vtoprov TWO 7S05,0V atrrell, fie 
off the 	dust 	of the feet . of them against 

al.TOOS, YIXOOP EIS IKOVIOV. 
them,came into 	lcomum, 

• 6 ' 01 Ee thaenTat .eirAnpouvro xapai teat rveu- 
Tim and 	disciples 	were filled 	' joy 	sod 	spirit 

1 EIt 7s:aveLT*1 *84ed eij°  
/ACZTOS 	 KE... iS'. 19. 

holy. 

102TCC TO AUTO ettreA.Betv KISSOIS EIS TSJII 

'mantra, 	et 	the stone 	to enter 	them 	into the  

continue in the rayon of 
Goo. 

44 And on the rott.ow- 
Ma Sabbath, almost the 
Whole 'cirr assembled to 
hear tIM tromp of Gon. 

45 And the-Jaws seeing 
the (wraps, were.tilled 
with Envy, and opposed 
the things spoken by •Paul, 
blusphenong. 

46. And both PAUL and 
BS BNAJIAll speaking freely, 
said, "It was necessary 
for the. WORD of Goo first 
to he spoken to you but 
since you thrust it away 
from you, and judge your-
selves unworthy of AID-

/SIAN Life, behold, we 
turn to the.GE NTILES. 

47 For thus the Loan 
has coutmantleel us; VI 
have set thee for a Light 

' of Nations, that thou 
shouldst az for Saha-
Unit to the Extremity' of 

'the man.'" 
43 And the GEITTIT.Z5 

having heardthis, reputed, 
and glorified the WORD of 
*the LORD; and 29 Mal f 
as were disposed•for  sio- 
nian Life, believed. 

49 And the WORE of 
the LORD was published 
through the Whole' of the 
COUNTRY. 

60 But the Jaws excited 
the RELMMUS and non-
()MIME Women, and the 
FIRST MEW of the cm, 
and raised a Persecution 
against PAUL and •Barna. 
has, and expelled them 
from *their BORDERS. 

51 t And THEY, shaking 
off. the DUST of * their feet 
against them, went to Ice-
mum. 

52 And the ntscietze 
were filled with Joy and 

holy Spirit. 
CHAPTER XIV. 

1 And it occurred at 
fermium, that they went 
TOGP.T11 El IBM the SYNA - 

• VATICAN Idadeaosirr.-45. Paul, blaspheming. And Paul and. 	• 45. contradict- 
int( slid—anal. 	40. but—omit. 	4S. Gon ; and as many. 	60. tlarnabas. 
60. the anemia& 	51. the PRET. 

t 40. Matt. x.8; Acta lib 20; v. 26; Rom. i. 10. 	1 48. Matt. zei. 41; Bono. x.tp„ 
1I48 Acta aviii. 6; a:init. 28. 	147. Isa. xlii. 0; :Hr. 6; Luke it. N. 	151. Matt, x. tat 
BUM M. II; Luke ix. 5; Acts vitt. O. 	1 52. Matt. e.12; John set. 22 ; .80511H. 46. 	• 



• chap. 14: 2.] 	 ACTS. 	 (eltap.141 

trovcryorynr weev lovaaney, teat Acantras oierws, 
synagogue of the ' Jews. 	and to speak 	a, 

wicyrevrrai Ioudaieuv Te Kat TAAurow sroAv 
that 	to believe 	ofJews 	and alto • Greek; 	a great 

7f A7190S, 2  01 de aretOovvres IotiSaiot EWTryEl - 
muliikude. 	The bat 	unbelieving 	• Jews 	stirred up 

pal,  teat etcrocenrav was ikuxas Tam ethnev Kara 
ad 	imbitand the 	souls of the Gentiles agaiaat. 

Tale 	 alKetvov 'LEY OUP Xpovor Sur:Ti- 
the 	brethren. 	Comiderible indeed-then • time 	- they re. 

*cep wapAniriaCoitevoi FRI Tq, Komar, TOE ItapTV - 
maned speaking freely 	about a: 	Lord, that tektifying 

povywa, Trp Acrya,  7111 XaPITOS airrom &Boort 
to the word of the 	favor 	of himself, granting 

crnneict Kat Tepawa •yuletseas Sea TWA,  XElp(OU 
sign. 	and prodigies to he done through the 	ands 

Guru?. 4 EITX40. 071 SE TO' VA77001 TTIS VOAMIOS 
ottlicm. 	Was divided and the multitude of the 	city 

Rat Cl'  AO,  VOW,  LroY TOtS lou3atots, of Be 
an•I these indeed were 	with - the 	Jena; • them and 

C- OY Toll 411"00- 7- 02■015. 5 'TLY BE E7EYETO 4501A7l 
the 	apostles. 	 Ao • adwan • 	crush 

TOW e0mato we teat rovSaney trus,  Tots apxouoni 
tithe gentiles and alto 	ofJews 	with 	the 	: rulers 

aurcer , in3porae • Kat ArOofloAnout auToos, 
tithe, 	to Walt 	 . 	to stone • 	 .thens, 

O. trumi3orres Karst:1,1,7ov • Ell was rolieis . .ans 
acing 	they lied 	into the 	city 	the 

Autraorias , Ava,-pao Kat riepliisp,,. Kat •Tsp, 
Lyconiuro, 	Lystra 	and 	Derhe, 	and. 	the 

w-epi xcepor 	7  scc!KEl . 7117CW tva-ryeAuCopeves. : 
surroundingcountry; and there they were preaching glad mange. • 

8  Kat Tir arop EY Amswpots • aSeoaTos rots 
And seertain tan 	In 	Laira 	unable • ' a the 

StOlitY EK0.07r10, XCONOSP iff ,KolAtas livrpot Fa/TOO, 
feet 	was sitting, 	lame - front womb of Mother Of himself, 

15s. Oaf 7f OTE weniewerarnirei., 0 CI(YT6 4 'INOUE 
who 	never 	bad walked about.. 	 This 	heard 

Too rlaidtou Xa7toepTos' ds 	cirevirrai • currce, 
the 	Paul 	opeakingt 	who having looked intently to him, 

	

. 	. 

scat aces turf ICLOVIP EXEC wou me070,m, 10  ghee 
and rifting that faith 	he as of the to be saved, 	said 

Atert..A.V TV Inner. Avat•TnOt Piri Toys vollas 0'09 
lend with the voice; • Do thou sta red trios the 	feet of Ma 

opens. Kat iiNawo, Kat repteitetwel. n 01 ;€ 
erect. 	And he leaped up, and walked about. 	The and 

oxX.ot, tOorres d Elvin-  cres,  d ITavXos, erypav 
crowds, 	eating. what • dui 	the 	Paul, 	lifted up, 

tponrov airresv; Awcaovimit Aeyov-res• 01 
the voice- of them, in Lyeaonian language 	saying; 	The 

0E01 fittOLCROEPTES. lEvOptorots KaTE.Brical,  woos 
gods 	being hke 	 92ac 	 acne down 	to 

if= f. 12  EKahoov TE Tor .1.4ev Bnovaflar, Ata• 
en. 	The, called and the indeed ' Sambas, 	Jupiter;  

COMA: of the Jews, and 
:plc in such a manlier, 
ihat a .Great Multitude 
both of the Jews and 
Greeks. believed. 

2 But the unesimsv-
ism Jews excited taut em-
bittered the MINDS of the 
GENTII ES against the 
BREIRREN• 

3. For a considerable 
Time however, tin y con-
tinued thee, speaking 
boldly in the LORD, who 
TESTIFIED to the WORD 

of his FAVOR, by granting 
Signs and Prodigies to be 
perforMed by tliClr DAN  DS. 

4 But the MULTITUDE 

of the CITY was, divided ; 
and som it were with the 
Jaws, and SOMA with the 
APOSTLES. 

5 And as a violent at-
tempt was made, both by 
the GENTILES PIA Jews, 
s nth their rxi.r.as , 	to 
wantonly disgrace and 
stone Ihem, 

6 knowing it, they tied 
to the c iv) of Lt cm). 
NIA, Lystra and Perim, 
a n d the SURROUNDING 

COUNTRY; 

7 . and there they pro-
claimed glad tidings. 

8 / And there was sit-
ting a certain .  Man at Lys. 
teat, disabled in his FF.FT, 

tome front his Birth, who 
had never walked. 

9 This Mail heard PAUL 

speaking ; who, looking in-
tently on him, and /seeing 
That he had Faith to be 
RESTORED, 

10 said with a •Loud 
Voice, " Stand erect oil 
thy FEET." And he leaped 
up, and walked about. 

11 And the citowns see-
ing what PAUL (lid, they 
lifted up their Voice iu 
the Lycaonian language, 
saying, / "The GODS, re-
sembling men, have come 
down to us." 

12 And they, indeed, 
called DARNABAS, Jupiter ; 

• VAVICATI MA1.01C1I77.--10. Loud Voice. 
S. Mark xvl. 2o: }Leh,. ft. 4. 	1 S. 2 Ittn. ist.11. 	t 13. Matt. a.23. 

2. 	2 9. Matt. viii. 10; a. 23, 29. 	111. Acta viii. 10; insists. G. 
8. Acts 



Clap. 14: 13.] 	 ACTS. 	 [chap. 14: !O. 

Tov Ss riavXov, 'Epttnv: 'relay au'ros nv 6 
the and 	Paul, 	Mercury; 	bee.w 	he 	wsathe 

TryOU/AePOS TOU Ao-yov. 13 '0 SE lepevs Tot, Ottos 
leader 	of the word. 	The and priest of the Jupiter 

Toss ovros sepo Tns avXecos, Tavpous,Kat trrept - 
of that being before the 	city, 	bulls 	and 	gar- 

tiara eri Toys settAwvas (perms, truv Tots 
hods 	to 	the 	gates 	having brought, with 	the 

OXAOIS nO€A€ Oven'. 14  Atcovcravres Se oi artier- 
crowds wished to sawlike. 	Having heard and the spondee 

ToXot Bapval3as Kat IlavAos, IhapAsgavres Ta 
Baruch., 	and 	Paul, 	having rent 	the 

1,tictita aliront, eternanerav ets TOP oxkov, Kpa- 
mantles of them, 	ruahed out 	into the 	crowd, 	crying 

fames 15  Eat Avyorres• Avapes, Tt TauTa wog- 
on: 	and 	Baying; 	Men, 	why thew things do 

CITE ; Kat tiii,LEIS 6KotorctOets eai.tev btuss etv0pco- 
you P 	also 	we 	being like 	are to yon 	mss, 
Tot, Eva-y7EMCoiLevot It/cas aro Totrrasv TIDY 

announcing glad tidings 	you 	from 	those 	the 

ttaTaiedV erterrpeelsetv est Toe' Oeov Toss Cwvra, 
superstitions 	to turn 	to 	the 	God 	the 	living, 

6s elrotnae Toll ovpavov Kat TIIV •ynv Kat Tnv 
•r:10 made 	the 	heaven 	and the earth and the 

BaltaTcrav, scat trawra TO eV awrots. 16 4s si,  
ICA, 	 and 	all the things in them; 	who in 

'rats raptpxnktevats yevecus esaere ravra Ta 
the 	having gone by 	generations permitted 	all 	the 

eOvn ropeucerOat Tats 6bots ctoTow. 11  KatTorys 
nations 	to go 	in the way. of themselves. Although indeed 

atm attaprupov latrrov atpnteev, a7ctOoTrotosv, 
not without tritim, 	himself 	left, 	doing good, 

ovpavoOev 612tv (serous Siaous Kat Katpous Kap• 
from heaven to yon rains 	giving end sessone 	fruit- 

wocpopous, etortseNcov TpoOns Kat glacppocrvvns 

	

being full 	of food 	and 	ofjoy 

Tat KapSias tiptcov. 18  Kai TauTa Arpin- sr, 
the 	hearts 	of you. 	And these thing. 	saying, 

iLoAts teas-ex.:tut:ray Toys oxItous Tot, An OVEN 
hardly 	they restrained 	the 	crowds 	the not to sacrifice 

avTols. 19  EwnA0or Se aro Arrtoxstas KIM IK0- 
to them. 	 Came 	and from 	Antioch 	and loo- 

m") lovaato:• Kat restravres Tour oxAvvs, Kat 
ninon 	Jews; 	andhaving persuaded the 	crowds, 	and 

ktOacravres Toy IlavAov, 	 Tips 
haviag stoned 	the 	Paul, 	they dragged outside of the 

noItecos, voptcrarres av'rov .TeOvavat. "Kure- 
city, 	magnums 	Mtn 	to be dead. 	 Sur- 

Awcravi-cov Se atniv 'MP ALIZOnTWY; avaO'rae 
rounding • 	,nd 	him 	the 	disciples, ' having arieen 

etonA0ev etc Tnv troAtv. Kat Ty Twat/pair 
he entered into the 	city, 	And on the 	morrow 

etsps.0* crust Tfyl Bapva$a etc AsplEtnv. "Evay- 
he went mob the Barnabss into 	herb.. 	• Davin, 

and PAUL, Mercury, he- 
cause he was the i..111Y.7 
SPEAKER. 

13 And the PRIEST of 
TIIAT [image of] J 
which WAS t before the 
CITY, brought Bulls and 
Garlands to the GATES, and 
wished to sacrifice with the 
CROWDS. 

14 But the APOSTLES, 

Barnabas and Paul, hav-
ing heard of it, rent their 
SANTE Es, and rushing 
out among the CROWD, ex-
claiming 

11 and saying, "Men, 
why do you These things? 
+ Z.Zr are also Men, sub-
ject to frailty with you, 
proclaiming glad tidings 
to turn you front These 
VANITIES 10 the LIVING 

GOD, W110131MIS thin GRA- 
VEN, and the EARTH, and 
the SEA., and all THINGS 
in them; 

16 : who, in ruEer D-
ina Generations permitted 
All the GENTILES to walk 
in their own wars • 

17 : though indeed he 
left not Himself without 
testimony, doing good, 
I giving you Rains from 
heaven, and fruitful Sea-
sons, and filling your 
HEARTS with Food and 
Gladness." 

18 And saying These 
things, they with difficulty 
restrained the caowns 
from SACRIFICING 10 

them. 
19 But :Jews came from 

Antioch and Iconium, and 
having persuaded the 
caowns, and : having 
stoned PAUL, they (bagged, 
him out of the CITY, sup-! 
posing him to be dead. 

20 But the DISCIPLES 
having surrounded him, 
he rose up and entered the 
CITY. And on the NEXT 
DAY lie departed with BAR-
NABAS to Derbe. 

t 13. As was common in that day, cities were placed under the protection of heathen? 
deities. The city of Lystra had the image of Jupiter, before its gates. • 

I Th. James v.17; Rev. it x. 10. 	9 18.1 These. 1.0. 	. 1 10. Paa.lxxxi.13 ; AGMS 
styli. t(); 1 Pet. iv. S. 	I 17. Acts xv1i. 27 • Rom. z. 20. 	9 1/. Lev. xxvi. 4; Dent. 
xi. 14; xxxiii. 15; Job v.10; Psa. lxv. 10; lxviii. 0: crivii. 8; Jer. al,. 22; Matt. It 43. 9 10. 
Acts rill. 45 	1 13. 21:or. xl. 951 2 Thu.111.11, 



chap. 14: 21.1 	 ACTS. 	 •[Chap. 16: 2. 

TeAlaap.evot YE 77)Y 11-0A.IY eKetvnv, Kat aa0n- 
preached gladtidinge and the 	 city 	 that, 	 and 	having 

returavres iKavovs, brcarpoliav Et Tnv Miff-pay 

made Matilde* 	 sonny, 	 they returned to the 	 Lystra 

Kai INOVIOY Kac Avrioxecav• 	eararrnpiCovres 
and 	bonnie= 	 and 	 Antioch, 	 confirming 

rastirvxasTOJP 1.4C4077TWY, wapaKaAourres FDDEYELY 

the 	souls of the disciples, 	 exhorting 	 to abide 

nicrret, Kat dri boa ToANccv $Attiewp 	aci 
in the faith, 	 and that through wuny 	 •fOictions D. behoves 

432as EicrnABetv EIS TflY /3accattav TOO OEOU. 
TO 	 to enter 	 into the 	 kingdom 	of the God. 

23  Xezporovncravres be aurois wpeallorepv7 Kar 
flaring appointed 	and for them 	 elders 	 in every 

cucAmrsav, srpocrevtaaevog itera YllaTflOW irape- 
congregation, 	 haunt prayed 	 with 	 Suttee 	 they 

OfVTO avrovc •rep KOpUp, EIS dv 7SEISI0TEOKe1- 
c ■ usweeded them to the Lord, Into whom they had believed. 

Oar. 24  Kai a1EAOOYrES Try 11:crt3gar, nAOOM 

	

And having parsed through the 	 Pisidia, 	 they came 

CIS riaardvAtay• 2' teal AaNnfravres ev lleryp 
into 	Parophylia: 	 and 	 having •poken 	 In 	Pere. 

TOY X0701,, KGME0710•11Y Elf ATTOXEICIP' 26  KcIKEI -
the 	word, 	 they went down Into 	 Attalis; 	 and thence 

OEY tiltEWAEVOIXV c c AYTIOXEICIP, 60ev WE , 
 they sailed 	 Into 	 Antioch, 	 whence they were 

iraoalkoauevot •rp yaptrt rov fleov EIS TO Ep-yov, 
having hems commended to the favor of the God foe the work, 

tS eirAmpcocray. 27 11apaycropevo, be teat ama- 
wbich they fulfilled. 	 Having arrived 	 and and 	 having. 

-yayovres TM/ EKKAnolav, can/rye:Aar doa 
assembled 	 the 	 congregation, 	 they related whatthings 

E770771fTEP a 0.os 	aurcov, Kai dr, nv0i4e TOIS 
did 	 the God wfth 	 them. 	 Ind that be opened to the 

IF BYE 01 Ovpa,i 11101-EWS. 2' Alert:n/3ov ac xpovor 
Gentles .door 	of faith. 	 They tentained and • tune 

°UK 0A1701,  at.V TOIS Alf1011TUIS, KEG. tb'. 15. 
not 	a httle with 	 the 	 dlemplee. 

Kat SIPES KareA0ovres aro TTIS Tondo:as, 
And some hang comedown from the 	 Jude., 

*Man.:coy rout abeAttmvs• 	*cr µ7l TEOITU1- 
were teaching 	 the 	brethren; 	 That 	 it sot 	 yo. ■ •re 

1/710.19E Tcf: edet Meourrecas, ov avvacree 00,0711,f41. 
confessed with the rite 	 of /doses, 	 not you are abfe to be saved. 

re1/0/1“ ,71S OUP aracrecos Kai Orrnacces OVK 
BeIng 	 therefore &finnan 	 and 	 disconnon 	 no. 

oAryns. rep HavArp Kai rep Sapval3a woos avrovs, 
.little the 	Pant 	and the Suitable 	with 	 them, 

eralar avaftaivelv IlauAor teat BapvaAav Kai 
they decided to send up 	 Paul 	 and 	 Barnabas 	 and 

21 And having preached 
the glad tidings in that 
crrY, and:truatle ninny d.o-
eiplcs, they returned to 
LI ATEA, and holdout', and 
Antioch, 

23 confirmingthe sotmo 
of the DISCIPLES, and ex- 
horting them to continue 
in the FAITH, j. and That 
through Many Afflictions 
we must enter the 
D011 of GOD. 

23 And having ap-
pointed ELDERS for than 
in every Congregation, rood 
looting prayed with Fast-
ing, they commended Oa on 
to the LORD, into whom 
they had believed. 

24 And passing through 
PISIDIA, they came to 
• PAMPHTLIA ; 

25 and having spoken 
the wont) in Page, they 
went to Attalia; 

and thence they 
sailed to Antioch, witchee 
they were t recommend( d. 
to the PAVOS of Goo for 
the wont:. which they ful-
filled. 

27 And having arrived, 
and assembled the Cox- 

jthey related 
'that things GOD did by 
them, and that he had 
I opened a Door of Faith to 
the GENTILES. 

28 And they remained 
not a little Tune with the 
DISCIPLES. 

CHAPTER XV. 
1 And some having 

come down from Junia 
taught the /HUTH IftEN, 

"If you are not circum-
cised according to the CUS- 

TOM of *Moses, you can- 
not he saved." 

2 There being, therefore, 
a Contention, and PAUL 

and BARNABAS had no lit- 
tle Debate with them, they 
decided t to send up Paul 
and Barnabas, and some 

• VATICAN MANUNCRITT.-24. PANCIITLII. 	 1. MOATS. 

1 II. Matt. with. 10. 	I 02. Acts x1.13; 5110.43. 	 2 29. Matt. z. 38; xv1. 24; 
Luke tilt. 95,29; Ron.. sift 17 ; 2 Thu. ii. 11, IT, 1,1. 12. 	2 23, Titus I. 5. 	 t 28. 

Acts :ht. I, 3. 	 t 26. Acts :v. Vt. 	 j 87. Acts XV. 4, 12; sal. 19. 	2 27. 1 Cc r. 

'frt. 0 ; 2 Con 11. 12; Cal. 1v. e; km lii. 4. 	. 	; 1. Gal. ii. 12. 	2 1. John tit. 92; 
',vex., 5; Gal. v. 2; Phil. ill, 2; Col. 1I.8,  11, 16. 	 j 2. Gal. ii. 1. 



Chap. 15: 3.3. 	 ACTS. 	 [Chap; 154 IL 

Twos ctAkous el cantor wpOS TOVS aroaToAovs 

Kat e 	

others of them 	to 	the 	apomfe. 

Kat rpecrfluwepous EIS 'IepoucraAnt, rept Tot, 
and 	elders 	at 	Jeruaaleen, 	about 	the 

C71771114TOS 70177011. 3  01 'LEY 0111; 7SpOITC114POEY - 
glasmvos 	this. 	Theyiedeadtherefore having beemseat 

TES 15110 7171 EKft■1710MS, Sinpxowto 7771,  4.01111-  
Con..4 by the congregation, passed through the 	Sherd- 

/07Y RCI1 ZalIVELOY, EX3171y01114EVOI 771V ewurwpo- 
tia and 	Raman., 	 aareating 	the 	twine; 

1,017P 7011 EOPCJP.  Nat EALlitlith XCEpCIP iceyaAnv 
of the Gessile.; and eamed 	Ill' 	great 

vraert Tors aSelupots, 4  napayerouevot SE EIS 
to oil • the 	tooth... 	Having come 	and into 

'Iepovgalt7itc, areSexOnwav 61'0 7711 CICKA71171CIS 
Jerusalem, 	they were received by 	the 	congregatio* 

Kett TWP aron-roAcor KEG rent apeal3urepory, CW717- 
.4 the 	apostle. 	and the 	elders, 	• , thcr 

yerAur re dos. a Oeos *rot:it:re per' entraw. 
rehted 	and what thisgstbe God 	chd 	with them. 

6  E!ctrettrKwar , Se 'tree Tot aro wns atpeerews 
Stood up 	aud some of thew from the• sect 

TOW +apeman,  wevricrreurrores, A.E7ovses- '071 
elite 	Pharl,em 	baring believed, 	eeloedi 	That 

Set 	, •WEIUTE/EVElP aurovs; iraparyeAAery re 
it Is neceotay to etreumeise ' 	them, . 	to commwd 	ant 

etr ror pogo),  MCOUTICVS. 6  Zuvnxonga, ae 
,,, 	the law 	of Mows. 	 Assembled 	an -I 

oi atrovroXot Kat 01 wperri3vrepet 18515 wept ray 
the anomie. 	end the 	elders 	to tee !Maternal(' the 

Act•you sotrrou. 7  I1eXAris Se c•uCirnerews hero- 
" 	 word 	the. 	. 	Moth and 	debate. . 	being, 

AtE1,715, CUrNaT as nETpOS Kurf 1T MS ausaus• 

	

bastes armee 	Peter 	said 	to 	them: 

AP3PES CISEA001, 41.EIS I7110770.0-0E, 67114'  41.1f• 
Men 	brethren, 	you 	!now, 	that from ' days 

pact' apxatcor 6 .Oeoe cc icily eZeltetaro Sea '1•01/ 

	

Former the G•alamong in 	chose 	throcigh the 

trrop.aros 1101.1 aKouo-cu SU El9P17 Tor Xo-yor 7011 
mooth of me to bear the Gentile. the . 	wad of the 

sua-yyeNtov, Kat sucrrenciat. 8  Kat 4 KapStoy- 
ilatIodlop, 	arid 	to bell..,

CC  . 

	And the 	heart- 

/14071•711 BEGS 41.141(3714771C7f1 ,  UTOLS, Sous CLUTO1S 
boowlog 	God 	ratified 	to they, mom' to thew 

so arrevua TO itror, icaOws Kai *milt- 9  Kat 
lb* 	slant 	the 	holy,as 	even to us, 	and 

ovSer 61EltplVf 10712U iittrotr re scat avrew, rp 
nothing judged 	betweee 	tut 	wet also 	them, by the 

succret KaOaptcras Toe itapStas aerrow. ukNur 
faith 	having purified 	the 	hearts 	of them. 	. Now. 

GPIE l't retpacere Tor Skov, ertOetrat Ciryor 
therefore irby do you tempt 	the. .God. 	to place 	• yoke 

CA4 TOP TpaX0.03/ 7471,  pa8nrary, dy ours Oi 
es 	the 	neck 	of the 	chthiples, which mother the 

was epes *mow our* ;wets taxusaiter flawrawat ; 
fathersof*. 	tor 	we 	wore able 	to bear, 

II  AAAa Stet rns xaptros wov Ktoptou In•ou wur- 

	

But through the 	favor 	of the Led• 	Jews we he- 

others of them, to the 
APOSTLES and Elders at 
Jerusalem, about 	this 
QUESTION. 

3 Thar, therefore, har-
ing been sent forward by 
the CONGREGATION, went 
through Ruksici A and 

relating the 
nor:two:0N of the GEIS- 
rives, and caused great 
Joy to All the GM:TIMES. 

4 And having arrived 
at Jerusalem, they were 
received by the CONGRE 
GATION, and tho APOS- 
TLES, and the ELVERS, and 
I related what things Gan 
performed with them. 

6 But sous of those 
having BELIETru, from 
the SECT of the. PHARI.. 
sees, stood up, saying, 
" 1t necessary to m-
eanie:se them, and to aim-
inand them to keep the 
LAW of Moses. 

6 And the APOSTI.I't 

and t: tarsus were gather:d 
together to see about tins 
MA 771i1t. 

7 And there being much 
Debate, Peter arising said 
to theta, I" Brethren, pee 
know Thattn former Days 
Cron chose among vs, that 
by my MOUTIL the GEN• 
IMES. 	 hear LII0 
WORD of the •GLAI) TI- 
DINGS, and believe. 
' 8 And God, the IlEALIT- 

SEA REM ER, testified to 
them, I giving to them: the 
notr- serum, even as to 
us; 

U. And made no dis-
tinction .between us and 
them, I having punned 
their SMARTS through the 
FAITH. 

10 Now, therefore, why 
do you try Goo, Ito put a 
Yoke on the NECK of the 
nisetemcs, which neither 
our BATHERS nor tot were 
able to bear? 

1.1 But through the 
rayon of the Lord Jesus 

• VATIC.,  MAOUBCHIPT.-8, tO them—omit. 

.Fei
t 	cts xiv. 27. . 	4. ver.11; 541.10. 	.t 7. Lets 4.20: 41.12. 	t 
nt. x. 4 A1. 

	
l 9. Rona. 5.11. 	 4. Acta x.14.28,43; Cer. L I; 1 Pet. 1. 23. 

t lea. Matt. xxiii.4; al v. t. 
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ACTS.. 

.7 evoisev atoOnvat, tae by rporov scatteivot. 
omve 	to beamed, 	ia which manner 	also they. 

i ' Ecrtyno-e Se :rev TO ianflos, Kat "'Koval ,  Bap- 

	

we, silent and all the multitude, and beard 	Bar- 

s cOa feat IlauAou eZnyocuertuv, hrra &venire" ,  
mob.. and 	Poul  serrating. 	what 	did  

A Ocos crntzeta rat Tepara etc rots *Overt Zs' 
ilea Gel 	logos 	and prodigies among the Gentileathrough 

aurcov. 13  META be To trrtynrrat aurous, area- 
them. 	After and the to he anent 	than, 

piOn ICEICCOSOS, AFTO1Y.  AYBpES 65EX4)01, CLICOVVIZTE 
....ad Jame, wing; 	Mee 	brethren, 	bear you 

goo. "lvaewr efryncraro, caOws irporrov b 
of me. SimeonSiema 	 bow 	Ant the 

BEGS erertre*aro Xag
related. 

 ety et EOvaiv Actor art Tor 
God 	looked 	to take onto[ Gentiles a people for the 

ovottars atvrov. 15  Kat rourcp avao}ontovertv of 
name of himself. 	And with this 	horm onus 	the 

Ao•os TOW 7fpOgY17TCOY, tcaOtos yewarrati 19  aera 
words of the 	prophets, 	aa 	it is written , 	afire  

-sacra avarrpolne Kat avoleo3o,uncrce -env trxn- 
these thenge t will return 	and Twill build again 	the taller. 

vnv Aavt8 Triv .werrierartarr Nat Ta etaretrwcys- 
skela col Oand that baring [Mira down; and the 	 rules 

siva auras avottcobotinace, Pau avocet:era, aurnv• 
of her 	I. will bnildagain, 	and I will set no 	her, 

17  mires ay EaCnrnwevrtv of waraAotrot TOW 
so that 	may seek 	 the 	trot 	of the 

avOptercev Tor Kuptov, Kat 40.1,714 TM *OPT), VP'  
men 	the Lard, 	and 	all 	the nationa, on 

OLS ErttCSKX7/Ta1 To OPOV.4 ALOII ere =TOYS, 18  AC' 
whom has been called the came of me over them, 	cam 

'Ise aupios *[6] ratter Taira yvcorrra aft =coves. 
Lord 	[he] doles these Comp knows from an ■se... 

11  A,o ere 'gusto an trapetroxXetv Tots aro Tow 
Therefore l fudge not 	to trouble 	theme from the 

eOvatv erterrperpourriv (It TOY Bear 	&act 
ties tun 	turning 	 to 	the 	God; 	bet 

terarretXat aurots rote arrexerrOat aro Ton,  
tu send weed 	to them 	the 	to Moslem 	from 	the 

adietrynnaTOPY TRIP flat/AMP Hal 7775 ropvelas Kat 
?Whalens 	of the 	Idols 	and the fornication and 

TOO 11101'70V Kat TOY alvaros. 13  Mourns yap 
she strangled and the 	blood. 	 Moses 	I, 

elf yeverev apxaircey raTa roAly TOYS KnplIT- 
at am geeerations 	at old 	in every 	city 	those 	preach. 

'Torras UPTON EXEI, ev rats auvarvyats Kara 
tog 	 Rim 	hpe. A tl. 	synagogues 	. 

war,  aafitlarov avairraereoitevos. Tort ebo/e 
Then it seernedgeod every 	sabbs. 	 being.... 

Tors arrorrroAots rat ?Oa wperOcrepots (Imo hAr 
elder. 	with whole to the 	...Me 	and the 

Trt ersAncria, ealteaaeyous av5pas el a37 cost 
the 	eungregatiOn, 	having choseu 	men out el themselves 

we trust to be saved ; in 
like manner Ittrs also. 

12 And All the MULTI-

TUDE was silent, and lit and 
Hamelin' and PAU' relate 
What Signs and Prodigies 
Goo performed among 
the GEN ru.xs through 
them. 

13 And after they were 
SILENT, $J RIllell answered, 
saying. "Brethre.n, heat 
met 

14 j Simon has relates 
how GOD first looked. to 
take out ef the Gentiles 
a People fehis NAME. 

15 And with this the 
WORDS of the PROPHETS 

harmonize; as it M writ-
ten, 

IA After these things 
• I will return; and I will 
'rebuild THAT TA REMNA 

ctx of David which has 
` FALLEN DOWN ; and I 
will rebuild its RUINS, 

' and will re-establish it ; 
17 • in order that the 

REMATNDER Of MEN may 
'seek the Loan, even All 
' the GENTILES upon 
'whom my NAMEilati been 

• invoked. 
18 'says the Lord, who 

' does these things,' which 
were known from the Age. 

19 Therefore judge 
that we should not trouble 
THOSE, who from among 
the GENTILES are TURN-
ING to GOD , 

20 but write to them 
to ABSTA TN from t he POL- 
LUTED $ OYES;RIN (Is to 

	

itrota, and I 	ICA - 
T ION, and THAT %Thiel{ IS 
STRANGLED, RD d BLOOD. 

21 For from ancient Gen • 
erations Moses has, in every 
City, THOSE who PREACH 
him, being read to the 

N A GOG UES Every Sab-
bath." 

22 Then at seemed good 
to the APOSTLES and EL 

DERS, with tile WhOle CON- 

GREGATION, to send Men 

• VATIC, d Menuscovvc.-13. be—valt. 

. I Id. Acts Mv, 57. 	1 13. Acts xt1 17. 	S 14. car, 7 	1 IA Amos ix. 11,13. 
. 13. ver SS. 	1 23. vet. Si' Acts am. 21; 1 Cor.  	 Rev.11.14, 25, 	j Se. t Cor. 

' WI. 0,13. Old 0.10; Eph. v. 3 , Col. 111.13 ., 1 Them iv. 3, 1 Vet. iv. 3. 	t 20 Ovu Ix. 01 
ter. ill. IL Dent. 311.10, 33. 	. 	. 
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ACTS. 	 (Chap, 15: 32. 

TEM11/0.1 .15 AVTIOXIENXY trop 7"9., trallArp Kac Beep- 
to mod to 	Antioch 	with the 	Peal 	and 	Bar- 

vaftic, Iou5av TOV Emocali.oumevov .  Baperaffav, em 
maims, 	Judas that 	being called 	Bartabas, 	and 

laav, as4pcts iryaup.erovs op Tots ahaltspois• 
• Silas, 	mom 	leading 	'among the 	brethren; - 

• ypatlfalorss but xotpos aunty! *[.rahe.] 
having written by 	teed 'of them 	tthm0 

01 airowroAos teat 'OZ' srpec•flirrapot Kai al 
The 	lientles 	sad the 	elders 	and the 

AUX-Oaf,' ,rots warm Tip' APTOXf1121,  KRt . luprav 
brethren, to those in 	the 	Antioch ' Mid 	Syria - 

eat KiXiteicav aheAspois, gas EF, tovivvz  XCUpEla,.. 
sod. 	Cilicia 	brethren, those front Gentiles; health. • 

EtreiStr twourrccgov, Litt TtPos E +wary *[ateA.- 

	

Dote uelsaveheoll, that' some from is ' 	[having 

Oopros] erapottap bans.. kojnair, civatrtcovaCorras 
gone out] 	troubled 	you with words, 	' nusettlibg • • 

Tar *Pyres,  NAiev, *[2telovi-ar.  "irepereTecreas 
the 	souls 	of you, 	• 	[saying 	to be eircumcined 

kat tsjjoan• Toy vonov,] nit; ow he EffT!INCLALE 
and' toleep the • Iowa to whom not we gave comniands: 

afaRtAle 	 yovopepots:i3ituOvpaSav,'eickeci- 
h•.'ernett geed td en • 	being - 	" of one mind, 	' having 

gepovs- avapasiremkat %Tor VpaS , ovv TOIS 'icric 
chosen out men - to Mud 	to' 	you; with the 	VS- 

1'T-tots.  kha ,  Elapeaf3q teat IlitoA.ce, 26.  CO,OFSWITOki 
loved 	le.•• Barnet:ma 	and ' Pool, 	 mere • 

trapaSehdocorri Tar 11/uxas-  attrcup (neap Too opo 
Anvil* given 	the 'ides ofthemfn behalt of the Sault 

0.14TO. S TWO .  tcuptoto Igtiv hjirozi Xpio-rov. 	A.ITE0^  
of the Lord of us 	Jesus Anointed. ' 	" 

Taltican.ev out. IouSaP fiat tXav, teat cum Pui 
have sent 	therefore Judas 	and 	Sda., 	and 	them 

hitt Nerrou airct-yyeXA.ev-res Ta (zeta., 23.  E3Ote 

• 0/.0E01 vorl 	 URCing 	thesame things it seeinedgoad 

yap Tcp crytt, ICIPEVItCLTI teat 	J.4.713E7,  l'AEOP 
for to the holy 	spirit 	and taus, 	eo 	more 

eiriTiOecrOas.. tinio jaapor, srAuv Ten. evaperpcos 
to lay 	to you a harden, besides the mace:Amy things 

t ourcep, 25  ai•execreas elateXoeurant Kat aZAttii -01 
them, 	so abstain from thin pottered to idol. and blood 

Kai rEtterois trat valavelar. E d'n,  arcerupoinsier 
nod strangled and fornication; framehte& 	beeping 	- 

iaurous•, fit vpal'ore. EpPcoa-Oe. , 3° Of /LEY 
yourseirea, alit you wad, 	EarewelL 	They indeed 

otiv czaroXvOevros .0.0op ,ets. Arrtoxetazt- tcrzt 
, vent to 	Antioch, 	end 

ouvayayovreS TO It-AnOos, ENEUIKTLII Tile Eltlirs 
having assembled tee multitude, 	delivered 	the 	let- 

ToAnr 	Apartopros.exiipittrap airs Tv 
ter. 	 liarlogread 	and: they rejoiced 	at the 

rapatc A..ncrgt., 	lovaas TE. teat ltlists, gat aurat 
eshortatiou. 	 loom and and Silas. at...themselves,  

diesels- front among them: 
selves to Antioch With 
PAUL and • Barnabas ;— 
vial' Judas* being railed 
Barsablias, and Silas, lead-
ing Men among the BILETTI-' 
nix ; 
• 23 bring 	by 
their liana,' thus 	The 
APOSTLES and * ELDERS 
and BRETHREN, to THOSE 
BRETHREN ill 'ANTIOCH' 
and Syria am/ Cilicia, who 
are of the Gentiles, greet- 

14.Sinee we have heard 
That 2 some 'having gone 
out front as troubled you 
with  Words, • unsettling 
your min b9; to whom we 
gave no commands 

25 it seemed good tons, 
being of onemitid, to chose 
out men to send-to you, 
with year BELOVED BAN 
Babas and 'Paul, • 

26.- 2 Men  who have 
given uptlieir Livas in be-
half of the- NAME of our 
Lonn Jesus •Christ. 

27 We have therefore 
sent Judas and SilaO, u ho 
will also tell you the SAME 
things Word. 

28' For it seemed good 
to the * (COLT SPIRIT, unit 
•O US, to lay on you no Ad-
ditional Burden besides 
*TUBE NECESSARY things; 

29 To abatain fey:, 
thines offered to idols, teal
Bleo'd, and That which ig 
Strangled, and Venera-
tion; from which if yen 
keen yOurselves You will 
do will. FareWell." 

31/ Tuts', therefore, 
ing disniisSed,*Went dear in 
to Antioch,. and having as-
sembled the' litHLTITUDE., 
delivered the itTTE1r.: • - 

3/ And whenthey -had 
read it,- they rejoiced at 
VIE EXHORTATION. 

32 And Judas and Silas, 
alsothemselvesheing ready 

• VATICAE MARDscux ex.-22. being-  called Barsabbas, 23, thus—omit- 	23. 
ELDER EDETEREE. 	24. havInKgone out-omit. 	"'- 24. saying, to be eireunieised„ 
and to keen the Llor—ostit. 	• 28. Rowe 'maze, 	28. These. 	80, went deem. 

I 24. ver. 1; Gal sii. 4.6034 Tituata0.11. - 	 ' t 88, Agfa 411..80: ziv.30t 1 Gar-.S11 
/103; aeor,s1,116,34.. 
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ACTS. 	 tamp. 16 t 1. 

rporpntat OYTES, 8 ta Arryou -11.°AT:ow wapewaXe- •  
prophets 	being, through xi word 	- great 	' 	exhorted 

crav SOUS 05EXC;i0VS, kat gR'EffT7IplaP. 33 117E1— 
' the ' 	brethren, 	and " 	nfamied.. •• 	Having 

craVres Se xpovav, areXtiOncrav Ater' Elp71,1/71S 
spent 	and a Om!, • theywerwilismissed with 	peace • 

aro TWY c0eAlocop wpos TOYS suroowotXavrcis 
front 	the 	brethrSn' 	to • 	theme 	• • 'haring Sent • 

aosous. 31  4F[ESoe Se rip lag erittetrat 
them. 	Lit .eined good but to the Silas 	to remain 

avrov.) 	Rai/Nos Be wat. IlaptraOat SteTpi,8ov 
there.] 	 Paid : but incl .  • Barnabal 	remained 

EP Arrtoxeig t  4LaacrtcovTer rat evayyeXiCTgevot, 
in 	Antioch, 	teaching . • and &nue:awing glad tlAmys; 

/SETH KSL irepow wolacop, Tot XOTOE TO0 MVX.01). 
with also others 	many, • 'the 	wort '.of the-- Lord, - 

35 METH Se Tivas iip.o pas. etre TlavXos irpos Bap- 
. After and some 	days 	 . • ..Barr 

Papaw. ,Ewurrpolnurres STI. evriatiteditette8a.rous 
cabs 	iiiivingmturned. indeed . , 	we may visit- 	'the 

125EA4tOVS warn .soar sroAtv, EP ale rarnyytt- 
bTethren 	toevesy, 	city, in which 	" we have 

ieetttev T.OP it.07G,P, TOG wupiov, arsos- exowot. 
reaphed the . 	word .0 the 	Lord, 	how . they are, p 

3. 7,  Bo.pvai3as. Sc .eflouXeuraTo crtni1rapaha/3etv rat 
hsrsss. sea . .eounselled , 	, to tike, Seth  

IftfHPYT/P TOP RaiXOUILEPOY Mf4pNOW. 45 .11azaos 
John 	that . being called 	Mark. 	. 	Paul 

SE 7g1017 9 - TOY aroawavra ale .arrow HISO 
out rimmed fitting, the having gone away from 	them 	from 

n00 01118,40S•  K04 1477 0•VVEX6OVT0 70.1TOIS EIS '70 
•Pamphylia, 	and not having gone with them 	to the 

epyov, law trutorapaAaftetv TOVTOV. 89  Eyevero 
work,.. Sot 	to take . 	him. • ' 	Occurred 

our srapatvcrpos, chate aroxceptcrOnvai awroOs 
thereforea•lsarp.eententios; sotis 	to !separate 	• them - 

ate aXAwXcov, Tot. Te Bapwafliew rapv.Acti3ovTa 
Goal one anbilidr, 	the Lad• Barnabas 	• Minim taken -  .• 

TOY Ntapwbv swwitevcrak EiS Kti7fp0P. 
the 	Mark 	. sailed 	to 	Cyprus. 

4°  Oat,  Ao's 8e eriXeattiVot laav etr1A0e, 
Paul 	' but 	having selected 	Silo. 	west out, 

crapao0cis 	Tv xapirt Tot, Oeov into TWY 
Laving heenconiniended to the; favor • • of the. God 	the 

aSekpiev. 41  L.IINpETO SE THP vpfav Kat Kai -
Inethren. 	Ile passed through ands the 	Syrsa 	and 

E171-011-77plCCOV Tag EKICA77(7V2S. KEd... 'is'. 
oia, F.ssatssisg 	the 	tOngregations. 

1G• 1  KIXT THT7HEE at EIS A epl3ry teat ARcri -pay• 
Became.. and to 	Limbo 	; mid 	Cysts; 

teat tSov, iict0wWris Toe np_ exst, ovopall s T tao - 
cod 	to, 	a disciple , certain was there, . by 4.18 	 ilM0- 

speakers, exhorted the 
BRETHREN ill a long Dis- 
course and confirm ed them. 

33 And Laying spent 
some Time, they were dis-
missed with Peace front 
the BRETHREN to those 
RAVING SENT them. 

* t [But it seemed 
gond to Saes to remain 
tliere.1 

r And Paul and Bar-
nabas remained at An-
tioch, teaching and pro-
claiming the glad tidings 
of the WORD of the LORD, 
with many others also. 
' ' 36 And'after Some Days 
Paul said to Barnabas, 

Let us return and visit 
the BRETHREN Vn*Evcry 
City in which we pro- 
claimed the wean of the 
LORD, ' and see how they 
are!? 

37 And Barnabits wished 
to take also with theta 

THAT JAB, Who WaS 
SURNA If ED Nark. 

38 But Pant- deemed it 
improper to take itist-with 
them, T W110 DESERTED 
them from Parnell OM, and 
did not go with Ahem to 
the wour. 

89 A sharp Contention 
therefore ensued, to as to 
separate them from each 
other ; and BARNARA S 
having taken MARK sailed 
to Cyprus. 

40 But Paul having se. 
lected Silas, departed, $ be-
ing commended to the PA - 
vos of the Lord by the 
BRETHREN. 

41 And he went through 
SYRIA and Cilicia, t estab• 
lishing the CONGILEGA, 
tiONS. 	 • 

CHAPTER. XVI. • 
1 And he came 'both to 

:Perim and to Lystra. And 
Musa a certain Disciple 
MIA there, .t named Tinio- 

. 	 . 
• YerIces 7l3situsgmsr,-34. plait.. 	.. 58. eveiy.  'City. 	40. the. Loan. , . 	' 1. 

tat, to Derboand to Lystt a. 	. 	• 
4 34. This sentence is omitted by the Vatican, and a great numbef of other 7153; 'also 

by the Sync, Arabic, COpZig, Slovoinc, and Vulgate. •Griesbach marks it as doubtful., and 
to he exputsacd.. ■ ' ,.  

I 35. Acts viii. 1. 	I 30. Acts Silt. 4,13,14. 51; Xis'. 1, 8, 24, 23, 	1 87. Acts MI. 
It 25 '. silt. 5; Col. IV. III.: Tim. iv. 11 ; Philemon 24. 	' I 23. Acts alit. 13. 	.. 	1 40 
Acts siv. 20. 	1-41: Arts ovi. 5: 	1 I. AC's siv.0. 	• 	/ 1: Acts atz.22; ]b.  
,:Pt. 21; 1 Cor. tv. 17; .Plit1.11. Li; 1 Thee.. iii. 2; 3 Tira.u. 2; 2 Tim, i. 2. ' 	. 



&lap. 16 2.] 	 ACTS. 	 C'hap. 16: 11. 

Of OS, vies yvvataos lovbatas arum's, vorpos 8g 

thy, a ma al • woman 	Jew 	beliewiny, 	father but 

' EAAWYOS . 2  6s coop-rapt ITO &KO 70011 OP Aucr- 
• Greek; 	who 	was tent tied to 	by 	those in 	Lys- 

Tpots Nat licovap aitAcpcor. 3  TOVTOW nOeiolo-fr 
tra 	and !couleur 	brethren. 	 This 	wished 

6 Ilaultos trim a6rep ettA0ett ,  oat kal3ww wEpt- 
tb. Paul 	wait him 	to go out; 	and harms taken h•eir- 

t Te/.10,  avroy, Stu TOUT lovbatovs roes ovTas 
entactled 	him, on account of the 	Jew 	those 	ben, 

*V TOIS TOKOIS EKEWCIAN •  pasiway 709 itircivwes 
In 	the 	places 	Gt.., 	they knew for 	all 

TOY warepet avrov, bri 'EAAnr OwliPXV. 4  %IS 
the father of him, that • Greek 	be was. 	 A. 

bE 81tir0pevovro ,ras woAele, wapeataotiv 111170t5 

and they went Omagh tee cities, 	they delivered to them 

eisvAancrtir wa 3o-yksawa, ra ataptittva 	biro 
to keep 	the decree., thombariegbeen determined by 

Taw airoaroMov Kat TOY wpeirfluwspor TOW Os,  
the 	apostles 	”d the 	eiders 	Shoe. in 

'lepovaaAmo. f  Ai otv ovv itocAnatat scrrsp- 
Jerusalem. 	The indeed then congregations were 

couvro 117 ?towel, oat eirspicro-evoy To, apteocp 
t.bboh.d in the fanh, and we turamaed in the number 

Koff h itepat ,. 6  AleAhorres Se wnv 4.ptryias,  seal 
,every 	day. 	Goma through and the ..Phrypa 	and 

wnv re:Aar:Kw/ xcopav, tcoAvOevres 6wo Toy 
the 	Galatia 	country, 	being forbidden by 	the 

to ytov irvevoaros XaAntrou TOY Ao7ov OW •ry 
holy 	.pleat 	to speak the word in the Am, 

. 7  CABovres Kara Thy Mvolay, cripaCov els Thy 
coming 	by 	the 	My.,., 	they attempted into the 

BtOuptor iroptvecrear kat OVK stairs:,  avrovs TO 
Enhyou 	to goi 	and not permitted 	them 	the 

srvsel.ta Iwtov. 8 11apaBovres SE 7111,  Mvc•tav, 
spun 	of tseuL 	Haring paned by and the 	Myst,, 

aartanerov cts Tpcoa5a. 9  Ka: (Spatha Eta wns 
tItes cams down to 	Trom. 	And •rision in 	the 

vva-ros coOthi ,rco IlauAco• arrlp TIC 171/ MaKe - 
tught was seen by the Paul, 	• M. canal, wee of Mace- 

&de ECf7WS, arapaaaNcovavrov, Oat Avywv• tea- 
domahul been sr...thug. beseeching 	him, sad sayings Hming 

Sas e is Maice6opiov, Sonencrov *Asir. 1° 72.: bE 
passed °reran° 	Macedonia, 	help thou 	us. 	When and 

70 6pooa ft8EP, euesws sCriirreru4si,  esAOsiv civ 
tee noon Pt me. unnedlately 	In nought 	to go out into 

TnY MaKebovtay, avo.13.13a(ovrts, 6rt ypocratx- 
toe 	Mbeedoom, 	interring, 	that 	had called 

AnTat ihaas 6 xvp.os tuaryeXuracrOat arrovs. 
- 	us 	the Lois to .e000ec. C1141 tidings to 	them. 

. I. .AFaXOELTES OUY aVO rns Tpwabos, tvOubpo- 
ll.nt g  muted thermor: tioin toe 	Ilona, 	 we ton  

thy, (a 1. Son of a believing 
Jewess, but of a Greek 
Father;) 

2 to whom the num:- 
Rio in Lystra and leo-
nium, gave good tes;.i-
mony. 

3 Vim l'Art. wished to 
go forth with him; and 

lie took and circumcised 
Item on account of 111080 
Jr:ws who were in those 
r Lscas t for they all knew 
That his FATHER was a 

Greek. 
4 And as they went 

through the CITIES, they 
delivered for their obser- 
vance THOSE DECREES 
5 which had been made 
by •THOST. APOSTLES and 
Elders to Jerusalem. 

6 Then, indeed, the 
CONGREGATIONS 5 were 
established in the TAITII, 
and were increased en 
nuasza every Day. 

6 • And they went 
through the Country of 
PORIGIA and Galatia, be-
ing forbidden by the HOLT 
Spirit to speak the WORD 

in ASIA: 
7 and coming by MYSTA. 

they attempted to go into 
BITHYNIA ; and thesriarr 
of Jesus did not permit 
them. 

6 And having passed 
by M YS I A, they came 
down to Trona 

9 And a Vision was seen 
by PAUL in the • Night ; 

eertmn 5 Man of Mace-
donia was standing,. and 
entreating tom, and say-
ing, " Come over into Ma-
cedonia, and help us." 

10 And when he saw 
the Visioa, we inimich- 
ately sought to go into 
MACEDONIA, 	intarlIGE 

that w  the Lonu bail 	d 
us to announce glad tid-
ings to them. 

11 Slaving sailed, there-
fore, from laass, we run 

• Varies . Int a "via 1 ■ 7.-4 01100CD er01171 Be and Eldon. 6. And they went 
tit oagb 	 iii e Country ot n•r• and Galatia. 	V. Night. 10. lion called 

I 1 31 btu t b. 	t 2. Acts vt 	t 8 1 Cor, ix. 10 . tint. it. S. 	t 4. Acts  
at. fit N. 	1 6 Ade iv Cl. 	j S 3 Car. IL 13, I 1=1v. 1 8 	1 9. 4aut a. 
tsa j 10. $ Coy. It AL 



Chap. 1G: 1i3.] 
	

ACTS. 	 [Clap. 11: 	, 

1.471170/117Y EIS laltoOpatenv, 777 TE ewtovcrn ELI 
direct course to 	Santothracia, , the and succeeding to 

Neavoluy. L  Emcees:,  TE EIS 4.1AfIr7rOUS, iTLS EC/TL 
Neapolia; 	thence and to 	Philippi, 	which 	is 

wpcorn tns paptbos ws s Matcgortas sroAts, Ko- 
first 	of the 	part 	that 	Macedonia 	city, 	• 

Aceata. Haas ,  Is ev tatvrn 	woAet EicarpOom- 
colony. 	We were and in 	this 	the city 	 abiding 

Tel ljaepas TLVRS. 13 Th TE iweprit tow cra,8,13a- 
dayssome. 	On the nod day 	of the 	nab- 

TOW e0X0o/sta atm 	roAscas srapa arosa,uov, 
baths 	we went 	out of the 	city 	by 	• river, 

ad EYOpLLCETO irpomeuxi *taw, Kat Kathrrarres 
where was allowed aplace of prayer to be, 	and having Sat down 

eAakouaev tau KvveitOovaats Tuvaitt. 
we spoke 	to Die having come together women. 

14  Kat TIS -yurq ovoya.rt Av5m, Isopcpaporm- 
- 	And • certain woman by name 	Lydia, 	• seller of pur- 

?us woXecos Oda-motor VESOUEV71 70V ileov, 
pie 	of a city 	of Thynlira 	worshipping 	the 	God, 

771COVEV .  is 6 aupws Stivotie Tsp ,  KapStav, 
heard; for whom the Lord 	opened 	the 	heart, 

srpocrExetv TOTS XaAoulAsvots bra TOO TlauAoto. 

	

to •tteutt to those being •polien 	by 	the 	Paul. 

15  'as be eflartitran, Kat 6 OUCOS auris, Taps- 
Whet and she was dipped, and rte Louse other, she en. 

,;aAsise, A.eyovact• Et KEKNICCITE Ate met nv Tee 
treated us, 	saying; 	If you havejudged to 	faithful to the 

Kum swat, etaeX0ovs-es ELI TOY 011COV /LOU, 
Lord 	to be, 	having entered into the 	house of me, 

pewase. Kat wapet3tacraro iy.sas. 1a  Eyevero 
abide you, 	And 	the forced 	 It happened 

Se ropEuogescov it.tant ELI sraocrevxia, razata.Kiv 
and 	going 	else to a place of prayer, • femele-serrant 

Ttva exoucrav raetrkta ruecosos awavrnoat 
certain having 	a epirit of Python 	to meet 	• us, 

7/TLS Eryarrtay orroAAnv trapeixe TOES Kuptots 
who 	gain 	much 	brought 	the 	lords 

fe/TnS, ALIEPTEVOH.EP71. 17  Alf/Tn KaraKoAovOncracra 
of herself, 	divining. 	 She 	having followed closely 

7 fp naVX9.,  Nal 	ExpaCe Aryoucra• 05Tot Of 
the 	Paul 	and 	us, 	cried 	enying; 	These the 

aa0panrot 8ovAat TOV fhou Tau dspicrrou caw, 
men bond-servants of the 	God the most 1;110 	are, 

ofrtves KasarysT.Xouirtv ip.tv 5Sov CYO/71*MS. 
who 	 are proclaiming 	to us away of salvation. 

18  TOOTO EE erotet ort sroXXas insepas. Alamo- 
This and she did for 	m•si• 	days. 	 Being 

PriOEIS EE fi nal/X05, Ka1 EtriffrpElPaS, /*fp WPC/- 
 grieved but the 	Paul, 	and 	having turned, to the 	spirit 

Atast etre. IIapayyeAAw crot ev 711 ovogatt 
he said; 	I command 	thee in the 	AAA. olJe- 

a direct course to Santo-
thrp.cia, and the NEXT day 

to Neapolis ; 
11 and thence to :Phi-

lippi, which is the Chief 
of its * District, a City of 
MACEDONIA, a Colony. 
And we remained several 
Days in That CITY. 

13 And on the SABBATH 
DAY we went out of the 
• CITY by a River, where 
there was allowed to be art 
fOratory ; and having sat 
down, we spoke to the wo. 
M EN  Who were ACORN. 

BLED. 

14 And a Certain Wo-
man named Lydia, a Seller 
of purple, of the City of 
Thyatirs, a worshipper of 
GOD, heard ; Whose 
HEART the LORD opened, , 

 to attend to THOSE things 
SPOKEN by *Paul. 

15 And when she was . 
 immersed, and her rsmi-

LY, site entreated, saying, 
"If you havejudged me to 
he faithful to the Loan, en-
ter my II ouss, andremain." 
:And she compelled ns. 

1G And it occurred, as 
we were going to the 
* ORATORY, a certain Fe-
male-servant, having a -
Spirit of t Python, met us, 
who brought her MASTERS' 
much Gain by divining. 

17 'She having closely 
followed * Paul and us, 
cried saying, "These MEN 

are the Servants of the 
MOST HIGH GOD, who are 
proclaiming to us the Way 
of Salvation." 

18 And she did this 
for Several Days. But. 
PAUL, being grieved, turn-
ed and said to the SPIRIT, 

" I command thee in the 
* Name of Jesus Christ to 

• VATICAN MAN OACRIPT.-12. District. 	13. SAM 	14. Paul. 	- 10. OSA. 
TONT. 	17. PauL 	18. Name. 

1. 13. A place of prayer. See Note on Luke v1.12. 	f 16. Or of Apollo. Pytho was, 
according to fable, a huge serpent, that had an oracle at Mount Parnassus, famous for pre. 
dieting future events ; that Apollo slew this serpent, and hence he was called Pythata, and 
became celebrated as the foreteller of future events; and that all those who either could, 
or pretended to predict future events, were influenced by the spirit of Apollo Pythsuo.—Clarke. 

12. Phil, 1.1. 	Z 14. Lake sale. 45. 	; 15. Luke zsiv.10l Ileb. sill. 2' 
5 10. 1 Sam. ::viii, 7. 



_Map, la: jo, 	 ACTS. 	 EGnirp. 1617 11.'S 

ou Xplerrou, • iteA0ety air! avrns. 	Kat 
ens 	Anointed, 	to come out from 	her. 	And 

,e0A0ev aura Tp opq: 17 ISorres Se of lcuptot 
it mune out to that the hour. 	• 	seeing and the lords 

(turns, Ors etnA0ev 	eA7ris 7ns epyacrtas 
of her, 	that came out 	the hope 	of the 	gain 

arrant, EiriAatloisevor roy IlauAor kat Toy 
of them, 	having takes, hold of the 	Paul 	and 	the 

elAgurrap me 7rp, ayopar (Ti TOUT 
sites, 	they dragged into 	the 	omelet 	to, 	the 

apxorras• 	0  mai wpoperywyovres 4UTOUS 
rulers; 	 mad 	- they hawses led 	 them 

Tots crrparryyors, faros,  015TOt of avOponrot 
to the commseders, 	med. 	Them the 	pea 

exrapcurcrovcrw ;maw Tny voluv, looStuot (trap- 
itaat4, &owl, 	of us the 	city, 	dens 	bung, 

X01/Tee, 21  vat tcaoayyeAAouo -/y €033, it MIK 
and . 	preach • 	custome,whrch not 

*Vern. ,  lipav vapabexarOat, ou6 rout?, 'Pet- 
it 14 lawful foe us 	to recsive, 	or 	to do, 	Ro. 

pawls own. 22  Kai ervvetteorn ,  6 oxAos oat' 
mane 	being. 	Pad roseup together the moved against 

OLT WP, Kai of arparryyot weptOw/avres CWTOIV 
them, and the commanders 	having torn off 	of them 

Ta ioarta, ertEAeUOr Acti331CfrOr• 23  soitAas .Te 
the mantles, they ordered to hem Irma rods, 	moo, , nod 

eirtOerres atercus srAnyas, eaaAoir els I/Awe/1w, 
hang laid on them 	blow% 	.they cast Mite 	artvon, 
ovary* aavt ce Ttp tietrao0vAakt, aorpaAcos 

having charged 	the 	,Woe, 	 • securely 

Tope.. avoovs• " 6s waparyeArar TOILUITTlY 
to leap 	them. 	who 	• chugs 	 melt 

eiAnepals, ei3aNi7P aurous *is env - rocerepav 
Immog received, cost 	them 	into 	the 	toner 

4WARK711/, oat 7 ()vs vuSat aurwv motitoAscraro 
prison, 	and the 	MO 	of them 	were made fast 

Lit To 4uxop. 
soto the stocks.  

'h  Kara 8€ TO kteoovuonov IlavAos -WU ItAas 
At and the 	midnight, 	Paul 	and Silas 

trpocreuxouevot NAPOIFY TOW Ocos" , EWIIKPOCOPTO bf 

	

pray.ng ' motels hymn to mho- God, 	listened to 	and 

aunts,  ui aeo-aior. 2" AOPCY .  Be erete•oos Eyevoro 
them the pmeonem. ' Suddenly and ashaking• occurred 

MertS, tuODE craAeishrat TIE .0tMEAta TO1/ afeltfd -
great, 	so es 	to shake 	, the foundations of the 	.pri- 

rnptcn •_ avetpxOtierav re *[wapaxpnaa] al Oupat 
ton,'• 	were opened and 	[Immediately] 	the &sore 

cr waar, oat traveler T CC 6f07.La CILVE071. 	Etrottos 
all, 	and 	ail 	the bonds we...loosed. 	Outer sleep 

Ee yeenaepos 6 SetrowituAaZ, Kat Acme ave•y- 
and hmingarmen the 	Jailor, 	and seeing having been 

oevas 7as Oupat Toe tpuNctons, otreurooevos 
opened 	the doors al the 	pivot, 	hamng drawn 

poxtupov, etteAXev eaurow avcopetv, votuCone 
• ..00, 	...about 	/named 	to till, 	eupposing 

15/(lfff)etyEPat 'root betrotovs. 	E4sewooe be 
so have teen fled 	the 	prisoner.. 	tried out 	and 

come out of ther." :And 
it came out in That Hour. 

19 And her MASTERS 
seeing That the HOPE of 
their GAIN was gone, 
I seizing PAUL and. SI-
LAS, • they dragged them 
into the MARKET, to the 
RULERS; 

20 and they having con-
ducted them before the 
cosimaNnzus,said,"These 
MEN, being Jews, I greatly 
disturb our cm; 

21 and preach Customs, 
which it is not lawful for 
us to receive or observe, 
being Romans." 

25 And the CROWD rose 
pp together against Ahem ;  
and the COMMANDERg 
having torn off their MAN t 
Taos, / gave orders to ben 
them with rods. . 

23 And having laid 
Many Stripes on them, 
they cast them into Pri-
son, charging the pulor to 
keep them safely; 

24 who, having received 
such a Charge, east then, 
into the INNER prison. and 
made their FEET fast in 
the STOCKS. 

25 And at MIDNIGHT, 
Paul and Silas praying, 
sung a hymn to Qom; and 
the earsonzas hstened •  to 
them. 

26 I And suddenly there 
was a great Concussion, 
so as to shake the FOUN-
DATIONS of the..ralsom ; 
and Tall the Doous were 
opened, and the FETTERS 
Of All were loosed. 

27 And • the /Amos, 
awaking from sleep, and 
seeing the nooses of the 
PRISON opened, drew a 
SWORD, and was about to 
kill Himself, supposing 
that the mammas had 
escaped. 

28 But PAUL cried with 

• Varies. Mssoscatrr.-20 immediately—omit. 
1 IS, Mites xxi.17. 	210. 2 Cor. v1.11. 	t 10. Matt. x.13. 	5 20. Acts 

vo 4 	I it 2 C01. rt. 9; 11. 23,28 ; 1Ihess, 11, 2. 	520. Acts iv. EL 	520. 
Attu v 17, xii 2, 1• 



Chap.18: 20.] 	 ACTS. 	 ,taltap.18: 89. 

Own; 1.4t7aXp 6 Ilaukor, kayos,. MnSgv orpaIvs 
evithavnies loud. the 	, anyiag; , Nut thoumayes tit° 

trECLUTO).  .11CCMCOP,, .awarre$ -yap tcrittY :tytictat. 
t o thyself 	harm, ell 	tor 	e.two 	here. 

Aurneras y e 4HOTCL evroariSnare, ant .ETTp0,1•40S 
Having askedand lighte 	bezushesl in, 	„nits} 	terrified 

liemopeims arpe(eireigc Tre, liatAsp glat rip 	?sit. 
heater become he tell Whorls •. the 	Reel. gad ,A, the Silas. 

0j,  Kat . spoayfryonw MITOpr ftle,••••50 '1) .  Kvpiey 
And 	havihg led . 	thew 	out, , he sold; 	44 Ors, 

Ti 	 'may, Iva croja, ;-' 34 01 ai 
what me it behoves to do, that I may be eared? They aynd said; 

ilarrevonv tin Toa• icupiov lijonve Xpywray, teat 

	

Relieve thou.. in the Lord 	Jesua 	Anointed, 	end 

t7COOnirp' (TO „Kat 6 OtKO$ 41011.. .34  Keu tAcaneiay 
shalt In eavedthon earl the house of thee. 	And they spoke 

tzurip TOY A0y09 700 Koolau, ; OUT want TEM -EY 
lo him the. word Gitlin Lord., 	with 	ell those in 

• otoia avrou. 	Kai wapo,Asagav 
the bouts • alibi. 	. Led. having taken 	pent , 

• t 
,ENSIPp 	6,pit 7114 MOCTOS, .EAOUO - EY aro TWY 

that the hour ot the . night, 	he washed from the 

tekly twv' feat Own+ igen aVTOS teat of avrov 
stripe.; • 	sod 	one dipped 	he 	• and those entire 

acivres irapcixptaa. .84  Avaycrymy TE aurovi Els 
• all 	immediately, 	.11aving led of and them, toter 

Tor wool,  it 	rrapaeriao rpaireCav, mad rirtA..- 
.' the house of itintself,• 	tee set 	a tapir, 	. and. 

Mayor° iravoiai.lrovarrennais rlf BEV, 	.• - 
f °iced 	with all his bonne, teeing believed in the God. 

35'Hptepqs .85 •yeyerytyus., arraareiT.av 01 070- 
Dag and having become, 	*evil. 	the 	nom- 

;r7rioi.  -Toys 15438ovxous, AE7OPTES• ArrciAtwor 
wooden the 	red bearers, 	• saying; 	Retinae then ' 

TOPS :  alepoinoui. infivnus. 38  ARIneyeaf al 6 
the  those. 	 and the 

•a eirAtocpuAat rovrAoyOuarovrovsorpos Toy Ilau- 
jailor 	She 	words. 	these' , 	to., the . Raul, 

XOP* 	oryterrakaacrw arparirroi,
th 
 aro- 

' 	That 	ha, tent 	the commanders, 	at 	yon 

Xuenre• 	YUY OUT €€X80v1is, aropuEfrOe ev 
may he releaead; now therefore going out, 	do you go 	to 
e;pnvp, 	'0 St  .11avAor flirt apcis aurovs• 

' pethi. 	The but 	Paul 	said 	Ito 	them; 

eLpaYvEs.iitas Slizoolcf, anarattorrovs, avfloco- 
Hiving beaten 	us 	publicly, 	.nacondeumed, 	 Inen 

*bur 'Pcokiaidus 6 irafixorrasy  eflalow . air. cpulux- 
Romans 	being, 	they cast into , prison, 

•KnP;  Kai PUP Xaepa *pas aii/EtaANotarriv 
nod now privately 	us 	do they cast oust 	No 

yap• 	tX0oyres uwrin inns etayayaromray .. 
Indeed; but having comethemseleet us 	let them lead out. 

88  Aynyytaar St Tait kr/parr/7ms of iSaf3Sovxot 
- • 	Told '. 	and to the commanders the rod-bearer. 

•-ret 	TeitiTcY ant e4)of3nOntraU, anoveravres 
the • words 	these; 	and they were afraid, having heard 

671 'Pw.tatot WTI. 33  Kat eX0ovrts rapayakt- 
that Adman. they art. 	And .having come they entreated 

a loud Voice, saying, " Do 
thyself no harm; for we 
are All here." 

29 And having asked 
for Lights, he rushed in, 
and being in a tremor, 
fell down before Not and 
• SILAS. 

80 And conducting 
them out; he said, I." Sirs, 
what must I da that I may 
be saved?" • 

81 And THEY said, 
t" Believe .  in the Lout, 
Jesus Christ, and thou 
shalt be mired, and thy 
settirr. 

32 And they spoke to 
him the WORD of • the 
LORD, and to ALT, those in 
his HODS!. 

83. And..taking them in 
That .fiallit of the NIGHT, 
he washed them from their 
STRIPES, .and was imme- 
diately immersed, be and 
all Ills. 	• 

34 And having brought 
them into *his •MOUSE ;  
; he set a Table, and re-
joieed with house-
hold, believing in GOD. , 

35 And when it was 
Day,thecomm A NDERS sent 
the mimosas, saying, 
"Let those men go." 

38 And the JAILOR told 
• these woans to .Pauz., 
"The COMMANDERS have 
sent to release .you ; now 
therefore depart, and go 
in Peace." 

37. But PAUL said to 
them, " They lats.'e beaten 
us publicly -  =condemned, 
;being Romans, and cast 
us into Prison ; and now 
do they privately cast Us 
out f. No, indeed; but let 
them come themselves and 
conduct Us out." 

38 And the OFFICERS 
related these words to the 
COMMANDERS; and they 
Were afraid when they 
heardthat they were Ro-
mans. - 

39 And they came and 

• VATICAN MANUSCRIP7.-29. 	 Si. GOD, with Ace that were. 	04. the 
ROUSE. , 	88. the worse. 

2 80. Luke 111.10; Acts ii. 87 ; 1x.0. 	1 31. John 111. 10, 86; vi. 47; 1 John v.10 
84. ].rage v. 20; Mx. 0. 	; 87. Acts nib K. 



Chap. 16; 40 .1 	 ACTS. 	 ( Cap. 17: 7. 

crap nitrous, Kat e;nya-yovrEs ripcorcov elnA8etY 
then, 	and lc...log.1,1 out 	they asked 	to go out 

refs rroAccos. m  E40Wovres Se EIS 7775 11)UXCL- 
Et the 	*try. 	 Hann gone and out of the 	prison 

tins etirokgov typos 777 Av3tav- Kat Aovres Tour 
they came in to 	the Lydia; 	and having seen the 

1250tCPOUS, rapcicaltenav aorovs, Kat I47Xeor. 
brethren, 	-they exhorted 	them, 	and 	went out. 

KEG. IC'. 17. 1  ZtoSenetarres 8e wnv A/AO- 

	

/twin: passed through and the 	Arnold. 

woXtv scat AiroAXcovtav, nAilov etc 0€71ralloot- 
pubs 	and 	Apolluia, 	they came Into 	Thessalotoca, 

/CH", /Swot, ny 17 cruva7cory 70)1,  IouSalcoy. 
when was the synagogue 	ofthe 	Jews. 

2  Kara Se TO etwOos Trfv Ilault.ep eternABst typos 
According to and the custom the 	Paul 	went in 	to 

nitrous, Kat err& act/3/3ara wpm affXSySTO an- 
them, 	and for 	tubbed,e 	three 	reattowed 	with 

Tots aro Tao' 7pa4)u•v• a Atavorycov scat Irapart - 
them from the writings; 	opening 	and 	setting 

BEnevos, Orr irov Xptcrrov ESE/ wa0EIY Kat 
forth, 	that the Anointed itwesnecusaryto have suffered and 

avao-rnvat 	etc retcpcov, Kat 67- 1. ObTOS ecru,  6 
to have Ingo raced oat of dead ones, and that this 	la the 

Xpicrros lorous, Zit cr. Ka7a-ryeXAct, Spiv. 
Anoulted 	Jesus, whom I 	announu 	to you. 

ez atmor mew-entrap, Kat srpocre- 
And som2. of them 	were convinced, and 	joined 

wAnpwOnaav Tat HanAre scat 7cp Zan, Tow Te 
themselves 	to the Paul 	and to the Silas, of the and 

fre/30HEYCOV 'EXAnvon,  woAto arlimeos, rivatitoir 
ptou 	 Greek* 	a great number, 	women 

7f row rpcorcov outs oltryat. 
and ot the chief 	not 	stew. 

6  IlporrAntionerot Se of louSatot raw ayopatotp 
Having taken to themselvweand the Jew* ofthemarket4onngers 

Tams avbpas iro77pous, Kat oxitnrotocravres, 
eon. 	men 	Grua, 	and having gathered a crowd, 

001,1430 UV THY 7E0A/Y .  ErtfrECLETET TS Tp omit 
they disturbed the 	city; hunts smutted cod the house 

lairovos, ecnrouv aurous ayayeir sets TOP know 
of Amon, they sought them 	to lead out into the people: 

6 ,44H ebporres Se surreys, eavpov 7o7 lacrova 
not having found end them, they dragged the 	Jason 

Kat rims aSeAcbous cwt TOVS ISOAATCLOVIS,SOCOV - 
Endsome 	brethren 	to the 	city-colon, 	ming;  

TES• .0Tt Of THE otKovnergy CLVOUTGETWOUPTES, 
That they the 	habitable 	having disturbed, 

O J7Oi Kat evOa8e rrapettits, 7  o6s oroSeSeartu 
these also 	here 	ere preseet ; whom 	hu received 

lacrcor Scat arrest warses awevarrs woo Stryaa- 
Jasou, 	and these 	all 	against 	the 	deerees 

entreated them; and con- 
ducting them out, asked 
them Ito depart a from the 
CITY. 

40 And going out of 
the PRISON, they entered 
into the house of LTD! A, 
and hating seen the 
BRETHREN, they exhorted 
them, and departed. 

CHAPTER EVII. 
1 And traveling through 

Amphipolis and Apollonia 
they came to TR ESSA, 
LONICA, where was ca 
Synagogue ot the JEWS. 

2 And according to big 
CUSTOM, PAUL itvent in 
to them, and on three Sab- 
bathsreasoned with them 
from the SCRIPTURES, 

3 opening and setting 
forth, That the MESSIAH 
ought. to suffer and to rise 
from the dead., and That 

This i8 the Ave OIN TED Je- 
sus whom I announce to 
you." 

4 $ And some of them 
believed and adhered to 
PAI.: I. and $ 0  Silas, and of 
the Pious Greeks a *great 
Multitude, and of the 
cntEr Women not a for. 

5 But the J as taking 
some evil-dispcsed Men 
from the masitET-LCItiNG-
eas, and gathering a 
crowd, alarmed the CITY; 
and having assailed the 
1«71:SE of ;Jason sought 
to bring them a forth into 
the assembly of the ism- 
PLE ; 

6 but not finding them, 
they dragged *Jason and 
some ot the Brethren to 
the maxim of the CITY, 
crying out, 1." Tit ESP: men 
who have disturbed the 
EMPIRE, are come here 
also ; 

7 whom Jason has re-
ceived.; and all these op-
pose the I DECREES of Ce- 

. VATICAN MAN UDC azyr.-30. from the cues. 	1. THRAXALONICA. 	1. a Sync 

Jason. 
oz. 	4. Silas. 	4. great Multitude. 	5. forth to the riorin. 	O. 

Jason. 
5 89. Matt. vlii. 81. 	2 40. ver. 14. 	2 2. Acts tx. 20; xlli. 6, 14; xlv. 1 ; xvL 13; 

six. 8. 	/ 8. Luke axle. 20, 45; Acts xidli. 23; Oat. Iii. 1. 	2 4. Ads =Ob. 24. 
5 4. A

8 
 cta xv. 32,37, 32, 40.2 IL Mom. krt. 21. 	5 0. Acta xvt.20. 	Z 7. Luke sant. ; John x12. 12. 
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ACTS. 	 (Map. 17: 10. 

7CeY Katcrapos rpaTrovcri, Ocaracct Acyorres 
of Cesar 	 do, 	 . I e 	

• ling 

erepor swat, 'navvy. 8  ETapc4so Se Tor oxXov 
another to be, 	Jesus. 	Troubled and the crowd 

Eat TOYS troktrapxas arovorras TavTa. 9  Kat 
and the 	city-rule• 	having heard these thing.. 	And 

Aaf3orres 70 irarov rapa TOY lacr roc rat TON 
having taken the security from the 	Jam 0 	and the 

Aottrow, aweAiffrav sur ..vs 1° 01 Se aSEA ■pot 
rest, 	they let go 	them. 	The and brethren 

e DOE WS 31a TITS YVKTOS 4cm-call/ay TOY re 
inmediately by the 	night 	sent away 	the both 

TiavAov roc TOY Ziltav ems Bepolav• ofrives irapa- 
Paul 	and the Wee into Berea; 	who 	hay- 

:yevoicerca, Lit 77/P 010,0702.17W TON 10140.10W 
sag arrived, 	into the 	synagogue 	of the 	Jews 

arpecray. 11  Oros So Haas cv7crecrrepot rot ,  
went. 	 These •adwere 	more camlid of those 

cv OccrcraXortrp, 017IYES eliqarro TOY Xoyov 
in 	Theesalonics, 	who 	received 	the 	word 

icera rao-ns rpoOvatas, TO ra0' ihuepar avarin- 
with 	all 	promptness, that 	every day 	closely 

poorer Tar waipar, et exot TauTa o!rron. 
serutinising the 	writings, 	if 	was these things 	thus. 

12. TIoAAot gev ov, q aurtur *Tar r cucray, rat 
Many indeed thereforeout of them 	believed, 	and 

TOW 'EAAnviScov yvvatfavy TOW EVO'XnfLOYCOY scat 
of the 	Creek 	women of the 	honorable 	and 

ar3pow ou,c oAryol. 19' 11S Se cyrowar of aro 
men 	not • few. 	When but 	knew thom from 

•rns Ocao-aitovacns Tot/8=0l, 6-rt mat cv 'rp Bepolg 
the 	The•s•lonica 	Jews, 	that also in tat 	 Berea 

EarvirycAn 67e0 TOY IlavAot, 6 Awyos TOV 0E0V, 
was preached 	by the 	Paul the word of the God, 

nA0or laptct troAcvorres TOYS OXAOVS. 14  EvOccos 
tliey came also there stirring up 	the 	crowds. 	Imni 	 

Se TOTE TOY TICCVAOY efaleeITTEaCtY Ot Itaf AliOi 
and then the 	Paul 	sent out 	the brethren 

ropeucotat it''s erg Tnv OaAacrcrav• 6raticrov Se 
to go 	as to 	the 	sea; 	remained and 

6, Te Zelas rat 6 Tiao0cos arm 15  Ot 8f rathcr- 
the, both Silas 	and the Timothy there. 	They but conduct- 

TtorTes TOY 110VA.011 Tycryor *[atrrov] ion A0n- 
log 	the 	Paul 	led 	Dabs] 	to 	Atli. 

vonr rat ActfIcnrres evToAnv lepOS TOY laav Eat 
ens; 	and having received a charge 	to 	the 	Silas 	and 

Tato0cOv, Iva Ws Taxicrra EA0cocrt rpos atrrov, 
Timothy, that as mon asponiblethey shouldoomets 	him, 

ebecray. 16  Ev 8.€ Tau AO-lwats EtclExop.evou 
they departed. 	In and the 	Athens 	wafting 

crrot's TOV Ilavians, iraptvvvero TO wvevaa 
them 	of the 	Paul, 	woo stirred up the 	spirit 

=not, EY currep, 0empovrrt • scaTetSwAov obcrav 
°thins in 	him, 	beholding 	full of idols 	being 

say saying that there is 
another King, Jesus." 

8 And they alarmed the 
CROWD and the RULERS of 
the CITY, when they heard 
these things. 

9 And having taken SE-
CURITY front Jason, and 
the REST, they let them 
go. 

10 But the BRETHREN 
immediately, by Night, 

sent away PAUL and SI-
LAS, to Berea ; who, hav-
ing arrived, went into the 
SYNAGOGUE of the JEWS. 

11 And These rere of a 
more noble disposition than 
THOSE in Thessalonica, for 
they received the wont) 
with All Readiness, DAILY 
t examining the SCRIP-
TURES whether these 
things were so. 

19 Many of them, there-
fore, believed; and of the 
HONORABLE GHEE% WO 
MEN, and Men not a 
few. 

13 But when the JEWS 
of THESSALON ICA knew 
That the WORD of GOD 
was preached by PAUL at 
BEREA, they came there 
also exciting "and troub- 
ling the CROWDS. 

14 And then the 
BRETHREN immediately 

sent PAUL away, as if Ile 
were to go towards the 
SEA ; but SILAS and Tim. 
°THY remained there. 

15 And THOSE CON-
DUCTING PAUL led him 
to Athens ; and having 
received a charge for ST.. 
LAS and " TIMOTHY to 
coins to him as soon as 
possible, they departed. 

16 Now while PAUL 
was waiting for them at 
ATHENS, this SPIRIT Was 
stirred within him, on be-
holding the CITY was t full 
of idols. 

• VATICAN MANOSCRIPT.-10. Night. 	12. and troubling the ca owns. 	15. 
him—omit. 	15. Tlisovnr. 

t 10. This expression denotes the appearance of Athens to the eye of a stranger. "A per-
son could hardly take hM position any where in ancient Athens, where the eye did not range 
over temples, sitars, and statues of the god, almost without number." Bib. Sae. Vol. vi. p. 159. 

R 10. 2 Pet. 
10. Acts 

S. 
 x. 25; Ter. la. 	11. Luke riI.29; John v.89. 	5 14. Matt. E. 2" 

it.  
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7•71V 740A1P. 17 4i 	1.141,  OVV-A4 711 CUM- 
the 	city. 	lie reasoned inked then in the 	syna- 

yoryp TOSS 'enaction? Sint tots ITE1301.VEY014, Kat 
gogys with the Jews 	and with thus being pion., 	and 

EY TV wyopis KaTa wacraw imsepar wpos TOYS 
in the market during every 	day • with 	those 

wapartryxarowras. 18  TIlifY Et Tow Er itioupturr 
happening to meet. 	• SOWN but of 	Epicureans 

Kat 'TOM ZWantanit 4)1Xotratpwv truveS3aAXav awry 
and of the Stoke 	philosophers 	eucountered 	him; 

scat eXe•yoV• 	ay Ocitoi 6 'crwspaoXoyos 
and ume • 	said; What 'may intend the 	seed picker 

0?.1TOS AE7EIV 1 Ot ite• EfVe1V 601.111 OVLOM &WEI 
this 	• toot,? They and; Of strange deemos 	he seems 

Karay-y*Xevi ElVal•  ATI TOV Iuwetiv scat T711,  
a procleinter • to be; -because the ' lents 	and • the 

itvacrracrsv *Eavroii] iyirry'eXiCi-ro.' IO Ewan' 
resurrection 	tto them] he annomseed glad tidinp: 	Haring 

Bonevot 'we nwrott, "Ell TOP Ape tor wwyor rya- 
taken Mad and of 	• to 	the 	ars 	• hill 	they 

yov, AfJytiv•tes l' Aura/id:la yrcurcu, .Tie 	Kau,* 
led, 	Saying; 	Are we able to know, what the new 

titY771 (Two trot; /team/not &Sexy; ; ZereCev- 
is la. that by thee being woken teaehing • Strange things 

wa .  yap l'iva ettrdospets its 'Tat atroasiathr. 

	

tuc entain thou bringeot to 	the 	can ' of in 

BouAo.ttOa our yroircii,. Tt a, "Or2tPi gatrra 
We desire therefore to lino*, what may intend those things 

AOuvatoi at A MOTES Kat of swawisouv- 
to be. 	AtheniasS. nod 	all 	and the 	sojourning 

Ifs term, eti °vas, iTepor ematpour, n  Aryetv 
stranger., in nothing 	else spend lesiure, than to tell 

7I 	HSI 0.1COVEM 44011,07`EpOV.' 
stimetheltgaiad to heir 	newer. 	

• .., - • 	.• 

n/Taeits 8et3 ilaUAOS.EP 'MCC" TOV Apetou 
'Having etoodupandtle 	Paul in Midst' of•the Afars 

. 
trwyou;" 'OW "Av8pet „AOnvaioi, ;terra Tara

MIL 	• said; • 'Hu 	Athenians, • in ' ' all thing. 

ids 	bettracuporecrepous 61sas flewpm• 23  alert' 
it wereworehippers of demons 	you I per:suei 	pus- 

. 
X0fASYCiS yap. Kat araereepotv wa crOacrita.rni 
it through for 	and ( 	the objects of worship 

Oca sr, dpor Kat 13traor, EV `91 .  creyewari'e• 
of you, I found also an alter, in which had been written 

A7YfeirTip Begs. 'Or 'eitnicryroourTes etnreasyrs, 
To an autumn. God.. Whomtherefore not koowiog you worship, 

'totrrOr ET/Y..traWayrf‘cr 51.11V,. 24 '0 0E04 6 
this 	f • announce 	to you. 	The God that 

Tor„scoolsor . Kal *arra Ya eV "tivrce, 
having made the' world 	and 	all the things in • it, 

17 110 reasoned there- 
foie in the SYNAGOGUE 
with the Jxtv., and with 
the pious' persons; and 
In the MARKET every Day 
with Titosi he 'happened 

.18 But some of the EPS- 
CIIILSAN and .* STOIC 
PHILOSOPHERS encoun- 
tered him. And some 
said, "What does this 
tsanistga.wish to say ?.' 
And OTRYSS, lie seems 
to. be a Proclaimer of 
Strange Demons;" Di cause 
he announced glad tidings 
concerning JESUS and the 
RESURRECTION. 

19 And laying hold of 
hint , they . led bun to 
the t AREOPA GCS, saying, 
" Can we know what This 
new Doctrine is, which is 
spoken by thee ? 

20 For thou Iningest 
certain strange things to 
our SARI ; we desire, 
therefore, to know what 
these things mean." 

21 Now all the Athe-
nians, and the RESIDENT 
STRANGERS among Chest, 
spent their time in noth-
ing else but to tell and 
hear something new. 

22 And PAUL standing 
in the midstof th e 'Angora-
uus, said, "Athenians, I 
perceive that in all things 
you are ?extremely devoted 
to the worship of Demons. 

23 For. as I passed 
through,- and beheld the 
OBJECTS of your worship, 
I found also an Altar on 
which was an inscription, 
To an Unknown God.' 

* What, therefore von wor-
ship without, knowing, 
This I announce to you. 

23 That ? Gott who 
made the WORLD and All 
THINGS in" it, be being 

	

• VATICAN MANCBCIIPT.-18. Stoics. 	.18. to them 	, 23, Whet therefore 
you worship without knowing.• _ 	. 	. 

18. Literally, a aeeetpi.t.er , a name given to crows, otc., and applied to a person who 
picks up scraps of knowledge, which he imparts to others without sense or purpose, and 
upon any and every occasion.—Omen. 	t 10. . The supreme court of Athens. 	t 
Pr, more religiously Inclined than others. 

t_44. Acts riv. 10. 
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obTot -ovpavov Kat rat Kuplos brapxwv, cnoc 
• this . of hews.- and earth Lind 	being,. 	stet 

EY xelpotrottrrots vctotats tcaTottcet, 25  oule bra 
nor ' hand-made 	• tempiee 	 by  

XElpeelf ay0pcotrom Oiparktterac, trpocrSiattivos 
- Lands - • - otione., 	is served, 	. • 	wanting 

TiY0Sf carrot biboor ircicrt• COMPy. Kat  711 ,07171. Kat 
anything,  ha - -giving 	to all • life -. and 	breeth 	and 

TIT - • vai,ra• 26-Ewe:wee re wl .EPOS ltictr/Arros] 
the dos.. ali t .- 	side 	aodeut ot ene 	• [Wood]. 

iOvos av9ponrcov .tccrrotkocv Oil raw TO spa 
every nation • amen 	tedwtn 	• all the 	face 

ITOMOY . T715 rat, 6pteras wpoeTerayasvout 
it the earth, having tiud having been eppoilited  

pout tcat Tat ap00E01115'4171 rcerottacts amov. 
arms ' and the 	fixed imdts ofthe 	habitation 	of them, 

27  C7ITELY TOY 910Y; it apwye 4r77Aaipncrotav avrov 
to seek the God, it Sodded 	they might feel- 	him 

scat ibpotiv, 'carrot-ye ou pakpav aro EPOS ixacr- 
and Might find, and indeed not 	far 	from tme 	uncle 

'you ibuter brapxorret.. 	EY awry. yap CroAsu 
of us 	being. 	In 	hint 	for we ore 

scat ICLYOUpf Oa Ka: Eff1.4EY' jos Scat -rtvis r aw gas' 
and ate moved awlwe mei as elee some of thoae with 

iwar 'marrow itmcacrt• Toy yap kat 7EYOS 
yo• 	poets - 	havessid, Of the for 	also offinring 

ECkLEY. 29  revos out ,  brapxovTit TOO Oeou, 
we me. 	Otispringtherefore '  • ' ' tieing 	of the , God, 

pox, oq55,9,t‘ey voatCeiti,. :xpuatt 	c,,,,yupo . 77  
n ot we are bound to auppon, 	gold 	or 	silver 	or 

ifp, apaypcort Tej(vn* Kat evOiikvOireios avOOto- 
. atone,*sculpture 	of art 	lad 	device 	el man, 

tray, Op.Oftov etvai baotov. 	.Toes tacit ova. 
the Deity 	to be 	like. 	The ledewitharefora . 	. 	. 	 . . 

xpovors vos ayvotas irtriptbres t1 Bios, Tavvy 
times 	of the , ignorance overlooking the God; 	Wow • 

rrapceneXXst Tots aveptariiis wacri 'irarraxou 

	

be commands 	talk. 	leen 	• all 	• in fll places 

pitavOitr . 31  bicirt errricrey rip-Eppy, Er 'p 
to reform; 	• because he emablished 	a day, 	in which 

,MEA?fI KPiYEtY T np .  OIKOUI.4EY11r EY 8INGLOITVP7, - 
be is about ...tr. ,udg. the 	habitable 	in , righteousness, 

iv avSpt 	 rapcto,ccov ircuyw, 
by a man whom he appointed, aguaranteehavingforeished ' to all. 

.avaaTlaas. GIUTOY OK YetCliWV, 	 1k1  ANOVeRY - 
bay]. g raised 	him out of dead oar.. 	 Haring heard . 	. 	. 

SE avacyrciaiv vo.tcpaiv, oi 	XltilgtC01,  
' 	and  • resurrection of deed .  ones,theee indeed 	mocked, 

01- .8E farm,  AICOUP0/4€0.4 ,  018,  =at,  rep: TOY - 
those but said: 	We will hear 	thee again about than 

Lord of ]leaven and 
Earth, • $. dwells not in 
Temples made with hands; 

25 nor is he served by 
the RANDE of max, $ as 
needing .anything ; 
having giVen to all Life, 
and Breath, and all things ; 

26 and made from One, 
Every Nation of Men to 
dwell on • the Whole Face 
of the EA ETU ; having de-
termined the appointed 
Seasons, and $.the FIXED 
PIHIYS of• their HABITA- 
TION' ! 

27 7 to seek Gon, if per-
haps they might feel after 
and find hint ; and in-
deed he is not -far from 
every,  one of us ; 

28 for .in hint we live, 
and move, and -exist ; as 
even sonic oft Y01:11 OWN 
Poets have said, ' For also 
we Ills Offspring are.' 

29 Being, therefore, the 
Offspring of Goo, $ wc 
ought -not .to, imagine a 
Gold. or Silver or Stone 
Sculpture,—.a work of Art 
and human Skill, _to be 
like the DEITY. 

30 Therefore, indeed, 
overlooking $ the TIMES of 
IGNORANCE,. GOD 7 'now 
tommands all MEN, in 
everyploce, to reform ; 

31 because he has es-
tablished a DAY in which 
lie is about to judge the 
HABITABLE in Righteous-
mss, • by , a Man whom 
be has appointed having 
furnished a roof to all by 
I: raising ,him from the 
Dead." .  . 

32 And when they heard 
of the Resurrection of the 
Dead, SOME derided; but 
OTHERS " We will 
hear thee * again about 
this. 

. 	 . 	 . 

• VATICAN ILANIVICSITT,`20. ,  31006- ,ONSIT., 	26. The Whole-Face of.. . - SI also 
again.  

4 28. The Plimosseita of A ► tus, and Mewl /tee Hymn toJnotter,contaln Ws quotation. 
Aratus was a ellician, one of Paul's countrymen, with whose writings Paul was probably 
well acquainted. .. 

. 
t 24. Malt..;. 25. 	• ' I 24. Acts vit. 48.. 	125. Psa. 1. 8. 	I 25. Gen. H. 7 i 

Num. xvi. It ; Job xil. 10, imvii. 8; min. 4; Iia. kill. 5; Ivii. 15; Zeoh.211. I. 	$ WM 
Dent. snail. 8, 	1 27. horn. I. 20. 	1 57- Acts My. 17. 	I 29. ism al. 18- 

' $ 50. Acts kiv. 10; Mont. lit. 25. 	; SO. Luke ski,. 47 . 'fitus it. 11, 13 11.Pet.L 141 11.  
t SI. ACtS E. 42 I Rom. 11. 16 , tiv. W. 	; Si. Acts 11. .24, 



rot,. 33  Kat oSTrus L nataos COAOCY EK netrou 

	

And thus the Paul 	went out from lob!. 

CtOTWP. 
of them. 

34  Twos Se avSper KOAA710EYTES CCUTCp, 

	

Some butmen 	having amociated with him, 	be- 

TEugav• 	ois kat AIOVVITIOS 6 Apeora-yertis, 
lieved; 	among whom also 	Dionysius the 	Areopogite, 

rat yvvn ovonart 	 tern irepot our 
anda 	 by na 	 . me 	Damsels, 	and others 	with 

HUTOt woman 

	

in'. 18. 	Me,-a Se Taura 
them. 	 'After and these things 

xcupterOets L rlaVXOS fIC TOOP A071POW, TIXOEP EIS 
having wathdravinthe Paul from the Athens,came into 

KoputOov. 2  Kat etipwv Tom IouSatov OPOILIXTI 
Corinth. 	And having foiled acertain Jew 	by name 

AKVACW, IIOPTLICOY Tee 701,01, rpocrcbarcuseT.O.u- 
. AquIla, 	Pontos 	by the race, 	recently 	having 

Oora aro 'rs7s ITaAtar, rat 	
recently 

	'mama 
come from the 	Italy, 	and 	Priscilla 	wife 

auras, OM TO StaTeTaxevat ICActuatos xcept- 
of him, (because the to have commanded 	Claudius 	to with. 

CorOat  warms TOPS 100CUOVS EK T7IS 'ROMS' ) 
draw 	all 	the 	Jews 	from the 	Rome,) 

wpocrnAdep atrrotr• 3  teat Sta TO 4140TEXPOP 
he went 	to them; 	and because the 	some trade 

twat, (neve rap' aurots• rat etp-yactro• nerav 
to be, he remained with 	them; 	and 	worked , they were 

yap 01C7W070101 T7/P TEXIMP. 4  AteAeyeTo Se Or 
for 	tent-makers 	the 	trade. 	He reasoned and to 

cerwayto yr; Kara wav cra1313arov, eretOe TE 
the - .-eynagogue 	during every 	sabbath, 	persuaded and 

loulatous rat 'EAAnsar. 5 'fir Se mar71A0ov 
Jews 	and 	Greeks. 	When bet cam, down 

aro rns Masco o:tuts 6, TE ItSexs teat 6 TqLoOeos, 
from the 	Macedonia the,both Silo. 	and the Timothy, 

CUPE1)(fT0 Ty Any 6 llavAos, Etanapruponevos 
was confined to the word the 	Paul, 	earuestly teetifying 

.TOIS 1001304015 TOP Xpurrov Inerouv. 6  Ayr mat:- 
to the 	Jews 	the 	Anointed Jesus. 	• Renting 

aotteveuv Se aurcuv rat $Aarrepsinovvrcuv, (ICTIPa.  
but them and 	blaspheming, 	 laving 

tanevos ra Inarta, etre wpos avrour To HIMM 
shaken 	the mantles, he said 	to 	them; 	The blood 

iY. ,LLCUP ert T7IP rectlalow Lacey, raOapos eyes, 
of you 	on the 	head 	arm, 	pure 

aro rot, nut ets • Ta eOvr gropeucronat, 7  Kat 
from the now to 	the Gentiles 	I will go. 	 And 

peTaSar etcetOev, r1X0ey EIS otrtav TWOS °PO' 
hoeing remored thence, 	he went Into a hotwe of one 	by 

/hart lovatov, O'ESQAEYOU toy Oeov, 	oucia 
name 	Jeans, 	wbrshipping the God, of whom the home 

01/1/0AL0e0DO'M Tr1 cruvaywy-p. 8  Kpurros be 6 
was 	adjoining 	to the synagogue. 	Cronus hut the 

apxecYvPaywyns erterreuere rep rum) CUP SAy 

	

synagogue-,rifer 	believed 	to the Lord 	with whole 

rep °m et: abToy• • rat ,roAAot row KopsvOcov aro', 
the house cd.hisneell, and 	many 	at toe Commas. 	hear- 

. 

33 And thus Paul went 
out from the midst of 
them. 

34 But Some Men ad-
hering to him, believed ; 
among whom were Diony-
sus the *Areopagite, and 
a Woman named lkmaris, 
and others with them 

CHAPTElt XVIII. 

1 And after these things 
* PAUL withdrawing from 
Arnett s, came to Corinth; 

2 and having found a 
Certain Jew named 
I Aquila, a native of Pon-
tes, recently come from 
ITALY, and his wile Pris-
cilla, (because * Claudius 
had COMMANDED All Jews 

to withdraw from ltoms,) 
he went to them. 

3 And because lie WAS 

of the same trade, lie re-
mained with them, t and 

labored ; for they were 
Tent makers by trade. 

4 t And lie reasoned in 
the SYNAGOGUE Every 
Sabbath, and persuaded 
Jews and Greeks. 

5 j And when SILAS and 
TIMOTHY Mlle from MA- 
CEININEA •  PAUL NESS con- 
fined to the WORD, ear- 
nestly testifying to the 
JEWS tile ANOINTED Je- 
sus. 

6 t. But when they re-
sisted and blasphemed, 
shaking his CLOTHES, he 
said to them; " Your 
BLOOD be upon your heaill 
Earn pure; front this Tr nit 
I will go to the GENTILES." 

7 And having removed 
thence he went into the 
House of one named Jus-
tus, a worshipper of Goo, 
Whose nouss was adjoin- 
ing the SYNAGOGUE. 

8 Aud t Crispus, the 
RULER Of the SYNAGOGUE, 

believed la the LORD, with 
All his no usx ; and many 
of the CORINTHIANS hear. 

Map. 17 : 311 
	

ACTS. 	 [Ctop.;1S : 

" VATICAN MA1.115C111...-34. Areopatvile• 	I. he departed from. 	2. All Jaws 
were coaststruso.to wandraw from Itokli. 	I. they labored. 

1 2. }tom. xvt. &; 1 Cor. rel. 13; 2 Tim. Iv. 15. 	1 8. Acts xs. 84; 1 Cor. 1v. 12; 1 
.Theis: II 9'; 2 l'heas. ht. 8. 	3 4. Acts xvii. Y. 	3 5. Act* m11.14. 15. 	L 8. 
.1..etw au, 45, 40, xxviti. 28. 	t 8 1 Car. It 14. 



'Chap. 18: 9.] 	 ACTS. 	 "[Map. 13: 19. 

orres colcrrettoK, ICRL Eft arr &Cerro. 9  RITE be 
i./ 	believed, 	and 	were dipped; 	mid and the 

'Kup,os bi dpaaaror EY VUICTL T10 nfiUktp .  MsJ 

	

Lord through • V iti011 	 by night to the 	Paul; 	Not 

-obo,t3ov, aAAa AaNst mat t fl crtcorways• I° burn 
fear, 	but 	speak 	and no 	be anent; 	Immune 

€70, Egli asra 000, Kat °tracts ortencrerat trot 
t 	ed, with 	thee, 	and no one 	shall attack 	tare 

'700 Kamatcrat O'E' diorr /toot (art 1.101 roAus Cr 
of the to hurt thee; because people le form. much 	is 

roAst ravrp. 11  EKaOscrs re EvtauTor Kas 
the city 	this. 	Re condoned and 	• ye.r 	nod 

tenoas et , 815acrmon ,  er avTots Toy ?kayo) ,  Tot, 
menthe alz, 	teaching among them the 	word 	of the 

eeou. 
God. 

12  ralatcottos Be aretrwaTettorres rye Axatas, 
Gallic 	and 	being proconsul of the 	Achille, 

KaTE7retrTncra.v 61.4oeupa8om of loeactiot rce Ilav- 
r.hed 	with one mind the Jews 	to the Paul, 

1t9., , Kat v•ye•you aKTov elf TO /37Jaa, 13  Aeyorres- 
and 	led 	him 	to the tribunal, 	mying; 

`Ors wapa TOY Y01101 ,  06707 arareiest Tove 
Th•t from 	the

y 
	law 	ILIA. 	persuades 	the 

ctvepcorous aeletreat 70V drop. 14  M•XAOVTOS 
met 	to worship 	the 	God. 	Being about 

be rote IlaVX0V avolyEtr To ciTolia, MIRY 6 
but the 	Paul 	to open 	the mouth, 	mild the 

TaAlticer irpos 7007 loubatous• Et ALEV OUP 771' 
Galli° 	to 	the 	Jews; 	lfindeedtherefore it was 

•abiKuna T1, n iSabioupyrusa rorctgor co Too- 
injurattes 	any, Of 	reale. 	 0 Jr.,., 

Zatoi, Kara Acryor ar 7lVECIXOAL17P 1 .11.4021• 15  I 

	

according to reason 	I would bear with 	you; 	if 

81 Cnrvace E771 ITFIN Aoyss mat ovop.aTcor teal 
but imitation itu 	shout 	• word end 	name* 	and 

Koaou 70V Mae'  Naas, otPecree CIVTO• NpV771S 
ot • Inv, of that with • you, you will.* youreelvees .judge 

*[yap] e-yco 701,70M Ou (3ouAoaa etym. 16  Kat 
htor) 	1 	of theme not 	choose 	to be. 	And 

arnitacrEy avTous aro Tot, Onactros. 1, EatAa- 
he drove 	them 	from the 	tribunal. 	 Having 

flottevot be rarres *[oVEAAnves] ZCO TOE Y7p,  
taken hold •nd 	all 	rth• 	Greeks] 	of Soathenes 

TOY apxicruva-yatyov, 07071'70V e itorpoTeey Tou 
the 	synagogue-ruler, 	they struck 	before 	the 

fInuaTos• mat (tuber TO07WV rcp TaAAtcort fflf - 
tnbunal, 	an.I nothing of thew 	the 	Gallia 	eared. 

71RP. 19'O be I1avAo2 ETt WpOallelVa§ ileepaS 
The and 	Fool 	yet having remained 	days 

tmavas, 700 abeA.cpois arroraageros, een-Ael 
many, 	to the 	brethren 	having bid fuessell, 	...Bed out 

El/ T7711 	1.ipICLY, Kat (7011 (207Cp nplORINha Kal 
into the 	Syria, 	and with 	him 	Priscilla 	and 

AKidtas, metpai...evos THY KE‘BRXT/P EV li-e'yXpeCtIS .  
Aquila. 	having Awed the 	head 	in 	Cenchrea; 

*IX E yap furgv.- 19  Karurroas be Ell EihEOVV, 
be had tor 	• rov, 	 Ile eam• 	and to 	Ephesus, 

ing, believed, and were im-
mersed. 

7Aml the LORD said 
to PAUL, iu R Vision by 
Night, " Fear not, but 
speak, and be not si-
lent; 

10 $ for I am with thee ; 
and no one shall attack 
thee, to BURT litre; for 
there are many People for 
Ole in this CITY. 

11 And he remained 
there a Year and six 
Months, teaching among 
them the WORD of GOD. 

12 But when Gallio was 
Proconsul of ACHAIA, 
the Jews with one mind 
assaulted PAUL, and 
brought him to the TRIBU-
NAL, 

13 saying, "This man 
persuades to EN to worship 
GOD contrary to the 
LAW." 

14 And PAUL being 
about to SPEAK, GAI.LIO 

said to the Jews, "If 
indeed it was an act of In-
justice or reckless Evil, 0 
Jews! according to Rea-
son I would bear with 
you ; 

15 but if it be n Ques-
tion concerning Doctrine, 
and Names, and TII A T Law 
which is among yon, see 
you to it, for it wl 1 not be 
a Judge of these things." 

16 And he drove them 
from the TRIBUNAL. 

17 And they All took 
Sosthenes, the au Lea II 

the SYNAC,OGUE, and beat 
him before the TRIBUNAL. 
But GA1.1.10 cared for 
none of these things. 

IS And Parr. having re-
mained yet many Dave, 
holding farewell to the 
BRETI1 REPT, sailed thenco 
for SYRIA, in company 
with Priscilla and Au M ; 
:having shaved his IIFAD 

in 7 Cenehrea, for he had a 
Vow. 

19 And he came to 

• VATICAN MANUSCLIPT.-18. for--emit. 	17. the 0 	Mt, 
t. t  9. Arta 'mil. 11, 	I 10. Jer. 1. LA lO ; Matt. 'myth. 20. 	2 14. Arts axtii.4^ 
=Y. 11, 19. 	1 17. keen t. 1. 	5 19. Nara. Ti, 11; Acta :xi. 24. 	1 1,8. lIOSIL it 



Crap. 18: 20.] 	 ACTS. 	 [Chap. 18: 27. 

Kakeirovs aaTiAtirev ROTOU• RUTOS se etoiA - 
;ad them 	he left 	theme 	he 	but having en- 

&Or Etc Tim avvaro-ynv, ElEAEX071 YOU 
toted into 	the 	tintSeCile• 	temoeed. 	with the 

loviatorr. ....° Epwrcorrcur ae auTfor ear; rAilova 
Jews. 	 /sating 	aed them for . Imager 

XPOPOP metvat *Drop' otrrots,) oink ENEYELIWIP .  
we • te to remain 	-Leith 	thema 	not • -Ise consented i 

21  CAA'creTataTo *km:Tees,' iitrow• ∎  *[Dot mi 
but he bade farewell [to them.] 	mite( ; . [ItIsehomwele 

Tartars Tnv lopTnv Tnv ipxomivnv moments f LS 
hyalite... the 	feist 	that 	coming • . • to keep tote 

'1Fpao-aXtwa.] TaAtv *[Se] 'ovate/144w - wpos 
. Jeroeatem;]• 	amain 	• • ibut] 	rberill return •• • to - 

Upas, Too' Beau Oekorros. *[Kai] avrixOn awn 
yen, 	the God 	willing. 	 [And r he sailed from 

TY'S ETE ■TOU• 22  KM KaTEA001V Eft .Kattrapetay, 
the S limo.; 	end barter remodel= to 	nCSftftiti  

aVaflas, licit ao-tracramivirs , Tnv. immAntreav, 
baring gone up, and 	haring saluted 	the 	..earregatioe, 

ware/3n eis Art to-Xetay. 23  Kai Totneras xpovor 
bewent down to 	Antioch, • 	And. haring sipmei. Ilene 

+um, ienAiti, Stepxomivos scoeftns, Tnv TnAci- 
e he went out, passing through in order, 	the 	Gala. 

1-tff71 	:iv tent totrytax, *Ino*TrIpitwv warmers 
it. 	C01111 	 and 	Phrygia, 	• 	eaabbahiog 	. ;all - 
Tour patinTa's. ' 24  Iov3atos • SE TIS' • AN0hAORS 

the 	dismples. 	• 	A Jeer 	, and certain-. 	Apollo. 

OVOILIZTl y  ANcavaptvs Tejo -yevet, ,avnp Afrp0Sy 
by name, 	an Alexandrian • by the - • birth,a man • eloqueet,. 

acttn 	l,  Vrtial EIS ECPECTOY aVIACITQS OPP EY TatS 
came 	 to 	Ephesus • powerful beteg in 	the 

7Pa•Pals. - 
„. 

4  057-os ' nv• ICOTnngePOT ,  THP dbor 
writings. . 	This 	woe hawing been instructed the 	way 

Too wiptorr 'rat CROW TT NPETHPILTIy eAccAii Nal 
of the Lard; • and bong lereent is the spent, . 	be spoke sad 

ealSaalicr atcptflon ra wept.'. TOL Kum°, 
taughtaccurately the things coacessing the - • Lord...

ENIOWSHEPOS 1.1.0001,  TO Ortrzurp.cc IONZYPOS. 
b , ing acquainted with only the dipping.. ofJohn. 

';.6  05TOS Te nprvro rapSnotaCetrOat iv Tp cram- 
Tins and began 	to speak boldly 	in the - spew. 

yoni. 	Move:UPI -es Se airroir AleuXas - wait 
gave. 	Haring heard. 	sod . • .helm• 	Aquila 	sod 

IlptcrtriAAa, rporreitaiClorro ctirrOvoect. atcpiaeo-- 
Prisedla, 	. • 	took 	him, . 	soul 	more soon. 

7 EpON CISTO,, EtEOEYTO TTIV Ton OPOU 43ov. ,  - 27  Batt- 
Wel,. -.to him captained • the of the God way. • 	WW1. 
?to/Array Se auTou SrEA0ery its Tnv Axa.lav, WC 
tog 	sad of Innate pass throe Moto the 	Aeheies 

7 pcpaprvot of aSeAtpot eypaikav TOLS /.ta43nTats 
tog exhorted 	the brethren 	they wrote to the - - diapplp. 

corodetaa0al av?ov• dr rapayevagevor, wave- 
te recetve 	. him, 	who . haring arrived, 	 he 

tgraero'iroAv Tots rrrrecrTeutcoat Stu TIIS. XIVI - 
belped • 	much those ‘ haring believed - through the 	'gr., 

Ephesus, and left Wm 
there; as ht entered into 
the sxxi GOO UE. and rea-

. toned with the JEWS. 
20 And when they re-

peated him to remain a 
longer Time, he did not 
consent ; - 

21 lint bade them fare-
well, saying, "I will return 
to you again, *Goo. will-
ing." And he sailed from 
EPHESUS ; 	 - 	• 

22 and coming down to 
Cesarea, and going up, and 
saluting the CONGRECA. 
TION, hemtent down to An-
tioch. 

23 And having spent 
sonic time there, he de-
parted ; going, through the 
COUNTRY Of $ GALATIA 
and Plirygia, hi order, 1 es- 
tablishing All 'the DISCI- 
PLES. 

g4 : And a certain Jew 
named .kpollos, a Native of 
Alexandria,  an eloquent 
Man, being powerful in the 
sea:Prunes, came to 
Ephesus. , 

25 This person was be-
ing instructed in the WAY 
of the Loan, and being fer-
vent in SPIRIT,' he spike 
andloalso taught accurately 
the THINGS concerning, 
Jostis; / being ad:imitated 
only with•the immaasios 
of John. 

24 And • lie began to 
speak boldly in the SYNA-
GOGUE.. And *Aquila and 
Priscilla explained - to' hint 
more accurately the WAY 
Of GOD. 

27 ma when' he was 
wishing to pass over into 
AP A14, the BRETHREN 
wrote exhorting the DISC I. 
PIES to receive him ; Who, 
haVingarriied, Vie greatly 
assisted Tnoso BEIM. 
MRS, by his GIFT; - 

• 

• VATICAN DIANUACCIPT.-40. with t110111-01ttil. 	. 21. to them—omit. 	21. It 
behoves one to keep the comp 0.721AaT n Jerusalem—omit. 	21. but—omit. 	21. And 

m. Woo taught, 	23. concerning JNBUB. 	20, Priscilla and Aquila, 

2 21.1 Cor. 1v. 10; lieb. r1:8; :Imes 1v. 15. 	t 23. dal. 1.• tv.14. 	23. Actl 
ate. EL Sy. 3S, 41. 	24. l Cor.1.12; 	5,0; tr. 0; Titus Hi. la.' 	- 	2 N. Acta 

V. Cor. 10.0, 	 . 
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ACTS. 	 [Chap.101 0. . 

TOS. , 	,Ev•roaats 'yap' TOtS lovaatots ViatcaTly 

	

_ 	Stresrauely, 	fur with the 	Sews 	he was discus: 

AvyxeTo astaoata, iraetavus out TIdY Tpagtto, 
tiny 	 publicly, 	Proving , 	by : the • writings, 

ElVat Tor Xpto 4rop Inaovr. • 
to be the Anointed 	, Jen.: 

10EED. t0 ' . 19. 

	

• 	. 
EyeveTo • e ev Tre TOY AiroAA.w ELY= ev 

	

it happened opt in the the ' 	Apollo. 	to be 	in 

KoptvOtp, IlavAar BLEABOVTa Tit ad,LOTEp1Ka /LEFT], 
Corinth, 	Paul having passed through the tipper 	mate, 

cA.Oetv, ELS Etpeovv., ;.„ 	 •rtvas 'actOnTass 
to come CO 	 Sphesue, 	Aod having found some 	disciples, 

etre rpos cieTens• Et srveutsa •a•rytor eAa/3eTe 
he said 	to • . .theme 	If a spirit 	holy you received . 	. 	, 	. 	. 

rifTTEUTCLYTE.S.;. 	.30 ecrov rpos carrot, . "AAA' 
hating dehered-i , They and 	said 	' to 	him; 	Bet 

OUSE EL .1rVE Vi/CL away eo-Tty, sitcovera,afg, . 0  Etre 
wet eve nil a spiitt 	holy 	- ni; 	we bare heard. 	He said 

T E [MVOS auTors•] Iif IS Ti ovY EgaIrTaTOSITE 
and 	Ito t  them.,]:: Into what, theta were you dipped ? 

01 be. comp'. Ets.ro.lotarrou gairrartha. 4El7re 
Theyltad 	 into, the _et Jobs 	dipping. 	Said 

Se 	
. 

HavAer - Itoavvtis efluarricre flr aritypa aera- 
Paul', 	John 	dipped dtiping 	of refor"- 

PD1Cq, , 	',ac .1■Aiecor 1  El g. TOY EpXottEPAV pAT' 
Marion, to the people , saying, . into him 	coining 	after .  

aUTOY iya wio-Tentraori•.. TOUT '  Cerny, EIS Tor 

	

his 	'that' they abould belteee, 	that 	is, 	,.to the . 	 . 

° AtcoveravTes Se el3ce7-rta0namv ets TO 

	

Jesus. 	Ilaringhearil and they were dipped 	into the 

oPoaa TOO) aupiou 	 6  Icat EINOEvTOS .  
name -of the 	Lord 	Jesus. 	 And 	having pieced 

aUTOIS Tou nauAOU TaS Xelpas, 71AOE TO AVE VAC( 
to thorn L.o 	. Paul 	rho 	hued.. 	rem! tl .te Vint 

TE,  ayiov ese' auTops., .eNciAeov TE ',Nowt:rags /rat 
the holy upon them, theyspoke wed with longue. end 

7p097IT 	 Utrav,Se oi ratores arSpes 
pyophested. 	 Were end the 	all 	• men 	about . 	• 	• 	. 

Staaboo. • s Etr*Moty. Se Els: 	csotearo•riv, 

	

twelve, 	'laving catered and irate thE 	Synagog... 

erap;Snertacero,, Errs 1.1Via; Tp41$.:SfaX47OAEINS 
he .Poke feeeler 	for 	months three 	reasoning 

rat 7rELOwp *[•ra] rept. TTIS 1 . 13(40111,e5ti TOU 
and persuading [the tin ngs]mineerning the 	kingdom 	of the 

OfOU. 6 72: BE TiVES E ,T1C471pUYOUTO acct. .717fE1 -  
God. 	When and some 	were hardened ' • and ' diabe ,  

00U1!, tcaroAityourTes Tut" dato! ElKoriOV  Too 
Erevcd, 	sp”lring evil of 	the 	way in preriene of the 

28 for he strenuously 
discussed with the Jews 

iii public, t prming by the 
searhindEs that Jeans itt 
the Mtssimt.' 

.CHAPTER XIX. 
1 And it happened, while 

APOLLOS Was in Corinth, 
Paul, 	having 	passed 
through the UPPER Part's, 
came to •Ephesus ; and 
having found. Some Disci-
pies, 

2 he said to them, 
"Have you received the 
holy Spirit since you be-
lieved?' And 'nuts said 
to -5 " We have • not 
even heard whethir there 
he any holy Spirit." 

3 And he said,- "Into 
what then were you im-
mersed ?" And THEY said, 
5 " - Into Jona's • 1MME11.- 
more?" • 

4 'And Paul said, 
"John administered the 

Immersion of Reformation, 
saying to the PEOPLE, that 
they should .  believe ihto 
unit that -was COMING 

after him, that is, into Je-
sus:" 

'6 And having beard this, 
they were immtrsed .into 
the NAME of tli 1.013.Li 

Jesus, 	' 
6 Mid Pant 5 putting 

his xilands'on them, the 
noLY smell' came on 
them, and '5 they. spoke 
With Tongue's and pro. 
phesied, 

7 And ALL the Hen 
were about twelve. 

S And having entered 
the eYNAGoeus, lie spoke 
boldly .  for three • Hontlis, 
reasoning and persuading 
t about. the scirine011 of 

9. But when some were 
hardened; and disbelieved, 
Speaking evil of the NAV 

* VATICAN Msauscarer.-1. Ephesus, and found Certain Disciples ; and he said to them, 
3. to them.-.ssur. • 	6. Hands. 	8. ttie things-wad, • • . 	, 
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Chap. 19 : 10.) 	 ACTS. [Chap. 19 : 17. 

whwbous, aworrras ate .atrrom, atpotpare rove 
multitude, having departed from them, 	he separated the 

paOrras, Ktar imtepar litaAe-yptheyos ev Tp 
disciple*, 	every dm 	 ,erring 	in 	the 

uxoAll Tupavvou *[rtvos.) wToorro be eyevero 
.shoot of Tyrannise 	[one.] 	This and wm do. 

ert ETT 3UO, t'ocrre TOYTOS -rout KaTOIKOVYTES 
for yeah two, so that 	all 	the 	dwellers 

.Tnio Acrtav cucourtu root Atryoy rot, talcum), Iou- 
the 	Asia 	to hear 	the word of the Lord, 	Jam 

batons -re Kat 'EAkowas. t 1 Luvaihets TE oat Tar 
both and 	Greeks. 	 Miraelm and not the 

TUXOUPPGS eyelet 6 Oeor Eta Ttov xecpwv 
common one. 	did 	the God through the 	hands 

IlavNotr 12  Ware Kat erg TOVS ao-Oevovv.ras 
of Paul; 	so that even to those 	being sick 

Erapepecreat aro TOO xpavros atrrou trov6apta 
to be brought from the 	shin 	of him 	napkins or 

crtattaveta, Kat aretickaowecrOw air' aurcer Tar 
aprons, 	and 	to be set free 	from them 	the 

POTOUS, Ta TI IfPEVIAMTM Ta 1f01,7/pf4 ENTOpEVET-
dimes., the and 	spirit* 	thl 	evil 	 to be cut 

eat. 
out 

- 33  Evexeynoliv be Tivet awo Two oreptepxo- 
Took is Mad and some from of those 	going 

Iceman,  lottikuom ElopKtovrtor ovaihaCety eon TOVS 
shout 	Jews 	 'at. 	to name 	on them 

EXOFTMS ra trvevaara To wevwpa TO ovoiLa TOL) 
having 	the 	&pinta 	the 	evil 	the name of the 

xuptou Incrov, XE-yorres• 'Optc1C0e tiihas Tor 
Lord 	Jeans, 	.071,1; 	1 adjure 	you 	the 

Inootur, br b 11atthor anomie:rel. 14 thray at  
Jesus, whom the 	Paul 	pre.hes 	Were and 

wives plot lICElla Ioolaiou apxtepeon ewTa, of 
some Rom of Scam 	a Jew 	s high-priest seven, who 

TOUTO If OlOVIITES. 15  Alf0KplefY IS TO IITEUACt TO 
thiswere doing. Answering swathe spirit the 

If OVMD0.1,  Elre .  TOP 7710VVY 7tVONTKW, KW TOM 
evil 	said; 	The 	Jews* 	I know, 	and the 

IlavAov Erato-a/Aar Onto be TIMES eerre ; 16 Kat 
Paul I am acquainted wit's; you but who 	ant 	and 

erpaAXopevas tie arroyo 6 avOptoros, ev 'cp op 
leaping 	on them theman, 

	

in which was 

To orvettaa TO 11•01,71p01,, Eat KaraKuptevcras 
the 	spirit 	the 	evil, 	and 	having overcome 

aurcov, tcrxvcre KaT' aurtev, tOffT1 IfUl.VOln Kat 
them, prevailed against them, m that 	naked 	and 

TETpatilhaTIC/AEVOUS ElfOrrefl,  fie TOO 011C01.1 
having been wounded 	to have tied out of the 	house 

EKEIYOV. 17  TOUT° Ie eyevero 7YaooTGv oraotv 
that. 	 This 	and became 	known 	to all 

I 093CILOtS TE Kat TAAncrt TOIS rtaTottcovcrt THY 
Tem 	both and 	Greeks those 	dwelling 	the 

EcIntrov• rat *rerun cpo8or ert oravTas avrous, 
Ephmus i and 	1.11 	a kW' on 	ell 	them, 

before the PEOPLE, having 
departed from them, he se-
parated the DISCIPLES, 
reasoning daily in the 
scuoot. of Tyrannus. 

10 t And this was done 
for two Years, so that All 
the INHABITANTS Of ASIA, 
heard the WORD of the 
LORD, both Jews and 
Greeks. 

11 And t God performed 
EXTRAORDINARY Miracles 
by the HANDS of Paul; 

12 Ise that Napkins or 
Aprons were brought from 
him to the SICK, and the 
DISEASES departed from 
them, and the EVIL SPIR-
ITS were cast out. 

13 t And some of the 
TRAVELING Jewish OXON 
Cie/ * undertook to flame 
the NAME of the LORD Je- 
sus OM THOSE HAVING 
EVIL SPIRITS, saying, "I 
adjure you by JESUS whom 
PAUL paeaches." 

14 And there were some 
°Seven Sons of One Scent, 
a Jewish Mgh-priest, who 
did so. 

15 But the EVIL SPIRIT 
answering, said to them, 
"Jesus indeed I know, and 
Paul 1 know, but who are 
gnu 

16 And the MAN fit 
whom the EVIL SPIRIT was 
leaped on them, and hav-
ing overcome • them, pre-
vailed against them, to 
that they It. d out of that 
DOUSE naked and wound-
ed. 

17 And this became 
known to AIL„ both Jews 
and C PEEKS, dwelling in 
Ephesus ; t and fear fell 

• Vavveas Marrescniev.-9. one—omit. 	14. Seven Sons of One Sceva. 	15. 
said to them, Jesus indeed I know, and. 	10. them Loth, and prevailed. 

I 10. Acts ex, 8L 	9 II Mark mai. 20 I Acts xi.. 8. 	119. Acts v. 15; See 3 
Willq8 IV. 29,

911.10 ; Acts 
/ 13. 

IL 
Matt

43; 1.
. ;11.

5,
97
11, 

. 	3 15. see Matt. ix. IS; Luke is. 40. 	3 17, 
lake LDS,  



Cary. : 18.) 
	

[Map, 10: 

Kat EGE7CLAUPETO TO ormaa Tor terror 1170-02t. 
and 	was magnified 	the name of the Lord 	Jeme. 
dd 11010tOt TE TOW VerIO'TOLIKOTCOY 1WXC•TO 

	

Many and of those having believed 	Col" 

peXoyoruevot mat are yyeAltortes Tar wpateir 
(ening 	 sad 	declaring 	the 	deeds 

ttiTtell. I  'IKavol be Tow 	wepterya wpaear- 
of them. 	limy and of thomthe magical arts 	&tract's- 

TOW, o-vrevercarres tas Ott:Mors, watercolor 
ing, 	having brought together the 	books. 	burned 

erorwtor yarrow- mat frove0rn4)toecr Tae itgas 
in presence 	of all; 	and 	they computed 	the 	prices 

aurae, Kai f (Tor ap-yupiou ictrptaaas reete. 
of them, 	and 	found pieces of aiver 	myriads 	five. 

05Tcd ?COTO mpatos 5 A.0705 TOO muptor 
Thus according to power the word of the Lord 

ntiaVE mat, sa)(11Ell. 	'fls Se ewAaptoOn Tatrra, 
grew 	and prevailed. 	When and was fulfilled these thing., 

e0e-ro 	6 IlauNos EV rep ismer/Awn, 	5IEAOWP 
disposedthe Paul 	in the 	spirit. having plumed through 

TOO Mameaortar mat Axatavi aropereallat eis 
the 	Macedonia 	and 	Achaia, 	to go 	let, 

' IEpouvaAnia, EINWIr• 'Ott 'Acta TO "reveal:lag 1.te 
Jerusalem, 	sayings 	That after the to be come sae 

erect, Set 12E Kai Toranr taetv. 2-2  ATOCTELACiS 
there, it behoves nag also 	Ronaa to see. 	 Having met 

be cis T71P Marceaortav BOO TOn,  StteNOVOUVrter 
and into the 	Macedonia 	two of those 	ministering 

Murry, Tiao0eor mat Epacrrov, autos eireo-xe 
to him, 	Timothy 	and 	&nets., 	he 	remained 

XpOPOY etc T71y Of La . 23  E7EPOTO SE Kira TOP 
name in the Asia. 	It happened and dining the 

mayor ercervor oapaxos ?Inc oNeyos wept Tns 
season 	that 	• tuamdt 	not email concerning the 

63ou. 
'F./ • 

24  Anaarptos yap TIC 01/01.40.Ti, aryupomosros, 
Demetrim 	for • certain by same, 	a eilvemmith• 

waiter yawls *[apyupous] Apreptbos, wapetxcro 
making temples 	[of silver] 	for Diana, 	brought 

Tole TeX PITCUS cpyaertav Owe 0A1771V. 25  Obs 
to the workmen 	geln 	not 	• WU. 	Whom 

Iluvapoccas,, flat TOVS wept Ta TODZIOT“ erya- 
having brought together, and thom about the such like 	work. 

Tao, erwev• Avapes, ewerrtairee, brt • OK Tau- 
b.. 	said; 	Men• 	you know, 	that out of 	this 

117S TM` eryacrias 	eviropics ;won,  *att. 26,, Kat 
th• 	work 	the wealth 	of Ito 	,is: 	and 

BECOpEITt Kai ONOVETE, 611 OV fitOVOV EfPfCrOU, 
you see 	mid you hear, that not only 	of Ephesus,  

on them all, and the NAME 
of the LOB.) Jesus was 
magnified. 

18 And MANY of those 
WItO BELIEVED, came, 
confessing and declaring 
their usans7 

10 And ninny of THOSM 
PRACTISING 	MAGICAL 
aim, having brought to-
gether their BOOKS, linnit 
them before all ; and they 
computed the value uf. 
them, and found it to be 
fifty thousand pieces of 
Silver. 

20 Thus the WORD of 
* the LORD powerfully in-
creased and prevailed. 

21 :And when these 
things were accomplished, 
t PAUL was disposed by 
the SPIRIT, having passed 
through Macedonia and 
Achaia, to go to Jerusalem, 
saying, " After I have 
BEEN there, jI must also 
see /tome." 

29 And having sent two 
of 111108R who MINIS-

TERED to him, Timothy 
and Erastus, into Macedo-
nia, he remained for s, 
Time in ASIA. 

23 And 1:there occurred, 
during that pl.:moo, no 
Small Tumult concerning 
j that WAY. 

24 For a certain man, 
named Demetrius, a Sil-
versmith, thalvng t silver 
Temples of Diana afforded 

no "'Small Gain to the 
WORKMEN. 

95 whom he having as-
sembled, with THOSE em-
ployed about the mica nu• 
SIN ESS, said, "Men, yot . 

 know That from This WORK 
is Our WEALTH ; 

28 and you see and hear, 
That not only at Ephesus 

• VATICAN MANDICRIPT.-20. the LORD. 	24. silver—omit. 	U. Small Gain. 
1. 24. Portable representations of this temple, which were bought by strangers as mat-

ters of eurloaity, and probably of devotion. The temple of Diana was raised at the expense 
of all Asia Minor, and yet was tie years in building, before it was brought to Its sum of per- 
faction. It was in length 426 feet, by 228 in breadth, and was beautified by 127 columns, 
which were made at the expense of so many kings ; and was adorned with the most beauti. 
fal statues.—Clarke. 

$ SI. Rom. ay. 261 Gal. 11.1. 	2 21. Acta xx. 22. 	t 21. Acts =v111. 21 ; sell. 
11: Rom. ay. 24—ea. 	2 W. Acta alit. 5,. 	9 23. 2 Cor. I. 8. 	2 28. kb Acta ix. s. 
124. Acts sof. If, IV. 



Chap. 19: 27.) 	 ACTS. 	 [Chap. 10' 34. 

etXAn crxeSos,  wacrns ,rns Aortas a Ilauitos oteros but alnioat All ASIA, ill's 

but 	almost 	all 	the Asia the Paulthis PAUL Ilan persuaded and 

1: cams 	aeTfo-Tnafv ikavov oxAov, Avywv, turned said Many People, 
large 	a crowd, 	mgiag sayii. g That $111EY are 

baying nermaded 	misled rt not Nudewhich are DADE 
671 OOK sun 0E01 of am xciptov 71110af POI. 27  ...V 
toes not are go& them by hands 	being made. 	Not by Ilands. 

aoPot,  Se Tour° KW5tWEVEL hp.tv To aepos sts 27 And not only This 
only and this 	in danger 	tone the 00„, late  WORK of ours is in danger 

of g 
areAcyaor eAbetv• aXXa Kat TO Tns peyaltns to 

	
ht into coll• g brought 

contempt 	to comet 	but also that the 	great 	tempt, 
Laing 

 but al 
TEMPI.E 

of th that the 
e GREAT 

Osas Arreataos lepov els ovaEv Aoroitnn, u Goddess Diana should he 
goddess 	Diana 	temple into nothing 	to be despised, 

despised, and her GRAN- 
AE AAetv TE kat kaOatpetcrOat -rnt" Itcyaketos-nTa emus destroyed, whom 
to be about and also to be destroyed the 	magnificence All ASIA and the HA BITA, 
avrp s, n v 6An i Atria teat i ottrout.tEv •€13eTat. 
other, which wholethe Asia and the habitable . worship.. 	

BEE worships." 
28 And having heard 

AkovaavTes Se, Kat 7E1 ,00E1,01 wAnpotS 0440U, this; they were full of 

	

Having heard and, and having become 	lull 	of wrath, Wrath, and cried out, say- 
e apaCov, Acyovres• Me-otAn i ArrekasEcpEcraov. ing, "Great is the DIANA 
they cried out, mying, 	Great the Diana 	of Ephestan•. of the Ephesians. •  
'9  Kat syrAvirerl h roxis *[6a.71].rns oqryrfirews• : 20 And the err, was 

And emitted the city 	(whole I the 	conimiont 	filled with Confusion; and 
c",:p/Ancrav TE agoevaaaor ets TO OfatpoO, 0-uvap- haiing seized 4 Gains end 
they rushed and with one mind into the theatre, 	• having t AT18larall8, 	/VJ ;teed°. 

'1""""TeS rat ov wet Aparrapxov Mawebovcie, Rims, 
Paul's Fellow-trar- 

seized 	 Gahm and 	Aristarchu, 	Ilmedonlanw 
elers, they rushed with 

croveaSnaous Ilaohou. a° Too Be naoxou 00,,, one mind into the THEA- 

TRE. 
• fellow-travelmememegaRmil,_ 	• The and 	Paul 	wish- 	30 And " PAUL desiring 

- AO,asvro.i.,reA0e1// ELT TOO — 	OP, ' OlIK VEEP to enter the THEATRE, the 
.g 

	

to enter Into the assembly oft& 	ale, not suffered 

avrov of aa0nrat. al Twee be kat .  Tom TIR 4 

upitmscyLEs did tint permit 

xon,  OPTfs auTp cptAot, 	

1 And some even of the 

Irq"ParrE T 7  WpOS afrren, . •l• As': 
him the disciples. 	Some and even of the referent 

Asia being  Cobb, friends, having sent 	to 	him, ' 

Friends, n s, who mere Ms 

wap 	an ouvat auTov fts To Oecrrpov. 	
e 

t to him, are  

beflought 
ckaXouv 

not to venture himself into the 	the 

a 	l 	
atre. 

	t at to venture 
rising lulu i 
into the THE.A RE 

'' 2  AAAot aev out,  aAXo Tt f KBOCOP .• Ity yap 4,32 Some thul" 
Some indeed therefore some thing cried; • 	was for the 

one thing, and some and 
that: ; for the Ass F, are  

paetaav, TWOS ivekey ovveAnAu0Etaay. 

ttckX7prta otryttexuaem kat of witetovs owe was confused., art 
• membly having been confused, and the 	greater 33  not kGnIteltwA.T:41:.y they we

wage
t die i in 

knew, 	for what purpom they i'ert....1 "L.th.r. 	°."'t 1theLd they pu:! 

	

'  SE Toy oxAou wpoffkklacrav 'AA.favapov, ttod... 
Alexander ' out of x-nod  the crowd they pushed forward 	Alexander, 	
CROWD, the JEWS t ' o BaXorratv aurov TCOV louttattur 6 be AA.ear - mg him forward. 	t in g forward 	him 	the 	Sew. i . the and 	Allman. : ALEXANDER 4 ha Spos KaTaCtELOAS .1 -711/ XEIrla, ribeAer aroAcryeter-
w 

a. 
eei  der. having waved the hand, 	wished to defend Mama dzeliBtltii 1111leciRSTALri'ltrwEtioshipe'  L e  

.Bat Ted . awap. 	34 EwryrovTie 'be. 61- 1 IOU- 
3  

in the Metnably nt the people. Knowing 	but that 	' a . 34 .  But knowing that (4  

• Vericsa ifsansoltrr.,-29. Whole—omit. 	80. Paul. 
'I 31. These persons presided over religions observances and the public comes. 'rhea,wear  ,,et, in number, chosen by the cities from persons of wealth end influence, and approved La, i he proconsul. One of them styled the chief Asiareh resided at Epl.esus ; the other., wereins associates and advisers, 

. t-sei 	loa.aliv .10-204 Jar. x. 8... .1 29. Rom. ark n ;  i cor. 1.1 L 	t •Apis x‘ e, 'viva. 2 't Col. it.,„ le e ridternon 21. 
IL Acts xic 	 • 	• 	'2 83. I lim. i 20, 2 Tim. Iv. 14,, 



clop. 10: 35.). 
	 [C.v. 21: 2. 

Sates Et•T locov77 CrEPETet Ala etc rams- coy, (Ls 
Jew 	he is, 	yam 	name 	one from 	ail, about 

*1st eopas a uo KpaCovrao,  MeyaAn •ri At:Pre/his 
for hears two 	eryieg; 	Great 	the 	Diana 

Ecbecruoy. 36  KararrretAas ae 6 TpagptaTeus TOY 
_of Ephesians. 	Raving stilled 	and the 	scribe 	th• 

OXAGY, CP71011,  AlraptS EtPE010i, 	yap ECTIV 
crowd, he maid, 	Men 	Ephesians, what for 	• is 

avepcovos, be ov 7WOOITICEL TnY Etpectcov sroXtv 
W.. • who not 	knows 	the Rpheeians 	city 

YEWICOpOY ottcrow Tns px•aAns Apreptdos Kat 
temple-keeper being of the 	great 	Diana 	and 

-rou AtOTITOUS : 36  APMPTLNSIITOW OW/ OVTWY 

of that fallen fromJupiterP 	Cannot he denied therefore being 

"TOUTCEY, 8 EN,  CITIV 15/.425 kaTEOVIZA.PEYOUS 
these things, necessary RD 	youhaving been quiet 

olfapXetv, Kat 14:13(v srpoiseres trparrew. 
to be, 	and 	nothing 	rashly 	 to do. 

M7GTETE yap TOUS CIP8paS TOTITOVI, OVTE 
You brought for 	the 	men 	theee, 	Areither 

lypocvA.ous, R OUTS /3Aatrep7t4t0vPrar - T,VY OlOY 
temple-robber, 	nor 	• blemthemere • 	of the goddem 

kUCOY .  38 Et' /AEU OUP Ant.orptes Kat -of (soy 
of you; 	if indeeritherefore Demetrius and those with 

ctirrrp rexpprett•exourn Tpiss Ttva kirybr,'ayopatOz 
him 	workmen 	have against anya word, 	courts 

ayovrat, Kat avOvirarot retoiv• oltteitA.E ores -tray 
are held, . and 	proconsuls 	are; 	let them RR.. 

cA.AnXots. 31  to de Ti 'refit 4TE11MIr EIFtC11-  
each other. 	If but anything-about other-thinge 	you in- 

TELTE, EP TV EPPGIACe etfRA.710 -I2 E7117AVO7IftETIt1. 
quire, 	in. the 	lawful 	assembly 	it shall be tented. 

4.-1  Kat yap Ktvavvevop.sv 'Erca.AetcrOcia aTacretot 
gets lot we nreinelanger 	to be accused' 	of -tumult 

ITEpt 	TTIS Cf7)iAtp0P, 41.176EPOS 1211.100 61fCLOOP- 
eonoenaIng the 	^ day, 	not one 	mime 	 being, 

24  7•15, stept eu dinisieropeita arobouvai Acryoy 
about which 	we are able' 	to give 	• reason for the 

Tnah troo-rpochns Tavi-ns. 41  Kat retired' Email, are' 
.tlio• 	gathering 	this. 	 And these having said, hedis. 

"0  A VC* TM/ fiCiiNnalaii. 
4 * mimed the 	amenably. 

EU 
lus 	 ie. 20. 
Tg 	. 	 • 

1  Mera de re •trayagrrflat rev eepuSey, irpocr- 
- 	After end the to be restrained the 	tumult, 	having,  

was a Jew, one Voice canto 
front all fur about two 
❑ ours, crying, "Great is 
the MAN/. of the Ephe-
Mans 

85 And the RECORDER 
having quieted the caosvn, 
said, " lipliesians 1 What 
Man is there who does not 
knOw that the CITY of the 
EPRESIANS is Temple-
keeper of the GREAT Diana, 
and of that which FELL 
FROM JUPITER? 

36 These things, there-
fore, being indisputable, it 
is necessary for you to 
be quiet, and to do noth-
ing rashly ; 

37 for you have brought 
these MEN, which are 
neither .  Temple-robbers, 
nor Blasphemers of your 
GODDESS. 

'38 If, tterefore, Demet-
riot and the ARTIFICERS 
with hint have a Charge 
against any one, Courts 
are held, and there are 
Proconsuls; let them ac-
cuse each other. 

39 But if you seek any. 
thing *further, it shall be 
settled in the LAWFUL As-
sembly. 

40 ler we are even in 
danger of being accused 
about the Tumult of TO• 
tins; there being no cause 
by which we can excuse 
this GONCOURSZ.' 

41 And haring said this, 
lie .dissairsed the Asssm-
BLY. 

ClIAPTE11 /X. 

• '1 Wont after the TV. 
If ULT. was allayed, PAUL, 

surawoued the 
DISCIPLES, and embracing 
them, I depprted to go in- 
to MACEDONIA. 

2 And passing through 
GIOSD PARTS, and. exhort 
ing them with many . 

 Words, he went into 
GREECE. 

raitecraptevos 6 rIctult.os TOPS patinras, Kat acrita- 

	

„ 	rolled to 	 the 	Paul. 	the 	disciples, 	and having 

ll 	cragevos, etriXOsIrcipevOnyat rig rntr MaxedoPlay. 
embraced, he ...tout 	'to go 	into the 	Macedonia. 

2  titeAdunt 	. be TO /.1.Ep71 etremra, Kat .  srapaKa- 

	

■th,, 	flaying passed through and the parts 	those, 	and having  er- 
Aeoas avTo.vs Awn, volaqt, nABer ea TIM 

ler 	ported 	them 	with a word great, 	he went into 	the 

wed 
wri 	 • VAUCART MAN tracairT.-34. liphesiana I arbat is the DIAN& of the S1pbeaiWu 1 trutl 

the. 	ID. further, It shall be. 	' 1. sent for the niscirtga, and exhorting and OM tat 
mg them, he departed for. 	 " • 

10.• IA. I Cot. xv1.50 Tou.1, 3 	
. 



Chap. 20: 3.3 ACTS. 	 [Chap. 20: 11. 

'EXAaBa• 3  71011KCIS TE I.L7PCIS TpEtS, -yevoisfros 
Greece: 	haring continued and months 	three, beteg formed 

al/TC)/ 1114301/A7IS biro Two lov6attfv, p.eXAorrt 
him 	a plot against by 	the 	Jew., 	being Om. 

ava-ye•044 EIS 71)8 luptaP, ETEPETO 721,64.01 YOU 
to sal 	into the 	Syria, 	came 	n resolution of the 

inroo-rpe(petv Sia MaseSovuts. 4  Itveirero be 
to return 	through Binned... 	 Went with and 

al/Tfp * [StXpl 7572 Acrtas] /cortsrpos Ilvp6ov De- 
. Imo 	[aa far as the Asia) 	Sopater 	of Pyrrhus a De- 

l/mum eirrc•aAovixfont be, Aptcrrapxos sat 

These 

Irp0FX001, 1- ES EILEPOY 	 Tpwadt• 6  ilAfIS SE 
going before 	awaited 	us 	in 	Troas; 	we but 

etesrAsocra,usv peva Tar 41/Afpat TWP, 	aCop.cov 
sailed out 	after the 	days of theunlemened rakes 

asro 4.1X1/171;(88, Kai 10001,111,  apOS CIUTOVI (IS TIP/ 
foam 	Philippi, 	and 	came 	to 	them into the 

TpwaBa axpts ipepoty rev's*, oft atfTpoltalsev 
Trots 	in 	days 	Ave, 	where we remained 

inhepas irra. 7  Ev Se Ty tun Two craBBartsv, 
day. 	/seven. 	In and the Brat of the 	saltbathe, 

cruynypereir ;woo,  Kitatrat aprov, 6 IlauXos 
basing been assembled of ea to break 	bread, the Paid 

SteAsw re avvots, eeXXwv ElEP4Z4 'r7 fraupsov• 
&mooned to them, being about to deport on the morrow 

wapereive we Tor Ao-yor p.fxpt itetrovencrtov. 

ert frketov, xasevexefts awo You vwvou, etreswv 
for a longer time, having been overcome from the sleep, 	fell 

airs YOU Tpurreyov KaTtf, Kat rpOn vfKpos. 
from 	the 	third !glory 	down, 	end was take. up dead. 

10  KavaLtar be 6 navlos frerecsev awry, Kat 
Raving gone down and the 	Peal 	fell upon 	him, 	and 

cruFseptAaf3cov sore Mn OopufilwrOf• 	Yap 
having embraced 	said; 	Not 	be you troubled; the for 

4,/X7l (curse fit atrrot etrviv. 11  Avaflas as, Kat 
life 	of him in him 	is. 	Raving come up and, and 

fasurar wolf Kat yeutrapeKor p  erp' IXIWOY re 
having broken bread 	and haviog mated, 	for along.. time sad  

3 And having remained 
three Months, * a Plot 
being laid for him by the 
JEWS, as lie was about to 
sail into SYRIA, heresolvcd 
to RETURN through Mace-
donia. 

4 And there went with 
him into ASIA, Sopater, 
the son of Ityrrhus, a 
Berm:: but *Aristarehua 
and Secundus of the Thes-
salonians ; and Gaius of 
Derbe, and *Timothy; 
and *Tychieus and *Tro-
pinnies, Asiatics; 

these going before 
waited for us at Treas. 

6 And Mr sailed out 
from Philippi, after the 
*DAYS Of UNLEAVENED 

DREAD, and canto to them 
at .1:TRoas in five Days; 
where we continued seven 
Days. 

7 And on *the FIRST 

day of the WERE, we hav-
ing assembled * to break 
Bread, Paul, intending to 
depart on the NEXT day. 
discoursed to them, and 
continued his SPEECII till 
Midnight. 

ream. 	 Of Thessaloniens 	and, 	Aristarchm 	and 

lEKOVY30$, Kat Palos Liepfiator teat TiAtoesor• 
Second., 	and Gaim 	of Derbe 	and 	Timothy; 

Aolavot aE, Toxittos Kat Tpolnaos. 5 Odrot 
Aiiaties 	end, 	Tinning. 	and 	Trephine.. 

continued 	and the discourse 	till 	midnight. 

8  Ho"ctv be Anywabes isavat ft , 	direpresh o6 
Mere and 	tempo 	many 	in the upper room, where 

whey erm.17,usvoi. 9  Kailnwvos 8e .rts peavtar, 
we were assembled. 	Wm ...Ling and .certain youth, 

8 And there were many 
Lamps in the tireER 
Room where we were as-
sembled. 

And there was a Cer- 
OPO,Ltall EVTVX0S, Eat TY)5 Booths, KaTattrepo- tats Youth, named Euty- 
by name Entyclms, 	in 	the window, 	Well over-  chus, sitting in a WINDOW, 

pfvos bisvot OctOet, StaAvyop.evou TOD IlavAcm being overpowered with 
powered will. else? deep, 	diseouning 	the 	Pew 	deep Sleep; and as PAUL 

prolonged his discourse, 
ring been overcome by 

SLEEP, he fell from the 
THIRD STORY down, and 
was taken up dead. 

10 And PAUL going 
down, *fell on him, and em-
bracing him, said, *" Be 
not troubled., for his LIFE 
is in him." 

11 And having come 
up and broken • Bread, 
and tasting it, and con- 

• VATICAN NANUSCRIPT.-4. BS far as AMA,. omit. 5. And these going. 	11. DREAD. 
• 
2 3. Acts 1x.23; xxiii. 12 ; xxv. 3 ; 2 Cox. xi. 25. 	1 4. Acts xix.22 ; xxvii. 2; Cal. 

iv. 10. 	1 4. Acts xvi. 1. 	4. Hob. vl. 21; Col. iv. 7; 2 Tim. iv. 12 • Tit. in. 12. 
9 4. Acts xxi. 92; 2 Tim. iv. 20. 	O. Eyed. ail. 14J5; xxiii. 15. 	" 1 5 Acts xvi. 
8; l'Cor. It. 12; 2 Tim. tv. M. 	9 	I Cor. urt.s; Bev. 1. 10. 	2 7. 1 Cor. ii. 42; 
1 Car.: 16; xi. 20. 	: 8. Acts 1.13. 	t 10.1 Kings Evil, 21; 9 Kings iv. 34. 
I 10. Matt. 11.24, 



Chap. 20 : 121 	 ACTS. 	 [Chap.20: 21. 

61,4tA7pras axpts avyns, o6Tcos EZ71A0EV. 12  Hya- 
having co eeeee ed Gil day-break, 	

at 

	he departed. 	They 

70E Se TOY wataa Ccorra, 'cat rapetcAnOntrav OU 
broughtaad the youth living, and wme comforted 	not 

;eel-pion. 13  'gusts Se rrpoaeovres fIrl TO 
a httle. 	 We 	but 	going before 	to 	the 

VAMP;  CIP7IXODGEE Elf TO ACTPOY, EKELOEY /Lai  - 
*hap, 	, 	.sailed ' 	to the 	Assn., 	there 

hovres avaAatefiavetv TOY 11aukov• obvto yap fly 
tending 	to take in again 	the 	Paul; 	ao 	fur it was 

StaTerayteevos, thaAuir autos vreCevetv. 14 ,ns  

having been arranged, being about himself to go on foot. 	When 

Se trowei9caem 41gtv ets Tnv Acrovv. avaActI3ovres 
and he net 	with no at the 	Amos, having again received 

aVTOP nA.001/EP ELS MITVADVID• 1°  KcpcetOev atro- 
biro 	we came 	to 	Mityleue ; 	ant thence 	LG. 

rXevcrapres, Tp erriovap tcarnvrnrraptev avrimpu 
keg sailed away, oa themorrow 	we came 	opposite 

MOD. Ti de irepst trapeflaltottev 015 lal.tov• 
Chios. In tae and another 	we touched 	at 	Samoa; 

*Dcat Atetyarres EP TporyvAAttp,] 	exo,uevp 
[and haring remained In 	Trogyllinin,] 	in the following 

77A.O0DEE EIS MLADTOP. 16  KEKVIICE4 yap 6 nay- 
we came to 	Miletus. 	Had determined for the Paul 

Aos wapawksturat TS& Ecpetrov, dims Ain lisvurat 

	

to mil by 	the Ephesus, to that not it might be 
atm, xpovorpti3nTat ev Ti? Acrtq• eettreuSe yap, 
for him 	to spend time 	in the Aida; he was hastening for, 

et Evvarov nv aura, Tnv imeepav Telt 1mA...1-flow0- 
it possible it waster hien •  the 	day 	of the 	pentecost 

Tus liewecrOat 	'lepotroXv,aa. 17  Petro 5g rus 
to be 	in 	Jerusalem. 	From and the 

MIATITOU WEGII/CIS EIS Etpetrov, ihereicaAeTaTo 
Mile,ru hamag sent to 	Ephesus, 	he called for 

TOYS erperrOtrrepous Tnt etttancrtas. 19 efls Se 
the 	elders 	tithe congregation. 	When and 

iraperevovro ape's avrov, OWE? airrots• 'Tttets 
they were come 	to 	bid, 	he said to them; 	Yon 

emerraole, aro rpcorns imtepar arp* 71S swefluv 
know, 	from 	first 	day 	in which 1 entered 

CIT Tnv Acrtav, TWO tea' titetev TOP warra xpovoy 
into the 	Aiu •  bow with 	you the whole 	time 

eyevenAnv, 16  douXfvon ,  rep truptep ,lera eracrns 
I was, 	 gaming 	the Lord 	with 	all 

Tairetvocppocruvris teat dagmmor mat wetpatriecev, 
Irednutot 	mid 	Gan 	and tenaptatioom 

TOM ervAl3avriete Atot ev Tate errtflotAass TWY 
of thmeltamog happened to me by the 	plot. 	of the 

loultazter 2° les ov6ev inrcrirsaapmv TWY crop- 
Jews; 	bow nothing 	I kept back 	of that being 

tpepovreov, TOP 1471 ctvcry-ystActi tutiv teat &Salm 
profitable, 	the not 	to declare 	to you aid to teach 

bias an/Am:mit Kat NeXT OlICOPS• 21 6tateaprupotAe- 
you• publicly 	and in 	bowies, 	earnestly teettfyiug 

versed for a long time, 
OVER till Day-break, he so 
departed. 

12 And they brought 
the YOUTH alive, and were 
not a little comforted. 

13 But tor. having gone, 
before to the SHIP, seed f 
Assos, there intending to 
take PAUL in again ; for i t 
was so arrangt ti, its being 
about to go by land. 

14 And when he met 
us at Asses, we received 
him, and came to Xlity-
lene. 

35 And sailing thence, 
on the NEXT day we came 
opposite to Chios; and on 
• the NEXT ive arrived at 
Santos; and having re-
mained at Trogyllium, on 
the FOLLOWING we moue 
to htik.tus. 

18 For PAUL hod deter. 
mined to sail by Ertl ices, 
t hat it might not be neces-
sary for hint to spend time 
in AstA ; ; for he was has-
tening, if it were possible 
for him, f to he at Jerusa- 
lem on t the DAY of PEN- 
TECOST. 

17 But sending from 
MlLETUS to PpileSTIS, he 
caiL d to him the ELDERS 
of the CONGREGATION. 

18 And when they were 
come to hint, he said to 
them, " Eau know, from 
the First Day in which I 
Mille Into ASIA, bow I 
was the WHOLE Time with 
you, 

19 serving the. Loin 
with all humility, and with 
Tears, and THOsE Trials 
which happened to met by 
the PLOTS of the JEWS ; 

20 bow I1 kept back 
NOTHING that was PROFIT- 

A BLE ; neglecting not to 
declare to you and to teach 
von publicly, and at your 
Houses; 

21 earnestly testifying 

• VATICAN Maxuscstrr.-15. In the even .  sea we arrived. 
pogylltuni—sent. 

't 16. Acts xviti. 21; 111.21 col. 4. 13. 	1 16. Ants :Kira?. 
LW. nil. 	• f 16. Act. 6rut.19 ;tn. 1, 19. 	. 119. verse a. 

15. and remained at 

116.Acts11.1 t 
So. verse 27. 



Chap. co: 22.) 	 ACTS: 
	

ciap. 20: 20. 

pot lovSatots TI Kat 'EXXflol T711,  'EIS 'TOP OEOP 

to Jeers both cod 	Greeks 	 the towards the 	God 

11E703,01CW, Nat ALCTLY 711Y EIS TOY avow? feltwv 
reformation, 	 and 	 faith 	 tbattowerds the 	 Lord 	 of of 

0-0VP XpleTTOP. 22  Kal PIN 1301V, 3ESEALEPOT 

Scene' 	 Anointed. 	 And now 	 to, baring been bound 

eyot irep wysup.wri, sroppuouctt its IspovrraAnu, 
t in the 	 apirit, 	 to go 	 to 	Jerusalem, 

To 	ev ouTn crovarTncrovTa 1.401 /A7) caws, 
the things in 	her 	 shell be happemer to me not knowing. 

7T-11.77P dri TO APE 51.40 TO trytor Kara .trohat 
eteept that the 	 spirit 	 the 	hen,' 	 every 	 city 

Stagarruperat pot, Xe-yor, 670 itcaua pe Kat 
wane•ee 	 to me, mylng•  that 	bonds me and 

O'AttPEtS flEYOUCTIP. 24  AAA' oubcpos Xeryor rotov- 
aMmtions 	watt. 	 • But 	 of no 	acconet t mote. 

pal, oldie exec ivir 11111X7IP /200 Tlptap epavrte, 
nor 	 t 	 the 	 lite 	 of me valuable 	 to myself, 

for weActorcrat Tor Epopor /Loy *[ucca xapas,] 
mt that to dumb 	 the 	 retiree of Ina 	 -with 	 joy,l 

Kat Tiny atakornaP TP sA0l3oP wapa Too scuptou 
..pammemeamsg,...Age 	 service wbieh I mewed from the 	 Lord 

Inaott, Stapaprupaolas Ta tuayycluop irris 
!emit, 	 to earnestly declare 	 the 	 alai Minns 	 of the 

xoprros Tot) °toy. 	Kat pup thou, rya) otba, 
layer 	of the God. 	 And now lo, 	 r 	khow. 

670 oviceTt otIteaOt TO trpocrtoror /..400 Opets way- 
hat no 'pager 	 em the 	 Ace 	_of me you 	 all, 

715, (30 Oil 	b mAeop Knpufro-ws 1-77P floolhatar 
among whom I bare gone about proeiroming the • • kingdom 

[701, 0E014] 26  Aso uappuRnacu ItP fiv wit 
(co the 	God.I 	Therefore 	 [testify 	 . to you to the 

1771,ItEpOP ;Alcoa,, ort tta0avor eye) awe TOO 
tins . 	- day. 	 that 	 clean 	 I 	 Iran 	 the 

aipaTos warmly. 27  or yap virretrtithapni,  TOO 
blood 	 of al.. 	not for 	 t kep•lanek 	 n• the 

tin apayystAcia Lpir wacrav 77IV 13ovXrp,  TOu 
not 	 to declare 	 to you_ 	 all 	 the- 	 - wed 	 - °fib; 

Oeou. lF  IlaoefXETE *four) 4awroir wag wavTa 
God. 	 Take heed 	 (therefonej to yourselresand to CI - 

Tfp rowing), Or ' 9.1 Omar TO .1t14144(1 . TO OL7101,  
the 	 Ouch, 	 in which you the 	 epirit 	 the 	holy 

eOtTo ortcrocovous, votpatretv:Tnr eatanalar 
placed oversee, 	 to fend 	 the ' 	 earigresim. 

Tot, tcuptou, T,P wcpan'0177ITCCTO :SUL TO11'04.tet702 
of the Lord, which 	 • hepnrchneed through the • - blood ' 

TOL,  031ov. 29  Erg -yap otSa• *{Toirrp, ityl...sur- 
of the own. 	 I • for know 	 (flip,] . that 	adtall  

both to. JCWS and Greeks, 
of RI:FORMATION ton :ittls 

God, and THAT :nth 
which is too axdtionr LORD 
Jesus Christ. • 

22 And now behold, be-
ing • Constrained by the 
J PHUT, f go to Jerusalem, 
not knowing the thitirs 
which will happen to me 
there , 

23 except That the 
HOLY SPIRIT testifies 10 
me in every City, saying 
That Bonds and Afflictions 
await Mc. 

24 / But • of No Ac-
count make I Tacit me-
th,. to myself, so that 
slay Mush my cot us.., 
even the SERV1t8 ninth 
1 receiv e from the to I! D 

Jesus, earnestly to di clare 
the GLAD TIDINGS of the 
FAVOR 01 GOD. • 

2 5 And now, behold, / E 
know That pint all, IINIOng 
NI born I have gone pro-
claiming the KINGDOM Or 

Gob,- troll see my tries II) 
word. . .• 

id Therefore I testify to 
you Tli to Buy, That t tun 
pure front the .111.00D of 

. 114 for L kept not hack 
from Announcing °All the 
oCtLL of Goo to you. 

28 /Take heed to your-
selves, therefore, and to 
All the FLOCK 

whom the;  BOLT WRIT 
made you Overseers, to 
fad thecnuncii of Goo, 

w hich Le achinad by the 
BLOOD Of his OWN. 

For I know, .That 

• VATICAN MA IfUTC RI T7.-24. of NeAcieennt mole I Mill precious to myself. 	24, 
with Joy—ossit. 	25. of Goonoun. ' 	26. I sm pure. 	• 27. All the Wets of 
Gon to you. 	28. therefore—omit. 	29. the.cituacu of Gan. 	. 29, tins—swit, 

f 29. The Common Version and Vatican 711S.have been fpliewed in the above rendering. 
Griesbach•  and nearly all modern editors. read "Church of the Lord." The phrase ircle, la 
tau Kenna nowhme occurs in the New Testament, wh Pe (Mono law these QCCIII0 about ten 
times in Paul's epistles. There are no less than six different readings ut Bile phrase to the 
M38., which have probably arisen from a presumed difficulty in understanding it in con-
nection with the latter part of the sentence—.purchased with 'Ifni:ism blood.. Rut read it 
. It titands in the original, and it still makes good sense, without rejecting' the reading of 
the most ancient MS. and-  imme of the oldest Beshito drriac copies. The reader can sup-
ply the ell intreal word after own, whether it be Boe, or Iamb. or Sacrifice. Thus, "feed the 
cloaca of Bon, which lie acquired by the 01,005 Of his OWN (Son. J 

t 21. Luke xxtv. 47: Acts H. 88. 	I 22. Acts xis, 21. 	 T 29. Acta xxl. 4, It ;  .1 
These. ill. a, 	1 24. Acta :xi. It ; -Roma/111.33; 9 Cor. !MA 	I 93. ver. Sat Rm. 
...93. 	3 28. 1 Pat: v. L. 	. 2 28. SO, 1.7, 14 f 001.1.144 Belb.12. 12 i 1Tet. k. 14 L ', tee. V. 9. 



Clap. 20c 30.] - 	 ACTS. 	 [Map. 20 : 38. 

eXevcrovrat AceTa env ael,t♦tv itov Xvtcot " fiaireis 
enter 	 after 	the departure of me wolveerapacious 

tis itgas, µ1I cOetaopevot TOP VOI/APi0V. 30 ?MI 
among you, 	not 	spying 	the 	flock, 	and 
E bluer atmon,  avacrTneorrat avSpes Xallovv- 
from youreelves 	 willarise 	men 	speaking 
TES at ecrrpaaat vet, TOW lorocrway sous paOnTas 

pener. things, 	the to draw away 	the 	disciples 

071%CrOJ COT WY. • 31 44o 7prryoperre, Awni.corett- 
after 	them. 	Therefore 	watch you, 	ream-Mbar- 

ovres, Err Tptertav FlIKT CS Kat naepav owe fray- 
log, 	that three years night and 	day 	woo 	1 
craanv gera Battptmoy POVBET 	Era 4M:1070V. 
easel 	with 	tears 	admonishing one 	each. 
• Kra waver rap:et -Octal bags, * [aSeAtPob] Tep 

Andnow 	I commend 	you, 	[brethren,] to the 
(1E91 Kat ' fp AOrp T4T .  xaptTor 	Teo Sova-. 
God and to the word of the 	Stern 	of him,to that heiug 

Acerb? ewoucodonntrat, teal Sovvat vary kAllpovo- 
able 	build ay, 	 to give, you .  . to Miami- 

utav ev Tots hytarraevois erao-tv. Aplvpiott 
tanee among those having been emetillied elf, 	. • Silver 	•. or 

xputrism 1I IIACCT 407.40V 01J3EVO T eweevanera• 
gold 	or 	raiment 	eine One . 	I corded; 

31  avrot 7tvcocricere, 4-rt .  Taq j(fiecats Acou Kat 
yourselves 	you time-, 	that' the temmittet elms snd 

Tots ovcrt der' *Fort inropeTwrav of xelpes 
those being with 	 supplied . the Maids 	these. 

• Ilavra bweSet4ce IMP 67- 1 oiirto Kotruovras 
All things I poinied out to yos; :that: 	Co • " labeling 

Set 	avriAatcf3avecrOat TCOP .acrffevovvr cosi, 
it is neeemmy 	to 	 thee.' 	being weak, 

lAVVAOPELIELY TO TWA ,  X07/01,  Toy xuptott Incroti, 
to remember and the 	words of the, Lord 	less*, 

ATt atrros wry Matcapcov'ecrTi i.taii:Adv &korai, 
that 	he 	said 	. Blessed 	[tilt 	more ' , to. give, 

n AaaSavetv. 36  Kat ,rawra ELTOYY,' 	OE ts 
than to receive,' 	And them thitme having said, having -placed. 

7a 7ovara cerrov, Km,  waetv =mots wfi corrnotaro. 
.he knees -of himmlh with 	MI • . them 	henrayed. 

'Itcavos be e-yevito KAavO itos wavron, ' Kat 
much 	and 	wss 	weeping. 	' of all; 	and 

evorecrowres girl TOP TpctXnAoP TOD rICLVX01.1 ;  
having Mlle. 	on the 	week 	ef Gm 	Paul, 

KaTeIrtAouy 	avrov• 38  Oatisnottetwz aaAter,ra 
they affectioestely kneed him; 	tenoning 	anost of all 

f7ff Tat A079) ' 41 • apriscety OTt OVNeTli D.0001./(11 
for the caned which he spoke, that no more, they are about 

To Tpotrcorov atrrent Oetopetv. Ilpoevel.crov Se 
t he 	face 	of him 	to see. ' They accompanied , end- 

atrroy EIS TO 11-XOLOY. 
him 	to the chip. 

after.my DEPARTURE t. ra 
pacipus Wolves will come 
in among you, not sparing 
the FLOCK.; 

30 $ and * of you will 
Men arise speaking per-
verse things, to DRAW 
AWAY DISCIPLES after 
them, • 

81 Therefore watch, re, 
membering That for three 
ywats, by Night and by 
Day, I ceased not to ad, 
'Mulish every one with 
Tears. . 	. 

38 And reow I commend 
your to GOD., and to THAT 
WORD of his FAVOR, Willtil 
is able to edify, and to give 
you $;1n Inheritance ilniong 
all moss who were SANC- 
TIFIED. 

3§• I have coveted no 
man's Silver, or Gold,' or 
Apparel ; 

34 you yourselves know 
$ That. these ti AN Ds have 
served, My NECESSITIES, 
and THOSE who wane 
with me. 

35. I hare showed you in 
All things, 1Th:it by thud 
laboring you ought to as- 
sist CM WEAR, Slid to re- 
member the WORDS of 
the Loan Jesus, That he 
said, ' It is more blessed 
to give than to receive.'" 

36 And having said 
these wouns, he kneeled, 
and prayed with them all. 

37 And there was much 
Weeping among 

on and falling on PA ut's 
NECK, they affectionately 
kissed ]wm, • 

38 'grieving 'chiefly for 
the Worins which he 
.'poke; That they should 
ace his RACY no more,. 
And they accompanied hint 
to the sitar... 

• VATICAN MANCSCILIOT.-30. of you will men arise. 	St brethren—omit, . . . 	 82. 
to the Lona, and to THAT WORN. 

t ea. Matt. vli..14; 9 Pet. 11. 1. 	9 SO, I Tim. 1.10 • 1 John il. 1 	ISO. Acts 
xxv1. 18} Eph. 1. 18 i Col, 1: 19 ; M. 24 ; rfeb. ls.15; 1 Pet. 1..4. 	11 84, Ac4e gviii. 8; 1 
Cor .  Iv. 9; 1 These. 11.9 9931sess. 111.8. 	9 411, ito,...xv..1 5  I co- r. tan. 111; 2. cor-x' 
7.4 411, 8; EPh. tv.98; I These: iv,11 ; sl.14; 2 Thes.a.u1.8. 



Chap. 21: 13 	 ACTS. 	 [Chap. 21: 10, 

KE't. Ka'. 21. 
l 'I1s de e-yevero ayaxenyac Baas awoctwaceeer- 

	

wee. and 111 happened to liroesaded 	us 	having separated 

Tat cvr' aurtev, eueuhponnwaytes nhOoaew eta 
from 	them, having rim a straue.t cowrie we eam• 	to 

tny Ku, Tp be itns etc Tv ,  'PoSow, csatteteey. Elf 
the Coos, the and nest to the Rhodes, and thence to 

liarapa. x  Kat e6porres "how' ,  bearepwr eta 
Patna. 	And having found a slop 	passing over to 

•olvornv, firtBarres artmenutv. 3  Avag/aveP- 

	

Paemeta. going on board we setsall. 	Haring commie 

Tee be tnee Kuwpow, Kat KaTaAINOPTES allTnY 
mew and the 	Cyprus, 	and lannirleft behind 	her 

eutuvuctov, eirkeonev etc loptav, Kat tratnxen - 
on the left, 	we saded 	into 	Syne, 	and werw brought 

pew YET Tvpoo' EKEIcre yap re p To trAotor aro- 
to Tyre; 	them 	forwas the 	ship 

thopttCollewoy top 70µ0y. 	Kat areuporres 
loading 	 the 	height. 	And 	liming found 

TOUS_1tad  Tar, eir.f.Airetv.a.tedey atterou iirpy. as isrTna• 

OtTiVES Tm flavAtti eks)ov Sta TOV arYeuccaros, 
these to the Petit 	said 	through the 	spirit, 

	

arafiasvetv Ott 'IspocroAvna. 	'Ore 8€ eye- 
nee to go up 	to 	Jerusalem. 	When and 	it 

veto ;Ian eZapricrat Tat nAcepas, *100o:cies 
happened no to have completed the 	days, 	having gone ex: 

elropetakueea, erpoweicwowtow naas warner row 
we went our way. 	accompanying 	n• 	all 	with 

yuwatit seat weicwots, ices eta, THY iroAewr Kat 
wives 	and ebildrea, 	till outside of the 	city: 	and 

Gyres. to yoreeret sari TOY arytaXov, 7fp00171J- 
h sting placed the knees en the 	shore, 	we preyed. 

apLe0a. 6  Kat eurwaraleepot cahnhous, eireign- 

	

And having embraced 	each other, 	en- 

/UV EIS TO TAMP' EKEIVOI be OTOOTHEIIGGI etc 
tared into the 	ship; 	they 	and 	returned 	into 

Ta t3ta. 7  'Hint s be toy whew, buteverarree, 
the own. 	We 	and the voyage 	having daished. 

aero Tupou warnytneraney EIS lboAE/Actiba• Kat 
from Tyre 	weenies down 	to 	Ptolemais; 	mid 

atrwacracceyot TOYS aSeAlpous, enetwaney igeepay 
having embraced 	the 	biethren, 	we remained 	day 

Acta,' trap' auto.s. °Tp be erauptor eteheorres 
one with them. 	Oa the and morrow having gone out 

7040,t1ZP tit Kate apeicry• scat ettreAOoprrc SIT 
we cameinto 	Cum.. 	and banag entered into 

TOY OtKol ,  ChorrOU TOU cualoyeAserrou, OVTOS 
the noose 	of Philip 	the 	Evangelist, 	being 

etc TVG,  Ewra, ectetwactew rap' ewers,. 9  Toon, 
from of the seven. 	we remained with 	him. 	To this 

be nony Buyarepes erapthvot retraapes wpochn- 
and were 	esughtere 	'arees 	four 	 being 

wfuoutrat. 16  Evouvornono Se illcone encepas 
gifted with prophecy. 	Continuing 	end 	of us 

CHAPTER XXI. 

1 Now it occurred, 
when we had separated 
from them, and laid sailed, 
having run a strufght 
course we came to Coos ; 
and on the YOLLOWING 
day to RHODES, andthenco 
to-Patara. 

2 And having found a 
Ship passing, over to Pile-
nicia, going on board we 
sailed. 

3 And arriving in view 
of Cv raus, and leaving it 
on the left, we sailed into 
Syna, and landed at Tyre; 
for there the snip was to 
unload its FREIGHT. 

4 And having found the 
DISCIPLES WC remained 
there seven Days; t and 
these told Feta., through 
the SPIRIT, not to go up to 
Jerusalem. 

5 And it happened 
when we had completed 
the DAYS, we mein OOP 
way; they all accompany-
ing us with Wives and 
Children, till out of the 
c ity;  and Tkrieeling down 
on the SHORE, we prayed. 

6 And having embraced 
each other, we entered 
the SHIP; and tbrp re-
turned to their ow 
homes. 

7 And having finished 
the VOYAGE, front Tyre 
we went down to Ptole-
mais, and having embraced 
the BRETHREN, we re- 
mained one Day with 
them. 

8 And departing on the 
NETT day we came to Cc-
sarea; and having entered 
the house of THAT PHILIP 
X Ole EVANGELIST, who 
WAS one of the SEVEN, we 
lodged with him. 

9 Alai this man had 
four Virgin Daughters. 

who prophesied. 

10 And as wo continued 
there many Days, a Cer. 

4. ver. Is Acts x.x. 23. 	IS. Acts tr. 86. 	6. John i. 11. 	8. Lott. 
AV II; 2 Tim. iv. 	- 	S. Acts T1.6; vi1i. 26, 40. 	t 0. J64111.28; Acts 11.17. 



Chap. 21: 11.] 
	

ACTS. 	 [Chap. 21: 19, 

sr-Assays, 102T0X0E rts aro TUS 1005=3 Ap0c00- 
rnauy. 	came down a certain from the. 	Jude> 	a Pro- 

rns ovottari kya/3os• 11  mat EXOcov •rpos iittas, 
r het by name 	A100,148: 	 and having come to 	us, 

Ka: apas Try Ccovry TOU llauAou, araas Td 
and henna taken the 	girdle of the 	Paul, having bound and 

aurou sas xapas Kat toys moSas, cure Tale 
le ,  blamed, the 	hands 	and 	the 	feet, 	mid; 	Thus 

?keys t To 700444 TO awes' Toy aoSpa, 0.../ 
ray the 	spirit 	the 	holy; 	Themaxi. of whom 

ETTOP 1) CLOY?) abTu, oirno braoucny Er `1Epoutra- 
5. 	the girdle 	that 	ad 	shall bindin 	Jerusa• 

A7)/4 of lovaatot, Kat arapalcotrouato as XF IpaS 
less the 	Jews, 	and 	deliver 	into 	hand. 

*Bow:. 12  '(is St 'woos:raw',  TauTa, mapoca- 
of Gentiles. When and 	they heard them things, entreated 

A01/ter ;WE/S' Te KM 01 EYT011101, TOU I.411 avo-
w. both and theme of the place, of the cot 	to 

&rivets atria,  els lepoucrahortt. 13  IttrarptOn St 
go up 	him to 	Jerusalem. 	 Answered and 

4 Ilaohos• Ti TOIEITS, KAMM/TES Kat truvOptrr- 
the Pauly What do you, 	weeping and 	breaking 

TOUTES 1.10U TTIV K0p8laY; Ere -yap oar p.orov 
of me the 	heart? 	I' 	for not 	only 

dtenvat, aAAa Rat amoOareir ets lEpourraltMa 
to be bound, but also 	to die 	in 	Jamaica 

iTOLACOS EXW L1E0 TOL OPOMATOg TOU Koptou 
In readiness 	I in behalf of the 	name 	of the 	Lord 

moon. 14  Mn TEL00,10YOU St ausov, iproxacra- 
at.. 	Not being persuaded and of him, waiver* anent, 

110V, ferOPTES .  To OtAwaa TOU Kuptou •revetreco. 
earns; 	The 	wilt of the Lord let it be done. 

15  Meru St T as hag/as Tavras aroorsuawa- 
After and the 	days 	thew 	packing ap bag- 

ural avettatvottiv ms lepovcraltrit. 16  2vrIA- 
SW 	we went up 	to 	Jentsalem. 	 Went with 

Oov Se mat To/ itctenrom aro KatMaptias trim 

	

and afro of the disciples 	from 	Cesare& 	with 

*Atm, cryorres rap' er tevitrOmats, Mvatrwv; 
use 	leading 	with whom we might lodge, 	to !lemon 

TM KlOrp19.4 apxatv aaemrt/.. 17  revciatvair be 
one a Cypriaa, 	an old 	disciple. 	Having arrived and 

ittcov ets lepocroAutta, acritsvcos tatlarro it as 
et no 	to 	Jeresalem. 	gladly 	received 	to 

ot alleAcpot. 15 TV St Eirtoomm ticrpet 4 nauxos 
the brethren. 	On the and 	tea 

	

and 	entered the Paul 

01/Y 47ply rpos.laKcoBor warrts 're wapeyesov- 
with to 	to 	James; 	oil 	nod 	went peen% 

To of upterflurepot. " Kat curwcarametos C411TOUSs 

the 	elders. 	 And having saluted 	them. 

tfryttro KaO.  4, imactsoy, clot troo:rev 6 Otos 
ho related 	tee by one, 	which 	did 	the God 

El/ TOtS dregs Sta sus Otattovicts aurou. 2°  01 
among the Gentiles through the 	ammo 	of but. 	They 

fain Prophet, named A to- 
bus, canto down from J u- 
DEA. 

11 And coming to us, 
taking PAUL'S tuRoLit 
and having bound his 
• PEET and HANDS, he 

said, "Thus says the 1101.Y 
SPIRIT, E 1,0 will the Jaws 
at Jerusalem bind the 
MAN who owns this CIR.. 
OLE, and deliver hint into 
the Maude of the Gen- 
tiles." 

13 And when we heard 
these things, both Um and 
THOSE of that p!ace, en-
treated him not to co us 
to Jerusalem. 

13 But PAUL answered, 
:" What do you, weeping 
and breaking My HEART t' 

for IE am ready not only to 
be bound, but also to die 
at Jerusalem in belie!' of 
the NAME of the LORD Je-
sus." 

14 And he not being 
persuaded, we were silent, 
saying, "Let the WILL 
of the LORD be done." 

15 And after these 
DAYS, packing hp our bag-
gage, we went up to Jeru-
salem. 

18 And some of the 
DISCIPLES also front Ce-
sarea accompanied us, con- 
ducting us to one Meson, 
a Cyprian, au Old Disci-
ple, with whom we might 
lodge. 

17 And on our arriv-
ing at Jerusalem, Dm 
BRETHREN _received us 
gladly. 

18 And on the POT.T.OW 

ING day, PAUL went in 
with us to :James; and 
all the ELDERS were pre-
sent. 

19 And having saluted 
them, the particularly re-
lated what things Gen did 
among the GENTILES by 
This MINISTRY. 

• VATICAN 111•11USCRIPT.-41. TIM Ma BANDA. he said. . 

1 10. Acts 11. 2.8. 	I ll. yer. 33; Acts xx. 23. 	III. Acts 11.24. 
/ IS. Acts xT2. 1134: ]data Vt. IV; sus. 43t Luke 31.21 Sall. 40. 	I 17• Acts ze. 4. 

oat 1.19; 11. 9. 	; IV. Acts so. 4, 12; Mau. 3T. 18, IV. 	t 19. Acts 33.24 . 



Chap. 21: 20.1. 	 ACrg. 	 tamp. 511 27: 

Ee ahovcravr et eaotaCov Toy Bear ertror ,re 
and luring heard 	glorified 	the 	God; they mid and 

aurc• 0. 	It, aSFA.pe, worm pupa:acts elolv 
to him; Thou semi., 0 brother, bow many myriad. 	are 
lou3atow TOW werscrevaorwe rat roarer COCO - 

olJews of those having believed; 	and 	all 	sedan.. 

ral Tov roam, Itrapxovat. 	1CarilXn13710'aP E 
of the la* 	being. 	' They were informed end 

rept 	crov, bre aroaraptar &Sae -refs aro 
concerning thee, that 	apostacy 	thou tuchest from 

MCOVerefOS TOP! IffVra TR .ern oraPras lottaatourf  
Moses 	those 'among the Gentile* 	all • 	Jews. 

Xeywv, pre IreptTEAVEIY 421170LIS Ta Terra, 117/8* 
amine, 	not to circumcise 	them the childree, nor 

Toll Oval repwraretv. 22  Ti ouv Iffrrt: warrws 
the customs 	to walk. 	What thee is Hi 	certain', 

*[act oritneor crvvcX0eie] toroucrovrat *[yap,]
(moat multitude to msemblej 	they will hear 	[ford 

art eXnAveas. 2a TOUTO 011Y wooprov, -6 trot 
that thou beet come. 	This therefore do thou, what to thee 

XeyoAcc• Eto-sv *Am aeSpes recraapes 4UX .711,  
we say; 	Are 	to us 	men 	four 	A Tow 

SXOPTES 	ACCUTCOV. 24  TOUTDUS wapaXal3wvi 
having 	upon thama•lven. 	Them 	bmingtaken, 

ZryvorrEVdre• our 41.1701S, ocat 8a/ram/rop -Cr' 
be thou purified with 	then,. 	And . he at expense 	ter 

=mots, Iva t upntraivrat crnv aechaAmv, scat .yvac 
them, that they May dime the . head, 	and 	will 

ifrOrrailraPTeS, 611 due 	Karp xnvrat 	rept 
know 	. all, 	that thethingstheyhavebeee inforomdconeeining 

Coo 01,3EY ECDTtY, aAAci crroixcis kat' avrov Tov 
thee. nothing is, 	but wawa oirdwly live edema( the 
vukcoy cpvkacro'cov. 25 .11Ept 8E Tow sewscrrevao- 

taw 	keeping. 	Gencerningliut thou 	hmiog bw 

raw f 91/tal,  IllAess oreareeNapev, apivarrEs 
tiered of Gentiles 	 sent word,. 	jud,!og, 

* D4OFY TOLOIPrOY Twat', aurous, ' ft IASI .14)Yr- 
(nothing 	such like 	to observe 	them, 	if . noti 	to 

XacrcracrOcti awrous To, TI achceXoetVrov wet TO 
keep 	themselves the, both things offered to idol. and •  the 

dace Kat' TVIKTOP rat ropveictv. 
blood and strangled and fornicition, • 

26Tore d nauxos wapaltal3wv -revs avilpets, 
Then the Part ' 	Laving taken 	the 	men, 

Tp exauevp 	Cur atm* oit ceyvitrOsit steps'. 
on the f allowing 	day . with 	them being purified entered 

Ell To lepor, ascry7EXXwv 1-111,  trirkopcocrac TOOP 
into the temple, 	announcing 	the 	completion 	of the 

ijacpcov Tou Ityvoraov. Acos oto 7rpe07pPEX071 
day. 	of the 	purification, 	till of which they offered 

iiirep ivos Iaarrou arrow rpoed)opa, 	'11r 
in behalf of one of mob 	of them the offering. 	When 

be easAAor ai inra Imtepat auvre7iettroai, ()taro 
and were about the seven days 	to bteompltted. thew from 

wns• AalaS lovbaioi Ocaaagevoi norm ,  cv Tse lepw, 
the 	Atm. 	Jr.,. 	having seen 	him to the temple, 

20 And Tarr, having 
heard, glorified. Go,,, and 
haul to him, " Thou secst, 
hrother, how Many My: 
rinds • there are, • among 
the Jews, of THOSE who 
who BALI EYE, and all are 
IZealote for the Lew. 
-21 And they have been 

informed concerning thee, 
That' lhou . timeliest ALL 
the Jtws among the Gen- 

t.V.S to apostatize from 
Moses, (elling them not to 
citemacise their can.- 
LIEF N, ncr to follow the 

22 )(1st is it then ? 
They will certainly hear 
That tholi halt come. 

-23 Do this, therefore, 
which we say to thee. 
We have four Men who 
have a Vow on them; 

24 take tkem, ang, be 
purified .with them, and 
be at expenke for them, 
that theymay shave the 
nitair; mid all'will know 
That those things of which 
-they were infprmed ,eon-
cerning. thee are not cor 
!vett hot that thou thy-
self walk est orderty, -keep-
ing the LAW. _ 

25 Bot concerning the 
BELIEVING afiNTILE'C' tine 
Lave sent Word, judging 
Out they avoid WHAT 15 
OFFERED 7..TO IDOLS, and 

tOODi and what is Stran-
gled, and Fornication." 

26 Then PAUL, took the 
Mart, - and'-on the rom.ovr-
I NG Day being purified 
with them, : entered the 
tstiri.r,: announcing the 
CO fit TU.:TWIT of the DAYS 
OCIPCRIFICATION- ; till the 
orr antNO should' 1.e of-
fere& in behalf of each one 
of them. 

f57 lInt when thverrrn 
DAYS Were about to he 
completed, the Jews from 
Asia teeing him in the 

• VATICAN Mtn neeeirv.-20. there are among the Jetta, of vetoes who ereturva. 	21. 
the Illu'tItude must aesemble—canat. 	SA for—oott. 	5.5. that they - observe no 
such thing, except—eatt. 

1 20. Aete xxii,2; sop. x. 2: Gel. 1. 14. 	2 24. Num. VI. 2, 114 18: Acta milli 113. 
1 22. -Acts xv. 22, 20. 	j 20."Acts 'lira& ' 	1 20• NUM. Vt. 13. 	• 



Gimp. 21: 28.] 
	

ACTS. 	 (Chip, 21: 35' ,  

TEMPLE, stirred up All 
the CROWD, :and laid 
HANDS on him, • 

28 exclaiming, "Israel-
ites, help) This is THAT 
MAN who TEACIIES all 
men everywhere againstthe 
PEOPLE, and the LAW, and 
this PLACE; and besides 
he -brought Greeks into 
the TEMPLE, and made 
this lioLY Place common." 

29 (For they had plc- 
vieusly Been TrophiffIlis 
the EPEESIAN, in the 
el TT with him, whom they 
imegined That PAUL had 
brought into the TEMPLE.) 

30 t And all the CITY 
was moved, and there Was 
s running together of the 
PEOPLE ; and having 
seized PAIL they dragged 
lam out of the TEMPLE; 
and the GATES were in-
stantly closed. 

31 And while they were 
seeking to kill hint, a Re-
port went up to the COM-
MANDER of the COHORT, 
That All Jerusalem was in 
confusion; 

who immediately 
having taken Soldiers area 
Ce nterions, ruslup1 down 
upon them, and TAT, see- 
ing the COMMANDER and 
the SOLDIERS, ceased beat-
ing Palm. 

33 Then the COMMAND-
EM Coming War, seized 
him, end ordered him to 
be bound with two Chains; 
and inquired who lie was, 
and what he has done. 

34 And some among the 
ectow I) shouted one thing, 
and some another; and not-
tieing able to ascertain the 
TRUTH on account of the 
TUMULT, lie ordered hem 
to be led into the CASTLE, 

33 But when he was 
upon the STEPS, it hap. 
wiled that lie was borne 
.unity by the sou) rEas, 
because of the VIOLENCE. 
of the caown. 

aUPFXEOY •ayra TOY OXAOP, kat erefiaXos dre 
mimed up 	all 	the crowd; 	and 	put 	- on 

aurov Tar xetpas, 28  kpaCortes• Av6pcs IerpanA/- 
. him 	the 	howl., 	crying; 	Men 

f3OVOELTE• OUTOS erns,  6 avOpwros, 6 Kara 
'tea 	help you; 	this 	is the 	man, 	Who agabsst 

Toy Aaov Kat TOO vapor.) kat TOO Tarot, Totrrou 
the people and the 	law 	and the 	place 	Ode 

EravTas Trarraxov az3n6rifilw• CT& Te kat ' EXAM' 
all 	everywhere 	is teaching, besidesand also 	Greeks 

was f Hrfrydryf Y ELS TO Ifp0P 2  Kat IffKOIYMKE TOY 
he led 	into the temple, and humid. common the 

itytok Toro,/ TOVTOY. 29  (Hera' yap irpodwpatro- 
holy 	pls. 	this. 	 (Were for having seen before 

TES TpOPLMOY TOY E4tf070Y fn' TV 7f0.kfl PUP 
Trophimus the Ephmian is the city with 

aOTW, 61 ,  EYO • LCOP ET! EIS TO lepow EtOlrylryElS 6 
him, whomthey supposed that into the temple led the 

na.VX0S.) 30  ElftPrlen TS j iroXts 6X71; scat d•dve- 
Paul.) 	Was moved andthe mty whole, end 	won 

To fIVAIFI81.t71 TOO Xaou• kat eartXafloaevot TOV , 

a runoring together of the people; and having taken hold of the 

IlauXou, eakow avToo EZ(.0 Toy 'foot,. scat 
Paul, they were dragging him outside of the templet 	and 

evOews €KXeta071raK al Oupal.• 3I ZnTovvrrov 
immediately 	were closed 	the gates. 	 Seeking 

EE CIVT011 MITOKTEIPCM, ISYC$T) 4:1001S Tf0 XtAlapXfp 
end him 	to Silk 	went up. • report to thenomenander 

'Ens awetp7is, 6Tt 6Ari avykextrrat 'lepoutraloir 
of the band, 	that whole was in confueion 	Jerusalem 
ai ds .lawns irapaXafkow crTpaTtaTas Kat esa- 

wholromediately having taken 	soldiers 	and nen- 

TOVTItpXOUS, fear eapaihev IT MITOSIS. Of ae 
terions, 	 an thorn 	upon them.. 	They and 
!Sourer TOY xtXtapxor Kat TOPS o•TpaTuoTas, 

seeing 	the 	commander 	and 	the 	machete, 

twat:Tarr*, Tu•rrooTes TOY IlavXov. 33  TOTE 
teased 	 beating 	the 	Paul. 	 Then 

irrylOVET 	xiXtapxos dirdActGET o ISI1TOV, Kai 
basing spproimbedthe commander 	teed hold , 	et him, and 

CHEAEWTE SeBovat aXv‘reat own: kat swvv0a- 
ord..ed 	to be bound with chain, two; 	end 	inquired, 

VETO, Tie HP ELM, Kat TI EITTI WEROMCCOS. 
who it might be, 	and what it is having been done. 

31  Alaot 3d aXAo TL ef3ocop en' rep oxxrp. Mn 
Oitan mod enotberthingwereerylog te, the 	crowd. 	Not 

aurauevos be 'pow= To ao(PaXes Sta TOY Copy- 
 able and to know the certainty through, the tumult, 

ov, dicsievrrcv dryer:Hat aurov eon Tny rapea. 
he ordeied to lie brclught bins 	into the. 	comic 

00A,?/Y. 33  'Ore 3€ erfVETO eriTOUS avaGadnovs, 
When and be came on the 	stem, 

flVVE1371 00770CECTOCSI 07.1701/ inro TC011 OTpLITICO - 
11 I, happened to he carried 	him 	by 	the 	soldiers 

TOM Bla T7710 /3,av rap OXXOU• 35  nKoXovOet yap 

	

thrdosh the violence of the crowd; 	followed 	for 

• gi 27. ACOPS.STI. II.. 	t Es. Aeti .11,5, 4. • 	t 50. Ads zo. 4. • • 	S so. Arts 
sty; 28 	t II. Acts Exile E7; :sty 7. 	j 83. rev. II; Actd Ex, EA 



TO 7110100S TOU Muni, xpaCor• Atpe at/TOP. 
the 	multitude of the people, 	crying; 	Lift up 	Dim. 

37  MeAAair -re eierayecrOal EIS rnv 7apEW3oknv 6 
Being about and 	to be Led 	into the 	castle 	the 

IIat/T.OS, Jtf 7El TCs) Xl2k/.04)Xfp• EL fEITTI 5401 
Paul, 	be any. to the mander; !fit is permitedfor me 

EITEL/ T apos as : 	de eipn• ` EAA711, 111TI 
Cs say anything to thee? He rod said; Creak 

711400-0010; 3S  OVK ape ITV ft 6 AryU7TLOS, 
nudes...m.1,k thou? Not then thou art the Egyptian who 

7p0 TOUTWP TWO theEptOY aVeCTTeTWTaS Kai 
before them the daya having raised an insurrection and 

o„,,crycryow 015 Tnv epngor TOUS Te-rpagtextkiotis 
blegiagh,1 out into the 	desertthe 	four thousand 

av 3por Two cocapio ,  ; Ezra be 6 IlatiXos• 3d Ere) 
men 

 
or the 	Staarti? 	Said and the 	Paul, 

arOpcevor MCP 0441 louSator Tapalus, ells 
• 

	KtAt- 
en 	indeed ma 	a Jew 	of Terse, of the 	Cili- 

Ktas owe curnpou roXeces aroAerns• Seop.at SE 
cia 	not of • mean 	city 	a citizen; 	I beseech and 

aou, e7rerpcipor pot AaAncrai irpos rose Actov. 
oft hee, 	permit 	me 	At speak 	to 	the 	people. 

ErtrpoParres SE atrrou, 6 naUXOS ZOTCVS err 
Haring permitted and him, the Paul harm: beet set on 

Twv avaKaOpter fcarscreive TV xelpt Ttp Aaor 

►
the 	 Prayed 	with the hand to the people; 

OA 	 awyns yeroperris, irpocrelgernere TI? 
great 

 
and 	occurnags 	he spoke 	an the 

'Et3pat8t StaAewrip, Aerev• 
llebren, 	dialect, 	earns; 

KEG. KS'. 22. 
Avaper a3eXcbot teat wareper, axoucrevre 12021 

Men 	brethren and 	fathers, 	leer you 	of me 

TV' Mpg" I:i.Las PUY& awoAnyias. 2  ASCOUCIaPTIS 
the 	ter 	you 	sow 	apology. 	 !!..flog 

SE 6Th T I EapaLai aleXEKTW lipOeftpOWEL aUTOIS, 
and Ohmic the Hebrew 	dialect 	he arms's...king to them. 

pcaltov -vapeo-xor itruxiar. Kai cpnolv- 3  Er 
more 	they kept 	silence. 	And herald; 

MEP Ptpt comp lou3atos, yrytPvpasPos co' Tapo-9, 
tide.] am a man 	&Jew, 	hastily been horn in 	Tara. 

TNY KtAtKlaf ; avaTalpanasvos de 'el/ Tp TQAEl 
of the Cilicis 	having been brought up sad in the 	city 

Taut' p, irapa Tops weaas TaaaAipA. verraideufice- 
tko, 	at 	the 	feet 	of Catualtel having been tench, 

POE Kora aeptOetag TOU 7reTYTOU VOILOV, CTIACO - 
with 	accuracy 	the 	anceettal 	law, 	a lee, 

Tns 67apxcav TOU Oeou, 'Whys 7rarres tipeas *Ore 
lot 	being 	of the Cod, 	evert ae 	ml 	you 	art 

cfnitepor- 4 6t Tavynr T7110  68ov eSiceta axot 
to day; 	who 	Oboe 	the 	way I peyeenn'gd 

36 for the MULTITUDE 

Of the PEOPLE followed, 
crying, :". Take him 
away!" 

37 And PAUL being 
shout to be led into the 
CASTLE, he says to the 
COMMANDER," May I be 
allowed to say something 
to thee?" And nE 
" Dost thou understand 
Greek? 

38 Art thou not then 
THAT f tlarl, who 
didst before these nays, 
excite a Sedition, and lead 
out into the DESERT LOUR 
THOUSAND Men of the 
t SICARIT 7" 

39 But PAUL said, 7" E 
am a Jew, of Teases in Ci-
meta, a Citizen of no In-
considerable City; and 1 
entreat thee, permit me 
to speak io the PEOPLE." 

40 And haring given 
him permission, PAUL, 
standing on the sTrrs, 

waved the HAND to the 
PEorLx ; and when there 
was Great Silence, he ad-
dressed them in the Ile.-
BREW Dialect, saying, 

CHAPTER. XXII. 

1 " Men, 	Brethren, 
and Fathers, hear now 
My APOLOGY before you." 

2 (And bearing that ho 
spoke to them in the lie-
anew Dialect, they kept 
greater silence; and he 
said,) 

31" I am a Jew, born 
in Tarsus, of CI I. IC rA, put 

having been brought up in 
this CITY, at the FEET of 
;:Gamaliel, and accurately 
instructed in the ANCES. 

TEAL LAW; 8 being a Lea. 

lot for Goo, I as you all 
are To-day. 

4 And I persecuted 
This WAY to Death, 

Chap. 21:36.] 	 ACTS. 	 {Chap. 22: 4. 

t SS. Josenhus mentions this Egyptian as having raised a mob of 80,000 mon. for  22 Bowe 
think it originatly read 4,004) which he led against Jerusalem, as tar as Mount Olivet, bot 
was suddenly deported by Felon. t 88. The Stearn were a body of rebels mentioned 
by Joeopbus. Wars b. vii, c. 10. 5 1. 
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Chap. 22:5.] 	 ACTS. 	 [C.tp 

Oavarov, SECS/AEI/COY Kat irapaStSous Eta ,puXaKas 
death, 	'binding 	and 	delivering 	into 	prisons 

arSpas -re Kat yvvattcas, 6 tee Kat 6 apxtepeos 
men both and 	women, 	ne also the 	high-priest 

paprypet 1.tot, Kat rap TO rpecrf3vreptov. rap' 
teetifiee 	to me, and 	all the 	eldership; 	from 

lov Kat esrtoroAas SeZaktevos rpos TOSS aSeT.- 
whom also 	lettere 	having received 	to 	the 	breth- 

CPOUS, 614 Ala,uarricor oropeooFtiv, 	OX V01/ 	Kat 
ren, 	to 	Damaacus 	I weer, 	going to lead and 

'SOUS EKE/06 ovras, 8 ESEIAEVOUS els 'lepooevaloys, 
those 	there 	being•  having been bound into 	34reelem, 

TI/10)117100,0-111. 6  El/EVETO 8e /AOL 70pEt101.4EYlp 
that they might be punished. It happened and tome 	traveling 

Kat eryiCovrt .7.77 ActiAdcrtcrp, wept peart/Aftptcto 
and drawing near to tlis 	Damascue. 	about 	noun 

Et.alePling Elf TOO oupavou reptagrmpat q5C4S (Ka- 
ouddeuly out of the 	heaven 	to shine round a light great 

Po, rept Eitte 7  frE0•01/ TN CT TO tatupos, Kat 
about me; 	fell 	and on the 	ground, 	and 

vcovcra <Pawns Acyoucrns 	loovA, aoult, T1 
- heard 	• roma 	raying 	to me; 	Saul, 	Saul, why 

dE 8 &CONE IS 	sEyto 8e a7retcptOnp- Tis 	El, 
see persecutest thou? 	1 	and 	answered, 	Who artthou, 

Kupte ; Etre TE srpos 	E-ycv E 1,1/1 Inovus 
0 eh/ He said and to me; 	1 am 	Jesus the 

NaCcopatos, ov o-v &COKE'S. 6 Oi SE troy egot 
Neserene, 	whom thole perseeutest, 	Thos and with me 

orres TO /AEV Oros. eflearravro, *[Kat epipol3ot 
being the indeed light 	1111M, 	 [sad 	temfied 

f7EVOVT01 TI]? SE CPCOV711,  00K 111COVOTtl,  TOO 
they were,] 	the but voice 	not 	they heard of the 

AaAouvros Atm. lEtrov SE' TL 7rotn6cv, Koine; 
epeaking to me. 	I mid and, What she'll do, 0 Lord? 

'0 SE Koptos EITE 1fpOS 	AVCUT71115 7S0pEV011 
The and Lord 	said 	to me, Having arisen go thou 

eta lictpcurtror. KaKet crot AaAnOrpreTat rept 
into 	Domasoue, 	sad there to thee it shall be told concerning 

ravrtev, Ivy TeratcTat crot rooprat. II  ens Se 
all things, whichhave been appointed forthee to do. 	As mid 

OVIC eveBTeirov also Tns SoOs TOO Ocoros CKEl- 

oot 	I saw 	from the 	glory of the light 	of that, 

voo, xelita-ytoyouyevos Ingo TOW CSIMOVTCOP 1401, 

being led by the hand 	by those being with - 	me, 

siACtov ets Aagctcricov. 
1 came into 	Danmatua. 	 • 	 • 	• 

12  Avavias 8e TLS, avvp eutte.Sns icito-ct Tor 
Ananias and one, a man 	pious according to the 

voi.tov, petpropolltevos Sir° rarrtor TOW Karol- 
Law, 	being testified to 	by 	all 	the 	Teei- 

KOUYTwY looSatrev, 13 EA.Owv irpos Ate Kat Eno` 
ding 	 Jew., 	having come to me and lmving 

Tay ELIFE yot• 2ctottX a8eAsbe, avaBAetfrov. 
stood mid to met 	Saul 	0 brother, 	look up. 

binding and delivering. into 
Prisons both Mut and V, o-
nion ; 

5 as the 111 GII-PRIEST 
also *is my witness, 5 and 
All 	the 	LLDERSII It' ; 
5 from whom also recciv- 
ing . Letters to the narmi- 
E.Y.N, l went to Damascus 
to bring THOSE who WERE 
there bound to Jerusalem, 
that they might be pun-
ished. 

fi And it occurred, as 
I. was traveling and draw. 
ing near to Damascus, 
.ibout noon, suddenly a 
west Light from HEAVEN 
shone around Inc ; 

7 and I fell to the 
GROUND, and heard a 
Voice saying to me, ' Saul, 
Saul, why dost thou perse-
cute Me ?' 

8 And S answered: 
Who art thou, Sir ?' 

And he said to me, if 
ant Jesus the NAZARENE, 
whom thou persecutest.' 

9 And THOSE who 
WERE WITH me SSW indeed 
the LIGHT, but they un-
derstood not the VOICE of 
HIM who sroica to me. 

10 And I. said, ' What 
shall I do, Lord ?' And 
the LORD said to nu:, 
'Arise, and go into Da-
mascus, and there it shall 
be 'told thee of all things 
which arc appointed for 
thee to do.' 

11 And as I could not 
see from the GLORY of 
that LIGHT, being led by 
the hand of THOSE who 
7 ERE with me, I came into 
Damascus. 

12 And 5 one Ananias, 
a pious Man according to 
the LAW, having a good 
tesimony from All the 
JEWS RESIDING there. 

13 coming to me, and 
standing by, said to me, 
Brother Saul, look up.' 

• VATICAN MANVICRIPT.-5. did bear me witness. 	9. and they were terrified—omit.. 
. 	• 

2 6. Mike gall. 66; Acts1v. 5. 	2 6. Acts ix. 2; xxvi. 10, 1% 	5 6. Acts lx." 
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ACTS. 	 Lamp. 22: 21. 

Kayo; auTp Ty kplit areflAetlia EIS auras. 14 '0 
And 1 in this the hour 	 looked 	 on . hum. 	 He 

8E EINEY. '0 Bean 70111,  warepow ;Waif* IrpOEXELpt- 
and mid; The God of the fathers 	 otos 	 deotmed 

craro of yvtovat To BeAsyha ahrou, Kat tact.,  TOY 

	

thee to know the 	will 	 of himself, and to see the 

&gator, K0.1 Garotter= tpalvwv etc TQU ITTONCITOS 

righteous one, and to hear 	 a some out of the 	mouth 

avrotr la  ors coil ttaprus aurep wpoc wavras 
of him; 	 because thou ahalt be a witness for hint to 	 all 

avOpeowous rvt icepaKas teat wKovo-as. 16  Kat 
men 	 of what thou host seen and thou hest heard. 	 And 

/AM T t AeXXets avao-ras $1111-evral, teat avo- 
now why dostthou delay? having arisen be thou dipped, and wash 

lt3urai Tas It/hap-etas o-ov, ertKaAecautvos To 
thyself from the 	 nine 	 of thee, 	 having invoked 	 the 

OV314a aurou. 11  E7eYe70 be tat iswoerepelliavrt 
name of bun. 	 It happened andto me basing returned 

ets • lepouraAnA, Kat wpoaeuxopevov ttOV ev Tie 
to 	 Jerusalem, 	 sad 	 preying 	 et me to 	 the 

lepco, yevecrOai Ise ev eKaraget, 18  mat Jaen,  
temple, to have been • me in 	 an eestsey, 	 and 	 to see 

CIUTOP Acyovra /Lot. Ireucrov r  Kat EZEX0e EY 
him 	saying 	 to me; Do thou hasten, and come out with 

'faXEI Et lepoucraAry.• Stott ou srapa3etorrat 
speed from 	 Jerusalem; 	 became not they willmeerve 

crov rwv 'taproom, wept Eµ01.1. 14  K771:0 f ATOP' 
DC thew the testimony coneennng me. 	 And 1 mid; 

Kupie, aural eirterrav-rat, Ors eya, sussIv sbuXa- 
0-12nTe1; - 	. 	 knew, 	 that 	 l 	 woe 	 bootie- 

ottOuv Kat Oepow Kara Tas c•uveryoryas Taus rio- 
t...mg 	and beating 	 in 	 the synagogues 	 those 	 be- 

reuovras cal U's 	rat ore e!exerro To aiya 
heving 	 on thee; 	 and when was poured out the blood 

lretpavou Too paprupos 0,00, Kat avros 'wpm ,  
of Stephen 	 the 	 martyr 	of thee, and myself 	was 

Omura's, 	Kat truvevaotttev, Kat ciswitetaavev Ta 
liming been standing, and approving,. 	 and 	 .keeping 	 the 
itzarta To s' avatpovvrow aura.,. 21  Kat .fLTE 
mantles of those 	 ktlnog 	 him. 	 . 	And he said 

typos 	Ilopevou' 67.1 ere EIS OP?? AtaKpav 

	

Go thou; 	 for 	 I 	 th national adismoce 

etarocrTeXcv 	. 	22 141(000Y SE aurou axpt 
will mad 	 thee. 	 They heard and him 	 till • 

rotrrou rot, Awry, teat eirppav Tr1V cpcovny 
the 	the 	word, 	 and they raised the 	 reign 

atrium, A.6701Prel• Alpe a7r0 T7IS ''),711-T0Y 
of them, 	 saying; 	Lift up from the earth the 	 mach a 

TOP' ou yap teaOrKev avrov Cpv. 23  Kpauya' 
person; not for 	 it in St 	 him 	 thlbre. 	 Crying 

Covrom be avrcov seal aSta-rovvTow Ta Lgoarta , rag 
out 	 and of them and 	 taming up. 	 the mantles, and 

Kovtoprov f3aAXovTaov EIS Tot' aepa, 24  oit(Aevcrty 
dust 	 throwing 	 into the 	 air, 	 ordered 

And in That noun I looked 
upon him. 

14 And Hit said, $' The 
GOD of OUT FATHERS :ap 
pointed thee to know his 
rub, and to • : see that 
:RIGHTEOUS ONE, and Ito 
hear .a Voice from his 
MOUTH; 

16 :for thou shalt he a 
Witness for him to All 
Men of :what thou bast 
seen and heard. 

16 And now, why dost 
thou delay ? Arising, lie 
immersed, and wash thy-
self from thy sins, :hav-
ing invoked his.xam . 

17 And it happened, 
when I -returned to Jeru-
salem: and was praying in 
the Taunt, 1 was in 'a 
Trance, 

18 and saw him saying 
to me, Make haste, and 
go quickly out from Jeru-
salem; because they will 
not receive • Thy TEAT'. 
MONT concerning me.' 

19 And lE said, ' Lord, 
then know That I wee im-
prisoning and beating in 
the SYNAGOGUES THOSE 

BELIEVING on thee; 
20 : and when the 

BLOOD of Stephen, thy 
WITNESS, WIIS poured out, 

alio WES standing by 
and consenting, and hav-
ing-in charge the MANTLES 
01 THOSE who tutus° 
him' .. 

21 And he said to me, 
'Go; for will send thee 

to 14A.T1 ONS far away.'" .. 
22 And they heard him 

to This worm, and then 
raised their voice, saying, 
:." Take away suer( a man 
from the EARTH, for it IS 
not #t that he shou)llive." 

23 And as they were 
crying out, and tossing up 
their sin NTI.F.S, and throw-
ing Dust into the AIR, 

• VATICAN HAN sector T.-18. Thy Testiniony concerning 2140. ,   

2 14. Acts ii1.13; v.80. 	' ' . •1 14..8040 ix:15; 2271: 18: 	, ' 2 14. 2 tot, i2-:1 ; Yr.& 
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ACTS. 	 Ladp• M3 : 

xtAzapxos eicayegOaL atrrov ets Tnv wapea- 
the commander 	to lead 	him into the 	castle, 

13oXsov, enrwv thacrriZtv averaCeollai .  acres,. 
saying with scourge. 	to emmine 	him ; 

Iva eacyvv 	bi 	.ny cuTtetY airron sirsiper 
that he might knowmaeccouat of what muse 	thus 	they here 

caul, 	auroy„ 25  `ils be srpouretvav awrov Tots 
erying agaimithinx. 	A. and they stretched out him with the 

ielaolc,eure epos Tot,  icrcarra iaccrov-rapxoy 
thongs, 	said 	to 	the stauding by 	centurion 	the 

IINUAOS •  Et avOpcorrov Paq.traoc Scat wcaravvcrov 
Paul; 	If 	a man 	•• Roman anduncondemneda 

•steal-is,  544to /AuerTICeir ; 26  A,couoas Se b bca- 
I t is lawful for you to scourger 	Having heard abd the meta- 

Toyrapxos, srporrtAOtew Toe XatttpXfp airry- 
rio”, 	 having gone to the commander reported, 

yeas, Xeywv ,  Tt msA.Aits woteit,  ; a 7ap acOpte- 

	

saying what *nthee about to dot the for 	man 

Tor ofrros Teevaws cern. 27  IlporreAther Se 6 
this 	• Roman 	L. 	native come to and the 

xagapxos sarev auTtp• Acyc poi, ay Twaatos 
commander 	still to him; Tell  me, then • Roman 

et: '0 . 3e sOn• Nat. 28  Airempion re b XallItp- 
art? He and said; Y.. 	Aoswered width* mamas- 

XOS* Era aroAAcio ve0aAestou Tyr eroAcretav 
der; 	I 	of • grmt sum of Intrney • the 	eitismehip 

Tavrnr ea-npragnv. '0 be IlavAos tor E-yro 
this 	purchased. 	The and 	Paul 	midi' 	I 

SE Kat ye-revcrwau. 22  EvOecos out' erremrrpray 
but men have been born. 	Immediately then 	went mey 

ay' carrou of ashAorTss IEUTOP aveTaCsiv. Rat 
from him them being about 	him 	to examine. 	And 

xthiapros as Om/Elnan, orryvons d,ra. Teo/Laws 
. the commander abm was afraid,harIngamertsinedthat a Rom. 

co-re, Kai 1ST 	atrrov &Seams. °TT/ le sway- 
. be ts, aud thathe was him hmingbeenhound. On theand morrow 

pcov 13ovAopevos -yinevai TO ampaAes, TO Tt tea- 
' wishitg 	to know the certainty, thatwhat he 

Tn-yopsiTa: rapa Teem louSalow, eAvErey atriov, 
. was accused of 	by 	the 	Jew., 	he leased 	him, 

scat strasucrer rruvelteeiv TOUT appeciess Kat war 
and 	ordered to come together the high-priests and al 

TO ervve8ptor Kai carraysrysov TOY HavAor, eo- 
the 	i loll having led down the 	Paul, 	he 

TrITEP ELY AVTOUS. 
stood among them. 

KEG. 	23. 	 • 

1 A-rev:Tag as a Ilavhoi Try evveaptq,, 
Haring looked intently .d the 	Paul 	lo th. 	aashedrisn, 

emu, . Actives, aSeAcpw, ryw.• wan, crupstanTs: 
mid; 	Men, 	brethren, 	I 	to all* 	*maximum 

(Craft wesroArrsvpar Tep Qec axp: Tatrrns T115 

' good .  have been se aeitizente the God 	till • 	this 	the 

iaepas 	 2'0 EE apxtepevs Avetwats sure- 
day. 	 The and high-priest 	Ananias 	gave  

24 the COMMANDER Or- .  
tiered him to be led into 
the CASTLE, and to be ex-
amined with Scourges, so 
that he might know for 
what reason they thus 
cried against him.' 

25 And as they extended 
him with the THONGS, 
PALL said to the CENTU- 
RION STANDING BY, X "IS 

it lawful to scourge a Man, 
a Roman, and uncon-
destined ?" 

26 And the CENTURION 

having heard, went and 
told the COMMANDER, say- 
ing, " What art thou about 
to do? for this MAN IS a 
Roman.". 

27 And the COMMANDER 
coming near said to hint, 
"Tell me, art thou a Ro-
man ?" And HE said, 
"Yes." 

28 And the COMMAN-
DER answered, " I pur- 
chased this CITIZENSHIP 
with a Great Sum of 
money." And PA UL said, 
" But f have even been 
horn so." 

29 Then THOSE being 
about to examine him, im-
mediately departed from 
him; and the COMMA N-
DER also was afraid, having 
ascertained That lie was II 
Roman, and Because he 
had bound him. 

30 And on the NEXT 
DAY, desiring to know the 
CERTAINTY Of THAT he 
was accused by the Jews, 
heloosed him ; and ordered 
the HIGH-PRIESTS and all 
the SA NHEDRIM to come 
together, and having Jed 
PAUL down, placed him be-
fore them. 

CHAPTER XXIII. • 

1 And PAUL earnestly 
looking on the BANNE-

D:Rix, said,. " Brethren! 
t ithave lived before GOD 

in All good Conscience to 
This DAY." 	 

2 And the nion-rnrEsT, 
Anatiiiii, ordered THOSE 

25. Acts xe1.57. 	5 i. ACM xxiv. 141 ;1  1 Cor. iv. 4; 9 Cor. i. 12 ; iv. ; 2 Tim • 
• Ifeb. 	. 



Map. 	 ACTS. 
	 [Cusp. 10. 

wae wogs orapecrTasolv avow, TUNTEIP awrov 
a chum to those hart a beenmending by him, 	to strike 	of him 
ro sywoita. 3  Tom b FlauNos orpos norm' erre- 
the mouth. 	Then the 	Paul 	to 	him 	said; 

TUYTEAVO -f sseA.Xes 6 Oeos,TOIXE 	ICEICOVIaiLEVe 
To strike thee is about the God, 0 wallhasingbeen whitewashed; 

Ka/ cry scaOp scpavaw pe iccura TOY vostov, Hal 
and thou attest judging mesa:cordon to the 	law, 	and 

orapavokscov iteAevess p.e TvorTecrOas ; 4 01 Se 
violating the law thou ordermtme 	to be struck? 	Thom and 

vapecTavres 	enrols- 	
to 

 apxtepea Toy 0. 60V 
having been .landing by mid; 	The high-priest of the God 

A0I8OpEIS ; 	EfPn TE E IlavAos• Owe siSetv, 
revilest than? 	Said and the 	Paul; 	Not I has known, 

aSeAcpoi, 4Th weir apxsepeur "Types-Tat yap. 
brethren, that it in 	a high-pent; 	it is written 	for 

Apxoy-ra Tots Aaou Toy ovx OpEIS KIXICOn. 
A ruler 	of the people of thee not thou shalt speak evil. 

6  rVOVS be 6 rlavAos, bra TO IV oepos ROT; 2a3- 
Knowing and the Paul, 	that the one port 	is 	of Sad- 

Bowcatcur, TO af irepor •apteatcev, expatev EP 
domes. 	the .rid other 	of Pharisees, 	be cried oat t • 

"'"----frriireSpup• Avapes aSeAspot, ere •apscrasos 
the senhedrim; 	Men 	brethree, 	I 	*Pharisee 

essw, viol Oapteasov wept eArtbos seas avasr- 
am, 	son of • Pharisee; concerning hope and • resur- 

Tacrecus vexpwv ere scpsvossas. 7 TOVT0 BO atm ou 
reetion °friend ones I 	being judged. 	This and of him 

)1.GAnNGPTOS, VyEVETO CTCOTIS TOW 4.04.1taattOtt 
having spoken, 	was 	a. dispute of the 	Pharisees 

Hal TWO' ZaSaomcatew, xas ecsxso-On TO WATIOOS. 
nod the 	Sadder..., 	end wm divided the multitude 	 

8  laSaotswasos 'Lev yap Aeyoucss sop swat avacrra- 

	

Swiducees Indeed for 	any 	eat to be • resume- 

etv, anae ayyexor MITE orveussa- 4Mptcrcuot Se 
Hoe, 	nor • messenger 	or 	a spirit; 	Pharisees 	but 

6stoXoy0uccs Ta asupoTepa. 9 .E7EPETO ae 'spawn 
confess 	the 	both. 	 Wm 	and an outcry 

avyalo• teal avacrrarres oi waisstarets Toss 
great; 	end haring arisen 	the 	scribes 	of the 

psepous row +aims:sawn ,  ?Iteshaxovm, Ai-pyres- 
party 	of the 	Pharisees 	contended, 	mying; 

OuSev ICIZMOY elspl•KOALEY EP TOI CLY8p9O711V TOUTiO• 
Nothing evil 	we find 	in the 	max 	this: 

el be wyeuaa eAaNnereP awry, 07 a-ryeAos 	 
if but • spirit 	spoke 	to him, or • memenger. 

I° lloAAns SE yevostevns frTacrems, evAaOsiOess 6 
Great 	and becoming 	dispute, 	fearing 	the 

XLItlapX02 /en ascurracOp 6 IlavXos isor .  awrcev, 
commander lestwould betorn to pieessthe Paul 	by 	them, 

exehevcre TO wrpamvsta Kara/3a, aporacraz avrov 
be ordered the armed force having gone down totake 	him  

STANDING DT hini, to 
strike him on the ucipro. 

3 Then PAUL said to 
him, "Goo is about to 
strike thee, 0 whitened 
Wall! and dost thou sit 
judging Inc according to 
the LAW, ;and yet, viola-
ting the law, commandest 
me to be struck ?" 

4 And THOM' sTallotNn 
By said, " Post thou revile 
the 111611-PHI EST Of GOD?" 

6 And PAtl. said, " I 
did not know, Brethren, 
That he was a High -priest ;  
for it is written, ;' They. 
'shalt not speak evil of the 
' Ruler of thy PEOPLE."' 

G And PAUL perceiving 
That the ONE Part were of 
the Saddneees, and the 
OTHER of the Pharisees, he 
exclaimed in the SA 011E-
Dill n1, " Brethren, ; lE ant 
a Pharisee, to Son •of 
PHAR•FERS ; concerning 
;the Hope and the Resur-
rection of the Dead *1 am 
being udged." 

7 And having said this, 
there was a Dispute be• 
tween the PliAlliSEES and 
the S norci:Es ; and the 
MULTITUDE was dil idrd. 

8 1: Yur indeed the Sad-
ducees say, there is no 
Resurrection, nor Angel„ 
nor Spirit; but the Phari- 
sees confess BOTII. 

9 And there was a great 
Clamor ; and *some of the 
SCRIBES of the PARTY of 
the PHARISEES arising 
contended, saying, t"We 
find no Evil in this MAN; 
# and what if a Spirit or an 
Angel spoke to him?"  

10 And the Dispute be-
coming vehement, the 
COMMANDER, fearing that 
Paul would he torn in 
pieces by them, ordered 
the Troops to go down and 
take him by force from the 

• VATICAN MATIMICEITT.-0. of PassIAZIS. 
of the scam.. 

t 6. Or, a Disciple of the Pharisees. . 

8. I am being judged. 	9. same 

r 
'1 2. I Kings xxii. 24; Jer. x x. I; John xviii. 25. 	 18. Lev. xis. 881 Lieut. NIT. 
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emit. 23: 11.] ACTS. 	 i Chap. 23: 19. 

(If flErSOUCIPTICY, tft7EtY [TO? fIST7IP weitpepeoAmv. 
om midst of them, to lend 	 and jute the 	 castle. 

"Tr Ee ersouTp POICTL EVLITTIZS atm" E Kutner 
Oa !Amend 	 neat 	 eight hmingetood by hint the Lord 

etre' lOaporei• air 'yap a ■ tuapTupor Ta 	rept 
Takecoures• gm for theedidattemlfyth•thiegseenewning 

cum; etc lepoymcasys, cdpror fro eft scat ets`Por- 
me in 	 Jerusalem, 	 no thmitlachomeals• in Rome 

14aPtuf"7 1-0-1 . 
to testify. 

rEPOI.MMS 3e i,uspas, Totncrarrer CrUITT00• 
Becoming tad 	 day, 	 liming formed 	 a memoir- 

ftclr oiloobasot, avrerizaTtrar iatrrotts, Aer0P - 
acy the Jews, they bound with • mime themeelves, 	 saying 

TEt AVITIGPCL7fLY MITE AMP &ses i)6131fONTELPDXII 
neither to eat 	nor drink 	 till 	 they might kill 

Tor IlauAor iswerar be wAegouy weartrapcurorra 
the 	 Paul; 	 were and 	 snore 	 forty 

of Tourrr TIM crumeaoatas weroststrover 14  OITP- 

them this 	 the 	 eonspireey having been engaged; 	 who 

YES WpOTENOOPTES Tell 0.0XtEpEUCEL Kai TOTS wpm"—  
haring corns 	 to the high-priests 	and the 	 Eden, 

BUTEpOlt, error. APIZOfflaT1 arseesscrrtorsor 
mid ; 	With • come 	 ma hare cursed 

I avrovs, Anberos -yevearotat itos oh aroprretro)- 
ouraelvea, of nothing 	 to emu 	 till 	 we have killed 

seer Tor llaultor. 15  Nur our hpess eprloarttrare 
the 	 Paul. 	 Now thereforeyou make known to the 

XtAttipXV GUY TV 171/1/0111tld, Arcot auTor Kawra- 
commaoder with the eanhedrlm, In order that him 	 he may 

'pal" rims baat, Zos iselaorTas liscrytvtoo-rear 
lead down to 	you,as 	being about 	 to examine 

cocpiflecrrfpom TO rept CLUTOV• ;pacts BE wpo 
nen accurately Mantling. co...farming him 	 w• end. Wore 

Tou erytercu GUTSY, irmuot EOiEY TOO arsXeir 
or the to hares.me nigh him, 	 ready wean of Dm te kill 

autos,. " Apcoucras It b vise Trs aErAchrs Nay- 
liming heard but the eon of th• 	Mater 	 of Paul 

Ass Tnv erc5par, rapayerupevos scat etaeAdcar 
the lying in emit, hoeing rums near and baring gone 

EIS Tip arapelsOoAmv, arryyethe -  To) 
ante the 	 matte, 	 he related to the 	 rout 

n 17poo■ccaecrapf mos Is b HauAos ipa Two tect-
linvin g nualsone4 end the Paul 	 ace of th. mu- 

TOVIIIpX101, , €01- Toy vEarsor Tooproy ara-ya'ye 
Malone, 	 be said; The young matt 	 thin 	 lead thou 

srpos TOP xatirtpxo• EXEC yap T1 IftWftryt dtat 

to 	 the 	 commander; he has fur something t• gelato 

aura,•  IS `0 Ars,  our irapaXaficom auTor 177071 
to him- 	 He Indeed then 	Laving taken 	 him 	 led 

woos Tar xiAlapxor, Kat 4mrty• 'o 3e.ru.zos 
to 	 the 	 command, 	 and 	 said; 	The 	 prisoner 

Ilavlkoc srpocrosaAecrautivos !ae, nparrurre Tourov 
Paul 	 haviugmunmoned 	me, 	 asked 	 this 

TOP rearms,  ayes-yew woos 	exorra rt A.aAn- 
the young man to lead 	 to thee, having something to my 

OM! COL, 15  ErtAai3ogevos If 41IS xeipos awrou 
to thee. 	 Having taken 	 and the 	hood 	 of hint  

midst of them, and to lead 
him into the CASTLE. 

11 $And on the POL- 

LOWING Night the LORD 

standing by him, said, 
" Take courage ; for as 
thou didst testify the 
things concerning me in 
Jerusalem, to thou must 
also testify at Rome." 

12 Ana when it was 
Day, $ the Jews, forming 
a Conspiracy, bound. them-
selves with a Curse, declar-
ing that they would nei-
ther eat nor drink till they 
had killed Paul. 

13 And THOSE RATING 

FORMED This CONSPIR- 

ACY, were more than forty ; 
14 who having come to 

the HIGH•PRIESTS and the 

ELDERS, said, "We have 
cursed ourselves with a 
Curse to taste nothing till 
we have, killed PAUL. 

16Now therefore, do 
PM with the SANHEDRIM, 

intimate to the COMMAN-

DER, that he may bring 
him down to you, as if you 
were about to examine 
more accurately the things 
concerning him ; and tut, 
before lie comes is eaa, 
are ready to MILL him." 

16 But the SON of 
Paul's SISTER having 
heard the PLOT, came up, 
and going into the CASTLE, 
told PAUL. 

17 And PAUL, having 
called one of the CENTU-

01010 to lam, said, " Con-
duct This YOUNG MAN to 
the COMMANDER, for lee 
has something, to tell 
him." 

18 Then nn took him 
and led Min to the COPA-

N, AN DP.R. and said, "Paul 
the Falsest:a calling me 
to him, asked me to con-
duct Tilib YOUNG MAN to 
ding, who has something 
to tell thee." 

19 And the COMMAN-

DER, taking him by the 

• VAIICA1 Maitesesiey.-10. and—omit. 

$ 11. Acts xvill. 9 ; 	11. 11. 	t 11, Ter. 11,101 1.07. L 



i'hap. 23: l-16.] 	 ACTS. 	 telcap. 23: ST. 

d xtietapxos, Kat avaxcepnerns weer: Ilium, *rue- 
the commander, and liming retired 	by am% self, he ;s- 
ears's°. Tt terra,  45 eXEI, torcrryetAat put 
mired ; 	What 	Is it which throttles! 	• te relate 	to met 

etre Es• 'PT I of lou3atot TureloTo Tott spat- 
he mid and; That the 	Jew. agreiftegether oftbil to ask 

'MOTU OE, 6itss auplor es To WOVE aptov sataya- 
thee, that to-morrow 'Moths saltheddtathottwaygstleed 

Tps TOY nala0Y, 0115 iceAleorres Ti =pi/NWT(' 
down the 	Peel, 	as being about something more amt. 

pop reveareerOat rept .ratan.; 	ay' sow 1417 
rarely 	to investigate mammies. him.' 	• Thoatherelbre not 

a-scalps 	auTots• eveaptvauct 'yap CLUMOY t. 
ehouldot be permeded by them ; 	Ile la wait • • for • his' of 

MUTOVY avEpas TAstors TETToitieorra, obroes WPC,  
.• 	them 	men 	more 	 forty, 	who hoed 

OtaaTarcitt lauTous„ Alto faTer pipe Anger 
with. curse 	tbeniselves, 	 eat 	•or • Maria Is,  

E cos 0t5 aveAwa Cr auTor= Kitt WU, iTo4pot nut 
till 	they killed 	him; • and . now 	ready they am 

si-poebioisettos T7lY 'a.tro arou'essorrysitcap. 
looking for 	the Mona thee 	'permiine. • 

22'O /LEP our xtAtapxot •ctsreAvery 	pea- 
The indeed thm commauder 	tiannissed the ye./ 

rear, rapicyyscAsts IstAsyt secActA7laai, - 6Ta 'rater a 
hoeing chem.d to no one to open/ out, tint tbmethiege 

evedynnterat Irpos p.c. a Kai spoaltwastra,tissos. 
Chou didst report to Ms. 	And • 	having sommosed 

Soo Ttras Tot ,  gcraTorrapxoori. elver 'Ere:up:a- 
t.o certain eitlie 	centarieo, • 	he mkt; 	Make 

TaTe ersparcep'ras Stalcoostous, • eras," tropseufkorro. 
nearly 	sOldiere 	Iwo hundred, 	that 	they toy go 

Ens Kataapetas, rat !trysts 038op.ipcastra, pat 
to 	Cesare, 	and horsemen 	*meaty; 	sad 

Eeltakailovs Stasotttous i  aro ,rpt•rtis &pas ,  Tin 
spearima 	two hundred, from 	third 	hear of the 

PONTOS .  24  Krtfat TE rapaerrerat, Iota etrifill3a;-• 
night; 	ea.. and to have provided, that • 	laving 

0-1IYTES Tor Ttataor So:atom/sun • srpos 4tnittra 
...minted the 	Paul they might convey safely to 	Pei. 

Top iryegova, 22  •paggis esurroAtir artittexostray 
the - govereer; 	liming written 	.letter 	cemaleieg 

TOY . Tyros! TOUTOY .  26  Ko‘auaros Aveta, _Tip 
the, 	form 	ibis; 	 Clesdhes • 	Lyda. to the 

Kpftl'i•TT91 i'yer.ort cintAuca xcupetv.-• 2Z.To ➢ 
most excellent 	governor 	Felix 	health. .. 	The 

apapa TOWTQV reA.AnfOev•ra trio TOM' Istqatar, 
man 	thin 	having bees mixed by . tin. 	. laws, 

teat itelOtorra -  avalpeataas lieu  awrcer, este.- 
acid 	being .boat 	to be killed 	ly 	them, haring eorno 

Tag Tv, Tat an-perseuistrrt stecAofsnr 4[avrtw,-i 

`nano, pad having retired 
by himself, he inquired, 
" What-is it that thou hurt 
to tell nie 

20 And le said, 2" The 
Jissos hare agreed together 
to .asic Oleo that thou 
*oil dent bring doWn Parr. 
To-morrow ilit0 the 'tan. 
MEDIUM, as if about to in-
vestigete, sometliiiri more 
accuratefy concerning Lim. 

21, Therefore, be not thou 
persuaded by them; • for 
mare .  HO forty Men of 
themlie in wait for hint, 
who. liaTO . bound , them- 
selv,ea, with a' curse, net- 
her. to eat _nor, drink till 

they have -killed him ; and 
now, they are ready, look-
ing for the PROMISE front 
thee:" 

-22 'Then the costitAx- 
DER ditiniaBed.  the Tt.W1SG 

charging Win, "In- 
form; No one That then 
bast told me these things!' 

23 And having stint-
molted *Certain Two of 
the eswinnteria, he said, 

Prepare. two hundrtd 
Soldiers to go to Cesareii, 
and. seventy Horsemen, 
and two hundred-  Spear- 
• en, after the Third Hour 
of the nInTIT ; ' 

24 and provide Animals 
on which to place Pd 
that they may tonvey hint 
safely tot Felix, the GCVV-

- 25- And he wrote a .Let-
ter having this 'TORN 

26 " Claudius Lystas to 
the stOsr-excrtinsyrtov- 
ernor Tax, greeting: 
• , 

This ran haring 
been seized by the 'UM*, 
and heilig about to hi tilled 
by them, I rescued, having 
come suddenly upon them 
with tm• dRMET• rortE. 
Having leassed:tbst Its is 

suddenly with the 	armed form 	named 

iscehor (ST's Tonsatos stmt. 28 BoUA:olserot 
barbag leaned that • Rom. 	be is. 	 Wiehing• 	earl a Rdlaittik, _ 

• VATICAN MANOCCNIPT.-27. 
• 

44. Felix WAR a freed man of the etnperor Chin/Rua, end lirotberof Penis, ehietfaecr3te 
of the emperor. Taeitus gives to to underatand that he governed with all the authordy of 
e hire, and the basenesa and insolent. ore quondam slave. He WIN= umighteousgereett- 

. or, a base, mercenary and bad num. 	 • 
I :Q. Tara& 	% AAA ut.atzezz 



gel 	 ACTS- 	 011042. ,24 

7yawat rny aeTtav St' 	estattaAouv awn" 
to khow thecame • on account of which theyweremmusieg him 

• /tarn-plw =mop' ets TO atereaptov mercer'. 29  lie 
lied down 	him into the mipliedrist 	of them; whom 

e6poit ,ercalloupetqw srspc ct1Tili.40TOPV Toe P01,400 
I found 	being actomit concerning • questions 	of the . 

carrwv, AtiOev Si attov. Otererrou n  astrutor tram- 
- of them,' nothing but worthy ofdeath or hands , an mew- 

. EXOYTM. 	Ylnin.rOsions aa pot ,eiriPitikps 
Nation hiving. 	 bee,n disclosed but to me 	• plot  egeismt 

T'OP CW3pC4 FLEA'AEW erre-treat. biro elovilov&tment, 
the'men to be about 	to be 	by 	,She 	.Jews, • 

etaurns eiteatpa 'epos ae., ∎  iretp•rysiActs KW TOSS 
instantly 	I sent ' to thee, having commanded elm the 

ffGLTn .70pOiS A.E7E$P 	"epos aUTOP ' ETS: f0Pit 
accuser. 	to my the things against :him , before thee. 

*EEpAMMI"0•3 , si  Cit AEI,' WY' imps-mamas, -Kara 
[Farelvell.1 	The indeed tterefers xeldiera, eccordhag to 

re 3iarercripemay across, seecaaPorsts _TOY 
that having 1,:mu commanded them. ,  , haviug taken,. 	the. 

IlauXert,spyteyott Seta TV! ,UKTeS EIS ,T7W Mrro 
• Paul. 	they led through the right into he 	Anti- 

' srai-ptda. 3, 2  Tp SE en-august,  sacrasires 	Ire' 
patria. 	on theand morrow- heriegleft ■ 	this. Aorta- 
wets ropiveliflat etuv ayrcia, itiFear petkaA5 ecS TVY 
ales . 	Co go 	with 	him. 	they rqtureed'..  to 	the 

irape/s/3oXily..- 33  Clirives enreAftoyrs; Eis Tv ,  
eartle. 	, • I 	Who 	Itavingoome 	into the 

• KatertipgettP, 	avaborrss 	velvet:Any Tyr 
Cesare:, 	and taring delivered • the 	• letter 	to the 

iyeacit, •staped'i•nb -av MU TOY Ilau..kov auTte. 
governor, 	presented 	also the 	Paul 	to him.' 

34  Aitayvotts 	ereean-7107a$ Elf rotas esrap- 
Haleip g  read and,. end having asked , from whet promnce 

xiar. 	Kat w id/enamor - lort afro .1i.auctas• 
he is, 	and having,understood that from 	Ciliciak 

Sgakoi,creiiai dee, Om, bray scat of icaTnyopot 
twin fully hear . thee, 1..4, when the the 	accusers 

grOV IfelptrytVfOrTfit. EKEAEWIE 78 aUT/fir EY Tni 
of :bee 	may alive, 	He commabded, and She • In the 

71-patTutpice Tett 11pataou cpult.cto:treaOcu. 
ludginetit-nall of the 	Herod 	to be kept. 

' KEG. ice'. 24. 
1  Merit be ,IrerrE liaepas KetTE$7? b apxtepeus 

Mier wed gve 	day. went down the high:priest 

- Avartas }4OTa TOW wpea .136Tepcov Kat Avropos 
geanim 	with 	the • ' elders 	and 	eC orator • 

TerrvAXou TWOS, OtTIVES EYEttininigfaV Tep  rlyE- 
Tertnnbi. Ordain, • who 	appeared before ' the 	goy- 

AfiVI KIZTC$ TOO ITOLUNOU. 	KA.118EPTOS bE aterov, 
ernor against the 	Paul. 	having been al. and' attire, 

itp;tero RaTrl7OptlV d Teprult.Tos,'Xcycov• s 
began 	to accuse 	the 	Tertalos, 	saying 	genet 

28 I and desiring to 
know the CRIME of which 
they accused him, I led 
him down into their SAX.. 

; 
.29 Whom I found being 

accused I concerning ques-
tions' of their LAW, but 
having no Accusation wor-
thy of Death or Bonds. 

3Q But it having been 
disclosed to me that a Plot 
Tap about to be formed 
against the MAN by the 
Jhwa,,I instantly sent to 
'thee, t. having conimanded 
his ACCUSERS also * to 
speak against him before 
thee." 

• 3l The son:Inns, there-
fore, actor-ding to THAT 

'theta, took Paul, and con- 
veyed him by "Night to 
441TIVATRIS. 

SW Aid on the- NEXT 
DAY they returned to the 
CIWTLE, having left the 
HOR&ILY88140119.00end with 

$3.  who, having entered 
CitSdRE.A. , and... delivered 
the tr,TTE8 to the coy. 
g ate oil., they also presented 
PA VL tVilnt. • 

34 And having read it, 
116 asked of:What Province 
he. was; and being in-
formed That he was from 
t Wide, 

35 he said, " I will 
fully hear thee; -when thine 

comma arealso come." 
And he eomnianded him to 
be kept int RE110120 4.3 PRE-
TOallat. - 

CHAPTER. XXIV. 
I And after t Five Days 

the HIGH-PItIthr, Ana- 
nias, went ':own with *the 
ELDERS, -and a Certain 
Orator Dania Tertuans, 
and imneared before the 
Govan/ion against PAUL. 

2 And be being called, 
TERTULLITS began to ac-
cuse him; saying ; 

• 

• VATICAN Means carer.—SO. to speak against him before thee. 	10. Farewell—omit. 
- $1. Night. 	1. certain Elders. 

/ 23. Acts nil. 10. 	1 99. Acts xvitl. 12; xxv. 19. 	2 29. Acta sly,. 31. 
, 3 SO. trer. 20. 	• , . 3 33. Atts arty. 8.; xxv. o. 	1 84. Acts nitt. 89. 	8 86. Acta 
...nth, 1, Int..1tIVOG. 	. 5 lob. Matt, xxvii. V.' 	'5 5, Ade tr.al. W. 	5 1, A' 

X.Siii. 2, 80, 05 ; lige, 2, 	.,.... 	. 	. 	 . .. 



futp. 24: 3.] ACTS. 	 [Chap. 24: 12. 

Ans strirns Ttryystvorres Sta troy, KM sccrrop• 
peace 	enjoying 	through thee, and 	worthy 

OwiaaTwv -ysvopevow 	eOvet Totrrep 5ta Tns 
deeds 	 being done to the nation 	this throughof theofthy 

wpovotas, wavTv Te Kat wavTaxotrairoaexopeea, 
foresight, in nery thing and and everywhere 	we ucept, 

KpaTIrTE $71A1t, pent eraollS EVXdpItT'riaS. 
0 meet exeellett Pella, 	with 	an 	thankfuluem.. 

4  'Iva Bs kin ell NACIOY CIE ertoirrte, wapaKakce 
That sod not to 	Imager then I may deem, 	I beseech 

RICOVera4 O'E iy.LOPY 1TUVT011423 T77 av ertetkettit. 
to hear 	thee of us 	briefly 	in the thy 	clemency. 

EUpotrres -yap TOY apbpa TOUTOV Aotpov, Kat 
We time found for the 	'Mae 	this 	a putiluee, and 

,cu pus &Tams warn Tots loutatots tots scam 
exciting 	a sedition Co all the 	Jeers 	thou, 	in 

T77l M1X.OUMEP77Y, irpurrotrTerryW Te Toor Tour Nct, 
the 	habitable, 	 leader 	and of the of the Ns- 

Ccepaitur aipecreens, 6 '6o Kat To iepor EWELOATE 
anrenee 	'wet, 	vale also the Seaple attempted 

OE,871X.COCtal .  LY iCO.1 espaTger•/AfY, *cleat 	atrra 

	

to profane, whom also 	we apprehended, 	d wooed in g to 

TOP InAerepoi ,  YoktoY 710eAg1ausg EplPetv: 7  Hap- 
t heour 	law 	wet wished 	to jedge. 	Having 

eAOwv 	 Avertas b XiXictpX0S, RETH 7rOAA'SY 
cart. 	Lot 	Lyteine the 	commander, 	with 	• great 

Sias etc Tow xetpwr *poly awn-yoye, 8  weitevtras 
tome oat ot• tau 	buds of us 	led away, having commanded 

TOUT tcwroryopovs ayros epxsatat sort OE'] rap' 
the 	acumen 	of him 	to come 	to theet] from 

011 	3uVoiop gyros; avarcpwas 	wept 
whom thou wilt be able thyself, laming etamined closely, coneernin 

IraVTLOY TOVTaw ercymevat, 	&rt.,  *pets KaT77- 
41 	of these things to have knowledge, ofwhich we 

yopotlies cturou. p ItiverreBEVTo Es Kat of  Iou- 
him. 	United in Impeuhing and also the Jew.. 

amen, epocrreopTer Tatrra o6Teos exelv, 
asserting 	these things thus 	to he. 	Answered 

plan Se 6 riaLAOS VE110"OVTOS arms TOti 
and Ow Paul, 	nodding 	to Lim the 	governor 

Pus Asysto• Etc oroWtsty ETWV ONTO ITE KN.:my Ter 

	

to eyuki Scoot many 	years being thee &judge to the 

COPE/ TOVTW EVICITCWEVOS, ev0vporepov 	Ta 
neaps this 	knowing, 	more cheerfully the thing. 

wrist eitltUTOO etwoAnovuat• 11  bovapevou 0-0V 
caucusing myself 	I defend, 	 being able of thee 

yvaniat, ISTt OU 2rXelovs 6101 pot 777AEpal SeKaSuo, 
to Stew, 	that oat 	more 	are to mo 	days 	twelve, 

art,' is aye f3nv wpoolcovno - cov ev 'lepoveraAnp. 
from which I went up 	to worship 	In 	Jerualeto. 

12  Kat ours EN Trp lepT of por pe woos Tira &.- 
And neither to the temple they (onetime with any one die, 

Ae-yopevov, 17  sortcruoracrty orotourrct oxAott, 
puling, 	 or 	• tumult 	 making 	of a crowd, 

3 " having obtained 
Great Peace through thee, 
and worthy Deeds being 
done for this NATION by 
THY Forethought, and in 
every thing and every-
where, we accept it, Most 
excellent Felix, with all 
Thankfulness. 

4 But that I may not 
further detain thee, I be-
seech thee to hear us 
briefly, with TRY usual 
Candor. 

6 For we found this 
MAN a Pestilence, and ex-
citing * Seditious among 
.til THOSE JEWS through- 
out the EMPIRE, and 
Chief of the SMUT of the 
NAZARENES; 

6 who even attempted 
to profane the TEMPLE, 
and whom we apprehended, 
•[and wished to judge ac-
cording to OUR Law ; 

7 j but Lvsiae, the cox- 
MA IV DER, • 'having come 
with a Great Force, took 
him away out of our 
HANDS, 

S commanding his a c-
CUSERS to come to thee;] 
from whom thou wilt be 
able to learn for thyself, 
on examination, of all these 
hinge. of which Mr accuse 

]im." 
9 And the JEWS also 

jointly impeached him, as-
serting that these things 
were so. 

10. And the GOVERNOR 
having made a sign for him 
to speak, PAUL answered, 
" Knowing that thou bast 
been for Several Years a 
Judge ofthis NATION, • I 
cheerfully defend myself; 

11 it also being in thy 
power to ascertain, That 
it is not more than twelve 
Days since 11 went up 
to worship at Jerusalem. 

12 j And they did not 
find me disputing with any 
one in the TEMPLE, or 

making an Insurrection of 

• VATICAN Alan u sc a irr.--3. Reformations are going on in this n Allow. 	5. Sedi- 
tion. among. 	0-8. aria, 	10. I cheerfully, 

1 Is. Luke xxill, 21 Acts rt. is; frt. 201 fyil. e; xxl. SS g I Pet, iL IS, 15. 	5 6. Atha 
Sai. se, 	10. John frill. 81. 	t 7. Acta all, at 	_ : 8. Acta xxiil. ie, 
j it. ver.17i Acts sat, Yd. 	/ 15. Acts say.8 ; xxviii.17. 



- Map. 24 	 ACTS. 	 [Chap. 24: 22. 

entre Ev Tate crovayoryars, OWE Kara TAW Tokev• 
no 	In the 	synagogues. 	nor 	in 	the 	city; 

13  ours wapacrrgrrai aura:mai, irept &I5' row 
nor 	to prove 	are they able, coucaning +bah now 

marraopotart 	14 'OpoAo-yar a e Torre (rot, 
they arm. 	me. 	 I conies. but this to thee, 

6'; 6aTa Trim 611or, 	Aryoutft, alpeatv, arrco 
thstaccordiug to the way, which they called • sect, 	no 

ACITIA4UP) Ty) warprog) 8e9! WIO'T f HWY WWI TOSS 
I serve the pstriacual God, 	believing all things those 

Kara Too vonov Kat TOTS ry TOO trpotptrrats 
accord/00o the 	taw 	and those in the 	prophets 

7E-peva/mg:ow 15  arias Exam ms Tote ileor, 
haring beat wipes; 	• hope having in the 	God, which 

(cat atrrot o (not trpotraexovrat, araorsolr AEA- 
eves they themselves are looking for, 	a seaweed. about 

AftY Efffolki li[retcpcom,] 81KCIMY TE Kat al- 
to be 	of dead ones,] ofjust ones and ate ;aqua 

AHOY. 15  EA' Tool-fp as (taros curate, curpocraorov 
ones. 	In 	this and saved( I exercise, 	• dear 

crureantrer (viva-pot TOY &or teat TOYS arepw- 
covecieace to have towards the God ad the 	no 

TOYS alaraYTOS• 	17 	FTWAI 8E wAeiokan: 
Hers" 	In the course of yean and 	wiwar 

yrapE7Evelanv aeriporrvvas 11'017KCEP (Is TO COYOS 
I cola* 	 alma 	bringing to the nation 

taw, Kai erpoacpopas. 18  Er els e6por ,t4E 
of we, and 	offerisp. 	In which they fem. me Imam 

vteraeror Er Ty Ieptp, ow arra ox7tov, oval p.era 
been purified is the temple, not with a crowd, 	nor with 

Oopvliou. Tires 84 aro 'rvs Arias IouSaioi, 
• 'tumult. 	Some and from the 	Asia 	Jew; 

"obs Eaft Ewi troy rapetrat, Kat xaTtryopeor Et 
who might belay thee to be present, and 	to amuse 	if 

Ti 	fX0141,  "pot Alf. 2°  H OVTOt 01,701 
anything Wm.., have against me. 	Or these themselves. 	let 

TWITCH, '  Tr &boor er caw aestivate, crrarros 
them say, what they found is 	me 	mime, 	habit stood 

ALM,  (Ti Toe avveaptotr 21  I, wept Azar Toll- 
e/31101,0one the 	moliedriat 	or concerning oue 	this 

Tyr (pawns, it erpata &Taos Er auTotr `07, 
ram, which I cried out standing anioag Hems 	That 

wept 	arcto-racrews retools( eyo, Nitro/tat crtipe- 
coacernie g  • reeurrealua of dead ones I 	am judged 	to-day 

par 	6pcor. 22  AreflaArro 8. atrrous 6 6:6Att, 
by 	yon. 	 Put off 	but them the Felix, 

arptfietrrepor cams Ta 	rep& Tog 68o0, 
more accurately 	knowing the things concerning the 	way, 

(OHO,' 'Orctv Avatar 6 xtAtapxot acrrnflp, 
saying; 	When 	Lys. the commander maycomedown, 

the Crowd, either in the 
SYNAGOGUES, or in the 
CITY ; 

13 nor are they able to 
prove the things concern-
ing which they now accuse 
me. 

14 But this 'I confess 
to thee, that according to 
the wax which they call 
Sect, no serve I the Gun of 
my FATHERs, believing 

the THINGS which are 
according to the LAW, and 
'most which have been 
written in the PROPHETS ; 

14 having a Hope in 
Got, which even they 
themselves are looking for, 
---$ that there is to be a 
Resurrection both of the 
Righteous and Unright-
eous. 

16 And in this I exer-
cise myself, always to have 
:a clear Cdnscience to-
wards GOD and MEN. 

17 But in the course of 
several Years I , came 
bringing Alms to my NA-
TION, and Offerings; 

18 at which time they 
found me purified in the 
T- tang, net er with a 
Crow d, nor with Tumult. 

But there are some Jews 
from Asia, 

19 : who ought to be 
present before thee, and to 
accuse, if they may have 
anything against me. 

20 Or let these them-
selves say, 'What Crime 
they found in me while I 
stood before the SANRE. 
Dales; 

21 unless it be for This 
One Declaration which I 
mode while 1 was standing 
among them—I 'That con-
cerning the Resurrection 
of the Dead I nm judged 
by you This day." 

22 But FELIX knowing 
more accurately about that 
WAY, put them off, saying, 
"When Lysias, the COM-
MANDER, comes down, I 

• Vanes. MAN WICAII.7.-14. tho SIMMS according to Law. 	15. of the dead—oust, 
9 15. Dan. xii. I; John v.28, 90. 	1 18. Acta xxiii. 1. 	1 17. Acts al. 1% 10 • 

as. 10; Rona. sr. 20; 9 Car. vitt. 4: Gain. 10., 	: 18. Acts xkl. 20, 97; Anil. 21. 	z 
Acts len. BO; :mi. 10. 	1 21. Acts azilL 0; xxvitt. 20. 



Chap. 94 : 28.3 	 AC I Sb 	 [ Clleejs. 25 : S. 

8Layvacroaat 'ea aaM fleas. • 3  titeel-CielAEPON 
I will inquire into the things about yob. 	Raving given order( 

T. Tor karnyrapxp 77]peureat avrov, eXe411,  Te 
and to the 	centurion 	to keep 	hint, 	to have and 

RECTIV, Kat anbeva acuAvetv TIPP auev avrov 
liberty, 	and ' no one 	to forbid of the own hien& of him 

latTipeTEllf, 	SpOCeepXf TOW] cury. 
to mist, 	for 	to come] 	•• • to him. - 

. 24  META Is iicepar Turas rapayevoyevos I dm. 
After and day, 	some 	- haviag Cope 	U., Pe- 

XI/ our rftpoucrtAAp 7p .yuvaixt, ovoit lavEcua, 
lit with 	Drusilla 	the 	wile, 	Wei • Jet"... 

ILETeTel.01/CITO TOP IIOUXOY, Kai 'VOW:PEP avrov 
betwixt for 	the 	Pant, 	and 	heard 	hint 

WEN 	TV EIS XpliTTOPTLO -TEEOS. '26  A11CCXE70 -  
concerning the into Anointed 	faith. 

ALIVOU de avrov wept atK0.1001111112.  Kat ntleptly 
log 	end of him coacerning 	Seen. 	and self-cam 

TELCO Kat Tot, apwaros rot, jAeXAovros, 
trot 	and of the judgment 	that being about to come, terrr- 

Sor 	6 4.eiXt aweapteler To ivy exov 
fled 	being the Fella 	an.veered; 	The prosent being 

eropevoty tempo, Et 1Fel-cart/3ov gte7crrtAtcrop.at 
go thou, 	• season end boning totted 	 I win oal1 

28  rAast Nat eArsCoav, ITl xpnaara &Win. 
thee. At the same tints also hoping, that 	money 	will be 

creme *[aurvj &so 7011 FictuNou, 'W[drws Aucrp 
given 	(to ttital by the 	Paul, 	[so thathemightloose 

aurovl Ito Kat 71111CPOTEpor avrov ALETaTE/4 - 
Lim01 	thereto. and 	ottener 	hint 	.nding 

7rObtepOS wµikel aurce. 27  Lk leTItS2 '1E vA7ipw8es. 
for 	 talked with him. 	Two yeers but 	being ended 

f EXCL/371 StrESOXOP I •rAii Iloprior ilavoror. 

	

received • successor th• ' Felix 	Pontius 	Yes., 

OENCOP TE xapyras raraeco -Oas roislovaaiois tf 
wishing .d favors to ley in store for himaeltwith the 	Jews the 

4'77A4, KIETEXIIEE TOE nEIVAOP 6ESEEtEPOP. 
fait, 	let 	the 	Paul liming beestbasind. 	. 

K. me. 25. 
• 

1  4•7prTos ouv 	artilar 	7as earapro, p.era 
Pest. therefore having en.redupon 	perfecture, aft. 

rpeis hasps's aus1317 sis qapocroAuaci. aro KNOTR-, 
three 	days 	went up to 	Jerusalem 	from 	Cesa- 

petas. 2  Evelnuntrav Is twerp I apxiepevs scat 
rea. 	Appeared bane .d hint thi lfgh-prieat 	and 

of rprorot 7my laudatory KaTa Tou IlauXatr, scat 
the ohlefe of the 	Java 	against the 	PRA 	and 

7rapeteaAovv ;arrow, 3  atvvp,4voi xa.ptv NOT'  
entreated 	him, 	 *Aber 	at.or again. 

aoroo, Errol pa7ctarep4rtyrat avrov els lepovcra- 
him, 	that 	hewoeld send for 	him 	to 	Jenne- 

A/11,‘• eveapav erotovvres aVeAetv avrov Kara 
len; 	an ambush 	forming 	to kill. 	hint 	In 

will inquire about year 
MA TTERS.!' 

23 And he commanded 
the CENTPR TON to keep 
him; and let him have Lib- 
erty,.1: and to forbid none 
of h is FRIENDS to whist 

24 And after some Days, 
Fr Lax coming witlt t Dru-
Mlle, • his w PE, who was 
a Jewess, sent for Paw., 
and heard him soncerning 
the 'sun in • Christ Je-
sus. • 

25 And as he was dis-
coursing concerning Jus-
tice, Self•governruent, and 
Tit AT PIDGMENT about to 
cotes, Famx, being terri-
fied, answered, " Go for the 
PRESE NT; and when I find 
an Opportunity I will call 
for thee." 

26 At the same time 
alma hoping that Monty 
Artuld be given him by 
PAUL; and therefore ho 
Inure frequently sent for 

pod conversed with 
him. 

27 Bat when two Years 
erre ended, FELlx had a 
Successor, Porcius•Feetus ; 
and Feux, :wishing to 
be favorably regarded by 
the Jaws, left PAUL a 
prisoner. 

CHAPTE13. XXV. 
. 1 Festus, therefore, hav- 
ing entered upon his Gov • 
KEN/KENT, after Three 
Days went up from Cesa-
rea to Jerusalem. 
' 2 And •the Emil- 
PRIESTS and the canurta 
of the Jews appeared 
against PAUL, and en-
treated him, 

3 asking a Favor against 
him, that he would send 
for him to Jerusalem, 
I forming an Ambuscade 
to kill ham on the ROAD. 

• VATICAN MANOSCRIIT.-23. Ort0e0Me—omit. 	24. MIS OWN Wife. 	24. Christ 
Jesus. 	26. to him—omit. 	ID. no that he might loose hlm--onlit. 	2. the 
111011-1,MINTS. 

t 24. Drusilla was the youngest daughter of Tiered Agrippa, and bad been married to 
,Anizus, king of Emessa, whom Felix had persuaded her to abandon. in order to an adulter. 
pas marriage with himself. 

• 1 la. Acts xxvii. b I  urn!. 16. 	2 27. Acts xlL ea xxv.9, 	2. Ads hair; 
t ver.)6, 	L 3..Acta xrilL l2, 16. 



Map. 254 4.1 	 ACTS. 	 [Chap. 25: 12, 

rns .6bov. 	'0 /rev our 4maros O7yEKIN011, 
the 	wny. 	The indeed the. 	realm 	anowered. 

Tupeorelas soy IlauAor et ,  Kaurapcia, bairrov SE 
to he kept the 	Pant . in 	Comma, 	himself Lnt 

pfkAEO/ EY TaXES ear OpEU€0 .00.4 5  01 OUP EY 
to be about with •peed 	to go out. 	Those therefore among 

4,7101, ot/PRTOI, 0U7KaTafiaPTES, El 	Ti 
you, he say, being able, baying gone down with, if anything 

WTI% EY TOO (COBOL, KOSTD7OPEYEEPTRY auTou, 
I. 	in the 	man, 	let them accuse 	him. 

AttgrptiPat Se Er norms iuepas ou wItetous oast 
liavieg remainedand among them 	day. not more 	eight 

* Beira, ICIZTaf3as fie Kaio-o.peeas, rte eraupthie 
or tea, baling gone down into 	Cesare., on the morrow 

'cacaos 	ors Toy 13*aaros, (gehapt:re TOY 
asass aat dears on 	the • judirtnewhwent, he commanded the 

Tlavh.ov axerivat. 7  Ilapayssosserov Zs carrot', 
Paul to be lad forth. 	liming approached and of hint, 

srepterrsncrar 01 aro lepooaAarstror accraik/3neco- 
• stood around the from 	Jerusalem 	havinpbeen come . 

TES Ioubatot, wohAct sat /Japed airtrepara 
do.. Jews, 	many and heavy acemations 	brhsg- 

Tea * kora rovIlavhov,14.ovir itrimsty arrottettar 
Mg 	(against the 	Pek] which notthey wereable to pointout, 

8  asroAcryouaerou cierroir 'Oct ouse.ees Tor vows 
saying in defence • of kim; 	That neat her agninat the law 

TWY Toubatrev; ovre els TO lepov, OUT* sit Kat- 
o( the 	Jews, 	nor againatthe temple, nee agaimt Cm 

O'Rpa Tt sdeaprov. 9 'O 4,7)0TOT S E, Tots lovbrer 
ear anything did I wrong. „The Frain, but, Witlttlle 	Jew* 

ots OsAwv xceow masaBeaeat, eisrospiecs Tfp 
wishing a favor to lay up for himself • huswerIng tests 

Ilavhtp etre Behest tie 'IspocroNtuta euro8ai, 
Paul 	mid, Art Mot willing to 	Jerusalem hoeing tauten's, 

Cleft wept roicran,  trpivedOat err' EillOV ; 15  EYRE 
there concerning these thing. to be judged before me 	Said 

Se d Ilavhos• Ert TOO Onawros Kaurapos ea•ross 
but the Pad; 	At the judgment-met of Cesar Mending 

ob µE Beg aptrecreal. louacithys ov3ev 
sans, where me it behoves to be judged. 	Jew. 	nothing 

7✓ 31KDOtl, 	&s sat cry KaAAsoy esnyirauSrusis. 
'have donewrong, as also thou full well 	bast ascertained. 

77  Et aer 'yap abuou, sat attar eavasov sreapa- 
, If indeed for lam unjust, and worthy of death 	I have 

XilL 	oar sraparrouares TO caroOavetr 	be 
done anthing,sot 	I refuse 	the ' 	to diet er. if but 

outer *WSW kV- '015TOt actsraopouvi /10U, oubees 
nothing to of which these 	ateusa 	me, 	no one 

Evyarai ausots xecp;acureal.' . ..Kaurapa ewe- 
me is able 	to them to ,  give ma favor. 	Cesar 	I call 

Kaltoweat. 12  Toys ö 07107OS cruAltaArpras porn 
stmt. 	 Then the ' - Pest. having conferred with 

4 But FESTUS answered, 
that Part. should be kept 
at Cesarea, and that lie 
himself would go down 
there shortly. 

6 " Therefore," said he, 
"let Tiross among you 
who are ABLE /C0 down 
with me, :and • if there is 
anything amiss in the 1IAN, 
accuse him. 

6 And having continued 
among them eight or ten 
flays, he went down to Ce-
sorra; and on the )Irxr 
DAY, sitting down on the 
TRIBUNAL, commanded 
1's in to he brought. 

7 And he having come, 
the Jaws who had cons 
DOWN from Jerusalem 
stood * round him, :bring-
ing down Many and Heavy 
Accusations, Which. they 
were not able to prove, 

8 *while. Palm main-
tained in his defence, 

" Neither against the 
LAW of . the JEWS, nor 
against the THEIPLE, nor, 
against Cesar, have I tinned 
iaanztlting.." 

9 But PESTUS, wish- 
ing to gratify the Jaws,. 
answering Paul,: said, 

" Art thou willing to go 
up to Jerusalem, and there 
be-judged before me con- 
aerning these things 7" 

10 And PAUL said, "I 
am standing at Cesar's 
TRIBUNAL, where I ought 
to be judged. I have done 
no wrong to the Jews, as 
tbou also very well know-
est. 

11 : • For if, indeed, I 
do wrong, or have done 
anything deserving of 
Death, I refuse not to die; 
but if there be nothing of 
which they accuse me, no 
one can give Me up to gra-
tiff •Thein,' :I appeal to 
Cesar." 

12 Then FESTUS, hav- 
ing conferred with :the 

• VATICAN MANI/SCRIM-5. If there is anything amiss In the man, accuse him. 	7. 
round him, bringing down Many. , 	7. against Paid—omit. - 	8. Nut answering. 
11. If, them indeed.. 

15. Acts xviii.14; ver. 18. 	• t 7. Mark XV. 11.; Luke =W. 2,19; Acts Asir. 5,18 , 
j 8. Acts vi. 13( xxiv. 12; xxvill. 17. 	I 9. Acts xxiv. 27. 	1 9. ver. 20. • - 1,111 
ver-SSI .Acts 'rill. 14; Ysiie 29 ; Ygvi. 81. 	111.  Acts  xrd. 82; xxvtli.  19. • 



Map. 25 : 13.1 • 	 ACTS. 	 (Chap. 25 121. 

TOU evid3ouXtou, averptOn• 1C17.01apN ETIKSKA•I` 
the 	eounctr, 	answered; 	Cesar 	thou boat WWI 

fray Sirs Rattraps ropeterp, 
*Pon; to 	Cesar 	thou shalt go, 

 13  'Hpepeur tie Staysvolisvcor wino', Awirwets 
Day* and hoeing intervened some, 	irriEPe 

d 00.0%A.EUT Eat ByYLIC31 Ka7niT7War €15 KRUM.' 
the king 	”d Heroics 	comedown 	to Came., 
petty'', OAYNCITOIAW01 ray •fro-rov ■ 14 .11g ire 

paying their reapects to the 	Taunus. 	When and 

NItEIOUS ij#EpITS dierpiflov fleft, 6 0170vor we 
any 	;toys 	they remained there, the ll 	 tolls* 

Octedtat ardsvo Ta awra Tor IlavNov, A.eret ,  
Ling 	submitted thethiegs against the 	Pout. 	saying; 

Aim() TiT WTI rara.VAsifitpevor Oro gpspusros 
A Inan certain is 	having been felt behind 	by 	Felix 

be 0 71.410S• 15  traps ort, yevoyevour pot, its 'ler- 
• prisoner; eormaraing whom, 	being 	of me to 

trobs+a, Evecbavicav of anctspess KW of rrial3o- 
sakel, 	gave information the high-pneste and the 	*Ideas 
'rept)/ Trey h.:Jame/sr, CUTOV1.40101 Ray' auvou 

of the 	Jew., 	 asking 	against 	him 

atKQE. 16  11pOS ohs irrocptOsir, art otnc EITTLY 
• Judgment. 	To who .% I answered, that not 	it ia 

Egos 'Poftsatots xaptcetrOar etre adpcoroy, 'spiv 17 
• custom for Roman. to gave ae • favor myman, 	before 

S rarnyopouperos Kara ispocsorrav exos TOUS 
be 	being seemed 	 fore to face 	amylase the 

xarn-yopous, TOIrOY re asroAbleas Xaftos wept 
accusers, an opportemity and el defames homey take cenoerelog 

TOU ETICATMLOTOS. 1‘ 2UY.A.00PTCOY OUP * [aUTOWi 
the amen adore. Haring mat therefore [of them] 

eyeads, avaftokrm isrlasissav sroinaaisevos, TI] 
here, 	delay 	 no. 	having made, on the 

flYlf raditaCIS OAS TOU 1311114TOS, EKEAEUITO.42X .  
nest daybovi ngsat dorm oe the judgment-seat, [commanded to be 

Osival TOY avapa. Is IIept at sorwdevrer 01 
brought the 	ISM 	 Concerning whom hoeing stood op the 

karsryopot avEctstar atTlfUr ewe Epos, issf dire- 

..,u.... 	so one neeesaUon brought, of this's my- 

YOSUY fror 19  E7/T7//ANTO af Tire wept TNT 
posed 	I; 	 question.; 	but certain concentieg of the 

13tas bettrraarsortas fixer 'spas nu or, Eat 
wen 	religion 	they had with 	him, 	and 

"rept TWOS 1717OU TE6Y4KOTOS, dv €0aarev 6 
concerning one Jesus hming been dead, whom adhered the 

Ilat/AOS Call. 2°  Aropougeros as eyes els 7-sw 
Foul to be alive. 	Being in doubt but 	1 	en that 

rept TOUTOU C7711101Y, EAE70Y, El 	130UXOSTO 
concerning this 	queatioe, 	I sold, 	if be would bewilling 

sropsvecreat its lepotnrakof, fcgrei lewdest& 
to go 	to 	Jerusalem, 	and there to he judged 

wept 	TOUTOOY. 21  Too 8e IleavAou eirswahecra- 
concerning these Shaer.. 	The but Paul 	haring appealed 

COUNSEL, answered, "To 
Cesar thou host appealed; 
to Cesar thou shalt go." 

13 And after some .Days, 
t Agrippa the RING mob 
Bernice time down to Ce-
sare., to pay their respects 
to FESTUS. 

Anti when they had 
spent Ilany Days there, 
FESTITS ellINIIitlak PAUL'S 
ease to the xis (7, saying, 

" There is a certain Mum 
left a Prisoner by Felix; 

15 concerning whom, 
when I was in Jerusalem, 
then on •PICI /SSTs and the 
F.I.DERS of the JEWS Sp.. 
peered; asking a Sentence 
of judgment against lint;  

16 ;to whom lanswert tl, 
That Itis not a Custom for 
Romans to make a present 
of Any Man, before the 
ACCUSED has the A CCU- 
slts Face to Face, and en 
Opportunity is allowed for 
defence concerning the AC-
CUSATION. 

17 'therefore, when they 
arrived here, : making no 
Delay, the NETT DAY, sit-
ting down on the salmi-
NAL, I commanded the 
]tars to be brought; 

18 concerning whom the 
ACCUSERS having stood 
up, brought No Charge of 
• such Evil things as I 
supposed ; 

19 * but had certain 
Questions with him about 
their own Religion, and 
about One Jesus who died, 
whom PAUL affirmed to be 
alive. 

29 And E beingin doubt 
on that concerning this 
QUESTION, I inquired if he 
would be willing to go to 
Jerusalem, and there be 
judged concerning these 
things. 

21 But PAUL having ap- 

• VATICAN KAAVOCEITT.-15. appeared, asking* Sentence ofjudgment. 	11. of 
them-omit. 	18. such Evil things. 

$ 19. This was the son of Agrippa, whose miserable death is recorded in Acts zit. 2.1. In 
A.D.53,he was transferred from the kingdom of Chalcis, wl itch he had received TromClantlius. 
when only 17 years old, to the provinces possessed by his father, viz. Statutes, Trachonitis. 
Auranitis, and Abilene, which he governed with the title of king. He died A-1).100, after 
• reign including that over Chalet., of 61 year,—Omen. 

Acts x 14.viii.15 
Acts xxiv. 

87.  . 	
t 15. var.!, I. 	16. var. 4, 5, 	17. var.& 	$ 113, 

; xxill. 59 



;levet, reurrldtivat abrov fit Twr Toy lelEktarott 

	

to to kept himeelf for the of the 	Augustus 

Etartoto 	EKEAEVOYI rypeoreat tumor, hos oil 

	

decieion. 	I commanded 	to be kept 	him, 	till 

IreMti/CO. CMITOP wpos Kattrapa. 22  Ayptirtrav Ee 
I could seed him 	to 	Cesar. 	 Agrippa 	but 

WpOS TOY 4.771170Y *[for] Egovhottnv Tat 
to 	the 	Peatits 	[said;] 	I wea within 	also 

avrot Toy oAporrou alcova'at. '0 Se attplov, 
myself the 	ram 	to hear. 	The and morrow; 

tPINT/P s  aToverp atrrov. 28 	ouv etrauptor 
he mid, thou shalt bear him. 	On the therefore 	morrow 

(Al:fowl-as TOV lryptarge gat Tws Bepvtoros I./ATM 
having come the 	Agrippa sod the 	Bernice 	with 

rroAXvis cparrarnar, gat etrreX8orrarr ets To 
great 	 display, 	and 	having entered into the 

attpoaryptov, OVY Te Tots XtAiapXois Tat m41312(11 
PM...the...Mt. with both the commanders and 	men 

Tait KW? otoxnv * c0110-11 	It0Aft0t, Kai tee- 
those 	principal 	Ming] of the 	city, 	and hay- 

AEurravros Toy stellerrov, tIX 0II 6 IlavXos. "Kat 
hag commanded the Fesinsmasbroughtthe Net 	 Ave 
Onatv 6 4 , 77oros. kyperrra gtaTiNev, teat Torres 

said the Pest., 	Agrippa 	0 king, 	and 	all 

oi' truprapovi•es iuttv avapet, 8emperre Terror, 
those being presset with us 	men, 	you see 	this, 

'reps 	OS tray To tanOor TO), lovaaaor everu- 

	

cemisewhom all the multitude of the 	leas 	applied 

XOY MO/ EY Te 'lepotroAvitots teat evea3c, emi- 
t... in both 	Jermanlem 	and 	here, 	cry- 

Bocorres /An acne fur autos isrptert. 2° Er0 
leg oat 	not to be right toll.. Mot 	longer. 

5E garat\ afloiseres pubes,  sans, eavarov =Tor 
but 	having detected 	'lathing worthy 	of death 	him 

werpaxevat, Tat aerrou Se TOIPTOV etrimaXe on- 
to here done, 	also 	of kiln and 	of this 	having appealed 

perov Toy e59ctrrov, etyma treatretv *favrev.] 
to 	the 	Attestants, I resolved to send 

26  nein 	o6 ampaAcs T1 ypagras rep Tome, 
11  Concerning whomt tenant .nythi.g to mite to the Lord 

our eXCO, Eto trpotrytryov avrov 	Spew, Tat 
not I bare, therefore lied forth 	him before you, 	and 

/AstAterra Item woo, Satrap, Awtirtra, dyers Ter 
especially before thee, 	0 king 	Agrippa, 	to that the 

CLEMKplef cos yevoitevng 	give 	rt 7pcapat. 
exammotion having taken place I may have something to write. 

7 AAoyov loop poi 801Cfl. WEIATOYTM SECTALOY, pea 

	

Absurd 	for tome St memo .ending 	a prisoner, 	not 

Kat rat TOT' atrrou curies ern/haver. 
sod the against him 	chartes 	to signify. 

pealed to be kept for the 
DECISION Of f AUGUSTUS, 

I ordered him to be kept 
till I could send bins • to 
Cesar. 

22 And Agrippa said to 
FESTUS, " I myself also 
desire to bear this MAN." 
And he said, "To-morrow, 
thou shalt hear him." 

23 On the NEXT DAY, 

therefore, AGRIPPA and 
BERNICE having arrived 
with Great Pomp, and bar-
ing entered into the rt,see 
Or HEARING, with the 
• Commanders and THOSE 
Men who were of Distinc-
tion in the CITY, at the 
COMMAND Of FESTUS, 
PAUL was brought. 

24 And TESTI:3 said, 
"King Agrippa, and All 
the MEN PRESENT with 
us I you see this man, 
about whom j All the at u I.- 
T1TUDX of the JEWS ap- 
plied to me, both in Jerusa 
lent and here, crying out 
that he ought :not to live 
any longer. 

26 But when I detected 
Nothing which j he had 
done deserving Death, 
5 and he also having ap- 
pealed to f AUGUSTUS, I 
determined to send him ; 

28 concerning whom I 
have nothing definite to 
write to the t SOYE.REION. 
Therefore I have brought 
him before you, and espe-
cially before thee, King 
Agnppa I that on EXAMI-
NATION, I may have some- 

thing to write. 
27 For it appears to Me 

unreasonable to send a 
Prisoner, and not to sig-
nify the CHARGES alleged 
against him." 

Cs p. 251 22.i 	 ACTS. 	 [Chap. 25 : 27, 

• VATICAN MANUSCEITT.-21. up to Cesar. 	22. said—omit. 	23. Commanders 
and. 	28. being--evert. 	26. him—salt. 	 • 

t 31 & 26. Although:4,84Mo., is usually translatedifitgestus. and the Boman emperors gen- 
crafty assumed this epithet, which signifies no more than the enterable, the august; yet 
here it seems to be used merely to express the emperor, without any reference to any of his 
attributes or titles. t 241. The title Hanes, Lord, both Alegre. and Tiberias had ab- 

Tiber
ius refused; and forbad, even by public edicts, the application of it to themselves. 

Tiberius himself was accustomed to say, that he was lord of I.. .hoes, coperor of the troop., 
and prince of the senate. Bee Suet/mum, in his life of this prince. The succeeding em_perors 
were not so modest ; they aliteted the title. Nero, the emperor. would have it; and Pliny 
the younger is continually giving it to Trojan, in his letters.—Ckorke. 

2 3E. Ver. 2, 3,7. 	t 24. Acts Ltl1.22. 	5 23 Acts xxtli. 9, 19; sin. 21. 	5 26. 
ver. 11, 12. 



Ciap, 46; 1.3 	 ACTS. 	 [Chap. 20: 1O 

KEG. KS'. 26. 

I.Ayporras SE epos TOP. rlavAov 500. Rai. 
Agrippa 	and 	to 	the 	Paul 	and; 	It Iv 

Tpewerat Oat 6wep creatmou Xeyeay. TOTE 6 
permittel for thee is behalf of thyself 	to speak. 	Then the 

17aeXos wreItoyeero, 	fiCTEIPGS rr/v xEspa• 
Paul 	made • defame, Itaviagetretelied out the 	hood; 

2  ,rcpt 	ISSIPTOV Lv 117ISOA9Ulia1 ftwn lou- 
concerning all things of Which I ammonia 	by 	Jews, 

Sagan, fictollteu kyptirwas  inermiai f/AGUTOP pcuta- 
O Iiti 	Agrilnur 	I esteem myself 	happy, 

ploy, ewt frau fefAhary erveepow airoAoyEirrOar 
- 	before thee being about 	to-day 	to snake • defence ; 

spa/tiara yowarqr orra as warrior TIOY .KaTa 
especially 	acqoainted being thee 	of ell 	of the auiong 

loviagovs e0w, Tt Kat CelTeilegraw. At° bea- 
Jews 	custom. and also 	queatioos. 	Therefore I en- 

*[trov,) patepo0uaaw amoucral /Lou, 4 T7IP 
treat 	(theta 	patiently 	to bear 	of me. 	The 

flEY OUP 13161I •IP /LOU T1)1,  EP .PEOTnTOS,- 
indeed therefore mode °titre of me that from 	youth, 	that 

air'  afixqs 7Eroi.tErni,  eV Tit fepfl IA, WI 'SY IVO' 
from beginning ' 	being among the nation of me in Jeru 

croAv,uots, Lean warres of loubeetor S wpaywono- 
ea!eal, 	know 	all 	the 	Jews; 	previously know- 

/COPIES fie gIVLOOEY, ( ENV • 0eAce6t ,:aapro,orsp,)(1,71. 
log 	me from thenrat. Dftheywould bewilliny„toteatifyi 	that 

Kara elw atept
m
SearaTnv alpeieer .Trts metre- 

according to the 	net rigid 	 sera . of the 	our 

pas Opnerteetas eCntra4sapteratos. 6 .1Cat. VW( CT'  
religion 	(lived a-Phi:nue• 	And now for 

•rns 'epos TOUS warepar saaryeXias 
hope of that to 	the Jethro,. 	prunes 	being 

pErns irlSO TOO 060U, EtST711401 MpIPO,UPPer fit 
made 	by 	the God, I have-stood being joriged; 	to 

if/ TO 8O/BEKCIODAOP 	 EICS41■519 PUKTIS 
which the 	-twelve tribe. 	of Mb 	 in - intently 

Kat ill.tepar Aarp soot', . eAsiCes Kerrarrelacw 
and 	Ay 	serving, 	hope. 	- 	to .stain; 

wept 	its 'eXwtaos • cyleal, ■owat; Bao-qt.cy 
concerningwhielt 	hope 	I am endued, 	 o king 

*[A•ypirwa,1 6to louao.imr. • 8  TL 1 art6rop 
[Agnppli,] 	by 	Jews. 	Whatt incenlible 

tcptverett sap' (taw, to 6.0eos Fewpour e-yetpet; 
is it judged 	by 	you, 	if the God dead ones 	refuel. 
O Ere 41 [A/eV] 	eSota E,ua or" Wpos TO 

(indeed] elherefore thought In myself 	to 	the 

crotect Irtoov Tou NaCeepawil Eta, iroAAa Evarria 
name ofJetue the 	Keane., ought many things spinet 

wpatat. 10 '0 ant awoL era Er lepotyoAwhots' 
to practice, 	Which  also 	 Jeroulem; 

mat eroAAous TOW aytaw era Er cpuAtutair scars- 
sod 	many of the salute 	I in 	pdsona 	shut 

'antra, Tyr wapa Tow apxtepeem qovertar Act- 
op, 	 the from of the high-prince 	authonty having 

.CHAPTER XXVI. 

I And Agrippa said to 
PArt., ''It is permitted 
thee to speak in behalf of 
thyself?' Then PAUL ex-
tending his 'LAND, spoke 
his defence. 

2 "Ctincerni ng all things 
of .which I - ant accused by 
the Jews, I ester ,n myself 

. happy, Kin AgrippaI that 
I ant about This day to 
speak - my defence' bdore 
thee; 

3 especially es then art 
acquainted with all the 
COn10111 Sold Questions 
among the Jews, therefore, 
I ent/rid thee, to -Lear me 
patiently. 
. 4 My moan or 'Arr., 
from my 'Youth, THAT 
Which WAS from the Re-
Onning among my own 
NCNB*. • and in Jerusa. 
lent, is known to All the 
*dirtrat 

6 who, knowing me from 
the Asst. if Iht y woqid, 
alight testify, That accord- 
ing. to t Hie aosr au ca o 
Sect of our Religion, I lived 
it Pharisee. 

t. And now I stand on 
trial for the Hope of that 
plIONO Sig made by GOD to 

our V A TIMES ; 

7 to which our,t.rwra.va  
rain Ks, earnestly serving 
Night and Day, hope to r 
attain; concerning  Which 
Hope, 0 King, I am ac-
cused by the J ew-s. 

8 What ! is it judged by 
you as an incredible thing, 
that God Should raise the 
'Dead? 

9 [Therefore,indeed, 
thought within myself that 
I ought to do Many things 
against the NAME of Jesus 

the N A ZABF.NE 

10 $ • which even I did 
in Jerusalem ; and Mauy 
of the SAINTS if shut lip in 
Prisons, having received 
AUTHORITY from the 

• VATTCAN MANUOCEIPT.-3. thee—omit, 	4. and in Jerusalem. 	4. the Jews. 
7. Agrippa—omit. 	9. Indeed—omit. 	10. Therefore also 1 did. 

i 5. Acts 1111.5 1 xxiii. 0; xxlv.15, 421 Ph11.1i1. ii. 	1 8. Gen. Eli. 3; nil. 18; IV% 
44 l'sa. cxxxa1.11. . 1 7. J Amos I. 1. , 	19. 1 Tim.1.19. 	- 510. Gel. I. & 	t Is. 
!Lan it. i-t, Ti ; Till. 5. 
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ACTS. 	 (MT. 28: 18. 

fkov- avatpovuevcov TE aural), tear yiveyra,frrelrov!- 
✓eceived; 	being balled and att.', I brought main. ••vvote, 

11 Kai ,cars ran* rat crvya-yovyas yroAltaris 
and 	in 	all 	the 	eynaeomme 	oildo 	P.. -  

pcupcov avrovs, nva.yraCov BAaolien,etv- erepur- 
t ailing 	them. 	I pas compelling ' to blaspheme) 	,noreed- 

Cf:COS * [TE1 eituatvouevos awrom, 'ESUOICOP. icOg 
, ^07. 	favdi 	being curio. towards them,. I ponytail 	tilt 

rat els Tar eta: eroAefs. "Ev oh *[wo] groper 
e 'ven into the foreign cities. 	In which 	[also) 	going, 

0}4EVOS eat rfly Ala/Lao-Kw,  ger' etoucrias rat au-. 
to the 	Dams.. With authority -and a com 

7porns Tnv *[rapa] TOW GpX1TptC01,;. .4tp.Opas 
mission' of that 	]from] 	the 	high•prieeta, 	' 	of a day 

/Leans, /tare Tv odor et3oo,..)3tieriXiv, oupo.vo- 
*addl., 	in 	the Way I sow, 	o king; from Maven 

Bev, ("rep ?qv Xantrocrrnra ' ,ton 42.00, ,  
ebov. 	the 	bright.. 	at the • • son; 

oreptAcualiair Rae 40.IS KM Toys irtiv ej.46i*OpetiO' 
having shone round me alight and Mom With me 	'Meg. 

psrour. "Barrow 3e rarar croon- o, 	 EIS 
All and having Glee dOwn 	[ohs) on 

Trio .ynv, ',row= Own, Aallototres, epos ME, 
the mirth, 1 heard 	• votes 	epeakine 	to 	me,' 

*Deal Xeyoverav] TT) `Eftpatt`t Staketerr • 1P.M:hi  
, [and 	saying] in tit. Hebrew 	Male.; 	•' Scat • 

etotiX, rt rte Staircets - o'rekniitor cot •spot 
Saul, 	why me persecute. throat 	 'forth,. again. 

KEYTpa ARKT4Cfli'v ' 15 E-yco de EllrOV• 'rig 	fl, 
sharp points to kick.- 	 1 	and said; Who artthoth 

rupee 'D Se emu/. Ere elite :ivcrovs; '6v cito 
o air? He and mid; 	I 	se 	 whointlwan 

81COICEIT. 	16 AXXa meacrrty0:, ras oriBc seri 
perseentest. 	But 	arise then, 	and Mind up en 

-toys codas 1100r 	rove° 7af, o4Bue• trot, 
the 	feet tithe.; for 	this 	for ]appeared to the 

erpoxelpirarBal are inroperns,  Emt iLipsuthz, Zu,  
to constitute thee • minister' and ,  • wit...A ...at 

re 	RISES, fur rE o4,0-orogat troy W- staMov- 
Voth thou dbl. see, of what and I win appear to thee; 	deliver- 

peros cre e TOO Aaou rat rcov • drug,  cis -  ois 
its 	thee from the people and the • Goodies, to whom 

e-yo, CIE a7f0(TTEA)SCO, 18  avOtfai o4,0aApovs arrant, 
I thee 	send, 	 to opt. , eye. 	*Mem, 

Toy ertorpetl,at aro arorovs Els . 4CDS, Kai Telt 
of to to have turned from darkener 	to light, and of the 

eEovotas rein ovempa Ert TOY Bear, roes Acefiesp 
authority of the admrsary to the Oa& tithe termed. 

aurous acperttv IgLapruov, Ras RX ,ripa0 ev TOO' 
them forgiven.. 	of sins, 	• and isheritanteamong those 

ty.laraaevoiLalferairuf tbyTg.  ete.  

HIGH-PRIESTS; and when 
they were killed I gave my 
vote against them. 

11 75Ami punishing them 
often in All the SYNA-
GOGUES, I compelled them 
to blaspheme • and being 
exceedingly furious towards. 
them, I pursued them even 
Id WOMEN Cities. 

12 $ At which time, RS I 
was going to DAMASCUS 

with Authority, and a Com- 
mission from the NIGH- 
PRIESTS, 	• 

13 at .Mid..day—I saw 
on the *one, A King—
from heaven—exceeding 
the .131tIGHTiCESS of the 
SUN-8 Light shining 
round me, and THOSE 

GOING with tn. 
14 And all of us having- 

Mtn to the ZAATH, 

WW1 a Voice speaking to 
mein the Iltaitaws Lan-
guage, ' Saul, Saul, why 
dolt thou persecute Me? 
It is bard for thee to kick 
against the goads.' 

15 And 11 said, 'Who art 
thou, Sir iv And * HE said, 
‘IE am Jesus whom tbou 

rsecutest Y 
16 But arise, and stand 

on thy FEET; _since for 
this purpose I have ap-
peared to thee, Ito consti-
tute thee a Minister and:a 
Witnene, both *of what 
thou host seen, and of those 
things in which I will ap-
pear to thee ; 

17 delivering thee from 
the PEOPLE and the Ger:- 
TILES, :"0 whom I send 
thee, 

18 to open their Dyes, 
$ to TURN t hem from Dark-
nen to Light, and from 
the. DOMIN ION Of the AD- 

VERSARY 10 , DOD 	 that 

they may RECEIVE For- 
giveness of Sins, and an 
Inheritance among THOSE 

HAVING BEEN I SANCTI- 

FIED through TEAT Faith 
which leads into me. 

• VATICAN M.1/17.C1.1.7.-11. and--twit. 
14. of us—omit. 	14. end saying—omit. 
thou heat seen me, and of those thinire. 

/ 11. Acta xxii. 19. 	t 19. Acts to. S. "zit. 6. 	216. Ads nil. 15. 

Eph. l. 11 
Acts xa11. ; 21. 1. 14. 
	/ 
/ 18. O or. v1.1

d
4; Eph.lv. 28 v.8 Cel. 1. 98ta Pet IL t 

Col. 	 18. Aa/A.84  

	

19. also—emit. 	12. from—omit. 

	

15. the Loan said. 	16. in the which 

19. 
/ 18 



Chap. 99 : 19.1 ACTS. 	 (Chap. 96: 47. 

Xeu Ayporra, owe eyerwinr crweiens Tp °apical", 
Agrippa, 	not 	I we. 	disobedient to the hemettly 

OITTGATig . 22  HAAG TOO' CY Acyicuricep rparrov Kal 
MM..; 	but to those In Damascus 	first 	and 

lepoo-oAtwots, Ott raTav Ts Tnv Xenia" Tns 
in Jenwalete, 	in 	all 	and the 	country 	 

lovaaias, Kai TOSS aeveTiv, awsmyeh.Aor Mont- 
Jude., 	and to the Geettlet, 	I declared 	to n- 

vasty, Kat ew10•TpfcblEtP ('Ti TOP eaov, aEta Tns 
form, 	and 	to Due 	to the God, worthy ottbe 

issTavoias erya wpairtroilTas. 21. EPEK4 TOLPTOLY 
reformatio• works 	doing. 	 On account of these 

pE of loubaiat avh.Aal3oisevoi ev Tar Up" mi- 
me the Jews 	bevies seMed 	in the temple 	at- 

peorro atfiXelpHYaffoal. 22  Eracouptas our TS/-  
tempted whist/tot...11mnd. to have killed. 	Help therefore has- 

Xa'Y 	Try Papa Tov Beau, axps Tns npepas 
lug obtained of that from of the God, 	till 	the 	day 

Taurns iernita, p.aprapovniwas psispw TE Kat 
this 	I have stood, 	testifying 	to small both and 

ite-yaitcp, oaks,  ENTOS Acycov, 6,v ■ra of wpoilinscr.i 
to great, nothing beyond maybe* ofwh•t both the prophets 

eAaAncra.v peAAorTow yivecrelas, mat Mmuans• 
spoke 	being about 	to take place, and 	Moses; 

Et nciOnTos 6 Xpicrtos, ai srporros Ep, anrra- 
that liable to mace the Anointed, that Ant from • tesurrec- 

(YEWS PeKplell guar peA.X44 KaTayychhaui Ter 
Mon of dead ones • light be is about 	to announce 	to the 

Any Kat TOIS fel/fGrl. 
people ”d to the Gentiles. 

24  Tairra as atcrou aroXo-yovgaroti, b ebnirros 
Them Wags and of him 	saying in We.% the Yestue 

atcyaAp Tp epassp arbs• Matrp, TlavAe• Ta woX- 
louct with the voice mid; Thou art mad, 0 Paul; the much 

An OE 7pcnzgara elf pima.. weptTporei. 22  0 

thee 	kerbing , into outdrew 	turn. about. 	lie 

S• Ott MIZIP01.444 0101, leparLerre grnaTE, stAA' 
but; Not I aes mad, b. mys, 0 most noble Put.., 	but 

ah.nbegas Kai crwippoirurns 6micira arolvery-yo- 
of truth 	and 	of sanity 	words 	 I utter. 

pat. 26  ERIHTHTItti yap wept Tawny,' 6 flown- 
111 acquainted for coneerningthese thins the king, 

Afar, wain by *kat] wapholacosteres AaAso' 

	

to whom Lebo] 	being conedent I may .peek; 

AHVOGYEIV rip avrov TI .1-aura,' au Tab.- 
nuolnerved by 	for 	Mel ally *fliers thisp net 	UMm 

gat oudev• au yap vorTiv err rest" nor'/crypts- 
permaded nothing; not for It is 	in • comer 	barter been 

POP TOUTO. 27  1110.TEVELS, 130101XfP 
doe. 	this. 	Itelimest thou. 	0 kME 	Agrippa•  

TO1S apaibtrats ; Otaa, dTt vrtirTeusil. 28  '0 Be 
in the prophets? 	I know, that than beliemmt. 	The and 

19 Wherefore, 0 King 
Agrippa, I was not disobe-
dient 4g the neAvErum 
Vision , 

20 but j declared first 
to THOSE • in Damascus 
and in Jerusalem, and in 
All the COUNTRY of JU- 
DEA, and to the GENTILES, 
that they should reform, 
and turn to GOD, perform- 
ing Works worthy of az- 
PORMATION 

21 On account of these 
things, jthe Jews, having 
seized Me in the TEMPLE, 

attempted with violent 
hands to kill me. 

23 Having obtained, 
therefore, THAT Assistance 
which is from Goo, I have 
continued to this DA 7, 

testifying both to small 
and great, saying nothing 
beyond what / the PROPH-

ET* and j Moses spoke as 
being about to transpire; 

23 j That the MESSIAH 
would be a sufferer—wculd 
be :the first from the Re-
surrection of the Dead—
and would communicate 
/ • Light both to the PEO- 

PLE and to the GENTILES." 

24 And while saying 
these things in his defence, 
FEsTus said with a Loud 
VOICE, " :Tli011 art mad, 
Paul; thy GREAT Learn-
ing has turned Thee into a 
Madman." 

26 But • PAUL replied, 
"I am not mad, Moat ex-
cellent Festus, but utter 
Words of Truth and San it y. 

26 For the WINO knows 
about these things, to 
whom I speak with free-
dom; for I am persuaded 
that none of these things 
have escaped his notice; 
for this was not done in a 
Corner. 

27 King Agrippa! dolt 
thou believe the PROPH-

ETS? . I know That thou 
believest." 

• VATICAN MeXuacutrf.-20. In Damascus, and also In Jerusalem, and All the coos-
re. of JODE, 	W. Light both to the rsorns. 	25. PauL 	26. also—end. 

1 20. Acts Ix. 20; ssli. 90; 11. 26 s sill,; sly.; xvi,—xxi. 	2 20. Meth 111. 8. 	I 21. 
Acts x :I. 80, 81. 	 1 112. Luke :sly. 27,44; Acts isly. 14; ssyin. 93; Rom. 111.21. 
$22. John v: 46. 	$ 21 Luke slit,. 96, 46. 	1 28. 1 Car. sy. 20 t Col.  1. 114  i Rev. t• 6. 
1 23. Luke ii. 32. 	j 24.9 Kings is. ll • John s.20; 1 COL 1. 23; ILA 141 1'1.10.  ,  



atop. 26 : 281 	 ACTS. 	 [(Itays.27: 11. 

A-pumas 'spas TOY MIAMI. * [f¢11 . ) Ev oArym 
Agrippa 	to 	the 	Paul 	1. id ;1 Within ante  

pE iretthis Xptwrzavov Tevertlat. " '0 of 
me thou persuadest a Christina 	to become. 	The and 

MavXos *[eurev.] Et/tawny av iv °ego, Kat 
Peel 	 [sold;] 	 I would pray 	to the God. and 

er cdtryep K2t EY troAAre, ou Ihovou ere, AXAct 
within • II ttle 	end within 	much, not only thee, 	but 

Kat wayras TOOS atcovovras Am, crnnepau, "voter- 
also 	all 	those 	heavies 	me 	to-day. 	to be- 

Oat TOWYTOUS, &rows. Nitro etas, Tape:trot row 
come 	such, 	as 	eves I am, 	except . the 

af07.1.00P TOUTC0Y. 3°  AYfOT7) re 6 Saw/A nte Kat 
chains 	the.. 	 Arose 	and the 	Mug 	and 

6 iryeasov, 17 ITC Beppu(?), Kat of otrytectirmtevot 
the govensor, the and Becalm, nod those belt. seated with 

aurots• 31  Kat araxiouncr,:rres -  eXcaotne sepal 
thou.; 	and 	hostas...red 	theyspoke 	to 

aAAsjAous, A€7ovrer '0 re ovate Barevrou atop 
easa o ,I., . 	sayingi 	That Nothing of death worthy 

i &crater wpcustres 6 arepeowos oferos. 32  Aitpar• 
or of hoods 	does as 	met 	this. 	ASAPPe 
vas be wcp firrry el»). AiroAektsatat f &MT° 6 

and tee the Peat. *aid; Te have been released might Me 

aveponros o6ros, ft An *If fKfKA1ITO Kftifffipit. 
late 	this, 	if not he had called on 	Cesar. 

KEG. KC. 27. 
expiOn rot, airowAetv hgas Ell Imp 

When sad itwas dm...it...Worthe to skit 	us 	to the 

IraAtar, srape3/Soup Tv* re IIauAov Kat Twat 
Italy, 	they delivered the both Paul 	end 	some 

irepout Seolteeras licarorraoxp, OVO,ttaTt  lou- 
othee 	prisonen 	to sem...Won, 	by Rana Jan., 

Agee, erwelfelis leOacrrns. 2  ENtOCIPT ES 8e seXcov 
of a cohort of Augnetes. Having gone ow board.nd a ship 

Adpcslavrenrep, p.cAa.ovres sae IF rout Kara imp 
Adrainyttin. 	being •hout to sail 	the 	in 	the 

Ao-tav roirovs, avnx2Kaev, auras Kum ilea) 
Asia 	pl.. we were pet to see, being .  wit` 

Aparrapxou MaKe&wos Oecro•tAi4votesos. 3  Ty; 
Anstarchm 	a III ...be 	of TM ...Maim. 	On the 

TE irepg KarKX 0nuev ate ItScepa• OsAaveixowen 
sad nest day we Isere brought It 	Sidon; 	humanely 

TE 6 IovAtos rep Haulteis xi/flan/Afros, EVETpEtPE 
and the Mies to the Paul 	having treated. 	peon i tmd 

?spot 701.13 fPIXOUS sropEUOEVTES orttteltetaS 
tee 	 the 	friends 	having gone 	Cafe 

TUXELP. 	4  KaKet0er avaxtlevret (ererXeuva 
to have obtsiael. And from thenee ha.g put to sea we tailed ands, 

/mu rnv Kusrpov, Eta TO Tops WM/IOUS flteal 
the 	Cypnn, Mean. the the 	Mails 	to he 

evavrtous. a  To, re reAayos TO Kara THP 
contrary. 	The, end 	deep 	that 	by 	the 

Kalmar scat IlapschuAtne atarAevaavres, KarnX- 
eia 	.d 	Pamphylie having Failed through, we come 

00/AEV et; Mvpa rns Aweless. 6  KaKet etipcou 
dos. 	to Alyea of DM Lyda, 	Audtherehaving Imod the 

28 And AGRIPPA said 
1.0 PAIII., • " Thou almost 
persuadest Me to become 
a Christian." 

29 And PAUL said, $ " I 
would to Goo, that not 
only tbou, but also A.1 
who HEAR me This day, 
were both almost and 
together such as I situ, ex-
cept these CHAINS." 

30 And the alas arose, 
and the GOWEIINOR, and 
0E11E1 CE, and THOSE who 
sap with three; 

31 and having retired, 
they spoke to each other, 
saying, I' 'This Man dot s 
not h i ugdeserving Death or 
Bonds.'

, 
 

3:1 And Agrippa said to 
FESTUS," This MAN :nth t 
have linen released, 	he 
had not appealed to Ce-
sar.* 

CITAPTEit XXVII. 
1 And when it was de-

termined for ns to salt 
to ITALY, they delivered 
Paul., and sonic Other 
Prisoners, to a Centurion 
of the Cohort of Augustus, 
named Julius, 

2 And embarking in an 
Adramythan Ship, which 
was about to sail to PLACFS 
in ASIA, we were lot to 
sea, $ Aiistarelius, n Mace-
donian of Thessalutucs, 
ing with us. 

3 And on the NEXT day 
we-were brought to Eiden; 
and Jut.les $ treeing 
Palm with cinch kindness, 
permitted him to go to his 
Friends to receive atteu-
tiun. 

4 And having put to SCR 
from thenee, w  we Swlcd un-
der Cleave, because the 
WINDS WEEK contrary ; 

5 and having sailed 
through the SEA by CI-
1.ICIA and Pantphylia, we 
came to *Myrrh°, of LY- 
CIA. 

6 And there the CEN1U- 
- 

• VaTigalt Mant/SOSIPT.-..28. 	 5. mynta.  

)40. 	

7.8. Almost thou persuadest to make 
me a Christian. 	29. said—volt, 

en, Cos, Tu. I. 
s it Act* $ astr. 

A 
 55 aat
cts 

 astlilL10.
l,e, WI arr. 	t 53. Acts axr.11. 	t B. 

nis  



'ClkiP. 271 7•] 	 Map. 27 : 15. 

TCRION having found an 
.klcxauTrian Ship hound 
for lea LY, put us Onto it. 

7 And having sailed 
slowly for Several Days, 
and scarcely being by 
t CNID UP, the WIND not 
permitting us, we sailed 
under CRETE, by Salnione; 

8 and with difficulty 
passing by it, we came to 
a certain Place called 
t fair Havens, near which 
is the City Lasea. 

M 9 But Much Time hav-
ing been spent, and PAIL- 
ao being BOW hazardous, 

• ht cause even the t PAST 
had already passed by,) 
Palm advised, 

10 saying to them, 
" Men; I perceive That the 
VOYAGE is about to be at-
tended with injury and 
Much Loss, not only of the 
cA Roo and the SHIP, hat 
also of our Lives."' 

11 But the CENTURION 
was persuaded by the PI-
LOT and -the owiiica or 
THE SHIP, rather than by 
the WORDS apostate by 
PAUL. 

1a And the itannoa be-
ing inconvenient to winter 
in, the greater - part ex-
pressed a desire to sail 
from thence also, and, if 
possibly, they might be 
able to Teach ,Plienice,.a 
Harbor of Curls, looking 
towards the South west 
and North west, to win-
ter there. 

13 And the South wind 
blowing-gently, supposing 
that they had attained 
their PURPOSE, weighing 
anchor, they passed close 
-by Casa's. 

14 But not king after. 
THAT Tempestuous Wind 
CALLED Euroclydon, beat 
against it; 

15 and the sun, having 
been caught, end not being 
able to bear up against the 

licarorrapxes TrAntov AA.savapivor whew/ ets 

	

PO<U1100. 	 • ship 	Alesandrien 	mating for 

17/V ITCIAIRP, 67E010406V 471.485 ELS 41/70. 7  EY 
the 	Italy, 	 P. 	us Into 	it. 	in 

INCLYIZI1 8* 	Opeavwfwourros, MIL /40AS 

	

any end days 	 nillagalowly, 	and narcely 

7EPO/APPOI KCST61171 ,  KV1301t, fig 	STpOONECOYTOS 
being 	by 	the 	Culdua, notpenaitting einem...eh 

iaas Toy avq.tou, kreirAovaap.or Taw lipThrnv 

	

to of the 	wind, 	we milled under 	the 	Crete 

Kara laAacevgry 8  smAis we arapaAwygasvot  av- 
by 	Salm one ; 	with diricalty and 	sashes by . 	her, 

177Y, nittniALEY ELS 70707 TWISAtaiAonsteimv KcsAovs 

	

we came to a place certain being celled 	Pais 

- --2t1,14fY(tSs e ffi eyyus gv wok's Aaact4. 9. luavoo 
bacon., to which near was • city 	Lam. A ion', 

8* xpovou ata-yeroaEvou, Kat BVT0S ,087row.adia- 
nod time 	having elsned, 	and bent Owed/ 	beard 
Toys 'roe 1111004, Sat TO Intl Ttir 	 1161 
pus of •he sailing, bennes tle wen the 	. fan 	&ready 

wapfAnAuBfrat, wappyot 6 ilaufkar, 1U  fo-twor 
to hen been past, 	advind the 	Paul. 	 swipe 

CWTOlg• Avaper, BECalptilt 67S sera 613pefiS Kai 
to them; 	Men. 	I perceive, that with 	damage 	sad 

woAl..ns (mums ou aovoy 70U #opkiov Ma. TOO 
mach • 	loss • not 	only of tbs.. freight 	nod of the 

aAAa Kat-Tor *over *amp peAAEly 
- 	thin 	bat ' len °Ube 	lives 	ohm • to be about 

Eff*Otat TOY ISItOVY. 11 . 'Q if •eicarbYTapxy/f Txp 

	

the voyage. 	The bin 	inntanon 	by jhe 

kukt.osnry Kat 79, vavecArspep• ewesocro ortA,Aiov,, 
Out 	sod by the owner of On ship was Remanded rapier, 

17 TO'T VAa Tot. IlauAots Xe7oacro0s. 1r,  Arevile- 
than by those by the 	Pool 	being spoken.. 	Iacono. 

TOO 5, TOO AillEVOS inrapxorrosrpos*apaxelacs- 
pi.acand of the harbor 	being 	to 	wisteria, 

afar, of wAsiout *Gorr/3 flovAtiv avaxOnvai 

	

the greeter part 	placed 	a wish 	to be led out 

clams atIVO.LYTO SOTEIVI -170-GSP'S'ES ELS 
hoot thence also, if posaibly they might be able having come 	

pp 

 to 

st, o•v , ka rapaxciaaaas, Xiatva Tg5 Kvergs 
Yeeaca 	to winter, 	&harbor of tits Crete 	look- 

wovra Kara AL/3a scat Kara Xcopoo. • 13 `Tro- 
tog 	toward. south-west and towawls 	 Hay- 

erveurrairros 	Norou, 8olavres rgs apoBecrows 

	

ins blown gently and South wind, Supposing the 	purpon 

kekpornkfval, apavTes, 470'07 wapoAoyooro 
to have been attained, having raised up, close 	paned by 

THY KrITT/P. 14  MET'  017 aolw 4€ E/3aAe Kar' 
. the 	Crete. 	 After not much bat ban age/ant 

. auTns aveaos Ttkpommos, 6 ka.koupevos Eupo- 
her 	a wtnd 	tempestuous, that being nailed 	Euro_ 

. if/sawn, 	?Jvaprakeerros 6* TOO aXotou, Kat 
eydon. 	 Having been engin and the 	ship, 	and 

t 7. This was a city of Canis, situated on the extremity or tongue of land lying between 
Rhodes and Cos. The distance from Myra to Cnidus is about 110 geographical miles. 13a-

. tore was the eastern promontory of Crete, or the _present Candi a, and is now called Cane 
Salomon. B. r Havens, near Cape Metals", midway between the eastern and 
western eztremittex of the island. Lases, a city lying between the harbor and the cape. a 

' - short distance talus:1. 1 9. The day of ovation, the great Fad MI the tenth of they 
„month Tun, about the tenth of October.. . 



Chop. Sit 16 ] 	 ACTS. 	 [Chap- 27: 25. 

,u77 avvage yea aVYO4iBaX'aElYTfp avelsep, €71130977ES 
not • being able to ...up against the wind, basing given up 

-elcepoaeCia. • 16  Nncrsov Se Tt 67f 08paDOWTES 
we were driven. 	A email island and certain 	having ran under 

kal.ovaever KAocvariv, goAcs IfTXuacrper Wept- 
brills called. 	Claude, 	seareely." ...ewe able 	alas- 

wpaTets Terve:Mat Tsis cracupy• 17 iv c:parres, 
tees 	.,ter Woo.. of the boati 	which having tal.wap, 

130110etatS. exponerv, 6wocwvvvrres TO.11-Amoy! 
helps 	they used,. 	nedergirdi ■g 	the 	ship; 

tpeugrioirevor Te 	EiS TVS IfEffdTW •SICEVOTOeit 
leering ' 	and lent Die • the , gidekaand ehyahowldf U, 

XCiikftffaSTES TO; OW VMS, 06TESS soleporro. 
living lowered 1  the 	ma., • 	thus 	wore driven. 

<1708.pfdS Se xiticaCatseviov• *pop, 311 ,  4ns 
Exceedingly and ' being stone...led of as,. on the neat 

ff E$17A70,  ElSOJOUPItif 16  Knees 'Tyner awroxf /pet 
a throwing oat they beg.. 	and on the third*. their own... 

7//if cmeasly TOO vrXotou eivtinfaxv. '' ...(1.1 .blerre Se 
the . fond.. oft'. 	ship they threw ant, 	Neither and 

71/t1011, Ave cursperv. eirtipaivorreev awl wAetwvat 
nor • stare 	appeasing 	for 	many 

jil.LEOVO, XELIJ.COVOS TV 001C,021470117 *IrtICOIALEVOV, 
days, 	etgmpest and not 	meal • 	gireseing, 

Asiarop arepqjperro wacra. ..e"Oons- Top -  caocerreat 
remai ing was t a k co away all 	hope of the -to he saved 

igas. 21  noAATIS l's atrITtas tarairecorars71,•Tcrra 
Long 	but abstinence 	existing, 	then 

araBecs 6 17a0Aos ev Asa" atorant,Strrev• E3w 
standing the . Tool 	in midst of them, had, Hamelin*. 

gev, co avapes, wesOapxvirarras pat an avayeK- 
indeed, 0 	men, 	having taken advice to ihe sot 	to have 

Oat aim 77)S KpirtOS, Vep87)01Zi re Tnv bfiptv 
loosed from the 	Crete, 	to have gained and the 	damns 

TCLUT7)Y teal Trio CrAciay. 	Kat Tavvv wapairou 
this 	and the 	loss. 	And now 	. I exhort 

Naas .  euthipetv- asrof3oXn yap epoxns 
pox to take.courege, 	lo. 	" for , •falifo 	oes 

*coral et liktwv, wAnv TOV valiant. 23  rlapelsTv 
shall he from of you, except HD 	ship 	. Stood by 

Tap /AM oaury Tir :MKT! a'•yEAO$ TOO Of0y. 06 
ford mp tills 	the night • messenger of the God,of Whom 

' eept 're Kat AwrpePro, 	Xeywr Mn tpofilov, 
lam to whom also I offer service, 	@eying; 	Not 	fear, 

IlavA.e• Katcrapt ere Set irapcirrTneat• Kat tSou, 
0 Paula Totes. thee it behoves to be prhaented; and lo, 

aexaparrat trot 6 Coos irawrces Tour wXeovras 
bas graciously given toll,. the God 	all 	those 	' sailing 

Atira coy. 25  hito evOuperre,avapes• irto.TFUO) 
with thee. 	Therefore take you commie, teen 	" I believe 

rip T97 BEV 671 OUTS'S E ?Tat 'car 6v rparov 
for in the God that th. It Mart. to which manner' 

WIND, we surrendered, and 
were driven. 

16 And as we ran under 
a certain little Island, 
called a Claude, with diffi-
culty we were able to be-
come masters of the BOAT ; 

17 which having hoisted 
up; they need Helps, f  un-
dergirding the NM) and 
fearing lest they should 
fall into 'the geminate!), 
lowering the EAST, they 
Were thus driven. 

18 . And we being ex-
ceedingly sterm-tossed, on 
the NErr day they began 
tothrow overboard; 

19,  and 00 the THIRD 
thy they threw out with 
their own hands the FUR-
NITURE of the SEM, 

20 And neither Sun nor 
Stare.appearing forSeveral 
Days, and no small Tem-
pest pressing on us, *all 
remaining Hope of our be-
ing saved was taken away. 

21 But there having 
been a Great 'Want of food, 
then PAWL standing in the 
Midst of them, said, "0 
Min I you ought, indeed, 
liming taken my advice, 
not to' have loosed front 
CRETE, but have avoided 
this Illy wilt and Loss. 

22 And now :1 exhort 
you to take ceurage ; for 
there will be no Loss of 
Life among you; but only 
of the an IP, 

23 ; l' ter there stood by 
me This NIGHT, an ADO 
of the-Goo whose I am, 
and j whoa; I serve, 

24 Saying, r Fear not, 
Paul ; thou must be pre- 
Minted to Cesar ; and be-
hold, Gun has graciously 
given tll ce All TROSE SAIL-
ING with thee.' 

.25 Therefore, take cour-
age, Men ; ; for I believe 
GOD, That it, will be so, 
even as it was told me; 

• VATICAN MANUICIITT,46. Caucla. 	20. all Hope. 
t 17.  Dr. Schmitz says," the haperoomato were thick and broad ropes, which" ran In a 

horizontal direction around the ship from the stern to the prem, and were intended to 
keep the who' e thbrie together." Such also lo the opl pion of Pres-Woolsby, who well remarks 
tho t if mites bad passed under the keel, the boat would have been needed its the operation, 
and yet the boat was Ant lifted on the deck.—Oivos. 

219. Tonal 1. tie 	2.23. Acts xxiil.11. 	222. D011,71.14; Soma I.9; 2 Tiro, 4. 
25.. Luke 1. 994 Jima. iv. 20. 21 ; 2 Tint. L 12. 



Mop. 27; 26.] 	 ACTS. 	 refltap. 27: 35. 

AeXuAnTat /ACM. ":6  Err vnTor de TIP° 	 de; 
it hes been told to QM 	 011 aa Weed but certain ills nernaury 

>l/Las starecrelY. 
tie 	to be cut. 

27  TIS BE TEOVapEtTREUEEKOTH vul eyeifT0, 
When and 	 fourteenth 	 night wu come, 

dicupeponerom hKetlY ew Tip Alm, nerranewor 
being drives along 	otos in the *Untie, about middle 

777$ YUKTOS 61141,001W 01, WatTal, +spools-yen,  TLINX 

of:he night puted the Whirs to draw near 	seine 

ci :rots xwpar
etta 
 23  KW /3oAurarres, ettpor opymus 

to thew country; 	and huhu haaredthelead,thayfonnd fathom@ 

E5K003° $paxv de atacrameravTes,. Kat slaw 
twenty; 	*little 	.ad 	haring intervened, 	and 	again 

13oAwayTer, chimp oryutas bewares-Tr 22 40- 

6avish g lkeavedthelead,tbr y  (cud Imbrue 	fifteen; 	few- 

flovuevos TE, yhyprcus Elf Tpaxsts Tomos starv- 
ing 	and, 	test 	on 	mink 	places 	vie 

070,116Y, EK WpW,LVKI A tifealeraS areVpas Teff Cie 
ehould fall, out of stern heti.' thrown anchors 	 few, 

pas, nuxowro 4Thsepaw yertoikee. 30 Taw de 
they were wishing day 	to be. 	 The aid 

pawnor C•11TOW,TWY Inly611 Elf TOP wAotov, Kat 
sailors 	seeking 	to flea oat at Um 	ship, 	and 

xaAacrarrior Tnr otraipsw cis Tip. OaAcusonr, 
haring loured 	the 	boat 	late the 	see, 

wpmpawat los en wropar 'Adam/Tow arcupas 
f ur . exc.sa as out of prow 	being about 	anchors 

svretvetv, 41  etre',  6 Ilaukos Tcp decrrorwrapxv 
to let down, 	said the 	Paul to the 	centurion 

mat Tots ovpaTiorrats• Eat' nil °tiros powwow 
and to the 	soldier.; 	If not 	these 	rentals 

or Tip 1-Aoiv, blasts owes vai ou Supao -Or. 
tia 	the 	.hip, 	you 	to be saved tot 	are able. 

47  TOTE Of CrTIXITIWTEU airenoiliar Ta crxouriat Tur 
Then the 	soldier. 	cut of 	the 	roue °Oh. 

IT/CCUPtIS, eat macro,  atrrns eurewetv. 33  Axpc Se 
boat, 	and allowed 	her 	to fait 	 Till 111H1 

o6 eueXAew ipepa -rrerr8tu, wapertaAet 6 !law- 
s. bite about 	day 	to be, 	called upon lb. Paul 

Aar arawras peTaAafiletv ?limply, AeywY• Tea- 
all 	to partake of 	food, 	saying; 	Pour- 

' crapeo-scciaiftea-rnr onnepor inepar Wpoolontoo- 
teeutis 	 to-day 	day 	 Rookies for, 

Tes, arrtro; aurreAerre, under wpooltaftopewor. 
ichouttood 100 continue, nothing 	haute, taken. 

31  !Ito 	wapanaAca final neraNaliety Tpo4nlS' 
Therefore 	I entreat 	yon 	to partake 	of food; 

TouTo yap wpos Tays duerepas wmpupras Inrapxer 
this 	for 	to 	the 	your 	salvation 	is; 

ouSeror -yap Snow Spit en Tilt mectuthais aro- 
at not us foe ofye* a bale from of the 	heed 	will 

Aerrui. 35  Eyries de Tavra, scat Actiihow aprow, 
perish.. 	Having said and thew, 	and haring takers bread, 

26 but we must be vast 
upon a certain Island." 

27 And on the Four-
teenth Night, when we 
were driven along in the 
t ADRIATIC, about MID- 
NIGHT, the SAILORS sus- 
pected t that Some Coun-
try drew near to them; 

28 and having sounded, 
they found twenty Fath-
oms; and a short space 
hating intervened, and 
sounding again, they found 
fifteen Fathoms; 

29 and fearing lest we 
should cation rocky Places, 
they cast out four Anchors 
from the Stern, and were 
wishing for Day to break. 

30 And the SAILORS 
seeking to flee front the 
SHIP, and having lowered 
the Rosa' into the !SEA, un-
der Pretence of being about 
to carry forth Anchors front 
the Bow, 

31 PAUL said to the 
CENTURION and the sox.- 

"Unless these men 
remain in the SHIP, you 
cannot be saved." 

82 Then the sot.ntrus 
cut off the Ropes of the 
BOAT, sand allowed her to 
driftuway. 

33 And when Pay was 
about to dawn, PA uz. urged 
them all to partake of Food, 
toying. "This Day, the 
Fourteenth Day that yon 
have watched, ) ou continuo 
fasting, having taken No-
thing. 

34 Therefore, I entreat 
you to partake of Food ; 
for this concerns sous 
Safety ; 1. for t not a Bair 
shall perish from the MEAD 
of any one of you." 

35 Andhov ingsaidthese 
words, lie took ]tread, I and 

sr. Not the Oulf of Venice, but the portion of the Mediterranean south of Italy and 
vest of Greece. t a7. A *rod leaf *Treillage, originating to the optical deception, by 
which, on approaching a coast, the land proms to approach to the ship, not the ship to the 
land...Bleurafteld. t EL A provorblal expression, you shall neither lose your lives, 
nor eutter any hurt In your bodice, if you follow my a dvise.—CIarke. 

t OIL AcM urviii. 	f at 1 Sam. Mr. 41i; Sam. siv.11; 1 Kings I. RS; Matt. s. 30; 
Luke/ nil.7 I ZM. 	j 11 Katt. ss. 30 Mark vitt.° ; Jobe vi. It ; Tbm iv. s, 4. 



Chap. 27: 36.3 	 ACTS. 	 [Clap. 27: 44. 

evxapturno-E Tv Bev evcortov itaPTCOY, Kat teXa- 
he gem thanks to the God in presence 	 of all, 	 and having 

eras vgaro co-Otetv. as'Evev,udt Be 7spol.zepot 
broken began 	 to eat. 	 Encouraged and becoming 

rravret, gag au-rot rrpocractOorro TpotJD7s. 
all 	 also 	 they 	 received 	 food. 

37  HALEY Be et,  Tv rrAotcp at rratrat xliyxat, *Dia- 
We were and in the 	chip the 	 all 	 souls, 	 ' [two 

moo-If:41] ZI3Bo/LI7tcopTa 	KopecreevTfs Se 
hundred] 	 seventy 	 sit. 	 Befog satisfied 	 sod 
Tporpris, effouVICom TO irAoiov, EK/3aAXopepot TOY 

of food, they lightened the 	 chip, 	 throwing 	 the 

afros,  EIS 77)P BaAatirray. 3"Ore Be haspa 
wheat into the 	 a. 	 When and 	 day 

EyEYETO, T7)1/ 771Y OVK E7FE7LIKOO-KOP• ISOXIPOY Se 
i t xas, 	 the land not 	 they knew ; 	 a bay 	 but 

Tiva KaTemoour sxorra arytalkov, EIS tie el3ov- 
t hey 	 perceived 	 baling 	 a shore, 	 into which 	 they 

Asveravro, Et Stmatrro, staio-at TO rrAotoy. 90  Kat 
....L.], 	if they were able, to force the 	 chip. 	 And 

Tat arcuparreptEAovres CLOP EL rns,  8aAatrcray, 
the 	 anchors 	 haling cut off 	 left to the 	 sea, 

aiha 	CIPEPTES Tar CEVKT77ptIZS 'MY WOW 
t themee time having loosed the 	 bleds 	 of the 	 " rud- 

Atter teat ETC,Ipavres TOY CepTE(A0Pa 7 -7) 
dere; 	and having hoisted the 	 formed to the 	wind, 

t KaTetX0V EIS TOY arytaAoY. 41  a raEporecrovTos BE 
t .ey  premed towards the 	 shore. 	 Having fallen 	 and 

EIS TOKOP SiOaAan-o-ov, strowsiAar Tnv Yaw 
Into a place with a seaon both tides, they ran aground the 	 vessel; 

K2( 	 BEY 7rpWpa EpetTao.a PALEIPEY aTaXetrros, 
mid the indeed prow having stuck fast remained 	 immoveable, 

":) 8E 77pVp.ya EXVETO biro T715 fitas *[Ton, icon- 
the hut stern 	was broken by the violence Lathe waves.] 

42  TOW af ffTpaTtO/TWIF Oman eyelleTo, 
The and 	 soldiers 	 design 	 wee, 

iva TOPS BECIALCOTKS KKOKTEIVO101,127/ TIS EKKOAVIA - 

that the 	 prisoners 	 they Mould kill, Met any one 	 having 

/3ncra5 Slacillryp. 43 '0 Se iga'rovrapxos filottAo- 
sweet eet ehould escape. 	 The but 	 centurion 	 wishing 

pet/or Staccoo-at TOY IlauXov, ficcoNutrev .  aurous 
to save 	 the . Saul, 	 rmtrained 	 them 

TOV )301A.7)/AOTOS, EKEAEVTE TE 1 -011$ St/PCIIAEPOVS 
from the purpose, 	 ordered 	 and those 	 being able 

aoAupSav, KKOpkOlAZYT .aS 77(PTOVS ETL 7-77y 7711,  
to swim, 	 having thrown off 	 test 	 to the land 

stisvat• 44  rat TOYS Aorrous, obs.ktry ert o-avt- 
to go out; 	 and the remaining one., some indeed on 	bonnie, 

olis Be sort TtVWY TCOP aro TOO rrAotou• 

	

some and on things of the from of the 	 chip, 

Kat arms e-yevero rrarras atairwenvat on Try 
And thus it happened 	 all 	 to be safely 	 on the 

gave thanks to Got) in tho 
presence of all ; and having 
broken, be began to eat. 

36 And being eneour• 

Food. 
tbeg also received 

37 And ALL the Souls 
in the sii1P were two hun-
dred and seventy-six. 

38 And beitig satisfied 
with Food, they lightened 
the star, throwing out the 
WHEAT into the tir.A. 

39 And when it was Day, 
they did not know the 
'LAND; but they perceived 
a certain Bay, having a 
Shore, into which they 
wished, if they were able, 
to force the ship. • 

40 And having cut off 
the ANtaICES, they kit 
them in the SEA ; having, 
at the same time, loosed 
the t BAN Ds of the at:D-
OERS, and hoisted the 
FORESAIL • to the WIND, 

they pressed towards the 
SHORE. 

41 . But having fallen 
into a Place with two cur-
rents, they ran the VES• 
Set aground • and the 
Bow sticking fast, remain-
ed immoveable, but the 
sTERN was broken by the 
V101.F.SZCS. 

42 Now it was the De-
sign of f the sommias to 
kill the raisolvEas, lest 
any one by swimming out 
should escape. 

43 But the CENTURION 
wishing to save PAUL, re-
straint d them from their 
PURPOSE, and ordered 
THOSE ABLE * to swim 
out to plunge in first, and 
get to LAND; , 

44 and the RamaiNDErt, 
Soma on Boards, and soma 
on things front the SO ip. 
And thus it happened that 
all reached the LAND in 
safety. 

• VATTCAN MANtfaCittlr.—S7• two hundred—omit. 	41. of the wrest—omit. 	413, 
to swim out. 

t P. The ships of the ancients usually had two rudders, oneon either side of the ship. As 
one helmsman managed both, they were Joined by a pole, no that both rudders would be 
parallel. The seekteerea were the ropes liv which these rudders were fastened to the sides 
of the ship, and by whiuh they were moved by the helmsman. t 42. The military 
discipline of the Romans woo such, that had the prisoners escaped, the soldiers would have 
been answerable with their lives.—Owes. ' 



Chap. 28; 1.] ACTS. 	 r Chap. 28: 8. 

Ter. KE4'. K71 '. 28. 1  KCCI 81001d0fP7f T, 707E 

land. 	 And havtug safely escaped, then 

f ryP0/0-/LY 671 MO/T•) 7I 11/10.09 KftNE1741. 
they Lou 	that 	%labi• 	the 	island 	1. called. 

2 01 Se gapaapot irapcixor ou 771Y Tuxoacrav 
The and 	barbarians 	renders,' 	sot the ' 	ordinary 

guA.aueporrlaP ?UAW' aVatkal/TES yap 1711pati, 
kindness 	to on 	 h.,ving kindled 	for 	• are, 

1Fp07fACI,S0V70 MAP TO.S 	bia TOW &TOY TO/ 
they brought to 	all 	of us, because of the rain 	that 

ft/1E17701701, . 	Kat die TO 140.1X0S. a  ZUTTpE 
Lavine been present, end because of the 	cold. 	 having 

tpavros be You IlauAou ibpuyavwv irAndos, K at  
gathered and the 	Paul 	• 	of aticks 	• bundle, 	an I 

f,aldfvros- ta.t •vtiv rupay r oxiava Etc Tns Oep,utls 
placed en 	the 	tire, 	a viper from the 	heat 

f t buffo garnfe T7)S XElpOS gurou. 4  'ils be 
having coon net fastened on the 	heel 	of hint. 	When and 

f1801C 01 flapiElapOl Kpfaapf00P . TO 017plOY EK T717 
new the 	barbarians 	banging 	the will beutfrom the 

xErpos aurov, Ekoyor typos gA.XnNovs• Carron 
hand 	of him, they said 	to 	tech other 	certainly 

ItVaLn EOOTLY 6 aveponros oirros,_dv Iteaweellevra 
inarderef—it the 	nian 	this, whom having been saved 

cc 7715 OaXacerns 13 Alan C?)V OVK eaurev. 6-'0 
(root the 	net 	lbe Justice to live not permitted. 	lie 

pey Ota• aworsvatat TO Onplov cis TO wont  era- 
, nJsed 	having shaken off the wild Least into the Ares 	sof 

Oev ouStv leaKOY• ' 8  el be rppae3Oaos auTov 
Idled nothing 	had; 	they but 	were expecting 	_ bloc 

ILFA.AE iriAttrpatrOat, 7) Kt:trawl:run/ Ova Yes- 
•.., he about 	to uell, 	or 	to tall down 	esciduily .  

pov. -Ers iroAu Ee sorrow, arpotramorrcov, Kai 
For sluing and of thew,. 	expecting., 	and 

Of 0./pOUPTCOP ;Ander wrorov Els auro 7ivoaEvor, 
...mg 	towing not of place to hint 	happening, 

avral3alltbaevoi eAryor, Ova/ auviv vow. 7  Ev 
ehan one their minds they said, • god 	him 	to be. 	In 

de'rots wepi Tor Toro), EKEIP0v dwnpxs katpia 
• ndtothose shout the 	place 	that . 	were 	fame 

TfV rporrep 7715 V71TOV, OVOaaTtli0171t10) .  ES ava- 
to the chief of the Island, 	by name 	Poplins; who having 

aElapAVOS illhat e  Tools igepas fatocpporcus . E- 
received 	no, 	three 	daye 	kindly 	enter- 

8  Eyevero be TOY warepa TOV 1107a1OV 
tinn

• 

ed. 	It happened and the 	father of the 	Poplins 

gruperois Kat imrevrepia olmexol.tivor traTatcsia- 
with !even and 	desentery 	being seized 	wu lying  

Oar 'epos dv 6 Ilaulkos eareAeoev,-gat orpocrou- 
done; to whomthe Paul 	going in, and a having 

CHAPTER XXVIII. 

1 And having safely es' 
Med. • we then ascer-
tained :That the ISLAND 
was called t Mel:tru 

2 And the t BARBA-
RIANS treated us with h no 
ORDINARY Philanthropy ; 
for having kindled a } ire, 
they brought us all to it, 
on BCC011111of the FALLING 
RAIN, and the GILD. 

3 And as PALL was col-
lecting a Bundle of Sticks, 
and placing tilt m on the 
FIRE, a Viper baying conic 
out from the HEAT, fas-
tened on his HAND. 

4 And when the BAR-
BARIANS paw the SER-
PENT hanging from 1119 
BAND, they said ;  to each 
other, "Tills HAN IS cer-
tainly a Murderer, whom, 
though saved from the 
SEA, tJUSTICE has not 
permitted to Inc." 

6 Then, indeed,heshook 
off the SERPENT into the 
FIRE, and suffered 11011.1.• 

jury. 
6 But THEY were expect-

ing hint about to swell up, 
or to fall down suddenly 
dead.; and waiting a long 
thee, and seeing nothing 
extraordinary Inman to 
hint, Changing their minds 

they said, 'r lie is a 
. 	. 

.7. And in the inciarri 
of that PLACE were the 
LANDs of the CHIEFOt the 
IsLAN it, whose Name was 
t l'oplius; who having re-
ceived its, for • three Davi 
benevolently entertained 
us. . 

.8 Now it happened, that 
the FATHER of Poems, 
being seized with Pevers 
and Dysentery, was lying 
in bail; to whom PAUL 
having entered and 

• VATICAN MANUSCIIIr T.—I. we then. 	7. three Maya. 
. 	. 

1-  I. The recent Investigations of Smith show conclusively, that the Island now called 
Malta, was the scene of the shipwreck. See 13i6loth. Sewed. 	t 2. A name applied by 
the Greeks and Romans indiscriminately to all foreigners. 	t 4. Hee 13thee was the 
proper name of the heathen goddess of justice. She woe the daukghter of .Nplter, and was 
caned also Nemesis. t 8. Poplins is thought to have been the deputy of the printer 
of Slab% u IA the time of Cicero, Malta was under the juriadietion of the Sicilian platter. 

I. Acts xxvIi. Y0. 	I S. Rom. 1.14; 1 Cor, sip. II ; Col. iii. 11. 	I 5. Mark xvL 
38; Lake Z.19. 	'  • 2' 6. Agit, sly. II. 	rib James 8.14,15. 

• 



Chap. 28: 9.] 	 ACTS. 	 [Cm. 28. 16. 

prayed, *put his RANDS 

on him, and cured him. 
This, therefore, hav-

ing been -done, the OTtiS RS 

ilhiQ in the ISLAND, RAV- 

ING DiSCOSeS„ came, and 
were cured ; 

10 and 'IVEY presented 
us with Many' * l'restMts ; 
and when we left; put on 
btaird 71i.INGS for our 
WANTS.` 

It And after Three 
Months we set sail in an 
Alexaudtian Ship, which 
had Wintered in the is-
LAND, Willi. the Sign of 
the t Diosturi. 

12 And buying auuled 
Syro ruse, werentaine,d 

three Day s; 
13 ,  vi hence, coasting 

tound, we came to t Rhe-
g,tim ; and after One Day, a 
Sout h Wind havinr, sprung 
up, We come in lwo days 
to t Yuteoli ; 
• 14 where we found 
Brethren, and were invited 
by them to remain seven 
Days ; and thus we went 
towards Rome. 

15 And thence, the 
1111.kiHRElt hating heard 
about our AFFAIRS, came 
omit to 'meet us as far as 
t Appii Forum, and the 
I Three Taverns ; - whom, 
WlMrt Pant; ea*, lie 
;honked 'Goo, and took 
Courage.  

16 Andirhen we "'came 
toRnme, the CENTURION 

dellVort'd the ' rat SOlVEItS 

10 the t PREFECT OP TICE 
PRICIITRIUM CAMP; but 

PA VT, was permitted to 
dweil by himself, with the 
sot.ol.m4 who GUARDED 

him, 

tapePos, EINOEISTRSx4ipas avrep, ma'am) atrrov. 
ormed, 	having nladed the 	band . to hon. healed 	him. 

9  T ovror our ytvoaevou, Kas 01.-.A017,1"01 Of EXOY-
This therefore lnn;,,  done, 	nod the other these 	hay- 

Ores actOevelas ep 'Tv' pooep, srpogiipxorro, Kat 
leg 	sickuesses 	in the island, 	came, 	and 

*Oepareuovre• oi• Kat sroAXais Ttp,ats crignerav 
were healed; 	who al. with Many rewardsrewarded

iaas, Kat ara-yoafvuts EMEOEVTO T4 irpos Try 
. 	, 

at, 	and 	lea.ttu d  mi 	they pLood oust. things foe tha 

XP"' "-
aced. 

11 514ra Se mpets, anvasurrxemser gee icAoup 
After and threemoat'. . we sailwl 	in 	a ship 

rapaKEXEIL4CUCOrt EP T77 71709, "AXE4C11/6pII/Ce 
having been wintered . in ; the ishwil. 	Abemudrian, 

srapacrracp Atoolcoupots. 	necrax8e4r4s • Els 
with to ensign 	llioscuri. 	no.'lhming been lad down to 

1,pritteoviras, cream:•um,  .slaspas Tpts7 13 46M,  
Syracuse, 	wreoisined 	dys 	three; ;.hence 

sreptsX0orscs NaTTIVTTTal.LEY 'ELS .13 7rriOW .10:41 
having gone round 	we emu, . 	,, to. 	 end 

;sera gla, sue pat' ET1').EPOILEYOb NOTOUi  SEUTE- 
attee oho 	day 	having sprung no - ;Muck wind, second 

pain/ 772\0014EY El/ 1TOTIOA.001.'  21 '06 ttipoPrcs 
day 	we came 	to 	Pumoli ; 	where having found 

a3EX001./S 'rape /CX1/071ftEl,  Ete.CtifrOtS eriamstat 
breihreewe were invited 	by 	them 	to remain 

itLepas erra• Kat o:rrcos Ell IMP 71/40410/Y 4/A00•  
dap 	seven;. ant. U1. toward. the- - Rome . 	we 

WY. 15  Kimeteer of aSt7U4ioi arovrrarrer 	ra 
went. 	And thence the brethren having-behrd tbothinge 

rept .11/44.1Y, EOIT.130Y EIS' airatirvatr .  whir stxpts 
conceroloF a., 	coma out' to 	• mooting , With. aster as 

AVIM011 4)017014 Kas :Tpttor Ta0epran,  oils airy b 
Appii 	forum; and Three, 	taventy; 	whom !swing the 

IlavA 	.. os,euxaparrviccas.Tep 6ecp, eXafl4 Oaptvo. 
, 4tvinggirev Meats to the-Odd, ha took •,.eourage. 

30  '07* 34 siA:Ootimc ets 'Proany, #[-6 etcarostrap,  
Whet end we came to 	Romeo,.. • 	 , malturiou 

x
•
os srapeSume Tors ,8ec iuteus .'rep arparowaSap- 

delivered 	the 	vismiera ,..to the. pereettalthe Preto, 

XV1 	701 *[8e], naulkep 4trerparr fdEPetY eiatr 
num cansp,1 the [but] 	Paul ,wet peemieted to abide 

ERU7'01,, 171.4. TV • fPVTAOTSOPTt CLU70Y .arparsos. 
himself; with the watching 	, 	 . 

• • V•IVriCAw klairuncalrr.-10. were entered Roine. 	to. the cararrinmi delivered 
• the:PRISONERS to the 1' otlit.CT 01,  ion PEETOBIUSI 	 • .. 16. 

Castor and Pollux, children of Jupiter, the tutelary deities of sailors. 	1' 12. The 
port pt this celebrated city was di rect .  y inthe course from 	to Italy. 	1. 13. A 
maritime city ofi lower Italy, opposite Messina Ia. Sicily. its present name is. Reggio. 
t I3. Vuteoll Is non,  called Pozzuoli, and lies six miles south-west from Naples. 	t 15. 
About 52 miles from Rome, a town on the Appian way, a road paved from Rome to Parana- 
nia. 	t 15. Another place on the 83111.0 road, some 23 Mil es'from Roma 	t 
usual title given to the chief of the fortress. He commanded the fp/DTI-NOR of Rome, a body 
ot10,000 men, who were lodged in the Pretorium camp, an enclosed fortress of about 40 acres, 
00[441001 tae city, And about a mile and ' a haitfroutne emperor's palace. 

3. Mark vi: ; vii.112; xvi. 15 Luke 	Acts Mk:11,19; 2 Cort icti. 9, 29. 	2 10. 
Inatt. 	; 1 %Lin; t. 17: 	14.•Acts :zit. 29; xatil.-11. 
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ACTS. 	 [Chem: 28 24. 

it Eyercro Se tteTa ifccpas Tpets atryscaltr- 
It happened and after 	dam 	three to have called 

cracrOas auTor Toss orras Too Iou8aiws' irpcurous. 
together to him 	those being of the 	Jews 	chiefs. 

lareA0ova-av 8€ avrtuv, eXeyc 'spot CWTOUS* 
Having come together and of them, 	he said 	to 	them; 

Avapes ciasAtpot, rya) ouSev Evarrsor troincras 
Men 	brethren, 	1 • nothing 	against 	having done 

TT Aare 17  TOLE E OErft 701$ warptpots, accricsos 
to the people 'or to the custom. those 	paternal, 	a prisoner 

lipocroMgccor raprboesiv EIS 74$ xelpas TOW 
from 	Jemmies* 	I was delivered into the 	hand, of the 

13/0414110W . 	ofTives avarptrarres pie efiouXorso 
Romeo.; 	who 	blaring examined me 	wished 

etrOAVITCU, Sta To AnSetttav cuTtav OavaTou 
to release, 	because that 	no ma . 	cause 	of death 

&trapxem et,  Et401. 19  AVTIA.E7OPTOO Se Tont 
tope 	in 	me. 	Speaking against 	and the 

lottEattor, nrayttacrOnv erittaAecraolat Kaio'apa' 
Jew., 	I was forced 	to call upon 	'Teem; 

OVX ZIS TOV fOYOUS 1.40U frOV 71 ff0771700T[Tal. 
not as of the nation of me having anything to mouse 

20  Ala Tatrrsir our rnv arrlav raprraAerra 
Because of Oho therefore the 	came 	 I called 

ititas tEetv Kai srpocrAaAsprar iMEKEY yap Tsis 
you to me and 	to speak with; 	on account for of the 

elkirtSos Too ItrpanA. 7775' AMOTIP raursir• wept- 
hope 	of the 	Israel 	the 	chain 	this 	I wear 

tAat. 21  01 af wpos currov arrow `Hp.cts 077E 
mound. 	They and to 	him 	sold; 	We neither 

7papAcrra rept crou eSetcti.te0a aro Tns 
letters 	concerning thee 	received 	from the 	Ju- 

Sazas, 011TE tretperyevoitevos TIC TOn,  aacAtpon ,  
dea, 	neither 	having come 	any one of the 	brethren 

G7ITIrryf LACY 7) sAaNnffe 71 rept tiov srovnpor. 
related 	or 	spoken anything concerning thee 	evil. 

Allow.tett Se rapt' 0-01.1 aroucrat, R cppovE ts• 
We deem proper but from 	thee 	to hear, what thou thinkest; 

wept 	FtEP yap 777S alpf ,TECOS T4U77)S 75WCTTOV b  
concerning indeed for of the 	seat 	 known 

EOTIY 11741P, 471 IraYTaXOU arrateyerett. • 23  Ta- 
is 	to us, that eyerywhere it le spoken against. 	Bar- 

t aorvot Se atrrco illAspav, irov trpos aVTOY eta 
ins appointedmd to him 	• day, 	came 	to 	him 	to 

777P f /GBP 7fASIOPET* Ors EtETIOSTO 8112,40071/00 . 
 the lodging 	many; to whom he sot forth testifying earne•tly 

peros Tsp, 13acraftar Toy Oeou, rctOcor TE 
the 	kingdom 	ate, God, persuading and 

atrrovs *[Ta] wept 705 Isirfov, 070 TO TOU 
them [the thing.] concerning the 	Jesuit, from both the 

YOALOV MCOUTECOS gat TON rpocpsrscom, aro rpm 
law 	of Moms 	and of the 	prophet.. 	from morning 

ewe io-repas. 24  Kou or ieev oreaeovro TOLS 
till 	evening. 	And th  • deed were persuaded by the 

Xeyoicevots, Or 8€ 7)7SLCITOVV: 26  A011/40V0L Se 
words being spokm,those but believed not. 	Not agreed and 

17 And it occurred, 0'111 
three Days, he called toge-
ther the CHIEY men of the 
Jtws. And they hating 
convened, he said to them, 
" Brethren, : though 
have done nothing con-
trary to the PEOPLE, Or to 
the PATERNAL CUSTOMS, 
yet I was delivered a 
Prisoner from Jerusalem 
into the HANDS Of the Ito- 
MANS; 

18 who, : having ex-
amined me, wished to re-
lease me, because there 
WAS No Cause of Death in 
me. 

19 But the SATS speak-
ing against it, I was com-
pelled to appeal to Cesar ; 
not as basing anything of 
which to accuse ray NA- 
TION. 

20 For This REASON, 
therefore, I calledyou, to 
sec and speak with you ; 
I for on account of the 
HOPE Of ISRAEL I Wear 
:11liS CHAIN." 

21 And THEY • said to 
hint, " Egie neither re-
el_ ivcd Letters from .1 u-
1,1,3 about thee, nor did 
any one of the BRETHREN 
who came relate or speak 
Any Evil concerning thee. 

22 But we deem it pro-
per to hear from thee what 
thou thinkest; for indeed 
it is known to us concern-
ing this SECT, : That it 
is every where spoken 
against." 

23 And having appointed 
hint a Day, many came to 
hint into his LODGING ; 

to whom he set forth, 
earnestly testifying the 
KINGDOM of GOD, and per- 
suading them concerning 
J es us,  both from the LAW 
of Moses and the PROPH-
ETS, front Morning till 
Evening. 

24 And : SOME were 
persuaded by the WORDS 
BEING SPOKEN; but swan 
believed not. 

2 17. Acts Isle. 12, 14; EEO. 8. 	2 17. Acts yid. 83. 	/ 18. Acts xxii. 24; xx1V. 
10; xxv. 8 l XXVI. EL 	1 19. Acts :ay. 11. 	2 20. Acts auvl. 0, 2. 	2 20. Acts 
xxvi. 59 • Bph. iii. 1 ; iv. I ; v1.20; 2 Um. 1.10; it. 9; Philemon 10.18. 	3 22. Acts zslv. 

S,i*. 
14; 

 1 SOL 
Pet. 11. 

;
12; 0

A 
 /.14. 	1 53. Luke xxiv. 27 ; Acta ivii. 8 1 81x.8. 	2 24. Acts 

X 4; 	6 xix.  



Chap. 28 . 25.] 	 ACTS. [Chap. 28 21. 

OYTES woos alanT.ous, awsAuowro, eterovTos Toy 
being 	with 	each other, they were dismissed, saying 	of the 

nELONOU 1577pct iv. 'Ort scaAas TO irvevaa TO 
Paul 	wordone; 	That 	well the 	spirit 	the 

&yaw sAa.A.riere 	'Iltratov TOP erpotpeprov 'epos 
holy 	spoke through E,aiu the 	prophet 	to 

TOSS Ira-repos 'bawl', 26  Xe-yov• Ilopeueeprt arpos 
the 	fathers 	ofus, 	soyiogi 	Go thou 	to 

TOY AGO, TOUTOY, Nal cnroir Atm?, alcouteeTe, 
the people 	this, 	and say thou; With east you will bear , 

Rae ou AL7) 	(TUY717f• 	Kal PA.samPTer OT.etkeTs, 
and Out not you may understand; and 	seeing 	you will see 

Kat ou yAn anTE. 27  Enaxto,On yap ip Kcipaua.  
and not not you may pereeive. 	Unfeeling 	for the heart 

70y ?mot, TOUTOU, teal TOTS cool 13apetes vcouerav, 
of the people 	this, 	and with the ears heavily 	they hear, 

gal Toys o ■p0a1tp.ovs ainop exateauceav• Forc:Te 
and 	the 	eyes 	of t..em 	they closed; lest at any time 

1340'1 	TO'S cKpOcaaots, Kat Tots mane aleou- 
they should see with the 	eyes, 	and with the ears 	they 

croert, mat Tn Kapbta 	(rumen, 	Kat orier- 
•hoill.1 hear, audwitlithe heart they should understsmd, and should 

TpesPwat, Kat tacrcopat atrovs. °I'vwerrov ouv 
return, 	and I should heal them. 	 Known therefore 

O'TO) 15/.41V, 67i TOIS fOYETlY mesa-roan TO 07.077). 
ILI it be to you, that to the Gentiles 	iy sent 	th 	salve- 

ptov Tent OFOIY atrrot Kat wcoverovrat. 29 * [Kett 
Lion of the God; 	they 	and 	will hear. 	 [And 

Taira 01170U EITOYTOS, alS7PLOOF 01 lovaatot, 
these things of him 	toying, 	went 	the 	Jews, 

iroAAny EXOYTES EY Zaurots auCnTnetv.] 29 Eger- 
much 	having among themselves discussion.) 	He abode 

Pc be SteTtav (Skilv ev 18191 #21700-1/2470 gat awe- 
cod two year. whole in own hired dwelling ; and received 

SEXETO warms TOPS etcreropeuauevous rpos 
all 	those 	 coming in 	 to 

ctoT01', 31  KnpUOVWY 77)Y OctertAelav Tot, Oeou, hi.   
publishing 	the 	kingdom 	of the God, 

Kat biSoolecor Ta 	rept TOU Kuptou Inceou 
and 	teaching the things concerning the 	Lord 	Jesus 

XyllYTOO /Arra warms erapAncticts, aKCV)1/4UTIOS. 
Anointed with 	all 	freedom of speech, unrestrained. 

21 And not being agreed 
with each War, they 
were dismissed, PAUL say-. 
ing one Word, " Well did 
the HOLY SPIRIT speak 
through Isaiah the Intent- 
as IC Our YATIIERS, 

26 saying, ' Go to this 
`peormt, and say, Hear-
' ing you will hear, though 
`you may not understand; 
and seeing, you will see, 
though you may not per-

' ceive. 
27 `For the HEART Of 

`MS PEOPLE is stupified ; 
`they hear heavily with 
` their EARS, and their 
xiss they have closed ; 

`lest at any time they 
should see with their 

`Eyes, and hear with their, 
EA ns, and understand 
wilt their lunar, and 

`should r. trace their steps, 
`and I should heal them.' 

28 Be it known to you, 
therefore, That • This SAL- 

VATION Of GOD It seat 8 to 
the GENTILES, and tbra 
will liver it." 

29 "[And when he said 
these things, the Jaws 
departed, hating Much 
Discussion among them-
selves.] 

30 And he dwelt two 
whole Years in his Own 
Hired house, and received 
ALL those COMING IN to 
him ; 

31 t. proclaiming the 
KINGDOM of GOD, and 
teaching the rinses con-
cerning the LORD Jesus 
Christ, with Entire Free-
dom of speech, and without 
r.straint. 

*ACTS OF APOSTLES. 

• VATICAN MANuscairr.—V3. This PALVATIOZ(. 	20. emit. 	SOneriplion—Acre 
op Avow Tn.. 

I 28. Too. vi. 0; Joy. v.21; Ezek.xII. 2; Matt. xii1.14, 15 1 Mark iv. 12; Luke vitt. 101 John 
ill 40; 11,M. XI. 8. 	2 28. Matt, xxi. 41, 4d; Acts 'iii, 40, 47; 'yin. 0; xxii,21 i xxvi. 
17, 18; Lora, hi. 11. 	131, Acta iv. 31; Eph.vi.10, 



*[TIATAOT 	 TIPO POMAIOT:t 
OT P•I'L 	 E EPISTLE] 	TO 	 DOALSES. 

*TO THE ROMANS., 
!CEO. ac 1 ,  

llavAos, SovAos ',woo XPteTOU, ICAnT03 
Paul, 	• servant 	ales. 	Anointed, 	.ailed 

airoersoXos, aIxoptoseettos ets otnreyeAtom Bono, 
a• apostle, 'haring both net aparefor 	glad tidings 	of G•d, 

(2  6 rpoornryetAtrro ata TOV wpo4urro.v aStrov 
(which las groomed before through -the. 	prophets of himself 

or 7paepais irytats,) °wept soy :Woo -  airsov, 
to 	oto.toro 	holy , 	coScsnimg ttss sos of himself. 

(TOU 7EY0,14EVOU fle OVENIaT05 AGVI3 	Kant 
(that laming been born from 	u seed • 	of David wending to 

//vice-  iTOU- 	optcreesoros 	vim °cover 
Aeon; 	that haring been di/afoot, set forth a son of God 1. 

livvastet, KILTS level/4a iirevervvigs, 	mow- 
power, according to .pint • 	*Shoham*, . Crow a reuir. 

. Taereces vetcpeov,) Inwou Xpierrou 'TOU ;copal, 
reCtioe 	of deul unes,i dm. _Aaointed of the Lord 

411ACOP, 5 	o4 oAaBoaor xaptv Kat 7X7r001-0.• 
of ex, through whom we received . Favor. and . 	aporitle- 

Anr Cis Irraeconv itursecus ev Insert TOL§ *Oveertv, 
ship for obedieem 	of feith is all 	the 	nationa, 

("rep 	TOO OPOILISTOS avrov• ev ois (CITO .  teat 
in behalf of th• 	name 	of Lino. among whom ..o 	oho 
bILELS, KArT01 inTOV Xpterrov.) 7  rant Tots 

yoo, 	celled ones of Jesue 	edionited;) 	Ao.ell 	those 

°DOW ey 12471.4V 1174tH11TOIS OCOV, iciorrots &rots• 
who are in Some beloved ones of God, celled 	saints 

Xap12 tiAttr•feat otrort aro Boot, raTpor imtayr, 
Woe to you and peace 	from . God 	fattier . of us, 

teat xyptov Inoue, XparTou. 8  -11parrov Ater 
And 	lord 	Jesus 	ASOilltPd. 	 Pint 	indeed 

• 
euxaptersw Tcp Ootp }Lou Eta Incrou Xpecrou 
I give thanks to the G.4 of me through Jew. 	Anointed 

farop TOPTODY AALON, ATI 7l 11rUITIS NICOW xaTay- 
as 	 not or all 	of you, became the ,faiih 	of you. 	is cele- 

yeAXerat or dAgo Tar K007.4.1. 9  MapTUS Tap ALOU 
boated 	in whole the world. 	A WillatES for °tom 

ECTTIP 6 Oeos, 'a) Actspet10) OF Top IITEU/LaTt 
is 	the God, to whom I am • servant in the 	spirit 

1.40V or sep euay-yeA.scp TOU VIOV OUTOV, Ors a3ta- 
ot see in the glad tidings 	of the son of him, bow enemas 

Xenrrcos }trotter Nstor arctioup.at, 10 warroTe erg 
ingly 	remembrance of you 	I make, 	 always . 	an 

Tot srpoffeoxow /LOU t E0AfrOS, EIVOOS 011 VOTE 

the 	prayers 	of ine asking, if pomibly now at length 

evobevenceottat 	ev rep OeAswast TOU Oeov 
1 shall hares prove,. journey by the 	will 	of the God  

CHAPTER 1. 
• 1 Paul, a Servant of 
• Christ Jesus, I a Consti-
tuted Apostle, :set apart 
for the Glad Tidings of 
God,— 

(: which was previ-
ously announced :through 
his laornyrs in the holy 
Scriptures,)- 

3 concerning TROT sox 
of his, :who was born of 
the Posterity of David as 
to the Flesh ; 

4 who was :designated 
the Son of God in PowLr 
as to the Spirit of  Iluli-
mess, by his Resurrection 
from the Dead,—Jesais 
Christ our Lou); 

through whom we re-
ceived Favor and Apostolic 
office, in order to the Obe-
dience of Faith among All 
the /SATIONS, on account 
dine NAME 

6 among whom gnu are 
also the Invited ones of Je-
sus Christ 

7 to, ALL who AKE in 
Rome, the BELOVAD of 
God, Constitute& Holy 
ones; Favor and Peace to 
you front God our Father, 
and the Lord Jesus Christ. 

8 And first, 1 give 
thanks to my GOD through 
Jesus Christ • coneei lung 
you all, Because ynt.r 
FA ITH IS celebrated in the 
Whole wom.u. 

9 - For Go u is my Wit-
ness, whom 1 reverently 
serve with my SPIRIT llt 

the GLAD TIDIEGS cf his 
sort, how incessantly I 
make mention of you ; 

10 	always askin,,,,,  in 
My PRAYERS, that if by 
any means, now at length, 
I 'may have a prosperous 
journey, by the WILL of 
GOD, to come to you. 

• VATICAN MANOSERIPT.—Title—To THE ROMANS. 	1. Christ Jesus. 	8, con. 
corning you all,  

/ 1. Acts xxii. 21; 1 Cor. 1.1; Gal. 1.1; 1 Tim. i. 11 ; 11. 7; 2 Tim. 1.11. 	1 1. Acts 
ix. 15; 11.1. 2 i Gal. 1.15. 	1 2. Gen. asH. 18; Dent. x1111.15; 2 limo. vii. 12; Ise• is.U. 7 ; 
Jen xxiii. 5, 6• x22111. 14-10; lizek. xxxiv. 23; Dan. U. 24. 	I 2. Acts lid, 21, 	; 5. 
Matt. t. 0 Xi; Luke 1, 81 ; Acts 11. 83 g 2 Tim. D.& 	1 4. Acts x111. 33. 	; O. Rom. 
ni. l; 1 dor. 1. 231 Phil, L 8; 1 Them it. S. - 	: 10. Dom. 2.v. 23. 33; 1 Thews. ill. 10. 
3 to, James 1v.101. 



Chap. 1 : 11.] 	 ROMANS.. 	C C7‘ap. 1 . 20. 

eit8eor .irpOt Nuts. 11  Ertroeco 	taco,  6)sas, 
toe... 	to  •'you' 	 I long 	for 	to see 	yoa, 
LPLI 'Ct .  NE 	

. 

xapolita thaw irkftqAtITIKOY; PIP 
that come t may impart 	gift, 	to you 	•piritual, 	for 

TO irryptiftimat .,pas• „Ivrouro 	' f0"Tt,.. crypt- 
the to be established 	you 	Nth 	and 	 to be 

IfapatIA7/910•Lit, IP 	St& Tv,. cc 12J31,17/X015 
comforted together, among you through the in - ' ' Meh other 

Etirrews, tramr • Te• Nat_' estOr.. 13  Or I leAto 6e 
faith, 	ofyon and. Mu 	of me. . 	Not I whit but 

6isas ayvoetv, a6els4tot. 611 goitkasit trpot0eanv 
you to be igitorant, brethren, that many times 	I purposed 
eitOetv root dNGis, , (teat faCAVOnY. itxo. .r,ott SED: 
to Come 	to 	you, 	(and stint hindered till 	d.. 	En's: 
po riect Tiva' rap's°, crkos kat iv Nstv, 'mews 
est:I that some -fruit I might Mae oho among you, 	ai 
scat Ett TOtS ACILTOSS. -SOVEITIV:' 14 ..EXATXPI.Td kat 
even mune the Other 	/nations. 	To Greek. both and 

klap8apott, gastritis Tr kat aroorrots ocisellserrs 
to harborito., to-wise ones both • aod In Ampleness:. a:debtor -. 

CtIti• 	ObTrd, 	- Nat' 	Irpoevp.ov teas burr 
em ; 	thus, thataccOrding Lateen 	 Met La 700  

rots ev 'Pcenp: PtioryldAIONOttli: ' 14  Ou riff 
Litu. Di 	Sea., to ammo.. glad 	Not • fof 

etraicrxvuoitat.T0 -suceryeAtoy• auvapit yap Oeou 
Lam &thawed . she died tidings; 	 for ; of God 

dert-IP 41g citoirissay Eavrt -ear mar suorrt, Iots- 
is 	for  salvation, 	to all _Judd. 	Maeda • 	to 

Satre 	*[rocorovi• kat- TA.Nicvs. lI drrcatetrurty 
Jew both, 	[ant] 	and t0 Greek. • Rightmost.. 

yap Oeou ev avrcp • arokairvwreras er irsorems 
for of (Sod in • 	it . 	is revealed 	Owr 	faith' 

eti • Irterrte; Kaecis ye.ypairrcu• `0 84 ammo, els 
io  order tow's, 	oo It hit heenesekten; The end -  just 	by 

1110TECeS; ‘71f/iiat. 
f otit, 	&hellion; 

AiroEctAtnrrerat yap op-y91 thou tor' OrOavou 
I. misled 	besides wrath otGod Mint • heaven 

elm Taircir ture/3ettoe • Kat aBtrtar asipcorcok; 
on 	 all 	 impiety 	and.. •Inputice 	of men, 

Tie) Ti'• 	Called lay ea aStril ?cal exoPriov. 
of those the 	truth 	by Injustice • •holding dowo.• 

19  a LOT& TO rttOITTOP TOO 6E0S 4>ITIGE1301,  EtTT111 EV 
Beemote that 	linden of the Goil• • otanifeet 	is moor 

ciurois• 6 Oros yap arrotr - eipetEepore.' -2*  era 
theta; the God for to them • 	showed; 	(the ibmg,, 

yap aupara 'storms aro .1t710.1(0, ft007tOtt ;  Tots 
for 	atm. orbits. from wrestion • of the world, BOW 

woiniscore root/Neva Kneoperrat, 	re ailltos 
things made betas perenived it eleaslyseen. the both eternal. 

RII7011 6VVaplr Nat Oar's 	) (IC TO PIPER 41./TOVS 
ethic. 	power 	and 	deity;) is order that to be the. 

11 For I greatly desire 
te see yott, that I may 
Impart to yell Conte spirit-
ual Gift; for your firm Es-
is ismattiteNit ; 
• It Mid this iti,.that I 
May be comforted among 
you; through the MUTUAL 
Faith both of rteand me. 
• IS' Butt wish you not 

to- he ignorant, Brethren, 
that I often purpostil to 

cane to you, (though hin-
dered' .  tar Nob .). that I 
May have 't Some Fruit 
among .you also, even as 
among the (dust Ma-
th:ES 

Both.  to Greeks and 
Barbarians, .both to Wise 
an& SiatploJaartt Debtor; 

i6 SO that ACCORDING 
TO' my ability, '1 am eager 
to announce glad tidings 
among To tr also in Rome. 

113 For am not 
ashanied of the GLAD TI-
DINGS; :because Operate 
thePewer of God for Sal-
vation to Every ONE Br- 

EYING ; . both to kV/ 
and to Greek ; 

17 For the Righteous-
neis of dad by 'Faith is re-
vealed therein in order to 
Faith; as it has been writ-
ten., +" But the RIGIITE-
ova by Faith, shall live." 

18 Besides, the Wrath 
of God id revealed front 
Heaven in regard to All 
Impiety and Injustice of 
T 110FM. MEN, W110, through 
Injustice, SUPPRESS the 
TRIIT1t, 

IV Because the BOONE. 
LF.Dne of Gon is apparent 
mons iluni for Goo dis-
closed it to Them ; 

20 for his INVISIBLE 
things, even Ilia ETERNAL 
Power and Deity, since 
the Creation of the World 
are clearly seen, being per-
ceived by the Tulsa's 
which are MADE; .so that 
they arc inexcusable. 

• VLTICAII MAINOSCILIPT.-14 drat—exit. 

t U. Boni. ay. II. 	I 19. Rom. xv. race 	L Ia. Pb1L kr.17. 	14. 1 Coy 
IE. 15. 	 L 11 IS. Pen. x; Mark tilt 	 la. tCor. I. la; ay.,. 
j 17. ROM.111. 21. 	117. nab. 11. 4; John 111.18; 0.1.111.11: Phil. 111.01 nob. I.' 
j 13. .acts syn. DO; EMI. v-0; CoL 11L 8, 	j 10. PH& KU.. Acts itY.17; 



Cap. 1: 21.] :ROMANS. 	 f Map. 1: 49. 

arareAwynrovs. 21  AlOrt 7vovres TOY Of0Y, 
inexcusable. 	 Because booing known the 	God, 

ovXrus Of01,  e6a4acrav n sluxapicrTnerav• aAA.' 
not 	as 	God they glorified Sr they gave thank.; 	but 

faaTatC00710'av EP Tea StaA07117/AOIS aUTC011;  Kat 

were vain 	in the 	reasouloga 	of tlie,,m 	and 

EITICOTt0 -87) 	CCQUYETOS aura's,  Kapata• "(pair- 
was darteoed the 	perverse 	of them 	heart; 	assert- 

HOMIER flYal Toynat, eacepavenTay, 23  Kai 
i 01 	. to he wise owes, they were foolish, 	and 	eluteged 

tar TnP Solav TOU cup0apTou Beau est 4.40104.441TI 
the glory ache incorruptible God in 	a Itkenau 

tocovos 1p0aprou ,avOpturov, Kat weretvcav Kat 
of au image of corruptible 	man, 	end 	birds 	and 

Tel-pal-03am scat epscrow. 24 Ate *[Kai] 
of four.footed beasts and creeping thing. • Therefore 'Woo] 

wape6cettev aUTOUS 6 Oeos EP Tail eateup.sais TOOs, 
delivered 	them the God in the 	lust's 	of the 

Kap81/03' atrrtuv Eta aKaOapertav, Tau art/J.4061w 
hearts of them to 	impurity, 	of the to be diahonored 

Ta frataaTa atiTCOY Ev eaterotr OiTIVES 
the bodies of them le themselves, 	who 	exchanged 

AaZap Tnv aitrifletaw TOU OEOU ev Teo tioeubea, Kat 
the 	truth 	ef the God io the fitteek444. .as 

ecrefilaTeurrav Seat fAaTpfutiam 	 wapa 
reverenced 	and 	served 	the emitted thing more than 

TOP KTUTaVTR, 61 fOTIV EUAOTIITOS Els TOUT 
him hating created, who 	in 	worthy of praise into 	tb. 
cumvas• aanr. 26  ata Totrro wape6wKev auTous 

ages; 	so bait. On account ofthis 	delivered 	them 

6 Oeos EIS wadn artazas. A; Te yap IMEtat 
the God to passion. of infamy, 	The even for 	female 

auras,  attruAAa,tav Trur tpurrucsiv xpncrtv EIS Tnr 
of them 	changed 	the hatemd 	 into that 

wapa 	tPuCrel,  27  6aoteas Te Kat 01 ap6eves 
in violation of nature; 	in like meaner and .Me the real. 

CabSYTET TWA 	 xpnetv Tns OnAetas, elf- 
haviu, left the' natural 	me of the female, 	won 

Kovencrav ev Tt7 opeEet (arrant  els aXAnAous, 
iod.lard 	with the 	lust 	of them for 	each nth.. 

aporves ea apTeot Tsiv atrxmiatruvw, Kai-arra- 
with ninlea the 	iudecency 	 working 

Coaerot, Kat 1773' avratarOtav, i1P 	4E1, Trs 
out, 	and the 	recompence, whichitwaspropor, of the 

a•Xavur a6Tcry err savTois aroActuRavorres. 
error 	of them 	In 	themselves. 	receiving back. 

28  Kat Kaecas owe eaoKataatur TOP OEOP 	 ev 
And 	as 	pot they did try 	the God to hue io 

ewtyytecret, srapeatoKev au-rain 6 OfOS fIS camel- 
knowledge, 	delivered 	them the God to • worth- 

aOlt YOUY, ITOlftP 'Ts. ars KaQsproirra: 29 7rewAu- 
tens 	mind, 	to do the thinganot 	fitting; 	haviug helm 

pcoaevous wattn a6tteta, srovnpat, wAeoveta,  Ira - 
alld 	with all Uppity., in wickednem,in covetous... 	10 

21 Because, though they 
knew GOD, they dal not 
glorify or thank him as 
God, but :became vain in. 
their REASON I N GS, falli 

Their YE Hviticsx heart 
was darkened ; 

22 assuming to be Wise 
men, they became foolish ; 

23 and they change d the 
GLORY of the INCOBBUrc 
TI DLE .t. God into ire lni-
age-likeness of Corrupti-
ble Man, and of Birds. and 
of Quadrupeds, and of Rep-
tiles. 

24 : Therefore Goo de- 
livered them over, through 
the LUSTS of their ii EA KT$ 
for Impurity, t to MS-

DONOR their BODIES 
among themselves; 

25 :who exchanged the 
TRUTH concerning Goo 
for a FALSE religion, and 
reverenced and served the 
CREATURE rather than the 
CREATOR, who is worthy 
of praise to the AGES. 
Amen! 

26 On this ncconnt God 
delivered diem over to In-
famous Passions; for even 
their FEMALES changed 
the NATURAL Use for 
THAT which is UNNATU■ 
ItAL ' 

27 and in like manner 
also the MALES, leaving 
the NATURAL Use of the 
FEMALE were burnt up 
with their furless LUST for 
each other,—Males wi 1, 
Males committing INUF.- 
CEN CY, unit receiving back 
among themselves that 
RECOMPF.N3E of their ER- 
ROR which was proper. 

18 And as they did not 
cnoose to possess the 
Knowledge of Goo, Go:, 
delivered them over to 
Worthless Mind, to do la- 

P.11014.1t THINGS ;— 
29 abounding In Every 

Iniquity ;—in Wickedness, 
in Covetousness, in Malig- 

e  VATICAN MANITSCAITT.-24. also—omit. 

.t 21.9 %Woe xvit. 15 ; Jer. ii. a; Eph. iv.17, M. 	 5 23. Dent. tc. 18; Pea. er I. 20; 
tea. x1.18, 28 • Jer. 11. 11; lark. viii. 10; Acts toil. 28. 	: Et l'44.1zizi. 12; Acts I IL 
42 ; Ea. iv.18, 19; 2 These. 11. 11, 11. 	t 21. Lev. xvItt. 22;  1 Pet. 1v.8. 	t IS. Jer. 
x.14; Jonah 11.8; Hab.11.18. 	 . 



Chap.1: SO.) 
	

ROMANS. 	 [Char. 2 : G. 

NIT ALETTOVS tPOOVOV, 001,011, f piSos, SONOU, 
Josallgoity; full of. 	envy, 	murder, 	strife, 	&mit, 

vavosiOetas, tktOuptoras• 56  KaTaAaAous, OEOIT - 
had disposition, 	whisperers; 	 revilers, 	Gods 

TU7E LS, 031310 vas, tiverricpavotts, aAacovas, 
haters, 	insolent ones, 	prowl ones, 	bowlers, 

ecpeuperas etavcov, -yovevotv airetCeic, 31  wrupe- 
inventors 	of evils, 	to parents disobedient, 	obstinate 

TOGS, aeruvOerous, acrrop-yous, *Earrovaous,] 
ones, covenant-breakers, unaffectionate non, limplamble ones,j 

aveAemuovas• 32  ats-tves TO Eistatculaa TOL Oeou 
unmerciful one.; 	who 	the ordinance of the God 

erryrovres, (6rt 01' TO rotatrra srpacorovres 
having known, (that those the Miura such 	doing 

adios Oavarou stow,) OV Atovov aura rotouviv. 
worthy of death 	are,) 	cot only 	them 	they do; 

aAAa vat TUVEVa0KOVITI TOtS wpcuserottert. 
but even 	are well pleasesiTith these 	doing. 

2. 'Aso avaroAo-ynros et, to avOportre 
Wherefore 	inexcusable 	thou art, 0 	man 

Was 	0 teptvcov. EY ' f,/ 'yap KplYSIS TOY ETEpOS, 
every onewhoadjudging. In which for thou judgest the 	other, 

creaurov varamptvets• ra yap aura erpacr- 
thyself 	thou conden.nest; the things for 	same 	thou 

GGIS 6 tcptvcor. 2  OiSaiiev 0e, erg TO KINFACITOV 
dost whoart judging. 	We know hut, that the sentence of the 

Oeou seri Kara aAnil stay eat rous , ra TOI- 
God is 	according to 	truth 	upon those the things such 

aura apacrrovras. 3  AavrCp Se TOUT°, OP cur; 
doing. 	Thickest thou and this, 	0 man 

Opcore 6 vptvom TOGS ra rotairra rpacresoirras, 
who art judging those the thing* such 	doing, 

ISCU irotwY CLVTG, STt Olt SHOEVIV TO KpIU0 TOG 
and net doing them, that thou shalt escape the sentence of the 

BEOU ; 4  H rot, ,rAounou rns Xp7KTOTTJTOS avrou 
Goa P 	Or of the wealth of the 	goodness 	of him 

Kat rns avoxns vat "rns itagpoeugtai varacppo- 
and of the forbearance and of the 	patience 	thinbat thou 

vets, esyvocov, &St TO Xp71TTOY TOL Oeou E ts 
*tong, being ignorant, that the goodness 	of the God 	to 

iseravozav re 6-yet; 5  Kara 3e r'qv ockripo- 
reformation the lads? According to but the 	hardness 

Tip-a CSOU Kat aperavonrov tcapbtav,Ositsauptcees 
of thee and 	unchanged 	heart, 	thou treasured 

crew/rot opyriv ev intepc,e oryns vat arovaT.v*ews 
to thyself wrath in 	a day of Ideth and 	of a revelation 

Bl/0210Kp/Olag TOV Oeou, 6  bs aroacoret ittaerref: 
of righteous judgment of the God, 	who will render 	to each 

oily; full cf Envy, Wr- 
iter Strife, Di reit Itad 
Habits ; Secret Slanderers, 

80 Revilers, God-halm s, 
Insclent, Proud, Boasters, 
Devisers of Evil things, 
Disobedient to Parents, 

31 Obstinate, Curt nant-
breakers, destitute of ha , 

 tural Affection, without 
Pity ; 

32 who, though they 
know the ORDINANCE of 
GOD, (That THOSE who 
PRACTISE SUCH things are 
:deserving of Death) not 
only a are doing Them, 
Ina even are approving 
those who practise them. 

CHAPTER IL 
I Therefore thou art in. 

excusable. 0 Man! THOU 
who JUDGES? all; for 
in what thou judgest AN 0. 

thou C011tlenlINS5 
Thyself; since THOU, the 
JUDGE, i dust practise the 
SAME things. 

2 But we know That the 
SENTENCE of GOD IS SC-  
Cording 10 TRUTH upon 
those who PEACTISE suca 
thingS. 

3 And dost thou think 
this, 0 Man! THOU WOO 
JUDGES? THOSE PRACTIS- 
ING SUCH things, and yet 
art doing the same, That 
thou shalt escape the mi-
n:NCH of GOD 

4 Or dost thou despise 
the: ABUNDANCE of his • 
GOODNESS and FORBEAR-
ANCE and PATIENCE, be. 
ing ignorant That this 
GOODNESS of -Goa entices 
thee to a Reformation ? 

5 According to thy 
FIASIONF.SS and unchanged 
Pharr, : thou art treasuring 
up Wrath for thyself in a 
Day of Wrath and Revela-
tion of Goo's Righteous 
judgment ; 

0 *who will award to 

• VATICAN 141414 usCHirT.-41. Implacable—omit. 	52. are doing them, but even era 
approving those who. 

.i 1. Whitby in his note on this verse, quotes passages from Josephus, by which it ap- 
pears that the Jews were guilty of most of the crimes enumerated in the first chapter, 

S 82. item. vi . 21. 	I. 1. 2 fiam. s11.5-7; Matt, v11.1 ; 9 John 8, 9. 	3 4. Rom, 
I s . 13; Epli. i. 7; H. 4t 7. I 4. Isa. xx x. 1,5 ; 2 Pet. tit. 0, 15. j 5 James v.4. 
3 0. J ob sortie,  11; 1 ea, 1si i.12.; Prey. xxlv. l2; Jet, xvii.10.• ir„xxi1.19 ; Xatt, xv1. 271 4005.4 
YIY,12 ; 1 Cor. tit, 8; 2 Cor, v.10; Acv.ii.2.3; x1.12; zo.,12, 
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asap. 2: 7.3 
	

ROMANS. ' 	[Chap. 2: 1G. 

kntpta Napa rep cep, 	 . 
persons with 	SW God. ' 	• 	• 

12 `Cloot yap Mioaait 'naCipTOV, aVoaM s feat 
e. many a. • for vriehoutlaw • Wined,' ' without lair Cleo 

awoAourrar Kat berm 'ev 'vole" fhttaptok, Eta 
Well perish; 	aides maw as made, taw ' 'fatter), • by 

vgleov. Kplenerovrt”, 13 .(ott 	of surpoccrcit , emu 
.• taw • • &ball bejtedged; • 	 (not • for 'the • • hawses ,  •Atthe 

vilmou StKat'ot Ewa 	 oi"WotYrrat 
1.4" just ones with the Good, • but the -` • deers • 

TOL YOttOV 5INIXIC0OVIOPTCCi. 'ld 'Gray yap sewn 
of We law. . 	bejustitted. 	" Whet 	for ?Inman 

ia • An POALOY ExovTc4 4wcret /*a Too Oofebv 
thosenut slaw , Weans by eaten therhinge of the • - 4  her 

obTot vop.ov an EXdrieS, iatreOli if?! 
way do, these- • a liale • set 	hating, 	 to theatre's'. in 

WOILOS" 15.  strives evEmsvorreit %ra EpyoY Tim 
lm 	e,he. 	show plainly. •• •thit 	wort. •. Shia 

voilou 7pawror CP rats Kapatais altrevv, crvatiaO- 
.her . written 	 in 	 the 	hearts 	of rheas 	• teetify- 

Tvpouans avyeev Tns ativit?increals, teat ,ttarnEv 
log w;th 	them she 	tonsciewe, 	and between 

aANnItom Tow Xoyaratev KaTny0p000TOW, if kat 
each other of the Manning, 	wowing. 	or even 

KtaooloyovµEYwv,) 16  Er int €P1 4,TE KINFe" 
defending.) 	

, 	
day when thalljudge the 

deos Ta Kovirra Tow 'aViloolrevv, Rail; TO 
God the things twists of the 	godly 	secergigg N she 

each according -to his 
wools; 

7 aioniart Life, indeed, 
to •noss who,. by Perse-
verance in -Good Works, 
are sei.xi sin for Glory and 
llortot and Incorruptibili 
ty i. 

8 bat Indignation and 
Wrath to amosE who are 
# vac:moos, obey 
not the 7/117TH but obey 
1.11CSIGItiE01.•SNYS.3 

V .  Affliction anal Distress 
on EVERT • Sout of Alan 
WORMY& YYLL ;• .frrst• of 
the Jew, ,and then of the 
pretk ; . " • 

10 hut Glciry and :Hon-
or and Peace to EVERY one 
WORKING .  GOOD; . first to 
the- Jag, and then to the 

11 for .$ there is no Par- 
tiality with GOD. 	, 

It Therefore, is -many 
sinned ivithout.law, will 

perish also *without law* 
and' as many : no sinned 
under Law;  will be judged 

13 ,  (for not-/ the MUS-
SES of 0-Law.are just be-
'fore GrOt, but the oozes 
of .1,aw will be justified. 

.14 -  When; • therefore, 
?ROSE Gentiles' not RAV-
ING '-a Law; •-naturally 
perform the THINGS of tits 
LAW, these, though they do 
not. possess a -Law, are a 
Law to themselves; 

15 who,demonstrate the 
*worm of the taw writ-
ten on their Iik'.A11:1'•, Their 
CONSCIENCE co-attesting, 
and" the stEASONINGS be-
tweet' each other, accusing 
or defending ;)— 

16 in a Day when, ac-
cording to my GLAD TIe 

Kara Ta eirya aVTOV• 7  Tots acv Ka" -  broteo- 
....en to the works of him; to those indeed by 	 perm- 

vnr epyou cyatiou, 11otar,  Kat r4 *DP 'Kai CP/Cy- 
versed of a work good, 	 glory and boner. and incorrup- 

traav Cvroveri, Cconv atomov.• TOIS at • 4pi0f1- 
lability ...sties, life age-lasting, is those but from • puty 

as, Neu aweteovat am,  Tpaki7Oeta,,Keteopevots 
spirit, and disobeying indeed the 	 truth, • 	 "ohrying - 
Se vp aSticia, oryn Kat 0 4LOS. 9  flAtipts mat 
but the unrighteousnesa, wrath and led:Oath:s. 	Aviation and 

errevoxwom Eire- wcurar tpvXvse avepwwoo TOV 
&strew 	 on 	 every soul 	 afloat 	Af the 

KaTeryaCoaerov co KaKov,-lovEatou TE rr,porrop 

	

working 	 the 	 , both 	 tint 

scat 'EA.Anvas• 	;old Be Kat. ilArt 'kcti fspnvn 
nao • arc.,,a;  . 	glory but and honor aed-  • peace 

warm rep cp7nCoperefo oro trietator, IMAttcip Tet 
to Awry eat the. 	working, 	the 	goad. • • tie Jews • both. 

wpolT011 Kai 'EAXnvt. 11  'Ov yap hogs: stposayro 
(4,4 	and 	to Greek... 	Not for 	ill „ . reap•ot.oe. 

• Varicsas Nap oseatcro-13, Law, 	18. Law, 
• 

ir 14, Phew(, by nature, means also an Infused diapoeition, which Is become, as It.were, 
natural. And in this view, I apprehend, after attentive contideratiom . it is used in that 
famous -passage, Rom, ti. 14, Ik TM 3 passage relates. I thing, not to unconverted, but to 
converted Gentile.. See verve gilt and Jer, 81-35 with If rb. viii.6-11 c 2.10 I Car. 
is, 3, Ignatius uses the word in the same view when bathos addresses the Ephesian church, 

; 'Having hem-d of vonr name mach beloved of God, which von have attained by your 
rIghteOmdir 

See Parkhurst on tint word, 
mition, (Ausei.) according to (Ake faith and love which Is is in Jesus Christ 

our Savior: T t Matter or pubstanoe of the law, or by 
siyiewseses, the law itself.. 

• I 8.1 Tim v1.21, 4. 	S. 1Thess .1, 8. 	10. 1
'
7' 	11. mmt, 1 . 17 1  

cbrOL miz• 7; flahlh6fIrot-1.17- 	1fa Ames 1. 8S, 28. 



Chap. 2 : 17. ) t. 27'. 

EvayyENtoy !Lou, eta Ineou •Xpecrrov. 17  Et be 
glad Wings aim., through Amu 	Anointed. 	If but 

QV • tovaator etrovoutz‘v, Kat ewavarativ Tfp 
thou • Jew 	erneuned, 	and 	dost met 	in the 

vow", Nat Kavxacrat ev Beg, 18  Kat yivon-stcets To 
law, 	end- dost boast in God, 	nod 	knows:[ • the 

BEktuAtt, 	Kat tioKuLacets Ta -atatpeporTa, 
wt1l, 	and 	discerneet the thioge 	differing, 

KaTsixopuevos etc TOO 1,01.10V.  16  weroteas • re 
being inetreeted out of the 	law; . 	• • hart believed and 

OECLVTOY banyov Elva& Tut:II:tor, Oros Tern,  Cr 
thytelf 	• guide 	to be of blind ones, a light of them in 

KO? el, 20 srataeuTnr act:Tarter, EtEacrKaTur 
darkness, 	au instructor 	of simple onm, 	• M....thee 

V7)7PICOV, EXOPTa Tnv poptpaurtv Tns 	(effect's 
•.1 Nana 	basing 	.tha 	form 	of the , knowledge 

Kat Tns altneetas ev Tot rower 21  d our 30w:r- 
and ot the 	tenth 	in the law; 	who then art teach- 

. 
KM' iTcpov, treauTor 00 bancrKets ; g KnpuoTreor 
ins 	another, 	thyself not doetthouttech P atha art preiching 

got - to Meet dost thou steal? who attoeyier not tit commit 

*IV, 	aatX*UEIS 	d $11ElaxYwo,utimt.•ra 
adultery. dost thou commit edultery I who 	ALM detemiag 	• thst 

EiSceAec,' iepocruAets: 13. 61 er pd/.4 kanyteireti, 

	

idols, dolt thou rob templeeP ho in • law 	bouteet, 

Stu Tnt srapaBaTtals Too .-ropov Tor -Been ,  
through the 	tiolation 	of the 	law 	the 	God 

aTtuaCets ; 24  To yap °yoga TOV °you Et' Naar 
duet thou dishonor ,  The , for name of the God through you 

fiketripnuferat EY TOLE eaverst, KaOtes yerratrrat. 
is blasphemed among the nations, even matt hes beenwritten. 

; 1 11EptIOtt* per yap oxpeAst, caw yogny wooer- 

	

Lucumemion indeed for profits, 	if • law 	thou 

cps• ear be trapctflaTns vouou vs, 	41 srept- 
t ractutat.tf but 	a violator 	of law thousuayeet be, the _ cu. 

Tokio (sou aKooflucrria- yeyovev. 26  Eav our 
estmelai0. of thee uncircumosios has laenouva 	It thereforethe 

aKpOtIllifT7Ift Ta borattegetTa Toy V01.4011 fPlaCIO'frp, 
tiecircumcision the 	ordinances of the law 	may keep, 

OVXI attrof3uTTia auTov EIS sreptropnv Ania- 
not the uneircumoision of hint for circumcision 	will be 

077TE Tat : 27  Kat Kiln,  f I . _Elf .CPERTEOAS CUCVOI3V0--  

minted 7 	and will judge the troin 	nature 	encircuto. 

INOS, GOD Wlll judge the 
HIDPEN things of MEN, 

through * Christ Jesus. 
17 But if thou I art 

named a 'Jew, and dost 
rest in Law, and boast in 
God; 

18 and knowest I 1118 
WILL, and dust I discern 
SUPERIOR Tit I NOs, ,licing 
Instructed out of the i AW ; 

19 and bast It li,v-td 
'thyself to be a Guide of 
the Blind, -a Light of 
THOSE ih Darkness, 

20 an Instructor of the 
Simple, a Teacher of Be-
-bee ; having the roam 
of _KNOWLEDGE and of 
TIMED in the LA*;— 

21 t dolt' $•rntio, then, 
-Who aft TEACII !NO ano- 
ther, not instruct Thyself ? 
riton'whe art PREACU∎  
ING, ]` Do not steal," dust 
thou steal? 

.22 .Thou who art Say- 
ing,",  Do not commit adult 
tery !" dost thou commit 
adultery?" THOU' who AS-

DO*IVEST IDOLS; dolt thou 
rob temples? 

23 Thou who lost ,boast 
in a Law; through the 
VIOLATION of the LAW 
dost thou dishonor Goo ? 

24 rat% even as it has 
been written, :"The NAME 
of GOD is blasphemed on 
you': aceount among the 
NATIONS;' 

25 Now Circumcision 
indeed profits, if thou dolt 
practise saw but it thou 
art a Violator of Law, thy 
CIRCUMCISION has become 
Uneireumcision. 

26 If therefore the *UN. 
CIRCUMCISION 	04CIVIS 
the ORDINANCES of the 
LAW, Will not his UNCIR- 

COSICISION he accounted 
for Circumcision ? 

27 And the uneuteux. 

• i.tri DacirrEty, felt.Eirreis 	A.E•yesr t15 potxsu- 

• VATICAN Men t, ems r 	Christ Jesue- 	17. Law- 
+ 21. The Jewish priesthood was very corrupt In the apostolic age. This is very evident 

both by the Seriptnres, and the testimony of Josephus • He charges them with "theft, 
treachery, adultery, sacrilege, rapine, and ro urder i" and he adds, that "new ways of wicked. 
nets were invented by them 1  and that of all their abominations, the temple Wall the recep. 
tacle." 

16. Luke alit. l7. - 	1 17. ver. 28. 	118. Pta. exlvII.19, 20. 	2 18. Phil. 1. 10. 
20. 3 Tint. in; Hi. 	121. Matt. xx111.3. 	26. Ise. 	a; Egek. xxxvi. Yo. IR- 

I XL Gal, v.& 	j 30. Act', 34. 86. 



Map. 2:28.1 	 1-tOMANS. 	 iChap. 3: 8. 

Tta, Top vapor reAoutra, ere TOY am ypa,ttua- 
cisiuo, the 	law 	perfecting, thee who through 	letter 

Toe Kai ireprrogns arapal3a-env vonou 25  OU 'yap 
and circumessioe 	• violator 	atm? 	Not for 

6 EY Tio cricivepir, Iou3alor eaTiv, OUSE * CP TOY 

he in the outward appearance, • Jew 	Is, 	or that in the 

IIPMPFBII, 	EY aapici, Being-whir 	ci2i.A' 6 EY TOO 
outward appearance, in flesh, 	circumcision ; 	but be in she 

Kfi:17179) Iouaaios, ,scat leEpITOMI wapatar, EY 
• Jew, 	even circumcision 	oilseed, 	en 

trvennaTt, au ypakireari• 06 6 cwaiYOS oust et 
spin[, 	not 	deem', of whom the praise 	lot from 

avOpwwwv, aAA' *IC TOU OfOU. 
men, 	but from the God. 

RE.. 7'. 8. 
1  Ti OW,  TO reepiercrov TOU 'enaction; w Tit it 
Whet then the pre-eminence of the 	Jew ? 	or what the 

cockeNsta Ttir wsperoans; 2 	' waTa war- 
profit of the circumcision? Muck, according to every 

TH Tporrov. laporrov /LEP -yap, oil arto'reu0n- 
. mode. 	First • Indeed for, because they were en- 

trap 	Tit Acryta TOL 0E0V. a Tt yap ; et oiler- 
..sotitLed with the ;melee of the God. 	What for? wit believed 

n To7"&‘ Tivt s , ft'!) 7f art:Trigg atiTaiv T HP wurrtv 
not 	sonde, not the 	unbelief atheist 	the 	faith 

Toy Beou tcarap^rprei ; 4  Mtl yfY0ITO• yivec•eed 
of the God will make void? 	Not let it bet 	let be 

• as b Bees aknOns, was as aveporros ipeverrnsi 
butthe God 	tote, 	every but 	man 	 a liar, 

?caws 7e-ypai•ral• 'Orme av biscanults ev TOSS 
eves Ra it hat been written; That thou mayest he ;nettled in the 

Awyots (YOU, Kai viientrns ev Teo xptveo-Oal frE. 

words of thee, end playa. cooquerin the to be judged thee. 

5  El 36 7f 	aatKla *Ann/ Beet, docctioervvnv wv- 

	

If but theunrigliteouthees of us of God 	righteousness 	es- 

P1077101, Ti epoineey ; An autos 6 13E0$ 6 ern- 
tablishes, whet shell we say? not unrighteous the God that in- 

¢epoie Tnv opyriv 	(Kara avOireerrov Aryto.) 
sictior 	the 	wrath? 	(according to 	men 	1 speak.) 

6  M?).  7EVOITO .  E7tE1 HMS Kirivet 6 Bens TOY IC007.40Y ; 
Not let it be; otherwise how winjudge the God the world? 

7  Et yap altnOcia Toy °coil ev 	env iiieverAa- 
If for the troth of the God by the my 	falsehood 

Tl erepyreevcrev eis Tnv SoEav atrrov, Ti el% 
abounded 	to 	the 	glory 	of him, why yet 

Wry*: e.14 aiaaprodtos KplY01.4O1; 8  Kag nil (Knee's 
alto) as 	a sinner 	am judged? 	And not 	(er 

/3Xamrponovne0a, *Peal) maeces cpacri TIPES *Aar 
e, we ars falsely accused, 	(end] 	M 	affirm rem. sloe 

ill. I. 

CISION, from a state of 
nature, perfecting the LAW, 
Nill I condemn THEE, who 

ith the Written law and 
Cis cum eision art a Violator 
of Law. 

28 For not:THAT Which 
is EXTERN AI. stokes the 
Jew, nor that which is 1.1- 
MENA L in the Flesh CIR- 
CUMCISION; 

29 but the Jew is BID-
DEN within, even Cir-
cumcision of the Heart,— 
Spiri tual, not Literal; 
Whose pants! Collies not 
from Men, but from GOD. 

CHAPTER III. 

I What then is the su-
PartIORITY of the JEW, or 
What the PROFIT of the 
CIRCUMCISION ? 

9 Much in every Re-
spect; but first, indeed, 
.Because they were en-
trusted with the ORACLES 
of Goo. 

3 For what $ if some 
did not believe ? will their 
UNBELIEF annul the El• 
DE I,ITY of Goo ? 

4 By no means ! bid let 
Goo be true, though Every 
Man be False ; e% n as it 
has been written, "That 
"thou mayest be instilled 
"in thy WoRDS, and may-
" " overcome in thy 
"JUDGMENT." 

2 But if our UNRIGHTE,. 
ones: ES8 establishes God's 
Righteousness, what shall 
we say? Is rola GOD mt-
righteous who INFLICTS 
[WRATH? (I speak accord-
ing to Mon.) 

C By no means! other-
wise, $ how will GOD judge 
the IV( lus, 

7 For if the TRUTH of 
GOD ahoundul by MY 
Falsehood 10 his GLORY, 
why ant I also yet judged 
as a Sinner 

8 And not, (as we are 
falsely accused, and as 

41 ' "'"M 	 d 	't rIghttonsaan 	 , 	—orEt , 
oar Sayler!' • L xi i. 414?. 	 t 28. Matt. DI. Dt Jchn alit. as Horn. ix. 8, 7; Gal. Ti. 11. 
splepaam, Una ; ; Phtl , iii. 8. 	t 2, nut. exlvii. 19, 20; Item. 12.4. 	 IL Item... 

8, 1 Tint. vi„. 	Pta. 51, 4 	Gem svill,25 i Job vitt. 3; auto. 77, 
Coon, xis. 7; th 18. 



Chap. 3 : 9.3 	 ROMANS. 	 [Chap.3: 2.0. 

Aryetv,) 6Ttr0tnrralacy ra trava, Ira eXOp ra 
to say,) 	that we may do the evil thinis,eo that may come the 

ayada 	wY TOtcptua FP8IKOY ETTI. 9 T/ two; 
good things? Globous the judgment just 	is. 	What then? 

srpoexotce6a ; Ou vavrivs• srpopTtaTatc0a yap, 
do we excel? 	Not 	at all; 	we before convicted 	for, 

lovaatous Tv eat 'EAXnvas warras 	%sap- 
Jews 	both sad 	Greeks 	all 	under 	tin 

reap Etym. ie  Ka0tos yeypawrat• 'Ore oust earl 
to bet 	even as it has been writteet Th.' net 	4. 

alKa105 ends as. II 00K ENTIY t3 OVVIOW, OVK off- 
just 	not even one; 	not 	is heunderstandiag, not 	is 

TIP 6 (mCnrcor TOP Ocor• 	vravres ecKAtver.v, 
he melting out the god; 	all 	turned aside, 

aµa nxpetwOntsav- 00K ferTisrottov xpnaTorn- 
togetherthey were unprofitable; not is 	doing 	goods... 

ra, °I[otor ecrrty] ion duos. "Tarpos avvorras  c- 
c:v.. 	is) 	even on. 	A sepulchre /ming been 

POT 6 Xaptryl anTOPY• Tall 7Xtocraats a STNY 
opened the throat 	o f them, with the 	tongues 	of them 

E5OitIOVITIXV. JOY atrxtatov boo re xean attrwy, 
they deceased. Tenon. 	of asp. under the lips 	of them, 

11  'fly TO crrosta apae vat wittpicts yettet. 
Of whom the mouth of cursing and of bitterness ia 

14  OF SY of wader CWTON csxcat alga' 16  GVIrlpIG- 
Swift the feet of them to pour out blood; 	 rum 

pia Kat roXaswarpta er Tats 63ots auTtor• 17  Kat 
and 	=hay 	in the 	stays et them; 	and 

65ov EipnYnS 00K tylre0012V. 18  Oust f0'1•1 /MOOS 
a way pipe.w not they knew. 	Not is 	fear 

Of011 airevarrt TOW oltOaAttoor CLVTOW. 19  (Ma- 
o( God before 	the 	eye* 	' of them. 	We ham. 

pa,  3E, 471 dcra 6 vopos Acyst, Tots Or Tef 
and, that what thinp the law 	says, WU...vender the 

pOartt XaXer (ye war groat' eppayp, Kai 6wo31- 
1.... it speaker that every mooth may be stopped, sod Rauh io 

Kos yevorat was 6 Iron' of Ty Bey. 2° Mort Et 
penalty my become all the world to the God. 	Therefore from 

spywv roam, ou Socatrandwras wawa aapF Era,- 
work* allow not shall be justified 	all 	flesh • before 

aurotr Sta yap Popov eirtyvaterts attairrtas. 
him; through for 	In., w acknowledgement of sin.  

some dint that we -say.) 
; That we may do EV r 1., so 
that GOOD may conic; 
Whose CONDEMNATION is 

just. 
9 What then? Do we 

excel? • Not et all ; for wo 
before convicted both 
Jews and Greeks to be all 
under Sin ; 

10 even as it has been 
written, 1. " There is none 

"righteous, not even one; 
H There is • none that 

"understands, there is 
"none that seeks God. 

12 " They all have 
"turned aside; they are 
"altogether worthless; 
"there is none that does 
"Good, there is nut even 
"one. 
- 33 .1. j " An opened 
"Tomb is their THROAT;_ 

"with their TONGUES they 
" d• ceive ; jthe Poison of 
"Asps is under their tips. 

14 t" Their MOUTH is 
"full of Cursing and Bit-
" terness." 

16 I " Their FEET are 
"swift to shed Blood ; 

16 "Ruin a 1.d Misery 
"are in Bo V PATHS, 

" end a Peaceful 
" Road they have not 
" known. 

18 1: "There is no Tear 
"of God before their EYES." 

19 But we know That 
whatever things (lie LAW 
says, it speaks to THOSE 
under the LAW ; so that 
Ferry Mouth may he 
stopped, and that All the 
WORLD limy become ame-
nable to God. 

20 Therefore by Works 
of Law No Human being 
shall lie justified in his 
presence ; j for through 
Law there is RR Acknow-
ledgement of Sin. 

• VATICAN MAIttleeRleT.-11. none that understands, there is none that seas God. 
19. not ts—exvit• 

t 13. This, with all the following verses to the end of the 18th, are found In the lingua-
gist. but not in the Hebrew teat; and it is most evident that it was from this Version that 
the apostle quoted, as the verses cannot be found in any other place with to near an ap-
proximation to the apostle's meaning and words.—Clarke. Some contend, however, that 
the Apostle quoted from diffOrent parts of Scripture. 

10. Psa. xlv.1-1. 	1 13. Pea. v.5; Jer. v.16. 	1 14. Pea. ext. S. 	2 14. 
Pea. x.7. 	15. Prov.1.10; I... M.7, 8. 	3 18. Pim mai. I. 	1 le. John 
x.14; le. 15. 	190. Bom. vii. 7; Gal. ii.15. 



Chap. 3: 21.] ROMANS. 	 [ map. a: 31. 

21 Nuvt af ropts YOAOU 4{1024001Y7] Of on recta- 
Now but without 	law 	• rightmiuraera 	Gail has een 

vepwrat, ihapTvpovAtovp tiro TOO vauou Kat Taw 
made ma.nifral, being attested 	by the law 	.4 th• 

rpoeppTcov. biKalcraVVII Es OfOU as IrICTECOS 

-1
rophept 	•righteoneuees rams otGod throngh faith 

1paou] XparTov, at, wavTat *[Kai (WI wav-
of Jesus) 	Anointed, 	to 	all 	(end upon 	•al] 

Tas] Tour watTevorras• on yap scr•rt 
the 	beli•ingt 	not for , is • • &eduction. 

23  narres yap itzaprov, feat bo-TtoovvTtu ins 
All 	for 	sinned, 	• 'end 	ehme short 	of tha 

80441S TOO Of 011, 24  Staatovi.ifvos bcopeaV, Tr 
glory of thti God. 	teinn.tiso „ (rawly, bp the 

carrot, xaotrt, Eta Tps coroAorpowegos • T1JS fY 
of hint 	favor, through the, 	tod•l•Pti•• 	that 	In 

Xparrep Iperotr di• woofecTo 6 Offal tActrPrnptov 
Anointed Jesus: whom set forth the God • mereyraeat 

Eta rns irto,recos fr 73, auTou alnaTs, EIS cvdts- 
throtigh the 	faith 	by the of him 	blood, 	for apofot- 

IV Tps Itxatoaurps abTou, Eta Tv,  if apeasr 
Mg out of the righteousnera of  himself, thsraMhtlra P.a.{ by 

Tow apo-ye-yovartov aimeprpaaron,  Er Tp avoxp 
of the foveaerly committed 	si. 	in theforbearan. 

TOL Of0V• 26  woos fY8f141Y Trls 31KalOCTUYnS 
of the God 	to 	a pointing out of the 	righteousness 

t4.5TOZ/ eV 1'9 PVC matote, Cl! TO swat ClUTOY 
of himself in the present time, is enter tbat to be 	him 

alKalOY, Kai baCalOUYTa. TOY Elf triovegs Incrov. 
righteo., and 	Justifying 	him 	of 	faith 	of Jee.. 

27  Hon Our fl  trauxugts; stsgAsicrOn. Ltta wenn) 
Where then the boosting ? 	it is abut out. Through what kind 

V01.1.011 I TCOY 4,yow ; ouxt, alas, btu roam/ 
of law? 	of the works? 	no, 	but through • law 

. 	, 
warTOter 33  AoytCoasea yap; Sikalavereai wir•tel 

of faith 1 	we reckon 	, for, 	to be juatifled 	by faith 

avepamov, xcopts eryo4 voktov. 29  H loubatow 6 
man, 	without worka of law. 	Or • ofJewe the 

0eos povoy ; 071 .V feat €0vcov ; vat gat sevoty. 
God 	alone? 	sot.   and of gentiles? ye alp of gentiles. 

33  Ere frrep EtS 6 Osos, 6I &Kamer(' reptTompv fK 
. 	Siam . one the God,. who erakhmtify eirCVMASiell from 

warrecos, Kat aapofluaTtav Eta l'77$ Irterreart. 
' faith, 	and uncireumeision , through the 	DM, 

• NoirOP Our artracryovaev ata amswyr-rates; Mn 
Law then 	do we nullify through the faith ? 	Not 

76YOYTO •  aNAct Y0102,  ECTWILEY, 
lei it be 	but 	Jew 	we establish. 

21 t Litt now, part from 
Law, God's Rightroustu ES 
has been mute manifest, 

bring attesttd by the 
LAW and the r 110PIIIKTS ; 

22 even God's Righte-
ousness, : through the 
Faith of Christ, to All 
'0110 BELIE P. ;—for there 
is no Distinction, 

23 for ,t all have sinned, 
and come short of the 
GLORY of GOD; 

21 beingjustified freely 
by His Favor, thromit 
'TAT RIMED PTION which 
is by Christ Jesus; 

25 whom GOD has set 
forth to be t Merry-
seat, by .  MS OWN Blood, 
through • the FA I TII ; for 
an 'Exhibition of his EIGHT-
FOUSNESS ill PASSING NY 
the SINS FORMERLY com-
mitted, during the Mt-
BLARANCIC Of GOD; 

26 and for an Exhibitirn 
of his Al GU TEOUSNESS at 
the PRESENT Time, in 
order that lit may RE 
Righteous while justifying 
ti tit who is of the Faith 
of Jesus. . 

27 Where then fit BOAST-
ING ? It is shut out. 
Through What Law ? Of 
wosgs? No, but by the 
Law of Faith ; 

28 • for we reckon that 
Man is justified by Faith, 
apart from;  Works-of Law; 

29 Or, is lie the GOD of 
the Jgws alone ? and not of 
the Gentiles ? Yes, of the 
tilt Gentiles also; 

80 since it •is :the One 
Gan who will justify the 
Circumcision, by Faith, 
and the lIncircumention 
through the FAITH. 

31 Do we then nullify 
Law through the Fawn ? 
By no means; but, we es-
tablishIaw: 

• VAT WAN DIAS neCalef.-411. Jesue--omit. 	22. and on all—esit. 	. 	. . 
? 25. The word hilasteerion never signifies "propitiation," as it is translated In thetemn. 

mon version ; but it is always used wherever it occurs both in the Old Testament and the 
New, to express the mercy-seat; which was the golden lid of the ark, Peon -Which the She,  ehtnah or cloud of glory retied, and from Which oracle] were dlapenaed. See Esod. tar. 22 ; 
Num. vii. 3, 9; Lev. aril. 9; Heb. ix. 5.—/et. ref. Note. . .  . 

I 31. Acts xv.11; Rom. I. 17 : Phil. Ili.% 	d. II. John y. 40, "iota *.tt. v.. - 	2 23. 
Rom. tr. 	r 23. area. 3g Rom. 3i.85 ;Amt. iii. 24. ,, 	• 194. matt; ox. 281 Erdt.1.7 t (Int.  

I. 14; 1 Tim. II. 0 p / 106. lx.12 t ITet.f. 18,30. 	.5 25. lteh.ez. 6. • 	1.35. Akan 
kill. 33,19; 1 Tim. 1.115. 	150. Rom. x. 14 18; *al!  ill, 8, 30,28t . : 



phut,. 4: 1,1 
	

ROMAN S. 	 [C7tap.4: 11. 

KR I.. 5'. 4. • 

Ti ovv 4poutov ckApriatt .  Too - ra-repa 
What then 	ur Abeam 	the • father 	.of ue  

4l [f ITT/ 141] Kara irapimi 2E: "yap Af3paa• Et 
Ito have found) tending to desk? 	If for , A,breaus from 

Erryotv edi/CCL14.47), EXEC rauxtratz, ItAX' ou wpm 
naniestilled, se Lac - barring,, 	• Aet oot.theferd. 

TOY Of OY. ZI TS 'Yap 	 7f ; EYITT f tYlf 
the God. • What for the writing says? 	Believed 

SE A/3paaa Tco -0Es?), rat 4XoyirrOri aunt,. its Sz‘ 
end AP...0 the • God, &edit ...cooped to tint , for right- 

Katoovvip. . 4 T9r Je eliyaCoarvot 6 atireot ou 
eopoess. 	'.'Te him but 	working • the reward not 

AfrrICETCH Kara xapiV, cadm Kara alma-gam 
ie wonted according to fpor, 	bet according to 	,debt;, . 

Tell-  be per' eryttCoctevcp ;  IfirfTf VOleTI SE EFtTON 
to him bet not 	norkieg, . 	believing bet on the 

• 
Stratouvia Toy acref3n, Auyt‘crat 	IffOTIS 
one justifying 	the 'ungodly, 	, 'snooped 	the , faith 

atrrott cis lorutoriuvta , 6  raoarep rat tram& 
of himself for , righteoppop 	eveu es 	also David 

AEI. I TOR g.taraptuad0 rou aveprorom '44 d Ofos 
.pray abs. AlePednete of the 	enth, to whomthn God 

Ao'ytCesat alfialOgOOV,  XfOpIS trycov• 7 parapfot, 
than. 	right...nee without works; 	blessed ones, 

4/Y arie(vtravai avoiciat, vat 4,v ereratAmpeti- 
of whop...forgiven- the thiquillett and of Whom areno.red over 

.m e' at 41.cap-rsar ' 8 aatraptos rump, 	ou per 
me 	sins; 	 thee.d 	pan, to whom not not 

Auyttrnrat ;typos al.raprittv. 9  '0 pLakapeoltos ova, 
 .may t o444 	Lord... 	. sip 	Thp 	 then 

06+04 MI Tilt, 'IffilOTOWHY If .Kai E7ft 571Y arpo^ 
en the .etrceincinoa or alsoon the 	their- 

/3urettp!.; A470124:I "yap, qdri] eAoluolvi 4-r 
4r,404r 	We Pt 	fury 	ftliet7 	counted to the 

Al3FICKIM 17 WHITIS 	Oilfal00-14,771,.. l'inan OUP 
Abs.,. the faith-., for „ righteouseep. 	Bow then 

eXoliolo 	epttoap mrrt, n ev iimpo/3ocrrict; 
was it counted? in eircountlidoa being, or in %penmen:Won It 

OWL ev retivroap, aXic' EY .cucpol3u.ovitir 11 Ka4 
Not in eircumeisioes  bet in 	unclrenmeieiou , 	and 

cratetav eAakle reptToans, Ova-part V TS Straw- 
s sign he received of efrounteision, 	• pal 	of the righteous- 

.. 
ODYHT THT trarrews 5,74 4v -ry nicpoliticrrti• cis 
Am 	of the 	Lith of that Sc the nateircumcision ; in order 

To moat atvrov warepa wayrom TRIO trurretrov- 
Out. AAA... Lim. _ 	 °fall 	of those 	believing 

CHAPTER IV. 

1 What, then, shall we 
say of I A raliam, our 
• YORIt PATH ER according 
to the Flesh 2 

2 For if Abraham was 
Unstilted 

,Abraham 
 Works, he 

has a ground of boasting ; 
but not before Goo ; 

3 for what says the 
scarrruart2 "And Able-
" lima believed .Goo, and 
"it was accounted to hint. 
"for Righteousness." 

4 Plow to n ter who 
WORKS, the REWARD DI 
Hot accounted as a Favor, 
but as a Debt; 

6 but to HIM who. does 
not won't, but who be-
lieves on lips who junsf-
F1 Es the UNGODLY, 114 
FAITH is accounted for 
Righteousness. 

6 Even as David also 
speaks of the ei.essito-
NESS of the MAN to whom 
GOD accounts Righteous-
ness apart from Works, 

7 saving, $" Happy are 
"they-'Whose • Inter !TIM: 
"are forgiven, and Whose 
" Slits are. Covered; 

8 "happy is the Man 
"to whom the Lord will 
" not, account Sin." 

9 Is this BLESSRDWItSft, 
then, on the -outcome'. 
mon ? or also on the un- 
CIRCUMCISION 2 for we 
afiii111; FAITH was ac-
edunted to ABRAHAM for 
Righteousness. 
-30 How then was it ac-

counted ? When lie was 
in Circumeision, or in Un-
ciretuncision ? Not in Cir-
cumcision, but in Uncir-
cumcision: • 

11 And he received 
the Symbol .of Circumci-
sion, as a Seal of the 
RIGHTEOVSUSS of THAT 
FAITH which he had while 
in UNCIRCUMCISION ; in 
order that he might be the 
Father of AR uncircum. 

• VATICAN MANUSCRIPT.-1. TORSTATNNII. 	1, to have found—omit. 	9. That 

t 1. Isar 11.1 ; ?ARM 	0 ; 'John vitt 191, ; 2 Cor. s1. 42. 	t I. Rom. 	20, It ea. 
.2 a. Gen. ay. 9 • Gal. ilk 0; Jarnqa i. 93. 	j 4. nom. xl. a. 	1 5. Josh. axle. I. 

7. Pea. 	1, 2. 	j 11. Gen. iv% 10. 



Chap. 4:12.] 	 ROMANS. 
	 [Chap. 4: 19. 

slew Si aNpol3uonrtas, (eis TO ltryirenvat *[im] 

	

through socircuincisme. (to order that to be counted 	 'also] 

aurots Try atKatocuesiv,) 12  Kat warepa wepiro- 
so them the 	 righteous....) 	 and •father 	 oft/room- 

/471S, TOLS OUK ILK WEINTOLSTIS ILOVOLL, aT,Aa Eat 

elate, to those not from circumcision 	 alone; 	 but 	 also 

TOO' OTOIX0107l TOTS 1XPEO'l T.TIT fit cmpoi3tyssof 
to those treading 	 in the footsteps of the in oncircumcisica 

srtaTems ray srarpos ikon, Al3pnai.L. 13  Ov yap 
faith of the father of. 	AM... 	Not foe 

Sts POUOU elra-neltict Tr, Af3paag, ti Too crwep- 
through law the 	promise to the Abrams, or tot. 	 Need 

part Ct070V, TO KATIpOYOILOV aUTOY VOW KOVEOV, 

	

of him, that a possessor 	 Lim 	 to be 	 a world, 

clAAa Btu Suet:wavy-4s H1078 WS. 14  Et yap of Etc 
but through • righteousneu 	of faith. 	 If for those of 

VOLLOV, KAnpovogot, KEKEVOLTISL 	ISITTLS, Kai 
possessors, 	 bas been mode void the faith, 	 and 

Karnp771rai 	it eraryeAta• 10 4 yap POHOS 
has limn multiplied the 	 promise; 	 the fur 	 law 

ofrynv Karcp-yaCerar oV .yap OUK *ITT{ yowls, 
wrath 	 works out; 	 where for 	not 	 is 	 low, 

ova* mapciflatris. 	16  Ata TOUTO Elf Iricrenis, 
nether transgression. 	On acoouot of this from 	 faith. 

ire 	Kara xaptv• ets TO Eleal /3E$ctiav rnv 
so that accordiog to favor; in order that to be 	 our. 	 the 

stavril Tfp crtrepgavi, ou Tfp ILK Tot, 
promsse 	 to all the 	 teed, 	 not to thatfrom the 

vouou }Leroy, aXAa Eat rce EK alas- Ewe AftpaalA 
' law 	 alone, 	 but also to thatfrom 	 faith 	 Abram 

CIS EfTTi wurnp warrow *Amu' 17  (maws 7s7pair- 
who is a father 	 of nil 	of oat 	 (even.. 	 (Ohm been 

rat. 'Ori warepa vroANow e0vow TEOEIKCI cre.) 
written; That • father 	amass, 	 nations I have placed the•;) 

turrepavri of, estarevcre Beov, Tau CCOOIEOLOUYTOS 
in premnce of whom he believed of God, of that making alive 

Toys vempaus, Eat Kallovrros ra An OPTS los 
the 	dead ones, 	 and 	 calling the things not bolsi m 

arra. 18  'OS Yap' EA11184 	 EICHTTSV- 

limos. 	Who contrary to hope 	 in 	 hope 	 believed, 

effP, f IS 70 yevecrOas ausov warepa roA.A.tev 
In order that to have become 	him 	 • father 	 of many 

eevwy, (Kara TO elptikievor Obrces ecreat. TO 

nations, according to that having been spoken, Theo shall be the 

esseepAa crow) "Kat Ain areOevneras Tp Turret, 
mod 	of thee;) 	 and not lamiog grown weak in the 	 faith, 

eised OF.LIEVFES ; Olathe 
niGirreota4NEss may be 
ACCOUNTED to them ; 

12 and a Father of Cir-
cumcision, not only to 
-MOSE who are of Circum-
cision, but to THOSE also 
W110 TREAD in the FOOT- 

STEPS of the FAITH of our 
FATHER Abraham, which 
he had in tincireumci- 
SION. 

13 For the PROMISE to 

ABRAHAM and to his 
scan, $ that he should be 
an Inheritor of it World, 
was not through Law, but 
through a Righteousness 
of Faith. 

14 : For if THOSE of the 
Law are Heirs, the FAITH 

becomes useless, and the 
?Roams abrogated. 

15 Besides, jthe LAN-
works out Wrath ; * but 
where Law is not, there is 
no Transgression. 

18 On account of this it 
is from Faith, j that it 
may be according to Fa-
vor, jin order that the 
PROM Ise might BE sure to 
All the SEED ; not to THAT 

Of the LAW only, but IC. 
THAT of the Faith of Abra-
ham, :who is a Father of 
us all,- 

17 as it has been writ-
tea, : "A Father of Many 
"Nations I have consti-
" tuted thee,"—in. the 
presence of THAT God 
whom he believed, : who 
MARES ALIVE the DEAD, 

and calls $ THINGS not in 
BEING, RS though EXIST- 

ING; 

18 who, contrary to 
Hope, believed with Hope, 
that he should BECOME a 
Father of Many Nations, 
according to THAT which 

had been SPOKEN, :" Thus 
"shall thy SEED bg." 

19 And not having 
grown weak in the FAITH, 

• VATICAI MANO•CRIFT.-11. also--omit. 	15. hot where. 
1 18. Gen. xvii. 4. &e., Cal. iii. 29. 	1 14. Gal. i ii. 18. 	I 15. Rom. Ili. 20; v. 13, 

20; Vit. 8, 10, 11: 1 Cor. vv. 50 ; 2 	 111. 7 Le; Gal. iii. 10, 10; 1 John iii. 4. 	118. Rom. 
1,1.54. 	1 10. Gal. 111. 22. 	t 16. 121..11.4; Rom. ix. 8. 	117. Gen. Xvii. 5. 

'I 17. Rom. viii. 11; Eph.11. 1, 6. 	: 32. Rom. ix. 20; 1 Cor. 1.18; 1 Pet. it.10. 	5 18, 
Oen. Iv. 5. 



Cliar, 	 ROMA.N S. (Cliap.5 : 5. 

lqov] scarevoncr.e TO &tyro') irwoa *[flar reve- 
l...]' he regarded the of himself body 	brIreadyj having 

tcpcvaeror, iicarorraerns row 45trapxwr, Rat 7DY 
been deadened, . hundred years oldtherembouts being, 	and the 

PE HIROO -IP 1-711 11477rigtS lapilas• 2  cm as cnv 
dodgem of the wpb 	of Sarah; 	ogoAnat and the 

awarysktav Too Oeov ou StexpiOn Ty awurritt, 
• promise of the God not he disputed in the nabelie4 

aAA' estaillVall0)81.1 rj, 1110•Tel, Sous Botts, .Tqa 
tut 	ems rowleatrong ts dis cuss, . giving. . glory to the 

°et!), 21  mu wAnpodiopuelets bre 4 witirryekrat. 
God, 	and having been fully...el, thatwhat has been promised, 

3UPGTOS WTI WU W01110'0A. • 22  AIO 	eA.o- 
able 	hale also 	to 	- Wherefore . [also] it was 

ytTet; =rep Ott a/tat000rgv. 3 Ova eypatpti Se 
counted to hire for rIghtseusnese. 	Notit snwswittea bat 

Si 	atrrov , 'tarot', On eAtryicrtilst awry- 24  aAAa 
es amount of him alone, that it ...counted hi.: 	but 

Kat ' Se itsas, ois ;team AOrCEff801, TOSS 
Woo. acoonat of us, to whom it lambent tobace.ted, to these 

wurrevevcrts mitt TOP eyesparra Iticrour Tor 
believing 	on 	the one laving raised up. Jens 	the 

teoptor hater ER reapter• 2b  ds srapalodn 	Eta 
Lord 	of us out of dead on., who wee deli.redup ouneeenneel 

Ta rapeurrwpara 	cat eyepen 8ta Tim 
W. 	olfeames 	of us, Altdetaasaleedepon.conntof the 

5isattecriv littter. 
justification 	of ink 

• 
• . REC s'. 5. 

• 1  hittratoRevres 	our Elf teserretes, etiromur 
Daring beenjustlfied therefc. by , 1.100, 	pew. 

fxotter apos TOY 0E0Y. 805 TOL. KLPiOL ilheeL 
we have 	with 	the 	God through the 	Lord 	of us 

1710'00 XpOTTOU• 2  a? 06 KUL V111 ,  71'000(170YrT1P 
Josue Anointed, through whop Sao the 	tatroduction 

VIX1Iffattl/F *[ro wterrei] Eli ,Tyr xaptr Tay- 
we bay.. 	[by tke faith]' 	Into the 'favor 	this. 

717V, EP 	EaTIPC01.1.11• Rat .K0LX(0/1Elki, E77' 
in Mitch we have stood, 	and 	we boast 	in 

(Arta& 77)Y 801715 SOU BEOU. 3 Otr !toyer Se, 
hope of the glory of tbe God. 	Not alone 	and, 

ait.A.a nal ttav-xteleeea er Tart Olistkeirtv, eti$07-ES 
but shut 	we beset 	In the 	affliction, 	knowing 

Om 	0)4ts oroporqr userEirraCerell; - 	5e 
that the alflictiosi endurance 	works out, 	, the sad 

117(0,L0117 801E1071V, 11 Se BOKI1L71 EX77180, 4 8E 
endela.e apprebetim, • Omura approbatiOn hope, 	the and 

ii1.7113 ov icarato-xvret, ITI 	cryarry TOL 000V 
hope not is pot to shame, bee.. the love of the God 

• V ATItAX 151.nomentrr.-19, not—ontft. 	IU alreally—nnnit. 	22 also—owit• 
2. In the VAITII—omit. 	• 

t 21. Pas. exv. 3 • Luke 1.37, 451 Tieb.II. 10. 	 t 23. Rom. xv. 4; 1 Cor z 8.11. 
$ 24. Leto 16244_t_ MIL.,50. 	t 25. lea. lat. 5, 43 ; holm. 511. 25; v,.0; will, 92,&C 	24 

C•,r. x v. l7; Pet. 21.' 	.$ 1. 'Eph.li. 	A. 	I t. Heb. ilk O. 	L 5; Mart. 
. 11; Acta v. 4l• 2 Cor. 	TO; 	11. 17 r James i. 2, 12; 1 pet, 111.14 	 d2010' 

' 	; 	James 1.12. 	2 .1. Phi). i. 20. . , 	• 4 .  

though he regarded D IS 
OWN Body as deadened, 
being somewhere about a 
Rundred years old, and 
the DEADNESS Of Sarah's 
WOMB; 

20 he did not dispute 
against the 'monists of 
Goo, by win scisr, but 
was made strous in the 

AITU, . giving Glory to 
Goo; 

21 having been fully as-
sured, That what has been 
promised, She is able also 
to perform. 

20 Therefore, it was ac-
counted to him for Righte-
ousness. 

23 But I it wasn't writ-
ten Or him alone, That it 
was accounted to him, . 

t but also for us, to 
whom it is about to be ac-
minted, even to THOSA 
who BELIEVE :on ant 
WIR) RA IA ED DP JCBUS our 
LORD front the Dead ; 

25 I who was delivered 
up ou account of our cte-
raiveas, 3 nod raised fur 
oar Justineattm 

CHAPTER V. 

1 Having been justified, 
tbere:ore, by Veldt, . we 
have : Peace with Gc,D, 
throngli. our LOAD Jesus 
Christ; 

through Whom, also 
we have been rrrnn-
Dump into this FAVOR in 
which we stand; 3 and we 
boast in Hope of • His 
GLORY of GOD. • 

8 And not only so, but 
;we trinnipla also in AP. 
FLectionm, iknowing That 
AFFLICTION • works out 
Endurance; 
,4 	and ENDURANCE, 

Approval; and APPROVAL, 
Slope; 

S :and this mops is 
not put to shame, because •  



Chap. 5 	 nolvrANs. 	[ Chap. 5: 14. 

fkKfX1ITal 	eY Tate rapStair hfACY),  Sta arvevaa- 
hu been poured out is the 	Lear. 	of ma through 	spirit 

Ton 41-ytou TOU 800EPTOS ipLIP. 6 * [E1-1] yap 

	

holy of t hat hevin g been even to oa. 	[Yet] 	foe 

Xpurros, °Prow ipcov arreevwv ETI, mava Kat- 
an Anointed ooe, being of us without otreoctla still, according to 	a 

pov 6rEp arre$0.44 arfOave. 7  MoArs yap 
Mason is behalfolimpimia ones he died. 	 Scarcely 	for 

trffEp 	818atov TIS alroeavnTat• drop yap 
in behalf of *just person Lay one 	•Ill die 	to WIWI of though 

TOU ayadou Taxa 	Toe Kat TON/Sr awoit3aPotr 
the good 	possiblyeon. one wee might dare 	to die; 

ervyfer-miff 8E Tv,  IIOUT011 ayairwr etc 'was 6 

	

reconanends but the of himself 	love 	to 	ne the 

0E05, bit, ETt ap..aprwAr.v OVTOJP 47ya,v, Xpurros 
God, because, still 	einem. 	heist of mon Anointed one 

inrop 	himov areeavf. 9  floliAm ow DaAAor, 
in behalf of 	as 	died. 	By much then snore, 

54KaavOerres vvv OP vat aittavi atrrov, fftr,077 -  

having bean justilted now it 	the 	blood 	of him, w. thall 

cope% 81.' CIUTOU awe TT/S opyns. I°  Et yap 

saved 	through Ides 	from the 	wrath. 	If 	for 

ey&pOi osier earnAXaynisop Trp Ofar 54a Tov 
cosmin 	being 	we were reconciled to the God through the 

Oavarou TOP VIOU atrrov, troXAT DaA.Aor KaTIZA- 

	

death et the sun of hito, by much 	more having been 

Nayovros cre,071a01ZE0a fY TO crop atrrov. it 0,„ 

r,conciled 	we shall be eared to the life 	of hlm. 	Not 

,uovov se, aAlia rat ICaUX011.4fY01 op vep 0E91 314 
toll sad, but also 	boasting 	Sp, the God tbroegh 

TO!,  women ii/ACUP 1T1WOU XpUTTOP, 8? 06 PUY 
the 	Lord 	ofu. 	bau• 	Anointed, through whom now 

T'1".; KaTaXAm7711,  eNaaoaev. 	12  Alta 	Tovro 
the 	reconciliation 	we received. 	On aononot of this 

6o-rcp se Evos avepalrov i7 a/cap-rat cis- TOP 

	

wt through one man 	the 	win 	into the 

KO 	eto-0,0e, Kat 8CCG TT1S alACtpTIRS 6 60.Int- 
work; 	entered, 	and through the 	alt 	the death, 

Oi' scat oirrws cos rarras avOpanrous 6 Oavaros 
and thus to 	all 	men 	the 	death 

'fp ravTEs aapTor. 13 Axps yap 
passed through, in which 	all 	tinned. 	 Till • for 

yo,aou igp.aFrria nv EY wockap• apapria 8€ tux 
law 	win 	wee in 	world; 	stn 	but sot 

EXXo-yorrat art OPTOS YOCLOU. 	AAA' oflacrilkso• 
is counted not being 	law. . But 	 reigned 

lifY 6 Oavaros afro ASaa pe-xpL Mcovacrbs mat 
the death 	from Adam. 	till 	Mose. 	and 

EMI TOPS an alhapT110 -OPTCLS dirt T41 6pOi0)/ARTI 
over these not 	having sinned 	In the 	likeness 

Tilt rapaiEtarrews Aacia• 6$ oceTi Tviros TOO/ IsEN- 
sf the transgression of Adam; who it 	• type of the 	one 

the LOVE of Gov litm been 
diffused in our ?ILA IiTs, 

through THAT holy Spirit 
which has been GIVEN 10 

6 *Besides we being yet 
helpless, Christ at the pro-
per Time, died in behalf of 
the Ungodly . 

7 low scarcely on l - 
half of a Just person whit 
any one die, though, pos. 
sib'y coo behalf of the 
GOOD, wine one might 
even venture to die. 

8 IBM. *GoD recom-
mends HIS OWN Love to 
us, Because we being yet 
Sinners, Christ died. on our 
behalf. 

9 By much more, then, 
having been now justified 
7 by his s Loon, we shall, 
through lino, be saved 
from WRATH. 

10 For if, being Ene-
mies, 2 we were riconeil, 
to Goo through the DEATII 

of his SON, by how much 
more, having become re-
conciled, shall we be saved 
1 by his LIFE? 

n And not only so, but 
we even boast in Goo 
through our Loan Jesus 
Christ, through whom we 
have now received the RE- 

CONCILIATION ; 

12 for this rcason,—as 
through One Milli sire 

entered into the WORLD, 
(in whom all sinned,) and 
through SIN, 111EATII ; so 
also, DEATII passed upon 
All Men. 

13 For till the Law, Sin 
was in the World, Out 

Sin is not accounted 
where there is no Law. 

14 DEATH, however, 
reigned from Mani till 
Moses, even over T11058 

who had not SINNED in the 
SIMILITUDE of the TRA NS-

GRESSION of Adorn, :who 
is a Type of that BEING 

ABOUT TO CORE. 

• VATICAN Meouncanr.-4. I1 then, we being yet helpless. 	O. yet—emit. 	8. 
be recommends. 

.• 5. 2 Cor. 1. 22; Gal. le. 6; Eph.1. 13, 14. 	I & John xv.11; I Pet.112.18; I John 
In, 10 iv, 9, 10. 	2 D. Rom. 111. 25; Eph.11, 13; Neb. lz. /4; 1 John I. 7. 	it lo.  1 Cor. 
v. 15,10; Eph. 11. 10 ; Col. 1. 20, 21. 	 2 10. John v. 20 • xlv. 10 ; 1 Cor. i• .10, II. 
loam 1.0.1 o. 

II. 
 .1
Cies

15
. 1

1 1 John 
 1 Co 

nil. 4 
. xv. 21. 

3 14. 
1 
 1 C 

15.
or, 

Oe 
:v 

 n. H
1.2
. 
 IP2, 

; Rom. v1.231.2 Cor.xv.21. 	I LI, . 245. 
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'Aorres. 	15  AXA, mix IVS TO rapantrcoica o6Tco 
being about to come. But not as the 	fall. 	 1.0 

*[cat] to xaptcrpa. Et yap Tiff TOO EPOS 
oleo] the gracions gift. 	if foe by the of One eon 

Trapccorcoisart of aroA1Lot awcOavov, vroAA.cp i.saA- 
fall 	the many 	died, 	by much 	more 

Aoy h XCIIIIS TOO Ocou oat n Ecopect co xapitt Tp 
the favor of the God and the gift 	by favor by that 

Tou Poe avOprorou Incrou XpICSTOU fit TOVS VOA- 
of the one 	sum 	Jews Anointed. to the :sissy  
Aoys etreptocrwae. 16  Kcet aux tos 61.' ivos 

abounded. 	 And 	not as through one 

1:gimps-no-autos, TO 80V71/.4a. To iLEP 'yap tcpwo, 
having sinned, 	the free gift. 	The indeed for mote..•  

Pi EPOS US Korattplica• To 6€ xapitrAscs, err 
from toe 	to 	cendemnation; the but gracioue_gift, from 

sroAXont traparronsorwv ell ammonia. 17  Et 'yap 
may 	 efface. 	to righteousness. 	If for 

.Tlil TOO isms wcapasrrosp.ctri 6 Onowros Octal- 
by the of the one 	 fall 	the death 	reigned 

if Ufft 8.1a TOU EPOS, woAAris IsaAAoy of T719 
through the one, 	by much 	more those the 

wspicriritay T175 xaptTos Eat *Etns 6copeasi TV` 
abundance 	of the favor 	and Cattle 	gift] 	of the 

allatIVIVIO)S A.041.812YOPTESs EP CLOT? OCLO1XEVOTHP• 
righteonenese 	having received, in life 	 Mall reign 

et 6to TOO &or Dann Xpurrou. "Apa ovy 
through the 	one 	des. 	Anointed. 	Indeed then 

edg 8t' isms waparronseros, etc warras avOpor 
to through ooe 	 offersce. 	on 	all 	 111.1 

srovs CII KftraicptAcc• arm ,cat de ivos ?locator 
to coodemoetion i 	eo 	also through one righteous- 

,ILGTOS, tics MIZETRS REepleffif °US ELS aliCtItOlOWe 
nem, 	on 	all 	 into 	to 	•justificetion 

CW7I5. 15'1/Cfliffp yap Eta TOTS srapatcons .700 
calif.. 	 .1‘ft 	for through the 	dimbedience of the 

Eros aveponrou twapromot Kareo-ra9wrav of 
One 	 man 	 minims 	were constituted 	the 

woA7to• 067W Eat 8ta Tns iitratcons TOO hoe 
moor; 	so . also through the obedieuee of the one 

&mato; 	karaottcOnaorrat of ToAAot. 
righteous verso. shall be constituted the many.

1B Nop.os Se wapeicrnA8ey, Ira wA.tssycsery TO 

Law 	but 	superveoed, 	to that might abound the 

irceparrawa• oi5 be evAeovatev -  it Incapria, 
offence; 	where hut 	abounded 	the. sin, 

brepctrepurcrevcrev xapss• 21  Ira ckrwep eScurt- 
superabounded 	the favor; 	. that 	as 	reigned 

70e00"69 ttoaprta so Ty ()ovary, mine Kat n 
the 	sin 	to the 	death, 	so 	Om the 

gapes flaTtAsvgn Eta Sotatocrurns ets coma,  alto- 
faro, might reign through righteonmesa into life 	ap- 

ron', 8ta Ingot, Xpto'Tou TOO Intim," iyAolv. 
lasting, through Jesus 	Anointed 	the 	Lord 

ME& s'. 6. 1  Tt ovv spovasv ; 6irt4s4PwSter,  
What thee shall we say ? ought we to continue 

Trl apaptta, Iva 71 x opts wAsovatrN : 2  Mn 
in the 	sin, 	no that the favor may abound? 	Not 

15 But not as the SALD, 
SO is the CfRACIOUS GIFT. 
For if by the FALL of the 
ONE, the MANY died, much 
more the FAVOR of Gon, 
even THAT Gracious GIFT 
by the on. Man, Jesus 
Christ, abounded to the 
MANY. 

16 Anti not as through 
One having sinned, is the 
FREE otrr. For indeed 
the SENTENCE, was from 
One to Condemnation ; 
but the GRACIOUS GIFT is 

from Many Offences to 
Righteousness. 

17 Besides, if by the 
PALL of the ONE, DEATH 

reigned through that ONE; 

much more will THOSE 

HAVING RECEIVED the 
ABUNDANCE Of the FAVOR 
and the RIGHTEOUSNESS 

reign in Life through the 
ONE—the • Anointed Je- 
sus. 

18 Therefore, indeed, 
as througit One Offence, 
sentence came on All Men 
to Condemnation ; so also, 
through One Righteous 
act, sentence came on All 
Men to Justification of 
Life. 

19 For' as through the 
DISOBEDIENCE Of ONE 
Man, the MANY were con- 
stituted Sinners, so even 
through the OBEDIENCE 
of the ONE, the MANY will 
be constituted Righteous. 

20 And Law supen•eued, 
so that the OFFENCE might 
abound ; but where sus 
abounded, 1,AVOlt super. 
abounded ; 

21 that as SON reigned 
by DEATH, SO also FAVOR 

might reign through Right- 
eousness for aionlan Lift, 
through the. Anointed Jo. 
sus, OUT Loan. 

CHAPTER VI. 
1 'What then shall We 

say? Ought we to continue 
in sus that revolt may 
abound ? 

• VATICAII MANUSCnIPT.-15. 	 17. Or the GIPT-..011,1t, 	 17. Christ 
Jesus, 	51, Christ Jesne our Lose, 

15. Isa.1111:11 t Matt. 2%. 28; xxci,IS. 	t 16, John x11.82 ; Ileb. 11. 0, 	1 20. 
J01111 LV. 22 ; ItOn1.111. 20; it. 16; 011. 8; Gal, Ill. 10, 23. 	1 20. Luke vil, 47; 1 MAGI. 3,p, 



Chap. 4: 12.3 	 1.10M.A.N S. 	 [Chap. 4: 19. 

?WV St' atcpol3ooTtas, (els TO X07t1107)PCIL *bcat] 

	

through nocireurneisme. (in order that to be mooted 	-Calm) 

al/Tots Ti)Y baccuoguynv,) 12  Kat starEpa wspiro- 
to them the 	righteousness) 	and a father 	of =mw 

1177S, TOLS OUK 8K oreptToi.int 1.10000, aAAa Kat 
Mom, to those not from Mrcusocleion 	alone; 	but 	also 

TOTS IST0IX01101 T015 axvyTt T71S EV [Of poi3vcrrict 
to those treading 	in the footstep. of the to oneincumeMioa 

NINTEWS Too warpos 47/ACOV Rt3p3taix. 13  Oo yap 
fulls 	of th• father 	of us 	Atm..m. 	Not for 

Eta ropou eorayytitta rep A/3paap, 91 rep olrEp- 
through lin the 	promise 	to the Ahriman, or to the 	seed 

part avrov, TO Kkopovouop aorov mat icoaaov, 

	

of hint, that 	a pomeasor 	hint 	to be 	f 000rtd, 

aAAa bia biscatoouvos rtErrecos. 14 Et Tap of (Sc 

but through • righteoumem 	of faith. 	If fur atom of 

POMOtr, orkopovoaot, Kekevorrat 	Turns, seas 
possessor*, 	has been made oid the faith, 	and 

HOTTICry/Trat 	if trayytAta• lab 'yap VOHOS 
bas Len multiplied the 	promise; 	the fur 	law 

ofrynr tcarfrytt(trat• Od yap OVK EITTI 1,0110S, 

ninth 	works out ; 	where fur 	not 	ia 	law, 

OGEE srapaflauts. 	16  Ala TouTo elf wicrrEws, 
h•.ther framer...don. 	OT .001111L of this from 	faith, 

ira 	Kara xaptv• eir TO mai flE$atat,  T7)V 
to het according to favor, in order that to be 	aura 	the 

Erray-yEAtat,  wavrt 	crwEpactri, OV Tip (If TOV 
proton• 	to all the 	teed, 	not to that ist= the 

VOIA00 I.L0Y0f), NXXCI K01 7fµ Elf rtorscos Aftpaaa 
' law 	alone, 	bin also to thatfrom 	faith 	Abrams 

Es Ecrri warnp oravTiov.i)acov• 11  (maeces 7e-ypar- 
Who is a father 	of ell of us; 	(even as 	ilium been 

rat. 'Ort warEpa TroA.A.tov ENNUI) TeOetrca ere) 
written; That a father 	of many 	natio•a I have placed thee;) 

KaTEPRETI 01) ENINTEINTE 0E0V, TOV CCOOKOWINTOS 

is promoro of whonthe believed 	of God, of that making alive 

rous PEKpous, Kat KallovoTos Ta A7) orra (In 
the 	dead ones, 	and 	cellists the things not being m 

ovra. 18  'Os 'rap' EXwtda E71"  (ANL& ElfiNTEV- 
being. 	Who contrary to hope in 	hope 	believed, 

,TeP, EIS TO 7EVECItat auroP warepa woX.Xcer 
in order that to have become 	him 	e. father 	among 

EOPOW, (RITTIE TO etprip.foov- OliTCOS ECTTal TO 

nations, according to that having been spoken, That 	shell be the 

arr*paa crow) 19  Kat pn acreevnacts Tp ortcrTet, 
cad 	of thee.) 	and not having grows weals Intl= 	faith,  

cited BELIEVFnS; that the 
alonmon.,NEss may be 
ACCOUNTED to them ; 

12 and a Father of Cir-
cumcision, not only to 
ritosit who are of CiiTanl. 
cision, but to ruosa also 
w)10 TREAD in the FOOT. 
STEPS of the FAITH Of OUT 
FATHER Abraham, which 
lie had in lincircuruci- 
SION. 

11 For the PROMISE to 
An RAHAAt and to his 
sEso, $ that he should be 
an Inheritor of a World, 
Was 1101 through Law, but 
through a Righteousness 
of Faith. 

14 $ For if THOSE of the 
Law are 11CifS, the FAITH 
becomes useless, and the 
raoxiss abrogated. 

15 Besides, tile LA W 
works out Wrath ; • but 
where Law is not, there is 
no Transgression. 

16 On account of this it 
is from Faith, I that it 
may be according to Fa-
vor, I in order that the 
PROMISE. might BE sure to 
All the SEED; not to TB AT 
of the LAW only, but to 
THAT of the Faith of Abra-
ham, j who is a Father of 
us all,- 

17 as it has been writ-
ten, $ "A Father of Many 
"Nations I have consti-
" tuted thee,"—in the 
presence of THAT God 
whom he believed, $ who 
MARES ALIVE the DEAD, 
and calls $ THINGS not in 
BEING, as though EXIST-
ING; 

18 who, contrary to 
Hope, believed with Hope, 
that he should BECOME ft 

Father of Many Nations, 
according to THAT which 
had been SPOKEN, I" Thus 

"shall thy SEED 113." 

19 And not having 
grown weak in the FAITH, 

• VATTCAN MAIPU.C1111.7.-11. also—omit. 	15. but where. 
1 13. Gen. xvii. 4. AtC., Chi. iii. 29. 	114. Gal. I it. 18. 	118. Rom. iii. 20; v. 13, 

30; MI. 8, 10, II: I Cor. x v. SO; 2 CCM. iii. 7, 9; Gal. 111.10, 19; 1 John (11.4. 	0 10. Rom. 
ii i, 24, 	 1 10. (*MAIL 22. 	110. Ins. ILI; Rom. 1x.8. 	1 17. Gen. syn. S. 
.1 17. Rom. MI i. 11 ; RIM. ii. 1, 5. 	5 17. Rom. ix. 20; 1 Cor. t.18; 1 rd.ii.10. 	5 18. 
Geo. xv. 5. 	 . 

...., 



MOP. 4: 20,1 
	

ROMANS. 	 [Chap. 5. 

4801)] NaTEV0710'E To 4avrou traiAta *rnan1 WIPE- 
L. 0,3 ' he regarded the of himself body 	fir/Seedy-I having 

miscupesom, 4tcarovTaeT71t vow Inrapxwv, mat Tmr 
bee. deadened, an hundred yeersoldthereabouts bein g, 	sad the. 

weal:owe -a,  Tms usisisas lapActs• 20  els aE T7I1 
deadnem 	of the wo.pb 	isf Sarah; 	against and the 

amarysktar Toy 0100 OV Stexple-o Tv QV lf/TiM, 
promise of this God not Its disputed 'M.A.,: unbelief, 

ciAA' *veal/yuppies! kn irterrit, &vs aofav 
Rut 	Sras madestrong in tlie faith, . giving, , glory to the 

Oecp, 21  gat siAmpodnopneets b.rt. okrryekrat. 
God, 	and having been fully mowed, thatwkat has been promised, 

BVVaT01 WTI Nal W0t7jaftt. 22 	ii[Kay fX0-  
able 	ha is also 	to do. 	Whereforo [also _its,. 

incrOn GOTT Elf 811Cal001,1111. 23  OUK cypactut SE 
counted to him fur righteonenese. 	Not it seas written but 

at' 	CLUTOP /A0109, till eAoyaren sump- 24 aAAa 
on 	not of him alone, that it sm.:nutted to him; 	but 

mat at 	iasaso  ois AssA.Xst AcryiCerreat, 7012 
elation ammo/et of us, to whom 0 is about to be ausisnted, to those. 

srterTeuove-ts girt TOP erelpar1C; ble701/1 k ov 
believing 	on 	the ono haring raised . Jens 	the 

N0pL01 11/A00) ,  EN yeminer 24  bs 	ata 
Lord 	au. out of deed ones; whosrasdelivered up oviacsountof 

Ta waparrwpwra iji.t6M, mat eyspem Sat 7711 
also 	offences 	of us, holetaszaisedupoit aecoluatof the 

atmatesolv 1)12021. 
,justitIcation 	of us. 	 • 

1[E4,. 	5. 

Attralcodcwres eta,  em trurreces, eirsirov 
IlivinP been justified therefore by 	faith, 	peace 

EXOMEV typos Tov Beov• ata von muptov inAeOP 
we have 	with 	the 	God through the . 	Lord 	of.. 

Imcrov Xptcrrov• 2  a1' oti teal •wnv 71'1700'ar0•1)1 
Jams Anointed; through whom also the 	Introductioa 

C9C 77 raf171y  41r7f WiffTEt] Egg • Tv. xaptv Tao- 
' we have . 	[bythe Cobb]t 	into tha 	furor 	this. 

,rny, ev 	etrrykat.tev• teat kapxcemeOct. 
is Mlle% ' we have stood; 	sad 	we boast 	in 

7172 a0171S TO1 0E01. 	OD 110P01/ 
hope of the glory of Dm God. 	Not aeon. and, 

aXAa mat matrxceada eirTa.ts OXakealv, adores 
but also 	Web.* 	la tho 	affliction, 	knowing 

ATI 11 0701410s tSsromarar maTeiryaceTas; 4  1) a* 
that the Affliction minnow 	works out, 	the and 

tnrO/LOPTI socom ., 17  a. BOKI/171 EXITI8M, 
.slarlaisince approbation, the and approbation 	hope, 	the and 

EX7fiS 01) maTa tax tutet, oTt 	alictirn TAU Osoz; 
hope out is pot to absm e. because the lore of the God 

though he regarded HIS 
OWN Body as deadened, 
being somewhere about a 
Hundred ,years old, and 
the DEADNESS of Sarah's 
WOMB; 

20 he did not dispute 
against the PROMISE of 
GOD, by UNBELIEF, but 
was made strong in the 

AlTil, . giving Glory to 
Goo; 

2 L having been fully as-
sured, That what has been 
promised, The is able also 
to perform. 

22 Therefore, it was ac-
counted to km for Righte-
ousness. 

23 But lit wasnot writ-
ten Or him alone,. That it 
was accounted to him, 

21, but also for us, to 
whom it is about to be ac-
counted, even to TRO8R 
who BF.LIEVR on aim 
WI10 RAISER UP JCSILS our 
LORD from the Dead ; 

25 $ who was delivered 
up ou account of our oe-
VOICES, t and raised for 
Oaf JUSTIFICATION. 

CHAPTER V. 
1 Having been justified, 

there:ore, by Faith,. we 
have $ Peace with Gc.,D, 
through. our LORD Jesus 
Christ; 

2 through idiom, also 
WC IMOR been I NTRO- 
DUCED into this FAVOR in 
which we-stand; $ and we 
boast in Hope of the 
GLORY of Goo. • 

'3 And not only so, but 
we triumph also in AF-

rmctioras, II:flowing That 
AFFLICTION works Out 
Endurance; 
,4 ; and ENDURANCE, 

Approval ; and APPROVAL, 
"[lope; 

5 Tend this ROPE is 
not put to shame, because 

• VArickst 3lANCSCItire.-19. not--salt. 	19 already—omit. 	22 also—entit• 
2. la the 1,1711—mait. 

" •. 21. Peacar. 3; Luke 1.37, 4.5; flab. al. 10. 	 1 23. Rom my. 4; 1 Cor z 8.11. 
x 5 1. Acts ii. 24 g x111.50.. 	120. tsa. lil i. 5, 8; LORI. lit 25; v,13; Viii.32, &c 	I Is 
1 C,r. rv. t7; t Pet. 1. 11.. 	t l'. Sph.11. 4 ,_• Col. ..;0. 	/ 2. Hob. 1168. 	2 5: Ma:z. 
+.11; Acts v.41; 2 Cor. 111.10; Phil. 11. 17 ; James 1. 2,12 ; 1 Pet. 311.14. 	I ..t. eanies 
4,x - 	; 4. James 1.12. 	$ 5. PhiL 1.20. . . 



Cnap. 5; 6.3 	 "ROMANS. 	 [Chap. 5: 14. 

eggexuTag ev Tale grapagats ilprav Eta trvevaa- 
has bsela poured out in the 	hearts 	of us through 	spirit 

Toe aytov Too boBerros ikttv. 6  *[Erb] yap 

	

holy of that having been given to us. 	get] 	for 

XpteTO S r  OYTOOV it swy acrOevon,  ET I ;  Kallt 
an A  • d one, Ming of ea without 800401.W,, nwerding t• • 

pow bleep arrergov aire0ave. 7  NoAts yap 
• on he behallefimpiona men ke died. 	Scarcely 	for 

inrep 	&Kalov TIC aro6avegTag• " 6rect yap 
in behalf of • j opt personae, one 	 ; 	in behalf of though 

Tou ayaBou Taya 	TIS teat roAitql aeroOavetv• 
the good 	possiblysome one even might dare 	to die; 

c

• 

ruvtaTnert Se Tnv iourrou ayairqv Elf ilpat 

	

recommends but the of himself 	love 	to 	es the 

BEGS, aTt, vet apaprwAwv ovrcor *pow, XplITTOS 
God, became, still 	sinners 	Mine of mon Anointed ma 

Urep 	lueoey awegave. 9  17oAA.qa our leaAAor, 
in behalf of 	no 	died. 	By meek then more, 

bocanaerres IMP ev Teg stiactTs atrrou, 0-0,647 - 
having beenjustitlednow in 	the blood 	of him, we shall he 

tro,uefla Et' avTou aro Tns op-res. 10  EL -yap 
awed 	through him 	from the wrath. 	If for 

ex6Pot orris traTnXXcrynney To/ Oeqr Eta TOV 
enemies 	being 	we were reconciled to the God through the 

Oavarou Toy ploy avrou, woXX v.o.A.Aov gaTaA.- 

	

deat h of the son of blot, by much 	more hiving been 

NEVyEYTE 2 01007IWOME Oft EV Ty CO217 allT00. 11 0u 
r.moneiled we shall be saved in the life 	of him. 	Not 

iLoyop SE, aAh.a Keg Kauxcoaevot EV Tcp Beep bia 
only and, 	but also 	boasting 	ir the Go* through 

Tou attain, *few,  Nova XpurTov, 	rn: run 
the 	Lord 	of us 	Jesus 	Anointed, through whom now 

traTaAAariv eXalloieev. 	12  Ala TOWTO 
•theFero maliation 	we received. 	On amount of this 

alrep Se isms avOpcorou 91 agapria EIS' fop 

	

ma through me man 	the 	sin 	into the 

eignX0e, Kat Sta Tne ashaprtas 4 eava- 
co

• 

rk: 	entered, and through the 	• 	the deaths 

Yee.  gas obrwe ciT aravTar avOpwirou d Oavaros 
anti thm to 	all 	men 	the death 

iignX6ev, e.0"91 TaVTES ipeapTor. 13  Axpt yap 
passed through, in which 	all 	sinned. 	 Till • for 

10,MOU Itp.ap-rta nv Elf aoerttp• ktapTta de owe 
law 	sin 	Ism in world; 	sin 	but Cot 

EXAo••errat 1177 OPTOS VOIA0V. 14  ANA' eficurtkev- 
is counted not being 	law. 	But 	reigned 

0•EY 6 eavaTos aro ASatt pexpt Mcsocrerbs teat 
the death 	from Adam 	tilt 	Mosta 	and 

Ert TOUT Irq apaprearavras eat Tq., 61.1.010faaTi 
over those cot 	liming aimed 	in the 	liken. 

TnY rapafiacreess ASap.• dr cove TVAOS TOP IAEA- 
el the transgression of Adam; who ia 	• type of the me 

I:7110 LOVE Of GOD lies heat 
diffused in our 71 LA LTS, 
through THAT holy Spirit 
which has been GIVEN to 
11/3. 

6 'Besides we being yet 
helpless, Christ at the pro-
per Time, died in behalf of 
the Ungodly. 

7 Now scarcely on 1• -
half of a Just person will 
any one die, though, yes-
sib'y, en behalf of the 
Goon, sonic one might 
even venture to die. 

8 :But *GOD recom-
mends His OWN Lore to 
us, Because we being yet 
Sinners, Christ died on our 
behalf. 

9 By much more, then, 
having been 110W justified 

by his BLOOD, we shall, 
through him, be saved 
from WRATH. 

10 For if, being Ene-
mies,: we were reconciled 
to GOD through the nssr 
of his sore, by how much 
more, having become re-
conciled, shall we be saved 

by his LIFE 
11 And not only so, but 

we even boast in GOD 
through our Loan Jesus 
Christ, through whom we 
have now received the RE-
CONCILIATION ; 

12 for this reason,—as 
ItAmngli One MoD SIN 
entered into the WORLD, 
(in whom all sinned,) and 
through sus, : DEATH ; so 
also. DEATH passed upon 
All Men. 

13 For till the Law, Sin 
was in the World, but 

Sin is not accounted 
where there is no Law. 

14 DEATH, however, 
reigned from Adam till 
Moses, even over Timms 
who had not szlINEn in the 
SIMILITUDE of the TB A If S- 
GRESSION of Adam, :who 
is a Type of that BEING 
ABOUT TO COME. 

• VATICAN /lax uscatrr.-0. If, then, we being yot helpless. 	8. yet—emit. 	8. 
he recommends. 

: 5, 2 Cor. i.12; Gal. iv. 5; Eph.1. 13, 14. 	1 8. John xv. II; I Pet. ill. 18; / John 
III, 10; iv. 9, 10. 	I 9. Rom. 111. 25; Eph. 11.13 ; ITO. lx. 144 1 John 1. 7. 	1 10. I Cor. 
v. 18, 10; ETA,. 11. 10; Col.!. 20, 12. 	 110. John v. 20; xiv.10; 2 Cor. 1 . .10, 11. 
1 IS. Gen. fit. 5: I Cor. xv. H. 	112. Gen. G. 17; Rom. vi. 23; 2 Con, zeal.. 	I 1.2., Boer. tv.15; 1 John iii. 4. 	1 24. 1 Cor. xv. 21. 22, 45. 



1C/lap. 5 t 15.] ROMANS. 	 [Chap.6l2., 

'A.orT es. 	15  Ala' ovx Ci) 5 TO wapcorrulact ot,ree 
being about to come. But not as the 	 ' felt, 	 m 

*beat] 'co xaptcr,tect. Ea -yap rco Too isms 
(elm.; the gracious gift. 	 If 	 far by the of one 	nee 

sraparrivaarc °I eroAAot asrcOavov, woAltcy pea- 
fall 	 the many 	 died, 	 by much 	more 

Aop I/ Xaplf TOO Beau 'cat i Stn ea ev xaptrt rp 
the favor of the God and the tin 	by 	 favor by that 

TOO &OS OYepferOV 1710'0V XpITTOU cis Tour sroA- 
of the out 	 man 	 Jesus 	Anointed to the 	 any 

AOUO erepicraft•e. 16  Kat Nix (of 64' Jos 
eboneded. 	 And 	not es through one 

a44apTellittvToS, TO 801p7/µa. To /.461,  -yap apiait, 
having shined, 	 the free gift. 	 The indeed for sentence, 

El EPOS Ott icaraapiga- TO le XapliTIACt, OK 
from one 	 to 	condemnation; the but gmeiousylft, from 

woNXcov wapawrteactro)v cis 8 ticcuu,Ace. ll Et -yap 
massy 	 offences 	 to righteousness. 	 If 	 for 

.TV TOO I✓OS waparTcepArl 6 earctras ci3cur t- 
by the rather one 	fall 	the death 	reigned 

AfUEff gla TOO EPOS, woA.Aq, itaAA.ov Of TIIP 
through the one, 	 by much 	mom those Lb. 

sripio-ireiccv LTILE xaprros Kai *[1-7ls itiviscas] rnS 
abundam• 	of the 	 favor 	 and (of Um 	 gift] 	of tne 

8 iKai0171 , 1,77T Nay.Sa ✓OYTele EY Com 13atriAcuirov- 
righteous's.«e 	 having received, 	 in 	 life 	 Mall reign 

at ifia Too boy Inaou liparrots. Is Apa ovv 
through the 	one 	dense 	Anointed. 	Indeed then 

ks Si' ivos eraporwrcegaToe, 005 sravras avOpco- 
in through one 	 offence, 	on 	all 	 men 

roils EIS icaraaptAca- ofttog Kai 5? hoot &Nalco- 
to condemnation; 	 so 	also through one 	 righteous. 

pccros, ell wcevras averorvous ets atmateecty 
et., 	e. 	en 	men 	 to 	 it.iumtgotion 

CtOnt. 19 `nerffEB yap Eta Ttit Tapaaons TOO 
otUfe. 	A. 	for through the disobedience of the 

IVOR avOparrou ItpapTcoAot tgaTS wrafhprav of 
one 	man 	 sinner. 	were constituted 	the 

IFOANOt.  ObT10 Kat Stet TES O' KalfOnS 'TOU bog 
goy; 	 .o 	also through the 	obedience of the one 

81NdliOl 	aarcvrathio.ovrai 01 woAXol. 
righteous parsons snail I.■ • coottituted 	the 	many. 

"n  NO/LOS 5* wapesunA0ev, Iva wItuwaol/ To 
.IAW 	 but 	 supervened, . so that might abound the 

neepawrwpa• 08 be exXcorao'er - I/ klapria, 
offence; 	 when but 	 emended 	 the 	sm. 

63-epeweptcra-Evmtv i Xftpl• 21  Ima allairep eilaol-
,uperAbounded 	the favor; 	 !Mt 	 se 	 Ialnerl 

2te twee. il ienapria ev rep Bavarcp, arra,  Kai * 
the 	 tin 	 to the 	 death, so 	 ;dm the 

XCIPIS fivrlievav ata Sticaloavvns cis Com ,  asee- 
favor 	might reign through righteousness into 	life 	 age- 

riwv, Sics Ingot) XpUTTOU TOO aupiou ;wow. 
tenth, through .lems 	Anointed 	th• 	Lord 	0 , ..• 

KEG. s' . 6. 1  Tt ovv cpatigev ; eriAccvivAtev 
What then .hall we nay? ought we to continue 

TB isaapela, ira i • xams erAtoraor : 2  Mri 
I lithe 	sin, 	so that the 	favor 	may abound? 	Not 

15 But not as ItIC PALO, 

SO is tile GRACIOUS GIFT. 
For if by the FALL of the 
oN E, the unfelt died, much 
BIM the FAVOR of GOD, 
even THAT Gracious GIFT 
by the optic Man, Jesus 
Christ, abounded to the 
MANY. 

16 And not as through 
One hating sinned, is t lno  
FREE Give. For indeed 
the SENTENCE wan from 
One to Condemnation ; 
but the GRACIOUS GIFT 15 
from Many Offences to 
Righteousness, 

17 Besides, if by the 
FALL of the ONE, DEAVII 

reigned through that ONE; 
much more will THOSE 
HAVING RECEIVED the 
ABUNDANCE of the FAVOR 
and the RIGHTEOUSNESS 

reign in Life through the 
ONE—the 'Anointed Je-
sus. 

18 Therefore, indeed, 
as. through One Offence, 
sentence came on All Men 
to Condemnation ; so also, 
through One Righteous 
Act, sentence came on An 
Men to Justification of 
Life. 

19 For' as through the 
DISOBEDIENCE of ONE 

Man, the M ANY  were con- 
stituted Sinners, so even 
through the OBEDIENCE 
Of the ovv., the MANY will 
be constituted Righteous. 

20 And Law supervened, 
so that the OFFENCE might 
abound ; but where SIN 

ab011fidea, FAVOR super- 
abounded ; 

21 that as SIN reigned 
by DF.ATII, SO also FAVOR 

iniglit reign through Right-
eousness for aiornan Life, 
through the' Anointed Je-
sus, our LORD. 

CHAPTER 
What then shall We 

say? Ought we to continue 
in SIN that revolt may 
abound 

• VAstos$ MAR vacuum-1h. also—omit. 	17. of the eies—ower. 	17. Christ 
Jeans. 	et, Christ Jcsus our Lotto, 

;15. Ism. thi.11,• Matt. 0.0.25; sRri.23. 	t IS. John xiL 32; Ileb. 	0. 	; 20. 

John :v. 	; nor:1.41,20; 1V.15; vii. ; Gal. III, 19,9.3. 	1 20. Luke vii, 07; 1 Tiln.1.10. 
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IfY01.70. 017/YES alff6GWO)1,41,  11) ltu.apria, wear 
. let it Mk 	Who 	we tiled 	by tb• 	min. 	Iron 

(TI Cry CrOlACV CY 21./Try i• 11 H wyrosire, dr: 15ovi 
Mill Mall we live to itr 	Oew you igmorsat, that !mummy le 

ellarrarfleaso els Xpecrrov illnerovv,] GS TOY 
gyve dipped 	Into 	tuointed 	[Jeints,] 	Into the 

•OaraTor carrots el3arTterenp.ov ; 4  IOVETCUPtiNSE 
death of him 	were dipped? 	We were buried ,getbet 

ova' GuTfp 6:a Too Bairreraceros els TOY Bova- 
tLereforawith him through the 	dipping 	Into 'thin death, 

Toy, bra rfrufwep 4741471 Xporrok Eft YEKINOD 
that 	ae w.raised els Anointed out of deadlines' 

Bat rns Bates 705 warps*, arra' Kat ekuotit  fY 
through the glory ofthe father, • 	so 	aim . we 	to 

scatoor'rri Cams areptirapoolopte": b El yap tree:- 
mew...a 	orate . 	•hotild walk. 	• If for planted 

3perrot 7e7ova70ev Toe attoteOclail .7011 Oavartra 
2010 11nIr W• have biome la the 	likeness. hf this 	death 

wires, aXAa Kat rwr 'aioxirracrecos icrotst0a• 
" of him, certainly also of the. 	*maimed.. 	weaken be ;  

Tourer 7totoencoOres, area ',cacaos itscor avapeo- 
: 	fide 	knowing, 	that the 	 of In • • man 

aros ativetrravpailln, . Iva ' `1C0.722r)1101F 	„re 
' 	• 	' 

 
wen crucified *it% . 	that [night be reiodered posierleenthi. 

•creoaa '71)S apaprozs,•Tote anteeTt So vA tv etv 'was 
• body of theno, 	of the no lmger `Se be enslaeed a. 

ritgaFigta• 6 lap await:wow 3,,e6licatatrat awe 
le the sin ; 	he for 	having died hao becujirstilled - from 

4.4EpTIDE. Et le aretiaviegeovine Xptsprol, 
the 	sin.. 	If but 	...died 	with Anointed, 

-srarictioas;e, dTl tau croCoo"og"v avTN ,  9 S:60-res, 
. 	welsh,,,, that elm we shairlive with him; 	lniowIng, 

'Z78 XiiiirTor E'rEprIett EIS ii,71ep01Y, oweert airo0-  
'that Anointed having bmn mind out °Ede...loom, no lunim 	dies; 

svolcgt• asvaTos aorou .o.ote'Ts tiupecufte, 10 •0 
death 	Ohba no loaner lords y,er. 'Which 

yap awe/ave r  T's stattoTta
1. 

 careflaoso Astbairci• 
• for 	he died, by the , .la 	— 'he dna ' *meter Mb 

,E 	V3 CV, ^p T91 BE fee 11  015780 K174: ItpEIS 
which but he lives, heliveiby the God. 	So . -also 	you 

:AcrysCeolo • actuTour veteCiout • fAett ni aattferait, 
coon ' 	yourselves deaden*. Indeedby the  

•Carorat Se Teo Beep, Eli Xpimrto :wady; 	• 
'living ones busby tin God, in Anointeii Jean, 

12  M11 0111! PaTINEVETCY . 4 it,uarcut EY. Tcd 
Not iherefora 	let reign 	the 	vin, , 	in 	the 

Bvr)To 15/A0rE CrOt/AGTf, EIS .  TO braeovezo• 13  ands 
mortal of you 	body, to order that 	to obey y 	nor 

. 	, 

2 By no means. How 
shall we, who hav-6 :died 

it 
by11 bin, live any longer ill 

3 Or are you ignorant, 
that as many as have 
been immersed into'Christ, 
have been immersed into 
his DEATH? 

4 We bare thererbre 
been; entombed with bite 
'by • the twaresiow into 
that DEATH; that RS Christ 
WES raised from the Dead 
by the :61..ORT of the 
FATHER, SO 21110 203 should 
walk in a New Life. 

:Forif we have been 
planted- together in the 
LlwertIMS" of Ile DEATH, 
certainly we shall be also 
ielhat of his-  &asinine.- 
nos ; 

8 knowing this, Whet 
tour oi,n Man was cram-
fiedWith iiftu, so that the 
eon!' of SIN may be ren-
dered,pcekerleset }hat we 
may no longer be EN- 
SLA1rE11 to 81N ; 

7 for tug who DIED 
has Deell justified from 
site. 

&.: And if we dleu with 
Christ, we believe 'That we 
shall aloe-live with him ; 
• 0 'miming that :Christ, 

having been raised from 
the Dead, dies no more ; 
Death -, no longer lords it . 
over him. 

10 for [the death] which 
be died, : be died by site 
once; but [the life] which 
he lives, he lives by GOD. 

• . 
,11 Thug also do you lc-

count yourselves dcail in-
deed by slit, but {MTh! 
by .Gen in the "Anointed 
Jesus. 

12 t Let not SIN, there-
fore, reign in your 11.11- 
Tar. Body, in m der 
OlikT its 1/1.:S r 	; 

13 nor 	 our 

• V ATTCAlf Ms* Unettl*T.-4. Jesus—ma. 	11. Christ Jelius. 	12. to easy its 
nett Red. 

1 2. ver.11 ; Born. vii. 4. Gal. if. 19 ; Vi.14. 	1 8. Col. ill. 8; 1 Pet. 11. 24. 	1 S. 
C01.11 12. 	3 4. John ii.111 it, 40. 	.1 b. Ph11. HI. 10,11, 	1 0, Oal• MIS; Y. 24; vi 14; Eph.1v. 22; Col. III. 6,9. 	Z 7. 1 Pet. iv. 1, 	1 a 2 Tim.11.12. 

• t 0. Rev. Las. 	I 10: Hob. tz. Sr, as. 	11. Chit. it. le. 	2 12, P164. 219.132 
. 	; 	. 	. • • 	• 	• 	. 
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wapurraveTe 're pelt?, b ,iewy 6rXtt 	abtttlas 
present you 	the members of you weaponsofunrighteousneas 

Tee aparri• aXAa wapaerrnirare &a tens rep 
to the nn 	but 	present you 	ymuselves to the 

Beep, Ls. SIC vettpwv Contras,. Kat Te #AEA7/ 
God, as out of dead ones living, 	and tha member. of you 

6rXci bocceoprovrs To Bey. 14  Vipapria yap 
weapon. of righteonsues. to the God. 	 Sin 	fur 

l'I/AWY 00 Kvpievcret- ov yap eo-re bra poscov,, 
of you not shall lord overt oat for you are under 	law,' 

all' two >tapir. 15  Ti ovv; ItoaprrptrotteP, bTi 
but under favor. 	What thee? 	. ehailwedv, ' bemuse 

OOK Elq.LEY 151t0.1,01.4071, all' bro xaptv; Mee ye- 
not wears under law, 	but under favor? 	Not. let- 

NOITO. 16  OuK ediare, art 'co • raptaravere 
it be. 	 Not you know, • that to whom you present 

iawrous SopAons eis tinanattp, Sovitoi 110Te 
yourselves 	slaves 	for obedisnoe, 	dares you.. cowl.. 

teranovette, 17T01 tipapriccs els Caporal', tfY 
you are obedient, whether 	of sin 	to 	death, 	or 

btrattors *is Sotatorvvry ; 17 Xapis Se iv Oew, 
of obedience to 	righteousness? 	Thanks but to the God, 

bTt rre bovXot rip aoapr Los, brrKovo-wre be 
that you were slave. of the 	us, 	you obeyed 	yet 

etc Kapbtas elf by ropeSoOrre TUTOY May's. 
from heart into which yammer, delivered a form of teachiug. 

Is'EXevOepwOevres Se awo trns 	 480p- 

	

Having been freed nod from the 	sio, 	you were 

AOIOTITE TV alfel101fZIYV. 19 cAVOICUTIYOY 
enslaved to eh. righteousnem. 	( ceor mg to man 1 speak, 

8aa 	typ, arreepeiap-Tne trapttos tItAcov.) 
on account of the 	weaknese of the flesh 	ofyon.) 	As 

wee yap trapecrititfraTe Ta pEXt7 Spwv SovXec Tee 
for 	you presented the members of you 	slaves to the 

aKaectptrof Kat Tn avootcl. *EELS Try avotoctv.1 
uncleanness and to tile iniquity 	[for the • iniquity,1 

05T01 111JV IrapneTVCIRTE TOI peA.n 	SouXa 
so now 	present.you 	the member. of you slave. totho 

butatocrvvy Eir ayianyAey. 20  `Ore yap SouXot 
rIghteousuew for sauctillcatiow 	When JoY 	tuts 

TITS T7IS &paellas, eXeneepoi the TB  attcowav- 
you we. of the 	sin, 	 free 	you wuratollso righteous. 

Pp. 21  Tun; ovv Kaprov EIXETIF Tore .; ' ece 
nes. 	What therefore fruit had you throat, in tkothing. 

vvv ertur xtiveaCe- no yap •reAos exetvwv, Bova- 
now yew re ashamed; the for 	end 	eflisose, 	death. 

roe. 22  Nun Se eXetteeproBertres awe trtts &pap - 
Now hut ' having been freed - Atom the 	nn, 

rots, bovitcaerres Se Teo Bent, exert rev Nap` 
having been enslaved and to the God, you hum the • fruit 

t MEMBERS 10 SIN, es 
strurnents of Iniquity 
but $ present yourselves to 
Con, * as if alive front the 
Dead,' and your* Members 
to Con, as Instruments of 
Righteousness. 

1 For ; Sin shall not 
laid it.over You • for von 
are not under 

You; 
 but 

under :Favor. 
15 What then ? *Should 

we sin, ;Berens° we ate 
not under Law; hut- under 
Favor ? fly no means. 

18 Do you not know, 
That $ to whom you pre-
sent yourselves Slaves for 
Obedience, his Slaves you 
are to whom you ure °be- • 
dient, whether of Sin to 
Ut ath,. or of Obedience to 
Righteousness ? 

l7 Bo t tfunks to Con, 
That though you were 
Slaved of SIN, yet you 
obeyed from the Heart 
;that Mould of Instruc-
tion into which you were 
dehvered; 

1S and, ; having been' 
om oneipated front sin, you 
became subservient to 
HI G UTKOIJSN HAS. 

19 (I speak humanly, 
because of the wiaxsinss 
of your •Ti.aser ;) for as 
you presented your NNW- 

Bans enslaved to Darn-. 
NITS 	INIQUITY, SO 
now present your sins-, 
NOES bound to MOUTH. 

OUSNESS for Sanctification. 
28 For when you were 

Slaves of SIN, you were' 
free as to mutinous- 

21 What Fruit, there-
fore, had you at that time 
in things of which you are 
now ashamed ? #for the . 
Eno of ' those things Is 
Death..  
'22 But now, having 

been emancipated from, 
ens, and leaving become 
hoped to .Gon, - you have 

• VATICAN 1124nosen74,-12. Reif alive. 	M. Members. 	15. Should we sin.. 
19. for the IN Inulxv—omit. 	 . . 	. 
t 2 18. Mom. vii. 5; Col. 111. 6. James 4 ,74. 	• 	/ 18. Mont. 41.1 ;I Pet, it. 242 iv: 2., 

1• awn. 4i1. 40 ; v111.51 pit V .19. 	t 16. 1 Cor.lx. Wt. 	. j 16. Mott. vi. 24 ;;
t  
John vitt. 84; V ret.11.15. 	; 17.1 Tim. 1. 18, 	4 18. John vat. 82 ;1 cor.vi1.221; 
Pat. v. 1 ; 1 Pot. 11. 16. 	I 21. nom. 1.52.' 	' 	 • 	• 
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WOE 4.4cov els tlytetertov• TO be TeXos, Ctenv atm- 
of you ill sanctification ; the and 	end, 	life 	age- 

PiOY. 	Ta yap 0/ urge •rns itiaapTicts, OavaTos• 
luting. 	The for 	wages of the 	air., 	death; 

To Be xparrisa vov Otos, Coro atoms ev Xptervrp 
the but gracious giftof the God. lib me.lasting in an Anointed 

ITHEOV Ty Kum, *HOW. 
Jesus the Lord 	of us. 

KEG. c. T. 
1  K ayvoevre, adtAibor, (ylveventotte: yap 

	

Or are you ignorant, 	brethren, 	(to those knowing 	for 

WOILOY AftX*),) 6.7-t 6 YOlIOS KVptcvci TOV &repot- 
law 	1 speak,1 that the law 	lords over the 	man, 

sq? &rot ,  xpovov Cr ; 2 'H yap loravapos 
for m long aa a time be lives? The for boned to amen 

"OHM Ty Come: avails 8e8eva1 wooer say be awe- 
womaato the living husband is bound by law' if but may 

(Mop 6 arttp, rarnpyrrat aro rot, voactv Tor 
die 	the huMand• 	she is freed from the 	kw of the 

.?Epos. 3Apa ouv Ceorros Toll avapos Aol VA's XM 
husband. 	So then living the husband an adulteress shewill 

isavicret, ear -yevrrrat av6pilTir.• ear Ile wroBa- 
be called, 	if she Mould he to • man mother; 	if but should 

vp 6 avnp, EAEVOFpa EOTIP awo VOIA0V, TOV 
de the hmband, 	free 	she Is from 	law, 	of the not 

(ma: atoTnv Atoixcallta, yet/two-4v avtpt iTtpep. 
to be 	her 	an Mutters., bming become to • man another. 

4  'Ilcrve, craeXtpor /10V, rat ()acts E0awaratenre 
Therefore, brethren 	of me, also 	you were put to death 

TV POW() Eta TOV ff0.1.LaTOS Toll XplaTou, PIS TO 
by the law through the 	body 	of the Anointed, in order that 

yevecrOat bAtas irepv, rat etc royals ,  eyEpeEr- 
to become you to another, tolihn out of dead ones having heed 

Iva Kaprotpopno -matv Ty) Beep. 5  'Ore yap 
Mised, so that we should being forth fruit to the God. 	Whoa for 

•WEE fY TV 012,01C1, TO HaPHILIATH TRW ItHetpTUOV, 
women, mtha flesh, 	the pmsions of the 	suss, 

TO dra TOO Y01401/, f YntryfITO It Ton peAfaiv 
those through the law, 	worked 	in the member. 

ip.wv, EIS TO kaprofpopncrag Tv °cowry. 6  Nevi 
of us, in order thattobriegforth fruit tattle death. 	Now 

6e KaTTIry71011AEY OHO TOV YOIA0V, carol/avers-es, 
but 	we were freed 	from the law, 	having died, 

ev 0q) KaTeixolAE0a• 100T4I Itov?..eveiv 7J/Las IF 
in which we were held; 	so that 	to mere 	us 	in 

matvol-wri Tvevaaros, Kat or waAaarrvyr: wag- 
newn . 	of spirit, 	sad not in oldness 	of ki- 

p:mos. 7 Tl OW/ EpovaEr ; 6 VOILOt iiirapvta; 
ter. 	What then shall we say? the law 	Ms? 

your FRUIT in. G11111ifiCR- 
I ion, and the END Ri011iall 
Life. 

53 For :the WAGES of 
SIN is Death ; :but the 
GRACIOUS GI FT Of. GOD IS 
aionian Life, by the Anoint-
ed Jesus, our Loan. 

CHAPTER VII. 
1 Are you ignorant, 

Brethren, (for I am speak-
ing to those who are ac-
quainted with Law,) That 
the LAW OCIRITOill a MAN 
for as long a Time as he 
lives ? 

5: Hence # the HARRIED 
Woman is bound by law 
to the LIVING Husband; 
but if the HUSBAND die, 
site is released from the 
LAW of the HUSBAND. 

3 So then, ; while the 
HUSBAND IS living, She 
will be declared an Adul- 
teress, if she belong to 
another Man ; but if the 
HUSBAND die, she is free 
from the LAW ; so that she 
is not an Adulteress, 
though she belong to ano- 
ther Mart. 

4 Therefore, my Breth-
ren, you also were t. put 
to death by the LAW, 
through the BODY of the 
ANOINTED one, in order 
that you may BELONG to 
another,—to nix who 
was RA I SED from the 
Dead, that we should 
:bang forth fruit to Got,. 

5 For when we were in 
the FLESH, those SINFUL 
PASSIONS, which were 
through the LAW, worked 
in °urn} mesas 110 BRING 
FORTH FRUIT to DEATH. 

tt But now, having died, 
we are released from the 
LAW, by which we were 
held; so that we may 
serve in Newness of 
Spirit, and not in Oldness 
of Letter. 

7 What then shall we 
say ? Is the Law Sin? By 

g 58 . Gen. 11. 17; Born, v.18 James 1.15.. 	188. Rom. IL 7 • v.17. 81; 1 Pet. 1.4. 
5 2. 1 Cot. MI. 59. 	$ 8. Matt. v.88. 	t 4. Rom. MIL  8; Gal. IL 19j T. 15 ; Eph. 
15; Col. 11. 14.t 4. Gal. y. 88. 	8. Rom. vi. 13. 	t 5. Rom. vi. 11; CAL V. 151 
James 1.16. 	; O. Rom. IL 19; 8 Cor. 
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Mp yEVOITO• aXXa Tnv itmapricey OUK cyrcor, Et 
Not let it be; 	but the 	am 	not I knew, 	if 

fCrl but vouov• Trim TE yap eriOvielay 00K 71 8"Ps 
not through 	 the even for strong desire not knew, 

ei ,un 6 vothos EXE-yem. Outs ortOttworrets. 
if not the 	law 	mid; 	Not 	thou shalt lust. 

8  A4>014471Y SE XaBouira ij 4v-rut, but 
Opportunity and having taken the 	ein, 	through the rem- 

TOMIS mareiryamsero EY VAN 7r4X0•40 ortOvImar• 
mood meet ' worked out 	in me 	all 	ottani desire; 

xmpis yap P01.101) amalnrict rekpa. 9  E.ro a. 
&out from for 	law 	sin 	dead. 	 I 	and 

f Cfdlf XCVIS POiLOV Terre €X8ovans be Tns 
wu alive apart from law 	then; 	having come but the 

EPTOMIS, it 44arria aveCncrsv, tyco be arda- 
commandment, the 	sin 	lived again, 	I 	and died; 

POW' 18  sat oilmen got 	frroh.si 	els Co ♦v, 
and was rotted by me the commandment that for life, 

avr07 ELI Oamaron. n 'H yap aparsta cupopunv 
mme for 	death. 	The for 	mu 	opportunity 

Xaboucra, Sta .ros erToXns einwaTskyo • 14E, 
basing taken, through the commandment 	deceived 	me, 

. sat St' atrrns aretrretvey. 12 	6 isev 
and through it 	 killed. 	 Bo that tin Indeed 

ro,uos irytos, kat '17 es roXt; ityla mat Simaia ma; 
law 	holy, and the commandment holy end just 	and 

aya00. 13  To our ayaBor, (mot ye-yore OaraTos ; 
good. 	Thatches good thing, to rociambecoma death? 

Mn yrrorro• aXXa amapTia• iva 	4iavp 
Not 	let it be; 	but the 	sin; 	no that it might app.% 

apop710, bra Toy a-ya0ou aot tcas-ep-yaCop.frn 
through the 	good 	to me 	working out 

OavaTOV, iva yevrirat sae' birepfloXrp,  ispaprot- 
death, so thatraight become In 	C1.1111 	 • planer 

AO, 	bp.apria Sia •rms EVTOX712. 14  (Maker 
the 	Mn 	through the commandment. 	We know 

yap, 671 6 . roaos WYEUPATIKOS eo-mv• eyar be 
for, 	that the law 	spiritual 	is; 	I 	but 

crapmsvos eimt, morpagevos Imo Tar itorspriox. 
fleshly 	em, 	basing been sold muter the 	sin. 

. 15 `0 712p MCITErra.(oluat, ov 711,C00101 .  ou yap 6 
What for 	I work out, 	not I know; not for whet 

Oat*, Totrro • sepanno• aXX.' 6 WOW, TOUTO 
I wink, 	this 	I practise; 	but what I hide, 	this 

worm. 16  Et be 6 ov 0€A.co, Torrro yam, OVA.. 
I do. 	If but whatnot I wish, 	this 	I do, 	I as- 

4)171.1.1 'rfD /M/204 671 kaAos. l 7  Novi SE ottkert 
sent to the law, 	that eseellmt. 	Now but no longer 

Eym KIZTEryaCOILat RV70, RNA '  4) OlICOUCCI EY 
• I 	work out 	it, 	bilt the &felling 	lit 

no means. Indeed, 	I 
did not know SIN except 
through Law ; for even 
STRONG DESIRE I had not 
known, if the Lew had not 
said, I" Thou shalt not 
covet.' 

8 But SIN having taken 
Opportunity, through the 
COMMANDMENT, worked 
in me All Strong desire. 
: Apart from Law, how-
ever, Sin is dead ; 

9 and E was formerly 
living apart from Law ; 
but the COMMANDMENT 
having come, sin lived 
again, and fl died ; 

10 and TA A T COMMAND- 

MENT intended for Life, 
the some was found by me 
for Death. 

11 For sin having taken 
Opportunity, through the 
COMMANDMENT, deceived 
me, and through it killed 
me. 

12 And so the I LAW in-
deed is holy, and the COM-
MANDMENT holy, and just, 
and good. 

13 That Goon thing, 
then, has become Death to 
me ? By no means, but 
SIN has; that Sln might 
be manifest, through that 
GOOD thing producing 
Death to me ; so that SIN, 
through the COMMAND-
MENT, might become an 

exceedingly great Sinner: 
14 Besides, we know 

That the LAW is spiritual ; 
but II am fleshly, .1 having 
been sold under SIN. 

15 For what I work oft, 
I do not approve ; since 
I do not practise # whet I 
desire ; but what I hate, 
this I do. 

18 But if what I desire 
not, this I do, I assent to 
the LAW, That it is excel-
lent ; 

17 and now, no longer 
1E am working it out, but 
the SIN • DWELLING in 
me. 

VATICAN MANUOCZIPP.•-17. INDWIGARTE In me. 
• 

t 7. Rom. 111.90. 	 t 7. Ezod. xx. 17; Dent. v. 21 ; Actt xx. 53; Rom. sill 0. 
j 	1 Cor. xv.00. 	10. Lev. av111. 5' Ezek. 01. 11, 10. 91 ; Cur. HI. 9. 	12. Pea. 

x. 8; clam. 59, 117 ; 1 Tim, 1. 	-. ; 14 1 Kings xxi. 20, 26; I Kings liviL 17. 	; 10. 
'041. v.17 	 ' 
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ROMANS. 	 [Chap. Sr 

*Aim kaaprits. isOtaa i•crp, (Sri ova Nan CO 
me 	sin. 	 I know for, 	that not dwell* in 

EH01, TOOT' (awl:,  EP TO aapat you, crytteov. 'we 
me, 	rids 	, in the doh el me, a good thing; the 

• ap OcAcui arciparcerrat 1.401, TO Be am-Efiya6 peas 
tir 	to all/ i  , to presort with toe, the but 	to work out 

TO saAor, oux ei,purrao. 10 0u yap 6 BeAN, 
the excelleut, not 	I know. 	Not for what lyrist], 

VOW, wyagov• aAA! 6 ov Seiko, ICOltoly 
I de. .good thing; but what not I with kis evilthing, this 

wpaecrw. 7°E. Bed ou BeAs7 'e[eyo.,,] Touro 
I practise. 	If bat whatnot 'wish' 	[la 	tits 

TOW, OVICET1 elm; ourrepya0,dat-  awrot  eXA' 
I do, no longer 	I 	work out 	it, 	but the 

omovaa EY EHOt -agapwle. 2I  Euptericoi apa TOP 
dwelling 	no we 	du. 	 I end therefore the 

P0/L00 Tat BeAorri epot TOIEW TO dewy, B•'s 

	

' to the wishing „ to me to do 	the excellent, becatt,te 

(/400 TO =IMP rapatum-al. 22; Xvundoaat yap 

	

thing 	lies near. 	 I am pleased ' for 

TT rotor TOV 0E0V IttZTR' TOY Ern° tutepOrf0P .  
with the Jaw of the God aecordiug to the inside 	man; 

21  OAE7ild 6E ;repos,  POktOP EP ,TOLS ILEAEO1 pay 
!tee but another 	law 	in the members time 

CIPTIOTOOTEVOIAEY011 Tfit 310/.41 TOO POOS /WV, Rat 
' 	warring against 	the law 	of the mind time, and 

aixaaAarriCorrf /LE Tat voav 73$ iipaprtas- TO, 
making a envies 	me to the low of the 	sin 	to that 

ONT1 EY TOIS 	 /LOU. 24 -TGIAOINCOOS fro) 
*sitting in the members of fie. 	 Wretched 	1 

avelpanros• TI Alf AUfTETChtt ER TOO OVIACiTOS.TOV 
man; 	who ma will rescue front the 	body of the 

	

. 	• 
_Oavarou Toirrot 25 Euxaplartu 7-a, dear 	ilia 

death 	this P, 	 1 thank 	the God by meanie( 

Incrox. Xpta•rou Tot, atanou ittOty. • Apa our 
•Agointe4 tithe Lord 	of us. 	to 	thee 

auTos ero Tee /LEY VOL atlIAEOW pogo, Oeov• 
myself 	I with theindeed mind km ieservitude to claw bEGodt 

wp 	Be capai, yoga, ty.tap,rtas. 	75'. 8. 
mt.]. the but 	flesh, 	to alas. 	of tin. 

006c0 apa PUP aaraapiaa woo EY XpItOro, 
.lie therefore now condemnation to Glow in an Anobstii 

"WOO. 2 00_ 'yap vows TOO IrVEVIACITOS T7JS -COPOS 
Jean. 	The for 	law tithe 	orbit 	efehe • life 

EY Xparro, Novo, 8Xeneepowre i.te awe ...rat, 
by an Anointed Jons, 	 freed 	 from 	the 

11011011 73$ aaarrtas Kai TOO OapaTou. .*To yap 
law 	tithe 	sin 	and of the death. 	The for 

18 For I know That j to 
me, tbatia, in•my FLESH, 
there dwells PO good 
thing; for to DESIRE 
',resent with me, but to 
WOUN 'OUT 'WHAT i3 EX-
CELLENT I find not. 

19 For I do not the 
good Which I desire, but 
the evil which kelesire not; 
ibis I practise. 

20 But if what I desire 
not, this I do, I no longer 
work it out, but the SIN 
GIVELLIN es in me. 

21 I find therefore this 
LAW, When I OM Willing 
to do 'until.; That the 
witorsolies near me. 	• 

22' For I am pleased 
with the LAW of *Cud ac- 
-cording- / to the lawmen 
•Mau ; 
• 23 but / I perceive Ano-
ther...Law, in 4niy BEM, 

 HERS, warring against the 
LOW 	'my WIND, and 
making me a captive to 
THAT LAW Of SIN MIST-
ING in my HE/MUM . 

24 Wretched Man that 
.1 am! Who will rescuelle 
from t this NODE Of 
DEATH? 

'25 lb Thanks to Gop, 
by means of Jesus Christ, 
our LORD. Consequently, 
then, indeed, E ruyee14 by 
the BIND, am in subjection 
to the Law of God, but by 
the YLESH to the Law of 
Sin. 

CHATTER 

l There is then No Con-
demnation now to• rttoss 
in the Anointed-Jesus ; 

2 for $ the LAW of the 
SPIRIT of LIPS by the 
Anointed Jesus, liberated 
*me from the Lew of six: 
and of DEATH. 

• VATICAN lisrirseamr.-21). I'—omit. ' 	22. the ,sunn.' ' 	25. Thanks td-God. 
2. thee. 

f 14. There 
seemattic 

  e here an allusion to an ancient mastom of certain tyrants, who 
lmmsd a dead body to w was, and obliged him to entry It about, till the contagion from 
the putrid mass took away.his 1119.—Clarke. 

• 
18. Gen. vi. 5; vill. 21. 	 0:21. 2 Cor..18 ; Zpfi. 	18 Co). 11.1. 9, 10. 	4 5L, 

' 	v.17 	48. Rom.vt_12, 19.., 	20. 1 Cor. xv. 57, 0  - • 	5 5,John will. 80. 1 
Itoni..vb-18.13; Gal..114pLy. I. 

• 
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[Map. 8: 

a8vvcrrov Toy POKOV, EP 	WITOEVEL Stet Tns 
Inability 	of the' 	law, 	in that it was:weak through the 

Crap/cos, d OEOS TOY ZRUToV viov wel.o ✓ as ev dpot- 
tileab, the God the of hiuttelf ton having tient in afortn 

COUGETL oapKos tt,URFTIOS s  ECU wept ItAapTtas, 
of Reek 	of sin, 	and on account:a sm, 

KOTEKOIYE TKO alAROTICIV EY Tp Cal:WV 4  IVO TO 
ondemued the . , in the Ruh so that •tha 

.LKaLGOIACI. TOV Yoh ov wXypolOp Ev ijpw, TOIS fin  

righteous's...sof the law might be fulalledby es, by those cot 

ROTC. . capita weptiraTovaly, tr.AAct . 	Accra 
according to tech 	walking, . 	but 	according to 

wvevp.a. t Of yap waTa crapwci ovTes, " Ta 
spirit. 	These for according to limh 	being, the things 

wns aapwos tppovovatr of 84 ttcrra wvet,t4ct, 
of the 	flesh 	ars soi.dingi those but according Di spirit, 

Ta 	TOO wvevitcrros. 	TO yap -  tppovn,ua Trs 
the things of the 	,pail. 	The foe 	mind 	of (Its 

traptcos, Oavtzior, TO as rppornfta TOO 717EVA02 -  
Seth, 	death, 	the but 	mind - at the 	spilt, 

TOS, C(0?) Kat spurn. 7  Am. r I TO *wry= T77$ 
life and peace. 	Bee.a the mind 	of the 

' Critpif0S; EX0pCCEIS efOr 	yOO:VOfLW TOM ofou 
Rash, 	enmity to Doti; to H. for law of the God 

OVX itworaovErs.i, 0080 yap 8twaTat• 8 01 8e ,ev 
. not 	, it is subject, 	neither for 	ills able; 	those and is 

wapiti OVTES, Bap apeoat ov 8vvavTat. 9  VIAELS 
Seals :bang, to GodtobepLouing not they are Ohre. 	You 

Se owe .eare ev caplet,. aAle EV wvsopaTt, etrep, 
Lot not 	are in 	Seidl, 	but 'In 	spirit, 	if indeed 

vevgct Ooou GUCCI eV 8p.tv. Et 8e TIS rveuga 
spdit 	of God dwell. to you. ' • It and goy one *phi. 

Xpurrov OVK EXE1, oirvb s owe itawir auto°. 
etan,Allaintedoileetot 	hoc 	he 	not 	is 	efisiets  

" Et 8e XptcPros ev bgtv, TO ;Lev ereopcs retcpoy 
If buten Anointed in you. the indeed body 	dead , 

katirrtar TO be wvevp.a.Cten • 	ata 
with respect,to 	tint 	the but 	spirit, 	life with respect to 

ttECUOODPI/Y. II  Et 8E TO leYEVOK TOO E•rElparT 
rightsouanem. 	If, but the 	spirit 	of bam.  having raisetl 

TOS ISKIOVV etc vetcpcov OWE& ER fii.tfr,„„,.6 STEt" 
up 	Emu. out of deed one dwell: in you, le hands 

pas TOP Xi:HO-TOY EK vettptav, cflOOROESITIFI KAI 
'wad the Anointed °atoll' deed one., win melee alive Ono 

TO °VOTE( KOKAKTR 61.400, are TO EVOLKOUV SIVTOV 
the mortal 	hodra 	of you, .throughtea . iedwalling of ham 

IfVEViLEt es buts. 	 . 
spirit 	In you. 

Asa t;tiv, a$EAduit, mitictA.srat serusv ou 
So then, brethren, : debtor.we ere not to the 

eraptcz, TOO Kwra accroca 6E. 13  Et yap 
Sell, 	of the according to Seals 	to toe. 	if 	for.  

3 For ;what was IM- 
POSSIBLE for the LAW, in 
that it was weak through 
the FLESH4GOD, having 
sint his OWN Sun in a 
Form of the Flesh of Sin, 
even [by an offering] for 
Sin, condemned SIN ii, the 
FLESH;   

4 that the RIGHTE. 
ousSrss of the LAW may 
-befulfilled by us, who are 
WALKING, not according 
to Flesh, but .according to 
Spirit. 

For 3 THOSE who 
-LIVE according to Flesh, 
ar minding the THIN GS 
of the 'ti:ssit ; but snobs 
who live according to 
Spirit, file rnisos of the 

6 1 For the MIND of The 
FLESH is Deaf!' ; but the 
M IND of the SPIRIT is Life 
and Peace. 

7' Because the MIND of 
the FLESH is ' Y Enmity iQ 
God; for • to the Ls w of 
GOD it 3S. Out- 
I nor, indeed, can it he. 

8 THOSE, then, who 
ARE ill a Sensual state, ire 
enable to please God: .  

9 But sou are not "Senn 
 peal, but Spiritual, heeauso 

the Spirit, of God dwells 
in you. Bet if any one 
possess not I the Spirit of 
Christ, he is not of Lim 

10 And if Christ be in 
you, the BODY indeed is 
'dead- as to Sin: but the 
SPIRIT IS Life as to Right- 
eousness. 	- 

11 And if file SPIRIT o'C' 
1R lit who RAISED Jesus 
from the Dead dwell in 
you, *NE who RA I SED 
• Christ from, the Dead, 
Will also make alive your 
MORTAL Bodies, through 

-the INDWELLING' of hip 
Spirit within you. 	' 

12 v  So then, Brethren; 
we are not Debtors to the 
FLESH, to live according 
to the Flesh. 

• VATICAN ManuscxxsT,-11. Christ, 	 . 
' 1 S. Acts Thl.S9; Ran. III 20; Ileb. vii. 18. 10 ; x.1, 1.10. 11 • 	. : S. Gat: M. 13. 3 
Co. v. 21. 	, 1 D. John id 6; 1 Con 11.11 	2 5. Gal, v. 11, 210 	t 6. 	V'  I. 
SI ; see. IS; GAL Yl. S. 	. 	17 James iv. 4. 	1 7. 1 cot. A.14. 	1 9. 1 Cor. lit. 
ailt.vl 29. - • 2 9.110. iv 6. Whil. 1. 19. 	1 II. ActS II. It 	t Ii, Milm

• 
V 

11; I Cor.vi lit, 9 Cor.tv.144.5tpb A. 5.. .- - : t 13. item. vi , tit, - -- 	--• •  
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Kara 	capita Cyrre, AteXX.eTs awoOvnoceiv• ft 

according to flesh you live, you are about 	to die; 	if 

Se n-vevaaTt Tar srpatfts Too moparos Oava- 
but 	by spirit 	the practices of the 	body 	you put 

TOOTS, fliTe019E. 11 '000 1 yap wve•part 0E011 
to death, you shall live. 	As many as for 	by spirit 	of God 

cyovrat, oirro; CLOW VIOL Oeou. 16 Ov yap eXa- 
are led, 	these are 	sons °COW. 	Not for 	you 

Sere wyetip.a 8ovXmas waXtv egg tPoflov, aXX 
received &spirit 	Of bondage 	baek 	to 	fear, 	but 

eXaflere srvevua vioOccrtas, Er 'rp xpacoisev• 
you received 	• spirit 	of sonahip, , 	by which 	we cry; 

Al386;  b sraTnp. 16 Avro To Tvevp.a ervp4sapTu- 
Abb.. the father. 	Itself the 	spirit 	Lomita. loge- 

pet Tee srvevisart 4Aonov, 4T; firgiv TeKva ()sou. 
titer with the spirit 	of us, 	that we ore children of nod. 

11  Et Se TEKPIX, Kat KATUJOVOALOV KAnporopoi fteV 
If and children, also 	heirs; 	 heirs 	Indeed 

—thirtr;—evoranpovopot Se XfriITTOIr 1 IKE p KUM- 

of God, 	'joint-heirs 	and of am Anointed, if indeed we sof- 

waaxop.ev, but Kat crovaocu•tikettev. 	Aorca- 
IeE wtth, 	 so that also we may be glorified with. 	1 reckon 

pat -yap, 6Ti OUR area Ta wa8npaTa Too vov 
for, that not comparable the sufferings of the sow 

acopou epos Tnv peX7touaav aaCak arootaXtvpen- 
season 	with the 	being about 	glory 	to be ievealed 

vat eta 4A4as. " 'H yap arotcapaSoKsa Tns  KTt- 

in 	us. 	The for 	earnest desire 	of the crew 

rays Tnv avoicaMoktv Tom vicov TOO OfOU awes. 
tion 	the 	revelation 	of the son. of Ohs God 	look. 

SeXeTal. 	T p yap p.a•reatvrirrt 
	

KTIOIS 
for. 	 To the for 	vanity 	the 	creation 

insfrayo, (ovx itcovera, aXXa Sia TOP inroTa- 
was placed under, (not voluntarily, 	but through him 

Zavra,) ow' eXimat, 21  671 Kat avrn 	KIWIS 
placed under,) in 	hope, 	that even keel' the creation 

eXeveepmenaerat awo Tvis SavXmas Tns 4Oopas 
will be freed 	from the bondage 	of Ohs corruption 

EIS TTIV elumOsptav TT'S SOZ711 TOW TEKPLOP TOO 
into the 	freedom 	of the glory of the children of the 

fisoo. 22  Otaapev yap, On sacra it xTosts (nor- 
God. 	We know for, that all the creation gran 

TevaCit Rat cruvivalv*: axpa TOO PIK , 23  00 501,01,  
together 	and travails together till the now; 	not only 

13 For if you live ac-
cording to the Flesh, you 
are about to die; but if, 
by the Spirit, jyou Tint to 
death the DEEDS of the 
ROM you shall live; 

14 because :as many as 
are guided by God's Spirit, 
these are Sons of God. 

15 : For you did not rem 
ceive a Slavish Spirit back 
again for :fear; but you 
received :a Spirit of Sm-
ship, by which we cry, 
:"Abba! FATHER!" 

16 :The SPIRIT itself 
testifies together with our 
SPIRIT, that we are Chil-
dren of God. 

17 And if Children, also 
Heirs ; :Heirs, indeed, of 
God, and Joint-heirs with 
Christ ; :if indeed, we suf-
fer together, so that we 
may be also glorified toge-
ther. 

18 For I consider That 
; the SUFFERINGS of the 
PRESENT Time, as un-
worthy of Comparison with 
the vrrutut GLORY to be 
revealed in us. 

19 Indeed, :the EAR-
NEST EXPECTATION Of the 
;CREATION longs for the 
REVELATION of the sons 
of God. 

20 For :the CREATION 
was made subject to 
FRAILTY, (not v oluntarily, 
but by HIM who PLACED 
it UNDER') 

21 in Hope That even 
the CREATION itself will 
be emancipated from the 
SLAVERY of connurrsois, 
into the FREEDOM of the 
GLORY of the CHILDREN 
Of GOD. 

22 For we know That 
the Whole CREATION 
groans together and trav-
ails in pain togethertill the 
PRESENT time. 

• 
t 19, 20, 21,22. Ktisie, creation, has the same slienification here as in Mark svi. 15,• "Pro- 

claim the oxen TIDINGS to the Whole cesariou,' that is ail wenkoul; and also Col. I. SE 
Where a similar phrase occurs. That the brute and inanimate creation is nothere spoken 
o1 but mankind, is evident from the hope of emancipation from the" sLev a ar of cotter.  
ripe" held out in the Mot verse, and the contrast introduced in the 23rd verse, between 
the Weis and those "possessing the riser-rause of the sriasr.' 

1 11. Gal. v1.8. 	2 114 Eph. iv. 29; Col. ill. 5. 	2 14. Gal. v. l& 	215. 1 
Car. ii. 19 ,• lieb. ii.15. 	1 Ili. 2 Tim. 1.7; I John iv. Is. 	 1 15. Gal. iv. 6, 6. 
2 15. Mark sty. 5& 	2 18. I Cor. 1. 22; v. 9 ; kph. I.111; IV. SE 	I 17. Gal. iii. 22; 
Iv. 7. 	117. Acts :iv. SS, Phil:1. 29; 1 Elm, II. 11, 16. 	1 18. 9 Cor. If /; i NE 
1. 6.71 te.18. 4 19. 14elinill.2. 	. 1 SO. flan. til.,19. . • .____ 	 . 
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It OMAN S. 	 lamp. 8: 

be, aAT.a kat auroi 	arapxno TOO ISPEUkteCTOS 
and, but 	also onrselve• the 	first-fruit of the 	spirit 

EXOPTES, teat ,* [471-LEIS1 atmot EY EOLTOIS O•Teva- 
haring, 	and 	[we] 	ourselves in ourselves 	groan, 

COM.EP, vioBecrtav aireKSexoperot, Tip, arroAvr pm- 
• mnehip 	looking far, 	the 	redemption 

01P TOV wwpwros ipwv. 24  Tn yap sAirsat *Tw- 
o( the 	body 	of us. 	By the for 	hope 	we 

072/4EY. EArris be $Aer suevn, ovk errrw 
were saved. A hope but 	being seen, 	not 	is 	• hope: 

6 yap /3Xerei TLS, Ti qicat] eArriCet ; 25  Ei be 
what for 	tee 	one, why 	[also] 	hole P 	If but 

6 op I3Aeiroper, elort(oper, St inro/Aorns 
what not 	we Me, 	 we Lope, 	with 	patience 

airEKSexopiOa. 26 .110•CIUTCOS Se Kat TO srvsvpa 
we wait. 	 In like manner and oho the 	spirit 

evpavriAabigaverai Talc aeleveuxts 1polv• TO 
helps 	 the weak-nesse. 	of no; the 

yap TI wpocrevtayhe0a Kaki Set, 011K olbaihev, 
for what we should pray 	as it behoves, not we know, 

aAA' at TO TO wreupa StrepErrtryxavet *Unrep 
but 	Heel( the 	spirit 	 intercedes 	Con behalf 

intaw] arewayiaoss aAaAtirois. 27 '0 be epeu- 
am] 	with groans 	unspoken. 	He but search- 

row Tay KapStas, Olaf Ti TO 4)p0V77/AN TOV 
ing 	the 	hearts, 	knows what the 	mind 	of the 

wvevparos, 671 Kara Oeov EvTvyxavet Sirep 
mirk, 	became according to God it intercedes on behalf 

ayton,. 
of holy min. 

28  Oacciam, be, 671 TOtS ayairoprA Tos,  Beap 

	

We know and, that to those who love 	the 	God 

warra amvepyet ets cryaeov, TOIS Kara wpo- 
all thing. work together for 	good, to those according to a par- 

°ecru,  KA.nTots ovo;v. 22 ' OTI otis rpoeyvw, Kat 
pose 	called 	being. 	Bemuse whom he foreknew, rho 

srpowppre ampp.opsbous Tyr EIKOPOS TOO 01OU 
Le before marked out topics 	of the likeness of the son 

a&rou ell TO etrat avrov wpwroToKor ev 
of hiamelf for the to be 	him 	.first-born among many 

Aols aSeXcpots. 30  06s be wpomptcre, TOVTOUS 
brethren. 	Whom and hebeforemarked out, those 

KaL exuAtrre• Kat ohs eicaXerre, Towrovs Nat 
.1.. 	he called; 	and whom 	he called; 	those 	also 

taiffalWITEP ohs 8€ saiKairocrf, 'foterons teat 
he justified; 	whom and 	he justified, 	- those 	loo 

31  Ti OUP fpOW.I.EP Apes Tapra; EL 
he glorified. 	What then shall we say 	to these thinly!? 	If 

13.  efOS brep 	TIP Kai? IJI.LCOP 32  TIO,E 
the God on behalf of us, who against 	net 	Who indeed 

1 70U 1810U 140U OUK eipeicraro, aAA' 6srep 
,of the own. ' son not 	*pared, 	but ey behalf Mrs 

23 And not only it, but 
ourselves also, possessing 

the FIRST-F/1131T of the 
SPIRIT, t even we ourselves 
groan within ourselves, 
INvaiting for Sonship,— 
tbe REDEMPTION Of our 

BODY. 

24 For we were saved 
by the HOPE ; t but a 
Hope which is seen is not 
Hope ; for why does any 
one hope for what he 
sees? 

25 But if we hope for 
what we do not see, we 
wait for it with Patience. 

28 And in like manner 
also the SPIRIT assists our 

WEAKNESS; for we do 
not know wnar we should 
pray for as we ought; but 
t the SPIRIT itself inter-
cedes with unspoken 
groans. 

27 and HE Will) SEARCH-

ES the HEARTS, knows 
what is the MIND of the 
SPIRIT, Because t accord-
ing to God it intercedes 
on behalf of Saints. 

28 And we know That 
*all things work together 
for good tO THOSE who 

LOVE GQ13,--I0 THOSE 
BEING INVITED according 
to a Purpose ; 

22 because those whom 
he foreknew, he also prede-
termined to be Copies of 
the LIKENESS of bus SON, 
for him TO BE t a First-
born among Many Breth-
ren; 

30 and Wee whom he 
predetermined, he also in-
vited; and whom be in-
vited, tboar he also justi-
fied ; and whom he. justi-
fied, tbosie he also glorified. 

31 What shall we say, 
then, to these things? 
Since GOD is for us, who 
can be against us? 

82 Surely he who spared 
not his owst Son, but de- 

* VATICAN MANIMICSIPT.-28. we—omit. 	24. also—omit. ' 	28. wraisse. 
86. on behalf of us—watt. 	28. Goo works all Wive together for good.  

t Sts. 9 Cor. v.6; Eph.i. it 	t 23. 2 Cos. v.2, 4, 	: rt. Luke ix. 26. 	2 28' 
lake sal. 281 Ws. 17. 80. 	2 24. It Cot...". I; Hob. x1.1. 	• t I& Mph. vi. 18. 
p,424211).4,Af. 	1,29. Col. 1. 15, 1121.11eb. 1. 2 Llfes...l. 8. 	j Ifib Sum•ALIA. 
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carrier rap* 3weir arrow- rwt slat sal avr of us all, how will he not 

rimy 'a rarra *air xapurercu ; 33  Tts give us A LL, things ? 

rpcsAloret 	Nara deter/WY OdOti 	 u 

.11 	/seated up 	lum; 	bow sot 	al. 

aryg clan* num. chores ears el Cade 	God Oka 	, 

.0 	to a .in 	soo 	who  33 Who will bung an 

; 0E05  

."'" with hint also graciously 

,t accusation aosinst God's 

livered him up on behalf 

Chosen saes ! 'kill THAT 
God wn0 JUSTIFIES ? 

Strutter: 	Tis b tsar aspirant ; Xpurros di aro- 34 Who is us who CON- 
pretty...A 	life ke ardeeaose 	Assisted taat bean DEHRS ? Wilt THAT A- 

rrepoca;  as  Kai  nointed one who DIED; 

sad• 	
and, still more, who has 
been raised; who also is 

t•rtr es 1.44, row &toy; bs ;cos erroyxaret at the Right hand of GOD, 
a 	ea ate% eta. Ged• 	 isteseean 	and s Ito intercedes on 

x.rwin aye  Tns  our behalf? 
t)trtly 	: 33  Tit ;Wit 	 35 Who shall separate .‘ 	Wk. 	 •41 separate from tits WI LIM THAT LOTS of 

0,0111, t Toy Xpurrow Ekkolrgs: A erreroxoopia * GOD, which is in the 
bw id the Aerleetel 	Allastaa P se 	distress? 	Anointed Jesus ? Shall 

Affliction, or Distress, or 
iitoryuus : 	X OAOS ; If rHAPOT7it 	itirt1U/OS 

Persecution, or Famine, ee trekritseesi er 	peal? 	
or Nakedness, or Peril, or 

MG OA sril 	Kadhat rryparrar 'Ors 11/fKEY Sword? 
••■■... • 	k•• a Sas Sem nate.: That ea sonnet 86 (even as it has been 

written, I" On account of 
tfararuouters o/Asr Tn. 411.4Epar• eltayuren - 

.5 Weft 	
thee we me put to death 

ate 

	

au • hole Ote 	day; 	 114 
the Whole DAT ; we are 

pay's.) 	AAA' 	rotrross accounted. as Sheep for 

	

net 	is 	thew 	Slaughter.") • 
0.1•11•••• 	 37 71Int in all these 
laws* j..?"*."'",`"*"" " rev trVavTral'Tos 111Las- things we do more than 

.1. «, 	tamt e.aefter aceselt re sae hated load 	ea. overcome, through aim 

1114 slit &tearer ovft Corn, wboiovub us. 
38 For I am persuaded 

	

See Jai aware drab 	der 	lite, 
that neither Death nor 

Evetorerra Life ; neither Angels nor two-. •• 	tiditek 04)Xill, OFT! 

.„‘„, ...ewes 	rseapelarea air Wed. bdidt Ms.. ,  Principalities ; 	neither 

a*‘ \s,""`A• *Pr* 8ursOuis,  39 O
UTS Things present nor Things 

 future; nor Powers, 

	

powers, 	 sac ,s,... 44•••• •.r 	
S9 nor Height, nor 

$stkalt, OFF* its 5T1010 &s pa Byrn- Depth, nor any other thing 

••••• 44" 4.4 
Ti  """'" et"' 'din'  in Creation, will be able to 

‘ ,14.ast are Tilt a•yetrvir TOU efOtl, separate Us from THAT 
LOVE of Goo, which is in

s, our 
mo. • 	I, say. 	'woe *paw, KES, Loan.  

swop. 	
1.• LuA 	eta. 	

CHAPTER IX. 
IL& 	 kryw, sa Nporry• ou tkeu3o - 

0. • 	 Sot I utter 1 
I :speak the Truth in 

sr.. woes poi rut Olrearlyff&O Chripti I do not speak 
111110. 	 roastianee 	falsely, my conscience 

co-attesting with me, ix% 
/ Eel 8.1"n1 14°4  Prz holy Spirit, 

Lriet to me it it 

44e 019 1 ! scaPail 1.400. 
Yikradil N.. • • hart 	of me 

.a.f. s6 rear Loss of Goo which is in Ch.-Lt Jesuit 
oto, t1 t, 	

John iv. 
Pis:  xliv. 22; 1 Cos. Av. 20, 31 I Cor 

; 14,1411411 1 14.'1411117 .81 	 3  17- 

2 that I have great Grief 
and Unceasing Anguish in 
my HEART, 
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HtEX0/.4771,  yap. rumor era nPadelart• e1Ya.4 (two 
Wasonalling for myself •ii 	uquased thing tp be from 

70V Xparrov tiirep TOW • adeXtimor pay, Tow 4107- 
the Anointed 0.67beloall of the brethren of Oleo  of  the rein- 

•741,(0Y 1.4011 warn rraptta• 4  okaies •eurty Irr/ta- 
jives 	of rue aecordiag to limb; 	tuba 	are 	lora- 

CirY ii vloCleaut, rcat Sofa, Kai at Sta- 
. elites, oferhont the sonehip, 	and the glory, 	and the core- 

. Onaca, Icat 7i vottoOecrice,reca 	Aarpeta,.. 	a; 
lent., 	and the 	lart-girlog, 	and thereligiomeervice, and the 

',ewaryeArcis, 5  ftiN of wagepes,,, war Et , 	 .4 
prommes, 	of whets the 	father% 	and from whom the 

"XparTos To Kara (Eap/011, d , oms. epee ITOPITIOE 
Anointed • that iccording to Seek he being over . 

.0eos'euXoy6ros ms Tou•aataias. , Aanv. 
• God worthy ofpnise Into the 	*gee... 	Po 

• ' 
OUX 0011 SE,  6rg ealreerreorcer b 'Aoyes •Ttar 
Not so as bao that ,  bee 44,04_ the: .out.,, opt. 

.0eau- Ott 7ap.leltYreS of et' lapaspti o6Tm itrpa- 
God; • ati 'for • all .• •thOse from 1,164 	these ., 

Ova' ATE Meg crsreplea Al3pact,a, warres 
eL 	Nor.. becamithey are .reed 	of Abrielet„ 	41, 

' ,retrace, aAA.!  ty: lcraarc KATIOnTerat ,  acs erreptea, 
mhildree, hut in Lass 	sh416ee.Wd to Abeh 6meed. 

TOUT !Writ', OU ,T1I Telma Tns. ' crapkos, TayTtz 
• this 	I., 	not the °Mideast of the • Peep. ' 	them 

TeNnt Tot, 13E071 .  aXAct TO Tenya Tns arcryyeAtas 
ehildrua of the God; • 	but the; children of the 	prbmies 

.A.r7t,,ceTut. cgs alrepna. .4  EwaryeAtas ,yap 
are minuted 	for 	seed. 	 Of promiee 	for' the 

Aoyos missy KaTa Toy tratimy, Torrey eAeu- 
nord 	this; 	According to the 	season 	thit 	I will 

frOglayl, teat egrets '97 lapfSce otos.- 10  00. /.1,01031/ 

•eimue,, ,  • led shall he to the Ranh 	• hon. 	Not 	only 

Se, aAXce tral`Pettessa, et, evos,.,corrny exescra 
. ..d; but alto 	Rebecaa, from one conception keying 

,Teams TOO Trarpos 	Msprat yap yerril- •
leeee the 	father 	otos. 	Not yet' for they having 

,OEVTWV, 111780 srpatavrea,  'Ti .417ya60m .1) KaRot' 
Rae born. nor . 	haring done anything good 	or bad, 

• 
(Iva 3, sae fl(X07 .01" 17p0OF 7LS TOO Of OLI AlE9 
(*.that themeorthngleanelection putgime of thelGbd migheabide, 

OUR et epywv, aKA: VC 700 Ical■ourTs,) 12  Epp,- 
not from :steels, 	but from ehe • one calling,) 	ie Cu ' 

aoTp• 'Ore 6 teetCwv SouXewres 701 EARCr0 -001 •  
paid to her; That the greater ehall be subj.° tto the 	lessee 	• 

3 on account of my 
BRETHREN, 111V KINSMEN 
according to the Flesh ; 
(t for myself Was wish- 
ing to be accursed from 
the ANOINTED one;) 

4 who are Israelites; 
to whom, belong * the sot...- 
SHIP, and the GLORY, and 

the * COVENANTS; and 
the LAW-GIVING, and the 
rites of IsEnetes, and *the 
lawn ins ;--;. 

b whose are the ra- 
TITERS, and /from whom is 
THAT ANOINTED 011C, ac 
cording to the Flesh rric 
whole over relligea blessed 
to the AGES. AWED. 

6 But not as implying 
that the WORD Of GOD Ins 
fallen ; for / A EL ltIOSO 
tiliflftre MGM Israel, *best 
are not Israel. 	. 

7 . Nor Because they 
are the Seed of Abraham, 
'are they ALI, Children; but 
$" In Isaac shall-thy Seed 
"be called." 

S That IS the cum-
mutat of the pursn, -  these 
arc not of Goo ; but the 

cumuars of this ARON. 
ISE are accounted for the 
Seed. . • 

9 For this is the WORD 
of Promfse—t," A ccording 
"to this SEASoN I will 
"return, and Sarah shall 
"have a SOLI." 

10 And not onTy this, 
but also to Rebecca, when 
she had conceived twins 
by One—by Isaac our 
EATHAII ; - 

11 (for they, not having 
been born, nor having 
done raw }ling good or butt, 
ito tnat (16 it's r uRpOst, 
to an Election, might 
nhidc,--not front Works, 
but trom 11131 who CALLS ;) 

13 it was said to her, 
t " The sure:Rion shall 
"be suNect to the INEZ. 

" RIOR ; 

• 
' • VATICAN MAN uecarrr.-4. the COVIMANT. . 	 , 

• I 8. Exod. sasil. 82. 	1 4. Lsoel. iv. 22; Deed, siv. 1; Jet. xis!. 0. 	t 4. Aef- 
'itl. 25. 	t 4. Acts soot. 6. 	•2 n Luke Iii. CE 	1 5. John VIII. 80 % Rom 
'18, 20; it.12,101; Gal. vi. 14. 	' • 1 7. Oen: ssi. 11t Rob. x1.15. 	1 8. Gal 

A"t 81:  Gm. ;mil. 10, 14, 1 10. 
.
Gen..xiv. 21. j U. Oen. say. 28, 

. . .... . ,    . .  . ... . . , . . . . . . . . . , 
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warren,  trapeacoKer carroy• THS mac Kat O'UV 
all 	delivered up 	him, 	how not 	also with 

avrep ra yawed *tar xapcaerat ; 	Tcs 
him the thing all 	to at will he grractoeali pm? 	Who 

ercaAecet 	Kara Exliecrreir Oeov ; Oeos 6 
will bring • charge 	agaipt chose. Pei of God? 	God that 

alKELIWY 34  Ti: 6 KaTaKpiPIOY XparTOS E aro- 
jtutilreg ? 	Who hecondemning? 	Anointed thathavieg 

OawcoK ; aaltItow be *[Kat] eyepOets; ds teat 
Pert? 	sttll more and 	[also] having been rased? who .l,1/4 

ECITLY f/ 8EVH TOP OfOU; 6s ' Kat evrvyxarei 
I. 	on tight oftlie God? who aed 	trammed. 

&rep 	i/AWY ; 33 TIr iyhas xcoparet aro Tips 
on behalf of us ? 	Who 	as . will Pronto from the 

a-yaw-0s Tov XpICYTOV 0Att[ , 151 nCITOWX014a ; 
lore 	of the Anointed ? 	Affliction? or 	distr..? 

n  Stormer : n Atitor ; n 'naval-vs n  rwsvpos: 
or persecution? or famine? or nakerheest or 	peril? • 

s aaxaspa ; (Kallees -ye7parrav 'Ors iPIFICEV 
or sword? 	 (m it Ps been matte., That omaeweent 

you Oavarovae0a dkity 1-11K ilyepay• eltcryierOn- 
	 Owe we are put to death whole the 	day; 	eoea.e.- 

ger cos Hera rriparqs.) 	AAX' Er rot:rots 
counted 	s 	of slaughter.) 	But 	in 	these 

warm I:raptor/roper aict rev tryarticravres it 
all we more than conquer through the one hewing loved 	p. 

38  Ile/1.6wpm yap. Sn otere Oava,ros errs Core, 
I am persuaded for, that neither 	death 	nor 	life, 

OUTS ayyeAoi OVTE apxcu,' OVTE 	EVEOVCOTa 
nor messenger. nor principalities, nor thing. being present 

OUTE 	lAff XAOYff-a, 	MITE 8UVRIAElf, 39  OUTS 
nor 	being about to come, nor 	powers, 	 nor 

dtpwaa CUTE Saes, ovre Tts smarts drepa Born- 
height nor depth, nor any creation 	ether 	will be 

aerac iipas xcopicrac aro ems ayasens TOL OEOU, 
• able 	us to separate from the 	lop 	of the God, 

vrs ev Xpicrr Iocrou • T1.1 Kum; ii.L4JY. K.Esb. 
of that In Anointed 	less. the 	Lord 	Pea. 

0' . 9. 1  AAtidecam Xeyo.f, sr Xparte• me *swag' 
Truth 	I spa*, is Anointed, not 	I utter 

aal, 	(cevaaafornpotaryis ant rsis wurstavwscas 
falsehood, (bearing testimony together to my the 	conscience 

1101.0,) EV IIVIVISAVT4 it-yry:• 2  orl Atdrn pot EO'TI 
of me,) in 	• spirit 	holy; 	that 	grief to ma it is 

}te7aM), scat &ital.-forret °duvet TT/ KapSig ♦ eu. 
great, 	and 	out:easing 	burnish in the heart 	of me 

livered him up on behalf 
of us all, how will he not 
with him also graciously 
give us ALL things? 

33 Who will bung an 
accusation agaiast God's 
Chosen ones? Will THAT 
God W1104USTIFIES 

34 Who is HE who CON- 
MIMICS ?. Will THAT A- 
nointed one who DIED; 
and, still more, who has 
been raised; who also is 
at the Right hand of Goo, 
and :w ho intercedes on 
our belialff 

35 Who shall separate 
us from, THAT LOVE Of 
• GOD, Willa* is in the 
Anointed Jesus? Shall 
Affliction, or Distress, or 
Persecution, or Famine, 
or Nakedness, or Peril, or 
Sword ? 

86 (even as it has been 
written, I" On account of 
thee we are put to death 
the Whole DAT ; we are 
accounted. as Sheep for 
Slaughter.") 

37 :But in all these 
things we do more than 
overcome, through Inv 
who Lova)) as. 

38 For 1 ant persuaded 
that neither Death nor 
Life ; neither Angels nor 
Principalities ; neither 
Things present nor Things 
future; nor Powers, 

39 nor Height, nor 
Depth, nor any other thing 
in Creation, will be able to 
separate Us from THAT 
LOVE of Roo, which is in 
the Anointed Jesus, our 
Loan. 

CHAPTER IX. 

I I :speak the Truth in 
Christ, I de not -speak 
falsely, my COHSCIENCII 
co-attesting with rue, in-a 
holy Spirit, 

2 that I have great Grief 
and Unceasing Anguish in 
Illy HEART, 

,s• • VAT. Mssesompv.-34. also—will. 35. THAT cots of Goo which is in Chrt t Jesus 
f a4. Rob. on. 26 ; is. 244 1 John II. 1. 	2 !I& Pea. 111v. 22; 1 Con Tv. 314 111 1  3 Coy 
11. 	187. 1 Cot. Iv. 57;.H Cm 11.141 1 John iv.• 4; v. 4, 5; Rev. x11.11. 	.t 3' 
v. 1. 0 ; .2 Cov. AS ; 11. 31; 2.11, 19; GA1.1,20 ; Phil. 1. 8; Vrim. 11.7. 



Huxopriv yap. auwos. era araomes. swat aro 
Woe thing for myself .1, an accursed thing tp be from 

,700 Xptcrrov bleep Too - a9eArpter aovi TOW' tidy- 
the Anointed one en behalf of the brethren of see,  (lithe rela. 

.7EYWY GOV Kara traptec•' .obraies •IOW lafra. 
Mom 	of menecoiding to flesh; • 	triio 	are - 

riltvrat, 	vio0ecrta, Kat do ♦ a, teat ai Sta- 
. elites, oforhem the souship, 	ant the glory, and OMcove- 

. threat, teat 	veleoeccrsa,.tat 	Aarpma,.. scat ct'i 
, slants, 	and the law.givieg, 	and therellgiousserTice,and the 

',EWC4)174"XICCij 5  &V 01 Marep ES, Nat 	, till' b 
promises, 	of whom the 	fathers. 	and from whom the 

Xpurros TO KetTa "  Qapka, 	 IEWS WCIPTOM• 
• Anointed that according to Seek, b. being ones 

.0eos , evAvyntos Els Toy •ateias. Alen v . • • . 
Gad worthy of grains into we 	Ages... • to be it.. 

600X 004,  3E, 671 ettere*TtOKEV 6 • AcOyer 
Not co o. bps, that. ., hen hilleAoff,. tt* cord., oftlte 

'efdd . ' 	1,,Gp.7(arrft Oi f- '101:112.11X; 06TOt atrpa. 
Ged; sot 'for • 	Mi ...thosefrotia 	 .. 	brew 

"VA; f our Ai•L -  col olreptea Al3petat, warr es 
AL 	Nor, bemuse they are 	 or ssraos,„ 	4i . 

Tescra t  aXV 	:l•a= kkoOncre-rat• not errelysa, 
Ahildren, but 	Isaac 	MAU hitcaRea to ,than h seed, , 

9  TOUT.'  eITTIP, OU • TG TEliVG 1 -71S" c•aptrov, raUT o 
this 	is, 	not the children of the ' 	 these 

Totten Toy efOtr aXAa Tit Tf 11E4 Tns a•arysAtas 
Abildroa of the God; . 	but the'lchildren Oflho 	priimise 

A.TylCf Tat ets alreol.ta. 9 pray-yfAdas 7.4 6 
are counted 	for 	se d. 	 r 	promise ' fur' the 

Aoyoe oirros• • KaTa Toe ICGTOV .7011TOP eAeu7 
word 	this. 	According to the 	season 	the 	1 will 

ffOgat, teat EPTI:G 1 -71 laGAG . Illeg. 10  Oy GOVOV 
. and shall be to the Rush • son. 	Not °nix 

9s, aXXit teat Tells/ma, et ivos,,tcorrnv exoucra 
'oak but also Rebecca, from one conception hatiag 

la max YOU raTp0.4 	 Mnwie yap 
hate the 	lather - Ores. 	Not yet for they having 

13evroor, 1.18888 wpa4arraw 	.KyaBor 17 ?MK 0P, 
hews born. .or 	haring done anything good ' or bad; 

(100 	Kerr' ettkoyvv •rpoBEcrts Too Oeou gasp, 
(sothat theactioraingtoanellicoon putpdse of thiGbantightiabide; 

001c eZ enter, aAA. etc TOU makovvros, 	Epp?. 
ot from Aorta, 	' but from the • one calling,) 	; 	Am' 

eturr)' 'Oro 6 theiCcer booXewret Toe EXacro•ort• 
paid to her; That the greater shall be subjectto the 	.toter: 

3 on account of my 
BRETHREN, mV KINSMEN 
according to the Flesh; 
t for 3 -myself *as wish-

ing to be accursed from 
the ANOINTED 0000 

4 who are Israelites; 
to whom, belong j the S981- 
SHIP, Ri,d the GLORY, sild 

the j COVENANTS; arid 
the LAW-GIVING, and the 
rites of ntSlez, and .1 the 

"5 yis,tosse;-7- ate the FA- 
THETAS, and from whom is 
THAT ANOINTED 0110, &C. 
carding to the Flesh; ITS 
Who is wee a11,Srod blessed 
to the AGES. Anon'.. 

6 But not as implying 
that the WORD of GOD has 
fallen ; for' ALL those 

•wheare from Israel, Om 
are not Israel. 	. 

7 • Nor 
Seed 	

they 
are the Seed of Abinham, 
are they A LI. Children; but 
I" In sane shall thy Seed 
"be called." 

S That , is, the um- 
intim of the yucsn,Alose 
arc not of Goo; but the 

C11.11.DREN of tha PROM- 
ISE arc accounted for the 
Seed, 	 .- 

9 For this is the WORD 
of Promise—t," According 

to this SEASON I Will 
"return, and Sarah shall 
"loom a Son." 

10 And not only this, 
brit also to Rebecca, when 
she hail enneeived •aMs 
by One—by Isaac oar 
sArnsu; 

11 (for they not haring 
been born, nor haying 
done anything goad or bad, 

-so Wet r u knOst, 
to an Election, might 
abide,—not from Works, 
but time 11131 Who CALLS t) 

12 it was said to her, 
"The surattion Shall 

" be sohject to the MEE. 

" RICIRj ' 

asap. 9 4 3.1 
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• VATICAN ?Ass OSCatrr.-4. the COVIIANT.  

4. 	 • a Exod. xxxii. 82. 	2 4. Emit. ly. 22; Decd. riv. 1 ; Jer. taxi. 9. . 	t 4. Acta . 
'Itl..25. 	14. Acts xxvi.. 6. 	3 5. Luke iii. 23. 	2 6. John ■111.39t !tom. it. 
Ilt, 20: IL 12, 10; Qal. vi. o. 	. 2 7. Gen:ssi. 12: Hob. x1.16. 	1 13. eat. iv. 28. 

p, Gen, miii. 10,.14,  	; 10. Gen..ziv.21. 	j 12. Gen. us. 25, 	 . 
•- • - • 	,•• - 	- 	. • • 	• • - • 	• • 	 . ... 
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ROMAN S. 	[Chap. 9: 23. 

vaPon yryparTag• Tor Icuteo$ wywirriera, roe 
it lua been written; TO. Jacob 	I loved, 	the 

aE Herav eAtarnaa. I' Ts ouv .pouts; an alit- 
but lath 	I hated. 	What thew than we say? not italus- 

wapa rap Seep 	Mn IrEVOITO. 18  Tcp yap 
liar 	with the 	God? 	Not In it be. 	To the for 

Metelirp Xf7f I' EA.f7/700 dr IRV fXf OP, Ifa1 OLK -
Mows 	he my.; I will pity whom I should pity, 	sad I will 

I-Ey-rico) 	do ay otscregpeo. 18  Apa Quo Oil Too 
compamionatewhom I should compamithate. 	So thee hot of the 

°Morro!, ovbe Tou pf xorr es , a.A.Aa Too ENE - 
one wilting, 	sot of the one miming. 	hat elate pity- 

OVYTOS 01101.1. 17  Aeyei yap r1 7padia rep Oapeuo• 
eg 	God. 	Says for the writing lathe Pharaoh: 

•07t fig auto 701170 etn-yetpa ere, dents eolleitco- 
That for name thie 	I raced up them that 	I night 

pat ea trot raw Europa,  µ0U, Kai &root accerychn 
show in thee the 	power et me, the that may be deetsred 

To ovoaa p.OV fat wacrp Tv 7v . Is Apa ovo to 
the smith of me in 	all 	the earth. 	Se them whom 

Xf I, fAf ft' dv be O,Xet, ermAnpvvet. IS  Epety 
4 'nu, he pito, ; whom tad  he will, 	he hardens. now wilt toy 

Ti ore rseneperal ; Top *[yap] flovAn- 
thr-a twillej Why atilt doesbe And taut? tett.* 	[for] 	wW 

term aurov TIC ordealwee ; 20 Mevouvye, a ar- 
o( him who has been opposed? 	But indeed. 0 mak 

Oprethrf, 011 71$ El, d avrairoapivonevos rep OeT; 
time who art, th• one anthenng again to the God? 

MU epfl TO TrAcrtrna Tr• trActactrri• Ti sic 
Not shall my the thing formed to theone haviag formed Why me 

frOIT/CfaS 01Yrel5 ; 	H out( exeg etoualay 6 'cepa- 
made. thou 	thus? 	Cr out ha 	authority the potter 

IttiV; 70V 7f7P‘011, OK TOO auTov cpupaaaTos wogn-
ot be 	clay, out of the 	same 	mixture to make 

crag, 6 aeo els Tgano IC! uor , d de cif areatav; 
thieladeedfor hotter 	• retwel, that and for 	dishonor? 

22  Es de BEA.cov d Oeos evbeitagreat •rnv arra', 
If but malting the God 	to show 	the 	wrath, 

Kea 7vwpicrai TO auvarov abTov, nvercem OP 
end make known the 	power of kimmlf, 	bore 	ie 

grOXAV ALC1/900VIALtit rIKEVTI oryn1 KG774Yrt07.LePO 
much 	long-suffenng 	meek of wrath 	Immo( bee. dtted 

017 aliatNeto.Y. 	Kat iya 	710cops0n TOY vAov- 
for 	destruction; 	and that he might melte known the 	wealth 

7 OP 771i 30IIIT 111,700 eWt (MEM) EAEOVS, 
of the 	glory of himself on 	easels 	of mercy, whirl. 

13 even as it has been 
written, 3" JACOB I loved, 
"but ESAU I hated." 

14 What shall we say 
then ? Is not Injustice 
with Gob? By no means. 

15 For to Moss be 
boys, I" I will pity.  whom 
" I should pity, and I will 
"compassionate whom i 
" should compassionate." 

16 So, then, it is not of 
the one wti.unn, nor of 
the one RUNNING, but of 
GOD who PITINS. 

17 Besides, the scum- 
TURE Says tO PHARAOH, 
3 " For this very purpose 
" t I raised thee up, that 
"I may exhibit in thee 
"Illy POWER, and that my 
"NANO may he declared 
"in All the EARTH." 

18 So, then, whom he 
pleases, he pities, sod 
whom he pleases, he hard-
ens. 

19 Thou wilt then say 
to me ; " Why does he 
still find fault? for who 
has resisted his WILL?" 

20 But indeed, 0 Man, 
who art tbou REPLYING 
against Grin? 3 Shall the 

tit SG TURNED Bay to its 
NARKS, "Wily didst thou 
zuake me thus ?" 

21 Or has not the .: roT- 
TER Authority over the 
CLAT, out of the SANE 
Mixture to make t One 
Vessel for Honor, and Ano-
ther for Dishonor r 

21 But if GOD, wishing 
to exhibit his 'WHICH], 
TION, and to make known 
his row ER, did tarry with 
With Much Longsuffering 
:the Vessels, of Wrath 
3 fitted for Destruction ; 

23 and that he might 
make known 3 the nich es 
of his GLORY on the Ves-
sels of Mercy, which were 

• Va71C•11 	 For—omit. 
f 17. In the Hebrew, the words addressed to Pharaoh literally signify., "I have made 

thee to stand:' accordingly, they are tl :instated by the I.XX, "Fer the sake of this," 
namely, of showing my pouter, thou hs<t been presemed." The apostle's translation of 
this passage, "For Ohio very purpose I raced thee up," does not alter its meaning.—MarkaigAt. 
• t 19, 91.1.1.9, 5, 	9 15. Exod 212111. 15. 	117. Exod. Is. 10. 	1 90. Isa. xxix- 
1G, x10.9; 1010. 8. 	1 21. 1;rov. art, 4; Jer. xv111. B. 	 191.9 Tim 	20., 

II. 1 Theis. V. 9. 	22. 1 Pct. 	ti; Jude 4. 	St. Rom.11. 4; Eph. 7 t 	, t.12% 

Nib 
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71,0717OtALINCTEV 	etc Sotav• 24  oh vat f Waif? fP 
were previously prepared for glory: 	whom even 	he called 

ittas, ov flOVOY et lovaatoto, aAka scat el eoveev 

	

not only from of ie., 	but also from of Gentiles; 

26  Ls vat eta rep "flerne Aeyet• KaTeeres Tor or 
as also in the 	Hosea he«yst I will call that not 

Auer goy, Nam,  pow gat ruy OVN Tycorotternr, 
apeople of me, e people of me; and her not 	beloved, 

nrilll1 LEY7p. 26  Kat earae, Er rep To•ep et, ep- 
beloved. 	• 	Audit shall be, in the place where it 

Anen *[awrots•] Ott Aaos 1.401/ blots, eats tan - 
Ina said 	[to them,] Not • people ofme you, there they 

Ontrovrat uiot OEOV Ccovros. 27  Herat  gs Se tcpa- 
ak•11 be called so. of God living. 	Emig' • but min 

Cot ("try woo Io-pawA.• Ear 'p L apteitos TWP 
on behalf of the Israeli 	if should be the number of the 

ulcer lerpauX 4s i awtos 7,78 0aAaawns, 70 
sons of Israel 	ae the . amid of the 	Re. 	the 

Karcaettwa O'COOVIETNI. 	A0701,  -yap NVII•E- 
remnant 	shall be saved. 	An account for he isfinish- 

Aunt lea; CcUPTEALINEY Co ago:common• 6rt Acryor 
lug and cutting abort in righteo.tressi because mom.. 

CEUV7E71.00,12EYOY 7r017y7El Koptos !VI 7711 7715*. 
having been cut short will make 	• Lord 	on 	the earth. ,  

29  Kai KNOWS lEpOfIr0ICEP Haiiicts• Et tin ttuptos 
And as 	before said 	NAM., 	If not 	Lord 

eal3ace0 eyttareAtrev 	trwepta, Lis lobotta 
of hosts 	left 	tons 	• seed, 	as 	Sodom 

av eyconOnttev, mat Lis rottopfSa ar tottoteoen- 
we should have become, and as Gomorrah we should have been 

; previously prepared for 
Glory; 

24: even us, whom ne 
called, not only front the 
Jove, 4123 also from the 
Gentiles 

26 as also he rays by 
ROSE.A. f' I will call 
" T HAT which was not my 
" People, my People,' and 
" II F II Who WAS Hot be- 
" loved, 'beloveda' 

26 :" and it shall be, in 
"the FLACK Where it Wad 
"said, 'Eou are not my 
"People,' there they shall 
"be called Sons of thediv- 
"ing God." 

27 But Isaiah cries on 
behalf ofIniarmr I f the 
" NUMBER of the SONS of 
"Israel should be as the 
"SAND of the SEA, 2t110 
"REMNANT only shall be 
" saved. 

28 " For *he is finish-
" ing and cutting short his 
"Account in Riglitrous-
"i e s ; :Br:cause the Lold 
"w II per.orm a brief Work 
"upon the LAND." 

22 And, as Isaiah pre-
viously said, 3 " If the 
"Lord of Hosts had not 
"left tas a Seed, we 
"should have become as 
"Sodom, and should have 
"resembled Gomorrah." : 

80 What then shall we 
say ? That T ROSS Gentiles 
not PURSUING Rigldeous- 

Stcegorra Succuocrinmv, xareAaf3e aticatoovyno, ness, laid hold on Righte- 
pursuing 	righteowneu, 	Did bold on 	righomumess, .1even TA AT Right- 

atmatoomvur Se 	EN 11307E105 .  31  irYDRIP4. Of 
eousness from Faith; 

a rightemm.se even that from 	faith 	 Israel 	but 	31 but Israel 1 pnrsning 
a Law of Righteousness, 

Swoon,  rotten,  *ESticatotrvons,) etc vottov SI - attained not a law of 
pursuiqg 	slaw 	[of righteousness '] to 	• 	of  Righteousness. 
maimtvrats ova eV:Otto-E. 32  Atari ; 'Ors OVIC fif 32 Why? Because they 
righteo.ness not attained. 	Why? Because not from p ursued it, not front Faith, 

lint as attainable foss 
wierrecos, aAA. 	et epywv*[Popov.] Ilpoce- Works of Law. For:they 

faith, 	but s.it werefrona works 	tot sue.] 	They struck against the STONS 

excoltav -yap rep ktegt TOV rpoirtectiuttaros• 33  Ica- 
Of STUMBLING ; 

smack againstfor the stone of the 	stumbling; 	 even 	33 as it is written. 

• VATICAN MANU.CRIP1.-20. to them-omit. 28. finishing and cutting short, the Loan 
will make a Reckoning on the 'BARTEL 	31. of Righteousness-omit. 	82. of Law-omit. 

t 20. Rom. v10.48-40. 	123. Roches 11.23: 1 l'et. IL 10. 	2 M. Hosea 1. 10. 
2 27. Isis. 2. 22, 25. 	2 27. ROM. il . 6. 	I 28. Ina. zavill. 22. 	2 29. Loa. I. 9. 

3 t9. B0112. Ur. 11, 1.90. 	'ea% Bom.r. 52. 	. 52. 2.22.2.12.2.. 262. LukalL841 IGor.1-'"' 

rev. 	2° 'Ft ovv epovvev ; 'Orb 'eon ra 
made like. 	What then Mall we say? That Gentiles those not 
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eon yeyperirweit• laou, wt0npit tv AHOL A1OOP 

to 	it has been written; Lo, 	1 place 	in 	Sipe 	• stone 

irpotrKanualos, Kat xerpav crfcavbaXot• Kat Nat 
of stuntalog, 	and • rock 	of offence 	&ode...ye. 

6 wurrsvcsv 	 ate xawaioxvoncrewat. 
the relying 	Os 	it, 	not 	 nb.a be diseppoketad• 

KEG. t'. 10. I  AticAtPoi, n  nest euboKta TVA 
Brethren, the indeed good-win of the 

emys Kapbtas, Kat 17 dencrts "rid typos Tot, Oeov, 
. 	heetts 	sed Gm prayer (that] to the God, 

inrep aimless ets aomustai . 2 Maprupof yap 
nu Whiff of time 	for 	salvetio•t 	 1 ;Wily, 	for 

'auTots, brt CnAoy 01ov exevertv, 	ov Rae 
to throb that • seal for God Del h..., but not aecording to 

.ertyvcoutv, 6  kyvoovvrey yap 'riv TOV thou 61- 

ku.wledge. 	Being igeorant for the „of the God rigAt- 

matoeuratr, 	env tatty CnrouviPes trrvcrat TV 
e••surn•• 	and the own 	seeking to eatadikh,to the 

attcatoovvy rote eeov ova( 01eWcryturar. 
righteous.r of the God not they were brought mdse. 

4  Taos -yap ropey Xp10705, 41S 6tKatoortomv 
' An end for only Anointed, for , righteousness 

warn . Tie TleTEVOVTI. 6  Mannins yap lipacpei 
to every meta the belirsiog. 	 Muses 	for 	writ.. 

Tyr Stattioavvny wnv EK woo voktott• 'Owl 6 woin- 
lb. 	 that from the 	law; 	That the hmihg 

-oar . ffiXT-el avOpeoTos, CIpreras 	auTosr. 6.`H 
these Wisp roam 	.minim - i. them.. 	The 

6e etc VW -TKOS &Kazoo -von °bra, Aerie Mn 
Ltd from 	faith 	righteous.w 	thus speaks; 	Not 

*roils 	eV rp Kapbait grow Ti, ava9sltre'at 
thou maysetsayie the bassi of them Who 	WWI ascend 

Elf rot ,  ovpae'ov; row' tart, XeicrWovicarce'ra-yetv. 
.5.1.0 the heaven? 	Mit 	au A...Based to bead down. 

7  H- Tis KaTOSTIOVTO1 Ell Trio 410VOVVOY J TOOT 
• Or; Who shall go down into the. 	Oyes? 	thy 

10"TI, XplOTOV tK vercpcov avaya-yetv. 	Mao 
an Anouted out of dead ones to lead back. 	But 

.Ti AE7EL. E7yus 0-0V TO prmta term, fY rep 
what slays it? 	Near 	thee dm 	word 	is,in the 

.cromart coy, Kat ev 	Kapaug 00v. root EtYTL; 
mouth either., and in the 	heart althea; this 	is, • 

To A np.a.rns artarecos 6 Knpuerowaer• . 9  Ori, tai 
the word of the 	faith which we publish; 	am, 	if 

45,140XOTOOTS El Ty iffT0/111T1 O'OV Incrovv, 
thou wilt eon feuwith the mouth of thee Lo;d 	,yes, 

Kat irorretarps EP TV trapata COV., Ere 6 BEGS au  
.u1 theuwilt belt. in 'de heart of thee, tbanfle God him 

TOY n'YEtpEV Eft veKpcov, cocu•nirp. i0  (.1(apSto 
relied out of dead ones, then shalt beamed. 	(In Imam 

I " Behold, 1 place in Zion, 
"a Stone of stuintaii,g, 
"and a Rock of Offence; 

and yet no one _noir-
" trio on it shall be dis-
" appointed." 

CII1PTER 
1 Indeed, Brethren, the 

GOOD D Ksont of us Heart ., 
end MAT PRATER I OfitT 
in GOD on their behalf is, 
for their Salvation. 

'For 1 testify to them, 
That they possess tit Zig 
for God, but mot according 
to Knowledge. 

B For being ignorant of 
t the RIG kintOL !NASA of 
GOD, and seeking to es-
tehlish their own, WI' 
were not stilintiestre to the 
RIGIITEO•Udi LAS of GOD, 

4 since :Christ is the 
End of the low for Right. 
eonsness to every one Br. 
LISTING. 

5 For Moses writes of 
VII AT 	RIG liTYOLTSKESS 
which is front the *Lin, 
t " That Aim lies ERR-

FOBBING. these .tlinns 
"shall live by them. . 
• 6 But the insawnites- 
sass from Faith thus 
speaks ;—" Soy not in 
"thine BEATT„Who slonil  
"ascent! into Alb:ATKA 
that is, to bring Christ 
down; . 

7 or, 2".\V110 shall de-
" icend intolfie Anr>s 
that is, to bring Lack 
Christ from the Wad. 

8 Butt hat Ca s it any? 
t” The tri ■ on is riror t ire, 
in y 5100510, audinthy 

" F.A RT ;" that is, the 
w OR I) Of .PAITH which we 
publish ; 

9 that. # if thou wilt 
*openly confess with thy 
!LOUTH That J coils is laird, 
and wilt believe with thy 
HEART That GOD raised 
lira from the Dead, thou 
shalt Le paved. , 

• VATICAN Moquaentrr.-1. that—omit; 	4. Law. 	0 openly confess the DECIAZA- 
71011 with thy Bortn That Jesus le the Lord, and wilt believe. 

1 33. Pan. ex viii. 221 lea. viii. 14; xxviii.10; Matt. xxi. 42 1 Pet. ii. 0-8. 	t O. Rant. 
x. 11.• 	1 2. Acts szl.20; xxii. 3; Gal. 1.14 ; iv.17• 	I b. Rom. I. 17 ; 10, ay. 

-$ 
 8. PhILDL 0. 	: 4. Hark Y. 171 001.555.13. ' 	1 6. Lev, x9111. 61Neh. ix. f9; 

•1 fi. 
l'aeli. 

Deak 
x N. 1

ss 
 ; z.11
ae.

1.21'; Gal. ii1.12. 
XI% 4. 119; Enke alt. & 

; 6. Dent. xxX 	
. 

18. 	.; 7. Dent. xxx IL 
• . 	9. 	 .. 
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yap wicrrEverat Els StKatocrurop• crroaaTi 8E 
for 	Ma believed 	for rightcommen; 	with mouth and 

biADAoyerral ELT Grarryptay.) II /key.; yap 47 
et is coafewed 	far 	salvation.) 	 Say: 	for oh. 

ypaePl• rlas 6 orterEVar Ire .airrtp, cry KetTatel• 
writing i Every one the believing 	on 	him, not 	shall be 

xuvewretat. 12  01/ yap cern atacrroAn IovBat- 
avaamea. 	 Not for 	is 	• distinction 	ofJew 

oar TE trot 'EXNnvos• 6 yap IMUTOS xvpios way- 
both and 	of Greek; the for muse 	Lord 	of 

TOW, TXO'JTCOY Elf WOPTOS TOO} EVilfaXOUIAEPOUS 
all, 	being nch towards all 	those 	calling upon 

(sterol,. 13  Ilas yap or ar ErucaAEworrat TO ova- 
ham. 	Every one for who 	may cell on 	the name 

aa Kuplov, moOno-ETal. 
of Lord, 	elan be ...ed. 	How then shall they call on, 

EIS 6v (MK Erin-I- foetal ; ran Be rrtcrrev- 
tato whom not 	they believed P 	how and shall they 

CYOUTIP, OJ mot nxavtrav : • woos 5e a/controvert 
believe, where not they heard' 	how and shall they kear 

xo.pis xripucrworros ; lb rims be Knpulov•tv, ease 
without one proclaiming P 	How and atoll they proclaim, if 

airoo-raAwers !faeces yrypan-ras• 71s lopalot 
not they should be sent ? 	a. It ha. been written; How beautiful 

Ot VOSES TCOY EllaryEXICOALEPOW * [Elp7IPTIV, TOW 
the feet of those announcing glad tiding. 	[of peace, of those 

Eva-y' -yEXiCoafior raj aysda. 	16  AAA' OU 
announcing glad tidings the thing.] good. 	 Dot 	not 

warres inroixovo-ar Try EvaryeAtqp. Hawas yap 
all 	obeyed 	the 	glad tidings. 	Liaise 	for 

Aryeo• Kuple, xis exterTEvcrE Tr; alcop 
:aye. 	0 Lord, who 	believed 	the hearing 	of us P 

1 7 (Apo 47 7r10'TIS E axons. 	Be axon Eta AnlAa- 
(Then the faith from hearing; the end Amring through a word 

Oeov.). 19 AAAa Acyce• Mn ovx opcotorar ; 
of 'God.) 	Dot 	f nap: Not 	not they heardt 

Mevovvye ets wacrav rnv yr7v eeAflev 6 lo0o-y-yos 
Yes indeed into 	all 	the earth went out the mend 

avo- cor, Kat els 	srEpaTa 'ens oacoulawns .Ta 
(damn, and into the 	ende 	of the inhabited earth the 

knawra arrow. 16  AAA. Acya• MnlapanA OLE 
words of thee,. 	But 	fnay, Not 	Israel 	not 

Eyre.: ripcoms Mowens Xeyet• Eye) wespacrlitro- 
knewP 	Punt 	Mom 	say.; 	I will provoke to [gal- 

a*, Nsas els ova sOysi, firs cOvet a•vverg) 
nosy you 	by not a ration, by it nation unenlightened 

srapoirytu 	6aas. 20  Haacas Be aworoXact, 
1 well pro.‘aw, to anger you, 	Isaiah 	but 	is very bold, 

10 For with the Heart 
it is believed for Righte-
ousness, and with the 
Mouth it is confessed for 
Salvation. 

11 Bence the semi,  
TURF. says, 5" EVERY ON Y. 
"BELIEVING on him shall 

not be ashamed." 
It :For there is no 

Distinction either of Jew 
or of Greek ; since the 
SAME Lord of all is rich 
towards ALL THOSE CALL-

IN G upon him. 
13 : For " every one 

"who may invoke the 
" N AME of the Lord shall 
"be saved " 

14 Ilow then shall they 
call on hits into •hont 
they did not believe? And 
how shall they believe, 
where they did not hear? 
And how shall they hear 
without one proclaiming t 

15 And how shall they 
proclaim If they should net 
be sent ? as it has beta 
written, 5" How beautiful 
" the FEET of THOSE Imo. 
"CLAIMING GLAD TID• 

" INGS of Good things!" 
16 But all did not obey 

the GLAD TIDINGS; fee 
Isaiah says, 5" Lord, who 
" believed our REPORT 

17 So then _FAITH comes 
from a Report, and the 
'Leroux through; the Word 
of *God. 

18 But I say, Did they. 
not hear ? 'Yes, indeed; 

"their SOUND went out 
"into all the LAND, and 
"their WORDS to the Ex- 
" TREMITI ES of the HARI.. 

TABLE." 

19 But I say, Did not 
Israel know ?_ First Moses 
says, 5" IE will provoke' 
"you to jealousy by that 
" which is no Nation ; by, 
"an uaeislightened Nation 
"I will provoke you to an-
" ger." 

14  MOS OUP crucaNetrov- 

• VATICAN MANUNCIIIPT.—IG. even 80. 	. 16. of Peace, </ THOU. ANNOUNCING GLAD. 
TIDINGS—mgt. 	17- Christ- 

5 11. Ica. 'aria. 16; xlix. 15; Ter. xvii. 7; 	lx. 	 12. Acts ay. 0; Rom 
92; 	an. 28. 	118. Joel it. 2111 Acts 11.21• Acta tx..1.4.• 	116. lea. M. 7; Nahum' 
1. 15. 	; 16. Rom. BLS: Heb-ta. 9. 	i 10. ha. 1111. 1 ; John xi1. 88. 	5 18. Ps,  I 
xis. 4; Matt. =Iv. 14; xavih.10; Mark xv1...15; .q01,101, 23. ' 	10.peut. xxx11 
Mom. x1.11. 
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teat Aryst• Et pcOsiv rots eac prl Csircevatr, EA- 
and 	says 	I was found by thom me not 	seeking, 	mani- 

cpavns eyevoper TOlT EA* prl erreperreacri. 
feet 	I became 	to those me 	sot 	asking. 

21 sir'pos be TOY ITp611X A.E• 11• . 011.17V. imp,  *pe- 
lt respect to but the 	fermi be soya; Whole the 	day 

pat' ✓ owereura Tar xsipas pole rpos Aaov awsi- 
I stretched out the hand• of me to • people 	die- 

Oourra scat arriAryovya. ICE.. id. 11. . 1  Aryes 
obeying 	and cootradictiog. 	 " I my 

01.4,  ME arousal.° 6 Ocos role Aaov abrov ; ME 
thew; Not did put awey the God the people of himeelf? Not 

7EVOITO .  Kat yap rya: Iepa ✓Aerns WALL, EK arep- 
let it be; 	even for 	1 	ao Israelite 	1 am, of 	seed 

Autros ABpaag, Iltehns Scveauer. 2  Owe aro• 
of Abram, of tribe 	of fleojamia. 	Not did put 

tray° b Nos Toy Aaov carrot:, 6v rpovrce. H 
away the God the people of Memel:0 ,1mm bebefonikeen. Oe 

owe oiSars, sr HAta Ti 	 ypadm ; GO/ 
net know you, in Eti a what says the wetting? 	ice 

Evrwyxcevei rep Beep scare TOO ICfp/WPS' 3  Rupee, 
he complains to the God against the Ismel; 	0 Lord, 

rout wpopsysas fro° awsterrivo.r, *tread ya 
the 	prophet. 	of thee 	they killed, 	land] 	the 

Ova taarnpia troy mareergai6cv• acryce tereAeupOnv 
altars 	of thee they dug dowo; 	aud 1 	was left 

ttoros, sat Co-own par +uric,  aou. 4-AAAa Ti 
alone, andthey me seeking the life 	of me. 	But what 

A cyst atrrep 6 0711.4aTurAcos ; Karchiror *Amory 
my. to him the Omni oracle? 	 Ilea 	to myself 

irravea-xiltious avapas, °tripes' owe emetics:oar 
seven thousand 	am, 	who 	not 	bent 

70Vt1 	ItaaA. 6  ObTf04 our vat ev rep rut,  vat- 
o knee to the Bul. 	Thu then Men in Showmen( sea- 

my Xftf.tfalt KaT'  flatOrlY XCIIDITOS 7E7OVEr. 
eon • remnant according to an election 	ollator has bees made. 

6  Et as xapiye, OUKETt ft ep-ycer. Elm 7 xeins 
if but' h71wor• lie longer from work; other-v.:Gotha favor 

OUKETI yiwcrai xapts. yTi our ; '0 striCirrri 
no longer 	Is 	favor. 	- What then? Whet 	melts 

Iapash, TOVTO e0K IFEWTEXEY, 7f Es - sfeAwys EWE- 
Lout 	.this sot he obtained, the but chose, 	ob. 

20 Besides, Isaiah is 
very bold, and says, *" I 
" was found f by THOSE 
"who did not ma me; 
" was made manifest to 
I` THOSE who did not Asx 
"for mc." 

21 But in respect to Is-
Ea EL he says, t "The 
"whole DAY I stretched 
"out my HANDS tO a (las-
" obedient and contradict-
" ing People." 

CHAPTER XL 
1 I say then, :Did Gan 

put away his own :so-
PLE ? 117 no means; for 
even :I am an Israelite 
of the Seed of Abraham, 
of the Tribe of Benjamin. 

2 GOD has not put away 
his PEOPLE whom he for-
merly acknowledged. Do 
you not know what the 
SCRIPTURE says in [the 
history of) Elijah, how he 
complains to GOD against 
Israel ?— 

.t." 0 Lord, they killed 
"thy PROPHETS; they 
"dug down thy ALTARS; 
"and / was left alone ; 
"and they are seeking my 
"LITE." 

4 But what says the 
DIVINE ORACLE to him? 
t" I reserved for myself 
"Seven thousand Men, 
" who bent not a Knee to 
" BAAL." 

6 :And in like manner, 
therefore, at the Parma 
Time, there is a Remnant 
according to an Election 
of Favor. 

6 •But t if bY Favor, 
no longer from .  Works; 
otherwise .the FAVOR la 
no longer a Favor. 

7 What thee The thing 
*Israel earnestly seek; 
this he did not obtain ; 
but the CHOSEN obtained 

• VATICAN MAN vscitta..-20. among THOSE who did not um Me; I became manifest 
among ...Ross who. 	8. and—omit. 	8. But I f by Favor, no longer from Works; 
otherwise rayon is made no longer Favor. But if from Works, no longer Favor; other-
wise w o ea is no longer Favor. 

• j 10. Tee. lxv. 1 ; Rom. M. 30. 	/ 31. Ism lxv.2. 	: 1. 1 Sant. xli. 11; Ter. met- 
37. 	1 1. 1 Cor. xi.12; Phil. ilk 6. 	: S. I Kings Mk. 10, 14. 	14. 1 Kings ill.18. 
% 1. Rom. is. 27. 	. I 6. Rota. /v. 4. 3; Gal. Y. 4. 	2 7. 11cou.ix, $1; x.3. 
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Toxev• 	Se ?Loom ercupcsOnmav, 8  (Ka.Oces 
tabled; 	the and remaining ones were hardened, 	(as 

le-yfiarTa• EScsKev ayrois 6.0cos.vvety.ta tcaTa- 
it hoe been smitten; Gave 	to them the God a spirit 	of deep 

PZ4eCOS;  000CalLOVS TOO /271 pAesretv, mat .ara 
Bleep, 	 eye. 	of the not 	to sec, 	and 	ears 

TOO 1..) alsovetv,) Zcos Tns crnp.ep'ov 
of the not 	to hear,) 	till 	the 	to-day 	day. 

9  Kat tleautS NE-yet• rernOnTco TpaarECa aurcov 
And 	David 	says: 	Let be made the 	table 	of theta 

e:s waytBa,. Kat els Onpav Cat cts olcavSca.or, Kat 
into &mare, and into a trap . and, hap mtumblinubloek, and 

ELS avraroSoaa airrots• 19 ITHOTIO'071TC00%1V 01 
into. areeompence 	to them. 	let be darkened 	, the 

0/60CtAILOI cursory, TOO 1417 13Acsretzr Kat Toy we ,  
eyes 	anima, ofthe not to me, , and the back 

TOP aurcoy StcoravTos avrcai.aPov. • II Aeyet ouv• 
of them 	always 	bow down. 	Keay 	then;  

M71 er-rcttoav, ism. ?seismal ; M .Yevotro' aA.Aa 
Not did Owl, stuottle,solhat they mightfall? Not let it bc; 	tut 

Tfp aortas,  wapcorroy.LaTt ccornpta TOIS cOvco-tv, 
bythe of them 	fall 	the salvation to the 'nations, 

ELS 	To srapaCnA.terrat atriovs: 12  Et 8e To 
in order that to exch. to emulation 	them. 	If but the 

raparrcul.ta avrcey wAoirrot /f00'/A0V, Kat To 
feel 	et thou 	wealth 	of a world, 	and the 

irrTnp.a avTals,  irNovros cOvow waerep tatA.A.ov 
failure 	of them wealth 	of nations; how much 	snore 

ro sAnproaci aorm.v.: 
the full acceptance of them? 

19 .Tptv yap Xeyw Tots cevccrtv• Et' boor /ha,  
To you for I speak the Gentiles: in as math indeed 

Etat eyoreOVaw ardrt-roAo.s, T7).1/ Sta.movtav 
ate 	I of Gentile. • an apostle, 	the 	&eerie° 	of ate 

SoaCco, 1 t cur cos srapaCnAtocro,. /too Tnr crapica, 
.1.11kturify,if postibly I mayetcite to eumletion of me the  

rcat trwtrw "rims E CLUTCOP. 16  Es 'yap i. fore- 
po 11.07 we mute from of them. 	If for the mating 

BON/1 avroof traraXAcryn .morraotr TIS 
Off 	of them ' a reConciliation uf 11, world: what the fork_ 

. 10/4//S, el p71 Conrcet Pcftpan,  ; . 16  EL Se '4 arapxn. 
lug, 	If not life out of dead ones? 	If and the Met-fruit 

ayla, Kat TO Oppagts• Cat Et h ?tics ayta, Cat ..of 
holy, also the mixture; 	and If the root 	holy, alm the 

.KX230t. 	Et SE TLPES Tone mittsSont etsKitacrOn- 
,Lreaclek. 	It but some of the branches 	werebroken 

tray, (Yu Se wypiaaios wy •evercemTpto -tilns• 
off, 	thou and • wild olive being waskingrafted instead of 

auTots, 	triryttotPcovos Tnr iSt4ns kat Tns  7 10- 
them, 	and 	• partaker 	of the root and of the 	fat.:  

it, and the REST were 
blinded ;- 

8 as it hos Been writ-
ten, $" GOD gave to them 
"u Spirit of Stupor, Eyes 
" that they should not SEE, 
" and Ears that . they 
" should not IlEAR,"— 
till THIS very Day.. 

9 and David says, f"Let 
"their -. TABLE • become a 
"Snare, and a Trap, and 
"A Stumbling-block, and. 
" a Recompense to them; 

10 "let their EYES be 
"darkened so not to 

sac, and bow down their 
"BACK. continually." i 

11 I say then, Did they 
stumble that they rni.;3:t 
fall ? By no means; but 

by THEIR Fall the NA-
TIONS have SALVATION 
in order to excite them to 
EMULATION. 

10 But if their PALL fs 
the Wealth of the World, 
end their. rattuita the 
Wealth of the Gentiles, 
how much more will their 
full acceptance be ? 

13 °And I speak to 
YOU, GENTILES; (there- 
fore, indeed, inasmuch as 
if am Inn Apostle of the 
Gentiles, I shall honor my 
H1 MISTILY ;) 

14 if possibly I may cY-
cite -My KINDRED to emu- 
lation, and : may save 
sonic from among them. 

15 For if their REJEC-
TION be the Reconcilia-
tion of the .  World, what 
is their RECEPTION, if not 
Life from the Dead?'  

16 And if :the FIRST-
FRUIT le lioly, so also the 
MASS; and if the ROOT 
be holy, so also the 
BRANCTIES. 

17 But if :some of the 
BRANCHES were broken 
ME, :find thou lirnal a 
Wild olive west in tcd 
instead of thcm, an didst 
become a Partaker of the 

• VATICAN 711ANVeCalrT.-13. And I speak to You, GH3TIL811 ; therefore , indeed Inas-
much. 

S. Ira. xtix.10. 	t 0. rsa.13dx. 2' 23. 	1 11. Acts sill. 40; svii L 0; xxii. 
21; %mill-24..2S. • 	t It. Acts 1x.114; 	xs!i. 21 ; Nom. x v. 10; Idol. 10; 11.2 7—O r 
Zph. lit: 8;1 Tim. 11.7; Thu. I. 	 14. I Con. vii. l0; 	22 ; Tim. Ir. 16; 
v. 20. 	10. Lev; lint. 10; Num. TV. 18-24. 	1-17. Jer. x1.10. 	p 17. Act. 
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777TOS Twr ehatar ryerov, 19  /An acerarcauxa, 
hem 	of the olive thou didst become, not 	do thou boast 

Twv icAaSwv• El bE waratraexatrai, ou OO Twv 
of the branches; if but 	thou doss Lome, 	not thou V. 

AtCav /3aa-raCeis aAA' 	■ Ca we, 39  Epets our' 
not 	eustainest 	but the root thee. Thou wilt say then; 

EtEKACUT07)0CLY NAG 30t;  Iva ere ertfEVTNINOCO. 
Were broken of 	branches, so that I 	might be grafted M. 

20 Kahcos• 771 arzcrr gq; etrititarrOtwar, fru bf 
True; 	by the unbelief they were broken off, thou and 

TV WHITE{ Zrrretcas• µ1l StiegAmppovet, cr.AAa 
by the faith heathers mending; not be high-minded, 	but 

fPOSOV. 21  Et yap 6 Oros Tom Kara ePINTIV 
fear. 	If 	for the God those according to nature 

wAaSatv 00K esetwerro, 'mews OUSE coy rpeure- 
brooches not 	spared• 	perhaps not even the 	will he 

Tat. 22  ISe ovr xpgoroT7lTa goat aworautav 
spare. 	See thee 	kindomi 	and 	@merit',  

Nov. ert pev TOUT trevorras, atroroatar• rtr; 
of God; towardsindeed those having fallen, 	severity; towards 

Se we, xprto-roTrgra, ear eirtuetvps Tp  xprpr- 
bot thee, 	kindness, 	if thou should" remain in the 	kiml- 

TOTTITI• SAE'. Kitt 01 ENNOT7K9r 23  KOICEIVOt 
nese; 	otherwise eyes thou shalt he cut off. 	Also they 

be, Ear 407_ertkte wenn Tr/ collar • Irrcerrpter- 
h.v, if out they shouLl mutate in the unbelief, 	shall be 

Otprorrar avraros yap ferny 6 Oros sraAtv 
imitated; 	able 	for 	is 	the God 	again 

r-ymerrpserat avrovs. 24  Et yap cry .  err Tye 
to graft 	them.. 	If 	for 	thou out of the 

KaTe 	Overiv (tricorns eyptrAatou, 	mai 
according to nature 	west cut off 	wild olive, 	and 

grape 	cpvTir EVEICeVTOUTOTIT Eis waAAtehatov, 
in violation of nature thou watt ingrafted into 	a good olwe, 

tromp 	paAlutr 011701 01 KaTa cpootr, ere EV- 
by how much 	more 	these who accordingta mature, 	shall be 

TpleTOTHTOYTNI 7p ail eAatet. 25  Os yap ileAtr 
ingrafted 	in Hie own 	olive. 	Not for I wish 

Spas ayrorlr, abelttbot, 7o pturrnatecv Tows°, 
you to be ignorant, 	brethren, the 	secret 	 this, 

(Ira p77 nre trap Zatrrois rpportaot,) 6Tt Toque- 
(that not you may be with yourselves 	wise,) 	that 	hard- 

els awo /Arum's re; lerpavA. yryorrr, axpis o6 TO 
sees from 	apart to the lereel ha. happened, 	till 	the 

witwpcepa Taw foffedY ElOSAOH• 6  mat ob-rw was 
Whom of the Caudle, may come in ; 	and then 	all 

IwpanA muOncrerai, Kaecos ye-pal-rat. 'liter 
Israel 	shall be eared, 	as 	(thee been writMn; Sballeome  

ROOT and FATNESS of the 
OLIVE; 

18 t do not boast against 
the BRANCHES; but if 
thou dost exult ever them, 
tbou dost not sustain the 
ROOT, but the ROOT thee 

19 Thou wilt say then, 
"The Branches were bro-
ken off, so that I might be 
grafted in." 

90 Trite ; they were 
broken off by UNBELIEF, 
and tbou hest been estab- 
lished by FAITH. 	 • BO 
not haug.hty, but ;fear; 

21 for if Con soared not 
the NATURAL Branches, 
*he may not even spare 
Thee. 

22 Behold, then, the 
Kindness and the Severity 
of God ; Severity, indeed, 
towards THOSE HAVING 
FALLEN, • but the Kul- 
a( ss of God towards thee, 
of thou continue in that 
K tEDNESS ; for otherwise 
I nen even shalt be cut 
off. 

23 But then also, t if 
they routinize not in r:1. 
RELIEF, Shall be grafted 

; for Goo is able to 
graft them in again. 

24 For if 00u west 
cut off frrim an Olive, wild 
by Nature, and, i n violet Ion 
of Nature, west grafted 
into a Good olive, how 
much more shell these, the 
Natural branches, be graft-
ed into their own Olive? 

25 For, Brethren, that 
you may not be t con-
ceited with yourselves, I 
wish you not to be igno-
rant of this SECRET, That 
t Hardness in some Mea-
sure has happened to 
ISRAEL : till the kuLeass 
of the GENTILES may 
come in.. 

28 And then all Israel 
will he saved, as it has been 

• VATICAN MANNACRIPT.-21. he may not even spare Thee. 
of God towards thee, if thou continue in that Heentlase. 

2 20. Rom. xii.16. 	t 20. Prov. will. 14; ha. WI. 2; Pb11.11. 12. 
xv.s; lIeb. IRAS. 14. 	2 22. John xv. 2. 	2 23. 2 Cor. ill. 10. 
10. 	2 20. ver. 7 ; I Cor. iii.14 	2 25. Luke =1.24; Rev. mi.O. 

22. but the Kindness 

2 22. 1 Cot 
2 25. Rom. tii 
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EK lecov ti AVOI.LEVOS, rat arocro-pesPes acrefletas 
out of Sion the 	deliverer, 	end shill turn an-ay 	ungodliness 

airs larco13. 27  Kat a!rrn awrots •ly rap' f/LOV 
from Jacob. 	And this with them the from 	me 

SazOnicn, Smay supeleconcu mat .anapmtas av,meiv. 
in covenant, 	when I may take away the 	ss 	

of b..  

23  Kama nes,  To evay-yeAiov, exopoi se l'asas• 
According to indeedthe glad tidings, enemies on accountof you; 

Kara SE THE 'lawny, tryarnaot SIR TOUT 
mcordingto but the 	election, 	beloved on amount of the 

ware par. 29  Aps ..raasXwra ;yap ma xaptcrisaMa 
fathers. 	Things nut to be repented of for the gracious gifts 

Ka; h KA7)01S TOO Oeor. 30  `11rrircp -yap 1)1.4EIS 
and the 	ceiling of the 	God.: 	 As 	for 	you 

VOTE nireithware mei OE vvv Se siXesiOnme 
once 	disobeyed 	the God, now but obtainedmeicy by the 

Towrcov aretOota- 31  oterco Rat otrrot inn/ HWEI/Ihr 
of thme disobedience; 	thm rise tbs. now disobeyed, 

oar, Ty, tqauraprp ()tett Ira rat avaist eAfr)  &rot. 
In the 	year 	/navy that_ eke. they enyobtais legacy. 

IVYEK21.Ettrf -yap 6 Ocos rove IrOVTIZS EIS 
8but op 	for the 	God 	the 	- 	all 	for 

areteetar, Iva TOSS sravras eAenerp. 33  SI sir' 
disobedience, no that the 	all hemight compassionate. 0 depth 

Bos wAverrov Kai crogifar rat -yrwo-ecos 0E0V. 'LIS 
of wealth and of wisdom and of knowledge of God. Mow 

rtvelspevvsyra aa tcpipaTa alITOV; Kat CLVE4SX - 
uusearchable 	the judgment. 	of him, and 	amtace- 

F,TC/701 
the
al  !foe ,atrrngo.u. 	 zourp - 

knew mod 

n TbIS rrval3ou7tll os. aVTOV ey.ereao? ; . 33  .77 
of Lord} 

TES 1FpOESCOKEIP OVTT, JeiLl , arraroSoOsiarraz 
who 	first gave 	to him, 	and 	it shall be given in return 

surrep ; 	'Om; 	aUTOU, scat Si' atmov, Kat fie 
to him r 	Because out of Lint, 	and through Lim, 	and for 

aurov aa srarTa• atr ,p 7 o?'a EIS TOVS atcovas. 
him the things 0111 

	
to Lim the glory for the 	age*. 

14111 9 . 
So be it. 

KE.. re. 12. 

IlaparaAco our ;Spas, taelopot, Ste maw 
I ectrest 	therefore you. 	brethren, through the 

OLICTIO/MOV 	TOV BEOV. srapaaprprat Ta rregama 
tender compassion• of the God, 	to percent 	the 	bodiet 

bacur Bona:,  Con•ay, Iwytav, evapso-ror Ty Beep, 
of you • sacrifice living, 	holy, • well-pleasing to the God, 

written, 7 " The Daily. ' 
 " ERE'S shall come out or 

" Zion, and shall tura 
" away Ungodliness from 
" Jacob ;" 

27 And 7 " this is the 
" Covenant with them 
" FROM ME, when I shall 
" take away their SINS." 

28 In relation to the 
GLAD TIDINGS, indeed„ 
they are Enemies on your 
account; but in regard to. 
the ELECTION, they are 
*Beloved on account of 
the FATHERS; 

28 because the oascf-. 
Ot'S GIFTS and CALLING. 
of GOD are not things. 

 to lie repented of 	'  
30 Besides; as goer 
once disobeyed gOD, but, 

now obtained mercy by 
their Disobedience; 

31 no also, now, these 
disobeyed, so that WI? 
• may obtain mercy by. 
yoUli Mercy. 

32 For 7 Goo Elliot up . 
 together ALL for 'Disobe-

dience, that he might Lave 
mercy on sf.L. 

33 0 the Depth of the 
Riches and Wisdom and' 
Knowledge of God! flow 
unsearchable his JUDO. 
MEN rs, end :untraceable 
his WAYS! 

34 7 For who knew the. 
 Mind of the Lord '.+ or 

who was his Counsellor? . 
85 or 7who first gave to 

him, and it shall be given: 
to hint again ? 

36 7Becauseoutofhim, 
and through him, and for 
him, are AI,L things. To 
him be the GLORY for the 
AGES. Amen. 

CHAPTER 

I I. entreat you, there-
fore, Brethren, by. the . 

N.10.11. comrassiowg of 
Coo, to present your :no. 
etas a living Sacrifice, 
holy, well-pleasing to Gon . 

• VATICAN MANU1CRIPT.-81. may now obtain mercy. 

t 20. Isa.lis . 20. Sea Psa. mil,. 7. 	127. Ise. xxviL O I Jer. maxi, 81—SE; neb, Ai!, 
at x.10. 	1 58. pout. 01. Om 1 x. 5 t x.111. 	I 50. Num. xxiii. 10. 	3 Ilk hob, 
11.2; C01.111. y. 	3 SI nom. ill. 9; Gal. ill. It 	183. Psa. x xxv I, a. 	7 IL& J olt 
I 7. Pais aril. 5. 	/ 54. Job xv. 8; 1sa. sl. 15 i Jar. ax111.111 t 1 Coy. ii. 10. 	• 

Job xxxv.7; 51411.326..3 Cos...vat. 0; Col. ► .10.. .. 4.1. Boni. v1141410. 
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T711,  21.07007IY ARTpflail 15ILCOP" 2  Kit 1.01 QUO,C77Ila-
the 	rational religions aerviee of you, 	Nil not conform your- 

TiCtEree Ttio apart rotrrqs, aA.Aa pyre/4000volt 
selves 	to the age 	this, 	but 	trandenn yourthlves 

rp avaectivosact TM/ 1/001 *[6pCIP,i fir TO 
by the renovation 	of the mied 	Col yee,] in order that 

aottipaCtto ,  Naas, TI TO OfklIpa TOO holt, TO 
to prove 	you, what the 	will 	o 	 God, the 

eyelet ,  kat evapeoror Kai rtholoy. 3  Ac-yei yap 
good 	and well-pleasing and 	perfect. 	I thy 	for 

ate Tns XaptTOS Ty, Soecicrns LOI, waPr4 
through the 	favor of that having been given to me, to all 

• OPTI cv 6/Iv, eun breptSpovew Tap' 6 
to him beim g among you, not to think above beyond what 

Set 4poveev, cr.A.A.a 44poPow Elf TO crantipopuv, 
i t behoves to think, 	but 	to think in order that to be ofsoundmind, 

1Karrro w y 6 Otos eptpupo perpor trerrtms. 
to each one as the God 	divided 	• meathre 	of faith. 

4 1{a8ciii.0-7roxer 101 01EILCITL peltn roJact axe- 
Tut as for in one body members many 	we 

pep, Tit 8c /sake wavra OU rnv (turn, EXEL 
have, the but member. 	all 	not the 	same 	has 

srpoEir s 011TWS 01 ITOA.X0i iv irceUa ErTiEEO CO 
operation, 	thus 	the 	many 	one body 	we are 	in 

Xptorcp, 6 h Kat? ifs, ahAnAsev pan. 6  Expo- 
Anointed, the but Snob one, of ach other members. 	Having 

Tot ae xopttruara Kara Ter xacno,  Yew loOto. 
but grthious gifts according to the Ivor that 	iratiOg 

eras,  num atatpopt• etre wpcopnrciate, mare 
then given to in of afferent kinds, if 	prophets, :Wording to 

THE arcaorav T777 ITUTTECPS• 7  elTd 8IWCOVLGV, eV 
the 	analogy 	of the 	faith; 	if 	serrate, 	to 

• 8ftzeovu4,.' EtTe 6 atEcterewv, EV Tr albalricaXte. 
tea 	service; 	if the tethhusg, 	in the th& of tea:slung; 

8  elTd 6 waparcaAcev, cv Tp waparcAncrei• 6 MeT1:461-  
if the exhorting, 	In the 	eahottation & the 	one 

boys, oP itvitortirt• 6 wposerrattevoi, et,  alrov6v. 
glob:, with simplicity; the 	one presiding, with diligence; 

6 *Aron', EY fActpornrt. 5 'H cryawn, avirroc- 
the osopityiagovith cheerfulne.s. 	The love, 	uefelgued; 

ptTOt' airocrnryovvres TO orwmpow, troAhouperos 
detesting 	the 	evil. 	 adhering 

TS, aya8cp- 	dmAaarAdiol, Ete aAAnAous 
to the good; 	In she brotherly kindoeth, towards each other 

chthocrropyot• T77 Ti/7J aAA.nAous srponyouurvor 
tender affectioo.; in the honor 	each other 	going before:.  

-your RATIONAL TU14;.0113 
service. 

2 j And do not conform 
yourselves to this wee, 
'but transform yourselves 

by the NENOVATION of 
your MIND, that you may 
t ASCERTAIN what is the 
WILL Of GOD,-the GOOD, 
and well-pleasing, and 
perfect. 

8 For I say, through 
THAT FAVOR which hoe 
been GIVEN to me, to 
EVERY one among you, 
:not to think beyond what 
lie ought to think ; but to 
thick so as to be sonrit- 
m IN Dan, liS GOD to Each 
distribated a Measure of 
Faith. 

4 For, :just as in One 
Body we have many Mem-
bers, but all the :EMBERS 
have not the sous Action ;. 

6 so :we; the MANY, 
are One Body in Christ, 
and INDIVIDUALLY Mem- 
bers of each other. 

6 Now having differ. 
ent Gracious gifts, accord- 
ing to THAT FAVOR which 
13 IMPARTED 30 us;-:if 
Prophecy, speak according 
to the ANALOGY of the 
FAITH 

7 or if a Service, p er• 
form that SERVICE. The 
TEACHER, in the TEACH-
ING ; 

8 : the EXHORTER, in 
the EXHORTATION. Let 
the DISTRIBUTOR, act with 
Disinterestedness }}' 	the 
PRESIDENT, with Dili- 
gence; the STMPATHIZAR, 
with Cheerfulness. 

9 Let Love be un-
fiiigned. Detest the LT ; 
adhere to the GOOD. 

t With BROTHERLY 
KINDNESS towards emit 
other be tenderly affection-
ate; :in HONOR preferting 
one another. 

• VATtcAN MANtleCulyr.-2. of you-omit. 

t 2. 1 Pet.), 14; 1 John 11.15. 	t 2. Eph. iv. 21• Col. lit. 10. 	1 2. Mph. v.10, 
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41  TV ovrot,Eii 	oartipol.. ern g•itty:gar' CsoyvEs• 
in the , ieduotry not idle ones; in the 	spirit 	being fervent; 

fft„Kaipv BovAeoorrEs• u.T21 eAwai xatpovTes• 
in the season 	eeying; 	lash*. hope 	rejoicing, 

TI) ONapEt ti1t0aEljaYTES• TV rpocreuxv-vrootikap- 
in theat3iction being patient; in the 	prayer.  . 	constantly 

TEVOUPTES• 13  Tazs XpOlal$ TWO crylcoy ttosvco ✓ooy- 
attending ; 	to the wants of the holy ones eontribUtinel 

frEs• Tlly 4daotertay'Otoottortes. "EttXo-yErre 
the Undoes, to strangers followipg. 	, MA. you 

TOYS 2izadcopras• *[4.tad- eeAo•rre, Rai Flt 
those 	pesecutiag 	&out] 	 blessyder 	and sot 

scavapackeE. 13  Xaipetk peva xcaporrauv, gat 
our. you. 	To rejoice 	with 	ytioicieg ones, 	and 

/cAaieLP µETA kActiorray. -16 To aura ECS aXitu- 
m weep with' weeping num. 	The aup• for each other 

X °us tppoYou ✓ rEs• pm TO. lft1/71AR OpOYOVPTIS, 
minding; , 	hot thethiege high 	minding, . 

aAAa TNT Tare ohms troyawayo,u(Yot. MTl 
but 	to the 	low own 	conform youmelves. 	Not 

YysyetrBESpoetam leap' iairroct, 17  Mn3Evi 
become you wise 	with yourselves. 	To no one evil 

dwPt 'facet, coroEttoYTES• • irpoyeot4taYot HQ.-  
in return for evil 	giving back; 	 providing honorable 

Aa 	eywwroilmatrrcep ape/aware:LP' "'et tvraTa 
things in presence 	titan 	- Men; • 	 able 

TO Eiti.taly,,afra itarrow- mentos-air EffnirMain- 
tliatfrom °tyro, with 	all 	men 	being mime.; 

TES• 19  1.(T) 4ayrOus iglitaauPT*S,Algurfroe ax 101  
not yourselves 	avenging. 	beloved ones. ; 'het 

-SOTS TORO✓ 	omyr• ye-ypecirrat yap! Ep.ot 
give you a place to the ,wratkia it haebeen written Air; , To me 

4K8OCT/6fS' 5761 arairocoirco. Aeles Ropier.. 
,vengesnos, 	I 	will repay 	eaya 	• Lord, 

Eay our whit' 6 Exepos trou, tkatatte ctorow- 
. 	If thereforemaykangeethe enemy, ,of thee, dothou feed him; 

Eay 	Safia, 	• vrovzCE aoToy. 	Touro tap 

	

if he may thirst •  give driuk to 	hire. 	Thin 	for 

vroscoy, apOpaact§ roftos ,trcopewiEls girt ,rust lie:pa- 
da:si r , 	cowls 	afire than wilt pile 	- the . 	head 

Any atrrov. 21 Mil PliCW Imo loo 'tattoo, aTita 
of Lim. 	Not be overcomeby, , Oho evil, 	but 

mom Ey •rcf, a-yaeg, TO sensor. 
overcomeby the good the evil. 

EEC •/. lg. . 

'llama %pax'f flotartas inrepexoucrais tnroraa- 
- 	Every 	soul to authorities 	being above 	let be sub- 

trefrOw. Os yap EO'TIV Eovala Et /.0) aro Oemp 
minim. 	Not for 	ho 	authority if not from God; 

11 In MTV be not sloth-
ful. In the SPIRIT be fer-
vent, serving the LORD. 

11 In the NOPZ be 
joyful; / in ATTU CTION 
patient ; I III PRAY/ER per-
severing. 

13 Contributing to the 
WANTS of the SAINTS; 
3:ptu.suing DOSIPITALITT. 

14 I BIM THOslt .  who 
pitasitc UTE you ; bless 
and turse not. 

16 *Rejoice with • the 
joyful, and weep with the 
sorrowfuL 

16 *Be of the same 
Disposition towaids each. 
other: Regard Lot DIGIt 
things, but con6 im your-
selves to the lowly. Eo 
not become wise in your 
own esti illittI011. 

17 , :To to one return 
Evil for Evil: j Provide 
honorable things in the 
presence of All bleu. 

18.If -possible, on TOUR 
part, *live peaceably with 
All Men; 
• 19 snot avenging You• 
selves, _Beloved, but give 
Place go the WRATH [of 
GOd;) for it has been writ-
ten, $." Vengeance. belongs 
." to me; I will repay," 
bays•the Lord. 

20 Therefore, / " if thine 
"tuna ii hungry, give 
"him food ; if he is 
" thirsty,-give him drink ; 
"for, doing this, thou wilt 
" heap Coals of Fire on his 
" REAl2." 

21 Be not subdued by 
Aviv., but subdue EVIL by 
GOOD. 

CHAPTER XIII. 

. 1 Let Every person *be 
submissive to the superior 
Authorities; * for there 
is not an Authority; except 
from God; and TR Obit 

• VATICAN MANINSCSIPT.-11. serving the LOAD. 	14 you--omit. 

g 12. Phil. 111. 1 ; iv. 4; Rah. iii. 0. 	1 12. Rob. a. 50; x11.1. 	2 12. Cot iv. 2; 
Eph. v i. 18. 1 These. 1.17. 	1 13. lieb. vi. 10; :M. 10; 1 John 10.17. 	213. Heb. 
xli I. 2. 	214. Mat. v. 44; 1 Pet 11.23: IR.% 	j 15. 1 Cor. tit 20. 	j 10. Rom. 
ay. 15. 	j 10. Prov. 110, 	2 17. Matt. v.20; 1 Theea. v. 15. 	2 17. 2 Cor. 
iiiii. V. 	2 10..Reli.xiL 14. 	2 19. Prey. 

of?D
9. 	2 19. Dent. assn.. ,  

j 20. Proi. air. 21, 22. 	2 1. Tn. 11L 1; 1 Pet. 11.111. 	/ 1en.-1L61; iv.32; Jobur' 



Cheib. 13: 2.] 	 ROMANS. [Chap. 13: 9. 

Tan/ KOKLOP, Elf AP If E e pre cisoiEletaeas s-sir flor- 
et We tilt ouas. Wish est Won and sot 	to few 	the 

asap, ' TO aya8ow Toter Km nets Esratvor sE 
.i ■ s ? 	the 	good do thou and thou wilth”e limier from 

GUT)/ f' !I  Of OU yap ate:mottos taTt, trot Elf To 
her 	of God for 	• servant 	be is, to thee foe the 

a-yaOom. Ear 3i To stator yogis, tpoi3ou- ou 
good. 	If but the 	evil lbou Woo/dstdo,fearthon not 

yap elan Tnv itaxalpo.v (Opel. Beau yap &mo- 
tor in ram the 	sword 	be bears of God for • servant 

P05 EOTLP , EKSIKO$ its oirynr Tv 70 Kamm, 'spoo- 
l. to. ea avenger for wrath to him the evil 	peaces- 

001,TI. 6  Ato avayan irtrarao-ovailat, ou 
log. 	Wherefore 	meoessity 	to imestbroissise, 	not 

-/.40Y0Y Sox I-sir opylr, aAXa scat &a Tyr ow- 
. only on accountof tho wrath, 	but also oe accoustt of the con.. 

- - -----Y4491•741/. 6  Ala Totrro yap mat iDepous Tf Act-
o:t tttt...t Of this 	for al. tales 	pay 

herrovryot yap 64011 !Wirt  Cis aUTO Tows° 
you public ministers for of God they are, to same 	this 

opomcaprspourres. 7  Ano3ole le[ovv3 cant 
co aaaaa tly attending, 	 Render 	[therefore] 	to all 

Tat otptiAtts. Tat vov (popov, TOP tpopor- Ttd 
the 	dues, 	to hien eke 	too, 	the tat; 	to him 

TO TS ?JOS, TO TEXOS' Tlf• TOY CPOSOP, TOP 4aOS011.  
the modem, the custom; to him the fear, 	the 	Dar, 

Tro 	7731,  TIMM, 77/P TI/450'. aMnSeys fin3Ey 
to him the honor; 	the honor. 	To no one .othiog 

ocpEtAes.e, Es /475 TO aNkTINOVS arenas- b yap 
owe you, 	if not that each other you ahould love, th.• for 

ayarory TOY 41-Cp011, P0/201,  VEVADOCVEn. 	To 
boring 	the 	other, 	• law 	huful90ed. 	That 

yap- Ou Atotxsturcts• 	Ott 	cpoysocrets• 
for, Not thou shalt commitadulterr, Not thoushaltcommit murder, 

OV KXCIPEIS• Outs KKI8V,U7ITELS' KCU El 4i f 
Not thou than meal, Not 	thou shalt covet, 	and if 	any 

arEplif EseroAn, Ey Toterse TT Awry ayrucE0aXat- 
other commandment in thin the word His brought ender 

EXISTING have been ar-
ranged under GOD; 

2 so that he who sets 
himself in opposition to 
the AUTHORITY, opposes 
the INSTITUTION of GOD; 
and the OPPONENTS will 
procure Punishment for 
themselves. 

3 For RULERS are not 
titerror • to a Goon Work, 
but to an am. And dash 
thou with not to be afraid 
of the AUTHORITY / 
GOOD, end thou shalt have 
Praise, from it ; 

4 for he is God's Ser-
vant for thy 'Good. But 
if thou do r vir., be afraid; 
for he bears the swoon 
not in vain ; since he is 
God's avenging Servant 
for Wrath on him doing 
EVIL. 

6 Wherefore it is neces-
sary to be subordinate, 
not only on account of the 
WRATH, /hut also on ac- 
count of CONSCIENCE. 

8 For on this account 
also you pay Tases; be-
cause they are God's pub-
lic Ministers, constantly 
attending to this Very 
thing. 

7 / Render, therefbre, 
to all their DUES ; to 
WHOM TAX in due, Tax ; 

WHOM CUSTOM, CUS-
TOM ; to It HUM YEAR, 
TEAR; to WHOM 110/101, 
HONOR. 

8 Owe Nothing to any 
one—unless LOVE to each 
other ; for / He. who 
Lona* ANOTHER has ful-
filled the La*. 

9 For this, / " Thou 
"shalt not commit adul-
" tely, Thou. shalt not 
"commit murder, Thou 
" shalt not • steal, Thou 
"shalt not covet,'" and if 
Any Other Contmendment, 
t is briefly summed up in 

This PRECEPT, namely, 

al St °twat, 1/no °sou TErawsevai ittrtv. 710"-  
thimeesd being, under God haring been arranged are. 	So 

TO a 	avTLi-ao' eievo 	Ty eloutria, T p TOV 
Vogue ...Mg himself in app.:doe tothemobority, to the of the 

Oeou Starayp artherruurv• al' Se aveforsitto- 
God inetitutioa Imo bees opposed, they but basing bee. seta 

TCS, 	latrrots xptaa ltsu(rovrat. 3  Oi Tap ap 
.pposit Ion, to themselves Judgment will receive. 	The for rub 

XOPTES OVIC 0404 00130S Tow ardhur enter, aT.Aa 
sn 	 not are • terror of We good 	works, 	but 

• VA, Msaueeaarr.-4. o  000s Work, bat to an aim. 4. Go d. 7. therelbre—ea 
t B. 1 Pet.11.14; 111.13. 	t b. 1 Pet. 11.10, 	• 7. Matt. sail. ; Mark :11. 17 

take as. 21. 	r 5. Gal. v, 14; Col, W. 14; 1 Tim. I. 11 i Jaunt H.& 	I 9. laud 
1.13, Dent. v.171 Mott. 	. 	 , 



Chap. 13: 10 .1 	 ROMANS. - [Chap.14; 4. 

°urea, ear 	AyaTperets TOP wAnalov Too (OS 
ono head, in this ; Thou shalt love the 	neighbor of than as 

iaurov. 13  'H ayasrp Ter rAweriov KaKov putt 
thyself. 	The 	love 	to the ealgbbor 	evil 	tot 

epyacerav wAnpmaa ouv vop.ou n ayavrw. 11 Kai 
works; 	& fulfilling then °flaw. the 	love. 	And 

TOOTO, elboTES TOY leatpOY, 671 &pa iipas 716p 
this, 	knowing the•eason, that an hour us already 

et inrvou eyepOpyav (my yap eyyrrepov hpow 
onto( sleep to be wound; (now for 	nearer 	of us 

acornpia, n  bTE ENOTTEDITCLIA1P• 12 .n vut tepee- 
the saliities, than when 	we believed, 	the eight 	is far 

tco;PEr, ;•1 SE ipepa TryiKev.) airotikopEea ow,  
advanced, the and day has approeched;) we should pot ortherefore 

7a Epya 7cm crKwrovs, Kat Evatgropse0a 7a dirAa 
the works of the darkens, aad 	should put on 	the weapons 

TOP filHOTOS, 13  Tls Ev 71ft€pr, EUCTX7ULOYCOS rept- 
of the light. 	 As in 	day, 	decently 

raT7)004LEY, /ATI KLOgOtS Kat pedats, 	Korrats 
should walk, 	not in revehngs and in driekings, eagle whoredom. 

Kat acreAyerair t  t.tn eptat Kat fphor 	aAA' 
and in debaucheries, 	not. In strife read is rage; 	bat 

evSocravBE TOP KIJOIOY Inn OVV XplO-T09, Kat TTIS 
put you on 	the Lord 	Jeans 	Anointed, rad of the 

vapKos rpovotav pp 7rotettreE EIS earteuptas. 
• flesh 	provision tot make you for 	lusts. 

KEG. id'. 14.. 
1  Tov SE acreevourra -rp Turret, srpool■ast/3a- 

The but 	weak 	in the faith, 	take to your- 

itEcrOe, pp ets atwepurets atcaoyloyuov. •z'Os 
Pelves, 	not for 	differentn 	of reaeoninp. 	Who 

ALE)/ worrevei ipayeiv wavra• 6 at at:Ilene' 
indeed believes 	to eat 	all thing., the but one being weak 

Aaxava EcrOtet. 3 'O EiTOICOY, TOY An eoltorra 
herbs 	eats. 	The one eating, the not oneeating 

An  EtouBevevror Kat 6 pp ecrOuev, TOY eafrovra 
not 	despise, 	and the not eating, 	the 	one eating 

An  Kpiveror 6 OCOS yap (array wporreAa- 
not 	judge; 	the 	Cod 	for 	hint 	reoeivedto 

13E70. 4  NV TOP !I 6 trptvont RAA.OTplOY 	OUCE- 
himself. Thou who out the judging belongingto auother household 

.7pv ; 7q1 tato, KW:IWO 0-1-11Kf1 l7  warTer avel-q- 
Nervaett to the two 	lord 	Ise stand, or ha falls, 	he .hell be 

weras 	Se• Suvwros yap ("Priv 6 BEGS wrntrat 
roads to stand end; 	able 	for 	it 	the God to makestaud 

:" Thou shalt lore thy 
" NEIGHBOR SS fllySC1f. n  

10 Love to the New:N-
AOS works no Evil ; 

LOVE, then, is the Ful- 
filling of the Law. 

11 And do tli is, know- 
ing the SEASON, That it is 
already the Hour for us :to 
wake up from Sleep; for 
now is Our SALVATION 

nearer than when we be-
lieved. 

12 The NIGHT is far ad-
vanced, and the DAY has 
approached ; we should, 
therefore, by aside the 
WORKS Of DAREN eta, and 
:should put on the ARMOR 

Of LIGHT. 

13 As in the Day, : we 
should walk becomingly ;— 

not in Revelries and 
Carousings; not in Whore-
dom' and Debaneberies; 
not in * Strifes and Envy, 
logs; 

14 but put you on the 
• ANOINTED Jesus, and 
:make no Provision for 
the Lusts of the FLESH. 

CHAPTER XIV. 

1 Now :receive to youi-- 
selves the WEAK in the 
FAITH • not however; for 
Doubtful Reasonings. 	, 

2 One, indeed, believe s 
he may eat all things; but 
the WEAK eats Vegetables 
only. . 

3 Let not HIM who 
Elm despise HIV V110 

EATS not; and let not 
HIM who EATS not con- 
demn NIX who EATS; for 
GOD received him. 

4 Who art TROD CON-

DEMNING the Domestic of 
Another 'I To his OWN 
Master he stands or falls; 
and he shall be made to 
stand, for * GOD is able to 
make him stand. 

• VATICAN MAN CMONITT.-11. Strifes and Envyings. 	14. ANOINTED Jeans. 	4- 
the Loan.  

1 O. Lee. xis.18 ; Matt. roil. SO; Mark oil. 31 ,_• Gal. v.14 ; James ii. 8. 	1 10. Watt. 
mi. 40. 	.1 11.1 Cor. oar. 54; Eph. Y. Id; 1 These. v. 3, 8. 	1 11. Rob. v.11 • Col. 
Pi. 8. 	I 12. Eph. vi. l8; 1 Thew. v. 8. 	/ 18. Phil, lv. 8; 1 Theis. iv.13; 1 Pet. 11. tv 
1 13.1 Vet. iv. 3. 	1 14. Eph. iv, 24; C01.11140. ..•,._ . : 34. Gal. '1.1411Pet • 

-,1 l. uom. xv. 1, r ; 1 Cor. ri1i.9, 111 it. 23. 



Chap. 9: 13.] 
	

ROMANS. 	 [Chap. 9: 23. 

13  'faeces •yrypar-rot• Tor laama tryarrmra, Tor 
.. it km been written; The Jacob 	I loved, 	the 

de Haau fAllerricra. I I  To. our epooptiv ; µ1l ad.- 
but E.. 	I hated. 	What thee 	we my? not jujus- 

Kia Tape TSO Beep ; Mn Tevorro. 16  Tig yap 
tin 	with the 	God? 	Not let it be. 	To the for 

MO/0T A.E7E4• EAEllem 6v ay EXEC.', eat 
Moses 	he says, I will pity whom I shoekl pity, and I wall 

T64)71000 6a ar otaTetpco. 36  Apa ovr OU TOO 
compeaslonatewhom I should .elp•ssitmate. 	Igo then not ot the 

OfAILYTOS, PUB! TOU Tpixorres, a.A.Na TOO EXE - 
ono wilting, 	nor e 	 one running, 	but utile pity- 

011YTOS fleov. 17 Aryet yap 7pa4.tnTfp •apaor 
ing 	God. 	Boys for the wither tease Phenol.; 

'On Elf atrro •rotrro et nyeepct PE, has EV8f14.0)-  
That for gams this 	I raised up thee, that 	I might 

EY trot any Euva,utv LOU,t 	scar &won &Wry( Ar 
show in thee the 	power Kase, and that easy be &mimed 

ao ovoaa gov ay racy 	 IsApa our 6r 
the name of me in 	all the earth. 	Be then whom 

efAfi, EXEC/. 61,  ae OeXel, trotAnpure.. laEpets 
by wills, he Mum; whom and he wills, 	he hntdosh. Tb.. will m. 

OUP-  AM` Ti ET& p.f/295ETCH 	cer 41 [yap] f3otan- 
Olea tame, Why mill doe. 	fault? to the 	Vol] 	will 

part avrou Tft areerrrnre "Merovrye, eo ar- 
of him who he. been opposed? 	But Indeed, 0 mall, 

OpOSEE, Ps TLS EL, 6 arrairoacnvoaeaos a-n* Beep; 
thou who art, the onean.weneg again to the God? 

Mn epei TO rActerva Ta alkaeravv• Ti /LE 
Not shag my the thing formed to them.° having formed; Why me 

ETOLLIOTLS 015TOLS L H one exit *tavola,' 6 tcfpa- 
madost thou thus ? 	Or not has 	authority the potter 

autos Toy TnAou, ea TOO atrrou InIpatAaros 71.002- 
of the 	clay, out of the 	as 	mixture 	to make 

aal, 6 ger en T.s.nr LTICEU0S, d de fit crr.tasarr 
this indeed for honor 	• vessel, that and for 	dishonor? 

22  El EE BEXWIll 6 Owes avaeglacreal Tyr arm, 
If but 'malting the God 	to chow 	the 	wrath, 

Kat yawl:nom TO auraTov aurov, nveyaev ev 
and mete known the 	power of hinmelt, 	bore 	in 

rroAAp I.LettCp001/141, SMELLS] °orgy aarnpriap.eVa 
much 	lonicuffernag 	vessels of wrath 	having been fitted 

ELS avadtmar- 23  Kat Iva yawl:/Pp Tort 71t0H- 
for destruction; 	and that berolgbt make known the wealth 

TSP Tr)f botns abroy Oft (MEW) eAsous, 
of the 	glory, of himself on 	veseela 	of mercy, which 

13 even as it has been 
written, :" J ACOB I beet], 
"but ESA U I hated." 

14 What shall we eay 
then ? ls not Injustice 
With GOD? By no means. 

15 For to M oses be 
says, :" I will pity whom 
•• I should pity, and I will 
" compassionate whom I 
" should compassionate." 

16 So, then, it is not of 
the one WILLING, nor of 
the one RUNNING, bat of 
GOD who PITIES. 

17 Besides, the scant- 
TURPS sass tO PlIARA011, 

" For this very purpose 
" I raised thee up, that 
"I may exhibit in thee 
"my POWER, and that my 
"NAME may be declared 
"in All the EARTH." 

18 So, then, whom he 
pleases, he pities, and 
whom lie pleases, he hard-
ens. 

19 Thou wilt then say 
to me ; " Why does he 
stilt find fault? for who 
has resisted his WILL ?" 

20 But indeed, 0 Man, 
who art thou 11E1.151SG 
against Goo ? :Shall the 
THING SORBED Shy 20 its 
MAKER, " Why didst thou 
make me thus ?" 

21 Or has not the :POT-
TER Authority over the 

LAT, Out (it tits BARK 
Mixture to make 3One 
Vessel for Honor, and Ano-
ther for Mallow? 

23 But if GOD, wishing 
to exhibit his INDIGNA-
TION, and to make known 
his POWER, did carry with 
With Much Lengsuffering 

the Vessels. of Wrath 
t fitted (or Destruction ; 

23 and that he might 
make known :the Incurs 
of his GLORY 011 the Yes. 
secs of Mercy, which wero 

• VATICAN MANOICRIPT.----19. For—omit. 
t 17. In the Hebrew, the words addressed to Pharaoh literally signify., "I have made 

thee to stand;" accordingly, they are translated by the I.XX, "For the sake of this," 
namely, of showing my power," thou hest been presented." The apost!e'a translation of 
this passage, "roe this very purpose I raised thee up," does not alter its meaning. —.1/acksigAr. 

• 3 18, 18x1.1.2, 3, 	3 . 13. Exod. Usti!. 19, 	. 1  17. Exod.tx.18. 	t 20 Ise. 

	

10, RI, 9; Isle. S. 	 1 21. 1.!rov. :xi. 4; Jer. atlt3.0. 	 121.1 TimI i. 211, 

	

11.1 Them. v. e. 	1 22. 1 Pot.% 6 Jude 4. 	/ 11. EOM. 11. 4t Eph, 1.71  Co].l  1.12% 



Chap. 9 : 244 	 ROMANS. [Chap. 9: SS. 

wponrotAtacrer 	EIS 3o av' 24  °Os has sicaXetret,  
were previously prepared for glory ; 	whom even 	he called 

isms, ov !savor et louSattur, &act Rai et Eepuv 
as. 	not only from of Jews, 	but also front of Gentiles; 

rLs Rat ev 	 Ae-yer Reasons Tot+ cm 
ma also in the 	Hosea he se., I will call that sot 

Auow pots, Awe:, sou• was ,,p' new sryairwasre, 
a people eft.% Ora*. of me; and her net 	beloved, 

nyatrnssevnv. 26  Kat «Prat, ir Tap Tema, (4 fp` 

	

beloved. 	• 	Audit shall be, In the place where 	it 

pnOn 6 [avToss•] Ou Items pots Lpets, eves tan- 
was said 	[to them;] N ot • people °flue you, there they 

Onevorrat Wen Ocov COWTOS. 27  Heatq.e ae itpa- 
*hall be called sons of God 'Meg. 	Esiisi a but er'es 

CEI tirep rev leepanit.• Env cn S aptepos Taw 
on behalf of the Israel; 	Unload bothµ number tithe 

view ,  IcrpanX Ats a appos Tns ealsaererns, To 
sore of heed 	Ai the sited of du 	seta 	the 

KaTUAEltip.42 OftUelleffTal. 	Aceyov yap QUOTE' 
remnant 	WWI be ..ed. 	An arietaint for he la finish- 

Awl,  teat eVrTft41/41Y Ey Zlitccuorruwp• ow: Xoyea 
to 	and cutting short In nehteousitent because ...mount 

O'UPTOT/A1112EVOY 11 -01110•11 'caws art rtis 7nr. 
having been oat short will make 	• Lord 	on 	the earth. 

23  Kai :caws rpoeipntrew Hwants• Et pm scams 
And 	as 	before said 	aa i aa ; 	If not 	Lord 

cruet:trod eywaweltiirew 7JptV os•eppa, las loSo,na 
of host. 	left 	to IN 	• seed, 	a 	Sodom 

av eyvvnOnstev, IC41 (OS rassop0a av ettpotean- 
ve should have become, sad as Gomorrah we should harsh*. 

APP. 	30  Ti ovv epounev; 'OTt rOvn Ta pn 
made like. 	What then shall we say? That Gentiles those sot 

SIWKOVTIX alICCUOCTUYVV, KOTEAO13e 841CWOO• V7IP, 
pursuing 	righteousness, 	laid hold on 

atICWOOVVIII ,  Se wro,  fit wirrt9c92• 31 1wparrA. be 
• right...nen even that from 	faith 	 Israel 	but 

alOPKILV VOALOP 4q8LICCUOVVVIIS,1 EIS YO,UOY 
pensaing • alone 	[ohighteou.nonea to 	a law 	of  

KalORUYTIS OUR eepeacre. 32  ALCM{ ; 'OTt OUR f ff 
righteousness not attained. 	Why? Because not emu 

WelTE414, aVt.' 41.2 ft eiryatv *[vossov.] Ilpoa- 
faith, 	but as it were from works 	[of law.] 	They 

etcolliav yap Tee >tiegt Tov TrpocrscostgaTo• 	va- 
o.ruck against for the stone of the 	stumbling; 	 eves 

*previously prepared foe 
Glory; 

91, even us, whom see 
called, not only from the 
Jews,  hut also from the 
Gentiles).  

28 as also be pays by 
Ilona. V I will call 
" THAT which was not my 
" People, 'my People,' and 
" nen who was not be-
" loved, ' beloved;' 

28 " and it shall he, in 
"tile PLACE Where it wss 
"said, rett are not my 
"People, there they shall 
"be called Sons of thediv-
"ing God." 

27 But Isaiah cries on 
behalf of Int EL, " I fthe 
" n UMBER of the sorts of 
"Israel should he as the 
"SA ND of the SEA, t tile 
"REM NANT only shall be 
" saved. 

28 " For E he is finish-
ing and cutting short his 

"Account in Righteous-
"' e s; 3 Becanse the Lend 
"w.11 perform a liriefWork 
"upon the LAND." - 

29 And, as Isaiah Pre-
viously said, * " If the 
"Lord of Hosts bad not 
"left us a Seed, tire 
"should have become as 
"Sodom, and should have 
"resembled Gomorrah." 

80 What then shall we 
say ? That THOSII Gentiles 
not PURSUING Righteous- 
ness, laid hold on Righte-
ousness, 4 m-et-ITS AT Right- 
eousness.frout Faith; 

31 but Israel :pursuing 
a Law of Righteousness, 
attained not a Law of 
Righteousness. 

32 Why? Because they 
pursued it, not from Faith, 
but as attainable fort 
Works of Law. For: they 
struck against the STORK 
Of STUMBLING ; 

33 as it is written. 

• VAricAN MANU.CRIPT.-20. to them--omit. 28. finishing and cutting short, the Loan 
will make A Reckoning on the liARTIi. 	SI. of Righteousneas-omit. 	82. of Law-omit. 

2 21. Roin. An. 28-49. 	2 25. Roches it. 23 : 1 Pet. ft. 10. 	120. Roses 1.19. 
2 27. lea. a. 22, 23. 	117. Rom. it. a. 	1 28. Ins. xxv111. O. 	2 29. ha. i. 9, 

2 V. Itom.iv.It i s.te. WO. Rom-1.17. ,, 51.ItoreaL7. . 2 as. Lukelble; 1Cor.1.2; 



Catty). 10: 1 -.] 	 .ROMANS. 	 ta'cap; 10: 

Pwn yeyptswrat• laou, 1107)µt elf IKON/ Aleut ,  
it has been wrttteat Lo, 	i place 	is 	Ilion 	• atone 

WpOITKOMIACOOS, was werear cracivaccliou- scat was 
of rauraldlug, 	and • rock 	of often. 	sod every on 

6 trio-rioter 	aterv, ou icaTaterXVV71CreTal.
e  

the relying 	00 	It, 	Sot 	ahall.dieappoisted. 

KEG. 	10. I  Abf )0001, Of ACV ellOOKIR T7IS 
Bret..., the indeed good-will 	 

t icus scap4um, scat begets 4 [41 typos for 0E0v, 
sty 	beset. 	a.d the prayer [tha•] to the God, 

bleep ay.:wit,  ea rsor7potan 2 Mapropee Tap 
o n Loaf of them for 	whatiost 	 I testify 	for 

avrois, (ri iseptor Ileou exeufftv, a2tle ou 	Km )  
t o  them, that • seal for God tin hen, bet not edfordAwf to 

• 
erryvcoolv, A7voovrres yap emu Toy 8E0V Si- 

/LA...ledge. 	Beteg ignorant for the ,of the. God right- 

salocruyvv, gat fur Agar Cerrovvites ffTHCfett y  
emu.a, 	and the 9. 	 ...eking to atahltib.to the  

auccuocrurp TOY OEOV OVX 61rsterrtlfrar. 
righteous.ees of the God sot they we.throralh ,  AldAdw. 

4  Teitor -yap ropey XpOSTOS, 4is Eircatotrorgy 
• • An and for oflaw Aaolated., for . 	ngbeunaee 

	

. 	. 

warn( 	crierevorn. 5  lbfWVOiS 'yap WCUPfl 
to every ift.tei vie beliavieg. 	 Mo. 	for 	nitre 

• 
THY &Kt:GOO-VAT/ TnV f K Too voicov• '071 b wain- 
the righteous... that from the 	law; 	That the brans 

;COS OttIrtt aveparros, Cgtrefas EY farrow. 41...'H 
dose them this. men, 	online • to them.. 	. The- 

Se f IC VIOTEWS burawau• °term Aciat• Pin 
tut from 	faith 	Menem... 	thus . opeatsi 	Vet 

•T1 	9Y 'rl Kapal crow Tis (2.2/37101Tal 
than menet am is the 	heart of them Who 	Shell ennead 

- EIS TOY OtrXWOY; TOW WTI, XitilTiTr scar airtyasi,. 
•Inte the heaven? 	this 	ia. as Aodinted to lead... 

7  H -  Tts waTafIntrera: fa Two,  afiluowor ; Tour' 
Or; Who shells..ws into the 	eartaf 	DAM 

effIT, Xpicrror etc feeicpaiv arcrywyeir. 8 AAAa 
i., 	an Anonted out of develops. to lead back. 	Put 

As•yfi: •y-yos 001/ TO pinat atrrtv, et,  rtp 
what Ana it? 	Near 	thee the 	word 	t., 	in the 

.cromari coo, oat CY Tlj teap8iq crow TOO? EtErt; 
mouth of thee, and in the 	Lean of-thee; this 	It, 

TO OnSta 77)S AIOTECOS 6 raptI •OOStEr• 9  ori, EaM 
the word of the faith whin we pahltah; 	that, 	0 

45,ttokorarVS IY Tate OTO/lOTt 0,00 ICVyt01 1  1710-0VY, 
thou 'Silent. with the esouth of th. Lord 	:ea •  

scat u-orreurrys co 717 tcapEs ii  (coo, bri °cos au- 
tud thouwilt baba. in the heart rif thee, that the God him 

TOY 7)yEtpev EIS veapcov, tridniiii. 10  (Kapdta 

	

noel out of dead ones, thoi shalt beamed. 	(la heart  

1" Behold, I place in Zion, 
"a Stone of stumbia, 
"and a Rock of Offence; 
"I and yet no one n.m.s-
"mso on it shall be :Its-
" appointed." 

CHAPTER X. 
1 Indeed, Brethren, the 

GOOD ussiat of NY 
and THAT PRATER I OlitT 
in GOD on their behalf is, 
for their Sielvatien. 

2 For I testify to them, 
That they fasten In 7.. al 
for God, but not according 
to Knowledge. 

2 For being Ignorant of 
?the incianouermisa of 
Goo, and seeking to es-
tablish thei• own, tier 
were not submissive to t ha 
HIGHT V.OUSH LbS Of GOD 

since Christ ip the 
End of the Law for Right- 
eousness to every -one sr- 
LILTING. - 

6 For Moses writes of 
tissT 	HIGliTioussyss 
Which is from the •LS*, 

" That Abe ne-sr ma- 
" FORMING. these. thints 
"shall live by them. 	. 
• 6 But the GHTLKICS- 
rerss from Faith thus 
speaks ;—" any not in 
•̀ itie :MALT, t AV11051InIt 
"ascend into ultimo. 
that is, to tiring Cling 
dun a; 

7 or, I ".Iqo shall de- 
.' scencl 	Alan-SI" 
that is, to bring Lack 
Christ from the lb ad- 

8 But a bat eu, s it say? 
$'" Tim ivnan is to-ar t iee, 

is thy assort,. awl-lathy 
" tivarr;" that is, the 
woan Of FAITH which we 
publish ; 

9 that. t if then writ 
*openly confess wall thy 
MOUTH That J rens is Lard, 
and wilt believe with thy 
ISEAIIT That GOD raised 
lime from the Dead, thou. 
shalt be saved, 

• VATICAN Ittattuscatrv.--1. that—omit. 	6. Low. 	9 openly confess the DXCLASA. 
TIQV with thy moors That Jesus is the Lord, and wLt believe. 

I 33. Pea. exviii. 22: Isa. vili.14; zlvii i.10. Matt. x xi. 42, 1 Pet. IL11-6. 	t aS. Mom. 
z. 	 : 2. Acta xx1.20; well. s; Gal. LI4 ; ir.12. 	 t L Rom. f. 17; 1.110.  

5. Los. xviii. 61_ Neb. ix. 19 t 5. Phil.111. 9. 	4. Hatt. v. 17 	tii.16. 
Jisek. a s. I 510.51; Cial. ULM. 	6. ,Dent. aA 11. 	.2 7. Deut. La a 

6. Dog, ass.16. • • i 6. 	z. Is: Wke sti. & . 	• 	 . 

114. 



'amp. 10: 10.3 	 ROMANS. 	 (C7,0. 10: 10, 

yap wig"' euerat ems Sitraiorrupnv• u-ronaTt 8e 
(or 	itis believed 	for 	righteousness; 	with mouth and 

41.1oAryeerat tts croyrnplay.) 11 Aeyet yap 
.t ie confessed 	for 	salvation.) 	 Sayi 	for the 

yptt ■Pn• lias 6 Iriceretion,  Cr' -aura), Ott raTarr- 
writing: Every one the believing 	on 	him, not 	shall be 

XVP0110"Erat. 12 01/ yap E(T11 8.10.17T0A71 loubat• 
ashamed. 	 Not for 	i. 	a distinction 	of Jew 

on re Kat 'EXAnvor 6 yap auras xuptos way- 
both and 	of Greek; 	the foe same 	Lord 	of 

TWO', 7SXOUTWY EIS Torras 'TOSS EISIKUX011/.4EPOUS 
all, 	being nob toward. all 	those 	calling upon 

al/TOY. 13  lias yap ds at,  ermaAerrnrat TO OVO- 
him. 	Every one for who 	may call on 	the name 

n a ecopeov, orrOncterat. 14 Thes our erucaiteror- 
of Lord, 	Mall be saved. 	Now then Mall they call on, 

TM, EIS 6r ova ENUTTCLT0P ; wads 86 rarrev- 
tutu whom not 	they believed 	bow and Mall they 

OVUTIV, Ol OUK YIKOVCSISV ; 'wads SE arovcrovcrt 
believe, where not they heard? • 	how and Mall they hear 

✓ epts K7lpu7worros ; 15  110) 5 5€ anpuloversr, ear 
without•  one proclaiming ? 	How and Mall they proclaim, if 

.01 aroo-raAwat; K aces yeyparrat• 'cis tcpagot 
not they should be sent? 	as it has been written; Now beautiful 

of robes TCOY eva-yyeAtroaeratr *[eipnrspe, row 
the feet of thom arm ouneing glad tidings 	[of peme, of thom 

vcry yfAtCotLercer Taj tyyttea. 	16 Av.. A. ON 
anaouncing glad tidings the things] good, 	 Dot 	net 

wavres fnrsprouvap Tee eucryyeAty. Hcratas yap 
all 	obeyed 	the 	glad tidings. 	Esaias 	far 

)fryer Kupti, 	01.101'ex/we 	atrop inter 
ems. 	0 Lord, who 	believed 	the hearing 	ores? 

1 7 (Apa i7 incrTis E arons• 	8e cocon Sta 
(Then the faith from hearing; the and heavies throw& a word 

TOS 0E0V.) Is AA.Aa Afro." mn  OVK namarar ; 
. 	of God.) 	But 	ley; Not not they heard? 

Meyourye its racray Tnv Trip yeA8,:v 6 tpfloyyos 
Yes indeed into 	all 	the earth went out the sound 

GUTOOY, at EIS . TH repwra Tns OgKOZ1/.1.607)S Ta 
of them, 	and into the 	ends 	tithe inhabited earth the 

knacrra au-WY. 19  AAAa helm• hin.IapanA. owe 
word. 	of theta. 	Rot 	I my t  Not 	Israel 	not 

eyrco IlptoTos Mourns Aeyet• Ere wapaCnAto" 
knew? 	Poet 	Moses 	says; 	I will provoke to Joel- 

ow 	ea" MIK €Ovet, ert YOve: aon'ereu 
ousy you 	by eat • nation, by •bation unenlightened 

srapopytw 	liAtas. 20  Ho-alas Si aroroAact, 
I will provoke to anger you, 	Isaiah 	but 	Is very bold; 

10 For with the Heart 
it is believed for Righte-
ousness, and with tho 
Mouth it is confessed for 
Salvation. 

11 hence the scarp-
TORE says, j" EVERY ONE 

"BELIEVING on him shall 
" not be ashamed." 

12 :For there is no 
Distinction either of Jew 
or of Greek ; since the 
SAME Lord of all is rich 
towards ALL THOSE CALL- 

ING upon him. 
13 j For 'revery  one 

"who may invoke the 
" NAME of the Lord shall 
"be saved " 

14 now then shall they 
call en him into whom 
they did not believe? And 
(101V shall they believe, 
where they did not hear? 
And how shall they hear 
without one proclaiming ? 

15 And how shall they 
proclaim if they should net 
be scat? as it has beta 
written, *" How beautiful 
" the 1' EET of Twer-pnly------- 
"CLAIMING " GLAD VD. 
"INOS DI Good things!" 

16 But all did not obey 
the GLAD TIDINGS; far 
Isaiah says, j" Lord, who 
"believed Our REPORT ?" 

17 So then FAITH comes 
from a Report, and the 
REPORT through the Word 
of E God. 

18 But I say, Did they. 
not hear ? Yes, indeed; 

"their scitirin went out 
"into all the LAND, and 
"their WORDS to the zit-
" rasmiriss of the MARI- 
...EARLE." 

19 But I say, Did not 
Israel know?. First Moses 
says, :" E will provoke' 
" you to jealousy by that 
"which is no Nation; by, 
"an uoeulightened Nation 
" I will provoke you to an-
" ger." 

• VATICAN M*auscsurr.-15. even as. 	. 15, of Peace, of TENON •NNOUNCINN GLAD. 
TILINGT—CNa. 	17. Christ. 

1 11. Isa. xxviii.10; alit. 2.1; Ser. aril. 7 ; Rom. ix. 83.. 	1 12. Acts xv. 9 ; Sous. iii.' 
22; 0a1.111. 28. 	: 11. Joel Ii. 22; Acts 11.21; Acts 1x.14.% 	: I& Iola. M. 7 ; Nahum' 
I. 15. / 16. Rom. iii. 5; Heb. 1v. 2. : 10. lea. 1111.1; John x11.18. 1 18. Psai 
xis. 4; Matt: lair. 14 ; xxv111. 12; Mark xs1; 111; 001,1;  tt 25.:• *--"- ' 410._Deut. isAii. 21. 
Born. x1.11. 



map. 10 a :a] 	ROMANS. 	 [Chap. 11: 7.  

oat herr EbprOstv sots suo µr7 Orroucriv, eµ- 
and 	.aka; I was found by those me not 	seeking, 	mini- 

cpavns sysvo ltiev -rots EILE µn osreporrotat. 
fest 	1 became 	to those 	me 	sot 	asking. 

RI 17pos Se TOP IoperoX Acyct• 	rns,  ijas- 
In respect to but the Israel he yea, Whole the 	day 

pay sEeweratra Tas xelpas /LOU woos Amoy avai- 
1 stretched out the hood* of ms to 	people 	di.- 

Oovvra teat aystAs-yorra. KEd.. to'. 11. I Acre 
obeying 	and 	contradicting. 	 " I soy 

OLP. Mn alrottraTo 6 Boos troy Aciov aLsou ; Mn 
thee, Not did put away the God the people of himself? Not 

17,,Oble7:0 
Seen for 

f TO/ I 01 HI  ifillifTte  S Pi 	f:; eve.ped  

pasos Aapaa 	

- 

ta, tpultns Reviausv. 2  Owe as-to- 

	

of Abram, of tribe 	of Benjamin. 	Not did put 

acrro 6 Otos Too Xaow airrov, 6v srporyvot. H 
away the God the people of himself,whom he beforskusw. Or 

OlIK otEare, sr HAta rt 6.7st 	7pacpn chi 
out know yen, to 	Nlif Ai what says the writing? 	as 

svi-tryxavet sot Oep Ka-ra -sou lopanX- 3  Kopf*, 
he complains to the God against the Israeli 	0 Lord, 

sous vpoch-osas crou enrsteretwar, *Peat] re 
the 	prophets 	of thee 	they killed, 	land] 	the 

Owo-tacrrnpla f.01.1 KaTefftCRIPEV .  Kara 6reAso4Osiv 
altars 	althea they dug down 	aodl 	was left 

'soros, sat Csyroocrt vow tpoxnv now. 4-AAAa TI 
oboe, and they are seeking the life 	rime. 	But what 

A (yet turret: 6 xpunterornos; KarsAnror sneer", 
says to hue the 	dione oracle? 	 lieft 	to myself 

ivstucttrxthtous avapas, oisaves outs strectstkv 
seven thousand 	moo, 	who 	not 	bent 

yovo rn BaaA. 6  06TCOS our kat sw Tfp wow mat- 
s knee to the Baal. 	Thu then even In the preasist ova- 

pep AbIDISIE KO? E 10,07DY XDp/THE 7E7OPPW. 
son a remnant according to an election 	elfator has been made. 

6  Et as XapiTL, OUICETL 	•pyott• elm 	xapis 
If but by favor, ao loafer from works; othervsiseithe favor 

OlIKETS 7tverat xaOts. # Ts our; '0 carecnrst 
no longer 	is 	favor. 	- What then? What 	seeks 

lopecoh., TODTO ODIC f 7f ETUXEV, Se fICA.014) owe- 
Israel, 	this not 	ho obtained, the but chosen 	Ob.. 

20 Besides, Isaiah is 
very bold, and says, 1" I 
" was found • by THOSE 
"who did not Bann rue; I 
"was made manifest to 
1' THOSE who did not aux 

for me." 
21 But in respect to Is-

Ram he says, j "The 
"whole new I stretched 
"out my HANDS to a die-
" obedient and contradict-
" ing People." 

CHAPTER XI. 
I I say then, :Did Goa 

put away his own Pao-
PLC? By no means; for 
even II am an Israelite 
of the Seed of Abnibam, 
of the Tribe of Benjamin. 

Gon has not put away 
his PEOPLE whom he for. 
merly acknowledged. Do 
you not know what the 
SCRIPTURE Says in [the 
history of] Elijah, how he 
complains to GOD against 
Israel ?— 

I"0 Lord, they killed 
"thy  PROPIIETS ; they 
" do. down thy ALTARS; 
"and was left alone ; 
"and they are seeking nay 
"LIFE." 

4 But what says the 
DIVINE ORACLE to him? 
t" I reserved for myself 
"Seven thousand Men, 
" who bent not a Knee to 
" BAAL." 

6 :And in lake manner, 
therefore, at the PRESENT 
Time, there is a Remnant 
according to an Election 
of Favor. 

6 •But of bv Favor, 
no longer from .  Works; 
otherwise -the PATON. is 
no longer a Favor. 

7 What then? The thing 
t Israel earnestly seeks, 
this lie did not obtain 
but the CHOSEN obtained 

• VATICAN MANOICitTT.-20. among verse who did not sue Me; I became manifest 
among T Roam who. 	E. and—omit. 	O. But I f hy Favor, no longer from Works ; 
otherwise iisvos is made no longer Favcir. But If from Works; no Longer Favor ; other-
wiee won't Is no longer Favor. 	 _ 

• j 20. riga. lxv. 1 i Rani. ix. 30.. 	: 91. Isa. lxv.2. 	2 I. 1 earn. all. 22; Jer. xxxl• 
32. 	: 1. 2 Cot. al. 12; Pk 	3. 	1 3. I Binge Ilk. 10, 14. 	j 4. 1 Kings xix. XS. 
2 5, Mom tx. sy. 	. 2 0. Rom. iv. 4, 6; Gal. v.4. 	; 7. Bora.t.t. it ; 2.3. 



Map: 11 t 6.1 	 ROMANS: [ Chap. - 11: IT. 

01 as Xottrot orcupcoOntrav, 8  (KaOuts 
Wined; 	the and remaining ones were hardened, 

7s7parwai- EawKev avroos 6. Osos .7rveutta Kora- 
it has been written; Gam 	to them the God a spirit 	of deep 

vuEscus, ocf,Oca,uous TOO 1277 PA.swetv, Kat .ora 
ODep, 	 eyes 	of the not 	to sec, 	and 	ears 

TOO Al WW2/ELY ' ) ECUS TTIS 
of the not 	to hear,) 	till 	the 	to-day 	day. 

9  Rat Actota Xsyst• rev-Om - co TpareCa airroip 
And 	David says; 	Let he made the 	table - 	of them 

Etc wcrytaa,• kat ets °swap teat Ets crscavScatov, teat 
tato n snare, 	and into • trap and into astnmblingiblock, and 

(It arratroaena auTots• 19 1 TKOrtcrOnTW011V of 
into 	arecompence 	to them, 	let he darkened 	the 

otp0a4tot atraor, TOO /An 13A.E7tell, Mal TOP MW - 
eyes 	of them, of the not 	to me; 	and the back 

Too aurwv Stan-error crtryKa,u.tkov. 11  A.E-yeo 
of them 	alwaye 	bow down. 	Ivy 	then; 

Mn En-Tau:an, Ina: irstrwert 1■171 .yE POMO' aXAa 
Not did they buonLle,sol.L.ltheywigbtfr.11? Not let it be; 	but 

Tfff aurcov sraparrroipeert crorrnpta TOIS sOvecrtv, 
by the of i111.1 	 fall 	the salvation to the ;nations, 

etc 	TO weipa(nAmerai atErous: LI Et as TO 
in order that to cache to emulation 	them. 	If but the 

vrapawrwAta atrreov ErAotrros kocettov, Kat TO 
foil 	 of than 	wealth 	of a world, 	and the 

41TTVALL airrow it-Nous-or sOnosv• - •ocep ttalt?Lov 
failure 	of timut wealth of nations; how much 	mon 

TO ErAyipculta CLUTOPP : 
the full acceptance of them? 

13..Tpur yap A.Eyto Tots (Overtly. Eep' &fop 1.1.EtE 
To you for I speak the Gentiles; in as much indeed 

etas cyco Edvmv artrroAos, TT/ atattortav p.011 
am 	I of Gentiles en apostle. 	the 	service 	came 

aotaCos, 11 EMUS.  Kapa(nAcocro, p.ou TnY trapKa, 
ishOlOurify,Ifpostibly I May excite to emulation of me the 	flesh, 

Kat watered Twas c ✓ auTcov. 18  Et -yap i. aKo- 
"lid I may We mum from of them. 	If for the casting 

13ohn aurcute tectraXitcrysi K0411.4011 .  .rts 	wpow- 
Str 	of them • reouncitiation of a world; what the re/0k 

- A7Ilktg, St tin Com -  Etc vetepcur 16  Et Se 71 awapxn 
Mg, 	If not lib out of dead °oat? 	If and the that-Snit 

&Tut, teat TO stoopatta• Kat et a7 ?tics lryta, teat of 
holy, also themixture; 	and if the root, 	holy, also the 

KA '250I. 	E1 Se TwEs Tow KA.catose GIEKkacrOn- 
Lrandhe.. 	If but some of the branches 	were broken 

flaw, VV Be evypteXaths top erstcerrpto -ans. 	EY 
off, 	thou and • wild olive being wasTingrafted instead of 

auTots, teat o -tryKottneros -rnr Ptins teat Tris wto- 
them,.sad 	• partaker 	of the root and tithe 	fat.  

it and the HEST tvere 
blinded ;- 

8 as A has been writ-
ten, t "Goy gate to them 
"a Spirit of Stupor, Eyes 
" that they should not see, 
" tuul Ears that they 
" should not IlEAR,"— 
tin To is very Day._ • 

9 and David says, I'Let 
"their TABLE become a 
" Snare, and a Trap, and 
".a Stumbling-block, and 
"a Recompense to them; • 

10 "let their LOPS be 
"darkened so r.I, not to 
0" SEE, and bow down their 
"BACK continuallr 	.1 

11 I say then, 	they 
stninble that they 
fall ? By no means; hat 
1-  by THEIR Fall the NA. 
TIONS have SALVATION 
in order to excite them to 
EMCLATION. 

Id But if their PALL fa 
the 'Wealth of the World, 
end their- PATLERE the 
Wealth of the Gentiles, 
Low much more will their 
full aCeeliOffaklire.P 
- .13 °And I speak to 
You, GENTILES; (there- 
fore, indeed, inasmuch as 
I am t an Apostle of the 
Gentiles, I shall honor my 
MINISTRY ;) 

14 if possibly I may • et-
cite -My KINDRED to MID 
lotion, and : may save 
some from among them. 

15 For if their REJECT 
TOOK be the Reconcilia-
tion of the World, what 
is their ' ECEPTION, if not 
Life from the Dead • 

16 And if the FIRST...- 
 FRUIT le holy, so also the 

MASS; and if the ROOT 
be holy, so also the 
BRANCHES. 

17 But if t some of the 
BRANCHES were broken 
off, land thou ibeiz a 
Wild olive west fed 
instead of them, anl didst 
become a Partaker of the 

• VATICAS MASVICalPT.--13. And I speak to Yon, Gaston.. ; therefore indeed inns. 
'much. 

8. Isa. vat:. 10. 	j D. Pna. lxix. 2' 23. 	j 11. Acts sill. SO; xv111. 0; roll. 18. 
21; xxv111. 2408. • 	18. Ants ix. 18; x111.21 xx11. T1; nom. s v.10; GO. i. to; 11.2, 7-0; 
Leph. tit. 8; I Tim II. ; s VS1.1.11. 	t 14.1 Com v11.16; 11.29 ; 1 Tim. iv. le; Jan.-- 
v.20. 	j 10. Lev. txtit. 10; Num. xv. 18-24. 	102. Jer. x1.10. 	j 17. Acts' 



Clap. 11 18 .]  ROMANS. 	 [ Chap. II : 26. 

Tvros 777: 'Amer sysvov, " /An raTarauxo., 
sea 	of the olive thou didat become, not do thou bunt 

TOPY Kita3CEP" El Se KaraKaUXarTal, OV oV Tv,  
of the branches; If but 	thou dolt bout, 	sot thou I. 

Alcor AELaraCEIT aAA' 4 A ;Ca as. 39  Epsts ottv- 
root 	suatainest 	but the root thee. Thou wilt say then; 

EZEKXacresicrav KAa5oi, lee fro fyKEVTOUTOW. 
Were broken of 	branches, .0 that I 	might be grafted ia. 

KaAws. Tr artcrTia et erasure/rimer, 010 EE 
True; by the unbelief they wore broken off, thou end 

Tt0iEl 4 ,1. Trocas. µ1l inknAmpporst, ciAAa 
by the faith hest been .adios; not be high-minded. 	but 

4$00V. 21  Et yap 6 fleas rant Kara OVOID,  
rear. 	If 	for the God those etwordini to nature 

KXO8COY 00K stpsdrcrro, 'Armen ooas troy 0E17E - 
branche• not 	spared, 	perhaps not men thee 	will he 

Tat. 	18s ovr xpnr/TOTRTa Kat avoroatam 
spare. 	See then 	kindursi 	and 	.verity 

Oscar *Kt ;Lev roar srtrapras, airoTontar ors 
of God; towards indeed those havhoi fallen, 	mverity; towards 

Bs ae, xpliciroTnTtz, Ear ortustrgs Tp xpner- 
bet thee, 	bindoww, 	if thou ;phonic!at remain in the 	kiwi- 

7011771" fifft KM (III EKKOK7lO-9. 	KcIKFIVOI 
sem; 	otherwise even thou shalt be out off. 	Also they 

.47 .4fry.r,  TS artirTia 
"err  out they skuull re_male in ;he unbelief, ' 	shall 

Osprovrar &warps "yap (Trio 6 Bear traluv 
able initiated; 	 for 	I. 	the God 	again 

e•Kersporat atrovs. 94  Et 'yap cry sr Tn s 
to graft 	them.. 	If 	for thou out of the 

Kara 	tprrat setcorns e-yptsAatou, 	Kat 
according to nature 	wool out of 	wild olive, 	end 

rapa 	OUTIV EVEKEIITOterent ets KaA.XtrAatop, 
vniiiiLin of nature thou wastingrafted Into 	• good olive, 

.rrotry, 	na.AT.or oirrot of Kara cpurtv, 
by how much 	more 	these who accordingto nature, 	shall be 

7/110-07770/f7al 7/7 ;Eta eltatis. 25  Olt 'yap BEAM 
ingrafted 	in the ow; 	olive. 	Not 	for I wish 

haat ayrost v, allsArpot, TO ALOKT?tplOP TOOT°, 
you to be ignorant, 	brethren, the 	secret 	 this, 

(Ira pm wrs rap gay-rest cpportaot,) bra tro/pw- 
(that notyoo may bowith yourselves 	Wise,) 	that 	hard. 

ergs aro pepoos Tee ItrpanX yeyover, axpts o5 TO 
tees from • part to the Lund has happened, 	till 	the 

rAnprena rant elbsav eareN07l• "Kat 061.0, vete 
fulnem 	of the Gentiles may comet;; 	and then 	all 

IerpanX acoOncrsrat, sateen yeyparrat• 'Htst 
Istaci 	shall he saved, 	as 	Rhea been writtelo; Shallcome  

ROOT and reruns of the 
OLIVE; 

18 9 do not boast against 
the BRANCHES but if 
thou dolt exult ever them. 
thou dust not sustain the 
ROOT, but the Root thee 

19 Thou wilt say then. 
"The Branches were bro-
ken off, so that fi might be 
grafted in." 

20 True they were 
broken off by UNBELIEF, 

and thou hest been estab- 
lished by FAITH. 9 BO 
not haughty, but :fear; 

21 for it GOD spared not 
the NATURAL Branches, 
*he may nut even spare 
Thee. 

22 Behold, then, the 
Kindness and the Severity 
of God ; Severity, indeed, 
towards THOSE NAVIN° 
TALLER, • but the Kind-
ut of God towards thee, 

f thou continue in that 
i:t NDNESS ; for otherwise 
!Hum even shalt be cut 
off. 

23 But then also, 9 if 
they continue not in ulve. 

BELIEF, shall he grafted 
; for Golf is able to 

graft them in again. 
24 For if thou want 

cut off frdm an Olive, wild 
by Nature, and, in violation 
of Nature, want grafted 
into a Good olive, how 
much more shall these, the 
Natural branches, be graft-
ed into their OWN Oliver 

25 For, Brethren, that 
you may.  not be con - 

ceited w ith yourselves, I 
wish you not to lie igno-
rant of this SECRET, That 
: Hardness in some Mea-
sure has happened to 
ISRAEL till the nusiss 
of the GENTILES nosy 

come in.. 

26 And then all Israel 
will be saved, as it has been 

• Vuvecaw MANI/SCRIM-21. he may not even spare Thee. 	22. but the Kindness! 
of God towards thee, if thou continue In that sue no axe. 

2 20. Rom. sti.16. 	280. Prov. unit. 14; Tee. lv1. 2; Phil. 11.11. 	I 22. 1 Cow 
ay. 11; lieb.ii1.0.14. 	2 ii. John ay. 2. 	t 21. 2 Cor. id. 16. 	2 26. Rom. zif 
16. 	2 26. ver. 7; 2 Cor. 111.14. 	2 25. Luke ill. 24; Rev. vii. IL 



etc low 6 Puottevos, Kai atrocrrpetPet ao-eftetas 
out of Sion the 	deliverer, 	and shall turn away 	ungodliness 

awo latco3. 27  Mat azirt7 avrots 17 trap' quiet 
from 	Jacob. 	And this with them the from 	tt. 

StaOnmn, dram cetheAtotecu Tao leteapreas avrow. 
covenant, 	when I moy take away the 	sine 	of then, 

23  Kara teev To euayyuAaov, exOpot at' itttar 
According to indeedthe glad tidings, enemies et...unto( you; 

Kara se 7-170 eKNoynv, ayarrirot tits TOYS 
accordingtobut the 	election, 	beloved on account of the 

trawepas. 25  AnsTaneAnTa yap Ta xapto-aarce 
father.. 	Things not to be repented of for the gracious gifts 

,cat it tcloterts TOU Oeor. 	Tlertrep yap (friers 
and the 	calling of the 	God.' 	As 	for 	you 

SiOTE WW6413710•GTE Tv OEM, PUP Se 77AfT)071TE Tip 

once 	disobeyed 	the God, now but obtain...My by the 

rourtov awstOcier 31  ObTfd Kat 0 UFO& PUP TIWEIOn- 
of these disobedience; 	thus deo these now dieobeyed, 

way, qv Barren, (Asti SYa mat attrin titen.  Banat. 
in the 	your , mercy that, elm they mayobtais mercy. 

ZvveKiteicre yap 6 Bios Tour .  trierras ets 
Shut np 	for the God 	the 	all 	for 

airetBetav, Iva Toys travras EAtnap. an /3a. 
disobedience, so that the 	ALL hemight compassionate. 0 depth 

BOS vikoterou Kat O'OCIMCIS Kat 71TOTEWS Ce00. ins 
of wealth and of wisdom and of knowledge of God. Ilun 

revetepettutrra ra Kpitterra avrov; Kat aveltx- 
uosearchable 	the judgment+ 	of him, and 	untrue. 

vicicrroi a1 63oe avrou. mTis 'yap eyvco roust 
mdc 	the ways of hies. 	• Who for 	lumer miss 

KUp101.1: 77 Tie aval3ovhos. aura," ErIVETO 35 77 
of Lord! or who 	counsellor 	of him 	became? , or 

TiS - wpesSonssv auTT, ./CaL , arrawoaaneercu 
who 	Ilrat gave 	to him, 	sod 	it shall be given in return 

al/Try, f 36 'OTt .1 array, Kat Se avrov, rat his 
to him 	Because old of him. and through him, 	and foe 

avroy ra marra. OUT'}! 77 Seta *IS T000 mantas. 
him the things all; 	CO Lim the glory for the 	age.. 

41401 9 . 
So be it. 

RE& tit'. 12. 

liana/mho, ovm Naas, adeA0tn, ata TM? 
1 entreat 	therefore you, 	bretluen, through the 

OliCTINLCVY 	TOU °WV. wapao-rotrat Ta 13-ogara 
tender compassion. of the God, 	to present 	the 	bodier 

Bacot/ Overlay Ccocrav, aytav, evapecerou rep Beep, 
of you + sacrifice living, 	holy, • well-pleasing to the God, 

Chap. 11: 27.3 	 HUMANS. Wrap: 12c l\ 

written, 7 " The DEL IV. 
" EYLER shall conic out of 
" Zion, . and shall tarn 
" away Ungodliness from . 

 " Jacob ;" 
27 And 7 " this is the 

" Covenant with them 
"FROM ME, when I shall 
" take away their sins." ' 

28 In relation to the 
GLAD TIDINGS, indeed„, 
they are Enemies on your 
account; but in regard to, 
the ELECTION, they are 

Beloved on account of 
the FATIIRRS;  
. 28 because the onAct-, 

OCR GIFTS and GALLING. 
of Gon are 7 not things, 
to be repented of. 	• 	' 

30 Besides, as port . 
 7 once disobeyed GOD, but; 

 now obtaZtlme 
their Disol Knee; 

31 so also, now, these 
disobeyed, so that thra 
• may obtain mercy . by: 
YOUR Mercy. 

32 For j GOD shut up, 
together ALL for -Disobe-
dience; that he might have 
mercy on ALL. 

33 0 the Depth of the 
Riches and Wisdom mar 
Knowledge of Gall :Dow 
unsearchable his Juno-. 
mut I'S, tad 7 untraceable 
his NAYS! 

34 ;For who knew the 
Mind of the Lord ? or 
who was Ids Counsellor? •• 

35. or Lulu:1411st gave to 
him, and it shall be given. 
tri hint again ? 

36 7 . B ecause out of him, 
and through him, and for 
hint, 000 ALL things. To 
him be the GLORY for the 
AGES. Amen. 

CHAPTER 

I I:entreat you, there. 
fore, Brethren, by the. 
TENDER COP PASSION; Of, 
GOD, to present your ;Bo. 

es a living Sacrifice, 
holy, well-pleasing to Gon 

. VATICAN MANOSCRIP7.-71. may now obtain niercy. 
L 26. lea. lis. 20. Pea Pea. xis. 7, 	3 27. lea. xxvil. 01 la, ssx 1 . 11-141 nelN•111, 

Pt x.10. 	g UR 1)055. ell. 83 Se. 51 5.15. 	120. Num. sail'. 15 	I 10. Erb, 
i I. 2. CW1.111.7. 	j 51 Born. 111. 0: Gal. 111. 11. 	7 SS. l'sa. a szel, 5. 	/ 33. .) 0 4  
1J, 7.; P55. sell 5. 	7 54. Job xv..5; lea. x1.15 y Jer. xx111.15 a I Cor. ii. 15. 	• 
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dap. 12 : 2.) 	 1tOMANS. 	 [ G7iap. 12 : 10. 

TTIV Xoyucnv Xarpeiar Aucuv• 2  KCC1 /AM ervcrxrusa- 
the rational religious mimics of you; 	and tot conform your- 

TtCerrth Ter 111Cdtti Tourer, &AAA larralcopt6ottwee 
selves 	to the age 	Gait, 	but 	transform youndves 

Tim avaKatvwcret TOY vooe 41[6potv,3 sts TO 
by the rentsratios 	of the naiad 	(of you.) in order that 

dotetAaCetv kuas, Tt 7'0 OeAukta T6V Oeov, To 
to prove 	you, what the 	will 	of the God, the 

cryaBov scat ettapstrrov scat reAetov. 3  Acre yap 
good 	sad well-pleasing and perfect. 	I say for 

ata TV's xaperos 	60060171S IhOl, araErt 
throe& the 	forte of that having been given to me, to all 

Ty 	OPT& SW Eiatv, psi Eirspcppove LP crap' 
to him being among you, not to think above beyond what 

bet appovetv, aXAa (ppovetv EIS TO trov:Ppovstv, 
I t bob...to thiok, 	but 	to than k in orderthat to beef ....dusted, 

iica,rrT Ws 6 (hos epepare PETp06 srstrreces. 
to each one to the God 	divided 	• measure 	of faith. 

4  lia0corep yap er hi ercutueTt ,tteAu woA.Aa exo- 
Just as 	for is one body members many 	we 

116V, Ta Se peke wavra oil T7IY alITMV EXEI 
have, the but members 	all 	not the 	same 	has 

rpcqtr• S  aercue 01 troXhoi 6r "Teth souev ev 
operation; 	thus 	the 	many 	one body wean 	In 

Xpi.rrw, 6 ae Kar els, aAAwAenv peA ► . 6  EX0V- 
Anointed, the but each one, Of each other member.. 	Having 

TES EE xapirrAP,Ta, KoNTa TM/ xaptv Tri r 808es- 
but gracious gifts according to the favor that 	Wing 

crav obiAlY Siatimpa- erre wpraptrretav, 	Kara 
been 'Men to to of &Kermit kitsch; if 	peophsta, seaordingto 

Two avaAo-ytar TVS' wtorvems• 7  etre ilicucoviar, EY 
the 	analogy of the 	Stith; 	if 	wrote, 	In 

Tn Siatcortr WE 6 Etbarncosv, 	atEaveaNtit• 
the service' 	if the teacbwg, 	in the act of tenet.", 

9  70ft 6 TapascaAwv, ev rp wapartAlcret• 6 /Arra/h- 
it the exhorting, 	is the sxhortetloni the 	one 

SOPS, sr ittrAoTery 6 7(pOVITOVEV05, ev olrovEp• 
giving, with simplicity; the 	one preoidiog, 	with diligence; 

6 *Aeon, EV IT.Opt/TMTL 9 	eryairw, GYUROft- 
the onepityiugovIth eheerfulnem. 	The love. 	usfaigned; 

pros. aroirrtryourres TO iroviver, KoAlueihevoi 
detesting 	the 	evil, 	adhering 

Tee art0/0. 10  TV 4iiT.O6EA014, ets aAA6Xous 
to the good; 	in the brotherly kindness, towards each other 

ibixocrroryoi. Tn TyLn aXXVt.ous srpotryowsevet• 
tender affection.; it the honor 	each other 	going before: 

—your RATIONAL TOligi01111 

service. 
2 1 And do not conform 

yourselves to this AGE, 

:tut transform yourselves 
by the RENOVATION of 
your won, that you may 

ASCERTAIN What is the 
WILL of GOD,—the GOOD, 
and well-pleasing, and 
perfect. 

3 For I say, through 
THAT FAVOR which bog 
been GIVEN to me, to 
EVERY one among you, 
:not to think beyond what 
he ought to think; but to 
tliirk so as to be sonva- 
M INDED,  RS GOD to Each 
distributed a Measure of 
Faith. 

4 For, $just as in One 
Body we have many Mem-
bers, 'but all the MEMBERS 

have not the smax Action p 
so $we, the MANY, 

are One Body in Christ, 
and INDIVIDUALLY Mem- 
hereof each other. 

6 $ Now haring differ. 
ent Gracious gifts, accord- 
ing to THAT TAYOR which 
IS IMPARTED 1.0 us 1-1it 
Proeliery, speak according 
to the ANALOGY of th6 
FAITH 

7 or if a Service, psi'. 
form that convict. The 
TEACHER. is the TEACH- 
ING ; 

8 : the EXHORTER, Hi 
the EXHORTATION. Let 
the DISTRIBUTOR, lid With 

Disinterestedness ; 	the 
PRESIDENT, With Dili- 
gence ; the SYMPATHIZER, 
with Cheerfulness. 

9 $ Let LOVE be un-
feigned. Detest the xvii.; 
adhere to the Goon. 

10 $ With BIOTHEELT 
KINDNESS towards each 
other be tenderly affection... 
ate; $ in norimi preferring 
one another. 

• VelICAN 21assecarpr.-2. of you—omit. 

t 2. I Pet. 1.14 ; 1 .Tohn Ii. 15. 	i 2. Eph. iv. 23: Col. 111. 10. 	2 2. Eph. 5.10. 
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clap. 12: 11.3 	'ROMANS. 	 [Chap. Is: 1. 

Ti; 01Y0bk1 	OK97)pOr Tqd tivenutrrt Csorres• 
in the industry not idle ppm; in the 	spirit 	being fervent; 

Ty. Kazpep SOUAeLOPTeS. 12.117 eArai xaiporre• 
in the season 	*mien, 	in the hope 	imitating; 

777 ONtilrEt irirOttEYOYTES• Tp erpooesxp erpoT Kap- 
o the •filiction being patient; in the 	prayer. 	constantly 

Tf pourres• 13Tcue xpeuzie Toes GytteP Kotreesour- 
attending 	to the wants of the holy ones eoutributiogi 

Ter Tns eptAotestav 010,KOVreS. 	Etarryf LYE 
the kindneee to etrangers followipg. 	 Rim yen 

TOUS alCOKOVTOS• 	 euAortTe, Rat Au 
those 	persecutian 	fine;] 	..blow,yder 	end not 

KaTapacf0e. 15  Xtopetv peva xasposTers,' Rae 
awe you. 	To topics 	with 	rodoiciegooft, 	and 

tAateist fte,a ttiatosTwv. 16  To PUTO eta aA.A.n- 
to weep with weeping Ones. 	The same for each other 

.sous OpovausTer as Ta. ininOta eliporovrTes, 
minding; . 	not thetlinge high 	minding, 

etAAa 'ems Taws toms grupairayop:Evoi. Mfl 
but 	to the 	low one. 	conform younelves. 	Not 

Itssefee iSpostaot Rap' Eao1oes, 27  MnSevi memos, 
become you wise 	with yourselves. 	To no one evil 

court KaKOV IrRO318OPTES• , irpovOoviLevot /Ca -  
in miters for evil 	giving back; 	providing Miserable 

Aa 	esouseor erarress apOpcoareov• 18' et iheraTeir 
rthlOns in presence 	of all 	men; • 	it 	• able 

TO EZ Saws, asTa irtutTow aseepeoeraiv septitteSeis- 
thatinam of you, with 	. ail 	ea 	being et peace; 

19
pt1Eavrout seta mover's erralrfrso &AAA 
not yourselves 	avenging, 	beloved ones. . bet 

SOTf TO7rOP TV spry tycypcorrat .yap• Ellin 
give yen • place to the .wrath; it Motive. written ter; , To ose 

. ENStK1NY/S• eye/ allifTalrearnff On g  itelrE I KUNST.. 
vengeance. 	I 	will repay, 	my* . .rd, 

over ar Ear ov eal 6 EXOpOS a:att, ileevazt 
1. 

e atmov• 
If thereforemayksoneet he enemy of thee, do th ou feed him; 

ea),  84a, • NOTICE ateroy. 	Tows yap 
if he may think, give drink to 	him. 	This 	for 

woes's, asOpateae 'nesse creepevaele !WI TV/ Keeps- 
donig, 	noels 	afire than wilt pile oe the . head 

av-rov. 21  Mill sleets Imo Tou Karam, gala 
of hint. 	Not beovercooteby , the mils 	but 

vita EV 791  ayatlep TO Kamen ,. 
overcome by the good the evil • 

KE.. 11. 13. • 

nacra gevxR etoucreas iisepexoue•ais frroraer- 
. 	Every 	soul to authorities 	being above 	let be sub- 

o-ecrOw. Os yap eaTiv *tavola et an taro Beale 
missive. 	Not for 	is 	authority if not from God; 

11 In DUTY be not sloth-
ful. In the sri BIT be fer-
vent, • serving the Loan. 

in the noes be 
joyful; : in AFFLICTION 
patient 	FRAME. per- 
scooting. 

13 j Contributing to the 
WANTS of the SAINTS,- 
: 1111f Wing HOSIPITALITT. 

14 jBIcss THOSZ who 
PERSECUTE you ; bless 
and curse not. 

16 Rejoice with the 
joyful, and weep with the 
sorrowful. 

16 ; Be of the start 
Disposition towto ds each 
other. Regard I.Ok NUM 
things, but cont Im your-
selves to the lowly. T 
not heroine wise in your 
own esti 

17 To to one return 
Evil for Evil. j Provide 
honorable things in the 
presence of All Men. 

18 If possible, on Tont 
ptu%T live peaceably with 
All Men; 

19 :not avenging Tour 
selves, .Beloved, .but-giTa 
Place to.-the WRATH COI 

God for it has been writ-
ten, j" Vengeance belongs 
"to me; i will repay," 
Says•the Lord. 

20 Therefore, j" if thine 
"Y.NEMT is hungry, give 
"him food ; • if he is 
-" thirsty, give him drink ; 
"for, doing this, thou wilt 
" heap Coals of Fire on his 
" HEAL)." 

21 Be not subdued by 
EVIL, lint subdue EVIL by 
GOOD. 

CHAPTER xnr. 
1 Let Every person :be 

submissive to the superior 
Authorities ; for there 
is not an Authority; except 
from God; and THOSE 

. VATICAN Mswesearev.-11. serving the LORD. 	14. you--esta. 

1 12. Phil. M. 1; iv. 4; Heb. HI. 8. 	1 12. Heb. x.98; Ili. 1. 	1 12. Col. iv. 21 
Eph. v1.18; 1 Them 1 .17, 	I 13. Heb.irL 10; 2111. 10 ; 1 John ill. 17. 	/ 13. Neb. 
NHL 2. 	: 14. Matt. v. 44; 1 Petit. 23: 111.0. 	: 16.1 Cor. r H. 26. 	i 16. Ham. 
xv. 15. 	118. Prov. In. 7, 	1 17. Matt. v.50; 1 Thew. v.15. 	17. 1 Cor. 
TIM 1. 	I U. Rob. siL 14 	1 19. Prov • xxlv. SO. 	1 19. Den . mil . sii. 
5 20.

2 
 Pror. /ay. 21, 25. 	1 1. Tit. III. 1; I Pet. iL le. 	/ 1. Dan.11.$1; iv.32; John :ix.' 



Chap. 13: 2.] 	 ROMANS. 	 [chap. 13: 9. 

al 8* °neat, inro Oeoo TfTwyperas itcrtv. 2  71er- 
ttioseaed beteg, under God having been arranged are. 	so 

TO 6 	avTiTatraoleevor 	efonotq, l TOU 
he one setting himself i n oppositioe toiheanthority. to tile of the 

OECIU Stara-yr avflecerrprev- of SE ayeerrTypeo- 
Cod 	institution has been opposed; they but having been set in 

'PCT. 	iaurots xpixa Xxtfrovrat. 3  0f yap aP - 
.. r po.ition, tot 	judgment will receive. 	. The for 	rid- 

XOPTt S OVIC 6101 IPOPOT Tow ayalhoy eprov, eAXu 
ors 	not are • terror of Use 	good 	works, 	hot 

THY 'ratta , . Oeletr 3e /Ali  epoSettreat Try Eton- 
ut the etil ones. Wishest thottandnut 	to fear 	the setho- 

man; vo ayaBov Toter Kat filets eTratvost 
oily? 	the 	good do 'thou; and thou wilthare pl.. from 

GUT715 . 4  (Icou yap Slatrovos co-Tt, cot flf TO 
her; 	of God far 	a serssat 	het., to Mtge for the 

ayaBov. Eau Se 70 KaKOY wimps, Oo$on• on 
gaud. 	If but the 	evil thou shouldst do,fearthon; not 

yap EMT/ TTIII Ataxalpav rpopet• OfOU yap Banco- 
Lao in ruin the 	sword 	be heart; of God for •servant 

v or ear tv, ENa000S els opyriv vat TO KaKov rrpace- 

	

he fa, an oven ger for wrath to him the evil 	practis- 

crorn. 6  Lim ava-yKri narrratrereciOat, on 
log. 	Wherefore necessity 	to beat...sive, 	not 

/4OYOY 8la trnv opyrpt, aAA.a Kat Sam Tyre av- 
. only on accountof the wrath, 	but also on account of the coo.. 

„,.....
a

40.4.4..._%tla Town; Tap Kat Impala TiAel- 
, e„,.. 	On a 	at of thia 	for also taxes 	pay 

Aerrovpyot yap aeon etcrivi Its atm° TouTo 
you; public minister. for of God.theyire, to 	same 	this 

rpooKaprepottrTes. 7  AvroStyre • 4if ovv3 vain: 
constantly attending. 	 Render 	rtherefore] 	to all 

Tar orpeaar• Tv TOY cpopoy, Tor cpopov. 
the 	dues; 	to him the 	1., 	the tat; 	to him

TthOT, TO TEXOS' 	TOY 001301,, TOP 4)00011.  TO 
the rust., the custom; to hint the fear, 	the 	fear; 

Ton 	TIlY TIAIMY s  TflP TIMilY. 	MnBEYI la77SEP 
to Ili. the honor; 	the honor. 	To rso one nothing 

oitteacre, EL lerl To aXAipXovr a-yarqs ,  6 yap 
owe you, 	if not that e.ch other you should lure; the for 

ayarrolv TOY 4Tvpov, volsov retrAnpoia*, 9  To 
loving 	the 	other, 	saw 	...Hilted. 	That 

yap. Ov porxevreets• 	Ov 	Oovrver,ets• 
for; Not then thidt commitadultery; Notthotrshaltconamit nniuter; 

• 
OU KAEIPEtS• OU/C ENLOUJATIOCIS• ?CCU fl 'IS 
Not thou shalt steal, Not thou shalt corer: and if ear 
erepct syroAn, cv Totrrm To, Ao-yer avawsq5aAat- 
other comenandeneat, 	thia . the word itis brought wader  

EXISTING have been ar-
ranged -under GOD; 

2 so that lie who sets 
himself in opposition to 
the AUTHORITY, Opposes 
the INSTITUTION of GOD; 
and the OPPONENTS Will 
procure Punishment for 
themselves. 

3 l'OP RULERS are not 
to terror • to a coon Work, 
but to an EVIL. And dost 
thou wish not to be afraid 
of the AUTHORITY l j Po  
GOOD, end limit shalt have 
Praise, from it ; 

4 for he is Coil's Ser-
vant for thy *Good. But 
if thou do IiViL, be afraid; 
for he bears the SWORD 
not in vain ; since he is 
God's avenging Servant 
for Wrath on him doing 
EVIL. 

5 Wherefore it is neces-
sary to he subordinate, 
not only on account of the 
w RATH, :hut also on ac-
count of con solar:cit. 

6 For on this account 
also you pay Taxes ; he-
causeilley are God's pith-
lie Ministers, constantly 
attending to this very 
thing. • 

7 $ Bander, Madam 
to all their nuns; to 
WHOM TAX is due, TAX ; 
DI WHOM CUSTOM, CUS-
TOM; 10 WHOM PEAR, 
YEAR; t0 WHOM HONOR, 
HONOR. 

8 Owe Nothing to any 
one—unless LOVE to each 
other ; for 2Rs who 
LOVES AN OTHER bad 

the Law. 

9 For this, j " Thou 
"shalt not commit adid-
" tely, Thou shalt not 
"commit murder, Thou 
"shalt not • ghat, Thou 
" shalt not covet,',' and 
Any Other Commandment, 
.t is briefly summed np ill 
This rsecEn, namely, 

• Var. Mao uaerarr.-3. s 600D Work, bat to an aura. 4. Go ct. 7, therefore—or 
t S. 1 Pet. 11.14; M. 13. 	t 5. 1 Pet. 11. 19 	7. Matt. zzii. 21 ; Mark zil. 17 

Ye aa. la. 	8. Gal. v. 14; Col. ill. 14; 1 Tit& 1. 51, Jame HA. 	1 tk Exorl 
11.11; Dent. 4.17; Mott, waft. 	. . 	 ..  



nap. 131 10.) 	 ROMANS. -ECItaip.142 4. 

°oral, EY TO• A-yannTets TOY IfT.770101 ,  sou (IS 
one head, to this 	Thou shalt love the 	neighbor of thee as 

iaLTOY. II 'H aywou Tep wAncrior Kaaov our 
thyself. 	The 	love 	to the neighbor 	evil 	not 

epyacerat• TAupeoua out' vonou it ayav-o. n Kat 
works, 	• fuldiling then of law the love. 	And 

TOUTO, etSores TOY aaipov, 6T1 cl.pa naas tplo 
this, 	knowlng theseason, that ot hour . already 

Et STVOU eyepOnvar (war yap erytnepov itaPY 
outof deep to be aroused; 	(now for 	nearer 	of us 

i CCOTTIpla, n  6,-. swirrveueranss,  12  4/ vv weer- 
the salvation, than when 	we believed; 	the night 	is for 

KOIPEY, 4) Se inaepa nryocev.) ayroOonzees Sup 
advanced, Goland day has appro.hed ,) we should put offtherefore 

-so ep-ya TOO VICOTOUS, Kai Epaucrwaefla ra bwAct 
the work. of the darkness, and 	should put on the weapons 

TOL EtKLTOS, 13  '115 EY 11144Pc't  eVErXThaOlICOS wept - 
of the light. 	As in 	day, 	decently 	 we 

IrCt7170"COLLEY, all IffektOIS Kat afOall, attil KOITaIS 
should walk, 	not la revehnge and in drinking., notiu whoredom. 

Eat acrekyeial r, f.40 cptas Kat fipue . 14 ,AA,  
and la deb.cheries, not in .trite end in rage; 	but 

EYaueacrec TOY avpiop 'nevus ,  Xparrov, Kat Tns 
put you on 	the Lord 	Jews 	Anointed, sad of the 

EfOWNOS rpovotav /as; IrOtE100E EIS erievatas. 
• flesh 	provision not wake you for 	lusts. 

KEG. IS'. 14.' 

Top h acreepourra Tv arteret, irpotrEautSa- 
The tot 	weak 	in the faith, 	take to youe- 

liecree, an "eis atattpurets 81dAo7taaay. • 2 '05. 
Wee., 	.not for 	differences 	of reasoninp. 	Who 

aep witrTeuet •payegy sravra• 6 Ea acreevan,  
indeed believes 	to eat 	all thing.; the but ...being weak 

Aaxapix ecrOtet. 3 '0 ecreauv, TOY An etrOtosTra 
herbs 	eats. 	The one eating, the not ...dug 

etov8evesTor Kai 6 an ecreadr, TOY eelhorra 
hot 	deep., , 	and the not eating, 	the one eating 

aptveTar 6 BEGS yap array arpocrcAa- 
0.4 	judge; 	the 	God 	for 	him 	reeelirodto 

13ETO. 4 	rts El 6 sepaquv altNoTplop 	NNE- 
Imosell. 	Thou who art the judgiot belonging to another household 

'THY; TW tail" K0/MOO CETTIKEL n TtATEL• (Man - 
serwant 7 to the own lord 	he stand. or he fall.; 	he shall. 

.ercrat 	Sc. buvaTos yap ecTa ,  6 OEOS aTnCrat 
made to stand end; 	able 	for 	is 	the God to make st.nd 

I" Thou shalt love thy 
"NEIGHBOR as thyself." 

10 Love to the iv sine-
BOR works no Evil; 
T LOVE, then, as the Fill-
filling of the Law. 

11 And do this, know-
ing the SEASON, That it is 
already the Hour for us:to 
wake up from Sleep; for 
now is Our SALVATION 
nearer than when we be-
lieved. 

12 The NIGHT is far ad-
vanced, and the DAY has 
tag! eilkoCrhe  d; l w 

lay aside 
houisetle, 

the 
WORKS of DARIEN ass, and 
:should put on the ARKOR 
Of LIGHT. 

13 As in the Day, :we 
should walk becomingly ;- 

not in Revelries and 
Carousings ; not in Whore-
dom and Debaucheries; 
not in • Strifes and Envy, 
ing• ; 

14 but : put you on the 
• ANOINTED Jesus, and 
:make no Provision for 
the Lusts of the masa. 

CHAPTER 11V. 

1 Nowt receive to your-
selves the WEAK in the 
FAITH ; not, however, for 
Doubtful Reasonings. 

2 One, indeed, believe 
he may eat all things; but 
the WEAK eats Vegetables 
only, 

3 Let not um who 
EATS despise HIM Who 
Ears not; and let not 
HIM Who EATS DOE con- 
demn Hilt who EATS; for 
GOD received him. 

4 Who art THOU CON-
DEMNING the Domestic of 
Another ? To Me OWN 
Master he stands or falls; 
tool he shall be made to 
stand, for • GOD is able to 
make him stand. 

• VATICAN Man Liu:atm-13. Strifes and Envying,. 	14. ANOINT1D Jesus. 	4- 
the Loan. 

t 0. Lev. zlx.18 i Matt. aril. 801 Mark zit. 81 • Gal. v.14 ; James 11.8. 	1. 10. MUS- 
S rd. 40. 	.1 11.1 Cor. ay. 84; Eph. r. 14; 1 Them v. 5, 8. 	1 1,3. El*, v.11 ., Col. 
111.8. 	I 14. Eph. vi. 15; 1 Them v. 8. 	118. 	 n Phil, 	8; 1 The. iv. I4; 1 Pet. 11.19. 
y 18. 1 Pot, 1v. 3. 	1 14. Eph. iv. 54; Col. 111.10. 	t 14. Gal. v.10; t Pet, 0 
4 I. ltotu.ay.L.7; I Cor. y111.94  11 4 la. 33. 



Chap. 14; 5.] 	 ROMANS. 	 [Clap. 14! it 

CitrrOP. 5 'Os HEW xptvet iittepar wap' iiepar, 

	

Cloe indeed OSUMI. 	 a day from 	a day, 

ESS 	SE tcptvet 111021,  Illiepctr• AM:OTTO! far Tfp 
another bat mamma every 	dm, ' 	each 	fa the 

Au, vet irAtipotpopetaltm. 6  '0 ibportor Tyr 
own mind 	let be fully amused. 	He 	maladies 	the 

iy.tepar, Kuptqt fporet• *Elm b pm Oporto, Tyr 

	

day, 	to Lord minds: 	(and he•ot minding the 

*tacpar, twine, at, sbpores.] Kat t, egettor, 'cupola 

	

day, 	to Lott not minds.] 	And he eating. to Lord 

eedtet, roxapterret yap TV SEW eat (3 pm ea- 
eats, 	he gives thanks for to the God, oat he mot 004 

SLOW, talpiep OUK 40 -0161, gal EttX01.plf7Vtit 790 Ofrp. 
tog, 	to Lord not 	eats, and he givee thauks to the God. 

OvSets yap i7ncor latrrep Cp, teat (wafts &limey 
No one for of you to himself lives, and no one to himself 

GTOOV710-Kel. 8  Eel/ Te yap CCO/Afir, T9D tcvp,w 

	

dies. 	 If both Irai 	we lire, to the 	Lord 

C:ouev. ear Te wroOvntriccop.ev, rot Imps" airo0- 
to &live; 	if mad 	we die, 	to the Lord 	we 

rrio-scepEr. Eat,  re ovr CCOCtr) ,, ear TE wroOrno-- 
dlr. 	• 	II both therefore weave, it ea& 	...Idle• 

KtellEY, TOV tcuptou E?/LEY. 9  Et, 'pour° -yap 
• of the 	Lord 	are are, . 	Te 	this 	for 

Xptctros *ptat] 11177E0aYf , Kal • EN176Y, IVs
Anotatet 	[both] 	died 	end 	lived, wthat both 

retcpcor eat Cowl-cop Kuptetmrp: 	Se, Ti ttpi- 
of dead ones mad living-  he might be lord. Thou but, why judgrat 

Fat Toy aarAspor 0071 7) KM 011, TL ft0147,t1S 
the 	brother of Dieet or 01.0 owe. 	404400teaoruela 

Tor allrAtpor ITOU r .7rarres yap trapturrrurotte0a 
the 	brother Of feeer 	: all 	for 	0...5 .04.4  Ow*" 

Ter -1377/AfiTt 'Toy ' X.purrou. 11  Twypoirrat yap' 
the jedgmainbaimi tithe Anointed. 	It has brae written for ; 

Zee Ere, keyet tcupws, Erg Oleg KOHIPEt Nair 
Live L 	says 	Lord, because to me shall bend every 

-yortt, eat warm 7A.conra ECOp.oXtryvercrat Tee 
knee, and every 	tongue 	shall cones. 	to the 

Ocy. " Apa 46 [ovv] lifacrror iittur wept tau- 
God. 	$o 	[then] each nos of us concerning hint:. 

TOW Xelov Scacret ate Oe'g. 13  Mogen coy 

	

an amount shall give to the Gad. 	Nolooger therefore 

aXAnhous Itpircoger ahh.a Totrro tcptraTe 
cult °Mew we shoulajudge, but 	this judge you nth...

Aar, TO p.171 Tit♦♦ evett irpocncot.q.4a TW a8eX4c90 *cp 
that oat to place o stumbling-block Loth. brother 	or 

ettavaaA.ov.] 14  OtaCt, eat Teresa/tat Cr tettpitp 
a mom of fall,] 	f know, sod have bees persuaded in Lord 

6 j One indeed esteems 
one Day better than ano-
ther Day.; but another 
emtectue Every Day. Let 

unit one be fully assured 
in his owx Mind. 

6 1Ia who mans the 
DAY, minds it for the 
Lill d; and us who MINDS 
Out the DAT, minds it not 
for the Lord. And so 
who Pars, eats in regard 
to the Lord, for the gives 
thanks to GOD; anal BB 
whim PATS not, eats not in 
regard to the Lord, and 
gives thanks to Go D. 

7 For .: no one of us 
lives for Ilituself,, and no 
one dies for Himself; 

8 for both, if we live, 
we live for the Loan, and 
if we die, we die for. the 
Lunn; whether, therefore, 
we live, or die, we are the 
Loan's. 

0 :For Christ died and 
lived for this end, that the 
might rule over both the 
Dead and the Living. 

10 But tbau, why dolt 
thou ioudema ;thy .sao-
rum? or why dust Hy a 
despise thy BROTHER P 

for we shall all be plueed 
before the luso:vat. of 
Cu al ST. 

11 Foritites been Writ. 
ten, : " E live, says the 
" Lord,.. Because to Me 
"'shall bead Every Knee, 
" and Every Tongue stall 
" confess.to.Goo." 

1.1 :Each one of as, 
therefore, shall • give an 

Account concerning him. 
self to Goo, 

13 No longer, then, we 
ghoul& judge each other; 
butjudge you this rather, 
:not TO PLACE a Stum- 
bling-block before a yaw 
THEE. 

IA I know, and haw* 
been assured by the Lord 

• V.",ICAN 1110weecnire—t, and as sibs mans not the say, minds it not for the Lord 
air. 	9, both—one. 	12. then—evet. 	12. render An Account, 	13. or amuse 

et 2411--00•11.  
I 15. Gni Iv. 104 

b

Col..U. 13. 	2 6. 1 Cor. a, 31; 1 Tim. lv. S. 	t 7. 1 COs. rt. 19. 
v.10 ; 1 Pet. tv. 2. 	t 9. 9 Cor, V ILL 	 t 9. Acts x.311. 

'14i G0. te l  tit1 2:41.81, VA. 0  Acts x.41; evil. 31; 11 Cor. v.10 3 Jude 14,15. 	2 11. Ise. air. 
MI; PhiL IL 10. 	1 12. Matt. x11.601 GAL v1.6; I Pet0 iv. 3. 	t la. 1 Cor. vitt. Ito  IS; s. Si. 



_Chap. 14:-15.] 	 ROMANS) [Map. 14: 23. 

. 1770'0V, 6Tt OVSEY mower 3e abTov, ft it71 Ttp 
Jew., that twilling common through itself, 	it .alto him 

A0741.4.SYtyt Ti MOIYOlt etvat, *gull) K011,01• 
regarding anything common to be, 	to him 	common; 

22  Et Se Sta 13pcofts 6 alleXtpos (eau • X1171'60111, 
If but through food the brother of thee 	is grieved, 

OttKeTt Rama ayaernv repteraTets. Mn Tep Spoi- 
l. longer according to love 	dont thou walk. 	Notwith the food 

'tali (You exetrow aeroAhue, Step of. •Xpirrros' 
of thee him do thou destroy, on behalf of who. Anoitited 

areOctre. 16  My Sh.curipeutetolco Oyu Num ,  TO 
died. 	Not let be svilspokea of theretore of you the 

trytte0Y. 	01, yap errriv 6 Barra:ma Too Oeov 
good. 	Not for 	it the kingdom of the God 

13pourte mat motets, aAAa durcaorrom Kat apnrn 
eating and drinking, bat 	righteousness and 	pea. 

mat ,yaps er erveuftaet Grip' 38 14 .yap er cbliF91 
and joy in 	spizit 	holy; 	he for „ in 	this 

Sovitevorr Trp Xpirrrip, EllafefO • OS 'T911 Oftp, Kai 
doing service for the Anointed, well-pleasing to the God, and 

1501tIpOS TINS aPOptelfOlSt 19  Apa ovv TR 77/S 
approved • by the 	men. 	 So then the thing:oft. 

BiptiVng BifetC0441Y, mat Ta T'11f otmoholuns Tels 
peace we should parsue,andthethIngsofthe building vp of that 

els aXMIA.ovs. 94  Mr) better 13ptopaTos karaAne 
for each other. 	Not as account 	of food 	demolish 

TO fp701 ,  TOG Oeou. llavTa met,  icaOapa• aXAti 
the auk of the God. All thing) indeed pare; 	bat .  

mamov Tip arOpeortp Tm 3ta rpoemompwros  ca- 
evil faiths man far that throats@ • stemblillybloot ' roe. 

Oioryt. 21  Bram,  To len tpayetv mpea, aurgle mien' 
lag. 	 Good the not to eat A.M. nor to deink 

envoy, Itnae EN `qi S a3e4or trou erpoirmoitiret, 
; mi.. 	ace by which the brother • of that 	suitablot• 

cricavSahiCerai, n arrOevet. 22 2u artairtv 
or 	is ensoued, • 	or is weakened. 	Th. 	:with 

ex ea• mcera o'eavTor axe evormiov TOO! Oeou. 
bast; 	accordiig to threlf hold It in piston. olds, God. 

Maicaptos b 'An 'giro'' ,  it'll-rot ,  cm' 	OomipaCet. 
Dimmed ha net judging himself in what he approves. 

99 '0 Se atamptvogeros i  ear Oar', KaTamempe. 
Ile but discerning adiffezence, if he should.; hie been con- 

ITC 611 OVIC Em. 711.0TECOS• 	 be IS OWE VC 
dem:ed, becalm notfrom faith ; every thing andwhich not from 

ertcreetoy, alearta ecresr.t 
Is.  

Jesus, That nothing is 
common of itself; yet j to 
HIM who REGARDS any- 
thing to be common, to 
tint it is common. 

15 But if, through thy 
Food, thy BROTHER is 
grieved, thou walkest no 
longer according to love. 

llo not, with thy soon, 
ruin b im on whose behalf 
Christ died. 

18 Let not, then, Your 
GOOD be evil spoken of. 

17 For the xi Napoli of 
Goo is not Food and 
Brink, but Right. OUSTehS, 
and Pence, and Joy in a 
holy Spirit; 

18 for as who in this 
SERVES the ANOI NT!. D 
one, is welbplessing to 
GOD, and approved by 
DEN. 

19 *So then we should 
pursue the THINGS of 
l'EACE, and TII/NGS for 
* the EDIFICATION of each 
other. 
• 20 DO not, 'on account 
of - Food, demolish the 
wont( olGon, All things 
indeed are pure, but Evil 
IO THAT MAN who EATS 
so sato cause stumbling. 

21 Ws good not to RAT 
:Deal, nor to drink Wine, 
nor to do any thing by 

Melt thy BROTHER SIAM. 
Ws, or is ensnared, or is 
weakened. 

23 r frbou Nast Faith; 
with respect to thyself bold 
it fast in the presence of 
GOD. Happy is HE who 
does not coonskin him-
self in what be approves I 

23 But as who makes a 
DISTINCTION, if he should 
cat, is condemned ; be-
cause it Is not from Con-
viction ;. and every act 
which is not from Convic. 
tion, is a Sin. + 

• VATICAN Maarsoanv.-22. The Faith which thou haat, have tie It to thyself, 
t 23. Oriesbach inserts here the doxology found Rom. v./LEX-27: but as it is not autho-

rized by the Vatican M8,, nor by the most ancient versions, the Greek text hoe been trans. 
hued to Its proper place. It may be proper to observe that Gutting, Hammond, Mill. 

h
Wetstein,

p d, K napp,
the sous,transpositio

Matthtat, Knatchbull and Clarke approve of Its insertion here ; while on the other 

and, 
	DI acknight, Bloomfield, Stuart, Lachman, Ttschendorf, de.,., do not 

aprove of 	 n. 
2 14. 1 Car. 2.. t51 1 Thu. 1v. 4; TItes1.15. 	t 14. 1 Cor. vill. 7. 10. 	1 16.1 Cor. 

id11.1L 	.2 19. Peita 4NICT. 14  i 	 t 19. Rom. iv. 2; 1 Cor. 	12 ; 1 The.,  
21. 1 Cor. viii. 11 	22. 1 John Itt.St. 	• 



Chap:15 : 1.) 	 ROMANS. 	 aap.  15: -9. 

ICE ∎9. re'. 15. 

OcpsikoAtsv 8e hA els oI Svva,rot re arrOorri- 

	

Are bound and we 	the strong ones the intholtio 

pawn Tow a5urarow flanTaCetv, Kat ten 4ate1ots 

	

of thoe without etrength 	to boar, 	nod not ranches 

apecKetv. 2  itcacrros 	To wAnatoC apecrKerto 
to plea e; 	each one 	of us to the neighbor • let please 

Elf TO a7a0or srpos ouco3o/her. 3  Kat yap 
for the 	good 	to 	building up. 	Milo 	foe the 

Xpurros oux kaurep npowor, aA.Aa, gnaws •yey- 
Anointed one not himself plead, 	hut, 	u 	it ho 

pcnrwar Ol orcoStepot Ton,  oretasCorrsor tre, 
Leen written; The reproaehes Otiose 	reproaching 	thee, 

creo-000r 	este. 	4  'Ogle. 	yap *[wpo]s- 
fell 	on 	me. As many things en foe 	was [fore] 

"palm, EtS Tv ,  4y.teTepast ataetolcaltta? *Drpole- 
Written. 	for the 	oar 	inatrotion 	was [fore] 

7pa4tu• Iva ant i-ns be-owing Kat ills Tape- 
written; at that through the 	patience 	and ofthe 	conro- 

KA7HIEWS TOP ypalmor, 1-771 cX1riaa execuev. .6  '0 
lation 	of the writing., 	the 	hope we might have. TO 

Se Boos T175 Irroactros Kat 1-Ks srapaKXnaetos 
and God of the 	patience 	and of the 	c000lation 

ken 	6tur TO  aim) cppoveiv or a2OknAools, 
may give to yon the as 	to be minded among each other, 

-EFL.  TN Xpurrov 'navvy! Elva .6apOugaaor ev 
accord:in-0 Anointed 	You, 	that with one mind with 

ZYt OTOMMTI aotaCvre Tor .floor Kai MUTE pa TOM 
one mouth you may glorify the God and father of t he 

tcusuou imuov Inoov Xpto-rou. 7  Alio IrpocrAan- 
Lord 	otos 	Jose 	Anointed, Wherefore take to your- 

,DaverrOe aAltnitovr, maces Kat 6 XpterTox.wpocr- 
.1ves 	each other, 	as 	also the Anointed 	took to 

skat3ero 6 Isas EIS Sotav Beau, 8  Arr., 6e, *[In- 
Inamself 	as 	for glory of God. 	. lop hut, 	[Je.. 

gravy] Xpurror EIO.KOVOP ye•yeetneOett ireprrowis, 
anal 	Anointed 	a mood 	became 	ofeirconeinion, 

6srep 	aAmeetas 8E00 els 	13eflatcorrat rat 
on behalf of 	truth 	of God:in order that to content the 

.eva.ryeAtas Tow rrarepcor• ° .ra be EByti 	tnrep 
promises 	of the father.; 	the ode/Amnon aotountof 

- eXeous 80CRO'CII TOP Otoy, KaOcos 7e7parTett- 
- mercy • to praise 	the 	God, 	sa 	it has been written; 

Atit • TOUT° otoiLoXo-y-orroaat nog or eOreat, 
Becalm :A this 	f will confess 	to thee among reason, 

CHAPTER %V. 

1 Now :bir, the STRONG, 
are bound to bear the TN-
FIRWITIF.5 of the WEAL, 
and not to seek to please 
Ourselves. 

2 :Let each one of us 
please Ilia ssicirsoz, to 
far as is GOOD for Edifica-
tion ; 

3 for even the Affortrr-
et) one sought not to 
please Himself, but, as it 
has been written, I" The 
" REPROACHES of THOSE 

who nr.rrioaensn thee 
"FELL on me." 

4 :For * what things 
were before written for 
OUR Instruction, were 
written that we through 
the PATIENCE and • the 
CONSOLATION of the 
SCRIPTURES might possess 
the IllOPE, 

5 : And may the Gon 
of that PATIENCE and that 
CONSOLATION give you 
the SAME DISPOSITION to- 
wards each other, accord-
ing to the Anointed Je 
sus; 

6 to that 'with one mind, 
and with One Mouth, you 
may glorify the Goo and 
Father of our Loan Jesus 
Christ. 

7 Therefore kindly re-
ceive each other, even as 
the ANOINTED one also 
kindly. received *yen, to 
the Glory of God. 

8 *Yor I affirm, that 
Jesus Christ became a 
Servant of the Circumci-
sion, on account of the 
Truth of God, in order to 
CONFIRM the PROMISES of 
the FATHERS; 

11 and that the Garr-
TILES should glorify GOD 
on account of Mercy t in it 
has been written, j" Ile-
" cause of this I will con. 
" fesa to thee among the 

• VATICAN MAZItteCRIPS.-4. sll things whatever were written. 	4. fore—eileit. 
' 4. fire—omit. 	4. through cox SOLATION tithe SCOIPTItItite might have the aura of 

GONISOLAT;OTt• 	7. us. 	8. For. 	8. Jesus—omit. 

t1. GIL vi. 1. 	t 1. Rm. sir. 1. 	: 2. 1 Car. ix. lo, q ; a, 93.33, atii• 6 ; Phil. ii. 4. it. 
F 5. Matt. alai. 80; John v. 80; 1.  i. 88, 	/ a. Pea,1111. 0. 	1 4. nom'. 1r. 2%44; 

' 1 Cor. ix.% 10 i x.11' 2 Tim. Hi. 16, 17, 	.. - 1 5, float. x11.161 1 Cor. i. 1%. 14 ■11.1a, In. 
1 8. Nett. sr.14] John t Hi Acts lit. 18, Xi Fla. 40. • - . - j 9. Yes, avid. jp„ 	- 	• ... . 	— .  



Chap, 15: 10.] 
	

ItOMANS. 	Chap. 15: 18. 

real T ft, ovoya-rt trot, litaXce. 10  Kat arahtv Acre 
and to the 01.1e of thee sing praises. 	And 	again It toys; 

EISPplaPOnTe POY7/s Iscra TOL Xaov avrbv. 11  Kat 
Rejoice you 	notions, with 	 the people of him. 	 Awl 

sraAtv• ALPEITE TOY auptoy TayTa Ta EBY?), AR! 
again; PI141.1 pm the 	Lord 	 all 	 the nations, and 

erattlecraTe avToy sravTes of At m. 12  Kat wean* 
extol von 	 his 	 all 	 the peopless. 	 And again 

Htraias 7t.f7Et• EITTNt isica TOV lEoTrat, Kai 

Lai.. 	 inns, 	 Shall be the root of the 	Jesse, 	 and be 

avvrTap.evos apxetv e0vcov, Elf avrep el9v17 eArt- 
standing up 	 to rule 	nations, on 	him • nations 	 *hall 

owns,. • 13 '0 SE Oeos Tns EX-ift8os ErAnpawat 
hope, 	 The and God of the 	 hope 	 to fill 

Auas arattap xapas rat flpnY'VS EP Trp tricrreveiv, 
you 	 all 	 ofjoy 	and of peace in the 	 believing, 

-31E-IT TO repto.crevezv, lads] Ey TO EM1-134, Ey 
(in order that 	 to abound, 	 you] 	 in the 	 hope, 	 in 

Zuyapes oryevactros arm,. 14  Ileirearaat Se, 
• power 	 of spirit 	 holy. 	 I have been penuoded but, 

,a&rArPot am), Eat VIITOS SyCO wept 	oTI 

brethren of me, and 	myself 	 I concerning you, 	 that 

teat aVTOI /.4(51TOt EO -Te Cria000CrVP7IS, rrrAnpeo- 
also yourselvn full 	 you are 	 of goodness, 	 having horn 

µf1101 7tV0 -71S 7yeorreces, avyatLEYot tcat -aXknXous 
'tilled 	 all 	 of knowledge, 	being able also 	 each other 

youeeTety. 15  ToAanpoTepor Se eypaq/a 
to admonish. 	 More boldly 	 but 	 I wrote 	 to 3 oo, 

aSeXtpot, aro aepous, vas eaavajaavnctmoo 5acts, 
• brethren, from of apart, 	 reminding 	 you, 

Sta Tny xaptv ,rnv SoBeitrav 'tot tiro TOO Oeov, 
through the favor that baring been given to me by the 	God, 

16  ea TO ulna ae Aerrouryor ITITOV X,04iITOV 
in order that to be me • public enema ofJesue Anointed 

*LEIS Ta eOyn,] lepoveyouyTa To euaryeAtor 
{for the nationa,J administering as apneetthe . glad tiding, 

you Ocou, Iva -yeynTat 8  irpocroopa "not, (Owes,  
,of the God, to that may be the 	oblation 	o(the nations 

etorpocrSEKTos, lryzaaaeyn EY ATEVIARTI 
well-pleasing, having been &metalled by 	 a spirit 	 holy. 

17 EXor our xauxnair Er XptaTat loam, Ta 
1 b.." thenagroundforboastIng in Anointed 	 Jews the thing. 

typos 13E0V .  18  ou yap ToNiAncred A.aXetv TI 	air 
to 	God; 	 not for twill dare to speak any ofthosethloge 

00 KaTetpyavaTo XpiaTON. 51' epou, (Is inra- 
not 	 worked out 	 Anointed through me, 	 fey 	 obe- 

"Nations, and sing to thy 
"NAME." 

10 And again it saps, 
1. Rejoice, you NATIONS, 

"with los PEOPLE." 

11 And again, .1." Prais.o 
° the Loan, All NATIONS; 

" and *extol him, All rev- 
" P LES" 

12 And again Isaiah 
says, t" There shall be 
"a itoor of JESSE, even 

nE who shrill STAND UP 

" to rule Nations ; in hint 
" shall Nations hope." • 

13 And may the Goo of 
that DOPE fully establish 
you with :All Joy and 
'Peace in BELIEVING, ill 

order that you may A- 
BOUND ill that nova, by 
tic Energy of the holy 
Spirit. • 

14 And I am assured, 
my Brethren, Leven if my, 
self, concerning you, that 
can also are full of Good. 
ness, having boon filkd 
with *All astowtatnen, 
being able also to admon-
ish each other. 

15 * But 1 have written 
to you, with more free-
dom, partly as reminding 
you, .1 through TII AT ra• 
son which has beenon-
PARTED to me.froni Goo, 

16 in order to my BE-
ING t a public Servant of 
the * Anointed Jesus to 
the GENTILES, ministering 
the GLAD TIDINGS Of GOD, 

that the OBLATION of the 
GENTILES might become 
acceptable, having been 
sanctified by the holy 
Spirit. 

17 I have, therefore, 
*cause of boasting in the 
Anointed Jesus, os to the 
THINGS pertaining to GOD. 

18 For I will not pre. 
sume to speak anything of 
I what Christ did not work 

• VATICAN retasusearrr.-11. let All the ?aortas praise him. 	13. fully establish 
you with All Joy. . 	13. that you may seouae-omit. 	14. All gNOwtsDoo. 

15. But I bare written. 	15. from GOD. 	 10. Anointed Jesus. 	16. to the 
liserus ■-omit. 	16, might become acceptable.. 	17. CAIDD1 or BOASTING. 

5 10. Dent. assn. 43. 	/ 11. Pea. cxvil.•1. 	1 12, Isa. si. 1, 10; Rev. v.5; mill. 
.16. 	t 18. Rom. 111.11 ,.• sir. 17. 	1 14.1 Pet. 1. 11,1 9 John 11 .21 . 	1 M. Rom. 
1.8: ail. 6; Gal. 1. 15 ; Eph.ii14, 8. . 	* 16. 1tom.ii.11; Gal.ii. 7-2; 2 Tull. 1.11; Ph. 
IL 17. 	1 16. Acta az!. 19; Gal. H.& 



Chap. 15: 19.3 	 ROMANS. 	ta.ap• 15: 97. 

sconv *Ovum, Moll, scat efrycp, est aurckteei treueetotr 
dmime of ution., in word nod work, by power ;deigns 

Kat TepaTfOr, 19  SE allVaiLf 	 * [arpOU•] 
and efwooMn, 	by yore. 	ef.Pirit 	(holy;] 

tours ice aro lepoveraAve teat auteAcp, MfX/31 TOD 
an that me from 	Jam l... 	emits • oirenit, urn to the 

Pavpucou, Towlt,eypotteerat TO ettaryeAtou Too 
Illyticant, 	to have tally mato/Si the 	glad tidings 	of the 

XpliTTOIP a° °km Be tptAartuounevor evirryelti- 
Anointed; 	thee and 	being ambitious 	to unonnee 

Ceuta', dbx Zwou aivoicacrOn Xpsoerot, Ira Al 
glad tidings, not where was named 	Anointed, to that not 

et? aAhorptor Oea.ehlev outoSonce• 21 a.xx,,  
us 	another 	foundation 'should bnild; 	bet, 

'meats 'yew:array Ois ow/ arrrryeh.n wept 

	

iu ham/mos writtea ; To thou not 	it was told concerning 

aurou, osPor ray scat of owe curtiotoaert, euuncrou- 
kt., 	shall..., width.. not had heard, 	thou under- 

tit. 	99  A to Kat EVENOTTOATIV TN wehha 
mud. 	Wherefore ale. 	I MY hindered the thing. many 

,Tot) etaletv erpos f, ins. °Nola Be anwert Toros ,  
of the to come t. 	you. 	Now but no longer • place 

TOTS te/etteaert Tot/rots, evolve:ay Be 
Inman to - the 	region. 	these, 	a great desire and 

eXtelc Too eA6eu, ?epos bates aro wohAme error• 
baring of the to come to 	you from 	ruby 	pew; 

2 i lur ear iropeowaat sot Tae Iwavtar, ehwiCte 
whenever 	I may go 	to the 	Spain, 	I hope 

ataeloopetrop.eyos Beadavreat Ouar, Kat 6cp' eizeov 
pawing through 	to see 	you, and 	by 	you 

upowegepOneat s teel,  Sae iSicotr erpturov emu teepous 
to be seat on ray way tame, If of you 	ant from • part 

SIAWALKOW. 
I .hould be tiled. 

Novi 66 wopeuenat et; `lopoutraltma, OlarC0 -  
Now but I am going 	to 	Jerusalem, 	• minis- 

vow Tots arm, 29  Evaoscnorau yap- Maicedovia 
tering to the saint.. 	Were pleased 	foe 	Macedonia 

Kat Axaia aotvooviast Twa Torhlaolae ets 701.11 
and Achaia contribution some 	to make 	for 	the 

erreuxous Tun ,  irytotY Tom ow letIOUCYCiMitl. 
•poor oast 	of the 	saint. . of thou in 	' Jerusalem. 

EuSotterrav rtp, teat ocpetheTat avriev eto•tv. 
They were plemd for, and 	debtor. 	of them they'art. 

Et yap Tote erveutearucots aurcuv Otcomovnerav 
If for In the 	spiritual thine of them 	beeame shares 

Ta eOrit, oepetXotort Kat SY, T012. O'apKIKOIS Act- 
Ole Gevule.., Guy are bound also in 	the fleshly thing* to ren- 

• through me, / for the 
Obedience of the Gentiles, 
by Word and by Work ; 
$ by the Power of Signsand 
Prodigies; 

19 by the Energy of the 
Spirits so that, from Jeru-
salem, and in a Circuit so 
far as Ici. -valcum, 1 have 
fully set fOrth the GLAD 
TIDINGS of the AN °INTL D 
one. 

20 And I was thus ambi-
tious to evangelize whine 
Christ was not named, *so 
that I might not build on 
Another's Foundation; 

21 but as it has bee. 
written, I" They shall see 
"to whom nothing was 
"told concemin g him ; and 
" those who bad not heard 
" shall understand." 
• 25 Wherefore, also, /I 
was • frequently 'hindered 
from eon !NG to you. 

23 But sow having ne 
longer a Place in -these 
REGIONS, and having ter 
Many Years a Strong de-
sire to Coats to you. 

24 whenever I may go 
into SPAIN, 1 hope, pass 
mg through, to see yen, 
and /to be sent forward 
* by you there, if first I 
should be partly satisfied 
with your society. 

25 But now/ I am going 
to Jerusalem, ministering 
to the SAINTS. 

26 For Macedonia and 
Muds / were pleased to 
make some Contribution 
for the POOR of TVOSS 
SAINTS who are in Jerusa-
lem. 

27 They were pleased [I 
say,) and' their Debtors 
they are; for if the GEN-
TILES have l participated 
in their SPIRITUAL things, 
t they are obligated also to 
serve them in things per-
taining to the rtzsii. 

. 	 . 
7.,:tRIN 2CArvIctorr.--18. by my Word. 	19. holy-omit. 	22. frequently 

:hindered. 	24. from you.  . 	, . , 
4 le. Rom. 1. 5; x vi: 28. 	1181 .4.0,4 71*. 11. 1 Cor. iii.12. ' 	; 20. 2 Cor. a. 13.15. 

1 (1. 1aa. iii. 31. 	2 21. :tom. 1.14; 1 Thous.ii. 17. 18." 	1 2A Acts z4.5. 
. I • 25. Actor six. 81; ii. s2 ; *ole417; 	-' 	2 20 1 Par.:Till, 2; 2 Cor. rib.) ; ix. 2.111. 
.1 27. 1‘415, 51. it „ 137.1Cox.lx.ili Aid. vi. e. • 

•. 	• . 



Chap: 15 : 28.1 	 . ROMANS; 	 f atop. 16: O. 

der service 	
auToss. 28  TOCTIF our ewsTeAe!ras, 
to them. 	Tins 	then having Mashed, 

rat acppayatattevos *[airrots] Toy rartrov 7011.• 
and 	having sealed 	[to them] 	the 	fruit 	this, 

'FOY, areiteterroaae II teacov els Tnr luareae. 
t 	go 	through ofyou into the 	Spain. 

29  0i8a Se, are epxottevos rpos atlas, ev :Anato- 
1 know and, that 	coming 	to 	you, is 	Salaam 

part evholaas Xparrou eltetaropat. 
of blessing of Anointed .  I will come. 

30 IIaparaAa 6E bads,. *[asexfpo,,] Sea Toy 
lontreat 	and you, 	[brethren,] 	by 	the 

'tweet, ill.LOW 1110.01.,  Xptctrov, Kat SKS TT 'S art:. 
Lord 	of us 	Jean. 	Anointed, 	and by 	the. 	lore 

grip TOV Keen/Ate:vs, uvayeevio•erOni 	ev Tags 

	

of the 	sprit, 	to strive together with me in the 

rrpoo'euxatr &rep E1.407.1 ayes Tor tleov•.. aliva 

	

prayer. 	on behalf of me 	to 	the God; 	that 

..kurOce 	aro Taw arezeourrwv er 	Iovatua, 
I may be deliveredfrom those being disobedient is the 	Jude., 

rat Iva it Starovaa pou, s) els 'lepoucrahna, •eu- 
end that the cervice 	of me, that for 	Jerusalem, 	well- 

. arpoctautTos yernrat Tots arots• 32  Iva ev xapq 
pleasing 	. 	may be to the saints; 	to that with' joy ' 

ehOco rpos haat Sea flehnaaTos BEAU, *[Kai 
I may come to • you through 	will 	of God, 	[and 

o-uvavarautrantat at.] 	'0 Se Oeos Tns fit:M- 
alay tale rest together with you.] 	The and God of the peace 

vny aeTatraVTcov Optev. Away. 'KEG. es'. 16. 

	

with 	all 	of you. 	So be it. 

ZSPi0- 1771/Al S E  4,utv tot$nv, rnv aaeltrienp 411.4471, , 
i recommend and to you Plies*, • the 	slater 	of us, 

aucrav 8tarovoit Tns ertrAnatas Tns EY Keyxpe- 
being 	• servant of the congregation of that in 	Cencbrus; 

ats• 2  ipa ¢VT1711,  7111300'8EInff Of EY rup•p alias 
that 	her 	. you may receive 	in 	Lotd worthily 

Tcov ario0, rat rapacTnTe, CCUTV EP `al av biaant 
or the saints, tad you may assist 	her in which 	of yon 

XPPCiI 	wpc•iaaTt• Kilt leap stony wpoo•ares 
she may need 	business: .  	ano ' for 	she 	Spatronem 

troXAcep eleepuBti, rat auTov epoa. 3  Aarciatta- 
, of many 	became, 	and my/elf alma. ' 	Salute you 

Be ilptatccut Kat AreAttr, TOYS auvecryous 	AY 
Priam -. Nod . Aquila, 	the fellow-workers of me in 

28 Having, then, come 
pleted this, and "sr-
cured to them this 11.1 .  •, 
I will FO. through your 
country into • Spout ; 

29 and I know that 
when 1 come to you, I 
shall come with the Full-
ness Of the Blessing of 
Christ. 

30 And I entreat you, 
Brethren, by our Lotto 
Jesus Christ, and by the 
LOVE of the SPIRIT, TO 
strive together with me in 
your PRAMS to God on 
my behalf; 

31 that I may be de-
livered from THOSE that 
oat! Km in JUDEA; and 
that °THAT GIFT-BZAR- 
MG of mine may be ac-
ceptable to the stiwrs in 
Jerusalem ; 

92 so that with Joy I 
may come to you I through 
the will of God, and he 
refreshed together with 
you. 

33 And the GOD of 
PERM be with you all. 
Amen. 

CHAPTER XVI, 

1 I now recommend to 
you Phelie, our sISTRR, be-
ing *also a Servant of the 
CONGREGATION in t t Cen, 
chrea, 

3 ; that you flay receive 
her in the Lord, in a man-
lier worthy of the SA INTS, 
and assist her in the Busi-
ness in which she may 
have need of you ; for abe 
also has been an Assist-
ant-of Many, and especially 
of me. 

3 Salute Priscilla and 
Aquila my -YELLOW-LAM,- 
RE;IR in the Anointed Je- 
OWL 

• VATIcASI MAN,USCIUM-28. to them—omit. 	28, Spain. 	SO. Brethren—owit. 
51, THAT 01,1,1liAnirrq of mine may be acceptable to the s stars In Jermislero. 	32, 
the Lord Jesus. And. 	Pl, and may take rest together with you--essif. 	1 also 
a Servant.  

+ 1. Genehrea was the eastern seaport of - Corinth, about nine miles from- the city, and 
situated on the east side of the Isthmus which joined the Mores to Greece. - Leeheum was 
on the west side of the same isthmus, here about his miles wide. It was between these two 
ports that the Isthmian games were celebrated, to which Paul makes no many allusions.  

129. Rom•1•11. " 	" / S0.- 2 COt. 1.: 11 ; Col. iv. 12: ' 	1 SI. I Mess. ill. 2. 	2 82. 
Acts xviii. 	1 Cor. 	 _11. Rom. xvi. 20; 1 Cor xiv. Sti I !Cor. 
AK Ilk PM

21; 
 iv. 9; I T

iv. 19; James iv.
ilima.. 

Y1 
 SS ; I Th15. 
	18 

	

ese. litclA; lieb. xiii. 20. 	N 	ir g  jletf sew,  
3 2. Phil. il. 20 ; 8 John 5, e. 	I -5. Acts xviii. 2, lA 2S 2 Tim. iv. le. 
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Chip. 1G: 41 	 TIONTANS. 	(Chap. 1G: 14. 

Xpt01,0 17)0-011* .: (017- 1YES 5.rep TTS 4/UXWS JOU 	4 These persons on be. 
Anointed 	Jelin., 	(who on behalf of the 	life 	o flea lrll f of my 	r, laid down 

TOY 4au-rwy Tparr)T.ow InrtOnmar• oir owe tryeg 
the of eh...elms neck they placed under, to whom not 	1 

Aovos eurapterreo, a•Act Kai wao -ae,ca ekianerlat 
ale. 	give thanks, 	bat 	al.o 	all 	the coogre,itio. 

TYE, IFOY00•) 5  teat TV/ Ka7 011COY auTcov fICKA -1 -  
of the Gmatilest) 	also the 	in 	halme of them congrega- 

ular. Acrveavero - Be Ewan's-rep, TOY LryRWWTOY 

cooed among the 	epoetles, 	who 

TpO EILOU 7E701EC0 - IY f V XpitTTC11. 	AO'HIL - 
and before me 	have bent 	in 	Alsoisted. 	•bite 

a-acel3e ekeerAlar, TOP tryctirtrror /LOU eV KVPPy. 
Tou 	Ampliae, 	the 	beloved one of me in 	Lord. 

AlT7T120 -GO'OE Ovp/34VOY, TOY Cf•YErSOY iTULEY fY 
Salute you 	Lrbaeue, 	the fellow-worker of us 	In 

XptfT7lp e  ecaL 	retxvy, TOY Crya710T0Y 110U. 
Anoioted, 	and 	Stachys, 	the 	beloved one 	of me. 

AffITCUTRCTOE ARFAMPV, Toy borrtAwv sr Xptrrirm. 
yen 	Apellee, 	the approved ones. Anointed. 

Arrwaomo-ds TOUR EK Tow Aporroaotaou. 11  Air- 
,a 

 

Ton 	those Irom of the 	Anatobulos. 	 8 

1-00¢Cfef . 11ptY/WYCL, TOY Clirr/EYEI /LOU. Acr- 
Herodias. 	the 	relative 	of me. 	So. 

WRO'CLCEOf 'SOUS ee TGLY Napoctercrou, Tout arras Er 
lute you 	three from of the Harms., 	those being is 

NUM/. 	Acrwacraole Tpwpatvav Kat TpUc001 -  
Lord. 	 Salute yea 	Tryphena 	end 	Tryphom, 

way, TRS go/mower er ;tupelo. AerracrcurOe Flip- 
those 	laboring 	ia 	Lord. 	Salute you 	Per- 

o-15a, Tips criruiruvnsi, iirts vroATa eKo7r1aaep EY 
sis 	the 	beloved one, 	who 	much 	labored 	in 

teuptte. 13  Acriracracee 'Poucbov, rot etcNetrrov 
Lord. 	 Salute you 	Rufus, 	the 	chosen 

EY Kuptep, Kai TIM Fem. poi CIIITOR Peat fltOU. 
in 	Lord, 	aod 	the mother 	of him And of eon 

14  Acrracracree Atroreptirow, +Acyorra, 

Tlarp4av, 'EpArrv, kat TOMS ow,  avrots a5sX- 
Pstrobas, 	11[7,120B, and 	the 	with 	them brethren.  

their OWN Ncok ; to whom 
not if alone give thanks, 
but also All the CONGRE-
GATIONS of the Gitsurites. 

5 Salute also t the CON-
OREGL Tto N itt their House. 
Salute Epenetus, my HE- 

n, who is t the First-
fruit of + As/A to Christ. 

6 Salute Mary, who 
labored pinch for us. 

7 Salute Androniens 
end Janine, my WELA-
TivEs, and Fellow.prisou-
urs, who are highly es-
teemed among. the Aros- 
1Lre ahll Nho were in 
Christ before me. • 

8 Salute • THAT Am. 
plias who is BELOVED 1.1 
the Lord. 

9 Salute Urbanus, our 
Fellow-laborer in Christ, 
and Starhys, my BELOVED. 

10 Sdhlie To! AT Apelles 
who is approved in Christ. 
Salute THOSE who are of 
the family of AIMITOBU-
LUS. 

11 Salute Herodian, my 
RIM/CCP/K. Salute THOSE 
Of the family of NARCIS-
SUS, THOSE BEING in the 
Lord. 

12 Salute Tryphena and 
Tryphosa, THOSE sisters 
LABORING in the Lord. 
Salute Persia, the Bs-
LOVED, her who labored 
much in the Lord. 

)3 Salute THAT Rufus 
who was # CHOSEN in the 
Lord, and his MOTHER and 
mine. 

14 Salute Asyncritu.s, 
Phlegm, Hernias, Petro- 
bas, Hermes, a nd the 131.6- 
UMW with them. 

Gun. 	Salute To. 	Eye..., 	the 	beloved one 

M011, be ECTIP GrapX71 717S AER01 EIS XplCETOY. 
of me, who 	is 	• flrat-fruit of the 	Aata 	into 	Anointed. 

6  A0.7110-affef MaplalL, 	woXXa EICOVIROEY 
Saluteyon 	Mary, 	who 	much 	labored 

Foe 	7  Atrurdo-acree Avapovitcov Kat louwaY, 
for 	us. 	 8aluteyou 	Andronlcue. and 	Jowls, 

TOYS ate•yev•se ILOV 1101 CEUVR1X/ARXWTOILS ROY, 
the 	relative 	of 6111 avd 	fallon-poisonem 	of me. 

oirives elfflat EVICE71/10/ EY TOIS CLWOUTOAOIS, 01 
who 	me 

Salute you 	Asynerltue, 	Phlegno, 	 rmas 

VATICAN MAN 	 THAT AulgaltS who is Her.oVED. 

5. The common version reads of Achaia; but the best MSS. have Aria. In 1 Cor. 
15, the house of Stephanas is said to be "the first fruits of Achais." Sharpe in his Notes 
on this passage Soya : —" This is an important change, as helping to prove that the persona 
here greeted dwelt in Ephesus, where the apostle had numerous friends, and not in Rome, 
where he was unknown. Thus Prises and Aquilas In particular dwelt in Ephesus ; and it 
seems not improbable that this chapter, together, perhaps, with tit. 1-10. 7. formed part of 
'an epistle to the Ephesians ; which by a mistake of the editor has been added on at the end 
of the epistle to the liornan•. This remark is not a little supported by those MSS. which 
say that the epistle now titled as to the Ephesiar.a was written not to that church, but to 
tho Laodiessais.' 
- t 5. 1 Cor. zv1.19 , CoLiv.15; Philemon 1. 	1 • icor mil 15. 	# 7. Gal. i.23. 

13. SJohn1. • 



Culp. 15: 15.7 	 1-tOMANS. 

SODS. 	Acrtracrawee titatoAdryov as louNiav, 

	

Saluteyon 	Philolopm 	and 	Julia, 

NnpEct acts Tyr aauX4)7p avrov, 'tat Oluttorar, 
Nereus and the 	sister 	'orbits, . and 	0Iympas, 

scat Tout 0JV CIVTOtS verses irytous. la Accra- 
awl the with them 	an 	Amiens. 	 Salute 

tracee aXAnXtms as cptXuaart a yup. AagaCov- 
y en 	each other frith alien 	holy. 	 Salute 

•rett bites at eggAnacat raga& TOO Xplo'rou. 
you the congregations all of the Anointed.' 

27  IlapagaAto 6e delis, aafX001, OICOVFIV Toys 

	

entreat now you, 	brethren. 	to watch those 

was Szxooravias gat we axasacaa, Naga Tile 
the 	separtious 	and the atunading-blocks,contrary to the 

&3axnv 	 ektat3eTe, Notoovrar gat VIC• 
teaching which yart 	learned, 	,art muskier; and Sere 

taivaTe ate atrrtov. ISO/ yap woloterin wtp 
away 	flora 	them. 	They for eaehakeonentothe 

'mpg. ;laws Xpto-Tcp OO SouXettolortv, aAAst Tv 
Lent off. Anointed not are itt subjection, 	but to the 

ZauTcov goat' ,  Rat Bat Tv xpno-coAryias was 
of themsehes belly; and through the 	fair greeting . 	sad 

*vita-pas c!ararcoai Tay Kapatas Tan,  agatcont. 
good speaking they deceive 	the 	hearts 	of the simple ones. 

23 1 14 yap 15/1Cuir bwateow vas. gravras acpmei-o 
The for of yoa obedience fee 	all 	went abroad. 

Mapco oov * To] Ens' itatv• efA00 ad bihas 
I rejoice therefore 	that] In ra nee! to you, m oot  but 	yo. 
ao‘pous *[.tea 10501 ens TO etycglow,agepatoos 
wise ones Eradeed Co hearespacktothe good, taametrse cam 

8€ ELI TO Kaman 20.'0 6s Otos wwr etrutms 
botinreepsettothe min 	The and God of the 	peace 

OVVTO14, E1. TOY crwra►ar biro TOUt go6as 6acov Ev 
will er.k 	the adversary under the 	feet ofyon In 

Taset. `11 xapts Too vision ilacov Inerou 
a short time. The favor of the 	lord 	of us 	Jesus 

*[Xptcrrou] pelr typal,. 21  Acercet'orrat bitas 
[Anointed] 	with 	yo. 	 Salute 	yea 

Ttaohos, 6 auveryor laou, gat AOVKLON scat 
Timothy,' the fellow-worker of me, and 	Lucius 	and 

Icarus Kat 2coatrar pos, of avyyevets laou. 22  Au.- 
J soon and 	Sosiyater. 	the 	relatives 	of roe. 	Sa- 

iraCohett iti.tas vice Teprtos, 6 	-ypatkas Tnv 
La. 	yea 	( 	Tertins, the cambering writtes the 

awierTo7Lnv, as Rupttp. '23  AertraCeTat Ltias 
letter, 	 in 	Lord. 	 Salutes 	you 

Taws, 6{epos aou gat Tns egoanTtas ZATIT. 
Gahm, the boat of me and or thenourregatioa 	whole. 

AtrwaCerat bites Epacrros, 6 OLICOVOALOS T77S .  
Salutes 	yon 	Enema, the 	treasurer 	of Ow 

sroAews, 'cat .Kovapros 6 a3eXcpos. * [24 
14 

city. 	and 	Quarto. 	the brother. 	 (The 

• VATICAN MANIIIICIIIZT.-10. that-omit. 	10. indeed-omit. 	20. Anointed- 
omit. 	21. omit. 

:10.1 Cor. xvi. 20; 2 Cor. x111.12; 1 Thess. v.26; 1 Pet. v.14. 	t 17. Acts xv. 1, 5, 
24. 1 Tire. iv. IL 	_I 17. 1 Cor. v.0, II; 2 Thess. ion 8,14; 2 Tim. DI. 5; Titus M. 10 i 2 

P11 John 10. 	1 18. 	11.10.19 ,• 1 lim. vi. 5. 	I 10. lastt. a. 10 i 1 Cor. xis. MX 
$ 21. Acts xv1.1 ,• Cot 1. 1 ; PhiL 11. 19; 1 Thews. 111. 2; 1 MM. 1.9; lieb. x111. 23. 	I 51. 
Acts xiiL 1. 	Z II. Acts xviL IL 	Z 21. Acta az A 	: 23. 1 Cor. L 14. 	2 23. Acts 
six. 22; 9 Tim. ir. 20. 

tChap. 16 23.. 

15 Salute Philologus 
aniJulia, Nereus and his 
SISTER, and Olyrnpas, and 
ALL the  SAINTS with 
them. 

16 Salute cock other 
with a holy Kiss. .A11 
the CONGREGATIONS of 
the ANOINTED one ,mute 
you. 

17 Now I entreat you, 
Brethren, to watch THOSE 

WII0 are : MAKING PAC- 

Times and laying swain, 
contrary to the TEACH- 

I.N G Which god have 
learned, and ;turn away 
front them. 

18 For SUCH LIRE ones 
as THEY are not in subjec- 

tion to our Anointed LORD, 
but to their OWN Appe-
tite; and by KIND and 
Complimentary words they 
deceive the li EARTS of the 
UNSUSPECTING. 

19 YOUR Obedience, in-
deed, is reported to aft 
Therefore, 1 rejoiceon your 
(motto t; but 1-with you 
la be wise with reqwet 
to THAT Willa IS GOOD, 

and n A amLuss with res- 

pect t0 TH AT which is EVIL. 

20 And the GOD of 
PEACE will soon braise 
the ADVERSARY undirr 
your rear. The FAVOR 

of our LORD Jesus Christ 
be with you. 

21 ]timothy, my TEL- 
LOW-LA BORER, and g Lu- 
cius, and ;Jason, and 
:Sosipater, my RELA 

1. I v ES, salute you. 
93 5, Tel tins, who 

WROTE this LETTER, Sa-
lute you in the Lord. 

23 :Gains, the .nosst-
TABLE friend of me and of 
the WhOle CONGREGATION, 

salutes you. 	Erestus. 
the TREA SURER Of the 
CITY, Sahli CS you, and our 
BROTHER. Quartile. 



,,Chap. 16: 24.) 	 ROMANS. 	[Chap. 16: PS. 

XapiS -  TOV spinet, S](ims ,  Form, Xposson pc,ra 
favor of the Lord 	Wes 	Jesus 	Asofuted• 	with 

warrery ripest , . ADTJYsi 25  Teo ae buvalsevqa 
.11 	of us. 	So be it.1 	To be now Imiug able 

151.4as estipttat Kara TO eva-ryeAter not, Kaf 
you to establish according to the glad lidiegs • of and aad 

To sropu-wa Isicrou Xpterott, ;terra asrotsSao- 
the proclaiming of Jesus Analuted, e:ccon15.9 to srevd.tiv. 

tiny saterrnptott xporots aurrutis overyosscrot• 

	

of • @scree 	la times 	of ages 	bra been concealed; 

.•*6  tparepcoefrros 36 rust, aia rE 7pcopcov trpotpn- 
Amiss been manifested but sow, through and wills,* 	pro. 

Til(COP, roe errernymr TOV auurtou Oeot,, Stf 
phetic, aceordiug to an appoistmeat of the age.lastiog Dad, for 

inranonv 'sorrows, Cis warm Ta cern, yveopte- 
.bedieoce of faith, 	to 	at 	the natio.. having beau 

Bevros• "paver trorpv ef91, Eta Incrov Xporrou, 
made kaorm; to only wise God. through Jos. Auointeds 

're 	Eoa els TOUT asowas. AAnp. 
to him Gm glory for the 	*gm. 	So belt. 

24 • [The FAVOR of our • 
LORD Jesus Christ be 
With you all. Amen} 

25 Now to HIM ho is 
ABLE to establish You ac-
cording to my GLAD TM-
closand the raocmixe-
TION of Jesus Christ. a-
greeably to the Revelation 
of the Secret, 1 kept con-
cealed in the Times of the 
Ages, • 

26 hut:now haring been 
disclosed; and through the 
Prophetic Writings, ac-
cording to the Appoint-
ment of the AIODIAN God, 
has been made known to 
Millie NATIONS, :in order 
to the Obedience of Faith; 

27 Ito the Wise Got 
alone, thmugh JesnsChrist, 
to him be the Gum' fur 
the AGES. Amen. 

*TO THE ROMANS. WRITTEN FROM CORINTH. 

• VATICAN MAN WICILIPT:8116Nriptiall•-TO TEUS ROMAN.. WRIST., soon Cot/NT.. 
I TS. E ph. M. SO; 1 Thins, W. 15: 2 These. ii. 17 ; iii. 8; Jude 25. 	225. Eph. i.9; 

111. 3-5; COI. i. 27. 	2 25. 1 Cor. IL 7; Eph.iii. 5, 9; Col. I . t6. - / 211 EPh. i• ' 
9: 2 Tim. I. 10 ; TitresI. 2, Si I Pet.L 2G. 	t20. Acts vi. 7 i litore.i.6; xr.15. 	Z 21- I Tim. 1. 17 ; vi.16: Jude U. 

• 



3 [11ATAOle EIII/TOAH] 17P02 KOPINelOTI 11PC.TH. 
[o. sane 	 nenrr.a7 	 to 	 coatnreuns 	'tees. 

FIRST TO THE CORINTHIANS. 

KEO. a'. 1. 
• 

IlaUAos, KAnTos awouToXos "navy Xpecrrou, 
Paul, 	called 	an apostle 	of /emu 	Anointed, 

Stu OeXnturros Otou, scam X4701EYTIS 6 C48EN4,05, 

through 	will 	of God, and Sottisen. the 	brother, 

fILICX1101CC TOG efOU T77 OUOT st• Kopeweep, 
to the congregation of the God to that bang in 	Corinth, 

irctowsroir tv XpIffTre mono, KAHTOIS &VIOLS 
having been eanctified in Anointed Jesus, 	called 	saints 

cur wart& Toes eirutallovtetvoes TO OVOIDS TOG 
with 	all 	thaws 	mailer upon 	the 	71.0111 of the 

KUti r.d011 	 ljn..aur X4plocr-ri.t.dov 	warr,  rporep, 

CIUTCOP *ITE Kat nµ011' 3  xapir 61.411,  Kat ripsprq 
of them 	[Loth and otos, 	favor to you and 	peace 

'aro efOU was-pas il.4(01, , Kat Kuptou Iaoov Xpier- 
from God father otos, 	and Lord 	levee Anointed. 

Toy, 4  Euxaptai-co Tcp &fp *[.tov] srayrcers 
I give thanks to the God 	[ofe.] 	alleys 

wept 	 sal Tv xapir1 TOG Oeov Tp Bo- 
coneeroln, you, 	for the 	favor of the God for that haw- 

04101i 	61.1.1Y EV Xpeo-rep Inover 5  611 EV sravrt 
log been gives to you in Anointed Jesus; 	Aphet in every tel., 

eirAotrrec•On-ru Es,  airrep, el) tram Aa're mai 
you were enriched lthn, 	io 	every 	word 	and 

wacrp -ymerei, 6  (scaChos To gapTuptoy TOO Xpto -- 
- all 	heowledge, 	(when the 	tmtimony of the Anoluted 

TOG €13efictecoOri ev (rioter.) 7  tocrTe omas me birre- 
„.. gor,fims,4 amour you ;) 	so that you not 	to be 

peto*Oat EP fAnSEVt XapItIpari, areediExopevous 
inferior 	in any one 	gracious gift, 	waiting for 

TVP awcorramPis,  TOG KupLov ihurov Invou Xp;rr- 
the 	revelation 	of flee Lord 	°fur/ 	Jesus Anointed 

Toy. I  as scat Oeaceecocce bpas hos TeXovs avey- 

	

who also will coullrm you 	to 	an and 	irre- 

KMITOUS 	EP TT) ipepce TOU kuptou iikuov Inovu 
proacbable onto in the 	day of the Lord 	of tee 	lemma 

Xpicrrov. 9  n10-TOS b 0401, Si'  06 fICA11071Tf 
Anointed. 	Fsithful the God, through whom youssere called 

viol) auTou Ino -ov Xpurrou, 
son 	of him 	Jesus 	•nointed, 

" Ilapaac'eAco be 6ptes, ceSeX- 
I entreat 	and you, brethreo, 

dpot, aict TOIJ OVOIAATOS TOO ICUp1011 1)12011 ,  1710. 011 
throsgh the 	name 	of the 	Lord 	of el 	Jesus 

CHAPTER L 
1 Paul, a Constituted 

Apostle of the • Anointed 
Jesus, by the Will of God, 
and t Sosthenes, the ago- 
THEE, 

2 IO THAT CONGREGA-
TION Of GOD which IS in 
Corinth, having been sanc-
tified in the Anointed Je-
sus, Constituted Holy 
ones, with ALL THOSE 

trivolttio the HAKE of 
our Loan Jesus Christ in 
Every Place—that' and 
OUTS; 

3 :Favor and Peace he 
with you from God our 
Father, and the Lord Je-
sus Christ. 

4 : I pivc thanks to 
GOD always concerning 
you, for THAT TAMS of 
God which has been IM-
PARTED to you in the 
Anointed Jesus; 

5 because in every thing 
you were enriched by him, 
t in Every Word, and in 
All Knowledge, 

6 ($ when the TESTI-
MONY of the ANOINTED 
was confirmed among youd 

7 so that you are not 
inferior in Any one Gift, 

waiting Ibr the REVELA-
TION Of our LORD Jesus 
Christ; 

S who also will confirm 
you to the End, Irre-
proachable in the DAY 
of our LORD Jesus Anoint-
ed. 

9 :Faithful is GOD, by 
whom you were invited 
into t the Fellowship of 
his SON Jesus Christ, our 
LORD. 	 • 

10 Now I entreat you, 
Brethren, through the 
NAME of OUT LORD Jesus 

f 11 KOIYOIVLCUI 'TOO 
iato fellowship 	of Die 

•rou Kuplov 
the Lord 	of tut 

. VATIC/Of NANUTCRITT.—TifierillIT TO Toe CORISITLISAIIS. 
2. both —omit . 	4. of me—mmt. 

t 1. Rom. 1.1. 	2 1. Acts sent. 17. 	5 2. Acts ix. 14, 21; soil. lit 2 Tim. U. 22. 
t 3. Horn. 1,7; 2 Cor. LI; Eph.1. I; 1 Pet. 1. 2. 	1 4. ROM. 1.8. 	I b. 1 Cor. xii. 8 t 2 

.Cor, 011.7. 	5 8. Rob. 11. 3, 4. 	 1 7. Phil. Ill, 20; Titus 11. 1St 1 Pet. Ill. 12, 
5 It. I Cor. it WI I Theo.,. 24 i 2 Thesl. ill. S; Mb. 0.23. 	3 0. John xv, 4 ; ult. 95 r 
}John I. 8 ; IV. 13. 	 • 

1. Anointed Jems. 



Chap. 1: 111 I. CORINTHIANS. 	(Chap. 1-: 19. 

Xptn-rov, Eva To awry Acme =writ, was pen 
Anointed, that the same thing you speak 	all, 	awl net 

`y, 	fY AIAlY (IX taimma, are de KaT7IpTIOALEYOL 
may be among you 	divisions, you may be bet 	knit together 

co Top auTM pot was ev Tp arrif lwcop.p. ti Eat?' 
In the game mind and in the mine sentiment. 	it wee 

Amen yap pot wept 61stoy, et3eAepot pow, Irmo 
declared fur to me concerning you, 	brethren ohm., by 

raw XAonr, tint epaes ev 61.stv *art. 12 Aeyto Be 
those of Chloe, that contentionsamong you are. 	I tap sod 

wotero, on iwan-ros LAecov Aeyei• Era per (IRA 
tkie, bemuse earl one 	of you says; 	I indeed am 

llavAmr cya be, ftwoAAes• ere Be, ntpa• rya 
caveat, 	, but, of Aponte; 	I and, of Cayhata I .  

Be, Xpterrou. IS  Memepterrat ti Xpterros ; pen 
and, of Anointed. 	nu bee. divided the Anointed? 	not 

IlavAor etTraupmen .6/rep bpsev ; n Cl! To ovop.a 
Pew 	wee awaked on behalf of yen? or into the acme 

IIauXou eliawricrthre 14  Euxaptcrwre rot deep,. 
of Paul 	were you dipped? 	, 	I give thanks to the God, 

6rt ovileva tlfswv eflairritra, et tan Kpterwev was 
CIO ne one of yen 	I dipped, 	if not 	Warm 	and 

Catov• IS Iva pen Toe etwp, bra ems TO epov 
Calm; 	so that not any one may my, that'll/MA the my 

ovopa el3wirruta. 16 Ocoritcra Be Kai TOY 
I dipped. 	' 	I dipped 	and also 	the 

Zr€4:KWC4 oucov AOIWOY owe oiBa, et TIY0 aAAov 
&ohmu hems; remainder not 1 know, if any other 

ef3arTirra. 17 0u yap aretrreiAe ae Xpic•ros 
I dipped. 	 Not for 	sent ••• 	me 	Anointed 

/3wwwtCeiv, aAA' ettayyeXICetrOat• OVIC ev trotptrz 
to dip, 	but to announce glad tiding.; not M wisdom 

Air 	iva µn 	KevcoOp 	6 crravpos TOO/ 
avec.), .o that not may be of no effect the 	cross 	of the 

Xpurrov. 18'0  ?torts yap 10 TOO crwavpou Tots 
Anointed. 	The word for Met ;tithe 	crows to these 

OTO,COATE - 
being saved 

rots iktiv buvaists eeou ErfTt. 14  re-ypcarrai yap• 
to us 	power of God it is. 	Tt has been written for • 

ArroAca •rnv crocpsav Tap awpwv, oat TIP/ 010'c- 
l:will destroy the 	wisdom of the wiee, 	and the 	Imm- 

o-iv Ton/ auverwv 	at/el-tierce. 20  IIou crorPor; 
Mg of the Intelligent ones twill set mid.. 	When. ,.i.e mm? 

Christ, t that you all speak 
the SAMS thing, and that 
there may be no Divisions 
among you; but that yeti 
may be knit together in 
the SAME MAI and in the 
SAME Sentiment. . 

11 For it has been de-
clared to me, Joy Brethrt 
by ruosE of the family tof 
Chloe, That there are Con-
tentions among you. 

And this I say, :Be-
cause each one of you 
says, "IF, indeed, am of 
Paul," but, "1 of I Apt& 
los, and, " 1 of *Cephas," 
and, `: I of Christ." 

la Iles the A NOINTSD 
one been divided? Was 
Paul crucified on your be-
half? or were you immer-
sed into the NAME of 
Paul? 

14 • I gird thanks to 
Goo that I Immersed none 
of /9u, except *Crispua 
and t Gains ; 

15 so that no 'one may 
any that I immersed into 
MY OWN Name. 

16 And I immersed also 
the Family of t Sre- 
PI/AN AS ; besides, I do 
not know whether I im-
mersed Any Other. 

17 For the ANOINTED 

one sent me not to im-
merse, but to announce 
glad tidings; et loot in 
Wisdom of Speech, so that 
the cnoss of the ANOINT-
ED one may not be frus-
trated. 

18 For this WORD, (that 
of the cnoss,) is indeed 
Foolishness t to THOSE 
S110 are PERISIliNG; but 
to Taos! who are t being 
SAVED, even. 10 us, it is 
the :Power of God.. 

19 For it has been writ-
ten, t" I will destroy the 
"WISDOM of the wisu, 
"and I will set aside the 
"LEARNING of the INTEL-
" LIGENT." 

pet,  awoAXu,teevots istopta Err t, Tots 3e 
ledeed being dettroyed foollahnese V. to them but 

• VATICAN MAIrasesirr.-14. 1 give thank, That 1 Immersed. 
/ 10. Rom. xil, le; :v. IS; 2 Cor. rm. tt ,• Phil. II. 2 ; ill. 16- 1 Pet. ill 8 	11^. 1 Cor. 

•Ili. 4. 	1 1s. Acta griii. 91; gig. 1; 1 Cor. gri. 12. 	I ' M John 1. 42. 	114. Acts 
xvi I. 8. 	1 14. Rom. xvi. 23. 	1.18. 1 Con n0.16, 17. 	; 17.1 Cor. 11

' i 
1 A 15; 

' 
g Pet. 1.16. 	 Z 18. 9 Cor.11 16. 	: 18. At it. er. 	tilit, Rot.1.10. 

.8. 11. 182. Axis. 14. 
	. 



Chap. 1: 20.1 	L CORINTHIANS. [Chap. 1: 29. 

Cwhoett . 7panpjaiabertus ; :sou auCsrsiTus Toy waves 
where 	ir disputer 	of the 	age 

TOLTO ; OVXL EA:cepa:tett 6 Oeos Tny cro.play TOP 
this? 	Not ditimakefoolLOIthe Gdd the 	wisdom of the 

KorrAou *[TauTo :] 21 Eiretari yap Ey Tn alupta 
world 	[this?) 	When 	for to the wisdom 

TOO GEOU OUR Ey:qv 6 Koopos ata rns trodnas 
of the God not knew the world through the , wisdom 

Toy BEov, euacturaer 6 Oeos, ata rns nceptas rov 
the God, 	was pleased the God, through the fooliahnessiof the 

unptrypaTos crunrat TOO irtirrevovras. 	Erstan 
proclamation 	to save those 	believing. 	 Although 

Kat lovaatot crlystia arrovet, scat .EXAHPES 
and 	Jews 	signs 	are asking, 	and 	Greeks 

crorptav ftfroturtv• '23  beers as unpuweruuev XplO* 
Wisdom are seeking; 	we 	yet 	proclaim 	 an 

Tov ecrtauproptrov, Jot/Swots 1.071 atravSaXov, 
Anointed having been °melded, to Jews indeed &Mumbling-block, 

COVE ft! SE utopia:,  24  CCUTOLS ae TINS ICXT)TOIS, 
to Gentiles and foolishomass 	to thou, but to the 	called onee, 

lovaatots To Kat `EXAncri, Xpirrrov Beau auvaistv 
Jews • both and Greek., 	Anointed of God power 

Kat OEOU •ocptav, '23 '071 To utupor TOO Oeou, 
and of God wisdom. 	Because the foolishness of the God, 

traporrepov Ton/ avOptorcuv cart' mat To aaOovcs 
wiser 	of the 	men 	is 	and the weakems 

TOO OEOV, LIXIJOOTEpos ,  'raw avOpostrcost *[fort.] 
of the God, 	stronger 	of the 	men ' 	 [is.] 

26  BAETPETE yap rny loo/Ply tquov, aVotoog„ bri 
You see 	for 	the calling 	of you, 	brethren, 	that 

ov sre/ant trotpoz ucura Papua, ou woAAot 
not 	many 	wise ones according to flesh, 	not 	many 

ausurrot, ou sroAAo: etryevtts• 27  aAXa ra norpa 
strong ones, not many 	well.born, 	but thefooliabthing. 

l'OU HOP/LOU s4sltetaro 6 Otos, Iva Tour trorpous 
of the world 	oho. 	the God, that the 	wise ones 

Karatcrxionp teat ra acrOtvn Tot, uorsphou EZEA.E- 
he may shame.; 	and the weak things of the world 	chose 

faro 3 Otos, Iva Karanixvvp ra toxvp/v 29  Ka! 
the God, that he may shame the powerful este.; 	and 

ra tryent Tov K00740L Kat Ta 	qouflev-autua 
the lowborn of the world and {bathing. hoeing lira despised 

tteXetaro 6 Otos, Kat ra as orra, Iva 	ra 
oho. 	the God, and the things not existbag, that the thing. 

OPTa 	uaracrynap• 	29  611'00$ 	KOUVIC !ATM, 
misting be may bring to nothing; so that not 	may Steel 

20 Where is a Wise 
mast? Where a Scribe ? 
Where a Disputant of tiles 
AGE ? Did not Con make 
foolish the WISDOM of 
• this WORLD. 

21  : For when, in the 
WISDOM of Goo, the 
WORLD by WISDOM knew 
not GOD, Goo was pleased 
through " the FOOLISH.. 
NESS " of this PROCLA- 
MATION, to save the BE- 
LIEVERS. 

23 And although :Jews 
are demanding Signs, and 
Greeks are seeking Wis-
dom; 

23 yet int proclaim a 
crucified Christ, : to the 
Jews, indeed ;  n Stumbling. 
block, and to the Gentiles, 
Foolishnese; 

24 but to THOSE who 
are IN.VITED, both Jews 
and Greeks, Christ, the 
: Power of God, and the 
j Wisdom ojGod. 

26 Because "the Moos.- 
:on NESS " of Goo is wiser 
than MEN ; and " the 
WEAKNESS" Of GOD is 
stronger than MEN. 

26 For behold your Davi -
TATION, Brethren, That 
not Many are Wise ac-
cording to the Flesh, not 
Many Powerful, not Many 
Noble ; 

27 but I Con selected 
the FOOLISH things of the 
wont-D, that he may 
shame the wisz ; and God 
selected the cream things 
of the WORLD, that he 

may shame the ?owsit-
rut.; 

28 and the IGNOBLE 
things of the WORLD, and 
the TIIINGS that are DES. 

PISED, God selected, and 
: the THINGS not existing, 
that he may :bring to 
nothing existing THINGS. 

29 so that No Flesh 

S VATICAN Marteseetxx.,20. this—omit. 	25. Is—omit. 
6 20. Rom. 1.22. 	2 21. BM. 1. 20, 21, 28. 	2 22. Matt. x11. SS; xv1. 1 ; Mark 

will. II; Luke xl. 10; John Iv. 43, 	23. lea. vi11, 14; Matt. al.11; x111.3 - ; Lobe 11.34; 
Rom. ix. 39; 0 al. v.11 

matt. 
 Pet. LIS. 	24. 'Elem.!. 4, 111 	I 24. Col. ii. a. 	/ 20. 

Joh; v11, 45. 	5 M. matt. xi. 25: James 11. 5. 	; t11. Mora. 1v.17. 	3 38;  1 Cox. II. 



map. zo.). 	I.' CORINTHIANS. 	[Chap: 2 : 8: 

Tatra caps evtowtor TOO (hots. 3°E1 al/TOU af 
all 	Seib in presence of the God. 	Out of him 	but 

6/Atts eo're EV XptcrTtp 'Introv, Sr e-yevoOri ihalY 
you 	are to Anointed 	Jesus, who 	became 	to us 

aqua aro (holt, atKatotrovn Te Kat &veto -Aar 
wisdom from 	God, righteousness also and sanctification 

Eat criroAus-pwats• 81  Iva, 'cation -yeyparrTav '0 
and 	redemption; 	no that, even as It has been written; He 

teavxeop,evor, ev Kum, Kattxaolco. 
, 	boasting, 	in 	Lord let him boast. 

KEG. /3'. 2. 
&pm f ABNIV epos Saar, aSeMpot, ?lithos,  ov 
And I having come to 	you, 	brethren, 	came not 

Ka0' Oreporov hoyou n ow/nal, sarayysAAwv 
accordingto excellence of speech or of wisdom, 	declaring 

Sµtv TO µaprvptop Too °eon. 2  OU -yap eKpiva 
to you the testimony of the God 	Not for I determined 

Ti 	etheocu ev hp.tv, et An IncrovvXptcrrov, 
anything to make known among you, if not Jeans 	Anointed, 

Kat TOUTOY evraupeoteevov. 3  Rat era ev aeree- 
ad him having been crucified. 	And I in 	weak- 

vita, Kat EY tpolitcp Kat ev Tpogep iroXlv eyero- 
mien, and in fear and in trembling mach 	 wee 

aifv wpor Naar 4  Kat 6 hoyos Kov Kat co K-optry- 

	

Inth you, 	and the Speech ante and the 	preach- 

au LOU/ 	ovK ev rretOots crotptas hoyots, altA' ev 
hag of me not in persuasive wisdom 	of words, but 	in 

ciro3e4et Tievperros Kat Suvalaews• 3  iva 7l sear- 
' • fhaplay 	of sport 	and 	of power; 	so tbat Ole faith 

Tts Opeev µq 'v ev trothia areportrcev, aAA' et,  
of you not may be in wisdom 	of men, 	but 	in 

Suvalaet Oeov. filotptav Se AaKounev EV Tots 
power 	of God. 	"Wisdom but we speak among the 

TeXetots• crotpiav Be 00 TOO atawor TOUTOO, otthe 
perfect ones; wiedom but not of the age 	this, 	nor 

TWO apxcevriev TOO attovor Totrrov. Twv ntrrap- 
or the 	ellers 	of the age 	this, 	of those coming to 

-youaevcor 7  altita Acanuaev OEOV crodmav ev 
an end; . 	 but 	we peak 	of God wisdom 	in 

IAU •TEIVI91, 	aroKeKpvt.wevnv, 	wpoceps- 
• mystery, 	that having been hidden, which previously mar- 

irev 	a OEOS repo TO/ atcavoiv, ess 8o4av iyAtev. 
bed out the God before the 	ages, 	for glory aunt 

ovaeis Tont apX0VTLOV TOV atcovor Tourov 
which no one of the 	rulers 	of the 	age 	this 

E7REKEW (El -yap E71(0012V, OWC RV TOO KOVLOV 
ha. known ; 	(if for 	they knew, 	not would the 	Lord 

may boast in the presence 
of Gon. 

30 But from him non 
are in the Anointed Jesus, 
who became a our Wis-
dom front God, $ Righteow• 
ness also, and 7 Sanctifica-
tion, and 7 Redemption; 

31 that, as it has been 
written, $ " Let him who 
" BOASTS, boast in the 
" Lord." 

CHAPTER 
1 And when came to 

you, Brethren, 1 came 
not with Excellency of 
Speeell, or of Wisdom, de-
claring to you the TESTI- 
MONY Of GOD; 

2 for I determined to 
make known Nothing 
among you, $ except Ji sus 
Christ, and him crucified. 

3 $ And I, in $ Weak-
ness, and in Fear, and in 
much Trembling, vs with 
you. 

4 And my DISCOURSE 
and my PROCLAMATION 

7 were not in Persuasive 
Words of Wisdom, Ibut • 

 with a Demonstration of 
Spirit and of Power ; 

6 so that IOW FA 1TH 

might not be by the Wis-
dont of Men, but by the 
Power of God. 

6 Wisdom, however, we 
speak among the ran- 
FECT ; but Wisdom, not 
of this AGE, nor of THOSE 

RULERS of this AGE who 

:are coming to an end; 
7 but we speak the Wis-

dom of God, which was 
UDEN in a Mystery, and 

$ which Goo previously 
designed, before the eons, 
for our Glory ; 

S 7 which no one of the 
RULERS of this AGE knew ; 
for if they bad known ,they 

• VATIC/al MANUICaliT.--30. our Wisdom from God, Righteousness also, and Sanctifi-
cation, and Redemption. 

2 SO. ver. 24. 	• SO. Jer. xxiii. 5, 6, Rom. iv. 25; 2 Cor. 0.21; Phil. iii. 9. 	7 30-, 
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Tns bo(s)s earauptocrar) 9  aAAa, Itaetos -yrypaw- 
of the glory 	they crucided;) 

	
but, 	en m it has been 

Tar 	a ocp0aApos putt esae, mat our owe 
written; what things 	eye 

	
not saw, 	and ear 	not 

7VCO00'E, vat art impalas,  av8pwrou oust 12141311 ;  
heard, 	and to 	heart 

	
of man 	not 	emended, 

'nTolµaUEr 6 Bees Toss wyawtowtv avrov. 
what prepared the God for those 	loving 

39  %DIY be cacemaAtaker 6 Nos &arm, wrevizaros 
To us but 	revealed 	the God through I ha 	spirit 

*[a5rov.] To yap wveviaa wawa apetwa, mat ra 
[o(lairmellj the for 	spirit 'all things mambo., EMI or 

/3a0n you Oeou. liTts yap °sae, avepwarcur Ta TOO 
.deptbs of the God. 	Who for knows of men the thingsof the 

.avdpwrou, et An To irvettp.a.rov ai8pwwov TO EN 
ma, 

 
if not the spirit ' of the 	man • 	that in 

aura); o6rto vat Ta TOO thou oudetsotdev, it poi 
• hew? • ao also the things of thw God no one boons, if not 

To rrveuparoveteau. 13  'Hgets EE 00 TO wveup.a TOO 
the spirit of the God. 	We but not the mirk of the 

,cotssou eActOottem, aAXa TO wvettlact TO eie TOO 
mold. 	received, 	but the 'spirit 	that from the 

Of OUi iYa et5waev ra 6:co TOO Seem xaptolev- 
God, that we may know the things by the God bowies boot gra- 

• • 
TO 	 41,1Air• 	13  It 	MU AN),001.4fP ;  OUK EY 
eiondy iive% to m; whiob thiep .aLe , we speak, 	sot by 

.3t5avrots arepcortvws crognat Acryots, 	'EP 
teachingi 	of huMan 	wisdom in words, 	bat. by 

StaliKTOLS IITEUALLT01, seveupartttots IITEUD.CITIKG 
teachings 	of spirit, 	to spiritual ones 	spirkwal things 

srv•ttptvovres. 14  Vuxtvos bf .  avepwros ov 3e- 
, 	avattaats. 	An animal but 	man 	not re- 

'XETUt ra rots 1:vet/pares TOO 040O• /tenpin 
ceives the things of the 	' spirit' 	of the Gad ; ' foolishness 

,yap avrtp eo--rt, mat 00 avvarat yvcovat• 6rt 
for to him it is, 	and not he is able to knows bemuse 

wveutiar KWS avwcpiperat. 15.0  8€ mmaukcart- 
.piritoall7 	It is examined. 	The bat 

Kos avatcptvet per Tarry, auras 6€ or' ov3€vos 
man TIMONEe ladeed all thins, himself. bat by 	no one 

avamptverat. I" Tit yap •yvev POOP KIIIPLOU, ds 
is mandoed. , 	Who for law mind . of Lord; who 

trupitt$awet arrow, listets be viler. XptesTovs 
• willi.t.te 	hint? 	We 	but mind elAnoloted 

eX°144T, 
 ham. 

would not have crucified 
the LORD of GLORY ; 

9 but, as it has been 
written, j" Things which 
Eye has not seen, and Ear 
has not heard, and to 
which the Heart of Man 
has not aspired—things 
which GOD has prepared 
(Or THOSE who LOPE 
him ;" 

10 :GOD has revealed 
even to us through the 
SPIRIT. For the SPIRIT 

searches all things, even 
the ozrras of God. 

11 For Who of Men 
knows the THOUGHTS of 
the mem, :except THAT 
SPIRIT of the MAN which 
is in him? *so also, the 
THOUGHTS of GOD DO One 
knows, except the SPIRIT 
of GOD. 

11 Now lens have re-
ceived, not the SPIRIT of 
the WORLD, # but THAT 
SPIRIT Which is from GOD, 
that we may know the 
THINGS GRACIOUSLY  GIY- 
RN ID US by GOD ; 

' 13 sand which things 
we speak; not in Words 
taught by Human Wisdom, 
but by the Teachings of 
the Spirit ; •unfolding 
spiritual things to spirit-
ual persons. 

14 *Now, an Animal 
Man does not receive the 
THINGS of the SPIRIT of 
GOD, 1 for they are Fool-
ishness to him ; and he is 
1 not able to understand, 
Because they are spiritu-
ally examined. 

16 :But the SPIRITUAL 
man examines, indeed, all 
things, yet he is examined 
by no onc. 

16 :For who has known 
the Mind of the Lord ? 
who will teach it? But 
we possess the Mind or 
"Christ. ' 

.(1tap. 	 L CORINTHIANS. 	[May. 2: 16. 

• e  VATICAN MANOICNI71.-10. Of IliMSelf—OIMit, 	 13 unfolding spiritual things 
spiritually. 	10. the Lord. 

' 2 9. Ise. ley. 4. 	2 10. Matt. x111.11; xvL 19; John xlv. 93; xvi. 131 1 John IL 97. 
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Chap. 3: I. 	I. CORINTHIANS. 	[Chap. s: U. 

EEC 1. 3. 

Ktryat, a34Athot, ovx nSurnenv Xakocrat 6/AtY 
A int I, 	lir Waren , 	sot 	was le 	to speak to you 

TrEllOCITUCOLC, calif WS oaptctkots, los YIITIOES 
is 	to spiritual...es, 	but 	as to fleshly ones, even nate babes 

CV 	 .• 2  roam Zness eironera, ott Llpotp.c• 
in Amnated.. 	Mitt 	you leave to driet, not solid food. 

ouirw yap 43vvatr04. AAA' ottai Il[ert] pus 
hot yet fur were you able. 	nut not men 	[yet] 	now 

Evvaa0e• 3  ere rep o'aprcuco erre. 'thrott yap 
are you able y yet too daddy toe. you are. 	When for 

C)A03 KCIt epts * cital aLX0OTRITNEisi 
among you euvy and strife 	and 	divisionaa 

ovxt traptcuct terve, hat tenva av0pcoroy twi- 
ll. feebly ones are you, .ad senarding to , mats 	with 

rRTEtTf ; E '01-RV yap As-yp Ti• Eyo4 Ater 444t 
you? 	 When I. may say toy one; 1 /edged am 

IlauTotr kenos 3E• Era, AroAAss- ovxe /ran- 
o( Paul; 	another and; 	I, . 	of Apolimt 	tot 	iltitM7 

KIKOI EYTE; . S T/5 011),  Errs IlauXos, Tit 'EE 
ones 	are you? 	Who thee 	le 	Paul, 	who and 

AroAluor; Aeagovoi, Et' 44 orierveucrarre, gat 
Seriatim, through whom yen believed, 	•ad 

ivracrty (5s -  6 Kuptos 'Eames. 6  Ere scpirrevera, 
to each a. the Lurd 	gam. 	,I 	planted, 

AtroATats etroTetrev, uxx' d 04o4nvEarev- 7  dicers 
Apollo. 	watered. 	Oat the Godcamed to grow; . so 

otrrE d fpOTEULOY sirre Ts, OUTO 6 ro-riCo,v, RAT' 
mitherhe planting 	is anything, coo he watering, 	but 

antavwv 0E0S. 8o  tpurevon4 3€ Rat d wort- 
becausiss to Frol•God. 	Re planting 	hat and iewateriag 

COW .  41/ etotv• itcao -ros 3€ TOY tatov /4,0-30v An- 
one AM: 	 each 	and the own reward 	will 

11/ETRi Kara TOP atop ,  Korot ,. 9  434ov yap 
receive according to the own 	labor, 	Of God for 

eo,uer avv4py01• 8€ov yecopytor, Oeov ottcoaoun 
wee,* fellow-Sorters; of God • farm, 	of God • building - 

g T g 	Kama -rnv Xdp1V TOO 8eov Tyr Eo0er 
you are. According to the favor of the God that 	baring 

(TRY 	/.401, 144 crotpos apxyrwiersor OEMEAIOV 
been given to me, as • wise 	ambito% 	• foundation 

i-40euca• aAAo 3€ eirourodoner incurros EE 
I lame laid; another but 	bailie up; 	. amitosis hat 

fikewerco, iron eroutoboizet. 11  fkusAtor -yap 
let see, 	How .. be build. tap. 	Foundation 	for 

CHAPTER III. 
I And 3, Brethren, was 

not able to speak to you 
as to spiritual, but as to 
fleshly persona, as to Babes 
in Christ. 

2 *Milk I gave you—
not solid Food ; for yen 
were not then able; nor, 
indeed, are you even now 
able ; 

because you are still 
fleshly. For whereas 
Envy and Strife exist 
among you, are you not 
fleshly, and walk according 
to Man P 

4 Besides, when says 
one, 5 " 1, indeed ;  am of 
Paul," and another, " 
ant of A pollos," are you 
not t fleshly ? 

6 •Mat then is Apol-
lo', end what • is- Taal? 
Servants, through whoa 
you believed ; and to Each 
as the Lotto gave. 

6 51 planted, 5 Apollo. 
watered; but 5 GOD caused 
it to grow. 

7 $ So that neither the 
PLANTER is anyThing, nor 
the WATERER, but God 
who CAUSES it TO GROW. 

8 Now the PLANTER. 
and the WATERER UV 
one; Land each will re-
ceive Ids PROPen Reward, 
according to his owsr La-
bor. 

9 :For we are God's Co-
workers; you are God's 
Field ; you are 5 God's 
Building. 

10 According to Taal 
FAVOR. of GOD HAVING 
BERN IMPARTED tO 
as a Skilful Architect, 51 
have laid a Foundation, 
and Another • person is 
building up; but let each 
one see how he builds 
up. 

H For no one can lay 

• VATICAN Ilisarsoarrr.-2. yet—omit. 
5. What then is Apollos, and what is Paul? 

II. and Divisions--emit. 	4. Men. 

/ 2. Heb. v.12,13; 1 Pet. ii. 2. 	t 4. 1 Cor1.12. 	: 6. Acts 	xv]ii. 4, 8,11; 1 Car. 
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Chap. 3: la.) I. COIIINTHIANS. 	[chap. 3: 22. 

aXXor ouSets auvaTat Oetvat wallet TOY ICEwevov, 
another no line 	la able to have laid besides that 	'being laid, 

6s ETTLV inCrOVS XporTos. 12  Es 3e TLS eroitco- 
who I. 	CMS 	Auointed. 	- If. but any one . builds 

801.1f1 err: Top- deAteAior *[Towrov,] Xpti60P, 
on 	the 	foundation 	{this,] 	gold, 

ctryttpov, AtOovs Ttatovs, Zaa, - xoprov, rtaTta- 
eto.nee 	coolly, 	wood, 	hay, . traw l 

itcacrrou To EpyoP tpavepov yevnaerav 
of each one the work 	manifest &halite...me; the 

-yap iktepa OnNtotret, ors ev trupt amoccausrre- 
day 	willshow, because in 	fire 	it is revealed; 

Tat' Eat katrsott To epyov 6trotov icrrt, To Tip 
. 	and of each one the work whet kind it is, the 	fire 

'30KLAO6E4. 11 E1 TWOS To ip-yov aeVet 6 evonco- 
will try. 	If of any one the work abideswhich kehoilt 

a0M7Nle, twrilor AniPerai- 15  ei TWOS To ep-yov 
. up, 	•reward he will receive; 	If oleo, one the • work 

warcutancreTai, CnattoOna*Tat• auTos Se (men- 
shall be consumed, he will mi. lo.; he Lionel( but shall be 

treTat, ottrat 89 Fitt ate Typos. 16  Oust OISGTE, 
aved, in thia way but as through a Are. 	Not knowyou, 

6Tz vaos 0E0V 067E, Kat TO strew's& 70V 0*OV 
that • temple of God you are, and the spirit 	of the God 

OlICEI EY 6atv: 17  Et TLS Tod vaov Too 0E0V Off- 
dwell* in you? 	If atly one the temple of the God 	de. 

pet, 410EpEl TOUTOV 6 Oeos• 6 yap PROS TOP 0E0V 
troy., will destroy elm the God; the for temple of the God 

itros eeTtv, oirtves 80Th baits. 18  M718EIS 
holy 	I., 	whoever 	are 	you. 	No one 

lauTor etatraTaTor et TLS aoteet trocpos twat ev 
himself 	let deceive; 	if any one nexus wise to be among 

tiNtV by Tot aicovi Tour", 'scopes yevetrOco, Eva 
you is the 	age 	this, 	to foollet ham become, sothat 

7EVI1Tal trotpos. n'H yap trotpta TOG IC007.LOV 
• he may become wise. 	The for wisdom of the world 

•Tourou, Acopta wapa Teti Beep f O'Tf .  ye7parerai 
• Oa,, 	foolishness with the 	God 	is; it hes been written 

yap- '0 aparrcroaevos TOYS trotpous ev Tn rav- 
e.: As 	is catching 	the wise ones In the ciefti- 

ovirmt auscov• 	Kai waXiv• Kuptos ysvcocricet 
nem 	of them; 	and again ; 	Lord 	knots 

TOPS ataXoytcraous TCOY 004)01V, 67l curt tearctroi. 
the 	reasonings 	of the wise onee, tbatthey are van. 

21  Iltrrs itsiaets tcavxatraor ev aveporsots• 
•Therefore no one 	let boast 	In 	MOB j 

warra yap 11NOW fOTW, 22  SITE IlavAos, EWE 
all things for 	of you 	is, 	whether 	Pant, 	or 

ArroANwr, CITE Kvpas, erre gooltos,. etre Com, 
Apollo., 	or 	Cephas, 	or 	world. 	or 	1110,  

another T Foundation bc- 
SideS THAT Which is LAID, 

which is Jesus Christ. 
12 And if, on this 

FOUNDATION, any one 
build up Gold, Silver, 
costly Stones; Wood, Ilay, 
Straw ; 

13 T the .woriu of each 
will become manifest; for 
T the 'DAV. will show it, 
Because it is revealed by 
Fire ; and no every one's 
WORK, whatever it is,* the 
same FIRE will prove. 

14 If the woax of any 
one remain; which he 
built up, he will receive n 
Recompense; 

15 if the WORK of any 
one shall he consumed, 
he will suffer loss; be him-
self, however, will be 
saved, but so as through 
a Fire. 

113 Do you not know, 
That you are a 'Ample of 
God, and the SPIRIT of 
Goy dwells among you ? 

17 If any one destroy 
the TEMPLE of GOD, Goo 
will destroy hits; for the 
Enna of GOD IS holy,— 

which pan are: 
18 Let no one deceive 

himself. If . any one 
among you think 10 be 
wise in this nor., let lulu 
Leconte a Fool, that he may 
become wise. 

19 For # the WISDOM of 
this WORLD is Foolishness 
with GOD; for it has been 
written, 5" II E CAPTURES 
"the WISE in their caar-
'1INZSI3." 

20 And again, 1:" The 
" Lord knows the REASON- 
" INGS of the wits, That 
" they are vain." 

21 LT Let no one, there-
fore, boast in Men; for 
Tall things are yours ;— 

22 whether- Paul, or 
Apollos, or Cephas; wheth- 
er the World, or Life, or 

• VASICAlt MANOSORIPY.-12. SIMS—omit. 	13. the same. 
t 11. Ilya xxviii, 10; Matt. art. 181 2 Cor. 11. 41 Glatt. 2. 	t II. Eph. II. 10. 	I 11, 
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Chap. 3: C3.3 
	

I. CORINTHIANS. 	Chap. 4: 

eirs Oavaros, fiTe erearnrra, erre nsA.hovra• 
or 	death, 	or present thrum 	or being about to be; 

wawa tinier * [en- rsv-] 23  alAe ts ae, Xpgarou• 
MI throp of you 	its;) 	 you and, of Anolatedr 

XplOTOS Se, Oeov. IMO. 3'. 4. 1  ot,T.: hActs 
Anointed and, of God. 	 Thus 	us 

Xoyicenlw avOpanros, Ws awnperas Xptarov, 
let regard 	• Man, 	aa 	assirtants 	of Anointed, 

Kai oneovolhovs auarnpfnir °env. s '0 3e Xoi•• 
nod 	stewards 	of mysteries of God. What but ' re- 

ROP, C?)TEtTell PP Tots OLKOP01.4015; IVs IfiTTOS TIS 

	

..Mum, itisreguired in the 	steward., 	that faithful one 

e ✓peOp. 3  Epot be etc eXaxurTor fenny, Iva 154? 

	

should be found. To me but for 	'mat tiro.' 	i t Se, 	that by 

tim4CIOV 	ovairoce, n  bwo avepwirirns iipepas• 
you I should be condemned, or by 	• human 	day; 

CAA' Oaf egauTor company- 4  (ember yap in.ao- 
but not even myself do I condemn; (nothing • for 	it my- 

'eo aurodia, aliX.  oux ev Torrep asaticaneuct•) 6 
self I am come..., but not In 	this I have been joetillod,) he 

h aranpirwr ALE, nvinos etm. 3  `flo,re an Irpo 

	

but condenoung 1218. Lard 	is. 	Therefor* not before 

'capon 	•rt nptveTe, hit av eXOq 6 nvpsos, as 
proper season mythingjudge you, till may come the Lord, who 

Kat (pal-wet 	Ta npuirra Too TICOTOUS, Kat 

'

butts will bring to light the things hidden of the darkness, 	and 

iparepowet Tar Ootaas •reer napainiv• Ras TOTE 
writ make manifest the rupees of the hearts; 	and then 

craw°, •yrvricrerai Itccurrep aro TOO Beov. 
the Kama 	shall be 	to each one from the God. 

6  Tcturit ae, a3EXtpoi, peTsaxvinaTicra sir *Amu- 
Tafte thiop and, brethren. 	t Aguratrvely applied 	to 	myself 

vim Kat ArtAAio 	aaas, ira ev iyAtv Acathrre 
and Apollo. on account olyou, that by on you may learn 

To kin ',rep 6 ye-panrat Opovetv, Iva An etc 
that not above what has been written to think, no that not on 

irrfp TOO hoc <PVTIOIXfOf awns TOL &repot,. 
e o behalf of the one you may be puffed up marlin the 	other. 

Tis yap Tf ataxpivei ; TA 6E PXfiS, b owe 
who. for thee distinguishes? what and haat thou, whichnot 

EA.aOss 	et ae Rat • eA.a0es, 	Tt aavxv,aas 
thou &Mt receiver if and also thou didst maim, why dost thou boat 

Xaficor; S Hall KftfOpf0t4f1/01 (OWE, nan 
as not hating received? Already having been 	yon are, already 

EXAOIrrOff GTE, xcopts *pair .eficuraeuerare• gat 
- you were nob, 	without 	us 	you reigned; 	and  

Death.
' 
 whether Things 

present, or Things future; 
—all are yourg; 

23 and /pen are Christ's, 
and Christ is God's. 

CHAPTER 1Y. 

1 Let a Man thus es-
teem us as j Ministers of 
Christ, and Stewards of 
the Mysteries of God. 

2 But, moreover, it is 
required in sraeraRDS, 
that every one should be 
found faithful. 

S Therefore, to me it is 
of very little importance 
that I should be con-
demned by you, 'or by a 
Human Day of Judgment; 
because I do not even con-
demn Myself; 

4 (for I ant conscious to 
myself of Nothing evil; 
though I am not by this 
justititd;) but 2501 who 
JUDGES we is the Lord. 
. 5 # Therefore, judge you 
not Anything before the 
proper Time, till the Logo 
come, who j both will 
bring to light the szcarrs 
of DARKNESS, and will 
make manifest the run- 
POSES Of the HEARTS ; 
and 2 then the PRAISE 
will be to each one from 
Golf. 

6 Now these things, 
Brethren, t. I figuratively 
applied to myself and to 
Apollos on your account; . 
that by us you may I learn 
NOT to think ABOVE what 
has been written ; that no 
one of you may, on behalf 
of the ONE, be puffed up 
against the °rum 

7 For who distinguishes 
Thee? and f what haat 
thou which thou titbit not 
receive ? and if thou didst 
receive, why dost then 
boast as not having re-
ceived. 
' 8 You are already filled! 

you are already . enriched! 
you have reigned without 

I 23. Rom. xlv. 8; 1 Cor. :I. 3 ; 2 Con x. 9; Gal. iii. 20. 	1 1. 1 Cor. li1.5 ; ix. 17; 9 Cor. 
vi. 4• Col. 1. 25. 	 1 5. Met. vit. 1; Row. 11. 1, 10; :Iv. 4, 10, 13; 110y. 9x. 12; 
2 5. Rom. tit. 13. 	• 5. Rom. it. 20. 2 Cor. v.10. 	10.1  Cor.1.19; Mi.& 	t O. 
Um, 50. 3. 	1 7. John 1.17; 1 Pet. iv. 10. 	 . . 
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asap. 4:. 9 
	

I. CORINTHIANS. 	C7dtp• 4: 17. 

opexoa' ye el3ao-iltvviraTe, Ira Kat *nets linst,  
I wish indeed you did res.. 	so that WO 	w• with you 

croaklacriXrvo-coney. 9  ,NOICW 'yap, *[ET t] 6 BEGS 
might reign together. 	 I think 	 rer, 	 [that] the G"4 

,uas Tons arocrroXota Ecrxaroos corebettet, ms 
us 	 the 	 apostles 	 last 	 set forth, 	 m 

ewleavar loos, 1T t Of aTpot,  eye -1,710,7n Ev Tp 
appointed to death, because • spectacle 	we were made 	 to the 

icocraco'Kai • cryysAots scat ayeptenots. 10  likteis 
world and messengers and 	 to men. 	 We 

ptepez Stet Xpicrrov, 	tppoviitot PP Xpim- 
fooLsonaccouutufAn.inted, 	you but wise ono 	in Anointed; 

i-ep• *ye's wresvets, 44eis SE l(IXOpO• liNS/S 
we 	weak ones, 	you but strong ones; 	 you 

EvSoot, Ibums Se aTIAL0i.. 	AXpl T770 arm 
honorable ones, we 	 but ignoble hoes. 	 Thl 	the present 

topers Kat -vretpultev, Kai bakeAtey, Kat -yvAunrrcv- 
bout bath we Minor, and we Gant, end we me naked; 

0/1EV, Kat KpAacioL Cone ea, Kat ao-Tar outset', 12  Kai 
end 	we are Lasts] • 	 and we are homeless, 	 and 

KO MIUVAEY ErraCOAEVOL Taff 130:11$ )(cool• Aotdo- 
we labor 	working 	with the own • 	hands; 	 bung 

P0111.1.*Pal, evAoyounet• &C000/AEI/01, avexopeOc• 
reviled; 	 we bless, 	 being persecuted, 	we endure; 

33  SAao-cpriaounevoi„ wapartaTovAtev-. WS sreplora- 
: 	bena, blasphemed, 	 we exhort; 	 a 	purgations 

Bap/Aar-a TOO K007.101.1 eyevriOnp.ev,• warren,  wept- 
, 	of tits . world , • 	we became, of all thi•ge 	 off- 

*rola ;cos apTI. 11  °VIC fYITEIMY (1,1.4.aS yparpo.: 
scrapings till now. 	 Net 	 shaming 	 you 	 I write 

Tavra, aAA' fJJ TEKva LOUa a-yawrrra Youeercs. 
thesethlugs, but as children of me 	beloved 	I admoniala 

15  Eat, yap avpious ratSayes-yous exrrre Ev Xpt•- 
If fur 	myriads 	 child-tenders you may Lmein Anointed, 

;rep, aA.A .  ou sinAltovs ira-repar• ev yap XptoTrp 
but not many 	 fathers: 	 in for 	Anointed 

* [1770'01, ] bla TOL) evayyeA.lou eyco bp.as Eyfp 

	

[duns) through the glad tidings 	 you 	be- 

VY/Ints 
got. 

19  IlaparcaXao onv bytes, ill).1.7)71XL /IOU ytvecrOe. 
I exhort therefore you, 	imitators of me become you. 

11  Ala 	Totrro errepupit bat, Tificedeov, bs ecrrt 
On account of this 	1 tent to you 	Timothy, who 	 is 

?ENVOI! At00 ayatr*Tow Hal !terror CP :slipup, f$5 
• child of me beloved 	and • fakbful in Lord, who  

us! and I wish, indeed, 
you did reign, that tug 
also might reign with you. 

9 For I think Gon ex-
hibited us the APOSTLES 
I• lost, as j devoted to 
death;    For we are made 
a Spectaele to the WORLD, 

both to Angels and to 
Men. 

10 9 Eat are 9 Fools on 
account of Christ, but matt 
are wise in Christ ; 9 tot 
are weak, but. gen are 
strong; nett are honorable, 
but tar are ithsgraced. 

11 Ile the Prmswrrc 
Hour we both hunger 
and thirst, and are in want 
of clothing ; we are buf-
fetted about, and are 
homeless; 

12 and twe labor, work-
ing wiih our (yr Hands. 
9 Being reviled, we bless ; 
being persecuted, we en-
dure; 

13 being calumniated, 
we expottulate; live are 

become us t the Purgations 
of the wontn, the Refuse 
of all things till now. • - 

14 I do not write these 
things to shame you, but 
as my beloved Children I 
admonish you. 

15 For though you may 
have Myriads of Leaders 
in Christ, yet not Mane 
Fathers ; for 9 in Christ IF 
begot -  you through tho 
GLAD TIDINGS.  

16 Therefore, I exhort 
you, to become 9 Imitatore 
of me. 

,17 On this account I 
sent to you 9 Timothy, 
who is my beloved and 
faithful Child in the Lord, 

• VATIC•11 HANU•CILIPT.-9. That--essit. 	15. Jesus —owit. 

t 9. Alluding to those fast exposed on the theatre,.to fight with wild beasts, or with 
each other; and who were devoted to certain destrucElon. 	 t 10. The atistoi were 
held to be outlaws, and might be slain as wellas ill-treated with impunity. 	9 13. The 
words pert-SOS/smote, and peripseema are thought to allude to those Stanton expiatory sw-ruf. 
ecs which were offered to infernal deities among the Greeks and Romans +  selected from the 
lowest of the people, and loaded with curses, aftkonts and injuries while on their way to 
execution. 

9 9. Rom. TM. 38;1 Cor. xv.90, al; 9 Cor. ism; vi. S. 	10. ITeb. x.89. 	/ 30- 
1 .Cor. it. 3. 	1 10. Acts xvit. 18; xxvl. 24; 1 CM 1.18; 11.14; ill. 18, 	1 10. 9 Cox- 
x11,9. 	211. 9 Cor. iv. 8 ; xL 23-27; Phil. iv.12. 	j 12. Acts :viii. 81 as. S4; 
1 These. if. 9; 9 Thess.iii. 8; 1 Tim. iv.10. 	119. Matt. v.44; Luke xxtil. 84 ; Acts vii. 
GO; Horn. xil.14, 90; 1 Pet.11.13; 111.9. 	T 18. Lam. iii. 411. 	1 18: Acts xviii.11 ; 
atones i.10. 	I 10.1 Cor. xi. 1; Phil. 111.17; 1 These. 1.0; 9 Theis, 111. D. 	I '' 
Acts xix. 21; 1 Cor. xv1.10; Phil.11.19. 



Chap. 4: 18.3 I. CORINTHIANS. 	[Chap. 5: 5. 

bleas arm/Arnow; Tat 03002 #1.09 T92 SY XpiftTrp, 
you will remind the way. of me those in Anointed, 

wear warraxov et,  wasp essAriata a:anemia. 
even no 	every where 	in 	every 	conglegation 	1 teach. 

18  71$ /.1.7j epxoaevou at Aoulrpos 61has, ecpwrt- 
As pot 	coming 	but ofm. to 	you, were puffed 

4401100.1,  TWEE. 16  'EA sufroltalt at,  raxews ;epos 
Up some. 	. 	1 will come 	but 	quickly 	to 

baas, av 6 ;wpm; OEX;prp,_ was yrourauat OV 
you, 	if the 	Lord should with and I will know, not 

TOY 107or TOW vreaturrianevedv, ciAA.a vwv &wa- 
ttle word of those having heen puffed up, but 	the power. 

atv• = 0 ov yap ev Ao-yev i1 RaaiAeux Tau Oeov, 
not for in word the kingdom of the God, 

ciAA! ev auvals€:. • 21 7% OeXere cv itogi389, SAO. 
but in 	power. 	*hat do y on wish/ with •rod IShonidcome 

typos 6aas, n  ev •rzwn wvevaar t TE IrpC40T711 .01 I 
to 	. you, or in love 	in • spirit and 	of intake., / 

KE4'. e. 5. I °Awl 4tICOUETat Ev 15/411,  wopveta., 
Actuany is heard among you fornication, 

Kat TOIOV721 wopvela, 	oval EV TOIS 4811/E0'W, 
and such 	fornication, which net even .1.0111 the Gentile% 

kerre yuvauca Tti/ci Toy warps; exeiv.- ?Kai 4.1f/S 
to 	wife • este of the father to have. 	And yea 

TeCtrt/0110GPV01 TOTS ; was ovxs p.aXAav rireven- 
laving been puffed up are P 	and not 	rather 	lamented, 

ffIZTE, Iva 	apap 	f If 14E0'01)44W 6 To eiryor 
so that might herein.ed from midst of yoa he the work 

TOUTO worry:rat : a Eye° asp yap *[ees] army 
tlrg--Itavjug donee 	I indeed for 	[as] .beieg absent 

'r a•aart, wapow 3e Tql wren/sail, na77 wewptwa 
in the body, bolus present butt, the spirit, 	already have judged 

(IS IIII/POW, TOE OUT°, TO1T0 wareryacraevov, 4  EV 
ea being present, hint thus 	this 	having practised. 	in 

Teal 01,0DIET1 TOU wupiot, i)/40,11InTos *[Xparros.,] 
the name of the Lord 	of ea Jesus 	[Anointed,' 

(Tvvaxeevrwv (awr /Cot TOU easy erre uaaros,) 
(heaths been ...enabled of you and pith. my 	spirit.) 

O'HY Ty auvaREL TOD sensual 'haw/ Inirov. *[Xpar- 
with the newer of the Lord 	of. 	Jess. [isolated,] 

TOV, 5  wapadouvaL TOY TOIOVTOY T01 Cr wravii Ets 
to deliver op 	that 	one to the adversary to. 

oAeOpor Tr7s aapsos, Eva TO 11WEVAlEt TwOn Ey Tp 
deatruction of the 	flesh, so %Instil. spirit maybe saved in the 

ipEpi? TOP scums .44 [Inerov.] SOP ActAor • .fie 
• clay 	or Om .Lord 	[Jesse.) 	Not good 	the 

wbo will remind you of 
TH USE WA YS of mine which 
are in Christ, even as I 
teach everywhere, 4 in 
every Congregation. 

18 And some are puffed 
up, as though I were not 
coming to you; 

19 but I will come to 
you soon, : if the LORD 
Will, and I will know, Lot 
thowoan but the vow I is 
of THOSE who are FttikED 
UP. 

20 :For the KINGDOM 
of GOD is not in Word, 
but in Power. 

91 What do lam .wish 
:that .I come to you with 
a Rod, or in Love, and in 
a Spirit of Meekness. 

CHAPTER V. 

1 Incest is certainly 
heard of among ,you

' 
 and 

Such Incest as is not even 
among the GENTILES, 
j that one has his FA-
THER'S Wife. 

2 And gets have been 
puffed up, and did not 
rather lament, so that Bs 
HAYING DONE this SCORE. 
might be removed from 
the midst of you. 

3 For I, indeed, : being 
absent in the BOOT, but 

have
in the SPIRIT, 

ha, e already judged, as if 
present, HIM who thus 
HAS PERFORMED this 
ACT; 	 • 

4 in the NAME of our 
LORD Jesus, you being as-
sembled, and MY Spirit, 
: with the sowait of our 
LORD Jeans, 

5 :to deliver up THAT 
PERSDN to the Anveas•- 
air, for the t Destruction of 
the FLESH, that the 
SMUT may he saved in 
the DAY of the Loan. 

• VIVIICAN MAKUSCRIP7,-4, ark.•1/11it, 	4, Anointed—untie Poke. 	6. Jesus— 

t S. Or the infliction of bodily disease. It is evident the apostles had the power to pun-
ish offenders miraculously with disease and. evert death. Bee Acts 3. 1-11: x111. 9-11 
1 Cor. iv. 21; 2 Cor. x 6; mil. 1, it; 10. • 

Y 17. 1 Cor. xiv. 33. 	/ 10. Acts trill.. 21; Rom. to, 32; 1'03. v1.3; James 1..15. 

t 20. 1 Cor.11.4;1 These. 1. 6. t t, SCor.x.9; x111.10. j 1. 1..ev. evitl.s; out. xsil. so ;  axvil. 20.. ; 3, Col. I. te I 4. Matt. xvl. 10; trill. 181 ,101u; ax, 
3; 3 Cor. 3, 10. Jobli. 0; 'se, cit. 6; 1 Thn.1 



GThapi 5 51 
	

I; OORINTHIANS. 	[Chap.e: 

trauxtluci ticieey. Ovs °awes, art lAttcpci Coati 
boasting 	of yOu. 	Not know you, that a Hole leaven 

15 TOW. To Ovpapa Cou:Ot:. . DocagapaTe Triv 
whole the 	masa 	levvena? 	Clesoni out 	the 

wicAstay. Cuisay, lea rite.  reps ,  fopaaa, aaeoss 
old 	Ewan, that you maybe a new Mao,. 	as 

ears aCoah acts yap To wcurXci itucoo *[i•ip 
you are unleavened; mem for the pariclia Iamb • ofu. Lon behalf 

iacoa] cro8h, Xporros.' 8 Tto-re koraCcoptEv, 
oleo) 	was alaio, 	Anointed. 	Therefore let us keep-the feast 

1.477 Er CoPy rraActia, 417E el (opt Roams. Ka; 
nut with leaven. 	old, 	nor With leaveil 	el via 	sad 

srovaptas i-altV Er aCypots Elximpiveuss iravako- 
wickednesa, • but willtainleaveued things ot sineerity and 	of 

Octal. 	Eryaslia but, (1,  F7/ esratrolty, an cry-. 
truth. 	• 	'I wrote to y on 'in, the . letter, 	not to be 

ravaptyvve0at iroppois. 10 *[Kai] ou irap.rws 
ofirociated 	with fornicators, 	[And] not altogether 

TOW. iropvots. TOP If0Cr71.0GI aourou, (Laois IrXeov 
with thofpruicatonv of the world 	Dna, 	or with the covetow 

EKTU1S, 77 scars ty, 71 flandkOXIXTpettS .  E71-EL O4oS1 - 
 one., 	or estoitionein, or 	idolaters; 	piece you are 

AsTe apa Elf TOIJ NOCTIAOY flEAOFIY. 1I NUYI SE 
bound indeed from the 	world 	to mime out. 	Now but 

,cypaikt 4a/r, pg truPtivattryvvcreett, ea.:, ad, 
I wrote 	to you, sot 	to be associated, 	it aoy one. 

C18E71005 OYCHLOCO/AEVOS, p ropoos, 77 'KT101.1 RIC-
abrother 	being named, may be af cruicator, or a covetous par- 

. 
TVISs 77 El3(0X0XCITp71$., 77 Am8opot, pEoucros, 
sun, or 	au idolater, 	or 	• reviler, 	or • druokmd, or- 

ItoraZ.. 	ay Totoveye anas a-urea-thew 12 1- 1 
an eatorlioner; with the'  uch like not even 	to eat; 	' what 

yap pot *[aw] 'rows ft*, 'comets, : Oust Toys 
for to me 	101,0] those without to judge ? 	Net 	those 

COW llpELS aptvt-re ; IS Tao! SF EVrY 6.0fOr apt- 
within you 	judge? 	Thais bat ivithontthe God 	will 

Wet • EtapaFE TOY ITOPTIOOY ft hater atrrwv. -  
judi,-c? 	Put out the 	evil one from of yourselves. 

k 	s'. G. 

Tohpq Tts iquoy, • wpayica EXWY 'woos TOY 
Dare 	any one of you, sl Matter 	with 	the 

iTepow, aptottrOat eat Tao aautcov, Kat dux' i eat 
other, 	to bejudged 	by the uujnat ones, and not ' 	by 

Your .BOASTING ig 
not good: Do you not 
know '1 hat to Little L. a-
ven ferments the 'Whole 
MASS. 

7 Cleanse out the OLD 
Leaven, that you may be a 
New Mass, as you are Un-
leavened.; for -even our 
PASCHAL LAUD, Christ, 
waXsacrificed. 

8 Therefore, let nsTkeep 
the festival; not with old 
Leaven, nor with Leaven 
of Vice and Wickedness, 
but with the Unleavened 
principles of Sincerity and 
Truth. 

9 In that LP:ma I 
wrote to you :not to be 
associated with Fornica-
tors;— 

10 in no wise with the 
FORNICATORS of this 
WORLD, or with the crmx- 
TOUS * Mid Extortioners, 
or Idolaters, since indeed 
you are bound to come out 
from the W ELD ;— 

11 but now I write to 
you :not to be associated 
with any one, named a 
Brotherof he be a Fornica-
tor, or a Covetous person, 
or an Idolater, or a Reviler, 
or a Drunkard, or an Ex-
tortioner; with soca a 
person not even to cat. 

IS For what is it to me 
tojudge TTICSIC WITIIOUT? 
Do not you judge THOSE 
WITHIN 

13 But TTIOSlt WITHOUT 
GOD will judge. 	Put 
out front among yourselves 
that EVIL person. 

CHAPTER VI. 
1 tare any one of you, 

haying an Affair with 
ANOTHER, be judged by 
the UNRIGHTEOUS, and 
net by the seism? 

Vii.C■11 MANWICBIri.7. on our behalf—olit• 	10. And—emit. 
,Extortioners. 	12. also-..casit. 

10. and 

t 7. The Jews were commanded to put away all1cosen, before they ate the passover, as 
being an emblem of wichc.racm, which sours and corrupts the mind, as leaven does the 
Jump into which it is put, if It remains in it long nnbeked.—Markeight. 

t O. 1 COr. Ili. 21; iv. 19; James iv. 10. 	1 6: 1 Cor. iv, 83; Gal. v.9 ; 9 Tim. ii.17. 

1
7

/1
7. Dia. la 7; John L 29; 1 Pet. I. 19 • 	

w 
Rev. v. 0, 12. 	 1 8. Ezod. sii.15; nifi.0, 

' 	. Luke ail. 1. 	1 9. S Cor. vi. 14; Eph. v.11; 1 The 111.14. 	: 11. Matt. swill, 
Rom. xvi,17; 2 Thess:111:6, 14; 9 John IL: 13. Daut. xlii, IS ; xvii. 71 lat. II2 i =U. 
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Chap. 6 : 2 .] 

	

I. COR INTHIANS. 	[(Imp. 8: IT 

Taw aygwv ; 2 	our. eiders, on et liyiet TOY 
the aunts? 	Or not know you, that the waists the 

KO ,TALOP KplY01101; Scat El sr tigiv aptveras 
world 	willjudge? 	aad if by you 	i. judged the 

KORAOS, nv 4iot .RTE apirnpicov shexicrrOW ; 
'world, inadequate are you for tribunsls 	smallest? 

'3  OVN eiders, 671 aryeAovs vpirovAter ; M717 rye 
not know you, that messenger. weshalljudge? much morethen 

fitarruca; 	4  Barroom esv ovv scpirupta oar 
things of thlslife? Things of this lifeindeed then judgment. 	11 

EV/7 e s  Taus eZovOovni.Evvovs EV 7p ESKX11014; 
you may have, those having been of no account in the coogragetion, 

•Tourous adh‘erf ; 6  flpor Err pornv 61.4tv here. 
those do you chose tusk? For 	shame 	to you I musk 

oirrws 00K On ev 4u, evo ,pos le[ovae EIS,] 6s 
thus not one among you 	wise 	[not even one,] who 

avvnecTat ataftpivat ava /Accra, Toy adeMpou 
shall be Able 	to decide 	between 	the 	brethren 

.a6Tov; 6  aXAa easAlpos /AVM aSeAspou KinveTal, 
of himself? but 	a brother with 	brother 	is judged, 

Kai TOUTO(711 frilITWY ; 7  Han iev Our !JAWS 7rr - 
;ma this by unbelievers? Already indeed thee certainly • 

1-7/Ma 6/.411/ (wrist, 6TE Eept(AaTa EXE7E Aefr iawrow, 
fault to you it it, that law-suita you have with youraelves. 

Atari moo eahhov aditcsurtle ; Start mixt pa?- 
Why not 	rather suffer injuatioer why not 	rather 

_26041-St71170'ffpf Of ef ; 8  Ahhe dizets abocetTe, Kat 

	

be defrauded? 	But . 	you 	injure, 	and 

• 
ft7f00'7EpELTE, Kat 7C1V1-02 12301.4/011f. 9  H OVIC 

defraud, 	and these things brethren. 	Or not 

eiders, OTE aaticot OEOU ficurasirtv ov tchupove- 
I vow you, that unjust oulsof God a kingdom not 	shallo- 

t/710'0001 f Mr; whavacrOs• •otrrs aroprot, our* 
hent V 	 Not 	be deceived ; 	neither fornicators, nor 

sairshoharpai, OVTE Aoixot, ouTe paltatcol, 
idolaters, 	nor 	adulterers, 	nor 	effemiartes, 

evil apasvoicorrai, 10  eters /rhea-rat, MITE rAeop- 
SOT 	 sodomites, 	nor 	thieves, 	nor covetous 

ekrat, ovre ♦ vOucroi, au Aviaopol, aux apwayss, 
persons, one 	drunkard., not 	revilers, 	not 	extortiwww, 

Ocurasiav Ova!, ov KArpOINAMOVV(11. ti Kat 
a kingdom 	of God not 	shall inherit. 	 And 

Tacna Tires Y/TE .  cahe areAovo-arrOe, aAXa 
thew things some you were; 	but you washed yourselve., 	but 

2 Da you not know 
t That the SAINTS shall 
judge the WORLD ? And 
if by you the woar..n is 
judged, are you inadequate 
to decide trivial Causes? 

3 Do • you not know 
That we shall judge An-
gels ? Why not th•-n 
things pertaining to tuts 
life ? 

4 If then, indeed, you 
should have Causes as to 
the things of 'this life, do 
you appoint THOSE. the 
LEAST ESTEEMED in the 
CONGREGATION? 

5 For shame to you, I 
say it. It is so, that there 
is not among you • wise 
man—not even one—who 
shall be able to decide 
between his BREMIREN ? ' 

6 but Brother with 
Brother is judged, and 
tbis by Unbelievers? . 

7 Therefore, indeed, it 
is now a great Fault in 
von, Because you have 
Law-suits with each other. 
Why not rather I suffer in-
;native? why not rather 
be defrauded? 

13 But pan ininre and 
defrand—even these things 
you do to Brethren. 

9 Do you not know, 
That Unrighteous pr-sons 
shall not inherit Gears 
Kingdom ? Be not de-
ceived; neither t Forni-
cators; nor Idolaters. net  
Adulterers, nor Effemi-
notes, nor Sodomites,  

10 nor Thieves, nor 
Covetous persons, nor 
1)runkarils, nor Reenilers, 

nor Extortioners, shall 
inherit the Kingdom of 
God. 

11 t And such charac-
ters were some of you ; 
but you were Iwashed, 
but you were separated, 

• VATICAN athsascaier.-5. not even one—mail. 
1 2. Psa. xlix. 14; Dan. elI. 22; Matt, xix. 28; Luke xxii. 20; Rev. II. 20; 	21; 

t 7. Prov. 2. ft, Matt. v. AS, 40; Luke Vi. 20; Rom, oil. 17, le; 1 These. v.16. 
1 Cot. xv. to; Gal. v.21; Eph. v.12; 1 Tim. I. 9; Rob. xii, 14; SUL 4; Rev. xxi1. 15. 	1 11. 

• /Cur. XII. 2; Eph. II. 2; Iv. 22; v 8; C01. W. 7; Titus W. S. 	t 11, 1 Oor. ISO I Ilea 
a. 22. 



Chap. 6: 12.7 I. CORINTHIANS. [Chap. 6: 401_ 

irytacrOnTe, aXX' E5IffetirdenTE EP Tcp ovogart Too 
you were separated, but you were justified is the 	same of the 

scums) 17100U, Nal EY T9/ wveviaart Tau OfOU 
Lord 	Jesus, 	and is the 	spirit 	of the God 

cots. 12 1Iavra pot Eifel-11v, aXA' ou Wal;Ta 
of tic 	All thing. to me /.lawful, 	but not on Wane 

ave2cPepEt• warra p.OL tEleTtP, aNX' ease ■ryco 
is beneficial; 	all thingsto me Islatefid, 	but 	not 	I 

covcrictaencrouat 	two TWOS. 13  Ta 13poiyaTa 
will be broaght into subjection by soy one. 	Vitt 	foods 

for th. belly , 	thle KCin;a  ,:frotts. 8P°11:... a"" the Se 

8eos scat 'rain-nv scat 'aura waTarrynaf I. To 
God both 	this 	and 	thew win mate owlet.. The 

5e Kowa ou Tr. rropveta, alaa re, scope", vat 6 
and body natter the fornication, but for the Lord, and the 

pcoptos. Try CiT014(11.1' 14 d Se Ofos Kat TOY 'mimeo,  
Lord forth, body 	the sad God both the 	Lord 

B7E1O.E., scat npar eteyepft Eta Tns Euvasews 
raised up, 	mid 	us 	mil raise up through the 	power 

ULTOU. 15  Owe otaare, dr. TR acoctara !peer 
of himself. 	Not knot. you, that the 	bodies 	of you 

MEX/7 Xpurrov earcvs spas 	ovv Ta aeltn 
mewing* of Aeointed is? Having taken away then, the member. 

Tots XptaTov,..rocncros wopvne lack's?: Mn 70vot- 
of the Anointed, shall make of an harlot members? Not 	let it 

To. 16  H owe otaa-rc, Irri d KoNkropevox TT/ 
be. 	Or not 	lino* you, that Om one beingjoined to the 

WOpPV, iv crwpa scrriv ; (icrop-rai yap, )nenv, 
harlot, one body 	ia? 	(they limn bo too, 	it soy.. 

01 Soo EIS aapsca ,usav•) 17  6 56 KOAA(0,UEISOS Tftt 
the two for flesb 	one,) 	thebut one beingjoined to the 

scuptT, Or wyesata eaTs ; 18 .firyert Tnv rap- 
Lord, 	ono spe/M• 	la. 	Plea you tho 	for 

ss' Etay. TlavIcuairrniace 6 saw 7rotnap aveponros, 
MieM.102. All 	ens which if mop do 	• man, 

EKTOS TOU creogaTOSEITTIV. 6 ae 	tropretWOY 
outside orate body 	it 	he hot commiatiog fornication 

612' TO t5tov erwycz itkLapraves. 19  H OUK &fare, 
Against the own 	body 	vies. 	 Or not tome yon, 

Ore TO acvAct tacov COOS TOO Ep 15/21V a-ytotr wvev- 
that the body of you • temple o I the i o you holy 	.pirn 

ILIZTOS fCr.r1Y, 00 exere aro °foto, scat owe EiTTE 
is, 	which you have from God. and not you are  

but you were justified by 
the HANK of *the Loso 
,Leona, and by the SPIRIT 

of our GOD. 

12 I " All things are 
allowed to me ;"—but all 
things ore BOA proper. 
"All things are allowed to 
me;"—but E will not be 
brought into subjection by 
any one. 

13 1 " ALIMENTS for 
the STOMACH, and the 
STOMACH for ALIN/017W 

—but Goo will put an 
end both to it and them. 
Now the BODY is not for 
FORNICATION, 1/T12 for the 
Loan ; Y and the Loin 
for the Bow!. • 

14 And GOD both 
raised the LORD, and 

will raise up Ls by his 
POWER. 

15 Bo you not know 
That your 301)11IS are 

Members of Christ? 'Hat-
ing taken evilly, then, 
the MEMBERS of Cultist., 
shall I make them mem-
bers of an Harlot ? By no 
means!  

16 What! do you not 
know That he who adheres 
to the HARLOT is One 
Body ; (for j" the Two,". 
it says, " shall be for one 
Flesh ;") 

17 / but that NB who 
ADHERES to the LORD is 

One Spirit? 
11/ :Flee from 70INICA-

TroN Every Crime which 
a Man may commit is ex-
terior to the Dour; but 
the FORNICATOR sins 
within his own Body. 

19 What I I  do you not 
know That your nobs is a 
Temple of that a  holy 
Spirit in you, which you 
have from God ! : Be-
sides, you are not your 
own; 

20 : for you were bought 

• VATICAN Mitissi*cassiv.-11. our 1.4.A Jests Ciiriat. 	14. raised up US. 	Ills 
holy Spirit. 

t 12, 1 Cor.x. 23. 	1 13. Rom. xiv. 12 ; Col. 11. 22, 23. 	1 . I 1S. Eph. v.23. 
1 16. Horn. sii. 5; 1 Con:H.27; Eph. Iv. MM. 10: v.80. 	1 10. Gen. ti. 24; Matt. xi:. 
5; Eph. V. S. 	1 17. Jobe xvii. I1-23; Eph. iv. 4; v.30. 	1 18. Rom.vi. 12.13; 
II eb, xiii. l. 	1 NI. 1 Cor. ii1. 18; 9 Con .1. 10. 	5 19. Rom. xiv. 7, 8. 	I 50. 
Acts :X. 28; 1 Cor. vii. 23 i Gal. di. 12; Heb. ix, 12 ; 1 ret,I, 18, 19, 2 ret. 14 1 ; Mar, MI,.... 



Chap. 7 : 1.1 
	

I. CORINTHIANS. 	rCoriP.7 : 11. 

&storm 	Hyoparrenre yap rtstsjr. aotacrare 
et yeemelms? 	You were bought for • price; 	glorify you 

Set 	TOP Oeor iv ere CTCOALart 151,LO.W. 
therefore tla• God in the body 	of you. 

ICE.. C. 7. 
• I Hip. Se /Iv eypatkaTe * [µ01,] KaXor av- 

Concerning but what things you wrote 	[tome,) 	good 	for 

8pre7rrp 71/VittfKOS Ft, airrEtrOav 	Ste St Tay 
a Leta 	a woe.. 	not 	to touch; ouacconetofintt the 

scopvesas draaros raw javrou 711PatKil iXfT4), 
fornication. each man 	the of laionelf 	wife 	let have. 

rat 11 raort7 Toy tatov avapa EXETlaf. 	TI/ 70- 
e nd each wombat the own husband let have. 	To the wife 

rams 6 awls) rvv orpetAtiv coreStaoTte• Spotter St 
the huetwoul the 	debt 	let render; lolikenisnueraed 

Kat 41 r/V17 •rep crap'. 4t H. lettrn • TOD '181011 

also the wife to the husband. The wits otthe own 

o-roscarosowc tOtnitaCet, alts' 6 alms,- 	disown 
body 	not 	controls, 	but the hoebandi talikaataasat 

SE teat 6 avflp rev tatott trcogaros owe eovcrtacet, 
and also the hitab.d the on 	body 	not 	controls, 

alsk i7 7vv7J. 6  14n creCoaripetre aNdsiXous, 
- but • the wife. 	Not 	do you deprive 	each other, • 

Et /art% av etc rusuprovou rpos teapot ," Iva 
if 	not - 	from 	agreement 	for 	Saraon, ea that 

rxoXaan•re 	Tll srpcartoxy• rat waXtv erg TO 
you may be at leisure for the 	plovers 	' ind again ' to the 

aunts sire, iva µg wespa6 daces t raravas 
emelt:mossy 103,110 that sot may tempt yon the adverearl 

---ta Tim atcpwrior 4t[dprow] 6  TOUT° as As•yro 
throe& the incontinence 	[ of you.] 	This 	but I esty 

KIZTO OrrPfelafEt Off rar' VetTiltrer. 7 ®EAW 
as 	• recension, 	not as 	an Injuection. 	I wish 

.-yap travTas at/Bps:mous .ELYat t,y R al EbtallTel,  
for 	all 	 toe• 	to be as 	even 	myself; 

aAA' iKturros tbrov exet xaptraa etc OFOU, Os 
but 	each 	own 	has 	gift 	from God, one 

FIE" odrcos, ds 8c -otrro :. 8  Aeyo, Se Tote /rya- 
indeed so. another and so. 	 I say but to the 	un- 

pots Kat rats xstpats• trakov atmots, Lay AftMat - 
warrird and to the widows; 	good for them, 	if they should 

Crer &f rcsyro• 9  ti Se awe ercparevorrat, 
remelt. as eve. I; 	it but not they pewees aeiNcoutrol, 

-yaancarcorrav• xpeircrov -yap fe-T1 -yrcusterar, 
let them marry; 	better 	for 	It is to have married, then 

scopourOar. 1° Toil Se -yeyatcnrorrt rapa-y7eX- 
to be inflamed. 	To those bull/mina been married 	I charge.  

itu, °UK try, •aXX.' 6 rupros, -yvvarra aro 
not 	I, 	but the 	Lord, 	a wife 	from 

ayspo , µt7  xrepterervat, 11  (eav Se Kat 	xrepte- 
• busb mid oot to be aep unwed, 	(if but evea she should be  

with a Price ; glorify Goo, 
then, in your own. 

CHAPTER VII. 
1 Bow concerning the 

things of which you wrote ; 
It is well for a Man 

not to touch a Woman. 
2 But on account of 

roanlo ATIONs, let each 
man have a Wife of sits 
OWN, and let each woman 

have her OWN lInsband. 
• :Let the II USBA ND 

Tender to the wits the 
conjugal OBLIGATION ; 

an in like manner also, 
the V i re to the if  

4 The wire controls 
not her OWN Body, but 
the H USI3 AN D t and in 
like planet r also, the nun 
BAND controls oat hiSOWN 
Body, but the w I ty.  

5 t Do not deprive each 
other, unless by agreement 
for a Season, that you may 
hove leisure for PRAYER; 

and again yon should 31/Lo 
UN ITC Se that the ADVEIL. 

Oast may not tempt you. 
through your 'moo:sti-
nk-NC& 

• 1311t this I say as a 
Concession—not as an In-
junction. 

7 Per I wish All Men to 
be even as myself;., but 
each one hat 'his appro- 
priate Gift front God; one, 
indeed, of one kind, and 
anothavf another. 

9 To the IINSIAR1L100 

men, however, and to the 

VVIDOWS, I say. It is well 
for them, if they should 
remain, eyes as if do; 	, 

9 3: bra if they do not 
possess self control, let 
them marry; for it is litt-
ler to have married, than 
to be inflamed, 

10 And to the MARHIAD 

it is not 9, but the Loan 

who commands, that a 

Wife must not lie -separa-
ted front her Husband ;— 

11 but, if she should 

• Varicas Marreiesier.-1. to merossit. 	a. of you—omit. 
I . .er. 5, 16. 	t 	Exod. szl. lei  Pe.y. 	S. Joel ii.16; Zech. 

Pao Bsva.als. IS I Sam. saL 4, O. 	D. 1 	4.16. 



Chop. 7; 1:.] I. CORINTHIANS. 	[ Chap. 7: 18. 

. an. 	AEPETM a-yattos, T1 TV 0E6(11 HaTfa.71.4- 

separated, let Ler remain unwanted. or to the basband let bet e rev 

7771-te-) mat av3pa 71./vama kin ad:genes. 12 Tots 
.lam:ed;) and•hualiand a wife 	not to dismiss. 	 To the 

a E 	hottrots 	Elsa/ AEleco, ovx 6 Kvpsor• EVIS 

but remaining Gamy 	 I 	 speak, not the Lord, 	•ny 

aSeidios •manta EXet airso-rov, Kai su'r'd 011P0.1• 
Lrotio-s. 	• vole 	has an unbeliever and the 	 thinks 

ZOICEL °meta itET' avroa, tra acpterco aurtiv• 
well 	 to dwell wile., 	 Lint, 	 not let ham dismiss Mr; 

13  Kat 7va71 41115 EX El apbpa atrttriov, mat arras 
and • lie who 	L. a Lusimod an unbeliever. and 	he 

CrUPEOOKEL OiRflY HET aurns, an athlete, CLYTOV. 
thinks well 	 to dwell with 	her, 	not let her dismiss him. 

It traff-rat yap 6 arnp 6 airicrros car Tys yore's- 
Hu been muctilied for the husband thounbelievingie the 	 wife, 

Ht, Kat irytaarat 	'man 47 artaTot ea Ttp 

and has Lees mumilled the wife the unbelieving in the 

av3pt• Un'El apa TCt Temva Sawa ama0apTa 
busounel, othsraim indeed the chilli, of you 	 unclean 

tcrr I, v, ,s,  SE le-yea CifTlY. 13  Et be 6 aaterTos 
ea, 	now but holy 	 is. 	 If but the unbelieving 

xcaptCerat, xwpiCeuOw' or 3e3ouhturat 6 aSEi• 
withirawe, let Lem withdrew; not 	 I. enslaved the brother 

n 	a3,xon cv Tots TOIOUTOig. EY BE Elp71111 

or the sham with the 	 such like. 	 In but pence 

memAmmtv 7; gas d Otos. 16  T1 yap °Acts, yvvat, 
has called 	 us tl.• God. 	 How for knoweetthou, 0 wife, 

et TOP av3pa 04.1i1EIS: n Tt 	Naas, avep, El 
if the huabaud thouthalt saver or how knowmt thou,0 h.band, if 

T7IV 71.11,CLIKEL 	trwtrets. 	17  Et HT) ittaavep 
the 	 wife 	 thou shalt save. 	 If not 	 to tech 	 es 

cuff:afro ,  d mvplos, 4marrroy tut ICEICAMCEP 6 BEGS 
distributed the Lord, 	 each one men ae h. called the God 

°brat erEporcorEvros. 	obrcos et/ Tags *wan- 
. 	let him walk. 	 And thus in 	 the 	 coupe- 

CEIC0S *rattan SiaTasrerokeas. 18  riff/tTf Ty.471AEPOS 
gatiom 	 all 	 I appoint. 	 Having been circumcised 

Tit emAKOn, fLTI 	Eiroreroceav 	Ea ampo- 
am); one wm called, not let him be uncircumcised; In 

fiViTTIC.L its *semen, kin trepertgrecece. 19  'H 
elates 	any out was celled, not let him be clicumcieed. 	 The  

he separated, let her re- 
main unmarried, or let her 
be reconciled to her HUE. 

BAND;—and that a Hue. 
band do not dismiss hie 
Wife. 

12 But to the umativ• 
MG matters 1 speak, the 
t Loan does not ;-1f any 
Brother have a Wife, an 
unbeliever, and she is 
pleased to dwell with him, 
let him not dismiss her ; 

13 and if any Wife have 
a Husband, an unbeliever, 
and he is pleased to .:well 
with her, let her not dis-
miss • the Husband. 

14 For the UNBELIEV. 

ING HUSBAND i6 sancti- 
fied in the believing wire, 
:old the UNBELIEVING 

1M1 IFS is sanctified in the 
• BROTHER; otherwise, in- 
deed ± your criii,DarN 
were impure, but now they 
are holy. 

15 But if the Lana-
MEYER withdraw, let hue 
withdraw ; the BROTHER 

or the SISTER is not en. 
slaved in secu eases ,— 

in Peace Goy has 
called us ;— 

16 for how knowest 
thou, 0 Wife, whether 
thou shalt save thy n us-
BAND? or how knoweet 
thou, 0 Husband, whe-
tin r 2 thou shalt save thy 
WIFE? 

17 If not, as the LORD 
has apportioned to each 
one, even as Goo has 
called each one, so let hint 
walk. And 7thus in all 
the CONGREGATIONS I ap- 
point. 

18 Was any one called 
having been circumcised? 
let him not become un-
circumcised ' • in Uncir- 
cumcision •has any ono 
been called? 2 let him not 
he circumcised. 

• VATICAN Mairoscairr.-13. the Husband. 	14. Doorman. 	18. has any 
one been called. 

t 12. These words do not intimate that the apostle was not now under the influence of 
the divine Spirit t but that there was nothing in the sacred writings which bore directly on 
this point.—Clerke. 

114. Ma1.11.15. 	1 15. Born. all.18; xlv.10; 1 Cor. xtv. 83t Neb. nii.14. 	 • 1r 

•1 rat. I I. 	5 17.1  Cor. iv.17; 2 Cor. 	2& 	18. .Arta xv. 1, 8, 19, 24, 28; 061.6v 



Clap 7.19.1 I. CORINTHIANS. 	[Chap 7: 29. 

7flperoAn oubtv fern, teas rt arpokIvarta 003EN 

eucumcidon uctniug is. 	end the nacircuniciaion nothing 

cerrtv, aAAa wnpwcris evroAcov Oeou. 	'Eratv- 
Is 	but 	keeptut el cotommdments of God. 	 Each 

T02 EP Tp gAncres 17  ettitnen, EY TKVTT1 ;if PS TO/. 
one in the calling In which berms called, in this let hamemsain. 

21  diovAot frAnOns, izn am /47771.*T01• aXT." en 
A elate west thou called. not to thee let it be mere, bet 	if 

rag Sovarat cAvtleepos yeveolat, AalAov xpn - 
al.o thou wt able 	free 	to become, 	rather 	un 

r r. 22  '0 yap Er rums MAOIST 80VA.03, Mari' 
Ile For in Lord being called • slam. 

A E neepos Kup;ov earns ,  &noon *[aat] d eXetteepos 
freedman of Lord h in like 'menet I alsol the Deanna 

KADOt lc, SovAot EMT! Xp•rT011. 	TI,Utlf Tye- 
Win called, a slave 	la 	of Anointed. 	rot A price 	you 

parrOvrt ,  µ 7 loverrre SottAot aveposraiv. 
were bought; net 	become yen 	slave. 	of men. 

2 'Eraaroi ev 'tp etanen; a3•A4Iot, ,  Er Tarry 

	

Each one in which he was called, brethren, n 	Win 

klEYETW wapa Bea, . 
lei Lim remain with God. 

24  Ilepn Se Tont orapeevtov, •rt-rawly roma 
Concerning aid the 	'Wanes, • columandment of Lord 

OVK EXCO' 7VIOK17Y ae StSwni, 	nxemufvos 
not 1 Lave, .judgment Ins, I give, as having obtained mercy 

iota sumo T10TOS etvat. "NoAqta out', 'court 
Goua 	Lord 	faithful 	to be. 	I dollars then, 	this 

vallov itrapx*iv Sat rnv evecrronrav ava-yrnv, 
well 	to be because of the haring been prevent 	distress, 

den KaAoil OVOpOrlIV co oirrcos mvat. 	27  AeSe- 
t hat wen 	for • man the 	thus 	to be. 	Art thou lima 

ant 	yuvanat,#an Cerren Annals, 	XFA.1.010; 
rag been bound to a wife, notseek thou melee., heathen heenloosed 

aro yr.:Iquitos, An CT/TEI 7Unti/CCI., V3  Ear Se 
from 	a wire, 	not met thou 	self. 	 If 	bat 

0101 	 OVX bAccpres• rat ear 
even thou should•t have married, not thou didat sin 	and 	if 

71077 	 apOevos, Ott nAapr• OXaptv 
mould have married the 	virgin, 	net she sinned/ affliction 

Se rp craptct itovolv of rounrrol• eye, EE elpow 
but in the Bash 	shall have thoee such like; 	I 	but you" 

oetaolaat. "Tone° Se dinnn, aSeMpot, d Katpos 
spare. 	 This but l eay, 	'brethren, the season 

neuvecrraitnevot TO Amorov crow. iva Kat 01 
having been shortened the remainder 	is, 	that 'bothihose 

19 :Cincuncrsion is 
nothing, and UNC/ECUlf- 
C ISION is nothing; 1 tot 
Keeping God's Command-
ments. 

20 Let each one remain 
in that v ocATION in which 
he was called. 

21 West thou invited 
when a Slave f Let it not 
give thee concern; (hut if, 
inde'ed, thou art able to 
become free. prefer it;) 

22 for the Slave amen 
CALLED by the Lord, is 
:the Lord's freedman ; in 
like manner the FREEMAN 

being called is :Christ's 
Bond-servant. 

23 t  Have you. been 
bought with a Price? Be-
come not the Slaves of 
&len. 

24 Brethren, *let each 
one remain with God in 
that vocation in which he 
was called. 

25 And concerning the 
tVIRGINS, I have not fa 
Commandment of the 
Lord, but 1 give my Jed., 

as : having receiv.11 
mercy from the Lord :to 
be faithful. 

28 I declare this to be 
well, then, on account of 
the VSESENT Distress ; 

Because it is well for a 
Ilan to be thus;- 

27 Art thou bound to a 
Wife ? seek not a Release. 
Art thou loosed from a 
Wife? seek not a Wife. 
' 28 But even if thou 

shonldst marry, thou, doss 
not sin; and if * a Virgin 
Should marry, she does not 
sin; but Affliction in the 
FLESH SUCH will havai- 
however, spare you. 

29 •13itt this 	say. 
Brethren, *the TIME be. 
ing shortened, it remains, 

• V•VICAN M•SIVIICILIAT:20. also—omit. 	28. a Virgin. 
2 21. So rendered interrogatively by Whitby, Wakefield, and TUrnbull. 	- e 25. The 

word par/kenos, a virgin, infinities, on this place, a young unmarried persOn of either sex, 
as is evident from verse. 28, 27, 32-.34. and Nev. xiv. 4. 	1 25. See Note on verse 12. 

2 19. Gal. v. 51 vi. 15. 	2 19. Tohn ay. 14; 1 John II. 3 ; Hi• FL 	2 52. Johp TIM. 
58; P.om. v1.18, 22; Philemon 10. 	2 30.1 Cur. ix. 11; gal. v.13; Eph. 14.0; 1 Pet. II. IL  
2 24 ver. 20. 	2 23. Verse 10; 3 Vol. Wt. 8. 	1 15. 1 Tim. i. it. 	. 2 29. MAU. 
xxiv.112 ; Non. xiii. 11 ; 1 rot. iv. 7. 



Chop. 7: 40.7 	I. •CORINTHIANS. 	I Chap 7: 98. 

EXOPTES yuvascas, lrly 1.417 PXOVTE 0101• 35  EMI 
- haying 	' wives, 	as not 	laming should be; and 

01 KA.CMCIPTES, flIS M12 ffitalOPTES• KM 01 XCC1001,. 
theme -weeping, 	aa not 	temping; 	and theee rejoining, 

TIT, vs µrj xstipaures• Rai ,  of aripaCovTes, 
as sot 	rejoicing; 	and thole 	buying, 	as 

1', tchTfX0VTES• 7i KRL Of XPO1/.1eVOI T91 ICOCrIAT 
not 	pumessiatri 	and those 	using 	the 	world 

T 	 aTftX0f:fLEPOI. 11flpayEi 
ibis, 	as not 	won 	

r.  

TO 0)(71µa TOL K007.40V TOVT011. 	10EX50 SE 
the 	, Iona 	of the 	world 	this. 	 1 wish but 

6mar agepqtrovs veal. '0 ayalhos ihipsficVa ea 
you free from aumedes to be. 	The unmarried earesfor thethings 

Toy truplov, - T'ws apec•EL. Tv Kaput ,  6 Se 75- 
of the Lord, 	how he shall please the Lord; 	he but WWI

• MBOWS mepimva Ta , TOU K001401), WWI • apeacI 
married 	earesdos 'the thiags of the world,, how he shell please 

Tp yvvauci. 34  Menepiecrai 7uvw. Kin it rap- 
the 	wife. 	- 	Has been divided the wile and the 'krill, 

°Epos• irayauas izeplAcvl - Ta• Tov tcyptav, Iva 
the' Y11.22710d cares for the things of the Lord, .. that 

.1) 	&WIZ Kat crconwri vat crvevihare l  6E re- 
an, be holy both In body 	.d 	in spirit; the but elm 

p.lo-cara peptiAva *[ra TOL "Kocrpou,] Tats 
having married eves for [the things of the 	world,] 	how 

spew] 	Teo avapi. 35  Tour() Se a-pos To bimov 
she shall pleme the husband. 	This and for the of yen 

auTmv crvimpepor Xeyo• ou Iva flpoxov Smiv 
younelvm 	benefit 	I say; not that &mare to you 

eriOaXm, aXXa ',pas Tet cvcrxpAtor• Kai cvirape- 
I may throw, but 	for the 	damn.= 	and 	devoted- 

Epov rat, auptep areploraernov. 36  Et Se Tic 
nem to the Lord 	withouteolieltede. 	If but.yone 

acrxnnoveir erg TijY wa0Oevoli awrov vokaCei, 
to behaveivideeently towed the 	'virgin 	of himself thinks, 

COP p virepaaAtos, mat oimcas ofqXf yivetr- 
if she may be beyond age, 	and 	so 	itTs fitting 	to be; 

Oav 6 OeXei woieirte, oux lij.ingramer. yaiherrm- 

	

what ke+fi.hes let him do, not 	he sins; 	let them 

that both THOSE HAVING 
Wives, should be as not 
having them ; 

30 and THOSE who are 
WEEPING, as not weeping; 
and THORN Who are RE- 

G, as not rejoicing; 
and THOSE who are sus-
ISO, as not possessing; 

31 sad THOSR who are 
UST NG this WORLD, as not 
using it ; t for the t SCENE 
of this WORLD is -passing 
away. 

33 But I 'wish you to be 
without anxiety. :The 
UNE A RRIED moo is COP- 
cerned for the THINGS of 
the Loan, how he may 
please the LORD ; 

83 but RE HAVING 
MARRIED is anxious about 
the THINGS of the WORLD, 
110W * he may please his 
WIPE,—and is divided. 

34 And the.UNMAIIIUMD 
WOMAN, even the VIRGIN, 
is concerned for the 
THINGS of the Loan, that 
site may be holy both in 
* BODY and in MIND; but 
SHE HAVING MARRIED IS 
anxious how *she may 
please her HUSBAND. 

35 But I say this for 
YOUR OWN Advantage ; 
not that I may throw 
Snare over you; but for 
the HONORABLE and con-
stant attention to the 
LORD without distraction. 

36 But if any one think 
lie acts improperly fin re-
maining single, If he be 
past age, and thus ibis fit-
ting to be married, let him 
do what he wishes, he sins 
not ; t let them marry. 

• VATICAN MA11175CR11.1,-32. he may please. 	Att. he may please his wink—and 
is divided. And the ;110.11.11.1811 WOMAN, even the vinous, is concerned. 	34. soar 
and in sign. 	34. the THINGS of the ivolum—omit. 	' 34. she may please. 

t SI. Probabry a reference to the shifting scenes in a theatre. 	t 35. An allusion 
to a small crating net, something like the kno of the South .fimericans, which was in use 
among the .Romans and Persians, to throw on the heads of their adversaries, and thus 
entangle them. 	t 86. Parthenon. commonly translated virgin, has been rendered 
as meaning also a state of virginity or celibacy. 	I 38 Many think—" let hint marry "- 
the true reading which is supported by many MSS. However, there are different views en- 
tertained by critics on the whole of this difficult passage; some referring it to the power of 
fathers over their daughters; others to the young women dedicated to the service of God in 
the primitive church; who were called eirgsns; and others again to young me., who had re- 
nounced matrimony, and devoted themselves to the Lord. Ile latter Omahas been adopted 
in the text. 

al. 1 John it. 17,. 	't Si. 1 Tim. v. s. 
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I. CORINTHIANS. 	[Chap. 8 : G. 

crew. 87 *Os Et 	iSpettos EY Tv tcapbfq, 
marry, 	Who but he his stood settled 	in the 	heart, 

ihn extol,  avarytcnv, elowstav Se exec wept TOU 
not having necesaity, 	control but has concerning the 

aunt elan/ALTOS, Kat TOVTO KAKOIKEV EV Tp Kap- 
owa 	will, 	and this 	bas rmolved in the heart 

En? (HMOS TOV THpflY 	Eaurou wapeevor, 

	

of hiumelf the to keep 	the of lAuself 	virgin, 

KaAtos wolet. 38 '11a-re Kat b etc-yct,tc:Ccev, KaAcus 
well 	does. 	So that even he giving fa marriage, Coil 

TONI' ROI 6 IASI 74/LICON, Kite maw: ISOIEl. 

don; 	and he not 	marrying, 	better 	don. 

32  rvvr) deSerat eV' 6ffor '<pomp" 07 E avnp 
A wife 	is bound for so long 	• time may live thehuabaml 

currns• eav Se scoll.tn8p b avnp extrrns, eAev- 
of her ; 	If but ehould falladeepthe husband of her, 	free 

Oepa etrriv 	efiLE! yannOnvat, HOVOW ev 
she tato whom she will. to be married, 	only 	in 

Kl/pief. 40  MalcapecuTfpa Se eorov, eav 06TrO 
Lord. 	 Happier 	but 	sl:e is, 	if 	thus 

JAEHT., 	 Kara Tnv env 7VOKAVV .  BONO, 
eehould remain accenting to the 	my 	judgment; 	'think 

Se K to irmeutta Beou exelv. 
andaerli, 1 	spirit of God to have. 

n'. 8. 
TIspi as TOH/ es3ce7toev-rcev, otSatLev• (6T1 

Concerumg and the thing. offered to idol., we know, (bets

TraVTES 7VC001V EXOBEV . 	7VONTIS 4110101, 	of 
all 	knowledge vv. have; the knowledge puffs up, the but 

ayawn ouc03o/her S et *[Se] Tts Sofas edify= 
love 	builds up; 	if 	[but] anyone thinks tohave known 

8 onvoSeyretco 	
hobo. known 	

st -"h" oe t 	v z hou.: 

vat. 3 (1 Se Tit a-yairst TOY Bear, o6ros e-yrtocr- 
known; if buten, uneshould love the God, this 	has been 

Tat 	 aurou•) 4  wept vos Opeerretos out ,  
acknowledged by 	biro,) 	concerning the 	eating therefore 

Taw etStshoOureuv, otbcttLev, 61-1 ou6ev etacuT.ov 
of the things offered to idol., we know, that nothing 	an idol 

EP 5007.44 MU 6Tt OUSELS :hos iTepos, ft /477 cis. 
In 	world, 	and that no one 	God 	other, 	if not one .  

Kat yap eiwep Etat Ae-yogevot Boot, ere Er 
Indeed for though they are being called 	gods, whether in 

oupavv, sirs swi +)s'  (loolrep wit Beet troMt.ot, 
h 	, 	or 	on earth 1 	(as they are Gods many, 

tcat Kuptou wohhot.) 6 * [Lt701.1 iiptv els Oeos 6 
and 	lord. 	many;) 	 [but] 	to us one God the 

37 But he who start's 
firm in IliS HEART, Rot 
having Necessity, but has 
Control over his OWN Will 

and has determined Ito 
in his REAR'S, to maintain 
HIS Celibacy, • does at& 

38 so that even ha who 
* MARRIES, does well; 
but HE who * HARRIS-% 

NOT, does better. 
39 : A. Wife is bound 

as long as tier HUSBAND 
lives ; but if *her HUS-
BAND be deceased, she is 
free to be married lowborn 
she pleases;—: only in the 
Lord. 

40 But she is happier, 
if she should so remain, 
according to MT Judg-
ment; and I am certain 
that even I have the Spirit 
of God. 

CHAPTER VIII. 
I Now concerning the 

t 11)01.-SA Cit I k ICES, 

know," (Because * we all 
have Knowledge. KNOW- 

trnis puffs up, but Lovs 
builds up. 

2 :If any one is con-
fident of knowing any-
thing, lie knows it Snot 
yet us lie ought to know. 

3 But if any one love 
God, the same has been 
acknowledged by him. 

4 Therefore, concerning 
the MATING of the IDOL-

SA FICKS, we know,) 
That an : 'maze is noth-
ing in the World, : and 
That • no one is God but 
one. 

5 For though there arc, 
indeed, :Gods so called, 
whether in Heaven or 
on Earth ; (as they are 
many Gods, and many 
Lords ;J 

6 yet to us there is but 

• VATICAN MLNITICRITT.-37. shall do well. 	88. ?CARMEN his vtamit shall do 
well; and he who NANNIES not, shall to better. 	30. the 111161AND. 	 40. for I 
am. 	2. But-omit. 	9. not yet as. 	4. no one is God but qne. 	0. but—mait.• 

189. Rom. vii. 2. 	3 30. 2 Cor. v1.14. 	11. Acts xv. 90, SD; 1 Cor. 8. 19 
1 1. Rom. sly. 14, 23. 	r 9. 1 Cor. sl i1.8, & 19; Gal. v1.3 ; 1 Tim. vt. 4. 	1 4. loo. 
xli. 

0
24; 1 

Conii.  x 
	

3
. 10. 	3 4. 

Diu 
 .Iv Iv. 31; via 	Ise. itliv.8; Matt. zit. 29; verse 0; Sph. 

iv; 1 Thn. & 	6. John 3. a& 
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I. CORINTHIANS. 	[Chap. 9: 1. 

rrarnp, el ob Ta waYTa, scat igets els avror
, 

 
rather, out of whom the all Ming, and 	we foe 	him c 

Kat cis Kuptos, IiHLOUS XpLiTTOS, 	dr Ten 
and one Lord, 	Jesuit 	Anointed, through whom the 

warra, scat issets at' aurou. 7  AAA.' owe es,  
all things, and 	we through 	him. 	But 	not 	in 

wanly n 7vcorts• TIPES 6E Tr .cruvettincret TOO 
nil 	the knowledge, name but In the 	conscience 	of the 

eiberNov 4tor api's dIa EISMX0OPTOY ecrOtouct, Eal 
ilol 	till now 	as offered to an idol 	they eat, 	and 

it QUVE167)CE43 OUTCOP, acrOevns oucra, p.oXvverat. 
the conscience 	of them, 	weak 	being, 	I. denied- 

8  Bpcutta SE 444as on wapto-Tncrt rep Beal. OuTE 
Pood but 	on not 	bring. near tithe God. neither 

*[-yap] oav tperyceacv, irepto-o•evogev• °UTE eav 
[for] 	if we should eat, 	do we abound; 	Dor 	if 

Ertl (paympev, iKrrepoutte0a. * BAETere be, /.1.71 -  
ot ere Ghoul,' eat, are we deficient. 	Look you bat, 	lent 

e-cos 	eluvrria 151.trov apron rpocrscoaaa-yevnrat 
in any smithe liberty 	of you this • stumbling-block may bee0Me 

Tots cureevovcrtv. 10 Eat,  -yap its sap OE, TOY 
to these being weak. 	 If 	for any oat may see thee, the 

exorra yvterrtv, EY etaceNetcp maraketareyov, ovx ,  
one haring knowledge, in an idol-temple 	reclieing, 	DOE 

• Ur( i an CriS enrol), arrdevons OPTOS, ' 011C0801L71 -  
the commence 	of him, 	weak 	being, 	will be built 

Oncrirat EIS TO ra ct6coAo0trra errOtety ; 11  scat 
up 	in order tbat the things offered to idols to eat? 	and 

coroAetrat If co-Bundy aSsAcOor sari Tp Cf?) yvatcret 
will be destroyed the being weak brother by the thy knowledg e  

6s,  XparTOS G7LEOGYEY. l  06TCO bE 
on account of whom Aornoted 	died. 	 Thu. 	but 

RbtapTOPOPTES EIS TOOT littlEAePOVS Kat TIYIETOPTES 
mooing 	against the 	brethren 	and ' 	smiting 

annoy 77)P cuvethaty acrOrvoucrav, ets XploTTOY 
°fibres the 	conscience 	being wmk, against Anointed 

/14.tarravere. 13 1lowep f 13posaa mcavaaXicet 
you tin. 	 Wherefore if 	food 	ensnares 

TOP 126EXCPOP /nom, OU /AO EPOITO kpect EIS TOY 
the 	brother 	of me, not not 1 may eat flents 	to 	the 

atom, Ira 7171 TOP CC3EA4tOY aov crscavaaAtoco. 
age, so that not the 	brother of me 	I may ensnare. 

BEd, . 0'. 9. 

OUK fl/At eNevOepos ; oust eta& aroctroAos 
Not am I • freeman? 	not am I 	en apmtls? 

01/Xt Incrouv *[Xpiffrov] TOY kuptov ilawv ha,  
Not 	Jesus 	[Anointed] 	the 	Lord 	of us 	have  

t One God, the miles, 
:out Of whom are ALL 
things, and Int for him; 
and t One Lord, Jcsns 
Christ, through whom 
are ALL things, and tee 
through him." 

7 But this KNOWLEDGE 

is not in all; and sonic,  
with the ', CONSCIOUS-

NESS of the IDOL till now 
eat as of an Idol-Sacrifice ; 
and their CONSCIENCE, 

being weak, is defiled. 
8 " And; Food does not 

bring us before Goo; 
fore neither if we should 
not eat, are we deficient, 
nor if we should eat, do we 
abound." 

9 But j take care lest, 
in any way, this your 
atom,  become 3: a Stum- 
bling•block to THOSE BE- 

ING WEAK. 

10 For if any one should 
See 	TIIEE who HART 

Knowledge, reclining in 
an Idol's temple, will not 

the CONSCIENCE of him 
who is weak be strength-
ened for the EATING of 
the IDOL-SACRIFICES ? 

11 * And will not the 
WEAK Brother, on account 
of whom Christ died, perish 
by this TIIY Knowledge? 

12 And thus sinning 
against the BRETHREN, 

and smiting Their weak 
CONSCIENCE, t you sin 
against Christ. 

13 Wherefore Vf Food 
ensnare my BROTHER, 
I will NEVER eat FLESH, 

lest I should ensnare my 
BROTHER. 

CHAPTER IX. 

1 Am I not a Freeman ? 
t Ara I not an Apostle ? 
Mare I not seen Jesus 
Christ our LORD ? Are 

• VATICAN MAIM/CAI/T.-7. COSTON Of the IDOL. 	8. for-omit. 	8. neither 
. 	 if we should not eat, are we deficient, nor if we should eat, do we abound. 	10. nix 
 w who ass Knowledge. 	11. For by the KNOWLEDGE the wasp Brother perishes, on ac- 

count of whom Christ died. 	1. Anointed-omit. 
f 0. Mal. it. 10 ,_• Eph. iv. 0. 	1 0. Acts soli. 28; Rom. xl. 30. 	/ 0. John ell. 

IS; Acts ii. 36 I 1 Cor. ill. It Eph. iv. IS ; Phil. B. 11. 	 1 9. Col. 1.101 Ileb.1. 9. 
1 7, I Cor. E. 59, 29. 	1 7. Rom. Ely. 14, 99. 	1 8. Rom. Ely. 17. 	/ 9. Gal. v. 
IS, 	; 9. Rom. xiv. 13, 50. 	/ 10. 1 Cor. a. 18, SS. 	: 12. Matt. xxv. 40.. -  
1 IL Born. xlv.11; II Cor. x1.29. 	1 1. Acts lx. 15; sill. 9, &e. 	1 1. Acts ix. 8, 17 



asap. 9: 2.] I. CORINTH/ANSI. 	[Liar• 9: 11 .  

Dawn; ov TO eiryou Lou oitest etrve EY KtPplai not got my woan in the 
sun? not the work of ano you 	art 	to 	Lord? 	Lord? 

2 
Es &acts OW( etp.t arottroltos, aXA.trye itatv 	If to others I am not  

,„ :have we alone no Right 
EXOILEP Et01.11T1G1,  TOO orq opyacecreat ; 7  ill • to abst.tin from labor? 
have we 	• aught 	of the not 	to work? 	 Who 	7 Who serves - in war 
evpareverat g8iois otkovsoss wore ; Tit OUTEUEL at his Own Expense at 

serves in war with ...ea sages any. time ? who plants 	day_
ineyard, and dm s not 
time ? Who :plants 

agsreAmva, was *,[etel Too 'carom, aurou 'owe a V 
• eiwayud. 	and 	[from of the 	fruit' 	of it 	not cat the FRUIT of it? or 

who tonds a Flock, and 
*Teta ; 	Tit wotgasret Tany, teat ex Tou does not eat of the ssurt 

eat.? 	or who 	tend* 	as ck. 	and tiont of the of the FLOCK ? 

- 	a5tawros 117$ TOIALIMS °UK secrOtEt ; 8  MO B Do I speak These 
milk 	of the 	took 	not 	eats? 	 Not things according to Ilan? 

mama 	aveporn.", TauTa AaAe ;n onx., scat  or does not the LAW also 

.aording Or 	Inu these things I speak?. or sot also say these things? 
9 For In the LAW of 

Mosta it has been written, 
" Thou shalt not muzzle 

"the Ox threshing?" Is 
Goo concerned for °max? 

10 or does he say it 
altogether on our account? 
It was written cortoinly, 
on our account; Because 
it is right for the I  PLO W. 

MAN to plow in Hope, and 
the THRESHED. to PARTI-

CIPATE in that Hope. 

11 :If fns have sown 
for you SPIRITUAL. things, 
is it too much if be 
shall reap your FLESHLY 

things 3.  • . 

12 If others are partak-
ing of this Right over 

• VATTCMI 311.9OSOSUPT.-2. My ArOSTLEnatt. 	Q to abstain from labor. 	7. 
from--onit. 

I 2. 3 Car. 111. 2; XII.13. 	I 4. verse 14; 1 Mess. H. 61 9 T1,06 . 111. Ft 	I IL Matt. 
sill. 65; Mark v 3; Lake v1.15; GALL. 	 0. Matt. viii. 14, 	te. Tina.. 
111.8. 	1 7. Car. x. 4: 1 Tini.L 18; r1.14; 2 Tim.11.3; iv 7. 	j 7. Deitt.I1 - 01 
Fray. azvil.1811 Cor. Ill. 0-11. 	; 9. Pout. axe. 4; 1 Tim. v.18. 	; 10,9 Tint. 
S. • 	t 11. Hum- 9v- 97; Gs& vL O. 

If to others not Ism 	an apostle, 	at 111 events to you an Apostle, yet certainty 
1 am to you; for goa are 

etas. .11 -gap crqya-yis Tols eorqi awcnrroAns °pets :the SEAL of • Aiy sows- 
I ma, the for 	aed 	of the soy 	apostleship 	yon TLEsttle in the Lord. 
40'TP EP scup". 3  `II ealy avroXoysa Toss !Of 3 itiv befenee to THOse 

are in Lord. 	Tbe my 	defence to those me who CON DERN MO in 

avatcpivouoly, airro; Earl. 	Mn we exoaev thint- 
eoudeamin g , 	this 	I.. 	Not not 	hare we 	4 ; Have we not a 

etoturtav 4>CryElP Kat slew; 8 Mv/ OUlf fX0ALEY 
Right to eat and to 

.right 	to eat 	and to drink? 	Not not 	have we 
drink? 

6 Have we not a .  Right 
etoturtav a6eXchnv .yvvastra reptayetv, jos Kat of to lead about a Sts:er— 

• ugh: 	• sister 	a wife • to lead .0., 	also the a  Wife, as the °Tin., 

Aoswos awooroAos, Kat of aaei4iog TOU ocuptov, •klmstles, luta *the RR.- 
others 	apoatles, 	.d the 'brothers of the 	Lord, 	runts of the Loan, and 

Kai Kmpas; 6  H Asovos ere Kat Bapva/3as mot Cephas ? 
8 Or * and Donahoe, 

and Kepis..? 	Or only 	1 and 	Ruud,. 	not  

6 rolsos 'aura Ae.yes ; 9  Fox yap Tqo Muoucnouts 
the law thme thaw osys? 	In for the 	Moses 

vol.tqo 7o7pcorTat. Ou tptuouxuts flour ak000r- 
ux it bas bye. written; Not thou shalt monk an on threshing. wr

i

tten; 

 i.teXEL rep BEN; I°  11 
Not for the out earn the God? . or en.connt of 

iyhas oravraos AE 'yet 	 ilmas yap rypa- 
us altogether heat's? On ...tor for 	it oaa 

art or' (Arai orpesAss 6 aporptelv apo- 
written, becau“ in 	hope 	ti /aright. he plowing 	to 

plitv• teat 6 ahomv, ex' eArat Tau oherexiiv. 
plow; 	and he threshing, in 	bops 	of that to partake,. 

" El iThcett. 6piit Ta TuouotaTuta ecriretpal.4 ex, 
If 	we 	to you the 	spiritual things 	towed, 

peya, 	et iiotets 61.tter Ta rap:cora iteptoTootex; 
a great thing, if 	ws rayon the Ombly things •halluap ? 

12  Es aAhos .rns Spey EOUCriaS FETEXOUtTlY, 011 
If other. of the of you 	right 	parmke, 	not 



Map. 9: 18.) L CORINTHIANS. - 	0: r. 

cuzAA.ov 904.E1S ; AAA'  owe expnfra9et0a 	etou- 
rathet 	net 	But tot 	Its &Auto 	the 	right 

arta Tarry. aitha warra crrelwaev, Iva /An 

	

Daisy 	but 	all things 	we endure, so that not 
. 

e -y/f0117,1,  rive bisaer Tcd euarysAup TOO Xpl0" -  
Lludervaca any we may glint° the glad tidings of the Amdeted. 

TOY. 13  Ova otBai*, dri el re' irpa eryaCo- 
Not know you, that those the holy thing. performing, 

TOO irpou ecreuivatv; Of Tv Ourazo- 

	

from of the temple 	eat? 	those to the 	ate, 

rum, wportapeverres, Tv' evalaaTnilicp ova- 

	

atteedieg, 	with the 	altar 	• 	ere 

AeptCorrat ; 14  0!vrce Kai.6 avptot SIETRIE TO1S 
partakers P 	• 	Thus also the Lord hes appointed for those 

TO evaryeAtov aararyfAA.o.tariv, Ea soy Eva,- 
the 	glad tidings. 	prooleiming, 	from of the 	glad 

wyEXICHt {VP. u  Eye,ai ay aEXPtuat OV6EPl 
Damp to Dot. 	I 	but not 	hase used 	tot one 

TOP TWA!. Opic arypaik; SE ratira, Eva abreo 
of these thinp. Not ,1•1114weit, and Dime thing., that 	thus 

yernrat Er Epos.' •xaAav yap aot paAAor awe- 
itnuy be dour to 'me; 	well for to me rather 	to 

&ipso, 77  re uatocutta 110V IV a rat 	wevcsiryt, 
dye, 	than the booting of me that any one alioad make void. 

	

. 	- 	. 	. 
lr Ear yap 	euctyytkiCoraat; 	OVK Earl 1.1.01 

If 	for I may 1, oquace glad tidings, tot It Is 	to me 

	

. 	 . 
KCIVXMLIC 	OPO7K1/ yap isot ETIKESTar OULU 
A calms I 	 neeemity 	for tome 	'ties on y 	woe. 

• 
yap µo1 fOTW, ear an eua-y7shiCceatzt. 17  Et 
for to 	f 	if 	not 	

, 
should preach glad tidies,. 	If 

yap 4KWY TOVTO apaoae, 'Aaalov EXOr et 
for ',Shag 	thin . 	I do, 	a reward I bare; if but 

	

. 	- 
ctreolv, oucovoatav ' rfaut-revaat. 	18  Tit 

	

e stewardship' 	I hartebeest eutivsieh with. 	.'What 

OUP aca.eary d pardes ; 	'enayyaXICoa•vos. 
'beat° meto the reward,- 	So Mat announcing glad tidings 

alttlflAYOP 	Odom TO evaryeAtor 	Xpvr- 
witkout expense twill pleat the Mad 	tail. Anointed.] 

1'011,1 EIS To an aaraxputrarelat Til vEoiartci 
• • 

	

it orderthai 'not- 	' to fully use 	. • ' th 	authority 

NOV EP rep enaryehue. . 19  Eltyveepos .7ap • &V 
of toe in the 	lad ttdfuge. 	 Pres . 	for being 

KM .11'CLYTIVO, icaertY EfrIAVTOY .E80.101.010'41, Iva ret•S 
from 	ell, 	to as 	myself 	I was ...laved, that the 

irietavas aep8ncrar Kai eyeroanv Tots lovaat- 
twee 	I sight (ait4 	end I became to she 	Jews  

you, ought not toe rather? 
$ But we did not use this 
moire; but we endure all 
things, $ that We limy not 
cause any Hindrance to 
theoxau TIDINGS of the 
ANOINTED. 

13 $ Do you not know 
That THOSE" who Pea. 
PORN the TEMPI./ SER• 
vices, cat from the THY-. 
PLR ?—that T11051 AT. 
TENDING to the ALTAR 
are jsartakere with the 
ALTAR? 

14 Thus, also, t the 
Loan tins appointed to 
THOSE W11121 PUBLISH the 
GLAD TIDINGS, ./.20 live' by 
the- GLAD TIDINGS. 

15 / But lE have not 
used any of these things; 
and I did not Write these 
things that thus it should 
be -tfone-to-me; $ -for it 
is good for me to die, 
rather than that any one 

-should make my BOAST-

I-NO • • ; . 
-18 .For if I -should 

evangelize, it is no cause 
of exultation to not; be-
cause Necessity is laid out 

;• Woe, indeed, there is 
for me if I should not 
evangelize. . . 

17 For if 	do This 
voluntarily, 	I have a 
Reward ;...'but if / I have. 
been- entrusted with a 
Stewardship reluctantly, 

18 what is my Reward 
then? So thatevangelizing, 
I will establish the GLAD 
• ibixos without expense, 
so as not to USE my entire 
AUTHORITY in the OLAD 
TIDINGS. 

19 For, being free front 
all, I enslaved myself to 
all, that I might gain the 
more. - 

20 And t to the Jews 
I became as a Jew, that 

• -rarmair Ataxescamt.-48. atilt Anointed-0.dt 
IL Acts u, 88; verses 15,19; 9 Cor. YL 7, 0; x1L 18. 1 These. 11. O. 	t 11. Cor, 

xi. 12. 	t 13. Lev. v1.10, 20; vii. 0; NUM. v.% 10_; :AIL 8-20;  Dint. 	xv111. 1. 	2 14. 
That z. 10; 	

These. 
Luke 8.7. 	t 14. Gal, v1. ; 1 T1m. v. 17. 	: 15. Acts xvlifit. a; Tx. 

34. 1 Coe. Iv. 19; ve rse 19; 1 The 11.9; Theta 111.8. 	 M 0. lit. 1 C10. 	16 
How. 1.14. 	; 17, 1 Cor, 111. 8, 14. 	5 It 1 Cor. tv. 1; GAL IL 7; 	17' Col.. 
SA 	I IS. 1 Con X. 88; cor. iv. A; XL 7. 	. 	90. Aete std. ; xvilL1114xxl. 2* 



Chap. D: :1.) 	I. CORINTHIANS. — [Chap. 9: 27. 

ors tor lovaatos, Iva lovaatous tcep8sro• Tots 
• Jecr, 	that 	Jews 	I might gain, to those 

into voi.tov (In tyro visitor, (toy we' atrros tiro 
under law 	as nodes law, 	(not being myself ender 

roi•ov,) Iva Tovs Sao voisov KapSncro• 21  woos 
lass,) 	that them ...der law 	I might gain, to Dom 

avoisots los avofiLos, (a 	avopos Oem, aXA' 
without law aa without law, (not being without law to God, but 

WVODOS XfocTep,) Iva Kephcreo avot•ovs• 
within law 	to Anointed,) 	fleet 	I might gain Delete ones; 

e7eVallna' TOIS acrOvvvolv ' 314s] stollens, Iva 
I became to the 	weak 	[m] 	weak, 	that 

Tolls acrOevets KE06 .11010• Tots smart -more( Ta 
the wok ones I might gain, to them all I hen become the 

warra, Era warrals Twat (rostra). = 3 TOVTO 
all thin p, that by all means some I may sme. 	This bat 

woos Ste TO evaryeAtor, Iva ?v-yrrowievos 
Id. on amount of the glad tiding., 	that 	• eo-partner 

alr7011 yevmuro. 24  OVK 016aTe, 671 01 EY fITG- 
, 	e f it I may become. 	Not know you, that them in • race. 

.----ltserepsxorres, srarTes ger Tpexoutrir, Els 5e 
course running. 	all 	indeed 	 one bat 

Xagi3ayst TO fipaktelOP ; OliTm TpexsTe, Eva 
remises 	the 	miser 	Thee 	me yen, 	that 

maTaAa$us... 25  Ras 8e t3 artmtColseros, wavra 
you may obtain. 	Every onebetthe eentending, 	all thing. 

erepaTeusTat• EKI1VOL /LEY OW, Iva 00aprov 
possesses self-eontrol, they Indeed thendorn, that • perishable 

ove ■pavor Xaiocrsv• Insets Se, cupearrov. "Ere 
wreath they may receive; we bet, an Imperishable. 	1 

TOIPUP ObTe0 TpEXCO, &S .  00K C237)X00 S .  OtOTOI 
therefore thou 	run. 	as 	not 	sineertaialy, 	thus 

In/scream, tut owe aepa Sepcom 	InecartaCce 
I boa, 	m not ale beating, . - but 	I brow-beet 

11011 TO 0031.44 Kat a0VAarry471, 1.1111170S IZA.X01S 
of me the 	body and leadit captive, leet poaalbly to *these 

tenpins, 	avros aSoKspos yevotiiat• 
baring proclaimed, myself without proof *add become. 

I might gain the Jews ; to 
THOSE UNDER Law, as 
under Law, (not. being 
myself under Law,) that 
I might gain THOSE UN- 
DER Law ; 

21 to THOSE WITHOUT 
LAW, as without Law, (yet 
not being *without God's 
Law, but under Christ's 
law,) that might gain 
THOSE WITHOUT LAW. 

29 To tile WEAR, I be-
came weak, that I might 
gain the WEAX ; ".; to them 
ALL I have become *All 
things, that I might by all 
means save t Some. 

23 And 1 do •all things 
on account of t the GLAD 

TIDINGS, thnt I may be- 
come a Joint-partaker of 
the same. 

24 Do you not know, 
that THOSE FUNNING in a 

Itace-course,—all indeed 
run, but one receives the 
PRIZE 7 t Thus run, that 
you may obtain. 

21 t And EVERY COM-
BATANT iS t temperate 
in all things;—tbrp, in-
deed, that they may re-
ceive to Perishable Crown; 
but be, t one Imperish-
able. 

28 lE therefore so run, 
as not uncertainly ; I so 
strike, as not beating the 
Air; 

27 but I severely dis-
cipline My BODY, sand 
make it subservient; lest 
possibly,havingproelaimed 
to Others, I myself should 
;become one unapproved. 

• VATTCAN MAXIMICR71.7.-21. WithOnt Gee/law, but under Christ's law. that. I might 
gain 'MOBIL WITI1OUT Law. 	Al. as—omit. 	22. All things. 	23. all things. 

t 22. Some important 24813 , read pastas, all, instead of Gees, some, which reading is 
adopted by Pearce and Wakefield as agreeing better with chap. x.33. t24. Clarke 
thinks that to euelay yeti., a 'm114(1111;0, should be rendered here prise or reward, which ho 
says is frequently its meaning. t 25. The aimstle here alludes to the course of training 
to which each one was suljected, who contended for the prizes given at thcisthmianrnes. 
which were celebrated among the Corinthians. The training regulated their die their 
hours of exercise and rest, the restraint of the passions, the kind of exercise, tic. t 25_ 
The crown won by the victor, in the Olympias games was made of the wird Ore; in the Py-
thias games, of laurel, In the Namean games, of parsley ; and la the Isthmian games, of the 
pices—all of which, though evergreens, soon withered. • 

3 22.1 Cor. x.88. 	2 22. More. xl. 14. 1 24. Gal. 11. St v../ ; Phil. 13 18; 111.1 2, 
I Tim. Iv.7 g Ileb. x11.1. 	1 96. 3 Tim. 11. 3. 	2 25. 2 Tim.iv.0 ; James 1.12; 1 I'Vt. 

4; Rev-11.10; 111.11. 	1 27. Rom. vili.13; Col. 111.A. 	3 27. item. r1.18,1., .. 
1. Jar. vi.30 ; 1 Cor. xlii. 5. 0.  

1 



Chap. 10; 1.] 	Ie CORINTH IANS  
• 

KEG. s'. 10. 

' Ou &Ace yap eq.ras a-yvoetv, abolupot, on of 

CHAPTER X. • 
1 For I wish you not 

to be ignorant, Brethren, 
That our YA1 RERS Were 
all under the cr,nun, 
and all passed through 
:the r 

2 and that all were im-
mersed into Moses in the 
CLOU D and in the SEA; 

and that all ate :the 
SAME t spiritual Food, 

4 and all drank :the 
SANE spiritual Drink; for 
they drank [water] from 
a Spiritual Rock which 
followed them ; (but the 
ROCK Was the AKoINrz .) 

6 With the MOST of 
them, however, GOD was 
not well-pleased ; for 
they were laid prostrate in 
the DESERT. 

6 Now these things 
were made f Types for us, 
in order that we might not 
be Cravers after Evil 
things, I even as Ora 
crated. 

7 Nor become you Im-
age-Sorsluppers, like some 
of them ; as it has been 
written, : " The PEOPLE 
t" sat down to cat and 
"drink, and stood up to 
"dance." 

8 Nor should we prac-
tise fornication as some of 
them committed it, S and 
fell in One Day twenty-
three thousand. 

9 Nor should we tempt 
"the Loan, t AS some of 
them tempted him, and 
were destroyed by the SIR. 
PLOTS. 

10 Neither murmur you, 
: as some of them mur-
mured, j and were des-
troyed by the DE3T1tOrElt. 

[C hap. 10: 10. 

Not I wish for you to beignorant, brethren, that the 

oraTepos iigtoo ravres irro rwv vedie/twv wrrav, 
fathers 	ofw 	all 	under the 	cloud 	were, 

Kat wavrer Sla Tns Ocactecrns BroMIOY, 2  Kai 
and 	all through the 	sea 	passed, 	and 

IrCiVT es Elf TOY MCOVOTIY fthilleTiff arTo IF rw 
au 	into the 	)loses 	were dipped 	in the 

recbaXp tcat ev Tn OaAaracrp, 3  ;cm warres TO 
cloud 	and to lb; 	saa, 	nod 	all 	the 

emu, )3pcolza irvegua-rtKov ecpayov, 4  Kat wavres 
emu 	food 	spiritual 	did eat, 	mad 	GI 

TO auTo 'Toga wvougaTiKov ortov• 	(ercvoy 
the same drink 	spiritual 	did drink ; 	(they druk 

yap etc irvevgarucns cucohovilovcrns oroTpas• /7 
for from 	spiritual 	following 	• rook; the 

Se resod ,v 6 Xpta•Tos9 b aia.' otm Iv Tots 
but rock wu the Anointed;) 	but not with the 

w21.e101713,  atorcov ov6oKnovr 6 Oeos• xarectracan- 
g number ofthem wee well-plemed the God; they were laid pros- 

tray yap ev Tp ipnp.p. 6 Tavra Se Tyrol. *woo 
	 for is the desert. These things but types 	of as 

o-yevnOncav, els TO Am? cysts imtas ortOvunTas 
' 	were made, in order that not to be 	us 	latter. 

KRUM,'  Ka0cos Kqtcetvot EIT•014.47)011Y. 7  MnSe 
of evil things, as 	men they 	lusted. 	 Nor 

sa3rs74.raserpru 7tvers8e, Ka6cos Tire! arrows fns 

	

image-worshippers become you. 	as 	some of them; as 

sye-rpairrar• EKaffurev 6 Awes (payers,  rat raw, 
it has been written ; Sat down the people to eat nod to drink .  

Kai 12YETTTIMIP watCeiv. 8  MO. wooPEVCOALFY, 
and 	stood np 	to sport. 	Nor should we fornicate, 

scams Tiros arrow eaoproveav, Kat EITEITOY EY 
u sumo of them 	fornicated, 	and 	fell 	in 

,Licit ipzepq etKotrorpots Xattiaer. 9  Mwae 
one 	day 	twisty-three thousand. 	Nor 	should 

paCcopEY TOY XpurroY, medicos *[Kat] TIYET 
we tempt 	the 	Anointed, 	as 	(also] 	some 

•aura*,  eirotparav, Kat 6ro Taw opecov alm- 
a them 	tempted. 	and 	by 	the • serpents 	were 

AOVTO. 10  M7188 70rryvCeTo,Kafhos * [[ Kai] rives 
destroyed. 	Nor 	murmur you, 	as 	(also] some 

aunwY ryo-ryvcrav, Kat arcohorro 6To TOO CIAO' 
orthem 	murmured, 	sicl were destroyed by the 	des- 

• VATICAN MANOICRIIT.-0. the Loan. 	9. also—omit. 	10. also—Emit. 

t 3. Or perhaps to be used la the sense of typical. See Rev. x1.13. 	t 0. A type, fig, 
ure, pattern, or example. The same phrase occurs, I Pet. v. 8. 	t 7. In ancient tomes 
the Hebrews aiways sat at meat, Gen. xl III. 33. I t was in later times only, that, in compli. 
mice with the manners of the Greeks and Romans. they lay on couches at their meals:— 
Neekaipkt. 

t 1. 
m
il  o5,  xiil. 21; x1.34-38 8ie. 	; 1. Excel. x1Y. 22; Nam. xxxiil. 8, Sze. 	; a. 

Enid. mil . 15, SS. 	2 A tired. sv0.0. 	t a. If tlm. RIC. 19, 12, ?A; IRO. Of, 08; Pea, 
mit. 20 ; Heb 111.17; Jude 8. 	t 0. Num. x1.8,33, 34; Psa. eel. 14. 

	
27. Exod, 

xsx11. 8. 	.: 8. Num. xxv. 1, 9 i Pea. mit. 29. 	; 0. 
Etod. 

 xyl I. 2, 7 t Num x11, 4.—• 
; 10. Exod. art. 2 ; xvil. 2 ; Num. sly. 2, 29; ant. 41. 	: 10. blunl. ate. 87 t xvi, 6, 



Map. 10: 11.1 
	

1. CORINTHIANS. 	I mar,. 10: 21).‘ 

Opetmou. u Towne be Turret Tweet troveftio ,  
1.7er. 	Thew thiep and 	all 	types 	happened 

POP fKEIVOIS* rypadny be srpor rovEleatar Imeow 
to them; was written and for 	admonitioa of us, 

elf ode • Ta TEM; Tar airevoir ICCIThrT7104Y. 
ea whoa the ends of the 	ages 	 wet. 

12 '12,7 Te 	ao 	it:11'12{41 	13AETETCO IVO 
So that the one thinking to have stood, let him take can lest 

weep. 	13  IleipacrAws daces OWL esAncltes es 'ise 
he should fall. • template°. you not hes takes if not 

4V8flOfIrLVOS .  wimrot ae b Beer, Es - 0111C ~et 
belunglog te leant faithful but the God, who not will permit 

daas weipaTenvat bleep 4' 3 eraser, &act Tote ,  
yos to be tempted above what you are able, but 	WILL 

ere; our Ty ereepeurpip 	rot,  eieflaTtr, TOD 
make with the temptatios elm the 	way out, 	that 

bovao•But it'weveysei.v. 
yoa may be ebbe to hear up ender. 

. 	. 
11  Asowep, oryartyrot goy, dtetryere are 1•112 

Wherefore, beloved ones of ow. 	nee you from the 

etacelkoAaTpetas. 10 ' f1r epporatoss he're, mpg' 
.mite-worship. 	As 	to wise Wien 	t speak. judge 

IffiTe lifaets 4 cpmee. 16 To TroTninor Tns eultoytets 
you what I say. 	The 	cup 	of the blessing 

• evA.tryouaer, OUXI KOLYCOVI6 TOU alaerras TOO 
which we bless, 	not • pattiewation Ur the blood 	of Ms 

Xturrrov ECM ; TOIL ap-ror Er KXwaev e .ouxe  Kot- 
Anointed le it t 	the loaf which an break, not a pas,  

WOVICI TOO CrODIMITOS Tor XULOTOU CITUP ; 
ticipatisa of the 	body 	of the Anointed 

• 'Ort 'els apTor, dr oven of woraot EtTILEIr of 

	

Bemuse one toot ow body the many 	sm em; Mess 

yap TravTes ex Too Ivor apTou kieTexoper. 
for 	all 	from of the ow 	loaf 	Pattake. 

• BXewere Tor top with KaTa erapica:. oukt ol 
Seeyou 	the 	Israel according to flesh; 	sot Omit, 

arrOiovris 'rat Olictar KOMOVO4 TOO OWICUIT71 .  
eatbig 	the sacrillees parMkers 	of the 	 altar 

ploy cot; " Tt our Omit ; 4rt etticoAos rt 
wet 	- Why. thee do I ray? because an idolataytMod 

EO-TIV ; 71 dr& etaceXo0tiror Ti eirrir; 2.° AAA', 
eat 	or because an Idol werldee anything 1st 	But, 

ET/ 	11 Oyes Ta cOvn, actiarimoir Bret, Kat at, 
becalm...ha:sacrifice the Gentiles. to demon. they...Mee, and pot 

OEhr .0. e.m. 82 dpeas ecosvoevous TOP 3,31/.400LOW 
to Gods not ttrisb and you 	parttime otitis 	demo** 

Il *But theie things 
occurred to tbem typically, 
and # a ere written for our 
Admonition, on whom the 
r• Gus of the AGES a hare. 
come. 

12 Wherefore, :let ant 
who is THINKING that he 
[mastoid, take care lest he 
fall. 

• • 3 No Trial has assailed 
You except what belongs 
to Ilan; and Goo is faith-
ful, I who will not permit 
you to be' tried beyond 
yoGI ability ; - but with 
the 71tra V, will also dirret 
the ISSUE, that you may 
be sets to bear it. 

14 Wherefore, my- Be-
loved, ;flee away from 
IM A GE-WORSHIP. 

15 I am speaking as 
to wise men ; judge pit 
what•1 say. 

.18 The crr of "mess-,  
1ING0 for WhiCk.WS• blew - 
God,—is it not a Partici-
pation of the BLOOD of (`he • 
ANOINTED one ? The 
Lodi which we break,— 
is 

 
it not a Participation of 

the Bona of the Amass:K. 
one? 

17 Bed im there is 
One Loaf, I-we, the emir, - 

are One Body ; for wa 
partake of the Loaf. . 

10 Look at. lamas. ac-
cording to , the Flcsh; are 
not I nose who rise the 
SACRA', ices Partakerswith 
the ALTAR? - 

19 Wiry then do Yearn 
this? Because whet is 
sterifiCed to an image is 
Hayti' ing,.or Because Ian, 
Image is anything ? 

20 Vo ; lint Because 
what * they sacrifice. 
:they sacrifice to Demme, 
and not to God; and I do 
not wish you to become 
Associates of the =SWIM 

• VArteeW MAW neentre.—II. Bet these things occurred to them typically. 	11. 
have come. 	19. what is sacrificed to an image is anything, or because an Imago is 
anything? 	20, they sacrifice, they. 

2 11. Rom. xlv. 4; t Cor. 12. 10. 	1 11. Rom. xl. 20. 	1 13. 2 Pei. ii. 41. 
2 14. serge 7; 2 Cor. T1.17; 1 John v.21. 	1 10. Matt. xxv1.90-28. 	• 10. Acis IL 
41; 1Con x1.21, 14. 	1 1t. Rom. xii. 5 1 1 Cor. x11.27. 	1 IS. Lev. iii. It  oil, be. 
j" l9, 1 Cor. viii. 4, 	: 90. bev. :vit. 7; Pout, :Lath. t7;  pea, oat. 37, 



, Chap. 10: 21. 	I. CORINTHIANS. 	[Chap: 10: 31. 

ytvecrOat. 21 0u 3uvao9e Toomptor Kuptourtveir 
to become. 	Not yea am able 	• sop 	of Lord to drink 

Kat Tor nptor aatgovteev• ov avvatrOe rpareCsis 
and 	• cup 	Of AT MOM; sot you are able 	• tablo 

Koptou perexetv teat rpatreCns batiA0VICOV. 22  H 
of Lord to partake and 	table 	of demons. 	Or 

arapaCnAovaer • TOY Koptov ; in; taxvporepot 
do we provoke to jeslonsy the 	Loon 	not 	stronger 

avrou ealtev ." rlarra *Ceara', nAX' ou warm 
of blot 	we are 	All thinp it is lawful, but not ell things 

&vac:leper wavva Etta-rip, aXA' 'OU 114aVT4 
are beneficial; all thinp it is lawful but 	not all Hasp builds 

80GEt. 24  Mnaets TO Zarrou Csrretrto, &Aka TO 
No am that of himself • let hint seek, but that 

TOO Zrepou. 25  nay TO Sc)' 1.1610EA1144 Aft/tONNE.• 
of the othm. 	Every thingthat la market 	Is bang mid 

Poo ecrOtere, #.4713EY avattptvopres, Eta Imo 
eat you. 	not 	asking /potions, on account ol the 

01./VEL57103Y. 28  7014 'yap KilfliOU 41777 Kat TO irAn. 
• commie...tat 	of tbe for 	Lord the earth and the fulnow 

',cepa aurns. 27  Et *C311 TLS KaAet Saas •Tier 
other. 	if Clot] any too invites yon 	the 

et• tyrant, Kat 0•A•TE •IropeverrOcts, A aY TO 
uneelaeong, 	and you Oda 	to go, 	alarythog that 

srapa-rteepevov Igitv scrOteve, }tuber avateptvov- 
ttotoosetotootoo toy.. 	 not nektng quotient, 

yes, dm imp etas their. 28  East 3€ wts 
oil secant of the coomience. 	 It hot any ono to you 

tor' ,  . Touro etatoh.oOttrov cen' /my serOters, 
abould say: , This 	an idolomerifim 	it; 	not 	eat you, 

3;' 	etteloov TOY nnvverarra, xut Imo ervvet- 
00 assoont of him 	the oft. having &Wooed. and , the 	coo. 

bocrtv. 29  luvaSnolv -3( A1708, ovx; Tny 
scream. 	 Consoienee now 1 say, 	not that or thy.  

Tau, nAkcii-nr TOY irepoth Teton yap j •X•v- 
eel, 	but that of the other. 	Why for the 	free- 

°Erna 140U KplYETat biro aAAns avretSntrecos 
dom 	of me mjadged 	by 	another 	conaclesceT 

3C  Et err, xapir; neTero, Tt f3k.acriO77pounat 
It 	I 	by favor 	partake, why 	em I bleated 

livrEp 	oft eras evxaptceree ; 31  Etrrs omit setts- 
onaceoustotwtach 1 	give thanks', 	Whether thee 	yon 

re, etre ;rivers, erre Ti iroserrE, ravra tie 
cet, 	or 	you drink. 	or anything you do, all Gangs for 

21 -5 You cannot drink 
the Lord's Cup, and :the 
Cup of Demons; you can-
not partake of the Lord's 
Table, and the Table of 
Demons. 

22 Do we provoke the 
Loan to jealousy ? Are we 
stronger than he? 

23 	All things are al. 
lowed."—But all things 
are not beneficial. " All 
things are allowed."—But 
all things do not edify. 

24 : Let no one seek 
His OWN, but that Of 
ANOTHER. 

25 $ Eat EVERYTHING 
which is BOLD in the 
Market, asking no ques-
tions on account of cow-
seiwweit; • 

20 for t"the EARTH  iq-
"the LORD'S, and the Fut.-
" w kiss of it." 

27 If any trannuitviti 
invite you, and you wish 
to go, $ eat z•Ettrnyrro 
which is ?RESENTED to 
you, nuking no queenonn 
on account of con- 
bCIENCE. , 

28 But if any one should 
say to you, "This is • an 

DOL•SACRIPICF;" do not 
cat, Ion account of min 
who INFORMED yon, and 
CONSCIENCE. 

29 :Now, I say Con. 
science, 110E TH AT Of thine 
owiiself, but THAT of the 
OTHER. +" But why is 
my FREEDOM judged by 
the Conscience of Ano-
ther? • 

SO 14 I partake with 
Gratitude, why am I de-
famed on amount of thiit 
t for which I give 
thanks 2" 

31 :Therefore, whether 
you eat, or whether you 
drink, or do anything, do 
All for the Glory of God. 

• 

• VATICAN Masoaciirr.-28. offered in sacrifice. 
21. 2 per. vim, 16. 	1 21. Dent. xxx11.118. 	1 24. 1 Cor vi. 11. 	5 24. 

Dom xv. 1. 2 ; Y. 83L1 Cer. xill 5 ; }Inf. it. 4, 91. 	/ 25. 1 Tim. iv. 4. 	/ 28. Exoe 
12.5; Deut. x.14; ffsa. xxiv. 1; 1. 12. 	/ V. Luke:. 	' 	/ 26.1 (Mr. vui.lr 
28. Bom.ur.le. 	;.40. Itonl.adv. 61 1 Tim. Iv. 3, S. 	t 31. Col..18.17; 

f1-11. 



Chap. 10 : 32.] 
-• 

I. CORINTHIANS. [Chap. 11 : 8. 

Bola:, °toy sosetrt. 	Awpoo-aorot rvcaOt Kat 
glory of God do you. Not caums a mumbling become you both 

10050.101S Kai 'EXA.nat Kat TT/ ESOCkilffltit TOV 

to Jews 	 and 	Grew. 	 and to the soaves...Ion of the 

OgOt• KaOcos toryco wav-ra wautr apeaxm, AO) 
God; 	even. al. I all icings all met 	 please, 	 net 

C7Teg0 TO Ei.LCUITOV O'ULLldEpOY, alaCt TO TWO WON' 
ateking that onnyaelf being prontable, but that of the meaty, 

A.VOY, Iva o-otOomrt. 
that they may be saved. 

ta. 

Minwrat LOU 710f ffef , MAWS Kry01 Xourrov. 

	

Imitators of toe become you, eves 	Mao I of Anointed. 

2  Eralyw So NAGS, *[aSekepos,] 6.7.1 narra Aim 
_ I praise  and you, 	 [bre:krona bee.a all things alma 

fLeAv7rOt. 	Hat 'cams Iraptbauta 6Atav Tay 
yea have remembered, andas 	 1 delivered to you the 

• pa5.)rt4s KCITEXETF. 3  eats Se tp.as 	(8€- 
sr...Luna 	 you retain. 	 I Isiah but you. ;meekness- 

vat, Ere erarros (map°, 	Kfq5can 6 XI/M.70g 

ledge, that ofmery 	man the 	head the Anointed 

• KFCPCIAV be yeecotcos, 6 avnir PcscpaXn SE 
is; 	 head 	but °Neonate, the man; 	 had 	 bet 

Xpta.rov, 6 Otos. 4  Has nenp erpoe.evxoneros 
of Anointed, the God. 	 Every man 	praying 	or 

irpocpnrt vom Kara squaw ever, trarataximst 
-prophesying 	 upon 	 head 	 having, 	 diegraece 

-rnY medirany abrov. i noon Se yuvn erpoo -Ev- 
the 	 bad 	 of himself. 	 Every but woman 	 praying 

XIN.LEV71 n TpoonTE.0.Gra amaranta.usrrce Tp 
or 	 P.Fheeltog 	 uncovered 	with the 

KFOCIAV, KOTal f/XUPEt 'F7711 KtOallov EOVT775 -  EV 
head, 	 disgraote 	 the 	 head 	 of herself; ses 

-yap fOTL nag TO avro Tat etvpriaerp. 8 EL 
for 	Ilia 	cod the eatoewith the haviag been shaven. 	 If  

yap on aaratcaXon-rerai yvvri, Kat restparrew• Et 
for not 	 is covered 	 • worn., also let her h air be cut off, if 

be ascrxpor -yusatnt TO iceipcurOaa n  IvpaaOat, 
but • disgrace to a women the hair to be cut eff or to be shaven .  

KaTakfINInfTE Graf,. 7  Avno !LEV "yap 00K OtPEIXEI 

let her he covered. 	A tnan indeed for 	not it is fitting 

kara ,caAvrrecrOai Tip ge(paAny, EIKCOY Kat boa 
to be covered 	 the 	 bead, 	 alikeness and 	glory 

(),A V brapvtv• 70057 Se Soto avapos fo -rsv. 
of God 	being; • Fwo Man hot glory of a 01. 	 111, 

• yap fOTLY avnp EK yvvatifos, aNAct 701071 et 
not for 	is 	man from 	vow., 	but won,. from 

32 $ Be you inoffensive 
both to Jews and Greeks, 
and : to the cieuacu of 
GOD; 

03 even as j E also 
plkse all men in all 
things, not seeking 1.6 
OWN Advantage, but in AT 
of the WANT. SO that they 
stay be saved. 

CHAPTER XI. 

1 Become $ Imitators of 
me, even as >I also am of 
Christ. 

2 And, Brethren, I 
praise you, $ Bs cause you 
have- remembered all My 
[instructions ] and retain 
the OBSERVANCES as I 
delivered them to you. 

3 But I wish you to 
know, $ That the A/101M. 

TED iS BEAD of Every 
Man; and the I Head of 
Woman, the MAN ; and 

the Head of the Anointed, 
GOD. 

4 Every Man praying 
or prophesying, having 
his Head covered, chi-
graces his HEAD; 

5 but Every Woman 
praying or prophesying 
with her n FA D uncovered, 
disgraces her 11E5n; the 
it is just the same as if it 
were SilLyEN. 

6 For if a Woman be 
unveiled, at let her hair 
also be cut off or shaven ; 
but if it is Disgraceful to 
a Woman to have her 
HAIR CUT OFF, Or SO bo 

shaven, let her be veiled. 

7 Bow a Man, indeed, 
ought not to cover the 
a s on, he being God's 
Glorious Likeness ; but 
Woman is Man's Glory; 

II $ for Man is not from 
Woman, but Woman from 
Man ; 

• Vance:. Mstruscarrr.--2. brethren—omit. 	0 let her hair also be cut off or 
shaven. 

13t. Rom. str.13; 1 Cor. v1Ii. 18; 2 Cor. v1.3. 	 1 52. Acts xx. Fat 1 Cor. xt. TT 
t El. Erpn. x v. 2; 1 Car. Ix. 19, 22. 	1 1. 1 Contr. 15; Eph. v. 1 ; Phil. III. 17; 1 These. 
1. 0 ; 1 'I,1 .... .till.. 	 I S. 1 con iv. 17. 	1 3. Eph. v. 23. 	: S. Gen 111. 10; 1 
TIm. 1111, 121 1 Yet. M. 1, 3, 0. 	1 1. John xlv. 26 t 1 Cor. 111.23; Iv. 20, 28 ;1%11. 11. 7-.0. 
Z 0, Num, 7,18; Deut sall.5. 	$ 8. Gen. ii, 21, 22. 



,Chap. 11: 9.3 	T . CORINTHIANS. 	[C.a.;.. 11: ift 

cvapos. 9  teat yap owe eserzcsOn avnp Eta Tv,  
ma.; 	even • for 	not 	was created manna account of the 

yuvatica, a?tita yovn • Eta TOY aPtidlit. 	19  Alia 
woman, 	but woman on amountof the . man. On amount of 

roar° osteaet 	701.1 eloorriav exeiv erri TDS 
thin • it is fitting the woman 	authority 	to haven 	the 

scegmAns, 	Sitt 	TOL, aryeAotss. 	Si  IIATJv 
keerl, on account of the 	memengen. 	 But 

ovre Turn xayss CLV8p0S, MITE CtInIp XCOpIS yvvat.• 
neither woman without _ man, 	nor man without woman, 

KOS, E. :,  Kftp. 12 trIcrArp Tap th
e  yv" r"  lerwoman 

avapos, ot;rce scat d avnp dta rns -yvvatpos. •ra 
man. 	Go 	also the men through the woman; 	the 

Se wavra etc TOL OE071. 13  Ev iltsp avrott 'spa- 
but all thilIgn out of the God. 	In 	yourselvm 	Judge 

Yale' rpeirov 677% yvratica arcaratcaXinrrov Tce 
you, becoming Lit • woman 	uncovered 	to the 

OEN wpocreuxecrOat ; 14  H OUSE swam 
God 	to pray! 	 Or not even herself the nature 

EtSaolcee dieas, Sri avnp per eats 	KOALCh 
teaches 	you, thee • man indeed if he should wearlong hair, 

al-qua cum!) ecrrt ; 15.1'avn Se ,eav 
li f e!a diegraca to him 
	

nod 
f 

Soa avr-p ElfTlY ; dTt iJ Komi avrt repti3oAatots 
a glory to her it is! became the hair instead of 	• covering 

SESOTC11 	 15  El BE Tie SOICEI, lia.OPEtKOS 
hit been given to ber. 	If but any cue thinks 	contentious 

urea, 711.46tS rotairrnv curneetav OLIN EXO/AEV, 
to be, 	we 	such like 	custom 	not 	have, 

OUSE Rl ESK/1.717lat TOO Oeou. 17  TOUTO SE 
nor 	the congregations of the 	God. 	Thin 	but 

sraparyeAA.ror OtItt ElfettY00, drt OUIC EIS TO tcpter- 
• announcing 	not 	I praise, became not ' for the 	better, 

TOP, CIAX '  (IS TO 717TOY O'UPEFI7'E01E. 18  nti.erot,  
but for the worse you come together. 

FEY yap, Crurepxol.ievov Nacos,  EP EKKA1101it ;  
indeed for, • betas come together of you in 	so msembly, 

ascovca crxtestara Cl' tip,tv trpapxetp. scat ,ttepos 
I hear 	divisions among you 	to be; 	cad of* part 

Tt 	7117TEVOr 19  Set 	yap Scat cdpecrets EY 
certain I believe; 	it is necessary for 	also 	heresies among 

9 *for Alan also was act 
created for the ROMAN, 
but Woman for the MAN. 

10 Therefore the wo-
MAN ought I to have f Au-
thority on the HEAD, OD 
account of the ANGELS. 

11 However, *neither 
is Woman without Man, 
nor Man without Woman 
in the Lord. 

12 For as the WOMAN 
is from the MAN, so also 
the Max is by the WO-
MAN ; j but ALL things 
are from Gov. 

13 Judge for Your-
selves; is it .becoming fcr 
a Woman to pray to Gov, 
unveiled ? 

14 Does not name 
herself teach you, That 
if a Man indeed should 
wear long Hair, it is a 
disgrace to him? 

16 but if a Woman 
shonld wear long Hair, it 
is a Glory to her; Because 
her IIALR has been given 
to leer instead of a Veil. 

16 If, however, *any 
one is disposed to be con-
tentious, inc have no 
Such Custom, neither 
have the CONGREGATIONS 
of GOD. 

17 But in noticing this 
matter, That you come to-
gether not for the BEITER, 
but the WORSE, I do not 
praise you. 

18 For indeed, in the 
first place, I hear that, 
on your coming together 
in the ASSEMBLY, there 
are Divisions among you; 
and, as to a certain part I 
believe it; 

19 *for it is necessary 
that there should be Foe-
tious among you, j so that 

t to. Benson, gives it as his opinion, that because the Hebrew word raid, (which comes 
from the word radar', to have power,) signifies a veil, the apostle uses the win d 
authority, to denote a veil, because the Hebrew women veiled themselves in presence of the 
men, in token of their being under their power or authority. The veil used by the Eastern 
women was solute as to cover a great part of their body. Roth'. veil held six measures of 
barley. Ruth i I.15. A veil of this sort, called a plaid, was worn not long ago by the women 
of Scotland.—Macknig ht. Power seems to have been the name of the head-dress; no called, 
perhaps, because, like a diadem or turban, it was sometimes a mark of rank.— Sharps. 

t 9. Oen. 11. 18, 21, 38. 	t 10. Oen. xxiv. 85. 	$ 11. Gal. iii. 58. 	1 19. Rom. xi. •" 
10 1 Tim. v1. 4. 	I 10.1 Cor. vii. 17; xlv. 83. 	2 19. Matt. xviii. 4.; Luke u • 

Acts ex. 30; 1 Tim. iv. 1 ; 9 Pet. 11. 1, 9. 	$ 	19. Luke MSS ; 1 John 11.19. 



trap. 11::0.] 	I. CORINTHIAN'S. 	[map. 11.-8. 

iimar civets, Iva Of 30K1HOf spare of yevoirrau Or 
you to be, so that the approved ones matoteet may become among 

11/.4111. 	2UPfpX0MEPCOP our tSygfer Mt To atITO, 
yon. 	Combs' togethm therefore of yor to the mme, 

OUK 0011 scuptaKov Efirvor thy— ,o've IP' xI  ileafP202 
not it Is 	Lours. 	*tipper 	to at; 	math can 

Tap TO Owl,  barrow wpohapeaves ev ipay€4v, 
for the ow. 	'upper 	takes before in the 	to eat, 

gas of Au,  weir', as be Atevel: "Mn yap 
and one indeed is hungry; one but is filled. 	. Not 	for 

0 OCICIS (MK EXETE fie 'ro irOtetv Kat rlVflY ; 
houses not kaseyou for the to eat ' and to drink? or 

THY EKKAIKEW.S Tot. Oeou ncyrruppovecre, gat 
a the 	coagregatiou of the God 	dsPier00, 	ad 

KaraterxuriTe TOOL I21 exorras; Ti finis eerie; 
olivine yea 	those apt having? what to yeu swims? 

eiratverrao tolias ; EY Tour" OVK gnome. 22  Er 
shot 1 praise you? 	In 	thin 	not 1 praise. 

-yap wapiXaBov aro Too trupsou, b Kat rapilionca 
for 	received 	from the. Lord, what Si.. I deemed 

filllP e  oil 6 Kopf** *[]ncrovs] ev Tp rthrrt 	'p 
to you, that t he Lord 	[Jews] 	in the might 1n 

wape5.45aro, eAstiilsy aproy, 24  scat Euxapiarraas 
he was delivered ups  took 	• loaf, 	and havioggiventlsonk• 

€saatre, gas erire TOUTO _Aunt *emu TO etyma To 
brake,.. and moll 	Phi, of toe is 	the 	body that 

torso 	bµ001
,*

cKA*01.4EVOLL' i] TOVTO VOIELTE EIS 
on behalf of you 	being broke.: ] 	this 	do you 	for 

Tnv imps ,  avaftyncriv. 25  `riceauTior Kat TO 
the 	my 	vemembranth 	I . 	n like manner also the 

• vroTnpior; /zero TO aeirsorgat, 	-Tousto TO 
cup, 	after the to 11.e sopped, •tyim', 	Thi• the 

HOTBOLOY it Raton &dna"; errrsv ev Tip faip 
cup 	the now 	turnout 	la 	in the my 

ainari• Totrro smears, diraKis ay wurnr€, €41 
blood; 	this 	do you, as ate. os Ton may drink, for 

TT/P erflY avaarocetv. 25 '0eraKts yap av Eaten- 
the Loy remembrance. 	NI omen AS for 	you may ea; 

Te .Tov apron Torrov, Kat To To-minor ,  *[Torro] 
the 	loaf 	this, 	and the 	cop • 	[this] 

irtvirri, Tor Savalov TOU Kuptov savarye?a€- 
you may Mot, th. dash of the Lord 	you Arnow.. 

TO axiom de arty. 27 '11(11-0 Or cui creep Tor 
till of whom may come. 	So that who mareet 	the 

VT OP, 11 WW1) TO roTnptov TOU Kyoto?" avo4tiose 
loaf, ' or nasydrfolt the 	cop 	of the Lord 	unworthily, 

iyoxor 	writ& TOU acoorros Kat Too alpanl$ 
an offeoder ogainst will he the 	body 	and the 	blood 

TOV Kuptou. 22  AosanaCetes Ee avepaeror• Oat.- 
of the Lord. 	 Let colonies but 	a man 	Mos- 

TOP v 	arrest en TOV aprov ea-Otero), Kat. etc 
EELS, and thus from of the loaf let him eat, 	and from 

the APPROVED luny be ap-
parent among you. 

20 Then, again, your 
coming together to the 
SAME place, is. not to 
eat the Lord's Supper; 

21 for each one takes 
first his OWN Supper at 
the stem.; and one, in-
deed, is hungry, and ano-
ther t is satisfied. 

22 flare you not Houses 
in which to EAT and 
drink? or do you despise 
the C iNOREGATION of 
Goo, and put to shame 
t toast Who are root? 
What shall 1 say to you? 
Shall I praise you? In 
this ! praise you not. 

23 :For I received from 
the Lord, what I also de-
livered to your-That the 
LORD, on the NIGHT in 
wlf eh lie was delivered 
up, took a Loaf, 

21, And having given 
thanks, broke it, and said, 
- This is THAT BOOT of 
mine, which is broken on 
your behalf; this do you 
for MY Remembrance. 

25 In like manner, also, 
the CUP, after the ave-
rts, saying, "nibs cur 
is the /44w Covenant in 
MT Blood ; this do you, 
as often as you may drink, 
for Mx RegnellibflUICE." 

28 For as often as you 
may eat this BREAD, and 
drink this CCP, you de-
clare .  the DEATH of the 
LORD, Itill he Wine--  

27 !So that whoever 
may eat the BREAD, or 
drink the CUP of the 
Loan, unworthily, will be 
an offender against the 
BODY and BLOOD of the 

28 I But let: a . -Man 
examine himself, and thus 
let him eat of the BREAD, 

• VATICAN MANUSCRIPT: 9t. Jesus—onit. 	2l being broken—emit. 	20. this 
—snit. 

s tt. 0 ,., is Tilled to the full ; for the word methueix does not necessarily mean drunken. 
, see Note on John ii. 10. 

t" 29. .Tames fl: 0. 	5 IA 1 Cor. xv. 0. 011.1.1, 11, 19. 	' 	2 23. Nett. sari. 20; 
Mark air. ;I I Lakets11.10. . . 	t 20. -John saw. 2 5 ext. Xi ; Acts 1.11; 1 Con 1v.11; vv. 
21; I. These. iv. thy X Thess.1.10 ; Rev. 1.7. 	3 27. John vi. 61, 03, 04; xiii. 27 ; 1 Cur. 
a, xl. 	5 18. 2 Cor. sag. b5 ash vi. 4. , 	. 	 . 



Chap. II 
	

I.CORINTHIANS. 	!Chap.'s : - 5. 

Too 7f0Typtot, oriveror o lt yap ecreoov.trat !veep 
of the 	cog 	let him drink; the for one eating and. drinking 

le[avaEices,] xplact ictrrrtv f09/Et Kat Trivet, ao 
Lunworthily,2 judgment to blamed eats 	and 	drink., not 

Sautpcvcov we atoaa *[Ton xvinov.] 3° 414 
discerning 	the 	bogy 	[of th• 	Lord.] 	Through 

TOCTO eV (paw iroAApt cteteevets. scat apiSourrot, 
this among you 	ninny 	weak ones 	and elokly one., 

Kai KOIIALOYTal Imavot. 31  E. yap iatrr our Ste- 
aud 	me asleep 	nom*. 	if for 	...recite. 	we 

KplVOIAEY, OVK GEV OKIMMACE0a• 32  .KptvolAevos 3€ 
not we should be lodged; 	' being Judged but 

Lao xoptov, orcuSevageOa; Iva ATI TOY 1 -41 Kocrycp 
by 	Lord, 	we are corrected, Co that not with. ti;e 	world 

xaTaxptecoaEv. 93  '1"lcrr*, aSeAsbot /toy, auvep-. 
ree.ould he condemned. Therefore. brethren of me, 	being 

xogevot .510 To tpayetv, aAATIAovs etcSerta0c. 
come togeLner for the 	tout, 	etch otter 	you reosivefrom. 

34  Es TIC 	NEtVa, er (air EITOLETCO .  Ira pin 
If any one shoo* he hungry,in a house tot hint eat; that not 

Elf vitae' Tovepxna0e. Ta Se Amtra, its av 
for judgmentyou may come together.-  The but otherthinge, when 

eAfice, 	StaTatogat. 
I may come, I will saute, 

ife. 12. . 
I  Wept SE TWO rvevaartmtov, aSeNcbot, ou EleXor 

Concermogand the 	 brethren, not I each 

il).“21117V0ElV. 2  (MOTE, 611, EOP17 07TE, typos Ta 
you to be ignorant 	You know, that Gmoilee you were, to 	the 

etIcoTa Ta aoStava, tor av ,tiyetrOt, awayopevot• 
...At 	those speechless, evens/you aright be led,beinglanniedaway; 

Sto 	yvtopsCto batv, (ST1, ovEets ev I:wet/awn 
oo..ororo 1 declare to you, tlutt no. 	by 	spirit 

OEOU Aaltcov, Aryet am:Ohne lwrovv. Rat ouSets 
ut U.,/ 	 mys 	a cur. 	Jeam; 	and 	no one 

ScraTat erweiv Roptos,  Irprovv, es An ev irpeopterri 
is able to my 	Lord 	Jams, if not by • .,IlI 

it-yap. 4  A/WIPE GrELS Se xapiernaTem ettri, To SE 
holy. 	Vmiettee 	and of gracious gift* are, _ the but 

auTo 7evevaa• 8  Cal_ Siatpe&eis Sumo Yawl cert. 
same 	.pint. 	_ ce p 	varied. . 	of terrine* 	are,  

and let him drink of the 
Leo; 

19 for BE EATR and 
drinks Judgment to Min-
self, who eats and drinks 
not discriminating the 
BODY. 

30 Through this, Many 
are weak and sickly 
among you, and Sowe 
sleep. 

31 • lf, however, / we 
examined Ourselves, we 
should not be judged ; 

83 but being judged by 
the Lord, / we are cor-
rected, so that we may 
not be condemned with 
the WORLD. 

38 Therefore, my Breth-
ren on coming together 
to Aar, cordially receive 
each other. 

84 If any one is hun-
gry, let him eat at Home; 
that you may not come to-
gether for Judgment. And 
the OTFIE.It matters I will 
arrange / when 1 come. 

CHAPTER XII. 

1 And concerning set-
RITUAL persons, Brethren, 
I wish you not to be igno-
rant. 

2 (Yon know That you 
were Gentiles, being hur-
ried away after / those 
SPEECHLESS I lidGES, even 
as you happened to be 
led.) 

3 Therefore, I assure 
you, / That no one speak-
ing by God's Spirit says.— 
" A Curse on Jesus !"— 
nod I that no one is able to 
Tray—" Lord Jesus 1" ex-
cept by the holy Spirit. 

4 Now there are Va-
rieties of Gracious gifts, 
but the SAME Spirit; 

5 I  and there are Varie-
ties of Services, and the 
SAME Lord. 

	

• VATIC11,1 MANUSC•IrT.-,-29. unworthily—omit. 	V. of the LORD—omit. 	31. 
But i f.  

	

1 81. rsa. wit. 5; 1 John, i. U. 	t 81. rsa. ids. 13, la; HO. x1i. 5-11. 	/ 34. 
verse 22. 	1 81. I Cor.lv.10. 	t 1.1Cor.xte. 87. 	19. Pea. exv.3. 	1 E. 
Mork 13. 39 ; 1  John iv. li 34 	. 	5 3. Matt. xvt. V. 	; 4. Brom. x11.4 ; Gab. ii. 4; ' 
Pet. ir. LU. 	t 6. roto. xli. 3-3 ; Eph. iv. IL 



map. 19: 6.] I. CORINTHIANS. 	[Chap. 19: 15. 

Kat a auros mums. • mat dtalpetrets evep'retta- 
and the same Lord; 	and 	ranstiee 	oftoewtiivga 

7WY *LOW, 6 Se auvoc BEGS, 6 everycov ra wavra 
are, thebut same 	God, who ie working the allthings 

ev Tama,. 	'Etieto-rep de ataorat 	(pave/mm-1v 
in 	all. 	To each one but IN given 	the oluifestation 

TOU woovaaros wpos To crualnpov• 8 'ep 'Lev yap 
of the 	spirit 	for the 	benefit; 	to oneiudeed for 

Sta Toy srvEVttaros &dorm. Xoyos CfCPPIfte, 
through the 	spirit 	is given 	a word 	of wisdom, 

altAto Se A67os yoogrecos, Kara To aUTO  xvEV- 
to another and • word of knowledge, according to the same spirit, 

tar 0  orepco SE snorts, or Teo auTcp irmovuaTt• 
to anotherand faith, 	by the 	same 	spirit; 

CI.A.Xlp 8E xopterteara tattaratv, FY Tip auTor rveU- 
toseother and gracious gifts 	vicar., 	by the same 	spirit; 

Aare 10  aNA.ra de everroaaTa Suvathecov, et.A.Nee 
to another and ieworkings 	of powers, to another 

tE vrprOureta, aXXot SE ataxpleo-ets vrvevaareov, 
and 	prophecy, to another and 	disurnings 	of spirits, 

iTepco de "IfY71 7Xcoo.Tom, *[aXXra 88 	ipirfr 

to anotherand kinds 	of tongues, 	[to another andaninterprew 

vita yA wort-coo.] II I1avra Se ravra evep-yet 
Don 	of tongues.] 	 All 	but these thinp 	works 

To iv Kat To airro srvevaa, Siatpovv tdic, iKact- 
that one and the same 	spirit, distributing particularly to each 

KaOws I3ovAerat. 12  KO4CtIrtp yap TO 1144/12 
005 	ea 	It wills. 	 Just as 	for the 	body 

iP COTI, .Kat FLEX'? Sxei sroAAa, rear= de ra 
one is, 	and members has 	many, 	all 	bat the 

PEA71 TOU trelf.LCZTOS * [TOY bog, ] woAXa OWTIZ, 
members of the body 	[of the ooe,) 	many 	being, 

fV Earl errata. °ire, Kat 6 Xparror. 13  Kat 
one 	is 	body; 	thus 	also the 	Anointed. 	Tress 

yap fY SYl IFYFUALCZTL hitfig ravTes ets it ercotta 
for in one 	spirit 	we 	all 	into one body 

eflatrrurOntter etre lot/Scam, etre `EXAnves, 
were dipped; 	whether 	Jews, 	or 	Greeks, 

ELTE SOIJA0l, SITE fAevelepos• sat 7ITIPTES * [EIS] 
whether slaves, 	or 	freemen; 	and 	all 	[into] 

iv irveotea ETIOTICIOILL4FY. 14  Kai yap TO crwaa 
one spirit 	were made to drink, 	Also for the body 

005 ETTIP noun, aitAa woAAa. 16 Ear (try 
sot 	Se one member, but 	many. 	If ahouldsay 

8 and there ore York-
ties of Wol kinFs, t. and 
', OM SAME. Gel is HE 1, 110 

woaka ALL things among 
all. 

7 And to each is given 
the MANI} ESTATION of 
Ilse SPIRIT for the BENE-
FIT of all. 

For to one is given, 
through the SPITIT, a 
Word of Wisdom ; and 
to another, $a Word of 
Knowledge, according to 
the SAME Spirt; 

9 and to another, 
',Faith by the SAME Spirit ; 
and to 'another, Gift s r.  o f 
Cures by the • SAME 

Spirit. 

10 And to another, 
t Operations of Mighty 
ooI to ; and to another, 
t Prophecy ; and to ano-
ther, 

 
Wiscriminations of 

Spirits; and to another, 
Different Languages 

and to another, Interpre-
tation of Languages. 

II But All these things 
performs the ONE and the 

Akf It Spirit, distributing 
to each in particular as it 
will. 

19 j For just as the 
BODY is one, and has 
many Members,. but All 
the MEMB ERS of the BODY, 

being many, arc One Body; 
80 also the ANOINTED. 

13 For, indeed, by One 
Spirit t tot were all im-
mersed Into One Body,-
whether :Jews or Greeks, 

whether -  Slaves or Free-
men; and :were all made 
to drink One Spirit. 

H For the BODY nit's 
is not One Member, but 
many. 

15 if the POOT should 

• VATICAN MANI/SCRIM-8. and the sales God is as. 	O. the one Spirit. 	10. 
and to another, Interpretation of Languages-omit. 	12. of the one-omit. 	13. 
into-omit 

t 6. Eph. 1.23. 	 f 7. ROM sit. 6-8; 1 Cor. xlv. 20; Eph. iv. 7; I Pet. iv. 10, It. 
8. 1 Cor. ii. 8, 7. 	t 8. 1 Cor. i. 5; Till. 2; 2 Cor. vi it. 7.• 	0. 1 Co.. 

I 0. Math xv i.18. I 10. verse 28; Gal. 111.6. I 10. Rom. all. O. = 10.1 0. 1 Cor. 'iv. 20. 
10. Acts ii. 4; 3. 44; zit 6. Rom. Ro. xii. 4, 6; Eph. iv. 4, 18. 113. Sam. Vi• 4. 3. 
13. Gal. ill. 28; Eph.11.16, 14 16; Col. Si. 11. 5 13. John vi. 63 t vit. ay -se. 



Clap. 12 : 16.] 	I. CORINTHIANS. [CMp.12: 26. 

wove' 'Or; OVIC Cl/At xstp, OVK Cigtt EEC TOO 
the toot; Because not Imo • band, not I am flout of the 

ITMMOTOr OU rapt; TOUT° OUlt EITTIV El( TOO OW ,  
body; 	not from this 	out talc from of the body? 

lecoros ; 16  Kat eau enry TO °US' 'Or; 01)11 
And If shoulds. the ear; Bee.es not lam 

o0aNuos, owe flpl EK rov eroapaTor ov wapa 
Co eye, 	not I am from of the 	body; 	not from 

TOUT° owe straw etc TOL! trwaaTos ; 37  Et 
We 	not 	Mit from of the 	body? 	 If 

bAov TO o-eoua o0ceAteos,. woo it -axon;  et 45X.01) 
whole the body 	an eye, 	where the hearing ? If whole 

amen. woo carippnals; 18  Novi Se 6 Nos Eger° 
Leering, wherelhe *mat 	 Now but the God pia...I 

Ta pan, Iv itcatmov CEIETOIP CV The ETWASTI, 
the member., one.  each 	of them in the 	body, 

.ecctikos neeMprev. 19  Et 21e nr Ta wavra 	tee- 
r 	he would. 	If hot was the' 	ell • one mem. 

Aos, woe, To awes; "New SE wohXa /ASP Mein, 
Ler, where the body? 	Now but many indeed members, 

Se ercvtra. 21  Ou aurora; a o0alveo: wren,  
cue but body. 	Not cable the 	eye 	to aay 

rp xetpr Xpe;av eau ova exay. n weary it 
to than hand; 	Need 	of thee sot I have; or 	again 'be 

if f 0001 TOIS worry Xp*iav 	oVa fru. 
head 	to the feet, 	Need 	etyma not ' I have. 

22  AAha sroXAT 1.40XXOP TM SokovvTa atAw Toy 
But 	much 	more the 	seeming members of the 

ocup.aros aaleveo - repa inrapxeiv, avarccaa earl. 
body 	more feeble to be, 	 . neceary 	it I., 

Kat & Eouoviley artvorepa eivae TOU erwparos, 
and these we think lea honorable to be of the 	body, 

TOuTOIS T9L711 ,  ep towor € pap irc p ma? ILE,* Kat TlIt 
to there honor more abundant 	we placearound; and the 

ao-xnAtovei ;weer euerxmuocevunv wept/To-al- spay 
unecuirly parte ofus 	comeliness 	more abundant 

EX*L" 24 TM be everriaova ilprvv , OU xpetav exei. 
the but comely parta 	of ut, no need 	has. 

ANA' 6 Oeoc trvrekepacre TO ercopta, TN bo-repouu- 
.Bat the God 	combined 	the body, to the part being in- 

t sreptavoTspav Soot Itanv, 26  v a An 	̀3; 
;ewer more abundant having given honor, 	0,, that not may be 

InC/0',UCt sr Tot creouare, aXXa To auTo iirep 
dieiai.aoa in the 	body, 	but 	the 	same on betcd; 

aNkvhcou faepwwwri Ta peAn. 25  Kat CITE 
of eau oilier may beconcerned the member.. 	And whether 

sac—" Because I am not 
at Valid, I am no part of 
the BODY,"—is it fur this 
not of the Boor ? 

16 And if the Eau 
should say, " Because I 
ant not an Eye, I sat not 
of the toor,"—is it fur 
this not of the BODY ? 

17 If the Whole BODY 
were an Eye, where is the 
the BRAYING P If the 
Whole were Hearing, 
when is the matt.? 

18 But now, I GOD has 
placed the MEMBERS, each 
One of them in the BODY, 
:as he would. 

19 And if the WBOLE 
were One Member, where 
is the BODY ? 

20 But now, indeed, 
there are Many Members, 
but Otte Body. 

21 The EYR is not One 
to say to the BAND, "I 
have no Need of thee;" 
or again, the GRAD to the 

FIT, " I have no need of 
you." 

2.1 But much more ne-
cessary are those is am- 
REHR of the BODY which 
are TITOI/GIIT to be BIM 
foible; 

23 and those parts of 
the n which we es-
teem to be leas honorable, 
around thmn we throw 
!I'M,: abundant Honor, 
md our UNCGMSLY parts 
have more abundant Come-
liness; • 

28 but our comm.! 
parts have no Need. Goo, 
how eutv, put together the 
15000, having given •some-
Mint more abundantly to 

AT part which WAS 
LACKING, 

25 so that there may 
he no Division in the 
nom, but that the BEM-
li ens may be concerned 
Looma..r for cach other; 

26 and whether One 

• VATICAN MANNACRITT.-24. somewhat more abundantly to THAT which WAS LAC.. 
IN O. 

I 18 verse 28. 	2 18. Dam. xil. 3; 1 Cor.tiL 5; verso 11. 



amp. l2: 27.1 
	

I. CORINTHIAN 	[Clap. 13: 4. , 

racrxet ilt p.eXos, crvialrafrXEi 1141/74 TS iseAn• 
..e.,:. 	eee member, 	wirers with 	all 	the members, 

etre Soacerat Iv AeXos. trtryxanwit Terra is 
or 	 .glorified one member, 	rejoice...Ob. 	all . the 

mkt. '7  'Theis Se sere any.ta Xpurrov, Kat 
seember.. 	You 	bet are 	?body of Anobted, and 

peAn EK Acepous. m•Kat Ohs 7LEir 4E70 8 Bees .  
xi-lambaste.* mots. 	And these indeed pieced the God 

est Tp elcO.nceta erporrov .anaal'aitaus., 3strreffav 
in the congregation 	let 	 •postles, 	..road 

irpoepne -as, rprrov 3{6arraaXotir; eirettct avva- 
prophets, 	third 	teachers, 	'after that 	pow- 

pets, erra xetpurp.trra anbaretv, arrant:mg, 
en, 	then gracious gifts 	of none. 	 habeas  - 
nuftepvna•els, Tern 7Acoeravay. 22  Mn 1111PT4T, 

directors, 	kinds 	of tongues. 	Not 	all. 

	

. 	. 	 . 	. 

alf OffT021,0f : IAS wavres, wpentinTat ; an 111EVTES, 
apostle.? 	not 	all, 	prophets? 	' not 	all, 	. 

StSaoitaAot ; Mn TOYTES, 81/Y04.LESer 3:I'MT/ TOY- 
teachers, 	Not 	ell. 	powers? 	Not 	A.. 

Tf s , xaparnara 5X001711,  {4KET011:. fh17 irewrss, 
gracious gifts 	have 	of cures? 	sot 	all, _ 

ykateraats Acekovat ; on rerres atepptIveuovel; 
with tongues 	speak ? 	not 	all 	 interpret? 

_ 	

31  Z 	 as ITC xaptcrp.ara Ta K73E11'701E. 
neatly desire 	the 	gracious gifts thou'. 	better. 

Kat Ell Mir 'Siren rilop 438rw iouv .8.1rarvist. 
And yet• more eamitlest 	Ivey Germ . I point ent. 

KE& ry'. 13. 1  Eav Tate 7Acortintes Toy • 

aca now rra.paBco TO crowt 7t011 (Pa icarttncraittat, 
nod if I should give the body of me so that it should be burned, 

ayairnv Se pm exce, mac/ oxpeltow.tas. 
love 	bet not 	hate, nothing I am profited. 	The 

a-yarn p.aPepoeuttet, xplaTEUETCW n. &worn OW, 
lose 	sutran long, 	as gentle; 	the lore 	cot 

Si)/tor *[I) altairni ou irepirepeuercu, ov (pucri- 
co..; 	fill* towel 	not 	ia boastful. 	hot isputIed.  

Member suffer, All the 
*SHRUM sympathize ; 
or, whether "One Mem- 
bee is glorified, Ail the 
g3MBEES TekliCS with it. 

27 No* you are - a 
Body • of Christ, t and 
Membersin part. 

28 And those whom 
't GOD placed in the CON-
GREGATION, are Snit 
:Apostles; am:lona, Pro. 
phets ; third, Teachers ; 
next, t Powers ; then, 
:Gifts' of Cares; :Assist- 
ants; *Directors; differ- 
ent Languages. 

29 All are not Apostles; 
all are not Prophets; all 
are not Tiaehers; all are 
not Powers; 

39 MI have not Gifts of 
'Cures; all do not speak in 
different Languages; all 
do not interpret. 

31 But you earnestly 
desite the • noes nu-
ttier eters ; • and yet a 
much more Excellent Way 
I point out to you. 

• CHAPTER XIII. 
1 If I should speak in 

the LANGUAGES of MET 
and of ANGELO, but have 
not Love, I have become 
sounding Brass or a noisy 
Cymbal. 

2 And if I have :Proph-
ecy, and Mune all szt,r.:_rs 
and All encivetatiox, and 
if I have An faith,-go as 
to remove Mountains, but 
havemot Love, 1 am non. 
lug. 

3-  t If • 1 'distribute. all 
my 20ssv.s3/13141; in feed-
ing the poor, and if 1 de-
liver up ,my BOUT to be 
burned, but have not 
Lore, I am profited noth-
ing. • 

4 *Lova suffers- long 
and is hied. Love does 
not envy. Love is not 

i boastful; is not puffed rep; 

If with the 	tongs= 	of the 

autopeercuv AaAce Scat Tow cryyttAaiv,, evyairne Se 
men 	f speak and of the saemengen, 	bee 	bet 

on ere, yeyova xaAaos nxcev n auafialov ,  
not f have, I have become braes roaadiag or • cymbal 

caaAncov. 2  Kat EON EXC., rporp-rrrelav, scar 
noisy, 	 And 	if 	I have 	prophecy, 	end 

El3f0 TO IAIHrTfipta WCIVTIZ KEG IfIZOYIP T771/ 7140011,  
I know. the 	more.. 	 end 	all 	the knoarledg:,, 

Scat ear exec enemy Tnv 	 (cave 	opty 
and 	if I here 	nil 	the 	faith, 	no that toonetain. 

aeOicrravetv, ayairip Se an excu, ou6ev equ. 
to remove, 	love 	but not have. nothing lam 

. • 
Kat eav *cottiirco iravTa Ta frirapxovra 'sou, 
And if 	I bestow 	all 	the poesessions 	of me, 

• VAT, Mao mien; rv.-28. a Member be. 31. moan BUI116712 acne. 	4. nova--omit. 
- 1 27. Rom, sii. 2; Eon. i. 13 ; 1!..12 t v.13.301 Col. 1,  24. 	1 27. Roh.. V. 30. • 	r 13. 
EMI. 1v. II. 	/ 28. Rohs ii. 20; 11t. 3. 	118. Acta :RI. l; Rom- r11. O. • 	- 5 Rt. 
verse 10. 	1 28. verse°. 	t 28. Num.:1.17. 	1 48. Rom. xis. 8; 1 Tim. v.17; 
Rob. 3111.17. 24. 	2 81.1 Con xlv,1. 80. 	I 2- I Car. sit. 8-10, tat stir. 1. &o. Ake 
Ralf,. v11.22, • 	4 3.. Matt, vt, 1, 2. 	" ; 4. Prow, x,11;1 Pot 1T. t2 



Quip. 13 i 51 
	

I. CORINTIT/ANS. 	[C7losr.14 :1. 

ouTat, 5 04K 44)(7010Pft, 01/ C/Te't Ttt titte•t)S, On 
net DMA unbecomingly, bdt seeks the things ofbenblt, An. 

wapoEsverat, or Arrytcsrat To K41101,, 6  OU'XITIOEt 
Ls provoked to &swoon imputes • the evil ' not stoner 

Ert Ty adorn?, Cr traftipfi BE TV CAT/8114, -  
In the iniquity, Motets with but the Muth, 	• ell things 

-ra trTsyst, ,  warm Irterevit, irtivTa eitart(er, 

	

coven, all Wog. 	bonen. ... el/slap 	hap. 

trarTs IIWOHEYEr 	 oudewe Sawerret• 
ell ninp enchain; 	the love sot nt any time fain *A 
Este ae wpoltrretat, marrarypilaccorritt•. sere 
whether but 	prophecies, 	thny wm bf Pone kW.; whether 

7Acoacrat, wavcroivret• CITE 7pfperip,' awrarynen- 
tonne% they tiro ems.; whether k.wledge, , It well belle. 

Etc tsepoos yap, Twonfleener, Nat-set 

	

Prom yarn 	An 	me /mow, 	red from 

izepoys IrposbnrevOsir 	iirsap • .8s, AAA/ -.rd. : 
Pult • 	,  	When. • Inn peewees the 

-3eA.eurv, ii[Tore] To fa gepous aoriarrnentreixis. 
• perfect, 	[then) that from :yarn 	will bed.* way. 

It 'Ore wen, ivirgos, 4s• "vireos - ,Atukour f• '&1 
When - b WWI 	a... 	r - • baba 	1 apette, 	so 

vrystos eiPpovouv, 	vninos e1to7tCoHns• bre, 
a babe 	I thought, 	as 	• 	• nesonal; 	Mere 

41 [8e] Te•yova arnp, aarnyrilas Ts TM, nwtou. -  
[bet] I Amebae.. amen, I have gateway instant. often babe. 

BXerop.ev 	aprr at' Eawerrpou tr'aivryaari, 
We rte 	for now through • b glee . • to 	eaiguta, 

.Tore Se rpoacprov *pot irproadoirov ,  • api•I ytrtvo ,  
th. but 	fees 	to 	farm • now • I knew 

ICCd EK aepovs, TOTE Be flreyWW017Hat KIZOGOS -Itet 
from yeas, ' that but Isbell... fang eiewas Wee 

etreyrructitHr. 33 Nurt Be tower wriTts, 4A•rcri 
I em folly 	 Now bet abide. 	geigh 	• hop.. 

tryarrn, la rpta Teeters. isasCrevTosTer i 
love, 	the three these; 	gy eater . bun of nom the 

trytt117.KEG. re.. 14. 1  A nogggg , Tyler: colt_ 

love. 	 . 	Puraue yogi 	NN 	bores 

711r •  •CIAovie al T4 IrpsusaTuscs,, paA),,osi- Be- 
can.esily deolre but the 	agirituala, 	, 	rather • but 

Iva Wig OtP7ITE V7ITE. 2 'O !yap Arrives yAmarap, 
shat yes may prophesy. 	The for 050 	 witha tongue, 

.5 acts. .out 
; j seeke not • THAT 

wiach is not hilt OWN; 
not provoked to anger; 
does not impute -twit; 

6 j rejoices not with 
INIQUITY, j but rejoice's 
With the Turin ; 

-7 covers. all things; 
believes all things;  hopes  
for all things; endures all 
things. 

8 Lows failsnot at any 
time ; •but if there be 
''Yropliecyings," they will 
be done away ; or if, 
" Languages," they will 
cease; mil, "Enowledge,',' 
it will be made useless. 
• 9 For rattitively we 
knew, and• Partitively we 
P 	; 

10 'bat when the pai-
nter thing eiNnell, TWAT 
which is isalauftvic will be 
gone away. . • 

11 When I was a Child, 
as s'Ohild I talked; as a 
Child I thought ; as a 
Child I reasoned ,• but 
wheal beetune . a Ilan. I 
put away the mszerizas of 
the CHILD. - 

19 For now we see 
through a 1-  [dim] Glass 
obscurely ; but then we 
shall see Face to Face. 
/Sow, know Partitively, 
but then 1 'bail know 
fully, even as also 1 have 
been fully known. 

13 lint now these 
THREE remain,—Faith, 
Hope, Love but of these 
the greatest is 'Lova. 

CHAPTEIL.XIV. 1 
1 Axtlently pursue rove, 

and j be emulous of the 
sP1RITUAL gifts ; j but 
rather that you may pro-
pluay. 

2 For ne who is arctic-
IRO in a foreign Language, 

rerar. 

• VATICAN MANUNCRITT.--5. TSAI Which is tot ass OWN. 	 10. then—emit. 
11. but—waif. 

t 12. The esoptree Is to be understood of sortie of those transparent substances, which 
•the ancients, lu the then imperfect state of the arts, used in their windows .• such as•  thin 

sew, th
utty of horn. e objec trawl:rt. 

 without, but
esent stone. III 

obscu
-prepared

rely.—Bloo 
 gloss, 
 siftekt 

 and such Ilkei through which they 
s . 

5.1 Car. z.14; Phil.% 4. 	• 	• t.e..Psa. x.1; Boss. 1.32. 	I & I 
Cur. ill. 10; 	; 	01. 13. 	j 1. 1 Oar. ilk at. 	j 1. Blunt. xi. r 



Chap. 14: 3.3 
	

I. CORINTHIANS. — f MP. 1 1: 10. 

oux arOporrots AnXet, etAXet Ter bear outlets ryap 
Dot 	to men 	•peak, 	but, to the God, no one 	for 

aKovet, wvewaart be AaAet laucrrnpas• 3  6 be 
heart, 	in epirit 	but he *ak• sayneriest 	the but 

wpotpnrevwv, aveponrots AnAet OLK0801.471Y Eel 
one propheeying, 	to men 	speaks 	edification 	and 

sra.paKXn•iv flat wapaoahay. 4 '0 Macey 
es►ortattos 	and 	consolation: 	we. eneepeskileg 

7Xonswn, iateror otKoaopet• 6 Be xpaseptrrevosv, 
sink • tongue, himself 	builds op; the but one IN•Pkthriet, 

IICKAMOWLY 011C080pLEI. 	SeAm le 'Myra? hiaas 
• congregation 	build* op. 	t with and 	all 	you 

TAXECY 7Acocrcrats, i.cah.h.ow Se Ira irpochn- 
to speak 	with tongue.. 	rather 	but that 	you may 

Tetrare• po•Cwr yap b rpoOtiveubr n  tI Mater 
prophesy 	greater for the one propheayin g then the eneepeakiag 

.yXwel'ass, eswas EL An attpgnwoon,frai oNKA.n- 
with tongues, union if notheeboaldint•rpret,• that thecongrege- 

ottwuroaounv  Xfkari 6  Nowt be, abeAtpai, ear 
nun edification - nosy receive. 	Now but, 	brethren, if 

EXOCO wpos bpas ryxagraarts Mahan', Tt 15/aat 
Ithould come to 	you 	with tongues speaking, .what you 

04eArprw, eav Ian bniv AaNnwee 37  ot/ awokahar 
.1.111 prod t, 	if not to you I shollepeak either in • revelation, 

tiaL, /7EY yroxret, n er wpocfrowolg., n  ear Mary; 
or in knowledge, or ie • Prorithir, or  in ithokinif 

'Olaws 	Ta atlioxa eptVITV Marra, erre au- 
tell/. masa. thethimp withoutlife • soma giving, whether a 

XOS, erre ateapa, eav bauprakav Togs cpeorras 
dna 	Or a harp. if • digmenth to the 	notes 	not 

tcP, 	was yvtoolnwerat ro etuAeonevev n  
they should give, how shall be kenos that heingplayed on duce or 

TO K leCtptCOREPOl? ; 8  Kay yact , eav ahnhov eptavry 
that being played on harp ? Alto 	for if an ..certain 	sound 

fTEA7ri7t 8,e, 'NS rapatrteevaaeraL cgs woh.e- 
a trumpet should goo, who will prepare himself 	for bade ? 

ALOY 9  Oirrw Kai linets 8ia wns -yAwowns eat/ 
So also you through the 	tongue 	if 

tin EvalLUOP AO -yoll bare, *as ryvamolhyrerat TO 
Dots well-marked word you give, how thou be known 	that 

Nalt.ovp.evov ; oweale yap EIS nepa Aalloorres. 
Iniviaa been spokent you will be for into air 	speaking. 

16  Tocrowra, to TVX01, "Ern direvcov eary-tv 	Koff - 

	

to many, if it may be, kW& of voices 	is 	to world, 

pep, Kat °oho ,  *[avTwv] atilcurov. II Ear ovo 
and so one 	[of them] 	unmeaning. 	If 	then 

is not speaking to Men, 
but to God; for no one 
listens; hut, by the Spirit, 
he is speaking Mysterious 
things. 

3 Ils who is rsornissr-
MG, however, speaks to 
Men for Edification, and 
Exhortation, and Conso-
lation. 

4 The SPEAKER in a 
foreign Language edifies 
llimself ; but mr who 
PROPHESIER edifies the 
Congregation. 

5 I am willing, indeed, 
for you all to speak an die 
ferent Languages, but 
rather that you should 
prophesy; for greater is 

s who PROPHESIES, thin 
ito who SPEAKS in differ- 
ent Languages ; unless, 
indeed, he should inter-
pret, so that the CONGRE-
GATION may receive Edifi-
cation. 

6 And now, Brethren, 
if I should ,  come to you 
speaking in various Lan-
guages, what shall I profit 
You, unless I shall speak 
to You intelligibly, eather 
by 7 a " Revelation," or by 
a [word of] "Enowledge. 
or by a " Prophecy," or by 
a " Doctrine?" 

7 In like manner; tie- 
ANIMATE THINGS giving 
a Sound, whether Elute or 
Rare, if they give no 
'Difference of Sound, how 
sill the TUNE on the 
ELUTE or HARP be known? 

8 For also, if a Trumpet 
should give an Uncertain 
sound, who will prepare 
himself for Battle? 

9 So even pan by the 
TONGUE, if you do lint 
give intelligible Speech, 
how shall it be known 
w HAT iS SPOKEN? For 
you will be speaking to 
the Air. 

10 It may be there nre 
So many Kinds of Lan-
guages in the World, and 
no one is unmeaning ; 

• VAT tg•N DIASUeglItTr,-2. Qod, 
4 O. ver.SS. 

7. Difference of found. 	10, of them-gait. 



Map. 14: IL] 	I, CORINTHIANS. 	[ Chap. 14: 20. 

/An flaw 70v Suva/Alp 70s tpcovvis, ec•oaat Tif 
not I know 	the 	power of tke voice, 	I shallbe to the 

XaXovv7 /3apBapo• Kat b XaXwv, EP ppm Sap- 
one speaking • barbarian, and the one speaking, to me a bar- 

Bapos. " Otrrcp eat NAELS, *Wet Cnxwrai ecrre 
bad.. 	 So also you, 	Mace 	zealot. you are 

grpeutiaTcop, 2-pos Tv ,  ottcaSohor ,  Ttis EICKN710'/NS 
for spirits, 	for 	the 	building up of the congregation 

CBTE1TE Ira reptovevnre. 13  Al07Irep b XCINCOY 
seek you that you silky abound. 	Wherefore the oneapeaking 

7XOPT017, FpocrEuxecrecp iva Stepativearp. 14  Eav 
in a tongue, 	let him pray 	that he may interpret. 	If 

1.ap wpoc1;67.1X4.1pal 7A010"Op, TO irvevaa pot, 
in • tongue, 	the ' spirit 	o[ me 

wpocrevxerat, d Se POOP alio wcapros eerri. 16  Ti 
pray% 	the but mind of me unfruitful is. 	What 

Ow,  EITTt e Ilpocrevtopat Tft7 IrveugaTi, wpo•ev- 
then 	it it? 	I will pray 	with the 	spirit, 	 1.111 

Zogaz SE Kat Tv 	pot- 	*caw 	Trp 
pray 	but al. with the understanding I I will sin, praise with the 

avevaart *raw *[8e] Kau Ty, 	pot. 
spirit 	I will siog penile 	[but] also wills the understanding. 

• 16  Eirek, eav eukryncrps 70 rpepuctrt, b avairAn- 
Othenme, if thou shouldst bless with the spirit, 	the one tilling 

pow Tow Tolrov TOO t5tarrov vois epet TO eau, 
the 	place of the private person bow shill.) the CO boil 

*WI Tr/ aT EVxapwrig ; oretSn TI AEyets GUK 
00 the thy thanksgiving ? 	since what thou myest cot 

()ISE. 17  2v !LEY yap KaNcos euxapt7reis• aXA' 
he.kuows. Thou indeed for 	well 	slyest thaake; 	but 

(3 ETEBOS OVK otsoSoiteerat. 
the other 	not 	is built up. 

16  Et/XCtpliTTC0 TO1 BET, raprcup Silow /eaAXov 
I give thanks to the God, 	all 	of you 	more 

-yXcerroais, XaXo , 19 	ev EKPAncria BeAcp 
with tongue., 	speaking; 	bat. In. * congregation I Isiah 

WEPTE Xo-yovs Sta TOV MOOS ,100 Acaa crai,.iva 
five 	words through the understanding of me to have spoken, tha, 

scat aXhovs Na70x7iacu, 71 AiVOIOVS X0 '70VS EP 
also 	others 	lany instruct, than a myriatl - 	words 	in 

yliceacrp. ROASEAtpo1, /2• walnut yivecrtle Tau 
• tongue. 	Brethren, not 	children become you in the 

aAlta T7f icaPiq mrtacere, Tall SE 
mind.. 	but to ties evil 	he you childlike, in the and 

11 if, then I do not 
know the MEANING of the 
LANGUAGE, I shall be to 
the sr P.AKER a Barbarian, 
and the SPEAKER will be 
a Barbarian to Me. 

12 So also g n, since 
you are Zealots for Spirit-
ual "ills, seek them, that 
you may abound for the 
EDIFICATION Of the CON-
GREGATION. 

13 Wherefore, let the 
SPEAKER In a foreign 
Language pray that he 
may interpret 

14 For if I pray in a-
foreign Language, my 
SPIRIT prays, but my 
UNDERSTANDING is With- 
out fruit. 

15 How then is it ? I 
will pray in the SPIRIT, 
but 1 will pray also with 
tile 	UN D EISTANDING 
jIwlllRiR gpraise in the 
SPIRIT, but I will sing 
praise also with ; the UN-
DERSTANDING; 

16 otherwise, if thou 
shouldst bless in the 
SPIRIT, how than HE who 
PH. LS the PLACE of the 
PRIVATE person say the 

AR EN " to THY ; Thanks- 
giving, ,• since he knows 
not what then art saying. 

17 For thou, indeed, 
7ivest thanks well, but the 
OT HER id not edified.. 

18 I girl. thanks to 
Goo, speaking in different 
Languages more than all 
of you; 

19 yat, in a Congrega-
tion, I would rather speak 
Fire Words through my 
UNDERSTANDING, BO that 
I might also instruct 
Others, than Ten Thou-
sand Words in a foreign 
Language. 

20 Brethren, IbecOme 
not Little Children in 

THOUGHT; OR EVIL, how- 
ever, be infantile;)-but in 
THOUGHT become • fully 
mature. 

• VATWAS1 MANITICRI7T.-15. but—omit. 
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Chip. 14: 214 it COItINTHIANS. 	I -Map• 14: 911• 

Operrt TeNetoi 71yeTtle. 21  Es,  Tie pow, Te7- 
winds perfect ones become you. 	In th e 	law 	it hen 

parTat• 'Oil et,  ETEpoyAmatross Kat et,  xeiXecrtv 
been written; That by 	other tongues 	and by 	lips 

it7epots Marlow Teo A.cop TouTcp, lea. ova' (tierces 
others Iwlllepeaktothepeopl this, and net even 	se 

illTaKOVO'OVTal AEU, 11/4e -yet KupLos. 22 'llirre al 
will they listen to 	sof, 	Aar • 	Lord: 	to that the 

7XW011iiht Ell allays°, Elam, ott Tots wierreuou- 
tongues 	for • sign 	are, not tn them 	belle/vim, 

0th, ct.A.Aa Tots altlITTOIS• 	irpocOnTeta CI, 
but to the unbeli eeee the but prophesying not 

'MT trfficrrats, aA1a Tots irurrevoutriv. °Bay 
to tlisf unbelieving, 	but to thou. 	believing. 

°vv .  ' *[Ttv]eX0p 	2K0XGO'Set 	esrt TO 
therefore Ginn d come [together] the congregation whole to the 

atero, teat waeTes7Xcetrcrats AaAreertv, etwehOretrr 
arms, aid 	'all 	with tongues should speak, should come in 

tauerat, *Pr, corie,rot,1 ore • epougtv; 6rt 
an d d onleanged ones, [or nubelimers,] 	not will they say, that 

• 
Pulveoile f 24  UP be 0121,72S irpotPnTerwcriv, 
you are mad? 	If 	but 	all 	should prophesy, 

etereXto be iris aim:rot, w atorrws "eXel•xerat 
should come inandanyonewnbelieving, or nalharted, heft convinced 

tune warner', avatcptveTai Oro Wape-loy, 20  Tit 
by 	all, 	hen examined 	by 	alk 	. the 

lepUTra 1171 KayalaS auTou cparspcs Idverat• Kat 
secrets of the Leon of him 	manifest become, 	and 

O &TO) IfEOWY 27f I srpoTtewor . wpotrKoPncr“ 1" ,P 
so 	falling 	on 	a face 	he will worship 	the 

OE fp, avra-y7eXAcev, 67 t 6 Oeos OYI*WS fY 14411/ 
God, 	announcing, , 	that the God really among yea 

" Tt •111I 407tP, aSeAtpen 	crovep-' 
I.. 	Why  then him, 	brethren? 	When you may 

XMOVE, 	100070.2 *[itacep] AltaXpop exst, Ma- 
con. together, each one 	[ayout] 	a psalm 	has, „teals's- . 

xne exet, TAcecrerav exec, avercaA.tninv exel, 
la, 	ho,, 	• tongue 	has, 	a revelation 	has, 

ipanYetav exez• warra wpos ottcoSotiew rrser- 
an ioterpretation 	ho; all things 	for 	buildingup 	let be 

OW. 	Ecru' 7Xceircrp T if A.Cafi, Kass. alf0, 17 
dons. 	If With a tongue any one speaks, 	by 	Mro,. or 

TO Taf friTOV Tpets, teat ara pepos• Nat .500 Step- 
no. 	flout 	three, and in succession; and one 	let 

lawroverto. 20  Ear Be 1.111 	61eppowevrns, 
interpret. 	 If, 	hat not maybe 	an imerpeter, 

crryte7or • ev etraMirric,t• larrip be XaAii7oi Kat 
let him be eilent in congregation, to himself but let him speak and 

21 In the Lew it has 
been. Written, " With 
"Other Languages, and 
" with the Lips of others, 
"I will speak to this 

PTOPLIL ;. and neithir 
" 

 
to will they listen to me, 

" saYs the Lord." 
22 So that the LAN. 

uneoss are for a Sign, 
not to the BY.LrEvEne, 
but to the urrsitr :EVERS; 
the f&OPTIESTINO, 1141r. 
ever, is not for the 1.112. 
ISELIEV1tItS, but for the 
SEMEN/MS. 

23 lf, therefore, the 
whole cox/Gat:G/1110N 
should come into ms s  
PLACE, and 	should 
speak in foreign :Lan. 
guages, and_ there should 
come in• illiterate persons 
or unbelievers, will thi y 
not say, : That you aro 
=MAE r 

24 But if all should 
prophesy, and any unbe-
lieving or illiterate person 
should enter, he is con-
eineed by ell, he' is exam-
ined by ' 
- 25 the. molars of his 

Eimer become manifest; 
and so falling on his 
gate, he will worship 
Got), announcing :Thot 
Ion is really among you. 

26 Why then is it, 
Brethren, when you as, 
setnide, ,  each one has- a 
Psalm-=-• load ti Discourse 
.lins a Re•elation—lots a 
Language—has an ',ter. 
pretat ion 4 :let allthings 
be dean for Edification. - 

27 And if any one speak 
in a foreign Language, 1, t 
it be by tiro, or at MOST 
three [sentences,] and in 
succession, 31114 let pn4 
interpret ; • 

28 but if literals no Ir-
ferpreter,let lath be silent 
in the Congregation; and 
let him speak- to ' Himself 
and to Goo. 

• VAT, - A. MANMICIIT7T.-43. together—omit. 	IS. Or TInbelievero ,-‘omit- 	20. 
you—omit. 	Y9. 141q a Revelation. has a Larq•age, hap aajaterpretation. 

t 21. Ten..2gY111.11,.12., 	' ,1 23. Acts 11.13. 	'2 25. Dm. 2,  v. 1a; Zech. viik.„254 
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Chap. 14: 29.] 	I. CORINTHIANS. [Chap. 14: 40. 

T9, On?'. 1:°  Ilposbnrai Be avo n'rpetr AaXet- 
to the Cod." Prophets 	but two or three • • let 

Twaav, kat of aAAot 81axp•verwaay. 30  sav Es 
speak, 	and the • others 	dimeret 	 if but 

aXAce arroicaltdaperp watitysertp, 4 srporros. trirt- 
.t. au other wityberemalad 	sitting by. the, Sent 	let be 

d- fg. 3. 1  AvvacrOs yap Ira" ova nxtrret SrpOtibtprf1J- 
Tou are able for owe*y elm 	all 	• to prophesy, 

etv, Iva wavTet isaveaverwi, Kat waterer waparset- 
- 	tut 	all 	maylearn,. . and ' nit 	may be 

Atevrett• 32  Kai rvevpara vrpoepwroiv aporlarratr 
comforted; 	end 	lipidts 	of propheta 	to prophets 

inrwraowerat- 83  ov 
are subject; 	not 

°cos, 	eipnrits. 
God, but of pmee. 

aims Two &row, 
gluons of the salute, 

yap EWTikr axaTaaTRa4as 
for 	ie 	of conAtelow 	the 

ev wacratt rats eferc/lii- 
, As in alla 	tL emirs- 

34  al ,-yuVaitres 414uwv] tv 
the 	women 	[ofyon) in 

Tats octane/lair owyetTawrav• ov yap swiTeTparr- 
the , eengrOgstiom let be giant; not foe 	it hat been 

Tat atrrats AaXew, 	fiLKOTGOW*01341, .walloor 
permitted to them to speak, bat 	to be 

'cat 6 voisos Aryet: "Et ae 	iseteetv ()skim- 
eves the law 	nays. 	If endemything to learn 	they 

(rip, sr our" Toys 	ar4pits ersparraTcesray• 
wish, in a home. the ; mot husband; 	teethe= ask; ' 

.atcrxpov 	yap eert. oporaittv EY itcriltnoiet Act- 
isdeotott Alai Zoo it is 	warned '  to .congregation to 

Aetv. 36 'H act? ',now 6 Aoyos Toy 8E011 stwX0Sv 
speak. 	Or horn you the Word of the God went oat? 

n etc bitas Favour wassiernasv ; 37  Et ;rir aoget 
or to you alone 	did it come? 	;Zany one thinks 

wpotprrrns swat 7) WPEURIZTANGS, *WrytIqd0WET.01 
a prophet 	to be or 	spiritual, 	Jet him mknowlodge 

R 	' -ypculvo 6/tiv, -4Ts .xvpiou „ surly 
the things twat* to yen; because of Lord they are eostomod- 

ARC 33 	•7tt CryrOat, 	*mot. ?'`tiara, 
meats; 	if beg angemels imtemnt, let hiotheigumant. 	Bo that, 

Ct8SA,4104 CsiXoirie: To Srpeciwrr 	tau, .mo 
brethrea, buytisealook that 	to prophesy, 	end, teat 

Mast" ryAmercrises..ny meeXtarre* : 4. eivevra. se 
w•upeolo- -usithatiegwee 	 derrstat- ---dl tbinp --but 

• 
3E.INTXDRiOttifOS 	. learn Tatty uy ra

Ro
lhar. 

• • itaa. maples Laid maam* to order er I"t•it sie, 
 . 	,  - • , 	 .• 

29 And let two or three 
Prophets speak, and :let 
the OTHERS judge; 

80 but if to another 
sitting by, there should 
be a Revelation, let the 
FIRST be silent. 

31 For you can all 
prophesy one by one, 
so that all may learn, 
and all may be com-
forted. 

32 And the Spiritual 
gifts of Prophetsaresubject 
to Prophets; 

83 for GOD is not a 
God of Confusion, but 
of Peace. As in All the 
CONGREGATIONS of the 
SAINTS, 
'34 /let your wrrns be 

silent in the Assn/mass ; 
for it has not been per-
mitted to them to speak, 
:but *let them be sub-
missive ;' even as the 
LAW also says; 

35 and if they wish 
to learn anything, let 
them ask their own Hus-
bands at Home; for it is 
an indecent thing for *a 
Woman to speak in the 
Assembly. 

84 Did the WORD of 
GOD ;0 out from you, or 
did it only extend to 
you! 

37 :If any one assume 
to be a Prophet, or a 
Spiritual person, let him 
acknowledge the things 
which I write to you, 
*That they are Command-
ments of the Lord; 

38 but if any he igen. 
rant, let him be ignorant. 

39 Wherefore, Brethren, 
:earnestly -desire to PRO-
FnFsri andlorbid not to 
*SPEAK in foreign Lan-
gnageti; • 
• 40 *but let all things 
be done in a becoming 
mannerouid according to 
Order. 	•- 

ea 

• Varrosn Ifaattracrarrr.34. yoar.-soul;. • 	84, l'et them be submissive. 	U. a 
Woman to speak., 	St that it is a•Coramandnient of the Lord. 	86. speak. 

I 30. 1 Cor. xi1. 10. 	. ; .8 84. I Tim.11, 12.. 	84. 1 Cor. xi. 3 ; Eph. v.11; Col. 
111.18; Titus 11.5; 1 Pet. iiL 1. 	54. 001,111.15. • 	•7. 3 Coe. a.7 ; 1 Job^ 
4 36. 1 Cor..xli. 81;• 1 These. v. 30. 	.3 40. Verge 141. 	• 	• 	- • ' 



("lap. 15 : 1 .) 
	

I. CORINTHIANS. 	[Chap-15 10. 

KEI,. ie. 15. 

IrvamiCw SE 6atv, abelicbm, To evayyfAstiv 
I declare 	but to you, 	brethren, the 	glad Sidle,. 

6 	storry-ysAmaamf tiaw, Katrapalml3Ers, 
which I aueouueed .411a/tiding. to you.whideet.. y. received, 

EV .9) Kat ZcrrKKars, 2  at' pi, Nat 	0'4E00E' 
to which also you bun stood, througlthiel, also 'mare beiagearetli 

(7[Vt Aoryoy EvInifAtco.ww 4.DY /(01TIXETe•) 
(by scuttle word lana minced ae glad Wings., you if yountain;) 

EICTOS ft /An  fact, flriffTEUCTIZTE. 3  IlapE&Offeit 
except if not ioeueaiderldely you believed. 	 I delieexd 

yap bun* fy rpwrois 6 Kat wapeAaBos• (Sri 
for to you among healthier. 'glut also 	I received; 	that 

Nororer arreavev sirep ram allap71021,  ;miter, 
Anointed 	dud 	on behalf •f the 	W.. 	of Us 

Kara 	Tar -"palms. 4  Kat 6rt lTatp - Kai 611 
according to the writiogat 	and that heneaburied, and that 

errvcp roc Tr. rptrn kispa, Kara TifiS 7pCOCLS •  
he wn. ..toed the 	third 	day, according to the 	writing.; 

5  Kai ATI 04077 KTIOSef, firth TOIS &OBE Ka. 6  ETES-
en a that he was teen by Replies, then by Me twelve. 	After that 

Tared:4h; eirairco srso,raKoalms aSeltOoss ecpawa;, 
be woe seen above 	by Ate huadred 	bott ► .w 	et once,, 

AtfvOuffik ioRf. apri,..,rikes yE 
out of whom the greater number remnant 	nil 	now, sous bet 

Scat dmiotinOnefay. 7  Etreiret teMI3o Ictowary• tora 
Wm have fallen asleep. 	After thai he nu au. 	 then 

Tote airofITOK01$ ?MOW. 8  Ecrxarov Se warraw, 
1 y the 	apogees 	alL 	 Lut 	ltd 	cif all, 

r,crlrepEt Tcp EK7pWALCITL, 4407) M9401. 9  (E741 
Lunt as if by the 	abortion, 	he was seen alsohy me. 

yap Ett.“ 6 EXaxmros TOW a7r00 -TO.001,  be oust 
for am the 	leut 	of the 	&puttee 	who not 

film ;Kayos KaNcialat airwrroAos, Store eSsaia 
• am 	at 	to be called 	as speed., 	btoutalo , PoWttatttted 

Tr1V EKKXnalUM TOU 0500. 10  Xapirt SE 0E0V Etat 
the coo gregatioo of the God. 	Bylaw& butolGod Ism 

6 	teas xapss ELVTOU 	' EIS tp.s, au Kepn 
what ant; esd the favor of btu that to an, cot waia 

eyernen t  atAa ireptcravrepor auram wasraiv 
wee made, 	• but 	more ebusdantly of theta 	lta 

fKO7riciaa• oust eyes Ss, aXe 4 Xcgpit TOU ef00 
I labored, 	not a bet, but • . tut favor td the Sol 

CHAPTER XV. 

1 Now 1 make humus 
to you, Brethren, the 
OLAD TIOTNGS j which 
I evangelized to you, and 
which you received; in 
which also you leave stood, 

2 and through which 
yore are being saved, if you 
retain a certain Word 1 
evangelized to you; !un-
less, indeed, you believed 
inconsiderately. 

9. For I delivered le 
you among the chief 
things, !what also 1 re-
ceived, That Christ died on 
beliallof our SINS accord-
ing to the SCRIPTS/ELS ; 

4 and That lee was 
hurled; and That he was 
Misch! the 7111  RD Da/ 

according to the SC81 P- 

5 and That he was seen 
!by Ceplets ; then j by 

t. bE ; 

6 afterwards, he was 
seen by more the" Bee 
hundred Brethren atonce; 
of whom the greater nuru-
her. remain till new, but 
some have fallen asleep. 

7 After that, he was 
seen by James;  then, I by 
entre ArOsrtrs ; 

8 an& !last of all, he 
was seen by site also, as if 
by the ONE PREXIATURELII 

BO ➢ N; 

9 for lF am I the 1.3.48.7 
of the APOSTLES, who am 

not worthy to he called an 
Apostle, j because I ymrse- 
cuted the CHURCH of GOD. 

10 Bat what, I am.  /I 
am by the Favor of God • 
and THAT 741/01 of his to:: 
wards me was not fruitless; 
A  for I labored more abort- 
aptly than all -  of them; 
yet not L • but the 

Taros of ODD with me. 

• Vameas MANOSCRIFT.-10. but the v,..roa of (ion. . 	 , 
; I. Gal. 1.11. 	t I. Rom. 1.16; I Cor..L IL 	j 3. Gs1.1.1S. 	I L Pea. 
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• ffilY ego..) II  EITE Our eye', CITE fifElY01, 
that with me.) 	Whether therefor. I, 	or 	they, 

o ■isco anpuacroaer, mat OtiTCFS emarevcrase. 
thus 	we proclaim, 	and 	thus 	you believed. 

12  Et BE XpOTTO$ avvaaesca, STl EN veapc.p 
If but Anointed is proclaimed, 	that out of dead one 

erryearat, Iron Xeyovcr. elves es ,  op.  sv, Sri 
has been raised, how 	saysome among you, 	that 

avaerraate resist.). 01.11C early; 13  Et 8E avaara- 
e resurrection of dead ones not 	MP 	U but 	• reeurrece 

.crts v.epcur ova eartv, (toile Xpwros' erryepsat• 
Lion of dead one not 	is, 	not even Anointed has been raised; 

" El Se Xpurroc °WC eyeyeprat, savor spa To 
it but Anointed • not has been mimed, void thee the 

anpirypa ilaws, Kern le[5e] feat Is IFOTTi$ 
preaching of us, 	void 	NMI also the faith of you. 

Ih Euplatcoada Be Kat tpevnattairropes TOP O€ou' 
We are round and even 	false Witnesses 	of the God t 

dot eaapstipncraaer Kara Too Oeou, ors lryflpe 
because we venitied 	concerning the God, thatberaisedup 

TOY XiiiTTOY, 	OAK eyetpev, eirep apa soya. 
the Anoin•ed, whom not he raised op, if 	indeed dead ems 

'OWE eyezpovrat. 16  Et yap vettpot °UN eyespov- 
not are raised up. 	if for deed oast woe 	are raised 

ITU, °oaf Xpzoros eya-yeprat• 17  et be Xpurros 
up, mete.. Anointed has been rased( if WI AeSINGd 

OVS erryeryral, izaTaict irtrrrts bucer ETt soro 
not has been raise*, deceptive Gm faith ayes, atitl yen we 

or TGIF itp.aprieus 	 apa Nat Of KOIA710fV• 
In the 	sine 	*rpm; 	then also those basic fallen 

TEE EP Xs:Karel', HNO/NOVTO. 12  Et EP T71 CE071 
asleep in . Anointed. 	perished. 	if in the 44 

Teams nAlrIKOTES ETALEY EP XpOYTV 1.10YOY, eAe- 
• this having been hoping we are io Anointed 	alone, 	Mors 

floor-epos Towson ,  avepcowws capes , . 13).Nuet. 8e 
pitiable 	of all 	on.. 	wear.. • 	Now but 

Xparros errseprat ea Peeper, araave PLOP 
Anointed has beet veld op out of dead one% • firstrfruit of those 

having fallen asleep. 

21  Etregau -yap 5? • arOporrov a Oarasos, teat 
Siam 	for throngh a WY 	 tho dmth, 	also 

Se asepses-Oa avaavaats YElfpeer. 	̀Ilerrep 
tn...eh • soma 	sswmreotion of dead one. 	A. 

•
. . 

yap FY TV A804.1. =tyres aroOvnatcottalv, oSrw 
for In the Adana 	all 	 die, 	 .0 

mat Or 	Xpurrat TAKES Coxterovnenerovrat. 
also in the Anointed 	all 	will be made alive. 

11 Whether then, or 
Mtn, thus we preach, 
and thus you believed. 

12 But if it is pro-
claimed That Christ has 
been raised from the 
Dead, how say some 
among you That there 
is not a Resurrection of 
the Dead ? 

13 But if there is not 
a Resurrection of the Dead, 
1neither has Christ been 
raised; 

14 and if Christ has 
not been raised, void cer-
tainly is our PEOCLAMA. 
TION, and void is your 
FAITH. 

15 And we are found 
even False witnesses con-
cerning Gun ; Because 
we testified in regard to 
Gon, That lie raised up 
the ANOIN TM) one, whom 
he did not raise up, if 
indeed Dead persons are 
not raised. 

16 For if Dead persons 
are not raised up, neither 
hae Christ been-raised;- - 

aurif Christ has 
not been raised, your 
Ferris * is deceptive ; 

you are still in your 
SINS; 

18 then, also, ?mess 
HAVING FALLEN ASLEEP 
in Christ, have perished. 

19 y If in this Lire 
only n we have hope i 
Christ, we are more piti-
able than All Men. 

20 But now : Christ has 
been raised from the 
Dead, : a First-fruit of 
rause ' HATING FALLEN 
ASLEEP. 

21 For L since through 
a Man, there is • Death, 
:through a Man, also, 
there is a Resurrection of 
the Dead; 

22 for as by ADAM All 
die, so by the ANOINTED 
also, will All be restored to 
life. 

amp. 15: 11.) 
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43  'EKOTTOS EE EY l'ap Jaffe TfryiADTT• elf apxn 
1 nee one 	and is , the 	own 	banal; 	a fuss-fruit 

Xpirrov, nivera ca7 TOO Xpirrsou, es, Ty wapou- 
Anointed, after that tb ose DOM Anointed, 	in the 	presence 

alq atrou• 24  erici TO TEXOS, ()To, 	• 	rape- 
ofb,m1 	Min the 	aid, 	when he should have &- 

Sep •rir Safi/taw Tv. BE Kat KaYpt,.drar 
limited tap the 	Tendon to the' 6.1 and "father, when 

 fiat  scasairyrprp 	wrarav apxriv Kar rrao-av etas- 
he should have abrogated ell governmeit bad 	a/1 • anew- 

etas,  sear supa ihiv. 25  Aft 'yaj, afrrov flacrtAeb- 
rity 	and power. 	It behoves for 	bee- 	IS reign, 

t9toss' o6 av Op 'russets TOUT EXepOtIS 
• till he may hare pissed all 	the 	anemia. 

-biro TOVS *mbar auyer. 26  EO'XaDOI XXOpOS 
'ender the 	feet 	of hint. 	' 	LW. • 	enemy 

Karap7evrat d nasal-0• 27  -smirch •-yetp krera- 
t.rendendpowerkwithe death; 	all Mlags for heanbjeeted 

ter biro TOPS worlas tauTOU. 'OTOW 3e 	girt, 
wider the 	trot of him. 	Whew heti& may lamed. 

'dr, warta bxoTETakrat, anA.60, dri 'terror Toe 
that ell estop hare been etabhmted, it is midesit, that is excepted the 

bilyratawros awry Ta warm. • 28  'Ono. t o triro- 
oni having subjected to him the allthinp. 	Whew but may he 

;Tar) esustpsa wassa,sose ltitcati asses 6 vies 
seajaraatto him the el thiMra• thew Wee) MotegfAhe sea 

littera-mire-rat Yip bwirratavyt curvet vet Terra, 
• wake subject to theotte.haingeuhieetOtoitim 	, 

.1.14 4'n 6 Bios *I ye] reams ev watrw. EWES 
eo that may bathe 'God 	[the] all Osier in all, , Otbemese 

Tl woiriaovalv al. fluIrTsCoAevoi• 14r.  eP T01V 414k-• 
what Mali they do these being dipped en behalf:4M* dead 

peer, Et blues recite& mac vygtpoierai ; Ti scat 
ones, It et ell deaden.' not are raised up P why nod 

flarrsCoirrai tiropsiivrcov.  ; ' 3°74 Kai ilhElS 
are they dipped en behalf' °Miele ? Why and 	we • are in 

6vvruottr Srciiav , tlipav ; 31  Ear InAtpao -airo9- 
dan ger 	every hour? 	//miry 	day'

•
Y1101CO1, 	TnY (4terepar Kauxtiolv, 'Re axes na 
die, 	by the 	your 	boasting, . which lemma. In 

XP$0• 1P Dafoy :41, Kuper iy.4.10Y. 32  Et 	Kara 
Anointed Jmus the Lard 	elm. 	If meording to 

23 But T each one in 
his OWN rank; Christ a 
First-fruit ; afterwards, 
those who are CIIII3T'S at 
his APPEARING. 

24 (Then, the INn, 
when lie shall give up the 
KINGDOM to the GOD and 
Father. ; when he shall 
-have abrogated All Gov- 
ernment and All Anthony 
and rower. 

26 For he must reign 
tun he leas placed All est-
miss under his ram 

26 Even useTn, the Last 
Enemy, T will he rendered 
powerless; 

91 for ;he has subjeeted 
All things under his FEET 
But when he Garb that 
All things are atibjected, 
it is manifest that us is 
excepted, who I1AS SUB- 
./ ECTbD ALL things La 
him. 

28'7 And when he shall 
have. subdued ALL Ihintts 
III him. jthen the SON 
biniShif will be subject to 
inn bho 2titiD u Au ALL 
things to hint, that GOD 
marbe all in All.) 

29 t•Othenris3 last 
will THOUS do also are 
BEING I blI3EDAED ea be- 
half or the DEAD? if the 
Dead ere not rased it 
all, why then are they im-
mersed on their behalf! 

30 and 5 why are lee  is 
danger Every Hour? 

31' I-  soleninly declare, 
t hy *the BOASTING con-
cerning -you. Ibrethren, 
which I have imehrist Je-
sus our Loin), t Ithat I 
am dying-daily. 

. • 
• • Viirmag Maimscaztr.-211. air—wit. 	• $11, the=ost4f. • U. Tots boRetDM. 
Brethren, which. 	 • 	 • 
• r 29. Chirke, after saying that thigh' the most difficult passage in the New Testament. 
and OUOting Wilt. ix: 22, 22; /emir s.Ear and. Llau, AIL 605 Wheiresattarinnainsd Maleardom 
are represented by Immersion, he, sums up the apostte's meaning. as follow•hv,r If there be no  resurrection of the dead, those who, in becoming Christians, expose themselves to ail 
manner of prdmtions, creases. Fever, finffertnge, and a vioJeatti dmitit. egg We- tsa ygweht, 
nor any motive pufficieut to induce them to expose themselves to such, wells* But as 
they receive baptism as an emblem of death, in voluntarily going under water; so they re- 
veive it as an emblem of the re:err-when viute eternal Itfe,4 tt 210 i 	ter thaisgert 
thus they are baptized for Ms de ad,in perfect filth of th e resurreoffisp, • The three fo 	ng 
verses seem to confirm this sense.. 	2 D. Or, that Every Day rain 'etpoied to "death. 

13a. verso 10; 1 Thesis. tv:15L47.: 	22. Pea. ex. 1 LAatelL 8416k Epic. t. ant Neb. 
6. 13; a IA 	526. 3 Tim..1.10 ; Nev. xx.16. 	i27. Pia, villa.. Neb. 11.8. 	t PS. 

1t. 	5 99. I Car, I 13; 31. 9. 	2 20. 1 Corals 20 text, v. 11. 	at. 1 Theis. IL ro. 	r 	Nth. vitt. 21; Cor. iv. 9; 9 Cor.iv. 10, 11; 21. 22: 	• 
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[Chap,. 15: 481 

c•wepcorrop eewpsopmxvicra..ev Epos s, .7,- ,46 ' 76  nrae I fought with• wig beast in Ephesus, what to me. the 

ocpeAos ; ei wewpoi OWC ey.eaporrai, eparo/Aep 
profit? 	if dead ones not 	raised ups 

	
• may eft mid 

FlOYAci,  curplOv yapalroOvnel1C01441,. 3i Mn trXa- 
• trolariek; torooirow for 	we dia. 	 Nut •be you 

VCOTPF. •ietpciucriv TAN xp.-ocrT4 .  apaort rerfocAt- 
led astraY. 	Corrupt 	habits virtu0.,CAMpAlciooshIps 
at Enrol/erre &maims, Ka! p77 twarrareTe• ,iry,P-  

„Awake yoa milk fit, and not 	rho you; .. 	ign 

	

rr 	
o- 

anav yap Beau Tires exouo wpor Errpolv,  
• ca. of God some 	harm 	ter 	shame 

uuw Xe're. 85.  'kW Fps; 	IldatS nEip04,711.1 
to you 1 tomb. 	But will say miasmas ; Vow are mind up 

of velcpot w0141 ae crolptccrt spxorrat ; 	AO- 
the dead ones? in what and 	body 	do they Mum? .  o fool

crwegpets,' on emu's-mei-rat, Ca'1.477.  
Ith one, tbouirhat sanest; 	not  is Made Glee, 	if 	alit 

•GIFOONFV• 31  KG! 6 eittipeis, 	Vague/4a To Te171-. 
it should die; 	and orhatthea solved, loot that body that going 

cropEvor crieetpEts,” ciAXes reppem. mommov, og 
to be born thou swami, 	but 	• naked 	Enna. 	, it 

TVX01 ;  ((moo, sy 13,0S. Tier AGITO.V,  ' 391 Ifs Osos 

	

it may happea,ofahest, air emu. of the ethers; 	the bat God 

atitip Bawl -rreop.a walker vOtAwere, frau aititcrrq, 
to it 	gime a body • m , Ire 	and to each 

ytov cfripAtaTom *ITO] .talow crowa.. • 39  Or rata 
oohs 	trod. 	(Mel eon' • body. 	Not. - 

.airn crapt• aXAct tulAn item aPapeowcov; 
seal, the .  *aloe 	 but 	mar Indeed 	of men, • 

akag ae trapt orrnsicissi, ceXAn Se ixOurev, aXAty 
another and flesh 	of cattle, another and: of dense, • another 

BF 7r7- 711,01;. 	Keg eUipariz' fiOupavia, teat 
and of bird. 	dart' 	boillee 	heavenly, 	and 

CFWGIZTC$ overeat* aAA' i'lEpa 
bodiea 	earthly; 	but . one indeed thatof the 	heaved. 

VMS) , 	iTepte SE Toir ewer'etve 	49'AXX,n 
lies 	.glory, another andthat of the earthlien 	 One 

Sofia 	Kat aXAs SofiaXorns; 'eat 'ctAA'il 
glory ?kilos, and mother glory 	?Comma. nod another 

Seta Currfpcor 40,1•71p yap. omrepos Bisect:mines-Et/ 
glory oral.; "a star• for if OW alt, diffrrs 	33 

300. .41  5Tar Kitt 	airacerturis 	venpervi 
glory. 	Thus 334 Ur reuermeissa  of the dead Cu. 

ZreipeTcy 	'01/00per, • f .yeiperai- 	ROaperur 
1313 sima 	iv. 3orwaptioe, itistr4•43 - 	lueorruption; 

• 
43  areiperat eo ariata, e•yeiveTat et/ liotn• (mei- 

i; oes ' is dishonor, fait raised in glory; 	' It Is 

reTat Er acrOevetit, eye- perm EY Evvager 
sown 	Is weaklier., 	ills raised to 	power; 

32 If, as men do, / 
fought a Wild beast at 
Ephesus, of what BENEFIT 
is It 20..m0 if the Dead 
are not raised up, ; Let us 
oat and drink, for to-alb,. 
row we die, . • 

133 Be not led astray; 
t vicious intercourse' cor-
rupts virtuous Habits. 

84 t Awake to Sobriety, 
as it is fit, and sin not; 
1.  forearm° are.lenorant of 
God; ; for Shame to you 
isay it.. ; • 

35., But seine one will 
say, "Dow are the Dead 
raised up I' and in What 
Body do they come f" 

86. 0. senseless .  man 1 
;what Jima sowest is not 
made alive unless it die; 

87 anstas to what thou 
sowost,. Omit lowest net 
tirscr Bony which will be 
produced, but it Bare Grain, 
it may he of Wheat, or of 
some of the °TOTH kinds; 

88 hutGon gives to it 
a Body, as he designed, 
and to Eaah of the- 326,6, 

 its (hill Body. . • 
Xs 411 Flesh. is not the 

seem flesh ; but there is 
One, indeed of Idea; and 
Another Flesh of Cattle; 
and Another * of Birdie, 
and AnOther'of 

40 and there are heav-
enly Bodies, and earthly 
Bodies; butthe otos! .  of 
the-neavestix, indeed, is 
One; ended the EANTRLI, 

Another. . 
41 There ia Ode Glory 

of the Sin, and Another 
Glory 61 the Moon, end 
Another Glory-  of the 

.Stars-; for Star differs from 
&tar in Glory: 

45.4 And thus is the 
VEfillEVECTION Qf the 
DEAD. It if sown in-Cos. 
reption, it is raised in 
Incorruption ; 

43 - ;it is amen' Ills. 
honor,. it is raised in Glory; 
it is sown in Weakness, 
it is raised in rimer ;.. 

• VATICAN MAN vecarre.-48. the—omit. 	39, of 331rda•  and another of Fishes. 

2 32. 2 Cor.l. S. • 	1 SS. Its. axil.15 -; 10.12; EcoL it. 24; Luke iii. to. 	t 3.3. 
I car. v.e. 	t 34. ham. xti1

t. 24.
.11 ; 	. 

Don 
	These. ivy  43 	I 84 

1 Cor. vi. 	1 A John xi 	2 49
Lph

. Dan. ilk S; Matt. xItt. 43. 	2 43. Phu. ill. et . 
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44  crweipeTat acopa ;puxtaov, e•yelpeTat trohua 
it 	• body 	erratical, 	It huhand 	• hodY 

wveugaaTIaOV. EITTI crown Iivxtecor, Kat tern 
spiritual. 	 Is 	a body 	malice!, 	aad 	is 

*[erooµa] wvouporrtwov. 45  06To, watryryparTal - 
[. body] 	spiritual 	 So andithubeenwritten, 

E7EveTo 6 wpwTos *[avaparrok] Aban eta *VX7/11 
We. Made the 	Arai 	 Adam lobo • •oul 

Comrav• 6 sexaTos A5a/A ere srveupa CLOOVOlouv. 
living; the 	last 	Adam Into • epirit 	life-giviug. 

L; AAA' oar wpooToy TO IlleetIpATIKOV, HAAR 'TO 
But 	cot 	Arai 	the 	spiritual, 	but 	the 

11/1/XIKOP.  flrelTa TO WY! VIACCTIROP.. 47 '0 is-pCJTOT 
*Miceli 	afterwards the 	spiritual. 	 The 	Ant 

avepoywos, ea 7771 XOIKOS .  d Serrspos axepcogros, 
man, 	from earth earthy, the 	second 	than, 

•*[6 aupsos] et oupavou. k1 Olos 6 xotaos,Tot- 
lobe Lord] from heaven. Of what kiodths earthy, 	*deb 

Qv-rot Kai of xoucov Kat slot 6 evoupavios, 
like 	also them-Bayou.; aad ofwhatkiird the • heavenly, 

Toicarroi aai of evoupaviot• .49  iCtit Poletus stpopscr- 
ruch Like 	also the heavenly ones; 	sad eves., 	we bore 

CLIACV 5775' ftKOPCI Too XOIKOU, OopevotAfr Kits Ttilf 
the image of the earthy, 	we shall bear also the 

E UCOYfi TQU swoupavtou. 55  TOVTO Se OW" 
image 	of the 	heavenly. 	 This 	mid 	I lay, 

EXtpoi, dTi o-ap Kat. caps lElacrastav OsoU 
brethren, that flesh cad blood 	• kingdom of God 

fCA7Ip0V0/.1.71041 oar EuvavTat, oak s  ipOopa- TM/ 
to inherit 	not au able. 	Doi the Mruptioa the 

Ct95 OftpCfleCP ifXrpOPO/Ifl. 51. lbou, 	purrTnpiov 
incorruption 	shall inherit. 	Lo, 	mystery 

pav Xero• IlavTes near oar KeilArlencrmits00. 
to pot I speak; 	AU 	indeed not 	we shall be asleep; 

wavree Se aA.XayneropeOce, 62  so arop.o), co pt- 
. 	all 	but meshed b•chuged, 	iti a moment, in Brink- 

Iry ocp0aXpou, ev Ty euxary froAsrtyyt. 
g of so eye, 	It the 	tut 	' trumpet. 	(It shall 

7I1Cf El TV s  Kat 01 vexpot eyepOwooivrat afppap- 
found 	for, and the dead ours 	shalt he raised 	locos- 

Tos, mat ipsis aXAwyncroneda.) '53  Act -yap 
ruptible, and 	we 	Ural heals...god.) 	it %necessary for 

TO ybecipTov TOUTO evaucracreai acpOciptrtav, Kat 
the corTuptibis 	this to be clothed with ..insocruptiot, 	and 

To OvnTov T 0 Err° evaucracrecu •aeavanay. 
the 	mortal 	this 	to be clothed with 	immortality. 

54  '07*ctu SE TO 4pflapToy rouvo ,EvavanTai 
Whet but the corruptible 	this .hall be clothed with itcor- 

014[1, , Kat TO OVIITO9 TOUTO EV8V0771T121a6auacriap, 
ruption, and the mortal 	this ghat be clothed with immortality, 

44 it is sown an anima 
Body, it is raised a spirit-
ual Body. If there is 
an animal Body, there is 
also a spiritual Body. 

45 And so it has been 
written, The r Last Adam 

"became a living Son1;" 
the LA ST Adam, j a life-

giving Spirit. 
46 The SPIRITUAL, 

however, was not the 
first, but the • al INA L ; 
afterwards, the SPIRii-

UA L. 
47 The FIRST Man Wa3 

from the Grou nd, earthy; 
the SECOND Man is from 
heaven. 

48 Of what kind the 
EARTHY one, such also 
the EARTHY 011efl; laud 
of what kind the fIllar-
F.NLY one, such also the 
IILAVENLY ones ; 

49 and *-even as we 
bore the mammas of the 
EARTHY one, .Twe shall 
also bear the Linateass of 
the HEAVENLY one. 

60 And I say this, Breth-
ren, Because j 'Flesh and 
Blood cannot inherit the 
Kingdom of Goa; nor shall 
CORRUPTION inherit IN- 
CORRUPTION. 

51 Behold I a Secret 
I disclose to you; I.Ife 
shall not all sleep, bid a,: 
shall all be changed.- 

66 in a Moment, in the 
Twinkling of an Eye, at 
the LAST Trumpet; t for 
it will sound, and the 
DEAD will he raised in-
corruptible, and bit shall 
be changed. 

53 TOT this coenUP7I-
ins must be clothed with 
Incorruptibility, and this 
MORTAL mutt be clothed 
with Immortality. 
• 54 And when this coa-

RUPTIBLE shall be clothed 
with Incorruptibility, and 
this MORTAL, shall be 

' - • VATICAN lt155uscairr.-44. If there ta an animal 
Body. 	-44. Body—omit. 	45. Man—omit. 

I 4E. Gen. IL 7. 	1 48. Hum. v.14. 	1 45. John v.11; VI. 83, EB, 40, 54, 57: 

John fib 13, 31. 
Phil. iii. 21; Cm. EL 4.2  48.  phii. ill. 10,  21. 

47. John 111
,
. 87. 	1 47. Gen. 21.7; E 	 4Z L 10. 	: . 

I John iii. 2. 	; no. John 111. El, 5 	t 51. I These. iv. 16-17. ' : 41)".--  1 
Phil.

.1:111 
1 40. Gen.  r. S. 

sate. 81 ; John v. 21 ; 1 Thus. iv. 16. • 	t 53:2 Cor. r. 4 

Body there is also 
• 

Spiritual 
47. tlr'e-Loan—suit. 
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TOTE Ternarrat 6 Ao -yos 6 yrypap.aevos• Ka•re- 
them willhappen the word tbathaviagbeenwrittent 	Wo. 

- worn 	6 eavaros cis VLICOS. 65 1100 c•ou, Bang- 
*wallowed up the death into victory. 	When of thee, 0 death, 

Te, To Keys-pop ; you ROY, `garb TO ViNOF 
the 	twinge 	when of tbee,Ounseeo, the victory 

33  To be KerTp06,  TOO eavaroo, i1 dp.apria. n Se 
The bat 	sting.  Seth, 	death, 	the 	sin; 	the and 

avvagts Tns agaprlas, 6 V01.405, 57  Tv Be Beal 
power of the 	sin, 	the law. 	To the but God 

xapts, rep 81803,73 ;II.LW, TO vticos din TOO 
thesks, to the one having given to us, the ',lett:my through the 

scuptou nycov InTott Xpto-rou. 68 `SITTE, atfEA- 
Lord 	of us 	Jesuit 	Anointed. 	Wherefore, broth- 

OW LOU/ 	a yassnrot, *Spasm rvecth, alherattivn- 
vett of sue 	beloved, 	Isteedfast 	be you,unmoveatile, 

To, /rein tTREVOWTET Elf Ttill *rya; TOO IniplIOU 
aboundiag 	to the work of the 	Lord 

wavrore, Ei8OTES, hi 6 aowos bawl ,  OUE E0-71 
at all then, 	knowing, that the labor 	of you 	not 	is 

NEVOS CV Kum,. 
vats in Lord. 

KEG. d. 16. 

Ilept SE Tns Accytas Tns ets Toys tlyzovs, 
!Concerning and the collection that for • the 	emote, 

ZVOIrep tiarra4a Tau eamAncriats Tns. rabartas, 
ne I appointed to the congregations of the 	Galatia, 

ctiirca Kat basis woincraTe. 2  Keen lamp cra/313a- 
no also you 	do. 	 Every lint 	of week 

TOM,  EICCUTTOS VIALOY Tap' gairrep TieETCO, Oncrau- 
eack one ofyou 	by 	itself let Mtn place. 	homier- 

ptcow, &T. & av 	evoborrat• 	Iva p.77 dray 
- log  op, what thing 	he may be proapered; .0 that not 	when 

EXOW, TOTE Ao-ytat 7tvcovrat. 3  'Orav Se 
I may come, then collections may be made. 	When aud 

srapa-yerwaat, of s Eat/ 6010am:s7irs, be crier- 
I may arrive, whom if 	you may approve, by 	lea 

ToXtov Toys-our •reatPco arEve•tetv Tnv xaptv 
ter. 	these 	I will bend 	to cony 	the 	gift 

bacev Ets lepoveraXna• 4  Eav SE 'n aElstv TOO 
of yuu to 	Jerusalem; 	if but ittnaybeworthy of the 

'clue ropEttEcreat, ROY 51101 	sropEutrovrat. 
even no 	to go, 	with 	me 	they .hall go. 

EAernroaas be srpos 6gas, to-av MarcESoviav 
I will some but 	to 	you, 	when 	Macedonia 

ittENOto• 	(Matceboviav 'yap StEpxoga•) 
may have passed through; Macedonia 	for I pass through;) 

6 srpos bitas h Tv)cov ravaaeva 1, 71 vat srapa- 
wia, 	you and it may happee I will remain, or eveo 	I shall 

clothed with immortality, 
then will TitaT WORD be 
accomplished which HAS 
BEEN WRITTEN, "DBATTI 
was swallowed up in Vic- 
torl y  

55 Where, 0 Death! is 
Thy STING? Where, 0 
Hades I is Thy Victory ? 

56 The STING of DEATH 
is sire, and the 7 POWEROf 
SIN is the LAW; 

67 j but Thanks to 
THAT GOD, who GIVES t'S 

the VICTORY, throng 
our LORD, Jesus Christ.' 

68 3  Wherefore, my he-
loved Brethren, be you set-
tled, unmoved, abounding 
in the wows of the Loan 
at all times, knowing That 
your LABOR iS not in Vain 
in the Lord. 

CHAPTER XVI. 
I And concerning Vile 

COLLECTION which is for 
the SAINTS 1-11S I di- 
rected the CONGREGA- 
TIONS Of GALATIA, SO also 
do gnu. 

2 t Every 7First day of 
the Week, let each of you 
lay something by itself, 
depositing as he may he 
prospered, so that when 
I come Collections may 
not then be made. 

3 And when I arrive, 
:the persons whom yen 
may authorize by Letters, 
I will send to convey your 
GIFT to Jerusalem ; 

4 7 and if it be proper 
that even I should 00, 
they shall go with me. 

5 And I will come to 
you, when I have passed 
through Macedonia ; for 
I ant coming by Mace-
donia; 

6 and, perhaps, I shall 
remain with You, or even 

I.  2. As beta polio signifies every city: and kat, means, every month ; and Acts air. 23, 
kola ekkleesiint, in every church ; so kart alias sabbatoon signifies the first dav of every 
week.—Nacknipkt. 

• 	1.  

	

5 54. Ise.XXV 6; Reb,11..14,15; Rev. so. 14. 	260. Rom. Iv. 16; v. 15 vil. a, 1. 
t 57. Rom. vii. 13. 	1677. 1 John 0.4, 5. 	t M. 2 Pettit. 14. 	I I. Acts a 
es,,. ,  . 17 ,.. lions. xv, 20 i 2 Cor. v111. 4; is. 1, 12; Gal. U. 10. 	 52. Acts zar

.  

j 15 a vus. vill. 19. 	t 4. 2 Cot. viii. 4, 19. 	3 5. Acts mix. 21; 2 Cor. 1.... 16. 
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I. CORINTHIAN& 
	

( dhap.-18 : 15. 

xetpacrop, lira 6yets pa irpoireas4orro-06 - ear Top- 
	e,, 	ae that you me may teed before where if 1 so, 

fraysat. 7  Ou ef)tW Tap :was arrt fr 

	

Not twall fat 	you 	now ia ,gmeink 

Sep tam,• exwiCw Tap xporott Ttva awipetrai 
by to ass; 	I hove 	for 	that 	wale ' 	to remain 

typos tii.tas, ear 6 Koptos eirrrpeirtit .  s &nacre.; 
von 	y ou, 	if the Lord eheeht tread!. sahmgemehe 

af ev Etpetrtp hr Tilt irevratrocvnys• 9 844 Tap 
but in Ephesus till the 	peatecatte. 	• door fat 

•1.40i averya /soya/4.8J= everygt, mat .arrtiretae- 
to mehea Wee opened goat mid aced., 	Led 	opposers 

rot IroAAm. 10  Ear Se Map •Tzt.toBeor, $Af- 
way 

 
1/ sad eligallbweetwoi Timothy, 	me 

WETS, Iva capol3crs Terrrat irpor Saar -To Tap 
yom 	that withoutfear he may blf 	1.0 ' yea 	the for 

eryor metro° efryaferat 4/1 il[trad ayor II pal 
work of Lord. 	to worts 	1111 	[meal 	14 	mot 

TLf 	Ota ,  cttreost eZootlevntry. lipmremPare of 
soy one therefore him , way devise, - 	mead on before sod 

ecurov ev elptIvr , iva eAtt .  irpos p.4• ettaexoAtat 
• h11.01 Is .peace, ett that homey eel. tOWA:, 	1 Watt 

Tap tumor * [it.e 'raw taSeAtinus.1 	nap; Ey 
So.  him' 	telth the 	breterco 	Cowman( end 

AwoXAce TOU it fACP0V, woXAllf VI:WV MAE age 
Apollo; 	the 	locuther. 	much 	1 eameetmS • 

aurov, iva tap 'Tor daces - ptera Tom 
hoe, 	that he would go to 	yon . 	with 	the 

adeJvpur• vat vravreer owe nst BeAvta• .  Erie row 
tereth.en 	sad stet 	sot was 	will, 	that non 

eAO• aXetoreTai SE, &rap ainettipnavp. " rpn- 
he Would go, he will go 	bat, whoa lie mil,  Sul epportattity. Wiltch 

7)peore, CITMCfl" f 	T1) 111TTEli CtrapitEtraf 
p.m, 	'teed you firm io the 	faith, 	Yarn% manly. 

tcparatovole• 14  weivra 61.ton,  Sr Cyft711/ 710E0004. 

he Yon Wong: 	ell thiugn of yea 4a' low 	letbedow. 

)s IlapateaNat be flags, ate Xcpot• °aura Toy 
I mamma 	god you. • brethren 	you know 	the 

MIRY Iredinsa, 6rt ecrriv airapx• T• )S Axetas s  
household of Stephwee, that 	it le a. Ant-fruit of the , Acheia, 

ttat FIT Sicurovtav TOTS Icytots crater iatrrous ,  
nod for 	tertjee 	te the ,state the y  devoted ;unwire.: 

16  Iva gat iti.tets iitroTacontree TOLE TOLOUTO1f 
that also 	you should be sub etimite to the wohlike pence. ,  

page the winter, that row 
may vend Me fora =1 
wherever I may go. 

7 For I do •aot wish to 
see Ion nom in passing, 
since I hope to remain 
some Time with •you, 
the Lotin_pertnit, • 

8 Bet 1 will remain at 
Ephesus till -the PERTS- 
CiMT; 

9 for j a great and effec-
tive Boor has been opraul 
to Me; yet there are many 
jOppoeern. 

18 blow, if Timothy 
should have come, tide 
care that he may be among 
you without fear; for Vic 
performs the work of the 
Lord, even as also I do. 

11 :Let no one, the 
fore, despise him ; but 
semi hint forward j in 
Peace, that lie may CMG 
to me; for ram expecting 
him with thonscrsikan. 

It Buteencerningurt. 
lee;  the 8acransiu, I re-
treated -him repeatedly 
that he would come to Ion 

ith the 4IRS.1111IXN ; but 
his Tritlinatiola was not at 
all to tome at present; 
lie will- come, however, 
when be may find au op-
porteatly. 

la ;Watch you! :Stand 
arm in the rA, rib I let 
wanly! ;Be strong! 

1 -1 # Let all your deeds 
be done in Love. 

15 And I entreat P4. 
Brethren, as you know the 
t isn m I LY 01 Stephanas, 
Chat it is IR First-fruit of 
A.ClistIA, and that they 
have devoted themselves to 
:Service for S110 LUNT.% 

le : that gee also be 
submissive SO. SUCH, and 
to Every one who CO. 
OPSUAT*3 and labors. 

• VATICAN littil01101tIrr. -40, seen--melt. 	11. with the 	le-malt. 
t 7. Acts sell], 21; 1 COT. IV. 10: James tv.lo. 	t 0. Acts ale. 27; 2 Cor:11. 12 1 Col. 

ly 21 Rev. iii. 8. 	I 0. Act, xis. h. 	110. Acta xis. 22; 1 Cor. iv. 17. 	110. 
jtiEn. Mitt, II ; Phil. ii. 20, 22; 1 These, iii. 2. 	/ 11, 1 'Pim. iv. 12. 	t 11. Acts x v. 
53. 	1 12. l'Cor.11.12 ; lit, a 	1 17. Matt, xxlv. 43 I sty. 18; 1 Tb.ess• v. 0; 1 Pet. 

1y. B. 	t 13. 1 Car. xv.t ; Phil 1. 27; is. 1; 1 Thess 111. 8; 1 Pot. s„. 8, 	.1 18. gin 
'$ 1 . l0; C.A. 1. 11, 	1 11„ 1 Cor:xiv. i; 1 Pet. Iv. 8. • 	1 18. 1 Cor.l. 10, 	1 11. 
Itenn, mt. 0,-- 	"1.  to.• I Cot. MIL  41 tx. 1; Bab, v1,10; 	. . t 10. Ileb. Stit. IT: --- '" 
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scat 	 OY P''l at warrt mkt o7uNKO; tcoricorm. 17  Knit 
Asa 40 every once° tte one working with aud laboring with. I rejoice 

pat Ss swt rti wapovcriq 2 recbava scat dtotipmemsa- 
but 	the presence 	of Stephan.. and 	Edrtunktes 

'TOO KCU Aximmon, dr; TO 6/ASIP IKITPp7V&C$ OlfrT 
. 	and Aellai cu., becitum the of you 	Want 	these 

avewAnpaecraitt 18  averavcrav yap , Toehoe ayes,- 
supplied, 	 they relfeeshad for the toy 	spirit 

pa KM TO 41.r.00Y. EAryptOOOTOETE Olaft. TOPS Ttn- • 
and thee ofjea. 	Acknowledge therefore the 	mach 

OUT OVS. 18  ALCINITicOrTal 	Al ENNA/MEWL TTIS 
Me person.. 	Salute 	you the congingatione lathe 

Atlas. AcraraCorrut flias %es: nspiep wo.k)4.a 
'Asia. 	• Salute- 	• you 	in 	Lent • 	most 

AscuAas flat Ilpirrtahho,,. ems,  vp,- tram' •oucoF 
Aeolis 	and 	• ?tisane, 	wish the in 	house 

azircov etoclimnit:• 10  Art./raceme= Anas. of;  adsA-. 
of them - congregation. 	' 	-Salute 	you the 	tooth- 

wavres. Aoircurcicref . .akAe.vAous .ep-440.71- 
ren 	all. 	' &Mayon 	each other with 	• kiss 

• VATICAN 7411NVICRITT.—IN. 	 21. ANUS AnCITITCCI—inniT. 	TS. Anointed 
.24. So be it—onot. . 	eas22eription—F21222 To +MX Coliner/r2LMS,2.2,222Era 

, roue Erassos. 	 . 	. 

S It. Col. I*. 8. 	; 18. 1 Wheal. V. III; -Pkilvii.29, 	• 4.12. Rom,. Xvi. 5,15; 
20. Rom.. v 1.10. 	 • 21. Col.ly. 12 ; 2 These. 	 1:37h, 
22. Gal. i. 0. 	$ 33. Jude

. 
 14, Yd, 	5 23. Rom. av 

J.LiTt &WV: 21 .0' ciewsurnos mg slip xsipt .  Ila 
holy. 	The salutation with.themy hand off 1.1. 

XOV. 11 E, TIT OU ipOkft TOP -14Upay-7 * (117,  lOyik 
 tf anydoesotbuefeojocfao the Lord ' [Jes. 

Xptcrrov,] Tiro) avataitva• , papal/ aria, , 23 'H 
NriCioted,1 	let him toeccowedt 	the lend comes. ' 	The 

xapts -  Tot/ icuptou IncrOu *[Xiatcrvotd per tInwit. 
favor of the Lord 	Jet. • ilinainted] 	with - 

.24 	ayarn itnd //STU tretisroiv 9nast sr,  Xptcrmcp 
The love of me With 	 axon to Anointed 

I7NT01.1.. *EA/A7/Y.1 
Jesus. 	' [SO ha ILI 

..* FIRST TO THE CORINTHIANS; WRITTEN PROM EPHESUS.. 

17 And I rejoice at Oa 
presence of St epliangs anti 
Fort unatus and Aclisicus; 
Because titter brethren 
supplied the Want of mou; 
• 18 for they bare re-

freshed MT Spirit and 
YOURS. 	Acknowledge, 
therefore, awn brethren. 

19 The CONGREGATIONS 
of ASIA salute you. Aquila 
and !Pristine, :together 
with' the . CONdHEGATION 
at their House, salute you 
much in the Lard. . 

SO. All. the HRETRIARN 
salute you. *Salute each 
other with a holy Kiss. 

Si j This is the SALU-
TATION Of Patti; with MY 
OWN Hand. 

941 Many one,  *love not 
the Loma, let tins be ac-
cursed.. The Lord comes. 
-.28 *The 'FAVOR.- of the 

Loan Jesus be with you. 
24 My love be with you 

all in the Anointed Jesus. 
• 



*[llATACr E111/TOAH] 717POZ KOPINOIOT/ SETTEPA. 
LOP PSI, 	 PP EPISTLE] 	 • 	 TO 	 COLITTliusns 	 SZCOTE. 

SECOND TO TEE CORINIWIIANS. 
a'. 1. 

IlavXos, • awooroXos lno -ou Xptarov Eta 
Foul, 	- an apostle 	aldose. 	Anointed through 

Osknparos Own, ,eat TIpoOtos b aSsA¢os, Tv 
will 	of God, and 	Timothy the 	bro ther, to the 

E KKATifilit Tell °sou Tv °van eV KOINVOCp, oW 

	

congregation of the Godtotbat 	being to 	Cotinth, 	with 

the 	mints 	to all those being 	In whole Oil, 	Ackaia; 

UsLY Kat' sipnvn awo Beou irarpos iustor, 
favor to you and pram from God a father capon, 

Kai ICVIMOV 1770.0V Xf
notated. 	Worthy elpesise the God 
icrrov. 3  EuXoynroy BEGS 

and Lord 	Jes. 

Kai sraTnp TOV wvpiou 	'norm, XptcrTou, A 
and father of tho Lord 	ofus 	Jeans 	Anointed, the 

waTnp TRW otwripALow, teat Owe woo* wapa- 
father of the 	mercies, 	and 	God 	of ell 	coni- 

RAnceces, 4  rapawaAcou ;Haas esti tram? TT? 
fort, 	 the one comforting 	us 	in 	all 

OArtket illarev, cis TO Boracreai ;boas rapawaltsir 
affliction au% in order that to be 	as 	to comfort 

*roof EV Iraq, OAtdoci, Sta rny waparanaews, is 
those in every affiction,ieyrnems of M. 	comfort, of which 

wapawaXorne0a AUTO( Uro r ov °soy' 5  Art icaecos 
sell arecomforted annals. by 	the 	God; because as 

srepiffgenti Ta waOnaara rot, Xpurrou coy ;boar, 

	

abounds 	the sufferings 	of the Anointed 	In 	us, 

o5roi dm TOO XplerrOU reptowevel scat wapa- 
so by meas. of the Anointed 	abounds oleo the 	con, 

KX770"/S iy.ro.w. 6  EITE be ONfOoaella, 	inrep 
fort 	of us. 	Whether but we arearnieted, on behalf 

Tns barer war:moan ffews, *{scatcrorrnpias.] Eire 
of the of you 	comfort. 	 rand 	.*Nation:]tion;) whether 

vapawallovaf0a, towcp Tie loon ,  wapawAneues, 

• SAME Sufferings which bar 
Tots eyepyovasyny EV 	VT01.40111 	TWO tnt'rtVW glen suffer ; and our !Lora 

on your account is firm; 
7 or, whether we lie 

comforted, it is for your 
Comfort and Salvation, 
knowing, t• That as you 
are Partakers of the SUF-

FERINGS, Et) also of the 
COMFORT. 

8 For we do not wish 
you, Brethren, to be ig-
norant concerning THAT 

• VATICAN MANUSCILIPT.--41/1P—SPCOLTD TO THE COEINTHISITS. 	 1. Anointed 
.Teens. 6. and salvation—omit. (i. on behatof TLIAT COMFORT 01T017 which OPERATES 

by a Patient endurance of the shoal Saff,rings which we also coffee; and our norn on your 
n-count is firm; or, whether we be comforted, it is for oasts Comfort and Salvation, know-
ing, That. 

t 1. 1 Cor. It; Eph. 1 1; Col. 1.1; I Tim, 1.1 ; 2 Tim.i. 1. 	I 	I. Phil. 1. 1; 	 i.9.  
t t. Rom. 1. 7; 1 Cor. 1. 3; Ga1.1. 8; Phil.i. 	Col. 1. ; 1 These. 1.1 ; 	4Thess.i.9 ;  

I. EA. I. St 1 Pet. t. S. 	t 6. Acts ix. 4; 2 Cor. tv. 10; CoL 1.94. 	O. Cor.1T.15- 
7. 71010.. oii 1 . 17' 2 Tim.11.13. 

TOtS a-yints wan TOtS OVCritt EV Pim we Axata• 

we are comforted, 	on behalf of the of you 	comfort, 

CHA

▪  

PTER L 

1 Paul, t an Apostle 
of the *Anointed Jesus, 
by the Will of God, and 
Timothy the BROTHER, to 

THAT CONGREGATION of 
GOD which is in Corinth, 

together with all THOSE 

SAINTS Who ARE in the 
Whole of ACUAIA; 

I t Favor to yon, and 
Peace, from God our Fa-
ther and the Lord Jesus 
Christ. 

3 Blessed be the GOD 
and Father of our Loan 
Jesus Christ, THAT TA-
't'o Ea of MERCIES, and 
God of All Comfort, 

4 who COMFORTS us in 
All Our AFFLICTION, in 

order that we may be 
ABLE IO comfort THOSE 

in Every Aflliction,through 
the couroaT by which we 
ourselves are comforted by 
GOP; 

6 because j as the are-
FP:ZINGS forthe ANoINTen 
abound in us, to threnol 
the ANOINTED, abounds 
also our COMFORT. 	• 

6 And whether we be 
afflicted, tit is *on behalf 
of TII AT COMFORT Of TOL`, 

which OPERATES by a Pa- 
tient endurance of the 

of thrts 	operating 	In patient endurance of the 	same 

TrCLOMAIZTOW, 	scat haftS IECECTX0,11.EY* (Kai 
suffering% 	which alsowe 

	

suffer; 	(and the 

*Arts 	fleficua Urep 6,uon , ) 7  etgoTes, dri 
hope 	of us 	stedfast on behalf of you;) 	knowing, 	that 

LO -7rEp ICOMOVOL EITTE TOM /V 07442,o,r, 0 

as 	parmkert you are of the 	sufferings, 	so 	at,. 

Tns srapaaNnrrews. 8  OV yap 13eNoaev baas ay- 

o f tit* 	comfort. 	 Not for 	we wish 	you 	to 

00E50, a3cAlpot, bwsp rns 	 iao;p rny 
be iviorant, brethren, concerntng the 	.diction 	of in of that 
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II. CORINTHIANS. 	[Chap. 1: 16. 

7f PDX:prig * UAW] EY IT Mu), 371 ra6' brep- 
happenia g 	Itous] 	in the Asia, that accordin;to exerts 

Poing,  sfiaolOriter tirep Suyanty, luwre 

	

\Mt premed above 	strength. 	to that to be 

yropnOnvat ;)Aar nag Too CT) P" aAAa auvol cr 
in despair 	us 	eves tithe Wei 	but ourselves in 

iavrots TO CIKOKplpa TOV Oararou eurmaAter, 
ourselvee the 	sentence 	of the 	death 	 we have 

Iva µT)wesrotOoYer 044E19 cep' iturrots, ciNA' sin 
so that not bluing trotted us ahould in 	ourselves, 	but 	in 

rep °EV 	systeorit TOYS rerpous• " 6: EK 
the God that one rasing up the dead ones; 	who from 

-rwA.trourou Oararou ep15utraro )1.tet.s, rat hurray 
at great 	a death 	seamed 	us, 	and doetrescus, 

(IS de siAtsruccorr, AT/ rag ET1 Avfferat, 11  awn,- 
at '.hoe, we have hoped, that even still he will remue, 

)oryo5pTgort got Uncoil iirrep inICOY TT; l3an7st, 
operating 	 alto 	you on behalf of us in the 	prayer, 

int Elf WOXAOW 'NpflITCONOIV TO EU illActs xacarrna 
that from 	any 	faces 	the for 	us 	gift 

Sia iroA.Ater evxaptcrrwOp uTEp ipecE. 12  11 
through many 	might be given thanks on behalf of us. 	The 

yap raurgrts inscov abyn serre, TO Atartrptov Tns 
fur 	boasting 	ties 	this 	is, 	the testimony of the 

CYVVEISTITECYS ilAtn/f s  6TI EV OM NOT7171 	stAtapi- 
conscience 	o{ us, that in 	simplicity 	and 	Mocerity 

veto Of0t1, (011K EY crcrpia raprtry, aAA' so xapt- 

	

of God, (not in wisdom 	fleshly, 	bet 	in 	favor 

•rt Oeon) aver Tpcurpnttev EY To.* trorrncp, sreptrero- 
of God) 	we conductedin the world, 	more shun- 

Tepcos at srpos UAtas. 13  Op -yap aXAct. -ypo.sbolher 
dandy but to 	yon. 	Not for other things we write 

Ugtv, aAA' n & avarvanirasys, *[n  it awry:wor- 
t you but 	whet 	pot.read, 	for what you whew, 

WETE1 EXITICW Ses 6TL *[Kau] clots reA.ous *wry- 
edge ,1 	1 hope and, that 	Leven J 	till 	end 	you 

veurso-Oe, 14  ?saws rat *sreywore ;was aro 
win e.oktowledte. 	at 	also you acknowledged 	us 	from 

it:pous• ort ravxmsa igswr cruet', raOarep rat 
p ;rt., ben..., a beaming 	of yes we are, 	even as 	also 

15/.0 IS IHACOP, EY Tr hAteprig 'sou roptou 
you 	of us, an the 	day 	lathe Lord 	Jesus. 

15  Kat steep -rp were/tellers/ siEtoultonnv typos 
And 	to this the 	confidence 	1 'dated 	to 

ktss EXOctv wporepow, ira 6tuTepav XEIIMP 
you to route 	before, 	so that • second 	favor 

exrrs• 16  Nal Se 11.4w1 ate7tOetv els Mareao- 
you may have, and through you to pan through into 	Maeedo- 

viav, rat waXtv awo Marfbovtas eXiletv wpos 
Ilia, 	and mods from 	Macedonia 	to room 	to 

AVELICTION of ours 
which HAPPENED is ASIA, 
That • excessively above 
Strength we were pressed, 
to that we despaired even 
of urn ; 

9 but Ins had the SEN-
TENCE Of DEATII in our- 
selves, so that we might 
: not trust in ourselves, 
lilt in THAT GOD WIN, 
RAISES up the DEAD; 

10 $ who rescued us 
from so Great a Death, 
and *is rescuing; in 
whom we have hope that 
he will also yet rescue; 

11 you, also,: co-operat-
ing by PRAYER on our 
behalf, so that from Many 
f Mouths thanks may be 
given by Many on our 
behalf, for Our arm. 

12 For our BOASTING 
is this, the TESTIMONY of 

OW CONSCIENCE, That 
with • the greatest Simpli-
city and :Sincerity, : not 
with fleshly Wisdom, but 
by the Favor of GOD, we 
conducted ourselves in 
the WORLD ; but more 
especially towards you. 

13 For we write no 
Other things to you, than 
what you read, or what you 
acknowledge; and I hope 
that even to the End you 
will acknowledge; 

14 as also you partially 
acknowledged us, That 
we are your Boast, :as 
sou also will be ours in 
the DAY of *the LORD 

Jest's. 
15 And in this cortrt-

DENCIL $1 was purposing 
to come to you at first ; 
to that you might have :a 
▪ Second Favor; 

16 and, by You, to pass 
through into Macedonia; 
and from Macedonia :to 
come again to you, and by 

• VATICAN MANVICNITT.-8. to us—emit. 	8. excessively above strength we were 
pressed. 	10. will rescue. 	12. Pureness and godly Sincerity. 	13. or what vets 
acitnowledge—twit. 	I& even—twit. 	14. our Lout' Jesus. 	15. Second Joy. 

t 11. Prosnopon, like the Latin persona, is a mask with a open mouth rather than a per-
son. The sync Greek word ocean in ii. 10, where though we may use the word "person'. 
it means " character.”—Sharpe. 

1 3. Arts xlx. 23; 1 Cor. or. 82; mei. 0. 	5 9. Jer. xvii. IS, 7. 	110. 2 Pet. 11. 9• 
I I I. Item. xv. 501 Ph11.1. 19 ; Philemon 23. 	111. I Cor. iv.15. 	2 12 2 Cor. ii.' 
iv. 2. 	5 13.9 Cor. il. 4, 13. 	j 14. 2 Cor. v.11. 	1 14. Phil. 11.10; Iv. 1 ; 1 T' 

' 11. 10, 20. 	5 15. 1 Coe. iv. O. 	1 15. Rom. i. 11. 	1 10. 1 Cor. svi.5, O. 
. 	. 



Oactp. 1: 17.) 
	

II. -C()RINTH 	 [amp. 2:-9.. 

iSkects, sat bet.' tia.cov rpoTeacItenvae sts Imp lou- 
you, 	and by 	you 	to be sent forward into the 	Ili- 

ac/lay. 17  TOUT° OUP BovAsuonepos, plITL ape 
deae 	 Thu therefore 	wishing, a 	cot certaialy 
7V f ).2.0P1A1 4X1,11 0.411•41IF 	 Potarvonat, 
In the lightness 	did Ineer 	or the thinge I purpose, 
sava wapun 0011),I.E1101441, %Ya.p nap' fa04 TO 
a.ordips to 'Web 	do I purpo., that may be with, me the 

vat •vat, Kel TO OU OU ; iS  fi10TOf le 6 Beas, 
are ye., 	and; the no not 	Faithful but the God, 

671 6 Noyos hatop 6 'spot tip.as otos eyeveTo 
that the word 	of,,. that 	to 	you ' not 	e. 

vat Kat ov. 13  o 'yap TOU efOU VIOS 171 •0US 
yes andno. • The for of the God 	ono 	J.. 

tipto-ros, 6 est' bniv Si hamv 	snpuxests, 
Anointed, tbatamong you by mama of us baciag be. pr.ched, 

( It'  snot, Kat ltiouavou scat Tips/0401,0 00K 
(..ly means of me .d 	Sit 	lute 	Timothy,) 	mot 

sysves-o pal nal ou l  aieArs vat op 6U1'(fl yoyopev, 
1).:■ 1130 	 yea and' no, 	but 	yes In 	him 	he. become, 

(loos 7a) era'ryeXtitt Beott, EP, awry To vat, 
promiese 	of doe, in 	him • the yes, 

nag FP WITCO TO aanv,) T Bev Tposlotay 01'  
mud in 	him the ao be il.);to the God 	for 	gloryonadesMnt .  

21 •0 gs fisflaiwV ;was crow itniv els 
of se. 	The but pneestablishiog 	a 	isith, 	you 	for 

Xpti•ov, nal xpuras *nos, Bros- 22  6 ant orPpa- 
Anointed, and hawing ameated ne, ' Gotfi• - 	and IsaHtig • 

7teranevos ihuas,' kat dolts T OP api5a/3wva roue 
sealed 	 ca. 	andbwrior sirrs the 	piedge ' of the 

irprof.taros tit Tags nap5tats ligCdP• 25Er4 be 
epirit 	in 	the 	ham. • of us. 	I 	but 

ncipTopts• TOP eeOP elfiffet.001.4111 E171 . 	faVII 
amass. 	the God 	.call upon • ' le 	the 	my 

1[rUXnY;  671 let160}LePOt Sµwv oloceri ilABOV IS 
tool; 	that 	sperilig 	you 	mot yet 1 tams to 

KVIP801,  • 24  euX b7i noptavonev optOY Tilt war-
Coreatil 	cot beia.e we lord it over you. of the, faith, 

TEGOS, aXAa OTPErydt ecrnev Tsis xapas 61sont• Tp 
but taloa-workers we are of tho jay' etym. Intl. 

yap KaTTES ITTI/KeTE: 	 0'.' 2. 'I Elfpa/a 
for faith. 	yowl...stood. 	 !decided 

Is eat:twerp TOVTO, TO al waXiv eV Awry *pot 
but withniyeelf •' 	that not 	[gain '10 -  grief 	. to 

Sluts €24.8stv. 2  Et yap ere Aura, twai, Kai • rts 
you 200,1,.,.•-  If for • 1 	grieie 	you, - indeed who 

*[esPrip] 6 ovtlipatvoist As, Et• psi 6 AiromIsevos 
Vs] the ouegiadening me, If not thoendebeioguteredfrima 

You to he sent forward 
into J ' 

17 This therefore, being 
my intention, did I cer-
tainly regard it LIGHTLY? 
or are lay purposes formed 
!according to the lied, 
that there 'should be with 
me both the YES, yes, and 
the NO, no ? 

18 t But GOD is witness, 
That THAT WORD of ours 
which was toward you • is 
not yes and no ; 

.19 for that sore of Goo, 
Jesus Christ, who was 1.10- 
CLL NEU 10 You by ta- 
by me, and Silvering, and 
Minot hy,—was nut yes and 
no, but was yea in him. 

20 t For • whatevtr be 
the Promises of God, they 
are in bin, YES, • and in 
trim t mar,n, to the Glary 
of GOD through us. 

21 Now um 7nTABLISH-
721G us with you in Christ, 
and jhaving anointed us, 
iS THAT God. , • 
"22 Who also time SRAM]) 

us; and t given the PI.RDGIC 
of the &Flair in our 
HEARTS.. 

23 But t.$ invoke GOD 

,1111 a-Witness- to MY Soul, 
t That, sparing you, I 
Fame not yet conic to 
Corinth ; 

24 .not t Because we 
domineer over Yonthrough 
the FAITH, but because we 
are Associates of yourJoy; 
for j in the wane youhave 
stood firm. 

CHATTER IL . 	. 	. 
But I decided this 

with myself, :net to cons 
again to pia, in Grief. 

.2 Far if 11 grieve you, 
who indeed could YAK/ 
me GLAD, but the ors 
who•is ariszvsis by me, 

. V •T I Olill NAY uessivr.-18. is not yes and no. 	20. wherefore also by bins anus. 
1. is—e.ait, , 	. 	• 	 . 

t 18. The Original phrase, pistol, to ek.oi , the same form of an oath With Me Mental 
north! that Is, ' As certainty as the Eternal God Meth."' ' t 20. Nai, yes, was the Word 
used by the Oreeksfor affirming anything ; Ansa was the word used try the Hebrewsfor the 
same porpose.—Morkssight. 

t p. i Coy. Z. 2. 220. Rorn. 110.2, 2. 	1 01. l'John it. 20, 17. 	199. Bob. 
1, 18; 10.80 ; 2 Tim. ii. HI; Rev.il. 17. ' 	1 29. 9 Cor. v.5; Eph. 1. 14. 	j Is. Rom. 
1. 93    2 Gar. 21. 81; Hal. L 90; 1901.1 8. 	128. 1' Cor. iv. 21 ; 9 Coe. I 	Ii. 0; all. 291 2111,I, HI 
2 ft 1 eor. tit, I 1 1 Pet. P. & • 	j 94.1 Oar. Xv, 1, 	j 1.1 Cor.t. 23; NH.* 21; :ilia 114 



Chap. II: 3.3 	II. CORINTHIANS. 
	[Chap. 2: 

3 I wrote alio tbii -  very 
thing, that coming, f !might 
not have sorrow from those 
by whom I ought to re-
4cice ; jhaving - confide,nce 
in you all, That my Joy 
is•the joy of you all. 

4 For out of Muth Af-
fliction and Distress of 
Heart I wrote to you 
thrOugh many Tears ; 
3 not that you should be 
grieved, but that you might 
know the Lova which I 
have more abundantly to-
wards you: 
• 6 But *if any one has 
.caned grief, he has -not 
zgrieved Me, except from 
a part ; that I may not 
overcharge you all. 

13. Sufficient for sum a 
person is trust Purina-
/4RM', which was inflicted 
by the MAJORITY. 

7 :ho that, ON TIM 
OTHER BAND, you oar  
to , forgive and co ort 
him, lest SUCH an one 
,,hould lie overwhelmed by 
ax cuss:vs Sorrow. 

31 Wherefore, I entreat 
you publicly to confirm 
your Love towards him. 

9 Besides, I wrote for 
this purpose also, that I 
might know the PROOT of 
you, whether y ou are tobe-
dient in all things.. 

10 But to whom you 
freely forgive any thing, IE 
do also; for indeed, what 
I have forgiven, if I have 
forgiven any thing, is on 
your acsoubt, in the pres-
ence of Christ; 

11 that we may not be 
overreached by the sp-
VEILOARY for we are not 
ignorant of MS DEVICES. 

13 But j having come 
to Taons in order to preach 
the GLAD TIDINGS Of the 
ANOINTED, and :II Door 
having been opened to me 
by the Lord, If had TiO Rest 
in my aviary, because 

esiou ; 3  KM i-ypcaPa * PAW] TOVTO awro, Iva 
• met 	And 	I wrote 	to you] 	this same thing,. thst 

EA.CifOr Avirnv Exco ap e  toe eSee 
not having come grief 	I have trout of whom itbehoves ase 

)(amen,  ?emote:es elm 3ravras fit.ols,6T t ii RAH 
to rejoice; having madded is 	all 	you, that the my 

xapa vrarran,  191COM EKTIV. 4 EK yap iroA.Ans 
j 	 all 	of you 	it la. 	Out of for 	Muck 

OAGPECOY teas crilroxns Kapdast eWailgt atv Eta 
&Mouse and auguith 	■ of heart 	I wrote toyorthrough 

grolawr 3eutpuov, oux Eva Aturnerre, axxa ynv 
y 	team, . not thatyou alight beqiered, but the 

a yakny Eva 	'EWTE, iiv *VI IffplOWITItrilt.  
love 	that you might know, which I have 	more sbnedantly.  

EIS baas. 5  Et Se Yu- A.shvienteev,,ovec elhe Asko- 
toward. you. 	If but 3111ithe ha. been grimed, not Me 	he haa 

inpeev„ a/0.' aro aepovs, 	 ertBapin, 
gneved, 	•  but from 	parts, 	toot no tImayisear hmdupon, 

• • 	- 	• 	• 	• 
irarras Saar.  6  "Itcavositp:rotouv-te 	extrintn 

all 	you. 	Suafcientto the such one the 	censure 

COTT; ;1 hire Yam irAitOvaiv• clui-Vi yobvavriov 
tom which by 	the 	majority; 	td that on the other heed 

*Liict.XXovi fittay 'xapicearrecu Kai arapcigtiArtiat, 
• [rather] 	y6u to freely forgive and 	'to comfort, 

Fans-cos Ty erspeoliorepst •A.uvrp .tecrrasroep 6 Int- 
lest by the mon thundsat griefehoeld beawellowedthe eueh 

OUTOS. 	Ato srapakaAw 15,.(as ;type:inset' ets 
use 	Wherefore 	I entreat 	you to publicly confirm to 

av-rov cl7a3rny. ' 3  EIS Toter° yap leas eypadia, 
hint 	tom. 	Is convict this 	for atm 	I wrote, 

Eva 	7vcs ,rnv aottingv,  baoiv, et Rif ircurra 
ao ttiatl might know the proof 	of you, ' if to all Oxlip 

AKKIC001 flITE. 10 en, 83 ,r1 xaptCeOle, ' kat 
obedient, you are. 	To whom butanythfig you freely forgive, also 

wyco. Kai yap Vico b kixapurpat, et TI aexst- 
. 

i ; 	even foe 	I what lisvelreely forgiven, if anything I have 

 at Saar, ev rpoceessv X0110•YOU .  
freely forgiven, on amount of you, in 	presence of Anointed; 

11  Eva in rheovvervecolsev hero -Toy watava- ou 
that not weahould be overreached by 	the adversary; not 

yap CDPY00 TO vonuaya ayvoovseev. 
for 	of bins the 	devises ' vre are ignonuit. 

12 EAewv be oil ,rgs.Tpoialiti sty co svaryshiov 
firing a...debut to the Tross ' for the glad tiding 

TOG XptcrTou, tier Oupas got avEryaevws er 
of the - Anointed, and • door to me having been opened by 

KUplfp, OUK ectritca-averroo To) Irvin/USTI 'LOU, TI, 
Lord, 	not I had 	rat in the 	spirit 	°foie, bythe • 

• VaatoAx 70240044Thirr.—& to you—oitit. • 	7. ratber—oatit. 
• 

3. 2 Cor. ED. 21. 	I 3. 2 Cor. vii.10; vitt. 21; Oat v.10. 	; 4. 2 Cor. vii. R. 0,1.1. 
5. 1 Cor. v. I. 	R. Gal: iv.12. 	1 0. 3 Cor. v. 4, s; 1 Tint Y. IA. • - 	 • 7. Gat. 

vt.1. 	3 9. 2 Cor. yi1,14 ; x.0. 	2 IA Acts xv1.8: xx.fi. 	0 12. l LYS. ESL 
I& 2 Cor.vtl. O. to. 



Map. 	 II. CORINTHIANS. 	[Cracep.8 : 3. 

jei wpftv ALE Tsrov TOY a5rNsbov p9u• 13  aAAa 
sot rseusale suet Tina 	the 	broth. time; 	but 

arrratapeoos 007015, etnABor els MaKebovtay. 
having bade farewell to them, 1 west out into 	11.nonie 

14  Ty Be Bap xapis Tep warn-ore Optagf3ovorn 
To the but God thanks to that shy.s 	leading to triumph 

inAtIS El Trp Xpurrep, Eat 117100**71Y TrIS IIPEOITRWT 
as in tho Anointed, and the odor of the knowledge 

EittrOU tPaVirpOLVT1 Be 431.4(0Y EY 111ZYTI TOW?. 
of himself is =endowing through ue 	in 	every 	plate. 

15 'On Xpterov eucoSia termer Tcp Bev El Tots 
That of Anointed • aweet odor we are to the God in tho. 

crcocogevott Kal EY TOIS arohNutifrois• 16  oh. 
being...I 	and in those 	periehing ; 	to thee 

ofrstu &warm, eis Bavaror• oh Be, ocoAn 
indeed,. tiens of dank into 	death; to three but, as odor 

COME sit Comv. Kai wpot TCHTIT TIE kayos ; 
of life into 	lite. 	And 	for these things who suftleient? 

17 Ov yap scruev Ws of woAXot, KG7111XfugurreT 
Not for 	wean like the 	nen', 	adulterating 

TOR 7k01/0V TOU eeov aA.A' (IS 4 fampgyems, aAA' 
the word of the God; 

fOU, Kai-mom-Lop *1707.1 Oeou, Er Xpics- 
a. from God, 	in presence 	[01 the] God, in Anointed 

g-7, Aallovuev. KE.. 7'. 8, 1  Apxo,cuearcOtiv 
we spook. 	 Do no begin 	agent 

iffiHrous e,ricrravetv ; n  An  xppcogip, Ls TWES, 
ourselves 	to commend? 	or out 	we need, 	se come, 

troTrarocesv EMIT 7- 0A.COY typos 6/Las, 17 FE Ii/ACtlY 
of recommetnInion letters 	to 	you, 	or from you. 

ie[rrifirrar mom,  ;1 2 ' H eriaroxn  hp..1 6,h,.is 
(of recommandationq 	The 	Inter 	of. 	you 

EffrEg syys7paastsvn EV Tuts kap3iats iii4C011, 
ere, 	havittg been written is ., the 	keels 	*Ipso, 

Inglahll/f THEY?? KM alTYyll,C01CO 314EY71 111r0 AllPTCOP 
6.14 known 	nod 	being reed 	by 	all  

arepamor 3  Ipavepougevot, on EOTE EirterroA71 
man ; 	being manifest, 	that you are 	•letter 

XTICP TOD 8151KOPTI9115111 15(1? *FLOW, fyyeypetwhevn 
of 'Anointed having nee ministered by 	us, 	having been written 

OH p.eXavt, aAAa oveouart eFOU Ccdvros, out €v 
not with ink, 	but 	by spirit 	of God living, 	not on 

• ••  

you 7ID not Titus my Lao- 
TULA; 

13 InIt having bid theta 
farewe.l, I went forth into 
Macedonia. 

14 how, thanks be to 
THAT Gun, who always 
t LEADS us forth to TRI-
UMPH with the ANOINTED 
one, and who diffuses by 
us the P RA MUNCH of the 
KNOWLEDGE of him, in 
Every Place. 

15 Because we are a 
Sweet odor of Christ t, 
Got), $ among rno b a wha 
are BEANO SAVED, Nell 
$ among Tnoss who AKE 
PERISHING; 

16 $ to these, indeed, on 
Odor of Death to Death, 
and to those,.an Odor tf 
Life to Life; and r 
these things who is quali-
fied 

17 For we are not like 
the MANY, f jtraflicking 
he wueso of Gun; but 

:rally 	from sincerity, 
out as front God, in the 
„ircsence of God, we speak 
concerning Christ. 

CHAPTER. IlL 

I :Are we beginning 
again to recommend Our-
selves? or do we remtice, 
is some, I Ree0Minentla-

terY Letters to you, orirom 
you? 

2 :Bon are our Larraa, 
(writ,,,i on our mutts,' 
known and being read by 
All Men; 

3 it being plainly de-
clared that you are a Let-
ter of Christ g  delivered by 
us, *and written not with 
Ink, but with the Spirit of 
the living God, $ not on 
Stone-tablets, but I on 

but so from 	eincorigy, 	hat 

• V ATTCAN Nan uscstrr.-17. of the—omit. 	I. of recommendation—omit. 	5. 
and written. 

t 11. An allusion to the custom of the victorious generals, who, in their triumphal pro. 
cession 4, carried some of their relations with them lit tneir chariot. The streets through 
which tee emeetsions passel were strewed with flowers, sal as Plutarch tells us, the streets 
were full of incense. 	t It. or soithivticatiag the word of G id ; referring t 3 the nractire 
of r inters. veto adulterate their wines. Dr. Bentley paraphrases it thus,—"which &date's! ,  
And Yrgotiate the word of Gad fir their own lucre and a Iraatage." 

Y 15.1 Cor, I. IS. 	I 15. 1 Cu. iv. T. 	t io. Luke ii. 34; John 1x. 35; 1 Pet. 11.7.5' 
2 12. I Cor. x0.10; e Cor.ti1.5, O. 	1 17. 2 Cor. iv, t; .1.1s ;  2 get. it  2. 	x 17.5  Cor. 
i. lit iv. 2. 	. 	7,.. I. 2C iv 0.13; x.8,  It; ail. 11. 	: I. Acts XVIII. 27. 	j 2. 
I Cor. ix. II. 	t ri. I Car. III. 5. 	1 8. Ex od. xxiv.12; ssxlv. 1. 	: h. Pas. sl. 
2 ; Jar.  asal. 22; EZe ..;. xl.,13; MCI. 30 ; Bob. viii. 10. 



Chap. 3: 4.] 	II. CORINTHIANS.  

trNatt Xt°wets, calm ev wAct41 tcapbtax crapEtvcits. 
tablets 	of stones, 	bet on tablets of hearts 	fleshly. 

4 11E71.0071°w be TotavTny Exotcev Sta TOE; Xpl(f.  
Confidence but 	tech 	we have through the Anointed 

TOY rpos TOY 0601,  5  OUX 6TI &oval ecrp.ev act? 
towards the God; 	not because sufficient we sm from 

Zatercuy, Apyyrao -Oat Tl s  fits e 4atrrow, 
ourselves, 	to remon 	anything, as from ourselves, 	but 

iffaVOTT)5 >]/LW? EK TOO 0Eou• 6  tic Kat itcavcocrev 
the mfaciency 	of us from ofthe God; 	who also 	qualified 

4)/sas StaKoyous Kawns Stathmos, ov 7papttaTos, 
us 	memento • of • new covenant, 	not 	of letter, 

aAtNa vvevp.wros• TO yap watcp.a aro/cremes, 
but 	raspiest; 	the 	for 	letter 	 kills, 

To 8€ ryouna Cwowotet. 7  Et 3e h Statcoyta Toy 
the but 	spirit 	gives life. 	If but the .mice 	of the 

Oayarov Ey ypappacnv, EYTETVITCJI.LEYEJ 44 [E1/] 
teeth 	in 	letter, 	having been enemy., 	Lin) 

lueots, erytiOn EY So4p, Wore Ati buyaolat 
.alines, 	was made 	in 	dory, 	so that not 	to he Ode 

CITEvIssas TOYS VIOVS ' IffpanX EIS TO lEpOCICOVOY 
to look steadily the 	eons 	of Israel 	into the 	face 

1KOGGTECUS, bta TrY 800.10 TOO IrpOITCYTOV aVTOV, 
of Moses, on amount of the glory of the 	face 	of him, 

TT,  traTapyoulzEonto s  was mat paltAoy i7 &a- 
that 	passing away; 	how not 	rather the am- 

:coves' TOY 117EVAELTOS CET= Ey bo4v ; 9  Et 'yap 
vice 	of the 	spirit 	ellen be in glory? 	If 	for the 

allitNOVIII 	KaTatcpurecos, So fia' trolthtp IACIAAOY 
service of the 	condemnation, glom; 	much 	more 

trIppro-Evet ascocoyta T7/ f al/CCUOCUP7/5 ev Sotp. 
abound. 	the 	eervice of the 	rightemisnese in glory. 

" Kat yap ov aeboacrrat To 8E3o4atrttevoy Etc 
Even for net has been glorified that having been glorified 	in 

TOIPEW T fl/ nepet, ivetrev Trs torEp73aAAovEr7/s 
this 	the respem, on account of the 	surpassing 

80015. 31  Et 7Op TO KaTap-yoWAEMOV, Sta 
glory. 	If 	for 	that 	I. being annulled, 	through 

80I715 .  woAA.ot paAA.ov TO ttEvoy, ev sob. 
glory; 	by muck 	more 	that remaining, in 	glory. 

12  EXCITES' OW,  Totavruv eArtba, Relay :rap- 
Hawing therefore 	such 	a hope, 	much 	free- 

.Sr/dice xponEE0a. 13  sat ov, KaOarEp MWUO'EWS 
Moms 

ETIOEt KCLXVIAlha flEt TO Trporrcoroy gaarrov, 'Epos 
placed 	a mil 	on the 	face 	of himself, 	for 

To Act arevurat Toys 01005 IcrparA Ea To TEAOS 
the not to gam intently thesons 	of Israel to the 	end 

TOV KaTaryoupeyou, 14  ('AAA' EtrcoptoOr Ta 
of that 	palming away. 	 (But 	were blinded 	the 

dem 	we use; 	 and not, 

[ Chap. 3: 13. 

fleshly Tablets of the 
Heart. 

4 And such Confidence 
towards GOD WO have 
through the ANOINTED; 

5 snot That we are quali-
fled of ourselves to reason 
uny thing as from our 
selves, but : OUT QUALIFI-
CATION is front GOD; 

6 who also qualified us 
to be :Servants of a :New 
Covenant ; not of the 
Letter, but of the Spirit ; 
for : the LETTER kills, 
: but the SPIRIT makes 
alive. 

7 Now, if :the DINEEN.. 
NATION Of DEATH, :en- 
graved in Letters on 
Stones, was attended with 
Glory, : so that the SONS 
of Israel were unable to 
look steadily into the 
SAGE of Moses, because of 
TILE BRIGHTNESS of his 
COUNTENANCE ;—which 
[dispensation] is PASSING 
AWAY ;— 

8 how, rather, shall not 
the : DISPENSATION Of 
the SPIRIT be attended 
with Glory ? 

9 For if the MINISTRY 
of CONDEMNATION he 
Glory, much more does the 
MINISTRY TOf RIGHTEOUS.. 

Ness abound in Glory. 
10 For even that having 

been glorified has not been 
glorifial in this respect, on 
account of the SURPASS-
ING Glory. 

11 For if SANTIS BEING 
ANNULLED through Glory, 
fat supenor is this RE- 
MAINING in Glory. 

12 Having therefore 
such a Persuasion, : we 
exercise much Confidence; 

13 and are not like Mo-
ses, who put a Veil over 
his rAce, for the SONS of 

WIWI not 10 GAZE IN- 
ENTLY to ;the END of 

THAT BEING ABOLISHED, 

• VATICAN MANCISCII177.-7. in—matt. 

15. John :v. 15; I Cor. 11.16. 	15. 1 Co, xv. 10; Phil. Ii. 10. 	t 6. 1 Cor. iii. 
5;. 5 Cor. v. IS: E;th, 111. 7; Col. t. 25.29; 1 Tim. 1.11, 11; 1 Tint. 1.11. 	1 0. Jer. xxxi. 
el; Matt. xn1.08 ; Deb. v111,0, 8. 	t 0. Ito:n.11.37,20; v11.0. 	1 0. Rom. in. 
00; 1v, 15: v11.0-11; all. ii1.10. 	1 O. John v1.61; Bora. v111.5. 	3 7. Rom. vit.. 

r. 	10, 	I 7. Exod. xxxiv.1, 28 g Dent. x.1. 	1 7. Exod.xxxiv. SO, MM. 	5 8. Gal. 
111.0. 	1 9. Rom. 1.17; 111.21, 	t 13. 2 Cor. vii. 4; Eph. vi. V. 	113. nod 
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Chap. 3 : 14.1 
	

II. CORINTHIANS. 	[Chap. 4: 6. 

voTlleaTa curr0,1,  axpe -yap vele a-opepov To auTo 
mind. 	of them; 	till 	fur 	the 	to-day 	the same 

tcaAukqea ewt Tp avayrenret Tns oro.Acuas aiaon- 
veil 	on the 	nether of the 	old 	°avenue, 

K11S, /LEVEL, ,L71 avavaXvirropevav, 6E1 EV Xpiaree 
remain.. sot • being &scorer.% because by Anointed 

ecaTaryetTar 15  aXA' loos aepeepov, ivixce 
it is Mime awm; 	but ell 	to-day, 	whw 	is 

yircetrasTat Meentenr, seaXuspa art Teir Kapaiav 
read 	 Moses, • 	b veil 	on 	the 	heart 

auTcov Kerrat. -16  lipm. 	as,  ergarpeilep "epos 
of them 	lies. 	 When but it may turn 	to 

teupiov, Ireptalperrat TO mciXupp.a. " '0 be Kul:nos 
Lord. Is tales from around the 	veil. 	The but Lord 

TO WPeuf f617111,  OU Si—  TO srveufta Kupsou 
the 	spirit 	la; 	whim end the 	spirit 	ofLord 

* [sari] eXeudeptet.) 	'Hams de warren ava- 
[Mere) 	freedom.) • 	 We 	but 	all 	baring 

seevaXuaaery erpotrenerp TWY holam vupiou KaTO- 
been unveiled 	in • face 	the 	glory of Lord 	behold- 

17CreCOMEPOI, TWY ITUTWY EIKOPC4 Aerapopthonteeect 
ins *Ail • minor, the 	name 	linage 	we are tramformed 

aro Bovts elf Nar,'esaflareu aro Kuptou 
frqm zloty to 	slow, 	eves as from Lord 	 of 

,WITOS KE*. .3). 4  1  Ala TOUT() EXOPTES TWY 
spirit. 	 On acconat of this 	having 	the 

Ihascovtav Tavenv, kafhos eXenOnaev, owe 

	

" this, 	even m we received mercy, not • 

X0111.1.EW 2  aAh.' damn-a/2E0a Ta vpuvra 1.11S CO-- 
faint; 	but 	weredesed 	the secrets of the ehanie, 

xvwqr, µq repewa°OVYres er ravetvirytg, A ► a* 

	

not 	• walking 	in 	craftineM, 	8 ne 

30A0111,Yes Tor Xo-yov Tov Ooov, akka Tv ibays. 
-falsifying 	the word of the God. 	but by the m*nifes- 

pc00'Eg Tne aXneetas trorterrairres gaoroos. eyes 
tatIon of the 	truth 	recommeoding 	ouraelve• 	to 

ratrar crtivetantrir avOpcortor, mt.:inner Toy Oe v. 
every 	solaria.* 	of men, 	in presume of the God. 

2  Et be teat earl KEICOXVILLI.401, 01,  TO ElMtryeA.101, 
 If but even 	it is 	having been veiled 	the 	glad tidings 

ilecov, EV TOtS atroAliNgepois eirrt ff EKCI,XUMAte- 
of us, among those 	being destroyed 	it is 	having bent 

' YOM' 4  EP Off i5 6f0t TOO MCOVOS i-OVTOV ET1.40- 
 vault I. wham the God of the 	age 	thie 	blinded 

Xmo's Ta vontiara TWY awurrow, EIS TO JA77 

	

the 	needs 	of the wbelluing ones,In order that not 

atryetaat Tor OcoTterpor Tou eva-neXtou TOPS 
to see diatinctly the 	effulgence 	of the 	glad tidings 	of the 

boty's TOO Xplevrov, os ecrTiv EIKOW .  TOO Oeou. 
glory of the Anointed one, who is an image of the God. 

14 (But :their MINDS 

were obtuse; for to rum 
DAY, the Sates Veil IL-

Mths over the REAMING 
Of the OLD Covenant; t. 
discor:ering That it is 
taken away by Christ; 

15 hut, men to This 
dav, when Moses is read, 
a Veil lies on their ILEA RT. 

18 But when it shall 
turn to the Lord, the 
VEIL will be taken front 
around it. 

17 And :the Loan is 
the SPIRIT; and when 
the SPIRIT of the Lord is, 
there is Freedom.) 

18 But toe all beholding 
the GLORY of the Lord is 

a Face Unveiled, : 
transformed into the aril 
Likeness, from , Glorrartz 
Glory, as from the 
the Spirit. 

ClIAFTER IV. 
1 Therefore, having 

/this MINISTRY, even as 
we received Meech Aro 
faint not; 

2 but have repudiated 
the SECRET things  Lf 
Sumer.; not walking in 
Craftiness, :nor falsifying 
the WORD of Gob; hat 
by the mus/110W Of Chi 
TRUTII, approving our-
selves to Every Human 
Constience in the sight of 
Gore. 

3 (But if indeed, on, 
GLAD TIDINGS be 

they have been yr" d to 
moss who  are Pe.RD.-....- 

ING ; 

4 to thoSe ON sELTRVTAS. 

Whose MINDS the Goo of 

this ants blinded, in order 
that they might not see 
clearly the eFFULGRISCL 
Of the GLAD TIDINGS of the 
GLORY of the ANOINTED 

who is the Likeness 
of Goo.) 

• VATICAll liAlteseeleT.-17. there—omit 

1 14. Ise. Y1.101 Matt. xili.11, 14 g John iii. 40; Ares xxviii,20; Rom. et. r. 8. 221 2 Co.'. 
11%4. 	1 10. Esod, srsIv. 84; Rom. xi. 21a  20. 	t 18. Ina. XXY.7. 	 t 17. see. 
6• i Cor. sv..43. 	I18. I Cor. t v. 4,0; 1 Tim.!. 11, 	1 13. Born.

• 
 TM. SOLI Cur, tr. 

41 CoL 1'1. 10. 	I 1. 5 Cor.111.0. 	t S.' 1 car. ti.17, 1 Them il. 3. e. 	I P. :kr. v. 11 ; vi. 4, . 18. 1 Cor. 1.11; 2 Cor. II. US; 2 Thew. 11, 1a • I. 4. John L. 1.111 
40; itv• 9 i E1111 . 11 . 0 ; Col. 1. 16; Ile b.1.11, • • • . • • - 



Map. 4: 5.] 	n. CORINTHIANS. 

OU -yap gcruTous tropticrouAtev, cOtAa Xpsorov 
Not for 	ourealveat 	we proclaim, 	but 	Anointed 

Inaour Kuplov- eau-rous 8f, SovA.ous 6j.ccur dia 
Jesus 	• Lord ; 	aurae/Les 	and, 	eleven • of you through 

Iajrrouy. O'Ort d Otos 6 EOM,' eK 17KOTOOS 
Jesus. 	Bemuse the, God thateommenpag out of dolman 

OW/ Xaketkai; 6s. tAatitkev eV Teets tcapSzects 41,14ow, 

	

Li ght to shine, who ebon• 	is the 	hearts 	Glow 

leper (Nor 10720V 7775 •yeree-e4ne ems aotns Toy Beau 
for illumination efthe Aluminise of the, glory of the Gad 

ev rrpoo.cowr. *rind:eel 2cptalou. 7 Exoner 
is 	face 	jot Jesus] 	Agointed. 	, Weise. but 

Tor Oneaupor Tourer .er oerrpatavose Oftflif01p ;  
the, 	measure 	this 	io 	certhen 	Teasels, 

Iva i 61repP3oAm T7jf auvagews. p .Tat, 8eav, 
•ce that the mperabounding of the 	power may he of the God, 

Ifftt an et ij1.10/P. 8  CV Navy,i fOiaSoisevos, 	ov 
sad aatomat aa ; 	inererytbiug tstapenataa, eat 0..?1 

QT eeoxe!pougerar- ii7eopowievel, 	owe. e4a, 
being etraltened! 	• trig p=v1ex.i. , but  	." being 

IropooAsvo•atoncoAtevoi 	pox iy.icstrczAE1 -  
is despair; 	being pereecute; but 	not  being foreetteet 

rojairat• ticerectiaAkOgeveL; 	oo,c atro/tAvae- 

	

being east dawn, 	bur not 	beteg des- . 	.  
„oi .. 10 NEWT OTE TlJP eiexpirinv TOO 1710'0U 81,  Tip 
Trotted; piny.. the putties tot deitEcif.the JAM'. in the 

0101.4471 Agpi4rfp0FTES ;  .1iVO Nat e'ean Tov Inirou 
body bearing about, ,..tt At elleolbe like tittle lents 

fr Ty citanevrt 	rpaveoce 	"II A€1 yap' 
to as 	body 	otyoa 'rees sa iissaleasip4.. Always foe. 

.h,tteis of Ccurtes, etc OaraTor erapa.613ageea aza 
we the living, TO 	death 	; wee deiimeetineeme of 

Incrooy, Iva scat is {m717011 Afurreu ibtayspo)Ort 
,Jesus.- that also the, life. of the Josue may he lauifeeted ie 

01,177?) 1711p1C1 

the
e, 

	1 , ' 110ri. 6 OSVCITOS•1111 
the mows( Desk 	 . fiothet the death 	in 

flute swep-yerrat, rJ ae CCOn..61 6,11,11,..: 	Exorres 
. 	 Iv °riga, 	 . the but life , in 	you. 	. Aiming 

Es TO 0070 EVEN/AEI Tiff. 11:LOTEMS, Kin% TO 
but the tame 	apirit of the 	faith, 	&mon:lease to that 

• iypaktperne• Eirtareuea, Eso EA.santra• Wei 
taring been written; 	I bettered. 	therefore 	I .poker 	also 

gµELS srto'rsuoiLsr, 810 Kau A.aXava.tv ■ 14  cab- 
,• 	• bstiove. 	• therefons and sea speak; 	know- 

TS t;  671 6 eyespot • TOY *[etupiov] -.1eprovr, Kai 

	

tbit the osseraistag up the 	-*Leon 	- Jesus, 	also' 

lltar Eta Inc -ov ryepet, 	srapacrrsilys4•01py 
to through: Jesuit will raise up, And . .etinpremge 	with 

Ta 'yap wavra 8i' Sticis, Iva gy 70sfus 
y ou. 	The for all things on aectimet ofgou. that the. far or 

5 I For we do n-;b pro-
claim Ourselves, but tin 
:1 point, d Jesus, 113 Lord; 
and ourselves 9 your Itondl 
servants on account • of 

•Jesus. • 
6 Because THAT GOD 

* wits COZNAN DELT the 
!LUNT to shine out of 
Darkness:9 shone into our 
fissure for illuminating 
with the KNOWLEDGE Of 
the .  GLORY of GOD in thd 
face of Jesus Christ,. 

7 But we have this 
TREASURE in * Luellen 
Vessels, in order : that 
the ExcerLeece a the 
TOWER may be of GOD, 
and not front us ; 

8 1.1),,ing afflicted in 
every thiug, but mit dis. 
tressed; being perplexed, 
but not in despair; 

9 being persi ented,•Init 
not deserted; being thrown 
down., but not destroyed ; 

10 / always. e.trrying 
about in .the BODY, the 
dying'. 'state of Jesus, 
:that the LIFE of hscs 
Only also be snanIfeeted 
in our nowt. - 

11 Forinc,who are 1.1d ;  
1N11 arc elways delivered 
up to Death #on account 
ofJeshs; in order Matti', 
LIVE of JESUS also may 
matiifeeted'in our YOSTAL 
Flesh; 

19 so that naain is 
Working in us, but Llil 1.1 
you. 

13•But • herring : 
SAME spirit of . 70.1111, 1 

-cording to that navy,  
BEEN WRITTEN ; I, - 
lievcd, therefore I spoke 
be also believe, and then- • 
fore we spenk ; 

14-knowing That I he 
who SAILED. UP .  .1F,Us, 
Wi4 also raise Us Tip 
Jesus, and will present us 
with you. 

. 15 Vor taw, these things 
are on your account. 9 that 

• VATTEAN MAEOSERLET.-1.1. JESU9-6fieft. 	14. 1.01M-emit. 	14. with. 
• 

t B. Oor.1.18, SS; x..14. • 	5. 1 Cor.lx. 16 ; 1 Cor.i..14. • 	I ff. Osn.l. 
9 6. 1 Pat.i. 19. 	7. Cor. r. 	1 7. 1 ktor.ti.st  S Coe. in.% 	9 8. $ Cnt. 
011. IL 	10.1 COT. IT. 81; 9 CO1.1.6-9, 	vi. 17. FhiL 111.10.1 / 10. n•,-n. vitt 
17 ; 2 Tirn.11.11, 13; 1 Pet. tv. 	it. Bose, Till. 98. 	j13. ROTtl.i. 10 t„_$ Pet. 1.1 
r 

13. 1 COr. 1.11; 
exel. la' • 	14. 

11,11. 
nom. AMU; 1 Cor.,v4 	9,15. Co1.1-14t 3 W113.11 

9 	 VI11.111; 11.  
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IL CORINTHIANS. 	[Cap. 5: 

wheovaomaa Eta TIDY wAmovegv, TWy evxapterriew 
baying abounded through the 	many. 	the thanksgiving 

f pprireuff ?; 	ELS T711/ BOta10 TOO 060V. 	16  tito 
sa,st,,,,s.twbo,as to the glory ef the God. 	Wherefore 

CVK eaawcovacE• COLA'  El Kat 6 EtM imwv arOpw- 
not 	we faint; 	but If men theoutmwd of us 	stn 

Tog Etapeetperat, ahle 6 etrwetv avateatrotrrat 
is wasted, 	yet the inward 	is renewed 

ilf.tep, Kat inepa. 17  To -yap wapateresa ehafP- 
by day mid by day. 	Ti.. fJ* usomeutary 

ply one Oltofricos *[Inhon,.] Rae 61-epflomw EIS 
nem oldie affliction 	[of tub] amordingto anemeeding on 

brio/300w atoonov $apoE Soto, KaTopoyaCerat 

rrt exceeding ege-lasting weight of glory 	works out 

441V' Mai 01(071•OUYTOW ;wow Ta fiXewoneva, 
fort;; 	not 	looking 	of us the thinp being seen, 

ahha re as /3Xeworsevz• ra 'yap PAoiroAtera, 
but the things not being seen. Use things fur 	being seen, 

Erplaaalpa• Ta be pi iitheropora, mum. 
trustiest things theaters but not 	beiugseen,agedastingthiap. not OXEN are mouton. 

KEG. F'. 5. 1  015apey yap, LTt, aav n (Wt• 	CHAPTER T. 
We AAA. 	fur, that, if the earthly 1 For we know, That if 

yews. *MVP 00CIOITOV tronrovs xaTaAuev, otKO- 

oftet home of the 	tent shoutibetakmdown,t beild- 

EOpr7y 6K OFOU fX0f.LEV, oliciav 4XE tporoinTor, 
Mg 	from God wo ham. • h ouse act mods by hands, 

atomov, OP TOMS OUpaVOlSs 2  Kat yea cv Totorol 
age-Wain. in the 	homes.. 	Even for in 	this 

IFTEV4OMEW, TO mono-now, 7JfaWY oo 4 onpanon 
we grom, 	the 	abode 	of us thralls= It 	 

erovaurracrOat ETIWOOOUPTES. 3 E17E sat evEv- 
to be invested 	earnestly shaking. lf 	mad laving 

(removal, ou. yuo.vot eopeOnovAda. 4  Kat -yap 
bees invested, not naked ones we ehellbo found. 	Indeed for 

OVTES EP 17t Eranyes rrrevacolhep al:loom:moor 
Show being In the tent 	poen 	beings/pv.1 	1; 

EO"ftt ou BoAoisto otcSuolgolas, alth' evevau- 
.., which not we wish 	to be unclothed, but 	to be is- 

craglas, frog marcuroep TO ev7prov taro Tna. 
vested, 	that slay be swallowed op the mortal 	by 	the 

CSI-, 1. 3'0 8E aarEryaffawyos ipas *Is aura 
III.. 	The and one having worked out 	on 	for same 

ToJTo, °cos• 6 *[m] aous ilato TOY ap6o0wra 
this, 	God; that lalse)having given tom the 	pledge 

TOO rvevgaTos. 6  eapploores OUY warrwre, sat 
GI 	apisit. 	Being confident therefore Wimp, 	sod 

El5OTES, dr: evEnnovvrer OP Ter cronharg, can- 
knowLux, that being at home in the 	body, 	Welfrs 

• VATICAN MANMICSITT.-10. our estee. 	17. of us—omit. 	a. also—onie, 
: 16. Rom. vii. 22; Mph. Ili. 16; Col. iii. 10; 1 Pet. III. 4. 	1 17. Matt. V. IS; Rom. 

VIII.13; I Pal. 2. 6; v. 10. 	t 18. Rom. yin. 21; 9 Cor. v. 7; Hob. xl. 1. 	• 1. Job 
iv. 1:'; 2 Coo. iv. 7 ; 9 Pet. 1 .18. 14. 	: 2. Rom. TIC. 23. 	: 4. 1 Com Iv. 53, te. 
St, Rom. 211L 23; S Cot. i.99 & Eph. I. 14; iv. 30. 

the abounding FAVOR may 
overflow, Utrou,h the 
THANKSGIVING Of MANY, 
to the GI 0111f of GOD. 

16 Wherefore, we faint 
not; but even if our our-
WARD Man is wasted, 
yet • our TN FES man 
is renewed ay by Day. 

17 Besides, 1the no- 
YENTA HY LIGHTNESS Of 
the AFFLICTION, works 
out for us an excessively 
exceeding aioniun Weight 
of Glory ; 

18 1 we aiming not at 
the THINGS which are 
SEEN, but at the THINGS 
which are not szart ; for 
the THINGS Which are 
SEEN are tempgrary, but 
the Tangos which are 

the TENT Of our t F,A HT HIT 
Dwelling be Saki n down, 
we have a Building from 
God, a House not made by 
hands, aionian, in the 
HEAVENS. 

YFor indeed, in this 
: we are groaning, ear-
nestly desiring to be in- 
vested Willi THAT HABI- 
TATION Of ours ultich is 
from Heaven; 

3 and surely, having 
been invested, we shall 
not be found destitute. 

4 For, indeed, THOSE 
BEING in the TENT are 
groaning, being oppressed; 
in which we desire not to 
be divested, but :invested, 
that the MORTAL may be 
absorbed by LIFE. 

Now HE W110 TIRSPRO- 
HUMS us for this same 
thing is THAT God who 
:has GIVEN to u the 
PLEDGE of the SPIRIT. 

It Therefore, being al-
ways confident, and know-
ing That being at home 
in the BODY, we are front 



Map. 5: 7.1 II. CORINTHIANS. [ Map. : 15. 

GOVklf, aro Toy Kupicur 7  (Stet rirrecos yap 
from home from the 	Lord: (by meanest( faith 	for 

F pircurouitep, ou ata eiSovr) 8  OcipAouiif 
we are wallits,, 	not by rams. of sight,) 	we me confident 

SE, Kat e VaOICOVILEY A.4aXAoy fit8711.4770%11 elf TOO 
but, also we are well-pleased rather to be from home out of the 

ITCO/AGTOT, Rat (van/Antral irpos Tor Kuprov- 9 810 
body, 	end to be at home with the Lord, wherefore 

Kal 01AOTtl.40111A0001, CITE 1EP8 .11/2011PT ES, CITE 
aim 	see me very ambitious, whether being at home, 	Or 

E AchAouvrEs, euaperrot curet, etym. 1° Toys 
being:drum home, 	well-plaudits 	to tom 	to be. 	The 

-yap YraISTCIS it was shaofpiednput 	Set earpoo.- 
rot 	all 	 ae 	 to appear 	it is necessary 	before 

Oev Tot, Onacrros TOO Xpoorou, iva scopicrwrat 

	

of the trainee' 	ef the Asiointed. t hat may 

TG 51a TOO trouparos, woos it fir- 
‘ae thane through the 	body, aceordttig tOnuat 1•166 

flatfP, fire ayaOov, f 1TE KGKOP. 
whether good, 	or 	bad. 

It  E15ores OUP 'TOO CPOSOY TOO KUpl01.1, • au0pce- 
Knowing therefor. the fear of the 	Lord, 	 .01.1 

rout weiBonfm, Of, 3€ recparepolite0a. awiCie 
we persuade, to God butwe hembeen manifested: 1 hope 

5. teat EY TG1S 011PEL31ITETIP 15/A ow retparep000-Oal. 
oadeleo to the 	consommes 	of you to have beentaaailisted. 

Ou * [yap] weiNip lau-rous o•uvzorravoitew 
Not 	[for] 	gain 	massive. 	do We recommend to you, 

aAAa a<PopanY Mosses 1,p.tv oauxogaros Grfn 
but opportunity 	giving 	to you of boasting oe 

flaw -  i.e exwre Apes TOUT EP irp01110Tre wavX“,  
LI Au; Mat /mime" hese for those in 	taw 	boaating, 

IAEYOUT, Kai 00 Kap2111. 13Eirc yap otEcrrnacr, 
• and no is heart. 	Sven forweambeudes ourselves, 

•• fire TC0cPpovowarv, 	 14 'H yap a y a- 
, ,.vat and tt we are of toned mind, to you. 	The for 	love 

Yrn 	 XptaTou Cfl/PEXEI 7llea T, 15  scptyavt-as 
ta ,,se 	Anointed 	COBlarYill■ 	tut, 	bevies judged 

roirro, Art El ELI br fp yarrow ar€Oavey ape 
that if one on behalf 	of all 	diet, 	then 

of r ;tyres are0avou• teat 3rEp war Tom are0a- 
10,7 41 	 died. 	and on behalf 	of all 	he died, 

Yet, , !VIZ 01 CCOPTET AL77KETS 42 ,, TOLY 	 ciANn 

	

that the living 	134 Ivo ter to t:lem.elve..14oultIlive, 	but 

Ty 	brep ettires,  nwoearovrt Kat 	eyepOevTI. 
to him on betialf of them 	laming died 	and having been raised up. 

home, away from the 
Loon ; 

7 (for jw-e arc walking 
by Faith, not by Sight ;) 

8 but we are confident, 

and :well-plc:1Kit rather 
to be septum: d • from the 
11013Y, and to be at home 
with the Loan. 

9 And then fore we are 
very ambitious, whether 
being at home, or being 
from home, to be accep-
table to Ilinx 

10 *For we meet ALL 

appear before the limit - 
NAL of the ANOINTED, 
: so that each one may r, - 
ceive the THINGS ileum h. 
the BODY, according to 
what was performed, whe-
ther good or bad. 

11 Knowing therefore 
the :TUMOR of the Loup, 
we are persuading Men;  

but we have been man i-
fesicd to God; and I hope 
we have been made mani-
fest also in your eon- 
ISCIENCYS. 

12 We are not *recom-
mending Ourselves again 
to you, but ale giving you 
an Opportunity of boast- 
ing on our behalf ; that 
you may have something 
Mr TI108Z who are smuts-
ING in Appearance, but 
not in Heart. 

13 For even if we were 
besides ourselves, it was 
Mr God ; and if we are of 
sound mind, it is for you. 

14 For the i.ovit of the 
ANOINTED OlIC constrains 

Us, 

15 judging this, That 
t if one died on behalf of 
all, then they ALL died ; 
and that he died on be-
half of all, in order that 
the LIVING might no Ion-
,zer live for Themselves, 
out for ITU( who lot ED and 
ruse again on their be-
half. 

• VATIC•Ilf MANUICRIM-12. For—writ. 

17 Rum. vIiI.14, 23; 9 Col. Iv. 18. 	.2 & PhILL, 03, 	 2 10. Rom. xlv.10. 
t 1 J. Itqm. it 0 ,_. 0 .1.11. 7; 14h...1. 8: Col. III. 24. 99; Rev. x cll. 12. 	1 11. Job xsxl. 
Ii. 11,, 1. :" ' .1  ' ' ' '3. 	t 11. 1 C01,1V. 2. 	119. 9 Cot-111.1. 	t IS. Rom. 
v. j." 	: 14. tioui. v1.11,1 21 9I9'. 7, 8; 1 Cor. A, lei Gal. IL lai 1 Taws, v,1011 Pet. tr, 



chap, 5: 	— IL CORINTHIA7STS. [Chap. 6. 2. 

16 'fbrre ihibEtt Cf/f0 TOV VVY OVatVGL 018VVEV KRTa 

So that we 	Dora tha sow so ono know aonordingto 

flapKit .  ft ae • scat eyvcoraaer waTa trapca 
Sado 	U and eves 	we knew ' &wording to dealt 

Rpm' Tor, aXAa PUP OUKETS yo7ptneoafo. 17 '11m- 
Atm1.4 but now no loager 	w.kaK. 	 Re 

TE et TIC sr Xpurrof, iftfirr) ICTICOS. Tne apxasa 
maw." OM is Anointed, weer 	wraation,the things o.d 

Nap/IA.8SW, Sa00, 7.eyore • Eatra *[Ta wcurra.] 
plated away, 	10, bas become, new 	Late alitbinga..1 

Ta de tfiZUTO SC Tow Beau, vow tccwrat\Asta.vTos 
The but all thing oat of the God, that one haying reconailea .  

/.lAS lamp ale 4[InfrOV1 Xpurrou, lent Sor-ros 
oo to Itimselfihrough [Issue] 	Anointed,' and bwringgiyen 

A/JP Tv,  Etatrovtar Tns -  tiaraAXa-yris.. 
sou the 	service 	of 15. tinbtoiliation. 	' 

STs Boos tit ,  el Xptaiw koetnor naTaXAwrirwr 
ost God was in,. A-notated • world- 	• reconciling . 

4attrai, µti AOrCOAUFVOS IIVTOt$ Ta waficorrwaara 
to httoedf, not 	neatening 	to them the 	tacit 

aortal', NM OEI.LEVOS I' hats Tor ?tow, ..rns 
althorn, 	and haring ill.ced in 	 the, word °gibe 

tearaXA.cryns.. 2° 'Tres Xptcrrou ottm.wpecokleuot 
reeancillation., 	O.behalfofAoomteathyeforeweare ambae- 

7,LEV, 41T TOO Of011 .  wapataiteurros . 	;lissom. 
ender% a. of the.. Gad 	beseeching 	through as 

&suede. 	Xpta-rov., maTaA.A.M7yrre TV 0E9). 
we prey oo behalf of Anointed, be you reconciled to the God. 

21  Tow *[yap] 	yrorra aisapricov,. &trip maw ,. 
nos . .1forj , not baying known 	on behalf alas 

ItaapTtam'ErotnereW, Iva illhEl$,

s 

 'kiV.04.4E0OL 
sin 	ens made. that we might Income righteous.- 

. 
OlY71 Demo er awry. REtt, 	Int/fo- 
se" 	et God to 	bite. 	 nt...kis, 

youvres at mat rapatcalouaer, - 1.421Eli .ICES/07 
togethef 	but aloe 	RI exhort, 	 in 	wain , 

-rnr xapsr TOL 6co.  .1SearrOas 'votes' 2  ( Afryti 
tie 	favor old,* God 	to receive 	you: 	(b• !aye 

"'aft! Katp, boterep owntcovora WOO mat or *isepoio 
for, la ',won acceptable I Duetted to them and .is a day. 

cromrniacts oftonOrpra soot. 16ou, PUP matpor  EV- 

o4alv.ties 	I helped thee. 	Los  now • Meaaan 

'id So that ibr, from Oda 
time, respec• :1■to one on 
account of 1-Flesh; and 
even if we esteenicd Christ 
on account of Flesh, yet 
now we no longer thus re-
gard him. • • 

17 Fer, if any one be in 
Christ, be is to New Crea 
tion ; I the OLD - things 
have passed away; belinkll 
they have becoluensw. . 

18 But ALL things are 
front THAT God iwhe has 
a tea a CI LED as to himself 
through Jesus Christ, and 
has given to us the st !MS- 
T Or of the RECONCILIA. 

1117 ;name  1y, That teed 
was by Christ reconclag 
the World to bintself, not 
counting to theni their 
°rot:scam; -and bsa de-
posited with us the WORD 
of the RECONCILIATION. 

ao On behalf of Christ, 
therefore,' we aretarnbas-
odors; as if GOD we in-
viting•throngh us, we en-
treat, on behalf of Christ, 
=be 'yon...-reitontiled to 

G9D2L IFor nut Mbei wine 
no Sin, lie made to Sin-
offering - on our behalf, 
Tibet the might become 
God's Righteousness in 
him. 

ClIAPTER' VL 
And being also rm 

laborers, we exhort 1.d 
not to receie the rayon 
of Goriln rain; • ' ' 

g (for he {says, t "In * 
Season acceptable, r list-
ened to thee, and in a Day 
of Salvation assisted 
thm." Belay 1 now is a 

• TAM AN ILANUSCILIrt.-17, all things—emit. 	1 ✓ . Jesus--Vait, 	11. Fur— 
omit 

t 10. or fleshly descent. See Rom, at. 14, where Paul styles his countrymen his fedi. 
Since Christ bad died on behalf of all, the Salvation of both Jew and Gentile were alike 
precious. t 21. There acs mans paean. es in Vie Old Testament; whentesaartak ask 
signifies., sia-offeriss, Hosea i v.8, "They (the priests) eat up the sin (oin-offerings) of 
soy penp'.e." In the New Testament, likewise,. the word ass hoe the same signification. 
Het, ix. 20, 28; x1ii.11.—Afgasiskt. 

...: 	 . 	 - 	 • 

o.102 Sch. i 1.1 J : Cu). 1410. 
: 16. 43itt v.0. " 	t17... sal, ri. 18. ' • t 17, &ph. 11. 25; revo.. xEsi k5. :.1.,0' . 	

I I 
2 18. nom. 

I 19. Roinall. 24._ Ill. 	 L 
X eq. iiii.e. 0.12; UM. ULU I 1 ?et. B. FI, St; Palm 111.8. 	„ ; Ii., 	.1.17; y.114 x. 8. 
t J. lsa. az. 



rpogr5etcros, aou, • Fur inept' : crwropiar,) 
accepted, 	.1o, 	now 	a day 	of stavatioa} 

3  1‘1113eitior tr kenSert btatiFTES Wp00"KONTIV, Iva 
Y a  toe 	in airy thing 	girl,' 	Offence, 	so that 

tri fetegnffr . 	bietwovio• 	stAX' or,  warn 
pot may be blamed the service; 	het 	to everything 

tr:iriarcorTes iatrrodries Oeou Itaattorot, Or Sire- 
establishing 	ourselves a. of Gott servants, 	t 	' -pa- 

,110:171 W0A.X11 EY SA.1111E711; EV 53 1teyft51S,' EY 01.44 
 tapne 	mania 	ia 	afflictions, • in nenessitiel, 	ebb- .  

roxeepous, 4 er whwyair, el 'OnAtisrair,' Er 'aka,  
tame., 	 la 	Wipes, in' 	prisons, 	in- 	tn- 

-raaracnats, Er leorotri er wypywriatt, 
=do; labors, 	In 	watehinp, 	to 

pnr:FTEicqs, E es,  ZryvoTnrt, 41,  erVoRret, 41,  isclrepo• 

	

. Os 	purity, 	to keirwledge, to 	longesef- 

01/1:11, ev xpnarroTeri, er verso/ urea' tryiep, ev 
tering, 	to 	. • 1:iodises., 	in • • spirit • ' 	 .in 

ogyarr avvroTinTgo, 	EV• A.0740 4A.t/SE151, • EP 
love 	unfeigned, 	to. • word 	Utah, 	. In 

OuvaiLei Oeou• 	1"W/ SWA0A1 „Trot bucatooveme 
power of God, through the 	SM. oath. righteousness . 

seVaor.scat aporrepolv, 8 Sta Rotspr -5415. •514". 
of the ristite and 	abets, . 	through glory 	and 	dis- 

tuas,. Ara BoolS.flpeas Kai .sodtn,ata• ebs .itAaret 
graee.through bad tame 	and.. good fwae4 es. decaients 

,at aXnOtis 0  dos cryroouttemet,-,Kat.orryirecoeser 
and 	true, 	 being igunftedb... and s  baisg 4uly &ppm, 
Aterai• yl f iNNOOPT) 5• 0/7E9, Nall.,11801/ .Ceeieer. • les 
plated; 	as 	, 	dyiag, 	and 	we live; 

seal SeveAteret, Kai µ1f Oaravoyasvo• 10  41.2tUltall.• 
being corrected. . and not. gust to death; 	ee 	' being 

!term, am Be xasporrer cts irrmxoi, troXAons 
grieved, Oyua but rejoining; • .0 	pow, - 	many 

SE n-A.ovetCorT' 417 iseiffer exOrres, Kai irarrei 
but 	snaking rich, 	a. nothing 	haring; • . and alLet,Inge 

temeexories. " - To eeTOitct .keecr. arts, ye rpos 
Possessi•g. 	The month 	°tea has been opened to 

bleas-,KoptrOtot, >3 Kapaele ilecor WENACITIOITIZi. 
'you, 0 Corinthians, the heart 	au. 	has been enlarged. 

arevoxcepeorffe el liner TrerOxeop(icrffe 11.€ 
Not you are “raitened 	in., 	ydu are !straitened but 

el Tins erereryXpoii boecov. •• 13  Tqt,  aE 5071/1 5171. 
in 	the 	' bowels 	of you. 	The but sane rennin. 

picrOtav, (dos Tenvois Xe:yce,) srltaTurffeyre etas 
prose, 	(a* to children I .pock,) 	be enlarged 	also 

1,14E1S. 

Y••• 	 • 	• 
Mn Itrecree irefioCeeyourTee aerierrois• 717 
Not 	be you 	unequally yoking with Unbelievers, what 

yap 5f70X/7 tmasocruvn Kai 510515 . i 711 • SE 
for participation . righteousness sad lawleunew? what- and. 

	

, 	 .  

well-accepted Season; be-
hold! now is a Day of Sal-
ration ;) 

3 $ giving No Offence in 
any thing, that the MINIS• 
T NATI ON tray not be 
blamed ; 

4 but in everything es-
tablishing ourselves $ as 
God's Servants, by much, 
patient —endurance in 
Afflictions, in Necessities, 
in Distresses; 

5 in Stripes, in Pris-
ons, in Tumults; in La, 

 hors, in Watchings, in 
Castings;. 

6 by Purity, by Know-
ledge, by Forbearance ; by 
Kindness, by a holy Spirit, 
by Love undissentbled, 

7: :,bp the Word of 
Truth, by the Power of 
God,;, t.$ through TDOSE 
MINS o Righteousness, on 
the atom. band and Left ; 

S. through Glory and 
Disgrace ; through Bad 
fame and Good fame; as 
Deceivers, and yettem; 

9 2 as being ignorant, 
yet being.  duly appre- 
ciated; as dying, yet be-
hold I .  we live; at Chas-
tised, yet not put to death; 

10 -as grieving,• but, al-
Ways rejoicing ; as poor, 
but enriching many; as 
having Nothing, -yet re- 

seating All things. 
11 Our mount is opened 

toward. you, 0 Corinthi-
ans I our nieur has been 
enlarged. 

12 You are not strait; 
ened ire us, .* but you. are 
contracted in - your own 
ran DES AFFECTIONS. 

12 But as a re-payment 
for the SAVE, I speak 
as to Children,) be pan 
also enlarged. 

• 14 -$ 	.not unequally 
yoked with 'linIxdievers 
for *What Participation 
has •  Righteousness with 
Iniquity ? l! or what. Com- 

CiaP• 3 .i 	II. CORINTHIANS.' 	r 

• VATICAN MANIMMIPT.-14. Or what. 

1S. 1 Cm:. M. 	' • 14.1  Cor.•1v. 1. 	t 5. I Cor. xi. 41. 	t 9, I Coe. Ir.,. 
5 7. 2 Cos. x. 4s Eell. vL 11,18; 9 Tlm. iv. 2. 	5 D. 1 Cos. x1. O. 	: 9. 1 Cos. iv 
2 Can 1.9; 1v. 10, 11. 	5 It a Cor. xil. M. 	t 18. 1 Con Iv. 14. 	5 14. Lee 
12; Drat. vtl. 9, is 1 Cwr. v.9 ; AL te. 	$ 14. 1 Kings eviti 21; 1 Cior. 2.. 914 liyh. v 



Chap. 6: 15.] 
	

IL CORINTHIANS. 	ram• 7: 4. 

rcsivcovea OWT1 'twos crKoros ; 15 Th Se crone/or',- 
f,:lowship light 	with darkness ? 	What and 	agreement 

cis Xpiaro, srpos BeNtap ; iJ Fit pepts irarrep 

	

am Anointed with Beller? 	or what portion to &believer 

pera artcrroo ; 15  TIT Se avwcaraBeats vaep BE yd  
with an unbeliever? 	what and 	connection • temple of God 

pera et5coXone 'Tnets yap vast Oeou sere Com- 
with 	idols? 	 You for a temple of God are living, 

TOS' KaOcos curet,  13 Otos. 'OTI evotecnerco ev 
aa 	mid the God, 	That I will indwell among 

atrrots, Kai EprEplretTTfow' Kat ecroacte aurae/ 
them, 	and 	will walk about tot 	fled  I will be 	to them 

Nos, Kat mire's ecrovrat pot Xaos. 17  Ato eteX- 
God, and they 	owl be to me • people. Wherefore come 

°ere ex aecrou aureov scat capoptcrOnre, Xc'yet 
you out from midst of them .4 be you separated. 	says 

Kopec's, Kat atca0aprou psi lesrrecrOe• Kayo, eusSe- 
Lord, 	and ofan unclean thing not touch you; 	andl 	will re- 

tathat Spas, 18  Kai eaoyat bats" els srarepa, Kees 
ceive 	you, 	and I will be to you for • father, 	and 

[JIAElS Erreo-Be act els VIOVS scat Otryarepas, Xe-yet 
you shall be to me for mos and daughters, 	aay• 

employ sraproKpareop. KE.. C'. 7. 1  Tau'rac 
Lord 	Almighty. 	 These 

---"-cresr—exovres rat earcryysXtas, aya•vrrot, Kaea- 
therefore having 	the 	promises, 	beloved ones, 	let us 

p/ OW/ACP Eaurovs aro warros isoXvcraot, crapecos 
emuee 	ourselves from 	all 	pollution 	of lash 

Kat wreinterros, erereXouvres aytestruvry ev 
and 	spirit, 	. 	pmfecting 	 helium 	in 

Ooe3cp °goo. 2  Xcepnoare inas• ovaeva natter- 
fear 	of God. 	Receive you 	us; 	no one 	in- 

fra/401V, ovaeva eepeetpaesev, ovSeva esaeovelyrn- 
}urea, 	no one we corrupted, no one 	we defrauded. 

crap.ey. 3  Ou srpos Karaxpartv Xeyor reoetpnKa 
Not for condemnation I speak; before I said 

yap, dri Er Tees Kap3tats if.I.Cei/ COTE Cit To 
for, 	that in 	the 	hearts 	of us you mein order that 

cruvaroOavetv Kat 'avCpv. 4  noxxn  pot srapea- 
to die together 	and to lim together. 	Much with me boldness 

eta woos dear, srolan pot Kat/roast brep ',paw 

	

toward. you, 	much with me bowing on behalf of you, 

rerXnpconat •rn irapalancret, lisrepreparcrevoatte 
I have been filled with the consolation, 	I am overflowing 

Tp xapa ors starry Ty OXti,et liescov. 5  Kat yap 
wed; thejoy `  to 	all 	the affliction of us. 	Indeed for  

Communion has Light with 
Darkness ? 

15 and What Accord-
ance has Christ with 1. Be-
liar? or What Portion has 
a Believer with an Unbe-
liever? 

16 And What Connec-
tion has God's Temple 
with Idols ? I for • tot are 
a Temple of the living 
God; as Got, said, j" I 
"will dwell among them, 
"and walk among then; 
"and I will be Their God, 
" nnd thrg shall be to Me 
" a People." 

17 Wherefore, "depart 
"front the Midst of them, 
"and be separated," says 
the Lord, "and touch not 
"the impure; and l will 
"receive you, 

18 t "and I will be to 
"you for a Father, and 
"non shall be to Me for 
"Sons and Daughters. says 
"the Lord Almighty." 

CHAPTER VII. 

1 Having, therefore, 
! These ruoniss.s, Be-
loved, let uspurify our- 
selves from all Pollution 
of Flesh and Spirit, per-
fectivg Holiness in the 
Fear df God. 

2 Receive us; !we have 
injured No one; we have 
corrupted No one ; we 
have defrauded No one. 

I speak not for Con-
demnation; !for I pre-
viously said, That it is in 
OUT II EARTH ICI DI R TO- 

GETHER, and to live to-
gether. 

4 t Great is soy Confi-
dence in regard to you ; 

great is My Boasting on 
your behalf ; t I have been 
filled with CONSOLATION; 

I am overflowing with JOY 
in All our AFFLICTION. 

. VATICAN MANOSCHIFT.-40. Gat are. 

i la. So it io in the Vatican, and the majority of .  MSS., and in many early ecolestastIcal 
writ, s. Behar is f:om ne See:,,1:teral:y s:;;: ■ :.,..: -. - g ti:ut which profiti not. but injures, 
and is rendered in the Pesehito.Syriac, by the word Satan. 	 ■ 

110. 1 Cm.. iii. 10; v1.101 Eph. II. 11, 49.; Fleb.111. 0. 	1 10. Exod. xxix. 411 Lev. 
tail. Id•, Jor. 2;21.83 t }lick. 2 xxvi. 28; Zech. ri 11.8. 	117. Isa.111.11. 	113. Jct.. 

:xI. 1, 0. 	I 1.1 Joim iii. 3. 	t 5. Acts xx. 33; I Cor.xii. 17. 	1 5. v. 
13, 	; 4. 11-Gor. RI, 12: 	; 4. 1 Cor.t. 4; 2 Car. t. li , 	/ 4. Ph11.11.17; Co1,144, 



EhOOVTCOY III.LCOP els Nlatrebovtav, o•Segiav f CfX17 -  

haring come 	of no into 	Macedonia, 	 not 	 had 

' Key avEalv cropf 1.11.40)V, ctXX.' ey waYTS OXII3OO 
rest the flesh 	of us, 	 but in merythink being din- 

he voi• Etw0Ev gaxas, career po(Jo;. 6  AAA'  

tressed t 	without 	 figate, 	 within 	 fears. 	 But 

erapaxaXwv woos TarEivous,rapeKaXEirev hoar 
theon«omfortieg the 	 lowly one., 	 comforted In 

Oeos ev Tv rapowric TITOV .  7  ov govor 	et,  
the God by the presence 	of Titus; 	not 	only 	and by 

rapovato auwou, aAAa KaL ev Topa/Aver*/ 
the presence 	of him, but also by the 	 comfort 

MCIpEKX77071 CP'  batv, avaryeXAcev liasv 
with which he was comforted over you 	 announcing 	 to us 

l'711' Upon,  EirtroOrcriv, TOY 151AWV o3vpgov, TOW 
the ofyon 	earnest desire, 	 the of you lamentation. the 

1I,1MOP CnX.ov 6rep Ego• &are e€ gaAAov 
of you 	 seal on behalf of me, 	 to that me 	more 

Xap71Pal. 	 ' OT EL KO! cAuwepra Itaas ev Tp 
to have tejoiced. Because if even 	 I grieved 	 gun 	by the  

ewttproAp, ou gerageAogal, EL Kai gerEgeXosenv• 
letter, 	 not 	 I do repent, 	 if indeed 	 I did repent; 

13XErce yap On 	eriaroAn eketvn, et scat rpos 
Ise. 	for that the 	 letter 	 that, 	 if even 	 for 

?Lvov, EAtnrsprev twos. 9  Nur xcupw, ovx 6n 
no hour, 	 I grieved 	 you. 	 Now I rejoice, not becam e  

eAvirnOnre, aXX' 6TL EXurrOrTe Els geTavosav• 
you were grieved, but became youweregrievedin order to reformation; 

eAvernOnTe -yap KaTa Oeow, iva ev gr3evi 
you were grieved for •ording to God, eo that in . nothing 

NsicuOnTE el iawv. 	'H -yap Kara Oeov 
yountightaufferloes from 	us. 	 The for according to God 

Ausen peravotav 615 cresTsiplav agerogeAn-rov 
sorrow 	 reformation 	 for 	 salvation 	not to be repeat.! of 

KaTEpyaCETal• be TOL Koagov ?town OovaTov 
works out, 	 the but of the world 	 sorrow 	 death 

tcorepyaCETai. 11  13ou 'yap sumo 'roar° TO 
works out. 	 Le 	 for 	 same 	 thisthe thing 

Kara 0601' AusroOnvai *[igas,] erotrnv karetp- 
awcornas to God to have been grieved [you,] how much 	 It 

yarraro !Jaw mwouanv• aAAa aroArrytav, aXAa 
worked 	 in you diligence; but 	 • defence, 	 but 

ayavarrepriv, aAAa sboSov, aXAa eriroOratv, 
Indignation, 	 but 	 fear, 	 but 	 earnest desire, 

aAAa CnAov, aAA.' etcbtkneriv• ev eravrt avvEo-- 
bat 	 seal, 	 but 	punishment; in every thing 	 you 

rsiaaTe iarrovs et-yvous Emu *[ev] Tfp 
proved 	 ' yourselves pure 	 to be 	 [in] 	 the 	mat- 

Aar,. 12 Apa EL Kai awallice L5gtv OVX flYEKOV 
Therefore if indeed I wrote to yen not on account 

TOD 12811ClgraVT01, °Lobe EtVEKEV TOO a31K178EV- 
of the one havin I been wren ged, nor ea acconct of the one having done 

5 For, indeed, $ we hex-
ing come into Macedonia, 
our eLrsu lied No Rest, 
but t wo were distressed 
in every way;—outwardly 
Fightings ; inwardly Fears. 

8 But that :GOD who 
COMPORTS the DISCONSO- 
LATE, comforted us 5 by 
the PRESENCE Of 1...US; 

7 and not only by his 
PRESEN CE, but also by the 
COMFORT with which he 
teas comforted on your ac-
count, narrating to us 
YOUR earnest desire, rota 
Lamentation, POCH Zen! 
on my behalf; so that I 
greatly rejoiced. 

8 Because if even I 
grieved you by the LIT-
rmit, I do not •repent ; 
and if even I did repent, 
L see That that LETtElt 
grieved you but for a short 
time. 

9 I now rejoice, not Be- . 
cause you were grieved, 
but Because you were 
grieved in order to Refor-
mation ; for you were 
;rieved according to God, 
o that you might suffer 

loss from us in nothing. 
10 5 FOr kIIC SORROW RC- 

cording to Goo produces 
It, formation for Salvation, 
not to ho repented of; 
;but the SORROW of the 
WORLD produces Death. 

11 For behold this very 
thing,—to be GRIIMCD 
cording to Gal,—flow 
much Earnestness it pro-
duced in you! what an 
Apology I what Indigna-
tion! what Fear 1 what 
Earnest desire ! what 
Zeal! what a Punishment 
In everything you proved 
yourselves to be pure in 
this MATTER. 

12 If therefore, indeed, 
I wrote to you, it was not 
on HIS account woo suf-
fered the WRONG, •Bee 
indeed on Has account 
woo did the WRONG, ILIA 

aaaP. : 5.] 	II . COUINTHIANS. 	[CAap.7: 

• 
• VATICAN Ilimc vecairr.-8. repent ; and if even I did repent, I eve That. 	11. you 

.--orait. 	11. la--tosit. 	13. nor indeed on Ste account. 

t
„ 

26. 9  Cor. i1.1& 	6. 2 Cor.tv. & 	20.9  Ctn.!. 4. 	2 0. See 2 Cor.i1.130 
2 10. 1 Sam. xiL 18; Matt. xivl. 73. 	• 2 10. Prov. xvil. 22. 	2 12. 9 Conti. L 



Chap. 7: 13.] 
	

II. CORINTHIANS. 	[Clap. 8t 5. 

Tor aAA.' eLYE Kee,  Toy pavepcoetwat rnv aroualv 
wmagi bat oil account of theta Lave been Manifested th• diligence 

.1;ocov TIM 6wep Surav rpos ihttar, EV6/110)/ Toy 
of us that oo behalf of you toward yea, 	in pease... of the 

OC 60. 13  Ata rout* raparetaratea ewe Tv Tape- 
C.,.I. On.ccoeetofthis 	Ire wero comforted in the 	eons- 

KA.jif E tqacov• arepur*OTSpies Ee uaA.Aov sxapn- 
fort 	of you; mons ...dandy and rather 	we re. 

pew ell ryf xapcy Tvrou, 471 avarerautat TO 
j viced in the 	joy 	of Titus, because has been refreshed the 

wrcupa tuprou afro waitron ,  oacei• "Art El Tt 
spirit 	of him from 	all 	of you; because ifanytlalug 

aurpitrep loon ,  rerauxnaat, OU tta.rpo-xuvOrte 
to him a. behalf of you I have boasted, not 	1 was aehasied; 

Ode eat worry: FY &Andel/ eAaAncauer 
but a* all things to 	'truth 	we spoke 	to you, 

OtrTGO Kat fj KaUXTIO'IS 'hIALOW II Oft TIT00,, aM7OEIa 
to ale the booting 	alas that to Mt., • troth 

eyeing/7r 15  am ire arlta-yxvet auTou repurcro- 
beam.; 	.d .tho 	bowels 	Of hint 	more &boa- 

Tfp0.4 fl7 .,Ugas etrrtv, avalAtavnentoitevou T711• 
dotty 	for 	you . 	is, • 	remembering 	 the 

rarrcev batev tratconv, 	ue-ici diortov Kai *po- 
41 all 	of you -obeilleuoi, 	with 	fear 	.d Lem- 

itrOV abetcures• avror. 78  Xaipw, bTt ev Toon - 
bli.g you received 	him. • 	I rejoice, 	that in every thing 

940 Or , ev haw. 
I have confidence to you. 

KEG. 	8. 	 • • 

rvwp,Co /A., 8e Spiv, aSeArpot, emu yaptv 
We make kawin but to you, 0 brethren, the 	Ivor 

TOU OCOU T07V 8ESOILEV7)V Elr TCUS ElfiCAlIff tan rrs. 
of the God that having bem given by the eangregationa of the 

MareSovtar 2  6Ti EV iro/ap 80ktml eAttliEtes sh 
Macedonia: 	. that in much 	trial 	of edited. the 

Eptfiff Eta Tnit xapas aureeP, rat 4 .  tars fiaL 
a.... of the joy of them, and the in • deep 

BOYS wrrexeirc canter, ereptercrevaev en TOY 
poverty 	of them, 	abounded, 	to 	the 

er?..01.701,  T715 ArhoTrros aurev. S ort 	rara 
wealth 	of the 	liberality 	of them became accordingto 

huvaatv (actirrupto) raj Steep auvaatv auilaciterot, 
power 	(I tastily) . 	and beyond power at their own weed, 

4  fAfTa aroA.Ans srapcutAnerecer Sectuarot ;wow *qv 
with 	tooth 	eadneatdotreaty 	asking -of... the 

xapir Kai Tnit *oircoviar 7077 Elaxopaas T775 SIT 
raver even the partietledlee of the 	semi.. Of saw bar 

TOSS igyious.. 6  Ka" oar rather iiArmatiev, riAA' 
in. Wats. 	And not as 	we expected, •' but'  

in order that THAT D111. 
-GER (.H Of ours -which we 
have on your behalf might 
he kart triterEn toward 
you in the presence of 
Gore. 

13 On this account •we 
were comforted ; and in 
OUT COMFORT, We 'rejoiced 
more abundantly_ at the 
JOT of Titus, Because his 
SPIRIT :WU refrealted by 
you nib 

14 Because if I hare 
boasted in any thing to 
Him nn your behalf, I 
was not ashamed; but as 
we spoke All thines to 
you in Truth, • thus also 
our BOASTING before Titus 
became a-Truth. 

15 find Lis TENDRIL Ai-
TEOTIONS are overflowing 
toward you, remembering 

the OBEDIT.NCR of yen 
all, how with Fear and 
Trembling. you received 
him. 

16 I rejoice That in 
every thing / 1 bare con-
fidence in you. 

CUAPTER VIII. 
1 Now, Brethren, we 

make you acquainted with 
THAT 0171 Goo which 
has been 01 VAN by tic 
CONGRAGATIONS Of MA-
CEUONIt i 

2 That in a Great Trial 
of Affliction, the enus- 

DAPCE of their yon, eTtll 
in their f DEEP Poverty, 
overflowed in the WEALTH 
of -their janstuarry p 

8 Because 'That •accord-
ing.to the* Ability;  
lily; and even beyond their 
Ability, voluntarily, • 
•4' with Mach: Entreaty 

asking us to• eacept the 
even the- *JOINT 

VAR:Tic/PATTON Oft. BRAT 
SERVICE Willa! is fgr %he 
sa,uvra; 

5. and .not nil we ex- 
• . 

• *Allem" 	 wo were comforted, and InL our COMPORT we rejoiced 
more abundantly. 	14. thus also our 110.15133C, before Titne• . 

I 10. Rom. xv. Ra. 	t 16 s 	o; Phil. H. l9. 	 s The*: 	4; 
01. 	I 9. Mark mil. 4t. 	4. Acts et, to; xxtv.17; Rom. ay. 23. tka..1 

• 3, S, 
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4av-rous e3ceacv uperrov Teo enpiet,,acts iustv, Sea 
thetneelv. they gave 	ens . to the Lord,, and toututhroagh 

0eA7)paTos 0601P b eef TO wapakaNeTat. •mtas 
will 	of God, in orderthat . 	. to iutreat 	u. 

TITOV, Eve KaOces upoeVnpievre, of 	Kat evert- 
. Tit., that as 	he boron beg., 	 also, he would 

Atari tts lipas ear Tnv .xaptv Taterviv. 
*dent anions yOu aleo the 	gift 	this. 	net 

Lcrirep ev warn irtpurcrtneat, (Turret kat Arrytp 
' 	as 	in everything you abound, 	(In faith rod in wood 

teat yvoicret vat Iraqi csisouSj7, KAI 	date* ev  ll 
and in kuowledgeand roan diligence, andlothe frost of yew to 

cyawn,") Iva teat ev'TauTp Tp Xaperi Tepee- 
.. 	rove,)' 	that also in .. this 	the favor 	you atey 

ettnrre• oto Kat' eirercerir AEycC, 4AAa" Sox 
abound, 	not according to o connuand !speak, bat through 

Tns 4Tepoiv wraiths, teat TO T1O 144o-epos.  aya- 
of the Of others 	 onct that of tEe 	your 	love 

wf1)f yvne -iov Swit,uaCwr 9 (7tvwcrieere yap 7421  
reality 	am proviogi 	(you know 	for 	the 

xaptv Too Nemo -4/.40)V 11/401/ 4 [Xp10orou STt 
favor et the Lord 	of 	Tea. 	tAnoioted,1 shot 

ae. 	deaf eirrtexevcre a-AM/010Y WV, Iva 6i4ett 
on account of yoa he become poor 	rich 	being, so that  you Tn count 

 KTCOXitc trAotvreurnTe.) 10  kat ystovt 
l• the of biro 	poverty . .ight become rich,) 	andsn opio- 

ponr SY TOVT/a/ 3/84/4,is TOUT° yap duty trep4se- 
i.o 	in 	this 	I give, 	This.. for to you 	is profit- 

pet, oirtves 0O aorov TO trareerat, ak.A.a Kat' To 
able, 	who 	sot . alone. this 	to do, 	het 	• able the 

NAM,  srpoevnptaetle aro see poise n rem a*. kat 
•IA 	 before keg. 	Doe hut years 	- sow bet also 

TO woincvas twereXtowte, arms trafiairefi n  iepow 
the to do 	do you peewit, 	Deal 	011 	the prompts 

OVDON TOO 0EAEIV, clew' KM TO ElftTEXECial EK 
• noes 	of the' to will, 	so • alo the 	to Inish 	out or 

TOO EXIIV. " Et yap f; 70po8ups 11pOICEITCU, 
the to have. 	If for the proziaptoess is placedSret, 

K400 	eaV. Exv 11 [71,] evirpoiracKTot., 07 
according to what may have tray one,] 	acceptable, 	sot 

ectOo 	°UK EXEC, 7.3  Ott yaP, fm etA8ots 
according to what sot he has. 	' Not for, 	that to otters 

0,VELIES, 0,14.12,  Si OXISis,aNN' ft WoT77TOr er-ris 
rest, 	to yon but affliction, 	but out of an equality; is the 

vov gap" TO itamv wepttrveuna Elf TO eaetvrev 
pretest season the to yon 	obondeno. for the of them 

iterrepnaa, 14  1Pa • teal To. ekssvom Tepid-an/pa 
want, 	so Riot alai the, 	of them 	abuterlaoce 

•yE1/121"al cif TO Cptwv dowepnua, dams  

petted, but they gave 
themselves first to the 
Loan, and to us, through 
the Will of God; 

6 so that we DESIRED 
Titus, that as he had pre-
viously began so .ales Ito 
would finish this . GUT 
among you. 

7 lint 1112 you abound 
In every thing,—in 
and in Word, and in 
Knowledge, and in All 
Earnestness, and in Sous. 
Love to us, see that pin 
abound 'ibis YEAR GIST 
also. 

8 $ I do not speak this 
by Commandment, but 
through the EARN ESTN ES:3 
of OTHERS, I am testing 
also the REALITY of Roos 
Love. 

9 For you knew the 
rAeott of our LORD IC511111, 
$ That, being rich, yet ou 
your account he was made 
poor, so that, by nis Pover- 
ty, a

0
ou might be enriched. 

1 And $ in this I give 
on Opinion ; for this is 
beneficial for you,. who, 
previously began not only 
ton°, but also to be, w. t-
une, since the hat 
Year. 
•11 At present, therefore, 

finish the Donne also, that 
according to the rionerls 

UDE 20 WILL, 50 11150 
may be the , accomplish- 
ment, according to aim- 
ITT. 

For if READINZI5S 
01 yiND be present, one 
is acceptable according 
to what 1.e may have, and 
not according to what he 
has not. • 

13 Not, however, that 
to othcas • may Le- relief, 
and to you distress,. 

14 bu t an, Equality ; at 
ruts Time let YOUR tkIntli-
daqce he for THEIR Defi-
ciency, SO that also THEIR 
Abundance may be for 
YOUR Deficiency; to that 
there may be an Equality. 

VI/72TM 
vsay be for the ayou 	want, 	to that may be 

• VATICAN Moo scan/1%—T Anointed—oleic. 	13. any one,owit. 

, 2 6. verse 17; Cos% 111. 0. 	7. 1 Cor. 1..5; Sit. 	 8„ Cur. 	nil. 7. 	• 9. 
Nat v111.10; 1.01.0.1 t . 	Phil. 11. 0, 7. 	3 10. 1 cor. vtl. 2.44 	i 	2 Cox. a. I. 
t 11. Mark x11.43, 41; Luke  
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1190.97/3 . 16  Kai's 7e-rparTai. '0 co malty, OUK 
tie 	 even as it has been written; He the mu., 	not 

ealt.sovners• rat 6 TO oAryoy, Olaf iqAarrovnas. 
had over; 	and he the 	little, 	not 	had lack. 

16  Xapts 6. Tot e.ep Tcp ilibovrt Ter otyrnr orov - 
Thanhe  	to that having O.. thesame earnest- 

Stly &rep SIACOV 	ttapata TIT01/. 17  art TTIV 
nem on behalf of you is the 	heart Of Thee; 	because the 

Dr P viva/Am:rip eStara• craroldiasorepos Se 
indeed 	eshortation 	he received; 	more earnest 	but 

Brapxcur, aveatpevos e/neAlie xpor 
being, 	of Ms own accord be wee; out 	to 	you. 

13  Iurereadiauer Be /.4ET '  =troy Tor a6eAqsoy, 
We mot together and with 	him 	tho 	brother. 

o3 	6 eratvos er rip eua-ryeXtep Eta warren ,  
ol whom the praise 	itt the 	glad tiding. through 	all 

Twv Elf KAnCrIOW 19 00 FLOPop a., aAAa Hat xsi7 
of th• congregation.; 	not 	only .d, 	but 	also having 

porovnOtis UTO TCOV EKKATJII 	iTUVEK3TOLO$ 
been voted 	by 	the 	congregation. 	• fellow.traveler 

*BODO 014,  TV xaptrt raurp, TV Egamovoupern 
tofu. 	with the 	gift 	this, 	that being administered 

I) CP.  77 /Aux,  Tpos Tnv 41 [auro0] rot, Kuptou 
by 	w 	foe 	the 	(same] 	the 	Lord 

Sotar Kai TpoOviatar ;wo• 20  TTEAAuf.ttrog 
glory 	sad marline. °ludo& of in; 	 moldier 

TOUTO, gvi Tic ipas isio,itiltrviTal EV TV aSportrei 
this. 	not any one on 	should blame I. the &subclass. 

TOUTV TV 8111KOPOUBEIT 60' im.aor• R 1—rporoouge- 
- 	the 	being served 	by 	ire; 	we are purpos. 

rot yap KaAa ou porn" evorriov ruplov, aA Aa 
tu g  for good thin p not only in presen. of Lord, 	bat 

tau evourtur arOpcoveur. 22  Zuvereolka,uer Et 
also la presence 	of Men. 	 Weaeut together 	and 

norms TOP adeXtpar fletWV, 6v sboocigao"ansv ev 
with them the 	brother 	of us. whom 	we proved 	in 

woXAoir troA.Awas crrou8cuor orTa, run Se sroXv 
many things mauy times 	diligent 	being, now but much 

oroulatortpor, rEvoienoet troAAy Tp sir Baas. 
more diligent, 	confidence 	greet in that for 	you. 

21  EiTE iersp TITOU, KOLYWYOS Epos Hat EIS tiAas 
• And if on behalf of Titus, partner 	my 	and for you 

ITOPEryor sere aSsAcitio: ;WOW, aTocrToAot 
apostle. 	

EN- 
a follow-laborer; and If brethren 	of o., of 

nAucricov, 8o4a XparTou. "Tnv our evaesttr 
congregations, glory of Anointed. 	The therefore 	proof 

Tns ayarnr Bisoir, Kat igoor tcavxnoecos brep 
oldie love 	of you, cod of. 	boasting on behalf 

1511.4,V, LIS aUTOUS sae:tants cis Tpoolovor TWI/ 

ot you, for them 	point you out in 	face 	of the 

faBfflOW. 
congregations. 

15 even as it has been 
written, 3" IIR who had 
"MUCH, had no surplus; 
"and BR who had LITTLE, 
"bad no deficiency." 

16 But Thanks be to 
THAT GOD who 1III3 POT 

Ulf° the BLAST of Titan, 
Ilie Same Earnestness on 
your behalf; 

17 3 because he received, 
indeed, the EXHORTATION; 

but being eery earnest, Ito 
nt away of his own ac-

cord to you. 
18 And we sent with 

hint *the BROTHER, whose 

PRA ISE by the GLAD TM-

'GS iS throughout all Of 

the CONOREGATION5 ; 
19 and not only so, hot 

:also he has been voted by 
the CONGREGATIONS our 
Fellow-traveler with this 
GIFT, Which is BEING DIS- 

PENSED by WS for *the 
Glory of the Loan, and 
of our Earnestness ; 

20 avoiding this, that 
no one should blame Us in 
this ARUN DA NCK Which 

IS BRING DISPENSED by 
us. 

21 :for we are purposing 
excellent things, nut only 
in the presence of the 
Lord, bin also in the pres-
ence of Men. 

22 And we have sent 
witlt them our neon/RR, 
(whom we have often 
found diligent in many 
things, but now much 
inere diligent ) because of 
TB AT great Confidence re-
posed in you 

23 And if any inquire 
respecting Titus, Ite is my 
Partner and Fellow-laborer 
for you; or concerning our 
Brethren, they are the 
Delegates of the CONGRE- 

GATIONS, and the 3 Glory 
of Chntt. 

24 Show, therefore, to 
them the PROOF of your 
wry, and of Our 3 Boast-
ing on your behalf, before 
the CONGREGATIONS. 

• VAT1C•N MANIT•CRIPT:19. Same—omit. 

1 15. Exod xvi. 18. 	2 17. vermeil.2 18. Cor. 511.18. 	2 10. 1C0r. xvi. 
th 4. 	19.9 Cor. 10.15. 	Cl. Rom. xii.19 ; Phil. iv. 8; 1 Pot. it. 12. 	123. 

25. 	3 24. 9 Cor. vii. 141 is. 2. 
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HEM. 	9. 

µf7/ yap Tis Strurortas Tns Ets woos 
Concerning indeed for the 	service 	of that for 	the 

itytous srepurcror !tot to-rt 70 7pa4)rty 151.411, . 
saint. 	euperguous for 	it is 	the 	to write 	toy.. 

2 018a -yap i-n it spoOratar 61‘cov, 	6wEp kuwv 
I know for the reads... of mind ofyou, whichon behalf of you 

Kauxoptu Marcedoucv, 6Tt Axcua traporrKtuacr- 
a too boasting to Macestonises. beciusse Aehais 	has bees prepared 

-Tat awo wtpurry Kat 4 gt 61.1cov CTIAOS "weever 
from testy..., and the from ayes 	zeal 	enured op 

Toys arAriorns. 3  Eirtatlia ae TOUS a6eAspous, 
the 	many. 	 I seat but the • brethren, so that 

1.47) To Kauxtyta iftom To brio 7) MOP KEYWOV 4P 
not the boasliog 	of 	thatch behalfofyou should be vain in 

T9e daepet Totry- iva, KaOtos rAryov, weperrKev- 
th• respect We; so that, 	as 	l mud, 	having been 

aapevot 177v 4  pnircus ray EXOreret (101,  E/401 
prepared may be; lest perhape if should coons with me 

Ma/rebores, Kat e6ptoutr bras awapaTKEuacrrous, 
Macedonians, and 	lad 	you 	 wolvtrlitted. 

KarcurrxvvewArr *nets (Iva KO Xeyivitev bitets) 
should beashamed 	we (that not we may ear you) 

tv Tp 	Stroccrurret TauTF. 5  Avalon:nor 009 
In the confident expectauon thin 	 Necessary therefore 

arm:raper wapaKaAetrat Tool aSeXtPous, Ivasrpo- 
lt thought 	to exhart 	the 	brethren, that they 

rX0wertat Ely kgas, Kat wpoKaTaprtrrioTt Two 
would go before to 	you, 	and would make ready before the 

wposaTuryrAgerny vAtrytav 6/2cov, -ratvrir 
pre-announeed 	 blueing 	of you, 	this 

;Tow), twat obrcos 6)1 euAo.rav, mat tan  Ids 
ready 	to be 	thus 	a. a blame& 	and net as 

Ir EOVEttaY. 6  TOPTO Se, 6 crittiptor stki8orttvous, 
an exacts.. 	This but. thee...mg 	spangly, 

tpet6ottevan scat OeptTt I- Kat 6 trwetpcor ow' 
sparingly 	also shall... and the ooe sowing 	io 

flaw-pats, Ctr'  EvAo-pass Kat 0Epuret. 7  'Enure- 
We.. re, is 	blessings Geo .bail reap. 	 Hach 

-roe Kaecos srpoatpe•iat 717 Impair An  etc Aftlf HT, 

one 	Oe 	he purposes is tla heart; not from grief, 

Et, ava•Kis- lAapov yap Eortiv ayarrit 6 Otos. 
A:afrom necessity; aebeabreI for giver 	loves the God. 

timPaTOS Se 6 Otos Ircra, xaptr stpurcevTal 
Powerful butt. God 	AVM' 	favor , 	to make abound 

Ely ito.s, Iva to warroTe tratrag arrapxttav 
to 	you, that is everything sieve • allunfficienny 

exorros, weptrrattnire cis war Eryoo ayaBor• 
haring, 	you mayabound in every 	work 	good; 

9  KaOcos ye-ypairrat- EC' ItOp7110-07, *SW ICE TOIL 
evens. it has been written; He has dispersed, 	begs. to the 

irtynolv- tl 81KatoTuv7 tumor peret EIS 707/ am,- 
poor ones; the righteous... album abides for the 	age. 

CHAPTER IX. 

1 For, indeed, concern- 
ing Y THAT SERVICE which 
is for the SAINTS it it su- 
perfluous for me to WRITE 
to you; 

2 for I know your 
PROMPTITUDE, t Of Phi( h 
I am boasting on your 
behalf to the Macedonians, 
That y Achaia was pre-
pared last Year, and TOUR 
Leal has excited MART. 

S But I sent the BRE- 
THREN, lest THAT BOAST. 
I NO ofours on your behalf 
should be vain in this 
RESPECT; in order that 
you may be prepared; ' 

4 lest, perhaps, if the 
Macedonians slitadd coma 
with me, and find you un-
prepared, hit, not to say 
gou, should be ashamed 
in this CONFIDENT EX-
PECTATION. 

6 1 thought it necessary, 
therefore, to exhort the 
BRETHREN, TO go on be- 
fore to you, and to first 
make ready this rase I- 
°vett' ANNOUNCED GILT 
of yours, that thus It linty 
be ready as a Gilt, and not 
as an Extortion. 

8 But this I say, 1. Hs 
who sows sparingly, w1.1 
also reap sparingly; owl. 
HE who sows bountifully, 
wilt reap also bonntiful.y ; 

7 even as each one pur-
poses in his }LEAST•  HOT 
from Grief, or from Nems-
sity; for :Goo loves a 
Cheerful Giver. 

And GOD IS able to 
make Every Favor abound 
to you, so that always Wir-
ing All Sufficiency in every' 
thing, you may abound in 
Every good Work. 

9 as it has been written, 
y" He has dispersed, he 
" has given to the Foos; 
"his RIGHTEOUS:1ES.! re- 

" mains for the AGE." 

2 5. Acta xi. 29 ; nom. xv.20 ; 1 Cor. zvL I. 2 Cor. rill. 4; OaL IO. 	I 2 9 Cor. 
viii. 19. 	I 2. 9 Cor. viii. 24. 	5. 9 Cor. viiL 10. 	5.1Cor. 	17,1E, 93. 

g
2 4 Prov. xi. 24; xix.17; xxii. 9 9oL vi.7. B 	S 7. Dent. xr.7. 	1 7. nod. x ve. 

9xxv. IS; eror. xt. se  ; Rom.. xl1.
.
8; CoL Till. 	 2. Pros. 	94, 95; xxvii117; 

iL 11%19. 	I 9. Pea x12, 9 



Pa. 10 '0 Se ortxoptrywv trwepaa rip erwei- 

	

The awl one tepplylog 	seed to the 	one 

povrz Kat apron (II fipwow, Xopnyncret feat 
sowing mid 	bread for 	food, 	will supply 	and 

irAnOuyn row olropov 6pwv, Kai atineet Ta 
will multiply 	the 	sowing 	of you, 	and willincreue the 

7ePP7yaara Tns &Kemal/Pus iiatev• II cv Tarn 

	

products of the righteonanees of you; 	in overything 

arXounCopEvoi 01s warren,  awittyrntra, girtsKarEp- 

	

bein r  enriched 	for 	all 	 which 	worho 

7aCeraL St' iyarov euxaptertap Tip Ihor 12 6'n 
out 	throughea 	thanksgiving to the God; becave 

	

Starcosta rns 	
thanksgiving 

 ratrrns ote povov 
the dispensing of tho 	public eervice 	this 	not 	only 

scrrt srporraParrAnpootra va ticrrepngara TOM ,  
is 	abundantly eupplying 	the 	wants 	of the 

&w 	T.a, 

	

ow, aA 	Kat wepro-creuotura Sta woXAcev 
saints, 	but 	also 	is abnueding 	through 	funny 

OVXapierriCuP Tip Oew• 13  Sta TtIst 8oKigns rns 
thanksgiving. to the God; on account of the proof of the 

&aromas ratrrns aotatovres TOY Ofoi ars Ty 
this they are glorifying lb. God at the 

Ororayp rns 6polto-ylas 61.twv us TO auayyelum,  
subjection of the 	pretend on ef yoti to the 	glad tidiest; 

Tot/ Xpierrou, feat airXoTriTt T77r KOWCOrta, PLC 
of the Anointed one, and 	liberality alba contribution for 

auT0v$ seat EIS =ton's, 14  scat [arrow aencret 
them 	and for 	all, 	and of them by prayer 

prep tif.Loov, ertroBovvrow 6pas, ilia Thu (prep- 
., behalf of you, 	ardentlyloviog 	yon, becauso of the 	cur- 

MXiilieav XaptV TOY °eon el/ Spry. 13  Xapts 
passing 	 favor of tha God on you. 	Thank. 

*cb
aE1 OE r Err TryaPeKairrircio aural 
ant] to the God. for the ineapre•aible of him 

freeiga. 

KEG, 	10. 

Atn -Os be eyoy rlavhos IrapaKaXoy Spas ata 

	

Some and I 	Paul 	beaeech 	y000nneoonut 

• g srpaornror Kat arieuestas Toll Xpterrou, 6s 
of the meekness and 	gentleness of the Anointed, who 

Kara 	rpocrenrov pet ,  raretvos Er 6ptv, airwv 
according to 	face 	Indeed humble among you, being absent 

as Captloy eir iines• 2  aeopat Se, ro pn raptor 
but am hold toward you; 	1 pray hut, that notheturpreaent 

eapPprat Tp afrOtencrEt, 	Aorcopor ToXttn- 
ta be hold with the eonficlonce, with which I reckon to Juice dar- 

eat ow/ ?War Tous X071CoaellOuf iglu los Kara 
tug toward some throat 	reckoning 	is as accordingto 

trapKa reporaTotneras. 3  Ey crapKt Tap wept's-a- 
l:lash 	walking. 	 in 	flesh 	for 	walk. 

10 And as u-ho SUP-
PLIES Seed to the SOWER, 
and Bread for Food, will 
multiply your SOWING, 
and increase the Pao-
DIMES Of your 
OUSNESS; 

11 you being enriched 
in everything for All liber-
ality, =which produces 
through us Thanksgiving 
'10 GOD; 

12 because the DliP13- 
SING of this rustle sau-
cier, not only is :amply 
supplying the WANTS of 
the SAINTS, but also is 
abounding through the 
Thanksgiving of Many a to 
GOD; 

13 for :they are glorify-
ing Gon on account of the 
EROOP of this MINISTRA-
TION in your AVOWED 
SUBJECTION 10 the GLAD 
TIDINGS of the ANOINTED 
one, and the Liberality of 
the .1 CONTRIBUTION 10 
them and for all; 

14 and by Their Prayer 
on your behalf, ardently 
loving you on account of 
the SURPASSING 3 Favor of 
Goo bestowed upon you. 

15 Thanks to GOD t for 
his INEXPRESSIBLE free 
Gift! 

CHAPTER X. 
I Now Ili, (the same 

Paul, / who, in Appear-
ance, indeed, am humble 
among you, lint ab-
sent ant bold *toward 
you,) exhort you by the 
MEEKNESS nd Gent.lenesa 
of the A ?milt TED one; 

2 and I pray that 
may not he BOLD, being 
present, with the CONFI- 
DENCE which I presume cf 
daring to display toward 
some who resard us as 
walking according to the 
Flesh. 

3 For though we are 

• 

Chap. 11; 10.] 	IIe C'OLUNTHIANS. 	[Map• 10: 3. 

• VATICAN MANIICNITT.-11. of God. 	12. to the Aztoixran. 	15. but—ommit.. 
1. on account of you. 

3 10. Tea. Iv.10. 	3 10. Moshe& x.19; Matt. vi. 1. 	9 11. 5 Cor.I.11 ; tv.13.. 
1 12. 2 Cor. vii IS 	1 /3. Matt. v.10. 	3 13. Hob. xiii. 10. 	1 14. 9 Coe. 
OM. 1. 	1 15. James t. 17. 	I 1. Buta.3.11.1. 	4 1, versa 1.S; I Cut. all..4, 49, 
1 3. 1 Cur. Iva 1 ; 9 Cor, %lib 2.10. 
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II. CORINTHIANS. 	[Map. 10 : 12. 

TOIWTES, OttKara rraptca mrpa-revoyeea, 4  era 
log, 	not according to Ansi 	 warring, 	 (the 

yap elwAa T270 crrparEtas guwv oar eraptcma, a.AXa 
for 	arms of the 	warfare 	of us not 	fleshly, 	but 

Svvara rep Beep wpos traefipeo - iv oxvpotaarcvv,) 
powerful in the God 	for • casting down 	of fortremes,) 

5  AoyarAtous KaOcupovvrEs Kat way titkcense swat- 
reuomin gs 	naming dawn 	and every 	height 	raising 

poaevov Kara T77E 7YCLITECOS T01, EICOV, teat aix- 
itself up 	against the knowledge of the God, 	and lead- 

1.4RACOTICOYTES 7fRY Y07112a EIS Tip ,  UISOKOTJY TOV 
log motif. 	every 	mind into the 	obedience of the 

XpICTTOU, 9 Kat CY iT011.1,Cp EXOWTES EK3IK7)Tal 
Anointed, 	and in preparation having 	to punish 

Itacrav wapaKonv, brat ,  aAnpotOF i .tatur 	Sira- 
e.u7  dieobedience, when may ha 	•f ion the 	obe- 

Kol. 7  Ta 	Kara Irpocrortrov BAerrere ; Et rts 
dience. The things according to face 	do risme? If any one 

eretrotOes,  gairrm,Xptcrrov swat, Toovo XEYytt LECrOCO 
has persuaded himself of Anointed to be, 	tkis let him conaidar 

iraAtv al? iav-rou ort Kotecor auras Xptcrrov, 
again from kilned( that men as 	he 	of Anointed, 

°brat teat ip.EIT. 8  Eav TS yap teat repto -o-o-repov 
no 	Rio 	we. 	If indeed for men 	more abundantly 

TI 	 KRUXINTWARI 	Wept 	TT'S 	fE01.1(110IS 
• onsewhat 	I should boast 	concerning the 	authority 

17,14.WY, -77S ESOIKEY 6 Kuptos * {77/./11, ,] SIT OtiCO50 -  
of ua, which gave the Lard 	[to us,1 	for 	building 

p.nv teat OVK EIS KaBeipfertv bALCOY, °VIC al0')(112 ,71 -  
up 	and not for casting dorm of you, not 	I 810116o 

Oncogat. 9 ' Iota ,t477 5 °to) 	av eKtpet3clY tines 
ashamed. 	So that nut Inlay seem.. I would terrify 	you 

Sta TRW EISIOTOX01Y• IO  (aTi of REY SW/OT071(kl, 
by means of the 	letter; 	(because theindeed 	letters, 

rpnrri, Bapeatt teat icrxvpat• 1;Se rapoorna TOV 
he says, weighty 	and posteriul; the but 	presence *like 

OTORCITOS acrOEvns, teat 6 Xoyos EV/VOEV70.4EY02 • ) 
body 	weak, 	and the word 	haring been despised.) 

TOVTO X071‘f COW 1j TOIOVTOS, 61'1 010t E0/LEY 
this 	let consider the Buchan one, that such elms wears 

TO) No-yep Sl Erio—roXrev arovres, TOIOVTOt ,eat 
by the word through 	letters 	being absent, such like ones &Bo 

iraporrcs rep ep-yte. 12  On yap woAnowev Eyxpl- 
beingpresentisthework. 	Not for 	we dare 	to rank 

vat erv-yKpivat kavrous TICTI TM/ 4atrrovs fru- 
or to compare ourselves with semen( those thenmeirm com. 

walking in the Flesh, we 
are not warring according 
to the Flesh. 

4 since the Atm t of 
OAT WARFARE are not of 
Flesh, but : DIVINELY 
powerful forthe Demoli-
tion of Fortresses ; 

5 *demolishing Reason-
ings, and Every Height 
rearing itself up against 
018 KNOWLEDGE of GOD, 
and leading captive Every 
Mind to the OBEDIENCE 

of the ANOINTED ONE; 
6 and I being prepared 

to punish All Disobe-
dience, when I  Your ens-
DI EN CF. may be completed. 

7 : Do you look on 
THINGS according to Ap. 

l'e:lerearTtO' tginuilL274 
That i.e is of Christ, let 
him consider this again 
from himself, That as be is 
of Christ, so also are Mt. 

8 For if indeed I should 
boast somewhat more 
abundantly * of our All.. 

TIIORITY, which the LOUD 
gave for your Building up, 
and not for your over. 
throwing, * I shall not be 
ash:mid; 

9 so that I may not 
seem as if I would terrify 
you by LETTERS; 

10 because "the LET-
TERS," says he, " are 
weighty and powerful ; 
but the BODILY PERE. 
EN CE is Weak, and 

SPEECH contemptible." 
11 Let sucn a one con -

eider this, That such as we 
are in WORD through Let-
ters, being absent, such 
also will we be in WORK, 
being present. 

1.2 *For Ewe dare not 
rank or compare ourselves 
with some of those who 
colour:Li Themselves ; 

• VATTCAN M.1■11011CRIrT.-7. seems to trust In himself. 	S. to us--omit. 	12. 
I dare not. 

2 4, 1: ph. r 1.13 ; I These. v. 8. 	1 4. 1 Tim. 1.18; 9 Tim. i1.2, 	14. Acts vil. 
21: 1 Cor.11.5; 2 Cor. vi. 7;  alit. 8, 4. 	1 b. 1 Col'. 1. 10; 11i.19. 	2 6. 2 Co, xiii. ft 
10. 	1 0. 9 Cor. 11.9; 011.15. 	1 7- John v11-241 9 Cor. v.12; x1.18. 	2 7. 1 Cor. 
xi,. 87.1 1 John iv. 6. 	2 8. 2 Cor. x111.10. 	1 8. 9 Cor. v11.14 ; x11.6. 	2 lb. 
1 Cavil. 3, 4; verse 1 1 2 Cor.zil. 5, 7, 9; 061. 1.15. 	2 10, 1 Cor, 1.17t 11,1,4; 11 Ce - 
Z1, 0. 	2 12, 9 Cor, Dl, l ; v.19, 
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II. CORINTHIANS. 	[(UP. 11 : S. 

but these, measuring 
Themselves by themselves, 
and comparing themselves 
with themselves, are not 
intelligent. 

13 I But int Will not 
boast respecting UNMEAS-
URED Things; but accord-
ing to the NSASORE Of the 
RULE which the GOD of 
Measure assigned to us, to 
reach even to you. 

14 For we do not, as not 
reaching to You, over-
stretch ourselves ; (3. for 
we came even to Yon with 
the GLAD TIDINGS of the 
ANOINTED ;) 

- 15 not --beesting with 
reference to UNMEASURED 
Things, in.3 the Labors of 
Others ; but. having a 
Hopeogour TAITH being 
increased, to be enlarged 
among you; according to 
our suss, for a superabus-
dance ; . 

18 to announce glad 
tidings in parts BEYOND 
you; net to boast concern-
ing Things PREPARED by 
AnOther's Bale. 
.17 j Ent as who 

BOASTS, let him boast in 

the Lord; 
18 for 3notthe one coil. 

MENDING Himself is ap- 
proved, but 1 whom the 
LORD commends. 

CHAPTER_ XL 
1 I wish you would bear 

with me • aome little in 
tul FOOLISH NE.Ss ; and 
indeed you do bear with 
we. 

2 For I am ardently de. 
voted to you with a godly 
Zeal; $ because I betrothed 
you for one linsband.--a 
chaste Virgin to present 
to the ANOINTED ; 

S but I am afraid, lest, 
es j the SSZPRNT deceived 
Eva by his ceArr, your 
miens 3 may be corrupted 

rtuTsporrov. stAies &Ural er.  &surest icurrove 
mending; 	 bat 	they by tberardms themselves 

fterpovrr*t, tau avymptvorres iCtUTOUS icurron, 
memosioes  .od 	eempasteg Unseal.. witkabemeelma, 

ou erinrsontrsr. 13  'Mises Es ovxi etc TM sae- 
cot amiatelligeot. 	We .ad cot foe the thlap 	..- 
.I-pa ateropologrea, aAAts Kara TO 1.4111101/ TOO 
weaserol we melbas.% 	but emmediaitothe shomere albs 

Karoros, od eiceptcrer *Fur 4 efOS ALOTOOU, *In- 
nig of able; distributed to ea the God efmmeure. 	to 

et 0104 (tXpi Kell Nate,. "On yap, ks tic, OUR' 
reach 	to eves yes. 	Not for, es - sot reed. 

sovaerot ea Spas, 6Trpeocreiroymr tawrovs- 
in 	 to 	you, 	we ommtasteh 	ommelmes 

(axpi rap Kat bluer apilarcwer Er Tv every-reAte 
to for ems yet 	Imam. is the eise DNA's 

TOY Xpitrrov.) 15  ousc ere ye apx.rpee xattrvice- 
of Or daoioted,) 	sot forthethioromoseammd 	?ue•t•ht 

VOL ay altito.rpiou Korois, eAsriat• di . exorrfs, 
to 	Mimi. 	labors. 	• hope ; bat 	Wigs, 

atiCtra/LtYnt .rns incrrecus Spar, ev igur larrs-
teiwaiseares atm faith 	of yob„ by you 	- to be 

AUPental sera Ter Kamera titcer EIS 'repot- 
salarpil 	amordase le the 	rule 	yea tote eoperaboa- 

Of IMF, 16  etc ,ris Strepereira (timer ciaryfAmraff- 
duce, 	to theism!. beyond 	'of yea to enemas. glad 

Oaf' 'Olin er eaAo7pLop varort E It Ta ivot jua 
tine's; Not by 	mother 	rule forthethiags ready 

fCCIUXI/OT/CtotUs 17 '0 ile matexcesieros, bY Kum, 
to boat. 	 The but 	mg boastiae. - to Loud 

KaUX1140•06I. 18 0o Tap 6 &soros ODPITTC00;  
let him heart. 	Not for be -himself 	eemseradleg, 

EICEIY01 ern BOKII101, (LUC hr 6 !appear 0111,4077)-  
h. 	Is 	approved, bat ishoustba Lord 

• 

err. 	
• 

mends. 

KE4'. la'. 11. 

I 00e3or 1WEIVOOE 1.4021 AtkpOr Tp egepporrvri. 
I wish you smold beer with MO suite. it the fooliesuess. 

aJtAes teat avexecres sou. 2  Zeit*/ yap Spate Ocor 
but 	enyo.dd bear with ma. I em melee. for you of God 

CnAcp. ippocrainiv yap Spas 	arapi, wapOeror 
with a seal, I espoused 	for yob to one husband. 	• virile 

'army wapairegoet Tge XpDTTCp• i00/301/141 3E ;  
pare 	to preseet to the Aabiated; 	I fear 	bit. 

Agnes as 6 6cpit Ever etavarsour ev Tv war- 
lat as the serpent Eve 	Amsdnod 	by the • pie 

oviryig carrov, *[o6roe] 	cp0app VC roosters 
. 	[so] should be oomtpted the osiads 

• VATICAN XArbICRIPT.--1. 301nel:title in my TOOLIIIIIIIitt. 	3. so-omit. 	• 

1 11. verse 15. 	3 14.1 Cor.iiL 6, 10; 17. M t 13.1. 	• 16. Rem. ay.20. 	1 17- 
I.>_ lay.16; Jar. 13.24; 1 Cori. SI., 5 18. Prov:RETIL 2... 	- 	1 18. Mom. ii. 1St 
1 Cor. iv. 6. 	1 1. verse 10; 1 COT. v.18. 	1 T. 1 aor.ie.115. 	12. Col. I. re. 
1 S. Gen. iii..; John ell. 44. 	1 3. Eph. vL Mg °dal. 4. 416; 1 Tinia.111 iv. 1 ; H011. 
ZIA. 9; 3 1'0.1807. - 	 . 	. 	. 

*OM. 

• • 
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II. CORINTHIANS. 	ratetp.11 : 12. 

Snow avo T715 b./Mc/Tiros rex EIS 'TOY Xpurrov. 
of you from We 	simplicity of that lino the 	Anointed. 

4 El pew yap. 6 fpX0/.4EVOS aXXov L•OW ,  KIWINT - 
If indeed for the one comiag another Jew. 	proclaim. 

Cff I aY 

 

OUR tanpvtaihtv, Tl srvevita ITEpov ltap- 
whom not we proclaimed, or a spirit 	another 	you 

Hareve 6 ova dot:Sere, suayycXLov iTtpov 6 
receive which cot you received, or glad tidier 	other which 

our eSettecrOe, Kalccos avtextcrOt. 6  AorCopat 
cot you embraced, 	well 	you might hem. 	breaks. 

lap anStv bcr-rEpnrcerca Tor Inrep,luctv ctworriro- 
for Boiling to ham been behind those ha the highest degree apes- 

Ater. 6  Et Se Kat 131 (VIM 4 11P Arno, aXA, ov 
tles. 	If bat men crimple pemon in the word, yet not ia th.e 

yvoocrtv aXX' ev Tarr: cpavepmeerres ev wan! 
knowledge; 	but an emaythinglamingbeenaninifestedia aUthiap 

ets Spas, 7  H aparruut eweincra, epavrose 
among you. 	Or 	eta

'''' 
	I commit, 	myself 

Tartwovv, Iva bistis inlaOn7e art &Vaal,  Te 
humbling, so that yen might be exalted? became freely the 

TOU BEOO evaryeAxov etnyyiyeXurapilv irair ; 
of the God 	glad *nage 	 I manotmced 	to yea? 

AXXas tavAmolas tovkova, Aa/i1covi minevtott 
Other 	coagragatioas 	I robbed, having taken wages - 

%pas 7711 ii/AZOY aLCINOPICIP . . Kai raptor 'repos Spat 
for the rayon 	sorriest 	sad.heing prem. with 	you 

Nat 6trrepsiOtts, ov KaTEPVIC40111 0113EPOS' 
and liming boa. in went, sot did I Lally berden 	may one; 

(To yap boveputta µor wpotravtakapaarav of 
(the for 	west 	atom 	sepplied bedsore 	the 

aSeXipot Ott:Jo:Pres airo •Maatdoreas.) 'cat Er 
brethren 	haring come from . .14oseiordei) 	and In 

warn a$apq Spit elhavror erv;pnera, Kat 
everythinganbardensometo you 	myself 	I kept, 	sad 

TM/MOW. I° &fru,  aNnOtia Xpa•rpt, EY ego', 
will keep. 	It is 	• truth 	of Anoilted ia 	me, 

art aauxneres wiry ov ftpayno•trat Ely tat ev 
that the boasting 	this not shall beatopped concerning me in 

Tots &tamest .rns AXalaS. it /Atari; 41 [157t] MIK 
the regions *Me Achais. 	 Why? [became; eot 

eryawal Spas '0 Otos staff. 1200 Se wo, /cat 
lore you.? The God kaows. 	What but I do, mem 

crotrprm, iva etc:cod:to T71v COPONAHY TOW OtA.ornov 
I will do, •wth•t !may cutoff the opportunity of those wiehing 

wpopisnv, Iva tv 	aavxonn-at tuptOwers 
an opportunity, so that in what 	they boast, they may be found 

iron, " THAT SIMPLICITY 
and THAT PURENESS which 
is in the ANOINTED. 

4 For if Ng who is cox-
o proclaims Another 

Jesus, whom we did not 
preach; of you receive 
a different Spirit which 
you did not receive; or 
:other Glad tidings which 
you did not embrace, you 
might well bear with it. 

6 * And:I reckon my-
self in Nothing to have 
been behind those muff 
EIIINF NT ApOStletl. 

6 But even if I am a 
simple person in SPELCH, 
yet not # In KNOWLEDGE; 
but in every way : we have 
by all things been mani-
fested among you. 

7 Did I commit Sin M 
.humbling Myself that Don 
might be exalted ? or Be- 
cause .  I gratuitously an- 
nouncid to you the GLAD 
TIDINGS of GOD? 

8 I stripped Other Con-
gregations, taking Wages 
tor serving You; and be-
ing present with you, and 
in want, II did not incom-
mode any one; 

9 for :the BRETHREN 
having come from Mace- 
donia supplied beforehand 
my DEFICIENCY; and in 
everything I kept, and will 
keep Myself: from being a 
burden to you. 

10 It is a Truth of 
Christ by me, :that this 
very BOASTING shall not 
be silenced concerning me 
in the RKG1ONS of ANIMA. 

H Why ? $Because . I 
love you not? Goo knows. 

12 But what I am doing, 
I even will do, : that I 
May cut off the OPPORTU-
NITY 'from IMOsz ESIR-

ISO an Opportunity; so 
that in what they boast, 
they may be found even as 
Wt. 

• VATICAN MANIOICRIPT-3. Tali/ •IMPLICITY and THAT iclaltrao)16 W.)■Ott 1/I la tne 
ANOINT.). 	5. And I reckon. 	II. because—omit. 

• 
4. Gal. i. 7, 8. • 	15. S Cot. aii.11) GaL ii. 6. 	'L R. 1 Chr.1.27; G. 1,13 ; !Cot. 

sr. 10. 	26. Eph.iiL4. 	t6. SCor.iv. 2; v. 11; xii.12. 	27. Acra :NHL ; 1 Cor. 
s. 6, 12; 8 Cor. x. 1. 	18. Acts ox. 33; 6 Cor. :IL 13 ; 1 These. it. 9; Thess. lit. 8, 9. 

10. l'hil. iv, 10. 35, 16. 	I 9. 1 Cor. xii. 15, 16. 	L 10. Rom.it.l. 	j 10. 1 Car 
II. 15. 	L II. 8 Cor. vi. 11; v11. 3; Ili. 15. 	L 12. 1 Cor. ix. la. 

• 
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teams scat 4/HEIS. 13  01 yap TOLOVTOl 4eflI8aW011 -  
as wma W. 	The for meek one 	fake aputles 

ToAot eryarat 8oAtot, peracrxnaartCoarvoi Ets 

work... dasettftd, 	trusfonatag themselves 	late 

arturroAous Xptarov. "Km ov Oavaacrrov• 
apostle. 	of Anointed. 	And sot it Is wonderful; 

aorta yap 6 ea-savor iscracrxsataTICertu et: 
himself for the aAverury 	 is transformed 	into 

erryeXor cfmrros- 15  ov lArya our, ft vat of atcoco- 
• umasaree °Me.; 	not great therefore,if also the mount. 

rot avrov uercurxupaTtCorrat dts atcocorot Surat- 
of kin 	are transformed 	u saroute of right- 

001/1/71S. int To TrAos etrraz ROTE Ts erya 
unseen; of whom the 	sad 	shall be &morning to the work. 

UVTLOY. 
ofthem. 

16 1IaA sr ?ter*, µn  Tts ILE Sotp acppova 
Again 	I ssy, not any es. me should think unwise 

etrat• et le pay., Nur tor aeppova 3staaer 
to b.1 if bat otharwiae, sum as 	unwise do yea receive 

FE, Iva Kayo, atapor Tt gavxueratuat. 17  '0 
me, so that even I • little somewhat 	may bout. 	What 

Maw, ov AGMs 'terra turptost, CAA' los or aft- 
speak, not I speak according to laud. 	but as to fool- 

0..„,fA1EVSpa Er TWIT!) TV 612017THE El 'TTIT xavxn-
I.kassa, 	is 	this 	the 	euldenee of the 	boas, 

trfOOS. I°  ETES sroA.Xot aavvorrat aura rnv 
is;. 	 Sines 	many 	beast 	according to the 

trapatt, Kayo tcavvurogat. 19  113ENt yap are 
fifth, 	also I 	will boast. 	 fu 	yea 

XfOlf TOM Op01101) ,, tpportmot MITES' 2°  CUPEXEll - 
bear with the 	mime. 	wise one. bebop 	yen beer 

es yap, El Tit loaf K47IZ3OVA01, et Tit starer-
for, if Any au yoa 	annum, 	ifanyone antayou 

ewe, ft Tit Actuflaret, et Ttv owniperat, et Tit 
sip. 	if luny au 	roe, if any ourshomitimselfsp,if any or 

butts eft srpoo-orrov 8epet. 21  Kars cerium',  
pot 	oe 	fun 	beats. 	According to dishonor 

Aryto, dry art hafts sareersurape• or 'go 8' ar 
I speak, as that 	we 	were weak; 	la what bat 

Tit 	To4tr it, (or aqbpoervvy Itoyto,) ToNttos 
say one may be bold. (it 	foolishness I .peak,) 	bold 

Bryce. 22  'Efipatot curt: turps. lo.panAsrat 
aise I. 	Hebrews an they? 	also I; 	Israelites 

Etat ; Kayo)• arropaa Aflpaan ours; mayor 
are they? also I; 	seed 	of Alumni are they ? also It 

3stucovot Xpurrov 	(rapatppovtor XaAte,) 
earwasW of Unstated are thy} (beteg • ver, fool I speak,) 

&rep eyo• er 'corms roptacrarepors, Er sanycus 
above I; 	is labots 	more sbeadent, 	in stripe. 

13 For gum( 2Falsl 
apostles, ;deceitful Work-
men, are transforming 
themselves into Apostles of 
Christ. 

14 And it is not surpris-
ing, for the ADVERSARY 
himself transforms him-
self into an Angel of Light. 

15 It is therefore no 
great wonder, if his ItElle 
CANTS also transform 
themselves as :Servants 
of Righteousness; : Whose 
SSD will he according to 
their WORKS. 

16 Again :I say, Let 
no one think Me a Simple-
ton ; but if otherwise, 
then receive me as a Sim-
pleton, so that also may 
boast a little. 

17 Whet I speak :in 
This cos/mount:a Of 
BOASTING, 1 do not speak 
according to the Lord, but 
as in Folly. 

18 3 Since many boast 
according to the Flesh, I 
also will boast. 

19 :For being wise your-
selves, you readily bear 
with the umwtsx. 

20 For you endure if 
one enslave you; if one 
eat you up; if one Mks 
from you; if one raise him-
self up; if one beats ion 
in the Face. 

21 As concerning Re-
proach, I say 3 That bit 
were weak ; yet :in what 
any one is daring, (I speak 
foolishly,) I also am 
daring. 

22 Are they Hebrews, 
:so am I. Are they Is-
raelites ? so am I. Are 
they the Seed of Abra-
ham ? so am i. 

23 Are they Servsmts 
of Christ ? (1 speak as 
being beside myself,) I 
am superior; :In Labors 
exceedingly abundant, in 

• 13. Acts :v. 14; Rom. xvi.18; Gal. 1. 7 ,• vL 12; MIL 1. 16; Pet. MI; 1 John Iv. 1; 
1te;. 1 2. 	 13. 1 Cor. 	17; Phil. ill. 3 • Titus 1. 10, 11. 	 3 16. 2 Cor.111.9. 
I IS. P1111.111.19. 	1 16. verse 1; 1 Cor. 311. di n. 	17. I Cor. is. 4. 	18. Phil. 

3, 	 19. 1 Cor.1r.10. 	10. Gal. . 4 iv. 9. 	1 31. 3 Cor. x.10. 	1 it. 
Phil. M. 4. 	1 13. Acta mill. 8; Item. xl. 1 ; Phil. 111.6. 	i U. 1 Cur. :v. 10, 	' 



Chap. 11: 244 	II. CORINTHIANS. 	raiap• n: 33. 

inrepf3a/aorTtes, Er tptAatcats weparrorepies, er 
above measure, 	In 	prisons 	mom frequently, 	la 

OavaTots wrA.A.atets- 24  ((two 'Mauer werratas 
drama 	often, 	(byJars 	A.. tam 

TEcnrapalcorra wapa /mar EAaffoy, Tps ep6a61- 
forts 	except one I received, 	thrice 	I was 

SicrOnv, 	arat eXtBaathr, rims eravarpTa, 
beaten with rods, ono. 	I wee atoned, thrice I was aipwrocked, 

VUX077/AfpOY Er Tai /heel) ream mew) 26  baovro- 
• night and day in the deep I ham pemed;) 	'ajar. 

penes wol ■AaRts• RerSurots STOTRAWY, KiESUPOIS 
rep, 	often 	in danger. 	of rivers, 	in dangers 

ArITTOPY, KIVaVVOIS EX 7EVOVS, KIV3VVOIS a ee- 
of robber, 	in dangers from kindred, in dangers from Gen- 

POW, Ickvauvots cv roAei, KIV8VVOIS Er ErIK19, 
tile., 	in dangers 	In 	city, 	la danger. 	to 	desert, 

xtvlIvrots ev OaXaatrp, Rtravvots er literaa3a- 
in dangers at 	sea, 	in dangers amoag falabreth- 

rpsig• 27 * [EV] Rawer Rad pox6qt, er wyptnsvzcus 
[in] labor ..d 	toil, 	In 	watching, 

wo2Otatcss, f, Atprp Kat 8OPE1, CV VOTTELVIS roA.-  
often, 	in hunger and that, in 	fastMg• 	often. 

ACISIS, Er IIIVXEL Scat 711/4,01"7,11. 28  XODIMS TOW 
in cold ad naked... 	Besides the 

srapettTos, 	ewer varatris par 17  K6B t  *Impart, 41 
mama' things, the 	crowding ohne that every day, the 

Ateptava wattles ,  Tarr eclair/tar. "Tts real:levet, 
care 	of all of oh. congregations. 	Who is weak, 

Rat owe aolevo its O'KOVSKAICOTOi, Rat OVK 
and not Iam weak? who ie =Adele stumble. and not 

Rya, wrpoup.at ; 30  Et gauxaolat Bet, 	Ta 
I 	burn? 	 If 	to boast is necessary, the things 

7111 aalevetas *[aattl Ravxnwopat. 31 '0 Bees 
of the imams 	[of use] 	I will boat. 	The God 

Kilt IFVTVO TOO Komi, *arm Igoou *[Xparrov] 
and father of the Lord 	of as 	Josue 	(Anointed] 

oaf?, 6 Ow nary-grog Eft TOYS moral, 6rt or 
Lows, hebeing based 	for the 	ages, 	that not 

tkerboatts• 32  er ttaaaatccp 6 eerapxns Apera Toy 
Dome.C. the Vinarch Avataa of as 

13anitecos cppoupet TT)V tiaaatricyravy WOW", 
king 	guarded 	the 	Mammas • 	city, 

wiacrat ae li[eeAcer•] 33  Rat Sea Ouptaos Er Rap- 
to mise me 	Lashing.] 	and through an epeniagin • rope 

-yavy exaActaltir ata TOO retxovs, scat etetpu- 
basket 	I as lowered through the 	wall, 	and 	escaped 

yor rat xelpas avrov. HEM. tkr. 12. I Kau- 
the hands of him. 	 To  

• Prisons frequently, j in 
Scourges to excess, j in 
Deaths often. - 

24 Five times I received, 
by the Jews, :forty stripes 
less one. 

26 three times I was 
beaten with rods; j once 

I was stoned ; three times 
II was shipwrecked; a 
night and day I have spent 
in the DEED. 

26 During frequent 
Journeys, in Dangers front 
Rivers; in Dangers from 
Robbers ; in Dangers 
from Kindred ; in Dan-
gers from Gentiles ;  
Dangers in Cities ; in an- 
gers in the Desert; in 
Dangers at Sea; in Dan- 
gersamong False-brethren ; 

La 27 in Labor and Toil; 
j in frequent Watchings ; 
j in Hunger and Thirst; 
in frequent Fasting,; in 
Cold and Nakedness. 

28 Besides these owe-
WAID troubles, j the ANXI-
OUS CARE for All the CON- 
GREGATIONS, Which IS 
CROWDING MEV/ERE DAY. 

29 j Who is weak, and I 
am not weak P Who is 
made to Stumble;and $ do 
not burn ? 

30 If it is necessary to 
boast, I will boast of the 
TII I ?I GS which concern my 
WEAKNESS. 

31 GOD, even the Fa-
ther of our Loaf; Jesus, ns 

who is the BLESSED ONIS 
for the AGES. knows That 
I do not falsify. 

32 :In Damascus, the 
ETRNARCH of Aretas, the 
SING, guarded the CITY of 
the DAMASCENES, wishing 
to seize me ; 

33 but I was through an 
Opening lowered down the 
WALL in a Rope-basket, 
and escaped fromhis hands. 

• Ir 	
bianusc a i rr.-23. Prisons frequently, in Scourges to excess, in Deaths often . 

110.o.AT  fmel con"  —c it. 	31. Anointed—omit. 	31. wishing—emit. . 

123. Acts INAS; Xs. IS; xxL II; 2 Cor. id. 4, 5. 	123. I Cor. xv. 30-32; 2 Car. 1 9, 
10; 1v.11; vi.9. 	1 14. Dent. xxv. 3. 	I 25. Acta xvi. 22. 	126. Acts xiv.10. 
/ 2.5. Acts xxvi1. 41. 	126. Acta 1x.23; xii1.50•, xiv. 6; xv11. 6; xx. 3; xxi. a1; xxiii.10, 11 ; 
Nee. IL 	I20. Acts xiv. 6; xi:. 23. 	12'. Acte xx.St i 2 Cor. v1.5. 	2 27.1 Cor. 
iv.11. 	I 29. 1 Cor. vili.1110x. 42. 	3 36. 9 Cor. 01..5, 9, 10. 	I 51. Dorn p ; 11.1 ;  I Coe. LIS ; 061.1.2; 1 These. tl,S, 	j at. Ham la, 9. 	441. Acts tx. 24 



Chap. 1Z; 1.] 
	

II. CORINTHIANS. 	[(tap. 12: 9. 

xecrOai do ov crompepec *Dior] eXeurronas 
least 	Led...leo& is profitable 	[or me; 	Twill emu 

yap firs owsacrias Kat awoksAirdmis ruptov. 
far 	to 	visions 	.mt 	revelations 	of Lord. 

2  Oact arOpcorow er Xpurrip, wpo wreor Sewasecr- 
I know 	• leas 	to anointed, 	 tseviavo, 

crapolv, (vie iv croniasi, outs wan- Erre EKTOS 
(weather with • body, 	not I know ; or without 

*[Tor] Cf0/.14T6S, drum (Pte• 6 esos °gaff'• apwa- 
Ethel 	betty, 	eat I know; the God. known;) 	Ruin 

7EVT4 	TOY T9101./TOP IPS TpITOU ovpavoV. 
been snatched away the such • one to 	third 	Imams. 

3  Ka/ inaa TOY soroirror areporror, (errs sr 
And I know the 	such 	• men, 	(whether is 

emnavi, errs savor TOO wanswros, owe oida• 
• oudy, 	or witeout the 	body, 	sot I tau; the 

Oeos older') 467.1 ?}prays, - sir TOP impact- 
Uoll hemp.) 	that heemseatehe.laway into the 	wadi., 

wov, sat sprovcrer apAirra 6inicrra, & °etc 
eel 	hoeva 	ledeemibehle things spokes, which adt 

etov 	areporrqi Aaltnwas. 	'Tire p YOU T 01 -  
being potablefor emus • to speak. 	Cosuramt the reek 

ourov Korvin -anat• 6-rip de fp:Leroy on maoxp- 
• one 	I will boast; ow behalf bat _ of myself net 	I MR 

avian, e; pre  Er Tau acreerEmis *D.tovl a Env 
bust, 	if sot le the weakeemes - [ohne.] 	If 

-yap BeAtiato kauxna'act Oat, outs erronai copprow 
for I should deeire 	to bomt. 	sot I shall be ...We; 

aXpeeictv yap (per ibEtaonar 	+Is ors 
path! 	 for I wit% say; I forbear 	bet, lest aey pm to 

Efts Anio-nrat birep 6 /32tsircs 	0.KOVEt Tl 
• me !should impute heyondehat he see me, or Iteam•sythbag 

Ct snot,. 7  Kat vp 6repOcrAp Tani avroectAmPersr 
from of me. 	And by the traemend•ucy of the 	mulattoes 

ire pre 61repaspontai, elioen poi crscoXosit wp 
that me t I should be over-el•ted, wes given to ste • thorn USA. 

crapri, cryyeAos wasar, Iva AC' wohcopaCp, Iva Am 
Scab, • reessenger advereary, that me it lelght buffet, that sot 

brepatpconas. ("Tirsp woirrov rpis TOY 'minor 
I might be over-elated. Concensieg this 	Prim the 	Lord' 

arapstreAsop, Iva 	arocrsp 	me snow 9  war 
entreated, 	that It night be removed from 'met 	end 

. apnrce nor. Apver col it xapis now. it yap Bora- 
h wd to me, Iscuoughforthee the favor elate; the for 	pow, 

1.41$ 41. [ALOV] cr cure:weal yeA.stotrrai. `Hairrra 
[of reel is 	weakener 	is perfected. 	Mop gladly 

our nciA.Xor Kauxivronat er yam arrOevsiair 
therefore rather 	I will boast 	l 	the 	weakbetete 

*11.100,] iva eirrawnvourp sle cue dorsi:us TOU 
!of ms] m that may dwell epee 	- the power of the  

CHAPTER XII. 
1 18 itnecessary toboast? 

it is not profitable indeed, 
but 1 will come even to 
Yisions and Revelations of 
the Lord. 

2 IknowaMan, jia  
Christ, who above fourteen 
Yearssince--(whetherwith 
& Body, I know not; or 
without a Body, I know 
not; God knows;)—secit a 
one jsuddenly conveyed 
away to the Third Heaven. 

3 And I know this VERT 
Man, (whether with a Body, 
or without the Poor, 
know not; God knows;) 

4 That he was suddenly 
conveyed away into grans-
Disz, and heard indescrib-
able things spoken, which 
it is not possible for a Man 
to relate. 

6 Respecting soca aper-
son I will boast • but rra 
pecting myself I will not 
boast, unless in my wrax-
NliSlitEs. 

.6 For .1if I should desire 
to boast, I shall not be Un-
wise ; for I will speak the 
Truth ; but I forbear, lest 
any one should impute to 
Mo more than what be 
sees me to be, or what be 
bears from me. 

7 And in order that I 
might not be unduly elated 
by the TRAM SORE DANCE 
of the REVELATIONS, : a 
Thorn in the ri.asit was 
given to me—Ian Angel-
adversary—that it might 
afflict. me ; to that I should 
not be too much exalted_ 

8 t Concerning this, I 
entreated the LORD three 
times, that it might be re-
moved from me; 

•9 but he said to me, "My 
Taros-is sufficientforthee; 
for PC/VERY 18 perfected IR 
Weakness." Most gladly, 
then, I will boast rather in 
WICAKIII881114 80 that the 
POWER of the Arroinxxn 
may abide upon Me. 

• VATTCAll 14aavarmirr.—t. Is it necessary to boast ? it is not 'profitable indeed, but I 
will come even to Visions and Revelations of the Lord. 	1. for me—omit. 	2. the 
—omit. 	1S. of me—omit. 	9. of me—owit. 	9. or me--exit. 

	

I 2. ROM. sal. y ; I Cor. s. 17 ; GAL 1.21. 	t 2. Acts :sib 17. Flee Acts xis. 10,80. 
1 4. Luke XXIII. 43. 	18. 2 Cor. si. 80. 	1 0. 2 Cor. x. 8 : x1.18, 	t 7. awl. iv, 11,14. 	1 7. Job IL 7; Luke riiL 18. 	18. Bee Dent Mi. 43—l7; Matt. savL 44. 
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II. CORINTHIANS. 	[atop. 12: 18. 

XpUTIIOU. 	■110 fUSOKOP cr arreEvetats, Er 
Anointed. Wherefore! em well•pleasedwitk weakeemm, 	with 

613peo-tv, Er avayocats, Ell atorystots, ev trrevo- 
hunk., with necessities, with persecutions, with 

xcuplats irrEp Xptcrsott• 6Tay. yap =seem, TOTE 
se. 	on behalf of Anointed, when for I may be weak, then 

81/VaTOS Eittl. it  rEyova cv0potr• NACU Ise qvaY- 
wroor • I em. 	I hme become unwise; yes me 	hare 

wao-ave. Ere yap culbethos, 	6aotv a-um-rats- 
constraizad. 	I 	for 	ought 	by you 	to be cam- 

Oat• ou6Er yap 6TTEpucra Tay birepuav airots- 
me■ded • nothing for I ...behind them in highest degree Apo. 
TOMOS,'  Et Kat ouSev Etta. 13 Ta per trottEta TOO 
-ties, 	if men nothing I am. 	Theindeed signs °Mae 
4700"TOAOU Karegryaolst EY 6M4Y fY Tao!) 61f0-  

apostle 	were worked out among you la 	all 	Pe,  
porp, ev cruaEtots 	Tepact tau auvaaecrt. 
tience, in 	signs 	end prodigies of 	powers. 

13  Tt yap ETTIV 6 uTTuflure 61rEp vas Xonras 
•What for 	is it which you were inferior beyond the other 

EN/CAT/016S, EL /17) LITL aUTOS Ere OU KaTevapKu-
congreptiona, if not that myself 	1 not 	' was burden- 

tra Speer ; Xaparaolle pot Trot abuttav vatrrqv. 
some to you? 	Forgive tome the /*sties 	this. 

ISOV, vprror TOUTO 6T0tMODS EXIN EABEIP +epos 
Lo, • third time this in ratline.. I am to some 	to 

Spas, Kat ov KaTavapKuout *[Sacer] ou yap 
you, and cot 	I will burden 	['eat.) 	cot for 

CGTOP va Speer, caV Spas. 00, yap ol,satet 
1 seek thethings ef you, bat you. 	Not for it 'sitting 

ye TOKYO Toss yovEuol OutrauptCEtv, eXA' of yo- 
the children for the parents 	to treasure up, bet the par- 

YEtS VOIS TEKYOIS. 16  EINE SE 41310•70 Sall'ILYG•OO 
este for the children. 	I batmostglaGy willepend 

Kat etolcaravuOuTostat &•EU TCOY geuxcev Lwow 
and 	will benne:14y spent on behaN of the thole 	of yen: 

et eat arEptcroaTepots 6aar ararout, ivrov a-ya- 
it menmore abandaelly you 	loving, 	lem 	I am 

vraqaat. 16  Ecrrie Is• ere ou Kareactputra ISIACCS .  
loved. 	Let it b. mbut; 	I not 	did burden 	you; 

6irapxcer sravoupyos, aoAtp Inas cAai3oy. 
but 	being 	.say, 	with guile you 	I took. 

17  Mr) 
 

TWO tilt terecrtaKa spos f/4aS, se 00700 
Not my one ofwhoat I kam mut ' to you through him 

earAeovetcrucra 	; IIapssaAscra Trrov, Kai 
I mama ed 	yen? 	I exhorted 	%tn., and 

cuyaKETTeaa TOY aIsAcpos• asps; esaeovEtrru- 
I sent with 	the brother; 	not 	overrescled 

aer losas Tiros: ou Tip atrrot arrevacert  wepse- 

	

you TimaP netts the mese 	spirit 

wa-ructaiher on' Tea auTots tamed; 19  Ilaiktv 

	

Rot in the same 	Mom? 	Again  

10 Wherefore, 	am 
contented with Weak-
nesses, with Insults, with 
Necessities, with Persecu-
tions, with Distresses on 
account of Christ ; t since 
when I am weak, then I 
am strong. 

11 Have I become t 
Simpleton ? _ Nou have 
constrained 

_N 
 ou for I 

ought to be commended 
by You; *for in nothing I 
was inferior to those year 
EMINENT Apostles-even 
if I am nobody. 

12 The SIGNS of the 
APOSTLE, surely, were per- 
formed among you with All 
Patience, by Signs and 
Prodigies and Powers. 

13 For in what is it 
that you were inferior to 
the mites Congregations, 
unless That t I myself was 
not a burden to you ? For-
give me this musvics I 

14 t Behold, this third 
time I bold myself ready 
to come to you, and I will 
not be burdensome ; be-
cause I seek not roue Pro-
perty, but you; for the 
CHILDREN are not obliged 
to treasure up for the PA- 
RENTS, but the PARENTS 
for the CHILDREN. 

15 And $I most gladly 
will spend and be utterly 
spent t on behalf of your 
souls ; even if the more 
abundantly loving You, the 
less I be loved. 

113 Be it so then, I I did 
not burden you; but, [it is 
said,] "being cunning, I 
took You by Artifice." 

17 t Did I defraud you 
by any of those whom I 
sent to you 

18 t I requested Titus, 
and I sent t the BROTHER 
with him. Did Titus de-
fraud you ? Did we not 
walk in the SAME Spirit,-
in the very sews Steps? 

• VATICAN Mmtuseame.-14. you-emit. 

1 10. Rom. v.5; 2 Cor. pit. 4. 	110. 2 Cor.iilL 4. 	t 11. 2 Cor. x1.1,18,17. 
8 11.2 Cor. xi. 3. 	t 12. Rom. tv.15, 10; 1 Cor.1.e..2 ; 2 Cor.lv.2; vi. 4; xi. 0. 	: 13- 
1 Cor.i. 7. . 	1 18.1 Cor.1x.12 t 2 Cor. xl. 9. 	t 14.1 Cor. ern. 1. 	• 14. Acts 
s e. 33 -, 1 Cor. x.33. 	2 14. 1 Cor.1v. 14, 15. 	t 11. 1 	 m. 11. 8 ; Yhtl. ii. 17. 
1 13. John x.11; 2 Cor.1.81 Col.t. 24 ; 2 Tim. IL 10. 	1 18. 2 Cor. xi. 9. - 
2 Cor. vit. 2. 	j 18. 2 Cor. r111.43, le, 12. 	: 15. 2 Cor. rill. 18. 



f iap.121 10 3 	IL CORINTHIANS. 	[Chap.13 6. 

borceire, d -ri truly awoAoyovt.tcOa ; KaTEPWWWW 

do yon think, that to yoa 	see apologise e 	 I 1:1 promos 

TOO Oeou, EY XpiTTrp, AaAovuer 
or Dm God, In do.inted, we speak 

Taae wavTa t  CyClIfT,T01, hop T711 bawl ,  GINO• 
but .11 things, Mimed oms, on behalf of the yon 

Bofans. `0  Go$outtat yap, Ihrwoos eX0wr oux 
Imr op. 	is= afraid 	for, loot perhaps hones coma not 

cloys OEhto 06poe Spas, KGrO f6peOco 6atv 
• och eon! wish lahould and you. 	sad I shonbllefoodbyyon 

0:0Y 	00 OTXTYR •  11771rWS Epels, CnNot, OVAL0t, 
ouch a on. sot you wish; let perhaps strifes, jealousim, anger., 

eptOetat, waTaAaluat, ipteuptcraot, sboateocess, 
comentiom, mitepeakiags, 	whisperings, 

a/tart:tar arriar 21  an weal, TABorra ILE Tarsi- 

	

distuebaarnl 	lest again baring ensue me 	•ho.Ll 

wcomp 6 0 fOS thou typos ;was, Kat weventro, woX- 
1..41a the God Mem before you. and I shouldlatuesitosormany 

ADDS TOYS' IrGonpapTrKOTWY, Eat /An Ats Tat ,07P7Rt,  
of those haste/ presionsly nett, and not having miasmal 

Till tin Ty aica0apata /Cal wopvEla Kat a0'fA,E19, 
I. sespeet to Lb. impurity and !maximums and 

'y 	erpaZay. KEG. ty'. 13. 1  Tprroy Totrro 
..Lkb they pracaned. 	 Third time thin 

pxop.as wpos OARS' f7SI GTO/AUTOS buo aap.rv- 
lc... 	to 	you ; 	In 	mouth 	of two 	wa- 

in*,  kat Tinter trrabirreTai war itnfaCk, 2  ffposi- 
seeem end of three shall be established ermy 	wool. 	 I have 

pnwa scat wpoAcyco, (ms wapoor,) To Scurf - 
buJ before and I tell baferekand, (ea being present,) the 	woad 

poi", (Kat awoor vuo,) TOSS wponaarrnwool Kat 
tame, 	(and being 0.001 se,) to chow birds, prmiously Mooed md 

Tots Aolvois waati, 6'11 ear, 	€A.Oco Els TO 
to the 	others 	to all, 	that if I should mem to the 

wally, ass few-what. b Ewes Soatawr CUTerre 
again, 	not I will spare. 	Sine. 	.proof 	yen weelt 

TOO CD !pot Ataovw-ros Xptarov, (6s cis star 
of the is me 	'Iola.' 	Anoteted, (who toward* yon 

OOK aolevft, aXAa &morel er 6,titr• 4  *rat yap It 
sot L weak, 	but is powerful is 	you ; 	moo for if 

eccravpcdOn eE arreeveias, aXAa fry  Elf &ma- 
Ie.. araeilled from weakness, 	yet holism from power 

IAEOAS Oeou• Kat yap iafts acrefvoupew er carry, 
of God; alms for 	we 	are weak 	with him, 

stAAa CV1011FOU quo' CUM, fK aVYGIAEAOS 8 FOG 
but we shall bee •ith him from 	poem 	of God 

*[Eis Iqtas-]) b eatrrovs wvapaCE•re, et EGTT CY 
[towards yon,3) 	yourselem 	try you, 	it you are in 

19 Again, do pin nal 
That we aie apolog..1 mg to 
Yuu ? In the pr. s; I:re of 
Goo :we speak by Cl.rist; 

but All, things, 0 be. 
loved, for your Edificaticn. 

20 For I ant afraid, I,st 
perhaps, bating come, I 
may find you such as I do 
not wish; and :it ;nay be 
found by you such as you 
do not wish It st therehe 
Stril es, • J calousi. 3, an on 
Feuds, Conten.ions, 114 
spiakings, secret Standen, 
proud Swellings, Disturb-
ances ;— 

2 1 lest, haring come 
again, my COD :may burn-
Me me behoe you ;  and I 
should lament for MANY 
of those :who had ras-

toubLysisAlu,and have 
not relornard from the al- 
PURIT lf, and :Fornication, 
and Licentiousness which 
they pructisod. 

CH&PTED. XIII. 
I : This third time I 

come to you ; by the 
Mouth of Tiro Witnesses, 
or three, Every Fact slial 
be established. 

£ II have said before, 
and I say beforehand, (as 
when present the SECOND 
time, though now absent,) 
to THOSE xtrho had PER- 

VIOUSLY SINNED, and to 
all the OTHERS, That if I 
coins AGAIN, t I will not 
spare, 

3 Since you seek a Proof 
of the ANOINTED SPEAK. 
!NO by me ; (heir not weak 
towards Yon, but is power. 
fat among you ; 

4 j for though, indeed, 
he was crucified from 
Weakness, yet he livesfront 
God's Power; and though 
we are weak with him, yet 
we shall live with him from 
God's Power.) 

6 	try yourselves, 

• VATICAN MANUSCATIPT.-20. Jealousy. 	4. towards yon—awit. 

. I 19. 2 Cor. v.12. 	110. Rom. Ix. 1 ; 2 Cor. xi 81. 	I 19. 1 Cor. x:99. 	190. 
I Cor. iv. 11; 2 Cor. x. 2; milt.% 10. • 	I 91. 2 Cor.11. 1.4. 	1 II. 2 Cor. xili. 1. 
2 21. 1 Cor. v.1. 	A 1. 2 Cor. ail. 14. 	1 1. Num, x xxv.110;_ Dent. aviL 6; Matt. 
xv 1,1.10 1 John v111. 17; Hob. a .25. 	1 1. 9 Coo. X. Y. 	I 5. 1 Cor. :It. It. 	1 V. 
2 Con 1. 23. 	1 b. Matt. x. 20; 1 Cor. v. 4; 2 Con ii. 10. 	1 4. Phil. 11. 7, 111 I POt. ILL 10. 
/ b. 1 Cor. 21. 23. 

1 



amp. 13: 6.3 	IL 'COltrNTHIANS. 	ramp. 13: 14. 

• 
NUTTEV honour aorgeacere. H owe crep- 

t/le faith; 	yoemelme 	Prom yon. 	Or Cot 	ao You 
rcoakere €awroos, Oat Iegrovs Xpurros er igur 
know 	yOlIMIVeS, that Seam 	Anoluted in you 

*[eeragr ;] et 711117i aaorspot ecrre. 7  EAwiCw 8e 
fie; 	if not without proof you are. 	I hope but 

bat -yrceaccree, 671 ittElt 011K eager atoortgoe. 
that you will know, that 	we 	not 	am without proof. 
7 Euxopat de wpor Tor Sem', An To/twat Nutt 

I with 	but to 	the God, not 	to do 	you 

rarer ienaer• oux int 7)f/EIS 3ortgoz sbavolger, 
evil nobler; cot that 	we approved ones may appear, 

aNA' ira 6AlElf TO aca.ov ronyre, imi•ts 3e lee 
but that you the good 	map do, 	we , bat as 

D.80Kip.ot WILEY. Ou yap &magas TI WETS 
withont proof may be. 	Not for we have power any Waal 

ans aXneeias, aXA •  brei) aye gAneetas. 9  XHI. 
the 	troth, 	bat on behalf of the 	troth. 	 We 

irOpf if yap, dray *gels careeresger, Steels Se 
rejoice for, 	when 	we 	may be weak, 	you but 

avraaot ire Torre 41 [8e] rat evxogag, THY 
*woo' enes may be; 	this 	[bat] earn 	..•wish, 	the 

bluer Karapriatr. I° Atiia Torre TOOTH 	army 
of yoa restored... On account otthie these Skimp being amine 

7Pa95kav ins vapor All average's xprgraogas, 
I write, so that bang pmeentnot 	lomat, 	limy use, 

KaTa 	TV,  41101/0111Y, 17r faCOKE tent b xuptos 
according te the authority, which gave to me the Lord 

EIS ogco8ognv, feat our Els aailatpecrtv. 11  Aoiwor, 
for building up, and not for polling down. 	Lastly. 

D3E240/, xatpere, sccersirriCeaVe, erapeucaAeuree, 

of laroz warres. 113 'H XafLLS TOO grptor 
you the saints 	al. 	 The favor of the 	Lord 

legrov *[Xparrov,] rat 7f eryaarq Tor Beet,
' 
 teat 

Lem. 	Anointed,1 and the love of the God, and 

K011,071,1(1 TOIL &Tun, arveugaros /Arra war en,  
thejoiet participation athe holy 	spirit 	with 	all 

6IALOY. 
alma. 

• SECOND TO THE CORINTHIANS, WRITTEN FROM PHILIPPI. 

• VATICAN Mirareceirv.-6. is--eseit,  7. we wish. 	9. bat--omit. 	14.  
Anointed—omit. 	filibaeryitiou—Sseotto ro Tux Cosierarevs, WaITTEX vaox Paz/arra: 

t 5. Rota. vlii.10 ; Gal. 1v.19. 	1 7. 2 Cor. vi. 9. 	t 9. 1 coe.iv.10. 2 Cor. xl•  
30; rii. 5,9. 10. 	; 10. 1 Cor. iv. 4114 Cor.11. 2; x.2 ; x11.;0, V. 	I to. iltus I. is. 
r 10. 2 Cor. z. 0. 	I 11. 1 Cor. I. 10; Phil. H. 2 ; iiL 10; 1 Pet. 111.8. 	1 11. Rom, 
xv.32. 	1 12. Rom. xvl. l0; 1 Cor. sari. 20; 1 These. v. 20 ; 1 Pet, v.14. 	/ 14, 
Horn. iv/ 24. 	1 14. Phil. 11. 1. 

brethren, rejoice you, be you restored, 	he you comforted, 

TO sere fpporerre, eignvereae• gat b Bees ans 
the mess Wok you, be yea &Spas., and the God of the 

arsame eat apnres egrai gar Steer. 12  Amra- 
love 	and peace 	stroll be with you. 	 Salute 

garret aXXIIii.ous Er &rep cpslogegar garaCorras 
you 	each other with a holy 	kis.; 	 sante 

whether you are in the 
FAITH; prove Yourselves. 
Or do you not know your-
selves, :That Jesus Christ 
is among yon?—except 
you are without proof. 

6 But I hope That you 
will know That toe are not 
without proof. 

7 And III wish before 
Goo, that you may do 
nothing Evil; not that be 
may appear approved, but 
that you may do what is 
GOOD, I. though indeed we 
may be without proof ; 

8 for we have no power 
at all against the TRUTH, 
but on behalf of the TRUTH. 

9 We rejoice, indeed, 
:when be are weak, and 
g 3u are strong ; and this 
we wish, soya complete 
restoration. 

10 :On this account, be-
ing absent, I write these 
Gunge, so that, being pre-
sent, : I may not use Se-
verity, * according to the 
AUTHORISE which the 
LORD gave to me for Build-
ing up, and not for Pulling 
down. 

11 Finally, Brethren, re-
joice! Be you fully re-
stored; be admonished ; 
:mind the SAME thing ; 
cultivate peace; and the 
GOD of LOVE and *Peace 
shall be with you. 

12 :Salute each other 
with a Holy Kiss. 

13 All the timers salute 
90,l• 

14 The :FAVOR of the 
Loan Jesus, and the LOVE 
of Gon, and j the 701ST 
PARTICIPATION of the 
HOLY Spirit be with you 
alL 



11 [11ATAOT EIIIITOAH] HP03 TAAATAZ. 

TO THE G-ALATIANS. 
• 

ICE.. a'. 1. 

natAos, awooroAos eon avrt avOparery ov8e 
Paul, 	an wade 	not from 	au 	.0r 

El' areporou, aAAa Eta Incrou Xptcrrou cat 
throe ►  • men, 	but throe& Jam 	Anointed and 

Scott warpos rev ryttparros avror etc cerpor• 
God • falls WA, Itarixe nasal 	him oat of dead ono;  

2  KIM of mu? KILO( wavres alleAdoot, Tat? fKKX1P 
ut4 Mom with mo 	all 	brethren, • to the eoup.- 

otats wnr TaXaTtar 3  xapir Eats,  cal etr ►rti 
easier MM. 	 i 	favor to you and 	peace „ 

aweOeou warpos, rat cuplott iyacor Iccrou Xptr- 
Goo God • father, end Lord of m Jame Anointed, 

roe, 4  roe dorror EIZVTOF wept raw itaaprtier 

	

Mate laming won Idamelf emcerning rho 	mee 

*Wel', Arles e ♦ ekeyas ihuas etc TOY ereorwres 
of.., loonier that be might room. na net of the kering been proem 

GIO/YOS trorepou, Kara TO Ifektiaa roe thou Scat 
an age 	of mil, according to the 	will 	of the Gad 	nod 

warpos *woe, a it 	liota (45 roes =ova' Ti.? 
father of.., to whom the glory for the 	aim of the 

meccas,. egret ,. 6  SmuttaCco, bra Dirt. Tax ems 
ages; 	no Mit. 	1 wooden breams m 	trickly 

geTarafccree aro roe trafteratcros ipas EY 
yea an being changed from the ono laming relied 	you by 

xaprri Xptirrots cis iv-epos,  euaryeltiov• 7  6 OVK 
favor of Anointed to other 	glad tiding.; which not 

forte aNAo• et torrires etrtr of Tapacrworres 
is 	other; if not soon 	are Who 	ate ironbline 

6,tcas, scat deAorres aercurrpealras TO evarye)ttor 
yom nod 	wiebiag 	to tom about the (lad tidinp 

roe Xplcrrov. 8  AA.A.a cat ear haftr n aryiXer 
of the Anointed. 	Bop me* it we or a moreenger 

et oupavou stswyrAtCavat 	6ctr, 	Tap' 
from h  e 	hyoid announce glad tiding t o yon, contral7 to 

etnynatcreiste0a tqA{V, era() etta COTO). 9  %CIS 
what we aanuaneed 	to you, near ed let him be. 	As 

srpoetpc)rager, cat aprt waAtr Aeyor et TiS 
we before said, 	oven sow 	again 	I say; 	Huey one 

boas euccryeAtCerat 	rap' 6 wapeAaLlive, 
you addremer with good tidings contrary to what yon received, 

aratleas KOTIO. 	Apr: yap avapecorcus 'refer 
accumed let him be. 	Now for 	men 	do 1 obey;  

CHAPTER I. 

1 Paul, an Apostle,—
(t not from Men, nor by a 
Men, but j by Jesus Christ, 
and THAT God the Father 

who raised him from the 
Dead,)— 

2 and ALL the Brethren 
:who are with me, : to 
the CONGREGATIONS Of 
GALATIA ; 

8 :Faro? to you and 
Peace from God the Father, 
and vn AT Lord of ours,.le-
ens Christ ; 

4 t site °Aso himself 
on 'account of. our aims, 
in order that he might 
rescue us :from the Pau. 
ENT evil Age, according 
to the WILL of our Gon 
and Father; 

6 • to s horn be the 
GLORY for the AGE= of the 
AGES. Amen. 

6 I am astonished That 
you have on quickly turned 
away front HIM who 
CALLUD you by the Favor 
of Christ, to other Glad 
Tidings; 

7 I not that there are 
any other; but there are 
CARTA IN persona Wile 
are TROUBLING you, and 
wishing to subvert the 
GLAD TIDINGS Of the 
ANOINTED. 

8 But even if fee, or 
an Angel front Heaven, 
should announce glad 
tidings to You different 
from what we announced 
to you, let him be accursed- 

As we before said, 
even now again I say,— 
I f any one announces glad 
tidings to You different 
from what you received, 
let him be accursed. 

10 For do I now obey 
Men, or Goo 7 or do I 

• VATICAN 114wascsirt.—Tifie—To TB. GALATIANS. 

11. ver. 11,11. 	11. Acts ix. 0 ; :Mi. 10, 15, 21; xxvi. 10; Titus 1. S. 	1 1. Acts 
11.24. 	I I. PhiL it. 21 ; iv. 21. 	12. 1 Cor. xv1. 1. 	2 a. Rom. L 7; 1 Coe. ' 
1. 8 ; 2 Cor. 1. 2 ; 8e. 	14. Matt. x2.18; Rom. iv. r5; Gal. 11. 20; Titus ILI'S. 	1 4. 
John xvii.14, 16. 	17. 2 Cor. ix. 4. 	17. Acts xv. 1, 24; 2 Cor.1i. 17 ; IL 13; 024 
v.10,12. 	18. 1 Coe. vii. 22. 



;#.60Of af ART f YTS • 

days 	 (nem; 

Cute eat)", el psi 
ass 	1 .fisr, 	if not 

teuptou. gl  ('A - de 
Lord. • 	 • (What now 

19  iTepoy SE TOW CLAOTTOACOY 
other but 	of the 	 apostle. 

lavo:Sor Tor raleMpor Toy 
Suttee 	the 	 brother • of the 

7patpco libtlY, 1300 evfortov 
!write 	 to you, 	 Io 	 In presence 

Map:1: 11.] 
	

GALATIANS. 	taap•1 : 20. 

77 Tor °cos,  : 77 ‘77T07 areporrots apeowetv ; ft 
or Om 	God? or do mek 	 mem 	 to please? 	 It 

* [7apl ETA arOponrots npetrxor, Xptcrrov SOUNOS 
[for] still 	 I pleased, of Anointed • slave 

MIK 011 711177Y. II rleCdpICCO 3f iJytlY, • a3EA47oz, TO 

not 1 .honied be. 	 I make know. bat to you, 	brethren, the 

tuaryeAtor To fvay7eAzo-Ocr Iltf snot", 471 
glad lidiage 	 the barley bees ...oared by 	 me, 	 that 

ova ecrrt Nara areporror• 13  outle yap eye, 
not 	 is aceordiag Pi 	 man; 	 other for 	 I 

srapa arOpolwou rapeXaflov aura oirre ellidax877r, 
from 	 mem 	 received 	 aor 	 vim I taught, 

CLA.Xa 	 orwoaaAtrikems blood Xplf9T011. 13  HK011 -  
bet through • revelation 	 ofJmise- Anointed. 	 Toe 

craTe rip ray f0779 araterpoelmr wars ..er To) 
beard 	 for the 	my 	 I:oviduct formerly when 	 the 

Ioin3a4o7km, oTi Kap 57repOoT7Tv fblefKOY T779 

Jewish religion, that 	 emeatlie fly 	 I persecuted 	 the 

EKKATIVIOY TOO 6f011, Kai fwapOour avr77,-. 14  Kat 

coegregation girths God, sod ranged 	her, 	mod 

TrpoettorTor er Tar loubateriztp Irrep eroXAous 
made Merman 	 in the /seta realities b.y.od 	Many 

0.1Y77italetatiT017 EY Tgt 7firfl LOU,I 	7rfp101TOTEpfalS 
!the tame .g•  Rawer the net of roe, 	more eammtly 

C7jAGOT77$ INDOXWY TAW Tarp:Pc:or "Lou wapa3a- 
realot 	 being 	 ratite 	 father" 	 of roe 	 tra,htioue. 

CriblY. 13 'OTE SE f11801010f9 *[4 Of0S,3 6 600 - 

 When but it pleased - (the God,] that havieg 

ptiTas lee EK rcotAzas (07771705 0511, Kai waTeaas 
...mat me from womb of mother of me, and haring called 

Sta 7175 xapiros aterou, 16  corwcaXotPat TOY 0109 
the mash the 	 favor 	 of himself, 	 to reveal 	 the 	 son 

aierou fY f001, 190 evcry-yeAaCconat 0t/T09 fY 
of himself to . me. 30 that 	 I might announce 	 him 	 to 

Tots e01e019. 9110f005, ot: erpoTaveeetany crapxt 
the 	salamis, 	immediately. sot 	 I consulted with ere.:. 

Kat alAaTt, 17  etude ar777,0or els 'Iep000Xylia 
and 	 blood. 	 nor 	 I west up 	 to 	 Jerusalem 

rpOS TOYS 'To ((tot: alroetToNous, 	cornX0om 
to flow beforerN 	 apostle, 	 but 	 I root  

ets'ApoOtav, Kai wOXtY tirecrrpetlia cis Aa,ttaTtcor. 
1.t. Arabi, and again 	 returned 	 to 	Demme.. 

IS ETEITIL 0fTa C711 Tpici av77X0or ets lepocroltv- 
Ilea 	after year. three 	 fleeing up to 	 'Jerusalem, 

itrropwrat IleTpor, Kat ereafira ?epos auTor 
to vied , 	 Peter, 	 and 	 I remained with 	him 

t seek to please Men ? for 
if I still pleased Men, I 
should not be a Servant of 
Christ. 

H But I make known 
to you, Brethren, That 
T11051 OLAD TM IN GP 

Which Were ANNOUNCED 

by me, that they are not 
according to Man; 

IS for j 1 neither re-
ceived nor learned them 
from a Mon, but through 
a Revelation from Jesus 
Christ. 

13 For you heard of MT 
Conduct formerly in J CDA. 

ISM, *That I Exceedingly 
persecuted the CONGREGA-

TION of GOD, and ;laid.  it 
waste; 

14 and made proficiency 
in Judaism beyond Mauy 

the same ate among my 
own dace, t being an ex-
c., sena Zealot for jthe 
TRADITIONS Of my 
TB rns.• 

15 But when it pleased 
THAT Goy who SET me 

APART from my Birth, and 
CALLED toe by his FAVOR, 

16 10 reveal his Sox to 
me, that I might an- 
•nouneer hint to the NA-
TIONS, I did not imme-
diately consult with :Flash 
and Blood; 

17 nor did I go up to 
Jerusalem to THOSE who 
were APOSTLES before me, 
but I went away into 
Arabia, and returned again 
to Damascus. 

18 Then, after three 
Years, went up toJeru-
Salem to visit a Cephas, 
and remained with hint 
fifteen Days ; 

19 and I saw no other 
of the APOSTLES except 
t (James, the BROTHER of 
the Lose. 

20 (Now, the things I 

• V,AT/C•Ir M•IIVICILITT.-10. Per.—Optif. 	 15, the Goa--omit, 	IS. Cephas. 
t 10. The Hebrews called all near relatl Toe broaerf. Thls James was the son of Alpheus 

'by diary the slater of our Lord's mother.---Ireasiyet. 
1 14.. 7. These. 11. 4; James iv. 4. 	1 11. 1 Cor. eV. 3. 	 1 12. Eph. Ill. S. 	1 13. r' t.s ix. 1 .• .xliL 4; SXV1.11; 1 Tim. L 13. 1 13. Arta vt11.8. 	1 14. Arts XX11.15; 

lel. 0; Phil. 111.0. 	T 14. Matt. or. 2; Mark r I I. a. 	: 14. Acta 1..15; sill. 2l I 
tri.17, 18; Rom. xi. 13' Eph.111. 8. 	110. Matt. zit, 17; 1 Cor. sr. 60 ; Eph.vi.' 
ie. tow ix, 26. 	1 10, Matt, xliL Get Mark ,I. a. 



• 

GALATIANS. 	[Map. 2: 5. ,  Chap. 1: 21.] 

Toy Of0V, t3T1 OU t4reu8opat.) tl  Excise nheor 
e t the God, that not 1 am *poking Wady.) Them 	1 weld 

els Ta taistara .rns Zupsas /cm ills Kamm• 
sus the ogler alio Syria &ad of Ho Mein; 

• H$47/Y 8s ce•ootwerot Toe spotrorrep Tells EX - 
I two hat bass uaknown by the 	foe 	to the co 

ga/101ms •rns Iov3asas Tan es Xpterry• 21 1w:tor 
• regatione of the Judea 	floe in Anointed' 	ooly 

34 anouoseres floor. 'Ors 11 8t•itcoir pas wore, 
lot hoeing they woo That themae pereelatieg ea 	one, 

row curry-yeAst"srai rns,  vicris 	were 	Envp- 
ov prolaima re glad tidings the faith which mum Yoe lois( 

Ofl• 	tca.0 ellotc‘Cov Cr snot TOP Bear. KEG. 
• od they  were glorifyiegin me the God. 

2. I Ewsera stn 8 eeeee troupers malt wags are- 
Tim. through 	Portent 	ore agate I woe 

finv etc lepotroAnna iseva BapsaHa, erworapa- 
up 	to 	Jermaina 	with Hose.% Orbs' takes.. 

?taller Kai Tire,', I Ave$nr as Kara avolcaAv- 
• e. a .2 pa ales Woo Titan 	I we. up bet wording to • oohs 

Iptv, xatavelhAnv avrots To euctyyehLov d KT)- 

ties, And ...emitted to them the end tidings which 	I 

putroce EP TOIS reveal- rear' agar 8. Tots 8onov- 
yublula among the Gentile, 	by os•s epithetio those appearing 

urrircer sir War TpfX00, n  elpamor. 
somewhat, 	lust 	for a vein thing I !should ran, or 	end no. 

a AAA' ov8e Tyros ei our quit, 'EAA.ny mr, 
Dot not eves Tit. he withme, 	• Greek beteg, 

nvartatrOn 	weptvgnionvat. 4  ihiu fis roes 
wo under • smartly to be eh... wised. On account ere.t the 

wapetrratcTous tkeo8a3eAspors• (drives waprur- 
secretl, tntrodneed 	Ube brake., 	who 	 met, 

Y)AerlY Karaywoirialu Tv ,  eAeu8eptav Yl'Lmv 7)Y 
i• 	to We .plod eat 	tha 	freedom 	of. which 

EX011eY Er Xpurvq• Incron, ire ;was Kavabou- 
Ire hold to Anointed 	Jewo, sni that es 	they might 

• 
XeRrawvar) b  oh ov8e woos &par Etlaufr 
enslave ;) 	to whom sot men for ae hour we One". byte,. 

8worwyp, Ira 91 al.1]0Eta Tom etntryeAtot, out- 
sub...atom, te order that the Moth of the glad tidier. 	might 

am w: icing to you, behold, 
in the presence of Gun, 
: 1 do not falsely affirm. 

21 After that I went in-
to the : cantons of Sus. 
and of GSM's; 

22 but I was unknown 
personally to THOSE CON. 
OREGATIONS of JUDEA 
which are in Christ ; 

28 they only haring 
heard, That " HE who was 
once PERSECUTING isk it 
ROW announcing as glad 
tidings the FAITH which he 
formerly laid waste." 

24 And they glorified 
GOD on my account. 

CHAPTER IL 
I Then within t Four-

teen Years I went up 
again to Jerusalem with 
Barnabas, taking Titus 
also with me. 

Now I went up ac-
cording to a Revelation, 
and submitted to them the 
GLAD TIDINGS which I 
publish among the NAn 
TIMIS; but privately to 
THOS? in DION REPUTE, 
lest perhaps for a vain 
thing I may run, or might 
have run. 

I • But not even Titus, 
my associate, though a 
Greek, was under • neceb-
sity to be circumcised, 

4 on account even of 
: the FALSE BRETHREN 
SECHETLT INTRODUCED; 
(who crept in to spy out 
our I ramtnox which we 
possess in the Anointed 
Jesus, j so that they might 
enslave us;) 

6 to whom not even far 
an Hour did we yield by 
SUBMISSION; inorder that 

the TROTH of the GLAD 

• Vsricas Idea sc r.-3. But not even Titus, my associate, though • Greek. 

t 1. Some think that the time specified in this verse, was when the apostle went to Jo. 
• em about the question of circumcision, ,Sete xv. 4. &e. There is a difficulty in deter-
ininining the exact chronology of this viol -  to Jerusalem. though this was probably the 
ti.r.e. as the anostle says he went up by revelation, and therefore it must have been on im-
portant business. Some contend, however, that the Journey alluded to wan the one men-
t . oned in Act. xi. 17, when the congregation at Antioch sent Barnabas and Saul with relief 
/ -r the poor Christians in Jude., but this would not allow onaloient time for the jtorreeen 
year. mentioned. 

t 20. Rom 11.1. 	t al. Acta 12,20. 	t 4. Acts xv.1.14; t Cm. sL 	4, 
la t. v. i, 13. 	1 4.1 Cor. xi. 	Oat. iv, a, t, 	1 4 verse 14. 



Ciap. 2 8.] 	 GALATIANS. 	[Chap.!, ]4. 

'LUST 	spot musts. 6  Aro Se Two Eouovv- 
remain thrmtchout with 	you. 	From butofthosa appearing 

TOW EMU TI, 	doom TOTE near, 048E9 
Sob. something, of what colt roue they were, nothing 

p.01 Laipepe• (rpocrwror Boos arOperrou ore 
tow. It Wisp; 	(a face 	God 	of • max 	not 

Aani3are•) Eno& Tap of dowourres ov6Ev 
accept;) 	tome for those appearing somewhat nothing 

srp000.vo0erTo, 7 aAAa Touvavrwv, aorrss, ATI 

	

eommusinded, 	but 	on the contrary, seeing, 	that 

WEISIESTSVStal 	TO tuarryeAtom ros ampofivw 
1 have been entrusted with the glad tidiep of the 	nneirenna- 

KIZOOPS nETp01 TT/It ISEpITOI.U4S, 8 6 -yap 
o.aw, eve. aa 	Peter of the circusciaion, 	he foe 

veryncras 	17sTpep ELF UNDOW0A.70,  TV/ 
having inwardly wrought in Peter 	for en apostleship 	of the 

weprropns, EIMprIVIE Nal fp.01 LIS TA etvn,) 
circumcision, inwardly wrought also ie we for the petite%) 

9  Kat 71 ,0YTES THY Xapiv T»Y 8o6€itrav M01, 
and having perceived the favor that haviegbeen given to me, 

laumi3os teat Kat Kat Iwavrqs, of boxourres 
James 	and Keith., 	and 	John, 	thou seeming 

0•TUAOI EIMCU, 841as eltoncav EMOI Kat Bapvaflic 
pillar. to be, right hands they gave to roe and Sonata 

Kowwvias, Iva insets MeV as Tel 'Ore, soros de 
of fellowship, that we lodeed for the gentiles, they 	but 

Ells 1975' sreprrowsw• 1°I.LOVOY 10:2r irrwxow ria 
for the circumcision; 	only 	of the poor one. that 

ptirthl.LOVEUCOALEV• 6 vas etrwou8aoa aura 'rovro 
we should be mindful; which also I strove earnestly same thing this 

sr0171021. 11  'Ore de wX0e IIerpos EIS Arrio- 
to have done. 	When but came 	Peter 	to Antioeh, 

ViC45, Kara wpoomoor awrep apron-qv, 6.rt 

	

before 	face 	to him 	I oppootd, beemse 

KaTE714001.1.EYOS 775'. 	l 	TOO yap edheir 
having been blamed he was. 	Bob,.otthe fort, lesueouse 

TOMS HMO lcuswiJou, iscra TOW UMW ,  fursiotesv• 
wine from James, 	with the Gentilhw he was eating, 

61f de wA8or, drerve Ade vat co:inspirer lay- 
when but they came, he was withdtawing and was separating him. 

Too, cpoilowsev os TOYS etc weprrogns. 13  Kas 

	

fearing 	those of 	eircurocielon. 	Aod 

cruvuostsplenwav atrrw Kat of Aostrot Iotr5cuoi 

	

die...bled 	with Dim else the 	other 	Jews; 

tocrre vat Bapva$as cruvairoxOn auraw vp &WOK - 
so that even Barnabas 	was led utray of themby the hypos. 

pirre‘. 14  AAA.'  Ore farm, Ore OUK OpOOISOaaUpt 
ruY. 	 But when I sate, that not they walk straight 

TIDINGS might remain 
with you. 

6 But from THOSE of 
REPUTATION, whatever 
they were formerly is of no 
consequence to me; (t God 
does not accept a Man for 
Personal appearance;) for 
to Me,' THOSE Of REPUTA-
TION communicated 
in7 

But on the CONTRARY, '  
James and Cephas and 
John,—THOSE SEEMING 
to be Pillars,—to perceiving 
That I : was entrusted 
with the 01,AD TIDINGS 
for the UNCIRCUXCISION, 
even as Peter was for the 
CIRCUMCISION ; 

8 (for we who OPERA-
TED in Peter fot the Apos-
tleship of the muenster-
stow, :operated in me al- 
so for the GENTILES;) 

9 : and acknowledging 
THAT COMMISSION GIVEN 
to me, gave tome and Bar-
nabas the Right hands of 
Fellowship. in order that 
bn should be for the GEN-
TILES, and Ora for the 
CIRCUMCISION ; 

10 only urging that we 
should be mindful of the 
POOR,— t which very thing 
I was even ardently hasten- 
ing to 

11 lent when • Cephas 
came to Antioch, I opposed 
Him Face to face, Because 
he was blameable. 

II. For before certain 
persons CAME from dames, 
he ate together with the 
GENTILES; but when they 
came he withdrew and 
separated himself, being 
afraid of THOSE belonging 
to the Circumcision, 

13 And the OTHER Jews 
also dissembled with him, 
so that even Barnabas was 
led astray by Their HYPOC- 
RISY. 

14 But when I saw That 
they walked not straight 

`4. 

• VATICAN MANOIICHIPT.-11. Cepheus• 

t 0. Act. x.84 s Rom. 11. 11. 	2 7. Acts rill. 46 s Rom. 1.6 ; x1.13; I Tim. IL r , 
9 Tint. 1. 11. 	1 7. 1 These. 11. 4, 	2 8, Acts ix. 15I sal. I; sail. 21$ xxvi.17, 18. 
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Bph. 111. 6, 	2 10, See 1 Car, xv1. It 3 Oor, val. lx, 
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wpos 	ems aApOseas woo euayyeAtoo, elver 
'with rearm{ t• the 	Muth 	o f the glad tiding., 	I said 

wqr IIETprp eseerpoweev warrwr Et en), lovaatos 
to the Peter 	In presence 	ofo111 	If thus, • Jew 

irrapxwv, eOsucers Cps was ova loudattems, 
bets', 	like Gentile. thou list and sat 	like Jews, 

WOOS PIZ fibril CIPIryKaCtIS 1o1412tCeir• 	'H/LOIS 
how the Gentiles dast thou aompel to 'intake. 	 Ws 

SPUO'Ci loultaios, tau ova ot form. LaapvceXos• 
by nature Jews, 	cud not of Gentile@ 	Masers; 

16  eiSorfs Be, on ou duccuovrai asOporros 4 
knowing and, that not is Metaled 	• man 	by 

ersms sown', ear sew &a wurtems Iverou Xpies- 
works of law, If not oameosst of faitk of Jame Assisted:- 

Tow wag imam flf Xpurros Lwow ,  crao-revIra- 
- 	Med we into Asmated 	Jams 	 believed, 

per, iva Beetessakkestes Es erwrweees Xpacrrov, was 

	

so that we may be jmtilod by 	faith 	of Asoisted, and 

OUIC 4 eAres roam,. Burrs .t (fryer, POILMI OU 
• not by works' of law; became by works 	of Ism not 

,31CCIIWO7f f7Cif slurs oak, 17 E1 Be CIrri(UrreS 
wilily. Petalled 	all 	dash. 	a but 	seeking 

SucestwOwseta e r Xpicerst ellpfenaer scat carrot 
t• ham bass Imaged is Asoiniod we were (wand even wourselves; 

apapvcsAoi, apa XpiceTos Oita/mum 3icacoros 
Musses, 	theta Anointed 	of ms 	a &avast? 

Mn 70,00V. - 13  Et 'yap a rarreAvera, Tanya 
Not let it be. 	If for what I poll dome, this things 

waNir oisolloass, wapaOarpr tamperer warm- 
agaia 	I build, 	a transgressor 	eyed( 	I eon- 

Pane. 	Ero yap 3;a- roams seam awellaseos 
*thous 	I 	for oil =mast oflale by law 	died 

iva Oew Cpwes. 20  Xpurrq avreovatrpowear 
no thst by God I may nail 	Wilk Anoisted I hare bees entailed; 

Co. Be, OUICETt ere, 6 8E es cam Xpurros- 
I lam but, so louvre I, nos but in ma Anointed; the 

SE PUP Cap er acepwi, er weaves Cos Tv TOO VIOU 
but sow Him fa limb, by faiti I lim in the sabot on 

Too thou, Toe ayaerrpras-ros pen CCU. IFetp0BOPTOS 
of Om God, of Otat 	basing loved me and having delivered up 

latrros bleep earn,. 21  Ova a0erce Tne. XCIPIP 
himself in behalf aim. 	Not I net mid., the 	favor 

To, Oeov- ft yap 815 1,01101/ 311calocrurp, apa 
of the God, 	if for through law 	Instillation, 	then 

XpteeTos ampear aereOaver. KEG. V, 3. 1 a 
Anointed without cams 	died. 	 0  

with respect to I the 
TRUTH of the oLsn TID-
INGS, I said to • Cephas 
jln the presence of all; 
j" If tb u, being a Jew, 
!west like the Gentiles, 
and not like the Jews, how 
is it that thou dolt compel 
the GE NTILKS to Judsize ? 

lb Mt are Jes-s by 
Natural birth, and not 
; Sinners of the Gentiles; 

18 and j knowing That 
a Man is not justified by 
Works of Law, except on 
account of Faith of 
• Christ Jesus, even be 
have beheved into • Jesus 
Christ, so that we may be 
justified by Faiithof Christ, 
and not by Works of law; 
Because j by Works of 
Law will no Mah be justi-
led." 

17 But if seeking to be 
justified by Christ, even 
we ourselves are found 
Sinners, is Christ then a 
Servant of Sin P By no 
means. 

IS For if I rebuild those 
very things I pulled down, 
I constitute Myself a 
Transgressor. 

19 Besides, I j through 
Law $ died by Law, so that 
I might I live by God. 

20 I have been $ cruci-
fied together with Chnst: 
still I live, yet no Naga 
8, but Chnst lives in me; 
for that life which I now 
live in the Ilesli, $ I am liv-
ing • by THAT Faith of the 
SON of GOD, i who LOVED 
me even to delivering bun-
self up on my behalf. 

21 I do not set aside the 
VAPOR of GOD; t for if 
through Law I have Right-
eousness, then Christ died 
unnecessarily. 

CHATTER IIL 
1 0 Thoughtless Gale- 

• VAVICAN Msitascairr.-14. Cephas. 	16. Christ Jesus. 	16. Jesus Christ. 
Be. by rear Faith of rear Goa and Quiet, who sorsa me. 

114. verse IL 	I 14. 1 Tim. v.20. 	t 14. Acts z. 28; xi. 8. 	t 16. Matt. 
ix. 11; Eph, Ma, 12. 	; 16. Ants xi. 33, 39. 	 I 16. Rom. i.17; 111. 22, 28; Tilt 3; 
Gal. ni. 14: Rib. vil. 18, 19. 	116. Pas. cslitt. 9; Rom. tit 20; Gal.iti. II. 	t 19. 
Rom. vi H. 9. 	I 19. Rom. vi, 14 ; vii. 4,6. 	119. Rom. viL li ; 9 Cor. v.15; 1 These. 
v, 10; Heb. is,14; 1 Pet. tr.!, 	$ 20. Rote. vi. 6;v.94; 	t SO. 3 Cor. 
v. 15L1 These. v.10; I Pet. tr.& • 	1 SO. Eph.v.S; Gab L 4; Thus iLte. 	I SL 
OAL f0-31.1 Nab. v11.11. 	 • 



l'aXavat, Tis 0/.Las el3acraave ; ors 
Chotightless, 	Galatia., 	who 	 you 	 deluded? to whom 

rea-r4 	OOOttAlhous knerovs Xpicrvos 7rpoe7pa(pn 
witha:sport to eyes 	 Jesus 	Anointed was before set forth 

*[cs,  15,u[v] ecr-raopoop.evos. 2Touro aoror OeXa, 
[among you] hawing been crucified. This thing only 	 1 wish 

,uaBeir 	cup' ,514ao• Ez error YO/LOU TO IrPEO- 
so have learned from you; on amount of works of law the spirit 

pa sAa/Zies-e, 7.7 	ez 	axons scarreeos ; 3  01Y.  

	

did you receive, or on account of a hearing of faith? 	 So 

Tess arovros EQTE evaptaperot sryeuurri, Mr, 

thoughtless are sae? 	having begun 	 in spirit, 	 now 

crapas 	extreAeta0e ; 	4  Too-crs-a 	exotic-re 
to flesh are you being made perfect? 	 So mini thin p you suffered 

ELK •]; 	 017E Kat EMI. 5 	OVY CALX0-  
without cause? it indeed even without mum. Re then 	 supply_ 

Otry0/1/ kl.411,  TO srvsup,a, Kai evened,/ bovaFiets EY 
in 	to you the mirit, 	 and working 	miracle. among 

buiv, 	ct 	ep-yser pogo?", n 	E 	axons 
you, on account of works 	 of law, 	 or on accouotof obedience 

irscrrecos; 6  'faeces Aflpcsaa eirorrevcre T l Bear, 
of faith? 	mens. Abraam 	 believed 	 in the God, 

Kat sAOy/erOu avTrp els bucatoovvny. 7Tirescr- 
and it nu eounted to him for righteousness. 	 Know you 

KETE 000, 671 01 EEC AlITTECES, 067E4 EICE11,  U101 
certainly, that them of 	 faith, 	 these 	 are 	 son. 

Af3paaa. 8 ripoi3ouaa Se i7 -yfoapn, E-ri ex ALQ- 
of A bream. 	Moving before seen and the writing, that by faith 

TOWS Swami va sOY7 E kos, wpoeun-y-yelttaaro 
jmti fie. the uatious the God, before announced gladtidhap 

APpaar 'arL ePetacrynOncrov-rat sr Tot 
to the Abraam; 	That 	 shall be blamed 	 r n 	thee 

wavvct Ta e0v.:7. 9  'llo're 01 EK TITTEWS, 
all 	 the Indians. 	 So thatthose of 	 faith, 	 are 

-yourras Tor To7 warrep A0paaa. 1"Ocros -yap 
Liemed 	with the believing Abrsam. 	 As many as for 

CZ EFP)KOY YO/LOU Et011,, 157E0 KaTapav E10.1r• 7c-y- 
of works oflaw 	are, under • corm 	 they are; it ha. 

par-ras yap. 'art exacaTaparos was Es ova ea- 
been smitten for ; That 	 accursed 	 .eery one who not eon- 

/Levet er iracr: TOIS yeypaaisevois EY Tep 131/3A:cp 
twine. in at thiNwho. having been written in the 	 book 

TOG Y0110:4 TOU ?roma= aura; 11  Ors Ss ev 
of the law, 	 of the to have done them. 	 That but by 

yottcp ovaess SixasouTcu 7rapa Teo Peep, anAoy• 
law 	 no one 	 isjustified 	before the God, 	 clear; 

f571 6 Samos Fit Tursecos, Cncrerai• 12  E Es 
because the just 	 by 	 faith, 	 shall live; 	 the but 

bans! t who has deluded 
You, before whose Eyes 
Jesus Christ was previous.. 
ly represented as having 
been crucified. 

2 This only I desire to 
learn from you 2 JIM you 
receive the amen on ac-
count of Works of Law, 
or on account of Obedience 
of Faith ? 

3 Are you so thought. 
less F :Having begun in 
Spirit, are you now hieing 
mode perfect in Flesh ? 

4 Have you suffered so 
Much for nothing ? if in-
deed it is for nothing. 

6 Ile then SUPPLYING 

to you the sin arx, and per-
forming Miracles among 
you, does he these on ac-
count of Works of Law, or 
on account of Obedience of 
Faith ? 

6 even as Abraham rbe-
"lieved GOD, and it was 
" counted to loins for Right-
" eousness ;" 

7 Know you, certainly, 
Y That THOSE of Faith, 
these are Sons of Abraham. 

8 And the -  SCRIPTURE, 

having foreseen That GOD 
Would justify the NATIONS 

by Faith, previously an- 
nounced glad tidings to 
ABRAHAM, That r" In thee 
"shall All the NATIONS be 
"blessed." 

9 Tu osz of Faith, there-
fore, are blessed with BE-

LIEVING Abraham. 
10 For as many as are 

of Works of Law arc under 
a Curse; for it has been 
written, "Accursed is 
"every one who continues 
"not in All those THINGS 

"RAPING BEEN WRITTEN 

"in the noon of the LAW 
"to do them." 

11 Besides, That no one 
is justified by Law be-

fore GOD is clear; Be-
cause, :"The- axonTEous 
"by Faith, shall live." 

• 
Clap. S-s B.] 	 GALATIANS. 	[Map. 3 : 11. 
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GALATIANS. 	fasap. 3: 20. 

roaos owe flinty etc wterrecos• aAA' 6 woincras 
law 	not 	 is 	of 	 faith; 	 but the one having done 

aura, 	cncrercro er aurots. 13 Xpocrros ;yeas 
these things, shaillive by 	 them. 	 Anointed 	 ne 

etrryopao-er (IC rws warapas rot, roaou, yeropte- 
ought off from the 	 curse 

	

of the law, 	 having be- 

mos brep 1?pcor oca-rapa• ysyparrat tap. Ea-t- 
oot. on behalf °Ix. 	• urse, (it has been written for; 	 Ac- 

KwrapaTos was d wpctap.evos two ZuAou.) 
curbed 	 every tee he 	 Iwing hung 	 on 	 a tree,) 

14  LYa cis Ta cern h ciao-pa TOO A.Bpaa,u7tvq- 
.0 that for the nations the blessing of the Abrasive 	might 

Tat CP XpICT IrjrrOU, urn Trip swarysAtae TOU 
be 	 tu Anointed Jesus, that the 	 annunciation of the 

IfYEVKIZTOS ACISCUKEP BUZ TT'S 11•10-7-CCOS. 1°  ASEA-
spirit we might receive through the 	 faith. 	 Brethren, 

rpm, Kara arOpawor Arlo)• bpan areparrou 
according to 	man 	 I speak: 	 though 	 of • mac 

wewupowerwr Staansvor ouSets aet Teo n  swilitarac•- 
having been ratified a covenant no one sets mid° os 	 mperadds. 

IrsTat. 16  Too Be A,Spaaa spiSnOneram at' swarys- 
To the now Aintain 	 were spoken the 	 prowl.. 

A.tat, wag TN errepaart aurou. Ou A.syst• Kat 
ms, 	men for the 	 seed 	 of him. Not he says, And 

rots crweppacriv, Ls sin iroAArev, aAA.' m5 64? 
1. the 	 meet, 	 as concerning many, 	 but as concerning 

ZPOS• Kat Tfp 0-7EOKKTI CIVV• OS cart XpicrTOS. 
_Amite the 	 seed 	 of thee; who is 	 Anoieted. 

17  TOVTO Se Asyer Sla07)K71Y rpoicemvpronzerwr 
This 	but I my; 	 a cor aaaaa 	previously ratified 

67TO TOU gem) *[eis Xpoo-rov,] 6 acre rerpcto- 

	

the God [concerning Anointed,) that after 	 four ben- 

ilia Kai i-platcorra E771 -yeyoreas POKOS OVK wry- 
dr.1 and 	 thirty 	 years having become slaw 	not 	 .0- 

pol, EIS TO warap-rocrao rwv crarysAtat,  Is Et 
mule, so aa the to have canceled 	 the 	 promise; 	 if 

yap EK YOKOU n KA77KOPOKIa, OUKETI EE, ElrerryE• 

for by law the inheritance, 	no loaner by 	 promise; 

Ater rcp SE ASpacta So' cwayyeXtar KEXapLV- 
tothebut Abramn through 	 promise 	 has freely 

rag 6 Otos. 19 Ti our cS rolhos , Two,  rapaf3a• 
given the God. 	Why then the law 	 The 	 tranigres- 

o. eun,  xaptv 	ereOw, 	(axpis ou 	sA.Or 
shone on accost ofit was appointed, (to which time should have come 

TO CAEFIKO, Q1 	E wnryclvrat,) 	Stara•sts 
t*.te 	 seed, 	 to whom it bas been promised,) having been instituted 

Slr 	CYryEXCOY, EY xropt /4EVITOU. 1711'13 BE 
Ly mean. of messengers, io 	head of a mediator. 	 The bet 

KEG-LT77S EPOS OUK EIT•IP* 6 SE 0E04 EIS ECTTIY. 

ineaator of one not 	be is; the but God one 	 is. 

12 Now the ma w is net 
of Faith; but 3 " llit nes-
" ING DONS these things 
"shall live by them." 

13 :Christ has redeemed 
Us from the CURSE of the 
LAW, having become a 
Curse on our behalf; (for 
it has been written, 

" EVERY ONE who is 

"HANGED on it Tree is tie-
" cursed ;") 
. 14 :so that the BLESS- 

ING of ARRA HA_M Blight be 
for the NATIONS, by Chrirt 
Jesus; and that through 
the FAITH we might re-

ceive the ANNUNCIATION 

of the SPIRIT. 

15 Brethren, I speak ac-
cording to ruan;-no one 
sets aside or superadds 
conditions to :a ratified 
Compact, though human. 

16 Now to ABRAHAM 

were the PROMISES spoken, 
even for his em). Ile 
does not say, "And to the 
SEEDS," as concerning 
many, but as concerning 
one ; 3 " And to thy 
"SEED,"-Wil0 is Christ 

17 Now this I affirm, 
that a C,ovenant-engag 
went previously ratified by 
GOD, the Law, :issued 
Four hundred and Thirty 
Years afterwards does not 
annul, :so as to INVAL1- 
DATS the PROMISE; 

18 for if the Intisarr-
ABCS be by LAW, I it is no 
longer by Promise; but 
GOD graciously.  gave it to 
ABRAH AM by rromise. 

19 Why then the mar ? 
It was appointed on ac- 
count of TRANSGRESSIONS, 

till :the sEED should 
come to whom the promise 
related ; I having been 
instituted by means of 
Angels, in the hand of :a 
Mediator. 

20 Of one party, how-
ever, he is not the MEDIA- 

TOR; :but GOD is 011e. 

• VATICAN MANUACHIPT.-concerning Anointed-emit., 

I 12. Lev. :viii. 5; Neh. ix. 29; Eo'k. xx. 11 ; Rom. x. 5. 	113. Rom. viii. 3. 2 Cor. 
v.21; Gal. iv. 5. 	I 13. h, ca. as i. 23. 	114. Rom. WA, 16. 	/ 15. Heb. is. tr. 
1 td. Gan. xii. 7. 	1 17. N - ed. ail. 40, 41. 	I 17. Rom. iv. 13; verse 21. 	2 18. 
Rom. iv.14. 	119. verse 16. 	:, 19. Acts vii. 53; lieb. ii. 2. 	119. Exod. ix. 
15, 21, 22; Dent. v.5, 23, 23, 27, 81. 	1 20. Rom. ill. 25, 30. 
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21 '0 our restos Kara TAW erayytAseer *troy 
The then law contrary to the 	prom.. 	(of the 

Oeov ;] Mn 'Aroma. Et yap tares; repos 6 
God?) 	Not 	let it be. 	If 	for was gives • law that 

avraperos Cworturcrat, OVTOPS cr etc roper nr. p. 
being able to have made alive, truly 	by law wee the 

auccuotruvn • " cr.AAa aurettAeurer 	yparpn sea 
righteousness ; 	but 	shut up together the scripture the 

Tarr. into &parlay, Ira 	eraryeAta EK 
all thing...der 	ea., 	in order that the promise 	by 

WIOVICOS ITITOV XpUTTOU 800p TOLE TiffTEUOUff I. 
faith 	of Jeans Anointed sight be given to the believers. 

Ilpo TOU 3e eldleir rnv Tzarist, tiro roam ,  
Before the hat to have come the 	faith, 	under 	law 

etpporpoussala etrytteseArtaperos PIS rim p.EAXer- 
Ire were guarded being chat up together for the 	being 

cur snorts ,  arotealissepearat. 24  'flare 6 rears 
about faith 	to have be. revealed. 	So that the law 

11211671070S 7)1.110Y yeyoges, rig Xpiorov, ire Sit 
• child-leader of us hen he..., to 	Anointed, that by 

IfIglrefes BilfatC0010FLEY• 	101801/0"/S 3e is WIO' 
faith 	we alight be juatigedy having come but the faith, 

Teas, °veers tnro waawyoryor (crises. 23  liar- 

	

ye 'eager under aehild-leader 	we are. 	 AU 

res yap viol Oeor erre 31a ras rtarews EV 

	

for so. of God you•re through the 	faith 	by 

Xptery !wow 27  darn yap ess Xpterrop allay- 
Anointed Jesus; 	as many as for into Anointed 	were 

rierenre, Xpurror treautsaree. 	Our Erg IOU- 
dipped, 	Anointed y. were clothed. 	Net.... 	• 

Sates, ov3e TAX'''• our ert BovAos, otr8e eAes- 
Jew, 	nor 	• Greek 	sot there is a Wave, 	soy 	 a 

Oepos• our EV1 aprer rat 	rarres yap 
fteeeau, net there is ntale 	sad female; 	all 	for 

1/' /Lets CIS RUT( CV Xi:W/7V DICTOU . 29  fl 8f 8/LEIS 
you one are in Anoisted 	Jew; 	if bet 	you 

Xpli7T014 ape TOU Al3pactis crwepisa ROTE, * [Nall 
of Anointed, certainly of the Abrams 	seed you are, r...) 
ear' ercry-yeluar dAnporopot. NE& 3'. 4. 
according to promise 	 heirs. 

1  Acre 3e, eit; beer xperor tS sthworopas 
. I may IDOIN for along.. • time the 	heir 

miles ecratr, otras, ascupepet aosAotr, ;crimes 
• eaild 	ia, 	nothing 	be differs 	• ale., 	lord 

21 1s the LAW then con-
trary to tile PROMISES? 
lly no means ; for if a 
Law were given which was 
able to make alive, cer- 
tainly RIGHTEOUSNESS 
would coons from that 
Law ; 

22 but the SCRIPTURE 
has shut up together ALL 
under Sin, : in order that 
the mourns by Faith of 
Jesus Christ might be 
given to the BELIEVERS. 

23 And before the COM. 
ING of t hat FAITH, we were 
guarded under Law, being 
shut up together for the 
FAITH BEING ABOUT to be 
revealed. 

24 So that the LAW has 
become our f Pedagogue 
to lead to Christ, :that we 
might be j notified by Faith. 

25 But the ELITE hav-
ing come, we are no longer 
under a Pedagogue ; 

28 since you are all 
7 Sons of God, through the 
FAITH, by Christ Jesus. 

27 Besides,: as many of 
you as were immersed Into 
Christ, were clothed with 
Christ. 

28 :In him there is not 
Jew nor Greek ; there is 
not a Slave nor a Free-
man; there is not Male 
and Female ; for IOU all 
are :one in Christ Jesus ; 

29 and if YOU belong to 
Christ, certainly you are 
ABRAHAM'S Seed, :and 
heirs according to Prom-
ise. 

CHAPTER IV. 
1 Now I say, for as long 

a Time as the HEIR is a 
Child, he differs in nothing 
from a Slave, Lord of all 
though he be; 

• VATICAN XANUOCRIgg.--21. of Gow—oseife 	90. and—smit. 
fr 24. "Paidegoegoa, from pee., a child, and agave., a leader, which Among the Greeks 

properly signified a servant whose business it was constantly.  to attend on his young mas- 
ter, to watch over his behavior, and particularly to lead (agesa) him to and from school, 
and the place of exercise. These paidagoegoi were generally slave., :Imperious end *evert., 
and so better corresponded to the Jewish tracker. and Jewish Leo, to which the term is ap-
plied by Paul."—Perkaarst. 

I 	Rom. iii.14 IR 21; xi. 32. 	j 24. Acts sill. IC; 011.11. 16. 	: 16. John I. 
19; Rom. vni.14-16, (921.1v. 4, 15; 1 John W. 1, 5. 	j 	vi. S. 	IS. Rom. 2.13: 
I Cor. 	IS; 	 23. Eph. II.14-10; iv. 4, 16. 	113. Rom. ," 

.iv. 9, 28, Eph. Rt. 6. 
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GrALATIANS. 	ramp. 4: 13. 

ITOPTOW COW 2  calm tiro essrpowous curt teat 71-  
of all being; 	bot under 	guardian. 	Ms and stew- 

KOV0,1401/5, CtXpi rss spoeorstas Toy sarpos. 
till 	the before-•ppointed ofehe 	father. 

OUTO/ Kai hpets, bre sistop snrreot, inn) Ta 
So 	alwo 	we, 	whee we'were childien, under the 

ITTOIXE to TOO KOff/A0V 	3E801ACOIAEVOl• 4  t3TE 
rudiments et the world we were having been enslaved; when 

Se n?tOe TO •rAniMetta TOO XpDpo.,, EZfriffOTEI2LEY 
but came the fulness 	of the time, 	Mat forth 

eS Boos ror.viov aterou, yetropeuov EK 7VPaIleOS, 
the God the soh of himself, having Leen born from • woman, 

7E1,0,11EPOP trISO POIAOY. iva Toys (TO POFLOY 
haring been bore under 	law, in order that those under 	law 

ea-yopturr, lea T?2' vioBeirtau atroAaScapcif. 
he might buy off, that the 	sonship we might receive. 

` OTL Se f frTf 1/101, EtttirSOVEIXEY * [L 0i0S-] 

Because and 'mans &Ohs, 	be sent forth 	[the God] 

rovssopa Ivo viols a(rov cis reef RaptIlas illsow, 
the 	spirit of 	 t.. the son orbi.elf into the 	hearts 	of us, 

epacor A/3)3a; 43 sars7p. 7  'Chrre OVKETS 	El 
crying; 	Abbe, the father. 	So that no longer thou am 

ISOVAOS, 	 0107 .  CI fto VidS, teat KA71p0V0p.OS 
• slave, 	but 	a son I if but • ton, .1.0 	an Leir 

Ooov *[dia .Xpurrov.] R AAAa TOTE /ACV, OW( 
of God [ahrougla Anointed.] 	But 	then indeed, not 

E t3OT CS 0E09, E8OONEVOISTE TOES filbO'f I tan Olin 
knowing God, you ware endued to those by nature not being 

Osots. 9  Poo Se, 7P01/Tel Oeov, oaAltor Se "weer- 
go"; 	now hut,having known God, 	more 	and haring 

Osorss.6iro thou, sees t77,pEt,/eTE arcassi met •ra 
been kaorte by God, how do you tuna Lack .gatin to the 

srrOEoN teas wrcoxa o-roLxsta, ol.s.sroXly aocoOso 
weak 	s.it poorrudiments, to which agent 	u at first 

/iovXe yea,  °cite -re ; IU `Hpspas!sraparspeorOs 
be in subjection you wish? 	 Days you watch narrowly? 

sal ,'f1 Vas icat eatpous sat cotauroos; 34 toOov- 
slad moons and seasons mud 	year.? 	- ' 	I ant 

paL &Etas, tantroot ELKS) encesiaSa-sis (pas. 
afraid you, lest perhaps iu rain I labored hard for you. 	' 

r &PEKOE WS E7CO, OT1 eci.icoWS 11.1015,  /ISE?, 
Beoome you as I, 	for even I as pm; 	bred. 

/poi, 'Seettat kumv• ouSett pE iiStff71TOTE. . 	°t- 
ree, I entreat you; nothing me you wronged. 	Tun 

&Me Se, Art St'. terOevets-rss eapicos evarys- 
ko 	,hat,thai through ..we•knoss of the 	Seth 	Imo...mend 

2 but is under Guar-
dians and Stewards, till 

xual-Teriod PREDETER-
MINED ol the BATHER- 

3 Thus we also, when: 
we were Children, :were 
enslaved under the nun!. 
MENTS of the wonwu. 

4 But 5 when the COM-
PLETION of the TIME ar-
rived, GOD sent forth his 
son, baring been pro-
duced front a Woman, 
:1,Orn under Law, 

5 :in order that he might 
rede, m 711 000. under Law, 
;that we might receive the 
000011(P. 

6 And Because you are 
Sons, he sent forth :the 
il'IRIT Clf his SON into 
taw HEARTY., exclaiming, 
Abbe! Father! 

7 So that thou art no 
longer a Slave, but a Son; 
:end if a Son, also an 
ileir • of God. 

8 But at that time, in-
del tl, not knowing God, 
7 vc11 were enslaved_ to 
THOSE ty Nature who ARE 

not Gos; 
9 now, however, having 

ackr owl, deed God, (or 
intlur having been ae-
knowlegetl by God,): how 
is it you are returning 
again to the WEAK and 
Poor Rudiments, to which 
npns, as at first, you wish 
to be in subjection ? 

10 7 Are you observing 
Pays, and Moons, and 
Seasons, and Years ? 

11 I adt afraid for you, 
lest I perhaps I may have 
lalamed for you in vain. 

13 Brethren, I entreat 
pato be as 3f am, For I 
ant as p At were ; you in-
jured Me in nothing ; 
• -13 And you know ,That 
through Weakness of the 
FLESH" ORIGINALLY an- 

• V•TTCAlf MAN V. azrr.--2. 71,1.7'1. 1.1781811.11111SIS Of the 7,711Ell. 	 G. Gon-cart. 
'7. trough Anointed-omit. 	7. through God. 

t 3. verse 9; Gal. v.1 ; Col. ii. 8, 20 ; Heb. ix. 10. 	2'4. Gen. xli z. 10 ; Han. ix- 24; 
Mark 1.15. 	1 4. Gen. ii1.15, Ism oil.14; Matt. 1. 23. - 	 14. Luke H. 27. 	2 5. 
Gal. 1 if. 13% 1 ret.i. 18, 19. 	2 5. John 1.12: G.thiii. 20; Eph. i. a. 	2 0. Rom. viii. la. 
I 7. Rom. vie I. 10, 17; Gal. hi. 29. 	. .j S. Rora. i.25 ; 1 Con xii.:2. . 	2 9. Gal. iit.S: 
Col. it. 10. 	1 Ii. Itnn, vitt, 3; Itch. vi LIS. 	110. Ron, xi v. 5; C01.11.16. 	211. GaL ii. 
• ; v. 2, 4; 1 Thenti. i ii. A 	2 13. 1 Cur. 11. 3; 2 Car. xi. 10; Iii. 7, 8. 
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Ticapop ,  14LIF To wporepov. 14 Kat TOY repot:I -pay I 
glad tidings to you the formerly, 	 and the 	 temptation 

1.401/ TOY El' Tv crapect goy ovw Etoveepricrare OUSE 
of me thet IR the flesh of me not 	 'kin despised 	 tor 

CZEWTVO'CLTE .  coo,' CJS ceryeAdi Beov e6ccEan-0e 
did you spit out; 	but 	 as • messenger - ofGosl you received 

lee, (In Xpicrrov Introvv. ' 6 Tts ovv n v 6 gawa- 
me, even as Anointed 	 Jesus. 	 What then was the benedia 

p107205 Navy; paprupw yap Stew, S•ri, we Soya- 
on 	 of you? 	 L testify 	 for to you, that, 	 if 	 able, 

Top, Toys cup0aAptovs 6pww etopuViaTes.av f&v• 

the 	 47es 	 of you having dug out would you 

K:.Tf pot. 16  TIcrTE exOpos 6p.cov eyeyova 
ere to toe. 	 So that an enemy of you have 1 beton. speak- 

CtI/COF Sµtr ; 	 ZnAovatv 	tp.as ov Kalloir• 
tug truthto you? Tlagy show affection towards you cot honorably; 

aXXa eicaXeirai Spas OeXovo;p, Iva avroin 
but to have shut out you they wish, no that them 	 you 

Aotrre. 	- 18  KaAov Se * {TO] (4nAtuurtiete eV 
may ardently love. Bonorsble but 	 (the] to beardentlygevotedin 

writAra 	warrore, Kat /1711.1.0110V EY TM' wespetrat 
a good thing at all limes, and not only in the to be  present 

ALE wpos Spas. 19  Tewrta (201) 9  ohs walktv W3lY0d, 

me with you. 0 little childrrn oftne, whom again I am learih g, 

axpts or, aoptperOu XplCrTOS di' 6atv• 	771)EXoy 
till may have been formed Anointed ,• in you; I etridd wish 

Se wapwana wpos 6pas aprt, teal 'aXAatat Tnv 
but to be present with you 	now. and to deluge the 

ti)WP??1, 	15T/ airopougot ow 6ptv. 21 Aeyere .  
tone of me; becau. I am perpletedwails you. 	 • Speak you 

/401, 01' 1/WO POILOY OEXOVTES ElFal, TOY POILOY 
to ree,those under 	 law 	 desist.' 	 to he, 	 the 	 law. 

OUK cucoveTe; 72 reirparTai yap; 6.ri Afipaag 
not do yon heart 	 it has been written 'for, • that Aldan 

boo viola ecrxelo• iVa EK TT'S Wal51(1K775, KCCI 
two 	 sons 	 had; 	 one from. the . bond-wornin, 	 and 

El°2 VC 7775 eXeu9epas. 23  AAle 6 *Dievl err Ty/5 
one from the freevoonian. 	 But that [indeed[ from the 

wadiernEns, ware o-apwa .7e-yer7]rar 6 Se tic 
bond-woman, • aceording to flesh 	 ho been born; that boo from 

17]5 eXeveepas, Sta T775 erce-y-yeluas. 24 'ATiva 
the tree-woman,, through the 	 promise. 	 Which thing. 

(craw 	a.A.Arryoponfteeet• 	airal yap .tot Sao 
is being adapted to anothermeaning, these for are 	 two 

31207,KCIV /Ica ACV awn opovs Zivi, els Botaetav 
coveoante; one indeed from mount Sinai, foe 	 servitude  

nouuCcd glad tidings to 
' 	• 

14 and *TIIAT TRIAL 

of mine which U LT .2 toy 
FLESH, you did Let d s- 
pise ; nor did you r J. et 
MC, hat received toe t 
Messenger of God, 
as Christ Jesus. 

15 'What then were 
your BENEDICTIONS i 1 , P 

.1 bear you witness, That 
if-possible, you would have . 
dug out your RTES, and 
given-them to me. 

16 'So that I have Le-
conte your Enemy, t by 
ceiling you the truth! 

17 They love you ar-
dently, not honorably ; 
but they desire *to excholo 
us, - so MIA you may love 
Them ardently. 

16 Now, it is honorable 
to be ardently devoted to-
wards a good cause, at all 
time's; and not wily during . 
My PRESENCE with yen, 
• 19 0 flys Little childrenl 
I whom I am bearing 
again, till Christ be formed 
iu von ; 

20 end I Could with to 
be prescut.witli you NOW, 

and to change my Toy ; 

Because I am perplexed 
concerning you. 

21 Tell me, YOU who 
are•nrst RIND to he. under 
Law, do you not bear the 
LAW? 

22 For it Lai been writ-
ten, That Abraham had 
Two &um; t ono from the 
11ID-WOMAN, and t one 
front the PREL-WOMAN. 

23 Now, tthe one from 
the TIOND•WOM N was na- 
turally produced ; ;but 
the other from the Tar: r.- 
WONI AN was through the 
11031105. 

21 Which things are al-
legorical; for these repre- 
sent Two Covenants; ono 
indeed from Mount Sinai, 

• VATICA.N 31ANCACRITT.-14. yottr TRIAL which was in my 

L 

I,  EAR
. 	 5 then. 	17. to exclude us, so that. 	18.  the—.a. 	 .. 23.indeed—ortlit. Where then. 4 .  

.1 14. 2. Sam. 212.27: Mal.11. 7. 	1 14. John sill. 20. 
1 13. 1 Cor. i C. 11; l'hi:cmon 10; James 1.10. 	• 22. Gen 1CTi.15. 	7  13 t  (12241. 101 5' 1'.  ,  

2. 	1 73. R0111.4. 7. . 	12:. Gen. xvili.10;14; xxl. 1., 2; Hob. oh 11." - * 
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are not. 

" her s 
"of the 
"should not 
" with the SON 0 
"WOR A N." 

81 • Wherefore, 
ren, we are not Chi
a Bond-woman, 
the TRZE-IVOIIA 

CHAPTER V. 
1 	In e Va 

with whichth Christ 
Us free, therefore, 
you firm, and do not al. 
be held fast in a yok Servitude. 

2 Behold ! Paul stay 

31. Wherelbre, Brethre 

breeding children for Ser- 
vitude that is Hagar. 

25 Now f IIAGAR signi- 
firs Sinai—(a Mountain in 
ARABIA 	It COOTS- 
ponds to the PRESENT Je- 
rusalem, for she is in lion- 
d8r

But the EXALTED ; 
with her CHILDREN. 

Jerusalem represents the 
Free-woman, who is our 
Mother. ' 

27 For it has been writ- 
ten, I." Rejoice, 0 Barren 

woman, woo doet not 
'` BR I 2 0 VORTH 1 Burst 
"forth and about, THOU 
" who art not in LABOR; 
"For many more are the 
" CHILDREN Of the DE3ER° 
"TED one, than of HER 
"having the iit'SBAND." 

28 Now •sou, Brethren. 
like Isaac, are :Children 
of a  peoicise. 

29 But just as then, 
:the one BORN according 
10 Flesh, persecuted lux 
born according to Spirit; 
so also now. 

30 But what says :the 
RIPIT RIC :" Coat out 

OND.WOMA N and 
- for *the Sow 

OND-WOMAN 
e an heir 

e PRET, 

yarrawra, 	early Ayap• M re yap Ayap, 
Iniagistg forth, which 	is 	Agar; 	the for 	Agar. 

Itra raper 10711,  EY /-9 Ape/I(¢, ffuffroixot of Tp 
'Buda mountaio it is is the Arabia, it correspond. asd to the 

rev qapeuertaAija, aouAevo& yap leeTa WWI rate- 
wrest Jarralso, theist& bondage for with the chadno 

row strns- 26  it a* aro lepourraAna, clevOepa 
of herself; the but above 	'equate., 	• (onuoutan 

IV ;2713 ECM& tarry) 7))1.401Y• yrypairrat yap: EOT 
is. 	cite 	is • mother of u; 	it In. Man wolfs tors 

— wppavilerri rrTelps A  ots -rueroyoa. prior mat 
/30rion made glad 0 butts who au is beano& i 

0/311,01/012• 67/ HOAAft 7a rawra 
1MS emu's, banging to birth; bee..., =say the Unarms 

of the deserted au sue te a, ri  Ts, 'exotic/1/s T 	h.or avtal :film one havis • 

W1' vs.. wed..., ulinta loacue, eirayrAtas 

childrea 	are. 
wairva as r. AAX' leolrep 	

of • promise 

bait 	t re wara ffapwa 
- ••••eseco yerrritless (lomat Tor Kara erre 0/14. uleug le leek 

, betiag born persecuted tun according to spirit, 	o JTp 1"10 
+r. 31 AAAa rt Avyat 	 ; ExpSaAN 

nu se 

But what ups the weitug? 	Cut out the 
arculterane mat Tor LOOP corms- ou ya an boad-weo ua  ad the Um of her; not 	

p 
for aot 

scAm- 
 ekould poromyrp 6 Wes 1-nr imam/ens ILETC1 Too viots lelstrit 	the um of the bead-women 	with 	the son 

of the froottosuo. 
Trys eXevOepas. 31  Apo, a5aActiet, out( aaytar Then 	brethren. 	sot 	Ire are 
iradrararis reava, aNA.a Tort aa A 	 eitevOepas. REG. or bond-womndre., bat 	 Lee-woman. 

5. I Tv ekevOs 
in 	freedom 

s 	Aims Xpiovor  with which 	KO 	 ASOIMtle 
eyAetiOeperere, a .rmeere, Kai An waAir Co-yet Eau- fee, 	et. d you gut, ;tad Not again Is • yoke 

	of 
Amts. evexecrOe

• 
 2  18a, ere, rlavAot Acre baiy, boodage beyon held fast. Lo, 	 Paul 	sag to pro. 

• TAMAN MANWICaler.-28. Now /jou Brethren. 

led A 

25. Gramm says, gine! is call Marne na Hagr or me. Gy Agar syn
Pim 

ccdoc 
p hially , because In that Im o  , it 18 cal ; 	bp 

Agara; and its Inhabitants were 	Ilwrarencs. 	
5. The later Greek 

era likewlm call them 
AT.ren1. Filifbr thinks the allusion is taken from gar and 

the meani rip; 

AD 
!agar. which In the Hebrew langukre sitTnifIce a reek: for so Sinai hi sometimes eulle is remarkably such, It might be called la agar, the rock.—Blemp fhl. 

Sao& 	— 11ferkalgaf. 
In Arable it means a rock, or rocky mountain, and au Si ilia 

27. Ise. Ott Acta ill. 23; Rom. ix. 3 Gal, III. 20. 1 39. Gal. W.& 22. 	t 30. Gen. rt 1 .10. 12. 	 't 20. 'Gen. irm 0 wilt. 80 ; Got. V. I, la 	 1. John chin 31; Nom. vi. 18 ; I Pet. H. 10. 
I 30. JOh11 gill, 25. 	

1 1
4i 

t 81. Joi
,4te Ca ar,,

,; ■  Au: 	ti. 

Il 
lain there was a city which bare 	

n, 
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V. 

11.0 
it 

s • 
Lt llg 

yoke 

aTL ear reptrepv-ao-Oe, Xptvtros LpaS OV3EY WOE. 
that it eiremuoiseJ youshould be, Anointed 	you nothing 	will 

Anger S paprvpopat Se TaNiv orarTc avepoircp 
I testify 	but 	again to every 	man 

TEOLTEOYOILEYte, or t OrpEIAETIIS ETTIY OT.01,  TOY 
being circumcised, 	that 	• debtor 	het. 	whole the 

vogor eratntras. 4  Karnpynflorre aro *[TOUT 
law 	to have done. 	Yon arenet free 	hobs 	[the] 

NJITTOU OITIYES EY YOUrp 	afICOIOUTOE• 
Amliuted whoever by law areimtifying yourselveei of the 

XCLOITOf ECE7rEtraTE. 5 'HAW.  yap IrrEUALCITI Elf 
favor 	you tell off. 	 We 	for 	inspirit 	from 

TUFT f 001 fitAlaft alffIZI0011Y17S illIffK3EXOILEOW. 
faith 	• hope 	of righteemness 	we wait for. 

6  Er yap Xparren *[Ino-ov] our* reptropn 	TL 
In for Auointed 	[leso.] •either circumcision anything 

10•Xtrf t, core axpca3vo-rta• aXAa orcarts 8? aya- 
avail% 	nor anoirmineisiont 	but 	faith through love 

eras evep-youpeem. 7  Erpexere aaAces• TI S tracts 
strongly working. 	You were running well; • who you 

evetco4le * [Tel aAnOeta pt ret9erOat. 
hindered 	[in the] 	truth 	not 	to collude. 	The 

WEITFLOPn ova ea TOU traltavvros Naar. 9  Marpa 
persuasion 	not from the eee calling 	you. 	A little 

CIJ(.4.7) 6AOY To cpvpapa NAM. 10  Ero wevotea 
leaven whole the 	1211an 	 it leave.. 	I have coullilence 

eis 	bacco *[Er avpu.,,] tSr[ OUSE' aAXo (Ivo- 
respaelts; you 	Liu Lord,] 	that no one other thing 	you 

VT, TETE• 6 Se TOOCITTCEY 15,14aS OttgraTEL TO apt- 
will email, the has one troubling you 	shall bear the julg- 

pr , berrLs av p. 11 Eyw 6e, Ct3EA4.01, Et Iff 
ment, whoever he may be. 	I but, brethren, 	if cireurn- 

TO 	(Ti le71ptIfT0'0, TS ET! BUONO/Lai ; ape 
condo 	still 	I publish, 	why still am I perseceted7 then 

ma rflpyrrac To oecar8aAor TOU aravpov. 
has been abolished the 	stumbling-block of the 	cross. 

i'OcpeAor Kat airoaosPovrat of avacrrarouvres 
I wish even they ghat be cot of those 	°renumber 

11/ACtf.. 13  'Taw yap IT' eAevOopta flChnenTO, 
3/01.• 	 You 	for to 	freedom 	were invited, 

a3eAtpot• power 	Tnv elteveeptav els acpoppnv 
brethren; 	only not the 	freedom 	for an occasion  

you, j That if you should 
be eircunieised, Christ will 
be of no benefit to you. 

3 And I testify again to 
Every circumcised Man, 
: That he is bound to per-
form the Whole LAW. 

4 Whoever of you are 
justifying yourselves by 
Law, are separated from 
Christ; : you arc fallen off 
from the FAVOR. 

5 Egt, however, are 
waiting, in Spirit, for a 
:Hope of Righteousness 
from Faith. 

For, lin Christ Jesus, 
neither Circumcision nor 
l'ileircuincition avails any-
thing, but : Faith operat-
ing in us by Love. 

7 You were running 
well; who hindered You 
from confiding in the 
Truth ? 

8 This PERSUASION is 
not from :HIM INVITING 

you. 
9 I A Little Leaven fer-

ments the Whole MASS. 
10 :I have confidence 

respecting you, That y en  
willnot regard any otter 
thing ; but : H z who 
TROUBLES you, whoever 

he be, 3. shall bear the 
JUDGMENT. 

I I 3 And I, Brethren, 
if I still proclaim Circum-
cision, why am I still per-
secuted? Has, indeed, 

the SCANDAL of the 
(moss been removed ? 

S I wish it was ;- 
hut Trtost who are SUB-

VERTING you shall be cut 
off. 

13 Now, Brethren, you 
were invited to Freedom ; 
only # take care lest this 
racsoom become an Oc- 

• Varreas lifes.-4. the-omit. & Jenne-omit. 7. in the-omit, 10, in Lord-omit. 
2 15. Poekheret says "after all, it may be doubted whether the Greek language will ad. 

mit of optecs; being construed with a future •verb; • • • nor do I know that any one in-
stance of such a construction has been yet produced from any approved Greek writer. 
And the uncautloness of the phraseology in Gal. T. 12, is farther increased by the insertion of 
t to particle AM before apokopsoatai." Bawds... in Gnomen, reads as fallows: " Is then the 
ecanial of the cross taken away? I wish it wag. And they shall be cut off that trouble 
you.•  This rendering has been adopted, 

2 I. Acts mt. L 	:3. Gal. ill. 10. 	t 4. Bum. ix.31, ass Gal. 11. 2L 	1 4. 
Iieb. Mi. 15. 	2I. Rom. Mil. 24 25; 2 Tim. tv. 8. 	3 6. 1 Cor. vii. 10 ; Gal. iii. 23; 
vi. 15; COL iii. II. 	3 11. I These. 1. 0 ; Janes it 18, 20, 25. 	j 8. Gal. i. 0. 	; 9. 

I 10. 2 Cor. ii. 3; v111. 25. • 2 10.
J 

 2 Cor. 1 .Mor. v.6; ay. 33. 	 I 10. Gal. 1. 7. 
F.0. O. 	7. :1. GaL vt 15. -,.. 5 IL I Cox. L 24 	• j 13. I Cor, v111, 9; I Pet, 0.10;ude • 
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TV (retina, aAAct Stet wns ayawns SouAevewe RA.-  
the fiesh, 	but through the 	km 	be you subservient to 

AnAots. 14 '0 yap was voAtor or erg kayo, TM- 
umh other. 	The for whole law in one word ie fully 

potrat, ev rep' A-yam-vim TOP violator emu dos 
act forth, In this; Thou shalt lore the neighbor of the ne 

afatrror. 1 ' Et So olavAous dovreve 
thyself. 	If 	but 	each other 	you bite 	sod 

wareiresewe, flAewere, Ain enro aVoiluor avaAro- 
yea devour, take you care, lest by each other you maybe 

enTE. 
costumed. 

16 Aeyce 	wveugart weptwawerre, Kat farsilv - 
I say but ; 	by spirit 	walk you, 	Red • dear. 

/may crapKos ou µn reAecrnre. 1,  'H yap rag 
etas./ not not you should k101. 	The for 	Seas 

wird/vita wawa TOL aveupwros, TO Se wrevpm 
desires 	agaieet the 	spirit, 	of the .sea 	spirit 

Kara T7JS (raptor TKUTCC be aXXnAots awrutet- 
against the 	Seat; 	these and to each other are opposed, 

wat, Iva 1.1.7), a ar OEMITO TIZOTa TO1171-1. 
us that nut, the things you would era, these you sheald do. 

18  Et Be srvevaart ayeole, OVK 0010 tiro rouov, 
If let by epicit you be led, Out you are under 	law, 

29  .arepa 8€ cart TO cirya 1175 crapros• arms 
Idanifmt but It is the works ***** 	Seat; which thing. 

ecrws wopveta, atcaeapola, ao-eAyta, 29  esatoAoAa- 
it is formic:aloe. 	imparity, 	debauchery, 	idolatry, 

TpEia, tpapnaweta, exepat, epees, CnAot, Goo'. 
sorcery, 	enmities, quarrelajealomiee,reepamente. 

21 4,80", ,  *pp,. Sixocrraeou,cdpferels, 
brawliugs, 	factions. 	sects, 	enryiege, 	(mar- 

roc,] great, Kwoot, scat TO boom Totrrotr• 
den,] drunks...um., mvellinge, andthethinge like to them; 

vpoloyce itktsv, trafkos *[m] wpocurov, 
which things I tell before to you, even m 	[also] 	I said before. 

IST 1 01 TO Totowa irpaccrorres 13cortiotar Chou 
thathey the ahem things practising 	a kingdom of Clod 

OP wAnpovotano -overtv, 29'0 Se oaprosTov awns- 
not 	shall inherit. 	 The but fruit erase spirit 

ILCITOS &ITU ,  ayawn, 'cepa, worth parpoeupta, 
I. 	love, 	joy, 	peace, 	forbeerence, 

xpTprrorns, cryohowyrsi, ataTtc, apc,tovvs, or 
kindness, 	 140,07, 	=ease.. 	self- 

tcparsia• 23  wawa Tom Tosotrrow OUR etrwt Y0/LOS. 
control; 	against the 	sash like 	not 	is 	alaw. . 

21  01 Se TOP XptaTou, rvr traptta oarorporcrar 
Thom but of the Anointed, 	the 	flesh 	pacified 

anion for the FLESH ; but 
through LOVE be you 

subservient to each other. 
11 For the WHOLE 

Law is fully set forth in 
this Single Precept ;— 
1.*" Thou Shalt love thy 
"NEIGHBOR as thyself." 

15 But if you bite and 
devour each other, beware 
lest you be consumed by 
each other. 

16 Now I my. 5 Walk 
by the Spirit, and 
not the Desire of the 
Flesh. 

17 For *the FLESH de-
sires the contrary of the 
SPIRIT, and the SPIRIT the 
contrary of the vLasrt; 
• for these are opposed to 
each other; j so that you 
do not perform the THINGS 
which you wish. 

18 But !if you be led by 
Spirit, you are not under 
Law. 

10 Now :the wonss of 
the FLESH are manifestly 
these;—Fornication, Im-
purity, Debauchery, 

20 Idolatry, Sorcery, En. 
mities, Quarrels, 'Jealou-
sies, Resentments, Alterca-
tions, Factions, Sects, 

21 Envyings,Inebrieties, 
Revellings, and THINGS 
SIMILAR 40 Tbeffe; respect- 
ing which I tellypu before, 
even as I previously told 
you, :That THOSE 0010 
PRACTISE STICH THINGS 
shall not inherit God's 
Kingdom. 

2. But 5 the FRUIT of 
the SPIRIT in Lore, Joy, 
Peace,Forbearance,1  liind-
ness, *Goodness, Fidelity, 
Meekness, Self-control; 

23 1 against SUCH LIKE 
THINGS there is no Law. 

24 And THOSE who be-
long to * Christ Jesus, 
have crucified the imams, 

• VATICAN MANIDICaSTT.-17. for thole. 	20. Jealousy. 	Si. murder—omit. 
21. also—omit. 	24. Christ Jesus. 

I It 1 Cor. to. 19; Gal. vi. T. 	1 14. Malt. vli.12 ; xxiI. 40; James II. R. 	1 14- 
Lev. XiX. 19 . Katt. Rail. S0; Rom. 'WI. 5. 2. 	1 10. Rdm.ui. 12; eiii,1, 4, 12; iiit.14: 
verse 25; 1 Pet. ii. 11 . 	1 17. Rom. vii 2S; alit. 6, 7. 	1 17. Rem TH. 15, 10- 
2 10. Ro-n. v1.14; viiI.2. 	2 19. 1 eon III. 2 ; Eph. v. 3; Col. ill. 5 ; James ill. 14.13. 
121. 1 Cor. vi. 9; Eph. v. 5 s Col. EL 0 ; Rev. .x11.16. 	 2 22. John xv. g ;  Erh...0. 
• 22. Col. 111.19 t James 111.17. 	122. Rom. iv. 14. 	1 28.1 Tim. I. 11• 



Chap. 5: 55.] 	 GALATIANS. 	[Chap. G:10. 

CrUY TO1S wa0naaai 	Tats orteuntats- :15  Ell 
with 	the 	passions 	seal 	the 	desires; 	if 

CW/AEY are-yawn, lf FEU/ALCM ICUS - OTO9CCOISEP. 
we lave 	by aplrit, 	by guilt 	also 	we should walk. 

26  Mn 71YCOO,E0G KEYOS0001, ahhnhous rococo-
Not we should become vain-glorious, 	each other provoking, 

h.oup.orot, ahltnhois cp0ovouvi-es. ICt+. 2. 6. 
with each other 	envyiug. 

AafAtPOI ;  ECU!, MU WOOX714)0T) avaponros EY 
Brethren, 	if, 	men shouldbesurpriald 	a man 	in 

TLYL vaparTwaart, Saeis ol aveoaaTtaoc KaTap -  
any 	6nli,, 	 you the *pirated ones 	do you 

TICETE TOY TOLOUTOY EP WPEUpaTt. '111:40TVTOS• 
reinstate the 	suchlike with 	a spirit 	of meekness; 

0.1CORCOP OECCUTOP, /Ler  Eat OVIreipatrapS. 2  AXX71- 
 watching 	thywelf, 	lest also them shouldstketasupted. Of each 

A021/ Ta 13apn 13CIATTGCCETE, kat °liras cm:ex-Amoco- 
w 	other the burdens 	hem you, 	anti thus 	fulAlyou 

care TOY POIAOP Too Xpiaroa.. 3 E1 yap 80KEL 
the law 	of the 	Arsointe/. 	If for 	think. 

TIE emu 71, 1.4718EP WV, lairrov itopevairarct 
any ear robes...thing, nothing being, 	 he deceime 

4  TO se ep-yor Zavrou SotaaaCerce 41 [4tran-os,] 
the but work 	of himself 	let him try • • 	[each Sim] 

Eat TOTE EIS EGUTOY *OPOP TO IfROX7)/A4 E4E1, wet 
and then in himself Alone the boaitinghevrill hme,and 

OUK EIS TOE ETEpOP' 5  4aaao:o; yavto 13*09 ePop- 
cot Is tha other; 	each ona„for the hisown Moe 

T1OP flairrao-st. 0  Roivomat-rco 	NaTencou- 
ded 	wilt bear. 	him communicatelnet the 	one being 

ILEVaS TOP 21.0y0V, Trf1 KCIT7IXOLIPTI, EY raTiv 
t.sught 	the 	word, to the 	rue teaching, 	io 	all 

eria0cos. 7  Mr/ sr/tamale 0eor oo auarnpeCerat. 
good thiugs. Not de you mistakes God cot in tope mookedat. 

'0 yap ease wirstp9 arepooros, TOUTO Eat Oepto-EL. 
That for if may sow 	a man, 	this also he willreap ; 

8  dresd a7retpow f IS TIP ceapaa 4au-rou, EIC TnS 
hecausethe one...ring fur the • Seek of himself, ram the 

aapaos Oeporet ,p0opav- all SE OICELpWY ELS TO 
Rosh he 	reap corruption: the but one sewing for the 

aveuaa, ea TOO aveugaros Oepeacc.Creov auevzov. 
spirit, from of the 	spirit 	he willreap life 	age-lasting. 

9  To Ss Ka/toy rofouvres ,un CV( I/rid/Aft, Occupy 
The but good 	doing 	not we should Sag; in &mason 

to Ap, 
sn 

a-ya0ov 
good 

with the rassions and 
DESIRES. 

25 :1f we live by Spirit, 
we should also walk by 
Spirit. 

26 We should. not be-
come Vainglorious, pro-
voking each other, envy-
ing each other. 

CHAPTER VI. 

1 Brethren, :if a Ran. 
should be surprised by 
some Fault, do You, the 
SPIRITUAL, reinstate seen 
person with a Spirit of 
Ileekness; : watching thy- 
self, lest tb au also shooldst 
be tempted. 

2 :Bear you each other's 
,BURDENS, anti thus fulfil 
,the LAW of the ANOINTED 
One. 

3 For if any one think 
he is something, being no-
thing, he deceives himself; 
. 4 but :let him try his 
own wonic, and then be 
will have BOASTING ill 
himself alone, and not in 
ANOTHER; 

5 for : each one shill 
bear his own Burden. 

6 3 Let the person BE- 
ING TAUGHT the WORD, 
communicate to the IN- 
STRUCTOR in All Good 
things. 

7 Do not mistake; :God 
is not to be derided. :For 
whatever a Man may sow, 
tbia also he will reap ; 

8 : because the one sow- 
ING for his FLESH, will 
from the 'MESH reap Cor- 
ruption ; but the one sow- 
Ian for the SPIRIT, will 
from the SPIRIT reap aio-
nian Life, 

9 Therefore, : we should 
not flag in Doing WELL; 
for we shall reap, at the 
proper season, if we do 
not relax. 

10 So then, as we have 
Opportunity, # we should 

yap 	OepterJaev, 11.77 EICAUOUEPOI. 
for its owe Ivo *hail reap, 	not 	= ranting. 

01./Y, WS cz.- Ipau exopev, ep-yaCcelhe0a TO 
then, as opportunity wo hare, 	...should work the 

• VATIC•rt :VIAN.CUIPT.-4. coca oso--omit. 

25. Ron, viii. 4, 5; verse 1 1. 	/ 20. Phil. ii, 3. 	7 I, Hob. xi1.131 James v.15. 
! 1. 1C ... 5.12. :... 	2 2. Para, xv. 1. 	 ; 2. John xiii. 1415 51, I John iv, Si. 
1 3, II nn. mi. 3. 	:4- 2 Cir. xiii. 5, 	I 5. I Cr.o tii.S. 	I 0. Goal. xv.27 ; 
1 Con ix. 11. 11 1 7. J ,.> xiii.O. 1 7. LoC:o 20.25; Rom. 11. 0 ; 2 Cor.12.0„ 

K. •1. -1,. iv. 8 ; Pro, x1.13; x,11.11; Hosea viil. 7; v. 12; Bor.. viii. 13 ; James iii. I S 
1 O. 2 Tilosz. iii. 14; 1 Cor. xv.0.3. 2 0. Bob. x. 33; limit. 10. 110. :These. v.13' 



Chop. B. 11.1 	 GALATIANS. 	[clap. c is. 

woos warren, ItaXorya aE rpos Tool otteetoos 
to 	 all, 	 especially 	but 	 to 	 the falsity-members 

rill Tarrson. 11 13cre, TnAttrots dµlr "Tapp -low,  
f the faith. 	 Ton we, bow many things to you I letters 

e-ypatint Ty fan xelpt. u'Otros OeXoticriv cu- 
t .:rote with the my hand. 	 As many se 	 wish 	 to 

irpoolowneat Er traptct, o!tT01 artrytcocouato 
wnwar fair 	 in 	 test, 	 thew 	 coetrais 

vans Irepirearecrear povoy, Ira an Tflf crauprp 
you 	 to be circumcised; 	 only, 	 that not for the erow 

701/ XplITTOV 3lOnte0V704. is  °oaf yap of wept- 
of the Anointed they should be persecuted. Notwen for those being 

TEILV5IRE1101 atrrot rektor tpuAagerouott• aXAa 

	

theawelses • hoe 	 do they keep; 	but 

BeAourrs, tittas areprreareotat, Ira or 711 
they wish 	you to be eircumeimed, • that in the 	 your 

7e1/1 °wpm traoxlyrowrat. 14  Ettot de an yeroi- 
Ilea 	 they might bout. 	 Forme but not it may be 

TO mauxacrOat, et an Er 79.,  aranput 70V tropic'', 
to boast, 	 if sot In thecrow 	of the Lord 

41VereP 	 Xptcrrotr at' of) f AOC K007.1.01 
of us 	 _ Jesus 	 Anointed throughwhiela to me 	 a world 

ffIravprerat, trayot *[TT1 Koo7.9). 15 * [EY] 
hrts been crucified, 	 •ad I 	 [to the] 	world. 	 [In] 

yap 41 XptcrToo Introo] ouTe 1F10170/177 TI Carl?, 
for 	 1Aaointel 	 Jews] neither eiresonciaion asything 

our* atepol3vo'rta, aAAa sawn KTVTIS. 36  Kat 
- necircameision, 	 but 	 • ace 	creation. 	 And 

boot 	70, ICCIVOY4 Town), CITOIX1)17011171V,'Clp1W7) 
manyas by the role 	 this 	 will walk, 

or AVTOVS Kal EXEOS, Kat (VI TOY 10'panX TOO 
on then and mercy, red en the 	 Israel of the 

0E0V. 17  TOO 7 ■00,01), KOICOVS #1.04 logiets rape- 
Gad. 	 Of the remaieing, troubles to we ss one 	let 

X ET 	 f 7d0 yap Tet fr7l7,1ACCTC1 701) *Pcupiouj IT/ -  
furnish: 	 I 	for the brand-mart• of the 	 rLord] 	 Jo- 

(ray OP rce 0"0,1441-4 p.011 BarrraCw. 19  'H xarns 
we in the 	 body 	 of me 	 bear, 	 The furor 

70V trot:not/ 	DJ Y Inrrou XptcrTou ALETa rots 11'PEV - 
of ISe Lord 	 of ue Jesus 	Anointed with 	 the 	spirit 

taaros hater, a3eAsbot. AlL7)V. 
°lieu. bream.. 	So belt.  

do Goon to all, but MIX-

Nally to the : MEMBERS of 
„he PA.IfILY of the Petro. 

11 YOU see how many 
binge in a L. ttcr, I have 
rittcn to You with MT 

OWN Hand. 
11 As many as wish to 

appear fair in the Flesh. 
these constrain you to be 
circumcised, only that they 
may not he : persecuted 
for the causs of • the 
ANOINTED Jesus. 

13 For not even the m-
et/AIMED themselves keep 
the law, but they wish 
You to be circumcised, so 
that they may boast in 
YOUlt Flesh. 

14 : But it is not for Mc 
to boast, except in the 
caoss of our LORD Jesus 
Christ, through which the 
World has ln en:crucified 
to Me, and to the World. 

15 :For neither is Cir-
cumcision anything, nor 
Uneircumcision, $ but a 
New Creation. 

16 And as many as will 
walk J by this RULE, Pence 
and Mercy be 0-1 them, 

and OR the farad of Gan. 
17 FINALLY, let no one 

cause me Trouble ; : for I 
hear in ray Boor the 
t BRAND-MARES of JESUS. 

18 /The YAvo a of our 
Loan Jesus Christ be with 
your SPIRIT, Brethren. 
Amen. 

*TO TUE GALATIANS, WRITTEN FROM ROME, 

• VSSNCAS Men trsentrr,-12. the AW011ernn Jeans. 	 It to the —omit. 	II. Is 
_owl, 	15, Anointed Jesus—owl, 	17. Lord—osit, 	$4.eriptiou —To TUN 

Ili IL ATIAN S. 1VISITT£3 moat lions, 

t 17' The apostle calls the *earths received from stripes, chains, etc., in the service of 
Christ, ( ,om pare 2 Cur, ti. I ,, c.c.,) Ike marks of tA. Lord Jean; by to beautiful allusion to the 
le,tToet, c,f,e1 w14h,sse;ItilrCL/7,,l,,,..a ,41 ,:an ,,d.  SsOolg i;if:ts:e r‘e,  en-n,rt?,tei Tie+ too,  i.k.,61,t,po csuhawr  itt,,-4,,wah.o on thy. 

Vii. 0: A i it It, 17, and lrosti on Ism. ally. 5.—Po
, 

 

t 10. rph. II. 11 	1 11. elms. v.11. 	..,, 14, Mit, M. 1, 7, 8. 	I 14. Rom. 
s- i. 0; Gal, i i. 20. 	: 15. GA1. v. 0; Col. iii. 11. 	I Li. 2 Vor. v.17. 	2 10. 1•1111. 
Lin IS. 	t 10. Rom. i I. 21; 117.13 t I x.6-1; Gal. 1i1. 7. O. 2.1; Phif. Me S. 	117, P Cor. 
4 Is ir,10; xi, 21; Co]. I, 24, 	; Mt 9 Tim. iv.21; Philemon 25, 



LIIATAOT Enirromi] riPol Eis 
LOT PAUL 	a,, MOST.] 	TO 	MOT.,. 

*TO THE EPIIESIANS. 

• KM.. a'. 1. 

1 11auXor, arearoXos Introo Xpurrou Eta 
Paul, 	se apostle 	of Jew 	Anointed through 

OfkOALISTOS efOU, rots a71014 TOtS °VOW Er E(PE . 
 of God, to the aunts to them being 10 Eplse- 

cree rat rtorots Er 	Introit. 9  xapts 15,tur 
ems even to believers in Anointed 	Janes; 	favor to you 

rat mpTlY11 (PTO OPOU rarpos 	PM Komi/ 
p.4 pew from God s hither 	of us, 	and 	Lord 

Introu Xpirrou. sEvArryrros .  d Oeos * DUD 
Jesus 	Anointed. 	Worthy of praise the God 	[and 

ramp] TOU /sumo bawl,  Isprou Xpterrou, 
father/ of the 	Lord 	ram 	Jesm 	Aeoluted, le 

etabywras inlaS EP Tatty ev7t.o7t9 rrevaaratcp 
Wm& blessed 	es with every 	blowing 	spirits.' 

EP Tots eroupartots Er Xpurry• 4  rapes etekeE- 
Au the 	hessealies 	in Amotuted; 	even as 	he chose 

aro ilea' er awry TpO raraiSolisly rocrisou, mat 
us la him before o ending down of • world, to have 

iyhaf a71005 fat IZIICOALOUS POTEPC071101 COTOU.  
• holy ems and blameless ones 	is eight 	of him; 

e  Or awn] rpooparas *pas EIS ulotholar Eta 
in love Wier previously assetedem se for sousing tbreugh 

ITDTOtr XplOTOIS ms 121170V, KftTa TTJV EV8OICIOX 
Jens Anointed for himself, weeding to the good ptenew 

TOU BeAractros arrou, E EIS eratrov &tits rrs 
of the 	wia 	of himself. 	for • maim of glory oldie 

xaptros airrov, Or 0 exapercepeu *WAS Er T95 
1...e of himself, witk winds 	he favored 	us 	in the 

vyaironeroi, 7  Er 4 exopm Tny coroAtrrpeurty 
one Wing bees beloved, bindles we We the 	redemption 

dia TOU ataaros avrou, Tam acpewir Tow Tapas- 
through as blood 	of him, the forgiven.. of lhe 	Wks, 

TOI/ACITINF. (MFG TOP rAorrou 'r xaprros avrou, 
wording to the wealth of the faros 	of hinn. 

S  ereptereveer ELI iota: Er Tarp crops} Kat 
which he owedto abonsdtowards us in 	ell 	wisdom sad 

Op0117,011, s yeeptcds ?LILLY To Auerrriptor TOY 
seta:4=m having made knows to us the 	secret 	of the 

°Angara aiorov occrra Tyr evaoatar aitrou, no,  
will 	of himself aimording Lo the goOdpleasure of himself, which 

rpoeOrro 	er at5rtp, 10  Eti 011COPOAllar TOU ar7o/ - 
is haloes purposed in himself. 	fur am administration pith@ (u4 

CHAPTER L 

1 Paul, an Apostle of 
• Christ Jesus, j throe. I 
God's Will, to TIIOSi 
SAINTS who are in Eph -- 
SUE 

 

even to Behevers 14 

Christ Jesus ; 
2 : Favor to you, and 

Peace from God our  ra-
they, and from the Trill 
Jesus Christ. 

3 :Blessed be 11141 
GOD Of OW LORD Jeanie 
Christ, who has BLESS, 
us with Every spirituel 
Blessing in the HEAVER. 
LIPP, by Christ ; 

4 even as ; he chose us 
in him before the Founda-
tion of the World, t that 
we might be holy and 

,filameless in his presence ; 
6 having fat Love pre-

viously marked us out: for 
Sonslup through • Christ 
Jesus for himself, accord-
ing to the GOOD ri-ass ems 
of his WILL, 

13 to the Praise of his 
Glorious Beneficence, with 
which he graciously fa-
vored us iu j the BYLOVHD 
One ; 

7 : by whom, through 
his blood, we possess the 
UNDER PTION—the Pon- 
GINZA ItSe Of °FYN/WES—. 
according to the UFULSA 
of his FAVOR, 

8 which he caused to 
overflow towards us, t 
All Wisdom and ham., 
genre, 

9 j having made known 
to us the SECRIM of 1,' t 
WILL, according to I. 
ORR IISNEVOLISN T DE. 
SIGN, which he previously 
purposed in himself, 

10 in regard to an Ad-
ministration of the rui.- 

• 
• Varies Mass scssrs.—Title--To was ErIgifIJOIS. 	1. Christ Jeans. 	2. and 

Sather—rift. 	5. Christ Jesus. 
T 1. 3 Cor, 1.1. 	2 2. Gal. I E; Titus L C 	16. I Cor. 1. 3; I Pet. I. li. 	t 4. 

Rom. eu. Ws 3 Then.% 13; $ MILL 9; James IL 6; 3 Pet. 1- 1 ; IL 11. 	I 4. &ph. ii. 
lug v.27; Col. L 31; 1 Thess.1v. 7 t Titus IL II. 	1_6. John L 12 t Rom viiL It I Co.. 
*1.18y Gal. IV. 5; 1 John 111.1. 	: 0. matt 111. 17; well. 6. 	I 7. Acts it. 18; Rom 
GC 34s Coll. 14; lieb. 1L II; I Pei, I. 111; Es,. v.& 	1 9. Item avt. 36; Eph. tit. 4 9 i 
Gal. $0. 
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EPHE3i4IN S. 	 [ Cap. : 18. 

p501ACETOS TWO' ■calpalv, cwattecpaAalcocracreat 	TR 

Non 	 of oh. 	 to ...under oneheaa thethin• 

Terra ev 'r Xpto!Toy, Ta es,  TOIS OVIWOIS KW 
all 	 I. tLa Inointati, the thieve In the 	hear.: 	.4 

TR 	(RI Tnt 	 es,  (13 Kat .  WC - 
the tIliDgr on 	the earth, in him, 	by whom also 	we 

AnfgeOHNEP, 	rpoopteeivTes 	Kara, wpo- 
obtained portion, bowing he.n previously werhed .4n:cording to a 

0- sriy 79V Ta warm Ezioryouvros Kara •rna ,  
1.10-.i„,n of Ile the things all 	operating 	ercording to the 

P ., vAT/P 	eeknuctTos errou, 12  (15 To toms 
s•si of the 	' will 	of hitn.lf, in order that to ba .  

4;p.as FIS erawnv *Prnsl EoZns aurae, Toys irpo- 
14 	 for a 	[or the] glory °thin, Use. haw.: 

71 \ Tooras EV TT Xpio-Tsr 13  EV C. Kae ti/zstS 
the Anointed, 	in whom also 	you 

(.10110-CIXTES TOY Ao-yo, •rns lanOetas, TO soar 
{having baud the word of the 	truth, 	the 	glad 

70■ 101/ 	We1179fa0 151.LVJY,) EV crl .  Kth 7110•TEII" 
tidings ofthe cdration 	ofyou,) in whom .1.0 	haring 

CraVTES EacppayieBni-e 1-s,s trvetsgaTs 1-775 sway, e- 
believed 	you weresealed with the spirit 	of the 	promise 

14 1 Amy Trp 	vS ETTIV ctpciftoor 1-711 KA71130 -  
with the holy, 	which is 	• pledge 	of the 	inlieri- 

volAtag *ALIVIr EIS CITOAVITWO1717715 arEporoinecon, 
teeoa 	elu• in 	a redemption ; of the 	Romanian, 

EIS ewatrot) Tns dotns awrou„ 1p  Asa TonTo 
for 	• pettiest of the glory 	of him. On *Mont et this 

iccryw comuiras T•v Ka.  :Spas win it cv .Try mu- 
evea I having h.‘,1 the in 	you 	faith 	the. Lord 

ptv Ineov, Kat T17V ayarrns ,  7779 FI5 Irarrat TOSS 
Y.., 	and the 	lose 	tkae for • all - 	the 

la-ylovs, 10 ov iravotaae euxaporraw -  67rep 15,11cor, 
1.104 ones, not I cease 	giving Ann. .1..14 arm.. 

IIVEILKV 	*Eblionq wolomuevor fin TWY rpoeets- 
.remesobvssee [atria] 	snaking 	 the; - Invent 

XXV DOW 17  iya t5 ,Oeos Tots stupcoi, r1/WY Ineois 
of ute; 	that the God of the Lord 	of. Sem' 

Xpterov, d werrnp TTIS SOEnS, Br, SpIY rvEvaa 
Anointed, the father of the glory, maygtee to you -  • twirls: 

corptas Kat arorcaAmPeays EP erryvwcrce a•rov• 
o wisdom .04 	 ofreorlatioto 	to foliknowledge et him. 

. 19 n;Ocertatesvovs Toys ocpealvaovs T7)S iapatas 
.Navin; been enlightened She 	eyea 	et the 	-heart • 

414.1V, El$ Tn etacycre Naas, TIC ECrTIV 	EArts 
.0,00, for the to tn., 	you, what 	to the hope 

7715 ickleffes CLVTOV, *[,cat] TIC 6 71-Aotrros T715 
e. the calling 	of you, 	[.0) whet the wealth 	of the 

NESS of the APPOINTED 
'TIKES, :AO re-unite ALL 
things under one head, 
even under the ANOINTED 
one;--the THINGS in the 
ustvitris, and the THINGS 
0111 the aturn,—under 
him, • 

11 # by whom also we 
obtained an inheritance, 
having been previous!y 
marked- out according It 
a-  design of HIM who is 
OPERATING ALL things 
agreeably to the cor!srsre; 
of his own TILL; 

12 in order that we 
might BE for a Praise of 
his Glory, WE who had 
prior hope in the ANOINT-
ED one; 

13 by whom also, gnu, 
(having heard *the wont) 
of the TRUTH, the GLAD 
TIDINGS Of your SAIVA- 
TION,) by whom t.,1 say,] 
you also having believed 
were sealed with the sig-
nal` of the raomiss,—the 
UGLY Spirit,— 
' 14! *. which! is a Pledge 

of our INHERITANCE In 
* a Redemption of the 
PURCHASE, 30 the Praise 
of his GLORY, 

15 On this account, 1, 
indeed, *having, heard of 
Sous Pith in the Lonn 
Jesus, and THAT LOVE 
which you have for All the 
SAINTS, 

16 I' do not omit giving 
thanks on your behalf, 
making a Remembrance of 
you in tuy PRAY sag 

17 That the GOD of our 
LOBS Jesus Christ, the 
GLORIOUS RATNER, t may 
give you a Spirit of ',Kis-. 
drtm and Revelation in 
the full Knowledge of him, 

18 the lows of your 
HEART having been en-
lightened, . that you may 
a vow what is :the norm 
of his INVITATION, what 
111C, GLORIOUS WEALTH Of 

• VATICAN 31atteecatrr,-.-.12. Elate—omit. 	15. of you—omit. 	Is. and—osut.. 
t 10. Sohn xi. 52; E7h. ii.14-17. ... 	1 11. Acts Sm. 32; v.-M.18; COl. i.12; M.. TA; 

ThIl8 v.i. 
I. 21 e. 5, 	1 1 I. l•- 1;.1e. 30. 

7; Jo -nes il. a; I Pet. 1. 4, 	7 12, Vene 0, 14. . 1 13. Acts T15. 4-7. 	.1. 1 4, 
2 c,r. 

1 	
I Id. Cal. L 4: I'llilemca 5. 	'I 11. 1:004, ; 

1. 9; Phil. .; 4; Cal, I, 8; 1 Them, i. 2; 2 Thess.1.8. 	t 1t7. Col. L•O. 	t la. Leh, iv, t, 



Chap -10.1 	 EPHESIANS. 	 [Map. 2: 4. 

15olns wrLs wAsipovoittas avrott EP TNT 14710/2, 
glut, of the 	inheritance 	of him in 	the 	holy on., 

17  Kal T1 TO owep0a1tAow JawyeBos• frns awajltilld5 
. and what the 	surpassing 	graetnem of the 	power 

aur ow ens ipas, TOOS irtarevowras .IaTa wtjv 
or hem towards us, 	those 	" believing 	according to the 

Ewepyetaw Tot wparovs wsis to -xvos outfit', "° 
operation of the strength eine • might 	•f hing, which 

(i•p-pp:rev Er TT Xpiorsy, eyezpar CirVTOY EK 
he exerted 	in the 	Anointed, hnvieg raised up bun onto( 

vetcpcow• Eat emelt:rem EY Be fiit errow FY TOTS 
dead one., and 	seated 	at 	right of himae f in 	the 

exoepartots, brepawto woolis apxvir 'cat eZov- 
	hejs 	for above 	every government and author-.  

CARS Kat blilvailECOS Kal KUpLOTI7TOS, Rio wBYTOS 
it 	and 	power 	and 	'oriels., 	and 	nary 

otottatos orottacogewoo- ow isowow EY TT 12141111 

	

being named 	not only 	in the 	age 

Toast?, aTAct Kal EP Tin iteAAowwt• 23  Kai revra 
lb:, 	but 	also in the one sheet coolie', and . all things 

itTETaZEY VAo TOYS vro3as CSOTOIr Kai avrow 
planed 	under the 	feet 	of him, 	and 	hies 

E3O1KE IfEtPaittpt &rep trams -rn cioilow/a, 
he goon 	ahead 	• over 	all things for the eon tregatan, 
' 3 /11'15 eo rt To craysa auras', wo srivapcoya TOO 

sritteh 	the body 	of him, 	the co:notelet...1,11)1m 

.ra 	TICZYTa EY want srAvouptspoor KZ+. /3' . 
t he things 	an with &lidding. 	to filling, 

2. ' gag ///Las orras Y451410V5 TOSS ISCS2CUITTOURrft 
' 	and you 	hemp deed ones in the 	faults 

Rat TORS ktasortaAs• 2  (EY Rfs vreTi treptelscrri-• 
and the 	sins; 	 (in which enee 	you walked 

G cme wawa wow atcava TOO NOCFUOV TOUTOUs Ke•.' 

	

according to the age of the 	world 	this, seeerding to 

wow apxoPra Trjr e44ov7ras TOV Ctfpos, 'row srwev- 
the 	ruler 	of the authority • setae 	air, 	of the 	spirit 

paTOS TOO VIM EYE117011YTOS FY TOSS visit 71S 

	

of that now 	operatiog 	in the 	sons of the 

air EIBEtar 3  EY oir Rai igc-rs snares' avetrorpa- 
disobedience; ansongsrhom alo 	we 	all 	 lived 

CIYVEY VOTE FY 7015 eirteusttats.wns trapaeos ,:ittior, 

	

ones, in 	the 	dear. 	of the flesh 	cites, 

trotouvres tcr evAnizara T119 CAtilltOS Ear •trev 
doing 	the 	nisi.. 	ofthe 	Sea • 	and of the 

Stawotoo, Kai was,  Terrya finXTEI opyils; 6s- ,cat 
thoughts, 	and we were children by nature of wrath, as 	also 

of Aoiroi• 4 d 8E Otos, wivevolos .  COY EY e?teet, 
the others; 	the but God, 	rich 	being in mercy, 

8sa ..rvy vroAXviv criatrorly a$rou, 	vryairfprew 
throughthe much 	love of himself, sena which beloved 

his / INHERITANCE among 
the SAINTS, 

19 and what the sun= 
rAssiso Greatness of his 
POWER towards its who 
BELIEVE., according to 
the ENERGY of his IIIGIITY 
STREN GT If, 

20 which he exerted in 
the ANOINTED one, I hav-
ing raised him front the 
Dead, and • having ' +seat- 
ed him at his own Right 
hand in theRsavEN.., 

21 j far• above Every 
Authority, and Govern-
ment, and Power, and 
Lordship, and Every Name 
being mined, not only in 
this, but also in the FU- 
TURE AGE ; 

22 and /subjected All 
things under his FEET; 
and Constituted Him I a 
1144 over all things for 
that CONGREGATION, 

23 which is his BODY, 

;the yUl.i, DF.VOLOPMENT 
of HIM who IS FILLING 

ALL things with all. 
CHAPTER, H. 

I And you, / being dead 
in OFFENCES and • BINS, 

2 (on which you Ion-, 
walked according to [ha 
AGE of this WORLD, QC.,  
cording to the taxman of 
the AUTHORITY of the AIR, 

of THAT SPIRIT now oper-
ating in the sorts of DIR. 

OBEDIENCE, 

3 /among whom, also, 
tat all once -hoed in the 

DESIRES of our FLESH, 

performing the wlalilte of 
the FLESH and of the 
THOUGHTS; and were by 
Nature Children of Wrath, 
even as the OTHERS; 

4 but GOD, I being rich 
in Mercy, on account of 
his GREAT Love with 
which he loved us,) 

• VATICAN MANUA0RIPT.-20. having seated him at his own Right hand to the 'leav-
ens, far above Every Authority, and Government. 	1. your loses, in which. 

' • 18. verse 11. 	 2 10. Eph. HI. 7; Col. i. 10; 11.1,2. 	. 	220. Add IL 24, 33. 
t SO. Pia. ca. 1 ; Acts Hi. 55, 50; Col. ill. 1; Heb. t. 8 ; x. 12. 	211. Phil. it 9, 10; Col. 
ti, 10; Ileb.i. 4. 	2 12. Psa. viii. 0; Matt. xxvill, IS; 1 Cor. xv. 27. Het, ii. 8- 	t 12- 
Eph. 1v. 15,10;{ Col.'. 18 ; Het,. 1i. 7. 	1 23. ROM. Ia. 5; I Cor. x11. 11, 27 ; Ep' , . iv. 12; 
v. 21, 30 ; Col.'. 18, 24. 	128, Col. 11. 10. 	11. verse 5. 	3 1. Eph. 1v. 52 ; 
Col. Ili. 7. ,...• 	I S. Eph. vi. 12. 	2 3. Titus 111. 3 ; 1 Pet,. iv. 3. 	3 3, Gal. v, • - 
j a. Rom. x. 12; IgaL i. 7, 



Clap. 5.] 	 EPHESIANS. 	[Chap. 2 : 14. 

iya2,) 6  rac•orras *pas veapvvs TIME wapaIrree- 
eh) 	sad beteg 	m 	deed olMil la the 	 faults 

pan, OUFfC0101fOlnfrf Tar Xparre• (xapirt 

	

he quiche...el together with the deolated; 	(by favor 

erre trecrostraevor) 6  teal vvvnyetpe, Kat o-vve- 
yea are hoMog bore smed;) 	ad salami up together, used mated 

KOOICE fY Wolf eirovpartots el Xpurry Irprov• 
together in she 	h 	Iles 	by Anal:Med Jam; 

7  isa evaettTrac ev Tots eziescri Tots eirepxoneroit 
that ke may point oat in the ages Mom 	condor 

Tor SsrepliaXXo•ra wAotrror Tsis xaperos sumo, 
the 	marpmslog 	wealth of Um favor °flagmen, 

lY XPrPrTorTrI EO' /)par Er Xparrcp Incrov. 
by 	tandems, towards ea 	is Asoiatof Jews. 

8  Tr 70.p XCIpITI OTT f 0(04ff,Af POI 8ta 
By the for 	fever you are having been eared through [the] 

srurreces• Kat Tovro ova Et ()AMY' Of0t1 TO 

faith; 	and this 	sot from you; 	of God the 

Seepov, 9  ova 4 fere,• Iva an 	tcattxsianTai. 
cm, 	out from works; so thsteot soy one ehould boast. 

10 Aterov yap ffeAlEY W0171ACI artcrBerres fY Xpl 
Of him for we are • work hatiag been formed la demoted 

Tq Isprou eircerryoLs a-yaBols, ois wporrrotaavev 

	

Jame for works 	good, to which before prepared 

8 Oeos Ira eV carrots srecawcrrsprosAcey. 15  kag0 
the God that in 	them 	we skoeld walk. 	Therefore 

iLYMAOYfVETE, 4TI 15,1LfiS TOTE TO fern fY frapIC4, 
remember. 	that you 	once the /mules an 	Seek, 

(01 Aeyoaevol atcpoftvcrTga bwo Tns Af70AfY7/E 
(those being called 	omit...Maio. 	by 	that 	being called 

weprroans ev o-apat xetpoirottyrov,) 12  (STA sire 
eireumeisioa le 	Seat 	done by hand,) 	that yomm were 

P1Tq acupep etcetvqt, viva Xparrov, 'COMA, 
Go] the mama 	that, 	with.* geohated, 	hmitai 

Xorpiceocvoo T/71 voAtrElas TOU 	 Kat 

been ahem 	from the mammonwealth of the 	Israel, 	and 

tarot TeelY alaengefY Teg era y-yeAtas, eirran 
straagere from the comeante of the 	promise, 	• neve 

exorres, teat Whet, fY Tfp Icoerp.c• 13  pow be, 
oat havimmg, 	cod goals& ones,in the world; 	.ow bat, 

EY XplaT 1170GU, 1./Gfif 01 VOTE OVTES "Lamprey, 
in Maoists& 	Jesus, 	you those on 	 being 	far of, 

eyyus eyevnesyre El Ty ulnas% rot, Xpicrrou. 
near 	were made by the blood of tke Anotated. 

" Acme's yap earn ,  1 stony's ipeasv, 4 rointras 
' He 	for 	is 	the ponce of us, thomebamegmode  

6 we also being dead 
• in orrenceS, be made 
alive together by the 
ANOINTED one—(by Fa-
vor you hate been saved)— 

6 and raised us up to-
gether, and seated us to-
getherin the n nave:Cues, 
by Christ Jesus, 

7 in order that he might 
exhibit, in THOSE AGES 

which are APPROACHING, 

the SURPASSING Wealth 
of his EAVott., by ; 
ness towards us in ChriA 
Jesus. 

8 ; Cy that Savo', in-
deed, you have been saved, 
through the PAITH; sad 
this is not from you; jit 
is God's GIPT ; 

9 :not from Works, so 
that no one may boast; 

10 for we are I Ms 
Work, having been formed 
in Christ Jesus for good 
Works, for which Goo 
before prepared us, that 
we might walk ia them. 

11 Therefore, ;remem-
ber, that goo, once GEN- 
TILES in Flesh, (BEING 
CALLED the Uncircumei-
sion by THAT Which is 
TERNED ; the Circumci-
sion done by the hand in 
the Flesh ;) 

12 !That you were, at 
that TIME, without an 
Anointed one, Aliens from 
the POLITY of ISRAEL, and 
Strangers front ; the cov- 
;MANI'S of the PROMISE; 
not possessing a Hope, 
and t. Godless in the 
WORLD. 

13 But now, in Christ 
Jesus, pea, who formerly 
WERE ; far Off, are made 
Dear by the BLOOD of the 
ANOINTED one. 

14 For :bt is OUP PEACE, 
he HAYING MADE BOTH 

• VETICEN VthEOtheITT.-5. In °EMCEE end tears, he made alive together hi the 
ANOINTED one. 	& the—east. 	11. 1n—eait. 

1 5. Rom. v. 8, 8, 10; verse 1. 	• 6. Ron] vi. 4, 5; Col. 11.12, 13; iii. 1, 3. 	1 7. TitrO. 
)11.4. 	: P. verse 5; Rom. HI. 24; 2 Tim. i.9. 	1S. John iii. 13, 16; Rom. 1.14. 
15. 17. 	1 O. Rom, Ili. 20, 27, 2S, Iv. 2 ; 1.11 ; 1 Cor. 1. 29-31. 	/ 10. 2 Cor. v.5, 17 ; 
Eph. Iv. 24. 	111. Eph. v. 8; Col.). 21; 11.13. 	1 11. Col. 11.11. 	• 12. Eph. 
Iv. 1/1. 	1 1:. lions. is. 4, S. 	1 IL Gal. Iv. 3 ; 1 These. Iv. 5. 	1, 13. Acts- 11- 31. • : 14. theoh v. 5; John xvi. 31; Acts s.30; Born. v. 1; Cal. i. 20 — . __ I IL John i.19. 



Chap. 2: 15.] 	 EPHESIANS. 	 [Chap- 3:2. 

TO 	CIOCPOTepel iv, Kai TO ALEOWTOIXOY TOU 
thetlalose 	both 	one, and the 	middle wall 	*flint 

cppaypou Auoas, 12  TnE Ex Opay• EY Tr. oapKt 
Dore having broken op, the 	enmity, 	by the Sash 

CLUT0t1 TOY vapor rcor eirroArr EY SCPWANCEI 
of himmlf the 	law 	of the commend...to ia 

ICarapyotras• Iva TOUT duo Krtop er laurtp 
having made powerlems eo that the two he might form in Memel( 

EIS 4Va oratVOW arOpanrou, ITOO.01 Elplinf• 16  Ka/ 
,to one new 	man, 	makiag 	peace; 	end 

arokaraAAatp TOUT al.torEpovy cv EYi owaart 
be i,ht tecoemle 	the 	both 	in one 	body 

TN OFT Sia 70V oraupou, aroKretvas rnr 
to the God though the trots, 	laving killed 	the 

exOpay c v 	17  Kat EA0on. 	evtry-yeAr- 
enmVy by 	it. 	And having come hear...mooed meted 

(Taro etpnr-rpf ig.1411 TOSS /Aatcpar Kat Tots- err's, 
tidings pence to yooto thom far of audio those near, 

13  671 di aurou exop.fr T771 rpoowyory-nr 01 
becamm through him 	we lime 	the 	 the 

Ct'A'POTEpOl el,  hi Tyfu.iari Toot TOY warepa. 
both 	with►  eo. 	epirit 	to 	the 	father. 

ApCZ 	OUKETt fO .Te EVOL Kat TapotKot, aXAa 

	

So then ao longer you are strangers and eujournere, 	bet 

atharoAirat 700Y &woo, Kat 011fel01 TOU OfOU, 
hIloor-citimme of the holy Gem and family-member. of the God, 

O  EVOIK030/.1.7/6/ENTES cal ria OEtteitIc0 new aroo-- 

	

kaving been built 	on the foundation of the 	spa.- 

TOADTP Kat arpoleoraty, 0Y701 axpoycovtatou aurou 
lace 	 and prophets, 	being • eorserdentodation of it 

I 7o-ou X,oarrou• 21  er qi iratra *rid otKodonn 
Jean. 	Anointed; 	ex which all 	(the] 	building 

r.,vappoltoyouperri autet ets visor &rev er 
being Stly compacted togethm grow. op into a temple holy 	in 

•K'Jpttir 72  FY cri Kat ilacts o -uvotmodoaetole, ELI 
Lord, 	on which also 	yon 	are Wit up together, 	for 

ffOrouctrwptor rot, Beau ft irrevaart: KEG. 
a habitatioe 	tithe God be 	spirit. 

V, 8. ITourou xapsr Syr IlauAos; 1 becriLsos 
Yoe tide tame 	I 	Paul, the prisosm. 

TOY Xpsorou Iryrov dIrep dAtour row edrow- 
Of the Anointed 	gems bee..• of yon of the Gentiles; 

2erye nKovcrarf TI/Ie oiKoroatar Tnf xaptros 
if indeed you heard 	the 	administratioa of the 	favor 

things one ; and having 
removed the ENMITY, the 
MIDDLE WALL Of lila PA11.• 

TTTION ; 

]5 Ihavingbyhis rtrstr 
annulled the LAW of the 
commas ORIENTS concern-
ing Ordinances, that he 
might form the TWO in 
himself into One New 
Man,-making Peace; 

16 and might !reconcile 
Born in One Body 50 GOD, 

through the CROSS, : har-
ing destroyed the ENNITT 

by it. 
17 And having come, he 

announced as glad tidings 
Peace to you the PAR-OFF, 

and • Peace to us, the 
NEAR; 

1B Because, through 
hint, we BOTII have :the 
I STRODUCTICN to the 
TATTIER, With One Spirit. 

10 So then you are no 
longer Strangers and So-
journers, but • you are 

Fellow-citizens with the 
SAINTS, and of the j Fam-
ily of Gm); 

20 having been built on 
the YOUNDATION of the  
APOSTLES and Prophets, 
• Christ Jesus being a 
Foundation corner-stone 
of it ; 

21 on which All the 
BUILDING being fitly com-
pacted together, increases 
Into : a holy Temple for 
the Lord; 

22 on whom gas are 
also built up together, for 
a Spiritual Habitation of 

God. 

CHAPTER III. 

1 For This Cause I, 
Paul, am :the PRISONER 

of the ANOINTED Jesus 

on account of you of the 
GENTILES; 

(since indeed, you 
heard I the ADMINISTRA. 

• VATICAN MA105CRITT.-17. Peace to the 1111•11. 	 19. you are Yellow-citizens. 
20. Christ Jesus. 	22. the ANOIVITHD. 

115. Col. il.14, 20. 	1 15. 9 Cor. v.17; GAL •1. 15 ; Eph. iv. 24. 	110. Col. 1.20-?9. 
j 10. Rom. ei. 0; rill. 3; CA.il. 14. 	112, Eph. III. It. 	j 19. Phil. TR. 20; ileh: 
III. 22.21. 	 5 11. G 0. v1.111. 	2 20. Matt. xvi. It 	j 20. Isis. xxv111.10 
I St. t Cor. tit. 17; v1.13; 2 Cjr. vi. 10. 	t 22. 1 fetal[. 5. 	2 1. Acts xxvii 1  
21; Eph. iv. 1; vi. 20. 	2 1. Cal. it. 24, ; 2 Tint, il.10. 	: 1. Ram. l. 5 i Cpli. f 



GPtap. 3. 3.] 	 EPH ESIAN S. tamp. 3 11. 

TOD Oeov Trs SoDetrnt pot cm Tinos, 3 * (5/11 

of the God of that havin g been given to me for you, 	 [berme

nara 	airomaXteptv erfeepurOn pot 'to avaen- 
according to a revelation he made known to We the 	 ercret t 

mow fmafkos wpoe7pastia ev oNrytp, 4-srpos 6 S.- 
(es 	 I wrote before ia brief, 	 by whit& yon 

vatrOs averprouneopres tronrat rap ITUYE171, 11.01) 
enable 	 reading 	 to perceive the intelligenee am* 

EV T(S ilWIT7If; IV TOL! XplaTOI.•) 5 6 6.repetts 74- 
in the 	 secret 	 tithe Anointed;) 	which in other 	 gen. 

YEWS OW( E7VcoptftOn TOTS VIOLS TOW CU , Op017r41V, 
motions not was tamale known to the toes of tbe 

tips pew anetra7to¢On rots Crywes 4 [aroaToAots] 
as now it was revealed to the holy ones 	 • [apostles] 

avrou mat rpoOrrats ev wveupar? S etrat ra 
of him and • prophet. 	 by 	 tpirit, 	 to be the 

COP?) crlrytel‘npovoiia mat TUerercepa mat aeppero- 
Gentiles 	 joint.bein 	 and. *joint-body and joint-partaken 

XG r?Is Era-y-yEAsas *[avrov] sr, *1 -rvi Xplerrcl, 

	

of the 	 gromin 	 (of him] tt 	 [the] Anointed, 

Sta Too euayfeitiov• t 05 E7 0/517V Saanovos 
through the 	 glad tidiap; 	 of which I became 	 • servant 

KaTa 	 TTIV Scepeav ri7s XaptTOS TOO OCOU, TTX 
et-cording to the 	 gift 	 ratite 	 favor 	 tithe God, of that 

8OOEvdn' 	IAN maTa T173,  evecrystay rnsavva- 
havIn g  been given to me according to the operation of the power 

peons aVTOU• 8  4/01 1'iI s2taxtarorepy TICIVTC.11, 

of him; 	 to me the 	 far inferior 	 of all 

E309?) 1 Xapt9 Cdkft7; sv rots sovscrtm 
holy ones was given the 	 favor 	 this, among , the 	 nation* 

stuterysiutrao•Oat TOY aveZtxviaO'e -ov witOvros,  
to samosa:glad tidings the 	 unnarchable 	 wealth 

TOP XeSITTOU, 9  KCII c5OITICral wavTas, TIT :I OLEO' 

of the Anointed, 	 and to enlighten 	 all, 	Whattheadminn- 

v0fAICE TOP AVCIT771310U TOU CITOKEKM1CLEYOU [MO 

tration of the 	 'secret : of that 	having been hidden 	 from 

COY CLICOVCOY EY rm Veep, Tit Ta, ITIFTC1 XTICralb• 

tbo 	 ages 	 in the God, in that the ellthinge 	 having 

TV 18  Iva • • 7vopzo-Op Vow rats. apx.  art- mat 
created; •ithat might be made known now to the go•emmente and 

Tam En,OVDTa!B ev. Tote erroopavtots, Pia TVS 
to the authorities in the 	 heavenliet, 	 through the 

emtanatar, n woNomottcaos troOta TOU OEOU• 
congregation, the 	 manifold ' 	 wisdom of the God; 

11 Kara erpoOeo-ty Tow apovwv, n eronprev ev 
according to a plan 	 of the 	ages, which he formed 	 to 

TION of THAT ravoit of 
GOD having been oives 
me for you; 

3 That : Ly Itevelition 
I he made known to me 
the stcarr,--as I wrote 
hricily before, 

4 by reading which, you 
can perceive my INTEL. 

LIGENCE in Ithe SECELF 

Of the ANOINTED One,- 

6 3 which in Other Gen-
erations was not mete 
known to the SONS of MEN, 
:RS it has now been re-
vealed to his HOLY Apes. 
ties and Prophets by the 
spirit; 

3 that the GENTILES 

are 3 Fellow-heirs, and la 
Joint- body, and r Co-part-
ners of $ the enomisa in 
Christ Jesus, through the 
GLAD TIDINGS; 

7 3 of which I became ' 
Servant, 3 according to 
FIIAT GRACIOUS GIFT of 
GOD, which was IMPARTED 

to IOC by the LNEROT of 
his POWER; 

S to RIC, Vile VERT 

LOWEST of All Saints, was 
this FAVOR given, :to an-
nounce among the NA. 

TIONS the glad tidings, 
the BOUNDLESS WEALT 

of the ANOINTED one ; 
even to enlighten All 

al to what is the AOMINIS. 

: RATION Of 3 TIIAT SE- 

CRET, which has been CON- 
CEALED from the AGES, by 
THAT GOD who CREATEp 

ALL things; 
10 :in order that now 

Veep be made known to 
the GOVERNMENTS width:: 
ACT/ODDITIES in theMEA.V. 

F.NLYES, through the coN- 
onEcATION, the NUCG- 
O1V/611511,4ED Wisdom of 
GOD, 

11 according to a Plan 
of the AGES, which he 

	

_ 	. 
• Vermett MAN I:rectum-3. because—omit. 	5. apostles—omit, 	O. of him- 

' emit 	6. the--omit. 	0. the f 'Matfett in Christ Jeens through the craat Trurnse. 

Z S. Gal.!. 12. 	13. nom. xvi. 25 ; Col. i. 20, 27. 	1 4. 1 COT. iV.1; Eat. VL /O. 
Z a. Acts it. 28; verse°. 	 1 5. Eph. 11.20. 	 I O. Clal.ii1. 28. 29; lilph. ii. 14. 
10. 1:ph. ii. 13, le. 	t O. Gal. Hi. 14. 	i7. nem. so. 10 i Col.i. 23;2:1. 	•. 7. Ron. 
1.5. 	• R. 1 Cor. /v. 7 ; 1 Tin, i. 13, 15. 	1 S. (MI, i.10; i I. R; 1 Tim. ii. 7, 9 Tim. 
i. 11. 	.1 0. verse 3: 1;p11. 1.0. 	 ; 10. 1 Pet. i.12. 	 1 10. Rom. viii..-,3; Eplt. 
i. 21; CuLl. 10 ; 1 Pet. Iii. 20. 



nap. 3: 12.] 	 EPHESIANS. [asap. 8:21. 

XptcrTtp I7Oou Tfp aupup ;WWI,  14ser 	exeiser 
Anointei Jam the Lord etas; 	by whom we hare 

-Tyr Tap/Simla, teat env wporrarmyrir El weave 
the heeds., ofepeeck aad the 	=mess 	with 	coot- 

071041,, ala 1173 atoTeces arrow". 23  Ai° am OVILCCI 
A.m. through eke 	faith 	of him. Therefore 	f riot 

/AN SKIM/ELF OF Tan Oltapters For 6-rip Oporr, 
mot to hint 1. the 	*Medea. of =arm behalf of y.., 

47TiS 00118 ,4a ;liars,- 14Totrrov xapir Kamm, 
which is glory ofyou. 	For this came 	I bend 

1'2 yoraTa !Lou typos TOY insTepre il[rov /wptov 
the teem elms to 	the 	father 	[of the Lord. 

igen! Ino.ov Xparrou,] 15-es oh Warta warfare EP 
O... Jose. 	Ansinned,1 	!rem 'eke= whole family in 

avpasors teat cirt 777s oropaCiras, 16  Iva 	app 
heavens sad on earth 	is named, 	.. that]. margins 

Aunt acrra TOY 7rAorrror 7-77s dotns carrot.), Erre- 
to you according te the wealth of the, glory of Howl!, with 

xparaeorerisat 316 TOO sr/roam -cos absoa, 
power tole stmegtheaed through the 	.pirit 	of kintselt 

ELF TOY error areprowor 117  Karosantrat TOY )(par- 
ta tke triads 	lam; 	 to ham dwelt the Anointed 

TOP ata Tyr :screen or 'rats tapliscus 8atoo, Is or 
through the 	faith 	la the 	heart. aye., 	ia 

ayawv epArcroatrot Rag ToOcasArorpAror fra-olar- 
love having Meares's& nod hewing bees feuded.. that yea 

XUe717€ 	Icaraltafiureas guy .;Earth TOTS 
may be filly able 	to understond 	with 	all 	the 

Arms, TL TO TAaros teat Ana°, cat 13a0os war 
holy onerovhat the breadth and length and depth 	and 

inpos, 13  yrrevai TO Tyr brrep3a2tAorcray 7735 
heip,ht, to hare kuorni eve. the 	surpmaing 	of the 

7ywrows arurnr TOO XpLOTOL.  Ira aluipcoOrre 
1-.wledge 	two of the Anointed: sae rv. my  he sIndar 

sir yap TO wAnocoaa TOO thou. '2° Tcp 3e asse- 
ts all the fakers. of the Cod. 	To the now one be. 

gen? 	torsi, IMPTN roincrat trITEpOJCIrfplOWOU 
log powerful obese 	it ts hum done 	far exceeding 

arrovirefla 17  roovacv, trawa 7177 Sure- 
what Gaup we ask 	or we think, amordlag to the power 

Ftlf T717 EVErfOLISEP7)1/ er ilLtr, 21  carrep 4 bola 
that 	operating 	to 	n 	le him the glory 

er Tn fICICA7101f Er Xpte're? 11100V, ors 7nu0as r as 
e. 114 erreeregation by Anointed lesm, 	to all 	the 

7ereas TOL ammo; TOO aaorcor- Apur. 
generations of the age of the ages; 	So be it 

formed for *the ANOINTED 

Jesus OUT LORD ; 

11 by whom we have 
;this, BRED ow or srascit 
and *Access with Confi-
dence, through the FAITH 
of him. 

13 ; Therefore, I ask 
that I may not faint in 
these my AFFLICTIONS on 

your behalf, ; which are 
your Glory.) 

14 For This Cann, 
bend my KNEES to the 
FATHER, 

15 from whom f the 
Whole Family in the 
Heavens and on Earth is 
named, • 

16 that he may give you 
:according to his oLont-
ous wt.:Aram, : to be 
Powerfully strengthened 
throagh his sPisr?ia ;the 
INNER Man ; 

17 f that the Awonernw 
one, through the Terra, 
may dwell in your HEARTS; 

that ;being rooted in Lore 
and well-established, 

18 you ; may. be fully 
able to understand with 
All the SAINTS, Whet it 
the BREADTH and Length, 
and *Depth and Height, 

19 to know even that 
which SURPASSES SNOW. 
LEDO t,—the .LOVE of the 
ANOINTED one; so that 
• you may be filled ; with 
All the Fa:Lamas of GOD. 

eo :Now to Hex who it 
above all things, BEING 
NIGHTI to effect far be-
yond what we ask or think, 
;according to THAT ROWE* 
OPERATING it us, 

21 : to him be the °Lout 
in the CONGREGATION, by 
Christ Jesus, to All the 
GZSZYLAT1033 Of the AGE 

of the ants. Amen. 

• VATICAN M6NCSCIIITT.—Ii. the Ant 111,610 Jell= ,011t LOW,. 
14. of our Loan Jesus Christ—omit 18. and Height and Depth. 
of GOD might be Liiiilled. 

1 72. Eph. H. 18; Ifeb.iv.10. 	t 13. Acts xi, 22; PhiL 1. 14. 
t IS. Rol, I. 10; PhiL 11.9-11. 	• IA Rom. ix. Sit Lph. i. 7 
116. Eph. vi. 10; CoL 1. II. 	t 18. Rom. v11.20; 2 Co, iv. 18. 
Eph. IL 2L 	1 U. Col I. 23; 11.7. 	/ 18. Epb. L 18. 
Iipli. L 23; Col.IL 9, 10. 	12u. Rom. xvL 25; Jude 2L 
: 2L Dom. xi. 34; xvi. 27;.  Hob. 1.111...21. 

12. Access. 
11 All the zumiss • 

13. 2 Cor. 16,  
PhiL iv. 13; Col. 1. 27. 

17. John riv. 21. 
I 19. John 1. 

t 20. rerun CoL 
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ING; 

It One 7 Lord, One 
;Faith, One 1 humeri:on ;  

6 7 One God ond Father 
anti, He whom over all, 
and ;through all, and in 

EKA.170711 -E, 3  'LETO, 117/.1Trit Tart wo4ppoolorns IOU 

zoa were called, 	with 	all 	 humility 	 and 

1171;l0T71TOS, Arra itaxpoevgess• aroxemeret 
gentleman, 	with 	patae sei 	 beasiag with 

aAA,iAwv EP CtrIrp g  3  awov3aCorres Treaty rev 
loony &Loewe 	to keep the 

1Yorrra Toy Tutu/soros ev Tee tUP6EtrµeF T770 

oneness of the 	spirit 	by the nutting bond with. 

f Ipnvns. 4 `Ev newt mat is Irretwa, 'metes Kat 
Pt.'.. 	One body and oaa 	eptrit, 	even as also 

EKX7/07/Te FP nos /Awl& -rris KA.770 -€015 tiyatV .  

KEG. r. 4. ' 	• 	CII4PTER, 1 V_ 

1 I exhort yon, therefore, 
I IlapturaAte ovv 4/Lac, 07o, 6 30071101 tP I L I • the rulSON Ell h 	

.
.r t':e 

.. I .1..... them... r... 	I 	the Psnooer 	a. lord, 7 to walk wo:t1,'y 

	

Kenny, 44c,es reptwareeral Tut tcAerrews 	i, , of the C A LIAN 6 Wall WItiCh 

Lord, worthily 	to walk 	alike 	calling with which you were called, 
9 :with All Humility 

end Gentleness ; with  Ta-
tienee. sustaining each 
other in Love; 

S using diligence to 
preserve the trN it r of the 
:mat? 7 by the r aims& 
BOND Of recce; 

4 there being, One 
7 Body and One Spirit ; 
as also you were called in 
One :Hope of your CALL- 

yea were called in room 	hope 	off the 	calling. 	of you 

6  els tcurnos, Alta Turns, iv Orritcrga, eels Ones 
on • Lord, 	one 	faith. 	line 	tipping, 	one 	God 

KILL wegnp TOYTWP, ft Ere WarTWP Kat ala was, ail 
and 	foyer 	01.0. 	he •ver 	1/1 	and through 	di 

STOP one est waatv 41 [71.ttv.1`Eve be brorT9, 
cod I. 	in 	OA nu] 	To wee bet each ace 

;71AC1P t SW07/ [';t] xafor ADITte -re AsErpor T7/1 
of us was given [the] favor aceording to the Immure or the 

&enter -rov Xpig-rov. 8  (A10 Aeyer 	Avalitas 

	

gill , of the Anointed. 	(Therefore it says, Having .acceded 

Elf 4lPOT TIX/J.GXWTEUff EP aixfuzheor lay, Kat 

on 	high 	he exp.,' ated 	 Captivity, 	and 

e3wKe aolurra Tois ar6peoTroLs. 2  To Se, aVe071, 
he ;■■ •■ 	gine 	to the 	men. 	 This but, he ascended, 

Ti f rrTIP, tt /AV 411 Kat Kare/3e ELT TIT . KIITOD- 
what ia it, 	it sot that .Lo he descended into the 	lower 

Topa aye Ter yos 1 0 tearal3tzs, (Evros 
perm of the euthl 	The anehacing descended, li• 

ECITI Kat 6 	ova/3as 	UAEpapa> IFGPTOW TOW 
is 	also the see having a•oeo4ed for above 	•ll 	of the 

evpiu'WY, Iva KAono/0T Tee wavra.) 11  Rao curros 
hearer, so that hastightell the elltelage.1 	And 	he 

• 
E30Hee Toys ttev aroTroNour, TOYS SE rpo(Peras, 

gave 	the indeed 	apostle, 	the end prophet, 

rous 8€ enayyeAterras, TO111 SE rotp.fras rat 
the and 	everupliere, 	the aad shepherds 	and 

618OTKRXOUS, 	11709 TOP Kara,07107.10Y Tan ,  
teacher, 	 for 	the 000tpleto qualideation of the 

• Teerceo 1Keleuecarere.-R. us-ontif. 	7. the-owit. 	9. descended Hest 
X 1. Eph. lit. I. 	X 1. Phil. 1. 17 1 C01.1.70; 1 These. '1. 11. 	X 1. Acts 55.19; 

Gal. v.22.131 Co1.111. 11, 15. 	I 5. col, iii. 14. 	I 4. Rom, ail. 5; 1  Coe. xii, II, LI : 
Eiih. Ii. 16, 	1 4. 1 Car. :II. 4,11. 	14. Eph. I. 18. 	I b. I Coe. 1. 131 viii. GI 
Xi i. 5 ; 9 Coe, 31. 4. 	15. J ude 3. 	* 5. Mark xvi. I5, 10; Gal. ill. 17. 	I 0. 
Mat ii. lit; I Cor. lin, 0l ill. O. 	I it Rom. Si. 36. 	: 7, nom. eil,3.e, I cor.. .it IL 
l' 8. Port. I ad a 13. 	1 8. Judges v.15; Col. II. 15. 	19. Johd1H.13 ; el. S,,G.. 

- 2 10, Acts 1. 0,11, 	5 D. Acts it. if 	7 11. 1 Cor, sit. 21. 	5 t2. 1 Cor,til.7. 

7 But to :each one of es 
was given Favor according 
to the so vssren of the 
FREH GIFT Of the A_NOILVT. 

SD 01le. 

8 Therefore it is said, 
"having ascended on 

"high, he 71etl n  vudti-
" tode of Captives, and 
"gate Gifts to It ." 

9 (But Toils, 1" n R 
ASCENDED," It lett is It, 
unless That he also *drs-
eentled first intot he Lewes 
Parts of the. r Kara ? 

10 The ODD DATING 
DESCENDED, 11)r is the 
one HAYING ASCEND/ D 
fir above All of the 11 EA Y-
ENS, 7 so that he may ful-
fil ALL things.) 

11 7 And her gave indeed 
the APOSTLES, and the 
PROPHETS, and the EVAN-
GELISTS, and SIMPLER/DS 
and Teachers, 

17 :for the cometsre 
czeALIFICATION of the 



asap. 4: 13.] EPH ESIAN 	 [atop. 4: 21. 

671001,  EIS Eiry0/,  aLMKNYIMS, EIS 011CO301.1.7)Y TOV 
holy ones for 	 • work 	of semi, 	 for • building op attire 

ffftlyaTOS Told Xpicrrov• "MEXpl KaTCIPT710-MMEY 
body 	 of ths 	Anointed; 	 tell 	 sr• may attain 

oi wavres ets rnr ivornra TMS irto'retar scat TMS 
the 	all 	 to the 	 unity 	of the 	 faith 	 and attic 

EISI7VONTECOS TOU VIOU TOO 19E011, Eis avbpa.  TE- 
koowldge of the sow of the God, 	to •m.. 	per.. 

Xelor, 	12Erpor hAirclas TOV wAnpu,aaros TOO 
feet, 	 to • measure of stature of the 	 (udam, 

	

of the 

Xpurrou• 14 1WC4 1.47)KETI 444 EY Ylpf101, RA.1.1aW1/1 -  
Anoitated; 	 so that no longer we may be babe., 	 being 

COA4EYOL scat weptq)EpOp,trot 'T8PT1 ureitp 
tossed 	 nod being whirled about with every wand 	 of the 

3LaaffECOLAMS, er rn mul3Eta TCOP dirOpeerwy, fr 
teaching, 	 in the trickery of the 	 mem, 	 by 

wavouryiu w-pos rnr AtE9o3ttar T775 wXasTs• 
eimaing 	 with 	 the 	 method 	 of the 	decd,: 

15  arknOEVOFTES SE Cr a-yarp,, a47)o•criter EIS 
being Mirthful 	but Di 	 love. 	 we rosy grow 	 tato 

aura),  ra wOlVTR, ds eo-nr Tp Keepcan, *La] 
hies 	the all thug•, wise 	 La 	as, boo, 	piao 

Xinerros• 16  et oo tray To crotaa, frurappako- 
Anointed; 	 from whom all the body, 	 (being etlyjoieed 

youatron Kat crvp.131t3aCop.fror aict arao•ns actins 
together 	 and 	 being compacted hy meaas of every 	 j ralat 

110 EWIXOpTilatZS Scar' er(ryetav,) 40,  aerprp 
a the 	 supply 	 accordieg So inworking,) 	 by •memure 

EMOS imaarou pipous Tnr autvolv Tou traoyatos 
alone of each 	 part 	tho growth of the 	 body 

woievecti, eis eiwebotinv Jays- ou ev wywrev. 
makes, 	 for • building up .feud( in 

t 7  Tours our Ae•yw, sat Isuprupoucti Cr tcupLep, 
The 	 then I my, 	 sad 	 testify 	 in 	Lord, 

1.47)XETL 	sreptwareiv, xaOws KR! wa*[Noits-st) 
no longer you 	 to walk, 	m 	also the 	 [others] 

fevn actinism-el SP aarcuornrt TOO poor airow, 
Gamlen walk. 	 I. 	 meaty 	 ufth. mind of them, 

18  EllICOTICTIAIVOt Tp 8111101¢, DOTES.  MIT71XXOTpi4, 

 having been darkened iu the uederstanamg, being 	 alisaatel 

IdEPOL T7JS Ccons Tots Ofov, SiCi T7iY ayrotay 1710' 
from the lire of the God, through the ignorance 	 that 

°wrap ev norms, dia Tip ircoponnyl-775 xaplias 
being In 	 them, through the atonality of the heart 

CLI/T WY. 17  OIT S MT?) krPCOTES, ifLUTOVf Tcye- 
of them; 	 olio 	haring become callous, themselves 	 :eve 

bCDKCZY Tot aCTEX7ELCi (IS cp-yacri.av cuca0apaws 
over 	 to We 1e/tibiae, 	 for 	work 	of maymity 

Ireton, Er srAeovetia, 20  'Theis Se ov o'Lroos 
dl 	 Yon  lint not 	 thus with 	Genera**. 

f,u.a0ete TOP Xpirrat yl  E17E atrroy 7jtcoucrar6 
learned 	the 	Asousted, 	 if in,leed him 	 ;on heard 

• VATICCO 	 0•CIWT.- 16. the—omit. 	17. faillibLII —end. 	 17. even as 
the GENTILE* WILE. 

12:1 Cm. xlv.2S. 	 j IS. Col. ii.2. 	1 12.1 Cor. :Ir. f0t Col. 1.23. 	2_14. Rom. 
wr1,13. 	3 15, Eph.1.21, IL 21. 	15. CO1.1.13. 	Id. Col. 	14. 	n. n•out.i•' 
$ 21. Eph.1.14. 
211t Acts xxvl. IS. 	13. GAL Ir. S; ED1L ii.11: Times. iv. G. 	Z 	1 Yet.  

SAINTS for the Work of 
Service, jin order to the 
Building up of the BODY of 
the IN afINTID one; 

13 tillnve ALL attain to 
the UNITE of the 'FAITH, 
and of $ the KNOWLEDGE 

of the SON of GOD, to :It 
full grown Man, to the 
Measure eine I till Stature 
of the ANUIATE I/ one; 
• 14 no that we may be 
Infants no longer, tossed 
and whirled about with 
.EserpIN 	of Unit TEACH - 
IRO which is in the rams- 
ear of ii EN, $ by Cunning 
craftiness iu SYSTEMATIC 

DECEPTION; 

1.1 bout being truthful in 
Lowe, jwe may grow up 
la ALL things into him, 
I aim is the usa.u,—the 
ANOINTED one; 

16 I fano whom the 
Whole is ;DT, Lung fitly 
jr1111eM and united, by 
itlel1115 of Every A Sal ST1N 

Joint, sooting to the 
proportionate Energy of 
Each single Part, effects 
the anon,  in of the Boor 
for tit e Building up of itself 
in Love. 

17 This, therefore, I 
say, and testify in the 
Lord, that you no longer 
walk, • ecen as the tie:n-
il tea walk, In ;tile Vaulty 
of their II. 0D, 

113 j hattog been dark-
ened in the L N LISTA N D- 

I 	 $ being alienated then 
the Lire or Go!), through 
Tlf Al IGNOC?.00I which 
'sin theta, because of the 
STUPIDITY of theirnzAwr; 

19 who, being without 
feeling, Z gave themselves 
up to LEWUN SAO, for the 
Practise of all Impurity 
ivilh 'Eagerness. 

.20 But you blare not 
thus learned the loioner- 
511. Otte; 

21 1:If indeed you heard 



Chap. 4 223 EPTIESIAN S. 	 [Clap. 4 33. 

Kat ear aure,o alt5axOrirs, KatIon scrTiv altiOrta 
and by him 	were taught, 	 is 	truth 

EY T91 1710 .0tY 	curo0ErrOat Naas, warn rev 
In the 	Jew., 	to patfrom 	you, according to t he 

rporepar araTTpoctror, TOY waTatov arOptorov, 
former 	- COtime of life, 	the 	old 	 mane  

Tor ibastpopaeror Kara ray Er10144104 TIJI 
that 	beine comment amerding to, Use loortliaate deans of the 

awarus• ararcouolat Et .  re, ITYIEVACITI TOY MOOS 
deceit, 	to be renewed and in the epirit 	of the miad 

•6p.irom, 24  Kai svavotacrOcti TOY Wairor arOpwror, 
.t 7.4 	nod be yoo clothed with the_ 	(WV 

Tor Kara (how Krtolerra we SiKaiorrvvp Kat 
that se conliug to God heeler been created In 	riOteonseem and 

60%0TIrl TVS 	 Al0 GITOBEALEPOt' TO 
hoboes. of the 	tool.. 	Themfore patting awny the 

417evEos, AaAeirc aAnOtictr, ItiaaToS yera TOV 
falsehood, .peak yoa 	troths 	each on• 	with tke 

wXntrtov abrot•• art cdpsr. alanl‘cosi 	An. 
aeighbor of himself; beemMe w ene of each other member, 

25 0p-y1(€,T0E Kat AT/ allttliTIZPETE• a ♦dt.tos $471 
• Be you Lorry mid not 	do yosseies 	the, sew 	not 

ertdeverw est *[79.11 srapoyyteraso tqccor• 27  iityre 
lot ie set 	on 	[the] 	wrath 	 yeti; 	not emu 

More Timor Ty EtatEloAtr... 33  '0 ft/terror /is 
pm pots • place for the 	 - 	 Tb. ens stealing 	,mo 

/CETI KAVIETETCV, isaAAor EE ICOIEWITOO Err&COpLEY01 
moo let him steal, • rather but let him toil _ working 

To ayaBor Tads xspolv, Ira exp peTaStSovat 
the good thing with the handa, to thathe may have 	to give - 

Ttp Xpetav ExorTt. 	nay Ateyor tremens ESC 
to the one smart having, 	Every 	word 	rotten out of 

Tov trrolAaros 41Ktor an EforopfvecrOce, aA)C, EL 
the 	moods 	of yoa not 	let go forth, 	but, 	if 

Tls 070005 'spot 011CO301L7700 T7)S XpEtaS, Iva 
anything good 	dot 	• building., of the 	nee, 	that 

aft). 	xacilv Tots arcououas• 5° Kai 	itUrfEtTE 
It may give Levant to those hearing 	and not 	grieve you 

To strEvita To Syytor TOY 0E0V, EY 95 solve-ph- 
the •pint 	the holy of the God, by which 	you were 

OTITO sir hyspas awaTorpenrrecos. 31  Ilacra KIK- 
oalnd for 	• day 	of redemption. 	 All 

plc' teal Oukos Kat oiryn Kat Kpatryn Kat flXabfriti.  
tense.. and nage. and wrath and clamor 	and 

opni.ua apOsToo 440' 4uogr, ova racrp Kama- 
speaking let be taken from 	yon. 	With 	all 	malice. 

31 'ylPEWOE *, [5E1 EIS aXAnAovs Xp7101 -01, EWE -

becomegoa 	Candi towards each other 	kind one, 	tender 

Whe•yXPOI, xapiConsvot gaol- ohs, KaOtos Kat d 
hearted ones, 	ahowing favor 	to otherly 	even as 	oleo the 

Ocos Er Xpterrso exapurrrro 6atr. KES, e'. 5, 
God is ' Anointed showed favor to you.  

Him, and were taught by 
him, as the Truth, is in 
JESUS; 

22 :to put off, according 
to : the FORMER Course 
of life, 2 THAT 01.D Man, 
CORRUPTED by DECEITFUL 
DESIRES; 

23 and to t he renewed 
in the SPIRIT of your 
HIND; 

24 and I be you clothed 
With THAT NEW Man, 
who, according to God,' 
has been FORMED 
Righteousness and Holi-
ness of the TEHT11. 

' 25 Therefore, leaving off 
sasznoOti, • t speak you 

Truth each one with his 
SEIGHBOR.;• Reeause we 
are Members of each other. 

26 .t.When 'angry, do 
net , pin; let not the sum 
set on your Wrath; 

27 nor give an °puerto. 
nity for the ACC USER- 

28 Let the THIEF steal 
no mote; that rather let 
hint toil, working THAT 
which is GOOD with his 
HANDS, so that he may 
have something to give to 
him who is in WANT. 

•29 : Let No corrupt 
Word proceed from your 
mourn, but rather what 
is good for the usx of 
Building up, so that it may 
confer a Benefit ort the 
HEARERS; 

30 and grieve not the 
HOLY SPIRIT Of GOD, t by 
which you were scaled, for 
: a Day of Redemption. 

81 :Let All &deniers, 
and Anger, and Wrath, 
and Clamor, and : Evil-
speaking, be taken away 
from you, together with 
All Malice; 

32 and thekind towards 
each other, compassionate, 

showing favor to others, 
Veen as GOD by Christ 
showed favor to • you. 

- • T•TIC•71 MAROSCILIPT.-25, the-omit. 	St, and-omtt. 	82. us. 

1 21. Col. 11, 11. 	1 21. Eph: 11. 2, 3. 	1 22. Rom. vi. 6. 	' 2 23. Rom. x it. 2 : 
Cot. iii. ut 	2 24. Rom. vl. 4 ;  2 cor.v.12; Gal. v1.15: cot. iii. to. 	2 20. Cal. iii. D. 
2 23, Coo. xxxs11. 8. 	2 28. Acts ge. 35; 1 Thess. 0,11; 9 Tbess. M. 8.11. It 	t 29. 

• Matt. Sii.311; Eph. v.4; Co( Ht. R. 	I. M. Ruh. 1. 13. 	1 80..Luke xxl. 23: Bum. 
ei:i.23. 	 181. Col. 111. 8, 19. 	 I 81. Titus 111. 2; James tv.11; i Pet. 11,1. 
1 C. 3  Cos. it. 10 , C01.111. 12, 13. 	1 32. ?dal, v1,14; Mark xi. 26. 



Map. 5 : 1.] 	 EPHESIANS. 	Camp. : 

rlYECI • E OLY atanwat woo OEOU,CIS reicoa aye:- 
Income you therefore imitators of the God, as children 	he- 

. 
ernra• 2 ecas Nepurarevre' EN tryfX71-7,1, KaOcus kat 
loved, 	and 	walk you 	in 	love, 	. even an mIsn 

	

. 	. 
6 Xilitrror tryairqwer histi ., ant wapeScuirev 
the Anointed 	loved 	us, 	and delivered op 	him-  

. 
TOP Sleep imecev lip00410paY Kal Owilav, Tr); Oen, 
self on behalf elm 	an offering 	and • incridce, to the -God 

Els offp.ns evolSlas. 3  Hopveta ae Kat Nana axe: 
for an odor of • sweet smell. lornicadon but sal all  im- 

taperta erNeovetta 1.0Se ovoaaCecrew or 6kuw, 
purity 	or ahlwidled lint not even let it benanted among you, 

(Kathes "'perm itytols,) '4  rat aroxpowns, wag 
(ee 	it becomes holy ones,) 	also 	*decency, 	and 

jtC0p0A071C n  eurpaireXta, wa ova tZPVCostra -
foolial. talking or 	loose jotting, the things sot 	becoming: 

aAha acsAAev sexy:par:a. 6  Tooro• Tap love 
hot 	rather 	thankogiving. 	This 	foryou know 

ytwao .:covres, ors was wopvot n  awa0aprot rn 
knowing, 	that army fornicator or impure person or 

wA.eoveirrus, b5 EITTIP etSteXoNarpns, ova EXEC 
laseirious meson, who to 	. an idol-worshipper, 	not 	has 

akopovokeeav EV TV 0Offilt.eig TOU XFUCTOU Kai 
ika inheritance in the kingdom of the Anointed one and 

thou. 6 MNEVE 	awararcd ICESMIS It.071NS.  
of Gad. 	Noon. 	you 	let deceive with empty words; 

Eta 	wairra Tap epxewat errs; Toy Oeov 
on amorist of them titian,. for 	comet the wrath of the God 

ens T003 VIOLS Tns awe:de:as. 7 Mn 0113,  yevecree 
on the now of th. dimbeelience. Nottkereforebecomayou 

aupp.eroxos avrcov. 8  HT( yap wore L'ICOTOS, 
associate. 	of them. Too were indeed once darkness, 

FLY a. Spivs Er KUplOr dus TEKYO 4KOTOS weptwa- 
now,  but light is Loud; 	as chit*. oflight 	tr.tlk 

TEITE• 1' (6 yap aapros TOO ClICOTOS ev Tamp :rya- 
7 .0, 	(the for 	fruit 	of the light 	in 	all 	goo:, 

0 ✓01/1fp Kai CLAI)Of IV) 1O  SawigacoPree Tt C • TIP 
nms 	and 	truth,/ 	 earthing oat what 	is 

oaten:mop Tie tropter wart: an au-pro:FM:Pe:we 
well-pleating to the Lord; 	and not be you joiotrpartakeis 

TOTS coyote TINS aearyois Toy trworovs, paAXorf 
with the work. with those unfruitful of the &Ames, 	rather 

CHAPTER V. 

' 1 Become therefdre' 
:Inittitors of GOD, is 
beloved Children; 

2 and :walk in Love, 
even as :the ANOINTED 
one loved us, and delivered, 
himself up on * our behalf, 
an Offering and a Sacrifice 
to Goo for an $ Odor of a 
Sweet smell 

3 Now let not : Forni-
cation, and All Impurity, 
or unbridled Lust, be even 
named among you, (as be-
comes Holy persons;) 

4 alio :Indecency, and 
Foolish talking or loose 
Jesting; ?RINGS not CON- 

SISTENT ; but what is 
more -  becoming, Thanks- 

gill:or This you know, 
:That no Fornicator, or 
Impure person, or man of 
unbridled Lust, who is an 
Lk:later, has an :Inheri-
tance in the KINGDOM of 
the ANOINTED, and of God. 
• 8 Let no one deceive 

you with empty Words; 
for on account of these 
things t the waAyll of Gon 
conies on the sons of rots- 
OBEDIENCE. 

7 Therefore, do not be-
come their Associates. 

S You were, indeed, 
formerly Darkness, but 

you are now :Light in the 
Lord; walk as :Children 
of Light ; 

9 (since the TIONT of 
the LIG HT iS i n All Good-
ness, and Righteousness, 
and Truth ;) 

10 :searching out what 
is well-pleasing to the 
Lord. 
- 11 And do not be : co- 
partners with the us- 
FRUITFUL WORKS Of DALY- 

• Varsess 111•113111C•Ir1,-.4. YrniY Whet • 	• . 	 - 	• 
t S. In the highly ihruislive language of She Hebrews, estellitqf is used to denote the 

peroration eta Havre' quality in another; thus God Is said to "smell a sweet odor" from 
sacrifice, to signify that he nercei red with pleasure the good dispoeition which the offerer 
expressed by such an act of worship.—Afacksight. 

t I. Hatt. v. 45, 48. Lake vi. 56. - 	1 2. John 0111. 84; tv. It ; 1 These. iv. 9 ; 1 John 
111.11.23; 1..21. 	I 2. Gal. 1. 4; 11.20. 	j 5. 1 Cor. v1.18; 2 Cor.aii. 21 t Col. lit. 
5; 1 rheas. I v. II. • • 14. Matt. 	 Iatt. ail. SS; Euh. iv. 10. 	4. 1 Cor. v1.9,10; Gal. v.10-2' 
Rev. x vii. 15. 	2 O. Dom. 1.18. 	I 8. Acts xxvL 18. . 	- • 8. John rill 
2 8. Luke xv1.8 ; John ail. M. 	i 110. Rom. miL  2 ; Vh1171. 10; 1 Tbess: v. 31. 
l Cor. v. 0, 11;',2 Coe. vi.14; 2 Thess.111. 9,14 



fittp. 51 12.) 	 EPHESIANS. 	[amp. 5 ; 24. 

as mat sAe yxrre. 12  Ta yap opotpri -propene 
but awes do yea reprove. The thiap for in secret being done 

aura'', attrxpor EfTT I Kat Arytust. 13 Ta Ee 
by them, 	indecent it/. even 	to say. 	The hot 

warra, sAsyxottapa dwo roar eporros, eparepotrav 
all Atop, beteg eapoted by th. light. 	are nuaifeated; 

way yap ro farepotatevow, clues sort. "Ato 
ecerythiegior that is being taanifeeted, light is. 	Therefore 

Xvyc• Eyetp. 6 KaBetAwv, scat' araccra ER 
It wiya; Awake thee the one sleeping, and arias then oat of 

TOW reaped'', Kat ewupautrat trot 6 Xparros. 
the dead totes, and will shine on ties the Last. ted. 

15  Blvievra Gov, arms avotikos seeptaaretro• 
Sae you 	then, 	how eetturoelp 	you walk; 

fart ties avotpot, aAA' ms crisper 16  alayspaCogerot 
tot alt remise ea" bet as wise onset 	baying foryomneleet 

Tor mayor, 611 of indfpat wow' pat Cum 17 Ana 
the peso., baentoo the daya 	etil 	are. Bee... or 

TOUT° an 7treceee cuppores, aAAa (TKIKIPT fl wi 
this sat become yea ample Pen 	bet understaedingehat 

TO Bekopa TOR Impiety. 18  Kat on peevowecree 
the 	will 	of the Lord. 	And not 	be you drunk 

olvto, 	co ql softly aocorta, aAAa vrAupoverOe 
with wine, 	La which I. 	proffigney, but 	to you died 

tri srueuttart, 19  Xcaourres laurots tPakaots teat 
with spirit, 	 .peaking 	to others in polo. 	sad 

6/AVOIS Kat vbats *[evevaartaats,] it8OPTES Kat 
hymns sail songs 	 [SIdnIt4] 	singing 	and 

iloaAAorres Er Ty aapeta 6/Atov rot stump E ['- 
making Ismale in the heart of you to the Lord; 

xaptcrrourrfs aravrore ovep travropv, so OVOttaTi 
lug thanks 	at all time. on behalf of all, 	in name 

TOO talcum, *wore Incrou XpatrOU, Tett 0E9./ Kat 
of the Lord 	of es 	Joan 	Anointed, to the God and 

warm. 	liworaolroxivvot aAAnAins EY fofitp 
father; 	.tif mining 'coracle.. to each other 	ia 	fear 

Xptarott• Tl of yuvauces rots tams asapcortv 
of Anointed; 	the 	wive. 	to the ow. 	husbands 

41 [6Toraerceeoree,]6ss rep avow- 12 trt avtip Edrt 
[be yea =Wineskin] to to the Lord; because • hu.bend 'te 

mr(PaAn ens yuvaucost its Kra 6  Xinfrror avVAtrit6 
ahead of the 	wife, 	we demi the Anointed a Lead 

rns exteltnertas- avros *[earl] Tornio Toy (nom - . 
of the eongregation ; 	he 	ti•j •premerver of the hotly.. 

Tat. N. AAA' *[eborirep] 41' attancria ittoratratrat 
But 	[ciao tel the congregation 	I. eubjected 

aims, but rather even re-
prove them. 

12 : For the THINGS 
BEING DONE by them in 
secret, it is indecent *en 
to mention. 

13 :But ALL things be-
ing reproved are manifest-
ed by the Ltcnr ; for it 
is Light which makes 
every thing manifest. 

14 Therefore it says, 
j" Awake, G mamma I 
and arise from the usAn, 
and the ANOINTED One 
will shine upon thee." 

15 :Therefore, take 
heed diligently how you 
walk, not like ignorant 
persons, but as Wise on n; 

16 seennng the REASON 
for yourselves, Because the 
DAYS are evil. 

17 :Therefore he not 
inconsiderate, but • under-
stand what is the WILL 
of the Loan. 

18 And : be not drunK 
with Wine, by which 
comes Debauchery; but 
be filled with Spirit ; 

19 speaking to one 
another, t in Psalms and 
Hymns and Spiritual 
Songs, singing and MARGIE; 
music iu your .11Enki 14 
the LARD 1 

20 2 gwine thanes or all 
Dome w account of WI 
things, to the GOD and 
Father tin the Name of 
our Lorin • Jives Christ. 

21 :Be submissive to 
each other in the bar•of 
Chris.. 

22 :Wtints, be =omis-
sive tc your OWN Hus-
bands, as tattle LORD; 

23 •for a :Husband is the 
wirs's Head, even as :the 
A Not airs') one is head of 
the CONGREGATION; be is 

Preserver of the BODY.. 

94 eat even as the 
CONGREGATION is Sub- 

• VATIC• a Idsaoscairr.-17. understand you what the WILL of out LOAD Di. 	10. 
spiritual—mail. 	20. Christ Jeans. 	ii. be  you submissive-0008 	2$. is—stalt. 
24. even as—omit. 	 . 	. 

t 12. Rom. I. = 50. 	$ 13. John lit. 20, II.t 14. Isa.lx. 1 ;_licen. till. 11, Hi 
1 Coy. xv.14; 1 Thew.. v. 8. 	$ 16. Col. iv. a. 	$ 17. Rom. ell. I; 1 Then. iv. 5; v. le. 
t la. Pro, vs. 1 ; xxlii. 20. • 	; 10. Col. 111. 16. 	2 50. Col. iii.17; 1 These. v. 18. 

to. Ile, x111. 18 	151. Phil. R. 3; 1 Pet. v.6. 	: 25. Gen. M. 18; 1 Cor. :iv, 84; 
31. 01. 18. 	1 22. 1 Cor. si. 3. 	$ 23. Eph. 1.23; iv. 12; Col. i. 18, 



Chap. 5: B5.) 	 EPHESIANS. 	{amp. 6: 1. 

Tqa Xptcrrcr, arra, Eat al y0va5KE1 Toil *Dams] 
to the Anointed, thus also the 	wives 	to the 	[own] 
av5paolv es Warri. 25  01 amSpes, ayarare Tar 

	

husbands in everythieg. 	The heebands, 	love you 	the 

yvvaixas *LiauTtov,] Kaeaos Kat 6 XinaTot vvya- 
wivis 	[ofyourselves,) even. also the Anointed loved 

dire Tnv EtatAno -tav, -Kai icarrov rapedontev 
thecongregation, 	and him•eN 	delivered up 

6rep abTns, 26  Iva auTnv Evyaturp, KaOaparat 
on behalf of her, 	to that her he mialtexactlfy, bevies clewed 

Tfp XOLTOO, TOL 118LTOS Anpa.n . 27 fra WII/H40,  
la the bath 	of the water by award; 	that 	might 

Tncrn auras kauTt) Evaoiov rns EKKAntriay, 
plane beside he 	himself 	glorious 	the 	eons...sedan, 

	

exotErar OVLAOP AVTIBL-. 	TOW TOWIP- 
tot 	having 	• spotor blemish or any of the each like 

Two, aXA' Ira n 	scat aptopos. 28  Wren 
thingt, but thatalterLightbe holy tel blamelest. 	Thee 
opethOualv of avSpEs cryoorav Tar iairraw  yuu'a - 

re obligated the husbands 10 love • the of thennelves wives, 

gas, 	 acogivra. '0 a-yawow Tnr 
as the of themselves bodies. 	He 	loving 	the 

Zavrou yuvaiKa, 4auTov ayalra• 29  °yaw yap 
of himself 	wife, 	himself 	loves; 	elm 	tor 
wore Tv. Layrou traptca slisomfrer, aAA.* EKTpe- 
ever the of himself flesh 	bated, 	bet 	nourishes 

(pet Kal OaArret auTny• 'Whys Kat 6 Xparrosinv 

	

and eheriebee her; 	as 	even the Anointed the 

mancriav• 30 6Tt Eska LOWEY TOL (re/Acmes 
consregetios; 	became@ member. 'see are of the 	body 

GUTOtr, * [Efe 	0-LOKOS LLTOL, Kat EL TOW 
of him„ 	[out of the 	flesh 	of him, and out of the 

OLTEOW aunov.] 3l AvTi TOVTOV traraNenPfl 
bone. 	°Chile.] 	Oe account of [hi. 	shallImme 

avOixoTos TOP grarspa adrov Kal Tnr 1.4.nrepa., 
a man 	the 	father of himself and the 	mother, 

Kai irpoo.KolanOneETat spot Tnr Toyama atirou, 
and 	shell be closely joined 	to 	the 	. wife • of himself, 

Kat ecrovrat of 5.0 Etc Talmo 	31  To µl/OT-- 
end will be the two into dealt 	one. 	The 	seere, 

pair Toter° neva FOTO/. Er,' 6E AE74) 	XpLa- 
this 	peat 	it; 	I but speak about Auointed. 

TOY, RBI Elt T9jr ercEAnirtay. 	Ilkur Kal 1514EIS 
and about the eoagregetion. 	Not also you 

Jf read' Ova, itaza-ros Tnv Zatrrov yuvalKa okays 
the every one; dank one the of himself 	wife 	thus 

attirlor, 	iatrLof,E• t  

	

ace  7Tivav 
iva 
	...to 13 nToeoog  

TOP av3pd. 	 6. 1  Ta T'fiCY0b, 
the husband. 	" 	 The children, he you Nob- 

WALL 
 * 

ETC
: 
 Toil .7ovEuaw WALL [er - Koptr] Towro 

jest to the 	parenu 	of Yon 	 Lord;] 	this thing 

iected to the ANOINTED 
one, so also the WIVES to 
their HUSBANDS in every-
thing. 

25 HUSBANDS, love 
your wivxs,. even as the 
ANOINTED one loved the 
CONGREGATION, and :de- 
livered Himself up on her 
behalf; 

26 so that, having puri-
fied her in the BATH of 
WATER, he might sanctify 
Her by the Word; 

.27 :that te might place 
the CONGREGATION by his 
own side, glorious, having 
no Spot or Blemish, or 
Any soon THING, but 
that she might be holy and 
blameless. 

28 Thus • also ought the 
HUSBANDS 10 love THEIR 
OWN Wives, AS THEIR OWN . 
Bodies. lie who Lovas 
um own Wife loves Him-
self; 

29 for no one ever hated 
MS OWN Flesh, but nour-
ishes and cherishes it, even 
as the ANOINTED one the 
CON GREOATION ; 

30 because we are 
Members of his BODY. 

31 $" On this account 
"shall a Man leave `;Father 
"and Mother, and shall be 
"united to his wire, and 
"Ube Two shall become 
" one Flesh." , 

32 This is a great sit-
CHET ; but 2 am, speaking 
concerning Christ and the 
CONGREGATION. 

33 But, indeed, let each 
each one of YOU, INDIVI-
DUALLY, SO love HIS OWN 
Wife as himself, that even 
the Wive may reverence 
her HUSBAND. 

CITArlidt VI. 

1 CHILDREN, t obey. 
 your PARENTS ; for this is 

a just precept,— 

• V•I'ICAlt MatItICErrt.-..24.. own—omit. 	25. of yourselves—ssait. 	58. also. 
SO. olkia slain, and of his forts—astit. Si. lather iuld7dother. I. In theLord—omit. 

. I 25. Col. ill, 10: 1 Pet. iii-7. 	t El. Acts sr. 23; OW- i. El 11.40. 	I 28. John 
ML 5; Titus M.S. 	/ 28. John xv. 3; ,vii. 17. 	297. 2 Cor. xi. I; Ool. 1. Si 
/ 110. Oen. 23; Itom. xIL 5; 1 Cor. v i. 15; xift. 27. 	/ 31. Oen. ft. 24; Matt. xis 
Mark 1. 7,8. . 	/ 31. 1 Cor. v1.10. 	33.1 Pet. ilL 0. 	I 1, Fro.v. xxii' 
col, iii, 20, 



Map. G: j 	 EP I I ESIANS. 	 [amp. 

yap MIT! &KOMI. 2 TIAUZ TOY waTepa • gas Jest I 
for 	is 	just. 	Douce the 	father attic. cad 

Tnv itnrepa• (arts 'leer w) evToAn argon% 
Wx 	mot'..ert 	't 	I,.) a comnsawdmeat task 

Er swayyeAte•) s  Ira ea trot yearrat. Kai 
with apromism) 	that wellwick thee it may he, 	end 

sap 	garpoxporsas am' Ills TRY' 4  ECU of 
Le‘e■ merest be long-1DM 	en tie land. 	and the 

ourepes, Aar wapoiryiCire Ta Teem, linev, oa' 
(ahem, 	not 	irritate yew 	the childiee of you, 	hat. 

EN fin IPETI awn EY TaiSsuit tias VOUfkfliq Koptov. 
Lrin g you up them in ellseipliso and instsuction .!lord. 

6  01 bouhat, 6wasouvre Tots Kuptots /CRTC trapKa, 
The slams, beyoumbodenise to the lord...cording to Seals, 

Feta tpotilatt Kat rpossov, Er armrrirrt was Kap- 
ith 	and trumblios, I,o 	implicity ache heart 

Star dater, Ls Tor XpiaTig• 6  /An ea? odkOctAito- 

	

of you, as to thp Anointed. 	hot by 	weeroerviaa 

BOLAEHLY ies arepartrapormot, ttAA mot govAos 
no 	me nisleuess, 	bee AS 	game 

*[Tov3 Xparrov, roantartts TO BeAssact rou.Beou 
[of the: Anointed, 	doing 	the will 	attire God 

ER II/UX .IY, 7  acv' EUVOUtt EOUAMMYTES. dos Tap 
from soul, 	with good-will 	serving, 	to the 

Kupap Kat OUK arOpaorots• 8  ei3OVes, drt d ear 
Lori sad' not 	to men; 	knowing, Orel whatever 

TI i.xacrTos Nomap a-yador, roars, Koaterrat 
any each owe 	may do good thief, 	this 	be will reeeDe 

wapa Koptoy, CITE BODX0S, errs eXsoOepos. g Kat 
from Lord, whether • Gave, 	or 	• freeeisa. 	And 

Oi Koptot, TO aura Totevre wpor aurous,arterros 
the lord., the sainethingsdo you to 	them, 	omitting 

rna °reams ,  fai01-ft, (STI Kat dacov auras' 6 
the 	threat 	knowing, that also .f you of them the 

tcoptos tarty Ea ouparots, Kat apocrortroXalkta 
lord 	I. 	in 	licammt, 	end respect of puma* 

OUR eery-. rap' au-Qt. 
cot I. 	with 	lam. 

1°  TO XODFOP, *[aaeha5oz /toad evEuramoutrOe 
The rest, 	[brethren 	of nee,: strengthen yoursalmi 

CY Kum Kat CV Tee Kparet T71Y ITXUOS KUTOU. 
in Lord and In the power etch. might 	• Chun. 

11  EYSONTLWOE THY wavorAictv TOU OfOU, arpos TO 
Put you on 	the complete armor of the God, 	for that 

auvaffeat Lacs arrival 'epos Tar iso3olictar Toy 
to enable 	you to Maud against the army ways of the 

StaOokota 12 iVrt OUR €OTIV instr 	waAn 'epos 
accuser; 	• leaser not 	is 	to el the contest with 

alga Kat.traptra, &au srpos was apxas, irporras 
blood and Sash, 	but mth the gomfornents, with the 

eZovtrtat, "pow Taos KocraoKparopas TOO ITRO- 
k,,n oiiiim 	with ' the - world-rulers 	ail. dark- 

j " Honorthy TATTIER 
"and MOTHER," (which is 
the first Commandment 
with a Promise.) 

3 " that it may be well 
"with thee, and that thon 
" may-est be long.lived iu 
"the L A ND." 

4 Aud, PATEEXS, do 
not irritate your CHIL-
DREN, but bring them 
np in the Discipline and 
Instruction of the Lord. 
6 j BOND-SERVANTS, 

be subject lo your RAs-
Tries, according to the 
Flesh, with Fear and Trem-
bling, in the integrity of 
your HEART, SR to the 
ANOINTED; 

8 not with Eye-service 
as Men-pleaters, but as 
Bond-servauts of Christ, 
doipg the wird. of Gon 
from the Soul, 

7 doing service with 
Good-will, as if to the 
Loan, and not to • Men ; 

it *knowing That what-
ever good anyone may do, 
this he will receive from 
the Lord,—whether a 
Slave or a Freeman. 

9 And, :MASTERS, do 
the same things to them, 
• forbearing to T IIREATL N ; 
knowing That *both Their 
and *Your MASTER IS In 
the Ifeavens ; and :there 
is no Partiality of persons 
with him. 

10 Ft SAULT, strenehen 
yourselves in the Lord, 
and * in his MIGHTY 
POWER. 

11. :Put on the con-
PLETS ARMOR Of GOD, 
that von may be ABLE to 
stand against the calm 
WAYS of the minas; 

12 because our con ■ 

FLICT iS not with :Blood 
and Flesh, but with :the 
GOTERNMENTA, with the 
AUTHORITIES, with the 

. • VATICAN M11.911C al 1.1.-2. is--salt. 	6. ofthe—suit. 	T. MM. 	a. 

hotl. Their and Your nattA It it in the Heavens. 	10. my Brethren-wit. 	- 

• 2 

	

C. Exec'.  .2x.12; Dent. v.16. 	IL 001E1.21. 	2 4. Gen. xvilt. 19-: Dart. Iv 
0: vi. 7, 20; El.10; Prov. Si.t.18; Stii. 46: trit. 17. 	I li- CoL 111.22; I Tim. vial; 
Tit.. MO; 1 ?et 11.18. ' • 	16. Rona ii.6; 2 Cor. v.10; CoL111..24. . : . t 9. 0o11.61. 
I P. Lev. rev. 43. 	• : 0. John till. l3;  1 Cor. vii. it. 	:0. llom.11:11 g Col. 111,M6. 

1.. 10. Eph. i. El , ill HI t 001.1.11. : II. Rona. 1111.1i t 2 Cor. 21, 2; 1 Ttess. V. 8. 
lg. *

xx
a
il
tt. so_ 11. 1 

xl1. 
 Cor. 

xv. SO. ZO ; Col . 
. 2 12. Born. v111.29 ; 11:11. 1. 212 Col. it. is. i 12. 

utze 63; Jobe 31; xlv 111  



Map. 6: 13.] 	 EPHESIANS. 	 [Chap.G: 20. 

TOYS TOUTOU, typos sa WPEW.LaTiffa T775 70V7IplaS, 
eras 	of this, 	with the spiritual things of the 	evil one, 

TOLS CO011paVI0I5. m - Ara TOUTO avaAufle•re 
in the 	hcavenlice. 	Bemuse Of this 	take you up 

-r siv wavorXtav Too °sou, Iva SownEhrre avar-rn- 
. the complete armor of the God, SO that you may be able to stand' 

Pat El' TN whepa TV wovnpa, Kal 1111:WTO{ Karep- 
az ainatia the 	day 	tine 	evil, 	and all things 	having 

'yacraizevot crrnvnt. 14  771TE 001' 7TE plCCOITatLEPOI 
worked out 	to stand. 	Stand you therefore hoeing girded 

7770 OV4c11Y a5p.cov Ev akeeta, Kat evSocrauevot 
t4. loins 	etym. with 	truth, 	and 	having put on 

TOP OCepilif a T775 511CIZIOQ0V715,' 15 .1011 tivroSufrate- 
he breastplate of the 	righteousaeas, 	and 	bevies shod 

POI TOYS 7f0SGS EP Erowatrict TOL EllarrEA101., 
 the 	feet 	with a preparation of the 	glad tidings.  

TVS EtpUYVS• 	erg "waatv avaAaBorres TOY 
of the peace; 	besides 	all 	having taken up 	the 

Oupeov T711 Kw-sews, EP 9; SUVT/ITECTOE VaPTIZ 
shseld of the 	- faith, 	by which you dill be able 	all 

wa 	TOO srovnpou * [sa] Kopcoaeva crfierrat• 
the dart. of the evil one 	[the] having been kindled to queneh; 

17  Kat 7770 ireptKicbaXatav TOO VOITflpf011 Setcnree, 
also the 	hebeet 	; of the salvation 	take you. 

Kat snv 'taxa:pate TOO wvevaaTos, d ecrrt iSsiga 
sea tbe 	eucri 	eitite 	int, 	b It 	a word 

°cot • 18  tio traows- . rote e X.; e Kat atquefios 
of God; by means a every 	prayer 	and supplication 

7rpoaEVX07LEYal EV WaYTI Katpqo EP WPEWAIZTI' Eat 
P007105 	in every 	aeaeon 	DI 	spirit; 	. and 

Ely aura *[Tooso] a-yposrvourses EP srao-q srpors- 
f or it 	[this] 	watching 	with all 	Pw- 

Kaprepncret Kat Sentret wept wavrtov Ton/ Ityttov, 
CCCCCCCC 	and ouppliention for 	all 	of the holy ones, 

"Kat 6WEp epoo, iva !hot Soup Xo-yos ev avot- 
and on behalf of me, that tome may be given .word in open-  

EEL TOO irrop.a.Tor ktoo, EY srapAncrta -yveoptaat TO 
cog of the 	mouth 	of me, with boldness to make known the 

isuo-ssiptor *Prot, suay'y' sAtovj are  (rasp 	ot) 
tenet 	[of the 	glad tidings,) 	on account of which 

sr/ma-0E11w ev lavest, Iva *[ev] carrep wapfSer 
1 ant on an embamy in it chain, that 	[in] 	it I may speak 

POTENTATES Of this DARK. 
N ass, with the SPIRITUAL 
THINGS Of WICKEDNESS in 
the HEAVEN LIES. 

13 On account of this, 
take up the f COMPLETE 
ARMOR of 'Gen, that you 
may be able to resist in 
the EVIL DAT, and having 
achieved Every thing, to 
stand. 

14 Stand, then, :having 
your LOINS girded around 
with Truth, and leaving 
put on the BREASTPLATE 
Of RIGHTEOUSNESS; 

15 and shaving your 
FEET shod with the Pre-
paration of the GLAD TID- 
INGS of PEACE; 	• 

16 besides a:1, 'having 
taken up Me SHIELD of 
the warn, by which you 
will he able to extinguish 
All the burning DARTS of 
the wiriest, one; 

17 Itake also the Hr.- 
Wrr 01 SALVATION,' and 

Ike swouleot foe SPIRIT, 
which is God's Word; 

18 er. praying at every 
Season, t with All Prayer 
and Supplication in Spirit, 
and j keeping watch for 
this with All Perseverance 
and :Entreaty for All 
SAINTS; 

19 and on my behalf, 
that Eloquence may be 
given to me, in opening my 
mourn with boldness, to 
make known the SECRET 
of the GLAD TIDINGS, 

20 (on account of which 
:I execute an Embassy in 
ja Chain,) that : I may 

• V•TICAN 1dANUSCHITT.-16. the—nods 	 1& this—weir. 	19. of the GLAD 
20. in—omit. 

t IL The (treeless armor ornseisted of two oorta,—Bgreasece and Offrasire artier. Tda  
e9ostio selects from Stole he following, which he calls the panoply, or nom Mete armor 

The Girdle, or Military Belt, need to brace the armor tight to she body, and 
cover the two parte of the hreselyilltf, where they joined t and to Support damn., short 
swords, lee, I. Tilt Breastplate CDOSil tett of two parts,—Goa reaching from the neck to the 
navel, and the other hanging from tit prior W the knees. B. The flerertes, made of gold. sil-
ver, brass, or iron, dee igned to defend the front of the legs and feet- 4. The Helmet, leads 
nt various siotele, used prottvt the head, L The tauetd,enmetisnes ran aud some-
times apsnee, was inside of strong thick leather or hides • sometimes of wood covered with 
%rasp or iron. d. The Sled{ as an otrennire weapon. Fro who had these was completely 
armed for combat. 2 18. A. It was oustomary for the a resinos to offer prayers to their 
gods haloes rogosting In battle, so the areal,. exhorts Christian WaTriqi6 to pray with all 
prayer, in every in.tintua, always dcpendg on the Baptain of their salvation. 

s If iCar.x.e. 	1 14. Ian. xi. 5; Luke 'ALBS ; I Bet- 1. 13. 	114. 1sa.lit.17 I 
O eve. ri.7 i 1 Taus. v. 6• 	• IH In. ill- 7; nom. r. la. 	1 10. I John r. 4. 
2 17. Ira.1 Ls. 17: 1 Thess.7.H. 	t 17. Hell. iv. li ; Bee. 1.10; 11. 	ale, 1S114 
Like 	Itom. s 11. 	Col. iv. 	1 Thal*. 0.17. 	1 Id. Malt wets. ; blsl k '161.23. 
I Il, Kph. 1. Id; Ph11.1, 41 1 Tim. ii. k 	i 10. Acts iv. S9 t CuL iv. 11; 	 1. 

rot. 2 Car. To 59. 	t 20. Acts isvf. 511 arviii. 20s Phil. 1. 7, 13,1s. 	j 20. Acts Steal.. 8% 
• 



Chap. 6: 21.3 	 EPIIESIANS. 	 [Chap. G 24. 

oviaaceaat, es Beg ti XaNneraL. =1  'Iva ae 	speak boldly concern; it, 
as it behoves toe to a/mak. 	That but troy 

re Kai 6fitlf TO Kt& env, Ti rpcurene, wayra 
Lame oleo you ths thief. toneerning Ea% what 1 am doing all thing* 

1,14 IF yveepzret ToxIKOS 6 ayarsyros aErTsbor Kai 
to 7005 will make known Tyeltacee the beloved 	brother 	and 

mares Eautavos or ;wo• 22  dr erepiPa apes 
faithful 	aerate 	is Lord, 	whom 1.0t 	is 

6aae *Iv atero Toirro, Iva "ram* 	TO 	wept 
you for same Ode thin, thatyou may know the thine ronceneto 

ip.tev, scae irapaKakertp Tat scapiltas betas, . 
eve he might norefort the 	beam 	of you. 

Eirrorn rots abelupois scat •yawn IteTa war- 
Peace to the brethren 	and 	love 	with 	faith 

7E105 awo NOV Torpor eat Kupiovinrov Xprrov. 
from Gerd • father sad Lord 	eau. 	A uototed. 

21  1.1 .xapts /AETa warner raw ayarcerrow rev 
The favor 	with 	all 	of the 	Cue. lotto.; 	no. 

Kepler 411.400711710011P XpITTOY or adp0apala. 
Lord of ea 	Jona 	Almonsted woe wrongness.  

us it becomes me. 
21 Hut :that you also 

may know the To IN ns con- 
cerning me, and what' am 
doing, Tychicus, the It- 

D Brothcr and Faith- 
ful Servant in the Lord, 
trill make All things litora 

22 fwitom I bare sent 
to you for this very per. 
Pose, that YOU ::• 11101 
t he TO ISGS COTO.  tr11:11111l, 

and that he may comfort 
your it t A DT& 

23 ;Peace to the Bryn-
BIN and Love with FaCh, 
front God the r, aid 
the 14tit o J esus Guist 

24 The rtvea be with 
all who n erely LOA 
our LORD Jesus Christ. 

*TO THE EPHESIANS. WRITTEN FROM ROME. 

• V Arm.. MANtwasP1.-814.wpftea—T szx Enroesea. Wriesse "tm Lore 
21. 	 r. rte. ts. s. 	2.23. 	 j 24. litus 



[ITATROT EITIZTOAH] ITPOI <DIA11111}1IIOT:r.. 
for Penh 	AN nrisrtn] 	TO 

*TO THE PHILIPPIANS. 

KE4'. a'. 1. 

I IlavAos watT spoOeos, ,SovAot Irirou Xpurrou, 
' 	Paid 	and Timothy, bondmen of Jesus Anointed, 

Waal rots aTioLs EY Xpurry 17)700, TOfS OUTIY 
toe' the holy mem in Anointed 	/emu, to those being 

EY tbatirrois, Oft11,  (71101COTOIS rat Statcovots• 
it 	rbiliPPi, 	with 	overseers 	and 	servants; 

2  xapa 6pev Kai etpnvn aro Nov Torpor ipsev, 
favor to yen and peace 	from God 	a father 	otos, 

Rat kuptov bio-ov Xprarov. BEuxetpirra, rtp 
and 	Lord 	Jesna 	Anointed. 	1 give thank. to the 

0.9) /LOU FAS 7111,4V 	1APELlit NICOV, 4  TOPTOTE 
God aloe on eves7 the remembrance of yoo, 	Riney. 

ev Iraq? 8encret µow &NEI) rawrcer 6p.ow, /here 
it every 	prayer of me us behalf of all 	of you, with 

XDpag 777V S Erlaii' TOIOVALEPOI EVL Trf KOIVOIVfif 
joy 	the prayer 	snaking to reapeet to the fellowship 

boon,  ets To evaryeltiov, aro •rirerrs ;hueptcs 
of yoa for the glad  Wham 	from 	003 	day 

axpt rou PUY• 6  reroidwr aura rovro, 6rt 6 
tall the now, laming been persuaded aame We thing, that the 

evaptateevos EP Will EpyoY a7a0ov, ewereXerset 
one having began in you • wort 	good, 	will complete 

axpts *aquas Ino'ov Xpicrrov• 7  'mews E 

till 	a day 	•f Jesus 	Anointed; 	et 	" tie 

Sumo, toot TOVTO clopovem inrep warreve ,  Spicer, 
ie.' 	for me this 	to tkiesk concemmiog *II 	of you, 

Sia TO extiv at EY Tp icaptila 	(1,  Tf 

because the to have me ia the , hearta 	of yosu 	in both 

rots bee:rams 'Lou Kai Tv aroksrpc,c Kai 13e13atee- 
the 	bonds 	ante and in the defeats 	and 	eontlrose.- 

0"Et 70V tea-rye/tiny, 711K011001011S p.ou T77$ 

lion of the 	glad tidings, 	joint-eoadvilsotore of ma afthe 

xaptros wavras boas arras- 8  paprvs yap /.401.1 

free gift 	all 	of you 	being; . • witssem 	for of me 

*[eortv] S Oeoo, 41s twaroOce .  wavras. 6aas ev 

	

URI the God, how I Ion after 	all 	of you in 

craXeryxvois Xp 
Of Anoi

larov luaov. 9  KG; TO
this 

UT 0 Ap0 fr-  
And imeela 	 nted Jesus. 

Euxopai, Iva 	ayawn 6peor TiE paAltor seat 
pray, " that the love 	of you yet 	more 	and 

i.ta/tAar a-epic:Fr/fop EY ewervcocrei Kai wao-p 
more 	may abound 	in 	knowledge 	and 	in all 

CLICronfTE• 10 E-IE TO SoittAtaCe4, bieas Ta Eta- 

	

for the to examine 	you 15te things dif- 

CHAPTER I. 

I Paul and Timothy, 
Bondmen of • Christ J esus, 
to all 51105E SAINTS jilt 
Christ Jesus, who ARE at 
Philippi, with the Over-
seers and Assistants ; 

2 :Favor to you, and 
Peace from God our 
Father, and our Lord Jesus 
Christ. 

3 7 I give thanks to my 
GOD on Every YEMEN. 
BRAN C E of you, 

4 (always, in Every 
Prayer of mine, making ' 
su PYLICATTON on behalf 
of you all with Joy,) 

5 j on account of your 
PARTICIPATION in the 
GLAD TIDINGS, from ethe 
PIMP Day till NOW ; 

6 having this same con-
fidence, That HE who 
COMMENCED j a good 
Woi k among you, will 
continue to complete it 
till the Day of • Christ 
Jesus 

7 as it is right for me to 
think This respecting you 
all, Because you HAD inc 
in your Heart, both in 

my BONDS, and in the 
DEFENCE and CONF1RHAs 

TION of the GLAD TID- 

INGS, you all being joint- 
contributors to me of the 
GIFT. 

8 For t GOD is my Wit-
ness how I long after you 
all with the tender Sympa-
thies of Christ Jesus. 

9 And This I pray, 
j that your Lova may yet 
abound more and more in 
Knowledge, and in all Per. 
ception, 

10 in order that you 
may ESAMINE the DIF- 

FERENCES Of TIIINGS ; 

and that you :may be 

: IL ROM. LS, 9; 1 Cor. 
L4; E oh. 1. 19, 10 ; COI. i. 8. 	 j 5. Born. Zit. 15 ; ge, SG; I Coo. viii. 11 Phil. iv. 14, 15. 
I 4. 4 Thew.!. a. 	t 7. Eph. lit. 1 ; vi. 20; Col. iv. 3, 18; 3 Tim. 1.8. 	t 8. Bor 
1.9• Is. I; Gal. 1.30; I Thus°. 11.6.. .....I These. M. 12. 	1 10. Acts xxlv. - 
1 These. ill. 13; v. 2:. 

• VATIe ■ N Ildnvondstro.—Title —TO can Pan.rert.a.. 	I. Christ Jesus, 	5. 
the VIES? Day. 	S. Christ Jesus. 	8. is-omit. 

1. 1 Cor.l. 3. 	j 2. Rom. 1 7 ; 3 Cor. 1. 3; 1 Pet. I. 2. 



C.ap. 1 : 111 	 PHILIPPIANS.- 	.. Caap.1: 

• 

c;teporra, Ira tyre ciAmpircts• Kat arpooKowoi 
(ming, 	 that you may ba•ineere on. and inoffensive ones 

coo Ill.tepar Xpiarou„ 11  irctrXrprap,crot Karroy 
fur 	a day 	of An..., 	 barley been Ailed 	 fruit 

Steatocrurns *[Tor] ISsa Ingot, Xpicrrou, 
alright...sees 	 (that] thrinagh J.eo. 	Anointed, 	 to 

aoar teat *wawa' Oeov. l'Fivatcrxeir ae lines 
glory and 	 penis. 	 of God. 	 To know 	but you 

f3ouNoartz, aaskpoi, 67i .7a 	SOT eac 
brethren, that the thing. relating to me 	 rather 

Aor etc arpotrovry TOU cuayyeNtou clojAvOcv -  
for advancement of the 	 glad tiding. 	 happened; 

13  410.4E Tour 6e01.10115 'LOU 7ra3fpOUS EP Xporror 
so riot the 	boa. of me 	 appear 	 in Asoieted 

TEYErfelitl EY oltre roe rrparrcapiry Kat Tots AOIWOLS 
to bare be...before all in the judgment ball and took* others 

wacrt, 11  was TOUT TActoras TOON abcActKor cr .  
- 	 and 	 tio pool. .umber of the 	 brethren 	 i• 

KVOLV, 71-E7rotOoras TOlf a1041.04S two, wepooao- 
Lord, having been *mused by the 	bonds 	 of see, 	more ban- 

TEINOT TOtitiy, capoOut TOP dcryor Areteir. 
dally 	 Nm fearlessly 	 Dm 	 Iwod 	 to speak. 

u Tires per cat eta 00orov Kat cpu', TIVES be 
Boo. indeed.. throughenvy 	 ..a *tale, eom• and 

-ae EUBOKICW TOP XparTor Knpuovourrtv. 
also through good-will 	 the 	Anointed they openly Foetal... 

15  01 }rev et' n-yarrns, stair-res., 671 cog triroAcrytar 
These indeed from love, 	ha..., that for 	 • defence 

TOV EL, GryEhIOV ICEIP.al . 17  01 ae- E.F, Epo.k.s, 
of the 	 glad tiding. 	 I am pieced; tkom bet from 	 strife. 

* [Tor] Xpicrror KCITC17-yeA.A.ovcr2r (tux STYLES, 

[the] 	Anointed 	 are annonacteg 	 ant • purely, 

OlOitEVOt OXIltrlY eiricf)rpeir Tots oecraotr pots. 
thinking 	 aeliction 	 to superadd to the 	 hoed* 	 eine. 

13  To yap ; witty,  -Karr* Tpowv, cons wpn•anret 
tram then ? 	SuO in every 	nay, 	Whether to pretenen 

Erre almocta, Rourros KaTa-ryeAlicTas• Scar sr 
or in truth, 	 Anointed 	 is announced: 	 and . in 

Tourry xatpcs, cr.AAa Kal xaontrop.at. . 19 0taa 
this 	 I rejoice, 	 but 	 I snr1 rejoice. 	 I kn. 

fp, 67t Toter° ALOL aroercrcrat cis cra.rririar 
fur, tint 	%hie 	 to ma 	 will result 	 for 	deliver.... 

Eta Tns Later, bcncretos, Kai fIrIXOrrylai TOO 
through the of you, entreaty, 	 Ned 	 etsupply 	 of the 

71YELA44TOS171CIOU Xpiorou, '2') K0Tt1 	arotra- 
spirit 	 of Jesus Anointed, 	accordingto the 	 eager  

sincere and imiffensirc in 
the Day of Christi 

11 having been filled 
with the Fruit of Righte-
ousness through Jesus 
Christ, :to the Glory and 
Praise of God. 

It! ?tow I wish you to 
know, Brethren, That the 
THINGS which hare be- 
fallen me resulted rather 
for the Advancement of 
the GLAD TIDINGS ; 

13 so that my noting 
for Christ have become 
manifest in All the f Par- 

mid in all OTHER 

places; 
14 and the - ozzarra 

Netters of the BRETH-

REN in the Lord, having 
been made confident by 
my BONDS, have lunch 
more abundant courage 
to speak the * WORD of 
Goo without fear. 

15 Some, indeed, pro- 
claim the ANOINTED MIS 

even through Envy and 
I Strife, and some also 
throughGood-will. 

16 "fria., a, indeed, out 
of Love, knowing That I 
mu placed for j the Ik- 
fenee of tLe GLAD TID- 

INGS; 

17 but THOSE oat of 
Contention are announcing 
Christ, not purely, think-
ing • to superadd Affliction 
to my BONDS. 

In What then ? • Be-
entice, in Every Way, 

hether in Pretence or in 
Truth, Christ is announ-
ced, even in this I rejoice, 
yea, and will rejoice. 

19 *And I know That 
this will result in My De- 
liverance, :through TOUT. 

Entreaty, and the Supply 
at the SEISIT of Jesus 
Christ, 

20 Recording to my 
zeaNraT EXPECTATION 

• Veneta Meauecarrr.-11. that—omit. 	14. woos of Goa.. 	17. to raise 
up Affliction. 	18. Because in Every Way. 	19. Anal know. 

- t 15. Or, in all the ?retortion Creep. It was either within or near to this - fortress that 
the Apost'e dwelt in Ws own hired house. It was large rnounh to hare many such houses 
within it for Shapes ,  d taverns used by the soldierA, toehold the barracks used by the sol-
diers themselves. See Note on Acts s sviii. 18.—SAerpe. 

John Ty. 0.  IS  i  Eph. ti, 10; Col. i, 6. 11. John :v. 8; Eph. 1. 11,14. 	t 15. 
1'h'.1.11. 8. 	t 18. VC713.17. 	 1 19. iCor.l. 11, 



-Map. 1 : 21.] 	 PHILIPPIANS. 	 [C'hap.1: 

palioataY Kal EArtaa am), drt Er ou8eyi ataxia,- 
expectstioh and hope 	of me, that in nothing 	I shall be 

Orproaca, aAA' et/ wool; wap;inata, dos Warrore, 
ashamed, 	but with all 	confidence, 	as 	always, 
KNI Yu, afyaltyvOnaerat Xplaros etc Tff oloyart 
also now 	...lithe magnified 	Anointed in the 	body 

pot), erre 	Sta Cams etre bat etwaToy. = 1  Epoi 
of me, whether by means oflife or by on us of death. 	Tor me 

-yap ro Cyr,' XpeaTos, Kat TO'swoOaveiv, 'cep- 
therefore the to live, 	Anointed, 	ted the 	to die,, 	gain. 

SOS, 22  Et be To CpY f r (raps:, Towns pas aapros 
If bet the to nue in 	fifths 	this to 	It fruit 

ep-youoiat Ti • atpnaaaat, Ott -yytopiCor 24- 0,1)14-  
of work, andwhat I shaltehoose, eel I know; 	I ens hard 

XO/AGI Se Elf Tow boo, imp criOmiliay (p.m ems 
premed het by the two, 	the earnest denim sharing ., for 

-ro araAverat, mat err Xpio'rep gums. roAkce 
the to be looted again, and with Anointed  to be; 	smith 

-yap azahoy KOEITTOI ,  "- TO $f ET4OEVElll EP, TV 
for 	more 	better; 	the bye, to remain in the 

011p/CL, egpaykawropor se Baas. 25  Kai TOUTO 
. Roth, 	Moire neeemay on amment of yoe. 	And 	this 

il'eroiecos 	ot8a, 67-k asemo• Kai cruarapa- 
baying bore peinaded I knoW, becathe I shall remain and I shall eon- 

/AE Jeff TTICFIP (//tlY EIS TV/. bawl,  71-poo-aoans,  Kat 
bone with all , you for the 	primn 	progress 	and 

xapai rns warren:yr M Ira .1-0 KOVX -77/14 Nadu 
joy 	of the 	faith ;• 	that the 	boasting 	of yen 

ITEplfTWEV7.1 EY Xplary InGfOIJ EY Eµ01,,. bin 
may abound Sy Anointed Josue in 	the, through the 

eAras rapovalas iraAty woos liaas. 	MovoY 
my 	presence 	again 	with 	yen. 	Only 

• atuos Toy •yayytNiov Tau XpurTOu VOALTEUEIT8E, 
worthilyof the glad tidings 	•f the Anointed net you th 

Ira, CITE eAthey Kat taw ,  baas, CITE arow, 
• o that, whether hasingthm e and haring then you, 	or being absent, 

CZKOVOTO .  re; 	wept 15,acov, OTI CIT7IKETE CV Zvi 
I may heastbethingscotherning you, that you stand firm i, 	one 

7r7EVILOTI, 1ALO *Ur) 0 .11Ya0A0111/TES T7) IUD-TEL 
spin; 	witholle sonith-operating rigorothly for the 	faith 

TOL ellayyeAloy, Kai IA77 IETUO014EPOL EV AntlEP1 
of the glad tidings, 	thd not 	being terrified -in 	thything 

fro.° TOO" ayTmetaErcor 	ETTLY auTots ev5et- 
by those 	opposing; 	which 	ie 	to them a token 

and Hope, :That in noth-
ing I shall be ashamed ; bit 
j with All Confidence, as at 
all times, also now Christ 
will be magnified in my 
BODY, whether by Life cr 
by Death. 

21 Therefore, for Me 
to LIVE is for Christ, and 
to nit, Gain. 

23 But if to LIVE in 
the Flesh, this is to me a 
Fruit of Labor 1 and what 
I alioulcl elidose I do not 
exactly know. 
- 23 I OM indeed, hard 
pressed by the rwo things; 
--7(11 hare an EARNEST DE - 
sun for : .1.  the 1111.TURN. 
IND, and g being with 
Christ, since it is very 
much to be preferred ;)— 

, but .to REMAIN ill 
themaszt is more requisite 
on your account. 

25 :And fully believing 
this, I know That I shall 
remain and continuo wills 
you an, for TO1IR Progress 
end Joy in the,PAITII; 

26 that your BOASTING 
may -abound, by Christ 
Jesus, in me, through sir 
Presence with ycu again. 

27 Only behave your-
selves worthily of the 
CLAD TIDINGS Of the 
ANOINTED one, so that 
whether coming soil see-
ing you, or being absent, I 
may hear concerning your 
AFFAIRS, that you I stand 
firm in One Zpirit, with 
One Soul 3sigorously co-
operating for the 'FAITH of 
the GLAD TIDINGS; 

28 and net being terri-
fied in anything by the 
OPPOSERS; 3 which IS tO 
them a clear Indication of 

.1' 23. To anotrotot, Rio hnodso asp din or,  tie resents/0, heinir IOW Paul earnestly desired, 
could nothe Cirrlh oraisani•f tuft, at i ilt. l l by the Word deport in the c meson Version, be-
cause it seemed a mat wr (.11,4,Z:rebels Lt h 1 rti, witieh of the t•o—We or death—be should 
choose; but to longed for the analaadi, wlisoll WWI a IX ■ rd thiar, a: a I. cry ranch to be pre. 
flrred to either of tlia or. her arm things to, The word ne.mrs in Luke 
NO, and is there rendered re f ern;—"  neyuu lila! men width-Lir hlr I 'ir• r mter, when he will 
return,"8'C. J a bad !Aught ids 

; 
t hra no would coma agne. or return, John iv, 

3, 18; thus, alert, thnit,guis wlIct tet nt his luMension, Ail s 1 L. rant believed this 
. doctrine and taupbt It to others, nud• was tuotinR Car 10d ten DADE. fir the Savior front 
heaven. Phil, ti E. :01 101.7. when hle mortal body wquld put on immor• 
tants. and ao be war of d " ever be wit,. 0.1.4" 

TO. Rom. e. 6. • 	t 40. Erb. vl. 19, 20. 	r 23. Luke ell. SO. 	13. l Thew. 
ge.10. 	 j IS. Phil. i.: 4. 	 I 27. Eeh. iv. I ; Col. 1,101.1 These, It. 111; 	9. 
g 97. Phil. iv. 1. . 	j 27. Judo 3. 	I 28. 9 Thessi. 



Chap. 1 . 29 ] 	PHILIPPIANS. 
	 raliap.2: 9. 

/a araamar. flnir a. rorrnmas. Kat Tour° TO 
of destruction. to ye. bet el mirage. ; mut tkia 	from 

Ofoir " on 6A1r exapuren 70 Owep Xpurrou, ou 
God; became toy.. it was given flutes behalf of Suchard, not 

parer TO ELY norm: vs:tramp, alas ROA TO 
only time /Ma 	him 	to behave, 	bat 	aloe that 

6rop airrov vracrxtur 88  TOY auras,  crymra 
on behalf of him 	to eater; 	the 	moo 	conflict 

exorres, ofor laer. er (pot, KaY rvr RICOVETE IR 
Swing, alike Mem yoo saw ia me, and new yea bear 1. 

onot. KER. $'. 2. 1  Et TIE our rap:yawns 
ma 	 If my tbarefem 	oomfort 

Er Xpurrm, EL Ti wapapvesor caroms, Et TIE 
In Ameated, if my 	seething 	ono., 	if ..y 

trotranna TreUEIGTOS, et TIE trrhcryxra Kat ouc- 
fsilemlair 	°Caplet, 	if spy 	some • sad Wm- 

Tipmo• 2  arkoponverre pot: Tyr xcipar, ira TO 

}•iens; 	a,w yoe 	of an the 	fay, 	lie Matti. 

0070 •001.i7Te 1711,  aura? cryarvir exorrer, 
moo %Marrow may WM, the mime 	him . basin, 

ITVALIII9C01, TO Or sloporourrrs- 3  nulls, Kara 
united ems in sold, the ma thing needing; 	eMhies 	in 

Epeflal If ICIFV080tIUM, aXAa Ty TIZIEEIV000070Yp 
strife or mi.glory, 	but MMh birdlimes of oiled 

aXAnAous 4yovArrot 6:repexorras lavraor• O
ra 

whom 	oncoming 	maseding 	yennalmo; sot 

TIZ 	icivroor incurros crscorovrTos, ahAa Kat 
the thins of yourselves each one 	regarding, 	bat 	aloe 

re 	Prelims itC60704. a  Totrro 41[ycep] Opo- 
the damp of ether. 	every 	 TM. 	[fm.] 	be 

r:tolto Er flnir 6 Kat es ,  Xporrip infrov, 6 6s or 
dc.i red by roe which also in ...Mated 	.1 ems 	olio In 

//101:7 Oeou irrapxcar, oux apraynor iyyntraro 
f117.• of God being, 	net • motivation meditated 

TO firm sae Beer, 7  alkh.' burro:, EICEPORTE, 
the to be like to Cod, 	but 	himeelf 	emptied, 	a 

opnr dovXou Aafilter, Er 61toicolaTt arepeorow 
form •1 • slam bowleg Mkea, t. 	ells:arm 	of men 

TEYODEYOS, 8  Kat OX/EDIZTI e6poOeis los avO,ocoror 
a.ringa.nforplIkand in easididon ming toned' an 	a taam 

orarctraurcr humor, yoroperor Ownroos /scxpt 
bumbled 	himaelf, having become obedient 	till 

0a.rarov, Oararov dE crTaupov. S Alto Kat 6 
death, 	of • death emu of a mom Madera elm Um 

Destruction, but to you of 
:Salvation, and !pis from 
God. 

29 Because to you it 
tree graciously.  given ea 
13 F. DALY of Christ, not only 
to Brueric into 1Iim, hat 
also to scream on His ac-
count; 

80 having the num 
Conflict which yon saw in 
me, and now hear concern-
ing me. 

CHAPTER II. 
1 lf, therefore, there be 

Any Comfort in Christ. if 
Any Soothing of Love, if 
Any Participation of Spirit. 

if Any Sympathies and 
Compassion., 

9 complete My Joy, 
: that you may think the 
Sewn thing, having the 
sena Love, nutted in and, 
minding the wen thing; 

8 :doing nothing neat 
Party-spirit, or Vain-glory: 
but in :RUMMIES esteem-
ing others as =Cain 
yourselves ; 

4 not each one regarding 
HIS OWN interests, but 
each one alas those of 
OTII E/Le. 

6 Let this disposition 
he in *you, which woman° 
in Christ Jesus, 

8 who, though being in 
God's Form, vet did not 
meditate t a 'Usurpation 
to an like God, 

7 bat divested Himself, 
t taking • Boadman's 
Form, j having been made 
in the Likeness of }fen; 

8 and being in condition 
es a Ilan, he humbled him-
self, :becoming obedient 
unto Death, even the Death 
of the Cram 

9 And therefore GOD 

• Vence. MA11011C111117.-6. fot—ootit. 	S. un. 

t 0. Horpagstos being a word of very rare occurrence, a great variety of translations 
have been given. The following may serve as examplesi—" Who—did not think it • 
matter to be earnestly desired."—Dtarke. .. Did not earnestly affect."--C rids. "Did not 
think of eagerly retalning."—WskerM. "Did not regard—as an o ect 69.01k:hoes 
desire."—Btaart. " Thought not—a thing to he seised."—dharpe. • Did not eagerly 
gran

." 

—Kneeland. " Did not violently strive."—likkissee. "Did not meditate a lump. 
tion."—Tarsball. 

2 28. Mom. viii. 17 ; 2 Tim.ii. II. 	2 86. Acta xvi. 19. 	2 1. Co1.11t. 18. 	t 2. 
Mom. mile; xv. 2; nil. i11.16. 	I 3, Gal. v. 20; James ill. le. 	5 9- Rom. att. 10. 
1 6. Matt. NI. 20; robe III LIS; 1 Pact. 11.21. 	2 7. Matt. ss.28. 	f 7. OaL.tv.M 
Mcb.n.14.17. 	2 8. Matt xxvi..39, 42; John x.18; nob. v. ei IlL 2. 
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PHILIPPIANS. 	[Chap. 2 : 19. 

Beets carror tireputitoure, Kas exaptcraTo ears, 
God 	him 	supremely exalted, nod freely granted to him,/ 

°yoga Tel irrep war ovoare 10  Ira 49 Tre ora!eart 
• name that above every name; 	eo that in the mune 

'WIWI ray yostu ganik, erouparttor tau cm-picot ,  
of Jeans every knee should bend of heavenbes and of tartblies 

Kat KaTaxeoretnr, II Kat warra ',Amor:a elopoko- 
and of underground ones, and every 	tongue 	should 

rynovrat, 671 'winos Incrous Xparros, ets Bata,/ 
eonfem, 	that • Lord 	Jesus 	Anointed, 	for 	glory 

OEOU IEWSpOS. 
of God a father. 

cryarirros /sou, gaecos warrare &en- 
So that, beloved ones of me, MI 	 always 	yes 

KotttraTe, µ7l &s Er 117 rapouattit ACIU paver, 
obeyed, 	not as in the 	presence 	of me only, 

aXAa rum sroXAcp paA.Aar er Ti] aim:aria pout 
but now much 	more 	le the absence of me, 

1/E7H 00/30E KVA 117041.01/ TflY inIITCOE CrOYEGGiC4F 
with 	fear 	and lemnbliag the of yourselves sslyation 

ERTEctrICEOVE• 13  BEGS yap eartr S everyeur Er 
wiirk you oat; . 	the God (de 	iti. the out working in 

44134 Kay TO OeXfu' Kai TO eveirrety, 1.57rfp 7716 EU-
yea both the to will and the to work, on accountofthe good 

110K4aS. 14  IlavTa TOISITS X4OpIS 7011rOCrlafOY gal 
plemore. 	All things do on without monntainge 	and 

Bicacryaracor 15  Ira 7EPSIKOI RILE/LETO! Kat EIKE .; 
chaplain's; 	that you may he blatielees oues.dharndem 

palm, TeKVIE OEOU aplEtanTa EV p.eciv 7EVECIS 1:SW0- 
one% children of God irreproasheide to midstorag.erattosper- 

Azar KOS StecrTpcsaleeras• El els Ocavealle c'es (154W- 
... sad baring bee. misguided to which you appear no Ind. 

Tupes Er K001.4.11, 16 A07011 Corns  ETEXOYTeS• CIS 
smiles 	la 	world, 	a word of Ide holding out; for 

KattX77/ACt elan ets iyeepar Xparrott, tfri owe els 
a beset to ma in 	• day 	of Aitoiated, that not is 

K Eros .  e8pap.ar , OUSE ELI gem ,  egenemom. 17  AAA' 
vain 	I ran, 	nor 	invain 	I toiled. 	Rut 

et Kat CSA61,3011CU E7El Tv Buena Kat A.frrovfryil 
if even I am poured oat on the sacrifice and ',oldie Antrim% 

EMS ISIOVICIS 15/100V. xcuirm Kat crtryxcupes TAME 
of the faith 	arm,. I am glad and I rejoice with 	all 

18  TO IP AUTO gat 	xrupege Kat GrIfyX.24-  
yaw; 	the and same too you he you glad, and 	rel. it 

pere ;hot. 19  EA74(.0 af we KUP4'1,  .171 ,TOV0 T 1I-0°E" 
yen with me. 	I hope but it Lord 	Jesus, 	Timothy 

• supremely exalted Him, 
and 7 freely grimed to him 
THAT Name which is above 
Every Name; 	• 

10 :in order that in the 
FA ME of Jesus Every 
Knee shoidd bend, of those 
in heaven, and of those on 
earth, and of those be-
neath; 

11 and :Every Tongue 
confess That Jesus Christ 
is Lord, for the Glory of 
Ginl the-Father. 

12 So that, my Beloved, 
as you always obeyed, not 
only as is my PRESENCE, 
but now much more in my 
ABSENCE, work out YOUR 
ows Salvation with Fear 
and Trembling; 

13 for GOD is NE who 
&ER-ORKIN° EFFECTUALLY 
among you, both to WILL 
and to raitroax, on ac- 
count of This axszvo- 
LENOX. 

14 Do All things with-
out Murmurings and Dia-
putings ; 

15 that you may be 
blameless and inoffensive, 
irreproachable 1 Children 
of God, in the Midst of a 
crooked and misguided 
Generation, among whom 
I you appear as t Lumina-
ries in the World; 

16 exhibiting the Word 
of Life; for no Exultation 
in the Day of Christ, That 
I did not run in vain, nor 
labored in vain. 

17 But even Iif I the 
poured a libation on the 
EA CRIFICE and public Ser- 
vice of your FAITH, I 
am glad, and rejoice with 
you. all; 

)8 and for ruts be You 
also glad, and rejoice with 
mc. 

19 But I hope in the 
Lord Jesus to send Tim- 

11
. 

Pk/steer., is the name !riven to the sun and moon In the Septuagint. Gen. i. 
t 17. An a to the vrme Ned nil poured on the meat.oiTo inns to render them accepts. 
Mc to God, I:rod, 1.r!  r. 4'1, U. P:...t1 was mosterillinir to pour out the costly libation of hla 
own blood on the oireritite of the frith of the Gentiles, Mom. xv. 141 to renderit more 51m4 
and of consequence more pleasing to the Deity, 

t D. Acts II. 53 Ileb. IL 9. 	1 9. End. I. 401 Heb. 1. -4. 	1 10. Inn,A1V.331 Horn, 
si 

17, 3 T

r. lir Rev. v.•13. 	t it. Acts it. 59; Rom.riT„ Pt 1 Car, Tin, O. 1 Cor. all. E. 	13. 
11017. x111

im. lv. ; Rom . 
 t 15. T. Matt. v.45; Eph. v.1, 	 faatt.v.14,10: Bet, v, 

L 10. 
• 
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"PI-IILIPPIANS. . 	CC!fiap. 9: 30. 

TaXECOS 7r*,111Pai bout, Iva sa-yco 	cutimxre, 
rattly 	to mend 	to Toe, that 	kir I may be animated, 

•yrovs 	Ta 	wept Vatov„ 20 Ovbera -yap 
karst reorder the !limp eoeeerniar you. 	No one for 

EV/ scrotkuxoy, ocrrisyvvricos la wspi dittoy 
I hate like-.soled, 	who 	really the titters eoecarnie r you 

.0epttutntret• _ 21  of. eravrti yap Tit hterwV 
will can; 	Or 	ell 	for the things of therein:. are 

Tawny, ou va' Incrov Xptcroti. 22  TWv 1.1s 
stealer, 	mot the Orr of Jeer Aueluted. 	The bat 

80/CW1M 11117.01171YOM :KETE, 67'1, ors warps T 	 
proof of him 	yr, beim, that, r with • father a child, 

0111,  epee edovAmover Elf To EvayytXtoy. "toy- 
will ea . barer 	for tha glad tidier, 	 Him 

TOY HPY our sAirtCv irsalocti, 67 	av al-taw 
indeed therefore I hope 	to red, 	as Iwordtiewalteritely 

Ta 	Wspt ens; slairrns• 24  irelroteti. aE err 
the thispaconcernisi or, immediately. lowing confidence...id I. 

mops", Ars mat avros Taxecos eAsua-oaat. 
Lord, ' that ere myself 	shortly 	will come. 

. 
AtjayKILLON 	 IrctOpo8trov TOY 

Nimerry 	hot I ereemed, 	Ipaplaroditua 	the 

a'5eAspoy mat • avveryoy mat rrucrrpartotTnv aov, 
teethes and fellowatrorer arl 	fellow-soldier 	Gime, 

Vag), aE avoaroAor, mat ).eyroviryoy rns xpetas 
err°. bet ...Perk 	sod public servant of Ur war 

two, rra impar typos ISaas• " tirelan Errarothev 
cl me, to bre art 	to , you; 	since 	loagiur alter 

wawras boat, Wit atInpovcoY, 8107 - 1 nicourrare 
hew.. ell 	. you, sad berg depressed, beer. you hoed 

e5 t NOVEY77/fE. 	Bat -yap no -OeyncrE irapawA.n- 
that he wee nick. 	Indeed for 	he eras sick 

atop Oarart• altA! 6 OfelS aorta ,  nXElliTEY• OUK 
to death, 	het the God 	hint 	pitied, 	not 

avrov 95 aovov, aXNa rim ens, Ira an Atra-ny 
him and only. 	but 	also 	en, so that oot 	arrow 

Aurrnv axol. "Zrovaatoropcos ooh orsadm 
sr marrow f roar bane. 	blare speedily therefor I snit 

moray, Iva 18OPTet atrrov a -aXtv, xapnre, taryto 
him 	that Reeler 	him 	*gra, yos ray rejoice. and I 

CalfROTEpOS w. 	ripOrTaEXE TOP ovv auror eV 
learoser fat maybe. 	Reedy. you therefore MN 	 to 

m Vptfp ILIFTIZ 71-1:10.771 Xapas, mat TOUT TOIOUTOOS 
Lord with , 	 all 	joy, 	sad the .eel like oaes 

4117-11.40U$ EXETIE• 90 6T1 3La TO eryoy * [TOU] 
rubor. rid you, bestraeoa seerat of Ur work 	for the] 

Xpicrrov aexpt Oavevrou ItrytTe, vapafiokavcra- 
Aaoiaa4 0008 to 	death 	hew.. err, 	ho.lnr staled 

othY to you Shortly, that I 
also may he animated when 
I ascertain how THINGS 
are with you. 

20 For 1 have No one 
like disposed, who will 
really care about your 
ATTAINS ; 

•91 for ALL t are seeking 
TRAWL DWN things, nut 

the THINGS Of * Christ 
Jesus. 

92 But of hAn you know 
the 'moor, That as a 
Child with a Father, he 
served with me for the 
GLAD TIDINGS. 

23 pi.. therefore, I 
hope to send immediately, 
whenever I see distinctly 
through the THINGS con-
cerning me; 

94 and :having confi-
dence in the - Lord, That 
I also myself will come 
shortly. 

25'I esteemed it neces-
sary, however, to scud to 
you jEpaphrodittis, the 
rizotuiri, and my _Fellow-
workman and Fellow-sol-
dier, but I Your Apostle, 
and a Minister for my 

NEED; 

24 :since he was long-
ing after you all, and was 
much depressed because 
you heard That he was 
sick. 

•27 For indeed he was 
sick, near to Death ; but 
Cron pitied hint; and not 
him only, but me, also, no 
that I might not have Sor-
row upon Sorrow. 

28 I have sent him, 
therefore, the more speed-
ily, that seeing him again 
sou may rejoice, and that 
't may be the less sorrow-
ful. 

29 Receive him, then, 
in the Lord, with All Joy, 
and hold 8:Mg LIKE per-
eons in honor. 

30 Because on account 
of the ironic of Christ he 
was near to Death, having 

• VATICAN MANTSCNITT.-11. ChTISI Jean.. 	SO. of the—omen. 
t 27. t cur.], 24,13; Sill. 5; I Tim. 11%10, le, 	I 21. I Gar. iv. 17 ; I Tim. I. 3 ; I Tim. 

I 24. PhiL I. 25; Philemon 12. 	: Pi. Phil. iv. 18. 	: 22. 2 Cor. IrilL 21. 
1 28. 3 Gor.at 	Phil. i. 3. 	5 19. 1 Cor. rvi. 18; 1 These. v.12; 1 Tim. Y.17. 
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Afros TV *or), Ira avawAnposcrp TO linalY btrTE- 
the life, so that he might fin op Ors of you 	day 

pnact Tilt apes .µ6 Xerrovpyms. 
vestry of the toward. me pabllo omelets 

To •Xotirov, adatpot FMr xacpere sr attpar 
The thingmaainin, brethren alma rejoicertee in Lodi 

Ta 	aura ypatpEtp biAsso, OROS pier one eart/pov, 
the thiamine. to write to gee, td motioned see tedlois 

date de ampaAes. 2  BXOlf TE 'tons MIMS, ram - 
for yealett sale. 	 Be pin 	the 	dogs, 	see 

T OTE TOYS Kalmar E pyaras, fthetETE Tyr itara- 
f  oa 	the 	evil 	workers, 	octagon 	the 	Itzei- 

TOALT)Y. 3  %DM yap f !LEP 	WENT° tle7 , Ol 
sloe. 	 We 	fee 	we are the circumcision. who 

WYEORCITI Beni AnTp8lIO1'TE4e flat KCIVXMALEVOL CY 
Le Wee. 	God 	steaming, 	sad 	boasting . is 

	

_ . 	. 

XpLOTC, 'SKOV, aat ova ev Oapat arorweares• 
Anointed 	/Was, 	and not Is  flash having been Doane g; 

marry ewe Ever refrotencrtv Kat EY CIAIM le Et 
thotigh 	I 	heeler 	colfidence 	also in flesh. 	If 

Tie boaet a7,Xos wcroahrai, esf .taped, 07ce pak- 
^vs thinks pellet to have confidence in 	flesh, 	I 	more, 

Adv. repro/An OKTC071.1.1p01, EK 7€1005 
with d eireamaidon eighth-dey, 	from _race 	of fusel, 

1PVA.;IS BEriaatr `R/3pcuot El 'Eflpaecov tavra 
of *sibs of Benjamin • nalines . from 	 Zoordingth 

tofttoy •aparatos, 6  KIITCL C7/1.0Y du oKmr TnI 
Ins 	a Pharisee, 	according to seal . persecuting the 

ealanalar, Kara iliaatocrvrav Tyr '0? ;may 
congregation, according to rIghteosenese 	that 	law 

e 
.yerea.oros aaeaarros. 7 AXA' artra lir /A01 
hwheg come 	bleneekea. 	But what thieve we- tome 

Kepan, Taunt inniaat 	Eta TOY XpLOTOY 
• gain, these thinp I have esteem.% on'acconn t of the 	Anohited 

' SA

▪  

LLOW, 9  ANAa 	elia% -tau iyava.as. •rarra 
I,... 	But indeed then Ms isateeen nn thing 

CDARRY .40144 tha TO larep*rav "nit yropmffeas 
a low to been wooentoftlie esseileney ef the knowledge 

•Xplarou lnerou roi) auplau paw, (V 61 0  're 
of Anointed Jews the Lord , of me, (griacepentafshemthe 

wawa EN/Lifetinv, Eat +papal alcull4Aai firm, 
all Velar I abed tom, INIA I esteem worthless things to be, 

. . 

Ira 3Cparror aspEwrat, 9  MU abpseal ev arils, en  
. 900 Anointed I may nein 	andmay bet...edit him, 	net 

hazarded his Lira, that 
t he might fill up the re-
mainder of YOUlit 11TISIS• 
TRATION to Mo. 

CTIAPTER 

1 FINALLY, my Breth-
ren, :rejoice in the Lord. 
To write the SANE things 
to you is not irksome to 
• but for you it is safe. 

2 : 130WItre of the nous! 
Beware of . the jEvii. 
Workers! Beware of the 
:Excision I 

3 For be are :the ern- 
CONCISION, WE who me 
SERVING God- in St, 
and :boasting in Christ  
Jesus, but Rho have no 
confidence in Flesh.' 

4 Though indeed OE 
have bad Confidence also 
in Flesh if some other 
person think to have con-
fidence in Flesh, had, 
more. 

5 With a Circumcision 
the eighth-day ; from the 
Race of Israeli from the 
Tribe Of Benjamin ; a He-
brew from Hebrews; ac-
cording to Law, a Phari-
see ; 

6 with respect to zeal, 
:a persecutor of the CON- 
GREGATION; 'BB t0 -TRAY 
Righteousness which came 
by law, was irreproach-
able. . 
' 	But whatever things 
were Gain to ate, These I 
have, on account of the 
ANOINTED one, esteemed 
as a Loss. 

8--  But then, indeed; i 
even esteem all things to 
be a Loss, on. account of 
the j'ExcErtincy of the 
INOWLEDGE of t  the 
ANOINTED - Jesus - my 
LORD; (on whose account 
I suffered the loss of ALL 
things, and consider them 
to be vile refuse, so that I 
may gain Christ. ' 

9 and may be found in 

KEI. 7'. 3. 

... VATICAV XILIM1101121.T.-8. the Amenumb. 	 . 

• I SO. I Cor. xvt. 17; P1111. 11%10. 	t 1. 2 Cor. xIII.11; 7Plill.lr. 4; I 'Chess. v. 18. 
t 1. Iss. lel. 10; Orel. v.14. 	t 2. 2 Cor. xi. I& 	I $. Rpm. II. 26 ; Gal. e.2. 
• 5, .R... U. 10; Col. 11. 11,. 	1 3. John i4. 23, 24'; Boni. 'Of. 0. • 	I Z. Gal. c1.14. 

t 4. 1 tor. xi. 13, 21. :0. Acts v111.8; Ix. 1. / 8. Johnxvii. 181 1 Cox. 11. 4 & 
ot. 11: 2. • 
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3X133' EDDY 8swatotrus71Y Tws (Jr wawa, aXXaTur 
'midi.' my eighth:moth 	that from of 1.1., 	bat that 

a HZ IlIffreford XplflTOV, Taw fir °fell 8lNalOOVVOI ,  
throe& faith 	of otheiMed, that from God a righteonthms 

Oft 	4n ITOTTf V) 1° TOU retorat anTov, was Tfir 
▪ anconlitof tea faith,/ 	of the to know kith and the 

auvaair Tns arcurrameass carrot', ECU 71119 IC011•00- 
power of the I.UrreetiOM 	 nth the 	fellow- 

war Tom araOnftwrear EVT011, ovapop.oumeror 
ship oltha 	/madam 	MM.., 	Ming mafothed 

fp &war, avrov, 11  e moos Kararrooro cis Tom 
to th. death of himself, if poesibly I may attain 	to the 

ft EV4070/01/ TOOY TfIC11011/. 	OvX 674 7781) EXIT- 
othmeetion out of the dead oath 	Not that already Ira 

SOT, 	Tf TEXElfs.V.Lat .  81101(13 8f, ft Kat Kara- 
eeived, maimed, ham beenperfamed I Moms but, if lethal I my 

Aaf301 el; 4 Kag Kareko<pflor tmo Xporrou. 
Iey 	 Marl also I ...laid held of by Anointed. 

13  A3fAft/01, E-yoo eimurov au Xorcoaat traretAu- 
Brethren. 	I 	myself not 	reek. 	to ham/laid 

titevett. 11 	Be, ra per airtime ewaavOapoite- 
hold 	one but, the Waggeru babied 	 female& 

(07, Tole de eirrpooler fTEKTEtY011fYOS Kara 
the things but 	before 	stretching out to, Ileordism to 

071011-71Y atOVC00 EEL TO Ppafietov 7/7 f 0(13 KATI' 

• mark 	I pursue towards the 	poise 	of the above 	cal/- 

?fief TOV Chou or Xpicrrep 	 15  '0,101 Coo 
ing of the God ie Anointed lama. 	Aa may. them 

oS.90I, TOUTS opporomos ,  Kai et Ts frepoor 
- ones, this should mind; 	md lfina.ythingdiQtly 

oppooeITE, Nat roar° 6 ems 6144r aroKaXenliel• 
ma think, men this thiag the God to yoa 	will reveal; 

16  WADY cis 6 (4)8aKaiser, rep carry ISTOIXM. 
hat 	to what we attained, by the same to walk in line. 

17  .10111.DIATITH4 1100 yiveole, aSEXImi, Kal 0TC0 -  
Jolla-imitators ob. become you, hombre., and watch 

Iff4TE 5003 015500 Tfptircrrourrets, ?mews fXerf 
you 	those thas 	 walking, 	 a. 	you ham 

rwrov Inuit. 18  IloAkot Tap /reparaTotwrsr, 0,15 
a pattern as. 	 Yam for 	walk, 	whom 

IroXXeurts eAryor 6u4Y, VHF 83 tau stA.atent Aerie, 
often 	1 said to yea, One and even weeping I say, 

TOVS EXODOVS rot, Kratopou Too Xpierotr 19  der 
the 	emmie. of tho mom 	of the Anointed; of whom 

TO TeXos comaeta, for 6 Boos 4? KoXia, wat 
the and dastmetion, ofwhons the God the belly, and the 

him, not clinging to THAT 
Righteousness of * Mine 
own, which is from Law, 
*but to THAT which is 
through the Faith of 
Chrisk—the RIGHTEOUS- 
sass from God on account 
of the FAITH ;) 

10 to Know him, and 
the 705E1 of his ar.scs-
RUCTION, and the I FEL-
LOWSHIP of his SUFFER-
INGS, being conformed to 
his DEATH ; 

11 if possibly I may at-
tain to the RESURRECTION 
from among the DEAD. 

12 Not that I have al-
ready :received it, or have 
been already perfected; 
but I pursue, if indeed I 
may lay hold on that for 
w loch also I was laid hold 
on by Christ 

13 Brethren, I do not 
reckon Myself to have at-
tabled it ; but one thing I 
do;—: even forgetting the 
THINGS BEHIND, I and 
stretching forth towards 
the THINGS Br.roRE, 

14 I press along the 
Line, towards the pairs 
of the HIGH Calling of 
GOD by Christ Jesus. 

15 As many, therefore, 
as are:perfect, should be 
of this wind; and if in 
any thing you think differ-
ently, GOD Will alio reveal 
This to you. 

16 But to what we have 
attained, :let us walk by 
the sera line. 

17 Brethren, :become 
Joint-Imitators of me, and 
watch THOSE who are them 
WALKING, as you have us 
for a Pattern. 

18 (For often I told you, 
and now even weeping I 
say, many walk as *the 
ENEMIES Of the moss of 
ANOINTED One ; 

19 whose END will 
be nerraucTion, ; whose 
GOD is the STOMACH, and 

• 9. Born. x. 3, 5. 	t 9. Born. L 17., tit. 21,11; 1x.30; x. 3, 6; GaLi1.111. 	110. 
• Roil. vi. i-5 ; vita. 17; 2 Cor. iv.10, 11; 2 Tim. ii.11, 12 ;1 Pet. iv. 13. 	2 12. 1 Tim. 
vi. 12. 	1 12. Heb. 011. 23. 	: IS. Luke ix. 61. 	I 13. I Coy. ir. 24, 26; Ileb. 
vt 1. 	I 14. 2 Tim. tv.7, 8; Heb. /IL 1. 	I 15.1 Cot. ILO; xiv. 20. 	I 16. 
Rom. :IL 16; iv. O. 	1 17. Phil. iv. 9 ; 1 Them. I, 6. 	/ 18. GaL 1. 7 ; il. 21; v1.11; 
Phil. i. 16, 16. 	/ IL 2 Her. 01. 15; 2 Pet. i1.1. 	119. Rom. xvi. 18; 1 Tim. v1.6. 

' • 
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PHILIPPIANS. 
	 [Ilfiajo. 4t 8. 

8o4a EY Tp =exam) =Prow, of ra aveyeta cppo- 
glory ix the Mune 	of them, who the things on earth 	me 

your-res. 20  '11p.mv yap To roAvreupa ev papa- 
mmtliar. 	Of us 	for the commonwealth in 	heaw 

You da -apxes, a ob Kai ucornpa aweaSexoptect 
en. 	begins, out of width also • savior 	we look for 

Kvpiov Isprovv Xpicprov, 01  ds iserairycnaaTieei 
Lord 	JCw 	 deviated, 	who 	will transform 

TO OTOI.La T1)S Tall'EtiOICIEWS 	cup.popoor Tel 
the body of the 	ImmUlation 	of us oflike form with the 

tTGOIALITL T172 800$ CUITOV, K etTe THY evepyciav 
body of the glory 	of him, according to the 	operation 

Too auvacrOat aerov icaz broTatai days" 	ra 
of the to he able 	himeven to place under himself tha things 

IraYTO.. 	 3'. 4. 	 aSe4ipoi /.400 
all. 	 Therefore, brethren am. 

arra-trot Kat orrrofkrol, xapa Kai crTeeparos 
beloved ono and one longed for, 	Joy 	and 	crows 

'sou, arra, OTTIKETE Or KUptV, CrIGIYOTOI. 2  Ey- 
of me, thus stand you firm ie Led, 0 beloved ems. 	Now 

nasal,  TapaKaAcv, Kai 2urrtixnv arapascaAce, TO 
die 	lashes, 	aad 	Syntyche 	I exhort, 	the 

auTo spporeiv ev ',copier 3  vat Eporice Kai OE, 
mane thing to naiad in Lord, 	ye. 	I ask 	also the 

CrUctryE yvno-ie, crulaaafdavou avrais, drives f 
yoke-fellow 0 true, 	help thou then women, who 	in 

rep evaryeAsee ovvn0A2pray /101, 'sera seas law- 
the glad tiding. co-operated earnestly with m e, with and 	Ole- 

perros Kat TO' AOINCOP crovep-ycov /400, 411 ra 
meat 	and the rum ring fellowworkere of use, of whom the 

ovinsara Er )343Av Canis. 
names 	in book 	of life. 

41Ccupere ev Kuper-Karr° r wctX1P Ppm, xatpe re. 
Rejoice you in Lord always; 	again lam, rejoiceyou. 

6  To cwicoccs 3,twor -yvoseesTros imam apep•prois. 
The gentleness of you let be kaown 	to all 	 a. 

'0 Kvpios envy 6 /sn8p• p.spipPare, 	ev war- 
m. Lord 	near; uothing be yen over-eareful, but la every- 

'Pt Tr. srposrevxn Kai Tr 8ancet pars suxaptcrrsas 
Oda' by the prayer 	and by the suppllestion with thanksgiving 

ra cuTmiara ?quay waspiCecrOio TpOS TOY Oeov• 
tha 	requests of you let be made known to 	the 	God; 

7  ttat eipnvvi 'TOO OCOV ;I drepexovealraYTI; VOW, 
and the peace of the God that susgaseiug 	allcouception, 

ippoupsyrei Tad gapSicis bison,  Kat ra Y0711AdTa 
will guard 	the 	Marti! 	of yen and the 	einds 

disoov ev XpieTip Ineov. 8 To Astray, ccacAtiboi, 
arm in Anointed Jesus 	The reminiag, brethren, 

their GLORY in their 
SHAKE; TO CY who are en-
grossed with EARTHLY 
things.) 

20 For t Our POLITY be-
gins in the Heavens,: from 
whence also :we are ex-
pecting a Savior, the Lord 
Jesus Christ; 

81 j who will transform 
the BODY Of Our Ht711.1L/A. 
TION Into a conformity 
wills his GLORIOUS BODY, 
according to the roam! 
by which he isenLE $ even 
to subject ALL things to 
himself. 

CHAPTER IV. 

1 So then, Brethren, my 
beloved and much desired, 
* my Joy and Crown, stand 
you thus firm in the Lord, 
0 my beloved! 

2 I exhort Euodia, and 
I exhort Syntvche, to he of 
the. SAME mind in the 
Lord. 

3 And I entreat thee 
also, • 'frite Yoke-fellow, 
assist those women, $ who 
earnestly co-operated with 
me in the GLAD TIDINGS, 
and with Clement, and my 
OTHER Co-laborers, Whose 
NAMES are in I the Book 
of Life. 

4 Be joyful in the Lord 
at all times; I say again, 
Be joyful! 

6 Let your GENTLENESS 
be known to All Men. 
$ The Loan is near. 

6 $ Be not anxious about 
Anything; but in every-
thing let your PETITIONS 
be made known to Goy, by 
PRAYER and SUPPLICA-
TION with Thanksgiving; 

7 and THAT PEACE of 
GOD which surpasses All 
Conception, shall guard 
your HEARTS and your 
KINDS by Christ Jesus. 

8 FINALLY, Brethren 

• VATICA1 Manoscairs.-4. True Yoke-fellow. 

	

t 10. 2 Cor. xi. 19; Gal. vl. 13. 	± 20. Epb. H. 6, 19_; Co1.111. 1, B. 	1 20. Acts 1.11• 
tun.  2 Col. 1. 7; 1 Thesx. I.10• Titus IL IS. 	I 21. 1 Cor. xv. 43, 43, 40; Col, Ili. 4; 1 Johr 

	

2 21.1 Cor. ay. 20, 27, 	1 I. 2 Cor. i.14. 1 These.% 19, 20. 	1 8. horn 
'2%1. 3.. 	2 3. Elod. so:B.3i ; Pea. lxix. 28; Dan. sit. 1 ; Lnke a. 20; Rev. iii. 5 : 1111. 4 
xx. 12; xxi. 27. 	1 4- Rom. ill. 12. 	1 6. Neb. x.96; James v. 6, 0; 1 Pet. lv. 7 
9 Pet. id. 3,0. See 2 Them.. H. 2. 	.1 0. Matt. vi. 25; Luke ill. 23. 	4 7. Job 
xiv.$7; Corn. v.1 ; Col. Hi. 15. 



iDetp. 6: 21.] 	 EPI-I E S TANS. 	 [clap. 4: n. 

°lag antat, Z.vs /sat µ s A.aAnerat. =l `Iva BE sari- 
boldly, 	aa it behoves Ins to speak. 	That but us. 

Tf Kat tiasts TQ Kai Ette r  rt "-parrot, wavTa 
knowable you the thisp summing me, what I ans dots& Wilkins 

61411,  7VOVICIE I TUXIKOS f3 st•yairros a8eMpos rat 
to you will make known Tuition. the beloved 	brother 	and 

ancrros ascucoros sr ruiner 22  dr sterniPa epos 
faithful 	Urea. 	is Lord; 	whom I se. 	to 

6ttas ens /tyro TOVTO, Iva 71,017f 	7 a 	rEps 
you for emu this thing. that...nay know the thieve...nut 

ilawv, rat wapatralterrp Tar =plias 60.0v. 
ah 	esti he melt eomfort Ote 	keula 	open. 

Etpnrn ran aaelopots Kat wyearn nsra SEW' 

	

Peace to the brethren 	and 	love 	Int► 	fool 

T5101 aro thou Torpor rat Kuptau Introit Xpirr °tr. 
Mm and • father hid Lord Juoa Snouted. 

24  'H xapts pent tratercov Teem ayarcovr tor TOP 
The favor 	with 	all 	of the our. lone.; 	the 

imps' ,  ?wow blown 2coterrom Ey rupeapata. 
Lord of us 	Emu 	Anointed with siseruptnesa.  

speak boldly concerning it, 
44 it becomes me. 

21 But that pea also 
may know the Tut GS con-
cerning me, and whatlam 
doing, Tychicus, the BE-

LOVED Brother and Faith-
ful Servant in the Lord, 
will make All things knows 
l0 SOU; 

22 *whom I have seat 
to you for this very pap 
pose, that you may knew 
I he TII INGO cone., Mal us, 
and that be may comfort 
your Ilk A ltTS. 

23 *Peace to the nnTt-
HIM and Love with MA. 
front Gni( the fail,. r, sail 
the Loan Jesus 

2-1. The 	af he with 
all who • n enly Lots 

OUT Loan Jnous 

• TO THE EPHESIANS. WRITTEN FROM ROME. 
• 

• VA1tea, ittartoseaurs.—s.ka.u.o•t—To ItZle EP8/111.1115. WILITIZ= I ROY INAIL 

121. Col. iV. 7. 	t r. Cohtr. 9. 	t.23. 	 I 24. lit.; 



KE+. a'. 1. 

IlavAos KatTato0yos, .5ovAot IncrouXptorou, 
Paid 	and Timothy, bondmen °flews Anointed, 

11"401 Tots-  &ran' EV Xparrep 17100V, TM' 0110I0' 
to all the holy owes is 	Anointed 	Jaw, to those being 

EY 4.1Xisnrots, cruv erto -Korrots Kai ascucowom• 
in 	 Philippi, 	 with 	 overseers 	 and 	mrsanta; 

2  xapis Lao gat ecpnyn ono Beau Torpos 4bucov, 
favor to you and peace 	 from God 	a father 	 of ns, 

scat KIVIOU ITICYOV XpiOTOLI. a Evxmotarto Tom 
and 	Lord 	 deem 	 Anointed. 	 t give thanks to the 

Bey ihov or; raup Tp orco botov, 4  rawrcrre 
God of me na every the remembrance of you, 	 always 

EY Fenn) Belicrei noir inrcp ireurrwr 6/Amy, plETtX 
in nay pryer ammo. behalf of all 	 of yoti, with 

xapas T771/ 8E7701P TOIOLILEYOS I  Ent Tr KOIVOtPtcl 
joy 	 the prayer 	making in respect to the felloWship 

6/hoyv ELT TO eutry-yeXtoy, aro 11-p(0771S 
°limo for the 	glad tidings, 	 from 	Ent 	 day 

aXpt TOO POW 6  rfrotecos ours Tour°, 6rt 6 
bLL the now; homing bees permadedsame skis thing, that the 

EvapEogyvos ev 	ep-rov ayaBoy, erriTEAmret 
one having began in yon 	 • work 	 good, 	 will complete 

axpts 4ihypos 'nom/ XpicrTov• 7  waems Eel% 
till 	 a day 	 of Jonas Anointed; 	 at 	 iris 

SIKMSOY EflOt TOVTO StIpOVELY STEP, IftIPTIWY 1!,Llf0P, 

jwt 	 for me this 	 to think •o•cernmp all 	 of yom 

Sta TO txetv Johe EP T7 Kccpato iSnas, ty TE 

because the to have on in the . beasts 	of you, in both 

aeo-opts pou Kat Tr aroArryto Kat fteflatto- 
tha 	 bond. 	of me and i• the defence 	 and 	 coednoa- 

061 7011 EVaryEXWILP, OV71C0iPCOYOUf ;LOU Tns 
Moo of the glad tidinp, 	 jour-eootributem of me of the 

XVITOS warm-as baas orras• 8  papTvs yap Atou 
free gift 	 all 	 of you 	being, 	 • witams 	 for ofese 

*[eirrty] 6 Boos, Ws eirtiroew ravras. b ithas ev 
Etti 	the God, how I long alter 	 all 	 of you in 

crrAwyxvois Xpturov Incrou. 9  Kat Tours rpo0- 
604.0. 	 of Anointed Jeans. 	 And 	 this 	 I 

cuxolhat, Iva iI ayairq 444 ETt actlaov nat. 
pray, ' 	 that the love 	 of you yet 	 more 	 mid 

acakov _Tept00fu7) Ey erryvcoott Kat Iraqi 
snore 	 may abound 	 in 	 k -nowledge 	 and 	 in all 

ELSOOTIITEI• 10  611 TO 301CLI.LOCE4P rip-ar Ta Eta- 
perception: 	 for the to examine 	 you the thing. dif- 

CHAPTER 

1 Paul and Timothy, 
Bondmen of • Christ Jesus, 
to all THOSE SAINTS :in 

Christ Jell" Who ARE at 
Philippi, with the Over-
seers and Assistants; 

2 :Favor to you, and 
Peace from God our 
Father, and our Lord Jesus 
Christ. 

3 :I give thanks to my 
GOD OR Every MENEM. 

ORANGE of you, 
4 (always, in Every 

Prayer of mine, making 
SUPPLICATION OR behalf 
of you all with Joy,) 

5 j on account of your 
PARTICIPATION in the 
GLAD TIDINGS, from -the 
FIRST Day till Now ; 

6 having this same'con-
fidence, That RE who 
G031 MERCY D 	 Pow" 

Work among you, will 
continue to complete It 
till the Day of • Christ 
Jesus ; 

7 as it is right for me to 
think This respecting you 
all, Because you DAD me 
in your HEART, both in 
-t my nonos, and in the 
DEFENCE and CONFIRMA. 

VON of the GLAD TID- 
INGS, you all being joint- 
contributors to me of the 
GIFT. 

8 For Goo is my Wit-. 
nest how I long after you 
all with the tender Sympa-
thies of Christ Jesus. 

9 And This I pray, 
I that your x.ovz may yet 
abound more and more In 
Knowledge, and in all Per-
ception, 

10 in order that you 
may ziAungt the DIF- 
FERENCES of THINGS; 

and that you 1: may be 

[lIATKOT EIIIZTOAH] TIPCa 
rel PAUL 	.471 ifIrni3 	ro 	 P1111.1••1 ■ Nel. 

*TO TEE PHILIPPIANS. 

• TAttcart Man ty sostr.r.—Tine—To was PHILTP71,(1. 	1. Christ Jesus, 	a. 
the CIO" 1)skr. 	6. Christ Jesus. 	8. is—omit. 

: 1. 1 Cor.1. 1. 	0 1. Rom. t 7; 2 Cor. 1. 1; 1 Pet. I. 2. 	0 8. Rom. 1. 8, 9; 1 Cor. 
1.4; E oh. 1.15,10; Col. 1.8. 	0 5. Rom. xii.13 ; yr. 18; 2 Cor. vlii. 2; Ph11.1v. 14,15. 
1 0.1 These. 1.8. 	1 7. Eph. 111. 1 ; vi. 20; Col. iv. 3, 18; 2 Tim. 1.8. 	9 8. Rom. 
1.9 • in. 1 I Gal. 1. 10; 1 These. 11.5. 	 . / 0.,1 Then. iii. 12. 	1 10. Acts xxiv. 10 ; 
1 Thess.iii.13; S. 2:.. 



Map.  1: 111 	 PHILIPPIANS.- 	.. CaaP. I 

Oeporra, Era tire ethacptrcts • eat arpoccrotrat 
fenny. 	.o that you may bewarm ono mod inotliensiv• one. 

Cif 4),AfpCIP Xpturou. it werAnpootterot KairrOY 
for 	• day 	of Anointed, 	hasten bees •lled 	fruit 

&It Cit001/WNS *Prey] Sum lnrrou XpurTou, Ets 
of righteomnees 	l:bat] thronk Jesus 	Anointed, 	to 

So ♦ av Kai cratroy Ocay. 1 = rtverattea• Se Baas 
glory and 	praise 	of God. 	To know 	but you 

PouXop.at, aeXcpoi, in .7a 	tear' eµe aaX-.  
I wish, 	brethren, 01,.t the things relating to roe 	rather 

Am' els wpottornr TOO evayytALou eXnAuthy. 
for d••ncerneut of the 	glad tidings 	happened:. 

13  10CYTE Tout el.TALOUS /WU travepous EY XflotTTV 
to that the 	hoods 	of... 	appear 	to 	Anointed 

yereaftat ey dAtp TrY wpaircepty Kal Tote A0l7tOgs 
to hare beeoniebefore all in the judgment het and to the other. 

wan, 14 Kal TOYS trAetoras TOW aSeXtprem fY 

to sit - 	.4 	the greater number of the 	brethren 	is 

auptcy, weroSoras Tots accrants aov, yeattrcro- 
Lord, having been &mired by th. 	bonds 	of me, 	71101111 abua- 

✓ epws roAttar atpol3ces TOY Acryor XaAetv. 
deafly 	me bold 	harlemly 	the 	word 	to .peak. 

IsTtret fAIY eat Bra tpOoror kat (put, TIPCS Se 
nom s indeed eyes through envy 	and strife, some mad 

Kat Se EV30 Mat,  TOY XpITTOY MOOW10'000"lY • 
.LO through good-will 	the 	Anointed they openly proclaim. 

Oi 'ter wycarns, fISOTSS, 674 CS ItTOX01,UXP 
These indeed from love, 	knowing, that for 	• defence 

TOU euayysAtou KF ,P,L1• 17  01 Se- CE EfettUldtS, 

of the 	glad tiding* 

* [Tor] XFacrror 
[the] 	Anointed 

OICIAEY01 OArtly 
thinking 	affliction 

13  To yap ; wAny 
What then P 	Still 

EITS fl,A710Eleb Xpiffros rara -ryeAAertu• rat Er 
or to truth, 	Anointed 	is anewaseed, 	and ia 

rource xatpre, aAAa sat xamrogar. 19  Oida 
11,1. 	I rejoice, 	but 	also 	I win rejoice. 	I know 

4p, 67/ TOVTO facn aroftecrerat Its crtarnalay 
tot. that 	'thin 	to me 	will result 	for 	deliverance 

Sta TITS taw, benerews, Km I T1Xepoiytad' TOO 

through the of you, eatreaty, 	sae 	"ripply 	of the 

7crevuaTos Intro° Xplorov, 	tcara -1-77r avotra- 
spirit 	ofJesur Anointed, 	according to the 	eager  

sincere and inoffensive in 
the Day of Christ; 

11 having been filled 
with : the Fruit of Rizlite-
ousness through Jesus 
Christ, :to the Glory and 
Praise of God. 

12 Now I wish you to 
know, Brethren, That the 
THINGS • which have be-
fallen me resulted rather 
fat the Advancement of 
the GLAD TIDINGS; 

13 so that my BONDS 
for Christ have become 
manifest in All the t PRE-
TORtux, and in all OTHER 
places; 

14 and the - GREATER 
autumn of the BRET-N-
at ft in the Lord, having 
been made confident by 
my BONDS, have much 
more abundant courage 
to speak the • WORD of 
Goo without fear. 

15 Some, indeed, pro-
claim the ANOINTED OM 

even through Envy and 
I Strife, and sonic also 
through Good-will. 

18 THE , E, indeed, out 
of Lose, knowing That I. 
ant placed for j the De-
fence of the GLAD iLD- 

CiS 

17 but TOOSE Out of 
Contention are announcing 
Christ, not purely, think- 
ing n to anperadd *Ailliction 
to my BONDS. . 

18 What then t • Be-
cause, in Every Way, 
whether in Pretence or in 
Truth, Christ is announ-
ced, even in this I rejoice, 
yea, and will rejoice. 

19 *Ana I know That 
this will result in My De-
liverance, :through TOUR 

1,101Ttlaly, and the Supply 
of the SPIRIT of Jesus 
Christ, 2 acconunt  

to my 
EARNEST EXPECTATION 

I am placed, those hot from 	strife. 

sarcryyrrAitxmant oux cryroos, 
are annonackag 	not . merely, 

eirtcpperr Tots berria.ess non. 
is the 	bond. 	eta, 

wavri Tpoirep, errs wporttarrez 
to every 	way, 	wlsethat is pretest. 

• 	7  op A s.tTi%'.' 31" Urk.13::i-Je l h  

	

in Every 	
14, 

Way. 	
woes of Cron. - 	17. to raise 

lit And I know. 
 

t It Or, In ill the Retorimo ■ Caw.. It was either within or near to thto fortress that 
the A post'e dwelt In h ie own hired house. It was large month to hare many such house. 
within it for thaps -n,d taverns wood by the onldiera, besid..1 the barracks used by the col-
diets themselves, Bee Note enacts 0000.16.—Sherrpo. 

1 11. Solar, sr. 4, 	..Ph. t1.10; Col. i. O. 	111. John so. 8; Eph. t. 11,14. 	115. 
I. 	I 18. v0,3 7. 	111. Col% 1. 11. 



Clap. 1 : 21.] 	PHILIPPIANS. 	[Clap.1: 

padoviav vac sAirtba aott, (STi ev oullevt accrxvv- 
e-xpectttiot, ..sa 	hope 	of me, that in nothieg 	 I shall be 

Oncropcu, aAX' cv racy wapAnola, ms warrevre, 
ashamed, 	 but with all 	 confidence, 	 as 	 *Maya, 

'cal POI ,ue7a.kuvO7/aerat Xpicrror el Te;., env/Aare 
also now 	 win be magnified 	Anointed in the 	 body 

1.1.01.4 RITE 	&a Cans etre St'a eavarov. =1 E/401 
of ram whether *means oflife or by maim of death. 	 For ma 

yap To Cirr, Xpco-Tos, Kat TO 'sweat:wets, 'cep- 
therefore the to lire, 	Anointed, 	 and the 	 to die,. 	 gain. 

tog. "Ea BE TO Crle E7 copal, TOVTO pcx ocapros 
If but the to heal. 	 tleels, 	 this .te me , a fruit 

*not, Kat v-z atoneroacti, ov yvespiCor 20-rove- 
of work, and what I shall choose, not I hums; 	 I am hard 

xop.at de fig TCOV Soo, Tnv eirtOvutav excev EIS 
premed bit * the two, 	 the earnest desire ,having . for 

TO avaAvo-ac,, mai o'er- Xparroo swat• iroAkqo 
the to be loosed again, and with 	Anointed to be; 	 much 

	

. 	 • 	 . 

	

. 	 . 

yap lAtaXOF xpecacrov• 24  TO SE ETIOLEYEIV El,  TV 

for 	more 	 better; 	 the bat 	 to remain in the 

cr apvi, avaykatorepor

. 

	St' kat!. 24  Kai 70070 
flesh, 	Mote neemeary ow secount of yoe. 	 And 	 this 

licsrocOces 	mast, ors. ,uono Kai crupirapa- 
liming been peiseaded 	 became I shall rentsioned I shall mo- 

thered Tams,  fiats,  ELS Tnv. Lipson,  srpotricorrnv Kal 
time Mth all 	you for the pf you 	 progress 	 and 

xapav Tns srurretes• m iva To ccauxnaa -Nara,/ 
joy 	 of the 	 faith, 	 that the 	booting 	 o f you 

srepurcrevp EY Xpio-Trp Inarou elf etto4, 'Eta vus 
may almond by Anointed Jesw in me, through the 

Wapoverear iraAiv srpos Tigas. 	Movov 
my 	 presence 	 again 	 with 	 you. 	 Only 

• cation TOL eva-ryeluov TOO XplerTOUTOTITEUEROf 
worthily of the glad tidings 	of the Anointed m t you M citizens, 

Iva, RITE EA OCOP Kat "Sow (//Las, SITE avrev, 
• 0 that, whethwhavingeonts and hawing seen you, 	 or being absent, 

atcoverce Ta wept Li/tar?, d•rt alimeTe EY Zvi 
I may hearth. things emeerning you, that you stand firm i 	 one 

vrocuttaTI, gig *ex?, creva0Xourres Ty mares 
spirit, 	without, seal to-operating vigoromly for the 	 faith 

TOL evcrneXcov, Kai tL77 7r70p0,12EIPOt EY #17g1EYS 
of the glad Odium, 	 and not being terrified in anything 

biro Tee, CIPTlICEI14EYCOY.  45715 ROT LY IZUTOIS  EYSEt- 
by those 	 epposings 	 which 	 is 	 to them a token  

and Rope, t That in ;lot•- 
ing I shall be ashamed ; but 

with All Confidence, as at 
all times, also now Christ 
will be maznified in my 
Bout, whether by Life cr 
by Death. • 

21 Therefore, for Me 
to t.tvE is for Christ, and 
to nit, Gain. 

22 But if to LIVE in 
the Flesh, this is to me a 
Fruit of Labor t and what 
I should ellOose I do not 
exactly know. 

23 	mn indeed, hard 
pressed by the TWO things; 

IlftVe an EARNEST uv- 
ulas for y. the RETURN. 

inn, and being with 
Christ, since it is 'very 
much to be preferred ;)--• 

24 bat to DEMAIN in 
illEFLESID is more requisite 
on your account. 

25 And fully believing 
this, I know That 1 shall 
remain and continue with 
you all, for WWII Progress 
and Joy in the rATTII; 

28 that your BOASTING 

may abound, by Christ 
Jr sus, in me, through ifr 
Presence with ycu again. 

27 Only t behave your-
selves worthily of the 
CLAD TIDINGS of the 
ANOINTED one, so that 
whether coming, and see-
ing you, or being absent, I 
may hear concerning your 
An'AfliS, that you I stand 
firm in One spirit, with 
One Soul I vigorously co-
operating for the 7A MI of 

the GLAD TIDINGS; 

28 and net, being terri-
fied in anything by the 
OPPOSERS ; * eptl1Clt IS to 
them a clear Indication of 

t TS.. To amtn.rmi. the touting egfel In or the ref uruf ref f, hehle.  *Pia Paul commitr deolregt, 
cattail not lift denels of dissertuf itro, ittip l.ied by the woNillevarf in the r.,ttlar•/1 r r raien, Up_ 

cause it laanned o metier 1.1.5 ,1-vete !shim. Which el the tWii — i.ift di-ea—the elieuld 
Neese ; ImlltelOOR04 his etelosei, Ar311% Wed things, lad very much GO Ion (re- 

f leicd !neither et t he ether ice thing. allto!et: Se. The word ceoholei 4.0 Lux In Lotto fit. 
20, and le there rendered miens, lle;Vr ,,S I i;:o men ivaMple reet!alr maeter. when lie will 

	

Joins had taught his 	that le Olen aid acme aqua, or rear re, Jahn eta. 
thue, elee, the tatigete e••.1 ■1 to rt iteeenelen, Aare I. Pent ho l lered tube 

dot-trine and Sought Ii Os where, sod too lenkiele far emit Waiting far the Savior leech 
limey cm P1111..111..215; t These, 15„ hen hid mortal body would put Oh immor-
tality, cud soil. would " c,er ha awl f to 1.17114." 

t 10. Rote. e. 5. • 	t 20. Eph. vl. 10, 20. 	I 23. Luke:H.1A.2 13. 1 Them. 
.2e.18. 17`. 	2 25. Phil. It. VS. 	 22. Erh. le. I ; Col. I. 10;.1 need. i.1S i tr. 1. 
2 57. rhil. WA. . 	j 27. Judo 3, 	j 28. 2 Then. 



Chap.'. 29 ] 	 PHILIPPIANS. 	(Clap. 2 r 9. 

tsr araartar. arstv ar OTSTMplaS• Nal reser* aro 

	

of doetrutimm. to ye. but el sokation; sal tide 	from 

Of011. W irt ialv exapar01 TO Swop Xpterrov, on 
God because to yea it sae given that on WWI otbasiated, not 

Fovea,  TO air aorta,  wurrevriv, Wan OW TO 
only that fats 	Met 	to belies., 	bat 	alm that 

Ovep avrov racrxrir 311  rote arrow armee 
on behalf of lam 	to soder; 	the 	OMme 	reallet 

exorrer, trio, sarrr ev rues, war vov a/COVETS er 
basin, alike thing 'outset is me, and sow yea hear i. 

qua. EEC $'. 2. 1  Et Ti, ovv TapEINAIPTIS 
we. 	 It my Mentor. made. 

Iry Xpurry, et Ti wapastother ayarns, Ei Ts/ 
In Assumed, if any 	methieg 	oft...,  if may 

activsersa rvevstares, el rig cellurrxra Nat out- 
fdlemship 	of apIdt, 	If any 	bowels 	• owl sost- 

TipAos• 8  arAmposcras-e /40V TTIV xapav, Iva TO 

Trios% 	fall yea 	of mg the 	fey, so that Me 

AUTO •pow ►rr, imp,  surrey nearer rxovrir, 
same thingyou may tidal, the 	Name 	Imo 	. 

(TVO4rUX01, To it cppovovvres- 3  unary rare 
united ones is .001, the assailed .`.thaw/ 	Nothing 	is 

epseezav 1l trevobottav, eau TT/ TiTTSIVO(Pp001/117 

strife or min-glory, 	but fatly lowliamo of mind 

aXAnhour ityovaevot irrepexorras lavrav• f  PM 
oilman 	.,..ring 	esesoding 	yesnelvem 	hot 

T a 	iaUTCOY 11100TOS crtcorouvres, aXXa Nat 
the thing. of yourselves each ono 	reseeding, 	lest 	.1,, 

TO 	irepaev ilCUCTTOl. 5  TOOTO litytip] sppo- 
the things of other. 	every one. 	This 	[for] 	h. 

VESCO40 ev anti,  6 seal ow Xi:no-rep Incrov, 6  6r ev 
cleared by you which dm in A. oinked 	J ems, who lx 

Beov 6vapxtov, ovx itp-va-ypor iyoaaro 
• (ono of God being, 	Not • marpstion meditated 

TO elvar tea BEN, a74.1e lavrov ENEVEVITE, pop- 

	

.** to be like to God, 	bat 	himself 	emptied, 	• 

(PUY 80VACH? XaBerv, ev 6aoteettars aveprovoov 

	

funs • f • slave hamag taken, to 	• likeness 	of men 

76VO/fEVOT, 8  Nal i7x/IfA CETI SI5pf OE g les avOpcovos• 

	

ludiag been (manta, md is mediae. rainy found' as 	• mu; 

f TaTEWOHTER hurray, 7EVOIAEVO1 IITTIKOOS /AWL 
humbled 	himself, kering become obedient 	till 

BOYIZTOV, Oavarov Br crravpov. s  Ato Nat 6 
death, 	of • death ems •f • mem. 	Thesefere also be 

Destruction, but to you of 
:Salvation, and ibis from 
God. 

29 Becanse  to you it 
was graciously.  given on 
BEIIA LT of Christ, not only 
to itruevn into Him, bet 
also to surritn on llis ac. 
count;  mhaTing  

the sale 
Conflict which you saw in 
me, mod now hear concern-
ing me. 

CHAPTER IL 

I lf, therefore, there be 
Any Comfort in Christ, if 
Any Soothing of Ign-e. if 
Any Participation of Spirit, 
:if Any Sympathies amt 
Compassinns, 

9 complete 317 Joy, 
:that you may think the 
SAHA thing, having the 
sena Imre, united in mad, 
minding the ores thing; 

S :doing nothing from 
Partv-strit, or Vain-glory: 
but in HUMILITY esteem- 
ing other ens as erceiliiq 
yourselves; 

4 not each one regarding 
HIS OWN interests, but 
each one also those of 
OTHERS. 

6 Let this dispositien 
be in • you, which was also 
in Christ Jesus, 

6 who, though being in 
God's Form, yet did not 
meditate t a Usurpation 
to HE like God, 

7 but divested Himself, 
taking a Bonthann's 

having been made 
in the Likeness of lieu; 

8 and, being in condition 
as a Man, he bumbled him-
self, :becoming obedient 
unto Death, even the Death 
of the Cross. 

9 And therefore Gon 

• VATICAN MAW MiCtitrf.-11. for—eaa„ 	b. Ns, 

t 6. Romaine.•* being a word of very rare occurrence, •great variety of translations 
have been given. The following may serve as etamples i—' Who—did not think it • 
matter to be earnestly desired."—Clarke. " Did not earnest!),  affect"—Cyprian. "Did not 
think of eagerly retaining . —Wskegekt "Did not regard—ns an °niece of solicitous 
desire."—Meart. ' Thought not —a thing to be seised."—Starve. l)id not mined., 
grasp."—Rneriona. "Did not violently strive."—Diekkaos. "Did not meditate a usurps-
tion."—Teraban. 

116. Rota. vill. 17 ; 9  T1m.14 11. 	1 30. Acts xvi. 19. 	: 1. Col. fit 12. 	t 1, 
:torn. lit. to; xv. 5t Phil. 111.16. 	13, Gal. V. 201 James 111.14. 	: IL Rom. x11. Ilk 
1 6- Matt. xi. 29; John 1111.16; I net. li. 21. 	t 7. Matt. X1.19. 	 1 7. Gat, in.4; 
Ilet.11.14 17. 	1 8. Matt mi. 30, 41; John s. 18v /leb. v.8; 311.2. 



Chap.!? : 10.) PHILIPPIANS. [Chap.21 19. 

Oeos carrot ,  breeputineere, Kat Exapuraro ateo, 
God 	him 	mpremely exalted, and freely granted to him 

oroga To &rep war ovona. 15  Ira ev Tee oro,tart 
• Pams that above every name; 	so that is the 	mane 

Inaott raw yowls xa}upp croupartter teas ewe-yews,  
of Jesus every knee should bend °Memoir. and of earthlies 

Kat KaraxBoriter, II teat warm -yXtetraa elop.oAo- 
red of usdergromd ones, and every 	tongue 	Mould 

Totrirrai, brt Kuptos Inceovs Xpttrros, cis doEav 
confes, 	that • Lord 	Jems 	/Incanted, 	foe 	glory  

Oeou Tarpos. 
of God anther. 

12  %SOTS, a-yam-rot /soy, Keeton wavvotc ben- 
So Mai, beloved none of me, as 	always 	you 

KOMPTITE, Fri cts EY Ty WapOUWOF HOY 1.40V0P, 
obeyed, 	mot as in the 	presence 	of me only, 

aXAa PUY woXAm aaltAor EV TV trroursta LOU,A 
but now 	mush 	more 	in the absence 	of me, 

Fero epoRor acti vponou 7710 4CCUTCOY OWTSIOICIP 
with 	fear 	and trembling the of 'unreelvea salvation 

rearetryaCecrOe• 13b  Bees yap E7TT1V b everycer eV 
work you oat; 	the God for 	it Le the oue Working in 

15,417,  itaUTO OEXEW Kat TO evegryetv, UIrfp 7772 EV - 
yea bath the to will and the to work, on amount of the good 

aotttas. 34  Holum woietre rspis yoyytieracov gat 
Flamer*. 	All Miaga doyo. without manouringe 	end 

Etrawyterp.cor 15  ire 7ernteBe aitearrot Kat tote-
tikrr.i.t•: 	that you ma y  be blantelma onesaad harmless 

pawl, TeKra OfOU CWAteranT44 EP Iteferp -yeyfas 01E0- 
o.e., ehildrao *Mod Irreproaehable in midstota reeeratioeper- 

Alas Kai Stecrrpapatteros• Er ois OctiveTBE for tpone- 
terse aod having twea nahigaided ; to whit* you appear ea laud. 

Tnpes EP K001.4.49, 16  X0701 ,  Corns EVEXOPTES• fit 
natim 	in 	world, 	a word *flab holding. mat fer 

KaUXHRIX egot EIS iiitepar Xpterrou, on ouK eta 
• beast to me in 	a day et Asointed, that not iet 

Kerov eapagov, ouSe Elf KEPOY eKcrtacra. 17  AAA' 
vain 	I ran, 	nor 	is vain 	I toiled. 	Bat 

Et Kat  Ww*V80p,C41 E7ft TV 01)01 Kat Aerroviryla 
if over 1 am poured out on the ostifica red pebiio Gerrie. 

wits Ti•:noir basin, xcapos Kat atry-xcapos sworn 
ache faith 	of yea, 1 am glad sod 1 rejoice with 	al 
ilatv• la  TO 3' auro Kat liktElS xrupere, Kai eriryxat- 
yo. ; 	the sad same Si,, you be you clad, and 	rvi ire 

porn Arm, 19  EAInceS df EY El/p1'.0 1711'014 T1,400E0V 
you with me, 	I hope but to Lord 	Jesm, 	Timothy 

:supremely exalted Him, 
and :freely grunted to him 
THAT Name which is above 
Every Name; 

10 tin order that in the 
NAME of Jesus Every 
Knee should bend, of those 
in heaven, and of those on 
earth, and of thole be- 
neath; 

11 and :Every Tongue 
confess That Jesus Christ 
is Lord, for the Glory of 
God the Father. 

19 So that, my Beloved, 
as_yon always obeyed, not 
only AS in sly PRESENCE. 
but now much more in my 
ABSENCE, Work out YOUR 
own Salvation with Fear 
and Trembling; 

13 for; GOD Is six who 
IIWOEEiNGEFPECTUALLT 
among you, both to WILL 
and- to PERFORM, on ac- 
count of 	BENEVO- 
LENCE. 

14 Do All things with-
out Murmurings and Die-
putings ; 

15 that you may be 
blameless and inoffensive, 
irreproachable 2 Children 
of God, in the Midst of a 
crooked and misguided 
Generation, among whom 

you appear as t Lumina-
ries in the World ; 

16 exhibiting the Word 
of Life;    for mv Exultation 
in the ay of Christ, That 
I did not ron in vain, nor 
labored in vain. 

17 But even if I the 
poured a libation on the 
SACRIFICE and public Ser- 
vice of your FAITH, I 
am glad, and rejoice with 
you, all; 

18 and for THIS be Toll 
also glad, and rejoice with 
sac. 

19 But I hope in the 
Lord Jesus to send Tim- 

13. PAIstrece, is the name elven to the sun and moon in the flepbosent. Gen. 1. I& 
t 17. An 	to tho vine a id MI poured on the meart.off,rines to render them accepta- 
ble to God, 1:::ed. 	4'1, 4.. l'ool was most willing to pour out the eostlyllbatton of him 
own blood on the orerins; of tiro f t,th of the Gentiles, (Rom. my. 10,Y to randerit more Arm4 
and of consequence more "pleasMg to the Deity. 

1 0. net. it. &I; Itch. ILO. 	I O. Eph. 10 t Heb. 1. 4. 	2 10. 	t Rom. 

N . 

le. 1.1: Rev. v..13. 	2 11. Acts Ii. 301 Rom. ite. 2; 1 Cor, viii, 	1 Cor. GI 3. 	I Id, 
Neb. Xill

im
I. I. 

tv. a; Rom
11 

 ay. 
5. Matt. v.45: 4111i. Y. 1, 	15. MA '7 4..14.101 Eph. v.. 0, 

.3 17 2 T. 	10, 
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TeIXEEDS sfµt itu 111.tlY, Iva kayo, 	cv4tvxca, 
abortI. 	to amul 	to you, that 	also I may he miimated, 

yrous 	 T a wept Limey , mOuSeva yap 
haring asoortalnedthethingecoecernin you. 	No one 	for 

eXte 11704/UXOY, difTtS 71020"/COS 10 	Wet)! 6)./40Y 
I hare like-tooled, 	vate 	really the Mini comm..' you 

.1.4Ep40170'1El .  .2  olwateres -yap wie 	lavweev 
will care; 	the 	ell 	for the Wep ofthonwelms are 

TOVO"IY, on Ta Incrov Xporrot). 22  TT,/ 8* 
...Ming, 	not the thing. of Imes Anointed. 	The hat 

BOICHIMP avrovIrlYWO'KETE,61-1,dtt warps TIFKYOP, 
proof of him 	you know, 	that, se with • father • Mild, 

CM, filer/ eitov7terceete els To cuaryeAtov. Tatou- 
wit.. m.. 	bourse& 	for we glad tithes.. 	 Mau 

TOW Ayr our eAtetCep 	 44. 	ate amide, 
indeed therefore I hope 	to seed, 	as f woeldsteemeteetkely 

a 	wept spat, ecttcrris- 24  TETotOi ae er 
the thi•pconeentiag me, Immediately, haring coaddmee and to 

Kupstp, bre Kit atITOS TaXeMS EXEINTOptil. 
Lord;' that` myself 	shortly 	will come. 

A.PityKa101,  be iyyncrapEr, E -racppolitwoi ,  TM/ 
Niceseary 	but 	I esteemed. 	Epapheoditas 	the 

al.-14417 Hal ervveryov xat ovo-wpawtorrstv joy,' 
l.rothn . and fellowmoMer tad 	fellow-soldier 	of me, 

1,,u40y Se awoo-roAav, Kit )tetrovp-yor Wns xpetat 
you  but an apostle, 	and public servant of the 	want 

pole, weg4tat typos 	" corft8n ewproecov 
of me, to hare mat 	to 	you; 	Macro 	louring aver 

rtY wavwas it,teces, teat 0,6771LOVCOV, E1OT I 77KOUC0TE 
hew.* •/1 	. you, mid being depremed, becalm. you heard 

6T1 woilevntre. .27  Kat yap wicrOevntre wapanitn- 
that he was skit. 	Indeed for 	he was sick 	 124W 

tTlor Oavarcp• aXA' b fleas airrov nXeneriv. OUIC 
to death; 	but the God 	him 	pitied; 	not 

attwov 8* nevem, aXXa Nal age, Ira an /towns* 
him and only, 	but also me, a. that not ,sorrow 

cat Xvirov axe,. 	Zwoultatowepeos 0111' fireallea 
on sorrow 1 Moold ham. 	More speedily therefore seat 

WM/P t  1Pa 18045Pi atcrev waX+Y, xaprT*, /vivre,  
him 	that feriae 	him - again. lot may rejoice, .red I 

cavverrepos to. s  1-1poo-Sexewee ovv auwov EP 
lesamorrowfal may he. 	Homire you therefore him 	1. 

Kutner acra smarts xapas, teat TOUT TOLOVTOVI 
Lord with 	all 	joy, 	mid 	the 	aneh like ones 

evwtaous EXETE• 90 471 Eta TO epyor *Prate] 
en honor hold/ow. beet..... moo...tot the work 	Lathe] 

Xpterwov Ihexpt Bayawov *Trete, wapafioNevera- 
Amoloted eves to 	death Um. near, 	/melee tithed 

otby to you Shortly, that 9 
also may be animated when 
L 'ascertain how Timms 
are with you. 

20 For I have No one 
like disposed, who will 
really care about your 
AFFAIRS 

-11 .for ALL *are seeking 
TIMIS. own things, not 
the. Timms of • Christ 
Jesus. 

9J But of Min con know 
the raoor, That as a 
Child with a Father, he 
served with 11113 for the 
GLAD 71DI1GS. 

13 jt3im, therefore, I 
hope to send immediately, 
whenever I are distinctly 
through the THINGS cnn- 
eerning me; 

94 and :having confi-
dence in the Lord, That 
I also myself will come 
sh 

26'I esteemed it neces-
nary, however, to stud to 
you jEpaphmditus, the 
esornin., and my Fellow-
workman and Fellow-sol-
dier, but j Your Apostle, 
and I a Minister for my 
NUL,  

24 since he was long-
ing after you all, and was 
much depressed because 
you heard That he waa 
sick. 
.27 For indeed he was 

sick, near to Death ; but 
GOD pitied him; and not 
him only, but me also, so 
that I might not have Sor-
row upon Sorrow- 

28 I have sent him, 
therefore, the more opted-
ily, that seeing hint again 
you may rejoice, and that 

may be the leas sorrow-
ful. 

29 Receive him, then, 
in the Lord, with All Joy, 
and: hold such max per-
sons in honor. 

30 Because on account 
of the wOlLY of Christ he 
was near to Death, having 

• VATICAN MANI, scalrr.-21. Christ bests. 	BO. of the—snit. 
t al. 1 Coo. s. 24. 83; 0411. IS; I Tim. iv. 10, 10. 	1 It 1 Coy, iv. 17 ; 1 Tim_ i. 2 ; s Tim. 

1 24. Phil. 1. 25• Philemon 22, 	125. Phil. iv. 18. 	195. 2 Cor. v11L 2S. 
j 25. 9 Cor. xi.9, 	I EA PhIL 1. 8. 	$ N. 1 Cor. xvi. 18; I Thees.7.12; 1 Tim. v. 37. 



Map. 3; 1.] [ ap.3 t  9. 

soros Tv givxv, iva avasanpaocry To Nato, burs- 

	

.. the life, se that he might MI op die of you 	ded- 

pnpa vur irpos µE Xerrearyins. KEA. 7'. a. 
coney of the towards me pablignernoe. 	 • 

I  To .Aotrov, tediMpot fA0V xaipere es,  femur 
The nig srenaishig, bonne, nine rejoin yes is Lords 

TO aura wacbetv 17441ra  0/./01 Add OUR PRITTpOdj 
the thinpann to tint& to you, ed menden an tedioni 

lidfAV de turf cats. 2  SAM f TE TOYS KVINZT, Mkt- 
for yea btit sad. 	 See yea 	the 	dogs, 	see 

wave Tour Karous el:quo-as, $XeI'ewe •rnv nava- 
. yea 	the 	nil 	workers, 	neyon 	the 	net. 

TONVY. B'Haett ryas offizer 	repo-our, of 
aloe. 	 We 	for 	we age the circuoinisiou, who 

WYEVALCITI. Ofep AGITpIVOYTES, Kai IOIVX0.14f VOL EY 
In spirit 	God 	egomania', 	sad 	boutwgin 

XpLCITT Iurrov, gas cunt or (nom. worei0o.res• 
An coined 	Jeans, 	and not is fink having been ,oasis ;  
4  maiutp (7W EX6D,  srevotevatv Kat or °•im. Et 
• Sheilah 	I 	having conddence 	also in flesh. 	If 

T Sweet ataos src•otOcrat fY craptct, esoc  aQA- 
soy thine othei to hare cooed..e in gen, 	I 	snore;  

A0V.  > IrEptrtur OKTG7JATF/01, MN ?SPOTS ItTpdafiX j 
 intl. ■ cireameialos eighth-day, 	from men 	of Ivan, 

tpuX 1s Bevianw "Bapates E 'El3paccur, leaTel 
e [inn of Benjamin 	Hebrew from Hebrews accoodisg,to 

"TOADY 4aptcratos, 8  Kern C10.0" ELmKmP TV? 
law 	n Pharine, 	according to teal 	perm:eating the 

ENKANTINV, KCMG EUCCIWO'llYnY TM ,  EY P01.0) - 
 conragstios, wending to righteonsem 	that 	' law 

TITTALOVOS litOINTTOS. 	AAA' Aura sir p01 
havims come 	blvadess. 	But wlatthiege was to me 

• 

. KT pan, Tauia inriffacti 	ate 	TOY XpiCrTOY 
• gain, then this,' I hare cetenneA onicconot of the 	Amoilited 

Nigar, 8  AXAa /Lair mu% gat iryquaac warm 
- 	But indeed then nen leateen 	things 

Cfly.1.61,  :41y0A ate TO 67f epdX0Y T171 "Wined MS 
• Ion to heel aranentoftke excellency Otis knowledge 

XplO'TOU 1r,gou Too tcupou scow, • ( at' or TOL 
of donated lean the Lord 	stele, (oneeemistofwhentIn 

warm f Cngiei&nr, kat iryoup.ad 01CtifiVs.a EINGla 
all thins I tatwed loo m  and Innen wort/deem thins . to be,, 

_ . 

ista.XpusTor scipalwa, ° Kai sbpsike ev dovish en  
that Alienated I may gala, 	aadmay befeetadis hies, 	not  

hazarded his vire, that 
t he might fill up the re- 
mainder of YOVII 3fINIS• 
IllkTION to Me. 

'CHAPTER Lit 
1 FINALLY, my Breth- 

ren, :rejoice in the Lord. 
To write the saws things 
to you is not irksome to 
Me, but for you it is safe. 

:Beware of the none! 
Beware of the jam 
Workers! *ware of the 
: EXCISION I 

3 For tot are j the CIR. 
CIINCISION, WE who 
SERVING God in Spirit, 
and :boasting in Christ 
Jesus, but who have no 
confidence in Flesh. 

4 Though indeed 
have had Confidence also 
in Flesh; if some other 
person think to have con-
fidence in Flesh, -I had. 
more. • 

6 With a Circumcision 
the elghtli.day ; from the 
Race of Israel; from the 
Tribe of Benjamin; a He-
brew from Hebrews; ac-
cording to Law, a Phari-
see ; 

6 with respect to zeal. 
X a persecutor of the con - 
mini:venom; • as TO THAT 
Righteousness which cams 
by 1,aw. I wits irreproach-
able. 
• 7 Bet whatever things 
were Gain to me, These I 
have, on .account of tiro 
ANOINTED one, esteemed 
as a Loss. 

8 -  But then, indeed, I 
even esteem all things to 
be a Loss, on account of 
the 'nECELLENCIr of the 
KNOWLEDGE Of * the 
ANOINTED Jesus ray 
LORD; (on whose account 
I suffered the less of ALL 

things, and consider them 
to be vile refuse, to that I 
may gala Christ, ' 

9 and may be found in 

* VATICAN MAINITIMIT.-8. the Anonyms. 
f BO. 1 Cos. xv1.17; Phil.4v. 10. 	11. 2 Car. sin. 11; 11111.1v. 4; 1 Thorn v. le 

: 2. Isa. 11'1.10; OM. v.15. 	I4. 2 Cor. x1.13. 	I S. Rom 11. Is .• Col. v.2. 
• 3, itma. If. 10; Col. 1i. 1L 	I E. John iv. 23, 2S; Boat. vii. 8. 	X 3. Gal. vi. 14. 

• t 4. 3 COT. 1.1. 1% 21. : 6. Acts v111. 3; 4.1. X 8. John xvil. 8; 1 Cur. li.  1 - 
Cot IL S. - 



Claps : 103 	PHILIPPIANS. 	[(Zap. 3 . 19. 

excer envy 811CC100'urip Tor 6K roaou, uXAct err 
holding ay aghteomass 	that from atlas, 	hat that 

aux wurreces Xpurrou, T.or etc Burr duccuocouror 
through faith 	a:Anointed, that Ms God • righteousness 

elm 	en 511177f ) 10 70V "worm avow, Eat TWV 
on accouiltof the faith;) 	of tho to Moir Ida, and the 

auvaatr Dne nrartratrews soros, Eat THY KOIVOO- 
pmer etae resarrection 	•f hie. lad the 	fellow_ 

mar Tar eraeopareor array, auapap.ouueros 
sap of the 	Mier:up 	Main, 	ban ••tomed 

OavaTcp =mon 11  Ell's oararrnato els Tem 
to the death of Isimeel, if possibly I ram awla 	to the 

4KIKIITTCHTIV TOW rexpcor. 12  OVX 671 WSW SAG- 
rannectiola oat of the deed en.. 	Not that already I no 

1307, TI 	TrTET.6011.141• SIWKOI 8e, so Eat KITE- 
.. ed. oralreedy havobeenperfeeted; I pats bet s  Haclead 1 ma7 

MOM, 	 qf sat stereAsepenv biro Xpurvon. 
lay hold,. respecttowbleh also I was laid hold of by Astoihted. 

13  A31 A.C501, Eym qv:terror eau Aoyicopai Karfa71 -  
Brethren, 	I 	myself not 	ream 	to have laid 

1P4Va1• " IF al, ,ra WU OVUM on/met/aro:he- 
hold; 	one but, thethistreeven behind 	 forgetting, 

ros, Tots 6e eurpoTeer evearefroaeros, Kara 
the thiop but 	before 	Machin/wt to, amending to 

07607677V StOOKOO est TO tipCIOEL01 ,  77/1 COKO KA71 -  

• mark 1 pesos teem. the 	prim 	of the •bo. call. 

ITEMS TOU 060U Er Xpicrrp Intros. 15  'throt 
hog of the God in Anointed 	Jesus. 	Le may •• Mat 

Toerro (pormnev• Kat 51 Ti drepoes 
onus, this Mould mind; 	and if in anythingdiderently 

tppoverre, Kat Touro 6 060S 115/11V arolcaAmper 
ton think, even this' thing the God Myra 	willreveal; 

16  KAMP egg 6 eepeaaatter, T9 awrm tYT 0 iXE11 ,. 
bat 	to what we attaised, by the moo to walk in lim. 

lonnnoivat Lou 7trecree, alleAtpot, Kat CrKO - 
Joist-imitatara of toe becomeyon, brethren, and watch 

Terre eons odrrce reparerrourras, maces exert 
pia 	those thus . 	walking, 	 as 	you he. 

Turov ;mac 18  jloAA01 yap erepurcerovorty, Gds 
• pattern 	 Maw foe 	walk, 	Mann 

arcaltartis eAryos 6u1r, PUY Se sat /Malone Aryls, 
often 	1 said to you. now and even weep.' Ivay, 

TOUT exOpotos TOU avavpoio TOU Xiturrou• "dor 
the 	manias of tho cross 	of Me Moiatal; of whoa 

To TeAos awcaXein, jor 6 BEGS KoXia, sat 
the end ...action, of whom*. God the belly, and the 

him, not clinging to THAT 
Righteousness of Mine 
own, which is from Law, 

but to vriAT which is 
through the Faith of 
Christ,—the RIGHTEOUS- 
sass from God on account 
of the FAITH ;) 

10 to KNOW him, and 
the rowits of his assns. 
alter los, and the TEL. 
LOWSH IP of his •UFFEE• 
INGS, being conformed to 
his DEATH ; 

11 if possibly I may at- 
tain to the RESURRECTION 
from among the DEAD. 

12 Not that I have al-
ready:received it, or have 
been already perfected; 
but I pursue, if indeed I 
may lay hold on that for 
stitch also I was laid bold 
on by Christ. 

13 Brethren, II do not 
reckon Myself to have at-
tained it; but one thing I 
do:—Ieven forgetting the 
THINGS BEHIND, land 
stretching forth towards 
the TH I N GS BEFORE, 

14 I 'press along the 
Line, towards the PEITZ 
of the HIGH Calling of 
GOD by Christ Jesus. 

15 As many, therefore, 
as are :perfect, should be 
of thisanind • and if in 
any thing you think differ-
ently, Gon will also reveal 
This to you. 

16 But to what we have 
attained, :let us walk by 
the sans line. 

17 Brethren, :become 
Joint-Imitators of me, and 
watch THOSR who are thus 
WALKING, SS 7011 have us 
for a Pattern. 

18 (For often I told you, 
and now even weeping I 
say, many walk as :the 
zemmtra of the moss of 
ANOINTED One ; 

19 whose END will 
be DESTRUCTION, j whale 
Goo is the STOMACH, and 

19. Rom. 6. 3, E. 	19. Rom. 1. 17., tit. TIM; Ix. DO; x.8, 6; GaLii. IL 	110. 
Rom. v1.3-6 ; viii. 17; 2 Cot. iv. 10, 11; 2 Tim. ii. IL II ; 1 Pet. iv. 12. 	 I II. I Tim. 
v1.12. 	1 12. Reb. xti. 23. 	5 13. Luke ix. 61. 	I 13. 1 Cor. ix. 24, 26; Heb. 
vi. 1. 	1 14. 2 The. Iv. 7, 8; Hob. sit. 1. 	110. 1 Cor. it. 6; riv. 20. 	110. 
Rom. xii. 16 ; xv. b. 	1 17. Phil. iv. 9; 1 Them. l. 6. 	5 18. Gal. 1. 7 ; U. fig rill:, nu. 1. lb, III. 	I IA 1 Cor. Xi. 16 ; II Pet. if. 1. 	j 19. Rom. xvi. 18; 1 Tim. vi. 6. 

• - 



Clap. 8 20.] 
	

PHILIPPIANS. 	relfietp. 4: 8. 

Soto fir vp atoxvvp aurcor, of Ta ortyeta op °- 
glory is the sham 	of them, who the this,. on earth 	ars 

rovrres. 	 yo.p TO WOAATEIMI4 EP 0101M4 -  
Of ma 	for the commoewealth is 	hem- 

rots 6trapxet, ei oiS Kat trcornpa awea8exone86 
e ns 	begins est of which •lao • savior 	we look for 

tcyptor Introuv Xpoirov, iI  ds peratrximtaTteres 
Lord 	Yes.. 	Maimed, 	who 	will trassform 

TO fforpa pro Taretr000ftos illacov crutwopcpov Tee 
the body of the 	humiliation 	of m of like form with the 

Men/ITS TMS,  aotvs atrrott, Kara TV,  Eventotar 
body of the glory 	of him, according to the 	operation 

Toy 80oacrOat auTov Kat broTatat lawn, 	TO 
of the to be able him 	even to place miter himself the thing. 

awn's. 	8'. 4. I 	aaelopot goo 
all. 	 Therefore. Meths:en of me 

evyawyrroe kat Erman-rot, xapa teat erreepavos 
Waved owe and ems longed for, Joy 	and 	crown 

'atm, arm arritteTE EY Ktoptep, ayawnvot. 2  Ea- 
of me, thus stand you firm I. Lord, 	0 beloved ems. 	IMP 

abeam vrapatcaltro, Kat 2orroxv7r wapatcaAco, TO 
dia 	I mhert, 	and 	Synadehe 	I mhos, 	OA 

atrro cppovetv ev Kupttp• S vat cpcoico Kat ire, 
e ars. Mug tomind In Lord, 	yea 	I ask 	also the. 

auctrye wroo•e, ovAAagfiarou camas, aktves eV 
yoke-fellow 0 true, 	help thou these women, who 	In 

Tcp euayy(Aup oynOA,wav tun, !hem Kat KAN- 
the glad Wisps ee-operated mom ly with me, with and 	Cle- 

perros Kat Toot ,  Xotircott truverycor two, too TO 
meat 	and the resnainieg fellow-workers of me, of whom the 

Groat:ma ev SIAM, Crony. 
name 	in book 	of life. 

4.XCLipfTE erKuptywarro I TaXtr epee, X0IFETE. 
Rejoice yos le Lord .11“q.; 	again I my, rejoure yes 

6  To (Infixes. bitcor 7pcooft7Too warns cutepottrots. 
The gentleum of yon let he Isom to all 

'0 ;winos eryvs• 6  /.0112EP pepeprere, akk Cr Twi- 
n. Lord 	nem; nothiag be you emesarend, bet is every- 

Tl 	21)00'EtlXV Kat Tp 84177f pi T 6 euxreparTtas 
thing by the prayer 	asd by the aspplleation with thaskegiving 

Ta euTllpara Lwow 7vcoptCetreco wpos TOY Noy• 
the 	requests of you let be mile Mom to 	the God, 

7  Kat 4) otpnrt; Toy Ofou 1J owepexotura wavva VOW', 
and the peace coins God that grupassiog 	ell coaceptIon, 

cppovpnwft Tat KapEtas t5Atoty Kat TO vonaaTa 
will guard 	the 	hearts 	of yos aed a. 	MM. 

Op-Gov Or Xpto•Ym Nam,. 8 To Xoiwov, abeAtitot, 
of yoa in Anointed nous 	The resselning, Brethren. 

: their GLORY in their 
SHAME; TH EY W110 are en- 
grossed with EARTHLY 
things.) 

20 For : Our POLITY be-
gins in the Heavens, : from 
whence also :we are ex-
pecting a Savior, the Lord 
Jesus Christ; 

21 / who will transform 
the BODY Of our IIUMILIA-
TION into a conformity 
with his GLORIOUS BODY, 
according to the ENERGY 
by which he iS A BLE even 
to subject ALL things to 
himself. 

CHAPTER Iv. 
1 So then, Brethren, my 

beloved and much desired, 
my Joy and Crown, stand 

you thus firm in the Lord, 
0 my beloved! 

1 exhort Enodia, and 
I exhort Syntyche, to be of 
the. &Aim mind in the 
Lord. 

3 And I entreat thee 
also, • True Yoke-fellow, 
assist those women, :who 
earnestly co-operated with 
me in the GLAD TIDINGS, 
and with Clement, and my 
OTHER Co-laborers, Whose 
NAMES are the Book 
of Life. 

4 Y Be joyful in the Lord 
at all times; I say again, 
Bejoyfal I 

6 Let your GENTLENESS 
be known to All Men. 
/The LOAD is near. 

:Be not anxious about 
Anything; but in every- 
thing let your PETITIONS 
be made known to GOD, by 
PRAYER and SUPPLICA- 
TION with Thanksgiving; 

7 and THAT PEACE Of 
Gon which surpasses All 
Conception, shall guard 
your HEARTS and your 
MINDS by Christ Jesus. 

8 FINALLY, Brethren 

• VATIC AM ILIA O.CRIFTe-3. True Yoke-fellow. 

	

119. 2 Car. xi. 12; Dal. v1.13. 	: 20. Eph. 11. 9,19; CoL 111.1, 8. 	120. Acts 1.11• 
120. 1 Cor. 1.7e 1 These. I 10; Titus 11.13. 	I 21. 1 Cor. xv. 43, 49, 40; CoL iii. 4; 1 Johr 
ill. I. 	121. 1 Cor. ay. 28, 27. 	2 1. 2 Cor. 1. 14 ,• 1 These. 11. 19, 20. 	I 8. ROM 
xvi. 2... 	2 11. Hood. zooll. 9i; Pea. illo. 28; Dan. xii. 1 ; Luke s.20; Rey- ill. S : In 1. 8 
11. 1:1; mai. Pi. 	1 4. Born. :E. 12. 	1 6. Ifeh. 0.25; James v. 8, 9; 1 Pet. iv. / 
I Pet. id. S, O. See 2 Thew. 11. 2. 	I 8. Matt. v1.26; Luke zit. 22. 	1 7. 
Hit-. I7; Som. v. 1 ; Col. ill. 15. 



chap. 4: 91 	 PHILIPPIANS. 	'Chap. 4: 17. 

boa 	ecr.rar etAmen, do-a aea.va, boa al Praia, 
what things le 	true, 'that Wags hpsorable, what thiagspitt, 

arra 	arra, halt wpocriban, boa cv4npaa, El 
what things pare, what things eatable, what thin p of good report,if 

T1S apern Kai El 712 earatros,Tcurra 	Ac7‘Ceo9c* 
any virtu and If any whine, these tbingeattentivelyetwaidee: 

9 a 	mat Efuteer* mar waptXaftert, Nat nrcotr- 
wkallkia gs sloe you lamed and you received, and 	you 

fraTe Rat silSere er *pm, Taura septum-ere - 
heard and yea saw in me them thinp perform you 

Prat d BEGS Tr s eiproPor ecrrat ace ilionr. 
and the God of the 	peace 	*hall be with 	yea. 

" EXap7IP SE cr* gum) prycaces, 6TI 1777 101g 

I rejoiced told ie Lord 	gently, Demme now at length 

111, E8CLAOT E TO birep EKOO tppovelv• el; al KW 
. yourevired the on behalf of me t.thinktou which Mao 

sepporerre 	nacupeseihr 	 Oox 
youwere thiskiag, wententheet opportunity bet. 	Not becuern 

1(46' 	1,cerfp-gcrir Xeror eyes -yap fitator, Ey 
respeeting 	want 	I weak; "1 	for 	.]..rood, 	is 

01$ 	Ll It, aura 2Kns E trfal. 	COU KOL TaIrdb- 

what thiegs I ma, contented 	te b. 	I lame both 	to be 

VOINTOGL, oak( mat 7reptacrevcw ,  tv wairri Kat 
I know end 	to aiwtend, 	everything and 

Er wool peauntiat, Kat xopraCEo0az Kat wet- 
' I. nn tbiage I have beeetaitiated, both to be well-fed 	end 	to be 

rep, mw a-cptocreueir aca6a ,rEpetaBar- 13  Tarra 
saistry,sois 	to aborted 	and to be in seeds 	all thing. 

	

. SCAM,/ Er Tv rirauva,uouvrt 	14  IlAmv xaAcos 
matron; Is the 'one atringthening me. 	But 	well 

eiroinirare, erirmoirmvuerarres 414o@ Tp 0Ao4e€4.. 
yes dui, 	haring jointly sympathised with me is ;ha sEltotion. 

Wart ae teal' 64its,41Atryrnrnac, tlerr el ap- 
Ton know and also you, 	0 Philippians, that to • Wet.-  

Xr rot, qualrytAtou, the en&Cror two MareeSo- 
wag of the glad tidings, 	when I went oat front 	'decode- 

. rats, ovbepla iooi eaaAvria eaotrawno-er Els 
aloe 	DO one with me congregation communicated 	in 

Xeryor ado-Ems Kat .NnIPECOS, El 1.477 6p.css p.oyoz• 
aa account of giving and receiving, If AO, yon 	only; 

26  /3TI. KG/ EY OEO'o'axw'ltgi mad avrat Kat 8ts Cis 
that and in 	Thesealonica 	nee once and .pia for 

2-11Y xpetar ite1 ea-el. 42-re. 17  OUX 
the need to me pm sent, 	 Not bemuse I esraewly 

To To aqua, eiNA' eirlCirrar Tarr rraprov TOY 
seek the 	ifs, 	IAA' mineetiyneek GM 	fruit 	that  

whatever things are true, 
 whatever things are hon-

orable, whatever things 
are pat, whatever things 
are pure, whatever things 
are amiable, j whatever 
things are reputable, if 
there be Any Virtue., and if 
Any Praise, attentively 
consider These things; 

9 and what you learned 
and received, and heard 
and saw in me, these 
things practise k and j the 
GOD of PEACE will be with 
you. 

10 But I rejoiced in the 
Lord greatly, Because now 
at length your REGARD 
has revived on My behalf; 
for whom indeed you did 
have regard, but had ro 
opportunity. 

11 Not That • I speak 
concerning Want; for 
have learned in whatever 
condition $.1 am to be con-
tented. 

12 .:1 know both what 
it is to be abased, and I 
know what it ns to abound ; 
in every place and in all 
conditions, I have been 

both to bc o a-
fed and to suffer 
both to abound and to be 
destitute. 

18 I am strong to en-
dure .&II things. with jinx 
who. arliENOIHErt me. 

14 You did well, how-
ever, j in sympathiring 
with My AFFLICTION. 

15 And you know also, 
0 Philippians, That, in the 
Beginning of the GLAD 

TIDIGNE, when I departed 
from Macedonia, 7ICo Con- 

tion communicated 
with Me in the Matter of 
giving and Receiving, en-
cent gel{ alone ; 
. 16 and that to Thema-
Ionics, you sent once, and 
a second time also, for my 
NEED; 

17 not Because 	ear- 
nestly seek the usrr, but 
I earnestly seek j THAT 

18. 1 Thew. v. 22. 	IL Phil. i11.17. 	/ 0. nom. iv. 83; xvt. 80; 1 Cor. xiv.3s ; 
2 Cor. alit.Ii i 1 These. v. 23; Het.. xiii. 20. 	T 11. 1 Tim. vi.4, 8. 	111 1 Cor. iv. 
111 2 Cor. vi. 10; EL 27..„ 	I 18. John sv. e; Cor. :if. 0. 	4 14. Phil. i. 7. 
2 15, 2 Cor. xi. 8, 0. 	i 17. Rom. sv. 28, Titus iii, 14. 



C8ap. 4 18.] : 	PHILIPPIANS.. : 	tasaP. 4  g 23. 

srAeovaCotrce sir Ap•yur bufor. ls Astexos • isE 
iaere•sing 	for 	Aceouht af you. ' 	I !level', full Vat 

wavra, Sag repttrtrETIM• trerAvipeopal, Setcipteror 
all things,. awl 	ahonnA, 	I am tiled, 	having redrived 

Traps: EACAbpealTee Ta Ira? 15/AtcP, oorny Ett0;- 
 from 	Ep•phroditus the things Pram yen, • .mutl of good 

Sias, Barrier Sernm, EvapEtolov ire, Ow. 19.0 

odor. • aactides acceptable, well-pleasing to the God. 	The 

Se Oita tsou TAnpwcres smog,/ xpeicur opaV Kara. 
and God of me will ell up • eve7 	want ofyou exordia, to 

TOY TXOUTOP 01510V EV Sotp, Er Xfnows, Ivpsov 
the wealth of himself la glory, to Asolata■ 	lawn 

la Tery S e Osso teat Tempt imam fi B OER Ett TOUT 
Ta tbe now God and father of us the glory for the 

sitcoms •nor amines ,. Agnv. y1  Acrwacracres 
ages 	of the 	•es. 	So be it. 	 Salute you 

warra kytor Ev Xpecrrep 'navy. AoraCovTai 
every holy one I. Anointed Jeans. 	 Salute 

ilsas of our quit a8040t• arrtraCorras opal 
you these with me 	brother.; 	Subtle 	Jed 

WPM 01 &rot,• losAtteTa Ss of ES T771 It:Hom- 
an 	the hely °en, aspad•lly Ina Gasman.= °Ethos Cam's 

pot °Haas. 	̀H Xapig Tot) 'sumo *[iisser] 
hotsehold. 	The favor faiths Lord 	[otos 

I,70'ov XpioTou pe-ra 	 *cAssnr.] 
Jew. Anointed with 	an 	0,7., 	R. belt.]  

TRAM which .simitnns to 
yout Account. 

18 But I have in full air 
things, and abound. I am 
fully satisfied, having re-
ceived Ifrom Fmaphrodifus 
your EIRSENTS,...-: a Fra- 
grant Odor, ran acceptable 
Sacrifice, wel1pleasing to 
GOD.. • 
- 19 And .my Gen will 

fully supply -All your Net d, 
:according to Ins Glorious 
WEALTH by. ChEISE JCBDS. 

20 *Now to our Go D and 
Father be the ei.oxy for 
the AGES of the AGES. 
Amen / 

21 Salute Every Saint in 
Christ Jeans. The BRETH- 
REN who are with Me 
salute you. 

22 All the SAINTS 'salute 
you, but especially those 
from CESAR 8 notteehold. 

23 $ The RAYON. of the 
LORD Jesus Christ be with 
you all 

*TO THE PHILIPPIANS. WRITTEN FROM ROME. 

	

• VLIqC•71 711Asoloestrr.—ttl. °tug...nit 	2e. So  be  te...it.  
To vas PRILDOOAA.. Wammis more Roma. 

$ 18. Ptill. II. 25. 	t 18. Hub. xt11. 18. 	I IL t Cor.18.1L 
1 • 8 Co8.11.8. 	110. Epb. 1. 7 ; Iii. IL 	S 20. Rom. mt.27. 
OS. Som. ev 4 24. 

8altuereptiee- 

9 10. Pan. ATM 
S 2I. Gal. t.3. 



[TIA.TAOT EITIZTOAII] IIPOZ KOAOUAEIZ. 
for PAC/. 	AN NPIATLZI 	to 	COLOMIANN 

*TO THE COLOSSIANS. 

IMF. al. 1. 

Hat/Ain, arocrroli.or Ingot, Xpterrov Eta 
Paul, 	an apostle 	ofJesue Anointed through 

OeXsystrros Oeott, rat TwoOeos d absl(pos, 2  TOTS 
will 	of Gad. and Timothy the brother, 	to shoe. 

er KoAorTats Irmo flat rtarois a5elopois er 
le 	Cola. to holy ovum andtofaithIld one. brethren 	I. 

Xpieni• x apts dpir teal E1971,17 aro 00011 werrpos 
Asointod ; fever to yon and poses front God •Mther 

*BAH,. 3  Euxaptorouper T4f Oen,' *kat] warpt 
of... 	 Weigle. thanks to the God 	[and] 	father 

TOO Kinston Amer Incrou *[XptcrTou] warrore, 
with. Lord 	of ea 	Jean 	rAnoieted] 	always, 

rept (quer srpocrevxoperot, 4  agovTarTes 117, 
concerning yoa 	plasma, 	 haling head 	the 

Tierra ,  bistor EY lipterref loam', gat Tyr cryairrp,  
faith ofyou to AN...toted Jesse. end the 	love 

TI/V cis warras, TOUS 6r01.11, 5  Eta Tyr eXrt8a 
that for 	ell 	the holy each theough the 	hope 
TyY atroreipsynr dpip Er rots ouparots, nY 
that 	Wag Did up 	for yoga in the 	hymen., shrew 

Ifp0BKOWYNTE sr T91 Awry Tns akeetas TOO 
you before heard 10 the wool of the 	truth 	of the 

euaryeXtou, a roar raporrof els 5pcis, =Otos teat 
glad tidings, 	of that being present among you, 	as 	oleo 

er irarri Tqt tocr#92, rat ea•ri Kaprotpopouperom 
in 	all 	the 	world, 	and 	is 	bringiag forth fruit 

rat avtaroiseror, gaOws gat est Nur, aip' is 
and 	growing, 	 m 	also to yon, from which 

i/ASBCtS /ironware au evertors rim Xc,/tr TOO 
day 	yes heard and enkonwledged Abe favor of tho 

Osou cat ranOetq• 7  KaOces *kat] epadere aro 
God in 	truth; 	 /meal you learned from 

Eiracppa Tots ayaysnrou ovv8ovXou itpmv , ds Eo 
Umbras the - beloved 	fellomaervant of.., who is 

Tt 7130-TOS drop dp40,1" alaKOPOS TOO XpiTrov• 
faithful to behalf etyma a mmant of the Anointed; 

8  d at SnXonsas -rusty Tv ,  itistor cyctsrnr er Trey- 
who also having reeled to ea the of you 	love 	in spirit. 

part. 9  Ala Tows° gat "j /.4E15, act; 	iihepaS 
Because of this 	We 	we, from which 	day 

19KOUO • t/AEY, ov sravop.e0a ('rep 15p.cor Isporreuxo- 
we Mud, not we ovine on behalf of yon 	Pt•ld•l5 

perm, * [rat arrouperoi,] ira srXnpcoOtrre Tnr 

	

askiag,) 	that you may be Bled the 

eirryrcoolr Too OeTiusaTos atrrou er srawv 
esact knowledge of tho 	will 	of him in 	all 	wiadom 

Kat ovreret srrevpartsp• 10  sreptiraTnTat atices 
and understanding 	el:driblet; 	 to walk 	worthily 

CHAPTER I. 

1 Paul, 7 an Apostle of 
• Christ Jesus, by the Will 
of God, and Timothy, the 
BROTHER, 

2 to the Viola and 
Faithful Brethren in Christ 
at Colosse ; 7 Favor and 
Peace to you from God oar 
Father. 

8 7 Having heard of your 
FAITH in Christ Jesus, 
and I THAT LOVE which 
you have for all the SAINTS, 

4 j we give thanks to 
GOD, the Father of our 
Loan Jesus Christ, at all 
times when we pray for 
you; 

6 on account of THAT 
HOPE which is 7Barita 
PRESERVED 107 you in the 
HEAVENS; of which you 
previously heard in UM 
WORD Of the THVTII Of 
those GLAD TIDINGS, 

6 which are PRESENT 
among you, :as also in All 
the Imam); and are bring-
ing forth fruit and increas-
ing ; even as among you, 
from the Day you heard 
and acknowledged the 
FAVOR of GOD in Truth ; 

7 as you learned from 
Epapliras, our BELOVED 

Fellow-servant, who is on 
your behalf a faithful Ser-
vant of the ANOINTED 
one; 

8 who also BELATED Its
us TOUR 7 Love in Spirit. 

9 Because of this also, 
tor, from the Day we 
heard it, do not cease pray-
ing on your behalf, 7 that 
you may be filled, 7 as to 
the EXACT KNOWLEDGE of 
his WILL, with All Spirit-
ual Wisdom and Under-
standing; 

10 7 to walk worthily of 

• VATICAN X■NIIICIIIPT.— 2.111‘•■ r110 was COLOIMIalte: 	1. Christ Jams. 	Z. 
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TOO avptov EIS eraoar apeareetar, ea ,  Tarn erycp 
of the Lord to 	all 	pleasing, 	in every 	work 

ayatkp scapTocpopourrEs ant autaroperot TgJ 
good 	bringing forth Prot 	and 	growing 	in tie 

coryytoaet TOO BEOV• II  Er racrp avvagei aura- 
e:act knowledge of the God, 	with all 	strength 	being 

povaevot :caret To teparos Tns Solve atprou, 
strengthened amordias to the power of the glory 	of him, 

EIS wawa' broaornv Eat aaapoOvata, item 
for 	all 	patience 	and 	endurance 	with 

XaPar 
Jo/. 	. 

euxapicrTourres T9 aaTpt rep leave:Tarn 
giving thanks 	to the father to that having fitted 

ileac EIS Tnv gept8a TOO mAnpou 710// aytcov Er 
us 	for the portion of theinberitance of the holy ones in 

Tip (Pent' 13  os epbutraTo liaas ea 7175 eIouo -tas 
the light, 	who 	delivered 	or hoes the 	authority 

TOO IEKOTOVS, Kat HETECETTBIEF EIS TBP )9C101. 
of the darknem, and mused • change Melds. for the 	king. 

Xetar rot: elot, Trig ayarns a§roir 14  Er ni exo- 
don of the sea of the love 	of hieseelf, in whom 	we 

leer T177 aroArrowatv, Tv,  acpeatr TCOY 
have the 	redemption, 	the forgiveness of the 	Mos, 

TIM, 15  61 ECETIP EMCEE TOL BEOV TOO LOLNEOL, 
who 	is a likeness of the God of that unseen, 

wparroroiros MICESIS KIWEECOS• 16  6Tt EP aOTep ea- 
first-bon 	of every creature; 	because in him 	were 

Tle7071 Ta srasra, ra es TOTS ouparots scat 
created the things all, the things is the 	hearead 	and 

Ta 	ert T375 7775, ra Opera Kat Ta ao- 
the things on the earth, the thing seen 	and the thing. um 

para, RITE ()peva', RITE aoptorirrer, EtTE apxat, 
sem, 	whether thrones, or 	lordehilve, 	orgoveraments, 

etre elovolat• ra warra 	atrrov oat EIS 
or authorities; the thinp all on amount of Lim 	and for 

atrror egrurrar. 17  Kai CLUTOS envt woo warrtes, 
him here bee. created; and 	he 	is in advance of Mk 

gat Ta srarra sr airrqi CEIMEifTlitCE• 
and the thing. ill 	in 	him has been placed together; and 

CLOTOS EOTIY KE(PCIX7J TOV 47101JAITO4, TTIS EICKX11 - 
 heis the head of the body, 	of the amps- 

alas- bs 	apro, apcororoxos ea Teer reK- 
goaos;  who is a beginning, 	first-born out of the 	deed 

par, Ira yerarat es warns aUTOS wpatremer 
ems, so thathe weight beemeemsong all 	himself pre-eminent; 

IS  611 er aurep evaotrqae war TO arAtipcoaa warm- 
became in ham it ems thought good all the :.mess 	to in- 

the Loan, Pleasing hit°. 
in All things ; /bringing 
forth fruit by Every good 
Work, and increasing in 
the EXACT KNOWLEDGE 
of GOD; 

11 / being strengthened 
with All Strength accord-
ing to his GLORIOUS sow-
n% for all Patience and 
Endurance with Joy; 

12 /giving thanks • at 
the same time to THAT 
FATHER Who CALLED and 
QUALIFIED/ HS for the 
PORTION Of the SAINTS' 
$ INHERITANCE in the 
LIGHT; 

13 who delivered us 
front the DOMINION of 
DARKNESS, and $ changed 
us for the KINGDOM of the 
son of his LOVE; 

14 by whom we have 
the REDEMPTION, the FOR-
GIVENESS of SINS. 

15 He is / a Likeness of 
the INVISIBLE GOD,— 
: First-born of All Creation; 

18 j Because in him 
were created ALL things, 
—those in the HEAVENS, 
and those on the EARTH ; 
the visiBLE and the Is- 

whether Thrones, 
or Lordships, or Govern- 
ments, or Authorities; ALL 
things hove been created 
through Him and for Him; 

17 and be precedes all • 
things, and in him all 
things have been perma-
nently laced. 

18 1114 t is alsothe MAD 
of the BODY of the CON- 
GREGATION ; who is the 
Beginning, 	the First- 
born from the Dead, that 
be might become Pre-emi-
nent among alL 

19 Because / in him it 
was thought good that the 
Whole ruraiss should 
dwell; 
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K7I0U1, tiaI a? enrol) airosearaititaZai 	TU 
babit, 	and by lemma him 	to recommit, the thine 
warra f IS aUTOY, fpnoTrotneras eta TOU Ca;La-

all 	to hue, . havios ...lomat, by =meat the blood 

TO! Toy oTaupou aurov, *Lae aurovj etre 
of the mom 	of Mee, [by means or him,) whether 

TIE 	SKI T•NS -r;S, SITS Ta EY Tots oupamots. 
the Odor, on the earth, or tbe things in the 	I, 	. 

2' Kat boas, TOTE OYTaS trnA.AorptwaellOuS KU1 
Ems you, once beteg 	 Mom 	 nod 

EX0p01/S T y77J,  diavoge ev TOIS Eryois TOIL irovnpots, 
ebenUea is the most by the works thom wicked, 

NOVI of tarotatTnANatest 2  EY TV Kw/Lars T775 
low indeed 	he recoaciled 	in the • hotly 	atlas 

Wapitis elTou Eta ToueaoaTOu, trapairrvicrcu 
Seals of himself by memo of the 	death, 	to prment 

ONCI5 trylOUS Kam 17.0.41/AOUS Kat aveytairrous KCCTE` 
you holy owe and bloom-law ono. and irreproachable -ones In Ores- 

Minor auTou• EL7E ortaereto 	wicrret reef- 
*nee of 	him; 	/flodeed yes caatinneen the faith - have% 

afAicoaf VOL Kai tapatot, Kat f177  lorraistY0tasevot 
been grounded and settiod onto, nod not 	beiegawerredearey 

awe THE Oursbos Toy euaryeAtoe • eA vieoturare, 
from the 	lope of the gladtidiop efichich you beard, 
TOO trilptIXOfFTOS Cl' Tamp 	ETLO'EL T ✓ 
of that having been pabliehed in 	all 	the creation that 
Oro Toy aupavoy• o6 eyEmolanr 	flavAos 
ender the 	home.; of tablet Itocmie 	• I 	Peal 

atarcoros. "Noi ,  Xatpop ev Tots iraeniAacrty 
a comma. 	Now f lejohm • In 	tbe 	sufferings 

LITfp kiWY, KIN avrttra111.71pal 	6CTTEp7//LIZTIZ 
on behalf ef.you, sod 	I 111.114 	- the. 	waste 

THY CIALIPEOW TOO XpOTTOU ev Tn tropics kum 
of the Milieu°us of the Anointed owe is' the ' Seth -  •• wine 

iiTEp TOO trcoaaros carrot"; 6 erns i1 etatlett- 
op behelfor the 	body - of hit% Wash 	the =Me- 
0119. 24 	Eyevousiv ere .atatcomrs scaTa Ttyr 
'admit .1 which became 	I 	0 aerrast.eeendieg to the 

oiKoVoatav TOO Bans Tnr Samoa)* -Hot en Attar, 
atewmdship of the God that better boa Wee WPM tor -ye% • 

lanpourat TOY XoyoK TOO efOO, 26  To Avernpor- 
to WI, .thoLl. the word ado Ood, • the awed • • 

TO alrOKEKNUNNEN01/ ONO TOW ITICOY00P Nat- coro TWO 
that hoeing keen hid from the 	Agee 	and from. Law 

yerecor, nye Be etparepoity TOM .  tytots- atrrotr 
reeeradoew bow Mit was uutoilerted lb the hey elm efkbe; 

ois nevAncrer A !hos yrropurar, Ta 6 arkovreis 
to oboe, lashed the God to mat Inbiles, what-the wealth - 

/*NS 150t71T TOO p.O0-T7iplOO TOVTOU CY 'TOIS f OPE .. 
of the glory-  of the • mcret 	orals :amen the 	via- 

. 
 ITIY, 65 cora Xpterfor EP itaLP, 
• 

arts Tns aotnr• 
hum, who is 	Anointed in you, the hope Dram glory; 

20 and through hint to 
reconcile I Au. things for 
him, t having made peace 

Id
means of tine BLOOD 

hie caoss, whether the 
THINGS on the EARTH, Or 
the THINGS ill the HEAV- 
ENS. 

2t And You, !formerly 
being Aliens and Etienne* 
in MIND, by • IF ICE.F.D 
ROBES, a be has even, now 
reconciled 

22 :in the BODY of his 
rtEsn, thrlingh omen, 
t to present you holy, and 
blameless, and irreproach: 
able before him ; 

23 if Endred you con-
tinue, in the YA ITH, found-
ed and estublished, and 
not' removed from the 
HOPE of THOSE GLADTID- 
ires, which you heard, 
which were raocEmmEn 
Ito Kamm Creature ender 
HEAVEN, and of which 

I Paul became-a Servant-
. 24 11 am now rejoiting 
in the SUFFERINGS On 
youi account, and I am 
filling up the itetrAnvot.a 
of the AFTLICnoNS of the 
ANOINTED one, in Illy. 
FLESH, on behalf of his 
BODY, which is the CON- 
GREGATION; 

t5 of Which I 'became 
a Servant, aceortlikg to 
!THAT- STIVIrAltDSDIP Of 
GOD which wets -given to 
mo for you, fully to declare 
the woos of GOD,-- 

26 I the SECRET which 
LIVES CONCEALED from 
AGES and from GENERA-
THINS, $ but now is mani-
fested to his SAINTS ; 

• 21 to Whom Goo wished 
to make known, what is 
'the 41T.ORIOUS wr:Avrm 
of this SECRET among the 
tvarvorts,,which is Christ 
in you, the Hors of 
GLORY; 	• 

• Vinesa MANMICRITT.-20. by means aid m--euit. 	21. but now are yoareuaa- 
died. in the eons of his Item thrciug.1 death, that you should be presented holy. 

20: Boh- i. 10. 	120. Eph. ti.14-111. 	 Eph. if. 1, 8, 15. tat iv. la. 
12 2.  Eph it, Ih.It :' 1 72. Luke i.75; Ypb.  f.4 ; v. 17. 1 These. Ir.': Tftusti.14; 1ude24. 
' 	holm x. )4. , 	23. 1 'rho. h. 7. 	34; Rom. r.51 2 Cox. vit. 4. ' 	t so. 

Cor. Ix. 17 0e1.11. 7; Egli,. ti t. 	2 . 	26. Rom. =I. 26 ; I Coe. 11.7 
'att. sill. 11 ; Tim. JO.* 	1'27• Rota. 11..22; Eph. 7 ; iii. & " 	* • 
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18 60 ihuets icaTa-ryeA.Aoper,-voveeTourres-fravTa 
whom we 	announce, 	' admonishing 	every 

cr.vaproiro'y, Rat 8i6croicorros "-arra. arOpwror or 
and 	teaching 	,sooty 	to 	with 

asap 9004, Iva waparrnamasr r_ ama apepro- 
. all 	wisdom, to that • we may present 	every 	 an 

wet,  TEASION EY XpOTT fr 29  EISKatKOWICO, 
perfect 

 
to • An °toted; Tor which aim - T ither, 

aretVtC01.1•60S Kara 7711/ EVEpyflaP fEOTOLP 'EVE 
4r1.9' 1I 44.4ekdithitheonting Le the - Wong werkhtg et hiss that 

exep-youAterop or EgOt Er auraptec. KE•t. 13'. 2. 
•.* me it power. 

&Ass 'yap 614os ciarvai,. *Amor rrycova .Extu 
• ,t 	.. fee 	you ,tp know, 	how great a conflict I bare 

wept 	61.4cov tat 1"611. EP Acto3iKetct, Kat 6Tot 
ebncernhag you and Woe. he 	Leonora, lad Raman), as 

gl/X icortarcari ro tiffifTfOrdE per Er crccfncr• 2  ira 
not /women the 	• face • same la dash; to that 

arapafarithoTtli al icap8tat aurwu, 0_tuct3d3cctraer- 
may be comforted the. :heart. 	a/them, 	being k nit together 

roves avarrp scar ins aravra wAoicrov ,- nr arAn- 
iq • . .love 	tk• for 	an 	wealth 	tithe 	fell 

pocpoeiccs vos aorta-can, CIT excrcuoir Too 
coninceau,• of theedierstanding,inerderteretheeethadalethrentthe 

l4tHIT7/plan roe their 3 Ev 9 010ti marres of OS?" 
secret 	tithe Gods. th, which are 	all 	the teem- 

traVp0/ TrIvcrocp las watt *Eros] .7rcocrecoq aro/c- 
lam • 	at the wisdom wed [of the 	knowledge 	stored 

puipot.• 4  Tonere •*[8EI 3.E-rmi• 	1.0) - vtr tams 
mi‘ • 	• 1111, • 	IWO-  I any, • that not any oh. you 

vapaho-yecirrat Er irt8cOroArryel. • a Es yap MON 
thaydeseive 	with ,platitibiespeitch., 	It. thy thew 

Tp 4711plft sorEati, atAXa rep EVEUMMT4 OUP b1MY 
In the 0e.h - I ad ,twee(, atilt in the 	spirit 	'whit you 

,xceepow flat GkElron, uficor Till' ira4ir, fiat 
r•ans,- • teloieiwg and 'beheld's/ of yen -the order, 	and 

TO irrepEaciaa THT E1S Xpierriir Marron' Often,. 
the debility 	of the In Aeolated • L • feint 	dyne. 

6.11r ors,  trapeTOBETE +or Xparrer Ineutiv 
ea, therefore youreeeived the Anointed . 	 Aeon. 

TOY mopfor. 97,  CLVTCp wEparteretrE, 7  Eppicentercu• 
the Lord, M him' 	walk you, 	. !wing bothrooted 

Kat OTIMK0517140744614( flr alive, Kat PEOZIOUALEVOI 
and 	think built op 	in 	, end being establiahed 

*cEPI TH IrItTTEri 14(4007T Etiliaxenre, treparirsic- 
oil the win, aa you were taught, • pbounding 

OETES REV 111/Tp IV roxnparruf. B BAE,ETE, 1471 
is . it with thantagiving. 	See you, 	not 

TtS 61.cas earas .6 crultcrywyeeso pia TsIi  ipao- 
stay oms ypu, Mull be the making • prey by means of the philo- 

craptas Kat Kerns awards, Kara +nr .wapaSocrir 
thphy ' • led empty 	deceit, Recording to the 	mention 

Tcov arOpomor; Kara ra O'TOIXELO Toy K0011011 
Or the 	men, 	deordineto the elemmita of the world. 

• .28 whom:Ins announce, 
admonishing Every Man ; 

 and teaching- Every Mew 
with All 'Wisdom, that we 
may I present Every Moo 
perfect in Christ; 

'29 for which I also la-
bor, ardently contending; 
according to .t THAT ruts- 
GY of Lit which OPERATE& 

is me with rower. 

cue_rrE,R,th . 
1 For 'I with yen to 

know how Great a; Strag. 
gle I have about you and. 
TliO3E ill Laodicea, and at 
many as have not seen my, 
FACE in the stern ; 

2 so that their litAATS 
may be Comforted;  being 
closely united in Love, 
audit; All the Wealth of 
the gum. nommen oa of 
the VNDRESTAND1140, in 
order to an exact Know-
ledge of (the 'IrECRYT of 
Goo; • • 

3 in *bleb are itored 
All the TRItssuitas of Avie-
nost and Knowledge. 

4 And this I say, that 
nci one Inlay.  deceive You 
with Persuas•e speech; -

.6 for 3itheugh I am al). 
sent in the FLESH, yet I 
sin with you in the WM'S, 

rejoicing and beholding 
Yonr SIDER, and the 

minim?"' of your ram 
in Christ. . • 

6 t As therefore. you re, 
ceived the Ar/OINTKD ,1 e-
sus the LORD, walk you 
in Rim; 

7 rooted and built up 
in him, and t established 
by the ?ATTU, even as you 
were taught, abounding in 
it with Thanksgiving. 

8 Take tare that no one 
make a prey of Touthrough 
elt I LOSOPIIT and Empty 
Deceit, according to the 
TRAD1T/ON tat MIN, 11C- 

Cording to ad ELEMENTS 

• VASICA), Materlemater.-8. the akckwe of the Got Clir189; IA whom are 	S. of 
the-emit: 	but—Quart, 	7. in—orad. 

• I 22. 2 Oor..xf:2; Eph.v.27t verse 22. 	 22. Eph.l.io  tit 7, ta • 	21. Phi• 
is. 30; l Tbehs.i.i. I. 	• . 	 ili.a; Col. L 9. 	I P. ItCor. ILO, 7 ., 	.1. 1,  
Y1'1.0 teor.iti3-i - Eph.i..14 ;  v. 0.• 	- r 1. rThess. 	 r 62 1 car. • 

0. 1 Thetis iv. 1, 	I 7. Epli.11. 21, 22; 111.17; Co1.1. 23. 	2 0. Katt. xv.1 ; 
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Kat oat Kara 'Epic'Tor. 9 'OT4 EY aurtp //STOLES& 
and not according to Anointed. 	Because is him 	dwells 

TOY TO 710714074 7774 Of0T7TOS 4107.147,4701S, 
.11 Ile 	(.leer 	*Ina 	Deity 	 bodily, 

Ka/ *WTI ev atm" arrirAnyceisevot• bs earn ,  
sad yea en by hint 	lowing bees ailed; who 	is the 

EfOcall Irairris apxns neu et avatar II ev 91 Kal 
head 	oral' evermand sand 'unbent,. 	In whoa also 

weptemstriesrre reppropp axelpoweiterr", ev 
yea wen amends./ with a cheemendon not done by heed. 	in 

TV arealivent TOY 701044TO4 T714 trapeos, El rp 
the potting off gins 	body 	of the flesh• 	is the 

reprropp Ton Xptcrimu, 12  curratpfrres atm" EY 
eirewensieion of ths deented. 	having bees boriedwith his by 

Tgf 13corrurnaTe EY 4;1 am frurnierpOirre boa 
the 	dipping; 	to which min you •Clt raised by =senor 

7114 Ifi0'TE0/4 TWE uremia, TOO Betsy TOO (yet-
LW 	faith 	of theatres' working of the God of that 	one 

parrot attrov EK rettpcov• IS  HMI NAOS, Y1KpOUS 
keying ...Hallam orn of dead ones; 	and yen, 	dead 

OVTal * cfYlTOIS saparTivaami 704 Ti) turpol3ver- 
being 	ha] 	the 	faults 	andbythe naaireenrni- 

T17 TRY cannot baser, avvecomerotsp•e trey aim", 
aoo of W. flesh 	of yen, In made sine together will him, 

xapserapeves *am 'mere TO wapawrospara• 
lianas freely forgives as 	al/ 	the 	fault./ 

14 Ott/AE{4,15 TO Bar *NOSY XElp0717COBOY TOW 
haring blotted oat that against 	as 	Inittea by hand 	in tko 

boysiamy, 6 nr baresquertor *my, gat aura 7p- 
ordaasuees,oldeb was contrary 	too; and it ha has re- 

KEY ER Tots Jaerrou, srpocrnAnoras nor° Tr 
wowed out of the 	midst, 	hating nailed 	it to the 

rravpop• la  40F17341011741,01 TOY Capra KILL TRY 
cross; 	luting stripped off 	the gonournate sod the 

rtoverias, eberyateettrev EY 7•077574410, Optaafieu- 
origin. In wade • show by plainly, hung Winona' 

Graf introits ev atm". 88  M71 ovr 711 Amu. 
o.ee 	tints 	In 	it. 	Not thereforeeny on yea 

72 ■ DETCY EY /3plowei 7) EV 1406E1, W EY wise' bop-
letjadge in 	food or in dont, or in. re•pect of. 

571,7 youmpms, trail/barter a fffTI ogle 
lust. or of a new noon, or ofsabernhat 	which are einadolv 

Tam aeAgovrter TO BE aceaa Ravi-eau. n 
Itkothiepaboist..4.the but body of Anuitanl. 	No 

Bets Baas tarral3paifieverce, Oeltniv Ev rare tvocli- 
one 	yon lot deprive of the prise, wishing by 	hanrnity of 

pot•upp tau Birrrrsifice Tow a-y-yeXcev, a *Doll 
*led 	ant treligiorn worship of the menengen, whot things Coot; 

of the WORLD, and not ac-
cording to Christ. 

9 Because t in him 
dwells All the FULNESS of 
the DEITY bodily; 

10 :and von are replen-
ished by 171.m, t  who is the 
HEAD of All Government 
and Authority; 

11 by whom also you 
were t circumcised with a 
Circumcision not done by 
hand, in the PUTTING orr 
of the BODY of the mint, 
by the elect:messiest of 
the ANOINTED; 

12 t having been buried 
with him by max:mos; 
in which also you were 
raised with him, through 
t the DELTA! of the ENER- 
GIE of TRAY GOD who 
RAISED him from the 
DEAD. 

13 t And Yon, being 
dead by the TRESPASSES, 
even by the WIC I IICUMICI- 
slow of your Plana, he 
made alive together with 
him, having freely par- 
doned All our OFF MitZ3 ; 

14 t having blotted out 
what was WRITTEN ET 
HAND in ORDINANCES 
which IVES AGAINST US, 
anil has removed it from 
the MIDST, having nailed 
it to the ewes; 

16 :having stripped the 
ooveasuartra and RU- 
TH ORI71 ES, be made a 
public exhibition of them, 
triumphing over them by 
it. 

18 Let no one, therefore, 
:rule You in Food, or in 
Brink, or in resptct of a 
Festival, or of a New- 
moon, or of Sabbaths, 

17 • t which arc Shad-
ows of the FUTURE things; 
but the BODY is Christ's. 

78 t Let no one wishing 
it deprive You of the prize, 
by Humility and a Wor- 
ship of the ANGELS, prying 
into things which be has 

• VATICAN )1•111011CAIPT.-11. to--wait. 	17. which is a Shadow. 	18. not—awit. 
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Map. 2: 19.1 COLOSSIANS. 	[Cup. 3  t 6. 

acoparcor eafiarevtov, Wen ttruetotrivvvos *wo 
helmsmen 	prying into, with°ne cause being puffed up 	by 

rou voos Tns craprcos abrov, 19  Kat ou mparory 
the mind of the 	flesh 	of himself, 	and not holding firmly 

TV? NEIDEAnP, et dr way ro trotaa, ata Tory 
the 	bead, 	*outwits= all the body, by means of the 

6.4t4v vat Cf UYSEO'ILOCY ETLX0p71701/1.LEVOY KW OVA' 
j ninth sad ilmonents 	 being served 	and being 

illOaCoperov, auEei Tnv autrirrtv TOO Of Ott. 	Et 
compacted, 	grows the growth of the God. 	It 

aweeavere our Xotarot aro Tow cvrotxetonr Toy 
you died 	with Anointed from ' the 	<laments 	ofthe 

ICOCTILOV, TS cbs Cutvres SY It0671 ,10 	6o-yaart- 
world. 	why es tiring in 	world do you impose en y our 

 11 An 	
1141119 	/Andy 	-yeu- 

selves ordinances; not thee mhouldst bave touched, nor then shouldst 

C.f7  v 	A9139 	01712S i 	 99  11, 	417T- 1 
hem tasted, nor thou eheuList have handled? whieb things is 

sravTa els cpOopar IT aroxpnott,) "tura ra 
all 	for corruption in the 	viing,) 	according to the 

evraltuarst mat ataaolcaAtas Twv av8pcurriur 
woman& 	and 	teaching* 	of the 	men; 

tiring 	eo-rt Arryov Per exorra aosbtas et,  
whieh things 	is • wordy show indeed having of wisdom in 

vilvAoOpspricmg scat Taxvivorpppowp *[K] astret- 
seltde.ised worship and 	humility 	 [and)nondadal- 

8z¢ trancaTos, OUR Er rtap 1.171, root wXwernorwv 
genes of body, not ill honor any. for a AWngsip 

Tats rsapnos. • ' 
of the flesh. 

V. 3. 

1  Et ouv evrnpOnre rot Xparra., ra RPM 
If than you were rained with the Anointed, the thief's above 

Cnrecre, ob 6 Xptroror camp el aetta TOU Orou 
seek you, wherethe Anointed 	Is 	at right of the God 

matincrevos- 2  ra gym rppoverre, 1171 Ta *in 
sitting; 	the thinge above mind you, 	not the things on 

Taps yaps. 3  212.06yr-re yap, Nat n  Con accrov 
the earth. 	Too died 	for, 	and the life of you 

rcErcpurrat grim Tor Xpurrep ev TC0 OE f• 4  6-rav 
with the Anointed by the God; 	when 

6 XptcrTos 4avepwOp, iJ suns ;wow, TOTE gat 
the Anointed may appear, the life 	of nay 	then 	also 

443 o•uv awry cpaveparOncreTOE ey SoCp. a Nen- 
you with Min 	.ball appear 	In glory. 	Put you 

porTaTv ovv ra aeAw il[5aciv,] ra era Tns -yrs, 
to death therefore the members [of yen,) Dom on the earth, 

iropvviav, ava0apo1av, warms, etnOvaatv trattnv, 
fornication. 	impurity, 	passion, 	desire 	evil. 

not seen, being without 
cause puffed up by the 
MIND of his FLESH ; 

19 and not holding 
firmly : the HEAD, from 
whom the Whole BODY, 
being supplied and com-
pacted together by means 
of the JOINTS and Liga-
ments, grows with the Ix- 
GREASE of GOD. 

20 If : you died with 
Christ from the ELEMENTS 
of the WORLD, :why, as 
living in the World, do you 
subject yourselves to ordi-
nances;- 

91 ("Eat not," "taste 
not," "handle not t"- 

29 all which things are 
consumed in the USING;) 
:according to the cost- 
MANDMENTS and Teach- 
ings of men? 

23 :which ordinances, 
having a Wordy show of 
Wisdom in Self.devised 
Worship and Humility, by 
a Non•Indulgence of the 
Body, not in any Honor, 
are only for a Gratification 
of the FLESH. 

„ CHAPTER IIL 

1 If, then, :you were 
raised with the ANOINTED 
one, seek the THINGS 
above, where :the ANOINT-
ED one is sitting at the 
Right hand of GOD. 

2 Mind the THINGS 
above, not the THINGS on 
the EARTH. 

: For you died, and 
your LIFE has been hid-

den with the ANOINTED 
one by Goo. 

4 : When the ANOINT-
ED 0111, #Our LIFE, shall 
be manifested, then you 
also will he manifested 
$ with Him in Glory. 

5 :Put to death, there- 
fore, THOSE. MEMBERS 011 
the EARTH; Fornication, 
Impurity, Passion, evilDe- 
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Map. St 6.) COLOSSIAN'S. 	[ Chap. s: 16: 

KW TWP srAes• quip, irrir semi,  etal•XoNaTpeca• 
aed the essert.swees•, which 	le 	idol-worshi 

6  be 	a fpXETUt 4/ Orr, TOO 0E01/ * fin 
because ...let thing comm the isnot of the God 	OA 

Toes viour T n , core teems.] 7  f II els 	Kaiticasis 
the .oar s of 0 t• disohedience if 	in which Miter also yon 

areptsisarwcrre wore, [Si. ECirf f sc,  ainois' 
..riled 	once, .barb yestweratiebtrameny thee. 

8  vvvc as aroBscrOs KM 6Aceit TO Tartu, toryTir, 
boar tot 	put off 	also you the thinge all, 	.se., 

OcOsov, 'tactic, ilkarripunniv, cucrxpoAirylcut 4.JC 

	

filthy word. 	apt of wrath, 	lusher, 	eril.spridues, 

TOU aro,uaror friAmr. 9 U1 	4, suderres 	sts 
the 	mouth'ofyoo; 	not speak you 1Mwely 	to 

aANsgk.ous• ccirErcbucraserot Tor Iro.Accior avepco- 
etclt other; 	kering •tripped or 	the 	old 	 mart 

TOP Tor Tate wpaltair avTov,' °  seal ceilotransrot 
with the 	premiere of him, 	.d kartex yet es 

TOY 'EOM, TOY ctoakcciesuperoy ets • cirryveccrly 
thaw, that 	being ...red 	by tenet keowledge 

sear' 	E MOVIE T OV KT 10114 ,705 cursor , 11  oxou 
se co mile g to •• image of the o o• ',avian...led him; 	where 

one sec 'EAAns ,  Kat Ioatauir wepiroan Kw agpo- 
sot ed.. Greek and 	Jerre 	- circumcision and inelr- 

13uor la- 132pl3apos, ZcuOns• aeuXos, sAsTOspas• 
contortion; 	herbal-inv. 	Scythia.; 	slave, 	Prem.; 

.. QJs ra -warra Kat EP Taal Xptc,Tos. 12 ig i, 
but the things all 	nod in Mt 	Anointed. 	Se 

BUCragef OVY ; bs Etaerroc TOY Of OU arel 

i m clothed therefOre, as • chosen *am el tho God bolt' ones 

* 	I— n  yam -7714E1,ot,, crals.ayxss ourTtpi.sou, 
and] 	beloved ones, 	' 	bowels 	. of nervy, 

. XF/NETOTT/Tas TOTE 11/0951100'llYnl ,, 	srpqcorarra, 
. kindness, 	 humidity, 	 meekness, 

,ttaxpoOvniatt• 13  (arexoscsvoc sT.Xsp,coP, . sc•s 
ymtent eadur.ce; 	(bearing with 	moh other, 	end 

xccpcCop.smot isivroat, taring wpm Tern 	eXtf 
nee), I...giving nen o th., if aey one foryneeetbiugmtbotddArteP 

/1.0,40711, 	Katlic's Kat A Xpicrros .exccpccraTo 
a mum of complaint; aa 	men the Anointed 	f r L.* forgave 

UAW, 01,101 nal. titteis•) 14  ev; was; 6e T OUT 01$ 
you, 	so 	also 	you.) 	Isesidee all 	nod 	these 

Try? a-yairrm, 41ris CETI cruvEscrisos Tns TeXs ICI- 
V. 	love, 	which Is 	• bond 	of the complete- 

Tr) TO,' 16  Kai I) Eckrii T OL Xp. VIT011 13paBeue T 00 

nes.: 	and the peace of the demoted one let preside 

EP Tots mapautir &ite ► , EIS 471,  scat stcksiOn-re es ,  
hearts 	rayon, for which .Lin you were called in 

PI] (ternary scat euxaplaTos lorsTee. 
[.■ ne] 	body; 	end thankful one* become you. 

• 13  '0 X0703 Tut/ Kpiffrou GLOM EMU) EP &DIP 

Tbe weed 	of t5• Anointed 	led dwell 	In you 

srXotortcor Er sraely trocpacc diaturnorres, Kai 
TioldYi 	In 	as 	wisdom 	W•Chidir 	ud  

sire, and 1NORDL1tATE 
LUST, Which is Idol-wor- 
ship ; 

6 I on account of which 
things the intern of GOD 
is coming. 

7 / In which also gen 
Ranieri' walked, when 
you lived in these things. 

8 $ But bow do you put 
of also ALL these; An-
ger, Wrath, Malice, Evil 
speaking, bite *cords out 
of your mourn. 

-6 / Do not speak falsely 
to each other, having put 
off the oLn Man with his 
PRACTICES; 

10 and having put on 
that NEW one, :BRING Pi: 

EWPD by Knowledge, ac- 
cording to a Likeness of 
HIT' W110 CREATED him. 
It In whichatate there 

are not /Greek and Jew, 
Circumcision and Uncir-
conicision; barbarian, Scy-
t Wan, bondman, freeman

. 
• 

but Christ•is ALL things, 
and in all. 

12' Be clothed, therefore, 
as Chosen ones of God, be-
loved Saints, with J Bowels 
of Mercy, Kindness, Hu-
mility, Meekness, Patient 
endurance; 

13 bearing with each 
other, aDd freely forgiving 
each other, if any one for 
some things may have a 
Cause of complaint; even 
as the • Loan forgave you, 
so Ail° do you forgive. 

14 And besides all these 
things, put On t LDVB ; • it 
is the Bonn of the cost- 
PLI•ESEss. 	• 

16 And /let tale rears eacs 
of the ANOINTED preside 
on your HEARTS, for which 
you were also called in 
One Body; andbethaakfaL  

18 Let the worm of the 
ANOINTED dwell in you 
richly; teaching and ad- 
monathing each other in 
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vovBeTourres 6torroos Ina:sots "[m] op.Poss 
admoaishing 	each other 	In ;maims 	[and] in hymns 

*[Kat] oZats wyettparteats, er xaptrt 1.3orres 
fad I in bRg. 	tpltitual, 	with favor 	singing 

is rats eapStats (lacer Tcp Bear 17  mai sear 6, 
in 	the 	heats 	ofyou to the Goa, 	and eiery 

rt al 	SEMITE, ey Acerie TI Ev e (rye!), /mere Er 
.enterer you may do, le word 	or in work, 	all 	la 

OFO/lall KV111010 17)0011, EtWapITTOU ► TfS Tle BEfp 
name 	Wf Lard Jr.,.., 	giving thanks 	to the God 

*Drat] warpt Si aurou. 13  At ifuratres; taro- 
Nadi father through him. 	The 	wives, 	sub- 

Taacretree rots aySpacrty, c!..•1 • arnICEY er 'copy:). 
mit youneivr. , 4 to the husbands, 	as it has been ptoper in Lord. 

arSpes, cryarare rat yorateas, teat 
The hothead., 	love you 	the 	wives, 	and toot 

snapairecrele Epos awras. 	Teava, bratcov- 
be yaw embineredigaimat them. 	The children, 	he you 

ere TOTS -roomy' Kara ravra' TOtrro -yap early 
eubjeetto the parents 	to 	all thing•; 	thin 	for 	is ' 

euapeo-rov EV aupw. 21 Oi waTepcs, 	epeet- 
•..."-nleasieg in 	Lord. 	The 	Earley., 	not 	&POI, 

SITE ra reera 6acov, Loa ft>> a0Maurrtv.• 22  01 
provoke the children etyma,.o that solthey may be disconmited. Th4 

sOVA01, irralcoveTt Karel warra rots :care crap= 
Haves, be you'aubject in all thinetetbeaccordiog to Sash 

aupuns, 	ey orp0aXgoaorA.ettus, 	avOpcora- 
tord., 	not with 	service*, eyes, • 	. as 	men-pleas- 

pfortcot, &VA' 6. ittrXorrirt trapStas,• 00130VAEPOI 
but 	ia 	sincerity 	of heart. 	feerieg 

TOP /raptor-.-. 23  *[[cat way 6,] Ti ear suture, 
the 	Lora: 	 Laud every thiag,] whatever you may do, 

ea Iffoxils eryaCeo0e, (YS To) 'come ',[rat] ova 
from tout 	work you, 	as to the Lord 	[and] 	not 

ardparrots. 24  E ta0T es, 6Tc.aro Imposts croXa- 
to men. 	 Xpowia v  that from Lord 	,yon will 

xpeo0e rut; ayrawo5otrtr rvis tanpovoauts, Tfp 
receive _the 	recompense 	of the 	inheritance, 	the 

*[-yap] rcopcfp XptaTT , BOUAEVETf. 25'O SE 
[tor] 	Lord 	Anuiuted 	you serve. 	Ii. but 

ICOILLEiTal 	ti .7)311010-E. Kai OVIC EITTt 
doing wroag will receive back what he did wrong; mid mot 	1. 

TrpocrwaroXo+la. 	 4. 1 01 Kopcot, To 
' respect wipe:sons. 	, 	 The 	lords, 	the  

ElKa1011 lab 717Y IGEOTTra Toll SOUAAST Nape-
just 	tad the 	equal 	to the 	Hares 	render 

xecrde, itaores, 6TE Kat 15HEIS EXETE KVptoli Er 
you, 	knowing, that also 	yon 	have 	• Lord 	In 

ptipavots.., 
heaven. 

All Wisdom ; ;in Psalms, 
iR llynins, in spiritual 
Songs, singing with *GRA-
TITUDE in your 135.41014 to 
GOD. 

17 t And everything, 
whatever .you mac .do, in 
Word or in Work, do all 
in the Name of the Lord 
Jesus, t giving thanks to 
GOD the Father through 
him. • • 

-18 :Wives, submit 
yourselves to your nes-
RAN DS, as is proper in the 
Lord. 

19 $ HUSBANDS, love 
your wives, and do not 
behave harshly to them. 

20 :Cut LOHEN, obey 
your PARENTS in all things; 
for this is well-pleasing in 
the Lord. 

21 : FATHERS, do not 
provoke your CHILDREN, 
that they may not be dis-
couraged. • 

22 I POND -SEIIVANtS, 
obey in all things your 
RASTERS according to the 
Flesh; not with Eye-ser-
vi , .. no - 19 simmers, but 
in :•;i nr,:rp.y a Heart, fear-
ing the Lout,. 

1'f-1,awser you may 
do, Work it from the soul, 
as for the LC RD, and not 
for Men ; 

; k now i ng that from 
the Lord pm:will receive 
the EF.CriMPENSE Of the 
INHERITANCE.; for *you 
sem: LORD. 

HZ •who ACTS 
UNJUSTLY, will receive 
bank for the injustice Ile 
committed; „t.  and without 
any-Partiality. 

ClIAPTEIt IV. 
1 MASTERS, t render 

to your BOND-STRVANTS 
Tlf AT which IS COST Slid 
THAT- which is EQUAL; 
knowing that you • also 
have a Master in the lieu-
ens. . , 

a117.7 	 'COLOSSIANS. 
	 [atap.411. 
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Chop. 4: 2.) 	 COLOSSTANS. 
	 ramp. 4: 12. 

t Try 
To t6. payer 

srpo•Evxy r f 	 u 	, ooulsofsperre, 7psryopovr; 

TES EV atrrp, sr fuxapurrig- awpoOEUXofagpof 
in it, 	with thee Unlaces 	 praying 

spa 	Kat wept iu.10)Y, Ira E Beat avast?? 
at Genoaa time also for 	 ea, 	 that the God way open 

;yaw 8upar TOU Aoyou, AaAwrrat Te sucrrvplow 

to o. • door for the word, 	 it .pat 

TOU Xpurfov, 	St' 	6 km be3eaar 4  Iva 
of the Anointed, oo aceonat of wlifehevea -1 bow bet% hoond die that 

cparepeocrw aura, cis Set 	tf XHX7)0*Ctl. 5  Er 
I airy make maaifest it, 	 WI it behove. me 	 to veal. 	 le 

troleta wsparaTeers typos Tout *tat  for Kazoo' ,  
vendors 	 walkyou 	 towards those mitMde, the 	mmwn 

vEa-yopacoperot. 	'0 Juryos iliwr Torsos - a Er 
buying for yoga...eke.. 	 The word 	 of you 	Wear. with 

XSpITI ;  GLARTI npTUMEYOS, *Zeros sus 	Set 
favor, 	with salt having bees seaweed, to hoe known how it behove% 

t)yas ays licaorep arospostrOcu. 7  Ta 	KIZT'  

you one seek 	 to answer. 	 The things emmerniag 

FpE warTa -yvioptcres tints,  Tuxutos 6 trycororot 
me 	 all will male k noon to you Tychltsa the 	 beloved 

abeXspos tau 1' ICTTOS 81alCOY OS cat avvtlovAos EY 
brother 	and faithful 	 *errant 	 cad fellow-slave 	a 

iffilfr 8  65,  orfInPa typos bpas est atrro four°, 
Lord; whom smut 	 to 	yea for 	 it Ole thlog 

Ira -rvo• 	fa wept buow, Kat wapaka- 
the. he may know the thins eon ceraieg yea, 	 rod 	may eon. 

XE017 fag impalas 15 /44.11, 	avr Orno -uup Tfp 

fort 	 the 	 heart• 	 of yo., 	with Onesimua 	 the 

1110-791 Kat tryonlyrce aZieAstor, 6s SOTO,  Et IlACOV .  
faithful nod beloved 	brother, who is from yeas 

warTa tint r yvcopiotwrt 	Ta e5' c. 	Aa- 
en 	 to you they will make known Ow tiger hue. 

waCcrat siyas Apurrapxos 6 avraixuaAorros 
lute. 	 you 	 Arimarehos 	 the 	 fellow-captive 

pots, eat Maptcor 6 avelnos Bapral3a, wept o6 
rime, and Mmk the nephew of Bernitbas,eonetwaing whom 

eXaBere ErroAar• 	(say siOT) woos 15/1a$ 2  
you received nom soda; 	 (if be should come to 	 you, 

Setatree auTor) 11  Hat Incrovs 6 MyouEros lova- 
receive 	 him;) 	 and Jesus he being called 	 Jos_ 

Tor oI OVTES EIC ireptroatis• obros aorta ITUFEr 
ha; they being of circomeidon; them alone 	 fellow- 

701 —  EIS Tny Alert/ester TOU 0E011, off Iris eyersr, 
worker. for the 	 hingdom 	of olio God, 	who 	 were 

thurav 1.101 srafrrryopta. 12  AexaCerat 6/has Etracj)- 
to tos • comfort. 	 Salute. 	 you 	Epaph.  

2 I-Attend constantly to 
watching in it 

with Thankfulness; 
3 :praying also at the 

same time for us. that 
Gun may j open to us a 
Door for the wow), to 
sit( ak j the sY.CRIST of the 
ANOINTED one, on account 
of • uhom I have been 
bound ; 

4 that I may make it 
manifest, as it behovea me 
to speak. 

5 1. Walk in Wisdom to- 
wards THOSE WITIIOUT, 

securing the SEAson fur 
yourselves. 

6 Let your WORDS be 
always 11th Affability, 
hating been seasoned atilt 
Salt, j knowing how it be-
hoves you to answer every 
one. 

7 j Tychiens will make 
known to you all THUGS 

relating to me, —that BE-

LOVED Brother, and Faith-
ful Assistant, and Fellow-
servant in the Lord; 

8 j born I sent to you 
for this purpose, that . you 
might know our A FFAIRS,  

and that he might comfort 
your it FARTS; 

9 together with I the 
FAITHFUL and Beloved 
Brother Onesintus, w  who is 
from you. lie y will tell 
You of all THINGS here. 

10 j Aristarchtui, my 
FELLOW-CAPTIVE, saluttS 
you; end :Mark, the 
N veuzw of Barnobas ; 
concerning whom you re- 
ceived Orders ; (If be 
should come to you, receive 
hint ;) 

11 and THAT leave who 
iS CALLED Justus. These 
only are THEY who of the 
Circumcision ARK my Fel-
low workmen for the xi 
DOM of GOD, who were a 

Comfort to me. 
12 THAT I EPA.PREAS, 

• Vanua MAN u•CIUTT.-8. whom. 	8. you might know our anus.. 

12. Luke iv111. 1 ; Rom. xii. 12 ; Eph. T i.18. 	 : S. Enh. vi. 19 ; 2 The is 111.1. 
2 8. 1 Cor. x vi. 9 , I cor. i Lit. 	1 B. 3fatt. x10.11; 1 Cor. iv. I ; EV:, v 1. ID , viol. t. 28; 

. 11.2. 	/ S. Eph. v.15; I Thee, I v.12. 	5 O. I Pet. hi.16. 	1 7. Enh. V1.21. 
I 8. Eph. vi. 22. 	 I It Philemon to. 	• 10. Act, xis. 21; se .4; styli, 2; Philemon24. 
I 10- Acts ay. C7; 2 Tim. iv. 11. 	5 12..CoL i.7 ; Philemon 28. 



Map. 4: 13.] 	COLOSSIANS. [C7urp.4 i 18. 

par, d fE tAtely 
Das, 	he from you 

crywviCopersos inrcp 
fervently striving on belmlf 

;PH aTirre TEAVOL 
that you maystand perfect 

SovAos XparTOU, WarroTe 
• Have 	of Anointed, 	•Iwaya 

UAW, EV Tate irpocreuxats, 
ofyon in the 	pryer, 

scat WeirA71IKOleeY01 eV wavy' 
meu bevies been sompleted in 	all 

OcAnyart 70v Oeou. 13 Mo.p7VpW -yap aurrii, 
will 	of the 	God. 	 1 :wily 	for 	to him, 

6vi cxct troXvy Topots Inrcp istcsev, K01 TWV ev 
that he has pent 	concern on behalf of you, 	and for those in 

&ROBIN Stlb Kat TON,  EP 'IrpatroXst. 14  Arwace- 
Lodi..., 	and for those in 	Ilierapolia. 	 Salutes 

Tat .pas Aovaas d tarpon d ayawnros, Kat 
yon 	Luke 	the phyniciaa the 	beloved, 	and 

Anshas. 25  AowarrcortlE TOUT TN AtTOSINTI, aScA- 
Salute yon 	those la 	Laodieea 	broth. 

tpaus, scat Nvaxtiav, scat Tv,  Ka? °LIMY carrots 
rem, 	end Nymph., and the In 	home Ohba 

H/C/C)010412Y, 15  Kat dray ayrryvaicrep rap' bale 
congregstion. 	And when may have been reed among you 

* [;1 eirtaTeXn,] ToznsraTc, Ira scat cv Ts, AciO31- 
[the 	lettex,] 	make you, 	that also CI 

/MOP escsacsata ant-moot), scat Tel, eK Act.e31- 
cum. congregation it may be read, sad that from 	Laodi- 

KEtas Ira scat eStteis awayvart. 81  Kai torcrre 
ces 	that also 	yen 	may read. 	 And say yea 

Apxorwor HAere 'ra' Stairovtar 7lV TapeActlics 
Archippust 	See 	the 	service which thoudidetvcceive 

ev Kvpier, 	KuT71v rinpois. 18 '0 agracraos 
n Lord, that 	bee thou may.. told! Th. uhttatio 

TV EAT xetpt IlauXov. MVKILOYeufre pov Trey 
ie the my head 	of Peel. 	Remember yoa alma the 

scram/. 'H xapts /Asir UILWY. 
The favor with 	you.  

who is from von, a•Serian• 
of • Christ Yesus, salutes 
you; at all times $ fervent-
ly striving on your behalf 
In his PRAMS, that you 
may * stand 3 perfect and 
complete in the Whole 
Will of GOD. 

13 For I testify for him, 
that he has a great Con- 
Cern for you ;  and for THOSE 
in L.:Indic:ea, and for THOSE 
in Micropolis. 

14 3 Luke, the imovso 
PHYSICIAN, salutes you, 
and 3 llamas. 

15 Salute the BRITH-
acre in Laodicea, and 
Nymphas, and ;the cox- 
OREGAT1ON 	his House. 

16 And when 1 this LET-
TER may have been read 
among you, cause that it 
may also be read in the 
CONGREGATION of the 
LAM/ICS:ANS; and do pea 
also read THAT from Laud-
icea. 

17 And say to 3 Arehip-
pus, " Attend on the $ arm-
vice which thou didat re-
ceive at the Lord, that 
thou mayest fulfil it." 

18 The SALUTATION 
of Paul, with MY OWN 

Hand. 3 Remember My 
CHAINS! FAVOR lie With 

you! 

*TO THE COLOSSIANS. WRITTEN FROM ROME. 

• VATICAN DIANOSCRITT.-12. Christ Jesus. 	11. be established peribct. 
her House. 	16. the ,.arms—omit. 	Sabseriptass—To TNT COLOSBIANT. WAIIT5. 
TON IRON BONN. 

I it. ROM. xv. 80. 	2 19. Matt. v. Atilt I COT. IL 6; sly. 20; Phil. ill. 15; Heb. v.14. 
2 la I Tim. iv. 11. 	2 14.9 Tim. iv. 10; Philemon 2d. 	 j 15. Rom. awl. 5; 1 Cor. 
xv1.12. 	 t 16. 1 Thee... 27. 	 1 17. Philemon 1. 	2 17. 1 Tim. Iv. 6. 
2 18. 1 Cor. xvi. 11; 2 Thess. ill. 17. 	2 18. lieb. Lilt. E. 



[IIATAOT] IIP01 elEtZAAONIKETS [EIIITFOAH] 
Lo, easy 	TO 	 TH11..1,0AICAX• 	 [■1 arterba) 	 7116T. 

* FIRST TO VIE TTIESSALONICAN.S. 

KE.. a'. 1. 

Ilav?tos ant ltXovarat teat Touseaot, r, 
Paul 	mall 	Oil 	and 	Timothy, Lathe 

extekorna ectrreaXottaccor IC Bey waTpt Kat 
congregation 	of Thomalookans 	in God a fallser 	and 

rum, logos. Xpterre- xapts 5plr Kul Elprrq 
Lord 	dome 	Aoolotedi 	favor to you Mid 	p..,. 

*Intro 0 FOP warpor .;;theer, Kai 'wpm/ locou 
God 	• fathee 	 and 	Lerd 	Jeans 

XpitTVOTA) 	&I1[:y.010144*Y TRO BEV TOPTOTIF 
Asoialed.) 	We give thank. . to the God 	always 

Wept 	warroor dams, artier itimarrotovAterot 
....ant 	an 	of yoo. • rem...brute of you motley 

OWl TOW rporrsuxotir iiimer, 3  a3saAstirrins puny- 
1 	tits 	pay.. 	of us. 	usemeingly 	maid- 

pOP di/lAONTRT bawl, woo Efryou 1$S WIITTEMPS, Kat 
leetiag 	 of yea el the work of the 	faith. 	and 

Too 1COTOV rls cryaros, Nat Tr$ 15701.1.01/715 T775 
orde labor of the 	love, 	and of the patieutenduraoca of the 

cXraSot TOW atIpteu 77ACC• loTou Xpirrrott,  Ep- 
hope 	of tbe 	Lard 	of us 	Jesus 	Ao oioled,  

apoolcr Toe Oeov teat trwrpos Amer' 4  oebares, 
preemies albs God sod 	father 	of nog 	keowisg. 

aIcAspot nyawnacros tyro 0600, T"IIV .11CAOVIV 
bntkrea 	beloved 	by , God, 	the 	election 

lotcor 3  drt To atta -rycAtor iyhcor ova cycimeo 
- of you: because tha 	glad tidings 	of us 	not 	came 

*Is 5:teas eP ;tarp psoror, aAXa Kat EN auvalAct, 
to yon 	to word 	only, • 	but 	also in 	!ewer,. • 

K2 I EP wrauttart iryne, Kat *Pew} ritopotpopta 
eve. with 	spirit 	holy, 	ond 	[with) 	. 

sroAAp• seams ottorre oiof eiesroOolAsy ev 541.1i 

mach; ' yep know what 	w• were 	ate..., ye.. 

ai 	biLa
so, 

 s. 6  Kat lit.tets µ1 Lt77Tat i7 ,  eo c-ye- 
oaftecouat of you. 	And you 	imitators 	of 6. 	to- 

P71071T f teat Tow tarpon, .lietetacrot Told Ad•sow 49 

and faith. Lord, 	having received the... word 	in 

.0Antet watap Thera xopos trveuis07os irytou• 
- sallaboa .mash. 	with 	joy • . • ,of spirit 	, holy, 

7  dicrre yet/en -Oat (otos TIIVOV$ Taal TOIS trto- rcu- 
- eo that to time become pin pattern. to all to Mom, 	belie•- 

- (maw Cr 177 Matcebovia teat 7n Axatit. 8  AO' 
fog 	In the 	Macedonia 	and Di ti, kabala. 	• aroma 

kucov 'yap etoxoTat 6 Noyos Too 'mato," no 
you 	for hash.ee sounded forth the word ord. Lord 	not 

pover es 7p Maxcliovia teat Axaia, aA.Aa *[uin] 
only la the 	Macedonia 	and Achaia, 	bat 	[also] 

PP Tarn TOW" 77 If LITT LT iiIACOY i) :pas TOP 0E0 
in every place the Litt 	of yoa that toward* the God 

cteXnAuger• &arc p77 xpetav iyhas excir AnActY 
has gone forth; ao that not necessary no to ham to .poet 

CHAPTER I. 

1 Paul, and t Sylvanus, 
and Timothy, to de CON-
GREGATION or Thoosotooi. 
mos in God the Father 
and the Lord Jesus Christ; 
Favor -to you and peace. 

2 t We give thanks to 
Goo at all times respect-
ing you all, making a Re-
membrance of you in our 
PRAYERS; 

3 ;never forgetting in 
the Presence of our Gob 
and Father, Your t OPER- 
ATIVE FAITH, and t 1A- 

BoRInCS LOVE, and PA- 

TIENT HOPE Of our LORD 

Jesus Christ; 
4 knowing,_ Brethren 

beloved by GOD, your 
ELECTION p 

5 because tour or..An 
TIDINGS COMO to you not 
in Word ouly, but also in 
Power, even with.the holy 
Spirit, and abundant Con-
firmation; as you know 
what we were MGM.  you 
on your account. 
. B And non beeame 
Imitators of us, and of the 
Loan, booing embraced 
the WORD ill1. - 111fiCh Afthc- 
lion, with Joy of holy 
Spirit; 	. 

7 - so that you became 
ea Pattern to ALL the BE- 
LIEVERS in MACEDONIA 

and ACE AIA. 

'8 Indeed, not only has 
the WORD of the LORD been 
sounded forth from yon 
through MACEDONIA and 
Achaia; hat j in Every 
Place THAT FAITH of 
yours towards Gon has 
gone forth, so that it is 
unnecessary for us to say 
anything. 

• VATICAN Maltwocarry.—Tille—Flair TO TNN TRKSSALONIC.1.11•. 	 1. from God 
our Father, and the Lord Jesus Chriat—enit. 	5. with—onit. 	7. a Pattern. 
8. also—snit. 

I 1. 1 Cor. 1. 10 ; 2 These 1.1 ; 1 Pet. e.11. 	I 2. Born. i. 8; Eph.t. 10; Philemon 4. 
1 3. 1 'nes, H. 13. 	1 S. Gal. v. 8; James 11.17. 	1 3. Rom. x.1.6; Hob. v1.10. 
I 4. Col. tip. 111; 2 Thess. 11. 13. 1. 5. Mark a vi. f0; 1 Cor.11. 4. 	1 0. 1 Cor. le. 
13; 0.1.1; l'hil. iii. 17; 1 These 11.14; 2 These 111.0. 	j & Mom. 1. 8; tritest. i. 4, 



MEP. 1  I 93 I. THESSALONICANS. 	 T 

T1. 	Atrrot yap repo i7fdmr awa77aMtov- 
anything. Themselves for eoneerning 	 &elms. 

cm, bronzy f1108011 ECrry.wr wpos Spas, nal 
whid kind introduction waked 	to 	you, 	sad 

Irma execrrpegiare rpos Tor Oeor awe Twr 
how 	yon turned 	to 	the God from Ow 	idols, 

Amp, 30101.6VELP Oa, COOYTI Ica; aADOtvqp, 10 Kai 
 to sena 	God living and 	true, 	end 

aim/seism TOP vior CIUTOU OK TOW ouparmr, -Sr 
to wait for the son of him from the 	heavens, whom 

arysipsy 
 

tic TOW YEKpmy, Incrovr, TOY Suopterov 
eke raised out of the deed ones, 	Jesus, 	the end delivering 

-bns awe vns opyos stir epxopersis. 	131. 2. 
us from the wrath of tbat 	awning. 

Avrot yap oiScrre, a3sX1Inn, rnr etcrafor 
Routes. for 	you km., brethren, 	tbs introdoction 

T7IF 'epos Spas, OTt OU KEPI, -yeryorer 
of . that 	to 	you, became not invain it has been: 

2  aAAti wpoirador-res Kaz 	 til3pie0erres, 
bet haring pro-tonal, .gered sad having beeniejorioedy treated, 

we 	Mars, EY •iAlwarots, ewapho•acraasita 
. you know, in 	Philippi, 	we, wets emboldened 

EV To) Seep iamv AaAncrcu woos Spas To eva77e- 
by the God ofus to speak 	to 	pan the 	glad tid, 

AlOP TOU Oeou ev woAA7 arost. 3' l4 'pp.:rap:s- 
logs of the God with much striving. 	The for askew. 

EMIT'S iacor owe tic saarws, OU8e 	awagap- 
tados 	otos not from error, 	nor from Imperity, 

etas, °UTE it 80Xt •  &act KaOces 3eSowip,a•Ate0a 
nor 	deceit; 	but 	as we have been approved 

Into 

 

rev 

in 

 warrevenras To eucry-yeAlor, oirroe 
by the God to be entrasted with the glad Odin., 	so 

Xa2wwier, ovx &e arOperrots apewmorres, a/Vta 
we speak, 	not as 	wen 	 pleasing, 	bat 

*[
Too] Oefp Top dostip.acorTs TCIS nap3tat imam. 

/the] God that one trying the hearts of us. 

5  OUTS -yap Tore it No7g3 ecoXaweias e-yervOnaer, 
Neither for any time with a word of Ilattery 	did we come, 

walker oiaare- (JUTE or wpm:pc:tree wAeovettas 
se yes know, nor with 	rot.. oleos...seem: 

Oios suervs• B OUTS CHTDUPT ES 4 arepeorwr 
God ...Meet; 	nor 	seeking 	from 	mem 

&Ear, OUTS (to' bluer twee ave a.AAcay• (aura- 
glow, nefther frees yen 	nor from others; 	(being 

i40101 it Papei etraL, ors Xversou aworrroAor) 
ahle with &weight to be, 	of nointed 	ap.t1m,) 

aAA' syernOnner ?pilot err }LETT Vamp. %Cif 
but 	we were 	gentle in midst 	of you. 	As 

at TpoOns Oro 0'p Ta iavvnt veava, 3  06TOPS,, 
would cherish a mwsing-mother ths of herself children, 	so, 

9 For they themselves 
declare concerning • us, 
What Introduction we had 
to you, :and how you 
turned to the DEITY, from 
IDOLS, to serve the living 
and true God; 

10 and :to wait for his 
son from the Beaman s, 
whom he raised from the 
DEAD, even THAT Jesus 
Who is DELIVERING US 
from THAT WRATH Which 
111 COXING. 

CHAPTER IL 

1 ' :For you know, 
Brethren, THAT INTRO-
DUCTION Of OMR Which WC 
load to you, That it 'was 
not in vain ; 

2 but having previously 
suffered, and been injuri-
ously treated, as you know, 
Tat Philippi, we were em-
boldened by our Gott to 
speak to you the GLAD 
TIDINGS of GOD, with 
Much Earnestness; 

For our EXHORTA-
TION Was not from Error, 
nor from Impurity, nor in 
Deceit ; 

4 but as we have been 
approved by GOD t i0 be 
entrusted with the GLAD 
TIDINGS, SO We speak ; 

not as pleasing Men, but 
THAT God who TRIES One 
HEARTS. 

5 I For we never came 
with a Word of flattery, 
as you know, nor with a 
Pretext of Covetousness, 
(God is a Witness!) 

$ nor did we seek 
Honor from Men, neither 
from you nor from others, 
(though, as Apostles of 
Christ, we are empowered 
to have influence ;) 

7 but we were gentle in 
the midst of you; even as 
a Nursing-mother would 
cherish DER own Chil-
dren. 

• VATICAN 111.muscarry.-0. you, 	4. the--osit. 
1 O. t Cor. tit. 2 ; Gal. lv. S. 	1 10. Acts 1. 11 ; MIL 111. t0; 1 Then. Iv.13; 2 TT. -  

1. 7; Titus 0.18. 	1 1. 1 These. 1. 5. A 	/ t. Arts xvt. 21 1 2. Arts 
13. a COr. vII. 2. 1 4. 1 Cor. 1x. 17 ; 031.th 7; Thug 1.3. 	1 4. Ga1.1. 10. 
Acts mr. 83; 2 Cor. tL t7; iv. 2 ; vIL 2; 511.17. 	16. John v.41, 41; sii. 41; 1 T 



atop. 9 : 8.1 	1. THESSAI.,ONICANS: - raidA 9 : 15• 

41Attpop.Evot 15itotv, fuSatcottpt-ftt iteraiottrat tiltry 
bring very damirosasofyon we were wen-giamsed to have imparted to yen 

00 /.4-000Y To euctrytlitow rov Death aelukla acu TGIS 
not oo'y 	the 	glad tidings of the God, 	but 	.Lo • the 

&toren/ *axes, BLOT& ayarmyrot in,ty ye•evricrOe. 
ofyourselves lives, beeanse beloved ones to ma you have become. 

MYTH.LOYEV*TE yap, aSeiopeo, TOP KO7rOP Meow 
You remember 	for, 	brethree, 	the labor 	otos 

Kat TOY t1.0X1901,  PONTOS Kat iatpar cryaCoaevat 
and the 	toil; 	night 	sad 	day 	working 

IfpOS TO nu ewtlilapurrat ram 	ertiputatter 
for the not 	to burden 	any ma elyous  • we peblished 

"012 15/LAS TO euay-yeNtor TOO Otou. Ig`Tttets.  
to 	you 	the /glad tiding, 	of the God. 	 You 

paprupfs Kat IS Otos, 63 6cr1ces Kat &Kato's Kgtt 

witnesses and the God, how plamsly 	..d jumly , And . 

attektirrws itt.tut TOtS trta'reitoucrot eyervlO•gtY• 
blamelessly with you the 	believers 	 we were; 

11  KaOarep 013GITE, 47 Ira iKOLtYPOP I:paw, CIS 

as also 	you tnow, hoar one 	each 	of yam; 	as 

warnp rexma iatrou, wapetecaboinerts liner sat 
• totter children of Inmseif. 	-exhorting 	. yew 	tad 

, atapaltil0(1111.4EY0L, 12  Kat -p.apTupottitcroz,cts TO 
consoling, 	 ..d 	testifyieg 	in older that 

weptirarncrai tv.ar atices TOtt Otoo, Tou ,KaAct,v- 
to walk 	yen worthily of the Veil, of the 	- 

TOS N.LCIS EL! T719 iCtUTOIlOaTIXElti Kat 60121,. 
itor you for the of himself kingdom and glop, 

13Lbta 	TOUTO Kat *pets tuxacturroup.ftt 
On account of this 	also 	we 	give thanks 	to the 

OET 	GLARMTWS, //To 1SCIpIXA1,ELOPTES T.o 
God 	unceasingly, 	because 	receiving 	 a ward 

RIC0774 trap' imadv Tau Oeou, t4aa.43E, ott Kalov 
of hearing-from 	etch. God, you received, not a word 

le,V0pftrifts/V, CitANct, Kafhos fISTIO Can Chen; A.fflOP 

of ewe, 	but, 	es 	• it is 	truly, 	&word 

OtOU, VS Kat tIttryEtTat EP Nithe Tent IttaTOUOtt - 

• et G oil, wb ie h alao 	invrork. 	in 	you 	the 	believing 

Hirtacts Tap Ittmrat eiternatrre. 
You 	for 	imitator. 	became, 	With- 

001, 1,04 IFICKX7MICo0 TOU 0€011 TOW OVO'COP CP rp 
ten, o the congregations of the God of those being in 	the.  

louata mu Xpta-Tr,t Inerou, Sr(1 Ta aura Era- 
Judea in Anointed Jess., Isemma. the Wags nhia. you 

OE TE Kat ttatts &WO Teel,  1 If.die (fUlltiotAgTOPY, 
suffered also Ion  by the  countrymen. - 

KaOtor Kat avrot (two TWO lauScuon,  15  row Kat 
Also they 	by 	the 	ter.; 	Othoso .Lo 

TOP Kuptav aroteretvapraw Pr/croup Kat TOUt apo- 
the Lord 	1uving killed 	Jesus awl the proph- 

07)TC1S, Kat.ipcas eicatoytarroe, 'tactic), tiTtapetr-
'.., 	 pomacumq, 	sad God pot picas 

KOPTCOP, Kat rant. aut3pW7rort Epatt;sitey• 11 707,-. 
log, 	and 	to .11 	men 	contrary 	for. 

• B This -yearning occr 
you.-We were coutint, wit 
only ; to hare imparted to 
you the GLAD TIDINGS Of 
G'oo, hut also I oca own 
Lives, because you had be-
come endearrd taus. 

9 For you remember, 
Brethren, our Lamm and 
F./MG-S;; working bight 
;old Bay, jco as not to 
Bulwark any one of sou, 
we pUblishid to you the 
GLAn rtniNds of God. 

19 Eau and Goo are 
WItnesses, -1 how piously, 
and righteously, and 
blamelessly, we were with 
you; the sal.I.EYSSIS ; 

11 as you 1:now how ire 
exllorled and comfort d 
3mt, as a Father each One 
of hit own Children,— 

12 tied warned you t to 
WALE worthily of 'PRAT 
GOD -1 W110 is INVITING 

you into it IS OWN G10.6- 

(1113 Kingdom., 

13 'Anil on this account 
also, tar gate thanks to 
Goo unceasingly, Ben=z 
reectvill,_,,  front us th 3 
Divixe Message, sun et , - 
braced i hot Al crils 
hut -as it is truly, Goers 
Word, and which worts 
powerfully in 1:0 LT, Lou 
BELIEVERS. 

14 For goo, Brethren, 
became imitators of RD 0, It 
CON GlirGAT IONS of Goo 
which ARM in JUDEA j- 

Chrlst Jesus; Because 
I goo atso suffered the 
Smite things from your 
OWN Countrymen. t even 
as tbeg did from racist& 
Jews, 

15 who also rott..r.ro 
the LORD J•sus and the 
coomizis, and persecuted 
Us; and who please not 
Gokond are liostileto die 
Mel 

• VATICAN MA7to•carrr.-13: Ana on'thia account. 

I S. Rom,I.II l xv. 29. 
1.10. 2 Cnr.Tii.2, 2 The "

L 

- I v. Aetexic.-ak,t cur teAs 
I or. a 7t. I); 1 These. 	S. 
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altiP• t ] 	THESSALONICANS. rasp, 3: L 

AVOYTOEY 171145 TOM ferferi AaAno-at Iva gwetv- 
bidding 	ea to the Gentiles 	to speak Mat they might 

01Y, 	tie To avcro-knotorrat airr•civ Tas ItpapTta4 
be cooed, to orderthat to Lavelle/A up albeit...Ms the 	Mar 

EOBacre Ss Tr' aoroos >f  Opt', 415 
always. 	Has come but on 	them the wrath for 

TfA.OS. 17  1•11.4ELS S E, et36748t, 0t2ropq2amoleares 
an end. 	 We . bet, brethren, 	Malec been bereaved 

ad? Suer vpos mayor. 4,pai , a-powers-as ov reap- 
from yon 	for a mama Mlle., brace, 	not 	n 

Eta, -repto-ooToptos sarroudarrarses. To orpovartror 
heart, more mrnestly 	we endeavored • the 	face • 

6pow- aka,  Er w-oltAp ewtOvnta, Is Alp WeE 
of yoa to see with mock 	desire. 	Therefore am-wished 

caper eXOetv -woos 6pas, (ergo 1.4:OF 1Za0A.05,) 
to coma 	to 	you, " (I 	indeed 	• Pool,) 

Kat &Kat Kat Err Kw sPeortnIkv ilACtS d frarawar• 
even 011as and- Minot and Dammed 	• aa the adversary. 

19 Tts 7ap ipcier eXwis sJ xapa •ri trretpairOs Kato,  
What for of us hope or Joy or errant 	 of 

X711recti, 8 opXt aus•6pots, opopoollev TOO Koolau 
tn.:deg, or not Mao y , 	I preaence of the Lord 

ipcov Itproo *[XparTov] tv Tp avTou a-avow-rap; 
of as Jesus 	[Artoiatedj in the of him 	come.? 

20 6pE1s yap: EOTE 	ai)14 i77µcdr mat 4: xopa. 
yon 	for 	are the glory Mb and the joy. 

KM% 	3. l Ago µi7KPri areyovTes, GIRO- 
Wherefore no longer: Ambling oak - 

ancraper KerrakenpOurat ev AB•Vcits povot; Nat 
thought well 	to bet.% 	in Athens 	alone, 	and 

swEnd,anem Ttpogoov, 'rev caeltipor .ipcov .Nat 
we seat 	Stubby, 	tha 	brother 	of es 	and 

troveryor Toy Bern, to 	evorvyeAtv TOO Xper- 
fellow-Worker oft. Gad b• the glad tiding. • of the Reoiotod, 

Tov, EIS TO oTnOsZat 'latest ant IT4pCLTMA6011.t 
it order that to mallen 'you 	and • 	to exhort 

*pods] dwep Tng orarrecos 6patv, 5  Trp 
[you] in behalf o f the 	faith 	cry., 	that 	no 

Bova activecrOat EV 'rats BAnPeat Taurats• (atrrot 
one to be Makea by the affliction. 	these; (yourselie. 

yap ot3are, 6T t els Touro tritufea. 4 .tiat 
for you too., that for 	this 	we are.plamd ; 'indeed for 

4.TE wpee 6P as per, wpoeketyouse• duty, 61-4.11.E41-  
when won yon we were. previoualy said to you, that 	we  . 	•  
Aonev BAtfleTBat, aaBcos Kat eyevero Kai otastre.) 
are about We Maker.. evenae also it happened and yu* hooray) 

	

. 	. 
6 Eta - TOOTS) 	 itAT/KETt 0TE')<OV, EVEptlia 
on account of thie 	elm I 'bloater fabling oian 	t ken: 

EIS . TO -yvowat•Tov 	11.1COV, /.1117SW5 PWSI- 
in order that to know the 	faith of yoo, lest perhaps tempt- 

pOWEY 1/thaf 6 TvipaCom, oat EIS aevov 7.v-oTat 
44 	yea the femoral', 	and in 	min •houldeecome 

16 I kis:miffing no from 
speaking to the GEBTILYs 
that they may be saved ; 
so As 00 FILL LIP Their 
suss always; but now lin 
the End, EV GEASICE has 
come upon them. 

17 But Wt. Brethren, 
having .  been bereaved of 
you tor a short Season, in 
Presence. not in Heart, 
more earnestly endeavored 
Zto see your. RACE with 
Much Desire. . . 

.18 We would therefore 
have come to you, teveu 
E Pam) once and also a 
second time, but  putt the an-
vza.saity thwarted us. 

19 For what •is Our 
Rope, or Joy, or Crown of 
Exultation ? Or tare not 
nou also, before our LORD 

/Cola at HIS Appearing ? 
tH DOH are, indeed,. our 

GLORY and JOY. 

CHAPTER IIL . 

1 When, therefore, tr? 
could no huger refrain. 
• we thought well to b.: 
left in Athehs 

2 and we sent Tim-
othy, inc BROTHER, an 1 
Goo's Co-laborer in 111.1 
GLAD TIDINGS Of the 
ANOIPITED one, to CON- 

FIRM you, and to exhort 
on behalf of your FAITH ; 

3 :that no one might 
he SHARES by these AF-
FLICTIONS for you your-
selves know lfhat we are 
liable to this ; 

4 !and indeed, when we 
Were with you, wepreviens• 
ly nformed you That we 
were,  about to be (Aided; 
even as it also happened, 
and you know. 

6 On this account also, 
being no longer ible to en- 
dure, E sent to ASCERTAIN 
*Your FAITH, Vest per-
haps the TEMPTER had 
tempted you, and ourron. 

Varicapr Mavosomr1.-19. Anointed--wait. 	2. you—melt. 	6. Your ram. 

I 10-Acts xa1.11,135, mill. 12; :ix. 0. 	' 10. Matt. oxiii, 22. 	210. Matt, ..iv, 
• 112, 22: 	1: 17. I Them. HI. 10. 	1 18. tom. 1. 13; 30/.22. 	t 29. 9 Cor.1. .. ' 
nu. H. itt: tv.l. 	I 1. Arta xvil.15. 	t 2. Rom. a vl. 11 ; 1 Co.. 'xvt. 102Cor 

1 Teal 
 8 'Rph.111.13. 	X I. Acta tx. 10; air. 22; so. 23; xxi, 11 ; 1 Cow. iv. 0; 2 'Til11. 

i 121.21.' ' 2 A Acts 11.24, 	2 61 1 Cur. 211. 5; 2 CM. 1.1. 6. 	.. 



Chap. 2: 9.) 	 COLOSSIANS. 	[asap. 9: lit 

rat or rave Xpurrov. 
and not according to Anointed. 

war To rhsporect Till 
ail the 	&lees. 	 of the 

9 ' OTL €1,  CLUTiO warmest 
Bee■use ha hint 	 dwell. 

Of0T7ITOS 0%01.ta7 moos, 
Deity 	 bodily. 

w gal EffTE Er aura, srErAnpmarroi• 51 EO'TLY 
and rouse by him 	kavieg been ailed, who 	 le the 

wriPeAs secret apxor rat stomna• 11  Er f7i Kai 
head 	*10 goverumaat wed authority, 	 In whom also 

If tp (*Tyr Ovre we primer axripoiroinver, EY 

yoa were cimarnMaed with a cirrnumiolon not dose by heed, 	 In 

vp arraying TOY 601ALCITOS T7IS crapKot, Er Tv 
the putting of of tka 	 body 	tit tke Ew., 	 Di tn. 

TeptToar 'TOY XpletTOV, " ota.racpfrrfs curroo EY 
circumcision of tha Asoietad, 	 Lanni heen buriedwith him by 

rip /3ar ranters. Er 0 teas crorep-yepenre 6sa 
the 	 dipping; 	In which also you were raised by =ammo( 

THS trioream Tnt Erepyriar TM/ Oeou Too 
faith 	of Meow., working of the God of the, 	 ox 

parrot aurov EK verepwv• 13  Ka! Skies, vcKpous 
bowiog 	biro {Worded Gam, 	 end you, 	 dead 

orras *[Er] TOLS raparrowari rat •rp axpolitucr- 
being 	 [in] 	 the 	 Doha 	 nod bythe Muliret■11110i. 

711 l'nf capitol Leger, trureccocrrotnere nor avTcp, 
.you of IL. 	11....k 	of yen, he made .live together with 	hie; 

xapirreasvor fair warm 're traparronuaTa• 
hawg freely forgiven u. 	 all 	 tha 	 faults, 

14  etaXEnVas TO Kee 711MfY xespeyparpor Toil 
baviag blond out that against 	 tie 	 ad.. by hand 	 ia the 

aowtacrtr, 6 nr frrEvarrtor hair, gas atrro np- 

	

oeli..sees, which ram contra07 	 to us, sad it helms re- 

KEY f K TOO pfer01), irpo0,1A00fraS our° Tot 

mired out of the 	midst. 	 kaviegaailed 	 it to the 

rravp(p' 1b alrembucragerot Taff apxar Kat Ter 

	

baring  stripped of 	 tha goemnaseata sod the 

•tovertas, ESeryaar tow Er irapharia, 49rICIROEV- 

vstliorities, 	 be made • alms, 	by euslizly, having triempked 

eras auroug ev auTcp, 16  Mil OVY TIT Snot 
o. et 	 item 	 In 	 if 	 Not. therefore my  ana you 

KpireTto Cr Bpwcret 11  EY trno - Et, n EY AcipEt lop- 
letjadig• in 	 food 	or in 	drink, 	or ie. respect 	ot• 

TRY, 71 YOVIA71Plaff, 71  0-413f3arco• 17  a Eori vita 

(ae, or of • new moon, or oftabhatlio; 	which are • Aulow 

Tow ttEXA.ovrear, To Se owattXpeTrou. 18  Mn - 
ot thinpabonteomiug, the but body alAnointed. 	 No 

EELS lq,a1  KaTot8pa6EveTco, BEAcor EY TarflY095 -  
one 	yoa let deprive of the prise, wishing by 	 humility of 

pla-vry teat BOTITIff lq TOO. ClryfAWY, a *Doi] 
ap.md 	uad•/811,1014 worship of the memengem, whattkingn Loot) 

of the WORLD, and not ac-
cording to Christ_ 

9 Because 	in him 
dwells All the rutztitss of 
the DEITY bodily ;  

10 .S. and you are replen- 
ished by Him , , who is the 
HEAD of All Government 
and Authority; 

11 by whom also you 
were circumcised with a 
Circumcision not done by 
hand, in the POTTING orr 
of the BODY of the 'FLESH, 
by the CIRCUMCISION of 
the ANOINTED; 

12 t having been buried 
with him by INRERSION ; 
in which also you were 
raised with him, through 
/the BELUY of the arra- 
GT Of THAT GOD who 
RAISED him from the 
DEAD. 

13 j And You, being 
dead by the TRESPASSES, 

men by the oricincurci-
SION of your ri.csit, he 
made alive together with 
him, having freely par-
doned All our OFFEWCHS; 

14 having blotted out 
what wan WRITTEN ST 
tiA ND 1n ORDINANCES 
which WM AGAINST Bat  
and has removed it from 
the MIDST, having nailed 
it to the ewes

e 
 • 

15 :having stripped the 
GOVERNMENTS and AU- 

01IITIES, be made a 
public exhibition of them, 
triumphing over them by 
it. 

16 Let no ono, therefore, 
truly You in Food, or in 
Drink, or in respect of a 

estIval, or of a New-
moon, or of Sabbaths, 

17 ejwhich are !had-
OW9 of the FUTURE things; 
but the no 'iris Christ's. 

18 :Let no one wishing 
it deprive You of the prize. 
by Humility and a -Wor-
ship of the ANGELS, prying 
into things which be has 

. • VATIC/AI IdA$011.01.7.-13. ill--0 ,141.t. 	17. which is *Shadow. 	18. not--rig. 
t 9. John 1.14; COI. i. 10. 	 1 10. John L 16. 	110. Eah.1. 40, 21; 1 Pet 111.41- 

I 11. Dear. x.10; six.ff; Jer. Iv. 4; 11...m.li. 29; P911.111. & 	1 11. Rom. vi- 4. 	1 IL 
1'' , ,h. I.17; 111.7. 	1 13. Eph.ii.1, 5. 0.11. 	1 14. Eph.11. 15, 113. 	I 15. Psa. 
livi.i.14; Kp11.1Y.S. 	1 10. now. Sie. 3 ; X. IS. 	 117. nob v1110: 1 r. 91 1..1- 4.18. verse 4. 



Map. 2: 19.1 	 COLOSSIANS. 	IQtap.3 t 6. 

imparter englarevanr, ettni grovictunsvos Sero 
he h. seas 	prying into, without cause befog poled up 	by 

70V coos ems reapmos ab-rou, 19  Kai ou mparoov 
the mind of the Beth 	of himself, 	and not holding firmly 

771P RE/MARV, et en; way TO °•oad, 31a TOW 
the 	head, 	froanwhom all the body, by meanest' the 

ZUPOIP mat ovyllecearov ertxopnyouaevor mat ava- 
J ohne and ligaments 	 being served 	and being 

/310aconspor, autec rnv atintrtv TOV efOV. 	Et 
compacted, 	pow. the growth °EGA God. 	If 
aveeaverq ear Xpicre-9, tyro raw OVOIXEICOV TOO 

you died 	with Anointed from - the 	elements 	of the 

K001A01), T1 1OS COOVTES EV Ko0'arp 	do-wan.- 
..arid. 	why a. living in 	world do yon impose on your- 

CoEcrOE• 	n is 	alkh 	aide 	-yet,- 
net., ordisanom; not theft amidst have tonchred, nor thou shouldat 

err 	Milk 	Oryns ; 	- 22  lc 	41ETt 
have tasted, no thou shouted have handled? which thing. I. 
wavra Ets tpeopav Ti] aeroxpnot-t,) ttara Ta 

all 	for corruption in the 	Ming,) 	according to the 

evraXaara mat bacurmaXtas TWO 4Y81:14/11407.  
gammen& 	end 	teaching* 	of the 	tam; 

icrtra 	eo-rt Xo-yov AEI ,  EXOVTCL ceorptas ev 
which things 	is a wordy show indeed Danz' of wiedoes to 
ol3eAoepemceta Kat raretvotypoo-uvp* yeas] WPC' 
seltdethed worahip and 	ham/lily 	 audition-Wale 

84 cronoaros, owe EP racy TM, erpos erXertraornv 
vacs, of body, not in honor any, for 	a SRN; ap 

T7IS teapmos. • 
of the Sash. 

EDI,. 'y'. 3. 

I Et (WV OVVTipeTITE rat XpiffiTte TG arm 
If than you were mimed with the Ancdoted, the things above 

C7ITEVTO, cob 6 Xptcrros eartv ev Seta' Too Beou 
seek you., where the Anointed 	ie 	at right of the God 

mafttevos- 2  ra axe rppoverre, an ra err 
sitting; 	the thing. above mind you, 	not the things on 

TRY yns. 3  Asreeavere yap, scat t  Cron trIACOP 
the earth. 	Yon died 	for, 	and the life of you 

mercpurrat alry rep Xpto'Tq) ev rap Beer 4  brow 
hos hems hidden with the Anointed by the God; 	when 

6 Xparros faveproOp, 	Cron 111.4COY, TOTE mat 
the Anointed may appear, the life 	of us, 	then 	also 

twits °in ,  aurtp cpaveproancreo•Oe ev NO. 8  Nets- 
you with him 	shell appear 	in glory. 	Put you 

proceare ovv ra cteAn *[inarv,] Ta sin rns •yris, 
to death therefore the member. [of you,] those on the earth, 

eropvetav, arcatlapatay, Totems, ertOtratav mwcnv, 
forpkatiOq 	impurity, 	pardon, 	&hire 	mil, 

not seen, being without 
cause puffed up by the 
MIND of his FLESH ; 

19 and not holding 
firmly * the BEAD, front 
whom the Whole BODY, 
being supplied and com-
pacted together by means 
of the JOINTS and Liga-
ments, grows with the IN-
CREASE of GOD. 

20 If /you died with 
Christ from the ELEMENTS 
of the WORLD, *why, as 
living in the World, do you 
subject yourselves to ordi-
nances ;— 

21 ("Eat not," "taste 
not," "handle not;"— 

29 all which things are 
consumed in the usinG;) 
*according to the COM-
MANDMENTS and Teach- 

ing,z
3 of men ? 

/which ordinances, 
having a Wordy show of 
Wisdom in Self-devised 
Worship.  and Humility, by 
a Non-indulgence of the 
Body, not in any Honor, 
are only for a Gratification 
of the FLESH. 

CHAPTER III. 	• 

1 If, then, *pm were 
raised with the ANOINTED 
one, seek the THINGS 
above, where *tile ANOINT-
ED one is sitting at the 
Right hand of GoD. 

2 Mind the THINGS 
above, not the THINGS 011 
the EARTH. 

S / For you died, and 
/ your LIFE has been hid-
den with the ANOINTED 
one by GOD. 

4 / When the ANOINT-
ED one, / our LITE, shall 
be manifested, then nett 
also will be manifested 
/with Him in Glory. 

5 / Put todeath, there-
fore, THOSE MEMBERS on 
the EARTH; Fornication, 
Impurity, Passion, evilDe- 

• VATICAN 3Issososses.-23. awl--omit. 	5. of you—omit. 
- 2 IP. Eph. Iv. 15, 10. 	2 20. Rom. vl. 3.8; cll. 4, 0; Gal. 11. 19 ,. Epb. ii.15. 	2 20. 

Oat. iv. 3. ft 	2 21. 1 Tim. Iv. 3. 	1 22. Iss. s stx.13; Matt. xv.0: Titus. 1.14. 
I23. 1 Tim. 12.8. 	1 I. Ikon vi 5; Epb. 11.0; Col. II. 12. 	2 1. Rom. vitt. 24i 

A I. 20. 2 3. Rom. vi.2. : 2. 2 Car. v. 2. I 4. 1 John iii. 8. 1 4. John 11.251. 
 .0. 2 4. *Ger.:v. 41; Phil. W. 21. ' 1 5. Itout. vIli. 13 ; Gal. s. 24. . . J 



Chap. St 6.) 	 COLOSSIANS. 	[ Chap. 3: It 

. KM TRY WACO. SEIRY, •riff ffETIP es3whoAarpe0cv 
and the sevetemmems, which 	 is 	 idol-wool 

6  I? 	it 	.px,rai h opyli Too 8 f filL * esrt 
beaming ofwbleb thinp comes the wr.oh tithe God 	 on 

TOUT 01000 T771 trlf sale LES) 7  fl,  OIS 	Kal VILE IS 

the tone •f the disobedience; 	 in whieh elder also yen 

weptewarntrars wore, bre *Cice ev awrots' 
wilted 	 ewe, wilt% yes went Liedeffeenenff ORM, 

g  7 vvc SE awoescrOe sat 6,ta EIS set irarrci, 'myna., 
:Ow bet put of 	 •law pre the Gawp ell, 	 ewSet■ 

OviAor, xaKtle, /3Aacrelrestiar, cui•xpoko-year an 
wrath, 	mthee, 	 .e.ii-spenkine, 	 flithy word. 	 oat of 

TOO Oro/taros billeff* 9  OAR 	 IPEUBENOE 	EIS 
the 	 month 	 "rayon; 	 sot upset you faleely 	 to 

aAloiXour• arenddcrauevot TOY sraAatov art:Ppm.- 
..eh other, 	 keying .tripped of 	 tha 	 old 	 Num 

TOY (IVY Taft wpa/errae OUTOU, 10  Kit fraUffaRtfrOt 

with the 	practices of him, 	 and Anio' put ea 

TOY Y f OW, TOY 414OKOIYOVILIFYOW elf ElEtTYWOW 
th• new, 	 that 	 being renewed 	 by !met kmostedge 

K Re 	E , PCOPO T OU KT 1016Y701 OUTOY • 1  bray 
accordiny to • image ' of the one hewing created ban; 	 where 

00K f VI ' Enlow Kat louSams• IrEptrolAn teat axpo- 
..t estate Greek and 	 Jews 	- eireueteisien and bear- 

01./Cfr ID' Ozpflapos, zwens• Souxos, EA f trefpOS• 
ea locisio n ; 	 barbarian; 	 Scythian; 	 slave, 	 Deem.; 

cs,kka re , wavra teal em Tacrt Xptcrros. 12  EP- 
bat the things all 	and to an 	Aseleted. 	 Be 

BUOCP7OE OUP, or EKAEICTOt TOY Beim Squat 
you clothed therein.. NI - ehoeee ease slabs God help ones 

l_q_na4-1-- uyarrinevot ., awArryxvn (NOT ip/A0v,, 
.d7 	beloved ones, 	 bowels 	 , of mercy, 

xpnarornra, rawetwappocrovnv, wpcsor fin , 
Madame, 	 - 	 humility, 	 meekness, 

paKpoeufitiar 13  (arexopEvoi aXkoAsov, . K* 
p Went andel-mice; 	 (hewing with 	 each other, 	 and 

xaptcoihevot iavrats, sav wss wpm Viva 	eXV 
freely forgisieg mien other, if aay one fortrometlaingsshealdhare 

P9,MbnY. 	 MEOWS Kat b XpLOYOS .e(apioaro 
• eeume of complaint; as 	 even the A•oloted . t.)y forgave 

OiLtY, Oka/ Seat iiisets - ) 14  Eli TOOL .EE TOUTOIS 
you, 	so 	Ow 	you; ) 	 besides all 	 and 	 these 

1- 7)1,  ayalrqr, itra fori cruvEEEritos Tiis TfAf 10-  

the 	 lone, 	 triaiek is of the mnplete- • bond 

TnTOS• 16  scat • etParn TOO XpiErrou kapafteueTce 
net.; 	and the peace of the Au ointed one let preside 

no rats napStits 15;tws, ets iv Kai erthnenre Ev 
i u  the 	hearts 	 of you, for which .loo you were called In 

.1. five] CEOOLOT V' Kat EUXO.plOTOt 70E0'8 f . 

[nne) 	 body; 	 and thankful...I become you. 

16 '0 X0101 TOU XplErTOU EVOIKEITCO EP billiV 
The word 	of the Asolmted 	let dwell 	 in you 

rrNourricar• ev Teen/ trocpta ailaocoviez, Kai 
richly; 	 is 	 all 	 wisdom 	 teaching, 	and  

sire, and INORDINATE 

LUST, Which is Idol-wor- 
ship; 

6 / on account of which 
things the WEATII of Gon 
is coming. 

7 I In which also yen 
formerly leaned, when 
you lived in these things. 

8 :But Dow do non put 
'off also ALL these; An-
ger, Wrath, Malice, Evil 
speaking, Vile *'orals out 
of your xotrrn. 

6 2 Do not speak falsely 
to each other, having put 
off the OLD Man with Jails 
PRACTICES. 

10 and having put on 
that maw one, /Basso ILA-
N 1.W FL) by Knowledge, ac-
cording to a Likeness of 
HIM who cites -rep him. 

.11 In whichatate there 
are not /Greek and Jew, 
Circumcision and Ulte-17- 
CthnleiSi0111 Barbarian, Scy-
thian, bondman, freeman; 
but Christ •is ALL thins, 
and in all. 

12 Be clothed, therefore, 
as Chosen ones of God, be-
loved Saints, with /Bowels 
of Mercy, Kindness, Hu- 
reilitr, Meekness, Patient 
endurance; 

13 / bearing with each 
other, and freely forgiving 
each other, if any one for 
some things may have a 
Cause of complaint; even 
as the • Loan forgssc you, 
so slip do you forgive. 

14 And besides all these 
things, put On "/ Lova ; • it 
is the BOND of the eon- 
PLEVEN Me. 

16 And jlet the PEACE 
of .  the ANOINTED preside 
ill your FILLY'S, for which 
you were also called in 
One Body; and  be thankful. 

16 Let the wean of the 
ANOINTED dwelt in you 
richly; teaching and ad- 
monishing each other in 

• VATICAN MANONCIII,T,4. on she sore of oteossOlnnes--mlt, 	 11. sad—gall, 
I% LOUD. 	 14. it 1. she some. 	15. one—omit. 

1 O. Rom. L 18; Eph. v. B. 	1 7. Rom. vl. 1P, 201 Titus 111.3. 	1 B. Eon, ty. 
21 ; 1 Pet. 11. 1. 	• 0. Eph. Iv. 03. 	1 10. nom. Sit. 1. 	1 11.. Gal. Ili, U.. ; vi a. I la am. V. 2} rhil A 1. 	1 11. ph. v 9, 111. 	2 111. John L111.141 Aora. Ali. Is i 1 Cur. :Ins Eph. v. 9. - 	t 1/. Itors. xis, . 17 I rh11.1v. t  



'Map. 8 I 17] 	 'COLOSSIANS. (Chap.4Cl. 

wovesTovrieg itsirrovs ImAnots .*cgat] ensmis 
admoniskiag 	awls other to puha. 	/mid] in hynau 

* LECH? 	IIVEVACITIKLUS, 	xaptwa COOPTES 
tend in songs 	epiranal, 	with favor 	singing 

Er Tars wap3la's 61.aer Ty Oece• 17  mai war 6, 
in 	the 	hearts 	ofyon to the God; 	and every thing, 

'Ti at 	woorre, el' Xv-yv 77 EY eryce, warTa eV 
whatever you my do, I. word or le work, 	all 	in 

oroaart wvpiov ITVTOU, IEVXCIIYITTOUPTES 'Ty OE" 
euse 	Or Lord Jeans. 	nisi.; thanks 	to the God 

*Devi warp' Hi awrov. IS  AN ...yuragrces; itro- 
Dud] father throligh bite. 	The 	wive% 	sub- 

Tacrefoile wogs avapaatv, e..3 • arwicer ew revirttp. 
mit yotarzelyes to the busbuds, as it his bee. proper in Lord. 

19  01 arEpes wyawawe Tat yurcuteas, wat p.7) 
Tha Unbend: love 7.. 	the .Isis, and not 

wiwpairecres "Tor auras. 1  Ta wertra, inrawov- 
be yea nabitltreel'agaima them. 	The children, 	be you 

Fre Toil -forever' cora wawrit• Totrre -yap ro-rip 
oubJectlo the permit. 	in 	ell thins.; 	this 	for 	i. 

Evapearor f v wuptcp. 41 01 warepes, 	Epeet- 
• ..."•pleasiog in 	Lord. 	The 	(.thee., 	nut 	do ytt o  

OTE Ta Tiara tiptop, Ira 1.217 ROV,140,01V.' 
provoke the children oryon.so thennottbey may Winsome:tea. Tee 

isovXot, tiwawbvere Kara EVUVVE VOLT terra tritglffet 
elute, be you *abject in all thing, totheaccurdiog to 11.11, 

wupicas, µq Er ocp0aXaaSotaetais, .r evs • avistowee- 
Iord, 	not with 	service ofeyes, • 	. to . memoleas- 

pf mcoi, 	 NA.OTT)TI wap8 	00/30WILEPOL 
cm, 	belie 	sincerity 	of heart, 	 feerivg 

Tdp KuptOW. 	* [Kai war 6,1 Ti ens T01/77F, 
ti.. 	Lord, 	 Lend every thing ' ) wlinteser you may do, 

/C 4/vx7]e ep-yaCea0E, Lis To, wuply [mac] OUR 
from sou/ 	work you, 	u to the Lord 	Land] 	not 

arep fora' s. 24  EISOTES, 671 aro wvinov ,a7roXn- 
to Mee. 	 Xso.ia.G. that from 	Lord 	,yoo tyro)  

ipEcree 	argatro5orrir T'91 x.Amporopias, Ty 
receive the 	recompeue 	of the 	inheritatma 	the 

*[yap] mum, Xptirry 30H1i.Cl/STE. 25 '0 SS 
Liu) 	Lord 	Anointed 	you .en 	H. but 

aHIKLlV 	

m 

KOptelTal 	7/ 31/MITE• CCU OWN EffT1 
doing wroa g 	motive back whet he did wrong; gad not 	is 

Ifp0OWITOX7111/1n. KEd•. a'. 4, 1 01 wvpiot, TO 
serpent et parson.. 	 The 	lords, 	the  

a mato' ,  Cat TEE 10•0777TH TOTS SovA.pq . nape- 
jut 	aid the 	meal 	to the 	slum 	render 

2CfCCOS, itSirTss, trri mai tinfis exere wvpior Er 
Yon. 	knowing, Oat also 	you 	have 	a Lord 	in 

.01/p021,01S. 
heavens. ' 

All Wisdom; 7111 Psalms, 
in Ilynins, in spiritual 
Songs, singing with • Cat - 
'mutat in your HEARTS to 
GOD. 

17 I And everythiriF, 
whatever .you may do, in 
Word or In Work, do all 
in the Name of the Lord 
Jesus, 7 giving thanks to 
Gun the i'ather through 
him. 

18 7 Witrza, submit 
yourselves to your n us-

RA NUS, as is proper in the 
Lord. 

19 7 HUSBANDS, love 

your WIVES, and do not 
behave harshly to them. 

2() f CHILDREN, obey 
your PARENTS in all things; 
for this is well-pleasing in 
the lord. 

21 7 FATrizas, do not 
provoke your ettrtnaen, 
that they stay not be dis-
001.1raged. • 

22 7 Btinn-seass..nr 8, 

obey in all things your 
nAATElla aceording to the 
Flesh; not with Bye-ser-
vice as Iden.pleasers, but 
in Sincerity of Mart, fear- 
ing the Luso, 

23' v  Whatever you may 
do, work it from the soul, 
as for the Loaao, and not 
for Men; 

24 knowing that from 
the Lord you will receive 
the nr.com  Pease of the 
INHERITANCE; for f you 
serve Christ the LORD. 

22 • Yor Hs 'who ACTS 

VIIJOSTLY, will receive 
bock for the injustice he 
committed; land without 
any 'Partiality. 
. 	crunr.u.  

MASTERS, 7 iendcr 
to jour IIOND-StEVANTS 
THAI which is 111ST and 
TWAT. Will& IS TQVA L; 

knowing that you also 
have a Master in thelleaw-
ens. , 

• VATICAN Mrsoscarry.-1a. and—ostit hake. 	18. acumen.. 	17. and—owit. 
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2  T,E.  orpoo .ouxp orpooKapToperro, •yfro-ropoor- 
To 	PM s 	attend yam emistautly, 

Tit EP avrp, es/ EuxaploTta• 11706EVX0ALEVOI 

In 	 It, 	with thankfulness, 	 P.fiog 

111.4a 	 gal rcpt iacov, Ira 6 Boos arottp 
at 	time also for 	 ma 	that am God tool 0P. 

?law &Tar Too hoyots, AaAncrai To fitlITTrplOY 
to. • door for the word, 	 to •raaa 	the 	mere[ 

TOO XpterTOU, 	8t' 	6 Kat Se8eaar 	4  iva 
of the Anointed, paean...at of which eeral ha.e bees booed, that 

sixsrepcooreo 'ours), cos EEt foe Affintletal. 6  Er 
I may make masifiet it, 	 as it behove. nae to speak. 	 le 

ocmpta wopsnerrovro Tiros Tout tiro, Tow Katpoo 
Wisdom. 	 walk you 	 toward* those ovtak/e, the 	 armwu 

qcryopacopf rot. 6 '0 lso-yos bacor wavroTo EP 

buyieg for yoomelvea. 	The word 	 of you 	 alway• 	with 

xaperi, &Aare nruneros, eiafras revs bet 
favor, with mIt having be. mtwoued, to have known how it behoves 

6/Acts art iscaora,  awocptroorBat. 7  Ta 	KCIT.  
yen oat mark 	 to answer. 	 The things ...ruing 

fALJE a-arra -yveeptcret basr Tvxutos b a-yarrirros 
me 	 all 'rat asak• kaow• to raw Tyehicus the 	 beloved 

aboh.cpos Kat worros ataxoros was ouv6ovAot sY 

brother 	and faithful 	 servant 	 end 	 to 

ktIller 8  dr rwrottPa "-pot Naas Ets atm, Tovro, 
Lord; whom I sent 	 to 	you for 	it ...leg 

iva yrtp 	re Tem ifpror, Eat venom- 
thad he way knot. the titbit eonosraing yon, 	 and 	 may co ma- 

Aecv Tat Eapbtar ti/Ann, 0  cry' ,  Or,otarp TN 
fort 	the 	hearts 	 of you, 	 with 	Denim. 	 the 

Tarr" mat oryawnrop aSeArhos, bs EITNY Et Ismer- 
faithful and 	beloved 	 brother, who It from you; 

warra Igor -yrooptotors 	re tole. 1c)  Av- 
all 	 to you they will mete known the tbiap here. 	 fie- 

raCerat baas Aptcrraoxor 6 crovaixa&sorros 
Imee 	 yon 	 Ariatarch. 	 the 	 fellow-captive. 

100, Kai Mapaos 6 avolaos Bapva$a, wept 06 
of me, and Mark the nephew of Barnabas, concerning whom 

eAa/3ert erroAar (EavEABj wpos bpas, 
you received commands; 	 (if he should come to 	 you, 

betacree aurov') II  Hat Inceour 6 Aryoperos 
rsceive 	 him,) 	 and Je.. he being called 	 J._ 

TOS• 0( OVTES Etc ITEULTOM7S •  041'01 p.01, 01 ffurep- 
to.; they being of Mrouincialon; 	 these 	 alone 	 fellow- 

701 ." Eft TM,  /3arreAetar T01) Of011,01TIViSE70.7) -- 
workers for tho 	hingdom with. God, who 

0710AV /Lot wapwrimet. 12  Acrwaccrru Naar Ewasp- 
to ma a comfort. 	 Saha. 	 you Fmk.  

2 *.Attend constantly to 
PRAYER, watching in it 
with Tuankfuloess ; 

8 *praying also at the 
same time for us, that 
GOD may *open to nit 
floor for the WORD, to 
speak;; the stCSKT of the 
ANOINTED one, mac:coma 
of • whom I have been 
bound ; 

4 that I may make it 
manifest, as it Leltove.s me 
to speak. 

5 *Walk in Wisdom to-
wards THOSE wiTH our, 
securing the SEASON fur 
yourselves. 

6 Let your wouns be 
alw-ays with Atability, 
having been seasontd welt 
Salt,* knowing how it be-
hoves you to answer every 
one. 

7 t'rychicus will make 
known to you all THIEL5 

relating to me.,—that Do- 

twig', Brother, and Faith-
ful Assistant, and Fellow-
screen t in the Lord; 

8 *whom I sent to you 
for this purpose, that • 30a 
might know our A YEAH., 

and that he might comfort 
your it FA ETS ; 

9 together with the 
FAITHFUL and Beloved 
Brother Onesimns, who is 
from you. Tin y will tell 
You of all THINGS here. 

10 I  Aristarchns; my 
FELLOW-CAPTIVE, salutes 
you ; and *Mark, the 
NEPHEW of Barnabas ; 
concerning whom you re-
ceived Orders ; (if be 
should come to you, receive 
hint ;) 

11 and THAT Jesus who 
IS CALLED Justus. These 
only ITC THEY 1010 of the 
C:rcettocisiou ARE my Fel- 
low workmen for the win u- 
Doll of Con, who were a 
Comfort to me. 

12 THAT EPAPH1A3, 

Were 

• VATICAN XANDICaITT.-8. whom. 	8. you might know our AFFAIR,. 
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yap 

	

for 	to him, 

rat low ev 
tad forth.. in 
14 Acy,,,C,_ 

and forthtme I. 

-rat tiaas Aoraas d tarpol 6 a-yarnros, rat 
you 	Lake 	the pbyaiciam the 	beloved, 	and 

Anizas. 16  Aalratraatie Tour Er AarBireta abrA.- 
Pea.. 	 Sainte you 	theme *a 	Lsodiees 	Ibreth.. 

(pays, Kat Nuacpar, Kal T77Y Icara  carer nurse, 
rem, 	and Nymphea, 	and the in 	how elide. 

ratancriar. 16  Kcu &Tar arayrcoalp Tap buiv 
congregative. 	Led when may hare bees read among you 

ETITTOATij TOCTICraTf, 11 , a ICU EP Tp AtioSs- 
[the 	lettex,] 	= ►syut, 	that stIto in the 	Ltodi- 

KEW? EICKX710 . 1111 arcvyrevaft, KRt Tip. EK Acio3t- 
veal.* eengregetion it may be read, and that from 	Leedi- 

metal Ira en. Spas ara-yrorrt. 17  Kai eiraTE 
ce• 	that also 	yen 	an, read. 	And say you 

Apxorwcp• Biter* Tnv Slarortav 	wap*AalElts 
to Anchipputt 	See 	the 	“nice which thoudidatraceive 

EY KUpl fat, Iva =erns,  wAnposs. 18'0 aawaaraos 
i n Lord, that 	her thou sweet 1.141. The 	atintatto• 

Tp far )(apt TIMAOU. MYVALOPEVETE µVv TOW 
Co the my heed 	of Pawl. 	Itenumber yen game the 

BETHWP. 	xapis strfr 44w. 
chaise. 	The fever with 	yea.  

who is from you, a•Serier• 
of * Christ Jesus, salutes 
you ; at all times *fervent-
ly striving on your behalf 
in Iris PRAYERS, that you 
may *stand $ perfect and 
complete in the Whole 
Will of GOD. 

13 For I testify for him, 
that he has a great Con- 
cern for you, and for TH OS IS 
in Lz.odicea, and fornaosn 
in Hieropolis. 

14 *Luke, theism -0,mi 
PHYSICIAN, salutes you, 
and *Demos. 

15 Salute the BRITH-
RON in Inodicea, and 
Nymphas, and jthe con-
OREGATION in * his House. 

Hi And when $ this LOT-
TER may have been read 
uning you, cause that it 

rosy also be read in the 
CONORSOATION of the 
LAODICEANS ; and do you 
also read THAT from Laud-
icea. 

17 And say to $ Arehip-
pus, " Attend on the $ na-
vies which thou didst re-
ceive in tile Lord, that 
thou mayest fulfil it." 

18 The SALUTATION 
of Paul, with siT own 
Hand. : Remember My 
CHAINSI FAVOR be with 
you 

pas, a e. linOPP aouAos X/1111TOtl y  mirror* 
Cu, 	he from yen 	•.lava 	of Asoieted, 	always 

6700PICO/AEVOY blfE p 15/.143,  *it Tale wporretsxats, 
fervently striving on behalf ofyow in the 	lover, 

;ma crTnT* TeAssoi Lao Irewlowearrac Cr Tarts 
that you my stand perfect even having been eompleted in 	all 

0EAMURTL Ter Oeou. 13  Marrypte 
will 	of the 	God. 	 I Nulty 

oTi EXel rroMir worse Swop iitscar, 
that he has greet 	colic:era on behalf ofyoo, 

ActoStatia, gas Two EY 'ItpawoXEi. 

* TO THE COLOSSIANS. WRITTEN FROM ROME. 
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DIATACYll ITPOI BEIM,AAONIREI2 
LOP PAUL) 	 To 	 TIIIMALOR WM.! 	 [as zirsehlt) 	 71.7. 

* FIRST TO VIE  THESSALONICAN$. 

KE+. a'. 1. 

HavXos eat 11Xottaros teat . Ttno0e0S, 1-9 
Pal 	 .ad 	&bass 	 sad Timothy, to the 

ERICX1V•I, OfOITAXOYLPIE007 OP 0E91 warp; Kai 

eongregation 	 •flieesaloniese 	 in God a father and 

Kvpor 17ITOV XploTTfir xapts 41).w Mal Evora 
Lard 	 Jess 	Aardeted; 	 favor to you and 	 peace 

* INT 0 (holt warpos 1!µm01, Kat Kvotou Incrov 
tiros God 	 • father 	of,., 	 nod 	 Lard 	 den.. 

XpterTen.] sEvxamo-rovasp Ts, essr warroTe 
A.t.tanual 	We gl. Otani. 	 to the God 	 always 

wfpt 	Karroo 15ti00nt, ilrelaY tqLOPYWOIOVIIEWOl 

eon•ssing 	 nil 	 of you, • nosenahranceof you 	 sating 

ow; TO)? Tpotrevxont iiper, 3  asaltearrcos envo- 
is, the 	 VWr 	 of so, 	 unessingly 

porevtterrer eaont vow eryav Tns worrems, 
!sting 	 of yam of the work of the 	 fotth, 	 and 

70V KOTOV VMS U)' 7N, K01 1-77$ 61001.40P/IS 771I 
of the labor Of tha 	 love, 	 and of the patient en du re nee of the 

EXITIBOY TOV Kyoto:, in‘cor Incrov Xiiterrov, 0p- 

h ope pe 	of the 	Lord 	 of uo 	 des. 	Anse rated, 	 In 

-irpooter TOV Of011 Kat TaTpos hp.ont• 4  *tdarcs, 
pi-setae of the God and 	 father 	 of us, 	 knowisg, 

a5eXclmi nyawnnevot inro Otrov, Tim .ateXtriror 
brethren 	 beloved 	 by , cod, 	Ma 	election 

VIACtti,  On TO EUaryEAIOY ;)1.4f0P ova eyevuOry 
tarps; because the glad tidies 	 ohs 	not 	 cane 

etc Attar ev Xorp povoo, caXa teat ea .  buimact, 
to you ha word 	only, - 	butalso in 	 vows,' • 

/Cat El' wwevaart 	Ire, Ka( [EP} IrArpOCPOOILL 
e.t.a with 	spirit 	 holy, 	 And 	 [with) 	easdroarlon 

74-0XX7r xaOttos oitgrre neat erretroOvipep 00 4/18 

such! ‘' 	 at, yon know what 	 we were 	 ....as; 'pu- 

b; 	vp.as. 	 th Kai ueis /AL AnTal nr..,.. 

	

aceonnt of you. 	 And yon 	 imitator. 	 or n.. 	 he- 

P71011TE Kat TOV Kuptou, .Itetaptepeo TOP.  X(1101,  EP 
- come 	 end of the Lord. having scathed 	 ward 	 in 

. ONislict wo7tApi aura. xapat Kreva.aTos &you• 
- Manta°. - . as& . • with 	 joy 	 .. • of spirit 	 holy, 

7  4.,CfTE -yeverrOat tigers Ttnrous Iraqi rots Ku:Trey- 
- err that to have become yon s•te:se to all Wt... 	 halite- 

- 00011,  fr Tv MatceSoing lent Tr Axons. 8  Arp' 
lag 	 iv the 	Macedonia 	and in the !chain 	 ' /roan 

bACOP yap 	Et7 7X117G1 	 15 Xoyos TOO KtIptco; ov 
you 	 for hanbeea tounded forth the word of the Lord 	 not 

povor EP can Maxebovia local Axaia, aAAa *kat] 
only I. the Macedonia ..d *dui, but 	 balsa] 

fl srarrt Tows, 47 11-10.7-LS 11,1LOW iJ wpoo TOY OEOP 
in every plas the faith 	of you that toward* the God 

EteXnXvOest• (DOTE pn  xpEtar ;war fXE11,  AciAsiv 
boa gene forth, to that not neassary ea to has to .post 

CHAPTER I. 
I Paul, and : Sylvanns, 

and Timothy, to the CON- 

GREGATION of TIleSSSI011i 

MIDI in God the Father 
and the Lord Jesus Christ; 
Favor • to you and peace. 

2 We give thanks to 
Goo at all times respect-
ing you all, making a Re-
membrance of you in our 
PRAYERS; 

3 :never forgetting in 
the Presence of our Gob 
and Father,-Your t OPER- 

ATIVE TASTE, and Ls- 
nortints Lovz, and PA- 

TIENT xoPs of our Loan 
Jesus-Christ ; 

4 knowing, Brethren 
beloved by GOD, your 
rELECTION 

5 because tour GLAD 

TIDINGS came to you not 
in Word only, but also in 
Power,evoa.with.the holy 
Spirit, and abundant Con-
firmation; as you know 
w hat we were ninon ima 
on your account. 
• 6  And gen became 
Imitators of us, and of the 
Lost, having embraced 
the wow) in.-much Afflic-
tion, with Joy .  of holy 
Spirit; 

7 . 110 that you became 
• o Pattern to ALL the BE- 

LIEVERS in MACEDONIA 

and AenAtA. 
°8 Indeed, not only has 

Menotti) of the Loan been 
sounded forth from you 
through MACEDONIA and 
Achaia; but : in Every 
Place THAT FAITH Of 
yours towards GOD lets 
gone forth, so that it is 
unnecessary for ns to any 
anything. 

• VATICAN 31 ■1112110.7T.—Trifle—FXR•T TO TZE T111.3•ALONIC.11,13. 	 I. from God 
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nap. 11 9.3 I. THESSALONIOANS. tthap.9 : 7. 

s Aurae yap reps *pow arwryelaou- 
urtlain. Thenmehree for eoneernutg se 	 declare, 

air, &rola, eicodoti saxoper wpos 	Kai 
what kind introduction welted 	te 	yoo, 	and 

woes esrecrrpeikare rpos Tor Bests awe Tees ear, 
boo 	yea turned 	to 	the God from the 	Idol., 

AND, doteXetteer Oesp COWT4 scat aXneirg., II' sal 
semen 	God Hying aS 	tree, 	and 

asaperetr TOY trio. atrrov ex Tow ouparcer, tip 
to watt for the son of him horn the 	heaven., whom 

sneezpsy EX T 	peyote., 1770.00I, TOY 1U011fOOT 
Axe raised out of the dead ones, 	Jesus, 	the one delivering 

iptas also Tns orris Tsts epxosserns. ICE.. ill'. 2. 
from the wrath of that 	maths,. 

Awrot yap (Owe, abeMpoi, rep eterobor 
Yoursehm for 	you know, brethren, 	the Introduction 

;USW Tns srpos bas, 6Tt ov scerst yryover• 
clue that 	to 	you, because not ionic it has been, 

2  a/Um wpoiraBorres Teu 	idilpicresTres, 
but burlap presionsly andered awl having beeninjurienely treated, 

KNOWS (Aare, Er geatarTotr, eirepAtirseterapteffa 
wl yoek.ow, I. 	EhiEPId. ' 	we were emboldened 

et,  rep Oecp isswv Xcancrat wpos Naas To evarye- 
by the God of us 	to speak 	to 	you the 	glad tad- 

ADM TOU Of0V EP TOAAre G)1014. 	'II rep Tape- 
less eeeee God with meek etrIvisig, 	The for 	eskor. 

scAsIcrts ihtscor outs etc srAttrns, 0085 et atca0ap- 
tation 	otos not from error, 	nor from Imparity, 

alas, ours er SoMp• 4 aAAa maces Seaotcssuccrssetta 
nor in deceit; 	bet 	as we have been approved 

&To TOO OEOU arterrevOswee TO eeerryeAlov, arras 
by the God to be entrusted with the glad Wilms, 	se 

AaXottger, aux ess axOporrols apeolcorres, aXXa 
we speak, 	not as 	men 	 pleasing, 	but 

4faT] steep rep dotctssacovTt Tas scapatas 
4Wm] God that one tryiag 	the 	heart, 	of us. 

5  °UTE yap TOTE EY A.Tyq; xoXatcetas eyervelsmiev, 
Neither for any flms with a word of Battery 	did we come, 

scathes otaaTe• OUTS es srpotisaa'es saeovettas, 
es 	yen know, nor with epretence of eoretousume, 

Bess parer ° oure Orrou*TEs E av8pcorcor 
God a entnevitnee 	seeking 	from 	men 

21st/tar, OUTS cup'st/tar, 	bacov OUTS cor' as‘Xcem• (aura- 
neither from Jon 	nor from others; 	(being 

?LOOM. el OCLOEL EiYat, ZJS XVOTOU aroaToXor) 
able with•weight to be, at of nointed 	aposlles,) 

ca le eyesighsp.er sixtot er ;lease (wow. %as 
but 	we were 	gentle in midst 	of you. 	Ae 

tar rpoGres OaA.Tv ra titan()! Tetcva, 3  oesrces, 
would cherish • nursing-mother the of herself ehildree, 	•ce, 

9 For they themselves 
declare concerning nos, 
What Introduction we had 
to you, land how you 
turned to the DEITY, from 
IDOLS, to serve the living 
and true God; 

10 and Ito wait for his 
SON from the HEAVENS, 
whom he raised from the 
DEAD, even THAT JESUS 
who is DELIVERING us 
from THAT WRATH which 
IS COMING. 

CHAPTER IL 
1 ' $ For you know, 

Brethren, THAT INTRO-
DUCTION of ours which we 
had to you, That it 'was 
not in vain ; 

2 but having previously 
suffered, and been injuri-
ously treated, as you know, 

at Philippi, we were em-
boldened by our GOD Z  to 
Speak to you the GLASS 
TIDINGS Of GOD, with 
Much Earnestness; 

3 j For our EXHORTA-
TION was not from Error, 
nor from Impurity, nor in 
Deceit ; 

4 but as we have been 
approved by GoD $ to be 
entrusted with the GLAD 
TIDINGS, SO We speak; 
loot as pleasing Men, but 
THAT God who TRIES our 
0 EMITS. 

5 j For we never carne 
with a Word of flattery, 
as you know, nor with a 
Pretext of Covetousness, 
(God is a Witness!) 

G $ nor did we seek 
Honor from Men, neither 
from you nor from others, 
(though, as Apostles of 
Christ, we are empowered 
to have influence ;) 

7 lint we were gentle in 
the midst of you; even as 
it Nursing-mother would 
cherish HER OWN Chil-
dren. 

• VATICAN XANIIIICSITT.-0. you. 	4. the—sail. 
t 0.1 Cor.1.11. 2 ; 0.1.1v. 6. 	1 10. Acts L 11 ; ?OIL W. 20; 1 Then. iv.10 ; 2 These. 

L 7; Titus 11.15. 	1 1. 1 Thess.t. 5. EL 	1 2. Acts xvL 22. 	1 1. Acts xvli. 2. 
1 E. Mr. vII. 	Car. lx.17 ; 0.1.11. 7; Titus 0.1.1.10. 	t 5. 
AcLI ST.33; 2 Cor. IL 17; iv. 2 ; viL 2; xti. 17. 	1 O. John v.41, 41; aiL 41; 1 Tiro. v. 17 



61.14ipolzevo• ottrav, EuboKooyefr itercalovvar iltur 
being very dassiromofyou, we were well-y .ea•ed tohne imparted to you 

OU /.10001 TO Ella rye Xtov TOU 0e0t4 MAAR rat TUT 
not o•'y 	 the 	glad tidings of the God, 	else .the 

itIVTLOY tPuxas, Si oil a-yes/m.)1. ot 	•ye yerna-ds. 
o fyoumelvm lives, 	bee.. belo•estenea too you havehecorne. 

9 1VIOnALOPEU4TE "yap, aErApor, TOP KOTOY ify.OP 
You iernewilter 	 for, 	 brethren, 	 the 	 labor 	 erns 

Kai TOP *OXBOW VUKTOS rat lipfpas a•yaCoAcvot 
sad the 	 toil; night 	 lout 	 illy 	 weal.; 

wpos TO /177 EKTfiartprat TWa itgow, EKTiptItap.EIV 
for the not 	 to burden 	may owe of you., • we publlehedi 

ELT Li/tar TO cua•yeNtov TOU Of Ott. 111 1CDE IS 

to 	 you 	 the /glad tiding. 	efthe God. 	 Ion 

papTypes Kat 6 Of0S, iilr baLLOS Kat 8 IKCUWS KU/ 

witnesses 	and the God, how piously 	and j1e1.11,7 ..:„  nod 

'ensue-Taus 11/.411,  TOIS TOTTEUMATLY 0-yersignusK• 
.h.tuad••ii, with, you the 	 helieeen 

lI K.accirip oiaars, c`us 	excurrap 	cls 
analo you know, her one 	 each 	 of you, 	 an 

11:07/p TEKlea iattrov, waparcebouseris Auas Kat 
a father child...ea of himself. 	 raboating 	 yea 	 sod 

IrapailvOuvmEmo4, 12  Kat ;Lf7.12T.Vp0UktEVOI, EIS To 
complier, 	 and 	 testifying 	 In nether that 

WE pal-W(7/01U 	 strew TOL. Beov, Tots ttaAouv- 
to walk 	 yo• worthily efthe 'Gad, of th• 	 elte Call. 

TOO Naas cis Tni• iatrroo czo-LNE ox Kat faker. 
jog y ou for the ef hinnel• threen end zloty. 

13  Ala TOU•O rat ,poets euXapierrounep rep 
Ov account of this 	also we 	 give than. 	 loth. 

Beg, aSiaAa trims, 4T rapaXa/Llo tar 	T.o -yov 
God 	 unceasingly, 	 because 	 morning 	 •word 

CtIf07/4 sty' im.taut Tao OEOU, et!"ao- et. , ou Xo)ov 

of heorlogfrons 	 01 the God,. you rece ■ red, not • word 

ay0parww,, aAka, CIOW! Ef1T1/0 flanOWS; 1I•fry0P 

of men, 	 hut, 	 o 	 it is 	 truly, 	 award 

thou, 61 Kat evo•yetTat Or blur rots. irttrrcuou- 
• of God. which also 	 leworks 	 la you the 	 believing 

lap pentrrar sTernerrEs 
efle, 

	aSrA- 
Iou 	for 	 imitators 	 became. 

004, TOW EKKAMeTICUY TOO OFOU TOW OVUOW EY T77 

ren, of the congregations of the God of those Wet in the 

10UEa.Q Ito Xpterrc.,  bprou, dr& To aura era- 
Judea in Anointed Jou, beam. Ole thing* as 	 yea 

OfTE Kat 4.1031 tiro TOW 130010. aOal:WNIFTOOV, 
suffered also yea 	 by 	 the 	 owe 	 countrymen. - 

KaOan Kat avritt tSsro TOW IouScteary• 14  TOY rat 
••• 	also they 	 by 	 the 	 Jew. 	 .0th... also 

Toy auptor. awotrretrawrolp !Kamm Kat TOUT art- 
- the Lord 	 havingkilled 	 Amur sell the proph- 

epnras, Kaa.ilaar escatmCarratv, Kat Ores nu spec- 
sod no persecuted, 	 altd. God not 	 Ideas- 

Korrcop, Kat Iraoiv attepartratr trail-tam 'taw- 
log, 	 and 	 told!, 	men 	contrary; 	for_ 

• 11 Thus yearning ore. 
you, We were cont.r.a, not 
only ;toil:we ;:sported to 
'dull the GLAD TIDINGS Of 

Goa, but also / out owe 
tires, tree/DISC you had be-
come endeared to us. 

9 Foe you remember, 
Brethren, our tenon and 
rertock; :working Night 
and Day, 4 no as not to 

anyone of you, 
we published to you the 

GLAD TIDINGS of Gtx.1. 
19 Pau and CUD are 

Witnesses, / how piously, 
;nisi righteously, anti 
blamelessly, we were with 
sou; the BLI.1}.111‘113 ; 

11 as you know Low we 
exhorted and eon,fort: d 
■ on, as a Father each One 
of hilt own Childress,— 

12 Slid warned you / to 
WALK. worthily of TVA? 

GOD 	 INVITING 

you into It is own Glori-
ous Kingdom. 

13 'And on this account 
also, Yoe gis e tleanks to 
Goo uuceasingly, 
receiving from us tl. s 

Nsliessage, 	- 
liractal tint 	ns 'wird 
lam Ifs it is truly. Goers 
Word, and which worts 
powerfully in sou, toe 
BELILYERS. 

14 For sou, Brethres, 
became imitators of wittose 
CON GILY.G KT IONS of GOO 

whirl) isle in atiDS:A. in 

Christ Jesus - Because 
11 est ars° suffered the 
Satre things front your 
oral Countryman, emit 
*tit ttit2 did front TILOS& 

TAWS, • 

13 who also rEILLED 

the Loan Jcsas and the 
rtrOrnali, and persecuted 
L- s ; nod who please not 
Cod, attd are hostile to All 
Meal 

CUP. g A.) 1. TrIESSALCVNICANS". rabVt• 2 : 1S. 

• Vatican MattOanarre.-13. And oUtbis account. 

t& Rom, I.11e xv.20. 	t o. l COY. xit,15. 	2 V. notame.-3412 cor, tr.22: 
cor ii  D i;  s Thmailitt.11. col  10.02 f7.1.,.xii..13.1.4. 	1.17.22f 	 7- 

. a 	 IS! Mat:. s:' Z.,. bat. tun. 	 i, • 	rielatl, 
•SYli. 413, 	114 *eb.s.ANSS 	j 10, Acta 11,23 011.91.. 

• 



OW. 	.t. - THESSALONICANS. vagen..8: c. 

AVOrrell. ;yaw rots oOrreri Xa.knerat Iva ITM002-  
bidding 	us to the Gentile. 	to weak that they might 

air, as TO arcerkopaorai akar Tar iiizapT Lai 
be aa■ed, orderthat to havefilledop Of thmeselvortbe 	Env 

varTore. EV/acre be ET' corers 7h opri (IS 
always. 	Has come but ow 	Skeen the wrath for 

TfitOS. 17  'Harts 4E, a/kite:me, RWOptIXIIVOYOEETES 
an end. 	 We . bet, brethren, 	havieg been bereaved 

sup' usmr typos mayor. topas, irpoirtorepi oy Rap- 
from 'on 	for 	• season ..boor, ist Doe; 	not 

NE, Trptacrorrpois solrovbarraittev TO irpocrorror 
heart, more earnestly 	...demote& 	the 	face • 

6iroor arir ev roXIT ealOviiig. 18  Ai° niieleo- 
of you to sec with much 	desire. 	Tnerefons wevrivlsed 

eraser eA0ter orpor birar, (fro µEr IlavAos,) 
to come 	to 	you, 	(I indeed 	• Pools) 

Rat &rat at air rag orrice Vet ilras 6 trararas; 
men onee and- Wee; and thwarted 	us tee adversary. 

Tly Tap iimor EATis //. xapa ertetpavos Kau- 
whet foe of us hop. . or joy or mew. 	 of 

X110EWS,7) OVXL was Viten, e atorOocrOer TOT, impair 
Iss•altiog, 	or not Also you, 	in premium of the Lord 

*AM,  177(VOV * {Xat070111 ev wt; airrovarcipowrici; 
or. 	- [Anointed] in the - of Mrs 	comight 

dp.Eis yap" eirre '4 b4a *non. teat 4. xrepa. 
yea 	for 	are the glow .of ur and she j oy. 

KES. 	3. 1  Lit0 aVIKV7-4 areyorrer, EV60 .  
Wherefore no longer. :holding out, 

• 

NifffEWEE KaTakEtIPOTIVat EV AOtrciis perm, -  g  Eat 
thoughtwell 	to belt* 	in Athena 	alone, 	and 

eirr,i4aAer • TeiroOror, Tor . aSeltepor _10.4.0)1,  reai 
see cent 	Timothy, 	tha 	brother 	oft. 	and 

atirrryor 7011 Of011 EV 791 evervyrAigi TOV Xp1O - 
fellow-worker of the fled ln. the glad tiding. . of the Anointed, 

Toy, ors TO t•rylpilat lasses Nat trapasaAscrat 
iu order that to essallmi 	'pots 	and • 	to exhort 

11 [0poT] Oren 	sreerr'eces 6aeor, 3,rep ar- 
frna] in behalf of the 	faith 	°Pion, 	that 	no 

aria erarvecrdat EY rats 0Aggiecrt Taurats• (au,-oz 
one 	te be Noshes. by the afflictions 	them; (yourselre. 

?Op (ONTO, fiTt Elf TOVTA mitimea• 4 Kal qap 
foe you Sso., that for 	this . wa emplaced ;indeed for 

4TE .11-pas hams 	Vp0fAv9'0aEla oaiV, fiTt-ittS11" 
when with you we were. we previously said to you, that 	sr. 

AOILEV Ois.10f TOCtl, aciOcor Kat E7EVETO teat OtaaTir) 
&mahout tobeaftlieted, • men ne also it happened and ye* too.* 
6  but • Tooro fano, anicyri arelow errinpa 
oa meount of this 	also I Malang." hbidint 	s  1 sent 

Elf . • TO 7140M0L - TnE TLaTLV 6/co?, mirces EirEt 
to ester that to know -they faith arm, ion perhaps tempt- 

pacrEv 6thas 6 wripaCtor, oat fir KEI/OV 70100rrai 
.4 	Ton the tempter, 	cod in 	mist shoulEoecume 

lb :hindering us from 
speaking to the GENTILE8 
that they may be saved ; 
so As Ito PILL UP Thor 
eats always; but now lin 
the End, VENGEANCE has 
come upon them. 

17 But for. Brethren, 
having .  been bereaved of 
you tor a short Season, in 
presence, not in Ileart, 
more earnestly endeavored 
:to see your RACE with 
Much Desire. . . 

18 We would therefore 
have come .  to you, teem, 

Paned once and also a 
second time, but 7 the 
YJCL,ARX thwarted us. 

19 For what •is Our 
hope, or Joy, or Crown of 
Exultation ? Or Ism not 

Iou also, before our Loan 
esus at oats Appearing?' 
120 pots are, indeed,. our 

GLORY and Joy. 
CHAPTER Ills . 

I When, therefore, •Ir? 
could no huger refrafo. 

we thought well to h.: 
left in Attalla ;Ilene; 

2 and we sent 7  Tim- 
Othy, MT BROTHER, an I 
Gob's Co4anorer in the 
GLAD TIDINGS of the 
ANOINTED one, to CON- 
FIRM you, and to exhort 
on behalf of year FAITH; 

3 :that no one might 
be SHAEEN by these AF-
FLICTIONS : for you your- 
selves know j That we are 
liable to this; 
. 4 I and indeed, when we 
were with you, We preriour-
ly nformed you That we 
were about td be afflicted ; 
even ns it also happenetl, 

•antlyou know. 
On this account also, 

being no longer Stile to en- 
dure, 2 sent :0 ASCERTAIN 

°Your PA ITII, :11/32 per- 
haps the TEMPTER had 
tempted you, and Our Toll 

VArro.tit KANOscwri.-19. Anointed—mil. 	2. yea—omit, 	E your rearm. 

t NI-Acts aril-503y xvi0. 12; Zia.0. 	.• 10, Matt. axiii,52. 	Matt. xliv. 

* 	M;111: I 1.7' 	 18./ Tit,',..'. 3.qvith Coy, ...it lica;.liAtt. 
I a. Eph.111.13. 	• 	I 8. Acts 11.l0; x1v. 22; 00. 23; ati. 11 ; I Cur. hr. 9; 2 ,Tim.11.1. 1' 

21.' 	• 	Acts 21, 24, 	1 5: 1 Cor, vit. a; Cbr. Xi. 



at*. 31  13.] I. THESSALONICANS. 	Tamp. 4 : 1. 

6 Kayos inestr. 6  ApTs ifs, .Aborres Twobeav 
the toll 	en. 	Insk wow but, leaving come Timothy 

111Y01 ilea: ace? ()new, Kat fuey-yeAecraa*rou 
to 	at 	from 	pa, 	as d laavilag bronkt 'Lad tidi.ga 

.bittr Imp WIITTLP ROI Tni a-yanne,  Nana, Kai dr. 
to o. the 	feith and oho 	love 	of you, and became 

EXETE retar *parr evyade warroTe, firtiro- 
pm havemmenirrasee of aa 	good 	Jew:, 	loss- 

&wpTf7 inacts !bets, Kabayeli Kat maces diacts• 
ins 	 ale 	to see, 	•res as 	alsowe 	70.1 

7  dia TOVTO wapvcXnermter, abEAI)ot, el dim, 
through thee 	we were comforted, 	brethren. 	d•4. yea 

4W1 wutrp Tv OAnkst KM aVartp *WWI, lida 
DI 	all 	the afflietion .ad 	disc.. 	of tea, me azemeat 

7777 IS/hiss artarsats• 8  drs row CertLer, ear 151.441.1 
of the of y se 	filth; 	because • ow ere Use, 	if 	you 

eiTtIKIITE EV Kum,. 9  TWO Imp soxagnIrTusr 
Mead dna in 	Lord. 	What - for 	greitude 

buvalatOtt Ter Beep av-ralrabourat wept Lost, tag 
are we able to the God 	to cetera 	conesealag you 	too 

Ira6P 1. 17  XaPic 	0, XaiP°P.fr 	8+' 	Uµ0all 	the 	Joy with ermela w re:vice o• *consent of yoa 

etewpocrdsv TOW Beov imam ,  ; 10 7. -YTOS Ka. :ittepas 
10 presence alb. God otos i 	night rad 	day 

bre rcKepuronv 8401AfrOt It TO sbfly ikunir TO 

more mreeedingly 	overeating to the to see 0 : on the 

irpot•orror, I( CU satrap,. taut Ta beef imam-a res 
km 	and 	to supply Oho thigr wonting 	0. the 

',arrows 6FLOIY. II Arrow .3e 3 Nos oat warrip 
faith 	of you. 	Ilienselt hat the 0 ed r.. 	Netter 

'bilft/V, ,cat 6 Kt I (NOS deter 1710 -CUs *[Xpo:.t.7 0 zi 
of ns, 	and the Lord 	of us 	Sec. 	Igo.  

KaTIE1101. ,Mal rny bbor 'jjizsn, typos 0.1fi• 11  17.,/42.1 

may direct 	the way 	of tea 	to 	you; 	•cou 

Be b Kuptos Irb.Eovao -at Kat arepurerenTat Tit c-ya- 
but the Lord CANAS to be full and to overflow with tile lore 

try ems akAnAous sat Elf W0.3eTtlg, Kahan-fp scat 
to each other and to 	•fe 	teen 	also 

*pegs ems  buae• 13 Fa TO 0"7"Ifpi4a1 ISAOIP Tab 

we 	to 	you; 	in only that to beemablished of y on the 

Kaptilas aftearrrovs ev ayin,cruvp EporpotrOcm Too 
beads 	, blameless 	in 	holiness 	in presence of tbe 

Non Kat warpos inwv, ey Ttl wapovcroit 7 01/ 
God even 	a father 	ay., 	at the 	coming 	of the 

Kuptou ci.Lcor InTou *[Xpurrou] item iravrtav 
Lord of us 	Ire 	[Auointed] 	with 	ell 

Teel/ Irmo,  anion. 
of the holy ones of himself. 

	

K 	. 8'. 4. 

1 Aotwor '*[our,] a3eA4on, eporregaer Lleas 
tae.ny 	[therefore.] 	brethren, 	we entreat 	you 

/cat TrapamaAotrAter Ev Kupttp moor, Kabows 'rape- 
r.d 	we cohort 	in 	Lord 	Jr.,., 	111 	 you re- 

should have become in 
vain. 

6 / Bat just DOW, Timo-
thy having come to us 
from you, and having 
brought us glad tidings of 
Your FAITH and LOVE, anti 
the you have always a 
kind itcmetubrance of las, 
/oinzing to see Us, I even 
aster also You; 

I on this account, Breth-
ren, IWe were comforted 
over you, in All our • Isis-
-mess and Affliction, by 
Paeans of YOUR Faith. 

S Because We now live, 
since non :stand firm in 
the Lord. 

9 For ;What Gratitude 
can we return to Gott 
concerning you, for All 
the JOT with which we 
rejoice on your account in 
„he presence of our GOD; 

10 Night and Day most 
abundantly t entreating to 
SEE Your FACT, and to 
supply the nerteisFC111s 
of your ItAt2H? 

11 But may Gnu Him-
self, even our Father, and 
our LORD Jana% direetour 
WAY to you; 

19 and may the Loan 
/ cause you to be full and 
to overflow with linen to 
,aell other, and to all, even 
as Ws also to you 

13 to as to testablish 
yonr hearts bliun,less in 
holiness before Gov, even 
our Father, at the cunt NO 

of our Loan Jesus, / with 
Alibis salters. 

CHAPTER 1Y. 

1 *FINALLY, Brethren. 
we entreat you, and we 
exhort in the Lord Jesus, 
• that as you received from 

• VATIC•tr MASONIC LIPS....7 1:1 	  and Affliction. 	- 	11. Anointed-eats. 
15, Anointed-osaf. 1. FINALLY. 1. thereihre-raft. 1. that as you ra-
ce:of 4 from no now it behoves you to walk and please God, even aa alto you walk, yonmay 
abound more. 

• 0. Acts MC111. l, a. 	1 6. Phil. 1. 9, 	2 7. 2 Cor. I. 4; v11. 6, 7, 73. 	2 5. PbiL 
iv. 1. 	2 9. 1 Rheas. i. I. 	210. Rom. 1.10 11; xv. Si. 	110. 0 Cor. fill. 9 11; 
Col. iv, 12. 	1 These. iv. 10. 	I 12. 1 Th 	. iv. 9 ; 0 Pet. 1. 7. 	t ta. t Cor. 
1. Re Phil.i. 10; 1 Thew] 	3 Thess.11.17; 1 John ill. 20, 21. 	- 	. 2 12. Zech. aleS . t Juds14. 



Clap. 4: :LI I. THESSALONICANS. [main 4l 10. 

Were rap' /mow To rws Bet Oaar rreptraretv 
eeived 	from 	um 	the how it Irebovw yon 	to vent 

Kal apEaKenr &Up ;  &a IrEpt0"0"EV7ITE aalaor 
und 	 to please God, so that yet may aboud 	more; 
2  otaare -yap, rums rapirryeAtas rSorKetaev SAtt ►  

yes know for, 	what 	oommands 	we gave 	to you 

802 TOU Kuptou Ii?Oov. 8  TOUTO 'yap SOTS OCA71- 
by the Load 	Jesus. 	This for 	is 

lax TOL Oeou, 6 a-pi:cages Slam?• airexetrOat Nhas 
of the God, the sanctideation aye, ; 	to sbetnIn 	you 

aro rift 7ropvetas- 4  Etatvai kartrov bawl TO 
from the fornication; to have known each one 	ofyon the 

Savrou Iftlevos KracrOat eiv evytturaqo rat rimy, 
of hinwelf vessel 	to peerlessin manmade. sod honor, 

5  1.41/ ev rah& eriOvatas, KaOctirep Kat Ta *ern 
not is pession ofinordinate duke,as 	wen the Gentile. 

aa 	€i8orn •rov Brow 6 T06rEpOatveir 
those not knotting the 	God; 	that not 	to overstep 

Kat rXeovercretv EV rip TOCITIACITI TOY 1:13EACISOP 
end 	to cheat 	'in the 	matte* 	the 	brother 

Worm,• SIOTi efaucor *[63 Kuptor wept yarrow 
of himself; because an ouster [the] Lord concerning 	all 

TOOTS/37; KnOWS Kat arportrop.ev Slaw Kat Ste- 
these things, 	as 	also we before ubi to yon and fully 

/.4aprupapiea. 7 0v yap eKaArcrev Yung d Oros 
untitled. 	 Not for 	did call 	to the Cod 

ern aKaOaporta, aXit' ev it-paring,. 8  Toiyapovv 
for 	impurity, 	but 	in eanctleutIon. 	Therefore 

aerrov, Owe avOpcorov aOrret, aXXa TOY 
theououtting aside, not 	was 	sett aide, 	but 	the 

Nov, Ter Kat Sorra TO Tveraa airou TO arov 
God, that also having gives the spirit of himself the holy 

elf *pas. 9  Hein 3e rrs tpiXaSeXctuar, ov XpdlaY 
to no Concerning but the brotherly love, 	no need 

EXETE Tpcapetv 44111-  etUTOL yap Satis OroBiSax- 
you him to write to you; yourselves for 	you 	God-taught 

,ros Carr elf TO tryarrav .alt.loptovs- Ics  teat Tap 

	

ore int* the tolove 	each nth',; 	also 	for 

retell-a auro rls "arras rovx aleX(Pous TOLit CV 
yon do 	St 	to 	all 	the 	brethren those in 

SANE 'n MaKeSovia. HaparaXotsaev 8E bpicts, 
w'sole the Blacedoois. 	 We exhort 	 ' you, 

a3eAtpol, reptcro-evetv ;Wag,- n teat fiXorz- 
brethren, 	to abound 	snore; 	and 	to strive 

aeurecu iovxaCeiv, Kat rpacrartv Ta ata, Kai 
earnest]; 	to ho quiet, 	and 	to do thethinpyour urn, and 

aryaCeotas riusnaataal Watt/ bp.oiv, - maws 
to work. 	witit the own 	hands 	of you, 	as 

Slat, srararryetAager- lI  Iva reptraptpre EVOX71° 
tu goo 	wousweauted, 	et that yea way walk 	tiecom- 

us j 770W it behoves you to 
walk and to please God, so 
that yen may abound more. 

2 For you know What 
Commandments we gave 
you by the Loan .Jesus. 

3 For this is *God's 
Will, your SANCTIFICA-
TION ; j that you abstain 
from FORNICATION; 

4 :that each of you 
know how to possess HIS 
OWN Vessel in Sanctifica-
tion and Honor; 

5 not in Passion of 
Lust, : even as THOSE 
GENTILES who %NOW not 
God; 

$ that none ovinurrEr 
the bounds and .  cheat his 
BROTHER by the ERAC. 
MICE ; because the Lord 
is Ian Avenger for all 
these things, as we before 
said to you, and fully tes-
tified. 

7 For Gon did not call 
us for Impurity, $ but in 
Sanctification. 

8 Therefore, : Hs who 
REJECTS, rejects not Man, 
but THAT GOD j who also 
imparted his notx srinir 
for • you. 

But concerning Duo- - 
THERLT LOVE, e we hare 
no Need to write to you, • 
for pou yourselves are di-
vinely instructed $ to LOVE 
each other ; 
. 10 for you also 0.0 is 
*even towards All THOSE 
BRETHREN in All 11 1C Y.- 
DON IA. But We exhort 
you, Brethren, to abound 
yet more, 

11 and earnestly strive 
to be quiet, and to mind 
your own affairs, and :to 
weak with your HANDS, as 
we commanded You; 
' 12 :so that you may 
walk becomingly towering 

• TAIRCAR KARVIO177/.-4. tbe-ewit. 	8. you: 	P. we have no Need to 
write to You. 	10. elfin towards. 	11. owe--rowit. 

11. Plill. 1. r7 s CoL ILO. 2 I. Eph. v. 27• 	$ E. Rom. x31.2: Eph. v.1 • 
I b. L Cor. vi.. 10.18; Eph. v.3; Col. fiL 5. 	t 4. Rom. v1.10; 1 Cor. Vi. 15, 18. 	1 5. 
Eph, Ir. 21. 	0. 1 Car. vi 8. 	1 6. 2 These. 1. 8. 	- 17. 1 Cor. I. 2 ; Heb. xi i. 
1-2; 1 I'M 3..4, 15. 	2 3. Luke x.16. 	I 8. 1 Cor. if. 10; v11.40; 1 John iii. 24. 
• g.  John. gill. 84;  2/.12; Eph, /. 2; I Pet. iv. 8; 1 John iil. 11, 13; 1/.21. 	/ 10. 1 These. 
L 7. 	: 0. 1.71,v,...tit.17. 	: 11. Eph. iv. l8; 2 Thess. ill. 7,8, 12. 	7 12. Rom. 
241.13; 2 Ger. rill. sit 1 Pet. li, il 	- • 



CRAP. 4 : 13.3 I. TIIESSAI.ONICANS: T CUP- 

1.401.40T epos TOVT eZeo, sat Fan af KOS XpEt Or 
!ugly 	towants those ore:side, 	and 	of aothiag 	need 

EXTITE. 11  OV OEXoger aE haat a-yroftv, allEA- 
any have. 	Net 	we wish but yogi to be Ignorant. 'wea- 

l:SCSI, wept TOW KEIC01,1171/.LIVOOV, IVs pAr AVITreree, 
en, eeneenningthow hmlog falls. adore, so that not you may grime, 

icadws Kat of Aoiwot of ten sxot,res ekailSa. 14 p, 
as 	even the others those sot 	havieg 	a hope. If 

 •ap wurrsinnaev, del lacrous awedare sat ayscr- 
tot 	we believe, 	that Jenne 	died 	and 	arose, 

Tsh clime scat d BEGS Tons KotimiOevries. ate TOn 

	

no aho the God Shoes 	harts( slept. throe/hi tie 

infrOV, ate; craw erre,. 15 TOVTO 'Ty Nur Aryo- 
Jesse., wdl tend on t with him. 	This 	for to you ws mey 

nev er Amy", Kvptov , hrt nµEls 0! COWTES of 
say by word 	of Lord, that 	we the bring oneathom 

erepekwerropArot est Tv,  wapoenreav -Toy. ecuptou, 
Wag laft one 	to the 	coming 	of the 	Lord. 

OV /en ibecareoper -TOOS . KOI,ILHOSIITas. 1G  'Oil 
net not may precede 	theme. 	haviegelept. 	because 

atrror d xvptos El/ KEXEVHIALLTI, EY ibleri GpX/17- 
hlniaelf the Lord with 	• co roman d, 	with•olce of a chief 

yeAou, Kai EP traXweryt 0(,11, KaTa077T*TCLL LSE 
=use ger, mad with N. tramped of CrosI wileeoroe doles from 

OVp0IPOU, Kit oI VERpOI EY XplOT .01,01207710"OrT0.1 
heaven, 	and thedead owe. la Anobeted 	will be rai,d 

'Terror. 77  enema h/AffT Cwwres 01 areptketwo- 
_ Ereet-- 	afterwards we the living ones those 	boiog left 

HE VOI, &pa 01W avrots Apwayneroyheea er pee56- 
over, at therame time with them shall be caught away in don& 

Ants Elf SIVA PT12017 rm. xvpiou Etc aepa• Kai 
for 	• meeting 	of t he 	Lord 	Into 	air 	•nd 

OASTOI HOLPTOTS altV Kaput, ((TOILE Oct. 
are 	Moue 	with Lord 	shall ere be. 	Therefore 

impala:as-1re CON.A.71X0VS EY Toll A.07015 TOUTOlS. 
comfort you 	each other in the 	words 	those. 

E . 5. 1  Tfept ' Be Tow XpOrOPY •Cal TOW 

	

Coueersin but tbi 	limes 	end the 

etatpow, •alfeJlepot, ov xpetay EXFTE 	7patpErt- 
reasons, 	brethren, 	to 	need 	you hare to you to be writ- 

Oat. 2  avroi yap aapt3cos otScre, Olt * [i.i1-"Pc‘ 
ten; yourselves for accurately you boon, tb.t [the] day 

Kteptou, 	aakeeerns EY YUKTI, otiTtIS E pXETat. 
of Lord, as 	• thief 	in 	night, 	se 	CONICA. 

a 'arar Aeyeeerev• Erepewn Nat_ aTsbaiketa•- Tots 

	

When they mkt WI • Re.. 	sod 	eafety 4 	then 

tralwaltot aorots edaeTtcrat taeOpeS, Attrwcp 
rata. 	te Hewn 	is nt head 	destntetina, just as the 

coatv rp LW 7aurpt exoverp• nat-ovtnenanryto -  
birals,vg to /ter iv smash 	hoeing:, 	nod not not ten the/ W.  

THOSE WITHOUT, and may 
have Need of nothing_ 

13 And we do not wish 
you to be ignorant, Broth-
ton , concerning Tit OSA 
HAVING FALLEN ASLEEP, 
SO that you may not grieve 
as THOSE 01111459 W1L) 
HAVE not a Hope. 

14 For; since we believe 
That Jesus died and arose; 
no also [we believe] that 
Gov, through Jasus, Twill 
lead forth with him THOSE 
who fell ASLEEP_ 

Iii For this we affirm to 
von, by the Lord's Word, 

That tor, the LIVING, 
16110 are boiT oven to the 
coniNG of the • Loan, will 
by no means precede 
THOSE Who fell ASLEEP. 

lt Because :the Loan 
himself will come• down 
from Heaven with a Shout, 
with an Irelituwers Voice, 
;tad with T Gods 'Trumpet; 
and ;the 105AD in Christ 
Will be raised first ; 

17 then tor, the LIVING, 
wheere Lprroven, shall 

at the same time with them, 
be caught sway in Clouds, 
fora Meet-ingot the Loan in 
i he Air; and I so we shall 
be always "with the Lord. 

18 Therefore, coml.( rt 
each other with these 
woana. • 

- cliAian v- 
1 But concerning -TEL. 

TIMIS and like SEASONS, 
Brethren, you do not need 
to be written to ; 

2 for you yourselves 
kn,* accurately, -  I That 
the Lord's Bay Ooming 
ilia a Thiefet Tithe. 
• .Wheir•ther may say, 

It. Prime gad .Safety; " then 
T sadden- ;.Deetruction im-
pend(' over thew,.iixtt \as 
LABOEhPAricail 0119LER SOW 
IS4fPFTVIS, and  they shall 

411e84-1eacne- , • 
• 

• VATICAN Maxoaxostrx,-15. JEAVA. 	 37. in the Lord..  • - : , L th••osmse. 
I 11. ROL ii.12. 	I 14. 1 Cor. xv.13. 	9.14. 1 Cor. ad. YE. 	•. 75: 1 ror. 

1 :1a lEutA..-TiV. so, it; Acts 1.114 9 mess. 1.7. 	/ 16.1 Co.. xv: 58. 	,/ 16.1 Cor. 
xv. ty2. 	17.1 Cor. xv.M. 	; 17..Johis 	9E; sir. S; TEM. 14.. 	I 1. Matt. 
'air. 801 Ade 1. 7: 	.L Y. Hatt. zitY;  45,, 44; xxv. 13 ; Luke 	804  40. 	 Luke 
xi11. ,-80; xai. 84 15; 1 Them. 1.A 



asap: 5 t 	 THESSALONICANS. [Chap. 5. 

4. ClEiS EE , 0set410,, ow, Caro ar CrKOTE1, 
enpo. 	 You 	but, brethren, not axe in dark... 

iya igsepa ksas ivy NAtATD2 Karam/37l- 
0nd the day 	you Al 	a thief shookl torus upon; 

5  ifftlITIFS 7ap15/Allt V101 trPOOTOS 40"Tili Nat vier 
all 	for roe . aunt alight 	are 	and vsolm 

OVIC firphS YUKTOS, atias CFICOTOUS. 6  Apa 
orally, 	not • W4 us 01.451, 	nor of darknam. 	So 

005' p-n Ifialk-voAkter, tbs *[Ka;' oi Aoarat, assn 
them not we may .leap, 	aa 	teveni the other., 	but 

rypTlyopmttsw Kat sippaip-sr• '7  of 'yap xaDeubov- 
ahould watch mid vreshould not &ink; thoei fo r 

YES, 	 iltaCkUSOUCTL .  Kat ot issOucrrols.17;601: 
of sight 	thoroecip, 	thou. getting hunk, 

VOKTO1 1,4001 ■ 01101V. 8 1414.EAS SE, ilisepas °YVES, 
straight they set dtunk. 	We 	but, ord., 	being, 

v770coster, evbucraaspot OtepaKa srurretos Kat a-ya- 
• lmalilsotarlakOsavie g puto. • breastytate of faitk Rod 	of 

11- 71S, Nat irepticerAaXatar,- C-Artda •aorrtyptas- 
loeq • ..d 	• helmet, 	 ahour 	otooloadok, 
6  dot owe feCTO i1ylar b Oooy tit op-ma, (skit.' 
bee.te not did set 	 tba God for , -wrath, 	hat 

tit areporetn•to ecerrpicts boa Toy Kupteu 
for 	attaluies 	 byes.. o fthe Lord 	,of us 

I771ou *[Xpityrov,] 14  .r .ati arroectrovros 	brit, 
Jean. 	[Aaoiuted,] 	of that 	having died 	on behalf 

[Pa, SITS 7p7syopcoster SITE KI3080510/441ig 
 of..; me tbet‘ whotkor taw be awake or 

Ana our avrte Ctirreattsv. 1t Ate rapatraXstrs 
together with kiss wet., lire. 	Wherefore comfortyon 

aNAvaous, Kat otffloSotterre .Rif :rot ,  Iva; Kaihus 
each other, 	sod build you ay mt. the other, 	a. 

Kat armors. 32  Eporrcatter Se bras, aarhehot, 
EV. you do. 	VI. oot000t but yoo, 	*Woo.. 
t.3frat 

 

rove noricerras f• Uttir, 'tat srpourrap.s- 
to know thoe• 	teiang, ae..g Yost and 	proo1dtur 

rocs bp.ter fr Kttpuit, Kat - rouileTovvras 
over 	yo. in Lory 	and 	shevvithiet 	you. 

13  Kat irysto -eat avreve inrsperrepstrtrou est trytt- 
awl te name thaw 	•tiverabeadesUy 

irry, am we eryov airriur- csmisvers Er 4au- 
oasemastelth• work of them, be yottatpeueeate.g you, 

Tots. 14  IlnpaxaAoup.er Se dpas, aarxdoot, YOU' 
We .oho$ 	but you, 	brethren, 	.d- 

BE'VEIrf Toys ararrovt, rapanv8rrOeE TOVS OXi-

508 kia ShorderlS out., enoourote yea 	the 	de, 

ryadvxays, arouxecref. ran, aa•Beamv, ,uaitpoeu- 
polutias ones, hold yea te 	the feeble ones, 	he you long- 

price• wpot wartas. 	'Goers, ftn oft ICGCOI,  
suffering.  towards 	all. 	 See yea, 	no one 	evil 

4 f But pan, Brethren, 
are not in Dulness, that 
the DAY should come upon 
Yon like a Thief; 

5 for you are all t Sone 
of Light, and Sons of Day. 
We are not of Night, nor 
of Darkness. 

6 t So then, we should 
not sleep, as the OTNE113; 
but we should be vigilant 
and temperate. 

7 For t moms who 
NARY, sleep by Night; 
and the DRUNKARDS 
Drink by Night. 	• 

8 But bar, being .of the 
n Day, should he gilant, 

3 having put on a Breast- 
plate Or .•UUI and Love, 
and for a Irelmet, the 
Ilope of Salvation ; 

0 Because t Clan did 
not set Us apart for Wrath, 
bet ! tor attaining Salva-
tion, through muss LORI) 
of oars, Jesus, . 

10 SILO DIED on our 
behalf, so that whether we 
may be Watching or sleep• 
ins, we may live together 
with link. 

11 (Therefore, console 
reel; otIcr, and edify one 
the Errata, as also you do. 

12 Butte entreat you, 
Brethren, : to acknowledge 
ritoss aho '1016 among 
you, 141.11 presiding over 
you in the Lord, and ad-
monishing you; • 

13 and to esteem them 
very highly in Love, on 
account of their worm: 
Cultivate peace among 
yourselves. 

14 And we exhort yen, 
Brethren, t admonish the 
DISORDERLY, encourage 
the TOW), :assist the 
IXE131,6, be. :forbearing 
towards MI. 

15 :See that .no .ono 

• VATICAN MANeIoILINT.-O. evdn-owit. 	9. Anointed-omit. 
1 4. Rom. Z11119,13, 1 Johan. 8. 	5 5. Eph. v.8. 	1 II Matt. ray. 5. 	5 IL 

Mutt. XIII,. 411 XXV. 13; Bole. will. ll-13; 1 l'et. v. 8. 	5 7. Luke zt 1. 84, 16 ;  ROM. will. 
13; 1 Con :v. 84: Eph. v. 14. 	t 7. Acts iL 15. 	• A. Eph. vi.14,16, 17 • 	19. 
Itom. it. 1111 These. L 10; 1 Pet. H. 8I Jude 4. 	19. 1 Thos1.11. 13, 14. 	/ 10. Rom. 
z1v. 5, 9; 1 Con v.16. 	I 11. 1 These. iv. 15. 	: II 1 Cur. svi. 18; MCI. ii. 10: 
I Tim. v.17; Heb. t111. 7■ 1 7. 	 / 14.1 Them. ill. 11, 11. 	 114. Hob. x11.12. 
/ 14. Rom. z1v. 1 ; iv. 1 ; Q.L •L  1, 1. 	1 14. GAL V.23; Eph iv. 1; Col:iil. 11. , 	: 15- 
Lev. wiz. 18i Prove =IS ; 'LIT. 29; Mat. Y.39, 44; Rom. zit. 17 ; 1 Roe. 1.1. 7;1 Pet,. al. 9. 



Clan. 5 : If.] T. TAEFI'SALONICANS. rata" 5 : V,  

arrt 'carrots TM avatar eau warnrre To 
in place aced to anyone shouldrender; but 	away. 	the 

ayaBov StlOKETE Kat ELS alanAovs Kat Ets  TRY- 
Eoo.l 	Fugue you both toward. each other and toward. all. 

,raj. 16  11.2PTOTE x aipere. 17  AStuAcorrtar wooer- 
Always rejoice ion. 	Unotaaferly 	P^ O' 

EVXECTOE •  18  f V SOLTt EUXOLFITTPITE• TOVTO 'yap 
yogi in gerythier giveyou theeks; 	this 	foe 

Of A71 AUL OEOV EV XIMOTOV 1110 -041 elf NWT. nn 
will 	of God in Anointed 3go. coo grain you 	The 

'OPE U/./II µn17/3EYPOTIE • 	AptYPIrlf tat /A77 tEoufle- 
spirit not nem& Jon: 	ropheeies not dgreyard 

WRITE' 21  lr CtPT be SOKIpacerf TO KOAOY scaTe- 
al/ Wars hut 	try you; 	the roodthbly hold 

FETE' 92  cora warros cibovs wortipou EITEXTL•qq. 

yen 1000; Prom may 	form 	laced 	do you sbetaia. 

'5  AUTOS au 6 etOP TOT Eip7IV?)S irytacrat Spas 
!linnet bat the God of 110. 	peace 	Joey stingily you 

6XoTeXcts• Kat ZA.olcAnpar hams,  To wrevact Kat 
entirely 	and 	whole 	of yoe the 	spirit 	and 

*I./X7) Iral TO ace ya allEFLIPTCOS EY Tn IrGOOUTOE 

the Ilk and the body 	bigwig. to the 	protege • 

von raqmou ifitteur Inavo Xpta-Tov Tnprneetn. 
tfsltQ Lord 	of. 	lege 	Asoittloi May become:eyed. 

Iltcrros 6 traNter bnas, 65 Kat VOIrCTE 24 A3eX- 
Faithful the entreating you, who Wee will perferni. 	Broth- 

4)04 wpowevxecre1/4 'reps' liaaw. 16 AtnrarrairOE 
ren, 	5007 you 	for 	0. 	 Salute you 

Toll a3fNepous ravras dl ,  011owarz &wee. 
th• 	brethren 	all 	with 	a hits 	holy. 

' Opkl CEO bans Tov Klip100, ara-yrcealhival Tn y 
I adjure 	you the Lord, 	to Hesse 	the 

671157-0X1jle rata TOOT *Drags} aaeX47ins. "If 
knee 	10611 tke 	[holy] 	Mathieu. 	The 

iiwor 177ffou Xpta-Tary per 
of. 	J...., 	Aao3sierl with 

render Evil for Erik to 
Any one; but always par-
sec the Goon, both towanis 
each other and towards all. 

16 :Rejoice always. 
17 $. Pray unceasingly. 
18 t In everything Fite 

thanks ;  for this is God's 
Will, by Christ Jesus, con-
cerning yon. 

19 j Quench not the 
SPIRIT. 

20 :Do not disregard 
Prophecies; 

21 but t examine all 
things. :Hohl fast the 
G0013. 

23 Abstain from Every 
Form of Evil. 

23 And may the Con of 
PICACE IIimhelt sanctify 
v. 	entirely ; and "nu,. 
Your Whole person —PI et 
SPIRIT, and the •IJI;e., ace 
T.116 B ODT„—: be >reserved 
blameless :n the PREsENfi: 
or our Loan Jesus Christ. 

99 tFaitlifu/ is II It who 
CALLS yott, who also sill 
perform. 

25 Brethren, 	pray 
• also for us. 

28 t Solute all the 
SEETHE-CR with a holy 
Kiss. 

27 I adjure you by the 
LoRD. Ito read the ma- 
TICE tO All th a BORTHREIT. 

28 :The FAVOR of one 
Loan Jesus Christ Levitt. 
you. • .1. 

Xapir TOV xuptou 
favor att. Lord 

twos,. 

• VATTCAW MANI:MONTT/. — 93. OP% 	27. holm—emit. 	zs. 8•PEE•EiPfilET—PIEST 
TO TEN TENIMALONICANT. WIIITTEE •110X Areas. 

t 28. From facts and circumstances related in the history of the Acts, it appears that 
this First Enist!e Ives written, not from Athens, as the interpolated poetic:rip, at the erect 
of the Epistle bears, but from Corinth ; and that not longalter the publication of Claudiush, 
elict against the J ewe, which happened in the latli year of hie reign, =Meting to A. D. 51. 
—Mae/eight. 

;10. 9 Cor. v1.10; Phil. iv. 4. 	I 17. Lobe still 1; rel. 55; Rom. sii.11; Eph. of. 
78; Co/. iv. 2; I Pet. iv. 7. 	2 18. Eph. v. 10; COL liL 17. 1. IS. Eph, iv. le. 
1 20. 1 Cm. xlv. 1,39. 	t 21. 1 Car. ii. 11 15; 1 Joh& iv. 1. 	t 11. PhiL iv. 8. 	t23. 
1 Cor. i. & 	5 24. 1 Cor. i. 0; it. IS; 1 Thetis. Hi. 1. 	5 25. Col. iv. 2; 2 Thew. 411.1. 
2 10. Rom. sat 5. 	2 27. COL ir. 16; 2 These. ILL Is 	2 18- Born. tot. tu, 244 
9 These. iii. l6 



KEG. ce. 1. 
• 

I HavAor mat lt.kovaros Kat Ttp.o0Eos, rid ea- 
. Paul 	and 	51.1...ous 	and 	Tisaothy, to the co 

sancta.' laecroakorutorr Er Ger warps ?wear mat 
gregatiOn •f whsel.ma. to God nistate else 	tad 

,cuptp IT/TOV /Emery. 2  xapts batr. teat etpwri 
Loot 	Jeaxe Aaotetodi 	flavor to you and 	pesos 

aro Odor' vrettpor *rivi.otr,1 Feat avpicat bigots 
from God 	.father 	loft.,] 	and 	Lord 	Pane 

Xpterrov. 3  EUXGpOTTELP oct, E1A.otter rep BEW 

Anointed. 	To giro thanks 	we are bound to the GOd 

lector crre wept tater, a3cA4sot, K(40401 aZtor 
ahthys concerning you, 	brethren, 

41.07tP, ETt inrEpaataret 4lft071161.440Y, Kai laEGY- 
it in, beams. is growingfaet the faith etyma, sad abound, 

aces 4 a-yairij boa iwooroo warreer Spear ets 
A. love 	of One of each 	ofan 	of yon for 

aNT.71Xoos• 4  tocrvs hear avrous EY bair aavxacr- 
each other; 	ho that 	ourseives in yon 	to bo.t. 

Bat FY rats ExtancEtats Too Beov, itirep rws 
among the eengegatione of the God. on ethonnt of the 

ifiroaorws Spar Kat wurrecos, Er Taal rots Story- 
patiene. 	rayon awl otthith, 	in all 	the 	perm- 

pots bison,  sat rats 0A.ttPcolv, ais avexcer0s- 
esOoste of you sod 	the 	dilations, which you endure; 

6  erScrwits yrs. au cater KOLO - Etdf TOP BEOU, (13 TO 
takes 	of tAs risktsoss judgeneat oaf the God, for that 

waraltraivat ilaas 	RacrtAssas rots Roots 
to be damned worthy you of the 	kingdom 	of lie 	God. 

rower is Kat wwrxerc. 6  Eivrep bacatior wapiti 
on behalf of which oho panting.. 	If indeed Oust thing with 

OEV, GATIIIII-0600Val TOSS BA.E13orair Spas BAttlar, 
God, to ore:seem to thee 	 you 

7  teat tll I Y rots 01.4301.4fileals arctrtr per spear, EV 
and to you to those being &Misted • selaaatloz with 	as, 	at 

Tp CPKOKHAUIPEi TOL KtylOU 1110 -OU ale oupavou, 
the 	P•VtialiO• of the Lord 	J. cur 	heaven, 

p.ET*  cyryEA.cor auvaaews abrov, 8  Er slept tpA.o- 
with ntereageni orgasm of himself, in 	s Sr. 	of 

/03, Staorros fraiK11011 ,  Tole Mr (180(ft Bear, 
flame, etee•ting retributirejletioetethose net kneeing God, 

sat 'rots 1271 trralcououcEt rep svaloyaup TOO 
atta to show oat heist °Wiese to the 5150 twin, 	of the  

stuptov ;OM, 11)CrOU * EXpllITOU1 • drives Emir 
10..rd 	of es 	leans 	Caudate:1;3 	who &Just penalty 

CHAPTER I. 
1 Paul, and Sylvanns, 

and Timothy, to the con- 
Gn8tia510191 of Tlaessaloni- 
cans tin God our Father 
and the Lord Jesus Christ; 

2 :Favor to you and 
Peace, from God the Fa-
ther and the Lord Jesus 
Christ. 

S We are bound to 
give thanks to Got, always 
concerning you, Brethren, 
as it is proper, Because 
your Feint is growing ex-
ceedingly, and the Lova of 
each One of you AU is 
abounding towards each 
other; 

4 so that I we mu-Selves 
boast in You among the 
CONGREGATIONS of GOD, 
Ion account 'of your PA-
TIENCE and Faith, : in All 
your r► itsactrooria and 
the arrxtcrions which 
you endure I 

t E Token of the 
DIDINTEOVII Judgment of 
GOD; for you to be Drew- 
ry WOZYRT. of the latettk- 
DOn of GOD, on accourt cf 
Which also you suffer. 

II( indeed it is just 
with God to repay Attic 
tion 10 THOSE who AP. 
?LI= you, 

7 so also to you the Ai. 
PLICTED, t a Rest together 
with us, at [the aavaxa-
TION of the Loan Jesus 
from Heaven with the 
Angel of his Power, 

S t in a Flame of lire, 
dispensing Retributive joss 
title:to THOSE not AC. 
smowusnorno God, and 

to THOSE not BEING 
OBEDIENT to the GLAD 
TIDINGS Of our LORD Je- 
ans ; 

9 who shall pay a just 

[11ATA07] IIPC13 OEXIAAONIKEES [ 	1112 4111] AETTEPA. 
/ow POOL] imusAi.01.■ 111, 	 LA. Krt..] 	10como 
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Chap. I: 104 II. THESSAMONICANS. . [Cfaar.2: L 

varovvir,Oro,  twof too, aro arpocrorvou row 
alma., loWuchot smaleaang. 4ea 	fax 	of the 

IC ',pun,  Scat IXTO T7I7 80(71S TVS UTXVOE WT01,, 
L. d 	earl from the 	gltry 	of th• strwagth 	era., 

10  &rat tite?j evilotaeranya. es TOSS 0)5 5057 
to 0. &willed 	• is 	lb. bay ma. 

azirou vat OcLoactoOlvat Cr wave Tots 11'10'7SVtla - 
of hwaseff mat tel. admired L.sIt tire Drjr, begerd, 

env, (art sirtameven To papvtptoot town. op' 
(bee•. 'was believed ' the tmetraty. . of at. to 

P1ACtS,) Er Tv instal eictirg. 11  Els 6 Kalc vpatr- 
'you.) 	Is thg dhy 	' Dud. 	• b'oc wklett also 	we 

etexoyssOo rarroTt Wept iip4vv, too Ittscts Etta o- 
P./ 	 always mower.. r y ea, that you may ha 

d17 	 7n7 ICX7ITECOS d 'Otos 
cheated worthy of the 	calf.' 	 0o4 	Of at, 	and 

13A7jpidep Imlay EI/30Klar WyaiinOtrUbt1)3 Au. 
. may Elio'? 	....y 	good Intender 	o Cadoodwr 	and 

Ery0// irorrEces Cr &wallet- "batott r.t6ot04ep 
work of faith in tower; 	w tags Inhybnirrillod the 

61,01.1-01 Too fivpsov niLatv Ivooto 11 [2{puv19o]• tv 
Irmo of thp ..Lotelt 	of se 	See. 	[Aareist.] 	I. 

(0/ALP, Kai DitEt.1 fr aurp, Kara Tnv Xaptit Toy 
Jot, sod you 	fa him, recroti•E te th• 	tarot .0th. 

&ay inlay Kat scuptoo Inaou Xptoroo. ' 

	

4.1 	 • 

KU.. fr. 2.- 	
. 

Eporrrop.cr at .  4L0s, a4EX.ot, tarf? 1-11S 
• 1ra entail 	art ye, 	bratkyn.. concernmE the 

3111,p0tWTIOIS TOT drUpDPIE 16 [itUdY1 Ingq* XIMPrpUt 
rearm .of Dr Srord 	tot..] Jew 	eaoiar.d, 

was if ast+ torifurarrror sr' owner, a -sti T. 'cln 
did - etas . 	 to 	Slab • tf. dtdeVn.t a. ,  

Tax Ems eraAeo6apeu bees two •Tov woof; fri3TE- 

epbekts 	to S. mute. 	yos frost w 	ind, • Soo 

Opottolku panicata irvtuptarovi.ittynt ;ha 74.070.,, 
be ba abased unlike". bywest., 	wog by a word, 

117/TE at' (1111370.17/ t1S, at.  4304,, WS - 6T/ 

nor 	by - Starr , r by mean. btu., ' as that 

tvegrrepctr tq 4popa wow Kuplou. 331n Tit Naas 
Ina coo. aloud►. a., on.. "Boyd. 	No has yes 

elerrarooly /cora. anStra-  Tootrov• ‘dru, 'eatsIan 
laeold-doinde • by , 	any 	- Ural bhpoW k 	nit 

fAep -'fn' airotrrag to arpta'ov, scat .arokaAtttp8v 
...yew. the oleos ...sr 	tint, 	Ilea may be ...led 

4 arOpetros tam iiparlas, 6 nibs ins. aTioltElas, 
0%h. 	ej., 	 the ran n or the -dew/action, 

t d arnetwevos Ktu Ovompopevor cwt. Tessera 
ha 	opposing' 	sad ' refries up 'diesel( abr.. 	all 

AtryoArvor Otovl ereglarryscl, too-re avrtv CIS-703,  

- bang =MEd trod .e Ibl mar.d object, eb that his into the 

YolOS. Tou atoll vaOttras, avolituivorr a itzirraV) 
teen* of.the God  to haseated• 	openly ehowias 	- hImarlt. 

671 -urn deer. 6  Os clanIOYetterf, 6rf ET, 

that he is 	• god. 	Not 	remember yon, 	that 	.011 

Destroc 
;ion from the }'lee of the 
Loan, and from the GLORr 
of his PTILINGTH ; 

10 t Ivrea he shall come 
to be glorified in his 
SAl211.3, and Z to be ad- 
mindin All mitosis who 
BEL 1 ILVZ, i0 that DAT; 
Because -our clawrigent 
to you was; believed. 

or -which oleo we 
pray always concerning 
yon, that our Gun ninny 
esteem You worthy of the 
CA Lund, and may com-
plete Every Drsive of 
Goodness, and Y Work of 
Faith with rower; 

12 sq that the Nana 
°four Loan:Jesus may he 
glorified in yam, and igen 
in lOra, ageilrilang to the 
TAS01. of our Q0De. and 
Lord Jesus Christ. 

CliAPTER 1L . 

But ww ,eatarta Taw, 
Brethren, coneerning. lithe 
oosci Pin of the 1.01111.7 1'Sh1 
Christ, and Our ;Assent-
,bhng to him, 

2 that you he not 
igniehly 	AGITATED 	is 
lUn D, Oar alareird, neith-
er by a Spirit, nor by a 
Diaektrae not by a Letter 
as from us, as Unser). the 
DAT of OW LAW mos pres- 

3 :Let -110-,OUe delude 
You by any , means, Be- 
cause ;the APOSTACY 

must come first, And there 
tiniest' be revnticd "'Hat 
MAN of 'IL Teas eon of 
Dassnocrron, 

4 the. osronzar, who 
indeed,Iliftshinutelfalbova 
everything called Divinity 
or Majesty; -so ai to seat 
Mims elf in the 'mime of 
GOD,' trbibiting himself-
That here a Gott - 

6 'De you not remember. 
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CUP: 9 : 6.3 IL '1•IIESSALONICANS. ramp. 2: 16. 

OIY IrpOS bfLae , Taura eAryor 6per ; 6  mu eve 
being with 	you, these things I mid to youl 	and now 

TO ICIXTEXoP ota474, EIS TO WrONCLAVIII*V44 
the resembling thing youknon, is under that 	to be revealed 

carror cr Tq: iavrou Natpcp. 7  To •yap ailaroptor 
Wet in the °finned( mann,. 	The for secret third 

Bak/ everyesTai Tns avoatas, pore, 6 rarEvor 
already works 	asks keelson..., 	why the one teetotaler 

apT: loss El ;Leavy ryerarat• 8  Nat- TOTE - errotca- 
awe Wiesner neat it may be; 	stld thee ambirre- 
AocpOnwerat fS aropos•' 6y 6 ropier 4111crousi 
veaied 	 the brolete vase, whout the Lord 	[berm] 

avaAtews: 79, VI, EUVall TOO crtdacrros 1115TOV, 
will consume with the . ,breath 	entre - mover 	of /emelt 

Kat itarap7s7csst 777 evapareaf 77fs arapotarlos 
.pd wm melte powerboat* the appearing of the 	preseave 

adrov a  o1e oirssr 13 wapoturia, mat' errfryetar 
of limmelf; ofwbons la the pretenco, awarding to an emrgy 

TOO erarava,- CP warty a uyaigt; rat ensterois Kai 
of thearbenary, trill. ei 	pager 	end . Mine 	led 
ropo[ri -  **inters, °Kat Er WOOF :swamp *Vs's] 
wonder* of fabelood, • mutual. maw deaspeoni 	of the, 

amass, *f ev] roll awokAvalsnar sae for 7nr 
iniquity, . 	[lu] those 	moisten 	hem..o* as the 

cryawnr Tns aMsflegas owe eastaavra EES To 

bone 
	of tie 	troth 	not they reeeked in order that 

?Weat aorovs. u Has Sea Terre *extort 
to be eared . them; 	And Immune of this 	• will .0.1 
607005 6 .BEGS eVE07E18V 1EXIXVIIS, EIS TO T/4T EV - 

totbem the God a strong working ofdreert, in order that to believe 

veal awrovs 79+ *evile• 12.Iva scO4Borri.srarrei of 
Om the falorhoedt oo that nmy be judgrd all them 

0417 IrlfTEVO'CIVTES 71) .Callefif, CAA euEorvaar- 
cot having believed the both, • 	bas breed feligkoad 

TES it [EV1 TB abletcg, n'Hnels 8E ewheilionev 
Oa] the Iniquity. 	W. 	hut ars booed 

EVX0010 -TEW Tcp 0.9, WOOTOTE 	 6µW$, 
to give thanks tp the God 	abvaya concerning you, 

Ci8a4s01. /rya-us/neves him "quoit, 674 .lAaro 
heehaw 	being beloved • by . Lord, herame ohms 

15/ACIS 6 Boos ate apxns N1 crorrnputv. Or 117a- 
you she God from • beginuiug for 	NLIIACTII 	NI mood- 

ITTIAfp. VVELIWITOS Kat Turret akviletar 14 as  6 
eration 	of spirit 	..d belief 	of tnekk 	. into which 

otcalmuser 45s4as 3444 TOO rva-ry4Alov ii parr, els 
be rolled 	you by means of the glad tidings. 	of vs, 	for 

weperoinow - 9411ns TOO xupiou *faun Ingots 
ebtainIng 	glory alba . booed 	Qf 

IC/riffs:U. 
Anointed. 

15 .Apcsouv, adeMpro, 0•11KETE, MEI EMITS ITS 
So then, brathree, 	eland you, 	and bold you fast  

That while I was with you, 
I said theme things to yrn P 

8 and low you kuow 
WHAT RESTRALNS, in el- 
der tolds BEING REVEAL. 
ED in HIS OWN &MOS. 
-7 For the :smarm of 

LAWLESSR SSG is already 
working, till only the ONE 
RESTRAINING fur the pees- 
cut 041 Want of the way; 

8 and then will be re- 
vealed the LAWLESS ONE; 
(.1 whom. the Lola) ...leans 
will consume with jthe 
BREATH of his YOUTH, 
and annihilate by the Al,  
TEARING" -Of his Tams. 
ENCSO 

9 Whose coirrrra is ac-
cording to the r. e r igy of 
the A DYERS/18T, BAH MI 
Power, and t Signs, and 
Wonders of Falsehood, 

10 and with Every De-
weption of Iniquity to 
I Those who are. PERISH- 
! an, because they admitted 
not the 1,078 of the Taurn 
in order that they might 
be saved. ' • • 

11 *And-Unita account 
Gnu • will sehd to them an 
Energy of Delusion, p to 
their nst,iliTnro the 
VALSEROOD 

11 in order that All 
41106H may -la:judged who 
BELIEVED net the TRUTH, 

but approved the 15 l• 
QU ITT. 

13 But :Int arc bound 
to give thanks to Goo al-
ways for you, Brethren he-
loved by the Lord,Becausa 
f GOD • those you a- Eirst-
fruit for Salvation, /in 
Sancti cation of Spirit and 
Belief of Truth; 

le -to which be CaBed 
you by our GLAD TTD I NGS, 
ftw the obtaining of # the 
Glory of our Lois, Jesus 
Christ. . -

16 So then, Brethren, 
stand firm, and retain 
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map. 2t 16.] II. THESSALONIOANS. 	ca.eto. a. 

vas waabotrets, As eatttax8Dre, CITE Sta 
cf., 	tradition. 	which you were taught, whether through 

Ao700 fore 81' ewarroMis *Auer. 16  Autos 8e 
• word 	or 	by 	• letter 	 Himself bet 

toques hater lutrovs Xplovos, at 6 Oeos 
the Lord 	elm 	Jesse 	ANO:A1114 	aad the Cod 

*DM I warm, 7)1.401, d a-yavvous itACIIS gat Sous 
[and father oleo he Morieg loved m mulharing given 

Taps/001am al0Orlar K41. (Avila wystiluv EY xm- 
oeousolatios age-Meting and •hopa 	good 	by 	fa- 

p:71, 17  wapattaXecras 6swer Tag MOMS, KM TTTI" 
roe, 	may courfort 	of you the hearts, 	and may 

Flat 41 [bleas] es,  wavrt Xerry acts Epytyt ardlty. 
Mtabliab [you] In every word and work 	good. 

-y'. 3. 

To Aottrov, wpocreuxew0e, aaelutpot, imps 

	

Tee remainder, 	MT lee. 	 brethren, 	for 

io'a 6 Aryos TOO weptou TpfX, Lao 40411- 
of se, that the word of the Lord 	merman end may be 

Citrat, wants Kai typos bttas, 2  KU liar OVO*0-  
&Hoed. .e men among yo • 	and that wo may he &- 

Aft,  afro TWO ovary:, tau woruptos avdp./raw ov 
livered from the out of place and 	evil 	 men; 	not 

-Yap warner 	truants. 3  IIIITTOY 8E farm 6 
for 	of all 	the faith. 	Paithfel but 	is 	the 

tcuptos, 65 crimple' itaas was •uA.atet awe -Toy 
Lord, who will establish you and will guard from the 

WOVI)p011. 4  Ilewottlap.ev BE EY KUM:,  egp' itgas, 
evil one. 	We have confidence but in 	Lord concerning you, 

671. 	a araperryeAltoftev *[81.ttv,] Kai wot- 
because the thing, 	a. announce 	(to you,) both yen 

UTE Kai TOltefOrf. 6'0 8e wuptos tawreveuvat 
do 	end 	 . 	The bet Lord 	may direst 

4p.00r Tat scapEitas els rut,  tvyatrav rev Beet', Rat EC 
of yen the hearts into the 	lom of the God, and into 

rpm ftwoltorwr coo Xpurrou. 6  Wapwryelaoper be 
the patiesee of Om Anointed. 	We give maim 	hat 

duo', a8eXdot, ev bY0/LaTt TOL truptov *Nuov] 
to you, brethren, in name of the Lord 	Wm] 

I7/1701.1 XptCPTOV, AfTEAXETOCti NARY WOO warren 
of Jesus demisted, 	to withdrew 	sea from 	areer 

a8eA4tou a-rale-rut weprkarOUJITOS, Kat 5617 Ka-ra 
brother 	disorderly 	walking, 	andnoteoednlinrte 

trapa,orrtv, rev wapeXo.i3orrcu ,  trap' 1714000. 
the 	tradition, 	which they reeeimd 	from 	as 

7  AVTOl 'yap OULZTE, WCOS afl pl/LEIlfeal ittets• 
Toured.. for 	know, 	how it behoves to imitate 	et; 

fiTt 00K •rturrao-aDev Er 15Dtv, b  ovSe Sear 
because net we weredkortkaiy among you, 	neither gradaitonaly 

arrow etpayogev wapa Twos, FAA' cv 'cosy Kal 
breed did we eat from any one, but in 	toil 	and 

:the INSTRUCTIONS you 
were taught, whether by 
Our Word or Letter. 

16 But may our Loan. 
• Chriat Jesus himself, and 
THAT GOD our FATHER, 
t who LOVED as, and gave 
us, by Favor, sionian Con- 
solation, and a good 
Hope, 

17 console Yourriaarrs, 
Land establish you in 
Every good • Work and 
Word 

CHAPTER IIL 
1 FINALLY, Brethren, 

t pray for us, that the 
WORD of the LORD may 
run and be glorified, even 
as among you; 

8 and S  that we may be 
delivered front IMRY1.1911 
and Vicious Men; for not 
all have the FAITH. 

8 But t Faithful is the 
Loan, who will establish 
and t gaud you from the 
syn. one. 

4 And t we have confi-
dence in the Lord concern-
ing you, Because the 
things we command, *you 
both are doing, and will 
do. 

5 And may the 'Loan 
direct Your HEARTS into 
the 1.005 of GOD, and into 
the PATIENCE of the 
Anotxren one. 

6 Now we charge you, 
Brethren, in the Name of 
the Loan Jesus Guist, 
t to withdraw from Every 
Brother who walks out of 
order, and not according to 
the INSTRUCTION which 

you received from us. 
7 Yor you yourselves 

know t how you ought to 
imitate us; Because we 
were not disorderly among 
you, 	 • 

8 nor did we eat Bread 
for nothing from any one, 
but in Toil and Weariness, 

• VATICAN MANOICIIIrT.-16. Christ Jesus. 	18. and—rail. 	17. you—susit. 
17. Work and Word. 	4 to you--onit. 	4. you Ira h did, and are doing, and will 
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fJeap. 3: 9.3 IL THESSALONICANS. ramp. 3: 18. 

isaxetp, vtarra teat *wpm ,  eryaCoperot, typos To 
eight .4  day 	workinr, 	ha order that 

.ertawirgerat Tint 614COY. 9  OVX on OLVK 
aot 	to burden 	any 	of you. 	Not because cot 

exouer etovotar, aAle Iva iaterous worry aw- 
we have authority, 	but that ourselves • pat t entwevaight 

per tour EIS TO fetuetaiku iwas. 1° Kas Tap, 
grim to yoe for the 	to imitateus.. 	Indeed for, 

big ?WY arpos toms, rower 	
Indeed 

 
whelk we were with 	you, 	this 	 •unouneed 

11/.1;P, fret EL TIS or Bait enaCerOcu, ands 
to you that if au one not whams 	to wort, 	neither 

et:officer,. u  Asoupeter yap rums weinwarrovvras 
let bun eat. 	We hear 	for some 	are walking 

er bum awcuerws, iewaer epAyaCouerovs, aXAe 
nmongyon out of order, within' 	working, 	 bet 

Tepttp-yaCop.evous. "Tots 6. wounerots wapay- 
bele g above work. 	 Ta the now such like 	we coin- 

7EXAoiLer teat arapattaltototer Eta TOY uttpuns 
mend 	 and 	we exhort 	through the 	Lord 

*Barer] lwtrou Xpto-rov, Iva pera ipstrxitts 
[au] 	Jews 	Anointed, that with 	quietness 

eryaCourrot, TOY letowtor apwor ecretteatv. 
working, 	the of themselvee bread 	they may eat. 

13  'Twit 3e, a3eXsPos, it8 etcrawnwskre malorot- 

	

woe het. beethres, Not should be reed.. 	doing 

OUYTES. 14  Es 3€ TIT OUX tillIZKOUEL wq, AOrfl 
welL 	 U but a.ycu .t hearkens to the word 

1.4WY 8550 TTIT ETOTTOXIIS, TOUTOY 0130,EIOU0 -
of us by mean. of the 	letter, 	him 	 poiwtyov 

Br *[Kat] per] t•ovarauryrtiale avwcp, Iva erspa- 
oat, judl not min yea together with him, so that he may 

1°  Kat INri (IS ExOpor tryeswee, cs/XXa YOU' 
be put **shame; aodnot ea as enemy regard you, bat 	ad- 

&TOME Lis (.435540P.. le  AUTOS de 6 mottos wws 
mowish you as a brother. 	Mandl but the Lord of the 

Elp71PW$ are balr rev etpnvsly 3tawaywos EY 
peace mu glee to yen the 	peace 	alway. 	is 

wavrs 'Toasts. 6 atones gurawavwcar Sp.cor. 17 '0 
every 	whys the Lord 	with 	all 	ofyou. 	The 

atrtratrp.os rp cep )(op; nauXoti, d EaTt °victor 
salutation bit. my hand of Paul, which Is 	alga 

ear warp awierroXp• arra, wcupo• le ;1 XaptS TOU 
i• every 	letters 	thus 	I write; 	the favor of the 

stupor tutor Itprov Xpurrov !sera yarrow tigwv. 
Load otos Jam AacSalat with 	all 	ayes. 

*F!ti1y1.1]  

I working Night and Boy, 
so as not to BURDEN any 
of you ; 

Not Because we have 
no Authority, but that we 
might give Ourselves a 
Pattern for you to issimarn 
us. 

10 For also, when we 
were with you, This we 
commanded you, :That if 
any one is not willing to 
work, neither let him eat. 

11. For we hear of some 
among you, *walking out 
of order, not working, but 
being above work. 

13 Now strew we charge 
and exhort All the Lord 
Jesus elitist, *that, work-
ing with Quietness, they 
may eatimaia own Bread. 

13 But pou, Brethren, 
*should hot be remiss in 
doing well. 

14 But if any one obey 
not our woRD by this 
LETTER, - point him oat, 
;putt do not associate with 
him, so that he may be put 
to shame; 

15 *and regard him not 
as an Enemy, : but ad- 
monish hint as a Brother. 

16 I Now may the Loan 
of rat.ct himself give you 
PEACE always in every 
way. The LORD be with 
you all. 

17 t The SALUTATION 
of Paul, with xi owe 
Hand, which is a Sign in 
Every Epistle ; thus I 
write. 

18 t The FAVOR of our 
LORD Jesus Christ be with 
you all. • 

o VATICAN Xemmearrv.-11. of us—emit, 	10. In the Lord Jesus Christ. 	14. 
and—earn. 	18. So belt—mat. 	Subserketion--Secoan TO rat Tuseeenonteens. 
WitiTTS. Phold A 	. 

1 8. Acts critt. 3 ,• xx 	841 9 Cor.xL 9; 1 Thees.11. 9. 	1 0. 1 Con ix. 61 1 These. it. 6. 
t 10. Oen. iii.10; 1 These. iv. 11. 	1 11. 1 Tim. v.13; 1 Pet. 1v.15. 	1 19. Eph. iv. f8. 
t 11. Oat. vi. 9. 	2 14. Matt. xvt11.17; 1 Car. v.9,11. 	/ 15. Lev. Mr. 17; 1 These. 
v.11 	1 15. Titus iii.10. 	t 16. Rom. ay. 13; .1.40; 1 Car. xiv. &I t 11 Cot% xial. 

. 111 1 Them. T.13. 	1 17. 1 Coe. xv1.41; Co1.1..18. 	I is. Rom. xvlat 



EnATAcril 'vox 'r1MOBEON [EIILITONH] HPZ1T11: 
[OF PAUL] 	Te 	 [AY mama) 	/11.... 

* THE FIRST TO TIMOTHY. 
t. 1. 

1  flauXor, awotrroXor Inertia XptOsrott, Kerr' 
Patti, 	an apostle 	of /ease Aaltiatelloteeerdiagto 

EINT ayt7P BEOU, O'CoTTIOOf ?mon+, Kitt Xpitrrov 
aa appointment of God,a savior 	eras., 	aad • Anointed 

I7VTOU, T71.3 421/41.1803 isms, 2  Tip.Offse yrrterie f, 
Jesus, 	Of the 	hops 	of.., 	to Timothy enemata. 

TEKYV 4Y WtOTEL• xapir, ,Afar, espnv's ITTi, Of OU 

child in faith; 	favor, matey, • pears from God 

rarpos *[iaant,] Kat Xplerrou Irmon rev Kaman 
• father 	(any] 	mot • Aairlatol• Jesus , th. Laird 

• lilf0Y. 
alma. 	 • 	 , 

3  Hams aropescaeera o'E rpoolf.ivai EP Ediemp, 
A. 	I eatranted 	has to remain 	in lobe..., 

IfOVEVOALEVOg PLC PdaKtboytar, Ira wapery7ciAgir 
- 	departimg 	for 	• Morodooi., 	that 'thou nwyeat charge 

. 7101 ail ATEpoSibacrxaAEty, 4  1.071E 1-poaxcitt 
soma sot 	etherto teach, 	 nor 	to bold to 

illie WS, gat 7/vs catrylair arepayrots,' atrivEs 
fa 'uteri 	and . 	gearalogiei 	 endless, 	which 

- Crrrncrits irapfxoucri paXXorr yi • oigoventag ecno 
disputes 	occasion 	rather than an administration of God 

TV EY IrierTfi .  6  (TO h TEXes Ilt araparyeA tar 
that by faith; 	(tba now end of the commandment 

flITO ayawn f K gadapas gapaias gat TerEi3n- 
. • love out of • pore 	heart, 	and aonacienee 

cecor ayaO•s Kat. ,irtartais avvrootrou• 6  clw 
good 	sod 	faith 	unfeigned; 	which 

' TIOEY agroricrat/res, eZerpairrio'av CT garai9- 
• some 	havia; mimed, 	turned aide • to . 	foolish 

Aoytar, 7  de Aorrer eiruo ronobtbao -icakol, p.0 
talking, 	*shier 	to ba 	lae.teanbers, 	sot 

PoourrEy o7r e & Aflaval, ,un'TE Yip; 
naderatanding neither the this,. they any, 	. so, 	 O, g 

TIM), 	ata,3Eflatouvral. 8  01.3aneg 3E, bpi 
seats. Wags they positive, affirm. 	' we know 	but, that 

icaAos 6 P0/10T, g ay' T ts atrry vJataats- xpnTat, 
good the Ina, 	if Sue 	it 	liefully 	may tote, 

9  faces , TOVTO, bit 3 L ICEZIN PA0P4 00 IC f trat, 
knowing 	this, 	that for a just onn • Los .titt bO4 do... 

0.1,0pGIS - 	be sat eivotrorasreas„ 	. ,as-eflecrs 
forlavelem apes bat 	and 	for unruly ones, 	for ,godly ones 

Kai itoaFrrecNotr, 	amoolots 	Kat fiffinhots, 
lad 	•tno e rt, 	f hr I sa pi out ones 	and for pro !sons ones, 

.raTpaAtemis 	sal prirpaA,•cits, rtsbpocpovois, 
• for smilers of fatten and for a miters a (mothers, for men-killers, 

30 7rOpirOLS, 	IVITEY 01C017 -a IS, . trY8p4474031.1kT4U3j 

for fornicator., 	for SOlialnit., . 	 . fortanniwtealess, 
•s 

..gtfuttrats, extopKots., Kai EL Tf -  prepay Tr) 671a, -  
forliars. for oatli.broakers, and if anything ether towlse• lining 

CHAPTER 1. 

1 Paul. an Apostle cf 
jeans Christ, acconliaz 
to an Appointment of 6..1 
our Savior, and of Chri,t 
Jesus our HOPE, 

2 tol Timothy, a Genu-
ine Child in Faith 
Mercy, Peace, fruit G.i 
the Father,-and Christ Je- 
sus our LON.D. • 

S . Repiainfitill in Ephe-
sus, as 1 entreated brio, 
t when departing for ftl,.re-
dusts, so that thou may. 51 
charge Some not Z to track 
differently, 

A nor to bold to Fable 
and interminahle 
airs, j Which occasion lug 
vies, rattler than THAT 

1'.171PICATION Of God day 
Faith. 

IS (Now jibe awn °Min 
COM lIAND111SET 'IS Lorr, 

from a Pure. Heart, anti 
a good Conirietice, and au 
undisiembled Faith; 

S which annie 
missed, • tOrned -aside to 
}'on[ish Lathing; 

7 d rsiringto  be tan--er. 
pasitors, neither and, r-
standing what they sac 
saying, nar certain thines 
about which they positive-
ly affirm. ' . 

8 We know indeed That 
tthe LAW Is- excellent if 
one use it lawfully ; 

9 „Thawing ',his, That 
a Law is not tnaettd for a 
ItgilICOUg man, but forthe 
towl , se •  anti Unruly, kr 
ilieUng■xlly and Sinners, 
for the impious ono Leto- 
fine, for Saltersof fdliers 
and Smiths of mothers, 
for Assassins, 

10 for "Fornicators. far 
Sodomites, for Man-steal-
ers, for 'Liars, for Perju-
rers, and if there be any 
other thing Vint is apposed 

• ALEXANDRIAN DIMS I...Tr.—Title-3km FIRST or TIffidrulf. 	 a. orus—asit. 
4. EDIFICATION. 	 • 

: I. Acta IS. 15 ; 0.1.1.1, 11. 	1 I. Acts eel. 11 1 Cor. lv. 17; Phil. 11, 17; 1 rhea., ILL !. 
2 3. Act. xr, 1, 3; Phil. IL 24. 	: 3. Gal. 1. 6, 7; '1 Tiny v1. 3, 10. 	24.1  T1rn. vL 4, IL : IS. Rom. :HI. 6-10; Gal. v.14. 	16. 9  Tim. H 	1 3. Rom, Tn. 19, . 22. 	 t 9. pal. Li. 10; v. :3, 



-Chap. 1:' 11•) 	 I. TIMOTHY- 	 [MeV. 1 :19. 

F0001) 8180.01CHNICL avrtNereett, 	KOST“ TO EUCEr 
round 	teaching 	is opposed, 	according to the 	glad 

yawl; Tris 800S TOO AVECapt011 0E0V, 6 EITLO• 
tidings of the glory of the blemed 	God, which was en- 

l'Etrelpv eye-- 13 41 [watj xapip exoi 	sySoraper,  
trrotedwith I, 	• litudIgive throks I to the 	one harlot 

EMOTE AVE . XplEFTep InCEOV Ttp KUM) 4111011,, "ESTI, 
empowered me Anointed 	Jero• the Lord 	of us, becrose 

21-10•TOY µE nyncraTe k  °seems Hs allaKOVIRY, 
faithful 	me he reganied. 	Idering 	into 

TOY erp6Tepor 01TCE STemp771101/ Nat alCOKTEIV 
him 	formerly 	Wing • 	a defamer 	rod • persecutor 

Nat 613ptarnv• 	riXintinr, 	4.r 	11711007V 
sad • violent person, but I received wierey,becamo being ignorant 

swoopre Er enlowte, 14  61rtoswAtoreere as it 
I acted 	in 	unbelief, 	rommairimehilei 	bet the 

xapts Toe teepake ham, peTa IE1ITE .70S Kin stye- 
. favor of the Lord 	of no 	wish 	"faith 	and . Iota 

/MS TTIS CV XpICETWIVP011. 	TIVITOS X070S, 
of that in 	Anointed 	Jesus. " 

	
'hue the word, 

KEIL . 11•110'7)S arraioxris atter, ST/ X4E0TTOS 
and of M1 	reception worthy, that Anointed 	Jesus 

nAOES EIS Tor tcoaltov apapTcejtatut creafrat,' 
-rouse fold' the 	world 	stoners - . to aro, ofwhom 

SITOPTOS Ef/Al Ifyttf• 16  v-7tAtt aid Totrro nitenOnr, 
Drat 	sin 	It 	bee through this-I reetived mercy, 

Iva EP EfAdi rpeaTT . evaettnrat !Trove Xpterros 
OM is me ' fret might show forth leave 	Anointed 

TV,  lTwTaY jeaxpoOutuar,.2 .Poe 67eorviemstv TOJI,  
the 	all 	. forborne, 	foe 	ro example *Ethom 

ftwAXovreev mcrrevesv 	avrte ems Ccony ateertov• 
'being abont 	ro believe on him • fur lift agmlastiag; 

17  Tce Se Oar:raft Toy CLIWVOEP,'acpflexprm, aoparrp; 
to the now 	king 	Drills 	ages, 	in earruptible, invisible, 

/Lowe OEM , Tian Nat Sola EIS TOGS VICOVELS TOW 
rely God, honor rod glory hie "the 	•pa 	ofthe 

cutaway. cierw.) 
4.1 	so be it.) 
IsTatn-Hr rip waparysA.lar wapaTiOettat crop 

lila the eharga 	 (commit 	to them 

Telmer TigoOss, Nara Tar apoa-yovast cis as 
child 0 Timothy, according to the • payeedogiure•perototbro 

STpOODTSOMS Iva al-parer, Er- attrars Type mans ,  
prophecies that thou mayest war by them • the 	good 

ISTplitTENSP, 19  EXCOV Tverig Nat crysiOnv omwsibrr 
vartme. 	holding Aida rod goad 	0 coned- 

01Y, .171,  TIMES wranragerot, wept Tnv 
teen, which some hiring thtu•taway, congealing ilte 	faith  

T to the wHotzsoisz Doc-
trine; 

11 according to the 
GLAD TIDINGS of the 
GLORY of the BLESSED 
GOD, j with which I was 
entrusted. 

12 1 give thanks to him 
who empowered me, Christ 
Jesus our LORD, Because 
be deemed Me faithful, 
T putting inte Service 

13. him I who was Par- 
♦IOUSLY a Deriffucr, and 
a Persecutor, and R Viols nt 
man; tat I received nor-
cy, # Because being ignor-
ant 1 acted in Unbelief. 

14 Vint the SAVOR of 
our Lotto superabounded, 
with THAT Faith and Love 
which nein Christ Jcsus. 

16 -True is the woan, 
and worthy of All Recep-
tion, That *Christ Jesus 
came into the WORLD to 
save Sinners, of whom first 
am f  

16 But on this account 
T received mercy, that 
in me, first, • Christ Jesus 
might exhibit A LI. For- 
bearance Tor an Example 
Of THOSE B KIND ASCII T LO 

believe on hint in order to 
aionian Life.. 

17 :Now to the Etna of 
the AGES, the Incorrupti-
ble, the Invisible, the (MT), 

 God, be Honor and Glory 
for the AGRS Of the AGES. 
Amen.) 

18 This CHARGE T I 
commit to thee, 0 Child 
Timothy, according to the 
YRE.CEDING PROPITSCIE3 
concerning thee, that by 
them thou inayest carry on 
*the a ooD Contest; 

19 retaining Faith and' 
Goad • Conscience, which 
some. having thrust away, 
concerning. the TACTIC 
• suffered Shipwreck; 

. 	. 	 . 	• 	 . 
• ALHEANDHILX MADOSCIIIPS.-12. Aittl--ostif, 	10. Christ Jesus. 	10. suffered 

Shipwreck.  . 	- 	. 
1 10. f Tim. vi.S; 2 Tim. iv. 8; Titus 1. 9; MI.' 	111, 1 C.r. t...17 i Oat. ii. 2... Col. 

1.15. 1 These. li. 4; 1 Tim. it 7 ; I Tim. i. it ; Titus 13 	112, 2 Cor. ill. kilt 1v. 11 
Cl. 1.419. - 	I-18. Acts I'l i I. 3 g 1.1 g 1 Cor. Iv. 9 t Shit 111.0. 	/ It. Luke x1111.841 
John iv. 39, 41; Acts lit. 17 g xrvt. 9. ' 	114. 1 Cos vv. 10..' 	': 15.. Matt. ix. 13 t Mark 
MAT: Luke T. 82 g 118.10; Rom. v.8; 1 Jo n W. b. 	 10. 2 Cor. it. 1. 	I iy. 
3 Tim. vLits. 	. 	A us. 	. : 	I Tim. ri.13, 14, 20; 9 Tim.11. 2.. 	 18. 1 het, e&l' 
1 Tim, U. 1 ; iv. T. 	

; 	W  



Chap. 3 1 8.] 	 I. TIMOTHY. 1-7..dp. 4 ; I. 

8  ilia:corm letrairreis erelscous, pi 8i)tiryovs, 
Servants 

 

is like se..... digeitied, 	not two-worded, 

an °trip rola" srporrxrnires, pi cgicrxpoissp- 
la ot to wine 	much 	 being •ddiated, 	 sot 	 eager for hue 

a e is, 9  f xowrcis TO pivirrnpioy ris TUTTEWS sr 
gain, 	 holding the 	 secret 	 of the 	 faith 	 in 

KaBapc,s irtivstantrei. le Ka; oirroi Ss 3oic ipaCso- 
• pure 	 conscience. 	 Also these but let be proved 

Ocgoav Irpuroy, siva diaxoysirmo-cisi, caveyicAiroi 
first, 	 then 	 let am, 	 untameable 

Orret. il Form/my liiiresureos Ire/Aral, L07 &o- 
belus. 	Wonsan 	 in like masses maiweas 	sot 	 elt- 

i3oltous, rigtaious, wirrvets es,  wool. "Amoco- 
cum', 	 slaileat, 	 faithful in a/Ithiege. 	 Bernet* 

P01 MT C.0-0.1 ALI CU TUP124KOS arapES, TfKVCVY 
let be 	 of one 	 wife 	 • husband, 	 children, 

icaXws TpoorrapEroi 	Tor aim,  °weer. 13  01 
well 	 presiding over 	and oath. owe leases. 	 These 

yap KaXwsdiwtoviO'arres, fh#3,isor listirois Ka- 
fir 	well 	 haring served, 	 • steadies for themselves h000r, 

Aar Isspiwelinivrai, sal roAA.iv srapi5rpri3y EY 
• ble 	 they acquire, 	 and 	much 	 erteddence 	 iu 

MITTEL TV EP XploToi 	 Tavra trot ypcs- 
faith in that i• Anointed 	 Jr.... 	The. thingseqphee 	 I 

OW, skriCcor EXOEim 107  3os cre TaXiOr 	 f aY Se 
write, hoping 	 to coma 	 to 	 thee very soon; 	 if but 

SpaatiVfd, ;Ea eiSps, waif lei sv osKqe Beou 
I shoulddelsy. thatthno ...yet know, how it believes in a house of God 

aroorpepsolcii, iris fo-riv ciorXicria eE011 C01P. 
to conduct thyself, which 	 is 	• congregation of God 	 ET- 

Tos. 16  IruAos Kai eapaicoisa T71S altiO.uss 
lags 	A pillar end 	 basis 	 of the 	 truth 	 and 

b1.40XOTOUfitEralg prya &QT. TO T771 gt.HFESE117.S 

eoefessedly 	 great 	 is 	 tb• of the 	 piety 

ALV(TTnplOIP 41"01 eparspean ev crapict, ebocateeen 
sears , 	Who oat aani(nted in flash, 	 we...justified 

fY IrVEUWITI, cuipOi a'yyeAotc, ettiptixes7 EY 

I. 	 spirit, 	 was seen by meesengers,wasprocIsimed among 

e BYEtrtr, flriCTTEU071 EY KOO7L91, aYEAnIffen EF 

nations, 	 was believed among a world, 	was takes up 	 in 

50/n. 

glory. 	 - 

KE4.. 8'. 4. 
To Se rrvetiga Anvois Aryst, ori sv ilerrepots 
The but spirit 	 espressly says, 	 that in 	 subsequeat 

*pots arroo-rurrov -rat TIMES T7f5 irio•rstos, arpocr- 
seamy's 	 will fall awe,' 	 some from the faith, 	 sul- 

EXOPTIES wvevjacurt wArevois eat SiantrnaAnut 
hexing 	 to spirits 	waedering 	 and 	 to teaching 

8 jAssishints in like 
manner ought to be seri-
ous, not deceitful in speech, 

not being addicted to 
much Wine, not eager for 
base gain ; 

SI holding the SECRET Of 

the EA ITIl with a hire 
Conscience. 

10 But let These also be 
proved first, then let them 
serve, being unblamable. 

11 Let Women is 
like manner be serious, ant 
accusers, vigilant, faithful 
in all things. 

12 Let Assistants be 
Husbands of One Wife, 
presiding well over their 
ow n Families. 

18 For TB OSE HAVIE0 

szavz o well, acquire for 
themselves an honorable 
Station, and Much Confi-
dence in THAT Faith which 
is in Christ Jesus. 

14 These things I write 
to Thee, hoping to come to 
thee very soon ; 

16 but if I should delay, 
no that thou mayest know 
how to conduct thyself in 
I God's House, which is a 
Congregation of the living 
God. 

18 +A Pillar and Foun-
dation of the TRUTH, and 
confessedly great, is the 
SECRET of piety; **Its 
who was manifested in 
Flesh, was justified in 
Spirit, was seen by Mes-
sengers, was proclaimed 
among Nations, was be-
lieved on in the World, 
was taken up in Glory. 

CHAPTER IV. 

I But the SPIRIT j ex-
pressly says, That in subse-
quent Seasons, some will 
apostatize from the FAITH, 

giving heed to j deceitful 
Spirits, and j to Teachings 
of Demons; 

• Atsx. 114.—It is doubtful whether this word was originally 02 who, or 81 Gast. 

t 16. This is according to the pointing of Griesbach. Neatly all the ancient N8S., and 
all the versions have "the ado," instead of " Geti," in this passage. This has been adopted_ 
The latter reading, however, is also according to the analogy of the faith, and well supported. 

1 8. Acts vi. E. 	f 8. Lev. x. O. 	1 11. Titus IL 5. 	15. Erh. 11. 21,99; 
Ton. it. 20.. 	j 10. John I. It; I John I. 2. 	I 1. 	John xe1.11 ; 2 These, 0.3; 

9 Tim. li I. 1 2 Pet.. ill. E. 	. 2 1. 9 Tins. W. la; 2 Pet. hl, 1. 	1 1. Dan. xi. 2E, 
Nov. Ix. t'.0. 



Map. 4, 9.7 I. TIMOTHY. 	[Clap. 4 : 13. 

baysorteov, 2  EV tirogptaet tketelohoysov, Kegley- 
of demons, 	by hypoermy 	of false-speakers, 	hoeing 

enptaapereor env tStav eruvelancriv, 3  KMAVOPTCPY 
been muterised the own 	conscience. 	forbidding 

yaktetv, aseexerrOa: /3propoTow, & 6 Osos ERTL- 
to usury, 	to abstain 	from foods, width the God created 

Cow fir tteraMplit ►  Fero evxaptcrTiar rots "sta- 

	

tor • partaking of with 	thanksgiving 	by the faithful 

Tots gat ergyroncorst TIIY aAnOesay. 4 '071 war 
ones and they have known the 	troth. 	Because every 

tertap.a Oeou mahov, gat oubev avol3Myror, ,urra 
creature of God good, 	mad nothing met away, 	with 

euxaptartas Ao/93avoihevor. 5  ItyfaCETal yap Sta 
thanksgivieg 	being waived; 	it la sanctified for through 

Aoyou Otott gat EFTEUZEWS. 	'Parra broetesp.e- 
• word of God and of prayer. 	These things 	.erring forth 

was TOTS CL3E11.0017, ICCIXOS errp &agoras bprou 

	

to the brethren, 	good thou wilt be • tenant of fewas 

Xpto-roo, EYITE1)011EPOS Tole Ao-yots TT/ f IffefTelES 
Anointed, 	being nourished with the won, of the faith 

scat ens gains Silk:owl:Alas, 7,j rapnicoh.oven- 
aad of the good 	teaching, 	which 	thou but closely 

teas. 	7  Tout Bo gellsiltous gat ypaolaets poem's 
followed. 	The bat profane 	and old women fables 

Irapatrotr yupteaCe SE csectueor epos evers13etar. 
do thaw avoid; diecipline but thyself 	for 	piety. 

8 11 -yap crtoparignyvtsvo.ata epos oAryog eaely 
The foe 	bodily 	discipline 	for 	alittle 	Dia 

rlepOtagor Se EIPTEI3Eta epos warTa oxpeAtp.or 
piolimble. the bet 	piety 	foe all thine 	prottable 

3o riw, egaryeXtar exotgra Car9s Tyls vow gat 
ItM, 	a promise 	having 	of life of the now and 

11)t /LEXAOU017S. 9  MCYTOS d Xoyos gap 71110715 
of that aboeteeadag. 	Trim the word 	and 	of all 

ceroboros oats. lO Et, Towro yap *Peal] 
acceptance worthy. 	in order to this 	for 	/also] 

woricokter gat orealcoiheea, 671 71AVLICRAEV eri 
we toil 	and are reproached, became we have hoped in 

Bey COEIPTE, Or (err,: werrnp rarraw areparries, 
God living, who is • preserver °fall 	men, 

BARAIITTE woo•reev. 11  IlaperyyeAXe 71COTCC IC64 
especlay of believers. 	Do thon enjoin these things md 

Riacurtre. 12 M7j8EIS aoll ens 'tremens gar acppo- 
do tho• teach. 	No ore thee the 	youth 	let devise. 

YEI710, a?..7taeugos wooer rely gio-row ow Xtryop, 
but a pattern become thou of the believers in word, 

es assurrpogrp, or cryarp, EY sria-res, co ityvetce. 
in 	conduct, 	le 	love, 	in faith, 	in 	purity. 

ft [misled] by the ylly. 
pocrisy of fillse teachers; 
Whose owls :Conscience 
has been seared; 

3 forbidding 1 marria.m, 
and : the use of Foods 
which GOD created in or-
der to be partaken of with 
:Thanksgiving by the 
BELIEVERS, even by those 
who have recognized this 
TRUTT! ;— 

4 That j Everything 
Created by God t is good, 
and nothing is to be re-
jected, being received with 
Thanksgiving ; 

6 since it is sanctified 
through the Command of 
God, and by Prayer. 

Setting forth These 
things before the BRETIlv 
BEN, thou wilt be a Good 
Servant of 'Christ Jesus, 
:imbued wills the wouns 
of the TAI/11, and the 
GOOD Teaching which thou 
haat closely followed. 

7 But :avoid PROPANE 
and Silly Fables, and train 
thyself for Piety ; 

8 for BODILY Training 
is profitable for a little; 
:but PIETY is profitable 
for all things, :Laving a 
Promise of the PEKSENT 
Life, and of THAT which is 
FUTURE. 

9 This SAYING is True, 
and worthy of All Recep-
tion. 

10 For on this account, 
we toil and • are re-
proached, Because we hope 
in the living God, i who is 
a Preserver of All Men, es-
pecially of Believers. 

It These things enjoin 
and teach. 

12 Let no one despise 
Thy -roma ; but :become 
a Pattern of the BELIEV. 
Ens, in Word, in Conduct, 
in Love, in Faith, in Purity, 

• ALIMANDZIAI X∎ 11011CILIPT.-45.  Christ Jesus. 	10. also—esoit. 10. earn. 
estly strive. 

 

t 4. for this purpose, or for food, or for being partaken of-ter. S. 	• 

1 I. Matt. VG. 115; Rom. zei.113; 2 Pet. ii. 8. 	1 2. Eph. iv. 19. 	1 8. 7Ieb. xiii. 4. 
t It R1111.1iV. 3. 	18. Rom. zit. 0; 1 Cor. x. 80. 	1 4. Rom. :iv. 14 90s 1 Car. x.48. 
t 8. 2 Tim. HI. 14, 13. 	 / 7. 1 Tlin.1 41 v I. 201 9 Tiro. ii. 10, 23; iv. 4; Titus 1. I. 
2 8. 1 Tim. v1.8. 	t 8. Pea. rang'. 4; Ixtriv. 11; eel. 3, 3 • colt. 10; Matt. vi. 39; r• 
99; Mark x.80; nom. viii,  28. 	t 10. Job vii. 20 ; Pea. xxxvi. O. 	1 12. Titus i 
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U'Ecer epronat, rpoirexe Ty arayromes, Ty 
rut 	1 .0..., 	emend thw to the 	readier, 	to the 

wapawAnwet, Ty btaacreabta. 14  Mr, 	aueltet 
unerting, to a. Machin. 	 Not betbeaugleetfel 

TOV ev o-oe xuparnaror, 6 e8olin cum bat wpo- 
of the ia thee eadostmeut, iron, tr.wmvsa to thee through proph- 

SMTEHLS ;  ACM eri8etream Ter xespont TOV wpm- 
Man 	layiag oa of ten hands. atlas slaw- 

PUTS11014. IS TOTIT0 	 Er TM/TOSS ItTer 

ship. 	 Them things do tneasaralu,tatharthlapberbon; 

lra woo it wporown Imre fox n  es- 
ao that of Heath. program - manifeet may be is .0 thin., 

18 EWEXE createrep, gat Ty IllactdraAttr swine" 
AVMS/ thaw to thyself, and to the 	butting, sontiene t hey 

EVTOlg.  TOSITO yap WOWS, fret ITeatrf OV TOOTSIS 
I. than; 	this 	for 	doing, both ' thud( theta 	mte 

KW Tout axouorras you. 
and thaw 	hearing 	thee. 

NE& e'. 5. 

11p10131Prepfe ACI) nWIEX711//e aXAts rapture- 
An elderly man act thou Mount chid, but 	exhort 

-Mg 4,s raTepa• reerrepous t  es adeAtpou• 
a 	• f.th.: 	yeuger mu, 	as 	brothers; 

wrowSurepar, Lan wig- eras. reorrepas, i,t adeA- 

	

elthey  women, a• isotherm younger women, an 	Ms- 

• • 
Spas, fV ratty cryv019, 3 XnpaI EllAft, Tar forms 

is an 	purity. 	Widows hour, those many 

10/pat. 4  Et be TSS •)(1)pa TORJOZ 07 eryova exEl, 
yids... 	if but any widow chinren or grandeladren has, • 

pareaveriewar wpwror TOY sSior MOP flOTESSIV, 
let them he taught 	gut 	the own kb.. to be dutiful. 

Kat asotaa.1 aareaulorai TOSS wpoyovots• TOU70 
and a recompense to render , 	to the progesitors; 	this - 

yap ffETIE ar03EICTOY f Yi074101 'rev 9E0V. 	' 11 
for 	le 	acceptable 	in presence of the God. 	Si. 

be ernes xtipa Kat gegovawent *limiter art -Tor 
bat really •rldow and lasing besaleftelaaeke limped la the 

WV, 104 rpocraeres rats- atentrecrt 121 To211 Irposr- 
'God, and continues is the mppftentimm ad is the pray- 

evxass vuvrot gat *aepar• a 41FE award/imam, 
w. 	sight and 	day ; 	ohm bat lasuriemlr, 

Cetera Teffroke. 7  Kat' rearm arapay-yeA.A.e, Eva 
bring 	has died. 	And them things 	angels, 	se that 

arerdirprrot crow. 8  Et of ill Tay tdaer; Kat 
wattlamahle one they may be. u botany unto.' Humor awa, gad 

ENA10•Eft TOW 011E1082  011 erporoes, TWY 1110TIV 
espeniGly of the hatteldsold, :at pirobidee; HS nom 

IF 1111 1 come, attend 
to the READING. to the 
F.X HURTING, lo the TEACA-
MO. 

14 I Neglect not that 
ENDOWMENT in thee, 
which was imparted to 
thee through Prophecy, 
with imposition of the 
HANDS of the R LDERSH IP. 

15 Make These thine 
thy care; be occupied in 
tban ; so that Thy PRO-
GRESS Nally be manifest in 
all things. 

16 *Attend to thyself 
and to the TEACHING ; 

continue in them; for by 
doing this thou wilt save 
both Thyself, and t THOSE 
who HEAR thee. 

CHAPTER' V. 
I Chide 1 not an Elderly 

man, but exhort hint as a 
Father; Younger men, as 
Brothers 

2 - Elderly memen is 
Mothers; Younger women 
as Sisters, in all Purity. 

3 :Support Thletss Wid-
ows who are really Wid- 
ows. 

4 But if Any Widow has 
Children or Grand-child- 
ren let these be taught 
Oral to ha duttfnl to their 
Own Family, tend to ren-
der proper returns t, -their 
raociertyroas; for.this is 
acceptable iD the sight of 
GOD. 

6 t Now sex who is 
realty a- willow; and hay-
ing been left alone, hopes 
in Gon,• and continues is 
sumac/atone and mut-
JULS Night and Day; . 

6 -  But :SHZ, living in 
siLT-INDULGEN CI, 	is 
dead. -  

7 I And enjoin these 
things. .so that they. may 
be unblamable. 

8 Butif any one 
net for his owte -reWres, 
:and especially for 8 111E 
Family, ire hal:denied the 

• AIMEstositaw Mswasearrs.-8. his Family. 
It 1 Tiro. 1. 6. 	: l0. Acts xi. 	t 16. James v. St 

4. Gen. 	11 ;  Matt. ay. 	Eph. vi. 1. I. 	j 5. 1 Cor. vi. 
7. 1 Tim. 1.8-; iv.•11 eL 17. 	r 8. Is'. trill. 7; Gal. vl. 50. 

1. Los. ilz.1e. 
j JiMMS 11, 
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•tForgrat, lids eggtv•.CIWIO*011 Xeipcor. 	X•rpn 
Itasdenied, nod • 	is otennbelirree 	worse. 	A widow 

gervalt.eyetrOto Fri IAA-I-row 	Ellitcorra .  
let be enrolled 	not 	less 	etyen 	sixty 	having 

vuta, 4vos avapos Tare,. w ev eiryots -  gaAOts gap- 
...e knelourd wife, 	by works 	good 	being 

TlIpOtylffll• EL ereginrrpotAnger, El E Elt080XTY- 
attestedi 	if 	she reared eternity, 	if 	She rewired 

(rev, EL &WOW IfOnaS EVIIPEY, et• eXtf3o gevots 
Amager., if of holy now feet she washed, if 'Aimed ones 

crowfeet:rev, et Town ep•yv ayaBer e7rogoAovOt10'e. 
she relieved, 	if every work 	good 	she closely followed. 

ItNeorrepar 4e xrpas wapa•ron• bray yap ;tetrad. - 

	

Younger hot widuwo 	rrj.etl 	when for they may 

Tpiwiacrant I Toe Xpterrov, "ya/AElY OeNoturtv• 
be waeton toward. the 	Anointed, 	to emery 	they wish; 

exoucsat gptgo, del err irpmery rarriv 

	

keelog eondementioe, becaum the 	Int 	Many 

videeraar- 13  Aga be gat arras gavearovert 
tkeyelolatedt etthe sometime sod also idle ones • thertesta 

/fEplEpX011.EPOt ran • oixtas• 60 itoroPs  8e • ai-yett, 
to go about 	the 	houses; not only - but Idle ones, 

sSA.Xa. gas 4,Avapot gat Irepteryoo, -?taAoueosse, Ta 

	

hot also . p,ae. ..ea busybodies, 	speaking thb 515U5 E. 

pr- Scoria.' 31  BovXoias 	veios'epas yagetv, 
not proper, 	 I wish therefore yonoger ones to marry. 

Teruo-poem, otgoaeo -retretv, gnaegteuvtopoprosiv 
to bear children. 	. to keep home, 	no 	opportunity  

Zisdovat-reareacetaevry Xot8optas vigor. 15  Han 
to giro to the 	opponent 	of reproach on account. Areal, 

.yap Tires et crparrogav oriole gov garava. 14  Fez 
for some 	• turned mile 	after 	the adversary. 	If 

Tll flfl/TTO;'Qi ExeCxnpas, sr aprcetro, 
any tbelievingmaner3 believing woman has widows, let such ',Thou 

wrrats, least pe SapescrOce n  eggAnega, Iva Tats 
them, and not UM horde,. the congregation, so tkat those 

OPTO/Y xnpats eirapreco-p. 17  Of weAsor wpoeerroy- 
really 	widows may be relieved. 	The wen 	presid- 

ves wpeolitrrepot SsTX7k Ttons attogrOcoogv• 
iwg 	 elder 	double 	boom let be esteemed worthy; 

ILIZXICfra of KO7fICONTES EY A.Ore gat 803curgcagq. 
especially those 	tellies 	in word and 	imehing. 

18.Aelsi 'yap •ypacOn• Bow,  aAoay.ra Go ettlfiatt- 
Says 	for the writings An or 	trading not thonehek 

frets• gar attar b spyattis Toll .ittialou .a rvots. 
mode; and; worthy the laborer ord., 	hire 	of himself. 

snxen, and is worse then 
an Unbeliever. 

9 Let not a Widow be 
enrolled less than sixty 
Years old, :having been 
a Wife of One Hoiband, 

10 well reputed for good 
Works; whether she has 
rear ■ d a family, or :en-
tertained strngers, or 
tWashed the Saints' Feet, 
or relieved the Afflicted, 
or Closely followed Every 
good Work. • 

11 But reject 'Younger 
Widows, for when they 
Income wanton against 
the ANOINTED one. they 
Isiah to Marry; 

1:3 incurring -Condemna-
tion, Because they have 
violated their Yuma. Fideli-
ty. 

13 :And at the same 
time also, they learn to be 
idlers, gadding about to 
the mons Es • and not cnly 
ifflers, -but die Frateas and 
linsybladies, speaking 111- 
P11014elt T55115 GS. 	' 

14 : -1.desire, therefore, 
the Younger Widows to 
marry to bear children, to 
keep house, to give No 
Opportunity lb the &PIM.' 
nxiveler reproach ; 
- 15 since some have al- 
ready -turned aside after 
tile ADVERSARY. 

16 lf, any believer of 
either sex hare Widows, 
let such support them, and 
let net the cos GIEGATION 
be burdrind, so that it 
may relieve 1 11108,  who 
sure 8EALLY Widows. 

17 Let :the • RI.DEMS 
who PREST I/L well y  he es- 
teemed worthy of Double 
Honor, especially Illness 
who TOIL in Word and 
Tearline; 	• 

18 for the BeCRIETV1115 
says, "11,on shalt Dot 
"muzzle on Ox thieshing ;" 
and, The LABORER is' 
werthy of lds 

• ALS.I4ABILIAA Magnsenivv.-1111. believing man, or—eel. 	 . 

10. 1 Vol.:H.2. 	1 10. Acts 9v1.15; Ileb. x111.2; 1 Pet. lv. 9. 	1 10. Jobe slil. 5, 
14. 	113. 2 Tbeea.111. 11. 	I 14. 1 Cor. vii. 9. 	1 14. 1 TIM, v1. 1 ; Titus 11.8. 
2 18. verses 8, 5. 	117. Rom. xII. 8 ; 1 Cor. 19.10, 14 ; Clal. vi. II z Phil. 11.10 ; 1 These. v. 
12,111 llob. alit. 7, 17. 	1.17. Arts any; I.10. 	1 18, Deal zz.v. 4; 1 Cer.lx. 9. 
$18. Lev. X11.13; Dent. extv.14, IS; Matt x.101 WO 8.7 ,, 	 , 2. 
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la Kate arpecrfitrrepou screrryoptar 	wapabe- 
Apiost 	an elder 	as acematlee set 	do thou 

X011, fICT01 et ,u77 ers au° lj Tpeter laaprupeer. 
receive, without if not by 	two or three 	witamema 

26  Tov1 kurtp-ravorras, eve:must ,  warren,  rAf7XE, 
The 	Mooing one., 	In premiere of all reproM thoo. 

1,12 Kat of A011201 001301,  (Xtetft. 
no that also the remainder fear may ham. 

Atanaproponcu EYOrkle, Tou Oeou mat *[ mV  
I solemnly enjoin 	in preseam of the God and 	[Lord; 

pion] Introit XptaTou SRI Ttol ,  EKNEKTRI ,  ayTe- 
ie.. 	A aerated and or the 	chosen 	mew 

Aaev, it/o2 Tavra tpuAatns xcepty IrpOleptgaT01 
*env.% that the.e thieptuo.mayeat keep without 	prejudice 

Ana v trotter KaTe IrpoottAterts. 	Xespas 
• othlog 	doing 	by 	partiality. 	 Hand* 

7r2X*002 fL71EEYt ENO- a/at ,14715( ICOLYWVflapispTiats 
hastily to no owe do than pet and notdo thee &hare in Was 

aXAorplass. Icauros,  ityvor Tflpet. 	Mnfrf Tr 

with otbers. 	Thyself 	prim de thee keep. 	Nelongm 

LapoTaret, 	o.AA ow" oltryqs XPW 	Sea 
hea water-drinker, but wine a tiny lItoenseeeseecomitofuu 

 70Y CITOM.CLX0Y * [ OOP] Kitt Ta2 IIIINPRS Tot, 
the stomach r thee] and the (repeat of them 

aeOeveiss. 	24  TiP(an,  arOpeuram aI lytapricsi 
weaknesses. 	°home 	men 	the 	aim 

Trpo313Aat etas, irpowyoucat Els ttplats ,  1-1(r1 SE 
previously manifestoe, beforelesding to jedgeneall ie.omebot 

Kat eirascuAou0ousrly. 	'ilaravron Kat TR ?calm 
indeed they follow atter. 	In like amasser Om the good 

epya trpoariAa errs' Kai TO aAA.ms Exorra, 
workspresiouelysnanifeet am; mader thboisothsnesa bsiss, 
apv0nrat ou Surateu. 
to be bidden sot 	an 10314. 

s'. 6. 

"Orroi (LOIN biro (tryor SouXot, Tour td:ovs 
A. many aa are wader 	.yoke 	eleven, 	the 	owe 

Serra:was trasylis elflat at's:sus 7iyetrOwrar, bra 
mmtere of all 	honor worthy, 	let them esteem, that 

aurt To oroga Tots Oeuu teal n bacurgaltia $A/ea-- 
not the• of the Cod and the 	teaebleg 	may be 

tptiplITRt. 2 0i as 11,0"TOUS EXOPTES 8€01r0TaS, 
reviled. 	Thom and believing 	having 	master., 

pb KaTasppovetrcoaay, tSri aSsAdiot ElOIP' aAAa 
not 	let them diaregvd, 	because brethren they are; but 

naAA.op SovAsverceoav, !TI IrlaTal EmOL Kai 
rather 	let them serve. 	because believing ones they are and 

a-yam-177ot 01 Trs evep-yea las ayTtAap.f3cwogeros, 
beloved ones who of th• 	well-doing 	 arerecipients. 

Tauva EtSaaxe, Kai imputes:Am Et TtS 

Them Wisp do thou teach. and do thou exhort. 	If any one 

ZrepoataacraaAet, scat kin wpouspxsrat bra:- 
teach di/le:sully, 	and not 	macerate 	 being 

19 Against an Elder re-
ceive not an Accusation, 
in any c.me, without Two 
or Three Witnesses. 

20 °But •roose wino 
SIN reprove before all, so 
that the BEEIT also may 
fear. 

21 I solemnly enjoin 
thee in the pr:senee si 
GOD and of • Chri, t Jesus, 
and of the cuosta lies-
sengers, that them keep 
Ti.. se things without pre-
jodire, doing Biotlung by 
Partiality. 

22 :Lay Hands hastily 
on no one, :and be not it 
putakir in Others' Sins; 

keep Thyself pure. 
23 (Be no longer a 

Water-drinker, but use a 
little Wine on account of 
thy bTOMACTI, and thy 
eaxquxicr Weaknesses.) 

24 The tuns of some 
Men are previously mani-
fest, leading on to Judg-
ment; but in some, in-
deed,they follow after. 

25 And so coon 
2r2EDs also are previously 
manifest, and THOSE ainich 
ARK OTIlwvIsa cannot be 
concealed. 

CHAPTER VI. 

1 Let as many :Bond-
servants as are under a 
Yoke, esteem their OWN 
Masters as worthy of All 
Honor; :that the NAM: 
of GOD and the TKA CHING 
may not be reviled. 

2 And let not moss 
HAVING Believing Masters 
disregard them, :Because 
they are Brethren; but 
rather serve, Because they 
are Believers and Beloved, 
who are RECIPIENTS of 
the ISIMFFIT, These 
things teach and exhort- 

3 Irony one :teach dif-
ferently, and assent not to 

• ALZILADILIAA MANUSCI.“711,—TO. But ToOsi. 	01 Lord--snit. 	Ill. Christ 
Scene, 	23, of thee—om i t. 	25. And so ono! 55511, a!lt0. 

/ 20. Ga1.11, 11,14 ; Tittle I. 12, 	1 21. I Tim. vi.m ;  2 Tint. 11. 14; SW. 1. 	- 	222` 
Acts A i. 0; 1E1.8; 1 Tim. 1,141'2 Tim. i.e. 	/ 22. 2 John I I, 	 : 24. Gal, v.10. 
111. Eph. 11.151 Col. 111. 221 'Lit. ii. 9; 1 Pet. 11.18. 	11. 184.1 ■ 1. 0,,  ROM. Ii. 24; Tittta XL 4 8. 	2 2. Col. iv. I. 	12. 1 Tim, iv. 11. 	1 3. 1 Tim. I. Pa 
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VOIJO'l Ncryoss TOSS TOU ?fumy ii.tcov I,Wou 
• oseed 	 l• words, to thaw of th• 	 Lord 	 of us 	 Jams 

Xpterrou, scat Tr 	ICSILT 2  f UT f 13{CLY alSIVTICUX19 . 
Anointed, 	 and to tbat nceordhagto piety 	 teaching, 

4  TSTv¢sarrai, issiSev E.:eta-TR/4E3,0S, aXXct voo-wv 
bele puffed up, nothing being versed im 	 but being sick 

-rept Cvrtncress• kW Amyoteaxial, el /or TereTas 
wbout questions and strifes olotod, ma efohteh striae* 

CPOOPOS, epts, 13Xacrspiatat, 6irovotat ssorqpcu, 
envy, 	 strife, 	 evil-meskings, 	 ampicion• 	 wicked, 

5  Stairaparptflat 8tecp0appevrov avOpcortov Toy 
wrangling* 	 having been comspted 	 °Linen 	 the 

your, Kat curecrrepipercov 'ens aAnOsices, popicor- 
mind, and haslet Men devoid of the 	 truth, 	 naPPen-  

-rosy woptcriaav CPR( TIP'ShIflE/3(day• *c{Air.. 
 lag 	 • gain 	 to be the 	 pies,. 	 w 

-racrs aro Tan,  TOLOUTO1y.1 u Ecrn be sroploos 
t bynel f from of the 	melt Dees.] 	 Ilia 	but 	 gain 

ileyas 47 surreaets, jaera aurapretas. 7  Oodev 

-;:eap" EttO,helYE7KPC71/11Y fl fith  TOY ..:071.:71:7; * [ rd..7,NA:0:3[.1.13:1 
for 	 we brought 	 tato the 	 world; 

STI. OUSE ft EVE'rCEIV Tl buva,ae0a. 8  Exoures Be 
<het neither to emery out anythiag are we able. 	 flaying and 

ELarpopas scat alcerasracrra, rotrross apscea•Osr 
roods 	 and eoverings, with them Osier. weah•il he 

CrOgda. g  Cl be $OUA0,11fPOl TXOUTElY, Ej.47fIT - 
satisfied. 	 Those bat 	wishing 	 to horieh, 	 fell 

Touotss els retpcurisov rat'sra-yrda, scat friths/A:as 
into atemptation and •snore, 	 and 	 denten 

rolt)eas avasrrous eat flAaepas, a•r iives Bufh- 
many 	 foolish 	 and 	 hurtful, 	 which 	 slot 

Covert Tots avOpunraus its aNdpoy scat asrtoXetay. 
deep 	 the 	 men 	 i•to destructioa and 	 rasa. 

10 'P1Ca yap srays- 411,  TWY Kasclov ecrrtv i tibils.ap - 

A root for 	 of all 	of the 	evil* - to 	 the 	 lore of 

-yepta- it Tires ope-yol.Levoi airearAavvencrav aro 
money; which soma longing after 	 seandend from 

i-nr rtarecos, scat lawrous areptessetpar oavvats 
the 	 faith, 	 end theamelsm phoned around with...rotes 

roNNals. 11  /is de, w avapwwe *(rot] Beau, 
tomY• 	 Thou but, 0 	mos 	 [of thej 	God, 

Tau-ra spev-ye- Slostre Se 3zreatoo•ovne, intro. 

these thing. flee. 	Forme thee end rIghmonmem, 	 piety , 

$Iiav, If tfl-Ttes, ayairsiv, irraaoviss, vparrssrra- 
faith, 	 love, meekneva s  

23 	 1670.1VICOU TOP KCCXOY areVa Tv w frreass, tort- 
patience;  

mete. thou the 	goo/ neatest of the faith, do that 

Aaots rns ateovLov Cams, tit ir 	tie) 87's, 
1., mid of the ege-laatieg 	 lee, 	 fop which they omt called oat, 

scat eepols.oyoreat TV/ KCIAIW di.Laskayssw El/Willa),  
and than dila collies, the good 	 confessioa 	 In presses 

sroAAcov paps -vpcor. 13 11aparyeAAce (rot (YU - 

of many 	 witnesses. 	 I charge 	 the, 	 la 

11'10P TOU OEOU, Toe COPOIrOlOUVTOS TB IfOLYTd, 

presentee of the God, °CO.t 	making alive Om thief. 	 all, 

TrIOSIS Sound Words of 

Our LORD Jesus Christ, and 
to that TEA CUING which is 

according to Piety, 
4 he is puffed up, being 

master of Nothing, but is 
distracted about ;Ques-
tions and Verbal conten-
tions, out of which arise 
Envy, Strife, Reviliegs, 
evil Suspicions, 

6 Wranglings of Men 
corrupted in wino, and 
destitute of the TRUTII, 

;supposing PIETY to be 
GAIN. 

6 Rut !PIETY with 

Competency is great Gain. 
7 For we brought Noth-

ing into the wouLD, and it 
is evident that we are not 
able to carry anything out ; 

8 and :having supplies 
of Food and Clothing, with 
These let us be satisfied. 

9 Bnt :THOSE WISIIING 

to be rich fall intoaTempt-
ation, and a Snare, and in-
o many foolish and injuri-

ous Desires, which sink 
Mum into Destruction and 
utter Ruin; 

10 ; for a Root of All 
kinds of Evil is the Lova 
05 ]IONLY ; which sonic 
longing after, wandered 
front the TA I TR, and pierc- 
d Themselves around with 

many Sorrows. 
11 VItot thou, 0 Mtn of 

God! flee from t isese things, 
and pursue Righteousness, 
Piety, Faith, Patience, 
Lave, Meekness. 

13 ; Maintain the 000D 
Contest of the FAITH I 

:lay hold of AIONIAIS Life. 
for which thou wait called 
oat, and didst coufess the 
GOOD Confession in the 
presence of Many Wit-
nesses. 

13 I charge thee in the 
presence Of TIIIAT GOD who 

snakes alive ALL thin gs, 

• A.1.62.4.111.1 ■ W W ■111011C111,.-6. From area withdraw thyself—saw. 	7. evident 
--snit. 	It. of the—ossit, 

/ 4. l Tim. 1_ 4; 2 Tien. II. 23; Titus lit. 0. 	I 5. Titus 1. 11; 3 Pet.11.3. 	2 S. 
Psa. xxxvii.10 ; l'rov. xv.10. 	2 ft Ileb. sill. 6. 	I0. Pros. s v. 22 ; Matt. sill. 22 ; 
James v. 1. 	I la. Exert. x x111. 6; Dent. rel. 10. 	I 11.3 Tim. 1422. 	1 12. 1 Cor. 
L. 25, 20; 1 Tim, L 18; 6 Tim. iv. 7. 	I 11. Phil. Ili. la, IS; verse 19. 	116. John v. Il 



Kat XplITTOV 171'011 7  Ton fLeLp1Vp710111 ,1V1 erg 
and 	Anointed 	Jams, 	of Mat 	one testifying 	hef,re 

IlorTgou IltAarott rur Kahn',  ap.oAo-rar, 14 _ 

Pontine 	Pilate 	the 	good 	eoefeseion, 	 to 

pncrat ere T7JV IVTOATIV 0111X0/ RVE111A.101 .701V, 
keep thee the commandment epetire•, 	blemelem, 

ktfXpt T171 sIrtl)arftas TOO ocupou igwv Incrou 
till 	the appearance 	.0th. Lord 	of as 	ream 

XplOTOV, 15  hp tiCilpols Ams acttct b pagapios 
Anointed, 	which in mums men 1..11 slurs sae blessed 

Mal p.0505 51)Pa0TTIS, 6 Oar:rafter Tor flocriXev- 
and only 	Potentate, the 	king 	of theme 	Mier 

OPTLOP K0.1 KI11:1105 TOO) ,  Ropseuorrsor, 15 4 poror 
kings 	and Lord of thew Ming lords, 	th• onlY 

excel, aOaraolar, fors ograer arpocrerev, 	tan' 
este itariag denthiesaness, light dwelling ie isacce•ible, whom 

OV3E is arOporrwr, ouac Aft/ aurorae 4 ripn 
.o0. 	of men. 	on to me 	la able; to whom hono 
trat Kparos worm,• csis ►► . 
and 	might age-inellagt so belt. 

• 
17  Tote 'Ammons sr Tqo ivy atom, retool, - 

	

To those rich coma 	in th• present age. 	do Mon 
7cAlte µi7 islinAmpporeir, p.nac .eXwitrcrat cwt 
charge 	not to bo high-minded, 	moor to ham confidence In 
"Acura," 4300.mm, a•NA•  sr Tv Ocep *[re, 

wealth 	eneertain, 	but 	in the God 	[the 
Ceorri 	itspExorrt imur Terra IrAoucriwr EIS 

I. that offering 	ton. all things 	debty 	for 
letwoAatio-tr. "cryeteocrycsr, wXourciv rr firyou 

4*m.; 	to work good, 	to be rich in work. 
gallois, cuncraaurnur twat, goirwrisous, ig  aaro- 

good, 	linen] one. 	to be, commonicetice ones. 	Imam 
No-aupCorras iaurots 09,E_Atom gaAor ea To 
tiring op 	 for themselves• foundation good 	for the 
AfAXOP, Ira ertAaftwrrau rns °yrs), cams: 

future, ao that they may lay hold of that really 	lac 

111 12 Tip.o0se, Tnr srapmengnm 4wAc4or,  sic- 
0 Timothy. 	tb. 	Must 	grardthenn amid' - 

Tparoitivos TOY Of 077AOUS KEVO4102VICIS Kai arm- 
lag 	 the profane 	empty muds and opp, 

a f f IS TT75 spcuarervpou "'peewee's' 21 	TWOS 
&Aosta of lb. falsely-mama 	knowledge; 	wide% mme 

frrayyeXAoktevot, wept TTIP 71-101-13,  7IWTOVISTaY. 

	

harlog profaned, sweating the 	faith 	mimed the mark. 

'H xapts ucra CDV. 
The favor with thee. 

ana rust EahaPCIlti:L.  

W110 Tr5ITTILD 10 Pe:,  

itimusimPilate the GOOD Coh.  

14 that thou kce7beio, 
 cox Ramos est, 	. 

',Mauler', It'll 
darraaatica 01 04' 

Lola) 7, sus Christ: 
15 which in lie an 

only Potentate'   m en .  
THAT, 11L1.7111::: 

Season 	, 	, 

-;the 1(150 1,  
and 

1°Zathne4CLnOIDO., 
50051110 17111110norft:liti3::::;; 

libicen'  lig Lightm ::11::::C 
 to see; to 	Pam 

and Might Mom. Jill 
17 Charge 511 ("NIS 

ill the PERSEVT Age, 
be high-minded, nor 
confide in Wealth :so 
certain, but in THAT Go 
:who IMPARTS to us 
things richly for Enjoy 
meat;- 

18 to dogood, $ to he 
rich in, good 1Vorks, to b ■ 

liberal, willing to bestow 
19 $ treasuring up fo 

themselves a good Founda 
tion for the roruns, till 
they may lay hold of lila 
wheel' is REALLY Life. 

20 () Timothy I :gust, 
THAT INTRUSTED to thee 
:turning away from the 
PEOPANII, Empty Sounds 

11/1 GE, limelzio

0/18 xDfic  tolwla 

LS1 FnAdC:7:71.1 

21 which sours, having 
professed, :erred concern• 

with thtl•ethFA
Ceixn. l'Avos be 

Clap. 6t 14.] 	 T. TIMOTHY. 

• ALEX•NDRIAlf NANU•CRIPI..-17. the Hake-mit. 	21. yon. 	Subscripts.% 
-Tar hate so Ttwornr-Walfxstt smolt L.3111.1.A. 

t n. Matt. xxrU.11; John xvill. Si?. 	 2 14, Phil. 1. clot 1 Thew- iii- 13;  '... 23-  2 15. Rev. xvti.24; xis. 10. 	t 15.1 Tim. 1.17. 	I 10. Exod. xxxill. 20• John T. 1• 40. 
1 17. Job xxst. 28; Pen. 1 1 1.7; 1.411.10; Mark Y.I,t; Lute x11.21. 	2 17. Proc..xall - 5- 
1 17. Acts x iv. 17; evil. 20. 	1 13. IA** sit. 31: James 11. 5, 	1 19. Matt- yl. 20; 
x ix. 2.2 ; Lohe x11.93; xv1.9. 	I 20. 9 Tirn. 1. 14; T111;21.9; Rev.ill.8. 	j 50. 1 Tim. 
1. s, 0; iv. 7 ; 2 Tim. it 14.10,23; Titus 1. 14; 111.0. 	2 21. 1 Tim. 1. 0; 9 Tini.iL 15. 



lo gra, to be 
.d Works, to be 

to best"' 
•taiic•Iop for 

Theodi- 

he flICIS ,  the 
Ian bold of Mg 

RALLY Life. 
r 	!by! :guiTti 

to thee,  
au ay from 

goad} Soultok 
et ens of that 

pow- 

tome, haring 
' erred mncern• 
cu. Fiva be 

illATA011 IlPOT TIMO■OEON [ErnIrronn] AETTEPA. 
Lod PAOLI 	 To 	 TIY0111T 	 [AN dlOOTLIJ 	 =COND. 

*THE SECOND TO TIMOTHY. 
• • 	 • 

KEW. a'. 1. 

3  IlavAos, s  asioa-roAos Ina-ou Xptardu sta 
Paul, 	an apostle 	aflame 	Aeohned through 

0EAW.taTOS 00011, item' nrerryeatay Cans Tug cv 

	

el God, eueordzsg to A promise 	Wife of Om by 

. XpitT7V IHGOU, Tigatkep cryairrry Texvo• xa- 
Anointed Jams, 	to Timothy 	beloved 	• ebps, 	ye. 

pas, EA.E0S, SWIM/ awo OeausraTpos, kat 7{pierrpu 
enemy, , peach how God •fother, nod 'AnSiSted 

Isprov iov'avpiov 	 ' 
lb* ' :Load- 	s.an.. 	 • 	• 

. 	 • 	 • 

3  Xapiv exc.* Tor &fp, ei Ia.sPeuso•aira Tpo- 
- .GreNt64•S lionetobbo Ood. to whom t oiler bomagefross 	au- 

.70poyyr fp actdopo 014rEl87/Ots, Ors 0.30SAGLWTOP 
brIth yen • - mamma., 	 • ....NAT 

Exc., Tin,  wept troy ,  /Ave tav ev Tats: Bexireas.opu 

	

Simms the congenitae ihrh xdomembraneo is tho 	prayers of roe 

;13 9.,111,...if 2,wros 	 EVIACIONY Of saes', aeovx- 
,:rge 	plett ...ed ,rlar 	 thee to see, 	mono.. 

•Ife' 'EGOS HOU TOP Scutpstmov, Iva ,Papas IrArpOPOW' 
,,,ded, Dor•tee 	 3e. 	Item . no tbat :oy jersey imillisderiOs.' 

Wealth jso 

nail but TSAI Goroisrsr. sr.r - Aaai3aran ,  1.,7s-tI,  • GOV GYVVOITITOU 

to AISIGuebyszeri 	s 	of th• re. 'nom 	Imieigood 	• 
. 	. 	. 

Alf Enir 	y)7LS II knav wparrov PP Tp 	itapitp 
. whiih. don't 	-MG • ' 	the seshulliothar 

Voliat,. was 1:1 perrpi (rot/ Evvtay''' 'ffesreta'aat 
NAL sad ha thevotbeetal Gam 'Rhthein I ineedisfidomse 

•t scar er 	6  its  is' -  aiTtav avagta- 
▪ alste to thee. Throsgh which mum 	I remind 

,errif dIP0001100111,  70 )(OplOILO TOU 0E0V, 
}bee on leirtHeope• r• t1. bol gilt" lerthWHod;wirkh 

'GP 000 Bats Teas era/arcane Taw xeipmv 
la. Shin time* the 	potting on of the heads' 

011.7ap stlonce, intv a Bees srvevaa Esi- 
sot for 	sem 	to as ths God 	a spirit 

VOA buralaems scat a-yaris rat crotippoyi: 
but 	of power sad oflom tar 	of • sound 

. 8  Mr) OUP ETCOTXVI/017T TO'isarrapsop 
thseeforethournayest bemhamod of the tedium., 

WOW 411LOW, St7)8F EMS TOP -aelffitOY 021070V• 
Lord oty aim me A. prisoner of him t 

. irtrynaxonathwor Tor evay-yeAtep micro 
unisipoloire serves' ...Gator dm glad Udine ammellar to 

IV eeov, 9  TOG 010crarros ipas scat 'calke-
d God, of th. oleo halos sand an 	and Winos 

t7 ?andel ay/o, OU xaTo To epyrt 
with • talus holy, sot according Mehl, works 	oien.  

• • CHAPTER 1 
I Pool , j an Apostle of 

Jesus Christ, by the Will 
of God, on account of the 
t Promtse of THAT Life 
which is by Christ Jesus, 

2 t to Timothy, a Be-
loved Child; I aver, Mercy, 
Peace, frogi God the Fa-
ther, and from Chnst Je-
sts our . LOWD. ' 

1 am thankful to Gori, 
(:whom from inv Ances-
tors I religiously serve 
with a Pure - Constienee,) 
as • I have an unceasing 
•asonneintawou of thee in 
my PRAYIRS, Night and 
Day; 	 . 

4 I longing to see-Thee, 
(being mindful of Thy 
TEARS,) so that 1 may be 
filled with Joy,- • 

6 having.  a Recollection 
also of t, the UNFEIGNED 
hith which it in thee, 
winch first dwelt in thy 
GRANDMOTHRR, Lois, and 
III rthy otornint Eunice, 
end I- am persuaded that 
it dwells also in thee. 

6 For this reason I re-
mind thee j to kindle up 
the _TREE won of *GOD, 
which is in thee, through 
the IMPOSITION of My 
HANDS. 

7 lor :GOD did not 
give to us a Cowardly 
Spirit, but one of Power, 
and of Love, and , of a 
Sound mind. 

8 Therefore t be not 
ashamed of t the Tool-
moor of oar Loan, nor of 
me his nueortaa; but 
jointly suffer evil for the 
GLAD TIDINGS, according 
to the Power of THAT God, 

9 who SATED us, and 
t called us with a holy In-
vitation, t net according to 
our woaus,. but according 

9.9.• %Daus NAlvscairr.—Mtre—Tees Szeopa so TINOTUT. G. the Amomumm 

eats 
Car. LL 	I1. Eph. Ili. 62 Titsa1.9; Ileb.2.9.. IL 	2 I. 1 Tim.1. 2. 

,ce. xeti, St =Hi. I ' GAIT. 14; "MVO.= i MOM. I. pi
.1 

G4.1.14..2 ii. 2 Tim. iv. 9, 2I. 
Tim. L b. 	- 2. 6. A919114.1. 	10. 1 m9. IL 	_ _ 7. Rom. yak M.,  

km, j. le. 	e a, I Tint 	Rev.i. S. 	.2. IL 41011.1 t iPh11.1.7. 	2 9, 
A. 1.1 ; Titus M. 4. 	.10. I Thus. 19.2; flub. !IL 1, 	t 6.21206 LILL . 



Caapa s 10.1 	 II. TIMOTHY. 	[Clap. 1: 18. 

eaXa tear' Lazar rpoileffiv KaL riplY Tug 
Out aceerdinig to owe 	pupae* 	end 	fa,  or 	that 

Bodetcratt 	intr eg Xpirrver Ina ou erpo xpovtor 
basilic been given to us I. deviated Jesus before 	Mom 

416"44.,1 le tPavioce8Evictv lie rug 3.a rut art- 
a,e-nutleg, bastes 	mulfestribut now thruugh the 	op- 

OVetat TOU 001111p011 hAidur Inaou Xpiervou, 
purence 	of the 	autos 	of us 	JCIUS 	Anunted, 

KarawyKtravros sew Tom OavaTuv, IPOPTIflaPTOS 
basins_ •edatul powenusindeed the 	death. 	b303 0 ,1...!..l.! 

30 Comte Kat acvitapriar live TOO etrayrAtuu, 
but life 	end tacor-uptibility by le emu of the 	glad adieus, 

ft/ 6 er.any ere Knpti Kai coroerroAos Kal 

fur which war epeoleted I a hereld and 	as apostle 	and 

atattrlKaA0ff *[eOrcov.] 12 eerie? Ka, 

	

a ireeher 	formations:1 	throe& which tens 	also 

TauT4 warxev, akA' owe eircuarvvopas• of80 
these thing I suffer, 	het not 	I am ashamed; 	I boos 

yap of wertwratoca, Kat woretwaat, bra &ma 
t., 1.  whom I have bellowed. mad I hue confided in, beenumposter- 

1-02 MYTt 	erapaatmv Am, dpvAatat EIS SICSIVVY 

tot be la the 	twat 	Mute to guard to 	that 

TVS' ill"PaP• 
sh. 	day. 

13 "nroTvIrcerir axe fryteurogrone hcryone, dug 

	

A. outlive bold thou of armed 	word; of teldalt 

irap cam, OKOveras, en %lova mat wyawp vp EY 
from 	me thou didat hear, in faith 	and love ia that to 

XplEfT9, 'navy. 14 Tnv.itaA7iv irapecensevv tpuAa- 
A•oional 	Jesus; 	the 	good 	trust 	do thou 

COY thet arpfulAwrot irytou, TOO evoteovvros ev 
g uard through 	spirit 	holy, of that 	demillmg 

11.15 

Was voter°, dr, atrecrrpadvocraw 50 VW'TIS 
Thom knoweet Oa* 	that 	inroad away 	me 	all 

01 CY IT Aff11, 61? MIT/ 4.1/701.A.Ot f(0.4 'Ewe-
thew le the Asia, of whom is 	Physellus 	end 

TV VHS, 16  ATV) eAeor euptos rqs Ovmnybopou 
genes. 	May grant mercy the lard to the of Ouesiphorus 

g rp• 611 eroA1katets µE avetPute, Kat TIPS itAveriv 
houui becauee once 	me taretrethed, and the 	chain 

/LOU OlOC flffp(IXI/V017, I; alaa yevoArvos ev 
• not 	he wag ashamed, 	but 	Pule' Irma 	in 

`.13 0 , xtr, enrov6ctio-repor eOrrnere tic, Kat e6pe• 
Thuile, 	very dilltently 	besought 	me, 	and found;  

15  (3ern our rp 6 xuptos e6pew eiteos wapa teuptov 
may grant to him the Lord to find mercy from 	Lord 

Ev eoceivp vp ipepcF•) Kat 	don 	EP Eft..E0Ye 
la that the day ;) 	and what thing. la Rplimus 

51711COV9TE, 13EXTLOY CSI) WYONTICEIS. 
he aened. 	very well thou 	tnowest. 

to his Own Purpose, and 
1/1AT FAVOR which rat 
BESTOW VD On US in Christ 

before the awn= 
Tao, s ; 

10 Lot; is now mnnfest-
ed thruu1i11 the A1.1 . 1..A1, 
ARCS Of our 5.0 2101  
• Christ Jeans, t who Ina 
indeed rendered DFATH 

ir rtrenilizs,zi awnhdo Locos ir.6. 

rupttbility by the GLAD 
TIDINGS; 

11 ; for which I was ap-
pointed a Herald, and an 
Apostle, and a Teacher of 
Nations; 

12 I for Which Cause I 
also suffer These things; 
but I ant not ashamed; 
and I know in whom I 
have believed and have 
confided, For he is able to 
guard my summer= 
CB ARON till That DAY. 

13 Retain an Outline 
of Wholesome Words, 
which thou didat hear 
from me, to THAT Faith 
and love which are in 
Christ Jens. 

14 ;Guard the GOOD 
Entrusted charge, through 
THAT holy Spirit which 
DWELLS in us. 

16 Thou knowest this, 
That All THOSIt in AVIA 
; tunsetf away free) me ; of 
whom are Phygellus and 
Blermogenea 

18 May the LORD grant 
Mercy ; to the YAM ILit of 
Ontss r it °a t - A, --Because 
he often refreshed Me, 
and ; was nut ashamed of 
mV CHAIN; 

'17 but being in Rome 
he searehrd for me very 
diligently, and found me. 

18 (May the LORD grant 
to him ; to find klerey from 
the Lord in That DAY!) 
and bow many things he 
served me in Ephesus, 
tbou knowest very well. 

• ALZZAADRIAW MANI/SCRIM-10. Christ Jesus. 	11 an/Owls-omit. 

19. Rom. 221. ZS; Eph.1. 4; 111. 11, Titus 1.9; 1 Tet.1. 20. 	1 10. Rom. rs1. It; ETA. 
1.9. 	/ 10. 1 Cot. xv. 54. 65; Rob. ii. 14. 	1 11. Arts 12 11S; Eph. Hi. 7, 0; 1 Tim.i1. 7. 
t II. ED12. ill. 1 1 I Tim. 15. O. 	I 13. Item. vi. 1 7, 	1 14. I Tim. 81.20. 	1 10. 
2 1 im. 1 v.10, 16. 	110. 9 Tim. 1 v. 19. 	2 10. Acta =1, 111.20; Eph. vl. 20. 	$15. 
Matt. zsv.04-90. ' 



Chap. 2 : 1.] 
	

II. TIMOTHY. 	[Chap. 21 12. 

KU:. pi. 2. 
• 

Zit) one, Tescvov • pots, evatnialhou ev Tp 
Thou therefore, child 	of me, 	be strong 	in the 

TV es XpicrTo 1770•00• 2  KW & 	11800-  
fin in that in Anointed Jesus; 	and the things thou ROW 

eras leap' fl.40V Sta aroAX ■ev /sarrupeev, Tatra 
hear from me through many 	witnemes, 	these thinp 

erapaeov srecvrats avOpeesrots, OITLIIMS bravos evov- 
eoteust thou to faithful 	men, 	who competent shall 

-rat Kat iTepovs Ss/fatal. 8  zv ovv KaKosraen- 
be 	alao 	other. 	to teach. 	That therefore 	endure evil 

coy ruse KaAos cr•rpco-teerns Incrov Xpurrov. 
• good 	• soldier 	of Jesus 	Anointed. 

4  Ouieis crrpwrevemevos El41111.EKETliti Tall TOU 
No one 	serving as • soldier 	involve. himself with the of the 

13zov rpa-maTetats, Iva Tq: crTpareAcryotravrt 
life 	occupations, 	• that the 	one having colleted 

apecrp. d  Ear Se *kat] aOAp TIS, ov ere,- 
be may please. If but 	'also] may contend any one. not 	is 

Octvovrat, ear tin volAtAces a0Anerp. 6 Ter tea- 
crowned, 	if not lawfully he nooks. eonteud.ed. The toil- 

iricarra -yecaryov Ses srpeu•sov TOW Kaprow ttera- 
In 	husbandmanitbehoves OW stills hats 	to par- 

AcepOo.retv. 7  Noes, 	it 	Arra,• Dam yap 
take. 	 Consider then, the Wisp I say; my give for 

col 6 ICUplOS OUSECIllt ev Taal. 8  Mwooveve in- 
to thee the Lord understanding in ell things. Do that remember Jo 

cove Xparrov erryepktevov EN veKpow, eft 
• ie 	Anointed having been seised, nut of dead one., from 

•replAwros Aaysa, Kara To evaryeAsev 1.1.00.  
seed 	of David, aceording Oaths 	glad {/dings, of me; 

9  ev rIS Kati-avail*, pexpt Se cruw, &,s Kateovryor 
to which T suffer evil eve. to 	chains, 	as 	an evil doer; 

GAT' 6 Acryos Tot) Oeov ov SelleTess. 	fit A ia  
but 	the word of the God not is chained. On account of 

TOUT° ISOM% trIS0/.463 , 01 ate TOUS fICAEKTOUS, 
this 	all things 	I undergo ee account of the 	chosen ones, 

Iva teat aural (ranapices Turoo -i .rns er Xpierrep 
at thatalso they 	salvation may obtain of Witt in Anointed 

Incrov, acres Vosis alowtov. 11  Ili•ros a Ao-yos• 
Jesus, 	with glory ege-lmting. 	True the 	word; 

El yap ervvare0avottev, Kat o -v(nro,uev• 12 c1 
i f 	foe 	we died with, 	also we shall live with, 	if 

insoaevop.ev, Kat ovp13curaevc•oAey• ft apt/011 -  
.re eadure patiently, also 	we ehallreign with; 	if 	we 

CHAPTER II. 
1 nett, therefore, my 

Child, be Strong in THAT 
rAvon which is in Christ 
Jesus. 

2 7. And the things which 
thou Elitist hear from me 
through Many Witnesses, 
These t entrust to Faithful 
Men, who will be t compe-
tent also to instruct others. 

S Do Oyu, therefore, 
*endure with me hard. 
ship, 7 as a Good Soldier of 
Christ Jesus. 

4 t No one serving as a 
soldier embarresses hint- 
self with the OCCUPA- 
TIONS Of LITE, in aid; r 
that he may please um 
who ENC.ISTED hint. 

6 And if any one eon-
tend in the games, lie is 
not crowned, unless he 
contend lawfully. 

6 t The TOILING NUS. 
BAND)tAN ought first to 
partake of the r BUITS. 

7 Think of what I say ; 
*for the LOAD will give 
thee Understanding in all 
things. 

8 Remember Jeans 
Christ of the Seed of 
David, :lilts been raised 
from the 'Pend, according 
to my GLAD TIDINGS; 

9 in which I endure 
hardship, X even to Chains, 
on a Malefactor; 7 but the 
WORD of Gun is not 
chained. 

10 Therefore :I under-
go All things on account of 
the CHOSEN people, to that 
thteg also may obtain THAT 
Salvation which is in Christ 
Jesus with Glory aioninn. 

I1 True is the worn ; 
:For if we died with him, 
we shall also live with 
him ; 

12 jif we endure pa-
tiently, we shall also reign 
with him, if we disown 

• ALIXANDESAN MANOSOIL177.-41. endure with rue hardsh p, as a Good Soldier of Chriat 
Jesus. 	6. also--omit. 	7. for the Loon will give thee. 

12. 2 Tim. 1. 13 g ill 10, 14. 	1 2. 1 Tim. 1.18. 	1 2. 1 Tim. iii. 2 ; Titus 1. 9. 
18. 1 Tim. 1. 18. 	14. 1 Car. lx. 25. 	I 9. 1 Cor. 11.10. 	/ 8. Rom. 1. 8, 4; 
Acts 11.80; x111. TI. 	 1 8. 1 Ccr. ay. 1, 4, 20. 	10. PhD. i. 7 ; Col. i v. 8, 19 

19. Ads xxvii1. 81; Eph. v1.10, 20; Phil. 1. 13, 14. 	 1 10. ETA,. ii i.13; CoL 1. 34. 
$ 11.2 Cor,iv.a. 	1 12. Lem. vlit. 1771 Pet. iv. 18. 	1 12. 31.60. n.38. 



Chap. 21 13.) 	 II. TIMOTHY. rehdp. 2: 21. 

pi0a, teqmetvot aiivivreraa hAas• 13  El algUYTOU- 
day, 	else he 	Irwin deny 	us; 	If 	faithlem, 

per, exesvos ammo: //Aviv apmpratmilat layttov 
he 	faltbOal remains{ 	to deny 	himself 

OV Suvarat. 
pet he ns able. 

14 Tavra br outurnoves, Stapaprvpopevos ever. 
These things de thou put it mind, . earnestly tmeifying in pre..- 

.WISP rot, xvptou, 	Xoyouaxciv, ens. ouSev 
Ones 	of the 	Lord, 	not to dispute about words, for, nothing 

xpnaluov, era maracrrporp rum CUEOWTYIWY. 
useful, 	to 	• subversion 	of those, 	hearing. 

/5  Zroubaorov meaurov SoKtpoy arapaerrrieraA rep 
De thou diligent 	thyself 	approved 	• to present 	to the 

BEV, efeyarnv averaio-xuvrov, opOoropouvr a 
Gad, awoehru 	unashamed, 	 matte, straight 

Toy A.o.yor Tnt aMiOetas. 76  Tas bf 13e0nAcus 
the 	word of the 	truth. • 	The rant 	prof*: 

KE1,000.WittI arspnerrezere• era "Amos: -yap arpotco. 
empty sounds do thou avoids to . yam . 	for, they will 

:11/ouctv umul3etas., 1 7 eat 6 Ao7os CitrrfdP Lis 707- 
wooed, 	impiety. 	and the weed of taps W. AL DMA 

7patra volAny Rye .4m errs, "Ft-termer 'mu 
*wag  tan pasture tenth/Ave. of whom , is 	Iltdminaus . sad 

7Sani0S, 18  ofrives liepA Tyr grAn0etav were- 
Phnepts, 	who coneerning the 	. truth 	missed 

xnArav, XY-yovres rnv•avarroxrty van . .7e-yorc-, 
the mark, 	saying 	the 	resurrection already to have hap.. 

val, teat avarperourt Irnv 	arierrev... 12.0 
peso% and , 	ocarina 	the °Nome • faith. 

pewrot crTtpEOS tieueTtor, Tou Beau ...kern:rev, 
however 	am 	foundation of the Gtul 	•• nulled% .. 

OXfan,  1•77Y Cfliparda,  TatprnsT Eryroa 'winos TOOS 
having the 	seal 	this[ . Knew 	Lord • ..the 

°vim: abrou• Kay Arocerwroe arq 41/Vas war 
, being of himself. ands 	Let depart 	 indance .777 one, 

a avapaCCOV:70 ovop.a Kuptov.. , 20 Ey per:/4 be 
who is naming the came of Lord. 	In 	great 	but 

O1/fitt OUN Errri povov 01C61/71xpva .cycas ap-yypa,, 
a house not is 	only 	Vessels golden 	and made or silver. 

aNiva Kat uAtva Kat oarpaKtva- scat it 1.16P etc 
hot also wooden and 	earthen; . and someindeed for 

T1,1471Y, & Se EtS art/AmY. 21  Env ouv Tar exma- 
lion or, some and for dieltonor. • 	If there:areas, olse should 

Capp immov awe TouTcov, erras mcevos ear 
well cleanse hinted( from 	timer, 	he will be a vessel 	for 

him, 9e also will disown 
us; 

13 3 if wears faithless, 
be remains faithful; • for 

he cannot -deny Himself. 
14 Remind them of 

These things, jsolenfily 
charging them in the pres-
ence of the LORD, 2  not to 
contend about weeds for 
Nothing Useful, to the 
Subversion of the 11Z4111.- 
tad. 

15 n0 diligent to pre•
sent -Thyself to • GOD, so 
approved Workman, irre-
proachable, rightly treat- 
in the WORD Of TBAITH • 

16 tip Ilt PROFANE, 
Empty 

tip 
	re- 

sist; for they will further 
promote.Impaety; 

17 and the WORD of 
those [men] will eat like 
Mortifying sore; of whom 
are ;Ifinienina and Phile-
tug ; • 
-18 Who j missed the 

mark with respect to the 
saying that the 

Ur:suns:tr.:non has al- 
•ready happened ; and they 
are perverting the rases 
of sons. 

19 Ilowerer, the rum 
Foundation of Gen stands, 
hawing this t raseitarnor, 
"The Loan knows moss 
who ass his;". anal, "Let 
;Near cala who 71.1.11ES 
the NAME of the Lord de-
part fromIniquity." 

20 Exit in a treat Ifouse 
'there are not only golden 
and silver Vessels; but also 
wooden and earthen ones ; 
t some for Donor, and 
tome for Dishonor. 

21 lf, then, any one en-
tirely purify himself from 
these things, he will be a 

• ALEXANDRIAN MAN uscazrx..713. fox hq cannot. 	15. the Mot:114M ono, 

•• t 19. Literally, a Seal, on which inscriptions were frequently engraved. -.Deck:ridge re• 
marks," The expression is here used with peculiar propriety, in aLuslon to the custom of 
engraving anon some stones laid In the foundations of buildings the names of the persons by 
whom, and the parposse for which, the structureis raised{ and nothing-can have stgreater 
tendency to encon rage the hope, and at the gains time to engage *he obeWence of Christie 
ans, than this cloubWinscription."  

t 13. horn. HI. 3 ix. 9.. • . f 13-Num. axiti. 19. • 	3 14.: 1 MIT, 
, 

21 f vi. 13; YTtin. 
iv. I. 	t 14. 1 TIO1.1. 4; vi. 4 Titusiil. 9, 11. • 	1 19.1 Tim.iy. 7; vi. 20; Tito/34.14. 

17.- I Tim. i. 20. 	t 18. 1 Tim. vi. 21. 	t IS: 1 Cdr. xv,12. 	1. 10. Johan. 
14, 27. gee Num. xvi.5. . 	j 40. Itom.ix. 21.. . 



&tap: 2 1 0.1 	 .11. [Chap, 	6: 

r 'Asp, i-ylacrsieyoy, *[Kw] euxpncrrov Tee tea.- 
honor, hiving been cleansed, [and] 	of good the to the ma. 

ToTv,' tit' way ep-yoy ayabor irotpacpsyor. 
ten 	for every 	work 	gaud 	having been prepared. 

OTat be yetoreptgas tylevpuas ,ewye• StrOKe aE 
The now 	youthful 	desires 	doe thou; punneibonbut 

atitatotruyny, snarly, eryarry, eiplony pera row 

	

faith, 	love, 	. pea,* 	with • thoue 

esrtttaXouptywv 	yyptoy ey KaOapas Napalms. 
calling on 	the 	Lord mit •f 	pure 	 heart• 

23  Tas be /4copas oak airaulturous Crprncreta 

	

The but foolish and 	onimmactive 	gown,. 	do 

pairov, stares, brt -yeyywat paxar 24  SouXbi 8e 
t hou mold, knowing, that they beget contests; 	• bondman but 

'swim; ov bet naxErbat, etAX' inmost 41Val 11708 
of Lord neii It behoves to qumvel, 	but • gee ,  le to ho 	to 

IMPTC1S, SIbaKTIKOY, ap*tagadEa..., 	OP wiper art 
all. 	tit to teach. 	enduring mil, 	 , meeker.. 

VraLSEVOPTCI TOltS awribtstribeiseyour, MINOT! bop 
admoeiahtog , thus. 	being opiMma . 	perhaps may tie, 

curets b Oeos sstraoolao Etc ert-yvonssy aAnOeicts, 
to theta the God a change of mind to • knowledge 	Of truth, 

26  gat aoavirPoRsty etc rns• rev atafloXou war 
and they may berecommdfrom the of Use 	trouser 	than. 

alas OrrYprilf1;02 (1w'  aUT011 •  Elf TO IIKerVOTI 
heriag hem tthen alive by 	hint 	fu the *Mina will: 

A77/2*. 

REC... 7'. 8. 	" 

TOOT° be -ylvtetrott, (Sever ec•xarats ipetpats 
Tuis but know thou, that its 	latter 	, 	dags 

..yess-sproorat Kayos xaAewot. 2  Etrocrat -yap of 
will be preamit 	masons 	trying.. 	 Will be • for the 

'cureproYlOt (1)(Aawrot, cptitap7vpoi, csAmCoves, 
con • • 	 mkt-lover% 	MonVrathere. 	• bthenini• 

"1151VEF7D4PCIVOl; 13Am/tipsy/at, -yoyeve-tp araets, 
• haughty ems, 	 to parents 	disobedient. 

-CtXapliti-01; cevotrtoi, 3  arropyut, arrey3ot, 
unthankful ones unholy onto, void ofthturalaffection, implacable, 

aiccOoNol, ayparets, ay•Istepot, 	capthayaOot
'  accusers, without self-control, fierce ones, without love to g cod men, 

4  apoborat, srportre‘s, rertoPossteyot, eptkilbovos 
• betrayers, 	gash onea, 	having bees puffed up, pleasure-lovers 

p.fia.E.OV 57, 11)LX00E01 .  EXOPTES 1.40p/fiCsolY LUTE' 
rather than God-lovers; • 	having 	 form 	 of 

13ttas, ray/ be borcintv . aurns ripysixeeyor. 'Kat 
piety, 	the. but 	power 	of bee 	having denied. 	Alt .,. 

•revtovs arbrpeirov. 6  Eff TOUTWP -yap • ti-tO of 
them 	torn awry from. .Out of ' these 	tor 	kerb°. 

tyavvorres Oct +as' comsat mat atXp.taco.rirbvtes 
" entering' 	into thit 	%Mises Iliad • • • leadIngthptivi  

Vessel for Boner, sancti-
fied, of good use to tho 
DAME, Vrepared for 
Every good ork. 

22 Now bee froni 
YOUTIVEUE monies; but 
pursue Righteousness, Fp. 
dolity, Love, Peace, with 
• All TROSS who INTOK 
the Lone from a Pura 
Heart. 

23 ;Reject also root, 
Ian • and untnetructive 
Questions, knowing That 
they produce. Contentions; 

24 and a Servant of 
the Lord must not be con-
tentioui, but be GCntle 
wards all,' fit to teach, pa , 

 tient under aril; 
26 . tin meekness cm. 

meting the OPPOSEIL8 j 
perhaps Goo may give 
therm a change of mind in 
order • ton Knowledge of 
the Truth ; ' 

26 and that-they may be 
recovered; from the 8NA we 
of the RN 231E, who have 
been entrapped. by Km foe 
nits Pleasure. 

CHAPTER III. 
- But * know This. 

That in latter Days try-' 
ing, SCalSOES will come 

will 2 for the MEN' will be 
Self:dorms, Money-lovers, 
Roasters, Haughty, Bias. 
phieniers, Diaoliedient to 
Parents, Hngrateful, Un-
holy, - 

3 Without natural oder-
(ion, I iopfacable, Accusers, 
Without sidt control, Fero-
cious Haters of good. men, 
• 4 Treacherons i  Rash, 
Self-conceited, Lovers of 
pleasure_ rather than 1•101' 
ors of God ; 

5 liaVirig it 'Form of 
Piety, ; but having denied 
its. POWER; 1. from These 
also turn away. • 

6 For ;of these are 
trnoax-  giarea1t46 the 
itouses, andleading cap. . 	. 

• - • ALUANDETAIe MlNit110/kPie■21. aha-,omit. 	• - 	25. to came to Knowledge. 
I. know you This. 	 • • 	. • 

t 21.1 Tiro. ill. 17 i Titus 111.1. •• • 	t 22. Acts 1t:141 1 cnr, 	' 23. Thus 111. A. 
24. t Tim. 111. 2, 5. 	I 25.'Cial.v.1. l; 1 Tim. vi ii; 1 Pet.111. 12: 	2 10. 1 Tim. 111.7. 

1 1. 1 Tim. Iv. 1 ;2 Thu. iv.8; 2 Pct. in. 3. 	t 2. 1 Tint. V. 8; Thus'. 10. 	2 5. 2 Them,  
iii. 0; 1 Tim: 	

, 	
0. Matt. miil.14; Titus 



atap.31 7.) 	II. TIMOTHY. [asap. 31 16. 

yurataapta Oecrcepevaeva &map-nate, wyoaent 
little women 	having been laden 	withal., 	being led away 

eateuatate 	wouciNcus, 7  weavers, pavOcivovva, 
by movdmasa desires 	nations, 	always 	lemming, 

Kat putlerorr sty artyrogror aXneetas eA0etv 
and 	Pm 	Iota • knowledge 	of truth 	to come 

6uvaatua. 8 'Or Tporov 811 lavros sat lasif3pns 
are able. 	Which way bat haw and Jambreo 

CWTECYTTNrftY MCSUCtgl ;  OISTO) Hal OUTOt CLVOINT6P-

opposed 	Moms, 	to also thew 	w oppmed 

rat Tv aliment}, arepanrot tr4verp8aptterot TOY 
to Jae 	truth, 	atm 	having corrupted 	the 

poop, aboatpot wept Tay moots ,. 9  AAA' on 
mind, disapproved ones concerning the 	faith. 	But 	not 

rpotcogtotortr or' whetor yap avota aura,' tut- 
they sball proceed to 	moral the for folly 	of t Icts .cry 

147Aos eovat rattly, Ls rat er motor cycvero, 
plain 	shall be to all, 	se also that of those 	became. 

13  2u au rapraoAots4hocas p.ou rp dtbao .rait.ait, 

	

Thou but hutch:ugly followed of me the 	teachtny, 

op ayoyp, rp rpoOettes, op WIITTlit ;  op p.axpoOtt- 
Obe conduct, the 	purpose, 	the fidelity, the 	forbear- 

peg, *Cop ayarpj op drapery, 11  TOO atour  
mice, 	[the 	loved 	the patience, 	the 	pm. 

/4015, TOO traeil/0ah7Lv, 	ola 	ftof e-yevero 
notions, the 	sufferings, what thinp to me happened 	in 

Arriocoit, BY Itcorty, ev Aurrpots• stops Cory- 
Antioch, 	in loonium, la 	IpOn, 	what 	perm. 

twos 6troveyra, 1141 Ott warreav ae ep31graro 
notions I endured, 	and out of 	all 	me 	delivered the 

avows. 13  Kat Torres be of Beltorres eueseBeis 
Lord. 	Indeed 	all 	battieee whaling 	piously 

Cpv VP Xptortp Irprou, 3100X8110-OPTED. 13  nOtOr 

to live in An ointad Jot., 	will be preeented. 	 aril 

pot be avepasfrof Kat 701/TES rporotkovotr E7rl To 
but 	men 	and jugglers 	will proves., 	to the 

xelpov, trAureevres rat 1-Xav01pevot. 14  lu be 
deceiving 	and 	beingdeceived. 	Thou bet 

WY! ev Off 	oitailes rat ertarcoOns, Eau's, 
abide in the thinp thou didat learn and west convinced of, knowing, 

Ilya rams efsaCes, 13  sat 671 aro Ope.pous 
from whom thou did.t I..,., 	and that from 	a babe 

TO iepa wap.uava mbar, va Svvalseva (re croOf 
the holy 	writings thou knowest, those being able thee to make 

oat els orevriptav, bat alarms rns. EP Xplovrp 
mse for salvation, through DIM of that in Anointed 

It/CrOV. 16  Ilacra ypafprj Ocorvuuo-ros teal arpeAt- 
Jams, All 	writing inspired of God 	and 	profit-  

SIMPLE Wolf EN, laden 
with Sins, being led away 
by various • Inordinate de-
sires, 

7 always learning, and 
never able I to come to a 
Knowledge of Truth. 

8 Now in the manner 
that *Janney and Jambres 
opposed Moses, so also are 
tllcseopposed to the TRIM 13; 
Mcn corrupted in MISS, 
dam pproved concerning the 
PA IT II. 

9 But they shall not 
proceed further; for their 
■ FOOLDIIINESS shall he 
very plain to all, as 
THEM also became. 

10 $ But thou bast 
closely followed my TEACH-
IN 0, my CONDUCT, My. 
INTENTION, my FIDELITY, 
my FORBEARANCE, my 
LOVE, 1117 PATIENCE, 

11 my PERSECUTIONS, 
my SUFFERINGS ; what 
happened to me j in Anti - 
och, Iconium, :in Lys-
tra; What Persecutions I 
endured; and yet front all 
$ the Loan delivered Me. 

13 And indeed $ al 
who wistt to li•c piously 
in Christ Jesus will be 
persecuted. 

13 $ But Evil Men .nil 
Imposters will make pro. 
Loess for the woaste, dc. 
aching and being deceireL 

14 But :do thou con-
tinue in the things which 
thou didst learn, and west 
convinced of, knowing by 
whom thou hast been in-
structed ; 

15 and That from a 
Child thou haat known 

THOSE. HOLY SCHIISHITS, 

which are ABLE to make 
Thee wise for Salvation, 
through THAT Faith which 
is in Christ Jesus. 

16 $ All Scripture, di-
vinely inspired, is indeed 

• ALEXANDRIAN 111•Novonirr.-0. Inordinate desires and Pleasures. 	9. IINDEIL. 
STANDING. 	 10. Lois—omit. 

a 7. 1 Tim. 11.4. 	I 8. Rood. ell. 11. 	I 9. Rood. vii: 12; viii. 18; 3z. 11. 
: TO. Phil. II. 22; I Tim. 17.6. 	1. 11. Acts x.111.48, 50. 	III. Acts zip. 2,5- 

! II. Acts xiv. 10. 	 I II. Psa. o ox I it. 10; 2 Cor. 1. 10. 	t 13. Acts :iv. n. 
1 13. 2 Theta, 11 11; 1 Tim. iv. 1; 2 Tim. 11.10. 	j 14. 2 Tim. 1.13; ii. 2. 	2 D. 
John v.12. 	110, 2 Pet. 1. 20,21. 



Chap. 3 t 17.) IL TIMOTHY. 	[Map. 4: 8. 

1.101 altos StacarKaXtam, wpos eite7xov, 'spas 
able 	for 	teaching, 	for 	proof, 	for 

etrayopecycrty,.wpos 7rataelav rwy cy StKatoruyir 
correction, 	for 	training up that in 	righteousness; 

iva apTios p 6 roe thou arepaaros, wpos way 
en that completemaybe theofthe God 	man, 	for 	every 

spyoy a-yaBov enproraevos. 
wort 	.good having been thoroughly fitted. 

KE4'. 8'. 4. 
1  Atattapropauat eytortoY rot, Of0V, Kat lwrou 

solemnly charge in proem. of the God, and Jeoun 

Xparrou TOU AFAAOVTOS Kplyety Cawras Kat 
Anointed of that one beingabout 	tojudge 	living one. and 

YeKpous, Kat 'my etropetvezay ahrov sat Tnv 
dead ones, 	anti the 	appenriug 	of himself and 	the 

paaacav RUTOU. 2  Kwputoy TOP AOyOV, f7VVYT7)01 
kingdom of himself; publish thou the word, be thou urgent 

ftnrcupcus 	axatpots, 	shrylev, 	frIT1/4770-0P, 
semonably 	unmasonably, 	confute thou, 	rebuke thou, 

wapattaXscroy sit Iraq? aaxpoOuut, Kat &Boxy. 
exhort thou 	with all 	long.sdffering 	and 	leeching. 

3  ETTat yap katpos, Ere rws irytcavoutrws Mar- 

	

Will be for a canon, when of the whole. MO 	 teach- 

tccatas ovtc avetorrat, aAAa Kara Tas 181as 
Lee 	not they will endure, 	bet according 00 the 	own 

sitteuatas laurows twaroveuctourt StaarKaXous, 
claire. 	of themselves' theywill limp up 	teachers, 

KY1180Mer01 TEM,  CLEIMIY* 4  Kat aro aey T715 Car 
tickling 	the 	ear; 	and from indeed of the truth 

Betas Tap' LIKODIf aworrpt+ouuty, ewt Be TC/In 
the hearing they will tom away, 	to 	but the 

Isveous estrpawsycrottrat. 6 10 Be vnthe ev Ira- 
fables they will be turned aside. Thou but be sober in 	all 

KaKotraewrom, ep7o0 wotwrov sua-yyeltur- 
tbi." suffer thee mil, 	work 	do thou of &proclaim. of glad 

TOV, T771,  8tavovtatt (YOU 11.171p000p110.0Y. 	Eye., 
tiding., the 	service 	of thee do thou fully perform. 

yap wan chreySuaat, Kat 6 tempos rws 
for already am being poured out, and the mason of the of my 

GPCIA.1./0"EWS ElteflTipte • 7  TOY 07C010/2 TOP KaA.00 
dissolutio• 	has come near; 	the contest the 	good 

717011/1071a1, TOP 8p0Y00 TETCAEICCC, Tip/ TUTTLE 

I have contested, the 	race 	I have Aniabed, the 	faith 

TeTntripccv 8  Activity awoaterat aot 6 rws &mato- 
I lame guarded; remaining is lidd ap for me the QM. righteous- 

eft/YEIS rrretpayos, 6Y aroSmrst pot 6 Kuptos YE 

man mown, 	which wiil give to me the Lord 	In 

EREIPV T7p igspa, I bactuos KpIT1)3, OU ALOPOP 8€ 
that 	the 	day, 	the righteous judge, 	not only 	but 

eaco, altAa Kat Iraqi Tots nyawnwocet Tny .ewt- 
to me, but also to all to them having loved 	the 	ap- 

rparetav aurou. 
pentane. 	of hint. 

profitable for Teaching, for 
Conviction, for Correction, 
for THAT Discipline which 
is in Righteousness; 

17 to that the MAN of 
Goo may be complete, 
:thoroughly fitted for Ev-
ery good Work. 

CHAPTER 1V. 
1 I adjure thee before 

THAT Gun and • Christ 
Jesus I who is ABOUT to 
judge the Living and the 
Dead, and by his APPEAR. 

ISO and hy his RING 0031, 

If proclaim the wont), 
he urgent seasonably, un-
seasonably, confute, re-
tuke, exhort, with All 
Loug•suffering and Teach- 

:For there will he a 
Time when they will not 
endure wnotasoma in-
struction, but will accu-
mulate Teachers for Them-
selves, according to their 
ova Inordinate desires, 
tickling their ZAR, 

4 and they will indeed 
turn away from the 11E0 It. 
15 o of the TRUTH, and jbe 
turned aside to rABLP s. 

6 But be ibott sober in 
all things ; j suffer * bad 
treatment; perform j nit 
Evangelist's Work; fully 
accomplish thy SERVICE. 

6 For II ant already he-
ing poured ant, and the 
TI ME Of *my DISSOLUTION 

has come near. 
7 	have maintained 

*the GOOD CONTEST. I 
have finished the RACE, I 
have guarded the FA 1TH ; 

8 it remains that there 
is laid up for me the 
CROWN of SIGIIITPOIISNIESO 

WhiC11. the Loan, the 
RIGHTEOUS Judge, will 
give me :in That DAY, 

and not only to me, but 
also to All Tolosa who 
have LOVED his APPRABr 
AN CE. 

. ALEX/MD{1AD MADMICIIDT.-1. Christ Je8118. 	 6. bad treatment, as a Good BoL 
fifer of Christ Jesus; perform. 	6. my DISSOLUTION. 	 7. the GOOD Contest. 

t 17. 2 Tim.11. 21. 	i 1. Acts r. 42. 	t 7. 2 Tim. ill. 1. 	14. 1 Tim. 1. 4;.iv 
i ;. 11;itus 1.14. 	I 5. 2 VD). i. R t ii. 3. 	I5. Acts sr!. 13 ; Eph.Ie. 11. 	/ 6. 1" i  

I 7. 1 Con, ix. 24, 25; PhiL iii.14. 	1 8. James 1.12; I Pet. V. 4; Rev.' 
I 8. 9 Tim. 1. 12. 



Map. 419.3 H. TIMOTHY. 	[dap:4:10. 

9  Zirooacurer tA0sta wpos ste Taxan. ID  An- 
Ranseetly muloavue to teem to me 	moo. 	 De. 

pas -yap me eiscareAtror, cryalrorros TON NW 
osm 	fed no 	forsook 	having loved the present 

wawa, seat oropoveg EIS Setro•aAortalw• Kpvcr- 
ap. 	and 	west 	its 	Thesealanicat 

ISIS sus rakortas, Tiros ets tioAaartar. &m- 
om. to 	Galatla, 	Than to 	Dalmatia, 	 Luke 

seas suit ftoros sseT Elroy. Mapro0 ArraAalkor 
its 	alone with 	me; 	Ku* having sakes up 

aye 	win crew/Toy• earl Top Atm ,euxpricrros 
do !hothead with thyself; 	ha is for to Me 	very useful 

Elf a ICOCOYIRY. liTuxtror ad arrears IXIS cis Ecbf - 
for 	Immee. 	Tychiem hot 	f sent 	to Ephe- 

0'01P. 19  Tor qbeArocav, 60 asreAtrov f1t Tomo& 
so. 	The 	cloak, 	which 	1 left 	In 	Troas 

wapa Kap•co, opxotarros Inpo, rat To /310Xso, 
with 	Carpus, 	tooling 	briny thou, and the written rolls, 

ftakierra ins peoilpants. 14  AXr tav6pos 6 xaA- 
especially the 	parehmeete. 	 Aleauder 'the topper- 

. aitir roXAa pot Kara eveSettaro• stroll/pa avve, 
smith many to me evil thieve openly showed; may eve terhini 

6 *vino' rtira Ta *rya atrrot0 15  4 ,  Kat au 
the Lord according to the works of him; whom also thou 

CPUACt0TfOli ;  Xtav -yap avOesr-reiae TONS imicripois 
beware, 	greatly for he ha. opposid thi 	our 

/7.070tY. 16  EV T7/ 77/MOTp A01.1 areitoyttit 'Ott EIS 
*aids. 	la the 	ant 	of um 	defence' 	no ono 

fiet trearape evivo, aAdltes wavver JOE eyteareAt- 
• Lyme 	stood, 	 tut 	ell 	me 	forsook; 

row (pr/ auroll Aoyto•Doo•) ' 17  4 8e rums pot 
(not to them may It be imputed.) the but 	Lord by MO 

vraperrvq, seal eveauvaawae ME, iva 81' oaov TO 
stood, 	and 	strengthened 	me, to that through me the 

Kflptrylla If Xlip00S00710/), seal ateoucrp wavra T0 
proclamation might be dilly establielied, and might hear 	all 	the 

01771' rat opparthly etc aroAaror Xf0I1TOS' 
nations ; and I was delivered out of 	mmith 	of•lion; 

.19  *[rat] AucroTat }se 6 .ruptos aro Favros..eryott 
Land] wnl dellver pit the Lord Yfom every 	work 

Tr ovnpou, rat crcorreL ets •nw Aaertiteict.v, cu'rrou 
evil, 	and wilt awe for the 	kiegtiern of bittood,  

rrir rrovpartor• 	41 8o4o ea row NICOYNS TOW 
the • 	Itesrekk7; tosrlsolet the glory for the 	ages 	of the 

IZIWINOY.  NAVIN. 	 • 
ages; 	so be it. 	 • 	 • 

19  Aural:nu riptertrav teas ArvAar, Nal Tor 
Selutetboit 	Prima 	and 	Aquila,, 	and -• iha 

00770317000U Nem/. 20 Epaorolopotre0 -er Kea ,  
ofOnesiphorue loose. 	 Brutes . remained in ∎  Con 

9 Do thy best to come 
to me COOLS; 

10 for *Demos forsook 
Me, :having loved the 
PRESENT Age, and KOKO 

Thessalonica; Crescent to 
Galatia, Titus to •Dalma- 
tia. 

11 Luke alone is with 
me.. Take up Mark, and 
bring him with thee; for 
he la very uncial tO /de for 
Service. 

13 But I sent Tychicus 
to Ephesue. 

13 When thou contest, 
bring the f RAG which I 
left at Trost with Carpus; 
also the BOOKS, and es- 
pecially the FA ncommers. 

14 :Alexander the COP- 
PERSMITH, did many Evil 
things to Me; the Loan 
• w41 reward him accord-
ing to his wORKS; 

15 of. WIMIK do time 
also• beware.. for he has 
very much opposed ova 
Words. 

18 bay FIRST Defence 
name • came lo, ie, but 
all forsook me; (Inlay it 
not be imputed to them!) 

17 :but tbe Loan *was 
present, and strengthened 
me, j em that • E11,7017gh toe 
the ritociatus79ox ;Melt 
be (Ally established, and 
Ail the xartoras might 
hear; And 1„.was delimend 

out of the Lion's Mouth. 
- 18 The, LOAD will de- 
liver me from Every coil 
Work, and preserve me for 
his HEATENLT KINGDOM; 

to 1,110m be the GLORY 

for the AGES of the AGES. 

Amen. 
19, WI•1ts1 :PrisSa and 

Aquila, and :the YAKUT 

OtONESIPHORUS. 

20 t EraStus remained at 

• 
1 10. Col. iv. 16; Philemon 24. 	t 10. 1 John.il. 15. 

1.20. 	1 14. 2 Sam. lit. 39; l'aa. unix. 4; key. xviii. 0. 
0 	 vit. 00; 	• 1 17. Matt. x.19; Acts xxii I. 11; xxrti. 23. 

28; Eph. 111. 8. 	1 17. Pas. vat. st  ; 9 Pct. ii. 9. 	t  
1 19.9 Tim. i.10. ' 	120. Acts six. 22 ; Rom. mi. 23.  

will reward.,  • 	15. came 
15. to him. , 

to the Syrtic It is St bag 02 

t Id.
10. 2 
.E.O1SSIM. •IE. 

 I.ctS 
; I, 

Acts 
17. *ets fE. 151 siv1.1j: 

30. Acts ;vitt. !Wow: mi. 
• • • 

• Ataxannatas Ramose atrtr.—le. /Dermal*. 	14. 
to Me. 	17. was present, and. 	18. and—omit. 

t 18. Pleeloneen means either a bag or a cloak. According 
rrtrRper in which books were kept. 



Map. 4:21.] : ' II. TIMOTHY. 	 [Map. 4 : 

aver Tpocpsslov 8a aweXtirov eto ItYlitTra, ;awei- 
lath; 	Trophimue but 	Ilea 	is 	Waste* 	being 

WOWWiebs 21  ZWOU300.011/ Wp0 xetatovos eXgety. 
- 	Earnestly end, 	before 	winter 	to tonic 

4kiretttCeTat ve •EvI3ov11or, tcas lloscans, Asa Atvos, 
/40,04 	thee Eubnins, 	And Paden., and Liebe. 

Xili KA.civata,' ' icat of adeAepot -Tarter • 22 '0 
end 	Claudia, 	'end the Aralhro 	atL 	• The 

seuptos TEWOUS. 41 [XpirTTOS] AfT4 TOO 1fPfl/POTOS 
Lord 	Jesus 	- [Anointed) • *WC the 	-RAM 

. 

frau. 'H xilpir 
ofthee. The furor' *ill 	you: 

Corinth, but I left t Tro-
phallus sick at * Miletua. 

. 41. t Do thy best to come 
before Winter. Eubulue, 
and l'udens, -end Mine, 
and Claudia, and all the 
B/12THltEN salute thee. 

22 t The Tam lame be 
with thy SPIRIT, l•svoa 
be with thee. • 

ALSTANDRIAN 	 Melotne. 	22. Andinted--meit. 	BubacHp. 
e.101T -SiCOND TO TIMOTAT—WiTYTRN FROM LAODICles. 

20. ATtM XX• it; AIL SO. 	 rerstre. 	t 21. Cal. 711x1 Philemon 25. 

4 



[IIATAQT EHISTOAH} 'IlP02 TITON. 
[Or 'sox 	u annexe] 	TO 	urns.' 

*ILO T 

KM. a' . 

lInuAmc aooxoe efOU, awoaroKas h. Inuoti 
Peal a bowl.",  lof Goa. A. 110aa• 	but WWI. 

Xpil1TOUs (Kara .irtaviv escAtarow 0,;ou 
Aeolated, according to faith 	!Cohens.p. af God sad 

frff1711/01ff w cant/fiat itne K4T .suaeBviav,?,ele 
• knovtleC pit 	°retitle of that accordisgto 	piety, 	la 

eArfai Cans stoner, r ownyymAaro 6 RIPE If- 
hope of life .g.-lasting, which 	promised 	the 	cot 

ens Seas repo . xpovoiv saavaov, 3  efpagepsvers 8e 
false God before 	times • age-lastiey, 	maelhared 	bet 

ampott.a3oosv r6v Acryor'abilv, ow amptrynags 6 
: n semooa own the word of blamer, by aprociantatioowhich 

Elf IQ TEARS E70? ;car' OVITarfflf TOO wan-Twos 
was catenated with I eccordiag toms appointment of the savior 

iawv Eleov ) 'Try" 7P7ITISI TSKPC, KeTa MOWRY 
of es God,) 	to TR. •gresultso ehild according to common 

wirrrip• xapss, sAeos, etyrern aro thou rarpos, 
faitht 	favor, 	mercy, peace 	tram God 	• father, 

feat mums Ivprou Xpprirou goo corrnpos 
and Lord 	Ja. Aeuisted the 	ember 	of us. 

6 TOOTOO xaps, KaTvA.trov ire Er Kryrv, Iva 
Of this cause 	I left 	thee t. 	Greta, co the. 

Atororret eadhopeourr, Kai 	firwraisTn- 
t1.0 things wasatipg thou mightest rectify, end thee mightestreassi- 

Fet Rai  .71 rcOitAy  I" apecrtv .-v:faus, 	riost. crt oi 

ilts•ratagHP• 6  EI Tit E0Tly averanros, RIGS 
gave organs 	if may one is 	irreproachable, 	otos. 

71/Pa/COS 03,1p, Totem eXOW 1r19Ta, in; IF 
wife 	• husband, Madras having bellowing, nottutder 

garnyopict acrwricts, n avinr7ratera. 7  Am -yap 
aT accusallun of prodigary, or of insubordination. It behoves for 

Tor evricraorov avercAnvov steal, in Berm maim- 
%lie 	overseer 	irreproachable to be, as et God •stew- 

0,120Y • An aveasn , /A n  op-yilov, ay) rapolvov, 
ard ; 	n o Malt-indulgent, sot passionate, Tot • wine-drinker, not 

Wiltr/STIllt, pan aurXporcep8H, aAXa clnAotevov, 
a striker, 	out eager for ham gates, 	bet• Moneta strangers, 

piTayaBov, comppova, auratov, &toy, syttparri, 
&friend to goodoem,prudants 	ja,a, 	holy. .elf-gorweee. 

WITEXOFLEYOP TOO /cairn Tne lltBaxpe worrou 
holding fast 	of the secordiag to the teaching 	trua 

A.o -you, Iva Buvaros p teat wapawaAetv ev Tp 
word, so that able he may be both 	to exhort 	by the  

, 	CHAPTER 7. 
I Paul a . Servant of 

God, ad an Apostle of 
', Christ. Jesus, as to the 
Faith of 'God's Chosen 
ones, and 7 a Knowledge 
of THAT Truth •hick is 
according to Piety,. 

int  Hope of aioniau 
Life, which God, : who is 
NEVER PALSY., 'announced 

before afonian Times, 
S,j but"n)anifested. his 

wOiD, at proper Bensons, 
by a Proclamation j with 
Which I was entrusted, 
according to an Appoint-
ment of God our Banos; 

4 to Titus, my Genuine 
Child by a Common 
Faith ; layer, Mercy, 
Peace, from God the Fit-
ther, and from • Christ Je- 
sus our SAVIOR. 

6 For this purpose I left 
thee • behinil in Crete, 
that thou mightest j regu- 
late THINGS  which are De- 
Fi cIENT, and mightest 
• appoint gt.neas in each 
City,ss directed thee; 

6 : if any one is irre-
proachable, a Husband 
of One Wife, having be-
lieving Children, not under 
an Accusation of Profliga-
cy, or of insubordination. 

7 For it is necessary 
that the 01,2140E9u be ir-
reproachable, : as God's 
Steward; not self-indul-
gent, not passionate, y not 
a wine-drinker, not a 
Striker, :nut eager for base 
gains; 

S but Hospiteble, 
Friend to goodness, pru-
dent, just, holy, self-gov-
erned; 

9 :maintaining the Tatra 
Word in his TEACHING, SO 
that he may be able *both 

• ATAXANDITAN 1tAN0110.1.1..- ritle-TO Titus. 	1 ChliSt Jesus. 	4. Chrhst 
Jesus our ...roe. 	6. behind 1n Crete. 	9. both to comfort room, who are in 
Any Afiliction, and to confute the °trusses. 

/ 1.2 Tim. it. 26. 	2 2. 4 Tim. 1. I ; ii1.7. 	2 9. Num. xx111.10 ; 1 Tim. It. 13. 
L 2. Rom. sr 1.15; 1 Tim. 1.9; 1 Pet. 1.20. 	1 8.4 Tim. 1. 10. 	2 8. 1 Tim. 1.11. 
1 4. Rom. I. i2; 2 Cor. iv,13; _2 Pet. 1. 1. 	2 6. 1 Cor.91.84. 	2 5. 9 Tim. ii. t. 
1 Ti 

6.
za.U1.3. S. 	t 7. 1Pet. v 
1 Tim. HI. 2. 	I 7. Matt.

. : 
 iris. 45; 2 1

9. 1 'fhe 
Cor. I r. 

ss, iL 1, 1. 15; 2 Thn. 
2 
 /.1/1. 
7. Ler. x. 91 Eyb. 2.121 

.  

• 



Ostep.11 10.] 	 TITUS. 	 tamp. 2 t 8. 

titao•Kakiti ry' 66yiatroverp Nat TOLS fturriheyes)- 
teachise by that sound 	and Mum . ispealting agaMet 

TAT ehryXS1E. 
to tontine. 

"Eicri 'yap iroXAol *Excii] artrr.  criatcros, 

	

Are for 	nervy 	[Andy 	innoly ouel,„ 	fool- 

vatoAoyes ties cppevarcurcii, Dahm"tet of e fc rept- 
1sh takers 	end 	deceiver., 	topettlaDy..themi et enc.• 

To/ids, 11  oirs 	Set ErorropaCo• 	Armor 

bne.. 	whom It I. raceseary . to mule; 	 who 

A.ODS mous avaTpoorercrt, asSaaicorrs.s R pm 
whole bomb. 	°mann,. 	 teaching the things not 

act, asexpor gybes's. xespsv: 12  Etire osts 4 
p.p., abase , 	gam . bh molest: ' Said 	one ivyrn 
awns's,  tato' •aryour orpogrirrom Kformeo aEt 
of there 	One 	of them 	aprophet; 	Crete*. &haps 

tfieva-rat, .tccoca Oswes, Iscorrofos..aryest 18  
as, 	II Mkt beasts, , &Dose . 	 . Tbit 

1.4epTupta e6rn 101 W aks70ois• 	nr (straw 
testimony 	this 	la 	true; 	for which cause 

okryxo atrrous arterepas, .Iva &yleilY0 ,01L OF Tp 
reprove 	them. 	 'AM tkey May be 11.I.d le the 

lfifTTEI, 14  APH orpoqoxerrts loyeaskots .1.4reess, 
wet. , ant homot i• • to ;amidh, nada% 

mai erroXeso arepoorsor.elroorrposibeeorres .vrist • 

and root000000lou. • op.n landing ewer from the 

HASIQSICIV, 15  liana pos., scagapso Tess scaOapoiv 
troth. 	. All thiugoindee4 yon 	to the 	pure ones; .  

TO1S ,a.4 toomoser.orets eat arerross ott5or No0d4  
to :hemline hones been nettled mid unfaithful inn nothing pure, 

pOP'e aAka thlAtiftrTal sorrow kat 6 POLS ices r1 
but basbees dellkel °Mere both the wiled and the 

evresdnorss. '14  Eicov aiioitcryotorty etBerai, • 704S 
conscience. 	cod . they Feww to hoe kerma, by the 

dE ofrrest osprovrras, 138eAuseres orres scat ,  awes, 
bat, works . they deny.. ebombiable one. being and 	diso- 

Oets, 	ices typos way epyov ayaBov adoeseet. 
bell sit ones. and as t nary work 	good worthlete...i. 

/3'. 2.' 
1. Itt ''ai Actrles •14. .trporet 717 157taiROPOI) 
Thou but .peak the HdepbecomIng to the wholesome 

siaaerttaAo• 2 wpiiriltrras pippaheous siva), erviA- 
teaching; aged teen 	vigilant ones "be hr. Mina • 

rove, crooOporas, 67tatrovTas AV -"turret, +3; !qu- 
o.% prO.d.4 071., 	 undone, in the faith.  in the 1 4,4, 

mean, Tp Otroeorp• 3  ArpecrEwribas tom:arms' or sia- 
in lb* poisace; 	 She manner ie dit. 

Tacrrulyeri fepowpeweiv, , A7, asat$oA0ns, Du 
portmerd 	becoming what 1. sacred, oat 	emus.% • 	not 

owes, wohhoi SEdovAeseeras,- . ttaAothocurstaXotts; 
to wine much 	• metered* 	". 	good teachers, , 

to exhort 3by the SOUND 
INSTRUCTION, and to con- 
fute the oerosEas. 

10 For 3 there are Many 
Unruly persons, Foolish 
takers and j Deceivers, 
especially . Tams -.of j the 
Circumcision; 

11 whom it is necessary 
to silence; who overturn 
Whole Families, teaching 

for Sordid Gain what is 
not proper. 

12 One . of them, a 
t Prophet of their own, 
said, " Cretans always 
" Liars are, Savage Beasts, 
" with craving Maw." 

18 ThitPTESTIYONT is 
true; 3 therefore reprove 
them severely, IV that they 
may be sound in, the 
FAITH, 

14 j not holding to Jew. 
It& Fables; add 3 Precepts 
of Men who tarn away 
from the Taunt. 

16 #All things, indeed, 
are pore to those who are 
PURE; Ltd IP THOSE who 
are DEFILED and Unfaith-
ful, nothing is 'pure ; but 
both' Their MIND and cos-
Nommen are defiled. 

16 They profess to have 
known Odd, but 311 their' 
WORKS they renounce him, 
being abominable and dis-
obedient, and as to Every 
good Work worthless. 

CHAPTER II. ... 
1 But do thou inculcate 

things proper for: vritox.x. 
some Instruction ;- 

2 that Aged men be vi., 
gilant, serious, prudent,1 

sound in the FAITH, In 
LOVE, in PATIENCE; 

3 3 that Aged women, in 
like manner, be in Deport-; 
merit as becomes Sacred 
persons ; not Accusers,; 

not enslaved by much' 
Wine, Good instructors, , 

• MAX/MD/IAN MANOSCHIPT.-10. 0J111,00tit. 	3. and not. . 
t 12. The poet Epietenidsnlit a work "conCernIng Oracles." who amongthellomans was 

reputed to have foretold future events. 

	

' 10. 1 T./m.1.10; vi.8 ; 2 Tim. ir. 8; Titus 11.1. 	I 10. 1 TIM. Le., I 10. Bam. 
xv1.18. 	• 10. Acts :v. 1. 	1 11.1 Tim. vi. a. 	. 1 19. 9 Cor. liti. 10; 2. Tim.! 
iv. 2. 	I 14. 1 Tito. 1.4; 11%7; 2 Tim. iv. 4. 	 1 14: lea. 'six. 111; A1 att. Tv,P i' 

. 
 

Cot. it. 22. 	5 15. Luke x1.10-41; Born. xiv. 14, 20; 1 Co.. 01.12; E. 23, TS; 1 ini. iv. 3, * ' 
110. 2 Tim. ill. 9. 	1 1. 111118  f• 9. • 	19. Titus I. IA ' 	' : 0: 1. 	N. 4 
ill. 11; 1 PM Ili 3,4. 



Chap. 51 2 f.) 
	

TITUS. 	 [Mali. 2 : 14. 

4  iva recesbponiCwer Tar peas, InhonSpons 
to that they nosy wisely ioduesee• the yeast mettles,' husband-lower. 

• twat, cpiNoTeKVOVI, s  augppovas, ItyPas, 0llt011 .  
to be, 	obildreuvlovers,, 	prudent, ones, pure cues, 	lo...,  

• DMus , :LH 0. 10: , bort.einsaLtr.oae.Pas ioTtohtes tbototts ba p 

Int Av 6 Aoryos rots eeou /31t0.04•10177Tati 
that sot the word of the God ow be evil spokes or. 

6  Toys Poodropous sinranrws waparectAes thouppo'nery. 
The reamer met In hit• masts du tbottexhart to he prudeVet 

7  wept TOY 7 CI ofavreV orapoxottepos 	Ket- 
eoseeratey allthlsge thyself 	exhibitiag 	• patters 	of 

XWY fryWY, SC rp EiSacracaM, aSiczO9optar, coos- 
good works, is the 	teas:Meg - 	Inoomptem, - 	seri- 

rerrtra, a Asryori Gyiq, wcatcryssestrver• Bred 	tc 
Doom., 	*pooh Gonad, not to be condemned; so th.sb•foot 

Oral/TIM' trepan', olden sxmil wept s ewv XE - 
of oppenit:ossmytwmantobeelolothinjlagiscoveereleg. us 	to 

7011 cpataati. 9  Aeolians, 191041 Sagrotrars• nye- 
./ 	•41.. 	 Ellavits, 	senses 	=Wart ' 	0114 

f Y V( lY tuctFoocorops tome, H77 (WTI• 

submissive, 	it all ,tin ge ..0p to 	tiNE, Oat A•Usift• 

As-yorrar, 10•Jrn PoolqatterovS, aXAcr yriarty 
&weep • 	' not •• . ourtolne, • 	• • bet 	• glASEty 

leathern erbernnottenothr reyativ•: Iva rim Moth- 
.... 	 good; so that the. 	teach_ 

• KaXtiw rot (ISOTTWOS ';)Atogy 0401). KO? /441014/ -111,  

1,‘ 	tithe 	easier 	of us • of God ihe7 pay adore Is 

wooly. I I ExtrAmm yap irxdpis Teo e000 *[ii].  
all taine. 	Shane 'firth for the • favor °films God 	filial] 

thaf•epies wathtn avOpeashis, 12 fra1Sfoovoa facts, 
using 	for all 	teem. 	 admosishlug 	us, 

Ira apvneraJtenot THY acriatiar Cot Tar icocrt4i- 
mo thatliavieg resoutures1 the 	Impiety 	sod the 	worldly 

Kas es-a/ovum, cropppoptos scat Stscatcps Rita f 

desires, 	prudeally 	sod righteously 	- 

ously 	wen., live it the present age; 
oroficps 	crcubtov op Ty, Pup attest. 13.wporr5....ix,:-,  

pE504 THY p.alcapsav eXniSa gar forictoaretav Trs 
for 	the 	blessed 	hope . sad 	appearing - of t•,• 

• 9417S Toy atrycaov Of 011 seal avers pos •rptoots 
glory ash. 	great 	God -sad 	. savior •• 	obis 

lra'ots Xparrov• 14 lSs eboncEv €atrroto .6wep itecov, 
Jesus 	Auolated; 	who 	ga.e 	ItiefeelT ins behalf of ov, 

Iva MrrpcparTat ii.oas aro sraors aYogias,' scat 
so that ha:night redeem 	us 	from 	All 	lawl•leuts., 	sad 

if EOftplfir 4HIPTCO AHOY reptavatv, C772■ 41T710 
might purify for himself a people 	welter, 	syslous 

. 4 in order that they may 
wisely iniluence .the rouse 
words!y j to be affectionate 
to their 'husbands and 
children ; 

5 prudent, chaste, do-
mestic, good. ;submissive 
to their own Husbands; 
to that the worm of GOD 

may not be reviled. 
The YOUNGER MEN, 

in like manner, exhort to 
be prudent ; 

7. ; as to all things ex. 
hibltIng Thyself a Pattern 
of Good Works,I.Ineorrupt- 
edness in the TEACHING, 

Seriousness, • • • 
8 Sound Speech not to 

`be 'centlentried, t so that 
IIIEWhO is of the OpNsi. 

•lion Maybe ashamed, bar-
ing Nothing evil to say 
concerning us, 

9 Let; BOND-BEEPANTS 

he Submosire to their Own 
Masters; tin all things to 
be seell-pleasingi not con-
tradicting; 

10 not Secretly stealing, 
but showing All good' II. 
(kitty ; t so that they may 
adorn ~TART DOCTRINE 
Of God our h4 Y100 in all 

thinjirior I the Saving re-
VOV. of Gov is manifested 
for All.hten,-1• 

teaching us. j•tbat 
renouncing HAP1ETT and 
t wOutoxy Desires, we 
shonld Jive. pendently, 
righteously, ittul piously in 
the rarssnx Age, 

13 ; waiting . for the 
nrEssiro Hope, even the 
appearing' of the GLORY of 
OUT GRMAT GOD and Savior 
Jesus Christi 

14 who gave himself 
err, our behnif, that be 
might redeem us from All 
Lawlessness, and' cleanse 
for himself a peculiar. Peo-
ple, devoted • to Good 
Works. 

,, • AmixsrablitAlf Ditauscaler.--10, 2242 popran 	GO na of 	.' 	. 	11, - thatr—oatit. 
1 4. 1 Tim. v.14, 	• 5. I Cor. xiv. 34; Eph. v, 22; Col, 10.18; 1 Tim. it. II I 1 Pet. 

In, I, S_ . 	1 7. I Tire. iv. 12 	
1 

I Pet. v43, 	1 1,. 1 Tim. vi;  3.. 	' 1 9. 1  'rim- •• 1St 
1 Pet. II. 12. 	. I 9. Eph vi. 9 : Col. ill. 22; I Tim. v11, 2 :. 1 etll.18. 	• O. Era. 
#. 24. 10. Matt, g.16; Phil. MIA 	I II. nom. V. la; Tltusiii, 4, b; 1 Pet. V. la. 
2 12. Rom. If!. 19• Eph..1. 4; Col, 1. 22 : 1 Theta. iv. 7. 	. 112. 1 Pet. 1v. 2; 1 John 11.a. 
5 1.3. 1 Cos. 7 i Phil. iti. 20. , 	j ,14;, 021.1, 4;11.20 ; Eph. V.2; 1 Tioa.11. 9. _ 



Chtsp.D1-1,t. 	 prrus: 	[C8Isp. 8: 8.. 

tialkoo fiywi ,.: 16  TGVTO ANNE& Kai irapcocah.oi 
of good 	works'. • 	These *oak thoh and Cohort thou 

eaceAr'yxe µera 'roans ersraryns• maw CrOV 
and iepro•e thou with 	all 	altiotAesot 	no one of thee 

ofepuppove ITO). 
let Ramped, 

'y's 8, 

I 'TioAtokno•Ks 'riotous apxais oat' "totei-taxs 
th  Do ou remind 	thim to governments end 	authorities 

erateratetreai, treidapxei", orpos Ira" ypyoy 
be oubitikive, 	to obey Men, 	ea to every • good 

ayclOor ixolitout eivai, 2  itebyva /3Aandintsytv, 
Rea 	mbar 	to be, ' 	ao one 	to speak mil of, 

CDANX0VS "was, 'Tomtit, sracrav'EYBELICYtqhfVOUS 
not gumbo:inlet* be, 	goalie, 	all 	 showing 

NO170711111 arpos raieray arOponrovs. 8 Hgev yap 
;Awe. 	to 	all 	sae. 	 Were for 

wore rem imsetsttvenrrot, aweiorts, wAavergsvet, 
flwawk soo wp maaelms one% disobedient oue, erring maw, 

80Vhf Verret 57718117A1415' ant iEdvals orogchas, 
being named to 'woodlark &aim nod plemereo 	various, 

ev xamici Kat •tpPoo, atayov.res, grvynTot, Aso .,  
In malice and mei' peeslug through, odiousones, 	hwt.- .  

ouvols CIAX22X0VS. 	'Oes 6" xpna oTtls teat 
lag 	each other. 	When but Alm /dodos*. 	and 

cpacivOpeurits ere:pare rev worrnpos. iocons 
the loom to ma 	shone forth of the preserver 	of us 

Of OU; 6  01.1K . et  cover Ton , 	Swaim:runt tor 
of God, Apt from, of works of those in 	righteoommas whkh 

• 
swam:m/41WLEIS aAAtt ittvia Tom.a km, oh.00y. 

did 	 we, 	bat amording to the of hiumelf mercy 

*crown,  *pas, Eta Xotrrpou waAvyyevralas, oat 
he asked 	tts, through • bath 	of. new birth. 	end 

aveutasvogrecor orsoovprros cbrovo 6 06. efoxoev 
• renovation 	of spirit 	holy, 	of which). poured out 

scp'. i as arAoverion, Eta 'woo Xptorov TOV OW' 
ea 	as 	richly, Abney& Jesup . Awolated the . 

717p05 ',WOW, 7  Iva 8,OCCU000EPTS9 T77 EICED•011 

or 	of us, 	lot that having beeajustitled by the 	of Lim 

xapvri, KA7)O0Y0/.401 7E110/AEOO fear' SAW1512 

favor, 	 heir. 	we might become •oording to • hope 

Canis coolviou. 8  ILITTOS 6 Itoyos• Kai wept 
of life •p-lasting. 	True 	the word; 	and respeotiag 

TouTtor flotaoAcii cre alcil3e13atotoreat, Iva Opor 
tine things I wish 	thee to .arm strongly, so that they may 

T1CW0& KaAcor erycor opogo .TacOat of wEAUTTEU- 
be careful of good works 	to emel 	those 	having be- 

ROT ES *["40] Beep. Taunt eO'Ti Ta eaAa Kat 
limed 	[ta the God. 	These 	is the things good 	and 

. 16 'Teach these thing141 
and j exhort and reprove 
with.All Strictness ; let no 
one disregard Thee. 

CHAPTER III. 
I•And remind them j to 

be. submissive to Govern-
ments and Authorities, to 
obey. rulers, • and to be 

ready for Every good 
Work; 

'8 1to revile No one, 
not to be quarrelsome; 

to'ho *mild, "busying En- 

Men; 
; Gentleness to All 

•. 
8 For j tot ourselves, al-

so, were formerly senseless, 
disobedient; erring, being 
in bondage to various In-
ordinate desires and Pleas-
ures, living in Malice and 
Envy, de:mashie, hating-
each other. 

4 lint when j the GOOD.; 
NESS and the PHILAN-
TUROPT Of God, jour 04,- 
y wa,,opeared, 

5 he saved us, t not on 
account of Tnose Works' 
in' Righteousness which 
We .  did; bat according 'to 
Hill OWN Mercy, • through 
• the RATH of Regenera-
tion, and a' Renovation of 
the Holy Spirit, 

6 j which ,he poured out 
on us richly through Jesus 
Christ. our SAVIOR; 	• 

7 j so that having been 
justified by Ilis PAVOR,• 

:we might become Heirs 
according to a Hope of 

aionian Life. 
8 This DOCTRINE is 

True ; and respecting 
these things I wish thee 
to fully establish them ; 
SO that THOSE RAVING 

BELisvro in God may be 
careful :to excel in Good 
Works. These things are 
THOSE which are •good 
and profitable to MEN. 

• A AAAAA DRIAll Manuscairr.-15. Teach. 	1. And remind. 	1. and to be 
ready. 	5. the sera of 	8. the-omit. 	8. good and profitable. 

1 15. 1 Tim. iv. 11. 	2 I. Rom. Mil. 1 ; 1 Pet. il. 13. 	1 1. Col. i.10; 5 Tim. ii. 
51; Het). xlii. 21. 	18. Eph. iv. 31. 	t 5. 9 Tim. IL 24,25. 	I 2. Phil. Iv. 5. 
2 8. 1 Cor. vi. 11; Eph. ii. 1 ; COl.i. 21; 111.7; 1 Pet. 1V. 8. 	1 4. Titus ii. 11. 	I4. 
1 Tiro. if. 5. 	 2 5. ROM. ill. 20; In. 11; x1.0; Gal. 11.16 ; Eph. i 1. 4, 8, 9; 2 Tim. i. • 
1 5. John ill. 3, 5; Eph. v. 20. 1 Pet. 111.21. 	X 0. Acts; 11. 33 ; x.45. 	1 7. fir 
M. 24 ; Gal. Ii. 18. 	; 7. Rom. viii. 23, 24. 	7 7. Titus 1.2. 	7 8. verses 1 



Chap.3 t 9.] 	 TITUS. Mon/. a t is. 

coasoPtsaa Tots areparorots• 9  papas Ea CnTriceit 
postai. to the 	men; 	 foolish but ;rusticaa 

scat yessfaXaytas scat opals scat 'saxes 1,011rfaS 
and 	gesealogte• 	sad mires and lighting. 	 

reptarraco• *melt yap arcalseAers scat paTatat. 
they are fort unprolltabio 	and 

Alperteov areportrov µe ra /AMY Kat Seerepay 
A factious 	mac 	after • Ant sod 	second 

rovef craw traparrou• n  cams, art EF, eorparrat 
admositioo do thou reject; 	knowing, that hos bees perverted 

Tototrros, Kat &pa/navel, tier currogrameeprros. 
thasuck • one, sad 	sirs, 	bMng 	astbsoodeossed. 

'Or cur weia+er Arrsarar wpot of >7  Taxtscots, 
Vibe. I shall seed Artsmas 	to thee or Tyeblese, 

0X0VartOTIV fX0f IV IfpOS /eV cis NocoroAir Ertel 
oammtly endeavor !Geome to 	me to Nicopolis; 	then 

yap aeaptsca arapaxettlacrat. 13  1nPass Tnv VQ/At• 
for 1 have decided 	to winter. 	 Levu the  law- 

Kor scat AtroAii.to airoultatms 71- posrfsaipow, Iva Ian- 
yor sod 	Apollo. 	diligently 	send On before, so that crib- 

ber awrott Aeirw 14  Mapeamerocrav Se scat of 
lag to them may be Imkists. 	Lint learn 	and also the 

imtewepoi maw* eiryon; I-paternal/as air Tat 
ours 	of good • works 	to areal 	for 	no 

CIAVYKCIIINS Xpetas, (Pa /An foal' IZKCylr01. 	Aa- 
yrysing, 	was t., so that it o t they In nylo nafrui tAd. 	6.- 

eraCorrar Ire of oevt EACOV wavTe• torwao.cii Toys 
lull 	the. those with ma 	all; 	salute thou,  them 

fuses ff ' 	 'H xapts. trETCI 
. loving 	us 	in 	faith. 	Thb fames' "with 

wett,raw dttaiv.. 
all 	of you. 

9 But avoid Foolish 
Questions, • and :Genealo• 
Tice, and Disputes, and 
Contentions about the 
Law ; for they are ;unpro- 
fitable and Vain. 

10 :Reject a Factions 
Hen,

* 
 utter a First and 

Second Admonition; - 
11 knoWing that even 

A ONE has been perverted, 
and sine, t being aelf.con-
dawned. 

12 When I shall send 
Attemas to thee, or :Ty-
chieus, earnestly. endeiwor 
t acme to me g • impo. 
Us; for I jiavo deeidtd to 
pan the AWer there. 
'1E Send forward ?VOWS 

the 'Alt-ran, and S.Apotlas, 
with careful attention, so 
that they may not, lack 
anything; , ' 

14 and let .orts. [breth-
ren] also Juan .  Ito tonal 
foremost • in 00,4 Works 
forthese.riressrs a Occa-
sions,: that they may not 
ler unfruitful. 

15 All whir are with tne, 
salute thee. Salutowstoss 
who Loving in the 'Faith. 

71tkoar be with yott 

• AyzxASDEIAN Msauscsir9.-2.455scriptisa—To TArvir-Warrraw ripom,7111cororas. 
' 9. I Tim. i. 4; OTtm. if. 93; TUNA 1. 14. 	10. s Tim. 1L 14, 	110. Matt. xv111. 

17; Rom. sa1.17; 9 Theo,. M. 6,14; 2 T im. 111. 61 1 John 10.. 	 / 10. Cor. 
9 11. .bets till. 	• 	 12. Artg Ix. 4; Tim. 15.12. 	' 	13. Actormrsia. 24. 

14. verse 8. 	t 14. Rosa. xv.281 Phil. 1. ; 1r-17; Col. 	; Pet 1.3 



• .[TIATAOT 	 :IWO/ -44AHMONA. 
LOP RAVI, 	MI EPISTLE] 	SO 	PHILEMON. 

4' TO PIIILEMON. 

KBD. 

1  flaukos, asrrix or lf..ct 	u 	Ira; a; Two- 
Pea 	• prisoner of Anointed gems, 	nod 	Timm. 

Qeos 6 abeN ,pos, 4nAtuoyi Ttp wyczwwra, Kat (rim- 
y* the brother 	to Philemon Om beloved one and fell6w- 

e 
firm Tllco os, scot Awcing Tv ayarn-rn, scat Ap- 
worker of us, 	and to Ayyhia the beloved sae; and 	Al' 

xrzwrp Trp . ouirrpavuorT7 47iLouv, Kai Tv MIT'  
;Mims. the 	fellowwoldier 	. 	 and ; Se the in 

ockor- (toy EN NASHIlr 3  xapis 5 itY wa: tiptir4 
home of thee congregation; 	favor to you and • yawl 

awo Oeou war pot 4iiscom, teas scvpiov Ina•ou Xpter- 
from God , a father of ua, and Lord 	deem Anointed. 

TOO. 	 • 

	

. 	. 

. 4 trocapAirrto Tw Ocep lam warrore, preicir 
I gioi, [heat.' tb the God ohm/ 	yl*W•••• wollowilmWW 

000 Toloypepos 6T1 Teo ,  vpaaeuxcer pou, 5  wow 
€1 thee making 	10 	the. prayer... . 	, 	. ; hear 

(0' TOT T171/ crysiwnv Kat TEIT ESIT7W, hv .E•erg 
rag of thee Om 	lom 	and the OHL, which thou hoot 

irpos TOY KVI4OP • InT0i.4 ,  gat • 04s. wavras TOTS 
to . the 	Lord 	. Josue 	and for 	 the 

irygous• 6  tirous 11 women/fa raps' ww-rews 0011 
holy ones, 	that 	the fellowship 	the 	faith 	of then 

frep7ns leutrra.t,• er on-rya:lois warros.  al400m  
active may become, by a knowledge of every 	good 

sou 	*ctivi its Xincrroy *[Incrovv.] 1 Xap- ai 
plebe in labia Nord to Anblated 	pro...] 	 Joy 

yap EXOALEY irola.nr sac' wapaleAnolo' eirt TT, 
for 	we here 	much 	U.S • 	coon:dation 	• to the 

Ryan-0 coo, Ori T4 o*Juryxvit TOW' aro, awa- 
love of thee, because sp. 	bowkle • of the holy mum has 

weratrrat Sin oou, • abektps. 8  _Am • wolArjr 
been recreated through thee, 0 brother,- Slostefore 	Meek 

tv XparTM wajtAntmar oxen,. iortTcoaostv WM To 
In Anointed 	baldness 	having 	to enjoin: 	thew the 

121,71KOP, 9  81a Tnw ayasniv aakkor srapawa.Aor 
becoming thing, through -the 	love , rather, 	I Issemeoh; ; 

TotoPros oo, rug , rlavXos irpeoBorris, wtn4 SE Rai 
rumba one being, t. 	Paul 	au old man, 	now but alsq 

0EE11.401 1710700.XpleT04. 10  witpawaXce of Eff404 
• prisoner of Jesus Anoluted; 	t beoceela timaionmening 

•CILIPTER I. 
1 Paul, j a Prisoner for 

Christ Jesus, and Timothy 
the nadrnia, to Philemon, 
the asitt,ovsn one, and our 

Fellow-laborer,— 
sna, a amble, !the 

BATHS: and torArehippus, 
our FitiLow-aeintaw,—an 
to the g•eolioaaaArios 
thy House, 

8 =Favor to you, and 
Peace from God our Fa• .  
ther, and . front the Lord 
Jeans Christ ; 

give,thiniks to my 
GOD always, making Men- 
tion of thee in my 

 na, • 	, • 
• 5 (f bearing of Thy LOT]; 
and vont, which thou 
bast toward the Loa Je• 
sue, and • for All tho 

l i tT1111)t the raggotrsair 
of thy Perna may become 
efficient,'* by a Knowledge 
of Every Good thing in us, 
in regard. to Christ, , 

For We hft;'e much 
Joy. and Consolation nor 
Thy x.ova, 0 Brother I Be. 
cause the TENDISH sTm- 
PATHito of the SAINTS 

hare been ' refreshed 
through thou, 	' 

8 Therefore, / haring 
tatichroillidenee in Christ 
to enjoin on thee WHAT. IS 
HECOHING, 

9 'on account of • that 
hove I rather entreat; be- 
ing such a oDe, as Paul 
t an old man, and now also 
fa Prisoner for •thrist 

10 I entreat thee refs:- 
• 

. • ALICKANDIq ■N MENMIONIPT.—TitIP—TO PHILEMON. • 	i. the ataxia, and to. 
6. Jesus—visit. . ' 	7. For I have. 	9. raciesstry I rather entreat.. - ' 9. Christ 
Jesus. . 	 . 	 . . 	.  , 

t 9. Benws following neophyleet kayg, that -  preabutees, translated an old mania this 
place, has the signification of prea6eittees, an ambassador; and in support of his oplidoii he 
cites some passages from the LXX, and from the Apocrypha.—Macksight. - Dr. Adam Clarke 
also inellaeg to the swipe view. . . . . . . 
' 	1 1. Eph. W. 1; iv. 1 ; 2 Tlm.1. 8; verse 8. 	- 1 1. Phil. 11.25. 	. / 2. Col. lo. 17. 
1 2. nom. xvi. 5; 1 Cor. xv1. 19. 	1 8.- Eph. i..2. 	1 4. Eph.1.10..- 	1 5. EPh. 
1. M ; Col. 1. 4... 	1 6. Phil. 1. 9, 11. 	17. 2 Cor. vii. 18 ;' 2 Tim. 1.16 p verse 26, 	; ' 

- 1 These. ii. 8. 	f 9. verse 1. 
- 	 . 



?OLP EACD) TEKVOV, by sysvvvrt‘ CY TOTS 25110•.4018 
• I sheaf me shad, whom 	1 begot 	ia the 	booth 

[BOU,,] Ovvvrtnov, 11  ray TOTE gel aXp110"TOV, 
lamed Ortoolmue, 	that formerly to thee seproeMbile, 

YLOM N got seat (got surf:0.4.1'ov, 6,1 avercaka• 
now but to thee, sad to me prottabl., whom least Nett 

12  ow sr avrov, 'ray? sort ra FHB erwAanve, 
thou bat May 	that 	IN 	the my 	bowel., 

stpotria0ach 13 'ON 47M 4000405471F rpo% eActu- 
do thou 'Maim. 	When 1 	*sat Mall% 	for 	' my. 

TOY NCITIXPIY, 114 trzrep crou 1.11 &aeon, sat 
mit to Wahl, so i.h.coo behalf eft.* to me he slighter,. Ds 

rots astrgois rev •varysAtou• 111 xeopmt 2511 eels 
the 	Rohde 	of the glad thttopl 	without but oithe 

ens yvaogns oast,  p0eXpatt Totnrat, Iva wq dos 
thy , Mum. nothing I wished 	to do, no that sot 	as 

traTce 	GYHTKily TO ayaBov crou p, ciAAs 
...Bog to eamtralet 	the 	greqi• qf time !MEM be. but 

ears 	ixouatov. IS Tax* yap ale TOVTD 
...p.n., to redline... 	Perhaps for mammalef this 

rxtvpstrft rgos 6cpcuc, Iva ammo ,  atrrov arc- 
h. Os. septtratedfor %Rimer.** that 05 apt 	him thou sdible 

XV 2. 	
16  oweerg 4r bouXov, aXA' beep Eov 

	

bat More 	►  

Aov, aStAspov crydrryyrost, prata•va (got, Tocru, 
slam, a brother 	beloved, 	ammaially a. mmby6oweitosh 

3, gaA.h.ov cot, Km sr crapat eat eV scum). 17  Es 
hut more . to thoe,both i 	Am►  sod . is Lord. 	If 

Our p exsis actsvcorov, irpotrAa$ou atrrov Ws 
theft see thou holden • 'trine., 	meld. thod 	him 	as 

11µe. 	bg TI .06 'sows Oft n ocps 4,. Tour o 
e. 	If butmaythiug howroNEMONM.  Or  a•% 	this 

egos eN7tor1. la Hied lissAar errpaiks Try 
to um put thou on aertourL I 	, Py1 	wr.b gath  the 
Eµp xeipy ryto arvortaw Iva 517 lyre 0.01; 
07 , huh 	I 	ME pay off, **that net I may my to thee, 

riTi Kat frecurror got srpocroipeasis. 20  Neu, 
that eras 	thmelf 	tome 	thou awash, 	 Teo, 

CiSPA.656, era crou ovtagnsc sr Impale avastau- 
0 brother, 1 eftheeshosidbeproftedis Lord. 	Wroth 

, 

goat 500 ra arrItcryxya eat Xpu•ree; 21 11.Iva:tees 
thou of me the • bowel. 	is Asoisted. Haney ...Memo 

rp inramop crov yypagia out, st6ws, fir& at 
is the *bodies. of thee 1 wrote to thee. knowing, that ems 

6rsp 6 Aers wotpasts. 	„ 
beyeed what I may say thouwiltdo. 	 -; 

22  'Akta 	be JCL iroysaCs got 141412M. sAirtCso 
At thaws. time but also prepare thou tor me •Iodgisg ; I hope 

peeling MT Child, I. whom 
I begot in my Donn, 
THAT :011C111MDS, 

11 who formerly was 
UN PROF1TLB LE to Thee, 
but is now profitable to 
Thee and to Me .- 

12 whom I hare sent 
• back to thee ; and do 
thou receive Him, that* 
MYSELF. 

13 Whom I was wishing 
to retain for Myself, :so 
that on thy Behalf be 
might serve me in these 
BON Ds for the GLAD 210. 
11(03 j 

14 hut? desired to'do 
Nothing without THY C011• 
MIA, *that thy GOOD deed 
might not he as from Con. 
atraint, but Voluntary. 

15 trot. perl taps on this 
account he wns separated 
for a little time, in order 
that thou blighted receive 
Him for an Age; 

18 no longer as • Bond. 
but above a Baud 

man,-1a beloved Brother, 
especially to me, but how 
much there to thee, j both 
in the Flesh, end in the 
Lord l 

17 lf, then, thou regard-
est Me as t a Partner, re. 
ceive Limas me. 

18 Bat if he injured thee 
in anything, or is indebted, 
plsee this to my account ; 

19 (1 Paul write with 
MT own blnt) :2 willpey 
it off; that I may not say 
to thee, That to me thou 
owest even thyself. 
. 20 Tee, Brother,. may 
derive meat from Thee 
in the Lord; jrefresh My 
TENDER eliIPA.XHIE5 
Christ. 	• 

t Having confidence 
in 'thy COMPLIANCE, I 

write tothee, being assured 
That thou wilt even do be-
yond what leapt:lat. 

22 But at the same time, 
also, prepare for me a 

Chap.1 I 11.1 	 'PHILEMCYN. (map.1: 

• ALRIANDRIAN MANINICRIPP.-10. of me-omit. 
.that is. 

• 10.1 Cor. iv.'II i Gal. iv. 19. 	I 10. Col. iv. 0. 
'1 14. 9 Cor.1x. 7. 	1 15. Bee den. xlv. 5, 8. 	• 1 

16. C01.111. 22. 	t 17. 9 Cor. viii. 13. 	1 SO. verso 

. again to thee. ReeelveRisit. 

1 13.1 Cor.xv1.17; Phil. 11 30. 
10. Matt xxiii.81 1 Tim. 
7. 	Pl. Cor. v11. 10. 



Chap.1 s 23.] 
	

PHILEMON. 	taap.I. 26. 

yap, 613 dm ymv apotreuxcov elpeer vxopicreepso- 
for, tk.t throe& the 	prayer. 	tofyou 	Isbell be he- 

pat U` Adv. AcnraCeraL TE Eva(Ppas, d ovveux- 
partod to you, 	deletes 	tiles Xpepbres, the 	telhow 
peaceros you evXpto•Tm leprov, 24  MapiCOU,  Apta- 
onpti.. 	el we it Aoointed Jesus, 	Mark, 	Ad. 

Copeas, Amcor, of oliveryot pou. 21  14 
Jambes, 	Dames, 	Luke, the fellow-workers °fete. 	The 

Xap IS TOO ecumou inecev leprou Xpterrou pera .rov 
Amor of the Lord 	of re Jesus Anointed with the 

erveupemos blew. 
spirit 

Lodging, for. j I hope That 
tthrouglt your TRAUMA I 
!hall be imparted to you. 

23 *Epaphras, my .  TEL- 
LOW-CA Pin'. in Christ Je- 
ens, salutes thee ; 

24 also :Mark, 2Aristar-
elms; *Dowas, Luke, my 
IliLLOW-LABC11118. 

96 *The TATd11 of our 
LORD Jetue Christ be with 
your SPIRIT. 

• AL 	IAN idAIMIOZIPT,- The thtbooriptiox to Ms Epieths has km sate. 

	

2 29. Mill. 1 	 26; 11.24. 	2 29.2 Cor. 1.11. 	2 23. 001.1.2; tv.19: 	9 54. 

	

Acts xil. 12.05 	 9 24. Acta the. 501 xxvli. t I CoL iv. lOs 	226 Co1.1•44. 

	

j 24. 9 Thud v 	11. 	j IN 2 Tim. iv. 22. 



11P02 EBPAIOT3 [ETITZTOAH.] 
To 	MMMMMMM 	[so orters.a.] 

*TO THE HEBREWS. 

KEO. a'. 1. • 
1  IloAvisepat Was 'Mut-points lra?..at d 0e0S 

E.• eneey'parti 	Wad 25 many ways 	long ago the God 

kat17)aat root isarpautiv co roit apotparcus, 
saving spoken to the Whets 	by Ott 	prophets, 	is 

diTX4TOti T 	 TOUTIOW sAo.A7ITEY 
Imi 	of the 	days 	of them 	.poke 	to MA by 

lily, 2  at,  (1371 f KA7Ipowe/40r yarrow, 	(di 
• son, whom ite appointed an heir 	of all things, (on amount of 

06 tau rout asowas yaws yew,) 8 6s (au aray- 
wOoto ohs the 	ages 	he coal.,) 	who (being so 08.1.- 

•vcarisoi ott aoos ical xopcutrap rat 1iWOO"Tatrion 
item of LA. Cory sad an mut enamor °Him • sairei•au 

RUTO 6, (Spar 7.4 ra wavva Tea. A7)61171 T7/ f 
*Chic., e.t.a.( and the thiap .11 	by the 	word alio 

EuvaAtcos a6rou,) *[Ei aaurou] Ka8aparaor 
power 	of hImulf,) [through himself] 	• punnuuon 

artuncratasvos row assapruov * [attosm,] ettaChrer sr 
hating made *Oh* 	sine 	e fah 	eat down at 

Esti, rns asractssuros iv iAliaAols• 4 T 0TOUTfp 
right of Oat. 	sojety 	in high plum; 	by so much 

Itpf gTTCOP y(YO/AIDOS * [Tap] arlf MOO, hilt?, 8 la' 
greatm 	liming become of the) wrimeengers, by se much more 

tpoporrepor 'rap' aurous /Leif ATIpOWOAL71KlY ovoaa. 
excellent 	beyond them 	he ha. inherited 	aname. 

6  Tin *yap sore we're TWO,  try•yeAcev• Vol you ft 
To firairfee did beery mer of the tommagers; Awn of we art 

etr ;  f 7W trqpf pOr •ye7f 'YOKO ITC ; Kat sruAtv• 
the, 	L 	to-day 	ham begotten thee? and 	again; 

Ere *Tonal awra Oil warepa, mai atrros co-rat 
I 	will be to him for • father, 	and 	he 	Moll be 

not ets vlot ; 6  d.rar at tro.Xw stern-yaw TOY 
to um for • son? 	when but again he way lead Ix the 

7f pCOTOTOKOP ELI Tr!' OLKOGAEPT)Y, Asyst• Kai 
dot-bon 	fete the 	habitable, 	he eye; 	And 

Ifp0Crtf UP7NrCITCOGIa41  OUT(? Torres aryeAol Beou• 
let worship 	him 	all 	womanise. of God. 

7  Kat leper Ater rout ary(Xout As-yet- '0 
And eeseerningiedeed the 	messengers 	he .ay.; 	Ile 

wows Toys aryeAous a&rou 'rosy/arra, 
making 	the 	Doreen geze 	of himself 	spirits, 

Kat TOGS Xf LTOUpyOUS tibTOV 11rUpOS (pAoya• 
and 	the 	public serrants 	of hismelf ofere 	a damei  

8  wpos 8e ror Woo" '0 epos°, o.ov 6 Befit els 
nouceraing but the 	sou; The throne of thee the God toy 

L 
'1 GOD having anciently 

spoken,.I tn many portions 
and by various methods, to 
the FATHERS by the irRO-
Pk Elk, 

6 in the last of these 
DAYS :11903:8 20 us by s 
Son, jw totu le appointed 
Heir of all things, on ac- 
count of whom also he con- 
stituted 2118 A6k8 ; 
, 8 t who, being an Ef-

fulgence of Dia GLORY, and 
on exact Impress of his 
blIBSTANCE, sod • Dialing 
manifest ALL things by 
the WORD of his POWER, 
:having mode a Purifica- 
tion for SINS, *sat down 
at the Right hand of the 
MAJESTY in high places ; 

4 having become so 
much superior to Angels, 
I as he has inherited • 
more Excellent Name than 
they. 

6 For to which of the 
ANGELS did lie ever say, 

" ban art my Son, To-
" day 6 have begotten 
"thee"' And again, *" I 
" will be to lout for a 
" Father, and be shall be 
" to me for a Son?• 

6 And when again he 
shall introduce *the rtasr 
BORN in to  the HABITABLE, 
he says, 2" And let All 
•' God's Angela worship 
hint." 

7 And with respect to 
the ANGELS, indeed he 
says, .1:" It is ME who 

MAYES his ANGELS 
"Winds, and his mix ts- 
" TERING SERVANTS 
" flame of Fire." 

8 But to the sox, 
$"Thy THRONE, 0 GOD, 

• 'Pastes, idssoscairv.- Title-To ran limas.. 	 3. mating manifest ass 
things by. 	3. through himself-omit. 	8. of us-omit. 	4. of the-owls. 

11. Num. sIL 0, 8. 	12. John 1.17; xv. 16• Heb. i I. 3. 	I I. Nail. 8 ;  Matt- 

E.21. ES; John 211. 86; Rom. viiI.12. 	 I S. John 1.14; E1r. 9 ; 2 Cor.  . iv. 4; Col. i. 15. 
15. Heb. vii. 27; it. 12, 14, 17. 	2 8. Pea. ex. I ; Eph. i. 20; He viii.1; s. IS Xi 1.2: ...... 	1 Pet. iii. 22. 	14. Kph. I. 21 ; Ph11.1i. 9, 10. 	1 5. Pea. it. 7; Acts sin. 6.8 ; nee 
v. 5. 	16. 2 Sam. vo.14; I Chron. xxii.10 ; xxviil. 0 ; Pea. lxxxix. 20. SI. 	I @- 

Rom. viii. 10; Col. i.18; Rev. L a. 	t G. Pea. xerii.7. 	t 7. Yea. civ. 4. 	I 3. 
Psa. xlv. 8, 7. 

• 
• 



Cafe. 1 D. • ' 	 UETIRTMTS. 	 [CUP; 1s1 R. 

aov aecova *Nov 441covos•] 4Sal3aos vtfiarnaos -  fi 
the 	age 	ratite 	age,7 	nncepuo 	ernentitude the 

1544138os TriS ilaatAssos gee.' ' 9  147w/ender ahem- 
ooptte.' of the 	kingdom 	of thee. 	Thou °dello= 	tight- 

	

- • 	„ 	 • 
0000/Y, 'Kai FallrnaltS ovvutav• 	 TOVTO 
eausons,, and thou did. htte Inwlewness, on aceoust of this 

fXplet of I 84os (You, ....4Actiov .  cayciANiciaews 
anointed thee O. God a thee, 	oil 	of ....joy 

wapo rays p.eroxous 	 Kai' 
beyond 	the 	astonish= 	of thee. 	And,  Thou 	in 

. 	. 
apxor, avpte, anr 7nv stletsfAiwcres, 	eaya 
a ingineleg, 0 Lord, the earth 	dad.l form, 	and work. 

xe yaw woo' stair 01 coupavni. 11  Avaos waw- 
a the heads erthee. are • the heaven= 	V=0 	shall 

Nourrat,. 01/ SE •SoweyEtr• Kat /envies 44€ 
worieb, 	then but reweinenty and , RH 	as age= 

rue,  rea3aissoilaorrat, 12  Kai dine[ wspigloAcitor 

	

WW1 Woo.. old, 	end, Uke an epper,sanest 

Irtitett aurovr, teat aNkci-ynaorraf• cry BS 
itiouwilt fold them, 	owe they ahall bechaaged; than but the 

aVTOS el, fiCa .Ta (TS? Cf OH Ova eriAeopovcr4. 
ensue • art, • had the years of Owe net 	will fall. • 

13 11por rive re. Tar aryfAwv E iprnKE TOTE' Ka - 
. 	To which' lw 	 =owner.. aid be tiny • errs; 	Do 

000 ,044 asitotr : )sou, iros -0,r Ba Tows vx0pous 
4u.4 at as right 	Orme, tilt I noty place the 	004.10.• 

aov trvaroblov +or ire8day.aou t 1.1 0uxt .trarest 
of Mee fe .1=1 	Mr the feat althea? 	blot 	tR 

Iii NE4T0Op7lKa FYEtlµ00 ai fIS ttialSOPSCII alSOO ,  
a= public sewing 	spirits, 	be 	senior 	being 

TEXXottevci eia TOUS ALSTAOSTaa aA1fpovo- 
44.440444 	et eaceuet er thosetwin g about 	to tuber. 

.11(OTSiplall ; KR& fr. 2. 1.  Pia  ;Borg° 
tetvauoor . 	 On account of this 

15ft TeptrECE0TATOPS *par irpoaexo,ty TOES avourr- 
t beboves more esolottly 	us 	to attend to the thiogs Lon- 

Court, 	IA7prOTE wapapA•0)44v.. 2 E4 yap I 
to g be= lewd, Irst perhaps we eh ould glide sway, 	If for the 

a-ryeAcolo. AuAtiesis A.v.yos 474veao 134klat- 
throa gla awls= gees haring how apoken word 	woe • 	*,m 

Gts 4101 'Tana rapa$C4.01S Oaf rapattow •Actlifsv 
• and away 	derixtioe 	endimperfect healing rrcdera  

EPSIKOY plagaroaorrzav• 3  *Ws 	lativto- 
• jud 	retribution; 	 hew • 	we 	• 	small er- 

" is for the AGN ; •.and 
" the SCE PULE of RECTO 
" Y. is the Sceptre of 
" thy KINGDOM.' 

^ Then •  Mat love 
" Righteousness,. and hate 
" Lawlessness ; therefore, 
"thy Gov 3 anointed thee, 
" 0 Goy, with the oil of 
'! Exultation beyond thy 
" ASSOCIATES.' 	 • 

10 Also, j" t!fteu, 0 
" Lord, at First Bidet lay 
" the foundation of the 
" EARTH; and the HEA-

VEN arc Works of tby 
" HANDS' 

11 / "tfirm Shall perish, 
"hut thou remainest; 
"end they all shall -be-
" come old like a Gar-
" meet; 

12 " and like a Mantle 
" thou wilt fold them up ; 
" • like w' Garment also 
" they shall be ehatiged; 
"lint tips, arti the DAMS. 
" and thy spans shall not 
" , 

13 Rut to width of the 
ANGELS did he ever 'say, 
3 " Sit thou at my' Right 
• hand,' till I put thine 
" a slants underneath thy 
"ricer?" 

14 2 Arc they not all 
Ministering Spirits, sent 
forth for -Service, on ac-
count of :THOR RING* 
ABOUT to inherit Salve-
lion? , 

CHAPTER H. 
1 On this account it be-

hoves us to attend more 
earnestly to the THINGS 
H E.A RD, lest we should 
ever let them glide away. 

2 For if the 'WORD 
spoken through Angels 

was firm, and j Every De-
viation and Disobedience 
reveiNed a Just Retribu-
tion; 

3 thaw shall Inc escape. 

• VATICAN MANCIONITT.-8. of the AO11-00.0. 	8. and the start.. Of 3ANCTITIID1 
is the Sceptre of his xxximors. 	12. liken Garment also they shall be changed. 

2 9. Isa.121. 11 Lnketv.18; John T. 88; Acta iv.22; x.611. 
I 11. Isa. troll. • 11.0; Matt. x i Iv. 33 ; I Pet. ill. 2.101 Rev_ rr.11. 	

2 10. Poe.. MI. 25. 
t 18. Pea. cr. 1 i 

att. arid. 44; nag ii. 34, 63. Deb, o.12. 	 2 14, Pm. 'Emir. 7; Oct. 11; 0 r1.20, 21. 
1 14. James 11. 	Dent. anslil. 2; Ants v1i. GS. 	2 3. IS uni.ny. 00, SI; Der 
r . e. myth 2,5,12 ; xxvii.25. 	j 8. Heb. x.28, 21); xii. M.  



Chap.2 	 HEBREWS. 
	 [Map. 31 1 0. 

steOca rsiAzgatersis altirAtyrarres cuTTI ices; 4I1'IS 
nye 	on great 	lining disregarded e =Meson ? 

aproy Xal3000ra XaXetwOcu boa Teti Kuptou, 
a begionleg haring received to In spoken through the 	Lord, 

Uwe Troy .ccouaarrsor sos iaas .03oklawei, 
by 	that 	baring hewed 	for 	us 	was confirmed, 

4  auVoarkgapTvpouvlos Toy Ocov crwpflots ye gat 
co-otesting 	 the 	God by sigis both 'Nei 

opacri, Ka/ woocoNaos Evpaaecrs, gat romp arIll 
hyprodtgirr•end by Inn. 	powers, 	and 	ot 

4101) Asti:our/Amp Nang TM,  aljTOV OsAri.rw. 
boly 	by dloributtorts, according to the of himself 	will. 

5 

 

On yap ayyeAois InIETO.te Teti,  01KOUfLEY1IY Trio 
N ot for to on•ssagers he did asbject 10. 	IssIthable 	that 

oeAAovoav, wept is AaXoupoeu. ' ohlegapro- 
■boot corniug, concerning which ere speak. 	 Testlapd 

par() be wou Tts, Atrysior To eerie. ardporwor, 
bot sernewhos one. saying, Vint 	L 	wan, 

Aro atiavicricr crrov ,  1P vies arOpanrou,. 4Tt 
that thou don remember him, 	or ...on 	of man, 	that 

owicricorTiLiztrrov ; 7  HAarromas away Lipaxu. 
thoudoetebnin hint 	Thoridldet nobbles. him • little while 

Tt trap' aryeAssor: Sop Kat T4,tql oaroluawfv 
than 	nnesusignst 	with glory and with honor 	thou aidet 

aas auToz, 1 wavra 6wira4as twowaTW TIDY 
crown hint 	all 'hide thou dint place undo 	the 

vamp airrou. Ev :yap rep lecorafat *[cartep] 
foot 	4 him. 	In 	for 	the • to be trubjected Ito him] 

rat 	Totem, 008(1 	 atPrw ammo-cue- 
the thine 	all, 	nothing is left 	to nos. 	oweelsjeet. 

rev' FLY be ova°, apposes users; Tit taws 
ed; 	one but not yet• w. se 	to ben Untiring*  

&war era-me? a. OTop be 13vaxv Ti rap' ano-, 
lining boo placed. 	Th4 bat a •hare thin 	 unssen- 

Aovs iXaTTai.Levor fikewou.cu 	Eta "TO 
gen baying boor modeles. we see 	Inas 	acciouLneof 

waeup.a TOV ORYVIT. OV 8(0 lent ro,up ercrespa- 
suffering of the 	dcallt 	with glory and with h000t hating hien 

val.Lerov. orals xapurt St on (nrop warros yev- 
overlaid, 	so that Lytton ofGod okbekalf 461I 	he 

011Tel 0avarou, 10 .grper 7apcurs , , ae 
;night taste of death, 	r  It was fitting beside. -  for hen, - for neon, 

Te 	Nal,TCL Kat Be oS ra rrapia, sr6XXou2 
fkat thiCgo sn 	And tluough whops eh. Yang. • av, 	' sane 

viovs ets • ltoVtv ayeryOrret TVO apxyryov '1170 
sena into • glory 	loading - 	the y  7  yenta • albs 

irorrapoas a'rra'y bed radrtuarcev -TeAotwaas. 
salvation 	of them through 	suffering* 	to parfait. 

having disregarded So 
rest a Salvation ? which 

. beginning to be Spoken 
hp the Loan, - was 5 005. 

firmed for tie by THOSE 

who HEARD hire 

4 I Gop co-attesting 
both by Signs and Won-
ere and various Mighty 

works, and j Distributions 
of holy Spirit, aceording 
to nIs Will P 

5 For to Angels he did 
not 'subject /. the YIITURE 

HABITABLE, concerning 
which we speak- 

6 But one somewhere 
testified, saying, Z" What 
" Iliht thou dont 

-" remember ' him ? or es 
" Son of Man, That thou 
" doet regard hint 

" Thou didst, make  
him rot a little while in-

" ferior to Angels ; thou 
" didst ' crown -him with 
" Glory' and Honor; 

8 " thou dictate subject 
" AllthinEs . under his 

FEET ;"-10r in BUB-

tIEGTING ALL THINGS, he 
left Nothing tonedbjected 
to Rani .latt, at present, 
we do 49t lee tha 
things here actually been 
placed ander Him. . 

9' But rte behold Jasus, 
on.accoddt of the,surrza. 
INetl'Gf DEATH j crowned 
with Glory and Honor, 

HAVING BEEN 1114.13* for 
a little while Tanta:pa to 
Aggqls, so that, by. God's 
Favor, ; he might taste of 
Death on behalf of every 
one. - • 

10*Torit was becoming 
him, : On-account of whom 
are things, and 
through whom are ALL 
things, in toedsicting 
Many Sonslo Glory, :to 
perfect the pairicx of 
their SALVATION through 
Sufferings. 

MAN00CIIIPT.-3. to 

t S. Platt. Iv; 17; Mark 14.; 	t 3. Luke 	", t -4, 314:14 Fmk 210; Acta lay. 2: 
sit. It. itom. iv. 18, 10:-  1 COr. 11.'4. 	I 4. Acts to, 22, 43. 	1 4. 1 Coe. sit. 4,7, 31, 
1 5. 	vi. 0; Pet. 	 t ft Psa. viii. 4. 	3 0, Acts i1. 8.3. 	0. phiL 
Ii. 7-9. 	• 	1 9. Rom. r. 18; .viii.  53: Cor. v. 15 ; 1 Tim. 1}. : 1 John IL 2. 	ff la 

11. -36. 	10. Luke sail. 81; Ileb, V. 0. 	j 10. Acts ti,/,164-v,1ti 



. Chap. 21 11.] 
	

HEBREWS. 	 (Map. 8 s I. 

U '0 re yap irytacoar feat, 	altsafoperpt, •ef 
111 both for sanctifying 	told. Abe. beiegeattotided,.t of 

boo , irarrei. 	 aittay• OVK 41rafaxesPercri 
oee 	all; 	for whieb come , not 	he ft mbamed •• 

abeA0our civrovs lectAelv, 12sA.67' ce,)..AwaryeAor 
toss.. 	them • 	to call, 	saying; 	I will announce 

TO OPOIACC•frOtt T012 02384042 i4ou,..61%,jsecry, , etc- 
elm asse of thee to Gm brethren of me, in midst 	of • 

KATITIGS 81.44,71000 QE. 33  ;Cat =Oar Ewa PO' 
coegreption will grebe thee. 	And 	again; 	I 	will 

pat reveille's are our 	Kat Tallty I3ou 
be hering twisted . la 	him,. 	and again; 	Lo 	tt  

•Kai •ret Waal= a Aro ESLOlif Y.15 OEOS: 14 ,Eirgi otiv 
and the children which tome . gave tho God. 	• Sloe. then 

vcc TW U2 ociocatvarnicf erapicos Kai aiAtaros, Kai 
the children have been sharers of Seth .n4, b!oodp 	Wo 

auras mapairAncrims firmixe TOY avrom, Iva 
he 	inhee trimmer 	partmop. , of.the .  of them, so that 

Zia 	• Toy Octravov star aprynap. Tor .fro 
by moans &TUN 	death he might maim powerless him. the, 

rciiatot , ex'os rlt lou OCIVCITOV, TOUT' ferTi MOP 
strenglit 	hailing • Of the 	death. 	that 	4 	the 

atal3oloo, 1.0 Kai agOXAa r ' To-urovr,„,Atrof 
sod might set fr. 	them m matey ne by fee. 

-0avarov dia -some: TOU Olv evuxot ncrav boon 
*Cheek through 	411 of the life /Wain Ver.• 

eAas. 36  On 7,ttp 81Wefr aryeAwy
. 

	erefkamflave.• 
tiy. 	 blot foils any mass. Of 1.01.1geol 	be takrhold, 

Tat, 0.1t4c4 crwepwros AHosau erramuiElarerat. 
but 	of amid , 	&Cabman, 	...h. 

17 'OBEr askae MOTO Turret 704f ce8eA4bois 
Meese be was obliged in 	all thine to the • ,brethren 

ALICHNSTIVGI, iwo raTti/AZOlo TepnEett feat wimros 
So be se ado likw• flatboat ;W.f. be might be and 	faithful 

apxtepevs Ta ifpoi TOY Oeov, 010 TO lAwritecrOas 
bi,h.priest tberthlega at to the. GorLin order teem to expiate 

-rds apapriat rev Actou.' 1s Ep 91 yap reroveev 
the 	sins 	'Oft. people. 	By what for he bassulfered 

CleTOT sfetpctoilsts, avvarcu rats ire ipaCop:evota 
himself immieg been tried, I. is able to those 	being tried 

/30DOTIODI.,' 
to teeder aid, 

V. 8. 

3  '00ey, a8eXcpot 4101, KI■710- ECOS Earqupaviov 
Wheeee, 	brethren 	holy, 	of • calling 	heavenly 

itETOX012 waraponcrare Toy' corocrrOA.ot ,  mat cep- 
partskers 	 mud the 	apostle 	and high- 

• 
11 For 5 both.the Banc= 

TIFIER and the. SANCTI 

FIED are 'from one; for 
Which Cause lie is not 
; ashamed fo call Them 
Brethren; 

12 saying, 5"I will 
" announce thy NAME to 
" my BRETHREN; in the 
" Midst of the Coupe-
" Wien I will praise thee." 

.13 And again, j " # will 
" coufisle in him." And 
again, " Behold, and 

the cuuraiEw whom 
" Goy gave Me." 
14 Since, then, the 

CHILDREN have one com-
mon nature of f Blood and 
Flesh, be *Wiwi In. like 
niatinsr, partook of these; 
5 in order, that, by means 
of his rinspit, lie !night 
vanquish ittat POSSESSING 
the POWER of DEATH-
tljat is, the ENEMY- 

' 15 and might liberate 
moss who, jhy Fear of 
Death, were throughout 
their Whole Lux held in 
Slavery. 

10 f Besides, lie does not 
in any way take hold of 
Angels, but lie takes hold 
of the Seed of Abraham; 

17 hence, he was obliged 
to he assimilated to his 
BASTHRIIN 	all things, 
so that he might beI a 
Merciful and Faithful 
High priest as to things 
relating to GOD, in order 
to EX PI ATE the SINS of 
the PEOPLE. • 

18 For by what be has 
suffered, ' having been. 
tried, 5 he is able to assist 
THOSE who are Tam). 

CHAPTER III. 	• 
I TherefOre, holy Breth-

ren, Associates of a heav-
enly * Calling, attentively 
regard Jesus, *the APO°. 

. VATICAN MANOICRIPT.-14. Blood and Flesh.  
t 16. Or, "For tally it," I. e. the fear of death, or death ;tee f, " does not lay hold of " or 

•seize on " angels, but of the seed of Abraham it does lay hold.' —rhsolop. Asp. and Knee/and. 
I. 11. Heb. 0.16, 14. 	t 11. Matt, xxviil. le ; John so. 17; Rom. vlil. 29. 	112. 

Pea. nail. 22, 20.2 13. Fsu. aTiii. 2; lea. ail 2.. 	13. I sa. viii.18. 	115, 
10119 T. 29: XVII, 6, 9, 11,19 • 	1 14: Johni. 14 I Rom. vi' I. 6; Phil. B. 7. 	 1 14. 
*lbw. xv. 54, 55; Co1.11,12; 9 TI•ro.1, 10. 	t 15. Luke i. 74; Rom. vii i. III 2 Tim. I ,  7 

• t 17.•14eb. 0.15; T. 1, 2. 	I - 18. Heb. vii. 24. 	: 1. Item. i. 7 ; 1 Cor. 1.2 • Bah • 
1; Phil. lii.14; 9 Mess. 1.11; 9 Tito. 1. 9; 2 Tek.1.10. - 	11. Bom. rt. 8 ; Heb. Ii. r 



deep.15: 2.1 	 HEBREWS. 	 [Chap. 3s I9. 

xtepecs -ens 440Amytas ;won', twiner 2  2 fryterar TLS and High-Priest of oil 
COND.:S*10:7,s 

2 who is Faithful to 
RIM who APPOINTED him, 
evcn as Moses *as in his 
notnis. 

3 For he bee been es-
teemed worthy of More 
Glory than Moses, immesh 
as the nutunta has More 
Ironer. than the Bones it-
self. 

4 (For every Besse is 
built by some one ; bet 
tHE —HAVING )1.111,1* sit 
things is God ) 

. And Moses, indeed, 
was faithful in his Whole 
HOURS, as t a Servant, 

for a Testliniiiny of' the 
Tnists to be SPOKEN ; 

.6. but Christ as a Son 
over hie Nauss, Whose 
House int.ste,if we should 
hold fast .  the • OONTI- 
DENCE and the EXULTA• 
TION Oft Ihe 110146., • 

The7efore, as the 
nova-smart 'says. j" To- 
l" day, if you W211 hear his 

, 8 " 'harden not yoar 
" BRANTS, De ilk the SIT- 
"TEE PROVOCATION, ill 
" the OAT of the TRIAL in 
It the DESERT ; 

9 " where your FA-
" visas tried, proved, and 
" saw my • WORKS _Forty 
" Years - 

10 ‘.Therefbre, I was 
" provoked with a that 
" GENERATION, and said, 
" •They always err in 

 " 	but tBep did 
"not acknowledge my 

WAYS; 	. 
11 " so I swore in soy 

".121,DIONAT1021 — ` If thee 
"`shall enter my REST ! r " 

Bewere,-- -Brethren, 
lest there ehould ever be in 
any one of you an evilr Dis-
behoving Bean, by APOS-
TATIZING from the living 
God; •. . - 

priest 	of the profmeton 	ores, 	demon 	faithful 

errs T9 weincrarri awrov, 4 , 1 Kai Mmverns ev 
bane to the one haste appointed hem.ea ems 	Moses 	la 

[dAv] Tep omit,  soros. 3  Ilkeicwor yap °dein 
-rebel.] the house oflem. 	()beacon 	for 	this 

aolns nape( MallnI711, 	'guar as, 	mad' bony 
glory 	than 	Moses /tubemb esteemedwortIty, so far as 

orAodora Tipp ,  exot Too OtKOU 6 Karacrtcevaceas 
more 	hotter helmet the bottle the One having built 

atrrov. 4  (nos yap OINOT KarainteyaceTco isms 
Jessie 	, ;5407 • for 	Loam 	ie built 	' 	by 

Tivord 8f *CTa] wares sarairseuctirar, Ows.) 
some 

 
on he but [the Vales.] all 	banes Emil% 	Get) 

'5  Kai Momeens gm ,  orm-ros ev tilsm 	once 
Asd 	Mow Indeed (sidled • Is whets to the bossy 

ayes, los esperrievy e,s daps -vpsov TOW AmX3p9n- 
of him, so a sereme, for • Sestiersolar Mess' [Mdse gots' 

iloilellquY' Xpirros Bt, Ws Wog 'esre'tims ,  OIKOP 
lobe spokes. 	Anehned hut, se 	km 60111r ' the Souse 

avrou• ob omos eMdev issess, eavirip int+ rap- 
e( Imo, of whom house are 	re 	*nudged ;the 	eon. 

'5-germs ,  *es To 11011Xrpa 7 -71f tA11180T * [AEXpt 
edges. 	mid the 	homilies *fah. 	-bate 	 IW 

•reboos Oeflacesr]. torracrxmnev. 7  Ate . Kaden. 
end 	ANO3 	tre ekouln hold OW.' •Thesedete • sot 

At-yet TO 11141:71.4N TO fire' 27tnspes., Ear rip 
says the 	slant 	th• 	holy, 	, Toelas, . 'if 	the .- 

cpcorns auTov akovon•re, 	micksymvi•re was 
♦ 	 o/ him 	you volt heer, 	wet Sots shotals1 harem the 

sap8icis Gnaw, dis er rep iraparnePaTacp, Merril 
beetle 	of you, 	am 	in the 	better promsentiorb • to 

Trio hisepas,  Too [respao-ssou de 1n epnssm, 9 'ov 
the 	dry 	-of the 	temptation 	Is 181 	rimetiti 	rot . 

tweipacras ,  *[ne] of iraTepes 
tempted 	[mei the fatame 	uras. 	Mewed 

*[sse,1 scat ,erScse Ta cxya {LOU, •ietect,apaKov-rn 
ute,1 and 	..w 	the works afore, 	forty 

eTn• 1 " hto srpocrcoxema 	yeeea emeivv, Kai 
semi, • therefore. Ives pro•oked • Ithtlaeseoorsiion ant, 	and 

/7FOO• AFL sXavvvTai Tp kapEice• avroi he owc 
mid, Always they wander m the heart; 	they 	but not 

e-ymouctv 	vat &Bove nov- n 	cestoma es ,  Tp 
they Acknowledged the • ways ante, 	so 	I swore 	the 

op•ny /20V. Et EicreAftw -orrat Et$ 	ficcerniravolv 
wrath ohne, if 	they shill eater 	into the • 	rest 	-• • 

moo, 12 13xesrsTe, aEEALe0t, AolvroTe ECTUI EY 
of me. 	•TAIte you heed, 	brethren, 	lest ever 	shall be 	in 

Ttlet had],  EtIpatet rovvipa awtol-tas, ev Tv ayeer- 
any one ofyou • hes.rt 	roil 	of unbelief,• 	io the 	to fail 

• VATICAN lifsessceIre.-2. Whole—eniie. 	4. the - things—omit: 	6. Firm to 
the End—omit. 	9. me—emit fame. 	10, this 101SIMItA7 ION. ,  . , • 

- 	 . 	 ..' 
12. Num. zit. 7; verse 5. 	I 4. Eph.ii.10; iii. 9- 	X 5,1P2fid. eh,  El; Na..' 

si t. 7 ;  Dent. i ii. 24; Josh. 1.2; viii. 31. 	: 5. Dent. vviii. 15,1%10, 	1 6.1 Coe- 
'''. to ;  V l. 10: 2 Cor. vi. 10; Eph.ii. 21, 22; 1 Tim. Iii. 15; I Pet,11. 8. . 	. 3  6. Rom y, t k 
Col, i. 23; lies. LYS. 	: 7. Pea. ley-7,41., , 	 - 	• 



' 3 # We, however, EAT-
ING zirtisvgn, enter the 
neer; according as he has 
said, " So I !Were in my 
" INDIGNATION-T.` if they 
" shall enter my REST i" 
namely, It'apt the WORKS 

• 

3 but exhort each other 
every Day, while it is 
coiled TO-DAT, so that no 
ono among you may be 
hardened by a Delusion of 
• ; 

14 for we. have become 
Associates of the ANOINT- 
• Z. if indeed we hold 
fast the BEGINNING of 
our r osruzireci One tO 
the End. 

15 With regard to the 
DELLARATION—rTcrday, 
"if you' should hear his 
," voice, harden not your 
," BEASTS, 

 
as in the BIT- 

" TER PEOVOCS TION 
• 18 :for who,. having 

heard; did provoke? Did 
not sht..those who CAMS 

ffdlil Egypt under Mo. 
ses?  

17 And•with whom was 
he displeased Forty Years? 
Was 	ROE with THOSE 
who GINNED?—;Whose 
.euziasss fell in' trio. DES. 

,18 And j io whom did 
he swear that they, should 
not'enter his REST, if not 
N3 tire 151911ELIEVI NG? 

19 And we see' That 
they were notable to en-
ter because of Unbelief. 

CllitTER W. 
1 Therefore,, wc, may 

by afraid; lest at any time 
a Promise to enter his 
Riesz., being left, any ono 
among you should seem to 
come short of  

,2 For we also have been 
evangelized even as tin 
were; but the WORD of the 
REPORT did not profit 
them, not being mingled 
With PAITEI in the HEAR- 

Chap.3 18 	 1-11113RIWA. 	[Chal.'4 

Tvvat aro Gem, CuirTost• :43  aAAct wapasaNecre 
my 	fro.v. God 	 " hut 	• • So yoireahort 

•gairrovs .  gab' 	
.

OXptr 	oL 
yourwlves . 	ire 	each 	v day, • 	• till of wilieh 

•TO , orloOpor .)(aXterag,
' 
 Freekopton'.. et 

the 	to-day 	it is called,, eo that wet may beliardeee from 

Tis Sithrl) .  ;rni 	AO. ' 14.1'4€TOXot 
argon any one by A delmion;of tam' 	sin. 	 'Partakers 
yap 'TOO. XpiarOr *E70/41/41fP,•' ikujifep. Sty ap-
for of•the Anointed .  we haw heeetes, If walleye the begin- 

X97B Tni 1571'00"TNNEWS 1.4exifo Toliors 9eflizav 
wing. °COW 	cotOilenoi 	till • an end 	' • Erin 
tcaTarrxwaer.- 15 Er Ty' 'Ai7rtrear; '37haepor; 

•we hold fast. 	in impact to the " to be 	' 	' To-&y, 
65.1,  T7)5 OCO871S'awrou GE0U01174•• 	.crscAMporl -  

if the voice 	of him you may hear not 	'harden you 

TE TtZ9 aapStas 447, 4s. Ss Voi Grapartroaapy. 
the 	hem,. 	ofrom i i se ' ❑ 1111 	bitter Proeoeation. 

16 .1.41,59 yap iiiqoyff arras 4raperskpcsvciv 
Home for , .havief hemd 	did provoker ••' 	but 

055 IFCCP7V, 01 fE415OPTVS E ¢ AryurTot, Eta Mow- 
.4 elf r  • tiro. hri

o[[
o me "Mama Egypt by Mean& of ,Mai 

Cetr .;. 	 mpooloxear0 Trrapparorna 
with.n.unbut., wee hewed 	forty 

ern t :auks" ,  10(S' AFACyerittraff ; lux vs, atefka 
rpm, .dot with these •hioringaisweil?„  of primp the _mamba./ 

artery or Tn''elother. 18 Ture .de euFFFiers sts EWE? 
NU 	ire the dewy!: , To }Diem bnkelidliosweas not to en- .. 	, 

XeyerscF0,a1 eis •rni. dclasairazarty ederov, .Eg FAsp 
• • Into , the., • 	kept,.., 	,eIbiOis•if, tf 	nos 

7015 •a7rstOiio trfn 19  Kai. fiAsFromev, 43. - 4 eve- 
so these 	diebeneved? • And 	we me, 	that oot 

TAUPIIONG•GP EICYHABEIP ae, awn:evicts, KEs9, 
they wentable• • ko enter 	homage of , pubelief.  

8'. 4. 1  4,080c0Agy OVt' FKITOTE, • gareckstwo-
' 	'toe may fear 	Dien,, lest ewe,. 	. . 	• 'being 

.1.15/1719 excineXias elereMets ro Tom aararao-, 
left 	promise 	to miter into the 	. 	rest 

NW OUTGO, Soap. TIS 	 (orTepnrerat, 
of him, should seernany OPO from of you 	. to havefailedi 

2  Kai' yap falter 	EV717-/EA50746805, 	iCC40175775p 
Also for we are hayiug been addreseedwith giad tidlegs,men 

rometroc 	00K coyEAtprer. LS hoyos Tar 
Mw. they 	but 	not 	didprotit ;the word, 	of the, 

aoow coetrovs, I.C77 alytc4mpal.if 00; TV smerrei 
hearing 	them • 	not 	having beenwiMed with the faith, 

Toes arcouqacrty. BEarepxo/AGOa --yap f;$ T ?IV 
in Mose " homing. ' 	. We enter. 	for .kop, 	the 

KaTairaverLY Ol ,TPLC,TVVITCW•TES, ft75001•S espirkel , 
 .. rest , 	those.., having believed, 	au 	he hintwibIi 

'L-15 .copiora es Tp Opr) 1.5011 . ,. El gieGAAveroarrat 
a*. I ...or, in , tan , woo; ...Fps, 

eta - 4151,KCipavessocess 1.4011 ,  KaLTOL TWY fp7074-CKTO 
into th. 	rest , 	of met namely Irons the work, from 

114. verse, 0, 	110. Verse 	I 10. Than. ub. 2, 4, 	34, so; Deut.i. 84, 343, as. '  
t. 17. thmi.riv.42.,1S. ate. ; am. 65;' Pea. evl. 28; 1 Con x.11; Jade 5. - 	 18. Num. zit. 
so; Deut. t. 84.25. 	t 19. Heb. iv. O. 	I 1. 4e1). ail. la. 	• •••• 	3. -HON iii. 
g 3. Psa. icy. li ; Deb . MAL 



Osep.4 4.3 	 HEBREWS. 

NCITaBoMir ICOrpee•yerweesvraiev. 4  &rpm 'yap 
• larisi dews oafs world 'Bann beau deem It hubso .poke for 

TOO 	TVS rtss.  6133oict7o arra,• Kat acme 
mommtsare mmerning the ementlt 	thin' And 	rested 

waverer 6 Boot iv rp *nip, try 1/38omp awo wor- 
ths God no the day the ...nth from 	all 

TOW Tor firma arrow 5  gas or row" wisAl• 
olthe won. of Memel:. and in Mb. 	Han 

Et tiaeAtuaorrat oft wwir maravauesr ;toy. 
It 	tint, shall tato, 	bate 	the 	 rest 	of um. 

6  Elm our mroXeirewat rums SureA0f sr sans 
Mom then 	his left 	 00 Teter 	Mt. 

avrwv, Kai a rporepor tuayrohtoVerros owe 
ber, 	sad them .format' /laving vegoimel sled tidiqp not 

encrwAGer 	II". careiereav 7  walker Tine ripaCes 
..t.o.o on INNOUNt AT unbelief, 	again metaia headiest 

-41/gfpGar, 290evor, iv Aausd, Aryan,  'LETO TO- 
R day, 	To-day, • by David,7ag, 	attar 	.q 

rourov xporor• (Nation ltpliTHI .  Zrocepor, far 
long 	a lime, 	(u it ht. Mesas! ,) To-day. 	if 

eels 	 CirT0e CUSCIerlITIF, fin OICArperS7111TUS 
the mice of him you may halt not Made you 	the 

KO.padas Attar. On yap OH/TOW bigot:es scare- 
isarta *Eyes. 	If to 	them 	Jams 	mimed 

wavier, ova• ay wilt RAMIS eAaXes neva 
to rest. I 	ant would •osetesMg another here 'yokes aftee 

wairra *super. 9  Ape awelteoreras tra$flaweer- 
t hi. 	of • day. Therefore ' teumiug 	• kmeles'efe 

use re' Amp rov One. 10  '0 lap ottreMhOr 
• obbeth for tho yeayleof the God. • 	The for esohadagoategsd 

Sir wwv wawawaverev atrrou, acta arras marerau-- 
boo the 	tat 	abbe, else himself 	gamed 4 
ery awo went error carrot', linnoop awe' Tier dhow 
rest from the • works of himself, Ilk.,. Dom the 	owe 

6 OW'. 	n  Evrovaestromer ' our ' orre?aletv IF IS 
Oho God. We shonld earnestly endeavor therefore to outer 	into 

6Keir7721  wwv xerrawavom, lva aw eV TSI arrep 
that 	the 	rest, 	no that not by the same 

TIS irroBerwtart retry rns atrotOosas. 12  tore 

arty one example 	may fall egtho unbilieE 	Liviug 

-yap 6 Xo'yos roe O.ou, Kat erory8s, vat roacori- 
'tor the word alike God, and energetic, and more cua 

pos brop rarav paxatpar litcrropor, teat Blur- 
beyoad every' 	sword 	two-mouthed, oven" • cut. 

You/Afros axpt pelmet/hoes *tilts litre? kat -  7f9SIP 
Meg through to 	a diviaion ofIta 	(both end 	of 

p.a-ros, apacor 're gas AlleXtell; 	apirtroi orOti- 
breath. *Goble, both nod of warrens, mid able to judge 	of 

FINTECAP scat ervolcov avatar. 1S  sat ova ecrri 
theuglits 	and oliatention. *flume; '- 	end not • 	le - 

ICTOTlY aintimr ovcorsor 	ticeima Sr "Maya 
eameters outofitdhll. peewees of bibs, • • alIthings bit embed 

Eakerg4 fit 13. 

done at the Foundation of 
the 'World. 

4 For it has been some-
where spoken concerning 
the SEVENTLI day, thus, 

" And Goo reoted on the 
"SEVENTH day from all his 
" works." 

6 And again, in this 
manner, "If they shall 
" enter my agar.' 

e Since, then, it is left 
for some to enter, :and 
THOSE `Elio formerly re- 
ceived glad tidings did 
not enter on account of 
Unbelief,— 

7 - he R&M defines a cer-
tain Day, " To clay," say-
ing by David, after So long 
a Time, (as • it has been 
said before,) " 
" if you trill hear his 
" VOWS, harden not your 
" REA WS." 

•8 For if Joshua caused 
Them to rest, he tumid 
not, sabsalue.ntly. haws 
spoken of ti,notiaor 

9 Therefore, a Babbath- 
rest remains fin the ?Lo- 
ma of GOD. 

la For ha wrertwo aw-
video his *sew, will also 
himself.  rest from his 
worms, like as 4onn front 
HIS own. . 

11 Let us •earnestly en-
deavor, therefore, to enter 
That HEST, that no one 
may fall :by the SAME £.1. 

'' ample of UN BEL/EP. 

12 For the WORD of 
GOD is litilag, and ener-
getic, and :more cutting 
than Any :two-edge:1 
Sword, cutting through 
even to a Separation of 
Lift and Breath, and of 
Joints and Marrow, : and 
able tnjudge the'Thonglits 
and Intentions of the 
Heart; 

13 land no Creature is 
Concealed 'his :sight, 
but all things are naked 

• VATICAN Mar See err.- 7. it has been said before. 	12. both—omit. 

4, Gen. IL St Lied. Es. 11; jail-17. 	I IL Ifeb-iii.1p. 	4/.. Nit. new. 7 : 
Rub. 2 11 

	

	 e. an.. 8; Jar, x . 111.7. 	' 	. nob. 111.12,1ft to, 	1 12, Is titt. 211': I Co
r

. . a. 4.N,r,: riv.*?:,i. 	;38. FrOT. v. O. 	11t'. Etih. vt.12, Inio:1;26; ii.112. 	i 22. 1 19. This. X11111.1; 14; le. SI cazsts. 11, 12.  	 • 



atop. 4: 14.7 

teat •rerpax771to-ttepa Tots 0000k/4ms CJTOU, 

	

loving been Intl open 	to the 	ryes 	of Lim, 

rpos 6v i,atv 3 kryos. 
h whom furl. the word. 

EX0VT4S 01)11  CIpXlf pffI•AfrIP, 6,f)oix1vo0rrd 
Loving therefore a Ligh-priest great, having passed through 

7001 oupavous, Inaouv Top VIOL Tou Oeoo, Kpa- 
tlts 	heave., 	Jesus 	the 	son of the God, we should 

7411.LEY Tns 6/.4oh.owas. " Os yap E XoµEV ap- 
lay hold of the 	profession. 	Not for 	we hue 	• 

xtepea µt7 avvakievum crvaraOnaat Talc aff04-  
nig h-prieet not 	being able 	to utter 	with the 	weak- 

Petals 	ttc..)v, TeretpaTaevov be Kama wavra 
Uesset 	of to, 	having beet tempted but 	its 	all thiege 

sta0* 	 xcopts ttaapTtat. IS MpO O.fpXfsi` 
acconlin g t o alikeness, spurt from. 	sin. 	 We should 

kte0a ovv ittera rapAncrtas Trtt ()pellet,  'f71S Xapi- 
nome therefore with 	et:tendertre to the throne of the favor, 

Tos, iva haOtoihev tAfov, teat xaptv 41 [etiptepevi 

	

to that we may temente mercy, and favor 	ivni may end] 

cts euKatpov /3onOelar. KE$. e. 5. I Ilan 
foe. 	Muovieble 	boll,. 	 Every 

"rap apxtepevs c avOpcorom Aaal3avol.tevos, 
for 	high-priest 	from 	men 	having been takes, 

Strop avopCvirWY HCZOtaraTaL To 	typos TOY 
on belulf of mee 	is placed over the thing. relating to 	the 

Of0P, iva rpocrqSepp Scepa TE teat Outrtas Strop 
God, so that be uoty peke 	gifts bath, and sacrifice% on behalf 

ii,ttaPTIOPY . 2  p.ci-parma0Ely 6vvapevos Tots a7voou- 
• of shot 	to eater in • metoure being able with the Ignorant 

fel Cal TAavcoaevots, eret Kat avTos repocetrat 
Cgitit lad 	erring ones, 	since Aip himself 	eurrottuds 

an- Ofyetay .  3  Kat bta Ta6r17y osbelAet, occtecus 
wrakumm 	and on account Of this 	it is fitting, 	as 

rent 	TOU Aaov, °Oro, Kat "Kept iftUT01/ wpod- 
eonanmingth5 people, 	o aloe smocerning Monett 

cSepew 6trep kteapTuov. • 4  Kat • oux Zairr; 
offer 	on behalf 	of sins. 	 And 	not to himself 

Tts -AaaHaPet Tnp Ttv.nv, aAAa scallouttevos 
illy one 	tales 	the 	honor, 	bat 	he being called 

itzro TO11 0E01.1, KaOarep Kat Actpcep. 6  ObTfd Kat 
by the God, 	as 	tun Aaron. 	Than 	and 

XpurTos oux iawrov eaotaere yertptinvat apxte- 
the Anhinted not hinmelf did glorify to become 	a high- 

Inca, aAA.' 6 AaA77c•as woos avTity- Tios Aou of 
priest, but the one having spoken to 	him; 	Aeon of me tot 

D'0, ere o-rteepov ye-yervntra QE' 6  KaOcus Kat ev 
thou, I 	to-day 	have begotten than; 	as 	slat' in 

kTepa, Aryet• RI) lepeus pip TOY atwva, traTa 
another ha says; Thou a priest for the 	age, aecordiag to 

[Chap. 5 ; O. 

and $ exposed-to his EYES, 

whose WORD it addressed 
to us. 

14 Having, therefore, $ a 
great lligh.priest, who 
has passed through the 
HEAVENS, Jesus, (lie SON 
of GOD, we  we should firmly 
retain the CONFESSION. 

16 For $ we liars not a 
High-priest unable to 
sympathize with our 
WF.AKINIt5SES; but one 
$ having been tried in all 
respects like ourselves, 
/ apart from Sin. 

16 We should there-
fore, approach with Con-
fidence to the TIMONE of 
FAVOR, that We may re- 

ceive Mercy and Furor for 
seasonable help. 

CHAPTER V. 
1 For Every High-priest 

having been taken front 
Men is appointed in behalf 
of Men, over TIIINOS re-
lating to GOD, /that he 
may r  

	

offer 	Gifts and 

2 being able to deal gen-
tly with (lie ION ORA NT 
and Erring, since ho him 
self is also surrounded by 
infirmity;   

3 andon this account, 
as for the EEO FLY, no also 
for himself, lie is obliged 
to offer a for Sins. 

4 $ And no one takes 
the no3on on Himself, 
but he BEING CALLED by 
GOD, even as $ Aaron was. 

5 $ And thus the 
ANOINTED one did not 
glorify himself to become 
a High-priest ; but ily. 
who SPOKE concerning 
him, " Ehatt art my Son, 
" To-day have if begotten 
" thee." 

6 as also in another 
place he says, `° Chou 
• art a Priest for the AGO, 

. VATICAN MAN UNCIIITT:16. we may find—omit. 	3. concerning Sine. 

5 13. Job xxvi. 6 ; xxxiv. 21 • Pros. xv. 11.. 	1 14. Heb. M. 1. 	1 14. Eel, vii. 
Heb.  ix. 12, 24. 	 1 14. He x.23. 	2 15. 1102. ii.18. 	1 15. Luke xxii. 28. 

12 Cor. v.21; Heb. vii. 26; 1 Pet. ii.22; I John iii. 6. 	1 16. Eph. H. 18; iii.12 ; Neb. 
x.19, 21, 22. 	j 1. Heb. viii. 3, 4; ix. U; x.11. 	j S. Lev. iv. 3; ix.% xri. 6, 15,17; 
.vii.27. 	t 4. 2 Chrun. XX vi. Hit John i ii.27. 	14. Exod.xxviii. 1 ; Num. xvt. 4  
40; 1 Chron. exiii.13. 	: 5. John rill. 54. 	j IS. l'sa.ii.7; Heb. I. G. 	1 0. 
ex. 4 ; Heb.vii.17, 21. 



Chap- 6t 71 	 HEBREWS. [Map. 6 : I. 

rrrr va./tv MeAxvireBeit. 7  'Os ev rats iipepats 
the order 	of MelehIsedek. 	Who in 	the 	day. 

TT'S crapKos aterou, aentrfli TE KIRI IKUT771)1WS 
WI ► I leek 	of himself, prayer. 	both end coppice 

root TOP buvap.evor creuCetv atrrov Esc Oavarou, 
to 	hint 	being able 	to deliver 	him out of 	death, 

'tern Kpavyns faxupas rat ilarpowv rpocrevey- 
with 	a cry 	strung 	and 	tears 	In.ing offend, 

ray, Kat etraKousrOets arorrs euXaBetas, 8  (rai- 
sed having been heard from the 	piety, 	(though 

rep cov uios,) epaOev, a4? or 	Gyaet, rtiv 
being a eon.) 	leaned, 	from what thiegehetuffered. the 

6170007110 .  teat veheiaidets 07E9E70 TOTS Ora- 
obethenee, 	nod having bees perfected be became to then obey- 

KatrOUTHI atrrte roots,  antes run-rotas atonstov, 
log 	 him 	to all 	*come of salvation 	age-laeting, 

20  irpoo-ayopovOets Oro Toy thou apxsepeus Kara 
having been declared by 	the God shiglirpnestaccording to 

THY ratty Mehxtreaer. II nips OO 7roxus 
the 	order 	of Iffelchludek. 	Coecerning whom gnat 

imiv d Xoyos teat avcrEpis4vewros heyeiv, ere' 
to us the word 	sad 	herd to be explained 	to coy, 	&ince 

vosOpos yeyovRrs vats alcocus. 12  Kavyap opei 
sluggiah one you have become It the hearing. 	Even for 	being 

AOVTES eivat Sibarrahoi Eta TOY Xpovov, 
obligated 	to be 	leacher+ on account of the 	time, 

traXtv xpetav EXETf TOO atSacrKetv V/Lal, riva 
Igalw.- 	need 	you hare of the 	to teach 	you, 	certain 

Ta IFTOLXEIG 7.771 apxrs TOW Avytenv TOO 0E011• 
the element. 	of the begiening of the 	oracles of the Cod t 

Kat yeyovare xpetav exovres yeast's's-or, Kat ou 
and you have become need 	having 	of milk, 	and not 

rvepeas vpolins. 13  nag yap O HETEXEDY 7aAcetc- 
of mond 	food. 	Every one for the partaking 	of milk, 

TOY, arvieos AG-you amaioeurns• vngloy yap 
unekilled of • word of righteouneser 	• babe 	for 

ETTl• 14  TEAEHEY Ie (WTI 2) crrepea 	 TWP 
bete; for perfect onea but is the 	solid 	food, for times 

TDY E IY va atcrOrrnpta yeyvAvariteva 
by 	the habit 	the 	pereepilooc 	having been exercien1 

EXOPTWY rpos SlaKpicrtv KaXou TE teat KaKov. 
having 	for • discrimination of good both and 	evil. 

KM,. a'. G. I Alo acperres TOY T717 apxns 
Therefore 	leaving 	the of the beginning 

TOY XptO'TOV Xoyov, erg ray vehetornva 05Effld - 
of the Anointed word, towards the 	perfection 	we should 

1.4.60a• /.1.7) waXtv OegeXtov KaraflaAitoitevot 'sera- 
progress: not slain •fouodation 	laying down 	for re- 

rotas aro vescpcvy Errors, scat 7rtcrrecos e7n Ovov, 
formation from dead 	works, 	and of faith 	In 	God, 

" according to the ORDER 
" of Melchizedek." 

7 lie (who in the DAYS 
of 'his PI.F.SH, buying of-
fered up both Prayers and 
Supplications, 3 Crying a-
loud with Tears to HIE 
who was ABLE to deliver 
him out of Death, and was 
heard for his osvortost) 

8 :though, being a Son, 
learned I ottani Era on front 
what he suffered; 

El and I having been per-
fected, became a Cause of 
Montan Salvation to nil 
-moss who OBEY him; 

10 having been declared 
by Goo, a High-priest, 
:according to the ORDkR 
of Melchizedek; 

11 concerning whom in 
Our DISCOURSE 3  we have 
Much to say, and of dig- 
cult interpretation, since 
you have become sluggish 
HEARERS. 	• 

12 For even when von 
ought, by this TIRE, to be 
T.vacliers, you again have 
N et d of one to TEACH you 
certain I FIRST ELEMENTS 
of the ORACLES of GOD; 
and have liccouto such as 
have Need of j Milk, and 
not of Solid Food. 

13 Evenx ONE., how-
ever, PARTAKING of Milk, 
is unskilled in the Word of 
Itightcousitess; for lie is 

an Infant; 
14 but the SOLID Food 

is for Adults—for THOSE 
possessing FACULTIES 112, 
BITUALLT EXERCISED for 
the discrimination both of 
Good and Evil. 

CHAPTER VI. 
1 Therefore, : leaving 

the FIRST principles of the 
DOCTRINE. of the ANOINT- 
ED one, we should progress 
towards MATURITY ; not 
again laying clown a Foun- 
dation for Reformation 
from 7 Works causing 

:7. Wet. Ravi. 30, 42, 44; Mark xiv. 30, 30; John xvii. 1. 	1 7. Pea. xxii. 1 ; Matt. 
ffgvii. 40, 50; Mark xv. 34, 37. 	t 8. bleb. Hi. O. 	I 8. Phil. ii. 8. 	a O. Ileh. 
ii. 10; x1.40. 	 j 10. verse 0; Ileb. vi. 20. . 1 11. John xvi. 12; 2 Pet. iii. 16. 
• It Ileb. vi. 1. 	1 12. I Car. ill. i-3. 	: 13.1 Cor. Ail. 11; xiv. lei Enh. iv. 14: 
I Pet.. it. It. 	I 14. lea. vii. . 15; 1 Cor. IL 14, 15. 	1 1. Phil. Hi. 13-14; Itch. v. IL 

1. Hob. lx. 14 



Chap. 6r 9.] 	 HEBREWS. 	 [Clap. 8 t 11. 

Scorricristov ataaxis, ewtOserews Ts xetpwv, 
of dipping. 	teaching, 	of layisg on 	and 	of hatch, 

avatrrarrecos Ts vsKpcov, Kat KpwaTos attovsov. 
of • mourrection and of dead one., and of a judgment age-lasting. 

8  Kat TOUTOISOincrothev, Eavrep ewsrperp 6 0E0S. 
And thin 	we will do, 	If 	may permit the God. 

4  A81,PaTOP 'yap, TO us swat, 0017100EPTOS, 7W-
Impowlible 	tor, those ooeo having been enlightened, haw- 

vous TIT 777S &cocas Tis swoupaysou, Rot 
to g  Mated 	and of the 	gift 	of the 	h aa v ee 	and 

ACTOX0I/5 7EPSJOEPTOS ISPEUIACITOS &WWI, Kai 
partakers 	heeled bacon. 	of apirit 	holy, 	and 

;team,  yeurraperovs Oeou /Sap a, avvwusts we 
good 	having tasted 	of God word, 	powers 	end 

peAAowros. atosvos, 6  Kat arapassetrowras, waXtv 
about coming aims age, 	and 	having fallen away, 	again 

avaKatviCstv Nis Ateravotav, avactravpouvTas 
to crew 	for 	reformatioo, 	haring erucided again 

iatrrots Too viov TOV Oeou tras rapaberotaTt- 
forthoomelves the Ion of the God 	and 	mpoeing to 

Covras. 7  l: r/ 'yap 	trolouera TOP Ex" avves 
t home. 	"Sarin fur that having drank the 	on 	her 

wolaaKts epxoAtsvoo ISETOY, ICCU TOCTOWEE BOTEI - 
atm 	comingrate, 	and producing 	her- 

vav EvOrrov socetvots, 	oin Rag yealpyesTas, 
bags 	useful 	to them, 	for whom also 	it it tilled, 

Ttithatt4'JaYE toXoytas awo TOU Oeow S f ICCP1F - 
r 	• blueing 	front the 	God, 	prod., 

pouwa Se aoraveas Kai TplfloAous, &sawfishes Kai 
leg 	but theme 	and 	thistle., 	rejected 	and 

Kwrapas syyus, is To TiXos els Kauwtv. 
• curse 	near, of which the and for boning. 

II Tiercu0at0a 68 wept 6.twv, ayarrvrot, Ta 
11.ing been persuadedbutconcerning you. belowed ones,thethiap 

Kpstprova Kat exolheva crwriptas, es teat o6rw 
better 	and being po eeeeee d of salvation, though eves 	that 

AaT.ovAtev. 10 ou yap abucos d Ofos, ertAaesa- 
we speak. 	Not for 	onjuat the God, 	to be for- 

Oat TOL EryOU 0/AWY Kat Tis ayasris, 	eveasi- 
getrul of the work of yen end of the 	tom, which 	you 

tacrOe (Is TO ovolAa awrov, atatcovnTarres Tots 
masifeeted for tha name of hiso • 	having ministered to the 

a-ytots Kat EtaKovovvTes. II  EsnOvAlovAtev Se, 
holy ems and oft mislatering. 	 We desire 	but, 

iKaTrov 6/Acov Tuv airrnv catitcywrOai Twovarp,  
each 	°tyros the same 	to thaw 	diligence 

typos 	witnp000play Tns thwiaos apxi Tehovs• 
(or 	the fall ..nano 	of the belie 	till 	an end; 

Death, and of Faith in 
God ; 

2 *of the /Doctrine of 
Immersions, and of the 
/ Imposition of Hands, 
and of # the Resurrection 
of the Dead, and of :the 
aionian Judgment. 

3 And Thus we will do, 
/ if GOD should permit. 

4 For THOSE once EN 
maims en, and having 
tasted the nr.AVENLY 
GIFT, and became Parta. 
kers of holy Spirit, 

5 and having tasted the 
Good Word of God and the 
Powers of j the Coaling 
Age, 

6 and hating fallen 
away, it is impossible to 
renew again to Reforma-
tion, / they having re-cru-
cified and are exposing to 
contempt the BON of GOD. 

7 For That Land STAV- 
ING IMBIBED the RAIN 
frequently PALLING on it, 
and producing Vegetation 
useful to those for whom 
also it is cultivated., re- 
ceives a Blessing from 
Go D ; 

S :hut that yielding 
Thorns and Thistles is dis-
approved, and near to a 
Curse ; the END of which 
is for burning. 

9 But respecting you, 
Beloved, we confidently 
hope for BETTER things, 
even those connected with 
Salvation, though even thus 
we speak. 

10 For Gon is not un-
just, to as to be forgetful 
of /your wonx, and the 
LOVE which you manifest-
ed for his NAME, j having 
served the SAINTS and are 
serving. 

11 But we earnestly de-
sire each one of you to 
show the SAME Diligence 
/ for the PULL COMPLE- 
TION of the MOPE to the 
End; 

• VATICAN MANINICSITT.— t of—omit. 

1 2. Acts xix. 4, 5. 	1 2. Acts v111.14-17; xis. 8. 	.: 2. Acts xvii. 31, 22. 	2 2' 
Acts xxiv. 25; Rom. IL 18. • 	1 3. Arta grill. 11 ; 1 Cor. iv. 10. 	1 4. !fob. a. 32: 
I 4 U. iii. 9, 5; Rob. ii. 4. 	: 5. Itch. ii.6. 	1 O. Matt. x11.81, 82; Neb. x. 20 
2 Pct. ii. 20, 21; 1 John v.10. 	2 0. Slab. x.20. 	: 8. Ina. v. 0. 	t 10. 1 These. i. 
1 10. Rom. xv. 26; 9 COI.. viii. 4; 4.1, 12; 2 'Jim. i. IS. 	1 11. Col. ii. 2. 



12  Iva an ro)Opa, ysysmOs, 	 TON/ Eta 
so that not sluggish oueryou easy become, imitators tutors hove throutb 

sricorecos rat parpobopoas icAnpovonourTor vas 
faith 	and long end..d 	ore itheriting 	the 

era-rysAsas. 13  Tv -yap ARpriatt ErrerryetAape- 
promises. 	To the for Abram 	baying promised 

rot 6 Otos, errs Ka? ovacros E1Xe peiCovos 
the God, 	Mes• by 	so else he had greater 

°poem, conoTs stair iavTou, 14  Xryon• H any 
to swear, 	be swore 	by 	ktmeelf, 	saying; 	Surely 

ruAorov evhoyno-w 	rat irknOvvor AADOVY00 
blessing 	1 will him. 	thee, and multiplying I willtauktply 

11 Kai 06Tfd MaKp001/MT)0112 EVETUXE T113 
thee. 	And 	se 	hewing waited long 	be °beamed the 

swaryeAtas. 16  AvOpoorot *Dhev] yap scare 
promise. 	 Mee 	[indeed] 	for 	by 

lot iheicoros o/hvvoue'I, gat aracrns auTots arrt- 
• the 	greater 	' swear, 	owl 	all 	to them 	emit.. 

Ao7tas repot (is 1309aiwcriv E Spros. 17  Ey SJ 
-Mena. 	ea end foe confirmation the oath. 	In which 

ospioworspor 130UAOMEYOS 6 BIOS ewtSettat Tots 
• more abundantly 	wishing 	the God 	to show to the 

.KA71pOPOMOl3 T/10 esrwryeAtas To OMETRPETOY TM' 
heir 	of the 	prolats 	the unehauge.bleeessofthr, 

_,--134sukos a•or, estecriTetorev 6psep, IS Iva Eta Evo 
purpose of himself, interposed with an oath, mi..t by two 

.TpaysiaTcov asteraCtercov, on Ole savraTor +sr- 
• ...actions 	unalterable, 	in which impondble 	to 4.. 

ono-Bat NOV, I Cf XVpar trapawAnalg excenev oi 
eeive 	God, 	strong 	ceneolthon we taliklhave those 

KRTC1070YTES 1(pm- flaw THS WpOKEIMEY711 'Art- 
havio g fled away 	to ley ho:d of that...insp.:ad before hope, 

ao• 19  it,  Ws ayropar exoury 	sPoxsts ao•lia- 
•which as 

	
anchor we have of the life 	are 

ATI TE rat 13eficuar, Kat fttlEpXODEPTIV Elf TO 
• both and 	Arm, 	and 	entering 	into the 

EEIVTEpoy TOG IcararETzolsaros, 1* 6wou srpoSpo- 
within 	the 	 where 	• fore- 

.pos tiVE0 illAfEY EfORABEY IMHOUS, 50010 T3P 
runner. behalf of. 	tutored 	-Jesus, tenon.g to the 

TaytY MEAXIME8EK apxiepsys yErop.evos els 7'0Y 
• order 	of Melchisedek a high-priest having become fox 	the 

strove. 	c. 7. 1  OUTOS yap 6 Moli.xic•e- 
This 	for the 	Mel.. 

SEK, B 	
.. 

	

ao.a.sla laAnju, lEpEUS TOU OEOV 	SIPOT- 
'dek, 	king 	of Salem, 	priest of the God ofthe 	most 

Too, (6 crimarrneas AiSpact,t4 6roTTpectiorTi aro 
_high, (the osehaving met Abram 	returning 	from 

1075 roams Tor Hacractev gat svAoysirras.auTov, 
the smiting of the 	kiags 	and having blessed 	him, 

12 in order that you may 
not become sluggish, but 
Imitators of THOSE who 
through Faith and Patient ,  
endurance Ass INHERIT. 

INC the PROMISES. 

13 For GOD havingprom-
ised ABRAHAM, since he 
could swear by no one 
greater, :he swore by him-
self, 

14 saying, " Surely, 
" blessing 1 will bless 
"thee, and multiplying I 
" will multiply thee ;" 

15 and . so, having waited 
long, he obtained the 
PROMISE. 

16 For Men swear by 
the GREATER, and ;the 
OATH for Confirmation ter-
minates Every Dispute 
among them. 

17 Therefore GOD, wish-
ing to show more abun-
dantly to the HEIRS of 
the ',wastes I the nimr- 
TABILITY Of EIS PURPOSE, 
interposed with an Oath; 

IS so that by Two unal-
terable Things, in which it 
is impossible for Godto de-
ceive, we ' might have 
Strong Consolation, n Av. 
ISO PLED AWAY to lay 
hold of the PROPOSED 
R&M 

19 which we have as an 
Anchor of the LITE, both 
sure end firm, and enter-
ing the t place wiTnis 
the win., . 

20 : where Jesus, a 
Forerunner on. our behalf, 
entered, : having become a 
High Driest for the AGE, 
according to tine ORDER of 
Melchizedek. 

• CHAPTER VII_ 
1 For This person,  

: MELCHIZEDEK, KIDS Of 

Salem, Priest of the MOST 
HIGH GOD, (HE who MET 
Abraham returning from 
the DEFEAT or the KINGS, 
and blessed him, 

thap.61 19:] 
	

HEI3REWS. 	 [Map. 7 

• VATICAN MASOeCIIIeT.-16. indeed—omit. 
- 419. The word place is supplied. The. Apostle evident y alludes to "the holy place 
• within the rail." See Lev. Eel. 2. 

113. Gen. xxii. 10. 17; Pea. ev. ; Luke i. 73. 	18. Exod. xxiL 11. 	• 17. Pleb. xi. 9. 	j 17. Rom. xi. 29. 	10. Lev. xvi. 2, 15; lieb. ix. 7. 	j 20. 110). it. 14; alit. 1; 1:.24. 	t 20. Rob. Bel; v. 8, 10; vii, 17. 	1 1. Gen. :iv. 18, &a. 

• 



Char.71 S.] 	 HEBREWS. [Map 7i 11: 

d/t 	mat bemaTnv aro •7rOPTcOV E7GEOH7OP 
to whom oleo 	a tenth 	from 	of ed 	divided 

Af3paaA,) wparrov ass,  6p,u77vevolaevos /3ectiNetts 
Abeam,) 	lint 	indeed 	being translated 	• king 

a.Cdf001/PVS, memo Se Kat /3aadtens /exArip.,. (6. 
of righeeousuces, 	thee and also 	•king 	of Sale. (which 

cart, Sarrthevs EtpVITS,) avraTtop, 	aptrray, 
• king . of pear%) without • tether, without • math., 

ciyevsaAorrros, ,torre apxlm .lytepow porre Cons 
without • genealogy, neither a beginning of days . not 	tont& 

TEXOS ever, aiptegoicoperoTde Ter/ vial Toy Oeou, 
an end baring, honing been made like but to the son of the clod, 

AtEPEt lept vs Elf TO 8Inveges. 1  Choverrf ac, 
remains a priest for the continuance. 	Consider you but, 

7f7Ptitf OS 	 al Kat 8sacer7pf Aftpaap, *boatels 
how great 	thin, to whom nun a tenth 	&bre•m 	gave 

EK Taff ,  aKpoetriont, 6 irwrintzfixns• 6  Kat al 
out of the 	choice epoile• the 	patriarch. 	And these 

pfl, 	TWP 1.40.1P Mtn TIP if paTfiCal ,  Aa1.4112 :  
Indeed from the sons of Levi the 	priesthood 	rem.- 

WpWTES, EPTO,A.VV Lexoucri atoaetterour TOY Actor 
ha, 	a commandment hare 	to tithe 	the people 

Maga 	TOY YOKOP, TOL? 11071, Tops ClafACPOUS 
according to the , 1ew, 	tbis 	le, 	the 	brethren 

CarT.Y, Kettrep et eAnXv6lerres eg Tn, empties 
of them, 	though 	hoeing come 	out of the 	loins 

At3paap• 6  6 Se An yerealtryoulheros 	atvrcor, 
of Abrams; . be but not 	deeming. origin from them, 

afa.waTome -*[Toy] Al3pactis, Rat Tor EXOJ10 Tay 
hen tithed 	Dial  Abraham, and the one haring the 

efraleyeAtets evXo•ynKe, 7  Xtupis as vracrns avrt- 
promises 	be has Maned. 	Without but all 	e (int •a. 

Auras, Tor elt.arror 6Tro TOtl tepetTrovos nag- 
diction, 	the 	' least 	by 	the 	greater 	is blessed. 

"WITCH. 8  Kai 6180 KEY aeKaTas coroOrncrKovTes 
And here indeed tithes 	 dying  

avOpcovoL Aapi3avovcriv• EKE! ass, aapropoup.evos 
men 	 receive; 	there but, 	being testified 

671 CV. 9  Kat, las /zros etreiv, Sea Af3paatt scat 
,h.,be live.. 	And, so a word to speak, through Abraham 	even 

Most 6 afKKTRS ltattflavter ae8etcaTerrat• 10  ere 
Levi the - tithes 	Meiling 	bee been tithed ; 	yet 

.yap EP TV 004111 TOO TaTpos nv, 6TE 013,77T7IO'Eli 
for in the loins of the father he was, when 	Met 

CUM CP 6 MEA.xtaeSea. 11  El • asv our TeActeiTis 
him the 	Afelehisedek. 	 If indeed thee 	perfection. 

Sta T'/7s Aevvrocns tepcouvvns nr• (6 Actor yap 
through the 	Leeitical 	priesthood 	wet;  (the people for 

(Tr' airy?? vvroAtoBeTnro•) TZS (Ti xpeict, Kara 
with her 	• law had receivedi) 	what yet need, according to 

2 to whom also Abraham 
divided a Tenth part of 
all ;) being translated, in-
deed, first, King of Right-
eout,ness, and then also, 
King of Salem, that is, 
King of -Peace. 

3 t Without father, with-
out mother, without gene-
alogy, laving neither a Be- 
ginning of Days, nor an 
End of Life; but having 
been made like to the son 
of Gun, remains Priest 
ugurEruALLT. 

4 But consider hour 
great this person was, $ to 
whom even Abraham, the 
PATRIARCH, gave a Tenth 
part of the SPOILS. 

6 And indeed $ TrIOSZ 

of the SONS of Levi, who 
aecg lug the PRIESTHOOD, 

nave a Commandment by 
the Lacy to tithe the PEO- 
PLE, tat is, their nutria- 
nun; though ,  they hare 
come out of the 'Loins of 
Abraham ; 

6 but HE whose .runr- 
GIME IS NOT DERIVED 

from 'them, has tithed 
Abrallain, 1 and has Messed 

aim MID HAD the PEON- 

laps: 7 And, beyond All Die. 
pute, the ifinell1071. is 
blessed by the SUPERIOR,. 

8 And here, indeed, 
Men receive Tithes who 
die ; but there, one of ' 
whom it is affirmed That he 
lives. 

9 And, (so to speak,) 
even THAT who re-
ceives Tithes, has been 
tithed through Abraham ; 

10 for lie was yet in the 
Loins of his FATHER, 
when MELCHIZEDEK met ' 
him. 

11 .  $ if, then, Perfection 
were through -the IdtviTi-
cm. Priesthood, (for with 
it the PEOPLE had re-
ceived the law,) What Need , 
was there yet for Another 

• VATICAN MANOSCIIIPT.-0. the—coat 

f 5. Of whose tither, mother, pedigree, birth, and death we have no account—Traesseld: 
'who Prefers this intelligible though nue translation of the orn,-; nal to what moot appear 
strange patadoxicalnecount to common readers.—Imsrored Var., 

5 4. Oen. 'iv. 20. 	S a. Num. xrial. 21, £0: 	.7 B. Gen. xiv. 
JAM; 	iti, 10. 	.Gal. al ;. verses 18,191 Heb. rUt, fo. • 



Wisp. 7t 111 	 HEBREWS.  [Map. 7 23. 

•rnv 	MeAxtcreSstc iwepoe aria-rat/Ow tepee, 
the order 	of Melchizedek 	another 	to eel.. 	• Primt. 

Kat 	Kara yny Tatty Aapcott Aeystrecti; 
and eat accredit.' to the 	order 	of Aaron 	to be earned? 

14  Me TariOsneftns yap rns lepmervyns, ft ayay- 
ReIn g  ebmged 	for the 	priesthood. 	from necemity 

* kat ponov] lAcratheris yipwrat. 13 Eap'  by 
[also of law] 	• ..... 	Maus. ceaweeareace 

yap Xeyerai rawra, dmAns &repel MeTteXT/KEV, 
for I. spoken them things, of • Who another has bete a partaker, 

al? 7;s.  oasts srpocrecrxvice .rqs Ouanurraptor 
f nog which noon. 	ha. attended 	to the 	altar; 

I I wpoSnAoP yap, 673 eZ lou8a ararerahscav 6 
evident 	for, 	that from Jude 	h., sprung 	the 

Rums *law, Its sit,  tpuAny ou3sY rept irpcurry- 
Lord 	of us, rewectiag which Who nothing concerning pried- 

/MI MCOU0/12 cAaAncre. Is Kai wept:m.07*pm,  fTl 

hood Moms 	*poke. 	 And 	more 	yet 

sarra3nAny eerww, Es guru *[criv] 6,aottyrsrra 
eridnt 	it Ls, 	if according to 	[the] 	Skeane 

Me AVO'f6IM IXPOTTD731 tepees baspos, lads ou 
of Melchizedek 	arise. 	• pried mother, 	who not 

aaaa 	yol.soy tyroAns crapiams tycyostey, aAAn 
according to • law of a coramandiseat &MD 	Lm become, but 

guru SUM: 44W COMS atcaTaXuaou. 17  Maprupe t 
sonording to • power alit. 	mderieg. 	 it Madam 

1:: if pf Ut EU TOY anima Egg el T7I V 

for 	That t 	• priest for the 	age according to the 

TaCIP MS AXICE atIff. 19  AOSTIKLS ,4E3,  'yap 741,G. 
order of Melehludek. 	An abrogation Indeed for 	take. 

Tat rpoayouctris fvToXns, 	Eta r0 OLUT7)1? CDT' 
place of • pretesting commandment, on amount ofthe her weak- 

Beres teat arco0eXes• 
seas 	and naprodtableness; 

19  (ovesv yap creAeimacy 6 voaos.) mrcion- 
(nothing for 	perfected 	the 	law;) 	after in. 

ri71J 8c KpfirrOPOS eAriboy, Si' its syytCo- 
troduction but of • better 	hope, 	through which 	we dr., 

nev age (ley. 29  Kai mad' 6aoY ouxcepts dptccuao- 
nese to the God. 	And in an much as not without 	swearing; 

etas. (ol ger yap rocas 6pawp.oatas (writ,  is- 
hey Indeed for without 	Irerrarin 	 are priest, 

pets yeyoyores• 21 6 6f Atera.  dpacuaoatas, &la 
. 	having become, 	he but with 	wearing. 	through 

Too Iteyoyaos irpos auaor Claocrs swims, teat CM 

the 	one saying 	to 	him,' 	Swore ,• .• Lord, tad not 

perenicAnOcoefai• .2u iepeus ets . TOY wawa 
will change; 	Than • prima 	for 	the 	age 

,41xcera rem TatlE MEXXICfl6EKT 22  Kara 
(according to the 	order 	of Melchizedek;]) 	 by 

aotrouaoy VELTTOPOS au:Omens ysyoyer eyyttos 
to much 	better 	'a covenant het become • surety 

Priest to arise according to 
the ORDER of Melchindik, 
and not to be named ac-
cording to the ORDER of 

Aaron ? 
1.2 For the PRIESTHOOD 

being changed, of Neces- 
sity, a change of Law also 
OCCI1111. 

13 For lie concerning 
whom these things are 
spoken has partaken of 
another Tribe, from which 
no one has attetaltd at rho 
ALTAR; 

1 for it is very plain 
That our LORD has 
sprung from Judah, re. 
quoting Which Trite Mo-
ses spake Nothing con-
cerning Piiestbood. 

15 And it is yet more 
plainly manifest, if another 
Priest arises according to 
the Likeness of Itelcbize-
dek ; 

16 who has become so, 
not according to a fleshly 
Command, but according 
to the Power of an imper-
ishable Life. 

17 For •it is testified, 
" etott art to Priest for 
the ikon, according to 
ORDER Of Melchizedek." 
18 For indeed an Abro- 

gation of the Preceding 
Commandment takes place, 
on account of its I being 
WEAK and Unavailing ;  

15 for the .1 LAW porfett. 
ed Nothing,; but is an 
Introduction of to Better 
Hope, through which wa 
draw near to Goo, 

20 And inasnnich as it 
was not withou t no Oath,— 

21 for tbrn, indeed, 
have become Priests, with-
out an Oath; but it x 
an Oath, through n ;It who 
says to him, 1" The Lord 
" swore, and will IRA 
" change, Chou art a 
" Priest for the nor. "— 

29 but by so much has 
Jesus become a Pledge of a 
Better Covenant. 

• VATIC.,  MAN1111111.T.-12. also Of Law—omit. 	 13. the—omit. 	17. it is 
testified. 	21. according to the onnaa of Melchizedek—omit. 

t 14. le, x1.1; Matt. 1. 3; Luhe iii. MI t DOM. 1. a; DM V.5. 	 1.• 17. raa ex. 4; 
sigh, 5.8, 101 vi. 20, 	118. Rom. vilL 5; GaL iv. 9. 	: 19. Acta ant. 30 g Hem. i. i; 
Js 21, 28; 7111. 3; 00.11.10; Hob. ix. 9. 	1 19. 110, v1.18; vilL O. 	121. Pea. ca. IL 
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23 And, induct, T1101316 
having become Priests are 
many, on account of being 
HINDERED by Death to 
continue ; 

21, Lut nit, on account 
of his CONTINUING Mr the 
AGE, possesses the PRI EST-
noon which changes 110t 

25 and, hence, he is able 
to save cola PLETELY 
THOSE DRAWINO NEAR 
to GOD through him, al-
ways living :to INTERPOSE 
on their behalf. 

26 For such a nigh-
priest * also was proper 
for harmless, 
undefiled, separated front 
SINNERS, and having be-
come more exalted than 
the DEAVEN8,— 

27 one who has not daily 
Necessity, like the limn 
PRIESTS, 5 first, to offer 
Sacrifices for their own 
Sins, :then for THOSE of 
the rrorLs; for *This he 
did ones for all, having of-
fered Himself. 

28 Forthe LAW appoints 
:Men High-priests, having 
Weakness; but the wort 
of THAT OATH, which VMS 
after thcLaw, a Son, /who 
has been perfected for the 

InCrOUS. 23  Mat 01 gee?, srAscoves cirri 7c7ovoTes 
Jesus. 	And they indeed, 	wavy 	are having become 

it pets, Sict TO OavereaKwAevefrflatirapageeveiv 
prieste, on account of the death 	to he hindered 	to continue; 

24  d be, 	510 	To isemstv atirrov RIO Toy atteva, 
he but, on account of the to continue him 	for the 	age, 

arapagaTop exci Tv,  liptirn/vtir 25  606, Ras 
unchangeable 	he has the 	priesthood; 	hence and 

OlOCEIY EIS TO rarreXes 8vvarat TOVS'Irp001pX0 -  
to mom for the completely 	is able 	those 	drawing 

1.4EVOVS Si' dttIlTOV T cp 0erp, IERPTOTE CD/P, 
near 	through him 	to the God, 	always 	living, 

ets 	To evrtryxavetv 3rep arson/. 	TO1OUTOS 
orderto the 	laterpom 	in behalf ether.. 	Such 

yap ittlY erperev apxtepors, (Solos, araros, 
for to us Ives proper 	n high-priesh 	holy, Ds.... M., 

aplarTos, stexeoptcraevos aro Tar kAaprwAsov, 
unetained, having bean Beparated (ma 	the 	sinner.. 

Kai taptiXorepos Taw ovpartev yeroktevor 27  ds 
and =or...sited of the heaves. having belemeg g  who 

our exec star ittepar avayrnv, & r ae, skapxis- 
not bas 	every day 	necessity, 	or cobs 	WOh 

pets, rporepov inrep Taw t3tesvaisartow Burgas 
priest., 	ant 	on behalf of the own 	eine 	anoriaces 

avacpsptm, exerrst TWO' Tot, Acton. TOVTO -yap 
to offer, 	then for them of the people; 	this 	for 

erotncrey ecparat, iatrroy aveve-yras. 27 '0 vo- 
he did 	at ones, 	bimetal having offered. 	The 	law 

pas yap avOpwrovs raetarratv apxtepets, exov- 
foe 	laela 	 appoints 	high-priests, having 

Tar arOevetar 6 Xoyos Se Tns dptccutortas T.DS 

	

weakness; the word but of the 	mewing of that 

pETR TOV VOALOV, V1OV EIS TOP mama TeXetenttevoy. 
atter the 	law, 	• eon for the age having bee. perfected. 

8. 1 1Cs4tciActioP 3c art TOTS A.eyoi.terots, 
A head thing but to Own being spoken, 

rotorrov exams. apxtepea, 61 erathercv evbelia 
such 	we ha.. • high-priest, who at down 	at right 

rov Opovou -rrs peyaXattrvvvs EP TOTS ovparots, 
eaf the throne of the 	majesty 	in the 	heavens, 

TOO/ tUyieJV ASITOUF/70S, Kal 'PUS 'Cr/CUPUT TUS 
of the holy Daley • public servant, and of the tabernacle att. 

CtknetPliSa 7jP fillge, 6 raptor, *kat] OVK 
true, 	which 	fired 	the Lord, 	[and] 	not 

avOpcoros. 3  Ilas yap apxtepeus ets To %Tw- 
ay... 	Every for 	high-priest in order to the 	to 

<)epetv Scapa To fiat Buenas ;mean-as-at- 60EV 
o ff,, 	gifts both end sacrifice. 	is appointed; 	hence 

avayratov, exetv Ti rat TOVT01/ 6 r pocrevey- 

CHAPTER VIII. 
1 The chief thing, how-

ever, among Timm: we are 
discussing is, that we have 
Such it lligh-priest, 1 who 
sat down at the Right 
hand of the IIIRON Eel the 
SIAJESTY in the HEAVENS; 

2 a Minister of : the 
notate, end of :the TUVE 
TABERNACLE, tvhiell the 
Loan fixed, not Man. 

3 For *Every High-
priest is appointed to or-
FElt both Gifts and Sacri-
fices; hence :it was ne-
cessary for this one also to 
have something which he 

me cc...try , 	to havesometking also 	this which he might offer might offer. 

• VATICAN Mx ausestrx.-28. also was proper. 	2. and—owit, 

• 25. Rant. viii. 34; 1 Tim. 11. 5 ; Heb. lx.24 ; 1 John ii. 1. 	2 26. Heb. tv. 15. 	1 28 
l:nh.i. 20; iv.10; lleb. vii i. 1. 	1 27. Lev. ix. 7; x vi. 8; Hob. v 8; is. 7. 	/ 22 

, Lev. Zvi.  15. 	 5 27. Rom. vi. 10; Ileb. ix. 10, 28; 0.12. 	 2 28. Heb. v.1, 2 
,t vt. Ileb. ii.10; v. O. 	I 1. Eph. 1.20; Cohlii. 1; Heb.i. 11; x.12; 411.2. 	5 2 
3.1 .0), ix. 8, 11, U. 	5 3. Heb. is. 11. 	1 S. lieb. v. 2. 	1 3. Eph. v.2; Heb. 1x.14 
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TOVTWV Se oiiwoi saweintevizeaepow, ets per writ 
Of these now thin 	liming been peeparsd, 	iota Indeed th. 

vitt:urn, crK7)117)1,  atalraY7 OS 8101201V of 1CpEIS, 
first 	taberescle 	M.ap 	goes to 	the primate, 

was Aiswpacts ercreAoupres• 7  eis 8e wwv f UTE - 
the anion 	performing; 	into but the 	second 

par &rat won CYlEtV70V 140ros 6 apxtepevs, ov 
otme of the 	year 	alone the 	high-priest, not 

rocas aittaros, 6 srpocrtpspet forep iatrrop Kat 
without 	blood, 	which he offers 	on behalf of himself end 

rear rots Acton artonparow. s TOUTO 811X01)1,TOS 
for the of the people 	ignaancost 	this 	elmaltig 

Tor irrewurros rov Cytott, /Armco res:tarepctterOat 
of the 	*obit 	calla holy, not yet to have been torodfated 

rnr rant &wow 68or, ITt 77)T EpC0771t crtenrrls 
th• ash* holies 	way, while of the 	Era 	taberneel. 

EX 01/771$ erwairir 9  hits irapa$oAn sts TOY' teat- 
having 	a standing, 	which 	a parable 	for the , Geo. 

post Tor EVEOTnItOTa, tear 6t, Scapa re Kat 
no 	that hawing ben erreamt, according to which gifts both and 

Overtat wpoorpeporras 	avvaiserat parrot 
sacrifices 	are offered 	not 	being able aecordiag to 

crvrearirtr weXeicocrai TOY Actrpovorra, 1° pastor 
ea 	fie 	to perfect 	the 	one serving, 	 only 

Eat Spaltaeri Kat rottart, Hat 8terpopots flasrria- 

.. to 	food. 	an 	drinks, 	and 	various 	dipping., 

/AM, Sistaicupan wapHos, iesxpt xatpou atopeco- 

	

ri thteousnawn of Gab, 	till 	a seaman 	of co..- 
ffecus ErsictiaePa. 
Do. is being imposed. 

II  Xpterros•Se rapayerol.teros, apxte`psys THY 
Anointed but 	hoeing cola, 	•high-priest of the 

peXAorrevr a7a0cor, eta TtIS pelCOYOS Hat 7f.• 
future 	good thing., by mea• of the 	grater 	and mon 

toTepat ITK71V7)S, On xstporomrou, (TOUT 
perfect 	tabernacle, 	not 	made by hand, 	(that 

OV TOVTlIS T1S ICTLITECOSp) 	°vac 	8i' 
is. 	not of this 	the 	creation,) 	not indeed by meensof 

alAtaros wpayeep Hai HowxceP, 	Sta 	Se TOO 
blood 	of goats and young bullocks, by mans of but of th e  

1310V aii.tawos, EirrnAder elictra els rot iryta, 
own 	blood, 	entered 	once for MI into the 	holiee, 

ateortav Tan-pato-a sopa/2E1,os. 13  Et yap TO 
age-lasting redemption 	Mang found. 	If 	for the 

Ctilka ravpcor teat rparor, teat arroSos SabtaAents 
blood 	of bulls and of goats, 	end 	ashes 	of • heifer' 

ACAVTICOVITCS TOYS IfElf04NOLfPOVS, tryla(EL srpos 
sprinkling 	the 	polluted ones, 	clear.. 	for 

77)P 7717 eraptcos teaflapornrcr "roofs, i.taAAow 
the of the 	flesh 	purification; 	how much more 

8 Now these things hay. 
ing been thus prepared, 
t the uests performing 
stfivicEs enter the VEST 
Tabernacle, at all times ; 

7 but into the SECOND, 
the MOD-PRIEST alone, 
MCC 1' ANN CALLY,—not 

wAout 1.1lood, which :lie 
offers on halal( of himself, 
and the' 81213 OR IGNO- 
RANCE of the PEOPLE ; 

8 * the HOLY spina 
showing This, that the 
WAY into (11C DOMES has 
not yet been brought to 
view, while the rinsT Tab-
ernacle has a Standing ; 

9 (which was a Figura-
tive representation for 
THAT SEASON which WES 
theft PRESENT;) according 
to width both Gifts and 
Sacrifices are offered, 

which are not able to per- 
fect the WORSDIPPER RS to 
the Conseicbce; 

10 being imposed (to-
gether with :111cats and 
Drinks and /Various 
mersions,—• fleshly ;Ordi-
nances,) only till a Period 
of Emendation. 

11 But Christ having 
become a lligh priest of 
:the FUTURE GOOD things, 
: by means of the GREATER 
and More perfect Taber-
melt, not made by hands, 
that is, not of This CREA- 
TION; 

12 he entered, once for 
all, into the HOLY places, 
not indeed by means of 
: the Blood of Goats and 
of Bullocks, but *by 
means of his own Blood, 
:having found Aionian Re-
demption. 

13 For if the BLOOD Of 
• Goats and of Bulls, and 
*the ASHES of a Heifer, 
sprinkling the POLLUTED, 
cleanses for the PURI nes-
TION of the ELEsu; 

• VATICAN Ilanvseatrr.-10. and. 	IS. Goats and of Bulls, 

f 7. Or, on one day annually, that Is, on the day of atonement. See Lev. xvI. 

	

10. Num. xrri it. 3; Dan. sill. 11. 	I 7. Heb, v. 8; v11. 27. 	* a. Ileb. n. 10, 20. 
I tit Gal. iii. 21 ; Heb. '61.18, 19; 2.1, 11, 	I 10. Lev. Mi. 5; Col. 11.10. 	: 10. Num. 
210.7. 	110. Eph.li. 15; Col. G.20; Heb. vi1.16. 	I IL Heb. x. I. 	111. 
1leb. viii. 2. 	III. 11eb. 2.4. 	112. Acts xx. 28. 	I 12, Eph. 1.7; Col, 1.. 14; 
I Pet. LID. 	- 9 13. Lev. 11,1.14, 10. 	113. Num. 2.12. 2, 17.. 
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70 afAta TOU .Xpurrou, do Sta rveviaccros 
the blood of the Anointed one, who by mean. of • spirit 	ago. 

ploy gavrovwpoornvo-ywev ctiocowov Tot Oov, wa0a- 
luting himself 	offered 	spotless to the God, 	.hay 

peel 'TOW CUltet671011,  611COV are vowpono (prop, 
rie•naathe 	conscience 	of you from of death 	Borth, 

41 TO lievrpouctv Oect, Comm 15  Kat 	Eta 
for the 	to three 	God 	living. 	And on account of  

Tovro Staanans soatvois loco-erns evriv, dorms 
Ibis 	of • covenant Aim 	a mediator 	he is, 	to Gast 

OavaTov Tevowevov, etc aroAtrrpwatv TO'S,  Owl 
of • death having aaaaa place, for 	• redemption 	of the under 

Tp orpooTp &calyxn wapal3avocov, rnv eirayye- 
the 	Ant 	co 	transgremions, 	the 	promise 

AMY Acti3cuatv 01 KEST-n/44PN Tns ovum?, oan- 
night reeeivethosehaving beenealledofthe age-lasting inherit- 

povopicts. 15 '071'01,  yap 81/4071/Cilj ONSIZTOY COW),  
sore. 	 When for • covenant, 	death 	newt. 

0/41.  p Oa TOO 8146111401,01P 17  8:afinan yap 
miry to beprodoced of thathavingbeen appointed, 	• constant for 

eon veapots /3e/3ata, .wet /1177r0711 tOXUEl 6TE fn 
over dead ones 	Ann, 	sloth 	never his strong whoa lives 

6 	aocoOewlios. 18 '00ev ova' n orporrn xvpos 
that having beenappointed. Renee noteventh• 	lest 	without 

alitaTos ercewatviorrat.. 19  AaAnOetans yap 
blood 	has been dedicated. 	Raving spoken 	for 

waans evroAns 	:taxa POI.LOP doro Monarows 
every commandment according to law 	by 	mos. 

wavy t Wee Amp, Aa/3an,  TO alpoa Two porrxont 
trail lb. I...pa, having taken the blood of the young bullock. 

Kai Tparov /Era !Maros Kai opiou KOICKIVOU wag 
and of goat. 	with 	water 	and wool 	scarlet 	...I 

dcocratwoo, GUTO Te TO 1310XLOY xat vrarra Tor 
hyssop, 	itself both the 	book 	and 	all 	the 

AaoP epParrove, Aerov• Tour o TO altoa Tns 
people be sprinkled, 	saying; 	This the blood of the 

dICIOnKTISs 115 everstAaTe ,rpos dims d Ooos- 
covenant, 	which 	enjoined 	on 	you the God; 

21  xat xnv fricnvnv SE xcu warra Ta CeKelln TTIS 
also the tabernacle and sad 	all 	the mach of the 

Aeur oupwts TS.; afacert 61.40101$ ENSGETIITE. 
' public service with the 	blood in like manner 	he sprinkled. 

22 Kai irx*Sov. ev aiktaXt 'warm aa0apiceras 
And 	almost 	by 	blood 	all things 	are cleansed 

14 how much more 
shall the moon of the 

ANOINTED OBE, I who, 
through an aionian 
offered Himself spotless to 
GOD, :cleanse • your cosi-
/Waling from Works of 
Death, for the siinv lc of 
the living * Cod Y t 

16 And on this account, 
j he is Mediator of a m w 
Covenant, j so that Doak 
having taken place for a 
Redemption of the TRANS. 

ORESSIONS against the 
FIRST Covenant, T 1103E 

having been INVITED 
might receive the Paoli- 
ma of the AIONIAN 11111CI. 

itance. 
16 For where a Cove-

nant exists, the Death of 
that which has RATIFIED 
it is necessary to be pro-
duced ; 

17 because g a Covenant 
is firm over dead victims, 
since it is never valid when 
that which RATIFIES it is 
alive. 

IS j Hence not even the 
near has been instituted 
without Blood. 

19 For Every Command, 
ment in • the LAW having 
been spoken by Moses to 
All the PEOPLE, taking the 
BLOOD of # nuu.ocks and 
of • 00ATS, * with Water, 
and scarlet Wool, and Ilya- 
sop, lie sprinkled both the 
BOOK itself, and All the 
PEOPLE, 

20 saying, j "This is the 
" BLOOD of the COVENANT 

" which Goy enjoined on 

" *OIL" 

21 And lie in like man-
ner j sprinkled with the 
BLOOD, the TABERNACLE 

also, and•All the UTENSILS 
of the PUBLIC SERVICE. 

22 And, according to the 
LAW, almost all things are 

. ALEZANDILIAN Mann:warm-14. our. 	14. and true Gon. 	10. tho taw. 
19. soars. 

t 14. Aron this verse to the end orthe book the Vatican MS. is defective, and the carious read. 
hosts are coped.frons 20. 'Voids,. Collation of the Alexandrian Manuscript. 

1 14. 1 Pet. 1.10; 1 John 1. 7 I rev. I, b. 	1 14. Rom. I. 4; 1 Pet. il i.13. 	 l 14, 
ifleb. L3; S. 22. 	2 15. Itch. eft, 222; yin. 0; SD. 24. 	 t 15. Item. iii. 23; v. 0t 
11 Pet. iiL 18. 	. 2 17. Gal. iii. m. 	1 is. Rood. oxiv. 6. 	1 10. Rood. xsiv. a, 
0 8 ; Lev. art. 14,15, 18. 	2 10. Lev. xis', 4, 0, 7,.49, 51, 52. 	1 20. Exod. illy, Si_ 
patt,Iarl. 28. 	j 21. Rood. lois. 12, 30; Lev. rid. 15, 10; xvi. 14749.  



Chap. 9 t f.3.1 
	 I TEnnows. 	[asap. 7011. 

ttara 	TOY 1,01400, Kell xeopts ctipareKxvolas 02 

accordio; to the 	law, 	and watnout 	blood-oheddiNg 	cot 

7tverat ctOtats. t3  Avarcn our .ra I.LEY biro- 
takea plow (meccas.. 	A ouceseloy then th. Indeed copies 

af ryigGSTRI Tree en Tots OVpIZPOIS, TOUTOts KCIOC1-  
of <hos. in the 	Leave.. 	by them 	to be 

piCerTOCIl• aura Sf 	ra troupe:rota Kp6l7T001 
cleamedi thromaelves but the thing 	heavenly 	with bettor 

Ovo•ats ercipa Tatrrat. 21  Ou yap our .xelporottr 
samitlaes 	thaa 	them, 	Not for Into made by hoods 

ra ayta etarT6ev d Xptcrros, arrtrvira TWO 
holies 	entered the AoolMad, tepee 	done of the 

CanOlOWY, aAA' ear aurop Toy oupavov, vuv fli- 

er... ones, 	but iota Itself 	the 	h 	, 	now 	to 

cpcwurenvai Ty WpOrTerflf 9/ TOY CE ll) b Op 7)}10JP. 

awnar 	to la. 	promos of the God on behalf of us. 

2°  OUr, lima iroXT.atcts Ap00%)5tf1f) 411WrOV, Lairep 
Not iedeed,that 	often 	be. Ma/oh/offer himself, , even as 

apxtspeor ca epXorat sts Tr Ay= Rev? -Evian' 
the 111 gaiwimt 	goes 	Ira. the bolloe 	nary year 

TOP fir cap.wri rt.A.Airrpter 2°  (CTRL ,bet 	atrrov 
with blood 	other 	 (Wseettwas necensary him 

TroAActett iraBetv aro tcarafloAni tcocraou•) vvv 
• often to hsvesufferedfroas slaying down of • world.) 	sow 

Le 	
' 	• 

stiro.E Erin wurreAstrii TOW; atcovwv, EIS affern-.  
but oneefor all ot 	an end 	of the ages, 	for • nano- 

olY Iti.tapsnat Sta Trs eur ■ as atirou 9LE(Pdt;Pf- 

val 	Oslo by NI...of the sacrifice of Massolf he hm been 

plural, 27  Kat Kat? dcrov crtroyetrai Tots avepw- 
masiksted. 	And 	as 	 It await 	the 	men 

Trots Arai asoilavetv, fares SE rauro repto-tt• 
oam 	to die, 	after bat 	thl• 'odudgmeot; 

015Tfa teat 3 Xploros &rut wpoorevexeets-ets TO 

so 	alto the Anoioted once forall haringLeen offered for the 

roAAwy aveve-yrcetv ap.aprias, etc Sevrepou xat- 
many , to carry away . 	• eecond time  

(Ng Aµaprtas mpenweTat, -rots aurov esrewSexo- 
oat 	sin 	will be seen, by them him 

14EP0IS •EIS creernetay. 	 10. t  Zeieit 
for 	salvation, 	 A ehadow 

yap EXCUP b voaos TW1 ,  p.eAAovram ct•yadom, one 
for having We law of the about coming good things, 	not 

GLUT211/ TM,  euKOYa TWO wpaymarow, SCOT '  EPICIV -

very 	the 	Image 	of the 	things, 

TOY rats aurats Ouctats at rpompepouo-to ets 
by the 	same 	sacrifices which 	they offer 	for  

purified by Blood, and 
:without an Effusion of 
Blood no Forgiveness takes 
place. 

23 It was necessary 
then, indeed, for j the 
COPIES of the THINGS in 
the HEAVENS to be cleans- 
ed by These, but the 
HEAVENLY things them. 
seltea with Better Sacri-
fices than these. 

24 For 7 the ANOINTED 
one did not enter Rely 
places made by hands, the 
Antitypea of j the rims 
ones, but into HEAVEN 11- 

SC; r, :to appear now in the 
PRESEN CZ Of GOD On Our 

behalf. 
25 Not indeed that he 

should present himself of-
iten, even as the HIGH-
PRIEST who enters the 
not? places Annually with 
Other Blood; 

25 (since, in that case, 
he must have suffered of-
ten from the Foundation 
of the World; but now 
jonce for alt, at a :Com-
pletion of the AGES, he 
has been manifested for a 
Removal of * Sin Cy the 
sac:autos of himself. 

27 :And_ as it awaits 
MEN to die once, but after 
this j a lodgment ; 

28 BO 10,011W; AP:METED 

one haying heat once for 
oil offered tor j the MANY, 
to bear away Sin, will 
appear a Second nie with- 
out a Sin-offering, to 
THOSE who are j Ex rECT-
No Rim, iu order to• Sal-

ration. 
CILUTER 

1 Moreover, the LAW 
having I a Shadow of the 
:FUTURE noon things, 
not the Very IMAGE of the 
'PRISON, is by j no means 
able with the SAIL IL Animal 
Sacrifices which they offer 

Croy /War 

• Atsx.mnatas Remosoairr.-24. the—mit, 	95. sm. 	28. Salvation by 
Faith. 	 . 

I 22. Lev. soil. 11. 	1 23. Het.. via. 5. 	2 24. Heb. at. 20. 	124. Reb.•iii- 
9. 	 • 24. Rom, 4811. a4; Ileb. vii. 20; I John 11.1. 	120. Hob. v11. 27; verse 11; 
x.10; 1 Pet. ill. 18, 	t 20. 1 Cor. x.11; Gal. IV. 4; Eph.1.10. 	I 27. Oen. it i. 10: 
Neel. la. 20. 	5 27. 9 CO, v. 10. 	1 28. Matt. coot. 28; BOLO. v.15. 	1 28. Titus 
.0.13; 2 Pet. v.12. 	11. Col. i1.17; HAIL VW. 5; 1x. 22. 	2 1. BO. lx.11. 	.1.1. lieb. 4.9. 



Chap. 30: 23 	 [Cietp. l0, 13. 

TO 31711"*KIS, 0148117t0T* Svvarat rove Trpoovpxo- 
the continuance, 	 t. able 	the 	ones draining 

pevous TeXetwerat. 2  Ere: 'atm av eirtituo-avro 
110110 	 to perfect. 	Otherwise not wbuld 	they cense 

orpontiepoAevat, Sus TO pnbekttav fixes>. vet 
• to be offered, 	become that 	no one . 	to have longer 

171/Pf 131101Y 61.41:43TIWY TOUS )tarpestorras, itorsq 
a coseclousuesa 	of sins 	Shone 	publicly serviug, 	ems 

Neicaoapp.eyovs ; 	aXX.' co ornate avapavntrts 
having been cleansed? 	but 	in 	these 	a.m.; 	 

itpafortwv tear' evtaurov. 4  katIVOTOV yap, aitaa 
Of1111111 	 !Very yet'. 	 , Impossible 	for 	blood 

Toupee, Eat rpayter cupcupetv itiaaprtas. d ale 
of bulls md 	of gaffe to takeaway 	sift. 	Therefore 

etcrepxop.eros cmJ TOY scotraov, Aeyet• 0111101,  
coning 	Into 	the 	world, 	homy*, 	Sacrifice 

teat erportpopav OW( nOcAncras, acepa Se aaTup- 
mut 	offering 	out thou Wet desire, a body but then did.t 

Tt0C0 M01• 6Xoccuileitara oat wept anaprias 
provide for me ; whole burnt offerings am 	for ' 	els 

oust evowevimas. 7  Tars enrol,  ISou iteae, 
not thou duilet delight in. 	Then 	!mid; 	Lo 1 coma, • (le 

NecpaNt8t ',810Atou yrramra; Wept •epou ) 
• head of a book 	it has been written concerning nod 

rot  woman:, 6 °cos, TO OCA77/.4C1 oou E Avwrc 
of the to do, 	lb. God, the 	will 	of thee. 	Above 

pelf A f raff,  'OTt Ouotav oat rpocrcpopetv Nat bite" 
toying; 	That • oscrifice and 	offering 	and whole 

craurouctra cat wept rinaprtar oust TIOEX77,Crai, 
burnt offenngs even 	for 

	

sin 	not thou didst desire, 

Ott5f 1./5ortwas• (airtves Kara *Pro') 1,0UOP 
. nor didst delightin; 	(which neeerdhig to 	[the] 	Into 

orpocrOeporrav) 1)  Tore etrnoev• ISou , Imo) rot, 
are offemb) 	 then 	hasaidi 	Lo,, lees. ed the •  

srot7lrat TO 0eArnha matt. Avatpet ..TO rporrov, 
to do 	the 	will 	of thee. He takes away the 	Sett• 

15  En .q.1 OeAmnstrt ha TO Seurepoi crrntrp. 
no that the secoud he may eatablish. 	By which 	will 

Itytacrpevot 	Ea/AEV Stet rns wpoaepopar TO11 
Laving been ...tilled we are through the . 	offmog 	of the 

erwnwror Incrou Xpicrrou .  etparett. " Kat - was 
body 	of few Anointed mom for alb 	And every 

12EY iEpEUl alrtntee mite hAtepar Aerrovryonk, Nat 
kedeed priest - her stood 	every day 	publicly 	 and 

vas auras iroAAaatrArpooVeprev &tams, airtves 
the same 	• often 	offering 	written, 	which 

citt8orore auvavrt erepteXetv koaprtas. • 12 q v _ 
never 	are able 	to take away 	.in. 	 He 

roe Se tuctv ',rep 44aprionl Irpocreyercas Burnout
'  but one on behalf of sine 	having offered 	a ;leering,  

CONTINUALLY, / 10 r ,  r• 
fret THOSE W110 PRAT( 

NY.1,11. 
2 Otherwise, would they 

not cease being offered ? 
beeRUSO THOSX SLILY MVO, 

haring.been.ence cleansed, 
would no longer HAVE any 
Consciousness of Sins. 

3 j But in these there is 
an Annual Remembrance 
of Sins; 

4. for t it is impossible 
for the Ptiood of Bulls and 
Of Goats to take away Sin. 

6 Therefore, entering 
the WORLD, he says, 
j " Sacrifice and Offering 
" thou didst not desire, 
" but a Body didst thou 
" provide for me; 

" in Whole burnt of 
" ferings, even for Silr, 
" thou didst not delight; 

7 "then I said,' Behold, 
" ' I come, 0 God, to I•ER• 

FORM thy WILL l' In 
" the . volume of the Book 
" it has been written eon-
" cerning me." 

8 Having said above" 
• " Sacrifice and Offering 
"and Whole burntofferings, 
" even for Sin, thou didst 
" nut desire, nor didst de-
" light in," (which are of-
fered according to Law ;) 

9 then heiaid, "Behold, 
"I Collie to penman thy 
" wi I" He takes away 
the FIRST, that he may es- 
tablish the SECOND; 

10 j by Which Will we 
hare been sanctified 
t through the OFFERING 

of the BODY of Jesus 
Christ once for all. . 

11 And indeed every 
** Priest has t daily stood 
publicly serving and offer-
ing frequently the SAME 

Saeri8ces, which are never 
able to take away Sin; 

12 but tr, haring of-
fered One ENDURING Sac-
rifiee on behalf of Si-.s, sat 

• ALZXANDRIAN RUNIIIICRIPTe-4. Sacrifices and Offerings and. 	 8. the--omit. 
'11. High.priest. 	 , 	• 

I. 1. verse 14. 	1 8. Lev. ivL 21; Hob. ix. 7. 	2 4. Micah vi. 0,1; Het.. ix. 15; 
verse 11. 	1 5. Psa. xL 0; L 8; Isa. I. II; See. vi. 20; Amos v.21, 21. 	/ 10. John 
x, ii. 19; Heb. viii. II. 	I 10. lieb. lx. 12., .1 11. Num. xxviii. b; Ileb. vu. f' 

•: II Ileb. L 8; Col. ill I. 	 . 
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eir To EtKveKes eKaOisev es ae ♦ ici TOU Ueov, 
for 	the continuance 	eat down 	at right  	God, 

13  1'0 AOATOP exilexoAeros ices Teflon:iv of 
thenceforth 	 waiting 	till soy be plead the 

e(0001 atrrou bWOISOBLOP TOW yobs., array. 
enemies abbe 	• footstool 	for the 	fat 	able,. 

11  MI0 yap wpocripop, TeTeXittONev CS To &nye- 
By ass for 	aiming 	he has perfected for the amine. 

KOS TOOL liyate0AEV011S. 16  Marrupet 8i flair 
nee those 	being eaallied. 	 Teetlfla 	but tone 

NM TO crvevaa TO lEysov. Mora yap TO woofs- 
also the 	spirit 	the holy. 	After 	for that 	to lave 

poKevai• 16  carry 4, Eiaowni, iv alcienowtai wpos 
ski before, 	this the comment, whisk I will ratify 	to 

RUTO VS arra Tat iicepas eKeisas• ?oyes Kiwi.. 
them 	after the 	days 	those; 	says 	• Lord ; 

AsEous 5'01.4011S ;LOU Ert KapBiay 13111-034, Kal f Al 
Giving 	laws of me In 	hearts 	of them, and on 

Tow &aroma,  carroty e•rypailice aural's, 17  scat 
the 	minds 	of throe 	3 will write 	them, 	and 

TOO anaprttor affrow Kai T'Olir aPOIALCOV aUTOOV 011 
of the 	*Ina 	of them and of the into:tuition 	of theta sot 

Avncrew ell. IS 'Orel) Se capecris TOUTCOP, 
notl marentember more. 	when new foreman. of there, 

GIME TI rporoopa crept &aortas. 19 EXOPTER 
no longer 	offering 	fur 	s 	 laving 

015'; 086711401, W00157/0101,  EIS Dos oiro8ow 7011,  
therefore, brethren, 	confidence 	for 	the 	entrance of the 

aystev IF rip al/Awn Ivo-os, 20  iv Or f Kailn f V 
holies by the 	blood 	of Jesus, 	which he coneeasied 

4)µw 680P crporiparov Kai 00020, BOX TOO 
for a • way recently killed and yet Using, through the 

ucrasrerturisaros, (Tom)  EOTI, rns ,  eapKos 
an, 	 (that 	la, 	the 	Rah 

aiT011,) 21  Kai lepea peyur Era TO/ 0110V TOO 
of hitnalf,) 	and a priat 	great 	over the 	house of the 

Oeou' irpocrfpxcogek icera aXnetuns napatas 
God; 	lets spprosch 	with 	• true 	hart 

es sAnpoipopici artoTems, epiarricrIcevoi ray Kap- 
p full conviction 	of faith, 	having been sprinkled the hearts 

arias awe cruveanerews 1-oropar 13  Kat XeNotrae- 
from 	• consciousness 	of evil; 	and 	'swag bees 

Vol TO cronAa 68aTe KaOapv, 'torero/us TIN,  
bathed lie body In water 	pare, we should hold fat the 

(3/.40A0710P 71I5 el7ri8os auXivn• (TolroO yap 6 
confession of the 	hope without declining; (faithful 	for the  

down at the Right hand of 
Goo; 

13 neat:61,0Rn/ wait-
ing ;till his EN smuts may 
be placed UN DRILHEATII 
his FRET. 

14 For by One Offering 
I Ile LEIS PERMANENTLY 
pe rfected THOSE BILINCI 
5•NCTIFIED. 

15 Moreover, the HOLY 
SPIRIT also testifies [this) 
to us, for after it nap 
• SA ID, 

16 "This is the COTS-
" SANS which I will cove-
" nont with diem; After 
"those DAYS, says the 
"Lord, I will put try 
"Laws in their Bemis, 
"slid on their • MINDS 
" will l inscribe them ;" 

17 [it adds,) "and their 
"SINS and INIQUITIES I 
" will remember no more." 

18 Now where there is 
a Forgiveness of these, en 
Offering for Sin is no lon-
ger need( d. 

19 (laving, therefore, 
Brethren, j Confidence re- 
specting :the ENTRANCE 

of the notir.s, by his 
Loolrot Jesus, 
20 which :Way he con-

secrated for us, through 
the VAIL, (that is, his 
nisi!, recently killed and 
yct is living ;) 

21 and having :..great 
Priest over :the novas of 
GOD; 

22 ;we should approach 
with a True Heart, j in 
Full conviction of Faith, 
our HEARTS having been 
sprinkled :from a Consci-
ousness of evil. 

2S • The BODY, also 
having been bathed in pure 
Water,: we should firmly 
hold the CONFESSION of 
the HOPE, without declin- 
ing; (for j HE is Faithful 
who PROMISED ;) 

hi 

• ALEXATIDRIAN MAN0•0RIPT.-15. •AID,Thill 19. 	Di wows. 

4 13. Psa. ex. 1 ; Acts 11. 25; 1 Cor. xv. 25; Heb. 1.13. 	1 10. Jer. xxxl. SS, 34; Heir 
viii.18, 12. 	1 19. Item. v. 2; Eph. ii. IR. iii. 22. 	1 19. Ileb. 1x. 0,11. 	120• 
.In1:n 2.0: xiv. 0; Heb. 10. 8. 	2 IL Heb. 1v 14. 	1 II. I Tim. iii. 15. 	1 2 9- 
Ifeb.i v.16. 	2 22. Eph.H1.12; James 1. 0; 1 John 111.21. 	122. Heb. 1x. 10. 
1 23. ET), 3. . 20 . Titus I i i. 5. 	f 23. Ileb. iv. 14. 	1 23. 1 Cor. 1.0; 2.13; 1 Them 
v. 24; 2 Than. Ia. 2 ; Heb.11.11 :  
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swarysthaAsees.) 24  oat Karavocopev aAAnNovs 
one having promiseda 	And weahould bear in mind mob other 

4/5 VapOtUfF/A0P arms Kai tcaAaw ep7cop, 26  $411 
for an excitement 	of lone 	and of good work•, 	not 

f7KaTilt)tf IlrOWTEF Twv eto-uperyalywv iaurcov, 
leaving off 	 the 	assembling together of ourselves, 

tcaOws .0os TItTiv , aAe.a wapattaNavyTer eat 

	

with soh., but 	 exhorting; 	tad 

Torource leaXXoe, &rip iSAtvrtrE erytCour•ay TF/Y 
by much 	more, by so much you me 	drawing near 	the 

nsetpae. f6  `EKOI/CfltdS yap itgapT aporrwv *atop 
day. 	 Voluntarily 	for 	sinning 	 ulna 

item TO Aa/3tio Tne twiyeavrie Tng CLA.7104 
after the to have received the 	knowledge of the 	truth, 

OOKfT1 wept lsgarruov aroAtiwsrat °yam. 27  4so- 
no tosser respsetiag Mee 	 la left 	• monde.. 	f ear- 

Dipa 8€ TIP EICSOXII leptliews, Kat wupos CnAos, 
fat 	hot some ...pent...ton ofjudgmeut, and of a fire of indignation, 

eaOtett ,  geiaowTos Tous Lwcyarrtovs. 	A0ern- 
to eel up 	being about 	the 	opponents. 	Raving vie- 

cras TIS r0/or Mcourrews, XOTIS 000'1(4201P sot 
lord any one • law 	of Mous, 	without 	mereim 	by 

attCriP 71 Tputt ga4771hTlY CLA001 ,7101C41 . 2)  woo'', 
two 	or three 	witn eeeee 	diem 	by how much, 

/looters, xeipovos aElatOwcse-rat Ttgwptas 6 TOP 
think you, 	worse will he ho deterring punishment be the 

vloY Toy Beau waTawarwcsas, KM To alga Tn.. 
eon of the God 	having trampledon, and the blood of the 

olOOTINJIS KOIPOP 71 yocragewas, *rev 93 
C011.3011 Wag having slammed, 	by which has woe .•e 

en, Kai TO Trecvaa Tns xapiros evut3picsas 
ivssd,] sad the 	spirit 	of the 	favor 	having insulted. 

3° Wales," yap TOP ITOPTCt• Ellen *K54101(114, 
We know 	for 	the one saying; To me vengeance, 

Eye avrawoacoo-w, Acyti captor was IraAav- 
t 	will repay, 	mys 	Lord: 	and 	agate, 

Hums wptvet TOY Aaav tab-sou. Si  4,08fpOY TO 
Lord will judge the people of himself. 	A femful thing the 

epsremstr EIS xstpas Ocov Ccorros. 32  Avantnvna- 
to fall 	into baud. of God living. 	Remember you 

KUTO4 8f Tat rporepom ligepas, EV alt Ow-rus- 
hy t the 	former 	day, 	in whith having been 

sweep wolt.X77v a0X7yritt Vwc,utlearc sraenaarcov• 
enlightened • great 	content 	you endured 	of moldering.; 

E3 TOUTO gov; OVEi8107.LOIS Ts gat 0At4ldeat Oecrrpt- 
0314 indeed, by reproach. both and by affliction. being mad: 

COALEPOI.  TOUT° 8E, KOIVO1POITOM 01 ..,TCOS 12142111-pg1 

• immtoclet 	this but, 	partner of those thus 	being over_ 

24 and we should bear 
each other in mind, for an 
Incitement of Love and 
Good Works; 

25 : not forsaking the 
AssiestaLiNo of ourselves 
together, as is • Custom 
with some; but exhorting 
to it, and t so much the 
more as you see t the DA Y 
drawing near. 

28 For: if we should vol-
untarily sin after tiny's° 
limo:Ivan the :Now. 
LE Dor. of the TRUTH, I berg 

to no longer a Sacrifice left 
for Sins, 

27 but some Terrible 
Expect ation of Judgment, 
even of a :fiery Indigna-
tion which is about to con- 
sume the OPPONENTS. 

28 : Any one having 
riobituti a Law of Moses 
dies without Mercy, by 
Two or 1..ree itneeses ; 

29 t how much Worse 
Punishment do you think 
will nit deserve, HAVING 

TRAMPLED OR the SON Of 
GOD, $ and esteemed as a 
common thing the BLOOD 
of the COVENANT by which 
Ile was sanctified, and 
insulted the SPIRIT of re-
volt? 

30 For we know nix 
who BA Y s, • " Retribution 
" js Mine ; I will repay," 
says the Lord. And again, 

" The Lord will judge his 
" PEOPLE." 

31 ;It is a fearful thing 
to FALL into the B ANDS of 
the living God. 

32 But remember the 
FORMER Days, in which 

having been enlightened, 
you sustained : a Great 
Contest of Sufferings; 

33 portly, indeed, by be-
ing. made : a public spec-
tacle both to Reproaches 
and to Afflictions ; and 
partly, by 1: having become 
Joint-participators with 

• ALEXAEDnIAN HAM on c nIPT.-20. by which he was sanctified-omit. 

$ 215, Acts 11. 41 ; Jude 10. 	1 25. nom. min. 11. 	 2 15. 1 Pet. iii. 9.11, 14. 
"it to: Num..xv.Soi Heb. vi. 4. 	5 20. 2 Pet. ii. 20, 21. 	I 27. 2 Thess. I. 8; Heb. xII. 215. 
d 28. Hell. ii. 2: 	t 20. Deut. :vii. 2, 11; six. 15: Matt. :viii. 10. 	1 20. Het, 11. Er xl I. 25- 
: 20. 1 Cor. xI. 29 •, Heb. :iii. 20. 	2 29. 5latt. oil. 31, 32; EPll. iv. 50. 	I SO. Deut. 
,x 1x11. 05; Rom. x11.19. 	1 58. Deut. :toil. ZG; Psa. 1. 4; cxxxv. 14. 	I El. Lake x11.5 
2 52. Heti. v I. 4. 	I 52. Phil, 1. 29, 50 ; col. ii. 1, 	1 53. 1 Cor. iv. 0. 	j 33. P. 
I. 7 • Pl. 14.; 1 T1)446:11.14. 
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sboAtercor yernOerres. "Km yap wots EstrALIOgr 
turned 	having become. 	And fee with the ptieeners 

ervretraOrpraws, Sat rip' apwargy TCYV berapxor- 
, jousympaatised, 	end the 	eeleure 	of the 	goods 

TOW I5HOW pev-a xapas wpoo-sas/acrOs, ytreeeettor- 
of yoa with 	joy 	you submitted to, 	knowing 

TES EXEll,  iatrrots kpetrTova inrapsto *Es, ovpa- 
to have for youreeives Letter 	property 	Liu 	he., 

1/01 1] rat permit:rag. 	'Mn asroBalenrs ovr TnY 
en.] 	and •holing. 	 Net do you east noway therefore the 

erapnertar 	 exel isterOaweboirtav iseya- 
cooadmsce 	of yea, which Lee 	• reward 	great. 

AnY. 	'Trogovfis yap eXere xpetar• Ira TO 
Ofpatieuee 	for you have 	need, 	so that the 

Oe?er/sa Ton Oeou rovorrarTes, rogicroole 7711/ 
toll 	of the God 	having done, 	you may Meth. the 

etra•ryeNtay. 	ETt yap pArpor door boot', d 
proton... 	 Yet 	for • little while very 	very, the 

EBXOHEYOf '71f1 tea; on iportet. "*c• EE  bl- 
tLecomingonewllicomeaod not will delay. 	The but Just 

rows OK 7110TECOS Cnerfrat. rat ear iiiroerrstlen- 
on. 	by 	faith 	.hall lire, 	and 	if 	be should draw 

Tat, OWL EV3OICEI 110X!) A4OU IC curry. 33  'Hitsts 
back, not 	delights the tout of me In him. 	 W. 

EE 011K VTALEY litr0rrToX7is, EIS areAstay• ahAa 
but not 	are 	for shrieking b.ck, to 	destruction; 	but 

Sri OrECOS, Elf 7fEpl7f017Kfild IktiXnS. 
fur faith, 	to 	• saving 	of Itfe. 

KE4'. tee. 11. 

I Eon 8€ 	EXTICOALEPCOV tiroirTaCrIS, 
Is 	but 	faith, of this's being hoped for 	• bests, 

payizaTtor EXeyxos of, IfXstrmasreir. 2  Er THU - 
of things 	• convietios not 	bug seen. 	By 	thie 

rp yap eyaprupnenerav erpeolivrepot. 3  nur - 
for 	were attested 	the 	ancients. 	 to 

Tet rooviher KaTTIFTiereal TOUS ataiwas Inpart 
faith we perceive to have been •djueted the 	eyes 	by • word 

Oeou, els TO wq etc Oat:twee:qv, Ta i9lero- 
of God, fa order that not out elate's •ppeerieg the thiap 	being 

those who arc similarly 
treated. 

31 I ar indeed you sym-
pathized with • the Pats-
ON Ells, .1: /Old submitted to 
the FEIZGRIS of your ros. 
oraslog with Joy, know-
ing that von have fur your. 
selv Warr and an en. 
during Po.scssion. 

35 Therefore, east not 
away your coxri DENCY., 

t Willett has a Great Re-
ward. 

S6 For you have Need el 
Patience, so that ha ,  ing 
dine the !vitt of Gun, 
ty on may receive the 
mama. 

87 ler 1.yet'a very little 
while Indere!, :the cos. 
I N o ano will come and wil 
nut delay, 

gg but *'- my # JUST 
"one by Faith shall live; 
" and if lie should !bruit 
"bark in/ suet Goes mit 
"delight in 1.ini." 

89 But nic are not of 
those %shrinking back inio 
destruction; but of l'ai 
in order to a Preservataa 
of Life. 

CHAPTER Xi. 

1 But Faith is a Basis of 
things hoped fir, a Con-
viction of tilitiga unit n. 

2 For *by this the AN-
CIENTS were attested.. 

S In Faith we perceive 
that the C AGES have boon 
so thoroughly adjusted by 
God's Command, that not 
from THINGS OCR MANI- 
FEST *the THINGS now 
SEEN have come to pass. 

• A &&&&& DRIAR MAAUSCALTT.-34. me in my non's. 	 84. is Heavena—exit. 
88. my HIGHTIOU a one. 	3. THAT which is THEN did not arise. 	- 

i. 5. ill, ,riv in../ wo rd  has linen literally rendered, both in this place, and In Web. i. 2, 
as beat agreeing with Lind argue:. nt of the writer. In ties al...es, properly signifies, ayes, 
or,oerniir of rime, and of Plat iy ,' served by Wakeilelek Sykes, Kasetami, and/reproved Version, 
"there is no Instauire in the r. e n• Testament where more than this seems. to be meant by 
the ,,,, rd!* gad therefore nogg, t I 3 be so rendered in this passage. Faith being defined is 
r er. 1, a" "a 1.44118 grilling' hrri ■ I for, and a conviction of things unseen," must necessarily 
have a connection with Goes ie . rd or promise to be fulfilled at some future period of time. 
and t lie rela re fir...clucks the Wei eontaincd in Ter. 3 of the Common Version, that the Apos-
te Kat referring to the past r,.. tion of the uptick or the material universe. To understand 
gbir ot" e r,r rielthui doe" 1,01 I .elong to faith. Faith in this place refers to what was to 
he d

g
eveloped in Suture SMARM -- ages, in conformity to God's promises, and is amply ilhts. 

[cored in the remaining I:on•., of the chapter. 

' t 34. Acts v. 41. 	135. Matt. r. 12. 	I 38. Col. ii11.24 ; 1 Pet. L 0. 	S 87. Luke 
:xviii. 8; 0 Pet. Hi. 9. 	• 87. flab. il, 8, 4. 	t 88. Rom. 1.17;  Gal. iil. 11. 	Z 311. 
2 Pct. ii. 20, 21. 	8 1. Rom: viii. 24, 25; 2 Cor.tv.18; v.7. 	2 S. verse 8i. 
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IASVIS -ya•yorerai. 4  !Turret whetora Outrtar AJ3eX 
aces to bare happened. 	I. faith 	men 	writhe Abel 

wapa Kau, wpownrerce rqo Oelp, le 	fiAap- 
tba. Cain 	offered 	Nthe God, thatogh which hewn 

Ttip7/017 swat &saws, papropourros ETC rots 
sheeted 	to be righteosm, 	teetifylas 	cm 	the 

&Jima avrou roe Beet, Kat 8i morns awo0a- 
gift. 	orbits Of the God; sod through her 	having 

rear Erl AaXel. s  !Loves Ererx perereen, rots 
died yet week. 	To faith Rama was morel tad, of the 
L71 ttietr Oararor Kat owy eSpicrhero, &GT& 
act toese 	death; 	and not imam toned, bemuse 

isereaspfer awror 6 BEGS' Apo yap rws pyre).- 
translated 	him the God; before for the 	tread. 

0E0.4 * VICITOV] iseisaprupwrat. f WHiiifarIRSYCH T01 
COD 	of him) he had obtamed tortiousay to havevreR pleased the 
0093. 'Cava af WO770473 aburaror evaparrn- 
God. 	Without but 	faith 	impossible to hare pleased, 

Oar ries-foam lap aft ror wporepxoperov 
to believe 	lt la usormary the 	o. coming mem 

rep Oscp, 61't SITTf, Kat TOTS EICCIITOU011 ,  aUTOV 
to the God, biome. he 4, and te those 	amities 	• him 

itscrOaraboris •ytrerat. 7  Mrs' es xvoisattweets 
• rewarder 	he becomes. 	Is faith 'being &Omit, warned 

Nwe wept Too irobewco 13Aewoiserwr, etAaftw- 
Noe coaceming the sot yet thiap being mem, hulas hen pl- 

OEIS KIZTECTICEt2011 141,80170Y INS worrwprav TOU 
curly afraid built 	art ark 	for • prenemation *the 

°boy .adrov• 8? is vvvvvvvvv Tor soolsov, 
house of himself, through which he coadem odd the 	world. 

seat /MS KaTS VI0781,  80(01100)M wyevero fair 
and of the accordin g to faith 	righteousame 	became 	no 

poropos. 8  MO"TES ICOA01114P0i Af3paaj.‘ 
is faith 	being called 	Abrams, 	was 

KOVOW ettAkir 13 TOY rowor, dr tuteXA.e Aap- 
obedient to go forth into the place, which ha ',mahout to re- 

/358118 (IS tampers/mar, Kat etvA8e, pd  esrta- 
neive 	for an inheritance, 	and hamlet forth, not knowing 

wa,tscros woo epxercu. 9  111cresi wapTancrer Els 
where hewn going. 	la faith 	he sojourned 	in 

44  [IMP] 77/8 1775 swayys.hias 6/s alaorpiar, as 
[the] had of the 	promise ' 	as "hanger, 	in 

owerats awrottencras, pert' I0aasc Rat IahaK3 10,8 
tea, 	hawing dwelt, 	with 	lame and Jacob of the 

cstrytanporosswr Tds .essaryeAsas TVS aUT715• 
joint-helm 	piths 	promise 	of the tame; 

S ♦ E6EXETO 'yap 1718 TOUT 04/4414.10114 exotwrar 
...oraitiag foe that 	the 	foundations 	hating 

'128 TEXtitTWS" hat Siasoviryos - 6 0404• 
city, of which a designer 	.ad 	architect 	the God. 

" IIouTEt gat thorn lapda ivvettur els aarafto- 

	

Is faith also herself Sarah 	power • for 	• laying  

[Map. 11 

4 In Faith t Abel offered 
IA GOD a Better Sacrifice 
than Cain, by means of 
which he was attested to 
be righteous, GOD testify-
ing on his cures; and 
through it, having died, 
t he still speaks. 

5 In Faith :Enoch was 
translated so as not to shit 
Death; and he was not 
found, because GOD trans-
lated him; for, before his 
TRANSLATION, lee had been 
attested, to have been well-
pleasing to GOD. 

6 But without Faith it 
is impossible to have 
pleased; for it is necessary 
for am who COMES NEAR 
to GOD to believe 'That he 
exists, and that to THOSE 
Who SEER him he becomes 
a Rewarder. 

7 In Faith-4 Noah, hay. 
ing been divinely admon-
ished concerning THINGS 
not then SEEN, moved 
withpious fear, :built an 
Ark for the Preservation of 
his FAMILY; through 
which he condemned the 
WOULD, and became an 
Heir of t. the RIGHTEOUS-
NESS according to Faith. 

8 In Faith j Abraham 
was obedient.. 115 D KIN 
CALLED DI go forth into the 
PLACE which Ile was in 
future to redeirc for un In-
heritance ; and he went 
forth, not knowing where 
he was going. 

9 In Faith he sojourned 
in the LAND of the mom-
ish, as a Stranger, having 
dwelt in Tents with 
Isaac and Jacob, :the co- 
HEIRS of the SAME PROM. 
Ise ; 

10 for be was expecting 
t that ctn . having the 
FOUNDATIONS, :Of Which 
Got, is the Designer and 
Architect.. 

11 In Faith, also, t. Se-, 
rah herself received Power 

• Akwi•siwIttA1 MANIOICILINT.-+ 5. him—omit. 	8. Es DOING. CALLED to go out la. 
to a Place. 	9. the—onit. 

14. Gen. Iv. 4. 	1 4. Gen. iv. 10: Matt. xxIII. 35, IIeb. x ii. 22. 	I 15. Gen. v.22, 24. 
g 7. Gen. vi. 18 81. 	I 7. 1 Pet. lig to. 	 1 7. Rom. tit. 22; iv. 18; Phil. 111.9. 
g 8. Gen. zit. 1, 4; Acts vii.2-4. 	1 0. Gen. Ill. 8; xlit. 3, 18; :rut. I, IX 	I 0. lIeb. •1.17 
• 10. HO. iii.22i till. 14. 	1..10. Itch. h1.4. 	' 	.t ii. Gen. xv/i. 19; xv1ii. ' 
;mi. 2. 
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asap.11 t 14.] 	 JFIEBIIENVE4 	[Chap. 11 90.. 1  

?o ✓ a-rep/hereof eAa73e, Kat rapes :stupor Piattac, 
down 	of seed 	melted, ems beyond. proper time attn., 

E Tel IrITTOW irgsaTo TOY traryelitaaepov. 
since 	faithful 	eke teirMilla 	the 	onepronasfor. 

u Ala Kat LW EPOS 474PPTI9n00v, Ka' Tatra 
Therefore meat from 	mee 	were bon, 	. and them things 

1/04NOCOpOPOU, ICOOWS •Ta currpa TOU oval:Lvov Tfe 
having beer, dead, 	like the mars ef the hum forthe 

wAnOsi, sat On i7 apitios n +rapes To xetAos Tor 
multitude, and like the seed that by 	the 	shove of the 

OaAaercrns avapeOnnTos. 13  KaTa a-tarty 
the 	lanuetereble. 	 le 	faith 	died 

OCLPOY 0 6T 0 I camas, 'An ,...(3oirrEs Tar twarys- 
hatias remised the 

Aine, aitAa tropiScoesv auras tlfcivres Kat ao -Tra- 
. bet 	f.rillsteat 	them havitig seen and 	fr.vesg 

ffattevoi, Kai opeolt.crysitrarres, OTI ZEVOI EGLI 
.eluted, 	tad 	hating eoatemcd, 	that stratagem .did 

traperriffnaor cow swi Tnr yore. 14  Oa •yap•Tos- 
..j...r.., 	they are ea •the earth. 	Those for 	eutth 

aura aryoyTer epcpavicotastv IS ■et tra•pr3a stricn- 
thw a s 	amiag 	snake known' that, • euxutry 	• .they 

• TOUTi. " Kai ft OEP ftrflPtIS' 4M07741.100EVOP IVY 

sank. 	And If iodised 	that 	they vemembeted Hum 

712 	eEnA0ov, 	exxov av 	tcalpott avasaatfrat- 
.hien they cants forth.they would havelud • mama to bent anturs.t,' 

16  vet,  Sr viva -Toros opeyovrat, TOUT eariv, 
now but 	abetter 	they've( after, 	this 	ia, 

EITOUpaYLOU. Ai° OUK swaicrxtweTat avTous 
1w:evenly. 	Therefore no t 	Is aehareed of 	theta the 

Oeos, Oeos esettecthetolat avroiv• iTotaaerc -yap 
God, • God 	to be salad 	of them; he prepared Oa 

aur °is srolt.tv. 17  florret wpocrt vnvoxsy AfIpaars 
for them a city. 	In faith 	offered up 	Ahrev.a 

Ton' Icracue trerpacoaevor, scat TOY p-oPoyern 
the 	Isaac 	beteg tried. 	and 	the 	only-begotten 

orp000pepev 6 Tar ora-rycluar apaSetaasvos, 
was of:rerun ap he the ' 	promises 	having received, 

epos bP eXaNnen• 'Ora E V ITO,OK KAUFMITO'Tat 
to whom it was mid; That in Limo 	shall be called. 

(rot alrEpAct. 19  Aoyicragfuos, art Kat Eli verspon 
to thee • seed 	 inferring, 	that area oat of dead ems 

s74pen,  SuosTos a 13E0T .  deco aVTOY ?CCU EP trap- 
to 	p :made the God t whence him also to "am .  

alhAa, ExoperaTo. 	Graret wisps 	geit.Tor- 
1!itad• 	he recovered. 	1. faith *oncoming 	thief. brie{ 

Tmv 	EVA.0y77CrEP Icraare TOP Iattes/3 Kat TOP 
about to some bleeped 	team 	the 	death 	sad the  

for Conception, even be-
yond the proper period of 
Life, since site regarded 
nut :faithful who PROSE. 
Islo. • 

12 Therefore also were 
born from:one, who even 
as to War things had be-
come lifeless, [a posterity] 
2. like the STARS Of HEAVEN 
for MULTITUDE, and like 
TTIAT SAND Ott the SHORE 
of therm, INN ClaXILAIII.E. 

13 All these died in 
Faith, :net having re-
ceived the PROM rstv 
blessings, but :having 
seen and saluted them 
from n Distance, and hav-
ing confesstd That they 
were Strangers and So- 
jouraers On the LAND. 
• 14 For moss: who SAT 
Sash things 3 make known 
that they are seeking a 
Country. 

11 And if indeed they 
were mindful of that from 
which they came forth, 
they wou:t1 have had an 
(Mportanity to have re-
turned; 

16 but now they long 
for a Iretler, that is, a 
heatchl) [•ountry.] There. 
rae GOD IS not ashamed of 
them io be called their 

-Gad for the is preparing 
for them n City. 

11 In Filth F Aissduna. 
-wing tried, offered up 
Isaac ; cud II IS Wit° had 
RECEIYEla the PROMISES 
t was offering up his ci.zsLY. 
BEGOTTEN, 

18 too hem it was said, 
" For in Isaac shall Thy 

"Seed be called ;" 
19 inferring that Goo 

:is able even to raise rep 
from the dead ; whence 
also, in a Similitude., here-
covered Him. 

90 *In Faith also con-
cerning future things, 

Isaac blessed Jacob and 
Esau. 

• ALLTAIMIlIAN MANOSC111.1.-12. were made. 	20. In Faith also. 
1 11. -Ram. ix. 21: lieb. 1.23. 	1 12. Rom. iv. 19. 	: 12. Gen. xxii. 17; Rom. ix. 18. 

2.- 13, vac no. 	113. John viii. 58. 	/ 13. Gen. mail. 4; xlvii. 9; 1 Chron. mall` 
15; nxis.10; 1 Pot. t. 17; ii. It. 	1 14. Bab. slit .14. 	1 10. 1ixod. iii. 6, Is: Matt. 
xxii. 32; Acts vii. 82. 	 / 16. Phil. lit. 20% Rob. mill. 14. 	117. Gen. xxii. 1, 9. 
1 17. lame& ii: fl. 	 3 18. Gen. xxi.12 I Rom. 1x.7• 	: 19. Rom. isr.17. 19,21. 
110. Han. xxvii. 27, 29. 



aiap.11: 211 	 HEBREWS. 
	 [Chap. 11 s 80. 

Hdau. 21  rift:Frit laKtofi awoOvsKrteonf itecarTote 
No. 	In faith 	Jacob 	40.1 	 sae h 

Tont Wont hocwods euAorpere• Kat •rpoeroKurogew 
of the eon. of Jomph 	blessed; 	and 	bowed down 

sal TO apteor Tit Actilbou aOTou. 29  fit lETE 10P- 
on the 	top of the staff 	of himself. 	In froth 	Jo- 

avp TeXeuTrev wept T27S eZobou Two Wont 
mkt 	ending concernang the 	golag out , of the eons 

IapanX eieviaovevere, Kat wept Tow °arms ,  
of lamed 	temiuded, 	and concerning the 	bones 

ahrou evrreadro. 23  Iltf7Tei Mett/0112 Tevvw- 
ofhilasell gave charge. 	 In faith 	/deem • 	being 

Oets etepv13K Tptaivor Oro Tote ,  learepcor adrou, 
born waa hidden three months by the 	pusets of Inesselfs  

tort 0180V eterreiov TO realer' wat ogre sepo/3n - 

becalm theyaa. beautiful the babel 	and Sot 	they did 

071071Y TO ascerwyp.a TOO 131101AEWS. "IllGfTE 
few 	the 	mandate 	of the 	king. 	 la faith 

111felitEnt aye-yeas rvonevor nprodecTo Agyentac 
How 	great b.ing become 	refused 	to bicalled 

viol Otryarpos +apace,. 25  AaXAov iluneeeos (soy- 
a sou of a daughter of Phenol,. 	rather 	choosing 	to ea, 

Kattouxetolae Tit Aare TOO. Ocov, n  srpoerteatpov 
f se evil oath 	, the people of the dud, than For • sewn 

20 *VIM itHapTHES HIFOn.CIV. IVY.  1.4ff SOPH IF*Toy 
to have 	ohm, 	ass °intent, 	greater 	tit 

iyitraperos Tont Aryurrou Oncravpcov. TOY OYES- 
banns regarded of the 	Egypt 	tram.ne 	the 	ea.: 

5107100 TOY Xptcrrot• are$Aews yap Ets rrnv 
proach 	of the Anointed, he looked away ler towards the 

iteterOceroboatar. 27 ma, Et MIT FALVEY AryurToK, 
seem& 	 le fault 	he left 

pro tpolEliOets Tor OU110Y 70V flacraeon• TOY .yap 
Mot feaster 	the wrath of Om 	hog; 	the for 

IfffITOP OS boo ,  etcapTepncee. 25  Ilierra we- 
unwell ..... ...log 	he Co. strong. 	to tooth 	he 

srotrpre To warrxa Kat Tit ,  srpoo-xtnity Toy ceiKa- 
bm made the pullover and the 	pouring on 	of the blood, 

.1.0j, Iva ei d oXoOpfvwv Ta srporroroKa, Oryi 
so that not the one destroying the 	first-born., might touch 

at/TO1P. 29  lItcr7ei airtSnerav 771P epv0pav Oalto.cr- 
of there. 	l• faith theypas.dthrough the red 	 sea 

/Toe Pus Eta Zipas• 	repay AafforT es of Ac- 
e. through a dry place; which a trial 	attempting the Egyp- 

7UHTIOL, tear eroOicray. 	IIITTet Ta T ElX* 
tines, 	were swallowed op. 	In faith 	the 	walls • 

21 In Faith Jacob, dy-
ing, t  blessed each of the 
nose of Joseph ; t : ho 
bowed down also on the 
TOP of his STAFF. 

22 In Faith t Joseph, 
at the close of life, re-
minded the sons of Israel 
concerning the DEPART. 
ORR, t end gore orders 
about his BONES. 

23 in Faith t Moses, be-
ing horn, was hidden three 
Months' by his PARENTS, 
because they saw, the 
0H MD was Beautiful; and 
they did not fear t the 
loser of theICTNO. 

24 In Faith : Moses, 
haring become mature, re-
fused to be called a Son of 
Pharaoh's Daughter; 

28 :choosing rather to 
suffererij with the rxorut 
of GOD. than tohave a Tran-
sient Enjoyment of Sin ; 

28 haring regidded the 
REPROACH of the ANOINT-
go  Greater :Wealth D'art 
the TEMA'S VITES of Egypt ; 
for he •ooked off towards 
j the REWARD. • 

27 In Faith. t. lie •left 
Egypt, not fearing. the 
WRATH of the RING; for 
he was strong as seeing the 
irevisiorg one. 

28 In Faith the ap-
pointed the PASSOVER, nod 
the ASPERSION of the 
51.000, so that the DES-
TROYER of the El HST-
/30RNS might not touch 
them. 

29 In Faith : they 
passed through the Red 
Sea se thromth a dry place; 
Which the LGYPTIANS at-
tempting, were swallowed 
up. 

30 In Faith t the WALLS 

Egypt. 

21. Or, according to Sanspsoa, this sentence may be trans ated—" and rendered worship 
(to God,) on account of the height of h is (Joseph's) ensign" He contends teat rade., a 
rod, Aso means ensign, because according to Lev. xvii, twelve rods were to be borne by the 
twelve princes of Israel with the names of the tribes written thereon, as ensigns. .4.tron 
means top, summit, height ; and epi with an accusative he would render, on account of, qr 
In respect to. The patriarch Jacob, then, "worshipped God on account of the height of 
Joseph's power," when be wIth prophetic vision saw the future greatness of Ephraim and 
Manasseh. The reader is left to choose which rendering he prefers. 

f 21, Gen. xlviii. 5,10, 20. 	1 21. Gen. xlvii. 81. 	22. Gen. 1. 24, 25; Exod. 	It 
t 22. Gen. 1. 24. 25; Ezod. till, 19. 	1 25. Ezod. II. I; Acts vii. 20. 	I 23. Rood. 1. 10, 22. 
9 EL Ezod. ii. 1001. 	126, Pea. lzzziv. 10. 	t 20. Heb. xiii.13. 	126. Hob. x. 

27. Rood. E. 20, 20; ziL s7 i  Eill. 17, IS. 	2 ZS, Ezod.Aii, 91, 	j 20, gind,sjy,r 
t Yd. Josh. vi. 29. 	 . , 



tlitap. 11 s 31.) 
	

`HEBREWS. 	 (Map. lit 30. 

lepixos eiretre, KottXosOsvra ewe atria iimpas. of Jericho fell down, hne-
erJEriche fell, hawing been encompamed fin. ..,ss ing been • encompassed 
31  !Turret 'Pcsal3 n  tropes, ow avyarcoAcro rots Seven Days. 

	

In has Rehab ibe harlot not was destroyed with thee. 	31 In Faith j Ralith, the 
RTE l0770001, 1440µf W77 TOYS KOTCSOKOTOUS AFT' n AILLOT, did not perish 
unbelieving. bowleg received the spies with with the  trrinaLtzvaas, 

flilnYlp. 33  Kai o-i wet Acre ; . EsrtAettftEt yap : 
SPIES havin Pence. 

g received the 
in  pence. 	And what Atrther soy 'say? 	Will fail 	for 

32 And why should lac 8tryouaevos 6 xpovot rep, reastoy, IlapaK 
say more '? for the Tina me 	relating 	the' time ceneeraing Gideon, 	Barak 

• re Kat] 	 Aavas 	will fail one to discourse  re 
concerning j Gideon, :Ba- rak* ascii 	Samson, 	tend] 	Jepthsh, 	Mold also 

eta rak, :Samson, :Jcpthab; 
Kat 2ctgotnIA, Kai TOOY IrpOltatri COP' 33  01 

, red 	Samuel, 	cad the 	prophets', 	whehy sawn. et :David also, and :Samuel 

-1PtfTTEWS Karrywvicrc 	 m urro gagiAes, eqact qegyro and 

filth 	 .balated 	 kingdoms, 	performed 	

33the raor tiers ; 
who by means of 

Faith subdued Kingdoms, Encatoovvn, flrf TUXOP Ill'arreA3Wry ccppatcu ,  
righteous...* 	ebtsdoed rta.sitss, 	cloud up performed Righteousness, 

:obtained 
erroAtata h.torrow, 	ea3tcav avvetatv wvpos, 

mouth. 	of lions, 	iinenehed 	power 	of fire, Lions' Mouth
Promises, : dun 

s, 
34 j quenched the Power 

liPiernY Vrol4tvr ch 	 Pea uval.40$0.1(raP of Fire, j escaped the 
waved 	mooths 	of netted, ' 	went made •troag Edges of the Sword, j from 

awo aolevesar, eyernetpicts,  terxopot ev iroNsilce, %Veal:aces were made 
groin w•siillety 	Woe.. 	mighty tte* in 	vmr. 	strong, 	overturned the 
frapc4oXas vainly ' cotXmrp‘mp. 33  eAaffov Camps ef Foriegneru. 

camp. 	overturned 	of foretonersi 	received 	15 I.j Women received  

ey 	
th me- 

uraitces a6 avao-screws 	vocpous al),roly• 	air nr-an 
ti011.; but 

by 
 ot

IX  Resu
hers were 

weal. 	from a rasur,ection 	the dead ones of thenseelteel 
beaten to death, not ac- 

sAAot a( ere 
ac 

	ou  vpooktatAsvot cepting the 1, 1.1VLItANCE 
ether. but were aces to death, 	not 	hatter aceepuel 	[offered,] in order that 

arokuTpoNsty, Iva Npessrovos avaTracreon they might obtain a Better 
the 	redamptios, 	.o that 	• better 	ro..fte.dom 	Resurrection. 

vorocrtr. 	ETEpOt 	taw-at-yaw wat ptamrs- FM And others received 
they esightobtain. Other. but of mocking. 	and of scourge. a Trial of blocking" and 

yesr remar fAtOov, ET1 81 Ilfff/AftiP kat cimAnKny 
Scourges, and also of 

Imprisonment. 

	

s trial received, (natter but of bonds and on 	I 
Bonds and 

37 	They were stoned, 
eA4Oacr8nfrav, frpiffewricv, Ercpacencrav, EY sawn asunder, f tempted ; 
they worn stoned, t bey were sawn asuaeor. they were tempted, by they died by slaughter of 

ctiorno tuaxaipas curtOavor r eptnAOor ev pmXte - the Sword; they went 
elaughter oueord 	they died; 	they weet about In 	sheep- about in .Sheep.skins and 

	

ox,_ 	Goatskins, tieing des- vale, Er aryewis Eepactertv, berrepovAtf poi, 
Ift0tC, Afflicted, ill - treated; elan', in 	foil 	 being in want. 

I (of whom 
/30,0 0VOis kaNOUX°UPEU°Lt SS (&v °UN  n°4°5  6  was

ti 
 not worth the 

WORLD
y ;) wander- 

ing •ftlic.d, 	being ill-treatod, 	(of whose not ern. worthy the , 
veser ts, 	in 

KoMal22,) or cfraateus wAavemtsvot gat open's" Ka ' I 
ItItZ .In 	

; 	
and 

and in Cav- 

in covet 	and in the hole. ash. earth. 	And these 	
EAUTII. 

waterer iLapropn0Evrer eta 1-ns worrewe, owe 
an lowing been at...Whyte...of the 	faith, , 	not 

• ALEXANDRIAN M•14 OBCRIPT.-89. also and-oinit. 	32. and-omit, 

See 
10v02.: awe  rlas dni,jekd here.me4s.ei . 01...314 trFroerWceoana,,u1sa;,r jeldtigtooff  the Syrian 

texual reading. 

t 81. Josh. V1.23: James 11.35. 	 1 81. Josh. L 1. 	 152. Judges v1,11, 
1 33. Judges iv. s. 	1 39. Judges x111.18. 	1 II. Judges 31.1; 3i1. 7. 	t 32. 
1 Sam. xv I. 1, 13; xvii. 45. 	 I 39. 1 Sam. 1.20; 211. 10. 	 1 83. 9 Sam. ill. 17. 
15.1. Judges 1 tv. 6, 8; 1 Sam. xvii. 84. 85; Dan. 01.92. 	2 34. Dan. 10,13. 	• an♦ 
1 Sara. oil; 1 Kings six. 8; 9 Kings vi.15. 	• 34. 1 Kings so. 7. 	1 34. Judges 
ay. 8, 15; 1 Sam. xiv. 13. 	136. 1 Kings xvil, 12; 2 Kings iv- &5- 	1 30. Ser. sa, 
Ile s.0011. 15. . 37. 1  Rings xxi. lb ; 2 Chron. Lair. 91. - 	I 38. 1KInge aviii.4i alt.& 

ernAalois Kat rule °rats vns 7772. 	Ala ,o6-roc 	
and in the HOLES Of world,' 	to 	demons 	w.dering 	and in moun.1 na, and erns,  

33 And all these having. 
been attested by tueam of 



Map. 11 s 40 .1 HEBREWS. 	[Map. 191 8. 

snoutercisro Tin swayysAsar, 40  Toy Oeou Wept 
did obtain 	the 	proud.., 	 the God cesconing 

;guar Kperrov Ti spol3An4iagevov,. Iva an 
Ito 	• belie 	thing 	having foreseen, 	so that not 

Xfdpit 7),ILCOV TEA11000WW1. 
open heat no they might be made perfect. 

KE+. a$'. 12. 

1  Toryapous Kali *gets, rotrourov exorres 

	

Therefore 	aloe 	we, 	such 	Wing 

'CV
rro
O/ EllAf ROY i/AlY vetpos garrupwv, °wow IWO' 

seunding 	no • cloud of witnesses, encumbrance hay- 

0g1114.01 wavra, teat Tnr,eureparrarow aaapriap, 
lag laid ;wide every, 	and the 	Won-gliding 	sic, 
at 	brouovvis ITEX0.9.14/,  TOY IrpOKEllif YOY 
by means of patient eudorannwe should run the 	being laid out 

7/par armee- 2  capoparres es TOY rns Tarrson 
for on course; 	looking away to 	the of the 	faith 

apxnyov mat TfAENOT7)1/ Incrousi, as av•rt TTIS 
leader 	and 	perfecter 	Jesus, whoisretuni for the 

wpottegerns cameo xapas, 6re/helve araupov, 
being pieced before him 	joy, 	endured 	a cross, 

1310-X100)1 KRTacpporncras, EY Sett, TO TOV OpOYOU 
shame 	dieregardmg, 	at right And of the 	 

rot, thou KEKOOLIM. 3 AvaAo 	Tap TOP 
of the God 	het tat down. 	Attentively co”ideryr foe 	the 

Tosarrnv 6wOloEfiaY7vK07a tWO TOW agaproAcov 
melt 	••e heeler enduzed from the 	MOM 

fig 	ittrrov arracrytay, Iva gn 	wapt-trre, 
towards himself 	apposition, 	so that not you may be wearied, 

rats iPtixats buten ficAuoussiot. 4  Oarts pexpis 
in the souls 	of yon being diseourapd. 	Not yet nn to 

alparos avrimerrectrwro TpOS ray &unarms av- 
blood 	you resisted 	with the 	 eon- 

Twycovicopevot• 5  Kat etaantrOe Tip wapatan- 
teedlag &pilot; 	and ye. have forgotten the 	exhortation, 

WINS, ;1731 0/AAV 103 V1014 ataAcyrrat• Tie 1401/, 

	

which with yes as with sons »mons; 	0 nu tame, 

/.471 oAtropst wataetas Ku mu, anlie 	stauou 
not do then slight discipline 	of Lord, notherbe thou discouraged 

Ow' aurov eAryxousvor 6 6v -yap ayavra woolen, 
by 	him 	being reproved ; 	whom for 	been 	Lord, 

waeSevei• ucurriyot as warra ulor 61,  wapa- 
be disciplines; he ...gin And every 	sop whom 	he is- 
asxerat. 7 Et watietav asrouevere, ais tams 

raves. 	 If 	discipline 	you enduns, 	as with soft 

biAir wpoerepeperat 6 Boor Tat 'yap CO'TIF 1/103, 
with you 	deals 	the God; any for 	Is 	son, 

by ou watasvet ararip ; 8  Et as reps EffTE 
whom not disciplines • father? 	If but without you are 

svatastas, 11e geroxot -yeyovaat 114Ccrr  es, apex 
ditetpline, of which partaken have become 	•11, certainly 

V0001 ETTE scat oux VIOL. 9 &TR Toys get 
buten's you are and not 	sons. 	Then those indeed 

the ZAITII, did not obtain 
the PROMISED blessing. 

40 Gon having foreseen 
something better con-

cerning Us, so that not 
apart from Us j they might 
be made perfect. 

CHAPTER XII. 
I Therefore also Int, 

having Such a Cloud of 
Witnesses surrounding us, 
:laying aside every Encum-
brance, and the Moss-
GIRDING Sin, j should run 
5 with Patience the Course 
MAIIKEt OUT for us, 

2 looting away to the 
LZADER and Perfecter of 
the YAITII, Jeans, j who 
for the JOT set before him, 
endured the Cross, disre-
gardiug the Shame, and 

has sat down at the Right 
hand of the THRONE of 
Gon. 

3 For consider mix at-
tentively who has L11. 
DURED Such Opposition 
front sneezes, so that you 
may not be wearied, being 
discouraged in your SOULS. 

4 5 You did not yet re-
sist to Blood, contending 
against slIt. 

5 And have you forgot. 
ten the EXHORTATION 
which reasons with you as 
with Sous ? j " My Son, 
" alight not the Discipline 
" of the Lord, neither be 
" discouraged when re-
" proved by him ; 

6 " for j whom the Lord 
" loves, he disciplines, and 
" he scourges Every Sou 
" whom he receives. 

7 :If you endure Dis-
cipline, Goo deals with 
you as with Sons; for is 
there any Son whom a Fa-
ther does not discipline ? 

S But if you are without 
Discipline, 5 of which all 
have become Partakers, 
then truly you are Spuri-
ous, and not Sons. 

140. Neb. vit. 51; viii. 5. 	1 40. Itch. v.0; xii. i3; Rev. vi. 11. 	1 1. Col. iii. 
8, 1 Pet.n. 1. 	1 1. 1 Cor. iii. 24; Phil. iii. 13, 14. 	11. Rorn. x11.14; Ileb. a. M. 
/ 2. Lukeaxlv.25; Phtl. H. 8 ; 1 Pet. t. 11. 	1 1. Pea. cx. 1; Heb. i. x,17; viii. 1; 1 Pet. 
in. It. 	I I. Matt. x. 24, 25; John :v. 20. 	1 4. Heb. x.32-40. 	I 5. Prov. 
iii. 11. 	10. Psa. xciv. 11; mix. 7a; Prov. hi. 11; James 1. 12 ; Rev. MAO. 	1 ' 
riff. :111.14; xi:. 18; x:111.13. 	5 8. t Pct. v. 9. 



Map.121 9.7 	 HEBREWS. 	[Chap. 12: 18. 

Tns mapteos .spcur rarepas etxodor riuSeuras, 
of the flesh 	of us 	fathen 	we have 	disciplinarians, 

teat suss-psi-0/.4E0a. ou roAAy pac1kov tororeern- 
s•a we reverenced , 	not by mach 	more 	shall we be sub- 

rroge9a 	rarpc Taw rvevisaTmv, Kat C7p7OAVIV 
mbar* to the father Mau 	Writs, 	cod we Mail live, 

16 O1 lifY 70p sepsis oltlyas insitpas, KOTM TO 
They indeed for 	for 	a fw 	dam, amordlag to that 

Solcouts arson, wratSsuor d Se f7ft TO truimpepor, 
seemisgright to them, dimiplined; 	he but fer that belapprofitablg r, 

Ear 	TO lArraAaBetv T1JS eViLOTnTOS 12070V. 
urderSthat 	to partake 	of the 	holiness 	of him. 

llarra 3e vodka: typos p.ev 70 vapor ou 80Kfi 
All but dismplute onto Indmdthatbeingprment not memo 

xapas swat, ac\Aa Aorsls• borrepov 	teaprov 
otjoy 	to be, 	but 	raptly!, 	afterward. but 	fruit 

eipnvocor YOlf 31' atcrnv 767uararraevois 
peaceful 	to these through 	her 	having been trained 

GPO 313(001 3lgat00DP115. 15  410 ras rapewevas 
I t return, 	of riiRL.RsRA.., Therefore the hostas been weaned 

xotpas Kai ra rapaAeXuaeret 7ovara aropOos- 
b.& and the having Men ..fabled tore do you brace 

Ware 13  teat Tpoxsas opeas rotneraTe TOTS roan,  
and 	path. 	level do you mak. for the feet 

(spot?, 1PG An TO xeshor 	cues-parr, 	100p 
of you, ao that not the Jame 	may be turned out, tits? he  I...wit 
a* laaAAor. 14  Etpnrsir 810/GSTE lavra srasrrow, 
hot rather. 	 Peace do you panne WA 

Kat rev iytacspou, o8 xeopts °yam olseTas TOY 
and the 	Mallorca% 	which without as .i.as alma Me the 

'motor. 15  ETIO'KQ7TOVVTES, An Tit liffTEOCOP aro 
Lord. 	 Looking carefully, testes, maefalling back from 

'PSI X0O1701 TOO thou. All TIT Alfa If ISOM GPM 

the 	favor of the God, lest any root *Chimer... upward 

Ououera evoxAn, teat Sta Taurar /Lassen's./ 
springing may disturb, and by means of this 	may be polluted 

sroXAoi• 16  G77 Tie sropros, n 13e13nXos tos Haat), 
lest say fornicator, or profane perms like Esau, 

Of awn gpourecos /AIRS are 3OTO TIT K0070770Kla 
who on account of eatiog of one 	mid 	the 	birthrghta 

avuTOU. 17  1TTE yap, drt Kal lAfTEGEITLI Of AfdP 
of himself. You know for, that arm 	afterwards 	wishing 

tanpoyoptierat Tap suAoyiap, creaotetpaeresi- 
to inherit 	the 	blessing, 	he was rejected; 

peTavosets yap rorov OVK (bps, aatrep !sera 
for • cheap of mind for • place not he found, though with 

Saspuo ,  escCuTusTas aus-nv. 18 0u 'yap rpocre- 
- team having earnestly sought her. 	Not for 	you have 

9 Have we then, indeed' 
received discipline from 
our NATURAL PAT/ EMI, 

and we reverenced them; 
shall we not much rather 
be submissive to :the 
FATHER of SPIRITS, and 
lire? 

10/or THEY, indeed, 
for a Few Days disciplined 
us, according as it SEEMED 
EIGHT to them ; but ns 
for our ADVANTAGE, in 
order that we may PAR-
TAKE of his HOLINESS. 

11 Bat All Discipline, 
indeed, es it respects the 
PRESENT, seems not to be 
of Joy, but of Grief; vet 
afterwards it returns •ibe 
peaceful Fruit of Righte-
ousness to THOSE who 
have been TRAINED by it. 

12 Thereto& 9 brace up 
the WEARIED HANDS, and 
the ENFEEBLED Knees; 

13 : and make level 
Paths for your FEET, no 
that : the Lanz may not 
be turned aside, but rather 
be healed. 

14 : Pursue Peace with 
all, and that HOLINESS 
: without which' no one 
shall see the Loan; 

13 9 looking carefully, 
lest any one fall back front 
the FAVOR of GOD; :lest 
any Root of Bitterness 
springing up may dis-
turb you, and through 
it • Many be poisoned ; 

18 :lest there be any 
Fornicator, or Profane per-
son, hke Esau, 9  who for 
one Meal sold his Buren- 
RIGHT. 

17 For you know That 
9 when; afterwards, be 
wished to inherit the 
BLESSING, he was re- 
fused; for lie found no 
Place for a Change of 
mind, though Ile sought it 
earnestly witlf Tears. 

18 For you have not ap- 

• ALEXANDRIAN MANO•CRIPT.-15. MANS. 

	

i 0. NET. XVI. 21; antra. 16; lsa. xhi. 5; loll. 16; Zech. xii.1 	1 10. Lev. xi. 41; 
Xi.. 2 • I Pct. I. 13, 15. 	1 11. James 111.18. 	1 IS. Job iii. 4; Isa. nose. S. 
1 13. Prov. iv. 25, 27. 	1 13. Gal. v1. I. 	/ 14. Psa. xxxiv. 14; item. xii. 18; :iv. 9 t 
S Tin, it. 21. 	1 14. Matt. v. 8; 2 Cor. vii. 1; Coh. v. 1. 	: 15. 2 Cor. vi. 1. 
t IS. Gal. v. 4. 	 t 10. ,Eph. v, 3; Col. HI. 5 ; 1 Thess. iv. & 	2 18. Gen. say ..S.3; 

17. Gen. xxvil. 14, 38, 38, 	• 



Chap. 12. 19.) 	 HEBREWS. 	[Cha?•121 27. 

Ac7Xu0aee ,pn appwALevep *roof t,3 Tat Teoav- 
ppro•ched 	being tonobed 	[a mountain,] and haring been 

peva, Top', Kat 7vocpy, Kai Tmorys, Tat OueXXp, 
burnt with Ore, and to a thick cloud, and to dmknem, and to tempest, 

19  mac craXirtyyos nxm, Kaf (purer AnAterreev 474 
and o • trumpet to •eound, and to • mice of la ord. o (which 

of ascovcrarros Tappo-ncrarro, 	rpm:m.071mi 
them having heard 	entmated, 	not 	to Im added 

GVTOLS A070V. 26  (owe ecpfpos,  yap TO afaCSTS7t." 
to them • word. 	(not theyendured for that 	being•n- 

lopevoy•  Kay Oriptoo Otyp TOY opovs,XtOo$o- 
,ioinetl ; 	If men • wild- Mast may tomh th• mountain, 	it Mall 

AnOnereTac• 21  scat, [otpros ipo$epoe 711/ TO (Farm- 
be stoned; 	 and, 	[so 	femlnl 	wag that 	Ming 

.Cogevoo,] Mayans etwev• Etc4,oi3os otos Kai 
mon, J 	 Moses 	mid; 	Affrighted . I am and 

EPTpogor) 22  aAAa rporreX7X00are liwzr opet• 
tremble,) 	but 	you have approached Sion •mountain; 

Tat 7roXf t t7eov CcorrOs,`IepovaaXno erovpasop- 
vaa to • city otOod 	living, 	Jeruaslem 	/unevenly. 

scat ovplaato, a77eAcov 23 irar7yypes• scat EKKX.7 -  
and to myriad., ohm...Igen an mita:. 	; 	to &moue- 

(no wpcorwroscons, aTo-yeypottoEvoss,  co ovpapots• 
g•do. °rant-borne, 	having been enrolled to heaves.; 

teal Tour?, Big, Torras,• Tat 7rvevgairt Strawy 
and to .fudge God 	01.0; • 	 and 	to epirke ofjust ones 

TETSittifet4SPOSP •  24  feat 81a077/VOS PEGS thElPITp, 
having been perfected; 	and of • covenant 	new to a, mediator, 

I7)(TOI •  Kat 	 itaVT1(44PU, scperrrov Xri- 
Jeous, 	and to blood 	of sprinkling, 	abetter thing speak- 

AOVETt rapa rot/ ASEX. 25  BAerere, µ2J wapot• 
lag 	than the AbeL 	Beware yom not you Mould 

T770709E TOP XaXotirra. Et yap EKE1P01 owe 
refuge 	the onexpeaking. 	If for 	thou 	not 

ednryor, TOP E7rt 7774 vrapaerneciaseoi Xp7111471" 
waged, 	him on earth 	having refused 	divinely •d_ 

Corra, 7roANce aaXXoy nµt5S  at Top ar' ovparroy 
mouishio,, by bow much m or. 	we who him from hemem 

arroorpeipotheyor• 21 06 it Own rny DM coo- 
are turning away from; of whom the voice 	the earth shook 

MUTE TOTE' PVV 8e ern-yyekrat, APyWY• ET/ 
then; 	now but it law been announced, living ; 	Yet 

arcq €70, crew OV }woos,  rno yny, aA.A.a Tat TOP 
once forall I choke not only 	the 	earth, 	but also the 

ovpavov.' ' 17  To Se, eri Zura. 87Xot row eraXev- 
heaven. 	The but, yet once forall denotes of the thing. be - 

proached to a 3  Mountain, 
touched and scorched with 
Fire, and to a thick Cloud, 
and to Darkness, and to 
Tempest, 

19 and to a Sonncl of a 
Trumpet, and to a Voice of 
Commands, the 'tenants 
of which :entreated that 
not another Word should 
be added to thim; 

20 (for they could not 
endure the INIUNCTION, 

" If even a Beast should 
"touch the MOUNTAIN it 
"shall be stoned;" 

21,,: and so terrible was 
the. SCENE, that MOSES 

said, " I exceedingly feu 
"and tremble.") 

21, Mut you have an. 
nroached to Zion, a Moun-
tain and City of the living 
God-: the heavenly Jern. 
salem ; and to Myriads of 
Angels,- 

23 a full Assembly ; and 
toe Congregation of :First-
borne, having been en-
rolled' in the II earens ; and 
to a Judge who is God of 
all; and to Spirits of tho 
-Righteous made perfect; 

24 and to :• Mediator of 
a new Covenant-Jesus ; 
and to a Blood of Sprink-
ling speaking something 
Better than p ABEL: 

25 Beware, lest you 
should reject oast who 
now SPEAKS; •: for if 
those 'did not escape who 
rejected HIM who ADMON. 
ISM( D them on Earth, how 
much less tat, who TURN 
AWAY from HIM who ad- 
monishes us from Heaven; 

26 . : whose voice then , 
shook the EA RTII; but. 
now it has been an-. 
nounced, saying, :" Yet , 
" once for all IE *will shake 
" not only the RAMIE, but 
" the HEAVEN also." 

27 Now THIS, "Yet once 
" for all," denotes the 

• AISIAI■ DHIAlt Maarscaorx.-18. a Mountain-owit. 	26. will shake. 
2 18. Hood. xix. 12, 18, 19; xo. 18; Deut. Iv. 11 ; v. 21. 	3 10. Exod. xx. 10; Deut. v. 

e, 15; oviii. 16. 	3 20. Hood. olo. 13. 	I 21. Hood. nix. 16. 	t 27. Gal. iv. 26; 
Rev. ill. 12; ITI. 2, 10.

, 	
123. domes 1.18; lieu. xiv. 4. 	T. 23. Luke x. 10; Phil. 

iv. 8; Rev. xiii. 8. 	2 U. lieb. viii. 6; 1x.15. 	1 24. 1 Pct. 1. 2. 	1 24. Gen. 
iv. 16; Deb. xl. 4. 	3 26. lleb, 11.1,0; 111.17 ; x.28, 20, 	3 30. Exod. xi , 

 ; 58. Rag. ii. St 



Quip. 12 28„) 
	

H E fl1Z EW S. 	[Chap. 13:9. 

enterner Tim peraeortr, ms werratipercuv, *[ivet 
lag shame the 	rommal, soot Wept...meg bees maiektothar 

Win/ •ra 	cream/aggro-] "Ate ficurtheiav 
may remain the sot tithtga belled shales.] Therefore a kingdom 

aao.heurov wupah.apfiavorrus, oxeopAr Raper, 
eashake• 	 rmeiried, 	 mkywe Iteldfaattsser, 

at' 	 Accrptuotptv euapourots Ter 1/ey, 
by mere of *MA wonky sine 	oreeptairty to the mat, 
pore odious teat ouAtaHetas. 111  Kai yap 6 Ofot 

with mem.. and 	piety. 	 Toes for the God 

*thaw TVp ,  aarcuntAstrrov. 
• .Ire 	romeeag. 

ry . ., 18. 
I 'H eptAaSeAtpta macro,. 3  This 	ekth.ote!tas 

Tae brotherly /me Iat maim. Of the Mot.. tostmagers 

pi ertAaveaverrOt• Eta 'Tennis yap ehaeov 
ant Myer mdlemErl; 	throe& this torerhboot keevriag 

evierarres aryeAnut. 3  Mdtunictrealle 
some hafted elatertaImd memenden. 	Demon miodAtl 

TEO,  aeopsow, jilt furboavpivor TOM cacao- 
o f the prim:men, soil having Men boemItegathevrallicare Imimpoli- 

xamumwom, 411 gat omits sties ev crotpaTt. 
treated, 	 m aim younelme being to 	body. 

4  Tips°, 6 yams ev wool, Kat di sworn aptarTor 
Memorable the warner amps' GI, and the bed 	undefiled; 

wopvous 8e rat poixous stpivet 6 Otos. 11 AopiAap- 
ronsieators bat and adulterers oilljudge the God. 	Not to lure 

yupot 6 Tpowor apttouttovol Togs 	trapourriv• 
.r,,,,, aey  fluter. of egad; beingeatiafled with thethisp being pireeet ;  

arros yap etplpetv* Ou An co aver, ova' ou MG 
be 	for b. sal4, Not oatthnayll.n.aot en. oat 

011 ty.  aaTaArrot. 6  c:urTe OapfSourras *pay ?ke- 
no* may I fenalt•; 	art that being maddest 	us 	to 

yetv• Iftplos EMOI 00/)00d, KB; OW epofinerproaat• 
say ; 	A Lord for me a helper, and net 	1 will Mart 

Tr Tomtit pot avOponros ; 7  MunporfueTe Tour 
Remember you with... 

iryou

.bat  Mall do to toe 	• man ? 

ttevon ,  Study, olTsves th.odincrav 6piy TOY 

	

spoke 	to yen the leading 	of you, 	who 

Aoyov TOL °coy. lily avadewpouvrts Tnv 
word of the God; ef whom viewing attentively 	the 	re- 

GIV T275 avaarrpoOns, }twelve* T1IV 711011Y. 
mit of the 	mode Wife, 	imitate you 	the 	faith. 

8 Introus Xpttyros ROES scat onttepov 6 auTos, Kat 
Jews 	AnoIntetlymtarday sad to-day the mane, and 

ets Toys atoms. 9 ot6GXatS trogatho.is gat te- 
By  teachings 	various 	and Ann. for 	the 	ages. 

t REMOVAL of the THINGS 
SBA KEY, as of things 
made, to that the TR INES 
not sun Kea; may remain. 

28 Therefore, receiving 
an unshaken Kingdom, 
may we bold fast the Fa-
Yor, through which we may 
serve Goo acceptably with 
Reverence and Piety. 

99 For even toil. Gen 
is a consuming Fire. 

CHAPTER XIII. 
I Let j BROTMERI.T. 

Lova. continue. 
9 911c-not neglectful of 

HOSPITALITY ; for through' 
this :some unconsciously 
entertained Angels. 

8 913e mindful of The 
PRISON eta, as if bound 
with them ; and of THO.si 

11,1•TREATZD, as being 
yourselves also in the 
body. 

4 Let MARRIAGE US 
honorable among all, and 
the BED be unpolluted ; 
9 • for Fornicators and 
Adulterers Coo Will judge. 

6 Be not of an avari- 
cious DISPOSITION; :be 
satisfied wall Peasant 
THINGS, for be himself has 
saidt-1" No, 1 will not 
" leave Thee; no, no, • I 
" will not forsake Thee." 

8 Bo that, taking cour- 
age, we may say, " The 
"Lord is My Helper, and I 
" will not fear; what can 
" Man& to me?" 
7 7 Remember your 

LEADERS,-1110Se 	who 
spoke to you the wont) of 
Guy; and viewing atten-
tively the RESELT of their 
connect imitate their 
ram. 

8 Jesna Christ, Yester-
day and To-day is 9: the 
salts, and for the Acesa. 

9 I Be not you therefore 
led away by various and 

• ALEXAWORIAN ldesuscam.-27. so that the Tamen not smarm( may remain-emit. 
a. for Fornicators. 

1 27. Heb. 1. 10-11; 2 Pet. 111. 10. 	1 90. Reed. xxiv.17• Dent. iv. 24; 18. 3 . Pea. 1. 
3; 'evil. 3; Ica. lxvi. 15; 2 Theme. 1.8; Pleb. x. 27. 	i 1. Rom. :IL 10; 1 Them. i v. 11; 1 Pet. 1, 22; 2 Pet. 1.7. 	I 2. Matt. xlv.116; Rom. :11.13 ; 1 Tim. Iii, 9 ; 1 Pet, iv. o. 
; 2. Gen. (viii. 3; 212.2. 	I 3. Col. i v. 18. 	: 4. 1 Cor. vi. 9; 0al. v.10; 001, 10. 5, 6. 
1 S. Matt. vt. 25, 34 ; Phil. Iv. 11, 131 1 Tim. vi. a, a. 	1 5. then. xxvi1l.13 t Dent. xxx i. 0, 8; Josh. i. 5; Pus. 'Exxon. 25, 	1 6. Pea. 'evil. l; 1v1.4, 11, 1 91 exvi11. G. 	I 7 

^rue 17. 	1 8. John vlii. 88; HO. i. MI Rev. 1. 4. 	1 9. Eph. Iv. 15; v. 6; Col_ 11.. 
9; 1 John Iv. 1, 



Chap-- 101 10.3 	 HEBREWS.  

ran /0) wapcopspscree• staAor yap xaptrt /303ac- 
sst be you Wormy; 	good foe by favor to Ise air 

oucrOat Tyr vcaplisay, on Opreasetv, es,  OIS OUK 
tablished the 	heart, 	not by provision., 	by which not 

34121/47707/014V 01 ir itraTee arr s. 10  Exopsv 
O profited 	thong haring walked about. 	 We Mow 

Oucricurvvpiov, et oS tpayetv ova exoufftv stow- 
. Ow, 	from which to eat 	Oct they hare math. 

ClaY of Ty; Tromp Am-mow 11er. flv yap eta- 
cit, thosaletbe tabermalo 	mewing. Ofthom for 	le 

firfpfTal Como. TO alas*  [wepthawses] fns Ta 
brought •BMWS the blood [concerning al.] 	into the 

6.-yia dui TOO apxopicas, Talmo, TS Paiaar a 
h olies by mamma the high-primt, 	of tbs.. lb. 	bodies 

xaratcaserat ciao Ty, vapevfloAvs, 12  Aso oat 
are burned oatside of the 	amp. 	Thorofare also 

Innvitt, Eva icytacrp Eta volt tabu aivaros 
m that hemightsanedfy throw& the . own 	blood 

vow Aaev, EEO) vns stuAnt awake. 13  Totvvv 
the people, *amid* of the 	gate 	warmed. 	Now then 

etspxonve0a typos aura,. stet T171 vapevOoAnst 
let us go forth 	to 	kiln *Melds of the 	wasp, 

TOW orstllariaor aurou ftsporres• 14  ov yap exo- 
the 	npromit 	for his keying; 	sot for 	we 

1.411,  tads vevouvav roAtv, ahAa Tye 	peAXov- 
b aye here 	abiding 	• city, 	but 	Ma one being about to 

car owsCoTOW.41V. 1° 	cstrrou ouv ararpopse- 
come 	mama. 	Through hire the tore 	mar we 

pry Ovular a:weavers a:ararros rq• Oar, TOUT'  
offer • eaceidee etyma. 	continually to the God, 	Ohio 

(0.7-1; Kaprov vaster ovoAvyourrom rtp ovo- 
Is, 	Omit *flips 	ascribing probe to the same 

/awn aurov. le  Tris 8€ euwassas Etfg stotveovias 
of kite. 	Of the but doing good and 	fellowship 

;Iv evaarOavetrOc votavrats yap Ouviats eve- 
oat be you aeglembill 	with malt 	for sacridoes 	is 

purretrat ci BEGS. 17  n1181041 Tots iiyouvevos 
well-pleased the God. 	Be you obodientto those leading 

2/.4cov, Kat 157f EINOTE• OUTOL "rap crypvvvouertv 
you, 	and be you eubject 	tbey 	for 	watch 

inrEp Two,  gistxtev lquov, as Aoyov aroaomovver 
on behalf of the moils 	of yoa, as an amount golag to render; 

Iva acre xapas Toter° wotourt, vat an 0"Tfva- 
.0 that with 	joy 	this they may do, and not 	groam 

COVTer GLA.UnTIFAAS -yap bittr TOUT°. 18  Elporr- 
"P, 	disastrous 	for to you 	OM.. 	 Pray 

▪ 1/Xf 0' Of Iffpi 	 irevoteavev yap, Sit Kalov/ 
you 	 for 	us; we hare coaddence for, bemuse good 

OUPC13111TIP 	 EP vac* WOWS Of AOVTES 
maw:loam 	we ham, 	L..11 things well 	wishing  

CC/hap. IS : 18. 

foreign Doctrines ; for it 
is an Excellent thing for 
the HEART to he establish-
ed by Favor ; snot by 
Aliments, in which THOSE 

were not profited who 
WALYID in them. 

10 j We have an Altar 
from which TH011• WIN3 
SERVE in the TA BIEN A CLZ 
have no Right to eat. 

11 For j the Downs of 
those Animals, whose 
BLOOD Is brought into the 
HOLY PLACES by the 
nton-Taratir, are burned 
outside of the CAMP. 

12 Therefore, Jesus al-
'so, that he might sanctify 
the PEOPLE through his 
OWN Blood, : suffered out. 
side of the OATS. 

18 Let us, then, now go 
forth to him outside of the 
CAMP, :bearing REPROACH 

for him; 
14 :for we have not 

here an Abiding City, but 
we are seeking for the 
EUTUEC one. 

16 :Through him, there- 
fore, let us offer: a Sacrifice 
of Praise to Goo continu-
ally, that is, the Fruit of 
Lips celebrating his NAME. 

18 : But do not forget 
to be BENE7teltai and to 
Distribute ; for 	with 
Such Sacrifices GOD is 
well-pleased. 

17 1  Obey your LEAD. 

xxs, and be submissive ; 
for :Om keep watch on 
your behalf, as going to 
render an Account ; so 
that they may do this with 
Joy, and not with groan-
ings ; for thig would be 
unprofitable to you. 

18 j Pray for us ; for 
we have confidence, Be-
cause we have :a Good 
Conscience, wishing to 
conduct ourselves well 
among all; 

• ALNIAEDAIAN MANWICIU71.-11. concerning Bin--omit. 
1 2. Rom. :iv. 17; Col. H.16. 1 Tim. iv. & 	5 10. 1 Cor. ix. la  ; x.18. 	1 11. 

Exod. xxix. 14; 	
5 

Lev. iv. 11, 13, till vi.  30; ix. 11; xr1. 37; Nam a1a. 3. 	1 II. John zit. 
17, 18; Acts TH. 58. 	 13. eb. xi. 10; 1 Pet. iv. 14. 	1 14. Micah il. 10 • Phi/. ill. 
go; Heb. x1.10, 16; 111.99. 	/ 15. Eph. v.10; 1 Pet. 12. 6. 	1 15. Lev. vii. 19; Pea. 
1. 14, 23; IiiI. 30, 31; ern. 21; C441. 14. 	1 15. Bose. zit. 18. 	t 10. 1 Cor. lx.12 ; 
Chit. Iv. 18; Heb. vi. 10. 	 1 17. MAI. 90; 1 These. v.18; 1 Tim. v.17; terse 7 
• 17. Ent. iiL 17; xxxiti 2, 7; Ada u,26, I& 	1 18. ROM. XT. 35; Eph. VI. 1.2 ; C 
iv. 3; 1 Mess. v. 15 • 3 Theis. lib L ..., 	 : 113. Acts xxill. 1 ; xxiv. le; 2 Cor.i. IL 



Clap. 13 I 19.1 	 HEBREWS. 	['amp. 13 95. 

avaarpechetrear 10  wepcowo•repois Se wriforroAto 
I0 conduct ountelthe 	more earnestly 	but 

TOOT° 	 iva TRXIOP owoxcerarvafico 
th1. 	to so, 	that morequlakly 	I may be restored 

f/HiP. 	 3. Oeos Tnr Ezpnvogs, 6 avorywywv 
of you. 	The emu God of the pa.. the cute luntogled 

CK Pf ESIVII TOY If ODA( VD TON wpoOaolov Tor 
• ,,t of deed owls the 	thrpherd 	of tb• 	sheep 	the 

nr-yato f V RlfhOTl SvoOricys auoviov, TOY aypeov 
great 	by blood 	of a thrthast age•larbig, the 	Lord 

7),1.4011,  1710'0IJY, 	ROTEL/menu 6,,sat (V 
of laa 	 knit together 	you 	II every 	work 

U70.040, SIR To Toop:ral TO &Myna auretr Tome ,  
geed, Is 	the 	to do 	the 	will 	et Mutt 	domg 

ev iqwv To evaperrrov ereowsev aterev, Bto 
Ie 	 you 	the woilvphasteg thing la prevents. of Monett Dthwigh 

lyTou Xparrow y1 	lloOs ets Tout mamas 
Jaw Anointed, to whom the Om,  for the 	Agee 

TOP 0,4000W.  amp/. 
w 1k. W., 	so be it 

22  IlapcuroAce de 6ncu, aBoAtpst, avextorOf Tot, 
I fattest low you, 	bred... beeryvuWtb the 

Acryou Tor rapatayfrews• am rip bin Spaxmov 
word of the 	nhortatloo, 	Indeed fur 	I. 	few uorl• 

erscrTelAct 6(4;v. 	TLPODTKETC TOY LI8i4O50Y 
ma 	to you. 	You hither 	the brother Thu- 

i.weeor awa.eAlawn:or, atir oti, env vaxcor 
ome 	Roger lathe swat mrey, with whom, If 	quickly 

Prral, 04,01441 buns. 26  Arraao aoee sravrar 
I shall am you. 	 Sokoto you 

TOUT ipyou,uevous bawv, Kat "Arras TOUT &rot's. 
a• 	leaders 	of you, mad 	all 	thy 	holy ones. 

AolroCorrat tinets of awo 'Tnt FroAtas. 25 'H 
Salute 	you thorn from 	the 	Italy. 	The 

xap12 neva warren/ Saw'• EHEW. 
favor 	with 	f11 	of you, 	so be lt. 

I9 :but more especially 
I eutreat you to do Thu. so 
that I may aiore speedily 
ho restored to you. 

20 NOW may ITBAT 
GOD of PEACE, I who 

RODGER VP from the 
Dead THAT ahlEPHEED 
of the SHEEP, (beC0111. 
GREAT by j I lie Blood of 
an aionian Covenant,) even 
our Loan Jesus, 

21 :knit you together 
in Every Good • Work, in 
order to no his TILL; 
:producing in you THAT 
Wield) is WELL-PLEASING 
in his _presence, through 
Jesus Christ; j to whom 
bethe GLORY for the seas 
of the AGES. 

22 Now I entreat you, 
Brethren, bear the WORD of 
EXHORTATION; for indeed, 
I sent it to you in brief. 

23 You know that 
I BROTHER Timothy has 
been sent away, with-whom 
if he arrive soon, I shall 
see you. 

24 Salute• all your 
:LEADER.% and All the 
SAINTS. THOSE from 
ITALY salute you. 

The EAVOR be with 
you all. Amen. 

• ALIYANDItted Eh/conch] 1.7.-21. Work and Word, to no hi. WILL 	1 
by him THAT. 	BILMOTISHH,40 Tus HZDZIMS—WRITTHH ease ROHE. 	

n Jon 

2 10. Philemon IL 	I TO. Rom. xv. 33; 1 Them. v.23. 	1 20. Acts il. 24. s1; 
Rom. 1v.14; viii. 11; 1 Cor. L. 14; 0 v. 15 ; 2 Cor. Iv. 14; Oal. 1. 1 ; Co1.11. 12 	. 20.  ha. 
21.11; Esek. ISSIV.23; t x xtil. 24; John 2.11; 1 Petit. 25; e. 4. 	 2 20. Zech. to it; 
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5; 2 Tim. Iv. 13 ; Itev. 1. 0. 	1 23. 1 Thesa. 111.2.,1 24. verse 7, 17. 	1 23. Titus ii1.3. 



EEO. a'. 1. 

1  Irmo;flos, Ocau Kat Kupusu Incrou Xpurrou 
Jo..., 	of God and 	Gamed les. 	Anointed 

dOtAOS, rats &atKa cfivAats rats Er rp 
a bond-servant, to the Mane 	nibse to the. in 	the 

3l•CE7TOplig, Xatpew. 2  Harm,  xapav *rwarree, 
dispersion, 	health. 	 AU 	joy 	do you Mama, 

Caf A.CPOI 140U, drav ircspacricots reptircenye wot- 
brethren orate, wham 	temptation. you may fall into 	ens 

trams. d  yirwatcorres, 6Tt To Sougatov 6a/or 
Amt.; 	 knowing, 	that the 	proof 	of you 

Tns srurreros Karep7aCerat 151E0ALONNY. 4 'H Se 
of the faith 	 worts out 	patience. 	The bat 

67r0isorn ep-you TEXEIOP exert.), Iva"ors reAet- 
patience 	work 	perfect 	Milan, so tbatyou may be perfect 

of Kat 6SoKAsipot, ert ILOEYI XELNOILEY01. 5  Et 
ones and complete ones, In 	nothing 	being deet nun, 	If 

Se TIE bum,  A.Eisrerat aoltuas, cuTcyrto srapa 
but aey one ofyou 	it destitute of wisdom, let hint ask from 

Toy SiaorTos efOU TONI, brAces, Kat It,/ ovetSt- 
of the one (bang of God to all liberally, and not 	augur. 

COPTOS' Kat a0ONCrETat awry. 6  Amara,  de 
and it will be given to him. 	Let blot ask but in 

wirres, i.triaest accurpgroperos• d yap asccpwog*- 
bah, 	not 	hentatiog; 	the for 	one hWtah 

POI tome icAulteort flakacrans aveatCogsve, Kat 
log 	Islas to • wan 	of ma 	being wind-agitated end 

isiirt(oFtaver. 7  Mn yap olecrOro 6 avOpoiros VCR-
befog towd. 	Not for let thiek the 	man 	that, 

FOS, drt Sipiterat TI 'sopa Too aupiou. s Avgp 
that he shallreoeim anything from the Lord. 	Amon 

tIII/UXOS, attararraros Er warrats Tags 6dois 
of double-soul, • 	•ostable 	is 	ell 	t4 	cop. 
airrou. 9  Kauxaolce Be 6 aBeMpos 6 Tawerros 
°Chimer. 	Let boast 	but the brother the humble 

EY TS.0 181/EI 	b-rou. 106 a. .A.00010., EP TV 
in 	the humiliation ofhinnelfg 	the but 	rich,in 	the 

TaTEirmlrl flf/TOW 6rt tbs avOos xoprou Tape- 
humiliation of himself; becalm as • Sower 	of gra. 	he will 

AEUSTETal. 35  AveresAir yap 6 iluos our 'Pp 
pan away. 	 Rom 	for the ma 	with Um 

tracnrcovi, Kat Etnpaue Tor xopTov, Kat To o.vOos 
acorohint heat. sod withered the 	gram and the Sower 

auTou ftesrerre, Kai 9I corporeca TOU srp000rrou 
alt 	fell off, 	and the 	beauty 	./the 	face 

auTou GIECEAET0' OLTCO KM 6 irAuvolos EY rats 
era 	perished; 	thus also the linkman 	in 	lb. 

sropciais a6Tou sapavihfrerat. 12  Matcapios 
way. 	of himself 	Intifada may. 	 Blessed 

CHAPTER I. 
1 :James, *a Bond-

servant of God and of the 
Lord Jesus Christ, I to 
somas riveLvs Tribes in 
*the DISPERSION, greet- 
ing. 

2 / Esteem it All Joy, 
my Brethren, *when you 
fall into various Trials ; 

3 * knowing That the 
moos of your PA 1T11 pro-
duces Patience. 

4 But let PATIENCE 
have a perfect Work, to 
that you may be perfect 
and complete, deficient in 
Nothing. 

6 *And if any one of 
you be deficient in Wis-
dom, let him:ask it front 
GOD, Who IMPA Erg Inn T. 
ally to all, and does not 
censure; and it will ho 
given to hint. 

8 :But let him ask in 
Faith, not hesitating ; for 
Be who Dt51X811us is like 
a Wave of the Sea, agitated 
and tossed by the wind. 

7 Fonlet not that ]IAN 
think That he shall receive 
anything from the Loan,-
. 8 /a Man of two.souls, 
unstable in All his WATS. 

9 But let the BUMBLE 
BROTHER glory in his EX- 
ALTATION; 

10 and the men in his 
wuwistariore ; Because 
*as a Flower of Grass, he 
will pass away. 

11 For the SUN rose 
with SCORCHING BEAT, 
and withered the GRASS, 
and its PLOWER fell off, 
and the BEAUTY Of its AP- 
PEARANCE perished ; thus 
also will the men man 
fade in his wars. 

IAICHBOT ETII2TOAH. 
OF J•DILS 	MI IMAMS. 

* THE EPISTLE OF JAMES. 
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Chap.le 113 	 JAMES. 	 [Map. 1 : 

avnp, de (01'01,4ft/ft reeparrpay• 67I Sowinot "'CYO - 
• he bean op seder teraptatioa, because approved 	laming 

Ef P05 ANtia Tat TOY o'rerpearow Tr, Coors, dv 
Loco.me he witlreeelea the 	mown 	of the 	We, whInk 

erryye:AaTo 6 KIIFUOS TO10 error:env avroy. 
promised 	the Lord to time 	loving 	him. 

Mraf it WE ipacopieVOS Arr. Ter 'OT: alr0 
being tempted No one 	 g 	That from 

()tote wetpaCoaat• 6 yap Beos arsepacrros fare 
of God I ass tempted, fhe for 	Gad 	sot tempted 

actectop, TetpaCEt 8e =mary, 	ou8eva. 	' EtcatrrOs 
eland., 	tempts and le 	so one. 	tub see 

8t iretpacfrae, Siro rnet tams swifluatat 	AKO- 
but ts tempted, 	by the ems Monliontsdesire 	being 

At POE 	Kai 8eAcaConeror evra 	ratetatta 
Grass out sod being estra?ped, 	then rtheirostiatedwdre 

CruAhaBouca T el Cyllzr near .  77 Se CSECIpTlE 
kering conesived briags forth 	sins 	the but 	ea 

a,OTIA4O()fdfa aroavet OavaroP. 16 Mr   TAa- 
b..mgbeenpern.ted brinp forth 	demh. 	Not be you 

racree, ealsAcpot you cryairwrot. 17  Ileum Eons 
led astrey, brethren .tree beloved ones. 	Every 	gift 

a-yaen, Rat war 8wpwact Teltelor, avavOev term 
good, 	Md every 	gift 	perfect, 	from above 	I. 

wara/3atvov aro rose rarpor Tont leterat, .rap' 
coning down tram of th• 	tether 	.r the 	lights., 	.5th 

ql ova *Pt wapaAltavyw, 57 rpowqr arocrataeraa• 
whom not en* 	ohmage, 	er entertain: 	"had*, 

/3olAvetits artauntrev 'haat Aoyele aNnestas, 
having willed 	he begot 	us 	by • word 	of tnIth, 

sts 	TO eivai 	arapxqv T‘va TON/ abrov 
in order that to be 	ns 	ant-fruit 	a kind of the of himself 

ETITEGTOW. 13  TIOTO, lit8PA406 /ante cryaerwroit 
Thereto''', brethren ante beloved mai, 

*CVO) War arOptost,ts Tarlt Eli TO amoverat, 
let be espy 	men 	pleat Is order that to bamhaard, 

13pabus els ro Aahmerat, flpeatts Eli opyrw. 
sl ow 	is order that to bast spoken, 	slow In order to wrath. 

'2°  Op -yr ryap avbpor bocaterruvriv Oeou ov trarfp- 
rath 	for of mat 	righteousness of God not 	works 

yaCerat. 	f2140 aaroOspevot wacray ihnraptar 
out. 	 Therefore putting away , 	all 	&Woe. 

nal reptaaftar Kalmar, EV wpgvT7171 3slaerde 
seal superabundance of badness, is 	meekness 	reCei•e yo. 

Tor ettcpvrote Ao7ov, TOP Steraktevop crwatts TOO 
the implanted 	word, 	that 	being able 	to min 	the 

SPVXCIT 	 r1YECTOE 6e woInTal Xoyon, Nat 
lives 	of you. 	Become you but 	dorm 	of word, 	and 

1A1) fAOPOW curpoaral, wapaAolaCattsrot icterrovs. 
not only 	hearer. 	 yourselves. 

12 I nappy the Man 
who endures Trial ; Be-
cause having become an 
approved person, he will 
receive :the CROWN of 
LIPS, : which •the Loin 
promised to T110212 who 
LOVE him. 

13 Let no one, when 
tempted, say, " I am 
tempted by God," for Cod 
is incapable of being 
tempted by Evil things, 
and be tempts no one; 

14 but each one is 
tempted by his own Inor-
dinate desire, being drawn 
out and allured. 

16 Then :INGIDINATE 
DESIIE having conceived 
produces Sin ; and mu be-
ing perfected Z brings forth 
Death. 

18 Do not be led astray, 
my beloved Brethren. 

17 :Every good Gift and 
Every perfect Gift is from 
above, coming down from 
the FATHER of LiGtIV3, 

with whom there is No 
Change, or the least Varia-
tion. 

18 7 Having willed it, 
he begot as by the Word 
of Truth, :in order that 
we might R s a :First. 
fruit of nra Creatures. 

19 Therefore, nty be- 
loved Brethren, I let Every 
Man be quick to nese, 
slow to SPEAK, slow to 
Anger; 

20 for Man's Anger does 
not work out God's Righte-
ousness. 

21 Therefore, 7 discard-
ing All Impurity andOver-
flowing of Malice, embrace 
with Meekness TR AT III-
P/..i.NTID Word Z which is 
ABLE to save your sow, 

22 But become Doers 
of the Word, and not 
Hearers only, decei.dug 

 yourselves. - 
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Cusp. I: 23.] 	 JAMES. 

23'011 CI TIS or:pear:is Aryou fort it= c, wool- 
Beeswe Wane ens • hearer 	of word Is 	and not a doer, 

T71S, 011TOS 'outer ao8p: :cave:root:yr: TO rpooco- 
this 	bilks• mom 	viewing 	the 	fee* 

',SOP TIIS 7SIMWIFOOS carrou ay oTowTper 24  ELITE' 
of the 	birth 	<Ebb:tali in 	a mirror; 	 he 

YOYITE yap iavver, Kai aweAnAvefe, aa: ea/fog 
viewed 	for 	himself, and event away, 	and immediately 

ere Aaerro brows sjv. 2° '0 er wapaatakas eis 
feriae 	what sort henna. 	Re buthaingleoltedinte•dyloto 

rotor TeXetor TOY T77S eAetleeptas oat wapa1lLFi- 
almr 	 that Bribe 	freedom• 	mot a.4asEa•- 

yaS, * [o5TOS] owe atcpearqs ewilonvp.orns 71v0- 
tiete ■I. 	(this] 	not 	• homer 	of forgetlidnew 	haring 

ISEPOS, aAAa wetaTns epyou, OUTOS Atcucapies @V 
become. but 	• doer 	of work, ;hie 	Mewed 	is 

Tp vrotnTe: abrou effTai. 	 •  
eke 	deed 	of himself ehall be. 

26 El TIC SOKEt OplICSKOt stray 1.tl7 xahivayco- 
any one thinks religious 	t• be,' not 	 bridling 

ycor yktocrear adrou, nAA' avareor Kap51ar 
tongue 	of himself, hot 	deceiving 	Mast 

cerrou, TOOTOW Aawrotos Opncrxeta. 27 0pgeteata . 

'of himself, o.( Ibis 	vein 	the 	religion. 	 Religion 

octOapa Kai aftlawros Topa Ty Beep teat warp:, 
pure and 	undefiled 	lath the God and 	father. 

11617) ENTlE, 117EINNETTIffrOCU op:porous KW X77:tai 
this 	it. 	 and widow* 

er vp '0Atif/et array, aerril.ov iarror Tanen: ore 
In the alllicilon *Mem, unspotted himself to keep from 

Tons aotrnov. KE4s. /3'. 2. 1  A3eAcpoi Aou, /An 
the world. 	 'kasha., ohne, not 

IF wpooaw0A77tlnaLv lEXIFTlf TTIF TIOTIW 101J 1111p1011 
with a respect•I persons de sou hold the 	faith of the Lord 

*gad, ITISfOtt Xporrou rns Zotvs. 2  Ear yap 
otos 	Jame 	Anointed *Wee glory. 	If 	for 

eoreA01; Elf ,E711,  ourtryerry Soar arrIP xpurro- 
ray eater into the 	synagogue 	ofyea • man having gold 

Bairn:A.1os Er erenrt Aanapg, etcriX6p de oat 
minis°s bulimia§ in a robe 	splendid, 	may enter and also 

11-TrOXOS 	Purapef Cr107ITI, 3  Kat ETIOAE*17TEalni 
poor mu In dirty 	clothing, and you should look on 

-tor tpopourra Ts7v ecrOvra 1:71,  kaorpar, oat 
the one wearing 	the 	robe 	the 	splendid, 	and 

EL7T7ITE .  2t: Kolbe Lae staNces, oat rep IrTOOXV 
you ,houlassry, Thom sit here honorably, and to the poor man 

EINNTE• 	IE NT7101 fKft, n fraeou .41 [(58€1 fee 
you shmilday, Thom steed there, or sit thou 	[here] under 

TO 6woro8tor pow 4  *Pots] ou 	Steoptenre 
the 	footstool 	of me; 	[and] motAidyou makeadifference 

Er forret:, oat eyerecrOf oprat osaArrytero.cor 
among yourselves, and became 	judges 	reasonings 

[Chap. 2 1 4. 

23 For j i f any one be o 
Muer of the Word, and 
not a hoer, he resembles 
Man Viewing his N ATU- 
RA L PACE ill a Mirror;  

24 fur he viewed him-
self, and went away, and 
immediately forgot what 
kind of person lie was. 

25 But :nu who Looms 
INTENTLY into THAT 
which is the perfect Law 
of rrusanon, and ma-
tinees in it, not becoming 
a forgetful Hearer, but a 
Doer of its .Work, :this 
man will be blessed in his 
DEED. 

26 If any one think to 
he religious, who does not 
t restrain Ins Tongue, but 
deludes his own Heart, 
this man's RELIGION is 

vein. 
27 Puce Religion and 

undefiled with the Goo 
end yuther is this,-1 To 
take the oversight of Or-
phans and Widtp s In their 
AFFLICTION, :emit i0 keep 
Himself unspotted from 
the WORLD. 

CHAPTER H. 
'I My Brethren I do not 

hold the PAIIII of Jrone 

Christ, our j 01.0 111. , US 
Luau , with j a Respect of 
persons. 

2 For if a Man enter 
your SYNAGOGUE, having 
gold rings on his fingers, 
in a splendid Robe, and 
there enter also a Poor 
man in Dirty Clothing; • 

3 and you look on the 
one WEARING the SPLEN-
DID sone, and say, "Sit 

i thou here in an honorable 
place ;" and soy to the 
pool man, " Stand a thou; 
or it there on illy root- 
STOOL ;" 

4 do you not make die. 
finctions among your-
selves, and become Judges 
from evil Reasonings ? 

• Warne MAK11$116111,40. this—omit. 	S. here—omit., 	3, thou; or sit 
there on my rooesroot. 	4. and—wart. 

t ex. Lake vL 47, See James H.14. 	1 25. 9 Cor. III, 111. 	1 O. James HAL 
9 25. John xiii.17. 	Z 36 Pea. xxxlv.13; x2 211.1; 1 Pet. Iti.10. 	I 27. lea. I. Ift 
ay • MIL& T;' Matt. EXT. 30. 	1 27. Horn. zit. 9; James Iv. 4; 1 John Y. N. .._ . 

•1 CO,  iLa. 	11. Lev. xtx. 15i Dent. 1. 17; xvL 101 Prev. lilt. 25; wini.211 "LW ' 
 10; verse 9; Judo 10. 

- 	- 



Map. 91 to.] 
	

JAMES. 	 [Chap. 9:15. 

vortical., ; 5  Atiotarare, adekpot pot, almstrot, 
of evil things; 	Dear you, 	brink.. of he 	beloved one., 

ovx 6 OfOS et EAE4TO rout ISTwX0v1Tou KOalLau 
Not the God 	chore 	the 	poor 	of the 	world 

whovetovs Er worret Kat scAnpovottovs TiltOacrt- 
rich eau 	in faith 	nod 	heir. 	of the 	king_ 

Atlas, iit earry•yetharo rots Cryarcastiv Maas ,; 
whwh b. prem6ed to these 	loving 	biro? 

6 T4CIS be 87%par/ore Tor artoxor. OUX of 
You but 	dlehonored 	the 	poor. 	Not the 

trAovalos xara3vvetarevovolv hater, xas tweet 
rich oars 	dossier= over 	yew, 	utl. they 

ihmovatv haat ell avvritpta: 7 Outt avrot fiXaer- 
drag 	you isto courts of)ustacie ?let • they 	revile 

Outman vo seater °yoga TO eiroeXti0Er top' 
the hoe arable name that kering been Named in 

6pat ; s El µE117 01 votsov -reAltre Pcurthutov, 
you? 	11 	tedeed &Nor 	you keep 	royal, 

Kara 	Tyr yvatitnv• A:yaws/wets TOY srXvicrtov 
according to Use • writteg; 	Thossholt love the 	Neighbor 

GroU wt aeawrox, waAws vosetre• it al Sc ape-or 
.100... 	tb,•elf, 	Was I 	yo. 401 	if hat 	no. n. 

tivrerre, apaprtav ev7aCectet, eAryrottevot 
whit Porten. 	ein 	 yes work, 	being,  edovietall 

6eo l'OU POD011 4, S srapafiarat. "'Ogres ryap 
under the 	law 	as 	trasspeeeore. 	Whoever 	for 

dAD9 TOP FOILOS ,  1,11171011, Troia-et SE Ur her, 
whole 	the 	law 	:teem 	shall fail 	but in 	one, 

ifeyovs Traprwv 4voxos. 11 '0 'yap e /Kee M7). 
La. become of all 	guilty. 	• The &how kierinewddt Not 
/.131XEVItp 	 etre Ka• May 	•aysuespr 
i)..0 mart.. coureit adollory, said also, Plot Cho% mayeet murder 

et be au aiaxtevrets, 	cpostetterets bp, 	"yiryo- 
If now rot th ou co an mil adultery, thou ;last murder but, thee hart bee 

Pal srapaOaTTIS Poaou. 12  OL-rat hakes-re Kat. 
eowe • tranegvehor 	otter. 	The. 	.peak you no 

WOIELTe, wt 	big 	Y4/.401.1 EA? VedplftS 
Dam 	do you, 	as by when. of • law 	offreecium 

jhEANov'res xfnvecrOat. 13  'H -yap trptetly aysAtott 
being about 	to be lodged. 	The for lodgment merciless 

ra gn votnerarrt eheos• xarcutavxarat elteos 
for hint not having prartieed mercy;' • 	glories over 	hero, 

xpastws. 
j.dsm.nt. 

14 Ti * [70] otpeAos, abeh.  spot aott, eav Tartly 
ttbel 	Profit, 	brethren afore, if 	faith 

AE71/ TIT EX* ((rya be /An EX?? ; gn aUPDTCD 
may say any one to have, work,' but not hay have? not is able 

71IffTil ounrat anror; 15  Eav be aSehirpos fl 
the faith 	to acre 	Um? 	if but 	brother 	or 

6 Ilearken, my helot-rd 
Brethren I : Dna not Goo 
chuseu the roots of the 
WORLD, 1 rich in Faith, 
and heirs of the IC/NC, 
1,011 j which he pronoiiod 
to TI Oat Who Love. him? 

6 But :you dishonored 
the Soon. 1)o not the 
men domineer over You, 
and j do Ora not rag 
you into Courts of Jus-
tice? 

7 Do Dim not revile 
TOIL? 11070RARLS Name 
which has been :RAYED on 
you? 

8 If indeed you keep a 
royal Law according to the 
secant SE, j" Thou shalt 
"love thy )MI6111101! an 

RS thyself," you do well; 
9 but if you respect 

persons,. You commit Bin, 
being convicted under the 

,LAW u TIEDISUCS11011. 
10 For whoever shall 

keep the Wholes Law, but 
shall fall In one point, has 
become j guilty of all. 

1t For Alt who SAID, 
j " Thou shalt not coin-
'twit adultery," said al-
so, " Thou shalt do no 
" murdta." Now if tiros 
dost not commit adultery, 
but dost murder, thou 
bast hecomo 4 Trans-
gressor of Lan-. 

12 Thom apeook, and thus 
net, as ing about to be 
Judged by ;a Law of Free-
dom; 

13 for j JUDOMENT is 
merciless for him who has 
not PRACTISED Mercy ; 
Mercy triumphs over 
Judgment. 

14 :What Advantage, 
my Brethren, has any one, 
though he say he has Faith, 
but have not Works P This 
FAITH lADLIt able to save 
him. 

15 Now suppose a 

• VATICAN Manovencra.-14. the—omit. 

5. John vit. 49; 1 Cor. 1. 20, 28. 	 3. LC:ce xli. 21; 1 Tim. 	18; 1Rev.ii. Q. 
b. Egod. az. El; I Sam. ii. 30; Prov. viii. 17; Matt. v. 11; Luke vi. tO; 011.32; 1 Cor 111.0; 

2 Tun. iv 8, James  i. L. 	• G. 1 Cor•z1.2t. 	a G. Acts aiii.50; aril. 0; xviii. It; 
Jarr.03 v. 6. 	1 8. Lev.six.19*; Matt. 'cad, 30; Rom. xici. 8,0; Gal. v.14; v1.2. 	t 1a. 
Drat. Kart,. 20; 3131.t. e. 10; Gal. iii. 10. 	2 I Lesod. ay. 13, 14. 	1. 00. James 5.20. 

	

11. Joh. nail. 0 ; Pray. cxi. 13; Kat, v1.13; :via. as; xxv. 4 1. 43: Luke xvt.M. 	5 14. 
:mmt.ringt; Janus l, 23. 



Chap.2t 161 JAMES. 	 . !Them. Ss 21. 

abmitchtt •yulAvoi braprocrt, mat Amirommvot coal 
a ulster naked ones should be, 	and 	wanting 	may be 

Tnr eiprusepou l'porprs, 16  eOrp SE 1.11 airrots €e 
of the 	daily 	food, 	enemy and., one to therefrom 

Om:,  'Tweryere el,  espnvp, ' 6epktaivecOm mat 
oiyou; 	Go you away in 	peace, 	be you warmed 	and 

xopraCevem- Km Score Se currots 74 elf3777811a 
be you tiled; 	not you mai im butte themtbe things eecessary 

TOO corktcuros, Ti *[1-0ocpeXot ; 17  06-rco mat 7f
°flint body, 	*hat 'the]]] prodt? 	Thus also the 

ItIfillS r  SAP /AT] EXV f pia; vmtcpa E071 NOV 
faith, 	if not it may ham works, 	dead 	it is 	by 

lat/777Y. 18  AAA'  epet T1S •  liiwurrir exeis, 
itself. 	 But will say some one; Thou faith 	bast, 

memo mrya ex" Seitov aot Ty? 7110'711' • <rot, 
and I 	works ,bare; 	show to me the 	faith 	ofthee 

XPVIS TWV ep-yoiv *ccrou,] mlittco liet0i., 0'01 EH 
without tha 	works 	of thee,] and I will show to thee by 

7COP mirror pot, 7711,  riaTtv 41 [gsou.] 59  27, ,'ti. • 
the 	worksof fine the 	faith 	[ohne.] 	Thou 	be- 

'TEUELS. 671 6 Ooos Elf ECETP KEEXCES wotets. KW 
Heves), 	that the God one 	I.; 	well 	thou doest; even 

•ra Sataovta worrevonal, mat Opureoucrt. 28 ®E- 

the 	demon* 	believe, 	) and 	shudder. 	Wished. 

Ae is tiO 'ynevat, co cw0porre reeve, 671 7) 113771S 
the but to know, 	0man 	vain, that the 	faith 

XS/pit' raw epytuv vempamcr r Iv : e-21 	6 ratnp 
StIlh011t lila works 	dead 	is? 	Abraam the father 

iHiall/ OVIC f4 *rya»,  maimatcan, avmve-ymas lo-aatc 
mita 	not by works wrismade righteous, having brought up Isaac 

TOE 111011  COTOU 6711 TO Outarryptov ; 22  BAE71 Elf; 
the ton of himself to the 	altar ? 	 Brest thou, . 

671 >I 7T1TT IS riumnp-yet TOLE eryots airrou, mat 
that the leith 	warted with 	the 	works 	of him

, 	
and 

EE Tow ecrycav it 711(17•10 ETEXElftle7r;  ra Kat 
by 	the 	work. 	the 	faith 	was perfected? 	And 

erAupwOn 77 7paipn ii Aryovo-a• Ewurteucre 8e 
was fulfilled the writing that 	saying; 	Believed 	but 

Af3pilta/A 79? Ors), Kat eXoTIKEIn UUTc0 615 StK.210- 
A bran.. 	'm God, and it um* counted to biro for 	right.. 

.1119711'• teat tpiAor Dew, emh.fl 	24 opaTE,  On. 	 6 rt 
come*, and a friend of God be ems called. 	Do you me, that 

Et, epytev 6tmatouTat avOptumus, mai ourc EN via- 
by works is made righteousa man, 	and not by 	faith 

Tows itottov; 24  'Oicommr Se Kai Pactili i ropy?? 

	

&thee? 	In like manlier and aim Rehab the harlot 

oum et erywv eStmatoo87i, inroSetammvn Tour a-y- 
we , by work* moisel,''''. ""i°1 '''''"° 	t" d

ea d 

74A0vr, Kat trepg Saw EmOculvima ; 26  TIcrirti 

*eengers, 	and by another way having scot out? 

[yap] To crcep.a xtopts myeumwros vempov 
[for] 	the 	body 	without 	breath 

E.1'/Y, obTot mat 11 7110'715 xwpis TCOM mp-yury 
ia, 	so 	also the 	faith 	. without 	Gm 	work. 

dead 	I..  

Brother, or a Sister, be 
naked, and in want of 
DAILY Food, 

16 and g any one of 
you should say to them, 

Go in Fame ; be wormed 
and be filled;'' but do net 
give them the Tli I N GS 
NEM/SANT for the Boo; 
what Advantage is it ? 

17 Thus also the ?A ITH, 
if it has not Works, being 
by itself, is dead. 

18 But some one will 
any "ilk bon host Faith, 
and I have Works; show 
me thy Faith, without 
Works, and I will show 
• Thee my Fenn Up 
Works. 

19 ebou bellevest That 
there is • One God; thou 
dust well; lam DSM01.113 
also believe, and tremble. 

20 But dust thou wish 
to know, 0 vain Man I 
'rhst FAITH without 
WORKS is • dead? 

21 Was nut Abraham 
our YATII YR. j Gel 11E11 by 
Works, .; when he brought 
up Isaac his SON to the 
ALTAR? 

22 Thou scent g That 
the /arm co-operated 
withIliS WORKS; and that 
I Ile FAITH Was made Coln. 
pieta by the wonas ; 

23 and THAT ACRIPTUS/1 
wen Terifiul , Which says, 
t And Abraham believed 
God, and it Was counted 
to Min for Righteous-

' nets,' and he won called 
1' a 'Friend of God.'" 

2t You see Thet a Man 
is justified by Works, and 
not by Faith atone. 

25 And in like manner 
also g was not Raliab the 
II A noTjust.tied by Works. 
when she entertained the 
n Estrin Gras, and sent 
them out by Another Road? 

28 As the BODY without 
Breath is dead, so also the 
FAITH, without WORKS, is 
dead. 

• VATICAN MANUSORIPT.-10. the—omit. 	 18. of thee—mad. 	18. Thke. 
of me—omit. 	10. One God. 	20. Unproductive ? 	28. For—emit. 

1 16. 1 John 111.18. 	t 10. Matt. vlii.20; Mark 1.24; v. 7; Luke 10.114., Acts eel, 
17; 	 21. Gen. aril. 0, 10. 	t 22. Itch, xi.17, 	I 25. Gen. cv. 6g 
lionLiv. 3; Gal. ill. 0. 	t 28, a Chron.=.7; Isa.K11.8. 	= 28. Josh. 11.1 t Htb•al• a' 



Cusp. 3, I.7 	 JAMES. [Map. 3 . 10. 

ED% 7'. 3. 

Mr, wokNot Sidanca.koh yottaelt, ClafACPOI 
Nat 	w.ey 	teachan 	beeome yen, 	brethren 

eibores, bri istiCor Kptiaa ktititop&Oa. 
of tag, 	► eroWitig, 	Dud 	greater condemnation we shall receive. 

2  IIe,AXa yap ItTCCIO,Igglr liRMYTIr ft rig et,  A.07, 
Reny 	for we etumble 	 ifsmy one in word ' 

DU wratei, obrot reAetas amp, avvaros xaA4va- 
.01 stumble., 	this 	• perfect mse, 	able 	to bridle 

7corf0at sat bkov TO crieaa. 3 13e, rcov Irwcov 

	

alse whole the body. 	Lo, 	of the 	horse. 

70VS XCIALYOUr etc 74 OTO4aTtl ActAAopev 'pot 
the 	bite 	into the 	mouths 	we put 	in order 

TO IFf 16E0'01U CIVTOUS 447, scat lAoe' TO 00144 
thatto make obedient them to ue, and whole the 	body 

INUTWE Ate rayoger. 4  lbov, Kat TR WhOLG., 
of them we tan about. 	Lo, 	al. the 

'mord ovra, sat into crtanpror ctreptop eXavvo- 
great 	being, and by 	violent 	votedle 	 being 

pent, pera-yero.i tiro eAaxiarov wribaXtriv, drov 
drive, are turned about by 	a very email 	helm, wherever  

ar 	bp,un rou fUOVVOYTOS 1301.ATT44, 0 OvTw 

	

the will of the one steering 	plea. 	 Th. 

Kat 47 yittoacra p.tKpoy 1.4eXos tart, Kat AiltaXav- 
also the ton,ue 	a little member 	it, 	and greatly boasts. 

)(EL 13ou, oAt7or srvp iAl/C7IV 15Xnv avairrel. 
Lo. • Mae 	fire how greet M.. of feel kindle*. 

a Kai 	7Xotaaa stop, b Koaitot Trs GLICICIS •  

	

And the tongue 	• firm the world 	of the wickedness; 

* [OttTfee] 7f 141.f0CICIU KDOLTTaTal EV Tole 	Af 
[thus] the tongue 	is placed 	among the 	mem, 

a iv ?)Agov, artliovo'a dAor To atokta, Kat tpXo- 
bero of us, (bet .potting 	whole the body, 	and •ettlay 

71COVCCI TOY Tp0X01 ,  TTIS yertrYfO , S,541tPX071CO" 
es fire 	the 	wheel 	of thenature, 	and bong sato. 

1.LE PI) 670 rse 7eevvor. 7 11ara Tap OPUOIT 

Ore 	by 	the gebeena. 	Every 	for 	*peeks 

077ptow re Kat WIT *WW1. EpreTtur re Kat (vet- 
o( enld besata both and 	of birds. 	of reptiles both and 	of 

Alcor, 	Saaa CET= /CCU 8G.I.taTTGL T» tpvaE t 

thingsln theses, 	is mtbduecl and bat bemssubdued by the nature 

avOpcortpri• 8  Tnv be 7Xoorrrav ovacts bora- 
bl Lk.< bdoning.m.; the but 	tongue 	tto one 	fe 

rat astOptortor Sagarrat• atcararxerort 'tattoo", 
able 	of men 	to subdue, 	en unruly 	 evil, 

'94( 0717 LON Oavorncbopoo. 9  Ev cirri? eukoyov- 

	

full of pulses death-produci•g. 	ray 	her 	we blase 

p.ev TOP Of°, sal warepa, Kai er,  curry Karapco- 
' the God and tattier. 	and by 	her 	we rune 

14E04 TOOT avOpanrovt TOUT Kafe 6,4wcocriv Oeou 
the 	roes 	thaw. according te • liteis•ss of God 

-yeyovorar. " (IC 701/ aVTOV 4704470S ft EpxeTrat 
having been modes out oftha mama 	mouth 	gore forth 

ElIPTED III. 
I ; Do not Many of yen 

become Teachers, err 
Brethren, ;knowing That 
we shall receive a Severer 
Judgment. 

2 For in many things 
we all are faulty. : If any 
one doea not err in Word, 

he is a Perfect Man, able 
to control the Whole BOOT. 

3 Deltoid 1 7  we place 
BITS into the MOUTH of 
the HORSES to make them 
OBEDIENT to US, and we 
direct their Whole Boor. 

4 Behold! the slim 
film), though • so GEF-AT, 

and driven by violent 
Winds, yet they are direct-
ed by a very Small Rudder, 
wherever the WILL of the 
PILOT Chooses. 

6 Thus also :the 
TONGUE ill a Small Mem- 
ber, and boasts • greatly. 
Behold How Large a 
Mass of fuel a Little Fire 
kindles 

6 (And : the TONGUE is 
Fire,—the WORLD of 

WICKEDNESS;) thus is 
TEAT TONGUE rendered 
among our 31E21112E1, 
Which j DEFILES the 
Whole BODY, and sets on 
fire the imam, of to ATUIIIS, 
and is set on fire by Ge-
l-MYNA. 

7 For Every Species 
both of Wild beasts and of 
Birds, both of Reptiles and 
of Fishes, is subdued, and 
has been subdued by the 
HUNAN RACE; 

8 but the TONGUE of 
men No one is able to 
subdue—an Irrestrainable 
Evil, jfull of death.produe. 
ing Poison. 

9 By it we •bless the 
Goo and Father ; and by 
it we curse THOSE MEN 
I who have been mew, ac-
cording to God's Likeness; 

10 out of the Salta 
Mouth proceeds a Blees- 

• VAT ,CAS Menneenter.-4. an 011.10T. 	 5. How great a Fire It kindles. 	a 
bless the Loan and Father, 

t 1, 21.6t. a atiI. 8. 14: norm II. 20, 91; 1 Pet. tr. 0. 	11. 	Luke Al - 37. 	I 2. Pea. 
Nx2iv. 13; James 1. 26 ; 1 Pet, OL to. 	I9. Matt, ill. 37. 	 1 3. Pea. xxxii. P. 
2 IS. Pro's. vi. 18; ov. a. 	 / 5. Pea. Lit 3; IIX111, 8, 9. 	 I B. Prow. awl_ 27. 
18, Matt. vv. 11, 18-10; Mark Oh 15, 20, 25. 	18. Pee. 	ext. 2. 	7 A Gen. 5. 20; 
2..Itt 13,0. 

1 



C7ap. 11.) 	 JAMES. [Chap. 4; 2. 

evAo7ta mat KaTapa. Ov xpv, a3e)teptit Atov, 
blaming 	and cura.g. 	Not ought, 	brethren 	urine, 

Tauta ozirce ytvecOat. II Ms Tt %inn eit rits 
these things se 	to be. 	 Not thefouotain out of the 

at/T7IS 6sr, c Rpue To 7ALMV Kat TO wtKpov: 
mune opening aeud forth the sweet 	and lbe bitter? 

" Mn 3vverrat, a3eAcbot /.4014 [(MI) eltatas roan- 
Not 	is able, 	brethren of me, • fig tree olives 	to pro- 

Cala yl  ektereXot alma; olrwe otrre ILXUKOV 
d ■Joe, or 	ovine 	lip? 	thus 	neither 	salt 

7AUKV IrOLT)aal 151142p. 13  Tin o.0(POS Nat ETW'71) .  
evrret 	to make water. 	Any one wise 	.d 	discreet 

'MeV EP tiAttst; beitcola ea Tns scat‘ns avaTTpo- 

	

anaoag you? let hint chow onto( the honorable 	conduct 

0.8s 'ea epya artroti et,  wpylvT7Tri crocbtas• 14  fl  

	

the works of himself with moan.; of wisdom; 	if 

Se CnXov reepov PVT* teat epi8etav ev TS leap- 
but rivalry 	bitter you.ve a. 	strife 	In the 	heart 

Zia tram', an KaTakanxao-Oe lea; 	Ikevileeree 
of you, not 	do you boast 	and doyouspeakfalaely 

Kola 	Tor aA.88etas: 15  Owe POT 
concerning the 	truth? 	 Not 	is 	this the 

ero ,p‘a aPCOOfIl icaTepxoauevn, aAX' erryelos, 
wisdom from above 	corning down, 	but 	earthly, 

‘tuxlierj, liataoviceans. " '0w0u yap CnXos Kat 
scallion], 	demoniacal. 	 Where 	for 	rivalry 	and 

-;fieta, elect aKaTamragia Kat Tar epavAov 
...FS, 	them 	disorder 	and every 	foul 

7TpCry/Aa. 17  'H Se avcoOev rrocpca srporrov !Lev 
deed. 	 The but from above wisdom 	first 	indeed 

iTyPT, CTTIP, EVEITCI 	 f tifT/T, SUITE I' 
• pure 	illy, 	thee 	peaceable, 	castle, 	eaeuy 

Ore, 	AfITT11 EXEOUS Kat tcapvcov etyaBow, 
persuaded, 	full 	of mercy and 	one.. 	good, 

a84cetepvros *[[ ,cat] avveroaptros. is Kapwor 3e 
without partiality (and] 	without hypocrisy. 	Petit 	and 

SucatoTuvns Ey espnvv awes/3E7-at TOtS rotovtriv 
of righteousneas in peace 	is aorta 	by those making 

espnvtiv. KEG. 3'. 4. 1  IloOev roXektot teat 
peace. 	 When. 	wars 	.d 

WIVE{ ev iltty; Ova erreveev, etc TWA' itaorcov 
fightingsaniongyou? 	Not 	ben., 	from the pleasures 

0.407P Tow CTpaTSVOIASPOW EY 7-015 kielt*crir Omer. 
of you of those 	marring 	in the members of you? 

2 EatOvAetTe, teat OVK exere• cboveuere Kat fn` 
Too strongly desire, and not you have; yen murder and 	are 

NORTE, Kat ov Surat:ref elevroxeir• !saxes& teal 
zealous, and net yen are able to obtain, 	you fight 	and 

NOAEafirf, OUK eXPTE, Sla TO FYI atTfITeat 
you war, 	not you have, be.uae the not 	to mak 

ing and a Curs.  My 
Brethren, these things 
ought not so to be. 

11 Does a FOUNTAIN 

send forth front the same 
Opening WRIT and nix-
TER water? 

12 Can a Fig-tree, my 
Brethren, produce Olives; 
or a Vine, igs? S Neither 
can a Salt spring produce 
Sweet Water. 

13 *Is any one wise and 
discreet among you ? let 
him SHOW by HONORABLE 

Conduct his WORKS with 
Meekness of Wisdom. 

14 But if you have *bit-
ter Rivalry and Strife in 
your n NA do you not 
boast, and speak falsely 
concerning the TRUTH ? 

15 :Tuts is not the 
WISDOM which comes 
down from alcove; but is 
earthly, animal, demonia-
cal, 

16 For *where Rivalry 
and Strife are, there Dis-
order is, and Every Vile 
Deed. 

17 But *the WISDOM 

from above, is indeed, first 
pure, then peaeruble, g ■ n-
tle, easily persuaded, full 
of Mercy and of good 
Fruits, without partiality, 
*without hypocrisy. 

18 *Now the Fruit of 
Righteousness is sown in 
Peace by THOSE who 
PRACTISE Peace. 

CHAPTER IV. 

1 Whence Wars and 
`Contentions among you P 
Do they not come hence, 
from THOSE. LUSTS Of 
yours *which WAR in your 
Kennels ? 

2 You strongly desire, 
and have not ; you kill, 
and are envious, and are 
not able to obtain; you 
light and war. You have 
not, because you do not 
ASIE; 

• V ■TtCAN MAN triC axrxr-12. Neither can Salt Water yield Sweet, 	17. and-omit, 
1. whence Contentions. 

t 13. Gal. r1.4. 	T 14. Rom. .iii. 13, 	2 14. Rom. ii. 17, 23. 	t 15. James 
; .17 ; Phu. Ili. la 	t 16. 1 tier. 111.3; Gal. 5, 20. 	I 17. 1 Cor. 11. 0, 7. 	I 17.  
Ito;:. nil. 9; 1 l'et. 1. 22 ; 11.1; 1 John 111.10. 	I 18. Prov. st. 18; Hoshea s. 11; Moe 
v. 9 ; Phil. 1.11; lieb..11. 11. 	2 1. Rom. vii. 23; Gal. v. 17 ; 1 Pet. 11.11. 



Chap. 41 8.] 	 JAMES. [Chap. 4111. 

ditas• atratre, act ou hap4apers, 810T I Kal(005 
you; 	yen a ► , and net you receive, 	bemuse wickedly 

arrear0e, hen es,  rats h8oyetts tinwp aawartiwn- 
,.0 ask, so that Is the pieawrm ay. you may waste. 

Tf. 	II&Mosxoi Kai? ItoixaAiSts, ova OlaCiTti 
dolt... and 	adulteress., 	not hem. you. 

on 7 CpgAta TOY 'coattail exOpa Too Ogov serrtp; 
that the fticadslaip•f khe world 	enmity of the God 	is ? 

dy ate our IJouAnOp cpiAos CURL rot KOTIAOLI, 
wheevarthmefort may wish a friend to be of the 	world, 

ExOpot rev Of0V ENOWTETIII. 	H Soarers, 611 
a* enemy ache God 	it rendered. 	Or admit you, that 

/lend! q 7parliv Aryl!'; Upon ipOovor triwoOei 
vainly the widen epee.? 	To 	envy strongly iselle. 

TO wptuaa d awripancrev tr niv; 6  DitiCovu ar 
the epirit which 	duet 	in 	as? 	Greater hub 

81/1001 xapiv• 8to heyer '0 Otos owepinpavois 
at gives 	Dom; therefore it gam; The God to haughty ones 

avrirararrat, 	Tan-fives as agawirt xapir. 
mts bulimicI, opposition, to low1y ones bat he give. War. 

7 •Trcrrarms ouv Tip Orr arrirrrn.re Tip 

	

De you mbject therefore. t1. God; 	be opposed to the 

BiaBoA9i, ant epeuterat asp' baba.. 8  cy7troare 
accuser, 

 

	

cod he .11 tins from you; 	dnw you near 

Tre °tip, Kat Cyril bait,  aciOapurciri xtipas, 
be the God, and he will..ve near to you; 	al 	you 	hood., 

alhapTcsAoi, Kal 1{-rvierar* impalas, alIPUX0&. 
sinners, 	mid 	purify yon 	hearts, two-ettided ones .  

9  TaActilreopVICrerre Ka; revery:rare scat tam/care 
Lament you 	and mourn you and 	weep you; 

yeAoos 6goov EIS revOos AfrciaTpacprirog, scat i7 
thelaughter of you into mourning 	let be 	d, 	and the 

Xittpa sir gov-ndiriay. 10  Tawrivwerre evcooriov 
lay late 	sadoese. 	 Ile you humbled to mamma 

TOO icupiov, wal Natoli anat. "Mn . 1(6:maim- 
of the Lord, 	atwl he will lat up you. 	Net 	ape. you 

Afire caAnAcov, abeAcbot• d Kara?taAeop &SEA- 
•o1 	ol each other, 	brethren; The ooe speaking evil of a bee. 

4)ou, Scat teptvolv TOY abeAcpov airrou, garciAaArt 
thee, and Judgiog the 	brother of himself, 	speaks evil 

VOAOU, Kai Kpmet Y0 /.40V, et Se YOALOY KOIVELII 
of law, 	and judges 	law, 	if bat law thou judge. 

OUK El HOLT/THS YOELOU y  GAME KINTTIS. 12  Ely 
not thou art • doer 	elle. 	but 	^judge. 	One 

EiTTIV * P311.0,14081T7IS •Kal apirns, 6 Euvalkeros 
■ . 	ltbE 	Imagsvm 	nod 	judge, the oneheiug ad. 

trescrat Kat nwo?tecrtes• era. Be TIC Et 	fcpw.vs 
to sago Red to deal.. thew hot whoa. thou wbo indgest 

3 :you ask rind do not 
rrccive, 7 because you ask 
wickedly, so that you may 
waste it on your LUTES. 

4 Adulteresses, do you 
not know That 'the 
FRIENDSHIP of the Irmo 
is Enmity against Gal! 

Whoever, therefore, 
wishes to be a Friend of 
the woatn, is rendered an 
Enemy of Gon. 

8 Or do you suppose 
That the SCRIPTURE 
speaks falsely ? Does the 
SPIRIT that dwells in us 
strongly incline to Envy? 

Indeed, it bestows Str-
parlor Furor ; therefore it 
is said, j " GOD sets hue. 
" self in opposition to the 
"Haughty, but glees Favor 
" to the Lowly." 

7 Be „_You subject, there- 
fore, to ti OD. j Stand op• 

hcard to the ZNEXT, sail 
e will flee from you. 
8 t Draw near to Con, 

and lie will draw near to 
you. 7 Cleanse your hands, 
Sinners 1 and : purify your 
Hearts, t men of Tom,  
souls I 

9 7 Lament, and mourn, 
and weep; I et your 
LA UGHTER be turned into 
Mourning, and your Jo! 
into Sadness. 

10 Be humbled in the 
presence of the Loan, and 
he will lift you up. 

11 :Speak not against 
each other, Brethren. Bs 
11110 SP HAILS AGA I NST a 
Brother, *or 7judges his 
BROTHER, speaks against 
the Law; and judged the 
LAW. But if thou judgest 
the Law, thou art not a 
Doer of the Law, but a 
Judge. 

12 There is One Law• 
giver and Judge, t 111 who 
is Ant to care and to des-
troy; 7 but who art Mon, 

- • Varies" Mosoacarro.-4. Adulterers and—evict. , al. or bldg.'. • 	12. the—ouit. 
/ E. Job xxvii.9: xxxv.111; Pee. Foal. 41 ; Pray. 1.28; lea. I. 15t Jer. x1.11; Micablii. 4; 

Zech. yn.13. 	18. Paa.1aui. 18; :John ill. 29; v 14. 	9 4. 1 John 11.15. 	I 4 
. John 00.10; evil. is; Gal. 1.10. 	t 0. Job axe. 29; Pea. cm xxvni.13; Prov.ili.34; 
:lir. Li. Malt. aniii. II; Luke 1.52; xiv. I l; xvio. lc 1 Pet. v.6 	1 7. Eph.iv.17; 
v1.11; 1 Pet. v.9. 	18. 2 Citron. xv. 3. 	• 18. Imo. 14. 	I' S. 1 Pet. 1. 21; 1 John III 3. 	t8. Jame. I. 9. 	I 9. Matt,. a. 	1 11. EA. iv. at ; i Pet. ii.i. 2 11. Matt vt1.1; Luke vi. 37; Rem.H. 1 ; t COr• 3T. th 	L 13. Matt. x.28, 	7 11. •Rom. nv. 4.13. . , 	, 



13.7 	 JAMES. 

ray Zrepor; Ii Aye Pop of he7orres• ZnAf pay 
it.. 	Coma tow those mying; 	To-dry 

Kal aupsoP vcpeuaaweea Its relvbe tnv wohtv, 
and to-o.rrow 	we nom go 	Into 	this 	the 	city, 

Ka) 7101110%014EY REEL ertawrov boo, Kat epropev- 
and we may May there 	&yea . ore, sod 	may trade, 

ateAte0a, Kat vepdsItecop.ev• 14 0frtnES owe curter- 
mey Require gain, 	who 	not 	are sc- 

Tacree 	To rns .avpiov• (rota *Pydp 	C5J77 
quaiated with that oft's, morrow, . (what 	[for the] life 

1.41EVY twat, yap eerily *[i] repos oltryov Immo- 
°bp.. P a •spor for 	it is [that] for . 	 appearieg, 

per°, earetra N etelacmCopern-) 14  13471 Toy 
the. ' and 	cot apprwiagt) 	 teemed MU. 

Ae•yew 64as• Ea.' 6 Kum, fisAncryi Kal Cncreefeev, 
to say 	you; 	If the Lard may bewilllnrud w may Um, 

Kai W0LHO.04141,  TOUTO rl EKELYO. 	vtsv of wan- 
sodwe may do 	this or that, 	now but 	you 

xacree ev rats aAaCovetats bleaw. Harm watrn- 
bout 	IV the proud speech. of you, 	All 	housing 

air ToiavT77 rumps eon Y, 17  EtdoTi 077 itaAov 
.00h 	oil 	is. 	'Knowing therefore right 

701E1Y, mat /An rotouvrt ititaprta atrrce err/y. 
to do, and not 	doing 	sin 	to him lit.. 

KEG. e. 6. 

I Aye PUY Or w7toturiot, rcAavcraire oAoAoCasr- 
Cat. now the 	rteh ones, 	weep you 	Crying aloud 

TES cirri rats TaAaircepiars 6taaw Taff f7f6pX0 -  
over the' 	miseries 	.(you those 	mmittg. 

peratt. 2 '0 wAouTos tiponr. frferVIEE, Kat Ta 
The 	wealth 	of you hm dmayed, gad the 

Ntaw cryroaptora ye-roves, 3 6  xpvcrOs 
gm:seats Qty., 	moth-eaten 	ham bmomet the 	gold 

L ALLOW Sala ap-yapos SCITIO)Tal, Kat a SOS atiTCVY 
of you Rod the Wiser have limo me rusty, md she rust of thud 

Elf ilairsupgov iiptv errai, Kai cpawirat rag (rap- 
tor 	• wItnew, 	to you will be, and 	will eat 	the 	ho- 

Kas 6/hWY ens run' eanaauptcrare cv EG'XaTCHS 
dim of yon as 	fire; 	yon laid ay treasure Is 	last 

incepats. 4  I3ov, 6 ittaBos raw ep-ya' raw raw 
days. 	 Lo, the reward 	of the 	laborers of those 

aarpravircor Tat xwpas Tian's, 6 avecrrepnAtevas 
harlot reaped 	time 	Relax 	of •ou. that having been withheld 

- 	Ulmer, vpaCei• Kai at gloat TfOlf Oeparavraw 
by . you, trim oat; and the loud oriesofthe 	aper. 

-ELY TO orra scams, aaB 	

re 

acet,  eiereAtAveacw. 
into the 	ten 	of Lori 	•Imniles 	have entered. 

[Oiap. 5 t 4. 

* THOU who art JUDGING 

thy NEIGHBOR? 

	

13 	Conte now, tots 
who SAY, "To-day nod 
To morrow let us go into 
Such a CITY, and continue 
there one Year, end Trade, 
and make gain I" 

14 (who know not WHAT 
will become of your Life on 
the EORROW for *you 
are a Vapor, for a little 
while APPEARING, and 
then disappearing;) 

16 instead of which you 
ought to Bay, t" If the 
LORD he willing, we 
"shall both lice and do 
this or that." 

16 But now you bout 
in your PROUD SPEECHES. 
2 All sub Bpastingis evil. 

17 1 lie therefore who 
knows how to do Right, 
end dors not perform it, to 
him it is yin. 

CHAPTER V. 

1 /Come now, you 

	

RICH, 	ep and fitment 
over THOSE 111SEItilit of 

yours which are Al,  
PROA C1113;0. 

2 Your RICH Stoics hors 

decayed, and your GA S- 
S ENTS have become moth-
eaten. 

Your GOLD and STE. 
TEE /Lire 1,CCOnIC rusted ; 
and the R:23'; of them will 
he for a Testimony against 
)on, sad' consume your 
BODIES like Fire. 1 You 
have led op treasures for 
the Last Days. 

4 Beholdl THAT 10115, 
whirl, you YEA U13UIENT-

LY WITHHELD from 71103E 

LABORERS who HARVEST. 
ED your virtues, cries oat ; 
and :the LOUD cam Of 
the ardares have entered 
the SAES of the Lord of 
Armies. 

• 

• VATICAN Mastmesivr.-11. Teoo who art ittt.7110 thy NETBISBOW ? 	 14. forth. 
—omd. 	14. you are. 	14. that—ossIt. 	15. shall both live. 	. 	• 

I15. Prov. is vli. 1; Luke xii. 18. 	I 14. Job vli.7 ;  Pea. ell. 8• James 1 10; 1 Pet. 
1.24; 1 JohniL 17• 	t 15. Acts rviii. It; 1 Cor. Iv. 10; xvi. 7; Ileb.ri. 8. 	 1 IA. 
1 Cor. v. 6. 	 t 17. Luke 11i. 47; John lx. di; ay. 21; Itom.t. 20, 21, 32; ii. 17. 10, 23. 
11. Prov. ni. 28; Luke v L 24; 1 Tim. vi.o. 	1 2. Job. xiii. 20; Matt. vi. 20; JarrICS it.* 
I 4. Item. M.& • • 	i 4. Lev. xis. 13: Job aziv. 10,11; Jer. sail. 13 ; Ital. in. 5. 
Deut. aziv. 15. 
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JAMES. 	 [Chap. 6 

6  ETpt11/7 NOTE LTI 7112 7172, eat sararakriTaTe• 
TOY laved lueurau./y on the earth, and 	were veasiton 

E8prOvre Tar kapbtas optcov *[ens] fY inAfpg 
you eettriebed the 	heart* 	ayes 	fee] 	In 	a day 

1708711g, 	K6TE8181:101ETI a  IDPOPPVIENTIF TOY El- 
of elaughtm, 	Toe ea...ed. 	you murdered the Piet 

Katov• flute avrir wraerat Nur. 
not 	be °pp.. 	you. 

MaxpoOunnc•a•rs our, a8s)opot, ices Tr 
Ile you patient 	thee, 	brethren, 	till 	the 

wapolonas Tot, Kvpiou. I3ov, 6 -yecepyos escar- 
p...1as of the Lord. 	Le, the husle.dnaan 	ea. 

VT121 TOY 71.tior Kaprov 	 pt6xpoth4coar 
prolts 	the precious 	frail abbe earth, hay.' makes. 

OE'  awry iws ay Acif3p *[tvrop] Irponp.or KIM 
for 	it 	till be meg weave 	[rain] 	early 	..ed 

Sistor s iharcpoeuutwaTe Kat 61Afts, crimpila•re 
latter; 	 he national 	al. 	yen, 	Gambled. 

Tar kaplhas 6,tzter., 6Ts Ig wapousla Tot, xvptou 
the be.te of you, because the prem.* of the Lord 

Horylgt. 9  Mt gITEPOCETt rear aAN7INcov, abeA- 
Los appruaolaea. Nut murmur you .refold 	each other, 	broth- 

ei) 21, IYIS 44/1 KplATre• slov, a K1317715' ape, TWE 
eon, so that eot yon may bejudged, lo, the judge beton the 

.07pOUY htTniffY. ID'INTO8flwect Aaf3ers, a3sArpo, 
doom has Iwo &mailing. 	An example 	toke you, 	bathe. 

4q,u.ov,1 -rot KateoraOctas Nal T771 AatcpnOuyias, 

	

[ of teed-  of the suffising evil 	end of the 	patience, 

TOP/ 'ST0007015, 01 Otaltlffav Trp avoyart Kuptou 
the 	prophet% who 	apt,le 	to the name 	of Lord 

11  13ov, pasaptCoutv TOUT inropevov.-as• •rnv 
Lo, 	w• call Imppy 	those patiently enduring, 	the 

5W0/.40Y7/1/ ICSI3 JVCOVOCITE, KM TO reAos Kuptou 
patience 	of Job 	you heard. 	and the end 	of Lord 

stas•rs, 674 wokoarrAayxvor ECTIP d KOpLOS Kat 
you saw, b... very compusionate 	le 	the Lord 	nod 

OLICTINIWY. 12  IIpo YOYTLOY 86, CL3f Atp0 
merciful. 	Above 	all thing. but, 	brethren 	of me, 

p77 OpYtifTf p17T E TOY oupavav, 14717E T719 yny, 
not de 'outwear neithor the 	beaver., 	nor 	the 	earth, 

µ7/T1( aAAov riva deslv• nrce 8s tIlLOW TO vat, 
nor 	other 	any 	oath; 	let be but ofyou the 	yes, 

vat, teat TO 07, 07' Iva 1177 570 KpITLY 710771. 
yes, .d lb. no, •oi 40 thstoot coder judgmerit yeu may fall. 

13  KaNOIrae(1 740 EY 	IrpOtTEVXECTOCO, filet/MEI 

	

Suffers red any one among yen. 	let him pray, 	be cheerful 

TIT, tlictIasres. 14  ANOSPEI Tit 	ev dAtm, 
any one, let him dug. 	to etch 	say one an.. you, 

6 /You have lived la, 
oriously on the LAND, r.,1 
been licentious; y.0 ha, 
nourish( d your it f.d3IS 
a Day of Slaughter. 

6 I1ou hay.. con-
demned,—you pare mar. 
dared 1110 RIGHTEOUS 
one; he does not oppose 
you. 

7 Wait patiently, there-
fore, Brethren, 1111 the 
COMING of the Loan. 
Behold I the HUSBAND-
MAN expee,s the ?Ram- 
0123 Fruit of the EARTH, 
waiting patiently fir it, 
till he receive the early and 
latter harvest. 

8 Be nem also patient; 
establish your IlEAEIS. 
= Bemuse the COMING Of 
the LORD has approached. 

9 :Murmur nut agaiint 
each other, Brethren, that 
you be hot judged; be-
holdI j the J UICE I3 
standing before the noosts. 

10 jAs an Example of 
SUFFERING EVIL mid of 
PATIENCE., lily Brethren, 
take the PROPHETS Who 
spoke in the NAME of the 
Lord. 

I I Behold I 	we call 
T11088 happy mho PATI- 
ENTLY ENDURE. You 
have heard of j the PA- 
TIENCE Of Job. and you 
have seen the te• D of the 
Lord; Because I tic LORD 
is very compassionate and 
merciful. 

12 But above all things, 
my Brethren, I. swear not; 
nchher by the IIEAVEN, 
nor the EARTH, nor any 
other Oath ; but let your 
YES be Yes, and your ;,.o, 
No; so that you may not 
fall under Judgment. 

13 If any ene among 
you snffers evil, let him 
pray; if any one is cheer- 
ful, j let him sing praises; 

14 if any one among you 

• VATIC•X MANVICEITT.-5. as—omit. 	7. rain—omit, 	10. of me—omit. 

t 5. Job azi. 13; Amos v1.1. 4; Luke xv1. TY, 25; 1 Ting. v.11. 	• I 0. Acts 11 1-14. 1 
v.50. 	I 8. Phil. iv. 5; Ileb. 0.25.87: 1 Pet- iv. 7. 	1 0. James iv. II. 	: 
Matt. :sly. 33; 1 Cor. Iv. 5. 	I 10. Matt. v. Id; Bob, zi. 15. 	1 11. Matt. v. ,' 
I It. Job 1.21, 22t ti. lo. 	/ It. Job alil. 10. 	1 U. Num. siv.15.. Pan. ciii .: 
'. 12. Matt. v. 51. 	1 13. Eph. v.10; C01. ill 10. 



C7utp.51 111 	 JAMES. [Chap. 6 1 20. 

apocraciXeeracrOw Toys rpecOurepovs Tns eKKAn- 
I ot him tall for the elder. of the cougre-

ems, teat rporreu!atreaterav EPr atrov, aAstiPap-
gation, and let them pray over him, haling anointed, 
TEE /1 [KVTOld eAtlife, •ES,  Tep OVOgall roar Kuptoo, 

Viten] 	with oil, in the 	name 	go: the 	Lord, 

15  Kat n toxn Tns rtcrTetos O'CJO'El Too Kai.evorra, 
And the prayer of the faith shade... the ono being-sick, 

Kai eyepet OUTOP 6 Kuptos• Kat/ ki./12BT IRS 7) 
and will raise up him the Lord; and if sins may be 
arc/rein/tan, 	wpcOnereTat awry, 16  E0:0X0-  
having been done, Obey shall be forgiven boo. 	 Confess 

-yetcrOe ahXyAnis ret wapawreektara, Kai fuxeir- 
y ou 	to each other the 	fault& 	and 	prey 

OE tirep aXXnAcev, orals tzOnTe• roAutoxvet 
you on behalf of each other, so that you rney beheaded, greatly prevails 
Senrris Stocatov evepyow.trvn. 17  HAtas avOpcoros 
• prayer of ajust 	being °pared.e. 	Elias 	1.13•11 

121,  614.0/07MOnS 4'114.iv, Kat rpocreuxn rpocrnularo 
wee of liketndrmitie.wOh us, and 	a prayer 	he prayed 

TOU 	Opetat• 	OUK eftpetev EAt 1110 771T 
of the not to min; 	and not 	it rained 	on 	the 	earth 

evtauTous TpttS Kat #nvas it. 16  /cat wean,  
years 	three 	end 	months .10; 	and 	again 

• rpOOM4a70, liCSI 6 oupavos IBETOB &85)EF, Kat 4) 
be prayed, 	sod the heaven 	rain 	gave, 	and the 

1,71 ffiNactr7p- e TOY KapA01/ atiTns. 
earth put forth 	the 	fruit 	of herself'. 	Brethren,. 

ear TO 	 rXavnOp aro •r•s aXnOsias, Kat 
If any one enteng Jon rosy...der from the 	truth, 	and 

EAtorpsh7 TIS OUTOP,` O  7WCORKETCO, 67'1 6 
may turn back any one hire, 	lethim know, 	that the 

EKtaTpElPetS Zljt4apTuAov ere wXavns 6Sou aurou, 
one having turned a sinner 	out of a wandering way 	of hint. 

owa'EI SPUX70,  EK OOVIZTOU, Kai KaAutpet rAnOos 
t.tut.e noon! from 	death, 	and 	will hide .multitude 

I'Xii.ap71COP. • 
of sins. 

is sick, let him call for the 
ELDERS of the CONallEnA. 
TION, and let thcoi 
over him, :having anointed 
him with Oil in the BAHR 
of the Loan ; 

16 and the PRAYER Of 
FAITH shall save the sick 
person, and the LORD will 
raise him up, j and if lie 
have committed Sins, they 
shall he forgiven him. 

16 Confess *therefore 
your BINS to each other, 
and pray for each other, 
to that you ma7 be healed. 

The Earnest Supplication 
of a Righteous mau is very 
powerful. 

17 Elijah was a Man of 
:like infirmity with us; 
and the proved in Prayer 
that it miria not RAIN; 
: and it did not rain on 
that LAND for three Years 
and six Months. 

18 And again j he 
prayed, and the HEAVEN 
gave Rain, and the EARTH 
put forth her FRUIT. 

10 • My Brethren, :if 
any one among rui wan-
der hero the TRUTH, and 
some one turn him back; 

20 •know you, That IIE 
who TURNS BACK a Sinner 
from his Path of Error, 
t will save *lois Soul from 
Death, and I will cover a 
Multitude of Sins. * 

• VATICAM 5IntruanaltX.-14. him—omit. 	10. therefore your BOOS. 
Brethren. 	'20. know you, That. 	20. a Soul from its Death.. 	Sabscriptonrn! 
0r 240550. 

• 
t 1t. Mark v1.12; xvL Ih. 	I 15. Matt. is.% 	' 110. Gen. xx. 17; Norm xi. 2; 

heat. i‘.18-20; 30.11, x.12; I Sam. xii. M. 1 Kings xiii.8; 2 Kings hr. 83; xix. 15, 20: xx. 
g, 4 ;  l'sa. 2.17; xxxiv. 15; Cole. IS; Prov. :v. 20; xrviii.i); John ix. 51; 1 John iii. 22, 
4 i7. Acts x15.13. 	4 17, 1 Kings xvii. 1. 	2 17. Luke iv. 28. 	1 18. I Kings 
:viii. 42, 42. 	/ ln. Matt. xviil.16. 	1 10. Rom. x1.14; 1 Cor.i.X. 22; 1 Tim. tv. 18,4 
j 20. Pro', x. 12; 1 Pet, iv. 8, 



TIETPOT [EIIIITOAH) ITHITH 
or ..... 	 [•11 newer!.) 	 Mar. 

*FIRST OF PETEIt. 

KEO. a'. 1. 

I llerpos, airooroXor lnoou Xptorou, ettAete- 
. 	Ana, 	 en apostle 	of lama Anointed, torsion. 

rots raperillnktons bnetairopett llorrau, raAariar, 
ones 	 sojourners 	 of • dispersion of Poeta% 	or Galetia, 

KairwalloKlas, Atria, Kai Btfluvtas, 2  Kara trpo-y- 
ofCappLdocia. 	of Asat •ed of Dithynim, act...ding to f aro- 

MVO OfOU IFHTHOY, iv trylacrogi 111,411)4CITOS, et, 

hoof/dodge of God • father, in eanchification 	 of spirit, 	 fur 

braKonv Kan Inavr icraoy alattros ',prey Xpiarou• 
obedience and 	myrinkhug 	 of Idoed ofJesus 	Anointed; 

xapts flaw Kat (atm'', TAntli'v0"t• sEuXn°:Yr...: 
favor to yon and 	 perm.. may h• multiplied. 

701 6 8E05 Kai ramp Too Kamm, harev1Ko-ou 
the God 	mod 	 father of ths 	Lord 	 •( us 	 Jams 

XpiaTov, 6 Kara To KoA.v carrot, eAeot aver 
Appilated, thetecoording to the great of himmlif merry hfielwr 

74vvrcrat hits Kit elortaa Ccucav Si ctacrra- 
bagottan 	we 	 to • hepe 	Of life through armload 

(rays ITH100 Xplarov OK vexpeyv, 4  CIS KAnpovo- 
lion 	of Jesus Anointed out of dud a..a 	 to 	 en int.,1- 
plav acpOapror Kat iz,utavrow Kat al.taparrov, 
tends incorruptible 	 and 	 undefiled 	sad 	unfeeling, 

rer7Ipnaevny EP 011pHYOIS EIS baat, J  rout to 
hoeing boson kept in • heavens 	 for you, 	 those by 

Euvai.tct Oectu eppoupouttevous Sta wurrews ett 
power 	 of God 	 being guarded 	 tbmogh 	 faith 	 for 

ovornptav eroiktritt airottaAvOnvat ev Kalpep 
• ardvation 	 saady 	to bete...led ' 	 In 	 •enswis 

eerxaror 6  OP cd ayalananrOe, oktyov apr (en 
.lut e 	in which 	 rejoice you, 	 .little while now 	 (if 

COP fell) AUTHOSVTEY EP rotKnAotstretpacrn.tats, 
netes•aryltis) haring been distremed by manifold 	 trials, 

7  Iva TO SoKititov tittreY 2,1V Irlarcuty wOAV 71,140-  
so thatThe 	 proof 	 of you of the 	 faith 	 much 	more 

repay xpvatou ,rov nroXAukisieov, Sin Typos 
precious of gold 	 of that 	 perishing, 	 by meas. of fire 

Se E oxlmacouccov, sbpeep ELY aratvOr sat T11.1.71Y 
but 	being prayed, way he found.to 	poise , mid 	honor 

Kan Nay, ev atroKakuninet InOOU XplCrTOU .  8  dy 
and glory, 	 at 	 a revelation 	 of Smut 	Anointed; whom 

OVIC ctSorer eryawaxe, Ens (SY, aprt µn  6panyrts, 
not 	 seeing 	 you lore, 	 ore whom, now not 	 looking, 

7FITTEUCHITES 8E, n-yaXXIcto. 0e ,Papa OPE/CA.4171TV 

	

believing 	 but, 	 you rejoice 	with • joy 	unspeakable  

CHAPTER I. 
I Peter, an Apostle of 

Jesus Christ, to the So- 
journirs of : the Disper-
sion, of Pantos, G.tlatis, 
C•,ppadocia, Asia and Bi-
thy nia, 

S : chosen, nrcording to 
the Foreknowledge of 

God the Father. in I Sanc-
tification of Spirit, in of dcr 
to Obedience an d a Sprink-
ling of the Blood of Jesns 
Christ; may Favor and 
Peace he multiplied to you. 

8 Blessed he THAT (301.) 
Rod Father Of our LORD 
Jesus Christ, who accord-
ing to his GREAT Mei ey, 
:has begotten ua agnin .10 

a living Hope, ,through 
the Resurrection of Jesus 
Christ from the Dead, 

4 to an Inheritance in-
corruptible, and undefiled, 
and unfitding, preserved 
in the Heavens for Toe, 

who are OTJARDED 
by the Power of Gial, 
through -Faith, for a Sal. 
cation prepared to be re-
vealed in the last Time. 

6 j In which be you 
glad, though now for a 
little while, (since it is 
necessary,) :you are die-' 
tressed by various Trials, 

7 so that 1 the PROOF of 
Your FAITH, being -much 
more precious than THAT 

Gold which relltrY.HTS, 

though proved by Fire, 
: may be found to Praise 
and a Glory and Honor, 
at the Revelation of Jesus 
Christ ; 

8 whom, not having 
seen, you love ; :on whom, 
not_ now looking, but be-
lieving, you rejoice with 
Joy inexpressible and glo-
rious, 

• VATICAN kr•NEICISZPT.-Tifie-717187 or Paris. 	7. Glory and Honor. 

/ 1. John vit. 35, Acts 11.5, 9,10 ; James i.1 	.t. s_, Erth. I. 4; 1 Pet. ii. 9. 	1 2. 
lions. viii. 29; 21. 2. 	 I 2. 2 Thess. ii. 13. 	/ 8. J7an iii. 3. 5; lamest. 18. 	a S. 
1 Cor. 0,20. 	t 4. Col. i. 5 ; 2 Tim.iv. 8. 	a 5. John x. 23, 20; :vit. 11,12,15; Jude 1. 
a 6. Matt. v.12; Rom. zli. 12; 2 Cor. vi. 10; I Pet. tv. 13. 	t Ong Con iv w ;  I Pet. v. i e. 

0. James i. 2. 	 .5 7. James i. 8, 12; 1 Pet. Iv. 12. 	• 3 p.m. it. 7, 10 ; 1 Cor. t V.5 • These. i..7-12. 	t 6. John ox....; 2 Cos. v.7. :deb A  '7  . 



Rat EeSotatraevp, 9 ft 0140/AEW01 To Tf A.01 177S 
stud having ben glorified, 	obtaining 	the 	cod 	of the 

vrtrvecos *[tatcov,] creortiplav titurov. IaIlept 
(slob 	of you.) 	• salvation 	...is. 	Conceiving 

trorrnplas eteCrrncrar teat et npevvnerav typo- 
we hich aalration 	@ought out 	sodexam.. olooely propb- 
tisvrat, of rept. T7/0 fiS Naas xapvros srpotpv- 
eta, 	those concerning the for you 	favor 

II 	
having 

TEINTRPTer epevvoirres, fIS 	TLV0 	7r0101,  
prophesied; 	examining, 	to what things or what 

'swoop e3uXOU TO ev auroir irveuaa *[XpterTov,3 
season 	did point the in 	those 	spirit 	[of Anointed,r 

srpoaaprupoaevov Ta (If Xparrov raerstaret, mat 
.stifying before 	the for Anointed 	sufferings, 	sad 

Tas ,IAETC4 Tatrra aota• 12. oh areraAtupen, Art 
the after thee thins glories; to who= it.. resealed. 	that 
ovx lavrots, bats be alI)COPOUY aura, 	 a 
0.1 forthereacives,for you butthe,y minietered these thing., which thine 

VW,  avnyyeAn two Eta raw •evayyeAtcraaevtov 
now 	were told to you through thawse hewing announced g lad Odin go 

Ofhai ev rvevaart trylq, airoavaiterrt air' °typo- 
you with 	spirit 	holy 	bowing beans.. Rom 	bow 

YOU, ets 	a 	ertevaoteriv a77e.hot wapsueu- 
vet., into which things ...WV desire massagers to look at. 

*cu. 
tentively. 

Oro avacwraaevot vas orOvas rm. Sus- 
Therefore having girded up 	the 	Was 	of the mind. 

votas Sawv, mpo'imes, teXettos eMrtectre fat 
ofyou, • belay sigilan, perfootly dp y. hope for 

Trio cpepoperov dam xoptv aroraMoket Int•o," 
the being brought to yole gift is 	• revelation 	orisons 

XpOTTOte 14  eos vercorr inrcutons, 	crverxraart- 
Anointed; 	se children of ebedie.e, not 	oonforating 

COALEPOL rots rporepov 4V To trystot, 6acov eve 
yourselves. to the 	former 	in the ignorance of,. lusts, 

&tams, 14  caXa ,ca'ra • Tor maXerrarrei Saar 
but *mord.' to the one bevies called . you 

47101', Kat aurot 47101 ev wairp avacrrpotpv 
•holy, 	also your.lves holy one in 	all • 	conduct 

yernerr e• 1E  atcyrt •yewarrat• `Aytoe yerecr0e, 
become you; 	because Oh. been written; Holy ono. become you, 

6Tt ewe &7100 'C [uipi.] 17  Kat et waiepa erixaX - 
because I 	holy 	(see.). 	And if • father 	yes .11 

(WOE Too arporcoroXtirvios rptvorra tarra TO 

A 	him without respect of persona judging according to the 

itcavrov epyov, pp 4i013, TOY T77S IrapOliCiaS 
ofeech 	work, 	to 	fear 	the of the sojourning 

bate, xpoyor avarvpacprre• Id  elacrres, 6rt ov 
of you time 	pass you; 	 knowing, that not 

9 obtaining :the issue 
of the 0.111T11,-Mil your 
Salvation, 

10 t Concerning Which 
Salvation anon; Prophets, 
who PROPIIESLED con('ur!). 
ing the FAVOR towards 
you, sought Out and inves-
tigated, 

11 examining closely to 
what things, or What Lind 
of Season, t  the brier!.  
which was in them was 
pointing out, when it pro. 
riously testified the 81:1- 
SPRINGS for Christ, and 
after these the °Loam; 
• 12 to whom it was re-
vealed, That snot for • 
themselves, but for you, 
they ministered. those 
things, which . now were 
declared to you through 
7110SE who EvANOZLiZXD 
you with j bolySpl: it sent 
from H into nto which 
things t  Angela earnestly 
desire t to look. 

13 Therefore, Staving 
girded up the LOINS of 
your MIS IX, and being $ vi-
gilant, do you hope per-
redly for the mix to be 
nnonoux to you j at the 
Revelation of Jesus Christ. 

14 As obedient Children, 
do not conform your. 

selves to • the' POEMY.14 
Lusts jin your IGNOR- 
ANCE; 

15 $ but as '110 who 
CALLED you is holy, do 
you also bfeerile holy in 
All vour Conduct ; 

16 For it has been writ-
ten, $ You shrill be holy, 
" because am holy." 

17 And if you invoke 
THAT Father who :impar-
tially JUDGES according to 
the woes of each one, 
!pass theximm of your so- 
JOURN IN et in Fear; 

9:) 
	

I. PETER. 	 11. 

- • VATICAN Mssmscairr.-0. of you--ossit. 	IL of Anointed-sit 	10. you 
shrill be 19- 1. 	I& am-omit. 

• 
t 12. In parakupsai there is supposed to be an allusion to the Cherubim, which were 

placed in 1110 inner tabernacle with their faces turned down towards the mercy scat. 
• 9. Rom, vi. 22. 	1 10. -Matt. xill. 17; Luke 2. 24. 	I II. 1 Pet. 111.10; 11 Pet. 1. 21. 

11S. Ileb.. 5.1. 13, 39, 40. 	 t 12. Acts ii. 4; lIeb. 11.4. 	i 12. Expel. xx v. to. 
• 13. Luke 011.35; Eph. v1.14. 	1 13. Luke xxi. 84. 	t 13. Luke evil. Sot 1 Cor. 
i. 7: 2 Thess. i. 7. 	1 14. Horn. xii. 2; I Pet. iv. 2. 	t 14. Acts xviL 30; 1 These. iv. 5. 
i I5. lleb. xii. 14; 2 Pet. M. 11. 	1 16. Lev. xi. 14; 5 Pet. iii. IL' 	t 17. Del" 
17;  Acts x. 54; ROM. ii. 11. ' 	: 17. ,lie4..x.ii. 28. 	 . 



Chop.11 18.) I. PETER.. ((Zap. 8:B. 

rpeaproir, 	aryvpo; n  xpusruu, CXVT,H007)TE 
by earrupable things, by .lire) 	or 	by gold, you tura bought of 

eg THS p.a7 cues 1/1.40//,  avaarprapsis warporapa- 
from tile foolish 	•f you 	coaduct handed down from your 

8orou, 19  aAAcs TI/4.14, a/p.arr, 6s Gavot) aatop.ou 
father., 	but milt protium blood, as of •Iatab 	•potleu 

gat arraou, Xpurrou• 2°Irporyvtuearvot, stew 
nod eoblemothed, of Anointed; 	Janie, been foreknown ledeni 

Too aarafloAns mouttou, rpavepre8erros Ee er' 
before • Ines g dolma ol•world, having bun maaifeated but to 

eoxaTory Trey )(poreux,  8e 	8/ms, 21  Tout be 
lut 	of 111• time& ea account of you, 	thou throttgb 

aura," TOO TEUOPTaS Its Osoy, TOY 	eyespavra 
him 	Laving believed 	in 	God, 	that a” bevies ralsedup 

aurov OM vsupeav Kat a.c., alfTep BOBTO, 4/0•TE 
him out of dead ones and 	'Cory 	to him having glewt, so that 

Tnt,  rums,  15AtfOr ear eXoract EIYOI 112 01ov, 
the 	faith 	of you sad hope 	to be in God. 

22  Tat tinixas bison,  iryvittarss EP rp bratcop 
The lives 	of you having tIou purified in the obedience 

Ter ake8eras 41 [8ta isreuturros] cos tpdtaaeA.2. 
*Me 	nuth 	[through 	ep1r111 	to brotherly-kind- 

fplav arusrouperor, Ile * [callapas]aaptias aAAn- 
a“e& 	aufalgsed, 	out of 	[.pure] 	heart 	each 

cryarerrare OKTIVOII• 23  avayry0rvni:evoi 
other 	love you 	iet.owlyt 	having Ines Logone. again 

OVK OK KKOpas ibOapros, rtA7ta ase8aprou, era 
not from 	seed 	corruptiblo, 	bat 	incorruptible, through 

Aoyou {..urns Beou gat isevovros. 24  Atari 
wood 	/lying 	of God 	sad 	rentaiaimg. 	Deetellle 

woos crape /us xopTos, Kat raga aota aurns (Ls 
all 	flesh like 	grass, 	wad 	all 	glory of her Woe 

aveos xoprotr etnparOn d xopTos Kett co areas 
• flower ol gnu; 	withwed the {run and the dower 

4'[aurou] ilElrftif. 25  To 8e Anaa auptou 1.48Vel 
Lof it] 	fell off: 	the but word 	of Lord 	abides 

EIS TOY mower TOUTO aE EiTTI TO . 171.1.a TO euar 
o the 	age; 	thisyow is 

	

the word that hawing 

7tAtr0sv BIT Naas. KE.. /3'. 2. I  Alr00•AtEVOI 
been announced to you. 	 Having put away 

me,  Tama,  actutav aat warm 8oXov gat Oro- 
berefore all 	malice 	nod 	all 	guile 	and 	by_ 

uptcrets tcat s50ovous Kat Tawas gaTaXaAras, 
pommies 	and 	tubes 	and 	all 	milwpukings, 

(Ls aprt-yervvra Ppelyn, TO Xceyucov a8oXov 
newibunt 	babes, 	the. 	rational 	sincere 

7aArt awitrodwra•re, Iva ev aurae mint:Ivry (Is 
.otlk earnestly deswe you, so that by 	it 	you may grow to 

18 knowing :That you 
were redeemed from your 

FOOLISH Conduct, trout. 

nutted from your fathers, 
not by corruptible things, 
by Silver or Gold, 

10 but 3 by the Precious 
Blood of Christ, as of ja 
spotless and unblemished 
Lamb; 

20 foreknown, indeed, 
before the Vuutulation of 
the World, but maniftsted 
in these bast TIMES MI 

YOUR account, 
21 w ho through Him 

* RIR FAIT !ITU I. 10 TOSS 
God who RAISED him trout 
ilia Dead, nod :gate Bin 
Glory; so that your FA ITU 

and Hope are towardsGoil. 
22 :Having purill.d 

your LIVES by' the m-
uumuu of the TRUTH, 10 

unfeigned :Brotherly love, 
love each calor front the 
Heart, intensely ; 

23 Vowing been regener. 
ated, not from corruptible, 
but from incorruptible 
Seed, jt hrough the In in; 
and endue ing Word of God. 

24 j " For Ali Flesh is 
"as Grass, and all its 
" Glory as the }lower of 
"Grass. The oaasswith-
" era, and the 1'LOWE2 

" falls off ; 
25 " but the wont) of 

" the Lord continues to 
"tile nor." NOW this is 
THAT WORD which has 
been ANNOUNCED as g!ad 
tidings to you. 

CIIAPTER II. 
:Havin g  put away, 

therefore, All Malice, and 
All Deceit, andllypocrisies, 
and Envyings, and All 
Evil speakings, 

2 as New-born Infants, 
earnestly desire the runs 
j RATIO:OAI, Milk, SO that 
you may grow by it to Sal. 
VittiOn. 

• VAT MAX Man nee arri.-11. ore rdITUrer. to rust God. 	22. through Spirit—Sad. 
22. a lure—omit, 	24. of it--ontit. 

t AIL 1 Cor. el. 201 241 28 	 2 13. Aota xx. 23t Eph. t. 7; Bob. It, l2; Roe. v.0. 
119 Iva. !hi. 7 : John i. 22, 00 ; 1 Cor. v. 7. 	j 00. Rom. iii. ^5; Eph. lir. 9 ; Tans i.0. 
121. aLat.srvni.ta; rh11. 11 . 0: I lob. i 1. 0. 	: 12. Acta x v. 4. 	: 22. nom. xii. 
0, it; ; Rob. xhi. 1. 	123. John i. 13; 1:1. G. 	2 23. James I. IS. 	1 24 No. 

H. 152 Ise. El. 0; 11.12; James 1. 10. 	 1 1. Eph. iv. 22, 25, 81; Col. ill. 8; Hob. 10.1; 
UO01.21; V.9. 	1 2. 1 Cor. iii. 2 g Heb. V.19.18. 



Chap. 2. 3.) I. PETER. 	 [Chap. 2 : 11. 

ocurnipay- et*[wep] eyeurao0e, bra Xp7/0-TOS 
tialvation; 	ifLindeed) 	you tamed, 	that 	gracious 

teuptoe. 4  Ilpos by wporrtpX0,11E1, 01, Ale0Y 
the LoriL 	 To 	whom 	drawing near, 	• •tone 

Cwyra, tiro nefpwwwv 	(471'03f 30Ift&LetflALEPOV, 
living, 	by 	men 	indeed 	being rejected, 

wapa Se Otto (KAEICTOV, EVTI/40Y, 6  Kat aurot els 
with but God 	chosen, 	honorable, 	andyourseives as 

MON C0/VTE$ otKoSopewBe, olKos wyeugartKos, 
Moues 	living 	be you built up, 	• house 	spiritual, 

teparettpa ayto Y , avEve-/kai wpsyttavocas doolas, 
• priesthood 	holy, 	to offer 	 spiritual 	sacrifices. 

eurporrSettroys *Pry)] Beep Sta Infrou Xpoorou. 
well-pleasing 	[to the] God through Jems 	Anointed. 

6  Alor: irspicxet ev*[rp] 7padm• 18ov, TiOniat ow 
Dccammit is contained in 	[the] writing; 	Lo, 	I place in 

AzOoy aKpwywytatoy, EKIEICTOY, OVTII.40Y• 
Sion 	• moue 	oureer-foundation, 	shorten, 	honorable; 

Kat 6 wurreyww EFL  aura), on pn Karatcxyy0y. 
nod on. rim beliertng on 	it, 	not nut 	may b. ashamed. 

'T'Apv ow,  7i rtyn roil wtcrreuovcrtY• aret0ourrt 
To you therefonthehonorto those believing; to disbelieving onm 

9e, MOOY 6Y aws8eKtuacrav ot ob(080/10UYTES, 
but, • .tone which 	rejected 	those 

obros eyeYnOn els iesibaXnv yonnas, Kat AtOos 
this 	became 	for 	• head 	of • corner, and &stone 

wpoo•Kopparos, 
sad 	

r
e 
2a wKawaaAow• 	01 

of m 	
d 

umbilog, 	 of ellen.; 	thom 

7fp001f0TTOV01; 	Adycp awriflous.res, EIS 6 Kai 
stumbling, 	to th• word being disobedient, for which .7•11 

evedneray. "Tae is 80, 7IYOS fKAEKTOY, San'. 
they were appointed. You but, a ram 	&or., 

PhflOP &pal - EU/Ail s  tOPOS 	 Xaos eft Tops' 
ioyal 	priesthood, a nation holy, 	a people for 	a mu- 

Irotnagv, brows TOS aperas fZetryfanTf TOP SIC 
6ose, 	so that the virtues 	you may &olive of the out of 

O'XOTOUT 6/LBS ICRXECTRYTOS tiS TO 01ZWAWITOV 
darkness 	you 	one having called into thew onderful 

a6rov tpws• 10 01 TOTE on Aaos, coos se Xaos 
of himself light; 	those once not • people, now but • people 

OPOI •  01 OVif 71XE0/ZEPOI, Pim 8e 	6X617005' 
of God: those not having obtained merry, now but having obtained 

Ten. " A-yarnroi, wapaKaAco WS wapottcoos Kat 
mercy. 	Rehired one., 	I entreat am 	Wenger. 	and 

wapewanpotts, awexeo.Oat TO.91 crapKtKaw ewtOu- 
eojourners, 	to abstain 	trout the fleshly 	 hots, 

OITIVES ITTpWEEDOPTQL KiET4 Tijs oixrs• 
which 	 war 	against the 	life; 

3 since you have :tast-
ed the Kindness of the 
Loan. 

4 Drawing near to him, 
Ilse living Stone, : rejected 
indeed by Men, but by 
God chosen, honorable, 

5 be a yourselves al-
so built up, as living 
Stones, t n spiritual Douse 
• for /a holy Priesthood, to 
offer 9 Spiritual Sacrifices, 
well.pleasing 	to 	Gel 
through Jesus Christ ; 

6 because it is contained 
in the Scripture, 9 "Be-
" hold, I place in Zion *a 
"Foundatiomeorner Stone, 
" chosen, honorable ; and 
" HE who CONFIDES in it 
" shall not be ashamed." 

7 The norm's, there-
fore, is for the BELIEVERS; 

but to the • disbelieving, 
this Stone which the 
BUILDERS rejected, was 

made into the Read of a 
Corner,- 

8 :even a Stone of 
Stumbling, and a Rock of 
Offence; and r being un-
believers, they stumble at 
the won D, jto which also 
they were appointed. 

9 But pot: are a:chosen 
Race, : a Royal Priesthood, 
it holy Nation, :a People 
for a purpose; that you 
may declare the PERFEC- 

TIONS Of HIM who CALLED 
You from 9 Darkness into 
His WONDERFUL Light ; 

10 :who once were not 
a People, but now are 
God's People ; who had not 
obtained mercy, but now 
have obtained mercy. 

11 Beloved! I entreat 
you, 9 as Strangers and 
Sojourners, /to abstain 
from FLESHLY Lusts, 

which 9  wage war against 
the LIFE; 

I 5. verse 0. 	2 5. Rom. x IL I: Hob. sill. 15,10. 	: B. Isa, 
x aril I. 10; Hons. ix. 33. 	: 8. Isa. rlii. 14 ; Luke I i. 34; Item. 1.3.83. 	I 8. 1 Coq
1. 03. 	: 8. 1 These. v.0; Jude 4. 	t O. 1 Pet. I a. 	t 9. Rev. 1. 0; v." 
19. Acts Es. 14. 	 1 O. APIA sx01. 18; Eph. v. 0; Col. 1.13. 	9 10. Rom. I• 
4 11. Reb. z1.15; 1 Pet.1.17. - . 911. Rom. xiii.14...- ..... 9 11. James iv. 1. 

• ITATIC•lf M411711011ITT.-3. indeed-omit. 	6. for a holy, 	S. to the-smit. 
0. the-omit. 	5. a chosen Stone, a Foundation-corner, honorable. 	7. disbelieving, 
8. being unbelievers. 

13. Pen. mix. 8; TIeb. vi. 3. 	 t 4. Psa. cavil!. 71; Matt. xxt. 42 Acts Iv. 11. 
5. Heb. tit. 0. 



,caap.at 19.3 	 I. PETER. [Corp. It 

12 papal:1'1700w dAtow tr Tots fOrtirtv *[exor- 
the 	eiat 	etym. ss.ssi the Camila* 	pow- 

e s] staX1w. Ira es 91 If wraActAoucriv Ogres its 
leg] esight; ma that ia what they .peek agelnet 	you 	ai 
tatoorotom, em ram /maws fpywr, erorreucrav- 

evil-dotra, 	from the 	geed 	work., 	1..11.'18°1E0d 

vet, 9c4acrusEre row Otor Er iqttpri toricricorns. 
*a, they may pony the God in • day ofimpectiou. 

'Troresyvve *[Our] Iraq, aveiporirtry toruret 
De you subject (therefore] tomer, 	human 	meatems 

Eta 	TOY truptor• etre BOATiAf I, 	IrEpfX0Y - 
an account alike Lord, whether to a hive, 	se being pre-onto. 

Ii' 14  fire ojytAtootr, (Its 	de anron Srepso- 
Mal 	or to governor., am by memo. of him 	belie 

Alf rots sit emEstree-is matorottar, trasvor af 

east 	for puilahmeat 	ofeelhdoers, 	praise 	but 

m7a0oroicor• 16  PT; 0I5TCOS sari vo OtAriga rou 
cif good-doers 	(because thue 	it ill Lim • 	wilt 	of Wm 

Ceet5 artDorrosovvras spigot's rtis Toro,  acloporow 
God, 	well-doing 	. to mauls the Mlle 	unwise 

cirOpitorcer ayranitav) 16  c'os eXeueepot, tat A 
of saes 	tguemom;) 	as 	'freemen, 	and sot 

i1S Emiectikogges eXorras TrS mottos T1), eAev0e - 

• eurretiag • 	brier albs badness its 	freedom, 

plat, a7tA' dos aouActs 0 Od. 17 11arrai TilAfr 

bet 	r 	elem. of God. 	 All' 	do yen 

ware 	alleXcporrra aworaV• TOY efO'Y 
Slower; 	Gm 	brotherhood 	do yemimm • Gs• God 

fiefil3f iffOtt Tor t3acriAta vegisre. "01 	°etc- 
you Cu_; 	the 	king do you honor. • The bees:tem 

Tat, • inroracompsvot evsrayrr 004 Voir Beer- 
seneeta, baled eulatoimiew 	with ell. • fear to the mes. 

wormer, oulaoror TOtt a•aBots gdi• 

tars, 	assn only to the good ohm and' gm*/ Adak, 

a/AA.a-  Ear rots imcsAlots. s0  Tetsro 'yap 

	

but also to the perverse one.. 	• Thie 	for 	pleating,' 

It Eta crtirctbntrti ,  Coon ifrscspeper Tie XV1Itf ;  
if through a conscience of God heart up uodersetono griefs, • 

orarxcor a3itccor, 2° helot yap tcXcos, 'et &,uitp- 
suffering 	eajustly.' 	'What 	for 	emit, 	If 	:incline 

rarorrei. tat icoXatpaCourrol trOuerrtre 
• aod 	being beaten 	yeaehall madame but 

• 
Ei aya0orotourrer tat racrxorres itroitiverri, 
it 	doing good ' 	emi 	suffering 	you Mallendure. 

TOUTG xapto orctpa 0€p. 51,Eit rotrro yap ttko- 
oat 'pleado g  with Obi. 	• To' thin ' for yea-ware 

12 t having your cos-
13CCT upright aniong the 
Gus TILLS, so that in what 
they may speak against 
you' as Evil-doers, from 
the GOOD Works which 
they behold, they may glo-
rify Goo in, a Day of In-
spection. . 

1S I Be you subject to 
Every minion t Creation 
on account of the Lose; 
whether- to the King, as 
supreme, 

14 or to Governors, as 
sent by him ;for the Pun-
' liment of Evil-doers, and 

the Praise of Wellsdocre; 
15 (for thus is the with 

of GOO, that by' doing 
good you ntay silence the 
totsonAmen of INCON311). 
sacTs 

16 es - t-Preernstu,andyet 
not using this PIIREDOX 

as a Covering of Wicked-
nest; 

 
but ;us IGod'aDond- 

Inca, 
17 t be respectful to AU; 

t 1ove the BADTII GRI1003; 

tfear Owe; honor the 
KING. • 	- 

IB,. Lek- sr osimmorm 
t ski:WANTS ire subject 
with All rear to their 

STFAS ; not dilly to the 
(tools and Gentle, Intake 
to the struVrase. 

19 For this is t Wcll-
pleasing,i f anyone through 
a 'Consciousness of God 
snamins.Sorrows, suffering 
unjustly. 

.20 Fur ',What Credit is 
it, if wlien.you sin, and ore 
beaten, you endure it? but 
it when you do good, mid 
stiffer, y111'511:01 lour it pa-
tiently, this is Well-pleas-
ing with Go'. . 

61 . FOr Ito-. this yon 

• VATiCii 	 bring-visit/. 	13. theretoie,wiSat.,  • • 

11. or Creature. fbsme render ktisei ordinance, institution, establishment, s4veni-
inentitline.tir. The Syriaellas it as fallows—" Be you 'submissive to all the sons of men 
Valch Parkhurst says is prnbaYy the sense of Petcr's injunction, as. erifoteed 14W:shorts. 
teens to various classes in the fallnwlng part of his letter; and which he closes by giving s 
general rule in chap. v. 5," yea, all of you be subject to each other." 

1 it Itors.n1L 17/.2 Cor. v111.21/ Phil. H. 15; Titus it. S t 1 Pet. 111,18,. 	• 	'matt 
r. 10. 	 t Ia. Matt. xxii. II; Rom. rill. l; Titus 111.1. • . 	114. Rom. xiii. l.  

14. Rom. 	i.3. 	119. Gal. v.1,13. 	t 10. 1 Car. ill. 22. 	: 	17. Rom, tit 
DO 	tt. 	t 17. licb. 	1 1 Pet.i. 23. 	117. matt. iraiis hi ROm. mit 7. 

/ 	 ; Co1.111.131 1 Tim. v. i. 1.; Titus U. 0. 	t 19. Matt. v.10; Dawn, g iii.1; 

	

Ins 	Lest, iv. 14, IS. 	31. Acts xiv. 31 ; 1 Mess, 	a ;, 	tr. 



Chap,  S1 1 22.] I. PETER. 	 [Chap.'s: 5. 

an-rs-..61-t Kat Xpursos ewaOev brit) 6poov, 
exiled, bee.. eve. 	Anointed 	entreeee on behalf of yoo, 

6woh.q.oravcav into-ypappoh, Iva •stratcoAov- 
to you. living  ballad 	an example,. 	so that 	, 700 may 

Oncrsise ,rots txostrtv currov- 22 60 itartorsav ova 
follow 	intl. 	weep.. 	°Mimi 	who . eke 	not 

ISVOInerlY, 	Speen E oAOS "en rep . rr0/11).T1 
did, nor 	waa found 	guile , In 	the 	mouth 

aterov. ' 23  oi Xollopouktesos mitt RETEN01,60Pet 
of hies 	who 	being !wiled 	not ,salad age.. 

warrxwv OVK wwvik.c, 	wcipeat3ov. 	Tip 
&diming 	not kethee•tened, delivered himself up but to the one 

trovrt 6tOCISI002 . 24  6S !ray apttpitas• ipcsv avTot 
1;u1 rilat  'libte.o.lyi 	who the 	Wes 	Of Ile , himself 

avnvertiv 4a• TV o-altarn a5Tott ewi TO t UNOV, 
eanied up 	in the body ' of hinnelf to the 	tree. 

Iva rats &gap:Tams cfroyevoiserot, T1) Auratotruvp 
that to the 	sins 	 having died• 	toilw rightommet. 

Csprevaev• o6 Teo istetart *ratrrov] • taOnTe. 
may llwt awbomby the 	tom 	Tor hisa],you were heeled. 

• Hre *[yap] 6is wpoHaTa vAa.vropsvat aXA '  
Yea were 	[for] 	at 	sheep 	going aro., 	but 

elf CC/ TpaCIOnirtf PUP (TI Tor votttesa hat (TIOKO.  
have tuna. back now to the ahephord and 	VW- 

Ten weer :,twxtov kticay. KE.. 	,8, 1  'Pnowor 
Man of the lives *Ow.. 	 I. like manner 

* pa] Tyra:hes, broTamtron eras rots 16uits 
(th•] 	wives, 	submitting...ohm, todhe 	own 

avbpaolv, lea *rhos] et 'rives =salmon Tip 
husbands, so that -tevenl 	If •ems PH disobedient to the 

To -rp, Eta Tns TOW yurCt11(001, .avaarpotpnr 
word, 	throe& the 	of the 	'wives 	babel 

GP eu Aoyov KephOliTcoPTal, S' ElrOW'Ef UTOLVTIfe 
without • word 	they may be eniewl, 	 himete to 

stv EP cpol3cp a-yvn m avatrrpotpnv ' batvv.. 3  'fly 
the In 	One 	pure 	eosduct 	.0f you. Of whom 

fO-TOI ovx b Etcatlev, eprXohns rptxtey tea, 
let be 	not the outside, 	of braiding 	of balm 	and 

srep:Oeoeces xpvcricav n  ev5vaetos imaTtosv, hots- 
plameg eroand of golds. elude.. wear.' 	of clothes, *dorm- 

/Los• 4  aAV 6 hputrros •rws hap3sas avepcsiros, hr 
tor, 	but the hidden 	of the heart 	se., 	with 

-rtp acp0aprep Toy wpaeos hat ilevxtott • wvevaa- 
the incorruptible of the 	meek 	and 	quiet 

TOT, 6 ERTLY EVCOVIOP TOV Of0V TOXVTEXeS. 
which 	Is 	in pre..ee of the 	God 	very preview. 

6  06TO) yap TOTE hat at 4808 yvvathes, al e.k- 
Thus 	for formerly also the 	holy 	women, thoa ho- 

sriCourrat srrt TOP Oeov, hoof/sour 6a:ryas, tirrcrraw- 
plug 	.to the God. 	adorned themselves. 	•ubnalt.. 

were called,; Because even 
Christ sulfured on your 

behalf, j leaving you a 
Copy, so that you may 
follow in his roorsurs ; 

22 t who committed no 
Sin ; neither was Deceit 
found in his M0112•21 ; 

23 .3.• who being reviled, 
did not revile in return; 
Buffering, he did not 
threaten; but delivered 
himself up to HIM who 
JUDGES righteously ; 

24 j who carried up our 
SINS himself in his oat 
Boor to the rase, t that 
we, having died to sins, 
may live to RIGHTEOUS- 

NESS; 	whose SCARS 

You were healed. 
25 You wcre like Sheep 

going astray, but have now 
turned liana to I the SHEE• 

HERD and • Guardian of 
your LIVES. 

CHAPTER III. 

1 In like manner, :let 
Wives he subject to their 
own Husbands, so that if 
some are a igobedient to the 
woma, j • they may with 
out et Word he gained 
through the contoucr of 
their WIVES; 

2 having seen veer Con- 
duct cit ASTIL Witil Fear. 

3 :Whose Decoration, 
let it 'not be that EXTER-
N AL one, of Braiding the 
Hair, and Putting on of 
Gold chains, or Wearing of 
Apparel ;. 

4 but decorate t the 
IIIDDEN Man Of the 
HEART With WHAT is IN- 
CORRUPTID 	R • MEEK 
and Quiet Spirit, which 
is very precious in the 
sight of GOD. 

6 For thus formerly also 
THOSE HOLY WORIC11, who 
hoped in "God, adorned 

• """'" 	 QOIOC 61er.,;Tml I. e 	 Meek. ven—oseat. 
1. 5.  the—omit. 

2 dl. 1 Pot, III. 111. 	2 21. John xii/.15; Phil. It. 6; t John 11.6. 	2 22. Ian. lilt, 
.1 Luke ixiii.2l ; John YIII. 48: 2 cor. v. al  .. Hell. iv. 15. 	 12x. Ise.1111.. 7; 6l 1ai'. ,-7 11, 30, :,0,-;  viu.v. 45, /lel, sit. i. 1  1 24. tea. MI. 4-0, 11 ; Matt viii, l6; 'lei, tee.  2R. 
• 24. Item. wi..1, 11: VII. 0. 	1 24. lea. lili. 5, 	: 25. Ion. Hilo 5. 	,, 25. Joh- 
i. IL 14, 10; lieb. sill. 20: 1 Pet. v. 4. 	 11. I Cor. xi, 56 I Eph. v.31; Coi• IV 
Titus I i. 5. 	11. 1 Cor. VII. 10. 	2 2.1 1 Tip. U. 5; Titus 11.8., - 	i 4. Pe 1 ,... , 110m, IL  2,a ;  eli,42 t  2 Cyr. ', ie..  



Chap. 3 0.] I. PETER. 	 [Chap. 3: 14. 

eropsurat ruin 	arEpairir• '6t, Zappa Urn- 
g 	 to the one 	 husbands; 	 as 	Sarah 	 hoar- 

Koocrf Tee A/3paap, Kuptor ann .°, KaAnnoy, 7)11 

hewed to the Abraham, 	 lord 	 him 	 calling, of her 

eyntegthrre Tntcva, ayaBorosoncrat Kat pi epofiotp 
you became children, 	 drag good 	 and out 	 fearing 

pivot pribsi.stavirroncriv. 7 *[0i]aPapes daemn, 
not on• 	 terror. 	 [The3 hushandsialikenasinnerk 

CrUVOIKOUVrff Kaye 7Y0,10'lC for affeePICIT mpg, 
dwa.11ovg air atronling to knowledge r 	 • weaker 

(prior Ty iyuyettgety, arortnovrer TIFF/le bs 
vessel with th• 	 female, 	 herring 	 honor 	 as 

Kat creymArpopotaot xaptTos Cams, EIS TO pre 
also 	 being) olat.beira 	 at ',too-Coos gilt of Oho, in order that nut 

ercorrtTeat Tan rpoTiexar 4514ww, 
to he hinderal 	 the 	 proper. 	 etym.. 

8  To at TeAus, warren 6/.4ocppovns, cruuTaAnts, 
Ti. but end, 	 all 	 elflike mind, spetymir., our 

tchaleAcivt, 	eurntrAa7xvoi, 	Tari lY„gnp OYE S, 

lever GI i.cr ores, 	 compariorts ors. 	 humble-minded ones, 

9  ;IT arroasSovres Kamer arri Kaman, 37  A0 , 5optar 
nut 	 retroiag 	 •ile• ariort of evil, 	 or rvvilmit 

cirri 	Aot8opta•.Touvarrtor 3. TuAo-youvTor 
on •ccle." 	 o• the contrary but lovullug tarsier} 

14. [EinOTIFS,] oTt lit TOUTS flallenT f 1Ydi 1'00. 
[inawing,1 rat for this you...v.1rd, no that • Er. 

7say mAnporognanTn. 1010 yap OtAar Cans 
lug 	 you may trim.. 	 The for ova or40.0ag Ith 

eryaircir, Kat Iasi, i] tcpas a -yaBan, waucrarco Tnw 
to lova, 	 lad to re 	 days 	 good, 	 let hiss road. the 

7AanTanw *pttyroul aro KIZKOV, Kat Xelkil 

tongue 	 Of himself 	 from 	 evil. 	 gad 	 lips 

41 [airrou] TOV Ira Martens 80Ac• 11  eveAs- 
[of himos10 of the out 	 to opeak 	 re•le; 	 let klat 

PaTte . CITO KC1KOV, Kat woziprai-oto ayaBou• Cryelp 

tura away from 	 evil, 	 and 	 let blot do 	 gaud; 	 let 

gfaTOJ elp71P7IY, Eat 3:4arto surruv. 12 'Ort of 
hint sort pear, 	 and let hem pursue her, 	 Dram the 

ol,Baxaot Kupcou Earl atmatous, Kat tura aura° 
eye. 	of Lord on Joel ones, 	 and Oars 	of him 

sir IErTIY atrram• npanrarrov Es Kupiou erg 
townel, prayer 	of them; 	 fro 	 but of Lord against 

wainurras Kama. 13  Kat Tit d Kamwercov iegas 
those doing 	 evil. 	 And who the arra be injuring you 

eav TOV ay2001/ gtill777at 	Irltref ; 14 	. et 
if of the 	 good 	 imitators you beoom. e 	But 	 ly 

/cot trarrxotTe Eta atmasogurniv, ntatcaptot. Toy 
ern you sudkr roc,. of righteorner, 	 happy ones. 	 Th. 

Be oof3ov aurae pre soconen .r., An3e TapC1X07). 

hot rear 	of them not do you fear. neither 	 should you be 

themselves, being subject 
to their ow N ilUbbandS • 

6 as Sarah obeyed A- 
BEAMAN. 5 calling Him 
Lord; Whose Children you 
are become, doing good, 
and not fearing Any Ter-
ror. 

7 j1n like manner, 
husbands, dwell accord-
ing to Knowledge with the 
FEMALE. a s the j Weaker 
Vessel. bestowing Honor, 
as being also 'cult-heirs of 
the. Gracious gift of Life , 

order that your PRAY. 

IMO may hot be 111N- 

DLIED. 

5 FINALLY, t be all of 
nite toted, sympathizing, 
tiering as brethren, j coin-
passional e, hum hie ; 

.t not returning Era 
for Evil. nor Reviling fur 
lievthim; but, on the 
(-unroll, Invoking bless-
i s ; Because for this you 
were called, that you may 
uthait a Blessing. 

10 " For 5 ILE WISHING 

" to enjoy Life, and to see 
" gnocl Riys, 5 let him re- 
" strain his T02.1(11'13 front 
"Evil, amt Ins Lips frank 
"SPEAK I NO Deceit ; 

" let hint 5 turn away 
" from Evil, and do Good ; 

jlet him seek Peace, and 
" pursue it; 

12 " for the EYES of the 
" Lord are on the Rightc-
" ous, and $L_ is Ears to-

wards their Prayer; but 
"the Face of the Lord Is 
" against Evildoers." 

13 5 And who is tie that 
will INSILF. you, if you 
become *Imitators of the 
GOOD one? 

14 5 But even if you suf- 
fer on account of Righte- 
ousness, you are blessed. 
And fear not with their 

nor be alarmed; 

• Per Iota MantrentOT.- 7., the-omit. 	9. knowing-omit 	10. of himself- 
omit (tow. 	13. zealous of. 

10. Gen. :viii. 12. 	1 7, 1 Cor. vit. I; Eph. v.231 Col. ill. EL 	• 7. 1 Cor. xii. 
23; 1 Theta. iv. 4. 	 t 7. Job r111. R. 	 • R. nom xii. 10 Cm'. St Ph1L lit. It, 
• R. Rom. oil. 10; Neb. Ili:. 1; 1 Pet. 11.17. 	I B. CO1.111.124 Eph. iv. 32. 	1 O. vror, .vil. 13; EI. 22; Illatt. v. 39; Rom. oil. 14. 17. 	110. Pta. "sir. 12. 	110, 
James 1. 20; 1 Pet. ILL 22. 	111. Pen. sxxvli. 27; Isa. I. 10, 17. 	I 11. 1:om. oil. la. 
j 19. Juba ix. SI g James v.10. 5 13. Prot'. zvt. 7; Rom. vat IS. 	5 14. Matt. 2.1U-12. 



071ap.$1 15.] 
	

I. PETER. 	[Map. 8. 

re. 	18  Nvpiov Se Tor Nov itraerwre ev Tau 
troubled ; 	Lord but the 	God do you *acetify in 	the 

Kapatais biacov• erotical Se net typos awoXerytav 
hearts 	ofyou; prepared end aways with 	a defame 

aravrtrep atrovert visas Acryov wept 1171 ev heir 
to all to the one asking you an amount...arcing the in you 

eXwiSos, pens wpiturnros Kas cpoi3ou• 16  ryvpsi- 
hope, 	with 	meekness 	and 	fear ; 	 acm. 

Snow exorres ayaOWS, Iva ev 	KaraAtar- 
acienes 	hawing 	good, 	so that In what they may speak 
otv 	*[Ws Kattorrnow,] KaratwxuvOarriv of 
against you 	[as 	of miLdoen,] 	they may be ashamed those 

ernpeaCorres biccov T17Y RyetO17Y ev Xparrep 
slandering 	ofyou 	the 	good 	in 	Anointed 

avaTrpotpriv. 17  Kpetrrov yap wya0orolouvras, 
conduct. 	 Better 	for 	doing good, 

el OEXOt 70 NAVAL( TOU Of00, ITCLITXPIP, 17 Kates- 
If may will the 	will 	of the God, 	to mfferg, 	or 	doing 

rosouvras• 18  671 vat Xpleros ttweq wept &pap- 
evil; 	 because even Anointed once concerning 	sins 

TLCOP evade, Stscuor brep aliKev, Iva iiicas 
euffered, 	• juat one on behalf of unjust OWN, so that to 

sepoc•ecyant 7r,0 ()ere, OaverrwOetr ACV maim, 
mtgbt. lead tome God, being put to death indeed to flesh, being 

rotwOets SE ItYEVIACITL• 12  EP 41 Mal TOTS EY 
made alive 	but 	in spirit; 	by which also to thous in 

01.ACtlf?) wveuaarri wopeudeir ewnpqev, 20  areietw- 
prwn 	spirits 	having gone he published, 	having 

17E403 TOTE, dwe areteSexero n  woo Beau icatcpo- 
disobeyed ono*, when • was waiting 	the of the God 	patience, 

Ovaia, ev iaepats Nate, tcarat7HfuaCoicerns 
in 	days 	of Noe, 	being prepared 

KLI3C070V, ELS 715' OALyat (TOUT '  Earl) ,  OKTE0) 
an ark, . 	in which 	a few 	(this 	is 	eight) 

lit/X0.1 atecrwOrtrav St' bbaros• 21 11 Kat Incas 
live* 	were carried safely through water; 	which also 	us. 

RYT LTVIOY pup crwcet Darrurga, (ou craptcos 
mpreentatioat now 	saves 	• dipping*, 	(not 	of flesh 

akroOewts Ovary, aXXa auvetOsyseius a -yaOkis 
a putting away of filth, 	but • mnecience 	good 

eirepcoTnaa els Oeov,) Se avaerTacrems Incrov 
seeking after towards God,) through resnerection 	*Um. 

Xptarou• 22  bs ELTTly ev Sqia [woe] Oeou, srop- 
Anointed; 	who is 	at right 	[of the] God, having  

EvOets etc ovpayov, brarwyevratv aurcp aryeTcov 
gone 	into 	he.eo, hoarier been subjected tohim 	messengere 

Kat *unto; Kat St/macaw. 
and authorities and 	power.. 

15 but sanctify the 
• ANOINTED Lord in your 
HEARTS, and t be always 
prepared with a Defence 
NI EVERT 0110 DEMAND- 

ING an Account of the 
HOPE that is in you; but 
with Meekness and Fear; 

18 j. having a good Con-
science, :that in what 
they may speak against 
you, TH El may benshamed, 
who 8 LAN Dk.R ROUT GOOD 
Conduct in Christ. 

17 For it is bet ter, the 
ism, of Goo permit, to 
suffer for Doing good, than 
for Doing evil. 

18 Because Christ even 
t once suffered on account 
of Sins - (lie Aislitcous 
tor the Utirighteous,--•1mt 
he might lend Us to Goo, 
:being.  indeed put to 
death in the Flesh, but 
jniude alive by the Spirit ; 

19 by which also t he 
preached to the SPIRITS 
j in Prison, 

20 who formerly dis-
obeyed, j when the PA- 
TIENCE Of GOD was MIDI.. 
ing in the Days of Noah, 
while J an Ark was being 
prepared, j in which a few, 
that is, Eight Persons, 
were carried safely through 
the Water. 

21 And Immersion, j a 
Representation of this, 
now :saves Us; (not a 
Putting away of the Filth 
of the Flesh, but the 
seeking of a good Con-
seli me towards God ) 
t through the Resurrection 
of Jesus Christ; 

22 who, having gone to 
Heaven, t is at the Right 
hand of God, :Angels and 
Authorities and Powers 
having been subjected to 
hint. 

• VATICAN MANUSCSIIT.-15. •NOIATED Lord. 	 10. as of Evi•doers-omit. 
22. of the-sesit. 

+ 10. "Ravin, gone and preached" is used pleonastically for "he preached." Elmer has 
produced examples, in proof, from the Scriptures, and from Demosthenes. See Mackin ght. 

2 15. Acts iv. 8; Col. iv. 6 ; 2 Tim. it. 25. 	/ 16. Ileb. xiii. 18. 	/ 16. Titus 11.51 
I Pet. II. 11 	I 19. Rom. v. 6 ; Heb. i x.26, 28. ; 1 Pet. ii. 21; Iva. 	: 18. 9 Cor. xiii. 4. 
I 18. Col. 1. 21, 22. 	• 18. Rom. i. 4 ; vii i . 11. 	 I 11. Isa. lit. 7; xlIa. 0; 1,  
I 20. Gen. vi. fl, 5, 18. 	. : 20. Heb. xi. 7. 	j 20. Gen. vii. 7 ; 'rill. 18; 2 pot  
12I. Eph. v. 26. 	1 21. Acts ii. 38; xxii. 16. 	. 21. Rom. x.10. 	2 21. 1 10  
1 22. Psa. ex. I; Rom. viii. 84; Eph. 1. 20 ; Col. iii. 1; 110).1.8. 	: 22. Rom. 
1 Cor. XV. 24: A:. i• 21. 



C7rop.41 1) 	 I. PETER. ittaf. 4: b. 

ILE& 3'. 4. 

I  Xptfrrov our craeovros*Ciarcp nary] wapiti. 

	

Amu•16 thaw haviag auffesed [es 10661 of 60 	la trio 

mat Oactt Tnv 	'mama, 6vAteravO4, (or; 
wad you 	the 	mine 	Ilw•inght 	arm youreekino (lweause 

4 Ira8wv *ter] 'capon, refrauTai Ifpoprior,) 
theesehavIng Natered isi leala. 	ham ceased 	from WO 

CO 	To gnscvn 17.14p071r011 ,  111110Vglitl$, laAti 
I. order that to loupe . el nu• to denim. 

OcTonaaTt Of OV TOP evsAatvor 	(Myra Sicerag 

	

to will .0061 the remalWag 	. is sl h 	41 lig • 

xporov. 3  ApIffT01 yap *B619] 3 rapanAueocs 
time. 	Bagioient toe 	/fur 63 the having pawed by 

•povoc *[Tov $tov] To, Oeltnaa TOO,  F93.03,  
time 	[of the 1163 	fate 	will 	of the gentile* 

60Teryalarreas, vcropeoacrous 	aerskystair, 
to have-wrought, 	lowing walked 	la lineutlooesees, 

evieuatats, otemslawytais, Imams, lrarots„ Kat 
1tOnordisetedeehvol in eseemesof wive, in raveilings, t.drtakiagy sad 

sOccurotv etaroXeharpetais• 4 EV g1 ISYLCOY'rai. 
Is 616rful 	1do6irlesi 	 1. which they areaurprieed, 

an crurrmovTom {war etc Tnr atrrnv Tns 
sot 	reigning with 	of roil 	to 	the 	some 	tho 

aereaTices avaxuatv, fiAcurePephous,res• s al aro- 
ofvooupor 	coomi• 	 apeaklog evil; 	they ahell 

SORT01/01 Ao-yor Tip iroaccos exorritcptvat Con ,- 
e

ve 	ea account to him In readtnese having tojudge liviag 

TaS Kat vcapoos. s  IS TOUTO yap Mal veepoir 
t am and dead on.. 	la order to Orin 	for also to dead own 

*uTirNeAltreit, 	Iva 	IlpiOCOITV 	per au- 
tos glultidlege oliseutmed, 6 Sheathe ,/ riche bejudged indeed accord. 

xce apt/pawn:1 crapat Ccocrt Se mecca Ocov 
lug to 	me. 	1. 066 	 . they nankin but according to God 

217rUACITI. 7  narTOW 13e] TO TOOT 7/77UCE• 
la st. 	All thing* 	but) the end h6 *mooched: 

c•ox4pov71raTe our, Kat wmficrre ets Tas irporr- 
be you of came mind therefore, and be you vigilant In the 	pray- 

evxas. 8  Ilpo "Arran ,  34 Tfly ens Zatrrous 
Above all things but theamong youraelv6 

cryarnY error* excarres• 6T1 *Eh] ayafre vcav- 
love 	fervent 	having: beoutee [the] 	lea 	why 

*et vitnOos CifAapTiWY• I  cpaoCtvot et: aAA.opt.ous, 
covers multitude. of 96; 	.hospitable eon towards each other, 

ape' 7077101,1100r• " eactcrros Icahn ehaae 
without sournivriap . 	e6h one 	, 6 	received 

CLIM'TEB IV. 
I *Christ then haring 

suffered in the Fla& ere: 
yourselves also with the 

41112 Mind, (forty". ma-
tap err rEann in Flesh 
has ceased from *Sinett 

so as 110 longer :to 
LIVE the ltEMAIkixn Tae 
in the Flesh accordirg to 
the Lusts of Melt, 1,01 ac-
cording to *the Will of 
God. 

8 For the Tina which has 
PAIIME 0 AWAY is sufficient 
*to have performed the 
WILL of the Gummi: 
having walked in Licenti-
ousness, inordinate Sc' 
sires, Excesses in Wine, 
Dissolute Revels, Intros,  
parate Banquets, and Las, 

 less Idolatries; 
4 In which they are 

greatly surprised that you 
do not run with them the 
SAME Dissolute co ;me of 
PROFLIGACY, blasphem• 
lug; 

5 who shall give an Le-
count to B111 WitOle 
PANED 10 judge the Linn; 
and the Dead. 

For to this purpose 
were . glad tidings 211.  
nounoed also to the Dead, 
so that indeed they might 
be j ad getl, in Flesh, accord• 
leg to Men, but, in Spirit, 
according to God. • 

7 *But the OND of all 
things , has approached; 
j be you, therefore, Of 
sober mind, awl . be attn• 
tire to Prayers. 

8 t Above all things have 
fervent LOVE among your. 
selves; Because 1' Lore 
*covers a Multitude of 
Sins. 

9 Be* 	hospitable to each 
other, :without Murmur- 

i1S-414 each ore has 

• Irsrlosit )tAsiowiatrx...-1. on behnif ofus-osdt. 	1. in-emit. 	1.8000 
& for us-omit. 	8. of fAva-ovor. 

- 	
7, Out -bait. 	..the  -main. 	I. 

' covers. 	 . 

	

. 	. 
' 1 1. 1 Pet. Hi 18. ' 	I 1. Rom. vi. 8,-7 rtilal. T. 241 C01.111:3,5. 	. 	I 2. G51. ii."' 
1 Pct.l. 14. 	. 	1 5. John i.18; Rom. vi. 11; 2 Cor. v, 15; James 0.18. 	• • 3. E01- 11- 
2i iv. 17 .  1 Them. iv. 8. 	3 5. Acts 1. 42 : Atli. II. 	17. Mattsity. 13, H; Rog.,  
mil. 12: Phil.H. 5; Re& 1.18. 	5 7. Matt. novl. 41; Luke fib, 84; 1 Pet. v.& 	t . 
Bob. lilt. l; C01. 1i1. 14. 	 18. James v.10. 	5 % Rom. Ili. 135 Re& siti.i. 
1 9. 1 Cor. is-.1; Phil. 11.14: 	.5 10. Rom. xil. 8; 1 Cor.lv.1, ... . 	, ; . . 

• • 



Chap. 41 11.] 	 I. PETER. [Map: 4: 10. 

xapicrna, sir lav?ous auto atarovovvres, t5s 
• free-gift, • for 	others 	it 	 serving, 

traAot catcoponot vat:cans xspiros Oeou. 
' good 	stewards 	of manifold 	• favor 	of God. 	If 

TLS AaAei, dis Xarci (ho• et TLS Stamovet, tIts sit 
any ono.pe.b,a oracle. of God, if any one serves, 	&afro. 

IfIXMOS NS X0plryfi 6 °For Iva qv racrt aolaCsi-• 
atm ogth whisk supplies the God, no that 111 allthinge mai be glo. 

•vat 6 Oeos Sae Incsou 	 it! eoriy it 
rifled the God through Jeans 	Anointed, to whom la 	the 

5:4a taxi To tcparos ets -sous mamas Tow atWvWm• 
glory and the might foe the 	ages 	of the ages, 

m h. It. 

12  Ayawnrot wen  leviceer0e Tp ev 6atv 
• Beloved one., 	not be you surprised with the among you 

sruptecres epos retpatraor New 7tvoleevp, ws 
burning 	for 	a MIA 	to you becoming, 	m 

t *rots 	6fetv ovel3atvovres• 13 aATa . roe° 
of mtratig• thing *you 	befalling, 	 but amordingto 

SCO2INOVIUTI .  rots Tor XptaTott. raOsysaat, xatpe- 
you palest* in the of the Anointed 	sufferings, 	rejoice 

Te, Iva Rae el,  rp airosaXioPet vns aotns aorou 
y011.110 that also in the 	revelation 	of the glory 	of hint 

xaperse ityaAAnunerot. . 14  Et ovstatCsats ey 
you may rejoice 	 If yen sre repromhed in 

ovoµari Xparrov, aatcaptoe 671 TO 77IS Botns 
name of Anointed, , happy alms because the ooh. glory 

Kat TO You Seto rootlets ecp' Neat avawausrait. 
and Um state Gott 	spirit 	on you 	teStai 

*Caava Nf V amorous filActtrtkriastvat, Kara ae 
[acoordingtoindeed I hem 	belt mil spoken of, according to bat 

Naas aotacevat.] 15  Mn yap TLS ligtva wad- 
700 	he Is glorilled.) 	Not 	for. any one of you 	let 

XfT40 	 t; trAeirrns n  gasorotor,  n  die 
suffer a. a *orderer or a thiefor an mil-doer, or as 

GAXOTINOINOYNOTOS• 16.f I of les Xparrtavos, ISN 
• meddliog person 	if but as 	a Christim, 

al0XUVE0'010, 60tacE7CO as :TOP 011011  et,  vet 'Asper 
let bier be mhaniad,let him glorify but the God 	in the respect 

Tourep. a  17. 'Ori b ratpos TOO aplaerecee TO Kplga 
*this. 	Because th*JienG011 for the *begin the judgment 

aro TOL °troy Too OEOU •  et 65 wpwrior aQ; incur, 
from the house of the God, if but fret from otos, 

'Ti TO TE74.01 TM? 4f7fft8OVYTWV TOY TOG Of011 
what the end *those being disobedient to the of the God 	glad 

yeAttp ; Is sat et. 6 Straws aoAes, erceCerai, 6 
tidings? 	nod 	if the just one scarcely 	is We, the 

Off f /ENS , Kat ajeapTaXos Too cpavaTaL; 15  CIOTTE 
impious one and 	sinner 	when will appear? 	therefore 

received a Free gift, so 
minister it among your. 
selves, as t Good Stewards 
of the Manifold Favor of 
God. 

11 If any one speak, 
let it be as the Oracles of 
God; t if any one serve, 
let it be as from .tho 
Strength which Goa sup-
plies; so that in all things 
;Goa may be glorified 
through Jesus Christ ; 

whose is the molly and 
the POWER for the AGES of 
the AGES. Amen. 

12 Beloved, be not sur-
prised at t the Soot among 
you, occurring to you for 
Trial, as though some 
strange thing was betel- 

*float as you partake 
of the SUSIIIRING8 of the 
ANOINTED 01)e, rejoice; so 
that at the NAVE LAT1ON Of 
his GLORY, you may rejoice 
exultingly. 

14 a  If you are re-
proached in the Nome of 
Christ, happy are you; Be-
cause the SPORTY of GLORY 
and TMs'{' of GOD rests on 
you. 

15 For; let none of you 
suffer as a Murderer, or a 
Thief, or an Evildoer, or as 
a Meddling person; 

16 but I(as a Christian, 
let him not be ashamed, 
t but let him glorify GOD 
• iti this NAME. 

17 B;cause the SEASON 
is coming for :the d UDG-
517NT to BEGIN from the 
110UsE Of GOD; and if it 
begin first from us, t what 
the men of moss whaare 
disobedient to the GLAD 
TIDINGS of GOD? 

18 And if the MONTI. 
OUS person scarcely is safe, 
where will the IMPIOUS 
mid the Sinner appear? 

19 Therefore, let even 

• VATICAN MAN mica irn.-14. indeed according to them be is evil spoken of, but accord-
ing to you he is glorified—omit. 	16. in this NAME. 

• 10. Matt. xriv. 46; rtv. 14 ;  Titus 1.7. 	t II. Jar. unit. 	11. Rom. :if. 
6-8; 1 Cm:ill:10. 	1. 11. Eph, v. 30; I Pet. it. 6. 	II. 1 Tim; vi. 18; 1 Pet. v. 1 - 

	

i. 6.. 	I 11. Cor iii.18; 1 Pet. 1.7. 	/ 13. ROm. viii. 17; 3 Con 	; iv.' 
• 3'P:1.111.10; 1 Pet. v.•,10. " 	• 2 14. Matt. v.114 James 1..13; 1 Pet. iii.14. 

1 	20, 	 10. Acts v.41. 	2 17. Mal. iii; 6. 	• 2 07. •Luke x.1 



Map. 6 i 1.3 I. PETER- 	 (C7iap. 6 t 8. 

Kat oi rao-xorrrs Nara TO OcAti/aci Tou 0 f 00, 

no thane suffering 	according to the 	will 	of the God, 

* [C5S] VIITTrp xricrp irapartOecrOcrva✓ vas 41uxas 
Del to a faithful ereator 	lea commit 	the 	lives 

*Ilan-raw] ow eyaBoirotoit. 
(of thermals.] Is doing good. 

KEG. f' . 5. 

1  rIpettritrrepovs *[roux) 4r 1$14:7 wapattetat, 
Elden 	 (Ike) among you 	1 exhort, 	the 

yors7rpocri9wropos Kat Attprot raw Too XpITTOH 

fellow-eller 	pad witness of tn.m of the 	Anointed 

arct9711Acircor, a teal T712 MEXXOWITIS arotctatnr- 
.1m. rs, 	 the and alike 	belay about 	tube revealed 

TocrOat aotus Kotrotwor 2  woiaavare To or bail ,  
glory 	partaker, 	do you feed the among you 

srotiArtur TOY Noy, *[erturxotrourres] An away- 
sock 	of the Cod, 	 ;rove...We:a 	lot by con- 

xaTTLVS, clAA' imovatcar• ,u7130 atcrxpottopbats, 
etrout, 	but 	voluntarily,nor 	Co. be ow, 

aAhrs rpoOoltcos• 3  * [14718 '  10$ KaraKupteuorres 
but 	promptly, 	 nor as 	being lord. 

TrvV larpfstY, CiAitft TUITOI 7trauevot Too Totu- 
of the heritages, 	 pattern. 	wa.g 	ofthe dock ;] 

vow 4  gat cparepcueerros .rou apxtrott.tevos, 
and having bees manifested of the 	chief shepherd, 

KokttettrOe TOW Ito.apavrtrov rns SOEII5 aregoaror. 
will obtain the 	tinfinlIng 	of the glory 	mown. 

6  'Ottoicos 	waerropoi iltiroTarire orpooOuropots' 
In like n.10.1 	 younger anew be you .object 	to !motor., 

"tarter at aAA 7 xon *DiroracnrolLErot,j THE 

all 	but to eoch other 	 (beteg .abject,] 	

h TG7TEIVOOGGIUP17P Ert0/.40W,TOCTOE• flit 	 e of0,J 
humility 	 be you oiothed with I because the God 

Inrepulavots avrcraTcroTas, Tarolvois 30 318000. 1  
to haughty onm 	ism opposition, 	to lowly ova but he gives 

XaptY. 	TarotPwetiTE oow tiro T7I' Kparatar 
favor. 	He you bumbled therefore under the 	mighty 

Xeipa TOO 040V, tYGI bans iukcocrp Er Kayo,. 
hand piths God, so that ion he may exalt in • seas

7 xraTag 7717 aeptitrav blAtor ertpkytkarres mr .  
all 	the •osioui care 	of you 	having cut 	on 

avrov, art cirrip goAoi wept bluer. 8 N711'tare, 
him, hem,w with him Neap, concerning you. 	Be you sober, 

•yptryoprorarE• lS aVTl8tHOS 15µ00v Bia00A04, 4./T 

beton watchful; 	the opponent 	o f you 	an accuser, 	like 

?tem',  upooktevor, 7reptraret, Cyrcor Ttva aaTa- 
lion 	roaring, 	walks about, 	seeking whom 	he may  

THOSE W110 are SUFFERING 

according to the WILL of 
Golf, 	: commit 	their 
Lives in doing good to a 
Faithful Creator. 

CHAPTER V. 
1 The Elders, • there. 

fore, who are among ycu 
I exhort, who am a co-
ncuss, and j a Witness 
of the SUFFERINGS of the 
ANOINTED one, and ja 
PARTAKER Of that GLORY 

Which is GOING to be re-

vealed ; 
2 :tend the FLOCK of 

Goo which is with you, 
overseeing not by con-
straint, but voluntarily; 
:neither for base gain, but 
readily ; 

it "' [neither no ;being 
lords of the HERITAGES, 

but being: Patterns to the 
YLocK 

4 and when the : CHIT! 

SHEPHERD is manifested, 
you will obtain the TIN - 
FADING 5 CROWN of 

GLORY. 
6 In like manner, let 

the Younger persons he 
subject to the Seniors ; 
and lull of sow submit to 
each other, and be clothed 
with HUMILITY; Because 
: GOD is opposed to the 
Ilaughty, I  but he bestows 
Favor on the Humble. 

6 I  Be you humbled, 
therefore, 	under 	the 
MIGHTY Hand of Gon, 
that lie may exalt You in 
due Time; 	• 

7 5 having cast All your 
ANXIETY Oil Lim, Because 
he cares for you. 

8 # Be sober, he vigi-
lant ;.,your OPPONENT, the 
Enemy, like a roaring 
Lion, is walking about, 
"seeking to devour ; 

• VAT MI.If IISMOSCEIPT.-19. as-twit. 	19. of themselves-omit. 	1. the-omit. 
1. therefore. 	2. overseeing-omit. 	3.-omit. 	5. being subject-soil. 
8. seeking to devour. 

5 19. Pea. xxst. 5; Luke skill 46. 	 5 1. Luke xxiv. 48; Acts 1. S. 22 ; S. 35; X. NI. 
4 I. Rom, viii. 17; Rev. 1.9. 	I t. John x :1 15-17 ; Acts 00. 28. 	12. 1 Tim. iii, 
1,_8; Titus i. 7. 	1 5. 2 Cor. 1. 24. 	I 5. 1 Tim. iv. It; Titus 11.7. 	• 4 llat. 
1111.20. 	: 4. 1 Cor. ix. 25; 2 Tim. in.8; James 1.12. 	I 5. Rom. xii. O: rli! 'fir. 
51; Phil. ii. S. 	1 B. James iv. 6. 	 15. Ian. ]vii. 16; 1 xv1. 2. 	1 O. James 
i v.10. 	1 7. Psa. xxxvii. 5; le. 22; Matt. v1.15; Luke xii. 11, Hi Iteb. x.iiL 5. 	5 2,  Luke xxl. 54, 511; 1 Thess. v. O. 



• 
OUIP.5 9.) T. PETER. 	[Chap. s, 14. 

wip• 	9 0 arriartre errepeoi TV morn, 
gulp down; te whom be yes oyptealloteadfaet coot to Gt. faith, 

flAglib,sTa aura raw •a0uparoir rp er trocriue 
knowIng, the taaltinde alb. sufferings by the I. world .  

a3eAcbevrtri eirerekeitreat. 19 '0 Se Om: warns 

	

brotborhood to hit follyoutharoL 	The sad God 	of all 

XapiToi 6 =arras /mar Ely Iva alarms,  akov 
favor tbelooe beef/nestled us tote tit* al ► lastisly of hinteelf 

a° av er Xpiarg• *Cinema] Otryor ara8ovrecs, 
posy by Aaoloted 	sun] 	 bavianuffered, 

awros stanaprome *[ipas,] ernastes, crOevea- 
himself 	to aomplato 	 [you,1 b•orillemolon, he will 

fIf 	ti [Ocoatoocret.] "Aur0 	Na, Kai] 
etteoltheo, EiteoriEratabnels.1 	To him 	(the glory.. andf 

70 Itpa70$ TOVI ammo*  Prom aiwror] aanr. 
the ?ewer for the ma 	of OM need 	eobe ta  

la Ala Askovavoss kuir rou irarrou a3eAshov, 
Dy means of 	Wray. 	to yoo of the faithful a brother, 

ms AryiCoacts, Si oArywr agematPa, wapaicaAmy 
41.1 	 I think, 	to 	• few 	r have writtea. 	ash ortmg 

scat ersaaprupcor ramp,  arm aX•thy X0p11,  T00 
aod stoney tentilyiog this 	to he true 	fator of the 

Oeov, ass iv icnrnmare. is ArwaCerat Spas 
God, I. which yoo has. stood. 	Salute. 	you she 

Sp BIESUA014% trOreKXEKTtj, Kett Mapicos 6 vhsr 
is 	H•bylon 	allooeu jointly, 	and 	Mari, the oon 

you. 14 ArrwitaarOs aAX•Aour or ituArmiari 
ems. 	*Auto yoo 	sash other 	with 	a kW 

EL•714.71 iasv warn 7015 ar XplaTcp 
oflow. 	Naas toy,. town those to Anointed 

41 [17]H0V.] 

9 t to whom be opposed, 
standing firm in the 
FAITH; t knowing that 
the Lima atirrall1NCIS are 
folly endured by TOUR 
Brotherhood in the World. 

10 And THAT GOD of All 
Favor, j who has GALLED 
• you to nit AIONIAN 
Glory, by • the ANOINTED 
one, when yon have suf-
fered a short time, • will 
himself t complete, con-
firm, strengthen you. 

It * To him be the 
GLORY and the rowan for 
the AGES. Amen. 

12 By t Silvanus, a 
FAITHFUL Brother to you, 
(as I think,) 1 have t writ-
ten briefly, exhorting and 
strongly testifying that 
this is the True }arm. of 
GOD in which • you stand. 

13 THAT CO•ELECT 
t Congregation in Babylon 
salutes you, and:Mark my 
SON. 

14 j Salute each other 
with a Kiss of Love. 
t Peace he to TOO All in 
Christ Julia • 

• Vartotat Masosostry.--10. yon. 	10. the Anointed one. 	10. Jesus-omit.
10. will himself. 	10. you-emit. 	. 10. he will establlsh-ewit. 	11. the 
GLORY and-omit. 	11. of the nose-omit. 	12. you should stand. 	14. Jesus 
-,-omit. 	Sitheripttos -Plasr or rsesa. 	• 

t 13. The word Congregation is supplied by the Syria., Vulgate, and by other ancient 
verstons. Gratis. approves the addition, and Bees observes that Peter omitted the word re-
desio as is often done with regard to worda in common use. Hat Mill aad Wall think the 
translation should be, • She who is in Babylon,. and that the apostle meant his own wife, 
or some honorable woman in that city. Lardner says, it Is not probable that Peter you'd 
send a salutation to the Christians of so many countries, from a woman not named,-.11aek. 
sight. 

: O. Eph. 31. 11,13 t James iv. 7. 	1 9. Acts tit,. 22; 1 These, Iii. 8. 	1 10. 
I Cor, 1.9; I Tim. vi. 11 	1 19. Ileb. rill. 21; Jude 21. 	• 11.1 Pet. 11/.11; Rev. i. 0. 
1 IA 9 Col.. 1.19. 	I 12. rich. xi:I. 2 t. 	111. Acts ail. 12, 25. 	1 14. Itorn, 
Zit 10; 1 Cor. xvI. 20; 2 Cor. viii. 12; 1 Thew. v.21. 	1 14. Eph. vi. 23. 



• 

•  
EIETPOT rE1712TOAH) AETTF-PA. 

OF TTTTT 	 t' 6uses.41 

*SECOND OF PETER. 

KE.. cc% 1. 

Zugeon. lirrpot, aouxo, scat crroovoAos In- 
Sio•o• 	Pager, a headman sad 	so apostle 	of 

WOU XplWrOlf g  'T013 ttrOTIBOY 1')/AtY AGX01071la" 
&us Anointed, to thou squally proof...to us hosing obtained faith 

TIP CY 811021000vp TOO flEOU 1)1,140P Kal trairripos 
by rightso•ussa Grille God 	of us and 	of • assign 

1711YOU Xplavou• 2  xapts iSpar 	Eti:rgvn irAv• 
Jesus Anointed, 	..r to you and 	pilau may be 

OUVOEIB CP IFD17PCtlf71 I TOO BE0V, K6t InITOU 10V 
staltIpliod by • knowledge of Dm God, 	and of Jana the 

Kupiou i,ticuv. 3 'at ararra 1},tair 7278 Omar Sara- 
Lord of us. 	A. 	an 	to as of the divine pour 

ACIDS GUEOU Tnt arpos Cargo. Kat COOTOE tap 

	

of km the thugs In mutt to life 	and 	piety 

arikunuevns, Sin •ns erryreocrecos rou 
having Inn guntsd,thyough the 	knowledge 	of the on, ker. 

travros tiyas Sus 	Sotvs scat apt•rps• 4  (be 

log coiled 	us by moans of glory and 	virtual Obrsugh 

&V TO AS7LOTIft 4/41V Oaf TOLIC4 esra-ryeAnwra 
which the greatest to us 	and prociou. 	premises 

UMW, Iva Sin Touren.,  yerner0e Setae 
bus been give., so that through three you ralghtbecomo of ndUitie 

IfOlYCII, 04 Owners oweopo -yorres Trey er If007.4•, 
partakers 	nature 	haring lad away from the in 	world, 

Ev orteupa, cp0apar) 6  Nat aura TOUTO Se 
by Inordinate deun corruption.) 	also 	very this thing and 

virovSny wader trapetcrerervavves• crixopTry - 
diligence 	all' 	having brought in nosidet 	do younger' 

OATS EN 7p Ilft•Tfl 6/.401P Ter ap*T1v, Or Se Tp 
.44 	to Ohs faith 	of you the fortitude, to ad Oka 

operas T711,  TYOJOIV, a CY S • 'TV 7PCOO11 TIJV eykpa- 
forutuda the knowledge, to and the knowledge the self.run. 

TC1GY, er Se Tr ryirpareicy Ter brogornv, er SE 
trot, 	to and the self-control 	the 	 patience, 	to sod 

•ry taro/carp 771P 0 tgrE00568', 7  EY SE 717 EUfTE130117 
Cco patience the 	ploy. 	to and the 	piety 

vnv ipiAciaeAglicav, Er Se sp iptitateitelney Ter 
the brotherly-kindoess, to and the brotherly-kind•ens Oho 

ayawnr. 8 Teurra yap dµtr InrapXOPTCS Kau 
lows. 	TU. thinp for 10 you 	heloeging 	sad 

srAeopaCo•ra, 0000 OrrOUS mai arcap•-ous Ka8ic•- 
•bo.•11.6. 	not Idle ,toes hor mnfraltful oats they wake 

TTITIP 0(1 T'OP TOU scupten, ifLOOY 171(YOU XplI•TOU 
you 	in the of the. Lord 	of u lesu 	Anointed 

• VATTCAN 111•Ntileam.—Tatle—Saconn or PETRA. 	4. 4114 wonky.. 
4 3. by a Glorious Kindneen—Trakfieret By his own illustrious perfeetions.—Die/www. 

A different muting, and from the authorities by which it is supported ar.pearing to he s 
genuine one he as followet—l.by hi a own glory and power.' or" by hi a own glorious power." 

t 1. Rom.1. 12; 4 Cor. lv. 13; Eph. iv. ; Titus 1. I. 	
I0.1 

Pet. 1. 2. 	1 s. John 
:vii. S. 	 I S. 1 These. IL 12; 1V.7. Thess.11.14; 4 Tim. i. 0; 1 Pet. IL 9; 

4. Cor. vil. 1. 	4. Johh 1.19; Born. will. 11; 2 Coe. iii. 13; Eph. iv. 24; Heb. 911.101 
1 J ohn 111. 2. 	 14. 9 Pet. ii. 18, 20. 	t a. 2 Pet. iii. IS. 	1 7. Gal...91.10; 
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CHAPTER L 
1 Simon Peter, a 13ond. 

servant and an Apostle of 
Jesus Christ, to TBOSE 
'who hare OBTAINED Tan 
Equally precious Faith 
with us, by the Righteous-
ness of our God and Savior 
Jesus Christ ; 

S y may Furor and Pens 
be multiplied to Yon by a 
Knowledge of GOD end of 
Jesus our Loll.; 

8 even as his Timor 
Power has grantrd to us 
MI TRI N09 relating to 
Life and Piety, :Giro* 
the KNOWLEDGE of nia 
twho ciLLID w t by 
Glory and Virtue; 

4 t on account of which 
VERY GEIST EMI Precious 
Promises have been be-
stow(d on as, so that 
throng' these you•might 
hew= *Partakers of a 
Dont. Nature, j having 
tied away front the GDP 

aurrtort that is in *the 
WOIlL 11. through Lust; 

6 and for this very thing 
alio, j using all Diligence, 
superadd to your 7411)1 

rowrivuos, and to icon- 
TITUUE KNOWLEDGE, 

O and to KNOWLEDGE 

SELF-CONTROL, and to 
U-CONTROL PATIENCE, 

and to PATIENCE PIETY, 

7 and to ?TETT BRO. 
TIMELY-KINDNESS, end 
j to EROTTIETILI-EIND -

NESS LOVE. 

8 For these things be-
ing in You and abounding, 
they will not permit you 
to be inactive .t nor nnfruit. 
fill in the KNOWLEDGE of 
our Loan Jesus Christ; 
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en-tyro:ow. p 4. yap ttn wapecrrs TavTa, Timp- 
knowlerl te, 	to whom for out ke prmen4 these thing., 	blind 

Aos EfITI, avcosraCcov, keno 	ActOcov 	you 
ie, being short-sighted, aforgetfulnea. having received o f the 

ocadapttraou TRIP =am aoTov al.taprrgtarcov. 
purification 	of the 	old 	of himself 	 sine. 

I°  [Ito pahhop, aSeXcpot, crw ovaatraTe fleflatav 
Therefore 	rather, 	brethren, do you earnestly strive 	mune 

t/AfeeY TEIV. tancriv gat etchoynv rotetsrOar TavTa 
of you the 	calling and 	election 	to make; these things 

70p VOLOVYTES ov An wTatcr2yre Tore. 1 t ObToe 
for 	doing 	net not you may fall at 'my time. 	So 

-yap w2t.ovolets virixoprry•nOnaeTtu Spry 
for 	richly 	willies furnished 	to youthe 	en. 

dos its Tyr atcovtov $ao;Aeiav Too gvplovksow 
trance into the age-lasting 	kingdom 	rale Lord 	of ue 

scat acornpos Introv Xptarov. 22  lito owe atts- 
and savior 	Jams 	Anointed. 	Therefore not I will 

X710•00 act 15/.tas - irwoatavnatcar wept rovrcov, 
neglect Myers you 	 to remind 	concerning thews things, 

Hatwep Eitel-as, Kat oornptyaerous iv Tv srapott- 
although: knowing, and being establlahed is the gement 

rip aAnees9. 13 Aucatov be inovaas, 14h' 'boor 
truth. 	 Right 	and 	I think, 	in as meek as 

RIM/ ell TovTtp Tot annvansart,airyetpesv duas Er 
I am in thie the 	tabernacle, 	to stir up 	you by 

	

oavntret• 14  etacos, ort Taxan, ectrtv 	awe- 
s reminding; 	knowing, that near al hand it le the laying 

°Cent TOO ITIC77PCY1,44TOS ,.Lou, MAYS lea; b 'copies 
Heide of the 	tabernacle 	of me, 	as men the 	Lord 

7r7 hrel,  InITOUS Xpier'ros nanxwcre 1.401. 
15 1.1°1 eUt of m 	Jeans 	Anointed 	declared to me. 

Sacra: Se gat itcatrrore, exeiv daccs pera rnvv  
academer but also 	Away., 	to have you 	after 	the 

eamv sfobov, rats' YOUTWY ./.1.2,17fAMY nOtticreat. 
my departure, the of these thisp •recollection to make. 

16 Ort yap crerrotptcraevots audots sEatcoAovOn- 
Not for having been cunningly devised tales 	having followed 

navies eyvcoptcraisev 6atv 1770,  TOO gums, neon 
out 	we made known to you the of the Lord 	of us 

Inept, Xptorov avvciatv Kat irapovotay, aAA 
Jesue 	Anointed 	power 	and 	premed., 	but 

oworr at ^yevnOevres To emetvou aryaAettrryros. 
Peolters on having become of the of that 	greatness. 

17  Aaficov yap veva Boots isarpos trianv mat 
Having received for from 	God .father 	honor 	and 

aoav, (pawns evexOstrrns aura, Totaaas 67ro 
glory, from • voice having been brought to him of thia kind 	by 

1.11f /4E7GAOrpETOVI 3011S .  Oirros ECTLY 6 ulos 
the 	magnificent 	glory; 	This 	is 	the 	son 

poll 6 altairnros, els by ejtco suSognora. 18  KM 
of meth., 	beloved. 	in whom I 	am delighted. 	And 

Tawny,  TTIY cpcovnv Ilasts ntrottactaev Et 011pal ,011 

this 	the 	voice 	we 	heard 	from heaven  

9 for he who is net pos. 
seated of these things + Is 

closing his eyes, 
having become foraelful 
of :the PURIFICATION Of 

MS OLD Sine. 

]0 Therefore, Brethren, 
Snore earnestly endeavor 
to make Your CALLING 
and Election sure; since 
by 'doing These things 
: you a-ill never fill; 

11 for thus richly will be 
ftzrnished to you the Y. N- 

TRANCM into the AIONIAN 

Kingdom of our Lotto and 
Savior Jesus Christ. • 

12 Therefore :I will 
'not neglect always to re-
mind You of these things, 
:although you know end 
are established in the 
PRESENT Truth. 

13 And I think it right, 
:as long as I am in This 
TABERN A CLE, 10 CUM!) 

you by Remembrance; 
14 :knowing That the 

LAW NG AWL DI of no 
TABERNACLE IS at hand, 

even RS t OUT LORD JtitUB 
Christ declared to me. 

16 Now I will also en. 
dearer always to have you, 
after My 'Departure, to 
make MENTION of LIMO 

things. 
16 For we have not been 

following 7Cunningly de-
vised Tales, in making 
known to you the rowEs 
and Appearance of our 
LORD J eans Christ, but 

were Beholders of THAT 
Greatness. 

17 For having received 
from God the Father Honor 
and Glory, it Voice of this 
kind was brought to him 
by the MAGNIFICENT 

Glory—:" This is my *sox, 
"the BELOVED, in whom 

"IE delight." 
18 And This voles 

which was brought from 

• VATICAlf MARITOCRIPT.-12. be ready always. 	17, my 501f, My 88LOVED. 

10. 1 John ii.0, 11, 	1 0. Eph. v. 26; Mob. ix, 14; 1 Sohn 1.7. 	I-10. 2 Pettit 17. 
11. Rom. xv. 14, 15 ; Phil. i ii. 1 ; a Pet. iii. 1 ; 1 John IL 51; Jade 5. 	1 11. 1 Pet. e. 19• 
Pet. iii. 17. 	111. 2 Con v. 1, 4. 	 .14. I Tim. iv. 6. 	1 14, John 211.18,11„ 
16. 1 Car. L17; ii. 1, 	Con II 17r iv. 1. 	16. Matt. xvii. 1, 2; Mark ix. 24 Mirk 

i 14; 1 John i. 1. 	117. Matt. iii,17; xvii, 5; Mark i.21; ix. 7; Luke iii. 22; ix. 65. 



OPC9COCIOTIP OUP mew, OPTIf ev 41 [Tcp] opt, TO, 

► eying bee. brought with him 	being In 	[the, mountain the 

&yap, 19  gas exnAtv 13430m-repos TOY Np0OHTt - 
hely, 	and 	lee havemere 	 th• 	prophetic 

KO, X070Y • 	KKACer 1r °Jerre vpocrtiorres, 
word, to which 	well 	yin do 	taking heed, 

,s Auxv. Oatros-rt sr auxpepts Towcp, Fars oil 
0. to • lamp 	shining 	is 	a filthy 	pla., till of which 

*papa licatryacrp, sat tpcscrpopos ascrrelAp Cr 
• a•r ■••Y 0.1 .• tk..1h.ecid bringing light 	may arise 	In 

TOO scapamtr 4tassw "7011TO trporrov wrotamov- 
tho 	hemte 	rayon, 	this 	first 	knowing. 

TlS. bra Tatra wpocpwreta 7paloS, alias errtAir 
;Iva 	.11 	prophory 	of • writiog, of its own 	le.- 

NEWS OU yiscrat. 21  Ou -yap OrAnaarrt as.Opor 
tag 	mot 	it Ia. 	 Not to 	by will 	of r•c 

NOU 71Y11X011 ITOTI Tp007IT CM, 	Swo try e pa- 
.oto brought. any time preplimy, 	but .by 	spirit 

Tor &roe tpepoosPot sAaAr]True "qcvytor] Beau 
Vail 	Wee moose 	spoke 	[asky] of God 

etvOporsros. ,  

RED. 13'.. 2'. 
lE•yertrrro le Kat tlievaosepocptreat ev Ty Noip, 

Were 	but av•a 	fat. p rophet• among the people, 

les teat to ,  bp.tv *acre= sktu3o3lacvr11aXos,o1rIver 
also amougyou 	with. • tab• tees.., 	 who 

arapeuraZomstv atptereis sarmiketar, NM' TOP 070- 
will privately i•troduce heresies •bdeetastatios, *Mt t. laming 

paffarra citreous Secrwores ap1,04/AfVO4, swayer- 
b eeeee 	them ...reign taint 	irsrlap, 	bringing 

Ter iaterms Tax Ives aw•Actarr (cat; rokAos 
fie 	the•elm 	swift 	deitmetIon; 	(and 	many 

ecteoAouencrothsiv auccov Tat: 	acrEA -yezair, 
1.111 follow 	 of them , the 	Impure pratit 

a? 	ads s5  bans Ter aAeOstas 19Arler4ealf00-  
saneasoutit orvehom the way of the 	truth 	will. se/depot. 

crat* ) 	mat ev vrAeoreta wAacrroer Xo-yots 
of;) 	 .4 by eovetrinentom 	deeekful 	words 

dpas ewropetUTEWTRI. Oh TO tcp ■ pet tmvaital OVK 
yon they will mho ois off to whom the Jud gmeot of old 	not 

aryet, mat 47 Orel/tell; =TWA,  00 VLKITKCEI. 1  Ei 
linger, and the destruction of them not 	slumbers. 	it 

yap b 0101 ayyeArov apetpsss'avroor 00K COI' 

for the God meneagen 	bring eased 	net spared, 

tra-ro, aAAct actpats Cocp0t, 	TapTapcorar 
boo with chaineofthiok darkens !sale g confined to Tartarus 

irapeateeey fits 11pl01177]pouptevovy 's 1101 apxat- 
ha 	up for •Judgment being kept; 	and 	or old.  

011 KOKKOV OVK OfieraTO, CLXV . ceyboov Nom at- 
world . 110t 	, hi spared, 	but 	eighth 	Noah 	of 

heaven the heard, being 
with him on :the notr 
Mountain. 

10 And we have the 
PROPHETIC WiTtl MOLT 

confirm; d, to which you 
do well, taking heed, (as to 
: a Lamp shining in a 
Auk Place, till the Day 
dawn, and the Light-
bringer may arise,) in your 
HEARTS; 

20 Thls first ascertain-
ing, That All Prophecy of 
Scripture is not of its own 
Solution; 

21 for not at any time 
was : Prophecy brought 
by the:Will of Man, 4 but 
• Marrifroni God spoke, be. 
Mg moved by holy Spirit. 

CHAPTER. IL 
I Bat 4 there were even 

False Prophets among the 
Prong, as - also there 
will be False teachers 
among you, who will pri- 
vately introduce dentate-
Gre heresies, even :deny- 
hog the 80V Y.R F.IGN LORD 
who 	ROUGIIT them, 

!riming on themselebs 
Swilt Destruction. 

2 And many will follow 
Their impurities ; on se- 
count of whom the WAY of 
TRUTH Wi" be reviled ;. 

8 and with Covetous-
ness they : will make gain 
of You with Deceitful 
Words; whose liTholIPPIT 
of old, does not linger, and 
their DESTRUCTION does 
not slumber. 

4 For if GOD did not 
spare the Angela who 
slimed, but confined 
them in 'Tartarus with 
Chains of Thick darkness, 
delivered them over into 
custody for Judgment; 

6 and did not spare the 
Old World. but kept in 
safety Noah, the Eighth 
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Kamen:Pus Kuptirca erfsuAete car axXvirigee 
• deluge 	

Reds 
es right...ro. 	a herald 	he keys sofa 	 • to & 

i.ty ewe ffwv eiraZar• ' 6  sat woAeir 2odonwv 
world o fl re pious ones kari a g brou gig i and 	gales 	of Sodom 

Ka& rauopaas rtipparcras *[aceracerportip] /care- 
and Gomorrahhirlogreduard to mho Duo coerthrtm) 	be co A - 

Kinytv, Urobeen.ka AeXAerscov derefaeir redis- 
derno.d, an maniple 	Altura 	In be imploM kering 

. 
&tear 	. 1.  Kai &Kates,  AfFT KfitTOVOYOWAFFOY 
been placed; 	' *ad 	just 	Lot 	being wearied 

inre T7)/ "env a9eouwv ev assAyei, avaerposens 
by 	the °Calk lawlem ones In lewdness, 	' of Imbartor 

Spiluiraro• '1 (BAsunari yap eat axon a 8ltial- 
12 • rescued, 	(la seeing 	foe 	and to barbs, the jut sour„ 

es, ercarouccor ev norms, isiipar et *papas 

	

dwelling 	among them, 	day 	by 	day 

*erg? Staniar avegois spools ellacravicev.) 
Goal 	righteous with lash 	deed. 	eras tor.•.sleds) 

9 oat sepses OtKrfafla fK srespaKsiov 'Seigle', 
hugs, Lord 	pleas owe out of templatIos 	to moue, 

allflOUT ile fit imieear Kputecer itoAaCosierovs 
Itujum mot but for 	• day 	• I judgment 	bolsi out et 

TtlpflY' 10 ;iaiorra be your °rte.°. creek°, FY 
to be kept{ 	 especially 	but them 	after 	flesh 	to 

ex&OvjAte aseuraou Toeivouirous, lent Kuplorn TOO 
lust 	of palbstlom 	going, 	•ad 	loselship 

KariuPporovrras.• ToAaurai, avOciaets, Sofas 

	

ileapisIng. 	 , Daring, 	wag...Med, of &pude* 

OU reesioves 13XavliniAotirres* 11  biros, aryiXot 
mot they are afraid 	its...AWE mai 	 .rives narrows 

ICrXUL Nat avrasiit isetCoris orris, ov (Mauve& 
In .t retell and power 	greater 	bale if s 	not 	briar 

Kai' OUTOFY ?Rya Kuptip f3Acar4pngov solely. 
• gaimt 	them 	from 	Lord 	• railing 	judgment, 

la  075TOf 8., dig aAwya (foes, opewirca, 7syevn- 

	

thew but, Ilk. Itrakioaal animals, natural, 	kasteg been 

Isere its tamale Kat epOopar, EY oft 	ay- 
soade toe swore 	aad slaughter, in which thing. Ow do 

1,00001  I3Alippnsiovseres, FY TT] (peope aUTWY 
them a of uudemtand 	reviling, 	in the corropdon of the  

Karcup0apncrorrai, 13  ICOILLOLOAEY0 4 ALiCTOOM ft8L-  
they will be destroyed, rfaeivisi 	a reward 	of un- 

Kiev 	iaornr iyov,tierot Tv/ ev haepa rpu- 
,i ghteolutteu, a pleasure 	oeteeming 	the la 	day 	lux- 

rktlYg  awl/tot sat 1A 0040S, fr'tp1.4KOrTft EY rats 
ury, 	spot. 	aad 	•tain, 	revelling 	in 	th• 

smarms abseil', crurevtexoviiircu Nur, 84  oopeccA- 
deception. of thenteelmos, !mating together with you, 	 .y.. 

1,4071 fX0P7-ff Aticrrous isoexaAlaos sal airara- 

	

hat's; 	fail 	Afar dotter.• and 	'O&M_ 

WaUTTOVS aimzpricts, beAeaCorrit tkuxas gimpy,- 
'trained - 	from Ma, 	Oaring 	mob 

t a 'Herald of Righteous. 
ness, bringing la Deluge 
on a World of Impious 
men; 

8 and condemned the 
Cities of Sodom and 
Gomorrah, reducing them 
to aslies,:making them 
tin Example for the im-
pious hereafter: 

7' t but rescued Rights. 
one Lot, being grievously 
harassed with the lewd. 
CONDUCT of the LAW. 
LISS ; 

8 (for thnt ironrsous 
man dwelling among them, 
was Dully tormenting his 
righteous Soul, by seeing 
and hearing their Lawless 
Deeds;) 

9 the Lord knows how 
to rescue the Pious out of 
Trial, and to keep the Un-
righteous for a Day of 
Judgment to b. cut off ; 

10 but more especially 
IT1103g who GO after the 
Flesh in the Lust of Pol. 
lotion, and who despise 
Dominion; daring, self• 
willed, therare not afraid 
to revile Dignities, 

11 where the Angels 
who are greater in Strength 
and Power do not bring 
agninst them a Reviling 
Judgment from the Lord; 

19 but these, 3 like 
natural Irrational Animals, 
made for capture and 
'aughter, reviling things 
which they do not under-
stand, will be destroyed 
by their own'consurriorr, 

13 G receiving I a Re-
ward of Unrighteousness. 
They esteem t Luxusious 
YESTIVITY by Day a Pleas- 
ure; Miele and Diem- 
Wien, revelling in their 
. LCEFE-TISASTS, 	T while 
feasting together with 
you; 

14 having Eyes full of 
an Adulteress, and unre-
strained from Sin, alluring 

• Vier maw Nan osearrr.- 6. to an Overthrow--omit. 	 13. being lJnrIghteour, 
they have a Reward of lJnrighteousness. - 	IL &o,. &...e&&•. 

t a. 1 Pet. Ili. 19. 	: b. X Pet. ii1.6. 	1 6. Gen. air. 14; Dent. xxix.13; Judo 7. 
1 6. Num. aryl. 10. 	17. Oen. air. 10. 	19. Pea. xrxiv. 17, 19; 1 Cor. 1.13. 

6, r to. Jude 4,7, 1006. 	t 11. Jer. xii. 3; Jude 19. 	/ 13. Phil. 111. 19' 
	

I 13. 
Itom. sill. Is. 	& IS. Jude Ir. 	I 13. 1 Cor. xi. 10, 81.  
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unstable Souls; having 
Heart exercised in Lasci-
viousness; Children of a 
Curse; 

15 having forsaken the 
Right Path, they wan-
dered ; having followed the 
WAY Of BA LA AEI, the NM 
of •Broa, they lured the 
Reward of Unrighteous- 
MSS; 

18 but be had a Reproof 
for HIS Transgression; 
a dumb Beast, speaking 
with a • Man's Voice re-
strained the MADNESS of 
the PROP1I TT, 

17 1. Three are Foun-
tains without water, and 
Fogs driven along by a 
Whirlwind, for whom the 
OE' um of s)aaiLrir.ss is 
reserved. 

78 For t speaking ex-
travagant words of Valli. 
ty, they allure by Sen-
sual Lusts and Impure 

tractises, t THOSE WhO 
had scarcely FLED AWAY 
from THOSE LIVING in 
Error; 

19 promising !Freedom 
to them, being tin:nisch Li 
:Slaves of corm:eri(3o ; 
for by what any one has 
been overcome, to this al-
so he has been enslaved. 

20 For :if, having 'fled 
sway from the 
TIDES of the 150rt1.0, by 
the Knowledge of our 
LORD and Savior Jesus 
Christ, and having been 
again entangled they are 
overcome by them, the 
LAST state with them has 
become worse • than the 
FIRST. 

21 For t it were better 
for them not to have 
known the tv AT of RIGHT-
EOUSNESS, than having 
known it, to have turned 
beck from the MOLY Com- 
mandment DELIVERED to 
them. 

22 But it has happened 

plICTOVI, Kapalav yryvyrcarpersly wAsoprEtas 
stable, 	• heart 	having bees trained for covetousness 

EXOYTtY, Karapas roma, 16  KaraAstrorres suesc- 
barlo g  left 	• streight howls& 	of • more children, 

or bans, eirltownOnerew, eZatroXovenerarres Tr 
Ink/. 	they wandered, 	/Win( followed 	la the 

dare TOV BaXaap TOU Botrop, tie ALI0001, 	a81- 
way oldie Belem of ths Reeer, who • MItarti of umighte- 

IC401 try1X1r1)011', 18  tXr-y/lo be saxes,  alas arapa- 
mums 	loved, 	 ■ reproof but he bad of hi& own trano- 

voµtcts •  t5reCtytoy ct ■pcoyov, EY al ,  0 plIelr OU quer) 
greasiest • beast of burden dumb, with 	ohne. 	a voice 

bOrytaaerov, fi(fdAVflf Ynw TOV 1r e0071TOV 
having spoken, 	reatralsed 	the 	of the 	prophet 

waptuppovirtY. "Oterot sin irrryat ai,v8pos, mat 

	

mane.. 	 Then are fountaiuswithoutweter, and 

(3,utxAat tiro Actacoros eXtumot.cevcat. els 6 
fop 	by 	• whirlwind 	being driven, for which the 

COOOS TOL ,  01COTOIIS * cf I s wawa] repqpnrat. 
gloom 	of the dartnes. 	for 	an y.] 	b.. been kept, 

18  ‘Tweporca yap Awe-awe-17os sbOeyyo ittettot 

	

Swelling, 	foe 	 of folly 	 .peaking 

___30.42Covasv est ertOvietats aceptcos, cursAystais, 

	

of flesh, 	by impurities,t h ey  allure 	by 	luau 

rove oXeycas aorotpvyocras TOUS em witamp attacr- 
those mareely !miles fled away from those in 	error 	too. 

-rpecttoccemovs• 19  eXcieeplar OW TO I r seray.yeXAo- 
i.t, 	 freedom 	to them 	promising•  

mrot,. aura' 8ovAot irtrapxovTes Trs 08opas• 
themmlms 	slaves 	befog 	of the corruptiou, 

91 	yap TIC 4)TTI,Tal, TOUT ft) Km 8f6OVA.CO- 

by whet for my one bubo's. o eeeee am, by One &leo halt. bees.. 

Tat. 2" Et 'yap cterotpleyottTes Ta tetarrnerra Toy 
slaved. 	if foe liming Zed away from the 	pollution. 	old.* 

11007101/ EV EW I7Y fa, 0' E 1 TOU If vimou Kai crorrnpos 
world by a knowledge of the Lord 	and 	savior 

Iiicrott XptaTou, TouTots as Treaty enwAagey-res 
Jesus 	Anoluted, 	with them ad again Laving been eutaagled 

isms Tai, 7170181 avTots Ta efixara XelpOPCI 

they are overcome., hasbeeolne to them the things last 	worm 

TOW irpteTce ✓ . 21  KpFITTOV yap ?iv auTots, /an 
of the 	drat. 	 Better 	for it wag for them, 	not 

Eneyvonesrat 'r t' daov rsis Susatocupys, 17 Esrey- 

	

to have known 	the way of the righteonmem, than having 

poverty ertorpe4mat etc Tns actpaSoOetcrris wrote 
known to have turned beck from the having been delivered to them 

Irytas sProAns. 22  Ilf/ASESIPCF *[8s] aurots To 
holy commandment.' 	It her happened 	Lbutl to them the 

• VATICAN MAN IISCRI rx.-15. Deon, they loved the 'toward of Unrighteousness. 	10. 
Men'e. 	10. for an Age—omit. 	22. but—omit. 

t 14. Jude 11. 	I IS. Num. xxii. 5, 7, 21, 25, 25; Jude 11. 	1 17. Jude 12, 13• 
1 18. Jude 01 - 	1 13. 2 Pot. i. 4. 	I 19. Gal. v. 1f1; 1 Pet- it. le. 	1 19. John 
.0U. 54 I Rom. v1.16. 	1. 20. Matt. mil. 45; Luke xi, 20; Ileb. v I. 4; x. 26, 27„ 	121, 
Luke :IL 47, 4S; John ix. 41; xv. 22. 



Clay. 3: 1.1 II. PETER. 	 [Clap. 111 9. 

Tres aka0ous vapotacas• Km's ciao1.1).4ms elf: 
of the true • 	proverb, 	A dog haring turned back to 

To ta tor eZepatec• teat• 'Ts Aovcraisevn, ets 
the 	we 	•omitt 	mad; A hog having been melted, to 

KUAITAa 00p130p0U. 
• rolling-pima again& • 

7'. 8. 

I  TaternY ?On g  a•if•1704 afUTepar 6a1r 

	

This 	now, 	beloved once, 	second 	to you 

7paibis sairroAnr, et ,  alt ati7etpcs 6acov Cl' 
1 write 	• letter, 	is which 	I stir up 	ayes 	by 

67roarna•ee rip etAtteps•g aiavoiar 2 1.48770•1/Val 
remembrance the 	gnome 	mindt 	to be mindful 

Tau srpoetpnaercou Anyuwriev 6sre TOW •147uor 
of the having been spoken before words 	by 	the 	holy 

srposbnrcev, Kat rns rev arov•oAsev 	f "- 

	

prophets, 	and of the of the 	. apostles 	*fun own- 

ToAns rot: Komi: Kai erwripos• 3  Totvro 
mandmeet oft'. Lord 	and 	savior, 	this 	trot 

Tor 7tvceatcooTES, 61'1 eXevcrovrat ea r  serxarov 
knowing, 	that 	willowme 	in 	lest 

e 
Taw ni.eepont EV fALITEttyp.orp eaarattcrat, Nara TOO 
of the days with 	moDog 	molter• moordiegte the 

i3tar frlOW.44at aercev Topeuoaerae, 4  Mal Au7or - 
own 	lints of themseken 	walking, 	and 	eayingi 

TES' ITOU early 	swaryeAiet roe arapourtas 

	

Where 	is 	the 	promise 	of the 	preemies 

aural:; 	yap ol wareper eteotanenTar, 
uf him 7 from of which for the tbdiers 	fell asleep, 

arceura °kw Sialseeet at' apxns tolerates. 
tll thiege thou 	remain. 	Rem • beginning of ereatiou. 

Aaveavos yap avrous Tour° 0•Aorras, Ors oupa- 
I t *neap...otter/ for them 	this 	being wittier, that Rem- 

Poi spray eKwaAat, Kai yes 	98aros Kat 	Si' 
ens were 	of old, 	and earth out of water 	and through 

'Maros 	•urerrwact, 	rep Tett thou Aare, 
water having bee. placed together, by the of the' God 	word, 

O Lt' 	ebv 	6 Tore Norpos Own Kara- 
by mean. ofinhieltthInge the theft 	world by water having 

KAU6'0ELS eurcaXerts• 7  of Se rut,  oupavot teat if 7n 
been deluged won deetroyedi the bet sow heavens and the earth 

Ted awrou Aorp TeOnTatopteraevot earl, irupt 
bine him 	word having been treasured op are, 	for fire 

TflpOSHEY04 EIS ilsepav Kpur eon teal avaeXesas 
being kept 	to 	a day 	ofjudgment and destruction 

TwV cure Ocer avOpo•rcer. 8  'Ev Se Tour° at 
of the impious 	 One but 	this 	not 

AarOavercu Neas, wyasenrot, Irrt 	hiz.pa rapes 

	

let mope 	you, 	beloved ones, that use 	day 	with 

KUSH, &74 Xthia ern, Kat xiXta ern tus igepa 
Lord aa • th 	d years, aed a thousand year* as 	It day 

Ala. 	Ov Spa/lave; *raj teuptos rns era-ne- 
e.. 	Not 	is slow 	[her 	Lord of the 	proinine, 

Asap, cbs rtves SpaSurnra iryouvrat• aAAa 

	

as 	some 	slowness 	account; 	
h,.t 

 

to them according to the 
TRU/ Proverb ; ;"The 
Dog returned to his °wit 
Vomit; and the washed 
Hog to Rolling in Mire." 

CHAPTER III. 
I This Second Epistle, 

Beloved, I now write to 
you, in both of which 
stir up Your env CERX 
Minds by Remembrance; 

2 to recollect 4110 WORDS 
PREVIOUSLY S SOREN by 
the HOLY Prophets, end of 
tthe COMMANDMENT Of 
our LORD and Savior, by 
the APOSTLES] 

8 : knowing This first, 
That :n the Last of the 
DAYS Scoffers will come 
With scoffing, :walking 
after their owls Lusts, 

4 and saying, : " Where 
is the • PROMISE of his 
eassexecaP for from the 
time the RATIMIS fell 
asleep, all things continue 
in this way from the Be-
ginning of the Creation." 

5 For this purposely es-
capes them, That the 
Heavens were of old, and 
:the Earth out of Water 
and by means of Water 
subsists, :by the WORD 
of Goy; 

6 jby which the THEN 
WORLD was destroyed by a 
Deluge of Water. 

7 But the present 
HEAVENS and the /ARM 
by the .issstit Word, are 
treasured up, being kept 
for Fire to a Itay of Judg- 
etent and Destruction of 
IMPIOUS Men. 

8 But let not this One 
thing escape You, Beloved, 
That One Day with the 
Lord is as a Thousand 
Years, and 5 a Thousand 
Years us one Day. 

9 The Lord of the 
SHORTS'S is not stow, as 
some regard Slowness, but 

• 

	

o VATICAN MANITSCRIPT.-7. ••3111 Word. 	9. the—omit, 

22. Prem. rsvt. 11. 	t 1.2 Pet. f. 	2. Jude 17. 	t & 1 Tim. iv. 1; 
2 Tim. itt. 1 ; Jude 18. 	. 1 3. 2 Pet.% 10. 	t 4. lad. r. 10; Jer. mail. 15; Cook. S11. 
22. 27; Matt. tale. 48; Luke 	45. 	5. 5• Pea. snip, 2; &Amt.°. 	6. 	1. 0, 91 
Pea. lizUk 6. 2 O. (len. vii. 11-23; & 	8. Pea. xe. 4. 	U. Hub. IL 6; bleb 



Chap.& 16.1 	 II. PE  rkat. [Map.-  Ss 17. 

patcoolunot els ;was Ain flovlooptevos swat awe- 
leeg-surtrisi lo.ard.5. 	rem 	detIrIng 	moms 	to 

horrOat, ahAa wasorat ii, iorravosav X0417/0-414, 
mrLalt, 	bat 	.0 	for • information 	boom. 

10  'Hill Si iizepa niptoto &s tMearrris, oto 
Willer but the lay 	ef Lori on 	• thief, 	howhisil 

vi OUpartll 	 ICT/801,  rapt AftWOVIIII,0401iftie 
Ilt• heaves. with &masking momd 	 elettemed• 

Se Kaveovpfva A,VenfrOrtizi, Kat 'p17 ' Kat sa CV 
and burainTlateneely 10111•45emfred, and wilt tad all In 

curry scrya KaraKanefTat. 11  Tomas, 	ow 
her warble will be horned hp, 	OttIttor thins therefore 

warner, AUOILEVOW, VOTSTOIlt Boo 6srapxtur 
.11 	being diseolved, *bat meet it behenree 	be 5. 

[fiIACZ2] EY 47101S ararrotpati Kai Ettore f3ttats ' 
lye.) 	I. 	holy 	eandeet 	s.d 	piety 

12  wpocrflotecov-ras Kai 6wea8ovrar TRY rupoualav 
looking for 	mod 	hastening 	the 	ynnemo 

TI/1 TOU Bow 	 ivovpaims :vow- 
• 1 tb• of the God 	eley, en aement arerldela Mamma being e. 

Afros Anaosorroa, xi% erroixecos navtromuova 
In 	total. ot..a.t, 554 	 ImettlInglwiseittly 

rtpoesat. 13  Kamm's 6s ovpavous Kai yvis Kai- 
Neer 	lest 1...... 	.4 earth 	new 

RIP Kara TO sararysA.Aa ausou arporaotcotioar, 
...Segto the 	yromh• 	of him 	we leek for, 

es alt aucaroffurry NOTOINIO. 14  AMP, 41falrOTOIS 
in eddelt eighteenmos* 	dwell,. 	Therefor., beimedoem, 

TOUTO rpooloKtarres, crwouSatrars arw;?ot Ka! 
them thing. looking for, 4. 7 55 diligently sedemerspetitma 

OGWO7r01 twits supetivsect is Etpii71 , 1$  ROA Tv, 
► larnelato by him to he found fo 	peace, 	and 1ke 

soy nupsov ,  ;limey patcpoettwav, trorrIptcro 	Wee. 

calls Lord 	et ne learauffmisg, 	salvationdoymmeekon, 

xclOws Kai 6 wyciropros ;4/Amy aSaAopos IlavAos 
. 	Die Iselmed 	el. 	Mother 	Pawl 

Kara rip,  avrw ao0etray crocatav cypatker 
moon:ling to the to lien laving bees ghee wisdom 	.rote 

t5lAtil, 16  /s  Kat iv Tams *[rats] strscrroAntr, 
so yet, 	as ale la 	all 	[Use] 	hetere, 

Maws es /wrists wept sotrroov- ev ofs EITTI Sus- 
ipeakin in 	than .tecereinp them; 	i. which fa handy 

Yonru 	rum, a of apativts Kai assonottc- 
uuderatood some thing., which tlassemelesmod and 	nnttahle 

rot arefIXotiolv, 6J5 Kal Tas ?tomes Toctipas, spas 
Sitiort, 	as also Om remaining writinp, 

rnv ;Slav ahrter arwAetay. 17 Vise's our, aye- 
tho own of Dmeaselmedeetreetion. 	 Too thenfore, be- 

-  

Iispatient towards us, not 
wishing that any one 
should perish, j lint that 
all should come to Refor-
mation. 

10 But t the DAT of the 
Lord-trill come as a Thief, 
in Which the /MAYERS 

shall pass sway with a 
rushing sound, and the 
Elements burning intense, 

shall" be dissolved, and 
the Earth and the WORKS 

in it shall be burned up_ 
11 All These things, 

'therefore, being dissolved, 
what persons ought we to 
be j in Italy Conduct and 

Piel t2y;ex—peenng and has-
tening the PRESENCE of 
the DAY of Con, on ac-
count of which the Heav-
ens being on -fire will t be 
dissolved, and the Ele-
ments:burning intensely 
will Melt. 

• 13 Bat we, according to 
his 'sonar., are looking 
for :New Heavens and a 
new Earth, in which dwells 
Righteousness. 
-14 Therefore, Beloved, 

looking for These things, 
diligently endeavor t to be 
found by him in Peace, 
spotlesssad blameless; 

16 snd reckon :the 
PAT INN Cr of our LORD as 
Salvation ; even as our 
BELOVED Brother Paul, 
according to the WISDOM 
IMPARTED to him, wrote 
to you; 

IS as also in All his 
Epistles, : speaking in 
them concerning these 
things; in which some 
things are hard to be un-
derstood; which the UN-
INSTRUCTED end Unstable 
pervert, as also the (miss 
Scriptures, to Their 01424 
Destruction. 

17 Do poll therefore Be- 

• Vivmsze Idsvissestrv.-10. discovered. 	I/. thus. 	II. you—orsit„ 	10. 
the--oat. 

I 0. Ins. xxx. 18; / Pet. 111.20. 	I 0. Rom. ii. 4; I Tim. ii. 4. 	: 10. Matt. xxiv, 
43; Luke 111. 50; 1 Theta v. 5; Rev.111. 8 y xvi. 15. 	I 11. I Pet.!. I& 	Z 12.1 Coy. 
1.7; Titus 11.18. 	111. Psa. I. 5; Isa. xxxiv. 4. 	I II. Micah 1.4. 	113. Ise. 
lxv. 17; 1xvi. 53; Rev. xxi. 1 57. 	I 14. 1 Cor. I. 8; xv. 58; Phil. 1.10; 1 These. ill. 13; 
v. 23. 	113. Rom. 11.4 ; 1 Pet. 111.20. 	:Ie. Mum, viii. 10; I Cor. ay. 24; 1 Thess.I.v.15. 



Chap.8: 18.) 	 II. PETER. 	[Chap. 8 s 18. 

11'77T 0i, wporrivirgorres, tpuAcurcrscree, Iva in7 
loved ones, 	Wowing bettors, 	be you on guard, so that sot 

117 TOON ReE CriAWY wAavp truvarax8eAorts, 
by the 00000 Junes ones deceit laving been led away, yummy 

ff77re T00 ahoy irrqprypou• 18  au♦ aveTi Se er 
fall 	horn tbe own 	etablAtyl 	• grew yaw 	bat to 

X C1INTt scat 7vmo- Et 1.00 KtIpl011 iM4001. zas Terra' 

	

favor and knowledge of the Lord 	erns and 	savior 

pos Inanu Xplarou. Awry 	Sofa teas fun,  Kat 
Jesus Anointed.. To We W glory both now ud 

els wasps'',  alarm li cnfolv.? 
to 	tt day 	of an net, 	so belt. 

loved, :being forewarned, 
be on your guard, lest 

being lednway by the nu. 
only of the LAWLESS, you 
should fall from your OWN 

stability; 
18Shut grow in Favor 

and Knowledge of our 
Loan and Savior Jesus 
Chriat. j To him he the 
°Lola both now and for 
the Day of the Age. • 

• VABICAN MANUBOZIP7e-28. so be It—oloit. 	Sokortytion—Socoarn or riTlIt. 

17. Mark xilt. 231 Pet.1.12. 	$ 17. .110.1v.143 9 Pok 1. 10.11; 	 MiL 
Eph.iv.16; 1 Pot. IL 9. 	la. I Tim. iv.18; 8.ev.i.e. 



MANNOT [EITIZTOAH] lIPIITH. 
0/ JOYS. 	 [AM 510/[1./) 	 stun. 

*FIRST OF JOHN. \ 
KM*. a'. 1. 

I '0 nv am' apxnr, 6 RIC7)1(0111AfY, 6 icepama- 
What was from • beginning, w hat we hare heard, what we hare 

*EP TOGS cmpeceNAots hp.ow, 6 cecacrafae0a, mat 
earn with the 	eyes 	arose  whet we gated on, 	and 

al xttpes hp.ont eeirnActepnerav, wept Too Awyou 
the hand4 	

ofears 
	 felt, 	con/terming the 	word 

TNT COOTS' 2  ` Kat Crni  eeparepcoOn, mat 4coptema- 
at the life; 	(aod the mu en. manifested, and 	we hare 

/LEP, mat icaprupoweev, mat araryeAXo/Eev ap.ty 
seep, and we beet testimony, and 	we declare 	toy.. 
IMP CrENV wnv amoviov, *Els igv typos wov warepa, 
the life 	the ege;leeting, which was with the 	&thee, 

mat cipavepecOn ewer) 3 6 icopamapev mat wen- 
and was ...Nomad to us.) what we have men 	and 	we 

1C01214(11 araryeAltoisev asstv, Iva mat lt,teces mot- 
have heard, 	we declare 	to you, so that also 	you 	fel- 

PHNOM,  IXtre /540 .  hIltsti• scat i] KOIVWYla Se n 
I owship may have with 	tat indeed the fellowship and the 

ivAcrepa /.4E7a woo rawpos scat ,uewa Toy viou 
our 	with 	the 	father 	and 	with 	the 	eon 

aywou Inceou Xpterrov. 4  Kat -morel -ypaeponer 
of him Jews 	Anointed. 	And these Lisle. we write 

*[biztv,] Iva 	xapa f/ awn 	wcwAnpo;,etewne 
yowl en that the joy 	of yenta?. 	complete. 

5  Kat err' ETTIP 	aryeAca, nv corntroaufv an?  
And this 	is 	the message, which we hare heard from 

corm) mat avaleyEAA.o/.4Ev al.stv, art b Bets 1DWS 
Mn. and 	announce 	to you, that the God 	light 

ETTI, scat TKOTIO EP aurgs OUK ECTTIP OVaflAta. 
is, 	and darkness in 	hint 	not 	is 	any. 

O Kay etron.sev, art Kotruevtar exoaut /Ler' awrou 
If we should say, that fellowship 	we have with 	him 

mat cv 'rep ermowee wepewarocuev, elovao,tecea, mat 
and in the darkness 	we should walk, 	we speak falsely, and 

au voLovaer rny aAndetay• 7  eav Se Ey -rep (PCPTI 
not 	we do 	the 	truth; 	if but in the 	light 

erepswarcokter, JDs mewed ETTW ev ros loom, mot- 
e should walk, 	as 	he 	is 	in th• 	light, 	fel- 

POWNW EXO,LLEP /see aAAnAmv, Kat TO aigalnerou 
lownhip 	we hare with 	each other, and the blood ordesu, 

*[Xpto-wou] TOU olou awrou matilapicet ilEar aro 
[Anointed] 	theson •f him 	el 	us 	from 

warns kezaprtas. 8  Eats eterencev, On Itpapwlav 
all 	sat 	 If weshould my, that 	sin 

IA OUlf EXOEV, lauwovs wAarcesEer, Kat 	aAndela 
not 	we hare, 	ourselvm 	we deceive, 	and the 	truth 

cute crrwtv cv 	 Ear 6/2oXoycoicev was 
not 	Is 	in 	us. 	If 	we confess 	the 

CHAPTER 1. 

1 t What was from the 
Beginning, what we have 
heard, what we have seen 
with our EYES, :what we 
beheld and tour HANDS 
felt, concerning the won 
of gars 

2 and t the ma wee 
made manifest, and •whst 
we have seen, we also tes-
tify, and declare to yon the 
A ION IAN LIFE, :Whitt 
was with the ?ATM, Hid 

was manifested to use 
3 t  what we lure teen 

and heard, we declare to 
vou, that you also may 
litre Fellowship with us; 
and indeed 2 o WI FELLOW- 
SHIP is with the VANIER, 
and with his SOS Jesus 
Christ. 

4 And these things *Mt 
write to you, !that you 
JOY may be complete. 

6 t And this is the ars. 
SAGE which we have Iteanl 
from hint, and announecto 
you, That I Goat is Light, 
and with him there is vo 
Darkness. 

6 tIf we say That we 
have Fellowship with him, 
and walk in DARICtesr, 
We speak falsely, and per-
form not the TRUTH; 

7 but i f we walk in Ole 
LIGHT, as be is in the 
LIGHT, WC have fellowship 
with each other, and ttlie 
BLOOD Of Jesus, his soy, 
cleanses 118 from All sin. 

8 !If we say That we 
have not Sin, we deceive 
Ourselves, and T.the 
is not in us. 

9 .t. If we confess our 

• VATICAN MANO•C61/1.— Tit/C—F185 7 or Joule. 	2. what we have seen. 	LW,  
4. to you—omit. 	7. Anointed--erect. ,  

t 1. John 1.1; 1 John ii.12. 	t I. John 1.14; 2 Pet.1.16. 	1 1. Luke Emir. so, 
John on. 27. 	12. John 1.4. xi. 25; xiv. O. 	1 2. John 1.1, 2. 	1 S. Acts 1e. x. 
I 5. John xvii. 21; I Cur. 1.9; 1 John 11.24. 	1 4. John xv.11; xvi. 24; 2 John 11 j 5. 1 John; 111.11. 	1 5. John 1.9; Vii1.12; ix. 5; xii. 55, Mk 	1 0.  2 Cor.v1.11, 1 John if. 4. 	1 7. hnh. 1. 7: Iteb. ix. 14; 1 l'et. 1. 11 	1 8. James iii. 2, 	: & 1 John 11. 4, 	: O. Psa. :mai. 5; Prov. xxviii. 13, 



atap.1 10.] I. JOHN. 	 [Clap. 2 t 8. 
• 

itetapricts iLACEY, WITTOS ETTA. vat .30catos, Iva 
sine 	of no, 	faithful 	be le 	nod 	just, 	so that 

capp • ialv ras ripaprtas, Kat ieaOapurp harts 
homey forgive tone the 	Mee, 	and be may clean.e us 
awo =tans aauclas. "Ear Err WASP ;  671 oux 
from 	all marighteousuen. 	If we should my, that not 
iattirrnuagev, tlieurrrnv rotoyasv aurov, Kat 6 

we hare salad. 	• liar 	we make 	him. 	and the 
Anyos aurou OVM arra. ev 

word of him not 	is 	in tn. 

KEG. A'. 2. 
Tfavta Foy, rcurra ypafat SAW, Iva Mtl 

Dear children of me, these thing. I write 	to you, Ito that not 
41.1.KOT7/T4• feat fat' TLS 114.4C4OTV e  arapascA7fT01,  
roamer tint 	and if any one should tie, 	.helper 
EXOIEEV ISOOS TOY ware pa, Invouv Xpurror 81/CCIS. 
we have with the father, 	Jesus 	Anointed 	a just 

OY• 2  fiat autos IXarraos err; wept TWO 11/.4ap - 
 one; and 	he • • propitiation hi on account of the 	eh. 

7100,  7j4LCOVe OV lap t .TWY '11.4ETEOCOY BE 1.40V09, 

	

of tie, nut on amount o (the 	owe 	bat oily, 
aXha Kai wept diou 700 ,  kowyou. 3  Kai ev 

but 	Mao on acceuntefwhole of the 	world. 	And by 
Totrrep ylvatcraoaer, 671 67m/cagey SUITOVe eat,  

this 	we know, 	that we have known 	him, 	if 
rets evroAas 00700 rnpanAe V. 4 'O Aeyeut• E-y- 
C. commandment of hint we keep. 	The °assaying, 	t 
roma 	atrrov, Kat rap evroAas aurou fen 7-7• 
h., known him, and the commandments of him not keep- 
pwv, IIIEVO'TV IT S STI;  Kat EV TOVTO i  Ca.770fta owe 

g, 	• liar 	he is, and in this one the 	troth 	Sot 
ETT IV. 2  'Os 8' av von, avros rov Xoyor, 

is. 	Who but may keep 	of him the 	word, 
aXt7Ows ev roterrp ayair, rot, Ocou rereAetrue 

tad, 	In this one the love 	of the God 	lies been per- 
/rat. Ev Totrritt yagoolcolsev, 674 ev cutrep (01429. 
Dated. Dy 	this 	we know, 	that In him 	we are. 

Arycov ev avroi Atevetv, orPetAet, Raab's 
The cue saying in him 	to abide, is bound, 	as 
eaesvos irepiewarnere, feat atrros 41 [0670os] wept- 

he 	walked, 	also himself 	1thne] 	to 
rarely. 
walk. 

7  Ar471111•01, OWE ElLTOATIV rcatvnv ypcupw 15MLV, 
Beloved one., not • commandment new !write to you, 

aNA.' evroAny walatav, 3jv etxere air'  apX112 . 
 but • commandment old, which you had from &beginning; 

3) ee'roA 	waXata, early d Xcryos dv sycov- 
the commandment the old,_ 	le the word which 	you 
Rare *ran.' apxns. 3 llaair EvroAnv ?CRUMP 
heard 	Mom a beginning.] 	Again •commandment new. 
ypcuPos dam, d ETTIP CaTIOES CV atrrqt scat EV 
1 write . to you, whirl is 	true 	in 	him 	and in 

4T1 11 alarms wapa-yerat, seas 70 fon To 
you; became the darkness is passing away, and- the light the 

isms, he is faithful and 
just to forgive our SINS, 
and : to cleanse its front 
All Unrightcousness. 

101f we soy That wo 
hate not sinned, we make 
him a Liar, and his WORD 
is not in us. 

CHAPTER 11. 
1 My Dear Children I 

These things I write to 
you that you may not sin ; 
and if any one should sin, 
: we have an Advocate 
with the FATIMA Jesus 
Christ, the Righteous one; 
• 2 and j is is a Propitia-

tion on account of our 
at NB, and not on account 
of of 	only, but :also on 
account of the Wholo 
woaLu. 

8 And by this we know 
TIM we have known him, 
if we keep his COMMAS, D. 
MINTS. 

4 :Hs who BASK, "I 
have known him," and 
keeps' not hit COMMAND., 

 MINTS, 2 Di a Liar, and the 
TRUTH IS not in this man; 

6 but I he who keeps 
His WORD, truly in this 
man the Love of GOD has 
been made perfect. By 
this we know That we are 
in Him. 

6 # Ile who SATS he 
abides in HMI, : ought 
himself also to walk, as 
be walked. 

7 Beloved! II am not 
writing a now Command-
ment to you, but an old 
Commandment, :which 
you had from the Begin-
ning. The OLD COM-
MANDMENT is till. WORD' 
which you heard. 

8 Again, :a new Com-
mandment I am writing to 
you, which is true in him 
and in you; Because the 
DARKNESS is passing 
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Map. 9 	 I. ,T01-11q. 	 tale*. s i Ir; 

aAwetrow wan spatres, 9'o xeyow ov rqs ttosors 
tree 	sow thises 	The .ce myths in the light 

elves, gat Tor alleMpor error fAIO'COV, (V Tr7 
jo be, 	and the 	brother of Memel( bating, in the 

morel wrrir lost apTs. 10 	wyarom . TOW 

anthem. 	hots 	till 	mew. 	. The es lathes 	Dm 

45wAspor adrou, or rep oporrs neves, was wtrarea- 
bmthet of hthaelf, in the liyht abides, and a stumbling. 

Xor or tarry eve terti• 31 6h pterawrow atleAqSor 
block ha him set Mt 	the but one hating the thether 

afrrou, or Ti; owing, earl, gat eV Tti • intern, yent- 
a lima, I. the &theme 	le, and In the derbsem math. 

alerts, rat owe oak woo bweryos, 'ars mega errrp 
and settee.. when be goes, because thedarthem Withal 

Awe. rout 11012744014 Gyros). 12  rpcupoe bpir,rotc- 
the 	thee 	Ohba. • I write le/on Oder 

drrt alnienrras basr at i'uaertas am To 
children, bras ere Unbars to you the 	thee 	throttsb the 

owopa carrots. Drpaybor bisw, rarefies, ar I ivy- 
au. aides 	I welt* thy.. 0 fathom, them. yth 

yeaware row ete opus• 7padfor datv, reartemos, 
have known him trout &beginning; I *Ain te yea, Orient/ s. 

67't 	wowuroware TOW worupo• 7paipw 
bennse ye. hamsommente the will the; 	I writs It you, 

Irma, a, bit Eyvosicaro Ter wartga. 14  EWA- 
4/414m, bthetherm ► ene known the 	lathes 	 I emote 

*a Spiv, weren't, ors tryrossawo TOW CO? 06X713. 
be you, • 0 fathom. beeenthyonhave known Wet froths beginning. 

!wasps bats', VESVIREOl, art texupos torro, seat 
I imam he yea, 0 'eunuch beam.• et cm thee mime, and 

6 Ao.yos *[ ,row thou] eV 6141W RCVey ECU YfYIK*• 

the word 	[of the God] in you abides, and you ham 

KCITE 70V TOWn 	
IS Xipoo. 	 ariraTe TO/f KOWHOW, 

en...the mil ens 	Not do you love the vs.* 
nn8e Ta• es' Try itorpter. Ear TIT Writrif row. 
tenr the thine in the 	world. 	If thy one abothdleve the 

KOTHOV, oust guru,  41 wyawn 101/ warpos or tamer 
. net • 	is the Imre ante father I. him; 

10  dr; wav TO IV Ty ttocrpo,, 6 ersOuttia 
became all that 10 the 	worhS the 	that 	ehle 

rapuos, was 47 triennia VW/ .04har‘HOSP; Hal ry 
Seth, 	ad the of the 	 and tic. 

aXaCoveta TOV flioy, OVX EaTIV • fit .T011•, warpos, 
pomp 	.(the 1,10, not 	4. 	A.. the 

aA.A' 	TOL scoapou own. 17 Kat 6 :coup°, 
but from the 	world 	• le. . 	And the Ion% 

wapaysTat, gat n ewithritta' arrow 6 at 11'004 

paean away, 	and the 	hot ' 	OM; • ' the thee. rising 

To BeAnua TOO 000V, pores ets Tor sum.ra. 
the 	van of the God, abides for the 	age. ' 

away,. and 3 the Tins 
LIGHT now shines. 

9 t Hz who ears he is 
in the 116111, aid 'hates 
his morgue,. 49 ht the 
DA 514311119 411411t1W. 

10 119 who 1.0159 his 
Deanna, abides in the 
Lion?, and tthere is no 
Stumbling-block to him. 

11 But Res who• HATES 
hie 010THER is in the 
DARE NESS, and :walks in 
the DARKNESS, and does 
not know where be is going; 
Became the DAsousass 
/um blinded his arse. 
. 19 Dear children ! 1 

write to you, Because 
*your wee are forgiven 
you through his sans. 

13 lather.! 1 Write to 
you, Became you have 
known sin from the Be-
ginning. Young men I 1 
write to you, Because you 
have overcome the KVIL 
one. Children 1 • I hare 
written to you, because yon 
have known the SATHER. 

14 Fathers ! 1 have writ. 
ten to you; Because ycu 
have known RIR from the 
Beginning. YoungMent I 
have written to you, Be-
cause:you are strong, and 
the WORD Of GOD abides in 
You, and you have over-
come.thelsvu. one. 

16 :love not the 
WORLD, nor the THINGS 
In the WORLD. :If any 
one lore the WORLD, the 
LOVE of the YATHET iS 
in him; 

lb Because EVERT thing 
in the *ORLD,--the DE- 
SIRE Of iherLastr, and the 
ortiir oftheatzs,andthe 
POMP of LIFE, is not from 
the FATHER, but is from 
IRA WORLD. • 

17 And :the WORLD is 
passing arse, and its DI. 
SIRS; Ire ha who DOES 
the WILL of GOD abides 
for the ADS. 
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I. JOHN. 	 [asap. 2t 27. 

, 18  limEta, eaxarn &pa cove tat Kailas twat,- 
Child... 	last 	hour. it hit 	5011. 	 you 

, OCIT 	;  Ail 6 avrtxpurros. epxrrat, gat nor awn- 
heard4 that the utklabt 	. taeodep 4.4 vow . un- 
xourrot' gro74.41,ot yryorestr• 68.. ytuteascogev, 
ebrista. 	teeny 	km.. bteoelei oblelee 	we know, 

6.i fifxary &pa tCrTIV. 	 IZ1IXSOP, 
thee 	la. 	hour 	Ilia. 	From of.. they west*.t, 

aAA' ova twat ,  et iacer• et yap ?war et *pons, 
but not they were of est 	U Am thgwnv s t en 

tteaernmearav ar 'Ad? inACtlY• akle Ira eparspro- 
they woulAbaveremodued with 	net , hat so that tb.rmlyht 

•010011i 	ten owe .in t .warres et *Ater. 	'Kat 
Le manifested, that ...they.. 	all 	or M. 	And 
•itaitt xi:08,Am exert are Tots Alloy, Kat (Aare 

yon ...tinting base from the 	holy, 	and Toe kNow 

-Parra. 21  Ova cypeaka &air, .6re out otilcure 
ail things 	Not 	1 winta 	110 goy became not r. know 
T7)11 a1.,10flaP, IZNA 4  671 0181:1711 1211111Y, X126 671 
the 	troth, 	but becaussy. tsar ben 	and became 

war .,.u5os fE Tns eaneetas ova ecru. 1.= Tee 
every lie 	from the 	truth 	sot 	ia. ; 	Who 

E OTIS,  6 Oluarns, 11 Ian 	apPouatvos, 8.1.1  19 - 

I. the 	liar, 	It  not the one denying, Lk" it 
con Owe Ef7711 ,  6 Xple701; o6rot ff•TSY 6 arta- 

. e. 	not 	I. the AmMitedkiner  this 	Se Oa esti. 

XHIWTOS, 6 apyouaemos 7011 warrpa eat Tor 
of 	- 	 lb. oserlenlieS 	the 	rob., 	and the 

. 9ior 	 23  Ilas 6 aproupovos Tor vine, ova, Tor 
oun 	 Everyone.. &eying 	the soe, miters the 

warrpa exe• 6. 6aohowor Tor tiler, eat Tor 
, father 	but the 	amidst the son, al. O. 

.srarspa fXfl- 
father 	Yu. 

S 4  Iraett iqouu] 	nitouff..• ass' up- 
Yon 	[thereon] what 	herd 	from • 

xny, Sy Spur aeerro• eau iv batv met- 
e.g.&  1. . yea 	let awes; 	I.t 	in 	you 41.1.1 

rp 6 ate • apxns naouatyrc, Kat Saels or TS, 
stbido ...thole a begieniag yea heard, also you 	in the 

1,10). teat * [ ev] Ter waft,' AFVELTE. 18  Kat fti5Tn 
eon 	Alit On) the tether will abide. 	And this 

cra-ryeltsa, ir awros orpyyerArwro 
is 	the 	promise 	whisk he 	prombed 

TnY COME TnY aiwytor. " Tat/fa wratlia 
no tr, the 	life 	the agmleetbag. 	These things I wrote 

Attur wept Tor wAavtourcov Seas. 27  Kat isaets 
to youeoacernieg those deceiving 	you. 	Aud yen 

To xparaa 6 actflers ate C. ,TOV,. EY LAW 
the AISOitlieg ■ hielt received 	from 	him, 	to 	yen 

pefet, Kat ow xpetaf exsrs, Ira rig &Bawer 
abides, 	sad not ored 	you barn so that anY one may teach 

Spar tale *[4,s] ro auro xplaAa at3aamet Spas 
ins: 	bat 	Les) the same anointing teaches you 

]8 Children! it is the 
Last Hour; and as yon 
heard That :the ANTI- 
CHRIST HI ginning, 2  even 
now tnrmy have .1e.couto 
Antiebi:.ts; whence we 
keow that it is the Last 
Boar. 

19 They went out from 
Us, but they were not of 
us; for if they.had Malta 
Us, they would have re-
ptant( d with us ; but it 
was 4 that they might 44 
mints manifest That they 
are not all of us. 

20 And :you have an 
Anointing from the HOLY 
one I' you all know it. 

21 I have not written to 
yam Because you do not 
know the TROTH, but Be- 
cause you know it, and Be- 
cause No Lie is from the 
TRETH. 

22 Who is the LIAR, 
but HE who DEN I Rs That 
J MOSS is. the ANOINTED 
one? Ints is the A NTI- 
GERM. rlA  who DENIES 
the YArner and the son. 

23 :No men who okniss 
the eon has the FATHER; 
H e who confesses the 
BON hall the 7.11THER also. 

24 Let that which you 
heard from the Beginning 
abide in You. If what you 
heard from the Beginning 
abide in You, *pou also 
shall abide in the SON and 
in the FAIRER. 

25 4 And this is the 
mortise which lie prom-
ised • us,-AIONIAN LIES. 

25 I have written these 
things to you 4 concerning 
THOSE Who DKCEIVE you 

07 But Win eANOINTING 

which 9011 received from 
hint abides in you, and you 
have no need that any one 
should teach you ; but the 
SAME Anointing 2 teaches 
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I. JOHN. 	 [Chap. - Si T. 

Irvin warraw, aca aAleet fern, Nag ova earl 
emir...Sing ail things, 	•ett 	true 	ie, 	sad ■ oat 	t. 

st4v8o• Kai author calact4Ev baas, avvevry or 
end 	an 	it tanght 	you. de yew abide le 

aura. °Kai ruv, rearm, paver. or aura,. 
hum. ' 	And sew, dear children,deyottabide Is Wm; 

Iva 6742? eparepaPp, ()maw vapiSaviav, aag 
No that when he may array, we may haws bath... 	sad sat 

a tuxuvOcoper air' aurov, or rp sappier', aurov. 
• mny b• put toshatee hem 51m, lathe promotes ot 

33  ERE et4nre, del Blames fern, •irooarcero, or, 
If you may know, tha1 rights*. bele, 	you tame, 	that 

leaf 	6 row, Tidy .114actiorrurev, et aurov 
every one the doing 	the 	rights 	es, 	by 	hire 

7 rya/GP/TM. KEG. V. 34 t 13Ere, vorarnv 
hoe been begotten. 	 See you, 	what 

ayawnv arSontry h 411.,  6 varvp, Iva TEKIII$ 010111 
love 	ha. given to us Om father, ea that children of God 

aAnewaev. 	Ala rouro b rtocaor ov 
we should be called. On accoust el this 	the 	world 	not 

711/W7if fl iyhas, drl ova eyrco aurov. 
know. 	tut, 	because lot It knew 	him. 

2  A74E77704 WOW TS t PC{ OEOV ;WADE, NM 001r. 
Bilovrti ones, new chit :re. of God wo e.., 	sod not yet 

eliavepeetln, 	Tt .croavOcv co3aavy *[6r,1 6r1 
was it brought to lighLwItat wesball be g In knew 	/but] that 

eav ¢avepcv&r, dams dory ecroavea• 6ri oleo- 
( ho ahonig appear, like to kin 	we gull be; hemmer 	we 

a60a aurov, KOMI earl. 3  Keg Val 6 exam 
shall.. him, 	as 	he is. 	And every one the baying 

.rnv rAirsaa TE1.17.11V fir auras, ItyviCet iavrov, 
the 	hope 	Oil. 	in 	hint. 	pttiles 	kinmalf, 

MEOWS ENELPOE 1171.07 Earl. 4  Rat 6 WOICOP TGP 
a4 	he 	pore 	ie. 	Every one the dole, the 

auctoriuv, gat rnv am:tutor TrOlf I .  Nat h Itaaprat 
ain, 	aloo the total.... does; and the 	an 

Early 1'1 CWO/h/a. 5  Km oilave, 6ri GICELYOS 
i. the lowleasuem. 	And you know, that 	he 

vfotoOn, Iva rat a/Lam- Las *[Iigawl 
manifested, so that O. 	sins 	lotto] he might take away; 

Nag Alhapria CY avroi OUR 	 6  flat 6 SY 

and 	sin 	in 	him 	not 	is, 	Every one the . ie 

erret, gemov, oux auaxrarci• was d auapra- 
him 	aLidiog, not 	silos; 	every Goethe 	stonier, 

YWY, oux ienpaavv aarroy, ov5s eremite' ,  avrov. 
not has seen 	hint,nor 	has known 	him. 

7 Tetana, gnaw witavarm 	
he. 

 6 NOLEW T7)1/ 

Dear children, no owe 	let deceive 	you; the one doing the 

81/Cal0Crt/Y714v, IStaalos Earl, !mews exErvor &Kalov 
righteouseesa, 	righteous i, 	as 	he 	righteous  

you concerning all things, 
and is true, and .is not a 
Lie ; and as it taught yes, 
abide In him. 

28 And now, Dear child-
ren, abide in him, so that 
1 wIken shall appear we 
num have Confidence, :and 
not he put to shame by 
him, in his PRESENCE. 

29 I 1 f you know That 
he is Righteous, you know 
That. 'INERT ONE PRAC- 
TISING RI017TEOLTbNESS 

has been begotten by him. 
CHAPTER III. 

1 See What Love the 
FAIRER has given US, that 
t we should be called Chil-
dren of • God! On this ac-
count the WORLD does not 
know us,1 Because it did 
not know ltim. 

2 Beloved! thew are 
we Children of God, and it 
has nut yet been seen what 
we shall be. We know, 
however, That if lie should 
appear, Iwo shall be like 
him, Because y we shall 
see hint as he is. 

8 And EV/BY ONE BAT- 
ING this Hors in him puri-
fies himself, as tie is pure. 

4 Ryser ONE who 
PRACTISES SIN, also pen- 
Gera INIQUITY; and 11113 
la INIQUITY. 

6 And you know That 
he was manifested that 
t he might take away 
suss; land in fins there 
is no Sin. 

6 Evgar ONE who 
ABIDES in Him does not 
bill; j EVERY ON If who 
use has not seen him, nor 
known him. 

7 Bear children I let no 
one deceive you. t IIg who 
PRACTISES RIGI1TE01; S 
NESS, is Righteous, even 
as he is Righteous. 
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.C'Actp. 3, S.] [Chap. Si IC. 

ea* tv. s'0 TOWN TIM bpapriav, EK TOU Wa-
it 	The one doing the 	rein, 	from the 	accuser 

Aov eirvir• ki ow' apxns 	6 tisaAeXos Itu.apra- 
Is, became from • beginning the accuser 	sins. 

pet. EIS TOUTO eqbaveptuOn 6 otos TOV 0E011, 
Por 	thiswas maolfested the eon of the 	God, 

Iva 	Aticrp va ecrya rot, Stafto'hou. 9 '11a$ 
no that he might destroy the works of the seeneer. 	Every one 
6 ye-yevvsnievos ex TOO ef011iltisaprtav ow woe's, 
the having teen begotten of the God, 	tin 	not does, 
or t oreppa avrou ev (cove I.LEYE• ttai Oil Surweat 
bemuse seed 	of him In him &bides; and not 	le able 
Itp.apravetv, bri ex YOU thou yeyervsprat. 10  Est 

rode, 	bemuse by the God he has been begotten. 	In 
TOGT9I q5avepa (0'71 TO TEEPG TOU thou KM 

this 	manifeet 	is 	the children.  of the God 	and 
wet retcva 	stal3oAoli.' flits '6 /A/ %VOW ,  
the children of the 	amuse*, 	Every one the not 	doing 
butatoavvv, , outs ec•riv ell rot, Ototi,.. Kai 6 An 

righteousness, 	not 	is 	of the 	God, 	and the not 
ayavalm TOY OSEACP01 abrov. 11 'O 'c 'abrn ecrviv 

the 	brother of himself. Bevan. thin 	ie 
• orryeAta, 4tv ntrovcrave ate apxtly, Iva a•a- 
the tummy, which you heard frombeginning, that 	we 
srawev aAltsIltovs• • 12  oil KneCtif Kett, etc .  Tot, 
eseois tete each other; 	not 	' 	Cain 	of 	the 
wovnpou np,. mat ecripate Too abelupor abrote 

evil one 	was, and 	killed 	the 	brother of himself; 

Mat xaptv twos ewcpalew'auvov; Irrt va epya 
and on account of what 	killed he 	him. because the works 

aurou rovnpa nv, va Se voorcaleActiou autos. St- 
of him 	evil • was, those but of the brother 	of him rIghtZ 

Nam 
ease. 

laMs; OavmaCeve, etaeMpet lqmou,) et MI Olt 

	

Not do you wonder, brethren 	[of me,1 If hetes 
bpas 6 tcocrgos. 14  'Hgets °LBO/AEU, bre Icera/3e- 
you the world. 	We 	know, 	that 	we have 

417pragev CM TOu Oavarov et* 	Cwnv, ors aye- 
pane) over from the 	death 	Into the 	life, because 	we 

srcou.ev rout aSeAQoovs• it vs; ayarcur *[rov 
lore 	the 	brethren; 	the not 	loving 	[the 
a5eA4)ov,3 pevet ev Tee Barer?). 18  Has 6 

brother,] 	tibiae.in 	the 	death. 	Every one the 
ptcraw Toy aSeAtpav abrou, avOpwrottrovos EO-TI• 
hating the 	brother of himsel, 	a mon-killer 	I. ; 

xat oLbase, bit vas avepalvotcrovos outs ex et 
and we know, that every 	men-killer 	not 	hoe 
CconP sitcoms ,  co abrcp 14evouart.v. 16 EF TOUT, 

hie age-lasting in 	him 	abiding. 	By 	thin 
eyvoncaxev vnv ayawnv, Art Exeivos brep 
we have known 	the 	for 	because 	he 	on heloof 
inArvv Tnv tlivxnv attrov e077we• gat *Acts- orpet 
ofus the 	life 	of himself bud down; andwe 	ought 

h.op.ev Jeep To011 abehtpcov Yet§ zpuxas, rteevas. 
on behalf of the brethren, . the 	Item to lay down. 

8 :Hz who PRACTISES 
um is of the ENEMY; For 
the ENEMY has been sin-
ning from the Beginning. 
For this was the SON of 
GOD manifested, :that he 
might destroy the wolas 
of the ENEMY. 

9 No oNE who has been 
ststsownisrtge  GOD prim-
Gees Sin; cause : his 
Seed abides in Him ; and 
he cannot sin, Because be 
has been begotten by Gon. 

10 By this are the 
CHILDREN of GOD dis-
covered, and the CHIL-
DREN of the ENEMY; :No 
GNU who does not PRAM. 
TISZ Righteousness is of 
GOD, . and NO ONE who 
does not LOVE his Baia-
TUE'. 

11 For this is the mEs-
aseis which you lieErd 
from the Beginning ; 

That woshoulcl love each 
other; 

12 not as :Cain, who 
was of the EVIL one, and 
killed his BROTHER. And 
on' account of what did he 
kill lam? Because his 
woasts were evil, and his 
050TH en's righteous. 

13 Wonder not, Breth-
ren, if :the wows bate 
you. 

14 51515* know That we 
have passed over front 
DEATH to tire., Because 
WO love the BRETHREN. 
Ha who Lovas not, abides 
in DEATH. 

15 j EVERT ONE. WII0 
GATES his BROTHER IS a 
NIurderer; and you know 
That :No Murderer hos 
• ionian Life abiding is 

16 By this we have 
known Love, Because i, e 
land down his LIFE on Our 
behalf; and toe ought to 
lay down our Livica for 
the BEETHEF.N. 	. 

• VATICAN MLIIMICIIP7.-13. of me—emit. 	14. saoesse—emit. 

t R. Matt. xiii. 38; John eill. 41. 	I8. Gen. 111.15. Luke o. 181 John xv1.11; Heb.lt. 14. 
t 9. 1 Pot. i. ;:1. 	1 10.1 John MAO. 	I II. John till. 84; xv.111; ten s1; 1 John 
50.7.01: 1 John S. 	i H. Gen. iv. 4.8 ; Ileb• :1.4; Jude II.' 	I II. John ay. 
in ;  xvii.14; 9 Tint.111.11. 	1 15. Mate. v. 21,22; 1 Jobniv.10.- • 	I 15. Gal. v 
Rev. ni. 8. 	j 10. John 111 10; ay. 18 ; tom. e. 8; Kph. v. 4,15; 1 John iv.9.11. 



Chap.15, 171 	• 	X.  JOHN. 

17 'Os 6' ar,  exp Tor Hiov TOO trootp.ou. Kai iloov 
WM bet am kn. lb...esteem of the world, 	nod 	'nay 

pp ror alleAcbov akoy xpuar exerra, emu 
too Itto 	brother of Wessell 	mewl 	/wino 	and 

mAeurp ra ererAa7xva (Oros, eue avrou, WWI * 
Noy ohm* the 	iseeerie 	of bilweelf from him, 	how the 

ayawo roe thou gum or aural ; 18 Tarsma 
here of the God 	&Ado An hies/ 	Dear abilthee 

*[mow,] µ1j ayaercener harp meth rp •gtourerp, 
(aim' wet weshookiloor in word not in the tongue, 

aAA' o spy" xas adialeetip. 11 11 [Ead ear rourp 
Set in work and i. truth. 	/And) by tide 

loroorrooper, dri II 1171 ta710111SIS COMP, sew 
tir• Miter, 	that of the 	truth 	were, 	and 

oairpoolor del/TOD Tatroµcv vas KaplIssu *paw, 
en ensue of hi. w.ehal assure O. hearts . stus, 

2" ors, ear xarmysreverap inkier 27 scapiat, dpi 
heroes% It 	aboadoowistea 	us . the hurt. 	Mat 

pesCwr 10781 d thor 1171 ICap4ia,t 4ptent, mat 
pot. 	St 	the Owl of the heart 	of., 	sad 

11,01WOli wary*. 31  fryairrrot, any , sapSece 
. knows 	on duags. 	Rehm.' one?, 	if the heart 

42 [*GO/P] 
 

on narerytweerop *[tiftler,] 11111,0wriav 
[oinsi ON should oo,demo 	DM) 	/widens 

*X01ei ►  rpor 70Y 8110V, wows d ear eureoper, 
,e. Imo towards the 	Goa, 	wed whatever were., ask. 

Aege/3avoner wap' avrou, are rat evroAae aurou 
necks from 	hisk became the .1.0.11ssOuts oth. 

wypeuger, sem Ta apeara (romar aurae/ wet- 
,. Mop, 	sadder thins pleasingp.n. of hits 	we 

OUGEP. 23  Kai carry error evrolter aurov, Iva 
And thin 	t. theeemmandewet ofhInt„ tint 

11307 ■VelOOME, 791 OVOACIITL row viou 41,7011 1110010 
washouts' behave In the some of the Ion of hint 	Jesuit 

Xp177014 Kai myetroinev aAmixous, matkot tam- 
AraintA 	ael should love 	e.eh others 	as 

k  KIV erroAor 	w  Kai impaor Tat er-.  
gave eerreantheent too.. 	And the one keeping the eeie- 
vmAns avrou, er aurcp iherot, Km atoms 411 
sneedniesta *Chios  to hire 	abides, and 	be 	in 

awry- KM yr Towne yerourtemeev, 41'l ;Lova ev 
Wm; net by this 	we know, 	that be abides I. 

inav, etc 109 erretotaros, oil iip4o gamer. 
Sala  from the 	spirit, 	of which to as he gawk 

KEG, r. 4. 
Awes-grog, on ravel ervevoars erterrettere, 
Delovedowes, not every 	•ptrit 	down. folic.. 

&art 80/CipacfTE Tet aretotara, Ii ea • TOW 0E011 
but dorm rove the 	spirit; 	if Own of the Ged 

corn,• dye Tolotot tkruaarporprras eteXyptvOcurty 
ee ;  became many 	teWoprophOis 	bum go. lot 

• •  

[Clha .4l 1. 

17 But :whoever ha 
the GOODS of the WORLD, 
and may See his BROTH II 
have Need, and may Ghat 
up his co uranium' a flan 
him, j how abides the 
Lova of Goo in him 

18 bear children I • TS  
should not love in Word 
not in we:mauls, but is 
Work and in Truth. 

19 By this we •know 
:That we are of the 
Tame, and shall ware 
our •Eitairts in His 
presence; 

20 :Because if our 
HEART condemn us, GOD 
is greater than our Riff; 
and !WOWS all things. 

21 :Beloved I if the 
SMART does not condemn 
:we have Confidence to. 
Wards GUN. 

22 and : whatever we 
may ask we /receive flan 
him, Because we keep his 
COMMANDMENTS, :and 
do V{Ii A T.  if PILLARING Ia 
His sight. 

23 :And this Is his 
COMMANDO RNT, That we 
should believe in the NAIL 
of his SON Jesus Christ, 
and ; love each of her, as he 
gave no Cloamandment. 

24 And ton who rears 
MS CORK A ISDN IS 878 a 
bides in Him, and be is 
him, and by.  this orb know 
That he abi•• es in us, by the 
SPIRIT Which he gave re. 

CHAPTER IF 
1 Beloved 1 j believe 

not Every Spirit, but :pima 
the SPIRITS ;whether they 
are from Gem ; Become 
t Many 	False-prophets 
have gone out into the 
WORLD. 

• Teeterat 1114.7aecntrs.-111 of Die-eoft; 	. 10. And-remit. 	19. shall know. 
112 arias. 	• 11. etas-exit 	21. us-smdt. 	• 

t 17. Dent. sw.7; Luke 111.11. 	117. 1 John tv.20. 	t 12. Esek. xxxiiL S1•
Rote: :U. iir kph.tv. 10 : Jame'''. IS. 	_1 19. John swill. sy ;  1 John 1. 8. 	t Fa
1 Cor. iv. 4. 	1 fn. Job =Ai+. a : 	1 21..11eb.s. 11.;1 Johnii.18; iv. 17. 	t rt. pee. see iv. IS; ez1v.10, 10 ty 

4
rov. xv, 21); Jer, sets, 12 .; Heft. vii. 8t Ed. 1St Mark 21. 14 • J,,he 

V. 11: env: 7; 'WW1. 12 241A1001 V.17 l'i John v..14, 	 t 11. John win. 204.i x.11. s 22 John sa.19; Iva S. • t 13. 'John x41.64. 	2-24. John xi,. ws; ie is 
2 24. John :vit. 27. 	L 1. Nate. xxlv..4. • ' :1-_,• 1 01..21v. 10; 1 Mess. v.11. Rev ;IL L atom ulna, te; AMA xr..110; 1 Tim. in I.; 2 ];et. Ili 1 ii. John 	it. i8 ; !Joni 7. . 
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I. JOHN. 	 [G%ap. 4 : 10. 

*is Toy wocraoY. 2  EP Totrry lOVO.Irr/CeTE TO 
into the 	world. 	By 	this 	you know 	the 

irvev,tta TOG Oeov 	wyeticit 6 61.coXoyet 
spirit 	of the Godt' 	every 	spirit which confesses 

IIKOUP Xporror ev craps& sAnAtiOora, etc too 
Jesus 	Anointed In 	Seth 	basin' coma, from of the 

Oeou seri. 3  Kat war wvettita .6 ail hpoAoyet 
'God is. 	And may Writ who not team.* 

TOP 1711700Y, elk TOY 0E0V OVIC fOrt .  Kai TOUT° 
• the 	Jesus, 	from the 	God 	not 	• 1st 	and 	this 

ecrrt TO TOO avrtxptirrou,.6 awnwotire art spxe- 
j. that of th• 	mtiehrist, 	Which you heard 	that 	it 

Tat, Kat For Er rcp tcotrare ecrrty On. 	'TattetS 
Oomes, and now in the world 	is 	already. 	You 

etc Toy Oeou eCTTEB TeICVICL, mat vevitcnnare 
of 	the 	God 	on, dear children, and basemen:1mm 

aVTOVS• 6Th H.EICOIY etrTIP 6 eV iwiv, si  6 EY TV 
them; bemuse pester 	Is 	he In you, thap he In the 

/C0071Cp. 3  At rot EIC TOY KOVALOV eiwt 	8ta 
world. 	They from the 	world 	am; on emanate( 

TOUTO fIC TOL K001.4011 AVA0VCII, ,cat 6 IC00.1.LOS 
this 	of the 	world 	they speak, 	and the 	world 

aurwY avovet. 6 'HAtets fit rot; Oeou ea/se• a 
them 	bears. 	 Ws 	of the' God 	are; ' the 

tyivavrtcatv Tor BeoY, atcovet *gea• 6v ovic POT AY 
one knowing the ■ Sd, 	hears 	us, who not 	it 

Elf Toy Oeov,, °vie cucovet 411.4c0v.... Etc •ToitTov 
of 	the 	God, 	not 	hears 	us. 	By 	this ' 

tylvevcrooccev TO Tvevna Tilt al1nOeicts vat To 
we know 	, the 	spirit 	of the 	truth 	and the 

rye van THY 911.121,71S. 	 • 
• spirit 	of the 	emor. 

, 7  Ayarnrot, a-yarn:asp alt7inAovs• art 4 
Beloved ones, 	we should love 	each other; 	because the 

-a-yarn Etc Too Oeou WTI, nag war 6 a-yarivi, 
love 	of the 	God 	is, 	mid every teethe towing, 

Alf Too Oeov, yeyevvtprat, wat ytvoirract Tor Oeo• 
by the God has been begotten, and 	knows 	the God; 

8  b µl1 ayaircov, ovx epee Toy Oeov, 6T1 6 Otor 
he not loving, 	not knew the 	God, because the God 

a -yarn eirrtn. 9  Ev Toury ecpavepwOn it tayarry 
love 	la 	In 	this 	was manifested the 	love 

Toy Oeou ev iyhtv, 6Tt TOY. Woe,  airroo TOY /40Y0' 
'of the Got to 	u., becsum thema of himself the 	only- 

ryevn areerTaXtcev 6 Oeot els TOY IC007.40Y, 
begotten 	cent forth 	the God into tb 	world, to that 

C710'441E1, 	 GUMMI. 10  EP TOVTC11 E07.11/ 
we mighthve through 	him. 	In 	this 	is 	the 

Cryairn, oval 6Th httelS trycrencritasv TOY Oeor, 
love, 	not that 	we 	• 	loved 	the 	God, 

aAA' art avrov tryairno-sw in.tas y  icat atreawstX€ 
but that 	he 	loved 	us, 	MA 	keit forth 

Tov. viov aterou 1Aacraaw 	'TOY -  Isaapritow 
the 	son of MI1%30111 propitiMblarespeeting the 	Has • 

2 lly this you know the 
SPIRIT of Go U,--: Every 

Spirit which cOnfesses je-
sus Christ • to have come 
in theeleell, is front Goo ; 

8 and :Every Spirit 
which does not confess Ja-
ne, is not from God. And 
this is the [emir] of the 
Antichrist, winch you 
heard That it is coming, 
and nevi it is in the WORLD 
already.' 

4 I poi are of GOD, 

Dear children! sad box, 
overcome them; Because 
greater is III who is in 
you, than :us who is in 
the WORLD. 

'6 j COI are of the 
wont',; on this account 
they speak of the WORLD, 
and the • WORLD hears 
them. 

G T.:geared Gott; Ins 
who KNOWS GOD, hears 
us; he who is not of GOD 
does net hear us. By this 
we know. Idle SPIRIT Of 

TRUTH 1111f1 the SPIRIT Of 
ERROR. 

7 Beloved I we should 
love each other; Because 
LOVE in from GOD; alai 
HVERX ONR who LOVRS 
has been lwrotten by GOD, 

and knows GOD. 

8 Be who does not 
Love, :does not know 
God ; Because : Goo is 
Love. 

9 .1.13y this th• LOVE of 
GOD to Ull was manifested, 
that GOD sent forth his 
ONLY-DECIOTTEN SON in- 
to the WORLD, tint we 
might live through hint. 

10 In this is LOTS; 
:not Thoth) e • have loved 
GOD, hut-That be loved us, 
and sent forth his SON nen 
:Propitiation for our SINS. 

• VATICAN Ilsxoscanrr.•••-2. to-have come. 	10. have loved. 

12. 1 Cor. oil. 11; 1 John v. 1. 	8..1 John 18, 11; John 7. 	4. 1 John 
.• 4. John oil. 81; sly. 80; xv1.11: 1 Cor. R.101 Eph. ii. 1; VI. 19. 	I8. John 

111. ; xv. 10; :Ali. 14.. 	I 6. John Oil. 97; 0.17; 1 Cor. sir. 87; !Con x. 7. 	6. 
- Ito. OILY(); John sir. 17. 	1 7. 1 John IR. 10, 11. 18. 	I 8. 1 John ii. 4;.ili 0. 
'I 8. ver. 10. 	• 	10. John 111.18; Rom. v. 0; viii. 83; 1 John Ili. 16. 	10. 1 John v. ' 
/ 10. John xv.10; Rom. v. 8, le; Titus hi. 4. • 	j 10. 1 John ii. 



Cli5tp.4i 	 JOHN. [Map 4 : !".6. 

iihier. II A-yaravoi, et 0:,TO.IS 6 OROS i-yarrorey 
am. 	Beloved ones, if thee the God 	Ione.' 

*leas, Kat ?Witt O4celA0atIV Ilakt71101111 a yaeltv 
.., .1.. .. ought each other to ISve. 

0 I OY flitaf IS reivra Tte(CITat. 12  Ear artIrte - 
 God no one at ear.. bes ..a. I y we ices 

ices aAANA.ove, 6 Otos es ;gets Atevei, rat i 
each other, 	the God 	I. 	. 	abide., 	and th. 

47661 00100 TfTeXCICOA0IV71 serv' ft,  Ilan,. "Ey 
love 	of him having been perfected it M 	Is 	um 	NI 

TOUTtil yivoicreasv, 671 sr aterep nesoner, tat 
I hit 	we lac., 	that It 	his 	we .bide, 	tad 

autos est hntr, 6.rt ex TOV oseunetros k'TOU 
ha 	is 	ea, bac..e out of the 	spirit 	.(himself 

&bower if.411r. 14  Kas ;nails Teeesite0a eau 
lb. hes 01181/1 	 CC 	 And 	we 	have awe 	end 

naprupovnts, 61.1 6 rario areoraAse TOP 1406 

• we testify, 	that the father 	sit Ronk 	the sea 

ncernpa Tot, xotrnov. IS 'Os as 61.4oAoyvav, in 
• ...i.t of the world. 	Whoaer may confer, 	that 

171004S erne 61,1ot TOO NOV, 6 OfOS Iv aurq, 
J.. 	it 	the not of lb. God, the God is 	him 

neset, eat met-Qs SY vs, oat,. 16  Kal ;Item ry- 
alma.., sect 	he 	in the God. 	Aed 	we 	1.ve 

meaner sat irertorivocanes riv ayariv, iv 
know, 	and 	w• he.. bell•mi 	the 	lone, 	val. 

1)(11 6 OROS ev insp. '0 Otos cryalen SOT!, sat 
hat the God in am 	The God 	love • 4, 	and 

6 pester es Ty eryalrit, es Tip Cep *eves, rat 6 
......bidieg in the love, 	In the God abide., 	and th• 

OROS !V allT91. 17  Er TOUT" TETrAelOSTIM 41 
God I. 	MM. 	By 	this 	has been perfected the 

ayari 'Ler *near, tra ropAncrtay examees es rp 
love 	with 	am es tin.t bold... 	we may have he the 

1g/ptSptit 1170 eon:rms. 6rt Kates IKE 11005 FO'Tt, Kat 
eh, et the }lelemeet, became . he le, W. 

ijnets 407.LEY EY Tee KOGraat 'POUTCp. I s  4.0,80S OVK 
we 	are 	it the 	wasked 	thin. 	 Pete 	ant 

we/THORP np ayarp, c:AA' i reAria ryas") eta: 
is 	I. the 	lows, 	but the perfect 	lone 	outside 

BaXXet TOY 4:00$0t,  in 6 to$os tcoNctertr exel• 
...t. 	the 	fe., beam.e the fear 	• restraiet 1.; 

4 be sboSounevos ou TeTeXEWOTSII IV rp Cryatrp. 
the bus ...fearing 	not has been perfected is the 	lone. 

10' 14µE/$ ayaray.iev *[aorov,1 in avTos erporros 
W. 	love 	 [him,' 	because he 	line 

nyawnees inas. se  Eat TIS Qtrp •  '041 ayance 
lowed 	a. 	 If any veer., toy; That 	boat 

TOY OEOY, Kat TOY CISEMPOY abrott ti.toil, tialIff- 

the God, and the 	bather of hiauslIhs may hate, 	• 

ST/ 5 (011/• 6 yap An  trydrITWY TOY GafX4SY 

Dar 	bale; the for 	nest oaelovias 	the 	brother 

airrov, iv lotpatce, Tar BROW, ils ovx thepaxe, 
of himself, wham baba... •  tile sea wham oat he hee soon, 

II Beloved I jsfGutso 
lovtd us, hie also ought to 
love such other. 

12 [Though] I no arse 
bee seen God at any bee, 
[ye •.) if we love each other, 
Gov dw1 11s in V.; and 
this Lov e. has been per-
fected in us. 

13 By this we know 
That we Slide in Rini, 
and be in l's, Because he 
has imparted to us of his 
sPi BIT: 

14 And two have seen 
and testify That :the 
FATHER sent forth the 
son as a Savior of the 
WORLD. 

15 Oneoceer may con-
fess 111at • Jeans is the 
eon of Goo, GOD abides 
in Hint, and be in Goo. 

16 And bit have known 
and behoved the Loan 
which. God has for as-
t Gon is Lot's; and 
whet A 111De 3 111. 1,011, 
eludes in Gon, al5d GoD 
• abides in Him. 

17 By this has LOTZ 
been perfected with us. 
that: we ntey have Con-
fidence in the DAT of 
WOG itt NT ; ISBCBG se ■ at 

be is tilt also are in this 
WORLD, 

18 There is no Fen.' is 
LOVE, but PERFECT Lore 
casts out TEAR; Because 
YEAR has Rebtroint; and 
NB who FEARS has not 
been perfected in Lova. 

19 Mr love, Because be 
Hest loved us. 

20 :If any one say, "I 
IMO GOD," and y,t hate 
his BROT 1.1 El, he it a Liar ; 
for HE who does not toys 
his itROTHER, whom he 
has seen, •is not able to 

• VATICAN MANCIICIOTT.-16. Jests: Christ. 	16. abides in Him- 	16. him- 
emit. 	20. is not able. 

2 11. Matt. sett1.88: John xv. 12; I John 61.111. 	 / I `. John 1.18; I TIrn.vi_ 16; 
verse 20. 	: 12. 1 John li. 6; ver. 18. 	1 11. John air. . 1 John hi 24. 	: 14. 
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2 10. verse 8. 	: 11. 1 John ill. 14. 	 1 17. James ii. 13; 1 John H. ss ;  iiL 115. 21. 
2 18. verse 12. 	120. 1 John ii. 4y iii. 17. 
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I. JOHN. 	 [Clap. 6 r 7. 

*Drees] to twat aryairav ; 	Kat Tawrnv priv 
-Chow] 	ta am able 	to love/ 	And 	Ode 	the 

arroAnv 6X0MIFP ale attrov, Iva 6 ayairtov 
commandment we ham from 	him, 	that the *miming 

TOY Oeov cryasra vat Tor ace apov atrrov. 
the God should lore also the 	brother 	of himaelf. 

KEO. I' . 5. 

I has 6 IFICETEUWV, 4.71 InflOVS ECETIP a Xplff-
Every on. the hollering, 	that deam 	is 	the Anointed, 

TOS, ev TOV OfOV 7f7EVWPITal .  Kal Val 6 (rya- 
. by the God hub.. beyoties, and every one the lot- 

Tow TOY 7tvvvcrarra, tryarit *Peas] TOY Types ,- 
Ise 	the one haring begot, 	lore 	[.loo] 	the one having 

pnihorov a avrou. 2  Er Tot/Top yalvolcvAtiv, 
been begotten by 	him. 	BY 	MGe 	we booty, 

ors ale:twee/say re TOKYO rou °eau, 6rav TOY 
that 	stelae. 	the children of the God, 	Mien 	the 

Oeov ayarceatv Kat Tar tvroAas avrou Tnptotev. 
Cod am may lore and the commmdmants of him we may keep. 

3  Airrn -yap terra it aerate?? Tots Beau, Iva ras 
Mb, for 	is 	the Ism 	of the God, that the 

evroXas atorou Typo/Ayr teat at dvrOAai 
commandmenta of boa we nal),  kmp I 	and the contramdmeatia 

atrrou $apetas OVIt a10110, 4  bTl war To yeyervn- 
o. him ha/demon.. not am, becaum all that liming bee. 

IAEPOR .EIC TOO Of0Vi Yi,c 	TOY NOT1101 ,  Kai 
begotten by 	the 	God, otereoulea the 	world; 	and 

airrn 	h VOC7I 	vtvrcratra Too' 'carboy, 1J 
Ibis 	Is 	the victory that hmIng ommoine the 	 tb. 

artorts *west. 	TIY fors, 6 vacant lifft KOO- 
faith 	of tia. 	Who 	is th 000000 @rooming the world. 

FOY, ft lAn 6 IEGETEUthEy 6111v:toys 10-T1V 6 alas 

	

if not the one believing, that Jame 	M the ma 
Too Otou ; 6  Cld-Tos torus 6 	eA0cov 	at' 
.1 the God? 	lima 	is 	the one having come hymen= of 

(,Earns Kat alaaros, Introits *PS] Xparipitilleve 
water 	and 	blood, 	Jesus 	[the] "imaged, 	not 

CIO rep Vacert porn, ccAA' EV Tv 	art Kul 
by the 	water 	only, 	but 	by the 	water 	and 

Tte alaare acu TO OVEVACS ETTS To pap- 
a.. 	blood; 	and 	the 	spirit 	ie 	the 	0.101 

TIVOUV, del To 7tVeVpa earn' 4, IIIX710fla. 

!Warding, became the 	spirit 	is 	the 	truth. 

Tpfll COIF 01 paprvpovvres• 8  TO vvevaa, 
/decease three 	are those 	testifying, 	the 	spirit, 

love Gon j whom he has 
not seen. 

21 And we have :This 
COMMANDMENT from him. 

Tina II E who LOVES GOD 
should love hie BROTHS/1 
also. 

CHAPTER V. 

1 j EVERT ONE who nr-
/Ayes Thut Jenne is the 
ANOINTED one, has been 
begotten by Gort; :and 
really one who Loves 
the BEGETTER, loves the 
WO BEGOTTEN by him. 

By this we know 
'flint we love the clue- 
DRSN of GOD, when we 
love Goo and • practise 
Isis COMMANDMENTS. 

3 : For this is the Lows 
of Gov, that we keep his 
COMMANDMENTS; and 
: Isis COMMANDMENTS are 
not burdensome; 

4 :Because ALL that 
has been sr sinters by 
Gt ■ ii overcomes the 
WOE T.D ; end 1113 IS THAT 

VICTt nv which oyez-
con 06 the wozz.v,—our 
FA mi. 

6 • And who is nr that 
OVERC011 ES the WORLD, 
but :1; x Who BELIEVES 
That Jesus is the SON of 
Gov. 

6 This is we who CAMP 
by Water and Blood,—Je-
sus the ANOINTED one; 
not by the WATER only, 
Lot by the WATER and 
'by this RI OOD ; rind :the 
SPIRIT IS TIIAT which TER. 

TIFI ES, Because the Brim 
is the TOUTU. 

7 t For there are THREE 
Which TESTIFY; 

• VAT•CAN Xa WPM, r•T.-20. how—cent. 	1. also—omit. 	2. practise. 
And 	 6. the—saint. 	0, by. 

7. The received test reads, "For there are three who bear witness in heaven, the Fa-
ther, the Word, and the holy Spirit, and these three are one. And there are three that bear 
witness in earth " This text concerning the heavenly witnesses is not contained In any 
Greek manuscript which was written earlier than the fifth century. It is not cited by any 
of the Greek ecclesiastical writers, nor by any of the early Latizxfathers, even when the 
subjects upon which they treat would naturally have led them to appeal to its authority. 16 
in therefore evidently spurious; and was Ar= t fired (though not as it now reads) by Virgilius 
rapsensis, a Latin writer of no credit. in the latter mid ol the fifth century: but by whom 
forged, is of no great moment, as its design must be obvious to all.—lispreeed Versos. 

1 20. Terse 12. 	1 21. Watt. sail. 37, 30; John 2111.34; 2v. 22; 2 John Oil. 23.. 	I I. 
John 1. 12, 13. 	1 1. John xv. 23. 	/ 3. John six. IS. 21.23; xv. 10. 	I 3. l0  
01. 30. 	! 4. 1 John iii, 0; iv. 4. 	t b. 1 Cos. 2v.67. 	1 0. John s 
x v. 26 ; 2x1.13; 1 Tim.iii.16. 
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KM TO 6Eivp, NEI TO ailscr Kai Of TOILE elf TO IV 
.n4 th• water, nod ILe blood; sod the three for the one 

slam 9  Et Try parruplav Tier av8porrier Acto- 
I f the teatimeey * ► • 	now 	were- 

OCIPOIACP, n AcipTupla Toy thou 1.4eiCier caviar 
brie., 	the testimony •fth• Gotl 	greater 	in 

art neer', early psaprupta Toy 	v aeaapTv- 
► eesseethia to the tutimoity ofth• God, which he has teed-

yvce wept TOY IJEOV 125TOV. l ' ' 0.1SITTPUCtIr SISTOV 
fed concerning th• •o• of hiwolf. 	Th• one lulloIng boo the 

ulos Toy thou, .Xei TT1P tiarrvpiav or 1aorep• 
ea• of the God, 	hea 	the 	Wideman, 	I. kneselh 

6 Ian trierreveov Tfp Beep, 3Ifetarny revotnaer 
Umlaut Goa bellevieg the God, 	• liar 	tau nude 

atrrov, 61'4. ov frewurrevany eta Imp aaprvpiav, 
him, 	because not he tau helloed 	Is the 	testimony, 

;IP AtenapTvpriKey 6 Otos wept Ton ulov a6Tov. 
which hartunged 	the Gad concerning the son of hinooll. 

Kai GliTT/ frIT41 n isaporupta, art C0•7)P CLIWV1010 
And OA. 	is the testimony, becaue life .g.-Wring 

seem, *pm a OSOS, teat aura n Cron eV T91 yfdp 
gage 	tows the God, and this the lith in the eon 

CIVTOU ETT/P. 12 '0 UVVY TOY 11101, ex. TnY 
of him 	I.. 	The anal:Ji•ing the 	soli, 	hu 	the 

Corny. 6 an excov Tor via.' TOU Of011, TVS' Crony 
kW; the mot 	 the an oftho God, 	the 	life 

GUN Exit. 13  Tairra •patka tigtp, fret 	iSw- 
ant has. 	Thus things I wrote to you, no that you may 

i. e, On CIDSIV VICOVIOY axe AI of WICSTIVOVTeS 
kao•, that 	Inn 	age-luting you sip thew 	helievier 

sit To °papa Toy vfov TOV Oeou. 14  Kat abrn 
into the 	an,• of the ern of the God. 	And 	this 

ectrir 67 Implore/la 4711 exoiter trpot atria.', art 
ie 	lig bidden. 	which we have froward• Min, 	 thee 

eav Tl arroilieea xerra iiii46 0eAmtu avrov, 
if &Dyad*, we may ask ave.:editio 	 will 	of Hen, 

attach 	 " Kat eat' ottialltn, OTt arcovel 
he hear 	us; 	and 	if 	we ha , 	that be hears 

.hivvv, 6 av aircups0a, oibawv, 6T, exouir Ta 
as, whatever we may AA, 	we know, that we have the 

curwpwra 	pTnaaktev imp" awrov. 16 1go.v 
pentium which we haveuked from 	him. 	 If 

Ti; 	tdp 	101/ Calf AcbOY errov itiaarravor- 
any one should... 	the 	brother of hinnelf 	shining 

To a/Act/maw Ain rpm. Oayarov, arrncrit, Kai 
• all, 	 lotto 	 death, 	he shall uk, 	and 

atsITEI MITT CLOSIV, TOIS anapTavovai an spot 
he will give to him 	life, for thou 	einning 	not 	to 

Oavcrrov. Eo'rtv ifosaferta 7rpos Oavarov• ov 
. death. 	Die 	• 510 	 to 	death; 	not 

Wept 	CKEIYIJS X•ym iva eporrno.p. ' 7 11acra 
eneere leg that 	I way 	that he should ult. 	Ali 

8 the sytarr, and the 
WATER, and the BLOOD; 
and the TIVI213 are for 
ONE. 

9 If we receive tag 
TESTIMONY of MEN, the 
TESTIMONY of Goo is 
greater; kFor this is the 
TESTIMONY Of GOD • n:.1 

he has testified concerning 
his sox. 

10 (Ha who BELicvn 
into the SON of Goo, f.h.s 
the TESTIMONY in him- 
self; na who does not ar-
t irwis Goo, :has made 
him a Liar; Because la 
loss not believed in the 
TESTIMONY 'whieh G ,  
has testified concerning 
his sox.) 

11 Vend this is the 
ESTIMON Y, That GOD I as 

given to -us &Ionian Life, 
Whit LIFE is in Lis 

SON. 

12 j Ha who nes the 
SON has the LITE ; lit 
who has not the sox his 
not the LI rs. 

13 j These things I have 
written to you, that y ■ it 
1010 BELIEVE on the x•ms 
if the son of GOD luny 

know that you have aioaion 
Life. 

14 And this is the cos-
FTDEN ea which we have 
towards him, That ;11 we 
ask Any thing according 
to his WILL, lie bears us. 
, 15 And if we know That 

he hears us, whatever we 
ask, we know That we 
have the PETITIONS which 
walleye asked from him. 

16 If any one see his 
BROTHER sinning ft Sin, 
not to Death, let him ask, 
and ; he will give him Life 
for THOSE who SIN not to 
Death. ;There is a Sin to 
Death ' • I do not say that 
he should ask concerning 
THAT. 

17 •4 All Unrighteous- 

• Vanes, Idtseseatrs.-0. That. 

/ 0. John v1.11.17,18. 	I 0. Mutt. ilL 16, 17 ; svIl. 5. 	110. Lion, viii. 10; Gal. iv 6. 
10. John hi. 33; T. SS. 	 I 11. John 1. 4; Col. iii. 4: 1 John iv. 9. 	•11. ./12.0 

111.36; v.44. 	/ 13. Sohn 00.31. 	• 14. 1 John iii. 13. 	I 10. Samt4 T. 14, 15. 
•I 10. Matt. nil. 31, 31; Mark 111.39; Luke xii..10; Itch. v1.4, 0; 3. 20. 	j 17. 1 John 111.4. 
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aorta 	kaarrta Imert• Rat friTlV Itaapria ov 
se unrighteonenew 	sin 	is; 	and 	It Is 	 la 	sot  

upon Oo.vaTor. 18  Otaaper, oTS was 6 •ye•yre- 
to 	death. 	 We know, that every one the haring 

linytentOS 	ex TOU °coo, apx kaapTaret• GAA' 
been begotten by 	the God, 	not v..; 	. 	but 

6 lIfVV110fl1 	VIC TOO Ocov, Type: IGUTOY, 
the one having been begotten by the 	Gad, 	hasp, 	bi,nool, 

Kat 6 grovopos ovx airreTcu myrtle. 19  Otaap.ev, 
and the cello. sot lays hold 	olklm. 	We kiwi', 

ort fit TOU 0.FOU enter, Kat 6 tcoolcos dAoy EP 
that from the God we are, and the . work; 	whale In 

Trp wovnpa trerrat. 2° Kat oi3accer, Oct 6 •slos 
the 	it cote 	lies. 	 And 	we knew 	that the eon 

TOO (hop 4tcet, 1104 8EaWKEV 41.41V Stavotae, Ira 
of the Gad la come, and has • ten to ue an nuaeratanding.enthat 

"tlYWO'gret/tfll 70V canthvo• KW fT,Aff,  EP TV 
• Var.'''. loon 	O. 	 i.rue one 	and we or 	Is the 

aA10a,p, f 10 'r, vlep avrou ivo.ou Xparrep. CM- 
tette one, In. Om sow olLint 	Jesuit 	Anointed. 	This 

TOO cony 6 aAti8Lvos Ocos Rat t) c.,,, a...a.s. 
la 	the 	true 	God 	and the lila 	see.leattag 

91  TEKVIrt, fultatirre aatrrovs taconon coaawm. 
Dear children, do you !keep yourelves hole the 	Idols, 

nets is Sin; but there is • 
Sin not to Death. 

18 We know That EMIT. 
ONE who has hec n BIGOT. 
TVS by Goo does not sin; 
but the one Bilt Gomm by 
GOD :guards *himself, 
and the :telt one does not 
lay hold of 

19 We know That we 
are from God, and that 
:the whole WORLD lies 
under The EVIL one. 

20 And we know that 
the sort of Goat !ass come, 
and :has gi% in us rise, in-
went, that u  we might klinw 
the TRV R one; and we are 
in the TRVI one.—by his 
SON Jt sus Christ. This 
is the sere God, and :the 
Montan LINE. 

21 Peer children! :keep 
yourseirta from tool.s.* 

• Wastemt Naiteseacee.-18. him. 	XaSseetwelea—lfrase -tp J01111. 

t 10..I Pet. 1. $3; 1 John 111.9, 	:10. James he:. 	1 19. Gal. 
Luke Isle, 49. • S 4 Jolla  aviit  8, 	5 I1. I Coy, 2.14, 
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,'SECOND OF JOHN. 

	

'0 Irp(O'BUTfpOS IIICAfK71) 	 TOIS 
Th. 	 to •cboma 	lefty, 	and to ■••• 

rescroLs auras, oSs erg a-yairm cv Clit.718Eta, 

.111dren 	of her, 	ohm. 	I 	Imo 	le 	truth, 

(Kat OWL eyes iteros, c.AAa Seal warrcs of eyucc- 
(and aot 	I 	only, 	but 	a/so 	all thew* know- 

/COTES 721P RANO* talI,) 2  Eta Tv aAnOilav Trip 
los 	the 	trutb,) 	on account of the 	truth 	that 

iscrouvar Cr inir, Kitt ,u,er nItcov EITTal CT TOY 

abiding 	In 	us, 	and will 	m 	shall te for 11,* 

610ora• $ ETTCII 	0.1401# xapas, 8X800, iipnvn 
.d., 	win be with 	you 	favor. 	mercy, 	pram 

wapa Oceu warpos, Kat wapa *[KupLov] !wavy 
from 	God 	a father, 	and from 	[Lord) 	Jeans 

Xpurrou rot) utou rots warpos, it aAn8iia Kai 
oiaWd 	the so• .fun 	father, 	to 	truth 	•ed 

Cyalfp. 4  EXOp710 A.laY,, 871 c5p17ka EK Tat,  
lose. 	I rejoiced greatly. bemuse I have Maud of 	the 

rekranc troy seeporarourras cv aNw8tig, Knew 
altildnre of thm 	welkha 	it 	truth, 	 as 

irroAnv 	eActl3eata,  wapa *km)] varpos: 
•••••••••a■••• we received 	from 	/my] 	father. 

3  Km rur emirs, ay, Kupia, ovx 	IfT0AZI,  

Sod now I mtrest thee, lady; 	motas • commandment 

Ipadione mot Kat1,7)1, , CIAA4 	IF /X OIA EP air '  

wide. to that 	um., 	but which we had from 

apxws, Ira a-yalrosper aXAwAous. 6  Kai aSi 
beglanIng, that we should Iowa 1sak ethos. 	And this 

ITTLV it arms', Iva weptrarciner seta vas 
la 	the 	lore, 	that 	we ahou/d walk amording to the 

EVTOXCIS 	avrou. Al5T1I ECT471 41 	&Trans 

cennemedamata of M.o. 	This 	Is 	the comm•ndsamt. 

?caws niconcravi air' apxns, Iva iv amen rep'. 
• you b...d from boginaiag, that IA 	it 

wavnTe• 7  'Ong woXAoi w)tarol furnXBov EIS 
should wall, 	Bemuse 	any 	deceiver. 	catered 	into 

TO, K007.40Y, Of 1417 olLOAOTOUPTtS1770.01.4,  Xptrrov 
the 	world, erbo not 	 Tema 	Aoointad 

ipxoatimv iv over oirros eaviv 6 wAavor Rai 
soosieg 	 dash; 	this 	10 	the demise, 	and 

avrixpicr,ris. 8  DAtirere laureus, lye Eun  
the 	an ticlari.t. 	 See you 	yourselves, 	test 	not 

airoXecroopor a eicryacrape6a, a)hAa AorOom 

	

we may low the thing. we performed, 	but 	• reward 

srAwpw awoXaPoosev. 9  Has d wapaftatraus, 
pull 	we may 'mei... 	Dowry ono the 	trasagrenio, 

Kai Arn A179(.77 (7 7n aiSaxp Too Xpovrov, Of01,  
and oat abiding io the 	teachnt,j of the Anointed, 	God 

1 The ZLORR to the 
Chosen Cyria; and to her 
CHILDREN :whom I lore 
in Truth ; (nod not only f, 
but also All Tnoss who 
haveknown :the TRUTH.) 

51 on account of THAT 
TRUTII which Aniors in 
us, and shall be with ns to 
the SCR. 

3 j Favor, MeTey, and 
Peace from God the Fa-
ther, and from Jesus 
Christ the SON of the FA. 
F nr s , shall be with you 
in Truth and Love. 

4 1 Njoieed greatly That 
I found some of thy c H IL. 
miss :walking iu Troth, 
as w °received a Command- 
ment from the FATHER. 

6 And now I entreat 
thee, Cyria, snot as writ-
ii g to thee a New Com-
mandment, but that which 
we had film the Replo-
tting,: that we should love 
each other. 

6 And this's Love, that 
we should walk according 
io his eosin...nous:its. 
• This COMMANOMPHT 
its you heard from the Be-
g tug, that you should 
walk in it. 

7 7 For Many Deceivers 
• went forth into the 
MORI 0,-THOSE who do 
not CON 1739 Jesus Christ 
did come in the nail_ 
This in the DP:MYER and 
the ANTICHRIST. 

8 7  Look to yourselves, 
/ that • you may not lose 
the things we perform ,11, 
but that • you may receive 
a full Reward. 

9 / EMMY one who 
• 0073 BEYOND, and does 
not abide in the DOCTR I SR 
Of the ANOINTED one, has 

• VATICAN 11Ismoscrirr.-Tilie-Sseosn or Jona. 	8. Lord-emir. 	4. the-.sat. 
6. This COMAIANDMISN7 to. 	7. went forth. 	8. you may not lose. 	8. you may 
receive. 	9. 0003 naroND. 	. 

t 1. 1 John 111.18: 3 John 1, 	I1. John v11. 6°; (101, 11. 6, 14; fiL 1; v. 7i ; Cl •1. I. 5; 
1 Tiles, li. 14. I Tim. i1. 4; 11Ch. T.25 	 c N. 1 '1 im. 1. 2. 	 I '4. 3 J: !.1 5. 
16. 1 John 11. 7, Et; hi. II. 	2 5. John 011.34;00.11; Eph. v. 1 ; 1 Pet. iv.8 ; 1 John ill.:1, 

6. John tiv.10. el ; x..10; I John ii.6; V. 3. 	 5 7. 1 John iv. 1-3. 	18. Alark 
il.0. 	3 8. 0a1.12 1. 4 ; Ileb. X.32, 25. 	16. 1 John IL= 



owe exec. 6 'Afyon,  sr rtp &bap, •[rou Xpice- 
oot 	ban; the one abiding in the teacilug 	Cattle As:dated.] 

Toti,] obros Kai TOP warepa mai TOP viol eV:. 

	

this both the 	father oat Ole non 	has 

W Et Tt5 EpX•7111 srpos Naas, Kai TOUTMS,  TrY 
11Say ono eonr 	to 	ye*, 	and 	tide 	Oda 

aiSaxrp, ou epep4i, µ1t itagOaverf awrar EIS 
teschial 	sot On.,.. nee do via mire 	hint 	Otto 

011140.1,,, Kai .Xillt•• ■• MOT" paw AryfTE. 11'0 yap 
house. mad health 	him not ny you. 	

71. 
O. 

Atryce ►  awn" rainier, i•iworci TO15 eiry•is corms 
...1171e 1  to Moe 	health. 	postale. is the works (+Chien 

TOtS T•10 ►7•011t. 
In no aril uses 

• • 11  II0Ota errs,  tigar ypeopetv, oust nOotanovr 
Many thins handass Mrs,  to 1,04. 	ant 	I wished 

gta 	xdorr•, Rai pek.avos• chriCao 7a• th.Ortv 
by maw et payee red 	anal, 	I boo tor to suo• 

15p0.$ dims, mai er•pri roes ►wenta M)ns/at. Iva 
to 	nnit, nna month 	ea 	month 	to spook whoa 

xa•a 7)goir 	reirk•pargEvy. 13.AeraCerai 
t k. joy 	admit Ow be baying boos yeefeeted. 	Saha. 

as we rears 7,•• aStAiOsis troy rtyr itmkimwns. 
4  a...the shads.. oetes 	gonna Mann Mu ahem* oats 

not God. Pit who ABIDES 
in the MOCTSI xi, hue both 
the YATI1X1 and the ION. 

10 If any one conic to 
you and bring not this 
DOCTIUMM, do not receive 
hint into your llovise, :nor 
f wish Hum success; 

11 for ow who 1415111811 

hint success partakes in 
his evil. stomas. 

IS :Hawing Man. things 
to write to Ina, 1 dirt not 
wink to do it by Pnper and 
Ink; •but hope to be 
with you. and to tnlk, 
llontb to 3foutit, I no that 
• our son may be complete. 

1$ jilts mein's', of 
thy CSO8EM OlhefkAt Salute 

thee. 

10.] 	 II. ;KM IX. 

• VAIICA• 11:11000CILIPC.-.0. Otille•40457021-.Oil. 	 13. butt hase to be with 
you. 	11. your. 	laCarsolson—Secow pa JOIIIN. 

I 10. Cheireis wri4 • for* of saho.tioe. ozprere1r0 of Mead* feelteg. • The ()reeks 
ususally begat their lettere with it. hoe AMOY sr. III; James i. 1. 

t 10. norn.:r1.14 ; I COY. 5.1( I 011. 94; dal. 1.0, 0; I This. 111.11 Thus 111. 10, 	: 11. 
&John 13. 	j 13, John xv11. 13; 1 John 1.4. 	j 18. 1 Yet. T. 1.1. 

• • 



IfIANNOT [EITIMAH] TPITH. 
oe some 	 [an smirks) 	 emote. 

*THIRD OF JOAN. 

'0 wpiurklirrspos rate,' Ty a-yawnrce, dr ryw 
The 	 elder 	 loGales the beloved eme, whom I 

tryarce es aAnemil. 	kraterrre,.. wept warren/ 
I... 	In 	 troth. 	 0 beloved one, nos rain' ail things 

*AIX 011G1t ft( suoboutrOcu Kal irylalvftY, aa0cos 
wish 	 thee 	 to weeper 	 and to be in health, eves*. 

ovolSotrrai root, ij 1Puxn. 3 Exapnv yap Alum, 
provers 	 thee the life. 	 I rejoieed 	 fur 	 grostIy.  

spxoperay a3eA4>nor sat macerveourrarr out, Tp 
..min g 	brethren 	 and 	 testifying 	 of thee in the 

&trait', ?mews try Es Omelet, wepiwarsys. 
truth, 	 evert as thou In 	 troth 	 wettest. 

4  MeiColapar Totrrew oux ere xapav, Iva aKOIKE 
Onagerether. sot 1 hare 	 boy, 	 that Ihear 

T a FAO TOCYO TY Can Of tit WeptTATOUPTCI. A'y 

rho my childras to 	 truth 	 walkLg. 	 0 he- 

Irnore, Turret, VOIE TT a saw. eryacryl e IS 

loved one, falt•fully Gaon domt whatever thou naive. work for 

T OUT ativXcpous sal fig TOYS .CITVOUT, 6  oi spairru- 
the 	 'Urethrae and for the letnnerto, Owe Son TT.- 

pntrar OW TV wycorp fP0071101,  EKKATITtal• 
simony of tb..o Ike lore 	la pomace of sougveinalcoss whose 

vaMrs wocnetts wposeek4as aters Too Brou. 
well 	 thou will do knell: sent forward werthily of the 	God. 

. 4-kririp gap TOO orogaros stnA0or, isnafr ACyt. 
On behalf for anise • same .. the' ...tot Guth, nothing 	 re.. 

flavorros aro Tow 'Brow. ( Hafts our acbeao- 
eivlog 	from the Gentiles. 	 we therefore 	 ought 

par aroXayeavetv TOUT 7-010VTOUS, iva aurecryot 
to renews 	 the such like puce, that eo-workers 

yirroufea Tp nAneai. 9  EypenPa Tv extrltncriu• 
we may beeomei•tb• truth. 	 I wrote to the congregation; 

toXA' 6 opiAorparremr apron ,  Ato -rpe4vos owe 
hot the oselosisg to be test of them 	Olotrepha 	 sat 

awalexerat hats. 16 .dita Tour°, ear eAday, 
receives 	 a.. 	Oe account of this, 	 if 	 I c.a., 

1,woyvnerto airrou Tu aryca a Tolei, knots. 
I will remember of him the work. *kick lied., with words 

2-01,7/1301S IsAvapcor inzas• Kat fro apaovafros ewe 
evil 	 'tenting against as; 	 and net bring mtiatted le 

Touroir, ours CIUTO$ EITI&EXETil 1 Tour uSEA95out, 
these thing% ao eeeee 4,.. 	 receives 	 She 	 hurthres, 

gm TOYS flollA01.2EPOVS KWAVEg, Kat EK 777T EK- 

"nd those 	 viable, 	 le forbid., and oat of the eon- 

ratrnas extilaNAsi. li kyarnre, yn 	Atia01.,  
greiation 	 he caste. 	 0 beloved one, aot do thus imitate 

To Kato'', isAika. TO a-yaBor. '0 a-yaflorotcov, EK 
theeeil thing, but the good thing. The enedoing good, 	of  

1 The mum: to Gains, 
the BELOVED,

* 
 whom I 

love in the Truth. 
2 Beloved ! I desire con-

cerning all things that 
thou may-est prosper sad 
he in health, even as Thy 
sour, prospers. 

S For I rejoiced greatly 
when the Brethren came 
and testified to tiny TRUTH, 

even as tbau w best *in 
the intent. 

4 I have no greater •Joy 
than in these things, that I 
hear of t my Children walk. 
Mg •in the TRITTII. 

6 Beloved I thou doest 
faithfully what thou per-
formest forthenerynazie, 
and • this to Strangers; 

8 who testified of Thy • 

LOVE in the presence of 
the Congregation; whom 
thou wilt do well to send 
forward worthily of GOD; 

7 for on behalf of his 
name they went forth, /re-
ceiving nothing from the 
GENTILES. 

8title, therefore, ought 
to • entertain sum that 
we may become Co-workers 
for the TRUTH. 

9 I wrote • something to 
the CONORMATION, but 
Diotrephes, Who LOVES TO 
BIB /IRS? among. them, 
does not receive us. 

10 Therefore, if I come, 
I will remember his 
wines which he does, 
prating against us wall 
Evil Words; and not Acing 
aatisAed"with these thin ,s, 
be does not even receive 
the BRETHREN, and for- 
bids and casts out of the 
CONGREGATION THOSE 

wtstfinu to dO it. 
11 Beloved : do not 

thou imitate THAT which 
IS EVIL, but TI1AT wllicla 
IS GOOD. IIE who DOES 

• V•TICAX If•XIIIICRIFT.—Titt•--TH78, or JON, 	 S. in the Tarot. 	 4. 
Pleasure. 	 4, in the 1 seta. 	S. this to Strangers. 	S. entertain. 	9. 
something. 

1 I. 2 John 1. 	2 T. 2 John 4. 	1 4. 1 Cor. 'VAR; Philemon 10. 	17. 7 Cor- 
te. 12, 15. 	I II. Ps& zwii.37; ha. i. 1607 ; I Pet. III. I t. 	, 	2 11. 1 John. ii. 20 ; 

', G. 5. 	
• 



121 • 	 JOI:N. 	 [14. 

TON thou ETTIP• 6 acttcorotcov, ovx ZatpaKe Toy GOOD is of GOD; HE 1111°' 

the God 	ia; the one dohat mil, out 	hum. tie I/ 0  S REM has not seen 
4o U. 

2 t Testimony is borne 
to Demetrius by all, even 
by the TRUTH Herself; 
and tne also testify, 1. and 
• thou knowest That our 
TESTIMONY is true. 

IS t I had Mary Things 
• to write, but 1 do not 
wish to write them to thee 
with Ink and Pin; 

14 but I hope to see 
thee immediately,. and -we 
will speak /41outh to 
Mouth. Pewee be to thee I 
The V817NDs salute thee. 
Solute the 7R1/NDS by 
Name.. 

• VAT-Caw Mstroweswes.-11. thou knowsst. 	13. to write to thee. but. 	Bat- 
script ton—in IAD or JOUS• 

• $ 19. 1 Tint. W. y. 	1 19. John sit. ft 	t 13. I Joke 19. 

• Oeov. 12  Aluenrpley nenaprupsrrat Lao Tarr-coo, 
God. 	Donald. has berm Moiled to , by 	an, 

aud by . herself the 	truth, 	o 	we 	and 	tea- 
Kai or' atrrns •rns aXneletatio.no item Se pap- 

•rupowsev, ant Moil', 6Tt i parropict ;wow 
lily, 	 .4 you bete, that the testimony 	am 

GAHOHE scrTi. 13  nOAAa EIXOP yontOotv, csA.A' ou 
to,. 	is, 	Mmy thing. 1 had 	to write, 	but Cut 

°EAU SIN /aeTamos tea; actAanov cot watttt- 
I milt by Inca.* or 	tok 	std 	yea 	to their to write; 

14  eXTICW as totlecos tam,  ere, teat aronct typos 
1 hope but immediataIy to ma thee, nod. mouth 	to 

•Froyce Atawronev. Is Ewan not. Ao•raCosPrat 
v■ oott, w•wdlanealt. 	 Team to thee. 	Saha. 

re of eptAog• aerraCou Tout tpaovo acre 'ovoan. 
Wee the Dimas, do thou maute the 	Moeda 	by 	Came. 



IOTAA 
or rem. 	[AN a.m..] 

OF JUDAS. 

I lov3as, Inerou Xptcrrov ilovAer, c0eA.4)ov ac 
Jude., of Jesus Aloud a bo•d-se.eset, a brother nod 

lcuccoOott, Tole ev Deep tra-rpt hytaattevois ttiNv- 
o(James, to the* to God • tether •Isciltleel oars salt ,  of 

woo Xptervep verwpeoterote KAVOW 2  Octet NIG,  
llsous *sainted 	preened on* called ones; 	Mercy to you 

seat ttpurn nal areal; w/tmelIPOSCS. 	A76111r0l, 
not 	pease 	bad 	 Ione 	may be **I rept iell. 	 Y. loved saes, 

wacrav owovhst sotottleeove weeper, bottv, wept 
all 	 haste 	 =shied 	 to write to youtuNieeraiag 

T715 KOIrnt 0"00T17p1R5 04,67K171/ f ef X0/ 7p14141 

the cum.... 	 ...}...taou 	 aue.riiy 	 I Lail to beevaritiem 

6,144/ trapaaaXwv evrerrwviCeerCot rp bleat repo- 
t., you ashortleg 	 to oaftootly etaotood for too on. 	 heeler 

boOestro 	Tots aytots w IRTeI. '4  Ilapeireavolev 
bass delivered to the *Id* 	 faith. 	 . Ism* mitered 

yap rtrer aoOpetrot, of w=alls erpoyeypetAtte- 
t..., 	those ofof/,ha.ieebMyeeseseely de- 

501 	tee rouro To xpitta, werek3.,,, Tr , TOY 
aigast.d for 	GIN 	 tha judasteat, (layout... the Of the 

Oeov item,  xaptv tterevt9ovves eta' mrskyrcar, 
God of ma 	favor 	 ebeagiag 	 Into licestiosafe, 

Kat TO/ isootto 8A7tig•f47/ Kid la../10r l'hUOVInveur 
and tha only 	 .•.wig. sad Lora Otis 	 Jo.. 

Xpto-rov aprovvevot. 6  •Twoy.,swai Se heat 
oi•tad 	 d44F/^1. 	 7. rag:Lind 	 but 	you 

A0/.4441, eidorsir 6ttat aveq T.UTO, Art 6 
11.1a, 	Insserlog 	 you 	 ea* 	 thin, boaausetbe 

'come, Avow fa rya Aryorrou ovens. Tit t EU- 

penyle est aloud oboes  hariagssesil, the **ad 

"repo, cow aq erzereverervat awerItetrev• f ay- 
time 	 those Not 	 liathig bellowed 	 ha destroyed, 	 ea._ 

7eXous TO 1000 Alf rapmFavras row laws's,  
.enter. 	 sod those not 	 Levis( kept 	tha of themselves 

aprnv„ &At emoktattsvas fa 15401' OW7;7143101 , , 
giriumuslity. but 	 having left 	 the 	owe 	 LakitatioN 

sir spur iv µr -y==es imtepos, aerttots c ■ Otots two 
for a,pd;oarot ofa peat 	 d.y, 	with. b.W puyetual ultdo, 

(`ocher 	f Ntep/IK CY' 7  4,s• 2340,ua MILL rogpia, 
tarok datliseee but been kept: 	 WI Buda. and Go lyf  

_Kat cci tress aorar iroAs it, rev 6teolov TOO 

and the about 	 them 	 caw, 	 the 	 like 	 to tbso 

roarer eviropreutrowett, Kett owtAtoutta, 
=. mar havio g committed (orates Noe. awl keying rose away set.. 

(tepees (repot, wooneivrat Berylia, sup.: &us- 
u.* 	of auotbsr, are placed baron as example, of Are 	 age- 

1 Judas, a Bond-eery:int 
of Jesus Christ, and :Bro-
ther of James, to TUOSS 

U110 are • DZLOVED liy 
God the Father, even the 
celled ones who are :pre-
served by Jesus Christ; 

may Mercy nod :Peace 
and Love be multiplied to 
you. 

Beloved, making All 
Baste to write to you con-
cerning • our common 
Salvation, I had s necessity 
to write to you, exhorting 
you .; to earn...0y c otad 
lox 11le 7111 ■ which was 
once DILITZRED to tha 

AA I NTO. 
4 2 For Some Men hare 

come in brivily, who of old 
Wore PLEVIOOSLY manta- 
N ATED for Tliisiu 1/G YEN t, 

impious, 2 changing the 
FAVOR of our Gon into 
Licentiousness, : denying 
the ONLY Sovereign, and 
our Loss Jesus Christ. 

6 But /-wisit to remind 
you, though you Gaze knew 
 this, That 2 the Loan 

having saved the People 
out of the Land of 17.1.SPt, 
A/TV:MAIDS : destroyed 
roots who did not Bs- 

PUIVIC; 

6 and 71105R Angels 
who 'Err not THEIR. Own 

Principality, but left their 
own Habitation, / he has 
kept to perpetual Chains, 
mide•Thick lltrkeess, for 
the Judgment of the Great 
Day; 

7 : as Sodom and Go-
morrah. snd the eirms 

)on4 then, which in a 
tx ♦ Manner to these, 

commented Fornication, 
nod went after stratp-e 
Flesh, are placed as an 
Example, enduring the re- 

• VATTCAN M•NO.Catt...—Tina-0, JUDAS. 	 1. If 'LOVE, by God. 
cosmos Salvation. 	5. all things. Thai Jesus, having saved. 

I I. Luke v1.10; Acts 1.13.. . 	I I. ..iohn xe11. 11, 1?, 15. . .. I 9. I Pet, 1. 2 ; 1 Pet. 1.2, 
t 1. Tit,3 I. 4. 	 12. 1, 1111.1.071 1 Tim. I Is; vi. 12; 1 T11171. 13; Iv. 7. 	2 4. Gal, 
11.4; 2 Pct. 11.0. 	 :. 4. 1 Pet. Ii. 10; T:tr.3 ti. It; Ileb. vii. 15. 	I 4. Titus i. 16; 
I .i.ihn 11.22. 	I 5. 1 Coo. x. O. 	 15. Num. xi, 2f/, 57; xlv1.54; Psa. evi. 55; 
nab. iii, 17, 10,j O. 1 Pet, ii. 4. 	; 7. Can. ail. 24 ; Pout. mix-13 i 2 Vet-, it. O. - 

2- out 



8 ) 	 JUDAS. 	 C15. 

NOV 	BUCTO, 	bwexott•at. 8  'Opotaus ILEPTOS 
'Manor retributive juatice me undergoing. 	ln like manner Maly 

Rai aprot eyvaptaCoptpot crapaa /400 Atictivovcrt, 
elm these 	dreaming one. 	teak ledeed they pollute, 

fftplOTnTa Ss aBeTaveri, Batas Se 0A.acrtimpouriv. 
lordahipe 	and they mt aside, glories ..d 	theyrevIle. 

9 '0 Se MixarX d apxaryeAos, gere Tcp dia19oXtp 
The but Maenad the chief messenger, when with the mouser 

Ilictapateistros &Elks-tErit wept rot/ Moserws 
contending 	bemoaned 	*bout 	the 	of Stoma 

croparos, ova proAttatre apiary •war•ytottv 
body, 	not 	ks dared 	ajudgment to bring sgsinst 

p2tatribryhols, sAA.' etre,. EXtrianest oTOI /0.1110$. 
of smiling, 	but ha uidt 	May rebuke • the* Lord. 

10  05TOL dg, des FLU, 0011 OlaOfft, /3)1,42fIlifin-

Theee 	buy, whet thingeindeed not thy know, 	they le• 

1/0U0{P• boa be tpUf IVO}, 69 re aXoya Cog:, 
whet things but 	naturally, 	as th•Irrational 

671101-6PTCLI, 	1.0111-01t fOtIOOVTIZI. • 11  °vat 
they know, 	is them thief. they Are coreopt. 	Woo 

aurois, .TL Tp SS? TOV Kew tiropevihyrap, Kai 
to them, b.oa.rrtho ..7 ooh. Fain 	alley went, 	and 

Tp irAavp Tot ,  DaAtta,a itiTCOa etpxuanira ✓, Kai 
I. the error ofth• Bahia* 	reward 	they naked, 	and 

'ep apTiXtryta TOV Kopf itira0Lowre. 
to thermatradiumn of the /Cure tkey destroyed thorietiliree, 

1. 0VT04 etStr CP TGOS severest Ittster araaSes, 
Them me is Me lure-leasta otyvu bidden rocks, 

1,  OVVEVWX0f41 OA scrofios,, leapt-Qat rat ottaaporros• 
feastinitortter without fear. thinmelms 	feeding, 

rtOticas avv5poi, vire avfawit renwpspoaerat•. 
clonda 	without water, Ly 	Wisda 	halos baept aleagt 

Stvdpa tpeivorteptra, attapera. 8.t aroeaporra, 
teen 	autumnal, 	unfruitful, twice 	hawing died, 

(NplfwtlfPTa .  13  OrtIlaV4 Ilrypta OCAO0111'713, era - 

hanag beituroi,ted 	risme 	wild 	am% 	fungi- 

paCUVTO. rat 4aural ✓ atexu ✓as• aar•ptt 'Aeg- 
is" sat 	We of themselves Wm., 	.tan 	wawa- 

WITCO, 011 *[51 CMPOS.  *[TOld frNOTOOT 

dermg, for which [Ole] gloom 	of the) 	dmknem 	foy  

atwva reenpnvat, 11  11poelmrentre it um; 'rev- 
.. .go Lae been kept. 	 Prophesied 	and also 	them 

Toar 11380/./.05 aro ASatt Erssx, Aryan,  
seventh 	wont Adam Enoch, 	eying; 	Lo, 

Tixee tevpior Er tryttstr aupgar 10 sO-r•v, "grogy- 
. ■En• 	• Lord with holy 	myrimils 	of hismelf, 	tome. 

oat aptcriv Kara wavrcity, mat ceteXeRai WiVTar 

cum judgment Against 	all. 	sad 	convict 	all 

'Taus aie$ets *[atiTaip] w ept 
tha 	itopioun ones 	[of them] 	rung 	 *II 	ofthe 

epliter aTtOttar airroop top noel:inanity, Kai 
aor kr 	of impiety 	of them which they ,  thdampiously, and 

tributive justice of an aio-
nian lire. 

1  8 ln like manner in- 
deed These Dreamers also 
pollute the Flesh, and des.. 

Vse .Lot  rdships, and revile 

D 'But 	MICIIAIL

. ille •ICIIANGEL, when' 
contending with the wet. 
Eny lie reasoned about 
11.0 BO OT of MOSES, ; did 
rot presume to bring 
agninst him it rotil!tig 
.lialement, Lot said, I "The 
•• l,,,ed re!:iikc 1 fete." • 

lit t tilcar blaspheme 
101,a Ind, ad tilt),  do net 
understand, but a hat tht y 
1,1ICW naturally as 11111A. 
mo el, Animals, in These 
things they ere corrupt. 

I I Alas for them! Be. 
entice they went in Ithe 
RAT Of CAIN, and ;mailed 
Into the e aitoa of BALAnit 
fora Rewto al,' and tbs. 
Hayed tin niselvcs in j the 
REBELLION Of KORAN. 

IA These are .BIDDEN 
Rocas in yourlett- 
YEA ST11, feoning together 
without fear, feeding 
Themselves; Clouds with-
out water, being swept 
along by Winds; Mire 
autumnal Trees, unfruitful 
for two lessons, dead, 
rooted up; 

13 wild Waves of the 
Sea, foaming out THEIR 
OWN Shame; wandering 
Stars, .1: for which has been 
kept the Growl of Deux-

r ss for the Age. 
141, And I. Enoch also, 

the Seventh from Adam 
prophesied of Sliest, say. 
in•, "Behold, the Lord 
" came with his Holy My. 
" riads, 

15 " to execute Juks. 
" 'tient against all, and to 
" convict sl 1. the in PIOUS 
" of All their womss of 
" Impiety which they tun- 

• VATICAN If.ausca1e1.-9. When Michael, the ARCHANGEL, then contending. 	13. 
the—oast. 	13. 01 the—omit. 	25. of them—omat. 

t R. 2 Pet. MAO. 	 1 4. Dan. x.13; xii. 1 ; Rev. vii. i. ......9. I Pet. ii. 11. 
- .2 0 Zch.111.1. 	• 1 16. 3 Pet. ii.lf. 	111. Gen. iv 5; 1 John 111.12. 	: 11. 

Num, ant. 7, 21; 2 Pet. 11. 15. ' 	1 11. Nom. xvi. 1, Ac. 	1 12. 1 Coy. 21.211 I' 
11. 13. 	113. 1 l'et.11. 17. 	1 14. Gen. v.18. 	I 14. Deal. mutii, 2; pr 
311; Zeal. iiv. 5; Matt, man. VI; 3 Them 1.7; Ito. i. 7, 



12.1 JUDAS. 

wept yarrow row crKArpuP, ear eXairwav 

	

eoncerning all 	of the 	hard thin.,•e 

Kar 0I17010 es/Lap -i.e.:Au CUTE(361S. 16  06voi otos 

	

against Mtn 	sinner. 	impious. 	The. 	are 

70 -y-rico-as, Atoptlytaospot, Kara was *Ilea/ate, 

	

mormorem, 	cora ;data., acearding to the 	lusts 

a6Tow rop•oopeoot• Kat TO yoga aurco ✓ MIMI 
o f themselves walking, 	.d the mouth 	of them spa.. 

67e pwyka, OaugaCorres Irptocroma, cocpeXelas 
ewer,. word.,. admiring 	 faces, 	 again

Xap1V. XCLp1V. I PT4lEtS af , tryawIrrot, isrtItTOTIT* TOW 
on ...count. 	Too but, belayed own, do you remember Om 

k n uaTWY TWO' rpoolpracyotp 151ro TO1Y 0W00 .70-  

	

w oral. of those baring bee• before... by . • the 	atm. 

A401,  701) Koptott iaany IVIOU. XpleITOIJ• 18  671 
Iles °flit. Lord of us Jesus Auoisteds th. 

fA.eyOR 151A1V, 1371 EV Ccxarqo xporat 400101111 
they aaid to you, that in last Lim. will be 

4/17rGIICTCti, KaTa Tar icurrow trithquas ropey- 
so, !rem, 	accortang to the of themselves 	lusts 	 walk- 

oki•vot Tow acroPetoa. 16  °brat ElfTlY 01 awaSto- 
Iag 	the 	impious. 	 Them 	are they marking 

pscorTos If[icarrous,] tincatot,•Trou,ua pn fxor- 
o ut boundaries [thetoselven] morlicaleum. • spirit not 	hao. 
1r el. 116 . TALIt$ 86 ayalrerrot, Ty lertuTaTp it/AfttlY 

i•g. 	 It 	hat beloved 05., 1st th• • Most holy 	of you 

IfiCrTtl fA0l/f0a0ROVYTeT , iairroos, fY TPIIVARTI 

faith 	building up yourselves, 	in 	&wit 

irriet wporrevxm.repos, 21  4atrrovs op 127C1197 Of011 

Doty 	7M71.11. 	 youreelve. in 	lom 	of God 

erriplhwars, Itp00 . 36X0A6VOI TO eAeros TOO Kuptou 
do you keep, 	looting for 	the many ortho 	Lord 
;lamp Patron Xpl0Tou ea Caprip atcyptop. 21  Kai 
of as 	Jesus 	Auointed for 	Lfe 	•ge-laating. 	And 

ohs per eXesite StaKpum/sevor 23  ohs 8€ op tittoi391 
somotodoed do you pity diseriminatin g ; 	some but in Pear 

0'01CeTE, EIC Too Typos ap,racopres• I.L11701/1,7fS 
do you save, ant of the 	fins 	. snatching; 	- Ruing 

Rai TOY awn Tns crapKos eartAcoktePoP xiTtera. 
even tbe from the 	flak having heap spotted garment.

=4 Tcp as SuPaporte OvAaZai Naar arTaierrous, 
To the now one being powerful to guard 	you 	from... 044g, 

Kill GrTnefal KaTopartop •rns Sot-as atiTov cr,ito••• 
and to place 	In preset. 	oft.. glory of himself blame- 

P 000  " crYcOAittetot, ..:5  R01.40 Of fp erorrvpi iktaw, 
kr. • .. ,hr's-e;eding joy, 	to only God a savior 	o  

a  W1-710'01.1  Xpteri-ou TOO leVpi011 41,1AC0i ,  lloct*itocat] 
threughJesus Aaoiaii,a of the Lord ' oft,. glory 	[and] 

KotyaMocropn, tcpaTos Kat etavcrta, Kat PUP Kat 

	

majesty, 	otreugth and . authority, both 1,10•1. 	used 

Eli ECtliTGY TORS aiwpas• atilny• 
f, 	.11 	tho . 	Apo: 	.5 be it. 

" piously did, and of All 
": the RAWL words which 
" impious Sinners spoke 
" against him." 

16 These arc Murmurers, 
Fault-finders, walking ac-
cording to their MB 
LUSTS; mid :their MOUTH 
speaks boastful words, 

admiring men's persons 
for the sake of Gain. 

17 :BM do pan, Be-
loved, remember THOSE 
voting which were TOE-
viousLY SPOKEN by tho 
APOSTLES of our Loan Je- 
ans Christ; 

18 That they said to 
you, That in the Last Time 
j there will he Mockers, 
walking according to Tit ma 
owN IMPIOUS LUSTS. 

19 These are THEY who 
SEPARATE, 7 Season), not 
having the Spirit. 

20 But pou, Beloved, 
7 building up yourselves on 
Your MOST HOLY Faith, 
praying with holy Spirit, 

21 keep yourselves in the 
Love of God, 2looking for 
the at racy of our Loan Je: 
fins Christ to Manion 1,1fr. 

22 And, raking a difftr-
cnce, Some indeed do you 
Pill • 

 3' but.Others save by 
Fear, snatching them out 
of the FIRE, hating even 
t the 0/LENIENT SPOTTKA 
by the 9.1.ksri, 

24 :Now to Alm who is 
ABLE to guard you from 
falling, end to place you 
1: blameless in the presence 
of his GLORY, With greet 
Joy, 

25 :to God alone, out 
Savior, through Jesus 
Christ our LORD, be Glory, 
Majesty, Power, and An. 
thotity, both now, and 
throughout ALL the au Es. 
Amen. 

T V

- 

ATICAN MANuocairs.-10. themselves--emit. 
every non, and now. 	Subscription-0e Jonas. 

15. 1 SAM. D. 3 ; Psa. xxxi, l01 xciv. 4t Olaf, ill. Is, I so 3 Pet. i
2 18. i, Tim . ly. 	Tirrt. it i. 1 1 

ll& 
Pro, :xi. 28‘ James i1.1,9. 	: 17. 2 Pet. iii, 9. 

1 20. Co ,11.7: I TilniCi.-  iv. Sy 9 Pet.i , .1 ; ,ii. s. 	1 18. 1 eor,11.14: James If1.15, 
1. 4. 	/ Sl. Titus il.13. 	1 23. nOV. Ili. 4. 

	1
P4. 130m. 2.0..25 ; Fab, tii.,,%, 

4 94. Co1.1. 22, 	- j 20, Itoin, 31, 1.27 a I T , m.1. ii t ii, I, 

and—olpit, 23. before 

• 
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te n.  

THE APOCALYPSE. 

KU. as. 1. 
. 	• 

''. I ATOKRAVIIIS 1710"01.) XplO"TOU, 411,  eliferreV ete'rel 

	

♦ eeeeee dun 	°flea. Anoleted, which gave Lobito 

4 Oeos,6(Itat 'volt SouNcus Garrott a • 	fiet 
the cod, topoiot oat to the band-mmante efltheselfilethle gm ithehel•es 

,7EvegOat Er Taxat, Kai ecrniaaver aworrretAas 
to have done with speed, 	and 	he signified 	' having matt 

,Sta 	Toy aryeAno a6roto • telt ZovXtp aterov 
by me.. of the Ineseenger of himself to the beed-seev aaaaa hinmelf 

.1wave• 4s -egapTvpncre TOY Ao7ov Tott ee OV, 
'to John; 	who 	testified 	the 	word ef the 	God, 

Kat Tnv paFeruptav 1711701I XpItTTOU, 6tra, etas. 
and the testimony 	o (Jet. Anointed, whatthiapb. taw. 

.3  Makaptos. b aedytvcoorKwv, Kat of aKovoeTes 

	

Bleu. 	the 	one reading, 	and the. 	hearing 

Tints Acryous Tns 
reading, 

	kat .Tnpourres 
the 	words 	of the 	prophesy, 	Red Itespteg 

Ta 	FY atrrp yeypaggeva• 6 yap tempos 
thetlaings in 	It 	having been writteel the for 	swots 

wear, 

4  lonivrns TM, brra EKKA7ltrtats Tats ear ^ry 

	

John 	to the am, eougregationi bit these in the 

	

. Ana. xapis 6itsv .Kat etpnvn awo 6 	• we 
• Asia; 	favor to you and 	pea. from the otte whiting 

scat 	V, 	Kat 6 opxotievor Kat •ano 1-WY 
'end the see 	end the one coming; 	and from the 

-47rTa reewhaTwit, & tteerrty] EVCOVIOV TOO 
- wen 	epialts, 	which 	11.1 	in propene& ofthe 

•Opovou avTov ,  6  Kat. artfInaou Xptctrov, Aap- 
throne 	of him; 	and from Jesus 	Anointed, the • wit- 

TVS 6 7elleTOS, b Kporroromos Taw vetcpcov, Kat 
mess the faithful, the 	trot•horn 	,Of the. dead ones, r and the 

apxonr 'row Hecate:8 ,  rns yro• trp.  ayarterrt 
5  prin. ofthe 	hinge 	of the earth; to the " enslaving enslaving. 

inns Kat Xotntaert iibtas aro Twe apart-tam ni.t.utv 
us 	and having washedus 	frost the 	sins 	of us 

.EY 	alpaTt a6Tov, 6  Kat,EIrOtilevV ihaas Rant- 
ho the blood Of ,  hiomelf, 	and , made 	as 	A !Ong- 

- 	 iepets rte Clew Kat wa-rpt aivrov, atrrtp tf; 
dem, 	Fiesta to the God •  sod father of himself, to him the  

CHAPTER I. * Revelaticn of lens 
Christ, which Gov gave to 
him, to point out to his 
SERVANTS the things it is 
necessary to have done 
speedily ; and which he 
Biala, d, $ hoeing sent by 
his ANGEL, to his SERVANT 

John, 

9 = who testified the 
WORD of GOD, and the TES. 
'rixoNY of .1 out Christ, 
• whatever things hhe saw. 

3 Blessed IS 'RE who 
READS, and THOSE Who 

NEAR 'the wanes of the 
PROYHECTi and I. Observe 
the MINOS which have 
been w; oENEN in it; for 
h the TIME tS near. 

4 John to THOSE SEVEN 
Congregations in ASIA; 

Favor and Peace to you' 
from • God, the wee who 
to, and the ONE who WAS, 

and the ONE elle is cox-
1110 ; and from h the SEVEN 

Spirits which, are before 
his TlitONE ; 

6 and from Jesus Christ, 
the FAITHFUL WITNEsti, 
.lithe CHIEF-BORN of the 
DEAD, and 	rattvcs 
of the Et NOS of the earth. 
To 31100 who LOVES. us, 

1. and t freed us from Our 

SINS by his own swop, 

6 and madj-for us a 
Kingdorn,—Priests for his 
Gon and Father;. h to Him 

• The Revelation is not found In the Var. Ns., 1206, therefOre the Various Readings, are 
. • taken from Or. Birch's Collation of the VAT. Ms. 1100 oftheeleventh century. Where 

these readings agree with the three oldest Uncial kidd. they are nespeetively :narked as 
fallows ;—A.'s=Codes .flesaadviass, probably of the fifth century; B.—Codes Vatieanae, 
written about the end of the seventh century or beginning of the eighth; C....Codes 
Boltrava Reseriptos,N 0. 0, probably p f the fifth century. A few corroborative Readings, 

- 

	

	otherwise marked D.—Codes Sivaitiene, will be given from the very ancient Uncial, 
discovered byDr. Tischendolf, probably of the same date as VAT, Me., spo. 

• vemmt flawineairv, No.1160.—No fine is given in this ISIS.; C. has REVELATION or 
. Jowls. The Greek word "Arc • veto" has been adopted for the title. 	' - 2. -whatever 
.things he saw ( ♦ a..) 	4. .1.1d, the one who is (..) 

. 
f 4. elfin, is—omitted by B C. 	t 5. So reads A. C and some other MSS. and versions. 

. 0. Assails, for us.—A.; hettnoon, 	 ' 	 " 

l. lnv. Exit le, • 	i 2. Bev. v1.21; ail. 17. 	1 2. 1 John i, I. 	I S. Rev- 
5.. 'Bev. xxii.16. 	5 4. Bac& 	14; verse s, 	2 4. Zech. 	c • 

i v. 10; Bev. GI. I; tv.s v.6. 	• t 5. i Cor. 	20; Col. 1. 14. 	1. 5. Rev. ;' 
mix. 16. 	1 5. 1 Yolin f. 7. 	10. 1 Tim. vi. 10; 1,166,41.4.,1,1; 1 Pet. iv..11 ; 



Chap. 1 l 7.1 APOCALYPSE. 	[ chap. 1: 14. 

Ile the GLOAT and the 
MifillT for the Anna of the 
AGES. Amen. 

7 Behold l :he is com-
ing with the CLOUDS, and 
Lorry ETe shall see him, 
and:those who pierced 
Him; and All the TRIBES 
of the LAND shall mourn 
over him. Yes, Amen. 

8 	f am the ALPIIA 
and the OztreA," says the 
lord GOD, :"the ONE who 
is, and the ONE who WAS, 
and the ONE who is cox- 
ime—the OMNIPOTANT. •  

9 I John, your ;me-
rman and I Co-partner in 
the AFFLICTION, and 

Kingdom, and Patient 
waiting for • Jesus, was in 
THAT ISLAND which is 

CALLED Puttees, j on aa 
count of the WOAD of Goo, 
and the Tamale:cr.  of 
Jesus. 

10 :I was in Spirit on 
the LORD'S Day; and I 
heard behind me a loud 
Voice as of a Trumpet, 

11 saying, " What thou 
seest write in a Scroll, and 
send to 711055 SEVEN COD- 

grcigations;--to Ephesus, 
and to Smyrna, nod to 
Pergamos, and to Thyatira, 
and to Sardis, and to Phil-
adelphia, and to Laodieea. 

12 And I turned to see 
the voles which • was 
speaking with me; and 
having turned I saw 
I Seven golden Lamp-
stands, 

13 and in :the Midst of 
the Lampstands :one like 
to a Son of Man, :invested 
with a garment to the foot, 
and girded about at : the 
BREASTS with a golden 
Girdle; 

14 and his IMAD and 

Beta Kat so Kpases Ett Toys auevar TOO ausreor. 
glory aad the atmagth for the 	ape of thw agem 

RAMP. 
so be It. 

lbou, cpxtratjutra -raw set6eAm8', Kat 011/4- 

to, he germ with Ow 	made, 	..d aka 
Test acres was 000aA1.40S, Nat OITIVE S .  awn,' 
me 	him 	&miry 	me, 	sad Demmer. 	him 

f !IiKePT71 ff CUP Kat Kotttorros ew alPrOY raaat of 
pierced' 	thd shall..men ever biro 	ell 	the 

tpitNai rns gels' vat, ciamm. 8  Eyot cat To A 
tribe. eft. es, h yes, eo he l4 	I 	ma the Alpha 

KAI TO fl, Aryei Kuptos 6 °fat, 6 	ow 	Kat 
and the Omega, mye 	Lord the God, the one exhale( and 

nr MU 6 spxosseros, 6 rarTotepwrcup. 
the o.irrhowle anatw one miming, the 	almighty. 

9  ETD/ Learns, 8 aSsittpos 6aetnr, Keg •orrect- 
s 	Joky 	lb* heather 	ofyon, and 	ew.part- 

vervos ev Kis BA.stitat Kat flatriXeup ,  Kat Ifire#.tovp 
am 	In the •llietion and 	kingdom 	and 	patience 

Vtirrov X,oicTou, sysvoasir or sio ssicrep hap tecaou- 
of.1.. A•ointied, 	was 	la the .Wend that 	being 

pewit Ilasat, 	Eta Tor No-yoY Too Beau, 
e eiled 	Paten., on aoleo.t of the 	word 	of the 	Vod j  

Kat *[eta] •rtIr paprvplas Incou *[Xpler- 
...4 to...count of] tb• 	temissoay 	of ems 	Ltsoi•t.. 

you.] 1°Eyeroa7ir CP wweimart is Ty tcvmasp 
ed.] 	 itras 	In 	epirit 	in On. 	Lord .. 

inseper tcas 71KOvera °Two) am, (pawns,  ttera- 
dart 	and 	I heard 	behind of ass• of 	loud 

ANs 	rrakirt77os, 	Xtryoutrus• '0 13Xmrsts 
.. 	a • trumpet, 	 saying; 	What then meat 

w enkor ets 13t136.tor, Kat repolour Tam inra (N- 

olo thou write for 	• scroll, 	and 	mod to the wren cue. 

KAntrtats, ets Exptomv, Kat sir lavpvciv, Kat els 
to 	Ephesus, 	and to 	Mayne, 	end to 

Ilenciaos, Kat Its evaTeipa, Kat ets Eapbets, 
Pmgamos, 	and to 	Thyatini, 	and to 

tat itS tiAaaeXtpstav, feat Elf AaoStmetaK. 
and 	to 	Philadelphia, 	mid 	to 	Landima. 

12  Kat sweerrpoim STK./efts,  7777,  tpownv i1TLS 

And 	I tunled 	to see 	the 	voice 	ithich 

EA.aAncrLizer' spot,. feat eroserpmPas f 160Y irra 
•poke 	ilk me, 	and haring turned 	lea, 	amen 

XVX FIRS Xpt,0129, 13  Kat EY Itetrot Tow *[airra] 
lanspaund• goldea; 	and in midat , of the 	[mem] 

AVXPIWY dnotov cite arOpcorov, evaeavaevor 
I me patthd• 	like 	to • so. 	of man, 	having en a garment 

T0577197/, 	Kat irepteccocratrov ',epos TOIS 

✓eaching to the foot, and having bee• sided .boot 	•1 	the 

aarrsois C471, 17Y Xpv0"77 IP 14  71 ae Kstpa.kn IIVTOU 
brcub 	 .girdle 	 goldth 	the but 	head 	of him 

1CRI al rpixer, Aeutrat eor eptov AEVKOV, rds peer.  
sad the helm, 	• white 	OS wool 	while, 	 ILI snow, NAME white ES white 

• Taw Karr Manteicaire, No. 1100.-9. Christ Jesus (a.) Jesus.(n.) 	O. on account 
of—snot (a c 1 	O. Anointed—omit (• c.) 	R. was speaking (o c.) 
seven—omit (1. c.) 

7. Dan. vii. 13; Matt. xxiv. 80; 9991.641 Acts 1.11. 	I 7. Zech xii.10; John nix. 37. 
I8. 1,8. 8:i. 4; zhv. 6 ; xlvoi,12; verse 17; Rev. i 8; xxi. ; exit. 13.. 	• B. Werso 4 ; 
Re, i  y. 8; ni. 17; will. 6. 	10. Phil. I. 7 1v.14 k 9 Tim. I. A. 	1 0. ver. 2; Rey. 44. 9. 
v lie. Acts.. 10; t Car. xii. 7; Rev. iv.7; 'vit. 3; •xn. 10. 	 17. Exc.& x•. 37; Zech. 
(•. ; verse R0. 	/ 13. Rev. il. 1. 	9 	Ezek.i. re ; Dan. 	131 x. 10; xiv. le, 

Doe. x. b. 	j is. Bev. ay.& 	- 



Seat of oc50a4cot aurou toe QAot rupos• 16  Kat of 
and the 	eye* • 	°thim ea a finine of tre, 	and the 

4fOafS fittcrOt/ 420101 xaXKoAtHavne, 	di/ Kft,14IPep 
feet 	of him 	like 	to toe white brass, 	e. is • furnace 

Wee.  toptit 	t• 	Kat h stNeyn OUTOU Ass ipan'n 
having been set on ere, and the voice 	of him 	se *voice 

i■ BaTom woltAcov• 10  Kai exam er Tv BeCuF ItOTOU 
of waten 	many; 	and having in the right of himself 

xelpt acrrepar 171•TO• Kai eK Tat) OT0y4aT0S 
hand 	stare 	seven; 	sad out of the 	=oath 

avrou iboucpetta Eurrottos o6cia escropevoioersy 
of him • 66 ad-resodSew o-nt oRthed sharp 	proaefillag I 

scat 41 mists aurou, d, 's 6 iltsas ckataet eV Tr 
and theappearmice othlin, as the _p 

	

.hi.. ha the 

Suva/Act a6rou. 17  Kat bre IMO, °LUTON erects 
power of himself. 	And when I raw 	his 	I fell 

irpos TOYS ToSas aurou v ess ?expos• Tat "'dime vow 
at 	the 	feet 	of lain, se 	dead. 	and he plaited the 

aftlaY COTOU fat  •/.4f Arr.")• M71 fPOROO• err/ 

right of hinnelf on 	nie, 	Paring; 	Not de tiros hart 1 

11.41 6 apcoros eat b eerxaros, is teat 6 {cos,  Kai 
ant t he 	lint 	and the last, 	 aad the aster.?; ma 

flsEPOIANY veapos, Kat iSev Cam elitt et, TOUS 
Ins 	dead, 	and Is 	living I an for the 

atuvas TOYY :ationov •  Scat exos vas al■ ets TOU 
ages 	of the 	ages, 	and 1 Lave the 	key. 	albs 

Oavarou teal MU 4.3ou. 19  l'aagsov OUP 
death 	sad of .h. unsk•a. 	Write Dion therefore the things 

ftSfe. eat a fiat, scat It sceAliet •ylvecOat 
thou wrest, even the thing. are, and dietitian. about 	to .sour 

pe-ra Tave-a• 	TO tatterroptop TWO Tara crer- 
dire 	that; 	lb. 	&•ot 	of the &even 	stun 

posy WY aft elf/ Tne 	 'Lou, eat ras 
which thou Gewalt on the 	tight at at" and the 

lira Auxetal ras xpuceas. 07 faces acrrepee, 
wren lanipstands the 	golden. 	The ...It 	stun, 

a77eAot /Crie 	EKKAINPUCY eicr• NM of XI/Xw 

measeagers of the 	 congregation. are, 	and the imp- 

lant al eirra, circa starcAmeetas (401. 
atones the seven, seven congregations era. 

KEG. 0'. 2. 

Tcp ayyeXer rne EY Ect)E0're exscAnolas 7pa- 
By the messenger of the in Spheswa congregation doe... 

tiooK• Tae NE-yea L aparcor roue JTTa acrTepas 
write; These thing. says theowtholdiay the 	eetea 	stare 

SY T77 beZof alerou, 4 reporaTeer fir sAcacy rcov 
in the right of himself, the one •elking 	 Widest  of the 

4TTa AUXM01/ TWY XFPUOSIVY.  2  et8a ra erya rev, 

awn lawitiatande the 	golden: 	1 been th• 	af thee, 

scat TOY KONOY *VOUy ] 	Tns imOjA0Y71 CYOV, 

and the 	toil 	f thee,1 had the patient madness.. of the 

Wool, as Snow; and $.1.'s 
eyrs as a 1,14ine of TL ; 

11 sand his FEET like 
to tine Brassie/owing wit h 
tire, as in a inrnuee ; end 
this vomit as the Voice of 
many Waters; 

16 land having in his 
wTf;IIT Hand seven Stars; 
:and out of Lis nom; 
proceeding a sharp two- 
edged broad Sword; and 
I his APPE.ABANCS as the 
a twe shines in his 

77 And :when I saw 
him, I fell at hie seer as 
dead; but the placed his 
Ilion hand on me, toying, 
"year not; If am the 

van and the LAST, 
18 and the JIVING ONE; 

I was even dead, but, be- 
hold, :I am living for the 
ACES of the AGES; and I 
have the isle of Die* 
and of ITAIDZS. 

19 Write therefore the 
things thou lowest, even 
:those which are, and :the 
things which are about to 
transpire after these. 

10 An for the SECRET 
of the seven Stars which 
thou rawest in toy NIGHT 
hand, and the Bevel( 
GOLDEN Lampstands; the 
ANTEN Stars are :Mes-
sengers of the seven Con-
gregations, and l  the 
SEN KN LAMPATANDS are 
Seven Congregations. 

CHAPTER II. 
I By the nesse:vont of 

the CON GEE CATION in 
Ephesus, write ; These 
things says I az.  who 
1101.DS the seven Stare 
in his ITO/1T hand, l Hi 
who walks in the Midst of 
the *EVEN GOLDEN Lamp- 
stands; 

2 II know thy WORKS, 
and tlky Tom, and thy 
PATIENT 	ENDURANCE. 

Map. 1; 11.] 
	

APOCALYPSE. 	[Chap. 2 

f 17. rtass.soaa (s.) 	1. thy-is omitted by ♦ c. 
I 14. Dan. x. 6; Rev. H. MI. 	115. Rzek.1. 7. 	1 15. Ezek. x1111.2; Rev. iiir. 

4. xis. 6. 	116. Terse SO./ 16. Rev. 1i•12, 16; xi z.15, M. 	1 16. Acts 
xsvi.13; Rev. x. 1. 	1 17. Eiek. I. 26. 	1 17. Dan. ehl.18; s.10. 	: 17. lea. 
all. 41 ally. 6; xlviii.121 verse il ; Ree.11. 8; IIii. 13. 	• 18. Rev. iv. 9 ; v. 14. 	/ 19. 
Rev. H. 1, dm. 	: 10. Rev. iv. L tee. 	j 21A. 11.1.i i. 7; Rev. ii. 1, &c. 	: 10. ZPOI 
1E. 1; Matt. v. 15. 	2 1. Rev. 1.16, 20., - I I. Rev. 1.13. 	• 	1 1. Pea. 1. 
9. 13, 19, &c. 	- • . . 	. 	' 



Culp. 2: Si 	 APOCALYPSE. [amp. 21 11. 

eat 671 ov 8own Sacrracrai itatcovs• Kat v./est- 
..' that sot themet able to beerwitk 	bad ones; sod Omaha. 

p affar TOUT Aryorras Satrrovr aroaroNous coral, 
tri ed 	those 	doularkus 	themselves. 	apostles 	to lee, 

Kat mix flfll .  Mat cdper UIPT0111 +fang' 3  Kw 
.„, not they ea;  aad thou la mtfoued them 	Limo 	sad 

6TOMOPHP 	!XIII', Kat itt3oxpraffar 8(a 	TO 
patient enduranoe thou hmt, sad than lout euffeeed on ammeat of the 

OPOtta /sou, Kw ouor iitcortatras. 4  AAA? eve 
name ulnae, and not thou heat wearied. 	But 	I haw 

Kara out', 4T( .rnr ayartnr goy Trio/ 7117•0111),  

against thee, bemuse the 	love 	of thee the 	ant 

CUPTIKOS. 	6  M9r)/AOYS9E our Kotler werrceKar, 
thou but relaxed. Do thou reniembertherefore whom* thou Ibis fatten, 

Kat perarenuor, Kai TH srpatra *rya wrote-ow 
sod eh ***** hy and, sad Ilie 	first 	week& do thou, 

et Se 	epxopat aottrraxu,] Art Iftvriaor 1.Kr 
It but not, I eel omelet to thee rapeedity,1 aml I willeemom the 

AUXPIBP a cm ex TOO Touou adrns, ear As) 
Imo:stead of thm out of the 	place 	o (itself, 	if 	mit 

neravonaps. 	6  AXXa TOUT° OXElS, dr; mains 
thou dostehaete thy mind. But 	this thou hest, thetthou hated 

to opya Tuir NucoAarroir, & kayo. ,  plow. 7 '0 
to works of the 	Bilioleitans, which I oleo 	hate. 	The 

fX0lV 	001, aos0V7CLTOS TI TO 7(YEVALCI )Zs'yel Talc 
One h.ter near, let lino Lear whet th• spirit 	my. to the 

eKKA.nirtats• Ter PIKWPTI amass avrm yba-yriv 
noeeregateonry To the one overemnieg I will give to him 	to eat 

fK TOU II/A0V T176 CCO71S, 6 ecrrir fr Tip wcapa- 
bon the wood of the life, with* 4, in t he 	yam- 

Sticry TOU Orou traoul 
dim 	°tide God 	(urine.] 

8  Kat Tee ayyEAcp T7)1 fP /HUM eKKA.7)BletS 

	

Aud ley the mammas.r of the is Smyraa 	comp-nano. 

lepatlior 	Ta8E Xryet d *Terror teat d eaxa- 
do thou write; Thmethiese *aye the fires 	Lad the 	hut, 

TOS, dr CyflifT0 vrKpos, Keit OCIPTEY• 01818 W09 
' 	she became 	dead, 	and 	lived, 	. I allow of thee 

[TO rrya, Kcal -env OX4tr, Kat THPIrTCOX • LOP, 
(the works, and) the edified., mid the 	poverty, 

(aAAa rrXouatos Et a ) KW imp flACITCP7)/AUIP f K 
(hut 	rich thosaet,) and the 	blasphemy 	from '  

TOW Xey0YTauy lovbatour crat dauTovs, teat owe 
them 	declaring 	Jeen 	to tut themselves, 	mil sot 

aAXa crvrwycart rov crarar.a. to  Mnaer 
• are, 

 
but 	al:assembly 	of the :Overeat,. 	. Not 

• POBOU a 	, IAEXT.Ets. rrao-xeir• 18ov, neXA.st 
(ear (hog the things thou art about testifier, 	lo, 	I. about 

■,6Caf /V 6 Slett9oXos 	diary its chvAaKnr, Ira 

nod ihnt thou art not abla 
to endure •wicked Ken ; 
and :thou haat tr.:id 
rilosit who Damien 
themselves to be Apostles, 
but are not, and haat found 
them Liars; 

8 and thou haat patient. 
ly endured and bast suf. 
tered on account of my 
LAMB, sand t thou bast 
not been weary. 

.00  4 But I have this against 
thee, That thou heat cc. 
lased thy 718.T LOVE. 

6 Remember, therefore, 
silence thou bast fallen, 
and reform, and do the 
riser Works; but if not, 
I am coming to thee, an4 
I will remove thy Lear-
nt/il) out of Ito PLACI, 
unless thou reform. 

8 But This then haat, 
That thou hatest the 
works of t the N/COLA.I. 
1'ANe, which I also hate." 

7 (I 7.2t HIM who sea 
an Ear,',hear what the 
SPIRIT says to the coif- 
onsoavioris.) "To the 
Cdr( tr/ER01 will! give:to 
eat of t the t woon of the 
LIPS, which is in . the 
PARADISE of GOD. 

8 And by the Nrssien- 
Ora Of the CONGREGA. 
T I ON in Suiyrna write; 
These things says t. the 
t 14 1RST and the LAST, 
HMI it Re dead, mid lived ; 

9 I know Thy APFLIC.. 
MN and POVERTY, (Mat 
thou art s rich;) and I 
knots the BLASPHEMY of 

T5000 DECLARItill them- 
selves to be Jews, and are 
not, but t au Assembly of 
the ADVERSARY. 

10 Fear int the thine 
which thou art about to 
suffer; behold, the 1i Ng. 

about- to cast sonic 
to cm' tia• accuser 	from of yod fits 	prison, 	ea that of you into Prison, t.11.7•t 

t E. thou bast not been weary (A c.) 	5. speedily—is Omitted by (a c.) 	- 7. 
Is the primary signification of id., and may here denote, as in Rey. tan, 2, littaftRITyratiOn 

.of deadra, or trees, commonly called a wood. or forest: a mama of life, occupying a place on 
.both sides of the Ayer. 7. my-,49 omitted by (a e.) 8. P11.117-1,0” (a.) 9. thy 
WORN., and—is omitted by (a c.) 

1 R. 1 John iv.I. 	1 5. Gal. vi. 9 ; lleb. mil , 5, 5. 	I t. verse 15. 	1 7. 1,1„,t,L 
•sl. 15.: siii.9.43; verses ii 17,29• Rev. iii. 6, 13, 33; tip. I). 	• 	17. Res. zsil. a, 1, . 7. Gen. me. 	.... 5. ftev.i. 8, 17, I& 	1 0. Luke xii. II. 1 Tim. 01.18 • James ii. !.... 

`.. Rom. iI.17, se, 29; it.. 8. -• 	19. Rev. /H.9. 10. sofa;;. a.12. 



Chap, 2 r 111 	APOCALYPSE. 	[Chop. 2 I 17. 

wetpar ✓ nre 'Kat 4Z ET* OXrdtut ii,tepwv alma. 
you maybe teed; and youshallhem amte4of 	day& 	tea. • 

rtvov warros axpt Oavarov, teat Um* vas Tom 
Be III on lethati 	till 	death, 	and f 0Hl given thee the 

OTECPMVOY T7IS COMS. 11' 0 EXCOV our, aeon-
erow• 	of the life- 	Tkie em• keying . ear, let h im 

warts TI To rvevma. AE7Ft reete stocAnotats• '0 
beer whet the spirit 	mya to the congregetIone, The 

YtKtor 	ov ott, aSuco617 arc Totteavarou wott 
▪ overeomlogoot not be may be hurt by the 	death 	the 

BevrEpou.  
•.bond. 

12  Kat TV yyf XI) .7:71$ Ev Ilepyatue EKKA1)0165 
.4 by the emmenger °rem Ls Pergemm congregatdon 

.ypotloY• 	l'a3S Acrid EX*,', Tr, Potaptaav 
dot bon write; Thew things .eye Aherne having the b road *word 

71'flY Btorottor !nit ,  °temp. 13  otaa t[Ta frya 
that two-mouthed the sharp; 	I Lwow 	((the works 

(FOS, oat] woo maTotmets, 4TOU 6 Opovot rat 
at.* and) where .thou dean; /Men the throne nettle 

maTaro• mot XpaTESS TO 070/40 ihov, Lear *um 
,deanery; ...thou holdeetInt the 	name 4 fine, and not 

57flY510'W 	Tf14,  wirrivitov, *kat] CO Tate iae- 
thou didstdo:y !ha With ame, lemma in those days 

pats *[Ev] ale Avrtras 6 aapros }too 6 vicrros, 
i.) which Antlpee the urine. of me the telthibA 

65 areKTar8v. Tap' bp.tm, 6Tato 6 etaTmvas  ROTOt- 
who was killed among you, 'where the *deanery 	dwell* 

met. 14  Ala'  "or), etaTa slots oXoya, t[drt] 
Bat I hem agent thee • few Vile ge, Demme] 

eXELY tKE1 wool-ow/rat T770 3 itaxty,  BaXaatt, 
thou best there a me holding 	the 	teachlo g of Ream. 

Sc ebtaarrtee Teo BaXas Pak's, traavba.kor ever 
who in.tructqd the Beak 	to west etembliog-blmilt 	b.-  

Trott TCOY view,  Impalk, /paystr EtbathoOura Kat 
fore 	the sone 	4f ',reel. 	to eat 	IdOlfnerlftewe 	.d 

erapreutrat.. 	05rvos exeis Kat ay xparovvras 
to Comic., 	.s. 	bee idea them some holding 

wnv E L6axygo .  41f Towl NiKOAitLrUw ft.totter. 
m the 	tehing 	oft.] 	Nikolaitens %Mc -manner. 

Is METC00770 -Or OUP-  EL a ,  1427, ePX0/1511 COI 
Change thy mind therefore; i( but oat, 1 &Adorning to the. 

•raxv., mat woXeanato per' aura'',  61,  sit Popxpata 
quickly. and iwfUwu 	with them by the broedmoid 

Toy orottaros amt. 17 '0 EXWE 0.65, atceu- 
of tho 	mouth 	ohms. 	'The owe busing sum* let him 

Oared TL TO trpeopa Aeyst rare sc/cArlotair - Tcp 
bear erbaatbc spirit 	*eye totb• congregation.; To the 

PlICCOYTt 	atom*, WITle TOO Marys Tint ICEKpU,a - 
one emisoming erill sive to him [.el lb. manna atthethesdem been 

• VATI100 Macscorer. No. 1 160.-1S even—omit. 
15. Of the—omit. 	17. of—omit. 

l• 13. thy west., and—la omitted by (A c.) . 	10. my—is Added by (Ac.) 	14, 
because—Is omitted by (a.) 

1 t M. Matt. xxly. 13. 	t 10. James 1.12; Bev. ILL 11. 	11. verse 7; Iler. ell. i9,  
t ft. llew no. 14; xxL S. 	III. ite,..i. 10- 	1 Ia, Ver. 94 	114. Num. isle.. 
14: rte. 1; xxli.16; S Pet. 11.15; Jude IL 	114. ver. 00; Acts sr. 10; 1 Cov. viii. 0,10; 

- x. 00..20. 	0 14. 1 eor. vi. 13. 	t 15. Verse O. 	110. lea. xi. SI 9 Thess, 1 ,  
1060.1. to; Tie. 73,11. - ' - ..1 17. TEYSett 7,1k .  . .  

you may be tried, and you 
shall have Affliction ten 
Days. :Be thou faithful 
till Death, and I will give 
to thee j the CROWN of 
Lira." 

11 (j Let B171 who RAS 
an Ear, bear what the 
SPIRIT says to the CON-
GREGATIONS.) " The CON. 
QUEROZ shall not be in-
jrced j by the SICON 
DEATH. . 	 . 	. 

12 And by the MESSEN- 
GER Of tlIE CON O REGATION 
in l'ergantes write; These 
thing, says j BE " W110 
I1A5 the SHARP TWO. 
EDGED, BROAD SWORD ; 

13 I know where thou 
dw(Ilest,—: where 	the 
XII HONE Of the A DYER. 
snot is; and yet thou 
firmly tetainest my NAME; 
laid thou ditist not deny 
my FAITH even in the 
DAYS in whisk Antipas 
was my WITNESS, t Illy 
FAITHFUL one, 511.0 was 
killed among you. where 
the ADVERSARY dwells. 

14 But • have a few 
things against thee; thou 
halt there those holding 
the ntacitiN c; of :Baboon, 
whe instructed Rank to 
cast a Stunild Eng block be-
fore the SONS of Israel, 
• both jto ant Idol.sacti-
Eccs, and :to fornicate. 

15 So in like rummer 
tb on host also those hold- 
ing the TEACDING of the 
I..Nieolaitan e. 

16 Reform, therefore; 
but if not, 1 am cominT, 
thee speedily, and will 
fight with them with the 
BROAD SWORD Of my 
MOUTH." 

17 (I:Let NM who HAS 
en. Ear, hear what the 
SPIRIT say. to the CON,. 
GREGATION S.) " To the 
CONQUEROR I will give 
T1lAT MANNA which has 

13. to--omit. 14. both. 



Chap. 2 i 18.) 	 APOCALYPSE. 	[asap. 21 24. 

beeII CONCEALED; and I 
will give to him a white 
Pebbly, and on the PEB- 
BLE t a new Name en- 
graved, which no one 
knows but BE Who ta-
Calirra it: 

18 And by the MESSEN-
Gfi Of the CONCEEGATION 

in Thyatira write; These 
things says THAT SON of 

GOD, who II•9 j 11i15 EYES 
as a Flame of Fire, and his 
EIlLT like to line Brass; 

12 I know llty watt s , 
and LOVE, and Y.A.1TU, and 
SEIVICE, and PATIENT 
ZEIDVAANCE, IITO1 thy 
LAST WORKS to be more 
than the FIRST. 

20 But I have this 
against thee, Iteeause thou 
letaest alone the wouss 

zchcl, who CALLS tier-
self a Prophetess; and she 
tenches and seduces lip 
Servants, to fornicate, 
and to eat idol-sacrifices. 

21 And 1 gave her time, 
so that alio night rof-nit; 
but she is not disposed to 
reform from her PORN ICA, 
7105. 

22 Behold I • I will cast 
Ler, and those COMX IT- 
TIN G ADULTERY with her, 
into a Bed,—into great 
Affliction; unless they re-
form front her woaas. 

23 And I will kill her 
eati.uarir with Death; 
atul All the CONGREGA-
TIONS shall know That 

f llm NE WhO SEARCIIEs 
Reins and Hearts; ,, and I 
will give to you, to each 
one, according to your 
WORKS. 

24 But I saw to you,—
to the REST on Thyotira, 
as many as hare not this 
TEACHING, NOLO knew not 
the DEPTHS of the Auvrc.- 
SART, (as they say ;) f t 
lay on you no Other Le:- 
den; 

peyou, teas donna avrto Ilene:oar AcyarY, teat swt 
bidden. 	ma I will/I...totem • pebble 	while, 	and 	en 

rqr tlirrpoy oropet ICWPOY 7typappettor, S ouSets 
the pebble • same 	me hawing tamwritten,  which so one 

o16ey 	b Aatif3aytey. 
/saws If nor the • neelst•p. 	 • 

16  Ket Tfp aryeAT T176 OP Ouaresposs Ewan.. 
AM by the esemeere ethos in Thyates 

alas 7pattiott• 	Tans Nryct 4 sloe TOL 01011, 
gstio• 	writei 	Them shier. MT the me of the Geri, 

6 exec," TOUT op0aApour a6Tou din oxo-ya 
the mu, laving th• 	 ryes 	of Istamelf 	re 	a Ilmse 

irsaisS, Kai 01 TOBIS aUTOU 6patot xaA.80X1f3aver 
of 1/211, 	and the feet 	of him 	lite 	to e0e white braes, 

29  oak o'ov Ta erya, teat rnr ayaimpt, Kat Tyr 
I know althea the works, 	and the 	Item 	cad L. 

IEITTIY, KEG TTIY 81aKOPICW, teal TIIY blf01401,71V 
faith, 	and 	the 	service, 	and 	thepatimsts•darmes 

cots, teat Ta egya 0.00 Tce ecrxitra wAstevat TOW 
of thee, and the work. of theo the 	hue more 	of the 

erparrary. AA): Exce Kara frou, OT1 	alms 
Orel. 	Dot 	I have;chest thee. bemuse thoulel test alone 

TTIY 7UYaltea t[trovJ1 lecageA, n Aeyovtra &00T17Y 

the 	wife 	[of thee 	lembel, 	the rose ealli•g 	hermit 

rpm:ono-1Y, teat atbaCTICfl teat ANOLVIF woof el.40V, 
• prophetess, and the teach. and seduce. 	the 	nay 

30VAOUS, 7f0pPflitTOG teat OCryf IY 
D ond-servants, to fornicate 	and 	to est 	kdoLsaccillem. 

Kat c8aoca awry xpovor 1Va asravourp, teat 

	

And I cave to her 	time 	en t hat she mightreoren, mad 

ou 0(7..01 peraporcrat etc Trs Topyetas abrns• 
not she veils 	to reform 	from the formeatiee of herself, 

e2  130v, $aA.Xcu auTry fIS KAIYTIY, teat TOUS 1Lot-
10, 	r cast 	 her 	into 	• bed, 	sod those 	cow- 

XELOYTG2 	a.sr' auTrs els 0Attptv aryaAnu, 
mittIng adultery with 	her 	into ol5totloe 	groat, 

scv µr7 perayortroto-ey fK Tom erymy atrrt, 
If not 	they should reform from the 	weeks, 	other, 

•:3  Kal T0. TflIPCI auThr GITOKTEY91 SY OGYCITA • teal 
and the children of her 	I will kill with 	death, 	ted 

7yareroyTat Tratras ai etcaltrcriar, 671 rryto apt 6 
shall know 	all 	the coagregations, that 	I 	am the 

fpfUPWV rfOpous Kat tcapiStets• Kat stalITCO NUE 
onemarchtsg rein* 	and 	hmrts 	cod I will give to you 

--ttaiiiT'tp, 	iv:m 	TR evya eyp.cov. 2"r141v de 
to each ore •cording to the vvorks, 	of you. 	To you hot 

Asyett,`Tors A6rrrofo TOIS ey etraTetpots, &rot 
I my, to the remaining ones tothom in 	Myatt, as vampcc 

cute exoeTt Try tribaxry TRUTSIV, aTIYAS ewe 
1.1 	 hold 	the 	r...► iag 	this, 	who 	net 

9•1,0)092,  TLC 0a0ea TOY GraTaVCC (e)S ACYOU01,) - 
 hoe. 	the depth. of the adversary 	(as 	they my,) 

Ott BaAw fort  LiLas calo Dapos• 25  Taln, I 
loot Iwilile r 	.4 	you 	other 	burden, 	but what 

• VATIN, 2thruscaltr, NO. 1100.-22. I will east (s. n.) 

I-  20. eon—thy, is omitted by e, very many 1155., and most of the versions. 	24. Dal., 
I lay, s c, and many .i.12;23• 

t 17, Itcv. iii. 12; old.12 	 IS. Rev. 1.14.1X. 	C0. ;Kings mi. 31 • xxL xx. 
Kings 	7. 	00. iels 95. 50, 20; verse 14. 	: 23. 1 Sam. sr?. 7; 1 CI,r0A. 
; xsix. 17 ; 2 Chron.•1. 80; Pea. vii. 	Ter. xi. .0; xv11.10; xx.12 ; Rom. v:31.27. 	21. r5, u, 1 , 1 2 1  Matt. xvL 27; Itons..11.0; sly. 12 ; 2 Cot. y.,10;, (Isis/1.5; Bee. za.t.z, 



Chap. 2: 25.] APOCALYPSE. laup.31 4. 

exeed, aporrueaed axpgs o3 aY 1;tco. "'Kai 6 
you have, 	hold fat 	till of which I may have come. And the 

MOW, 	Kat 6 Tilooto axis& efAovs TO cp7o 
ovenvercoming, and the one keeping till 	an end the works 

'sou, Bane aura, flow:raw *Kt Too seems, 27  Kat 
claw, 1 willgiveto him antholity over the atlas.; 	nod 

srotaaoct avTotts co iSaf389) 	en ea olefin? 
b. .hell rule them with •rod made of iron, se the vemele 

ea xdpapiact crvoTptiierat, 610 K011701 I lAINKC 
those earthen ones his breaking togethw, ea 	also I 	received 

wapa TOO TraTpos goy. 22  Deal Soder, atm, Too 
from oft!. father of me; 	and I will give to IAA the 

acreepa Tor crpoot000. 29 '0 eymv ors, amov- 
SW 	the 	moining. 	The one havingan ear, Whim 

carts TI TO Tracv&Aa Adyst ems EKKAmotats. 
hem what the spirit 	eat's to the 00.1"9•Ges.• 

KE+. 7'. 8. 
I Kai Tye cryydAip ens SP lapadeiv ENKA! WM 

And by the messenger of the in 	Sardis 	110.11.pivv‘ 

7pa4ior Taal Ae•yei 6 tow TN iwea IfP611- 
write; 	Tbeee things says the.. hmingthe seven spirits 

paea TOW Nov, Kai Tents twee acreepas• 015a 
of tlis Ood, nod the 	seven 	lame; 	Ihame 

Coy Ta. (rya, art ovosta.exets 6Ti Cps, Kat 
of thee the works, that • name thou but that thou linnet, end 

IEKpos et. 	2  rum, 7psnroptov, Kat oTpostroo 
dead 	that art. Become ;hos vigimat. 	led strengthen 

Aoscra a dpeAAov alroBarcio• ow rip 
t be thi.geremaltiegyrhick were about 	to die; 	not for 

• 6priKa crov Ta ep•ya TrevArpocacva evorotov 
I have found of thee the works hewing been completed fa premium 

TOO Ocou pou. 8  MPDGOPe V f OUP was *1AT 
of the Ood of me. 	Remember thou therefore how Gaon host re.. 

,as 	 ntroueras, Ka/ Trpes,1 Rai prravon- 
eeived 	[ andthou didstbear, end observe.] nod 	reform. 

OOP. Ear our Atu 7plyropntrrts, 	itc• 
If therefore not thou eh ouldeat have watched, I msyhaveeo we  

eat ere 41S tcAvirrns, Kat ov An 	 7,eps 
0. thee as 	• thief. 	and not not thou mayest have known 

scout,' eopav 	Ude 	(TI ed. 4  AAA' dxdis 
what 	hour I may hmeconm on thee. 	Dot thou hat 

oAiya ode/Acme eV /ap2ecrir, a OVK KoAVVIMV 
a few • 	names 	in 	Sardis, which not 	rolled 

-r a igarla cerolv• Kai repiwaenrrovcrt /2ee' quit/ 
lb. garments of themegives; and they shall walk 	with 	me 

25 lint what you have, 
hold fast till I "nay have 

26 And 01 who CON-
QUERS, even RE who 
.iiarps my WORKS to an 
End, :I will give to him 
Authority over the NA. 

nori 3 

27 ; and he shall rule 
than with an Iron Sceptre; 
(us the EARTHEN VESSELS 
it is breaking them to- 
gether;) as also if have re- 
ceived from my FATHER. 

28 And I will give to 
him :tile MORNING sena." 

29 (Let 111M who If A 5 
an Ear, hear what the 
SPIRIT 5075 to the CON - 

GREGATION S.) 

CHAPTER III. 
I "And by the XI:SUN. 

ORR of tile CON I/MA .1107f 
in Sardis write j These 
things says: ti who ma s 
the saved Spirits of GOD, 
and the ssven Stars; j I 
know' Thy WORKS, Vint 
tit n host a Name • That 
then livest, and thou art 
dead. 

2 Become vigilant, and 
• strengthen the remain-
ing Nu ticcis which were 
about to dic; for I linvo 
not found Thy WORKS 
fully perform( d in the 
pre Benet, of my GOD. 

: Itemembei, there-
fore, how thou host re-
cut cd and bused, nod oh-
serve it, and 7reform, 7If, 
the ( fore, theu sill uld not 
watch, I may have come 
{fen titer] as a Thief, and 
thou ma) eat by no means 
know at what Hour I may 
have come on thee. 

4 But thou haft a Few 
Names in Sardis, which 
have Deft Soil ed their no 11.. 

RENTS; and they.  shall 
.„ walk with me in white 

• VATICAN Mance...Irv, No.1109.-25. shall oven 	1. and 11 voct ( a  .) 
the remaining T1110 on. 	IL and thou bast heard; and °hee rve—onsit (a.) 

t 3. on (Are is ont:Ited VI (a c.) 
1 25. 	 t 1. 	1 20.  . I 20. John v1.20; 1 John i:1.23. 	1 20. Matt. :Ix. 25 ; Luke, 

tall. ".1,101 1 Co, vi. 5 ; llev.i.1 21 . x 0.4. 	1 17. Paa.11.2", 0; xlix, 14; Lau. vii. s; 
Itev. 911.5; viv.15. 	2 28.9 l'et. 1,10; Rev. 1:11.10. 	I 1. Roe.1.4,10; 

iv' . 
4. T 0 

: I. nelf. 1/. 2. 	1 3. I TIM. vl. to; 3 T1=1.1*, verse tl. 	- 1 5 verse 10 	1, p,, 
.211113. arty. 4.3 i sr.v.13; 1 Thos. v. 2. ' 	3 4. net. iv. 4; 81.11; v11.0.. 13. 	. 	. — 

3. keep 



Otap.11 S.) 	 APOCALYPSE. 	[Chap.31 17. 

or Aoutots, tint Ittlen oieriO. s'0 	YLKOPY, 
I. whits (rob.) bey ..worthy they me. 	The ene ovenromMeg, 

ir.r o os sropitlaAt irai fr IACITIOLS XfOKOlg• Kat OU 

thie etaillmet lelmealferith germ.. 	white, 	sod cot 

tRAelIPOI TO oropa awrou /it ens $.$Aov 

• et I will blot out the name 	ofhlm mit of the 	moll 

eels Corns . , scat bi.soAcrynrror 1 -o OVOIACI atrrou 
el the life, 	mid ledlleeelem gm nom of h. 	is 
TIOV TOU waTpos IAOLI, Kai f 	 TM, Eyre 
presence of the father atm 	. I.  Drew.. 00th. w•••••- 

Awe atr rou. t'0 f XOW OUI, AKOWTOTO1 T1 TO 

gm able.. 	Theo. heel,' ea ear, 1st bier hem what the 

oreetrisa A.o7oi Tells effKAMTLOIS. 
spirit 	me to the emegrogations. 

7 1(as Tep ory•yohip TT,/ ec 4.1)1AdflAgbettl EICIC161.  
Aod by Ohs ee.meme of the is 	Philadelphie 	eengrega. 

friar 7pC14101, 	Tait Xoyel 6 &7101, a &tiff 
rao• 	..rout 	Them tkisp me the holy oat, the tn.* 

• giros, 6 5,corr enr ?Mow Toy Aetna. 6 avorycor, 
tree, theo. km., the ter oft. Dmiel; the ..opening, 

Kat ouIStts schotot. wat wAtiet, kas °vita arm- 
. Med no see ahem ad shunt; 	End so on• opens; 

701 .  °tau trots ea erya- AloO, 3tiwKlll evrortor 
1 lutew of thee th e Worts, 	lo, 1 time plieed 'before 

• troy Ovpar amsoryneunu, is °Var' auverrite 
• thee • door 	 opesed, which no one 	le able 	le 

[rat airrny- art miepav exf sr 8vssaAsso, mos -  era` 
shut her; became • little tboubmt power, 	sod thee 

. rpm! 1.1.0p TOY A07010, *al oust ',primps...TO 0710/412 
hut keptofine tbe word, Mid trotthouedstdenythe mime 

/AM 9  18ov, 303mµ0 tK Tns arra-yearns Tots 
o (u4 	Lo, 	IrV. one of the 	useably 	of the 

courant rwu At-yarrow Jarrow lovictiovt virtu, - 
advarsvy them 	saying 	theemelm• 	3.we 	to be, 

• Nat owe cow, at1Xa IptuZiorrar aloe, trainee, 
.d net, they are, 	bet 	eye. Weal); 	to, 	I will make 

- avtous, Iva 	17t4et Kat erpocrxwercurrsu EWOr• 

	

theta, so Mather may hence...ad may hme prostrated 	b.. 

/nor Tier 7TO&COC 00U, sal 	"'wooly, 	ori 
fore 	the 	feet 	of thee, Sod they ms hm e known, that 

*[e7co] 777a7r71cra Of' 10  ATt oraprpras TOY 
[I) 	loved 	thee; 	beeaum thou hut kept the 

A070Y Tns 1.11'01101MS p.ov, etryoo GE Tnpno-ou Ett 
word Of the patience ohne, - slsol thee 	will keep from 

77)S &pas TOO oretpacraov T711 /.4EXXOUI770. epxeo*- 
• the hoer of the 	trial 	ofthat being about 	ton.. 

eat eel TM 3.  OileOlIALEVVS oNTIS, If espacrat TOOT 
os the 	habitable 	whole, 	to toy 	the, 

itarostcovvras Err •rns 7371. IlEpxostat TOXV• 

dwelling 	on 	the Mirth. 	 Intone 	epee/lily,  

(reboot) Because they use 
worthy. 

6 The cow guano' 
shall • thus he clothed in 
white Garnunts; and I 
will by no means blot out 
his anus from the :Boos 
of LIVE, sod j I will coo-
kie his risme in the 
pro tenet of my rerun:, 
and in the'presence of his 
Alt GE! s." 

6 (Lct' ant who ass 
an Ear, hear what the 
SPIEL? gays to 1110 COR-
tIREGA'TIONS.) 

7 " And by the masszie- 
osts of the CONGREGATION 
fn Phtladelphiawr(t e . These 
things says : the BOLT 
One, re TRUE, RE who 
H AS the aim- Of DAVID, 

112 who -OPEAll and no 
one *shall shut, and studs 
and po one opens; 

8 :1 know Thy woe's; 
behold I I have placed be: 
fore thee :an Opened Door, 
which no one is able to 
shot; Because thou haat 
a Little Power, and, bast 
kept )1y woan, and didst 
not den yinyN AME.  

9 Beheld I I am giving 
up :THOSE fEDDI'Ille 'As-
sEaBLY bf the A DITC.1- 
SA RT, who • DECLARE 
31100113eltee to be Jews, and 
are not, lint speak falsely; 
behold I j I will make 
them to- come and pay 
homage before thy FEET, 

and to know That lE loved 
thee. 

10 Became thou host 
kept the WORD of my TA- 
TIENT ENDURANCE, I I 
niso will keep Thee froM 
THAT LOOS of TRIAL 
which is ADOCT to IODIC 
on :the whole DAIIITA. 
DIE, to try THooa -who 
DWELL on the EA 

11 I I WM coming speed-
ily .; :hold fast What thou 

• Vetwert M•W.. erre, No. 1180.-6, throe be clothed, C.) . 	7. libel Shut; and 

he who shuts And no one shall open, 	8, g —omit (..) , 
. 

3 6. Rev, mix. 8, 	3 8 Phil. tv. I; Rev, :Ili. 8. 	1 6. Matt. 	0.321 Luke 311.8, 
t 7. Acts iii. is. 	17. 1 John v „ 10 I verse 14; Rev.1,10 11.10; tit. II. 	1 7, In.. 
illi. 12; Lobe 1.22: Ree. 1. Ia. 	I 7. Matt, :rt. In 	1 8. verse I. 	1 & 1 Cor•  
nvi. 9 ; 2 Cor. 11. 12. 	- 1 O. EMMA. 	I 9. les, xlix.23• 13.14. 	I le. I Pct.. 

9. 	I io. Luke IL I. 	j 11. mu. lv.O; Bev. a/U.3, 124a ---- S IL MOO, iseT. it. so. 	- . 	" . 	- . • 



Chap. s 1 12.1 	APOCALYPSE. 	Chap. 3 r 129. , 

'spares 	6 exess, Iva . f.t118EIS 	Tapp Toe 
hold thou fastwIi•t thou bast, so that so am may ha, e taken the 

17Tift/OWCIP woo. 12'0 OIKWY, 	TOInOW alITOP 
cr.. 	 of thou. 	Theooe overeoadog, I will make so. 

eriuNor 	.rsup Tou ef0V tam', leas etas ov 
• pillar In the temple cattle God orate, and ...Ida sot 

Fan 	qfX8p , ITI• seal ypcabos fA OVTOY To 
not homey have memos' anymore, and! will write an 	biro 	the 

0140M4 TOU 010V aou, alisTo ovOaa 41 [Tsis roXecos 
name of the Go4 forme, tied the amona 	 rattle city 

Toy °sou g0v,1"ros Kalvvs'lepovvaAsys, Kara- 
of the God of am,j of the 	eels 	Senmaletn, 	that coming 

130./10Unt OK TAO ,ouparou aTO TOO 0100 plOtl, xcLA 
down 	toot of the home* how the God of n.e, sad 

To oroga 41 [Isovl To seamy. 13'0 eXWY OVS, 

She 	 retailer the 	aaw. 	The oe• haring te.., 

aKovTaTos T1 TO sevevisa Afyft rats mmeitno- ictit. 
lea hba bane what the spirit 	my. 	to the congreg•tiom. 

. 14  Kos rep ayysAos .mys 	Aao8freffsiF exteAn- 
Aa4 y the ambseoger lathe in 	Laodicea 	cmgrega- 

ITIOS "Tatoos, . 	Tao ',cyst 6 Awl', 6 aaprus 
Lion 	write; 	Themeitbiefe 	says the Ames, the isitaest 

6 111170$ scat etAsahros, 	apxn T17S KT terfOlS 
the feithhtl 	and 	tea., 	 the bailouts.' of the creation 

TOO 041 .0U.  13  osaa Tau •ra soya, 61-1 our* *uxpos 
of the God 	I know of lb. the 	aka, that neither 	told 

• otvre {event' ocpcNov tPuxpos. pis, 17 OW- 
thou art, nor 	bat; 	1 with 	cold thou watt, or hot. 

TOT. 13  0621.00S, 1311 xAtapos et, Kat OUT. 
Thus, hes•w lukewarm thee set, tad utak*, 

ClOTOS OLT( *uxpos, plfAACO fT1' fAtfcrai ft( TOV 
' 	.hot 	see 	told, 	I am about thee to vomit out of the 

RFT OMMT011 • pot,. 'On Alryeis• . 17 6T1 rAouTios 
mouth 	of me.. Doesuse thou myest, 	that 	rich 

▪ mat weirNotrrnaa, Kai oudevos xpelav exm, 
sam, 444 hare I...enriched, and sot coy 	need 	bme. 

KIM 00/C otacts, 6Tt wu et 6 TaAaiTcopos scat 6 
aid •otthou knowest, that thou art the wretched one and the 

aceivor, scat WTOPX01 scat Tu*Nos Kat 7UPEOS' 
pitiable one, and 	poor 	sad 	blind 	tad 	••ked; 

18  crvallovXevco 0'01 ayopagat rap' egov xpwrior 
I mantel 	thee to hem bought from elms 	gold 

Teruponserov fK Typos, Iva 	rAoornerry 
having bees burnt by 	fire, 	so that thou mayeet have"been rich; 

scat i3Olanla XEUK11, Ira 	 If Spli3OATI, 
and imamate white, so that thou tnighteat here been clothed. 

Mal pn *areaway 	aterxvivo Tor yvavorsvros 
and pot mighthmeappetred Ora than. 	slobs 	nakedness 

crow Kai KoA.Aovpiow, f7XpITOL FOOS' 'oelActAktouf 
of the.; end 	eys-nalve, to bare nabbed in the 	 rpm 

o'ou, Iva 13Aer17s. 19  E7co boosts ear (PAM, 

ofthee, so that thou mayett em. 	t" as may as If I =mime,  

haat, to that no one may 
take ; thy Crown. 

12 The conocaaoa, 
will make him j a Pillar 
in the TEMPLR Of my GOD, 
and he shall never go out 
more; and ; I will write 
on him the NAME of my 
GOD ' • and the NAME of the 
CITY of my- GOD, 110 
t NEW Jerusalem,—that 
COM !NO DOWN out of the 
HEAVEN from wry Gan; 
and ;m.y NIEW NAME." • • 

18 (Let H ix who um; 
an Ens, hear what the - 
SPIRIT ceps to the CON• 
GREGATIONS.) 

14 "And by the Kaartelf.' 
DZE of the CONGREGATION 
to Lsochces write ; These 
things say. the AMEN, 
2 the FAITHFUL and true 
winless, :the prole- 
NIPIO Of the CREATION of 
Goo 

15 •I 'mow Thy woaxs 
That thou art neither cold 
nor hot; I wish thou wert 
cold or hot. 

18 Thus Because thou 
art lukewarm, and neither 
hot nor cold, I am about 
to vomit Thee. out of my . 
MOUTH. 

17 Because thou shyest 
2' 1 am rich, and have be-
come Wealthy, and have 
:Need of Nothing and 
knowest not that thou art 
the WRETCHED and the 
pitiable one—even • poor, 
and blind, and naked; 

18 r counsel thee Ito 
boy from me Gold which 
Ins been refined by Fire, 
that than mayest be rich ;.. 
and I white Garments, that 
thou mayest be clothed, 
and the SHAME of thy 
NAKEDNESS may not be 
manifested; and Eyesalve ' 
to anoint thine Eras, that 
thou mayest see. 

19 1E, j as many as I • 
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Quip. s .20.) 	APOCALYPSE. 	[Cusp. 4 t 5. 

e•s7xio Kat raidevie• CnAcacrop ovv Kal pera- 
1 pro. and Mato.., he thou teal°. therefore and 	re- 

P07117011I. 2° 130V, 4ffintiKa CAA TTIP OVpaY, NCH 
form. 	 Le, 	1 hare mood at 	the 	door. 	.ad 
Kpova• ear,  Tts 	asovap Tns <PLOVVE /1011, Kal 
I Itmeeltj 	If any one tany hare heard the 	 •olee 	 of me, 	ad 

avottp 	emir Oupar, etereAeveropat 'epos ain'oo, 
m•p ►are opened the doer, 	t will go. 	to 	him, 

Kat actrancren cer armor', Kat airror neT' enov. 
and 	.,p 	bath 	bia, 	 and 	he 	 with 	 roc 

21 '0 wawa, &arra, awry KaOterat *[AST' 
The nee.areoming, lain give to him to have sat 	[with 

*Arm)] er Tie Sparc. Acta, las Krya,  er,trotra, gat 
me) I. la throne ohm, m ida Ioverawe, 	 end 

fKaOterts Aura TOV warpor 	IS alt, °para.,  
.mwt don. math 	the 	father of one is the 	throne 

=moth =2 '0 ever our, alcoverarto Ti To 
of bra. 	 ree calumet • eer, 	 la Lin hear what the 

trvevact Neysi Tait swwAnertats. 
visit 	eape to the coagregetio.. 

KEG. 8'. 4. 

I Mere' Tours e 13ov, Kat tdov, Ovpa avem- 

	

After thew things 	um, 	and 	to. 	• do or I•ing 

"'Ater'? 	fay Tet,  ouperam, Kat 	eprorn wperrn, 
Wee opened in the 	la 	 and the voice the Ant, 

471,  nKOVtIll evr rraArry-yor AaXouens pter' spou, 
wallah I hoard 	of a trumpet 	telling 	 with 	ate,.

a  
Acycev- Ara/3ce W3t, Kai afItC0 
saying; Came thou up here, and I will eh. to thee the thinge 

811 	WYEaeal p.fT11 TO,V7CI. 2  Kai 	fi/OfCer 

t beams to lave dolt• ever thews things. 	 Aud Immediately 

11700 0/.1.7). Ir ermeupart• Ent aloe, Oporor EICEITO 

I wee 	in 	spirit, 	and lo, 	• throne ass plead 

tr TE.0 OVIRPC,O, /Cal 471'l TOLI epOYOV Ka07Y.I.EVOS •  
1. the 	lanwsa, 	.d on 	the throne 	on.itt.14 

Kat 6 xaOnrrevos dirotos dparret Ater"' wart& 
and the ...Hong 	111• to appearance to • atone • jasper 

Kat crapbtep• Kat 1pts KUNNOOEP roe Opovov 6cotor 
and earth.; soda rembow ruundanut the thron• 	Lk 

dpacrei trAtapaybipai. 4  Kat KvaltoOer,  TOO OpOVOV 

iu appear.. to an emerald. 	 And round about the throne 

OpOVOl ElICOITITECITapOIS• , I{C11 En'l TOO! floovour 
.tunes 	 twenty-four; 	 and 	wa • the 	 tura" 

emorrrrecra.apas erpeallvi- epar KaOrtuevovr, wept- 

	

tweoty-four 	 alders 	 sitting, 	having 

t3efiX7Irrevovr ev 1/ACLTIOIS AEVKOIS, Kat e7r1 T0! 
Lea clothed 	 with goz,nents 	 white, 	 and 	 en 	the 

KecbaNas auTwv erTedtavous xpverous. 5  Kat EN 

heads 	a/them 	ere 	golden. 	Aud from 

TOV Opovo0 eKiropevovTat etarparat Kai tpwvat 
the 	 throne 	 prated 	 lightnings 	 and 	 •oices 

love, reprove and adman-
ish; he zealous, therefore, 
and reform. 

20 Bebokl! I have stood 
at the DOOR, and I knock; 
• if may one may hare 
heard my VOICE, and 
opened the DOOR, j I •will 
enter in to him, and feast 
with him, and be with me. 

21 The cosazussioa, 
will give to him to sit 
down with me in my 
THRONE, as I also pone 
quest, and sat down with 
my TATUM" in has 
THRONE." 

22 (Let HIM who IT AS 
an Ear, bear what the 
SPIRIT. soya to the CON-
GREGATIONS.) 

CHAPTER IV. 
1 After these things I 

saw, and behold, a Door 
opened in the HEAVEN, 
and :the yiasT voles 
which I heard, was as of a 
Trumpet speaking with 

 j" Ascend 
iitller, and

, 
 will ahoy 

thee what 'Must occur 
after these things." 

2 Immediately jI TM 
in Spirit; and behold! *a 
Throne was placid in the 

and On '4  the 
TN 000E one sitting. 

3 And the one torrtrto 
was like in appearance tea 
.1:,,peratone, and a SW,. 
diPS; and a Rainbow en- 
circled the 

similar in appearance to 
an Emerald. 

4 L And circling the 
TIMONE were tweidy.four 
Thrum s ; and on the 
THRONES twenty-flour El-
ders sitting,* having been 
clothed with whIle  Gee- 
meOts; and on their HEA us 
Golden Crowns. 

6 And from the Tnnoir E 
prreeecl ;Lightnings al.d. 
Voices and Thunders ; 

• VATICAN MAIII,•c mi., No.1180.-20. will both enter. 	II. with me—omif. 	1. 
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Chop. 4: 8.3 	 APOCALYPSE. 	[Chap.4: 11, 

Kat PpovTat• scat Zara Amaamber Typos natope- 
and thunder.t aedseven 	lampe 	of the 	burn- 

vat EY417LOY TOU Oporou, al eat *[Ta] lima 
ing 	in promisee of.* 	throne, which ere 	the 	em. 

wvsvaara Toy Ovou' 6  Nat cresol°, Toy °perm, 
optrit• 	of the God, 	and to premor of the 	thralls 

los OaAacccra SaAirn, 45aota KpvcrotaAr Kat ow 
•• 	•.• made of glum, like 	metal; 	and in 

.i.tetrcp TOU Opovou KM KutcAtp Toy ()portly Tea Papa 
mid.t of the throne and I. •cOnele of the throne 	four 

Ems 	ye/sorra otpOcapter opirpoolor EEL este- 
liviegon« being full 	°fey. 	before 	and 	be- 

OfP. 7  *Lx.,1 'TO CLOOY TO rporror 6,120LOY 
Lind. 	[And] 	the living°ee the 	trot 	H. 

AtOPTI, Kat TO a fLOTEpOY COMP 6/401010 	/.400•XOJ, 
to noon, sod the 	second living one like to arming bullock, 

Kat TO TpLTOY CLOOY EXOY -1170] rpoccrorov MP- 

- and the third living°. had 	the] 	face 	of 

Opeowou, Kat TO Trrapror Cato, 6tiotor sera; 
. ,..., 	sea the 	fourth living one like to.. ..e. 
weTOILOYCr. a  Kat TN Tecrompa COM, iv Ka0' iv 

tying. 	 And the 	four living onee,one by one 

airresv rxor ava IrTeptryar 4Z, KUKAOOEY Kat 
of them 	LauL 	apiece 	wings 	sit, round about 	and 

eo-toOto yebtourriv ocbOaXpar- Kat avarayair 
vrithin 	they are full 	coley. , 	PS 	root 

OUK EXOUOlY iptopas Kat YUKTOS, Acyorros- 
not 	they have 	of day 	'ad of night, 	suing, 

`A-rior, It -yicir, awes Kuplos 6 Boos 6 rarToKpa- 
Holy, holy, 	holy 	Lord the G. the 	almighty, 

Tcop, 6 	nv 	Kat 6 	LOY 	Kai 6 fpXOILEYOS. 
the one who au and the one existing and the one coming. 

9  Kai bray Ecvaoucrt Ta Cara SoZcu,  Kat TittEN1 

And 	when ;hall give the living gem glory 	.d 	hon. 

Kat evxaptovtar Ty KaOnicesqp .oirt TOU Opovou, 
sod 	than. 	to the oeasittin, 	on the 	throne, 

Tee Coorn-1 etc TOUT aowvay Tor cutoverv, wire- 
to the oneliving for the 	ages oft. 	Agee, 	shall 

crourrat of otKocrereecrapts apealkerepot fY4TratY 
fall down the 	twenty-four 	 elder* 	In presence 

TOV KaOngevon Errs TOY OpOYOU, Kat rpocrKyy-o- 
o f 11. nn• Mo., 	on 	the 	throne, 	and 	they shall do 

CTOUCL TLF CCOYTI EIS TOUS al4JYaS TOPY CULOYWY, 
homage

; 
 to the onetime' for the 	ages of the 	age., 

scataXoyet Tout crsetparous a6Ttor front-tor 
and theyshalI emit the 	crowns of themselves in presence 

TOU Opovou, Xe•yorres• " atios ft, Kupto, 
of the throne, 	ssrumi 	worthy thou art, 0 Lord, 

Xs,t3fIls T5Y S0 6P Kat TV!,  TIALTIY Kat TrY Suva- 
to receive the 	glory and the 	honor and 	the 	power, 

and before the THRONE 
were burning j Seven 
Lamps of Fire, which are 
the :stymie Spirits of 
God; 

8 and before • the 
THRONE as it were / & 
glassy Sea, like Crystal; 
;and in the Midst of the 
THRONE, and around the 
THRONE, Four Living ones, 
being fall of Eyes before 
and behind. 

7 / And the FIRST LIV-
ING Out resembled a Lion, 
and the secoan Living 
one resembled a Steer, and 
thallium Living 011e they. 
ing the PACE tie of a Man, 
and the FOURTH Living ono 
was like to flying Eagle. 

8 And the 7017a Living 
once, f having • each of 
them .1-  six Wings apiece, 
round about and within 
are full of Eyes ; and they 
have no. rest Day and 
Night, saying, 1-  j "Holy, 
holy, • holy, / Lord Gon, 
the OMNIPOTENTI We 

ONE who wen, and the 
otea who is, and the own 
who is COMING." 

9 And when the LIVING 
ones shall give Glory and 
Honor and Thanks to the 
051 SITTING OR the 
?BIONIC, to BIM I 
LIVES for the AGES of the 
AGES, 

10 :the TWENTY-FOUR 

Elders will fall down be-
fore the ONE SITTING on 
the THRONE, and will do 
homage to HIM who LIVES 

for the AGES of the AGES, 
cud they will cast their 

CROWNS before the 
THRONE, saying, 

11 / "Thou art worthy. 
• -f 0 LORD, even one Go I), 
to receive the GLORY, and 
the HONOR, and the row, 
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Qlap. Gi 1.1 	 APOCALYPSE. 	 [Chop. G t 8. 

oTt 0"V IKTIOStg Ta WIZVTO, K41 ala TO 
Wow thou didst emery the all things, sad on sceenat •I the 

OSAH,LVI fret/ /100V, gal enTitrOntray., 
Ira 	ef thee User were, and 	were ereateL 

KEG. e. 
• I Kat atop Owl wog Sitting Too xaOnecevov Sri 

	

And 1 saw on the rig). elder ...tattle{ 	et. 

Toe °parrot, /319Xtog 717P4gAsSVOY S00 0SW Svi 
the 	throne 	a scroll 	baring been written within 	wad 

oericeOev, reaseceeppayterperov ereppee7tory• isme• 
at the back, 	Latinos bees refasten 	• with seal. 

2  Kat esEov a-ryeAor taxupeg, gnpvegorra sr 
And is.. • ineseseepr 	strong, 	publishing 	wide 

qgesp poryaAp• Trs etrrsv aCros.avorial wo Et/3- 
role. 	great, 	Who 	le 	worthy. le epee 	the scroll. 

Atop, gat Aural Tar crippayalas cursor; 3  Kat 

	

nod to loom the 	seals 	edit? 	And 

outets navvaso eV Tip °upriver, .0a( esti Tns•ynt, 
• t, oneu.ble in the Is.w.e, 	or ow the earth, 

ovate Leeward; ins tris, ago4as TO $113Atort  oat. 
nor 	. ander 	the earth, to open the scroll, 	nor 

EAgirstv mere. 4  Kat eyes eteAcerov sroAAa„. 6T1 
to see 	it. 	And I 	w...coping 	touch, beesosse 

ovSess o.Vos eirpe011 ciyotat 	0113A.lov, Ouse 
• on• 	worthy ens found to opin the 	enroll, 	nor 

(3AEWSIV SOTO. 6  Kat.eir CK Tan,  ITC iT BIrrf (XVI,  
to sea 	it. 	And one •I the 	 AAA. 

Awyet per 7417 gAate• ram', evrencrer 6 Atoir4 

	

too., Notdo then weep: 	 prevailed lb. lientbat 

OK TVS eproA•s lovadt, 4) Ka Attuith, agetZat TO 
ef rise tribe et Joilah, the root 	•1 David, to open the 

1310Aeovicect Tas iirTa crcppayidas norm/. a Kat 
scroll • 'sod the Wen 	leaks 	e 0 it. 	 Aad 

eaSov eV treacle TOO Opovou eat toiv sicesapore,  
I saw 	in 	oast °lithe 	throne' and ' elths' 	You 

(LOOM ear Or were sow frpeirArriepoir), Oster 
!Vinton.. and to 	widat of the 	elders, a7oungleskib' 

.iOTT)KOS 	let eurpaygerrov, • • exov . .acepaset 
having beee vending se knell.' been slaughtered, it had 	bore.. 

ivsa, Kai oepOolereous 	ol errt Ta erre; 
seven, and 	OW* 	seven, they are 	the 	seven 

gvevaara TOU °eau *[Tai _arreoTaAneva str 
*pints 	*lithe God 	iihosrl haring been gent forth into 

WHOWP 	7HP. 7  Kat )2A-00 Kai trAncpe *Pro 
. 	the .  no 	And became sad 	'took • 	Ithi 

 
all 

BOSiklOY3 	 tiCIS TOV reaftsevor, Eon Teti 
scroll) 	!vino th. , -right 	of the 	s ratting 	on 	the 

Opovov.' - 
throne 

Kat dTe cA.o.Ee TO 13 ISA WO, Ta sego-ape' 

	

And when he took the 	scroll,. 	the 	lour .„ 

Cam 	gat of cireorrvrescrapes erpeertlivrepor ere- 
living opesand the 	"twenty-four 	 elder. 	 fell 

FE Because THOU dkut 
create ALL things, and on 
account of thy "TILL they 
were, t and were crested." 

• CHAPTER V. 

I And I saer on the 
BIGHT Of HIM SITTING 011 
the THRONE, =a -  Scroll, 
having been written with-
in and • outside, / firmly 
sealed with seven Seals. 

2 And 1 sow a strong 
Angel publishing with a 
loud Voice, "Who is 
worthy to open the 
SCROLL, and to break its 
SEALS t °  

8 And no ene was able 
in ;the • litAVEN, nor on 
the EARTH, nor under the 
MA 1TH, to open the 
SCROLL, nor to see it. 

4 And 	wept ninth, 
Because no one was found 
worthy in (min the 
SC Et0 it, nor tosce it. 

6 And one of the rim-
ens Soya to me, "Do not 
weep; belsOltt,:TIIAT LTE.N 

has overcome whit h is of 
the TRIVIA of Judah, jthe 
BOOT of Dasid, *Rs is Wes 

opY,NtgatheacnoLL, and 
jits ss.1, EN . Settle." 

6 And- I km in the 
Midst Of the Tel Rosa, and 
bf the *OUR Loving out s, 
and in the 'Midst of the 
21;13EltS, j a little Lamb 
standing, as if killed, hal-- 
log seven. Horns and 
:seven Eyes, which are 
the t stykrt Spirits of 

GOD sent forth into All 
the EARTH. 

7 -  And' ,  he came and 
took the seitom, from 
the EIGHT 'hand' of /the 
ONE BITTING on the 
TEIBONS. 

8 And when he took 
the scaorx, the. roux 
Living ones and the TWEN-
TY-FOGS Elders fell down 
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0ap. 6 	 APOCALYPSE. 	[Char. S I 14. 

(fOlienortur TOU apvcov, EXoPreS 11CCITTOS set/M- 
eown in presence of the lamb, 	keying 	each cue harps, 

pas, Rat eptaAas xputras yonovcras OtnnanaTcor, 

	

and bowls 	gold•. 	Wag full 	of odors, 
ai eine,  *fat] wpocreuxat Ton,  isynov. 	Kat 
whiolvare 	the 	prayere  of the holy ease. 	And 

before the LAMB, having • 
each *a ;Harp and golden 
Bowls full of incense, 
%illicit are the Prayers of 
the SAINTS. 

9 And they sung a 
new Song, saying, t"Thon 
art worthy to take the 
SCROLL,. and to open its 
SEALS; / Because thou 
*net killed, and 3 didst re. 
deem 'Km) to Goo, with 
thy BLOOD, / out of every 
Tribe, and Tongue, and 
People, anti Nation; • 

10 and thou dulst make 
them to our GOD +la Roy-
alty and a Priesthood; and 
they shall reign ,  on the 
EARTH." 

11 And I saw, and I 
beard as Voice. of many 
Angels in a Circle of the 
T1110113, and of the•atv- 

orm and of the ALB. 
'zits; and the number of 
them was # Myriads of 
Ifyriads,.and.Thoosands of 
Thousands, . 

12 saying. with a loud 
Voice, WorPty is THAT 
LAMB which was killed to 
receive the POWER, and. 
• Wealth, and Wisdom, 
told Strength, and Honor, 
and. Glory, and Blessing." 

13 j And Every Created 
thing which is in the 
BEAVER, and on the 
EARTH, and under the 
EARTH, and on the SEA, 

and o  All THINGS in them, 
All I heard saying, "To 
HIM who SITS OR the 
THRONE, and to the LAMB, 
be j the BLESSING, and the 
nofeon, and the GLORY, 
and the MIGHT, for the 
AGES of the *AGES." ' 

14 j And the.youn Liv-
ing ones said, * " AMEN." 
And the ELDERS fell down 
and did homage. 

4. sovasw 9,8sno aurn, , Aryorres•.Atios et Aa- 
thOy InIng • eongnevi, 	saying, 	Worthythou art to 
Iiietr TO .  1314,ktov,, vas aYot ♦ a`t ;vas tribparacts 
W.I.* the 	scrod, 	sod to epee tee 	meat 
ChM CIO' Art eirtparls, Rat nyopatrat. Try gig, 

of It; Itemise thou west 

• 	

aed didst buyback for the God 

t[ipas] iv Ili aileavt TOO err moos Qualls teat 
[us] with the blood 0(th...tutted emel 	VV.. 	sod 

7Aceircrut iat XISOV Rat divot's, lu Kat otroinTas 
tongueend people ;tad 	tition, 	audthoudidstonke 

atrrovs T icp Oct, 	

• 

$aoiAecs Rat !spots, mat 
them 'to the God One 	liep 	and prtmts, and 

13acraeviroucriv etr,,,Tns yos. 11 Ka1 Ear*, Nal 
they &hall retieon 	the earth. 	And 1 Saw, 	mid 

cr nmoua einovriv aryeAon ,  troAAcov kursive TOV 
I heard 	stole. of memengers 	slimy 	In • circl: of the 

Opovot, mat Ton ,  Icoon,  Kai Ton ,  trpecrI3uTepoov• 
throve •ie of tb• Dated enee and of the 	Went  

at tiv t3 apc01.cos 41/Tal. auptallos AvplaBov, scat 
and was the number *Minn myriads 	of myriad., sod 

A.Ict3es xsAtaawv• 12  heyovTes <paw!, ise7aAp• 
thousands of thomande; 	eying with a voice groat ; 

At'lOY ECT1, TO CepOlOY, TO f ft 00:171,VFVOY Ast$111V TtlW 
Worthy it. the lamb thathbving been killed to receive the 

ifuva,uu,  Scat arXouTos ,  sac Totptae Nat taxvi ,  Kat 
power and 	wealth 	aed wisdom sod *Weedily and 

Twin,  Kat beim ,  gat spAoysay. 13  Kat wow 
hoaor mid. 	glory . 	and 	blessing. 	And 	every 

KT10/411 A. COTIY OS , T91 ovparcp, mat ea% Tns Ins, 
oreated thinderbich is 	In the heaven, 	mid on the earth, 
Scat inrolcaTco rns ynsi gat ITS Tns Ocaacrosis 
aid 	ands 	the Muth, and oa " the 	ma' 

a Cirri, Scat va CP GUTOtt wawra, vpeovera 
which is, 	widthe things in 	theca 	all, 	1 heard 

XE•yovras• Ta ,  K1207711.81•91'frt TOO 40,00 Kat Tcp 
esyiegt 	To the one sitting ea the throb. and to the 

aprtcu i s suAoyta Kat ;I  Tipn teat 	6oCa scat TO 
lamb tb. blaming • and tb. honor and the glory said the 

KpaTOS elf TOYS atcovas Toni memo,. . 14  kas TO 
mortal for the 	ages of the 	ages. 	And the 

recrvrapa Ccoa eXeyor. Agnv.• Kat 01 rpeoPterspot 
four hying mew mid; 	So be it; and the 	elders 

• 
ERE O'CIP Kai rpocronvvnaay. 
fell down end 	homage.. , 

• • VATICAN MANVICZIPT, No. 1160.-9, a Harp. (s. a.)- 8. the-nazi, 	9. to 
open. 	- 11. as a Voice. 	1S. the weatvla 	18. AlAll THINOS in them, All I heard. 
In. sass. • Amen: 	14. AMIN. 

R 9. male omitted by A. and the Codex Birmiticus n, and both read "to our GOD.. 	10. 
a-Royalty and a Priesthood, (a n.) 	. 
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Chap. It 1.3. , 	APOCALYPSE. 	 [Chap. at 8. 

KE6. r'. Ct. 

1  Kai 1180V 6, i 77POI1E TO apvsor /AMY etc TOW 
And 1.. Ivaai opened the limb 	este of the 

lima crxpa-ydlcor, Kat TiK0U011 &FOS PR TOM,  Tee' 

amen 	male, 	and I bend 	ems of the 	four 

cape'', Comer Xryorror, Ls 400vt, Opovrn• 
living atm 	.slug, 	as 	a woke 	of thibaders 

Epxov tiftlf lsf. = Kai * [fl80V, Kell 	sou 

Come thee *Ad see thou. 	Aad 	[I saw, 	teal] 	to 

limos AIVICOT, Kat 6 Ketern•eror sr' avror exam 
• bored white, 	•ad the yea sitting 	ea 	him 	haslet 

rotor xat eliok atm, Tretpavor, nett ttlyt.es 
• bow; sad wallets to his 	•ersern, 	and hematites% 

VIEW, ,cat sra PIIK77011• 	 • 
ea•queriug, sad that hitailght colorer. 

3  Kat dal nvoqt rnv crOpa-yt3a rnr tevrepav, 
Amid when he opened the 	seal 	the 	mound, 

eptovaa roe Setrripov (moo Xryorro• Epxov. 
heard 	the 	woad Beteg one 	saying, 	Come thou. 

4  Kai IWO., SAADI IIMIVIEVAIOS •  gat rep waan- 
And Came oat teethe. home 	red; 	”d to the ant 

perm tw' avrov elloOn avrep Aafittr rev cifinvnv 
Maim' on 	him It waa gives to him to tele ilia 	peace 

tie rns yn r, *{Kai 	ahAnXotir oNSatevot• Kat 
from the earth, 	[and so that each other they mightkIllt sad 

e8oOn awry naxatpa jAcyaX71. 
was glees to ban canoed 	gnat 

KM di. 7)VOlte Tny 174127ttia 77)V TpLIMP 
And when he opined the 	mat 	the 	third 

rpcovtra TOO rptrou Con, Xe-yoeror Epxov tscat 
I heard 	the 	third livisg one 	;laying; 	Come thou aed 

tat. 	Kat *[eldov, Kai] 18ov brims. ntActs, teat 
me thou. And 	[1 saw, 	sad] 	lo 	a hone black, 	end 

6 KagTOLePOS tie acre, exoov Cv7ow eV rp xtzpi 
the one eittles 	on 	him 	having • balance in the 	hand 

adieu. 6  Kat tikomra tPoovnr fit tdf EV9.1 TCOY TEO'.  
of himself, 	And theardcote. 	to midst of the 	Lou, 

erapaw Caner Au-your:raw. XoLvtt crtrov heaplov, 
living once ugh. g A small memem of tehmt for • desaries, 

teat Tpol, X0IVIKET Ifp10775 anvaptov. ?cat To (Mit- 
and three small Mt..es of barley for • deaartua ; aed the 	oil 

OP ECU TOP 01POP API CalK770175. 
and tba 	whet, aotthou may.. hurt. 

ICat <STE 7)VOI1E Tny a,:ppa-ytact TnIPTETapTI1P, 
Mid when heopened the 	seal 	the 	fourth, 

TPCOUO'a TOO TeTEOTOV (WOO Af7OPTOT• Epxov 
/ heard 	the 	fourth 	living nue 	saying; 	, Coma thou ,  

'heat tat. 8  Kat *[etaor, Kat] taov irros xAce- 
•amil see than. 	And 	El saw, and] 	to 	shorn 	pale, 

pas, Kat 6 Keen/hewn ewavw OUTOV, °roma attrtp 
”dthe one tatting 	on 	him, 	&name to him 

6 eararor gat a Fans nicoloveet *[Aer'] 
the Death; 	and the unseen 	followed 	[with] 

CILAPTER VI. 
1 And I I saw .  • when 

the Lama opened one of 
the sr.vsx Seals, and I 
heard t one of the rota 
Living ones saying, as 
with a Voice of Thunder, 
"Come." 

2 And t 2 saw, and be. 
hold white llorse, 
and na who sax on him 
having a Bow ; and a 
Crown wits given to him; 
and he came out conquer-
ing, and that he aught 
rOnquer. 

8 And when he opened 
the hICOND REAL, I heard 
the ilECOND Living one 
saying, "Come." 

4 j And there canoe out 
Another, to red llorse; 
and to the on, serme 
on him WAS it given 10 
take PEACE from the 
EARTif, and that they 
should kill each other; 
and there was given to 
him a great Sword. 

5 And when he opened 
the THIRD SEAL, I heard 
the TIIIRD Living one 
saying. " Come." And ti 
saw, and behold ! : a black 
lIorse, and na who SAT 

on him having a Balance 
in his RAND. 

6 And I heard n Voice 
in the Midst of the rota 
Living ones, saying, " t A 
Chenix of Wheat for a 
Denarius, and Three Clic-
nixes of Barley for a Dena-
tins; and j the OIL and 
the wins thou must not 
injure." 

7 And when he oprncd 
the FOUIITII SEAL, I heard 
the FOURTH Living one 
saying, "Come." 

8 And t I saw, and be-
hold] :a pale Horse, and 
one was SITTING on hint, 
whose NAME was DEATH, 
and HADES followed after 

• VATICAN MANOBC111.7, No.1100.-1. That. 	2. I saw, and-omit (a,) 	2. 
and--omit (a.) 	• & I saw, and-unit (n.) 	& I saw, and-omit. 	8. with--oenif. 

t I. and one is omitted by a c. after " Come ;" also in versea 8, 5 and 7. 	I. I saw.  
and (• c.) 	5. I saw, and l• c.) 0. The word ...ease denotes a meaaure contain- 
Ing one wine quart, and a twelfth part of a quart.8. I saw, and (•. c.) 

I I. nev.tv.7. 	t s. Zech. el.& t Rev. 	 II. I L Rev. v.5-4. 
I 8. Zecb.m.b. 	 1. 4,  -5ech. VI. 1

. 
	s.-  t 5, Zech. vl. 5, 	j G. Rev. Ix. 4. ___.   



Cap. 61 9.] 
	

APOCALYPSE. 	. [Chap. 6: 

av-rou• Kat e8o0i carry courrta *Kt TO TerapTov 
him; 	 • cod 1...a given to him authority over the 	fourth part 

THS 7ns, aroaTeivat eV aouipatcs gat eV Aluao 
o f the earth, 	to kill 	with 	sword 	and with famine 

Kat Cy eavaTio, Kat Giro Tan,  Onpitev Tns 7ns. 
and with death, 	and by 	the wild beasts of the earth. 

9 Kat 6TC spoils Tnv sretorrnv ergya7taa, 

	

And whet, he opened the 	fifth 	 mai, 

ElbOY 15TOKATCY TOL! OvcrtaaTiplov Tao 11■ VXOS 
ma 	order 	the 	 sitar 	the 	souls 

TOPA tOVIZWLOYCVY Eta TOP X070V TOO 0E0V, 
of those having bee, billed bemuse of the word of the God, 

Kat Sig Tay aapTyptav 	etxov 10  Kat *KpaEav 
and because of the testimony which they held, 	and they cried 

ti) fat P11 neyaXn, A.E7orres• 	reiTr, d becrro- 

	

wite.•.tn great. 	mying; 	How 	long, the 	move- 
s 

TT)/ 13 a-ytos Kat aAnOtvos, 0V Kptvets Kat EK31- 

	

reign tho holy one and true one, 	not thou judgmt and aveng. 

Kats TO CaNgt 	 ISTO TOY KOTO1NOVVTOW ENt 
net 	the blood 	Oft.. from those 	dwelling 	On 

TVs 7170; Il Kai E8oOn aura's erroAn AEONS), Kai 
the earth? 	And en given to them •ro be 	white, 	and 

*0*On aus-ots, .115a avaravcrcovrat Ert xpovov, 

	

it was mid to them, 	that 	they should rest 	yet 	• time, 

40,5 rAipcocroart Kat 01 cruybovitot =Prom Kat of 
till eliould be completed els* the fellow-slave. of them and t be 

CL6EX4)01 CLVTGOV, of NEAAOPTCS OTOKTSIVVOffealcIn 
brethren of them, those being about 	to be killed 

Kat HUTOt. 
even - they. 

12  Kat et6ov bT* ivotZe r,v frOpaytEa Tiv 

	

And I tom when ha opened the 	magi 

h  K'Snr, Kat crearaos vyai e-ycvero, Kat 6 7)1(100oe  

	

a 	 s 
Math, ands. earthquake great 	was, 	and the sun 

isvyas eyereTo coo craKKos Tptxtvos, Kat 7J acAn- 
black 	became 	as sackcloth 	of hair, 	and the moon 

Y7/ aAn e7eveTo t1t al/4a, 13  iCaL of aaTepcs TOU 
whole 	became 	to blood, 	 aud the 	stars 	of the 

otpavost ereo -av cis 71715 7715, *Us cruKn Palate' 
heaven 	fell 	to the 	earth, as • fig-tree 	mete 

TOYS hAVYBOVS cairns bra avtgov 1.se70aoy acto- 
the untimely ep of herself by • wind 	great being 

FEY?), "Kat 6 ovparos avexcepien 	/343AIOP 
•hakea, 	and the heaven 	NaA sepanted from as 	• scroll 

E/A tOOO/iEPOV, sat way opos Kat 1507003 em TOY 
being rolled up, 	and every mountain and Island out of the 

Tereus,  aaTtev (Ktvneticrav• 15  Kat of SairtAets Toy 
places of themselves were moved; 	and the kings 	of the  

him ; and there was given 
to him Authority over the 
FOURTH port of The 
EARTH, to kill I with 
Sword, and with Famine, 
and with 'Reath, and Iby 
the WILD BEASTS of tho 
EA RTII . 

9 And when ho opened 
the FIFTH SEAL, 1 SSW 
under the :-/LI.TAR j the 
PERSONS Of throne WhOHAD 
been xi ti.rn because of 
t the.woau of GOD, and 
because of I the TESTI.. 

NOS • wilich they held. 
10 And they cried with 

a loud Voice, 	saying, 
"How long, 0 SOVEREIGN 

LORD I the II oux one and 
t mei 	dost thou not 
judge and take vengeance 
roe our 81.0ou from THOSE 

ho DWELL 011 the 
EARTH 7 u  

11 And there was given 
to them t severally I a 
white Robe; and It was 
told them to rest yet for 
a Time, till both their rm. 
Low-senvssors and their. 
Bitimitivn, who wars 

about to be killed even as 
tbeg, should be completed. 

12 And I saw when he 
opened the aunt SEAL, 
:and there was a great 
Earthquake, and :the sure 
become black as Sackcloth 
of Hair, and the entire 
MOON became as BLOOD ; 

13 I and the smug of 
the HEAVEN fell to the 
EARTH, as a Fig tree drops 
its UNT1NELY FOGS, being 

shaken by a Great Wind. 
4 And the HEAVEN 

was separated from its 
place, being rolled up as a 
Scroll; and :Every Moun. 
tain and Island were 
moved out of their 
PLACES. 

16' And the KINGS of 

. VATICAN M•NuscHIPT, NO.1100.-0. of the LANE which a.) 

t 11. severally a white Robe, (A c.) 	 • 

1  I 8. Rack. Tiv. 21. 	 I S. Lev. iiivi. 22. 	2 D. Rev. viii. 3; 10.13; :iv. IS. 
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Bee.•iii.10; ix.1. 	1 14. Pea. chi. 26; Ina. sr.ztv.4; 141).1.14 13. 	314. Jr 
23; iv. 24 ; BAS.Evi. 20. 



Map. 2 10.3 • 	APOCALYPSE. raaff.7; L 

ris Kat of iscyloTamos Kat •l Xa1f49X04 act 01 

earth md the 	great ones 	and the conenemehre and the 

A01,0"10I Nal 4 ttrxvpot, Kat was ilovAos Kat 
lich one. 	and the serm, Gam, sad every bondman and 

*[ras] oXsueepos ottpulltaw lawrovs ell Ta 
keeel] 	Nomae 	hid 	them elsee 	fp 	the 

crruAata oat elS Tel wsTpas TWY opscov, 16  Kat 
omen 	andin the 	reeks 	et the mountain., 	end 

Aryotort Toil opeo7 Kat Tall TfTyCliS• rIeffETI 

they say to the MOMIMM and to the 	roe., 	Tall y on  

iLual, Kat KpotpaTo flans aro rpoatorrou Ton 
oa 	ea, 	and ludo you 	sa 	from 	fee* 	el the 

Kathhuevou yet Toy Opovou, Kat aro ills oryns 
Pae aitting t 	the throne. 	and (Men the meth 

TOV apvtov• 1 i 6TL 71)10E/ 	411.4Epa i7 iseraXn 
ot ,ht 	 beeeme eame the 	der the 	great 

721.1 Op777.1 4141TOL• KM 7 if Bo ✓ aTat OTC10711,41t ; 

of 114 ,nth end., 4.4 who 	le able 	teemed? 

C'. 7. 	. • 

'Kat Arra Taura etbov Tio-csdpas ayyoXOvs 
And letter them thing. I sew 	four 	meamagere 

Jcrrorrar art T=S Teecrapas y•svras .ros yns, 
'Mending 	an the 	four 	owner. of the nob, 

Kperroorras Toys Teercrapas amostous .7771 Tor, 
holding 	the 	four 	winds 	°Me earths 

loa µ7l srsqp aYstos 	TTIT , 7717s µ71°f ert 
• o tbat•ot might blow • wied 	on the 	earth, 	lane 	os 

TljE Oakkaff7)Sr nnre sal woe 8. eitapor. 	Kat 
.the 	Ma, 	nor 	OS 	any 	tree. 	 And 

ii8Or aXAtsy c177EXor cumaftai ✓orra aro C1441-0 -  

1, us. another 	4. 	gem 	r","I op 	from 	• Oslo; 

X771 1jAlov, Yoco ✓ra trOpaysba Otov Ccorros• Kat 
else, 	haring 	meet 	of God Iminge 	mad 

tiepate (poop neyaltg Tots Tecrcrapolv ayytAcus, 
lie creed with • voles greet 	to the 	four 	 lon.eager•. 

all 	f 30871 =rofs allorticrat ?Ty 	rcas Tny 
to whom it 	 for them to injure 	the earth and the 

OaAatsaas, Acycor• M77 aSitsvo•Irso Tle• 7777, 
see, 	mying 	Not do you injure 	the math, 

Fire 1-7)P OCLACIO-o-av, tssre TCC 54 papa, axpts .  ob 
Nor 	the 	sea, 	nor 	the Ames, 	. 	till 

trcppaytato}tev Toos bouNovs Toy Brat, ilium ,  ea% 
we have sealed 	the 13 ond-servmts of the God 	of .. 	on 

AcTcorcov aurce ✓. 
the foreheads 	of them. 

• 4  Kat nICUllga TOP *  aptOpo ✓ i-cov'scrlyaytts'sie- 
And I heard 	the 	number of them 	herim bees 

11101, *[itcaroy TscreapatcovTa Tscreapos XtittlE• 

seeded, [me hundred 	forty 	 four 	 thou- 
. 

8ES otr¢payurAtevoi] etc tracrustpuXus vireo IsrpanA• 
sands hewing been sealed) out of -  ee.y 	tribe aeona of 

the EAZTU, and the Gina/ 
3, and the COMMAND- 

ERS, and the RICO, and the 
STOOSO, and Every Bond- 
man and Freeman, hid 
themselves in the CAVES 
and in the worsts of the 
MOUNTAINS; 

18 sand they say to the 
MOUNTAINS and to the 
soots, "Fall on us, and 
hide us from the.,•ace of 
nta who BITS on the 
Tr.RONE, and front the 
WRATH of the LAMB; 

77 because the GREAT 
GAS of this WRATH has 
come, y and who is able to 
• stand 7" 

ClIAPTF.B. 
1 -I-After this I saw 

Four Angels standing on 
the YOUR .  Corners of the 
sattro, ;restraining the 
FOUR Wiudsof the xnern, 
to :that no Wind roigi.t 
blow on the Y.ARTII, St:f 1,11 

the SEA', nor on -Any TTI 

2 And I saw Another 
Angel ascending from Wo n 

Sun rising, having the 
• Seel of the living -Vol; 
and lie cried-  with a loud 
Voice to the Tool Angela, 
to whom it was given to 
injure the ZAM.T11 and the 
saw, 

3  eating, Ire Injure not 
the Z*111'11,1101' the SEA, 
nortlic TREES, till tre 1).-o e 

sealed the HON n- sEs-
VA .iTS of Our GOD OR 

-)heir • TORIIINd DS. 

4 And tI heard the 
NUMBER' of the SF:ALFA), 

it Hundred and forty-four 
Thottsanti sealed, out of 
Every Tribe of the Sons of 
Israel. . . 

- • Vs.tcss ISADuiCalrm, No.1100.-14. Every-omit (A. a c.) 	 17. be saved. 
2. Seals. 	3. 1, 01.11E.I.D. 	 4. a Hundred and forty-four Thousand having been 
sealed-omit. 	 . .  

1 17. their (c.)I. Atter this I saw, (o a c.) 	4. And I heard the mullets of 
the suALRD,-oruitted by s; but-a Hundred

I. 
	Ltd forty-four 'Thousand sealed-retained 

by • 0 C. • 

• 110. iro,th es  0. 8; Luln rstii. 30: Rev. 15. a. 	: 17. Tea. xig. a ; Zeph. 1. 14 ; Rev. xeri. 14. 
0 , 17. Psa. Ixte I. 7.• 1. Dan. vii. 2. 	11. Lev. ix. 4. 	: S. Rev. •i- e; ix. 4. 
7.-S, Eitok. ia. 4; Ilev..alv.1. 	j S. Rove xmii. 4. 	I 4. Rev. ix. 10. 	j 4. 11eY.MIT. 1. 

• • 



"Map. 71 5.] 	 APOCALYPSE. 	(Chap. 7: 12. 

laaxcep, tf3' )(agates *Leceepperytdatvotl * -8  ere 
.of issachar, twelve thousands 	[having been mated;) • out•of 

cpekrje Za4lavAree, 	ye1Aste8es *(ecrippetytojee- 
—tribe 	of TAbuiss, twelve 'Foment. 	Davlugheen•seiledil 

$008'] ,eic• OvAns leocreitp, t$' XataSss 41 [40144- 
.Y of tribe 	of J oseph, 'twelve thomands 	[baring 

..yer,usrel ex tpirkes Berta/am; o$' XiXtaSer 
ban seated; end of Wile 	Of Benjamin, twelve ' thou:ante 

• ealtperytoperot. 
k tae been sealed, 

-? Mora Tatera caw', Kett laott - oxitor eroXvt
'  • After these things law, 	and • to 	crowd 	great, 

br aptOieneat *[aterorl &bets n3veceeti, • f K 
whicIttoDme numbered 	Lido, 	no am 	wasable;' • mit of 

•erar•as earatts KOt 4>vAtier' teat Amer tear Viever- 
every 	nation and of tribes and of peopleit and of tongues, 

iycov, kart:refs *POMMY TOO Opera?, Kat E00.1111011 
studio; io prem.*. ofthe throne and In presence 

apuiov, repil3c13A.na*VouS erroAas Axittcas, 
of the iamb, 	• having bees clothed 	robes 	.whits 

Kat tpotritest et rats xepele CUT MP' Kas Kpa- 
And 	palate 	to the 	hand. 	*tillers, 	and • 	they 

Covert Om»; as7aXv, Ae•yorres* 'H trorrnpta wru 
with. voice great, 	mylugi 	The saivation to the 

°err Ipswr 'rep scaellaevri, eel - 70V OpoLau, Kat Tay 
. God ales Melia' enesiiting 	the throne; And to the 

aprap. 1 iKat wearer of ay.yeAot• • Irre-17xecrav 
Iamb 	' • And 	al 	the memensers 	stood 

K rtXti/ Toe Spawn ,  xat 74)Y Tpeal3uTeptor icai 
in a twee et the throne and of the 	elders 	and 

Teti T cc:capon,  Cotter, Kat execrov evcortoe 70V 
en" Ora 	teat 	Wise ones,. and fella...en 	before 	the 

•,Opovoo tat TO wpotretwa wirier, gat erpiocrexuvn- 
tb.TORO on the 	farm of themselves, end 	WeinhIpped 

rear Try Bee, 12  A.e.yovres• A/.4710° 	evXo•yta Kat 
the God, 	saying' 	So bell{ the 	blendag and 

-4) for a teat n amptet teat it euxerpurrta te nt 
the flail end the Madan and the AhanksgivIng 	sad the 

5 Twelve Thousand cut 
of She Tribe of Judah 
Twelve Thousand out of 
the Tribe of Reuben ; 
Twelve Thousand out of 
the Tribe of-Gad ; • 

.8 Twelve Thousand out 
of the T.ihe of Asher ; 
Twelve thousand out of 
the Tribe of NeplitaM; 
Twelve Thousand out of 
the Tribe of liforiaseehi 

7 Twelve Thousand out 
of the Tribe of Simeon; 
Twelve Thousand out 
of the Tribe of Levi; 
Twelve Thousand out Of 
the Tribe of lender; 

8 Twelve Thousand out 
of the Tribe of Zelnilun; 
Twelve Thousand out of 
the Tribe of Joseph; 
Twelve ' Thourfand sealed 
out of the Tribe of Benja-
min. 

9 After these things I 
saw, and behold I a great 
Crowd, which no one could 
have numbered, out of 

Every Nation, and of all 
Tribes, and Peoples, and 
Languages, standing be-
f,re the sulatsr „and in 
the presence of the LAMB, 
I invested with white 
Robes, and Palm•branches 
in their limlbs ; 

10 and they cry with a 
loud Voice. saying, "The 
SALVATION 	ascribed] 
IO TIIAT GOD Of Ours 
5 who errs on the THROVE, 
and-to the Lain." • 

31. ;And All 'the A N. 
oats stood around the 
TIMONE, and the ELDERS., 
and toe coulee Living ones, 
and they fell down on their 
FACTS !MOTE the rnsasis, 
and worshipped GOD, 

1$ $ saying, " Amen I 
the DLESSING, and the 
GLORY, and the 'WISDOM, 
and the TIIANICSGIYIN 0, 

5  elf sbvitns lou8a, 	xtAtaSes etreppayartrever 
oat of tribe ofiudah, twelve thousand. haring been mated, 

Ee s5vXns TovPne, tA4  x1Ata8er *[earppaytcrae- 
out of Gibe 	of Reuben, twelve thousands 	[baring been sealedi] 

Per] ex gnarls ra8, i$' -xata3es *[erreppayto-- 

	

out or tribe of Gad, twelve thousands 	[having been 

/over] sic OVXTIS Atrup, 43' xataBer 41 [Emppa- 
sooled ; ) 	out of tril'e of Amer, twelve thousands' [hiring been 

-yariterpr] etc sbvXne Neep8a11et ta, s/3' 
ealedi] 	out of tribe 	of Naphiall, 	'Weise thoffsmds• 

*[ec•ppayttraever] f K tpuAtir Matxtercrn, 113' 
[having been sealed') 	out of tribe ' Of Memos... twelve 

XfAACLISES 41. [EoVpaylcr,uf rot . ] 7  ex .  ipv?ins 2tpeoN 
thousand. 	[having been mated it  'alit of tribe 	of Simeon' 

tie' xataSes *[sercppeererfeerotl • ate gnarls 
twelve thousands 	[having been sealed'] 	out of 	tribe 

Arta,, z$' kataass *[eceOpaytcraevor] ere epitkur 
w I Levi, twelve thousand. 	paving been midst i] out bf 

• VATICAN 34 A:women:re, Igo. 1100.-5--S. having been sealed—omit ( a. a c.) 	 5 
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Map 7. 13.) 	 APOCALYPSE_ 	[Map. th 3. 

• 911] to if 311IA1011.11 ECM fl  {OXUS Tip Bey ypusr, 
baser ad Om p.m . as meaulk Seta Gad offs ; 

fit TOIll CIADIYG$ Tom money. t[eyror. 
gm dm 	ages , of the 	ages; 	lee belt. 

alCat eartaptOn eh eft TOP trpetrilvrepirv, 
AN arm/end 	ems of the 	 dam, 

AryCer ;Aar Oirrot of trepti3e0Anputrot ras erre- 
uyiss to me, Tam the ram bales Vim elialad the ahem 

Aar Tat AlUgag, TIVOS trot, 	 1. 019fr 
the 	white, 	vela are tbr:y. 	lama. 

l4 Kat esprma awry* Kurt, /WU, au et3as. Kat 

And 1aid to bait 0 lead tame, tam lammist. Awl 

etre pot- Corot 5101Y 01 epX0E411/01 ea T170  OAi- 
h..aWte me, Time aro they ...mg as et the albs- 

*108 'Ent pertAnr, tai 17fAVVAI was "'roasts 
Yoe 	the 	pent, 	and 	mawied the 	alma 

airromr, 	sat elteusarar auras er Tv sincere 
altars...lees, 	 laitaed 	then 	la the 	blood 

Tou afvrou. IS him Totrro (gat:,  (roomy TOV 
On soma. of thie they ue is pram.. Mile 

Opovou Tou Oeou, Kat Xarpeuouortv awry niteras 
three Gala God, rd Imbiall wadi 	lien 	Soy 
tat YVICTOS el, rep Pao, aterou• sat 6 IcaOrtsevos 
and 	sight in lb. temple Mae; rd %he 	maaittie g 

art Tou Opovou, crunvottnit fie avrous. 16  00 

me the throe e, plan hie test one 	*ern. 	Not 

WettlatrotollY 	 4incr ovbe 34outriv 	 OUSE 
will beats More, 'wither will they thirst 	Dee...) 	thy. 

an weep Si- '  011-0111 6 id..tot, QUO. war tcaup‘a- 
riot waxy fall on 	them la 	am, 	nor say 	hat; 

11  tart To apvtov TO ava petrol,  Ton Opovou xos- 
La..' the lamb that in the midst of the tins.. 	will 

paYEl auTout, Kat 637777KM GLUTOUS EFL COYOI 
teed 	them, 	ad 	will lead 	theta 	to 	of life 

wo-yas L3arwr• Kat *teacake/ 6 Oeos war aas- 
f.u•talos of water.; 	ad will wipe away the God every 	tar 

puov art Tow ocSOciAllcov avant,. 
from the 	.7.. 	of tam. 

KE4. n'. 8. 

1  Kat d're 7)1,04E T71Y as5payt3a T1p /3501.427te, 
Awl when he opened the 	teal 	the 	'math, 

eyevt-ro Tryn ev rep oupavy iLs ill.ttoopgov. 2  Kat 
Net 

 

	

.donee in the heaven about hau te hour. 	Ana 

(ISM,  TOT'S kura aryeAous, of cocoa-too Toy Oeou 
I sew the amen vimmogers, late in mesaa of the God 

CVO/fetal' tat e3001onv auTois irra craTircryesi 
have Mood; 	and were gian to them awes 	trumpet,. 

3 Kat aXXos ayyeAos nA.0e, teal errraOn est To 
And ;mother messenger 	came, 	and 	ttaad 	at the  

OuolaaTripiov, EXOP,  XiiiaVLOTOge XpUCrOVI,  
altar, 	 laming 	a censer 	golden; 	and  

and the noston, and tie 
POWER, mad t he bTREN ern, 
be to our Goo for Its 
Acts of the Acts." 

13 And are of the IUD. 

tau 11115brete% laying to 
me, " Theae sr harebell 
israwrzo with wane 

; tongs, who are they ' 

and whence did they 
come!" 

1.1 And I said to bba, 
" My Lord, thou knolrest." 
And be said to me, 
I" These arc THOSE ROE- 

VAG CAA of the GREAT Al- 

ELI c-r ton, and :they 
washed their soars, and 
whitened them in the 
ui,00v of the Lass. 

15 On this account they 
are before the in 'oat of 
Goo, and publicly serve 
him Day and Night in his 
TEMPLE; and HE who 81T5 

on the THRONE Win tab-

ernacle over them. 
16 :They will hunger 

no more, neither will they 
thirst any more; :nor 
will the sins fall on them, 
nor Any Heat. 

17 Because THAT RANS 
which is in the Midst of 
the THRONE 1. will tr od  
them, and will lead them 
to Fountains of Waters of 
Life; :and G01) will wipe 
away Every Tear irons 
their Tisza." • 

CHAPTER VIII. 

1 And 7 when he opened 
the SEVENTI1 star., thin 
was Silence in the 11/1.1e-
as about Ilalf an 'tour. 

2 And I saw the SEVEN 
ANGELS I. who stand in 
the presence of Goo, an 
Seven Trumpets were 
given to them. 

3 And Another Angel 
came and stood by the 
ALTAR, having a golden 
Censer ; and to him notch 
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asap. Si 4.] 	APOCALYPSE. 	taaji:ss 10. \ 

eSoOn awry) OvatastaTa wohit.a, Iva Soicry Tats 
am given to him 	incenses 	many, so thathentightgive forthe 

srpoTeoxats Twv &•ant wavrcev errs To OUHICtOn771 -  
prayer. 	of the holy ones 	of all 	on the 	 att. 

pop TO xplorouv 70 tYWNI01/ TOO Opovov. 4 Kat 
the 	golden that in presets. of the throne. 	• And 

ave/3n 6 /carves Tam Ovutaparcuv Tots rpocrev- 
meet up the smoke of the 	inmates 	with Om 	prayer. 

xats, Taw frylcuv EN XESOOS TOUaryckov, evatriov 
of the holy ones from hoed of the meltwater, in manage 

wov efOU. 5  Kat eancbev 6 evyyeAos Tor Ad:Jav- 
a/ the God. 	And 	took 	the messenger  the 	tenger, 

1:0TOY, Kat creptcrev avTov etc TOO wvpos Toy 
and 	Oiled 	him from the 	Are 	of the 

OUCTICUT77/pi0V, 'Kai ef3aAev els Tnv 7711• Kai 
alter, 	and 	test 	into 	the 	earth; 	and 

eyevovro Ocuvat Kat OpovTat Kat aorpawcte Kat 
were 	rot= and thunder and lightninp 	and 

Clf101.4.01. 
an earthquake. 

6  Kat col inTa aneAot, of exorres Tar ierTa 

	

And the amen memengers, those having 	the sever 

eraXweryas, frotaacrav iauTous, Iva rraltwurceert. 
trumpets, . 	prepared 	themselves, so that they mightpund. 

7 Kat 6 wpavros erraAwise, kat f7EPSTO xaAgCa 
And the End 	*minded, 	and 	was 	hail 

Kat Top' aeutweeva Cy al/tart, teal ef3AnO7) SIC 
and fire laming been mingled with blood, 	and they were east into 

1'71V 771te Kai TO TOITOY T'KS 7175 waratear, Knit 
the earth, 	and the third of the earth was burnt up, end 

TO Tpvrov 7WP e'YSpC01/ KG7E10;71, was was xopros 
the third of the 	trees 	was burnt up, and ell 	EMU 

xAtepos wa•retcan. 
green ' Woe burnt up. 

8  Kat 6 Seurepoa a77eAos etraArvre, mat en 
And the second 	messenger 	sounded, 	and alit were 

OpOS 	aeya *[trupt] Katouevor el3AnOn fly Tnv 
is mountain great 	[with Ore) 	burning ' was at into the 

OaActawav• Kat eyevero 	TIWTOP Taw OCCAWr• 
Sea; 

 
and became 	the 	third' of the 	*OA, 

erns, alma- 9  teat asreeave TO TptTov Tun ,  wrier/4a- 
blood; 	and 	died 	the 	third or the 	creatures 

7COP * [7021,1 CV 717 OaAaaap, Ta Exovra il/oxas• 
[of those) in the 	ma, 	things having 	ad.: 

Nal TO TpiTCOY 70)// erAotwv alEttp0Op1. 
and the 	third of the 	ships 	wee destroyed. 

°Kat lS TplTOS ayyeAos erraAwure, Kat *wearer 
And the third 	messenger 	sounded. 	and 	fall 

Eel TOP ovpavou acrrnp aeyas 11410(4E1,05 its Aix/A- 
hem the h 	• star 	groat 	burning 	lik• 
was, wag eirewev on TO TpiTov 7W// lloTaucov, 
lamp, 	and 	it fell 	on the 	third 	of the 	rivers, 

Kea on TOO irtryas TWA' bdaToov. It Ka/ TO ovoua 
and on the fountain,. of the Inters. 	And the name 

Incense was given, that be 
should give it for j the 
PRAYERS Of all tIto SAINTS 
on TIIAT GOLDEN ALTAR 

is before the 
THRONE. 

4 And:the SMOKE of the 
PERFUMES went up for the 
PRAYERS of the SAINTS 011t 
of the Hand of the ANGEL, 
in the presence of Gov. 

5 And the ANGF.L took 
the cansta,„end filled it 
from the EIRE of the AL-
TAR, and threw it on tho 
EARTH; and / there were 
" t Thunders and Light-
nings and Voices and an 
Earthquake. 

6 And THOSE SEVEN 
Angels RAVING the SEV-
EN Trumpets prepared 
themselves that they might 
sound them. 

7 And the FIRST sound-
ed his trumpet, t and thero 
was Ilail and lire mingled 
with Blood, and they were 
thrown : on the EARTH.; 
and the THIRD of the 
raWrit was burnt up, and 
the THIRD of tile THE.ES 
was burnt up, and All 
green Grass was burnt up. 

8 And the SECOND An-
gel sounded his Lrunipet, 
t and as it were a great 
burning Mountain was 
cast into the SEA; and 
t the Titian of the SEA. 
/ became Blood; 

9 Land the Trams of 
the CREATURES which 
Were in the SEA, THINGS 
having Life, died ; and the 
Tuley of the SHIPS Were 
destroyed. 

10 And the Timm AD. 
gel sounded his trumpet, 

and a great Star, burning 
as a torch, fell from 
HEAVEN, L and it fell on 
the THIRD of the RIVERS, 
and on the FOUNTAINS Of 
the WATERS. 
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'Mali 	11.) APOCALYPSE. 	 (Map. 9 4. 
• 

TOV tEHTfp01 ATV T1LI d Atinveor liar 7tvercu TO 
of the 	star 	I. vaned the Wormwood; sad 	beam. the 

TINTO. ,  TM? baOlOn,  elf atiolveor• Kai woXAol TWY 
third of the •mers •eto wormwood; andslimy 	of He 

areporraw aweettrov OK ?ter itliaTtov, 6T1 REM- 
tees 	died 	of tle 	widen, bemuse 	they 

paranaar. 
were mask bitter. 

13  Kat 6 rara.pros a'1'7 O$ teaNwtere, sat 
And the 	fourth 	memeseorsoended, 	sad 

4TA1777 TO Tptrov TOV 	Kai 	TpITOP THS 
was mitt. the third of the ma Sad the third ef the 

01AWYHE Kat TO rprror TOW affTfpOIV, iva 0110. 
 moo. sad the thlnl of Om eters, to that eighth. 

Toren To fprror carrier, 1(01 fi  ii.Lepa µ7j APHIffp 
darkeeed the third ethos, and the day sot might Aloe 

TO TptTOV orl•Ttis, ECU 47 EVE 6,110HOS. 13  Hat ti - 
the 	third of herself, and the sight (silk. masts. 	•nd 	I 

80P, KCI1 T)K0L,OCI iPOZ arrou woropeyou es ye-
..., 	and 	I heard 	Dee 	sae. 	tying 	is 

trovparnpail, Xf7OPTU Tarp #LryaAv • Outer, 
it ****** 	 mying w;seam great; 	Woe, 

oval, moat TINS earooroorrir Etrl 177! 777 0, es Tar 
woe, wee to them 	dereWor 	oo the earth. from' the 

?toilf0/P Otero, Tv ercarrtyyot Tow Finery arye- 
...amebas; womdts OM. 	int mem 	of the three mores- 

Now TWA' aeAAovreav craAriCetv. 
gr. of them helot about 	to sound. 

9. • 
Mu d weawros crryeAor ten:Arne., liar eiBet• 
And the 001 	moursagar 	eousded, 	sod I mow 

410•Ttpli es TOO ouparou TITTOOKOTO tit THP 777P, 
• Mar from the 	Imams 	lassies fallen 	to the earth, 

I I And the N Alt E of the 
STAIR is CH11Cd woelt 
wooD; and :the TIIIRD 
Of the WATERS became 
Wonuerood; and many of 
the wore died Because of 
the bitterness of the 
WATERS. 

12 And *the Perm 
Angel sounded his trum-
pet, and -the THIRD of the 
SUN Was smitten, and the 
THIRD of the MOON, and 
the THIRD of the STARS 
SO that the THIRD of them 
might be darkened, and 
the PAY might not shine 
the THIRD of it, and the 
NIGHT in like manner. 

13 And I saw, . and j I 
heard an Eagle flying in 
Mid-heaven, saying with se 
loud Voice, j" Woe 1 Woe, 
Woe I to THOSE who 
nwsu. on the' EARTH, 
from the iisnAsHIna 
Blast. of the TRUSIPST of 
TI10511 THREE Angels who 
ore ABOUT to sound." 

CHAPTER IX. - 
1 And the 717TH Angel 

sounded his trumpet, :and 
I saw a Star baring tall-
en from the }maven to 
the EARTH; and there was 
given to him the BEE of 
:the PIT of the ARMS. 

2 And he opened the 
PIT of the Alms, and a 
Smoke :ascended out of 
the PIT, ns a Smoke of a 

great Furnace; and the 
nor, and the AIR were 
darkened by the snout of 
the PIT. 

3 And from the SMOKE 
went out Locusts on the 
EARTH; and there was 
given them Power, :as the 
SCORPIONS of the EARTH 
have Power. 

4 And it was said to 
Them :that they should 
not injure : the GRASS of 
the EARTH, nor Any Green 

• 
Kat ebony aurtp KAfts TOY capaaror THI al3utr• 
oat err gives is him the key of the 	pit 	OM, 	deep; 

crow 9K [Kat ?poste TO 4:veep Tes afluercrou.] 

	

[and he opened the 	pit of the 	deep.] 

Kat arefln rravvos etc TOV stipearos (11 reawsol 
And soot op a make out of the 	pit 	se 	a smoke 

KIVIVOU ,L1E7OXTIS, Kai ecrKoricen d iNtos Kai 
Of • Immo* 	great. 	out was darkmed the son mdtkm 

anp es TOL, ICOOVOU TOO 4)pecrros. 3 1{4111 (K TOO 
sir by the 	smoke of the 	pit. 	And outer the 

Karroo E0X001/.."'"' 	T179 .rw, Kat .Soon 
smoke 

 

	

we 	fooOrtcrav CLOT.,.se, 
and were ;ism to them iletautriad of 

	

at aNNos ayyeAos 77A0e, aat 	fttothoviI7J 	the 

bad mother mentager cam, sod 	• Iota io 
Overleafropier, exert ,  Aifiavorror xpres. this sat 

	

altar. 	homey 	arre.oe 	• oude was 
	 rear 	 •ny 
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CI'mp. 9: 6.1 APOCALYPSE. 	1:C7rap.9: 13. 

• 

xArepov, vote way bev6pov, et to? Tour arOpto- 
green thing nor 	any 	tree, 	if not the 	moo 

Trout oirtves ova exovcrt rwv crWpartia Toy 
those wh• not 	bane 	the 	mat 	of the 

Otov EV& 'TOW flET0211AI CATiTWV• • Kat c8o0n 
Godoe 	the 	forehead.. Of thermelwer and Ittranglven 

CILIral$ iva 1.417 127YONTEIPOgrfP aurous, tiAA: Iva 
to them Ahat sot they might kilt 	them, 	but that 

DacravarOmmt Folvas revere VII b Bat avarpos 
they knight torment mouths Om, 	sad the 	torment 

• aztvelt Ive OaTavirrAtov Vaopytov, 67.av Tatar 
or them as 	a lawmen{ 	of •sonepion, when it may strike 

Cli•Op011r0Y. 6  Kat ev Tait ni•epats elf watt C'n- 
• mile. 	 And In the 	day. 	those 	Mall 

TPTOLifflP 01 avOpaorot TOY ihtPaTOV, ,rat ou 
seek 	the 	lale. 	 Ill, 	 death, 	and not not 

41,p77Irourrly atrrov• teat tirtealantrovetv aro0a- 
shalt bud 	him; 	and 	they notal. desire 	 to 

LEW, leaf Weqerat aw awl-am 6 Savaros. 7  Kat 
die, 	and shall See army from them the death. 	 And 

,r a bAtogotttar a Ttutt aaptEcov dicota Ivrea Trot- 
, ha 	forms 	of the Worsts 	ilk. to homes having 

iuctatuvots els wo7tegov• mat cal inc KeybetAas 
been prepared for 	wart 	and on 	the 	head. 

aurtev mT o-retpavot xpucrot, vat ..ra •porwra 
( them am teem mown. 	golden. 	sod the 	fares 

noire, Ws srpoocusra arepcortev, 8  vat etyov rpt- 
them as 	laces and they had hair* a. 	 tit tom, 

XGCS wS rptxas yovauccov, teat of °Sarver arrow 
as 	hatr7 	of women, 	Mid the 	teeth 	of them 

eft Xforrwv racro.v, cat fixer/ Owpateas GIs *E0tepa- 
S• 	of Ilona 	were, 	and they had bremtplatm .4 	(breast. 

vas] atEnoous, Kat anovn raw wreptvywv aorta, 
•at., 	 iron,. 	 and the Bound ot the 	slogs 	of then, 

its cbtovn apuarwv iwwwv TOAAtov 1-pfxor7otv 
• sound of eharinte of bones 	moor 	minus 

elf woXetov. I° Kat EX0111111/ oupas 6potas 
into 	battle. 	 And 	they have 	tails 	like 

(Txopirt. es, oat mevrpa 7/P EP rats °opals carrot:,  
to ■eorp.tooe, and Manes wa• 	the 	Mile 	°Item, 

gat n  soorta aurcov aSocwirat TOVS arOpeotrous 
and the authority of them to tmure 	toe 	men 

Aquas alert. l 'EXOVITCLY Eel) atirtev 13aaava 
months 	Ave. 	 They have over themselve• 	a king 

TOP a-ryeAov rile al3voo-ov• ovatia auTte TOpa- 
toe messenger of the 	deep; 	• name to him 	n 

10-T1, Ai3a8bant, teat IC 7il 'EAAninter opal= EXEI 
brew, of Abadden, and in the 	Greek 	a mime he bac 

AroXAocov. I•H °vat 47 itta awnA0tv• Apo, 
Apodyon. 	The woe the one pulsed away, 	to, 

Epxovras ert Soo twat /Era TaOTa. 

	

come. more two woes after 	these. 

13  Kai IS 4KTOS aryaos &r to' , Kat ntrouaa 
And the sloth 	messenger 	0000ded, 	tad 1 heard  

--- • 
thing, nor Any Tree, but 
the AIEN wlt0 h a te m  i t 
the SEAL. of Gun Oft their 
FOREHEAD& 

6 And it was said to 
them that they should not 
till them, but that they 
should be tormented five 
Months; and their ton- 
AI ENT WOS as the Torment 
of a Scorpion when it 
stings a Man. 

0 And in those DAIS 
MEN :Shen leek DEATH 
rind }not find it : and 
shill desire to die, and 
DEMI will fly front them. 

7 And :the FORMS of 
the LOCUSTS were lite 
Horses prepared for War; 
sand on their Itzs us 
were as it were golden 
Crowns, and :their FACES 
were as the Faces of Men. 

8 And they had Haw as 
the Hair of Women, and 

them TEETH wcre as 
Lion's teeth. 

9 And they had Breast' 
plates, as Iron Breastprat es. 
and the BOUND of them 
winos was as the Sound 
of • Chnriots of many nor. 
ses rushing to Battle. 

10 And they have Tads 
like Scorpions, and 
*Stings; and in their 
TAILS was :their ' ,ownn 
to injure MIEN five Months. 

11 They have • over 
them a King, the ANGEL 

of the ABYSS; whose 
NAME in Hebrew is Abed-
don ; and in the GREEK he 
has the name Apollyon. 

IS Mew woe is past; 
behold l • Iwo Woes more 
are coming after these 
things. 

13 And the SIXTU Angel 
sounded his trumpet, and 

• VATICAN Manescater, No 1180.-0 as Breastnlates—omtt. 	9 many Chariots 
vishIng to Battle. 	 10. the Stinga In that 1 Alt.:: I ad Power to Imre a n man (n.) 
1 t. for n King over them an :Angel of. (a) 	lx Iwo Woes more are coining to ) And 
after these things, the eroeto Angel a:so sounded (n ) 

t 5 not find it (...) 
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Chap. 9; 14.] 	APOCALYPSE. 	[amp. 92 20. 

ika7VO1' play ere TWP Teovapanr Kf paTon,  woo Ov- 
voles one from the 	four 	horns 	of the Al. 

criturTiipiou 'rev xpverov TOO EVOITIOV TOV Oeov, 

	

toe   golden °rebel In presence oft,. God, 

14  A470IMICIN Tcp 1E7" aleyeAce 6 exon, 	O'CIA- 
sa;leg 	tattle stalk mewager then. having the 	Wens- 

irirya• Avow ,  TOYS Teo:rap:et evy7elovs Taus 
pet, 	Loose Own Ow 	four' 	memengen thew 

81844f VOUS f713 Ty, ererrap44,,, ,rep acyaArp• Eu- 
bayou been bound by the 	rive, 	the 	great 	Ell- 

oparp. 15  Kat eAuOncrav of rfavapor eryytAcn 
plutatet. 	Andwere loosed the 	low 	mamengen 

of ii•rosace-  opevot fit rnv eapam gat naepav teal 
those heviegbeen prepared for. the how and %dal' 	sod 

prIpa gat smaterov, fact aworrairanri TO Tperor 
• rn on th and 	a year, 	so that they should kill 	the 	third 

Tow avOcreverom. 16  Kai 6 aps0i.sos TOW orperev- 
of tfi• 	men. 	 And the cumber oi the 	erode* 

ACTOJV Too lererm ,v, &vo aupeaSer at/pietas*• 
of the 	cavalry, 	We • 'elided* 	of myrtuls; 

71KOVTLL Toy aptOpov aVT00P. 1,  Kat cd/Tras samc 
I heed the number of them. 	And Owls 	sm. 

'r out iffEOVS fP TV opals? gar. Tour aa0ehaevoets ear 
the 	home. t. the melon end thew 	sitting, 	on 

Cl/TWO, exorras Ocopeutas wvpivuun Kai vaecivOt. 
them, 	having 	b.eartplate• • fiery 	, sad 	bysaio- 

YOVT Nat (Umbels- gat al astpaAat TOM,  briar lot 
th n• endltrwasteme•ltke; ■ d the 	heeds 	of the homes 	as 

gOaAnt Acorrcap, Kai fK TOM o,roaawahe aura* ,  
he r. 	alto., 	and onto! the 	month. 	'of them 

• kiropfuerai "lop K111 icavrvos Kea. Otto , . 1 '3  Awe 
goes out 	fire cad 	,0210141 	 'sad ,brinastone. 	Dy 

I VP TpLcov TAtrycom -rov-ro,v arrettravOneram TO 
the 	three 	plagues 	thew 	were killed. 

• Tpriov TOW aVecKOTIOY, fK Toy rvpot Kai Toy 
by the 	an 	end tke third 	of the 	men, 

iccurvol. gat TOV Clem 1,V eichopevoaevov SIC TOM 
smote 	and thebtimetone that 	going forth 	out of the 

TTORLITOW RUTWP 10 `H yap f EOUff Tao' tilfTWP 
mouths Of them. The for authority of the hones 

EP TV) 0 -TOILVTI GIVTOM COT(' KW. EP TWIT oupais 
In themouth of them is, and in the WI. 

avreov• al yap ovpaz avTeov dtratat ."Q ecrtp exov- 
of them; the for 	tail. of them 	like 	serpents, ., haw- 

(rat tcscpaXas• tecei ev avTaes Gamow:el. 20 Kat of 
log 	heads; 	and with them 	they ,.jars. 	And the 

Aotrot 	TCOP•KV0pC01110Y Oi ovec KTEKTVP01101av 
remaaning one etch. 	men 	who not 	wen killed 

CP rats erloryass Tatvraes, ov acrevontrav .ere 
by 	Ike 	plagues 	these,, 	not 	.reformed 	from 

?coy eorov 7 NY XElpOW a67cov, -  Eva an. rpor•au-. 
the works °feint band. of thennelveaw that not they might 

V7107.001 Ta 80.4).40Pla, Kat TR Craft/ Ka ra xpvera, 
worship the 	demons, 	and the' Idols 	the golden ones 

teat TO ap-yvpa eca, *[ra xaArca] mat TIT Xt0tva 
and the silver ones and 	Nut copper one.] and the boa. oil. 

I beard a Voice from the 
t roun Horns of . the 
GOLDEN ALTAR which is 

before Cod, 
14 saying to the warn 

Angel who hod the TIMM. 
PET, " Unbind THOU 
FOUR Angels who have 
been BOUND j at the 
GREAT RIVER Euphrates." 

16 And THOSE rout 
Angels were unboupe, who 
had 'been PREPARED for 
the noon, and Pay, and 
Month, and Year, so that 
they might kill the THIRD 
of the MEN. 

10 And the NUMBER Of 
the ARMIES of the CAVA!: 
ET was Two Myriads of 
Myriads; It I heard the 
NUMBER of them.) 

17 Milani I saw the 
IIORSES in the VISION, and 
masa who SAT On them, 
having Breastplates fiery 
end Eyoeinthine and Sul- 
phur-like . • 	and 	the 
READS oftheTIORSES were 
as the Heads of Lions, 
and out of their mourns 
proceed Fire and Smola 
and Sulphur. 

18 By these THREE 
Plagues were killed the 
TI1 /RD of the MEN,—by 
THAT FIRE and THAT 
SMOKE and PRA I' SU I.- 
PlIllit Which PROCEED out 
of their MOVERS. 

19 For the POWER of the 
HORSES is.in their MOUT Tr 
and in their TAILS ; : for 
their PALLS. are like SOT- 
penta, having Heads, and 
with them they injure. 

20 And the szsr of the 
MEN who wet& not killed 
by these Ft-Lonna : did 
not rethrm from the 
WORKS Of ^ thcir HANDS, 
that they should not wor-
ship the j DEMONS, and the 

ID01.4 of GOLD and of 
SILVER and of BRass and 

• VATSCAN MARVICHITT, No. 1160.-20. and BRASS—Mit. 

t 13. sous. omi.sed by.. 

1 17. 1 Chron. xii. 8; Ise. v..1.% 20. 14 ReT xvt. 12. 	 15. Rev. vit. 4. 
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.f7ittp. 9 21.] 	'APOCALYPSE. 	[C7aap•10i 7. 

	

. rct IvA,tra, 	'OM ElAtretY,. &mama' our,* 
the wooliieneeesothiee,elether 	 ■tr. thin 	nor 

• aotoutty,, oug•e srsperraTfiY• 21  Kat ou afTEVOOTaY 
to beat, 	net* 	to walk, 	and not 	reformed 

sot raw 4iovwv atiTCSY, OUTS ea TOW (PapiActacetwo 
leek the murdera of themmirta, nor from the 	sorcerin 

adroly, OVTf SIC T715 WO/OEMS ahT0. , Pe OUTS SIC 
of themsolvh, hop (rem the ,forntoation of tbemselvee, nor from 

?toy rtAitastaywY ctikrwc. 	- 
tw 	- thefts, 	of therntelvet. 

10. • 

1  Keg etas* 71.schAop) wryeAcw taxi/icy Kama-
__ 

	

And 1 saw 	ranetherf messenger 	strong 	coming 

' PaiPOSTa PIC TOU 'aupavou, sreptof3e$Anasvo. 
down 	from the ' 	heaven, 	having been clothed with 

ile¢cAny, Kat 	toes eat rip oceoprans aurou, 
a cloud, 	mil thersinbow on 	the 	head 	of him, 

Rat TO •irpoo-onrou aurou 412 . 6 iAoos, Kat of frau 
and the 	, face 	of him ts the sun, 	and the feet 

ausoutin trrilAat ortopos• Kai axon,  es,  Tp xsopo 
• of him as pillars of Are; 	• tad having In the band 

aterov fl4fi7taptatuy aystaylowoy• Kat 6071Itf TOY 
of Mantel ,  a t the scroll 	/owing been opened, and Implaced the 

a-y-yeAcr, Sto elbow iamorra flirt T775 OaAcrQ7)s 
messenger, whom lots 	Mendingon the 	lima 

pat .eirr, Tns 	?ope T7IY XflOa aurou TBY 
andon 	the 	land, lifted up the 	hand of hin.self the 

eZzai 	TOP .oupavov, 6  Kat coo-too-Ey so 
tight toward. the 	• heaven. ' 	and 	he swore 	by 

. TOY CLSVit• els TOUR alcovas Tow atiovrov, ds 
the outlining for 	the 	ages 	of the 	ages, 	who 

fitTlaCTOV—OVpaVOY ant ma ft• avrtp, Kat mny 
orated the 	heaven 	and She thing. in • it, 	and the 

7nV Kai . ma et,  aim), *[,cat 771y Bacttro-cuo Kat 
, earth ttod ahethings in her. 	[and the. 	tea 	and 

ma 	es,  aumpj4-rt XpOPOS OUNET1 EITTat .  

• 41/e Oleg* Ire 	her,',I hermits 	tone 	not yet 	shall be. 

7  aAA.a et,  -rats 111.tEfiatS .T7]S tpteV77S TOO '41380/AOU 
but 	i.e the 	day. 	of the voice 	otthe 	tien,enth 

of WOOD, which can neith- 
er see, nor hear, tior walk ; 

21 nor did they reform 
from their iluatizas, : nor 
from their SORCERIES, nor 
from their FORNICATION, 
nor from their THEFTS. 

CHAPTER X. 
1 And 1 saw Another 

strong Angel come down 
from HEAVEN, • invested 
with a Cloud :and the 
RAINBOW was over his 
HEAD, and : his FACE Was 
811 the SUN, and his FEET 
as Pillars of Fire; 

2 and laving in his 
HAND * a Little scroll 
opened; and he placed his 
RIGHT FOOT on the aka, 
and the LEFT oitthe LAND, 

Ll and cried with a loud 
Voice, as a Lion roars; 
and when he cried : the 
SEVEN Thunders uttered 
THEIR Voices. • 

4 And when the SEVEN 
Thunders spoke, I was 
about to write ; and I 
heard a Voice from HEAV-
EN, saying, f " Seal the 
things which . the say F.N 
Thunders spoke, And write 
Them not." 

6 And the ANGEL whom 
I saw standing on the se& 
and on the LAND, raised 
his RIGHT HAND towards 
HEAVEN, • 

6 and .swore by nut 
who LIVES for the Aces 
of the AGES, I who created 
the HEAVEN, and the 
THINGS in it, and the 
► ARTR, and the mninos In 
it, and the SEA, and the 
THINGS 111 it, i" That LBO 
TIRE shall be no longer 
[delayed ;J 

7 but tin the DAYS of 
- the BLAST of the SEVENTH 

vroaa COTO(' TOV ocelot,  tarn Tns Oahatrans, you 
foot of himself the 	right 	cm the 	item 	the 

o 'EUCOPV,ILOY vat T'OS yip' 3  Kat etcpale. duoyp 
soil 	on 	the 	hutd; 	aid he cried with avoitte 

te7cap Zoo's-Fp Ascot,  lAustaTat: Kat ore tucpasoo, 
greateven sta allot 	rove. 	And when he cried, 

sAaNnaas at Zirma Opovrtu Tao icarrauo .tployas. 
woke 	the ...ma Dines*s 	the of themselves vole... 

4  Kai 6T f eAaN vac at 	 Bpoirrat, falAitOY 
And when 	tool., 	the moan 	thunder., 	I wee see.; 

oypcupsor• Kat nocoutsa optumny ea rem oupavoto 
to "roe; 	and I beard • • voice from the 	haw.. 

A Eyourrar" 2cl:1,a-ricac a iXaAncrar at iirra 
septa: 	Seal thou up whet 	globe 	the seven 

000itTaly Nil' pm TRIfTfE ypeolls. . 5  Kan 
tbuadert, - 	end s  not tit...things thou meyest write. 	And the 

• VATICAN MANUNCSIPT; No. 1186.-1. Another—omit (a.) 	2. a Scroll. 	0. 
• and the was, and the manta. in It—sait. 
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Chap. 10 t 8.] APOCALYPSE. 	[Oierp.11, 3. 

wyytAou, dray /4tX.Xp crakriCriv, sat ercAto•On 

	

when he may be about toeonod, 	and be finished 

TO porrnptor Tou thou, cts 	evnryeXicre 
the 	secret 	et the 	God, 	se he 	rid glad tiding. 

TouS imProu bovAout Toys wpolvoras. 
the of oltriselfhosd.sements the 	prophets. 

8  Kat it r/oWVI, nr nvownl ca TOO oupavou, 
And 	mire which 1 beard tree, the 	hemen, 

waXtv XaXootra Awe spot', kat Aryoucecr 
acme *peakingwith me, nod 	saying' 	Go thou, 

Aaf3s TO /309Naptilaor TO nrscryptrov OW Tr 
Mho thou t h e 	little .m58 	 that laming teen opened in the 

Xfipi TOV ayy(Aou rots fir,uvror Eai ens OaA- 
hood of the messenger elite oomranillng on the 	ma

saner Nag ow; Tv' yes 	8  Kai arcA0ov liras 

	

an4 on the laud. 	And 	I went 	to 

Toy wrytXov, Ar7011,  * [aurtie,] dour at /Jot ro 
messeager, 	saying to hem, to give to me the 	:tide 

At:if:Matta,. Km hcyct /tor Aa$• Nag nampu7s 
scroll. 	 And he says to me; Take thou and 	eat thou 

aura. Kat wixparti frOu Tn.,  Koalas, GA?: f P Ts, 
it, 	aodlt»memb.tlrrottheelbs 	belly, 	bat In the 

cromart oov EO'TOI 774.11KV tour  peXt. to Kaa  
mouth 	of thee It will be sweet 	as homey. 	And 

fAa801,  TO (30Aapt8tor etc T1)1 XCIpor TOO arts- 
& took the 	little...roll out ofthe 	hand• often women- 

Aov, aas scarsdoayor atoro• /cat nv av rgr OTopsc4-  
ger, 	and 	ate 	it, 	sod It cumin the 	mouth 

Tt 	we /AE At, •yittOCII .  Kai Lurt 047070V auto, 
of me as homy, sweet; 	and when 	I ate 	at, 

• illopaven 6 aoAta you. II Kat Nero/tor 	Lim 
weds ttttt the belly o fuze. 	And li•says tome, I behoves 

us walks, itp:opyri cucrat rat Awns Nag eevecrt Nat 
thee agate 	to pr •pnem 	to people. and nation. 	sad 

ACVOWNIS Sal 13ao ■ Afvol woAXots. 
tougues 	and 	binge 	many. 

KEO. ice. 11. 

I Km eboasi Ism Itcattp.os dpows ka3Sey, At- 
A nd was elven to me 	%reed 	Ole 	to • rod, 	my- 

"cur Eyi,pca, Kai uerpncrov Tom vaov TOO °coy, 
to g • 	Rise thou, nod immure thou She temple of the God, 

Kat To evolacrinpoY, ?sag TOuS •poctsuvOLVTas 
and the 	altar, 	and those 	worshipping 

EV avrw• Kai 727V avAnv Tnv Etweev rov vaov 
in 	at; 	and the 	court that 	outside of the temple 

f if GCO\E stay Kat 5.01 auTnv Aerpnaps, OTt eao- 
do tkou cut out and not her thou mayest measure, becausett was 

On Toff (Ornery Kai Typr woXtv Tnv itytav 
given to the 	nation.; 	sad 	the 	city 	the 	holy 

7f 07770'0w/1 Anna TeermtpaKosra Soo. 3  Kai 
shall they tread months 	 forty 	 two. 	And 

SW1701 TM Soot paprvu-1 goy, mai irpocfrurf u- 
• win sive'. the two 	witness. el me, and they shall pro- 

Angel, when he may ha 
about to sound, and the 
eitcRET of GOD should he 
completed, as he an. 
flounced its glad tidthp to 
• his 'SERVANTS the 
PROPHETS. 

8 And j the votes 
which 1 heard from nativ• 
EN, was again speaking 
w ith me, and saying, "Go, 
Like THAT LITTLE SCROI 
Which Is open«1 in the 
HAND at THAT ANGELELO 

IS *LAN DINO 011 the IRA 
and on the LAN D." 

9 And I went to the AN-
GEL, telling him to giro 
me the LITTLE SCROLL. 
And he says to' me, 
:"Take, and eat it, sad 
it will make Thy BELLI. 

 bitter, but in thy Nauru 
it will be sweet as Roney." 

10 And I took • the 
LITTLE SCROLL from (lie 
twin of the ANGEL, and 
did eat It; : and it was 
in Ely MOUTH sweet as 
Honey ; and when I ate it 
; my BELLI 'GUS emb:t- 
Wed. 

11 And • they say tome, 
" Thou must prophesy 
again 'concerning Peoples, 
and •concerning Nations, 
and Languages, and many 
Kluge. r 

CRAPtEll Xl. 
1 And : a Reed was 

given me like a Rod,—say- 
" Rise, and measure 

the TEMPLE of Goo, and 
the ALTAR, and THOSE 
who WORSHIP in it. 

it But :THAT COURT 
which is •oorsirrE the 
TEMPLE CAet Old, and do 
not measure it; :Because it 
was given to the NATIONS; 
and the BOLT CITY shall 
they tread forty-two 
Months. 

3 And I will endow my 
TWO Witnesses, - and they 

• Vatican AlAsuscairr, No.1100.-7. his szavAirrs the 28028875 	 9...o 
ono/. 	10. the atone., 	11, they say to me (a a.) 	11 concerning, 
8171118. 
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Mtap.11t 4.7 	 APOCALYPSE. 	[Chap.11: 10. 

calmly imlepas xthzas Stawocstas 4naorra, wept- 
day. a thousand two hundred 	sixty, 	havia• 

13€SAnifevot a-cuckoos. 4  Ob•rot Flaw at Soo 
beet cliethed with sackcloth. 	These 	are 	the 	two 

Mataz wat at Soo Avxviai at fl,W7f10.• 101' wvpiov 
thee-treesand the two lamp-mandsthoseinpreseoce of the Lord 

Tsis ris &Torres. 5  Kai et Tis awrous OE AE { 
of the earth 	standing. 	And Hazy one them 	wills 

emits-at, imp exwopeverat EK Toy O-ro/taros 
to Injure, 	Are 	proceeds 	out of the 	siouch 
maw', wai warecrOies TOSS EX0p01.11 atrrow Cal 
rat them, and 	eats up 	the 	steals. 	of them; 	Rod 

Et T15 HITTOUS Oeliez faiwsysag, oirrcv del avr ow 
SI any one them 	wills 	to injure. 	thus it behoves him 

awolcr avOnvai. 
to be killed. 

WTOI EX0110%),  TOY OlipaVOY 401.101Ott,  !CAE t- 
These 	have 	the 	heavea 	authority 	to 

oat, Iva An  be, OS Opexp 'tar iisfepssa Tns srpo- 
Oat so tn. not /sin it they rain the 	Soya 	of the 	pro- 

OHTE.OS auTcor wat qovcrtay exovertr, Eli TWO 
piney 	of them, en 	authority 	they hove over 'he 

aavom, dTpecpetv aura els alifa, feat rroTatat 
waters, 	to turn 	them into blood, and 	to sea•e 

qv ynv, bcrawis cap BeAnoweri, EY raw!) TAT,- 
s he earth, uoLteoCC tI they shxstielaill, with every 	pi: we. 

71) 1  Ka. &ray yeAeowat trry,  pix,rupiast 
And 	'when 	they may with 	the 	testimony 

abrww, TO enprOP To aye c.ivov E K THS a/3vai- 
,.• themelve. the wild beast that 	r.xing up out of the 	deep 

cod ROOKS{ IAET CIUTCOP 7f0A.f1,40P, Cat PlffHtlEt 
wt. make with 	them war; 	and will con-,:r 

avoovs, war avow-were; avrous. 8  Kat TO ITTOOlin 
them 	and will kill 	them. 	And the deed body 

ROT US SIC 7774 wAaretas treAlow ittir psyrans, 
of them into the 	street 	city 	piths 	yr. , 

orris waAetraL wvevAaTtwaisloaotta feat Avytnr- 
winch is called 	...Dually 	Sodom 	and 	EXypt. 

os, 6w • P Kat 6 wv;zos avr Y earavowen. 9  Kai 
- 	where also the Loud 	of t,  m 	s etwcified. 	And 

fi? ewolnnv Elf TOW A,  v Kai OvArev Kat 7/wire- 
t hey look 	of the neap.. rod o.tri bee and 	of 

0-4,  V Kat e0www TO srrwp.a aiwrwv ihefeas Tpets 
loop.. and'  f natio. the dead body of them 	dnys 	three 

at 3714,av, Kat ira wroluara autos owe aOrrou- 
,,a, oh.; and the dead bodies of theta not 	willauffer 

Qt Teenvat sir ievmuct. 
to be put into a toad, 

I" Kai o, waromovvres eirt sms 77)s xaw sew 
And those 	dwelling 	on the earth 	rejoioc 

fir avrots, teat evcppavOrwrovrat, feat &cepa welf- 
are, them. 	and 	w‘iJ be glad, 	and sifts 	will 

it, vets aAAnNots, brt obrel a too wpm/mg-at 
seed 	to earh other, hecau.e these the two 	prop.ts 

shall prophesy a thousnad 
two hundred and sixty 
Days, clothed in Sackcloth. 

4 These are $ Tilos! 
Two Olive trees, and 
THOSE TWO lialnip8.1111XIS 
WiliCh STAND in the pres- 
ence of the Logo of the 
EARTH. 

5 And if any one desire 
to injure Them,: Fire pro- 
ceeds out of their 11101.1TH, 

And devours their ONE-
211E81 :and if any one 
desire to injure Ehem, 
thus must he be killed. 

These have Authority 
to shut IlEAvEN, so that it 
may not rain in the DAIS 
of Their PROPIIIICT ; and 
they: have Authority avec 
he WATERS to turn (lit no 

, nto Blood, and to Bruit, 
the EARTH With Eve y 
Plague, as often as thy 
choose. 

7 And when they: shall 
have c nipletcd their M- 
I IRONY, THAT WILD 

/MART ASCENDINO t  out 
of the aims.; will make 
War with them, and will 
conquer them, and kill•

them. 
8 And their DEAD 500T 

shall be on the sTsmi r of 
I the GREAT CITY, which 
is called, spiritually, Sodom 
and Egypt, :where also 
their LtililD was crucified. 

9 : And some of the 
PEOPLES, and Languages, 
and Nations, are their 
DEAD BODY three Days 
and a half, and do not 
permit their DEAD BODIES 

to be put into a Tomb. 
70 And Tnose who 

DWELL on the EARTH re- 
joice t ver them, and will 
exult :and a send GISTS 
to each other; :Because 
these TWO Prophets tor. 

• ‘ASICAS MAPUSCHITT, No.1100.-10. give errs, (a.) 
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mented THOSE who DWELL 
on the EARTH. 

-31 After • the THREE 
Days and a Half, / the 
• Breath of Life front Goo 
entered them, and they 
stood on their PEET; and 
great • Fear fell on THOSE 
who ass/ them. 

12 And they heard a 
load Voice saying to them, 
"Come up hither." / And 
they ascended to IT EAVEN 
in the CIO L'D ; and their 
ENEMIES beheld them. 

13 And in That • noun 
'there was a great Earth- 
quake, sand tile TEN III of 
the CITY fell, and by the 
EARTHVARE were des- 
troyed seven Thousand 
Naiad of Dien; and the 
RES1 became afraid, I and 
they gave Glory to the Con 
of HEAVEN. 

14 # The. srcoND won 
is past ; 	behold 	the 
THIRD WOE iS coming 
speedily. 

15 /And the 7szvarrrn 
Angel sounded his Trum-
pet; and /there wcre loud 
Voices in HEAVEN, saying. 
I" The ninovant of the 
woar,D has become our 
Loan's and his Clintsa's, 
and I he shall reign for the 
ions of the • Aolis." 

18 And I THOSE TURN-
VY•FOUR Eldera who -err 
in the presence of Con on 
their T11 IION ES, fell on 
their F A Cad, 711.11(1 Wor-

shipped GOD, 

17 saying, " We give 
thanks to thee, 0 Lord 
Goo, the OMNIPOTENT, 
t.. THOU who ART, and 
TIIOU who I VAST ; Because 
thou hest. taken thy GREAT
POWER, and: reigned. 

18 And the NATIONS 
were enraged, anti thy 

Chap. 111 11.) 	A POCALVPSE:  [dap, 11: 182‘  

(Das-amrav TOYS Karomourras ert .rns "TV. 
tormented 	those 	dwelling 	on 	the 	earth. 

II ICat noTa TOO TpeLs TIP. pas Kat il,uccru, aro van 
And eau the three 	days 	and a half, 	breath 

Cons to TOO Oyov etcrnhOev Er atrrogs• Kat earn- 
life from the 	God 	entered 	In 	them; 	and 	they 

COY Mt TOPS TOZILIT a61-WV, Kat rpol3or 1.447a3 

treed on 	the 	feet of therimelree, and 	fear 	rent 

esrf Wer WWI rove OecepourTas auTO4s. " Kat 

fell on 	those 	beholding 	them. 	And 

TIMOV012P 0001)Y liCyCtA111 ,  fit TOD oupayou, Aeyou- 
they heard awoke 	great 	front the bear., 	saying 

cat avrots• AvaHnry 68o• Kai aKeHnocoo est 
. 	t• them, 	Corns up 	hither; And 	they wen t up to 

TOY Oupavor EY TV Pt A.v • Kai odoCep7HICIP 
the 	 In the 	cloud: 	.d 	beheld 

atrrout 01 exOpol army. 13 Kai or coy :Or Tr 
them the enemies of Illemseiree. 	And On 	that 	the 

Lipp erevesro attopos neyas, Kat TO atmeror 
hoer 	was 	en oar.hquake 	greet, 	and the 	tenth 

roNeaps onorro, Kat areKTayOnaay OP Ter 
of the 	city 	fell, 	tad 	were killed 	In the 

crearmar ovouara aygpcowcar )(amber brra• 
earthquake 	nese, 	niuun 	 th ...denen ; 	and 

Oi 101701 otiqud3oi cyoroYTO, 'cat oacureav 8o/av 
them...Ming ones sdrsid 	beeline, 	and they gave glory 

a- co OECO Too ovRayvv. "'H oval 	ileirrfra 
to the God of the 	Immen, The woe the 	see of 

ary1A0cy• ibou, ouat Tpyrn opxerat Tart. 
pseud army 	lo, the woe the third 	Come. 	speedily. 

15  Kai 6 4Pboyor ancAos terctArafe, K01 rye- 
And the &teen th 	messenger 	•mincled, 	and 	were 

vars.° cbcovai ite7aAat or Tep oupavep, XeyorTos• 
sow. 	greet 	in the 	heaven, 	saying: 

Eyyyero 	BacriXela Toe aoirnen, Toy If DlltIOV 

Deemnt 	the 	kingdom of the 	world, 	of the 	Lord 

ii.LOJV Kat TOP XpUTTOV IZVTOV, 	'filao- iXoutrot 
of us and oft. Anointed of him, 	and 	he will reign 

fig -rout auovas Twr aanrcer. 15  Kai 01 Elli001 -  

for the 	agree 	of the 	ages. 	 And the 	twenty.. 

Teovapes -rpeoHuTepot of EVf011OV TOV ' 0E0V 

four 	 elder. 	those in presence of the 	God 

Ka011,USPOI ori Tone OpOVOVS EL5T61V, 6WEITal,  girl 
sitting 	oa 	the 	thrones of themselves, 	fell 	on  

TR rpocrcora ati,row, Kai irpoaercvayKrar Teo 13g fp, 

the 	facet of themselves, and 	reorthipped 	the Gud, 

17  it.CyOrTES• Evxaparrouttyy trot, maple E Oeos 6 
.14eg, 	We give that. to thee, 0 Lord the God the 

rarroKparcap, d rev Kai d nv, Ett 	EgAttr 
almighty, 	the one existing and who wee, because thou hart 

teas rim Svva aatV'crou Tv,  aryaNnr, Kat 413arrt- 
taken the 	power ofihee the 	great, 	and reigned. 

Aourrar. 1 ' Kat Ta 601,1 carylecOrrrav, Scat VtOtv 

	

And the nations were angry, 	and canoe 

• VATTCAT MAI•oec.m, No. 1100.-11. Three Days and a Tfalt 	11. Spirit of God 
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Cap. n 1O.T APOCALYPSE. 	[Chap.1.2: 5. 

.17 opyn Gov, Kat (5 matpos 170,0 vocpwv, mpiCi]pat 
. thiwrath tither, and the season of the dead ones, to belmIged 

Hat Souvai TOP ttittOov rots Sovitots coo Tots 
trail 	to give 	the 	reword 	to the boedrarasents ofehee the 

irpop77Tals mat rats trytots mat Tots cpoflouttevots- 
prophet. 	and tethe holy ones 'avid t• time 	tracing . 

,ro opoaa troy Tots patcpois mat Tots aeltaXots, 
the name, tithes the, small ones and 	the 	erasion., 

Mal ,SzaCppetpc •  ToPs StcultOespopras Tetr rot. 
and 	to destroy 	those 	destroying 	the 	earth. 

19 Rat nvowyn b vaos 7017 6104 FP rep ovoavep, 
And was opened the templeoldra ..God in the 	heaven, 

scat cosbOr i1 to3coros Tyr Staftmns . *PrOvj mvptou 
cud woe seen the era . tithe mistimed 	rot the] Lord 

EY Tep pate nurse' Kai E7EPOYT0 art-sparest' .teat 

	

WI the temple of him; mid 	were 	lightship 	hod 

ePaavas scat Ppovrak*fmat oteteposj- mat xecAa‘a 
maim mad thunder. 	bind anearthoolalisa and 	hail 

te•yalq. 
greet. 

IcEs:,.- 43', 12. • 

Kcii 'Crly.1.4t0P , pcyca wcpOn .  et. TT depsiwor 7,vvn 
hot 	shier 	creel was seen in the heaven; a woman 

Irepz,geOKThtletn) 'TOY'hittInt, scat 	cre1m*T1 bro- 
kavin; bee, dialled with the 	sin, 	and themoon' coder- 

tear.to Taw sioacov" aurns; teat ems rof icerpaAns 
teeth the 	feet 	of het, 	and o• 	the 	head 

avrns cropavos grrepuiv 80,3errp, 2  seat 	yarr- 
of her 	a crime 	• ofitars 	twelve, 	and is 	womb 

rpt exoucra ttraCet cothstooTa mat AcuravICottell 
having slie eries tat treviiliee 	end 	be;e5 poised 

TeNflP. 5  Iittt co p0* a)ao GILLLELOP EY VII OUpaint4 
to bring forth. And was sera another 	11 en 	is the 	heaven. 

fiat t8ov .8pattcort, lAryiss mvpAos, exotv meOtaXas 
end to 	a d.agon 	great 	fiery.red, having 	head. 

lima mat *eparst SEKa, Nat erg Tar ftscpciAns 
eau 	 horn. ' tel, 	aid ea ' 	the 	bead* 

atITOZ1 brra eta3nizetTa• 4  IfECL'i'ovpat civroua6pet 
of him 	 ' diadem.; 	Mod the tail 	of him draws . 	. 	. 
To TpiTOY Talk agreprov TOE OUptiVOU, vat e9aAev 
the third of the 	atm-. 	of the heave., 	mid 	cast 

itUTOOS .OLS Trw •ynv. Keg b blitaticai trrntiep 
them into the eats. 	Arad the 'dragon 	stood 

optimum/ Tots 	 7175 . 1.1.EXXOT.10MS TEICCIP, 
in presmice oldie woman of OM heitig *hoot totirrag forth, 

lea bray Tetra; 	TO rotvov eturni mare 
so that when she might bAsetorth,tke calla' 	ocher 	inielat.  

Oar). 5  Kaz ETEKEY .5)105 appeva, bs ItCNX1 f 
ebt 	 And she brought teeth einm • male, who ie about 

1701/AGIVELY waVra Ta eOvii iv IS'af36cp ert8npl• teat 
tondo 	all 	thematic's,. with • rod made of lion; and 

pracrOn 	To TFICVOV aurns *pos TOY OEOV Kat 
...snatched away the child 	other 	to 	the God and 

came, :111Id the 

APPOINTED T1)111 of the 
DEAD to be judged, and to 

1111C the REWARD to thy 
SERVANTS the PROPHETS, 
and to the SAINTS, and to 
isiosx. who FEAR thy 
NAME, the *LITTLE and 
the GREAT, and to des- 
troy Tuosit who DESTROY 
the EARTH." 

19 All& :111C TEMPLE of 
1800 was opened in the 
tt EAv en, and there was 
seen the Aux of the Lord's 
COVENANT in IIISTEEIPLE 

and :there came Light- 
nings, and Voices, and 
Thuuilers, and an Earth-
quake, and great lhil. 

CHAPTER XII. . 	. 
1 Ana a great Sign was 

seen in HEAVEN; 11 Wo 

man invested with the 
sux, and the goon under 
her FEET, and on her 
NEM, A Crown of Twelve 
Stars; 

2 and being pregnant; 
she * cried o - it, :travailing 
and being pained to bring 
Teeth. 

8 And Another Sign was 
seen iu /I RAVEN; and be- 
hold! - a great SeryTed 
Dragon, : liming seven 
Heads and ten Horns, end 
on : his HEADS Seven Dia-
dems. 

4 And t his TAIL draws 
the TiiinO :of the STARS 
of HEAVEN, and :east 
them to the EARTH, and 
the DRAGON stood before 
THAT WOMAN who was 
AEOUT to bring forth, so 
-that when she should 
bring forth he might de, 
your her C HILD. 

S And she brought forth 
n Son, :who is to rule All 
the NATIONS with an iron 
Sceptre; and her CHILD 
was snatched away to GOD, 
C1'C11 to his THRONE. 

a VATICAN MANUSCRIPT, No.1100.--10. of the—omit (a:) 	10. and an Earthquake 
—omit (0.1 	2. cried (e c3 
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Chap. 11 s 6.) 	 APOCALYPSE. 	CChap.les 13. 

repos TOP °pow's,  curou. G Kat is yvves ectstryer 
to 	the 	throve 	of len. 	And the woman 	sad 

CIS TtIP (p77IA0P, 6IT0U CXCr EKE& TOi1OY $'17•011460- 
 the 	ueaert, 	where shells. there • place having been 

/At POP curer TOL,  Oeou, Iva eteet rpecpastrev aurrsv 
prepired by the 	Cod, in that there they might nourish her 

i;stepcs xtXtets Staiceertas 447pcorra. 
,t housand two hundred 	sixty. 

7  Kat ervero rroAeaos ev rep oupave• 6 Mt- 
And 	Wm • war 	in the b 	; the en- 

xanA seat of cry7eAot auras; TOO eroAetrberas /Acre 
chart 	and the messenger. of him of the to hove fought with 

rou Spaeorros, Kat 6 gpaKcso ,  ewokettnert was of 
t he 	dragon, 	and the &wren 	fooght 	and the 

ayyeAos avrov, S  Kat oust sexually, ovSe TOTOS 
messenger. or Urn, 	and not were strear, neither •place 

e:•eOrs sorrow ere et,  rep ovpavtp. 6 Kat si3Arten 
tem found of them longer in the 	Leman. 	And 	wair east 

6 bump's,  6 peyas, 6 oipts b apxatos, 6 KaXou- 
the dragon th• peat, the serpent the 	uld, 	She one being 

ALEPOS bial3oAos, Kat *[6] craravas, 6 whavotv 
called 	accuser, 	and 	[the] advmary, that onedecoving 

TTIV outovuevriv ZAnv, e0Auth7 cis T77Y rw, scat 
t he 	habttable 	whole, was east tote the nob, 	and 

of a7yeAot aurou /CET'  aUTOU El3ATIOn0ar. 
thee.engem 	of ham 	with 	hire 	were east. 

10  Kat 
eager 

	tpeevnv sheyalosv ev rcp °upon's, 
And 	l heard • Tome 	great 	in the 	heaven, 

Xe-youctav• Aprt cruel.° is crcernpta Kat is Suva- 
laying; 	Now 	came the salvation mil the power 

ALIS Kat is flaotAe;a rot, Owl) 	Nat n  qou- 
and the 	kingdom of the God 	of us, md th e author- 

OWL TOP XplOITOU aurov• art K0re0Arters 6 IC 
 of the Anointed of him; because was cut down the men- 

70.ip T041  CiaafPrOP ;)/.40.1 P, 6 KaT777opm,  aurosy 
mr of the brethren 	of m, the one accusing 	them 

evrertov TOO Orou ispeevillsepas Kat PONTOS' 11  KM 
in preommoi the God of m 	day 	and night; 	and 

aurae cutlers':eau aurov Eta To aiaa TOY 
they 	civermme 	him through the blood of the lamb. 

Kat Sta TOP T.o-yov rns itaprupeas airrosv• Nat 
and through the 	word of the 	testimony otthemselvee; and 

OW( n7C1:31eral,  Tnv 4,VX7IP abran,  axpt Oavarou. 
not 	they loved 	the 	lire of themselves till 	death. 

Ata TOUT° embpatverree 	ovpavot Kat 01 
Because of this 	rejoice you 	[the] heavens and those 

EP avrots (TICTIPOUPTES .  OVCC1 TV 7V KM TV 
in 	them 	tabernacling; 	Woe to the earth and to the 

Ocaacrerp, dri Kare,877 6 Stat3o7tos epos 6 p.as, 
sea, 	because went down theaccuser 	to 	you, 

EXOJI, OVALOY ice-yav, flaws, brt oXe-yov Kezepop 
barterwrath 	great, 	knowing, that allele 	season 

EXCL. 13  Kat bre ot3ep 6 bpaNcer, bet EfIA.n07/ 

he has. 	And whensaw the dragon, that be waacaat 

ftS Tnv 	T71P7VVCCLIC011)T13 ETEKE TOP 
i um the earth, he pursued the 	woman who brought forth the 

6 And the WOMAN fled 
into the DESERT, where 
she has a Place prepared by 
GOD,. that there they may 
noansh her t a thousand 
two hundred and sixty 
Days. 

7 And there was a War 
ill HEAVEN ; i Ificnarr. 
and his ANGELS fighting 
t with the DRAGON. And 
the DRAGON fought and 
his ANGELS, 

8 and were not strong, 
neither was their Place 
found any longer in HEAP. 

• EN. 
9 And THAT GREAT 

DRAGON WAS east out,. 
THAT OLD SERPENT Which 
is called the Enemy, even 
THAT ADVERSARY who is 

DECEIVING the whole 
HABITABLE; he was cast 
to the EARTH, and his 
ANGELS Were cast with 
hint. 

10 And I heard a load 
Voice in HEAVEN saying, 
f." Now is COME the SAL. 
CATION, and the POWER, 
and the xistonon of our 
GOD, and the AUTHORITY 
of his ANOINTED one, Be- 
cause THAT ACCUSER Of 
OUT BRETHREN, Who AC. 
CUBED them before our 
Goy Day and Night, has 
been cast out. 

11 t And the iz conquered 
him through the BLOOD of 
the LAMB, and through 
the WORD of their TFSTI-
MOPY ; and they loved not 
their Li re to Death. 

19 Therefore, j rejoice, 
Heavens! and 'mows who 
TABERNACLE in them. 
t Woe to the EARTH and to 
the SEA I Because the ENE-
MY iS gone down to you, 
having great Wrath, know-
ing That he has a Short 
Season." 

13 And when the DRAG-
ON saw That he was cast to 
the EAnTH, 110 pursued 
;the won", N who brought 
Unit the MALE child. 

• VATICAN MAxuecatrx, No.1160.-6. the—omit (IL) 	II. the—moat (a e.) 
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Chap. 131 14.] 	APOCALYPSE: 	[ehap:13t S. 

ao,,,a.14 Hat cdoOntras,  r, -pram& Soo wreptr 
male. 	And 	were given to the woman 	two 	wings 

702 Toy aercu Too aryaAcw, Iva rervrat cgs 
of the eazle 	the 	great, 	so that ehemight fly into 

T 	Ep11,LLOY ELS TOP TOTOY 067•77S, 67700 Tpseperat 
the 	1. eel t into the 	place of herself, wheresheisnourished 

ELCEL ICalpOY Kat Katpous Kat *Awry Katpou, aro 
there a season and 	seasons 	end 	half 	of a season, from 

irpoo. wrou TOO 00ews. 15  Kat E$OAEV 6 04113 
face 	of the serpent. 	Andcast 	the serpent 

etc Top crroactros abrou 07710%0 T710 71.4,011COS 
nut of the 	mouth 	of himself after 	the 	woman 

atop 	worapov, Iva atcrnv woraaotpopnrov 
water 	as 	iver, 	•o that her 	borne Long by a river 

Wein (IV. 16  Kat esonon ow 17 777 Tr; yuratxt, 
he unOIrt cause. And 	helped 	the earth the 	women, 

Kat nvo*v *[41 7711 To wrosta airrns, Kat Imre- 
wed opened 	ltheearth3 the mouth of herself, cad 	drank 

wit TOY sroTaaoy, dY si3aXsi,  6 apaKaw EV TOU 
up 	therivtr, 	which 	east 	the. dragon out of the 

aTogaroi abTov. 17  Kat cop-yaresi 6 apatrow art 
mouth of himself. 	And was enraged the dragon against 

Tp yuvatlet, Kat arslisue Kotsprat roXopot,  arra 
the woman, 	and west away to make 	war 	with 

Taw A.oirces,  TOV crrepaaTos 11111172, TOIL,  T17 .  
she rematniag onceof theeeed 	of her, of those keep- 

pouvrtoti Tag evroAas Toy Oeov, Kat oxorrow 
sett 	the eommandments of the God, 	and 	haring 

Tsw aapTyptav Intros). 
the 	testimony 	ofJesus. 

IS  Kat erTTCtetlY Eat Trw agaov TrIs OaXacrom• 
And I was placed on 	the 	sand of the 	sea; 

PY. 18. 	1 Kat etbov tic T71S 9CIA.17017IS 
and 	1 saw out of the 	sea 

(hoop ava$atvov, EXOY xopaTa Beata Kat Kelm- 
. wild beastcoining up, 	having 	horse 	ten 	and 	beads 

Any derra, Kat ewe TICK KepaTtor auTou 3esca Stet- 
wren, and on the 	horns 	of him 	ten 	din- 

awacera, Kai sin Tay Keloalsas aura,, ovoactTa 
dems, 	.don the 	heads 	of hint 	name. 

132satrOnatas. 2  Kai TO 077FLIOY 6 otSov, 
of blasphemy. 	And the wild beset which 1 saw, 	was 

6,aotov rapaaXei, Kai oi rates auTov as apKov, 
like 	to &leopard, and the feet 	of him 	as of • bear, 

Kat TO wToita avTov rls oToaa Aoovros. Rai 
and the mouth 	orbitas • mouth 	°ninon. 	And 

oaroKet,  auTre 6 3patccar Tny duraasr atrrou, Kat 
gave 	td hint the dragon 	the 	power 	of himself, and 

TOY Opovov a5rou, Kat eZovo-lavi.i.e-ya.AwY. aKai 
the 	throne of himself, and 	authority 	great. 	And 

pint/ ex Tag,  iceepaAcom aurou eas scrOcytterwwsis 
one of the 	heads 	of him ..if having been slain . to 

OaraTo• Kat a irAnyw TOO Oavarov avrou e0e- 
death, 	and the stroke of the 	death 	of him 	was  

14 And there were given 
to the WOMAN t the TWO 
Wings of the GREAT 
EA car, that she might Cy 

into the DESERT, into lu r 
PLACE, that she should be 
nourished there t a Season, 
and Seasons, and ball a 
Season, fans the Face of 
the SERPENT. 

15 A.a the SERPENT 
cant out of his storm after 
the WOMAN, Whit 1.  NI is 
Ittvcr, that he might rause 
her to be curried away by 
the stream. 
•10 And the EARTH 

helped the WOMAN; and 
the EARTH opened her 

and drank up rho 
RIVER Which the DRAGON 
cast out of his MOUTH. 

17 And the DRAGON was 
enraged against the WO- 
MAN, $ er.rl went away to 
make War ::nainst THAT 
REMAINDER of her SEED, 
01'110 KEEP UV COM- 
MANDMENTS of GOD, and 
have the TESTOLONT of 
Jesus. 

CHAPTER XIII. 
1 And f I was placed on 

the BAND Of the SEA. 
And I saw :a Wild beast 
ascending from the SEA, 
1.11rtVillg ten Horns and 
seven Meads, and on his 
HORNS Ten Diadems, and 
on his READS Names of 
Blasphemy. 

And the BEAST 
which 1 saw was like a 
Leopard, and :his FEET as 
a Bear's, and his mourn 
as a Lion's Mouth; and 
;the DRAGON gave hint 
his POWER, t and his 
THRONE, $and great Au.• 
thority. 

3 And one of his READS 
was as if mortally wound. 
cd; and yet his MORTAL 
WOUND was healed. And 

• VATICAN MANUNCRINT, No.1100,44. so that she should be nourished there. 	18. 
the BANTU—OM , . 

- t 14. she vwo Wings, Is c.) 	1. he was placed, (s c.) 
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reap. 1St 41 APOCALYPSE; [C7lap.13. U. 

pairesOn. Kat elavpaacp taw 4  yo ovum roe 
healed. 	A.4 	wondered whole theurth atter 	the 

CrptlitU y  4  Nat Irp0O4KUPVCrat .Ty, apaKorrt, OTt 
.411 heart, 	and 	they did humor. to the 	tinges, heetues 

0 301/ff T71,11  etourricor Tip Oripiqr, Kilt irpoffexusno•av 
he gave th• authority to the wild beeet, and they did homed• 

✓ep Onply, Aryorrer• Ts, dimwit Tip Gopiep: 
to theeild beast, 	eayieg , 	who 	like 	it the •,11.1 beast? 

scat its auvarat iroloancrat per .  aurou ; a Kai 
and who le able 	to Inak•war with 	him) 	And 

• 111377 awry, ITTOaa AaXour aryaXa Kat /3/1,010*CP1/ • 
was giwta to him a inoutit .peaking great t kings cod 	blimphe. 

/mar' Ka. .Sorel avry, elotma weenerat Armes 
win, 	and wee gives to hue Rethink, 	to act 	=oath. 

Tecroupamovra duo. 6  Kat nroiCe TO cerotta 
forty 	 two. 	hal h. opened the mouth 

at,rou *it fiXatry'imutitv •rpor TOP °for, BActer- 

eflaim.elf for 	bl.phecny 	.fain.( the 	God, 	to blue 

4,57,141)f, at TO 000pda aurov, Kat THP .crirloor 
the name 	°flaw, 	cud 	the 	tebernacle 

aUTOU, *cKall TOIL, ft Tip °opal," crierirourfar• 
. cd Aim, 	 and] those It ■ the 	beeves 	tabentaeliay. 

7  Kat fa001 aVTC• IroAritor tomcat Arra Tom 
hod it wee givoete 'him 	war 	to make 	with 	the 

tylO)P, Kat vitryrai auvour-.1cri. ,e6o8w awn), 
holy ours•  and to over.... thee, 	and ',matte% to him 

t0011(101,4111 wares .paAnr Kat ii.aor Kat 7X(011- 

euthority over every 	Mho 	ma people. sad 	tensile 

Oat Kat fOVOS. a Kai Irpotrrcuvrcrevert, .wear 
and elation. 	Auti 	will worship 	 hint 

warTes of Karoocouvres art Ths 7711, err • os• 
all • {hoes • 	decilino 	OR 	 th• earth, afwbunt ■sot 

•yrypairrat T ■1 0110144 EY lcif 13,13xsp -rny 
Itss her. written the oawe is the 	person of the ' life aids* 

flpPlOtr TOP fIctlaXttEPOU, awe KaratOaAns corium 
lc..., of that haviag hates tolled, front • crating dowl of• 

6  Et TIT EX.{ .our, atouiratco. t° Et Tie cox- 

	

,t any ond has • ear. 	lot Ills hear. 	If up ORO slap- 

aucawo. tar evva-yrt, Clr arxttatrocriar inrart• 01 

]lorry 	letula 	 ayurity 	be Shall holed; if 

Ta EP 141tXairlf atoKTevet, .a.L RP? OV ft fAa - 
any oee with A sword 	will kill. 	it i. eveewe7 his with 

xays aroterstoelvai. 'S236 fV7L1/'17 	OralAOSM 
word 	to be Lint& 	Here • Le the pathietendurasule 

scat 71 worris ?WY &Tut's, . 
and the -faith of the holy ones. 

1k  Kra • EISur -  aNAo Oriptov avaPatvor etc VIS 
And i saw looms, mil I Least , Aoming up Out of the 

771r., Rat f,IXE Kepera *E boa] Zurna appall, Kat 
earth, and be Lad 	horns 	Iwo) 	like •lamb:. 	wad 

EAaAet cif , 6pctica.r. 12  Kat Tni• eoucrutv wee 
bespoke as a dreg°. 	And Ohs 	authority of the 

orporrov Qopiov warar 1101 81 *PCOrt01/ atiTOW Kai 

	

tint • wild beast all 	he do.. in presetce of him, 	sad  

the Whole EARTH it 1.011. 
tiered after the BEAOT, 

4 and they worshipped 
the DRAGON, Because he 
gave the AUTI101111T to 
the BEAST; and they woe. 
shipped the BEAST, say-
ing, j" Who is like the 
BEAST? Slid who is able 
to make war with him ?" 

6 And there was given 
to him to Mouth speaking 
r•reat' and blasphemous 
things; and Authority Vat 

given him to art * forty. 
two Months. - 

6 And he opened his 
MOUTH in Blasphemies' 
against GOD, to blaspheme 
his NAM.11 and his TABE.B. 
NA CI.F, and THOSE who 
tauten/mu in BEATEN. 

7 And it was given him 
Ito make war with the 
s A rIfTs,und to overcome 
them, and :Authority was 
given hint ever Every Tribe 
and People and langsmge 
and Nation. 

And ALL who DWELL 
on •  the BARTH shall woe. 
ship bins, *Whose NAME 
hilt not been written *from 
the TOUNDATION Of the 
World in the scaoLL of the 
LIMO( THAT LAMB who 
Wat IILLSD. 

9 *If any one has an 
Ear, let hint hear. 

10 If any one is floe 
Captivity, into Captivity 
he goes away.; *if any one 
will till with the Sword, 
with the Sword must -he be 
killed. *Here is the rt- 
TINNT ENDUILANCIC and 
the FAITH of the SAINTS. 

11 And 1 saw Another 
Wild beast *ascending 
from the EARTH; and be 
had two Horns like a 
Lamb, and ho spoke as a 

Drina d all the AtITTIoa. 
ITT of the Misr ite.liSt be 
executes in his presence, 

VATICAN Ilettiosoatrr. No. 1100.15. and—omi • 	11. 4W0--evait. 
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ITOlfi• T7)Y 717: ,  Kat Tout EY awry EGTO/KOVVTat 
Tomah.. the ,girth. and Dion in 	her 	dwelling 
Iva rpoctkuvncraket TO 071pLOY TO IrpCOTOY, 	to3 
that they should worship the wild beast the 	CM, 	etrebom 
eOepareven srAnyr: TOU Oavarou atrotr.  13  Kat 

was healed the clothe orate 	death 	of him; 	nod 
770tEl.crni.oeta peraa, teat snip IVs etc TOU oupet- 
be make. signs 	great, 	and Ore so that out of the heaven 
YOU KtATC213rj ets wow 77w, eyeartoy TOW avOpw-

it may more down lute the earth, in preaenee °Me 	men. 
Irmo,. 14  KB! orAarct TOYS kevrottioVrras tin TBS 

Aad hadccei , et those 	derelliag 	on 	the 
itns, Bta • Tto een/Asta a eSoen atrrvIroincrat 
emth, bEmenneof the signs which it wtagiven to him 	to de 
Evcorlop TOU Onpiov• Avytust Tea teetTotteovertv 
in presence alle wild beast, 	enyitig to those 	dwelling 
est wns yots, wettnalts ktkova Teo enptcr, •d fret 
on the earth, to mike animate to the Wild beast, whichhae 

Tng rAnyng •rns ,,uaxaipas Kat eCncre. . 16  Kat 
the stroke 	oft he 	sword 	nod 	Recd. 	And 

et5o0n curry bovvets 71-YEWIA TV EtKOYt TOU 07)010U, 
it lens given to hina to give 	breath to the image of the wad beast, 

Iva Kat .AaNnap li  owing TOV Onplov, Kat 
so thatboth ehooldspoak the image attire wild beset, and 

srotnay, berm av tin srpooltuvntrotert Ty ttkovt 
should atone, at ninny Am mot would do homage to the Image 

Tot, Oncnott Iva arokTavetecti. 16  Kett Tote; ray - •  
of thewildbeaat that they ehoold he killed. 	And betimes 	el! 

Tas, Toys pittpous teat. Togs Ate7aXotts,, teas TOYS 
the 	little, ones and the 	great coca, 	nod 	the 

srA.ovcreovs teas Tout 717COXOUS, Mot :TOYS EAEU-
rookoaeeI and the 	poor ones, 	and the 	free- 

Oepovs Kat TOUT '8131.A.OVE, Iva 8.ton9'ig ESVTOTIS 
men 	and the 	headmen, thatthey should give to them 

Xapayiset sr L T115 xetpos cityTtov Tns 	I) 
mark 	on 	the 	hand 	of them 	/he right, 	or 

tort 70 ktETWI7OP OUTWY' 17  gat Iva µn TIS Batm-
en the forehead of them; 	and that no one may he 

Tat ayopaTat 77 sraanerat, et An d Excey TO Vi- 
able 	to buy 	or 	to 0014_ 	if not the one kavingthe mark;  

paylACL, *[To ovotsa TOU Onptov,] n TOY aptOitOY 

	

[the name. of the wad beelit,] or the 	number 

Toy ovokterros aurov. 18 `113e 	o-or 	E0-7- 1Y .  A 
of thename 	of him. 	lime the wiadom 	111 the 

EXO3B POOP, 11tTPPLOWT41 TOY apt0t.tov TOU 0171)40U• 
one hoeing a Mud, let him comantethenumber of thewthl beast. 

ipt0p.os yap avOpwrou es-Tt .,• *Pat] d apt0,uos 
a nimber for 	cis men 	it's, 	land] the 	another 

RUTOU XZS '. 
*ChM 	bee, 

Clap: li t •31 	APOCALYPSE. [Car. 13: 

soilmakes the TARTU and 
'MOSE who DWELL in it to 
worship UM Y1RST BEAST, 
3 Whose • MORTAL WOUND 
was healed. 

13 And :lie does great • 
Signs, :so that even Fire 
he makes to come down 
from SI MAVEN to the 
(ABTh to pretence of 
MEN. 

14 And She deceives 
*2 ROSE who DWELL en 
the EARTTI Thy the MIES 
which it was given him to 
do in the presence of the 
BEAST, telling THOSE Who 
DWELL DR the EMETIC to 
make an Image to the 
BEAST, who has * the 
WOtND of the SWORD, and 
hoed. 

15 .  And it was given him 
to give Breath to the IM-
AGE of the BEAST, that 
the :sung of the BEAST 
should high speak, 3 and 
cause + Hint as many 'as 
would not worship the tM- 
AGO, of the BEAST should 
be killed: 

13 And lie causes all, 
the LI3 TLE and the 
GREAT, Pad llle  RI CII arld 
the soon, end the FUZE-
PA !Ufa the norruststi, 
:that they , should give 
themselves *a Mark on 
their 111(1 iiri. II 4WD, or Oa 
their •ORLIIEAD ; 

17 t {mid; no that no 
one,may be able to buy or 
sell unless DE who 31AS 
1110 Maux,,4,the NAME of 
UM BEA RI', or the N UM. 
BER 01 MS NAME. 

18 3  Here is WISDOM. 
Let BIM SRO HAS Under-
stand mg Compute the 
NUMBER of the BEAST; 
for •it is a Itlan's Num-
ber; and his NUMBED. is 
CM. 

• VATICAN Mmiruscarrv, No.1100.-14, sutra who imam.. 	14. a Wound, and tired 
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APOCALYPSE. 	Map. 14: 7. 

KE. is'. 19. 
1  Kat fellow, mat 13ou To ap ,, tov ITTtimes ewe 

And I .w, 	and its 	the  lamb baring been mending on 

To epos Zwv, mat per' norm/ imarov recrect- 
the menet sr , n, 	and .rh 	him 	• Ittouttred 	forty 

pamovraree-trapes xiAtaass, IXOUCIIII To ovoaa 
fuer 	 thoas”dt. 	having 	the 	name 

avrou KM TO 03,01402 TOY IraTpOS OLIJTOU 
of lam and the ammo of the holier 	*flame liming been 

perov sin Two psi-rowels abccep. 2 Kas num/au 
written on the 	foreheads of themselves. 	And 	1 heard 

ceawnv em Tou oupavou dos 4itepnv tiactrow TeX- 
, voice out of the 	hearts 	an 	&vetc e 	of waters 	many, 

Any, Kat (vs OwPflY OP 0Yrrs poya.kvs• mat •/ 

	

end as 	ft some 	of hutch r 	great, 	and the 

0001,1/ rY 'Etf OVUM, fns mteapvaaw mohaptCovratv 
mine which lhevol, as 	of harps 	 harping 

fY Tres saapous &•ecap. 3  Kat 'Sour iv spany 
on 	the 	harps 	of thenisch es. 	And 	they sing• song 

mawnv evamtov TOO OpOYOU, mat evwrtov TOM 
new 	In presence of the throne, 	and in premium of tb• 

Tem:rapes/ Cid WY, Kat TOD,  rper Oterepow• mat 
fuer 	living oyes, sud of the 	elders, 	 and 

avails flatware aa0etv Tnv reS/D/g  ft µ7J ai 
no one 	was able 	to Imre th• 	song, 	 it not the 	hue. 

TOP TOTODpaKOFTUTt owspes xt)t.teaes, of ?rye- 
dead 	 forty-four 	 thousand., those having 

pwraevot IZWO T715 7711. 4  41 [Ourot wily, el 
been bought from 	the earth. 	[Theee 	are, those 

pera yvvatmow outc epoAuventrav• rapOevot yap 
wall women 	not 	were defiled, 	virgins 	for 

It relay] 0 5T01 FOTO oi cucohoueovvTES Tip apvc, 
they are.] those 	are these 	following 	the lamb 

4rou av 67Tayg• dros sryoparrenour asro Trey 
wherever hammy go; these 	were bought 	from the 

arOpcoraw arapxn re, ()up mat Tip apvty• 6  Kat 
men 	a Art-fruit to the God 	end to the lamb; 	and 

ev Tcat areaart auraw OUX glean tlievao• ;quo- 
in the 	mouth 	of them not ..•lotted falsehood; without 

IAOL yap eta:. 
Blame for they are. 

6  Kat ahoy *raAltov] aryeXov reropevor ev 
And 1 new 	[another]memenger 	flying 	in 

pecrovpavrtaterg, exovra svay-ysX(ov wanner 
terniea5•0, 	 having 	glad tidings 	age-lasting 

euairyeAume T011f KCCOMLEYOUS (Ti TTIS 777$, Kat 
to proclaim 	those 	sitting 	on the 	earth, even 

(Ti ray divot mat tpvAnt,  Scat ykwerav mat Aaov 
is every nation and 	tribe 	and 	tongue 	and people; 

7  Avyaw EP 00,11 iheycan• 4.0f37107ITE TOP OfOV 
• saying with a voice 	great, 	Fear you 	the 	God 

hat So7s curry Sociv, (Sri I7AOEY * lopes 7n1 
and giveyou to him 	glory, because is come the hour of the 

CHAPTER XIV. 

1 And I saw, and behold, 
t the LAMB standing on 
the MOUNT Zion, rend with 

him I a Hundred and Fer. 
t y• four Thousand [per- 
sona] :having his risme 
mid the NAME or his FA. 

Turn written on their 
YORRIIEA De. 

2 And I heard a Voice 
from HEAVEN, : es the 
Sound of many Waters, 
and as the Sound of great 
Thunder; and the voice 
which 1 heard was as that 
I of Harpers playing on 
their DAR YS; 

3 and X they sing a new 
Song in the presence of 
lile TIMONE, and in the 
presence of the rova Liv-
ing ones, and the ta Ores; 
and no one was able to 
learn the SONG except the 
HUNDRED FORTY-YOU& 
Thousand,—THOS16 who 
wereampkt x ED •front the 
EARTH . 

4 These arc those who 
were not defiled with 
wont I for they are 
Virgins. These are THOSE 
who YOLLOW the LAMB 

wherever ho goes. These 
were t ERDEERIII.D * front 
DEN,: n First.lrult to GOD 
and to the LADD, 

6 And 2 1u their MOUTH 
was found no Falsehood; 
for they are X blameless. 

6 And 1 saw an Angel 
;flying in /did-heaven, 
having aiontan Glad tid-
ings to announce to TII °sit 
who imam. on the RAIIT/I, 
even to Every Nation, and 
Tribe, and Language, and 
People.- 

7 saying with a loud 
Voice, X Year a God, and 
give Glory to him ; Be-
cause the uorn of his 
JUDGMENT is Come; land 
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Chap. 14: 8.3 	A POO A LIM [C7rp.14, 13. 

tepttrecus eturou• 5:7.17rpoo'Kuvverare Tre IrOinflaY - 
Isoltmeat of lhim; 	and 	worship yea • the 	olio having 

Ti TOP ouparov was rnr 77at Kat rnv OaXaceerav 
made the 	heave. and the earth and the 	ma 

Kat renysts S5artev. 
and fountains of waters. 

Kin al■Aos a-yytT.or niseXoyanat, Afyon,' 
And 	anotherni exam ger 	followed, 	saying; 

ElEf CfElf, *cereffej BafluMur 11  aryalo• ors• ex 
itl. leen. 	le fallen] 	Babylon the 	great; became of 

Toy envoy Tots Coney Tnr wopPetas a9T1ts strop- 
the wine of th• wrath of the foraiention ethereal( she he. 

TIES 	vravra eOrn, 
given to drink all 	lotions. 

F liat alaor corytAor Tatra, raeoAnvOrwer 
And 	another 	ni.ssenger 	third 	followed 

worms, Atywv to navvy posysar Es Tsr rpoir- 
them, 	saying with a voice 	great, 	If any one 	woo. 

NOVEL re ()nowt ,  Kat Tny estrova aurov, Kat Mtn- 
:hips the wild beast nod the 'mape 	othini. and 	re- 

Dares xciperosa !At rot, perortrott abrou, 
mime 	• mark 	on the 	forehead of himself, Or on 

Tie xetpa COTOV . 1°  KM auros wserat ex TOU 
the 	9.9d of lomeeitt 	foes 	he 	•halldrink of the 

CIPOU To° ettyou TOU Of011 t  Tau Ketcepanaerou 
wine of the wrath of the God, of that havitig been naingled 

ateparou fr Tq1 WOTTIpite 'EDP Opyl/S aural.), Kat 
unmixed 	in the 	cup 	of the 	anger 	ofhim, . and 

DatrarstrOncerras f V ruin Kat Burp ereortor Tone 
he shall be tormented with Are 	and brim...ell, presence, o the 

Crytcor arycksao Kat ercurtor rot, aprtou. 11 ic„„, 
holy inesmagers and in prearece of the lamb. 	And 

Karros Tau Satrapy:44ov aura)," els cutoras 
the mnok• 	of the 	torment 	of them for 	ages 

(murder arafilatrer Kat OVK •XOUerlY avaraumr 
tamtee 	nun ot• 	and not they have 	reel 

iaepas 
 

at WIIKTOS 01 xpoolturovvres To Swam ,  
day 	and 	eight those 	grershippieg 	the wild-beast 

wat rnv cueora storms, was es "'sr AanSayts To 
and the temp: of him, and ifany one...mime 	the 

xapaypus Teti 0,0110 .70S aurou. 	113€ 6wotto- 
mark 	of the 	aeon. 	°thin,. 	Here patim t ender- 

Vn TC01" 117tCOY tarot, of TripavyTes Tar ErroXas 
anon of the holy ones Is, them keeping t he commandments 

TOtO Of 00, Kett THY trliTTLY 11,000. 13  Kat 71KOUGra 
of the God, and the 	Lath of Jesus. 	And Iheard 

4C0IMS EK TOU ouparou, Aeyouerns• rpeollor• Ma- 
voice out of the hemen, 	eayiag; 	Writethout Biassed 

KaptOt of veKpot of ev entrap airoernoworres ate 
ones 	the dead ones them in Lord 	 dying 	from 

CepT •  vat, fs.tyes To Tveutta, tea avaraueroevrat 
neveetvent ;  ye., eays the spirit, so that they may rest 

worship nix who MADE 
the HEAVEN, and the 
VART11, 91111 t he SEA, and 
the Fountains of Waters." 

8 And Another, a Sec. 
ond Angelfollowed, saying, 
t " Fallen is Babylon j the 
GREAT, t who has given All 

the NATIONS to drink of 
the WINS of the WRATH of 
tier FORNICATION." 

0 And Another a Third 
Angel followed them, say- 
ing with a loud Voice, 
t' If any one worship trio 
REAST and his IMAGE., and 
meek.° a Mark on his 
POUF HEAD, or on 1111 
HAND, 

10 even he j shall drink 
of 7 HAT WINE of the 
WRATH of GOD, which is 
HI NGLED undiluted in 

the CUP of his INDIO.. 
NA TION ; and he shone 
tormented with j. Fire and 
Sulphor in the presence of 
the DOLT Angels, and in 
the presence of the Lawn. 

11 And !the swam of 
their Tonnhy7 rises up 
for Ages of Ages; and 
THEY hare no Rest Day 
and ?light, who WORSHIP 
the BEAST and his IMAGE, 

and if any one receive the 
MARK of MISNAME. 

1:1 :Dere is 'the WA-
VY:CCP: of the SA INTS,- 
t THOSE who KEEP the 
COM hf A NDM ENTS of GOD, 

and the FAITH of Jeans." 

13 And I beard a Voice 
from /1 EA V EN, saying, 
"Write-Front this time 

blessed are THOSE DEAD 

! who DIE in the Lord ; 
Yes, nye the SPIRIT, 

that they may rest from 

• VATICAN MANIIIICRIPT, No.1100. -S. a Second Angel. saying, (so.) Fallen Is Baby-
lon the GREAT, IR. C.) 	8. is Lillen--vatit. 	8. b e . Fe:Ideation. , 	12. the 
PATIZNCR (• . C.) 

• 8. who, aceowling to A C. 	8. the NATIONS, A R C. 

I S. fee. h g i. 0; Jer. 1 i. 8; Rev. xviii. 2. 	18. 7er.11. 7 ; Bev. x I. R; xv i. 10 ; xrii. 2, 
0, .viii. 3, 10,18, 21 ; six. I. 	I9. Rev. siii.14-18. 	110. Yon. I sty. 8; Inn. lb 
17; Jer. xxv. 	1 10. Rev. xviii. 0. 	110. Rev. xvI. 10. 	1 10. Bev. as. 10. 
I II. Isa. x sal, 10; Rev. xix. 3. 	1 11. Rev. xis. 10. 	1 12. Rev. sib 17. 	I 11. 
Reel. iv. 1, 2; Bev. x x. 8. 	1 13. 1 Con xv.13 ; 1 Thess. lv. W. 	1 13.9 Thess. i. 7; 
Mb. iv .9, 10; Lev. rl. 11. 



( 7,eap.14t 14.) 	APOCALYPSE. IC70,0.14: 20. 

OK 710Y MOTWY 1:111TO.W .  TO Es epya WIWI/ 01K0-  

hum the Lbws of them 	Meat the but wuske of them 	fob. 

AooOti aor' aurwv. 
low. 	•tth 	Own. 

" 	it30v, gas 130v re0A4 Aewch, Kat Erg 
Ao4 !saw, 	lo 	•cloud 	white, 	and on 

T0? PCP(A)71 traehaevor 6potov vita arepoorav, 
the 	cloud 	acing 	Ilk. 	• soa 	of man, 

lEXCLY Oil T110 ECIAZA.77S at5TOP OTOMPOP xpu• 
b..in as the 	lamed 	of himself 	• armee 	gal.1. 

ITOVY, Hal, 	 xstpt alerou aporavar *[o u.] 
eo, 	sad la the heed of himself • eight., 	[.Wass./ 

2°  Kai SNAG'S grryEAOS 101A.OtP EK TOV 1000, Npa-
A.,' another rowers; cr came forth out of the temple, 	et)- 

Caw to' itavvh atya.A.p Tr Kaehae 91 girt T115 

log with • voice 	great 	to the oe•eitmeg 	en 	the 

YeePEAMS •  n fiC4/0E TO aperavar you, Kat Ow-
doua; 	Seel thou the 	sickle 	of thee, and 	reap 

new', art nAOev 4i  Wpm 14. [Tov] eeptaug, 671 eth- 
thou, bee... is come the hour 	[of the] 	to twee, becasme 	I. 

pcivtin 6 Ofpgaaos ire yro• 1 6 Kat el:Joker 
dry 	the ker• 	of O. each. 	Led 	east the 

matkuspos EAl -rhy rsaptAnr TO 8peiravor array 
ono @Mutt g oa 	 tia• 	cloud• th• 	sickle 	.1Mo/tell 

OWL Ths ,  7hp• xal tOfptaeh h •yh. 
u• thlp earth; and w 	 eaped theaarth. 

17  Kat aAAos a-ry0tor e497Aefs ,  FN TOO may 
And another 	mesmoger came forth oat of the temple 

TOO FY Teo OUpaYle, •X&P xat al/T0$ Spesearcee 
of that to the heaven, 	hawing else hirneoll 	•eietle 

OCU. " Kat aAAos arrays ethhoev etc TOO 
sharp. 	And another messenger 	carn•forth out of the 

Duaiarrrhptov, exaw 44avalay sot. TOO Irvpos• 
altar,- 	having 	authority ever the 	II re 

Wat epanrncr4 otpavyn acyaltp Ta; oxorrt 71044• 
sad he milled with • cry great to the onehaftel the eickle 

=mar TO Ott), Af10.1P .  111 t4'or sou To Spewaroo 

	

the sharp, sayingt Read Chou of thee the 	%tickle 

To °En, gat Tpv-yrcror TOYS 00Tptut3 Tns antra- 
slue .harp, ...I cat off thoa 	the 	cluster. *Wm 	oboe 
Toy i'1 TOS, 671. ?VC/AM:NV al aTa0vAa1 aurns• 

	

of the earth, becanas are ripened the 	grapes 	of heft 

29  Kai 03a)tem 6 eryyeAos TO SpET4901/ COTOO Its 
and 	east the m 	ger the 	sickle 	ofhimselE into 

TOY rov, gas forparyncre 1170' afireAov Ths 777s, 
the earth, and 	...cot of the•in• 	th• earth, 

KRl e0aXer ets 7770' AnYOY TOO Ovaov TOIJ Srou 
and can into the wine-press of the wrath ' of the God 

TOY tlEyal,. 20 Kai 070707) i ATIYOP EZOPOEY 
the great. And wee trodden the wise-pram outside 

7710 lrOAeWS, Kai €717t0ey alaa EK T710 AEWLIV 
of the 	city, 	and ewe forth blood out of the wine-press 

axpt TRY xahanum Tay brrracp 070 o7a310.4,  
cn to the 	bridle. 	of the 	hone. 	from 	fuslOng. 

xilutov 44awoo-aey. 
a thotteand six hundred. 	- 

their Lasoaff.; S for their 
vfonns folluvi after them. 

14 And I saw, and be-
hold I a white Cloud, and 
on the CLOUD one sitting 
/like a Soo of Man, :har-
ing on Lis HEAD a place 
Crown, and in his HAND It 
sharp Sickle. 

15 And Another Angel 
:come forth out of the 
TEMPLE, crying with a 
Loud Voice to the one sir. 
TING on the careen, 
I" Send thy SICKLE, and 
reap; Because the Horn 
to reap is come; Because 
the HARVEST I of the 
EARTH it dry." 

18 Anti no who liAT en 
the CLOUD cast his sickle 
on the EARTH, and the 
EARTH was leaped. 

17 And Another Angel 
mime forth out of THAT 
TEMPLE which is in 
nzavr:f ; 	also having a 
sharp Sickle. 

18-  And Another Angel 
came forth out of the AL-
TAR, has ing Authority MT 
the EIRE, and he •called 
with a loud cry to the coo 
riKviNo the tTLAKP 
swims., staying, t "Scud 
Thy SHARP SICKLE; and 
cut off the . CLUSTERS of 
'the vino of the EARTH; 
Becansesber GRAPES are 
folly ripe': 

19 And the Angel cast 
his SICKLE to the EARTH, 
and gathered the fruit of 
the VINE of the EA.IETII, 
and cast it unto I the 
GREAT WIN F.-PRESS Of the 
WRATH of GOD. 

10 And / .the w E- 
14ESS was trodden j out- 
side of the CITY; and 
Blood came forth out of 
the VISE•ERESS, / even to 
theBaIDLEs of the 110R• 
sass, a thousand six hula. 
.fired Furlongs off. 

• VATICAN MAN 0.CHIPT, NO.1160.-14. 	 .11. of the-,-cnait to is.) 
18. the cwoirs of the MTH it folly ripe (B.) 

1' 13. tor ( 
t Et, rsek. I, 20 ; Dall. 	11; Rev. i. 15. 	t 14. Rev. al. R. 	115. Rev. =A•. 17. 

117. Joel ill. 13; lautt.siii. 50. 	1 15. Jer. /I. 33; Rev. 3111,12. 	113 Joel ill. 

1 II. Rev-31x. 15. OA les. Lam. is. . 2 20. non. sin. la ; Lev_ xi. R. 20. licv. six. 14. 



Clap. 15 ; 1.) 	 APOCALYPSE. 	CCItap.15: 7. 

• • 	KE+. tee, .15. 
I ICaf et8ov aAAo o-naesov se Trp oopavte arya 

And I saw another 	alga 	in the 	heaven 	great 
vat Oanvacrrov, a-rysAout A,era, IXOPTag /1101 -  
and • wonderful, 	niemengers 	eaves, 	having 	plague. 
7a1 EFTA Tar gerxarar, dra gm atrrats ereAraOr 
	 the 	last oil., beaseaefie 	them 	eraelleished 

Ou.zos Toe Oeuu. 2 IKat etSov rvr OaAaaccav 
the wrath of the Gad. 	And 1“w 	as 	alma 

tiaT.cvno aeptyaerne wept, teat Tons vtatovras 
glassy havIng been m:11,1ed with lire, and those being conquerors of 

TOu OVUM° Ka/ elt TT15 fUCOVOS moron, rat 414 TOO 
the wild-beast and of the image of him, and of the 

aptgaoct TOV OPVLUBTOS aurov, 4o-re:eras girt T711, 
 randier of thename of him, standing on the 

OaAarrav 	OaAtvnv eXOYTal ntOapas TOO 
sea 	• the 	gluey 	hating 	harps 	of the 

Coss. 3  Kai 48overi Trim fp5711,  MOIVO'ffeS BOVA0O 
And they ling the song of Moses a bond-pnant 

TOti 060U, teat T71Y V8714 ,  roe apvtov, Aeyorres• 
of the God, and the bong of the lamb, saying; 
BleyaAa Hat Oavaaora Tei erya gnu, 'Kepis (5 

Great 	and 	wonderful 	the works of thee; 0 Lord the 
Coos 6 Tarrorptrreop, Soccuat teal aAnOtesta ai 
Goa the 	elon l.ty, 	[ant 	and 	true 	the 

43o1 non, d gartleoS Tow eevatv• 4 11r on An 
nay. of thee, the . king 	of the Batton.; 	who ,not not 
1,07) 017 w {414,?KtIlif, Kai OtCLOT 	OVO/.4(1 0'0O 

ar may fe 	thee, ()Lord, and may /Pray the ants of thee 
6T1 Dover '60'IOS .  611 ItaYTC& 	OOP'S] if/i/C11 
became alone bountiful, because all 	the nations] shall coma 
teal rpocravvraouriv *wormy a ow 071 Ta St- 
and 	shall worship 	in presence of Ilea; because the right- 
ocalcogarse COO ettaiveprOntrav, 
eoun acts 	of thee 	were manifested. 	 • 

° * Kai] perm.  TCIVTG tape; Kat iinoVyn 
And] after these things I saw, and was opened the 

Pews T711 01C7JV7IS TOU Acipo'vptov et/ Tep oupavev• 
temple of the tabernacle of the Palimony in the heave'n; 
6  Kat E;7)1 ■ 00,  01 grTa a.y7eAot Qi EXOPTES Tao 

and came one the 	 messengers thow having 	the 
Ears wAnyar *[ete TOO vecov,lAv8ESuaevot ?Qv°, 

'seven 	plagues 	[out of the temple,] having been clothed Keen 
ra0apov Aaarpoe, teat repteccoraevot wept Ta 

pure 	bright, 	and bating been girt toned about the 

aTnOr Cwvas xpocras. 7  Kat iv etc TWO' Teercra- 
bresote 	girdles 	golden. 	And one of the 	?our 

pont COM!,  ESCOICe TOtS irra ayreXoss irTa 
lining one. gave io the seven mesengere men bowls 

AGO xpvcras, yegoveras Ton OVIAOU TOU OEOU 7'0V 

	

golden, 	being fall of the wrath of the God of Da. 

CHAPTER XV, 

1 And X1 now Another 
Sign in HEAVEN, great and 
;hem:alai, X seven Angels 
havmg the seven Las? 
Plagues; j B; cause by 
the m the DEA I 11 of GOD 
MRS to he completed. 

2 And I now as it were 
; a glas;sy Sea • mingled 
with Fire, and the CON.. 
klUltIORS Of the •BEAST, 
11114 Of his IMAGE,. and 
hhB PirMilkll Of hill NAME, 
stanuIng on the GLASSY 
10A, Lacing Harps of 
Goo. 

3 And they sing :the 
SONG of MOM'S the Ser-
vant of Goo, and We SONG 
of the LAMB, say:ng, 
X" Great and wonderful 
are thy womits, U Lord 
Goo, the OMNIPOTENT 

righteous and true are 
WAYS, 0 Also of the 

NATIONS I 
4 2 Who shall not fear, 

0 Lard, and glorify thy 
NAME I, Since Won alone 
are bountiiul; For X All 
the is AT toa s shall come 
and worship in thy pres-
ence; 1); Mtge thy SIGHT-
INGS ACTS WG1T  made 
manifest." 

5 And after llitse things 
I caw, and X the Trairms 
of the TABERNACLE Of the ' 
TESTIMONY in HEAVEN' 
was opened; 

6 And THOSE SEVEN 
Angels HAVING the sivirs 
Plagues came out of the 
TEMPLE, clothed with 
pure bright 1- Linen, arid 
encircled about the 
;lei:awes with golden 
Gireles. 

7 And one of the rocs 
Living ones gave to the 
SEVEN Angels Seven gold-
en Bowls fullof the was= 

• Vslicsie Distoseatrr, No. iitio.—s. immix, and of the Baser, and of the Nnkflinn (n.) 
4, thee—omit (B.) 	4. the Netxout —omit (n.) 	5. And—omit. 	5, out of the 
watrels—omit (3,) 

t 0. Lithos, a stone, is the reading of A c.  
1 I. Rev. oil. 1, 3. 	1 1. lieu. rri. 1 ; ail. 0. 	I 1. nee. xlv. 6. 	2 2. Rev. 

iv. 0; Rxi. IS. 	1 2. Rev. riii. 15-17. 	I 2. Nev. v. 8: xiv. 2.. 	I 3. Exod. vv. 
1; Deut. z att. SO; Rev. air. 2, 	1 8. Reut. trail. 4; Pea mi. 2; cxxxix..14. 	: 4 
I:rod. xv.14-10; Jet. r. 7. 	1 4. be- 44.54 22. 5- 	13. Rev. zi. 1 ,3. see Num. i. e 
1 6. livid.. xxviii. 0, 8; Ezek..xliv. 17,18. Rev.'. is, 	17. Nev.iv. 0.. 



Chap. l5 . 	 APOCALYPSE. 	[Chap.161 E. 

Ccorror at Tour mums TWO atromov. 8  Kat *Im- 
am klieg for the 	ages 	of the 	ages. 	And 	wm 

taCt7 4 pays Karroo ele Tvs Satnt TOP Oiov Mai 

full 	thetemple of amok* from the glory of th• God 	and 

eft Tn5 OVIMACCOS aVTOV.  Kat OlgittS TialataTO 
from the 	power 	of him; 	and no on• 	sem able 

earttA0sir cm TOP POOP, axpt To/use/maw ai 
to eater 	lute the temple, 	till 	should be nabbed the 

b•ra wAnyat Tom Berra ar/eXcov. 
amen plague. of the seven ow...ewe. 

ts'. 10. 	• 

I Kat nisovcra (pawns psyaAns eK too vaov, 
And I beard 	a voice 	great 	out of the 	temple, 

Ae•yovans Tots 47Ta ayrAws• 'TiraysTe Kat 

saying 	to the  	messengers; 	Go you forth and 

vexsars TOY ZIfTa tplaXaS TOG 014400 TOO Of0V 
do you pour cattle emu 	bowls of the wrath of the God 

(LS Ti' 7nv. 
tut. the earth. 

2  Hai teriA0er 4 trpeoros, Kat e/exce rnv 
Ant 	sleet forth the 	Int, 	and poured out the 

stitaAiiv etrott Ewt Tnv .ynv• Kat wyevero ANDS 

bowl 	of himself on the load, and 	was 	an ulcer 

Kamov Kat sovnpov ELI TOPS avOpanrovs 'roes 
bad 	and 	evil 	on 	the n 	those 

EXOVTaS TO xapayaa Tov Onptov, Kat TOPS 
having 	the 	mark 	of the wild-beasts  And 	Glom 

7TOOCKOVOVVra,  TV *IKON 00700. 
doing reverence 	to the image 	of him. 

3  Kw 4 bet/repos t[arysNos] (texts Tip,  

	

And themoed 	(messenger] poured out the 

OlitAre ,  evrou els Tyr OaNctercray• Kat sysvero 
bowl of himself into the 	mel 	and it became 

alaa Ls vettpov, Kat rams *tan *[Ctons] are- 
blood as of a dead roe, sad every 	soul 	[of life] 	died 

°aver ev TT; 0a)tacrcrv. 
in the 	see. 

4  Kai 4 Tpvros ftEX114` TM,  tinaATIV abrov ECS 

And the third poured out the 	bowl 	of himself into 

TOPS roTaaous Kat (Is Tat anyas Tan,  43aTfor• 
the 	rivers 	and into the fountains of the 	waters; 

Kat eyeveTo a l/la. 5  Kai nKOVO'a TOV a-ryeXou 
sod it became blood. 	And 	I heard 	the 	memenger 

Tan,  i3oTruv A.E7OKTOS• Attcatos el, 6 	rev 
or the waters 	•sying; 	Righteous Art thou, theone existing 

Kat 6 nv, 6 6crtos, 6Tt Tatra 	eteptvas• 
and who was, the hountiful ono,becouse these things thou but judged; 

6,rt al/ia &Tirol,  Kat erpopnrcov c[exectv, Kat 
becaum blood of holy ones sod of prophet. they poured out, and 

al/la curtovs atoms ertetv• c4tot (Krt. 7  Kat 
blood to them thou gayest to drink; worthy they ore. 	And 

Of TNAT GOD who LIVES 
for the AGES of the AGES. 

8 And :tho TE1: est *as 
full of 'Smoke front the 
(twin of Goo, and from 
his POWER; and no one 
was able to cater the Tem- 
PLE, 	till the SEVEN 
Plagues of the SEVEN An-
gels were completed. 

CHAPTER XVI. 
I And I heard a great 

Voice t out of the TEMPLE, 
saying :to the SEVEN An- 
gels, " Go forth, and pour 
out the SEVEN Bowls of 
the WRATH of Goo into 
the EARTII." 

2 And the FIRST went 
forth, and poured out his 
norm :on the LAND; and 
: there came an evil and 
malignant Ulcer on moor. 
MEN 1. HAVING the mars 
of the BEAST, and on 
THOSE WORSHIPPING his 
IMAGE. 

3 And the rcorm 
poured out his Bowl, :in-
to the SEA; and it be-
came Blood, as of one 
Dead; :and Every living 
Soul dud,-rnosg in the 
SEA. 

4 And the Trim) 
poured out his nowt.. ;in-
to the RIVElas, and 1- [into; 
the FOUNTAINS of WA- 
Tens ; :and they became 
Blood. 

5 And I heard the AN- 
GEL Of the WATERS saving. 
p" Righteous art thou, 
I the ONE who as, and who 
WAS,-the 	BOUNTIFUL 

one ; Because thou host 
judged These. 

6 Because p they poured 
out the Blood of j Saints 
and of Prophets, j thou 
gayest them also Blood to 
drink; they deserve it." 

• VATICAX MAIIWICILIYT, NO.1100.-3. the eVolta (e.) 	14. of life-omit. 	0. 
and-oath 

t 1. out of the xmarxx, omitted by it. 	S. messenger, omitted by a c. 	4, into, 
omitted by a c. 
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0kap. 7.3• 	APOCALYPSE. 	(Ytap,16: 14. 

77KOIJEla TOU OUCYtaffTlIptOU AE7011703' Nat, KUplf 
1 heard the 	altar 	 eaying; 	Yea, 0 Lord 

Oeos 6 ravroKpartop, Wolf/mai Kat Stratat ai 
the God the 	almighty. 	 true 	and righteous the 

ecoltTEIT 1700. ,• 
judgments ofthee. 

8  Kat 4 Terapros etexee T>IY itnaTtnv ailTou 

	

And the fourth 	poured out the 	bowl of himself 

ems TOY iXtov• Kat e6oOn awry KavIsartcrat 
on 	the 	nun; 	and wasgiven to ham 	to burn 

-rovs arOpeerovs et,  groin. 9 Kau ExaysarzcrOn- 
the 	Mel 	 in 	see. 	And 	 were burned 

am.,  el avOpcotrot K av ;La 	KCU ERA.acrtpriasyrau 
the 	men 	heat great, and they blasphemed 

TO ouo,tta roe Oeou Too exouros etoutriav em 
the name of the God of that haring 	authority over 

TON rkrryas ratrras• Kat ou iherevoncrar Souvat 
th• plagues 	these; 	and not they reformed 	to give 

avrre 3olay. 
to Idol glory. 

10  Kat 6 sre,ussros et exee TnY cbtaXnu a6rov 
And the 	fifth 	poured out the 	bowl 	of himself 

girt rot,  Oporou Toy Oiwzov. Kat e-yevero 
on 	the 	throne of the wild-tenet. And 	became the 

6acraeta aurou orrKoroqsevii• scat ty.LCV70-0EYTO 
kingdom 	of him 	darkened; 	and 	they hit 

Tar -yAcetraas a6rcou ex rov rovov, "Kat 
the 	tongue. of themselves because of the anguish, 	and 

elikao,:bnasprav TOY OtOY TOU oupavou etc TCOP 
they blasphemed 	the God of the heaven beoaum of the 

worm/ carom mai etc TOM kAKCOY abrow• Kat 
pains of themselve• andbeeauseofthe ulcers of themselves: and 

OV /Af7E1,0110-CtY EK TCOY eirycou atercev. 
not they reformed from the work. of themselves. 

12  Kat 6 6 KTar EEXEE 7171,  eptalvou a6rov ert 

	

And the Moth poured out the 	bowl of himself no 

TOY wo-rap.or TOY ,tte7av Eucpparny Kat etnpar- 
the 	river 	the 	great 	Euphrates; 	and 	way dried 

071 TO it3cep avrov, iva irotuarrOp n  68os Tad/ 
up the we 	of it. so that might be prepared the way of the 

pacraecov TCoP aro aPaoroAcov- 	12  Kat 
Lange 	of thoso from 	risings 	of a sun. 	And 

ELSOY Elf TOO OTOUOTOS TOL dpaKOVTOS oral EK 
I saw out of the 	mouth 	of the 	dragon 	and out of 

Toy crrobta-ros TOV Onpury mat EK TOO et-Togas-0s 
the 	mouth 	of the wild-beast and out of the 	mouth 

TOU cpevaorporpyrou rrevAtara Tpta aKaOapra 
of the 	false-prophet 	 spin. 	three, 	unclean 

oils OCITpaXOP 	(escrt yap sruevaara Sawa- 
. 	frogs; 	(they are for 	epirits 	 of de.. 

1/1011,  rotovvra asweta.) a eKropeuerat EEL 
mons 	working nign a;) 	which 	go forth 	to 

Tour 13avaets rns ottcovaersis bAns, crvvaya- 
the 	kings 	of the habitable 	whole, 	to gather 

7 And 1 beard the AL-
TAR saying, "Yes, /0 
Lord Gon, the 031NIPO. 

TENT, true and righte- 
0111 11143 thy JuDostsrrs.' ,  

8 And the POURTII 

poured out his BOWL on 
the aux ; and to him it 
was given to burn KEN 
with Fire. 

9 And MEN were burned 
with great Heat, and 
• they /blasphemed the 
NAME df THAT GOD who 
BAs Authority over these 
PLAGUES; and they re 
formed not Ito give him 
Glory. 

19 And the FIFTH 

poured out his BOWL Ion 
the THRONE of the BEAST; 
:and his KINGDOM was 
darkened; and they bit 
their TONGUES because of 
the PAIN, 

11 and blasphemed the 
Gon of HEAVEN on ac- 
count of their PAINS and 
their 1 ULCERS; and they 
reformed not from their 
WORKS. 

18 And the SIXTH1 

poured out his BOWL to 

the GREAT RIVER, lithe 
EUPTI PATES; and ate WA- 

TER WOO dried up, I  so. 
that the WAY of THOSE 

ETHOS who are from the 
Sun-rising might be pre-
pared. 

13 And I saw out of the 
MOUTH of the :DRAGON, 
end out of the si °VTR of 
the BEAST, and out of the 
MOUTH Of the FAIR% 

PROPHET, three impure 
Spirits, as Frogs. 

14 For they are Spirits 
of Demons, working 
Signs, which go forth to 
the KINGS of the whole 
HABITABLE, to gather 
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• 

Chap. Id: 15.] 	APOCALYPSE. 	1Chap.16: 21. 

7szv awrous els TOY roAeaor xns 4:papas vett- 
t ugel be. them 	for the 	war 	of the 	day 	of that 

Y1)5 TTIS ALE7VATIS TOU OfOU TOU warroxperropos. 
of the 	greet 	of the God tithe 	almighty. 

16  ( 1E09 ;  cpxonat t:Ps KAETTn• itattapos 6 7px- 
(Le, 	I come 	as 	• thief; 	blessed 	the 	time 

yopeov, xat xxpcor xa laacta aterov, 	/sr) 
watching, mad keeping the garment. of himself, that not 

ye/Awn wsprrarp, Kat /3Aswesers Tnr aarna.orrv- 
ucked he may walk, cad they tar... the 	 Amite 

YTJA ,  awrou.) 16  Kat crovvyayer awrovs cis TOY 
of law) 	Amite gethced together them 	lute the 

TO17011 TOP xaAouttevor 'Et3paso-rt Appayetev. 
pl.. that 	bring called 	In Hebrew 	Armagedon. 

17  Kat 6 €136o/Cos sEexer •rps,  tiStaAxv afProv 
And the seventh poured.t the 	bowl ofhimmell 

sal TOY scope' Kat itnA0e epwvw ixeyetAn aro 
on 	the 	air; 	and ....forth a voice 	great 	from 

Tot) yam, TOP oupavou, aro TOV Opovov, Aerie- 
the tamale of th• heaven, 	from, the threee, 	tar 

ea. rE70.E. IS  hal f7eY0YT0 acrrparat Kat 
I.g ;  It lambs. done. And 	were 	Itghtmage 	sad 

cp co Val KOS SpOPTCU, teat accraos *[eyivere] 
• oicen 	hod Claude., 	and avearthquake 

p.xyas, olos ova 117FPETO ACP'  ob Of avdpatwoc 
great, 	each cot 	wee 	from of Iamb the 	Inch 

f7OVOPTO EPA TVS "MS, TnAtKOUTOS YE101LOS 
were 	on 	the 	earth, 	to great 	a• earthquake 

oO'rw peyas. 19  Kat fl.PCTO 7) ?cats xeyaAm 
eo 	great. 	And 	le. 	the einy the 	great 

ets rota peps), Kat al weAses TOW rOvwv catoo• 
teto three pert., end the title. tithe aation• 	fell; 

Kat 13a/3eacav 	acyaAsi Earnest:in evcortov TOIS 

mad 	Babylon 	the 	great trit remembered before 	the. 

OfOU, Bouvet OUT!? TO IYOTTIplOY TOU OCYOU Tett 
God, to give to her the 	cup 	MOe wits of the 

ODHOU rxs orros airrov• 2°Kal wawa r'o'ot cptr 
wrath of the anger (him•elf; 	and every 	(.Land 	fled 

ye, teal opn ovx EtipcOnaav' 21  Kat xaAaCa 
elegy, and mount... sot 	were found; 	and 	hail 

_ILETCLAT/ 	TaAatertata xavai3alvEt elf 70V OUpa- 
&eat 	aeif weighieg a talent ecanes down out of the h 	 

vov (we TOPS al/OpOrYOUS• Kat sfiAcirreppnneas 
on „. the 	men; 	and 	blemshemed 

OI OPOVOYYQf Tor Bear Ex xxs TAnyns THY 
the 	men 	the God en meow. of the plague etch. 

XCLACCHS; 6Tt ixeyaAn eaTty n wloryn corrns 
hail. 	because 	great 	le 	the plague 	ether 

crcpoSpa. 
exceedingly. 

them together for ;the 
WAIT of that CHEAT nar 
of the OMNIPOTENT GOD. 

16 I (Behold! I am com-
ing as a Thief; blessed is 
fIE who WATCHES and 
keeps his GARMENTS, 2 re 
that he may not walk 
naked, and they should sec 
hls smuts.) 

Id And :he gathered 
them together into THAT 
PLACE Which iS CALLED 
in Hebrew * Armagedon. 

17 And the SEVENTH 
poured out his BOWL on 
the AIR; and there came 
forth a f loud Voice from 
the TEMPLE t Of HEAVEN, 
from the THRONE, saying, 

or It is done." 

18 And there were 
Lightnings, and Voices, 
fond 'thunders, : and 
the re was a great Earth- 
quake; ranch as was POT o nce t a Han was on the 
arm, such an Earth. 

quake,—so great. 

19 And :the GREAT 
errs became Three Parts, 
and the CITIES of the NA-
TIONS fell down; Dad 
Babylon the GREAT E WaS 
remembered before God, 
/ to have given her the cur 
of the WINE of the INDIG-
NATION of his WRATH. 

20 And :Every Island 
fled, and no Mountains 
were found. 

21 : And a great Hail,' 
as if weighing a talent, 
comes down from HEA-
VEN OD NEN; and :was 
blasphemed GOB on ac-
count of : the PLAGUE of 
the nen, Because the 
PLAGUE of it is exceeding-
ly great. 
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awn,'-7i 	 .KPOC -ALYPSE.. •  [Chap. 171 7. 

%TEE:. ;V: 17. 
• . 

I Kai riXOtv tie cc TOW •srra wryirAcov Tow 
Aad easm one of • the smen• memengen of thom 

• xorrcov was iirra cpicaas, Rat flack/we n•e 
having 	the noon 	bowl., 	and 	.puke 

0/200, A.E1103Y.  GEVpo, SIIVO (101 TO optima 7172 
me, @ming; Come hither, I will .how to thee thejudpnene or the 

Tropvis THE Heyfa775, THE gaOuntiss sat TOM' 
haslet 	the 	meat, 	•of that 	sitting 	on 	 the 

',Easley Tow rroAAwv• 2  per is 	eiroppouoav 
wet.* 	the 	many; 	with whom committed fornication 

01 13601TelS T1)3 THY ;  scat e1E0119017HaY 01 /MTN- 
the kings 	of the earth, md were made daunt them inhabit- 

iroupTes Tim 	* [fK TOV 04900 TTIS rropyttas 
Ins 	the earth 	[with the 	wine of the fornication 

awns.] 3  Kat awurryst nt ems epnjoov es) 
of her.] 	And he carried meg no into 	a deeert 	In 

wvtunaTt• Eat 01205 yuvalKa. Ka0171.4EV7II 571- 1 
Writ.; 	and I ow • a woman 	sitting 	on. ,  

Ovptov Kotocivor, yeoor 07/011RTOO1 pXacripniticts, 
a wild-best omelet, 	being full 	of name. 	of blseptiemy, 

KepaXas irra teat tcepaTa tetca. ' 4  Kat h 
hertng heads 	mem and 	horns 	tea. 	And the 

,71977 ?IV sreptflef3A.71µe977 oopcpupovy Kam KOICKI.  
woman on having been clothed 	purple • 	and 	owlet, 

yov, ICCIl ICEXplf010/1EV77 Xpvolv Kat Was Twain 
and henng been gilded with gold and Anton. premien. 

Kai papreptrass, exotura xpuo-Gur wo•rnptov,ev 
and ✓ 	 pearls, 	having 	golden 	cup 	in 

▪ XElpl abTfs. 701.109 133eAv-yaaTcov,. oat To 
the 	hand of herself being NU of aboininstiom, 	end tke 

al(130apTa THs roppelas aimns, 5  Kat tin To 
oncleanneema of the fornication alien:elf. 	and 	on the 

14(T0.17(09 a1T77s 000sta yrypcto/AEVOY. Muariptot,  
. forehead of herself a mule haling been written; 	Mmter/t 

BaSuAuo i7 avyaAn, i7 arrnp Tot troprow • ttat 
, Babylon the 	great, 	the mother of lb* 	harlot. 	and 

Taw 138eXtryaarcov 	yis. 6  Kat elSoo 7775' 

of the 	abomination. 	of the earth. 	Aed 	I am. 	the 

Tuvactos peOvovcrao etc TOO al/ aTos Too tcyccov, 
woman 	drunken 	with the 	blood 	of the holy ones, 

Kat ex TOO alicaros Tay aapTupcov licrou. Kat 
and with the 	blood of the won... 	est./rem. 	And 

cOneactera, taut,  airriiv Baena i.et•ya. 
I wondered, baring seen her a wonder great. 

7  Kam tire i401 II a-ryeAo• Atari eormActifas 

	

And mid to no the messenger; 	Why didet thou wonder? 

e 7W 001 Spot TO ILIA0T71p401,  7775 yupattcos, 1101 

; 1 to thee will toll the 	merct 	of thewoman, 	and 

TOV077pLOV TOV OCUTTa‘01/70$ arrnv, TOV ,EX0V- 
att. wild-beut of that 	bearing 	her, 	of that having 

Tar Tas isrra icecpaT qs .  Kat TO Seim Kcpwra. 
the seven 	head. - 	mid the 	use 	borne.  

CHAPTER XVII. 
1 And lone of runes 

SEVEN Angels having the 
SEVEN Bowls came and 
spoke with me, saying, 
"Come, :I will shore thee 
the JUDGMENT of : THAT 
GREAT HARLOT, $ who 
sirs on t Many Waters ; 

2 : with whom the 
mans of the rearm com-
mitted fornication, and 

the INHABITANTS of the 
EARTH were made drunk 
with the wins of her Fox- 
NICATION." 

3 And lie conducted me, 
in Spirit, into a Desert; 
and I saw a Woman sit-
ting on a • scarlet Beast, 
full of j Blasphemous 
Names, having seven 
Heads and ten lIorns. 

4 And the WOMAN :FM 

clothed in Purple and 
Scarlet, :and adorned with 
Gold and precious Stone 
and Pearls, : having in 
her HAND it golden Cup, 
:full of Abominations, and 
the IMPURITIES of .her 
FORNICATION; 

I and on her FOREHEAD 
a Name written, I" Mys-
tery, Babylon the GREAT, 
:UM MOTHER of the non.  
LOTS and of the ADOM I- 
NATION S of the EARTH."  

G And I saw :the WO-
MAN drunk with the 
BLOOD of 00 SAINTS, and 
with the BLOOD of :the 
WITNESSES of Jesus; and 
having seen her, I won-
dered with great Wonder. 

7 And the ANGEL said 
to me, " Why didst thou 
wonder? I will tell thee 
the SECRET of the WOMAN, 
and of TIIAT BEAST BEAR- 
ING her,-TITAT HAVING 
the SEVEN Reds and the 
TEN Horns. 
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map.17,* 8.] 	 APOCALYPSE. 	[C7tap.17, 35. 

• 8 The BEAST which 

thou sanest, was, and is 
not, and is about to 
ascend out of the ABYSS, 
and I to go into Destruc-
tion; and Tilos]; who 
DWELL on the EARTH (I of 
of whom • the NAME has 
not been written on the 
scaoht. of the LIFE from 
the Foundation of the 
World,) / will wonder, see-
ing the BEAST, Because lie 
was, and is not, and &ball 
be present. 

9 I  Store is THAT MIND 
which HA S Wisdom. 
:The :myna Reads arc 
seven Mountains, on which 
the woman sits. 

10 And the Kings are 
seven; the FIVE arc fal-
len, the ox• is, the other 
is not yet come; and wlun 
lie may hat e conic, be 
must remain a little while. 

11 And the BEAST, 
which was, and is not, be 
is both on Eighth Find is of 
the 0):TV.rr,; and gots into 
Destruction. 

Id And the / TEN MINE 

which thou rawest ate 
T, II Kings, who have net 
i[1ei] received a King-
dom ; but they receive Au-
thority, as Kings, One 
Hour with the II EA .ST. 

13 TM se have One Pur-
pose, and tilt y give flair 
rowan and t Authority to 
the BEAST. 

14 I These will make 
war with the LAMB, end 
the LAMB will conquer 
them, (t Because he is 
Lord cif Lords, and King of 
Kings.) t end THOSPI 

are with him are CAI Lyn, 
and chosen, and faithful." 

15 And he says to me, 
I" The wArans which 
thou Newest, where the 
IIAELOT BIN, are Tropics, 
and Crowds, and Nathms, 
and Languages. 

a To eipooy 6 crass, iv, Kat 051K INTL, KNI 
The wild-heat which thousaweet, was, aed not 	Is, 	and 

MeAAEL avagalstftv EK vtis aauertrou, Kat els argo- 
t. a 	to eone up cut of the 	&byes, 	and into 	des- 

?temp Inrayetv• Kat Bauaseorrat of RSTOISOUYTOS 

trucuos to go; 	.d 	ertIllsoader these 	dweMng 

OWL T170 yvs, tin/ 00 rryparrat TOOKOaaTa ITS 
o• the earth, °tektite ant hm beesmittee the MUM 	 on 

TO filiJAMOY T7Ir {mss aro KaTaBoAns Koraou 
the scroll 	of the life 	from • toasting down 	of • world, 

13Acrovrogv To 0Kplov bra ipg, Kat OUK earl, 
beholding 	the wild-helot heeaumhewas:.d not 	Is, 

Kat rapeaTat. a `flas 6 roes 6 txmv crotptay. 
sad win b. protest. 	Here the mind the oz. having wiadom. 

Al OTTO KetpaAat, irra own @tem, 6rou 41 yuvn 
The seven 	beads, 	mvenmoutitain.... 	who.. thaw.... 

KaerTat 	auTcov. 10  Kat flartAcls irra 
.Its 	on 	them. 	 Sad 	Map 	me. 

oartv• of rEvro eweerar, 6 eh car/v, 6 aANos" 
ow; 	the Ihre 	fell, 	the one 	I., 	the other 

ouch t 	Kat t5o.av eX0p, oAryov aurov ae ,  
• ut yet 	 .d whoa hes., hareeonte,alittle hlmlebebora 

pflval. 11  Kau TO eflptom, 6 V?, Kat 00K SOTIo 
to remain. 	Aad the wild-beaat,whieh was, and not 	is, 

Kat AUTOS wyboos 60'1'4 KIM eN TOOY irra 0071, 
es. 	he 	sigh tit 	is, 	mid out of the 	area 	is, 

Kat ets arcoAotar ora-yet. la Kai Ta beta; stet:m- 
aid Into destruction 	goes. 	And the ten 	horns 

•ra a ft3E 5, &Ka OtartNets (tow, drives 
Ieluch thou sawest, tea 	kings 	are, 	who 

flacraetav °wrap eAa$ov, aA1t eovertav 1us flact- 
• kingdom not yet recriaeda  but authority as 	kings 

Ant /Afar lopav Aapeavoutrt 'afro% TOO 811plOU. 
one 	hour 	they receive 	with • the wad-bout. 

la Oirot /Amy exouat -yvevanv, Kat ?iv auvaatv 
These O. 	 have 	purpose, 	and tba 	power 

Kat Tv,  *tourney lauralv Tcp Onptcp aiSoan-ty. 
and 	the 	authority of tlietneelves to t he wile-Least they give. 

14  0:/7-01 aFra TOL apvtou roXFa7lo -outrt• Kat TO 
These with the 	Iamb 	will mole o ne; 	 and the 

a)1,t0Y PIKIfff I avrovs, 0.rt Kuptos Kvptaw (Err', 
iamb will overcome 

/
them, became • Lord of lorda 	he is 

Kat 

 
iamb

/
will 

 13turtAmv• Kat of /Isl.' aurou, 
and 	a Ling 	of Liege; 	and thou with 	him, 

01.11TOS Kat CKAfKTOt Kat 710'701, I' Kat Xeyet 
called Demand cho.n ones sad faith:alone.. 	And he ear 

/A0t• Ta hbaTa a etbes, of n 71-0p1.1 Kan - 
to me; The waters which thou sanest. wherethe hulot 	site, 

Tat, Tao' Kat oxAot Etat, Kat fey?? scat 7Acoacrat. 

	

people. and crowd* me, and nations sad 	tongues. 
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alap.17 IA) 	APOCALYPSE. 	[aiap.18: 4. 

' 6  Kat T4 Eerca NepaTa i 	gibes, mai TO OW. 
And the tee 	borne 	which thou eamest, and the wild- 

DIOP, DUTCH 4601)001/03 TWP wopprp, Kai venue,- 
be4A,, these 	will bats 	the 	harlot, 	and 1.2.61/made 

&arm,  •Toincroucrw arrnv 'K' JJK4I yuAtvnv,) mat 
theolet• 	will make 	bee 	[even 	naked,] 	and 

Tar rraptcas aursis tita-yovrat, Kat au'rnv 
the 	Seth 	of her 	will eat, 	and 	bee 	 will 

ffatSCIoveir etc trupt. 17 '0 yap Oros rammer CS 
bars with fire. The for God pre into 

.ras scap3tas al/TOWy  WOWD:f at 4E [T5P] 71004424,  
the Mute of Omni, to have dom [the] ray.* 

aurou, mat trotncrat yvantnv /map, mat Emmet Tfly 

	

and to have don. purpose 	one, and to give the 

ficterastar 	Ttp Onpop, axpi Tehstrencrov- 
kingdom of tlimmelmetotliewild-beest, till 	Mall be gabbed 

Tat of Xoyos Toy Osou. 12  Ka; 6 yvvn  6v El- 

	

the word. of th• God. 	And th•womaa which thou 

3f S, VITO,  TOMSeyaltn n sxotmEa 

	

is the city the great that having 	kin- 

Aetav net Taw /340WifellY THE 7liS. 
• hly 	over the 	liege   earth. 

KEO. sr'. 18. 

*[Kat] /Agfa TauTa ealov taXop cayyeAor 
lAnd) after thme thinp I saw another mimenger 

KIZTafiCUPOPT4 Elf TOO oupavou, exovra SOU0142,  

	

mining down from the heaven, 	having 	authority 

lagyaAni• Deal 	7n elnortKen etc Tns aotns 
great, 	and the earth woe illuminated from the 	Om 

aurou. 2  Kai itcpagy EP taxepg (pawn, Afyo ,  
of him. 	A od he cried out with ....wig voice, 	mying; 

ErsKov, *[Erscre.] BaHuAtiP 	ixeya2tn, Kat 
Iti. fallen, 	Ds fallen,] 	Babylon 	the 	great, 	and 

eyeveTo Karottorrnpsov aatgovaov, Kat tpultamn 
t• become 	• hobi tation 	ordeals., 	and • haunt 

sravros arveuttqaps amallaprou, mat tpu)tamn tray- 
of every 	spirit . 	impure, 	and a haunt 	of 

TOT OpTEOU aKai3apTou ;vat iteutenissvov• 3  4Ti 
every bird 	unclean 	and having been hated, because 

EIC TOO OIVOV TOO eUALOU T713 ropystas Gums 
by the 	wine of the wrath of the fornication 	of her 

ire's-come 	Karr( Ta 	Kat 04 OcurtNets pos 
haulmn drunken all 	the nation., and the 	tinge 	of the 

IsHY /LET' atrrns eropveurrav, Kat of spiropot rns 
earth with 	her 	fornicated, 	and the merchant. of the 

yns etc Tns aupapecor Tou crrpnvovs atrrns CT- 
earth by the 	power 	of the Insurim 	other were 

NOUTHOTtY. 
enriched. 

4  Kai socovaa aAA.flP cpuismit ex Toy oupavou, 
And I heard 

	
mother voice from the heaven, 

16 And the TEN Horns 

which thou sawcst, and 
the BEAST, :these will 
bate the HARLOT, and will 
make her desolate * and 
naked, and will eat her 
FLESH, and j burn Her 
with Fire. 

17 For GOD inclined 
their HEARTS to do his 
PURPOSE, even to execute 
one Purpose, and to give 
their KINGDOM to the 
BEAST, I till the WORDS Of 

Goo shall be completed. 

18 And the WOMAN, 

whom thou sawest, : is 
THAT GREAT CITY, t WhiCh 
holds SOVEREIGNTY OVCE 

the RINGS of the EARTH." 

CHAPTER XVIII. 

1 : After these things 
I saw Another Angel coal-
ing .  down from HEAVEN, 

having great Authority ; 
Land the EARTH WWI il-
lumined with his GLORY. 

2 And he cried with a 
strong 	Voice, 	saying, 
1" Fallen I fallen I is 
Babylon the GREAT I and 
:is become a Habitation 
of Demons, and a Haunt of 
Every impure Spirit, and 
: a Haunt of Every unclean 
and hated Bird; 

S because t [of the 
WINE] of the WROTH of 
her FORNICATION All the 
NATIONS have .1.  fallen. 
and the KINGS of the 
EARTH committed forni-
cation with her, and :the 
MERCHANTS of the EARTH 
were enriched by the 
POWER of her LUECRIES." 

4 And I heard Another 
Voice from HEAVEN, say- 

• VATICAN MANO•CaITT. No.1100.-16. and naked—omit. 	17. the—omit. 	1. 
And—omit (a. a.) 	2. I. fallen—omit (n.) 

t 8. of the wine, omitted by a c. 	S. fallen, (a • c.) 

2 10. ier.1. 41,42 ; Rev. xviii.12. 	; 16. Each. xvi. 37-44; Rev. xviii. 16. 	2 le. 
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Chap. 18; 6.) 	APOCALYPSE. 	[Chap. 181 11. 

A•ourrav• EteX0ere et avers., 6 Xaos ;Lou, Iva 
mylogi 	Corm you outdo:re her, the people of me, loo that 

/An alryff0IPOWD0177-4 Taff Cissotpritilf novels, Kai 
not 	you may part 301,:te with the 	Si.. 	other, 	end 

ea raw winyvo avrns Eva len Xafirre• 5671 
from the plague. 	of her en that not 'omen, receive; bemuse 

eiroXArrencrav avers ai apacrelai aypt yov OVi3C1 
adhered together other the 	Mae 	men to the amore, 

YOU, teat ep.v.oaovevcrev b flees Tie aCtortsaYa 
end 	remembered 	the God the 	unjust act: 

CLIETIf. • AlraSOTE aV71/, ros Kell GUTV arreodiKe, 
caber. 	Give you to her, as also 	she 

oat iflaXmott7f 	aV117) atoXa KaYa eta 
and 	double you 	la he,] j 	double • seeottlieg to the 

eryst CINT7)S• eV T4I worrptip 	efrevaer tcepa- 
wet!. other; to the 	ray 	wh It shammed,do y. 

crave GUT?] aorNoup• I boa eCotarreif ictirrnv 
ad. 	to her 	doable; 	how me. else glorified 	ilenelf 

NM eoTpfMa.ef, TOOVUTOY 60Tf GUT]) $120111firE- 

and lived luxuriously, 	SO much give you to bee • 	torment 

ttOY Kat W f POOS. 'Oft ey rp ,cap8;a abuts 

	

and mound's. Dermte is the 	heart of Irenelf 

Xe-ye• Kaffrpat Oad'a terra, Kat xrpa owe apt ., 
else sayer 	I sit 	• gum., 	and a widow not I em, 

Kat greyer's ov 141 saw 	8 6ea TOUT° ev Ala 
and mourning not Cot I may lobe; on account of this 	la . era 

iarpa 	al wAr'yot our es, Oavaros .*[Kat] 
day vollemme the Orem of her, 	death 	tend] • 

wev8os eat Aiuor• Kett fE wept Icaraaavertorerar 
mourning ord faunae; and with era 	will be burnt 

6T l tfTX DDSS fftrplOS 6 Oros 6 	xptval aurnv. 
biome, strong 	Lord the God the one bolng judged her. 
• Kai faaueorrat Kat K04(01,744 fl' oirrp of 

And 	.ball weep 	and 	*boll wail 	over 	her the 

OCDTlitf IS T71S 777S, 01 MET '  Minn! sropvevaavres 
kings 	of the earth, Game with 	her 	having foruicated 

Kat crrprvtaYavres, hrav fiXerriecri TOY 'carom,  
and haviog lived Imurioutly , when they mayrae the 	smoke 

roe erupwcreors =Fin!, I°  ono IsakpoOev toy/wo- 
of the 	burning 	other, 	from ntsdiafa..0 laming stood 

yes 	Sto 	TOY r7o01301,  Too flacravirraov 0UTf S, 
on account of the (ear of the 	torment 	other, 

itf•TOV'EgS• Oval, •[osat,] it wohts ise7aXr, Ba- 
&ape g; 	Woe, 	[wor,] the city 	great, 	Ba- 

BuNp:V 	 raxvpa, bri /ma cups ,r1X0ev 
by'ua 	the city the strung, Mein.in one hour 	team 

NplOaS (TOO. n Kat of evironoi yrs yrs oXai- 
• udipment of thee. 	And the merchants of the earth 	weep  

(mat teat revOovacv 	crry, Cy& TOY 701.LOY 
and 	mourn 	over 	her, because the 	cargo  

ing, j" Come out from 
her, my people; so flirt yen 
may have no fel lowsinp 

-with her etas, End that 
you receive not of her 
PLAGUES.' 	 • 

6 j because her sins 
were buikled together even 
to HEAVEN, and•; GOD re- 
membered •*ber UN WOK. 
rant, • CTS. 

jltender to•her as abs 
elm rendered; and reply 
double according to bee 
holes; :in •the eve 
which ebe mixed, mix to 
bet double; - 

7 *a-smelt melte glori-
fied herself, and lived luxu-
riously, So much Torment 
and Mourning give to 'her. 
,Bresuse elke, says in her 
neater, sit a *Queen, 
and am not a Widow, and 
shell by no means see 
Mourning.' 

8 Therefore in One 
Bay will her ELS OCES 
come—lleafli and Mourn-
ing and 'Famine and she 
will be burnt up • with 
Fire ;  :Because ° strong is 
TART L014 who has 
31.100E0 

9 And t THOSE winos 
of the EARTH, P ho with 
her committed fornication 
and Best luxuriously, 
t will mourn and loment 
'over her, j when they see 
the SMOKE of her burning, 

10 standing at a dis-
tance on account of the 
FEAR of her TORMENT, 
saying, I' Alas I alas 1 the 
GREAT CITY Babylon. the 
STRONG CITY I jlltealtse 

IR one now came thy 
JUDGMENT.' 

11 And *the w MI- 
CH ANTS of the EA RTTI 

weep and mourn over her, 

• VATICAN MANUSCRIPT, No.1100.-5. her for her UNRIGHTEOUS acre. . 8. sad — avast. 
8. strong Is COAT Lord. 	10. Woe—omit. 

'1 0. to her, omitted by A a c. 
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Clracip., 18 k 12.1 	APOCALYPSE. 	[C7tap.18. 13. 

CUITOV .  01106tS WyOpacfl OVIC*Tt• 12  70/40P xputrou 
orthicon no one 	Imp 	coy more,cargo 	Of gold 

seat avyupott, Kat Moot, ,,,aloe Nat /imp-yap/you, 
mid mid oilstone of voles wad 	of pearl, 

,teat13UrItTlY0V OCR! wopcpupas, teal CrniNK011 Kat 
and of dna mitten 	end 	of purple, 	and 	of silk 	mid 

ICOKKWOlr teat Tar 111l011 OULYOY, Kai ITGY sTICEVOS 
of liearlet, 	and ail 	wood aromatic, and every - 

FAIKParTLPOY, KM AMY OWEVOS tic 111AOU 11,141W -
'ivory,. 	mid ever, 	vessel 	of wood 	most 

Twrou Scat xalticou Kai crib.npoo Kat aappapatr 
precious and °loonier end 	of Iron 	And 	amartie, 

13  KV KlY174.1401.14P, aca alma/1ov, Rat OvatapaTa, 
and 	cinnamon, 	and moment, 	nod 	' odor* 

pupor, Kat AlSaY0Y, * ctt'al OLYOY,] Kat YAW-  
and ointment, and freskinceuee, 	and 	leioe,) 	and' 

01, , Kat flfylaGALY, Kat atTov, mat KTNv71, tcat 
end 	heist flour, 	and 	'theta, 	and 	cattle, 	and 

vrpoHava• Kat tracer, Kat beauty, Kat orco,uarcov- 
sheep, 	mid of horses, and of cherlote, sad 	of bodice 

Scaf lituxas avOpcortov. 14  Hat it tireopa rns cwt. 
and 	bees 	omen. 	 And the fruit season of the warn- 

Ovpsas 'ens t4lvX7ys sou arinAdev arc am), Kat 
est desire of the 	soul 	of thee went away from thee, 	and 

iravva ra Amapa Kat Ta Aap.wpa arruarro 
all 	the depot, thing•  and the aniendid t binge 	perGlied 

ct7r0 crew, Kat °viten ov pre 	Sitpncrvs aura. 
from thee, 	and no longer not not thou maymt find them. 

lb Oi eairopot TOUTCOV Ot WAOV77MrarTES oh" 
 The merchants of these tS ins. thime having been enriched from 

atrrns, aro 1.4aKpo0ev crrnerovrat, ala Toe' 
her, 	from 	atedistane0 	shall stand, because of the 

001301,  TOV 13acravto7Lov aterns, aAaiorres Kai 
(am' -of th• 	torment 	of her, 	weeping 	and 

7rEVOOVYTtS, *Lam] Ae•yovres-. Oval, *[oval.] 
mourning, 	 (aucli 	•aymg, 	Woe, 	tweed 

oroAts Aryak.n, 7J wspiPe fiAnpavn lilugo.trov 
the  „ray  the 	greet, that hewing been clothed 	hue cotton 

Kat ropepvpotty 1621 tcolcKtvoy, Kat Kfxpinre tw tyn 
and 	people 	aed 	•earlet, 	sod 	being gilded 

ev xpoo-tre Kat Mike Ttlatt io Kat paryaptrats• 671 

with gold 	eed stone precious mid, 	pearls; 	beeanae 

AG? eopa .tiprawen 6 TOCIOUTOr 7r7touTos. 17  Hai 
tv one hoar I. [aid waste the so treat 	wealth, 	And 

w as teuflepynrns, Kat TOO 6 SIN TO7rOY IrAECOY, 
every 	p ■ 10, 	•nd weer,. on•whe to ,plac• 

Kat vauTaz, Kat boot Tut,  °cacti:row,  ElryttC0e -  
cod 	sailors, and se many .0 the 

Tat, airs ,aaKpot3ev EaTntratt, 18  Kat sicpaCov /Me- 
from at •distencs 	stood, 	and cried out 	b.- 

irovTer TOY Kawvoy Tns wupwa'eces cturns, Ae- 
holdtag the smoke (tithe 	berated 	of her, 	my- 

eyOPTES • * f Tts &LolaTp WOXf1 TV meyaAp ; 19  Hat 

toe: 	[What like to the oily to th• 	great? 	and 

Because no one buys their 
MERCHANDISE any More; 

12 X the Merchandii.e of 
Gold, and of Silver, and of 
precious Stone, and of 
Pcarl,andof rinelinen, and 
of Purple, and of Silk, and 
of Scarlet ; and All groma-
tic Wood, and All 'Furni-
ture of Ivory, and All Fur-
niture of most precious 
Wood, and& ' Copper, and 
of Iron, and of Marble; 

13 and Cinnamon, and 
t'Amomum, and Incense, 
and Ointment, and Frank-
incense, and Wine, and 
Finest flour, and Wheat, 
and °Cattle, and Sheep, and 
o f Horses, and of Chariots, 
and of Bodies, and : Lives 
Of Men. 

14 And the rarer SEA-
SON of thy 501.:L'S ARDENT 
DESIRE in gone sway from 
thee, and All the DAINTY 
rind SPLENDID THINGS 
are lost to thee, and never 
t shall they find them. 

15 :THOSE MERCHANTS - 
of these things who were 
enriched by )ter, will stand 
at a distance, because of 
the FEAR of her ToinirriT, 
• weeping and mourning, 

16 saying, Alas I alas I 
THAT Gay, AT CITY, tit-111E11 
Was CLOTHED with Fine 
linen, and Purple, and 
Scarlet, and adormll with 
Gold, and preeibus Stone, 
and Pearls! 

17 : Because in One 
Hour Sl:Clif GREAT Wraith 
is laid waste." 	And 
:Every Pilot, and Every 
Voyager, and Mariner, and 
as many as work on the 
sea, stood at a distance, 

18 # and cried out, be-
holding the Inman of her 
BURNING, eaying, j" What 
city is like to the GREAT 
CITY I" 

• 
• VATIC•X MANUNCRIFT, Nn.1100.-111. and Rine—omit (a.) 	13. Sheep. and Cat- 

tle, in, I lb. both weeping. 10. and—omit (a. e.) 10. tvoe—omit (0.) 
ls, to, 22, 21, are omissions probably made through the carelessness ofthe transcriber. 1 hey 
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t 13. an odoriferous shrub. 	14. shall they find, (• o.) 
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Chap. 18: 19.] 	APOCALYPSE. 	[atap.19: 1. 

OaApr xouv ITS 1" aS Kf4PC1AaS 1210110Y, Kai eKpa- 
t h. y met 	dust on the 	leads of themselves, and 	erred 

Cot taagorres seat ereveourr es, Xe-yorrres•] Ouat, 
nut 	 weeping 	and 	mourning, 	eeflog;) 	Woe, 

*[oval•] n  irolus iaryaAn, Iv 11  eirAoirrmerav 
[woe,) the rep the 	greet, 	by which were enriched 

WeLYTES 01 fX01ffS 7f NOIK EY Tp OaAaoo f K '1"1/S 
MI those harm. 	ships on the 	ma 	by the 

TtlitOTtrOS DOTES, 67•1 pig &psi 	11P111.0) 071. 
meek 	of her, becaismie me lour she mamadadesolate. 

Evcppeuvrto err' atvrp, ovpave, Kat of &rot teat 
Reimer, Shun ever her, 0 h ,,,,,, and the holy one* and 

01 411700-70A01 Nal 01 a-pot:psis-at, 678 eteptver 
ill. 	apostle., 	sod the' prophets, 	became judged 

6 Oeey TO aptlea 4goa eI awry,. 21  Kat ppev as 
the God thejudgereat of you es her. 	And took up one 

a -y-yeKos asxvpor Ateov Ws .wXov iseyav, teat 
messenger 	strung 	• stole as •millstone great, 	nod 

eflaXev etc tnv OaAatraav, Argon,  06Tcos Awn- 
out 	into the 	an, 	sayings 	Thus 	with 

Isar 13Anenarrat Ba$uAcev ;Aswa woitts, Kat 
meteors shall be east down Babylon the 	great 	city, 	and 

OD ma Eupeep en. 22  Kat epcovm atOapatamv 
not not may be found any more. 	And a vole. 	of harpers 

Kat AL01.1011(00Y Kat auAnTow Ras olawtirroev oar /41) 
and of manna. and of flute-player and of trumpeters not no t 

atcoutrOp et,  rot ET1, Kat was Texvirnx imams 
may be heard in thee looter, and every 	moms 	of every 

TEXPTIS au at; eSpefle; ear rot eel, *[Rat 0001/ 
art 	not not may be found so thee longer, Land •mund 

/JOAO', 	OP ten alcove:rep EP rot ET t g  KM <Pole 
of a onlIston• not not may be board in thee longer, and alight 

Auxvou oto µn  tPavy er Oat Eli, 23  *[Kai tposty 
of lamp 	not nut may slime la thee longer, 	[and a voice 

vow:1)mo Kat vvattms Dv /An allovaert ear rot err 
of bridegroom and Mende not sot may be heard in theelooger.

. oi earopot Toy ncrav of /Arm-raves 1 -11s 
because) the merchants of thee weals the 	great ones 	of the 

71)1, dr/ EY Tp cpapuaKetit Poo eraavuOrprav 
earth, incense by the 	magrcal arts of thm 	were deceived 

warm Ta e0vn. 24  Kat er awry al/Accra WpOttlE- 
all 	the nations. 	And in 	than 	bloods 	of propts- 

. 
Tow Kat irytwv eitpeOn, Kat wavreov TIDY ECU/Wy- 
e* 	and of holy cocoons fouod, even 	0(011 of those having been 

19 And :they cast Dust 
OD their HEADS, and cried, 
s weeping and mourning, 
saying, " Alas alas ! 
THAT GREAT CITY, by 
which were enriched out 
of her WEALTH ALL those 
HAVING the SHIPS OD 
the SEA I Because in One 
Hour she was desolated." 

20 Exult over her, 0 
Heaven 1 and you SAINTS, 
and you APOSTLES, and 
you PROPH ETS; Because 
IGOD judged your JUDG-
MENT on her. 

21 And one strong An-
gel took up a Stone like a 
great Millstone, sad threw 
it into the SEA, saying, 
j" Thus with 'Violence 
shall Babylon, the GREAT 
Coy, be thrown down, and 
Isbell by no means be 
found any more. 

23 S And Voice of Harp-
ers, and of Musicians, and 
of )''lute players, and of 
trumpeters, shall be heard 
in thee no longer; and no 
Artisan t of any Art shall 
be found in thee any 
more; and Sound of Mill-
stone shall be heard in 
thee no longer ; 

23 and :Light of Lamp 
shall shine no more in 
than I and s Voice of Bride-
groom and of linde shall 
be heard no more in thee; 

Because thy MERCHANTS 
were the GREAT ONES of 
the EARTH-t. Because by 
thy SORCERIES All the NA- 
TIONS were deceived." 

24 And I in her the 
1* Blood of Prophets and of 
Saints was found, even of 
ALL those $ having been 
KILLED Oft the EARTH. 

CHAPTER XIX. 

1 After these things I 
heard a loud Voice as of a 

1.1414)1,  Oft T275 77)Y. 
lulled 	on the •arth. 

• KE.. t0'. 19. 

MeTa ratrra nKoinra 41r cpcovny *[me•yer.Aviv] 
After them thing. I heard as a voice 	[great) 
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Chap. 10 : 2.] 	APOCALYPSE. 	[cup.io: 0. 

oxXov iroNAott 	rcp oupavrp, Xfryovratv• ANA', - 
of • crowd large 	in the 	heaven, 	sling; 	Praise 

Aetna.. h frovrnpla Kat i) boa Scat 1L auvap.ts TOO 
t he Lord, the ealmtton cod the glory dud the power 	of the 

OFOU ;HAW, ' 2  6r4 alonhvat icat Stvatat al N01- 
God 	of us; 	because 	true 	and righteous the Jude 

Okti 0TOU .  671 fKpiltf TKP ISOpYntt rot Ae7a- 
meol. of hoe. because he Judged the 	harlot 	the 	gnat, 
Ant, 40 is mipOtipt 	7175' far Tip sropvtics a0Tt7r, 

which corrupted the earth with the fonfication of herself, 

vat titalICNNE TO alga TOW doultgav arrrou E K 
andavenged 	the blood of the boat...ante ofhismelffrom 

Xf11.44 atrns. 3  Kat awrepor eipmeav• AXAn- 
halal 	other. 	And a mcond time they havemid; 	Praise 

7. Otto' sat 6 aaavos avrns avatiatyft ftS TOUS 
she Lord, and the smoke 	of her 	encore 	for 	the 

et.ctvat raw ateuvuni. 4  Kat Eutaw. of apeo-I3vre- 
age. 	of the 	ogee. 	Aod fell down the 	eldt, 

pot or 411.00%7*0crapes, Kat Ta reurapa Fora, 
these 	twenty-four, 	and the 	four 	tiling ones, 

hat upocretevvnerav rep OF.), :rep sca0u,uevg, ext 
and 	did homage to the God to Dui_ one mitting 	on 

TOU Opovov, A crowris• Ajunv• aAhnivovta. 
the 	throne, 	 so hest; 	peeler the Lord. 

K al 03011,11 E K rou Opovou enA.Of, Af70005• 
A nd a von from the 	throne same forth, 	saying; 

A t•IliT4 Tor OfOr ;wow ravres Ol aovAot aurov, 
',wee you the 	God or us 	all 	the bond-servaste of hins, 

Kai 01 00130 UlLEPOI. CtUTOtt 01 ,I.LIKpOt Kett 01 
ate  those 	fearing 	him 	the little ones and the 

Ate-yaltot. 
rwoues. 

6  Ka. nuovcra 	.Patvnv oXAov woXK.ou, leaf 
And 1 heard 	as 	a voice of a crowd 	great, 	and 

LIS tpcuvnv itaarow ToAAcov, Kat 4,5 ipcopn a,  spom- 
• a sound of water. 	many, 	.d as a ob. of thug- 

Tun,  twxypcov, Ao-youres• AAAnAoutc• dr. Oa- 
dere 	sttong, 	saying; 	Preise the Load, because reigns- 

otAeucre auptos 6 Ovos *atom, d Tavroaparcap. 
ed 	 Lord 	the God 	of us, the 	almighty. 

7  Xatpaystv ttat a7aAAtrattE0a, teat 8aletv 
st% should rejoice and 	w.should exult, 	and we should give the 

beiCav attrut• drs 7)A0ev 6 -yapps Toy apvtov, Kat 
glory to ham, because came the marriage of the Iamb, 	and 

yvvn avrov lirotaauev dav-rnv• 8  Kat eaoOn 
tae wife 	of him 	prepared 	herself, 	and it was given 

aurp, Iva treptGaMirat 13vartvov Aaprpov 
so her, so that she emght be eta thed wtth fine cotton 	bright 

scat traOapov. 	To -yap /ilvacrtvov, Tet 3tteatco- 
•od 	mean. 	(The for 	fine cotton, the 	right.% 

fears 	ray irytcay.) 9  Kat krytt pot. 
AC. 	1. 	of the holy ones.) 	And 	he says to me; 

great Crowd in HEAVEN, 
saying, "Hallelujah I the 
SALVATION and the 
GLORY and the POWER of 
our God; 

2 Becausej true and 
righteous are his JUDO. 
X ENTS ; Because he 
judged the GREAT BAR. 
LOT, who corrupted the 
EARTH with her PORNICA• 
TiON, and avenged the 
BLOOD of IPS 11 ,  REANI 111 
[shed] by her !lands." 

S And it Second time 
they said, "Hallelujah:" 
And her emoxa rises up 
for the AGES of the AGES. 

4 And :the TWENTY. 
FOUR ELDERS and the 
mutt Ltvurg ones fell down 
and worshipped THAT 
GOD who SITS on the 
Tit none, $ saying, "Amen 
Hallelujah I' 

6 And a Voice came 
forth from the Tnaos 
saying, "Praise our Go n, 
all his SERVANTS end 
THORE who TEAR him, 
/the Lirriz and the 
GREAT." 

6 ; And I heard as it 
were a Voice of a great 
Crowd, and as a Sound of 
ninny Waters, and as a 
Noise of mighty Thunders, 
saying, " Hallelujah ; ;Be-
cause t our Lord God, the 
OMNIPOTENT., reigned 1 

7 We may repoce and 
exult and give the GLORY 
to him ; Because # the 
MARRIAGE. of the LAMB 
came, and his wirx pre-
pared herself." 

8 $ And at was given 
her that she should be 
clothed with Pine linen, 
bright Land pure; /for 
the FINN LINEN repre- 
sents the RIGHTEOUS ACTS 
of the SAINTS. 

9 And he says to me, 

• VA 11CA If MANUSCRIPT, No.1160.-6. Lord—omit. 
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Cliap.10 10.] 	APOCALYPSE. 	[08-ctp.19: 16. 

rpciiPov• Maicapioi oi els TO aeirvov 7011 -yaitou 
Write thou, Messed ones 	auto t. topper uf the marriage 

TOV apviou memAniiivot. Kai Avyet 	OVT OL  
of the lamb having been ealied. 	And Lamy. tome, Th.. 

of Aoyol aAnOivoi eta, TOV Boot. 10  KM 611100Y 
the word. 	true 	are of the God. 	And 	I fell 

firrpOrlefP TWO) TOSCO/ OUTOU repoirmuvnirai sorer 
before 	the 	Met 	of him 	to warship 	him; 

Kai Aeyet am. 'Opa po• 	auvoovAos troy 
I.km.y. to mq 	See 	soli a fellow-liondinevant of thee 

fiat, mai TWO' aSeActmov Cot, TWO' ExoPrnm amp 
Ism, and of the bra.esa of thee of those basher 	the 

paprupiav TOV 11)00V• 791 Oup irpOoTICVV71707. 
testimony of the J 	 to the God do thou give...Win 

( ' H -yap paprupia t [Tou] 	6071 TO WYE vita 
(The for teethnony 	loft.] les., 	is 	the eplrit 

Tris wpolnyreias.) 
att. 	prophecy.) 

11  Kat 0460, TOV 01)paYOV avecpypevox teat 
And lease 	the 	b 	 having been or,ed, and 

laCOU !TWOS A9LIKOS, Kai 6 maOspaevos ear auroP, 
to 	a hon. 	white, 	Mid the oee sitting 	on 	him, 

K2AOLIACY07 srurros mat aAnOivost  mat or ammo- 
hem' called 	faithful and 	true, 	And is righteous- 

cropp mpivei Kat sroAettet• 12  01 at o4s0alt/hot 
nese hatted.. and mat. war; 	the but 	eyes 

avrou 	 rupas, teat ens Tv/ nscincknv 
of him 	ttm] • Rune of Ore, nod On the 	he.) 

aurou atabigara troXAa• Extep opoixa -ye7pcip- 
01 him 	diadem, 	may 	having • imams liming been 

perov 6 OUSELS oi3ep, et pv auros• 13  mai rep- 
wale, which no o. knows, if not liimeelf; 	and hewing 

LIESAIREPOR Ipariov 130Papperuv aiticrrt• hat 
been clothed with a mantle hiving been dipped in blued; 	and 

RaAerrat TO ovopa avrou• '0 Ao-yos 70)I Boot,. 
is called 	the name 	of him; 	Tbe word of tile God. 

14  Kat Ta IPTlEZTteltellTR TR EV 79) OVpC11 ,91 VICO' 
Alvl the 	armies 	the. In the imams 	fol. 

AovOtg awry 40' Immois AEUKOIS, evaeaupevoi 
lowed 	him 	on hon. 	white, having beee cloth. with 

Puma-Lvov Aeumov ma6apov. 15  Kat ere TOV 7T0 - 
lize cotton 	white 	clean. 	And out of the mouth 

/taros arrou emmopeverai 6O/Mpalii ateta, ivti Ev 
of him 	toes forth 	• broed-sword eharp„ e.hat with 

au 7p wa-ratp -ea eera, mai avros voipavei 
her 	he may smite the talioasi sad 	be 	. shall tend 

aurous ev 6a,136cp eri6ip9. mai avros TOTE/ T771/ 
them with • .4 	iron; 	sad 	he 	tremle the 

k91,01) TOV OIYOV TOO BV/10V 1 -95 Op79$ TOV BEOO 
wive-pre..•the wine of the wrath of the serer of the God 

TOO ravromparopos. 16  Kat exet art TO lam-  toy 
of the 	almighty... 	 And hob. on the M.O. 

"Write;-; Blessed are 
m oss who have bet n IN. 
01T1 D to the MARRIAGE- 
surrtn of the LANs. Ile 
also said to me, j" These 
are the true WORDS of 
Gon." 

10 And I fell before 
his MEET to worship him. 
And he says to me, 3 "See; 
no I I one a Fellow-ser-
vant with thee, and of 
THOSE ER/T11 REM with 
thee 3 who HAVE the TES. 
TIMONY Of JESUS; woe- 
ship Goo." (For the 
TIiSTIS.IONY of Jesti5 is the 
SPIRIT of this PILOPTIECT.) 

11 And I saw ti RAVEN 
ope ned, and beheld, 3 a 
white Horse; and ti E who 
sAT Oft hint was j[callta] 
3 Faithful and True, and 
: in • Righteousm ss he 
judges antI makes war. 

12tAnd his EYES were 
as a Flame of Fire, and 

oft his HEAD Wi re many 
Disdetus; :having • a 
Name written Which no 
one knows except himself. 

13 :And he wee in-
vested with a Mantle 
dinned in Blood; and his 
NAME is called, 3 The 
WORD of GOD. 

14 And THOSE AR. 
miss in 'REA vx iv followed 
him on white horses, 
;cloth, d in white pure 
Fine linen. 

15 And out of his 
MOUTH proceeds a sharp 
"two ,edged Broadsword, 
so that with it he may 
smite the NATIONS; and 
;be shall rule them with 
an Iron Sceptre; and 3 be 
treads the WINEPRESS of 
the WINE of the INDIGNA- 
TION of the WRATH Of 
GOD, the OMNIPOTENT. 

. 16 And he has on his 

I.  VATICAN MAN VICNIPT, No. 1100.-12. as-omit (A.) 	13. Names written, and a 
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Map. Eh 17.] 
	

APOCALYPSE. 	[Chap.20s 3. 

gat Ell TOY pinpov aoTou ovossa 7c7postasvor 
and on the 	thigh of himself • mine liming been written, 

DarylAsos.0awaccorr Rat KvpIDS 
King 	of kings 	and Lord 	°fiords. 

17  Kat tiSer. Svcs arysTor irrrerra av Ttp iiArcp• 
And lam 'one meaunver standing In the out • 

Kat swpas • op wry aryaXp s  Aryeos. Tars Tots 
and healed with. voice , great, 	suing 	to all 	 

OpYf IOS TOI f If ETIDACY0 	Cr ford'.0Vp0.1,71,Clart• 
birds 	•t• thou 	/lying 	in 	 'A-heaven, 

eirre, cro ✓ aXOnTE EITTO Stsrver ,  TO arya TOV 
Come you, be you mumbled for the supper IM great of tie 

0001/,' 111  Iva cparrre o'apeas iltscraccur scat trap- 
Clod, 	so-that you luny eat. elk. 	of kings 	end ,11.11 

was xthiapxont gat capwas tcrxvpaw, was crapaas 
of conmandere and 	gash ofatrong one., and 	Rash 

iwwwv Rat TRY KaOrkiE ✓io✓ er' currwv, eat 
of hors ea and °LG..e 	sitting 	on 	them, 	and 

trapicas warrow sAevecpow T e at Soekcer, wag 
tech 	of all 	freemen 	both and 	bundinen, 	and 

ptitecur gat ;stye/ken,. 19  Kat slam,  TO Onptov 
LLW ones nod gee. °tie.. 	And , I wit the wildvbeast 

scat Tour $atriAotf Tns yns gat Ta erreareoptaret 
and the 	kluge 	*Mu north end the 	armies 

allTWE frI.WHTHEYft, woovrat woXs,tsov Agra TOli 
of atom haring been uerm Wed, to make 	war 	with the 

actensccvou tin I TOR, brawl.) Kat tscraTOV TTORTEu- 
o..ittiog on the horse and with the 	army 

Faros atrrov. 20  Kat eriacran To Onpwv, feat 6 
of him. 	And w aught the wiklkeast, and the 

per' avrou 1l,EUao1 poiEnros 6 wompras Ta 
with 	him 	false-prophet 	thg melamine done t he 

wriststa snowier aurov, EY GIs erAavnere TOUT 
dens in presence of him, by whielt be deceived 	thou 

ACIBOYTaf TO xapa-yna Tee Sealer, gat Tout 
having received the 	mark 	'gibe avild,beast, aqd those 

IfpOrfKliVOV ✓raf 	ellf0Y1 aoTov• CSYYTET EOM, -  
doing homage 	to the image 	of him; 	living 	were 

0710CIY of auo *n THY Al/41•71Y TOO rupo.s .  Tn o 
cut 	the two into the 	lake 	of the 	fire 	that 

watossevnv cv Oetw. 21  Kat of Armee& erecter- 
burying with briumtoae. And theremMaing ones. 	IMO 

en O'CW Er Tp pap-c6ctig Too waenssevou tin Toll 
killed with the lareadmord of the one sitting 	en 	the 

11EXOV, Tp EZPACOVOT EK TOO ctronwros furrow 
horse, with theouegolog forth out of the 	mouth 	of him; 

gat rarTa Ta opvea exorcurOncrav PK Taw 
and 	:all 	the 'birds 	were filled 	with the 

crapKWY avT(EY. 
dash 	of them. 

20. 
I Kat etSor ay-yshos waTal3atvorra ER Too 

And Ian a messenger 	mining down est of the  

MANTLE and on his THIGH 

a Name written, King of 
Kings, and Lord of Lords. 

17 And I saw an Angel 
standing in the SUN; and 
he cried with a loud Voice, 
saying to All mote 
mime which FLY in Mid-
heaven, $ " Come, assem-
ble yourselves to the 
GREAT SUPPER of GOD; 

18 :that you may eat 
Flesh of Kings, and Flesh 
of Commanders, and Flesh 
of Powerful nice, and Flesh 
of Horses, and Flesh 
of THOSE who SIT On 

them, end Meth of All, 
both Freemen and Bond-
men, both Little and 
Great." 

19 / And I saw the 
BEAST, and the giros of 
the EARTH', anti .1- their 
ARMIES., assembled to- 
gether to make War with 
IIIX who sirs on the 
GORSE, aull with his . 
ARMY. 

20 $ And the BEAST 

was captured, and no who 
was with 
FALSE-PROPHET who rms. 
YORMFD the sinus in his 
presence, with which he 
deceived TrIONZ' who re-
ceived the MARX of the 
BEAST, and ; THOSE who 

WORSHIP Its IMAGE ; 
$ these TWO were cast 
alive into THAT LASE 01 

FESS T which BURNS with 
Sulphur. 

21 And the REST $ were 
killed with TUAT BROAD-

SWORD of HIM who SITS 
on the roam which 

WENT FORTH OUt of his 
Mourn; $ and All the 
a TADS I were satiated with 
their FLESH. 

CHAPTER TX. 
1 And I saw an Angel 

coming down from BEA- 
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Chap. '20 2.] 	APOCALYPSE. (Clap. 20: 7. 

ot,pavou, exovra r.av Kh.etv rns afluao-ov, Kat 
heave., 	having 	the 	hey 	of the 	deep, 	sod 

laucroi ise-yaAns COOL rnv xeipa cameo. 2  Kai 
• Minis 	peat 	on the 	hand of himmlf. 	And 

eKparncee TOP apC4KOYTO, TO, Olpils TOY ftpXalOr a 
 he welted 	the 	&ago., 	the earliest the 	old, 

bs ear; ataffohot KOS craravas, Kai eitravv aurov 
who It 	accessr and aa Wrenn", sad he booed him 

XIIIK 	STM, 3  Kai eficasio auTor eta ?no afilvc- 
• thoussod years, 	nod he min 	him iota the 	deep, 

vov, Kat ff KAIFICT1 	ecreppaytcre, tram array, 

	

sod that op and 	ended 	OTOT 	 /dm, 

loin M71 EASY", ETt Ta 000077, axpt TEAffrer 
so that not he might dowel" longer the nodes., 	till might be ended 

Ta xata ern. *[Kad /AVM return bet aterov 
the thousand years, 	Teed] site 	them it behove. him 

A.V8nrai atKpoy xporov, 
to be loosed • little 	Case. 

Kao etbov Opovovs• Ira; occtOtaav ow' avrovs, 

	

hod I paw throne.; 	nod they set 	on 	them, 

Kat Kcapat elSoOn COITOIS •  Kat TOP 11,11Xal TON, 
 end judgment was given to them I 	end the 	settle of those 

IrereAtcapercey 	2tq r ♦ v actpruplav 17pyou 
haring been cut with ea ass beamse of the 	Matintony aims 

*[Kat] bin row hoyov TOO Oeou, Kat oluves 
[mod] Mmes of the word of the God, sod 	who 

ou rpocrEKutlerau To Onplov °tore Try etKovt 
not 	worshipped 	the 711d-beast 	sot. 	One 	linage 

avrov, Kat OUK eT.a0ov TO XCLIX411.4a ET& TO 
of Into, 	Sad sot 	received the 	mark 	on the 

14E110701 Kai sort T771,  xf ISO ahrtuv• Kat SCE/-  
forehead 	and on 	the 	hand of theasselemi and they 

tray, Kat ei9acriAeucrav Acre' TOE,  Xpurrou ra 
lived, and 	they reigned 	with 	the Astoiated OISE the 

)(AIM ETII• 5 * 1 Se AGINOI TOW TfKpfer oust 
ss toouad yens; 	CO.t 	holm:naming onesof the dsad ones not 

1/CSOMY axpz TsXv(rOp Tit xiXta 07,7.1 Air') 
ed lived 	 shouldbarnacled the thousand years. 	This 

.17 avacrracrts rporrn. 6  Meucaptos Kat typos 
the rnurrection the 	SM. 	Blessed 	aid 	holy 

exam pepos Ey r avacrrwreirn wpwrp• srt 
t he one Inning anortion In the resurrection the 	first; 	over 

r3urvo d SevTepor Oayaros owe EXEC eC•Jutrictv, 
mach ones the second 	death 	not has 	authority, 

• (IAA.'  EfTOWTell iepeis TOO 0E0o Kat Too Xpirrov, 
but they shall be prina of the Cud and of the Anointed one, 

Kat 13afracvcrovat per' aurov xiAta ern. 7 Kai 
and they shall teign with 	him a thousand years 	And 

us, *having the HEY of 
the ABYSS, and a great 
Chain on his HAND. 

2 And he seized the 
nawoote,—the OLD SER-
PENT, Rho is an Ellettly 

and ithe ADVERSARY, 
and hound him a Thou-
sand Years, 

3 and east Lim into the 
ABYSS, and shut up and 

sealed over him, :so that 
he might deceive ,the 
NATIONS no more, till the 
THOUSAND Years should 
he ended; after these he 
must be loosed, a Short 
Tune. 

4 And I saw j Thrones, 
(and they sat on them, 
and :Judgment was gills' 
them,) and the PP:RsONS 
of THOSE KII0 had been 
IIEFITADED becanse of the 
TESTIMONY of Jesus, and 
because of the WORD of 
Con,—even those j who 
lid not worship the BEAST, 
nor his IMAGE, and did 

not receive the MARK on 
their sottannaro; and on 
their HAND; and they 
lived and :reigned wil l*  
the ANOINTED one *the 
THOUSAND Years. 

tit But the REST of 1110 
DRAT/ did not line tin the 
THOUSAND Years were 
entice/. This is the 
t FIRST RESURRECTION. 

6 * Blessed and holy is 
fin who HAS a Pot ticn 
in the TIBST RESUME E C. 
THIN; over those 	the 
SECOND Waal has no Au- 
thority, but they shall be 

Priests of Goo and of the 
ANOINTED, 7 and Shull 
reign • with him a Thou-
sand Years. 

7 And •  when the 
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nap. 801 8.) 	APOCALYPSE. 	[Chap. 20: 13. 

6TXP TEAEOO8 Ta xata ern, MIOncresat 6 
*hen 	may be ended the thousand years, shall be loomd the 

craTavas ex -Tns puxaicns abToo. 8  Kai eteXev- 
ad 	y out of the 	prime 	ofbionein 	and' 	he Mali 

(sestet vAargeras ra fOrO TN EY TRU Tiegapert 
go forth to deceive 	the intim. those in the 	four 

7tevtats Try yns, TOP ray scat TOP Moray, 
careen of the earth, the 	flog and the 	minor, 

erovayayeiv avTous eon ToAEptose, 	6 apt8uos 
to assemble 	them for 	war, of whom the number 

aurwo' c5s it asescos Tor OR? wrans. 0 Kat are - 
of there as the and 	of the 	sea. 	 And 	they 

Bricrar urn TO rAwros TtIS IMP, mat exvithoccsav 
setup  On the breadth of the earth, and 	eacirolad 

Try srapeafloArr Toy &row, scat Tsiv ToAtv Tnv 
Cue 	camp 	of the holy men, and the 	city 	the 

snaxsisceosp,  tcat teasel:34 wup ex Too aupavou 
beloved 	and came down Sr. out of the 	heaven 

LIFO TOV OEOU, scat scciTrtpayfP OUTOVS• 10  scat 
from the 	God, 	and 	ate up 	them; 	and the  

SLal3oAos 6 .7rAaveov avrous, ef3A7tOn els 7710' 
*comer 	the oils deceiving. them, 	woe east 	into the 

ittILV7/P Toil Typos Kat Oetov, &woo scat TO O,1 -  
lak• of the ere 	and of brimatombwhen both th• 

(MY scat 6 1PEU8071170017T17r, KRt ACUTEIVIR011ef0P- 
besot and the 	hiss-prophet; 	and they will he tormented 

Tat imeepas Kat PONTOS Eif TOPS atcovas Taw 
dey 	and night 	for 	the 	agn 	of the 

CLOW EOM. 

all Kai etliov Opovov aryav Aevicor, mat TOY 
And I now a throne 	gnat 	white, 	and the 

KNO71/.14POY E' atcrov, our aro wpoTorrou 
....ming  on 	him, of whom from 	fare 	 dad 

-yes,  .17 y77 scat 6 oopavos, scat 70707 OUX eOpeOn 
the earth and the Maven, and •Flace not was found 

avTots. 11  Kat etSov sous vexpoos, gispous NOI 

for them. 	And I elm the dead one% hole one& sod 

ice•yaTovs, ioTavras *worm ,  TOP Opovou, Kai 
great one., 	haring stood in presence of the 	throne, 	and 

/3 ■ 13A HvoixOndavi real aXAo flif3Atop tiveepxOn, 
books 	were opened; 	and another 	book 	an opened, 

cost 7117 Ctons. scat explOrgrav of very°, ex 
*hick is of the life; and werejudeed thadead oementof 

-rano 	ye•ypannevcov 	elf TOtS 0113AIOIT, Kara 
Oh. thing. having been written in the 	books, according to 

TR epya auTcov. 33  Km (bearer 71 OaAacccra sous 
the works of them. 	And gave up the 	sea 	the 

vempoos TOUS EV aUTF *Peat d OavaTos teat 6 
dead ones those in 	her, 	tend the 	death 	and the  

4317 f &UNCLE TOPS vexpoos TO' EP carots. Kai 
temente gave up 	the dead ones them in 	them; 	and 

THOUSAND Years mop be 
completed, :the A DYER-
SART will be loosed out 
of his PRISON, 

8 and will go forth :to 
deceive THOSE NATIONS 
which are in the FOUR 
Corners of the EARTH, 
I Goo and MAGOO, :30 as- 
semble them together for 
War; whose imams is 
SS the SAND of the SEA. 

9 And they went up 
on the BREADTH of tho 
EARTH, and encircled the 
CAMP of the SAINTS, and 
the 13ELOYED CITY; and 
lire came down out of 
H EAVEN t from God, and 

• consumed them. 
10 : And THAT ENEMY 

who deceived them was 
cast into the LAKE of ruin 
and Sulphur, :where both 
the BEAST and FALSE- 
PROPHET [were cast,] and 
:they will be tormented 
Gay and Night for the 
ACES of the ACES. 

11 And I saw a great 
white Throne, and one 
SITTING on it, from Whose 
Fen *the EARTH end the 
DEAFEN fled away, :and 
no Place was found for 
them. 

11 And I SAW the DEAD, 
1. the :GREAT and the 
LITTLE, standing before the 
THRONE; :midi-looks were 
opened; and Another:Bonk 
was opened, which is the 
book of the Lire; and the. 
DEAD were judged front 
the THINGS which had 
been WRITTEN in the 
BOORS, according to their 
WORKS. 

13 And the SEA gave up 
THOSE DEAR Widen were 
in it; and DEATH and 
HADES gave up the DEAD 
which were in them ; and 

• VATICAN MANUECEITT, No.1100.-13. and SEATS and PATHS gavo up the Demo which 
were in them ; and they wercliidg:d each one erecre'n.: to their wows-omit. It isthoogrht 
three words were omitted by the copyist, as they are found in A e c.  
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Map. '20 	 APOCALYPSE.  [Chap. 21: 8. 

eKptOrprav iteaerros Kara va erya cerrcov.] 
• cre tudged 	each one according to the wort. of thenseeluce..1 

14  Kat 6 Carctros teat 6 4317s oi3X-10twav sir 
And the 	death 	and the invisible 	wen met 	Seto 

TBE Ai/V715 TOO IYUGGS .  o6ros 6 OGYOTOS 6 bewre- 
Lb. 	lake/ 	nit he Co;. 	1614 th• death the locoed 

poi eart. 15  Kat El TLC OVX •ript071 ear rp 1343- 
It. 	And If ear one not was found in the book 

Are rns Corns 7e7paptnevos, 403An8n sts 1-5/Y 
of the 	life 	haring been writtee, 	enlaces& 	iato the 

Alt.tvost -rou Typos. 
lake 	oldie flee. 

KEG. Na'. 21. 

1ca1 OOP °vapor Katvov Nag 71)// ICCIIIMIE.  6 
And I sew • Is 	new 	nail earth 	"sr, the 

Tap wpwros oupavos Kat 4 irpoTn yn trirnhOov, 
for 	first 	h 	lied the 	ant earth 	were gone, 

seal OaXctova owe f OTIS' evi. S Kat vnv wohtv 
tied the 	lies 	not 	is 	longer. 	lied the 	city 

TBE itytav, lepoticrahrw Katrov eaor kava/3at- 
t he 	holy, 	Jerusalem 	new 	1 new coming 

voutrav 	TOV oupavou, aro TOO ellOV h•roGicter- 
dos, 	out of the 	heaves, 	from the God 	haring been 

ALEVI)V 	VVIACP711,  ICEN001471pErnV vai avopt 
yreprxed 	 o bride 	haring been atoned for the bnshend 

a✓771f. 3  Kat nKovan Omens pryahns etc vov 
of I eeeee If. 	And 	I hoard 	• solos 	great 	out of the 

OUpaYOU, A.4701JO17S.  180U, 77 17K7ET/ TOO 0(00 

en int: 	Lo, the tabernacle of the God 

p.e-ra TWA* aYeplESTWV, seat arroyo-wet pee,' atrreor, 
with 	the 	wen, 	and he will tabernacle with 	*hero, 

Kat CIUTOt haos auToo eaovrai, Kat awros d Oeos 
.“,, they 	 of hi. 	•hell be, 	eel himself the God 

it*T '  aurcey earat, 4 [0e57 a11TeV1,•] 4  eat 4Ca.  

with 	therm 	will lie, 	Le God of their,;] 	end he will 

AeoPet wav baxpuov ciao TCOW ocpeaAptev atrrwv, 
Ines sway every 	tear 	from the 	eyes 	of them, 

Kat 6 Oaya-ros owe coral ETE, otrre reveos OUTE 

and the death 	not shall be Eon,. r, neither mourning 	nor 

Kpawyn CUTE 1,01,0, owe 0'7021 ETC' 6TI Ta TIO -

crying 	nor 	pain 	not shall he longer; because the 	ant 

TO Cr7,5ABOY. 6  *Pat] flEff,  6 K71OnpevOS (711 
thing. pa.sed envy. 	;And) 	mud the nne sitting 	on 

OpOVOr 1E0u, Katra iravra wow. Kat heyei 
the throne; 	Lo,new all thing* wake. 	And hesnya 

* [/.1.0t . 	rpatt/GY.  671 oirrot of Aeryot wirrrot Kat 
fto 	Writethout because these the words faithful one• and 

ahnOtrot 5101. 6  Kat sive OW' re7011,4. E-yco 
iron one 	are. 	And he Mid to in*, It has been done. 

they were judged each 
one according to their 
moans, 

14 And IDEATE and 
rrspEs were cast into the 
LOOT of rips. : This is 
the &EGGED D FATn-• tha  
LAKE of TIRE. 

15 And if any one was 
not found written in the 
13oox of the ors, The was 
east into the LAKE of 
EIRE. 

CHAPTER %XL 

1 And II caw a new 
Heaven and a new Earth; 
!for the Panama Heaven 
and the BORMEli Earth 
were gone, and the szA is 
no more. 

8 and the HOLT etre, a 
Lew Jerusalem, I saw com- 
ing down out of 11F.AVDN, 
from GoD, prepared Its a 
Bride adorned for her Hue. 
SAND. 

8 And I heard a load 
voice Out of the tTHRONE, 
saying, "Behold I :the 
TABERNACLE of GOD Is 
with min, and he will 
tabernacle with them, and 
then such be his t People, 
and Goo himself will be 
with them-their Goo. 

4 T  And + he will wipe 
away every. Tear from their 
1.5E5; .1 /111d DEATH will 
lie no more, I  nor Mourn-
ing, nor Crying; neither 
will them he any more 
Pain; I' Because the rim-
WEB thim,s passed away ." 

6 And : lit who sirs en 
the THRONE said, :"Be-
hold) I make All things 
new." And he SANS, 
" Write; Because I These 
woens are faithful and 
true." 

6 And ho said to me, 
*t "They have been done. 

• VATICAN 614..uscoirr, No.1100.-14. the LAKE arras, (a. a.) 	 3. their Goa 
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Chap. 21 7.] 	.APOCALYPSE. 	[Chap, 21: 13. 

Etpi To A sat To II, oft apxn Kat TO TF7t0S. 
am the Alpha and the Owego, the beginning and the 	end. 

E7co To) anktavTi Scocrai EFC T7/ s. rspyng TOO 
to the one thirsting witless from of the fountain of the 

1/8aTos Tie Ccons Scupeay. 7  6 • • Y1KWV scAnpo- 
..tor of the lite 	area., 	the one overcoming shall in- 

rogsgeret Taura, teat Eiropat awn}, fkos, Kat 
/writ 	these things, sad 	I will be to him • God, 	and 

avTos carat /201 6 vios. 8  Tots be Seams Kai 
he 	shall be to one the son. 	To the but cowards 	and 

a7Ti01-015, Kat E1386AU71AEVOI5, 1C21 tPOYEvcit Kat 
faithless ones, ad 	abominable one, 	ad murderers 	and 

rrupvois, Kat ctiappaKois Kai etacohohaTpais, teal 
torn ..tor adsorcerers 	a 	 nt d 	idolate, 

smog TOIS tilf UtEl 1, TO p•pos auTrov eV 	At; d  p 
all 	the 	liars, 	the portion of them in thir 	lake 

Tit Kaiopcvp rapt Kat Oetcp, 6 f(7711,  6 ,OavaTos 
• that burning with Me and larirumone. which I. the 	death 

.6 deurepos• . 
the second. 

ojAOe air ;Tom irTa arytihow TWO 1 ,X0V - 
. And ,cameone of the seven messengers of those hating 

Taw Tar 47yra eptaAas TCCS liepovoas TCOU irra 
the seven 	bowls those 	being full, of the seven 

IrAnyfan,  TOM 117XCIT&W, teas eAaTnere 1.1.fe et.tov, 
rte,eee 	the Ian ones, 	and 	tolked 	with 	me, 

•A e•yon,  4supo, af IVO 001 Tip/ PVII(P7IY TOO 
*eying; 	Come thou, I will show en thee the 	bride 	of the 

-aeLlhOU TOIL71/PwamiKa. 	
'And'  Te"b11::ra:  me In 

IPPEWARTI 117e opos Ate•ya teal 6tfroXov, Kai 
spirit 	to *mountain great 	and 	high, 	and 

eSette poi TV, , iroAtv Tnv &ylas,  lepouestAsnA, 
be showed we the 	oily 	the 	holy 	Ternalern. 

KaTagaivovaav etc TOO inipavou aro TOO Ocou, 
cowing dawn 	out of the 	heaven 	from the 	God, 

exovaar 	 TOU Beov• 6 OfstflTDp 
having 	the 	glory 	albs God; 	the luminary 

CCUT778 40105 MOT TigLIWTaTfp, 	Al0,p Lao-alai 
of her 	like

/ 
 to stone most prerious, 	as to a stone jasper 

KpuirraNhiouT• 12  EXOUCra TE1XOS pe-ya Kat 
being crystalline; 	 Ism in g 	fro i t 	great 	and 

blitnhov, exovcra roAcovas SActia,' teat crt Tots 
high, 	having 	get. 	• twelve, 	nod 	At 	the 

ruAccirtv oy-ychovs ScoSetesc, Kat ovopiaTa sr-- 
got.. 	messengers 	twelve. 	ad 	names 	having 

ye-ypapprva, 	ecrri TWO ocaera OvAeop * [TCOO] 
been written, 	which is 	the 	twelve 	tribes. 	[of the] 

ahoy 1TpanA. 13  Aro avaroAcov, riacaver Tpers• 
so. 	of Israel. 	Prom 	eat, 	gates 	three; 

tyro BopSa, rviontes Tpcis• aro NOTOU, 7111AWPCS 
(rum North, 	gates 	three; from South, 	gatm 

1 I am the ALPHA EMI the 
OMEGA, the BROFNNING 

and the END. To the 
'MEM one 3 I will free- 
ly give WATER from the 
POUNTAIPi of LITE. 

7 The coaqtranox 
• sliall inherit these things; 
and :I will be to Ilia a 
God, and be shall be to Me 
a SON. 

8 j But as for the cow-
ANDS, and Unbelievers, 
and the • Abominable, and 
Murderers, and Fornica-
tors, and Sorcerers, sad 

„Idolaters, and All LIARS, 
—their roststoll [will he] 
in :TX/AT LAKE which 
Buzau with Fire and Sul-
plan which is the SECOND 
DEATH. ,,  

9 And one of :T:tosa 
max Angels, who nms 
THOSE SEVEN Bowls PULL 
cf snosa SEVEN LAST 
Plagues, came and talked 
with me, saying, " Come, I 
will show thee : the 
*BRIDE, Pie wax of the 
LAMB."  • 

10 And Ile bore me 
away :in Spirit ton great 
and high Mountain, and 
olloweig me :the 1101,Y 
CITY, JeTHsaleel, coining 
down out of HEAVEN train 
GOD, 

11 :1- having the o:nws 
of Gong its LUMINARY %TB 

like a iiii:st precious Stone, 
as a cry. t aline Jai per. 

12 it had a Wall great 
and high ; it hod t twelve 

and at the untre 
t k•( Ire Angels, and Names 
inscribed, which are *the 
Names of the TWELVE 
Tribes of the Sons of Is-
reel, 

13 , on the East three 
Gates • • and on the North 
three 'Gates ; and on the 

.. 
111  Ykric.ts Mtn uticalvv, No. 11C0.-7. I will give to him, 11.) 	 8. Sinners, and 

Abominable, (a.) 	0. woxAs,tlae nun). attic 1.4510, ID. 	12. the Names of, tn.) 
1 1. ofthe—omit (•. T.) 	 13. and on the West three Gates, and on the North three 
Gate., and on the South three Gates. 

it 11. having the shots of Gee, omitted by e.  
t 6. liev.i. Si xx11.13. 	3 6. lea. xii. It Iv. 1 •, John iv.10, 14; vii. 37,• Rev. 3'1 1 .17. 3 7. Lech. viii. 8; Heti. vii1.10. 	I S. 1 Cor. vi. 0, 10; Gal, v.19-21; trih• v• St 1 Tim. 

s.9 ; itch. xii. 14; Rev. xxii. 15. 	- 	I S. Rev. x x. 14, lb. 	1 O. Rev. xv. 1,11 1- 
e 9. Rev. 311.7• verse 1. 	i 10. Rev. 1.10; xvii. 3. 	1 10. Bzels.xlviii; v,  
i 11. Rev.:ill:5; verse 33. 	1 19. Ezek."1"1/1.31-34. 



Chap. 21: 14.) 	 APOCALYPSE. [Chap. 21; 21. 

"pets• aro bower, %lawyer rpets. " Kat TO 

time, from 	west, 	 Was 	three. 	hod the 

TP1XOS T171 iroAecor fX0/1 thasAsous 6colletta, tea: 
well of the 	city 	had 	fettedationa 	twelve, 	mid 

Er aurow aoraitta oroaara stow Sodom aro0'ro- 
0. term 	twelve 	amen of the twelve 	W.- 

Amy rot aprsou. 16  ICTIA 6 AaXtor par' twat*, 
ties of the lamb. 	 And the one talking wills 	es% 

RIM sump°, staXalsor xpucrour, Ista 	perpstop 
bad a memos 	• reed 	golden, se ;het he might... mare 

7575' TOXIC, 1104 rout Inas:mar turn's, *[ast 7'0 
the 	city, 	and the 	gate. 	other, 	[and the 

TOIXOS COTT'S.] lb Kea h wok, S TeTpCS700,04 
tall 	other.] 	And the 	sly 	fonr-angled 

NfITCLI, acts To MUMS morns 6a0r rat TO MACITOS. 
**placed, and the length °Theae...4k &see*. Op limeades. 

Kat 70f TpTiCTE 7575' intktv Tr, ECIAl200/ f111 arra- 
And he meaaured the r y wills Os reed to faro 

&MIS an/UK& XIAH2301V• TO 1.471110S rat TO WXCITOS 
loop twelve th aaaaa ds; the length and the breadth 

rat TO bglOS (SOTTO OTC SOTS. 17  *cKas ESATTIVII• 
and the height of her equal I.. Awl beeseamired1 

at] TO TS LX0I fit/TTIS ittaTor watrerapa.morrarea-
ow 	wall 	at her ore hundred 	 forty-four 

captor Trxor, arrpor arOponrou, 6 fOrtY ayyo- 
eu,..., • mammy of• man, which Is of • nn- 

ADV. 18  Kai: va 1] 11140411101S TOO TE1X01/S 

Se

ger. And woe the building of the atoll 

[awsrs, uarrarts• rat ii roAss xpucrtor ra6apor 
[of her. 	jasper; 	sad the city 	gold 	pure 

60004 Itahrif kaffapcp. 19  Kat of efAIA.104 TOO 
like 	to glass 	pare. 	 And the foundations of the 

Tf IXOUS] THI TrONOCOS wavvi Atop TO.4401 ICOICOCr-
wall] 	of the 	city with every stile* preciousharing have 

paaEvot• 6 thaboats 6 wpwirer, hams. 6 lieu- 
adorsed, the foundation the 	Brat, 	jasper; the see- 

Tepos, c•arcpelpos• 6 TpiTOS, xaAreuScer 6 
Dad, 	 sapphire; 	the 	third, 	chalcedony; 	the 

Terapros, craapaylSos• 20  6 veurror, eapEorut• 
fourth, 	emerald; 	the 	fifth, 	sardonyx; 

6 &Tin, actpSios• 6 1193opos, xpurroXtOor 6 
the sixth, 	ssr.iva, 	the 	aesouth, 	chrysulyte; 	the 

o7Soot, froptdaos• 6 ervaTos, TosraCtor• 6 
eighth, 	 beryl; 	the 	ninth, 	topaz; 	the 

EEKCITOS, xputrorparros• 6 iraeraTos, 6arctrOos• 
tooth, 	 chryseprieue; 	the 	eleventh, 	byariuth; 

6 aorderaTos, clareturTOS. 21  Kat of atobErat 
the 	twelfth, 	amethyst. 	 Lod the 	twelve 

in/Moves, 8waewa /hal:yap:Tat• ava Els 6rar•ros 
gates, 	twelve 	pearls; 	in 	one 	*Teach 

-raw sroXwvav nv et Ivor pap-yaptroo. Kai Ili 
of the 	gate. 	wee of a one 	pearl. 	 And the  

wAareice T57Y roAaces, xpvasom ra0apor Ate 9aAos 
broad place of the city, 	gold 	pure 	as 	Elam 

South three Gates ; and ca 
the West three Gates. 

14 And the WALL of the 
CITY had twelve Founda-
tions, and j on them 
Twelve Names of the 
TWELVE Apostles of the 
LAMB. 

15 And he who SPOKE 
with me, :load a Measure, 
a golden Reed, that he 
might measure the CITY, 
and its GATES and its 
WALLS. 

16 And the CITY lice 
quadrangular, and its 
LENGTH is as much even 
SI its BREADTH. And lie 
measured the CITY with 
the REED to twelve • thou-
sand Furlongs ; the 
I.P.NOTH and the BREADTH 
and the MEIGINT of it are 

equal.  17 And he measured its 
WALL, a Hundred and 
Forty-four Cubits,—the 
Man's Measure, that is, 
the Angel'a. 

18 And the BUTLIHNO 
of its WALL was Jasper; 
and the CITY was pure 
Gold, like pure Glass. 

19 :And the FOUNDA-
TIONS of the CITY WALL 
were decorated with Every 
precious stone. The 
FIRST FOUNDATION, Jas- 
per; the SECOND, Sap- 
phire; the 7 HIED, Chill- 

Cethnif 	the FOURTH, 
Emerald; 

20 the Firm, Sardonyx; 
the sixi it, Sorchus ; the 
SEVENTH, Chi') wlytc; the 
EIGHTH, 	lien I ; 	the 
NINTH, 	TniniZ ; 	the 
TENTH, Clindalprnana ; (ha 
ELEVENTH, Hyacinth; 
the TWELFTH, Amethyst. 

Si And the TWELVE 
Gates were Two No Pearls ; 
Each one of the GAYS 
s.o really was of One Pearl. 
t And the BUOAD rLses 
of the CITY WON Gold, pure 
as transparent Glass. 

• VATICAN MANUSCRIPT, No.1160.-15. and MS WALL—omit (a.) 	10. limes twelve 
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Chap. 211 22.] 	APOCALYPSE. 	tamP. 22; 3: 

Stearns. 22  Kat vaor oust caws EY aVTV• 6 yap 
transparent., 	And a temple not Iwo in her, the for 

scuptor 6 Owe 6 rarroscparcup.vaor &inns ears, 
Lord the God the 	almiglity • a tample of her 	Is;  

mat TO apples,: • 23 Kcit 	sroAss ou xpetav exec 
and the. Iamb. ' 	And the 	wily notneed 	has 

Tot/ hAtou ovsle Tyr creA.nvos, Iva spanners,. 
ern. sus 	not of the 	Inoon, 	eo that they mayehine 

atfTp• 	 yap Beta Toy Ocou erporrscrer aurnr, 
inkier, the for 	glory of the God • enliehtened 	• her, 

scat 6 Avxvor auras re apvtov. 24  Kai rapt/ra- 
fted the temp . 	of het the 	lamb. 	And ' 	obeli 

THCr0001 •ra eflvsy 	8ta rov (parrot atrrns. 
walk 	the ballot. by means of the 	light 	;ghee. 

Kai. of PetirtAets rtif yns spepovat Trrp Selav Kat 
And the 	king. 	fifths earth 	bring 	the glory 	nod 
-ram Ttanr afrrcer €45 atcrnv.. 25  Mit of iruXcures 
the honotof tbenwelves into 	her; 	and the 	gates 

aunts ou Ian raeterOwertv is/Aepar (tsci yap, owe 
other dot not may beshut 	day; 	(olikt for 	not 

eurat fKer) ° Kai otiroorrt Tme aoco,  Kat- Triv 
will be there; ) • 	and they iball bring the 	/key: and 	the 

1/110,  T 	EOVWV EIS CIV7111V. 2' Kat QV • AV 
honor 	of the 	into 	her. . . 	And not not 

EtTEX0f/ '11S au-s•ss war scoirov,.•kas. irotour Ma- 
r  my eater into her every thing eatom -en,•, sad debar . se a- 

Avytta teat IllevSos• It an of. yeypa.cserot ess.Tcp 
bwininatIon and a fnlsehood; if not times having beenwrittenin the 

/318ilfg/ 771S CI07JS Too apvtov. 
;tithe Wife of the Iamb. 

• KEG. ,c$' 22. 
Kat eSette am worces.sor 1,8470$ CAMS *[Acti.i- 
Ana he showed to mea river' 	of water of life 	/height] 

TrpOP] 1S. scpucrrsaXor, EICTOpELOAEPOY eft roe 
aa 	a crystal, 	 proceeding 	out of the 

Oporov T6V OfOti scat rots apvtov. 2  Ev /Amu!, .rns 
throne of the God and tithe Iamb. 	Id midst of the 

/rAaresas carrwr Kat Too ToTaaoto evrevecto Kat 
Lr.,sal place 	of her 	and tithe 	liver 	on this side aqd 

I/ E TEVOEY tvAor Cams., rower scaprous SceSesca, 
on that side • wood .titre,' bearing - 	Outfit 	twelve, 

NtS•Ttt : ALSIP% gRaf/101,  EIVOMOIll,  TOY Kapr 
accordinato month 	each rot 	yielding 	the - fruit .. 

ccirou• scat ,sa epuAAa Tot, Evhou .ets Ofparetar 
of jowl!: and the leaves' of tim wood for 	healing 

Tees advoiv. 8  Kat Tram Kara0cAta OWE EV'Tal. EVIL' 
of the nations, 	And every• ' curse • 	not !shall belonger; 

Kat 6 Opovos 7011.0eour scat 70V apriou sr aurp 
and the ,throne' tithe God and tithe lamb in her 

ccrral, seat of BoulLot acmes/ NaTpeusrounr ciletv 
. b.„nae, and thebondapertmte of hhtt ehattpublicly revue - hie.; 

22 And.T.I saw no Ilcan# 
pie in it; for the LORD 
GOD, the otantPuTENT, is 
the TEMPL$ Of it, ..anti the, 
LAME. 

23 And / the tail has 
no Needof the SUN, nerof 
the moon, that tlity might 
*give light to it; for the 
GLORY of Gon enlightened 
it, 'and 'its LAMP, is the 
LAME. 	. 	. 

24 And / the tra.rtotte . 
 Will Walk by means of its' 

LIGHT, and the RINGS of 
the snit it *bring their. 

 GLORY intuit ; 
25 and ltiteokrce shall 

not be shut by Day; for 
:there will be no 'Night . 

 there; 
26 and they shall bring 

the otoittr and the minor. 
Of the N k•ribN a •into it. 

27 And nothing com-
mon;' find' that' nractiltei 
Abomination and False-
hood may ,by 'tiny Means 
enter hut'Tnosx RN- 
Rollin in MR 1300X of 
1.11,11 of the LAMB. ' 

CHAPTER XXII. 
I And he, showed me a 

River of .  Witt, e of Life 
bright'as Crysii3,"proemid- 
ing front the nriioNis of 
Gun and the' LAMB. 

$.1n - the Midett•of it* 
BROAD PLA •and of the 

tylia, on this side and on 
that, was l  a ,f Wood of 
Li fe, beat gig twelve . Fruits, 
yielding for each hlorith 
its 'own Patti.; and the 
Lea vli.8 of 'the wool) were 
TIM' the HEALING of the 

NATIONS. 	'  
S And Zthere will be no 

more any Accursed thing ; 
land the'xiitioNr, of Gun 
and of the LAMB willbe in 
it, and his SERVANTS will 

serve him; 

• VATICAN Ifsrosearsr, No.1160.-21. give light; for the axosx itself of Gon, (s.) 
2.4. bring for him the glory and Honor of the NATION S into it, (a.) 	26. to enter onto • 
try  ( a.) 	1. bright7omit.  

9. See Note on Rev. 11. 7. 

	

t, 22. John Iv. 23... • 	3 28. Ise. Ratio. 28; Ix. 19, 20; Rev'. ail. 5 ; verse 11. 	t 24. 
Ise. lx: 5,5,11; 1%1,1.18., 	25. 1.38., 11.11. 	j 25. Ism Ix. 20: Zech.xtv, ; Rev. xxii,h, 
• Isa.xxv. 8; lii...11 lx.31 ; Rev. xXii.14., 15. 	. 	27. Phil. iv. 8 ; Rev. 	5 ; xi i1. 8; 
ma. 	' 	1. Ezek.ilyll. 1; Zech. sty. 8. 	: 2. Ezek.Xlvii..18 ; Rev. skirk' 
I 9; Oen. 	 7. 	: 2. Rev. sat; 24. 	/ 8.. Zech. Rival. 	j 8. Ii 
• 85. 



Chap. 221 4.) 
	

APOCALYPSE. 	[Clap. 22: 12. 

4  eras o*orrat To rpoocorov auTov, seas TO coos= 
awl thee thall 	 tbe 	 foe. 	 of 1,1m, 	and the' me 

auToS ert TWO Ihersesruse auTose. 6  Kat VU4 cum 
a him 	ea the 	 foreheads of them. 	 And night not 

40'7(41 err scat Ott xpesa Xuxvov kat sporros 
41.01 be loot, sod so 	need 	 of lamp 	and oflight 

*[hAiou, Sri Kuplos Of01 span. I El 41  [carl 	r avrou 
E.Isus,) 	mum Lord the God will shine 	 (on] 	 them, 

scat 13caTtXEU0OUITLY EIS TOYS aiwvar TWO atcoms. 
and 	 they shall raga 	 for the 	 ape of the age.. 

6  Kat •tiff 601• 06701 01 A0701 1110T01 NMI 
And he sold tomm Them tb• words faithful ones wed 

QAT/011/0r scat auplor 6 efOf Tr0Y IfYIFI416706, 

 true ones, and Lord the God of the spirits 

TOW WpOt617700, gligt01-fae TOY Crryf ACM,  66700 

stall. prophets sent the =manger of himself 

Eitel rots bouAoss alirou, 	a 	bet y6046. 
to show to the boadweessnm of himself, ths thingsit behoves to ham 

Oat or Taxes. 7 Kai tam), epxoaat Ta)(11* 1411110-  

done with speed. 	 And lo, 	 !come speedily, blessed 

plus 6 ?upon ,  TOUR Aoyous Tqs wpoOrrretets TOO 
the one Iisepleg the 	words pithe 	 prophecy 	 of t b• 

8‘13Xtou Tourov. • Kat ere lseauirs 6 fiff01401,  

scroll 	 this. 	 And 1 	 John 	 the one hearing 

eras 13A.eircem return. Kat bre ipcovua Kat eflite- 
and ',ming tire things& and whets 1 booed and 	 IA, 

*a, CIff001111'0001(VVTIOCII eST00118611 T011,  robcor 
I fell doves 	 to worship 	 before 	 the 	 feet 

TOU ayyehou TOO aflICYVOYTOS 1.101 restore. 9  Kat 
of the messenger the 	one ehowieg to meth*. things. 	 And 

Aeyet pot• 'Opa an• cruvaotaos eau (tat, teal 

h• mys to me, 	See 	not, • fallow.bondsoreant of thee I no, and 

TWO abeA4ate O'OO T4011 Tpottrtrreer, Kai TWO Ty- 
e( the brethren of thee of the 	 prophets, 	 and of those keep- 

p011Yrf0V TOUR Acryous TOV 0113)4.1011 TOUTOW TOO 

log 	 the 	 words 	 of the 	 scroll 	 this; 	 to the 

Beep 1100CTKV1,000Y. 1°  Kai AE7f1J.101' Mn crcbpa ,  
God gim thou reverend. 	 And he says to me, Notthoutway- 

71.777 TOUR X070VS TOV IITOIP7ITEMS TOU $113a0V 

set seal the 	words of the 	 prophecy 	of the meal 

TOUTOU•  6 Kayos cryvs EITT1Y. 11  '0 	about:, 
this; 	 the meson 	 nem dihs is. 	 The one•minguojtutly 

abuenerarce ens, teal 6 puirapor AvrapEuenro, ETV 

let hint be un•umstill, and the filthy one 	 let him be filthy still. 

Kat 6 docatos botatocuenv roinTaro, eTs, Kat 
and therighteous one righteousness , let him do 	 .0111. and the 

&-ytos it-rictererrid ET1. 
holy one let him be holy Mill. • 

12. ISou, epxopai raxv, Kat b atTOos .LOUs 	per 
Lo, 	 1 come speedily, and the reward of me with 

Rams, airoSouvat Iscaarcp los TO fp-you atrrou 
me. . to give bosh to emit one m the 	work 	 of him 

• VAT... Idatruncemeg, No.1100.-5. of sun--ossrf (DJ 	5. on-solit (a.) 
lugs to me, ( s,) 	8. hen 1 saw, (a,) 

./ 10. for, (A.) 	12
w 

 is, (0.) 
T 4. Matt. v. 8. 	2 4. Rev. M. 13; x1v. I. 	18. Rev. xxL 2.1, /5. 

hvviv.11. 	• t Van. vii. 27; Rom v.17; 2 Tirn.iL 12; Rev. 111. 21. 	P/1 
Rev. :ix. 0; xxi. 	 & Rev.i 1. 	I 7. Rev. M.11; verses 10,12, 20. 
Rev. I. 8, 	8. Rev. 1. 9, 10. 	/ 9. Rev.xix. 10. 	/ 10. Dan. viii. 	; zit. 41, 97: Rev. x. 4. 	- 	10. Rev. 1. 8. 	 111. Exod.ii1.58; Dan. xii. 10+ 2 Tim. iii. 
/ 12. verse 7. 	12. Rev. Ix. 

4 and • will see his 
l'ACE•

' 

 and 	bill 60351 

will be on their 70111. 

U.F.ADS. 

5 5 And Night will he 
no more; and no need of 
Lamp and slin.Light ;  Be-
muse the 5. Lord GOD Will 

shine on them • and they 
will reign for the AGES of 
the AGES. 

8 And he • said to me, 
5" These WORUs are faith-
ful and true; and the Lord 
Gob of the art MTH of the 
PROPHETS I sent his Al!. 

o EL tO /bow to his sas-
veNTS what it is nceeesar7 
to hare done speedily. 

7 And 2 behold t 1 am 
coming speedily; 5 blessed 
is DE who BEY.Ps the 
WORDS .of the PROPHECT 

of this noon." 
8 And le John am as 

Who BEARD and sAw these 
things. And when 1 heard 
and saw, 5I fell down to 
worship before the PEST of 
THAT ANGEL who snOWLD 
me these things. 

9 And he soya to me, 
I" See; no; 1 am a lel-
low.servant with thee, and 
with thy BRETTIREN the 
PROPIIRTs, 	and with 
71.1081 11 - 110 Y ELP the 
WORDS Of this ROOK; wor- 
ship Gon." 

10 5. And he says to me, 
"Seal not the woRDs of the 
PROPHECY of this noes; 
t for the TIME is near. 

11 : Let the UNJUST 
one, act unjustly still; and 
let the YILTIIT, he filthy 
still; and let the RIGHTS. 

ors, work righteousness 
still; and let the MOLT, be 
holy still. 

12 Behold! 5 I am com-
ing speedily; 5 and me 
REWARD is with me, to 
give to each one as his 
w011.1. +is. 



Chap. 22 t 13.] 
	

APOCALYPSE. 	cchap.221 

carat. 13  Ere TO A Kai TO r1, 6 wpavros teat 
. bell be. 	I 	the Alpha end the Omega. the first 	and 

saxaTos, 	apX7) NM TO TEXOT. "Matca- 
the 	last, 	the beginniag sad tha 	end. 	 Blamed 

plot of TOSOVPTES TOO erroXas 121T01J, Iva 
those 	doing 	the co sernanditienta of him, to that 

carat 7J eourriet auTwv esti TO tvAoy Tns Cons, 
obeli be the authority of them over the ...sod of the 	life, 

Kat TOTS sruAwatv etaeA0mo-tv ets 77)P sroAvv. 
e nd by the 	gates 	they may enter into the 	city. 

3°  Elf,/ of tames Kat of cbapaattot Nat of sropvos 
Outside the dog. 	and the 	mircerers 	and the fornicators 

Kai 01 cpovets Kat of stEcultoAaTpat, Kat was 6 
Bud the murderer. and the 	idolaters, 	and every Or. the 

4ttltwv Kat rotwv tpevaos. 18  Eye) Incrovs swea- 
onelm 	 se ingaud doing falsehood. 	 I 	Jesus 	sent 

ska TOP ayyeAor you isaFrrupnerete kcal ,  Tatrra 
the 	sneesenger °rule 	to testify 	to you these things to 

-rats EICICA.71 LOIS' 17C0 CALI 	ALCCi KO{ TO 71005 
the 	congregation.; 	I 	son the root 	and lb. offspring 

Alautb, 6 acrTnp 6 Xcaorpos 6 srptetvos. ' 1 Kai 
of Dmid, the star the 	bright the morning. 	And 

To wrettaa Kat 4) voaepn Ary000lvr Epxotr Kat 6 
the spirit and the bride 	amt 	Come then; and the 

aKovrov eirarw• Epxotr Kat 6 5{t#/WO rover- 
o ne hearing let him say; Come thou; nod the one thirsting let him 

Ow, 6 OsAcei,  TafleTw 68wp Corns 6cepeay. 
Rome, the One willing Ist him take water 	of life 	grafi.. 

18  MapTupw E W woo-re -rep amouovTi Toys 
Testify 	I 	to .11 to the one bearing 	the 

A070V1 TTIS srpoOnTetas TOV OISAVal/ TOOTOIP 
word. 	of the 	prophecy 	of the 	scroll 	this; 

Ear Tis ew1077 IT' auTa, swiOneret 6 Otos sir 
If 3Lny one may add to 	them, 	will add the God 	to 

arrov Tay trAnyas Tas 7e-rpapaevas cv T9/ 
him 	the 	plagum those baring bmn written in the 

/31/3/...1T Tempe 19  Kat tOY Tts acpeAn also TWO' 
serail 	OIL;and if any on•maytniteaway from the 

A070/1/ TOV Elgt`tiou rns trpoOnTe Las Tairrns, 
words 	of the 	scroll 	of the 	prophecy 	this, 

eupcXsa 6 Oeos TO flEpOS avrou also 70111 Am, rns 
will take the God the portion of him from the wood orthe 

Ccons, Kat EN rns iroXEcor Tns aras, Tow 71-y- 
hte, 	aed out of the 	city 	the 	holy, of those haring 

paaktercer Er 79l p I SA.sco TovTcp. 20  A171 1 6 
been written 	in the 	scroll 	this. 	 Hussy. the 

paproptov TavTa.• Nat EpX0kLal TaXV. Aµ7111, 
one ...Ire& these things; Yes 	I some speedily. 	So be 

spxov, tcupte Ino-ov. 
come thou, 0 Lord Jesus. 

21 ' 11 xapis TOV ttoptoo Inoott t[Xpto-rovl 
The 	favor 	of the 	Lord 	Jesus 	[Anointed] 

pera travTom t[Tcvv ayacv.] 
with 	sit 	(oi the holy ones.] 

13 :1 am the ALPHA. 

and the Omkaa, the FIRST 

and the LAST, the BEGIN. 
NINO and the END. 

34 Blessed are 011051 
who I WASH their ROBES, 

SO that their RIGHT may 
he :to tile WOOD of the 
1,1114, and they may enterby 
the GATES into the CITY. 

15 :Without are the 
DOGS, and the snack:aims, 
and the FORNICATORS, 
end the MURDERERS, and 
he IDOLATERS, and 

EVERY ONE WhO LOVES 
and practises Falsehood. 

16 I JCR'S sent my AN. 
en to testify to you these 
things in the CONG8E0A. 
T1ONS. 11 am the ROOT 
and the OFFSPRING of DIM 
vid, the BRIGHT MORNING 
STAR. 

17 And the SPIRIT and 
the 'mink say, ' Come I' 
and let BIN who HEARS 
any, ' Come!' And let nix 
whole THIRSTY come,—let 
him who WISHES take free. 
ly of the Water of Life." 

38 1 testify to Every 
one who muss the WORDS 
of the PROPHECY of this 
Bowe, :If any one add to 
them, God will add to him 
011050 PLAGUES WRITTEN 
in this nook; 

19 and if any one take 
away from the 'towns of 
the BOOK of this PROPH 

ECY, Goo will take away 
his PART from the WOOD 
of the LIFE, 1 and out of 
the BOLT CITY,—which 

have been WRITTEN of in 
this BOOK., 

20 Ilk who TESTIFIES 
these things says, " Yes, v. am coming speedily." 
Amen! Come! LordJesus; 

21 The FAVOR of the 
LORD Jesus be with All. I 

T 14 wasn their nonas, (A D.) 	 II. Anointed omi ted by a. 	..., 	21. of the 
Welles, omitted by A. 	Sub•erfpfiow —Arocm.yrsr or Joun, (A.) 

X IS. Rev. i. 8, 11. 	1 14. Rev. 11.7. 	t 15. Gal. V. 10-2L 
o 18. Dent. iv. 2; ail. III; Pron. 003. O. 	 I le. verses 2, 14. 	1 fOr 	itE!,,e.WI: ,..: 
2, 20. verse 12, 
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ALPHABETICAL APPENDIX 
OF THE 

GEOGRAPHICAL AND PROPER NAMES, WEIGHTS, MEASURES, OOINSI: 
PRECIOUS STONES, APOSTOLIC WORDS AND PHRASES, 

CONTAINED IN THE 

• BOOKS OF THE NEW TESTAMENT. 

AARON, [e feather, 	She test high 
priest of the Jewa; the eon of Arnram, of 
the tribe of Ler% and brother of Medea and 

aPpotramihy fled,lfeb. ; v11.1.1. 
AARON'S }um that. blossomed, lieb. ix. 4. 

Rea the amount, Neer, evil. 
ABADDON, {[he Ardrayffir,) king of the 

insults, and angel of the &byes!, Rev. ix. 11. 
ABEL, [vontry..l the second wen Of Adam 01111 
Eve. ; hie aiLh. 
lfeb. xi, 4: his blood, ho he et, a l t !tab. I •1, 
xi i called " rIghtemle" by Josue, Matt, 

li th. 
ABIL

t
ENE. frt./after 	lor.roliiff.1 a Pro - 

hob of 
f(  !lo 

	between Lantana and 
A nt l•Libanns. 

AlICHAINATMN OP DESOLATION, [Matt. 
el v.I bs Don. ix...27; 11,1 proleabi y re. 

fors to the eneign• or ban sere0(11, 
army, w 11h the idoltrous, and, therefore, 
abominable images or, there. 

AHltAii A ht, [foam nf a 	 writ the 
Con of Torah, Gen. x1.174 the tenth from 
ahem, in the fine of Leber, aria horn at Ur, 
a city of CiPleirlir 	Meth His history 
occupies 	 large porti an of tint boob of 
o anode, nod is intimately eqntieeieri with 
C 

	
4110 Jewish end 	ei stiati institution. 

Cal lea " the friend of Gd," Jomca ii. It . 
 an "heir or the. world,” 	z.3,• and 

becanso hebefiered Ocai, and received the 
promise., he bee been Cuns1.11 ,11Leci fsdhcr 
to alt bellerere, whether Jew or Goutile. 
See Rom. I v, 11-1e. 

ADILARAM'S POSOM.—A allusion En the 
posture In which this J Fle

n
e Slid emit- 

ern nation:: placed theniselv ea at table. 
J ohn Ttelknedi on the losoui of Joni...se sap. 
pert hence Atria/L.P. toms denotes both 
honor nod felicity, Luke m 

ARTS% a very weep pit, referring often to 
that met body cif water which in Joaqs11 
Opinion. wan 'tdd Op In 0011:1: cavernous re. 
eeptacle within the earth. It relay borne-
tinsel to the dark sepu Lel:1.0 of the east., 
Which, 1.0W U as t i n s tee ruck, and deromal-
lng for beneath Os aurfam, formed a kind 
of ander.world, gout. x.7. Alen ale Apnea, 
leptic syealtel of the &Male end doom of 
shims power. which are hostile to Christ 
and hie charrit. 

115. tteld of Haat ] a piece of 
ground south of Jerusalem, on the other 
Piths of the brick gilt:are; also eat: Cd the 
Puttee* field, Molt. oem 11. 8 1 Acta I. 19, it. 

ACIA, [grief. tromblr.) l'rav rive r Vein. 
prn

SIA
iumas; aim, a l'ror ince inoluding all 

the eonl h pare of °were. 
At; I IA1G1.1S, a n ative or Arbil a, 1 Co r. xv1.1 
ACTS OF AEOStLES—writ ;cube [uteri Er .  

cons foliation of his historyof th 	rs, 
of Jenne : And related chin:1y the a•tinns 
.and startle:re .r pan., p„,m1 and
Homeless, In connection T., h 	1,14, 
'Atha Church for ahentt 30 year., or [Gobi:nit 
A. L. 93. Tha chief detain of Silo writers!. 

pears to have been t.lve an 'Mount of 
the introduction of ristionity to the 
Genti /se boom we In the cid Ling of the 
Gentiles, the conversion of Rauh and hie 
labors as the apostle of the Gentiles, more 
minutely related anything else, Thia 
bosh may be eonsidered ass enn netting 
link betwaen thopreriorm h istoriei and the 
apostolic lettere, and a key OCCIItint ry fur 
the right anderstan ding of them. In this 
look we 1,32.11 how. She Church was first 
formed and eat in order, and And Oct true 
meric 1,•ftrr which every congregation 
0141111 le b c ronstructed. 

ADA 7I. [• ,:ifty.] the first man, and father at 
the husaan race, 1.1.O31.. 1. In. The name Ia 
aotneti re re: given to MRS lit ;remora:1 . 

g VCOND—Christ so called, 1 Con rt. 
- 

ADOPTION, er5aaahfp. from Pmiailtrala, .rze- 
nun only in. Earn. viii 7:f i it. 4 1 Gol-tic 
64 Erb. ft. 

AD HAM TITI17711, file mart rr drat.A.1 now 
mire/sit. lb seaport of Asia MGlar, in .Pala, 
70 miles aurth of Smyrna, Acta x ref!, S. 

ADRIA, a name of the Adriatic sae, or Gulf 
of Venice. Soo Acts styli. $7. 

ADV gitStirl. Illy Svi(0.0 one of the era 
pbatical and di 	afri ng names Of So. 
Sant and so applied to hie 'igen te,. 

ADVOCATE, one that pleads. Hie rause of 
another. It is one Of the ofbeint titles of 
Jenne Christ the Righteous one, tI.John SI. 
1,1 and its import may be learned. front 
John 1Viji Nom. vliLt4; Het. oil. te. 

AGAlsUri, [a lereer, s,frast of a jahler,] • 
prophet who-Pin:to:11 a few Ole WO Ertl Came 
to pass in The fourth year of U land' no Come 
A. D. ; Arts s ; and alto met Peel at 
cesarms, and werned him of whet he would 
have to sager, if ha went tic JerMOIC1111, 
'tie IIi. It. 

AG l(, 010.T. an indefinr.•peried  pf tine" peel. 
present or future. h is 1 a the proper 

tine{ 

!al i ce of alarm, which l li theavalman r.ersiou 
naort improperly rendered legridt  al1W7p, 

sod for t1,-. The word Tors U111 100 
times, lr. its singular and plural forms. The 
elsectivo form of the tame word, IZIOeaio{ is 
f mud abont 74. times ; and M applied to tor, • 
lye. 45 Limes: to Ire, 1 ti Ines: to gtoey, 
tun s, &e. Aenwal er re•nraattaft, 13.51. gen-
ernliy understood. 111R11 1111p1+0 Irby transia: 
Con of aionsioe in Net, we have no proper 
equivalent in the English language. Being. 

 an adjetIve and derived from the noun. 
shun, fit.,!, it cannot properly go beyond Its 
:net ni 

AG RI PPA, Crawaim Pole of I is Wilk', .2t 
and Tel under Claudius etas, .- 
1 ry.1.3-17; earl. 

Alit, or ATSIPSHI RR 6, frequently a PrIOVOI 
Of gOrertartent See kph. ii. 2s Raw. WI 
eel 17.  

ALA 

 
ref. 

	made of Ala 
bright white foie!, rta91111Hltur mint 



ALPHABETICAL %APPENDIX 

which precious perfumes are enclosed. 
Matt. sera. 7. "Breaking of the hos," Is 
knocking off the seat and not breahm_the 
vessel, Mark niv. 3. 

ALEXANDER, (the helper of ases,3 one of 
that name mentioned in Mark 10.21; Acts 
iv. 6; six. 83; 1 Tim. L. 201 2 Tim, 10.14. 

ALEXANDRIA, a celebrated city and sea-
port of Egypt founded by Alexander the 
Great, about B. C. 333, and situated between 
the Mediterranean Sea and Lake Mareotle. 
A library of 700,000 volumes was burned 
here by the Saracens In the seventh eon. 
turv. Acts v1.0; evil!. 241) xxvii. 6. 

ALLk0OitY, • symbolical discourse, nearly 
resembling a parable or fable, generally 
used among oriental nations to illustrate 
some principle or doctrine. See John a; 
xv LGa1.1v. 24. 

ALLELUIA, or Ilawatessm, (Prow you the 
Lord.1 A common exclamation of joy and 
praise in the Jewish worship. The saints' 
song at the fall of Antichrist Rev. xi x. 1-6. 

ALMIGHTY able to do all things: an attri- 
bute of Deity ; also of the glorified Jesus, 
Rev.'. 8 ; iv. 8. ftc. 

ALPHA. and OMEGA, the first end last let- 
ters of the Greek alphabet ; both applied to 
Christ, Simi. 8 x I. 6. 

ALPHEUS. [thousand chicf,1 the father of 
James and Jude. Matt. x. 8; Luke vi. 15; 
sal. 18. Supposed to be Cimino& John six. 
35; Acts 1. lg.— The father of Levi, or Mat-
thew, Mark 11.14. 

ALTAR, a sort of elevated hearth on which 
• to offer sacrifices to God. The Christian 

altar referred to. Itch. alit. 10. 
AMBASSADOR, one who holds a commission 

and carries a message immediately from 
the person of a prince. Applied exclusive- 

A kti 117bAkIntileeest1=0t4118 .*.h...T  ". 
AM PHIPOLIB, now called Emboli • a city 

lying between Macedon and Thrace, efl 
miles E by N. of These; !omen, Acts evil]. 

All HAAS. tlarge,1 an individual highly es. 
teemed by -Paul, Rom. ay!. 8. 

ANANIAS I the clud et the Lent) and SAP- 
PIMA. [that eelle,' their sin end punish-
ment, Acts v.1-11. 

high priest, mentioned Acts 

— a disciple of Jesus, gets ix. 10-18. 
ANATHEMA MARANATHA, a Syriac ex-

clamation. signifying. Accursed, our Lord 
comes. This language must not be re. 
garded as an imprecation, but se a predic-
tion of what would certainly come to pass. 
In devoting any person to destruction, or 
In pronouncing an anathema, they some-
times added, "The Lord will put this sen-
tence in execution when he comes." Hence 
originated the Anathema Maranatha, "He 
will be accursed when the Lord comes." 

ANCHOR, " cast out at the stern." Acts 
xxvii. 211. This is not usual in modern 
navigation. but was done by the ancients, 
and is still done by the Egyptians. 

ANDREW, [a stout and strong man,] an 
aostle of Jes Christ, a native of llinhsai- 
da

p
, and brother

us 
 of Peter. John 1.40; Matt. 

iv. 18. 
ANDEONICUS, In man excelling others,] 

Item. xvi. 7. 
ANGEL. This word, both In the Greek and 

Hebrew languages, slam Hies a messenger. 
It denotes office, and not the nature of the 
agent. The word occurs 183 times in the 
New Testament, and Is applied to celestial 
beings, to men good and bad ; to the 
winds, fire, pestilence, and every creature 

which God employs as his special agent; 
and also to the agents of every creature. 
The New Testament authors speak of an-
gels of congregations, angels of little chil-
dren, the angel of Peter, and an angel of 
Satan. in all versions the word craggelos is 
occasionally rendered by the term susses. 
per and frequently by the r.-ord angel, 
which 1s, indeed, now naturalized and 

' adopted Into our language. 
ANNA, flyraelous,) a prophetess and widow, 

of the tribe of Asher. Luke H. 86--,213. 
ANNAS, lone who answers ) an high priest et 

the Jews, Luke 111. 2 ; John :via. 13, 24; 
t Acts 1v. 6. 
ANOINTED, The—the English translation 

of the Greek term, ho Climates, and is given 
to Jesus, God's Son, on account of his being 
anointed with the Hole Spirit, to the sacred 
offices of Prophet, Priest, and Kap. See 
Psa. 11.81 :Iv. 7' ixszlx. 20; cx. 4; 
1; Luke Hi. 23; iv218 I Acts x.88. 

ANOINTING, a Joveleh ceremony, by which 
persons and things under the law, were 
consecrated, or set apart for the service of 
Clod, anointing them with oil or ointment 
of a peculiar composition, prescribed in 
Exod. xxx. 23-83, the common use of which 
was es preasly forbidden. Priests and kings 
were anointed with it, probably typical of 
the anointing of Messiah and his associates 
with the Holy Spirit. Samuel anointed 
Said, (l Sam. x. 1,i and Dar;d, (I Sam. xvi. 
18,) and on this account they were called 
the Lord's anointed ones; I Pam. xxiv. 6, 
10; 2 Bam. xxvii. I. The reception of the 
Holy Spirit by believers is called an anoint- 
ing I Cor.i. SI; 1 John Ii.27. 

ANTICHRIST, a word only found in John's 
eilstles. It occurs flee times, I John ii. 
1 22; iv. 8; 8 John). It signifies, against 
C rist, and is defined by John to be any one 
who denies the Father and the Son. or that 
Jesus Christ has not come in the flesh. 

ANTIOCH, [speedy se a chariot.] Two cities 
of this name are mentioned in Scripture; 
1. The capital of Syria, on the river Oron-
tes, 18 miles from its mouth. It was built 
by Beleueus Nieanor, about 800 years It. C.. 
and named after his father Antiochna. It 
is now called Astachia. Here the disciples 
of Christ were first styled Christiana, Acts 
xi. 20. 2. Antioch, now Akshehr, a town of 
Asia Minor, in Pisidia, 180 miles W. by N. 
of Tarsus. 

AN TIPAS, [against all,] Antipaa Ilerod, the 
son of Herod the Great, who beheaded John 
the Immerser, Matt. my. 3, 4; Mark vi. 17, 
18; Luke Hi. 10, 20, and who ridiculed Je-
sus, by enrobing him in mock roya ty. 
Luke xxiii. 11.—Also, the faithful martyr 
mentioned Rev. ii. 13. 

ANTIPATIOS, [against the father,] a town 
of Palestine, 25 miles W. S. W. of Samaria, 
named in honor of datipater, the father of 
Herod. 

APOLLONIA, [destructiom] a town of Mace-
donia, SO miles E. by B. of Thessalonims. 
Acts xvii.1. 

APOLLO% lane who destroys,) a Jew of Alex-
andria, described as an eloquent man, and 
mighty in the Scriptures. Acts xr iii, et 

APOLLION. [21 destroyer,) answering to the 
Hebrew name Abaddon. Rev. ix. II. 

APOSTLE, apostolos, one sent by another. 
The word is found over 80 times in the New 
Testament. It Is applied to Jesus, as God'e 
Apostle, John xvii. 18; Heh. 1 ; to the 
Twelve, the intimate companions of Jesus 
as Ais Apostles ; and to those persons sent 
out by congeezetIone, ouch as, Barnabas.. 

1-5. 
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Sylvanue, Timothy, Sc., as Apostles of 
Churches. 

APPIIIA, [that proderee,] Philemon 2. 
APPII FORUM, a town of Italy, near the 

modern tawn of Piperno,on the road to 
Naples, about 40 miles S. E. of Rome, Acts 
ascii'. 13. 

AQUI IA, ram eagle.] n tent-maker, mention-
ed Acre a i r ii, 23, with whom Paul wrought 
and Ilijgc4. 

ARAB r A. 	 and dreerta acran- 
try in Aata, iv !Mr nut th, 	s.v. and 
south of Pal-vatic° and Syria, extending 
110a mum farm north to south and law 
from east to west- 1 t wam divided Mt. 1. 
Arabia Pent., or the /hippo, is the Roath, 
which Is very fsaille ; Arabia Perre, or 
the Rorer, In the north-west icieluding 
linter.; and a- Arabia Deverfm, or the 
Deem, . is the north and north-cart. The 
Iv-nannies Weft; tenni, th le repine. Men. 
t loned erelencelle, t Einem x.1-5; Zellirvin• 
1x,1—tai Gal. l. WI prosier iffial7y, Ise asi. 
1St Ser. stir. M. 

ARABIANS, mentioned Aden. 11. 
ARCHANGEL, or the x111111 Alain, alluded 

to I These. i v. 16; Jude Ir. 
AltCHELAUS, 	price. el the people,] a 

king under Cesar, and eon of Tiered the 
Great. Mgitt. 11. 20. 

ARCH I NTS, (governor' of horte..1 a minis-
ter or servant of the Lord, and raentroned 
Col. iv. If ; Phllemoa S. 

AREOPAGITE, a title of the judges of the 
supreme tribunal of Athens, (Acta z114.54,) 
and derived from 

AREOPAGUS, [etc hilly Mars,] which sig-
nifies either the enure of Athens itself, or 
the hill on which It was held. Act. xvii.10. 

ARETAS, [ems thee strum; a  king of Ara- 
bia, Acts Is. $4; 2 Co,. xi. 54 58. 

ARIMATHEA. felons. <Irate the Lard,] or 
RAMA., a town of Judea, supposed to be 
tho modern Ramis, a town about 50 miles 
N: W. of Jerusalem, on the rood to Joppo. 

ARISTA RC IIUS, sowlpriatej Pours com-
panion and fellow.prisoner,__Aeta mil. 20; 
xx. 4 ; xxvILI ; Col. 1•• 14; Philemon 24. 

ARK, (Noah's.) described, Gen. vi. 14-16; 
and alluded to, 1 Pet. 111. II. 

ARK OF TIIE COVENANT, for the preser- 
vation of the tables of the law, ire its his- 
tory, Exod. arr. 10-21; xxxvii.1-11; Josk. 
iii. 16-17; 1 Sam. Iv. 11 ; v. 8; VII. 1,„ 2; 
I Sam. v I. ; tr. 24-201 0 Gluon. V. 16,14 
alluded to, Heb. iz. 4. The Ark and its con-
tents were lost by the Babylon ish captivity. 

ARMAGEDDON, [Isomernia d ieetruetios,] 
a place in Samaria, east of Cesarea; the 
mountain of Alegedries, or Megiddo, a city at 
the foot of Mount Carmel, and rioted for 
scenes of carnage. The Canaanite& and 
Philistines, Jews and Egyptians, Chal. 
deans and Persian., Greeks arid Hormone, 
Moslems and Christians, of almost every rige 
and nation, have encamped around Me-
giddo, because of it. commanding position, 
Its abundant supply of water and rich pas-
tures. In the Apocalypse this place is re-
ferred to, probably as a symbolical name 
kin gloat slaughter, key. art. la . 

A1,51 OR, weapons or Instruments of defence. 
The Christian's armor described, Eph. Ti. 
13. Ac 

A fiTEMAS, I whole, erum41 a disciple sent by 
Paul into Crete, instead of Titus, Titus in. 
I a 

A hCENS1ON or CaBlir, account of, Mark 
sin HI; Lukezn G0,51 ; Acts 1.1-12. 

Ser b tfrevun, a symbol of the , 
 digyuty,c  flay. ataturotron crpolitisal 

ASIA, I moldy, boppy,) in the New Testa. 
ment, sometimes means Asia Vittor, which 
includes the provinces of Bithynia, Pontus, 
Gelatin, Cappadocia, Mein, Pamphylia, 
Pisidia, Lyeaonin, l'hrygia, Mysla, -Trans. 
Lydia, Lydia, and Carla 1 and sometimes 
only a district in the western portion of it, 
of u Web Ephesus was the chief city. Asia 
was riot known to the nucleases one of the 
four grand divisions of the globe. 

ASSOS. Lepprortehla,) a seaport of Asia 
Minor, Is Alysnr, Sx miles W. of Adramyt, 
titan, now called Berra. Acts so. la, 14. 

ASYNCHITES, flororeparable,) a disciple at 
Rome. liont. xvi. 14. 

ATHENS, ranthout inerectee, of Minerva.] the 
principal city of ancient Greece, situated 
oa the Seronie Gulf. 44 miles E. of Corinth. 
and SOO 6. W. of Constantinople. It was 
for • long time the most celebrated school 
in the world for learning, arts, and sci-
micro. Act. xyti. l0—x4. 

ATONEMENT. from katallagee, reconcilia- 
non. is found once thus rendered in the 
Common Version. Rora. r. 14 and evi. 
dently has the original and old English 
souse of et-own-no s r attached to it. The 
means by which two enemies were recon• 
cowl led or made at-one, or their state of 
harmon was an at-one-west. 

ATTA 
y, 

 (that increases,] a seaport of Asia 
M inor, in Pampliyi in. on a Day of the Medi-
terranean • now called Seelig. 

AUGUSTUS, foeneraGlea the nephew and 
successor of Julius Cesar, and emperor of 
Rome at the time of our Savior'. birth. He 
appointed the enrollment. Luke 11.1. • 

AZOR., Is helper,] the son of Ellakim, Matt. 
I. IL 

Azurcs, [pillage,] or ASIIDOD. now Becloud, 
a town of Palestine, in the country of the 
Philistines, 10 miles S. by W. of Joppa. 

BABYLON, teonjueiond capital of Babylo-
nia, or Chaidea, situated on the Euphrates. 
It was one of the most renowned cities on 
the globe. Its wails were 00 miles in cir-
cuit, and were reckoned one of the seven 
wonders of the world. The ruins of this 
elty are now seen about 00 miles south of 

(Mystical,) Rev. :Iv. 8; lei. 10; 
evil.; zsill. 

BALAAM, [the old age, cr y  ancient of the pet, 
ple,] a prophet of the city Bonor, on the 
Euphrates; his history, N.M. Xi rir ; 
Mi. a; Josh. ziii. 22; his ens mentioned, 
Deut. zxiii. 4; Jude 11; Pet. iL 15; Rev, 
H.14. 

BAPTIZE, bate, baptize. Bopto occurs 3 
times, Luke xvi. 24; John :EL IAL Rev. 
zix.13, and is always translated dry in the 
common version. Baptise occurs ie times ; 
of these, 77 times it in not translated at all, 
but transferred; and twice, via., Mark vii, 
4; Lnke xi. 88, it is translated red, with-
out regard to the manner is winch it was 
done. All lexicographers translate it by 
the word 2:araeree, 41y, or phew not one by 
sprinkle or your. No translator has ever 
ventured to render these words by sprtekte 
or pour ra any version. In the Septuagint 
version we have parr, dip, and anehle, 
eurrmg iu Lev inv. 15, lex "Ile shall wise 
the oil. he shall cloy hie linger in it, and he 
stroll eprtakle the oil." Ilene we have I' iteh, 
topour 101., to sprinkle; and beat, to dip. 

BAPTISM, empties , baptism.. These wor (hi 
are never nauslated spriekting or posciao 
in any version. beprissre occurs $2 r-
and Gaptleatas 4 braes. 
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BAPTISM BY FIRE. To be "Immersed In BETIff-EHEM, horse of kreasf,7 a town of 

Judea. 0 roues S. of Jeruealem The place 
is ho Led en aecouut of Its beans the birth. 
Inin - e of David and Jesus. It was styled 
Bethlehemof Judah, or Bethlehem Epirenak 
Micah v. E) to distinguish it from another 
Bethlehem is &Gatos, 'tear Nazareth. Josh, 
ais.116 

BEt it PAGE, la phi. of Art0 a village on 
Mount lliliet,near Bethany, and newly I 
miles 6%ot-term:dem. 

111IJIISAIDA, is home o / frtrite,3 a town of 
Galilee, on the west rotator the lake of T i-
beeias.6. W. of expernaum; the b ilthplar 
of Philip end residence of Andrew and 
Peter, Jot; 41; x woe Wt. pronounced 
against it Jesus, Fist t. xi. it, and it w. 
one of the first place, ravaged by the lb-
mans. 

BIG IIT, the particular privilege. en-
joyed in nowt countries by the Mat-born 
win. With the Heber,. he Was peculiarly 
the Lord's, Yawl, 'tali_ 20; had a douh:e 
Omni ot hist:it-heels inheritance, Dent. sal. 
17; had dominion over his brethren Gen. 

X0; and intec.eedrd Ills father In the 
kingdom or high priesthood. 'Esall. Mid 
Ida birthright to Jacob. lien. now. a1; Neb. 
ail. 10,17. Reuben forfeited Ilia on account 
of Lis incest, Gen. ilia. 1.3; so his tribe al-
ways remained In obscurity, while his 
younger brothers obeyed the priv 
Levi hinithe priesthoodt Judah Gee royal- 
ty ; and .1 oteph tho double portion- 

ttleilt/P,• episloz, Or ereeert ocoonythotto 
with Elder, ant bltepherd. Bee kider„ 

11/111 YN I A, (xi 	preripitatioo.) a country 
of Asia Minor, bounded on the north by the 
Entine or Black Sea. 

BLACK, or IiLAC mmmmm, in prophecy Is gen- 
erally symbolical of afflict' on.di some. and 
distress. See Job xis. SO; Ire. iv. 28; 
11; lIv.,• Lam-iv. 8; v. 1U; Joel H. 0; 
Nahum 

111.AS Pit 1181 Y, Blanolcsaie,speaking 
whether Dort or man be the object. The 
word occurs 19 Cameo in tile New Testa-
ment. Under the law blasphemy against 
God was punishable with death. Lev-axis. 
11, 10. T.J1 And Jeaua decleres bloephewrp 
against the 'loll Spirit unpardonable. 
Mat t. nil. Oh; Mark 18, 29; Lute ail.. Is. 

(that bads awl brings forta,) 
Chamberlain to Herod, Acts ail. YU. 

IIL ELI I SI t, no animal hay log any was  to 
savntired, Lev. .x11. II; Dent. ay. u 1 ; 
1; Mul.(•s,1U, Christ without Wend. I Pet. 
1.12; and Christians to be so, Eph. v.27, 

BUN I/N t-SS, Sail lances of, Gen. eta. ill tty-
r lanai Rings vi.18 ; Paul, Ado ix. 6-1o: 
Elymas, .iii-11; blindness cared, Matt. ix. 
t7; an. SU; xx. 30-34; Mark X. M 1 Luke iv- IS: vii. 81, John ix- I. A 
stmlmi of Ignorance. 

BOtuD, not Lone eaten, Gen. 1a. 4: forbid. 
den under the law. Lev. iii. 17: OIL ups 
xvri. 19.16; xis. 20: forbidden to Chris. 
tan.. Atto ay. 29. The limed is. the life of 

the animal, and usiwholesome for food t 
besides, thole( and blood were Doers pa e I of 
every' Anrrdie0. Blood in nonllt:il 1 y  a arm-
but of war, tars-see, end !daughter. Ina. 
:stir. a: Lock. 19. Rev. acv. to, To 
turn waters into blood is to einorinl sta-
tions III War. 

.111,U01) Of CHRIST, s &vivito. Itiough it. 
kph. I. e. Co!. s. It; Llies. y. O. searrm.e. 
res• th rviignI,lleti. 26, cremes. ho,..,., 
 John 1. lieu. t. i. lie e,.•o1 e. 
ion ,' hopper called isle blood. 560 the 

limed 0121re 240e1Corellan4Itatt.zant. 

fire is an emblem of diis.rusto xi. Com-
litre Mal iv. with Matt. 

— 	IN TH l 1101.1 1s Pi lit,. Prom. 
sid by Jesus, Arts I. a; fulfilled t el the day 

el Pentecost, Acts II; also In the: honi.e of 
• Cornelius Arts ai. It, 17. The. wiper- 

natural gifts, both external and intern•l, 
and possessed by the Apostles and the 
5.+t-fruits 01 both Jews and (tenth...were 

• fly overwhelming, as to be figunitively 
called an immersion in the Holy Spirit- 

BARABBAS, [eon of shame, rowfuetono noted 
• criminal at Jerusalem. Matt. xxvi 	; 
Mark Iv. 0-11; Luke xxiii. 113--'c6; John 
eviii. 40. 

BAllACIIIAS, [rho blows God,] the father 
01 ,tacharlah, mentioned Matt. saci i. 55. 

BAR-JESUS, [eon of !rated in Arabic kls 
name was Elymas. See Aimee. 

BA I(-JON A14, lthe son of a dare, or of Jottral,) 
• Syriac deslignotion of Peter. Mat t. acv 
17 ; .1olin 1. 41; .1.16-17. &ern. .. 

BARNABAS, loon of eshortatiow,) A disciple 
of Jesus, and Paul's companion in labors; 
mentioned Acts iv. 30, 87; x1.22-8u;  Ili. 
131 travels with Paul Acts sill-xr. 18; 
separates from him, Zeta xv. 60-30; his 
errog alluded to, Gal. M. 1-18. 

LIARS MIAS, ;son ef .0,1 Joseph 'Bargains, 
• surnamed Justus, one of the first disciples, 

Acts 1.48• acv. 21. 
BARTHOLOMEW, (a row that suspends the 

Wate,t,) One of the twelve apostles, proba- 
bly the same as Nathaniel. Matt. x. 3; 
Mark Hi, 18; Luke vi.14; Acts11•18. 

BAILTIMEUS, loon of the hotiorahle,1 men. 
Donn! Matt. xi. 20-28; Mark a. 411-38. 

BEDS. Mr. Hallway describes the both of 
Persia as consisting "only of two cotton 
quilts, one of which Is folded double and 
serves as a mattress, the other as a 4 . 11 .41, 

Mg, with a large fiat pillow for tie head." 
Was it06 the bed of the paralytic' of this de-
scription ? Luke iv. 19; Mark 4-11, 
"A:if/ALIO° up thy bed,' that is, by mat- 

- tress-the quilt spread under thee. R. is 
a symbol of great tribulation and anguish. 
Rev. ii. 12. 

BEELZEBUB, or BAALAIII0A. [god of the 

Ir,1 an idol of the Ekronites, 1 Kings 1.8. 
In the Cheek New Testament It is spelled 
Beeleetantt, which meow. Ming-god: the 
Change of sound being perhaps introduced 

• by the Jews for the purpose of throwing 
contempt on heathen divinities. The chief 

• or prince of demons is called thus In Matt. 
111 24; Luke xi. 18. 

ISENJAM IN. Ison of wy right hood) Jacob's 
youngeateon. The tribe of Benjamin Cull-
Is sued steady- in its attachment to Judah 
when the ten tribes revolted, and formed 
hart of the kingdom Paul was of tin* 
tribe; $hit. RI. b. 

BERLA. LAerrry, weighty,) a town of Mace- 
donia' cow called Vireo; Acts xvii. 10, 13. 

lialiNICE, (one that brings rictory,) daush. 
let 01 Agrippa. surnamed the Great. and 
staler It young Agimpa, king of the Jaws. 
nele tai 23. 

1' E. h% L 	Paarion• Sven.. 
LEIHAI AEA. [horse for passage.). a town en 

its rant side of the Jordan where it was 
soy timed to be fordable. John s. 2S. 

Ef. MANY. [horse of song, of afflietion,)a 
tsar situated at the foot of Mount Oily et, 
ale. E. of Jerusalem; on the road to Jet u- 

ESDA,• [honer of cur 9',] a pool of wa-
its A. ofJerusalem, and N. of the temple, 

.1:Aim:ea John v. 9.--16.' 



TO -  111E,  ITVir TESTAMENT: 
Mark 211%14 %nice rail. 20; t Cor. xi. 25; 
also called the bloes1 of the everlasting 
covenant. Ile b. xi. to. 

DOANE i ES, (comae( thunder,) a name gi ven 
to dames and John, Mark iii, 

BODY. either natural or spiritual, Mania 
body, in its present state, Is ein:ed eat aral, 
I11 distinct ion from the siarrtuot body to be 
raised up at the regimen: ion. _The tern; is 
usudin Scripture to denote organised 
system of any kind. 'We Ono /ORS of Me 
body of gia, which Is to be put riff when im-
mersed into the death of Christ- This Is to 
be remembered in order to understand 
much of the egurative language of Paill 
relative to Cbristian experience and ganef I- 
'intim. The Christlan's booty Is to be kept 
pore, Rom. iciL I; / Cor. VI. IS: 1 'rheas. to. 
4; to be rhanced at the resurreutlen, 1 Coy. 
Iv. 42-51; Plot. 1st. 21 1 John ID. 2. The 
Christian Church is called ths body a) Christ, 
Jtoei. xii 4. 5 ; Coe. s.17 ; xti. t—n, fie. 
All t: nristian s are member, of this body ; 
and to it ho: all the Apostles. Prophets, 
Evangelista, Teachers, gifts, miracles, snit 
1101101s bestowed by its after his glori-
fication. Jesus is the lead of the body, and 
so the head is glorified, on will all the Nies, 
Ems be glorified with bins In the Lord's 
Supper. the hired is called the Soda of 
Christ. that IR, the reprneentation of his 
body, which iii broken In remembrance of 
him. 

ROOK, in ilebrew, Sepher. in Greek, Ashlar. 
ViRrIOUS materials were formerly used in 
making books, Plates of lend and copper, 
the boric, of trees, bricks, stone, and wood, 
were the first ',hatters employed to engrave 
such things and 1-01:0011Tlellle Upon as 
were willing to have' transmitted to pos• 
eerily, flesh:ars works were written on 
lead; the Roman laws on brass; God's on 
atone; and Solon's on planks of wood. 
/Men these were last used, they were gen-
eraily covered with a thin coat of wax, for 
ease both In writing end in blotting out, 
which explains the expression of David 
when he prays that si n 5111s be blotted 
out as a tumid, that is, the record of them- 
Pala; leaves, being more convenient as to 
hulk sot portableness, were afterwards 
Mane into books, and are still so used in 
11.0 , 4. Them the thin Inner hark of trees, 
esper tally the elm; hence the Latin word 
fiber (the inner bark of a tier,) means also 
a book. Afters/arils the Papyeas, or "paper 
reed," was tired. Asa, ats.7. Parchment 
was afterwards invented In Pergamos. 
llosiks tit these two last substances were 
rilical on stick, 1110 cloth, and hence the 
wca it vol.., from the Latin word, rotes, to 
toll. MO: rotted might have several 
peals, so that a person might break one and 
✓ead till he Caine to another ; whereas, if 
uric of our books had several seals, all 
would he broken if one was. See Rev. v. 

'Raelc of LIfe;'—an allusion M the regis-
ters kept in ancient cities of all the names 
of regular citizens. Phil, iv. a. Honorable 
persons, not citizens, were sinnetimes en. 
tered here, which ware giving the freedom 
of the city. Vagabonds and disorderly per- 
sons had their names erased. Rev. II/. 13- 
Boo Rood. mil. ;12; WI... kin. 0; sat. 27; 
real. 1p 

WOKS, mentioned. but now extant; of the 
Wind of the Lord. Nom. cal. 14, 01 Jasper. 
Josh. x. II; 2 ram. L MI 01 bamset comers• 
,og tie losedons. 1 bum X. 25, 01 :140.0.1.• 

 11 Kings iv 32. M. of Una Aroxades kr bora!, 
I Oren. civil. IS: of the au.gasman,  

1 tangs xi 41 of N'stScrin, Rommel. and .6 .14, 
1 C.his.n. unit. Silt of Ah,joh the bhdo.t, 

Chrun. ix. 1111 of the rime, of 
2 Chron. Ix. 20; of &heavens& 2 Chron. in. 
Di; of Jets. 2 Citron. 1.54; of the sayisys 
Cl the Seem 2 Ch ,r0i. xxxt]i, le: Poses Tu-
lle to the Lamhoeas• i v.10. 

11000 R, itskuly sway, ) the father of Balsam, 
Pe I. also cal ed neer, N um. 1,- N i t, S. 

IJOTTL ES were anciently made of leather. 
the skin of a goat, polled of who e. and 
the places where the leg* were, being tied 
• farmed a convenient bottle. As three 
grew tender by using, new wine, which had 
nut done fermenting, could not be aafely 
pot in them- Matt. 15.17. See Josh. ix. 0. 

DOW EIJI, a word used formerly, as we now 
are the word heart ; t 	is to represent 
pity. compassion, CC. 	a IlehreWn en 
derAnod the viscera were the gecko( the in-
tellect and of the tenderest passions. 

BREAD is a word used in Scripture for fond 
In general. As bread was usually made by 
the Jews in thin cakes', it was not cut but 
broken, which gave rise to the phraSe,— 

BREAKING OF BREAD, which sometimes 
Means the partaking eta meal, as in Lake 
• 55; Acta U. 40; • x. 11; axe ii.55. Al-
so, to what is emphatically stVIVII. "/A. 
breakorp. of the (oaf, In the Lord's Supper, 
as mentioned in Acts i I. 40, See also Slatt. 
am& X5; Mark it 22.• Luke axiL 10; Acta 
so. 0; 1 Cor, x.10; 

BREASTPLATE. A part of the Christian 
armor. See Eph. vi. It I„ 1 Thesis. v. 8. Al- 
so, a part of the high.prest's holy apparel, 
consisting • piece of golden embroidery 

inches 
 

about ten nches square, which On special 
occasions he wore con Alta breast. It was 
Set with twelve preciaue stones, each Lour-
ing the name of one of the tribes of Israel. 
See Esod. 4; xxviii.15-10; xxxix.5—V1. 

rittp:TnitEN On Christ,) to forgive each 
other, Matt. t. IS, 25,24; ;len kt. 2.1;
vi. l; 2 These: ILL 13-15i confesa their 
faults, and pray for each other, James v. 
11.1„. to love each other, Rom. to. 30; 
1 '']teas, iv- &lei 1101). x 

BRIDE, a newly married woman. The con-
gregation of Christ is espoused to Ann now, 
and will heroine his bride in the future age, 
sharing his nature, loyal dignity, and &in 
minion. Pao. kin. 10-15; 2 Cur. xi, l; Roe. 
six. 7-0. The heavenly Jerusalem so 
called Rev. x IL 

IIRIDER100031. a newly married man: 
Christ so called, Matt. ix. 15; Luke v. 54. 
See also Malt. 00e, 1-13. 

BIM 1ISTONE sun man, employed to eats 
cute Clod's wrath, Gen. six. 24 Luke xvii: 
201 Yea. shill: tack. axiiii, 22, .4 symbol 
qr.:Infraction.

Ate 
 Deut. XXIX. 2:11 Job xv111.1511 

Xix.10, -. 
. _ 

CAIAPIIAB, (a scartavv.3 a high -prleat of 
the Jews, and ran-in-law to Alines: men-I 
tihned John 11. 40 50; relit. 1.1,14..i. 

CAIN, (poworiaa,] the first-born sun of 
Adam: his beeryGen. IL; alluded tO4 

John 111.12 • Jude 11 . 

CALL, So Invite, from ki eroo. to call, which 
occur, about 150 times, and pro...totem% 30. 

 call to one, about 50 times, 
CALLED, klettost, derived from the above; 

occurs 11 timea, and is applied to nil who 
polessectly Obey Christ, but out In the 
etiogep. "Many Me Coifed, bat few ehosen.i 

CAL LOIN. Matsu, protession occurs 1 
tunes. and is used once to designate a co. 
;non trade, 1 Cor. vit. 2t1, and in all t. 
the Ctulattatea calling, • 
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:CALVARY.-or s Ooesoes a. [the glare of a 

sky/41 a little hill north-crest of Jerusa-
lem, on the north side of Mount Zion, so 
called probably from some imagined resem-
blance to the form of a 1nan's head, or, an 
some think. because it was a place for the 
execution of criminals. It is memorable 
as the place of our Lord's crucifixion. Luke 
X1111.33. 

CAMEL, (earrier,1 a beast of burden very 
common in the East, where it LI called 
'' the land-ship," and "the carrier of the 
desert." It was to the Hebrews an unclean 
ordinal. See Lev. xi. 4. Comet //air Is 
woven Into cloth; the coarse part into 
coarse cloth, such as John the Damemer 
wore, (See Matt- iii. 4; Matt. xi. 8;) or 
sackcloth, (1:ev vi. 11;) and the tarot 
parte into beaglipi shawl& tc. The pro. 
verb alluded to Matt. x xiii. 91, illustra-
ting the hypocrisy of the Pharisee& by the 
custom of passing wine through a strainer, 
should be read so follows: " Ton blind 

l aides 1 which strain out a gnat, and swal- 
ow a camel." The expression, It is ca. 

sire for a camel to go through the eye of a 
need c," etc, Matt. xis. 24, to also found In 
the Koran; and &similar one in the Tat. 
loud, respecting an elephant's, going 
through a needles eyes This may be &pro-
verb to de:write an impossibility; or It 
may be an allaoios to the difficult task of a 
camelpassing through a door not over 
three feet high, on Its knees. This feat 
camels are sometimes taught to accom-
plish, but It was considered a great diffi-
culty. 

CANA, Wog, possesaies,1 a town In Galilee 
about sixteen miles N. W. of Tiberias, and 
six N. E. of Nazareth, The birth-place of 
Nathaniel, and now called Kano.el.Jela. 
Dr. Clarke observed among the ruins large 
stone vessels, capable of holding many ga-i. 
Iona, similar to those mentioned In the 
narrative of the manilla, at which Jesus 
performed his first miracle. John ti. 1-11. 

CANAAN, ;merchant, trader,) the Scripture 
name of what is now called Palestine, or 
the 11017 Laud, Its name is derirel. from 
Canaan, the son of Bans ant grandson of 
Noah, whose posterity settled here, and 

.remained for about seven hundred year s. 
Becoming enormously corrupt, they were 
devoted to destruction, and their land 
given to Israel. Its conquest is recorded 
In the book of Joshua, Ac, after which it 
was called "the Mato( Israel." Its boun-
daries ns generally laid down, are Leba- 
non nn the north, Arabia on the east, Idu-
men, a-  the south, and the Mediterranean 
on the west. Under Davit and Solomon, 
its extent was greatly inereased, by the 
conquest of Ammon, Moab, Edom, &e. 
I Kings iv. 21-14. It was • most beautiful 
and fertile country, and the Jews:multiplied 
in it to an astonishing degree. The Jordan 
runs southward through it, and forms the 
lakes of Merom and Tiberias, and finally 
empties itself into the Lake Asphaltites. 
This country was included in the promise 
made to Abraham and his seed, the Christ, 
cur ui 7. sra.14--17; xv-18-21; scut 8; 
lint Ds. 10-18, Its boundaries described, 
Lord *tin 81; Num. gone. 1-12; Josh,. 
E. 4, colomered by Joshua, Josh. xi. 10; 
divided Ls lot, Josh. xiv. 1, Sc.; its borders 
not cotieuered, Josh. xiii. 1; the lesson 
g leen, Judaea ii. 8. Known by various 
names Lassen (ten. x. 15-20 • xi. al - 
Lens r1 Fromm,. Neb. xi. 5; Lsed of the 

• ,fiehreire, lien. sl. sot Lout of Israel, ire. 

quently, Lead of Judah, after the revolt of 
the tell tribes; Holy Load. Zech. ii. 10; and 
.ftelrellee, Coml. xv. 14. 

CAN DAL' Li, (isle possesses oomtrit fola,1 the 
:tame of an Ethiopian queen, Acts 5111.27. 

CAA 1 1 1,  ESTICK. or Lameess.s, made of 

Ihilre •toed in the tabernac n the 
. it baud of one entering_ the 

le 
e Pie., 1 ,  was ens strueted la afford seren &MU, to 

» hi,h al lueton is made in Rey. 1. 12, 13, al. 
Ca I' LIM AUX, Oh* field of repels, ann., nig of 

...faet,1 a rite oxi the sea of Galilee, CO 
tea north of Jerusalem, and celebrated 

in the Gospels as the place where Jews 
isineipally resided during the time of his 

utetry, and did many of Ida minsclehi 
hee Meth iv. 12-16; 	1• IL 20-141 soil. 
IS: Mirk i. 21 —Mk IL 1 17, at. 

CAI' Pa I KrCIA, Cis ophert,1 • large Pearinre 
in the interior of Asia Minor, on the Poe. 
Iasi  separated from Phrygia by the tie, 
Italy.; mentioned Act, IL U ; 1 Pet. i. 

CAUDAL and I'OL LUX, twin sone of Juni-
1. X. *Ad guardians of 11(kilde.11. 310,07,311w to 
heathen mythology ; used as a Sign reehead 
in an Egyptian side. Acts xsviii. IL 

CA VI I T 17 Y. God often punished the vices 
and infidelity of his people by theatillarent 
(wetly itiea into which they were Permitted 
to fall. The feeeries caPtIV I ty, mentioned. 

Kings trill, 0-12; the ilairylowl er e  Jer. 
x5,10; end the Itennan captivity prophe-

ed of by Jesus Luke rah at. Christ is 
raid to hare "led captivity captive,"_(Eph. 
iv. 4,/ or a =altitude of captives. The al. 
bunion is to public triumphs, when captives 
were led in chains behind the cars of  vie- 
t..rs ; even kings and groat men who had 
caldiratra I it11014.1 a eustons not only of the 
Born Rim but eastern nations in thi [EMU. 
test times. The phrase imports .conquest 
over enemies. - 

CEDILON, or KIDS/01, . &small brook, ruing 
Pool.  Jerusalem, passing through the rol-
1, y "f and Ile rtng into the 
)•ail Sea. It is a rapid torrent after rains, 
but dry: or nearly so, in the midst a ( sum. 

Sam, iv. 23; Yee. saxi.40i John 
iii 1. 

CI:Will/EA. a port or Corinth. now called 
Hattie.. whence l'aul sailed for Ephesus. 
Acts zviil.l8. It wee a place of wine corn-
Increlel note, sad the ems of en early 
church. Item. xyi. 1. 

CE ):TENION, a Iltiman commander of a 
hundred le:Mien,. Matt. viii. 6-18 ; &val. 
hi; taste vii. 2-10; 47; Acts a. 17.40, 

la rose, er Wags) a Syrian name 
gives by Jesus to Simon. John I. 42; ren-
dered by the Greeks, Per... and by the 
1.1; Ins Peron. See Prier. 

[one eat oof,l a title gl Yen to all -the 
Doman emperors till the destruction of 
that emeine. The trn_perors alluded to by 
this till, In the New Testament, are degas 
nu, Lnke ii. 1; Meeks, Luke DI. 1 • ax. 
Ii; Clandow, Acts ; and Nero, Acts 
axe. 8 I Phil. iv. 22. Caligula, who u6ceesl-
ed 'I thorium 1.3 not mentioned. 

CE )41: 	ofien called Creams of Palmsffine: 
situated on the coast of the Mediterranean 
sea between Joppa and Tyro, built by Tie- 
',dine Great, and dedicated to Ausettatits 
I ',III. Ii woo the Feat el the Homan gayer- 

pa!,-.1 11. t:nrmq,,,, re,wled here. 
A• i. 1 —8; also Philip the Er 

Atisvet. 411; X 0. and bete 
node one of his nobl

X
est

I. 
  detentes. Aces sse. 

CEbAttl:A FAIL] YY I. a town thine or tour 
_ stales east of Dan, near the reatern souse. 
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of the Jordan; anciently called Paneas, 
now lianais. It was enlarged and mho. 
ii,hed by Philip the totrar•h and cal hzi 
Cesare:1 in honor Of tiberi3s Cesar: nod the 
name al Phi:ippi was added to dist i Ilg11.3 I It 
It from Cusarea on the Mediterranean 
Mentioned Matt. avI. 15: Mark viii.  

CHALCEDONY. Bee Patio ova Prase.. 
CH A 1.T.CE ofJrens to the  apostle.. Matt. z. 1. 

Au: to the serenity, Luba a. —Id; to Peter. 
J ulh  15— i/ tri the apostles before his 
asoonsion. Ma Lt. Ire Lid.  IR—ol; Mark ail, 
15 let of Punt to the elders of Ephesus, 
Acts 17-55- 

Ctereer 	 Acts att. 14. It Wee 
Meriboriou. emery the Jew, tom  tl.:I lin te 
to the expenses of 

' 
sacr:lleo• and utteTiotTs., 

which those who had t. 31.3.te. the now of N 
sari Li ant were to offer when the time of the 
now was In be ace. eta pl bthe.1; wh.ever ',flak 
R part Of theee xpecii.ee were retait.al tra 
partake in the merits of hi la who folSlied 

The vnw, 
CHATT HAN, or Ilsvars, now Reran, a town 

of Mestipotamia, 711 and  es from the 1,, 
to,, I:111n t les E. N. E. nt Antioch, Am a vita 

cHAs 'Try. re
, 

Ill. it 
I Theis- iv. 5; Tim. v. et  Tittail.5; an 
example of it in Joseph, Gan. aleil 7. In 
Job, asst.. 1-11. 

CIE Vial lk plural Pherattia, first mentioned 
ant i 1. 34 : iii ought by leMle Le be an order 
of celestial beings. but never clearly and 
Carta:1,tyappticd to angelic nature- They 
ware prohuhty symbolical repreNentations 

recloemed, and often referred to lit 
the Old Testament, and in the hook of Re-
se!atton. The cherubim are represented 
as Ii,,tip creatures, Each. is t ; nee. it i  
VT am images wrolight in tapestry, gild, Or 
WWI E1114. m1141.96; sexali.i. haeh.1.11, 
•Nr,, Cl booingIf a plural! ty of feers, E sod. 
arr. v0; track. n, 14; ail. ii; and leis" 
1 Etna. vi tit hick. 1. tit Hey. ir. 8. A 
cherub presents the highest earthly farms 
and power. ci crop tine In harmonious mid 
perlcc union, being a winged figure, like a 
Marl in form. tail of eyes!, and with a t.xir_
fun; head—el a ins11.1. 9 loin, iltl .1. and an 
eagle. The cherubs placed In Lila holy of 
lull en. orersbatloVred the mercy-seat, and 
Were mole of the same tongs of pure 'beaten 
gold. Esod. x Kr. ID; ti•dumo.P. -  cherubs 
doge riled, binge 1. it—Sa• vitt S. it ix 
tlenh545 7e that t1 le art rerpg ...Ur I ginall, {chap. 
sl.1 Cis Eters tist of Eseklul, (chap. if 
and the !trial, ereatareT f Julia. 1 Rev. 
are id.nticni..milY differing in name. It tx 
thought by name that Cos Egyptian 
Sphinxes and the winged bulls lately dia. 
Interred by Layard at rilnevah. were Ind. 
tzi inns of 1.110. Hebrew there bas 

CIIIEP CAPTAIN of the Stands eh ofdeer 
at the head of a delnehmm3t Of loll:Urn be-
longing to the R, lle411 which wag 

1.1taat.%.`Py_t;VaacrlitsVi:43;en'L",-Tfi,,`:;1 
41....4.or. The Raman garrisen Wm; 
El wield ill the ensile 01 Ant:min. 

	

to 	instructed. Oen- z i H.19 ; 
]seat. tyrtf, vi. 0; x3, lit; 10,1ltzviii. a, 
Eph, ri, 4; llieredety, to parents, Lev. NIX. a; 
Pron. i. 8 ; vi. Di; 	1; ay. 5: 	0;'; 
11>h • I hit; elaillple at Jaime, 
Lake IL. hi; to honor and maintain the, 

permits. Laud. ox. II; Iteut. v.11l • , Eph. vi. 
1,3: smiting of parcnts punishable With 
death. Slog. IS i IL; her. II. V ut..12 t-
43. Jesus calls his disciples children. John 
Ifni. 57 ,• Christian. called so by the gasp 
Nee, (JAL ie. 19 1 Jolla 11.1. 

CHILDREN "of the brideehambe.r." A ne-
[r,t nmeller of ;TITO'S , . he were the eon-
Nt Tat attcralania on the laailevrwal; der 1 n1f 
the rowrin fcast. Matt ix. It. 

, the promise. the geed of Abra-
ham according lo the foltik, an whom the 
promised blessings; would be bestowed, 
Horn, i s. g; UAL IV. S'S. 

" the prophets."—thelr  diaci- 
plum, pupils, followers, Actg 	0.5. 

t1,a VeaU rrec t ion." 1 •0' ke Is-
A tech equivalent 	the rained up. 

C Li I Eicti .Cit, Lake 04 thu Came as aen-
negareth,—which see. 

topein or ogre log,1 an island of the 
,Egean gee, over nkblIllni now 
allied Brie. Art, sz•15. 

C /11.0 E. [green kerd,) a Corinthian convert, 
mentionol 1 Cor. i. 11. 

eflotTAZIN, [eke terreld a town of Galilee, 
at the north end of tile Lake urTibertp., .; ■ 
little sash* Clint nICan,erlrelim; one oft he 
principal neones of Christ's Ministry. Mat t-
1.01; Luke x.13. 

CHOSWN, eklekree, elect, chosen. This word 
is fulled IS inure, It fa Lratsla:ad in 
the Cailnuma version, eterf. 16 Worn. and 
chosen, 7 times. Tie passage,. n  1,rir Ma-ly 
are railed, but few chosce...' Mart. cc. 
0, prn allivite to the clouted of Roman• 
ardtherm, from the eitizebs ol Roma. All  
were liable to serve. but tone only were• 
selected 

Clift 13sT. (See Ana:Weil A Greek word 
Reveieliing to the Hebrew word, 611991:111, 
and alga i r r  log  th e atioilliod ar cm seem: ed. 
nue, the Messiah—three terms of Itinnar 
Import. John i. II. The name arid is en 
official II tie, and le net a mere apilE.lati; e, 
to distinguish our Lord from other per-
sona named Jesus- The urea of limns p9111. 
sages of Scripture tel greatly Woakeii.61.1 
Overlecking Eli's. la the apostelical epis-
tles, however, Cr IlTSS in wonetlmes used ell 
a proper Hain e Instead or.) an us. 

Christi., Fare. Olt r Castor weilleied that 
many f3ilge Messiah.would come, Matt. 

24, and word Lan been alemrlant , 
 1.1i fulfilled Ono rimmed Carl la l i,eil i n the 

andnd eenhini. and had many followers 
occasionedthe death of 111 llrE Shah half 

a mot i ion of Jews. Others bare runt  t  Wiled 
Ce ap rear, !Been thrall SO made Ha times. 

Cli ItiSTIAN, eartairrtana, is found only 3 
times in the Now 7s3-tament—Arts s 
3. yr!. 9.8; 1 Pet. iv, Maud Was a mime Owls 
at Antlm-h to those who believed Jeans le 
Ike the htr.elaii. 
I ItY 9111.1 i'E. lire Patel o es 340,S11., 

	

ItYSOPIIRAUK- 	" 

	

Bee 1,:o 	  
CI LICIA, [whirl, roll. or orerhowal coma. 

try in the smith or Asin Minor. at the east 
of the Medi Le:await Hem: its capital was 
facade Acts rat. ho. 
tecumr.%( , ).N. , a cutting deVantl, because 

in this rite the !tweak WWI cutaway. 1 hill 
rite was given to Abraham ax a sign of 
that euVeil:ItIL Wilich God had entered late 
with him, (but mil 01 bin 101 .la should pro-
c•od the 8leggiah. To Ile spin tunny circula-
r..act or to he the spiritual /RN] of Aiwa-• 
ham, iv to bare the thing !signified by tail 
ceremony, and to Perform ad these duties 
which clrenincisic3n was dexigned to en-
force,—namely, G, believe in the Idese'talt, 
to put n il the rid man and to ger re Lira as 
new creatures, which in ai;,-rti fled by OUr9C. 
ceptanee of the ordinances of the gospel. 
end submission to them. Phil. hi. 3, 

CITY. &Wei, the Great City, Pop- 
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sly. 	1e1.191 11,11.111 xvIII. 10,16 10. 41 
Jemmies, the Great City, Rev. sal. 10 the 
Holy City, Rev. M. 1, sit. I: aril. 10. A 
city is the symbol of a corporate body, 
under one and the same pollee. 

CLAUDA, fa fasestalle rowed a small is. 
land pear the S. W. shore of Crete, ap-
proached by Paul in his voyage to Jerusa- 
lem, Aets stilt 16. It ls now called Gozzo, 
and is occuied by about thirty families. 

CLAUDIA, p
p
ane,' a Christian woman, pro-

bably a convert of Paul, 9 Tim. Iv. IL 
CLAUDIUS. See Casa.. 

LYSIAB the Roman tribune, 
mentioned Acts,  :xi, 33; rail. 14; :rill. xe, 

CLEAN and.0 Si GLEAN, terms need in a cer- 
emonial sense; applied to certain anlarnia, 
and to men In Certain cases, by the law of 
/dosed, Leo. xi; xv; Nara. xix; Deutriv,..A 
distinction between clean and unclean an 
male existed before the deluge. Gen, vii. 2, 
The Mosaic law was notmerelyabitrary, but 
grounded on reasons connected with ani-
mal seen licek with health. with the sepa-
ration tithe Jews from other nation., and 
their practise of moral purity, Lev. xi. m-- 

94-10;45; x. 94—, Deal. Sly. S, 3. II. The ri-
tual law was still (Amerced in the time of 
Christ, but under the Gospel Is annulled. 

CLEMENT, lath'. dad, wernA,L) mentioned 
Phil. ie.& 

CL Et) PA 8, the whole cloned the lthaband of 
Mary, Johu ix. 25. called also ditdsca..— 
which see. The sue mentioned in Luke 
cal,. 16, wee probably a diiferent person. 

CLOUD, an emblem of prosperity and glory. 
To ride on Clouds, is to rule and conquer. 
When no storm accoimpanies, or no attri-
bute Is attached to ik a cloud is the em-
blem of majesty and glory. By Daniel it 
la said, "One like the son of man came 
with the clouds of heaven;" to which our 
Lord adds, as explanatory of the symbol, 
" with power and greatglory." Matt, az iy, 
M. Clouds are symbolical of armies and 
multitudes, probably by their grand and 
Majestic movemonte. They betokened the 
presence of Jehovah, as on mount Sinai, 
Rood. xix.91 In the temple, 1 kliegs v lit. 
lot in the cloudy pillar, and on the mount 
of transfiguration. They are found in many 
representatione tithe majesty of God, Pea 
xviii. II, 19; remit. 9; and of Christ, Rev. 
xiv. 14-16. 

"of witnesses," Heb. iii. I; alludes 
to the spectators in the Olympiogames, and 
trausferred by a strong figure to patri , 

 archit, prophets, worthies, God, and angels, 
the spectators of the Christian race. 

CLOVEN TONGUES, Acts ii. 8. An em-
blem of the various languages in which the 
apostles were to preach the gospel. They 

•
were like flames of fire parted, and, these 
parted flames looked like tongues; so a 
flame of fire is, with the Jews, called a 
tongue of fire. 

CNIUUB, (dedicated io Veaas,1 a city and 
promontory of Asia. MinOr, Acts Xxvil. 7. 

COAL, usually in ScrIpture, -charcoal, or the 
embers of fire. From recent disclosures, it 
is probable that mineral coal was used an-
ciently in Syria. It is now procured in Le. 
banon; and a mine is worked at Cornale, 
eight miles from Beirut. 

COA C. The Jews wore two principal gar-
ments; the interior is called the coat, or 
tunic, Matt. v.40. It was made of linen, 
and• encircled the whole body, extending 
down to the knees. It reached up to the 
Lock, with long or short sleeves. Over this 

• sues worn  the Mantle or cloak. The Goat  

was sometimes IMMO like a stacking Into 
its proper shape and sire without say 
seam. Exod. ram'. 47; John zit. 93. Such 
coats are still worn by Arabs, and are con. 

• Metered of great value. 
COCK-CROWING. In Malt. axe', ilk our 

Lord is repreeentad as saying, that "before 
the cock crow,' Peter should deny him 
thrice ; • so Luke x zit. 34, John xlii. elk Bat 
according to Nark xi v. 10, he say., " before 
the cock crow twice, thou shalt deny me 
thrice." These pomades maybe reconciled by 
observing that ancient Qrsek and Latin au-
thors mention rive rosk-crowings, one of 
which was then alter inalnight, the other 
about three o'clock la Pie morning; and thia 
latter, being mostnotated by men as thesig-
nal of theirapproaching labors, was called 
by way of eralixenak_"tlie cock-crowing. 
and to this alone, Matthew, giving the 
'moral  f our Savior's warning to 
Peter refers; but Mark more accuratelyre-
cording his very wont,. mentions the tee 
wrck-esossiagre. 

COGORT, a company of soldier, which 
guarded a Roman governor or magistrate, 
when he went into any province. 

COLLECTION Tor poor believers, Acts x1.19; 
Rom. P. 56-26; 1 Cor. xyL 1 t, 2 Cor. viii. 
1-4; ix.1. 

COLOSSE, cpanleAwenterveti';(0 city of 
ry Pngia, s turned on a ill near the junc- 

tion of the Lycas, with the Meander, and 
not far from the oitJea nierapoliS and Lao- 
dicea,'Col. 	t. 1v.13, 16. With these cities 
It was destrayed by an earthquake iatbe 
tenth year of Nero, about A. D. Oa, while 
Paul was yet living. It was soon rebuilt. 
It la new sailed Chows-  

LOS8IANS, Epistle to, written by Paul, 
ffroro m Rome, A. D.41. during his imprison-
ment Inthat,ally„.to the congregation at 
Cologne. This congregation was probably 
[ athered by this 	 as the one 
n lanai icea, -though some. ascribe it to 
paphras. Bee Acta xvl. I; *TILL 23. Some 

think this epistle was written at the same 
time,

to 
 and, sent by the same bearer let the 

one the Epheefans. It id certainly de-
voted (gibe day elopmeni t of tbe same grand 
secret,vix.,the call of the Gentiles to a 
participa tion in Coloope af Ma glad fidisys, 
and to guard the ssiane, whether Jews 
or Greeks, against Judalzing and tibiloso. 
phixing teachers- Whoever would-  under. 
stand this epistle and that to the Ephe. 
clans, must teed them together. 

COLT, " the foal of an ass." The direction 
given by ,,Tesus to two of his disciples in 
Matt. sal. 2, E, to bring him the colt they 
would find tied in the village, that he might 
ride thereon Into Jerusalem, according to 
the proph et e ridently implies a prowl°. un-
derstanding or acquaintance with the ow-
ners of him ; for he adds, "if any one ask 
why you loose him, you shall answer, Be-
cause the Master needs him. Luke zit. al. 
Accordingly, "as they were loosing the 
colt, the owners said to them, Wby loose 
you the colt? They answered, The Master 
needs him." leer. 11,14.1 "Ann enaT," (the owners, let them go,. Mark ti, 

COMFORTER, parakletok advocate, mord. 
tor, helper, comforter. The original word 
only occurs five times; John Mr. 15, 2g; ay. 
20; asi. 7; 1 John it. h. Cow/brier is the 
most remote meaning of the Word, and 
doer not adequately describe the office of 
the Paraclete; it wi to help and direct as 
well as to console; 

COMMON; profane, ceVelnoillalir nitclgan. 
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The Greek term /Winne, properly signifies 
what belongs to all, hut the Hellenists ap-
plied it to what was profane, 1. e. sot holy, 
and therefore of common or promiscuous 
use, Mark vii.2, 5; Acts x.14,15; Rom. My-
14. 

COMMON, "had all things common, Acts 
46. A community of goods• was practised 
at all the Jewish feasts at Jerusalem, and 
no man's house was his own. So when 
the Spirit was poured out, on account of the 
detention at Jerusalem, there was a kind of 
community for the time being, that none 
might sulibr from want ; but the subsequent 
contributions of the mints show that there 
was not an equality of property, Acts xi. 
29; 1 Cor. xv 1. 

CONCISION, [csitriap,) a term of reproach, 
ept. to certain  a sm ere  J 

cutters of  flesh; at n 
contrast with the true circumcision, those 
who were created anew in Christ Jesus 
unto righteousness and true holiness, Phil. 
lii. 2. 

CONGREGATION, ekkIesia, occurs 114 times, 
and is derived from ekkaleoo, call out. oIt 
is an assembly of the called. The whole 
community of professing Christians make 
the one body or congregation of the Lord 
and those meeting tn one place constitute 
the Christian oontrregation in that place. 

CONSCIENCE, occurs in the common ver-
sion 80 timel, and once in the plural form, 
2 Cor. v, tl, for which we have in the oriel. 
nal, suandests, compounded of rear togeth- 
er, and calico, to see or know,—in bath' m-
emo; whence comes conscience, the power 
of judging ourselves, and the relations In 
which we stand to our Creator and to our 
fellow-creatures. The conscience is, said to 
be weak when knowledge is limited, pare 
when free from accusation, and evil when 
polluted with guilt. We have a good con-
science mentioned, 1 Tim. i. 5; 1 i'et. 
21; pare, 1 Tim.ill. 9; clear or said of of-
fence, Acts ',Mr. IS; weak, 1 Cor. viii. 7; 
depled, Titus i. 16; Rob. x. 62; seared, 
1 rim. iv. 2. 

IVI _ CONTENT ENT recommended, Prov. arr. 
8. ; Neb. ilii. 5; 1 Tim. vi. 0; instances of, 
Oen. xx sill. ; 2 Sam. xis. 85-37; 2 Bingt ,  
iv, 13; Phil. iv. IL 

CON VERSATION, edifying, recommended, 
Matt. xii. 85; xxitr.14-32; Col. iii. 14; iv. 0; 
1 These. iv. 18; v. 11; vain and sinful to 'be 
avoided, Matt. Mi. 34; Eph. iv, 24; v„ 3-7; 
Col. lib 8,9' %jet. ii. 7, 8. 

COOS. a small Wand in the Medlterranean,l 
near the south-west point of Asia Minor. 
Acts xx1. I. Itappoerates, the famous phy-
sician, mid Appellos, the eminent painter, 
were natives of this Bland. Itis now called 
Stanchio. 

COPPER, a metal, known and wrought be-
fore the flood, Gen. iv. 22, Where the word 
brass occurs in the 'common version, it 

' should be rendered copper. 
CORBAN, &sacred gift, Matt. xv. 6; :XMAS. 

'The Pharisees taught that a man might 
escape all obligations to support his indi- 
gent parents, by saying of his property, . 

Be carbon." In this case, if he did not, 
give his property at that time to the tem- 
ple he was bound to do so at his death, 
though his parents should thus be left des-
titute. Thus did they "make void the' 
law " of honoring their father and their 
mother, '' through theirtraclitione." Mark 
vii. 11-18. 

'ORINTH, (which is satisfied, beauty,l -a cele- 
brated city of.Sireene..111 the 110.114-Pad 

art 1'il ∎ (.1.11C511R, on the isthmus or Cur. 
inch; si mime W. N. W. of Athena. It was 
cc tebrated for wealth, commerce, arts, a 1 id 
mogul illecnee. Paul preached here for tiro 

_years. Arta swill. I. 
COI tISTIIIANS. The two 'plat] ea under 

rites 11.510 Were written by Paul to the 
Ch Hatters at Corinth, where he had 
preach cd with great SUCCESS. Acts a sill. 
Tee ilrst epistle written from E.  heads was 
in replete tel ger re received from Cor-
inth, through the family of Chloe, I Coe. 
1. 11, and by a letter. from the congvega-
tem, ;taking advice, ell. 1. Hie ale/ design ' 
unworn to have been to support it's own 
antilerity, diunil y sod reputation ; to 
vindicate himself from the calumnies of 
the factious ; and to diminish the credit 
an iin8 utnee of th r aepi ri nu leaders,  by 
exhibiting their emirs. He reproves the 
congregation for certain im moralities 
found einenttrt them, but Which were 
eltargeahle to their factious lenders- Re 
then tree to lillectiaivelT of lawsuits 
amongst C It flatten s on Innate end Mar-
ried tire; on eating inmate uttered to id ole; 
un hie call, mission, right, and aatharity 
as an apes lie, Ky.: and meets several er-
rors and etine prevalent in the eongrega. 
time by timely In elructions an to disputes 
riming brethren, decorum In public mean-

lor, the Lonre Supper.spi ritual Of tart  the 
ice Li Mali rat Of bet ie sera; gfvfrs,directiops 
for collections far the poor halo to in. Jere.. 
astern. and closes with friendly exhorts- 
tit ms and saluted i one. 

Pall], 11AV lug tested his power In Corinth 
by the IS mt.! utter, and hearing of Ira • ar-
oess keen Titus, he Lykes courage. write. a 
aerelottetter, speaks more boldly of him-
self, and deals more severely and sharIAL 
with his opponent& 1n tide he alma at 
the ex term' nati tax c r th e fact ten wt, irk he 
had ettack island Weakened in his neat let-
ter, He Makes Food  all lnie claims to the 
respect, Veneration, and tadanles Leo of the 
Qi•rfirthirdis stripe his antagonists of 
every pretest; and the meat pathetic re- 
ei of his own his tory, and e hortation 
to unity and poker, c Meer his communica-
Vona to this large and eminent congrogew 
Sion. coiENT.-Lrus, s  re a  hora,1 	pious humeri 
acute rive, stationed Cesarea In Petra- 
tine, to whom Peter Wile sent from Jo isPa. 
n distance of all pill ea, to it in i  m " words 
whereby h e m igl; t be Loved," and n n );trinl 
and his friends, the roi Then lou s gifts th 
Spirit were poured oat, to the astonish-
ment of Peter and Ills eiittlyan Ions. Acts 2. 
Cornelius, thontti. a Gentile, was probably
a ;reveille to le Jewish religion at the 
Rao of Peter's v don. 

Co Icel. ft.8'fON E, a mannire atone, usually 
tilstinct from the foundation, J... 11. e6; 
and so _placed at the corner of the building 
as to bind together She two wails. meet- 

upon it. Surh kora found at Baal-
bek twenty-eight feet ion& six bud a hat 
!mewide, and four feot thick. 

COUNCIL, a tribunal frequentlj• mentioned 
in the New Testament. The kiwi f 
in called, did not Consist of the 72 elders 
who w e re or:Oilliy artiointed to assist Mo-
ses In the civil odutinistration of the gm, 

 erennen 2, but was instituted in the time of 
the Maccabees. it consisted of chief priests 
el dere, (who were. perhaps, the heads of 
the tribes sr families) and ecribes. 
amounting in the whole to 72 persons, at, . 
is ordicd by Jewish writers, tine Septet' 
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This council possessed extensive authority, 
taking cognizance nvt only of yeti:nom; 
matters, but of •ppea.s from Inferior earrts 
of Justice, and of the general et/airs of the 
kingdom. After Judea became a Roman 
pro' Ince, the council rasa deprived of the 
power a Inflicting capital punishments, 
for which reason they delivered our Savior 
to Pirate demanding his dent h. 

COY E X ANT, diatheekee, inst it otIon, ar-
rangement, constitution, covenuut, occurs 
In the New Testament 13 times. God's 
promise to Noah is called a cot enant, lien. 
it. II-17. God's covenant with Abraham, 
xvii.2-0. The &nettle law was another 
covenant, Deut. I v. It The sew and better 
covenant, mentioned Bob. viii. 6. 8, lb. 

COV I:T[11%1N EMI, on eager, unreasonable 
fter the goods of 

'1.7.;t7.7! 	aclanfterw. Corti. 6. 
Ferfficiden, Exec'. x x. 17; Gout.., ft t Rom. 
vit. 7.:iil.St erueufflot.Pror. sail. 7; Luke 
xli. 1hr blab. x111.0, th rest nines against it, 
Ira, H11.17; Jer,v1.11.111; !dumb H. 1,2; 
11.9,11; El•rea. I. 111, III 1 Cor. v1.10; Eph. 
v. a; col. irf.61 1 Tim, el. R. in. 

CRESCENR, [grcuALeg, Irrereowsp,"1 a pinion 
mentioned 1 Tire, 12.15. 

CRETANS. inhabitants of Crete, Titus 1. 12. 
CRETE. Gessirej an Island at the mouth 

f the Mgran sea, breween Rhodes and 
Feloponnesus. Acts anvil 7. It is now 
called Ceedie. 

CHISITS, tenefed,] the Wei of the Jewish 
synagogue at Corinth, who was converted 
to Christianity by Paul, Acts trill. 6; and 
baptized by him, 1 Cor. 1. lb. 

CROSS, a kind of gibbet made Of pieces of 
wood placed transversely, whether creaming 
at right angles, one at the to of the other, 
'f, or below the top, 1, or diagonally, X, 
on which criminals were executed. To be 
crucified was deemed the strongest mark 
of infamy, and was inflicted on the vilest 
slave, and the most atrocious transgree• 
tors. Deut. :xi. It; Gal. Hi. 18. It is used 
metonymical'',  for the doctrines of the gyre. 
pet, lint. il. So; v1.14. Trouble for the sake 
of religion, Mark vitt. 84; Matt. xvi. 54. 

CROWN, a head ornament, worn in the East 
as a mark of dignity and honor. Those 
used in the games were made of parsley, 
pine, flowers, tee. I Tim. iv. 7, & Therefor 
kings, of gold, adornedwi th gems. Citron. 
still 11; S Sam. 1.10; x11. to. Metaphori. 
rally, that is called a crown which gives 
glory or dignity. Thus Jehovah is said Si', 

-- be a crown of glory to Jndall, lea. Intl. 3. 
Christ is said to have a "crown of gold," 
and "many crowns," Rev. nix 12, meaning 
his future ineffable grandeur and Bove-
iffignty. Crown of life, atriumphant Im-
mortality, James 1.11; Rev. ii.10; iii. It; 
of righteousness, I Tim. Iv. 8; of glory, 
1 pet. v. 4, also incorruptible, I Coe. tx. So. 

CRUCIFY, to put to death by the cross. Ng-
sl urn rig, it means to subdue our evil pro-
pensiti ies. 

CRUCIFIXION, Rona or.—Mark xv. 
states it to be the third, and John xix. 14, 
the sixth hour. This apparent contradic-
tion is supposed to have arisen from con-
founding the letter gamma with the let-
ter slum& which were used as numerals 
in ancient MSS. Therefore it ought to be 
the thud hour which answers to our nine 
u clock in the morning. Acts ii. 15. Of this 
oonion are Or lesbach. Semler, Rosenmuler, 
Doecirldge. Whitby 'lenge!, Erasmus, We. 
Minnie,. method of solving the drfficulty, 
and probably the best one, is, that John 

writing In Asia, adopted the Roman meth. 
od of reckoning time, which was the same 
as ours. 

CRYSTAL, a hard, transparent, and color. 
less Assail, of a regularly angular form. The 
word translated trot at in Ezek. t. 22, is 
renderedfrest in Gen. aunt. 40• Job :ascii. 
10, and Jer. xxxvi. 80; and ice In Job vi.16, 
xxxviii. IV, and Psa. elle ii. 17. The word 
primarily denotes ice, and is given to this 
enbstance from its resemblance to it. The 
firmament above the cherubim, the sea of 
glass, the river oflife, and the light of the 
new Jerusalem, are compared to crystal, 
for their purity, clearness and splendor. 
Ere& I. Mr Rev. iv. 6; xxii. 1. 

CUBIT, a measure used among the ancients, 
about 18 inches long. A cubit was origin-
ally the distance from the elbow to the ex-
tremity of the middle finger, which in the 
fourth part of a well-proportioned man's 
stature. The sacred cubit was nearly 22 

CU SIM I N, a plant of an oily and spicy qual-
ity, somen hat resembling fennel, Is& 
xxviii. 151 Hatt. IS. 

CUP. This word is taken in Scripture both 
in • proper and in a figurative sense. In 
its proper sense, See lien. xl. 13; 'RYA; 
1 Enure vii. t8. In a figurative sense, as an 
emblem of prosperity, See Ps& xi. 6; xvi. 
11; mil I; and of Divine Judgments and 
man's misery, Jut. li. 17, ; Psa. Ism 8: 
Rev. xiv. (I, 10, Sc. "Cup of blessing," 
I Cor. x.16; "Cup of salvation," Pea. env i. 
13; a' cup of cold water,"—• valuable gift 
in a hot climate, where water is scam. 
Matt.:. 4:1 Mark lx. 41. 

CURSE, after the fall, Gen. ill. 14-10; of 
Cain iv. II subjoined to the law, Dent. 
axv II. 13—.40; of the Israelites, if disobe-
dient, Lev. rota 11-39; Dent. xxviii. Is, 
Sc.; remarkable instances of cursing, Gen. 
1,25; Y Kin". fl. 23 Pea. ell. 6, &e.; Jet'. 
xvii. IR; forbidden under the gospel dis-
pensation, Math v. 44; Rom. xii.14; James 
GI. la 'mulled commentators aver that 
wherever the Hebrew word so translated 
occurs 1n connection with the name of God 
It should be rendered blew. It is actually 
often so tendered in our Bible, as Gen. 
xx IS. 11; Judges 1.15; 1 Sam. IX ,. 27; 

King. v.18. 
CYPRUS, flairfairoven2 a large and rapt-

Ions island In the Mediterranean, situated 
between Cilicla and Syria, and 'so called 
from the Cypress trees. with which it 
abounded. Barnabas and /dnason were 
natives of it. Acts iv. 86; xx 1.10; the gos-
pel preached there, Acts x1.10; visited by 
Paul and ilarnabas, A. D. 41, Acts sill 4-
18. See also Acts rte. 80; styli. 4. 

CYRENE, la welt, coldueet) a city of Lybla 
in Africa, west of Egypt. Matt. xxvii. 311: 
Acts 11. 1 r xl. 10. 

CYRENIUS, [one who pereeres,.1 a governor 
of Syria. Luke il. 2. 

DALMANUTIIA, [bucket, broach,] a town 
of Palestine, on the S. E. part of the lake of 
Tiberias near Magdala. Mark vitt. 10. 

DALMATIA, tdeceollut lenype,] the southern 
part of Illyricum, on the gulf of Venice. 
2 Tim. iv. 10. 

DAMARIS, 	wersors,3 an Athenian 
lady, who was converted by Paul, Acts 
'mi. 84. 

DAMASCENES, [of Damascus.) 2 Cor. xi 32. 
DAMASCUS, Lsientitede of ban-meg.) the 

most ancient city on record, and long the 
capital of Syria: first mentioned tn Gen. 
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xis. 15: 2.2. and Dow probably the oldest 
city on the globe. It is about LOU miles 
from Jerusalem, and contains at the pres-
ent time some 80.000 inhabitants. A stout 
Is still found here called "Straight," run. 
sling a mile or more into the city from the 
eastern gate. Acts ix. 11. 

DANIEL, (judgment ef  God,] called Bel te-
sharer by the Chaldeans, a prophet des-
cended from the royal Mindy of David, who 
was carried captive to Babylon when very 
young, in the fourth year of Jehoiakim, 
king of Judah, B. C. 505. Daniel rose by 
his wisdom to eminence and honor, and 
served in the courts of Nebuchadnezzar, 
and Belshazzar, kings of Babiy Ion, and a f. 
terwards under Darius the Neale, and Cy. 
rus the Persian. Ills great em inence may 
be inferred from Emir. x iv. 13, 14: rani. 0, 
8, as well as !corn consulting his own oar. 
retire. The both which bears his name, 
distinctly foretells the time of Messiah's 
first advent: and under the emblem of a 
great image, and of four beasts, the Bocce. 
ive rise and fill of the four great universal 

monarchies of Babylon, Persia. Greece, and 
Rome, after which, the kingdom of Mee- 

' vials, like the stone from the mountain, 
shall fill the whole earth, and have no sue. 
maser. The prophecies contained in the 
laver part of the book extend from the 
days of Daniel to the resurrection of the 
dead. Christ testifies to the genuineness 
and authenticity of the book. ',late. x iv. 
15: of which there is the at rougest evidence, 
both internal and external. 

DARKNESS, supernatural, Exod. x. 21-23: 
Luke xxlii. 44, 45. Also, a symbol of igno-
rance and of affliction. 

DAVID, ifieloved,) king of Israel, prophet 
and psalmist. Ile was youngest son of 
Jesse, of the tribe of Judah, burn in Beth-
lehem, B C. 1085: and one of the most re. 
marksible men in either sacred or ee cuter 
history. His life is fully recorded in 1 Sam. 
mei. to 1 Kings II. The phrase, "a man af-
ter God's own heart," does not refer to 
ei her his private or personal moral eon. 
duct, but to his public offimal eels. 

DAY. The sacred writers generally divide 
the day into twelve hours. The sixth hour 
always ends at noon throughout the year ; 
and the twelfthbour is the last hour before 
sunset. But in sun•oer, all the hours of 
the day were longer than in whiter, while 
those of night were shorter. Day in pro- 
phetic style, "I have given you a day for a 
year Is the rule one revolution of the 
earth on its axis for a revolution in its or-
bit. Day Is also used for an appointed.  sea-
son, Ism xxx iv. 8: and for an enlight- 
ened state, 1 These. v. 5. "Last day,"" re 
fees to the time of judgment: and "last 
days," to the time of Messiah's feign, Isa. 
ii. 2: Micah iv. 1. • 

DEACON, dtakortos, minister, servant, Sc. 
curs 31 tulles, and is applied to both males 
and tamales, whose business it was to serve 
the whole congregation in any capacity. 

DEAD SEA, SEA OF SODOM, SALT bEA, 
or Lairs ASYUALTITNS, a salt lake in Pales- 
tine, 70 miles long, and lots 151,road. It oc-
cupies the spot where the cities of Sodom 
and Gomorrah are supposed to have stood. 
The water is clear and limpid, but very salt 
and bitter, and of greater specific gravity 
than that of any other lake that is known. 

DEAD PERSONS, insensible, and know not 
anything. Job in. 18; :iv. 21; Psa. vi. 5; 
lax rein. 10-12 ex v. 17; exlvi. 4; Ecci. ix. 
5; xii. 7; ha. xxxv)ii.18; shall be raised, 

Job xix. 26, 27; Psa. ilia. 50; John v. 35;' 
Rev. x x. 11 Instances of the dead raised; 
by Elijah, 1 Kings xvif. 17-23; by Elisha, 
2 ICIngs iv. 1857 ; by his bones, x111. Mr 
by Jesus,. Matt. ix. 25• Marks. Cl, 41; Luke 
vii. 15; v111.54, 55; John 11.1-44; by Peter, 
Acts ix. 40, 41; by Paul, xx. 

DEATH how it came Into the world, Gen. 
11. 17 t lit. Rom. v.12 ; v1.23; 1 Cor. xv. 
2l. Natural death is a ceasing to be, or a 
destruction of animal II fe, ana is certain, 
Job :iv; Pea. xlix. 6-20; 11xxix......"'; keel. 
v i 8; ix. 4; called a sleep to believers, 
John xl. 11-14; Acts vii. 2111.86; 1 Con 
xv. 18,111 • 1 These. 1v.13-18. Is expressive 
of alienation from God, and exposure to his 
wrath, John v.24; Eph. ft. 1-5 ; Col. 11. 13 ; 
1 John III. 14; second death mentioned, 
Rev. 11.11; xx. 5, 14; ant. 8. 

DEBTS to be faithfully paid, Psa. xxxvil. 21; 
]'rev. III. 07, 18: to he avoided, Rom. 
Rom. alit. 8; used figuratively for our sins, 
Matt. vi. 111; a parable on the subject, 
Nutt.: v ill. 11-35. 

DEcArohls, [tea alias,] a district of coun-
try comprising ten cities, lying chiefly to 
the east of the Jordan, and the lake of Ti-
berias. 

DELUGE. See FLOOD. 
DE11 AS. Ipopular,1 a fellow-laborer with 

Paul at 7 oesaalonica, who afterwards de-
serted him, Col. iv. 14; 2 Tim. iv. 10; 
Ph, lemon 14. 

DE1I U'i'i:tUS Lbeloaging to min,' a silver- 
smith of Ephesus, and an idolater for gam, 
Acts xis. 24. Also a disciple mentioned 

John 12. 
DEMON, from dannooti and doiraonion, de. 

fined by lexicons to be a heathen god, deity, 
tutelary genius. evil spirit. Plato derives 
the word from daeemoon, knowing; Eusebi-
us, from deft/memo, to be terrified; and Pro-
clue, from demo, to distribute. By ancient 
heathen writers, the word demon, by itself, 
occurs usually in a good sense. Philo at-
firms that Moses calls those angels whom 
the philosophers call demons, and they are 
only different names that Imply one and 
the same substance. In later times the 
word was used in a had sense. Josephus 
and the New Testament writers use It in 
this manner. Some suppose demons to be 
fallen angels, others the spirits of bad men; 
both theories, however, are without foun-
dation. The possessions of the New Tes-
tament are always attributed to them; 
never to the ho diabolae. The word demon 
occurs about 60 times in the New Testa-
ment, Whatever may be the correct idea 
with regard to the demons, as Dr. George 
Campbell well observex: "They are exhib-
ited as the causes of the most direful ma'am.' 
sties to the unhappy persons whom they 
possess—dumbness, deafness, madness, 
palsy, epilepsy, and the like. The desenp, 
tire titles given them always denote some 
ill quality or other." And agatn, "When I 
And mention made of the number of de-
mons in particular possessions, their ac-
tions so particularly distinguished from 
the actions of the mart possessed, convey. 
sations held by the former In regard to the 
disposal of them after their expuls.on, and 
accounts given how they were actually digs 
posed of—when I find desires and pinions 
ascribed particularly to them, and simili-
tudes from the conduct which they usually 
observe, it is impossible for me to deny 
theft existence." 

DEMONIACS, demonized persons, or tv 
who were supposed to. have a deny 
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demons, occupying them, suspending the 
twinkles of their and governing 
the membete of their 'omen, no that what 
was said and done by them was ascribed to 
the Inds-ohne demon. 

DENALI US, t fie principal silver coin of the 
Romans, and In value worth from 15 to 17 
cents, according to t he coinage. A dolled-
us was the day•wnges of &laborer In vales. 
tine. Matt. 1x.1,9. 

DE BRE, Lastinga • small town of Lyeaonla. 
In Asia Allnor. tO which Paul and Barnabas 
fled front Lystra, A. D. 41, Acts :iv. to. It 
lay at the foot of the Taurus mountains on 
the north, 10 or 20 miles east of Lystra. 

DESERTS, applied to hilly regions, Mo. 
thinly inhabited, Luke 1. 80, Matt. 111. I; 
and the word so translated In our Bibles 
often means no more than the common un- 
cultivated grounds in the neighborhood of 
towns on which the Inhabitants grazed 
their domestic cattle. 

DEVIL, from diabolos, occurs some 80 times, 
and means a slanderer, traducer, false ac-
cuser. Paul uses the word in the plural 
number three times—I Tim. if I. II . • 1 'rim. 
111.3; Titus It. 3—and applies it to both 
males and females. 

DIADEM, a royal head, dress, rather differ. 
eat from the crown, and worn by queens. 
A 'prince sometimes puts on several dia-
dem■ . Ptolem having conquered Syria, 
entered Antioch  in triumph, with the dia- 
dems of Asia and Egypt on his head. John 
saw on Christ's head"many diadem.," Rev. 
xli.11; Mil. I; att. It. 

DIAMOND. See Pet:moue %mem 
DIANA, or Aarlinus, ilandmine, perfeehl • 

Celebrated goddess of the Romans and 
Greeks, and one of their twelve superior 
deities. She was Ilke the Syrian goddess 
Aslitaroth, and appears to have been wor-
shipped  at Ephesus with impure rites and 
magical mysteries. Acts xi x. 19. The tem-
ple of Diana was the pride and glory of 
Ephesus. It was 425 feetlong, and 
230 broad, -and had 127 columns of wh.te 
marble, each 80 feet high. It was 220 yearn 
in building. and was one of the seven won-
ders of the world. 

DIDYMUS, Ia gala,] the surname of Thom-
as. John xxl. 2. 

DION YSIL'S, [divinely touched,' a member of 
the Areoparns at Athens, and a convert of 
Paul, Acts :vii. 34, and burnt as • martyr, 
A. D. 95. Bring rt Heliopolis in Erupt, at 
the time of Christ's death, on observing the 

"
supernatural darkness he exclaimed, 

Either the God of nature stiffen, or sym-
pathizes with one who suffers." 

DIOTREPHES Isouriand of ispiter,l 
J mentioned 3 ohn 9. 

DIP, to immerse. The people of the East eat 
with their fingers Instead of knives and 
forks, and therefore dip their hand in the 
dish. For fluid substances they have 
spoons. John xii. 28. 

DISCIPLE, a learner, or follower of another, 
John ix. 28. It signifies in the New Tes-
tament, a follower of Christ, fic., or a con 
vert to his gospel. John xx. 18; Acts vi.l. 

DISPENSATION, eikononia, economy, ad-
ministration a afrairs,—from oikos, a 
house, Kernel, to administer—economy, 
the mthagernent of • family; hence al•-• 
rangement, dispensation, or administration, 
a more general sense—occurs 19 times. ' 

DOG. To call a person a dog in the East, is 
expressive of the highest contempt. The 
term wan applied by the Jews to Gentiles. 
It was not "proper to give the children's 

bread to dogs," Matt. ay. 28, The bad pea 
pertiea of dsge e ob,tinncy, barking, cm- 
e.ty, biting, insatiable gluttony, filthmen 
in lust, SOnntirg end returning to their 
vomit. Hence the name is given to cavil- 
ling, unprincip.cd teachers, Phil. M. I; 
and such as are excluded irons the holy 
city lies. Axil. 15. 

DOOIE, the symbol of opportunity, way et 
access or Introduction. Johns. 7. 

DOIICAS in Greek the same as Edda,' In 
Syriac, that Is, gazelle, the name of • pious 
and charitable woman AS Joppa, Whom Pe-
ter raised from the dead, Acts i x.58-42. 

DRACHMA, a silver coin common among 
the Greeks, which was also current among 
the Jews, in value about 18 cents, or bd. 

DRAGON, signifies either a large fish, as the 
whale, or a crocodile, or great serpent. In 
some places, it evidently means the deadly 
poisonous lizard called Gecko by the East 
Indians. By the Egyptians, Persians, and 
Indians the dragon is regarded as the es-
tablished emblem of a monarch. Some. 
times it is need for monarchical despotism 
to eeneral. The Roman government, both 
In Its pat an and ranalforins, as a p:reece. 
tine power, is represented by this symbol. 

DRESS, irjunetions concerning ft, Dent. 
1x0. 51 lea. MAO, &a ; 1 Tim.B. 9; 1 Pet. 
Hi. B. 

DRINK, to swallow liquids. As the allot-
ments of God's providence were often re-
presented among the Jews by a cap. so  to 
receive good or evil at the hand of God is 
represented by drinking Ita contents. John 
Aria. 11. To eat tke.steelli hod death tie 
blood of the son Of man," 1s to imbibe, that 
is, cordially to receive and obey his pre-
cepts, John v1.53; topartakeof bread and 
wine, the symbols of his body and blood, in 
the ordinance Of his own appointment, 
Matt. xxvi. 511• to become she with him in 
principle, feeling, and action. Alt a ems. 
dial desire and love of divinertnIth is often 
represented as aerated, so &Wain, is paed 
to express the actual reception- et the Gos-
pel and its benefits. John tr. - 14; vii. 27. 

DRUNKENNESS, excludes froth the tang- 
dom of God, 1 Cor. vi. 10; Gal. V.  V.11 r exam. 
pies Gen. ix. 21; x12:113, 85; 1 Sam-25,118; 
1 Kings xvi. 9; xx. 18; • 

DRUSILLA, pestered by the dew•] the third 
daughter of Agrippa the - Great. She first 
married Anisne, king of the Emesenes, but 
soon left him, to marry Claudius Felix- 
Acts mar. It. 

DUST. " To lick the dust,'" Pea. 11:11. 9, is 
expressive of profound submission; to 
throw "dust into the air," Acts xxii. 25, ex-
presses contempt and malice, and is still 
an Arab practice; to "throw dust On The 
head" ie a sign of grief aad mourning, Ile.. 
xviii.19; and "to wipe off the dust from 
one's feet was expressive of entire renun-
ciation, Matt. x. 134 Acts :DI. 51. 

 
EARNEST, orraboon, a pledge; a small par% 

of the price of a thing, paid in hand, to con-
firm an agreement. 1i he word is used three 
times in the New Testament, but always 
in a figurative sense. -In 2 Cor. t. 12 it Is 
applied to the gifte of the Spirit, which God 
bestowed on the opoetles; and in 2 Cor. v. 
5,• Eph. I. 13,14, to believer. gmeralfy. on 
whom after baptism, the apostles had laid 
their hands; whirls were an earnest of far 
superior blessings in the age to come. Je-
rome has well said, " If the earnest was no 
great, how great must be the possession." 

EARTH. The original word in both Hebrew . 	- 
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prophet of Israel, a native of the town' of 
Tlebbe, situated In the land of Gilead, be. 
yond Jordan. See 1 Kings xvii—xix., xxi. 
17-29; R Kings I., II. 1-16;  1x.88; 1. 10, 1 7; 

Chron. sal. 12-15; Luke 1v. 25, 28; Rom, 
xi. 1-8; James v. 17, 18. Promised to be 
sent again to Israel Mal. iv. 5; partially 
fulfilled in John the Baptist, who appeared 
in the spirit and power of Elijah, Luke i. 
17 ; but was not actually that prophet, 
John 1. 21-24. 

ELISABETH, (oath of Gad,] the wife of 
Itscharias, mother of John the Baptist, 
Lot e 

ELISHA, [setrafienef Goda a prophet of Is-
rael, son of Shaphat. Elijah's successor. 
I Kings sit. 15-21; 2 fillip H. a. 1 1-27i 
iv—ix • Luke Iv. 27. 

D.' [Gad is 1,,p praise,1 Mal t.,1, 14. 
F E I.i1 OPA N, (Gad !it inewwee,i Luke iii. 17. 

V.14 Ati. [a woe Pelee.] or Bar-Jet., eiroek 
blind for app.' Ilg Paul, Acts 1.8, II. 

EM BA LMIN G. an ass' Len t art of preserving 
the body thorn decoy. The Egyptians ex-
celled In it, and the mielent leracli tom imi-
tated them. Mentioned Gen. L A 5, 28; 

Citron. xv.i. 14;  Johnnie. MI, gt, 
Ell E 11,165. See Pasciuto. 94C13111, 
EMUall& (people den-14041 a 14  tw 11 of Jude", 

relies north of Jerusalem, Luke:x.1v. 13. - 
 EN EAR. floadobls,1 Acts lx.3a. 

EN CM ES, laws concerning their treatment, 
Exoa. atilt 4; Pros. axle. 17. see. H. 

• Platt. v.41; Luke 11.27-38; Rom. all. 14— 
21 ; examples„ Job xxxi. 19—at ; 1 Sam. 
ally; sari. Pau. Lily. 4-13; Lake stilt. 
34, Acts Yd. 00. 

ENMITY, spoken of, Gen. Hi. II; Ron. vill. 
7 t James tv. 4. 

ENOCH, (dedicated, disciplined,] son of Ja-
red, and father of Methuselah, who pleased 
God, and was translated, Gen. v. 18-24; 
Luke iii. 87; Hob. xi. 5. Jude 14, 15. 

ENON, (cloud, hie jbuntain,] a place near Sa-
lim, west of the Jordan, where John bap-
tized. John Ili. 23. 

ENVY condemned, Pas. mail. 1; Prov. 
31; Rom. xiii. Ill 1 Cor. HL 3; Gal, v.21; 
James ££1. 14• v. 9: 1 Pet. it. I. 

EPAPHRAIL lagreroblea  mentioned Col. 1. 
yy iv.12. 

EPAPH IIODITUS, (agreeable, handsome,: 
one sent by the Philippians with money to 
Paul when a prisoner al Rollie. Phil. IL 
Yt: iv. Is. 

EYES BTUS, ilsfidaib.] P'ari's aissiple, 
w horn he calls a first-frolt of Achnis, Ikon. 
▪ . I. a. 

EP illISIANS. Epistle to, written by Paul to 
the congregation at Ephesus, during his 
imprisonment at Itorue, A. IL 111. The 
naaatle shows that the calling the Gen-
tiles was according to GNPs purpose, and 
was the development of the secret which 
had been hid from ages and generation,. 
This grand secret he had opened by.  the 
I reaching of Christ to the Gentiles 'lie 
bePe 4 glory," and on amount of which ha 
bad heroine "a prisoner of the Lord." and 
‘• en ambassador In n chafn." Ile exhort.. 
both Octal:es nod Jews, in consequence of 
this wall of separation tieing broken down, 
to maintain unity and peace. lo the Fourth 
chapter he gives sundry Irmo a why they 
should preserve units, Inc all—whethee 
Jaws Jr Or;,],,, 2,•eth [nee, 
boothoen or freemen,—were but one body, 
animated by one spirit, cheered by one hope, 
governed by one Lord, while onefalth was 
mutually entertained and confessed, one 
munersios initiated both into the Ann'• 

and Greek is used to denote Uri earth as a 
whole, and a particular land. The expel.. 
sion all the earth" Is sometimes used 
syinbolically for a portion of It. Some-
times used for the people who inhabit the 
world. etc It is used also as the symbol of 
the great body of the people contrasted with 
the government; antichristlan part of man-
kind, etc. There are In the political and 
la the moral worlds, as well as In the ma, 
pah heavens and earth, sun, moon, and 
stars, mountains, rivers, and seas. 

EARTHQUAKE. in the time of Elijah, 
1 Kings ilx.11; of Dula, Amos 1.1; Zeck 
xlv. 6; at the crucifixion of Jesus, Matt 
xxvIi. 64. The established symbol of the 
'political and moral revolutions and convul. 
stone of society. See Rag. 11. 8, 7; Rob. ski. 
'213; Rev. vi. IL 

EAST, towards the sun's rising. Arabia, 
Assyria, Chaldea, Mesopotamia, Persia, and 
other countries, lay eastward of Canaan ; 
and !Salaam, Cyrus, and the Magl were said 
therefore to have come out of the East. 
Num. still. 7; Isa. xi vi. 11; Matt.ii. 1, 2. 

EAT. See Danes. The Babylonians and 
Persians used to recline or lie down on 
table-beds while easing, and the Jews 
adopted i his custom, Amos v 4-7 ; Esth. 

13; viL8• John tit. 3• sill. 25. 
EDIFICATION, a building up. Saints are 

edified when they grow in holy knowledge 
and practice. 1 Con rill 1. Mutual edifies, 
tion to be consulterli. Rom. xiv. 19; xv. 2; 
I Cor. ate. l2-28; 1 hese. v.11; Heb. x.24. 

EGYPT, [that binds or oppressee,2 bounded 
by the Mediterranean Sea on he north; 
Abyssinia on the south ; and on the east 
and west by mountains, running parallel 
with the N Ile. Egypt is now the basest of 
kingdoms, as declared in prophecy, Isa. 
salt. 15, and has been successively tribu-
tary to Babylon, Persia, Greece, Rome, 
Saracens, blamellikes, and Turks, during 
2000years. Symbolical now fur wickedneeri, 
Rev. xi. 8. 

ELDER, prabsteros, presbyter, whence the 
word presbytery._ Anciently applied to 
those who presided over Israel, and applied 
by the Jews before the Christian era to a 
certain class of officers among them. 
Those of one synagogue were called the 
presbuterion, presbytery. 

preanterion, secure three times; in Luke 
the  

to 	
and Acts aril. A it seems to apply 

to the Jewiehganhedrim; and in I Tim. Iv. 
16 to the chief persons of a Christian con-
gregation. The word is derived from 

Presbuteros, an Eider, which occurs 87 
times, and is applied to seniors, or persons 
advanced in Seats, ancients, ancestors, 
fathers; or as an appellation of dignity, to 
chief raen, heads of families, or of emigre. 

• !Vera 
 s. 

 in11113eltelnessewor a esonraertoi  r old  c'miani 
 See John 2nd and. 3rd epistles, 62.1.1 Pet. v. 

C. Still we bare the phrase •"aposties 
and elders" contradistinguished several 
times. See Acts, xv. 2, 4, A It Eider, as 
the name of an officer in the Christian con- 
gregation is defined Acts xx. 17. 28; Titus 
I. A 7; 1 Pet. v.1, 5; and is evidently sy- 
nonymous with bishop, shepherd, ntier, ace., 
and the same duties of overseeing, ruling, 
teaching, fic., were attached to the office. 
See the qualifications of each, as given in 

. 1 Tim. EL 1-7; Titus 1.5-0. 
LECTION, alopee, choice, chosen, nitrite- 

belov

'" 

 ed. it Decors only 7 times. 
s. 

Ei

VI.

fferi.ar. 	ma is .4,J,44] 
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and Dia Me God was Father of all. Thus 
they were 0%1:sorted 10 keep the malty of the 
Spirit in the bond of peace. 

E PI t lisUs, a city of Asia Miser, 313133I2d on 
the over C ass ter. 211 RI IA ra i, by E. o f Stay:- 
na, rblefly f.l lu Li for *meg:decent temple of 

areentstrd im171.13 tithe .aeon Won- 
der, of the World. It Is said in have been 
413 (Yegdutif.rd 111. bread. Its trohof west.  

trIr.11 were yeu 
polished. lion 	en:wily Paul planted 
Christianity, and Is bornd 6,e upwards of 
theca years, and the aposale Jolieta said to 
have spool 21104S of his life, and closed it 

a. 
a town of Palestine, 

in Sire Colliery itelORRIFIR to IRO tribe o 
liphi m. maze . ofJeruaalem. John 
O.  Si. 

EPICUSIEANS. teas sire amietamee,] a sect 
a t hiluwpliers whq taIo3133 the doetriu,s 
of Epleurt.P. w ho flourished at Athens, IL 
C. 300. They maintained that the world 
was made by dinner. I hat there is no pro. 
vIdence, no resurrection, no Immortality, 
and that pleasure is the chief good. Acts 
xvil.18. 

EPISTLE, or L 	 Twenty-one of the 
books of the New l'esstasisent are epistles. 
Fourteen written by Paul, one by James, 
two by Peter. three by John, and one by 
Jude. The messages to the seven congre-
gations, Itev. II. and iii., are called epistles:. 
For a proper understanding ot the epistles 
it is necessary to consider the time, occasion, 
design, and parties addressed. 

The arrangement of the epistles, as found 
in our hie, Is not the order 01 their data; 
but bardner has given many reasons to 
prove that His the beat arrangement. The 
following order as to time is taken from 

form's Introduction:" 

4. 3, 53 
52 

57 
57 

Got 
62 
Cat 
C3 
63 
&I 
f4 

ESPOUSALS, the act or ceremony of mar: 
Tinge. Jer. is. S i but sometimes means only 
betrothing, or making a mgtrimontal en-
gagement. Matt. 1.18 ; Luke I.27; 2 Cor. 
xf. 2. 

ESRON, (as dart of joy.) mentioned Matt. 
S. 

ETERNAL, nioonios, rendered in the common 
version eternal, and everlasting, is the ad. 
jective form of the word 'doom, age, and 
must be related to it in meaning. 'there is 
33 equivalent word In English by which 
sioosios ran be exactly rendered. See Ass. 

ETHIOPIA, lin Hebrew, Cash, blackness, in 
Greek, heal,J a very extensive country of 
Africa, comprehending Abyssinia, Nubia, 

ly lug south of Egypt, above Syene, the 
modern Assonan, Ezek. xxix. 10; xxx.0; 
Acts viii. 27. 

EU BULUS, ['indent,] mentioned 2 Tim. iv. 
IL 

EU :VICE, la good victory] tine mother of 
Timothy, and is Jewess by birth, but mar-
ried to a Greek, Timothy's father. Acta xvi. 
1; 2 T im. 1. S. 

EUOIDAS, 'meet scent,] a female disciple at 
Philippi, Phil. ie.?. 

EUNUCII, the name given to such (Aileen 
as served in the inner courts, and cham-
bers of kings. See La. lvi. 3-3; Matt. xis. 
11,12; Acts viii. 27. 

EU eilttATEs, one of the largest and most 
celebrated rivers of Asi a, on which account 
it is frequently styled " she river." It rises 
in the mountains of Armenia, rind after 
pursuing a coarse of 1500 miles flows into 
the Persian Gulf. pen. it It: x v. IS; Josh. 
1.4: and prophetica ,y alluded to, der. xiii. 
1-3; Rev.iv. 14; xvi. 11. 

EU ROCLY DON, a violent and dangerous 
N. E. wind. common in the Mediterranean 
about the beginning of winter. Acts xxvii. 
14. It Is culled by sailors a ',ranter. 

EU EYCHUS, Vortunate,) a young .  man at 
Trove,. who loll front an open window of 
the third floor. while Paul was preaching, 
into the court below, Acts ft. 5-12. 

EVANGELIST, (epablisher of pled tillAngsa is 
name which was given to those who wen t 
from place to place to preach the gospel, 

one of the seven deacons, is termed 
the k:rangelist. Acts xxi. 8. Paul exhorts 
Timothy to "do the work of an Evange-
list," 2 Tim. iv. 8. And in Eph. iv. 11, 
Easinfiedista• (Evangelists) are erprevoly 
distinguished tram poimenaskaidulaskalmur, 
(pastors and teachers,) showingthe former 
to be itinerant the latter stationary. 

EVE, [{inlay,] the come of' the first woman, 
and mother of the human race, Gen. i. 20— 
3 I ; iii; v. 2 t men-
tioned by Paul, 2 Cor. xi. 3. 1 Tim.ii.13,14. 

EVENING. The Jews had two evenings. 
The first was the after part of the day; the 
second was the hour or two Immediately 
after dark. Where the word occurs in 
Exod. xii. 8; Num. tx.8; Deut. xxviii 4, 
Re., it reads In the original "between the 
evenings," and means the twilight. This 
was the time the paschal lamb west to be 
sacrificed. Dent. xvi. 0. 

EVIL, sometimes signifies punishment ; in 
which sense, and in which only, God is said 
to create it, Ise. sly. 7. Evil is also used 
synonymously with the word sin, in which 
sense God never creates it. For "God can-
not be tempted with evil loin,) neither 
tempteth (eauseth to sin,) he any man," 
James 1.13. Ho genera*, the evil one, is a 
term in many places equivalent to /so efaa-
floloe. Or ka Waist. Bee Matt, Y.,a7 vt..12, 

Zet....131 
1 Them., 	from Corinth. 
3 The... 	•• 
Galatia., 	 w 

Co7111lia.11. 	 !ph... 
Rome., 	w Corinth, 
ft Corinthians, 	w 
ti he " Rome, 
Yip !ippuuy 

Philemon, 
Hebrew., 	tt Italy, 
I Timothy. 
r  
2 Timothy, 	. " Rome, 
The other epistles were written between 

the years 01 and 00; those of John being 
the latest. Critics and chronologers have 
not all agreed on these dates, and there is 
great difficulty in deciding as to some of 
them. _ - 

Egiskies of "commendation" were much 
adopted In the primitive church; they 
were letters of Introduction, and secured 
the warmest hospitality. •D Car. Iii. 1. 

EQUITY, the great or golden rule, Lev. xix. 
IS; Man.'s'''. 13; Zan. 30: ROM. 2111. 8; 
James 11.8. 

ERASTUS, [lovely.] a Christian converted 
by Penh and treasurer of the city of Cor-
inth.. Acts xix. 22; Rom. xvi.23; 2 Tim. 
iv.YB. 

ESAU, rformed4Inished, or acccording to 
some, covered mils ham] eldest son of Isaac 
by Rebekah, Gen. xxv.21-34; xxvi. 34,35; 

xvii.; XXVIII. 8-41, 82c.; Deb. xi. 20; xil.10, 
17. 

Esm, Neer me,) son of Naggo, one of the 
ancestors of Jeans, Luke ILL 26. 
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'glib lit Luke af.47 Eph. vi. 1.01 S Thess. 
141. 3. 

EXACTION censured. Deut. ay. 2; Matt. 
XV irk. Vi; Lot s in. 15. 

EXAMINATION of self, expressly eons- 
mai ide,d. Cul . sill. 5, vl. 4. See also 
Matt nil. 2.; Luke sc. 17. 15; I Cm . ..a1-18. 

EXCLUDE, Or EICOMMUSZCAS53.1 20 tenor. 
ate or withdraw from a'. unworthy mem-
ber of tha sawn g Won. An (included 
person forfeits,-9.) The Tenon's/tip of the 
church. Matt. 2911.1. I7. (Li The eon -non 
society of the members, except no far as 
civil relations require it, 2 Tlicus.p.i. 0, Is ; 

 'tom. xvi. 17. (1.1 All tha priv i.eges be-
longing to the people of God. The design 
of eze!uston Is. 11.1 To purge tilt church. 
fai To Warn alionr member/. MI to re-
•laim the offender 

E X El 0 In AMAX, yorakfesis, exhortation, 
consolation, eollefort, preurs  28 times. A 

r mien n ditty. Acts xi. 22; 0111.13 ; or. 31; 
limp. x101. i Cur. xis. 2. 

EYE. In mat languages this Important or-
gan le used by figurative application, oath° 
ryenbol of a large number of objects ainl 
Meas. Hence we read uf all evil eye," 
Matt. 	15; "bountiful eye." Pror. t:l. 
8. haughty eyes," Pray- 	17; "wanton 
eves," 113. i n. bib "eyes 01 all adulteress;' 

Vet. ii. 14; "the lust ul the eyes.• 1 John 
11.15 As appined La the A1131iglIty. Or, de-
Rate his Mamie lematrledge, Pros at. 4 ;  
Ihia. xi. 4.; watchful proraciser. Pass :alit, 
8; own tPretrmer. Hub. iv-13; /lev. ii-1l; v. 
0. A. ae m bed 1.0 Man, they denote the as. 
rlearandiag. Peas cats, 18•Eph. I. 18, &c. 
As in the Persian Monciruky, the far rrriir 

ni,tes of state were cal hd. the ki nir's 
eyes," sti the singe/sof Lai Lord may be "his 
ey CFI," TIMIling to sod fro tiler:11ln, to elr. 
Cline lila judgments. and to watch and at-
tend for his glory. The oyes are said n, fete 
eprned, when the int rid is OM i agiy1 tistruct-
ed is spirit:nil thin ^s, Acts xx el_ 13; and 
sealed 'Ii' Minded. closed, or eforkrard, when 
the mind is destitute Cl spiritual know. 

ltrnurantrilint Male, QV biassed, 
that It cannot dbieern between good rani 
evil. loo, xliv, IS; Acts sty iii. 27; Item, 

xi. 10. 

FABLES, religious tales of human invert. 
tion; the traditions of elders; the i.e. 
tel of men. nut to be regarded, 1 Tim. i. 
14; iv. 7i Tiel. so; Matt. ay. a; Talus I. 14. 

FACE, in neripture, is often used to denote 
preirncr it the general sense, and there Is 
no other word to dennts at-mance In the 
Hebrew langsage. it Urea asa token of 
G,rrg farm. , Vsa. 222i.16 •  I Dan. ix. 
17. tifiat fraincl in the plural number iii 
the original, probably reLerrag L the/eras 
of the cherubilii, the symbol of the divine 
praeriee. 

FAIR HAVENS. all unsafe harbor In Crete. 
N. E. of Cape Leon, or ida:ala. It bears 
the i.ane name to this day. Ark torli. 5 

F AITd. pieta. behef, trust. confidence, oe• 
curs 24i i3mrs, and the verb Assn. 

r1 
 be• 

hares 245 times. The simple meaning of 
this ter ni in, the candle:n.5 thou the last.. 

nine
Ingo, is true. !ence Pauli defines it to be 
•• 

 

con5lerme of things hoped for. the 
Lion o things 11, 1 semi." I Feb. xi. I. 

W 4111e alt faith at is toilaws:Aiie to please 
field!' II vb. si.11; that is, a belief of those 
thimm wliic.11 he has made known for sal-
vation Sea Jude a; Acts ri,1. LC; Mark art. 
1S, 161 Arta am. C, If. anal i. 51. 

yArt, an instrument for separating char_ 

ESTAMENT.• 	 15' 
from grate. formerly made in the shape et 
a ninivei, with it long. hander- ith Ills the 
grain was tossed into thea:r when therein," 
brew, ns that the chaff was driven away. 
Matt /ix /1. 

FASTING mentioned. Matt, is. 14. 151 Mark 
lc 20; Luke v.15; S Cor. vi.d; with [waver,  
1 Lle1.511. 5; the kind avec:A-aide to dud; 
Joel ft  /5 la; 'Lech. vil, 5-141 Mott 21.17, 
111. Monet fasted Lw fee for forty data, Dee t. 
is. 9, LE ; Jesus, Mitt. II, . it Luke Jr. 2. 
Pasting In all a and among all nations, 
ham .seen venal In Stoics of distress; 
though our Savior did not appoint ;my fast 
days, yet he Rare reasons why after his 
death, his disciple. shou fist• Partial, 

r total abstinence from food occasionally, 
/30 ne5 clal to both holy Ind mini]. 

FATIIEM. This word, besides its obvious 
and primary sense. heart, in Scripture. 

amber of other applications. Applied to 
(led, to aliees••rs. near or remote; to also 
applied ein • tit:e of respect to any head. 
chief, ruler, or elder. especially to kings. 
prophets, and print.; and the author, 
source, or lipginner, of unylhi rig is said to 
be the of It, and Us this sense it is 
very talinnoilly used in the East at the 
present day. 'the authority era father was 
very great in patriarchial times, and any 
puts p re agai.ixst.R parellt was made a capi-
ta erime, Lev, o r. 5). 

FAULT, treatment of, in a brother, Matt 
15-1.7 2 ; Lo he in othallY 

1- ,..essed. James e. It, 
FELIX. Lionanl the successor of Canaria. 

i n the guy moment of Juilca, history 
glees him a bad character, nod he might 
well treinbie at the words of Paul, Acts 
xxie. 

YLL.1.01V81l1T Communion. or Joint Par-
ticipation- There in a failowshlp with the 
Father, and with the Son, and with each 
other. l John i. 14. which is both honor-
able and orninmendable: but there is als o a 
fellowship to be avia•id, I Car. 2.10; S Cur. 
slid ; Epli. v. 1I. The word also moans a 
communication or worldly substance for 
the bemAt ofothers. See Acts id!;  i  Mom. 
sits 15 or. 471 '1 Car. yid. 4; Ix. 13: Gal. 
v[.6: Phil.i.bi  Iteb. siii. 

FESTIVALS, oecasions of public oeligleus 
obnercances, recurring ate  t Lei i n ICI Cl raCr, 
among the i felinity's. The festivals of di-
rine appointment were: 1. The delniani ►  or 
seventh day of the week- I. The Passim-. 
le hick Mot ed sight days,. beginning us the 
12th cf Nixon. Exud. xis. 14. 3. The Feast 
of Potierssi or of Frech., fifty days after On 
Passover. 4. The Feast of Trumpet, held 
SA the first and second days of 'Ltd, the 
commencement of the civil year. 5. The 
Dag of .floacinenti  lirpL OIL III, tenth of Tix-
ri, September. 0. The Feast of to-park. 
.mere re ef Taberaerien. which lasted for a 
week. 7. The Sabbal gal fear. during 
which the land WAR la lie fallen , and its 
spontaneous produce to he shared in corn-
mot; by servaan, the poor, straugern, and 
cattle, l t was Lire year of re lenge fro m per; 
si,nai atarer•. Broil. 11.1, and from debts, 
Nut, ay. 1. 1. 8. The dahlias was A MOM 
solemn foci iv al, held every seventh matibrit. 
lea/ year. that is, every fiftieth year- 0. The 
tree Alma, at the beginning of the month. 

Other festivals wore observed by the Jews, 
bat of human origin: aloe of wIlich is Men. 
Ilutied..101111 a. 22 the Feast of the lMdlnu 
lion, established by Judas Maccabees, lt. C: 
176, to commemorate the cleans lerrtga 
temple, after Ili nrolhaatten 117 An 
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Another feast was that of Lots, or Perin, 
when the entire book of Rather is read in 
the syna cutilrognie. 

FES rum, It aril, joyful.] successor of Fe-
lix, as Km crime of Jtalea, and appointed by 
Nero in the first year of his reign. Acts 
xxiv.271 xxv 

FIERY DAM'S, javelins or arrows having 
combustible matter at the lower part, whirl) 
being set on fire was darted against the 
enemy, or into towns to burn them. 

F1U.TREE, a tree we, I knownand very emu , 
 inon In Palestine. The tree 1.1 large, and 

affords good shelter. See 1 Kings 1v, 25: 
John 1. 48. The blasting of the fig-tree by 
Jesus, (Matt. 121. le; Mark 1.13, 14,) be. 
cancels. found no figs on It, when "the sea-
son at figs was not yet," is thought by in. 
filets to have been an unreasonable and 
petulant act. Nut it must be remembered 
that the tree was barren, which Is proved 
by hiving leaves but no fruity (for on the 
fift.treelnot appears before the leef .) al-
so the lig harvest or "time for gathering 
figs" had not yet come. May not this 
act have shown the hypocritical exterior of 
the Jews, sad prefigured theirapproxehing 
ruin t 

FIGURE, shape, resemblance. Adam, Isaac. 
&c., and some ancient ceremomea. were 
figures or types, as they shadowed forth 
Jesus Christ. Rom. y.14. Neb. 01.19.8c. 

excrements; the filth of the 
world," 1 Cor. iv. 13. The same word in the 
orig.nal was applied to those poor wretch-
es, who being taken from the dreg. of the 
people, were sacrificed to Gentile deities. 
and loaded with curses, Insults, and ihim 
fie., while on the way to the altars on 
which they were to bleed. Hence the al-
lusion. 

FIRE, the state of combustion; flame. An 
emblem of fierce dentruction; the symbol 
of a curse, but never of a blowing. "Fire 
from heaven," " lire of the Lord,' usually 
denotes lightning in the Old Testament; 
but, when connected with snerilicre, the 
"fire of the Lord" is often understood as 
the fire of the altar, and sometimes the ho. 
lamest itself. This fire was originally 
kindled supernaturally, and was ever after 
kept up. The " fire that never shall be 
quenched," Mark lx. 41, is a periphrasis for 
Gehenna. Kimch1 (on Pax. xxvli. 13) say., 
"that it was a place in the land near to Je-
rusalem, and was a place contemptible: 
where they cast things defiled and car-
casses; and there was there a continual 
fire to burn polluted things and bones; 
and therefore the condemnation of the 
wicked in a parabolical way is called Ge-
binnom." 

Flits I. I. What is before others, in time or 
order; so Adam is called the fire man, and 
Christ the second Adam. 1. What exceeds 
others in degree of badness or of excel-
lency; so Paulcalle himself thefirat or chief 
of sinners. Hence, 

'IRST-11012N or " freer-reaorran of every 
cr eature" may Mean the "eh Plot' ths whole 
creation." COI. i. 15. 

IF I itfif• FRUITS. The first ripe products of 
the land of Israel, were accounted the 
Lord's property, and, as such were present-
ed to htm, through the priests, at an so. 
totowledginentof their dependence on 
him, Exod. xxxiii.16, 10. Christ is called 
thefirst.freits of them that slept," 1 Cor. 
se. 20; and the family of Stephanuek the 

.,_Jirellyuila of Aehaia. 1 Cor. Zvi. It. 
ff..14.1.1411MEN, Med of the !poetise probably 

were, Matt. le. 8; Mark 1. 16; Luke n 
1-11. 

p1;-; ; F.8, peilaeoLoos desuptat% Lair v, 13; 
J ' n sit. 0; one might to pay tribute, 

; t. XV 	 ft bread yai rave 2Cres. 
I ,•, a] ti piled by Jebel, tal feed thonsams, 

t, xis. 1-21-ray.32-39; John vl. 3-14. 
Fl, • .•• , "smoking [tax," Mete. tit- 30. Flax 

; • le 'Loewe try Leary/for the wicks of 'avdp., 
• ten to the wick of a lamp, which, for 
• .a1 et oil, beanies dim and ready to go 
O uo that but little eel -noble but smoke. 

FL ..-.11 ;  (of altitnals) after the flood, pep 
P , 	to be eaten. Oen. is. 3. Th o weed 

11 1.•. is appi fed, generally, to bath man and 
Gen.•1.13„ 17,10; VH.13: but more 

p to mankind, and is in fact, the 
er ,  y Iteleeper word, which answer. to that 
t •pi, rim. lt ; xi. 0. • • Fle..4 
11. a brood" in also an Hebraixm rm. toas-
t :•;e1 in the prevent corrupt ibVe state. are 
1 Cor. Lt. 30: Matt. frit 17; Gal-1.10 ; Eph. 
vi. 11. 

FLOOD, or GENERAL De tee c, occurred A. X. 
la& Bee account, Oen. v ; vii. Referred 
to as a warning of Christ's comin g, Mutt. 
xxi v.38• Luke fell. r7; as an assurance 
that God will punish sin, I Pet. ii.15,• also, 
as a type of baptism and salvation, '1 Pet-
111.10; and of the final destruction of un-
godly meu. S Pet. id. 0,7. • 

FOLLOW "the Lamb whithemoever he 
goes," Rev. lie. 4. An allusion to the oath 
taken by the Roman soldiers, part 01 which 
was to follow their generals win-ever they 
!Mould lead. Bee 2 Sam. ay. 21. 

FOOD. The Jews were restricted in their 
use of animal food to animals rated 
"clean." 1.42e l.ev. xi. and bout. xi.. I he 
reasons seems to have been moral, politi- 
cal, and physiological; and particularly to 
keep Israel distmet from other people. 
Lev. xx. 24-26; Dent. xiv. 2. 3. Nearly 
every creature pronounced unclean was 
held sacred by adjacent nations. Ensnar-
ing intercourse with idolaters was thus ef-
fectually obstructed, as those who cannot 
eat and drink together, are not likely to 
become intimate. Christians are forbidden 
to eat blood, things strangled, and things 
offered to Idols. lice Acts ay. There is no 
record, that the flesh of animals u•as used a a 
food by the antidiluvians, as permission to 
use it was first given to Noah, Gen. ix. 3. 
Pewit evidently was the primeval food of 
man, Gen. in 16; anatomy andphysiology 
prove that it is best adapted far the full 
development and sustenance of man's phy-
sical, intmlectual, and moral nature; and 
to partake of the fruit of the tree of life, in 
the future, is held forth as the highest pou-
rable good. • 

FOOL. The fool of Scripture is not an idiot, 
but an absurd person; not one who does 
not reason at -all, but one who reasons 
wrong; also any ono who Is not regulated 
by the dictates of reason and religion. 
Whatever is without good reason, and does 
not secure men's true and future good, is 
foolish ,• hence we read of foolish talking. 
foolish lusts, foolish questions, &e., Uph. 
v. 4,• 1 Tim. vi. 9; Titus JAL 9. 

FORBEAltANGE recommended, Matt. xviii. 
33; I ()or. .iii. 4,7; Eph, 	Col. sit. 15; 
1 These. v.14; manifested by God to man, 
Psa. I. 21; Err!. viii. 11; Math zeal.- a7: 
Rom. IL 4; Pet. 111. 0, 15, 

FOREHEAD. Public profession of religion. 
Rev. vii. 3, 13, 16; ray. 1. Masks on the 
forehead may be illustrated by the custom 
in idolatrous countries, of_braitug on the 
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forehead the mark of the gods whose rota. 
ties they are. Some, however, think it an 
allusion to the custom of marking cattle, 
fte., with the sign of ownership. 

FOREKNOWLEDGE, prognosis, occurs 
twice, Acts H. 23; 1 Pet. 1. 2; proginosko, 
I foreknow, occurs live times, Acts :mi. 5; 
Rom. veil. 29, :1.9• 1 l'et. 20; 9 Pet. HI 
17. Know in the Hebrew idiom, signifies 
sometimes to approve, eacknowledge, and 
to make known. • The Lord knows (ap. 
pro, es) them that are his." " The world 

-1;nows (acknowledges) us not." 
FORGIVENESS promised, Ise. lv. 7; Luke i. 

77; x :IActs il 88, Bo.; enoined 
Matt. v1.15; oval. 21, Eph. iv. 82; C

j
ol. Ili 

18; James IL lb. 
FORNICATION means, Y. Criminal inter-

course between unmarried persons, 1 Cor. 
vii. I. 2. Adultery, Matt. v. 22. 8. Idolatry, 

Chron. 11 4 Heresy, Rev. six. 2. 
The word occurs much more frequently In 
fin metaphorical than in its ordinary sense. 
Jer. i ii. t3, 9; Esek. xv1.28. 

FORTUNATAS, [heap fortunetej a dlocl-
ple mentioned 1 Cor. grip 17, who visited 
Paul at g phut's. 

FOX, ^ wild animal, probably a jackal, men-
tioned historically, Judges xr. ♦ e ; lam. 
v. 18; comparatively, Matt. viii. l0; sym-
bolically for a cunning and deceitful per- 
son, Ezek. 4; Luke MIL M. 

FRANKINCENSE, a sweet scented gum, 
used In the lacense, which when placed on 
live coals, sends up a dense fragrant smoke. 
Luke 1.10; Rev sill. 81. 

FROGS, plague o1 good. v 	'Pie frog was 
held sacred in Egypt, because 1. was the 
emblem of Oriels; and was produced by 
the Nile, which was also esteemed as peen. 
Deny sacred; thus Jehovah used their very 
wOdh se a means to punish them. 

FRUGALITY recommended. Pow. mill 9; 
John v1.14. 

FRUITS used figuratively for proof., Mitt.
23  111.8; v11.16; 2 Cor. 1,10; Gal. v. 21, ; 

Phil. 1. 11; James Ili, 17. 
FULNESS OF TIME, plerooma ton Amnon, 

the fulness or completion of any period of 
time, Gal iv. 4; Eph. i. 10. The comple-
tion of the period which was to precede the 
Messiah. 

FULNESS OF THE GENTILES. The com-
pletion of the salvation of the Gentiles, 
during the present dispensation. 

FURLONG the eighth part of a mile, Luke 
axis. 18; John vi 10; xi. 18. 

GABBATHA, (high, elevated, or the pore-
tent) a large court or apartment, used as 
Pilate'sjudgment seat, John :ix. M. It 
was evidently ontside of the oratorio:it. 

GABRIEL, (the mighty one of God,] the an- 
gel, mentioned Luke i. 11, 28, who appeared 
at different times to Damel, Zacharias, &e. 
Dan. viii. 16; ix. 11. 

GADARA, the chief city of Perea,in Ceelo- 

Mark 
,a.lfew.  miles east of the Lake Tiberias. a   

GADARENES, the inhabitants of Gadara. 
Luke vii1.28. 

GAHM [lord, earthy,] the name of one or 
two eminent Christians. mentioned Acts 
six. 10; ox. 4; 1 Cor. i. 14 ; 3.1ohn 1. 

GALATIA, an extensive province of Asia 
Minor, bounded on the north by Bithynia 
and Paphlagonla, on the south by Lyme- 
nia, on the east by Pontus and Cappadocia, 
and on the went by Phrygia and Bithynia. 
It took its name from the Gauls who settled 
there 980 years B. C. 	 — . 

GALATIANS, Epistle to, written by Paul, 
probably from Ephesus, A. D. 53, and die- 
cusses much the same topics as that to the 
Romans, but a late fuller on one or two 
points. Having funded the congregation 
of Galatia, he nova ks authoritatively as • 
teacher and ate apostle. The principal top-
lea discussed are,—his apostolic character, 
the gifts - ;kWh the Holy Spirit conferred 
by his hands, the Abrahanoe gospel and 
covenant, the promised Inheritance of the 
land, the law cc Sinai, and the contrast be-
tween the two covenants. 

GALILEE, knoteel, hen ,1 the northern part 
of Palestine, :hded into Upper and Lower. 
Upper Galilee, the northern portion, was 
called "Galilee of the Gentiles," from its 
having a more mixed population 1. e. less 
purely Jewish than the others. This mix-
ture at population corrupted the dialect; 
hence Peter wan detected by his speech, 
Mark air. 70. The diem plea were mostly 
from this country, and on this account 
were called Gailleana. Luke nail]. 0; Acts 
11.7. 

Y. of. See 017.1.16hReril. 
GAL. L. 	cc g.1.1.11 esnie Per vrtLalp‘ er t. rery 

bitter or Pa use ,  las. Primarily it denotes 
t he truletalice serie red in thegoillthadoer 
or lulu ma, coin look ly railed bile. Meta- 
phorically it ineutis great trouble, Jar. 
14; eiceeding Wick educes, Amos v I. 11: 
'berm Mable depravity. Arlo 	08. 

GALLIC), (who Hem on 	protonnui of 
A chain, A

(
, 
who 

?4, elder brother to drugged 
the (armee moralist. Ti]. Jews drug

w
ged 

33,..1 !berme h la tribunal. Acts still, Yr. 
GAM ALI ELn frroaerprorr of God) the die-

tlni,elahrd Pharisee under whom Paul 
studied law, tr111166013 of 11111al, the ternoua 
lea, hi" I. 

GA ItPLN, a plare planted smith Leann tat 
Merits and trot:Inuring end other treen. 
and generally hedged or wailed. Several 
gardphe are mepti,dlled in the Seri pis rest 
as the garden of n, halts garden r f 
hero., the royal garden near the Fortress 
et Elan, the royal gni ern of the Persian 
king: at Sum, the ga rd en of Joseph cf ATI. 
in. thee, and the orders of Gethsemane. S  

ee John Rani. 1; 11x.41. 
G gs.h511 h TS. To Tay up Mores of tisttittnig 

eseee I ally by the rich, ores very M.7.1131, 1,45 In 
11.,. East, whelp drew htlidern. 
▪ angel. Sometimes theorem!' of em-
inent.* were laid up. Renee Jose, warn, 
wore of the folly or !avant up tressurgst 
whieh the moil: may PPlihUIPP. ]Sett hi.. 
29; Luke =11.23; Janice v. 2. PrInera, es-
pociailygreet king, and prierfa, generally 
w ore white 	wee Onto 
Warn On OJiaai ,ws ofg reef joy. in mourn-
fine ranngrnerlilly war'sBeek c I oth ur I, el 
cloth. Hen re perawer l• used an d 'joule/ 

Le
time cendition or elute a person IP in. To 
elethedin while, denotes! prOsperi Ly Cr vie. 

tory. To put on clean Fermenta after Wash- 
eigniflee freedom from care and evil. 

together with II [Inn! Mid for. 
GATE. the entrance to a reel den ee Or fern-

fed Ware. Omen are put figuratively for 
publie Wares of tisane and Weer*. The 
man of • Worn are attic pot ter the town 
Itself. The pales of death]. a metaphorical 
a ;prep:ion er measly e of lumallient danger 
▪ dgsath, The gates of Amiss Is ured in a 
simnel. merger for roll Uselh, designs, Cr 
netlicrity. Butt. ori. tee 

GAZA, Isfrosig, er geoid a OM of the Phil. 
Haines, Referred to as "Gass, which in 
depart," data :LILA 
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GEHENNA. the Greek word translated hell 

in the common version, ore s 1d times. 
If is the Grecian mode of periling the I le. 
brew words which are translated, " The 
valley of ilinuoin." This valley was also 
railed rophrt, a detestatiou, au abomina-
tion. Into this place were east all kind. of 
filth, with the carcasses of beasts, and the 
unburied bodies of criminals who had been 
executed. Continual fires were kept to 
consume these. Sennacherib's army of 
185,000 men were slain here in one night. 
Here children were also burnt to death in 
sacrifice to Moloch. Geheesa, then, as oc-
curring in the New Testament, symbolizes 
dee/A and utter deetruelieu, but In no place 
signifies.  aplace.  stateliest torment.. _ 

OrtAt),11ieli rardceasotiersael'  ot.lwe 
The Hebrews carefully preserved their 
family registers, through a period of snore 
than Neil years. Without these genealogies 
the priests could not exercise their sacred 
once. See Ezra H. Of. It appears that the 
principal design of preserving accurate 
lists of the ancestry of God'. &mien t peo- 
ple, was, that it might be certainly.  known 
of what tribe and family the Messiah was 
born. Thu difference In the genealogies 
of Christ,samisen by Matthew and Luke, 
arose from one_giong the line of Joseph, 
and the other of Mary. The Jews losttheir 
registers after the war with the Romans, 
and their final dispersion. 

GENERATION, genes, occurs 40 times, and 
manna sometimes • Hue of descent, as in 
Mat t.1. 11 or persons ex luting at any par-
ticular period, Mutt. I. 17. Some translate 
pease which occurs to Matt. axles 34, by 
the word race, which sense is scarcely ad.. 
inissible. Mack night says that Are genre 
eater, as it Is found in that passage, means 
the generation or persons Mee living con. 
temporary with Christ. 

GENNESARETIL (garden of the primee,] • 
fine lake, 17 miles tong, and 5 or 8 broad, 
situated about 50 mace north of Jerusalem. 
Its waters are very pure and sweet, and it 
abounds with fish. It is surrounded by line 
scenery, and was much frequented by our 
Savior and his disciples. It is also called 
CAtaxeretA Num. tam. 11; the Sea at* Gala 

i lee, Matt. s. 18; and the Sea of Taberias, 
John vl. 1, IA 

GENTI LCS, literally, the nations ; and was 
applied by the Jews to all who were not of 
their religion, or who were ignorant of 
God. 

GENTLENESS, though little admired by the 
world, compared with eirterprme. bravery, 
Re., is In the eight of God, an imperative 
virtue, James lit. 17. Recommended, 

Tim. il. 24 ; Titus Hi. I. Christ an exam- 
ple, 2 Cor. the appellee, 1 These. it. 7. 

GE RGESEN ES, [those who come from plIgnee- 
agej a people mentioned Matt. vitt. 18; 
pp  obably the same as Gadarenes. 

GET IIS EMANE, [a ve fat salley,1 a retired 
garden at the foot o

ry 
 f Mount of Oli yes, Luke 

• xii. le. The remains of its stone wall are 
-vet seen, and eight ancient olive trees, 
lefatt, x rel. 00-48. 

GIFT OF THE HOLY SPIRIT. This phrase 
occurs twice, Act s 88; x.43, It is called 
"the gift of God," Acts rid. 10, and "the 
same gilt," xi. 17. bores and not charm, is 
the word used here for gilt. Doren is also 
hand in John i v. 10 Rorn v.11,17; Cor. 
iv 15• Eph. iii. i; iv 7; Heb. vi. 4,-111 all 
11 limes. 

GLORY it Is believed that the classical 

Greek writers never use dam In the tense 
of lipid and spinster, though it is often 
found in the Scriptures with that meaning 
attached. See Exod.xvi. 7, 10; xiv. 17 ; xL 
84, life. The 8/tektite* was a peculiar display 

. of the glory of God, Exod.iii. 2-5; tilt. 21, 
"•■• ve 1  5; 5 Chron 'H. I, 2. The tol-

1 mg-  1. • ages will illustrate the New 
'featsnir•t vas, Matt. vi. 50; I Cor. ay. 41; 
HAL i.;; Rom. i. 28 Thom. i. 7: 1 Cor. 
xi. 7, Re. 

Gl.l i TONY censured, Dent. xxl. 20 : Prow. 
; 	1.10; xxv 10; 1 Pet. iv. 8. 

07. AM El 1Ne / of teeth, ram Pea. atty. II: 
,Sr to Baptist'. Pea. exit. 10 Matt. 
viii. 11: sill. 42. SO: xxii. 

GNAT, a small winged insect, very common 
in warm countries. Our Savior's allusion 
to the gnat is • kind of proverb, " Mind 
guides! who strain (or filter) oat a gnat, 
and swallow a camel." This he applied to 
those wbo were superstitiously anxious in 
avoiding small fault., yet did not scruple 
to commit the greatest sins. The Jewish 
law reckoned both gnats and camels un-
clean. 

GOD, the Supreme, Omnipotent, and Eternal 
one, of whom are all things. The two prin- 
cipal Hebrew names of the Supreme Being 
used in the Scripture+, are JeAarais, (or let-
coll.) and Vann. Dr. Havermok defines 
Jehovah to be the Amboy One. •ndeons:d. 
era Voila, though in the Mural number, 
as the abstract expression for abseils te 
Deets. Jehovah, however. he rewords as the 
revealed Elohim. the Manliest. Only. Pe r-
oonal. and Holy Eloinm: Rin,him is the 
Creator. Jehovah the Redeemer, Re. In a 
subordinate sense the term L whin., or 
gods, is applied to angels. Psa zero. 7; 
lieb. 1.61 to fudges or pest men. band. 
xxii. 18; Pea: 1 ex xii. 1 John x 81. 85; 
1 Cor. rill. 5and Widish, Dent my. 17. 

GOO and MAGOG, mentioned Ezek.xxxviii; 
taxi:; Rev. xx.8.  

GOLD, employed vs a comparison. Psa. six, 
10; as a simile, Job 10; I Pet. 1.7; 
Rev. ext. 19,x1. 

GOLGOTHA, la heap of ekalle.1 See CitVaar. 
H GOMORRA. Lrebellueue people.] See BODO'S. 

GOSPEL, eemeggellaa, good news, glad tid- 
ings. Gospel is • Saxon word, meaning, 
6o.Poopell, or the Word of God. embracing 
"the things concerning the kingdom 
God, and the name of Jesus Anointed," 
Acts viii. 11, and the loylul news that sal. 
ration and an inheritance in that k1ngdom 
may be obtained through faith and obe-
dience. Iiitaaggetton occurs 76 tiniest es-
auggeltea. to proclaim good news. 30 times; 
from which also euauttgeiiel as. evangelists, 
one who telle_glad tidings. Acts xxi. 8; 
Eph. iv. II; 2 Tim iv. 5. 

GRACE. ellaru, favor, and occurs 156 times. 
The lexicons attach some fifteen meanings 
to it. Parkhurst observes, "While the 
miraculous influences of the Spirit are 
called gifts, or separately a gift; and 
though I firmly believe his blessed opera.. 
Hone or influences in the hearts of ordinary 
believers In general; yet, tha tehares, is ever 
in the New Testament particularly used 
for these, is more than I dare, after atten-
tive examination, assert." 

GRASS, in the common Version, generally 
signifies herbage, or all shrubs not included 
under the term tree. Matt. vi. x0; Re v.viii.  
7- Grass "cast into the oven." Shaw tells 
us that myrtle, rosemary, and other plants, 
are used in Barbary to heat their ovens. 

GRAVE. See Toga or Sartmena 
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"IREECE, in Hebrew Javan, Wt. hal. 10; a 

county is the S. E. of Europe, extending 
400 miles from north to south, and 350 from 
east to west. New countries are more fa-
vored by nature, as to soil, climate. and 
productions. Many of themost renowned 
men of antiquity had thet birth hese. Part 
of ancient Greece is now Oteluded to Alba, 
nia and Roumella in Turkey. Mentioned 
Dan. v111.21-25; x. Is; x1.23 Zech. ix. 13; 
Acts xx. 2. 

GItECIANS. Greeks, the inhabitants of 
Greece, Joel Hi. G. Sometimes this word 
means not Greeks, but Jews, using the 

-Greek language, called Hellenists, Acts vi. 
1; ix. 29; xi. 19-21; Greeks were so by 
nation or birth; sometimes the name was 
used for Gentiles in general," Acts xx. 21; 
Rom. 1. 16 ,• 1 Con f. 28-24. 

GUEST-CHAMBER. Mark xiv. 14; Luke 
xxii. 11. In the East, respectable house-
holders have a room which they call the 
stranger's room, which is specially set 
apart for the use of guests. 

HABAKKUK, fa farorite) a Jewish prophet 
who flourished about 010 B. C., and wrote 
the book which bears his name. Hie name 
does not occur in the New Testament, but 
a quotation is made from his prophecy by 
Paul, Acts xlii. 41. 

HA DES, Secure 11 timee in the Greek Testa-
ment, and is improperly translated in the 
common version 10 times by the word 
hell. It is the word used in the Septuagint 
as a translation of the Hebrew word sheol, 
denoting the abode or world of the dead, 
and means literally that which is in darkness, 
hidden, invisible, or obscure. As the word 
hacks did not come to the Hebrews from 
any classical source, or with any classi-
cs( meanings, but through the Selma. 

Vn
t. as a translation of their own word 

ed, therefore in order to properly 
define its meaning recourse must be had 
to the various passages where it is found. 
The Hebrew word elseol is translated by 
hada, in the Septuagint, 60 times out of 63; 
and though *heal in many places, (such as, 
Gen. my. ejl; x111.58; 1 Sam. ii. 7; 1KIngs 
H. 6; Job xiv. 13; evil. 15, 16, Mc.) may 
signify heber, the grave, as the common re-
ceptacle of the dead, yet it has the more 
general meaning of death A state of death; 
the dominion of death. To translate hacks 
by the word hell, as it is done ten times out 
of eleven in the New Testament, is very im-
proper, unless it has the Saxon meaning of 
Ad an, to cover, attached to it. The primi. 
tire signification of hell, only denoting 
what was sac axe ea CONCSALISD, perfectly 
corresponds with the Greek term harks and 
its Hebrew equivalent sheet, but the theo-
logical definition given to It at the present 
day by no means expresses it. 

HAGAR, Ca etranger,I a native of Egypt, and 
servant of Abraham, Gen. xii. 16; xvi. 1, 
&c.; Gal. iv. 22-31. 

HAGGAI, [solemn feed the tenth of the 
minor prophets. His prophecy was given 
during the rebuilding of the temple, Ii. C. 
520. 

HAIL, a symbol of violent enemies, Ise. 
xxviii. 2,3; xxx. 30,31; xxxii.19; Rev. viii. 
7. 

HAIR. precepts regarding it, 1 Cor. xi. 14— 
10 ; 1 Tim. ii 9; 1 Pet. ur. 2. "Cutting off 
the hair," was a sign of distress; "plucking 
oil the hair," was one of the most disgrace-
ful punishments ; hairs white like wool" 
was emblematic of majesty and wisdom. 

HALLELUJAH or Amami,. See ALMLLOIA. 
HAND, the el gan of feeling, rightly,  denom. 

mated by Galen the instrument of instru-
ments. it serves to distinguish man from 
other terrestrialbeings, and nootheranimal 
has any member comparable with it. The 
rip At head has &preference, hence the many 
allusions to it. The phrase "sitting. at 
the right hand of God," as applied o 
the Messiali,-1s derived from the fact tha

t
t 

a position at the right hand of the throne 
of earthly monarchs was accounted the 
chief place of honor, dignity, and power ; 
so when Jesus declared before Caiaphae, 
that "ye shall see the Son of man sitting 
on the right head of power, and coming in 
the clouds of heaven," Matt. xxvi. 64; Mark 
:Iv. 62, he obviously meant to say, that his 
present humiliation would be succeeded by 
glory, majesty, and power. To lay the hand 
on any one was a means of pointing him 
out, and consequently an emblem of setting 
any one apart for a particular office or dig-
nity. Hence the ceremony of bayositioa of 
hands, was at an early period, observed on 
the appointment and consecration of per-
Bons to high and holy undertakings. 

HARLOT, or P1011M17,1 frequently used 
figuratively for an idolatrous ous community. 
Cities were formerly represented under the 
types of virgins, wives, widows, and harlots, 
according to their various conditions; 
hence the true church hi symbolized by a 
chaste bride, and an apostate or worldly re-
ligious community is depicted by a harlot. 

IIA RV EST, the time of gathering the fruits 
of the earth. ]n Palestine it began in 
March, and ended aboutthe middle of May. 
It is symbolical of the season of future re-
ward—particularly tne punishment of the 
wicked, Matt. ix; sill; John le .85. 

RATE. This word bi often used in Scripture, 
as to common conversation,. to signify an 
inferior degree of love, of attachment, or of 
liking; but not to detest or abhor. Thus it 
is written, "Jacob have I loved; but Esau 
have I hated." thins, loved in an inferior 
degree to Jacob. So Luke xiv. 26, is to be 
understood. 

HATRED condemned, Lev. xix. 17; Prov. 
x.1,9 18; xxvi. 24; 1 John 9; iii. 15. 

READ, frequently denotes sovereignty, as it 
is the seat of the understanding or govern. 
ing principle in man ; hence the Ale of a 
people, or the metropolis of a country. So 
Christ is called the head of his body, the 
church, Eph. v.23; and of all things, Eph. 
i. 22 ; Co1.11. 10. 

HEAR, to receive the sounds by the ear. To 
hear the word of God, means, (I.) A mere 
listening, without laying to heart, Matt. 

Rh ' 	19; (2,) to yield a willing assent, with 
a firm purpose to believe and obey it. John 
viii. 47. God Is said to hear prayer when he 
grants our requests. 

REARING, to be with profit, Dent. xiv. 9, 10 ; 
Matt. vii. 14; Rom, ii. 15; Heb. ii. I ; :U. 
25; James 1.22. 

HEART, the centre of animal life, is used 
metaphorically for all the affections, and 
the whole faculties of man. Heart con-
stantly occurs, where said is to be under. 
stood, and would be used by a modern 
English writer. "Out of the heart" every 
evil is said to proceed,"Matt. xv. 18; and as 
the great evil which corrupts and defiles 
the heart is unbelief. so the only purifier of 
the heart mentioned in Scripture is faith, 
Acts xv .9. 

HEAVEN. The Jews spoke of three hea-
ven* ;— (1.) The atmosphere, or lower le. 
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glon of tie air, In which birds and rapers HER3fOCIONES, [ay.tt. of Mereary,] and 
fly, Job ',tr. 11; Matt. sot. 1. (f.) The 	PHYGELLTS, [a fugitire) disciples of 
expanse obove, in which the stars are die- Asia Minor, and probably companions in 
pmsed, and which they seem to have labor of Paul. They abandoned hituduriug 
thoufght wire a 	id concave. Matt. rile. 	his imprisonment, 2 Tim. 1.13. 
29. (ST The habitation of God, where his HEROD, like glory nf the skin.] Four per. 
power and glory are more immediately and sons of this name are mentioned in the 
fully matuf•sted. Heaves* is always the New Testament. (L) Herod the Great, the 
symbol of government; the higher pieces eon of Antipater, born LC 0. 70. He ordered 
in the political universe. The " kingdom the destruction of the infante at Bethle. 
of Agaves" Is the same as the kingdom of hem. (2.) Herod datiYar, son of Herod. the 
God, Matt. 2. 7; Luke ix. 2; and Is Mee. 	Great, tetrarch of Galilee and Peres. He 
siah's reign on earth. See Pea. 	Dan. beheaded John, and arrayed Jesus in mock 
v11.15,27; Matt. UV. 31-34. royalty when sent to him by Pilate. 

HEBER, tone that passes,) the grandaon 	(2.1 He'red Agrippa, the son of Artstobulas, 
Sheen, Luke lit. 25, and from whom it is 	and grandson of Herod the Great, who 

:1 g̀lPv'entl-letarttr:fha Vt. 
h is posterity 

 id'rf ty 
caused the murder of James, the son of 
Zebedee, and desired to kill Peter also. 

HEBREWS, [deeeendawts of Deter,] the name See hie awful death described, Acts ribs:I; 
by which slew desired to he known in the and by Josephua, (detiq. xix. 8,) in the 5Ch 
earliest and latest periods of hie nation, 	year of his age. (4.) Herod Agrippa 

Cor. 21.22. Abraham was known by iton 	son of the preceding--the one cal led Aerie- 
his arrival in Canaan. It signifies that he pa, before whom Paul made his defence, 
was the proper heir of Shem, the father of Acts urel. 
all the children of licher. An "Hebrew of HE RODIAN, bang of fem.] Panl's kinsman, 
the Hebrews" is one, both of whose pa. 	Horn. xcl. 11, 
rents are Hebrew.. Phil. 111. 5. 	 HE RODIANS, a close of Jews that existed 

— Epistle to. It is generally con. In the time of Jesus Christ, whether of a 
ceded that Paul was the writer, because political or religioua description It it not 
the style appears to be his. Probably writ. easy to say for want of materials to deter. 
ten about A. 0. 01-05. It was addressed to 	mine. Mentioned, Mark ill, 0; rib 13; 
believing Ilebrews irrespective of any par 	Mat t. xx I. 10; Luke ax. ;0. 
Healer place, and apparently designed to HERODIAS, sister of Ilerod Agrippa, and 
save them from the sin el apostasy, through grand-daughter of Herod the Great, mar. 
the persecutions to which they were cub. rled to her uncle Philip, and afterwards 
Rated by their unbelieving brethren. sinfully connected with his brother Herod 
'Hence the writer shows the superiority of Antipas. 
Christianity to Judaism; that Christ was HIERAPOLIS. [holy city,] a city situated 
far superior to Moses; affords a more se- in Phrygia, near Unloose and LaodIcea. It 
care and complete salvation ; and that In was destroyed byan earthquake in the times 
point of dignity, perpetuity, sufficiency, 	of the aposttea. Ito reins indicate that it 
rind suitableness, tile Jewish priesthond 	was one of the most glorious cities of the 
and sacrifices were far Interior to those of world. Col. iv. 13. It is now called Pentair 
Christ, who was the substance and reality, 	Kafesi. 
whilst these were but thetype and shadow. HIRED, "no man has hired us,. Matt. on 
These and similar comparisons and ar. 7. Monier, the traveler, says that be saw, 
ginnente are used, and the examples of an. 	In the east, laborers Willi spades, de., iu 
cient worthies addaued, to fortify the minds 	their hands, standing in the market -place, 
of those who were suffering persecution, before sun-rise, in order to be hired for the 
and to induce them to hold Mat the conies- day, to cork in the RU rrounding fields. 
oMn of the hope without wavering. The HIRELING, a man employed to take cave of 
epistle is an admirable exposition and sup.sheep, to whom wages were paid. Also in- 
te ment to those to the Romans and Gala. dictates a pastor who cares more for the 

fleece than tile good of the flock. John 1. 12. 
HEIR, one who is to succeed to an estate. HOLINESS, freedom from sin, and devoted-

Christians are heir. of God both by birth aces to God; without It none can nee 
and by mitt; an important and delightful 	Den. sib It. 
onsideration. 	 1101.y. persons, places, and things ao railed. c  

HELL Easeeeding, elissabieg sr,) the father of 'which are separated to the Lord, Eva/. Ma. 
Joseph,

ee lisnas and GREIZIVNA. 

	

the husband of Mary. Luke iii.23. 	; Lev.si v eat; Rum. ass I. 6; 1 Pet- IL 
S HELL. svhifn Jehovah Is called the Holy One of 

HELLENIST, a name given to persons of Israel." I Kings six. 20; Pew Ixei. 28. 130.; 
Jewish extraction, who sees ertheless talked 	and the Spirit of (lad Is frequently denorni- 
Greek an their mother tongue. Acts v1.1. 	',Aced "the Hilly Spirit." 

IIELMET,'It cap of metal or strong leather HONESTY enjoined, Lev. six. 16 VS; Haut, 
for protecting a soldier's head. I tram. 101 	as e. la; Matt. vi. S, 1t• ark a. le- 
E. Salvation is God's helmet ; the hope of It HONEY. one of the blesainga of Canaan, 
rendering Christians courageous in their 	Unit. mi ail. 13; Judges air. 15--13; 1 gam. 
spiritual warfare. Eph. vi. 17; 1 These. v.8. 	ate; 

HERESY, Sairesra, occurs 9 times and is HONOR, fiasco, occurs 43 times, and mew. 
I translated both sect and heresy. In scrip- price, reward, maintenance, as well as 

tore usage it generally means a sect, or 	respect, veneration, ice. Doable haeorindi- 
schIsm, rather than the opinions embraced 	cairn groove I, krraP ty ur euptwrt. ; 
by the sect. Christianity was called a sect, 	v. 17, 18. 
or heresy, by Tertullus and the profane HOPE, the confident expectation of the 
Jews. Acts xxiv.5, 14. 	 things promised. See Rom. v. 4, 5; ay. 13; 

HERETIC, airetikas, factionist, sectarian, 	Hob. vf.12-12. The hope of life in the age 
'occurs but oortynce.  Titus iii. 10. One who 	to come is founded on Christ. Horn, 

 Col. i. 27; 1 Mess. 1 5 ; 2 These. AL 16; ' makes s p 	or faction. 
HERMAS and HERMES., [mercury, painj Tans i.2; I Pet. I. 13; and is a cause of 

joy, Horn. Mi. 12 ; ay.*, 13; Heb. HI. 6. two disciples mentioned Item.-xvi. 
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HORN, a symbol of ttrenzill, ant a well-

known symbol of a king. 
HOUSE, a symbol of war and conqueid 1 the 

elate, color. or equipage of a horse repre-
;genie the condition of 2r is rider. *lire de-
note, victory and 'prosperity; &lack repro- 

• sent. distress and general calamity; red 
-dem 0e1 war and fierce hostility; pale is the 
symbol of death and destruction. 

HOSANNA, a form of acci minatory blessing 
or wishing well, signifying, Save now 1 
Succor now! Be now I nmitions! Matt, lel. 
6. Tide passage fairly construedwould 
mean, "Lord, preserve this Son of David ; 
'heap favors and blessings on him t" 

HOSEA, (sr sarier,1 the first of the minor 
prophets, generally supposed to have been 
a native of the kingdom of Israel and who 
prophesied for shout el years, between 750 
and 7:4 11.C. Paul quotes from his proph- 
ecy in [tom. lx. 25. 

HOSPITALITY, the practise of receiving 
strangers into one's house and 1/Wing lb e3o 
equitable entertainment. Reeommended. 
Rent zit 13; 1 Tim.111. 2; Titus 1. a I Hob. 
set 3; 1 Pet. iv- 9. 

1101:R. The Jews in the time of Christ di-
vided the day Into twelve equal parts, which 
of Co 41 roe varied In length according to the 
different season.. The earliest mention of 
hour is In Dan. 111. 15; Iv. 19; V. 5. Very 
frequently hour is used for a fired season 
or opportunity, and is an emblem of a very 
short period of time. 

HUM I LIT" taught. Micah .1.2; Matt. cell!. 
41xiii-e. 12; s.a Ise 3,1111.14; Runs. :H. 5, 10, 
112; Rom it. 3, Se. 

HUNGER, an established symbol of afflic- 
tion. To " Seeger and (him( no more," de-
notes a perpetual came ptiun from all afflic-
tion. 

HUSBANDS, their duty, Gen. it. It; Mal. II. 
14, 15; 1 Cor. kph. v. 251 Cal, tit 15; 
1 Pet. iii. 7. 

HYACINTH. See Pa ace otc geoeni. 
HYMENEUS, reaptial, marriagr,1 men- 

teoned 1 Tim. 20; slim- 17. 
HYMNS ca Pesmas, used ns.  port of worship. 

'rho bock of Pauline eon to nod the " hymns 
and spiritual soraa,” cossmionli sung by 
the Jews and early Christiana. the Psalms 
are coiled, in general, hymn., by Philo the 
Jew; and Josephus calla them "songs and 
hymns." 

HYPOCRITE. one who feigns to be what he 
is not.. Matt. :tilt The original word pro-
perly signifies "players disguised," as the 
Urecian actors used to be, in weeks 

ICONIUM, [I rease,) a town of Asia Minor, 
visited by the spoktless. It was the capital 
of Lycoonia, I50 miles W. N. W. of Tarsus. 

, aets  ant 51; slv. I, 19; ass. Is 9 Tim. III. 
II. 

IDLEN ESS censured, Isom, cll. 11; 1 Them. 
iv. II; I Them. hi. 10, rte. :die ward," 
Matt. x ie. 36, In the Greek means false, 
slandering, pernicious word. 

IDOL. 11/OLAT1HE, not only applied to heel. 
then deities and their worship but to any- 

: thing too mach and sinfull'e indulged.
- 1 John v.21. 
IDUME4, iced, tartar,' • country lying In 

the north. of Arab..., and mouth of - Judea. 
Nark lit 18. 

IGNOiLANCE, voluntary, censured, John 
fit ; I Pet. Rt. 5; involuntary, mimes:dile, 
John ix. 41; 1 Tins. i. 13; but not when 
Deere are mean, of information. John lit 
19; v. 40; Acts sell. II, 30; 2 Pet. lb. 5. - - 

ILL rnicust. Prow=nea lying N. W . 

of Maredon, along the eastern roast of the 
Adriatic Gale and now called Sclavonea. 
Rom. sv. 10. 

No.."11,ALNoli,71E1, J,,s[uGsed:C.:41. a5rre i4,  g iv en  ivit t to.  

23. 
IMMORTAL, deathless; doss not occur one. 

in the orinmal„ and only once even in the 
common version, 1 Tim. 17, where it 
ought to he rendered Incorruptible. It Is 
applied to God. 

fY MORTALITY, deathleseness, only occurs 
times 1 Cor. se. 53, 54 • 1 Tim. el. 15—ap-

plied exclusively to God and the glorified 
bodies of the saints. See Larose,/ LLLLLL e-
rr and Lire. 

IMMUTABILITY, unchangeableness, ita. 1 
 cri bed to God, PBC Cit. 27; to his counsel. 

promise, and oath, itch. v t. 17, 16; to Jesus 
ChristHeb. sill-a. 

IM POSITION OF HANDS. or LATINO ON OP 
11.04101. This phrase, denoting the com-
munication of some gilt, benefit, power, or 
°nice, (toren office is a gift.) occurs Matt. 
sit. 13! Mark vi. a; I,u ke iv- 10; xiii. 13; 
Arts v1.6; viil. 17; zili. 5; :is. d; civil!. O. 
The phrase "laying on of hands,. oceans, 
1 Tian. iv. 14; lies,. vial. The persona who 
laid on hands were Jesus, the Apostles, 
Prophets. Teachers, Elders, or the Presby- 
tery. The persons on whom hands were 
laid, were the sick. and such as desired to 
renelve spiritual gins, and those designated 
for nubile trusts and offlcm in or for the 
congregation. 

1S1 Pt TE, logiremai, occurs 41 times ; and its 
primary and radical Import Is to reckon or 
account, being a word used in arithmetical 
calculations. It is used ;magi very in Runt. 
iv. 5, 4, 5, 6, 5, 10; I Tim. le. 10, Se. 

INCENSE, a compound of aromatics pros' 
cared from trees, chiefly in Arabia, having 
when burnt, a most fragrant amel1. lt was 
not lawful to use it any place but the tem-
ple. Fond. sex. 7. ft, 31; Luke 1.9. 

INCORRUPTIBLE, God Is, Rom. 1. fat' 
1 Tint. 1. 17; so also hie word, I Pet 1.151 
the bodies of the saints will be, t Cor. ay. 
51; also, the inheritance, 1 Pet. i. 4. The 
Christian's crown will he incorruptible, 
I t'nr. 25. 

INCORRUPTIBILITY, to be sought after, 
Rom. 11. 7; brourfit to view and LInetrated 
to the compel, 2 Tins, 1. 10; corruptible na-
tuna most put It on In order to inherit 
the kingdom of God, 1 Coo. se, 42,50, 53, 54. 

INFIRMITIES. (1.1 BodilHasweaknessee, 
Matt. vili. 17; Ina-1111. 4. (IT Weakness of 
human nature, Gal. iv. 13; Rom. I'M. TO. 
Mere infirmities are not sins, except BO far 
as we bring them on ourselves. inrIctlaus 
are bound to pay a tender regard to the 
infirmities °tethers. Rani sv. I. 

INGRATITUDE. censored, Pea. vii. 4: 001. 7; 
Prue. cell. IS: 5 Tim. 111. instances of, 
Gen. . xl. 231 Judges salt S4: 1 RM. 
6-30 

INN, in our Bible, generally means a etre!, 
masers. Usually they are simply places 
of rest, near a fountain, if possible: others 
have all attendant, who merely waits on 
travelers: and others have a family, which 
sell provisions. They are found in every 

inert of the East. In the stable of each a 
nisei, the better parts being all occupied, 
J esus was born. Luke R. 7. 

INSCRIPTION or Scream. aireirm, writ. 
Mg on coins, pillars, Sr. /duel: of the his- 
tory of nations may be learnt from them, 
Matt. as. 10. The history Li recce for 1316 
years, le inserlbed on the A rundel marblea. q 
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Parts of the law of Moses were Inscrlbedon 
Cu, 	rat F.hal. lied_ zziii. 8. 

I N (iii '1.8810N of Christ for us, Rom. viii. 
:;;; 11, , b. vii. 25; 1 John 	1; to be mode 
1,y 	Cur othels, Loin. xr. 30; 9 Cor. 11; 
Epli. 	Id; vi. 1$. l0; Col. iv. 0, tee; In- 

nee.., Gen. xv ill. 29-33, Ox. 
Mr.:. a well known, strong, and useful 

metal, and known very anciently, Gen. W. 
22. Muses speaks of its hardness, Lev. 
nevi. 10 of the iron mines, Deut. viii. 0; 
and of the furnace in which it was made 
Deut. iv. 20. The bedstead of 0g, king of 
Bastian was of iron, Dent. Ili. 11. 

IRONY or flanceam, when a person means 
the contrary of what he says ; examples of, 
Lee. say I. 34, 55; Sam. vi. 20: I Kings 

v il. 27; 2 Kings xviii. 93; Job xxvi. 9,3. 
Mark vil.O. 

ISAAC, firisaliteal tbo promised son of 
Abraham, born A. M. 3107, Gen.xvii. 10,11, 
x xi. 0-8. 'the command to "take Isaac 
and offer him as a burnt-offerIng," Oen. 
xxil. 2, was as the result unequivocally 
shows, merely to more or tot Abraham, in 
order that his faith, love, and obedience, 
In *tit be manifest; and MOT, its fact, that 
he should offer up his son. Moreover, the 
whole transaction •was symbolical of the 
real sacrifice of the Son of Mod. 

(the salcatioa of the Lord] the 
prophet, the son of Amos, prophesied about 
to nears, during the reigns of 13 reah, Jo-
tnam, Altar, and Remittal', kings of J udah. 
'1 lie Book of Isaiah is remarkable for the 
elegance and sublimity Mite language, and 
the many and wonderful predictions eon, 
tamed in it. Passage* are quoted from it 
by Zephaniah. Ezekiel, and Habakkuk, as 
well as by the New Testament writers. 

Mk:ARIL/T. fa was of :misdeal the name of 
the disciple who betrayed Cheat, Matt. a. 
4. 

ISRAEL. [sake _prevails with Ge1.1 a name 
given to Jacob. Gen. a x xii. 20; also the 
common name of the Hebrew people and 
country. 

ISRAELITES, the descendants of Jacob, 
Rood. In. 7. Were one nation until the 
reign of Rehoboam, when ten tribes re-
volted under Jereirnra one. had their rsps. 
taint Samaria; IV., e Judah and 
Min remained 'ste, , ,iiist to the house of 
David. The ten trio ca were carried captive 
into Assyria, 13. C. 7.4. and nu L onallY bore 
never yet been restored. Their ralaetirm 
and dispe]'aion were plainly foretold, I.er. 
x x vi. 28—M Dent. I 314a sac lit. 13-
x9; Hosea ix. 17 sod linqr reelerntion al-
so foretold, Deut. z ,  c.1—ti he i. 26; iv. 
2-0: si. II: air. 1-3 	 &ra Jen 
xyl. 14, 15: :nisi. 	. tat nos I, he.; Hosea 
iii. 5; Amos ix.14, l.v Sc, Sc.; the to ms 

 represented by the 1,1.11 al of dead boner, 
Neck. xxxvii.; by the olive tree, Rom. 
their future prosperity In the last day., las-
IL; iy.1-7; :se ; aryl., Sc. 

ISSACHAR. [price, reward,' the fifth son of 
Jacob and Leak, Gen. ti(. 14-18 ; born A. 

ITALY, a celebrated country in the south of 
Europa, comprising a peninsula, Ina form 
resembling that of a boot, Acts sviii. 2. 

IT UREA, testae). is saerded,1 a province in 
Syria, mentioned Luke hi. 1. 

JACINTH. See Pr:serous Stoats. 
JACOB, I he that supplaate,) the youngest son 

of Isaac and Rebecca., born A. h1.9107, Gen. 
XKv. 20. 

JACOB'S WELL, • fountain of water about 

one mile and a half film Hyenas, on merest 
to Jerusalem. 

J AIRES, 1difuser of fight,] chief of the syn.' 
gegite at l'apernaum. Mark v. 22-43; Luke 
'Gil. 41-55. 

JA 311) It LS, (the sea IneA parcel s,] smash:ha 
in Egypt who withstood Moses. 2 Tam. in. 
e. 

JAMES, (the same in meaning as Jacob.) 
one of the twelve aposticri,• the brother of 
John and son of Zebedee, Matt. iv. dl. Mur- 
dered by Herod, about A. D. 44. Acts zit s . 

the Less, an apostle, and the kiss. 
man of our Lord, Gal. i. 10. He was the 
son of Cleopas or Alpheus and Mary, sister 

y
t° Mary 
l Jesus 

 nesen,u r Cor. xv. 7; and generally esteemed 
as the writer of the Epistle which bean his 
name. 

Epistle of, addressed to the twelve 
tribes of the dispersion, to those of then; 
who professed faith in the Messiah. It is 
evident that at the time it was written, the 
brethren were auffering persecutions, and 
that the destruction of the Jewish polity 
was very near. The letter is most pathetic 
and instructive, and contains an a dm irable 
summary of practical duties incumbent on 
o'l Believers. 

JANNA,.. (who speaks,) the father of Atekiii, 
Luke iti 24. 

JANNES, [who speaks,] an Egyptian magL 
ciao who withstood Moses, 2 Tim. Hi. 8. 

JAILED, the who descends,[ ono of the anteli. 
luvinn patriarchs, Gen. v. 15-20; Luke 
iii. 57. 

JASON, [lie that cereal a kinsman of Paul 
at Theseolonica, mentioned Act,: xv h. 5-0; 
Rom. xvi. 21. 

JASPER. See SeRCI0138 STONY!, 
JEPHTHAII, the that opened his history, 

Judges xi.; zit. 1-7; Mentioned Hob. xi. 
33. The original of Judges xi. so, when 
properly translated, reads thus t--•• And it 
shall be, that whoever comes forth of the 
doors of my house to meet rne, when I re-
turn in peace from the children of Ammon. 
shall surely be Jehovah's. and 1 will offer 
to him a burnt offering." The vow con-
tains two parts 1. That person who met 
him on his return, should be Jehovah's, 
and be dedicated forever to bin service. ss 
Hannah devoted Samuel before he was 
born, 1 Sam. 1. 11. 8. That Jepht.hah him-
self would oder a burnt offering to Jebo. 
vah. Human sacrifices were prohibited by 
the law, Deut. :IL 30; and. the priests 
would not offer them. Such a vow would 
have been impious, and could not have 
been performed. It may be safely conclud-
ed that Jephthah's daughter was devoted 
to perpetual eirginity t . and with this idea 
agrees the statements, that "she went to 
bewail her virginity:" that the women 
went four times in every year to mourn or 
talk norm (not j or) her; that Jephthah 
"did with her accordingo his vow," and 
that "she knew no man..

t 
 

JEREMIAH, [exaltation of the Lord,1 the 
prophet, was spriest of the tribe of Bente- 
min, eon of Hilkiah. a native of Ana.thoth, 
Jer. 1. 1. lie began to prophesy in the rent% 
41of Josiah, A.11.3371. and prophesied about 
43 years. He predicted the puni 
and captivity of the idolatrous Jews!. 
their restoration, together with the stn  
ings of the reign of Messiah. 

JERICHO, this stoma a city of mdse  
miles west of the Jordsu, and  17  tai. 
N. E. offerusalem. It was mated or 
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tress, and was once a large city, but now a 
mean %Hinge. 
Ilittidabbhtt, trisitra elptwre,1 scelebrated 
city .r ca pit al of auelentJudta, and 
of modern Pa Le, ne. It le meinoratoe for 
its ancient temple, for the death and reser. 
Tertian Minor Savior, and for its 'igen] dee-
tructicm by Titus. It woe bulls on four 
bille—lions  Aura. Morlith, and lierethes 
The name Zion was often applied to the 
whole city. Modern Jerusalem Is built on 
Mount Morish, and is chiefly noted i.ea pil-
grimage. It contents about 20,0110 inhabi- 
tant*. 
EsSit, [le be, or Woo i.„1 the son of Oiled. 
and father of David. Huth iv. is; 1 Sam. 
mit; Luke iv. It. 
EST INO, not to be need. mph. T. 4. 
SSITS, [aaaeor,J the bon o I God. the Meg- 
elan, the Sat III of the word. This MI tie 
is umnpoined of Ts., or Jsu, I shelf be ; and 
S acs, Powerful ;—"1 Isbell be the l'oner-
fut." Hence he Is " mi.thty to save, and 
strong to deliver," sod wiii '" sere his yet,- 
pie from their tins. Eimehlue says, ' the 
name Jesus means the salvation of God. 
For /soma ante tag the Hebrews la salvation, 
and among them tbellonef Nun is called 
Joshua; and /mow la the salvation of JAM, 
i.e. salvation of God. •  The "items of Je. 
sue," 1 Phil. it. 1) is not the name Jest.. 
tut "the name above every name," somas 
to tepee pan 0.010, ver. v ix. t he supreme 
diguisy arid authority with a hish the Fa-
ther has invested Jesus Christ. es the re-
ward of hie disinterested ezertion in the 
moire of the die the glory and human hap-
piness. 

.1 EW, a name formed from that of Judah, 
nand tent  i est is its first use Wore heiouging 
t o the tribe air couotry of J seals, or Miller 
perhaps to subject of the separate king- 
dom of Judah, 8 Hinge xr1.0; at v. a, Dur- 
ing the captivity the term acetate to have 
been ex tendedtoall the peopleof the Hebrew 
language, and country without distisictluti. 
Esther tii. 8, 9; Dan. ilia 8, III and this 
loose application of the name was preser. 
veal after the restoration to Palestine, when 
it came to denote not only ea ery deseendi 
ant of Abraham In h largest pa.sible 
sense, hut even prone)tes who had no 
blood-relation te the idehrews. Acts ii. 
ry 10. 

UAN NA. [grace or AR qf the Lori, the wife 
of Churn, [lentil's ew ard ; who iii n heaeg 
cured by nor Savior fidoweal him, Luke 
viiL 8. Also the sou of lilies*, Luke lib r 7 

Ihr flat tetres,1 a patriarch celebrated 
fur hi. patience under complicated and 
severe trials, and the constancy of his piety 
and virtue. Ills bOok ie of very great an. 
liquify; Ito style, ge.. hermentres with the 
Pentateuch. The tactic in laid in 1414111[S, 
a part of Arabia Petrea. Stspiswed to have 
been contemporary with limes. See Leek. 
rev. 14, rot James v. II. 

trEl... tidal spills, reameadal one of the 
twelve minor prophets, the son of PethneL 
He Woo contemporary with Isaiah and 
Amos, and delivered his predictioins In the 
reign of Utz' eh, Isetween anal and litn II. C. 
Ills prophory le quoted [rout by Peter on 
the day of Penteeobt, Act. it. 10. 
()RN, (ehe pletw foram or Gal..] ran A rOSTLI 
brother of James, Soil the son of Lit bcdee, a J 
native of liens/ands in Galilee. lie vas 
the disco:de whom the Savior loved, and 
supposed to have been the youngest. lie 
removed Mary into his house after the 
death of Jesus, which Settee to hare beep 

J  

situated at Jerusalem, It it persbehle that 
be lined there till the deJlii yr Ilarv. 
end then weal to Ephesus, slid inb=red In 
Asia Minor. Ile suriered moth for his re. 
ligion, and woe knots hid by time lumen 
emperor, to the isle of Putt, os, where ac-
cording to !mucus end !Amebic. he 1211e d 
and wrote the vkilialle of the Apocitlypse, 
about the close ofthe reign of Domit inn, A. 
D. Mb When Nerve became emperor, he 
was recalled Anal lived to write his Gravel 
and three Eplattes. He died at Ephesus at 
the age of IOU years, in the third year of 
Trajan. 

JOHN, Gospel of. This hook was not writ. 
be% OS solute suppose, to eupply omissions 
made by the other three Gospel historiatia; 
but as they had written elnielly of the life 
tad edictns of their Master, John wrote 
chiefly of his person end office, end in refuta-
tion of errors which had sprung up, 

_Epistles of. These letters appear to 
have been written to establish the truth. 
coueerning the person and Olivet of Christ, 
and to condemn tine error. then prevailing. 
contrary to these truths; also to repress 
the lewd pram ices, for the sake of which 
these error. were embraced. The spirit of' 
love, senendeation. and renunciation of 
the world are v try prominent, and earnest. 
ly inculcated. 

— to • Barrrwr, the forerunner of the 
Lord, the eon of Z.:Lori:an Clint 
He said he Was" the voice of one crying In 
the wilderness, bloke straight the way of 
the Lord, OA said the prophet Isaiah," John 

ZL At about 30 rears of ego he entered 
on the work of announcing the near ap-
proach of the Alessiab and hie kingdom, 
end mail ng on I he people to reform and be 
fininerscal for the remission of their nine, 
Musty of the people flocked to hi• baptism, 
and he was ile4 in e•leern by them no a 
prophet; but it is maid that" the Pharisees 
and lawyers rejected the counsel of God 
againet themseves, not being baptised of 
Mtn." Luke via. 30. Ile baptised Jesite In 
the river Jordan. and mantled him out as 
"the Lamb of God which takes away the 
sin of the world." John M. After the 
Messiah had entered on his work of pro-
clainoug the glad tidings of the kingdom 
of God, John was beheaded by I I trod Anti-
pen, because he hind reproved hint for thin 
sin of adultery, Matt. ale. 3-12. 

— surname.) Mark, the companion of 
Paul slid Marimbas, Arts ail. 11. lie wroth 
the Gospel which bears his surname. 
-- • member of the Souhedrim, and s 

Wive of the high.prieet, Arts iv. O. 
JONAH. ens of theminor prephet., who 

Probably lived in the reign of dello, R. C. 
PASIo 850.1 Kings xiv.15. He was vent on 
a mission to Ntheveh. Sea the hook itself 
for the account. Referred to Matt. ail. S9-
411 ail. 4; Luke xi. 29,20. 

JOPPA. (beauty, comeliweed a meaport of 
Palomino, of i cry ancient date, though pee-
sensing sn Inferior harbor. It is now called 
Jaffa. Mentioned liote 11.46-44; 1. 
fa. 

JORDAN, a river of Palestine, the only con- 
siderable one in the vountry. It rises In 
Mount Hermon. turmoil by Ins union of 
two spriront—mate "Jar," end the other 
" Dan," hen era i to name—and passes through 
lake. Mermen and tiennesavetli, and after a 
eourse of MO mine, flows intothe Dead Sea. 
Ilefore entering it. its ordinary breadth. 
according to Shaw, la toy arch, cud Its nrdi. 
nary depth 13 feet. The "country beyond 
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the Jordan,. comprised Peres. Batons., 
Trachoulti•, [tuns, Galaadltia, 
and Decapol Is. 

imeresas, oddities,) the son of Ja-
cob and It tchel, and brother to Beajunin, 
Gen. xxx. 22-14. Bee his history in the lat 
ter part of Genesis—which in one of the 
most beautiful and ail otive that ever was 
written. 

the husband of Mary, of whom was 
born Jesus, who is called Christ," htatt. I. 
10. Being the nearest of kin to Ile. I, the 
father of Mary, he was espoused to her ac-
cording to law. He was the enteral, lit 
Is 

t?e 
or  son J 

e c 
aitriitb,,,man.tle.tenio r.n;ne 

 called by.  Luke, the son of !tell, In.  virtue 
of his beinf itid try's husband. 

ofdisciple

tm 
a
nd ri 

vately a 	 hor dlt s  Christ, joL n  ■ xix.is. 
Luke xxli i. 60, hi. 

called Sambas, one of the two per 
sons nominated by the primitive Church, 
to supply the place of Judas Iscariot, Acts 
1.23. 

or Joss.. • son of Mary and Cleopas, 
and brother of James the Les., of 
and of Jude, and consequently ma of tliose 
who are called the brethren of our Lord, 
Matt. :lit 85; xxvil. 601 Mark vl. 3; xv. 
W. 47. 

or Josue, surnamed Marimbas, Ado 
iv. 96. 

JOSHUA, [the lord, the savior.] the successor 
of Moses as leader of Israel. He was the 
son of Nun, of the tribe of Ephraim, and 
burn A. M. 246e. The book of j °shunt com-
prises the history of about 20 years, and 
firms a continuation and completion to 
the Pentateuch. It describes the conquest 
of Canaan; its partition among the tribes: 
and the death and burialofJ °thus. Three 
other persons of this name are mentioned, 
1 Sam. vi. 14,18; 9 Kings XxilL 8; Ella. 

0: 
JOU it N EY, • passage from place to place. A 

"Sabbath day's journey" was about a mile; 
a common day's journey was about 50 
mile.. Acts 1. 11. 

JOY, when to be shown, Luke x. 90; Rom. 
xii, Ili 3 Con xiii.11; PhIL L 4, 18; iv. 4; 
1 These. iv. 16-18, Lee. 

JUIN T,E F., an extraordinary festival held 
every seventh sabbatical year. Ordered, 
Lev. s x v. 8 • probably alluded to in Isa.ith. 
1, 2; Luke i v. 18, 10. 

JUDAH, or J u 	(coefessing,praise,1 that 
district afCanaan belonging to the tribe of 
Judah. Sometimes it denoted the whole of 
Palestine west of the Jordan. Under the 
Romans Palestine was divided in three por-
tions—Gall lee lin the north, Samaria in the 
middle, and Judea in the south. The con. 
quest of this country is commemorated by 
coins or medals, representing on one side 
the head of the emperor Vespasian, and on 
the other the daughter of Zion, sitting on a 
heap .  of warlike weapons. under a palm 
tree, in a mournful attitude. Compare lea. 

nti and xlvii.l. 
JUDAS (the some meaning as Judah,) Isca-

riot, the traitor, one of the twelve apostles 
the disciple who was entrusted with the 
donations presented to our Lord, and who 
at length betrayed his Master. 

or J uos; called also Thaddeus, or 
Lebbeua, and Zelotes, probably one of the 
Twelve. lie was the author of the Epistle 

. bearing his name, which was intended 
chiefly to guard betievera against 'false 
teachers. 

JIMA/ of Galilee, mentioned Acts v. 87. 
surnamed Ilarsabas, • Christian 

teacher sent from Jerusalem to Antioch, 
along wish Paul and Barnabas, Acts xv. 
22, 27, 39. 

a Jew of Damascus with whom Paul 
lodged, Acts ix. 1 . 

JUDGES. Extraordinary men raised up by 
Jehovah, to deliver Israel from oppression, 
before the times of the kings. Fifteen such 
persons presided over the Israelites during 
the 410 years which elapsed from the death 
of Joshua be the accession of SauL Acts 
xlii. 20. 

JUDGMENT, the name of an inferlorJewish 
court, established in every city, and which 
consisted of 53 members, who punished 
criminals by strangling or beheading, 
Matt. •. 21, ie. Also, the solemn action 
and trial at the great and last day. Ecel. 
x11. 14; Jude 0. The place of the adminiss 
tration of justice under the Roman ww. 
ernor, was called the jedyinent hall, Jahn 
xviii .18 ; six. 9; and the tribunal. or place 
of pronouneingsentence,thejsdgewat-seat. 
Matt. xx v 11.19. 

JULIA, (domip,1 one whom Paul salutes. 
Horn. xvi. 15. 

JULIUS, (dewily,] She centurion to whom 
Paul was committed, to be conveyed to 
Rome, Acts ascii. 1. 

JUNIA, ryonth,1 i  female relative of Paull'., 
Horn. svi. 7. 

JUPITER, [the.fathee vas helpe,1 the most 
powerful of the heathen deities, Acts thy. 
IL 18 xix. 

JUSTIFICATION. This word occurs only 
three times In the common version—Rum. 
iv. 24; v.16,18. Justify occurs in reference 
to God, Rom. Bit-  Gal. DI. 8. Believers 
are said to be justified by Christ, Acts aid. 
59 ; by favor, Rom. iii. 24; by faith. Rom. 
281 byhis (Good, Rom. v.9 ; by the same el 
the Lord Jessie, 1 Cor.v1.11; by works, James 
B. 24. The original words translated "Jas. 
tifkaties" In the common version, are di-
!Mamie and dihaielea, signifying acquital, 
forgiveness, absolution, deliverance from 
the consequences of sin. 

JUSTUS, 	upright.] mentioned Acts 
xviii. 7; ol. iv. 11. 

KEDRON, [the ferMetl ■ brook or winter 
torrent which flows through the valley of 
Jehoshaphat, mentioned John xviii. 1. 

KEY. A symbol of power and authority, 
Rev.i. 18• Isa. xxii. 22. Authority to ex-
plain the law and the prophets was given 
by the delivery of a key. When Rabbi 
Samuel died, they put his key and his tab-
lets into his coffin. 

KEYS "of the kingdom of heaven." Matt. 
xv I. 10. These were given to Peter, who 
had the authority, power, and honor of 
first opening the door of the Gospel to both 
Jews and Gentiles. Acts H. 14-41; x. 

KING, a title applied in the Scriptures to 
sea, Luke xxiL 15: 1 Tim.H. 1,1; 1 Pet. H. 
13-17; to God, 1 Tim. 1. 17; Ti. 15, l6; and 
to Christ, Matt. smell. 11; Luke :ix- 39; 
John 49; v1.15; xviii. 32-37: to wen as 
invested with regal authority by their fel-
lows; to God as the sole proper sovereign 
and ruler of the universe; and to Owls t as 
the Son of God, the King of the Jews, the 
sole Head and Governor of his Church. -

KINGDOM. (1.) The territories of a king. 
I2.) Royal power and dominion. Where 
the word occurs in the New Testament, at-
cording to Dr Geo. Campbell, it is gener-
ally synonymous with reign. Benicia, with 
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the Greeks, denoted ei tl Ler Reign or King. 
dam, The Royalty or Kingdom of (led, or 
of Heaven, was announced hy Daniel, chap. 
'Ii. ; if. 77; by John the Baptist, end 
by Jean% Matt. 10.1: is. I.7; s. 7• all. 2% 
Re.; to he prayed for, Matt. v 1. ni; Ir ke 
Z; to he sought:Liter, Matt. oh 32 • Luke eli. 
81 ; gualilleamions for it, Matt. 1.11. x1 Lake 
1z. 61.; John iii. 71. a ; Aets xlv. 47: I Coy. 
vi. Or ay. SO: s These. L 4, 6, 

KISS, a natural spin het of affection and rev. 
erence, of very ancient date. Early Ch i l 3. 

conformed to customd kissed 
dose earl: other during or at the  of public 

worship. According to some tlki 6 was gun. 
aridly given bunco Apart and women 
apart, before rereiving the Lard's supper, 
to testily peace and brotherly efiectIon. 
1 Three. v. 70. 1 Pct. v. 14. 

E N E F, LI SG, a positive for prayer, No, s  er , 
6; Eph.ii1.14; examples aro., I Kings will. 
84; i fan. at. 10; Luke aril. it; Arta is. 40; 
sx.a8; AXIS. 

KNOW, hoe in the Bible frespently the im• 
port of gerlywre reroggene. At Ilosea 
alit. 4, " Ttiave set up princes, and 1 
knew it not. Matt. vii. "Then will I 
declare unto them, Depart from rue, I never 
hue w roa," 
NOWLEIXIE, wherein it conslehi, 3 John 
i I. ill.. 0; v. 0.,  the measure of our Om- 
dIence, end by which we must be judged, 
Luke ; John er. 72; Kum. S. 21; IL 
41; James ir - 17: must be emnionnipatort, 
1 Pet.. iv. t6; often the occesloti Of sanity, 
I Car, mill. 1 ; worldly, of little value, 1 Cor. 
L191. 111. 10; 2 Cor.i. 

LABOR. the steady and constant effort of 
the bodily frame which roan undertakes fir 
the Own benefit. and. in particular, loopier 
to procure the means of nulolstBUCe. The 
jet of 011 men. Ge n hi, ills x so, en mended, 
Acts xx. 80; Eph, Iv. 18; I The.. IL 0; tr y 

 Lite- 
LAMB, the well.known type and symbol 

of the Messiah. See Gen. 'nil. 7. tl; "1". sod. 
alt. 3—S; /se. hii. 9 .; John!. 711; 1 l'et. 1. 
Ilk Her, v. 0—t3, 

LAM ECIL (plan. node ?mop] one of the ante 
di ldri an Pair ardor, the .013 or 91 eel; urea lk, 
n od father of Noah. Gen. v. 0-01: MIRE. 
111.16, Also, cone who was a descendant of 
Cain. mentioned Gen. iv. 1% 71, 

Lam i'S. The lank pa of the ancients wern,r 
✓aries,. kinde. Thome used ut wedding pro. 
cessions Culialeted of oldrngs. skpreesed 
hard against one not. er In a round Ileum, 
like a great sausage. Thosewholi old them 
have in the other hand a Filcher with a 
very narrow neck, full of ail, of which they 
pour out from time to time on tire Os me. 
Title exp lains Christ'a declaration, that lie 
will not "quench the smoking Has," Matt. 
nil. 10: and shows why tile 	elrfi lan  
n eeded "oil in their teasels," Malt. en v, 

- Laws concerning theta in the tabernacle, 
Num. 

• NG11,1.0•3 Or TOnnese, of I of et the 
day of Pentecost. Acta ii. 1.11; ro -.kkierred by 
the apostles, Acts tut. 17; t. 4d; tie d; 
I Car. xfl. 10. 

LAOLlIeliam ip,re Peq0r.] a City ro.  Phrygi a, 
in Asia Minor. 42 mites east of Eplies us. A 
Christian ehtirch was early ;dammed in this 
place, Rev. I. U.. It is now an extensive 
rule. Christie Meserige to tile Church 
there. Rev. I .:1.04-.21. 

LASCI:110118NESS censured. Rom. 7111,18; 
s tier, s u. IR 1 Gal. ■ 10.1 Erb. iv. 10, Ste. 

LsAlillA, 1 a root ramatry,i a WI near Fair 

Gorens, in the island of Crate, Acts 

LAW, means a rrile of ronduet enforced by 
Rik t ri tv Superior to that or the moral 
'twines to whom It I.:Oren. As found in the 
Suri,.teres it is variously anp.ied, and most 
be taken in the cookieetion in which tt 
e lands to be properly Uhderatood •  Lew 
:sometimes means the whole remes!od will 
of Clod, contained in bls wow], Pea. 	I; 
Xis. 7 t aL 	nometErftee doctrine,Pror. 
. 111. 	the Nonni economy, Jolts I. 
• 10; eeremonigi observances, Luke li. 
17 : Acts ay..% 74, am; judicial Or Ch i ' law, 

ohn v11 .6E; ri ii. 11 k Acre xis. att. &C.; al-
so, the MOM] law, or Decalogue. Es.od. 
8-17: 010111. v11.7.12,14, /lc. 

LAW81.11t8 stn nog Christ inns, to be are ided, 
Matt. r 88-47: I Cur. %i. 2-7- 

LAWYERS. pereons versed in the laws. 
These are men tinned only after the decline 
of the Menaical institutions had ConSi de r-
tasty adsanced. Aa the Jews hod nu writ-
ten laws, eseept those contained In the 
Old Test:Intent, a lawyer among them wre 
a perlion ft; tu i liar With serf pture, and whose 
business it was to expound them, Lawyers 
and ticrilree censured; Luke vil.801 xi- ad- 

LAZARUS, [the help nf Gemi,1 on inhabitant 
Of Itelluiny. brother of Mary and Martha, 
who was honored with the friendship a 
jo.us, by whom he was raised fron; the 
dead after he had been four days in the 
tomb. John xi. Also,  the name  of beggar 
mesitiond in it parable. Luke eel. N. 

LE AY EN. 'Elie usnal ferers in the East is 
dough kept till i 1 bacon: en sour. and which 
I. kept front one day to another for the 
purpose of preaerring leaven ill readiness. 
Chia uslidffly speaking, fermeet De yeast is 
the same as :earn: ; but leaven. Is more tier. 
rectly applied to :solids, fermont hotly to 
igui cud . According to client lets. 

8  I en, len t or idiot is au he [Mice in a state 
of putrefaction, the atoms of whieli are in 
a motional I C is used ligurative-
ly for whatever prothiCes a change in the 
mass with 'ail iv El I1 whether for the 
bet ter or for the worse. Matt. NAIL 83: iv i, 
1412: 1 Cur. V. 6. 

Lb tilt FITS. efromg-hearted,] a surname of 
the apoatle J ride. 

LEGION, a division of the Roman army. In 
the Luke of ItIMIII1UR, a Roman I egi011 0, 11- 
Wined 8000 infantrY, and ZOO eavetry, 
About the time of di fist, IL MP 0_1.0 
foot soldiers, and MO horse. /dark v. yr 
Labe vi i. 20 Nett. a z SS. 

LEVER, Simon the Leper, Matt. noel. n. 
So called from his having been a leper it 
wan unlawful to cat with persona who had 
the IeprosY 

astatisl ed.} the third son e (Ja-
cob and Leah, born in 31.opritalnia, R. C, 
17•4, Uen. axis. 14. Aloe the 'memo of 
Matthew, Mark II. 14... 

LE Y pr ES, the descendanta of LePI, appoint. 
ed to assist the priests iu their services: to 
see that the Semple was kept clean, tore. 
pare oil, trine, &c., for (4o.ti'd haute: to take 
clone of the snared reversion. 

LIBERTINES. Jews who were free citizen' 
or burgesses of Rome, Acts mi. 0. 

URI a, ft Se "cave of the rea,1 a province in 
Afric vridstsrard of  EtrYPt, (RIMINI for its 
analed

a. 
 chariots had hottest, A Chron. arr. 

8: Acts 11.10. 
LIVE, properly existence, either inland or 

rational. Natural life, valualale,Paa. 
abort and un.cctrag4 Jab ■I4111 
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P-4 s short and uncertain, Job vii. 17; flit. 
7-10; Ps& s axis. 0 ; xi'. 5, 0, 9, 10; 1 Pet. 
1.14; not to be preferred to our duty, Matt. 
s.89; not. MI Mark viii. 55; Luke lx.24,• 
xvi I.89; John HI. r4; future and eternal 
life described, Luke cc. 50; 1 Car. 11-
97 Phil.lil.:0, 21, Sc. 

LIGHT created, Gen. I.8-5,14-10. Applied 
to God ,1 John lb to Christ, John I. V: to 
God's Word, Pm. cals. 103; 9 Pet. I.10. to 
the apostles, Matt. v. It, 16. to Christian., 
Mph. v. 8. It Is the well-known symbol of 
knowledge. 

MUG N LNG, the flash of the electric Auld, 
as it passes from one cl and to another. The 
power and wrath of God are often repre-
sented by thunder and lightnings, Job 
:serif. 5-5; Pea. xviiI.12, Sc. 

LILY, a beautiful flower common in pales-
tine, of which there are several varieties. 
The lily referred to by our Senior In Mutt. 
vl. 50, was probably the amaryllis Wee 
whose golden flowers In autumn afford one 
of the most brilliant and gorgeous Ojeda 
in nature. 

LINEN, cloth made of flux, well-known at 
very early period. In some passages the 
word so rendered probably means cotton. 
Specimens of cotton oath are found ou the 
oldest mommies. 

LINCS. Instal a person mentioned by Paul, 
1 Tim. Iv. 21. 

LION "of the tribe of Judah." A Ilon being 
the ensign of the tribe of J udah, the phrase 
Is apidied to Christ, who sprang front that 
trite; and is symbolical of his great 
strength, Bev. v.15. 

LOAF. The Eastern loaf was a large cake, 
Laud. raiz. HI; 1 Chron. xvi. 1; Mark 
vdl.lt. 

LOCUST,, an Insect resembling a gratis. 
hopper, only much larger in One. The pro- 
phetical writings of the Old Testament 
abound with allusion. to this insect as one 
of God's most dreadful scourges. Moses 
mentions them as lawful food, -Lev. xi. 22. 
Mill it is said that John the Baptist ate lo-
custs while In the desert of J odes, Mark i. 
0. Bat whether these were the Insects so 
called, or the sweet pulpy pods of a tree. 
Is not tally agreed. Locusts, however, are 
still eaten in the East both by rich and 
p nor. Symbolically locusts represent great 
and terrible armies. Rev. ix. 3. 

LOLVB, the lower region of the back. The 
orienta's who wear long robes, are obliged, 
when then apply themselves, to any bust-
nese, to use a girdle. Hence, to have the 
"loins girded" is the same as to be in 
readiness for action. Luke :IL 25; Eph. 
vi. 14. 

LOB, lbetter,1 Timothy's grandmother, 
2 Tim. I. 5. 

LONG BAIR. Chardon says, "The eastern 
women are remarkable for the great length 

- and the number of the tresses of their hair. 
Their haw hangs at fall length behind, di-
vided in tresses braided with ribbon or 
pearl. Lady Montague counted one hun-
dred' ond tea tresses, all natural, on the 
h ead of one lady. 'I he men wear but very 
little on their heads. Young men who wear 
their hair in the East, are regarded as ef-
feminate and infamous." 

LORD, I yroKietoe,1 a Saxon word signifying 
rater or governor. When the word repre-
sents the dread name of Jehovah, or Yah-
weh, it is printed Lona, in:  mall capitals, 
in the authorized version. The word Is an- r :04  to Jesus Christ, to angels, to princes. 

husbands,itattere, Lo  

LORD'S DAY, Rev. L.10, is thought by some 
to be the same as the first day of the week, 
when Christians assembled for worship: 
but It is consIdered by others as merely 
synonymous with "the day of the Lord," 
1 These. v. 1. The expression standing 
alone, and being unaccompanied by any 
other words which tend to explain lie 
meaning, it is difficult to decidewhich view 
is carrot. The earliest authentic instance 
in which the name of "the Lord's day",  Is 
anplied latter the passage in the Apace- 
lypse,) Is not till Tertullian uses it. about 
A. D. NO; and perhaps • little later, the 
term is made use of by Dyonisins of Cor- 
inth. as quoted by Euseblus. 

LOT, Iwroppeil rp ] the son of Horan, and 
nephew Of Abraham. After the death of 
Ids father, he accompanied hie uncle from 
Ur to Ramo, and thence to Canaan, Gen. 
rill. 8,0. Mentioned 9 Pet. 11.7. 

LOTS, things cast or drawn in order to de-
termite a_ point in debate. Lev. svi. 9; 
Josh. val.; Prov. 85 xvilL 18; Acts I. 
251 Matt. sari!. 55. 

LOVE of pod, its nature, John IR. 16; mitt. 
28; Rom. v. 8; rift. 31); 1 John IR. 1,9 &et 
of Christ, John sill. 1; xv. 12, 15; Horn. 

viii. 33, &a. Lore to God required, Deut. v6
5; x.11; rendered by his children. Phil. I. 
9; 1 John IL 5; iv. 19; how shown, 1 John 
iv. ift, 11; v. 1-8; to Christ. its nature. 
Matt. x. 87-43; John xiv. 15, 21„ •e; 
brotherly love enjoined, John iiiL 34; xv. 
11,17; Rom. :ILO, 10; xi ii. 8; 1 Cor. xiii. 

of the world, forbidden. Matt, v. 96; 
HS. 20; James i. 17; iv. 4; 1 John H. 15. 

LUCIUS, llrmisow,I a prophet in the con-
gregation at Antioch, Acts lilt. I. Proba-
bly the same Lucius who is mentioned in 
Rom. set. II, as Paul's relative. 

LUCRE, worldly wealth, the love of forbid- 
den, Matt. el. 24; 1 Tim. hi. It 1 Pell v.1. 

LUKE, ifentisexea a native of Antioch. and 
• physician. He was Paul's companion 
and assistant, Philemon 23, 24; 2 Tim. iv. 
11. He was the writer of the history bear-
ing his name, and of the Acts of the Apos-
tles. 

The Book of Luke's Gospel appears to have 
been written to correct numerous errone-
ous narratives of the life of Jesus. The 
style both in this and In the Acts, is pure 
and elevated, and many facts are Ki:en 
which are not contained in the other Lyon-
gelists. 

MIN EWARMNESS censured, Matt. viii.r1 ; 
Luke ix. 57-82; Actax vi. 29 ; Rev- iii. 

LUNATICS, persons affected by some ;Ls-
order, and supposed to be influenced by the 
moon, such as epilepsy, melancholy, insan-
ity, &c. See DEMON sacs. 

LYCAONIA, fete mein a province of Asia 
Minor, west of Cappadocia. where Paul and 
liarnabas planted congregations. Acts sir. 

LYDDA, frativita,1 a town about 14 miles 
from Joppa, 32 miles west from Jerusalem. 
Acts ix. 32, 35. 

LYDIA, Lairemet,1 a W01119.11 of Thyatira, 
seller of purple." who dwelt in Philippi in 
Macedonia. Acts xvi. 14, 15. Also a Prov-
ince in the west of Asia Minor. 

LYI V), forbidden. Eph. iv. 26: :  Col. iii. Pe 
will be punished, Psa. v. 5; 1-7; Ecv. 
xxi. S. 27; e temples, 2 Kings v.25; Acta v. 
1—II. 

LYSANIAS, fleet drives agar Sarrat0,1 tet-
rarch of Abilene, when John began mis-
eion es the harbinger ot the Me9911041. 
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LISIsi or lirets, I iwekle r.l a province of 

Asia Minor, Act. axvii. 5. 
Lid 	 friewelelan,l cliiliarrh and earn- 

mender of the Itirnan troupe who kept 
guard at the templeufJerusakin. Acts xxi. 
61— ; sail. te axiii 

LYSTl
4
iA. lase dresorees or

. 
 risseerse4) a eit7 

of Lyeannta in Asia E iner, &Keit it roiled 
south of iconium, whore Paul tied Barns. 
bos bud fled, and were taken far gods by 
Shone Who beard them. Aeur 

MACEDONIA, feriereiien r 1 a rOuntry north 
theece, the orighial kit:grime ef 

and Alexander. and the rice Of which is 
described by I mai I under the emhlem of a 
gut with one horn. Coins sti exist In 
the  •h urea 

re 
 in represented under 

the figure uf one.hortrd goat. To this 
eau n 

the 
he epostiel 'out wno SUM irOneel to 

preach goapel, and planted el; cl3es at 
'Ihesealen lea and Phliippl, Ac., Adis art. 
0—Xy i.14; and visited A mph pol is, Neap-
oils, Appolonia, and Berea. LUWD of the 
name province- Much of ancient Maeedo- 

i is now the western part ofitesinetia. 

MAMat
t A, Letayettfeent,l own multi tined 

	

 %e.t.a. and the proutble bi 	are 
of Mary Magdalene, I. e. Mary of Ward sin. 

MAGI.  or Yr ism ERN, IQ MI, I i,1 -12, 
eminent for their knowledee of astronomy. 
natural philuaupby. 41111 Sheol: 47. They 
were prokobly descendant% Of Ishmael, and 
f ruin A rah ia, a country .art of Judas. 

MAGICIA XS, learned nice of the East, who 
professed the knowledge of fatale events 
by astmiogv, 	i I- a; iv.7 St. Sc. 

al A CrISTRA l' iii to be olieyed {,y  Christians, 
Rum. 113.1. 1-7; Tithe iii. 1; 1 Pet, O. 
14-17, 

M` 
 LICE forbidden, I for. v.8; lie. Eph. 

lt Coi„ 9.&e. 
Lauwaeoper.] the last of the min nr 

prophets, Ilia prophecy connects will 1 
th the One pel [stories, to which alluelon 

in in Lake 1.77; vii. 17. 
MALCI1118.., [Ampr,] the servant of the high. 

p riest Csi whose right a:1r Peter cut 
off. hat which was healed by Jesus. John 
ari11.1 . 

MALE nor FEMALE,iii. M. Females 
Were not admitted ti ail the lie:Alien rites, 
and the privileges of Jewish females were 
also I 1 in ited. 

2dA)i,rio:1,...Syrfae wroLd signifying wreath. 

wand need by our Sevier as a pc roOrii dOat Lfh 

of the god of riches, Matt, vi. 94; Lake 
v i, SS. 

MAN, hie creation arid primeval dignity. 
Gen- 1.76.77; B. 7 x Paa. Viti. 6: Peel. 
99; hie ben. 17; corruption 

H
of his 

nature., learn. al, . 17;  
1 —3.; his mortality. Gen.ill.-  11; Job

O 
 vii.

t. 

 19-14; P.a. relit. 5; keel. zit. 7; 
1 Cor. ay. IX; 1 Pet. 1. 14. hie life and dig-
nity restored by Christ, John it1. 14, la, 86; 
iv, 4; r.tte. v. 110, 40, x. 17, 111: xi. 25, 
1 Coe. xa, 17, &e. The "old man" denotes 
the netural,nnsanctifled disposition. the 
"new mitts" the new disiraisition created 
and cherished by the gospel. "Natural" 
or animal man, a person renewed ; " the 

inward man," or the "hidden man Of the 

hOd.rt,"  the regenerate principle within, an 
opposed to the outward mare--that 
which in external and visible in the con- 

MAMA EN, Ife restebrfer, I a teacher in the 
congregation at Antioch, whit. bed 'train 
brought up with Herod the tetrarch, Acts 
xi/i. 1. 

ESTAMENT. 	 27 
MANNA, the food veliteli Gad gave the chil- 

dren of Israel in the wd!de rood% Descrilied, 
xbd. 1 , 1; Nurn.Ii.7-1.; 1x x v 

25. Referred to, John 01. t 1, 49, 66; Heh 
4; Rev. 1 5.17. 

MA ir A NATTI A. See Agates's A. 
51.712L. [falter  sAirrov.1 Awarding to cc-

c!esi ell arul testirrieniee the evangelist 
?dark is the same person who In the Area in 
sailed by the Jewish mains John, whose 
Itemen name wan Marcos. Acta all. 1•. 
Peter eat:, him Inn rout 2 Pet. a. 15, and lio 

P traveled with •til sue Marnabaii as an as- 
stater, a. A c Mr xi 12: 1111. 6. 

T1 3e Book of Hark was evidently written 
for Gentile eunverta, probably about 00 
years atter the death of Christ. Some here 

plummeteMatthew's 
 Mark dld little It 	than 

abridge 	Gospel, but It han been 
shwn by Weisse, Welke, Bauer, fd iehael 
acid  ether. that he could not even have 
seen the book. Ile probably drew his facts 
from Peter, (as stated by John the Prestiy. 
ter and Papas, according to luschies.) 
who, equally with Matthew, was an eye-
witness of our Lent's life. 

or Ce•anersai "mark on their 
fereheads," and at; "the right hand,. 
kt„,e. ix. 4 ;  pee, mi. a; xiii. Id; air. 91 
as d; an Open profossion of allOtillare to 
those whose 123.1110 character they bear, 
Built serCante and aubillersh 41 ancient 
tiniest, were marked on the forehead, and 
hands, with some hiereglyphie, or tor ith the 
name expressed In en!ear letters, or dis- 
guised in o

f 
letters, according to 

tha fancy of She tin patter. 
MA itli:S " of the Lord Jesus," Gal. I. 17. 

The scars received from stripes and chain., 
alluding to an Eft titian custom, acce rdi art 
to which any man's servant who fled to 
the temple of llereulert„ and had the sacred 
brands Cr marks of Dint deity impressed 
attire him, was supposed to be under hie 
immediate earn, and privileged from all 
harsh treatment. So Paul claims eeernp-
tile, from relics Gone en hie charaeler, or 
dieputes about the necessity of eircrume I-
eion,for lie rallied for more the mini he 
bore than these marks enforced by Judal x.  
ing teal:tiers. 

MAiChlAtiE, Re institution Gen, ii 11—"4- 
its nature, Matt. xis. 4-0; I tier. al. le; 
4;1,10,121 Mph, V..31 lawful for nit Cilri9 - 
tialut, 1 COr.rii. aat I Tim. e. 14; Itch. xiii. 
4; ancient m•de of celebrating it, Cern. 
aria. -LI; Keen Lyour Lord's parables, Mete. 
xxii.1-1% lie. 1-10: senelloned by his 
presence, John B. l—! 0I none in the reser-
rection.s tateMatt. ex...aril Mark nil. la; 
Luke 1n. 15. 'This "marriage 0 r the Lanib,'• 
Be, xis, 7, is expressive of rho union of 
thulst and hie Church. 

MA118- GILL. Seem Aairoessee, 
mkt/1-1i 

A. 
 /Woo Semmes hittor. I the sister of 

Lazar,. and Mary, Luke x.38-42; John xi. 
xii, X. 

14 A it Or 1/, pieperly memos a toffees*, and In 
applied In the hew Testanienti—i. To 
Metal witneases. Matt. Krill 16; xxvi. 65, 
Act 1. To one who testi Sea to what he has 
peen. heard, or known, Luke exit, it Acts 
1- 8, 12; Ram. 1. 9 de. I. And meal raret.4 
to Otte why by his death bears witness to 
the truth, which now is the moat usual 
meaning of the word, In this een so we on-
ly find it in Ache exit. te; Rev. 1t, la; 
evil. 7. 

MA_ItY, [strata.] Ole persona of thin name 
ard mentioned in the New Testamen 
The Maier Of Jenne.. She wee the daelth- 

. 
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tee of Eli. of the royal family of David. 
Matt. I. 16; Luke 1.271 IL 6. • The sister 
of Lazarus, Luke 1.801 John zi. h etc. 8. 
Mary Magdalene. a resident of Maeda's. 
Luke v Ill. rc John :Ix. le Out of her Je-
sus cast seven demons. She is not that fe-
male sinner mentioned Lula v11.67. 4. The 
wife of Mopes. John sic 06, and mother of 
James, Jude, Joses, Simon, and Salome, 
called the brethren of our Lord.s from 
which it has been thought that Cleopas, 
and J oseph. the husband of the virgin Mary 
were brothers. 6. The mother of Mark, 
Arts 111. It. 6. A resident at Rome, Rom. 

v I. 8. 
MASTERS. their duty, Eph. TI. 0: Col. 

James v. 4: eiamples, mai In I Matt. 
mil  5-10: Luke mi. 5-10: Acts 5.2. 

MA ETATHA, Ion of Nathan, an an-
cestor of Jesus Christ y  Luke hl. at. 

EATTATHIAS, the Aft of the Lonaq two 
persons of that name, ancestors of Jesus, 
Luke 111. to 

EATTHA le. [the renas,1 son of Eleazar, 
father of Jacob and grandfather of Joseph, 
the husband of the virgin Mary, Matt 1. 
15, IL 

MATT AT, l'rfr, he that pi 	son of Levi, 
and father of Hell, Luke in. 14. 

hrs„pflieW, Lo om, a retearel also named 
Levi, an apiece and evangelist, on of Al- 
pheus, by birth a Oalileanoind by profes-
sion a taz-gatherer, k ark A, be Luke v. 
22. His narrative was probably written 
both in liebrew ant Greek. 

The Book of Matthew was the first writ-
ten of all the Gospels, soil coo Mina a full 
account of the berth, life, actions, death, 
and resurrection of Christ. The style Is 
very plain and penipicuous. Probably 
written about A. D. 88-41, in Hebrew, nod 
shortly after in Greek. About A. D. 104 a 
Greek copy was found in the East Indies, 
and in the year 483 another Greek copy 
was found at Cyprus. written en wood, and 
esteemed very ancient. 

.11A7"nius, (Ile safe of the Lord] one of the 
seventy discles who was chosen by lot, in 
preference to

ip 
 Joseph Bar:cubes, into the 

number of the apostles, to supply the place 
of Judas Iscariot, Arts 1.48-28. Nothing 
is known of his subsequent career. 

MEASURING Into The Bosom The eastern 
garments being long. and folded and girded 
with gtrdles, admitted of carrying much 
corn and fruits of that kind in the bosom. 
Luke vi. 88. 

NEDIATOR,Meeitree, occurs Gal. Iii.10, 20, 
applielto /doses. Jesus Ls called the One 
Mediator, viz. of the Christian Institution, 
1 Tim. i t. 5, and the Idethator of a new and 
and better covenant, Heb. vii.6; 1z.15: 
24. It occurs 4 times. One that negotiates 
between two parties—God and man. There-
Lire, Jesus unites both in his own person. 
lie mediates a new institution between 
God and man, and is lanumset„ God with 
u• 

MEEKNESS, that quiet temper of mind 
which is not soon provoked to anger, but 
suffers injuries without desire of revenge, 
and submits to the will of God

' 
 Col. iii. 12: 

and is ready to receive the truth, James i. 
21e it is of unspeakable value, 1 Pot. iiL s 
shone conspicuously in Christ, 2 Cos. z. 1: 
Matt. xi. Yet :Christians exhorted to it, Eph. 
iv. 2; 1 Tim. vi. 11; Titus ilk 2. 

MELCHIZEDEK, Woe, 	righteoaaans,1 
king of Salem, ands imitator the most high 
God, though not a Jew, and to him Abra-
ham gave 91thes, Gen. zif. 18 s l'es. oz. 4; 

Neb. vii. 1, I. Of his nation, parent:cr. 
age, &c., nothing 1s recorded: hence he is 
said to be " without deseen t, having neithir 
beginning of days, nor end of life." Re 
was en eminent type of Christ. 

MI.I.11 A, (offer:din, laoseyd an Island in the 
Mediterranean Sea, now called Malta. be-
tween Africa and Sicily. It is about 10 
miles long, and 1i broad. Here Paul am 
shipwrecked, Acts axv GI. I. 

MERCURY. Leo bey, or self,) one of the fabu-
lous deities of the heathen, eon of Jupiter 
and Main, and messenger to the rest. Re 
was worshipped as the patron of learning, 
eloquence, and trade. The fluency of Paul 
made the people of Lyetra suppose Paul 
was Mercury, Acts ziv. 12. 

MERCY, an attribute of God, t Sam. ilia. 
14: Ina.. 1. 18 ; Eph. 11.4; Titus HI 6; 1 I'd. 
Ilk the duty of man. Luke vi. 86; 1.10-
871 oil. 8; its reward. Pea. larrIL 
57' Matt. v.7; Luke vL 86: James IL 15. 

MERCY-BEAT or Pao...a:roar, the cover. 
lag of the ark, or the lid of the ark of the 
covenant, round which was the crown or 
border of gold, and on which the cherubim 
were represented as looking. Before this 
the high-priest stood to ask cotinsel of the 
Lord, and there lie received blessings for 
the people. Christ Is ourmercyuseati 
Ill. 36, and by him we have access to the 
Father 

MESOPOTAMIA, (bet oes hoe ricers.) the 
famous province between the Tigris and 
Euphrates called in the Old Testament 
Paden-nein, Gen. z av M. 2. It is much 
celebrated in Scripture as being the tint 
dwelling of men, both before and after the 
Deluge. This country, according to Ptole-
my, was very populous, and had 20 impor-
tant cities. It is now called lhaelteker and 
Aseeirs. 

MESSIAH. See Anima:ran sad CEST•T, 
MICAH, • prophet of the tribe ofJ udah, lobo 

lived in the latter days of Isaiah and Hoses. 
and in the reigns of Jotham, Ahat, and 
Henklah. His prophecy is one of the most 
important in the Old Testament. Ile gives 
the name of the very city where the Iles- 
'doh was to be born, in chap. v. 2, which is 
quoted in Matt. 11.5, 0, as well as mane im-
portant circumstances connected with Ms 
millennial kingdom and glory. 

MICHAEL, rote ae God,) the name given ta 
one of the chief ungele,who. in Dam:. 13— 
II, is described as having imecial charge of 
the Israelites as .nation. Dan. zit- 1; Jude 
9; Rev. zii.7-0. 

MILE. The Roman mile, mentioned Matt 
v. Cl, was 1000 paces or 5 feet each, and 
reckoning each foot at 11.81 incite., the 
mile would be little more than 1014 yards, 
or 148 yards less than ours. It was equal 
to 8 Greek stadia. 

MILETUS, [red, scarfeel a seaport town of 
Asia Minor, 28 miles south of Ephesus. 
Mentioned Acts az. 16--28. 

MILL. The mill for grinding corn had not 
wholly superseded the mortar for pounding 
it in the time of Moses. The mortar and 
the mill are named together in Num, :1. b. 
Fine meal is mentioned as early as the 
time of Abraham, Gen. zviii. 6. The 

 common among the Hebrews differed little 
\ 

from that which le in use to this day 
throughout Western Asia and Northern 
Africa. It consisted of two circular stones 
two feet in diameter and six inches thick. 
The upper side of the "nether millstone" was pourers, and the lOwor side of the up. 
peLone convex. The lower stone site liz_gd, 
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tma the upper one was made to turn round 
upon it. The hole for receiving the grain 
was in the upper millstone, and which wan 
moved by women, who sat Opposite to each 
other. Matt. xxiv. 41. 

111Nll, put for the will, renewed, Rom, viii. 
0, 7; unrenewed, Bora. i. 28; viii. 0, 7; Col. 

Iff,• James 1.8. 
31INISTER, Diakonal,. See Deacon. One 

who acts as the lees (from /aka* or mime) 
or inferior agent, in obedience or subser-
vience to another, or who serves, officiates, 
2tc., as distinguished from the master, nue. 
:rider, (from mogia,) or superior. 

MINSTRELS, flute.players, and singers at 
funerals, Jer. ix. 17-11; Matt. ix. 03. The 
custom was borrowed by the Jews from the 
Greeks. 

MIRACLE, that which is above the regular 
operation of the established laws of nature. 
Every institution of God began with mini-
cies, or works beyond the power of natural 
law. The first' man was an adult, and 
never an infant, as reason, experience, and 
revelation assert. The Jewish institution 
began In miracle. So did the Chriation 
commence with a glorious display of mir-
aculous powers. This was "the demonstra. 
tion of the Spirit," and this "the power of 
God," on which the faith of Christians rests. 

MIRROR. The oldest ;mirrors were made of 
metal. It was from such, contauted 
the women, that the brazen iaver was mode, 
Exod. sax Ail. 8. The word in that -dace 1^ 
improperly translated "ioolong.glasees.' 
; he eft of making glass was then unknown. 
On the discovery of Americo, the Mexicans 
were found to posses mirrors made of black 
vitrified lava, highly polished. The North 
Americans were found with mirrors of cop-
per and silver. 

I'S or Lemon, the smallest Jewish coin, 
equal to about two mills, or one-filth of a 
cent. Luke xii.60. 

311 TY LENE, ,parity,] the capitol of Lesbos, 
on island of the Grecian Archipelago, N. 
IV. of Smythe,. It le now called Castro, 
end sometimes Metilin, Acts xx. 14. 

T1NASON, is dilspott aecker,3 mentioned 
Acts x xi. 10. 

MODERATION enjoined, 1 Cor. vit. 20, 
Phil. iv. 5. 

MODESTY recommended, Eph. v.3, 4; 1 Tim. 
ii 9. 

MONEY, in ancient times was dealt out by 
weight, and still is in Turkey. Syria, Egypt, 
China, Birmalw eca coins being generally 
weighed by the merchant. The coin men 
tioned Matt. :AL 87 was probably as/whet, 
or half an ounce of silver, in value, about 
GO cents. A pound was equal tote shekels. 
A penny or didrachera, one-fourth of a she._ 
kel, Ac. 

MON EY-CHANGERS, were Persons who nt 
a certain rate of profit, exchanged foreign 
coins, especially Roman, for those current 
among the Jews. Matt. xxi.12; John IL 
14, 15. These money. changers would, of 
course, charge a commission upon all their 
transactions, and who from our Savior's 
words it may be inferred were not distin- 
guished for honesty and fair deal ing-" It 
is written, my house shall be called the 
house of prayer, but ye have made rt a den 
of thieves," vet. 13. 

MONTH, a space of time, which, if measured 
by the moon, (whence Its name) is called 
Inner; and ifby the ma, is called eolar. The 
Hebrew months commonly &newer to two 
:four months, and take part of both. The 
following table shows the earliest begin- 

sing of each sacred month, according to 
Thurmares Astronomical Chronology:- 

Amino/ Monti, 	 Fey:on:ay srith Dope. 

Abib-Eaod. aid. 4.' 	Imo. March 22nd, 	Si 
Eir-1 Sings vi. 1. 	2mo. April 01 , 1. 	sn 
Sivas-Ether viii. 9. 	3mo. Noy 2C1b. 	31 
Tammuz-Esek. viii. 14. 4tao. Julie 19.11. 	32 
Ab. 	 too. July 16th. 	81 
Elul-Nehemiah O. 15. Owe. August 17th. 	31 
Ethardro-1 Moen viii. a, Imo. September 15th. 39 
Bill-11fiers 0. M. 	Palo. October 1.5th. el 
Chialeu-Each. vii. 1. 	troo. November 13th. NI 
Telieth.-Esther 1i 10. 	lihno. December lath. 31 
&bat-Zechariah 1.7. limo. Jaouary 11th. 31 
Adar-Esther IN. 7. 	12mo. February 1015. 85 
Mean-Bather Hi. 7. 	lino. March llth. 	31 

Michaelis, however, has given some very 
g end reasons to show that the first, "the 
month of ears," or Niaan, did not begin be-
fore the new moon of our April, which 
would, of course, flu the commencement of 
all the other months one whole month la-
ter than is commonly done. 

MOON, a secondary planet, always attendant 
on our earth. The moon was formed to 
give light in rind to rule the night., and to 
distinguish times and seasons, Gen. I. 14. 
"Numbering by months or moons is op-
propriate to the works of darkness; be-
cause • I.-moon is the govern era of night : 
numbering by the curves ethe pun, is op. 
prom-bite to the works of righttousur:s, 
and this 14 in correspondence with the one 
of these SyroblIlli 111 ties Apocatypee. The 
continuerice of the (least, viii the van,- 
'ng d the holy city by the Uentitrn, ice 
reckoned by wols; but the prophecye f 
the Witnesses 'se OMIT the diode of the 
woman in the wilderness 1...c daf•mid by 
time, times, inch hull a time; three aolar • 
yens and a Incl." 

21081.8, (drama set of the worn.) the loom. 

V er of isr9 01, 14, 0110iti1 t.o 1;,e •lie 
O1 L gild was the son e.f Atnrnw 1,11 J 

rIlEtWd, Plrrni., I, VI. Tic was the n'r.ter ef 
Ilse Pristetcuch, After leading forth the 
Israelites 4um Egypt, and through the 
eesert Ririe years, and conducting them in 
the borders of the promised land, he died nt 
the nue arila years in the PHI v igor r f 
mind and body, lie ens the mesa wo cm. 
fol and imposing ammeter of the Old Tr, 
tament, and was well fitted to personae 
t he Great Prophet of the New. 

MOTII Ell, the fernale parent. !Ming "with-
out father and withoeb mother," I lob, v ii.  
3, means that the Ascents of MeldEneek 
were Bot entered in the genealogies will.% 
the Jews so sedulously kept. The law of 
Moms required no less reference fee the 
mother than the father; and thug shone 
out In lienutlful superiority of other East • 
ern systems, in whids women stands de-
graded. Mother Is ripplird meta pheel rally 
to a variety of objects, Midi as Hie earthy 
queens as protectors; to a prophetess; to 
metropolitan elites; to•the (rhumb of God; 
and to antichrist. 

MOUNTAIN. The principal mountain" 
mentions& in Scripture, are Fel; Horeb, 
Shari, nor, Gilboa, Nebo, Tabor, Engedi, 
Lebanon, Ebal, Amick, Cerialm, 
Morlah, Paean, Gahash, Olivet, Pisgah. 
Hermon, and Cannel. A mountain la the 
symbol of a kingdom, or of a capital city 
With its domains, or of a king, which ill the 
Caine. Set Pea. x g. 7; 155.1h I; .11, 9, Jer. 

13: Ii. 15; 'tech. iv. 7; Rev. vi.14; art. 
241. "nee in the momitalne," Lnke x31.21. 
The mountains of Pelestine hem maw 
theca, affording a safe retreat from metal 
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MAIN. (5emile.) a town of Palestine, altos. 

ted about* miles B. E. of Nazareth. Luke 
11-16. 

NAKED. This word to often used In a modi-
fied sense, to describe a person only party 
clothed, Micah 4. it; John mi. 7. All on-
ental* wear a mere cloth round their hies, 
when at labor, and are then cal.rd 
" naked." It is from not knowing this 
that some hare supposed that per S.19 were 
formerly baptized in a 'state of 14,111 
keduess whores they only laid aside the 
loose outer liniment. 'I lie word is used 
ligiudtirelYs in various senses. 

NAME, when applied to God; often means 
his nature and attributes, that is, (Rd hin• 
self. I'm. aa.l • rem,. xv tit. 10. His name 
to be reverenced, Exod. xx. 7; Lev. al 11: 
Pea. cal. 9; Matt. vi. 9 t: also the name of 
Jesus, Phil.Cl. 10t Christians baptized in 
the name,of Jesus, Blatt.. a svtli. 19 ; Acts 
11.58; air. Rom. vi. /I; Gal-iii. 27; prayer 
to be offered to Jehovah In his name, John 
:M. 13. 

NAPIITALL (my greaffiee,1 the sixth son of 
Jacob, and his second by Eitheh, Ilacheis 
handmaid. born R. C. 1747, in Pudan -cram. 
The limits of the territory of the tribe of 
Naplitali are described in Josh. xis. 3!-09. 
Alluded to Matt. iv. 13-10. 

NARCIS8U8, lasionsiehaent.] a Christian at 
Moore, sainted by Paul, ROM Ii . 

NATHAN, (piens.1 the sonof David and 
Bethshebe,. the father of Mkttathe, Luke 
111.3i. Alen, a prophet in the time of Da-
vid, 1 Sam. vih 3, he. 

NATHAN I EL, [gives of Cod,) honorably 
mentioned, John 4. 45-01.. Prniaihly the 
same as liertlioleniew, ono of the twelve 
enmities. • • • 

NAZARENE, (kn1t,itOletli an epithet cons 
stituting a park of one of the names given 
to oar Lord. It Oise a C011teMpt UOUS deSiei 
nation and a term of reproach, audio, such, 
as well as ts mere eMtbet of description, it 
is used in the New.Testament. 

NAZARETH, Ipaarded.fieuriaking,j a small 
city In the tribe ofZebuien, In Lower Gali-
lee, about 70 miles north of Jerusalem. and 
0 W. N. W. from Mount Tabor, situated on 
a hill, and overlooking a ceporb and spiel-
ous valley. It is now called Wesson.. Here 
Jesus dwelt from his. childhood up, for 
nearly SO years. Luke ii. 51; iv. 10-19. 

NA:GARITE. [a seParaied Omni a Jew who 
made a vow to Cibnerre uncommon devo- 
tion, either for a given period or for ilk 
Num. 

NEAPOLI3, lane eiiy,) a maritime city of 
Macedonia, near the borders of Thrace. 
now called Napoli. Acts xvi-11. 

NEW TESTAMENT, or Ninw Covariant.. 
Bee Covaime T. 

NICHOLAS, icessimerpr 0.. tin people.) a 
proselyte of Antioch, =Aline or the seven 
deacons, Acts vL 5. 

NICODEMUS, jianoend 5too.40 a Pharisee 
and member of the Ban,hedrim t  who came 
to Jesus by night, to make inquiry into the 
truth of the report lie had heard concerning 
him. John lit; farther mentioned. John 
141.50 xl3.30. 

NICOLAITANS, [conquerors of the peopre,1 
This word only occurs twice, Rev, ii. 0, 15. 
and it is not known from whom the name 
is derived, • Ireneus, the earliest Christian 
author who mentions them, says simply, 

It very clearly appears from the Apoca-
lypse, that the Nicolaitans held forni cation. 
and the eating of idol-sacrifices, to be thin gs  
indifferent, and therefore permitted to 

Many of the noble Jews departed out of 
the city, and vast numbers fled to the 
mountains; and ancient writer* tell us. 
that at that Juncture, all who believed in 
Christ left Jerusalem. and removed to 
places beyond; and no escaped the general 
ravages of their country, that not one is 
elated to have perlsheenn that devoted 
city. 

Moll ENING for sin, the evidence of repen-
tance, Pea. xxxviU. 0; li. 1; Matt. v. 4; 
I Cur. v.1; James iv. 9; for the dead. law 
concerning, l)eut. xi, Ii instances of, 
Gen. I. 31 Matt-is - IL 

MOUTH, as the organ of speech, signifies 
the words which proceed out o I It, which 
in the snored style, are the same as com- 
mends and actions. "According to the 
commandment of Pharaoh," Gen. alv. 11, 
Is in the original, according to the omens 
of Pharaoh; hence, far a nen,m Sr ti i i 
in come out of the mouth of another is to 
be constituted or ceniumusird to been me on 
agent or minister under • superior power; 
this is frequent in the Apocalypse. The 
term *math is not only applied to a speech 
or word,, but also to the *pinker, hood. i v. 
Iii; Jer. x0.19, In which sense it has a near 
equivalent in our myrmidon• mouth- 

ltiPiASF". R forbidden. Ezed. gx. IS; Nut. v. 
17; laws respecting it, Gen. ix. St 1.cv. 
it. ie. l7: instances. Gen. iv. 8; 1 ham. ill, 

n. 	&e. 
itliURiNG immured, 1 Cur. x.10; Phil. 

41. 14; Jude 10; Instances among liar i 
rs el Des, Land. 0.10,51; mil,. 11; xc. 23,54; 
or 4 2; NUM. 11. 1 Ill. 1, 24 xv ; 
511. 0. 

21I118TAItD.TREE, or &anal, probably a 
;,..1 found near Scrumming,. hut most Cain - 

;Flatly on the banks of the Jordan; and 
round the sea of Tiberias, the seed of which 
was employed as a aubstite le for medial 4. 
11 . 1ilecd. the common Arabic name for it is 
Aharaot. which signifies mustard. lie ter-
ries or seed are much smaller than a gram 
of black pepper, having a strong aromat is 
smell, and • taste much like that of garden 
cress. Its botanic name is Malady. I-W-
.1m. Matt. MR. al. 
YHA. lifts:nil one of the chief towns of 
Levis, {In Asia Minor. Acts xxvii. 5. 

My hull, a favorite perfume, a gum Ain' rival 
from the myrrh tree, Jar; tit. 05. 

M Y:i1A, Lernisinahi n province occupying 
the N. W. angle of Asia Minor, south of .111 - 

t' kyr' I is‘  Ade iv'. 7, A 
MY8TEIZT. Mroterion, secret, bidden moan-

ing, occurs 18 Hines. The secrete of the 
kingdom of God so coiled, Matt, MIL 11; 
Mark 10.11; •Luke viii. 10. The calling of 
the Gentiles Is called a mystery, Col. 1_ 213,' 
V. The first and leading sense of mysteriON 
is eremew, a secret. anything not dis- 
closed. not published to the world, though 
perhaps communicated to a selectnumber. 
And tile other winning is so nearly allied 
to it that it may properly be reckoned only 
a particular application of the same mean-
ing. The word ix sometimes employed .  to 
denote the figurative Renee, an dis 

tished from the literal, which is conveyed 
iiikr any fable, parable, al legnrY. 

cal action, represent labia, dream, or visio n.  
he one is, as it were, open to the mains; 

lire other requires penetration and reflec-
tion. 

41-1SHON, ifhaffireetettel mentioned Luk e 
as. 
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Christians." Their practices were not on. 

• ly oppoi,ed to the whole apt let and morality 
of the Linspt.1, but a vlutatioo of Cs e rprvta  
&serer of the Apostles and Eiden, Acts ay. 

NICOTOLIS, riverarriout elly,1 a city of 
Timms., now Nieopi, on the ricer Nessus, 
now EarasOn, which was been the bounda-
ry between Thrace and Macedonia. Titus 
ill It. 

NIGER, 141ensel the surname of Simon, one 
of the teachers in the church at Antioch. 
Ada NAIL I. 

NIGHT. the time between evening and morn- 
ing. and is A symbol of ignorance, Hum. 

- 12: death. John to. 4: and the season 
In which anything comes mddenly and un-
expectedly upon us, 1 These Y. 2; few ay. 
I . Luke ail Ilk 

NINEVEH. the capital of Assyria, founded 
by Ashur. the son of Shem, Gen. a. 11. and 
became one of the largest cities of the 
world. It was situated no the bank. of 
the Tigris. In the 20th year of the reign of 

.Josiah- It. C. MS, tr was utterly overthrown 
by the Medea. Matt. xii. St. 

NINEYITES, the inhabitants of Nineveh. 
Luke as 10. 

NOAH. ■ Trecte,1 the sormid father of the Mi-
nim' tare. wsathesonol Lamech. the g rand. 
soh of Methuselah. and the tenth thorn 
Adam. Lora A M.1056. Amidst the general 
corruption of the human race, he alene Was 
found nghteous, Gen. 1v.0 land was eared 
with his lamilv in the ark, when the rest 
of mankind were destroyed, Gen. v.28-31; 

-vi—is. honorably mentioned, Leek. :iv. 
14 20: itch si, 7 

NUMBERS. Tiara few, Ia. vii. SI; 1 
Kings silt. There o. eked—Greatness, 
es celleney and perfection. F12417-1Juiver• 
giddy of the nutters comprised therein. 
The tsar corners of the earth denote all 
parts of it, Jet. she. ati. Seven—a twee 
and complete, but uncertain and indefinite 
number In its Hebrew etymology it sig-

. nines fulness and Perfection.. lea—Many, 
at well as that erecter number. Lien. xxs 
7, 41. 

0.3, In, a solemn affirmation, accompanied 
by an appeal to Jehovah in attestation of 
the truth of what is said. An oath should 
never tie taken but in matters of import- 
ance. not swam by Cie MIMI,  Of any hat the 
true God. as it re an net of sotemn worship ; 
nor irreverently, without allele fear and 
awe of t tie Stoat High. Joiih.xxili. 7; James 
v. II, Dent. co 13, Slate 0. et, 35, Jer. r. 
7. Indeed It to held by some that oaths 
ought not to be taken at all. 'Justin, Ire. 
nests, Basil, Chrystetom, Augustine, de-. 
held oaths to be unchristian. 

OBEDIENCE, must he complete, James H. 
10, I i; better than sacrifice, 1 Saps. I Y. 22; 
No. 1. 3. II: IL Id, Matt. ix. 
IS; xii. 7. 

OFFEND, OFPF.NCE. TernitT which reit- 
pect all kind* transgreesions of the laws 
of God. The original words, which are 
used metaphorically allude to a stone or 
stumbling-block in a person's way, by 
whith lie sustains serious injury. and is 
retarded in his progress to a desirable ob-
ject. See Matt. v.20. 30; 111.23; eriii.0. 7; 
limn. sir. 13, Sc. When the Lord Jesus is 
denominated "a stone of stumbling. a rock 
of offence," the effect is evidently put for 
the came. i Pet, u. 8; Matt. :xi. 44. 
Of en el not to be given, 1 Cor. viii, 9; ix. 
jg.--ee ;  x. 12, se ;  how to be taken, Matt. 
AYH]. 15-19. 

°FPI:BING& properly presents. and ob-
viously applied in the religious ritual to 
all things solemnly brought to the sacred 
tent or temple to he devoted to Jehovah. 
According to ability. I Chron. x112.11-17: 
Earn 11.68,112; Nark tit, 4144; 2 Cor. Sill. 
Ili I Tim. ti. 17-19, Under the law, they 
were either oelig story, as the ain.offering, 
the trespass-offereng, the burnt.offeting, 
the nieat.efrering ; or were tolmeary, as 
free-will or peace-offerings of animals or 
fruits. 

OIL, obtained from olives, such as we now 
call tweet all, was abundant in Palestine, 
and at present is generally used through-
out Western Asia. IS is thought by Orien-
tate to be more agreeable at meals than 
butter and animal fat; and Em li mene soon 
armoire the some preference. The Hebrews 
need olive oil to their meat.o0erings, in 
their sacred lamps, and in their common 
use. Oil for the use of the sanctuary, men. 
Honed Exact. styli. 20; Lee. ixiv, .1-2; 
anointing, Ezell, xxx. 22-48; assail. lb. 
See Lewes. 

OINTMENT, oil peraimed, need to anoint 
the head, Sc., Psa.cxxxiii. 2; EceL xi; In. 
1.6.

01.11 AGE, to be respected, Ley. XIX. 32; 
l Tim. v.1, 1; what renders i! treitern•le, 
per. art. It; x[.29; the infirmities of rt. 
EV& ; the duty required of it. Titus 
2, 3. 

OLIVE-TREE, a tree very common in Pal. 
estine. It has spreading branches like an 
apple tree, and remains green in the win-
ter. It flourishes about 2e0years. There 
are two kinds, the wild and the cultivated. 
The fruit which Is about the si se of a 'mall 
plum, IN very wholesome and nounshing, 
and Is the chief resource of the oriental* 
for oil. It ripens from August to Septem-
ber. The olive tree, remarkable forits 
verdure, soundness, and useful Oil, the 
symbol of the roost Illustrious and useful 
men. Moses end Aaron were two olive. 
trees. So were Zerubbabel and Joshua. 
IF. lei. 3; Jer. xi. 10. it is also an emblem 
of peace and mercy. The dove carried en 
°lire-branch to Noah in the ark; and the 
original word, elaies, mercy. Is derived from 
elate. an  olive. 

OLIVET. or Mousy on °mom, a mountain 
or ridge lying to the east of Jerusalem, 
sonic 015 pares, from which it in separated • 
by the valley ofJehoshaphat and the lirrk 
hedron. From its summit there is a fine 
View of Jerusalem. and of the Dead Sea. 
Our Savior often withdrew with his disci-
ples to this mountain, and here he beheld 
the city, and wept over its aproarhihfC 
destruction; and from this spa he ascend-
ed to heaven In the presence of his nem. 
ties_ Luke els. 41-14; mite 50, el,. 

OLYMPAS, feemealy.1 a Christian at Home, 
saluted by Paul, nom. xvi. IS. 

OLYMPIC GAMES, allusions to them. 1 Coe 
ix. 24-27; Phil. 12-14; 1 Tim. vi. 12: 

'rim. ii. 3: Ie. 7.8; Itch. sit. 1-3. 
OMEGA, the last letter of the Greek alpha-

bet, proverbially applied to merests the end. 
Bee Amr.. . 

ON ESIMUS, ipregtoefe, aveeniq mentioned - 
 Cal. iv. it; Plliii]iHnon 10 11, 

ONE1111•110RU6, lerefielreseeer,1 a Chris.: 
tian burbly commended by Pant, for lime 
benevolence toward him while he was • 
prisoner at Rome, 2 Tim. 1. 10.17.  

ONYX. See 	 - 
ORACLE, snniething delivered be stn' 

itateml wiadoin. The "Most bole Viet 
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In the temple, was called the oracle, be. 
en: floe flea the prlr.t lege:red of God, 
I iii rigs vi. ID. Ile Si-endures, called 
t he oracle, of (LA Acts iii. aft; Item. hi. 

Heti. v. i2; I Pet. iv. 11; and Cliiktlails 
aro reauired to consult then no all times, 
and especially In mutters of difficulty, nod 
,r great importance. 

ORDAIN, hunts, to limit, to bound, to mark 
out, hence the word hori ton which bounds 
our view. Occurs 8 trines. Pro.orizo, to 
fireordain, or previously mark out, treetthe 
0 times. dphorato, another compound from 
the same root. Occurs 10 times, translated 
separat 	e e or eparated. We have the word 
°Main often in the common version, when 
It Is not horses in the original; such as to 
ordain apostles, Were, and to institute oh. 
servances. For this word we have poles, 
to make or appoint; and we have hothiste- 
mi, to constitute. Ilaiia occurs /dark 14, 
" les. ordained twelve," I. e. appointed. 
I. wader,. occurs Tit. L 4, "Ordain eld• 

" L e. appoint. Stoma. is also used to 
make or ordain an apostle, Acts 1.22. 

ORDINANCE, an appointed, rite or observ- 
ance. No religious rite is Iiindlog, or even 
admissible, which Is not of divine institu-
tion; nor can any so instituted be varied 
or modified by human caprice orjudgment. 

OSTENTATION, to be avoided, l'rov. :ay. 
14; axial. 2; Matt. vi.l. 

OUTER, external. " Outer darkness" merino 
the darkness of the night without, in elam• 
'Rion to the light and splendor of the feast 
within. Hence the phrase is also used to 
express the state of exclusion from the 
kingdom of God. Matt. vii I. 12. 

OX, laws concerning it, Exod. xxi. 28-3fit 
evil. 4; Dent. exit. l; xxv.4; quoted by 
Paul, 1 Cor. ix. 0. 

OZI AS, [strength from the Lord,1 eon of Jo-
ram. Matt. 1.8. 

PALAN.AEAM, (of (he field of 47. 41 ren• 
dered by the Seventy, Mesopotamia. See 
AI sent 0055110. 

PALM•TREE, produces dates, Exod. 91". 
27; Deut. natty. 8; Judges i. 16; its 
branches all emblem of ioy, Lev. xxiii. 40. 
Pen, TS. 10, 12Av. Is said that 

. of the palm-tree 
are em hived by the A nil, for 380 uses. 

• PALSY, limn parebre, l unleose, enfeeble,) is 
- &disease which deprives the body in whole, 

arced., of adieu and teal rig. Matt. Iv. 24: 
v II fir 11. 21 bl atk IL a 5. /0. 

PAM HtYLIA, [a nation wade vp of every 
Iribe,1 a province in the southern part of 
Azle Miner, bootleg the Mediterranean on 
the seutlaCilicia on the Pisidia °lithe 
north, ant] Lyieia on the *cat. Mentioned 
Acts sill. l8; 

PAPHOS, lachir4 Otere,1 a city of Cyprus, at 
the western es t reality of the island. Here 
Paul performed a niiraele On Elymae, who 
opposed his tratalltUtf, and endeavored 
to turn the Renew governor from the 
faith, AMA lilt. 0-12. 

PAIIMILE. The ward parable is derived 
truss parabottee, which cirmea from para. 
ballein, to catenate, to collate. 1. It den o-
tee an oboe -ere or enigineti cal saying, rsa. 
xlia. 4. 1. It denotes a lielitioue narrative, 
in .:eel...1 for Um eel pens of conveying 

Its a Rue offer...re nr more engaging 
manner than that of direct assertion, 
1 Sam. 'al.% 3; Judge. ix. 7-11i; Kings 
xlv. 0, 10. 3. Any discourse expressed in 
figurative, poetical, or highly ornamented 
diction is called a parable, Num. xxili. 7;  • 

Job xxvii. 1. New Testament Perah .ca 
seem to be generally employed in the seeued 
aerate mentioned above, viz- t,o denote a 
fictitious narrative, under which is veiled 
some Important truth. In some Places, CS 
Ileb. Ix. it, it Ware the meaning of type or 
emblem. 

PARADISE, a term which by long and ex• 
tensive uric has been employed to desigeate 
the Garden of Eden. This Ima been enured 
by the Greek translators of the Pentateuch 
baring adopted it. The word pareeleime is 
not properly either Greek or Hebrew, but 
appears to have been imported from a more 
eastern tongue. probably the Persian, and 
which signified the same as the Hebrew pae. 
In Geseni us and Robinmen's Lk& Les. Ilia 
defined thew; "A peradere, I. e. an orchard, 
an arboretum, particularly of pomegran-
ate% a park, a fruit garden; a name com-
mon to several Oriental languages, and es-
pecially current 11.1110111j the Persist.. as 
we learn from Xenophon and Julius Pol. 
lux. Saucrit,pardersha; Armenian, paratt; 
Arable,,firdous; Syriac, fordaiso ; Olialdee 
of the Targums. nerd..." Joseph. cans 
the gardens of Solomon, paradise., apd lie-
rosus, quoted by Josephus says that the 
lofty gardens erected by Nebuchadnezzar, 
were called the Suspended Toroth.. There 
are only three places where the word is 
found in the New Testament, Luke mai. 
48. 9  Cor. ail. 4; Rev. 1 1.7; but which may 
be 'illustrated by reference to the primeval 
term, lea. l i. 3; Ee.ek. xxviii. 13 ; taxi. 0. 
16, 18; xxx vi. ebb Joel 11 .3. 

PARCHMENT, prepared sheep shin, and 
formerly much used for writing on, men-
tioned 9 Tim. iv. 13. 

PARENTS, to be honored, Exod. Ix. 11; 
Dent. v.18; Eph. v1.9; their duty to their 
children, Gen. xv111-10; Deut. iv. 0; si t, 
7; vt. 17; Matt. anti. 18; S Cor. x11.14; 
Eph,vi. 41 Cot. ill. 71; I Tim. v.8. 

PA RAIENAS, i hat obis.,) one el the seven 
deacon.. Arts v r. S. 

PA icrillA NS, • 1 called Persians or 
lamites in the to the prophet*, and 

I' 	 olout a 	me of Christ, Acts 

P^u05 1, unfair and uniust treatment 
of others, to be avoided, Matt. xxi;. le; 
James H. 1,61 Jude 10. 

PASSOVER, on called because instituted in 
remembrance of the destroying angel pass-
ing over the houses sprinkled with the 
blood of the paschal Iamb. Mood, xii.11. 
12, 8re. This was kept on the 14th day of 
Nisei' or Abib. Sometimes it denotes the 
yearly festivity, called the Pease of the Pass- 
ores, (Dent. xvi. in Num. x 16, 17,1 
celebrated on the lath of hi lean ; and some-
times the whole 'solemnity, commencing on 
the 14th and ending on the list of Nisan, 
Luke nail. 1 ; though, strictly, the Passover 
and the feast of unleavened bread, (or as-
fermented [kings, more properly,) are dis-
tinct institutions. Christ called our Pass-
over, or Paschal lamb, 1 Cor. v.7. To be 
fulfilled in the kingdom of God, Luke 
yell. 10. 

PATARA, [trod under foot,) a seaport of Asia 
Minor, in Lycia, ISO miles S. E. of Ephesus-
Acts xxi. 1. 

PATIENCE, recommended. Luke x xL 19, 
Rom. xii.111 ; I Them v.14; bielax.116; 
.1 a nes 1. 3, 4 , v. 7; I Pet. ii. 10, 20; 9 Yet 
i. 

 
d. 

PATMOS,[raerra1,1 an island in the
Sea, 16 miles S. W. of Samos, to whirgett 
apostle John wife banished, Rev. 1.9. It is 
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a small, oblong and rocky island, about 15 
miles in circumference, and used, under the 
Roman empire, as a place of banishment. 

PATRIARCH, a venerable rnan, with a large 
posterity. The word is chiefly applied to 
those who lived before the time of Moses, 
Acts vit. 8; and hence we speak of the pa-
triarchial age. Heb. vii. 4. 

PAT ROBAS, [paternal,] mentioned Rom. 
aril 15. 

PAUL, a worker,] was a native of Tarsus, a 
city o Cilicia, Acts nail. /Land was ofJew-
Jsh descent, of the tribe of Benjamin, Phil. 
lit. 5, and probably inherited the right of 
Roman citizenship from his father, through 
services rendered to the Roman state. He 
was first a persecutor, then a disciple of 
Christ, and commissioned by the Lord Je. 
sus as an apostle to the Gentiles. Acts xxvi. 
15-18. After a life of arduous labor and 
suffering for the name of Jesus, Paul was 
beheaded by Nero, at or near Rome, about 
A. D. 66. Fourteen of the booksof the New 
Testament are attributed to his pen, and 
they certainly evince his sound judgment 
and scholastic attainments. 

PEACE, to be cultivated, Pea. xxxiv. 14; 
Matt. v. 9 ; Mark i a. 80Rom. x11.18, &c.;
by what means, Col. Hi. 15; 1 These. iv. 11; 
the gift of Jesus to his disciples, John xiv. 
17; Phil. iv. 7: James its. 17, 18. 

PEARL, a hard, white, shining substance, 
found in some shell-fishes. They are re-
peatedly mentioned in the New Testament, 
and appear to have been esteemed Of great 
value. Matt. x111.45, 40,• I Tim. 11. 0; Elev. 
aVII. 4; al/U.12-18; 111.117. 

PENTECOST. the name (signifying fiftieth) 
given in the New Testament to the Feast 
of Weeks, or Iugathering, which was cele-
brated on thejfftieraday from the Passover, 
or seven weeks from the 16th of Nisan. 
Lev. axiii. 9-21; Deut. xv I. ii; Acts it. 1; 
xx. 

PERFECT, complete. 'silken! 	. Isle or 
defect. Perfactlim applied to 1i. .!. MOM. Y. 
43; tO ilia 1i1s1. 1-1 11 ..11;a. 7; Lu lwalreed at 
by Christians, bilks s1.66; 2 Car. 51.11,5,12, 

e. 1-6; Cul.ty. 19; 1 Theis. III. 10, 
acc.; will he perfect in the feheee it% Eph. 
v.11; CuL 1.18; lleb.xii,88; Christimayed 

for this, Jahn a v 
PRRO.I. (rev eiseelsis.1 a town of Alla Mi. 

nor. capital of Pato phylla, 60 	lea S. IV, 
of leen -bun, Acts zili.14; al v. 95. 

rEaGAmos, 1teita011.) now Itergnme, udq 
of Asia It Mot, in My sla.. on the Calms, 50 
miles north at- Smyrna, it wee oars a lame 
city, the capital ot a kingdom, and hid 
library of "lam* volumes, also a famed 
'ample to Esetilaniela. I n Pees- moswas 
one n I. the "se se& rongregation of Asia," 
to wh ieh e A pee& p ;re 15 add reved_ 

PERSECUTION. hew to behave under it, 
Matt, v. ; z, Mr Rom. ell, 14 	Pet. in, 

; 19: the blessings eamerced with it, Matt 
v. ID; 551. 1-1Z1 !dark 	MI Lake in Ill 
1 Pet. Iv. 14: Ames I. 21 Rev. v1.01 vli.ld. 

PEI:1E VERANVE In duty, enjoined. Matt 
xxiv.15; Luke Is- y Arts uSSl I. 	1 Cos 
je. aS  gel the glorious mutts, John b. 90, 
27; limn. 11. 7; Rev. II. 10, r6, dm 

rousts, Vast rare,) vieabmlld Rem. xvl. 
ii, 

PESTILENCE. a mons. given in Script me to 
a y prevailing contagious disease. 

PETER, [a rock, or stone,] was one of the 
twelve apostles, a native of Ilethsaido, in 
Galilee, and was a son of Jonas, and 
brother of Andrew. His first name was 

• Simon, but-when the Savior called him to 

the era,' ic-thir, be rhanged it to Cenha.. 
John 1.41.49. He was cr.:waled exalt A, 
IL 75. wilt. hie head downwards. 

Epistles of, These were addrcased 
to I...Averted Jews in the pnrpince near 
the 10111hern shore of Cho tlInek Sus, I Pet. 
1, L. The finis wax written faqir or five 
yours before the other, The second was 
v=pecIally intended to guard against false 
teachers, and scu tikes. There hare been 
more Aunt to es pressed RR te the gen nine-
nese of the around epistle than of Ally other 
book of the New Tests men v. It wee not 
generally received or acknowledged as be-
longing to the sacred canon till the fORTtil 
tento ry. 

PHARISEES, [revere( Isis.] a famous snot of 
the ew El, W13 d lath 3101I-h thernsetver. by 
their zee/ for the tradition of the eiders, 
which they pretended was dellvsreti to Mu-
ses from Mount Sinai, and therefore of 
eq ual autheri I y th the law. Prom their 
rlimruns observance of thew traditionn, 
they Larked upon themselves 4a more holy 
than other roen and, therefore, Neva -rated 
theililv es from those wham they thought 
sh i ners  or profane. so  dB tint to eat us drink 
yr III them. Hence arose their name. 

PIE ERE, Ise Italia.) a servant of the courrre- 
go Is on at Cell Ninon. li,nu. not. 1, 5. 

PH ENICE, [red, people,] a 'apart !owe on 
the S. W. part of Crete, with a harbor, Acts 
xxvii. 

PH EN ICIA, Head of pains trees,] a country 
in the north of Palestine, on the Mediter. 
ranean, containing the cities of Tyre and 
Sidon. 

PHILADELPHIA, [lore of a brother,] a city 
of Asia Minor, and one of the seven con. 
taining the Christian congregations to 
which the Apocalyptic admonitions were 
addressed. Situated in Lydia, on the Her-
lima, 65 miles east of Smyrna; and is now 
called Allah Skehr, "city of God," i. e. 
High-town. It was once a large city, but 
now contains only about 5000 houses. 

PHILEMON,. Haat kisses,] a friend of the. 
apostle Paill'14 and an eminent Christian. 
residing at Colosse, whose servant, named 
Onesimus, absconded and fled to Rome. 
There he was converted and sent hack to 
hie master with a letter from Paul, railed 

The Epistle to Malmo's, written about A. 
5).81, and was sent, together with Epistles 

aniInn 33334 brought acme rboiewe rab!n 
pnad'e r•} the authenticity Or the Scripture 
from the ...designed coutrirlmeas between 
this Epistle, that to I he r!dussinne. and tho 
Acts of Apostles. This Epistle 111113 teen 
u venal ty m 	nee model of graceful, 
actions., and 111013V W111113 .1{. 

bkT 1! 6, [amistle,] 1111 apostate Chris-
Oen, ;mentioned ky Paid.in. connection 
wish Hy vuehMil, 1 -T1311. ii_ 17. 

PH ILI Licerfikr.1 one Of  the twelve apos-
tles ; re native of Bel hullo in Onillea. John 

41. 44: Luke vi. 
	 011, of the seven first deacons. Arta 
▪b 5; Mee calini. en Evangelist, A eta actg. 

- 31111 of laud thp crest, by Cleopa- 
tra, and tetrarch of Eateries •Fraelionilli, 
Bind A oven ltie. Luke III. 1, sail from him 

	

to•nten Philippi r•relvvi Its halm., Matt, 	

- another eon of Herod, by his wife 
Mariamne, and called by Josephue, Hero 
the first husband of I lerodias, Matt. liv. 8. 

PHILIPPI, a city of Macedonia, 70 miles if 
N. E. of lhessaionlca. it was once a Jr 
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Mt& but now a mean village. Man:, 	as 
• stl l @list, which are witnesses to i • 7. 

mar
TI71",art, Epistle to the. Written 1p 

Paul front ltome Minn his ton years' im- 
prisonment. and bee. In every part the 
impress of Me peeMine .tyle manner of 
thought, and form of doctrine. 'The rhumb 
had been planted by Paul, and of . a i ace  
church., they seem to have loved h. •. ale 
newt. and to hare been the most re. 	is 
Ms
mat, 

 support. He wrote to thank th• • fir 
their bounty. and to teach them. 1 I is 
the only Epistle of Paol which esp... 
nn ettlAtire. 

PIIIWLOGUS, [II hen. of tsirraisp.) Men. 
tinned Rom. xvi. 15. 

PIILECION, leannial mentioned Rem. out. 
IL 

PIIRTOLk, [dry, 1.7..1 a country 
centre of Asia II inor, Acts xv I 6; i 	.8. 

PHYOELLUS, Linprine,1 a Christie,. .. 
forsook Paul in his necessity. and men-
tioned in connection with Hen:trove., 
I Tim. 1, 15. 

Pll YE ACTE RIES. [sefesnernsfa) 	er 
roil•of perchmeot, Inscribed with p • 	es 
of thole.; Fastened en the forehead ,. • et 
ur limner thenarment, from a mistat,i• 
terpretatton of Ex orl. lit I. ik III; Num c v. 
17-40. thee also Matt. stilt. 6. Our Lsrd 
condemns not the weari nie of them, ho r t lie 
pride and hypocrivy nn the Pico 	in 
looking them broad and visible. di 	in 
respect and reputation for vs 	vd 

is 
lie. is armed leilh • Odd:, 

this Pilate 	 .1 .111 'Ionian Prove, a- 
tot of  Jude., under whom our Lord r aultl it, 
eulrered, and died, Ante M. it I i0. 27. alit 
IA; 1 Tim. v Roth Teeth. and *Jose- 
ph. cortoborate the New Testament se- 
rou n ts coneerning hint. 

PILLAR, a column. a impporter, n  mrmn- 
men4 " The pillars of the earth." and 

• "pillars of heaven," ale metaphorical ex-
pressions. by whleh the world is compared 
to it vest edifice, reared by the power sod 
skill or Jehovah. Job ix. 6; as 01. 11; 
xxxviil. 4 6; 1'... 1st,. 	Tames waN a 
pillar in the church; that is, a great so p - 

tritr4i,p,,...gpg,„.",1TVIllTirciltt IV,..1!  
that... ft maintaius truth la 	worl d. 
1 Tim.iii.IS. 

rim lit A.ryila,) a country of Asia )(heir, 
'post of Mount Taurus, S. W. of Lyeain 
and north of Pamphylia. Its present acme 
is Nacelle. 

PLOW. on instrument of tillage. To ph. 
and look hack, Luke ix. 6t, is to make bid 
work, I r indeed one could linos work at all, 
especially with the imperfect plows used in 
the time of Christ. Christiana, theism -ire, 
must not look back on the world with 
'Meathn and desire, bet glee all heed to tile 
import. IMT It and reward which lies be-
fore them. 1 Cur. ix. 10. 

pOLY0A MT, laws againstjlen. H. 24; Matt. 
six. 4-6; Mark a. 6-0; Kona. III 5; 1 Cid.. 
vide. 

TONTUS, rule see.) a enunrey coropreherit- 
frig the N. E. part of As la Minor, coil inir-
tiering on the F.)uxine Seas 

r001,s, mentioned John 0.1-7; Ix. 7. 
PORCI US. la Ire. seek.) Porciun Fest,. 

succeeded Fella in the government of Ju-
dea, Acts ex iv. 27. 

POIVER, one who makes earthenwa; 
Si-pa of the sovereignty ol bod.Jer. 

re
0;
a 

 Wm, lx. 21 ; the breaking of his vessels an 

emblem of destruction, der. xis. 1,11; R.. 
II, M. 

POTTER'S-FIELD. See Aeatnsns. 
PRAISE, to commend. To praise God is to 

duly acknowledge his great excellences. 
Psa. ell x v Re•. b. It 

to 
 one of the 

noblest acts of worship, and l• the dictate 
ornate., Acts av 1.16:1 Con. lie. 151 Eph. 
v.19; Col.11i. 16, Re. Praise al see., no pro- 
per principle of action, Mat& 1  Gal- T- 
261 PM Id 5. 

PRAYER, the obligation and use of it, Matt. 
v.44; vi.0; •11•7; Luke trill. I; Phil-ie..; 
Ool. iv. 2; 1 Tim. fl. I, Ste ; to be offered in 
faith, Matt. xxi. 23 t Neb. xi. 6; without os-
tentation and vain repetitions, Luke cviii. 
I - 14; Matt. v1,71 in the narne of Jesus, 
John xiv.13; xv. 161 xvi. 23; Eph. v.10, 
Ana instances of privet. prayer, Dan. el. 
10; Matt. aiv.1131 Acts ix. 11; a. 9: 
Acts 1.14; 11.49,• aft, 12; tel. 11. 16; 101.6; 
forms of prayer, Num. v1.12-21; x.35, 36; 
Denh x xi. 3; :tel.; Matt. v 1 

PREACH, or Psoctstie, is loudly to make 
known the will of God, as his appointed 
heralds, Eph.iii,S. Kerassa. from &erase. 
• hared, or public crier, is found 69 times, 
and always indicates to make proclama-
tion as a ben d& 

PR ETO I UM. This word denotes the gen-
eral's tent in the field, and also the house or 
palace of the governor of a province, 
whether a pretor or not. It Is applied to 
Herod's palace at Jerusalem, Matt. xxvii. 
17; Mark ay. 10; John trill. 1$, IS; xix.9; 
also to the one he. built at Cesarea, AO, 
Xxlii. 55. In Phil. 1. Is, the word denotes 
the camp or quarters of the Pretorian co-
hort at Rome. 

PRIEST, a man who officiated or transacted 
with God on beirelf °them elatedly, or for 
the occasion. Those under the law were i; 
'the family of Aaron, Eyed. styli, 1; under 
the Christian economy, all disciple., are a 
holy and royal priesthood, 1 Pet. ii. 5, 9; 
Rev. I. 6; v.10: x a. 6. 

HIGH, 'Rat Aaron, aft, -,• 
• t sou of the eldest branch of I, . 

E red. is reit ; Jesus Christ, the 51 vitt, 
soitek H igh•larieet, Pra. ex. 4: Hob. iv. 14; 
v. 4 5; vi. 10; 91. &C. 

PR NCE, s chief, • governor. Christ lithe 
Prince of peace.' basis. 6; Eph. IL 15: 

J•ihn • iv. " Prince of life," Acts IR, 15: 
Prince of the kin'. of the earth, Rev. L 5. 

These HE. peculiarly belong to him. be-
cause lie is the "resurreetion and the life,' 
to. d has the " hereof death and bailee." and 

d1 raise up the belle; or at the last der : 
tlien in his kingly and priest ly office, "he 
will speak Petite to the heathen." and 

wars to crane to the ends of the 
earth" and "pence shell Sow as river:" 
then "all kings shall fall down beta. bin: 
• I I nations shall serve him." 

PR ISCILLA. [eseinth) wire Of AtuniIa, and 
probably like Pliothin, a deaconesa. inc 
shared the travels, labors, and damn.rs of 
her husisand and is always named along 
w ills him. Rom. sal. 3; 1 Cor. tel. 19. 
91 ',. iv, O. 

PRoCHORtlS, laeleAcipresideerwer cAreAtiiral 
one of the deacons mentioned Acts vi. 5. 

PROCONSUL, a Roman officer appointed to 
the government of a province with eonsu-
lar authority. When the apostle Paul was 
at Corinth be was brought 'before Oath°, 
the proconsul of Achaia, .Acte xviiL 

PROMISES of God, many and various, and 
exceeding great and precious, 9 Pet, 1. ss: are sure lac Christ Jeans, 1 Cor. J. 20 are 
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Incentives to purity, S Co.. vii. 1 	are 
for the present arid future life, I 'firm iv. fi. 

PRO P ELT. This word and the word proph-
esy have two rriesii MPS i the one is the Sire-
telling of events yet future, the other is the 
utteri ng the morning Of alleient sinicles, or 
peaking, from the impulse of tine Spisi t, to 

thee:MIS:ration and comfort of Christians. 
1 Cor. xis RUM. sli. O. 

Pitt/Pal ATION, that which ntones for and 
Cove. our guilt, as the merey•seatcovenst 
the tables of the law, Rom. x3; 1 John 
it. 2; i v.10. 

PROSELYTE, a stranger, or one from nbreed, 
converted to the Jewish religion, Acts ii. 
10; vi. 8e sill. 48. 

PROS Ellen X, n wnrd signifying prayer, and 
• always so translated in the authorised ver• 

Sion. It is, however, opplied to el Ware of 
prayer,,a place where esserahl iris for pray-
er were bald, whether a building or not. 
l ot it Ps sells. It lierimi Luke v I. It mast be 
understood, also Arta x 21.14. 

PROVIDENCE, a rare for the ',store. The 
Greek word wrosein, means forethought, 
and corresponds with the Latin prornisanne, 
which originally meant foresight. God's 
care or providence, considered In reference 
to all things existing, is termed by Knapp 
votherne in reference to moral beings, Ape. 
riot; Laud in reference to hi Ay or contorted 
beings. pariffe.ler. Ewen-thing ls an object 

• of Providence in proportion to its rapacity. 
Tne disciples, being of more value than 
many slummed. were assured of greater 
pos., identi al care. Matti. v L 281 x.29-31. 

Pit 111.1SCI• recommended, Pro,. ail. d. 
sett. in; xiv..e; Isla et. x. 18; James fit, ifi. 

PSA ITS, Book et, see of the most et tensive 
and roiefu I to Sc ripture, id often quoted in 
the New Testament. That David compered 
must 01 the Psalms is beyond doubt. 

Psalms and hymns and spiritual songs.” 
ltph. v. 10. hales denote such asered 
antes or poems as are sung to i nstrUMents, 
and may here refer to those of David; 
Ayes. signify songs In honor of 60d; and 
swigs Mrans any regular poetic Comptaii• 
Sion relapsed to Singing, and here restricted 
to those which ere spiritual. This  whooni-
l ion is in opposition to the practice of the 
neorhen. who, in their Bacchanalia, or 

• feasts, dedicated to Bacchus, the god of 
wine, became i istox leaned, us the previous 
verse intimates, nod sung drunken 101.10 
in praise oftheir deity, 

PTO I.P.MA1 8, termite,' now Acre. a seaport 
of Palest I ne, sis miles south of Tyre. It is 
famous fee its seige by the Crueaders. It is 
now the principal port of Palestine. and 
contains about HOW inhabitants. 

PUBLICAN, a person who farmed the taxes 
and rubles revenues. The Haute and pro-
fession of apublican were est remely mho us 
among the Jews, who submitted with much 
reluctance to the taxes levied by the fto. 
mans. The publicans were also poled far 
their imposition, rapine. and ettortion. tc 
which they were, perhaps' more especially 
prompted by having a share in the Sarre of 
the tribute, as they were thus tempted to 
o press the people with illegal e :actions, 
that they might the more speedily enrich 
them4e1 ma, .Zaccheus and Matthew were 
publicans, but there is leo reason to cup-
nose that either of them had been guilty at 
t ;oust practice'. or that there was any ex. 
s2ption to their characters beyond that of 

e 	eng 	In an odious em loyment. 
• kt.tt. evil, i7; 	; Lake Y. • six. X. 
puliuus lcelegen4 Son:armor of aita, at 

the time of Paul's shipwreck on that is- 
land, Acts styli' 2, 8. 

E PU NS, [Aissrrfarrd, 4 Tim. Iv. 
PURPLE, a color much worn by kinge and 

emperor., Mark ay. 17. It is the famous 
Tyrian dye, so costly, 'Inds...celebrated in 
antiquity. It was procured from the shell-
fish. !settled Starer or purenra. The train 
In it, prohaisly, was profitoble. Arts xvi. le. 
To this day, the best scarlet dye, (a term 
often interchanged for purple,) in all Asia, 
in produced at Thyatira. 

PURITY of heart and nation required, Rom. 
vi. 19; Gal. v.16•Kph. i. 4; er. X, 4; Phth 
It; Col. iii. 6; I l'et, 11. I I; 1 Pet. lip. 14. 

DUTROLI, Labouldisg rtens,1 now POMS11. 
eli, a maritime town of Canr,pantst, in Italy, 
on the north shore of the bay of Naples. 

tand alenot 8 miles N. W. from the city of 
hat name. Acts x still. S. 

QUARRELS to be avoided. 10.. xiii- 13; 
Col- iii. 	James iii. in; sy, 

QUA RTERNiON, s de taehmen t of four 
eoldlers. Acts all. 4, which was the usual 
number of • Roman night watch. Peter, 
therefore, wins guarded by Mar soldiers. 
two within the prison and two outside the 
doors; and as the watch was usually 
changed every three hours. It WAR neces- 
sary that the four quarternions mentioned 
in the text shuuhl he appointed for the pur-
pose. 

CA A BTUS, [the ilmgrfk,] a disciple, mem. 
tinned Rom. are. 23. 

QUItIiNoften minis in Scripture a kiog's 
=Ohm. A reference tothis fact will remits. e 
several apparent discrepancies in the Old 
Testament. The word has still Its game 
meaning among Oriel [els. 1 t also demotes 
a woman who is married to a king, or gov-
erns a kingdom, Bch. G. DI; 1 Kings e. I; 
Acts rill. Y.5. Also, the church as espoused 
to Jesus, l'as, at I V. fa. 

QUICKSAND. In Arts 22 vii.17, it is men• 
tioomi that when the ship in which Paul 
was drit en past the isle of Clouds on the 
south, the marinate, as would now be said, 
struck the wets, and scudded under bare 
Pole., lest they should fall into the quick-
sands. The °pmts.,. word grrria denote. M. 
sand bank or shim), dail.trons to naviga. 
Mon, drawn, or supposed to be drew ii to-
gether by the currents of the sea- 

RABBI. a name of dignity among the Jewe, 
signify -Lug &etar or wester. Applied to Jr. 
ass, John I. lg. 41; Ili. 2, ri. It. Jesus 
warns his disciples against 'suffering It to 
be given to them, Matt txlii. 7-12. 

RABOON 1, signifying icy great master. 
the highest honor or title of respect upp licd  
by the Jews to the hatchets of the law, 
Mark x. el ; John us. IC 

RACA, a word which occurs in Nett. v. Sr, 
and which is left untraosinted in the au-
thorised version. It is expressive of con-
tempt, and signifies an empty, worthless 
fellow. 

RACE. a rapid coarse, generally implying 
conteet. the numerous ellusions to 0:e-
rten footrace., contained in Its I'. epistle.. 
require some knowledge of the laws of 
those game.. See S Cor. Ix. 24; Thu. ii. di 
Neb. xii. 1; Gal. v. 7, Ac. Those persona 
who intended to contend inthe games were 
obliged to repair to the gymnaeium ten 
months before the solemnity, where 
prepared themselves by eonten nelexer' 
and no roan who had omitted to pa 
himself in this manner was alloWedl 
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tend for any (Inc pri zee. hence tho 
tie says " Now ei ery on.. who eontenda. or 
Melees for lb.:Mastery, to temperate In all 
things,." 

RACHEL. [a steep.] daughter of Leban, de-
ter of Leah, and wife of.larytiolen. 
Jeremiah and Matthew bass put Rachel 
fir the tribes or Ephraim and Manes- 
erh, the children of Joseph, Jer. „leaf. 10; 
Matt. II. M. 

na mt. Ipreavel a woman of Jericho; her 
h isbny, Josh. it; 5I. 7.--21; an roampie, 
nob. I. 511 James Si. 13. 

SIAS LI Nei forbidden, 1 Cur. v.111 1 Pet. 
v ; L l'et.11. 11; Jade"). 

RAII1 was pleutifui in Israel twice a year. 
The early and the latter rain" oneurred, 

the fnimier in September, the latter in 
March. Alter thsee, the weather becomes 
settlmt, and about May the grain in gath- 
end. 1n Ent pt it scarcely ever rains; the 
urerflow of the Nile, and copious dews, 
enswering the memo.* In tropical cll. 
mein the win ter is the rainy semen. Violent 
winds often slued these rein., and over-
throw I n wee re bonus Benue our Savior's 
pp code. Matt v11. 15. 

HARMS, leterated.; a city of Benjamin, six 
mile. north of Jernaalem, Jovii. still. 25. 
Near thin was Rachri's tomb; she is poeti• 
rally introduced IC rising from the grave, 
and looking in vain for her offspring. "Ra-
chel weeping for ber ch ildren," Jer. 

RASHN EgS censured, Yes ant 21; cxvi. 
Iry Pror. xi v.211; Acts sis 16. 

RAVEN, a bird of prey, ceremonially un- 
Clean. Elleitt fed by ravens, 1 Kluge xv 
4-01 end are eared for by Cold, Job xxxvili. 
41; Pea. tulvii.11; if he cores for ravens, 
how conildently may his people trust him 
Luke ail. 24. 

RECONCILIATION, a restoring to favor, or 
reunion between those who had been at va-
riance, Item. v.10; 2 Cor. v.181 Kph. ii.16; 
Col. I. 

REDEEM, to buy back what was sold, 
pledged, or forfeited. 

RE M DFIEER. one who ransoms by 'paying 
the price. Christ our redeemer, 1 Pet. l 12. 

ILE HEM VTION, meting deliverance, from la-
!mos, which occure in Luke I. ; ii. 18; 
Arta of I.50; Rib, II. 12. Apoistrotia,deliv-
entileo from, occurs 10 time., and signifies 
t he ,t,„ iii i ssing of ti person alter a cannon 
1,3 heel, paid.

Itr 	 nirrothron. num, 04 times, and 
ntOttnela, reformation. 14 times. Meta- 
cocoa signiketo Mink after, or to change 
one's mind so as to influence the conduct. 
Donned metafiction, Acts v.31, to give refor-
mation, is equal to making a proclamation 
offering inducements to it. A quotation 
from Josephus will illustrate this—" Dossai 
stet anoias 

t
o t oie pepruyntenoie," to publish 

a pardon to those who lay down their arms 
REGENERATION, denotes a new birth, a 

renovation. or complete change for the bet-
ter. The original word, paiingeeesia, oc- 
curs twice—Matt. six. 211, the renovation. 
or change of state or condition; and Titue 
iii. S, the washing, or bath of regeneration, 

. connected with the renewing of the mind 
by the Holy Spirit. "Born again" is a fig-
urative expression, and in figurative Ian- 
gunge there moat be n correspondence in 
the figures used. The ph rase'Morn again," 
g enseetliee asoothes, secure John 3, 5, 7. 

REMISSION is synonymous with forgive-
ness, and is applied to the release of cap-
tives or slaves, and the discharge of debtors 
=the sabbatical year, Deut. rev,; Luke iv.  

18, le. The noun, Went., rerniseen oc-
curs 17 thins, and the verb, aphieenti, Men, -I 
156 times ; rendered to forgive, remit, net 
free from, dismiss,, in all tendons. 

RE11PHAN, [prepared ,j the name of an idol, 
which some think to be Saturn, Amos v. 
16: Acta vil. 42. 

REPENT, inelaseelestai, I repent, or am con- 
cerned for the part, occurs Matt. xxi. 50, 32; 
xlv11.13% 9 Cor. vii. 8; Reb. v11.21. Always 

' 	re peat. 
. 	• how to be given, Ler. six. 17; 

1•. 	 0; xxl..2et Luke xvii.3; 
v. 10; l Three. i if. let 1 Tim,. 1,10: 1 Tire-
i v.1 ; bow to be recei red, 11"roe. x. 17; all. 1; 
xiii. Ill; x v. fi, le, 31,11; mix. Yo; xxviii.231, 
szix.1; Encl. vil.e. 

ries r, quietness, promised to Christians, 
Molt. 11.18.19; Hob. iii. 11, 181 Iv. 1-11. 

RESTITUTION. Means the restoring often' 
thing to its former state. Acta iii. lj. The 
original word sign ifiee, to dispose, order, or 
settle anyth mg in a good state, which bee 

the
been bad. These times will be 

the accomplishment of all promisee and 
prophecies reitileCIMg the conversion of 
the Jews and (1entiies. Alen, the return-
log of a thing unjuetly gotten, or mating 
emends for an injury. z very part,. 
elderly enjoined In the law of Moses. 1: sod. 
x sly. Lev. ogle.; Meet sis. It was done at 
the reformation under Nehemiah. Neh. T. 
In 11; and by Zaceheus, who following the 
Roman low, agreed to reeler* fourfold. 
Lnkellx.li . 

RESURRECTION of Christ, foretold, rm. 
xvi.10,11; el; 131.11; .  
Mark Scat; x iv. 28; John 1i. 19; reconled 
by the Erangeliets. Matt. stela.; Mark 
set,: Luke Kulr.: John xx.e prewhed by 
the apostles.: Acts II. 14-36; vii. 15i 1•. 
lOt 5.30,31; xi. 411-41; xiii. 30-37't reit. 
10,31; zee. 19: glei. 8,03: 1 Cor.xv.S, 45 
the resurrection of Christ the foundation 
of the believer's hope, I Coe. rev. 11-18: 
1 These. Iv.14-17 1 Pet. 1.3: promised to 
them by Jens,. John v. 20: vi. 30, 40„ 54: 
11.211: sly. in a, 

R LT ALlATICN, law of, Excel. 	14, fiSt 
en: Deut. if x. 113 abrogated. 

Huts,. v. 88: Rms. xii..17, I Cur. vS. 75 
1 'Thetis. v. 15; 1 Pet.iii. 9. 

REVELATION, Week of. Critics generally 
agree that the atle John was the writer 
of this book, sad th 

pos
ee it was written shout 

A. 1).96. It is a prophecy expressed in the 
most striking and Impressive symbols. of 
the fortunes of the Ch riatien Church. eolie-
mewing eoon after the fall of Jerusalem 
to the consummalion of all Shinn—run-
ning through a period anrarly thee years ; 

 mid embracing the downfall of rages 
Rome; the riee, progress, an d overthrow,..
the a postacy the second appearing of Je. 

Christ as the king et kings, menshing 
the debt ropers of the mirth, and subjugating 
all the kingdoms of this world to himself t 
and glees a s'ance at his millennial reign 
with hie glorified saints s  and the final and 
complete overthrow of all the powers of 
evil, and the establishment of univenal 
prate and righteousness for the ages of the 
ages. The Apo:mil-pee is • very difficule 
book to Understand, and perhaps an ecru- 
rate k now ledgeof the i mpert of the symbols 
cinployed in I t, and el the times, persons, 
and pieces alluded to, defined, or portray' e 
in it. like other prophetic writing., was de. 
signed to be under tood perfectly only 
when accomplished. 

REVILING forbidden, Mitt. T. Ili 1 Cor. vL 
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resiaenee oldie Pope, and the seat of eccle-
siastical power. It contains St. Peter's 
church, the most magnificent edifice in the 
world, and has many monuments of its as-
elent grandeur. Though greatly reduced, It 
nevertheless contains about 1511.4011 inhabi-
tants, 

RUBY. Bee Pa melons Prom en. 
111.112158, [red.] the son of Simon the Cy re-

Man, who assisted Christ in carrying his 
cross, Mai k yr. II. Another pn1R411 so 
named. mentioned liorn. xvi. Is. 

SA liA0T11, tarn,iei.i UM. 11.191 Jame; v.I. 
'[rest,] an called, because on the 

seventh day God rested from his winks. 
Gen. ii. 2, 3. There Is no positive evidence 
that the Sabbath day was observed before 
the Law, no command or example of its ob-
servanee being recorded. It was positively 
enjoined on the notion of Israel, as one of 
the ten commandments, "written and en-
graven on atones" and to which they were 
required to yield exact obedience. Jesus 
claimed to be "Lord of the Sabbath," MA 
showed the Pharisees that it was "lawful 
to do good on the Sabbath. The Savior 
haring " blotted out the hand-writing of 
ordinances, and taken it out of the way, by 
nailing it to his cross," rested the whole of 
the Sabbath in the grave. and arose en the 
first of the week, as Lord of the new erec-
tion. There is tin mention of the Sabbath 
being enjoined on Christians, and especial-
ly onGentile believers. See Acts xv.19-113- 

DAY'S JOURNEY. Acts I. 11. 
Jewish tradition allowed a man to travel 
on the Sabbath only one mile. 

BAIIIIATICAL YEAR, the seventhyear, in 
which the land was to have rest, Laid, 
x lift: Le v. x t v. It was also called a "year 
of release," and in it all debtors were liber. 
aced, and all law-suits ceased. Deal. :v. I. 

SACRIFICE, an act of religious worship, in 
in which the worshipper shed the blood of 
animals, as anacknowledgment of his guilt 
and exposure to death, and as a typical 
atonement for sin Gen. sell. 144: Itch. z. 
1, hes xi. 4, &a The Jewish people could 
not offer their own sacrifices; they were 
to bring them to the priest, and he woe to 
offer them. Bo cannot we now °Westin air 
prayers and praises to God but by Jeses 
Ch rist, and so the apostle here applies the 
case. ''Ii y him„let us offer the sacrifice of 
praline." Bch. ant. Is. 

8:ADDUCE EB„ ;put, roelidedj a famous sect 
among the Jews, so railed. it is said, f ens 
their Blunder, Bailor, who flourished about 
180 years B. C., and taught there was lei 
resurrection nor future state, neither angel 
nor spirit, Malt. xxiL 13; Acts ax in. A. 

SALAII, imissies,1 a rum or grandson of Ar. 
phased, Gen. s. 24; xi. 13 Luke ZS. 

SALAMIS, fokakcyr,1 one of the chief cities 
of Cyprus, on the 0. li, coast of the island. 
Acts mii.5. 

SALAMI:1h, fl hare naked 	 cr 
fluesterst, the father of Lerubbabei, 
1 Chron. iir.17: Matt. I. 11. 

SALES!, [peare,1 the original name of J ere-
&elem. Gen. 11V. IS; Heb. vii-1, V. mid was 
used poetically In later times, Psa. lox vt.t. 

BALI'S (affa,1 the well-watered place where 
John baptized. John Iii. 13. 

SALMON, 1peareable.1 the son of Nahabon, 
who married Rehab, 1 Owen. ii. 11; and 
the father u 	R Boas. oth le . 11; Matt. i.e.  e. 

Luke BLS/. 
SAI.31ON E, (peoccakIti a proms. tory form. 

mg the eastern extermity of .se Island oh 
Crete, Acts xxell. 2, 

Christ our example, 1 Pet. 11. 13: I. 
1 Pet- ii. 	 Jude 9. 

1111EASIUM, (caphare,Lnow exiled Reggio, a 
seaport opposite to Messina iu Sicily, Arts 
Is vili. 15. 

nil ESA. [wind an ancestor of'Jesus, Luke 
Di. V. 

RHODA, 1a rose,1 a servant of Man', the 
the mother of John Mark, Acts xii. 13. 

RHODES. (a rent an island near the 8. W. 
corner of Asia Minor, 1r6 miles in dream. 
fenence, celebrated in ancient history for 
COMInnrile, and fur R colossal brazen statue 
of Apollo, which waa reckoned one of the 
seven wonders of the world. It was ISO 
feet high, and ships in full sail passed be-
tween its legs. It was thrown down by 
an earthquake after standing aGyears. Acts 
sal. 1. 

num Es, their Uncertainty, Matt, vi 151 
Luke xii.10—•1; James v.1-3; dangerous. 
Matt, sill. lilt James i.0. 7; v.1-4 ble", 

 iug If well used, Luke xvi. 0; 1 Tim. v1.17— 
19; true riches, Matt. vi. 10, 20 i Luke nil. 
83 ABM ii. 9; in. 18. 

ISIGHTE0 11.18NESS, Christ is to his people. 
Jer. xxiii. a; Mail. iv. 2; 1 Cor. J. w, a..; 
the righteous to inherit eternal life, DPI, 
Iii. Matt. eta. ; Luke :rill. so; John 
iii. 15; iv. 11: Rom. IL 2: 1 Tim. vi. Ill; 
Titus i. 1; 1 John Ii. /5 Jude M. 

R10 WI: HAND is, in Scripture, a symbol of 
power. Lard. iv, 8 ; Pea. x xi. 8. In the 
401141, the place for the pleader was on the 
right hand. and the Sanhedrin placid 
those to be justi tied on the right hand, and 
those to be condemned on the left hand. It 
was also reekoincil a position of the highest 
honor to Le placed at the right hand. Pen. 
ci. 1. 

RISE "up in the judgment," Matt. xii. 41. 
The judge did net pool selltenee in a sitting 
posture, but rose up for that purpose ; also 
the witnesses rose upfront theirseare,when 
theygave evidence against criminals. 

RIN Elf of life, Bev. x111.1. 
ROCK, l'upon this rock will I build my 

church," Matt. xvi. 18. The Greek word 
for Peter Is Perms, and mean. a Blame, and 
the original word for rock, is perm. The 
meaning of this passage therefore is, 
"'lane net Petra,, a atom., and On sou  pr. 
Ira, rouk, will 1 build my church." Mark 
the construction of the language. " Thee' 
is In the accord ?crawl. and "tkia" is in the 
third; "pelves" r. masculine, and "perm' 
is feminine. Jesus asked for a confession 
Peter gave it in these words,—"Thou art 
t he Christ, the son of the living God." and 
this was the petra on which he declared 
that lie would build his church, and against 
which the gates of hadea should nut prevail. 
1 Cor.iii. 11. 

Ron, symbol of power and rule, Psa. ii.9 
ISO:RANA, Epistle 

ha  •
Its Paul had never been 

to Rome when penned this letter. It 
was called forth by his basing heard of 
their condition, and especially of the duel. 
collies existing between the Jewish and 
the Gentile members.. lie controverts madly 
of the errors of both Jews and Pagans, as 
to ancestral merit. justification, the eel. 
cacy of sacrifices, election, submission to 
foreign rulers, he. Paul was nearly sixty 
years old when he wrote this letter, during 
a residence of some months at Corinth. 

ROHE, [e freest -M.1 a city of Italy. on the Ti-
ber. 11 miles from the sea. It was built on 
seven hills, was the capital of the Roman 
empire, the mistress of the world. and the 
seat of arts and arms. It has lung been the 
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SALOME, (metre.le,1 the wife of Zebedee, 

and mother of James and John, Matt. 
evil. 56, Mark ay. se; ad. L. Also, the 

name of that d iughter of Herodias, who 
caused the dew. 11 orJolin the Baptist. 

SALT, was used with net y burnt offering, 
Lev. 13; Mark is.sJi disciples compared 
to it, Matt. v.13; Luke :iv. J4. In Dollars-
tion of Matt. v.13, Muundrell, in his travel. 
near Aleppo, saga, "1 found veil's of salt, of 
which the part e spooled to the air, such and 
rain, had lost He stet or, while that below 
the surface preseeved I to ealtne.... Sebort- 
genius has largely proved Hone 
Ilebralcm," that each as had become insipid 
was used to repair t oath. - 

SALUTE, to address with civility. The 
Eastern, gallite according to rank. The 
common salutation in laying the right 
band on the bos

dy. In s x.
om and a little declining 

the bo utiug a person of rank 
they bow almmt to the,ground and kiss 
t ha e garment.Wen ,. k ion the 

fret, the beers, or g..rinentai of superiers 
kiss the begird, the cheek. or the 

neck- "aalute no Mee by the wio was 
in order when guest despatch was SCollired. 

SALVATION, dellecrence from evil. r. 
titian from illogical dangers, Arta styli. 
134 ileb. s L 7 t i The. IL ifi t  Lett v 25; 
anvil. ad In this arose clod pis the savior 
Of preservers! all men. I. Sal retie. from 

the goilt. pollutian, enerdoiliin ion of Silt, 
Art. IL 47 Mark set. 10; 1 ttur.i. it. 2 Coy. 

reLL 111.111 James 5.11 ; Et h. H. 5, 
8, Aare. S. Salvation Manx. and complete at 
the resort ection and idorlilestion of the 
Neigh., I Cur. vi. 5t Rom. v.91 11; 
Phil. 11.13; v.9 Tim. i I. Id 

SAMARIA, Devdre. heitilf,1 a city situated 
nearthe middle of °mei, 
king of Israel, en a mountain exit, 1 o f the 
Name name. U. C. QM It was the niJtrepo-
lig of the ten tribes. Also the middle did-
sicm of Pale.tipe. 

s.tesAttiTANtv inhabitants of Samaria. 
Joh!, le, U. They were the offsprilig of a 
mien, of Babylonieue, veered with apos-
tate Jr... who bunt a temp e en mount 
Ordain', and were Wiled by the Jewa. 
Luke la. 5' 50; J.hin 

SAMOS. WI qr fraret,1 on ieland In the Ar-
cbipelago, on the coast of Asia Minor, Acts 

SA 	 liTtACIA, an island In the .Egean 
Sr., Acta 

SA168014, lAtrage.1 n j wige of Israel, of the 
tribe of  lion  .1 Agee lima-25; Rel. 01.32. 

SA 11 UEL, 1 0-4 ' 4  06'1'1the P ■il of tenth 
and liennali, of the tribe i. r Lei I, ro•.1 fanu• 
ly oil:toll-11h. lie wag Die efth e udges 
of linnet, slot fn end neo opht d 

Video. He wore so WI,  .4. anoukted hinV. 
and offered sacrifice.. but lit Wax In I of the 
race of Aaron. To Samuel are treviheil the  
book of Judges, lhat of Huth, and I .,e first 
of Samuel. lie died In the 119th year of his 

Setri!TIFY, to separate anything to God. 
Hogano °mars r8 Dm.... translated to sa ne-
tify, to make holy; horposmos 
tine, holuicee oc.ers 10 tunes. The mean-
ing ofAayiarowt I be Cased in John xeii. 
17, 10. z. isO. Jesus Was said to be eancti. 
fled, made holy, 1.e. net apart and de, oted 
to God. The netting apart, or coesecrating 
of the bode, soul, and soirit, to God, through 
Jesus Chr int. la the holiness of Christianity. 

SANCTUARY, a holy place, Exod. axe. 8; 
Heb. ix. I. - 

BAN Da Lb, soles of leather or wood fastened 

to the feet with strings. Matt 	11 They 
&distill worn in several caste= countries, 
lo too h texts, and all classes. 

SANIIEDR131, more properly 13.1000.10., 
the supreme judicial council of the Jewe, 
espeidally for religious affairs. It in said to 
have consiated of 70 or 7. judges. Matt. 
xxcii.lt  John xi. 47. 

SAP PHIRA, [that relates or tel4.3 See Axe- 
N 

SAPPHIRE. See PRECIOUS STONRS. 
SAKAI!, oprince.A the wife of Abraham, 

and mother of Isaac. Olen. xi. 29.00; hon-
orably mentioned, Ileb. xi. 111 I Pet. Hi. 6. 

SARDINE, or Sonatas. See Pancious 
STONSS. 

SARDIS, (prince of joy,] a city of Asia Minor, 
formerly the capital of that wealthy mon- • 
arch Crirsue, king of the Lyellans. One o f t he 
seven churches of Asia existed -here, to 
which the Lord Jesus sent • letter. Lev. 
hi. I. 

SARDONYX. Bee PRECIOUS Browses. 
SA It EPTA, fa 'edema A's shopj a city of Si- 

don, between that place anal Tyre. Men-
Cooed 1 Kluge zvii. 900; Obad. 20; Luke 
iv. 

SATAN, is a transferred Hebrew 'word, and 
is derived from the verb which means to 
Hein watt, to oppose. to be an adversary. 
Hence the noun means an adversary or op-
poser. Ho Batons. and So diabotos are ueed 
and epplied in. Went Instance. to the 
some being, Rev. ail. 0. Christ, in the 
temptation Matt. iv., in hie repulse of the 
tempter, calls him Satan; while the even- 
gelista dletinguinh him by the term "dev- 
il.. Mahalaa is the uniform translation 
which the Septuagint gives of the Hebrew 
word for Satan, when used with the article. 
In came rn.,,rev the teem Rahn. is used SE 

,A.11, ■ -. at 1 I: lugs xi_ I fl I Ram. 
1010. 4: Nam. Ili, 12;Y.a. ties. 0. In 
malls others in a apes-Velem., as • proper 
name; RS Zerh, id. 11t I Chien. all- I; 
Job h. 1-7; /daft. iv. lot Mark 
13; Coke :LIB, Ac. His character is de-
noted by his Helm—Satan, Adversary, 
Woe, false A oetiaer.1 empter,fic. showing 
him to be pipet, and entirely evil, I John 
131.11 ; John v 44. iii. His ageney evil—
both moral and physical. Bee Luke ROL at 
Acta v, l; 1 These ti. 18; Rae. 
sii.ii; Luke z 10• Acte 324 1 Tim- 
20. All the forme of perafir al every are 
roide 	e r 1 br the ens 1.11 o rill's& in sett- 
-.;; C.•ria !' ■ a chlrar[er rr d ', 	or So, 
tan. lie in described .1mthig power aud 
dominion, messengers and followers ; 

 tempting and resisting; he is held.  ac-
countable, charged with guilt; is to be 
judged, end to receive final runinhment. 

SAUL, [drmanded,1 son of Kish, of the tribe 
Benjamin, was the first king of the Israel-
Bea, I Sam. ix. 1,4, tke. Paul, the apostle, 
called Saul prlor to his conversion. 

BA V'I0 8, a termspp lied to Christ, who CRills 
" to Nave his people from their sins.. Hem 
diterefore called Jesus, which signifies a Sa-
vior. 

SCEPTRE, &staff, rod, or wand, signifying. 
authority or royalty. Psa. lie. 6; Bev. xis. 
15. 

SCE VA, Idasposed,1 a Jew who lived at EPS. 
Acta .1..14-16. 

SCHISM, or Divosiox, condemned, I Coe- 1. 
10; iii, 3; xi. iv; ail. IA; 3 Coe. aid. 11. 

SCORPION, a large reptile, remediable fbr 
IrrascibIlity and malignancy, Luke xi. IS. 
Some of the species are said to be white. 
and about the size of an egg, and when 
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coifed np it is difficult to did i wand: one 
from the other. 

SCRIBES, writers and expinindera or the 
law. 

SCRIPTURES, iorilimpn] a name applied 
by way or ilkstnity to the consents of the 
Able. and which are given by inspiration, 
S Tins. Gt. Id; Matt. alit th; Marti slit. 491 
Acta xetI, 11 ; tsiii. 24; 1 Pet 

SEA, a larug .collection of waters, The He-
brews appided this term to lakes ef moder-
ate sixes and the modern inhabitants of 
Palestine still retain the earne plirsiocology. 
S ymbolically, water. signify peoples; and 
the gathering together of people iota one 
body politic, ounstitutes a sea. 

S EAL, au en raced stamp, alsn the iroprd. 
• slice mode by such a stomp. Al at t. 11.,11-66. 

a 	SEIM!: DUS. (nig. aft-amid 11. dideiple men- 
tinned Acta as- 4, 
E LUCIA, [bran. wneeej a seaport of Sy- 
riA 11mile. west of Antioch. Acts 

SELF-DENIAL, a Chridiian duty, Matt-
RV, 	RvE. Pt; Rslii. 6, By Mark Oil R4 At 

$7-1•1; LCIIRE6. or pieces for burying the 
dead, were usually hollow rooms dug tato 
rocks. with an upright door to enter into 
them, to which a large atone woo put, teen, 

• 'slid, 6 ; Judger vii1.32; 116;nt•S•ly I Sato. 
i Iii lea. sail- it MA(2.12411.60. 

SER AUK tat [fiery or founisig vocal Sec 
CUE.. at.. 

seicousi PAUL•CS, [nakes el via,) the 
deputy Governor of Cv [was, Acts sin. 22. 

Shut P ENT. Manyy ^ kinds mentioned in 
Scripture. Alluded in as crafty, Gen. iii. 
1; Matt. 2 16. Chia el Use no Ines of Satan. 

SE R VANTS, general coin mend' concern lug 
them, Spit, vi. a-1; 01.'11.1..21-25; I Tim. 
v1.1.2; Titus IL ft, 10; 1 Pet.ii. 18-25. 

IRIWERI. a 'sacred number among the Jews. 
The term often denotes a perfect or ems. 
Vete number. Job v. le; Psa.zil.6. Sec en-
fo id or seven times o hen onlYmeanaaloin- 
clarity. completely. Seventy times roe en I  
s a 144 lI higher superlative 

S EVENTY diaelpies sent out lts Jesus. Luke 

SHAVING.  a rite of purification, Acts xylii. 
IRr sot 94. 

Sli ESA, froptirify.1 a_prov Ines S. E. of Are. 
between the lied Sea and lndian Ocean. 

it was famed for spices, Remo, and gold. 
l'aa.ls sit .10, Ian. ls. 6- The queen of She-
lia dialled Solomon, 1 Kings a. I I Matt, 

S ti KL.1 1 , well knnyris animal of great gall- 
tn. and finned Cur ineekinces. Christians 
are compared to sheep, Coil Ch slat is the 
L Lamb of God." In India sheep cancel 
be diet Ingo jailed, from goals by a common 

This pact gleea force to the de 
elaration that Christ wi II divide the good 
from the had, an a shepherd divider tile 
cheep from the goats 

Sli S12EL, a Jewish weight. The common 
snekel of money was worth about half 
dollar, and the shekel of the sanctuary pos-
sibly double that sum. 

S TU: 	1240J. Christ is styled a shepherd, 
1'et,11. 25; the geed dhepherd, Jeliu. s. 11: 

the slid shush era!, 'Pet. v. ; and the:7ring 
aldeplierd, Hob. silt 25. Elders or overseers 
are also oath:1 isheplierds. Eph. iv. it, where 
the common version has peeler"; and as 
▪ it they are lofted the leek. 1 Pet, r 1. 

S TIVN, [lie tiny,] a great commercial city, 
and the capital of Phenicia- It is • trotted 
on Elie 1.ISSiterreeleAll, shout miles :Meth 
of Tyre. It contains imoo izambitiukta, and 
ie ROW sailed Side. Luke l v. Ilk 

SILAS, Lnumaidering,1 a contraction of Sate- 
n u, a distinguished Christian teacher in 
Lite church. Acts cc. 22,31. 

SILOAM,. [ "est] fountain or past of water,. 
S. E. ofJernsalem, John ix: 7. 

SILVANUS. See Snag.. 
SILVER. We de not read of silver till the 

time of Abraham, when It wee in general 
circulation as money. though not coined. 
Abraham win rich in gold and silver. It le 
rimed tom-ars:el-it general wealth. 

SIM EON, [Ant Sears or mfr eel good Old 
nail all. was waiting for the Savior, Lake 

35-1A. Aloe. one df the twelve patri-
archs. 

812i 0.51, fast hears or otos.] the brother of 
Jesus!, biati.riii.63; Mark ei 2. 

the Canaanite, called Eelotea, an 
apost

12,
le, Matt. x. 4; Mark lit 28; Luke 

1  
— no roamed Peter. tee Paris 
— the Pharisee, Luke IR ai5-541. 

the leper. Matt 	7 ;  Mark sir, 
- the father of J odes: Iscariot, John r I. 

71; Rif. I. 
	 the Cyrenian. Matt amyl!. 31; Mark 

x".11t Luke stilt. 21. 
tie tanner. Acts ix. 43; x.0.17.11. 

— Magus, Acts viii.lW RR 
SRN. to mica a marks or any deviation  In 

nneeption, thought. St deed. friers the will 
of God, ) is dedned by John to be the 
transgression of the law.. 1 John Hi. a. 4. 
Ise prnierees in man le strikingly draws  in 
James i. la, 1A. Sin sumethses mean, s 
shreoffering, Elea. W. 7: 7 CM. r.11; bleb. 
It. Y7 

SINAI J Iniski the mountain cm which 
hoc 3 It appeared to Moses, and gave the law. 
From recent reseArChee i 11512 been discov- 
ered that the "Mount of God," or Horeb, 61 
8rr4hrri, A...Millais 'which towOre up in 
tary grandeor t o the height of 33,00 feet. 

d eosin la Mile. distal:02cm the popll Ear 
him el., arid monkish &not. Berber won re- 
es as the true till Justinian 
built Lila monaatery of St, Catherine upon 
the mountain to which. Si had given a 
name. 

SINCERITY required. Matt. r.8 i Rom. nit 
SE 1'liil, 1. l0; tJdl. ail, SO. The Greek word 

translated sineeritY. means n. 
 e

▪  

vIdei,t purity when held up 	
11 

in the fight oi 
the sun, am we would exasaUle Water,' Got. 
I. 11. 

SINGING is not Only authorised as a part of 
divine worehip hy en ani pie, Mart. v I. 16, 
!nil es preas ly enjoined, Son. y.10; Col. hi. 
11 t and should ba chine properly. i Car. 
riv. 16. 

SHY RNA, Dayer11.1 a city and eesport of 
Aida Minor, in Ionia. St. miles N. by W. of 
Ephesus. wad anciently large and pow- 
erful. and is now the must populona mud 
commercial city of Asia Minor. A Chris- 
area congregation Rat early planted bete. 
t o which Oki uf the "even Lptsties of Rend. 
bit ion was direel el, Rey, i 8-11. 

SO ill tl ETV of mind an d body, rccom mended. 
1 These. Y. 8; Ti tit" IL 1, 6,6; 1 Pet. i. 13. 

SODOM, ErAeiracerrt,) 013 o of the cities. Oh fell 
were deatroyed by Ire fmm heareu, which 
Resod1.11 the site now occupied by the mead 
Res. Gen. six. 

601,0NURI. [permeable, perfeeP4 the ton of 
liarld and Bathsheba. )1e wile belSveil 02 
God, and selected to build hit temple; and 
was one of the beet k lime of Israel. Ile 
reigned 44 years, and was renowned fOrlito 
wist•an and wealth; and the eplendor ntli  
peaceful reign. lie was the author 01 
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books of Proverbs. Ecclesiastes, and Can- 
tItleskcbesides some on botany, natural his. 

‘GLI3S1012'13 PORCH a covered way on the 
east of the temple, John s. U; Acts 111. 11. 

SOPATER, (defendeAis father,1 Berenn dis-
ciple, Acta xx. S. 

SORCERER a magician, one who under- 
takes to disclose secrets or forete:: everts 

0 by diabolical power. Acts sill. 8; Rey. lat. 
8; xxii.18. 

SO81PATER, (easing the/1401,J Paul's kin,. 
man, Rom. xv I. H. 

SOSTHENES, tearier,) the chief of the syn-
agogue at Corinth, Acts 'ell:. 1 - 1 he be-
came a Christian, and accompa...ed Paul, 
1 Cor. 1. 1. 

SOUL. The Hebrew word, nephosh, of the 
Old Testament, occurs about2OU times, and 
is rendered soul 421 times; life and holey, 
about ISO times ; and the same word is also 

, rendered a ma., a person, self, they, we, hiss, 
cap one breath, Semi, mind, appetite, the 
body, (dead or alive.) last, erestere, audeven 
a beast; for it is 28 tittles applied to beasts, 
and to every creeping thing. The Greek 
word pouches of the New Testament, cor-
responds with molten% ofthe Old. it occurs 
105 times, and is rendered soul 59 times,and 
life 40 times. The same word is also ren- 
dered stied, es, yes, heart, heartily, and is 
twice applied to the beasts that perish. Poe. 
ehikos, an adjective derived from pauchee, 
occurs 6 times, and is translated natural 
and mune; it is properly translated ass. 
oat in modern translations. Perhaps; it 
may be worthy of notice, that In all the 290 
times which nephesh occurs, and the 105 
times of Neches, not once is the word im- 
mortal, or immortality, or deathless, or 
never-dying, found in connection, as quali- 
fying the herms. See IIIMOSTAL. 

SPAIN, [rare, precione,) a country In the S. 
W. of Europe, and formerly included what .  
now comprises Spain and Portugal. Rom. 
xv.I4, 28. 

SPARROW, a very small, well-known bird. 
Referred to by Jesus, Matt. x. 29; Luke 
:IL 6. 

SPEECH, proper use of, Matt. v. 22; all 86; 
Eph. iv. t9; v. 4; Col. NI. 8; iv.13; 1 These. 

" v.11; Titus 111.1; James 1.281 iii, S; 1 Pet. 
Di. lb. 

SPICES, used in burying the dead, 2 Chron. 
xvi. 14; Mark xvi. 1 ; Luke 56; John 
xis. 40. 

SPIKENARD, • very fragrant species of 
grass which when trodden upon, tills the 
air with sweetness. The ointment made of 
it was precious, Mark :iv. 8. A pound of 
it In the days of Christ was worth 800 dena. 
rii, equal to forty dollars, • great sum at 
that time. 

SPI ItiT, The Hebrew word Raarh, occurs 
400 times in the Old Testament, and is ren-
dered spirit 240 times; breath 28 times; 
wind 05 tunes; otiodOtimes, and the balance 
in 18 different ways. The Greek word poem-
soa has been chosen by the inspired writers 
of the New Testament as the equivalent 
in meaning of roach. It occurs 685 times, 
and is the only word rendered mint, with 
two exceptions, Matt. xis. 26: Mark vi.12.) 
P IIC1.11Q, like roach of the Old Testament, 
has four urnifications ,-1. It represents, 
primarily the am we breathe. I. It denotes 
• being,as angels. 21. It represents an in. 
fluence from a being, 4. It indicates sear 
offeeling. it is believed that there Is not a 
Passage where these-words rendered spirit, 
occur, but what may be classified underrate 

of these signification.. Like Inc word 
peuelme, neither roach norpocosta are e. cr 
once connected with words which indicate 
that it is deathless, never-dying, or immor- 

STACHYS, [spike,] a disciple, Rom. xvi. 9. 
STARS, bright heavenly bodies, seen in the 

night. The star which conducted the 
Magi to Bethlehem was probably a meteor. 
Matt. ii. The morning star is • symbol of 
the Messiah. Angels, too, are symbolized 
by stars, Job ...vial. 7; and also the 
princes and nobles of a kingdom, Dan. 
vii. 10. 

STEPHANUS, to crews, one of the first 
converts at Corinth, baptized by Paul, 
1 Cor. 1. 16; xv1.16. 

STEPHEN, [arrows,] one of the seven first 
deacons, and the proto-martyr of the Chris-
tian church, Actsvi. 6,• vii. 60. , 

STOCKS, the Roman cipp'i, or large pieces 
of wood, which loaded the legs of prix. 
oners, and most painfully elstended them. 
Acts xvi. 24. 

tal IR.'S, a neck of heath, 	; ticra, 
meIed by Zeno of Cypril... 	. 	00 

Ord from bid teashin it in the 	or 
rd.., at Athena Acts stil. 

ES, PRI:CP/VS. -dinrlayat, 
. violet ruler, bordering nu 	•. 
• o f a strong blue and deep r 

Oreryl, a pellucid gem, uf a Liu • . en 
1..r, found Ii. the East Doha., he 

mines of Peru. 
eholrneeny, pieViou• atone. Varieri.'ed 

1. 1 divers w,lars, In the fore; td cieuo  
ry•robt.. The impart tit (8 i8 ZP rya 

• i ...ix it 
11 

 the mad:. Orme. IL is 	Feel 	a 
!. 7 C. 101 , 11 r..1.•r, . rid TI. ranks 

...mug Li. 1 upliccs. IL is ■ ery trauspai cat. 
Chrysoprase. differs only from the Chrys-

olite in having a bluish hue. It is is varie-
ty of the Chrysolite, of a green color, with 
.golden brightness. It is sometimes called 
the yellowish green and cloudy Topaz. 

I/mooed, the hardest and most valuable 
of all precious stones; sometimes called 
dilemma. It is one of the most inflammable 
substances in nature, being pure carbon. 

Emerald, the same with theancient Sun, 
radii.; one of the most beautiful of gems, 
of a bright green color, without any mix-
ture. 

Jacinth, a gem of a deep reddish yellow. 
Jaeger, a precious stone, variegated with 

divers colors, and of a very hard quality; 
some have been found of a sea green color. 

Oisys, a species of the Chalcedony. Some 
call it a Sardonyx. 

Ruby, a red purple stone, very bard and 
rare. 

Sapphire, a precious stone, of a very beau- 
tiful pure blue, second only to the diamond 
in hardness, lustre, and value. It Is of a 
different species, sometimes blue, red, and 
yellow combined. • 

Sardine, a gem of a reddish color, ap-
proaching a white. 

Sardonyx, reeemlEIng both the Sardine 
and the Onyx. 

Tapas, a yellow gem ; or es some describe 
it, of a pale dead green; considered by min- 
eralogists, a species a the Sapphire. 

STRAINING out a gnat. An allusion to the 
filtering of wine for fear of swallowing an 
unclean insect. 

STRAIT GATE, "enter ye in at the strait 
gate." A metaphor taken from the custom 
at marriage feasts, of having a gate design-
edly made narrow, through which those 
who were bidden might enter, but which 
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might exclude those who were not bidden, 
Matt. ail. 1e: Luke xiii. 24, Strive means 
to agonize. and alludes to the athletic exer-
cises in the Grecian games. 

STREET, "the street called Straight." Acts 
to. It. This Street still exists in Damascus, 
andextends from theeasteru to the western 
gate, about 8 miles. 

BUN, the great source of light and heat. Gen. 
1. 141miraculous events connected with it., 
Josh. x. 12, 13; 2 Kings ox. 9-11Luke 
xxiii. 44,45. Used as a symbol, Psa. lxxxlv. 

• Mal. iv. 2. 
SWINE, the plural of hog. It was not only 

unclean by the Levitical law, but by Strict 
Jews was regarded as impure and detest 
able in the highest degree. They would 
not so much as pronounce its name, but 
called it the strange thing. Among the 
charges of gross sine, mentioned by 
the eating of swine's flesh is specified, Ina. 
1 x v. 4: Matt. viii. 30-32. 

SYCAM1NE-TREE, mentioned only Luke 
xvii. 6. Probably the mulberry tree. 

SYCAMORE, a tree which bears fruit like a 
and has leaves like a mulberry. Luke 

cm. 4. 
SYCHAR, fa city,1 a name of reproach ap. 

plied by the Jews to Mechem, now Nepa-
lese, a city of Samaria, between Mounts 
Ebal and aerlaim ; 24 miles north of Jeru- 
salem. Three miles from /lychee was Ja-
cob's ;Fell, memorable for our Savior's con-
versation with the woman of Samaria. 

SYCHEM, [a place ciffige,] the name for !Me-
chem in ActS vii. 18, being that also used in 
the Septuagint ver. of the Old Testament. 

SYNAGOGUE, an assembly among the Jews 
for religious worship; also the place In 
which such assembly met. Frequently 
mentioned, Matt. iv. 23; vi. 2.5; 2.171 zit. 

•9; sal. 54; :ail. 1-7, go. 
SYNTACHS, (that speaks or diseourseed a 

female Christian. Phil. iv. 2, 
SYRACUSE, [that drama violeatly,1 once a 

rich and populous city, on the 8. E. part of 
the island of Sicily, 22 miles in circumfer. 
ence. It was built 700 years 13. C. Acts 

xv 111.12. 
SYRIA, resibliate, deryiviaa.1 In Hebrew, it is 

called Aram. A country of Asia, extend. 
ing from Asia Minor and the Mediterra-
nean on the west, to the Euphrates on the 
east, and in its most extensive sense, in-
cluding Palestine. In the time of the kings 
it,more frequently indicated the kingdom 
of which Damascus was the capital than 
the whole country, or any other part of It. 

13YRO•PH EN 1CIA, (purple, drawls to,1 Phe-
nicia, properly ao called, of which Sidon 
was the capital. In Mark vii. 17, the Ca. 
neanitish woman is called a Syro.pheni-
clan, because she was of Phiceicla, which 
was then regarded as part of Syria. 

;TABERNACLE, the tent of assembly. A 
beautiful and costly tent, erected for the 
worship of God, while Israel was in the 
wilderness. Ordered to be built, Eyed xxv; 
preparations foritxxxv.; set up, xl. Itwas 
45 feetiongand 15 wide, andstoodina court 
150 feet long, and 75 wide, enclosed by cur-
tains 8 feet high, sustained by 66 pillars. A 
curtain divided the tabernacle into two 
apartments, the eastern one, called the 
Most Holy place, being 15 feet square. HO. 
lx. 2-11. 

TABERNACLES, Feast of, one of the three 
" great festivals of the Jews, being that of 

the closing year. Lev.xxilt. 34-43; John 
ell. 9, 37" 

TAB1THA, irlearyiyhted3 called alsoDoreas. 
A Christian widow at Joppa, Acts ix. 30, 
who was restored to life by Peter. 

TABOR, (deice,? a celebrated mount in the 
Holy Land, rising in Jezreel, or the plain 
of Esdraelon, sheet seven miles from Is axe-
reth. It is extremely fertile, covered by 
trees and odoriferous plants. The summit 
presents a plain, a mile in circuit, which 
Ruekingharri saes, affords the finest view to 
be enjoyed in J udea. This is supposed to 
be the holy mount of trans figuration, Matt. 
yell. 1-13: Mark Is- 1—t 5i Pet.1. 8. 

TALENT, a Jewish coin or weight. It is 
not clear what semi the exact value of the 
talent. That of sliver woo probably some-
where near !sue dollen, and that of Said 
25,000. Malt. mi.v.15. 

TARSUS, (wisprd.feathered,) the capital city 
of einem, on the river C5dnus, ti miles N. 
N. °film Mediterranean. It was the native 
place of Paul, Acts is. Ii. 

TAVERNS, THE THREE, a place about 33 
miles south of Rome, Arta avail. la, 

TEACHERS, False, t heir character described, 
and Christi ans warned against them, Rom- 
30.17; 1 Cor.:113 OIL 
2: Cot. IL 8,181 171111.1.7g iv.; v 	, 
2 Tim.111.1-5.151 	alii. 0; 2 Pet. H. 

TEMPERANCE recenumended, Pros, xxiil. 
• Gal. v.21; Eph. 0.15; Titus 3; 

2; 2 Pet.i. 6. 
TEMPLE, a house or dwelling set apart for 

the worship efGod. The materials of Salo-
mon's temple prepared by David. 1 Chron. 
sea. 21 ; built by Solomon, I Kings vi. ells 
the dedication calk via: repaired hyJoash„ 
I Kings x111-151 by lietek I ah. I Chron. 
xx it 1 -hy Josiah, S Chron. cycle; burned by 
the Chaldean'. 2 Kings la v. 9: 2 Chron. 
islori. 19: a new one built after the captiv- 
ity, Ezra v.—.111; the chambers In it 
cleansed, Nell. mill. 9; the people excited to 

H build it, ag. i Its glory to exceed the for- 
mer, Hag. 11. 7-9: a future one described 
In vision to Ezekiel. Seek, al. fie. 

TEMPTATION of Jesus, Matt. iv. 1-11; 
Mark 1. 13, 11; Luke iv. 1-12. 

TERTIUS, I the third,] an amanuensis to the 
Paul, aul, Rom. xvi. 22. 

TE RTC LI.US, [a tier] an orator who plead. 
eil against Paul before Felix, Acts mar. 
1-9. 

TESTAMENT, more properly rendered core-
*an t 11 eh. ix.15—:11 

TETRARCH, a prince of a fourth part of * 
State, who had the power, without the title 
or crown of a king. Matt. :lc. 1; Luke 
1: 10.7; Acts x Hi. 1. 

THADDEUS. [fleet graiers,] a surname of 
Jude, Matt. 1. 8. 

THEOPHILIR, [ )Wend of Gest] mentioned 
Luke 1.8• Acts I.]. 

TH E8SALONIANS, the title of two Epiatles 
written to the congregation at Thelma ion I-
ca, which was planted by Paul. Bee Acts 
xvii. 

The First Epistle is generally admitted to 
have been the earliest/API:ars letters. lie 
enjoined it to be read to all the adjacent 
churches. Chap. v. 17. Ills object seems to 
have been to confirmthem in the faith, and 
to excite their piety. 

The Seemed Epralle, written anon after the 
first, commends their faith and chart ty, rec. 
titles their mistake in supposing that the 
day of judgment was at hand, admoniabes 
them of certain irregular Wee, Sc. 

THEBSALONICA, Dartory aga Mat Ike 73,  
fortians,1 now Balonik 1, a city and e• 
of Macedonia, both in ancient and 
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threes large and Memento!. It is situated 
on agar f, about MO miles from Athens. 

TI1ET DAS, le ithe teacher.] a Jewish 'new. 
gent who was slain, while a band of follow. 
ere that he had induemi to Join him were 
scattered and brought to nought, Acts 
v. M. 

THOMAS, Ca ascend or Dormers, one of the 
apostles, Meet x. It John 71. 117, Tr. es. 

Tlitrithe, treed es a surosiuncrit, Mao. la: IL 
oil Mark ay. 17; Julia sir  

TH Y • II 11A. `,..crtilee of
t. 

 fa tor,] a city on the 
northern leirder of Lydia, !shout 17 miles 
!Men Sardis, the mat of one of the seven 
apocalyptic churches, Ron. L 11; U. 18. The 
Madera name I. .f4-erseei. 

AIL Jawed reedy.) The Bea of Galilee. 
Also • city on the lair • or sex of Ti berme. MI 
mline north of Jerusalem, and now called 
Tab:via. 

TIBERIUS, [ma Frbera the 	*winner 
of Ithine, Luke Id. 1. 

TIME. to he Improved, Era. I ILL 1; Sent,
93 t Luke ail. 43: John it. ti 	Se Rom. 
RBI. II; f Cor. vi. 9; Gil. el. ih 10; Eph. 
v. la 

TIMOTITT, (tease eff Soda a young Chrle 
than of hone. cnverlsen a LI/47, and Ion of 
Eunice, a Jewess. by a Greek tether. w ho 
was prohably a pnuelyte. Acts let. I Lis. 
4; I TIM. L 6; St M. The apostle Paul 
made him the companion of his Jutuneys 
and labor*. Acta xv 1. 2. fl; 1 Tim. i %%19; and 
Is often alluded to by hum with paternal ol-
faction. t Tim. If. le; 1 Cor. iv. 17. Re. 

The tea gentles to Timothy were written 
by Paul, from Rome. out hug before his 
death. In three he Is inshruchrd 1n the 
choice of officer, for the chureh. In the pro. 
per dee!, roden t of a christmo minieter. In 
the method of church government and Ms. 
chorine, the importance of steadfastness In 
ehristlan doctrine. the perils and seduc-
tions that should theme, Sc. 

TITHES, means Traria: instances, Oen. el,. 
90; x t OILS!; taws contenting. bal. - 3 UM. 
711-471 Deli7, 217. 12. 134 Nee. s. 37; 314J. 
il1.8-10; lleb. TU. 6. 

TITUS. Umsereelea Christian teacher, was 
companion and co-lahurer Of Pim L He was 
of Greek origin, but converted by the apos-
tle. who calla him hie own eon in the faith, 
Titus i. 4. The apostle left Titus in Crete, 

eelahlish a Motet.' the churches
that islands Titus

nd 
 i. O. 

	la 

The Epireir ta Taus contains similar in. 
al:mations to those add reseed to Timothy. 
It gives the ash ficaLiol. and duties of et- 
ders-the doctrine of obedience to ci ril ru- 
leer -the necessity of good works, and the 
proper treatment of foelinh questions and 

I heretic.. Tide epistle tenna to have been 
written from Ephesus, shortly after Paul 
had visited Crete. Titus 1.6. 

TONGUE, the duty of governing it, Pea. 
it cia.l; James Di. 1-11. 

TONGUES, 7,011tI17101:1 of Gen. al. 1-D; gift 
of, Mark 3.1.17 vActe II. 41 I I.46; sig.& 

TRACHONITIS, (rocky a district In the N. 
E. cart of Palestine. 

TRADITIONS, cot to be retarded. Math v. 
I-M; Mark OA. 1173; Titus 
1.14. 

TRAINING children, a duty Gen. evil!. 10; 
Dentthr vi. 0-9; IL ID; 
3.e ; kph. vi. 4. 

TRANCE.' 'data eluded, In which a person 
Is wrapped into visions of future or distant 

W trings. to which the body memo inse.ilile 
allowflivt)ki.66Aecteaz. 101 

the 
 L a; ail. If 

Nee  

717' es, as Christ did on the mount, 
111 9; Mark 1x.9. 

TREASURY, a place where the public money 
le kept or managed. Stark oIt. 41. This 
treasury was a chest, Into which the people 
put what they pleased : it was placed In 
one of the rooms of the temple, and the vol-
untary offerings were for its repairs. 

TROAS, (prootrotrd,j a maritime city of 
Phrygia, or of Mysia, in the Hellespont, 
Arta svl. 8 t ex. 6,6. 

TROGYLL1UM, a town and promontory on 
the western coast of Asia Minor, opposite 
Samoa, Acts 

TROPIIIMUS, (looll.odaleatedi • native of 
Epherdia, converted by Pant, Acts ea. Ds. 

TRUTH the. emphatically. Gal. id- 14 Jamie 
v. 9; or sincerity, Josh. axis. 14; 1 Sam. 
111.14; Pas. ay. 91 IL 6; Prow. iii. 3; vilL 
7; Mi. 17, 19; 1 Cor. v.8; Eph. iv. M. 

TRY PHENA, (deliatiosa,) a female disciple at 
Rome. Rome, x0.19. 

TRYPHOSA. 'Arita Aiming ,J a female dis-
ciple at Home, Hum. evL 19. 

TYCHICUS, teereci,] a disciple, employed 
an a messenger to several oongregationa, 
Acne 1x.4; Mph. vi. 91, M. 

TYPES of Christ, brasen serpent, Nom. zol. 
9; John 111.14, 15: bread or Il3S111274 Rood. 
avl. 14-46; John 0.31-68; Rev. 17: • 
lamb, Geo. =IL 7 8; • Mood. ail. S-6: lei:. 
39: lea.1111.7: John 1.99: Acts viii. 31r 
1 Pet.t. 19 r Bev. v.6-13,20.: Melehizedek, 
Gen. saw. Heb- v.6: vii. 1, 14: paw-
over. Rood. ail: I Cor. v. 7, 8:  
Lev. mei. 26-41: Hob. ix. 90; 1 Pet.   

TY RANNUS. (aPneeea • sophist or rhetori-
cian of hphesus, who kept one of those 
schools of philosophy and eloquence so 
common at that period. Acts :ix. W. 

TYRE. istrwiptA,1 &large city of Pbenicia. 
supposed 	.ve been bur t by a colony of 
fildoniank 	

. 
and hence called the deughter 

of Eldon," J^Iih. Ma. ISO lea. xxiiL la: 
Matt. 11. 11. 

UNBELIEF, causes of, John v.44: 9 Cor. Iv. 
4s. Mph. 11.21 9 These. ii. la:  danger at 
Mark :el. 10: Luke mil. 46; John vilL 24: 
Rom. L Mir it Tim. if. 12 Bev. oil. 

UN BE LIE V ERS, Christians abould not 
unite with them. I Coe. 0.14. 16.101 to be 
eh u nned, horn. xvi. 17; 1 Tim. vi. 6. 

UN ION to Christ, shown by comparison to a 
Cur, x11. le, 17: kph. iv. 16r Col. 1. 

S. 4: to a building, E ph. IL 10-ms i Pet. 
H. 4-7: to a vine. Juba ay. e-8: to the 
conjugal union, Eels. v. sk  liat it Is es the 
union of the Father end eon, John :MI. 11„ 
st n  23 Rom. vi ri. 89• I Col% •L 17. 

UNJUST STEWARD. In Luke met 4, the 
lord spoken of wee not as some euppeee the 
Lard Jesus Christ, but the lord or mercer of 
the ateward. Renee the argument that 
some have raised on this passage, insole-
dietely Collies to noughL 

UN L LAYERED B.E.E.A.I.I.F. east of or Pass-
oven. See FR•TIVALIP. 

UPPER MILLSTONE, Matt. aril'. 6. The 
Syrians rolled up some in sheet lead, and 
hung a heavy weight upon the necks of 
others, whompit  they oast into the rivers and 

UPPERTIPPER ROOMS, 
unish
loom or reaches.) a.) Matt. 

as a ca alment. 

::iii. 6. In the Jewish aynagogues, the 
elders sat with their backs towards the ark 
or chest wherein was the book of the law, 
and their faces towards the on. 
who looked towards the ark: and 
seats were more honorable than others. 
and are here called the chief mate, 

1 



TO THE NEW TESTAMENT. ts 
TAT. The Ampoteno;oo referrce, •i in Mark • 

ail. I, wee a vessel placed under the teems, 
or vat, as a receptacle Per the new wine or 

A place wes dixiced for holding it, as 
well as sometimes for the vat in which the 
froiL was trodden. Matt. sal. 33. 

VEIL, whatever hides anything from clew. 
An :1 female revering, Gen. axle. 66; Roth 
I i I. I3; I Ow. si.1-101 veil of the taberva-

, ete end temple. Rood. seri. Lee, 
xvi_e; Matt. xxvii.fil ; Mark ay. Stil Luke 
wain. its: Heti. vi. 19. 

VENGEANCE of God, Gen. iv. 15; bent. 
s t v 11. Sa, 41,43; ivi. x asi•. 81 2 Therm. i. S. 

VIALS were of common use In the temple 
eervice. They were not like thorn email 
bottle, which we call by that name; but 
were like cup, on a plate, in allimien to 
the censers of gold, which on account of 
the heat of the tire burning the itioense, 
were often put ripen n plate. Rev. eel. 

N It, nne cl the 'nett prominent melee-
inn of Palestine, end still hem a most lux-

uriantly. Notwithstanding the prevent de-
pre,ted state of the country, it even now 
e tre-Arts Vast quantities of grapes, raisins. 
and inspissated grape juice. toe Sewer, of 
vat,m as it to called,' into Egypt. The vine
was an emblem of the Hebrew nation. A 
period of security and repose is figured by 
every one sitting under his own vine and 

e. tree. The vine is alee used by our Sap 
rupees an emblem or himself, John ay. 

TIN RO Alt, mingled with gall, Matt. z 
at. Meiltented wine, to deaden the Ferule or 
pain, wan given to the Jewish erimiials 
when oboist to be yet to death' but they 
gave our Lord vinegar, and that in mock 
cry, as they did ether Grimm, of I, is claim. to 
✓. rs mitt% But the three of this does not ap. 
pear, if we do not recollect the quality or 
the twines drank anciently by princes, 
which it seems were of the sweet sort. 

VINEVARIt, • pleee of ground planted 
with vines. The vineyard was prepared 
with great care, the enigma being prathered 
out, a severe fence made round 	and a 
ecaffold, or high summer house, built in 
the centre, where, se  the fruit rinened, a 
watchman was stationed, and where there 
was alto shelter foe the workmen at their 
meal., end a suitable place to keep the 
tonic. Is,. e.1-7; Matt. Eli, al. This was, 
of course, deserted at other seasons of the 
year. See !ea.!. S. 

VISIGN, a supernatural appearance of men 
and things to the mind of a person not 
asleep, Acts ix. 10 ; I Cor. all 1. Thus has 
God often 'hewn hie people what eye bad 
not seen, nor ear heard. 

VOLUME' something rolled ap, an wan the 
nnelent Rani of books, Per. 11. ; II eto. x. 7. 

WALKING with God, Rom. Gil 1, 41 2 Coe. 
• . 7; 1111.14t Gal. v.111, Co1. ti.6. 

W AS to bathe, or purify. The Jews wash- 
ed before eating, na they used their hand, 
instead of knives and forks. Mark ell. 5. 
Kitto nay! that when some Pharisees re. 
marked that our Lord ate with unwashed 
bands, they did not mean that he dirl not 
at nil was tic hands, but that he did not 
pru.ge them according to their own twee-
lice. No Jew entered • house) without 
removing Ilia ,hues or sandals; nor do 
Oriental. to this day. We see the prem.'s. 
ty or this when we consider that chairs not 
being used, all sat upon the floor, which, 
therefore, must be kept very clean. 

WASHING THE FEET le atnong the most 
ancient, as well as the most obligatory, of 

the riles,f LapternlieepItalley. Bee lien. 
evil i. 4; xis. 11 axle. 31; rix.11. Prom 
1 Sam. 1x0.41, it appear' Clint sertante End 
gene sometimes performed Ibis ri Le as their 
appropriate duty. Foe the mister of 
Ionise to do it was esteemed the greatest 
condescension, John skit. /I. To wai!) the 
feet was not only a token of affeetturialte re- 
pard, list also a sign of humility. This 
onion of affertionste attention and lowly 
service is round in the example of Jesus, 
John x111.4-13 and IT I Tint. V. 15. The 
Hincloom, like the Jew*, walk home bare-
foot front bathing, hence the appropriate-
ness of the remark, "Ile that is washed, 
need not, nave to wash his net,. John 
xii1.10. 

WATCH, a Boman guard, conelsting of 30 
soldiers, allowed the Jewish rulers to quell 
SI-milis. Matt. sell. Se. 

WATCHER. The Jews in ancient times d I-
rifled the night into three parte, the ermine, 
the middle, and the .term rip, each part 
including four hours, hood. air. 241 
Judge, ell. IS; 1 Sam. G. 11; in after 
times, they divided the night into four, in 
imitation of the Romans, w ho relieved their 
sentinels at the end of every three hours, 
Matt. s i v. 26; Mark v 48. These parts of 
the night were usually denominated the 
first. second, third, •nillourih welshes; but 
they were sometime, styled the evening, 
midnight, cook-crowing, and morning, 
Matt. xiv.23; Like xii.38; Mark alit 33. 

WATER, miraculous changes or supplies of 
It, Exod. vii. 10; alv. II; xv. 32-2S; turned 
into wine, John 11.5; brought onto! area, 
Exit& xvii.6; Num. sr. 7- 13: Joehi 111 .•18— 

 17; 1 King. il. 14; iii. eft II; vi• et John 
11. a • deco. walks on it, Hatt.. riv.e3; Mark 
vi. 41; John v1.19. 

WAVERING condemned, 131.11. GIs. 4; Heb. 
1.21; James i. 6,0; 0 Pet. f i. 14; ii1.16. 

WEDDING GA KM ENT, Matt. xsii. 12. It 
was usual for persons to appear at mar- 

Vrittr liergr .einith'rdordrer II:log* 411=g 
were sometimes emoted In, and as they 
could not be plovided with such garmente. 
robe* out of the wardrobes of the rich, were 
tendered to them. If suck personsrefused 
this offer, and appeared In their own ape 
p.arel, It was highly resented, tea token of 
their pride and contempt for those who  In- 

ited them. 
WHITE STONE, Rey, 11,17. This I I mportant 

Restage, alludes to a rustom of noting 
and perpetuating friendship, among the 
Greeks and the Rowena, by dividing a 
pebble, and after each had inscribed Ma 
name on the flat serrate, they were es. 
changed. The production of either half 
was suMelent to Inane* friendly aid, even 
front descendants. Voting was dune by 
casting a white stone in approval, and 
black for fur re,j1ection,  

WIND. The original word is enemas, and oo. 
curs 29 times. It is never teanslatedspirit 

WINE. There nee no less than 13 distinct 
Hebrew and Greek words, translated by the 
word wine, either with or without the ad-
jectives new, sweet, mixed, and strong. 
These each refer to 'rime. particular kind or 
condition of wine, which being all trans-
lated by one common generic term, falls to 
e tpress the meaning of the original, and 
creates confesion in the Mind o f the reader. 
But as apace forbid, a full examination of 
the terms, the reader Is referred to Kb'-e-- 
Ceelesedte. Art. Wins. 

WITCH, aperson who pretends to 
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Con, hence a public mocker of the Deity, 
and of his servants, the prophets; 
on the credulity of the pin,loe, and thus 
bringing Into contempt God'. authorized 
ambassadors; • crass ofssitteinaLe and au• 
daelous plunderers and deceivers; hence 
the order that such eliould not Coition It led 
to ye. Ex.& 11.1 ,  18: Len- 10111..1.- 
erilf1 eteludes from the kingdom of  Gnd- 
Gal.. 

Aratiff88 Ed, not to be fewer than two, 
blunt, ante. tto; Lieut. s, II. 6; Aix. 15: 
Mitt. Aviii. 18; C.a. ARIA. ; 1 Tim. n. lg. 

W IVES, their duly, Gen. ill. ld; Eph. r. II; 
Col. iii. 	Titus H, d; 1 Pei. 1l1. I. 

W OMEN, how tl,cy should 	in public 
worship. I Cor.11.I.- id; air. as.M. Ti m. 
it. IL 11: aged, their duty, Tan. it. 1, 
young, I heirs. I 11 ■m.•.14: Tit 	b: 
how to adorn theinsele es, I Trot. i Lit 1 ltet. 
lit. a. 

WoltEP of Got the fteriptures, Mark r11.19: 
Luke l v. 4: el. I:, 1 l'cr. i. 13,1a: the 
Gospel., Luke .. 1 Pets it. 51 Zvi, 7. vitt. 
14: OH.7. 

Vit1111.0, the earth and ali the animals and 
wetteUahles on its no rflte : mankind gene r-
ally. The will world i rt the common Ver-
sion is the re ri it ring .r no less than roar 
different lirbrew words In the GM Ten tu. 
inrnt, and four Creek words In 110 N err, 
'rhe Greek word Al OufF, aga,ur the plural 
form ales, in rendered ....oriel HO lens than 
88  times, and the ado-rite f trueethic word 
I limes, llr.oilestra, the lot ital•ie or 
Inhabited earth, *'curs 15 Sitars.. H[4.1 iw 
tralisluted trorbf i 4 linHen. the connec-
tion p:0111, show' in tinny inattores that 
it tars a imited meaning, as In 1.1114r 11.1; 
i v. Ii aria mirk rul, on 4te. r 11,_eD h ear 
land, It translated world rice in lie r. 

h A. 	osmot, order, 	 the w.ir1[1, 
iini erne.. AT.; 410-urn two hies, and i. ramt 
tiered by world iSa Sunnis, and once adorn-
i•D 
	 310210 11. ermA ■ rnied in, Rom,  oil. 

1; OM, 	14. James i. w7; iw. 4; 
lh; w. 4- 

W01114/11.P to be paid to tied only. 1: rod. or. 
1—d; Id en. lw.10; Acta s• SO, Rd;  wor • Id— 

18; Col. H. 1S; Rev. urn. 10; null. 8; public 
worship, Mutt. still. WO; Acts i. 14; Itch. 
w. 2A. 

WitAl 11 of God on the impenitent, John ill. 
id; Rom. i.14; i1.6, 8; Lph. v. U. 

YOKE of Christ. calf, Matt. 41.361 Rom all. 
I Sohn v.8. 

YuCtill persons, !heir duty, Titus It. 8; 
1 Pet. e. e2Asop:os, 1 Thou. iii, i5; Jenus. 
Luker it. 40-81. 

ZACCHRVE1, tplere, ;marbled, [ a superinten- 
dent of lawn at Jericho. Luke six. 2. 

ZAell A 111AI-1, [••2merp W lift, Lent]. liestral 
per.). Of this nome. One brOye elder wae 
ova of the nliflor prophets, son of Rare- 
• wbo returned from ftabylon with 
Zerubbabel, and began to 14-ophery abut 

years del yea it. C. Ile wrote the book which 
beam ht. 11.21.q and prrdiciad many things 
relating to the Al es:slab, and the future res. 
%oration of isrulrThe name also of the 
father of John the lisp list Luke I. 

ZEAL, corn mended. Halt. r. d• 1 Car. seta 

pereproved, ix. td,t Porn. s. 
Z1,11111111.1.1„ rebiendoml porlion.] the father of 

Om a to sales a1 id John. MHO. it. HI. 
(hernia Ws, dwelling.] the Tribe 

of, n district of l'alcat:ne.fin 1110 west eldel 
▪ rube lake of Oennesareth. 

21;1.4 chit. or ZEALOT.. Sett often MPH- 
Lonti Jeleinh histurs. T 	 was  name aS 
p

i
a...11,1y given SO £1 1/11 , 41 from 1116 

been connected wilh it. lie Is H1*0 [Lai/en/ 
faxwomele, probably for the same reason; 
the wild Kaw4 liebrww.loor:pg the barn e 
Mean 414H AR Zdefei. Lake s 1.15; Arial . . Id. 

ZE:g A tt, la doctor of the law, and a 
diseipie, mentioned 	tai, a. 

Z1: It 1.7 fill A 111:L, [rt semsper sr gellyfes,j son 
olfialath I el, and of the posterity of Dalai, 
Molt. 1.11. 

Z11114, or Si,,, 	wessrsesr, argeleare, for - 

rel..] the highest mountain in Jertotalem„ 
where woe bull!, the city of Darhl, rsa. 
akiil.l. Zion is ohen used tmetivaily for 
.lernaalent„lileah iii. 11; and nora el imes 
is applied to the inhaloltante erJerusalem. 
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